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THE NEW YEAR. pointments dispensing blessings and 
woes according to our deserts. He 

Through the mercy and kindness is not a far away, distant God. He 
of our Heavenly Father we have been is an ever-near, l<•ving Father. When 
bro1· · 't safely through the year 1871. we do ill, he curses, when we do well, 
We _,r upon the year 1872. We he blesses. Through his own laws 
give our Father who is in heaven, and institutions the blessing comes. 
gratitude and praise for• ercies that When we do ill, thr<mgh the work· 
are pas~. We enter upon the duties ings of the same laws the award of 
of a new year with trust, and confi- justice is sure and unerring.--:;:; God is . 
deuce that the lovmg .kindness and a God of law, of order. His works 
tender mercies of o~r· Father will be and operations are all carried on 
with us in the future' of ou'r labors through law-laws of his own make 
and life, and that all things shall and his own choosing-fixed and un
work together for good to those who alterable as his own existence . . 
love God and do his commandments. God himself is the subject of law 

Evil may befall us. When it is and all hi s operations are ga.ided by 
real evil, it is because our love to God law. He blesses, he -curses, not as 
grows cold and our obedience is un- :the result of blind partiality but be
steady and unfaithtul. Oftentimes cause the blessin ~~; and cursing .1·esult 
that which we esteem evil is true from the laws of his om:. being. Let 
good. We know not our true good. us study God's will, let us imbibe the 
It becomes us then to keep our love spirit of tha,t will and strive to com
warm and earnest, our service true ply with the requirements growing . ' faithful and unfaltering, and then out of the la.ws of <fod's own exis -. 
with cheerfulness r-eceive whatever tence. He .has given these laws in 
ma;:r come upon us as the providences . the Bible. He ha-s given the spirit 
of God intended to minister good to of those laws in the life of the Son 
us. of God, the Savior of sinners . 

We ought to recognize God as ever 
ner · J.n his laws, institutions and ap-

. L·e~ us imbibe his sp irit and prac
tiCe h1s precepts. In practicing his 
precepts we more and more drink in- · 
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to his spirit. His spirit makes us 
love the practice of his precepts,• 

Earnest, faithful service of God is 
pleasant, joyous, and very full of 
comfort. Half service of him, hesi
tating and doubtful service o t' God is 
burdensome, barren and j oyless. 

God intended that in the service 
of the earthly sanctuary, we should 
find joy 01ud peace, an earnest of the 
Heavenly inheritance, a foretaste of 
the bliss of the spirits of the just 
made perfect at his right hand. If 
we fail to be fi lled with joy and peace 
in believing, it is on ly because we 
fail to come to those fountains in 
which the tJUe consolations of religion 
dwell-because we fail to come to 
God's appointments in the true spirit 
of Christian confidence and lo>e. If 
we come, we come with our minds and 
hearts filled and oppressed with the 
cares of the world, tne harassment of 
its angry and bitter strifes and its sel 
fish rivalries, so that we find no tas te 
or room for the purer thoughts and 
fee lings that spring from service in 
that kingdom which "is righteousness 
and peace audjoy in the Holy Ghost." 

Our joys and blessings, our sorrows 
and cursep all come from God. He 
sends them, yet he does the one or 
the other as we pursue courses well 
pleasing or oil:'ensive to him. 

Let us study his will well and 
closely that we may know it. Let us 
do that will in the true 8pirit of it 
and God will bless us. If we fail to 
do the will of God, he will curse us. 
Not from a spirit of malignant spite, 
nat because he delights in the suffer
ing of mortals on earth, but because 
the laws of his own being, his own 
integrity and honor require it. Be
cause we ouraelves have pursued the 

course that led to this condition, be
cause we sow the seeds and cultivate 
the plant that produces the fruit. 

God is the all-merciful Father of 
the universe . Yet he forces happi-
ness and joy on none. He provides 
life and bliss for all. He places it 
within their reach . He has done 
this through the gift of his own be
loved son. He asks those who will , 
to reach forth and accept the proffer
e<l mercy, to drink of the fountains 
of life-giving waters and be filled with 
j oy and comfort and peace in believ
mg. He asks us to cast our care on 
him, to take on us his yoke . H is 
yoke is easy, his burden is light, and 
in our trusting service to him we will 
find rtlst to our soul<!. Rest t our 
weary souls from the burdens and 
str ifes of the ever varying and never
ending conflicts of the institution of 
this world-from cankering care and 
harassing fear that trouble and op
press the souls of the weary and 
heavy-laden of earth. 

In Christ, our on ly requirement is 
to do our duty as children of God in 
the true spiri~ of children and then 
witho11t fear or care leave all beyond 
to our Father who will bear our bur
dens, soothe our sorrows, and tender
ly number the very hairs of our head. 

We need have no care or anxiety 
for the results of our labors, if only 
that labor is in the Lord. If we do 
our duty in his institutions he will 
overrultl and bring forth the p:-0per 
resul ts. 

The true pTovince of man is not to 
devise means of effecting results, nor 
to be anxious as to results. Our du
ty, our who le duty is in fear and con
fi dence of God to do simply and only 
what he has required, do this _ ear-
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nestly, ·humbly and faithfully and 
leave results with him who doeth all 
things well. 

We are simply to be instruments 
to do hi s will , not agents to devise 
plans of our own. We are to be co
wor1 ers together with him in his ap 
pointments. Not inde?endent work
ers through our own inventions. We 
are simply to be so completely and 
passively conformed to God's appoint
ments, without any way or will of our 
own, that our actions will be tbe re· 
suit of God working in and through 
us, to will and do of his own good 
pleasure. No pleasure nor way of 
our own can be tolerated of God in 
the service we render him. The mo
ment we overstep the limits of his in
stitutions and the guidance of his 
laws we are as ignorant as beasts, as 
weak and helpless as babes and as re
bellious as heathens. No man can 
tell the working of a human institu
tion , save God has announced they 
are all to perish with the handling 
and to bring confusion and ruin to 
those trusting to them. 

"The Lord is not slack concerning 
his promises as some men count 
slackness: but is long-suffering to 
usward, not willing that any should 
perish, but that all should co1.11e to 
repentance." That is some men think 
God, loose in the execution of his 
law, because sentence against an evil 
work is not executed speedi ly. That 
is, when we sin, God does not imme
diately execute sentence against the 
offender, because he is willing that 
man should repent, turn from his 
offences and live. But some n:.en 

he is slack in the execution of his 
laws. Because Le does not speedily 
execute sentence on the evil doer, 
the heart of the sons of men is fully 
set in them to do evil. But God is 
not slack concerning his promises in 
these things. A thousand vears with 
him is as one day and one day as a 
thousand years. He remembers and 
executes sentences on an evil doer 
as easily at the end of a thousand 
years as in one day. Therefore be 
is not slack or loose in the execution 
of sentence, he only waits long, that 
the ofl'ender may repent. Yet shock
ing to relate instead of man 's being 
led by this goodness of God to re
pentance, be takes advantage of his 
forbearance and long-suffering, to 
multi}.ly his sins and add offence to 
offence and insult to insult. We may 
forget our sins b'ut God never forgets 
them unless repented of. 

Then Christians, let us all strive 
to progress in true holiness, in fidel
ity to our master. Let us all seek a 
closer walk with God-a closer walk 
in his appointments, a more faithful 
discharge of our duties in the private 
associations of life, let us be merciful 
to the poor, more disposed to bunt 
out the !:eedy, the sick, the weary 
and oppressed in spirit, the sinners 
that wander from God that are with
out hope and without friends in the 
world, let us be gentler, kinder, more 
willing to do good to all, let us learn 
to restrain the angry passions, the 
evil temptatiom,theselfishfeelings and 
learn that Christ in calling us into 
his kingdom called us away from our 
own selfish views and ends and call-

think as God did not execute ven- ed us to deny and forget self and labor 
geance to-day when I sinned, be w~ll ~ for the good and happiness of others_ 
not to -morrow nor forever, that 1s, lIn our doing this, be bas promised us 
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--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

that he would give us happiness and 
joy and comfort here and eternal life 
in the world to come. "Be careful 
for nothing, but in everything by 
prayer and thanksgiving let your 
requests be made known unto God. 
And the peace of God which passeth 
all understanding, shall keep your 
hearts and minds through Christ 
Jesus." Who of us are willing for 
this year to take God's prescription 
for h'llppiness. and trust him for giv-
ing the blessin !?' ? D. L. 

now be set down as occurring at 
Ephraim, too. We shall therefore 
begin the present chapter, by renar
rating the 

OURE OF THE TEN LEPERS. 

"And as he was entering a c~rtain 
village, there met him ten men who 
were lepers, II who stood at a distance. 
And they lifted up their voices, and 
said: 'J esus, Master, pity us.' And 
when he saw them, he said unto 
them : 'Go, show yourselves to the 
Priests, [according to the law of 
M(oses.§J And it happened, that, as 

Additional Pa.r .. Je a. a Instructions they were going, they were cleansed. 

SUPPOSED TO HAVE BEEN DELIVERED But, one of them, seeing that he was 
AT EPHRAIM. restored to health, turnP.d back, and 

with a loud voice, praised God. 
Erom the concluding verses of Then, falling on his face, [as he ap

the XI John, quoted at the clo~e of preached the Great Physician, J [he, 
our preceeding chapter,* we learn, lying prostrate J at his feet, gave 
that after raisin~~; Lazarus, Jesus re- thanks to him ; and he was a Samari
tires to the town of Eaphrim, in Sa- tan. Then J esus, replying, said: 
maria, sixteen miles north of Jeru- 'W ere not the ten cleansed ?-bu t 
salem. The next point in his travels where are the nine? Were there none 
is Jericho, mentioned by Luke in cc. found to return and praise God, ex
xviii. 35. and xix:. 1. This celebra- cept this one of another race?' 
ted cityt of antiqui ty would probably Then he said to him, 
be passed-through, on his return from 'Rise up, and go ; your faith has sav
Ephraim to J erusaleru. Therefore, ed you.' " 
the parables and teachings of the I.-This Samaritan leper, like the 
xviii of Luke, preceeding the 35th "Good Samaritan" in the parable,~ 
verse, may be put down as belonging was a true man. And many such 
to this visit to Ephraim. And, as were among the nations of the an
the cure of the Ten L epe1·s, (Luke cient world, not included in the com
xvii,) is assoeiated with a ' •vill age" monwealth of Israel. 
on a journey to J erusalem, "through H.-The nine others, who, we sup-
the midst of Samaria and Galilee,"t 
if it does not belong to a former 
journey to Jerusalem-may as well 

'' c. lxxiv.-t See Joshua iv. 19, and 
Smith's Dictionary, Art. Jericho. This city 
stood n ear the fo,.cl, where the Jews crossed 
the Jordon under Jo~hua. For an account of 
the overthrow ofJerjcho. See John vi. c. 

+ Luke xvii. 11-19.--

II As some description ofleprosy was given 
in o. xx xii. in Ad v . 1869, p. 45, were cured 
n ear Capernaum, in Galilee , h as been re
narrated, it need not be repettted here. 

e The "Law ol Leprosy" may be r ead in 

Levit. x iii & xiv. cc.-
1[ c. cxiii. Adv. 1871, p . 477 .-''''' Matth . ix· 

28. Also, Act~- xiv. 9; '·perceiving he had 
be fath to cured," 
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pose, were Jews, went on to the 
Priests, to mwke their offering; while 
this man, being ·an ali~n, was impelled 
to turn back ; because, perhaps, there 
was more to draw him back to Jesus, 

·than there was to incline him to go 
on to where he would probably meet 
with but little sympathy. 

III.-His faith saved him, or was 
the means of his appropriating the 
healing power of Jesus, so as to be 
cured of his leprosy. The ·o,thers had 
.faith, too ; but they had not the. 
heart of the poor Samaritan. 

IV.-J esus seems to have required, 
that those who wished to be cured 
by him, should have faith in his 
ability.-

V. We are not to understand Jesus 
when he says here, 'your faith has 
saved you,' -to mean ·salvation from 
sin, but a being saved 'from his mal
ady. Nor was it faith alone that 
saved him ! But he had confidence 
in Jesus as one that could cure dis
ease ; and confidence in a physician 
helps a good deal towards effecting 
a cure. If any one doubts this 'lethim 
read Matth. xiii. ~8: "And, on account 
of their unbelief, he did not perform 
many powerful acts Lor miracles J 
there." 

We may imagine ourselves at some 
house in the village of Ephraim, lis
tening to the teacher as he delivers ' 
the 
PARABLE OF THE FEARLESS JUDGE 

(No 25 .) 
"Then he addressed a parable to 

them, to the end that they ought 
always to pray,and not become weary, 
saying: 

'In a certain city, there was a judge 
who neither feared God nor .regarded 
man. And in the same city there 

was a widow, who came to him and 
said: "Do me justice on my oponent 
[at Law.]" For a while, however, he 
refused but, [as we may naturally 
suppose she would continue urging 
her suit,] he finally said to himself: 
"though I do not fear God nor regard 
man, yet, becaus6 this widow annoys 
me I will do her justice, lest by her 
cont.inual coming, she weary me out.'' 
-Then the Lord said ; •Listen to 
what the J n 'lge says ;-and will not 
God do justice to his own chosen 
ones, who are crying to him day 
and night, though he is long-forbeur
ing in respect to them ?tt I tell you, 
he will speedily do them justice.
However, when the Son of man 
comes, will he find faith on the 
Earth?'" 

This parable is designed 'to encour
age Christians to persevere in pray
er,!! and to expect God to eventually 
i·espoud, by granting their reasonable 
petitions. "We know," said John, 
" that if we ask anything according 
to his will , he hears ns.''llll But I 
do not think we are here taught to 
pray for vengeance (!) as the com
mon reading,-"avenge me on my 
adversary," would seem to suggest. 
The widow only asked for justice 

against lier opponent at law. 

tt That is, though he is long-forbearing to
wards those who have injured them: 

tt The expression, pel"'severe in prayer," as 
now used hy popular religionists , signifies 
the continuing to pray for pardon, ''religion" 
or a change of heart, which, it is claimed, 
will be granted to those sinners who continue 
long enough seeking the "blessing." And 
some have thus "persevered' for days and 
weeks, months and years, before ''getting" 
it. Others have " sought" in Vain, and never 
found the so-called "pearl of the great price." 
What a pity to deceive poor sinners in this 
way I 

Ul John's!lat letter, iii. ·22, a.nd V. 1415, 
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The question, "will the Son of 
Man at his coming, finu faith on 
the earth?" appears to inti
mate, that there will not be much 
faith in the world, at the time of the 
second advent of the Savior. But is 
this likely to be so? It has been 
supposed,§§ that the question 
related to Judea, and meant, 
"Will fidelity, or faithfulness, be 
found in the land ?" And, so far as 
Judea is concerned, we may suppose 
th at the indications were not, at that 
time, very favorable, even for that 
"Coming of the Son cf Man in his 
Kingdom, predicted six days before 
the transformation.~~ 

But, with respect to the present 
time, when, . in the opinion of many 
earnest students of prophecy, the day 
of the second coming of Christ is 
rapidly approaching, it may be re
marked, that, although infidelity 
sometimes appears to be increasing, 
unfaithfulness especially, it seems 
nevertheless true, that the number 
of believers in Christ is also increas
ing. Whether there will be a great 
decline in faithfulness among believ
ers, or a general apostasy from the 
faith, just before the final consumma
tion ot all things, or not, I at present 
leave to the determination of those 
prophetical expositors who have Je
voted themselves specially to the 
study of the predictions of the Bible. 

The attention of the reader 1\'ill 
now be directed to the 

~e By A. Clarke. 
1f1f See C. lix. Adv. 1871 p. 169.-That is 

supposing • ,his kingdom" to mean the church: 
But Fleetwood understands this "coming" 
to be the "Second coming," at the end of the 
world, L. C, p, 298, 

PARABLE OF THE SELF-RIGHTEOUS 

PHARI.SEE, AND THE HUMBLE TAX

COLLECTOR. (No. 26.) 
"Then he addressed this parable to 

some, who trusted in themselves as 
being righteous, and despised others : 

'Two men went up into the Temple 
to pray, the one a Pharisee, and the 
other a tax-collect0r.*** The Phar
isee, standing by himself, prayed 
thus: 

0 God ! I thank thee that I am 
not like other men; extorters,ttt 
adulterers, unjust, or even like this 
tax-collector. I fast twice in the 
week; I give tenths of all I possess." 

And the tax-collector, standing off 
at a distance, would not even raise 
his eyes toward heaven, but struck 
his breast, and said: "0 God ! be 
mercifnl to me, a sinner." 

I tell you, this man went down to 
his house justified, rat ller than the 
other. For every one who exalts 
himself will be humiliated ; but he 
who humbles himself will be oleva
ted" 

It was intimated in the xviii chap
ter of this series, that the cases of 
the Pharisee and the Tax-collector 

' when they should come up, would 
afford a proper occasion to treat on 
self-righteousness, popularly called 
Pha1·isaism. But perhaps it might 
weaken the force of the lesson so 
plainly taught in the Parable, to en
cumber it with extended comments. 
Let it suffice, then, to remark 

""'' Substituting the Latin pnblicani for the 
Greek Teloneea, is no advantage to the com
mon reader. Tax-collector is ' the best Eng
lish equivalent, and renders a definition un
necessary. 
ttt I find extorter in Webster's Dictionary 

which is more correct than "extortioner ,; 
which reminds me of the word "politicianer:" 
us~d by some, who are not ve>y good etymo!-
ogtsts, w. P. 
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I. That the "Parable is evidently 
intended to teach us, that we should 
not entertain so exalted an opinion 
of ourselves as to look with contempt 
on others, whom we may regard as 
inferior in virtue to ourselves ; and 
that it is better to humbly acknowl
edge our faults, crimes, and follies, 
than to boast of our superior virtue 
or faithfulness. 

II. Admitting pharisaism to be sy
nonymous with self-righteousness, it 
may also be remarked, that there is 
a great deal of pharisaism among 
Christian sects, (so-called); and 
there may b~ found, even among 
Disciples of Christ, distinctively (so
called), some who are trusting in the 
correctness of their views of the validi 
ty of their baptism, and a strict obser· 
vance qf some important christian 
duties, as rendering them righteous 
above all others. Let such beware of 
exaltation, and "hun:ble themselves 
beneath the mighty hand of God ; 
trusting that in due time he will ele
vate them.ttt" 

III. Finally, I wish to improve 
the present occasion of remarking, 
that it is a grave error of some nar
row minded prejudiced persons, to 
judge of a whole church, society, 
denomination, or race of people, by 
one or two bad specimens, hastily 
regarded as representatives. "Some" 
of the pharisees were of the character 
represented in the parable: but we 
must not suppose that Jesus intended 
thus to characterize the whole sect. 
Much less can we infer that all the 

truth in the remark, that "there are 
good and badin all churches;" though 
this does not prove all the churches 
alike or eqally Apostolical. 
ON MA'rRIMONY, DIVORCE AND CE

LIBACY. 

It may be a seeming digression 
from the proper order of our nan·a
tive, to introduce here the 'discussion 
of the "Divorce" and "Celibacy" 
questions, brought to our notice in 
the xixth chapter of Matthew and 
the xth of Mark. For we do not know 
positiveiy, that these subjects came 
up at Ephraim.llllll But they are 
placed alongside of other matters, 
which appear to be connected with 
this village; and we shall, therefore, 
read, for our next lesson, a portion 
of the xixth of Matthew : 

"Then [certain] Pharisees came to 
him, to test him, saying : 

"Is it·lawful for a man to divorce 
his wife for every cause?' 

And he, answering, said : 
'What direction did Moses give 

you? 
They replied : 
'Moses permitted us to write a bill 

of divorce, and put her away.' 
Then Jesus, answering, said to 

them: 
'Moses did, on account of the 

hardness of your hearts, permit you . 
to divorce your wives ; but at the 
beginning it was not so. Have you 
not read, that he who made them at 
the beginning, made them male and 
female, and said : "For this reason, 

m Fleetwood says ; ·'These parables (25 and 
tax-collectors were humble, lilre h1m 26) were spoken in the town of Ephraim, and 
who prayed with down-cast eyes, "0 during his continuance in that city. the Phar

isees asked him, whether he thought it law
God I pity me a sinner." There is ful for a man to put away his wife for every 

Uti Peter, v. 6. James iv-10 

_ cause," See Life of Christ, p. 299. I noticed 
this Jlasaage in Fleetwood after I had compo
sed the above sentences. 
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a man shall forsake father and moth-j Corinthians. Thid holy apostle, not 
er, and shall adhere to his wife; and any more holy, however, than the 
the two shaH ba one flesh." So they other Apostles, in consequence of his 
are no longer two, but one flesh. being a bachelor,~~~ writing on 
What, therefore, God has united, let the subjects of Matrimony and celib-
man not separate. And I tell you, acy, says : 
that whoever shall divorce his wife. "But I say to the unmarried and 
(unless on account of lewdness,) and to widows: It would be well for ' 
marry another (woman) commits them to remain as I myself," that is, 
lewdness (himself;) and whoever unmarried. This advice was given 
marries her, when put awa;y, commits at a time of church affliction , when it 1 

ltwd ness." would be better to be free from do-
Here the 'Disciples interpose, by mestic cares. There is nothing here, 

saying: condemnatory of the state of matri-
"If this be the condition of a man tnony. But he further writes : "To 

with a woman,' if he cannot dismiss the married, I give directions,-not 
her when she becomes displeasing to I, but the Lord: 'Let the wife not 
him, as Josephus did, 'it is not well leave her husband; but if she does 
to marry." They thought that ce- leave, let her remain unmarried, or 
libacy would be better than bondage be reconciled to her husband; and, 
to an incongenial companion. let not the husband divorce his wife." 

But he said to them : Thus we observe, 
'It is not every one that can accept I. That the Apostle's teaching is 

this remark; those, only, [can live in harmony with that of Christ. 
thus, unmarried,] to whom it is giv- II. That lewdness is the only jus-
en. For there were eunuchs who tifying cause of divorce. 
were born so ; [and, of course ought III. That under certain circum
not to marry ;] and there are eunuchs stances, celibacy, or single life, is re
made so by men [who are thus inca- commended, but not enjoined as a 
pacitated to marry;] there are eu- divine command. 
nuchs, also, who have made them- Undoubtedly, the married state is 
selves eunuchs, for the sake of the the normal condition of man and 
Kingdom of heaven. He who is able woman. Any other condition is ab
to receive it, let him receive it." That normal, unnatural, and necessitated 
is, let him remain unmarried, who by some unfortunate circumstance, or 
can. do so. accident. As in some cases, men 

As there is, at present, considera- 1[1[1[ The Essenes , the Catholic priesthood, 
ble of interest manifested in the sub-· and some modern sects, have taught and prac
. f d' d h d 'ticed celibacy, for the sake of purity, as 
Ject O !VOrce, an not roue anger they supposed. But it is dishonoring to God 
of going to extremes any more, as to teach that the married state is more im
the Romanists have formerly done, pure than the unmarried state. Matrimony 

is a divine institntiun ; and that teaching 
on the question of celibacy, it will which prohibits m arriage is justly pronounced 
not .be amiss to quote, in connection demoniacal by our single brother P aul, (1 
with the teaching of Christ at Tim. iv, 3) The same apostle said, " Marriage 

is honorable in all, and the bed undefiled.'' 
Ephraim, a few words of Paul to the (Reb, xiii, 4. 
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and women are incapacitated from 
marrying, by deformities, diseases, or 
accidents. And if a man be so un
fortunate as to be married to a lewd 
woman, he may divorce her; but, in 
my opinion, he should remain un
married till she dies. At least, there 
is no permission to marry. For Paul 
says: " If the woman leave her hus
band, let her remain unmarried;" 
and so, we infer, if the man put away 
his wife, he should remain unmarried. 

This would be a great misfortune. 
But let these considerations lead 
those contemplating marriage to de
liberate long, wisely and prayerfully, 
before entering the almost indissolu 
ble bonds of holy matrimony. Let 
no young man or young lady presume 
to act unadvisedly, hastily, obstinate
ly, or rashly, in so important a mat
ter. If these vie?rs seem to be strict, 
let it be remembered, that it is better 
to be too strict than too lenient, 
where the tendency is so strong in the 
direction of libertinism. A little 
more strictness here would prevent a 
great deal of evil. 

W. PINKERTON. 

How shall Sinners Come to Christ ? 

We recently listened to a sermon, 
in which the preacher took great 
pains to impress upon the sinner the 
magnitude of sin, and its awful dan
ger, and the importance of coming to 
Christ, in order to be saved, but did 
not tell how to come, except the first 
step, which is to "believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ." He said nothing 
a bout repentance, nor confession of 
Christ, nor about baptism. But when 
he was done, another preacher arose, 
and invited such as desired the pray-

ers of the church, to come forward 
and kneel at the a.Itar. None came, 
and we therefore did not learn what 
was expected to be accomplished for 
the sinner by such prayers, but 
doubtless, just what is usual in such 
cases, to pray the Lord to pardon 
their sins at that altar. There could 
be no other meaning to it. This has 
been the practice in the prayer sys
tem of conversion from the time of 
its origin, which is of recent date. 
Now the point with me is, who 
brought about this practice, God or 
men ? If God did it, it must have 
been at least eighteen hundreo years 
ago, and will be found somewhere in 
the New Testament. But if inaugu
rated by man, it will not be found in 
the book of inspiration. But if not 
found in the New Testament, then we 
may be sure that it is not necessary 
to man's salvation, for Peter says, 
"his divine power hath given unto us 
all thiDgs that pertain to life and 
godliness.'' Then if God has not 
given the prayer system of conversion, 
it does not pertain to life and godli
ness, for Peter says all things that 
pertain to them, have been given. 
But what do these words, Lije and 
Godliuess, mean ? The word life, 
certainly carries with it the idea of 
sal·vation from our past sins, and tl1e 
new relationship of a child of God. 
Then everything that pertains to be
coming a child of God, has been giv
en, and stands recorded somewhere 
in the Christian Scriptures. Eut who 
will undertake to show that the Scrip
tures require an alien sinner to pray 
and be prayed for, in order to ob tain 
pardon instead of going on through 
all the requirements ? If you go to 
the divine commission of Christ to 
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his apostles, just as he was about controversy. But we know there is 
leaving the world, you hear him say- no such an instance on record. But 
ing, as in Mat. 28, "go ye therefore, again, if it can be found where one 
and teach all nations, baptizing them," single alien sinner ever acted upon 
etc. No intimation h "re of any such~ that principle, and thereby became a 
practice. But the question may Christian, we will end the controveJ;
arise. "teach" what? Teach or sy with that. But who will find it? 
preach the Gospel, as answered by Thus we have presented three dis
the Savior, in 16 of Mark, where he tinct propositions, that if any one wiil 
says, "go into all the world, and show, either where Christ commanded 
preach the Gospel to every creature, the apostles to do such a thing, or 
he that believeth and is baptized shall where an apostle or evangelist ever 
be saved, but he that believeth not did it, or where one alien sinner ever 
shall be damned." But it may be obtained pardon that way? Will 
asked, may it not be embraced in the any one attempt to show a single in
word "gospel!" vVe answer no, for stance under either one? Then why 
Paul defines that word in 15 ofl Cor. will the people.follow the authority of 
and shows that it means the death, men, rather than the authority of 
burial and resurrection of Christ. God? No man has ever yet shown 
.Also in the commission as recorded pne word of authority from the word 
by Luke, repentance, and remission of the Lord for this practice, and no 
of sins are mentioned, but not one man can do it, for there is none such 
word is said to the apostles, about to be sho_}Vn. Yet how many thous
calling upon alien sinners to pray ands of our race are deluded by it, 
and be prayed for, in order to be sa- and induced to rely upon so'Dething 
ved. But should it be claimed by man has ordained for salvation, in
any one that it was in any way im- stead of what God has ordained. Yet 
plied in the commission, though not the Savior says, "every plant which 
expressed, then the apostles, receiv- my heavenly Father has not planted 
ing as they did the Holy Spirit to shall be root.ed up," still the people 
guide them into all the truth, would will rely upon it. 
certainly have understood it, and vVe reject the claims of Mahomet, 
would have carried it out in their because they are not according to the 
practice. But did they ? if so, when, . word of God. The very people that 
and where? such an instance stands carry on the mourning bench system, 
not on record, where an inspired rejecttbe claims of Jo. Smith, because 
apostle or evangelist ever said to an they are not found in the Bible. Up
alien sinner, you must pray and be in the very same principle, they 
prayed for, in order to remission of would be compelled to reject the 
sins. Upon the production of one prayer system of conversion, for that 
such case, we will yield the whole is no where authorized in the Bible. 
matter, for if such was ever said to These very same persons reject Qua
one, it was because it was right, and ker, and Shakerism, because they are 
if right for one, it would be right for nowhere found in the oracles of God. 
all, and that would put an end to the Why not then reject the mourning 
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bench, upon the same principle? I! extent are responsible for the delu-
would just as soon at tempt to prove! sions among the people. The people 
the practices of Quakers nnd Sh:.~.ken; should always require the preachers 
by the word of God, as to try to sus- to read from the word of God, the 
tain the practice under consideration. things they require them to do, and 
Indeed one might just as well attempt there would not be much danger of 
to sustain the popish practice of "in- going ast.ray, for the word of the 
dulgences," as to try to sustain this Lord will always lead us in the path 
modern inventio~ of calling upon of holiness if we will walk therein. 
alien sinners to pray and be pray- E. G. S. 
ed for, in order to obtain pardon 
tnrough that channel. Will not 
so:ne of the preachers about thie city 
or elsewhere who believe in and prac 
tice this system, undertake to defend 
it by the New Testament? We will 
give to it a reasonable amount of 
space in the columns of the Advocate, 
or it may be done orally, as may be 
thought best, so that in either case, 
both sides shall be heard. It is high 
tiime there was some definite decis
ion made of this matter. Either 
those who are under its influence are 
deluded, or those of us who oppose 
it are. Let us have light on the sub
ject if there is any, and if not, let the 
people cease to walk in darkness. 
The word of God affords all the light 
we need, on this or any other subject 
concerning salvation: For God hath 
given us all 'things pertaining to life 
and godliness. These two words em
brace every thing within the range 
of man's respunsibility. The word 
life embracing everything necessary 
to give life, or salvation in Christ 
Jesus, w bile the word Godliness em
braces all that the Christian is requi
red to do, in order to obtain a final 
home in heaven. If the preachers 
would learn to follow the word of God 
in their instructions to the people, 
they would in general be ready to 
follow. The preachers, to a great 

ANOTHER MISTAKE. 

Breth1·en L. &; S. ; By your per
mission we desire, to make known to 
your readers, a few facts relative to 
to a very sad, (and to me) painful 
difficulty that has lately transpired 
in and with the church at Mantua, 
in this, Collin County, Texas. This 
was the first church organized in 
Northern Texas. It was organized 
on the second Lords day in Septem
ber 1846, with Brother Ashley 
Mckinney and the writer of this ar
ticle as Elde;rs. 

The facts we wish to state are as 
follows: 

In may 1870 Dr. B. F. Hall at
tempted to put in his letter with said 
church, on Friday morning at the 
commencement of a meeting. On 
the next day several members of said 
church, came to me, and made COII).

plaint to me, as one of the Elders 
of said church, that they wanted me 
to j oin them and protest. against said 
Letter, to whom we replied that we 
would try to avoid having any diffi
culty· with the party offering said 
letter, and for that purpose we after
wards requested Bro. Wm. C. 
McKinney, who was very friendly 
with the Dr. to see him and request 
him to withdraw his letter. Which 
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he (McKinney pr0mised ml) he would 
do , but failed to perform said promise; 
so tr.e matter passed for some months. 
Elder McKinney having done noth
ing in the premises; we at length 
went to see Dr. Hall, and found ·him 
at home, not in a very pleasant mood, 
however after a short interview, we 
told h1m we had come to see him 
concerning some matters, amongst 
others, that many of the Brethren 
requested him to withdraw his letter. 
He demanded of me why we wished 
him to withdraw said letter? We told 
him there were several reasons which 
we stated to 4im. And especially 
did we make the demand for the sake 
of peace and harmony in the church, 
and to try to prevent strife and di 
vision. He asked if that was all? We 
replied that there were many members 
of the church that could not conscien
tiously fellowship him. He demand
ed the names of said Brethren, and 
why they could not fellowship him. 
To the former we replied : I am one, 
I answer for myself; but shall give 
no other names, that it would only 
tend to create bad feelings which we 
do not desire to do ; to the latter we 
answered . 'Because you are living 
in adultery;' according to the Scrip
tures, having married while having 
another wife living, and we cannot fel
lowship you. We also told him that 
we wished to avoid any difficulty, 
with him or any one else in the 
church, and we did not think that 
he could be injured by withdrawing 
his letter. After some further con
versatiun, he stated that he wanted 
time to see the brethren, and talk 
with them before he could give an 
answer. 

This was in November, so the mat-

ter rested until the Saturday before 
the third Lord's day in March 1871 ; 
when we again proposed to said Elder 
McKinney, and Eld. James S. Pattie 
(the other Elder of &aid church,) that 
they should assist us and try to have 
the matter disposed t'f in a private 
manner. For that reason we pre
sented to them a written request, to 
sign with me as the Eld't:. of said 
church, which writing was in the 
following words and figures : 

(To wit.) Saturday before the 
third Lord's day in March 1871, the 
church of God, meeting at Mantua 
for worship; to Dr. B. F. Hall, 
greeting, dear sir: with Christian 
courtesy, and true regard for your 
feelings and for the preservation of 
Christian love, and union, and to 
prevent strife and division in the con
gregation ; we, the undersigned, do 
hereby, request you to withdraw your 
Letter from said congregation, meet
ing at Mantua. 
)Signed) .J. B. WILMETH Eld. 

The other Eld's. refused to sign 
the request, stating: that the Dr. 
might not like it. But said they 
would see him, aud try to get him to 
withdraw said letter. McKinney 
stating at the same time that he re
gretted his having put his letter in 
the church, but did not know how to 
help it, and at the next meeting, they 
stated that they had seen the Dr. 
and had an interview with him, and 
be said if I had any charges against 
him, just prefer them and he was 
ready to meet them. 

We then brought the matt-er pub
licly before the church, presenting 
as a foundation for our course the 
following passages of Scripture, (to 
wit,) 1st Cor. 5 ·11 6 9. Gal. 5. 19-20 
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-21 ; also Heh. 13-4 with many other gregation. Since said division, and 
passages, to all of which o~r oppo- inclJlding the fourth Lord 's day in 
nen.ts answered by saying tl;ley loved June we held a meetingofafewdaysin 
to hear the Dr. preach &c. the sarre vicinity, some two miles 

They, (the friends and supporters from the church; where, during said 
of the Dr.) called a meetng, before meeting we organized a new congre
tb,e next regular meeting, and at- gation, anJ received after organizing, 
tempted to pass a resolution, justify- the following addition~, onn. by let
ing the Dr. an.d to force the minority ter, one by relation, four by Baptism 
of the church to fellowship him, with one made the confession not yet hap
all his corruptions. Which resolu- tized. We had fine, attentive audien
tion we promptly met, and beat off ces, with a good degree of interest 
for the time being. manifested throughout the entire 

Finally, being convinced that Eld. meeting, with the very best of feel
Wm. C. McKinney with a few mem- ings manifested by all. 
hers were fully deter·mined to sustain We have now given a brief state
the Dr. despite morality and the word ment of facts, which we design for 
of truth, we could see no other alter- the eye of the public and for our 
native, but to leave the church, and own justification, as well as the infor
aqcordingly at the next regular meet- mation ·of others; we simply with
ing; we asked and obtaine<;l a letter drew from the church becau 'e we 
in the words and figures following could not ; cunscientiou~ly fellowship 
(to wit) Dr. B. F. Hall, while he, according to 

Church ot Christ·meeting at Man- the plain declaration of 8bripture, 
tua May 20th 1871 Saturday before was living in adultery. 
the third Lord's day in said month, Eld. J. B. WILMETH. 
we, the above named congregation P. S. Bro. Lipscomb, in view of all 
certify that Elder J . B. Wilmeth, has that has been stated above; did we 
been for many years, a member and do wrong in leaving the Church? 
an Elder of our congregation, in good again, did we do right in arranging a 
standing as such, and that he is this new church? if you conclude we ought 
day dismissed from this congregation to have remained with the church, 
at his own request, and on his own we answer we could not do that unless 
motion ; done by order of the church. we sacrificed our faith, and violated 

Wm. C. McKinney, Eld. and clerk. our own conscience. Please examine 
N. Taylor, Deacon. the above cited Scriptures, and others 

D. L. McKinney, Deacon. that your good·Christian sense may 
Immediately after we had obtain- suggest, and give your comment, 

ed our letter, a gr~at many other . which will be kindly received by 
members called for letters also, per- your many readers. 
haps some thirty, which created no Eld. J. B. W. 
small excitement, and many hard 
spe.eches and rough. sayings followed 
w.h~ch resulted speedily in a permanent 
dlVlSion and sE>paration of the con-

Our judgment is, that such arti
cles as the foregoing ought not to be 
published. But the Brethren insist 
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as a matter ofjustice to them it ought 
to be published. We are the mor~> 
reluctant to publish it because , Dr. 
Hall has become embittered against 
us. We have not the least unkind
ness of feeling tow.ud Dr. Hall. We 
think he has violated a law of God 
and set a bad example in reference 
to the marriage relation, now when 
it behooves the church to stand firm, 
to maintain it in its points against the 
attacks of infidelity and immorality. 

While then, we regret much the 
evil example of his course and recog
nize the duty of' Christians to bear 
an earnest testimony against the ex
ample, yet we find no example, or 
admonition, auth'orizing a member 
to withdraw from a church on ac
count of irregularities or wrongs in 
the church. 

Hence we have concluded that a 
man ought to stand faithfully to his 
post and bear testimony for the right 
and if a separation takes place, let 
the party in the wrong be responsible 
for it. At Corinth, and other poin~s, 

wrongs had crept into the church, 
but never a suggestion came from an 
apostle that the good men of that 
congregation ought to withdraw from 
it. Hence we never can advise such 
a course. 

D.L. 

The Old Millinnia.l Harbinger. 

The republication of the Old Mil
linnial Harbinger, will begin as soon 
as 250 more subBcribers are received. 

TERMS PER VOLUli1E: 

In Pamphlet $2.00 
Bound in Cloth $2,50 
Bound in Leather $3,00 

The price of the first volume,should 

accompany each subscription. The 
money will be expended only in the 
republication of the Harbinger, or 
returned without cost to the sub
scriber. No doubt is entertained as 
to the publication of the work. 

All who wish this, the great work 
of Bro. Campbell, should send on 
their subscriptions at once, or delay 
or neglect, may fail to secure it. Odd 
numbers may be had at 20 cents 
each. 

Remittances should be made in 
P. 0., orders, payable in Tuscumbia, 
Alabama or in registered letters. 

Address all commun o 

J. l\1. PICKENS. 

Mountain Home, 
via. Courtland, 

Alabama. 

Success of the Gospel. 

Bros. Lipscomb and Sewell: I send 
you the report of my labors for the 
past eighteen weeks. Since my last 
report, there have been 69 enlisted 
under the banner of' our King. 

Thompsons station 4; Liberty, 
Lawrence county 30; twenty from 
the sects; Robertsons fork 8; Antioch 
(my home ccngregation) 13; Lewis
burg 3. I have travelled this year 
over 1000 miles, preached about 200 
discoures, gained (with the aid of 
brethren Lee and Har~ison) 233 noble 
souls to the Kingdom of our Master. 
I have met in the last year with many 
hundreds of kind hearted brethren 
and sisters, with whom we may never 
me.et again on earth. Oh that we 
may all prove faithful that we may 
meet again in Heaven. "There'll be 
no more parting there" To the Lord 
be all the praise for the success of 
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his truth during the past year. That 
God may bless us all in every en 
deavor to do good, and preserve us 
blameless to the coming of our Lord, 
is my earnest prayer. 

"Christians, keep your armor bright, 
Rejoice, give thanks, and sing, 

In union strong together fight; 
Hosanna to our King." 

Y our8 in Christ, 
JA~IES H. MoRTON. 

Roclc Spring, Maury Co., Tenn., 
Dec. 10th 1871. 

Bros. L . & S. Dear B1·ethren: I 
commenced a meeting in Woodruff 
city, on Saturday night, before the 
fourth Lords day, in November, de
livered ten discourses, which resulted 
in sixteen additions to the good cause 
six (Baptist missionary), four Metho
dists, two Presbyterians, and four 
from the world. I have never seen 
the favor of the gospel so fully dis
play~d, five who were members of the 
Christian church, came forward with 
us on the first Lords day in Decem
ber, and we all partook of the Lords 
supper, and organized by appointing 
elders and deacons, they all promised 
to meet on the first day of every 
week, and attend 'to the breakging of 
bread, all of the material was good 
principally heads of families. So far 
about 40 additions this year , 

A. G. WoMACK. 

Wittsbu1·g, .AdG., Dec. 7 1871. 

"The Throne of Iniquity. 11 

(The following was selected from the' 'Snnday 
Magazine" for December 1871.) 

* * * But God has furnished man 
with a heavenly class-book, which 
makes all hard things intelligible. 
That class-book is the Bible. It in
vites and richly rewards investiga-

tion; and rightly viewed, it is replete 
with interest. "It has shallows 
wherein the lamb may wade, depths 
wherein the elephant must swim." 
Its difficulties are · among its chief 
treasurers. Were the Bible clear, 
patent, and shallow, we should rea,d 
the volume, superficially or cursorily, 
and lay it aside. 

We have no clearer evidence of 
man's low moral and intellectual 
state than that afforded by the little 
interest be evinces in God 's Word, 
and by the treatment it receives 
from mankind. A few do study it-
some find pleasure in it:--very many 
read fragments of it, as others count 
their beads ; but how many esteem it, 
with the Psalmist king of old, "bet
ter than thousands of gold and silv
er?" How many millions, even in 
Christian lands, take no pleasure in 
it J If placed beside the last poem 
or novel, and we have some lonely 
hours to while away, a hundred to 
one it is not chosen. 

Yet it is the most interesting book 
extant. Vast in its sweep of earth, 
and in its grasp of heaven. Inviting 
us to share in its own b1;eadth of 
thought, and range of vision. Solving 
all problems, moral and spiritual. 
Full of a science denied to the great
ness of Egypt, Rome, and Greec,e ; 
full of such deep mysteries as earth, 
without revelation, could never att~in 
to ; yet patent to the child, while the 
worldly wise and prudent fail to un
derstand it. Full of divine sympathy 
with man's fears, and want~, and joys, 
and sorrows ; offering a remedy for 
some, and a crown tor all. Full of 
glad tidings, and in itself an ever
abiding wonder, it narrates, in lang
uage such as never m«n spake, tha 
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wondrous scale of miracles, -whereby brow." While other works become 
perisb.irig mortals are empowered to obsolete m language, lore, and 
exchange the vapour span of this thought, it mature'l with age, ever 
poor human life, for the glory and yielding_ to faithful research, new 
reality of that higher one, whereof vigour, ne;v unity, new beauty. The 
"eternity is the measure, felicity the breath that animates, renovates its 
state, angels the company, t.he Lamb pages, making them new every morn
the light, and God the all in all." ing, and to the sp iritual senses, per-

It is the one book that never errs, fuming them with holiness, purity, 
and never misleads; that cannot lie, and truth. 
and will not mock. Its study, though It is faultless-ages have discov.er
exhaustless, can never weary; its ed no flaw iri it; decay's effacing fin g 
knowledge, because the bes t and er has left no scar on it. All the 
highest, can never perish. untiring assaults of its great adver-

It is, like the vesture of its blessed sary ; all the dissolving acids of crit
Lord, wrought uutwardly by human icism, philosophy, and unbelief, have 
hands, yet filled .inwardly with "all failed to taint its truth, impair its 
the fullness of the Godhead bodily." evidence, or dim its lustre. 
Occupying fifteen centuries in com- Finding an enemy in every hu
position, it is perfect unity, woven man heart, "hated by the world,', a 
without seam. Varied as the starry stumbling-block to many, an offence 
firmament in texture , it is perfect in to all-assailed by the mythologies, 
harmony and in colouring. Seeming- philosophies, and religions of the 
ly the offspring of many minds, it is world: and when the world turned 
the teaching of one. Compiled by Christian, endangered still more by 
many writers, it has but Ooe author. the subtle favour of its votaries, turn-

With writers selected fro m courts ed to merchandise, and sold, like 
and from sheepfolds, from thrones and Joseph by his brethren ; dipped, like 
from fishing-boats, it tells but one his vesture, in blood, by the "Holy 
story, unbroken in thread. and per- Apostolic Inquisitioh ;" sadly marr
perfect in keeping, though the nan·a- ed and wounded even in the house of . 
tors did not fully know wh<tt the its friends-it has nevertheless trium
Spirit of Christ within them did phed over every assault, and worsted 
signify (1 Pet.er i. n ) . every assailant . 

Gleaming with. heaven ly truth at And in this age of progress, light, 
every pore, yet legiblP. only in the and knowledge, has Scripture fared 
light it gives-a light to Zion, but a better? H as not the new infidelity 
dark cloud to Egypt. Dil:ltilling merely changed its tactics? Now it · 
from every leaf the best wisdom, and masks itself. in the garb and name 
the highest knowledge, it yields its of religion, and proudly adds thereto 
copious treasures, not to the man of all the airs of scholarship, philosophy, 
genius, the philosopher, and the and criticism. Its votaries acknowl
scholar, but to the pure in heart.. edge Christianity, but transform it 

Ancient of days, like its Author, into a myth. Admitting The World, 
"time writes no wrinkle on its stately they qqestion its inspiration and its 
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facts; selecting their texts from . it, varying circumstances of ever-varying 
they preach against it; joining its man. Revealing the myster~ous 
apostles and bishops, they, Judas- economy wherein we live, it portrays 
like, betray it with a kiss: and thus, thereby that higher economy where
uniting their own feeble powers with of ·an here is but the preparatory 
the powers of darkness, "offer the shadow. Borrowing all its language 
sacrifice of fools." Seated at the and imagery from earth, it speaks 
foot of the Cross, like their great mainly of heaven ; making this wmld 
prototypes, they again cast lots, and a great parable witnessing and testi
trifte with salvation; there, in jeer fying to the world to come. 
and in earnest, they gamble, with · With words few, but manifold in 
human souls for dice, and eternity for meaning, it builds up, with measured 
stakes: and it w~ll ever remain the and majestic calmness, a great typical 
indelible reproach of this age, and spiritual structure-full of the 
that while our would-be philosophers, plainest and yet the deepest teach
lay and clerical, have irreligiously ings- full of wonderful analogies
pronounced "TheW ord" fallible, the full of historic facts , sparkling with 
mitred heads and intellect of the spiritual interpretations-full of the 
Catholic Church-gathered from the miracles of salvation-full of the felt 
four continents-have combined, presence of the deity-full of a dark 
with all the pomp and circumstance blightning spiritual economy, in con
of religion, to pronounce man infalli ftict with the present-full of assured 
ble ! ' victory-full of the deep things of 

But while foes rage, aud friends the adversary. 
imagine a vain thing, while "fat bulls In a word, it is the Magna Charta 
of Bashan compass it on every side," of mankind, offering them the ?reo
The Word abideth for ever ; and dom of The Great New City ! The 
amid ceaseless transition' amid the dying testament-ay, the title-deed 
ebb and flow, the wreck and · change drawn in blood-of a Friend and 
of all things human, it stands un- Brother, appointing us heirs of all 
changed, fresh, youthful, lifeful , and things, and declaring us joint-heirs 
life-giving, as on the morning* of with God-on the one simple oondi
creative miracles. tion, "Only believe." (of .o.bedience. 

Its language is universal, at home E. G. S.) 
in every garb, in every tongue, and Here, then, is a wide. field for in
in every people. More than one . vestigation I Here is a deep mine of 
thousand million souls tread this interest, wherein lie hid all the treas
earth every thirty years-and men's ures of wisdom and of knowledge 
minds are as varying as their faces- (Col. ii. 3). 
yet it exactly suits the state, capaci- RemeJIJber what the Bible is. It 
ty, and wants-moral, intellectual, has Ohrist for its Author; t ior its 
and spiritual-of one and all. suhjeot, "the testimony of Jesus;" 

Searching every individual heart, for its subject, our conformity to his 
yet suited to all times, aH seasons, all Image. 
nations, all tongues; and tu the ever- But to resume our subject1 In tho 
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previous chapter it was stated that the Church's inheritance; and the 
St. John takes up and completes the dethronement, expulsion, and captiv
narrative of Scripture, precisely ity of the usurper and his hosts, in 
where the previous writers left off. favour of the true and rightful heirs, 

St Paul briefly pre-intimated two form the burdon of the Apocalypse. 
great mysteries as already at work- The prominence given throughout 
that of Christ, and its counterfeit, Holy Writ to our arch enemy forms 
that of iniquity. St. John resumes singular contrast to the almost total 
the broken narrative, and fully un- disregard of him by the world. In 
.veils these two great mysteries. the former he is described as "the 

The latter will be considered first; god of this world," the prince of the 
its importance, and too general neg- power of the air, the prince of dark
lect, alike demanding this. ness, the prince of this world, the 

That power must be worthy of our "Spirit of error." "He is our accu
deepest study who is describe~! in ser before God day and night" (Rev. 
Holy Writ as our ''accuser day and xii. 10), as his name implies; a roar
night before God;" who "presented ing lion going about seeking whom 
himself before the Lord among the he may devour ; a sinner from the 
assembled sons of God;" and who beginning (I John iii. 8); our im
was thus addressed by the great Je- placable adversary (I Peter v. 8); a 
hovah, '•Thou movedst Me against him murderer ; a liar; a tormentor; "the 
to destroy him without cause." angel of the bottomless pit;" Beel-

This power ha~ been so overlook- zebub, Belial, Leviathan, a wolf, an 
ed in our historic interpretations of adder, a dog, a fowler, a serpent ; 
Revelation, that it becomes e~sential lightning, Lucifer, Satan, the adver
to unveil him, and place him, where ~ary, the destroyer, and the great red 
God has placed him-after Christ- dragon. These are only a few ofthe 
prominently in the v:1n. names, types, and symbols applied to 

It is written, ':The Throne of Ini- him in Holy Writ; they exceed one 
quity frameth mischief by a law." hundred in number, and are all full 
On that throne sits "the god of this of teaching. And he is but the head 
world," and it is our duty-if we of a vast hierarchy, or · company of 
would obey the Scriptures, and have evil spirits, called in Holy Writ "the 
our senses "exercised to discern be- angels that kept not their first eRtate," 
tween good and evil"-to study the under whose pervasive ag,ency all 
law whereby he frameth mischief. cr~ation groaneth, whose whole realm 

"The god of this world" occupies is embarked in one great conflict 
so large and prominent a place in the with the Redeemer, whose work of 
Book of Revelation, that it would be love it is to take off the curse, which 
futile to enter 0-n any consideration Satan would perpetuate, and win 
of that sublime book, without first back to God and the Church the in
duly weighing all that is revealed to heritance so subtly won for a time by 
us regarding that subtle and mysttlr- the usurper. 
iou~ Spirit. He has enthroned him- The unceasing agency of Satan 
self in Christ's purchased possession,. and his executive is fully set fort.h in 
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Holy Writ. That mankind have but we study deeply the manifold devices 
a slender belief therein, though at of the god of this world. 
work around and within them, is ex- Great is the mystery of sin, the 
plained by the word which saith myRtery ofsuffering, the myatery of 
"Satan deceiveth the whole world." the dark things of earth, the mystery 
He is spoken of in Scripture as the of moral evil ; and infinite their im
"adversary" of God and man, some- portance to man, for all are intimate
times as "the enemy." Hostility to ly entwined with his daily, hourly, 
all truth is his constant aim. He and etarnal interests. Yet his un
began his warfare in Eden, and there aided reason is wholly inadequate to 
made a breach in God's temple, conceive, far less to solve them. 
which the Spirit of Truth is ever Mercifully, however, all that he re
working to repair, and the 8pirit of quires to know concerning them has 

·Error ever striving to widen and· com- been revealed; and the writer wishes 
plete. In Paradise he impregnated no ~ta+ement to be received that is 
man with the venom of antichrist; not supported by the c!ear cumula
and knowin!!' that the only antidote tive evidence of H oly Writ. If 
thereto is Chri8t, he unceasingly these pages contain any statement not 
strives to darken that only path to based on such testimony, it is merely 
glory by mimicking truth, becloud- suggestive, and thrown out in order 
ing and overlaying it with error, to elicit fur ther inquiry. It has been 
mystery, and doubt, hoping that by t.ruly said that writings which cause 
enveloping truth in the smoke of the men to think are the most useful, 
abyss, and in mists of doubt and con - and this, rather than the estab lish
troversy, travellers to Zion may lose ment of any theory, is the aim, how
their way and stumble into hell. ever imperfectly worked out, of these 

The finite mind does not readily papers. 
grasp the idea of a god of this world. The Spirit of Error, tho~gh limited 
But it may help us to understand the as compared with God, is, as com par
power of this well-nigh all-pervading ed~With man, well-nigh all powerful. · 
spirit, to learn that his favourite dis- Nor is he aloue-he bas angels or 
guise i·s light; that be bides himself messengers, a host of evil spirits, .who 
in what makes all other beings plain; obey his behests. These are his in
and that while he deceives the whole visible agents. But he has his visi
world, and sways the ~earts of men, ble ones also: St. Paul talks of him 
he yet persuades myriads-and most as "the spirit · that worketh in the 
of all his own children-that he has children of disobedience:" and of his 
no existance! Alas ! how limited is chi.ld11en our Lord says, "The lusts 
human vision! We think we see as of your fat.her ye will do." Were 
far as the horizon. Yet we do not our Clail y experience insufficient to 
see wba~ is immediately a:round and convince us, Scripture declares that 
in frequent conta~t with us; or, as he works in, by, and through men. 
Scripture hath it, "our senses are Ay, and tells us that his worship
not exercised to discerp. between good pers are numbered by millions, while 
and evil;" nor can they be so until God's are few. He has therefore 
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mighty hosts of visible and invisible 
agents at his command, and with 
these he wages constant war against 

Christ and his agents, visible and 
invisible. , Nor are these his only 
forces , for he has "the power of 
death," both temporal and spiritual 
(Heb. ii. 14; 2 Cor. iv, 4); while he 
exercises dominion in three realms, 
for he is sty led, the prince of the 
air, of darkness, and of this world; 
and we read of "serpents, and scor
pions, and all the power of the ene
my." 

Now, just as God, by the Spirit of 
Truth, worketh in the children of 
obedience, to will and to do of his 
good pleasure (Phil. ii. 13), so does 
the prince of the power of the air, by 
the spirit of error, work in the child
ren of disobedience. The two armies 
are in c0nstant antagonism : during 
well-nigh ~ix thousand years no 
truce has ever been proclaimed, and 
never 'Can be, until the spirit of error 
is bound, shut up, and sealed in the 
bottomless pit, that he may deceive 
the nations no 'more (Rev. xx. 3). 
The strife between these two mighty 
hosts is portrayed-the seen being 
used to depict the unseen-by history, 
by facts, by types, and by shadows 
throughout Holy Writ, plainly sym
bolised in the first four seals, and 
fully and finally closed in the trum
pets and vials. It is to this fight 
that St. Paul so nobly exhorts us, 
reminding us that we wrestle not 
merely against flesh ·and blood, but 
against "principalities, against pow
ers, against the rulers of the dark
ness of this w.orld, against wicked 
spirits in heavenly places" (Marg. 
reading Eph. vi. 12) . And StPeter 
says, "Be sober, be vigilant, because 

of your adversary the · devil : whom 
resist, steadfast in the faith." 

Now we obviously cannot carry on 
this war with advantage, against 
wicked spirits of error, principalities, 
and powers, against the rulers of the 
d~rkness of this world, and spiritual 
wickedness in heavenly places, unless 
we fully understand the whole tactics 
of the mystery of sin, as revealed by 
St. John, and as illustrated by Scrip
ture and history. God impressively 
warns us not to be ignorant of the 
devices' of our great adversary, and 
in his Word furnishes sufficient ma
terial to dispel our ignorance. 

Satan's counterplot is to keep us 
ignorant of his devices, and not only 
does he succeed in this, but he even 
blinds the minds of God's own child
ren as to his existence. Ay, more, 
as "the god of this world he blinds 
the minds of them that believe not, 
lest the light of the gloriou~ Gospel 
of Christ sliine unto them" (2 Cor. 
iv. 4). 

We begin then to see something of 
the range of power . exercised by the 
Spirit of Error. He does so, not 
only in heavenly places ; he is also 
prince of the air, of this world, and 
of darkness, and he is moreov~r the 
"spirit that worketh in the children 
of disobedience," swaying-may we 
say it ?-heaven, air, earth, hell, and 
the hearts of men. The secret thin as 

" belong "unto the Lord our God but 
' the revealed unto us and to our child-

ren for ever" (Dent. xxix. 29). 
There is therefore, so to speak, a 

threefold agency around and within 
us-the agency of God, the agency of 
man, the agency of the enemy ; and 
very complex and involved are their 
operations. because constantly com-
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mingling on earth's arena, we find it 
hard at times to discern between 
them. But we are specially called on 
to exercise our senses to discern. be
tween them, and it is at our peril we 
neglect the call. * * * 

We send the first number of this 
year to all the subscribers of last 
year, hoping that if they have not 
already made arrangements to renew 
their subscriptions to,the Advocate, 
that they will do so at once, that 
they may not lose any numbers. We 
shall be sorry to part wi.th any of 
our readers. We' have many strik
ing evidences of good accomplish~d 
by the Advocate, and it is upon this 
consideration, that we ask the breth
ren to aid us in its circulation, so as 
in this way to extend our opportu
nities of doing good. Eds. 

Dear Brothe1·s Lipscomb & Sewell: 
Per mit me to mention a few facts in 
regard to the conversion of souls, 
through the AD vOCATE. I commenc
ed preaching about 2 years ago, with
out a thorough knowledge ot the plan 
of salvation. I l ould lash the sects 
heavy'. I soon found that I was not 
likely to accomplish anything, only 
to get them angry at me and prejudice 
them against the church of Christ; 
for some time, I did not know that it 
was my_ fault. I went to studying 
the word of God, and found that the 
Apostles always presented J~sus and 
him crucified in a plain and tangible 
way. I adopted the same plan, and 
to the satisfaction of myself and the 
congregation. 1 have brought in many 
of the sects and not a few from the 
world. If we want to tear down sec
tarian cob pens, let us show them 

that we can build up something bet
ter, by teaching them the way, the 
truth, and life; and by thus teaching 
and walking wort~y of the vocation 
wherewith we arc called,we shallexhib
it the light and life ofChrist,and honor 
God, and ennoble man. Now breth
ren, if you think this is worth its room 
in your paper, give it to your readers; 
if not, commit it to the waste box. 

Your Brother in the hope, 
ALLEN BALLOU. 

Point Isabel, Ky., Oct. 30th, 1871· 

The Religious Historian. 

In the belief that, there ·is a fruit
ful field of christian labor, not fully 

occupied, I solicit the cooperation of 
the friends of truth, in conductin"' a 

"' periodical, mainly devoted to the 
principles of the clirist.ian institution 
and to church history, as revealed in 
the Bible, and set forth in the worlds 
most reliable records. By a diligent 
selection and arrangement of material, 
I hope to be able to furnish, in an 
intelligible form, such an embodi
ment of ELEMENTARY details and 
historic sketches, as shall lead earn
est inquirers into vahable researches 
and sat.isfactory conclusions. It is 
my cherished desire, to prepare at no 
very distant date, as mature history 
of the church of Christ as may be 
practical, and I respectfully invite 
such aid hom my fellow laborers, as 
may enable me to supply such eccle
siastical records as can not fail to 
give satisfaction. Educational and 
church reports, will appear · in each 
issue, and no pains will be spared to 
make the Historian an efficient aux
iliary, in the diffusion of light and 
in the defence of truth and right~ous
ness. 
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TERMS, 

The Religious Historian will be 
issued in monthly numbers of thirty 
two pages, neatly covered, at ONE 

DOLLAR per annum in advance. Re
mittances should be made in "Post 
office orders ;" Registered letters by 
Express, or private co·nveyances. 
Agents will retain ten per cent upon 
ten dollars or more. The first num
ber will appear in January 1872. 
Publication office, Nashville Tennes
see. 

John T. S. Fall, at the Gospel 
Advocate office, will receive subscrip
tions. 

All business letters and exchanges 
will be directed to 

T. FANNING, 

Franklin College, 
Tenn. 

Thomas Jefferson's Ten Rules 

I. Never put off till to-morrow 
what you can do to day. 

2. Never trouble another for what 
you can do yourself. 

3. Never spend your money before 
you have it. 

4. Never buy what you do not 
want, because it is cheap. 

5. Pride costs us more than hun.O'-
er, thirst, and cold. "' 

6. We seldom repent of having 
eaten too little. 

7. Nothing is troublesome that 
we do willingly. 

8. How much pain the evils have 
cost us t~at never happened. 

9 Take. things always by the 
smooth handle. 

10:. When angry, count ten before 
you speak; if very an5.ry, count a 
hundred. 

THE 'frRE$IDE. 

WAYSIDE SERVIOE • . 

When shall I learn the .Master to obey ?
That service lies along the daily road 

Wherein the soul may hold its upward .,;,ay 
Through all the hours on wonted. cares be

stowed . 
Forget not now, my hestrt, 

Those many days when, as the Son of .Man 
His blameless life on common tasks .:Vas 

spent, 
Nor from the world apart, 

And held within the all -embracing plan 
While he about his Father's business ;vent. 

By Joseph's side he uncomplaining wrought 
As other laborer might for laborer's wages; 

H~, Son of God, no loftier service sought, 
Than such as may the lowliest one engage 

Rejoice, 0 heart of mine 1 ' 
Break out in song !-there is no menial task. 

No work but promise has of large reward, 
With peace and hope divine , 

N·or once forget, in all ye do or ask, 
That servants are not' greater than their 

Lord 1 

"We Boys Love Stories." 

Of course you do. I like them 
myself; but the danger is that with 
such a multitude of exciting, sensa
tional ones as are sold now a-days, 
you will read nothing but stories. 
And that would be 't'paying dear for 
the whistle," would it not? If for the 
sake of books that have not the slight
est foundation in truth, nor, indeed, 
in the probable, written only to 
amuse, not more than a single grain 
of wheat hidden in a whole page of 
chaff, you lose all relish for a higher 
and a better style of reading, you do 
yourself a grievous wrong. 

I am not conmcemning you to dry, 
dull books. Indeed I am not. My 
own young days are not so far away 
butT know what you want. But 
only think of the books that are 
waiting to take you all over this 
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great world of ours ; up in th~ Arctic 
seas; down below the equator, show
ing you all the strange forms of life 
in those tropical regions ; into the 
depths of the seas, and pointing out 
the still stranger forms of life there; 
whole volumes of travel and advent
ure, that will add to your stock of 
knewledge , as well as enlist your 
eager interes t; and histories without 
end, that will charm you like a fairy 
t:de, if you only give them a chance; 
taking you through, not the world 
merely, but through the past centu
ries, showing the grand discoveries 
and dreadful struggles which have 
made the world what it is now. 

Then think of the stirring tale,; of 
real heroes , who have fought the 
battles of life and come off conquer
ors; have struggled through a boy
h ood of poverty and trial and temp
tativn into a noble resolute manhood. 
I sn't there enough iu such examples 
as these to interest? Doesn't it set 
yo ur blood tingling to think what 
others have done and what you may 
do? 

Now a word about the newspapers: 
I always feel hopeful if a boy reads 
habitually the daily or weekly pa
pers. I set all such down for live, 
wide-awake boys, when I see them 
taking such an interest in the current 
news o~the day. 

But I wai t first until I see to what 
part of the paper they turn most 
eagerly. If, as the Eheet is unfolded, 
they run over the telegraph columns 
to see what is passing in other coun
tries as well as in our own, then I 
know there is an intelligent interest. 
Their ears have been open to the dis
cussions amo.ng the older members 
of the family, and the mind has been 

at work, too . There is no excuse for 
ignorance now. When all the nations 
of the earth are knocking at each 
other's doors, we may Jearn what we 
will. 

If I see the eye brighten over some 
noble deed of charity to the poor and 
suffering, then I am glad ; for I know 
there is a generous spark down in 
their own hearts that shall yet kindle 
into a flame of its own, and gladden 
others some day with other noble 
deeds! 

But ifi see them with eager inter
est reading the horrible , details of 
crime and murder, hope dies out of 
my heart, and I turn away with real 
pain . It is a crying evil of our day, 
t.his publishing in such minuteness, 
these loathsome details of crime. I 
see no end or purpose of justice to be 
answered by it, but only fearful ha rm. 
Your y~ung hearts should turn in 
instant recoil from such brutal tales . 

Boys, if the public journal, that 
should be a school of better morals, 
Rpreads this snare before you, do not 
walk into it. It will blunt all yo_ur . 
finer feelings, and "familiarize your 
mind with forms of cruelty and sin 
that otherwise you would never come 
in contact with . Every ontl knows 
that anything made familiar to the 
mind loses half its deformity. Never 
suffer yourf-\elf to read one of these 
article.s. If your eye catcl, es the 
startling heading, pass it instan tly 
by. Do not fill that mind of yours, 
which should be all manly ~nd noble, 
with these dreadful pictures of sin 
and guilt. 

I have said nothing about those 
poisonous books-low and vulgar
that sometimes find their way secretly 
into some 11 ys pockets. I trust 
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there is no need to caution you rates it would have taken a laborer . 
against these. Never, never read over fifteen years to earn a Bible. 
anything you would blush to have We can not too highly appreciate the · 
your mother or 13ister see. Read ; but privilege of cheap books. 
pray be careful what you read.
Hea1·th a;nd Home. 

SPASMODIO RELIGION. 
--9·" 

'"'"' This kind of religion that alter-
nates between the house-top and the 
Mllar-now elated and now discour
aged-is not in harmony with the ar
rangement of heaven. "Abide in 
the vine"-not be alternately in and 
o?tt; but "abide" in Christ. This 
gettil)g riligion, when we are des oi
tute of it, is all right ; but it is far 
better to keep it when we get it, 
than to get it several times a year. It 
is God's will that the Spirit should 
"dwell in you," instead of paying you 
an occasional visit· If religion is 
good at all, it is good all the while. 
Why not have it ?-not the spasmo
dic kind, but that which gets deep 
.into the heart, and lives there. 

REMOVAL. 

Our brethren and friends will find 
the Gospel Advocate office hereafter, 
at the corner of Coliege and Union 
StrE'ets, up stairs,· entrance by stair
way on UJJion Street. The old i tand 
of J. T. S. Fall & Sons. 

Eos. 

Now l A short word; a shorter 
thing. Soon uttered; sooner gone. 

THE price of a Bible in the time 
of Edward I. was thirty -seven 
pounds, while the price of a days la
bor was three half-pence; at which 

Enjoy the blessings of this day, if 
God sends them, and the evils bear 
patiently and sweetly, for this day 
only is ours; we are dead to yester 
day, and not born to the morrow.- · 
Jeremy Taylor. 

It is a great mistake to measure 
the enjoyment of others by our own; 
to expect uniformity of opinion in 
this world; to look for judgment and 
experience in youth ; to endeavor to 
mould all dispositions alike; not to 
yield in immaterial trifles; to look 
for perfection in our own actions; to 
worry ourselves and others with 
what cannot be remedied; not to alle
viate all that needs alleviation, as far 
as lies in our power ; not to make 
allowance for the infirmities of oth 
ers, to consider everything impossi
ble ;vbich we cannot perform; to be
lieve only what our finite mind can 
grasp ; to expect to be able to under
stand everything. The greatest of 
all mistakes is 'to live only for time, 
when any moment may launch us into 
eternity. 
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Introduction to a Discourse on the 
Identity of the Church or Christ. 

BY P. S. FALL-NASHVILLE. 

Before proceeding with the dis
cussion announced for this morning, 
I beg leave to ask my audience a few 
questions. Many t<uch are propound
ed to us, and we have a right to enjoy 
the same privilege, sometimes. I 
mean nothing controversial or offen
sive, but design simply to establish 
a principle that it may be of use to 
us all to recognize. 1Jet me then en
quire : What is Calvinisrn? 

About the tratb or the error of the 
system represented . by this term I 
have nothing to say : It has many 
admirers, and as many opponents. I 
shall not even question its t.ruth: but 
what is it? Whether believed or 
not by any individual, he will proba
bly answer : The doct1·ines of John 
Galvin. 

This is, so far, satisfac~ory; but it 
suggests another query, namely, Are 
those doct1·ines found in the B1:ble? 
Some difference might arise here; 
but the advocate of them will reply: 
Certainly they a1·e. This is, again, 

satisfactor.7 ; and leads us to enquirtJ 
in the next place : Did John Oalvin 
put thern there? This, now, is the 
point of departure whence to reach 
our goal. The sole reply that the 
staunchest friend of these doctrines 
can make is : "No I he found thern 
there." He did not, then, invent 
them, but merely discovered them. 
If he did not invent them, and put 
them in .the Bible, who did? It re
ally there-the Bible being the word 
df God-God himself put them there. 
By what right, then, do we call by 
the name of any man, living or dead, 
what he did not originate, but simply 
found made ready for him? If he 
invented these doctrines, they are 
his, and may bear, justly,· his name; 
bnt is it not an insult to Heaven to 
call God's truths by the name ot any 
rnere mortal? If St. Augustine, or 
John Calvin, or :Marti!). Luther, or 
J obn Wesley, or John Gill, or Alex
ander Campbell o1·iginat6d any doc
~rinal systems, we ll)ay properly dis_ 
tinguish those systems by the names 
of their creator.;a.. Or if Catholics, 
Episcopalians, or any other religion
ists, have. brought into existence the 
d ocb;iJ:~,es e,nd :practices that divide. 
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them from each other ; these may be the sacred oracles are worthy of all 
very justly called Romanist, or An- honor, and all reverence. 
glican, etc. doctrines: but if really The object of this introduction 
found in the Scriptures, this cannot will be perceived readily; but a word 
be justified. In this we find the nu- must be said in regard to it. This 
cleus of the present condition of the is, by those who-we shall charitably 
religious world: but in what an as- suppose-know no better, called a 
pect does it present the Bible I Does "Campbellite church." Igrwrant 
that really contain all the variant people-that is people ignorant of 
and hostile doctrines and practices Church History-imagine that, what 
that allow those who profess to re- this congregation believes and prac
ceive it to ru:range themselves into tices, had no existence till Mr. Camp
sections under different organiza- bell originated both. They are not 
tious? If so, it is a strange Book, aware that no fai th is held, ,no act of 
to come from the God of peace I worship performed, no doctrinal truth 

I address myself now to those who received not found either ~n the ex
fear God, and earnestly desire them press words or in the lessouA taught 
to ponder these things in their hearts, by those words or in the examples, 
as they must answer before the Lord given in the New T-estament, of the 
Jews Christ-ready to judge the liv- Christians contemporary with the 
ing and the dead. To those deter- apostles. We are prepared to state 
mined not to be led by the light of our faith in the words and to justify 
the glorious gospel of the Son of God, our practice by the authority, and the 
but to adhere to whatever they may examples, of the sole ambassadors of 
have pledged themselves to maintain, Christ, and of such as they instruct- . 
I have nothing to say. I hope that ed. This may be tested at any time, 
none .are here. ,and by any one. Some six hundred 

What., then, i~ the principle deve1- thou~and persons are found in these 
oped by these queries? That man United States who hold the faith de
is a mere learner-not an inventor of livered, once for all, to the saints. 
religious · truth ; and that God, alone, Now, suppo~e that-for argument's 
is his teacher; and this by the Holy sake, it is admitted that Mr. Camp
Spirit, who gaveto the sacred writers, bell did discover this faith and this 
the words in which the divine oracles practice in the New Testament, where 
are written. Putting this in another it bad been resting for ages; is it just 
form we may say that. not what is to those who have verified the same 
extracted from the Bible itself, but for themselves, and are govered alone 
the Bible and the Bible alone, is the by what they have found to be really 
sole system of religious doctrine. in God's word in their faith and prac
Neitber the doctrines of any man, or tice-to call them Campbellites? 
of any church, considered as inven- Had Dr. Herscbell .1eally discovered 
tions-and in this .light alone they a satellite to Venus, would it be just 
must be regarded to justify the com- or truthful to call a thousand persons 
mon nomenclature-demand or de- who, in using their telescopes, should 
~crve our respect or.attentiou; while verify this discovery for themselves, 
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Herschellites? Had he invented the and now defend, a new religious 
statement, accepted without verifica- party; and certainly we have as good a 
tion by a thousand persons, they right to assert the claims of a new 
might be c~lled his followE>rs; yet it party in "the church," as others have 
would be no argument against their to defend those of an old one. A ques
propo::;ition, to hold them up thus tc• tion offaot then arises: Is the sur
public scorn. It might be in tended mise just? We deny it a':Jsolutely. 
to intimate that Dr. Herschell was a As already said : no faith do we hold; 
knave, and that they were block- no doctrine do we receive ; no act of 

· heads, but this would not refute worship do we perform not taught, or 
them; and with none but dupes, exemplified, in the .New Testament. 
whom it was desirable to hinder from All that we have done then, is to go 
investigation, would it weigh a back to the beginning; and to accept, 
feather. with submissive hearts, all that we 

Reasons for the patronymic of this, find there that our Lord requires in 
and of chousands of other co.ngrega- order to be His disciples, and "to 
tions, will be presently stated-and worship Him in spirit and in truth." 
we know they cannot be invalidated- We have endeavored to act as tho' 
meanwhile we express tbe hope that no pm·ty in religion had ever set up 
gentlemen, to say nothing of religious its own banner; walked in its own 
men, will not so lower themselves to ways; or presented t~ the world an 
the standard of the demagogue, as to imperf'e:Jt exhibition of that sacred 
attempt to set aside argument~, sta- f system "which, at the first, began to 
·ted in scriptural language, by a sneer. be spoken by the Lo1·d, and was con-

DISCOURSE. 

"Therefore thus sa ith the Lord 
God, Behold, I lay in Zion for a 
foundation a stone, a tried stone, a 
precious corner stone, a sure founda
tion : he that believeth Hhall not 
make haste." I saiah xxviii : 15. 

' ·For other found ation ca.n no man 
lay, than that is laid, which is Jesus 
Christ." 1 Cor. iii: 12. 

We propose in this discourse, and 
in anot.her to follow it, to identify the 
church of God in Christ Jesus. 
Nothing controversial is intended
no assault upon others-but the pub
lic has a right-inasmuch as we 

occupy a distinctive position in the 
religious world-to know "by what 
authority we do these things." It is 
imagined that we have originated, 

firmed unto us by those that heard 
Him." (Heb. ii. 2) . 

We cannot identify ourselves w.ith 
any current denomination for what I 
deem a sufficient reason: more is 1·e
q~ti1·ed in order to that, than Ch1·ist 
1'Pqu1:res of any one who wonld be 
His disciple . This statement is made 
upon the authority of all our contem
poraries ; and is used now as an a1·
gumentum ad hominem. No adult 
person is admitted into any denomi
national church, who is not, in a 
charitable judgment, al1·eady a 
clwistian. Suppuse then, that he 
does not unite with any such church; 
is he a christian any the less? Does 
he not remain such, iu the fullest 
current sense of the word-a sense 
so full as that dying, he would ent~r 
into life eternal? Still , no church 
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wiil admit him to .fellowship Just as he 
~s . Each has its own terms of ad
mission, and to these he must bow.
These terms do not enter into the 
elements of his "':'eligion ;" for this 
is already complete, so complete as 
that it will save h im. They have 
nothing to do with the heart; but are 
altogether external. 'rhey do not 
m:tke him a member of the church of 
God which is in Christ Jesus, for he 
is this, it is said, already. All, then, 
that compliance with these dt.mands 
does, is to make him a secta1·ian. 
Now, it becomes us seriously to en
quire : Is this of heaven or of rr.en? 

That our Lord does make indis
pensable demands upon all aliens 
who would become ehristians, is un 
questionable, aild these demands are 
clearly stated in his own words, and 
in those of His apostles. Let it be 
here added that, the word "ch1·istian ," 
as used by the sacred writers, means 
much more than is ascribed to it by 
the denominational world: More than 
that a person shall have been "re
generated;" or than that he shall 
have "a hope;" or thall have "gotten 
religion ;" or that he shall be a mem
ber of what is called "the invis1:ble 
chw·ch"- a church that no man ever 
saw, or can see. We Bhall 
consider hereafter those demands 
which, complied with, consti
tute an alien a "chrjstian." To 
refer to one of them now, will be 
quite sufficient for our argument: A ll 
religious bodies in the Protestant 
world-except the Q"uakers-requir~ 
that a ch1·istian who would iden~fy 
himself with any' of them, shall be 
baptised, and by their own clergy . 
This baptism, then, is no part 0f his 
christianity; for he is a christian 

beforehand. It is only as a clwistian 
that he is allowed to be baptised at 
al l. Hence we demonstrate that, 
more is demanded 'by men of any one 
who would become a denomination
alist, than they say Christ requires 
in order to be a christian. 

Our study of the New 'Testament 
leads to the conviction that, no un
baptised person is eve?· therein called 
a christian. No one can be called a 
christian, who has not "put on 
Christ." Christ has redeemed the 
life of man; the whole man tbe1. efore 
body, soul and spirit--is to be sub
jected and consecrated to Him; and 
His substit•1tes in the church-the 
apostles-never give, by divine au
thority, His hallowed name to any 
who, as the outworking of "an un
feigned faith," have not confessed 
Him before men, and put Him on: 
in other words, to an unb~tptised per
son. What has now been said will, 
I trust, be amply sufficient to con
fute-[ sP,all not characterize it fur
ther than to call it-the statement 
that, we teach our hearen and read
ers that all that is necessary to the 
eternal salvation is, that they shall 
say they believe in Christ, and sub
mit to immersion in water ! We hope 
that words <>re not to be put into our 
mouths, accompanied by a demand 
that we give a ''thus saith the Lord" 
for them. 

He who becomes a christian sfter 
the pattern shown in Mount Zion, 
has a right, by virtue of the fact that 
he bas taken upon him the yoke and 
the name of the Lord Christ, to ad
mission into any family of those who 
have likewise done so. If individuals 
"gather together" into these fami lies, 
it is "~n the n!kme" of the Lord Jesus; 
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and He is "in the midst of them." 
"The Lord" is said . to have ''added 
daily to the church those who were 
saved" already: that is, His author
ity directs that they ~hail take their 
po~itions therein. No human terms 
can be imposed upon them. What
ever makes one a member of Christ, 
makes him a member of His church; 
for the chureh is the body of Christ. 

Having now, by ~hese prelimina
ries, prepared our way, we must ad
dress ourselves to the identification 
of a congregation of God in Christ 
Jesus. 

You will observe that we use the 
word "con.qregation," frequently. 
We do this for a reason : The term 
''church" may, unless scriptually 
employed, mislead us. It is not 
once fo{md in the old Testament 
Scriptures; and what SJephen, just 
before he was stoned, is represented, 
in Acts. vii. 38. as calling "the 
church in the wilderness," refers, of 
course, to the whole "congregation" 
of Israel as a nation. This ts 
therefore, no type of .a congregation 
of Christ; or of them all. In identi
fying one congregation of Christ 
moreover, we identify all ; for each 
was, when ordered in all things after 
the pattern shown in Mount Zion, a 
perfect illustration and 1;1xam ple of 
the Kingdom of Heaven on earth. 
Hence Paul says to the Thessaloni
ans, 1st. Epistle ii.-14. ' 'For ye, 
brethren, became followers (imitators) 
of the churches of God, which, in 
Judea, are in Christ Jesus. " No
where, in the New Testament, is the 
whole collection of congregations 
considered, or represented, as being 
organized into one visible church, 
existing amongst men as an earthly 

power. But this is the idea impl:ess
ed upon mankind by the ordinary 
use of the words ''the church.''-We 
can understand , by the study of a 
single congregation, thus set in order, 
what tl:.e inner and outer life result
ing from implicit faith in the head of 
the body, is; and can readily learn 
by this example, what that life 

"every where, in all the congrega
tions (1 Cor. iv: 17) of Christ "should 
be. In this way only can we bring 
before our imaginations and our 
hearts, the whole earth ly brotherhood 
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 
Denominationalism has no type, of 
comse, in a religion without types. 

In placing before ourselves any 
one of the New Testament c:mgrega
tio~.:s, so a~ to comprehend fully the 
lessons it is intended to convey, we 
must study first the foundation on 
which it rests: We have therefore 
read the passages already named. 
One foundation alone has been laid 
for the whole body of Christ; and 
upon that same foundation rests each 
particular church. "Other founda
tiol'l can no man lay." One thing is 
here remarkable: Isaiah, xxviii. 16, 
speaking prophetically says, "There
fore thus saith the Lord God, Behold 
I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, 
a tried stone, a precious corner, a 
sure foundation : he that believeth 
shall not make haste." When tbe 
Apostle Paul quotes these latter 
words, as be does twice it Rom. ix.-
33 & x 11-he says "whosoever be
lieveth on Him shall not be asham
ed." Peter likewise, 1 Pet. ii. 6, 
employs the same pronoun, "Him," 
in referring to this foundation. At 
present, we merely notice this for 
future use; but desire it to be ob-
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served that, Paul says of himself, "as 
a wise master builder, I have laid the 
foundation, and another buildeth 
thereupon." Above, Isaiah had 
Eaid that God would do thts: We 
learn, then, that the laying of this 
foundation was a divine work; that 
the apostles were co-workers 
with God; that, of course, they did 
that wonderful work , as God Him
self would have clone it; and, that it 
whs done, not under the in8piration 
of worldly wisdom, or of "cunning 
craftineHs," "but as of 8incerity, as of 
God, aud in the sigh t of God, that 
they spoke in relation to Christ;" 2 
Cor. ii, 17; and thus '·commended 
themselves to every man's conscience 
in the sight of God." Excitement 
of the emotional nature seems to 
have been thought of, if at all, as the 
result of nothing but an unfeign,•d 
.faith in Ch1·ist, and of obedience to 
Him, as Lord of all. - N o man who 
aspires to usefulness in turning sin 
ners from "d•lrkness to light, and 
from the power of Satan unto God," 
can think of relying upon his own 
wisdom, or on the wisdom of this 
world, which is foolishness with God. 
Moreover, it is wholly inconsistent in 
any one to declare his conviction that 
"the Gospel is the power of God unto 
salvation" to every one who believes 
that, who does not fully 1·ely on that 
alone, but employs the revivalistic 
appliances of such as do nut know 
what the gQ.Spel is, in order to an in
crease of the membership of'a church, 
or t.he formation of a new one. Our 
brethren should think of this . 

We must now identify this founda
tion : Without this we cannot build; 
and to attempt to lay another for a 
congregation of Christ is to labor in 

vain. Other foundations may do for 
other structures, but not for this 
We must also enquire where it was 
laid, when, and by whom, and on these 
subjects we can be at no loss. 

Last Lord's Day we endeavored to 
develop that most wonderful oracle, 
"God was manifested in the flesh ," 
intending to-day to consider the next 
sentence uttered by the apostle in 
1 Tiw . iii. 16, "justified in. (or by) 
the s'pi1·it :" that is, the Word who 
was in the beginning with Gud, and 
was God, and who became incarnate, 
was condemned in the flesh by men, 
but was justified to the universe from 
t.heir fa lse accusations by the Spirit 
of God. 

It must be shown that the basis of 
the congregations ofChrist is a "sure" 
one ; 1ence it must have been tried, 
as Isaiah said it should be. No 
flaw, no weak spot, no possibility of 
unequal pressure any where must 
develop itself, and no deformity must 
mar its beauty. We need not, cer
tainly, attempt to detail our Lord' s 
trial when, about to enter upon his 
public ministry, Satan· grappled with 
Him for the last. time in personal 
conflict. Here he was unscathed. 
Nor need we describe the mock trial 
to which he was subjected before the 
only earthly tribunal where God's 
representative presided to adjudicate 
upon ecclesiastical offences. In this 
He was condemned. "In his humi
liation his condemnation was extort
ed:" "l adjure thee," said the high 
Priest-! put Thee on thy solemn 
oath- "! adjure thee by the living 
God, that thou tell us whether thou 
be the Christ, the Son of God." 
Jesus said unto him, "Thou hast 
said: nevertheless I say unto you, 
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hereafter shall ye seE" the Son of man "made himself equal with God," and 
sitting on the right hand of power, in which, if unjust, he was guilty of 
and coming in the clouds of heaven." blasphemy. A candidate for the 
Then tne High Priest rent his clothes, High Priesthood after the order of 
saying, He hath spolcen blasphemy; Melchizedek, and the only anti type 
what further need have we of wit. of the only type of that order which 
nesses ? Behold, now, ye have heard possessed the power of au endless 
his blasphemy. What think ye? priestly life," it must be Eeen that, 
They answered and said, He is guilty before He could be "saluted" as such, 
of death." There was no need that no moral or spiritual defilement for
our Lord should be justified by His bade his consecration. Offering him
Father, or by the Holy 8pirit, from self also-not on earth, nor in the 
the charge of treason; for this, the abyss of Hades-but in the "true 
Roman government itself did, when holy place" of the "temple made 
its representative took water in the without hands," it was of necessity 
presem'e of them all and washed his that, as the antitype of all the lambs 
hands of all guilt in the blood of slain from t,he foundation of the 
that just person; but had the charge world,'' he should be "without spot 
of Llasphemy been substantiated, no or blemish," or he could not be ac
foundation for the church of Christ cepteJ as "the just for the unjust" 
could have been laid. The case when "putting away sin offerings by 
therefore must have be~n decided the sacrifice of Himself." He d1d not 
elsewhere than on earth: Here the shun this trial either . 
highest tribunal authorized of Heaven 
had pronouneed sentence, and it could 
not be reversed, just or unjust. Re
ferring to this, the Apostle Peter 
(1 Pet. ii. 23) states that, "when He 
was reviled He reviled not again; 
when He suffered, He threatened not; 
but committed---to Him that 
judgcth righteeusly." The author
ized version supplies the word him
self after committed; and altho' the 
thought is the snme, the Syriac gives 
in the words "His cause," a clearer 
statement that, our Lord appealed 
from the decision of the earth ly 
tribunal , to His Father in Heaven 
"who judgeth righteously." His as
cension, then, became a matter of 
necessity: He must present Himself 
to almighty God, whose Son, in the 
highest sense, he claimed to be: a 
sense in which He, being a man, 

During forty days he was with his 
disciples, "speaking to them of the 
things pertaining to the Kingdom of 
God," then just "at hand ;" and 
"when P.e had spoken the~e things, 
while they beheld, He was taken up, 
and a cloud received Him out of their 
sight." David, the rapt prophet, d>.'ls
cribes in imitably the momentous 
event: The angelic cloud that receiv
ed Him out of the sight of his disci
ples, "waited on" Him in his ascent 
to the Father. They sing, in joyful 
and triumphant chorus, as theJ near 
the Holiest of all , "Lift up your 
heads 0 ye gates, and. be ye lifted up 
ye E>verlasting doors ; and the King 
of glory shall come in." "Who is 
this King of glory?" ask the throng 
of celestial spirits that guard those 
heavenly gates. "The Lord, strong 
and mighty, the Lord, mighty in 
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battle," replies, as with a siugle voice, 
the attendant host. In chorus those 
within and those without exclaim 
"Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates; 
even lift them up ye everlasting 
doors, and the King of glory shall 
come in. Who is the King of glory? 
The Lord of hosts, H e is the King 
of glory . Selah." He enters. F or ten 
days there is silence on earth. "I go 
a fishing, ' ' says the impulsive P eter: 
"we also go with thee," say five 
more of those who had forsaken 
their Lord and fled. Not a soul on 
earth ·lared to open his lips, notwith 
standing His frequent appearances to 
them-in defence of the Sonsh ip of 
the crucified Gali lean. They must 
have reccollected, however, that He 
had promised, as a proof of that Son
ship , that they should receive the 
gifts of the Holy Spirit; and hence, 
notwit'hstanding any misgivings they 
may have felt, they tarried in J eru
salem that they might be endued 
with power from on high . He had 
conditioned this bestowment upon 
"if I gn to the Fathe1·." Had he not 
ascended on high-leading captivity 
captive- and "r eceived gifts for men,' ' 
he could pot have "given gifts to 
men." But the Holy Spirit could 
not have been given to a blasphemer! 

It was, however, given without 
measure to our Lord. He, then , was 
not a blasphemer when he said be 
was the Son of God. His Father had 
acquitted him, and sent, in all haste, 
like a rushing mighty wind, that Holy 
Spirit, the messenger-the angel of 
the Supreme Court of this universe
to announce that acquittal to the 
waiting disciples, who could now 
open their lips to assure all the house 
of Israel that God had really. made 

that same Je8us whom they had cru 
cified both Lord and Christ. · He 
was then "justified by the spirit" in 
affirming that He was the Son of God; 
for God. had said to Him, "Thou a1·t 

My Son, this day have I bego tten 
thee ;" in allusion to which Paul 
says, that wh;le he was made of the 
seed of David according to the fle sh, 
he "was declared to be the Son of God, 
with power, according to the Spirit 
of Holiness, by the resurrection from 
the dead." 

·w·e have found then a t1·iecl and 
immutable foundatio~ for the church 
of the living God: the foun dation 
laid by apostles, as well as prophets , 
Jesus the Christ being the chief cor
ner stone . What beautiful imagery 
does the Holy Spirit suggest to the 
thoughtful, in thus speaking of God's 
revelation as to his Sou . Like a 
grand luminous arch, that revelation 
spans all time : Its foundatio ns rest 
in the councils of eternal wisdom : 
Divinity on one side, and humanity 
on the other, furniEh a perfect exhi 
bi tion of the attributes of God and 
man. The keystone of thi s arch
the chief corner stone-the f1' ied 
stone, is our blessed Lord-divine as 
his Father-the ful ness of the God
head residing bodily in him;-and 
more intensely human than any indi
vidual man ; since He was an epitome 
of man , the second man, the second 
head of the human race-the Lord of 
man from heaven. The segments of 
this arch press upon this glorious 
key-stone, and this in its turn, unit
ing divinity and humanity, binds to 
gether in the bonds of a new and 
heavenly union, both God and man. 
The lines describing the chief corner 
stone descending to the earth, termi-
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nat.e, the one in the cradle at Bethle-! the knowledge of the Lord, as the 
hem, and the other in the tomb ofj waters cover the deep . And inas
J osenh of Arimathea. The whole much as no man could "say that 
history of life and death lies between Jesus is Lord, but by the Holy 
them. Man's life is found here;- Spirit," the disciples were enabled so 
the transfused life of Him who gave to declare-as we havt .;een-by the 
up his own to man; and ~o is God's advent of thvt spirit. Of the fuluess 
life; manifested in the fl esh. Angl ls of Christ, they all received, and grace 
hymned their prean when Jesus was for (His) grace. 
born: "Glory to God in the highest, It is' commonly thought that 
and on earth peace-among men good it is the work of the Spirit 
will;" and two angels remained at the now, to convince one elect sin. 
tomb to tell the disciples that the ner at a time that he is a sinner; not 
Lord had risen indeed; while twn- because he does not believe in the 
possibly the same-were left behind Christ, but because he violated, by 
on the summit of Olivet to assure the act of Adam, the law of Moses! 
them that, that same Jesus who had that he convicts one elect sin ner at a 
been taken from them into heaven, time that God is righteous in sending 
should so come in like manner as him to hell; and that such au event 
they had seem Him go into Heav- will occur as a final judgment, with
en."-Thus was He not only justi- out reference, however, to the reason 
fied by the spirit, but was "seen"- here given. But, manifestly, our 
waited on-ministered unto-"by Lord in tended to declare that the 
angels." But again: 

It has been said already tha~ our 
Lord prom1sed· his disciples that 1j 
B e went to His Faihe1·, He wouH. 
send them another comforter, whom 
the world could not receive- because 
it walks by sight, rather than by 
fai th-and that when He, the spirit 
of truth came, He should not testify 
ofHimself, butofChrist. "He shall 
convince the world of sin," said he, 
"because they believe not in me ; ot 
right<:iousness, because I go to rny 
Fathe1·, and you see me no nw1·e; and 
of judgment, because the prince of 
this world isjudged."-J no. xvi: 8-Il 

It was not the intention of the 
Christ to propagate His own reli_;: i"on, 
or to do more personally tr.au "begin" 
to speak of the great salvation; and 
this to his disciples, who were to have 
the honor of covering the earth with 

whole wo1·ld should be convicted of 
the sin of wnbelief by the single and 
unrepeated testimony of th Holy 
Spint to Him, when that Spirit came. 
Unbelief is "the sin of the world." 
It stereotypes all other sins: No sin 
can be forgiven so long as this re
mains in force: Hence the first de
mand made by the authorized 
preachers of christianity was for an 
uufeigned faith in the L01·cl Christ, 
based upon the testimony of the 
Holy Spint. "Every creature" wa.s 
to be called upon to believe the re 
cord God had given of His Son; with 
the promise "He that believeth, and 
is baptized sha II be saved." 

That Holy Spirit was also to con
vince the world "o(1·ighteousness." As 
he was to glorify the Christ, the first 
thought ·suggested by these words is, 
that he shall declare incontrovertibly 
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the righteousness of the claim of volved the human race in ruin: From 
Jesus to be the Son of God; and the fi rst age until the present, "who 
hence the sinfulness of unbelief, and shall be greatest?" has been the 
the wickedness of the world that apple of discord amongst all men, 
imbrued its hands in His blood. We and all nations. The apostles seem 
have seen already that, h~d this claim ~ to have had no other ground of de
been unjust, our Lord was guilty of bate. Is, it the intention of the words 
blasphemy; and the Father could under consideration, to intimate that 
neither have accepted Him, consecrat- any earthly head, can possibly rule, 

/ 
ed Him, crowned Him Lord of all, or any mere human being can by any 
nor authorized Him to require that means be a foundation for, the con 
every knee should bow to Him , and gregation that our Lord said He 
every tongue confess that He is Lord would build ? Moreover, we may en
to the glory of the Father. Thus, quire whether it is n:ore likely that 
again, does the Holy Spirit justify a truth sho uld furn ish that founda 
B im. It may also be intended to tion, ·or a person. The confession 
intimate · by the promise that the made by Peter is often regarded as 
H oly Spirit should conv:nce the the Rock; and divine tru th, it is ad
world of righteousness, that i t should mitted, is immutable as a mountain ; 
be His wotk to show to men the way still the tenor of the Holy vo lume 
of becoming r ight\lous before God. lea <is us to look for the tried and szt1'e 
This has been done, not in the words foundation IN THE PERSONAL AND 
that man's wisdom teaches, but which OFFICIAL CHRIST. Peter was often 
the Holy Spirit teaches, expressing "tried," but gave way. Of the eighth 
spiritual things in spiri tual words. Henry the less said, the better. That 
We shall see more of this hereafter. J esus was the Christ, the Son of the 

It is necessary now to allude to the living God, Heaven and earth con 
famous oracle found in Matthew xvi, -- spire to demonstrate; yet no sooner 
"On this rock I will build my church, h '1d Peter oonf~ssed this , than, on 
and the gates of hell shall not pre- the first occasion that uffered, he 
va il against it." What, it is asked, denied it: He pledged the Son of 
did the Savior mean by that rock? God, who was fl'ee from a tax to his 
Romanists affirm that Peter, whom Father, to pay that tax to those who 
they call the prince of the apostles, received the tribute money. 
was the rock, and that the successors The confession of Peter mnst be 
of tliat apostle, holding tht keys' of made before men by those who, as 
the Kingdom of Heaven, sit in the " living ston •3s," would be builded to
chair of Peter, and inherit his claim gether for a habi tatior.. of God thro' 
to the primacy, as Christ's vicars on the Spirit. The union between th c.m 
earth. In the A nglican church, on is a living union; and they must be 
the other hand, the visible head of united by a living faith, and a living 
the body sits on the throne of Great hope , to a living head. This style, 
Britain. We do net attempt to settle clearly apostolic, appl ies, in all its 
the question of sup?·emayy between force, rather to a living person, than 
these claimants: That question in- to even a living truth. "I am come," 
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says he, "that ye may have lifa." 
"In Him was life, and the life was 
the light of men." Without further 
elaboration, then, we conclude that, 
the one foundation, predicted by 
prophets, and laid by apostles as 
workers together wit.h God, is He who, 
in all things, has pre-em1:nence; an·d 
who, in His person, and his offices, 
wears the on ly "name given among 
men whe1·eby they must be saved.'' 
No Westminster confession is this ; 
no Augsburg; no Philadelphia; no 
thirty-nine articles ; no book of dis
cipline; men are not required to 
know anything of these to be built 
on Christ. 'lo lcnow Him and the 
power of his resurrection, and the 
fellowship of his sufferings, being 
made conformable to His death; 
this leads men "to count all things 
but dross," and to glory only in the 
cross of Christ, by whom they are 
crucified to the world, and the world 
to them. "1 am crucified with 
Ch·i~t," exclaims Paul, "nevertheless 
I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in 
me i. and the life that I now live in 
the fie~h, I live by thE faith of the 
Son of God, who loved me and gave 
himself for me." In 1 Cor. x : Paul 
says : "That 1·oclc was Ch-rist." 

It is necessary now to enquire 
when the foundation of the church of 
God in Christ Jesus was laid . I shall 
not investigate here the theories up. 
on which rest the denominational 
bodies of which "the church" is com
posed. It is not the Ante-Mosaic 
Church-if there were such an or
ganization-that we have now to do 
with: nor is it the Mosaic church, 
supposing it to have been developed 
under the law, with which we are 
concerned. No man now is required 

or allowed by divine authority to be 
a Jew, much less is it necessary for a 
G•mtile first to become a Jew that he 
may next become a Christian. It is 
not the lcingdom of God--that is, the 
theocratic institution given to the 
Jewish people, administered by the 
Father in person, or by proxy, that 
is to be studied; but the Kingdom 
of H eaven, administered-not by the 
Father, but by the Son-to whom all 
authority in heaven and on earth was 
given by the Father : not the church 
of God in Moses; nor the church of 
God 1:n Joh1t; but in Ch1·ist Jesus the 
Lord ol all-as now administered by 
apost.les whom he had chosen, and 
whom He enthroned as his substi
tutes. 

It is not "the Word" that is the 
foundation of this church; but the 
incarnate Word, for He only is the 
Son of God. Until the Word was 
made fie~h, there was no Son of God: 
The holy offspring was to be so call
ed; and upon his shoulder was the 
government to be placed. But when 
his disciples had lost all hope of the 
redemptiou of Israel in consequenee of 
His death, He said to them, "0 fools, 
and slow of heart to believe all that 
the prophets have spoken ! Ought 
not the Christ to have suffered these 
things, and to enter into His glory?" 

As if he had said : Did not Isaiah 
predict "because he hath poured out 
his soul unto death, the?·efore will I 
divide Him a portion with the great, 
and He shall divide the spoil with 
the strong?" " Blessed be the God 
and Father of our E.ord Jesus 
Christ," exclaims Peter (1 Pet. i: 3) 
who, aceording to His abundant 
mercy, hctth begotten us again unto a 
living hope, by the resurrection of 
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JesusChrstfromthe dead, toanin
heritance," etc. The resurrection re
vived the hope that had died within 
them, crushed as it had been by the 
betrayal and death of their Lord. He 
lived again ; and bad said, "Because 
I live, you shall live also ." · But on 
earth He was a sufferer, a victim ; he 
suffered without the gate. He was 
not crQwned except with thorns, here; 
not " with glory and honor, yet." 
He must taste of death instead of ev · 
ery man first; hence "He was made 
for a little while, lower than the an
gels for the suffering of death;" and 
"when He had by Himself purged 
our sins, took his seat at the right 
hand of the majeRty on· high." 

Nothing can be clearer than that 
the foundation of the church could 
not have been laid, ~mtil it had been 
fully "t1·ied" and had been found 
perfect. · After the Lord, therefore, 
had ":finished the work His Father 
had given Him to do on eartb," He 
was received up into Heaven; and , 
from the throne of God, bega;n to 
build that Church, of which God had 
laid the foundation in Hi3 own Son . 
"Father," said He, "glorify thy Son, 
that thy Son also may glorify Thee." 
That is : before· He could, by the 
agency of the apostles to whom He 
}.ad said, "Herein is my Father glo
rified that you bear much fruit"
ca·rry on the work of building His 
church ; it was necessary that He 
should Himself be glorified . Again : 
The Holy Spirit was to abide in His 
church, ns the very heart of it; but 
that spirit could not be given until 
the Son of man bad been glorified. 
A distinction of course obtains be
tween the world and the church ; 
and for th(l world, there is yet a dead 

Jesus, reconciling that world unto 
God·; but for the personally recon
ciled, there is, with God, a living 
Ch?'ist. That is: we are persr;nally; 
reeo,nciled to God by the death of 
His Son still ; and much "more be
ing reconciled shall we be ~aved by 
His life." Had not our Lord ascend
ed on high, neither his death, his bu
rial, nor his resurrection would have 
availed to the resurrection and the 
eternal life of any man: Hi'l work 
on earth was complete, but His fur 
ther :work was to give efficacy to that; 
and it must be . clear that this coulc.i 
not be done on earth, where be was 
said to be a madman, who bad a devil 
and to be a deceiver 0f the people. 

Once more: Apostles were to be 
the instruments of building this 
church, as well as of laying its foun 
dation. Now, altho ngb he gave 
them a commission before he ascend
ed, they were not empowered to car
ry it out until he bad been glorified. 
What could they say until they knew 
that be had been justified? Had 
they spoken of his death, they might 
have been told that that was a com
mon event; as was a burial ; and as 
to the resurrection, that was regarded 
as an imposture. But when the Ho
ly Spirit unsealed their lips-touch
ing them as with a living coal from 
God's altar, they could then boldly 
announce the glad tidings that "God 
bad made that same Jesus whom the 
Jews had crucified both Lord and 
Christ." This was the Gospel then; 
this, and nothing else. This is now 
the Gospel that is the power of God 
unto salvation to every one that be
lievo.::th. The foundation was laid, 
the building was begun : three thous 
and living 8tones were added, as sav-
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ed llersons, to the nucleus that had l Egypt by Moses; who, all but two, 
gathered around the personal Christ. fell in the wilderness ; nor with the 
When, therefore, our Lord ascended 
on H igh, and "gave some Apo5-
tlcs and some prophets, and some 
evangelists, and some pastors and 
teachus for the perfecting the saints 
for the work of the minist.ry, for the 
bu ilding up of the body of Christ; a 
demonstr~tion was given that God 
had "set His King upon his holy hill 
of Zion." The decree went forth 
now commanding "every knee to 
bow, nnd every tongue to confess to 
Him, as "Lord of all." 

If it be asked whe1·e the foundation 
of the church of God in Christ Jesus 
was to be laid ; an answer is found in 
the words of Isaiah : "Behold I lay 
in Zion tor a foundation a stone," etc. 
In chap. ii, 3, he says, ' 'For out of 
Z ion shall go forth the Law; and 
the word of the Lord from Je·rusa
lem." These words are repeated by 
the prophet Micah iv : 2 ; and in iv : 
8, he says, " the Kingdom shall come 
to the daughter of Jerusalem." The 
apostles were likewise told to begin 
at Jerusalem. Hence Paul says, 
GaL iv : 26, ''Jerusalem which is 
above i5 free , whicbis the mother of 
us al l. " 

ThoRe acquainted with the discus
sions of the day will recognize, in the 
position established by these Scrip 
tural statements, a dis tinguish~ng 

feature with us. We do not look for 
the Church of Christ J'esus in Eden: 
No apostasy had taken place, and no 
"rehgion" was needed. Nor, after 
t he apost.asy, do we find it in the 
midst of the patriarchs, who, never
theleE>s , walked by faith in the only 
true God. Not in the Arabian des
ert, amongst those who came out of 

new race, prepared therein by the 
discipline of "the Law," for the land 
of Ca~aan. We do not seck that 
church or: the banks of the J ordan ; 
for John ga~hered no church : be did 
no miracle. Our Lord himself, not
withstanding all his miracles, gather
ed no church du1·ing his pe1·sona l 
ministry: All that he did was to 
prepare materials for one, both teach
ers and taught; and the honor of or
ganizing those materials and of in
creasing them, ,was conferred on those 
whom it was the special obj ectofhis 
111inistry to fit for the work. 

When there is no recognized l\le
diator between God and man, there 
can be neither congregation nor 
church. l'he Jews' religioc was 
given "by the ministration of angels," 
"was ordained by angels in the hands 
of a Mediator,"-was delivered to 
that Mediator, in its constitutional 
form, on the summit of Sinai, "thro' 
ranks of angels." That Mediator, to
gether with the prophet Elijah, ap
peared on mount Tabor, whither J e
sus, with Peter, James and J onn had 
repaired ; and, as our Lord was trans
formed into the glorious appearance 
worn by the lawgiver and the proph
et of the former dispensation, a voice 
from the excellent glory, not only 
ackr.owledged the Sonship of the 
Nazarene, but commanded the Apos
tles to "HEAR HLM," who was to be 
to all n'eu what Moses had been to 
the Jews, when seated upon the 
throne of His glory, He should claim 
"dominion from sea to sea, and fro m 
the river unto the ends of the earth." 
At that voice Moses -and Elias dis
appeared. The future Mediator o 
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the New Covenant, ordered i.o all 
things and sure, "fou,1d.ed upon bet. 
ter promises" was there : Moses had 
::.aid that unto the Jews, "the Lord 
God should raise up a prr•phet like 
unto him, whom they should hear in 
all things," and here He stood who 
was to b6 not on ly that prophet, but 
the priest and the king of the Most 
High God for the whole world when, 
as a reward for the perfect finishing 
of His earthly work, He was exalted 
to the right hand of God. The me
diator of the Old Covenant was the 
leader of the congregation of the Jew
ish nation : the mediator of the new, 
gathers into one body-the church
the K1t1·io1t oikos-the house of the 
Lord all those who "obey from their 
hearts that teaching mould into 
which they are delivered." Rom. vi: 
17. Our Lord did not come to put 
new wine into old leathern bottles, 
nor to patch up a garment moth-eat
en and torn. A system that had 
waxed old and was ready to vanish 
away, He did not design to preserve 
or to repair. "U uti! all was fulfill 
ed" the old religion stood, but when 
the heir was no longer simply a ser 
vant but had become Lord of all, it 
yielded to the new. We look there
fore to the Jerusalem which is free
made free by the Son of God-for 
the archetype of every congregation 
of God in Christ Jesus. 

The foundation of the Church of 
Christ was, then, laid in Jerusalem, 
at the Pentecost following the Passo
ver at which our Lord was delivered 
for our offenses. That Passover is 
shown by Greswell to have happened 
on the 6th day of April, and conse
quently, the doors of the Kingdom 
of heaven on earth, which Peter was 
to unlock, were thrown wide open on 
the 26th day of May, in the year of 
our lord thirty-three. From that 
time to this, the Spirit and the Bride 
have said, "Let him that is athirst 
come, ar..d take of the waters of life 
freelj." 

We have only to add that to the 
Apostles of our Lord the honor of 
laying, broadly and deeply, the foun
dations of a "habitation of God, 
thro' the Spirit" was committed, and 
to them alone ; and that it was their 
special work also to gather the ma
terials ·of which that edifice is con
structed. It 'is worthy of remark, 
that .our Lord himseif declared that, 
Of Himself He could do nothing : 
that he attributed all he did and all 
he said to the indwelling of the Fa
ther ; so that if the Jews condemned 
him for any work he did, or any word 
he uttered, he could say, ''I and my 
Father are one." In like manner the 
apostles declined all original power 
to work miracles; but attributed all 
to "the name of Jesus Christ;" and 
if they claimed authority for their 
words, it was because they were ''am
bassadors for Chnst, 'as though "God 
besought men by them." They were 
''co-workers with God;" hence they 
could say to any church, "ye are 
God's field; ye are God's building ; 
but their disciples were said to be 
simply, "fellow laborers with them." 
Our Lord promised to be "with them 
always, even unto the end of the 
world;" they are still enthroned, 
as the only lawgivers of His church, 
and " their line is going out into all 
the earth, and tl:...eir words unto the 
end~ of the world." No man, living 
or dead, has added a syllable to the 
perfect revelation made by them ; 
nor will this ever be possible, since 
the matter of revelation is exhausted 
in giving a perfect exhibition of the 
character of God as well as that of 
man. Men may be fellow-laborers 
with the apostles, and may disperse 
or repeat their divine utterances· 
but it is "through their word," at 
las t, that men .believe on the Lord 
Jesus unto the salvat.ion of the soul ; 
are enabled to become perfect in ev
ery good word ani. every good work, 
and to follow that divine example 
that they find in the life of the Holy 
and Just One. 
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What Class of Relie;ionists Are Expect- children of God. While SJme are 
ed to Be One. attempting to convert sinners by one 

way, and some by another, there 
never can be a oneness on that sub
ject. While some are simply preach
ing Christ and him crucified, and 
obedience thereto, as did the apos
tles, and at. the same time others 
are calling upon: them to pray 
and be prayed for in order to pardon 
there will never be harmony on that 
subject. And again, while some profes
sed Christians or disciples are taking 
the word of God alone for the govern
ment of the church, and others are 
taking "disciplines," and "confess
ions of faith," ordaint:d and written 
out by uninspired men, there never 
can be unity in the government of 
the church. Hence the importance 
of the Savior's petition to his fathe·r 
S<tnctify them through thy truth. 
Nothing else can ever makll them 
one, for this word sanctify, embra
ces all that Christians can do to the 
honor of God. So also brethren, we 
will never be a united people, anless 
we rigidly appeal to the word 
of the Lord, in all matters of 
faith and practice. While some 
of us appeal to Christ, and th.e 
apostles, and others to human. wis
dom, for the plan of spreading 

The Savior prayed that one class 
of persons, and only one might be 
united as one people. He first prayed 
for his own disciples, that were then 
following him, that they might be 
one, as he and his Father were one. 
These disciples of Christ, had become 
such, by receiving and obeying the 
word of God. Uhrist himself says, 
"For I have given unto them the word 
whwh thou gavedst me: and they 
have received them, and have kno wn 
surely that I came out from thee,and 
they have believed that thou didst 
send me." J no. 17, 8. Now so long as 
these persons , who by the word of 
God became the disciples of Christ 
would keep that word, there would 
be no difficulty in their continuing 
to be one. Hence the Savior also 
prayed, "Sanctify them through thy 
truth,." Our Savior well knew that 
the very moment that any of his 
people should yield themselves to 
auy other guidance than the word of 
God, there would be divisions and 
strife. The word sanctify, means 
to set apart to a holy usc . This can 
only be done by the word of God. 
Christians cannot honor God except 
by living in accordance with his word. 
Whenel'er any of them turn aside 
from that, there will of necessity 
be division, unless they all turn aside 
the same way, and then all will be 
wrong together, and it will be like it 
was when Christ came into the world, 
there were none that did good, no 
not one. While some are for doing 
things one way, and some another, 
there never can be union and harmo
ny among those claiming to be the 

the Gospel of Christ, there will cer
tainly be more or less difference in 
our practice. We as Christians may 
appropriately meet together at =y 
place or time, to read and study 
the word of God together, to 
learn what he requires at our 
hands, so that we may all speak the 
same things and be perfectly joined 
togetl1er in the same mind, anJ judg· 
meut; but certainly we have no 
rigl:.t to meet and form plans upon 
which to do the Lord's work. Yet 
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we hope, that by prayerful study and 
investigation of the word of truth, 
the brethren will all see alike and 
that there will be no serious or last
ing difficulties among them in regard 
to these matters . Let us, brethren, 
cultivate the spirit of love, and for
bearance, and kindness towards each 
other in these matters, and try tu get 
nearer each other and not fm ther 
apart. May God help us all to love, 
and to receive, and to act upon his 
truth, and that alone, in all things. 

Again, the Savior prayed for all 
that should believe on him through 
their (the apostles') word, that they 
all may be one. They who? They 
that believe through the words of the 
apostles. Then if by any other 
means we become religious, Christ 
does not pray that we may be ,. one. 
For he well knew we could only be 
one, by having one standard of action, 
and closely following that standard. 
Hence we are not laboring in harmo
ny with the prayer of the Son of 
God, unless we are constantly labor
ing to present the pure word of God 
to the world, unmixed and unadul
terated by the wisdom and traditions 
of men. For while some are claiming 
and teaching that sinners can only 
be saved by receiving and obeying 
the word of truth, and others that 
thuy are to be convicted and convert
ed by an operation of the Spirit upon 
their heart apa rt from the word, and 
by the prayers of themselves and the 
church, there never can be harmony, 
and the Son of God never prayed 
that people Rhould be vne, while act
ing upon principles and authority so 
widely differing, and .so strongly con
flicting with each other. Therefore 
the class of persons prayed for by our 

Savier, that they might all be on~, 

are such as, in the first place, believe 
on him through the words of his 
apostles, and in the next place, yield 
themselves to be governed and con
trolled in all their ways by the word 
of God, and that alone. 

Every child of God should be 
found continually laboring humbly 
and earnestly before God, to bring 
about this much desired end. Nor 
need we pray for union and harmony 
in the church, unless we Ia bor with 
all our powers to bring it to pass. 
We may as well pray for our daily 
bread, without making any effort 
whatever to obtain it through the 
means that God has ordained, as to 
pray for union among those claim ing 
to be the children of God, without 
at the same time using the means 
that God has ordained to bring about 
that much desired end. Many of the 
prayers that are made on that sub 
ject are but mockery before God, be
cause the persons uttering them are 
at the same time doing the very 
things that will forever keep up those 
divisions. That is, teaching the doc· 
trines and commandments of men, in
stead of the pure and incorruptible 
word of God. Let us all then, en
deavor to so live and teach on this 
subject, th~t our prayers will not be 
hindered, bat so that God, consiRt
ently with his own divine laws, may 
answer them, and that divisions and 
strife may forever leave the church, 
and Jove, and union and good will be 
re~tore'd in the stead thereof. 

E. G. S. 

The pebbles in our path weary us' 
and make us foot sore, more than the 
rocks which only require a bold ef
fort to surmount. 
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Essays on the Holy Spirit, No, 5. 

The next passage to which we 
come in tracing the promise of the 
Spi1·it, is John VII. 39. "But this 
spake he of the Spirit, which they 
that believe on Him, shOuld receive; 
for the Holy Spirit wa;, not yet given; 
because that Jesus was not yet glori
fied." It is only necessary here to 
remark that the time at which the 
Spirit was to be given and received, 
was posterior to the glorification of 
Christ. Supposing then that He as
cended on the first dny of the week 
preceding Pentecost, and that his 
glorification took place on his arrival 
at the celestial courts, it would follow 
that the Spirit was not received till 
after that time. Now, if the gift nf 
the Spirit was deferred, and the dis
ciples had much of the word, does it 
not seem manifest that the Spirit was 
to "be given abstmct!y, that is, not 
through the word? And if the Spirit 
was given and receive(!_ abstractly, 
was it no t miraculous in its character? 
And if we receive the Spirit under 
this promise, must we not expect it \o 
come unto us, not through the word, 
but directly from heaven ? 

In John XIV. 16. we have an em
phatic promise of the Spirit in these 
words: "And I will pra; the Father, 
and be shall give you another com
forter that he may abide with you 
forever." This passage presents two 
thoughts worthy of our attenton. The 
Savior promises the twelve (See Matt. 
xxvi. 20.) to give thP.m anothe1· com
forter. This clearly indicates, as we 
learn elsewhere was the fact, that the 
Comforter to be given was to supply 
the place of the one taken away. 

The Savior by his miraculous power 
had been the stay of disciples and it 
was to fill the void, occasioned by his 
absence in this respect, that the 
Spirit was promised. This clearly 
suggests that the mission and pres
ence of the Holy Spirit was to be 
of a miraculous character. Christ 
would manifest Himself unto them 
aS He would not unto the world. 
Christians of this age never having 
spent a season in visible sojourn 
with Christ, are hardly supposed to 
be addressed when the Savior prom
ises anothe1· Comforter. 

Some advocates of the perpetual 
presence of the Comforter,* rely 
upon the phrase, "that be may abide 
with you forever," as teaching this 
doctrine. That this does not follow 
necessarily or reasonably is evident 
from these facts : First, There is not 
the slightest ground for making the 
pronoun you i:: this phrase represen
tative, that is, including others be
sides the persons addressed, while 
there are several reasons for limiting 
it to them, o"ne of which we have 
mentioned above. Secondly, the 
word jo1·eve1· is in the Greek repre
sented by eis ton aioona which limits 
the time to the day of those address · 
ed. The translators of the Common 
version of the New Testament seem 
never to have understood the Scrip -· 
toral use ,,f the Greek word 
aioon, and it is now admitted 
by the best of critics that 
they seldom rendered it correctly. 
We will cite a few instances of their 
failure to translate properly. 2nd 
Tim. iv, 10, "For Demas bath forsa
ken me Laving loved. ton nun aioona, 
and is' set o'i:tt for 'rhessalonica." 

"' With the church. 
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'fhere is no indication here that De- when he said the Spirit should testify 
mas had renounced Christianity and 
given himself exclusively to secular 
matters, but simply that he .quit 
P;tul's company, fearing the loss of 
life, or having loved the present life. 
So in 1st Tim . vi, 17. "Charge 
them that are rich in thi s world" (en 
too nun aiooni,) is to charge those 
who are rich in this life. But in the 
thi'td place, if we read on to the 26th 
Terse of this chapter , and there learn 
what the Comforter was to do when 
he came, we should scarcely conclude 
that this language was to imply the 
continued presence of the Holy Spir
it with the church. "But the Com
forter, the Holy Spirit, whom the 
Father will send in my name, he 
shall teach you all things, and bring 
all things to your remembrance, 
whatsoever I have said unto you." 
If then tbe phrase, "that he may 
abide with you forever," is taken to 
indicate the continued. presence of the 
Holy Spirit with the church, we 
should conclude from what follows 
respecting his work that he would 
still be adding to the revelation 
we have, as well as refreshing our 
minds (with those things learned of 
the Savior in person.) 

Proceeding in our investigations 
we pause for a moment at John xv, 
26, "But when the Comforter is come 
whom I will send nnto you from the 
Father, he shall testify of me." 
Again we learn what the Holy Spirit 
was to do wheu it should come. It 

of him? No one would so conclude, 
but rather it was by the miracles 
which the Spirit wrought in testimo
ny of Christ's messiahship. If we 
contend for the presence of the Holy 
Spirit at this time with the church 
from the promise here given then 
we should expect the same kind of 
testimony that is here indicated. 
Reading verse 27, "And ye also shall 
bear witness, because ye have been 
with me ±rom the beginning," we 
arc taught to whom Christ here prom
ised to send the Spirit. The "you" 
of verse 26, and the "ye" of verse 
27, refer to the same persons. At
tention is called to this merely to 
show the importance of these pronouns 
in determining the sense of Scripture, 
and to impress it upon our minds 
that they are not always, if indeed 
ever, used in a representative sense, 
though what is true of those address
ed may be true of others besides 
them. 

J. I1. T. Hor.LAND. 

THE YEAR 1872. 

We say the year 1872 has just 
commenced. ·what do we mean by 
this? Eighteen hundred and seve!lty 
two since when? Not since the world 
began. Our chronologists tell us that 
the world has been inhabited six thous
and years. What then does the ex
pression mean? It is sometimes 
written Anno Domini-1872, or abbre
viated A. D. 1872. Anno Domini is 
a token expression meaning year of 
our Lord 1872; or 1872 years since 
the appearance on earth, of the child 
born in the manger of Bethlehem, 

was to bear testimony to the claims 
of Jesus. How does the Holy Spirit 
bear testimony to the claims of J e
sus? We say he does it now through 
the word of God. called Jesus by his parents; now 

meant ! worshipped and adored as the son of But was this what Qhrist 
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God and S::tvior of sinners, by multi- could by the power of the greatest 
tudes of the most intelligent and pur- empires of earth, accomplish such a 
est hearted of the human family . result. On any othel' hypothesis 
The civilized world computes time than that Jesus was the son of God, 
from the birth of this babe in the such a result is utterly inexplicable. 
manger. He was born out of wedlock, ha 

The founders of earthly kingdoms lived a houseles , homeless wander
and the military chieftains, have fre - er, he died as a malefactor with ig
quently caused time to be computed nominy and shame; yet the intelligent 
among their own followers and citi- and virtuous of earth arecountincr time 
zeus from the foundation of their city from his birth, as the greatest 

0

eveut 
or empire. In Pagan Rome, time in the records of time. For two 
was computed fr<>m the foundation of thousand years almost, this has been 
the city, which became the mistress done, with numbers and nationb, thus 
of the earth. Many ancient nations honoring the event, increasing in 
computed from the cren.tion of the continually multiplying ratio. 
world. But it is strange, that a birth Will infidelity exrlain the wonder? 
of one so lowly, under circumstances No physrcal power, no military force 
so unpromising, should have consti- or renown, no eloquence or learning; 
tuted an era so important that all the but simply and only a life of humil 
leading and civilized nations of the ity, meekness and love-a life of self 
earth should compute time from it. desire for the good of others. Learn 

Jesus was from a lowly position from this, ye who are ambitious of 
in life, his reputed parents were of an ~?ternlty of renown, t.he indestruc 
humble station. If he was not the tibility of a life of goodness and tove. 
son of God, he was basely born. If The mightiest of earth's heroes are 
his mother was not the mother of the forgott.m, or are remembered only 
son of God, she was an impure as cruel destroyers of the peace and 
woman. How came it, that one so happine1<s of earth. The life of love 
humble in po F.ition and birth so will endure in its results and high 
lacking in the prestige of human renown forever. But there is some
greatness, whose life was so devoid thing more in this fp.ct than the in
of all the characters and features of destructible life of goodness and 
the world's ideal of greatnes!;, should love. Nothing short of the divine 
accomplish what UO national f•)Under character, the divine life, and the 
or conqueror was ever able to do? divine testimonies in behalf of Jesus 
MaKe his own birth au era • of such as the son of the true and livingGod, 
vast magnitude in tl:e estimation of could bring about this wonderful 
the world, as to change times and result. We commend these matters 
laws, and make it the era for com to the thoughtful consideration of 
puting time and the progress of the all, especially of those who effect to 
world? doubt the claims of Jesus to be the 

No conqueror, nor political ruler, Christ of God. How came the civil
no matter how great his prowess of l ized and enlightened world to call 
arms or success as a ruler, ever this the year 1872? This is a ques -
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tion we would like to have solved 
on any other than the christian hy
pothesis- J e'sus is the Christ of 
God. D. L. 

Our Arrangements And Prospects. 

We have almost ceased to make 
promises for the future. We know 
so little of the future , bow can we 
make promises that can be relied up
on? We know not what a day may 
bring fortb, yet the changes of a day 
change our purposes and course of 
life. The Christian must every day 
of his life be more and more impres
sed with the necessity of the condi
tion prescribed by the apostle James, 
when we make our calculations and 
promises, If the Lord tcill, we will 
do this or that. 

The unchastened ardor of youth 
often can brook no opposition, no 
fail]lre, no discomfiture of its purpo
ses and calculations. A few years' 
experience with the realities of life, a 
few butts against the solid rrcks of 
destiny, a few years of observation of 
the steady moving tide of time, and 
the onward flow of the works of na
ture and society, regardless of our 
wishes or interests, our intentions or 
operations, serve to dispel these day
dreams of youthful fancy, and to im
press upon the minds of the thought
ful, that we are all the subjects of an 
overruling power, and all of our 'pur
poses wishes and operations, must be 
held in strict subserviency to his all
prevailing will. 

We were forcibly impressed with 
this the past year. At the beginning 
of the year we found ourselves in the 
enjoyment' of more vigorous. health 
t!:an for years. We formed a pur-

pose we would do more verbal teach
ing than we had ever done in a year. 
We commenced the work , but ere it 
was fairly begun a slight derangement 
of the throat unfitted us for speaking 
and though enjoying unusually good 
health through the year, we have 
been able to Jo but little speaking. 
Ma-n proposes, God disposes. We 
have made our arrangements for the 
present year to be more quiet, that we 
may study and write more than we 
have done for several years ; hoping 
if the Lord will to spend a goodly 
portion of time in the latter season 
of the year in preaching. Th is for 
the present seems to us best. We 
find a continual need of a more faith
ful , earnest study of the word of God 
-more familiarity with its precepts 
and a fuller drinking in of its spirit. 
We promise, if the Lord will, more 
attention to the matter of the Advo
cate, and a closer study of what we 
write ; as well as more writing than 
we have done for a few years past. 
This shall be especially true aiter our • 
proposed discussion, which of neces
sity occupies our attention at pres
ent. We ask a hearty co-operation 
of our readers in giving us a wide 
field of usetulness by extending great
ly the number or our readers. 

D. L. 

Emerson says, "Life is ha1 dly re
spectable if it has no generous task, 
no duties or affections that constitute 
a necessity of exist.ing. Every man's 
task is his life-preserver." 

As I approve of a youth that has 
something of the old man in him, so 
I am no less pleased with an old 
man that has something of the youth. 
Cice1·o. 
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IS NOT EASILY PROVOKED 

Mrs. May and her cousin sat in the 
pleasant nursery one bright spring 
morning. Cousin Addie's visit was 
their first meeting since they had 
left girlhood. 

The clicking hum of the sewing
machine had sounded without a stop 
for a few moments, when suddenly 
Mrs . i\ia.y looked up with the anxious 
query, "Where's Winnie." 

"He went out of the room a mo
ment since," said Cousin Addie, " I 
think he went down to see Norah ." 

Mrs. May made a speedy visit to 
Norah's room; and startled at the 
~ilence of the. house, she flew from 
room to room in search of the missing 
little one, till she reached the parior . 

Here, comfortably Sl3ated on the 
hearth-rug before the fire, was the 
little one, ho .ding widespread across 
his plump legs, a large, costly photo
graph album. 

As she came nearer she saw that 
his chubby fist grasped a pencil, and 
with the wetted lead he was scrib
bling his own peculiar hl.eroglyphics 
over each page as he turned the 
leaves. 

Too thouroughly vexed to reason 
or reflect, she snatched the penci l 
from his little clenched hand and 
caught the book from him, exclairr
ing in loud, sharp tones, "You naugh
ty, provoking child I You are. never 
out of my sight but you are in mis
chief. You have ruined my book!" 

Startled by her sudden coming 
and, rough action, partly conscious of 
something wrong in his work,, and 

partly disappointed at the loss of his 
book and pencil, the child burst into 
a loud wail of mingled gl·ief and 
fright. 

His cry found no sympathetic 
chord in his mother's heart just then. 
Excited and angry, she took no heed 
of him, but sat trying to efface with 
the rubber pencil-top the disfiguring 
marks frJm the page. 

Just at this crisis Cousin Addie 
entered the room. At a glance she 
comprehended the precise state of 
affairs. Go ing quietly to the forlorn 
little one, she gently l ifted him to 
her lap, wiped away his fast fall ing 
tears, and folded him in her moth
erly arms as she whispered in' sooth
ing tones, "What did Winnie do?" 

Choking back the sobs by a man- · 
iul effort, he answered, "Me was w'it
ing names in mamma's picture-boO"k
papa, g'anma, and all." 

Softly came CousiD Addie's res
ponse; "But Winnie ought to have 
his own book to w'ite in, and not 
spoil mamma's book. Poor mammal 
See, she is trying to make her book 
all right again." Here the sobs grew 
fainter. "8hall cousin make Winnie 
a book to write in?" "Es ma'am;" 
anJ smiles began to brighten through 
the tear~. 

"Is Winnie sorry he spoiled dear 
mamma's new book ?" "Es, ma'am ; 
·w innie wants to kiss poor mamma." 
Sliding down from cousin's lap, he 
came with out~treched arms and up~ 

turned sweet baby face to "kiss 
mamm<~. :" then to.ddled off with 
Cousin Addie to have the new book 
made. The storm was passed; sun
shine fully restored. 

Mrs. May sat thinking uneasily. 
"How like a healing balm Cousin 
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-------'------------------------y-------------------------------
Addie's words alway'! come to one LUCY'S VICTORY. 
in trouble, from Winnie up. I made 
him angry and frightened him; she "Lucy, my child, what was it I 
soothed him and made him really heard you just a moment ago, say to 
understand and feel sorry for the mis- your brother Sammy ?" 
chief he had done . Why did I not "I don't care; I do hate him,' 
try her way of mending matters?" said Lucy, hanging her head, and 
Lo -t in earnest though", the pencil pouting. "I wish he would go away 
slipped from her unconscious fingers, and never come back." 
and then laying down the book, she "Pi:n·haps he may, dear. Many 
returned to the nursery. little brothers have gone away from 

Winnie was fast asleep on the their sisters, and have never come 
lounge, his pink finger-tips resting back. I have seen littie sisters weep
on the prescious new book "to w'ite ing bitterly, because their brothers 
in." His face was flushed; traces of were gone from them forever." 
recent tears were on the eyelids, but Lucy still pouted and sulked, and 
the bright, bappy smiles still linger- muttered something which her aunt 
ed, that Cousin Addie had coaxed could not understand. She appeared 
back to his face. to be very angry, and looked, oh, so 

Mrs. May stood a moment in si- disagreeable. Her aunt took a Bible 
lence, and then exclaimed impulsively, from the stand near by, and opened 
"Cousin Addie, I wish I had your t.o the fifth chapter of Matthew. 
secret. You never lose your self-con- "Come here, Lucy, and read the 
·trol ; no matter what happens, you twenty-first and twenty-second verses 
are alwa.ys just so quiet and patient. of this chapter, please," . she said 
You make every body love you, and kindly. 
everybody happy, even the children, Lucy obeyed, but she r,ead m a 
wherever you are." cross tone and with an ugly scowl on 

"I h11ve no secret," said she smil- her face: 
ing; "only I try never to forget that "Ye have heard that it was said by 
the greatest grief a day can bring is them of old time, Thou shalt not kill, 
the needless loss of a happy hour. and whoever shall kill shall be in 
Poor little Winnie· did not know danger of the judgment; but I say 
what mischief he was doing, and I unto you, that whosoever is angry 
pitied him. I piti 'ld you too, for I with his brother without a cause, 
know how much we mothers need of shall be in danger of the judgment." 
that love which 'is not easily pro "Does that mean that there is just 
vo ked.' Certainly no one can deny · as great danger in being angry with
that in moth~rs, if in any, 'patience out cause as there is in killing?" 
must have its perfect work.'" asked Lucy's aunt. 

Said Mrs. May, "I think I'll hang "I suppose so," said Lucy; "but 
those two texts as mottoes on the I had plenty of cause. He mocked 
nursery wall s." 

"Grandma would tell us, 'Better me when I was speaking my piece ; 
have them on your hearts,' " sugges- and he teases and says, 'Ya! ya ! ya!' 
ted Cousin Addie.--Selected. every time I talk," 
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"Then, indeed, you have qause to 
be patient with him, and to pray for 
him, but not to feel revengeful or full 
of h.<ttred." 

"He does many bate rul things to 
me," said Lucy, with tears on her 
eye-lashes. 

"Has Sammy sinned against you, 
as deeply or as often as you have sin
ned against the Lord Jesus?" 

The scowl was gone from Lucy's 
face, and her voice was low and trem
ulous as she answered: ·'No, aunty." 

"How do you hope Jesus will treat 
you, dear?" 

The tears dropped from Lucy's 
eyes, as she answered sorrowfully : 

"I hope he will forgive me, aunty." 
"As you forgive tho~e who tres

pass against you, Lucy?" 

then she returned to her aunty's 
room, leaving Sammy to think over 
his own ~hortcomings and transgres
sions against the law of kindness. 

Lucy was truly sorry for her fault, 
and as her aunty knelt and prayed 
to the dear Saviour to forgive and 
keep from temptation and sin this 
poor little sister, who had so deeply 
grieved him by her wicked anger, 
she resolved to struggle earnestly 
against the temptations of her pas
!'!ionate temper . 

Do you wish to know how she suc
ceeded in this? By repeating to her
self that word of Jesus, "But I say 
unto you-t.hat ye resist not evil." 

AFTER-SUPPER TALK. 

"0 aunty, I am sorry," sobbed We saw something the other day 
poor, passiona te, little Lucy. "What -just a little thing-but it set us to 
must I do?" thinking, and so we laid it away to 

"First be reconciled to thy broth - · ask our young fo lks about it. Clara 
er, and then come and offer thy gift,". was going out to spend the afternoon, 
said her aunt, repeating the words of and her grown-up sister Helen, as 
Jesus. she buttoned the little girl's white 

Lucy sOujjht Sammy and with tears ap ron and tied her yellow hair wi1.h 
confessed her sin and begged him to a blue ribbon, said: "Now, Clara, I 
forgive her . ' do hope you will behave well and be 

"0 pshaw I go 'way-that's all a lady this afternoon ." 
right. I-I-why, yes, of course- '•Oh ! I will," said Clara confi
there, don't booboo any more . I was dently. "I always behave well when 
only in fun, anyhow; girls are so J go visiting." 
touchy. I'll mak~ a prime little Between a sigh and a smile, Helen 
boat for you to sail in the creek." fastened the sack and tied the hood, 

That was Sammy's way. Not at and away the child went, dancing 
all the way of the model brothers of down the path in the sunshine. 
some story books, under similar cir- "I always behave well when I go 
cumstances~but Lucy understood it visiting," she had said, and yet she 
perfectly, '1nd she gave Sammy her was the very same little girl that, not 
new pencil with the rubber tip, that two hours before, had been sent away 
he had so often teased her for in vain, from the dinner-table for being rude 
in token of her appreciation of his and imJ:.olite-the same one that, 
willingpess to be reconciled: and only the day before, had been shut 
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up an hour for teasing her- little 
brother, and the same one who had 
made her mother look sorry and anx
ious several times that day. 

soul grows and knows more of Christ, 
he will confess: "Thy commandment 
is exceeding broad- ! ·have only be
gun to understand it."-Sp111rgeon . 

The more we though-t about it, the 
more we wondered whether Clara "Do you think," asked Mrs. Pep
is the only child in the world who per, 'that a little temper is a bad 
behaves sweetly in other people's thing ir. a woman?" "Oertainly not, 
houses, and k e<•ps all her naughti- ma'am," replied a gallant philoso
nesses, her pe.ts, and little tempers pher; " it is a good thing, and she 
for those who love her best, her par- ought never to lose it." 
ents, and brothers and sisters, at l 
home. How is it ?- Advance. MUTUAL Am.-The race of man-

· ~ kind would perish, did tbey cease to 

The Bible Grows with One. 

If you come to Holy Scripture 
with growth in grace, and with aspi
rations for yet higher attainments 
the book grow<> with you, grows up
on you. It is ever beyond you, and 
cheerily cries: "Higher yet: Excel 
sior!" Many books in my library 
are now behind and beneath me; I 
read them years ago, with considera
ble pleasure; I have read them since 
with disappointment; I shall never 
read them again , for they are of no ser
vice to me. They were good in their 
way once, and so were the clothes I 
wore when I was ten years old ; but 
I have outgrown them~I know more 
than these books know, and know 
wherein they are faulty. N obouy 
ever outgrows Scripture ; the book 
widens and deepens with our years. 
It is true, it cannot really grow, for it 
is perfect.; but it does so to our ap 
prehension: The deeper you dig in
to Scripture, the more you find that 
it is a great abyss of truth. The be
ginner leams four or five points of 
orthodoxy, and say&: " I understand 
the gospel, I have grasp1;d all the 
Bible." Wait a bit, and when his 

aid <Jach other. From the time tbat 
the mother binds the child's head, 
ti ll the moment that some kind assis
tant wipes the deathdamp from the 
brow of the dying, we cannot exist 
without mutual he.lp. All, therefore, 
that need aid, have a right to Hsk ~t 
of their fellow-mortal s, no one who 
holds the power of granting, can re
fuse it without guilt. 

There is dew in one flower and not 
in another, because one opens its cup 
and takes it in , while the other closes 
itself, and the drop runs off. So God 
rains goodness and mercy as wide as 
the dew; and if we lack them, it is be
cause we will not open our h~arts to 
receive them. 

Let the youth who stands with a 
glass of liquor in his hand consider 
which he had better throw away
the liquor or himself 
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The Rich Young Man. 

J es.us is about leaving the town of 
Ephraim, to take his last journey to 
Jerusalem. "And as he was going 
out into the road, a certain ruler 
came, running, and. bowing the knee, 
said to him : 'Teacher, what good 
must I do, that I may come in 
possession of eternal life?' ,. 

.Jesus said to him : 
"Why do you ask me concerning 

good? One is the good, [ that is,] 
God. But if you wish to enter into 
life, keep the commandments." 

He ~ays to him : 
'Which?' 
Jesus replied: 
'You shall not kill ; 
You shall not commit lewdness; 
You shall not steal; . 
You shall not give false testimony; 
You shall not defraud; 
Honor your father 

mother; * and, you shall 
neighbo~ as yourself.' t 

and your 
love your 

''Jesus here quotes the 6, 7, 8, 9 10, and 5 
commands. (see Exod. xx. 13.) H e is not rep
resented by the Evangelists as quoting all the 
Ten Commandments. But, in quoting so 
mftny, he seems to indorse all,-

fM.atthew adds this, not found in Mark or 
Luke. It oeems to express the meftning of 
the lOth ;-"You shall not covet what belongs 
to your neighbor." 

The young man, answering said : 
'Teacher, all these I have kept 

from my youth up. What do I 
lack?' 

Upl.'n· hearing this, J esns looked 
on him with affection, and said to 
him: 

'You still lack one thing : if you 
wish to be perfect, go, sell your pos
sessions, and give to the poor; and 
you will have treasure in Heaven : 
then come, take up the cross, and 
follow me.' 

When the young man heard [him J 
say this, he went away sorrowful, for 
he had . great possessions. Then 
Jesus, observing that he was very 
sad, looked around and said to his 
disciples. 

'A rich man will hardly be admit
ted into the Kingdom of Heaven. 
And further, I say tP you: It is 
easier for a camel ta go through the 
eye of a needle, than for a rich man 
to enter the Kingdom of God.' 

And his disciples W!l're greatly sur
prised at his words. But Jesus, re
plying again, said to them: 

'Children, how hard it is for those 
who trust in riches to enter the 
Kingdom of God!' 
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A~;~d they were astonished beyond l I. Respecting the first difficulty , I 
measure" and said among themselves: shall here simply assert, witliout at 

'Who, then, can be saved?' ~present attempting to prove, that the 
Jesus looked on. them and said: Kingdom of Heaven, spoken of by 
'With men, thi s is impossible; but Christ, is the church, in that general 

not with God: for with God, all sense in which all the faithful Bub-
things are possibl e.' 

Then Peter commenced saying to 
him: 

'See ! we have .left all, and followed 
thee ; what, then , shall we have?' 
Jesus said to them : 

'l tell you, truly, that, in the rea
toration, when the son of man sb .. ll 
be seated on his splendid throne, 
yon too , who have accompanied me 
[ during my travels as God's Mission
ary to· the world] will sit on twelve 
thrones, dispensing justice to the 
twelve tribes of I srael. And every 
one who has left houses , r lands, 
brotners or sisters, father or mother, 
wife or children, on account of l\1y 
name, and for the sake of the gospel, 
wi ll receive !1. hundred fold, now in 
this worlcl,-houses and lands, br0th
ers and sisters, mothers and children, 
with persecutions ;- and in the future 
state, eterna l life. B ut many who 
are first Will .be last ; , and the las t. 
fi.rst. ' "! , 

There are two or three apparent 
difficulties in this dialogue, requiring 
some attention : 

The fint relates to the K ingdom 
of Heaven , into whicl1, it is intimat
ed, rich people will "hard1y enter." 

The second difficulty i s, the ap 
pa•rent impossibili ty of that class's 
entering heaven itself. 

And the th1:rd relates to the re
quirement :nade of the young man, 
to sell 'all h is possessio ns, in order 
to his moral perfection .JI 

t Matth. xix. 16-29; .. Mark, x . 17-31.; and 
Luke xviii. 18-30. 

jects of the Divine . Governmenf are 
considered as being under the rule, 
reign , or government of the "King of 
king-s and I~ord of lords." Thus, 
into the true church, r ich men will 
hardly enter, though they may be 
admitte.d into those temporary, local, 
imperfect organizations, called 
Christian churches. And if they do 
not enter the Spiritual Kingdom of 
Christ on efl,rtb., it certainly is ques
tionable wpether they will evei· be ' 
admitted into the Eternal Kingdom 
of the future. 

II. In reference to the second 
difficul ty, it may be remarked, that 
in order full y to understand why it 
is so difficul t,-next to impossible,
for the rich to enter Christ's spiri tual 
Kingdom on ea rth , preparatory to 
"au abundant entrance into his ever 
lasting Kingdom," it will be well to 
define what a 7"1'ch man is. But this 

~ Besides these three d ifficulties , several 
queries arose in my mind, while copying the 
pa rti al list of commands, quoted by the Tea
cher : 

1. Whnt are the conditions on which one 
mny now enter into life? 

2. Are the keeping of the Ten Commands, 
and selling surplus. property for the benefi t of 
the poor a ll that is now required, in orde1· to 
perfection ? 

3. How m any commandments are binding 
on chri stians ? 

4. Arc t he two " great commandments,"- · 
" You sh>Llll ove the Lord your God with all 
your heart," and, "you shall love yo·ur neigh 
bor as yourself,"-included in the so-called 
decalogue ? • 

It would require too much space to attempt 
to ~tnswer these questions here; but I thought 
prGper to note them down in this place at 
preseu t, and defer answering till a future 
time. 
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will be no very easy matter, owing eel, an d that will never fade away." 
to the imperfection of human lang- III . The third difficulty is re-
uage. moved, by observing that, whenever, 

If we could tell just how much of a man fi nds himself possessed of 
this world 's goods every man and more than is "conven ient" for him, 
woman needs, (for every one should he should begin to look around him 
possess as much as he needs,) we for the poor, with whom to share his 
could easily decide who are the rich abundance . If all chris tians of 
of the world; for whoever has more wealth wou!d thus begin and con
than he needs, po~sessess abundance, tinue the work of judicious distribu
-more t.han his share,- and is there· ti :m among the virtuous poor, till a 
fore rich: that is, if he keeps his state of general equality be produc
superabundance, while there are those ed, it would not be long till the 
around him who are wanting the nee- church would commend itself to tl.e 
essaries of life . If, there:ore, more world as the grandest benevolent in
than enough makes one rich, less { titution of the age . 
than enough implies a state of poverty· ~ JESUS AGAIN FORETELLS HIS DEATH. 

I wish to be neither rich nor poor: At the time Jesus and the disci-
- "Give me neither poverty nor rich- pies were returning from the scene of 
cs," wrote "Agur, the son ofJakeh." the · tran~formationt·r on Mount. 
§-"How difficult it i~ for the weal- Hermon , in Nor thern Palestine, as 
thy to e11ter the Kingdom of God!" they were walk ing along, he began 
excla.imed Jesus; ll[ and when the to speak to them about his future 
disciples expressed their astonishment death, which, · he informed them, 
be repeated: "children, how difficult would. take place at Jerusalem. Since 
it" is for those, who trust in wealth, then, the sacred company have jour 
to enter the Kingdom of God!" neyed to Jerusalem. traversed Perea, 
Those who possess great wealth, geu- returned ~o Bethat:.y, visited Ephraim, 
erally trust in it. Therefore, such and are now, for the last time, as an 
persons should l-isten to the advice of unbrok~n band, slowly wending their 
an apostle, who says : way to the appointed city. They 

"Charge those who are rich in this must pasd through Jericho; and, as 
world, not to be proud, nor trust in the time is so near, when the destined 
uncertain riches, but [rather] in the victim of priestly cruelty must suffer, 
living God, who bestows upon us be tries to relieve the burden of his 
abundantly every thing [ necessary J thoughts, by r<peaking to hi s disci
for our enjoyment." .**For those p les aga.iu of that ordeal which he is 
who trust in we,,!th, eannot, while shortly to pass through,-that '·hap 
their hear ts cling to their earthly t ism of suffering" he· is soon to un
possessionA, volunti4orily join that self- dergo. We find Matthew, Mark and 
denying, Heaven-bound Company, Luke, all mentioning this circum
who have " laid up their treasures stance. 'rheir accounts may be thus 
above," and are loojdug for an in her- blended together: 
itance that is incorruptible, undefil . 

~ Proverbs, xxx . 8--1! Mark x. 23. 
'"''Paul' s 1st letter to Timothy , .vi. .17, 

"Audas Jesus was going up to 
tt c. lix. Goa. Adv. 1871 , p, 169. 
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Jerusalem, the disciples were filled 
with astonishment and fear, as Jesus 
walked on before them in tbe road 
Then he took th~ twelve aside [from 
the crowd of people that were now 
fl ocking to Jerusalem to atterid the 
passover,tt] arid said to them: 

'Look here I we - are going up to 
Jerusalem, and all the things that 
were written by the prophets concern
ing the son of man , will be accomp
l i ~hed. For he will be delivered to 
the Chief Priests and the Scribes; 
who will pronounce him worthy ot 
death, and deliver him to the Gen
til es to be ridiculed, insulted,and spit 
upon; and these will whip him, and, 
by crucifying, kill him : but the 
third day, be will rise again.'" 

As in the former instawce, so now; 
the twelve could not comprehend the 
Savior's meaning : "it was concealed 
from them." But the christian read
er will b;e confirmed in his belief, who, 
on comparing subsequent events of 
the Christian history.- the circum
stances of Jesus' death and resurrec
tion,-with these predictions, observ
es how literally they were fulfilled. 
No impostor could have so minutely 
pointed out, prP.viously, the peculiar 
circumstances of his death . 

It will be recollected by tho;e who 
ca·refully read chapter lx. that, after 
the talk which follo wed the trans
formation , as the disciples were ac 
companjing J esus from lVIt. Hermon 
back to Capernaum, . they became 
involved in a dispute, as to which of 
them would be the "gr~atest." It 
appears that, notwithstanding the 
severe reproof given them subse
quently at Capernaumllll, this id~a 

H The passover festival commenced the 
fifteenth of the Jewish month Nisan, or about 
the 1st of April, 

of getting the highest seat in the 
New Government, or Kingdom,
w hich they imagined Jesus to be 
about establishing, with Himself as 
King, and them as judges,-was still 
uppern~ost in their minds. For, on 
the present occasion, we find two of 
them applying for the most exalted 
position to w hicb their vain ambi
tion could lead them to aspire. 

Matthew and l\Iark slightly differ 
in narrating 
THE REQUEST OF THE SONS OF 

ZEBEDEE. 

Matthew says : "Then the mother 
of the sons of Zebedee, with her sons, 
came to him, bowing down, and ask
ing something of him." But Mark . 
differs a little, saying: "then James 
and John, the sons of Zebedee , came 
to ]1im, and said : 'Teacher, we de 
sire thee to do for us whatever we 
shall ask.' " 

What a request ! Like office seek
ers of the present time, they are 
''begging patronage,"- soliciting 
special favors !-But this "partial 
mother," no doubt thought her sons, -
whom J e:;,us bad formerly surnamed 
"Sor, s of Thunder,"§§- entitled to 
prominent seats among the judges I 

Now it matters little about the 
seeming contradiction between Mat
thew and Mark. It is not unlikely, 
that the SO!lS united with their moth
er in petitioning for official honors.
Clarke thought that the sons made 
this request ''through their mother." 
But they appear to have jointly ap
plied for the covet.ed po5ition. 

J u8t before, Jesus had been pre
dicting that the twelve apostles 
would ''sit on twelve thrones, dispens
ing justice to the twelve trib~s of 

i! c. lx. Gos . .A.dv. 1871, p. 195. 
ee C, XXV. Gos . Adv. 186S, p. 905. 
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Israel." And the aspiring James 
and John wanted to be next to the 
King ! 

"Jesus, replying, said to her: 

'What do you wish?' 
She said to him : 
'Say that these, my two sons shall 

sit; the one on thy right hand, and 
'the other on the left, in thy King
dom.' 

B ut Jesus, answering, said : 
·'You do not know what you are 

asking. Are you able to drink of the 
cup that I am about to drink? and 
to be immersed with the immersion 
with which I am immersed?' 

They [the sons] said to him: 
'We are able.' 
Then He said to ~hem : 
You will, indeed, drink of my cup, 

and be immersed with the immersion 
with which I am immersed: but . to 
sit on my right hand, and on my 
left, is not fl!r me to give, except to 
those for whom it bas been prepared 
by my Father.' 

. And the ten [other apostles,] hear
ing it, became very much displeased 
with the two brothers . But Jesus 
called them to Him, and said ; 

'You know that the rulers among 
the Gentiles act as masters over them, 
and their great men domineer over 
them. It will not be ~o among you. 
But whoever will be great among you, 
let him be your waiter;~~ and who
ever wishes to be first [in importance J 
among you, let him be your servant : 
even as the son of' man came not to 
be waited upon, but to serve, and to 
give his life as a ransom for many .' " 

Ther:d is much significance in the 
Savior's language here. It is highly 
suggestive. Let it be pondered wel l. 

W. PINKERTON. 
Jan . 6, 1872. 

Practicing Law, 

Bro . Lipscomb. In the last number 
of the Advocate for 1871. Bro. J. W. 
Ranis asks a question which you 
answer; but your answer is main ly 
embodied in the question you put to 
men who are practicing law, and try
ing to live the christian. You aRk 
such to give you their experience on 
the subject. Having practiced law 
15 or 20 years, and endeavored to 
live the life of a christian; I propose 
to epitomize a few of the leadin'g 
facts of my experience and observa
t ions . 

In 1843, the [6th" year of my age,] 
I obeyed the ,gospel. Then my young 
heart beat high for the advancement 
of the Redeemer's kingdom. Dur
ing my college course, I read the 
Bible much, and at the age of 18, I 
had committed much of the New 
'l.'estament to memory. But the ques
tion soon came to me, that comes to 
us at this time of life; what shall I 
do as an occupation in this life ! 
Having no parents to consult, being 
left an orphan in my seventh year, I 
could but turn to the elders of Israel 
and say: Fathers, is it compatible 
with my christian profession, to read 
and practice law? I stated to them 
that I had misgivings on the subject. 
But a.s my father, in my childhood, 
~~ Or, attendant; about the same as servant. 

But as thero arc two Greek words, we try to 
use two English words . to represent them : 
But .ranslators differ ; some using minister 
'and servant; others, servant and slave . I 
object to the word sllwe, because J esus did 
not mean by doulos what we mean bY slave , 
Tho word minister, as representative of 
diakonos, is equal ly objectionable. For if 
minister be taken in its modern acceptation , 
ns meanin g· n. preu.cher , then the passttge 
might be understood thus : "Wbo~ver will be 
gre11t among you , let him be your preacher!" 
\V e must make a distinction; but we mnst 
a lso avoid the use of words that would make 
a wrong impression. 
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when dandling me upon one knee 
and his only remaining son on the 
other, called him his doctor, and me 
his lawyer, my brother who was 
older, accomplished his profession, 
having graduated with honor in one 
of the first medical collegrs in the 
United States, about the time, I ask· 
ed the brethren whether I should 
read law I Preachers and elders with
out a dissenting voice said, read and 
practice law. It is a reputable busi
ness, and by it you can live above 
want. Preaching wont pay. 

I entered upon my protes::;ion, and 
when and wherever, I have practiced 
conforming to its requirements, I 
have been abundan tly successful; 
obtaining more business than I could 
do. When thus releived from pecu
niary embarrassments, I have attemp
ted to practice law, on the golden 
rule,and "blessed is the peace makers," 
and such heavenly instructions. And 
I find. I compromise nearly all my 
lawsuits, the most of them befoTe I 
get ·them into the court-house, thus 
my practice goes; even in this com
munity, where we have a greater 
number of professing c:h ristians ( ac
cording to population) , than is found 
in most localities. When in the full 
blaze of practice, and having a full 
purse, so that I could afl'ord to 
walk closer to the divine rule, 
I have then compromised law
suits, a christian bro ther being on 
one or both sides ; and after a time, 
the quarrel was renewed, about the 
same or some other difficulty, but 
never in such case have I been em
ployed, (by either party), in the sec
ond difficulty. You may think this 
strange, yet it is. true as well as nat
ural. Men who law, feast on pas 

sion, and seek only such guests as· 
relish their diet. As Bro. Harris 
is a young disciple, I can see how 
he is puzzled about his question, as 
he perhaps has yet to learn that a 
self-sustaining preacher is a more 
welcome visitor among our congre
gations, than he who \\Ould live of 
the gospel. 

But I must say, your question 
coming as it does from you; is a 
puzzle to me. You say in speaking 
of the legal profession "still it is a 
question as to whether the practice 
and a~sociations of t,he profession are 
altogether promotive of spiritu~tl 

growth." Were it all spiritual food 
it could do no more t,ban promote 
spirit.mcl growth. But if there is any 
spirituality in the practice or asso 
ciations of the leg:!l profession 1 I 
hav.e not discovered it in 18 years 
practice . When I hunger and thirst 
after righteou ·ness, I never go to 
any bmnch of my profession to slake 
my thirst. 

I understand what it is to be led 
by the Spirit better than that The u, 
as ~he law is uot promotiv~ of spirit
ual gro lVth, nor does any of its devo
tees claim this as its object, either in 
its ,practice or associations, then 
must all christians abandon it? or 
can we do some things by permission 
as did Paul; · the Savior spoke of 
things done by perm1ssron. Are 
christians permitted to do nothing 
(of a worldly char·acter) unleRs it can 
be said to be promotive of christian 
growth 1 I know we cannot serve two 
masters ; as well I know, (how to 
pract.ice law to make it a snccess, or 
the difficulties in ~ucceeding (if at all) 
in practicing law under the golden 
rule, or with the practitioners heart 
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impressed with "blessed are the peace 
makers," and swear not at all, with 
all these, and many other 'things to 
come after hearing from you . Am 
I permitted to practice law, to meet 
the wants of my otherwise helpless 
family, and to have something to 
gi,·e to them that need! or must I , 
on turning the shady side of life, 
abandon the on ly craft by which 1 
can expect gain. 

Yours truly, 
L. B. wATERS. 

Mcl\'Iinville, Tenn. 
We would be glad to .have a ·full 

expression from our brethren prac 
tieing law . It will do them good. 
It will do the brethren good. Frank, 
honest convictions from a christian 
stand point, is what is J?eeded. 

Essays on the Holy Spirit No. 6. 

There are one or two more pas
sages of Scripture in the gospel as 
recorded by J ohn, that deserve a 
brief rwtice, after which we shall pass 
to the Acts of the apostles, and view 
the subject in the light of the bestow
ment of the spirit. If we mistake 
not, we are ready to consider the 
Scripture found in John xvi. 7-15. 
The lenl'th and familiarity of this 
passage ~ill justify the not quotin~ 
of it, but hope the reader will turn to 
it and consider it carefully. The 
Comforter (more properly the Advo
cate) when he should come, was to 

. conv;nce the world of sin, of right
eousness, and of judgment. He was 
to guide those to whom be is here 
promised, into all truth. This will 
suffice for the remarks we pTopose to 
offer. 

Did the spirit convince the world 

of sin, of righteousness, and of judg
men t-clid he guide the disci pies into 
all truth by a miraculous work or 
not? Every one will say by a mira
culous work. On the day of Pente
cost uot less than three thousand of 
the world were convicted of sin, of 
righteousnes~, and d judgment, and 
the disciples were led into all the truth 
necessary for that occasion. 

Does the Spirit convince the world · 
and guide the disciples in th is age? 
U ndonbted ly be does. But, evident
ly, not by personal action as in the 
apostolic age . The same miracles 
wh ich then seen, and now received 
historically, have ·the same effect. 
,The word then given and confirmed 
by the Spirit, now nuderstood con
vJDces the world, and guides t.h e 
church into all t ruth . Wh:tt then 
was the nature of that promise of the 
Spirit here made? Certain ly it im
plied the power to work miracles. If 
we then claim to h ave the Holy 
Spirit of promise, in the light of the 
promise h ere made, we must expect 
miracles to be wnught for the con
vincing of the now unbelieving world. 
and foi· rendering the church infalli
ble in all matters of faith. Shall we 
claim the Holy Spirit according to 
the promise, and not expect the work 
to be done that is specified . in the 
terms of the promise ! If wP- rej ec t 
the belief of the miracu lous works 
being now performed, and ascribe 
that which is ~ccomplished by the 
word to the Spirit, then why claim 
t.he possession of the Holy Spirit. 
·v-.re can readily see how the Scrip
ture in hand has meaning nnw, when 
we understand thd what was then 
done by p1·esent miracles, is now done 
by ?·eco1·ded miracles, but when it is 
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claimed that we still have the Spirit 
by the terms of this promise, and the 
work is done by the written word, 
it is confessed this Scripture has no 
meaning to us. Could we for one 
moment believe that christians now 
received the Spirit according to this 
promise, then we should, with the 
sectarian world, believe that men are 

. now taught infallibly, and would no 
longer refuse any doctrine that might 
be promulged by any one who pos
sessed the Holy Spirit. The claima 
of Roman Catholicism to the exis
tence of miracles in beT pale would 
not be so absurd after all. 

This, perhaps, is sufficient on thE' 
text considered, and we shall 'briefly 
notice one more and leave the matter 
for the present. The Savior said to 
his disciples, "Receive ye the Holy 
Spirit: who~esoever sins ye remit, they 
are remitted unto them : whosesoever 
sins ye retain, they are retained."
,J ohn xx. 22-3. We do not know 
now that this text will have much 
bearing on the future discussion of 
the subject, but as at a certain point, 
it will enable us to be more perspi · 
cuous ; we shall offer a word of ex
planation in reg\trd to it . The point 
simply is this, Did the disciples on 
this occasion, receive the Holy Spirit? 
To this we reply, We think not. 
First we observe, that in Luke, where 
the same authority is given to the 
disciples, they are commanded to 
tarry in Jerusalem till they should 
1·eceive power from on high, and this 
did not happen till Pentecost. Sec
ondly, In Acts i. 8. we leai·n that it 
was jus·t before His ascension that 
Christ said they should receive pow
er after the Holy Spi rit was cvme 
upon them, which implies that the 

Spirit bad not at that time come upon 
them, and according to John, the 
words "Receive ye the Holy Spi.rit" 
were spoken some time previous to 
His ascension. We have therefore 
understood the language to be an ex
hortation to them to receive the 
Spirit when it should come. In the 
next essay, we propose to set forth 
wl..at we conceive to be the manner 
in which the Holy Spirit was receiv
ed. 

J. L. T. HoLLAND. 

Arrother Bad Man. 

A man by the name of Robert 
Ferguson recently passed through 
this place, with a woman and two 
children, passtng himself as a christ
ian pr:eacher. He went South from 
here. We see in · a late number of the 
"Review," edited by brother B. 
Franklin, a man answering to th~ 
name and description of the above, 
is publi~hed, as having abandoned 
his own family, and having taken up 
with the woman he is now with. We 
mention these facts, that brethren 
may be on their gu'ard. 

BTethren L. & S.-In as much 
¥ I hav~ to write you to send a few 
names for the Advocate for 1872, 
and as there has been a good deal 
said in the pages of the Advocate on 
ordination, I had a thought to give 
you my views on this all important sub
ject in a few words. We believe 
when a perc on believes, with all the 
heart on the Lord J'esus Chr ist, re 
pents of his past ~;ins, confesses Jesus 
before men, and goes down into the 
water and has the high and holy 
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names of Father, Son and Holy Spirit 
called on bm, and then is buried 
with him in bapt.ism, that he may 
rise to walk in a new life; he then 
passes out of a condemned state, · and 
is placed in a justified one. 

Now is he· not ordained to do any 
work in the church, that he has the 
ability to do? 

E. H. McDANIEL . 

Sul2Jhu1· Roclc, A ·rlc. Jan. 1, 1872. 

Wha~has the Death of Christ Accom
plished for the World 7 . 

No. 1. 

ble, taking into account the interests 
of eternity, as well as those of time. 
But although it is an old proverb 
that it is a bad- rule that will not 
work both ways, still the rule does 
not. work alike in the two classes, 
when reversed. For while itis true 
that if the preaching of the cross be 
true,· those who believe it derive 
blessings therefrom such as no other 
class of persons receive from any 
source whatever; still it is not true 
that those who reject the doctrine .of 
the cross will be the most happy, if 
t.heir view of the case should turn 
out to be correct. Nor is it true 

The union of humanity and divini- that the believer will be the most 
ty in the person of Christ is a great miserable, if it sh-ould turn out th!Lt 
mystery, and so declared by the his fai th is founded in falsehood. It 
apostle Paul. "Great is the mystery is strange, but true, that the. enemies 
of Godi:ness: God was manifest in of the cross of Christ themselves be
the fle sh , justified in the 8pirit, seen ing judges, the humble follower of 
of angels, preached unto th~ Gen- Jesus ot Nazareth is the more happy 
tiles, believed on in the world, receiv- . the stronger his faith is in his G•·eat 
ed up into glory." (1 Tim . iii. Hi.) Master, and the more closely he fol
And as those who are wise in their lows the example and teaching of 
own eyes always consider anything Him who spake as never man spake. 
unreasonable and incredible simply The poet Byron was knvwn to be a 
be cause they cannot comprehend it; skeptic. But on a blank leaf of the 
so, in the case before us : "The Bible he wrote the following : 
story oi' the cross is to them that "Within this awful volume lies 
perish foolishness. But unto 'Us that The mystery oftnysteries . 

0, happiest they of human race, 
are saved. it is the power of God." To whom thei.J.· G-od has given grace , 
(1 Cor. i, 18.) ln this passage refer- To read, to think, believe and pray-

To lift the latch and fo rce the way. 
ence is made to two classes of per- But better had he ne'er been born, 
sons who take opposite views in re- Who reads to doubt, andreadstoscorn." 

gard to the cross of Christ. And So also Ronan, the foremost writer 
·such is the momentous nature of the o£ the modern schools of Infidelity, 

great proposition about which they in his Life of the Apostles, makss the 
differ so radically, that we at once following concession. ''We should 
conclude that one or the other class beware that we be not accomplices 
is the most deluded of mortals. An.d of thosP. wh·o would diminish the 
at the first g lance we might also con- sum total of virtue in the world-a 
elude that one class is the most hap - result which would necessarily follow, 
py, and the other the most misera- were Christianity weakened." And 
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in his Life of Jesus be expresse~ 

himself substantially about as fol
lows : "That Jesus was by far the 
greatest moral genius ~bat ever shone 
upon the world-that he was without 
a riva l in all the ages that were past, 
and doubtless would be in all ages 
yet 'to come-that generations yet 
unborn 'ivould still bang upon hi s 
words as did the n~ultitudes around 
him while on earth-t.hat the great 
he::trt of humanity would still be 
spell bound by the music of his 
tongue; aild that the bright lustre 
of his name, as the revealer of true 
religion, would shine ou with increas
ing splend0r through all the future 
of time. 

From these conce:;sions of this art 
ful enemy of the cross we at once 
perceive, that in uis view of the case, 
we should all accept the Great Naz
arene as our JHa,ter, both in moralit.y 
and rel igion. ·But he accepts him in 
quite a different sense frctm the 
sense in which Paul accepts him. 
This difference is radical in two re
spects : first, in the matter of supreme 
authority; and second 1 y, as the di
vine sacrifice prepared for the re
demption of the world from sin and 
the grave . 

In Paul's view of the case the au
tl:.ority of Jesus was <;upreme and 
final on all questions, not on ly be
cause he possessed all wisdom, but 
because likewise he possessed all au
thority. In Renan's view of the 
case, however, religion is natural ; 
and nature reveals to every man that 
measure of religion which is suited 
to his capacity and his freedom to 
reason and think for himself. Ac
cording to this, then, each man is to 
receive the words of Jesus, not be-

cause Jesus spake them, but because 
they commend themselves as good in 
themselves, iu the light of a cultiva
ted reason . Hence, after all, every 
man' s own reason is to be his master: 
because if our own reason does not 
approve the words of the Great 
Teacher, we are at l ib.erty to reject 
them. Accordingly · lHr. Renan 
claims to have discovered that Jesus 
was as ignorant as his cotemporaries 
on many subjects, and that he · was 
only great in morality and refigion. 
And even on these subjects he made 
some very remarkable blunders, and 
on some points was. greatly deceived. 
This discovery, ii true, at once de
prives religion of one of is chief cor
ner stones. Although J esu~ sp<tke 
as one having authority and not as 
the scribes, it was only a vain preten 
sion: because reall y he possessed no 
more authority than other men . Ev
ery man is his own master, and of 
course every man serves himself. 
Every one 's own instincts are oracles 
to himself. All religion and morali
ty are swa llotved up in selfi~hness. 

and lust. The lusts 0f the flesh, the 
lust of the eye..;, and the pride of life 
- these are the gods of huma.nity. 
Hence·the den ial of the divinity and 
resurrection of Christ amounts to 
downright atheism. 

c. w. SEWELL. 

(To be continued.) 

In Honor Preferring one Another. 

The above is truly an important. 
admonition to Christians and where
ever you see them leading lives of 
devotion and faithfulness to the reli
gion of the 'Savi0r, you see it strictly 
ad hered to. The brother or sister 
who does not prefer the society of 
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h is or her brethren and sisters to that 
of the world, is making slow progtess 
in the Christian race which is set be
fore us. The old adage which says 
a man is kn own by the compa.ny he 
keeps is a very true one, and when I 
see my brother seeking as his associ
ates those who visit the races, groce
ries, ball rooms, card and billiard ta
bles, in preference to those who for
sake not the ~ssembling of them
selves together, I tremble for hi s fa.te 
and need no statement from him to 
convince me that he is losing llis 
preference for the brethren and pla
cing his affections upon the world. 
Not on ly is it our duty to manifest 
a preference for our brethren social 
ly, but I regard it also our dut.y to 
patronize and encourage them in ev
ery calling we find them engaged in, 
provided it is ho nest, hC!norable, and 
consistent with Christ.ian character. 
Should we have pri<ilege5 to grant 
or to bestow favors, let us seek those 
in the church who are rrost needy 
and who will ·be most benefitted by 
them. As we have opportunity let 
us do good unto all but especially to 
those who are of the household of 
faith. If' our brother is a mechanic 
and n worthy man and. can do that 
which we want dore or furnish that 
which we need, let us by ail means 
patronize him, especially if be does 
it as cheap and as well as other work
men not of the church. Those in 
need ot laborers should hire the poor 
brother in search of employment in 
preference to him who is a scoffer at 

Those of us who have children to 
educate, should not send them to 
Catholic schools, but should put th em 
in the care an d keeping of our 
brethren and sisters who are engaged 
in teaching and who will aid us in 
bringing them up in the nurture and 
admonition of the J_,ord. The farmer 
who seeks the city markets with his 
surplus loads of produce, should sell 
to his brother that which he has to 
sell, and buy from hi m that which he 
has to buy, provided he cai;J do as well 
with him as with others. Those 
who are sick and in need of a physi
cian should call in the meek and de
voted follower of the Son of God in 
preference to the . prete n t~ous quack 
and cure-all who cu res ·more for your 
purse than your life or for the cause 
so near and dear to every true disci 
ple of ou r lord and Master. Sc;;tari
ans may call us selfish and the world 
may say we are clann ish, but be it so . 
" Those. who live godly in Chrir;t Jesus 
shall suffer persecution." The reli
gion of the Savior was not popular 
in the days of the apostles neither is 
it to-day . The Savior were he here 
could as truly say to t he inhabitants 
of earth now as then, iu vain do you 
worship me, teaching for doctrines 
the cemmandments of men . In con -
elusion, wheneverwe fee l discouraged 
and the burdens and cares of life 
weigh heavily upon us let us seek 
our bro ther and make known our 
condition to him. For he it is who 

feels that the sacred injunction of 

"bear ye one another's burdens anq 

so fulfill the law of Christ" is bin d-
' the Christian religion . By so doing 

we may be enabled to build him up 
in the· most ho ly taith and be our- ing upon him. L et us confess our 

selves strengthened an d encouraged faul ts to him: look to him for ex
in the Christian wa rfa re. ample, go to h.im for counsel and 
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spend our social hours with him in 
talking of the things which make 
for our eternal peace. 

J.M. H . 
L ebanon, Tenn. 

SOME KINDS OF SPIRIUUAL 
QUAOKERY. 

not inconsis tently, right also . For 
the healing of the body and for the 
healing of th~ soul, a judicious prac
tice will combine both kinds of treat
ment. The doctor _may not do with
out the wise and sympathetic minis

ter of ghostly aid and consolation ; 
and the · mini~ter, to whom there 
come fo r counsel and for help so 

The analogy between that science many souls that labor and are heavy
which undertakes to minister to the laden, may not selJom find the bur
h ealing of the human body and that dens which he cannot lift, made in
which undertakes to minister to the telligible and manageable, by the ten
healing of the human soul is close der· and sagacious wisdom of sonie 
and striking . It is hard to over-esti- good physician. Ever since the days 
mate tbe i\)lportance of either; it is when Luke was the companion and 
impossible to deny the failures and friend of Paul, it has been evident to 
d~fects of both. There ought to be, those whose eyes could see, that the 
surely, no antagonism between t.hem ; apostle and the physician should 
no jealousy or misunderstanding to travel hand in h,md. Before that, 
keep them asunder. They are natu- even, when the divine Master both 
ral allies. Undoubtedly, the science of Paul and Luke united in himself 
of divinity has suffered seriously at the offices of both, and ministered to 
the hands of its own ministers and sick and sinful men with an impar
religious teachers, when, in their tial ministry of healing and of par
treatment of the sinfulness of man in don, the g t:eat lesson which the 
its foren sic aspects (which, indeed, world has since so often overlooked, 
are true enougli), and in their defini- was taught with sweetest eloquence 
tion of sin as a crime against the of word and life. Beautiful are 
moral government of God, they have those in stance~ , which ought to be as 
forgotten or ignored the close analo- frequent as they are beautiful, where 
gy of sin wi th physical disease . On the parson and the doctor are in sym
the other hand, that tendency of pathetic and intelligen~ unity, each 
medical science is a true tenden cy knowi•:g that he needs the otl:ler, and 
which recognizes disease as a "trans- content to supplement and not usurp 
gression of the law," and brinrrs it or underrate the other's work. · That 
thus into the court of reason for trial recognition of inflexible natural law, 
and for condemnation; and which to which modern science more and 
relies, for the prevention of it, on the more compels the student of medi
knowledge of reward and penalty as cine, and which defines the art of 
sanctions of the laws of health. To healing as a work of gracious recon
pity the sick and to condemn the sin- ciliation with offended law, ought 
ner is right, no doubt; but a certain . certainly to make such instances 
measure of condemnation for -'the sick more frequent. And there is seen 
:1nd of pity for the sinner may be, to be far more than mere expediency 
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in the custom which our missionary ing fowl, whether that fow I be duck; 
boards have partially adopted, by or goose. i or both ducks and geese 
which the evangelists in foreign lands are quacks, of somewhat diverse char
shall have as part of their equipment acter, worthy to be studied and ad
a thorough medical education. Es- mired, with something of aversion. 
pecially admirable is that equipment~ That child is happy within whose 
when the one who holds it is a wom- reach of daily observation is some 
an, who can bring to her sorrowful pond, in which and on the shores of 
sisters, with feminine tenderness and which these fowl are wont to congre 
sympathy, the double gospel of salva- gate, and where their quackish man
tion for the body and the soul. ners may be noted; ·and that man is 

In one respect, however, the doc- hardly wise who wili pass by with 
tors have the best of it. They have a utter unconcern such most instructive 
word of recognized validity and ex- moral teachers and exemplars. 
cellence by "hich their science is de- They are snug aud cheerful fowl, 
fended from dishonor and decay, and whom one can hardly find i~ in his 
by which all impertinent intruders heart to be severe upon. It might 
&re warned off hom its domain. It seem that the imposture which they 
is a word for which the other science practice is too obvious to be danger
has no corresponding term. It is not ous, and that the small malignancy 
the analogue of heresy nor of hetero- of which they are capable is beneath 
doxy. For there is heresy and bete- contempt. And yet it is imp0ssible 
rodoxy in medicine as well as in the- to let them quite alone, because they 
ology; and all quacks are not ortho- will presume upon sueh treatment, 
dox, nor are all heretics quacks. We and, taking it for a sign of deferenc~, 
need to borrow for the science of the- or even of timidity, will become ag
ology not the thing, for we already gressivc in their quackish absurdity. 
have it in superabundance, but the The mildest-tempered man has some 
term; and to designate as spiritual times felt a ruffied indignation when 
quackery what no other word will the roadside geese, mistaking his h·.l
properly describe; and to brand as ~ mnne forbearance for u1:1manly terror, 
spiritual quacks the offenders against have come at him with snaky curve 
whom all the heavy ordnance ofargu- of outstretched neck and flattened 
ment and denunciation m y be turned head and sibilant attack. However 
in vain, but whom a little musketry inoffensive one may be, it is not hu
of ridicule may dislodge from boly man not to answer with resentment 
places in which they have perched such gratuitous hostility. Iris true 
themselves, and may even· put to ig- of the quack as of the devil, that if 
nominious flight. one resist him, with even the slight" 

To whomsoever we· owe the discov- est positive resistance, he will flee. 
ery or the invention of the word, our The trouble is that so often, for the 
debt for it is great, for it is singular - sake of peace, or in the merest and 
ly felicitous in sound and sense. weakest good-nature, we endure him, 
There is conceivable no better type and encourage his concei~ his false
of the human quack than the qul}-ck- ness, and his petty malice. 
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. Noteworthy, before we pass from 
the conside'ration of the type to the 
study of the antitype, from the feath
ered to the featherless biped, is the 
evident consciousness wh ich the 
quack has of his own imposture. 
Probably this is more obvious in the 
duck than in the goose. Any one 
who has studied carefully, especially 
in profile, the physiognomy of either 
bird, has noticed.that sly smirk which 
says as weli as language could, 
"This dignity of carriage, this pro
nounced, authoritative style of utter
ance, this calm se lf-assertion, is for 
those who are not sharp enough to 
see through it. But as for us, let us 
enjoy the joke. \Ve know we are 
impostors; but so long as others do 
not, let us keep it to ourselves ; " and 
the low quack becomes a kind of 
chuckle as, with leering eye askance, 
and impudent wag of tail -feathers, 
the preposterous creature waddles ofl:', 
to practice on the simple of the earth 
and those devoid of understanding. 

in his self-assertion . And there is 
something almost terrific in that t~ni
ted shriek of indignation, hoarse, vi
olent, deprecatory, resentful , with 
which a crowd of them bear down on 
an assail ant, frOJ;n whom, with gasps 
of terror and wild yells of panic, 
they are st.ill prepared, if needful, to 
turn and flee. 

It is doubtless in the recognition 
of these three characteristics, that 
the common sense ofmen, which has 
in it always a share of humor and of 
satire, has made these fea1hered 
quacks the type of those in human 
fo rm , and has borrowed from their 
one articulate word, the name for a 
human species. Conceit, the source 
of such <1 bundant mischiefs; deceit, 
by which conceit is aggravated and 
made more subtle and more powerful 
for evil ; and a forcible-feeble malig 
nity which intensifies the other two ,
these are the three qualities esssen
tial to the qu~ckish character. That 
quack imperfectly realizes the ideal 
who, h aving one or two of them, 
lacks either of the others. 

So with the unfeathered quack; 
his quackery is not complete with 
mere incompetency ; he must know 
~1imself to be incompetent. He 
must permit his mere empiricism to 
be considered science; he must con
sent to have his ignorance accounted 
wisdom. Nay, even beside~ being a 
conscious cheat., he must be, more or 
less, an intentional bully. Feeble 
and cowardly as he is at heart, he 
must have that self-defensive energy 
which enables him to join his voice 
in a great clamor with other quacks, 
and so to overcome, at the beginning, 
the hostility of honest ru en. If the 
duck has more of leering and smirk
ing complacency in his imposture, the 
goose has more of bullying ferocity 

Rising now from the study of the 
animal to the study of the spiritual 
qu.ack, it is to be noticed that what 
gives him his opportunities, either in 
medicine or in theology, is the more 
or less compl0te popuhr ignorance 
of, or popular disbelief in , science, 
There is a science of medicine. There 
is a sc.ience .of theology. There is 
even beginning to be formulated and 
developcld a science of religion. No 
one pretends that either of r,hese 
sciences is complete, or even that the 
rudiment!! of any of them are much 
more than .understood. But that 
there is, in each case, a science to be 
studied and sought out, to be acquir-
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ed, to be enlarged and extended, 
honest men and wise men. are well 
agreed. And that the conditions on 
which truth is to be attained in any 
department are hard work and plenty 
of it, careful, paLient and systematic 
toil, and reverent willingness to listen 
and to learn, no one except the quack 
and his foreordained victim will hes
itate to admit. 

But in all ages the willingness to 
reach wisdom by a short cut has been 
well-nigh as 'frequent as the hste to 
get riches by ~orne sudden luck or 
venture. That royal road to learning 
has been longed for and discovered 
almost as often as the philosopher's 
stone. There have always been su
perstitious and lazy people, willing to 
lend credulous ears to the assertions 
of some meril knave, or knavish fool, 
who claims discovery of secret things 
by accident of birt~, as seventh .son 
of seventh son ; or bJ the emergen
cies of personal distress, as when all 
otr.er remedies had failed and he 
was forced to find or to invent relief 
at random, getting it solely by a 
lucky hit ; or in the serene repose of 
"years that bring the philosophic 
mind," as when the sands of life 
'have nearly run out, and so, of course, 
the power to do what common mor
tals cannot has run in ; or yet again 
by intimate acquaintance With the 
wild men of the savage woods, who 

arc notoriously competent by virtue· 
of their wildness and untutoredness 
to grapple with all• diseases that flesh 
is heir to. A wizard that could 
peep or mutter was often more than 
a match· in popularity for an honest 
propnet of the L 4lrd, even in Old 
Testament times; and incantations 

and charms and gibbering pretenses 

ot possession by familiar spirits were 
always strangely bewitching, &ven to 
good, respectable people that should 
have known bette r. Anything 
v,. hich saves the trouble of hard work 
and patient ploddiug would be so 
nice, if it were only possible, that, 
when any impostor quacks forth his 
"eureka," there .'\re plenty of people 
to listen and to believe. The love of 
mystery; the tendency to accept ev
ery unknown thing as magnificen t, 
and possibly beneficent ; the deeply
rooted persuasion to which men are 
prone, that calling a thing so makes 
it so.,-these all co-operate to give 
the quack his opportunity, and to 
furnish him, in every age, with easy 
and abundant victims. 

Of comse, too, there will be in
stances in which the quack will be 
apparently successful. Once, as ev
erybody knows, the Roman capital 
was saved by quacks. By some 
strange coincidence, by the operation 
of some subtle force of imagination 
or of resolution, sick people will get 
well u~der the most absurd and pre
posterous treatment. Science, how
ever ~autious aud however skillful, 
may be often mistaken, and ·by her 
mistakes will give opportunity for• 
irregular empiriiJs to experiment at 
random. There is a somewhat vague 
belief, prevalent among certain sim
ple-minded and unlear11ed fol4;, that 
a pill, for example, is ~ P;ill ,-onc 
being as good as an.ot-}:u:r, . in any 
given case ;-and uf CO'\lfSe1 pr0ceed
ing on this theory, there will be now: 
and then an in!lt{l.nCfl (Mr . Bu9k;le 
might tell u~ju~t .how often) in which 
the right pi II might hit the right spot. 
and cure tP.e. .rjght ailment. At aD;Jfr 

rate, a P('ol,gnged com;se of exprJli:.. 
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ments based on such a theory would 
not fail to issue in surprising results, 
often in a high degree entertaining, 
and sometimes wonderfully happy. 
Very much a case in point is the ex
perience of an esteemed acquaintance 
of our own, as it was recently recount
ed to Ui> by the patient in person, 
now enjoying vigorous and robust. 
health. Given up by the physician 
as incurably ill, and abandoned to 
his own devices, he proceeded to 
medicate himself. Quite in a general 
way he sent au emis~ary into the 
woods and fields to dig for roots, 
ignoranli even of the names and pro 
perties of what were .Jug and gather 
ed, and seeki~g only miscellaneous 
roots, as one profoundly confident 
that roots are roots; which roots, 
being presently brought .in abundant
ly, were abundantly boiled together, 
and then abundantly administered in 
he.roic doses. That considerat.e and 
indulgent providence which watches 
over fools and drunken men conduct 
ed to a happy issue the hazardous 
experiment, so that it c·ured instead 
of killiqg. And for ail uninstructed 
mind the inference was easy, that 
what might happen onc·e might hap

epen often, and might even happen 
always. So that the case might well 
enough have served as capital and 
advertisement .for .any knave who, 
wishing to get rich by lazy fraud in 
stead of by honest industry, should 
buy bottles, h1tve an ugly wood-cut 
of his unpleasant countenance pasted 
on every label and printed in every 
newspaper, and begin .to sell boiled 
roots for the benefit of .the affiicted 
and the good of his o.wn impecunious 
pocket. 

In the same way',i.t must he .conced-

ed to the religious quack, that suc
cesses ver;y wonderful and striking 
do sometimes follow from his meth
ods ; and that he can often, if he 
chooses, make out for himself a plaus
ible justification. The vast and pa
tient pity of God docs humble itself 
to enter' into human hearts by mean 
and evil ways, turning the purposes 
of knavish and foolish ruen i!!to results 
of wisdom and of truth. ''As for 
you, ye thought evil ; but God meant 
it unto good,"-is a text that is often 
true of the whole bad brood of im~ 
pastors who cl.aim some secret and 
exclusive monopoly of <livine grace, 
some peculiar patent for the saving 
of men's souls. ' Once in a w bile a 
man, reckless and insen6ible to any 
ordinary honest and simtJle presenta
tion of the gospel of God's truth and 
love, may be caught by the very grot
esqueness of son:.e cay icature, and 
may be so amazed or scared by the 
extraordinary antics of f>Ome howling 
or dancing dervish, that his attention 
i5 won in spite of him, and the good 
hand of God saves him, .bJ the arrest 
of nis attention, from his insensibility 
and recklessness and selfish distrust. 
But the fact that out Qf obvious evil 
good can be educed, is no reason why 
the evil should be tolerated. For, 
where the quack cures one soul, how 
many more does he o;ffend and in
jure? 

• There is one class especially (and 
we take it for our chief example) 
against whose impostur~ it seems 
timely to speak some honest word of 
warning, because these winter months~ 
with their lon,g evenings, are the op
portunity for bot.}l good and evil for
ces on a grand scale to exe·rt them
selves. It is during these months of 
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winter that, for obvious reasons, our 
churches are unusually active and 
energetic in their various forms and 
methods of work. It is at these times 
that the wonderful awakenings of zeal 
and courage and spiritual industry 
.which are fitly called revivnls of reli
gion .are oftenest seen. And it is at 
these times, also, that the JlUackisl. 
imitations of them, and the offensive 
charlatans who claim some peculiar 
mastery of them, and proprietorship 
in them, are noisiest and most abund
ant. It is because there are certainly 

· to be found in history. on a prodi 
gious scale, such g..reat reli11:ious 
movements, for which the phrase 
"revivals of religion" is tlie• most fit 
and rratural designation, t.h at it is 
worth our while to rescue that phrase 
from the abuse and odium, the defa
mation and discredit which have come 
upon it, on account of quacks who 
have appropriated it or claimed pre
scriptive right in it. We cannot well 
afford to lose a phrase so fit, so true, 
and so historic. And if, in our at 
tempt to vindicate the truth and value 
of it, we run the risk of bringing 
down upon ourselves that half-fero
cious and half-panic-strwken clangor 
with which we are all familiar. it is 
a risk to be manfully er:.countered 
and endured. 

It is hard to see why a revival of 
religion (rightly understood)" shoulrl 
be any more unnatural, or more in
credible, or, on any account, more 
objectionable than a revival of busi
ness, or a revival of learning, or a 
revival of patrietism. Everybody 
knows that there come seasons in the 
business world when all activity 
ceases. when trade languishes, ware
houses are vacar:.t, workmen are idle, 

speculation is silent. And presently, 
again, there comes a time when, all 
the more because of the preceding 
dulness, the busir:.ess world is all 
astir, the streets are thronged with 
traffic, and the exchange is loud with 
wild excitement. At such a time one 
may see decorous and reticent men, 
to whom their personal dignity is 
commonly a matter of grave concern, 
screaming themselves hoarse in the 
frantic competition of the market, or 
exhibiting an unseemly alacrity in 
the pursuit of desirable barg.ai.ns . 
Mr. Dombey himself, although, in 
the opinion of thE: Chicken, "as stiff 
a cove as ever he see," might eve n 
be "doubled up" with the excitement 
of such a ~usiuess revival in an 
American cit.v, without drawing upon 
the rescources of science for that very 
palpable and physical "blow in the 
waistcoat." 

Very likely it would be better if 
our b :1siuess world could move more 
quietly, without such violent con
trasts of alternate depression and ex
citement. But ab a matter of fact 
these alternatiom do occur-not only 
in commerce, bnt in almost every 
intellectual and n1oral movement. In 
natm;e itself there is the day with •its 
busy labor and the night with its 
silen t sleep; there is the summer 
with its rapid grnwth, and the winter 
in which growth ceases, and what has 
been added to the inc ·ease o1 tree and 
shrub is toughened and hardened by 
wind and cold. Everybody knows 
sue h a! ternat io ns in his own experi
ence. Jobn Milton, among literary 
men, testifies to the s~asonable flow 
of his own verse ; at certain times he 
could not well compose; from equin
ox to equin('X his muse was t>ilent. 
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A steady and continual increase is ter>als in its history of Christian 
doubtless better, if it can be haa, than church has been characterized, we 
a fitful and jerky progress. But need not be surprised if similiar 
surely a fitful and jerky progress, methods are employed. We have 
even if by the confused and blunder- our Christian medicine-men in white 
ing, half flying and half-leaping head- cravf!is and perpendic)llar vestments. 
way 0f an August grasshopper, is Horns they have,-but not of th~ 
better than no progress at all. And, symbolic or prophet,ic sort,-which, 
as a matter of fact, those instances being blown with vigor and' with 
of growth are excepti<mal in which something of a sacred toot, herald 
there is not somet.hing spasmodic; their advent and invite the expecta
and those movements unusual m tion of the wondering multitude. 
which a tidal ebb and flow cannot be And the newspapers are filled before
more or less distinctly seen. hand with the advertisement of the 

It is only when these alternations skill and power of the revivalist. 
ar_e supposed to be outside of law, to There may even be printed "testimo
happen either hy accident or at the nials," the very counterpart of those 
mere caprice of some superior will, which exemplify the potent virtues 
th~ t they afford the opportumty for of worm syrup and liver pills. And 
quackery and superstition. An eclipse as, in the one case, it appears that 
of the sun or moon ceases to be dread- Mr. Thusandso, of Suchap~ace (to 
ful when it is known to be under ' whose respect.a1ility and veracity the 
law, can be predicted and explained. mayor and several aldermen of Such
But what a va5t. and hideous outcry a place bear willing witness), was 
rises among savages, what tom-toms afflicted with incredibly complicated 
are beaten , what· horns are blown, and di stressing ailments, any one of 
what clatter and diu of every harsh whieh might well enough have made 
and dreadful instrument is heard, so short work with him,-was given over 
long as i~ 1s thought to be a dragon by pbysicians,-heard almost in ex
that is swallowing the planet! How tremis, and with utter unbelief in its 
priest or medicine-rpan will practice efficacy, of the medicine in question, 
with his tricks and arts, and. claim and, in order to silence the .importu
the credit of ~uccess when the great nities of anxious friends, sent for the 
orb appears again as whole as ever. pill or syrup or bitters, took nineteen 
Did he nr;t beat gong, blow horn, and bottles, or boxes, as the case might 
shriek to heaven for just this pur- be, and surrendered on the twentieth, 
pose? And has not the dragon dis- a miracle of robust and vigorous 
appeared? Great is the priest and health ; so in the other case it may 
medicine-man ! And from post hoc to a,pp'ear that spiritual ailments of a 
propter· hoc is a step so small and sort oo singular that Topsy in the 
easy that the multitude can hardly story, who plumed herself on her 
fail to take it. pre-eminent wickedness, '\\ ould have 

So long as a similar theory pre- looked on them in enviom. admira
vails concern ing those great popular tion, vanished, as if by magic, on a 
religious movements, by which at in- trial of _the medicine-man's new 
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method, and on the use of his new 
hymn-book, price twenty five cents, 
and for sale at the door. 

(T? be continued.) . 

Show Thyself a Man. 

A few words of encouragement to 
young men, and especiat!y to those 
whom fate compels to carve out their 
own fortunes. And, God knows, 
such need all the encouragement 
they can get. If you have any as
pirations _to be s~mething and to do 
something in the world, there is but 
one road to success, auq the motto at 
the head of this article is a guide
board to direct you into it. If you 
would be respected, you must respect 
yourselves, you must as'3ert the dig
nity of your nature, you. n:ust re
member that you ar,, created in the 
image- of God. The Roul of man is 
never thrilled by an emotion more 
worthy of its Divine Original, than 
when contemplating its own superi
or:ty . The intelligent mind feels a 
conciousness of power, when behold
ing the great universe above and 
around it. Who that stands on a 
mountain peak, and sees before him, 
rivers, hills, sun:::y fields, and sleep
ing lakes; or casting his eye upward, 
beholds the unfathomable upper deep, 
in which the vision is bewildered by 
the misty di stance of the great un
known; who, with· such surroundings, 
does not feel his heart swell with 
pride, that he is a part of this great 
universe; aye, the noblest part. 

And when we reflect on the 
achievements of mind, and the tri
umphs of will and genius; when we 
think of Franklin who literally "wore 
his garland of the lightning's wing," 

or of Milton , and Newton, and Ful
t6n, and L ee, and Maury and a thou
sand others, who have lived to make 
our race better and happier ' and 
wiser and nob ler and more Godlike, 
bow is it possible, but for us to fee l 
a deep sense of th'l dignity of uur 
nature, and at least a desire to fol: 
low in the footsteps of those great 
leaders? . 

But merely contemplating the 
superiority of the intellectual over 
tl'.e sensuous, and congratulating 
yourselves that you are born to a 
noble inheritance, and have a right to 
rule, will never bring th6 sceptre into 
your hands-God has had a noble 
purpose in crea;iog you-You have 
a charge tn keeo- a calling to fulfill, 
and that is "to serve the present 
age ." Is there a young man who 
reads this, that bas never felt any 
aspirations to win a name and set in 
m.otion, an influence that will live 
when he sleeps in the grave? From 
my soul, I pity such a one ! 

"In the world's broad field of battle, 
In the fironac of life, 

Be not like dumb dri1en cattle, 
Be a hero in the strife ." 

But m order to be a hero, yon 
must show ycurselfa man- You may 
del!ire to be great and good, and fancy 
may touch with lively colors, the 
picture oft he fuLure in your minds; 
but all this is only building fairy pal
aces in the clouds. If you would 
have success, you must win it, and 
tbe only way is by untiring pers~ 

verance and indomitable energy. Per
haps no greater amount 1 of sound 
wis·lom was ever condensed into a 
small compass, than in Longfellow'R 
psalm of Life. Read it, and lay it 
up in your memory. Ponder on 
such passages as these : 
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"Trust no future, howe'er pleasant, 
Let the dead p»st bury i ts dead; 

Act, act in the living present, 
!J:eart within and God o'er head. 

.• 'Not enjoyment and not sorrow 
Is our destined end or way. 

But to act that each to-morrow, 
Find us farther than to-day." 

"Let us then be up and doing, 
With a heart for ~tny fate, 

Still achieving. still pursuing, 
Learn to l~tbor and to w~tit . " 

humble position, he was persecuted 
by the aristocracy, and how they used 
all their wealth and influence to heave 
mountains on his rising head.. And 
yet by the strength of ·his uncon
querable will, he.has cloven the very 
iron skies of circumstances, and now 
stands far above them all. 

The land of succeRs is an enchant
ed land. It is g]larded by .giants, 

:Many allurements will endeavor dragons and all monstrous shapes, 
to seduce you from t.he path of vir- wh•o will endeavor by hideous out
tue. The smile ot beauty and the cries, to frighten you from your path. 
song of-pleasure, the revelling of the But be of good .che_er, fvr many of 
fe~ta l board · and fascination of the the hobgoblins which appear to be 
wassail bowl will invite you to turn most dreadful, will vanish into thin 
aside and enjoy with them the pass- air at the first bold onset. If you 
ing hour. But you must always, like fail once, try again. You must WI J? 

He~·cules,* choose duty before pleas- your way by your good sword. 
ure. You must turn away your eyes Many times disappointments will 
from every luring sight, and stop come like a. blighting frost, to nip the 
your ears against every siren sound blushing buds of your fondest hopes. 
that would dely you for a moment in The angel of desolation will shadow 
your onward march; for they are as you with his dusky wing. Many 
futal to your hopes of success, as the times you will uot realize as much as 
song of the Circean nymphs to 'the you expected from your efforts; you 
lives of all who came withir; their will feel that you are not appreciated; 
magic influence . Remember, when your friends will prove false; those 
tempted ,the motto, "sho~ thyself a whom you have loved and trusted, 

man." ttnd to . whom you may have confiJed 
You will meet with difficultie~- your dearest hopes, will betray ' the 

who does not? Read the life of any trust. You wiJl be traduced and 
grtat man , and you will find it is but slandereJ, your motives will be call
a recital 0f difficulties met 'and over- ed in question, and your actions mis 
come. But one example need be understood. Your reputation will 
mentioned-our late president. I do be aspersed, and many' times the 
not adduce him as an example to be tempest of ills will gather so thick 
followed in all r•lEpects, but only to over your head, that you cau see no 
show what can be acconplished by light beyond. But be independent: 
energy and perseverance. I have be a man. God helps the children 
often heard those who knew him in of dependence I H ated and persecuted 
early life, ttl! how he was poor, and by their enemies, a·nd too often, alas! 
could not write his name when he treated by their friends with disres 
came to man's .estate, and how, be- pect and reproach, under the thin 
cause he aspired to rise above his gui;;e of sympathy, and humiliating 
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advice. Every man ha~ his virtues, 
and no man is without hi~> failings; 
but your merits will be passed by. 
and your pecad1llos painted in glar
ing colors ac.d thrust int.o your face 
wherever you turn . I tell you those 
things, not to discourage you, bat to 
prepare you for what you are certain 
to encounte1. Often, faint with lab
oring, and weary with waiting, you 
will feel like falling by the way .and 
yielding to despair. But, as when 
the whole ht'avans are obscured by 
sable clouds that admit no ray of 
light, we know that above the ~ torm, 
the sun is sbining bright and clear,
so in misfortunes, he who has the 
consolations of the religion of Jesus 
to cheer Him, feels that there is One 
who never forsakes those who put 
their trust in Him. 

What is a111bition? A ladder, thf' 
base of which rests on the edge of a 

·precipice, while the top is lost among 
vanishing chuds. It . is a mirage, 
ever:fleeing before the thirsty traveller 
and luring hiw farther and farther 
into the desert. It · is the butterfly 
which crumbles to a mass of filth in 
the schoolb0y's grasp. It is the 
De<td Sea fru5t-luscious apples to 
the eye, bitte1 ashes to the taste. It 
is the sparkling Wdter, ever (:bbing 
from the parched lips of Tantalus. It 
is the Promethean vulture ever de
vouring the heart. Beware, my young 
friends, such is misguided ambition. 

But must a man of noble powers 
and loft yaspirations, crawl througl· 
life, like a base worm, till he finds an 
obscure grave, whe:e his name. and 
his influence a)ib rot? God forbid ! 
Ther_e is a true ,.. and noble ambition, 
worthy of the grandest efforts of the 
loftiest inte;1ect. It is a pyramid 

• 

whose base is as broad as humanity, 
and whose apex towers higher than 
Olympu~-aye, even . to the chris
tian's heaven, where it is lit with. the 
gl0ory of Jehovah's ·presence. The 
goal of true ambition is won when 
you shall have lived to glorify God~ 

and .benefit your feliowmen . If from 
evil fortune, or the persecutions of 
your enemies, you fail of comple'te 
s••ccess in this life, great will be your 
reward in He~ven . "Let us heal the 
concl~siou o{ the whole matter;
Fear God and keep His command
men~, for this is the whole duty of 
man." 

J. M. CARNES. 

OBITVARIES. 

Died at.his residence in the u pper end o 
Davidson Co•mty, Tennessee, on the morning 
of November 5th. 1871. Brother Eleazer Ham
ilton , aged 78' years. He was born on Whites 
Creek in the same County, and had lived in it 
all his life . . 

He was raised and trained up by his mother, 
and his unc,e James Hamilton, a mt~on noted 
for his honesty, upright conduct, and for his 
strong attachment to h is Presbyterianism. 
He was one of the main leaders in the split of 
that church. and one of the main pillars in t he 
Cumberland brallch of the same. He brought 
up his nephew after the strictest manner of 
that church; though he 'vas baptized in his 
infancy; he did not at- maturity unite with it 
as a me~nber. 

He was among the first to unite with the 
Reformat ion ; h~ did this very Roon a fter he 
heard the first sermon, >tnd WM b!Lptized by 
Bro. Wm. Bown,an, a•10ut the year 1834, and 
united v. ith th<' ~hun · b ' at Philippi, !Lnd bas 
been a constant and faithful member of the 
same from that time t•1 the present. He iS 
a lmost the last link, ber ween tboce who join ed 
the Reformation at the first and those who 
join it now. ~ 

In all the relations 01 life. hio example was 
worthy <-f i mitatioP. .ts husband, father, 
master, neighbor and friend; his praise was 
on Flvery ~·n es' lips. 

To his u.i'fiicted wifn, his com_panion in life 
for ner.rly fifty yearf. "nd his Children , most or them members of the same church • that he 
W1.S, we would su.y , not to mourn for him, as 
those who h"vo no b.opo, that in a few more 
years, they eau go teo him, and have the wel
come plaudit uf wo>ll done thou good and 
faithful serYanc, en l ~r chou into the joys of 
thy Lord. Blessed aru the dead who d ie in 
the Lord from nencoforth , yea, saith the Spir
it, that they tt.ay r~st from their iabors, a nd 
their works do follow them . 
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Singi!lg in the Rain. 

BY MRS, L . S. GOODWIN, 

The day dawned barren and chilly, 
An east wind railed at the pane ; 

Gray fog veiled the leafing chestnut, 
Where a robin sang in the rain : 

Sang in the rn.in his sweetest-
11Cheer up, oh I cheer-up, cheer;" 

The eye could not catch the warbler, 
But his voice rang silvery clear, 

Blasts shook the tree by the shoulder, 
The tree cried out with pain; 

But somewhere high in the leafage, 
A robin sang in the rain. 

He might have snng to the angels, 
But I think he sang to.;us here; 

The sinless need not the counsel
" Cheer up, oh l cheer up, cheer." 

To the m11sic-pages above him 
He looked as the blind may look; 

No star-n!)tes guided the singer, 
Cloud-fingers had shut the book: 

Yet well had be learned tbe carol. 
And be sang it out of his b~at·t; 

Nor once was it worth his asking 
When the veil would fall a.part. 

"Cheer-np, cheer-up, oh! cheei"-upt', 
Still the sad leaves among · 

His beautifu l breast was bubbling 
A fountain of raptured song. 

It can never flow so welcom<> 
Under a sky all blue ; 

What is the lesson he t eaches ? 
I learned it, and so may you. 

Boston Transcript. 

PLEASING '1'0 ItO D. 

It seems almost incredible to us 
that a<q of our ways can be really 
pleasing to the Lord, so mixed are 
they all with human imperfections ; 
yet many times in the Bible we ~nd 

God spoken of as noting most strict
ly all the acts of men, and with some 
of them bein.g as truly pleased as a 
good man with right actions in others. 

"It pleased the Lord" that Solomon 
asked for wisdom rather than for rich
es a.pd honors. Enoah "had this te·sti
mony that he pleased God." Paul 
speaks of the alms sent by the Phil
ipians as "a sacrifice acceptable, well
pleasing to God." The Hebrews are 
exhotted to "do good, and to commu
nicate, forget not, for with such sac-
rifices God is well-pleased . ~· " 

But ther., are many who do great 
deeds of charity, as the world esteems 
them, and who. seek after high at
tainments in wisdom and knowledge, 
who yet are not at all pler.sing in 
God's sight. Their works are no t 
mixed wi h faith, and "without faith 
it is impossible to please him." "They 
that are m the :flesh cannot 
please God." Their good works are 
"but as sounding brass.' But if we 
are his dear children, accepted and 
saved through Jesus' blood, we may 
always have our ways plea~ing in his 
sight. Our sins, like the errors of 
our children, do not condemn us, do 
not alienate our Father's lovil, but 
only call down his correcting strokes. 

It is such a comfort to feel, when 
we do an act of charity, when we visi t 
and aid the widow and fatherless, 
when we try to gain right knowledge 
that we n:.ay work better for the Mas
ter when we do even the smallest act, 
looking up to him with the eye of 
faith and love, that he is pleased' with 
us· Let us -ever keep this in view 
when we are working for Jesus, and 
not fail of our reward because 9f our 
want of faith, or our self-seeking.-S. 
S. Times. 

• 
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"DOOD NIGT'i:T, FOLKS." and when young Faragut was twenty 
one, tHe ~ash was handed over. 

There was a little girl in the . cars 
whose swPet, smiling ways won our 
h~arts. Everybo<ly had a kind word 
to say to her, and she had a kind 

·The Social Recognition of wicked 
Men. 

word for everybody in return. We Thei:e is one method of assault -
quite forgot the heat, the dust, the upon the works of tue devil · which 
noise, and the cinders of the way in Oh :istians can make without turning 
following her about with our eyes and aside one hair's breadth from their 
our heart, wishing for ill the world usual occupations. Toe mother need 
that we had a bit of a darling just not leave her children, the clerk· the 
like her. counter, the mechanic his bench, to 

When evening came she fell asleep. show by word and act that they will 
On reaching the station where her have nothing to do socially with the 
parents stopped, hfi'r father · caught profane and licentious, with thieves 
her up suddenly, and, as we thought and drunkards, nor above all , with 
rougly. Opening her wondering those 'Vho tempt men and women 
eyes, and. finding herselt'leaving us, over the precipice of ruin. Such 
'·Dood-night, folks," she · said, discrimination requires rare courage 
"Dood-night folks," and the car-door and unselfishness; for many whose . 
sl::tmmed behind her; she vanished · lives are notoriously profligate, whose 
out of our sight. Not so the lovely habits are known to be se lf-destroy
picture which she left behind. I ing and fatally contagious, sta~d 
venture to say that every one of her hio-h on the world's plane of soc1al 
traveling companion~, some of them ad~antao-e. But it is an imperative 
rude men, was ~1e hetter and hap ~ duty to :how S'.lCh persons that it is 
pier for her sweet cflurtesy and win character, not money. nor hollow
ning ways.-Child's Paper. hearted gentility , nor popularity, nor 

any external qualification which ren
ders a man fit to be received as a 
friendly visitor. It is hypocrisy to 
denounce intemperance and then 
shake bands with a rumseller. It is 
cruel outrage. it is devilish insliffer
ence, to admit to the society of on.e's 

When admiral Farragut's son was 
about ten years old, the father said 
in his hearing, that when he was old 
enough to make a ct.mpact and keep 
it, he had a bargain to offer him. 
The sou rose up and asked his father 
what the compact was. The Admi
ral said, "The proposal I intend to 
make is this : If you will not smoke 
nor chew tobacco, drink intoxicatmg 
or strong wines, till ,You are twenty
one years uf age, I will then give 
you one thousand dollars." "I am 
old enough to make ' that . bargain 
now," said young Faragut ; "I will 
oaaept the offer." The bargain closed 

own family men who destroy the 
happiness of other families by hid
eous, all-devouring lust; and the ig
noring of fraud whenever it is associ
ated with high political position is an 
obj ect-worshiping of the God of all 
iniquity. 

This field for work lies at the very 
hearth-stone : the neglect of it is a 
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sin no engagements can excpse, its ! "I guess not," cried the loving 
productiveness no one can estimate.- little fellow; "it's just like having 
Christian at Wo1· . .\. · two mammas to have a grandma."-

"The turning point in my life," 
said a gentleman, "was, when I was 
a boy, not going to a low circus· 
Some ki,nd of low sh0w and circus 
c:u!le into town, and of course all the 
boys were dying to go. My mother 
did not want me to go. I might 
have stolen off. I had money enough 
in my pocket, the bays did all they 
could to persuade me, and more than 
all, people were going in squads to 

see it. It is so easy to go with the 
multitude; it is so hard to make a stand, 
break away, and go the other way. 

"That is exactly · what I did. I 
mastered the situatir, n. · J mastered 
myself, and did not go. 

"It was the resolution then called 
out., and called out perhaps for the 
first time, which bas, under God, 
served me many a good turn since, 
and made me what I am.':- Exchange. 

No Grandma In It. 

"0, Mamma ! Unrle Ned has got 
an awful lonesome old house!" 

"Why, Joe," said his mother, "I 
thought it was a very pleasant, cheer-
ful house." · 

"But you was mistaken, mamma. 
There isn't any gn.ndma to that 
house, and so when the mamm:t's out 
shopping there's nobody there to love 
little children. I think a house is 
awful that hasn't any grandma in 'it, 
don't you?" 
. "Yes, darling, I do," said his 
mother; "and we wouldn't give our 
grandma away_for all . the big houses, 
and fine furmture, and lovely pic
tures of Uncle Ned, would we?" 

Selected. 

N?thing makes a man so miserable 
as having nothing to do. No 'Den 
are more to be pitied than those who 
have their time on their hands, and 
no employment. 

The consummation of madness is 
to do what, at the time of doing it, 
we intend to be afterward Rorry for; 
the deliberat!1 and iutentio nn,l mak
ing of work for repentance.-Nevius. 

There is an essential meanness in 
the ·wish to gei:. the better of any 
one; the only eompetition worthy a 
wise man is with himself. 

Brethren L•:pscornb & Sewell: 
Please say to those interested, that I 
hope tn have 1he tract on "Abstract 
Operations of ~he Holy Spiri't" 
_By, Eld. REFS JONES, ready for 
delivery by the 15th of It'ebruarJ 
next. 

Price, 10 cen tR for single copies, 
or $1 00 per df,zen. 

Addre:,~, .J. N. JoNES. 
Shelbyville, Tenn., Jan. 11, 1872, 
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Spurgeon on Conversion. 

In the "Baptist," of Jan. 6th, 
there is a sermon from Mr. Spurgeon 
of London, on the conversion of the 
jailor and his household. Mr. Spur
geon is one of the most renowned 
preachers of the world, and by many 
is regarded as almost a piece of per· 
fection. But when great men get 
off from the plain truth of God's 
word, they are as weak as others ; 
while at the same time their power 
for evil is much greater, since their 
personal influence is more extensive. 
We will here give an extract . from 
his sermon, and make a few words of 
comment. 

"Note, that though they were thus 
unlikely hearers, yet they were im
mediately converted, there and then . 
It took but a short time. I do not 
know how long Paul's sermon was, 
he was a wise man, and I should not 
think he would preach a long sermon 
in the dead of the night, just after an 
earthquake. I have no doubt it was 
a simple exposition of the doctrine of 
th~ cross. And then Silas ta lked 
too ; perhaps, when Paul had done, 
Silas gave a little exhortation, a 

brief address to finish up with, and 
fi ll up anything which Paul had left 
uut. The teaching was 80on over, 
and at its close the jailor, his wife, 
his children (if he had any), his 
servants, and indeed all that were in 
the hvuse, avowed themselves to be 
believers. It does not take a month 
to convert a soul. Glo):y be to God, 
if he wills to do it, he can convert 
all here this morning in a moment 
Once hearing the gos~el may be suf~ 
ficient to make a man a christian. 
When the eternal word of God comes 
forth with omnipotent energy, it turns , 
lion.s into lambs, and that in a single 
instant of time. As the lightning 
flash can split the oak from its lofti
est bough to the earth in a single 
second, so the ever-blessed lightning 
of God's Spirit can cleave the heart 
of a man in a moment. Our text 
shows us a whole family saved at 
once. 

It is said particularly of them all 
that "they believed." Was that the 
only thing? Could it not be said that 
they all prayed? I dare say it could, 
and many other good thj_ngs; but 
then faith was the root of them alL 
It' was the snee.r of an old Greek phi-
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losopher agaimt the christians ofhis with it, and to whom spr inkling is a 
day: "Faith," he said, "is your only very significant ord inance, for it would 
wisdom ." · Yes, and we rejoice in the appear that they never havE; received 
same wisdom now-faith; for the anything but a sprinkling of grace. 
moment we receive faith we are sav- Oh, for saints in whom there will be 
ed. It is thf.' one essential grace; a thorough death and burial to the 
"Bebeve on the Lord Jesus Christ, world, and a new life in the resur
and thou shalt be saved. " l'he mo- rection image of the Lord Jesus 
ment God gives a man faith-and Christ, which is the true baptism of 
that he can do" at any time- the the Holy Ghost." 
instant the heart casts itself into the He says, "it does· not take a month 
arms of Jesu~ crucified, and rests to convert a soul. Glory be to God, 
there, whoever it is, he i~ saved in if he wills to do it, he can convert all 
an instant: effectually and infallib1y here this morning in a moment." Ac
saved; he is, in all respects, a new cording to this language, the conver
creature in Christ Jesus. sion of the sinner depends upon the 

Notice very rarticularly, that these direct power of God wrought upon 
persons, though converted thus sud- his heart, in order to make him a 
dcnly, all of them were, nevertheless, christian. In hjs estimation, conver
very hearty converts. They did sion does not consist in something 
that night, as I shall show you &oon, done by the sinner, according to the 
abundantly prove how thoroughl.Y directions of the word ot God, but in 
converted they were. They were a direct power wrought upon him by 
quick to do all that in them lay for the Lord, which saves the soul. Ac
the apostle, and for the good cause. cording to Paul, conversion is some
They were not half converted, as thing done by man, in accordance 
many people are. I like to see a with the directions of the word of 
man renewed all over from head to God. In hi s first letter to the Thes
foot. Tt is delightful to meet your salonians, and 9th, verse, he uses this 
hearty christian, who, whep. he gave language. "F01: they themRelves 
hi heart to Jesus, meant it, and d.e- show of us what maimer of entering 
voted his whole body, soul and spirit in we had unto you, and how ye turn
to the good Lord who had bought ed to Go,d. from ... idols to serve the 
him with his blood. Some of you living and true God." The word 
have only got a li ttle finger conver- turned in this passage is the same 
sion, just enough to wear the ring of .word that is elsewhere translated 
profession, and look respectable, but convert, and be converted, sometimes 
oh! tQ have hand and foot, lungs, rendered actively, and sometimes 
heart, voice, and soul, all saturated yassively, in our version, though 
·with the Spirit's influence and con- always founq in the active voice in 
secrated to the cause of God. We the Greek Testament. These Thes
have a few such men, full of the salonians had hPard Paul preach the 
Holy Ghost, but, alas, we have too gospel, and had turned away from 
many other converts, who are rather their idolatry, to serve the true God. 
i nctured with grace than saturated The apostles gave the directions, and 
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the people .did the turning . Or every one that believes it." Mr. 
rather God gave the directions, by Spurgeon would doubtless admit the 
his word through the apostles, and first part of tbis declaration, that the 
the people heeded, and obeyed . The gospel is the power of God unto sal
history of their conversion as record- vation, but the latter part, which 

ed in the :ivii. chapter of Acts, ex- conditions salvation ·upon tile 
actly accords with the above.. In the action of the ~inner, "every one that 
second and third verses, we are told believeth" he certainly does not be
how, and what Paul preached to lieve, for ha even claims that faithis 
these people. And in the fourth verse given by God, and not exercised by 
'he says: "and some of them believ- man, and thus the Lord does all the 
ed, and consorted with Paul aud work, and the sinner nothing. Ac
Silas; and of the devout Greeks a cording to the New Testament, the 
great multitude, and of the chief word of God gives the directions, and 
women not a few." No indication man carries out the work, while in 
whatever of any direct power wrought the above, the work is done by the 
upon them, in any way. If the Thes- power of God, in a moment, like a 
salouians were converted as Mr. shock of electricity. He said to his 
Spurgeon supposes 'the j ailor and his audience, he can convert all here in 
hou~ehold were, there is no record of a moment, if he wi lis to do it; by 
it. No one can fail to see the diff~r- ·which we are to understand that is the 
ence between Paul and Mr. Spurgeon way he supposes the Lord does con
t>D the subject of conversion. In the vert people , when they are converted 
time of Paul, the people heard the at all, for he says, "when the · 
preaching, and obeyed its divine di- eternal word of God comes forth with 
rections, and were therefore pardon- omnipotent energy, it turns lions into 
ed or forgiven. But according to Mr. la:nbs, and that in a single instant 
Spurgeon, God does all the work for of time. As the lightning flash can 
them. Here is an illustration. One split the oak from its loftiest bough 
mother says to her lit.tle boy, son, go to the earth in a single second, so the 
wash your hands. Another mother- ever blessed lightning of God's 
takes her son and washes his hands Spirit can cleave the heart of a man 
for him. In both cases, the water in a moment. Our text shows a 
does the cleansing, but the difference whole family saved at once." If 
is, that in one case, the boy applies this language does not mean that 
the water, while in the other, the there is a 'direct power of the Holy 
mother applies it for him. In both Spirit exercised upon the heart ofthe 
cases, the hands are clean. But in sinner, in order to his conversion; 
one, the boy is his own agent, and in and that his conversion does not in
the other, the mother is the agent. volve his action at all, it does not 
Just such is thP difference between n:ean anything. When the light
the teaching of the New Testame nt, mng cleaves the oak, the tree is en-

tirely passive, while the li ghtn ing 
and Mr. Spurgeon, in regard to con- does thu work. So from th'e above 
version. Paul says the "gospel is language, the Spirit of God · does ' the 
the power of God unto salvation to work, while the sinner is passive. 
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This kind of preaching is calculat
ed to cause the sinner to lie still in 
regard to his salvation, and sup
pose that whenerer the Lord 
gets ready to save him, he will do soi 
thus encouraging him to reject the 
gospel of Christ, while the Savior 
said, "come ,unto Me-and take My 
yoke upon you," thus making the 
sinner responsible for his salvation. 
Such preaching dS the above from Mr. 
Spurgeon is calculated to lead him to 
suppose that when Christ is ready to 
save him, he will put his yoke upon 
him, and thereby save him, and not 
require him to talce it, in order to be 
saved. _ Here is a palpable coutradic
tion, who is right, Christ or Mr. 
Spurgeon? But again Christ said, "he 
that doeth the will of my Father 
whicl:. is in heaven," is the one tbat 
shall enter into the Kingdom of 
Heaven, and be certainly meant what 
he said, and if so, there is a mistake 
in Mr. Spurgeon's sermon. 

But a few words about faith in this 
connection. Within the space of a 
'dozen lines. he presents both sides of 
the subject twice, thus twice cont.ra
dicting himself, First he says, "they 
believed." Next he says, "the mo
ment we receive faith, we are saved." 
Again he says, 'it is the one essen
tial grace;' "Believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be sav
ed." And immediately hfl says again, 
"The moment God gives a man faith, 
and this he can do at any time, "etc. 
"he is saved in an instant." He 
also in the same connection, speak:s 
of his being ' 'effectually and infallibly 
saved," by which I am at a loss to 
know what he means, unless he means 
that his salvation is at once secured 
for time and eternity. Now in reas -

ons name, what shall the sinner un
derstand from such contradictory 
preaching as the above? Did an apos
tle ever preach thus? if so, it was 
never put to .record. No wonder 
there is confusion in the religious 
world, when we bear such preaching 
as the above, from such a man as 
Spurgeon, and that too, in the great 
city of I,ondon. When the apostles 
began preaching at Jerusalem , the · 
beginning point, as shown by the Sav
ior in the last of LlJ ke, they first told 
the simple story of the cross, and 
when the people br.lieved, and asked 
what t.hey should do, they were told . 
by the Spirit through the apostles, 
to repent and be baptized, which three 
thousand of them did that very day, 
and when this was done, they were 
added to the disciples, an.d were thusl 
numbered among the saved. 

But Mr. Spurgeon has the jailor 
and any one else who may "receive" 
faith, "in all respects, a new creature 
in Christ Jesus," the moment they 
believe. Now the people on the day 
of Pentecost most certainly believed 
on "the L0rd Jesus Christ," when 
they asked what they should do, and 
acc0rding to Mr. Spurgeon were in 
all respects new creatures, before they 
had ever repented, to say nothing 
about ba.ptism. Wbat strange incon
sistencies I Whatever was true in re
gard to the three thousand on the day 
of Pentecost, is true with reference 
to all under like circumstances. 
When they believed, they still had to 
repent and be baptized, before there 
was any intimation of pardon. The 
jailor we know was baptized, and 
from the c>tse of the three thousand, 
repentance comes before baptism: 
therefore the jailor and all his, must 
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have repented after they believed, 
and before they were baptized. Hence 
not saved by faith only. Mr. Spur
geon, ·then says some very good things 
regarding the immediate baJ:. tism of 
the jailor and his house, and opposes 
strongly the idea of delay. And yet 
we cannot see why there should be 
any haste about it, if as he s<tys, the 
individual iR, "in all respects a new 
creature in Christ Jesus," the momen t 
he believes, or ·'receives faith." If 
the individual' is in all respects a 
christian before b~ing baptized, there 
is certainly no need of his being 
baptized at all , for we know there is 
no instance in the New Testament 
of a christi~n ever being commanded 
to be baptized. If the Savior meant 
anything at all when he said "he that 
believeth and is baptized, shall be 
saved," he meant that they are not 
saved till they are baptized; but 
Mr. S. says they are; who is right? 
He and tb.e Lord for it. He, nor 
any one else can have any fight with 
us on that subject, until h'e first set
tles the matter with the word of the 
Lord. 

E. G. S. 

What has the Death of Christ Accom

plished for the World? 
No.2. 

Nothing has been more abu ndantly 
verified than the fact that general 
principles of morality, however good 
they may have been, delivered mere
ly upon human authority, have failed 
to control the lives of the masses of 
mankind. 

Some of the Greek and Roman 

the lives of the people, would have 
produced a state of society far beyond 
any thing e;isting, either in their 
day or before their time or at any 
t ime since, except where christianity 
has been received and lived out in its 
p16rity. And the utter impotency 
of these moral maxims, although 
good in themselves, is clearly seen in 
the abandoned lives of these people, 
from the king on his throne to the 
beggar ·in the street. 'l;'hese moral 
maxims wanted authority . And with
out authority, all religion dwindles 
into mere atheism, and morality into 
sensuality. 

The law of Moses was clothed with 
the very fullest authority. Hence 
Jewish society, although greatly de
fected , never sank to 'the low state of 
the heathen world. Many of the 
vices common among the heathen, 
were always abhorred by the Jews. 
But au.thority alone was altogether 
insufficient to control the lives ·of a 
corrupted and rebellious people. 

Notwithstanding the law was holy, 
just, and good, and sanctioned by di
vine authority, as exhibited in the 
thunders of Sinai, the vibration of 
l·he rockbound earth, the lit htnings 
livid glare, the thunders deafening 
roar, and the brooding wing of the 
gathering tempest ; yet this people, 
although preserved from the deep 
mire of corruptions into which the 
Gent1les fell, and in which they . vo
luptuously wallowed, were, neverthe
ess, remarkable for their open rebel- . 
lion and determined resistance, at 
various times, against the authority 
which gave these terrible sanctions 
to the divine law. 

writers have left us lessons of moral- Another and quite different attri
ity and virtue, which if acted out in bute of the God of Israel must be 
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developed. It is love, and not pow- But there is an apparent antagon
E:'li"'""""-'IDel'cy, and not authority, that i~m between authority and m0rcy; 
captivates the will of man, and makes an antagonism which cannot be re
him a voluntary servant of God. Yet .e3nciled by human philosophy. This 
even this would prove ineffectual, if we propose, in brief, to sh«>w. First 
not associated with, and sanctioned we ask, What is mercy? The word 
_by, the very highest authority. Leave is sometimes used in the same sense 
authority out of the question,and man as pity; as in the case of the good 
perverts the love of God into a li- Samaritan who showed mercy on the 
cense, and his mercy into an indul· man who fell among thieves. Here 
gence. Hence the law was given the word mercy simply means pity. 
first, with its awful sanctions and But when mercy is used in such a 
stern penalties, to teach us that the way as to imply the l'orgivenesss of 
authority of God must not be tamp- sins, then it means that act of God by 
ered with or violated. Nor was the which he treats the sinner as if he 
gospel intended to develope any prin- had not sinned. l\:1ercy in this sense 
ciple at variance wit.h the great prin- means to treat a responsible being 
ciples developed by the law. "I am better than he deserves- to reward 
not come to destroy, lJut to fulfill the- him with good, when he really de
law," said the Savior. The mdcy serves to be punished, and when God's 
of God and the inviolabihty of his authority peremptorily demands it. 
autho'ri.ty must go llltnd in hand. And to reconciJe authoo:ity fl!P><hllll1cfCY 

Laave ·out His love and mercy, and is the peculiar province of the a tone
man defiantly rejects His authority. ment. Law, promulgated by auLhor
Laave out his authority, and, as said ity, with rewards and penalties at
before, man perverts hi's love into a tached, admits not pardon. There is 
license, and his mercy into an indul- no pardon in law; nor indeed can 

·-gence. Hence, before the Savior there be any, in the very nature of ·.<-· 
was ready to exhibit the love and the case. If any human law giver 
mercy of the Father ip all its full- from the head of a family up to a 
ness, he must needs first give an ex- king, emperor, or legislative assem
ample of striat obedience. "lt is my bly, should issue universal amnesty 
meat and drink,said he to do the will to all who violated the Jaw, then, at 
of him that 8ent me." He actually once, the law is at an end. I repeat, 
"learned obedience by the t1ings 7-'here can be no pardon in law, strict
which he suffered." And, to impress ly as such. Both rewards and pun-
us still more with the inviolability of ishments must be enforced, or there 
God's authority, the apostle., after is an end of law; and all authority 
affirming that he was made perfect is destroyed. But there can ~be no 
throu!!:h sufferings, and that he thus salvation without pardon. Mercy 
became the author of eter"lal salva- and not justice must be meted out to 
tion, he a«lds the qualifying adjunct man, or he mu8t perish. And yet, 
"To all them that obey him;" thus 
!!bowing that obedience is essential authority and mercy are mutually 
even in a system of salvation wrought destructive of e:wh other. Unless, 
out by the mercy of God. however, justice and mercy "kiss 
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each other," and go hand in hand, 
there is no salvation for the sinner. 

c. W. SEWELL. 

[To be Continued] 

SOME KINDS OF SPIRITUAL 
QUACKERY. 

This tendency to rely on a profes
sional revivalist to bring about what 
ought to be, if it is anything worth 
having, a natural result, is the sure 
way to encoui·age quackery and to 
multiply impostors. That revival 
which is ILerely the result of of spir
itual jugglery, of "making believe 
very much" in the claims of an auda · 
cious pretender, who asserts that he 
has somehow a mysterious knack at 
saving souls, is very likely to be 
frui tfu l in various mischiefs. A re
vival of religion does not happen by 
accident. It is not an effect without 
a cause. It cannot be produced by 
artifice or trickery. Whatever mys
tery there is about it is a mystery in 
harmon:;r with the known laws of 
mind and spirit. It comes from God, 
as all good gifts do. It is the work 
of the Divine Spirit, if it is a revival 
of religion at all. But while we re.v
erently acknowledge that His loving 
will is higher than our thoughts can 
climb, we do not mean· that it is ca
pricious, or arbitrary, or defiant of 
"the laws by which it has wisely cho . 
sen to operate. No Luman philoso 
phy can perfectly explain the work 
ing of the will when even one man 
who ha~ long chosen to do evil choos
es, at last, to do right. And of 
course no human philosophy can per
fectly explain the proce~s by which 
not one only, but scores and l;tun
dreds, as by an impulse almost sim-

I 

ultaneous, make that great choice. 
But because we can not point out the 
causes of phenomena so wonderful, it 
does not follow that they have no 
cause. Because there if't a mystery, 
it is not wise to let the quack play 
with the .mystery, or even make of it 
his stock in trade. 

For we do know som!J things con- . 
cerning the way in which spiritual 
farces operat€, in which re.ligious ex
perience, when it is genuine, pro
CPeds. And in this age of enlight
enment, we should not need to be in
formed that ignorance and rawness 
are disqualifications for the work of 
religious instruction and training. 
For us, at least, the time has gone by 
when, as is said to have been the case 
among . some hard-shell people, the 
fant that a man "never had no eddi
catioB" especially fitted hVn for a 
function so delicate and so responsi
ble. We have, to be sure, seen ad
vertised such sorrowful monstrosities 
as "boy-prearhers,"--youngst.ers who, 
instead of being sp&nked and put to 
bed betimes, are suffered to hold 
forth, by heated gaslight, to a~dien
ces which should know better than 
to listen to them. So. too , the fact 
that a man has some physical in
firmity, is blind, one-legged, or was 
born without arms, is sometimes 
thought to be a reason why he ought 
to teach and preach ; and instead of 
keeping his misfortune hushed up 
among his friends, or making it the 
occasion of sympathy and forbear
ance, it is made boastfully conspicu
ous, as if it were a positive and egre
grious virtue. In some quarters, al
so, it would seem tha:t the mere fact 
of sex, provided thP. sex is not mas
culine, constitutes a call to public 
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ministry in spiritual things ; and not l suspicious of a politician who should 
because one is eloquent or learned or endeavor, by whatever blathersKite 
experienced or wise, but btlcause one methods, to produce 'ta order a revi
is a woman, young., or with a "wealth val of patriotism-to rekindle, for 
of hair," or with a profile Grecian example, the flames of the old Sumter 
from one point of view and Roman enthusiasm, when there is no Sumter 
from another, she is thereby ordain - in peril; * * * just as we 
ed to ministerial duty, and upon all should think little of the wisdom of 
creatures rests the obligation to listen that merchant who in a dull time 
to her shrill and piping message, De- sh·mld fancy that, by clamorously ta
mosthenic or otherwise. It is curi- king off his coat to a fictitious ex
ous to see how far a right principle citement, he could produce the busi
may sometimes be distorted, so that ness revival which the very laws of 
it even comes to be a reversal of it- trade forbid; so we should be slow • 
self. To take heed that we despise to give our confidence to any man 
not one of 'the little ones is a very sa- who claims a similar special mastery 
cred duty 'enforced by the most ten- over the religious forces which are 
der words and acts of our great l\'Ias- concerned in a revival of religion. 
ter. To be careful not to offend our Of course, at certain seasons, by reg
weaker brother is a sublime and mag- ular annual appointment, as i~ the 
nanimous maxim, 'Worthy of the great case with our Episcopal brethren in 
soul of the apostle who enunciated it. their Lenten service, or at irregular 
But to set up the little one.; in high intervals, as is the ·custom of our 
chairs of authority, and to commit to Methodist brethren in their protract
them the office of instruction; or tu ed meetings, a certain prolonged con . 
indulge the conscience of the weaker centration of attention on religious 
brother till it becomes· unreasonable themes is not unwise. There is in
and tyrranical, and reqmres to have telligible reason for such methods. 
the movements of the universe con- They aecord with common sense and 
form to its infirmity, is perhaps with religious science. But to resort 
stretching these principles to a dan- to· tricks or artifices, stimulus of ad
gerous extreme. To do this is to vertisement or power of notoriety to 

open wide the opportunities for, and accomplish, by some short and speedy 

to put a perilous premium upon, precess, a work which means the lift

some very evil forms of spiritual ing and bearing of Christ's cross by a 

quackery. great multitude at once, the serious 

If ther9fore there come among us change of motive and of conduct in 

such an one, who claims to have some the life of a whole community, seems 

spiritual patent-right for revivalism, quackishly unwise ~.nd perilous. 

or some infallibl edirections for short What wonder is it, if presently this 

cuts into the kingdom of heaven, Jet mit<take is seen to issue in strife and 

us know him, by that very token, for contention, in jealousy and heart

what he is. Just as we should be burnings, in spiteful and deplorable 
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quarrels among the very people whom 
the revivalist assumes · to benefit ! 
What wonder if the newspapers grow 
black with words of conflict concern 
ing the merits of the celebrity in 

questiun ! Perhaps by and by his 

public performances come to be man
aged as if he were a star performer at 
a theater; threats of withdrawing 
him from au unappreciative commu
nity are heard; intimatitions that 
some other field is clamoring for his 
services; announcement of his last 
:veek, and then of positively his last 
week, and then , owing to the impor
tunities of friends and contrary to 
general expectation, "a very few 
nights more!" Till finally, when 
the jaded emotions and susceptibili
ties of the community have become 
wholly irresp6nsive, and the fire of 
excitement has burned out; when 
stories of the sanctity <•f the evange
list and of the exhausting nature of 
his labors, requiring him, as rumor 
<~ays, to be rubbed down as by some 
spiritual hostler after every evening's 
trot, stories which were singularly 
stimulating to public curiosity, when 
they were first rehearsed in confiden
tial gossip of the tea-party and con
ference-room, have grown a trifle 
wearisome, this Bedouin shepherd of 
the flocks of oth~r poopl'e, moves to 
fresh fields and pastures new. It 
will be strange if there do not accom
pany him on hisjourLey divers of the 

Jfaithful women well stricken in y-ears. 
Have we not seen him on his pilgri
mage, taking refreshment at the rail
way lcahn? And while one sister 
holds the }Jlate of oysters, and anoth 
er manages the spoon, and still an
other ties the napkin over the per
pendicular vestments, he stands a 

helpless and mu9h coddled spectacle 
to men and angels. The picture is 
from life ; and surely to the spiritual 
quack there does come son:e Neme
sis! 

We leave him, then, in such an 

attitude, not utterly unpictur::lsque, 
going hi s way to kindle i;:; some oth
er dry, combustible community the 
fire of his excitement; and for a mo
ment we linger to poke among the 
ashes of the fire that has burned out; 
-a sorrowful task ; for now the 
sects begin to wrangle for what val
uables there may be amid the rub
bish, and the bnd reaction has set. in. 
A peevish disgust at ordinary, whole 
some spiritual food, a headaching 
weariness as after a religious dissi
pation. The buzz and hum of the 
religious machinery is siient, and the 
routine handiwork of daily life must 
needs be taken up. To trudge on foot, 
after one bao whiTled along for hours 
in an express t rain , is apt to be dis
tasteful. And perhaps there wi ll be 
a good many who will sit down and 
loaf, or turn aside into the meadows 
of Doubting Castle or to Demas' sil; 
ver mine, or go back altogether. It 
even begins to be a question what the 
religion is which has been thus arti
ficially revived, and whether it reali
zes the definition of St. James, "to 
visit the fatherless and widows in 
their affiiction, and to keep one's 
self unspotted from the world." 
Meantime there .are some, no doubt, 
startled and aroused by the great ex
citement, to whom the shock has 
proved salutary, and who never quite 
relapse· in to the flagrant wickedness 
in which they lived before; SO!lle 
who have been lifted upon a higher 
plane of conduct, and who prove by 
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living the new life that they have in
deed been born by the new birth. 

But are not sy,.ch incidental evils 
always found, even in revivals of re
ligion which are not artificial ? No 
doubt. So in a revival of patriotism, 
even when it is so unmistakably gen
uine as ours when Sumter fe ll, there 
are incidental risks and evils. Our 
zeal is often without discrimination, 
our eagerness grows often hasty and 
unreasonable, and when the crisis is 
past, there is a better chance for 
thieves to steal and demagogues to 
mislead tl,an ever before. The very 
devil will have turned patriot, and 
work his mischiels with the juggle of 
that sacred name. lt would be bet
tt:r, as we have said before, that we 
should make our progress steadily 
rather th~n spasmodically. But we 
must make it as we can. And when 
such great revivals come as the good 
gift of God, who knows the times nd 
seasons, we should thankfully accept 
them, even if they be convulsive and 
full of risks and perils. The day of 
the Lord, however it may come, is a 
good day, welcome always to those 

• who know whose day it is. When 
the great revival which history calls 

• the .1\eformation came, it was, to 
those who knew the day of their vis
itation, like light out of darkness, 
like death out of life. The revival 
of religion in th(' Roman Catholic 
Church, of which our own age witnes
ses the begiuning1 'r\:,mt sh-all uot see 
the end, is not of man. It ,is the re
sult of a historic necessity and of a 
divine providence and love. So ev
ery strong reaction from erl'Or and 
iniquity and godlessness, on however 
small a scale, in however secluded a 
country village or outlying parish it 

may occur, is to be received and wel
comed, to be longed for and pray6d 
for, and, il1 all fit ways, to be labor
ed for. But if we find a man or 
class of men w bo claim to n '" r~c such 
crises, whose profP.ssion :. . ~ to pro
duce them, to whom shall we liken 
them but to the Hottentot rain-ma
kers, who in dry n••·F- ·~' '· '~·g le on 
hill -tops, and trust to uck or to the 
capnce of nature for the desired re· 
lief? 

A somewhat similar sup~rstition 
begins to attach to certain sacred 
places . For, even among Protestant 
Christians, whose boast is in their 
superiority to externals, and who 
have small opinion of the worth of 
relics and shrines;· and of Raints and 
angels as objects of adoration there 
is beginning to gro·w up a curious 
imitation of the very things against 
which they protest. Is not the liter
ature of our Sunday-schools begin
ning to exhibit a crude and senti
mental angelology in its hymns and 
songs? Has it not niches on its 
book-shelve::; for its can1>nized saints, 
big-headed lit tle boys preserved in 
memoirs and enshrined in stories ? 
Has it not its relics even-locks of 
hair put up for sale at missionary
meetings, or handed down as-may 
we say-hair looms, from ·generation 
to generation ? So, also, there is 
danger that some religious meeting, 
famous for its fervor and unwearied
nebs, may come to be regarded a.s a 
place whence prayer ascends with 
more directness and potency than 
elsewhere; and we bear of requests 
for he! p and sympathy sent to it 
fr om 8far-requests some of which 
are pathetic enough, and all ofwhieh 
may be fit enough, if only the notion 
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does not prevail that there is some a kind of miracle among things natu
mysterious charm about the place ral, there are some good men to 
which is to g ive them certain efficacy. whom it would thereby become odi
Heave n may surely be as near in ous. There is no such effective ad
Madi son Square as in Fulton Street, vertisement as to advertise that one 
in London as in New York, in Asia does not advertise . So:ne years ago, 
as in A merica . And of course there when there arose a slight unpleasant
is no harm done when a Bc,mbay ness between one of our city theaters 
Christian asks Fulton Street to pray and a notorious newspapet, the thea
for his M ussulman uncle, provided ter in question began vehemently to 

. that he does nor, thereby discour"'-ge call all men to witness that it <lid not 
himself from the personal duty of advertise in the :New York Soandso. 
trustful and unceasing prayer , and But it did not seem. that, after all, 
provided, also, that he does not en- that theater was any less efficiently 
courage Fulton Street to think itself advertised because of its withdrawal 
a trifle nearer to the mercy-seat than from the columus of the S oandso. 
any other place on earth. Water By a sagacious combination of busi
for baptism is as potent and as gra ness adrditness and personal animos
cious when it is taken from the Cro- ity it satisfied its resentment and pub
ton 'l.S when it is laboriously brought lished its announcements at a single 
from Jordan ; and the incense of de- stroke. So, to have it publicly as
vout and humble worship is as fra- serted thR.t 1his philanthropic work 
grant when it goes to heaven from ·or that religious enterprise has never 
a prairie cabin\ as when a noonday asked for money, but has gratefully 
prayer-meeting in the metropolis of- received and wisely used whatever 
fers it up from some place famous aid has come to it, in answer to the 
fo r its holy memories and associations. prayers and faith of its- well -known 

So, too. there is no harm done directors, is rea lly to solicit help by 
when, in the conduct of some Chris- an adroit and probably successful 
tian charity, the management declines method. But to advertise that one 
the ordinary methods of soliciti ng does not advertise, to solicit indirect
assistance, and prefers to take such ly on the ground that no solicitation 
gifts as come to it from the good-will is practiced, and to set down as a 
of people who have seen the good kind of miraculous income what is 
work in which-it has been engaged. obviously the result of causes and 
Ouce in a while there is a charity so motives such. as opaate continually 
obviously meritorious, so free from in human affairs, is to run a great 
waste and ostentation, that it scarce- moral risk, to say the least. It is 
ly needs to ask for help. Its works not always disingenuous, probably; 
praise it and solicit for it without it is not always spiritual quuckery; 
need of .other eloquence or importu- but how easily it may become so, how 
nity. But if such a charity should perilous the tendency is in that di
presently begin to plume itself on its rection, it is not difficult to sec. 
success, and openly profess itself su- Concerning this very matter of ad· 
perior to common ways and means, vertising there is something more to 

, 
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be said. Among the doctors of med
icine it is one sure and infallible sign 
of a quack that be indulges in the 
practice of sensational advertising. 
It may not be wise to insist too rig
idly upon the same test for the detec
tion of the religious quack. But if 
one reads the column .of "Religious 
Notices" in almost any Saturday 
mo1·ning newspaper. he will find some 
announcements, which, to say the 
least, h ave a most unpleasant sound. 
Not to mention the persistent, and 
probably sincere, earnestness with 
which the Prophet Ice warns of the 
wrath to come, and· finds in each 
week's news a welcome opportunity 
to add a screed of doctrine to the 
burden of his grievous testimony; 
and not to mention notices of so-call-
' ed spiritual "cir,cles," "seances," 
"harmonic or progressive bands," or 
whatever they may call themselves, it 
is easy to find among the regular 
and even o\·thodox "intimation,;" 
much that suggests the quackish note 
of the fami liar barn-yard fowl. At 
one place 1\Irs. Blank, "the success
ful leader of children's services, will 
address the children and friends ;" 
and there will be "excellent music 

ancl. singing by the children;" Miss 
Dash, pianist Subsequently, "grand 
reunion and tea socia,." Or again, 
the Honor .. ble Mr. Whey, a candi
date for office in the impending elec
tion, and ingenuously advertised as 
such, will give his views on certain 
'points of a politico-religious sort. 
Ur yet again, a Reverend Brother 
will discourse at 7 P.M. on that fruit
ful, soul-stirring, and most evangeli
cal theme, "Jehoiitkim' s Penknife
Seats free," as, indeed, they ought to 
be, that none may have excuse for 

failure to receive the solemn messal?;e. 
The seats are also free on that other 
occasion when "The Elements that 
Constitut3 a Superior Young Lady 
will be the topic of discourse ;" and 
one conjectures, with unsatisfied won
der, whether the sermon on "Person
al Examination" which was announ
ced for the second service · of the 
same day, had any logical connection 
with the first discourse. Am I a su
perior young lady? is surely a prac
tical question; and , in that case, what 
elements constitute me ? ought to be 
a matt,er of public interest and im
portance. 

Of course it will not do to be too 
nard on such announcements, which, 
after all, are sorneti mes errors of 
taste and judgment merely ; but 
what shall we say of those ineverent 
notices such as .one hears in times of 
revival excitement, and which under
take to indicate more or less definite
ly the presence of the Eternal Spirit 
at a fixed time and place. "We hope 
for a crowning season of power to
night," wa.s the announcement at the 
close of a protl'acted meeting,-and 
the "crowning season of power" was 
to begin at half-past seven, doors 

open at seven o'clock. so· again, in 
a recen t Saturday paper, preaching 
was promised on the next day by 
Reverend Brother Asterisk, a Dis
trict Chairman, in the morning, in the 
afternoon, and in the evening, at such 
a place, and at such and such fixed 
hours. "'V e expect the :Master to be 
present to baptize with the . Holy 
Ghost and with "fi re." We read with 
an indignant shudder the audacious , 
claim; and yet the writer, who an
nounces thus the movements of the 
Lord of Lords with much the . same 
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glib familiarity and confidence with widows in their affi iction, and to 
which he speaks of Brother Asterisk , keep one's self unsp•1tted from -the 
has probably no thought of impro- world" are obvious an d simple. Of 

, priety or offense. When Mr. Mat- such religion, "pure and undefi led 
thew Arnold complai.ns of a certain before God and the Father," we can 
P rotestant theology that it talks help .to bring revivals, by honest and 
"about God just as if Ire was a man devout m,inding of our daily Chris 
in the next street, whose proceedings tian business . And such religipn 
it'' (the theology referred to) •'i nti- Needs no advertisi~g and will seek 
mately knew and could give account fOr none om quackish imitations, 
of" we feel some disposition to resent or dilutions, or corruptibns of it, ll!ay 
the charge; but if our Protestantism the good Lord debver us !-Scribner's 
is to issue in such audacity as this, Monthly (o1· J anuarlf. 
which is so audacious that it does not 
even know itself to be audacity, we New Year's Calls. 
may admit some salutary justi ce in 
his criticisms. BY lliRS. ~I. llf. B . GOODWIN. 

Indeed, the field for criticism 
wh ich is opened by the very title of Mrs. Todd stood by the table sea
this paper is so vast, and tlie oppor- soning mince pies . She had never 
tunity fo r protest so obvious, that bee n known to trust any one with this 
there is an embarrassment of riches · delicate j ob, for she solemnly believed 
to discourage us in our attem pt to that no other person could make quite 
deal with spiritual quackery as it de- such delicious pies; and thus believ
serves. We have tried to indicate, ing, it was, naturally, her pride, ·and 
not, to occupl" the field . And the as she imagined, her duty to attend 
phrase whicu we have used may serve to this department of culinary :::cience. 
to put us in reme mbrance of the per - Deftly she mixed the chopped 
ils which beset us in an honest effort meat and apples; the citron , currents, 
either to teach. or to learn religious raisins, and candied lemon peel were 
truth. The risks and toils of an carefully weighed ; spice, cinnamon, 
apoFtle were abundant surely in the cloves, pepper, mace and nutmeg, i n 
days when the great Missionary to exactly the right proportions were 
the Gen tiles went forth in his apos- added; the chopped suet, sugar, mo
tolic j ourneyings ; it was h '1r d enough lasses, boiled cider and cider un boiled 
to be "in perils of waters, in perils of were poured with a liberal hand into 
robbers, in pei·ils in the city, in per- the great wooden bowl, and lastly, the 
il s in the wilderness, in perils i~ the brandy bottle was lifted, when a voice 
sea, in perils among fal se brethren;" ·from the big arm chair where dear , 
but we in these dny~ , happily escap- old aunt Lois sat knitting, anested 
ing many of the ills in his sad cata- her hand, and she sat the bottle down 
Iogue of risks, may well confess our . with look halt consternation and ilalf 
selves "in perils amono- quacks." reproach. 
H ·1 h ·" . "Don 't bait the Devil's trap, Har-

appl y t e great practiCal duties of · t I " th t 11 d L · . . , . . n e . a was a - an aunt OIS 
rehgwn, ' to VISit the fa therless and went on placidly counting her stitches. 

' 
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Oft.-times a word is as good as a mouths and the fire was gone., the 
sermon, and through Mrs. Todd's zeal was dead, and the man who had 
mind a long train of incidents datinp started on the road to heaven was 
from the last New Year's day travel- dragged down to hell by the demon 
ed with railroad speed. of the wine cup. 

She had prided herself at the time, It came out, after his disgraceful 
that, though opening _ her house for fall, that in early days he had loved 
callers, she had displayed great firm- wine too well, but seeing his danger 
ness of principle in banishing wine he had avoided temptation, and had 
fi·om the side-board. But had she thought himself safe. Tru~, he ne-:;rer 
not been "baiting the devil's trap" openly accused "S;ster Todd" of 
after all? She remembered that ''baiting the trap," but she remem
Charlie Denmore's first call had been bered his saying-"my friends knew 
at her house-that he lingered long not my weakness ; alas ! that my -fall 
and was plentifully .helped to her should be through their mistaken 
"splendid" mincepie,·as he hadcalled kindness." Had he meant her? She 
it at the time. · At the next place had thought the remark that of a 
home-made wine had · been provided weak-minded, weak-principl ed man, 
for callers, and, though for a year trying to throw the blame of his own 
Charlie. had abstained from drinking, misdoings u'pon other people's shoul
yet it was noticed that he at once ders. 
eagerly seized the offered glass and ' 'Bear the infirmities of the weak!" 
drank its contents. Again, and again, Did the command mean that we were · 
temptation met him, and that night . to watch oover everything that might 
he was taken home to his widowed influence another to evil ? 
mother in a state of maudlin intoxi- But still colder grew her hear t as 
cation. Was it t1 ue, as she had another and ,more terribie thought 
heard, that Charlie had said: "Mrs. pressed upon her brain-strange, but 
Todd's pie3 set. him staggering?" If so in all these :r,ears, she had never once 
who was to blame for his death, which connected her brandy-flavored dain
occurred in a wine-cellar a few ties with the clouds of darkness that 
months afterwards ? Whose fault had over-shadowed her own home. 
was it that his mother's heart was From the time her boys had fi1·st 
broken? that his sister, homeless and sat in their high chairs at the table, 
penniless, had wept herself blind, she had allowed them to eat o'f the 
and was .now the inmate of a hospi- rich pastr later on, they had min
tal ? gled with the young and gay, and 

Then another scene presented it- learned to love stron'g drink. Both 
self. All through the Winter she her boys had been sent forth with 
had kept her brandy-flavored rrince- harsh and bitter words. From one 
pies ready for any chance callers, and she had never heard ; the other, sor
she had noticed that the preachoc, rowing and repentant, had written 
after partaking of her cold dinner on that he would be with them on the 
Sunday, seemed to preach with more morrow- New Year's day-"to begin 
fire and zeal; but alas! a few more his second year of self-control-that 

\ 
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the wine cup had been abandoned, 
and purity and peace were once more 
enthroned in nis heart; and so he was 
coming to his mother, that by her 
side he might live the new life, and 
be her pride and her stay the remain
der of the journey." 

Partly to do him honor, but more 
to fulfill an old-time custom, she was 
making these pies. 

"Baiting the devil's trap" for her 
own son ? The words stood forth in 
all their dread significance, and she 
trembled as Belshazzar did before the 
fiery scroll. 

Had she been blind for forty years? 
Was all the sin and shame of her 
children's lives, and of those other 
lives which had gone down in dark
ness, due to her? Why had no one 
ever before opened her eyes to see 
this evil in all its hideousness? 
Alas! she found, as many another 
will find, that away down in her heart 
a voice had whispered, but the love 
of praise and the desire to gratify the 
appetite of those who sat at her table 
had drowned the "still small voice,', 
and, despite conscience or religion, 
she had continued to "bait the devil 's 
trap," by putting wine and brandy 
into her pies and puddings. Al
though she called herself a temper
ance woman, she had in all past time 
insisted that brandy in food had no 
power to do harm-that .it never 
created an appetite for strong drink. 
Had she lied to her own soul ? 

Should she meet her boy 1\Tith 
temptation at the threshold of his 
home? He had gone forth at her 
command because the wine-cup had 
debased him ; he had conquered the 
foe, but could sh~ be positive that the 
sleeping demon would not awake at 

the call of the "spirits" she was about 
to loosen. 

Yet what would people say if she 
failed to offer the accustomed dainty 
on New Year'~ day? Now came the 
trial! Ah, many housekeepers yield 
right here, and, stifling their honest 
convictions, set forth their brandy
peaches, their home-made wine, and 
spirit flavored pies and puddings, 
more fearful of the voice of Mrs. 
Gmndy th11n the voice of God. 

Aftei· a long and thoughtful pause, 
she emphatically exclaimed : "I have 
baited the devil's trap for the last 
time," and aunt JJois said, Amen. 

The New Year's morning brought 
both her sons, and in her rejoicing 
she prepared a feast, literally killing 
the fatted calf, fe eling all the time 
that God had been more merciful to 
her than she had been to others, while 
the vision of a blind girl weeping 
homeless and lonely, stood like a 
shadow beside the hearth and raised 
ghost-like hands between her and, her 
new found joy. 

The dinner was ready-the table 
looked as though spread by fairy fin
gers from frost-land, so rich was it in 
white roses, in iced-fruit and delicate 
creams. 

The conservatory had yielded of its 
rich treasures until the fragrant air 
almost cheated one into the belief 
that a day from the tropics had been 
dropped down amid the northern 
snows to welcome the returning prod
igals. 
M~·s . Todd had grown strangely si

lent, and seemed trying to banish a 
look of anxious pain that kept creep
ing to eye and brow. At last the 
guests noted a low, whispered confer
ence and 'Presently · the eldest s.on 
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;;steriously disappeared. What had I loss that w~ked her life, that at~ 
been the mother's behest that should the time came when the sightless eyes 
thus keep her boy from his place 
among the guests. 

Silence crept into the room; the 
dinner waited; and the anxious look 
deepened upon the face ofthe hostess. 
At last the fros_ty path gave back the 
sound of slow coming steps; voices 
were at the door; a moment's pause, 
and Edward entered with Flora Den
more and led her at once to his moth· 
er 's side. With a strong, earnest 
pressure Mrs. Todd took the blind 
girl's hands, and with a look of self
consecration, kissed her brow. 

Then turning to her guests, she 
said: ~' I have taken this dear, 
wronged darling, from the hospital, 
to be, from henceforth, my daughter, 
and to lighten, if may be, the path' 
hitherto so dark, shall be my constant 
aim." 

There were tearful eyes around the 
board while Edward lifted bit~ voice 
asking God's loving favor. 

If any guest noticed the absence 
of brandy flavored viands, it was with 
no feeling of regret. 

Do you expect me to tell you that 
Flora's eye sight was restored, and 
tha~ she married, ending in true novel 
style. This I cannot do. Such things 
do happen; but there was no more 
earthly light for Flora's tear-blind 
eyes; and her lave for Edward was 
but a sister's, pure and lasting, but no 
fit offering up.on a marriage altar. 

At the first, Mrs. Todd found her 
charge helpless, fretful, murmuring 
and ungrateful- accusing God of in
justice, and mankind of heartless 
.neglect, b1o1t she surrounded her with 
_such locving care and tenderness, ever 
.remembering ihow great had been the 

were lifted in devotion, when God 
was no longer an avenger but an all
wise Father chastening those that he 
loved, and saving those that loved 
him. 

In every reform movement, the 
mother and sons join earnestly and 
work faithfully; and if selfish pride 
had not been utterly rooted out of 
Mrs. Todd's heart, she would have 
cause for rejoicing in the applause of 
those who speak of her as almost an
gelic in unostentatious piety and good 
works; but from the praise of the· 
world she shrinks as from an unholy 
thing. 

Few, who see her cheerful face or 
listen to her loving counsel, dream of 
the remorse that will not be banished 
for it is only to Aunt Lois that she 
talks of the bitter past or reveals tbe 
sting with which her conscience often 
reminds her that she carelessly, as 
she sees many of her sex still doing, 
placed temptation in the way of those 
for whom Christ died, and in anguish 
she cries out to all who will hear her 
voice : "Take heed tliat ye bait not 
the devil's trap."-Ghrist1:an Moni
tor. 

REMARKS. 
Among the many influences which 

God has placed in this world for 
good, none perhapR is more potent 
than that of a christian mother. 
When men have grown old, and their 
heads are whitened wit1 the snows 
of age, there is nothing connected 
with their past lives which they re 
member so distinctly, or with so much 
pleasure, as the impressions made 
upon their childhood and early youth 
by a kind christian mother. Such 
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memories are the last to fade from sorts of scheming, and immorality, 
the mind. Even when the scenes of and swindling to obtain i t, and thus 
yesterday pass like the shadows of accomplish their desires without bon
flying clouds from the mind worn out est labor, without which no one can 
by age, the scenes of childhood are live, and. prasper , and be happy and 
a~ minutely and accurately detailed , useful . 
as if not an hour had passed since No mat~r how much wealth par
their occurrence. Since then the first ents may posse~s, they are under ob
impressions are so lasting, how im- ligations to bring up their children 
portant that they should be of the to honest and useful employments, 
proper character. The infl uence of upon wnich they can rely for a liv
pai ents, should always be most care- ing, and impress upon them the im
fully guarded. Many times in their portance of self-reliance. There is 
efforts of kindness towards their scarcely so great a safeguard to be found 
children, they bring influeoces to for a young man, as some good trade 
bear which end in the ruin of the or calling, by which he can make 
children, and in broken hearts to the an honest living, and a self-reliant 
parents. Not only are children often and independant disposition. One of 
ruined by the culti1'ation of improper the greatest difficulties of the present 
tastes and appetites, but also in the age in this country, is the indisposi
inculcation of improper habits and tion upon the part of the young to 
customs in life. When children are labor and toil for a living. Labor, 
brought up to habits of luxury and the very thing that God has ordain 
extravagance, without forming habits ed for n:an in order to his well being 
of economy and industry, in a large on earth, is too often looked upon 
majority of instances they become with contempt, by the youth of our 
spendthrifts, .'\nd end in degredation country. How many women are 
or beggary. They learn very readily there, who were raised up and petted 
how to spend money, but not how to by loving mothers, in luxury and 
make it. Besides, it does not matter ease, without ever learning any thing 
how much money any one makes, it of hou~ekeeping, who are suddenly 
will do but litt.le good without fru- placed under the most embarrassing 
gality and economy. Our towns and circumstances. The burden of man
cities to -day are swarming with this aging household affairs comes upon 
very class of young men. They have .them under circumstances that re
been raised up by parents that have quire skill and practice in the art, 
taught them how to spend, and waste, when they really know nothing about 
and enjoy the labors of others, but not it, in consequence of not having been 
how to labor, and economize, and rely taught it by their mothers in ear
upon themselves, and consequently ly life. How many young men there 
they lounge about, seeming to sup- are, thrown out into the world upon 
pose that the world is under obliga- their own responsibility, without ant 
tions to furnish them a living with- practical ~mployment, or any know l

out labor. Then this desire to have edge of business that would insure 

money to spend, leads them into all them a living. The consequences is, 
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they seek positions for which they 
have no sort of qualification, and fail
ing in these, dissipation is the next 
step. Solomon was not mistaken 
when he said , bring up a child in the 
way he should go, and when he is 
old, he will not depart from it again, 
ma ny young men start out in life, 
looking around to find some body to 
pay their way for them . Many young 
brethren, who say they want. to preach 
the gospel of Christ, are hunting 
about to find brethren who will pay 
their way for them, without any ef
fort upon thei r part. There was a 
young man in our office a few weeks 
ugo, who was not a member of the 
church at all, inquiring whether the 
church had any arrangements for ed
ucating yo'ung men for th E: ministry. 

In a large majority of instances, if 
a young man has not energy, econo
my, and determination enough about 
him to obtain an education himself, 
he ·woulJ accomplish but little with 
one, if it were given him. Yet, when 
a man shows ability and inclination 
to do good, it is certain ly proper and 
right for the brethren to assist him, 
:wd thus put him the sooner into the 
work. But when young men start 
out to be made preachers by others, 
as a kiad of profession, to make an 
easy living, in nine cases out of ten, 
they wil1 be a curse, rather than a 
blessing to the cause of Christ. But 
eYeu these difficulties 'might general
ly be avoided, if parents would take 
pains to implant the proper princi
ples and motives in the minds of their 
little boys. Then let us as parents 
t::lke all possible pains, to raise up our 
children in such way as to avoid the 
many dangers that beset the path"ay 

of Lhe young, and qualify them for 

happiness and usefulness in this life , 
and for happiness and joy beyond the 
grave. Ma.y God help us all to be 
successful in this good work. 

E. G.S. 

THE DEBATE, 

The debate at Gallatin between 
Eld. Griffin (Bapti st) and Mr. Lip
scomb (Campbellite) opened last 
Monday, with an intense interest. 
Large crowds were in attendance 

' and the whole thing will be more 
pointed and stronger on both sides 
than has occurred for many a long 
year. Mr. Lipscomb is perhaps the 
strongest man they have in that re
gion, and Eld. Griffin, though young, 
is a fine scholar , and will be able to 
easily show himself a David in the 
war with the Philistines. Just by 
way of amusement, Eld. Graves ran 
up there to be present, and will make 
a full report, which will appear in 
our paper. Now is the time to sub
scribe , and get your money back and 
this great debate. K. 

The above is from the Baptist, of 
Jan. 20 . We are sorry that we were 
not born in New Ecgland. vVe were 
not and therefore the idea of dollars 
and cents out of the debate, had nev
er occurred to us. But fr iendd, we 
propose to give as full a report of it 
as we can with justice to other mat
ters, and if our friends see a motive 
for Aubscribing the for .Advocate m 
this, their subscriptions will be 
thankfully received. 

D. L. 

Grief knits two hearts in closer 
bonds than happiness ever can; and 
common suffering is a far stron(J'er 
link than common joy. "' 
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Is the Sinner dependent on Christ 
For Salvation. 

The following article f1;om brother 
White, was written for the Oolumb·ia 
He1·ald, but the editor, as we are in 
formed, returned it to its author 
without publishing it. 

The origin ·Jf tlJe matter of which 
it treats is as follows : last Fall we 
preache4 a discourse at Camp bell's Sta. 
tion, l\'laury County Tennessee, on the 
9th chap. of He b. in which we spoke 
of the different dipensations reveal
ed to us in the Bible, as the patriarchal, 
extending from Adam to Moses, and 
of the Jewish dispensation, extend
ing from Moses to the kingdom of 
Christ, which was fully established 
on earth on the day of Pentecost 
in the City of Jerusalem. We show
ed that baptism was no part nor par
cel, of either of the first two but was 
peculiar to the last, the Christian 
dipensatiGn. 'l'hat those who obeyed 
the requirements of God under the 
first two dispensations, were his peo
ple,. without baptism, and could not 
have been baptized without dishon
oring God. But that when God or
dained baptism, even iu the prepara
tory state of the kingdom, as he did 
by the ministry of John the Baptist, 
whoever then rejected that baptism 
·'rejected the counsel of God against 
themselves," as is declared in the 
seventh chapter of Luke. We also 
showed by the · commission of the 
Savior to his apostles, and by their 
preaching and practice as found 
in the Acts of the apostles, that bap
tism 1s emphatically a part of 
the New Institution, and that all 
who would obey God through tne 
laws of this new kingdom must 

submit to baptism. That no one can 
complete his obedience to the Gospel 
of Christ, without being baptized, 
presenting a large number ofpassages 
which we will not now repeat. Mr. 
Watkins, the man for whose benefit 
in part brother White's article was 
written, was pre~ent on the occasion . 
"He was the Cullao ka correspon
dent of the Herald ," and report· 
ed through that paper, that accord
ing to my argument, "man is not de 
pendent upon Christ for salvation , 
but upon some one to baptize hi

1
m, 

that he may be saved." Brot.her 
White, who attended the meeting, 
wrote to the editor, explaining the 
matter, which h~ claimed to _have 
lost, but mentioned the subject and 
said it was a matter of veracity be
tween the correspondents. Brother 
White, then wrote another ar ticle, 
which appeared in the Hemlcl of the 
8th. of De::lember 1871, to which Mr. 
Vi' atkins made the follo wing reply : 

CULLEOKA TENN., Dec. 16th 1871. 
EditoTs HeTald :-In your issue of 

8th inst, l\'lr· Thomas White tries to 
make it appear that I placed a wrong 
construction on Mr. 8ewell's sermon. 
I confess my inability to understand 
it otherwise, nor can I see wbe1 ein 
he has proved that Mr. Sewell did 
not preach the identical do0trine 
spoken of. Mr. White by no means 
a.dmitted the possibility of salvation 
without baptism. Mr S· also holds 
out that doctrine in the Gospel Ad
vocate of August 7th, in speaking of 
a letter from a baptist minister. We 
understand the last will and 
testament of our Savior differently. 
No where in the New Testament is 
the cleansing of the soul ascribed to 
anything else than the blood of 
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Christ, and a change of the heart to 
the Holy GlH:>st. We 'vill just refer 
the gentleman to the following texts: 
John 3d aud 16. No baptism there. 
Then, again, read the 36th ver~e ; 

also John 5th and 24th, and John 
6th and 40th. Now enough of that . 
As my veracity is at stake, I will 
,show that I was right in my item in 
question. Mr. White says "God 
proposes to save man on certain con
ditions, faith repentance and baptism. 
When he complies with them, God 
has the power to save him." Again 
he says, "God has given man the ca
pacity to believe, repent and wbm-it 
to baptism." Now if baptism is to 
come in, who is to perform it? With 
out the presence of a third party, 
man, the sinner is gone. According 
to this doctrine, God left his will in 
such a condition that a sinner cannot 
come directly to God, and trust only 
to a Savior, but to baptism or some 
man to baptize him. I understand 
the will of God to be that maa and 
Christ are the only parties to operate 
in this, without the third party at 
all. The way they have it, Christ 
cannot save without an act pe1:form
ed by some man, thereby preventing 
God from saving souls independent 
of earthly power. Christ is not here 
to baptise him, the sinner connot bap
tize himself, and pray tell me who is 
he to go to? . In regard to "culling 
the scriptures," I will say, that "those 
who live in glass houses, ought not 
'to throw stones" at 

Your humble servant, 
w. A. W ATK INS. 

F01mtain Creek Tenn. Jan 1st 1872. 

Edito?"s Hera.lcl : I beg your indul
gence while I offer a few thoughts in 
answer to Mr. W. A. Watkins, in 

your issue of the 22nd of Dec. He 
says that I by no means admitted the 
possibility of salvation without " bap
tism" I believe all those who die be
fore they arrive at the years of ac
countability, are saved. There is 
no salvation promised to any "sane 
adult," who has had an opportunity 
to hear the Gospel, without Baptism. 
Mr. W. says, "no where in the New 
Testament is the cleansing of the 
soul ascribed to anything else than 
the ·blood of Christ, and a change of 
of heart to the Holy Ghost." Mr. 
W. doe's not tell us how these agen
cies perform their work. I would 
respectfull.v refer him to 1st p,"ter 
1st and 22nd, Acts 15th and 9th. 

He refers me to John 3-16, and 3. 36 
5-24, and 6 40, and exclaims very 
triumphantly, "no baptism there. " 
What bas be referred to these passa
ges for? to prove that man is saved 
by "faith alone, and baptism is not 
necessary. 

He does not use the word alone 
bnt that is the idea. Why is bapti~m 

not necessary? because it is not men
tioned in the texts referred to? By 
the same rule of reasoning the texts 
prove that. repentance is not necessa
ry. Why? Because it is not men
tioned. Will Mr. W. contend that 
man can be saved witboutr·;pentance? 
No verily. Let us take this mode of 
reasoning for a moment, and see what 
we can prove. Take Saul's case Acts 
9-IS, Cornelius' case Acts 10-47-48 
Lydia'sease, Acts 16-15, and we prove 
that man is saved wihout either faith 
or repentance. Why? because neit.her 
is mentioned in the conversion of 
these three persons in the texts re
ferred to. If we pursue this method 
of reanoning we can prove anything. 
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we wish to . This is the reason why 
there are so many religious parties in 
the laud. We, as a people take the 
Bible as a whole, rightly dividing the 
the word of truth" 2nd Tim. 2-15. 

It is said in the New Testament 
that man is saved by faith, by gmce, 
by repentance, by prayer by baptism, 
and by the "blood of Christ." But 
never is it said that he is saved by 
any one of these alone. Read all of 
the 3d chap. of John and y.ou will 
find "water" and "baptism" mention 
ed six times; three times in the 23d 
verse. The di:fferent de11ominations 
throughout the land, are more un
charitable than the Lord, for they 
try to prove that the J~ord will re
ceive unbaptized persons while they 
will not. To be -more expl icit they re
ject persons because they have not 
submitted to Baptism, but at the 
same time contend that the Lord re
ceives them. What 'reason they have 
for rejecting persons, when they say 
the Lord receives them, it would be 
difficult to tell. We understand 
to "believe in Christ" is to do all he 
has commanded and not a part. The 
2nd chap. of James settles the whole 
question of Faith alone. In my first 
communication, ! tried to explain 
the part man had to do, and the 
part that God performed in man's 
salvation, though it seems I 
fa iled to do so to Mr. W's. satis
faction, and he still insists that 
we teach that man trusts to bap
tism, or .some one to baptize him, for 
salvation. He says there is no "third 
party at all," that "the way they have 
it, Christ can't save without an act to 
be performed by some man, thereby 
preventing God from saving souls en
tirely independen_t of earthly power." 

Mr. W.has butoneitem in his the
ory (Faith)and tries to prove that we 
have butone (Baptism). I have often 
heard of one idea men, we here have 
a practical demonstration of the fact. 

In answering the above, I do n:Jt 
propose to travel outside of Gods ap
pointments, and say what he will, 
could would, may, might or can donn
dercertain supposed contingencies. I 
shall confine myselfstrictly to the word 
of the Lord. G;dcommissioned the 
apostles "to go into all the world and 
preach the Gospel to every creature 
Matt. 28-19-20 .Mark 16-15-16. I s 
not here the presence of a third par 
ty? When the apostleR went and 
preached to a nation or people, who 
were ignorant of the plan of salvation 
and believers were m:1de, who were 
they indebted to for their Faith? 
were, they not indebted to 
man ? the "third party" Gods au
thorized agent? Now if we · reject 
Baptism because we are indebted to 
man for it, may we not reject faith 
for the same reason, because we can 
have no faith outside of Gods 
appointments. Rom. 10-14-15. Again 
Paul says in Acts 26-18, the L ord 
sent him to the Gentiles '· to open 
their eyes and turn them from darkness 
to light, and from the power of Satan 
unto God." Paul then was the ager. t 
in the hands of God to open the eyes 
of the Gcn tiles, and turn 1 hem from 
darkness to light. Paul says 1st Cor. 
18-21. It pleased God by che fool
ishness. of preaching to save them that 
believe. In all cases in the times of 
the Apostles where persons were made 
believers and turned to the Lord, the 
Gospel and some one to preach it 
were present; and the same parties, 
were present to do the baptizing. 
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What was true in the days of the God is the fountain head, the source 

apostles, is true now so far as spread
ing the Gospel is concerned. It took 
man the "third party" then. It takes 

· man the "third party" now to do the 
same thing. . If there is one case 
mentioned in history, either sacred 
or profane where a people were con
verted to Christianity without the 
presence of this "third party" man, 
it has escaped my reading. 

If you will read the first nine ver
ses of the 7th chapter of Mark, you 
will there get my idea what it is for 
man to depend upon man for salva
tion. Will Mr. W. tell us why the 
Lord did not tell Saul what to do to 
obtain pardon when he appeared to 
him on his way to Damascus? why 
he did uot tell Cornelius what to do 
instead of directing him to send for 
a preacher "man" "the third party?"' 
I£ . man with all the auxiliaries 
at his command, is nllt the agent-
the means, "the third party" through 
which the Lord is going to convert 
the world to Christianity, pray tell 
us how God intends to do it. There 
are two parts in this great work of 
saving man- a human and divine 
part, 0r r. part that man must do and 
a part that God performs, and that 
neither part, alone, will save man . 
W e must have the two together to 
accomplish the great work. These 
two parts are not only found in the 
kingdom of favor, but also, in the 
kingdom of nature . They run all 
tlirough the temporal as well .as the 
religious departments. 

If you separate them, you sap the 
foundation of tbe whole superstruc
ture, sv far as spreading the Gospel 
throughout the world is concerned, 
and converting man to Christianity . 

from which everything emanates. 
"For in him we live, and move, and 
have our being·" Acts xvii : 28. 
We are indebted to him for all the 
blessings which we enjoy; "all things 
were made by him; and without him 
was not anything made that was 
made." John i: 3; "Every good 
gift and every perfect gift is · from 
above," James i : 17. This is the 
grand central truth around which all 
minor ones revolve; you may sum 
up everything that man has done, 
and it sinks into utter insignificance 
when compared to what God has 
done. Without this great central 
head man can do nothing. Those 
who hold that God does everything 
without calling in the aid of man, 
the " third party," are constantly 
sending out their agents-men- and 
missionaries to foreign lands in order 
to convert the inhabitants to Chris
tianity ; thereby contradicting their 
theory by their practice. 

If persons will read the Scriptures 
in their proper connection, and apply 
common practic <tl sense, the Bible 
will be very easily understood so far 
as man's duty to his Maker is con
cerned. I hope the reader will no
tice all of my references. 

Yours respectfully, 
THOS. WHITE. 

Now if the editor o.f the Hemld 
wishes to do justice to Bro. White , 
he will copy his article contained in 
this number of the Advocate. And 
as I am the one chiefly ·involved in 
the point of controversy, I will say a 
few words . Mr. Watkins thinks 
that because an administrator is nec
es~ary to perform baptism for the one 
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to be baptized, he is therefore "not 
dependent upon Christ for salvation, 
but upon some one to baptize him." 
Upon this principle, what will our 
friend Mr. Watkins say on the sub
ject of faith? He has referred to 
several passages on that subject, by 
which he, in common with other 
B aptists, would have us understand 
that the sinner is justified or saved by 
faith only. But faith has to come 
somehow, and how is that? Paul in 
tenth of Romans, teaches that faith 
comes by hearing the word of God. 
But how does the word of God come? 
Is there no human agency about 
that ? Does God send the word of 
the Gospel directly down from above 
to the sinner? Mr. Watkins knows 
better. He knows the Savior com
manded his apostles to ''go into all 
the world, and preach the Gospel to 
every creature'' and that man is re
quired to believe it. Hence faith, as 
Wflll as baptism, depends upon a sec
ond person. Not one human being 
was left out of this command. As 
therefore God commanded the Gospel 
to be preached to every creature, and 
as he also required man to do this, 
no one ever has, or ever will hear the 
Gospel without the agency of man. 
A nd witl:out the Gospel , no faith: 
and therefore, no salvation. Not 
onl y was the Gospel first preached by 
man, but the Bible was writen by the 
instrumentality of man; has been 
printed, and preserved by man. 
We to -day enjoy the blessed word 
of God through the instrumen
tality of man as guided by the 
Holy Spirit. And the Baptists to
day are using strong efforts to send 
the word of God to the heathen, be
ing assured that if Christian men do 

not furnish them with the Gospel of 
Christ, they will never "Pave it . Now 
why does not Mr. Watkins hasten to 
tell his Baptist brethren and others 
who are engaged in thi8 work , that 
if the Gospel has to be preached to 
them by men, then they "are not de
pendent upon Christ for salvation, · 
but upon some one to" preach the 
Gospel to them ? The saying is just 
as reasonable in one case as the other. 
How absurd and ridiculous ! 'rf Mr. 
Watkins knows anything about the 
New Testament at all , he knows that 
though the Gospel has to be preach
ed by man, and that though the pen
itent believer is commanded by the 
word of God to be baptized, still mal'. 
is dependent upon Christ for salva
tion, and that he on ly proposes to 
save the sinner on these conditions. 
This we have ever taught, and is 
what we taught in the sermon that 
Mr. W. reported to the Hera ld, and 
he perpetrates a slander upon me, 
and upon the cause I plead, in making 
such statements as he did make, and 
still makes through that paper. 

Now we ask the editor of the Her
ald in all kindness, will he still con
tinue to give circulation to such slan
derous statements against us, and the 
great cause we plead, or will he set 
the matter right? And if he will not 
do this, we ask our brethren will they 
patronize and uphold a man that thus 
yields a ready hand to defame · and 
pull down the l!lorious cause oftruth 

which we are all trying to build up? 

We had thought not to notice the 

matter at all, but its continued ap

pearance in the Herald, makes it nec
essary. 

E. G. S. 
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The Debate. 

We have just returned from the 
debate which came off in Gallatin, 
Sumner county, Tenn., between eld
ers G. W. Griffin of the Baptist 
church, and D. Lipscomb of the 
Christian church. As the debate 
will be pretty thoroughly reported 
in the Advocate, we deem it improp
er to express any opinion as to the 
merits of the arguments respectivly 
presented, prefering to leave the 
readers to judge for themselves. 

Tbe debate was largely attended, 
and the debators conducted themselves 
with becoming respect toward each 
other throughout, and we doubt not 
that much good will result from it, 
not only to tease who heard it, but 
also to those who may read it as re
ported. 

B. 

The Church Militant. 

The administration of christian 
churches sometimes irrisistibly re
minds us of the way iu which some 
of our armies were handled by their 
generals during the war. 

There was most abundant supply 
of all kinds of munitions. There 
was rearing of elaborate defenses. 
The troops were incessantly drilled. 
The whole army resembled a splendid 
machine, every part adjusted on most 
scientific principles, every surface 
brilliantly polished, but no fire under 
the boilers? Its own muniment and 
granitures and preparations were too 
much for it. 

The action of many ecclesiastical 
bodies seems to have a similar char
acter . There is endless discussion of 

form s of doctrine and worship. There 
is careful nursing of denominational 
strength. All the internal relations 
ot the church are elaborately adjust
ed. 

But the people perishing in misery 
in our great cities, the heathen at 
home and the heathen abroad, are 
hardly touched at all. 

An army is good for nothing ex
cept as it fights and conquers. A 
church is good for nothing except as 
it wins men to Christ, and raises 
them into better and happier ways 
of living. 

Sages of old contended that no sin 
was ever committe:d whose conseqae n
ces rested on the head of the sinner 
alone ; that no man could do ill and 
his fellows not suffer. They illus
trate it thus: "A vessel sailing fro m 
Joppa carried a passenger who, be
neath his berth, eut a hole through 
the ship's side. When the men of 
the watch expostulated with him. 
'What doest thou, 0 miserable man ? 
the offender cal my replied, 'What 
matter~; it to you? The hole I 
have made lies under my own berth."' 
This ancient parable is worthy of the 
utmost consideration. No man· per
ishes alone in his iniquity ; no man 
can guess the full consequences of 
his transgressions . 
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Two or three Blind Men Oured Near 
· Jericho, 

ONE oF WHOM WAS NAMED BAR

TB!EUS. 

"Adn it happened, that, as be 
came near Jericho , a certain blind 
man, who was sitting near the road
side, begging, when he heard the 
crowd passing by, inquired what it 
meac.t. They told him that Jesus 
the Nazarene was passing by." Tbey 
did not mention the crowd, but only 
the Conspicuous One, qn comparison 
with whom all others dwindled into 
insignificance. A s soon as the blind 
man heard this, he commenced cry
ing O)l t : "J esus , son of David, pity 
me." He has heard of the miracu
lous power of the Nazarene, and ap
peals loudly to his benevolence. The 
people, going on before, "charged 
him to be silent." "But he cried 
out still louder: 'Son of David, pity 
me.'" 

· We can almost fancy we see this 
poor blind man, with his guide, fol
lowing the crowd into the city. But 
when we attempt to compare the ac
counts of Matthew, Mark, and Luke, 
whose statements are different, our 

imagi nat.ion is di sturbed with a mo
mentary perplexity. I wish to as
sure the Christian reader, in advance, 
that there is no insuperable difficul ty 
here ; that the apparent discrepancy 
is susceptible of a very satisfactory 
explanation. The two difficulties, 
which neither Clarke nor Fleetwood 
has fully attempted to reconcile, may 
ba statod as follows : 

1. According to Matthew, there 
we-.e two blind men, while Mark men
tions on ly one, whom be names Bar
tiineus; the latter agreeing with 
Luke; who speaks of but one. 

2. l\lattbew and Mark agree in 
stating, that the event occurrtld "as 
he was going out of Jericho," while 
Luke f'ays, "it happened as he was 
approaching" the city. 

Brown, in a note in Fleetwoo(J, 
tells the reader that there is no con
tradiction he::e, as Mark simp;y 
names Bartimeus, as the one "more 
generally known."* But this will 
not remove the second difficulty, un
less we supposcJ Luke to have made 
a mistake, in putting the event be
fore the entrance into J ericbo. A 
Mrs. H. V. Reed, in reply to "A 
Work entitled, '144 Self Oontradic-

" Fleetwood's Life of Christ, p. 308. 
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tions of the Bible,' by A. J. Davis," 
says, on p. 69 : 

"It is clear, that Luke and Mat
thew refer to two distinct and · sepa
rate instances, one of which took 
place b~fore Jesus and his disciples 
arrived at Jericho, otnd the other after 
they departed from thence." 

If this be the true solution of the 
difficulty, (and it is more reasonable 
than the "Cia:rvoyant" Davis' objec
tion) then we may say, with Wm. 
Smith, that there wei e ''two, certain
ly, perhaps three," blind men rcstur
rcd to sight.t But I wish here to 
introduce L. Gaussen, Professor of 
Systematic Theology at Geneva, 
[Switz.,] who, in a. work on the "Di
vine Origin .and T nspira.tion of the 
Bible" gives the follow;ng explana
tion: 

After stating the difficulty. he says : 
"What is there here, we again ask, 

contradictory or iucor~ect? Of those 
two blind men whom Jesus, amid so 
many oth€'r works, healed a.t J ericho, 
there was one more remarkable than 
the othrJr, better know:! perhaps in 
the country, and who spoke for both. 
Mark speaks of him only; he even 
goes on to tell us his n,;.me; he does 
not assure us that he was alone. 
Matthew, accordingly, might speak 
of two. The narratives of the three 
evangelists are equally true, without 
being like each other throughout. 
What the11, is there extraordinury in 
this? But, in this same uarrativ'l 
we are told there is a still greater 
difficulty ; let us hear it: 

Matthew and ~lark relate, that the 
occurrence took place as J esus de
parted from Jericho. Whereas Luke 
tells us that it happened as J esu~ 

t Smith's Bjble Dictionary, Art, Jericho. 

drew near to Jericho. Here, once 
more, people have been found to ex
claim, "What a probable contrradic
tion !" We must reply, How would 
you prove thi8? What know you 
about it? The detailr of this fact 
,being unknown to you, how could 
you possibly demonstrate that they 
are irreconcilable? While it is very 
easy, on the contrary, by the simplest 
supposition, to make them agree. 

Luke, as he does so often in every 
part of his Gospel, has united in his 
narrat ive two successive circumstan 
ces of the ~arne event. Mark well, 
that he is the O!lly one of the three 
historians who makes mention of the 
first question put by Bartimeus: 
"And hearing the ruultitude pass by, 
he asked what it meant." This 
que~tion the blind man put before 
the entrance of J esus into Jericho. 
Being then made awart who thiR 
great prophet was, whom hitherto he 
had ~ot known [personally,] he fol
lowed him, and during our Lord's re
past in the house of Zaccheus, took 
his place in the crowd that waited 
for his coming out. It was then 
that there was announced to him 
that "Jesus of Nazar,,th pasRed by,'' 
(these words are in St. Luke.) Be 
followed him long thus ; he was join
ed by the other blind man ; and their 
cure was performed only when Jesus, 
on his way to Jerusalem, 1eft Jeri
cho, where he hnd stopped only for 
the purpose of being the guest of the 
happy Zaccheus. This very simple 
explanation instantly removes the al
ledged discrepancy of the texts."! 

One more remark, and we may 
then conclude the narrative. It does 
not appear to me, that it was Bar-

t Gaussen on Inspiration, pp. 213, 214. 
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timeus that began to cry after Jesus of Palm Trees," we must not fail to 
before he came into Jericho ; for notice 
Mark says, that ' '·as he was going out THE HosPITALITY OF ZACCHEUS THE 
of Jericho, .with his disciples and a TAx-CoLLECTOR, 
great crowd (of people,) blind Bar- Who, ac,cording to Clarke and 
timeus, son of Timeus, was sitting on Gaussen, resided in the city, but who, 
the road-side begging," just as the I think, may have dwelt in the sub
other blind man bad been doing, be- urbs, towards Jerusalem. Jesus has 
fore he started after Jesus . "And passed "through Jericho," anq is be
when be heard that it was Jesus t.he ing followed by a vast crowd of peo
N azarene , be began . to cry out and ple . Every oL!e is anxious to see 
say : 'Jesus, son of David, pity me.' and hear the Teacher, who has re
And many charged him to· be silent. stored two blin1. men to the sense of 
But be cried out still louder, 'Son of seeing. Among the rest is Zaccheus, 
David, pity me·!' Thim Jesus sto'ld who wishes to see who it is that has 
still , and commanded him to be call - created such a sensation . On ac
ed. Then they called the blind man, ceunt of the great crowd, and his 
and said to him: 'Take c0urage; lowness of stature, he cannot get to 
rise up ! he is calling you.' ·Then, see hi:n. But he perceives, yonder, 
throwing away his mantle,ll he arose, in the way that J eRus has to pass, a 
and came to ·Jesus, who said to him: branching sycamore ;<ijT and, running 

'What do you wish me to do for on b'3fore, · he climbs the tree, and 
you?' thus succeeds in getting a sight of 

The blind man, [Bartimeus, we him who is "fairest among ten thous
suppose, who seems to have been the and, and altogether lovely. " 
"chief speaker,"] replied: Whether Zaccheus was influenced 

"Rabbi, that I may receive my by sheer curiosity, like some who 
sight.' make great efforts to see great or no-

Then Jesus baid to him : ~ table men, or whether some higher 
'Go, an l see ; your faith has saved motive actuated him, I venture not 

you·' to guess. It is, perhaps, natural with 
And instantly he received his most people to desire to see great 

sight, and followed him, praising men ; and it may not be wrong to 
God. And all the people, seeing gratify this desire occasionally ; but 
this, praised God [too]. "§ sometimes persons act very sillily, to 

lVIatthew adds : "Jesus pitied thmn f.. et to do so; and some acquire such 
and touched thei1· eves ." Otherwise, a fondness for seeing and admiring 
he agrees substantia lly with Mark the magnificent in humanity, that 
a.nd Luke. they can no longer see common veo-

In connection with this interesting pie and children ; though these, rath
circumstance, which has caused us to 
linger a good while near the "City 

II A mantle was a sort of loose garment, like 
a blanket or shawl, thrown over the shoulders. 

~ Mark x; 47--52. 

11 Sycamore and sycam ine are species of fig 
trees. (see Smith's Diet., Art. Sycamore.) 
W cbster says : ''The Sycamore (falsely so
called) or plane-tree of North America, is the 
Platannus occidentalis of Linnaeus, common
ly called Button-wood or cotton-tree," 
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er than those, require notice and com-l 'To-day salvation bas come to this 
mendation. The common remark, 1 family ; &ince, besides, he is a de
made by those sensitive persons who scendant of Abraham. l!'or the Son 
are sensible of having received di- of man has come to look for and to 
minisbed attentions,- "He can't see save the lost.'" 
a common person any more,"-refers 
to this very thing. It is a great evil 
under the sun , and ought to be speed
ily removed. · 

"When Jesus had come to the 
place" [where stood the tree which 
Zaccheus had climbed,] "he looked 
up and saw him;'' and, evidently ta
king a great interest in him, (because, 
perhaps, he saw-not the little body 
only-but also the great soul of Zac
cheus,) he said to him : 

0 

"Zaccheus! has.te, and come down ; 
for I must stay at your house today." 

"Then he hastened to come down 
from the tree, and received him j oy
fully. When, however, this was ob
served [by the people, who doubtless 
thought the "rich" tax·collector a 
"chief" man among sinners,] "tb.ey 
all complained, and ~>aid;. 'He has 
gone to be theguestofa wicked m:J,n ." 
But w batever may have · been the 
character of Jesus' teaching in the 
Tax-collector's house; whether he 
reproved him for any faults, or re
quired any sacrifice of his wealth; 
one thing is stated vf him, which 
proves the genuineness of his repent 
ance. 

" Zaccheus stood up," continues 
Luke,** (tho narrator of this circum
stance,) "and said to the Lord: 

'See, Lord ! the half of my pl)s
sessions I give to the poor ;H and if 
I have taken anything by fraud, I 
restor!') four times as much.' 

Then Jesus said to him : 

''''Luke xix ; 1--10. 
tt See the preceding chapter (lxvi.) 

Christian teachers may learn a les
son from the conduct of our Great 
Teacher in this instance. By be
coming the guest of a sinful man, one 
may gain access to a heart that could 
not be otherwise reached. 
PARABLE OF THE VINEYARD. No.27. 

(MATTHEW XX. 1-16) 
Matthew begins the narration of 

this parable, as if it had been deliv
ered at the close of the Discourse 
which followed the interview with 
the R!ch Young man :H 

" For the kingdom of heaven is 
like the master of a bouse, who went 
out early in the morning to hire la
borers for his vineyard, and, ba.ving 
agreed with his laborers for a dena
riusi!JI a day, he sent them into his 
vineyard.§§ Then he went out about 
the third hour,~-,r and. saw others 
standing in the market [place J idle; 
and he said to them : 

'You go into t~e vineyard, too ; 
and whatever is right, I will give 
you.' 

And they went. Again he went 
out about the sixth hour, and about 
the ninth hour, and cid the same. 
And about the eleventh hour he went 
out, and finding others standing idle, 
he said to them : 

'Why do you stand here all the 
day, idle?' 

e2 See the preceding chapter. and Matthew 
Xix: 16-29, 

IIU A denarius or drachma, about 15c, equal 
to a day's wages, se~ Clarke on • 'wageS" 
here. 

ee Palestine like France, was a great grapu
growing country-it was hilly and warm. 

lflf 3rd, Gth , 9th and 11th hours, eqivalent to 
9, 12, 3 and 5 o'clock. • 

, 
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They said to him : 
'No man has hired us .' 
He said to them : 
'You go into my vineyai·d, too, 

and whatever is right, you shall re
ceive.' 

When the evening had come, the 
proprietor of the vineyard said to his 
steward: 

'Call the laborers, and, beginning 
with the last, pay them their v.ages, 
even to the firs~.' 

And when those came, who had 
been hired about the eleventh hour, 
they received, each one, a denarius. 
But when those came, who bad 
been hired first, they thought that 
they would receive more. Each one, 
however, received a denarius. And 
when they received it, they com
plained of the master of the house, 
saying: 

"These last have worked [but] one 
hour, and yo u have made them equal 
to us, who have borne the burden 
of the day, and the heat.'"*** 

But he, replying, said to one of 
them: 

'Friend, I am doing you no injustice. 
Did you not agree with me for a de
narius? Take what _is yours, and 
go: I will give to this last (company 
of laborers) the sall"e that [I give] to 
you. Have I not the privelege ot 
doing what I please with my own ? 
Or, is your eye envious because I am 
good?' 

Thus the last will be first, and the 
first last. For many are called, but 
few chosen." 

Here, the impression, most natu-

"'**This jealous disposition is wrong. We 
should not complain, if others get as much 
as we, if only we receive enough, or all we 
agreed to work for. Let this complaining 
language ae noted particularly. 

rally made on the mind, is, that all 
the Lord's servant.s will be equally 
rewarded in Heaven. It may be ask
ed, "Does not this conflict with the 
Savior's remark, on a forml"r occa
osion; when Be said: "Every one will 
be rewarded according to his works?" 
In reply, I would observe, that those 
are not the words of the Savior, pre
cisely ; but similar language is used 
by Paul, respecting one Alexander, 
whom h& sa id, "the Lord would re
ward according to his works." Jesus, 
however, on a certain occasion, did 
speak of some who "would be beaten 
with many stripes," whle others 
would receive but few. But it does 
not appear, that anything more is 
meanL by "rewarding every one ac
cording as his work shall be," than 
this : It is according as a man is good 
or bad, whether he inherits eternal 
life or everlasting death. 

There is no injustice in this. Those 
who have spent the greater part of 
life in the Lord's service have no 
cause to complain , if those who, at a 
late period in life, shall be persuaded 
to enter the Lord's service, re,eive 
the same reward in Heaven, namely: 
pardon, happiness, eternal life. No 
one can be saved, and receive a less 
reward ; and the most faithful ser
Yant will need no more. Only, in 
the present life, the present rewards 
of virtue, and exemption from the 
sins and consequent ills of life, will 
be a source of greater enjoyment 
here. 

"Why do you stand here, all the 
day, idle?" I have· beard this ex
pression read, as a text, by a 'preach
er who wished to exhort his hearers 
to cease their idle, careless manner of 
living, and go to work in the Master's 
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vineyard. 
good one. 
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And the application is a soc1:al dance,-a dance in which no 

W. P. 
semblance of evil can be dete:cted ; a 
dance from which no harm ever re
sults. So says the world. 

A SHORT LEOTURE. Her graceful mien attracts, wins 
the smiles of the spectators ; yea, all 
seem entranced; when coJJ.cluded, the 
golden ceilings reverberate the joyous 

TO THE YOUNG FOLKS. 

"For the flesh lusteth against the shouts of bystanders; the great King 
Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh: aroused frnm his trance of delight, 
and these are contrary the one to the sudden ly exclaims, 
other.- "Gal. 5: 17. "Say Maiden, ask what thou wilt, 

In other words, the world comba.ts and thou shalt have it,-if it be to 
religion, and religion combats the the half of my realm." 
world: the divided heart is the fie ld The vainly proud mother signals 
of battle where the fierce conflict is her to a consultation. They return. 
waged. To seek to enjoy the pleas- The beautiful maiden,- the maiden 
ures of both virtue and sin-iF to who had won so much rapturous ap
enjoy neither and to share the incon- plause,-returns, meekly kueels and 
veniences of both. supplicates- what? The head of John 

In order to obtain a correct view of the Baptis.t in .a dish II A modest 
the tendencies of these EO-called request ! ! I This social dance did no 
worldly amuoements, which have in harm? Yes, but that is only one case; 
this progressive age been dignified nothing so bad ever happens now-a
with the more euphonious prefix,- days. 
social,-let us first go '\:lack some Ah! but that one case forcibly il-
1800 and odd years ago and visit the lustmtes how easily the evil passions 
land of Palestine, that country e'er may be stirred in oM's heart, and to 
which Herod wielded a kingly seep- what extreme fo lly and fearful crime 
tre; let us enter his palace; you see the subjects of those passions may be 
him reclining in regal splendor, while lead. 
around him gather the youth, beauty No harm now? Human nature is 
and chivalry of Judea. the same to-day, that it was in the 

Behold, a beautiful damsel enters, days of King Herod. Visit the house 
clad in gorgeous attire, richly decked of our fr i@d and: neighbor- just 
witt j ewels rare,- a personification across the way- whose high social 
of beauty, lovliness and joy; yea to position gains for him no insignificant 
all external appearances, the picture influen:::e. View the merry gather
of gentleness, purity, ar.d every noble ing of the young people there. The 
virtue. One might think, such a festivity includes the social enjoy
lovely being could not entertain a ments of eating, drinking, dancing, 
mean thought,, much less express a cards, "et id omne genus,"- all which 
wicked wish. manifestly tend to those works of the 

But see, her beauty appears to a flesh described by Paul. Gal. 5: 19-
greater advantage; she engages m a 21. 
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They make merry; the sparkling 
champaigne passes from lip to lip : the 
flashing eye· and the flu shed cheeks 
tell of the wild excitement that stirs 
the heart. While on goes the merry 
dance, and joy seems to reign uncon
fin ed,- Satan looks on with grim 
satisfaction ; for he expects to follow 
his converts away from this social 
gathering. The jovial crowd is dis
persing, and with what feelings? The 
evil suggestions of Satan have enter
ed t-heir hearts. 

The brigh.t-eyed damsels fair, hie 
away to their hom<Js with their souls 
intoxicated with the love of fashion. 
Blind infatuation leads them to pay 
the too-willing homage ot their hearts 
at the shrine of their idolatry. 

No voice sounds so sweet as the 
voice of that Siren; and ·at her beck 
they servilely follow. The love of 
fine dress absorbs their every thought; 
they have no time i'or reading good 
books, no time for honorable employ
ment: but they live-and hve in con
stant, eager expectation of again en
gaging in ''the tripping of the light 
fantastic toe ," until very soon they 
become completely ingulfed in the 
whirlpool of folly, fashion and pas
swn. 

Young America goes forth believ
ing every body an old fogy, that 
opposes his wishes. Having tasted 
of the wild excitement consequent on 
the merry dance or social card-table, 
he thinks it can be no harm now just 
to step into the saloon and take a 
social drink. Ah! fatal step! The 
Devil has him in one of his high 
schools now. He crosses the Rubi
con ; and I fear he is to be free no 
more. 

Another step, and he enters the 

grog-shop : a step still lower places 
him in those dens of infamy, where 
the Devil soon tutors him to have no 
fear of God before his eyes and no re
gard for man. .You see, my young 
friencis, this old serpent works back
ward. He first assumes the garb of 
a gentleman,-of an angel when he 
seeks to deceive the very elect,-but 
of a gentleman when he approaches 
the respectable people of the world. 

He accommodates himself to cir
cumstances. He wishes to b., well 
received among the elite of the land. 
He don't trouble himself much about 
the low and the vile,-he knows he 
will get them any way. Hence, when 
he leaves his own native elemen't for 
a season, he dons suitable apparel; 
yea, a gentleman, of polished man
ners is he. When he secures his vic
tims, no one can slide back to the na
t i've elements of vice, crime, and in
famy with more ease and more grace, 
than this same old Satan. Then, 
too, his pupils have learned their les
sons so well , that it comes "a kind of 
natural" with them. 

So it seems with this young Amer
ica-Go to his home a few years later. 
You find him a savage, a brute in 
his family. His wife dreads him ; 
his children flee in terror before his 
approach. No provision has he made 
for their pinching necessities. 

Food, raiment, fuel-they have 
not. To the grog-shop, the den of 
hell, he returns : he drinks deeper of 
the rurr, which sets his brains all oa 
fire : he curses the God that mb.de 
him,-the mcther, that gave him 
birth,-the wife who had been the 
tender companion of his bosom in his 
purer and better days. He dies per· 
chance a death of violence murdered 
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by one of his comrades in crime. The 
poor widow heaves a sigh of relief. 
no tears escape from her eyes : her 
poor heart has been too long dried up 
by grief and woe ; yea, the blood has 
been wrung from that shriveled heart, 
till all the avenues of sympathy have 
been closed for him who should have 
protected her and the little ones. 
Such unquestionably is the tendency 
of modern social entertainments,
entertainments so palpably charaeter
ized by levity, v0latility, and giddi
ness. 

This is why every good ai)d true 
man, every protestant, every lover of 
Jesus, should raise his voice of warn
ing to the rising generation : admon
ish them of the breakers ahead : warn 
them of the perils in store for those 
who become "lovers of pleasures more 
than lovers of God." 

Th1s i'l why the very hills and vul
leys, the monntains and the plains 
throughout our whole land should 
echo and re-echo the voice of the 
man of God, exclamling- "EVIL AS

SOCIATIONS CORRUPT GOOD l\IANNEitS:" 

"A Voip THE VEHY APPEAHANCE OF 

:EVIL. '' 

This is why, parents, while advis
ing their children against such a 
course, should pray with them fer
vently around the family altar, "Lead 
us not into temptation ; " lest too 
those children in the great judgment 
day should arise against them with 
the bitter, terrible accusation,-Oh I 
why did you encourage me in sin and 
folly in yonder world ? "rwas your 
conduct, your example that brought 
me here. Banished foreve1 from the 
presence of God, of holy angels, and 
of "the spirits of just men made per
fect I" Never, in all the ceaseless 

cycles of eternity, to behold the face 
oi God my maker; never to have one 
ray of hope to break in upon my 
doomed soul. Lost, lost! fo.rever 
lost II 

This is why every God-loving 
and God-fearing soul should be found 
pleading the claims of that holy reli
gion of which Christ Jesus is the 
author. 

If religion, pure and undefiled. de
mands sacrifices, demands the cross 
of self-denial, the crucifying of the 
flesh, it is because "the lust of the 
flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the 
pride of life" are incomratible with 
the great aims and benign purposes 
of its divine author. While Jesus 
seeks not to abridge or to take away 
any pleasures or j oys in which a pure
minded people can consistently in
du1ge, He comes to bring purer and 
more substantial j oys,-joys more 
ennobling and more heavenly. 

While keeping ourselves unspotted 
from th~ world; while drying up the 
tears of the widow and orphan; while 
dispelling clouds of gloom and des
pondency, and restoring the sunshme 
of joy and glandess to the hearts and 
homes of the unfortunate; while 
meeting in . the House of God and 
reading His Holy Word; while 
"speaking to one another in psalms 
and hymns and spiritual songs, sing
ing and making melody in our hearts 
to the Lord," all this brings joys 
and rejoicings incomparab ly sweeter 
than the world can give, anJ leads 
the christian to aver in all the pride 
of a heart purified by ·faith, ' 'Who 
shall separate us from the love of 
Christ?" "I am persuaded, that 
neither death, nor liie, nor angels, 
nor principalities, nor powers, nor 
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things present, nor things to come, 
nor height, nor depth, nor any other 
creature, shall be able· to eeparate us 
from the love of God, which is in 
Christ J esus our Lord." 

In ·conclusion, my yo•1ng friends, 
suffer yourselves to be persuaded to 
be luver~ of God, rather than the 
blind devotees of pleasure or fashion . 
Give no occasion to the enemies of 
Christ to blaspheme His Holy Name. 
Engage in no scenes where you would 
not wish to be found when Jesus 
comes to judge the world. 

Be just, noble and pure; do good 
in the world . "By patient contin
uance in welldoing, seek for glory 
and honor and immortality," and 
God will reward you, not only with 
"eternal life," but also with the "j oys 
of an eternal salvation." 

W. F. F. 

QUFRY. 

By request, I ask you to give some 
light on a passage of scripture, viz: 
What. are the everlasting hab itations 
of the unrighteous, into which they 
are to receive us when we faiL Luke 
16-9. J. H. S TEWARD. 

In the first place, we think 
brother Steward misapprehends 
the character of those who are 
to receive others into everlast
ing habitations. He supposes the 
"friends" spoken of in the passage 
under consideration, are unrighteous. 
Many others are of the sa!lle opinion. 
We however, understand the passage 
differently, and will give our conclu
sions in regard to the matter, and if 
any one has anything any better, they 
can give it. In the living oracles, a 
copy of which is now before me, the 
verse is translated thus: '•Therefore 
I say to you, with the deceitful rich-

es, procure to yourself friends, who, 
after your discharge, may receive you 
into the eternal mansions ." Without 
any attempt to defend the translation, 
we merely say we think it a good 
one. Now the meaning of the pas
sage turns upon the word "friends." 
What does it refer to ? If we can ar
rive at any thing like a satisfactory 
conclusion on that, we can readily 
understand the verse. In the first 
place, the word mammon, in our com
mon version, mt•ans riches, that is, 
money or property. And becau:,e 
money is generally used by the pefJ
ple in a way that dishonors God ai.td 
hiil beloved son, it is called the mam
mon of unrighteousness. But in this 
verse, we cannot properly unde1staud 
it to mean more than worldly goods, 
mo ney, or money's worth. This 
worldly property then must be used 
by u~ in such a way as to make 
friends. The address of the Savior 
in this passage was to his disciples. 
His people then are commanded by 
him to so use the goods of this 
world, as to make to themselves 
friends. He would not command his 
own disciples to do any thing that 
would be hurtful to them. But if 
the "friends" under ccnsi-deration 
~ ere unrighteous, then the command 
would result in evil, because these 
friends, whoever they are, are to re 
ceive us into everlasting habitations, 
and therefore to obey tP..e command 
with the construction, that these 
friends are wicked, would work our 
utter ruin. 

llut we learn from the Bible, that 
the earth is the Lords, and the fuli· 
ness thereof That the gold and sil
ver are his, ~nd the cattle upon a 
t,housand hills. It teaches further 
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more, that the money and property of 
this world may be used to the honor 
of God, .and to the furtherance of his 
cause on earth. We also learn from 
Peter's first letter, 4, 10, that the dis 
ciples of Christ are regarded as "stew
ards of the manifold grace of God." 
W e then as christians, are steward5 
under God, to use whatever of earth 
ly goods are placed in our hands, to 
his houor. 

The steward mentioned in this 16, 
chapter of Luke, proved unfaithful 
to his master. His true business was, 
to use his master 's goods in such a 
way as to promote the interest of the 
master, but instead of that, the stew
ard used them in such way as to pro
mote his own interest, im;tead of that 
of his master. Hence he acted un
faithfully in his trust. The master 
commended him, evidently for his 
sharpness and tact in managing things 
for his own welfare. The Savior 
then makes it the occasion of giving 
an exhortation, or rather a com'Dand 
to hi11 own disciples, to make for 
th'lmselves friends, who might receive 
them into eterna l mansions. Now 
who can do this? None but God and 
his Son. Therefore we understa.nd 
the passage thus: use your earthly 
goods in such a way as to make God 
and Christ your friends, su that when 
ye fai l, or die, they may receive you 
iuto eternal mansions; into heaven, 
with all its joys and glories. Our 
Savior presents this case vfthe unjust 
steward, in order to impress upon his 
disciples, the importance ofusing t.l-te 
treasures of the heavenly father which 
he gives them on earth, faithfully. 
There is therefore a very important 
and practical lesson in this passage. 
There is perhaps no greater difficulty 

on tJl_e part of christians, than the 
difficulty of using all our possessions 
of this w0rld so as to promote the 
honor of God. We are so much ac
customed to use whatever we :possess, 
to the gratification of our fleshly 
propensities and appetites, instead of 
trying to me them in a wa:y to honor 
him who gives all good things, that 
we need many such ::dmonitions as 
the above. Just as it w11s really the 
duty of the steward, to at1end strict
ly to the welfare of his master, so it 
is the duty of Christians to study the 
honor and glory of God, and the 
advancement of his canoe on earth, 
and make it the constant labor of 
their lives. We can see no meaning 
in the passage with any other view. 
With this, all is plain and practical. 
We know there is some obscurity in 
the expression, "make to yourselves 
friends" of the mammon of unright
eousness. But the rendering, "-with 
the deceitful riches, procure yourself 
fr iends," makes the matter plainer. 
Not that the favor of God can be pur
chased with money, but that we can 
serve God by a proper use of our 
earthly means, there can be no doubt. 
To this end the Savior said to his 
disciples on another occasion, "Be
ware of covetousness," and again, 
" lay up for yourselves treasures in 
heaven, where moth n d rust cannot 
corrupt, and where thieves cannot 
break through nor steal." This lat• 
ter express~on we understand to mean 
very much thP same, as the passage 
in the above question. When we use 
our mean s for the relief of the dis
tressed children of God, we are lay
ing up trea•ures in heaven, and when 
we thus lay· up treasures, we are 
making God and the Savior our 
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friends, and when we die, having lived 
to their honor and glory, they will 
take us to heaven. 

E . G. S. 

Brethren Lipscomb & Sewell:
W e are a little band of disciples here 
in North Louisiana, and destitute of 
an evangelist, yet we feel that we are 
not destitute of preaching, for we 
have the teaching of Christ, and his 
chosen apostles, and that is better 
than any human creed or confession 
of faith. May the good Lord bless 
all our efforts for good. 

Jas. M. McKENZIE. 

We are much pleased with the sen
timents oi these few lines. There is 
too much of a disposition on the part 
of christiaN', to depend upon a 
preacl.er for their spiritual growth, 
and not enough of that working, self
reliant disposition that is manifested 
in the above lines. It is true, al:! the 
brother says, they have Christ and 
the apostles to preach for them, and 
if they had a thousand preachers, 
they could tell them uothing that 
would be practically advantageous, 
that was not spoken by Christ and 
the apostles more than eighteen hun
dred years ago. We don't wish to 
be understood as in any way dispara
ging preaching, or preachers, in their 
proper places arid work ; but we are 
sure that the churches as a general 
principle, ought to be able to teach, 
admonish,and edify one another, with 
the christian scriptures as their guide. 

The New Testament is not a mere 
text book for the benefit of preach
ers, but an inspired book of instruc
tions, e:iven to christians to guide 
them in that strait and narrow way 

tbat leads to immortality. Preachers 
who have studied the scriptures well, 
may aid them in understanding the 
word of God, but they can bring 
nothing new to light, that will be 
any advantage in the div.ine life . 
Men have a wide range in the field of 
the arts and sciences, and are con
stantly developing something, that is 
practically beneficial to mankind. 

But every effort to get up some
thing new in christianity, only brings 
ruin upon the heads of those who 
originate, and upon those who receive 
them. The business of the preacher 
is to aid in searching the old land
marks of the word of God, but not to 
make any new surveys. The surveys 
were all made by the Holy Spirit 
through the apostles, and all that 
man can do, is to search them out, as 
the Lord made them. Then brethren, 
go ahead; meet together on the 
Lord's day, break bread, sing and 
pray together, and continue to read 
and study the w, rd of God, and prac
tice its divine precepts, and you will 
become strong in the Lord and the 
power of his might. Don't be uneasy 
about a preacher. The Lord will 
send you one, by the time you are 
ready for him, to preach the gospel 
to your neighbors 

But where people lie still, and de
pend upon a preacher to come and 
move every thing, there will not be 
much accomplished. The Kingdom 
of Jesus Christ, is a self-perpetuating 
and self-sustain:ng institution, and 
there is nothing that will succeed so 
well in placing the true light of 
christianity before the world, as the 
earnest, prayerful, and devotional 
lives of those who have embraced it. 
W auld to God that more of the dis-
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ciples of Christ haq the disposition to 
come together, to read, and thus en
joy the preaching of Christ,. Peter, 
Paul, James and John. 

E. G. S. 

What has the Death of Ohrist Accom
plished for the W orld'i' 

No.3. 

We have said there is an antago
nism between authority anrl mercy, 
between law and pardon, an antago
nism which human wisdom cannot 
reconcile. That whenever universal 
amnesty is offered, all law is at once 
at au end, and all au~hority is de
stroyed. We all know that when 
the President of the United States 
proclaimed amnesty to those who 
r esisted the Government, he at once 
set aside the law, so far as the offer 
of. pardon ?s extended; for the law 
l1 ad affixed a penalty, and sternly re
quired punishment, at least as he un
derstood the law, and the actions of 
the rebels. And if his proclamation 
had extendad to the actions of man 
in the future, as does the amnesty 
proclamation of thb Gospel, then the 
authority of the Government would 
have been at an end, so long as the 
proclamation remained in force. It 
is evident that just as far as mercy, 
in the sense of pardon is admitted, 
that far law and authority are de
stroyed. Pardon is the suspension 
of justice and authority. And yet. 
if justice be not suspended in some 
sense, and mercy extended instead, 
man must die in his sins. But jus
tice must nat be suspended in such 
a sense as to relax authority or de
stroy the law ; for then man would 
surely take advantage of the absence 

of law and authority and plunge into 
licentiousness. Gods supreme au
thority must be sustained in the full
est sense, and · yet mercy, full and 
free, must be extended to man, or 
he must die in his sins. This grand 
achievement we claim, has been at
tained ty the death of Christ. . But 
we are free to admit that the princi
ple upon which this result is gained 
has not been fully explained by any 
princi pies with which man is conver
sant in this mortal state. Some have 
a~tempted an explanation by saying 
that Christ died in our steads and 
satisfied the demands of the law 
against us, so that we are released. 
This we suppose to be true in some 
sense, as a fact in the great scheme 
of redemption. But the sentence 
does not serve as an explanation at 
all; but only renders the matter 
more mysterious and paradoxical, 
when tested by the principles of rea
sou and justice as established among 
men. Who does not know that all 
human ideas of justice forbid that the 
innocent shr,uld suffer instead of the 
guiltty; or that if this should be 
done, the guilty should therefore go 
free. If an innocent man should 
volunteer to be bung instead of the 
murderer, the law would forbid. 
And even if by any contrivance, it 
sbnuld be done, the guilty is none 
the less guil ty because an innocent 
man has been sacrificed. Nor does the 
law any the less sternly demand the 
death of the murderer. But says one, 
we may consider sin as a debt, which 
the debtor is unable to pay. Christ 
~teps in and pays the debt and re
leases the debtor. H ere is a strange 
confusion of ideas. We admit tha.~ 

perfect obedience is represented as a 
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process by which God is brought 
in debt to the obedient, and that God 
has voluntarily bound himself to re
ward him. (Rom. 4, 4.) But guilt is 
not a debt. It is rather the reverEe. 
God is in debt to the guilty, not to 
reward but to punish him. 

We admit also that sin is repre· 
sented in the figurative style · of the 
Savior's discourses and parables as 
a debt. These figur::ttive expressions 
are founded merely on resemblance 
and not on identity. Resemblance 
and identity must not be confounded. 
Sin is only like a debt, and that only 
in a limited sense. If you make it 
a debt literally and fully, and say 
Christ paid the debt, then the creditor, 
(which is God or his law,) i~ bound 
by justier to release all for whom 
Jesus died. If he died for all, then 
all will be saved, not by mercy, but by 
justice. For if I owe you a thousand 
dollars, and when I am not able to 
pay, a friend pays the debt for me,· 
then you are bound, not by mercy, 
but by justice, to release me. You 
have no more claim on me now than 
if I had paid the money myself. Nor 
can it be said in any sense that you 
have forgiven me the debt.. There is 
simply one point of resemblance be
tween sin and debt. It is this: whim 
a debt is paid no matter by whom, 
the debtor goes free: and when sin 
is forgiven, no' matter upon what 
grounds, the sinner is free from the 
penalty. Hence sin is never 
called a debt except where pardon is 
the burden of discourse. 

But says one, "We are represented 
as being in captivity, and Christ 
pays a ransom for uo and secures our 
release; this is implied in the word 
redemption." Very true . But this 

figure to'l is founded on the same 
single point of resemblance as the 
foregoing, the idea ofrelease simply. 
The proces~ or principle of release 
is not referred to. If you construe 
the terms ransom or redemption as 
literal, then you have man in captiv
ity under the devil. And as a ran
sum, money is always payed to the 
captors, who hold the captives; 
then Christ offered l:.imself to Satan 
and not to God. Nor will you escape 
the absurdity of this result-.by saying 
W<l are in captivity under the curse 
of the law; for then you· personify 
the curse ofthe law, and the ransom 
price is paid lo an imaginary person. 
The terms debt, price, ransom, re
demption, &c. are all figurative. And 
if you make them literal then salva
tion is a commercial affair. And 
whether the atonement be considered 
the payment of a deht or a ransom, in 
either case all for whom be died will 
be saved, not by mercy but by justice, 
and there is no pardon. 

c. w. SEWELL. 

(To be continued.) 

Christians in Cmsars Court. 

Brother Lipscomb : Please instruct 
us through the Advc.cate in some 
difficulties, which are as follows: 

We have been taught time and 
again, both in public and private, for 
three years or more, that it w 1s wrong 
for Christians to take any part in po
litical affairs. And nearly all the 
brethren of our congregation have 
acknowledged that it is wrong, and a 
good many have conformed to the 
teaching. But we ha"e some breth
ren that are still holding offices in 
Cresars gevernment. One County 
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Treasurer, one J. P. and one Consta
ble. These brethren have all been 
taught sufficiently. And the Church 
has labored assidiously with them for 
two long years and they hav~> often 
acknowledged that it was wrong 
to do so, and that they were com
mitting sin, and have about as often 
promised upon honor that they would 
quit it, a.nd resign thei~ offices right 
off, but they will not do it. They 
are to-day transactieg official busi
ness. One bro. has taken an attach· 
ment on another brother's property. 
The bro. Constable is very busy in 
his official duties. And the brother 
E squire is to -day sitting in his offi
cial capacity as judge of the striving 
brethren. The above is not an illus-

We are never able to answer such 
queries. There are too many circum
stances not noted. We have no 
doubt of the truth of the main posi
sition, no more than we have that 
baptism to the believing penitent 
is for the remission of sins. Yet 
forbearance, great forbearance, is 
proper on account of the im proper 
teaching and practice on these sub
jects in the past. 

Certainly if it is right for a Chris
tian to be a magistrate and a conbta
ble, it is proper for Christians to sue 
each other in their courts. This is 
blending completely Church and 
State. One false step logically leads 
to a dozen others. To the man who 

tration, but is real. And now what acknowledges it to be wrong, it is 
we want to knnw is this : What is wrong, whether it is wrong to others 
the duty of the Church after every or not. 
thing else has been exhausted. D. L. 

1st. Shall the church withdraw 
from them for taking part in such 
affairs? 

2nd. Should they Chnrch withdraw 
from them for telling falsehoods ? 

3rd. Should the just let the whole 
thing wag along without ever execu
ting discipline at all ? 

4th. Again has it ever occurred to 
your knowledge that disciplin~ was 
executed for participating in politi
cal affairs ? 

5th. If it is sin for any member 
of the body to take part in such things 
after they have been taught in the 
matter until they know and acimowl
edge that it is wrong, are not the 
rest of the brethren partakers with 
him in his evil deeds. 
Please answer the above ques ~ions 
and oblige many enquiring good 
brethren. 

S. F. DoNNELL. 

QUERIES, 

Many persons ask question~ at the 
hands of editors that it would not ':le 
proper for them to answer. Fre
quently they in.-olve personalities 
that if answered, would only make 
mattersworse. Editors cannot under
take the -settlement of the private 
differences of individuals, or of con
gregations. When questions involve 
practical principles, and not person
alities, we take .pleasure in removing 
such difficulties as far as in us lies. 
But we think it not often proper to 
answer questions of a personal char
acter, which would only serve to in· 
crease strife, rather than to quiet it 
down. Brethren will plea&e remem· 
her this, in the formation of their 
questions. 
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THE DISCUSSION. 

At ten o'clock Monday morning, 
Jan. 15th, quite a goodly sized audi
ence met in the Baptist meeting 
house, Gallatin Tenn., to attend a 
discussion between the writer of this;
and Eld. G. W. Griffin of the Baptist 
Church. 

E ld S. A. Kelly, and Mr. Wilson, a 
young lawyer of Gallatin, acted as 
moderators. Dr. T. G. Jones of 
Nashville had been se lected by Mr. 
Griffin as his moderator, but failing 
to attend, Mr. Wilson was selected. 
In the discussion, Mr. Griffin had 
the constant cousnel and advice of 
Mr. J. R. Graves, Mr. Lipscomb 
of Dr. T. W. Brents, and Eld. Jesse 
L. Sewell. 

1ST ADDRESS OF MR. LIPSCOMB. 

ThE! first proposition for discuss-
- ion was. "The Kingdom of Christ 

was not set up or opened on earth to 
the sons and daughters of Adam, un
til the death of Christ, 

The first position assumed, was 
that the kingdom of Christ, th.; 
Kingdom of Heaven, and the Church 
of Jesus Christ, is one and the same 
institution. It is represented on 
earth by, and is composed of all the 
congregations of Christ on earth. 

An ar ticle was read from Mr. 
Grayos.1 harmonizing with this idea. 
He distinctly declared he knew of no 
inv(sible kingdom. The kingdom 
bears the same relation to the church
es that the United States Government 
does to the States. Just as it is im
possible for a person to be a citizen 
of the United States Government 
without being a citizen of one of th~ 
States, S<' it is impossible for a per
son to be a member or citizen of 

Christ's kingdom,l without - being a 
member of a local congregation. No 
true Baptist, he insisted, would ob
ject to this. The idea of an upper 
and better kingdom, is a false idea, 
Christ's reign is to be he~e on earth, 
the scene of his sufferings and seem
ing defeat. This quotation from Mr. 
G-raves we shall take for granted as 
indicating agreement on the assump
tion, that the kingdom of Christ, of 
Heaven, and the church of God, when 
not referring to individual congrega
tions, refer to the same institution. 

The proposition is illogically sta
ted. It affirms a negative. A nega
tive is usually difficult to prove. The 
true affirmative is, "The kingdom of 
Christ was established before the 
death of Chr:st." But we undertake 
to prove this negative as it stands 
and invite attention to the following 
Scripture proofs : 

Isaiah ii: 1-3. "And it shall come 
to pass in the last days that the mouq. 
tnin of the Lord's house shall be es
tablished in the top of the mountains, 
and shall be exalted above the hills ; 
and all nations shall flow unto it." 
The "mountain of the Lord's house' 
and its exaltation in the last days we 
assume, refer to the establishment of 
the kingdom of Christ in the last 
days, and teach that it was not set up 
or opened to the many people who, 
verse 3, says: "come yeand let us go 
up to the mountain of the Lord, to 
the house of the God of Jacob and 
he will teach us of his ways and we 
will walk in his paths." In the days 
of Isaiah, the kingdom of Christ 
was not organized and opened on 
earth. 

Daniel ii : 44, "And in the days of 
these kings shall the God of Heaven 
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set up a kingdom that shall never be!~ nigh to the g11te ;rl the city," 
destroyed: and the kingdom shall~ 10-9. '' t.he Kingdom of God is come 
not be left to other people, but it nigh unto you." Luke 12-33. "Where 
shall break in pieces and consume all no th ief app1·oacheth, 15-1. "Then 
these and it shall stand forever ." drew nigh unto him all the publicans 
This is simply a clear and emphatic and sinners for to hear him." 1st 
declaration.that the kin""doni of Heav- Peter 4 7. "·.Che end of all things is 

b . • 

en was not set up on earth in the at hand." As an adjective it is 
dayH of the "Prophet Daniel. found Matt. 24-22. "Ye know 

Malachi, iv : 5, "Behold I will that Summer is nigh." J no. 3.2-3 '·was 
send you Elijah the prophet before bar. t izing in En on near to Sa lim.' 
the coming; of that great and dread- Acts 1-12 "from Jerusalem a Sabbath 
ful day of the Lord; and he shall day's Journey." Acts 9-38 "as Lyclda 
turn the heart of the fathers to the was nigh unto Joppa.'' Acts 27-8 
children, and the heart of the chi!- "nigh whereunto, was the city of 
dren to the fathers l ~st I come and Lasea.'' These examples are suffi
smite the earth with a curse." This cient to settle the question. "At 
refers to Christ and his forerunner. hand means near or nigh-either in 
So that the old 'l'estament closes time or space, and not immediately -
without the establishment vf the present. The expression has "come 
kingdom of Christ. near" then indicates it was not fully 

John the Baptist came and an- present and open to the people at 
nounced his mission, saying, "Repent the announcement of John's mls
ye for tb.e Kingdom of Heaven is at sion. 
hand." Matth. 9 2. The term "at The next Scripture proof is J no. 
hand" indicates that the Kingdom 3-29. "He that bas the bride is the 
of Heaven was near, but not imme- bridegroom : but the friend of the 
diately present. The word transla- bridegroom, which standeth and 
ted "at hand," as a verb and an ad- heareth him, rejoiceth greatly be
jective is used, seventy-two times in cause of the bridegrooms vJice. This 
the New Testament, and m not a. sin - my joy is therefore fu lfilled. He 
gle instance does it mean fully pres- mus~ increase but I must decrease. 
ent--but has the exact force of near He that cometh from above is above 
or nigh, or draws near, or nigh in all. He that is of the earth is earth
English. It is close by, in point of ly and speaketh of the earth : he 
time or space, but not immediately that cometh from heaven is above 
present. In confirmation of this use all." The bride is the church. His 
of it we give a few examples of its joy was fulfi ll ed when he was the 
use in the New Testament. l\'Iatth. friend, the herald- the forerunner of 
14th, 18; •'draweth nigh unto me Christ, heard Christ's voice. 
with their mouth, but their heart is His disciples must decrease
far from me.'' Matthew 21-1. "When Christ's increase. Their works and 
th~y drew nigh unto Jerusalem." dispensations were so distinct th t 
34th verse "when the time of fruit the ~uccess of the one was the swal
dnw .near.'' Luke 7-12 "when he lowing up and consequent destruc-
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tion of the other. One was of the 
earth, earthly, th~ other was heavenly 
and spiritual. John belonged to the 
old, earthly, decreasing institution of 
Judaism, Jesus was the foundation 
of the new, spiritual, ever increasing, 
Heavenly institution. 

Again, the faith required by John 
was not the Christian faith ; It was 
faith in God and a coming Kingdom 
and a future king, without clear and 
distinct ideas of tue character and 
nature of either. Such a faith would 
now save no man. The repentance 
was for the violation of the Jewish 
law, and involved a more faithful 
compliance with tht law. This 
differs widely from the repentance of 
the Christian dispensation. 

The baptism was unto this repen
tance, for remission of sins, ou the 
authority of John. The baptism of 
the kingdom of Christ was by the au
thority of Jesus the Chriet, into the 
names of the Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit. The baptism of John was so 
essentially different from that of the 
kingdom of Christ, that those bapti 
zed after the close of his ministry 
were rebaptized. See disciples at 
Ephesus, Acts xix: 1. 

The inspired men when speaking 
of John' s baptism always distinguish 
it as John' s baptism. Anollos knew 
only John's baptism, and needed to 
be taught the way of the Lord more 
perfectly, Acts xviii, 24. John's 
baptism was the representative of an 
imperfect knowledge of the Lord af
ter the kingdom had been establish
ed. 

The twelve at Ephesus knowing 
only John's baptism were baptized in 
the name of the Lord Jesus. 

Jesus himself defines the position 

of John when he says, .Matt. xi-10. 
"Verily I say unto you, among them 
that are born of women there hath 
not arisen a greater than John the 
Baptist, notwithstanding he that is 
least in the Kingdom of Heaven is 
greater than he, " Luke ~i-28. 1\i:Jtt. 
xvii-10. ·'His disciples asked Him 
saying, why then say the scribes that 
Elias must first come. And Jesus 
answered, and sa id unto them, Elias 
truly sh all first come and restore all 
things . But I Ray unto y"Ju, that 
Elias has already come, and they 
knew him not, but have done unto 
him whatsoever they listeJ."*** Then 
the disciples understiJod that he 
spoke unto them cor...;erning John the 
Baptist. Christ was not guilty of 
the absurdity of saying the best mem
ber of a church or kingdom was 
greater than tl1e founder of that 
kingdom . But he was referring to 
the same idea to w hie h John referred 
when he said, "he that is ot the earth, 
is earthly, h3 that is from Heaven is 
above al l." The Heavenly is so trans
cendently superior to all other king
doms even God's earthly type of Ju
daism, that the best member of that 
kingdom is greater in his privileges 
and honors as a child. t'f God, than 
the J:!;reatest in any other. 

After John, Jesus himself began 
to preach and say, "Repent yd, for 
the Kingdom Heaven is at hand, 
l\1att. iv-1 8." 'fh e same message was 
commanded to be preached by the 
i;welve, and the seventy, :Matt. x-1. 
Luke x-9, "heal the sick that are 
therein and say unto them," "The 
kingdom of God is come nigh unto 
you," where they reject, shake off the 
dust of your feet and say, "notwith
standing be ye sure of this, the king-
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dom of God is come nigh unto you;" 
varse 11. In these passages is corne 
nigh, is translated from the same 
word, that in other passages is trans
lated is at hand. They consequent· 
ly mean precisely the same thing. It 
is equally frue then that the kingdom 
was not estabEshed and opened to 
the children of ea1·th aG this time. It 
was nigh or near, therefore those who 
would enjoy its favors, must repent 
and be ready. lVIatt. xv i-16. The 
Savior declares, "On this rock I will 
build my church, and the gates of 
hell shall not prevdil against it, "and 
I will give U'nto thee, (Peter) the keys 
of the Kingdom of Heaven, and what
soever thou shalt bind on earth, shall 
be bound in Heaven, and whatsoever 
thou sha]t loose on earth, shall be 
loosed in Heaven." 

This language was used only a 
very few weeks before the crucifixion 
of-the Savior. "From this ti'llle forth 
began Jesus to show his disciples, 
how he must go to J erusaleru and 
suffer** and be killed and raised the 
third day ." verse 21. He set h is face 
from this time toward Jerusalem for 
the lad time, tarrying in Galil ee a 
while on his journey. At this time 
the church was not. established, the 
kingdom was not organized or openeQ., 
nor could it be until the truth Oll 

aiJd after hearing the voice from 
Heaven say, "This is my son the 
beloved in whom I aru well pleased," 
and after announciiJg that be was the 
lamb of God who taketh away the 
sin of the world, when cast into pris
on, .,had doubt and uncertainty to 
gather over his miiJd, and he sent 
two of his disciples to inquire. "Art 
thou he that should come or look we 
for anotl:.er." Luke vri-19. 

The apostles themselves when they 
saw him in the bands of his enemies, 
gave up all for lost, ·and when he 
died, each one returned to his own 
home. "For as yet they knew not 
the scripture that he :n::ust rise ag~in 
from tb.e dead." Jno. xx-9-1 0 1st 
Peter 1-3. ''Blessed be the God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
w bo according to his abundant mercy 
hath begotten us again to a lively 
(living) hope by the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ from the dead." His 
resurrection from the dead revived a 
permanent and living hope. 

'l'be truth that Jesus is the Christ, 
was verified to the world only by his 
resurrection from the dead, ~oman's 
1-3, "and declared to be the son of 
God with power, according to the 
spirit of holiness by the resurrection 
from the dead." 

Then the truth that he was the 
whicl1 it was builded, to -wit.: "Jesus Christ, the son of God could not be 
is the Christ the son of God" was preached with convincing power until 
verified to the apostles, and made sure after his resurrection. The kingdom 
to the world. This was done only by or church based on this truth, could 
his resurrection. The apostles before not be established before the death 
h1s death, had ·momentary impres- of Christ. 
sions that he was the son of God, Peter is to bear the keys of the 
but these impressions were tempor- kingdom that Christ will build. This 
ary and full of doubt. Even John is authority to open the door of this 
the Baptist after seeing the spirit in kiiJgdom. Peter did not open this 
the form of a dove descend upon him, 1 door until after the death and resur 
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rection of Christ. Repentance and every brother and sis ter would spend 
r emis•iou of sins in the n~me of Christ a lit tle time in order to extend the 
must be inseperably connected with circulation of the Advocate. It has 
entran<;e into his kingdom. After his done a great amount of good. It has 
death and resurrection, he tells them been the means of bringing many of 
"that repentance and. remission of ) m! neighbors to the ligh: and libert.y 
sms shall be preached m my name, i ot the gospel. Then brethren let us 
among all !!ations beginning at J eru ~work for the spread of the truth of 
salem ." "Bu t tarry ye in the city of the Bible. We have thl truth. We 
Jerusalem until ye be endued with have no connection wit,h creeds and 
power from on high. L uke xxiv-47 . confessions of faith of human origin. 
49 . · From these we are free. These we 

Joseph of Arimathea a learned are not bound to defend, nor are we 
counselor , but a disciple of Jesus bound by any authority acknowledged 
waited at his crucifixion for the by us, or obligated by any consecra·
kingdom •)f God. Therefore if the tion of ourselves to any cause to pro
kingdom of Christ was organized and mote them. From them the son of 
opened to men at his crucifixion, his God has made us free, and we are 
most intelligent and influential disci- therefore free indeed. But our creed 
p les and followers were ignorant of is the Bible, our rule of life is the 
its existence. Mark xv 45. Joseph of word of God. So we have professed 
Arimathea, an honorable co unselor, and so it should be. Thus we are 
which also waited for the Kingdom bound by an authority we all admit, 
of God, came and went in boldly unto not to defend, but to present its de 
Pilate, and craved the body of Jesus." fence to the world, fo r its defence is 

of God, spre"Ld out on its vwn pages, 
Brethren Lipscomb & Sewell :- I bearing royal impress, the signature 

atn yet alive, though not a,ble to do of heaven, and sealed with the K ings 
any work. Have been unable to seal. It may be asked, how this is 
work about six years, having the to be done. I think upor1 the origi

. hypertrophy of the hear t, yet I feel a nal plan. by proclamation and exem-
great desi re to see the cause of the plification, this our blessed Lord re
Lord. prosper. And as I cannot go quires at our hand.s. This is the 
as many of my brethren, every I"ord 's divine method. 
day to worship with the ch ildren of Bro. L ipscomb, our blessed Lord 
God, I love to hear from them. We went about doing good. Should we 
have just closed a very good meeting not all strive to follow him? Our 
at Franklin, which was conducted by Lord had but few friends, because He 
our beloved Bro., Wi ll iam Holt, of became poor; that we through his 
North Salem Ind., which resulted in . poverty might be rich. The prophet 
15 additions to the. church of Christ, sa.ys tha.t'•he was despised and rejected 
worshiping at F ranklin. of men. A man of sorrow and ac-

I send you one more subscriber for qua in ted with grief, and we hid as it 
t he Gospel Ad vocate. [n my last I were our faces from him, he was 
sent you six, and I would rejoice if despised and we esteemed him not," 
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etc. Why·? Because he was holy 
and reproved the"' orld of sin. They 
envied his glory and despiF>ed his 

' reproof. Oh, is it so with any of us 
now? Are we walking in his word? 
Are all OlF words good, to the use of 
edifying, that they may minister grace 
to the h<l:.ue_rs? Do they . flow from 
hearts filled with the love of God, 
which passeth knowledge? Does no 
evil communication proceed out of 
our mouths, and do all onr acts cor
respond with the truths of Him that 
speaks from Heaven? Brethren are 
we ready for the coming of our Lord? 
The Bible speab of the day ofjudg
ment. T ne clay when God will 
judge the secrets of men's hearts . 
The Psalmist David says that the 
ungodly shall not stand in the judg
ment. Oh, who shall abide the day 
of his coming, and who shull stand 
\\'hen He appears. Bless the name of 
the Lord. The ch ild of God can 
sny, come Lord, and come quickly, I 
am prepared to go . Roll on thou 
mighty. river of time. The eve of 
life with me has now arrived. By 
faith we view in the di~tance the 
Celestial city of our God. To depart 
and be with Uhrist, is far better 
than to abide here. We should 
always enquire after the ~piritual 

welfare of each other, and try to 
strengthen each other in the fa1th.We 
should watch over the tender lambs, 
who have been lately introduced into 
the fold. Oh, that I had t.he power 
to impress upon the minds of my 
brethren and sisters the importance 
and necessity of living in the full 
discharge of their duty. We are too 
slack and lukewarm in the causP. we 
profess to love. Let us dear breth
ren awake to a deeper sense of our 

obligation to our divine Master that 
we may be able to render our account 
with joy and not with grief. Brother 
Lipscomb where is the Little Man? 
Oh, that he would continue to give 
the lambs their food. 

Yom Bro. in Chri&t, 
D. A. KIMBROUGH. 

Ve1·million, illinois, Jan. 24, 1872 

ADDRESS.-Please say to the read
erd of the Gospel Advocate, that my 
address is Westline, Coss Co., 1\'Io. 

W. T. CEENSHAW. 

Brother J. M. F. Smithson, from 
near Bellbuckle, 'l'ennr,ssee, iutorms 
us that during the last year, there 
were one hundred and sixty-nine ad-. 
ditions in connection with his preach
mg labors. 

OBITUARIES. 

Died after a very short illness, at his resi
dence in Etowah County, J no. W. Estes aged 
seventy-n ine years. three months and two 
days. He was born in the State of Kentucky 
was early left an orphan, and when quite 
young he moved into Lincoln County Tenn. 
where in March 22nd 1816 he married Mary, 
daughter of the Rev. Warrick fl. Brister (of 
M. E. Church .) and tho following year moved 
into Alabama and settled in Brister's Cove. 

A devoted husband, affectionate Father, a 
kind and obliging neighbour . He· hud few 
superiors. He lenvcs to mourn his loss seveml 
Children, a large circle of friends, a brother 
two years older than himself and an nged 
pnlsy stricken widow, the compnnion of his 
youth . She benrs her loss with great fortitude 
looking forwnrd to the time when sh e vill be 
rcuni ted to him in another world. 

J ... s. S. A. ABBOTT. 
Jan. 10 1872. 

Died Oct 8th, 1871, bro. Martin H. Ragle, 
in Limestone county Ala. Brother Ragle was 
born in Enst Tennes~e Sullivan County, in 
1804, mnkig_g him sixty-seven vears old when 
he <;lied. .tie embraced Christianity about 
fourteen years ago, at Shoal Creek church, 
Giles ,ounty 'l.'enn. where his membership 
has been ever since. He suffered much, but 
bore it with fortitude, exhorting his children 
to be good Christians. His wife also died a 
few months before he did. H is Children nave 
lost an au·~ctionate fa thor, and Limestone Co. 
a good citizen . But they sorrow as those 
who have hope. 

T. F. BILLINGSLEY. 
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'f !RE,SIDE. 

LEARN TO WAlT. 

Learn to wait-lifo's hardest lesson 
Conned , percbn-):lce , through blinding tears, 

While the heart- tl5 ·obs sadly echo 
To the tread of passing years: 

L earn to wait Hope's slow fruition; 
F>tint not, though the way seem long; 

There is joy in each condition-
Hearts though suffering, may grow strong . 

Constant sunshine, ho wever welcome, 
Ne'er would ripen fruit or flower; 

Giant oaks owe half their grerttness 
To the scathing tempest's power. 

Thus a soul untouched by sorrow, 
Aims not at a high er state; 

Joy seeks not a brighter morrow: 
Only sad hearts learn to wait . 

Human strenth and human greatness 
Spring not from life's sunny side ; 

H eroes must be more than driftwood 
Flo>tting on a waveless t ide. 

RIGHT ABOUT ! FACE! 

[.From the New York Observer,) 

Tom Bently "hated" to do a great 
many things; especially those that 
required him to exert himself a little. 
He wasn't a lazy boy, either. He 
could shovel snow, and chop wood 
anQ weed the garden, and skate, and 
slide, and shout as long and as well as 

ny boy in the town-when he want 
ed to, I must add. History and 'sums 
he generally liked ; and when he 
kept his mind free from the idea that 
he had }onger and harder lessons to 
learn than ar,y othe~; boy in the coun 
try, and set dilligently to work, he 
learned them in half the time that he 
so often spent grumbling over the 
unopened book or the untouched 
sums. 

God had given him tools enough 
to do his work with, and the gi'ind
stone of Will was large enough to 

sharpen his instruments for every: 
task no matter how difficult, if he , 
had only set it turning. 

But of all the work and the lessons 
nothing was quite such a bug-bear 
~s the composition that Tom had to 
write every two weeks. Had to, I 
say ; because he knew that Miss Den
ny would "keep him in" at recess 
and after school till it was written. 
"If she 'd hit a fe11ow it would be bad 
enough ; but to sit in that great room 
that looks so dismal when nobody's 
in it, and to know, every time you 
looked at Miss Denny's face, there was 
a great 'you m-ust' written all over 
it, is the worbt kind of punishment." 

One evening Tom was hard at 
work (?) over his compositio n. Miss 
Denny had told the boys, t.wo weeks 
before, that they might choose their 
own topics, and in all that time Tom 
had not given two minutes steady 
thinking to the work that be knew 
must be done. He had tried at least 
six different pens, and written down 
as many headings on clean sheets 0f 
paper; and as the thought did not 
instantly come into his head at the 
first look at the subj ect, he grew dis
couraged, and as the pen slipped 
from his fin gers and his eyes glanced 
around the room, the restless eyes 
saw aud the idle fin gers seized moth
er's bright new sci~sors that lay · on 
the table, and he began the work of 
cutting ont paper dolls for littl e Alice. 
He never thought playit:!g with such 
thin"'S or at least helping his little ,..,, 
sister play with them, could be such 
sport. When mother looked up 
from her sewing, and said, "Finish 
your work, Tom?' ' he started up 
with such force, that Alice and her 
whole family of kings and queens, 
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their wardrobes and their palaces, 
were scattered ove.t the floor. 

Diu you ever sit by an open win
dow, on a warm day, and listen to the 
grumblings of the cloud.o that were 
slowly or rapidly g~.thering for the 
coming storm? If those clouds could 
only be scattered, the storm would 
be kept off. too ; wouldn't it ? There 
was a human storm coming up this 
evening; and if you had been in that 
pleasant bright parlor, you would 
1ave heard these grumbies as little 
alice went up to bed in mother's 
arms, hugging the poor empress, 
whosa he·ad just hung on by a wee 
mite of paper and Tom seated him
self at the table to go on with his 
work. "Couldn't see any use in 
writing such stuff!" said grumble 
first. "Never cr•uld think of a sub
ject," said grumble second. I won
der if Tom thought of the many 
times he had said on similar occa
sions, "Never could write on her 
subjects. The only way for a fel
low to write composition is to let 
!:im do all even to the subject." I 
wonder too, if Tom knew that when 
he "got mad," as he called it, he was 
not as careful in his speech as usual 
and that on those occasions he had 
a great deal to say about "fellars" 
"goin' ;" and, in fact, that this "mad" 
chopped off the words, that had done 
nothing but acted as his most obedi
ent servants in tell ing the whole 
world that 'l'om Bently had lost his 
temper . Yes, the storm was gather
ing faster and faster. He bit his teeth 
on the unoffeuding pen-handle till 
it crushed into splinters in his mouth; 
his blue eyes began to flash, and his 
forehead, usually so broad and fair, 
was all clouded by au unhappy frown. 

Everybody in the room tried to help 
him, but he objected to all the sug
jestions. 

Nine o'clock came. Aunt Kate 
gla'lced up from her book at the 
tired, restless boy. Father, com- · 
plaining of a headacb,e, fastened up 
the house and went off up stairs. 
Alice, awakened from her first sleep 
bell;an to cry, and mother went up to 
comfort her. She looked so tired as 
she rose to leave the room, that Aunt 
Kate said in her gentle tone, ' ' I 
wouldn't come down again to-night, 
Bertha. I'll stay to finish my book; 
and ~o if Tom won't object, I will 
keep him company." Tom didn't 
objectr-the first thing, by the way, 
that he bad not objected to the whole 
evening. Mother looked relieved, as 
she kissed her boy good night. Aunt 
Kate took up her book again, and 
Tom went on grumbling. 

So things want on for an hour 
longer, when Aunt Kate looked up 
from her page and said : "Tom, how 
long would it take you to copy the 
two pagas of paper that Miss Denny 
requires?" 

"Half an hour, if I took a lot of 
pains," was the answer . 

"Well , then, allowing ten minutes 
steady thinking-mind, I say steadg 
-you have had time, and I know 
you have brains enough, to have 
written three goo\l exercises, such as 
your teacher wants. Now listen to 
my proposition. I'll give you a subject 
that I had once, when I was a girl 
at school. It is, 'Right About I 
Face.' I was in pretty much the 
oame trouble that you are are in now. 
I had wasted almost as much time as 
you have to-night. I asked every 
one for a subject, and fretted at every 
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proposal. Your father, then quite a 
young man, lay on the sofa, studying 
his 'Manual of Arrus.' He had j ust 
joined a militia regiment, and was 
determined if a thorough .studying 
of rules could he! p him, that he would 
be a good soldier. I went over to 
wher6 he lay, took the book down 
from his hands, aod said, 'Teddy, 
(that was our pet name for him, you 
know), you must say something that 
will help me. Do give me some idea 
to write about.' 'Right about I Face! 
he answered jumping up so suddenly 
that, if he had notcaughtme, I should 
have tumbled over. Well, he did it 
in such a funny way that we all 
laughed. Whether, it was the laugh 
or the subject, or the thinking that I 
did over the words, they helped me 
in the composition then, and in many 
a time of doubt afterwards. Put this 
subject at the head of a fresh sheet 
of paper then set to work to think 
of some one thing that you can 
say on the subject. Try to have no 
other thought in your mind ; then if 
you have gained no new ideas before 
ten minutes are over I'll help you. 
I'll time you," she added, drawing 
out her watch, "and we'll neither of 
us speak till the time is out. Then 
after you''\ie written if it's not too 
late, I' ll preach you a bit of sermon 
with that as a text." 

The watch lay in Aunt I(ates soft 
palm, and her mind kept pace with 
the quick whirr of the little wheels 
as her thoughts went back to the 
long ago days of her composition 
writing. Tom knit his brows and 
really set to work. In less than five 
minutes he uttered a little chuckle of 
joy, winkeJ and nodded at his aunty, 
as if saying, "I've got 'em I" upset 11 

dish of flowers all over the table, in 
his eagerness to draw the ink bottle 
nearer, and went to work. Aunt 
Kate quitely wiped up the drops that 
oozed out from among some of her 
pet books down on the dainty carpet. 
Five-six-seven ; finally she looked 
up and said, 

"We may speak now." 
"Don't st.op me," said Tom, "I'm 

on the track now; its a splend id sub
ject." 

His aunt took up her book and 
read on in silence, only speaking 
when Tom wanted to know "if there 
were two m's in 'immense, ' " and 
"how to spell bayonets." Finally 
he held up the composition fin ished. 
"More than two pages, too." Great 
brave flourishes and exclamation 
points all over the pages. It was all 
about "war, " and "bayonets," and 
"swords flashing." Aunt Kate made 
herself an admiring audience of"one," 
and then Tom settled himself at his 
auntie's feet and asked for the ser
mon. It was a funny sort of sermon 
the _Pr'lacher and her congregation 
"talked back" to each other. 

"What would you think Tom of 
a general who saw his men running 
away from a battle, while he stood on 
a hill-top, saying, win the battle, 
::wd yet who never raised his vo ice to 
call to them, 'Right about ! Face !' 
and when they could see the enemy, 
and knew just where they were and 
who they were going .against, never 
cry out, 'Forward, march !" 

Tom thought just as we do, so he 
said, "He'd b ~ a big goose ." 

Then Aunt Kate began and preach
ed her little preach, as she called it 
telling Tom that he 'was the genera l 
and therfore a "goose," too; and 
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that all that evening he luid been through the Spirit." Eph. ii: 22. 
standing on that hill-top seeing his The church of the living God affords 
men-his i.magination, and thoughts to man the highest possible position 

· and memory, and will-running off he can occupy on this earth. People 
with their comrades from duty, and are generally fond of dwelling in pal
that be knew be had only to give ace3, where they can keep company 
them the word, when they would with the nobles of earth. They are 
turn "Right about'. and "Face ' the fond of possessing these stately man
difficulty. She to l(l. him, too, of his sions, in which they may entertain 
many faults and of the chances he the rich and refined of this world. a 

lost every day of putting down an Should we not then rather r ejoice in 
enemy, just because he "hated" to the privilege of dw~lling in the tem
exert himEelf. pie of God, the house of the Lord, 

When Tom woke up next morning the body of Christ, the churcli of the 
he determined to take that text for his living God, the pillar and ground of 
motto during the day, in his battles the truth? If we as Christians are 
against wrong. what we claim to be, then we const.i-

He didn 't become a pe?'(Pct boy, tute an habitation of God through 
by any means, b~cause he tried this hi s Holy Spirit. Should not k e 
"text;" but he became a better boy, very thought that we as Christians 
and a braver, stronger one, became - c(lllstitute the house in which the 
of its help. God of heaven dwells -by his Spir;t, 

When he was callled to one of the be one of the strongest inducements 
"hated" things, and he was rea.diug to us to live to the honor and glory 
or doing something equ'llly pleasant, of him who dwells with us? And if 
he did often hesitate and grumble as we would seek to keep an earthly 
in the old times. But ha had com- house in order, for the entertainment 
menced to use his motto, and things of friends in the flesh, should we not 
grew slowly different. much rather keep the house of God 

"Right about!'' Then a quick whirl in such o .·der as to constitute a suit
round on his heels, as he had seen able dwelling place for God, who is 
the soldiers do; a momen;t's pause the. best and noblest friend mortals 
after the words "face" and "forward," ever bad? And if we do not keep 
and at "march!" he wou:d tramp off his house in order, can we expect 
to his duty like a brave soldier. him t.o dwell with us? 

I wish ~orne other boy would take 
this motto, and turn general and 
marshal out his forces in the service 
of the Great King. 

J. H . 

The Church the Habitation of God. 

"In whom ye also are builded to
gether for an habitation of God 
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THE DISCUSSION. he bas made us both one, and bas 

But the truth that Christ was broken down the middle wall of par-

b 
. titian ; having abolished in his flesh 

uncd and rose again and conse. 
quently is the son ofGod, is the truth the enmity, even the law ~f com-
of which rested the spiritual temple mandments contained in ordi'nances 
of God. Paul, Cor. 2-2, says, "I de- for to make in himself of twain, one 
termined to know nothing among new man, so making peace, and that 
you but Christ and him crucified." be might reconcile both un~o God in 
iii :-10-11. "I have laid the founda- one body by the cross. &c." The 
tion, and another buildeth thereon. kingdom established and opened be
For other foundation can no man lay fore the Sheddwg of the blood of 
than that is laid . which is Christ Christ would present the anomaly 
Jesus." of a house erected before the cement 

This truth, as the foundat,ion could that binds the different parts into one 
not be laid until Christ was crucified. whole into one comely temple of thtl 
Hence a Church before the death of living God, was prepared. 
OhriBt would be a Church builded Previous to his death,. they asked 
before the corner stone was laid. nothing in his name, and acted in his 

9th. The blood of uhrist was name as he aeted in the name of 
the cement that should bind in . one his Father. He kept his disciples 
whole the different parts. Blood in Gods name, Jno. x.iv :-13-xvi-24 
cements, Kingdoms. Earthly king- 4. "Whatsoever ye ask the Father 
doms cemented by human blood in my name he will give it you." 
CJ unibles. But there is a kingdom Hitherto ye have asked nothing in 
cemented by blood that will stand my name, ask and ye shall receive 
forever. The Kingdom of Jesus that your joy may be full." 
Christ cemented by the blood ofthe They were to begin in his name at 
Son of God. Eph. xi :-13. But now ·Jerusalem after the death of Christ. 
in Christ Jesus yew ho sometimes were Luke 24-4 7 · 
far off, are made nigh by the blood "I tell you there be some ~~ :tnding 
of Christ. For he is our peace for here which shall not taste of death 
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. until t~ey see the king~om of God." l b~t whom say ye that I am. Peter 
Mark Ix-1.-Mat. xvi-28. There Said, the Christ of God," and be 
be some standing here which shall straightly charged them to tell no 
not see death until they see the son man that thing." Mat. xvi -20. After 
of man coming in his Kingdom." He his death the commission is, "Go ye 
bad come in his fleshly body, this into all the world and preach the 
they had seen. But he will come Gospel to every creature." 
in and through his Kingdom, his During his personal ministry he 
spiritual body. The disciples had spake in parables to illustrate what 
not yet seen this kingdom or spirit- the kingdom would be. A parable is 
ual body· an illustration of some institution 

Luke xii :-31. The disciples were operation, character, or quality, absent 
to seek the kingdom of Heaven, or unkn own, by some institution, 
Christ promises the Kingdom to process or fact, present or known. 
them. '·Rather seek ye the King- Before the establishment and or
darn of God and all these things ganization of the Kingdom, when it 
shall be added urJto you." "It is was absent and its operations un
your Fa~er's good pleasure to give known, parables were spake to 'illus
you the Kmgdom." It had not yet trate and give an idea of its true 
been given to the disciples . character. After Pentecost no para-

Mat. xviii :-1-3. The apostles had ble was ever spoken . 
not entered into the Kingdom of Parables pertain to and are charac
Heaven. "Verily I say unto you, teristic of prophetic teaching. When 
except ye be converted and become the kingdom was present its working 
as a littlfl child you shall in no wise power, no paqble or illustmtion was 
enter the Kingdom oi Heaven." needed, hence none· used. The use of 

Luke xix-11. They thought the parables by the Savior up to his 
Kingdom of Heaven should imme- death indica,te the Kingdom was not 
diately appear," He spake a parable yet Opened to the world. 
to c,on:ect the idea. This was only The Church is the body of Christ_ 
a few .days before his . death, the He did not have two bodies at one 
qposfles are looking for the Kingdom and the same time. Destroy this 
xxi-31. ' 'l:lo .likewise when ye see tempi(' and I will build it in three 
.these things come to pass. Know days. 
ye that the .Kingdom of God is nigh Luke xxiv-21. "But we trusted 
at hand. that it had been he which. should 

During t.hc li'fetime of Christ he have redeemed I srael." The two 
Eought _privacy and requested his Apostlc:s that journeyed towa,rd Em
disciples not to make him known. maus. He expounded to them the 
He was .preparing the material. thiogs concerning himself. They 
When .the worK ,:was.com,pleted they did not understand the nature of the 
were to procla~m fwm the :housetop Kingdom. A .temporal redemption 
and preach the glad tidings to every of Israel from Romish bondage was 
crea.ture undar the wbo!e 'He!lvens. what they expectf'cL 
Luke ix-20-23. " He said unto them Acts i.-3-6. The Apostles, who 
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were to open . that K ingdom and 
rule as princes in it, give forth its 
law--bind aud loose, prescribe terms 
of Salvation and condemnation. and 
who were to Le chosen witnesses, to 
whom was intrusted the announce
ment of the Gospel and the conduct 
of his Kingdom as princes of the 

·Spiritual realm-were entirely igno
rant both of the existence and nature 
of the Kingdom. In the last inter 
view they had with him before his 
resurection, they ask, "Lord wilt 
thou at thi~ time restore the King
dom to Israel? J esus answered, "It 
is not for you to know the times or the 
seasons which the Father hath put 
in his own power." 

Mat. v-18. "Till Heaven and earth 
pass away, one jot or tittle shall in 
no wise pass from the law till all be 
fulfilled ." 

All was not fulfilled until Christ 
was crucified. Luke xxtv: 46. 
H ence the law did not pass 
away until Christ died. J no. xix-28 
Christ was under the law, Luke xi-
22-27 - Gallatians iii-10-13. iv-4. 
God sent forth his son made of 
woman, made under the law, to re
deem them that were under the law, 
that :we might receive the adoption 
of sons. When did Christ get from 
under ~he law ? he suffered the curse 
under the law when he was nailed 
to the cross. He fulfilled the law 
and took it out of the way, nailing it 
to the cross. 

He was made under the law to )'e
deem them that were under the law. 
H e did not pass from under tP..e law 
until that redemption had taken 
place. He redeemed by his blood 
shed on the cross. 1st Peter l--18. 

The law of Moses was in force 

until he took it out of the "'ay, 
nailing it to the cross. 

When and where and by whom 
was it established ?-the law from 
Mt. 

1 
Zion, the word of the Lord 

from Jerusalem. Repentance and 
remission of sins preached in his 
name among all nations beginning at 
Jerusalem --Tarry at Jerusalem. 
Peter was to open the door.-The 
authority of Peter. The great and 
terrible day of the Lord all concen
trate a.t Jerusalem on Pentecost. 

The head of the body-the cement 
-the corner-stone, the king, are all 
ready-the Holy Spirit comes, chris
tens it as the new church, the begin
ning birth day on ea,·th of.,he ever
lasting kingdom. 

Acts xi: 47 . After the descent 
of the H oly Spirit the worshippers 
are immediately called a church. 

Acts xi: 15. "Th(; Holy Spirit 
fell on them as on us at the begin
ning.' ' The beginning of what? 

Hebrews xii: 28, "Wherefore we 
receiving a new kiugdom which can
not be moved-let us have grace 
whereby we may serve God with rev· 
erence and Godiy fear." 

Eph. xi ; 21. The Apostles were 
fouudation stones in the building. 
Christ the chief corner-stone. They 
were not fully endowed and authori
zed as apostles until the day of Pen-
tecost. Ephesiansiv: 11. ' 

Then the church could not be 
builded· t)gether upon the apostles as 
foundation stones before they were 
fully endowed with the apostleship 
and the Apostolic Mission and au
thority. 

Scriptures that seem to indicate 
the church was in existence during 
the life of Christ. 
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These Scriptures are often prophet- think is this: The invitation's being 
ic, which speak of things future as extended to t~e bad as well, as the 
though they are present or even past. good, leads you to think that good
Examples: To us a child is ·horn, a ness or righteousness was not made 
son is given. I John saw the New a condition of remaining a guest at 
Jerusalem coming down out of Heav- the King's table; therefore, the 
en as a bride adorned for her hus- ''robe" · must mean something else. 
band. JJuke xvii : 20-21. Luke xi : But, it seems to me, that it makes no 
20. difference about the bad's being invi-

Illustrate. The establishment of ted as well as the gooJ; for t1e Gos
t~e confederacy was preached from pel invitation, you know, is extended 
the days of Abraham Lincoln's elec- to both the bad and the good; and 
tion, and all men pressed violently both alike must get ready for the 
into a confederacy. Yet it was unor- wedding. Tlterefore, it appears to 
ganized. The violent took by force. rue, that if the Parable represents 
Swept forcibly everything out of the the union of the people of God with 
way of the popular current. his Sou in marriage (which is your 

The :arne of the 1st American rev- opinion,) the robe, or "wedding gar
olution. The elements of the king- ment" of the similit.ude must repre
dom were present in their unorgaui~ sent the f.' "robe of righteousness," 
zed and prep~.ratory state. with which the "Lamb's wife" pre -

BRos. J. NEWMAN and W. T. LEE: 
It is lVith the greatest pleasu:e that 
I attempt, this morning, to reply 
briefly to your communications of 
Nov. 23 and 29, 1871. It has been 
my sincere wish, all the time that my 
articles have been coming out in the 
Advocate, that some careful readers, 
or candid critics, would point out 
such defects, deficiencies, and mis-

·takes as they might discover, so that 
if these chapters should ever be revi
sed for publication in the form of a 
book, all serious errnrs might be cor
rected. I ~m therefore glad that 
you have, in so kind a spirit, calle'd 
my attentiQn to difficulties which ap
pear to have arisen in your minds 
while reading chapters lxxi and lxxiii. 

Respecting the "robe of righteous
ness," I shall speak first, as Bro. 
N ewmau's writing is of the earliest 
date. Your difficuity, brother, I 

pared herself, (See Rev. xixth chap
ter.) This robe is to be obtained by 
accepting the Gospel invitation, com
ing to Christ in his church, and ma
king due preparation for the great 
Wedding Supper of the Lam b. 

In answer to Bro. Lee: I deem 
it necessary to do little more than 
cite you, my brother, to the Twenti
eth chapter of Revelations, where I 
think you wi ll find a solution ofyour 
difficulty. If you remember, this 
chapter was referred to, in my article 
co,ncerning Hades . You cannot, it 
appears reconcile the statement based 
on the Parable of the Rich Man and 
Lazarus, that the wicked are torment
ed in Hades immediately after death, 
-this statement, I say, you cannot 
reconcile with the fact of a judgment, 
at which the world is to be tried, 
and the wicked separated from the 
just, to be punished. But if you 
cannot see how the wicked could be 
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tormented in Hades, before they 
have been judged, can you be indu
ced to take the ground (which some 
are trying to maintain,) that the 
wicked soul lies dormant, or remains 
in an unconscious state, between 
death. and the resurrection? I think 
you will not attempt to maintain this 
ground; nor will you contend that 
the soul of the wicked, who has died 
in his sins, will remain in a state of 
happiness till the day of judgment! 
What better conclusion, then, can be 
drawn from the Parable than the one 
I drew, when I concluded, with Fla
vius Josephus , that "temporary pun
ishments" were administered to the 
wicked in Hades.? But, a llow me 
here to qnote a few lines from the 
chapte~ already referred to : 

"And I saw the dead, small and 
great, standing in front of the throne; 
and another book was opened , which 
i ll the Book of Life : and the dead 
we.m judged out of the things that 
were recorded in the books, according 
to their doings . And the sea gave 
up the dead that were in it; and 
death and Hades gave up the dead 
that were in them : and they were 
judged, every one, according to their 
works." 

The imprisonmem of souls in 
Hades, resembles the confinement 'of 
criminals in jail, prior to the day of 
trial and condemnation. The con
fine ment of the r ighteous in the Un
seen, may be 'Compared to that of a 
prisoner, who enjoys a g reat deal of 
liberty. But I leave t?P. subject 
wi th you, for the present, tr•tsting 
that, if this is not satislactory, or if 
other difficulties arise, you will free l:y 
communicate your impressions. I 
shall read with pleasure any friendly 

criticisms, corrections, or sugges tions 
that may be offered by my brethren. 

Your brother in Christ, 
W. PINKERTON. 

Uniopolis, Oh1"o, J an 25, 1872. 

WOMAN. 

What sort of a being the coming 
woman will be, is a question on which 
there are various opinions. Some 
think she will wear short hair, short 
skirts, long boots, give up the re
Rponsibilities of maternity, engineer 
a political caucus, .run for alderman, 
go on 'Change, and, in a word, take 
her place in commercial and civil af
fairs as though she were a mlfn. The 
ideal does not strike us a<s particular
ly enticing. Having a great rever
ence for woman, our sen timents to
ward her are somehow connected 
with the idea that she is a woman
not merely the female of human spe
cies, enough like a rna~:. to go in the 
same harness-but a feminine mind 
and soul shnped to be the compliment 
to a man's mind and soul; neither 
greater nor less than a man, but dif
ferent from him. 

H er vocation, ordained of God in 
her physical structure and mental 
and moral type, for aught we can 
perceive, is not less in dignity or 
worth. We can not get a stand-point 
for sympathy with the outcry agai nst 
t be "dishonor," which by some is 
thought to attach to her domestic 
life. The care of the family, the 
thousand industries which make 
.home sweet and attractive, inc] ud e, 
to our mind, the administration of 
the grandest forces of society. In
deed the roots of all the o-ood there 
~s i.n the worTd being in th~ family
m JUSt such famili es as are moulded 
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by modest, industrious, thoroughly 
scrupulous, intelligent and beauty
loving woman, it is hard to under
stand how it should not be universal
ly and vigorously affirmed that she is 
practically the jo?'Ce in all human af
fairs. 

There is, however, a grain of some
thing in the gross ideal of the reform
ers, which, washed of the unclean 
mass in which it is embedded, de
serves attention. It is the demand, 
that woman shall not be to so great 
an extent the pet and toy of home 
and society, that she .;hall be more of 
a visible factor in the world's !if~. 

We call it "a grain," because with 
exceptions, woman does her full share 
in the downright work, as well as the 
moulding of the world. If there are 
a great many id le and incapable wo
men, whose chief occupation out of 
bed, is eating, adorning their persons, 
reading novels, and airing themselves 
in public places, and making them 
selves agreeable to society, there are 
also a great many men who in their 
way, which is often far worse, prosti
tute their time and talents. 

Justifying her against unmerited 
reproach, it is not intimated that wo
man is all that she ought to be, or 
even all that she might be easily, nor 
that there are not many unsound and 
~orne very hurtful theories o± woman
liness prevalent among the anti-re
formers of both sexes. On the con. 
teary, there is room ±or a thorough 
rev1ew of her duties and possibili
ties. 

The average woman-it is only 
fair to ~ake her at the average
might be more than she is in her 
whole being,-more as a thinker, 
more as a companion to other women 

and to men, and more as a worker. 
She loves beauty. Indeed, she is 
both an artis t and a work of art~ 

God made her so; and whoever 
would unmake her in this respect is 
on ly a superficial observer o± the ele
mmts which go to make up moral 
power. Suppose, therefore, we ap
plaud rather than sneer at her taste 
in regard to her own person, her 
bouse, and whatever she has in hand; 
there is yet left room for the charge 
that she is frequently a work of a1·t' 

in at least two senses beside the le
gitimate one, and that she manages 
to paralyze, or misspend, a vast 
amount. of brain-power, and as a con
sequence an equal amount of moral 
power, in allowing her art-gift to run 
the riot of fashion and mure than 
senseless show. 

The average woman might find 
time to know more than she does 
know of things outside the routine 
of her daily life.-She might elevate 
the conversation of the table and the 
drawing-room into an exchange of 
observations and valuable thoughts 
without deaden ing the flavor of sooial 
intercourse. She might as the rule, 
and not as the exceptional case, be a 
more efficient and practical worker 
in the Church and in society without 
imvairing the comeliness of her wo
manhood, or abandon ing her place as 
the center-point of domestic enjoy
ment. 

But how shall the improvement be 
effected? Some say, give her her 
" rights," and that will work all need
ed change. But. to say nothing of 
the fact that she has already- and 
not she alone, but men ll;lso- more 
"rights" than she can well manage, 
'the remedy does not agree with t.he 
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true philosophy of development. 
The problem is, not to make her 
more masculine, but more every way 
as a woman? Some light is thrown 
on the question by the change which, 
during thl' last ten or fift eea years, 
has been effected in the education 
and employments of women. On 
the old theory, that she did not need 
so solid an education as a man, her 
studies and whole school training 
were made second or third rate- an 
accommodation to her supposed weak
ness. Now the young woman is de
manding a trial of her powers in the 
severest academic di scipline the coun
try affords. She is found, also, main 
taining her place in various profes
sions and iadustries, keeping her wo
manhood unimpaired, and command
ing the respect of the other sex. In
deed, it looks as though employment 
might shortly become the most direct 
road to the better sort of matrimonial 
alliances. Women engaged in higher 
kind of industries, abating a prejudice 
of society which is fast passing away, 
lJave !jS muc-h in them to produce the 
glamour in which rreu lose their 
hearts, and besides have more health, 
more poise and self-re liance than 
their ~ore favored (?) si~ters; and 
men are t.:ot slow to observe it. 

The desired improvement we be
li eve is to be secured by education
the education of the school, which is 
rapidly becoming what it ought to 
have been long ago, and the educa
tion in industry. The greatest de
ficiency just now is in the latter. It 
demands serious attention. A young 
lady finishes her course in the schools; 
what is she to do next? Be a house
hold pet, run the rounds of society, 
and keep herself in the market for 

marriage? That has been too large
ly the course of the daughters ofrich 
or thrifty men. Studies are aban
doned, and no work is done which is 
not secondary to the pleasures of the 
time- till marri age and maternity. 
If the maternity does not come, as 
in many insta nces it does not, then a 
longer period of the same sort of life 
as before. Ia this wise ? How can it. be 
expected that a woman will not show 
as long as she lives the effects of this 
wal:!te period; tha.t pers i~tent indus- · 
try of any sort will not always stand 
in the way of duty; that the nobler 
aims of life will not always be defer
red to a convenient seasJn? 

A young man comes out of school 
or college to do something, His 
father may be a millionare . It makes 
little difference. The son must go in 
harness. He is reckoned a nobody 
if he does not, and his· father a very 
unwise man if he does not set him at 
work. And this is that which makes 
a man of him. Why should not a 
young woman pursue a course some
what similar? Why would it not do 
her good, as well as the young man, 
to be tied r igidly to hours, to inter
ests of one :;ort or another, and take 
her social enjoyments, as he 1loes, as 
relantion nfter work? Would not 
the ambition generated or quickened, 
the self-reliance gained, the satisfac
tion always attendant on the sense of 
being of use, develop and strengthen 
the woman as it does the man? vVe 
believe the effect would be most 
~ealthy in breaking up, or rather 
preventing, desultory habits, in fos
tering a right kind of self-approval, 
and generally in making another and 
better sort of woman . I .ndeed, if it 
were a part of the programme to send 
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every young woman, on leaving the 
schools, to an apprenticeship in some 
business establishment where talent 
is required, it would be a stride for
ward for women. 

There may be no necessity, how
ever, for sending young women out 
of the house for this sort of educa
tion-though the inflexibility of in 
terests in the hands of others than 
parents would bt' a great good. 'rhe 
same sort of education may be secu
red at home. Domestic duties might 
be assigned, from wh ich there should 
be no escape. Studies might be pur
sued with the same rigid conformity 
to hours and the sarr.e exclusion of 
diverti;.,g engagr.ments; an ambition 
in any laudable d.irection might be 
fostered with the same devotion as 
the young man of the world has for 
his calling, and then there be left 
hours enough, as there should always 
be, for the pleasures of society. 

A period of idleness is a bad thing 
- and if it be lengthened out into six 
or eight years, an almost irreparabiy 
bad thing. A period of hap-hazard 
industry, involving no di scipline, 
promoting no regularity of mental 
habit is of little value, little at least 
compared with the good of all kinds 
that attends a thoroughly disciplined 
Jife .- lntfwior·. 

QUERY. 

Br·o. Lipscomb :-In your response 
of No. 47, beginning page 1101, you 
use the following language, to -wit: 
"While this is true there are some 
things in referenoe to which we are 
satisfied. One of these is, that those 
same persons WPre aiJpointed only to 
the work of seeing the Grecian 
widows fed." But just here I will 

make another quotation that just 
precedes the above. "We have time 
and again expressed our inability to 
come to a satisfactory conclusion on 
the subject of church officers, and 
church organization." Yet ifi under
stand you, the weight of your argu
ment is against it so far as I can 
judge. I hope thnt I am mistaken. 

Now I desire to quote the first 
verse of 6th chapter of Acts, which 
please read and see if"'Correctly done. 
''And in those days when the num
ber of the disciples was multiplied, 
there arose a murmering of the Gre
cians against the Hebrews, because 
their widows only were neglected etc . 
According to the above quotations, 
it appears that the seven were set a 
·part for a specific work which makes 
your position correct. But I ask 
are the facts that way. I think you 
will say not. 

Next I will quote fwm the 3rd 
verse? Therefore Brethren look you 
out among you seven men of honest 
report, full of the Holy Ghost and 
~isdom, whom we may appoint over 
this business. I will ask if the idea 
conveyed in tcis verse is not general, 
if so, is tllere not a discrepancy in the 
first verses of this <.Jhapter according 
to the position you have taken in 
using the word only, which is not to 
be fvund in the connection . 

Now what are the necessitie~ for 
the appointments of these same per
sons. It appears from the 2d chapt. 
of Acts, verse 41, that three thous. 
and were added Oll the day of Pente
cost, and chapt. 4, verse 4, 5000; and 
chapter 5, 12 to 17, it appears that 
the increase was so great and of 
course increased the labor of t he 
Apostles, and all of this within the 
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year ~3 Now in view of the above 
facts let us look at the · surroundings 
of the Apostles at this time, when a 
new place of salvation has been intro
duced and the vast importance of the 
subject, which if succeRsful, must 
revolutionize the entire world, or all 
is lost to them. 

bible that the murmuring was among 
the Hebrews, because their (the 
Hebrew) widows come to the apostles' 
ears. That they had selected seven 
men, to set over this work. What 
work? To what does this refer. It is' 
a demonstrative pronoun. It speci
fically points out the noun to which 

So it is evident that the labors of it refers. To what does it refer ? 
tl1e Apostles were g reat, and may we 
not reasonably infer that the disciples 
seeing what they had to do, and 
thinking that they were undergoing 
more than their physical powers 
would bear, and realizing the impor
tance of their aid and council, were 
scouring the past for precept or ex
ample, th'1t they might take a por
tion of the burden from them, when 
they remembered the interview be
tween Moses and his father-in ~luw an 
account of which is found in the 18th 
chapter of E'xodus, but particularly 
from 16th verse to close of chapter, 
from which it will be seen that Moses 
took council from hts father-in-law. 
Compare the 20th verse of this chap
ter with the 4th verse of 6th chapter 
of Acts, and see if there is not a sim
ilarity of position of the respective 
parties . But proving that this arti 
cle will take up more spare than you 
can reasonably allow, I will only 
add that it may be true, that I am no 
lay·man, but I must insist that if 
your position be correct as appears 
in my quotation of your response, 
that I am a layman, and that the 
office that I have been appointed to, 
is not recol<nized by the scripture. 

' LAYMAN. 

After all of our brothers reason
able inferences and his analogies to 
Moses and J ethro, it remains in the 

But one work has been mentioned, 
that work was feeding the Grecian 
widows, no other is referred to, ~o 
other can be introduced without a 
violation of all the principles of lang
uage. Seven were selected, every 
one of the Grecian foreigners to 
look after their own widows. God 
never appointed the Grecians to dis
tribute Hebrew offer ings to Hebrew 
widow~ , when so much jealousy exists 
as did there. 

Whether our remarks were for or 
against any established system, we do 
not know, nor do we care to consider . 
If they are according to the word of 
God, we are satisfied. 

D. L. 

What has the Death of Christ Accom
plished for the World? 

' No.4. 

We endeavored to show in the pre
ceeding article, that according to that 
view of the atonement which makes 
it the payment of a debt or of a ran
som, in the literal sense of the terms, 
all for whom Jesus died, must be 
saved upon the principles ofjusticc; 
and that no mercy is shown, either by 
God or Christ, except in the sense of 
pity only, and that in this view of 
the case, tlrere is no such a thing as 
pardon. But. says the U nitarian1 "1 
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admit that Christ showed mercy only 
in the sense of pity, as when a friend 
pays a debt for another, or when the 
good Samaritan had mercy on the 
man who fell among thieves. But I 
contend that God forgives sins because 
he has authority to do so, as the 
Supreme Ruler-there being no au
thority above Him." But this ex
planation will not do either; for we 
have shown that mercy in the sense of 
pardon, is destructi.ve of authority, so 
far as all human ideas of authority 
and justice are concerned. But I 
only mean to argue that justice and 
mercy are antagonistic according to 
human wisdom, and all the ideas of 
justice and mercy established among 
men. We rejoice to believe that ac
cording to principles in iihe divine 
government unknown to us, or but 
partially understood, "mercy and truth 
have met together." 

The atonement is governmental. It 
does, in some sense, so modify or sus
penCWhe justice of God, that "God 
may now be just in ju>:~tifying the 
sinner who believes in Jesus."' In 
other words, the death of Christ has 
the effect to sustain the authority of 
God in the highest sense, while at 
the same time pardon, full and free, 
is offered to the sinner No man can 
fully explain the principle upon which 
this is done. But we ought not to 
expect to comprehend the wonders of 
salvation in their depth and height, 
for "the love of Christ passeth under
standing." Nor can we fully com
prehend upon what principle the in
norent should suffer for the guilty, 
and that tl~e guilty, by virtue ot the 
suffering of the innocent, should be 
released from guilt and from the pen
alty of the law. Still we accept it 

as true, because the scripture so de
clares. "He was wounded for our 
transgressions, he was br~ised for 0ur 
iniquities: The chastisement of our 
peace was upon him; and with hirl 
stripes we are healed," and again: 
"The Lord hath laid on him the ini
quity of us al l." Also, "Christ hath 
once suffered for sins, the just for the 
unjust, that be might bring us to 
God." 
The death of Christ has its effect 
npon God and also upon humanity. 
As offered to God it is called a pro
pitiation for sin, and has the effect 
to justify God in. forgiving sins. As 
offered to man, it is called reconcilia
tion, and has the effect to reconcile 
us to God. And the great argument 
of the gospel by which this is effect
ed is thus sun:med up by the apos 
tles; "He hath made him to be sin 
for us who know no sin, that we 
might be made the righteousness of 
God in h~m." And, to paraphrase the 
argument a little, it runs thus: "If 
God has done so much for us as to 
make him to be sin for us who kn ew 
no sin, that we might be made the 
righteousness of God in him; if he 
has !;tid our sins upon him, and im
puted his righteousness to us, we 
ought surely to be reconciled to his 
author ity forever. And such we find 
to be, in reality the e±Iect of the 
death of Christ upon men. And as 
we have written these four .. articles 
chiefly for the skeptic, we offer to all 
such the following proposition. Show 
me a single case ia all human gov
ernments where universal pardou 
to rebels both for past and future 
offences, has been, or can be offered, 
upon any conditions such as will · 
maintain fully the authority of the 
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government, and due respect for the soul is captivated and bound m 
law, and we will admit that the death · everlasting fealty to tLe throne of 
of Christ has brought us nothing God, held by the sweetest fetters ever 
which God could not as well have worn, by a tie that is stronger than 
given without it. But as we are sure death and lasting as eternity. "Near
that no man living will attempt to est the throne and first in song," re
show this, it only remains to show generated humanity will surpass all 
that this is all accomplished by the the elder sons of God in their un
''pTeaching of the cross." Every one 
conversant with the gospel knows 
that pardon is offered to the sinner 

shaken loyalty, and their undying 
love to their God and their redeemer. 

c. w. SEWELL. 

Church News. 
· upon such mild and easy term~;, that 

it may be said to be free- without 
money and without price-free as 
the air we breathe. Not only is this Bro. T . B. Larimore, of Florence, 
true of sins that are past, but sins Ala., closed his year's labors with us 
yet in the future may be foagiven till the 3d. J .. onl's day, in December last. 
the end of life, upon terms equally He came here last September a year, 
mild and easy. and held a protracted meeting. We 

Now we ask does this amnesty des- then engaged his.services for the en
troy the authority of the law and suing year to preach 4th Lord's day 
give license to sin, as we know such in each month. During this time,.he 
measures would do in a human aov- held two protracted meetings-in 
ernment? Nay verily. The hypo~rite f. all delivered sixty discourses, result
doubtless perverts the mercy of God ing in ninety additions to the church 
into an indulgence. This we admit. We granted him leave of absence in 
But the man whose heart has been August and September to visit Bald
renewed by the Sa>ior's love and wyn, Mis ., and Jackson, Tenn. , to 
purified by faith, is more opposed to hold protracted meetings. At each 
sin when he is feasting upon the joy place he added many to tha church. 
of sins forgiven than at any other His labors here in all respects have 
time. This fact is demonstratnd in been most satisfactory. Highly 
innumerable instances wherever the respected heads of families, estima
gospel is preache~ and sinners obey. ble young ladies and gentlemen have 
Here is the wonder of wonders. beeu translatt'd from the kingdom of 
Guilty man is treated as if he had Satan into the kingdom of God's 
no~ sinned . . His sins are all sunk in dear son. His visits here have not 
the vortex of oblivion. Yet God is only been the means of relig1ous 
fully justified, and his authority more culture and enjoyment, but afforded 
fully sustained than it would have opportunities of renewing ties of 
been b~ the full punishment of every friendship and religious fellowship. 
rebel of the race of Adam. At the As he leaves, we express our sincere 
same time such an exhibition of love regret at parting with him, and our 
and mercy is presented to t.he sinner high appreciation of his faithful 
that his stony heart is melted; his labor among us. The church pros-
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pered and grew in numbers and in Acts ii-4, we learn that after there 
piety under his life inspiring minis- did come a sound from heaven as of 
tration. 

We let our prayers ascend to 
heaven in his behalf, for his preser
vation, and that he may prove true 
and faithful to the end, and be instru
mental in the' hand oi God in turn
ing many from the service of sin to 
the service of God. 

Done by the order of the church, 
at Collierville, Tenn. 

John A. Farley,} 
S.D. Mangum, Committee. 
J. K. Waddy. 

Essays on the Rely Spirit No, 7. 

It was our intention in this num
ber, to enter upon the subject of the 
reception of the Spirit in general, 
but after reflection it appeared better 
to write a brief article on the baptism 
of the H . ly Spirit. There are but 
six texts of scripture that speaks of 
the baptism in the Holy Spirit. 
These virtually amount to but three, 
since four of the six all utter but one 
thought. In each of the four gos
pels, is found a declaration that Christ 
should baptize with or in the Holy 
Spirit. We shall quote but one of 
these utterances, and select Mark 
i -8. "I indeed have baptized you 
with water, but he shall baptize you 
with the Holy Spirit." This single 
utterance, then, is all the light the 
gospels furnish in regard to the sub
ject, and this merely foretelling an 
event. In Acts i-5, we are informed 
that the Savior between the time of 
his resurrection and tlat of his as
cension told his disciples that the 
promise would soon be fulfilled, and 
that they should be baptized in the 
Holy Spirit not many days hence. In 

a rushing, mighty wind, filling all 
the house wherein the disciples were 
sitting, that " they were all filled with 
the Holy Spirit." This occurring 
not many days after the declaration 
of Christ just noticed, leaves but 
little doubt on the mind, that here 
we have a case oi . baptism in the 
Holy Spirit. 

Eight years, as is commonly sup
posed, roll away, during which time 
the gospel has been preached only to 
Jews, and the record of events trans
piring in this great wl:iile, is silent as 
death concerning a baptism in the 
Holy Spirit. But when Peter is 
sent to the house of Cornelius, a 
Gentile, to preach to them the gos
pel, while speaking to the household 
of this Gentile, the Holy Spirit fell 
on all those who heard the word. 
(Read Acts x.) 

Peter in rehearsing the matter of 
Gentiles being received of God, tells, 
Acts xi-I5, that as he began to speak 
the Holy Spirit fell on them as on 
the Jewish disciples at the beginning, 
and that he then remembered the 
word of ~he Lord, that He said 
"John indeed baptized in water, but 
ye shall be baptized in tht: Holy 
Spiht." And now t,he volume of in
spiration dismisses forever the sub
ject 1 of baptism in the Holy Spi1·it, 
save in 1st Cor. xii-13, to tell us that 
by this baptism, first of the Jews, 
then of the Gentiles, both are brought 
into one body. We conclude from 
this brief outline of the subject, 
First, that from the day of Pente
cost to the conversion of the family 
of Oornelius, that there was no in
stance of baptism in the Holy Spirit, 
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though the Holy Spirit was given 
doubtless thousands of times in the 
interim, as at the city of Samaria 
(See Acts viii), If any of the recep
tions of the Holy Spirit during these 
eight years were baptism in the Holy 
Spirit, it would seem strange that 
Peter should overlook all these in
stances, and go back to the scen'e on 
Pentecost to find an event similar to 
that occurring in the house of Corne
lius. Should an event happen with 
us to-day that happened ten years 
ago, and had often happened during 
the intervening ten years, we would 
·not speak of the event as similar to 
one ten years ago, but as similar to 
one happening last month, or last 
year. We conclude, secondly, ·that 
as after the event in the house of 
Cornelius, we have no similar event 
on record, and no allusions to any 
such events occurring: There were 
but two baptisms in the Holy Spirit 
in connection with the christian econ
omy. This view seems reasonable too 
when we bear in mind the object ac
complished by these two baptisms. 
One :flung wide open the kingdom to 
the Jews, the other opening the 
door of faith to the Gentile world . 
Thvre being no similar object to be 
accomplished, the necessity for the 
baptism in the Holy Spirit ceased. 

J. L. T. HOLLAND. 

A DEBATE. 

Brethreu L . &; S.: A debate iook 
place here between R. 1\'I. Thrasher 
a Baptist and J. J. Williamson a 
disciple of Christ. 

It began on monda:y the 25th. day 
of December 1871, -and continued 
five days. Seven propositions were 

discussed. Thrasher affirms : 
1st. The Scriptures teach that man 

by nature is totally depraved. 
2nd. Repentance in th,e commis

sion precedes faith or trust in God. 
3d. For sinners to pray for the 

pardon of sins before baptism, is in 
accordance with the teaching of the 
Bible. 

4th. l\'Ian according to the Scrip
tures can be pardoned justified and 
saved without water baptism. 

5th. The Missionary Baptist 
Church wa~ set up by Christ before 
Pentecost. 

Williamson affirms : 
1st. Baptism preceded by faith 

and repentance is· a condition of par
don. 

2nd. Man may be a Christian and 
dep:ut from the faith as to be so 
finally lost. 

The debate was conducted in a good 
and Christian Spirit both speakers 
seeming t.o avoid saying anything to 
wound the feelings. The moderators 
found n<;> difficulty in maintaining 
good order during the whole dis
cussion and the best of behavior and 
good feelings was manifested among 
the friends of the debatants. 

The di:seiples of John the Baptist 
and their cause did not suffer from 
the want of ability and skill on the 
part of its advocate but from its in
herent weakness and defeat of error. 
1\'Ir. Thrasher has Fome of the requi
sites for a good debater but his came 
could not prevail against the truth 
as it is in Christ Jesus. Bro. Wil
liamson planting himself square upon 
the Bible, used the sword of the 
Spirit with such force and intelli
gence that it could not be fairly re
si.sted. Bro. Williamson sustained the 
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cause of Cnrist boldly and ably in 
every proposition and deceived in a 
most agreeable manner, his most san 
guine friends, ,as he had m·ade no 
preparation, not knowing that he 
would be our disputant until sum
moned about forty-eight hours before 
the debate commenced and had to 
speak against manuscript at tl1at, for 
Mr. T. had duly prepared himself. He 
said he had his arguments cut out 
and dried, but Williamson played the 
part of David with the Baptist Goliath. 
I could not but feel somewhat exci· 
ted to see the Goliath on the first 
morning of the debate marching up 
with his arms full of. books and one 
of his relations at his back with Web
sters unabridged in his arms. 

He tried his dilemnas, and trilem
mas, and horns, but all to no effect. 
He ao t his horns knocked off. I 

0 

have never heard a more thorough 
exposure of that harmful ·theory of 
obtaining pardon sanctification, jus
tification, before obedience to Gods 
posittive law. 

As there were some Pedo Baptists 
present it was amusing to see Mr. 
T 's . efforts when hard pressed to 
create a sympathy for himself by vir 
ulent attacks on the Christian doc
trine or the doctrine Bro. W. taught 
saying what will become of all my 
Pedo Baptist friends ? 

So ~1:r . T's. Attempts were all 
abortive, as the intelligent audience 
Teceived men for their worth . I believe 
the discussion will result in good. 

The attention of the audience was 
I think directed to the word of God, 
and this is itself of great interest, and 
I believe will be more thoroughly 
investigated and the truth establish~d 
instead of error, and the people w1ll 

be morP. enlightened as to what the 
Disciples teach. 

After the debate was over, there 
was a young man who confessed, and 
was baptized. 

J. c. HOLI:i\fAN 

Breth1·en Lipscomb & Sewell::..._ Your 
favor of the 23rd inst, is at hand with 
P. 0. order for $23 55. You will 
accept the sincere thanks of the 
brethren here for your kindness, and 
also be kind enough to convey the 
same to those so mindful of their suf
fering brethren. Such deeds are full 
of christian love, and we can never 
forget our liberal brethren abroad. 
We have certainly passed through a 
fiery trial here, but by the grace of 
God we mean to be tru~ to His 
cause. Our church is beginning to 
prosper again, and a rr.eeting now in 
progress, we have had some 10 or 12 
additions. May God bless you in 
your labors. 

Truly your bro. 
0. A. BuRGESS. 

Chicago, Jon. 26, 1872. 

The Law of the Lord. 

"The law of the Lord is perfect, 
converting the soul." Psalm ix-7. 
That the above declaration is true, 
no one who believes the bibie, can 
deny. But as to the meaning of it, 
there are many vague notions among 
religionists. By a very large number 
of religious people, conversion is 
looked upon as an inward wrought 
principle, or work accomplished by 
the Holy Spirit of God, without any 
effort upon the part of the sinner, 
since he is supposed to be so t.otally 
depraved, that he cannot do any thing 
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whatever toward his salvation, till the 
spirit quickens him, or makes him 
alive. Upon this principle, the sin
ner is merely passive, while all the 
work is done by some other power, 
just as the grass by the pathway, 

· when covered with dust, is washed 
clean by the summer shower. The 
grass is passive in becoming dusty, 
also, as well as in being made clean. 
So according to orthodoxy, the sin
ner is born such, having no agency 
whatever, in the matter. This idea 
takes all responsibility whatever from 
the sinner, leaving him merely as a 
machine, to move only as he is mov
ed. He can no more keep from being 
a :;inner, according to the doctrine of 
depravity as usually taught, than the 
g-rass can keep from being dusty by 
the roadside in dry weather. From 
such teaching as this, we need not 
wonder that the world is not convert
ed. But does the Bible so teach? 

was to hear and do the words of the 
law. Whenever a Jew sinned, and then 
turned and obeyed the words of the 
law of Moses, he was converted from 
the error ot his way. But bow was 
this conversion brought about, by 
some inward work upon the sinner's 
heart, or by hearing and doing the 
things contained in the law . 

. The following from Ezekiel, shows 
the true Sp1rit of the matter. "But 
if the wicked will turn from all his 
sins that he hath committed, and 
keep all my statutes, and do that 
which is lawful and right, he sha ll 
surely live, he shall not die." Eze. 
1 ~-21. Here it is plain that the sin
ner did the work of turning, thus 
exercising his own power and respon
sibility in the · matter. But he did 
the work according to the law ot the 
Lord, and therefore it may be truth
fully said, the law of the Lord con
verted his' soul. Henc(;) tl1e Lord 

This is a very important question. gives the directions, and the sinner 
But says one, does not the passage at does the work of turning, and when 
the beginning of this article show turned, the Lord pardons. There
that the sinner is passi-ve, when it fore when David 8ays the law of the 
says ''converting the soul." Does Lord converts the soul , we are to un
not that indicate that the work is derstand H im to mean, the law has 
done for the sinner, and not by him? this effect upon the sinner when com
The meaning of the word law, may plied with by Him ; but the law of 
aid us some, in deciding the matter. the Lord not complied with, has no 
The word law, means a rule of actiGn. such effect. There is, therefore, no 
But how is God's law, or rule of ac - royal road to conversion, any more 
tion, made known to man? y.,r e ans- than there is to learning, or honor, or 
wer, by language, addressad through usefulness. Every body knows there 
the eye or ear to the understanding. is no royal road to learning. If any 
No intimation that law was ever one would be educated, hP must ac
tommunicated to man in any other quire it by regular hard study. No 
way. The law contained in the Old one can pour it' into him, without an 
Testament, usually called the law of effort on his part. And all efforts to · 
Moses, waa given to the Jews in Jan- put an education into the minds of 
guage, addressed to their understand- the young, in a few weeks or months, 
ing; and the full duty of those people is humbugry. No one will be a 
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scholar, without that regular course 
of hard study usually gone through 
with in the schools of our country. 
Books and teachers may direct, but 
the pupil has the work to do, or he 
will never be a scholar. The mind 
has to be strengthened and develop
ed gradually, being only able t0 
grasp and digest one thing at a time. 
If it were possible to put all the ideas 
of a good education at once into the 
minds of the youth, they would only 
be injured by it, and not benefitted. 
It would be like heaping honor or 
'W'ealth suddenly upon one who has 
no capacity for managing it. N:nety 
nine out of a hundred would be ruin
ed by it. 

He that would maintain the posi
tion of a profound scholar or philos
opher, must gain it mainly by a work 
of his own, without which he never 
can enjoy it, or be useful to tbe 
world. So with any vocation or pro
fession. If a youth sets out to be a 
car,penter, he has to apply hi.mself 
assiduously, ti ll he acquires a knowl
edge of the use of tools, the habit of 
usiQg them, and a knowledge and 
practice of the kind of work to be 
done, before he can be a practical 
carpenter. The man who attempt.s 
to .put himself off as a tradesman 
without thid regular preparation for 
it, is an imposition upon society 
wherever he goes. This is the reas
on why there are so many quacks in 
the professions of law and medicine. 
Young men attempt to fill these 
places without paying the rtJgular 
price ofhard study in the prepara
tory state, and thus impose themseLves 
upon society, without possessing any 
efliciencj . And if by chance or lucky 
fortune, a sprightly young man occa-

sionally gets suddenly to a. high pos
sition in his profession or calling, he 
is like some one suddenly placed upon 
a high steeple, wholly unused to 
such position, whose head at once 
grows dizzy, and a crashing fall at 
once ends his seemingly fortunate 
career. Now if we are not much 
mistaken in our knowledg~ oi the 
Bible, very m•1ch the same principle 
iR true in christianity. In many of 
our great revivals of religion, the 
people are suddenly excited to a very 
high pitch, and made to believe that 
this excitement is a direct work of 
the Holy Spirit of God upon them, 
in order to convert them. And per
haps in the brief space of one day or 
night, and all that time the mind so 
much excited, that it is wholly in
competent to make any sort of calm 
determination, some change t~kes 
place in the mental state, which the 
individual is made to belitve is the 
pardon of sins. A ll of which takes 
place in a very high state of excite
ment, in which very few permanent 
and reliable decisions are ever made. 
We all know that in ordinary things, 
we are none of us will ing to trust to 
promises, and mental decisions made 
under heated excitement, such per
sons are always ready to tell us that 
their minds were in such a state of 
excitement, that they did not realize 
what they were doing, and this very 
fact constitutes at once a getting out 
place. At:d we think this principle, 
in a measure at least, -holds true in 
revival scenes of religion. We have 
personally Known some instances of 
the kind. I now have in my mind 
some with whom I had to deal, who 
were decidedly more unreliable after 
the revival scene, than before. The 
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reason evidently was, they were de
ceived in the matter, were made to 
believe that the Lord had done a 
wonderJul work for them, when in 
reality, it was only a matter of sym
pathetic excitement. And in this 
way they learn to act more from 
passion and excitement, than from 
principle. Not that all that Rass 
through revival scenes are of thie, 
character, for some do not suffer them
selves to be wrought up to such a 
degree of excitement. But it will be 
the case with those who are so ex
cited and deceived, as to suppose that 
the Lord has done all the work 
through them. They seem to sup
pose that He will still do the work 
for them, and therefore they make no 
effort. 

Now if the Lord thus works for 
men in the matter of their salvation, 
then there is surely a royal road to 
conversion. But we have not so learn
ed the Bible. The language of the 
word of God is, "cease to do evil, and 
learn to do well." "Because He con
sidereth, and turneth away from all 
his transgressions that he hath com
mitted, he shall surely live, he shall 
not die." Such language ns the 
above shows that the sinner must 
consider, an act which he is not very 
competent to perform wheu under tiLe 
influence of great excitement, Not 
only the con sidering, but the . turn 
ing, the ceasing to do evil, and the 
learning to do well, has to be done by 
by the sinner. And this, t-o be ef
fectual, should be deliberately done. 
Let the sinner in the first place, un
derstand the pure gospel of Christ; 
how Jesus died for sinners ; how he 
was buried, and rose again from the 
dead, and thus brought life, and im-

mortality to light through the gospel. 
And that be ascended· to heaven to 
prepare a place for those that love 
him'; let him be deeply impressed 
with the danger of his condition, and 
that the favor of God, and salvation 
from sin may be obtained by an hum
ble obedience to the gospel of Christ, 
and let him thus prompted by a love 
for God and the Savior, and a desire 
to honor them, and to be saved. from 
sin, t.urn deliberately from his evil 
ways with a full determination to be 
a servant of God, and that individual 
is truly benefitted. He considereth, 
and turneth from evil. He listens 
to the law of Christ, he yields to it, 
he is converted by it. Every step 
ttat he takes in this obedience, pre
pares him for the next. Every evil 
that he turns from, strPngtbens him 
for the next, and so on till the work 
is done, and his evil ways are aban
doned, and God for Christ's sake 
·~ardons all his sins, when he has ta
ken the last step· in his obedience to 
the gospel. Not only is he now a 
child of God, but the steps he has 
already taken , have strengthened and 
prepared him, through the mercy of 
God, to stana firm in his new posi
tion. He is not weakened by excite
ment, but ~trengthened by the work 
already done, and prepared for that 
which is to come. More anon. 

E. G. S. 

In Memoriam. 

To place on record the death of a 
faithful friend and brother is indeed 
a mournful task, but when love guides 
the pen, and when there are many 
virtues and few failings to commem
orate, it is not unmingled with pleas-
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ure. One whom I have known from 
boyhood, whose gentle, affectLpnate 
heart, in school-days, won the love of 
all his associates, and who for several 
years has labored faithfully and 
successfully as a preacher of the gos
pel, has gone to his reward. 

James E. Kuykendall was born in 
Putna.m County, Tenn., Dec.15, 1838. 
In 1856 he entered Burritt College, 
where he remained as a student for 
one year. Early in life, he confess
ed his faith in the Savior and was 
baptized. For four or five years he 
had been preaching with the approv
al of the church at Smyrna. He was 
married twice, and leaves a widow 
and four small children too young to 
realize the loss they have sustained. 
On Saturday the 31st of November, 
after a brief illness, he died. 

The talents of Bro. Kuykendall, 
as he himself often remarked, were 
not of a lo~~:ical order; but the com
bination of a sound understanding, a 
rich and vigorous imagination, and 
more than all, a pathetic persuasive
ness of address which went right to 
the heart~• of his hearers, especially 
qualified him for the work of exhor
tation. In offering the gospel to the 
people, he did not present ·it as a 
cold narrative of bare facts, nor as a 
soulless system of abstruse laws. He 
did not indulge in scathing criticisms 
on those whose c-pinions on points of 
doctrine differed from his. But he 
delighted to tell sinners of the love 
of God, and to show how this love 
was embodied in Christ who came 
into the world, not to condemn the 
world, but that the world through 
him migh be saved. His divinity 
was not 1 at of the schools, not spec
ula-tive, . Il.< L dogmatical ; but it was a 

spirit of devotion , a warm glow. of 
the heart, which he felt as a worship
er, and diffused as a faithful teacher. 
And yet he shunned not to declare 
the whole counsel of God, but did it 
in a spirit of meekness and love of 
the truth. His love for mankind 
flowed in the purest current, and his 
piety burned with the intensity of 
hi~ feelings, which often melted his 
audience to tears. In reclaiming er
.cing Christians, he was eminently' 
!lnccessful, for with him the "tear of 
pcLitence washed away the stains of 
error, and he won back the wanderer 
with the gentleness and affection of 
the disciple whom Jesus loved. 

To him whose heart has sickened 
at the selfishness of mankind, and 
who sees with pity and shame the 
low and trifling pursuits of the great
er portior; of human beings, it is re
freshing to contemplate the Christian, 
abstracted from the noise and bustle 
and tumultuous strife around him, 
holding daily communion with heav
en, and finding his greatest happi
ness in proclaiming to the children 
of men the deep wonders of divine 
love. Angels look with approval 
and pleasure on such a man, elevated 
and purified from sordid des ires, and 
dedicating his services, not to the 
mighty, not to the wise after the 
flesh, not to the noble; but to the 
humble poor, the sorrowing and suf
fering of earth, but the chosen of 
Heaven. 

In the quiet country graveyard, 
near the spot of his nativity, reposes 
the mortal part of Bro. Kuykendall, 
in hope of the resurrection of the 
just. His gr~;tve is watered by the 
tears of wife, parents, brothers and 
sisters, _and of an affectionate _circle 
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of Chris1·,ian friends; and hill mamo
r_y is fondly cherished by the church
es among whom he ] ~bored. May all 
who mourn for him find consolation 
in that religion, which he taught so 
successfully and practiced so faith
fully. 

Written by request of the breth
ren assembled in consultation with 
the church at Sparta in Oct. J 871. 

J. JYI. CARNES. 

WHAT IS IT TO BE A OHILD OF 
God? 

speaking to a rock, but who could 
do so now. And yet with him it 
was a matter of so much import.ance 
that when he refused to do it, God 
told him he should not bring his 
p13ople into the land he had promised 
them, and EO at last on Pisgah's top, 
and in view of the land flowing with 
milk and honey he died, for refusing 
to do a thing that would make no 
man a servant of God to-day. The 
Jew, who under the law of Moses 
sinned, could serve the Lord by 
bringing his sin offering to the door 
of the tabernacle of the congregation 

The answer to this question, is of ·and there slay it, and let the prie5t 
the most thrilling importance. In the offer the blood before the Lord, and 
first place, to be a servant of God, thus make atonement for him; such 
is to do his bidding whatever that sacrifices were well pleasing to the 
may be. But it has not always re- · Lord then, but who could obtain par· 
quired the same thing to be a servant don of sins that way now? The 
of the Lord. Adam could be a ser- J ewi8h priest could serve God suc
vant of the Lord hy dressing the cessfully by offering blood and burn
garden of Eden, and keeping it, and ing incense, and by lighting the 
by refraining from the fruit of a cer- lamps in the house of God, in the 
tain tree. But no one at the pres- days of Moses and David. But if 
ent time can serve him that way. the blood of all the animals in the 
For those things are now required of earth were shed and offered by the 
no one. But Adam's continuance in priests to-day, it would not obtain 
the Garden of Eden depended upon pardon for . a single sin, and if 
his doing those things and just so all the incense of the East were burn· 
soon as he turned aside, his stay in ed to-day on golden altars, the J.,ord 
that garden of delights was at an would never save a single soul, or re
end. There was a time when Noah ceive one of those that burned it as 
could serve God and be saved by the his servant. And yet, while those 
building of an ark, but no one can were thus ordained, no officiating 
serve him now, by the same thing. priest could do his duty, without 
Abraham at one time could serve burning incense every morning and 
the Lord by coming out from every evening on the golden altar, 
his country and his kindred, and be- that stood just before the vail in the 
coming a stranger in a strange land. tabernacle of the congregation. 
But whoever should try to serve him Hence the same things do not consti
that way now, would find themselves tute servicf: to God at all times. For 
very much mistaken. Moses could a Jew might have been baptized 
have served God on one occasion by a thousand times before the days of 

_.:.\ 
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John the Baptist, and it would h~ve 

done him no good in the sight of the 
Lord. 

Therefore, in order to serve God, 
we must do faithfully the things re
quired of us at the time we live. To 
do many things that were once the 
service of God might now work our 
rum. 

'l'o know how to serve God at all 
times therefore, involves the nece~si · 
ty of knowing what dispensation 
we live under and what are its laws 
and obligations. .A nd since we live 
under the Christian dispensation in 
its full ·development, we need not 
look to any dispens::.tion that ante 
dates our own. Not even to the 
ministry of John the baptist, or the 
apostles under their first commi~sion . 

The mission of John ended when 
he was cast into prison, tl:..at of the 
twel va under their first commission 
on .the day of Pentecost. Neither can 
we go back to the days of )'loses or 
.Abrah\lm. But we are to come alone 
to the New I'e>t;~men t. But while 
we cannot go to Moses or .Abraham 
to learn what to do, we may go to 
their time for examples, in ordP.r to 
develope and impress a certain prin · 
ciple. Because God has dealt with 
man in all ages, upon the same prin
ciple. WhethrJr you go to the garden 

• of Eden, or to Egypt, or to the wil
derness of Canaan, you wiH find God 
everywhere dealing with man upon 
one and the same principle, no mat
ter how many different things were 
required at different times. That one 
universal principle of Gods de.tlings 
with man in every age, is that of 
obedience. .Adam in the garden re
fused to obey God, and died, and 
tbus brought death with its unnum-

bered woes into the world . Noah 
obeyed God, and he and his family 
were saved. Moses and .Aaron diso
beyed God, and they both died 
outside of the land) of Canaan ; so 
with nearly all the six hundred thou
sand that crossed the Red Sea. Caleb 
and Joshua obeyed God, and both 
,,ntered the promised land. 

.Ahab and the prophets of Baal dis
obeyed God, and went into idolatry, 
and all perished. Daniel and the He
brew children were obedient and were 
saved from the fiery furnace, and from 
the jaws of the lions. Indeed if 
there is any one principle more ex
tensively developed in the Bible than 
any other, it is the one principle that 
in all ages and dispensations, whoever 
obeyed God faithfully, was blessed 
and prospered by him, w bile those 
that have disobeyed him have in all 
ages fallen short of his blessings . 

Hence we may look back to form
er dispensations for examples of Gods 
dealings with men, and learn upon 
what principles we may expect his 
smiles or his frowns, but not to learn 
what to do in order to be his faithful 
children. We to-day can only be 
serva!lts of God by learning and do
ing the things required of us in the 
New Testament. Whatever is re
quired of us there, we must do, or 
expect to be rejected for refusing it. 
In this New Testament, fai th in ~he 
Gospel is required, and upon a refu 
sal upon the part of t"he sinner 
to exercise it, he brings himself un
der the condemnation already pro
nouuced by the son of God. Repen
tance is also one of the require
ments of the New Instit.ution, and 
every sinner thatrefuses to do that, 
may expect to perish, as the Savior 
has already declartd. So the con-
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fesRion of Christ is required, and! 
whoever refuses to do i t;, will be re- j 
fused before the Father and his 
holy angels. 

Baptism is also a requirement of 
the New Testaruent, and no one who 
refuses it, need flatter himself that 
he is a servant of God. Then as 
Christians, we are comn·.anded not to 
forsake the asssembling of ourselves 
together, which assembling is under
stood to be that of the first day of 
the week, to break the loaf. Now 
whoever has an opp~rtunity for do
ing thi:l, and refuses it, need not flat
ter himself that he is serving God, 
for he requires us to do all his com
mandmt.nts, in order to enjoy his 
his promises. Again . we are told 
in the Christian Scriptures, to pray 
always, to pray everywhere, and any 
Christian who refuses or neglects 
prayer, refuses or neglects to be a 
servant of God. The christian is 
commanded to visit the fatherless 
and widows in their affiict ions, and to 
keep himself unspotted from the 
world, all of which must be done by 
us, in order to be servants of the 
J~ord. So we might say, in regard 
to all that is required at our hand,; 
in the d.ispensation in which we live. 
Hence no claim that we can make of 
what the Lord has done for us will 
ever make us his servants. Nothing 
but faithfully doing his will, can ever 
do that. Then if we wish to enjoy 
his smiles while living, and to have 
a cleaaconscience, and to be ready to 
die in The Lord, let us do those things 
that are commanded us faithfu lly, 
whi~e living. No claims of the favor 
or smiles of God, or of the inwar.d 
working of the Holy Spirit will be 
sufficient for us in the great day of 
accounts. The last and final judg
ment is always suspended upon our 
works, our deeds, and such like. 
Therefore. if we will do the will of 
the Lord faithfully while we live; we 
need not be uneasy when we come to 
die. But upon no other principle 
need we hope for the eternal joys of 
heaven. · E. G .S. 

Little Tease. 

Hiding her grandmamma's knitting away, 
Teaching the kittens their letters in play, 
Clambering up to the table and shelf, 
H aving a tea-party all by herself. 
Quiet a minute, in mischief no doubt, 
Pulling· the needles and thimbles a bout, 
Sewing h er apron , demure as yo u please : 
Any one got such a dear little tease? 

Printing h er hands in tho soft tempting flour, 
Tumbles and bumps twenty t imes in an hour : 
'!.'angling tbe yarn and unraveling the lace , 
Doing it a ll with the prettiest grace . 
Mother is scolding her very bad girl, 
Says t hat she sets the whole house in a whirl: 
Looks at her pouting there down at hor knees , 
Clasps to her h eart again dear little tease . 

-Ou-r Young Folks. 

SOOIAL VISITATIONS. 

BY l\IRS. MARY B. WILLARD. 

Madam Mere and I sat chatt.ing 
over our Sat.urday's mending. There 
seemed tfl be no end of topics 011 

which to free our minds, a.ncl we had 
just reached soc ial affairs (not to say 
gossip), when the bell rang, a.nd Mrs. 
Professor Barnes was ushered in. 

Not every interruption would have 
pleased me at this juncture of the 
conversation, but Mrs. Barnes has 
just returned from E urope, and is as 
in~eresting as it is possible to ima
gine, so I prepared for a treat. But 
this is what we had in place. Oh, 
that, it may sink deep into the hearts 
of the many readers of the Christian 
Union,- all who are in the habit of 
inflicting numberless carpet bags and 
Mansard Sara togas on casual acquaint
ances and remotely connected rela
tives! 

"I almost dread to go to house-
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keeping," was her answer to my last 
question. "Pleasant as our home is, 
and it never seemed so pleasant as 
now, with the autumn tints in the 
yard, the pleasant views from the 
windows, and the cheery rooms with
in, I confess I have misgivings about 
exchanging our boarding-place for 
our old house. I am ashamed of the 
misgivings, ashamed to tell them, but 
more ashamed that I have not the 
courage to put them entirely to rest 
by a vigorous 'war policy,'- an inde · 
pendent course c,f action that would 
no doubt make me some enemies, but 
society would be the better for the 
example. 

"I even hesitat-e to tell yo~t the 
trouble, old friends as we are. I so 
fear you will think me selfish, un
friendly, inhospitable and inhuman, 
and yet it may be that you have 
known something like it yourselves. 
I should like to think I am not sin
gular .y sinful. 

"When I went away, I was just ti
red to death. You know what sick 
ness we had in our family that winter, 
and how great our anxiety was fur 
Katherine, but that was not the whole 
trouble. Right in the convalescence 
came a third cousin of mine, with her 
three children, 'to stay a few days,' 
she said, but there she stayed for 
eight weeks. 

You know what a great difference 
there is in guests·. Some are so self
entertaining; but those of mine were 
a dead weight upon my ingenuity and 
general resources. The whole fa.mi
ly, servants and all, were laid under 
contribution to the sustentation, spir
itual and physical, of these four per
sons. Any flagging of energies on 
our part was sure to result in a gen-

eral downheartedness on theirs, ttmG 
W'l!S more p.ainful to bear than the 
utmost exertion in their behalf. One 
day, however, I deliberately bolted, 
and went to the city, hoping that, 
left to their own devices, they might 
originate amusement for themselves. 
Errands had been accumulating for 
weeks, and I was kept in town all 
day, and at night went home expect
ing to be reeeived as a guest myself; 
but such a barricade of carpet-bags 
as I encountered in the front hall 
forbade all such expectations, and I 
went on t.o the sitting-room to be 
presented to an old uncle and aunt 
of 1\'Ir. Barnes who had arrived by 
the afternoon· express. Edward look
ed annoyed as he introduced them, 
but I welcomed them with real cor
diality ; they seemed so honestly to 
expect it, I hadn't the heart to dis
appoint them. 

"The next morning, however, I 
thought of Cousin Louis, who is their 
nephew, of course, as well as Edward. 
So I posted off on the spur of t,he 
moment to Cousin Gertrude, who, 
you know, is one of the most amiable 
as well as energetic little women. 
The way she manages with her five 
children, keeping them so prettily 
clothed and so beautifully haved, 
and her home so bright and cheerful, 
is wonderful. Surely, I thought, 
with all Gertrude's resources, these 
two old people will be no burden to 
her, and I am reall.v so overtasked. 

"I laid the case before her, giving 
her the bene'fit of certain suggestif,ns 
as to her course in the matter. She 
heard me through, and then said, 
without a shade of displeasure on her 
countenance: 

"1\'Iinerva, I shall invite them to 
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dinner, but that is all. I cannot 
consent to lay aside all the duties 
that are dearest and most sacred to 
me to entertain people to whom I am 
under no · obligations whatever. I 
have to take this stand on the compa
ny question, for the sake of the chil
dren and our home. This coming 
and going of guests is the surest de
moralization of children that I know' 
of. It breaks up all the fam ily rou
t ine, enrages our one family servant, 
and compels us, with our limited in
come, to abridge a whole year's home 
comforts for the temporary gratifica
tion of people who simply make a 
convenience of us. I tried to get 
along with it when we were first mar
ried, but when the children came, I 
concluded that Our Fathe1 had other 
work for me than keeping a hotel, 
and that "angels unawares" were a 
consideration secondary to angels . 
foreordained.' 

"And so Gertrude had us all to 
dinner, and gave us a repast beauti
ful in simplicity, cheerful intercourse 
and orderly ser;rice . There was a 
pleasant visit after dinner, but not a 
breath of further hospitality. Those 
old people never once thought of 
their carpet-bags in Cousin Louis's 
house, but I do believe they have a 
pleasanter remembrance of his fami
ly tha.n of ours. 

"Gertrude's policy has been mani
festly a success. Her home is one 
that her husband delights in; her 
children, I have no doubt, will rise 
up and call her blessed ; an<! I can
not help thinking that if so good a 
woman as she can take and hold the 
position she does, it must be the right 
one. 

"Madam, you have had experience, 

have you ever had 'views' on this 
subj ect?" 

."In my ea.rly life," said Madam 
Mere, thus a.ppealed to, ''I knew of a 
most distressing case, which I confess 
had great influence on me in raising 
my family. 

Our physician lived near us, and 
his family and ours neighbored rather 
:nore than I have ever done with any 
other since. 

"His wife was the neatest house
ke-:lper T ever sa.w. It used to seem 
to me she was always cleaning. They 
had one child,-a bright little girl. 
One day I remember noticing a car
ryall hitched before their gate, but it 
was no unusual occurrence; they al
most always had company. It was 
only a few moments after that the 
Doctor carue running over, begging 
me to go to their poor little Mary ; 
she was dying. It seemed that her 
mother had a tub of hot water all 
ready for scrubbing, when the com
pany ca.me, and while she went tore
ceive and attend to her guests, the 
little one fell in, and was scalded. 

"Poor Mrs. Lake never go~ over it. 
I never saw any more company in that 
house. It was always as dark a~d 
silent as a tomb." 

A long drawn whistle from behind 
her chair caused Madam Mere to look 
around , and there stood John. How 
long he had been there listening, we 
could not tell. 

"I remember that," said he, "and 
I remember a mother who hugged 
her six children very close that night, 
as if ~he were entering anew into cov
enant with them, pledging her life, 
fortune, and sacred honor to their 
safe keeping and well-being. My 
mother, .lVlrs. Barnes," said John, 
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with an affectionate glance at Madam 
Mere, "held her children with a 
death-grip, and made their bringing
up her vocation." 

A sort of hush fell on us all for ·a 
f~w moments, and then we brok <J out, 
each to the other, w'ith the question 
of Tammany, "What are you going 
to do about it?" 

John, dear, conservative John, otc
tually proposed radical measures. 

"You wan~ censors in ooc iety," 
said be, "to regu;ate these matters, to 
lop off the abuses, and to direct the 
proper uses of ho:;pitality as well as 
several other things." 

Then we knew he had heard it all. 
"I think," said Madam Mere, "that 

we need more Cousin Gertrudes."
Oh?·ist·ian Uuion. 

Fountains by the Wayside. 

Near the foot of a mountain cross
ed by a much-travelled r0ad, a deli
cious fountain of water gushed from 
a fissure in a rock . Its natural 
course led away from the road, but 
by a little effort it could be brought 
within the reach of travellers and an 
imals passing by. l\lr. Sawyer, the 
ownl:lr of the land, gaye it thi~ direc
tion, and placed a trough for the re 
ception of the water. Many a pant
ing team was refreshed thereby, and 
many a traveller tasted the cool and 
sparkling beverage. 

"Father," said a boy who wa,s pas 
sing with l1is father, and saw Mr. 
Sawyer at work, '-what ·does Mr. Saw
yer do that. for?" 

"To do good," was the reply. 
"What good will it do him? He 

will never want to use the water." 
"His object is to do good to others. 

Great numbers will be benefitted by 
this act of b is." 

"But they won't know that he did 
it, and b.e won't get any credit for it." 

"He does it to do good, not to get 
credit for it. He knows that he has 
made an unselfish effort to do good, 
and God knows it; hence it is no 
matter whe~her any others know it 
or not." 

Mr. Sawyer did a good work in 
opening a refreshing founta in by the 
wayside. l\Joral fountains may be 
opened by the way~ide for refreshing 
pilgrims-travellers for eternity. 

One sets an example of strict in
tegrity in the rridst of great tempta
tions. The sight is as refreshing to 
a telllpted pilgrim as it. a fountain to 
a thirsty traveller. 

We may thus open fountains by 
the wayside; we may not know how 
many we may thus benEl'fit, but God 
does. 
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to your faith virtue ; and to virtue 
knowledge." 2 Pet. i : 5. "Where
fore I will not be negligent to put 

Are you "Aliens from the com- you always in remembrance of these 
monwealth of Israel, aild strangers things, though ye know them, and be 
from the covenants of promise, hav- e::;tablished in the truth. Yea, I 
ing no hope, and without God in the think it meet, as long as I am in this 
world? if so, we propose to assist taber'nacle, to stir you up by putting 
you in arriving at a knowledge of you in remembrance; knowing that 
your duty, in order that you may be- shortly I must put off this my taber
come citizens of God's government nacle." Vr's. 12, 13. 
on the earth-children of God's fam- But before we proceed to look for 
ily-members of Christ's body, the the conditions upon which aliens 
church; that you may escape the may secure the favor of our Heavenly 
punishment of the damned ; and se- Father, it may be well to enquire 
cure for yourselvc~ the favor of God, whether or not there is wnything -they 
and the bliss of heaven. But while ca.n do that will be conducive to this 
our primary object is to benefit the end. There are p1·ominent doctrines 
alien, it is hoped that a careful read- taught by those for whose learning 
ing of our book will be interesting and piety we have the most profound 
and profitable to the babes in Christ. respect, which, if true, render it whol
They should not regard themselves ly unMcessary, it seems to us, to 
as fully grown at birtu, and therefore spend time or labor in instructing 
cease their investigations ; but they the sinner with regard to his duty 
should desire, and feed upon the sin either to God or man. 
cere milk of the word, that they may 1'hat we may place these- doctrines 
grow to the stature of men and women properly before •the mind of the read. 
fully grown in the kingdom and pa- er without any reasonable probability 
tic nee of Jesus Christ. Knowledge of misrepresenting them, we beg per" 
is one of the adjuncts of faith. "Be • . mission to make a few qU!~tations 
sides this, giving all diligeo.ce, a.Q.d . fJ;om. the foul.'l_tain whence they flow, 
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••God,. from all eternity did, by tl~e ~As God has thus plainly forbidden 
most w1se and holy counsel of hi' ~ things which do come to pass, it can
own will, freely and unchangeably not be true that he has unchangeably 
ordain whatsoever comes to pass." ordained them. That God should 
Presbyterian · Confession of Faito., uncha.ngeably ordain that a certain., 
chap. 3, Sec. 1. To the same import thing should come to pass, and at the 
we have the answer to question 12. same time positively fol'bid it, is an 
Larger Catechism as follows, "God's inconsistency . entirely incompatible 
decrees are the wise, free, and holy with his divine character, especially 
acts of the counsel of hia will, where- when we add to it the th0ught that 
by, from all eternity, he hath, for his he threatens the gu·ilty with endless 

• own glory, unchangeably fore-ordain- punishment. Surely He whose laws 
ed whatsoever comes to pass, espe- ever bear the impress of that i nfinit~ 
cially concerning angels and men." justice, good ness, love, and mercy 

Now if the doctrine here set forth which characterize their author, 
rs true, we think it impossible for would not punish his dependent 
man to err. Whatever he. does is in creature, m:w, in the rude flames· of 
keeoin~ with, and brought about by an angry hell forever; for doing that 
God's for~ordination or decree; and which he had unchangeably ordain
therefore cannot be wrong. If he ed that J-.e should do. " The Lord is 
does anything, it matters not what, good to all; and his tender mercies 
whether good or ba.d, if God has or- are over all his works." P8. 145, 9. 
dained everything, he has ordained "The Lord is righ teo us in all his 
that thing. If it come to pass that a ways, and holy in all his works." Ver 
man lies, God has not only ordained 19. Therc:fore when the murderer 
that he shonld lie, bat he has un- stains his hands in th:> blood of his 
.changeably crdained it. If it come fellow, he cannot take shelter under 
to pass that a man steals, God has the doctrine of the creed by saying 
unchangeably ordained that too. Tf that God, in ordaining everything 
it co~e il:® pass that a man lcills his that comes to pass, ordained that he 
neighbor, .Q-od has un.;hangeably or· should kill his neighbor, and thereby 
dained that also . It did come to pass avoid the responsibility ot the act, 
that Cain killed his brother; why and the punishment due his crime. 
then did God put a curse upon nim It is true that the makers of the 
for it? It was pot only in accord- creed disclaim the consequences of 
ance with the · mo 3t wise nnd holy the doctrine ; saying, "yet so as 
counsel of his will, bllt he had freely thereby neither is God the author of 
.and unchangeably ordained that Cain sin:" but they have fuiltld to show 
should do the very thing for which us how his characte1· may be vindi
he cursed him! ! ! Cam. any sane cated from such a charge iu harmony 
,man believe it? God has said, ''Thou with such a doctrine; and we are un
·shalt not kill ; thou shalt not eommit able to see how God is not the author 
adultery; thou shalt not steal ; thou of what he has unchangeably ordain-· 
!!halt not bear fal se witness a:gainst ed should come to pass. If he has 
thy neighbor." lEx. xx:: 13 to 16. unchangeably ordained everything 
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that eomes to pass, then how can man 
change God's unchangeable ordi
nance ? and if he cannot change it, 
surely no blame can atta:Jh to him for 
anything he does. If God unchange
ably ordained that a certain man, on 
a certain day, should do a certain 
thing, then there is no power left to 
man not to do the thing, for were be 
to avoid doi ng it, be would have 
changed God's unchangeable decree, 
aud therefore had more power to 
change than God had to enforce. I s 
any one prepared to assume such a 
position as this? The reader. will 
please note the extent of the doctrine 
in controversy. It is -not that. God 
has from all eternity ordained; but 
that .he has unchangeably ordained ; 
not some things ; butwhatsoevm· com
eth to pass ; everyth ing. Surely the 
ordinances or decrees of God are bro· 
ken every day . He bas ordained 
that men should not kill, yet they do 
kill. H e has ordained that they 
shall <tot steal, yet they do steal. H e 
has ordained that they shall not bear 
false witness, yet they swear fal sely 
every day . God compels no man to 
keep his ordinances ; but he will 
visit upon him merited punishment 
if be dues not keep them. Paul tell s 
us that, "The powers that be are or
dained of God, whosoever therefore 
resisteth the power, res1stetb the or
dinance of God; and they that resist 
shall receive to themselves damna
tio n." Rom. xiii : 1, 2. How can 
any one resist that which God has 
unchangeably oi'dained? God said : 
"Yet forty days and Ninevah shall 
be overthrown." Jonah iii : 4. Here 
was a positive decree or ordinance of 
God that did not come to pass, for 
"God saw their works that they turn-

ed from their evil way ; and God re
pented of the evil that he bad said 
that be would do unto the.m, and he 
did it not." ver. 10. Was not this 
decree changeable ? God said to 
H ezekiah, "Set thy bouse in order 
for thou shnlt die and not live ." 2 
Kings xx : 1. Here was another 
positiv'3 ordinance which was cbange
itble, for Hezekiah turned his face to 
the wall and prayed, after which God 
said to him, "I have heard thy pray
er, I have seen tl1y tears ; behold I 
will heal thee : on the third day tho u 
shalt go up unto the house oi the 
Lord, and I will add un to thy days 
fifteen years." ver 5, 6. rHer'3 was 
a decree concerning Hezekiah's death 
which was chaoged, and his life pro
longed fifteen years, aad the cha nge 
induced by his prayers and tears. 

When Davi d was at Keilah he en
quired of the Lord saying, "Will 
Saul come down as thy servant hath 
heard? 0 J. .. ord God of I srael, I be
seech th ee, tell thy s&rvant. And 
the Lord said, He will come down. 
Then said David, Will the men of 
Keilah deliver me and my men into 
the hand of Saul ? And the Lord 
said, They will deliver thee up. Then 
David and his men, which were about 
six hundred, arose and departed out 
of Keilah, and went whithersoever 
they could go. And it was told Saul 
that David was escaped from Keilah 
and be forbare to go forth." 1 Samu
el xxiii: 11 to 13. W hen David left 
Keilah, Saul turned his pursuit in 
the direction of David's flight and 
did not go to Keilah at al l. H ad 
God decreed, from all eternity what
soeYer comes to pass, it occurs to us 
that he woulJ have answered David 
differently; perhaps something after 
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the following style; "No David, Saul 
will not come to Keilah, nor will the 
men of Keilah deliver you into his 
hands, for I have unchangeably or· 
dained that you shall leave Keilah, 
and Saul will turn his pursuit in the 
direction to which you go." This 
was what did come to pass, and cer
tainly God did not tell David what 
he had fore . ordained to be untrue. 
Had David remained at Keilah Saul 
would have gone there; hence cir
cumstances, an<l not immutable de
crees controlled this event, even as 
they do most others. Other exa~ples 
might be given, but these are enough 
to show that God has issued decrees 
that never have come to pass, nor 
never will coma to pass . Now if it 
is true that God fore-ordained every
thing that comes to pass then it fol 
lows that he fore -ordained the refor
mation of the Ninevites, the prayers 
of Hezekiah, and t!:.e fli ght of David 
from Keilah; hence when he said, 
"yet forty days and Ninevah shall be 
overthrown" he had foreordained be 
fore time began that it should not be 
overthrown. When he told Hezeki
ah to se t l:.is house in order for he 
should die and not live, he had fore
ordained that he should live fifteen 
years longer. And when he told 

·David that Saul would come to Kei
lah, and that the men of Keilah 
would deliver him and his men to 
Saul, was it not telling him that 
event,s ;,hould happen which he had 
unchangeably ordained to be other
wise? How such a theory is to be 
harmonized with the word of the 
Lord we know not. 

By the mouth of his prophet the 
Lord said (Jer. xviii :- 7 to 10.) "At 
what instant I shall speak concern-

ing a nation and concerning a king
dom to pluck up and to pull down, 
and to destroy it; if that nation 
against whom I have pronounced, 
turn from their evil, I will repent of 
the evil that I thought to do unto 
them. And at what instant I shall 
spenk concerning !l. nation and con
cerning a kingdom to build and to 
plant it, if it do evil in my sight that 
it obey not my voice, then I will re
pent ot the good wherewith I said I 
would benefit them." Here we see 
the same law obtains as to n~tions, 
that we have seen applied to cities 
and individuals. If they, having 
done evil, turn from the evil, then 
the Lord pL'oposes to turn from the 
evil which he purposes doing to them; 
on the contrary if it persisted in dis
obedience it would suffer the conse
quE)nces, even to extermination. 
Hence circumstancse have ever varied 
God's dealings with men. 

Again : "God saw that the wick
edness of m3,n was great in the earth, 
and that every imag ination of the 
thoughts of his heart was only evil 
continually ; and it repented the 
Lord that he had made man on the 
earth an1 it grieved himathisheart." 
Gen. vi : 5, 6. Now if the Lord 
f,,re-ordained every thing that comes 
to pass, he fore -ordained every thing 
the antediluvians did, why then 
should he grieve over their wicked
ness when every act was but the con
summation of his own immutable and 
eternal decree. Really it would 
seem like God grieving over his own 
folly. 

The Lord said that the childnen of 
Judah had ":built again the high 
places of Tophet, which is in the val 
ley of the son of Hinnom, to burn 
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their sons and their daughters in the change God's unchangeable decree . 
fire; which I commanded them not, This was impossible, hence to eat and 
neither came it into my heart " J er. violate the law was a necessity, and 
vii: 31. "They havo built also the yet God would punish him for it I! 
high places of Baal, to burn their Surely such a theory is at war with 
sons with fire for burnt-offering~ unto the Bible, with all reason and com
Baa!, which I commanded not, nor moo sense, as well as a reproach up
spake it, neither came it into my on the character of our Heavenly 
mind ." J er. xv. 5. If God fore-or- Father. But able and learned men 
dained everything, he fore-ordained have taught it, good and true men 
these things, for they came to pass; believe it, therefore we must treat it 
yet he says he did not command respec tfully, yet examine it fairly, 
them, nor speak them, neithm· cctrne patiently, and thoroughly . 
they into h·is rnind. Will the advo- We come now to examine the sub
cates of Lhe doctrine please to ou- ject of ttncondi tional election and 7'e
lighten the world as to how Gocl fore- pTobation; and that we may see the 
ordained things which never ente1·ecl doctrine in its purity we beg permis
his rnind? But we will not press sion to quote again from the creed: 
the argument further. If the doc- ''By the decree of God, for the man
trine be true the whole theory of sin, ifesta.tion of his glory, <;~ome men and 
accountability, rewards, punishments, angels are predtstinated unto ever
in harmony with justice and mercy, lasting life, and others fore-ordain ed 
is to us utterly incomprehensible. f to everlasting death. These angels 
Every act of man is but carrying out and men, thus predestinated and fore
the immutable purposes of Jehovah ; ordained, are particularly and un
and when he gives a man a law, he changeably designed; and their num" 
does it expressly that he may violate ber is so certain and definite that it 
it, so as to furnish a pretex:t for the cannot be either increased or dimin
punishmeut previously ordained for ished. 'fhose of mankind that are 
him. Take the sin of Adam as an predes tinated unto life, God, before 
example. God made him and placed the f;mndation of the world was laid, 
him under law. It came to pass that according to his et :;rnal and immuta
he violated this Jaw. He ate of the ble purpose, and the secret counsel 
fruit whereof God commanded him and good pleasure of his will, bath 
not to eat. If God fore -ordained chosen in Christ, unto everlasting 
whatsoever comes to pass, then, of glory, out of his mere free grace and 
course he for'l-ordaiued that he should love, without any foresight of faith 
eat. Hence Adam was in a strait or good works or ptrRcverance in 
between the law and the unchangea · either of them, or any other thing in 
ble ordina,tion or decree. It came to the creatur~, as conditions, or causes 
pass that he eat, therefore God or- moving him thereunto." Confession 
dained that he should eat. The law of Faith chap. 3, sec's. 3, 4, 5. 
sa1d he should not eat. One or the It is quite easy to see that uncon
other must be broken. He must eat ditional election and 1·eprobation is 
and violate the law, or not eat and t1'ue, if the doctrine of ttnehangeable 
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j01·eordination obtains as to every- for what purposes : then we n:ay be 
· thing that comes to pass ; unless we able to see what effect, if any, their 

find relief in the more ample folds of election had upon their final des 
Unive1·salism. If God has unchange- tiny. 
ably forecordained whatsoever comes "Behold my servant, wh·om I up
to pass, then of course he has fore- hold; mine elect, in whom my soul 
ordained just who shall be saved; delighteth; I have put my Spirit 
and who, if any, shall be lost; and upon him; he shall bring forth judg
if he has unchangeably fi xed the des- ment to the Gentiles; he shall not 
tiny of every man before time bega-n cry nor lift up, nor cause his voice to 
without any conditions whatever; be heard in the street. A bruised 
then Cc~lvinism or Univenal-ism must reed shall he not break, and . the 
be true. But we think we have seen smoking fl ax shall he not quench : 
that God did not so ordain everything, he shall bring forth judgment unto 
and hence this doctrine cannot sup- truth.'' Isaiah xlii: 1, 2, 3. That 
port either of the otl-ters. If either the servant of God here called his 
stands a.t all, it must be proved by elect was Jesus be Christ, may be 
other te~timony . For the present, seen by reference to lVIat. xii : 17 to 
then, we propose to enquire whether 21 where this prophecy is quoted by" 
or not God has unconditionally and Jesus as fiullill ed · in himself. Surely 
unchangeably fixed the destiny of a it will be admitted th:ott J eSLlS was 
definite number of two classes, the not elected to secui;e his own salva
elect and the ?'eprobate. tion, but to be the Savior of men, 

And first we remark that the "Wherefore also it is contained in 
words elect, elected, election, rep ro- Scripture, Behold I lay in Zion a 
bate and reprobates are Bible j:erms, chief corner stone, elect, precious ; 
hence there must be a Bib !~ doctrine and he that believe th on h im shall 
concerning them. Elect means to not be confounded." 1 P et. ii: 6. 
choose, hence the elect of God are Here J esus is represented as the elect 

God's ehosen. God has elected per- corner stone of the church •)n whom 
so~s, families, nations, and bodies or others believe to their 8alvation. But 
organizations in differe nt ages of the we are more concerned in ex'1mini ng 
world, for the benefit of his creatures, the election of men, as individuals, 
but the final salvation and happiness collective bod ies, and nations. 
of the elected were by no means se- Abraham was elected of God to b.e 
cured by the>ir election. On the con- the father of the faitA:tful iu whose 
trary God's elect have to "Work out seed all families of the earth were to 
their own salvation with fear and be blessed in J esus Christ Gal. iii : 
trembling." Phil. ii : 12. Hence in · 16. But as Abraham had more sons 
very mauy instances they have sinned than one, it was necessary that an 
and fallen far from the favor of God, election take place in his family for 
and often forfeited the positions to I shmael and I saac could not bo th be 
which they were elected. But to the father of the family from which 
comprehend the whole subj ect we J esus the promised seed should C'Ome, 
must enquire who were elected and .hence God said, "In Isaac shall thy 
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seed be called." Gen. xxi: 12, Rom. 
ix: 7. Isaac had two . sons , Esau 
and Jacob, both ot whom could not 
be the father · of the royal fami ly, 
hence God said, "Thou Israel, art 
my servant, Jacob whom I have 
chosen, the seed of Abraham my 
triend." I s. xli: 8. Jacob had 
twe~'ve sons, Judah was elected; and 
so election has been a necessity all 
the way from Abraham to Jesus the 
promised seed ; not to benefit the 
elected exclusively, but to benefit the 
world through t.hem. 

When God determined to deliver 
the children of I srael from Egyptian 
bondage he elected l\'l:oses for their 
leader and law-giver, "Therefore he 
ssid that he would destroy them had 
not Moses his chosen stood be
fore him." Ps. 106: 23. But Aaron 
was elected as speaker for :Nioses, 
hence "He sent Moses his servant 
and Aaron whom he had chosen." Ps. 
105: 25. Notwithstanding Moses 
and Aaron were elected-chosen of 
God to conduct the Hebrews from 
Egypt to Canaan, the final home of 
the righteous; and Moses was the 
Jewish lawgiver, in this respect a 
type of Christ our law -giver; and 
Aaron was anointed high priest in 
this respect a type of Christ our high 
priest; and he was permitted to en
ter the most holy place, which was 
typical of Heaven where Jesus our 
high pri~st hath fo r us entered; yet 
t hey both sinned and incurred the 
displeasure of God, in consequence 
of which neither of tLem were per
mitted to enter the land 0f Canaan 
the type of the Christian's home in 
Heaven. "And the Lord spake unto 
Mose~ and Aaron, because ye believ-

-ed me not, to sanctify .me in the eyes 

of the children of Israel, therefore ye 
shall not bring this congregation in to 
the land which l have given them." 
Num. xx: 12. Concerning this de
cree Moses said , "The Lord was an 
gry with me for your sakes, and 
swal·e that I should not go over J or
dan, and that I should not go in unto 
that good land which the Lord thy 
God giveth thee for an inheritance; 
but I must die in this laud, I must 
not go over Jordan; but ye sha ll go 
over, and possess that good land ." 
Deut. iv: 21, 22. After taking Mo
ses to the top of Pisgah and sho)Ving 
him the beauties of the land, the Lord 
sa id to him, "This is the land which 
I swaro unto Abraham, unto Isaac, 
and unto Jacob , saying, I will give 
it unto thy. seed ; I have caused thee 
to see it, with thine eyes, but thou 
shalt not go over thith<;r. So Moses, 
the servant of the Lord died there in 
the land of Moab according to the 
word of the Lord." Dent. xxxiv: 
L1, 5. 

Aaron and his sons were not only 
elected but consecrated and anointed 
priests of God, :md officiated in that 
most sacred office. for themselves and 
the people. In the eighth chapter 
of Leviticus may be found au account 
of the grand and sublime ceremony 
with which they were inducted into 
that holy office. Thus the male por
tion of a family were elected and in
ducted into the priesthood; and 
what became of them?. The Lord 
sa id , "Aaron shall be gathered unto 
his people, for he shall not enter into 
the land which I have given unto 
the children of I s;ael, because ye re
belled against my word at the water 
of .M:eribah. Take Aaron and Eleazer 
his son, and bring them up unto 
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Mount Hor; and strip Aaron of his bless them as long as they were 
garments, and put them upon Eleazer faithful to him, and punish them 
his son, and Aaron shall be gathered when they forsook him; and that 
unto his people, and shall die there. their unhappy end was the result of 
And Moses did as the J;ord com- their own voluntary rebellion against 
manded ; and they went up in to the law of the Lord ? 
Mount Hor in sight of all the con- God elected Saul to be the first 
gregation; and Moses stripped Aaron king over Israel; He told Samuel how 
of his garments and put them upon he might know him, and having 
Eleazer his son; and Aaron died presented him to the people "Samuel 
there in the top of the mount." said to all the people. see ye him 
Num. xx : 24 to 28. "Nadab and whom the Lord hath chosen, that 
Abihu, the sons of Aaron took e-ither there is none like him amo ng all the 
of them his censer, and put fire there- people, and all the people shouted and 
in, and put incense thereon, and of- said, God save the king. 1 Sam 10: 
fered strange fire before the Lord , 24. He not only elected him but he 
which he commanded them not; and grwe him the spirit of prophecy, and 
there went out fire from the L ord, when "a company of the priesta met 
and devoured them. and they died him, the SpiritofGod came upon him, 
before the Lord." Lev. x: 1, 2. and h t> prophesied among them." 
Now if the doctrine ofeternaluncon- 1. Sam 10:24. Nor was ~his aU, bu t 
di tional electi.on and reprobation be he sacredly anointed him to reign 
true, to which class did Nada.b and over his people. "Then Samuel took 
Abihu belong? The destiny of all a vial of oil, and poured it upon his 
being unalterably fixed before time head and k issed him, and said, is it 
began it follows that. these were of not bec:mse the Lord hath anointed 
the eternally elect, or of the eternally thee t.a be capta.in over his inheri
rebrobate. Did God elect them of tance ?" 1 Sam 10: 1. The Lord was 
the non-elect, or eternally reprobate, with, and prospered him in battle as 
and anoint them priests to officiate long ashe was faithful to him, but when 
in the hbernacle, having previously he disobeyed him, Samuel said "hath 
determined upon their destruction, the Lord as great delight in burnt
and unchangeably fore -ordained the offerings and sacrifices, as in obeying 
wickedness for which he in tended to the voice of the Lord? Behold to 
kill them? Or were they of the obey is better than sacrifice, and to 
eternally elect, and their interest in hearken than the fat of rams; for re
heaven made sure before "the foun- hellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and 
dation of tb.e world," and God kill ed stubborness is as iniquity anJ. idolatry. 
them for wickedness which he had Because those hast rejected the word 
unchangeably fore-ordained they of the Lord, he hath also rej ected 
should do, that be might take them thee from being King." 1 Sam 15 : 
home to glory ? Is it not more ra- 22, 23. Will the reader observe the 
tiona] to conclude that God elected fact that he was rejected, not because 
them, anointed and consecrated them God had eternally reprobated him, 
priests, intending to be with and or unchan~ eably fore-ordained his re-
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passage again it is sufficient here to 
remark that this was said to her con
cerning Jacob and Isaac; as the re-

j ection; but because he rejected the 
word of the Lm·d. From all these 
examples we learn that when Go<l 
elected any one to any position, how
ever important, it did not uncon
ditionally secure for him an entr.ance 
into the climes of endless bliss, or 
even a continuance in the office to 
which he was elected; but o'n the con 
trary the general principle is quite 
apparent that he blessed and prosper
ed him as long as he continued faith 
ful to his will, and failed not to 
punish and reject him when he re
belled against him. 

presentatives of two natione which 
were to dv-scend from her through 
them, one of which was to be stronger 
than the other, and bear rule over it ; 
and this was "that the purpose of God 
according to elE'ction might stand." 
Rom 9: 11. Thus we find that the 
de.cendants of J acb were elected the 
national fami ly of God; hence he sa id 
"0 Jacob, my servant; and Israe l, 
whom I have chosen ." Is. 44 : 1. 
"For Jacob my servant's sake and 
Israel mine elect." Is. 45 : 4 . God 
changed the name of Abram to .Abm
ham because he made him the father 
of many nations. Gen. 17: 5. He 
also changed the name of Jacob to 
Israel saying, "thy name shall be 
called no mor~ Jacob but Israel; for 
as a prince hast thou power with God, 
and with men, and hast prevailed." 
Gen. xxii : 28. Henoeforth the 
decendants of Jacob were called the 
"child red of Israel;" and very often 
only Israe l the adopted name oftheir 
illustrious progenitor, an example of 
which Paul gives, Rom. 10: 1. Breth 
ren my heart's desire and prayer to 
God for Israel is, that they might be 
saved." These God clearly recogniz
ed as hispr.ople. When he appeared 
to Moses fo r the purpose of sending 
him to del iver them, he said , "I have 
surely seen the affi. iction of my people 
which are in Egypt." Ex. HI: 7. 
And verse 10 he says, "comP. now 
therefore, and I will send thee unto 
Pharaoh, that thou mayest bring forth 
my people, the children of I srael out 
of Egypt." :rtioses said to them, 
"The Lord hath taken you, and 
brought you forth out of the iron fur-

Thus far we have seen individuals 
in the age 0f types and shadows elect
ed to peculiar privileges for the 
benefit of themse l•es and others, and 
we have seen many of the elect perish 
on accoun t of their sins, and the time 
would fai l us to record all the cases 
which illustrate these principles in 
the government of God ; we come 
now to look for the election of nations 
and bodies to religious promotion on 
the same principles. 

One of the first promises made to 
Abraham by the Lord was, "I will 
make ·of thee a great nation, and will 
bless thee, an d make thy name great, 
and thou sha lt be a bless ing ; and I 
will bless them that bless thee, and 
curse him that curseth thee, and in 
thee shall all famlies of the earth be 
blessed." Geu 12: 2,_ 3. In due 
time God gave Abraham a son, Isaac, 
to whose wife Rebecca, the Lordsaid 
"Two nations are in thy wo mb, and 
two manner of people shall be 
separated from thy bowels, and the 
one people shall be stronger than the 
other people; and the elder shall 
serve the younger." Gen 25: 23. As 
we will have occasion to notice this 
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nace, even out of Egyp t, to be unto an d he refers their election to a time 
him a people of inherita9-ce, as ye are when they had, not only an individual 
this day " Duet. iv : 20. Again and personr.d , but a national existence, 
"Because he loved thy fathers, there- and were few in number compared 
fore he cn ')se their seed afttr them with other nation~, associating it with 
and brou~rh~ them out in his sight the .time of their deliverance from 
with his migh ty power out of Egypt." Egyptian bondage. We need not 
Duet. iv: 37. "The Lord had a refer the reader to other recognit ions 
delight in thy fathers to love them, of the Isralites as the national family 
and he chose their seed after them, of God, but 1t is necessary to our 
even you above all people." Duet. purpose that we note one other fac t, 
x: 5. For thou art an holy people which is, that they constituted the 
unto the Lord thy God , and the Lord chu?"Ch in that dispensation; hence 
hath cho~en thee to be a peculiar sa:; s stephen concerning Moses '·This 
people unto himself, above all the is he, that was in the church in the 
nation s that are upon the ear th. " wilderness with the angel which spake 
Duet. xiv: 2. For thou art an holy to him in the mount SiLiai, and with 
people unto the Lord thy God, the our fathers; who received the lively 
Lord thy God hath chosen thee to be oracles . to give unto us." Acts. xii : 
a special people unto himse lf above 38. Paul mentions some of the emi
all people that are upon the face of nent privileges ofthP.se people, "Who 
the earth. The L ord did not set h is are I srealites; to whom pertaineth the 
love upon you, nor chose you, because adoption, and the glory, and the 
ye were more in number than any covenants, an d the giving of the law, 
people; for ye were the fewest of all and the service of God, and the 
people; but because the Lord loved promises ; whose aTe the father s, and 
you, and because he would keep the of whom as concerning the flesh 
oath which he had sworn u nto your Christ came." Rom. ix: 4, 5. Next 
fathers, hath the Lord brought you we would call the attention of the 
out with a mighty ha::1d, and redeem- reader to the ail important fact that the 
ed you out of the house of bond-men, same general principle characterized 
from the hand of Pharaoh king of God's dealings with this elect uational 
Egypt." Duet. vii: 6, 7, 8. Thoug h famliy , 01 typica l chu1·ch that we have 
we are here · to pro.ve that those seen prominent in his dealings with 
childr·en of Ismel we1·e the elect people elec t indiv iduals, namely that he 
of God in that age of the world, yet in blessed and prospered them when 
passing we may note the additional they were fa ithful to his laws, and 
fact apparent in the last quotation, tha,t he punished them, and fin al ly 
that he loved them, not because they exterminated them as a nati.on fo r 
were elected from all eternity as in- their wickedness. 
dividttals; nor did he elect them ')}e- Soon after God delivered th r.m from 
cause he loved them personally "before Egyptian bondage, he called Moses 
the foundation of the world was laid," to him and said "thus shalt thou say 
but because he loved their fa thers and to the house of J acob, and tell the 
had entered into covenant with them; children of Israel ; ye have seen what 
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I did unto the Egyptians, and how I 
bear you on eagle's wings, and brought 
you unto myself. Now therefore, if 
ye will obey my voice indeed, and 
keep covenant, then ye shall be a 
peculiar treasure unto me above all 
people; for all the earth is mine; and 
ye shall be unto me a kingdom of 
priests, and an holy nation. These 
are the words which thou shalt speak 
un to the children of Israel. And 
Moses carne and called fo r the elders 
of the peop],,, and laid before their 
faces all these words which the J.1ord 
com:nanded him. And all the people 
answered together, and said, all that 
the Lord bath spoken we will do." 
Exodus xix: 3 to 7. God prefaces 
this solemn covenant by calling the 
attention of the people to the \\·onder
ful exhibition ofhis power put forth 
in their salva.tion, and the destruction 
of their enemies ; and promises that 
they should be a peculiar treasure to 
l:.im on condition that they obey his 
voice, which on their part they solemn
ly promise to do. But they very 
soon forgot their obligations to God ; 
hence "with many of them God was 
not well pleased ; for they were over
thrown in the wilderness." For their 
idolatrous worship of the calf made 
by Aaron, three thousand fell in une 
day. (Ex. 32: 28.) For their 
fornication twenty four thousand 
died in the plague ; (N urn. xxv : 9) 
twenty three thousand of them died 
in one day (1 Cor. x: 8.) For their 
murmuring against God many of them 
were destroyed by serpents (Num xxi: 
6.) ALd for their crimes, of various 
kinds, God abandoned them in their 
Gonfl.icts with the nations around them, 
until multiplied thousands were slain 
in battle, their cities were burned to 

ashes, and their homes made desolate, 
and s trangers devoured their land in 
their presence (Is. 1: 7.) They were 
taken captive into Babylon and kept 
there for seventy years. Thus did 
God affiict and scourage them as a 
father scourgeth his rebellious son, 
but they would not. reform; until 
finally be asks "why should ye be 
stricken any· mo re? ye will revolt 
more and more." Is. 1: 5: Nor did 
he affiiGt them without warning, for 
he said to them, " If ye shall at all 
turn from following me, ye or your 
children, and will not keep my com
mandments and my stalutes which I 
have set before you, but go and serve 
other gods and worship them : then 
will I cut off Israel out of the land 
which I have given them; and this 
house which I have hallowed for my 
name, will I cast out of my sight, and 
Israel shall he a proverb and a by
word among all people." 1 king ix: 
6, 7. Never was tht-re a more faith
f·1l picture of human wretchedness 
than;is here given, ot the present 
condition of this once elect and highly 
favored people of God. He has 
utterly destroyed . them as a nation 
from the face of the earth. They are 
not only cut off from the country 
which God gave them to be a perma
nent inheritance; but they are scatter
ed among the nations until there is 
not a piace on the globe, where cizili
zation has gone, where straggling 
Jews may not be found; and the very 
name J ew, is a name of reproach to 
him who wears it, a "Proverb and : a 
by-word ameng all people." And 
what were the conditions set forth in 

tl . I . 11s most so mn warnmg to them? 
Was it, "If you are of the eternally 
reprobate?" Nay verily, the y wer 
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God's own elect. But will it do to 
assume that there was no hell 
threatened in the jewish law and there
fore these were merely, temporal 
punishmen ts inflicted upon God's 
elect, and hence he has taken, or will 
take them: to heaven! Were there 
any others worse than these ? Before 
any one so assumes let him remem
ber that almost, perhaps ·quiet every 
known species of crime was practiced 
by these elect; and if · these whore
mongers, idoltors and tempters of 
God were fit for heaven then it must 
be tru<J indeed that election, aJ?d not 
character, qualifies for that place. 
Before any one so assumes let him 
fur ther remember that these Jews, 
the elect of God, rejected and murder·
ed the Lord of glory ; and he said, 
"If ye believe not that I am he ye 
shall· die in your sins." John viii: 
24. Notwithstanding the gospel was 
first preached to the Jews , and some 
of them believed on christ as the pro
mised Messial1, yet not one oi the 
J ews ean be found, who as a Jew, 
believes to day that Jesus was or is 
the Christ, the son of God. How 
then are they to be saved over his 
declaration that, if ye believe not that 
I am, he ye shall die in your sins? 
Are they to die in their sins, and be 
saved in their unbelief? He says "He 
that believeth not shall be damned." 
Mark xvi : 16. 

Now we would note the fact that 
the Jewish age was a typical age, the 
church in the wilderness was, in a 
sense, a type of the church of God ; 
Moses, the Jewish law-giver, was ina 
sense a type of Chri<~t our law-giver. 
Aron, the Jewish nigh priest, was a 
type of Christ our high priest; the 
J ewish priests were of christians in 

gospel age who are priests now : 
Hence Rays Peter, "Ye also , as lively 
stones, are built up a spiritual house, 
a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual 
sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus 
Christ." 1st Pet. 11: 5. And again 
verse 9, he says "But ye are a chosen 
generation, a royal priesthood, a holy 
uation, a peculi~r people.' Then if 
these elect types, from the least to 
the greatest, both as individuals and 
as a body, had to be faithful to God or 
forfeit their election, may we not in 
the same way forfeit our election? 
After telling m that, "With many of 
them God was not well pleased, for 
they were overthrown in the wilder
ness: Paul says, "These things 
were our examples, to the intent we 
should not lust after evil tl:.ings, as 
they also lusted; neither be ye 
idolaters. as were some of th~m; as it 
is written, the people sat down to eat 
and drink, and rose up to play ; neither 
let us commit fornication, as some of 
them committed, and fell in one day 
three and twenty thousand; neither 
let us tempt Christ as some of them 
also tempted, and were destroyed of 
serpents ; neither murmu:r ye, as some 
of them also murmured and were 
destroyed of tbe destroyer. Now all 
these things hap~ened unto them 
for ensamples ; and they are written 
for our admonition, upon whom 
the ends of the world are come. 
Wherefore let them that thinketh be 
standeth. take heed lest he fall." 
1 Cor. 10: 5 to 12. We know not 
how the apostle could have given 
more conclusion proof that the num
ber of the elect composing the church 
of God at Corinth was liable to be 
diminished by apostasy than is here 
given. He tells them of the over-
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throw of many of the Jews, and 
mentions f!.pecifically the sins for 
which thousands of them fell, and tells 
them that these things happened to 
them as examples, and are written for 
our admonition, wilerefore let him 
that thin keth he standeth take heed 
lest he fall. But why this admoni
tion, if the members of the P-lect and 
reprobate are so certain und definite 
that they can neither be increased 
nor diminished? Were this true 
Paul's most solemn warning to his 
brethren was a mere "Raw head and 
bloody bones," to alarm them when 
there was no danger, for none of therr .. 
could fall ! And the creed is con 
sistent with itself, if not with the 
Bible at this pont; for it says "They 
whom God hath accepted in his be· 
loved, effectually called and sanctified 
by his spirit, can neither totally nor 
finally fall away from the state of 
grace; but shall certainly persevere 
therein to the end, and be saved. This 
perseverance of the saints, depends 
not.upon their own free -will, but upon 
the immutabil ity of the decree of elec
tion, flowing from the free and un
changeable love of God the Father; 
upon the efficacy of the merit and 
intercession of Jesus Christ; the 
abiding of the Spirit and the seed of 
God within them; and the nature of 
the covernant of grac;; from all 
which ariseth also the certainty and 
infallibility thereof." Chap. 17, Sec. 
1, 2. 

The doctrine here set out is a 
necessary outgrowth of the doctrine 
of unconditional election and repro
bation. If God has unchangeably 
fixed the destiny of every man before 
time began, then it fo llows that such 
destiny cannot be changed by any act 

of the creature, nay not even by the 
Creator; for that which is unchange
able cannot be changed even by God 
himself. Therefore none of the 
eternally elect can fall if that doctrine 
ob.ains; and whenever it is clearly 
shown that a christian may apostatize, 
and be lost, the whole theory of un
conditional election and reprobation 
iS exploded . We will therefore be 
somewhat careful to see how this is. 
And if there was not another sentence 
in the Bible touching the subject 
Paul's most solmn warning to the 
Corinthians would be quite sufficient 
to sP.ttle the queston forever . He 
tel ls them of the fall of the Jews as 
examples to his brethren, and that 
their deplorable end was recorded as 
a solemn admonition to others lest 
they feeling secure might fall, what 
could be more .conclusive? In the 
last verse of the preceding chapter 
the :1.postle says "I keep under my 
body, and bring it ioto subjection ; 
lest that by any means, when I have 
preached to others, I myself should 
be a castaway." 1 Cor. ix : 27. If 
Paul, the great apostle to the Gentiles 
had to keep such constant watch-care 
over himself last, after all his labor, 
he should be lost, is it not possible 
that others may fali? It is not 
necessary to show that Paul was one 
of the elect. for this will surely be 
admitted , yet he was in danger of 
falling, and had he fallen, would not 
the number of the elect haYe been 
diminished thereby? and the repro
bate correspondingly increased? 

Jesus said, "I am the vine ye are 
the branches. He that abideth in 
me, and I in him, the ~arne bringeth 
forth much fruit; for without me :e 
can do nothing. If a man abide not 
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in me, he is cast forth as a branch l and have tasted the good word of 
and, is ' withered; and men gather God, and the powers of the world to 
them, and cast them into the fire, and come, if they shall fall away, to re
they are burned." John xv : 5, 6. new them again unto repentance; 
W.hy charge them to abide in him if seeing they crucify to themselves the 
they could not do otherwis than abide son of God afresh, and put him to :1n 
in him? and why liken them to open shame." Here it is most clear
withered and dried branches which ly t.aught that even those who had 
men gather and cast into the fire to been blessed with those extraordinary 
be burned, if by reason of the im- spiritual manifestations peculiar to 
mutability of the decree of election the age of the apostles, might fall 
they could not do otherwise than away; else why the language "Ifthey 
persevere to the end, and be eternally do fall away" when they could not 
saved? so fall? But again he says, "If we 

Paul tells Timathy of "Hymeneus sin wilfully after that we have re
and Phil etu~; wbo concerning the ceived the knowledge of the truth, 
truth have erred, s:tying, that the there remaincth no more sacrifice for 
resurrection is passed already; and sins, but a ce.rtain fearful looking for 
overthrow the saith of some." 2 Tern. of judgment and fiery indgnation, 
2: 18. Here were persons who had which shall devour the adversaries. 
faith and that faith was overthrown He that despised :Moses' law died 
by false teaching. surely these pei"- without mercy under two or three 
sons were of the elect, for the creed witnesses; of how much sorerpuni~h
tells us that "The grace of faith, ment, suppose ye, shall he be thought 
whereby the elect are enabled to wprthy, who hath trodden under foot 
believe to the saving of their souls.1• the son of God, and hath counted the 
is the work of the Spirit of Christ in blood of the covenant where with he 
their hearts ." Chap. 14. Sec. 1. was sa~ctifed an unholy tbino· and · 

I o> 
Without stopping for the present to hath done despite unto the Spirit of 
inquire how the elect, whose souls grace." Heb. 10: 26 to 29. Here 
never could have been lost, can be is a sorer punishment than death 
lieve to th~ saving, of their souls; awaiting, under certain conditions, 
we remark, that faith is the work of persons wh0 had been sanctifiedj by 
the Spirit in the heart of the elect, the blood ~f the covenant, surely 
according to the creed, hence Hymen- these sanctified persons were of the 
cees and Philetus diminished the elect, even according to tlte creed, for 
number of the elect just as many a~ it says, "Sanctification is a work of 
the were persons whose faith they God 's grace, whereby they, whom 
overthrow. God hath, before the foundation of 

But we will hear what Paul has to the world, chosen to be holy, are, in 
say to the Hebrews Chap. 6. verse 4 time, through the powerful operation 
to 6. "For it is impossible for those of his Spirit, applying the deat.l-t and 
who were once enlightened, and have resurection of Christ unto them, 
t.asted of the heavenly gift, and were renewed in their whole man after the 
made partakers of the Holy Ghost, image of God." Larger Catechism 
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Question 75. Then Paul intended to of "Falling from grace ,'' should cease. 
teach that God 's el~t, after sanct.ifi· We see no place for furthe rargument 
cation by the blood of the new coven- on the subj ect: indeed we know not 
ant might sin wilfu lly and be wo rthy how to make an argument on a pas· 
of sorer punishment than those who sage like this. We have learned, how 
died without mercy under the law of to reason from premises to conolu
of Moses. sions; but here there is no room for 

But we will hear Peter on the same reason. When Paul most solemn
subject: He says, ·'If after they have ly testifies that such as had turned 
escaped the pollutions of the world back to the law and been circum
through the knowledge of the Lord cised, had "fallen from grace" it 
and Savior J esusOhrist, they are again must simply be accepted as true, 
entangled therein and overcome, the or the tn.th of the statement denied. 
latter end is worse with them than the Surely these were once in g~aoe-in 
begin gin g. For it had been better for favor with God- in Christ, for it 
them not to have known the way of would be the merest twaddle to talk 
righteousness·, ~han, after they have about persons tailing from positions 
known it, to turn from the holy which they never oec'lpied. This 
commandment delivered unto them being true it fvll ows that every p~_r 

but it is happened unto them ac- son who thus falls diminishes the 
cording to the true proverb, the dog the number of th~ t>leot, and increas
is turned to his own vomit again; es tb e number of the reprobate, hence 
and the sow that was washed to her the whole theol(-y of unoCinditional 
wallowing in the mire." 2 Pet. ii: 20 election and :rep.robation is untrue. 
to 22. Here we find that persons But it is not o.nly true that Chris
who have ascaped the pollutions of tians-God's elect n:Jay fall as indi. 
the world may again be entangled in viduals, hu.t it is al.~o true that con
and overcome by them, and we are gregations oo.mposing the "Church 
clearly told that if they are so over- of God" at certain_.nlaces may fall. 
come, then the latter end with them In pro.of of this po~ition we would re
is worse than the beginning. Bet- fer ihe reader to. the several mes
ter for them not to have obeyed the sages to the ~iatio churches, 
gospel a. t all than to turn back into only a few ex,tracts from which we 
wickedness. As the sow. that was have ht!re room to ma~e. After ap· 
washed may go back to wallowing in approving II}any good, traits of char
the mire, so may he who was cleans- acter in the c4urch God said to them, 
ed from sin become worse than be- "NeYertheless I have somewhat 
fore. against thee ;, because thou hast left 

Paul testified to such of his Gala- thy tirst love. Remember therefore 
tian brethren as were circumcised from wht!nce thou art fallen, and re
that "Christ is become of no effect pen, and do the first works; or else 
unto you, whosoever of you are jus- I will oome unto thee quickly, and 
tified by the law ; ye are ±allen from will remove thy candlestick out of 
grace." Gal. v: 4. Here, it seems his plaoe, except thou repent." Rev. 
to us, all controversy of the ppssiQ.ili.- i i :_ 4, 5. _ Here was a Church whibo 
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had ma.ny excellent traits of character, 
yet they had left their first love, so 
that they had to repent and do their 
first works or hav() their cand lestick 
quickly removed. Certainly this had 
reference to the removal onhe church 
as a body. 

To the church of the Laodiceans 
he said, "I know thy works, that 
thou art neither cold nor hot; I 
would thou wert cold or hot. So 
then because thou art lukewarm, and 
nei ther cold nor hot, I will spew thee 
out of my mouth. Because thou say
est, I am rich, and increased with 
goods. and have need of nothing; 
and kno~s t not that thou art wretch
ed, and miserable and poor and blind 
ao.d naked. I counsel thee to buy of 
me go ld tried in the fire that thou 
mayest be rich, and white raiment, 
that thou mayest be clothed, and 
that the shame of thy nakedness do 
not appea~; and anoint thine eyes 
with eyesalve, that thou ma.yest aee." 
Rev. iii: 15-18. Here was a church 
which God said he would spew out 
of his mouth and after many epithets 
of rep.roaoh .u,pon them he gives them 
such ·counsel as .would enable them 
to Teinstate themaelves in his favor 
by reformation and obedience. God 
said, "If the wicked will turn from 
n.ll his sins that he hath committed, 
and keep all my stntutes, an d do that 
which is lawful and right, he sha ll 
surely live, he shall not die. All hi s 
transgressions that he hath co-mmit
ted, they 8hall not be mentioned: in 
his r igh teousness that he hath d~JDe 
he shall live. Have I any pllasure 
at all that the wicked shou ld die? 
saith the Lord God : and not that he 
should return from his ways, and 
live? But when the righteous turn-

etb away: from his righteousness and 
committeth iniquity, and doeth ac
cording to all the abominations that 
the wicked man doetb, shall he live? 
All his r ighteousness that he hath 
done shall not be mentioned : in his 
trespass that he l1ath trespassed, 
and in his sin that be hath sinred, in 
them shall he die. Yet ye say, The 
way of the J.ord is not equal. Hear 
now, 0 house of I srael ; is not my 
way equ ~l? are not your ways une
qual? When a righteous man turn
eth away from his r ighteomness, and • 
committeth iniquity, and dieth in 
them; for h is iniquity that he hath 
done, shall he die. Again, when the 
wicked man turneth away from his 
wickedness that he hath committed, 
and doeth that whi c.h is lawful and 
right he shall save hi s · soul alive. 
Because he considereth and turneth 
away from all his transgressions that 
he hath committed he shall surely 
live, he shall not die." Ezek. xviii.: 
21 to 28. This same general princi
ple character izes all God's dealings 
with man in every age of the world . 

We come, now, to consider the 
doctrine of eternal uncond ititional 
election and reprobation in its bear
ing on the subject of the atonement. 
If God, befure the foundation of the 
world, unconditionally ordained just 
who, and how many should be saved, 
and who and how many lost, t hen of 
course the atonement made by Christ 
could not reach those who were fore
ordained to . dishonor and wrath, and 
therefore they could not have had 
any interest in hi s death. Indeed it 
is difficult, according 1-o the theory; 
to see the benefits of Christ's death 
at all; for the atonement could not 
make the salvation of the elect any 
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more secure, nor could it possibly world to condemn the world; but 
change the condition or chances of that the world through him might be 
the reprobate. Here again the treed S1tved;" John 3: 16, 17. Here we 
is consistent with itself, as far as the find that. the love of God extended 
reprobate ar~ concerned, for it does to the world and the object of send
not assume that the benefits of the ing his son into the world was the salva
atone.ment can in any way reach tion of the world. But here again we are 
them; not because of any fault in asked to supply the word elect, so as 
them, but because Christ did not die to restrict the love of God to the elect; 
for them. It says, "Neither are any but the same apostle in another place 
other redeemed by Christ, effectually suppliesaword better calculated to give 
called, justified, ad,pted, sanctified, his use of the word wo1·ld as <lOnnect
and saved but the elect only." chapt. ed with the atonement. He says: 
3, sec. 6. Then when it is shown "He is the propitiation for our sins; 
that Christ diPd for all men the doc- and uot for ours onl;y but also for the 
trine ot unconditional election and sins of the whole world." 1 John 2: 2 
reprobation will have been again ex- Could language be more .ample or 
ploded. comprehensive? and would any one 

Paul says, "We sc;e .J esus, who was ever have thought of restricting its 
made a little lower than the angels mea.ning to the whole elect w01·ld, had 
for the suffering of death, crowned not the' salntion of a theory required 
with glory and honor, that he by the it? We know that the word w01·ld 
grace of God should taste death for is sometimes used in a limi ted sense, 
every man." Reb. ii: 9. What that is, when it is inteded to apply to 
can this mean? It can mean nothing a part, and not all of the human race; 
less than that Christ died for every but it applies in such cases to the 
man. Surely it would require elastic wiclced as distinguished from the 
rules of interpr~tation to supply the elect. A single example will abun
word elect here, so as to make it dandantly show this. J esns said to 
read that "Jesus tasted den lh for ev- his disciples, ' 'If the world hate you 
ery elect man." ~efore making this ye know that it hated me before it 
addition to the word of the Lord , let hated you. If ye were of the world 
the reader consider well the follow- the world would love his own; but 
ing quotation, "For I testify unto because ye are not of the world, ,but 
every man that heareth the words of I have cho ~e n you ont of the world, 
the prophecy of this book , if any man . therefore the world hateth you." 
shall add unto these things, God John 15 : 18-19. In this quotation 
shall add unto him the plagues that the word wo1'ld occurs seven times in 
are written in this book." Rev. xxii: a limited sense, but every time it re -
18. fers to the wiclced as distinguished 

"For God so loved the world, th:tt from the elect. But the context 
he gave his on ly begotten Son, that itself utterly forbids any such · re
whosoever believeth in him should stricted use of the term in J ohu 3 ; 
not perish, but have everlasting life; 16-17. Let us examine it a little 
for God sent not his son into the The passage not only teaches that 
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God loved the world; but also that themselves but unto him which died 
the object of sending his son into for them and rose again." 2 Cor v: 
the world was that tho world might 14, 15. Here the apostle clearly 
not perish but have everlasting life. teaches that Christ died for all affect
Then if the love of God, and the ed by the sin of Adam, hence the 
world to whom he sent his son, be language, "If one died for all theu 
confined to the elect w01·ld, it foll ows were all dead." Then as death pass
that whosoever of this elect world ed upon all men, "Rom. v: 12. even 
believes on him may not perish, but so Christ d·ied for all men. "There
others of the elect world may not fore, as by the offence of one, judg
believe on him and therefore perish . ment came upon all men to condem
This view is quite prominent in the nation, even so by the righteousness 
verse immediately following : "He of one the free gift came upon all men 
that believeth on him is not con- unto justification oflife." RC'm. v: 18. 
demned . but he that believeth not Without turning aside to offer an 
is condemned already, because he exegesis of this verse, it is sufficient 
hath not believed on tbe name of the for uur present purpose to call atteu
ouly begof.ten Son of God." J ohn tion to the very obvious fact, that as 
3 : 18. That is, he, of this elect Adam's sin affects all men, even so 
world that God loved, and to whom the benefits of Christ's death are 
he sent his Son, that believe~h not offered to all men. To the same 
is condemned already. This doc- efh,ct spake Jesus when he said. "1, 
trine the adocvates of the theory will if I be lifted up from the earth, will 
not allow. And it will do no ;)etter draw all men unto me. This he said 
to confine the word world to the signifying what death he should 
Jews, reading it thus, "God so loved die.'' John xii : 32, 33. Surely he 
the J ew-ish world that be sent his did not expect all mea to be drawn 
only begotten Son," etc. for that unto him by his death unless all were 
would exclude all others but Jews interested in his death. What at
from the benefits of the atonement, 
even the makers of the creed them
selves . Nor will it do to apply the 
word wot·ld to the Roman Empire, 
fo r this would exclude the other 
natiuns, and thus come in direct con
flict with the commission sending the 
apostles to disciple all nations, and 
into all the world to preach to every 
creature. Then it must mean just 
what it says, "He is the propitiation 
for the sins of the whole world." 
" Because we thus judge, that if one 
died for all, then were all dead : and 
that he died for all, that they which 
live should not henceforth live unto 

traction could his death have for a 
reprobate, when he knew he died not 
for him, or any but the elect? 

Again : Paul says, "There 1s one 
God, and one mediator between God 
and men , the man Christ Jesus : who 
gave himself a ransom for all, to be 
testified in due time." 1 Tim. 1 : 5 6. 
Here, as usual, Paul is in contact 
with the theory, which says, sub. 
stantially that Christ gave himself 
a ransom for the elect only. It is 
evident from this connection, that 
the 1·ansom was coextensive witb. the 
mediatorial office; yea, with . the 
reign of God Himself, for there is 
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one God, and one mediator between l not do these things they would fail, 
Gvd and men, the mau Christ Jesus and make void their election; at 
who gave himself a ransom for al l. least they would be liable to do so. 
"Wherefore he is able also to save Hence, as the announcement of his 
them to the 1tlte1·nwst that come uuto birth was glad tidings of gemt y"oy to 
God by him, seeing he ever liveth to all people, it is cErtain that Christ 
make intercession for tho~e he is able died jo1· all people; and therefore 
to save ; and he is able to save to the all p eople may be saved through the 
?tttermo.~t: yet he can save none only atonement made by him, It is cer
those for whom he died: therefore tain thnt. all will not be saved, but it 
he died for the utte1·nwst that come will not be because the provisions of 
to God by him. Su~ely we cannot the atonement did not embrace them; 
be mistaken in this . but because they would not accept 

When the angel of the Lord an- salvation as offered to them. 
nounced the birth of Christ to the It is conceded by all parties that 
shepherds who watched their flocks Christ died fJr the elect or saved, 
in the pl11ins of Judea, he said, "Fear hence we propose next to show that 
not: for behold I bring you glad he also died for su<·h as have been or 
tidings of great joy which shall be to may be lost. Paul says, "But if thy 
all people." Luke 2: 10. It occurs to us brother be grieved with thy meat, 
that the'angel would have spoken morr now walkest thou not charitably. 
like the creed had he said, " Behold Destroy not him with thy meat for 
I bring you glad tidings of great joy whom Christ died.' Rorr. 12: 15. 
~hich shall be to the elect." Surely "And through thy knowledge shall 
the announcement of a Savior born the weak brother perish for whom 
could not have been glad tidings of Christ died." f Cor. viii: 11 . These 
great joy to those who were eternally passages teach as clearly ali' language 
reprobate, and therefore could can teach anything, that there were 
not hope for an interest in his members of the Church of God, both 
mission and death, or the atonement at Rome and at Corinth for whom 
made by him. Nor is it very easy Christ died, who were liable to per
to see how the news of his birth ish- be destroyed. Hence Christ 
could have been glad tidings of great died as well for those who perish
joy, even to the elect, for he could are destroyed as for those who are 
not make their salvation any more saved. These passages show too 
secure than it was made by the im- that the disciples at Rome au.d Cor
mutable decree of election. Peter inth were liable to fall away-perish 
did not so understand the subject for -be destroyed, hence his admoni
he sa id, ""Wherefore the rather, tion to those in charge of the weaker 
brethren, give diligence to make members to guard against such result. 
your calling and election sure." Then . How can it be, then, that the llesti
it was not already sure. But why ny of every one was immediately 
strive to make it sure? "For if ye fixed by the decree of election? But 
do-these things ye shall never fall." we will hear another apostle on the 
2 Peter I : 10. Then;; if they did same subject. Peter eays, "But 
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there were false prophets <tmong the 
people, even as there shall be false 
teachers among you, who privily 
shall brio gin damnable heresies, even 
denying the Lord that bought them, 
and bring upon themselves swift da 
struction." 2 Pet. II : 1. Here 
were talse teachers that denied the 
Lord that bought them, and theraby 
brought upon themselves swift de
struction. How did the Lord buy 
them? Paul admonsihed ce rtain 
persons, "To feed the Church ·of God, 
which he purchased with his own 
blood ." ActS 20 . 28. Then it was 
with the blood of Christ that he 
bought or purchased these false teach
ers who denied him, and destroyed 
themselved. Before leaving this pas
sage we may note another fact which 
appears in it. 'l'hese fal se teachers 
brought destructio n upon themselves ; 

nod this theycould.no thave done if they 
were eternally and unchangably or
dained to dishonor ·and wrath by 
God's decree. The decree destroyed 
them, and no act of theirs; if such 
decree was made concerning them. 

We next propose to show that sal
vation is attainab le by all men be
cause the <alvatioh is to be prenr.hed 
to all men. Jesus charged the apostlr;,s 
to teach all nationo baptizing them." 
Mat. 28 : 19. Aud again : Go ye 
into all the world. and preach the 
Gospel to every creature·'' Mark 
16 :15. Why preach the liospel to 
eve·ry c1·eat~we w ben the larger por
tion were not em braced in its pro
vision8? It occurs to us that some
thing like the fo llowing would have 
been more appropriate. "Go ye into 
all the world and preach the 
Gospel to the elect that they may 
know the ample provisions made 

for them before the foundation of 
the world; but to the reprobate say 
nothing, for as they cannot by any 
possibility avert the awful doom that 
surely awaits them, 'tis better to let 
them remain ignorant of their fate 
us long as possible." If this be true 
we can see no use of all the labor 
and expense of printing B ibles, 
building meeting houses, and preach
ing the Gospel to either saint or sin
ner. If we are of the defi uite num
ber elected and fore ordained to eter
nal life, there is no chance for us to 
be lost, and if not we cannot be saved. 
We have often heard this doctrine 
preached from the pulpit, when the 
sermon closed with an exhortation 
to sinners to come to the anxious 
seat to seek salvation or pray for 
pardon of sin. What a mockery! Why 
tell a man tha.t God has unttlterably 
fixed his destiny before time began, 
and then exhort them to "Flee from 
the wrath to come,'' and "Lay hold 
on etern:-~l life," as though he could 
either change or confirm Gods eternal 
and immut.able decree I ! Surely his 
efforts could do no good, nor could 
his negligence do any harm, for 
"Those of man kind that are predes
tinated unto life, God, before the 
foundation of the world was laid, ac
cording to his eternal and immutable 
purpose, and tqe secret counsel and 
good pleasure of his will, has chosen 
in Christ unto everlasting glory, out 
of his mere free grace and love, with- . 
out any foresight of faith or good 
works, or perseverance in either of 
thein , or any other thing in the 
creature, as conditions or causes 
moving him thereunto." Conf. Chap. 
iii Sec. 5. Thus we see that faith 
good wod-.s nor any other thiu.g can 
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avail, for the whole matter was unal
terably fixed before time began. Sal 
vn,tion, upon certain conditions, was 
the great object of preaching the 
Gospel to every crea ture; an(} among 
these conditions faith occupies a con
spicuous place, '·Faith cometh by 
hearing and hearing by the word of 
God," Rom. x : ·17. hence the neces
sity of preaching the Gospel-teach
ing the word of God to every creature 
that he might have the privilege of 
believing and obeying it: therefore 

' the promise, "He that believeth and 
is baptized shall be saved; but he 
that believeth not shall be damned." 
Mark xvi; 16. The fact that Jesus 
required the Gospel to be preached 
among all nations, to every creature 
promising salvation to those who 
would believe and obey it, ' is evi
dence high as heaven, that all may 
havesalvation who wi ll acceptitupon 
the conditions specified. Surely God 
would not mock his urea tures by 
preaching the Gospel, and <offerin g 
salvation to them on certain condi 
tions, when he had eternally and un
changably ordained that they should 
not be saved; and put it out of their 
power to comply with the terms 
offered. Nor is thiR all. He follows 
the promise of conditional salvation 
with the awful threat that "He that be
lieveth not shall be damned." We can 
not see why any one should be requir
ed to believe and trust in a S<~.vior 

who did nothing for them ; and 
believe and obey a gospel the provis
ions of which did not em brace them. 
Men are required to believe upon 
and trust in J eRus in order to salva
tion. "Many other signs truly did 
Jesus in the presence of his disciples 
which are not written in this book; 

but these are written that ye might 
believe that Jesus is the Christ the 
Son of God." And why believe this? 
" That believing ye might have 
life through his name." · J olm 
xx: 30. 31. Jesus said "He that 
belieYet.h on the son l:.ath everlasting 
life; and he that believeth not 
the son' shall not see life: 
but the wrath of God abi deth 
on him." John iii : 36. Thus we 
see that .man is denied eternal life, 
aod suj ect.ed to the ab iding wrath of 
God, not because of any eternal de
cree against him personally, but be
cause of his unbelief' ; hence "He 
that believeth on him is not con
demned, put he that believeth not, is 
condemned already." And why is 
he condemned already? is it because 
of God's eternal decree aga inst him? 
No, but, "Because he hath not be
lieved in the name of the only be
gotten Son of God." John iii: 18. 

Thus the justice of God is vidica
ted in the punishment of man . If he 
is not saved it will n )t be because 
God eternall y and unchangeably · 
ordained his destruction, nor will it 
be because God will ed not his salva· 
tion . Hear him most solemuly deny 
such an imputation. "If the wicked 
will turn from all his sins that he 
hath committed, and keep all my 
statutes and do that which is lawful 
and right, he shall sureiy live he 
shall not die. All hi s transgressions 
that he hath committed, they shall 
not be mentioned unto him. I n his 
righteousness that he hath done he 
shall live. H<tve I any pleasure at all 
that the wicked should die? saith the 
Lord God : and not that he should 
return from his ways and live." Ez. 
xviii: 21 -23. "For I have no pleas-
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ure in the death of him that dieth, 
saith the Lord IJod ; wherefore 'turn 
yourselves. ·and live ye ." ver, 32. 
And again; "As I live saith the 

· Lord God, I have no pleasure in the 
death of the wicked; but that the 
wicked turn from his way and live.'' 
Ez. xxxiii; 11. This is either true 
or it is untrue. If God from all 
eternity fixed the destiny of all men, 
and ordained a definite number to 
life and a defini te number to dishon 
or and wrath, and that according to 
the unsearchable counsel of his own 
will, whereby he ex:tendeth or with
holdeth mercy I.IS he pleaseth," (Con. 
chap iii: Sec. 7 .)' then we see not 
how God has not pleasure in, and 
wills not that w bich is according 
to the secret counsel and good pleao.
ure of his own will. It requires 
greater skill than we possess to har
monille the Bible and the creed here. 
"The Lord is not slack concerning 
his promise, as some men count 
slackness; but is long-suffering to us
ward not willing that any should per
ish, but that all come to repentance" 
2 Pet. iii : 9. Bow can this be true 
if God fixed the destiny of ead1 one 
in accordance with the unsearchable 

learn t.hat all tpen are the objects 
of prayer; and why? because God 
wills the sa lvation of all men. 
Then if all are not saved it will 
be because "ye will not come 
to me that.ye mighthavelife." John 
v.: 40. Their own obdurate will is 
the great barrier to the salvation of 
men. When .Jesus beheld the wick
edness of the people of Jerusalem 
anJ the consequent destruction that 
awa ited them, h~; sa id, "0 J erusa
lem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the 
prophets, and stonest them which arc 
sent unto thee , how often would I 
have gathered thy children together, 
even as a hen gathereth her chickens 
under her wings, and ye would not!" 
Mat. xx: iii: 37. Mark well the reason 
'~ye would not." Yes the son of God 
would gladly have saved'them from the 
dan ger which threatened them, even 
as be wou ld now save all who would 
come to God by him ; yet they would 
not, neither will ye. " The Spirit and 
the bride say, come. And let him 
that heareth say, come. And let 
him that is athirst come. And who
soever will let him take the water of 
life freely. "Rev. 22: 17. Not 
whosoever was elected from all eter-

counsel ofhis will before time began? nity but whosoever will, let him take 
Be who can may explain. the water of life freely. Then .whoso-

Paul says, " I exhort tl~erefore, ever perishes, is lc,st because he will 
that, first of all, supplications, prayers not partake of that which is freely 
intercessionR, and giving of tbank.s, be offered to him. His unending wail 
made for all men; for Kings, and may be "God is just though I am 
J:' II h · h lost." 10r a t at are m aut orit.y; 
that we may lead -a quiet and peace- Jesus said "The son of mau is come 
able life in all godliness and honesty. to seek and to save that which was 
~'or this is gocd and acceptable in lost." Luke xix: 10. Was there 
the sight of God our Savior; who ever a time when the eleot were lost? 
will have all men to be saved, and if so when ? The creed tells us that 
to come unto the knowledge of the they were predestinated unto life be
truth." 1 Tim. ii: 1-4. Here we fore the foundation ofthe world was 
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laid ; hence if they were ever lost it that as many -as are not led hy the 
must have been before that. There. Spirit of God are not the sons of God. 
fore they could not" ·have been the All unconverted persons are led by 
obj ects of Christ's missi_on, for these the spirit of the wicked one, and not 
were lost when he• caine. Again he by ti-e Spirit of God, therefore no 
says : "They that are whole have no unconverted maL is a son of God . . It 
need of the physician, but they that will be conceded th!tt the elect are 
are sick : I came not to call the sons of God, hence when not sons of 
righteous but sinners to repent.n nce." God none are elect. "Know ye not 
Mark 2: 17. Luke v: 31, 2. Were your own selves, how that Jesus 
the eternally dect, the sinners which Christ is in you, except ye be repro
J esus can;e to call to repentance? bates." 2 Cor. 13: 5. P rior to con
Surely they were not sick enough to version Christ is in no one. Paul 
invoke the aid of Jesus, the great says " l travail in berth again, until 
physician ; for they were eternally Christ be fo1·m ed in you. " Gal. xiv: 
and immutably ordained to eternal I6. As Christ has to be formed in 
life; hence thty were not sick; al all men , it follows that he was not 
events they could not have been sick always in them; and when he is not 
unto death. id them, they are reprobates ; there -

The scriptures abound with testi- fore none are elect until conver ted. 
mony showing that men are not elec • "If any man be in Christ he is a new 
before conversion. A few passages creature: old things are passed away; 
of th is class are all fM which we behold, all things are become new." 
have room in this wr,rk . In speak- 2 Cor. v: 17. If all the elect were 
ing ofhimselfand his EpheBian breth- in Christ from before the foundation 
ren Paul tells us that they were " By of the world, then conversion makes 
nature the children of wrath even as no man a new creature in him; for, if 
others ." Eph. 2: 3. If they had in him at all, they were alwas in him. 
been elected to salvation before time Paul says, Salute Andronicus and 
began we s&e not bow, at any time, Junia, my kinsmen, and my fellow 
they could have been children of prisoners, who are of note among the 
wrath even as others not of the elect. apostles, who also were in Christ be
A gain : "Ye are not in the flesh, but fore me." Rom. 16: 7. If Paul and 
in the Spirit, ii' so be that the Spirit his kinsmen were in Christ from be
of God dwell iu you. Now if any fore the foundation of the world then 
man have not tl:.e Spirit of Christ he he made a most egregious blunder 
is none of his .' ' Rom. 8 : 9. A ll here. When was it? and how is it 
persons know that prior to conversion that they were in Christ before him? 
the Spirit of Christ was uot in them , Once more: "They that are Christ's 
and hence, at that time, they were have crucified the fle sn with the 
none of his, yet according to the theory affections and lusts ." Gal. v : 24. 
they were always his. "As many as Then those who have not cruciffel 
are led by the Spirit of God, they are the flesh with the affec ti<'ns and lusts 
the sons of God." Rom. viii: 14. are not Christ's. There was a time 
Then of course the converse 1s true, in the _ history of every man when he 
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had not crucified the flesh with the Elected to eternal life before the 
affections and lusts, and therefore a 
time when he was not Christ's. All 
the elec t are Christ's, therefore there 
was a time in the life of every man 
when he was not of the elect; hence 
none are personally, and uncon· 
ditienally elected to eternal life from 
before the foundation of the world. 

Speaking of his brethren in the 
Lord, Peter said, "ye are a chosen 
generation, a royal priesthood, a holy 
nation, a peculiar people, that ye 
should s "ow forth the praises of him 
who hath called you out of darkness 
in to his marvellous light: which in 
time past ware not a people, but are 
now the people of God: which had 
not obtained mercy, but now have 
obtained mercy." 1 Pet. 2: 9, 10. 
Here again, w~ know not how to 
make an argument. This passage is 
so manifestly oppo8ed to the whole 
theory of eternal and unconditional 
election and reprobation that there is 
no room to reason about it. These 
were a chosen generation, a royal 
priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar 
people, hence they were God's elect 
beyond controversy ; yet in time past 

. they we?·e not a people, rut then were 
the people of God. Do you say these 
were Gentiles? suppose they were; 
what relief does this . bring to the 
theory? It only shows, the more 
clearly. that once they were not God's 
people; yet. when the apostle wrote 
they we1·e God's people: yes verily, 
they were his peculiar people. Were 
they elected in Christ before the 
foundation of the world ? Then we 
would gladly know what time in the 
past it was, at which they were not 
the people of God. Once they had 
not obtained mercy. ·When was this? 

foundation of the world, out of God's 
mere free grace and· l'lve, and yet had 
not obtained mercy ! !! 

But if the do.:tri;le already quoted 
from the confession is true, that be
fore the foundation of the world · was 
laid, according to an immutable and 
eternal purpo<'e of his own, without 
any foresight offaith, good works or 
any thing else in man, God uncon
ditionally elected some men and 
angels to eternal life, and at the same 
time fore-ordained the residue to 
dishonor and eternal wrath, then we 
know not how to avoid the conclusion 
that he is a respecter of persons. 
Against this imputation upon the 
character of our Heavenly Father at 
least two inspired pens have given 
testimony. Paul said, "There is no 
respect of persons with God." Rom. 
2: 11. Again : "He that. doeth 
wrong, shall receive for the wrong 
which he hath done; and there is no 
respect of persons." Col. 3 : 25. 
Once more: " And ye masters do the 
same things unto thdm, fo rbearing 
threatening, knowing. that your 
master al so is in heaven ; neither is 
there re• pect of persons with him." 
Eph. 6 : 9. It is probable that Peter 
once had similar thoughts· upon this 
subj ect to those of Calvinists now. 
Certain it is that he thought the 
privileges and blessings of the gospel 
were confined to the Jews ; and it re 
quired not.hiug less tl-.an a miracle to 
convince him of his error; but when 
convinced he at once replied, "Of a. 
truth I perceive that God is no respect
er of persons." Acts 10: 34. From 
that time he gladly taught the p;ospel 
to those previously regarded unworthy 
of its privileges. 
i"The times of this ignorance God 

winked at; but now commandeth all 
men every where to repent: bec[l.use 
he hath appointed a day in the which 
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pe will judge the world in righteous- sec. 3, the creed says, "Elect infaurs 
ness by that man whom he hath dying in infancy are regenerated and 
ordained." Acts 17: 30, 31. ~aved by Christ through the Sp1rit 

But why appoint a day of judge- who worketh when, and where, and 
ment in which to judge the how be pleaseth. So also are all 
world, if the numbers of the elect i ot.ber elect persons, who are incapa
and reprobate were made certain and ~ ble of being outwardly called by the 
definite beyo nd increase or diminu- ~ ministry of the \lOrd ." Yes, elect 
tion before time began? Surely the i infants are saved by Christ; but 
l ine of separation was drawn deep what of the non elect? "Others not 
and wide between them by the im- elected, though they may be !)ailed 
mutable decree which assigned each by the ministry of the word. af d may 
one his position long in advance of h<we some common operations of the 
his being. But G-od will judge the Spirit, yet they never truly come to 
world in 1·ightmusness, therefore His Chris t and therefore cannot be saved." 
judgment will be in accordance The words " E lect infants'- clearly 
with principles of justice ; "For we imply non elect infants. Elect means 
mu"t ail appear before the j udgement to cqoose. There can be no choice 
seat of Christ; that every one may where there is but one person or class 
receive the things done in his body, of persons. The above quotation 
according to that he hath done, tells us that elect infants dying in 
whether it be good or bad." 2 Cor. infancy are saved; an d of course the 
v: 10. John says, "I saw the dead non -elect infants dying in in fancy, 
small and great., stand before G-od; or in living to adult age. cannot be 
and the books were opened: and an- saved, as Christ never died for them 
other book was opened, which is the or any but the elect. Though yo u 
book of life ; and the dead were may consign your infant to the tomb 
judged out of those things which while so young that it never could 
were written in,the books according to have had a wicked thought, or done 
their works. A nd the sea gave up a wicked act, yet you have no assu
the dead which were in it; and death ranee of its ever being raised in the 
and hell delivered .up the dead wh ich image of Christ for t.he reason that 
were jn them; and they were judged you cannot tell whether it is, or is 
every man according to ·their works." not one of the elect. No you can 
Rev. xx: 12, 13. Why judge a mau not tell whether its little tongue will 
according to his works, when every - be employed in praising G-od; or in 
thing be did was specificall y ordained, fru itless cries and bitter wail ings 
and put out of his control before in the eternal pit of despair, for no 
time Legan? Why not judge h im, if fault of it~ own, or any one else ; 
at all, according to £he eternal decree but simply because God unchangea
whicb immutably fixed his destiny? bly decreed i:t that horrible fate. Cal
From such a stand-point as Ca lvi n- vinism has no escape from this difli 
ism the whole theory of a future culty· The numbers of the elect 
judgment seems to us a most sub- and reproprobutc having been made 
l imely ridiculous farce. certain and definite before time be-

That the decree of election, and gan, it fo llows that he whu is repro
not the things done in the body, is bate at aJ, is so at bir th; hence 
the rule, or law by which CalviniRm those who die iu that condition are 
proposes to judge the world, is fu r- hopelessly lost. There is no reme
ther shown by the fact that repro- dy that can reach such cases. There
bate infants, that die in infancy are fore Calvinists who are not prepared 
consigned to eternal misery fo r no for such results, should abandon a 
other reason t.han that they were not theory which ne('essarily pr0duces 
of the elect. On page 64, chap. 10, them. 
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Special Notices. 

The Debate. 

The interest manifested in the de
bate has exceeded our expectations. 
We have in consequence determined 
to give a full, fair and honest report 
of the discussion. In order that 
there may be no doubt on this sub-

. ject we will pu1lish Mr. Griffin's 
speeches as he reports them for the 
Baptist at Memphis, and will give 
our own. This will be fair to both 
parties. Mr. Graves gives his own 
garbled carricatures of ours and then 
Mr. Griffin 's as reported by Mr. 
Griffin and amended and polished by 
Mr. Graves. We will give it as each 
party reports himself. This is fair. 
Tho~e who wish a fair and honest re
port of the debate will have to read 
the Advocate. As there were some 
ugly blunders in the first speeches, 
published in our ab~ence, we will be
gin the discU5sion anew in number 9. 
W e ask our friends to bring this to 
the notice of their friends and send 
us many new subscribert., as we will 
issue extra numbers to supply the 
demand. 

We will insert marriage notices iu 
this column, atone dollar each, which 
is the customary price. The cash 
must in all cases accompny the 
order. 

Married. 
HARDISON-BOWEN .-At the residence of 

R. B. Mclean . No. 72 Steven•on' s avenuehat 1 
o'clock P.M. Feb. 6th. by Eicler P . S . .trail . 
HUMPHREY A. HARlliSON, of Obion County to 
Miss ANNAL. BowEN of Maury county. No 
cards.''' 

M.as Gov. BRANCH, Enfield N. C., 
has used a Wheeler & Wilson Ma
chine since 1857 without the slight
est repair, and it is now as good as 
when new: during the war it stitched 
country homespun for over 100 ne
groes. 

W. C. CO OK, M. D. 
PRACTICES 

SURGERY & MEDICINE. 

OFFICE 
No. 75 Church St. (Maxwell House.) 

nov30-tf. 

SOUTHERNBOOK BINDERY! 

No. 37! Union Street. 

GEO. S. MORTON 
H AVING just received a full and complete 

assortment of machinery , in fact, e,-ery 
thing needed in a first-class bindery, is now 
prepared 

RULE AND BIND BLANK BOOKS 

In every style, and on reasonable terms. Also 
all kinds of 

Music Books, Magazines, Law and 

Medical Works and 

Pamphlets, 
m nea t and handsome style. All work guar
anteed to be of the best material, and in the 
strongest manner. Orders from the country 
respectfully solicited. 

GEO . S. MORTON, 
37)/, Union Street , NaJJh~ille, Tenn. 

Vo!.xii-l.ly. 

C. W. CURREY & BRO., 
FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS. 

"i'Y EEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A 
~~ general a•sortmentof the most approv-

ed and latest style of Metalio Caskets and Ca
ses; n.lso wooden Coffins of every style, 

Special attention given to disinterring , re-
moving and shipping ofbodies. 

J . H. CURREY will give J;>rompt and per 
sonal attention to all calls Ulght and day, 

OFFIUE AND SHOW ROOM, 

No, 17 Ohurch Street. Maxwell House. 
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PREDESTINATION, ELECTION, 
AND REPROBATION. Continued. 

As the Bereans "Were more noble 
than those in Thessalonica in that 
they received the word with all readi
ness of mind, and searched the Scrip
tures daily, whether those things 
were so," Acts xvii: 11. even so 
we should search the Scriptures and 
receive the truth, revealed in God's 
word, with that readiness of mind 
that has ever characterized his true 
and devoted followers . Let us, there-

. fore, very carefully consider the 
Scriptures relied on to prove the 
doctrine in question. 

Ananias said to Saul "The God of 
our fathers hath chosen thee ." Acts : 
22: 14. This shows that Paul was 
elected or chosen; but for what was 
he chosen? Perhaps we may learn 
what Ananias meant here, by re
ference to what the J.1ord said to him 
when he sent him to Paul. "The 
Lord said unto him, go thy way: for 
he is a chosen vessel unto me." 
Chosen for what? "To bear my name 
before the Gentiles, and Kings, and 
the children of Israel." Acts ix: 15. 
Before giving this instruction to 

Ananias the Lord said to Paul, "I 
have appeared unto thee fo:r this pur
pose to make thee a minister and a 
witness, both of these things which 
thou hast seen, and of those things 
in the which I will appear unto thee; 
delivering thee from · the people, and 
and ··from the Gentiles unto whom 
now I send thee, to open their eyes, 
and to turn them from darkness to 
light, and from the power of Satan 
unto God, that they may receive for
giveness of sim~, and an inheritance 
among them which are sanctified by 
faith that is in me." Acts 26: 16 to 
18. Taking these scriptures together 
we see very clea1ly ' what the object of 
Paul's election was; and his own 
salvation is not even mentioned in 
any one of the explanations given. 
He was elected to be a m~nister, and 
a witness for "Jesus; and to bear the 
gospel to the Gentiles .; hence says 
he, "I speak to you Gentiles, inas
much as I am the apostle t~ the 
Gentiles, I ruagnify mine office." 
Rom. 11 : 13. Here then was the 
office to which he was elected; but 
even his election to the apostleship 
did not secure his final salvation, for 

he says, "I _keep under my body, and 
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bring it into subj ection, lest that by 
any means, when I have preached to 
others, I myself should be a cast
away." 1 Cor. ix: 27. That Paul 
was not elected in Christ to salvation 
before the foundation of the world, i5 
clearly shown by the fact that 
Andronicus and Junia were in 
Christ before him. Rom 16: 7. 

... 'And when the Gentiles heard 
this, they were glad, and glorified 
the word of the Lord : and as many 
as were ordained to ettrnal life be
l.iev·~d." Acts 13: 48. This is re 
li ed on to show that men are ordained 
to eternal life from before the founda
tion of the world, and that this 

they were ordained. This is not only 
sustained by the common rendering 
of tl1is verse, but it is made doubly 
obvious by the fact that the theory 
places the ordination before the be
ginning of time . . On the contrary 
there is not a truth in the Bible better 
established than thnt men are required 
to believe that they may have etemal 
life: "For God so ·loved the world, 
that he gave his only begotten So n, 
that whosoever believeth in him 
should not perish but have everlast
ing life." John 3: 16. When Jesus 
said, "He that believeth and is bap 
tiz-ed shall be saved," Mar. 16: 16. 
did he intend to teach that he that 

m dination i_s an ir;despensable antece- would believe and be baptized had 
dent to fa ith. First we beg purmis- always 'been ~aved ? Or when Paul 
sion to suggest that the transla.t.ion said to the Jail or, "Believe on the 
of this verse, in the common version, Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be 
is manifestly defective: but even in it saved.'' Acts 16: 31. did he mean 
there is not a word ;;aid about how to teach that he had always been 
long they were ordained to eternal saved, having been ordained to eternal 
life before they believed . That the life frorr before the foundation of the 
ordination was from before the wor'ld? Absurd as this may appear, 
foundation of the world is assump- i't must be true, or Calvinism must be 
tion; nothing mo . If men are fal se . 
ordained to eternal life before they But there are other difficulties 
believe, then they are in a state of hanging about the common rendering 
condemnation, their ordination to the of this verse. McGarvey, in his 
contrary notwithstanaing ; for t"b.e commeqtary, has the followin g very 
Lord said, "He that believeth not is pertinent remarks. 
condemned aln!ady, beca-use he hath "If it be true that 'as many as we1·e 
·not believed in the name of the only j01·e-o1·dained to ete1 nal life believed; 
begotten Son of God." John 3 : 18. then there were none of the fore 
It is difficult to see h0w a man who ordained left in that community who 
is ordained to .eternal life can, at the did not believe. Hence, all those who 
same tin:.e be a condemned unbeliever. did not then believe, whether adults 
Not only are they in a state of con- or infants, were among the reproba f,e, 
demnation, but this theory teaches who were prede~tinated to everlast 
that they do not believe in order to ing punishmen t. Now it is certainly 
their justification : for they were most singular ·that so complete a 
ordaineC.. to eternal life before they separation of the two praties should 
believed in the eternal life to which , take pla-ce throughout a whole com-
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munity at one time." Truly this would same reason it cannot apply to any 
have been a most singular circum -· who have lived smce that time. The 
stance, such a one indeed as no sane Creed says "God did from all eternity, 
man can believe ever occurred : hence decree to justi fy all the elect ; and 
that tbe translation is defective, is Ohrist did , in the fuln ess of time, 
obvious; even to those who know die for t heir sins, and rise again for 
nothing of the original; for a faithful their justification, nevertheless they 
translatio n of God's word is always, are not ju&tified, unti l the Holy Spirit 
not only true, but perfectly consistent doth in due time actually apply Christ 
with itself. We have several trans la- unto them." Conf. Chap. 11 Sec. 4. 
tions of this verse most of which Thus we see that calvinist.; themselves 
substantially agree wi th the fo llow- have justification to take place in the 
ing version. "And the Gentiles life-time of the party justified. Hence 
hearing this rejoiced, and glorified a:; those of whom Paul wrote were 
the word of the Lord : and as many justified before that time, it cannot 
as were disposed for eternal life be~ apply to any who have lived since, 
lieved." (Compilation from George even according to the creed; but 
Campbell , Macknight and Dodridge mu ;~t apply to persons who had. lived 
by A. Campbell.) This rendering is before the time he wrote, Hence the 
perfectly consistent with the facts, passage cannot come to the support 
and the general teaching of the scrip - of Calvinism at al l. Here we could 
tures; and better still, is faithful to well afford to rest our examination of 
the original, and at once removes all the passage, seeing it proves not the 
ambiguity from the passage d0ctrine in questi on; but. we will 

"For- whom he did fore-know, he endeavor to find persons to whom 
also did predestinate to be conformed the language of the apostle will 
to the image of h is son, that he might correctly apply. It is not important 
be the first born amo ng many brethren to inquire when God knew the persons 
Moreover, whom be did predestinate, here mentioned; we grant th;,t he 
them he al ~o called: and whom he call- knew them when he predestinated 
ed, them be also justified : and whom them to be conformed to the image of 
he justified, them be also glorified." hi s son; and this was done before 
Rom. viii : 20, 30. First it will be they were called and justified. This 
observed that all these verbs are in is all that can be claimed. The 
the 1- ast tense, and express ac tipns question which concerns us more 
perfected at the time the apostle wrote. directly is who we1·e these of whom 
Persons seem to understand the pass- Paul spake as having been fore-kown, 
age to man that God fore-knew and predestinated, called, justified, and 
predestinated the elect before time glorified prior to the time he wrote? 
began, perhaps from eternity ; and While we look for an a.nswer to this 
calls and justifies them now in his question it may be well for us to bear 
good time ; and will glorify them in in mind that God predestinated them 
heaven finally. cannot be, for those to be conformed to the image of .his 
of whom the apostle spake were glori- son, that be might be the first-born 
fied at the time be wrote ; and for the among many brethren. The word 
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conform means, "To shape in was given as soon as Jesus was glo
accordance with; to make like ; to rifled ; and as the Holy Spirit was 
reduce to a likeness or correspon- not given until the day of Pentecost 
deuce in character, form manners etc," it follows that his glorification did . 
(Webster) Then to be conformed to not long precede that eveat. There
the image of His son is to be made fore those of whom P aul spake were 
like Christ, or in his image or like- not only predestinated, called, and 
nes.s. Thus far all is plain. Let us justified; but had abo been raised 
t ry again. Paul says, "The first man from the dead, conformed to the im
is of the earth, earthy: the second age of Christ and glorified prior to 
man is the Lord from heaven. As is the time he wrote. This not or:ly 
the earthy, such are they also that are shows that the passage does not em
earthy: and as is the heavenly, such brace all the elect; but it also shows 
are they also that are heavenly. And tha:t it did not refer to the apostles, 
as we have borne the image of the as some suppose, for they 'were not 
earthy, we sl1all also bear the image all dead at that time, and hence 
of the heavenly. " 1 Cor. 15: 47 to cou;d not have been then glorified. 
49. "Paul is here speaking of the Then when and where had any per· 
resurrection of the body, aud after sons been raised from the dead to 
directing the mind to the time of die no more prior to this writing by 
that event he says, '•As we have Paul? It could not have referred tt) 
borne the image of the earthy we Lazarus, Jairus'' daughter, and the 
shall also bear the image (Jf the widow's son which were raised by 
heavenly." Thus teauhing clearly Christ fM he wa'l not the first born 
that the children of our heavenly among them, nor were they raised to 
Father wear the image of Adam glorificatiou, but simpl,Y restored to 
through life ; but will wear the image life to live and die again. Let us 
of Christ when raised from the dead look further, then, for we have not 
and furnished with immortal bodies y·Jt found persons to whom the 
like his. "And it doth not yet ap- passage can apply. "And the graves 
pear what we shall be; but we know were op!Jned ; and many bodies of 
that when he shall appea r we shall the saints which slept arose, and came 
be like him ; for we shall see him as out of the graves after his resurrec
he is." 1 John iii: 2. Though tbe tion and went into the holy city, and 
image of Christ, in a certain sense appeared unto many." l\'Iat . 27: 52, 

0 ' may have been begun 10 us when we 53. These persons were raised f:-om 
put him on by a birth of water and the dead to die no more, but to be 
Spirit, yet it will never be complete glorified with their risen Lord. We 
until we are glorified with him ; and have seen that those of whom Paul 
he was not glorified until after his wrote were predestinated to be con
death, resurrection and ascension. formed to the image of his son ? 
John says "The Holy Ghost was not which image, if we are correct, was 
yet given, because Jesus was not yet perfected when they were glorified. 
glorified." John vii: 29. This Then for what were they thus to be 
clearly implies that the Holy Ghost conformed to the ima-ge of his · son? 
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·,That he might be the firstborn 
among many brethren." When was 
he the first-born among many breth
ren? Certainly it was not when he 
was born in the flesh, for many were 
thus born before him: nor was he 
the firstborn of water, for many were 
baptized by John before htm. Paul 
says be is "The firstborn from the 
dead." Col. i: 18. Then he was the 
firstborn from the dead of the> many 
brethren who came from their graves 
after his resurrection ; and hence 
these were thtJy who were predestina
ted to be conformed to the image of 
his son that he might be the 
firstborn from the dead among them. 
Of these it may be correctly said 
that they had been foreknown, pre
destinated, called, justified, and glo
rified at the time Paul wrote , but 
we know of no others of whom this 
may be tru ly said. Are we asked 
·who the~e were? we answer, that, as 
no inspired writer has givE-n their 
names in this connection, of courbe 
we do not know their names; but we 
do know that he was the firs tborn 
from the dead among those who came 
from their graves after his resurrec
tion ; hence our argument is com
plete with, or without their names. 
We t.hink it li kely, however, that 
they were Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, 
and the Patriarchs and P rophets of 
former times. That these were fo~·e
lcnown, called, and pr·edestinatecl to 
the work assigned them may be seen 
in the language af God to one of 
them. Jeremiah said, "The word of 
the Lord came unto me, saying, Be
fore I formed thee in the belly, I 
knew thee ; and before thou earnest 
forth out of the womb I sanctified 
thee, and ordained thee a prophet 

unto the nations." Jer. i: 4, 5. 
Those of whom Paul spake were fore
known, Jeremiah was foreknown: 
Those were predestinated, Jeremiah 
was ordained : Those were called, 
Jeremiah was called : "The Lord 
!laid unto me, Say not, I am a child ; 
for thou shalt go to all that I shall 
send thee, and whatsoever I com
mand thee thou shalt speak. Be not 
afraid of their faces ; for I am with 
thee to deliv'3r thee, sa ith the Lord. 
Then the Lord put forth his hand, 
and touched my mouth. And the 
Lord said unto me, Behold, I have 
put my words in thy mou.th. See, I 
have this day set thee over the n~ 
tions, and over the kingdoms, to root 
out, and to pull down, and to destroy, 
and to throw down, to build, and to 
plant." Ver. 7 to 10. Then he was 
~ot only foreknown, predestinated 
and called; but sanctified to, and 
qualified for the work assigned him ; 
hence he needed only t0 be justified 
in. his obedience, (which doubtless he 
was) raised from the dead, and glo
rified with Chri:;t to fill to repletion 
the character of those of whom Paul · 
spake. Does any one dou,bt that he 
was one of them? then let him show 
to whom the language in question 
will more fitly apply, and we will ac
knowledge the favor. 

We come next to examine the 
ninth chapter of Paul's letter to the 
Church at Rome, in which he dicus
ses the abrogation of the Jewish 
p0lity, and the election of a new peo
ple upon the principle of faith in 
Christ and obedience to his laws. 
The Jews, as we have seE'n, had been 
the only acknowledged family, or 
peuple of God for many ages past; 
but, in the fulness of time God broke 
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down the middle wali of partition be-l by a birth of water and Spirit. These 
tween Jew and Gentile and offered Paul calls, "The election," in oppo
salvation to every creature, among sition to those who made themselves 
all nations, who would accept it on reprobate by refusing the "Election 
the term~ proposed. Hence when of grace," and adhering to their 
the parents of Jesus brought him in- former election as the descendants of 
to the temple good old Simeon took Abraham. Hence "t,he election hath 
him up in his arms and said "A obtained it, and the rest were blind
light to lighten the Gentiles, and the ed." Rom.:xi: 7. "Not as though 
glory of thy people Israel." Luke 2: the word of God had taken none eff-
32. Paul says this "In other ages ect. For they .:are not all Israel, 
was not made known unto the sons which are of Israel." Rom . ix: 6. 
of men, as it is now revealed unto his 
holy apostle and prophets by the 
Spirit; that the Gentiles should be 
fellow heirs and of the same body, 
and partakers of his promise:in Christ 
by the gospel." Eph. 3: 5, 6. This 
extension of gospel privileges to 
persons so long re~rarded unworthy 
very naturally excited the pride and 
envy of those accustomed to the ex
clusive enjoyment of such distinguish
ed honours and!privileges, hence they 
declined to enjoy salvation for no 
other reason than that the Gentiles 
were made fellow heirs with them. 
They ·refused to recognize the fact 
that, "There is no difference between 
the Jew and the Greek : for the same 
Lord over all is rich unto all that 
call upon him." Rom. 10 : 12. 

They fai led to see that the salva
tion of the Gentiles did not lessen 
the chances of the Jews ; hence Paul 
quotes the language of Moses as ap
plicable to them, "I will provoke you 
t o jealousy by them ~:hat ate no peo
ple, and by a foolish nation I will an
ger you." Rom. 10: 19. The elec
tion contemplated in the Gospel was 
offered to the Jews first, and some 
embraced it and were content to be
come the elect of God ; not as Jews 
by natural birth ; but as christians 

The election of a new church com
posed of Jews and Gentiles was 
not contrary to the promises of God 
to Abraham, saying, "I will estab
lish my covenant between me and 
thee, and thy seed after thee, in 
their gener::ttions, for an everlasting 
covenant ; to be a God unto thee, 
and thy seed after thee." Gen. xvii: 7. 
God gave !them very clearly to 
understand that the perpetuity of 
their covenant relation to Rim de
pended on their obedience. Hence 
said He, "If ye will obey my voice 
indeed, and keep .my covenant, then 
ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto 
me above all people." Ez. xix. : 5. 
Hence Nhen they ceased to obey him 
his promises to them were at an 
end. Hence Paul asts, "Hath God 
cast away his people? God forbid." 
Rom, xi : 1. If they were lost at 
all it was their own fault. But even 
s6, "For they are not all Israel which 
are of Israel." Many of the descen
dants of Jacob had already fallen. 
The greater part of the ten tribes 
tbat:were carried into captivity never 
returned to be again united to tue 
Israel of God. 

Hence this passage not only shows 
the rejection of the unbelieving Jews 
to be no infraction of Gods promises 
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to Abraham ; but it show~:~ the doc
trine of eternal unconditioal election 
to be false, fo1 we have seen that all 
the children of Israel were once the 
elect of God; but when Paul wrote 
many who were of Israel were not 
Israel because they bad fallen on 
account oft heir own wickedness. 

But the apo&tle vindicates the jus
tice ofGod in rejecting the unbeliev
ing Jews by showing that many of 
the children of Abr· .. ham were not em
braced in the promise of God to him at 
first. Said he, "N eiher, because they 
are the seed of Abraham are they 
all children," for then the dtJscen
dants of Abraham by H agar and 
Keturah would bave been inc luded, 
"But in Isaac shall thy seed be called. 
That is, they which are the children 
of the flesh, these are not the chil 
dren of God : but the childr6ll of the 
promise are counted for the seed. 
For this is the word of promise. At 
this time will I come, and Sarah 
shall have a son." Rom, ix : 7, ~, 9. 
The children of Abraham by Hagar 
and Keturah were children of the 
flesh, but God saw fit to promise 
him a son by his wife, Sarah when 
she was past age, through whom all 
the families of the earth were to be 
blessed in Jesus Christ; hence in 
due time Isaac, the child of promise, 
was b0rn, in who::n Jesus, the prom 
ised seed of Abraha!ln was caLed. 
But the calling of J esus through the 
line of haac did not consign the de 
scendants of Abraham by Hagar and 
Keturah to endless puni shment; nor 
were their chances for heaven dimin
ished by this election ot I saac. Jacob 
had twelve· sons : which became the 
heads of twelve tribes ; but God saw 
fit to call Jesus the promised seed of 

Abraham, through the tribe of Judah 
Jacob's fourth son by Leah. Now 
will any one assume that calling the 
Messiah through the line of Judah 
consigned all the others to endless 
punishment? If not, why should 
the descendants of Abraham be re 
garded as eternally lost beeause they 
did not come through the family of 
Isaac? God never promised Abra
ham that He would unconditionally 
save, or damn aoy one. He prom
ised him a son by Sarah, and He gave 
him I saac. He promised to multiply 
his seed until they should become nu
merous as the stars of heaven, or the 
sa~d upon the sea-shore, and he did 
it. He promised to give his seed the 
laud of Canaan for a possession , and 
He did this also ; but they forfeited 
it by :their rebellion again~t Him. 
He promised that through his seed 
all the f amil·ies of the earth should be 
blessed in J esus Christ; but when Je
sus came, according to the promise, 
they wanted to apprvpriate the bless
ing to them selves , to the :excl11sion of the 
Gentiles . Hence they were seeking 
to thwart the very promise of God 
to Abraham which they thought was 
made void by carrying it into effect. 

"And not only this ; but when 
Sarah also had conceived by one 
even by our father I saac, (for 
the children, being not yet born, 
neither having done any g11od or evil 
that the purpose ot God according 
to election might stand , not of works 
but ofhim that calleth,) it was said 
unto her, the elder shall sene the 
younger. As it is written, Jacob 
have I loved , but Esau have I hated." 
Rom. ix: 10 to 13. 

That we may understand this 
passage it may be well to call the 
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reader's attention to the fact, that not Esau Jacob's brothe·r 't saith the 
there are two quotations in it, which I~ord : yet I loved Jacob, and I 
should not be blended. One quota- hated Esau, and laid his mo,mtains 
tion is from Genesis, and was spoken and his heritage waste for the dragons 
before Jacob and E sau were born ; of the wilderness ." Mal. 1 : to 3. 
the other is from Malachi and was This was said about fourteen hun
spoken long after they were both dred years after Jacob and Esau 
dead. Before the children were were both dead; hence it cannot prove 
born, it was said to their mother that God loved or hated either of 
"The elder shall serve the younger;" t·hem before they were born. But 
but in the next verse is a quotation both passages reter to Jacob and 
from Mal., where it is written, "Jacob Esau as the representatives of the 
have I loved, butEsau have I hated." two nations which descended!Aifrom 
By blending these quotations God i s them; hence the language of God 
made to say that he loved Jacob aud to Rebecca, "Two nations are in thy 
hated· Esau before thPy were born; womb, and two manner of people 
or had, either ofthem, ·done good or shall be separated from thy bowels, 
evil. This is doing great injustice to and the one people shall be stronger 
the record. · Let us see what was than the other people; and the elder 
said of them before they were born. shall serve the younge;·." Please 
"And I saac entreated the Lord for note the fact that it is not said "The 
his wife. because she was barren : and one rnan shall be stronger than the 
the I~o.rd was entreated of him, and othe1· rnan," but, '·One people shall be 
Rebecca, his wife conceived, and the stronger than the other people." Nor 
children struggled together within was it said the elder rnan shall serve 
her; and she said, if it be so, why the youngm· rnan; on the contrary 
am I thU3? And she went to enquire the inference is clear, the people who 
of the Lord. And the Lord said should descend from the elder, were 
unto her, two nations are iu thy to be subjeet to the descenc.lants of 
womb, and two manner of people the younger. This passage was 
sh<tll be separated from thy bowels: never fulfilled in the person of these 
and the one people shall be stronger two brothers. E sau never did, as an 
than the other people ; and the elder individual, serve Jacob; on the con
shall ;serve the younger. G0n. xxv: trary Jacob feared Esau, and came 
21 to 23. Here is what was said much nearer serving him. When 
before Jacob and Esau were born, and Jacob, at the suggestion of his mother, 
we find not a word about hating Esau fraudulently obtained his fathdrs 
and loving Jacob in the whole nar- bles~ing, which was intended for Esau 
rative. But as Paul said it was so the anger of the latter, was kindled 
·written, we may expect to find it against his b1:other, ''And Esau hated 
somewhere, hence let us try again. J acob because of the blessing where
"The burden of the word of the Lord with his father blessed him : and 
to Israel by Malachi : I have loved Esau said in 1his heart, the days of 
you, saith the Lord. Yet ye say, mourning for my father are at hand, 
wherein hast thou loved us? Was then will I slay my brother Jacob. 
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And these words of Esau, her elder· 
son were told to Rebecca: and she 
sent and called Jacob, her younger 
son, and said unto him, behold, thy 
brother Esau, as touching thee, doth 
comfort himself, purposing to kill 
th~e. Now therefore, my son, obey 
my voice ; and arise, flee thou to 
Laban my brothei· to Haron; and 
tarry with him a few days, until thy 
brother's fury turn away, until thy 
broth ers anger turn away from thee, 
and he forget that which thou has t 
done to him," · Gen. 27: 41 to 45. 
Jacob fled. to Padan-aram and there 
remained twenty years in the service 
of Laba n, when he returnf::d with two 
wives, two concubines, . eleven sons, 
and great wealth. "And J acob sent 
messengers before him to Esau his 
brother, unto the land of Seir, tho 
country ofEdom; and he commanded 
them, saying, thus shall ye speak un
to my lord Esau; thy servant J acob 
saith thus, I have sojourned with 
Laban and stayed there until now : 
and I have oxen, and asses, and flocks, 
and men-servants and women-ser
vants, and I have sent to tell my 
lord , that I may find grace in thy 
sight. And the messengers returned 
to Jacob, saying, we came to thy 
brother Esau, and also he cometh to 
meet thee, and fo'll' hundred men 
with him. Then Jacob was greatly 
afraid and distressed: and he divided 
the people that was with him, and 
the flocks, and herds, and the camels 
into two bands; and said, if Esau 
come to the one company, and smite 
it, theu the other company which is 
left shall escape." Gen. 32: 3 to 8. 
Here we find, that i~ place of Esau 
serving Jacob personally, Jacob fear
ed Esau greatly, called him his lord, 

and himself the servant. In his dis
tre~s he prayed God thus, "Deliver 
me, I pray thee, from the hand of 
my brother, from t.he hand of Esau; 
for I fear him lest he come and smite 
me, j and the mother with the child . 
ren." Verse 11. He also sent 
messengers with presents to give 
Esau that he might buy his fav0r if 
possible. 

Then it is evident that neither 
Jacob, nor Esau was mentioned under 
any personal consideration, but only 
as the representatives of the nations 
which should descend from them 
respectively; nor was there any thing 
in the love of God for one, or in 
his hatred of the other, which could 
effect the eternal destiny of either. 
It is quite certain that all of Jacob's 
posterity were not : saved, and it is 
equally certain that all of Esau's 
posterity were not lost. Indeed it 
cannot be shown that even E sau 
himself was eternally lost. He was 
wicked when he sold his birt-h -right 
aud is called a "profane person" for 
so doing. It is also certain that he 
was wicked about the time of his 
father's der.th for we have seen that 
he would have killed Jacob had he 
not fled to the land of Padan-aram; 
but that he remained wicked as long 
as he lived is by no means certain. 
True Paul says that "When he would 
have inherited the blessing. he was 
rej ected; for he found. no place of re
pentance, though he sought it care- ' 
fully with tears." Heb. 12: 17. It 
was in his father that he found no 
place of repentance and not in him
self. IJe could not induce his father 
to revoke the blessing conferred upon 
Jacob although fraudulently obtain
ed. When Esau met Jacob return· 
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ing from Padan-aram, ''Esau . ran t~ 
meet him, and embraced him, and fell 
on his neck, and kissed him: and 
they wept." - Gen 28: 4. Here we 
find that ;~ ll his anger toward his 
brother had disappeared ; and they 
lived in friendship ever afterward as 
far as we know. "By faith Isaac 
blessed Jacob and Esau concerning 
things to come." Heb. 11: 20, If the 
r eader will examine these blessings 
he will find that there was not a word 
about eternal life or eternal death in 
either of them. They pertained to 
national, and temporal affairs entirely. 
To Jacob, Isaac said, "See, the smell 
of my son is as the smell of a field 
which the Lord hath blessed : there
fore, God give thee of the dew of 
heaven, and the fat'less of the earth, 
and plenty of corn and wine. Let 
people serve thee, and nations bow 
down to thee: be Lord over thy 
brethren, and let thy mother's sons 
bow down to thee : cursed be every 
one that cm·seth thee, and · bles,;ed 
be every one that blesseth thee." 
Gen. 27 : 27, 8, 9. Til Esau Isaac said, 
" Behold, thy dwelling shall be the 
fatn ess of the earth, and of the dew 
of heaven from above; and by thy 
sword shalt thou live, and shalt serve 
thy brother : and it shall come tu 
pass when thou shalt have the domin
ion, that thou shalt break his yoke 
from off thy neck." Gen. 27: 39, 40. 
Now we find no alluswn to the final 
salvation or condemnation of either, 
in these blessings; but it is easy to 
see that they are connected with the 
purpose of.God as expressed to their 
mother "The one people shall be 
stvonger than the other people ; and 
the e.der shall serve the younger," see 
the same thol]ght in Jacob's blessing 

"Let people serve thee, and nations 
bow down to thee : be lord over thy· 
brethren, and let thy mother 's sons 
bow down to thee." In Esau's bless
ing we have still the same "By thy 
sword shalt thou live, and shalt serve 
thy brother." Thus we see in these 
blessings, the servitude spoken of be
fore the birth of the children, · which 
was never fulfilled in them, bu t was 
fulfilled in their posterity. 

That the language "Jac0b have I 
loved, but Esau have I hated" was 
intended to apply to the two nations, 
Israel, and Edom, represented by 
Jacob and Esau is evident from the 
lenguage of the context from which 
Pu.ul made the quotation. ' Was not 
Esau Jacob 's brother? Yet I loved 
Jacob and hated Esau, and laid his 
mountains and his heritage waste for 
the dragons of the wilderness. 
Whereas Eclom saith we are im
poverished. but. we will return and 
build the desolate places ." Mal. 1: 
1, 2. Here the prophet uses the term 
Edom, the name of the natio n 
which descended from E san, and the 
plural pronoun we, agreeing with it, 
to designate the same people hated 
and punished by the Lord. Hence 
when the Lord by his prophet said, 
long after both men were dead, 
"Jacob have I ;oved but Esau have I 
hated," He was speaking of Ismel 
and Edom as natiun s, but not of Jacob 
and Esau as individuals . 

It may not be out of place here to 
• :1. " remark tuat the term hate, is some-

times used in the seliSe of love less
to 1·ega,rd with less jcw01·. e g "And 
when the Lord saw that Leah was 
hated, he opened her womb, bRt 
Rachel was barren. And Leah con
ceived and bore a son; and she called 
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his name Reuben: for she said, surely 
the Lord hath looked upon my 
aflliction; now therefore my husband 
will love me. And she conceived 
again, ~nd bore a son, . and said, 
because the Lord hath heard that I 
was hated, he hath therefore given 
me this son also : and she called his 
name Simeon." Gen. 29: 31, 32, 33. 
Here it is said that Jacob hated Leah; 
but by an examinat.ion of the preced
ing verse it will be seen that nothing 
more is meant by it than that she wa.• 
loved less than R.achel. "He loved 
also Rachel more than Leah, and 
served with him yet ·seven other 
years." ver., 30. 

Another example may be found in 
the language of the Savior, "If any 
man come to me, and hate not his 
father, and mother, and wife, and 
children, and brethren, and sisters, 
yea and his own life also, he cannot 
be my disciple." Luke 14: 26. 
This is a pretty hard sentence, that 
to be a disciple of the Lord a man 
must not on ly hate all his kindred, 
but he must also hate his own life ; 
but when we have the same thought 
in different language,: it is quite plain. 
He that lovtth father or mother 
more than me is not worthy of me: 
and he that loveth sen or daughter 
more than me is not worthy of me." 
Met. 10: 37. Then when God said 
"l loved Iacob, and I hated Esau," if 
we interpret the passage in the light 
of this definition the thought is that 
be loved the children of Israel mm·e 

than Edom the descendams of :B.':sau. 
"What shall we say then? Is there 
unrighteousnss with God," in rejecting 
the unbelieving Jews? "God forbid ; 
for he saith to Moses I will have 
mercy on whom I will have mercy, 

and I will have compassion on whom 
I will have compassion." Vers 14, 
15. There was no injustice on the 
part of God in rejecting the unbeliev
ing and rebellious Jews. As a 
soverign he had a right to dictate 
terms of mercy to those who would be
come subjects of his kingdom. These 
terms were first offered to, and reject
ed by the Jews, hence the apostle 
appealed to the declarations of God 
to Moses, their own law-giver, to 
show them that God had always 
shown mercy to whom he would, and 
upon just such terms iJ.S pleased him. 
At a very early period in Jewish 
history God gave therr. to know the 
terms upon which they might remain 
the recipients of his mercy. Said he, 
<•I the Lord thy God am a jealous 
God, visiting the iniquity of the 
father upon the children unto the 
third and fourth generation of t1em 
that hate me ; and showing mercy 
unto thousands of them that love 
me, and keep my commandments." 
Exc. 20: 5, 6. Then ·God will visit 
iniquity upon those who hate him 
because they: hate him; and he will 
show mercy toAthose who love him, 
because tluy love him, "He that 
covereth his sins shall not prosper: 
but who so confesseth and forsaketh 
them shall have mercy." Prov: 28: 
13. Hence we find that God's mercy 
is not dispensed according to eternal 
and immutable decrees, but he that 
will corifess _and jo?·sal,e his sins shall 
have nw?·cy. Peter tells us of a 
'people "Which had not obtained 
mercy, but now have obtaind mercy." 
1 Pet., 2: 10. Then they did not 
obtain mercy in a decree made before 
time began. Jesus said "Blessed are 
the merciful fo1· they shall obtain 
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mercy;" Mat. 5:7. And James says, 
"He shall have judgment without 
mercy, that bath showed no mercy." 
J as. 2: 13. Hence the calvinist who 
imagines bim~elf one of the chosen 
few, to whom God bath shown mercy 
from before the foundation of the 
world ; and is unwilling that the 
mercies of God extend to all men, 
may thus bring upon himself judg
ment without mercy. 
\ ".So then it is not of him_that will
eth, nor of him that runneth, but of 
God that showeth mercy" Rom. ix: 16 
It is possible that this verse alludes to 
the blessing conferred by Isaac upon 
Jacob. Isaac willed that Esau,the 
first born, should have the blessing; 
nevertheless Jacob obtained it. The 
blessing aR we have seen, was not a 
personal one; but pertained to Jacob's 
descendants; and bad no reference 

' to eternal salvation but conferred 
temporal blessings only. Hence it 
can yield no support to the theory 
in question. It is true as shown in 
the another part of the argument, that 
Jacob was elected to be the seed of 
Isaac, thruugh whom Ch1·ist shoulcl 
come ; but this was be(o1·e Jacob and 
Esau were born ; that the purpose of 
God aacording to election might stand 
not of works but of him that calleth . 
Neither the purchase of his brothers 

' birthwright, nor the blessing confer
ed by his fa ther had anything to do 
with this election. 

"For the Scripture saith unto 
Pharaoh, even for this same purpose 
have I raised thee up, that I might 
Rhew my power in thee, and that my 
name might be declared throughout 
all the earth." Rom, ix: 17. Now 
are we to understand by this, that 
Pharaoh was one of the eternally rep-

robate, and that God fore-ordained 
the wickedness of his nature, and the 
hardness of his heart? Is this the 
thought? Let us go back to the 
Scriptures from wh;ch Paul quoted 
and see how this is. "For this cause 
have I raised thee up, for to shew in 
thee my power, and that my · name 
may be declared throughout all the 
earth." Ez. ix: 16. Now is there 
one word in the context about eternal 
unconditional election and reproba
tion ? or is there anything about 
election at all ? It is said that God 
raised up Pharaoh that he might 
show his power in him; but who did 
he not raise up for this purpose? 
The same might have been truly said 
of Moses, in whom his mighty power 
was exhibited in the C.estruction of 
the Egyptians; and the salvation of 
the Children of I srael. yet I suppose 
no one will insist that he wa's raised up 
eternally reprobate. God commanded 
pharaoh to let his people go ; but be 
persistently refused to obey God ; 
Hence God overruled his rebell 
ion to His o.wn glory ; even so God 
offered salvation to the Jews upon 
condition that they would beheve 
and obey the Gospel. Like Pharaoh 
they rebelled against him, hence He 
exhibited his power in their destruc
tion as a nation. that his name might 
be glorified in all the earth. But 
surely this cannot prove that they 
were eternally · reprobate ! for they 
had been Gods elect, or chosen peo 
ple up to that time. Not only so : 
but salvation upon the terms of the 
Gospel was first offered to them, 
and surely God did not offer them a 
salvatian which was never intended 
for them; and which be had un
c~angE.ably ordained that they should 
reJect. 
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But we are 'told that God harden- heart, he and his servants." Ez. ix: 
ed Pharaoh's heart, "Therefore hath 34. Then it can only be said that 
he mercy on whom he will have mer- God hardened Pharaoh's heart be
cy, and whom he will, he hardeneth cause he sent afflictions upbn him 
Rom. ix: 18. Are we to understand which he abused to the hardening of 
by that God C!eated Pharaoh with a his own heart. In the same way it 
stubborn and rebellious heart, and may be said that the Gospel ha1·dens 
promoted a spirit of wickedness in men now. It is preached to them as 
him by the plagues inflicted upon the power of Go.d to salvation, if they 
him ? If so , all the threatenings of will accept it; but ?'e}ecting it, they 
God were but temptation to evil ; yet become hardened, until they can re
J ames says, "Let no man say when sist the most stirring appeals to which 
he is tempted, I am temptsd of God, mortals cau be subj ected in this life. 
for God cannot be tempted with evil Renee said the apostle, "To the one 
neither tempteth he any man; but we are the savour of death unto death; 
every man is tempted when he is and to the other the savour of life 
drawn away tJf his own lust, and en- unto life. And who is sufficient for 
ticed." Jas. I: 13, 14. The merciPs these things?" 2 Cor. 2: 16. We 
an.d blessings of God, tend always to think it possible for men to continue 
harden or soften the hearts of those in rebellion against God until they 
who receive them. If rightly appre- pass entirely beyond the reach of all 
cia ted they tend to awaken a sense the agencies of the Gospel by which 
of gratitude in the heart; but if a bus- God proposes to save them. Such 
ed they tend to harden the heart. were some of the Jews in Paul's day, 
When the hand of affiiction falls "Because that when they knew God, 
heavily upon us, we are either wilted they glorified l>im not as God, nei~ 
into submission to God's will, or as ther were thankful, but became vain 
in time of war, we become hardened in their imaginations, and their foo lish 
until we care no more for the life of heart was darkened. Professing them
a man, t.han for the life of a beast. selves to be wise , they became fools; 
Thus it was with Pharaoh. When the and changed the glory of the inoorrup
hand of afil.ction was upon him, he tible God into an image made like to 
would promise to let the people go ; corruptible man, and to birds and to 
but as soon -as the affiictiou was "ith- fourfooted beasts; and creeping things. 
drawn, the spirit of rebellion revived ; Wherefore God also gave them up to 
"When Pharaoh saw that there was to uncleanness, through the lust of 
respite he hardened his heart, and their own hearts, to dishonor their 
h'earkened not unto them, as the Lord own bodies between themselves ; who 
had said." Ez. viii : 15. And, changed the truth of God into a lie, 
Pharaoh hardened his heart at. this and worshiped and served the creature 
time also, neither would he Jet the more than the Creatr,r, who is blessed 
people go." Ver. 32. "And when forever. Amen. For this cause God 
Pharaoh saw that the rain and the gave them up unto vile affections." 
hail and the thunders were ceased, Rom. 1 : 21 to 26. 
he sinned yet more and harden!ld his Thus we see that . God gave them 
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up .to uncleanness and vile affec'
tions ; not because they were eter
nally reprobate, and He had predes
tinated them to be wicked, and crea
ted vile affections within them ; but 
be~ause their own wilful and persis
tent rebellion against Him. Paul 
speaks of him whose "('loming is after 
the working of Satan, with all power 
and signs, and lying wonders, and with 
all deceivableness of unrighteousness 
in them that perish because they re
ceived not the love of the truth, that 
they might be saved. And for this 
cause God shall send them strong de
lusion, that they should believe a lie ; 
that they all might be damned, . who 
believed not the truth, hut had pleas
ure . in unrighteousness." · 2 Thess. 
ii : 9 to 12. God sends men strong 
delusions, not because they were eter
nally reprobate, and predestinated to 
wickedness, and destruction, but 
because they receive not the love Qf 
the truth that they might be saved. 
And though many are thus deluded 
and hardened in falsehood, infidelity 
and crime, it is the result · of their 
own wickedness and not becsuse of 
any eternal and immutable decree 
against them. They "Walk in the 
vanity of their mind, having the un
derstanding darkened, being aliena
ted from the life of God, through the 
iO'norance that is in them, because of 

b 

the blindness of their heart: who, 
being past feeling, have given them
selves over to lascivio•1sness, to work 
all uncleanness with greediness." 
Eph. 4: 17 to 19. Here were per· 
sons whose hearts wer~ harder than 
than that of Pharaol: ; {'or he could 
feel even to the last chastisement 
laid upon him ; bnt these were past 
feeling, and completely given over; 

net by any eternal decree, but they 
had given themselves over to the service 
of Satan. 

"Nay but, 0 man, who art t.hou 
that repliest against God ? Shall the 
thing formed say to him that formed 
it, why hast thou made me thus? hath 
not the potter power over the clay, 
of the same lump to make one ves
sel unto honor, and another unto 
dishonor ? What if God, willing to 
show his wrath, and to make his 
power known, endured with much 
long-suffering the vessels of wrath 
fitted to destruction : and that he 
might make known the riches of his 
glory on the vessels ofmercy, which 
he had afore prepared unto glory, 
even us, whom he hath called, not 
of the Jews ody, but also of the 
Gentiles." Rom. ix: 20 to'23. Here 
the apostle has reference to the lan
guage of God to the prophet conc,,rn
ing the potter and the clay that was 
marred in his hand while attempting 
to make a vessel of it. Let us go 
back and see what was originally 
taught by it, and then we may be 
better prepared to understand Paul's 
use of it. "The word which came to 
Jeremiah from the Lord, saying 
Arise, and go down to the pot
ters house, and there I will cause 
thee to hear my words. Then I went 
down to the potter's home, and be
hold, he wrought a work on the 
wheels; and the vessel that he made 
of clay was marred in the hand of 
the potter so he made it again an
other vessel, as seemed good to the 
potter to m'tke it. Then the word 
of the Lord came to me, saying, 0 
house of Isrrel cannot I do with 
you as this potter? saith the Lord. 
Behold, as the clay is in the potters 
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hand, "0 are ye m my hand, 0 
house of Israel. At what instant 
I shall speak concerning a. nation, 
and concerning a kingdom, to pluck 
up and to pull down, and to destroy 
it: if that nation against whom I 
have pronounced, turn from their 
evil, I will repent of the evil that I 
thought to do unto them. And at 
what inst.mt I will speak concerning 
a nation, and concerning a Kingdom 
to build up and to plant it, if it do 
evil in my sight, that it obey not my 
voice, then I will repent of tbe good 
wherewith I said I would benefit 
them. J er. 18 : 1 to 10. 

Here we find that this parable was 
used concerning the nation or King
dom of Israel, "As the clay is in 
the potter's ha!!d, so are ye in my 
hand, 0 house of Is1·ael." But are 
we taught that natiob!! and King
doms are eternally and uncondition
ally ordained to prosperity or destru1'1-
tion? Surely no language could 
have been employed, which would 
teach more clearly the opposite. 
Though God may have spoken against 
a natio-n or Kingdom to destroy it, 
yet if it turn from its wickedness for 
which it was condemned, He will 
turn from the evil which He said He 
would bring . upon it. And though 
He may have spoken in favor of a 
Kingdom or a nation to build and to 
prosper it, yet if it do evil, then He 
will turn from the good wberewiih 
He said He would benefit it. True 
the figure shows that God had the 
power to bless and pro~per a nation, 
or to pluck up and destroy it; and 
who doubts this? But the fi gure 
also shows that He will exerc ise his 
power in tl e salvation or destruction 
of nations, as they obey or rebel 

against Him and not according to 
eternal decrees . The house of Israel 
as a nation and Kingdom failed to 
accomplish the object designed in its 
creation, and hence was marred in 
the hand of the potter. He there
fore g-ave it a less honorable form, 
but did not cast it away entirely. 
They were captured, carried into 
Babylon, and thrre remained as 
slaves and captives in a strange land 
for seventy years. This they might 
have averted by turning ti.·om their 
wick{'dness; for God said , as we have 
already quoted , that "If that nation 
against whom I have pronounced 
turn from their evil; I will repent of 
the evil that I thought to do unto 
them." They did not turn away, 
hence the threatened punishment 
came upon them; but it did not 
amount to their destruction. It was 
corrective as well as puritive, and 
brought them to repentance in Baby
lon; hence th e potter took the vessel 
that had been seventy yenrs in dis
honor, and made it again a vessel 
unto honor by restoring the Jews to 
their nat' nallity. 

The reader would do well to bear 
in mind that a vessel in dishonor is 
not necessarily a vessel of w1·ath fitted 
to dest1·uction; for it may yet turn 
from its wickedness, and be made a 
vessel unto honor. But. at .the time 
the apostle wrote, tl1e Jewish king
dom had not only been marred in the 
hand of the Potter, but it was fast ap
proaching the condition of a vessel 
of wrath fitted to destruction. The 
prophet gave a most appalling picture 
of the punishm en t which threatened 
them, and very soon came upon them. 
"Thus Eaith the J~ord, go and get a 
potter's earthen bottle, and take of 
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tbe ancients of the people, 'and of Abraham, their father, in whom all 
the ancients of the priests, and go the families of the earth were to be 
forth unto the valley" of the son of blessed; but the J ews were unwilling 
Hinnom, which is by the entry of the that all families of the earth should 
east gate, and procla-im there the enjoy salva tion with them, hence the 
words that I shall tell theP. ." J er. apostle ft!ludes to the potter and the 
19 : 1, 2. After recounting the clay to teach them that when their 
wickedness of which they bad been governmrnt was marred in hi'l band, 
.!!'uilty he pronounces their doom as it was his prerogative to make of it 
follows, "Therefore, behold, the days jusi such a government as pleased him . 
come, saith the Lord_, that this place As the stubborness and rebellion of 
shall no more be called Tophet, nor the the Jews caused them to be carried 
valley of the son of Hinnom, but the into Babylon, so their remaining 
valley of Slaughter. And [will make stubborness and rebellion prevented 
void the counsel of Judah and J eru- them from uniting wit.h the Gentiles 
salem in this place; and I will cause in forming one grand spiritual family 

tthem to fall by the sword before their most honorable of all others, hence at 
enemies, an~ by the hand of them the destruction of J erusalem by Titus 
that seek their lives: aud their car- and hi s ~irmy their nationality was 
casses will I g ive to be meat f.:>r th.e literally destroyed as predicted by 
fowls of the heaven, and for the beasts the Lord, through Jeremiah and en 
of tbe earth AnJ I will make this forced by breaking the potter's 
city desolate, and a hiss ing: every earthen bottle 'into fragments which 
one that passeth thereby shall be could never be united again. While 
astonished and hiss because of. all the m::tterial was clay, !t could be 
the plagues thereof. And I will given.auother form when marred in 
cause them to eat the flesh of their the hand of the potter, but after it 
sons and the . flesh of their daughters, became an "Earthen bottle" and was 
and they shall eat e·very one the fl e~h broken, the wreck was complete. 
of his friend in the seige and strait- "Even so will I break this people 
ness wherewith their enemies, and and this city, as one breaketb a pot
they that seek their · lives, shall ter's vessel, that cannot be made 
straiten them. Then shalt thou br :ak whole again" 
tl,e bottle in the sight of the men But notwithstanding tt.is was said 
that go with thee, and shalt say unto of the people and the city, it. took 
them, thus saith the Lord of hosts; 1:nclividtwls, collectively considered, 
Even so will I break this people and to make up the p eople; hence said 
this city, as one breaketh a potter's the apostle "What if God, willing to 
vessel-; that cannot be made whole show his wrath, and to make his power 
aga.in: and they shall bury them in known, endured with much long suf
TophP.t, till there be no place to bury.'' fering the vessels of wrath fitted to 
Jer. 19: 6 to 1L destruction: and that he might make 

While God was bearing with these known the riches of his glory on the 
vessels of wrath fitted to destruction vessels of mercy, which he had afore 
Christ came, as the promised seed ofj prepared unto glory, even us, whom 
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he hath called, not of the Jews only, 
but also of the Gentiles? As he saith 
also in Osee, I will call them my 
people, which were not my people ; 
and her beloved, which was not be
loved. And it shall come to pass, 
that in the place where it was said 
unto them, ye are no t my people ; 
there shall they be called, the children 
of the living God." Rom. 9 : 22 to 
26. 

Thus the apostle most clearly 
proves to the J ews, by quotation fi·om 
their own prophets, that the Gentiles 
who had not been God's people, were 
to become the Children of the living 
God. Hence the argument cannot 
ap ply to inrliv·iclttnls only as making 
up the cla,sses of which the apostle 
~paKe. Surely wro cannot be mista. 
ken here. But suppose we r,re, and 
the apostle intended to make a person
al application of the argument; what 
then? Will the parable of the pot
ter and the clay, thus applied , prO\'e 
the Calvinistic th eory of unc·ondi-

-tio nal election and reprobation? 
L et us see. If the clay marred in 
the hand of the potter, it was not be
cause he de.•igned it to be so, for he 
in tended t.o make a good vessel of it. 
Even .so God will s not the death of 
any, but that all come to repentance 
and live . Calvinists teach that the 
non-eleet were vessels of wrath from 
before the beginning of time, were· 
never designed for any th ing else, 
nay, were unchangeably onlaincd to 
dishonor and wrath. 

Again: The p.:>tter did not make 
a vedsel that he might destroy it him
self. If the clay so marred in his 
hand that it was not fit for the more 
honorable vessel at first designed, he 
worked it over, and made 'oi the same 

lump another vessel of less value; 
bUt it waR nevertheless made for use, 
or sale ; not that he might himself 
destroy it. But according to the 
theory in question, God, the great 
Potter, made the non-elect to be ves
sels of wrath , and fitted them for de
struction that he might exh ibit h is 
power in their destruction, this being 
the object of their creation. 

Once more: when the lump . of 
clay marred in the hand of the potter 
so that it wouid not make a vessel 
un t J honor as first contemplater:l, he 
worked it over and made of the same 
lump another vessel as it pleased 
him. The the0ry will not allow the 
purposes of God to fail; on the con
t~ary they insist that his vessels al 
way~ come out ju&t as he designed 
them. If so the clay never mars in 
his hand and hence there is no fitness 
iu the parable. Indeed they seem to 
have two lumps, oue elect and the 
other reproba te; and if the clay came 
from the elect ·Jump, it cannot make 
a reprobate ves,el, for not an atom 
of that elect material can be lost . 
On the contrary, if the clay came 
from the reprobate lu!Jlp no mechan
ical s~<.i ll can work it over and make 
an elect vessel of it. The theory 
makes every man elect or reprobate 
from be~'ore time began, and be must 
so remain while eternity endures. 
Therefore the parable will no t fit 
Calvinism anywhere. 

After mentioning many vices to be 
avo ided, P au 1 says, '·In a great house 
there are not on ly vessels of gold and 
of sil ver, but also of wood and of 
earth ; and some to honor and some 
to dishonor. If a man therefo re 
purge himself from thes~, he shall be 
a vsssel unto honor sanctified l;lnd 
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meet for the master's use, and pre
pared unto every good work." 2 
Tim. ii: 20, 21. He speaks of "The 
house of God" as the -, ·church of the 
living God." 1 Tim. iii: 15. Then 
in the church or house of Goa there 
are vessels comparable ~o gold an d 
silver , -.vood and earth; some more 
and some less honorable, v.hile others 
are a disgrace to the cause they pro
fess to love. And PRul here cl eRrly 
show~ that this differen ce is made, 
not by an immutable decree of God, 
1ut by the parties themselves . "If 
a man therefore znw·gp h'i?nse~f from 
Lhese ;" not if God purge h im, but 
if he znt?·ge h·imself "He shall be a 
vessel unto honor." 

But let us pursue tl~ e apostle's ar
gument. He says, '·Even so then at 
this present time there is a remnant 
accordi ng to the election of grace ." 
Rom. xi: 5. As tnere had been 
seven thousand men, in the days of 
E lias, who bad not bowed the knee 
t'J the image of Baal, even so there 
was still a remnan t when Paul wrote 
who had accepted salvation up on 
the terms of the gospel of the grace 
of Go·d and the5e are they of whom 
be spake saying, "Israel hath :Jot 
obtained that which be seeketb for , 
but tbe election hath obtained it, and 
the rest were bliuded." ver. 7. This 
r em nant of Israel who accepted sal 
Tation upon gospel terms are denom
inated the elect1:on, and the rest wBre 
blin ded, that is all Israel except this 
remn~nt elected to salYation . Now 
are we to conclude that those wh o 
were blinded were ete1·nally np1·obatc? 

, Before any one so affirms let him re
member that I srael was once God's 
elect people, and he must be prepared 
to sh ow how they became J:eprobate 

after having been ete1·na lly, irnmttfa

bly and ttncond·itionally elect accord
ing to his theory. Leaving Calvin
ism to grope iLs way out of this dif
ficulty as best it can, let us go on to 
see whether or not it is possi ble for 
these reprobates to become elect 
again. 

In the 8th Ye :s'3 we learn that God 
gave these reprobates the sp irit of 
slumber, eyes that they should not 
see and ears tha t they should not 
hear. - In the 9th verse Pa ul quotes 
David thus, "Let their table be made 
a snare and a trap , an d a stumbling
block, and a recompense unto them; 
let their eyes be darkened, that they 
may not see, and bow down their 
back always." Please remember 
that this was all said of those who 
were not of the election of grace, but 
were reprobates . Now let us read 
on, " I say then have they [ these re
proba'es] stumbled that they should 
fall ? God forb id : but rather through 
their fall salvation is come unto the 
Gentiles for to provoke them to j eal
ousy. Now if the fa ll of them [ 'fhen 
they were no t eternally reprobate 
else they could not have fallen J be 
the riches of the world and the di
minishing of theru [The creed says 
they can neither be increased nor 
diminished] the riches of the Ge n
tiles ; how much more their lulness ? 
For I speak to you Gentiles, inas 
much as I am the apostle of the Gen 
tiles, I magnify mine office ; if by 
any means I ma.y provoke to emula
tion them which are my flesh and 
might save some of them [ the repro
bates. ] For if the casting away of 
them be the reconcili ng of the world, 
what shall the receiving of them [re
~roba tes] be, but life from the dead?" 
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verses 11 to 15. Then comes the Well may the apostle exclaim, "0 
fi gure of the olive tree, showing that the depth of the riches both of the 
the Jews, or natural branches were wisdom and knowledge of God I how 
broken off because of their un.belief, unsearchable are his judgments, and 
and the Gentiles were grafted in. his ways past finding out" only as he 
But, even th ey must be faithful; for has revealed them. 
said he, " If God spared U•)t the nat - We come next to exa.mine the 
ural branches, take heed lest he also same subject as taught in Paul 's let
spare not thEe. Behold therefore the ter to the EphPsiaus. Will the read
goodness and severity of God: on er open the divine volume and very 
them which fell, severity ·; but to - carefully read the letter from its be
ward thee goodness, if thou continue I ginning to the 6th verse of the 4th 
in his goodness otherwise thou also chapter inclusive. ·we have not 
sh·alt be cut of[ [Ah how ran they room to transcribe it all, but every 
be cut off if tbe num her of the elect word deserves to be indelibly wri tten 
can neither be increased nor d ~min- upon every human heart. We will 
ished ?] And they al so, if they abide begin with that portion of it supposed 
not still in un beli ef shall be graffed i to give support to the theory of un
iu; for God is able to graff' them in conditional ·election . The apostle 
again." ver. 21 to 23. Thus repro- says, "Blessed be the God and Fathe1· 
bate Israel may again be elect if they of our J ... e>rd Jesus Christ, who hath 
will , "For I would not, brethren, that blessed us with all spiritual blessings 
ye should be ignorant of this myste - in heavenly places in Christ: accord
ry, (lest ye sh ould be wise in your ing as he hath chosen us in him, he
o <v n conceits) that blindness in part fore the fou ndation of the world , tl,at 
is happened to Israel, [those not we should be holy and without blame 
elect.] until the fulness ·~of the Gen- before him in love: having predesti-

. til es be come in . And so all Israel nated us unto the adoption of chil-
shall be saved." ver. 25, 6. Is it dren by J esns Christ to himself, ac
possible that these b!inded repro- ! c~rding to the .good pleasure of h~s 
bates may yet be sa \'eel? They may ~ Wlll, to the pr:u se of the glory of h1s 
be saved if Paul is good authority . ~ grace, wherei n he hath made us ac
''For as ye [Gentil es] in times past cepted in the Beloved: in whom we 
have not behoved God, yet have now have redemption through his blood, 
obtained mercy through their [Jews] the forgiveness of sins, according tu 
uobelief; even so have these also the riches of his grace; wherein he 
not believed, that through your mer- hat·h abounded toward us in all wis
cy, they [reprobate Jews] also may dom and prudence; having m:1de 
obtain mercy. For God hath con- known unto us the mystery of his will, 
eluded them all in unbelief, [What according to his good pleasure; which 
for? t hat he might dam a them all! he hath purposed in himself: that 
no , but] that be mig:bt have mercy in the fulness of times he might 
upon all. " ver. ?,0 to 32. Where gather together in one all things in 
then is the eternal decree of uucondi- Lihrist, both which are in heave-:: , 
tional election and reprobation? and which are on earth; even in 
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him; in whom also we .have obtained will that cve.ry creature who will be
an inheritance, being pr·~destinated lieve .the gospel and be baptized shall 
according to the purpose of him who be saved; and all whc tre thus saved 
worketh all things after the counsel are tis children by Jesus Christ 
of his own will; that we should be through whom he gave the condition 
to the praise ot his own glory , who of adoption. This is all plain, let us 
first trusted in Christ; in whom ye go on. "Having made known unto 
also trusted, aft.er that ye beard the us the mystery of his will, according 
word of truth, the gospel of your sal- to his good pleasure, which he hath 
vation." Eph. i: 3 til 13. purposed in timself." And what is 

Without stopping to enquire after t ne mystery of his will thus '11ade 
the meaning of the word wo?·ld in the known? "That in the dispem:ation 
4th Yerse, let us proceed to analyze of the fuln es oftiu:es he might g•ther 
the l'assage and see whether or not together in one all things in Christ, 
there is anything like unconditional both which are in Heaven and on 
election in it. "According as he earth; even in him, in whom also 
hath chosen us in him before the we hnvc obtained an inheritan ce , 
foundation of the world." Here we being predestinated according to the 
learn that cer tain persons were chosen purpose of him who workcth all 
in Christ before a cer~ain time, but thing_; after the counsel of his owu 
there is not yet a word as to whether will." Now if these persons were 
they were chosen conditionall_y or un- unco •1dit1:on a.ZZ.IJ and personally pre· 
couditionally. This must be 'learn ed destinated to this inheritance then 
so mew here else. For what were it fo llows that universalism and not 
they chosen? ""~'hat we should be Calvinism gets the ben efit of the 
hol y and without blame before him quotation, for we have seen that he 
in love." This is the character to purposed to ·gather together all things 
be worn by the persons chosen, and in Christ not the elect few, but all 
it clearly shows tha t the apostle was tldngs. To whom was this made 
S_?caking of a class , and not of indi - known? and .what is ttba meaning of 
vicluals as such . Wh<tt more? "Hav- it? "By revelation he made known 
ing predestinated us unto the adop- unto me the mystery, as I wrote afore 
tion of children by Jesus Christ to in few 11- ords ;" back yonder in the 
himself." And how is it prede ti - first chapter, "Whereby, when ye 
nated that children shall be adopted read, ye may understand my knowl
in to God's family by Jesus Christ? edga in the my~tery of Qhrist, which 
"According to the gooi pleasure of in other ages was not made known 
his -will.n Then what is the good to the sons of men, as it is now re
pleasure of His will in this matter? vealed unto his holy apostles and 

That the Gospel shali be preached prophets by the Spirit." Eph. · 
"among all nations, to every creature," 3: 3 to 5. To whom was t.his long 
He that belie>eth and is baptized concealed mystery made known by the 
sl1 a l) be saved; but he that believeth Spiri.t? His holy apostles and proph 
not shall be damned. " Mark 16: 16. ets . Then they were the persons 
Then it is the good pleasure of His referred to by the pronouns we and us 
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from the third to the twelvth verse after they heard the gospel. Where
(inclusive) of the first chnpter, to fore remember, that ye being in time 
whom this mystery was made known past Gentiles in the flesh, who are 
as Paul wrote afore in few words in cal:ed U ncircumcision by that which 
tenth verse of that chapter. And is call ed the Circumcision in the flesh 
what was this long concea le<i myste made by hands; that at that time ye 
ry? "That the Gentiles should be were without Christ, being aliens 
fellow-heirs, and of the same body, from the commonwealth of I srael, 
and partakers ofnis promise in Christ and strangers from the coveants of 
by the Gospel." Eph. 3: 3. Tb 3n promise, having no hope, and with
these 'holy apostles and prophetB out God in the world; but now; in 
were the persons chosen in Christ, Christ Jesus, ye, who sometime were 
befo.rc the fo·•odtttion of the world far oil", are made nigh by the blood 
that tlwy, as a class, should be holy of Christ. For he is our peace, who 
and without blame befllre him in hath made both one, an d hath broken 
love; and . though as a class they down the middle ·wall o£ partition 
were of this character, yet as - an in - between us; having abolished in his 
di v!d ual, one of them betrayed the fl esh the enmity, even the law of 
Lord for m~JDey. Does this prove commandments contained in ordi
the doctrine of unconditional election? nances i for to make in himself of 

That we may see, il possible more twain one new man. [or church J so 
clearly, that the pronouns we and us making peace; and that he might re
in this context do refer to a -particular concile both unto God in one body by 
class of persons of which Paul was t-he cross, having slain the enmity 
one, and that the calling of these did thereby i and came and preached 
not embrace ,a ll the elect as +aught peace to you which were afar off, and 
by calvinists we will pursue the con- to tl:lem that were nigh; for through 
nection a littJe further. The apostle him we both hne access by one Spirit 
says "That we shou ld be to the praise unto the Father." Eph. 2: 11 to 18, 
of his glory, who first trusted in Therefore "Keep the unity of the 
Christ." Here is the same pronoun Spirit in the bond of peace. There is 
we, including Paul and others to one body, [composlld of J ews and 
whom he referred as the called and Gentiles] and one Spirit, even as ye 
predestinated, who first trusted in are call ed in one hope of your calling; 
Christ, "ln whom ye also trusted,· one Lord [who died for both Jew and 
after that ;re heard the word of truth , Gentile] one faith [ common to Jew and 
the gospel of your ealvation." Ver: Gentile] one baptism [ eujoined upon 
8 12, 31. Now if we who .first trust- all for there is J one God and Father 
ed in Christ included all the elect, of all , who is above all, and through 
who were the ye who also trusted in all, and in you all," if christians, 
him after they heard the gospel of whether Jew or Gentile. Eph. 4: 3 

their salvation ? The apostles and to 6· 
pro:phets were of the Jews who first The next passao-e to which we are 

t t d 
· Ch · re_fe_ rred as prov1n°g eternal uncon-

rus e lD n st, and the Ephesians d 1 1t10na electioa is found, 2 Thess., 
were Gentiles who also· trusted in him . 2 13 14 B : , . " ut we are bound to 
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give thanks to God for you, bretbren to this beginning the apostle un
beloved of the Lord, because God hath doubtedl y refers ; and we suppose 
from the beginning chosen you to P aul refers to the same beginning 
salvation , through sanctification of from which thP. Thessalonians were 
the Spirit and belief of the tru th; chosen to salvation through sancti fi 
whereunto he called you by our gos- cation of the Spirit and belief of the 
pel, to the obtaining of the glory of truth. Were we to say that the 
our L ord Jesus Christ." In examin- sheriff was elected through the votes 
ing this passage it is important to ofthe people no one would under
enquire what beginning it wn.s fro m stand th"at he was elected before he 
which these persons were elected or received the votes of the people. 
chosen. Was it the beginning of l When Paul said persons were "Saved 
eternity? Eternity had no begin- through faith," Eph. 2 : 8, he certain
ning. Was it the begin ning of time? ~ ly did not mean to teach that they 
Then the theory of eternal election is were saved through faith before they 
false, for time had a beginning, and had faith. T hen when the same 
is not- eterna l. As the elec tion was apostle said that the Thessalonians 
through san:;tification of the Spi:.:it were chosen through sanctification of 
and belief of the truth, it is im- the Spirit, and belief of the tru th, he 
possib le that the election could have surely did not mean that they had 
antedated the belief of the truth been chosen from before time began, 
through which it was effected. John or at any time before they believed 
says, "Brethren , I write no new com- the truth and had their . hearts puri 
mandment unto you, but an old com- fi ed by it. · 
mandment which ye had f"rom the But we are refP.rred to 1 Pet. 1: 2, 
beginning: The old commandment where the apostle addresses his breth
is the word which ye have heard ren as "Elect according to the fore 
from the beginn ing." 1 John 2: 7. knowledge of God the Father, through 
And again "Let that therefore abide sanctifica tion of the spirit, unto obe
in you, which you have heard from the cl ienre and sprinkling of the blood of 
beginning." Ver., 24. Now what J esus Christ. " This election is ac 
begioning was this? Surely not the cording to the divine fore-kn owledge, 
beginning of time, the beginning of not contrary to it. The whole scheme 
the world, or any other time or thing uf redemption was in the mind of 
which began before their birth, for God before it was revealed to man. 
this they "heard from the beginning." Therefore when the conditions of 
Nor was it the beginning of the sa lvation were embodied in the Gos
e.hristian dispensation, for it is most pel and proclaimed to the world , 
likely that none of them heard the they were presented just as they had 
gosp.el unti l long aiter that beginning. existed in his mind before ; hence 
Then it was the beginning of their when any one complies with the con 
spiritual life-the time of the ir cor..- ditions of sa lvation, they are elected 

1 \ ersion. From that beginning they according tO the fore-knowledge of 
had heard the gospel-had the old God, becauroe elected according to a 
commandment, and knew God; he nce . plan previously known to him. When 
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we say of the governor that be was regard to any thing done by them 
elected according to the constitu tion whether good or evil. This is not 
of the state, we do not mean that the deducible fr om the lang uage of 
constitution elected him; but that he the text, and is at war with the 
was elect.ed by a majori ty of the votes sp irit of the whole Bible which re
of the people according to the pro- wards, or pun ishes man according to 
visions of the constitution, and not his works, and is most plainly con
ag!linst its provisions. So when any tradicted in the same book from which 
one obeys the gospel he is elected the quotation is made. "He tl1a t 
accordin g to the fore -knowledge of overcometh, the same shall be clothed 
God , because God f9re-knew the pro- in wh ite raimen t ; a tid I will not blot · 
visions of the gospel ; but the fore- out his name out of the book of l ife, 
know ledge of God did not elect him. but I will confess his name before my 

Finally we come to examine the father, and before his angels." Rev. 
last pqssage in th~ Bible which we 3: 5. Now let us apply the same 
h ave ever known brough t to the sup- r ules of io rerence here that were 
port of unconditional elec tion andre- ad mit ted applicab le to the other 
probation. "The beast which tho.u passage. As it is said of certain per 
sawest, was, iwd is not; and shall sons that their nam es were not written 
ascend out of the bottomless pit, and in the bJok of life it is ioferr
go in to perdition ; and they that eel that the names of others were so 
dwell on the earth shall wonder , written : then when the Lord sail of 
(whose names were not writ!.en in a certain character " I will not blot 
the book of life from the fo undatio n out his name out of the book of life" 
of the world,) when they behold the Lhe inference is equally clear th at the 
beast that was, and is not, and yet nam es of others would be blotted out 
is." Rev. 17: 8. It is the paren- of the boo k of life. From this con
thetical portion of the quotation elusion there is no escapE•; hence the 
which is believed by some to g ive fa ct that the name of a person is 
support to the doctrine in question . written in the book of life is not con
As there are per~ons here spoken o! elusive proof that he will fin ally be 
wh ...- se names were not written in the saved in heaven. For I testif"y unto 
book of life fro m the foundation of every rn a o that heareth the words of 
the world, it is infe;·red that there the proph ecy of this book , if any man 
are persQ DS whose names were so shall add unto these things, God 
written. This, we admit, is a legiti- shall add unto him the plegues that 
mate in ference; but inferences rarely a~e wri tten in this book: and if any 
ever stop with in proper bounds. It man shall take away .from ·the words 
is further in fe,·red that when a person's of the book of this prophecy, God 
name is written in the book of life shall take away his part out of the 
his interes t in heaven is secure to book of li fe, and out of the holy city, 
him; h ence there are those whose and from the things which ·are written 
names were writt en in the book of in this book." Rev. 22: IS, 19. 
life and made sure of heaven frum Theu a man may have a pari; in the 

the foundation of the world, without book of life, and yet so conduct him-
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self thnt it may be taken away from 

him, Nor was this a new though t 
fi rst revealed to John in the isle of 
P atmos; for when Aaron made the 
golden calf, and the children of r sruel 
were threatened with destruction for 
worshiping it,, Moses prayed the 
I~ ord to forg ive their sin and said 
"If not blot me, I pray thee, out uf 
thy book which thou has t written. 
And the Lord said unto Moses, who
soever hath sim1 ed aga in st me him 
will I blot. out of my · book." Ex. 
32: 32, 33. As sin, or di sobedience 
causes God to erase, or blvt out the 
names of persons from the book of 
life ; and obedience causes the:r 
names to be retained, or not blotted 
out, (He v. 3: 5) is it not probable 
that obedience caused their names to 
be emollcd when first written in the 
book? "They that feared the L ord 
spake often one to another, aod the 
Lord hearkened, and heard it, a.od a 
book of rememberance was written 
before him for them that feared the 
.Lord, and tha ; thought u pou his 
name.' · lYial. 3: 16. This book 
seems to have been written before the 
Lord for thc>se who feared him and 
thought upon his name. It will be 
observed that the names were written 
j1·orn, not be(01·e the foundation of 
the world. Then as persons have 
lived and feared the Lord, th eir 
names were inserted in Grd's bcok. 
We do not sup gpse that God had· a 
W eral Bnolc in which the names of 
his people were written before, or 
after the foundatirn of the world· 
but in the mind of God they a r ~ 
recognized as his from the time they 
bear his name, a.ud becoJ;[e obedient 
to his will. If God had a literal 
Book ir. which the literal name of 

every person was written before time 
hega.n, it follows that all parents, and 
others concerned in giving children 
their names must have been inspired 
in <:>rd er that they might give the 
cl1ild the nnme drsigned for it, other
wise they mi ght miss the name oc
casionally. One thi.ng is certain, 
however, whether the book be literal 
or figurative, viz; that names, though 
written in tne book of life, are still 
l iable to be blotted out of it; and 
surely, while the names of any persons 
remain written in the book of life they 
are elect. J esus said to his clesciples, 
"Rejoice, because your names are 
written in heaven." Luke 10: 20. 
Paul told his brethren that they had 
come "To th e general assembly and 
church of the firs t-:)orn, which, are 
written in heaven." Reb. 12: 23. 
To ano ther he said, " [ entreat thee 
also, true yoke-fellow, help those 
women which labored with me in the 
gospel, with Clement al so, and with 
other my fellow laborers, whose 
names are in the book oflife." Phi l. 
4: 3. After J ohn described the 
heavenly Jerusa lem, he said, "There 
shall in no wise enter into it any thing 
that defil etl· , neither whatsoever 
worketh abomination, or maketh a 
lie; but th ey which are written in the 
lamb 's book of life." Rev. 21: 27. 
From ali these quotations i t is evident 
that while the names of persons are 
written in the book of life, in heaven 
they are elect; but when their names 
have been so written and blotted out 
of the book of life they become re
probates, and unl ess reinstated must 
be lost. T1 erefore the number of 
the el ect- can be diminished · and 
hence the doctrine of eLernal u~con
ditional election and 1;eprobation can
not be true. 
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Now we believe we have examined 
every passage of holy writ supposed 
t o favor the doctrine of personal ~m
;onditional election and reprobat.ion; 
and we fe el sure that many readers 
»ill rejoice with us in th~ conviction 
that no such monstrans absurdity is 
taught in God's holy wo: d. We 
conscientiously believe it not only 
antagonistic to the teaching of the 
Bible; but contrary to the spirit and 
ge nious of the Christian religion, and 
at :war with the love, mercy and jus
tice of God. He had the entire con
trol of nmn's creation, and certain ly 
would not have created him, having 
unalterably cons igned the greater 
portion of his posterity to eterna l 
misery, di sho nor, and wr~ ih fo r no 
fault of their own, or any thinlY in 
their power to prevent. How God 
could be glorified by the eterna l pun
ishment of man in order to carry out 
a decree made by himself before the 
creation of man, is n matter utt.erly 
incomprehensible to us. The doc
tr ine makes God an embodiment of 
cruelty, tyranny, and oppress ion too 
horrible to contemplate; and we see 
not how any onil, who believes it, 
can acceptably ohey God. "He that 
cometh to God must believe that be 
Is, and that be is a rewarder of them 
that diligently seek him." Reb. xi: 
16. Do Calvinists believe that God 

obey any command as a condition of 
salvation? We speak with all due 
respect when we say we think such a 
thing impossible, until such persons 
can correct their faith on this sub
ject. If we belie,ed it, we would 
never make another effor.t to persuade 
a uy person to make his calling and 
elec~ion sure ; hecanse if the doctrine 
is true , no effort which man can make 
in the way of obed ience to God, can 
in the least, increa,,e hi s chances for 
future bliss, or in any way change 
the final destiny of any one of Adam's 
race. I,et us turn our backs upon 
the theory, and our eyes to the word 
of the Lord, and with hearts lifted in 
gratitude to God, seek to realize tha 
grand truth perceived by Peter at the 
house of Cornelius, '•Tlut God is no 
respecter of persons; but in every 
nation, h e that feare th him and work
eth righteousness, is accepted with 
him ." Acts x: 34, 35. 

T. w. BRENTS. 

-------
LIKE most garn1ent.s, like most eRr

pets, every thing in life bas a right . 
side and a wrong side. You take a:::y 
joy, and by turning it around, find 
troubles on the other side; or you 
may take the greatest trouble, and by 
turning it around find joys on the 

other side. The ~l oomiest mountain 
never casts a shadow on both sides at! 

»ill reward the reprobates, however once, nor does the greatest of life''> 
diligently they m~y seek him ? How calamities. 
can he, who believes himself either --- -.·----
one of the elect, or one of thf' repro - . A promise sho.uld be given with cnu-

b and h h 
" th . twn and kept. w1t.h care. It should be 

ate ; t at t ere1 ore ere IS 
~ made with the heart and remembered ' 

nothing be can do that will in any b th l d - y . e 1ea . 
way effect his salvation, ask such · a ;;;;;i;.==============• 

'l'ABLE Ol!' CONTENTS. question as "What must I do to be 

saved," (Acts xvii: 30) or in faith Predestination Election and roprobation ... 147 
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The Debate. 

The interest manifested in the de
bate has exceeded our expectations. 
'rV e have in consequence determined 
to give a full , fair and honest report 
of the discussion. In order that 
there may be no doubt on this sub
ject we will pu 'Jlish Mr. Griffiu 's 
speeches as he reports them for the 
Baptist at :Mempbi~, and will give 
our own. 'l' his will be fair to both 
parti es. Mr. Graves gives his own 
garbled carricatures of ours and then 
Mr. Griffin's as reported by Mr. 
Griffin and amended and polished by 
Mr . Graves. We will give it as each 
party reports himse lf. This is fair. 
Those who wish a fair and honest re
port of the debate will have to read 
the Advocate. As there were some 
ug ly blund ers in the first speeches, 
published in our ab>e nce, we will be
gin the di scu5sion anew in num her 9. 
We ask our friend s to bring this to 
the notice of th eir fr iends and send 
us many new 8ubscriber~, as we will 
issue extra numbers to suppty the 
demand . 

Mrs E. J. Stout, Elkader, Iowa, 
besides doing al l the housework fo r 
a family of four persons, .made last 
year, with a Wheeler & Wilson Ma
chine, oue hundred and fifty fashion
able dresses, hemmed over 2000 
yards of biased ruffiing, aud made 
quite a number of under-garments. 
This is abou t her average work a 
year in all kinds of general sewing 
for seven years, with no repair~ to 
her machine. 

No. 1.-If any of our brethren 
who do not wish to preserve their 
advocates will return No 1 of this 
year to us, we will pay them ten cents 
each, for a few dozen. Eds. 
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THE DISCUSSION. tions of Christ on earth . 

At ten o'clock Monday morning, 
Jan. I 5th. quite a gc,odly sized audi
ence met in the Baptist meeting house, 
Gallatin Tenn ., to attend a discussion 
between the writer oi' this, and Eld. 
G. W. Griffin of the Baptist Church. 

· Eld. S. A. Kelley, and Mr. Wilson, 
a young lawyer of Gallatin, acted as 
moderators. Dr. T. G. ,Jones of 
Nashville had been selected by Mr. 
IJriffin as his moderator but failin"' 

' b 
to attend, Mr. Wilson was selected. 
In the discussion. Mr. Griffin had 
the constant coun~ei and advice of 
Mr. J. R. Greaves, Mr. Lipscomb 
of Dr. T. W. Brents, and Eld. Jesse 
L. Sewell. 

1ST ADDRESS OF MR . LIPSCOJIIB. 

The first proposition for discussion 
was. "The Kingdom of Christ was 
not set up or opened on earth to the 
sons and daughters of Adam, until 
after ,the death of Christ. 

The first position assumed, was 
that the kingdom of Christ, the King· 
dom of Heavell, and the Church of 
Christ, is one and the same institu
tion . It is ·represented on earth by, 
aud is com posed of all the congrega-

An article was read from Mr. 
Graves, harmonizing with this idea 
He distinctly declared he knew of no 
invisible kingdom. The kingdom 
bears the realation to the churches 
that the United States Government 
does to the States. Just as it is im
possible for a person to be a citizen 
of the United States Government, 
without being a citizen of one of the 
States, so it is impossible for a per
son to be a member or citizen of 
Christ's kingdom, without being a 
member of a local congregation. No 
true Baptist, he insisted, would object 
to this. The idea of au upper and 
better kingdom, is a false idea, Christ's 
rtign is to be here on earth , the scene 
of his sufferings and se<Jming defeat. 
This quotation from Mr. Graves we 
shall t.ake for granted as indicating 
agreement on the assumption, that 
the kingdom of Christ, of Heaven, 
and the church of God, when not . re
fen·ing to individual congregations, 
refer to the sa.me ·instituion . 

The proposition is illogically 
stated. It affirms a negative. A · 
negative is usually difficult to prove. 
The true affirmative is, ''The kingdom 
of Christ was established before the 

, 
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death of Christ." But we undertake 
to prove this negative as it st.ands 
and invite attention to the following 
Scripture proof8: 

I saiah ii: 1-3. "And it shall come 
to pass in the last days that the 
moun tain of the Lord'~ house shall 
be established in the top oftbe moun
tains, and shall be exalted above the 
h ills ; and all nations shall flow unto 
it." The "mountain of the Lord' s 
house' and its exaltation in the last 
days we assume, refer to the establish
ment of \he kingdom of Christ in the 
hst days, and teach that it was not 
set up or opened to the many people 
who, verse 3, says: "come ye and let 
us go up to the mountain of the Lord, 
to the house of the God of Jacob and 
he will teach us of his ways and we 
will walk in his paths." In the days 
of Isaiah, the kingdom of ChriRt was 
not or5anized and opened on earth. 

Daniel ii: 44, "And in the days of 
tl:.ese kings shall the God of heaven 
set up a kingdo m that Bh<tll never be 
destroyed : and the kingdom shall 
not be left to other people, ·but it 
shall break in pieces and consume .all 
these and it shall stand forever." 

John the Baptist came, and announc 
ed his rr,ission, saying, "Repent ye for 
the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand." 
Matth. 3 2. The Term "at hand" 
indicates that the Kingdom of Heaven 
was n~ar, but not immediately present. 
The wo rd translated "at hand ," as a 
verb and an ad,iective is used, seventy
two times in the new Testament, and 
in not a single instance does' it mean 
fully present-but has the exact force 
of near or nigh, or draws near , or 
nigh in English . It is close by, iJ;. 
point of time or space, but not im
med iately present. In confirm ation 
of this use of it we give a few ex
amples of its use in the New Testa
ment. l\htth. 14th, 18; "draweth 
nigh unto me with their mouth, but 
their heart is far from me." l\htthew 
21 1. "When they drew nigh unto 
Jerusalem." 34th vtJrse "when the 
time of fruit dr·ewnea t·." Luke 7-12 
"when he d1·ew nigh to the gates of 
the city," 10-9. "The K ingdom of 
God is come uigh unto you." Luke 
12-33. "'Yhere no thief aproacheth, 
15-1. "Then drew nigh un to·him all 
the publicans and sinners for to hear 
him." 1st Peter 4 7. The end of all 

This is simply a clear and emphatic things is ctt hancl." As an adjective 
declaration that the kingdom of it is found Uatt. 24-22 . "Ye know 
H eavP-'1 was not set up on en r th in 
the days of the prophet Daniel. 

:Ma.lachi, iv : 5, "Behold I will send 
you Elijah the prophet before the 
coming of that great and dreadful 
day of the Lord; and he shall turn 
the heart of the fathers to the 
children; and the heart of the children 
to the f,tthers lest I come and smite 

that the Summer'is nigh." Jno. 3-2 3 
"was b3ptizing in Enon near to 
Salim.' Act:, 1-12 "from Jerusalem 
a Sabbath day's Journey." Acts 
9-38 "as Lydda was nigh unto J op
pa." Acts 27-8 "nigh whereunto, 
was t he city of Lasea." These ex
amples are sufficient to settle the 

the earth with a cur~e." This refers question. "At hand mean5 near or 
.to Christ and his forerunner. So nigh-either m time or space, 
that the old 'l'estament cloEes without 
the establishment of the kingdom of and not immediately present. The 
Christ. · ~expression has "come near" then in -
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dicates it was not fully present and 
open to the people at the announce
ment of John's miss io n. 

The next Scripture proof is J no. 
3-29. He that has the .bride is the 
brdegroom ; but the1 friend of the 
bridegroom, which standeth and 
beareth him, rejoicethgreatly because 
of the bndegroom's voic e. This my 
joy is therefore ful fi lled. He must 
increase but I must decrease. He 
that cometh from above is above al l. 
He that is of the earth is earthly and 
speaketh of the ear th : he that cometh 
from heaven is above all." The bride 
is the church. His j oy was fulfilled 
when he as the friend, the herald 
- the fore!·unner of Christ, heard 
Christ's voice. 

H is disciples 
Christ's increase . 

must decrea~e

Their works and 
dispensations were so distinct that 

·the success of the one was the swal
lowing up and consequent destruction 
of the other .(l~Oue was of the earth, 
earthly , the other was heavenly and 
spiritual. John belonged to the old, 
earthly, decreasing institution of 
Judaism, J esu~ was the foundation 
of the new, spiritual, ever increasing, 
H eavenly institution. 

Again , the faith required by 
J ohn was not the Christian faith; It 
was faith in God and a coming King
dom and a future king, without cl ear 
and di&tinct ideas of the cha:·acter and 
nature of either. Such a fa ith would 
now save no man. The repentance 
was for the violation of the J ewish 
law, and involved a mo re faithful 
compliance with that law. This 
differs widely from the repentance of 
the Christian dispensation. 

The baptism was unto this repen
tance, for remission of sins, on the 

authority of John. The baptism of 
the kingdom of Christ was by the au 
thority of J esns the Christ, into the 
names of the Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit. The baptism of John was so 
essentially different from that of the 
kingdom of Christ, that those bapti
zetl after the close of his ministry 
were ~·ebaptized. See disciples at 
Ephesus, Acts xix : 1. 

The inspired men when speaking 0f 
John's baptism always distingu ish i t 
as John's baptism. Apoll os knew 
only John's baptism, and needed to 
be taught the way of the Lord more 
perfet3tly, Acts xviii, 24, John's 
baptism was th 'J repre~entntive of an 
imperfect knowle Llge of the Lflrd 
after the kingdom had been eRtablish
ecl . 

The twelve at Ephesus knowing 
on ly John 's baptism were . baptized 
in the name of the Lord Jesus. 

Jesus himself defines the position 
of J ohu when he says, lYiatt. xi-10. 
"Veril y I say unto you, among them 
that are born of woman there hath 
not arisen a greater than J qhn the 
Baptist, notwithstanding he that is 
least in the Kingdom of Heaven is 
greater than he," Luke vii-28. Matt. 
xvii-10. "His disciples asked Him 
saying why then say the scribes that 
E lias must first come. And J esu.., 
answered, an d said unto them, Elias 
truly shall first come and restore all 
things. But I say unto you, that 
E lias has already come, and they 
knew him not, but have done unto 
him whatsoever they listed."*** Then 
the disciples understood that he 
spoke unto them concerning John the 
Bptist. Christ was not guilty of t.he 
absurdity of saying the least member 
ofa church 0r kingdom. was greater 

, 
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than the founder of that kingdom. 
But he was referring to the same 
idea to which John referred when he 
said, "he that is of the earth, is 
earthy, he that is from Heaven is 
above all." The Heavenly is ·so 
transcendently superior to all other 
kingdoms even God's earthly type 't>f 
Judaism, that the least member of 
that kingdom is greater in his privi
leges and honors as a child of God, 
than the greatest in any other. 

After John, Jesus himself began 
to preach and say, "ReiJent ye, for 
the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand. 
Matt. iv 18." The same message 
was commanded to be preached by 
the twelve, and the seventy, Matt. x: -1. 
Luke x-9, "heal the sick that are 
therein and say unto them, the 
kingdom of God is come nigh unto 
you," where they reject, shake off the 
dust of your feet and say, "notwith
standing ba ye Hure of this, the king· 
dom of God is come nigh unto you." 
verse 11. In these passages is come 

nigh, is translated fr0m the same 
word, that in other pas Rages is trans 
lated, is at hancl. They consequent
ly mean prc>cisely the same thing. It 
is equally true then that the kingdom 
was not established and opened t'l 
the children of earth at- this time. It 
was nigh or near, therefore those who 
would enjoy its favo rs, must repent 
and be ready. Matt. xvi-16. The 
Savior declares, "On this rock I will 
build my church, and the gates of 
hell shall not prevail against it, "and 
I will give unto thee, (Peter) the 
keys of the Kir:;gdom of Heaven, and 
whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth, 
shall be bound in Heaven, and what
soever thou shalt loose on earth, shall 
be loosed in Heaven." 

This language was used only a very 
few weeks before the crucifixion of 
the Savior. "From this time forth 
began Jesus to show his disciples, 
how he must go to Jerusalem and 
suffer** and be killed and raised the 
third day ." verse 21. He set his 
face from this time toward Jerusalem 
for the la st time, tarryiug in Galilee 
awhile on his journey. At this time 
the church was not established, the 
kingdom was not organized or opened, 
nor could it be until the truth on 
which it was builded, to-wit: "J esu."! 
is the Christ the son of God" was 
verified to the apostles, and made 
sure to the world . This was done 
on:y by his resurrection. Tbe ·apos
tles before his death, bad momentary 
impressions that he was the son of 
God, but these impressions were tem
porary and full of doubt. Even John 
the Baptist after see_ing the sp irit in 
the form of a dove descend upon him, 
and after hearing the voi<:e from 
Heaven say, "This is my son the be
loved in whom I am well pleased," 
and after announcing that he was the 
lamb of God who taketh away the sin 
of the world, when cast into prison, 
had doubt and uncertainty to gather 
over his mind, and he sent two of 
his disciples to inquire. "Art thou 
he that ~hould come or look we for 
another." Luke vii-19. 

The apostles themselves when they 
saw him in the hands of his en(jmies, 
gave up all for lost, and when he died, 
each one return~d to his own home. 
"For as yet they knew not the scrip
ture that he must n se again 
from the dead." Jno. xx-9-10. 
"Blessed be the God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, who ac 
eordillg to his abundant mercy hath 
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begotten us again to a lively (living) 
hope by the resurrection of .J esns 
Christ from the d<Jad." 1st Peter I -3 
His resurrection from the dead reviv
ed a permanent and living hope. 

The truth that Jesus is the Christ, 
was verified to the world only by his 
resurrection from the dead, Ron;,an 's 
I-3, "and declared to be the son of 
God with power, according to the 
spirit of holiuess by the re~unection 
from the dead ." 

Then the truth that he was the 
Christ, the son of God could not be 
preached with conclusive power u ntil 
after his resurrection. The kingdom 
or church based on this truth, could 
not be established before the death of 
Christ. 

Peter is to bear the keys of the 
kingdom that Christ will build. This 
is authority to open the door of this 
kingdom. Peter did not open this 
door until after the death and resur
rection of Christ. Repentance and 
remission of sins in the name of Christ 
must be inseperably connected with 
entrance in to his kingdom. After 
his death and resurrection, he tells 
them "that repentanc and remission 
of sins shall Le preached in my name, 
among all nations beginning at J eru 
salem." "But tarry ye in the city of 
Jerusalem until ye be enduced with 
power from on high. Luke xxiv-47 
49. 

Joseph of Arimathea a learned 
counselor, but a disciple of Jesus wait
ed at his crucifixion for the kmgdom 
of God. Therefore if the kingdom of 
Christ was organized and opened to 
men at his crucifix ion, his most in
telligent and influential disciples and 
followers were ignorant of its exis 
tence, Mark xv 45. Joseph of 

I 

Arimathea, an honorable counselor, 
which also waited for the Kingdom 
of God, came and went in boldly unto 
Pilate, and craved the body of. 
Jesus. " 

But the truth that Christ was 
bm·ied and rose again and consequent
ly is the son of God, is the truth on 
which rests the spiritual temple of 
God. Paul, 1 Cor. ii : 2, ~ays, "I 
determined to know nothing among 
you but Christ and hiJJ.t""crucified ." 
iii :-10-11 . "l have laid the founda 
tion, and another buildeth thereon . 
For vther fou01lation can no man lay 
than that is laid which is Christ 
Jesus." 

This truth, as the foundation could 
not be laid until Christ was crucified. 
Hence a Chur<·h before the death of 
Christ woul1l be a Church builded 
before the corner stone was laid. 

6th . The blood of Christ was the 
cement that should bind in one whole 
the different parts. Blood cements, 
Kingdoms. Earthly kingdomscemeu·t 
ed by human blood crumble. But 
there is a kingdom cemented by blood 
that will stand forever .· The King
dom of ,Jesus Christ cemented by the 
blood of the "Son of God ." Eph. 
ii :-13." But now in Christ Jesus ye 
who sometimes were far off, are made 
nigh by the blood of Christ. For he 
is our peace for he has made both 
one and has broken down the middle 
wall oi' partiti on; havi'ng abolished in 
his flesh the enmity, even the law of 
commandments contain ed in ordinan 
ces for to make in himself of twain, 
one new man, so making peace, and 
and that he might rEconcile both unto 
God in one body by the cross: etc." 
The kingdom established and opened 
before the shedding d the blood of 
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Christ would present the anomaly of 
a house erected before . the cement, 
that binds the different parts into one 
whole-into one comely temple ofthe 
li.ving God, was prepared. 

Previous to his deat.h they asked 
nothing in his name, and acted in his 
name a~ he acted in the name of his 
Father. He kept his disciples in 
Gods name, J no . xiv :-13-xvi-24 4. 
"Whatsoever ye ask the Father in 
my name he will give it you." "Hith
erto ye have asked nothing in 1.ny 
name, ask and ye shall receive th:tt 
your joy may be full." 

They were to begin in his name at 
Jerusalem after the death of Christ. 
Luke 24 47. 

"I tell you there be some standing 
·here which shall not taste of death 
un ti l they see the kingdom of God." 
Mark ix-1.-Mat. xvi-28 .. There 
be some standing here which shall 
not see death until they see the son 
of man coming in his Kingdom." 
He had comP. in his fleshy body, this 
they h<td seen. But he will come in 
and through his Kingdom, his 
spiritual body. The disciples had not 
yet seen this kingdom or spiritual 
body. 

Luke xii :-31. The disciples were 
to seek the kingdom ofiieaven, Christ 
promises the Kingdom to them . 
''Rather seek ye the Kingdom of 
God and all these things shall be 
added unto you." ';It · is your 
Father's good pleasure to give you 
the Kingdom., It had not yet been 
given to the di sciples. 

:Ylat. ::tviii :-1-3. The apostles had 
not entered into the Kingdom of 
Heaven. "Verily I say unto you, 
except ye be converted and become as 
a little child you shall in no wise 
enter the Kingdom of Heaven." 

Luke xix-11. They thought the 
Kingdom of Heaven should imme
diately appear," H~ spake a parable 
to correct the idea. This was only a 
few days before his death, the apostles 
are looking for the kingdom xxi ·31. 
"So likewise when ye see these things 
come to pass. Know ye that the 
Kingdom of God is nigh at hand." 

During the lifetime ot Christ he 
~ought privacy and requested his dis-· 
ciples not to make him known. He 
was preparing the material. When 
the work was completed they were to 
proclaim from the housetop and 
preach the glad tidings to every 
creature under the whole Heavens. 
I~uke ix-20-23. "He said unto them 
but whom ~ay ye that I am. Peter 
said the Christ of God," and he 
straightly charged them to tell no 
man that thing." Mat. xvi-20. After 
his death the commission is, "Go ye 
into ·all the world and preach the 
Gospel to every creature. 

During his personal ministry be 
spake in parables to illustrate what 
the kingdom would be. A parable is 
an illustration of some institution 
operation, character, or quality, absent 
or unknown, by some institution, pro· 
cess or fact, present or known. 

Before the establishment and or
gan ization of the Kingdom, when it 
was absent and its operations un
kno'lln, parables were spoken to illus
t.rate and give an idea of it>. true 
character. After the establishment 
of the kingdom no parable '\laS 
spoken to illustrate i ts ·operations. 

Parables pertain to and are charaiJ
teristic of prophetic teaching. When 
the kingdom was present in its working 
power, no parable or illustration was 
needed, hence none used. The usc 
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of parables by the Saviour up to his 
death indicate the Kingdom was not 
yet opened to the world. 

The Church is the body of Christ. 
He did not have two bodies ::t t one 
and the same time. Destroy this tem 
pie and I will build it in three days. 

J,uke xxiv-21. "But w'd trusted 
that it had been he which should have 
redeemed Israel." The two Apostles 
that journeyed toward Emmaus. H e 
expounded to them the things con
cerning him self. They did not un
derstand the nature of tJ,e K ingdom. 
A temporal redemption ofisraelfrom 
Romish bondage was what they ex
pected. 

Acts i. 3-6. The Apostles , who 
were to open that K ingdom and rule 

forth his son made of woman, made 
under the law, to redeem them that 
were under the law, that we might re
ceive the adoption of sons." Whm did 
Uhrist get from under the law; he 
suffered the curse under the Jaw when 
he w.as nailed to the cross. He ful
filled the law and took it out of the 
way, nailing it to the cross. 

He was made under the law to re
deem them that were under the law. 
He did not pass from , under the bw 
until that redemption bad taken place. 
He redeemed by his blood shed on 
the cross. 1st Peter 1--1 8. 
The law of Moses was in force until 
he took it out of the way, nailing it to 
the cross . Time expired. 

as princes in it, to give fortl1 its law- GRIFFIN's REPJJY ON PRePOSITION 
to bind and loose, prescribe terws of 
Salvatio n and condemnation, and who 

FIRST. 

i'l'~re to be chosen witnesses, to whom G1'ntlernen JV!ode·ra.tm·s :-Myfriend 
was intrusted the announcement of Lipscomb affirm.:; that the kingdom 
the Gospel and ~he conduct of his of Christ was not sflt up, and opened 
Kingdom as princes of the Spiritual to the sons and daughters of Adam 
realm-were entirely ignorant both until after the death of Christ. In 
of the existence and nature of the the origin al proposition he was to 
Kingdom. In the last interview they affirm that the kingdom of Christ 
h ;td with him before his resurecti on, was not set up or opened to the sons 
they ask, "Lord wilt thou at this time and daughters of Adam u nti l the 
r estcre again the Kingdom to I srael? first pentecost after the Jeath Christ. 
J esus answered, "It is not for you to And you perceive be affirms this now, 
now the times or the seasons which although not required to · do so by 
the Father hath put in his own power. ' the proposition under discussion. 

Mat. v-18. ' 'Till heaven and earth Before examwing the Scrip ture upon 
pass away, one j ot or ti tt le shall lll upon which he relies to sustain his 
no wise pass from the law till all be affirmation, I will present some con
fulfi lled." siderations indicating that his position 

All was not fulfilled until Christ and that of his brethren is both fal-
was crucified . Luke xxiv: 49. lacious and unscriptural. 
Hence the law did not pass away In the first place, he uses ·Certain 
until Cl'.rist dieJ. J no . xix-28 Christ ambiguous words interchangeably, 
was under the law, Luke xi-22-27- which he cannot do without a total 
Gallatians iii-1 0-13. iv-4. "God sent disregard to the laws of logic . Ki'lg-
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dom of Christ, kingdom of Heaven, ! an intel'preter of those facts, and a 
and church signify the same thing supernatural advocate of the preten. 
with hi:m. A local society or chmch sions of the king before they could 
cannot express all that is contained 
in the phrase, "Kingdcm of Christ.'' 
All that comes under the authority 
of Chr ist belongs to his kingdom, 
and further, there is in the kingdom 
both legislative and executive power, 
but in the Church only executive. 
Thus we distinguish one from the 
other, and things .that can be distin
guished are not the same . The trans
lators of the authorized version did 
not regard the word Bassillia and 
Ekklesia as having the same mean ing 
for they have not in a sinp;le instance 
rendered Basillia, which occurs one 
hundred and fifty -nine times in the 
New Testameat, by the word Church 
nor have they ever rendered the word 
Eklclesia which is used one hundred 
and fifteen times in the New Testa
ment, by the word Kingdom. But 
regardless of these facts, makes them 
mean the same thing. and thus offers 

' you an assumption for Bible truth. 
It is now evident that his reasoning 
is fallacious and his affirmation un
warranted by the Holy Scriptures. 

'l'he declaration of Mr. Campbell 
-Here my friands -n.gree with Mr. 
C.-that the kingdom of Christ was 
not set up or opened until after the 
Pentecost, is a fruitful source of the 
wany and hurtful errors of Oamp
bellism-errors fatal to man and a is
honoring to God. Mr Campbell de
clare5 that the great facts of the 
death, burial and resurection of Jesus 
not being fully evelped to his dis
ciples, they were not prepared to 
take steps to the setting up of the 
kingdom which was to be founded 
upon Christ c?·ucified. They needed 

lay the founnations of the kingdom 
-Chy. lles. page 171. 

This 1\fr. Campbell assertswithout 
offering one particle of proof, and yet 
the bare statement is satisfactory to 
his friends, and shall I say thP.?"efo?·e 
my friend is here to-day repeating 
Mr. C's statement, and satisfied that 
it is true, even though the proof can
not be found in God's Word. The 
Bible informs us that the kingdom 
was to be '·set up by the God of 
Heaven. (Dan. ii. 14.) But not one 
word does it say about the apostles 
or any one else setting it up. Jesus 
says: "I will build my church upon 
this rock, and the gat.es of hell shall 
not prevail against it." (Matt. xvi. 
18.) Here the word church does 
not mean a local society, but stands 
a~ a part for the whole, and hence 
may mean the Christian institution. 
But let it mean what it will, it was 
not built by human agency. 

Let us hear Mr. Campbell further 
on this point. He says : "1'here 
(at Jerusalem) the gospel was first 
preached. There the first Christian 
baptism was administered-the first 
Christian temple was reared, and 
thence the gospel was borne through 
Judea, Samaria, and to all nations that 
ever heard it.'. (Mil. Har . 1853, pp. 
608, 609.) He further says : "One 
of the capital points of this reforma
tion is the location, in time and place, 
of the commencement of the reign of 
grace or the kingdom of heaven. 
Hence John the harbingm· and Jesus 
the M essiah both lived and died uncle1· 
the JetVJ:sh Theoc?·a.c_y. Had we not 
other objects than r.o give publicity 
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and emphasis to this capital point, it 
is worthy of the cause we plead, 
whatever the success may be, to erec t 
and establish our first foreign mission 

' in the identical city where our Lord 
was crucified; where the Holy Spirit 
first descended as the missionary of 
Father and the Son; where the Chris 
tian goApel was first preached, and 
the first Christian church erected. " 
We have presented this passage from 
Mr. Campbell, for the purpose of 
expo• ing the errors with which it 
abounds. 

1st. "It is stated that the apostles 
laid the foundation and set up the 
kingdom of Christ on the day of 
Pentecost." To admit this, is to 
deny t.hat Christ opened his own king
dom. 

2d. "The gospel was first preached 
on that day." This admitted, Christ 
did .not preach the gospel at al l. 

3d. "The first Christian baptism 
was administered on that day." This 
being true the baptism authorized by 
Christ was not Christian baptism. 

4th. The r~ign of grace commenc
ed on that day. "Grace and truth 
came by Christ 

5th. .Jesus did not live in the 
Christian di spensation. Surely these 
five points ought to be supported by 
one text of Scripture, at least, but it 
is not presented . ):et my frie nd and 
his breth ren seem to be satisfied with 
this capital point of the current re
formation, tho ug-h unsupported by 
one single Scripture. 

Mr. Campbell further affirms, 
"that toward the close of those days, 
arid immediately before the ascension, 
he (Christ) gave the commission to 
his disc iples concerning the setting up 
ofhis kingdom.'' This is also unsup· 

ported by Scripture proof. But if 
you ask for the comm1sswn 
which Mr. Campbell affirms Christ 
gave, you will be referred to J"uke 
xxiv. 16, 18: "But their eyes were 
holden that th ey should not know 
him. And he said unto them, 'What 
manner of communications are these 
that ye have one to another, as ye 
walk, and are said?' And the one of 
theru whose name was Cleopas, 
answer ing said unto him, 'Art thou 
only a stranger in Jerusalem, and 
hast not known the things which are 
come to pass there in these days?' " 

This pa~sage, however, does not 
furn ish the proof demanded. I affirm, 
here in your presence, that there is 
not one text in the Bible about the 
se tting up the kingdom of Christ. 
The passage in Luke xxiv. 16, 18, 
only proves that the gospel was to 
begin to go to the nations from 
Jerusalem, which it did on the day 
of Pentecost. But it must be remem
bered that this same gospel had gone 
to the Jews before the day of Pen· 
tecost. It waR confined to them up 
to that time, but on that day there 
were men of every nation under 
heaven present at the preaching of 
the apostles. The gospel was to the 
Jew first, and also to the Gentile. 
(Rom. i. 16.) The first commi1>sion 
limited the gospel to the house of 
Israel. 1\'Iatt. x. 5. : "These twelve 
Jesus sent forth, and commanded 
the1il, saying, Go not into the way of 
the Gentiles, and into any city ofthe 
Samaritans enter ye LOt." 

After the resurrection , the com
mtsslon extended to all nations. 
(Matt. xxvii. 19) These same apos
tles had been preaching and baptiz
ing among the Jews in the Jewish 
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nation, but now they were to go tfl 
all nations. I hope you will bear in 
mind that Mr. Lipcomb's church 
holds that the first f!'Ospel sermon· was 
preached on the day of Pentecost. 
The apostles could preach to J ewo in 
their own tongue, but they were not 
prepared to preach to the "nations" 
until they were endued with the 
power oftongues; therefore the Holy 
Spirit descended to give this power, 
and to bring to their remembrance 
the things which J esus had taught 
them. 

Mr. Lipcombappeals to I saiah to 
prove that the kingdom was not set 
up until Penticost. Now if you will 
read verse 4 of the second chapter in 
connection with the 2d and 3d verses 
you see that he misapplies this Scrip
ture: 

''And he shall judge among the 
nations, and shall r ebuke many peo
ple; and they shall beat their swords 
into plowshares, and their spears in
to pruninghooks; nation <>ha ll not 
lift up sword against nation, neither 
shall they learn war any more." 

The time referred to is one of uni: 
versa] peR.ce, when the instruments 
of death would be converted to imple
ments of agriculture. 

The error defended by my friend 
leads to the rejection of the Lord's 
p·ayer. Mr. Campbell says, and I 
presume my friend agrees with him: 
No person with a common understan d 
ing of the first five books of the New 
Testament can pray in the sense of 
the Lord's prayer for the coming of 
a kingdom which came 1800 years 
ago." I answer this statement by 
saying that the coming of the king
dom, in this case, will be followed by 
universal submiss£on to Christ. " They 

will be done m earth as it is in 
heaven." 

He reads Matt. iii. 1, and says; 
"John here declares emphatically 
ttat the kingdom is at hand. What 
is meant by this phrase? evidently 
that it was not set up in John's day.' 
Now he gives us what I presume he 
regards a learned criticism upon "at 
hand." He tells that "enggidl o is 
used sP-venty-two times (if he had 
said forty-two he would have been 
correct), in the New Testament, and 
not in one single instance denoting 
the objects as present." At this I 
am astonished, for both his knowl
edg·e of the Bible and his scholarship 
are sad ly at fault . Let us apply the 
Scripture test: Jesus said, "Behold, 
he is at han d that doth betray me." 
(Matt. xxvi. t16.) Now according 
to Mr. L. J uclas did not yet exist, 
but would appear in a "lhort time . 
What say you to this, Mr. Lipscomb? 
The Greek word rendered "at hand," 
is enggilce, is perfect tense, has ap 
proached or has come; yet, Fays Mr. 
Lipscomb, he ha~ not come, but is to 
come. I will give another case
Acts xxi. 33 : "The chief came near 
(engisas) and too K: him," etc. 

This, according to my friend, 
means the chief captain will come up 
after awhile, was not presen t when he 
took him! So much for his knowl
edge of Gref;..k verbs and their tenses. 
I now will affirm that the kingdom 
of heaven did exist prior to Pentecost, 
an d offer, in proof, Matt. xi. 12: 
''From the days of John the Baptist 
until now the kingdom of heaven 
suffereth violence and the violent take 
it by force." The kingdom had an 
existence at the time Jesus was speclk
ing-was then suffering, etc. I will 
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ask you, my friend, can a non-exist
ing thing suffer? We will offer 
another passage-Matt. xxiii. 13: 
"Woe unto you Scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites ! t'or ye shut up the king
dom against men, for ye neither go in 
yours~lves, neither suffer ye them 
that an entenng to go in ." Now, 
sir, how could they go into that which 
had no existence? Will you tell us? 
If you are correct, J esus reproved 
theRe persons for that which they 
had not done. Au·ain Jesus said
Luke xvi. 16 : "The law and the 
prophets were until John, since that 
time the kingdom of God is preached, 
and every marr presseth into it." But 
stop says Mr. Lipscomb, this d"oes 
not mean "is preached," but will be 
- not pressed into, but will be press
ed into. To allow such changes of 
the Word of God would be to receive 
another gospel. Jesus says the king
dom was preachecl in his day ar.J 
11ressecl in to, but Mr. L. says there 
was no kingdom opened until after 
Chri~t's death . You, Mr. L., cer
tainly cannot expect us to clo~tbt the 
Master and c1·edit you. J esus says : 
The least in the kingdom is greater 
than John the Bnptist. (Matt. xi. 
11 .) The least in the kingdom is the 
greatest, and notice there . was some 
one in the kingdom. 

The God of heaven shall set up a 
kingdom, etc . (See Dan. ii. 44.) My 
friend says the apostles set up th is 
kingdom on the day of Pentecost, 
but Daniel sap the God of heaven 
shall set it up in the days of these 
kings. It must be obvious to all un 
prejudiced persons that my friend is 
not in accord with the prophets and 
Christ on the subject now under 
discussion. 

If I am asked at what time waR 
this kingdom (the stone kingdom) 
set up or opened, I answer at the be
ginning ~fthe Christian dispensation. 
We think the setting up of this king
dom with its laws and ordinances was 
a gradual work. John the Baptist 
was sent before Christ to prepare a 
people for the Lord. John did not set 
up the k:ngdom, but preached the 
gospel and prepared material for it. 

Jesus Christ was the God ofhea.ven, 
manifest in the flesh , and in fulfill
ment of Daniel's prediction he se t up 
the kingdom of heaven. He did not 
delegate this _work to any one. He 
se t up or opened his own kingdom. 
8oon after his baptism he chose the 
twelve disciples, who were, I suppose, 
members of the kingdom of Christ. 
What say you, Mr. Lipscomb ? 
Afterward, seventy other di sciples 
were chosen. Then it was Jesus 
said, "Fear not, little flock; for it is 
my Father's good pleasure to give you 
the kingdom." (Luke xi i: 32) 

The kingdom was in process of 
erection at the time of thid promise, 
an d was given or delivered to the dis
ciples to execute it.s laws on the night 
of his betrayel. 

It wi1l not be disputed, I presume, 
that the twelve apostles were the first 
or foundation membe.rs of this organ
izalion. (Rev. xxi. 14.) John saw 
the church under the symbol of a city 
coming down from God out of heaven, 
prepared as a bride adorned . for her 
husband. Now, in the walls of this 
city were tl.e names of tl:.e twelve 
apostles of the Lamb. This presen ts 
them as the foundation members of 
this New Jeru~alem. 

As Moses came down and deliver
ed the laws to govern national Israel · .. 
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atter he had fasted forty days on the 
mount, so Christ, after he had fasted 
forty days, during his temptation iu 
the wilderness by the devil commenc
ed to deliver the laws of his kingdom 
for the government of spiri tual Israel. 

The savior continued to deliver 
these laws until the night he was be
trayed . Then he instituted the sup· 
per, which was the last institute given 
to this ki ngdom. Here I will ask my 
friend to point. out one positive law 
after this for the church . This being 
done, he then delivered the kingdom
a complete organization-to the dis 
ciples in these words: "And I ap 
point unto you a kingdom as . my 
Father hath appointed unto me, that 
ye may eat and drink at my table in 
my kingdom." (IJuke xxii. 29, 30.) 
And soon after this, he said: "1 
haYe finished the work thou gavest 
me to do ." (John xvii. 4.) The 
setting up of the kingdom was the 
peculiar work assigned to him of the 
l~ather. But this is contradicted by 
~fr. Lipscomb when he tells that he 
had not even commenced the work of 
setting up his kingdom at this time. 
l\fr. Campbell says the apostles took 
steps to lay the foundation and set up 
the kingdom on the day ofPentecost! 
The Savior confessed to Pilate that 
he was King, and bad a kingdom be
fore that day. J olm xix. 37 : "And 
again another Scripture saith, They 
shall look on him whom they pierc
ed. 

Jesus bears witness to the truth 
that he was a Icing in this terrible 
hour of trial, though the confession 
cost him his life . Now I ask you, 
Elder J.,ipscomb, did Jesus assume 
the title of king before he was King 
in truth ?- [Time out. 

Prof. Todd's Removal. 

Our home while in Gallatin was 
chiefly at the Institute, with Prof. H. 
B. Todd and his Christian wife. We 
had know11 Bro. Todd for some years 
as a man of remarkable industry and . 
energy, but we had no just concep
tion of his untiring activity, indus
try and watchful energy until our 
stay at his house during the last 
week. We are sure he is the most 
thoughtful man of the comfort and 
happiness of every one about him 
that we ever saw. His promptness 
in decision and ability to execute, is 
really marvellous. Qualities that 
account for his success in building 
up large schools with rapidity . He 
informed us of his intention of leav
ing Gallatin in a few weeks and re
turning to Carlisle, Ky., where he 
taught thirty years ago. 

We apprehend that the brethren 
as well as the citizens in Gallatin 
will miss him much. His thought
fulness in everything that could pro
mote the well-being of the congrega
tion, his disposition to keep every
thing in good order, his watchful 
care over the little affairs of the 
church and his prompt executive 
ability are just the things greatly 
needed· in every congregation and in 
the long run contribute much more 
to success than attention to the big 
things and a disregard of the little· 
affairs of the church. His example 
of activity and energy must be conta
gious, in his school, in the church 
and in any community in which he 
lives. y.,r e learn since writing the 
above he has already gone to Carlisle 
Ky., at which place his correspon
dents may address him. 

D. L. 
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TWO. 
The Scriptures bdng to view t,wo 

lives- -.the pre~e nt life, and the .life 
to come :. also two · worlds-the pxes
ent world, and the world to come: 
also two classes of things-things 
temporal, and things eternal. 

The presen t life is lived in the 
present world connected with things 
temporal. The life to come will be 
lived in the world to come connected 
with things eternal. There are also 
brought to view two classes of per
sons : those who love the present 
life and present world and look at 
things tempora l; and those who love 
and seek the life and world to come 
and look at things eterna l. Life is 
a thing that men love, and therefore 
a thing that they desire to save. 
Those who love thE present life make 
it their chief' concern ; are devoted to 
things temporal and .have their affec 
tions upon the world. 

Those who love the life to .come 
h ave their affections on things abvve 
and sing 

This world's tt howling wild~rtless; 
'l'his world is not my h~m e. 

Jesus said, "he that seeks to save 
his life shall lose it, but he that will 
lose his life · for my sake the same 
shall save it." 

JAMES R . . JONES. 

Br-iensburg, Ky. 

QUERIES. 

Bro. Lipscomb : I wi~h I had 
some money to send you to ·aid you 
in the republication of your articles 
on "Church and World Powers." I 
have never seen them, but I am sat
isfi ed they would do good. I think 
the brethren need to be t'lught inre
lation to the position they should oc-

cupy before all human institutions. 
I wish to ask you one question-it is 
this: Can a Christian, cansistently 
with the spirit of Christianity , serve 
on a jury? It seems to me that he 
cannot. I was called to act in this 
capacity on New Year's Day. I went 
and told the Judge that as a Chris
tian. I asked to be excused-assign
ing as a reason that the requirements 
of a juror conflicted, aE. I conceived, 
with my duties us a Christian. I was 
excused. 

Fraternally yours, 
H. G. ORR. 

Red Oalc, Ell-is Go., Texas. 

Without entering into an argument 
Wf> think Bro. Orr right in his course. 
We ought to ha.ve as little to do with 
the active operations of human gov
ernments as possible. \Ye are sure 
in so doing we follow the example of 
Christ and the apostles. When we 
.follow that we are on safe ground. 

D. L. 

BTo. Lipscomb: Encbsed you 
will find $4, all collected up to the 
present time for- the suffering of Chi
cago fi:om Bethel Congregation . And 
as I have now an opportunity, with 
your permission, I will ask you a few 
questions, which' you may answer 
thro~gh the Advocate if you see 

proper. 
1st. - Christ. 8ays, John xiv: 17, 

·the world cannot receive the spirit of 
truth. Where were Cornelius and 
his household when they received it? 

2nd. Has a Christian any Scriptu
ral right to call upon an unbaptized 
person to pray or give thanks? 

3rd. Are we to understand the 
chastening and scourging of Heb. 
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12th to be temporal visitations or 
simply correction by the word only? 

Your brother in Christ, 
H. NoRTH . 

Cornelius and his house were on 
their way away from the world as 
rapidly as they knew how to leave it. 
They had been worshipers of God 
according to the best light they had
they believed in Christ when he was 
preached to them. Were ready to 
obey him in his commands-were 
doing it so far as they were able; but 
they were met by the prejudices and 
objections of Peter and the Jews ob
jecting to their baptism. God gave 
the Holy Spirit as a testimony that 
he received them, hence his children 
must do likewise. 

2nd. Praying and giving thanks 
are the peculiar privil eges _and duties 
of God's children. None others 
have the right to call God Father or 
approach him in his appointments. 

We think the chastisements refer
red t.o, are temporal and bodily ill s 
which God, through the workings of 
his providences or laws sends upon 
hi,s children . The 4th verse speaks 
of their not resiRting unto blood, stri
ving against sin, there refers to the 
chaRtening of the Lord. The He 
brews had been accustomed to regard 
these afliictions as chastenings from 
God- had been taught this by God 
under the Mosaic dispeusatio,n :Ind 
would have certainly understood the 
lang':-a.ge ~s referring to these tempo 
ral VlSltatwns and bodily afflictions. 
I see no reason why we should not 
so regard ti:em at the present day. 
God works JUSt as much through his 
laws to chasten the disobedient and 
wilfLll child and scourge and destroy 
the obdurate sinner as he ever did . 

/ D. L . 

Ferguson Again, 

B1·o . Lipscomb : Some time in 
Nov. las t a brother introduced to me 
in this city one Robt. P. Ferguson, 
stating that said Ferguson was one 
of our preachers, that his wife and 
two children were on the Cincinnati 
and Louisville packet then lying at 
the wharf and that as he had been 
robbed of all his money, he could go 
nowhere off the boat nor stay on it 
without procuring assistance . That 
he and Bro. Dawson believed him to 
be all right and that Bro. D. was 
then soliciting money from the breth
ren for his benefit. I took their 
word and made no examination into 
the matter as to F erguson's standing 
and character. I to_ok him and his 
family to my house. He staid with 
me nearly a week. Bro. D. and I 
raised him forty dollars in money. 
lVIy family gave him twenty dollars 
worth of clothing and I got him a 
free pass to Gallatin, Tenn. He has 
with him a letter from me to Capt. 
Bennett of that place, in which I ex
press the opinion that he (Ferguson) 
is a good mau and ask the Capt. to 
be kind to him. That is the purport 
of the letter. Before last Nov. I 
had never seen him nor heard of him. 
He is the man described in the Re
view. He has a wife living in Han
cock County, Ill. The woman with 
him is not his wife. . They deceived 
us thoroughly in this city. The wo
ma_n, .not s :1 adroit in dece:Rtion, has 
a t1m1d half-scared look that excited 
our interest and sympathies. The 
Robt. P . Ferguson now in Ala., or 
further South claiming to be on e of 
our preachers, is an impostor and an 
unmitigated scamp. . 

WINTHROP H . HOPSON. 
Louisville, Ky. 1 Feb. 8, 1872. 
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OHUROH LETTERS. 

"Let all things be done decently, 
and in order." Paul. 

The word decently denotes what is 
fit ot proper in language or in beha
vior; :md applies as well to a society 
as to an individual. The circumstan
ces by which a society is surround
ed. must often decide what is fit to be 
do~e; and when this is v.nderstood 
by others, the decision should be re
spected . In the house of God, too, 
there is a certain fi ~ness of things; as 
well as a proper "m·der," intended to 
promote the peace and purity of those 
whose citizenship is recorded there
in ; and fo r this reason Paul wrote to 
Timothy that he might "know how 
to behave himself" in that 1.ouse
"the church of the living God, the 
pillar and the support, of the truth." 
Paul also teaches the Phillippians 
thatwhatsoever things are tnte, honest, 
just, pure, lovely, of good report, vir
tuous and praiseworthy, to think 
theneon. Of course be here enters 
into particulars, so far as the charac
ter of actions is concerned-for the 
purpose of directing our thoughts to 
what is dece nt and in order. He 
does not detail the specific actions 
that bear these traits ; but., under 
the general term "whatsoeve1·," leaves 
individuals and congregations to their 
own responsibility. No more liberty 
is given to the one, or to the other, 
to thinlc of, to speak of, or to clo :what 
is unt1'!W, dishonest, unjust, ill!pure, 
etc., than if he had said, as he else
where does, "Let every man speak 
truth with his neighbor;" or, "Let 
him that stole steal no more," etc ., 
etc . He rather deals with the disci
ples ·of Christ as sons, than as slaves; 

and instead of cultivating a desire to 
be governed by the precise letter of 
law in all the feelings and actions of 
life; he encourages them to discrim
inate, as to the character of those 
feelings and those actions ; but so as. 
to be governed wholly by t1·uth, han~ 

esty, j-ustice, etc., etc., in every case. 
A very large. fi eld opens before us 

that needs cultivation; but, at pres~ 
ent, we desire to ask attention to but 
one matter that demands emphatical
ly the thoughtful consideration of 
every congregation of Christ: Not 
that even this will be fully examin.ed 
or illustuted; but only so far as at 
present may seem to be "decent and 
in order." 

Tha.t it was customary for cong-re~ 
gations, under the sanction of :rpos
tolic authority to introduce, to ap
prove, and to commend individuals to 
others by letters, is not questioned 
by those who read the New Testa
ment. We need not then prove this ; 
but we ref-.· enquirers to the follo w
ing passages : Acts xv : 25, 1 Cor. 
xvi : 3, 2 Cor. iii : 1, Rom . . xvi: i. 
Most certainly this was proper, de. 
cent and orderly. "If I bear witness 
of myself" said our Lord, "you might 
doubt of it." "It is written in your 
law," he added, "the testimony of two 
me n is tr•1e." Does he not establish 
it as a principle that, considering the 
ex istence of fraud and deceit, more 
than the self-assertion of any man 
ought to be required before he is ac
cepted by others? It is, then, decent 
and in order that the members of one 
congregation. going from places where 
they are well known should carry 
with them !etters of approval, or of 
disll;lission, or of commendation. If 
these are not brought, it is taken for 
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granted either that they cannot be 
had, or that the removing persons 
did not "think of these things." Their 
minds were not on their congregation
al relationships. Circumstances, it 
is true, may prevent immediate atten
tion to the matter, but persons in 
earnest about their religion will desire 
at once to identify themselves with 
the cause they have espoused. They 
will not expose themselves to the 
temptations of the world; to the at
tacks of denominationalists; to the 
sectarian influences over their chil
dr~n, which those who ''watch f,•r" 
unwary "souls" will not fail to exert, 
in order · to wi-n them from the truth, 
and turn them to fables. 

that member away was, to get rid of 
a burden, and to throw that burden 
on another congregation? In cit:es 
many poor have to be supplied or to 
be supported; and the contribution 
made on Lord'sday being sacred to 
that purp<•se, may not be sufficient 
for more than the honest demands 
made upon it; yet otl:er congrega
tions, who could easily supply the 
poor, send such persons to the cities 
that they may be mamtained, possi
bly in idleness. Is this just, honest 
or of good report? 

4. Congregations have been known 
to tire of visiting preachers, and to 
seek for them invitations to other 
places; where large drafts are made 
upon the hospitality and liberality of 
the brethren for idle and thriftless 
men. Is th·is decen t and in order? 

But, it is to those granting letters 
that we have now a few words to say; 
and we wish to ask :-

1. Is it true, honest, just, pure, 
lovely, or of good report, for a con
grega-tion to give letters of dismis
sion or of commendation to any per
sons male or female, merely to get 1·id 
of them ? I s this decent or in order? 
. 2. When un~ettled difficulties re
main to be adjust.ed, is it decent or 
in order for a congregation to allow 
members to leave, rendering it prob
able that those difficul ties will be in
troduced into a congregation that 
ma.y receive the dismissed member
ignorant though it may be of the 
co.se? Is th·is honest, truthful or 
just? 

3. If there be in a congregation a 
member t hat bas drawn large ly upou 
its funds ; is it just or honest for 
that member to be dismissed and 
highly recommended to -another con
gregation, that may have as much as 
it can possibly do to support its own 
poor, when the motive for sending 

The apostle John represents a. con
gregation of Christ., and, indeed, the 
whole brotherhood, as a fellowship : 
"And truly our fellowship," he adds, 
"is with the Father, and with his 
Son Jesus Christ." The word is 
sometimes used to denote a "pa1·tne1·
ship," and a congregation has this 
character; the Head of it being thus 
identified. This being the case, it is 
a gi·eat honor to 'be admitted into 
this fellowship__:_an honor voluntarily 
sought, . and readily and graciously 
conceded. Obligations uf no ordina
ry magnitude devoiYe upon those who 
become members of the Christian 
firm: not only the extension of its 
affairs in the most useful and success
ful forms, but mutual interest and 
prosperity are covenanted for. Sleep
ing partners are not admitted : all 
are to 'be working and active men : 
The Lord's property is committed t 
their hands, that, at his coming, he 
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may recieve his own with usury. The 
pound that each congregation has to 
impro~e is that portion of the human 
race it can save ; and it will be a sad 
account to give if, when a Rettlement 
is demanded the answer is, "Hm·e, 
Lo?'Cl, is thy ponnd." We have not 
increased it: we kept it laid up in a 
napkin. If no idle partners belong 
to this fellowship, none can claim any 
share of the surplus fund-to say 
n0thiug of a living while here-who 
do not earu their b~ ead. As was 
said to the Thessalonians "If any 
man will not work, neither shall he 
eat :" They have laid up no spiritual 
treasure in heaven or on earth. 

Moreover, this divine engagement 
is not to be dissolved at pleasure, 
like an ear thly partnership : The 
Head of the fell owship-Almighty 
God, and its chief member, the Lo ·d 
Jesus Christ, as well as their actua
ries-the apostles-all forbid thi s. 
HP that enters it, does so for life : he 
contracts to surrender himself wholly 
to them; and avers that he is no lon
ger his own. His individuali ty-his 
very life- is laid up "with Christ in 
God;" and to chm·ish the idea that 
he is free-except from himself', the 
world, the flesh, aad Satan-is to 
nullify his contract; while to act up
on that idea is to become a covenant
breaker. The proceeds are to be re
alized chiefly hereafter- since time 
bears but a slight relationship to 
eternity-if, therefore, any one 
br(laks off from the connexiou, he 
loses his share from that moment. 

Bmnch houses belong to this es
tablishment, every where; and they 
are all founded upon the same princi
ples, exalltly. Each is perfect in it
self, altho' but a part of the wh('}le. 

Each labors. in its own sphere, to en
large itself, and to increase its wealth 
- which is the common property. If 
a branch is to be established, nothing 
can be more just, or honest, or pure, 
than that the members to form it 
shall be certifiiJd to the commur.ity 
in which it is to trade, as being wor
thy of confidence. When rrien have 
broken off, without the consent of 
the other contracting parties, and 
have set up for themselves- as Adam 
and his wi 0e did. it may be justly 
suspected that Satan has been at 
work . And if an endorsement be 
not official; if it be factional, or 
merely that of au irresponsible indi
vidual in any case, much doubt must 
rest upon the transaction. 

To drop all figurative language, let 
it be added that, the cause of our Lord 
Jesus Christ is not be trifled with; 
nor is any man, or any set of men, at -
liberty to jeopardize it by consulting 
his or their own antipathies or prepos
sessions. It is too sacred to be made 
the instrument of spite or of ambition; 
and to both of these the multiplica
tion of churches in a place too often 
ministers. Brethren are commanded 
to "be at pPace among" themselves
as authoritatively as to be honest, just, 
or truthful. If they do not "live 
peaceably" together on earth; they 
cannot hereafter : an unsettled quarrel 
must forbid the entrance of one or 
of both parties into Heaven. 

Finally, for the preso3nt: It is teo 
common for members t)f churches re
moving and taking letters, to h0ld 
them up fvr months- perhaps for 
years. -The plea often is that, they 
do not know how long they will re . 
main, and wait to see. If they va~ae 
the house of the Lord , the first thing 
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they do, ought to be, to assure the 
disciples worshiping in the place that 
they esteem a day in the Lord's 
courts as better than a thousand out 
of them. If they remain but a month, 
their letters should be at once banded 
in, for they can obtain fresh ones 
should they remove. It may possibly 
be, that going to a new place, they 
may wish to enquire if their social 
standing will be jeopardised· by unit
ing with the 1Jeople of God; or, if they 
may not be able to forward their 
business purposes by a uuion with 
some more popul:1r people. Well 1 

in ei~her case, it will be 'well to with
hold letters, of which such persons are 
certainly unworthy. They will do 
no more good than they will receive 
in a congregation of Christ. 

Little do artless and honest people 
know how keen is the scent of::. 
denominationalist. No sooner does a 
christian family go into a new place, 
than-the· chiluren are:, sougb t for as 
pupils in a sunday school ; the young 
people are visited, and are plied with 
invitations to this, and that church, 
where they will hear the great Mr. 
- --, and where they are fascinated 
by the attentions they receive. The 
church to which they ought 
to go is spoken 0f in very doubtful 
terms, and if it be allowed that it has 
a minister-why-his orthodoxy is 
very questionable! All this 
might be avoided, · as well 
as other evi ls and trials, did those 
w1o have given themselves to the 
Lord- counting all things but loss 
f01· tJ- e excellency of his cause- give 
themselves at once to one another in 
the fear of God, and cheerfully and 
boldly make themselves known to his 
disciples, and to all others, as those 

who have taken up the cross to fol
low him. 

F. 

Who shall Aid the Widows . 

Breth1'en L. &. S: An able broth
er has a widowed daughter-in-law, who 
has no means of support for herself 
and child only by her own labor. Is 
it the duty of her father-in-l aw to as· 
sist her, or is it the duty of the 
Church. Please give us the teach
ing of the Bible on that subject. 

We certainly say it is the duty of 
of the father-in-law to help the 
daughter-in -law and children if they 
s1;and in need of help. 

The daughter-in-law stands in 
the law o:¥ God as the daughter 
'and the principles governing the one 
should govern the other. 

The meaning of daughter-in-law 
is in law she is a daughter. Stands 
in the place of a daughter and is to 
be treated as a daughter. 

W oulcl there be any doubt as to 
whose duty it would be if she were a 
daughter? Paul, to Tim. 1st letter 
5-4 says, "If any widows have chil
clren or nephews let them learn first 
to show piety at home and to requite 
their parents." Now it is true that 
neither the widowed daughter or 
daughter-in-law are here mentioned, 
but the truth is revealed that even· a 
nephew having a widowed aunt, should 
support her and not let her be a tax 
to the Church. All closer relation
ships such as sister, or sister-in -law, 
are of course embraced in the same 
rule . These Scriptures refer to the 
children taking care of the parents 
and older members of the family, 

\ 
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because usually with th<J m the 
need of help is most frequently found 
and most frequently neglected. Chil
dren neglect pan•nt.s much oftener 
than parents neglect children. But 
the princip le certainly holds good 
in the other direction also. Paul 
recognizes it to be the duty of pa
rents to lay up for their children, 
rather than for the children to lay 
up for their parents . 2nd Cor. xii·14 . 

But in 1st Tim. 5-, after telling 
which widows should be supported 
by the church, and which by their 
frie>nds and which should support 
themselves, h e says, 8th verse, ''If 
aoy provid6 not for his own (widows, 
aud especially those of his own house, 
he hath denied the faith and i8 worse 
than an infidel. " 

Here is a broad principle laid 
clown, that a person is bound to sup
port the widows connected with h is 
own fami ly, especiall y those of hi s 
ow n hou e-limited on ly by his abil
ity and the widows actu al helpless 
necessrt:es. Verse 16, is "If any ... 
man or woman that believeth have 
widows, (of course it means have 
wido~s connected by natural 
and legal t ies to themselves) let them 
relieve them, and let not the Church 
be taxed that they may relieve the m 
that are widows indeed. " Here it is 
evident that none are widows ' ·in· 
deed" sn.ve those who are unable to 
help themselves and have no believ
ing kin dred able to help them. 

But di scretion must be used. Every 
person's t as te or prejudice will not 
see alike. One thinks a person needs 
help when another thinks differently. 
Only the necessitous are the obj ects 
of charity or demand the interference 
of the church. When a widow is in 

need-cannot support herself or chil
dren, if she has believing kindred 
able to help her, they ought to do it. 
If they refuse, the church ought 
to kindly :tnd privately remonstrate . 
Do not talk publicly or even wri te to 
the paper in such a way that every body 
will know who is meant. But gently 
and kindly tell the proper one h is 
or her duty, if he or she refuse to 
perform it, deal with the wrorig one. 

But be careful, the church has no 
right to interfere only whea the 
needy are in actual want. A mere 
fee ling or yrej uclice in a communiLy 
that a parent or relative does not 
put a poor relative) n as cozy condi 
tion a.; many think would be proper, is 
not sufficient ground for interferer.ce . 
I t is on ly the necessitous, unable 
to help themselves, that God's 
law provides for . 

We are much more apt to think 
persons need aid, when tbey are to 
be aided by others, than when they 
are depende nt upon us. Then a very 
gentle and kindly discretion is need
ed where a church interferes in such 
cases, yet it ought to bil firmly done 
when there is necessity for it.. 

D. L. 

0 BITU A.RIES. 

Died , Nov. 17th, 1871. Eveline H astin , at 
her home in M<>r~hall Co. Ky. after an illness 
of near forty d:ws . 

Sister Hastin was dr.ughter of Samuel Trott, 
and cousin to thclnmen teu J . J. 'rrott. 

Sister Has tin was born in Rowan Co . N . C. 
in 1810, removed with he!· parents to 1'enn. 
when about fourteen years of age. She was 
brought up in the Prcsby terhHl faith , !Jut 
never a ttached h erself to that body. She and 
her husband-A. llastin-w• re baptized by 
Jas. H olme< in 1839 or 40 . They, at that time 
had heart! the pri n,itive Gospel but few times. 

Sister,Hastin was a Christian, an Israelite 
1ndeed , in whom was no guile, a lo ver of 
Jesus . When the s·nnmons came abe was 
ready an~ willing to go. 
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She had lived long enough to see her young
est child obey the Gospel. 

Her ch ildren wer e all married except ~two 
sons, one nineteen and the other twenty-one 
years of age, both members of the •·burch of 
Christ. and young men of promise. 

Bro, Has tin is 1eft behind for a few days . 
He is tottering upon his staff and cannot re
mo.in hero long, will soon go to meet her 

On those high ancl fl owery plains, 
Where Spiri ts ne'er can tire, 

But in perpetual joyous strains 
R edeeming love admire . 

J. R. JONES. 

faded. a link h as been broken. Our hearts 
h ave been sorely tried. We feel a severe chas
tisement, but we have willingly submitted to 
the L ords will, knowing that h e doeth all 
things well . I humbly trust that we may 
live more devoted to our Ma ker, and when 
time is at an end, that we w ay llj"et our dar
ling Fannie ,· 

In that home of sweet repose 
Where death comes no more, 

Where s.niling peace with love appears . 
And bliss without alloy. 

J. N. SWEATT. 

Dallams Creek L ooan Countg Ky. Feb . 6th l872. 

Died on Saturday nigh t, Dec. 24lb. 1871, at B >·et/.,·en L. ,r, S. Suored to the memory of 
1he residence of her son-in-law, Mr. J. c . l little Hiram Fran.kli n Wilson, son of Edward 
Lovell, om: esteemed sister Elizabeth Bun lin E , a nd Emma Wilson, aged two yeMs eleven 
aged seventy-two years eleven months and~ mon ths, seventeen days, Farewell dear little 
twen ty-six days . F rank, no more on earth will. we hear thy 

Brother Lipscomb will r emen,b0r Sister B. sweet voic~. or behold t hy lovely face, but t he 
as one of the first fru its of his labors at Cold ' ' ision of thy loveliness is ever present in our 
Springs. She was an affectiomttc mother, a memory. Pure as the untr0dden snow was 
devoted christian, and her loss will be deeply tby little heart, thy spirit gentle as the 
felt among a large circle of friends and rela- morning sunbeam, and so am iable as to gain 
tives , to whom she was endeared by the the admiration of a ll. We deeply deplore our 
strongest ties of fri en d ~ hip and lo.-e. But our loss which is surely a great one, yet we sorrow 
Bather has removed her from a world of sor- not as those who have no hope . F or our blessed 
row, pain and death. to one of j oy a.nd bliso , Savior has said, " suffer l ittle children to 
where sickness never comes. come u nto me 'l.nd forbid them not for of such 

May we all be guided and directed by that is the K ingdom of Heaven." Litt le Frank 
Gospel whkh brings lite and i mmortality to bas gone to join kindrecl angels in the man
our view. that when we come to fe llow our sions above. Why it has pleased God to take 
sister , we 111ay henr our Sn.vior sa.y, ' 'come him hmneso soon we cannot tell. bu t we know 
ye bleased nf my Fotther, inherit the kingdom his works are righteous a nd though we will 
prepared for yon from the foundation of tbe never see little.Frankie any more on earth by 
world." continuing faithful so ldiers of the cross until 

J . 0. B . death, we ''• ill then be pnrmitted to meet in fond 

Died on the 22nd day of December 1871 Ade
line Cooley. wife ol S . W. Cooley of Dover 
Tenn. sister Cooley has been a member of the 
christian Church at this place since Oct. 1871. 
and Jived a devoted Christian to the day of 
her death , her dise11.se was Pneumonia. Sh e 
died at the age of26 ye!Lrs. being cut off in days 
almost cf her youth, leaving Brother Cooly a 
desohtte husband, and three children to mourn 
her loss, together with ma.ny Relations, and 
friends, though we sorrow not as . those who 
have no hope ." Blessed sister , r est from th y 
labors and thy works do follow th.,e. 

N . BRANDON. 

JJew· B >·othel' Lipscomb: Died on the 
29th of J an . 1872. at the res idence of her 
Grand Father , Elder A. sweatt, Carrie F ran
ces Sweatt, first and only Ch ild of J. N . and 
N . E. A . Sweat. Little Fannie, as she was 
familiarly called, lasted fourteen days from 
the fi rst attack of her d isease , which wa.s 
pronounced Pneumonia . • 

She wns on• yen.r and eighteen days old, 
sweet, beautiful and promising. A flower has 

embraces on that happy shore where parting •s 
no more forever . 

His sister . 
BE1'TIE D. W!jTE . 

B>·eth>·en L. ,t; S . It is my sad duty to an
nounce the doath of ou r young Bro , John D. 
Parkhill whose homo was in Alabama. While 
on a d sit to his brother who lives in this Co. 
he took sick and diecl very suddenly, H e was 
born Aug. 30th 1852, was translated from 
Satan's kingdom to the Kingdom of J esns 
Christ in Aug. 1868. Although quite yo ung 
wa.s a f>tithful Christian and died in the tri
umph of a living faith, 

He was seldom absent from church whil e 
among us h ere ; and we send yo u a copy of a 
note f rom the E lder of his Cvngregation in Ala , 

"Bro . J ohn D. Parkhill obeyed the Gospel 
and united with the church a t Prospeot , six 
miles Sout'hwes t of Moulton, Lawrence Co . 
Ala. in Aug. 1868, a nd lived the christiu.n life 
in the faith and his works proved his faith up 
to the ti me he left here , on a visit to West 
Tenn. which was six or eight weeks before 
his death," 

J. vr. SnvGLEY, ELn . 
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He said to his Brother a few moments be- Some of the above Obituaries 
fore hi~ death, !'I love the Lord," <tn d his 
last words were, '!Lord bless usa!!." should have appeared sooner, but 

JAs. i'l. AnEN. were overlooked. One never reach-
Par·is Tenn . Jan. 15th 1872. 

Dep<trted this life October 31st 1871, Brother 
Sim Philpot . 

He macle all his arrangements for his de
parture with cr>lmuess and resignation, giving 
up his wife and littie children into the hand 
of him who is a fa ther to the fatherless and the 
widows friend . H e W<tlked through the val 
ley and shadow ofdeath leaning on the .arm 
of the Savior . 

The Christian that has battled through lifo 
and found God a present belp in every time of 
n eed seems to gaiu renewed strength and 
courage in the very "dominions of do<tth it
self. De<tth is the King of ten'ors, though h e 
does not frighten ; <tnd as he places his cold 
icy fin gers upon the tenement of clay, a sweet 
milo plays over his face, a soft and <tffcction-

ate good-bye. weep not for me dear wife, is 
whispered from the then purpl e lips . 

May we all like him be willing and prepared 
to go when the Master call s for us, and may 
we meet where sickness and sorrow, pain and 
death are felt and feared no more. 

MRS. M . W. 

Bro'• L . & 8. Please publish through the 
Advocate the death of our much loved Bro . 
in Christ. and my Grand father , Hugh M. 
Rodgers . He depMted this life J an . 27th 1872• 
h e died suddenly, while going from tho fire 
to the bed. 

He was as stout and h earty as common, and 
ate hi s supper, and sat by the fire until time 
to retire, and st arted to his bed and fell in tbe 
fl oor and died in t en minutes , no one knew 
what ailed him. He was born March the 16th 
1801. He co'nfessecl his Savior and was bap· 
bnptized by our beloved Bro. Hend'erson, in 
his 48th year. From that time until the war 
h e li,•ed a consistent member of the Christia~ 
vhurch. but like many others h e strayed off 
from his duty, but Since the war he came back 
to the church, and lived a consistent and 
worthy member until his death. He was loved 
by a ll who knew him . H e was an affection
ate husband and father. 

H e h ~s left a wife and ten children, besides 
numerous r elations and friends, to mourn his 
loss , but h e bas left good evidence that their 
loss is his gain. "Blessed are tho dead who 
dte in the Lord from henceforth, yea saith 
the spirit, that the may rest from their labors 
and their works do follow them." 

Yours in the one hope. 

H. L. RonGF:ns . 
Guntown Lee County ll'liss. 

Southem Olwist·ian Weekly p~ease copy , 

ed us until after it should have ap
peared. And besides, our readers 
will see the last two numbers had no 
room for tbem. We hope to keep 
them up hereafter. 

PLEASE NOTICE. 

We notice that brot!:ler D. T. 
Wright is going to resume tl)e publi 
cation of the Christian Pioneer, at 
Chillicothe Mo. We see from the 
prospectus, that brother W. C. 
Rogers, of St. Joseph Mo., is to be 
associated with him as co-editor. 
From the past history of brother 
Wright as an editor, the brethren 
have reason to expecG a good, sound, 
and practical paper, and we hope they 

will encourage him by sub3cribing 
for his paper. It will be a folio of 
eight columns to the page, at 2,00 
each, published weekly. 

We have just learned through a 
letter from brother J. D. Floyd, 
Flat Creek, Bedford Co un ty, Tenn., 
that young brother J as., H. Fill
more, son of the late A. D. Fillmore, 
is now in Bedfol'(~, teaching music, 
and will remam for a time in 
Tenn. provided the brethrE>n de
sire his services as ~acher. We 
doubt not, from the recommendation 
given him by brother Floyd, that. he 
is a good teacher, and there are but 
few churches in Middle Tenn., that 
do not need improvement in the 

singing department. Those wishing 

his services, can address him at Flat 

Cr.eek, Tenn. 
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BIE ASOHE, 

BY LUTHER-TRaNSf .... ATED BY ~lESSE~GER . 

Flung to the heedless winds, 
Or on the waters cast, 

The ma.rtyr' s ashes, wn,tched, 
Shall gathered be at last; 

And from that scattered dust, 
Around us and abroad, 

Shall spring a plenteous seed 
Of witnesses for God . 

J esus hath now received 
Their latest Jivipg breath

Yet vain is Satan's bon,st 
Of victory in their death : 

Still, still, though dead they speak , 
And trumpet-tongued proclaim, 

To many a wakening l and , 
The one nvailing Name. 

LONELY WORKERS. 

M:any Christians ha,ve to endure 
the solitude of unr,oticed labor. 
They are serving God in a way which 
is exceedingly useful , but not at all 

. noticeable. How very sweet to many 
workers are thooe little corners of the 
newspaper~ and magazines which de 
scribe their labors and successes; 
yet some who are doing what God 
will ~hin k a great deal more of at the 
last, never saw their names in print. 
Yonder beloved brother is plodding 
away in a little country villaga; no
body knows anything about him, but 
he is bringing. souls to God. Un
known to fame, the angels are ac
quainted with him, and a few precious 
ones whom he has led to Jesus, 
know him well. Perhaps yonder sis 
ter has a little class in the Sunday 
school ; there is nJthing striking in 
her ot in her class ; nobody thinks 
of her as a very remarkable worker; 
she is a flower that blooms almost 
unseen, but she is none the less fra-

grant. There is a Bible-woman; she 
is men tioned in the report as making 
so many visitR a week, but riobody 
discovers all that she is doing for the 
poor and needy, and how many are 
saved in the Lord through her instru
mentality . Hundreds of God's dear 
servants are serving liim without the 
encouragement of man's approving 
eye, yet they are not alone-the. Fa
ther is with them. 

Never mind where you work; care 
more about how you work. Never 
mind who sees, if God approves. If 
he smiles, be content. We can not 
be always sure when we are most 
useful. It is not the acre
age you sow; it is the multiplication 
which God gives to the seed, which 
will make up the harvest. You have 
less to do with being successful than 
with being faithful. Your inain com
fort is that in your labor you are not 
alone, for God, the eternal One, who 
guides the marches of the stars. 1s 

with you.- SpuTgeon. 

IT cannot be too deeply impressed 
upon the mind that application 
is the price to be paid for mental 
acquisitions ·and that it is as absurd 
to expect them without it as to 
hope · for a harvest where we have 
not sown the seed. 

A Hindoo on one occasio _1 said to a 
missionary reviling our gods, criti
cising our Sha>tras, and ridiculing 
our ritual will accomplish nothing, 
but the story which you tell of Him 
who lived, and pitied, and came, and 
taught, and suffered, and died, and 
rose r.gain,- that story, sir, will over
throw our temples, destroy our ritual, 
abolish our .Shastras, and extinguish 
our gods." 
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Keep out of Debt. 

H1df the perpl<:lxity, annoyance and 
trouble that men h:tve in this world 
is in consequence of get.ting into debt. 
It seems to be natmal for some people 
to buy and incur obligations without 
measure, so long as they can avoid 
paying ready cash . Give one of this 
sort a chance to buy on credit, and 
the questions of price and conditions 
of payment are matters tha t he cares 
li ttle about. But what a crop .of 
trouble springs fr om the seed of debt? 
How many sleepless nights resul t 
from it? Ho w many gray hairs it 
brings, and how often it shortens life ? 
sometimes leading men to commit 
suicide or murder. And yet, how 
easy a thing to keep clear of this 
terrible monster ! Every young man 
should form u. fixed and unalterable 
determination, before commenciuo· an 

• 0 

active busines~ career, not to incur one 
penny of indebtedness under any 
circumstances. Never borrow. Never 
buy any thing unless you have the 
money to pay for it at once. Pay no 
attention to "splendid opportunities," 
" bargains, " " rare chances, "and the 
l ike. Such affairs are only tl}e tra•pS 
which debt sets to catch victill' s. 
If you see anything that you 

· would like to buy, or if any. offer is 
made that you would like to .accept, 
first look at your money pile and 
make the answer depend upon that. 
A lways pay as you go. If you ·are 
short of money, you gauge your de
mands accordingly. Foster habits of 
economy, live within your means, 
buy nothing that you cannot proper
ly afforJ, and you will go on tr.rough 
life free from the miseries that eveT 
beset the path of tpe debtor. 

Personal Religion, 

What does it matter to you or to 
me about John Ca lvin or John Wes 
ley eithE:r? They were glorious men 
and did a world of good in their day. 
But, instead ofwishing to wear their 
shoes, let us wear our own, for they 
are more likely to fi t our feet ; and 
let us come to th is Book, and· find 
out what God would have us know 
by the use of our own personal judg
ment. This will make men of us. 
To be fed on spoon victuals forever 
will leave us r.otbing but babes, such 
as sects might delight in, but such 
as men should oat desire to remain . 
"To the law and to the testimony" let 
us come. It is th~ best way of crea
ting a Christian nnity ; and throwing 
aside a prejudice of birth, and all 
other prejudices as far as we can. Let 
us seek to believe the whole gospel, 
for we are put in trust of it as sue}. ; 
and though we may, and must make 
some mistakes, yet we should come 
as nearly as we can to the hnlding of 
the whole counsel ofGod.- Spu1·geon. 

Do your duties, and let wealth 
come to you, if God will. Then 

tbere is hope that your culture and 

capac:ty to use it will keep pace with 

its growth.-Rev. John Hall, D. D. 

The old Jews had this proverb among 

the many wise things that they had : 

"He that brings up his son without 

a trade bringst him up to steal." If a 

man haYe never so large a fortun e, it 

is the greatest misfortune that can 

happen to his children not to learn 
how to work.-Beeche:l· 
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THROUGH Tf!E BIBLE IN A YEAR. 

-Many of our young readers, as well 
as some who are older, com.menced 
on the first of January to read the 
Bible through during the year. To 
accomplish this, it is necessary to 
read three chapters daily, and each 
Sunday two additional chapters rna 
king five for that day. Much the 
easiest way to do this, is to read two 
chapters in the old and one in the 
New Te15 tament daily, and on Sunday 
two Psalms for the addifonal chap
ters. This will avoid five long chap
ters on Sunday ; which are apt to 
prove wearisome and discouraging, 
especially to the young. Three chap
ters daily, and two additional on the 
Saohath, will amount to 1199 chap
ters in the year. In the Old Testa-· 
ment are 929 chapters, in the ~ew 
Testament 260 chapters, making 
118~ in all. By counting each two 
divisions of the l19th P salm as a 
chapter, we shall add just ten chap
turs, making 1199, the exact number 
needed for the year's reading. 

SECRET PRAYER.-Secret prayer is 
the life of true godliness. An assent 
that secret prayer is essential, and an 
occasional but reluctant practice of it, 
is not sufficient. Every day should 
the saint hold secret communion with 
God, if he wou ld know the sweetness 
of inward peace, and be prepared to do 
every a.uty in the strength of the 
Lord. Then in the prayer-meeting 
his heart willbe alreadv watered with 
grace, and he can at once pour out t·he 
refreshmgstream to invigorate others, 
instead of' pumping and pumping to 
start the water. Some christians, like 
pumps, need priming before the water 
will flow; but prayer, if not neglected, 
will keep us always primed, and ready 
!or every good word and work.
Wo1·Zd's C1·isis. 

Not long since a dyspeptic was be
guiled by an advertisement to send to a 
New York individual a dollar, for 
which sum a cure for dyspepsia was 
promised. He received a printed slip 
with these wordR: Stop drinking and 
hoe in the garden. The man was 
angry at first then laughed and finally 
stopped drinking and hoed in the gar
den. In a short. time he was as well 
as ever. 

The thought which we harbor within 
us, and which goes out through the 
doors of our mouths and our hands, de 
termined our real characters. 

If any one speaks ill of thee, con 
sider whether he hath truth on his 
side; and if so, reform thyself, that 
his censures may not effect thee.
Ep-ictet~ts. 

Back Numbers. 

Our back numbers for this year 
are exhausted, but we can furnish a 
large number, commencing with No. 9 
to run till No: 9, 1873. This number 
begins the debate between bro. Lip
scomb and Mr Griffin, and will con
tinue, one speech of each per 
number till it is finished, which will 
be several months. 
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THE DISCUSSION. 

MR. LIPSCOli'IB'S SECOND SPEECH. 

Mr. Griffin starts out with the 
statement that the proposition at first 
affirmed. the kingdom was not set up 
until after the first Penteco~t instead 
of after the death of Christ. We 
never saw the proposition in that 
form . Right certain we are we never 
wouid have affirmed that it was set 
up after the first Pentecost. Nor 
did a proposition ever c0me to us sta
ting it was set up at Pentecost. He 
had ample time to arrange his propo
sitions and consider of them before 
agreeing to debate them. It is too 
late now to change the terms. If he 
says he cannot negative the proposi
tion as it bas been agreed to, we will 
have no debate on this question. . I 
h~ve not affirmed nor argued that the 
kmgdom was not set up unti l Pente
cost. The troub le is Mr. Griffin has 
prepared his speeches to debate with 
Mr. Campbell and he must speak 
them or nothing. Wegive him fair 
notice, whatever we may think ofMr. 
Campbell, we are here not to discuss 
his faith or his writings but the pro-

position'> before us, and we hope our 
friend will give attention to these 
propositions as the subjects of dis
cussion. 

He objects to my use of the term 
church when not applied to an indi 
vidual congregation as synonymous 
with kingdom. We repeat that the 
same institution called the church o.f 
God is called the kingdom of God. 
While the names are no t synrn;'mous 
they yet apply to the same institution 
viewed in its different relationships. 
As the realm over which the kin" of 

0 

heaven and earth rules, it is a king-
dom, as the general assembly of the 
first born, as the calleJ out and sepa . 
rated worshippers of God on earth i~ 

is the church. vVe made no refer 
ence to a mere local society or church 
but distinctly referred to the use of 
the term as embody ing ifll the indi
vidual congregations of God on earth. 
The legislative power is in the head 
but the churrh or kingdom of God 
on earth is the body and the identi
cal institution for which this kino· 
legislates. A kingdom is the real~ 
ruled over by the king. The church 
on earth is that real m-hence the 
~~:ch of God is the kingdom of 
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The quotations from Mr. Campbell 
if they had any relevancy, refer to the 
establishment of the church on the 
day of P entecost. This question does 
not involve .bat. Nor do the allu
sions to the apostles oetting up the 
kingdom , touch the pre~entquestion. 
'!.'he proposition under di scussion dt'es 
not say one word about the apostles 
setting up the kingdom, neither have 
I alluded to such an idea. Mr. 
Griffin proposed to diEcuss th1:s ques
tior. with me, not that with Mr. C. 

Mr. G. in his argument shows a 
misapprehension of the facts connect
ed with the preaching ,of the apos 
tles. He says t-hey were authorized 
to preach the Gospel to the Jews be
fore th e descent of the Spirit. Th ey 
uoderstood the J ews· language-but 
the Spirit enabled them to speak to 
{)tber nations. The truth is, the 
.apostles were not allowed to preach 
repentance and remission of sins in 
the name of Christ even to the Jews 
at Jerusalem until after the descent 
of the Spirit. "Y e s ball receive 
power after that the Holy Ghost is 
-come upon you, and ye shall be wit 
nesses unto me both in J erusalem 
and in all Judea, in Sama·.ia and unto 
the uttermost p:Hts of the earth." 
Acts i: 8. Again those at J erusalem 
to whom the Gospel was preached 
on Pentecost were n.ll "Jews, devout 
men from every nation under Heav 
en ." Acts ii: 5. No other nation 
received the Gospel un til P hilip went 
to Samaria and preached to them the 
next year. Eight years afterward 
Peter went to the Gentiles at the 
house of Cornelius as recorded in the 
tenth chapter of Acts. P eter says, 
Acts xv : 7-this was the time the 
Gentiles by the choice of God heard 

the word by my mouth and believed. 
The trutl- is the Jews had ·been 

sea ttered among the nations-had 
adopted their languages, had raised 
th eir children to speak these langua
p·es and they had come up out of 
these different nations to worship at 
Jerusa lem as devout and faithful 
J cws. These foreign Jews consti tu
ted the different tribes who heard 
the apostles speakin g in their own 
tongues. I am surprised that my 
friend should have made such a blun
der as this. The Spirit was necessa 
ry t(l ctdl to remembrance the things 
spoken by Jesus, t0 be taught to the 
J ews as well as the Genti les. The 
miraculous display of power was as 
essential to convince the Jews as the 
Gentiles, that the things spoken, were 
of God. 

Mr. G. says of the prophecy of 
Isaiah , ii : 2, "the coming of the 
kingdom here referred to will be fol
lowed by univer~al submission to 
ChriJt and is ytJt future." If this be 
true as our Advent friends claim, 
that kingdom is still future and 
could not have been set up before the 
death of Christ. The truth is it re
fers to the establishment of the king
dom of Christ on earth, the fin al re
sult of which, is to bring universal 
submission to Christ. 1\lr. G. misrP
sents me in the use of engidze and 
eng'ilce. we did not say that it meant 
must yet come- we said it u:eant has 
come only nigh or near. All his 
criticisms on this misrepresentation 
tall to the ground. Christ uses the 
perfect tense- therefore say::s Mr. G., 
the kingdom had already come. But 
unfortunately for him J ohn also used 
the perfect tense in his first announce
ment of his mission. According to 
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lVIr. G.'s logic it had come when John 
first preached. H ence the kingdom 
was in existence before John came. 
Tnis proves too much for my friend. 
The truth is the tense does not affect 
this f[U estion in the least. If the king-

. dom had come five hundred years 
previous to this time it had oaly come 

?lea?· and was not fJl lly present and 
opened when ·John, when Je~us, 

when Christ's disciples proclaimed 
" it is ni,qh, ,:t ~·s at hand." 

The chief captain had to come 
nigh, before he took Jesus-Judas 
had to come nigh before he kissed 
him . 

The word nece~sarily indicates a 
li t tle distance in time or snace- as 
evidence it admits of compari
son. Paul says, Romans xiii: 10, 
"now is our salvation nea?·e·r than 
when we first believed." The word 
translated nearer is the comparative 
degree of that translated nea•· or at 
hand. If it is a little space off in 
time or space, it may come nearer
if it is absolutely present, it rannot 
come any nearer or closer. This of 
itself oettles the question with every 
man .acquain ted with the use of lan
guage. When its position is repre
sented by engilce or its cognates, it 
cannot possibly be fully vresent, un 
less a short distance off means right 
here. 

Mr. G. quotes some Scriptures 
to show that the kingdom oi Christ. 
was in existence beiore the death of 
Christ. He quo tes 1\fat. i : 12. 
"From the days of J obn the Baptis 
Ull~il now the kingdom of Heaven 
suffereth vio lence and the violent 
take it by fol'(·e." Mat. xxiii: 13. 
"Woe unto you scribes and Pharisees, 
hypocrites ! for ye shut up the king-

dom of H eaven against men, for ye 
neither go in yourselves, neither suf
fer ye them that are entering to go 
in ." Luke xvi: 16. "The law and 
the prophets were un til John , sin ce 
that time the kingdo m of IJod is 
preached and every man presseth 
into it." These scriptures with 
a few others seem to indicate the 
existence of the church during 
the life of Christ. Other passa
ges of Scripture plainly declare it 
was yet futur e-yet to be builcled. 
Christ says of it, I wilt give you the 
kingdom, shall come in his kingdom, 
will bu.ild my church. Now the 
question is, are these Scriptures con
tradictory or shall we in accordance 
with a universa ll y accepted canon of 
interpretation allow these divine, as 
ali other writers, to interpret their 
own language? This hab it of seizing 
on certain passages of Scripture and 
giving them a certain interpretation 
even though they are made t(J con
tradict oth!lr:nlain and clear passages , 
does violence to the word of God
wrests it from its true meaning, in
volves it in contradictions, destroys 
man's respect for it and lays the 
found ations of listless indifference to 
religion , and scoffi ng infidelity. lVIy 
friend 's interpretation of these Scrip
tures stand in irreconcilabl e contra
diction to many plain passages of 
Scripture. It devolves on him then 
to harmonizP. them with these pa~sa 

ges or admit a position that does re 
concile their teaching . 

The harmonizing of them· is sim
p! There are different stages of 
deve pment in every kingdo m, in
stitution, organ ization, an imate or 
inanimate- spiritual or natural. For 
every· kingdom there is a preparatory 
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stage. Its subj ects must be prepared, 
made Y.eady: its leading principles 
and laws must be developed . and fa
miliarized to the people-the person 
who is to rule over it must be pre
pared for his kingly office , all before 
the k ingdom can be established. In 
other words it must exist in its un
organized elements, before it can ex
ist as a completNl aod organized 
kingdom. This was the condition 
of the;, church or kingdom of Christ 
previvus to Christ's death. It was 
here in 1he person of him who wa~ 
manifesting his power to teach, to 
work, to lead, to rule, and who was 
undergoing that schooling on earth, 
that suffering and experience which 
would qualify him for the kingly 
crown when the shall have WC•n 
it in the struggle in the grave with 
death and him that hath th e power 
of death, that is the Devil. The 
principles were being developed and 
made known which should become 
the unchangeable laws of that king -i 
dom. The subjects in the persons of 
his followers were bEling prepared for 
the kingdom. In its unorganized 
elements it was present. John was 
preparing a people for the reception 
of Jesus. Jesus taught them and 
made them ready by giving his laws 
and gradually developing his own 
true character and proper position. 
It, in 'this sense was among them . 
The kingdom in its unorganized ele
ments was "at hand," "was nigh," 
was prear.hed by J ohu. All men 
presse into or unto it. Just ' s w 
say the Southern Confederacy was 
preached tram the election of 'Abra
ham Lincoln and all men pressed 
violently into it-the violent took it 
by force. Yet it was not organized 

and opened as a government. Men 
pressed more violently into it before 
its organization than they ever did 
after it. It was preached as coming, 
at band, the people were prepared for 
it. Its principles were announced, 
its chief being made ready. Yet it . 
was not organized. 

The same process obtained 
first American revolution. 

in the 
It ob-

tains, and is the necessary order in 
the organization of every kingdom 
and institution of earth. Persons 
who opposed tbe confederacy before 
[ts establishment, as in Kentucky 
and Missouri, closed the door of it, 
so that they neither entered them
selves nor permitted others to enter. 
The application is easy, and the ex
planation harmonizes every passage 
ofScripture bearing un the establish
ment of the kingdom-no other po
sition will-hence all other positions 
must be false, and this one true. 

Other passages of Scripture are 
spoken by the Savior prophetically 
in which things yet future are spoken 
of as present or even past. This 
sty le of exp ress ion is common to the 
prophecies. Things concernin_g the 
kingdom are frequently treated i~ 
this style. Mr .. G. says, The setting 
up of the kingdom was a gradual 
work. Had he said the preparation 
was g ·adual we would most heartily 
agree with him. It was not on ly in 
preparation fro1n John but from 
Abraham, from Adam. Jesus finish
ed the 1vork of preparation; gave all 
he laws, ordained every institution, 

made all things ready. Just as in 
the old temple which typified this, 
every stone was prepared, every piece 
of furniture perfected, before it was 
.brought together as a comely tern -

' 
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Pie. So in this, every law was giv- say unto you, I will not drink of the 
en, every institution prepared and fruit of the vine, un ti l the king
made ready, every stone prepared for dom of God is com'e." The kingdom 
its proper position; the chief corner-· then was not come. They could not 
stone is then laid by the ueath and 1 sit at his table, no r sit on the thrones 
bur ial of Chri.st., before the parts are ! t ill the kingdom should g me . This 
brought together each in its proner i is decisive as to whether they then 
place, as oue perfected and comely received the kingdom or whether it 
whole. was future, also as to whether the 

My friend quotes Luke xii: 32- kingdom was set up when the supper 
"Fear not, little flock, it is my Fa- was ins~ituted. 
ther's good pleasure to give you the Mr. Griffin says the apostles were 
kingdom/' as evidence that he had foundation stone~'>' in the church or 
already given them the kingdom. kingdom. So say we. When did 
The promise of the kingdom evidence they become auth oritative apo~tles to 
that they already have the kingdom ! the world and the church? Ephe
vVe say this passage conclusively sians iv : 9-11 , "When he ascended 
shows the kingdom was not yet giv- upon high, he led captivity captive 
en them. and gave gifts unto men. He gave 

Mr. G. challenges me to point out some apostles, some prophets, some 
a single positive law after the ordi- evangelists, some pastors a!ld teach
nance of the Lord's supper. We an- ers." Now when did he give them 
swer the commissi6n itself was given apostolic authority? after he ascend
after this- after the death of Christ. ed- he ascended after his death . 

He quotes Luke xxii: 29- 30. "I Hence they could not become corner 
appoiut unto you a kingdom as my stones in the building before the 
Father bath appointed unto me; that death of Christ. The building could 
ye may eat and drink at my table in i not be erected until the corner-stones 
my kingdom, and sit on thrones judg- were placed- therefore it could not 
ing the twelve tribes of Israel." Does be organized or opened to men be
the appo inting and the reception of fore his death. The gentleman's 
the kingdom necessarily go together quotations destroy his theory. 
ia t ime? Did Christ enter into the Pilate asked Christ, "Art thou a 
enjoyment of his kingdom so dOOn as king?" Chriet says, "thou sayest." 
it was appointed to him? If so be Grant this to be what my friend 
was in possession of that kingdom in claims for it. Does that necessarily 
the days of Abraham. But when mean he was at that time actually en
they received the kingdom they were joying the possession of kingly hon
to eat and drink with him in his ~rs and powers! Pilate knew he did 
kingdom and sit on twelve thrones nd: possess them. The question then 
judging the twelve tribes of I srael. is o you lay claim to the rights, 
Were they doing this at this time ? heritages and possessions of a king? 
In the 17th and 18th verseR of the Are you an aspirant for kingly bon
same chapter Christ says, ' 'Take this, ors; a royal throne? This was the 
and divide it amnng yourselves, for I purport of the question- the answer 
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corresponded to it. Has no bearing 
on the question whether he was then 
a crowned king in the actual posses
sion of his throne. This at a proper 
time we will show he was not. Time 
expired. 

This last quotation of scTipture 
though placed by Mr. Griffin in his 
first speech was not presented unti l 
his closing one. Other points are 
placed here in his first speech which 
belonged in the debate to later 
speeches. This necessitates our giv · 
ing matter as occurring in our first 
reply which, in ordeT as delivered, 
belongs to other speeches. The sub
stance of the speeches shall be pre
served al though we cannot give it in 
the order in which it was spoken. 

D. L. 

ELD. GRIFFIN'S SECOND SPEECH ON 

THE FIRS'r PROPOSITION. 

Gentlernen, Mode1·ators and Frim1ds: 

- I am not disposd to follow my friend 
Lipscomb in his ramblings, or to con· 
sider all the Scripture which he has 
presented as sustaining him, for were 
I to do so my valuable time would be 
consumed in showing what yo·u 
already preceive, viz: th,tt many texts 
have not the least bearing upon the 
point in controversy, and that others 
are only made to sustain his side of 
the question by perverting their plain 
and obvious meamng. vV e now pro
pose to illustrate this by referring to 
his explanation· of John's language, 
John iii: 29, 30: 

"He that hath the bride is the b i e
groom; but the friend of the bride
groom, which standeth and heareth 
him, rej oiceth greatly be ca. use of the 
bridegroom's voice. This my joy 
therefore is fulfilled. He must in 
crease, but I must decrease." 

Here he asks, "what was John's 
joy?" He answers this, saying, "that 
the bridegroom (Christ) hath the 
bride" (the church.) He says, 
"John did not not bring the church, 
but christ did." He tells us the 
bride is the church, and then affirms 
that Christ brought the church . This 
is one of his argun::ents to prove that 
there was no church until after the 
death of Christ ! ! He fur ther tells 
us that John required a different re
pentance, as well as a different faith 
and baptism, from that of Christ. 
The repentance which. John preached 
d~fj'eTed from that which Ch1·ist re
quired. We hope he will not fail to 
point out the difl'erence. 

He (Mr. JJ.) bases his next argu
ment on the mission of Jesus Christ, 
saying "When he began to preach he 
declared that the kingdom of heaven 
is at hand." .Adding: "If my criti
cism on "at hand" is correct, then the 
kingdom was not set up," .Ah, yes! 
Mr. Lipscomb, If!! your criticism on 
at hand is correct ! ! ! You are in 
doubt are you? W e;l you may be, 
for bvth Scripture and scholarship, 
had you consulted them, would have 
aaved you from such a criticism ! 
Suppose we call your attention to 
Mark i: 15. Here we find the Gi·eek 
word Engizo in the perfect tense, 
which represents past action as pre'l
ent in relation to the speaker. (See 
Kuhne1·'s Greek Grammar, page 339 .) 
Then it should be rendered has come, 
or is now come Then Jesus says, 
The kingdom of God has approached 
or is now come. So you see now, my 
friend, that a little attention to the 
grammar would have been good for 
ycu; you will know better after this. 
He tells us, however, that "at hand" 
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neve1· means present. In order to the Son of God ; and that this was 
show him his enor, and guard him not done ·until after his death (see 
from repeating it whet;! proclaiming Rom. i: 3) , for the resurrection was 
h is system, I called his attention to necessary to p:·ove him to be the Son 
Acts xxi. 33: of God. Now I will show that he 

"Then the chief captain came n.ear, 
and took him, and commanded him 
to be bound with two chains; and 
demanded who he was, and what be 
bad done." 

And also to Matt. xxvi. 46: 
"l=tise let us be going ; behold, he 

is at hand that doth betray me." 
This l a~t passage:my friend noticed in 
the following language : "In the 
case of Judas, be was n0t in the 
exact place that Jesus occupied." 

No one,· I presume, has been 
simple enough to say that Judas and 
Jesus occupied the same place at 
the same time, but we do a8sert that 
"at hand" here means presen t, for the 
perfect tense used here as well as in 
111:ark i. 15: Behold he is now come 
t.hat doth betray me. 

Now you begin to see, my friends 
what his assertions are worth . He is 
in doubt as to his crit-i-cism himself. 
So we pass by the "at hand" argu
ment-at least until be ge ts rid of 
his doubts. 

He next calls attention to l\iatt. 
xvi. 16: "On this rock I will build 
my church," and says it was not built 
when this was spoK:en, and acco rding 
to the best chronology this was very 
near his death. I only ask here, where 
is the proof for this as~ertion ? You 
wfll find, my friends, some eleven 
chapters 0f _!Jistory after this declara
tion before hi s death. So this is very 
nea.r his death. He, in commenting 
on this passage, says the church was 
not built until the declaration of 
Peter was verified, that he was inueed 

was proved to be the Son of God: 
1st, by his answer to John's ques

tion, "Art thou he?" Luke vii: 19 
2'0. 

"And John calling unto him two 
of his disciples sent them to Jesus, 
saying, Art thou he that should 
come, or look we for another? When 
the men were come unt0 him, they 
said, John the Baptist!has sent us unto 
thee, sn.ying, Art thou he that ~hould 
come ? or look we for another?" 

2d. By the voice of the Father at . 
his baptism, l\iat. iii. 17 : 

"And lo a voice from heaven say
ing This is my beloved Son, in whom 
I am well pleased." 

3d, By his forgiving sins, Iviark 
ii. 5, 7: 

"When Jesus saw their faith, he 
said unto the sick of the palsy, Son, 
thy sins be forgiven thee. But there 
were certain of the Scribes sitting 
there, and reasoning in their hearts, 
Why doth this man thus sper.,;: JJJas 
phemies? who can forgive sins hut 
God only?" 

The resurrection was an additional 
proof, or only confirmed what had 
already been established. 

Mr. L . futher argues that as the 
keys were given to Peter, he only 
had authority to open the kingdom, 
and this he did not do until after tb e 
death ofCh1ist. He says in another 
place, the kingdom was not opened 
to its denizens until after Christ's 
death. I mu. t say my friend i;; a 
very remarkable man, for he has 
citizen~ without a State, and if his 
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position were correct, we would find jtuisdiction. (See Acts v. 4.) Then 
Christ a king without a kingdom, he had universal power. All the 
and men going into that which had powers of the universe are his, yet 
DO existence . He admits the exis- Campbellism tells us that Jesus, at 
teuce of· a disorganized kingdom! this time, had no regal authority, 
John, Christ and the apostles gather- that he must first bt;J corona ted king 
eel material, and Peter and no one in heaven .before he could exercise 
else set up these materia.ls, and yet the prerogatives of a kin~. This idle 
Christ said men presstd into it. Luke f:tncy of a fruitful brain is caught up 
:xvi. I6 : and proclaimed as the gospel. Christ 

"The la": :mel the prophets were i was not only a King with regal power 
un til John: since that time the king- ! possessing a power prior to the day of 
dom of God is preached, and every Pentecost, but he had delivered all 
man presseth into it." the laws for the government of that 

If Christ is correct we then have kingdom before that. time. This is 
men pressing into the materials of clearly taught in the concluding 
the kingdom (according to E ld. L.) words of the great commission. It is 
and not into the kingdom itself. Now here said: "Teaching them to observe 
he gets off something about the Con- all tt..ings whatsoever I have com
fedracy and Abraham Lincoln, which, manded you, and lo I am with you 
if funny is not to the point. always, even unto the end of the world. 

I will call your attenGioo to further Amen ." Those who teach more or 
arguments proving that there was a differently from what was commanded 
kingdom opened before th~ death of prior to this commis~ion ar'3 not work 
Christ. I have before .said that ing under it. But you, E ld. Lips
Jesus confessed before Pilate that comb, profess to be ex3euting a law 
he was king, and he al ~o claimed a of pardon first published pn the day 
kingdom at the same time, for he of Pentecost; therefore, by your own 
says, "l\1y kingdom .is not of t.his sho\ving, you are not • working under 
world : if my kingdom were of this the commission. The last institution 
world, then would my servants fight, in the kingdom was the Lord's sup

that I should not be delivered to the per. No new ordinance was given 
Jews: but now is my kingdom not after this. The miraculous display 
from hence." of the holy Spirit was given to teach 

J esus at this time was a king with 
a kingdom, and yet Eld. JJipseomb 
cool ly tells that the foundation ofthe 
kingdom was not laid-the apostles 

the languages, to convey the gift of 

tongues, and bring all things to the 

remembrance of the apostles which 

must do t.his ou the day of Pentecost. Jesus had said unto them. John x>vi. 
But Jesus declared befoi·e Pentecost, 26 : 
that "All power is given to me in 
heaven and in earth ." (l\Iatt. xxviii. 
13.) Power here is the word which 
answers to the Greek Exousia, which 
mens authority, rule, dominion and 

"At that day ye shall ask in my 

name: and I say not unto you that I 

will pray the fu.ther for you." 

Time out. 
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Essays on The Holy Spirit. water, the Holy Spilit entered into 
him, and remained with him until 

The reception of the Holy Spirit death, unless being grieved by apes
next claims our attention. \Ve have tacy, the Spirit forsook him. 
already noticed two cases of its re- But let us note the fact that noth
ception which were cnnsidered as ing is said in the text or context as 
extraordinarv and for this reason to when the Spirit was to bP received, 
classed separately. These constitu- only tbat it was subsequent to hap
ted, as was then suggested, the only tism. Nor is there here any in
two instances in which baptism of timation as t!' the manner in which 
the Holy Spiri t ever occurred . vVe it was to be bestowed, or received. 
shall now speak of the ordinary re- What is to be done in such a case 
ception of. the Holy Spirit. It would as this? Mmt we speculate as to 
be wdl for me to state in the outset how it was· done, i!ive it up as an un
what is meant by the Holy Spirit in taught question, or see if we may 
this connection. By the expression learn elsewhere how it was given? 
Holy Spirit we do not mean any dis It seems reasonable that we should 
pe>sition, or sta te of mind that may first try the last mentioned plan. 
be produced in us, but the Holy \lle i:::vite the r<-ader to turn to the 
Spirit himself, that proceeded from eighth chapter of Acts and examine 
the Father, and into whose name carefully the account given of the 
the apostles were "OJY,manded to bap- baptism of the Samaritans and the 
tize. 'rhe "gift of the Holy Spirit'' reception of the Holy Spirit by them. 
we understand not to be some gift By so doing he will find that though 
that is imparted by the Spirit, though being baptized by Philip, they did 
the phrase may be thus understood not receive the Spirit till news of their 
but the Spirit itself as the gift. conversio n reached Jerusalem, and 

In Acts ii : 38, a passage familiar two of the apostles, sent by the col
to all our readers, Peter J. romises lege of apostles, came to Samaria 
those who believe that if they should and laid their hands upon them . But 

I 
repent and be baptized, they should inquires one, did all those baptized 
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. by Philip receive the Spirit? Well 

From the early da.y8 of the present read and see. I s there the least hint 
reformation till now the Disciples to the contrary? Does not every 
have laid much stress on this text, utterance indicate that just as many 
first, because it taught that the Holy as were baptized received the Spirit? 
Spint was to be received after bap - Lay ing aside all preconceived opin
tism, hence not received by th~ world ions, and ·acceptiag a simple fair in
and again, because they believed it terpretation of the language and the 
applicable to themselves . Various conclusi0n seems to be inevitable. 
opinior;s have been entertained as to Again, the Episode furnished in 
the exact meaning to be given the case of Simon, together with the 
to the text, but the most uni- fact that Philip though pos&essed of 
versa] idea has been that as soon as the Spirit could not impart it, reveals 
the person immersed rose from the the fact that none but apostles could 
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impart the Spirit, and this they did the congregatioa, for reall y there was 
by the imposition of their hand&. Now none, but if so, they were the congre
if any one asks , bow did those hap- gations themselves. Here we find 
tized on Pentecost receive the Spirit? that just as many as were baptized 
let .them find the answer in Acts viii. rece ived, the Spirit. We also see 
Let us take another case. The reader what was the result of their receiv
will now examine closely Acts xix.l -7 ing it, for "they spake with tongues 
Paul goes to Ephesus, where there and prophesied." If we wish now 
is no congregation of c;{l isciples, in- to infer how the Holy Spirit was given 
deed, where the Gospel in its perfec- on ·Pentecost, we have another . case 
tion had not been preached, as we from which to conjecture. Now in 
may readily infer from reading th e the church at Jerusalem we find that 
entire chapter. He finds however there was the Holy Spiri~, and by 
twelve persons claiming to be disci- read ing Acts vii. we learn that it was 
ples, who had received only the bap- possessed in different degrees- some 
tism of John. After instructing wei·e said to be full of it, that i;; hav
them and baptizing them i.n the ing it in a great degree. Stephen 
name of the Lord Jesus, he Jays his was "full of faith and the Holy 
hands on them and the Holy Spirit Spirit," or in · other words ''full of 
was given to them. This incident is faith and power," doing great won
full of instruction as to the recept;on ders and miracles. All this leads 
of the Spirit. First, Paul 's inquiry us to conc lude that those baptized on 
"Have ye received the Holy Spirit Pentecost received the Spirit by the 
since ye believed?" teaches us that imposition of apostolic hands, and 
it was the custom of the Apostles on that the Spirit possessed enabled 
meeting with brethren to inquire if them to perform miracles. Further
they had received the Spirit. Many more we conclude that every allusion 
after baptism might be some time to the Spirit'rl dwelling in Christians, 
without meeting with an apostle, and that may be found in the Epistolary 
hence not have received the Spirit. writings, has reference to the Spirit 
Again,when theylsay they had not even as received by the imposition of 
heard there was any Holy Sp irit,('i. e. the ap rJsto lic hands, and hence to 
to be given and received) , Paul saw the Spirit as rend.ering them capable 
at once thei r baptism was defective, of miraculous works of so me descrip- ' 
for had not Peter in the pattern of tion. That tb is is a reasonable con
preaching on the day of P entecost elusion from what has already been 
said, ''Repent and be baptized* * * said, we think it apparent, but we 
and ye shall receive the gift of the shall offer a few considerations from 
Holy Spirit." He then asks unto the epistolary writings themselves in 
what they had been baptized, and support of the view. We invite the 
finding they had rec~ived John's attention of the reader to the Jan
baptism only, be proceeds as stated guage found in Gal. iii: 2-5 . In the 
above. Now it can hardly be. said that second verse the apostle says , "Re
Paul imparted the Spirit to these per- 3eived ye the Spirit from t he works 
sons to fit them for taking oversight of of the law, or "r om the hearing of 
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the faith?" Was not thi~ the Spirit 
of promise, and that which was prom
ised by Peter at Pentecost? But 
now we wish to inquire as to the 
effects of their having received the 
Spirit, and proceerling to the fiifth 
verse, we read, "l-Ie therefore that 
ministereth to yr,u the Spirit and 
worketh miracles among you, doeth 
he it by the works of the law or by 
the hearing of Faith?'' It will 
hardly be denied that the Spirit was 
received by, not a fe w persons in the 
Clmrch at Gallatia, but, by the Gal
latians generally, for t-he epistle 
is not addressed to particular persons 
but of all composing these congrega
tions. l\Iore than this we may sup 
pose that the apostle is speaking of 
a state of affairs that was common in 
all the gentile congregations then 
planted. The next Scrip ture to 
which we refer is I-Ieb. vii. 1-6. In 
the fourth ve1 se we find th e express
ion, ''partakers of the Holy spirit-." 
Those addressed in this very epistle 
(perhaps the Jewish Christians in 
every place) are addressed as being, 
or having been partakers of the Holy 
Spirit. Now, to ascertain the mind 
of the apostle here, and to see in 
what sense thPy were partakers of 
the Spirit, it m·lst he noticed that 
the apostle in the fourth . and fifth 
verseR reca pitulates what he had men
tioned in the first and second :;rerses. 
In verses one and two, the apostle 
gives n. summary of the th ings con · 
stituting "the principleR of the doc
trine of Chr ist;" and in verses four 
and five he reca lls t hem, saying that 
if one rejects the eviden ce fnrnished 
by them, he cannot again be 
brought unto repentance. 'i'Ve un
derstand the apostle to lay them 
down first in the following order. 

1st. Repentance from dead \1 orks, 
and faith toward God. 

2nd Doctrine of Baptism. 
3d. J ... aying on of hands. 
4th. Resurrection from the dead. 
5th. Eterna.l Judgment. 
In the recapi tulation, not using 

the same form ofexpression for sake 
of elegance, but giving the same 
items in different forms of express
ion , we have (1) Once bein g en
lightened (2) Tasting of the heav
enly gift (that is , the remission of 
sins) . (3)Partaking of the Holy 
Spi rit. (4) Tasting the good word 
of God ( in hope of a resurrection.) 
(5). The powers of the world to 
come. 

According to this view it will be 
seen that "the laying G>n of bauds" 
corresponds to "being made partak
ers of the Holy Spirit," And, now, 
if this be not correct, we shall be 
o.)lig~d to him wl:o will inform us 
what is meant by laying on of hands 
in the passage. It will not do to 
consider it as having reference to 
ordination so-called, because we can
not conceive of that as being a pare 
of the 'principles of the doctrine of 
Christ.' Besides, this seems to have 
been something not of partial , but of 
nniYersal application. We remem
ber to hav,, seen no respectable com
mentator that do es not exp lain the 
'layin g on of hands' in this place to 
relate to the practice of the apostles 
in imparting the Holy Spirit by the 
imposition of hands, to all immersed 
be lievers, or as they say, baptized 
believers. The conclusion reached 
then is, that the imposition of hands 
formed a part of first principles in 
the doctrine of Christ, and hence was 
of universal application; and that 
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thus the early Christians were made 
part.akers of the Holy Spirit. 8ince 
we have no successors to the apos 
tolic office, we believe that there are 
no partakers of tne Holy Spirit, and 
that the E piscopalian and Cathol ic 
bishops in laying their han<ls upon 
baptized persons to impart the Holy 
Spirit t~ them, are performing an 
act of solem n mockery. But our 
arti~le is already too long and we 
must close. We will r epeat, however 
our view, namely, .that whc:n in the 
Epistolary wri·tin gs , Christians are 
said to hitve the Holy Spirit , alluRion 
is made to the Spirit imparted by 
apostolic hands, and conferring mi

raculous powers. 
J. L. T. HoLLAND . 

Mr. Graves' Advice. 

frequr:n tly when commenting on 
Scrip ture from this non-Sectarian 
stand-point. . When so spea king we 
found these concept ions of Scripture 
almost always susta ining us. We a_p 
pealed to i\fr . Graves' own writings 
wb:eu be would lose sight of his 
strong Sectarian feelings as widely 
differing from his own par tizan teach 
ing . 'fhe purport of the above ad
vice, Baptists should never lose 
sight of their Sectarian partizans hip, 
interpret every pass~gc in the ligh t 
of your partizan teachings and prej 
udices. Whenever you step beyond 
them, and write frr>m a single truth

"loving, non-partiz'1n Spirit,. you then 
run counter to the denominational 
teaching. 

We have always beli eved denomi
natio na lism an inj ury, a curse, a hin
drance to the perception of faith to 

In an article Oil the Gallatin dis- every one who comes under its in:B.u
cussion !VIr. Graves speaks as follows ence. Everything having a tenclen
"vVe were impressed as never before cy to consolidate the children of God 
with onefact,thercsponsibilityofBap- into a den0mination, a party, with 
tis~authors and writers, even of tracts interests, prejudices and principles, 
and newspaper u.rticles, to write with necessary to the prosperity and honor 
exceeding great carefulness ~ncl exact-! of t.he body, are evil, ~md should be 
ne;s, up.d to study well the IU1port of avOided mos.tseclnl<msly by Christians. 
the terms they use, and avoid those Every standard, creed, epitome of 
of religious signific<ttions." Exactly doctrine, separate f:-om the Bible is 
wha.t the point in the above is, we fat! an ev il committal to something that 
to see . But the meaning of Mr. may be wrong. Have nothing form 
Graves is this, men who are honest ularized and .if we find we are wrong, 
yet are strong Sectarians forget. at no pride of consistency prevents our 
times, their Sectarianism and write, ehange. 
or speak from a non-partizan, truth-
loving stand-point. Their wri~in gs 

an£] interpretations of Scripture when 
in this mood frequently differ wide
ly from their interprE-tations of the 
same Scriptures when looking at them 
from the Sectarian stand -point. 

D. L. 

IF those of our subscr ibers who 
failed to get No. 1 of this year will 
let us know who they are, we will 
furnish it to them as fast as we re-

We appealed to Baptist authors cei1c the numbers. 
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What has the Death of Christ Accom- ! But the inconsistency of the mora-
pUshed for the World. list , the universalist and of many 

- - skeptics is, that they take a part of 
NO. ~ christianity and reject another part. 

'vVe have seen that re- The inconoistency of this will appear 
mission of sins is inconsistent with when we remember that the whole 
human reason. Hence the skeptic. superstructure of the gospel is made 
The mere moralist will no t,.. believe to rest upon the testimony which 
that one man will be saved because God has given con,:erning his so~. 

he is a christian, and another lost be- If this testimony is true and cow.plete, 
cause he is not a christian, unless the then t he truth of the t.ca<:J !:Jtl):g .{)f the 
di:fferenee in the life and character of Apostles follows as a. matter of course . 
the two men is as great as the And the testimony which sustains a 
difference which Christianity proposes single, dement of the teaching of 
to make in their destinies; and he these prime ambassadors, establishes 
stoutly contends that there is no such the whole ; and th:.t, too, upon the 
difference between the · lives and authority of God himself. Whoever, 
characters of any two men or classes thtrefore, accepts this testimony as 
of men : because the difference which true and satisfactory is bound to abide 
Christianity proposes to make between by every word written by the apostles 
the destiny of the christian and the or their companions who wrote under 
in fidel or the wilfully rebell ious is their supervi sion and sane;tion. 'l'o 
in:filbite ; and· that no such difference reject a part is to reject al l. As the 
exists between the lives and characters proverb founded upon a lYiahorr .. edan 
of any two men . tradition expresses it "we must take 

Hence the skeptic concludes that the whole hog or none ." 
the whole affair of Christiani ty is And as the remission of sins con
false ; while his next door neighbor, stitutes the very keystone of the 
the moralist, construes the words of christian edifice, the keynote of the 
inspiration so as to satisfy himself gospel proclamation, we must as 
the morality of the bible is all readily accept that as those moral 
that is essential. He does not see precepts by which we live without 
anything gained by a public profes- sin, so far as we can keep them per
sion of fa ith in Christ. With him fectly 
there is no remission of sins except · We propose hereafter to endeavor 
in thi s genernl sen~e, that God will to amplifiy the dist.inction between 
make such allowances for human morality and the Gospel under this 
nature and our circumstances, and head, "That· the moral law teaches 

· tbc influences brought to bear upon us. how to live without sin in our 
us as to excuse all except perh aps the dealings with mankind. The posi
most inexcusable of all-the wilfu ll y t·ive law, so far as it has an y ~x i~tence 
perverse who might have done well ; apart fr om the gospel, teaches 'JS 

and that the pun ish ment of these loyalty to God: But the gospel 
will be limited both in inten sity and 
duration, and afterwa.rds they will be teaches us how to pbtain the remiss 
saved ion of sins, which neither the moral nor 
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positive law, apart from the gospel, 
can possibly do . But while we ad
mit that we cannot prove from any 
other source than the bible, taken as 
supreme and fin al authority, that 
there should be, or ever will be, any 
greater difference between any two 
men in the judgement than that which 
would seem plainly and l!laturally to 
arise form the difference in their mor
als, simply as such; yet there is noth
ing whatever in the whole r n.ngc 
of human thought so desirable in 
itself to every individual as pardon 
of sin and peace with Gbd. No 
assurance gives such firm and undis
turbed rest to the hum::tn soul in this 
world as to believe that God for 
Cb.rist's sake has pardoned all his 
sins-"separa ted them from us as far 
as the east is from the west," "To 
remember them against us no more 
forever." In order, "however, ful ly 
to appreciate the benefi ~s of the 
atonement and the remission of sins 
flowing therefrom, we must transport 
ourselves in _imagination to the great 
judgment day. Before that solemn 
tribunal are assembled all the lon.g 

·line of Adam. 
Angels, too, are there- all ranks 

of cherubim and seraphim- the 
entire host of unfallen spirits-to 
witness the last scene in the grand 
drama of humanity. 'iJ'he fallen 
angels, too, are there; a nll. it is a 
fallen race that is to be judged, and 
along Wlth them the angels that 
sinned." Every responsible being of 
every l'ank ot intelligence in the 
universe, is deeply interested in the 
sentences of acquitul or condemnation 
now to be passed. Silence, as of the 
grave, pervades the vast asse" hly 
Not a chord is touched of all n. -:e 

myriads of golden harps upo~ which 
as many myriads of angels lean. 

What now will be done with the 
recrean t race? Whether the saved 
and the lost . are to be judged the 
same d~y, or a thousand years apart, 
matters nothing to our present pur
pose. 'lihe judge will say to the 
ransom ed, "Come ye blessed of my 
father, inherit the kingdom prepared 
for you from the foundation of the 
world. " This ransomed throng, the 
purchased of his blood, is the bride, 
the Lamb's wife. At once then, she 
is iaken nearer to his hear t, and oc
eupies the highest rank in heaven , 
"Nearest the throne, and first in 
song." But will this arouse envy 
and j ealousy among ranks of angelic 
principalities and power? Will a 
single murmur against this axaltation 
of a fa llen, sinful and degraded race 
escape from the sealed lips of these 
mighty thrones of pure intelligences 
that occupy the galleries of heaven, 
as spectators of this solemn proceed
ing? Not a whisper of dissatisfaction 
will steal from the lips of any of that 
innumerable host. Every angel is 
ready to acquiesce in whatsoever the 
redeemer does. Already they had 
long been in full sympathy with ,him 
in his mighty work. For 

''While from the sons of men on earth 
He suffered rude disdain, 

They threw their honors at his feet, 
And wttited in his train . 

Through all his travols here below 
'£hey did his steps attend 

Oft gazed and wondered where at length 
This scene oflove would end. ' · 

·They he:trd him in the garden groan, 
.~ nd sttw his sweat of blood ; 

rney < , I 

Nailed to the cursed wood. 
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'!.'hey SltW him· break the ba.rs of clertth , 
Which none e'er broke before, 

And rise in conquering maj esty . 
To stoop to death no more. 

They brought his chariot from abo·re 
To bear him to bis th,-one; 

And with a shout exulting cried, 
The glor ious work is done . " 
And now, as they escort the Bride 

the Lamb's wife horne to the royai 
lJalace of the univcrr;c, not one of all 
the long catalogue of her sins are 
ever to be mentioned. against her tor
evermore, by either angels, men or 
demons, for ::she has washed her robes 
and made them white in the blood of 
t.he J .. ~m b. Angels will give her the 
highnst honors of heaven, for their 
Lord and sovereign died to redeem 
her. Devils will be silent. for they 
know they seduced her. The lost of 
Adams race will be silent for thev 

) J 

know they might have shared the 
same bles~ings if they would. We 
here assume that none will be lost 
but those who might bave been saved, 
and who will forever justify their own 
condemnation. And the bitterest 
part of that bitter cup which they 
must drink to the dregs will be ) ) 

perhaps, · that ang•lls, men or demons 
will have leave fo,·evcr to mention 
against them the very last and least 
as well as the first and the greate~t of 
all their sins, for not one of them can 
ever be hid. And if this will not be 
the fate of the mere moralist, whore
fuses to honor the Saviour it will not 
be the fate of any human beino- of 

0 

the whole line of Adam. 
c. w. SEWELL. 

Baptists and Disciples, to be held a.t 
Cornersville A rk., is now numbered 
with the the things that have been. 
The. di scussion was conducted by 
Elder :Moses Green, on the part of 
the Baptists, and on the part of the 
Disciples by brother J. L. T. Hol 
land. Brother Holland tried to 
get Elder Green to discuss definite 
propositions embracing the points at 
variance between ~be Baptists and 
Disciples, but be declined givino· as ) ::> 

his reason . for declining, that his 
brethreo had selected and sent him 
th'ere to discuss a general proposition, 
which he had no right to ch'lllge. 
They then proceEded to discuss the 
original proposition w!:ich reads as 
follows : 

''On the part of the Christian 
Church, Elder J. L. T. Holland 
affi rms, that the church to which he 
and his brethren and sisters b~lonO' 
. h O) 
IS t e church of Christ." 

Elder 1\foses Green denies. 
On the part of the missionary 

Uaptist church, Elder Moses .Green 
affirms, that the church to which h~ 
and his brethren and sisters belonO' 
is the church of Christ. Elder J. L~ 
T. Holland denies. 

Brother Holland commenced by 
showing the propriety of re-
ligious discussions, · that the 
grand object should be t0 
disseminate truth. That a knowled <re 

. 0 

of truth m all matters of any impor-
tance sho~ld'b& disired by every one, 
but especmlly so, when that truth so 
nearly concerns our eternal welfare. 

CORNERSVILLE DEBATE. He then proceeded to state the 
position of the Disciples, in regard 

Brethren Lipcomb and Sewell, to the union and co-operation of aH 
The lor•g looked for and much God's people, showing that the Bible 

desire d Discussion between the alone s1ould constitute the christians 
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creed, and !·he great impropriety of l G. soon learned that it was useless 
their taking upon themselves any for him to try to sub vert them, either 
names, except those by which the l with direct scrip tu re proof, or by 
christians in the apostolic age were .sound and correct reasoni~g, and that 
designat~d . Brother H. then pro- the most specious plan for him to 
ceeded by affi rmicg that faith in adopt in order to. extricate himself 
Christ as the son of God, repentence from the dilemma was to inform the 
as to sin, and baptism (immersion) audience that bruthar H. was avoid
into the name of the Father, son. and ing the issue under diqmte; said he 
Holy Spirit, constituted us christians, sympathized with them in 'being boJ"ed 
11nd conducted us into the body of with the weak arguments pending, 
Christ, which as Paul says in Go loss in support of error, but promised, that 
1 : 2'1, is the church. Brother H's when he got. in the affirmative, he would 
talk for the hour was indeed excel demonstrate so forcibly and clearly the 
lent, and to the point. Elder, G. did identity of the Baptist and primitive 
not · directly call in questicn any churches, that every person present 
p0sition, Brother H. had assumed, wuu!d be fo rced to admit it to be the 
said there was nothing contained in church of Christ. The 3d day came, 
his speech, particularly of a contra- and E lder G confident in his ability 
versial character, and that he would to sustain his proposition, sallied 
have to go in advance of him, as he forth to estn blish the Baptist church. 
appeared to be rather dilatory in But where does he propose to estab 
taking a definite stand. He . then !ish it, on the rock mentioned by 
made a short but de perate attack on Christ? No! with John the Baptist ? 
"Campbell-ism," and after giving vent No ! But away back in Matt. x, with 
to his spl een for a few minutes, c;los- the twelve apostles. Brother H. 
ed by saying he hoped the brother, soon forced nim to abandon this new 
(_as he called brother H.) would come and novel position. He then came 
forward and take his position where to the old Baptist standp.oint and 
he belonged, and defend hi5 brethren. tried to found it with John the Bap-

Brother H . in his 2nd speech said t ist, but again being freed from the 
he was very greatly surprised at rubbish that surrounded his position 
Elder G's . disappointment. seeing he pulled up his pegs- and never 
that he had come to Cornersviile, ex- after settled down at any point, and 
pectiog him to defend that appalling we were thus left without any knowl
hydra '' Campbellism." He requested edge (from ~im) as to the origin of 
Eld13r Green to read the question fo r the missionary Baptist church. He 
Debate over again, :rod see whether then endeavored to prove the perpet
or not Carnpbellis1i~ was specifi ed uity of the church, thinkiilg perhaps, 
therein. th5 t as he had fail ed, to prove that the 

But pardon me, I a:n occupying Baptist church was the church of 
too much of your valuable rooTU. To Chr!st, he cuuld show that there had 
be brief, I will say that brother H. always been a church of Christ in 
assumed all of his positions with existence, from the da'ys o£ the apos 
care; so much so indeed, that E lder, tlef', on down to the present, and that 
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"Ca.mpbl-llism" was too young to 
entitle it to the claim of being the 
church of Christ. After being defeat
ed in several abortive 13fforts, and 
deprived of all historical proof in 
substantiating h is position, he intro
duce•! as an illustration, the sub
marine tel egraph wire, said we could 
measure its exac;t dimensions, all the 
way from its commencement, each 
li nk being a tJerfect "fac simile" of 
those preceeding it, until we come 
to where it goes into the water, we 
then cross the ocean, and there we 
see it again, corning out of the water, 
and having ~xactly the same qualities 
it had when we saw it last, it must 
be circum~tautially the same. 

In the same way, we could find au 
account of the church up until a 
certain period, then it was lost for a 
while, but as soon as it appeared 
again, we could see that it possessed 
the same attributes it did when last 
we saw, or heard of it. Brother H . 
in reply said he was very thankful to 
Elder G. and thought he deserved 
credit, for bring ing forward and ap
plying such a gmphic and corr<lct 
illustration. But he said it occured 
to him, that when it went i!lt.o the 
water it became invisible ; just so 
with the church, there being a long 
t ime in which we have no history or 
account of it. He &aid, that wh ile 
the telegraph wire was out of sight 
under the water, some big whale 
might have run against it and crook
ed it in several places; in like man
ner, while the chmch was hid, and we 
h ltd no history of it, its ordinances 
wer perverted, the exhortations of 
Christ and the apostles not heeded, 
and that they ha,d turned away their 
ears from the truth, and were teach-

ing for doctrine, the commandments 
of men. But that as soon as it came 
to light, his brethren had laid hold of 
it, and were endeavoring to re-intro
duce the qhriotianity of primitive 
days . Elder G. toward the close 
returned to make a final attack on 
Baptism for the remission ofsins. 
He said that the whole of "Campbell
is~n," might be concentrated , until it 
all c0uld be brought under the de 
sign of Baptism, which according t-5 
his dial ect was "Be dipped O?" be 
damned." He said that eis in Acts 
11: 38, did not mean in 01·de1· to, but 
that it meant because of, and 
cited, as a proof that it was sometimes 
used in that sense, to Luke, v: 14, 
where cis might be found rendered 
fo1· in the sense of bPcause of. Brother, 
H. 'Vhen h e arose to reply, opened 
the Greek Testament at Luke v: 14, 
and asked him to show where eis was 
rendered jo1· in the sense of because 
of; wnen lo! upon inves ~igation it 
proved to be pe1·i imtead of e£s 
Brother, H. then proceeded to show 
that eis aphesin ha.mw·tion in Acts 
11 : 38, should be translated in o?"Cle:r 
to remission of sins, and cited as 
proof to Matt. xxvi : 28, where eis 
aphesin hamartion, is beyond dispute, 
correctly rendered for the remission 
Jf sim. In this passnge Christ says 
his blood was "shed for many f01· the 
remission of sins." 'l.'here is certainly 
no one who will say, Christ shed his 
blood because of the remission of 
SlDS . 

I will simply say in closing, with 
great plea~ure too, that brother H. 
is a noble defender of the truth, and 
acquitted himself well in this discus 
sion; I am well aware that the good 
seed sown by him in this disuussion, 
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will yet bring forth much fruit to 
the honor and glory of God. lVIay his 
life long be spared, that he may go 
on conquering in the great and glori-
ous cause. 

Fraternally and truly yours, 
B. T. WATSO N 

Bradle,y, Lincoln Co ., A1·l~., Feb. 
4th, 1872. 

The Baptist and the Debate. 

tha~ he had been a long time gather
ing them up and no prominent Bap
tist writer or author had indicted an 
unfortunate sentence that. could pos
sibly be construed to support Camp
bellism, that was not brought for
ward." There is evidently a super
excitement about Mr. Graves on the 
d~bate. A confusion of ideas. 

We know not how others fee l 
about the matter, but we know lVI r 
Graves feels chagrined and mortified, 

We had not appreciated the effect over the discussion. No man of Mr. 
of the debate upon our Baptist frie nds Graves abili ty and position could 
until we received the Baptist of this ever descend to the low and little 
week, edited by Mr. Graves and Mr. personal scurrility and ridicule and 
Griffin. vV e are naturally modest resort to the garbled · and perverted 
and ha.d proposed to lVIr. Griffin that representaions of an opponent's posi
we should hold our debate in some tions and arguments that he does, who 
backwoods corner, where no one of did not badly feel the neceEsity of 
much intelligence could hear us, to such things to divert attention from 
learn w het.her we could debate or not. the arguments and cover a complete 
·The matter was an experiment with defeat . vVe had not appreciated how 
.me, for which I had time to make but f deep was th~ mortification un til we 
little preparation and to which I beheld the writhings and con tortion 
attached but 1little public importance. of Elder Graves . What was gained too 
But the editor of the Baptist devotes was simply by the fo rce of truth. lVIr . 
. a half dozen or more different articles Graves testifies that we had no grace, 
to the subject. 1 am really surprised E>loquence or learning, not even. 
at the furor of excitement into which ordinary speaking ability to commend 
it has thrown him. He in one breath our positions; he says we urred and 
tells us, that I was not learned· or a aned equa l to any hardshell preacher 
speaker, that I could not be under- of forty years ago . vVe cheerfully 
stood on account of confusion of ideas testifiy that Mr. Griffin was plausible, 

rand words, in the next tells us that graceiul, eloquent and made a show 
"the whole stength of Campbellism of learning. Truth, presented 
was developed in this debate." It without excell ency of speech or tl:.e 

will be found the most interesting wisdom of this world, effected what 
and important public discussion that 

has taken place since the Campbell 

.and H.ice debate . That he was per-

was clone by us. 

Notwithstanding the Q'reat con:rast, 

as Mr. Graves states, that existed 
fectly fami liar with Campbellism and between tl:e debators, we believe our 

nothing else." In the next, "the friends and brethren are more than 

material he brought forward showed satisfied with the discussion. 
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We never in our life said any con
version was the reRult of our labors. 
We certainly shall not begin that 
reprehensible practice now. But l\'Ir. 
Graves with a r ecklessnesss of truth 
most · wonderful says that a Baptist 
who united with the church, the 
night before the clo~e of the debate 
was "prepw·d bejo1·e and rese'l'ved fo·r 
this special occasion," to claim a tri
umph and that these additions might 
be pointed to in evidence. Now we 
have never claimed a triumph nor fe lt 
any necessity of such a thing, hwe nev
er mentioned th ese additions publicly 
nor have we ecarcely done so private 
ly. Boasting of such things never 
accorded with my views of propriety. 
B11t this is evidently an annopnce 
to l\'Ir. Graves as it was to Mr. Grif
fin, and he docs r:.ot scruple to invent 
or gladly receive and puhEsh a false 
hood and a slander upon this 
individual and t1Je congregation of 
disc iples at Gallatin, that if t rue 
would consigo the\!? to infamy ; any 
man with a grain of common sense 
would know at a ·glance that such a 
statement concerning people of ordi
nary morality or self respect is a 
slander. Yet Mr. Graves does not 
blush to invent, or glaJly receive and 
publish such things to the world . 
vVe can explain such things only on 
the ground that some men judge of 
others' principles of action by their 
own. 

vVe venture that the on ly prepara
tion this man received other tbau 
hearing christian preaching and read
ing his bible, was received from Mr. 
Griffin, a:> he was one of his cr•nverts, 
while Mr. Griffin was teaching what 
his brethren denounced as '·Campbell 
ism" before he laid himself under 

new bonds to preach "Sound Baptist 
doctrine." 

But a'! )ir. Graves has brought 
.these matters up, we add another c .se 
01: two. Not only this Baptist and 
his daugh ter united the night before 
the close of the debate, but brothe.I . 
D. A. B.ascoe, writing from Cotton 
Town near Gallatin, Febuary 1st, 
says, "O n Lord's day after the debate, 
an honest Bnptist and one much 
esteemed by all who knew him, came 
forw;rd and took membership with 
us at this place, and if your entire 
audience had been open to conviction 
to truth, you might have used the 
sen te u ti us olu B. oman sentence, "veni, 
·v·id·i, vici." We lecn·n al::.o that 
another Baptist and a ~Iet.h odi~t h<we 
umted wit-h the church in Gallatin 
since the debate wiLb others from the 
.world. 'l'hese too withou tanypr.otract
edmeeting. Now we do not say the 
debate first moved a single one of 
these to come, we think most likely 
it did not. Those who understand 
the workings of the human mind do 
not Pxpcctimmediate results from dis
cussions. They, by the current they 
create aud· the arguments used, encour
age or check tendencies already exis 
ting. We only claim that the discuss-
ion did not prevent ur check any one 
coming to the 'church but 
encouraged it. This is all we wish to 
affirm on the subject. . 

Mr. Graves makes serious com
pl aint of Dr. Hopson for preaching: 
at night during 1hc discussion . He 

says be uever heard of such a thing, 

in any civilized discussion. If he 

was present at the Campbell and B.ice 

debate, as he intimates he was, he 

knew there ·was preaching every 
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night. It was so at the Wilkes and 
Diltzer debates . Dr. Hopson stated 
that this was the fifth debate at which 
he himself had preached every night 
during the debate . We venture llh. 
Graves cannot mention a single debate 
of any character which was held only 
during the day, at which there was 
not preaching at night. Mention 
one _ if you dare, Mr. Graves . The 
subj ect under discussio n were not in
vestigated by Dr. Hopson. On the other 
hand Mr. Graves did preach the day 
and night preceding the commence
ment of the discussion on the subjects, 
to be diseussed. The difficulty with 
l\Ir. G., is nobody except a very few 
of his friends turned out to Lear him, 
a -; he could get no hearers, h e tried and 
to keep Dr. Hopson from preaching. 
His rude and impertinent sugge~t

ions in this matter were promply met 
as they deserved to be with rebuke. 

'l'bere were but few Baptists attend
ed the debate. Mr. Griffin bad promis
ed us a large attendance of Baptists 
if we would debate at Gallatin. The 
fewn~ss of the _ nuruber attending the 
discu8sion was subject of public 
complaint of Mr. Griffin in the dis
cussion. vVe attribute i't somewhat 
to Mr. Griffin's recent new, and 
strange int.im;;wy with Mr. Graves, 
who is not highly esteemed even by 
Baptists in Middle Tenn. No Bap
tist preacher was present we believe 
save Mr. Graves, and Mr. Griffins 
father-in-law anu brother-in-law. 

Mr. Graves report of our opening 
speech is as base a carricature as we 
ever saw. He assigns us positions 
that be cannot he! p knowing we did 
not take in that speech . So far fro10 
our taking the position in that speech 
that the kingdom of Heaven was set 

up on Pentecol';t, we carefully avoided 
it, and confined ourself closely to the 
question, called Mr. Griffin to order 
ir. mi srepresenting the ques t.ion and 
had the moderators to read it to cor 
rect his misrepresentation, of what it 
is, during the discussion. Mr. G-rif
fin s speeches were all written before 
hand to meet that issue and Mr. 
Graves now .assigns us a position he 
knows we did not take, to give some 
shadow of relevancy to Mr. Griffins 
add resses . Such a course is not 
man ly, fair, or honorable. We did 
take the position, it was set upon 
Pentecost, but only in our last speech. 
Seeing the impossibility of gett.ing a 
fair report from :M:r. Graves, we have 
written him proposing a discussion of 
the same questions with him, either my
self or by some other chosen brother. 
The discussion to be taken down by 
a stenographer revised by the dis. 
purtauts and the same report publish 
ed in each paper. We shall ree how 
wi l ling he is to be fair. 

Mr. Graves states that we denied 
the scriptura l right ~fa ch~i·ch tore . 
quire evidence offaith before Laptism . 
He states this was the last question. He '
could not but know this to be in cor
rect for he took copious notes, :md 
has the questions before him. The 
question said not a word about faith, 
a "Christians experience or evidence 
of pardon of sins," before baptism 
was the question at ibsue. 

D. L. 

Election and Reprobation. 

We have put brother Brent'8 
article, published in no's 7 and 8, in 
tract form, and have them for sale at 
this office, at 20 cents per single copy, 
and$ 2.00 per dozen. We regard it 
the most thorough investigation of 
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that subject we have ever seen, an d 
are satisfied great good can be ac 
complish ed by its circulation. The 
doctrine of E lection and Rep robation 
needs much investigation yet, to be 
understood by :.II. Will not the 
brethren take au interest in its circu · 
1ation. 

0 BITU ARIES. 

Tommy, thou art gone from .us; no more b' 
be seen by us , t ill we meet at the .i udgment 
scn.t of Christ. E . G. S. 

Died Feb. 26th 1872, bro. S. B. Wooten of 
Fmnklin Ky. Having lingered for n early 
twelve mc•nths, n.nd p><rt of that t i me su ffered 
most in tense ly. He bore it ho wever with 
Christin.n fortitude. Brother Wooten was 
bom in Barren Go . K y. May 17, 1817, mak ing 
h im nearly fi fty-fi ve years old athisden.tb . In 
1843, he cmbracetl tho Gospel of Christ, and 
continued t0 battle for tho Lord n,nd his Muse 
the remn.indcr of his clays, n, period of n ell.!' IY 
thirty years . · Broth .. r W c otcn wn,s a kind 
husband, n,n n,ffcctionate fa ther, and a worthY 
citizen. 

On Srttnrdn,y J n,n . 13th we were called to one He lcfl.ves "' widow n.nd five ch ildren to 
of the sn.ddest funern.l occas ions n.t Frn.nk lin mourn their loss of him , besides mn.ny rel a
Tenn. we h:1Ve ever witncsoed. It was the t ives n.nd fri ends . But they sorrow not n.s 
fun eral ot'our young brother. T .. J. Mou lton . those who hfl.ve no hope. How much the hope 

_Thren weeks pr.eviOus to th1s time, he took of the Gospe l comforts tho hear ts of the .be
h ts gun, n,ncl telling hts mn, t luLt be wou ld not rertved ones. " Blessed are the dea d "• ho tlie 
stay long, sbtrted hunting. He .:l id not, h9w- l in the Lord from hen ceforth. Yen, saith the 
ever return n.s was expected. But as he went ~ Spiri t , thn,t they may rest from t heir la bors , 
as they thought, in the direction of th e home n,ud the ir works do f•)liow them ." Sleep on 
ofGeo. B. Fn,rrar, his brother in law , who brother , sweetly sleep , till the Jn,st trump 
lives "'few miles in th o country , his pn,rents shrtll summon thee from den,ths dark cham
thought he hn,d taken n. no tion to g0 out t here, bcrs, anu the Lord take thee to ma,nsions ot 
a nd thought nothing very serious a.bout it, for eternal r est. 
a day or two. wh en. u pon inquiry th ey found 
b e hn,d not been there at a.! I. The fL irtrm wa.s 
then r aised an d a.lmost the whole tow n of 
Frrtnklin and surrounding country turned out 
n.nd searched every nook a nd corn er of wood 
n,nu field, where they thought th ere wns the 
least probability thn,t he could have go ne, but 
n o tmces of J:tim cou lcl be found. 'l'hree long 
weeks passed , during wh ich ti me telugraphs 
n.nd ra.ilruads were en gerly r es0rted to by the 
g rief str icken p:trents , but still no tidings of 
the lost son cn,me. But on Fridn,y evening just 
three we~ks from the day of hi s departure from 
home, the tenible suspense ofbis p:1.rents wns 
]Ji'ought to "sorrowful eDd, by the d iscovery of 
his remains in n,field not two milcsfr0m borne, 
but across the river , nnd in a, . direction from 
h ome that no one hn,d nny idea of his h n.ving 

E.G. S, 

Bro. A. A . Norfleet died n.t his home in 
Ti rnica Co. Miss . of Pneuwonin, , on 13th day 
of Dec. 1&7l, n,fter a painfu l illn ess of thirteen 
days , The decerrsed wfLs in his 26th ycn.r . He 
confessed che S:wior n,nd was baptir.ed by bro. 
Cnskey in,st August, his conversion was thor
ough n.n d complete, and from the time he 
became"' Christin.n t.o the d<J.y of his defl.th hn 
was ever founcl ·n the P>Lth 0f d11ty , lie read 
t hn Bible much and la lked to his devoted wifo 
often of the l ~ve of God n.nd his hopes of 
Hctwen. He hfl.d no felt!' of death , but was 

perfectly resigned t'! his fa,t e, B.is only r egret 

gone. His dol.Ld body a nd his gn n were lying wa.s, to !ea1•e h is little fa.mily to whom h e was 
side by side in su.ch n, wn.y n,s to len,ve, no l the s unl ight >Lncl joy , But tha t sun h 'tS set 
doubt that he acctdentn.ll y shot h i msel f. rh e tha tjoy hn,s t urned into grief_ . 
lon,d entered hi s under j n.w. and ])rrssed up- . . 
wn,rd through h is head, n,s was p la.inly indica- Besides numerous brethren n,nd fnends he 
ted . The ev idences w~re that he must have leaves a wife n,nd two sm fLll children to mourn 
died instantly from t ho wo und. thoir Joss . i\1ay God sust,.in them in their 

This should be tn,ken as anoth er warning affection. 
to boys n.nd others , about the care less use of 1 Th . . 1 h ~ th 1 t 
fire-arms. Brother uTommy," as he wa.s ? ere IS wee}nng on ear or e os . 
fn,milin,rly cn,lled, hn,d become a Christian There is bowing in grinf to the ground 
some few years before th is sn,d oceurence, thus But r ejocing and praise mid the s.tnctifieu 
leavi ng to hi s bereaved paren ts, his brothers host, 
a nd ~i s ters, tbe hope of the Gospe l of the son F or t he Spirit in Paradise fo und . 
of God. He wn,s a dutiful son , k ind brother, A Brother , 
and loved and r espected by his companion£, Thyatim 111-iss , Feb. 8th 1782. 
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f i R E $! DE . 

TRUST, 

BY W. F . WOOD . 

Trust to the Father's wisdom, 
Not thine own ; 

.l:lim who hn.th loved us :1lway · 
From the throne . 

He that iutercndes for us . 
Hea.rs our cry . 

And to the Father whispers it, 
Stl1nding by. 

Not that our guilt is less th:1n 
Ere bediod; 

Not by the kept l:1w are we 
Justified. 

But this his constant plea, "Thou 
Gavest me 

To bear their woe; to lead them 
Back to Thee. 

W:1shed , purified. redeemed from 
Sentenced doom . 

By the dark hours of Jorda n, 
vross anrl tomb ," 

And the Father, aatisficd 
That the stcru 

Laws' demrtnds was thus fulfilled 
Wakes to btun . 

No more the ficrco consuming fire 
Agains t hi s own, 

Who shall as clcrtn and uucondemned, 
Surround the throne . 

If Christ, so full, a ransom gil'es 
:E'or guilty men, · 

Oh, trust in all ; in J udgmcnt 
Trust Him them . 

For love ancl faith sincerely tried 
By da1;k and clear, 

We'll meet him on the other side , 
Oh, never fear. 

HARRY'S NEW LEAF. 

To those of our young readers 
who have resolved to "turn over a 
new leaf'' with the New Year, we 

commend fo r imitation the fortitude 
and perseverance displayed by the 
hero of the fo llowing brief story, 
from the Yo?tng People's Helpe1·. 
Never be ridiculed out of the right : 

"l say, Fred, this won't answer," 
said Harry Jameson, as the two went 
to their room, after a glorious ride, 
one fine Saturday afternoon. 

"What won't nnj>wer ?" replied 
Fred, "this room, with its plain fur
niture? I know i; doesn't compare 
with Wallie George's, and he has on
ly a trifle larger salary than we 
have." 

"Pshaw! Fred; the room and its 
surroundings are good as we can af
ford, and t hese rides that we've been 
indulging in for the past month are 
far beyond our means." 

"l know it," replied Fred, dubi
ously, "but what is a fellow to d::>? I 
don't want to be called a miser, or be 
laughed at for my countrified notions; 
:;.nd besides, we must have some 
amusement and recreation, and dri
ving a spirited horse is both health
ful and innocent. 'Tis not like gam
bling, or drinking wine, or even smo
king cigars. Of C\)Urse, I wouldn't 
do anything bad, let folks say what 
they might, but this objecting to an 
innocent pastime simply because it 
takes the almighty dollar- why, its 
something I shan't do ." 

"And I shall, Fred, " replied Harry, 
manfully. "From this I turn over a 
new leaf, and because a thing is too 
expensive, be it good or indifferent 
in itself, that is a valid and sufficient 
reason why I sho.uld do without it. 
Wa lking is quite as healthful as ri
ding, aud I shall choose it for the 
f1,1ture, at least till my salary is 
doubled, which won't be this year 
nor next, probably." 
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"0h ! Harry, don't do it. W dl! ie 
and the rest will laugh so !' ' 

"Let them laugh who choose. 
They won't do it ten years from now; 
see if they do." 

Harry was not one to hreak a good 
resolution . He had kept a careful 
acoount of his expenses since he came 
to town, and was alarmed at the 
amount. True, a mere trifle of his 
quarter's salnry remained, but so 
small a sum that a conscious flush of 
shame suffused his brow as he con
tem plated it. 

"Eighteen years old," he said to 
himselt, ''and just able to pay my ex-

. penses ! in good hea lth, too! If I 
should break an arm, or have a fit of 
sicknPSS, who's going to pay the bills, 
I'd like to know ! ' 

This was why he turned over a 
new leaf, as he told Fred, really ho
ping that he, at least, would sympa
tblle and go with him. But no ; 
Fred feared to be thought niggardly 
or mean, and though in his secret 
heart he really approved of Harry's 
doings, in company none laughed 
more snecriogly or uttered more cut 
ti::~g sarcasms than he. 

Harry, conscious of the rectitude 
of his intentions, bore these insults, 
sometirues expressed, oftener implied, 
as best he could ; au occasional word 
of commendat ion from his employer 
and the friend ly greeting of his pas
tar he! ping him wonderfully. 

In just one year be counted up his 
gains. Not a great deal, to be s>ll'e, 
but eno •1gh to cause the blood to flow 
in firmer pulsations and then to make 
hilli bow his head and lift his heart 
in thankfulness to him who bad so 
carefully preserved his footsteps. Of 
his fellow laborers, Fred was sadly 

in debt and Wallie had been found 
dishonest. When the ten years had 
rolled away, Harry was at the head 
of a busine~s firm, prosperous and 
happy; Wal}ie a fugitive. wearing an 
assumed name; and Fred still en 
cumbered with debt, which we ighed 
him down like a millstone about his 
neck, crushing every noble aspiration 
and crippling every exertion . 

"D.oo't be laughed out of your 
money or your prayers.'· , This was 
the advice given a poor lad as he 
went on board a vesse l in the hum
blest capacity to work his way in the 
world. It was followed, and while 
many of his companions sank into 
obscurity, this poor boy, by his own 
merit, rose from one degree of emi~ 
uimce to another, becoming, at last, an 
admiral in the Britiah navy. Good 
advice it would be for us all, on land 
or sea. Fear of ridicule causes many 
an unwise .expenditure that is after
ward bitterly but unavailinglyrepent
ed of, while many a lad or la~s going 
forth i'rom the sanctity of a religous 
h'Jme , wh en smTomJded by the care 
less and indifferent, neglects for the 
same reasons to put up the accus 
tomed daily prayer for strength and 
guidance. 

"Never be laughed out of your 
money or your prayers." Let this 
be your motto, rigidly adhered to, 
and be assured a harvest of good will 
be the result. 

A Rich Young Man. 

We call him "Bobolink," and 
"Pappoose," and "Old Blessed," and 
all sorts of names-you know l1ow 
they do call babies. You great six
year-old Harry would not think him 
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much of a fellow, I suppose,---but h e 
thinks he is, and so does hi R mother 
and his father, and all the family . 

He considers himself very rich, too 

or, as grown-up people say, "well-off" 
He has such white , round little pegs 
fixed on to his hands for him to .play 
with. He sticks them np an d lo iJ.ks 
at them sidewise, and edgeway 
and every way, and they never get 
lost like your play-things,-tbey are 
always on hand. They are so · nice 
to eat, too. ~ First one fist gues into 
his mouth, then the other, ·and then 
both fists. The only tr0uble is he 
cannot swallow th em, they are so big 

down beside it, he would grasp in 
preference that gorgeo us, magnificent 
1·ag. You couldn't buy that of h im 
wit!-~ ten or t'l>enty thousand dollars . 

Then he ·has a great many muaical 
in strument s that he plays on splen 
didly. Every uewsp~per he can ge t 
hol d of h e turns into a piano or an 
organ. He scratches his nails on 
them, · and digs hol es through them, 
and you ought to hear how beautiful· 
ly they do rattle; but t.he brown 
paper that comes around sugar is the 
best, that is so cracky and high
tooed.- Jl1om'ing Sta1·. ___ ..... ___ _ 

The Religious Histm;ia n. 
or sometlling. Too bad isn't it? BY T. FANNING. 

But he doesen't get discouraged. 'l'he first number of this paper is 
vVhy it was only yesterday h0 was out, and filled with interesting read 
trying to swall ow a large b lanket ing matter within, and a very hand
shawl and all his petticoats ; then he -some appearance without. It is a 
bunted his head into a big feather monthly of thirty-two pages, with 
pillow, and opened his mouth at that neat covers, stitched and trimmed, at 
in a way which must have been $1.00 per annum. 
alarming to the pillow. T::tking the present number as an 

Sometimes he gets hold of those index of what i ~ to be looked for in 
li ttle fellow s down below. He thinks the future, we are satisfied it will be 
them the cunn iugest. 'l'here is such a most excellent paper. We know 
a drove of them ! He can't count too, that such a work is much need
them himself, but I believe there are ed amongst our brethren, as the name 
as many as ten. One ofthem "goes of this paper indicates. The long ex
to market," and one of them "stays perience and standing of brother 
at home;'' and there is a l itt~e mite Fanning as au editor, is of itself a 
of a one that don ' t get any bread and good recommeridation. His long 
butter . How he does squea l Dear ! and earnest· study of the Christian 
dea.r! You would think this institution, as well as of church 
young man would cry to hear history, well qualifiy biru for the 
him , but he don't; the ripples of work. Will not the brethren encour 
laughter come gurgli-wg up through age the work, by sending for the 
his littl e fat throat, until, when at paper. 
last the poor piggy gives its very Address T. Fanning, or J. T . S. 
hardest squeal, be almost explodes F all. Nashvill e Tenn. 
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THE DISCUSSION. 

llfR. LIPSCOMB'S THIRD SPEECH ON 

FIRST PROPOSITION. 

Mr. G. says he will not fol low rue 
or consider all the Scriptures that I 
have adduced. He has .undertaken 
to discuss with me certain ·proposi 
tions. On this llne I lead, [ insist 
he is bound to follow me and show 
the irrelevancy of the Scriptures I 
adduce, or to show:they do not teach 
what I represent them as teaching. 
Would he do this instead of making 
issues with Mr. Campbell and oppo
sing errors real or supposed that he 
may have t .. ught, this audience would 
certainly think him more fitly em
ployed in the present discussion. 

He refers to our use ofthe Savior's 
language, John iii: 29-30. ''He that 
hath the bride is the bride-groom, 
but the friend of the bridegroom 
which standeth and heareth him re
joiceth greatly because of the b;ide
groom's voice. This my j oy is there
fore fulfilled. He must increa~e but 
I must decrease. He that cometh 
from above is a~ove all ; he that is of 
tbe earth is earthly, and .speaketh of 

the earth: he that cometh from heav
en is above all," and he says we quoted 
ihis to prove that there was no church 
until after the death of Christ. We 
used it only to show that it was .oot 
set up · by John the Baptist. He 
misrepresents us when he s~ys we 
teach the church was not in existence 
during the lift of Christ. We have 
said nothing like this. We have 
said it was not set up and organized 
01' opened to the children of mortality 
until after his death. There is a dif
ference between the mere existence 
of the parts of a thing and its living 
operation as an orga.nized and com
pleted institution. We have from the 
beginning maintained that the church 
in its unorganized elements, was in 
existence in the days of Christ. In 
the person of him who is to be king. 
In the teachings and laws that he is 
unfading to the unC.erstanding of his 
followers and in the p.ersons of those 
he is qualifying for citizenship in that 
kingdom, the church is in existence. 
In this form Christ l-as the bride. 
The nuptials are not yet celebrated. 
p.e himself is qualifying her, purify
mg her-making her ready aJ:Jd fi _ 
for the ~arri~ge with her Lord. Ths+ 
preparat10n 1s gradual- going fori 

• 
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ward. Just as the materials for the 
,Jewish temple, the type ofthrJ church 
of God, were all made ready, the las t 
finishing touch given before thi11 ma
terial was brought together and be
came one organized temple of the 
true and living God. All the parts 
of this temple were present, every 
stone in Solomon's possession-he 
hacl the temple before it waB a build
ing, an organized temple. So Christ bad 
the church before that church was 
organized or opened to the children 
of mortality. When were the nup
tials celebrated? At the very time 
he became head over all things to the 
church. The marriage of the bride 
to her husband, makes him her head. 
When did Christ become bead over 
all things to the church? · "He rais
·eu 'him from the dead, and set him at 
'his own right hand in the heavenly 
_places, Jar above all principality and 
,power and might aud dominion, and 
every name ;that is named not only 
in this world, but also in that wh.ich 
.is to come: and .hath put all things 
under his feet, and gave him to 
be head ove1· alUhi ng.s to the chnrch." 
Eph. i: 20-22. He 'became head 
over all things to the church afte1' he 
was raised.J7·om the dead. Paul and 
.my friend disagree abo!lt this . . 

He .challeuges -me :to .state the dif-
. ferenG:e :between ·:the ~r~pentance com

manded by ~ ohn and th.;t requi-red 
in the · co~mission of the Savior. He 
admits :then the faith and baptism 
differed. I will S<.ttisfy him as to the 

.repentance. John required a repen

. tance from sins against the Jewish 
law-hence a repentance toward the 
J ewish law. Christ in the comm is
sion required a repentance from trust 
in, and obed!encc to the J ewish law 

to faith in and obedience to God, in 
and through Christ J esus; one a re
pentance to the law of Moses-the 
other a repentance from that law to 
Christ. 

I challenge my friend to deny this 
difference. He thinks because I said, 
"If my criticism on at hand" when 
used by John the Baptist be true, 
that I doubt its truth. He ought to 
have known that "if" is is used to ex
press other meanings than that of 
doubt. 

When Paul said, "If Christ be 
preached that he rose from the dead ," 
did he intend to express a doubt of 
Christ being preached? When he 
said, "if after the manner of men I 
have fought with beasts at Fphesus'' 
did he mean to express a doubt 
whether he had fought or not? "If" 
is used frequently in just this ~ense 
to express the strongest assurance of 
confidence in the conclusion reached, 
a8 resting upon an incontrovertible 
premiRe. So I used it. 

W hen Mr G. can make a little dis
tance off and present mean the same 
t.hing, engike "at hand" may mean 
present. I repeat again that the 
same tense, the perfect tense, that the 
Savior used when speaking of the 
kingdom, John the Baptist used in 
his first announcement concerning 
this kingdom. Hence if the Savior 
said the kingdom has come, meaning 
it had come before this time in the 
sense of its being established and 
opened, John meant it had come in 
e;uctly the same sense when he first 
au~;~,ounced his mission. So accord
ing to Kuhner's Greek Grammar and 
my f:r~end's logic the kingdom had 
been established and opened before 
the da_ys o.f John the Baptist. Cannot 
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1\'Ir. G. see this point? The truth is 
the tense does not affect this ques
tion. No difference in tense can 

I 
make a little dist.ance off mean pres-
ent. 

He ridicules the idea of Judas and 
Jesus or the chief captain and Paul 
occupying the same place at one 
time. But this is just the relation 
that the kingdom fully come, must 
occupy to those to whom it is come . 
The chief captain had only come near 
-so of Judas, neither took the vic
tim in person but came near enough 
to direct others to do it. The rela
tionship expressed by "at hand" is 
capable of comparison- at hand nev
er signifies so near, that it may not 
be nearer. To any one understand
ing the use of words this of itself is 
proof positive and clear as to its mean
ing. 

Mr. G. calls in question my state 
ment that the language, Mat. xvi : 
16, "On this rock I will build my 
church" was very near the time of 
his death. Challenges the proof. To 
discredit the position he says, "there 
were eleven chapters of history after 
this declaration before his death." 
This is an admission then that, if it 
is near the death, it shows the king
dom was not est <t blished a very short 
time before his death. We deny his 
statement that eleven chapters of his
tory intervene between this and the 
account of his death. They are 
chapters recording his teaching and 
are interspersed with only a verse or 
two of history in nine or ten of the 
intervening chapters. The eleventh 
chapter is taken up wholly with the 
history of the two da.ys preceding his 
betrayal, his trial and crucifixion. 
My friend errs as egregiously in his 

statements about the teachings of thl3 
Bible as he does in stating my posi
tions or the question at issue. But 
Christ immediately after this state
ment, begins to teil, he must go to 
Jerusalem to be crucified. Luke in 
the same chapter in · which he oar· 
rates the confesbion of Christ by Pe
ter says, "he set his face tt• go to 
J erusalem." This was his last visit. 
He tarried a few days in Gallilee, 
gave a last reproof and farewell to 
Caperuaum, then to Jerusalem, where 
in two days be is betrayed. A close 
study of the narrative will show that 
it was a few weeks at most. A nd 
yet after this Christ says of his disci
ples, " There be some standing· here 
that shall not taste of death until 
they ~ee the Son of Man coming in 
his kingdom ," or as Lu).e records it 
ch. ix: 37, "until they see the king
dom of God." The kingdom of God 
was not established in such form as 
to be seen at this time. 

He attempts to prove Christ a king, 
first by the confession of the Father 
that he was the Son, secondly by his 
forgiving sins, thirdly, by his assell
tion of power in g iving the commis
sion, fourthly, by his telling P ilate 
his kingdom was not of this world, 
fifthly, by t.he institution of the 
Lord's S!lpper, the last institution of 
the kingdom. Hence be had power, 
all power in Heaven and earth . . -~ 

The sou of a king is not necessari
ly a king. He may sometimes exer
cise authority and power, by virtue 
of his relationship to the king but he 
must do it in the king's name. Christ 
forgave sins not in his own name, 
but in the name of the Father. 
Remission of sins in the .name of 
Ch1 ist must be preached first in J e-
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rusalem after his death, Luke xxiv: 
37. He did many wonderful works 
in his Father's name, John v: 43, 
" I am come in my FathP-T's naine," 
x: 35, ' 'the works that I do ·in my 
Father's name, they bear witness of 
me" verse 32, "Many good works I 
}.ave showed you jTom my Father, 
for which of these works do you stone 
me?" vi : 38, "I carne down from 
heaven not to do my own will, but 
the will of him, that sent me." A 
king acts in his own name-and does 
his own wil l. Christ was not yet a 
king, but a prince, the heir of the 
throne, subject to his Father 's will. 
The fal,l'Ol'S and honors, as the heir of 
the throne were exhibited and his 
claims asserted that the people might 
be prepared to receive him in his 
kingly. position when he should be 
crowned. "He was crowned 
when ht: was glorified." He b. ii : 9, 
"We se.e Jesus, who was made a little 
lower than the angels, for the suffer
ing of death,' crowned with glory and 
honor." He was crowned only after 
he. had died. 

Also P hil. ii: 7- 9, "he humbled 
h;mself, and became obedient unto 
death, even the death of the cross . 
Wherefore God hath highly exalted 
him and given him a name that is 
above every name : that at th'e name 
of Jesus every knee should bow, of 
tJ.:.ings in heaven and on earth and 
under the earth." 'fhus Ch,rist was 
exalted to the position of indejJend
ent kingly aqthority only after his 
death. 

Had he been a crowned and 
rnl iug . king with a completed and 
working kingdom, Pilate would have 
known that he wa~ a king with
out asking. There \\auld have been 

no necessity for telling the nature of 
his kingdom had it been compl eted 
and organ ized and in operation. These 
questions and answers indicate the 
ucorganized condition of the church. 

The 'L ord's supper, the last of his 
ap pointmen ts was instituted by tl1e 
Savior just before his death. As we 
stated · in our last add ress, in Solo
mon's temple, the type of the church, 
every stone and every article of fur 
niture was made ready before the 
erection (}f the temple . So in the 
antitype, the church, every law and 
ordinance must be made ready by the 
Savior bdore they could come to 
gether as the well-adjusted parts of 
the comely temple of ·the true and 
living God. The last one of these 
institutions was given the night be
fore the Savior's death. When did 
they come together as au organized 
whole? this is the question. ~ot 

before the last institution was or
dained. 

All these miracles and deeds of 
love were performed by J esas the 
prince, indicating that he was the be
loved of tLe Father, and exciting love 

fo r his person, temporary faith and 
hope in him as a promised deliverer 
and future king. But P aul says, "he 
was declared to be the Son of God 
with power according to the spirit of 
holiness, by the 1·esnTTection j1·om the 
dead," Rom. i: 4. Pe ter says, "He 
hath begotten us again unto a lively 
(living) hope thTough the TASU1'1'ection 
of Ch1·ist (1·om the dead." 1st P eter 
i : 3. These other w.ere corrobora
tive and preparatory tes timonies lead
i?g the mind on to the great declara
tiOn of God that he is his so n, with 
power, by the 1'eSjt1'Tection. Paul and 
Peter's declarations are too explicit 
to admi.t of doubt on this point. 
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Mr. G. says the Holy Spirit was 
given the apostles to t~:;ach the Jan · 
guages. The Savior says it was to en
due them with power from on high, 
that should enable them to preach re
pent::mce an d remiRsion of sins in his 
name among all nations, beginning at 
Jerusalem. Wl:.at our friend sees 
funny about the illustration of men 
pressing v~olently into the confedera
cy before its estabLshment and or
ganizatien we know not, but as an il
lustration of what occurred under the 
preaching of John the Baptist and 
the personal ministry of Christ it is 
apt and fitting and is a practical ex
ample fami liar to us all , of what the 
Savior meant by saying ''the kingdom 
of heaven suffereth violence and the 
violent take it by force ," before it 
was organized . 

We have been thus particular in 
mee.ting every objection and difficul 
ty presented by my friend, that no 
doubt may linger in the mind of a 
single honest hearted person desirous 
of the truth. It must be remember
ed too that difficulties and objections 
are not arguments . An argument 
must har::nonize all the scriptmes 
bearing on the subject. The failure 
to do this is its own refutation. My 
friend has made no effort to harmon
ize the scriptures I have presented, 
with his position. We now proceed 
with our positive argument. 

We had reached the point that J o
seph of Arimathea a learned coun
selor, a disciple of Jesus, in whose 
tomb Jesus was buried, wa1:ted for 
the kingdon ofGod at the crucifix
ion. Nicodemus 'to whom Jesus had 
explained the necessity of the new 
birth ~]so a ruler in Israel, accompa
nied Joseph to the tomb and with 

him waited for the kingdom and 
shared the honors of burying the 
Lord's body. Jesus died and was 
Luried, with his disciples still waiting 
for the kingdom. He rises from the 
grave. He gives his commission. 
Mr. G. says whoevtlr preaches in 
vhr ist's kingdom preaches under 
this commission.* Then none could 
preach in the kingdom before the 
commission was given. l-Ienee none 
c m ld preach in the kingdom before 
the death of Christ; 

He holds his l a~t interview with 
the apos.tles, and in this he promises 
the Holy Spirit, which he will send . 
They ask, ''Wilt thou at this time 
restore again the kingdom to Israel?" 
Acts i : 6. If the kingdom was or. 
ganized an d opened. at this time, the 
apostles, one of whom held the keys, 
and who were all to sit on thrones in 
that kingdolll, were ignorant of the 
existencl.' and even the nature of the 
kingdom. Iftb.ey, the constant com
ptmions o± the Savior, the officers of 
the realm, did not know it was in ex
istence, b.ow can my friend hope to 
prove it? They were looking for the 
restoration of the temporal reign and 
glory of earthiy I srael. 

•:• Mr. G. during the deb:1te quoted the com
mision as given before the death of Christ . It 
is not so reported in his printed speech, we 
rep_ly to i t as reported . 

He also in his l<tst speech , to which we had 
no opportun ity ofrQPiying. quoted the passage 
in John xx: 22 . "He breathed on thorn and 
sa ith u nto them , Receive yo the Holy Ghost, 
whosesoever sins ye remit they are remitted to 
them, and whosesoever sins"ye retain they ~re 
ret:1ined" o.s evi dence the Ho ly Spiri t was 
conferred upon the apostles before his de11th 
It in truth as the whole pass<tge shows, is th~ 
exact equivalent of the ~assages. "Behold I 
send the promise of my :E ather upon you . bnt 
t:1rry you in the city of Jerusalem until you 
be endued with power from on high." Luke 
xxiv. 43 " and ye shall receive power after 
th:1t the Ho ly Spiri t is come upon you and ye 
shall be witnesses unto me in Jemsalem , Ju
dea, Samaria and unto the uttermost parts of 
the world " Acts i : 9. It was a promite of 
tbe Holy Spirit and its accompany ing power 
received by the apostles at J erusalem that 
autho rized them to give terms of r epentance 
and remission , 
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We have referred a time or two to I should come upon them and giv.a 
th<l language of Jesus as recorded them the power. Luke xxiv: 49. 
1\'Iat. xvi: 16. We wish to call at- Acts i: 9. They then did not re
tention to it again. The question ceive the authority to open the king
under discussion involves two points. dom ~ntil after his death and resur
"Was the kingdom organized and rection, nor the power to use this au
opened before the death of Christ. thority until after the gift of the Ro
The opening was put in to prevent ly Spirit. It was impossible that the 
quibbling over the organization. kingdom should have been opened 
Was it organized, so as to be opened before the keys were given or direc
- so that 7!len could enter into it be- tion and power to use them confer-
fore the death of Christ? The Sa- red. 
vior in the passage referred to, 1\'Iat. (Time expired.) 
: : ,· j :: 16, says, ·'I will give unto thee 

.le keys of the kingdom of }leaven, MR. GRIFFIN'S THIRD SPEECH ON 

whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth FIRST PROPOSITION. 

shall be bound in Heaven, whatsoever Gentlemen Mode?·o.to?·s :-I am tru
thou shalt loose on earth shall be ly glad that my friend Lipscomb has 
loosed in heaven." This giving of · made up his mind to notice all my 
the keys indicates authority to open points; but the promise is condition
and close the door of the kingdom to al- if he can get the time ! A little 
the inhabitants of earth. The when pressed just now! I am somewhat 
the kingdom wafi opened is a part of inclined to ~hink his time is a l{ur 
our question. Peter was to open it. den ; he will hardly have time to 
He could not open it without the clear up his own points. 1\'Ir. L. tells 
keys. The keys or authority is that Peter only had authority to open 
promised to him in the future. It is the kingdom, and refers you, my 
not now given to him. When wa.s it friends, to Matt. xvi : 19 as proof, 
given? This promise to give the and assumes that his case is made 
keys or the power at some future out; but unfortunately for him there 
time, was made not long befora the are other passages which show that 
death of Christ. We find no account the binding and loosing is enjoined 
of any actual conferral of power on on the disciples collectively. 1\'Iatt. 
P eter after this promise before the xviii : 18; John xx: 23: "Verily 
death of Christ. After his resurrec- I say unto you, whatsoever ye shall 
tion, in the last interview ever held bind on earth shall be bound in heav
with his diociples, he telis them, "All en ; and whatsoever ye shall loose on 
power in heaven and in earth is given earth shall be loosed in heaven." 
unto me. Go ye therefore and teach "Whosoever sins ye remit, they are 
all nations, ·' etc. This was the actual remitted unto them; and whosoever 
bestowal of the authority promised sins ye retain they are retained." I 
under the figure of the keys, before hope he will reconcile these passages 
his death. Luke tells us that he if he ca'1 ; but we are of the opinion 
forbade the use of this authority now that this cannot be done, for if the 
conferred, until the Holy Ghost kingdom was not opened until Pente-
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cost, Christ, the King, was never in will concede to Mr. L. the honor of 
his kingdom. But he was in the its origination. But let us notice 
kingdom; he sung praises with his proof. He reads Eph. i : 22: "And 
brethren in the church. Reb. ii: 11. hath put all things under his feet, 
"For both he that sauctifieth and and gave him to be the head over all 
they who are sanctified are all of one; things to the church." The apostle 
for which cause he is not ashamed to tells us that Christ was made head 
call them brethren," at the institu
tion of the supper. (See Matt. xxvi: 
30.) Is it not marvelous that those 
who claim to understand tl1e Holy 
Writi!lgs better than other professing 
Christians should make such :nis
takes? It is not well to claim supe
rior knowledge. His next thought 
is that "Christ was the chief corner
stone, the foundation of the prophets 
and apostles. The laying the corner
stone was antityped by the laying of 
Christ in the grave. I repeat" says 
he, "the cornerstone was the dec:ara
tion that Jesus ·Christ is the Son of 
God ." Paul tells the ~Jphesians that 
Christ was the chief cornerstone · 
(Eph. ii: 20.) Some difference be
tween Mr. L. and the apostles, unless 

· the declaration that Christ is the Son 
of God-is Christ-which is impossi
ble. My friend is led to contradict 
the inspired apostle for two reasons : 

1. Because he has before affirmed 
that J esus Christ was only proved to 
be the Son of God by the resurrec
tion, which I have shown to be a mis
take. 

2. Because the scope of his theo
logical vision is a little circumscri
bed. 

His next thought is: If the church 
wa~:. organized before Pentecost it pre
sented the anomaly of a body without 
a head. "My next thought! !" What 
shall I say conceming it ! I cannot 
call it brigl].t or brilliant ; it may be 
original, and I presume all the world 

over all things to the church-that 
is, for the benefit and welfare of the 
church. There is here not one word 
a bout his not being head of the 
church before his death. He cun 
only derive comfort from this text by 
perverting its meaning, which he is 
very much in the habit of d9ing (in 
this discussion) with other Scriptures. 
Christ declared himself the head of 
the corner before his death. Matt. 
xxi: 42; Mark xii: 20: "Jesus 
saith unto them, did ye never read in 
the Scriptures, the !ltone which the 
buil der~ rejected, the same is become 
the head of the corner; this is the 
Lord 's doing, and it is marvelous in 
our eyes." "Now there were seven 
brethren ; and the first took a wife, 
and dying, left- no seed." Christ 
had authority before his death ; he 
was king when before Pilate ; yet 
Mr. L. insists that he was not king 
until after h.is death. Possibly he 
has a new revelation, and therefore 
knows more about the matter than 
Christ himself. Again, he says, "a 
kingdom must have laws. If it was 
set up before his death it was a king· 
dom without laws, :lor there were 11.:> 

law;; before his death.'.l He propo
ses to prove his very rem~rkable 

statement by Heb. ix: 17, a pass~ge 

which I am persuaded he does not 
understand, for he makes the word 
testament mean laws or institutions, 
and thus perpetrates a fallacy too 
gross to escape the attention of the 
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merest tyro in logic. P.ossibly he 
did not know it, as he se~ms to have 
paid no attention to this science 
(logic.) Do you not admit, Mr. Lip· 
scomb, that baptism and the Lord's 
mpper are iaws · or in5titutiDn8 of the 
church ofOluist? Ifyoudo,then you are 
compelled to admit that th3re were 
laws in full force before the death of 
Christ. 

In answer to his question, "Did 
Christ and his apostles preach the 
gospel-what Paul calls the gospel 
(1 C,H·. xv: 1-4) ?" I point him to 
John xi: 25-27: "Jesus sttid unto 
her, I am the resu rrection and the 
life; he that believeth in me, though 
he were dead, yet shall he live ; and 
whosoever liveth and believeth in me 
shall never die. Believest thou this? 
She sa.ith unto him, yea, Lord, I be
lieve that thou art the Christ, the 
Sou of God, which should come in to 
the world." He affi rms that "Christ 
was no t a priest until after his death." 
How does this agree with the state. 
ment that Christ offered himself? 
Heb. ix: 14, and vii: 27; John x. 
18: "How n.uch more sha ll the 
blood of Christ, who through the 
eternal Spirit offered himself without 
spot to God, purge your conscience 
from dead works to serve the living 
God?" "Who needeth not daily, as 
those high priests, to offer up sacri
fice, first for his own sins and then 
for the people's; for this he did once 
when he offered up himself." "No 
man taketh it from . me, but I lay it 
down of myself. I have power to 
by it down, and I have power to take 
it again . This commandment have 
I rec~?.ived of my F aiher." Christ 
was the acting priest, yet he would 
have you believe .that I contradicted 

Paul because I affirmed that Christ 
was a priest bef,>re hi:; death, and re
lies upon Heb. viii . 4 to prove that 
my statement contradicts Paul. Cer
tainly the elder does not mean that 
~his passage teaches that Christ was 
not a priest while on earth? If he 
does I will ask him to consult Heb. 
v: 6, 7; Psalms ex: 4. A priest 
i.; one who offers sacrifice mainly in 
behalf of other~. Now, I ask who 
offt~red Christ as the sacrifioe? I 
trust, sir, you will attend to this 
"point." 

He calls attention to one fact : 
"Joseph of Arimathea was a d i~ci
ple, but he waited for the kingdom 
of God." But in calling a· tention to 
one fact you did not tell what king
dom he waited fr,r--thc kingdom that 
pertained to this world, or that 
which is not of this world . As any 
Bible reader with open eyes can per
ceive this, I pass on. 

Mr. Lipscomb says : "Parable is 
the language of prophecy." He is 
~.s unfortunate at defining as he is in 
the grammar of the Greek. Let us 
apply the rul es to his definition. 
'' Parabl~" is the subjr.ct, the lan
guage of prophecy, the predicate ; 
now the rule is the dEfining terms 
must contain all that is in the sub 
ject, and no more. What scholar 
will say the · 13ubject contains this 
predicate? Not one. Parables are 
used to illustrate by comparison. 
(See 2 Sam. xii) 

Mr. L. n.dmits that the kingdom 
W<LS present in its disorganized state, 
but he says it was not set. up or open
ed until Peter opened it. If this 
was so, why did Jesus reprove so 
sharply the Scribes and Pharisees 
for shutting up the kingdom ? Matt. 
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xxm: 13: "But woe un to you, 
Scribes · an d Pharisees, hypocrites! 
For ye Rhut up the kingdom of.heav
en against men; for ye neither go in 
yourselves, neither suffer ye t1em 
that are entering to go in ." Christ 
says the kingdom was preached, and 
t hat men pressed into it. (Luke xvi : 
16.) How is this, Mr. Lipscomb? 

Will you attend to this "point?" 
What did the Scribes and Pharisees 
do ? If we put the declaration of 
Christ and the statement of Mr. Lip
scorn b together,' 'then we have men 
shutting np that which was never 
opened, or pressing into that which 
had no actual existence. What a 
marvelous thing Campbellism is! It 
can find no gospel preached or Chris
tian baptism administered befo.re 
Pentecost. The church of one hun 
dred and twenty which, as au organ
ized body, deciding questions by vote, 
etc., had no Christian b~ptism and oi 
course admi tted to membership with
out it. According to it the twdve 
administered to others that which 
they had nevP.r received themselves; 
and, further, it affirms there was no 
reign of grace prior to P entecost! It 
shuts its eyes to these passages
John i. 17; He b. ii: 9. More than 
all this, it does not allow Christ to 
live in the Christian dispensation or 
to set up his own kingdom, nor his 
disciples to say "Thy kingdom 
come." 

But we have proved that Christ 
did set up his kingdom, preached the 
gospel , performed through his disci-

. ples Chri~tian baptism, commenced 
tbe reign of grace . and that he lived 
and died in the Christian dispensa
tion, all t<•O before Pentecost; hence, 
what it teaches is uuscriptural, and 
therefore an~ther gospel. 

[Time out .] 

Parable of the Ten Manehs. 

Before leaving the home of Zaccheus 
near Jericho, to go up to Jerusalem, * 
our hero of the Ohristian History 
li n'gerd a few moments, to impart a 
valuable lesson onfaitlifulne.'s . A nd 
as the people were listening to these 
things, he proceeded to deliver a 
parable, because, heing near J erusa
lem, t they imagined that the King
dom of God would imn;.ediately ap-
pear. He said, therefore : · 

A certain nobleman t went into a 
distant II country to receive a king
dom and to return. 

And [before starting,] he called 
ten of his servants, and gave them 
ten manehs, § [one apiece,] and said 
to them. 

'''It was up to J erusnJem , because Joricbo 
was down in a deep 'rall ey . 

t Luke seems to place the delivery of this 
pamble a t Zach eus' ho·tse , and yet says thoy 
were '' near J eru sn.len. " If we suppose Zach
ens' home to be south of J ericho, this would 
place him near J emsaleill. 

t As the word nobleman is not an American 
word, i'tm ay not be im proper to state here , 
that it means " a man who is well-born ," or 
born of parents in high life, good circumstan
ces , or rich and hor>orable in the nation . The 
no blemen of ea.stcrn nations are those who 
have descended from royal or . honora ble or 
wealthy ancestors. n,ud who, though they may . 
be destitu te of ::t ll true nobility, ::tre the grand
ee• . proprietors·. or lauded and mansioued 
aristocr:,cy of the e~untries in which they 
reside . 

II Clarke says: "In these words thor~ is an 
allusion to the custom of those days , when 
they who had Kingdo ms or govemm ents given 
to tbcm . went to !-tome to receive the sanc tion 
~tnd a uthority of :t Rom:tn erupenor, as d id 
Herou an d his successo rs. (Josephus, Atn . B. 
x iv , c. 14. and B. xv iii. c. 3.) Thus Jesus 
rellresents tha1 he would go to tho distant 
r ealm of his Father, be vested witb. K ingly 
a.u thority, and Mterwards retut:n to his King
dom. 

! The word po1tnr.l cannot. be a correr.t ren
dering here, th ough I find it in H . T, Ander
sons New t~an s lation and the Livin(J Ot·acles . 
A manob or min a, was equal to £3 4s 7d Eng. 
Money, according to Abp-. Cumberla nd. (See 
Green! Gr. L ex. and Web's. Diet. Also 
Margin to com mon bible, in which we are in
f-Jrmed that the mina was 12};; Oz. or 31. 2s 6d , 
- $15. 12};lc.) So far 11s the les;on of the Par
ab l.e is concerned, it makes no difference 
whether tbe amount were ten £ ' s , $10 , ten 
Eagles or ten man~h's, But if f<tithfuluoss t<' 
the original requires denariesinsto~tcl of pe'!PY 
t he same principle requires us to transfer Mnaa 
by the English form Maneb, and define its 
value . 
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"Engage in trading ti ll I come." l Take the maneh from him and 
But his citizens disliked him and give it to him who has ten manehs ! 

sent an embassy after him to say : (But they say unte him : "Master 
"We ·will not have this man to he ha.s ten mauehs !")-f·l 

reign over us . "~ For I say to you: To every one 
And it happened when be return- who ha~, [something] will be given; 

ed, having received the Kingdom, but from him who has not [anything] 
he ordered those servants [ to whom something shall be taken away U 
he had given the money,] to be call- But those who are my enemies, who 
ed that he might ascertain what eac·h are not willing that I should rule 
had gained by trading. over them, bting here, and kill them 

Then the first came and said : in my presence. '' ' 
"Master, your Maneh has produced And having said these things, he 

ten Maneh's" went on before, going up to J erusa-
<<"Well11one! good servant; where- salem ." 

as you have been faithful in very This parable so much reciembles 
little, [you may J have dominion over one recorded by Matthew, delivered 
ten cittes." 

Then the second came and said: sometime afterwards, that before 
"Master, ,your maneh has produc- commenting on the one just quoted 

ed five [additional] manehs." frijjl Luke, ! Ill I sha ll endeavor to 
And he ~aid t_he same to him;- associate with it, in the minds of my 
"You, too, [may J be over five readers the 

cities." 
'rhen another came and said : 
''Master, see your maneh, which I 

have kept laid away in a ·napkin! 
For I was afraid of you, be<!ause you 
are a hard man :- you take up what 
you did not lay down, and reap what 
you did not sow." 

Then he said to him : 
" [ F rom what has proceeded] out 

of your mouth, I shall pass judgment 
on you, you wicked servant ! You 
knew I was a man of severity, and ex
acting what I did not lay down and 
reaping what I did ::::.ot sow? And 
why then did you not put my money 
into the bank, [in order] that, when I 
came, I cou ld have collected it with 
in terest?" ** 

Then he said to those who were 
standing by : 

11 He was unpopu'a·, and according to 
Americ<n Democratic principles (I do not use 
the word Dvmoc-rat·ic in a JHtrtizan sense) 
sho uld not have had the reins of government 
put into his hands. 

':":' J.iterall y we should have, put. money on 
the table; but these interest tables or tr.b les of 
exch:tnge wore so much like our banks. tha t 
to avoid am l>iguity of a literal rendering , 
we must use the word BANK." (Sec Avd . 
Frans. & Liv, Or.[ 

PARABLE OF THE TALENTS. 

(Nc. 29.) §§ 
"Even as a man, [wHo] , on leaving 

his country, called his own serv~. nts 

and delivered to them his goods : to 
one he gave five talents;~~ to an 
other two; and to another one ;-to 
each, according to his abil ity ;-and 
at once took his. departure from his 
country. 

Then he who had received the 
fivf< tai ents, went and engaged in 
trade with them, and gained five 
additional talents. 

tt Some one a.ppe:trs to have interrupted the 
speaker here.-'rhese words however , are not 
fou nd in some manuscripts--Clarke. 

t! Wha.t he seems to hav& will be t aken away. 
Luk e viii. 18 and xix. 29 . "How could a 
th ing be taken away from him who bas noth 
ing?" inquires one . This a.ppears a l ittle 
par:tdoxical. But be who has gained nothing 
by his own exertions , cannot be said to have 
anything; for what he seems to have has not 
?,e0e~ 1_;;,:;~ to him, and can rightfully be taken 

1111 Luke xix. 11-28. 
e~Mittth. XXV . 14-30 . 
If,[ A t:tlent , (in Grk. trtleuton,) was equal 

to 3000 shekles, or $15. 00. Five talents would 
be Si5 , 00. 
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In the ~arne way ],e who had re
ceived the two, gain.ed two more. 

But be wl.o had received the one 
[talent] went and dug*** in the 
ground, -and hid his masters money. 
After a long time [had elapsed,] the 
Master of those servan ts came to 
settle with them . 

And he who had received tlJe five 
talents came, and bringing five ad
ditiona.l ta lents, said : 

"Master, you delivered me five 
talents: look I I have gained five 
other talent~ in addi tion to th<:Jm." 

His Master said t.o him : 
"Well done ! good and faithful 

servant; y0u have been faithful over 
a few things ; I wi ll make you ruler 
over many: e_1ter into the j oys . of 
your ~laster." 

And he, also who had received 
the two tal ent~, came, and said: 

"Master, you deposited two talents 
with me; Look hP.re! I have gained 
another two talen ts besides those." 

His Master sa id to him : 
"Well clone! you goo d and faith

ful servant: you have been fr. ith fu 
over a few things ; I will make you 
ruler over many: enter into the re
joicings of your Master. " 

But h':l who 1acl received the one 
talent came and said: 

"l\faster I kn ew you that you .was 
a man of severity, reaping where you 
d~d not S?W, and collecting where you 
d1d not cltspcrsc. And be in o· afraid 
I went and hid your talent"' in th~ 
ground. See here I you have what 
is your o-wn." 

Tho first doub led his money · so did the 
second , but nothing iij said aho;tt others , who 
tn ay hnsc done as wel l. It was not nccessn.rY 
h owever ns the points were mrtde without 

•·:•.:• Acco rd ing to Uu.np . i Avd. Covn.nt · B. 
Uv. & Uom. Vcr" . it is digg:od: But people 
w?nt say d1gged ! And S. W Ularke , i!! his 
1\onnal Gtmita t, clns8es it wi th words not 
much used by modern writers. 

His Master replying, said to him: 
"Wicked and lazy servant ! Did 

you know that I reap where I did 
not sow, and coll ect where I did not 
disperse ? For this [very] reason 
you ought to have deposite!! my 
money with the bankers; and [ then,] 
when I came, I could have receiyed 
my own with interest. 

Th'erefore take the talent from him 
and giYe it to him who has ten tal
ente ." 

For to every one who bas, it will 
be given, and he will possess au abun 
dance. But from him who has not,· 
even what he has will be taken from 
him. And throw the unprofitable 
servant into the darkness outside. 
There will be weeping and gn!l.shing 
of teeth.' " 

Oncomparii:J gthe8e twoparab.les W{3 

notice several points of resemblance : 
1. The l\iaster commits to his ser

vants certain sums of money, expect
ing that they will engage in business 
to his advantage. 

II. In each parable one is rep
resented as being negligent, lazy, and 
undutiful. 

III. In both cases the un faithful 
serv:mt is represented as making the 
same excuse for not engag ing in trade, 
the severity of his Master in exact
ing what others had made or gained 
fnr him. 

IV. ~'aithfulness in the improve
ment of the talents or means, com
mitted to us by the Great Proprietor 
of the Universe , seems to be the les
son taught in both parablcR. 

Besides, these points of similarity 
it is proper to notice the following 
subjects of in quiry: 

1. How is the unequal distribution 
of talents to be explained? 
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2. Why should this "unprofitable I political subjects: though; b'Jthe 
servant" be punished, when Jesus refusal of the oitizens to submit to 
taught his se rvants to say, "We are the rule of the Nobleman, we are 
unprofitable servants." Luke xvii 10. doubtles to understand the spirit of 

3. What is meant in the former insubordination to Christ's Govern
Parable by the .citizens refusing to men t, manifested by th0 J ewish pea
be ruled by the Nobleman? ple and by thousands of the peo-

4. Does the teaching of Christ ple of the present time. 
here, favor monarchical governments? IV. The fourth question would 
If so, are our modern democratical naturally bring: on a long and tedi
or r epublican forms of go vernment ous discussion of the subject ef mod
Scriptural? ern pol itics. But though I doubt 

5. Does the Parable countenance not thousands would be willing to 
the practice of expecting interest or read many page:; devoted to this one 
usury? Or, is the legal ·distinction vita l question ot' the times, I must 
between, lawful interest and· unlawful .only offer a few brief remarks and 
usury, Scriptural? suggestions and then pas;:; on. 

I. Respecting the unequal dis- If Christ's government is correctly 
tribution of the talents I remark, represented under the fi gure of a 
that, there is an infinite variety of kingdom, it must be monarchical. If, 
natural and acquired ability among then, human goverrnents are of divine 
the sons and daughters of men. But appointment,-"appointed by God," 
it may not be quite so easy to rccon- (Rom. xiii. 1,) should they not , be 
cile this unequal distribution of tal - modelled after the monarebicaJ or 
ents, with the equal distribution of kingly government of tbe Anointed 
the Manehs ! \Ve must, however, one? But can a human government 
content ourselves with learning from be thus kingly, mo narchical or des
the Parable of the "talents" some- potic, without usurping the pl eroga-
thing more than was taught by that tive of the King of Kings"? "All 
of the "Manehs ;"namely, tha~ "from authority in Heaven and earth 
him, to whom much has been given, is given to me," said the Christ 
much will be requireJ ; a.ncl. that, (Matth . xxviii. 18.) Must not, there
"from him, to whom men have in- fore all legitimate, governmental 
trusted much, they will expect the authority be derived from him? How 
more." (Luke xii. _48.) then, cnn it be true, that all power 

II. The discrepancy in the second or au tb.ority to rule in the 
of the above queries, is only · appa- modern republican governments, 
r<>nt. Tbough we are to consider is derived from the people? Is the 
ourselves as not profitable to God, democratic principle, that the peopie 
yet we cannot be worthless, idle and govern themelves by the chosen agen
undutiful, without incurring the dis cies of public officers, in harmony 
pleasure of Him, who wants his with principles of divine Govern· 
children to be at least useful to one ment '? Is it true that "vox populi 
another. ~st vox clei,"-"the voice of the peo-

ple is the voice of God."? Is the 
III. The third question suggests voice of the majority the voice of the 
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people? I s ita correct priuciple that ! living under a democratic ~overu 
"majority shall rule"? Or shall the meut., to vote or not to vote, m the 
maj ority submit to the minority? 

These iuquiries conduct us to the 
fol Lowing coucl usions : 

I. That human governments should 
not be raised to t he rank of King
doms, which would place ·them in 
antagonism with the government of 
the Christ. 

II. That democratic or republican 
governments are the only govern
ments which are consistent with the 
government of God . 

III. That secular governments, 
beiug thus essentiall y different, and 
organically distinct in the form and 
character, from the Spiritual King 
dom of Heaven, must be kept sepa
rate. from it. 

IV . And that there cannot there
fore 'be any union of ·Church and 
state. .. 

If, then , the Church of Christ must 
exist separate from the States of the 
world, they must be independent of 
all purely human authority, and can
not be su bordinated to the state gov
ernments. They cannot therefore as 
cnurches, support the government of 
the world. Nor can the state support 
the church. But as individuals pur
sue secular employment, which m~y 

not be inconsistent with their spirit
ual relationship in the Church, so it 
is possible that, as citizens, Chris
tians may pay all egiance to worldly 
gvvernments,. so far as consistent 
with allegiance due to Christ. 

I think then, that Christians as 
citize ns of the Kingdom of Heaven, 
may hold themselves in readiness to 
act independently of human govern
ments, and that they should consid
er it optional with themselves, when 

choosing of men for office . 
And if they should , as indepenent 

free men, thus stand aloof from the 
pol itical affairs of the nation, how 
much mo!e ought they to ~hun party 
politics, and all that selfish sp:rit of 
j)!lrty," which seeks only to worldly 
power , h onor, or emolumen t. 

V I do not know that the Para
bles favor or condemn the practice 
of chargi.ng int~rest. This is not the 
lesson intended to be taught. J eEus 
mere] y seizes the fact, that men made 
moLey this way, and takes occasion 
to impart a l es~on on the improve
ment of our means of usefulness. 

A di~>tinction between lawful and 
unlawful interest is no doubt just. But 
it seems improper to call unlawful in
terest usury when the word itself would 
simply signify what is paid for the use 
of the money. Wab8ter says "usury" 
formerly meant any kind of int erest. 

In this sense it must be under
stood in the XV. Psalm. But if it 
now means only ''un lawful interest" 
it mus.t convey a wrong impression, 
whenPs.xv.1,5isread: "Lord, . who 
shall a':lide in thy tabernac:e? who 

shall dwell in thy holy Hill ? * * * 
He that puts not out his money to 
usury, nor takes reward against the 
innocent. He who docs these things 
will never be moved." 

Evidently the P~almist means m 
terest or gain, and disapproves of 
putting out money at inte1'es t. 

W. PINKERTON. 
F eb 15th 1<3 72. 

A pound of enenry with an ounce 
of talent will achieve greater results 
than a pound of talent with an ouuce 
of energy. 
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"Abounding In the work of the was a time when to be born of Roman 
parents was to be a freeman, but to 
·he born of parents of another nation 
was to be a 8lave : not from any co~
sideration of character, · but alone 
upon nationality. We know, too, 
that in this world at the present 
time, to be the son of wealthy parents 
insures respectability and position 
of honor, while to be the son of poor 
parents, insures ignominy and dis
grace. These things are se, simply 
in the Ejstimation of men, not of God. 
God will decide the final destiny of 
men alone upon principles of charac
ter. The man who has swum through 
life in wealth and splendor, will have 
no advantage over the man who has 
dra~:rged his way through the world in 
poverty and rags, on that account. 
God looks upon men not according 
to the outward appearance, but ac
cording t~ the character, according as 
they have obeyed or dioobeyed the 
word of God. This is the reason why 
Paul says in the above pa!lsage, be ye 
steadfast, unmoveable &c. He is 
talking to Christians, those who have 
already come out from the world, 
and have been translated into the 
Kingdom of His dear Son. 

Lord." 

In 1 Cor. 15, 59, we have the fol 

lowing: 
"Therefore beloved brethren, be 

yo steadfast, unmoveabl.e, always 
aboundin<>" in the work of the Lord, 

0 

for ae much as ye know that your 
labor is not in vain in the Lord." 

The apostle Paul had just finished 
his wonderful argument on the res
urrection from the dead, having 
shown first that he arose, md that 
finally all of Adam's race shall arise, 
and that through Christ the sting o± 
death is withdrawn, and the victory 
of the grave broken. But while it 
is clearly taught in the Scriptures 
that all of the hum5.n race will be 
rais 1d from the dead, it is nowhere 
taught that all will be happy in that 
resurrection. The Savior himself 
saiG. : "'I he hour is coming wLen all 
that are in the graves shall hear his 
voice, and shall come forth ; they 
that have done ·good unto the resur
rection of life ; they that have done 
evil unto the resurrection of damna
tion." John 5, 28, 29. Therefore 
all will rise, but not all will be happy. 
Some will arise to eternal glory, 
while others will arise to everlasting 
shame. Since then only a part of man
kind will arise to be happy, it will be 
well for us to know, what it is that 
will make so great a difference. And 
when we search the Scriptures, we 
will find that the distinction is not 
founded upon principles of nationali
ty, nor upon any differe-nce in wealth 
or poverty, but altogether upon char-· 
acter. In this world a difference in 
nationality is often eno1lgh to eleva~e 
one, and degrade another. There 

But even that is not enough to in
sure eternal life. It is one thing to 
obey the Gospel of Christ, and come 
out from the world, but quite another 
to live aaftcrwards to the honor and 
glory of God, so as to obtain eternal 
life. Christians would do well to 
consider the meaning of the word 
"always," in the above passage. It 
has no reference to eternity, but to 
this life only. It refers to every day 
and hour of the Christiart's life. Al
ways abounding in the work of the 
Lord. The work of the Christian is 
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never done for a single moment, from in that, we need make no calculations 
the time he enters the Kingdom of of a happy resurrection. If we are 
Christ, till his earthly career is fin- at all times striving to crucify the 
ished. The word "abound," · has flesh with the affections and lusts, 
reference to the work of the Chris- to conquer our passions, to bring 
tiau in this life. The actual doing every thought into captivity to the 
of the things which God has ordain- law of Christ, then are we in these 
ed for His servants to perform. The things abounding in the work of the 
expression "the work of the Lord ," Lord. But the ma;1 who gives con
means not the work which the LorJ stant vent to his passion and appe
does, but the work which He has or- tite, is by no means honoring God. 
dained for his people to do . There It is a fearful thing to live, and more 
is but one way to prove to God, an - fearful to die, witlout being the con
gels or men, that we are really the stant servants of the Lord. But by 
servants of God; and that is by constantly abounding in his work, we 
abounding in the work ofthe Lord, by will be blessed with a happy resur
doing the things which he has or - rectioo, and a glorious immortality 
dained . · To persons acting thus, in heaven. 
death has no sting, and over them E . G. S. 
the grave will hold no victory. 
Therefore le t us as the children of Church News. 
God, be faithful in his service. When 
we are faithful in meeting with the B1·others Lipscomb and Sewell: 
saints on the first day of the week to We recently "losed a meeting in this 
break bread, we are in that particular , city with twenty five accessions to the 
abounding in t~e work of the Lord. congregation, which now numbers 
But if we are negligent in regard to over three hundred and fifty members. 
that matter, it cannot be said of us Notwithstanding the weather was 
that we always abouncl, in- the Lords very inclement, we had large and 
work. Again, when we continue very attentive audiences, and many 
"instant in prayer," "pray without who did not come out on the Lord's 
ceasing," we are in that item abound- side seemed deeply interested. Dur
in the work of the Lord. But if we ing the first part of the meeting we 
pass along for weeks and months were ass isted by . brother W. H. 
without lifting our hearts and voices Hopson and brother Keith, of 
to God in prayer, we are not in that Louisville, who spoke the word with 
work doing the will of the Lord. If clearness and power ; and at the con
we are faithful in visiting the father- elusion of brother Hopson's last dis 
less and widows, we are in this mat- course we had two confeseions- the 
ter abounclin~ in the work of the ~ first in the meeting. Brother J. L. 
Lord. But lf we let them suffer Sewell, of W an·en County, Tenn., 
around us when we have it in our then came to our assistance, and re
power to relieve them, we cannot mained nearly three weeks. He 
claim that we are doing the will of spoke to audiences who gave the most 
the Lord, and if we do not continue profound attention to the wonderful 
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story of salvation, as it ,was told with 
so much earnestness and simplicity 
by this veteran of the cross, who has 
told the same blessed story to so 
many thousands of his own state be
fore . The child like simplicity of the 
preacher was only equa led by the 
vigirous and comprehemive grasp 
with which a mature mind grappled 
successfully with the most difficult 
themes of the gospel. And all were 
alike pleased and instructed as they 
enw in the speaker such a complete 
verification of the Saviour's words 
when he said "Every scribe who is 
well instructed in the kingdom of 
heaven is like a h ouseholder, who 
bringet.h forth out of his treasures 
things new and old." May he long 
live to call others fr om the error of 
their way. A nd may God almighty 
bless him still in his 1abor of love in 
pointing sinners to "The J_,amb of 
God who taketh away the sin of the 
world." ·, 

Your brother in Christ, 
c. w. SEWELL. 0 

B1·etlwen L. S: Brother Wade 
arid I hnve just closed a meet.ing of 
twelve days, at Raleigh Ill., resulting 
in thirteen additions. Five from the 
world, five from the Baptists ~nd three 
restored. Raleigh is a flourishing 
little town, situated in a very rich 
part of the country, four miles wes t 
of the St Louis and South eastern R. 
R. Our b~etbren at Raleigh have 
much sectananism and prejudice to 
contend with, which however is 
rapidly being overcome by the p~wer 
of the glorious gospe l of Ghrist. 

Your brother in Christ, 
G. w. PUCKETT. 

Brother A. L. J ohn~on reports 

thirteen accessi~ns to the church at 
Huricane Mills, Humphreys county, 
Tenn., recently. 

SIN JUSTIFIED. 

B 1·eth1·en Lipscomb & S ewell: I 
will make a few plain arguments for 
tl>e benefit of some of our young 
brethren who may fall into the way 
of re nderinbO' some excuse for sinnin O' 

""' and it may apply to some of our old-
er brethren, whose heads are marking 
the ravages of time. In the first 
place what is sin? Iu its proper 
sense, it is the trangressiou of law. 
There are two laws for man to ob
serve, the positive and the moral. 
One is right, because it is command
ed; the other is commanded because 
it is righ t. The Lord said to man 
thou shalt not kill; that i:j moral. 
Christ said to his Apostles, go and 
preach the Gospel to every creature, 
and he that believeth and is baJ-tized 
shall be saved ; the command to be 
baptized is positive. 

But thi s law is for the alien and 
not for the Christian. When a ch ris
tian sins, he must pray to the Father, 
and he will fo1:give . And again, the 
soul that sinneth shall die. Now we 
will take the position that there is no 
middle or central ground. All the 
·acts of man must fall on the side of 
sin or on the side of righte0usness. 
We often hear mem hers of the church 
of Christ say th~t maLiy of their 
amusements are innocent-that they 
are harmless. If they are free fr om 
sin, they are righteous; and if so the 
more we engage in them, of cou rse 
the more righteous we become. We 
are not so much surpri~ed at the 
young members, as we are at some of 
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the older ones, who are g1v1Dg en
courageme nt to them. Some of them 
will even go so far as to give dancing 
parties at their houses. l\'Iy old 
brethren, whoaver you may be, I am 
fearful if Christ were to come to col· 
Ject his jewels home, he !Vould never 
go to one of those parties after them. 
I am of t"he opinion that these par
ties do more in the way of decoying 
young members into sin, than any
thing else. If the older members 
would ignore this thing, it would 
come to an end. Now we know that 
if anything is not of faith it is sin ; 
and we are not only commanded to 
shun sin, but the very appeamnce of 
sin . And furthermore we are eom
manded to do everything for the glo
ry of God. What does it take to 
make a Christian ? He must be 
Christ-like. When you are ·about 
to do anything, ask yourself the ques-

would Christ go with me-would 

tion , 
Christ ht .• 

- 1n me to do it? 0 If not, my 
'~s, keep away from it 

''ndone. Some 

Christian frien ,o - offer as an 

yourselves, leave it ~ 

young brethren and sisterb 

stati:.g if they dont do it some one 
else will. :rvly Christian friend, who 
ever you may be, for the sake of the 
cause of Christ, if othP.rs want to do 
wrong let them do it. That excuse 
will not do in time or eternity. And 
upon the same hypothesis of reason· 
ing, we could establish every charac
ter and grade of sin. 

Now, my Christian friends 1 I would 
advise you to keep out of the way of 
these traps of sin, if you don't want 
to be caught iu their meshed. And 
the same hypothesis of reasoning 
would exclude christianity from the 
world and establish the reign of Sa
tan throughout th e length and breadth 
of our Christian land, for I suppose 
there is not a man on the green earth 
who has no disposition to sin. Chris . 
tianity is a continual warfare, from 
the time we are translated from the 
kingdom of darkness into the king
dom of God's dear Son, until death, 
For if man had nothing to tempt 
him, or_to try his faith, Christianity 
would cease to be a blessing; neither 
would we deserve credit for being a 
Christian simp1.y because woe could 
"Ot help ourselves. But when the 

0 

•i.ll.n is tempted to kill or do any 
which he is forbidden to 

excuse for dancing, that it w,.o 
much harm to want to do auythiilg, 
as it was to do it. Often wben our 
young brethren go to places of sin 
they do not go with the intention of 
participation; but after getting there, 
and seeing their friends engaged they 
conclude that they too will partici
pate; consoling themselves with the 
thought, that as they wished to be 
engaged with their friends, the sin, if 
a sin at all, was already committed, 
as oit was as much harm to want to do 
anything as to commit the act. And 
again we often see members of the 
church who are engaged in the sale 
of whiskey; justifying the act by 

Chris •. 
other crime, 

"l<ristian fortitude to 
0 

.... a stand firm 
"'mes off 

., , of do, and has the t-. 

resist the temptation a_ 
to hi.;OChristian faith, he e; , 

more than conqueror , as did all 
those noble Christian martyrs who 
have washed their robes and made 
them white in the blood of'the lamb. 
M: v Christian friends, let us think of 
this when ' we go to render excuses 
for sin . Think of the uncertainty of 
life and the certainty of death. Now 
my Christian friends if any want to 
sin let them do it; dont say I will 
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do 'it to keep them from doing it. No, Gentiles. And as the Jews were 
if they w!lnt to sell whiskey, let them still tenacious for the observance of 
do it. If they want to dance, swear, the law, there arose an antagonism 
steal, cheat, lie or kill, let them do between the Jewish and Gentile 
it. Others doing, or going to do, is Christians, about Circumcision and 
no excuse for your doing. Some the observance of the law of Moses. 
offer as an excuse for sin that some It soon became apparent that, either 
one mistreated them, or that sickness the gentiles must be circumcised and 
or misfortune led·them astray. Oh I keep the law, or that the Jews must 
what an excuse for sin ! It may do b 3 convinced that the law was not 
here, but where will it be in that day necessary to salvation. It now be
when all must appear before the came the peculiar work of Paul to 
Judge of quick and dead. Oh! think. reconcile the parties. But he did not 
But the most of our mishaps and bad require the Gentiles to be circumcis
luck, as we t~all it are nur own mis- ed and keep the law, nor did the 
doings. Now my young friends, do apostles and elders at Jerusalem re· 
you wish to be adwired by your un- quire any such thing when the same 
godly friends, or any one e]Ete, then question was put to them. Paul 
stand firm to your christian faith. Do undertook to reconcile the Jews to 
you wish honors of trast; you must give up the ceremonial law, "the law 
stand firm to your christian faith. of commandments contained in ordi
For if you can't be trusted, in your nances, assuring them that "Christ. 
Lord and Master's business, how can had taken it out of the way, r · 
man trust you with his business? If it to the cross;" and that " 
you will trifle with divine tl:tings, we the end of the law +'· _ .. !ling 

-< ·I.Jhrist was 
~"'r righteousness 

that believeth." But 
, dOt stop with merely showing 

may reasonably conclude that you to every one · 
will also trifle with things qf this he doeF · 
world . tl-

Your brother in Christ, 
W. N. M'CAr:r-r

Cold Wate1· Depot. -

Law Or (k 
.. 1d. D. 

~a iss. 

~ ... ~:~pel-Which and why? 

No 1. 
When the great apostle tG the 

gentiles went into heathen lands to 
preach the gospel, he always preach
ed in the synagogues of the Jews, 
wherever there was a synagogue in 
the place. But after he had preach· 
ed t.o the Jews, he also preached to 
the gentiles . The result was that 
most of the churches established 
under his labors were composed 
partially of Jews and partially of 

~~m that the law of Moses, as such, 
was done away, and no longer in force . 
He went so far as to say that the law 
could not save at all. He said to the 
Galatians, (chap., 8d, verse 21st) that 
"If there had been a law givEn which 
could have giver.. life, verily righteous
ness should have been by tbe law." 
From this we readily conclude that the 
lawa~. such,saved no one, even while it 
was in force. This sounds very strange 
to some of our brethren : for I am 
aware that many, even of our preach
ers are content to say that the reason 
the law could not save in Paul's day 
is, that it was done away, and was 
no longer in force. I admit this was 
a sufficient reason why it should not 
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have been observed aHer it had been blood of Christ, just as obedience to 
:;:uperceded by the Gospel. But this the gospel is now? This, too, we 
does not probe the subject to the admit. But this too, fails to show 
bottom. There must be a valid the true contrast between the law and 
reason why it waH done away. Wnat the gospel, and fa ils, also, to affo rd 
then was this reason? Was it for its any reason why the law should have 
own inherent ' imperfection? David been done away. Our object in 
says "The law of the Lord is perfect writing this is not to draw any paral
converting the soul." And although !ell or similarity between the law and 
he could not say that that which was and the gospel, or to show (that 
good was made death unto him, as wh ich we admit) that ~orne of the 
that would have been to cast the same things were common to both, 
blame of man's death upon Gods holy and some of the same objects gained 
law; yet he does say, "The com- in some sense, under both: but we 
mandment which was ordained unto propose to show that the .leading 
life, I found to be unto death. " But purposes of the law and gospel are 
why th is? Is not this a contradic- radica lly different,-so different, in
tion of Moses, who said in the law deed, that the law, by itself, without 
that the man that doeth these the Gospel, could have saved no one. 
things sha ll live by them."? Very This will perhaps be denied by 
true Moses said this, doubtless by no one . But when I turn the prop
the authority of God, who is faithful osition round, and propose to prove 
and cannot lie. And we admit, too that in a certain sense, and in a very 
that when Moses said this he meant important sense, too, the gospel must 
more than merely that. those who do be assisted by the law, and that the 
these thin~s should live to a good law and the gospel are now, and al
old age . A lthough there is no dis- ways h ave been, complements to each 
tinct revelation of immortality in other, and both have been in such 
either the patriarchal or Jewish age, a sense, necessary to salvation in all 
yet it is generally admitted tliat it ages and dispensations, I shall doubt
was impl ied in the whole Patriarchal less astonish mauy of my readers al
and Jewish worship; but that it was most beyond measure. But be not 
never clearly brought to light till frightened kind reader. I propose 
Jesus rose from the dead. Now, sayb to show that at least my own breth. 
one, if you admit all this, why not ren believe this- even the very ones 
admit that people were saved under who are startled by the enunciation 
the law. I do admit that they were of the proposition. But we must 
saved unde1· the law, but no t by the first settle the mean ing of some terms 
law. Christ was "as a lamb slain especiall y the terms law and gospel. 
from the foundation of the world ." The term h w is sonietimes applied 
Through Him, then, all were saved to the commandments contained in 
that ever were saved from the begin- ordinances which was abolished. 
ning of time. But says one, was not Many of these ordinances were but 
the obeclience by faith, to the Mosaic types and shadows, and naturally 
law, the means ot coming to the came to an end when the substance 
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came, which was Christ and the Gas-! curse. There is no pardon io law 
pel. · land never can be. We have shown 

Sometimes again, as in the seventh in a former article that in all human 
chapter to the Romans, the term law wisdom and experience, law and par
is used to denote those moral enact- don, justice and mercy, are antago
ments which were common to all dis- nistic and mutually destructive of 
pensations more fully developed in each other. There can be no pardon 
each succeeding dispensation, but in law. The very nature of law for
never abolished in any, nor changed bids, for to pardon is to remove the 
in any way except by a more perfect penalty: and to remove the penalty 
developemcnt. These moral princi- is to destroy the authority of the law . . 
pies are immutable aod eternal: and We admit and rejoice to believe that 
their primary object in all dispensa- the suffering and interc ~ssion of 
tions is to teach man to live without Christ has the effect to sustain the 
sin. But never, in any age, could 
these moral principles afrord man 
the very least possible hope of pardon. 
Here the wvrk of the law comes to 
an end, and the work of 
the Gospel begins. While the law 
in the primary sen~e of the word, 
teaches us to Jive without sin; tha 
Gospel on the oLher hand teaches how 
we may be forgiven, and affords the 
ground upon which forgiyeness can 
take place. This the law-that. is, 
the moral law, never did, and never 
could clo. But this the Gospel does. 
But the lesson taught by the law,
ho w to live without sin, the G·ospel 
does not teach. .The law do es this, 
while the Gospel teaches us how sins 
may be forgiven, which the law never 
could and never can do. But why, 
says one, cannot the law either teach 
us to obtain the remission of sins, or 
afford the ground ·upon which this 
can be done ? The answer is plain 
and easy. The law requires perfect 
obedien~e to all its requirements, and 
thunders a curse upon all who fall 
!'hart. "Cursed is every one who 
continucth not in all things written 
in the law to do them." There it 
leaves the sinner to writhe under the 

authority of God, while He offers 
pardon to sinners. And we see this 
exemplified by the fact tbat the sin
ner, who humbly bows to the Gospel, 
respects the authority of God more, 
and fears to sin more at the very 
time he is moRt exultant in the very 
assurance that his past sins are for 
given, and that his future sins may 
be forgiven on terms within his 
power than at any other time. And 
we think we can understand why 
and how the story of the cross has 
the effect thus to reconcile the sinner 
to God. But how the death of Chris 
brings it about that God can remain 
just, and maintain his authority with 
angels, and his honor unspotted and 
bP.yond reproach, while he forgives 
sins, has not been fully explained in 
the Bible ; and of course cannot be 
explained by human reason. But 
since it offers to us the very greatest 
of all blessings, the relea.se from the 
penalties of sins, we should rejoice 
that God has given us sufficient tes
timony to enable us to believe that 
the wondrous work is done, and that 
all our sins may be forgiven 

c. w. SEWELL. 
(To be continued) 

; 

; 
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'f rRE,SIDE. 

Through Life . 

WE . slight_ the g ifts th3.t every season bears, 
Andl~t ttu!m fall unhec,led from our grasp, 
In Otii gre3.t eager ness to reach and clasp 

The promtged treasure of the coming yen,rs ; 

Or else :ve mourn some great good passed away , 
And, tn the shadow of our griet shut in, 
Refuse the lesser good we yet. might win 

The offered peace a nd gladness of to-ll ay' 

So through the chambers of our life _we pass , 
And le3.ve them one by one, and never stay 

1'if ot knowing how m ueh .nleasan tness there wa~ 
I 'a.ch , until the closing of the door 
: '-- , ., ded throu gh t he house and died away 

assol.l ..., ··eat . . h '' F Andinour h... r .sw,esig' ~ orevel'moro." 

-Chamum·s' .!m.. "na ~ 
_.. ______ _ 

FOOD FOR Tr::: (!} LAMBS. 

"AS LITTLE CHILDREN . 

Have you read of the building of 
Solomon's temple ? Well read it 
again if you h ave already done so, 
and if you have never, just give it a 
perusal. A strange thing was the1 e 
required with reference to the ston'Ji 
in this building. They were fully 
prepared before they were brought 
on the ground. The sound of iron 
tool was not to be h~ard on them. 
Now those things had a meaning in 
them. In the course of time it be
came necessary, for the welfare of 
man, that another temple should be 
built. - God presided over this work. 
A good foundation was sought and 
an elect precious stone was selected 
for the. head of the corner. It took 
only a short while to prepare this, 
but the building was not the work of 
a day or a century. Some of the ca
tbedr:tls of the eastern world and 
other fine structures have required a 

hundred years to complete them -but 
this vast house has been in the h~nds 
of the builders for eighteen hundred 
years and still the magnificent struc
ture extends and widens until it al
rur st compasses th'J darkness of ear th 
in its boundless stretches. T he di. 
rections to wise master builders was 
to go into all the world. The ele
ments of this temple possess reason. 
Peter addressi ng them tells th em. 
they should be lively stones. The 
having of volition, motion and reason 
are peculiar characteristics belon o- ino
to this latter, house. Many, I fea:. 
who are professedly parts and parcels 
of the new building wonld have suit
ed better to have be0 n a part of the 
old. Sil ent, do no th{ng Chris tians 
are not known in New Test.ament 
vocabuluy. The word of God is 
against slow motion in serving· the 
Lord. The woe pointin o- to those at 

. "' eas,' m Zion should incite all of us 
to indm,·.f.rious action. Lively stones. 
Am I lively'? Let this echo and re
echo among all ·;he stones. B ut the 
}' reparation of the ~aterial foreshad
owed something beai~ tiful, and im
portant. Man needs a preparation 
to fit him for · an entrance into the 
kingdom of God. More painstaking 
is net:essary in his case than was re
quired •Jf the lifeless marble. lVIan 
can be a member of the family of our 
Lurd and still the flesh be weak l ike 
the apostles. He may -be enclouded 
in much ignorance and yet ~ee the 
rays from the Sun of Righteousness . 
The _poor creature can ll tumble fall , ' 
rise , steady himself against the great 
corner stone, and retain h is citizen
ship. 

But without a faith which purifies 
the heart, without a heart willing to 
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aforementioned evils. I mention not 
these things by way of complaining 
but to offer opportunity for examina
tion aud correction. A converted 
man is worth seeing. :Men pay their 
money and manifest great interest in 
seeing monsters such as the poor 
man, the fat man, the double-headed 
and double-bodied man and all such, 
but the converted man is more inter
esting to thinking beings than all 
these. Just think of a man out of 
whom the Envy devil has been cast, 
yes, and the Demons, Jealousy, Hy
pocrisy, D eceit, Ambition, Pride· 
Gluttony, Lust, Revenge, Dru,.,· ' 

~ . ~Ken-
ness Selfishness, Anger, 1.\'T· 

1
. d 

' _,. 1ce an 
Hatred, too. It is wor · .• ·f l w' h 

~ue i u. en 
this takes place, ,-h · d' .d 

1 
. 

" e 1n !VI ua IS 
c!llled a new ,..........tan·. The body is sti ll 
old, that '1s all. The heart is wholly 

new It took the strong arm of Om
nipotence to make man at first, and 
nothing shor·t of the same .power can 
create mau anew. By the word of 
God the worlds were made and of 
his own will begat he us by the word 
of truth. Nothing frightens these 
devils from their strongholds but the 
sa me quick and powerful sword. 
When Jesus of Nazareth comes to 
occupy, they hie away. They do not 
wish to be tormented before their time . 
Littlclambs, are . we alive in the great 
work before us? Do any rough pla
ces yet disfigure us and unfit us for a 
place in the great house? What are 
we? Are we little things in the 
family of God or are we great in our 
own eyes, great in the world's eyes, 
but small in the sight of J ehorah? 

THE LITTLE MAN. 

do all God's commands, no stone is 
permitted to enter the heaven devised 
fabric. Christ speaking to his disci
ples said, "Except ye be converted 
and become as li ttle children, ye can
not enter into the kingdom of heav
en. That seems to say, ' 'Unless 
you are hewn straight, all the knots, 
lumps and b~mps of sin chiseled off 
you, before you leave the quarry, 
you cannot be a part of the temple." 
Christ has certainly, by t!J.is declara
tion, made the boundaries of the road 
into the kingdom strait and narrow. 
It is well known that the gate that 
leads to eternal life is strait and the 
way narrow. If I remember correct
ly, Euclid said to his literary king, 
who purposed travelling over his 
r ealm with a ponderous library, 
"There is no royal road to learning." 
I can add, and none to heaven. 
When I look at a man rai sing him
self up in his pride, I think, al'. ·the 
starch will have to be taker. out of 
your stiff self before yo•:.. ~an become 
in any way likened ~o a li ttle chi ld. 
A little child CllJ:<ls nothing for hon 
or. Should obristians be that way? 
Y e~ they should seek for honor, glo
ry, and immortality, buG not the thing. 
which men can give, ~ailed by that 
name. Selfishness, envy and j ealousy 
do not trouble the breast of the little 
ones. But they torment some great 
ones who claim to be converted. 
Those blessed beings who are suid to 
be just such as those in t.he kingdom, 
seek no revenge; covet no n::.an 's 
wealth, wrong no one. How is it 
these things are so often found in the 
church? "Of such is the kingdom of 
heaven." Well, have we any king
dom here now made up of such? The 
church furnishes its share of the 

Sincerity is an excellent instrument 
fgr the speedy dispatch of business .
Tillotson. 
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Watch The Straws. 

your hearts to God in humble, fer-
It is an old adage tha+ · vent prayer for the success of the 

show wh ich way t 1 • t.he straws banner of Peace. Work in season 
and it is no ]p- · _..le wind blows; and out of season. Be constant m 
of membr· .JS true that the actions your places in all ordinances. 
havr ~rs show the estimation they More anon . 

.-for the house of the Lord and JoHN "'tV. HARRIS, 

1ts ordinancas. We have a Church Woodbury Tenn. 
at this place, composed of near two 
hundred member~-yet how se:dom Prayers tor Donald Grant. 
are they to be seen in their places. 

The nearest approach to an invisi- In the highlands of Scotland, punc-
ble kingdom that I know ofis, a long tuality at public worship is reckoned 
list of names and vacant seats. among the cardinal virtues. The 

One of the devils main points is people for generations have been 
gained when those who have buckled trained to reverence God's day and 
on the armor of light, are seen lag - his house, so that it is considered not 
ging and absenting themselves from only wrong, but also disreputable to 
the house of the Lord. When this lounge at home, or to stroll over heath 
outpost i~ once levelled the nex.t and burn, while others are honoring 
grand step in his campaign is, to wean God in the sanctuary. 
humble followers from the table of There lived in this region some 
the Lord: A thing that never should years since an honest farmer, yclept 
be done, and when done, shows a Donald Grant. He was very wise for 
growing weakness in the great cause this world; and while professing 
they have espoused. better things, he gave all his strength 

When these two high ways are and energy to his six days' toil, so 
well secured against the pr ince of that when the Sabbath came he was 
Light, then, the grandest stroke of unfit for the service of the sanctuary. 
the great enemy of souls is Lo batter Once in the season of barley huvest, 
down the strongest fort of all- that when farm help was scarce, Donald 
is, prayer. Tell me not that a man so overwrought himself on Sarurday 
can follow the meek and lowly child that his seat in the "auld ki~;k" was 
of sorrow, who absents himself from empty t-he next day. He remained at 
the body of-the Lord and refuses to home to recruit his powers for a fresh 
be honored with a seat at his table, campaign on l\'Ionday. Some wag in 
and partake of the hidden manna of the parish knowing Donald's besetting 
Christ's love, the last token of affec - sin, and fearing the effect of his 
tion bestowed by our exalted prince example on others, resolved to nip the 
to our sinful race . delinquency m the bud, and took the 

Awake you sluggards, who have case into his own hands. 
so long slept on the watch-towers of In the afternoon, when the pastor 
immanuel, and let not the weakness entered the pulpi t, he found a note in 
of the flesh capture your souls and which was written: " The prayers of 
lead you from the cross. Lift up this church are requested for Donald 
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"Aweel, aweel, then," replied Don-

Grant. The minister was taken by amazement, "I was awa' fra 
surprise, not having heard of his ald, in . ., the acbinO' o' my limbs 

. 0 ) 

illness, but remembered, aE also did the hrk WI ..,.. 0 rk, but I asked 
the people when the note was read, fro' the wcek1s .. · ~ !" 
that his family pew \vas tenantless in i prayers o' no mon all\>--.. · and .the 
the morning· After service , one ask - j The joke was perceivea·, man 
ed anor.her what ailed Donald Grant, j pastor reminded Donald that tlib . · 
but none could tell hi~ neighbor; and i who absented himself from God·::. 
all decided that some sudden illness house for no better reason thau this, 
had brought the reque~t directly ought to ask the prayers if he didnt I 
from the family. Donald Grant lost more tim e in 

The Sabbath passed, and Donald, entertaini·ng the many who came to 
refreshed by many hours of sleep, inquire for him on Monday, than he 
and by the holy calm of his native had gained by 1·esting on the Sabbath; 
hills, rose on Monday l ike a strong but he learned a lesson he did not 
man to run a race. But scarcely had f0rget. The barley harvest never 
t~e sun began to gem the dewy kept him at home ag~in on the Sab
h e:tther , when above the wetting of bath. 
the sickl e, he heard the sten torian Should it be taken for granted 
voice of Sandy Graham, the village that sickness afflicted the families of 
blacksmith. all who absent themselves from our 

"Hoot man, :tnd are ye at it this 
early, after the deathly illness o' yes
terday?' · 

It was in vai11 that Donald pro
tested he had never been better. 
Sandy declared he was out of his 
head and ought to be taken back to 
bed-he could see by the colo1· of hl:s 
face there was a h igh fever on him ! 

While he was yet spea,king, they 
were joined by Duncan lVfciver and 
Malcom Sterling, two large hearted 
neighbors, coming to sympathize in 
Donald's affiiction, and to proffer 
their aid in reaping his barley; and 
before any explanation could be made 
of the puzzling )natter, the loving 
old minister, staff in hand, had arri 
ved with the oil of consolation. 

Donald persisted in saying he was 
never more hearty; when the pastor 
asked, "Why then, mon, did ye for 
sake your seat in God's house, and 
implore the prayers of his people?'' 

churches, we shc,uld have a long list 
of names to be prayed for.-Central 
P1·esbyte1· ianisrn. 

Many thirst for great. virtues who 
will not acquire the smaller. 

Habits are easily formed, especial
ly such as are bad; and what to-day 
seems to be a small affair, will soon 

become fixed, and hold you with the 

strength of a cable. 
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THE DISCUSSION. 

MR. LIPSCOMB'S FOURTJ:I SPEECH. 

Mr. Griffin misrepresented m~ as 
saying th• parable was prophecy. I 
said no such thing. I stated that 
parables pertained to prophetic 
teaching and was used to illustrate 
the di&tant and unknown by the pres
ent and known. It was never used 
to illustrate the nature of the king
dom to its subjects after it was estab
lished. 

He still harps upon Pentecost 
though the propcsition nor I say one 
word about Pentecost. He has sev
eral times made allusion to the posi
tion that to Peter was committed the 
keys of the kingdom. At one time 
he indulged in a bitter tirade against 
M:r. Campbell for teaching this idea, 
and his friends for receiving it. So 
far as the present question is concern
ed, it matters nothing as to whether 
the keys or authority were commit
ted to Peter alone or to the whole 
college of apostles. Whether he 
bore the keys singly or they conjoint
ly with him, the keys were not used 
until after the death of Christ. But 

as a matter of truth, a greater one 
than Alexander Campell says, I will 
give to thee Peter the keys o£' the 
kingdom-whatsoever than shalt bind . 

.Here the Savior himself uses the 
singular thee and thou, confining it to 
Peter. We find in accordance with 
this that Peter under the guidance 
of the Holy Spirit, did at Jerusalem 
first preach npentance and remission. 
of sins to the Jews ; and to the Gen
tiles at the house of C~rnelius by the 
choice of God himself. The fact 
that the 11;postles were all associated 
with him afterward or authorized 
each by himself to proclaim the~e 
terms of pardon and condemnation 
does not in the least conflict with the 
Savior's declaration that he would 
gi '' e to thee Peter the keys of the 
kingdom. .He was first to open the 
door or prescr ibe the terms, then all 
could proclaim them. So we shall 
firmly stand by the Savior's language 
even though that language be dis
pleasing to my friend. Yet as to 
whether the authority was committed 
to Peter alone or to all the apostles 
collectively a:ffeots this proposition, 
not in the least. 

He still insists Christ was in his 
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kingdom. Notwithstanding Paul death. ·If he was then made head of 
says, "he was made of '\'~'"oman, made the church, he was not ,head before 
under the law, that he might redeem this. 
those that were under the law, that l\1y friend quibbles over the use of 
we might rece ive the adoption of the term testament. Christ's testa
sons.' · Gal. iv: 5. Again be suffer · ment W1tS his whole will for the sal
ed the curse under t1;e law and there - vation of men in and through his 
by redeemed those that were under name. It had no force until aft er 
the law, by suffering on the tree un- his death . Hence after h is death he 
cle1· the la.w ." Gal. iii: 13. And tells his apostle~ that repentance and 
notwithstanding Paul declares that remission of sins in his name must 
hP. took the handwriting of ordinan- first be preached at Jerusalem in the 
ces out of the way nailing it to the future. This had not been done 
cross." Co los. ii: 14. It was taken previous to his death in his name. 
out of the way, only when it was nail- Baptism and the Lord's ~upper as 
ed to the cross . And again, "He ta- institutions were ordained, but not 
ketb away the first that he may es - observed in his name, as ordi·nances 
tablish the second." Reb. x: 9. of the church, as stones in the temple 
These declarations are so plain that they were made ready to occupy their 
Christ was born, lived and died under true place when the temple should 
the law to redeem those under the be organized as a whole. jl'hey were 
law, that he took the law out of the forbidden to observe the Lord's sup 
w,ay nailing it to the craBs; and that per after its ordin:mce till his king
.the second W<lS not established until dom should come. ·Tl-ey were not 
the first was taken out of the way, allowed t<.. preach or baptize in ac
that we do no.t see how candor can cordance with the commission till he 
doubt. or demur. But the head as sent the Holy Spirit after his ascen
di stinguisbed from the .body cannot sian . He tries to break the force of 
be in the body but must be over it. the Scripture statement con·~erning 

The head that is in heaven cannot be Joseph waiting for the kingdom b~ 
in the body on earth that belongs to t.he intimation that he was not look
that head. Mr. G. says that Paul ing for a spiritua l kingdom but an 
does not say one word about Christ earthly one . Does it help his case 
not being head over the church be- any to show that this chief and en
fore his death and quotes only a part lightened di!'ciple of Christ, not on ly 
of a sentence from Eph . i: 22 to had not entered into the kingdom 
·prove this . I hope my friend does but did not understand the nature of 
not intentionally ~;bus garble and that kingdom? That is strange 
wrest Paul's language. If he will read logic. No disciple of Christ ever 
the whole sentence, he will find that looked for a temporal kingdom after 
Paul does say most positively that he the spiritual one was opened. 
was made head of the church when Mr. G. also endeavors to make a 
he raised him from the dead aud set point out of the priesthood of Christ. 
him at his own right hand. His res- The argument is, by no means, essen
urrection and ascension were after his tial to my position. But it is a sound 
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one and we defend it. He wished to friend will study closely the types 
know who offered Christ if he was pointing forward to this he cannot be 
not a priest. I am surprise 1 that mistaken as to the true order of these 
my friend is not more familiar with matter~. The high priest went into the 
the law of sin offerings. He seems holy of holies where God dwelt on 
to make no distinction between the earth to offer for s:ns. Christ has 
slaying of the victim and the offer- now, says Paul, entered into heaven 
iug of the blood after it 'vas slain, or to appear in the pres6nce of God. 
he never would ask that question. He, only since hiE leatb, entered in 
The slaying the victim and the offer- this priestly office. As further tes 
ing of the blood of that victim are timony we read He b. vi: 2'7, "For 
two distinct and separate acts. He such a high priest became us, who is 
for whom the sin offering is made holy, harmless, separate from sinners 
slays the victim. When Aaron sin- and made higher than the heavens ." 
ned, Aaron slew the victim. If a He was separated from sinners and 
priest sinnect, the priest must slay made higher than the heavens at his 
the victim. If the whole house of ascension. He wa.s not such a high 
Israel sinned, the E lders, Moses, or priest as became us previous to this. 
Aaron as the representatives of that He was not our high priest till he en 
paople must slay the victim. If an tered witho•u sin offering in the preE
individuai sinned, that indi vidual euce of God. H e made but one of
must slay the victim without the door fering. Again cl!apter viii : 1, "We 
of the tabernacle, the priest must have such an high priest, who is set 
then take the blood, en ter into the on the right h·.nd of the throne of 
tabernacle-the high priest into the the majesty in the heavens, * . * * 
holy of holies once a year and thus wherefore it is of necessity that this 
offer the blood of the viptim slain by man have somewhat also to offer. 
him who has sinned, as a sin offering For if he were C'n earth he should 
to the :MosT HIGH. See Leviticus iv. uot be a priest." 
This order was observed whe:: Christ Here he is recognized as a priest, 
was offered. He was the victim, the only after be is set on the right hand 
lam b for sacrifice. He gave himself of God in heaven, after he had some
into the hands of the sinners for whom what to offer-that is his own blood. 
the sacrifice is to be made. The E l- If he were a prie~t before his death, 
ders and rulers and legal representa- he was a priest without an offering
tives of Jew and Gentile took part in wherefore Paul says, "if he were on 
the slaying of the victim, as he was earth he should not be a priest." 
a sin offering for both. Then Christ Again, chapter ix: 9, "The Holy 
himself being made a priest entered Ghost thus signifying, that the ;way 
not into the places made with hands, into the holiest of all was not made 
which are the fio-ures of the true manifest while the first tabernacle 
but into heaven it:elf; now to appea1~ was yet sta.ncling * * * * which 
in the presence of God for us," offer· stood only in meats and drinks and 
ing as our high priest his blood divers washings and carnal ordinan
shed without the camp. If our ces im tJOsed on them until the time 
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of reformation. But Chritit being 
come an high priest of good things 
to come, by a greater and more per
fect tabernacle, not made with hands, 
that is to say not of this building; 
neither by the blood of bulls and 
goats and calves, but by his own 
blood he entered once into the holy 
place, having obtained eternal re
demption for us ." 

From this Scripture we learn, 1st, 
that the way into the holiest was not 
inade known while the first taberna
cle was standing. The first stood 
ti ll Christ. took it out of the way 
nailing it to the cross. The first 
stood in meats and drinks and car
nal ordinances, imposed on its ,sub
jects until the times of reformation. 
That reformation took place when 
these ordinances· were taken out of 
the way by being nailed to the cross, 
when the law, in the person of him 
who fulfilled the law, was nailed to 
the cross. See again Col. ii: 14_ 

When this was done Christ came 
as a high priest of good things to 
come by a greater and more perfect 
tabernacle, not made with hands, 
which was the kingdom of God . He 
entered once, but once-into the 
presence o.f God to make offering as 
a high priest for the sins of the world. 
That once was after he had purcha
sed redemption by his own blood 
shed for the sins of the world. If a 
priest before, he was a priest without 
an offering. 

These Scriptures, with many oth
ers, place it beyond the reach of hon
est cavil, to doubt that he came first 
as mediator of a. new covenant, that 
covenant was sealed only w heu he 
died . His death was the considera
tion that rendered it valid. He was 

the sacrifice of the new covenant_ 
When the new covenant was given 
force by his death, he entered with 
his own blood shed by sinners as a 
sin offering for sinners into the pres
ence of his father as an high priest 
to offer the one only sacrifice for the 
sins of the world . There is the most 
perfect harmony of the Scriptures 
th roughout, if we only study it rev
erently and faithfully, to learn its 
teachings, not to prove our own pre
conceived theories. 

I have said nothing about the 
apostles laying the foundati0n of the 
church; yet my friend has gone out 
of his way repeatedly to r idicule this 
position, because, he says, 1\ir. Camp 
bell made this statement. Paul, 1st 
Cor. iii : 10, says, "As a wise master
builder I have laid the foundation 
and another buildeth thereon." 

If Paul laid the foundation at Cor
inth I pre~ume other apostles did 
where they preached and planted 
churches. None of them laid the 
foundation otherwise than in present
ing the great truth with its testimo
nies , that Jesus is the Chri~t of God . 
This corner stone Christ had prepared 
and the a.posties by preaching this 
truth Ja.id this foundation stone, 
which is Jesus the Christ. l\iy 
friend ought to be careful. In his 
anx iety to vent a little spleen at 1\ir. 
Campbeil he has during this discus
sion directly contradicted the lan
guage of Jesus and now denounces 
Paul's·statement as ridiculous. 

WHEN WAS THE KINGDOM SET UP? 

We have hitherto taken no position 
in reference to when the kingdom was 
set up, preferring to confine ourself 
strictly and closely tv the proposition 
which requires me only to show that 
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it was not set up before Christ 
died. Mr. Griffin has continually 
argued that it was set up and organi
zed before Pentecost. The proposi 
tion says not a word in reference to 
Pentecost, we have said nothing in 
reference to it in this discussion. 
Had he been as familiar with the 
principles of logic as he shows him 
self to be with its technical terms, 
and ~s fond of following its rules as 
he is of a display of his knowledge, 
he would know that he conld not 
have gone to Pentecost or argued in 
reference to it without a violation of 
all the rules oflogical discussion. He 
might prove the kingdom was set up 
before Pentec.ost and that would not 
touch the question . 

But I am not here to chaffer for 
mere triumph. I am here to elicit 
practical truth. I then propose to 
exami ne the question, when was the 
kingdom set up? We have present
eel an array of proof beyond all ques
tion incontrovertible, that it was not 
set up before the death of Christ 

To construe a single passage as 
teaching that it was, in the face of so 
many passages, facts and considera
tions showing that it wa~ not set up 
previous to the crucifixion of the Re
deemer, is to make that passage con
tradict the Bible. To do which is to 
bring the word of God into disrepute 
and directly encourage infidelity. It 
will be noted by every thoughtful hear
er, that Mr. Griffin has made no effort 
to reconcile many passages of Scrip
ture which at least seem to oppose 
his position, with that position. He 

I 
has simply endeavored to build up a 
position in opposition to a!ld in defi. 
ance of these pa~sages . This is 
to refuse to let the Scriptures 

explain themselves and to make 
the Scriptures contradict them
selves, On the other hand I have 
shown you that every passage of 
Sc.ripture that seemingly opposes the 
position I hav.e assumed, really when 
taken in its pro.per connection har
monizes with , and strongly conobo
rate the position . As a true believer 
in and lo>e< of the word of God I 
must tell you, if one single passage 
of Scripture in its proper connection 
and meaning cannot be reconciled 
"-i th the position, reject the position. 
No true position. can contradict the 
correct interpretation of a single 
passage of Scripture. 

In the investigation of the ques- ' 
tion regarding th.e definite time of 
the establiol1mant of the kingdem, we 
read again from Isaiah ii: 2, '·It 
sha ll come to pass in the last days, 
that tbe mou ntain of the Lord's 
house shall be established in the 
to.rs of the mountains and shall be 
exalted above the hills : and all na
tions shall fl.ow unto it. And II)any 
people shall go and say, come ye, and 
Jet us go up to the rr .. ountaiu of the 
house of the J_,ord, to the house of 
the God of Jacob ; and he will t.each 
us of his ways, and we will walk in 
his paths ; for out of Zion shall go 
forth the law and the word of the 
Lord from Jerusalem." Almost this 
exa.ct language may be found 1\:Iicah 
iv : 1-2. That this establishment 
of the Lord' s house in the tops of 
the mountains, its exaltation above 
the hills, the going forth of the law 
and the word of the J_,ord from Mt. 
Zion and Jerusa lem referred to the 
establishment of the kingdom we 
will at present assume, will not be 
denied. Daniel ch. ii: 44, says, "In 
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· the days of these kings will the God 
of heaven set up a kingdom which 
shall never be destroyed; and the 
kingdom shall not be left to other 
people, but it shall break in pieces 
and consume all these kingdoms; and 
it shall stand forever." We quote 
this simply as corroborative of the 
future establishment of a kingdom at 
a definite time, with a declaration of 
the nature of the kingdom. 

Joel ii: 28, says, "And it shall 
come to pass afterward that I will 
pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh ; 
and your sons and your daughters 
shall prophesy, your old men shall 
.dream dreams, your young men shall 
se~ v1s1ons . * * * * And I 
will show wonders in the heavens and 
in the earth, blood, and fire, and va-

, por of smoke. The tlun shall be turn
ed into darkness and the moon into 
blood, before the terrible day of the 
Lord come. And it shall come to 
pass, that whosoever shall call on thP
name of hhe Lord shall be delivered, 
for in Mount Zion and in Jerusalem 
shall be deliverance, as the "Lord hath 
said, and in the remnant whom the 
Lord shall call." The pouring out 
of the Spirit, the great and terrible 
day of the Lord, the signs and won
ders-the deliverance in -Mount Zion 
and J ersusalem are all, beyond con
troversy, connected with the opening 
of the kingdom which shall never be 
destroyed and in which is deliverance 
and salvation, to the children of 
men . 

Malachi referring to the same event 
~ays, chap 4-5, "I will send you 
Elijah the prophet before the great 
and dreadful day of the Lord. And 
he shall turn the hearts of the fath
ers to the children and of the chi!-

dren to the fathers lest I come and 
smite the earth with a curse·" Here 
Malachi speaks of the . great and 
dreadful day of the Lord, con·es
ponding to J oels terrible day of the 
Lord. Befo1·e that d~y should come 
E lijah the prophet must come. The 
Lord must come whose way Elijah 
prepares. Jesus tell us that J ohn 
was the Elijah, Christ, himself was 
the Lord that was to come. 

John did come, Jesus came. I 
will not dwell on their respective 
missions, further than to say they 
were both preaching the coming 
kingdom, both preparing materials f0r 
it, Christ himself the finishing work
man and the chief corner stone. He 
makes all things ready, prepares and 
schools the subjects, gives the laws 
in his own person, prepares him who 
is to be at once, prophet priest 
and king, he gives the institutions, 
the last one of them the night before 
his crucifixion, he prepares the ce
ment, lays the corner stone by his 
own death, burial and resurrection. 

God declares with power that he 
is the Son of God by his resurrec • 
tion from the grave. He asserted his 
right and power to be king by his 
triumphant struggle in the grave. 
In th9 last interview he holds with 
his apostles. Tells them "all power 
in Heaven and in' eart.h is given to 
me, go ye therefore and teach all 
nations baptizin g them into the 
name of the father and of the 
Sou and of the Holy Spirit." Luke 
records it that he said, "Thus it be
hoved Christ to suffer and to die and 
rise from the dead the third day, and 
that repentance and remission of 
sins should be preached in his name 
among all nations beginning at J e-
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rusalem. And ye are witnesses of say nor in tend to say. I did not 
these things. And behold, I send intend to misrepresent him, and I do 
the promise of my Father upon you: not think I did. I-Ie said , as I un· 
but tarry yc in the city of Jerusalem dcrstood him, that parables were the 
until ye be endued with .power from language of prophecy, given to il
on high." Acts i: 8. It is record- lustrate the unknown by the known. 
ed, "But ye shall receive power after But he says he did not say that, but 
that the ~oly Ghost is come upon "I did say that Parables pertained 
you and ye shall be witnesses of me to prophetical teachings-illustrating 
in Jerusalem, in all ,Judea, in Sarna- institutions not present." I am not 
ria, and unto the uttermost parts of alone m my understanding of his 
the earth." · (Time expired.) definition ; others so understood him. 

(It will be observed by the reader 
that Mr. Griffin in his publiohed 
speeches frequently uses the term 
"Campbellism." This was not done 
in the discussion more than once or 
twice. We did not note i t at th e 
time, so let, it pass as it was not re
peated. The use of such ofl'ensive 
and ungentlemanly epithets would 

, not have been tolerated-as in all 
discussions, fair and just moderators 
have uniformly decided . vy e sup
pose Mr. Gr iffin puts these coa rse 
epithets into hi s printed addresses. to 
gain the favo~· of his ultra bitter 
brethren. It is very different from 
his usual style. We prin t his speech
es as they are reported to the Bap
t ist by himself-not as they were 
del ivered.) 

D. L. 
MR. GRIFFIN'S FOURTH REPLY ON 

FIRS'l' PROPOSITION. 

As Reported by himself for the Baptist. 

Gentlemen Jtlodemtors :-My friend 
Lipsc0mb is not quite so amiable 
this morn ing. I trust you are not 
disturbed in your feeling. It is best 
to keep cool. He says I misrepre
~e~ted him in my last reply. I admit 
It IS very wrong to misrepresent one, 
and make him say what he did not 

He muEthowever, be allowed to con
strue his own language. B ut what is 
the meaning of his explanation when he 
says "parables pertain to prophetical 
teachings?" I t must be that para
bles belong to or are the proJ:.erty of 
prophecy. If so, I affirm that his 
explanation is uot true, as a rule. A 
parabl.; is a representation of some
thing real in life or nature, from 
which a moral is drawn for instruc
tion. (See 2 Sam. xii. ) Paul used 
a parable. (See Rom, xi. 17.) But 
Mr. T. . says when the Kingdom came 
parab les ceased ; so his reasoning, to 
say the least, is unsound. l\Ir Lipscomb 
yoU: ought not to deal in fall acies. 
They arise from. two sources, namely: 
From ignorance or design; in either 
case you do a great wrong, but espe
cially the latter, for there is danger 
of handling the ·word of God de 
ceitfully. (2 Cor. iv. 2.) The preach
er is bound by the most solemn ob
ligations to rightly divide the word 
of truth, etc . (2 Tim. ii. 15.) 

His conclusion, drawn from his 
statement about Parables is, because 
Christ spake in parables the king
dom was not yet present. This is 
indeed wonderful ! 

" I am asked," says Mr. L., "What 
did the apostles, the seventy and 
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Christ preach? I will tell what self and shall make an atonement 
it consisted in," he pointing to Mark for himself, and for his house, and 
i. 4: "John did baptize in the wil - shall kill the bullock .of the sin off
derness, and preach baptism of r e- ering which is for himself. Then 
pentance for the remission of sins." he sha.ll kill the goat of the sin oil'er- . 
He said, "this is what they prea.ched, ing, that is for the people, and bring 
that the kingdom was coming and to his blood within the veil, and do with 
repent and beli eve this fact." It is that blood as he diu with the blood 
no~ said in this passage that the 
kingdom was coming, but it is said in 
the 15th verse the kingdom of God 
is "at hand." Engilccn, the word 
rendered "at ha01l," is in the per
fect tense and should be tran slated 
"has come" or " is now come." But 
Mr. L. tries to get over the perfect 
tense difficulty by saying it was just 
as much iu the perfect tense when 
John preached as when Jesus preach
ed. He seems to think this will set 
tle the tense case, but a li ttle too fast, 
my friend; John was not under the 
law dispensation , for Jesus says the 
law and the prophets were until John ; 
since that time the kingdom of God 
is preached all\l every man presseth 
into it. (Luke xvi . 16.) 

Mr' Lipscomb says "my position 
on the prieRthood manifests lamen
t able ignoranc•3." Well I am con
tent for this audience to judge this 
matter. Jesus offered up himself as 
a pries t; be 1ecame such not like the 
Leviti-.:al priest, by descent, but by 
special app0intmen t, and this was 
secured to him by an oath. He 
offered himself to bear the sins of 
many. (1 Pet. ii. 24.) Mr. L. says 
"the priest did no;; slay the sin off
ering but the sinner did." My friend 
you certainly did not mean this ! 
Surely, surely you did not! Did 
you, Mr. L. ever read Lev. xvi. 11-15 : 
"And A aron shall bring the bullock 
of the sin offering, which is for him-

of the bullock, and sprinkle it upon 
the mercy seat." 

Oh, why did you not read those 
verses? Had you done so you thus 
might have saved yourselt this. I'll 
not say of you as you did of me. 'rhe 
sinner who sinned igno1·antly was 
requi1:ed to slay his offeriD.g. (Lev. 
iv.) This was called the sin offering 
of ignora.nce. I suppose, according 
to l\fr. L. , had I lived in those days, 
I would have slain my offering ; but 
he would not have been reduced to 
that necessity, being a man of supe
rior knowl edge. My friend, did you 
ever read concerning the p1·iesthood? 
ThP. enors of my friend are so numer
ous that I cannot consume my time 
in noticing them. He says "Christ 
offered his blood in the most holy 
place above." No one is disposed to 
deny this; but now he proposes a 
question which he answers hi01felf: 
"When was this holy place op'ened ? 
Not while tbe J ewish dispensation 
existJd." . (Heb. ix. 8.) He gives 
us another question with an answer: 
" Where is the most holy place? 
Heaven, itself." So heaven was not 
opened until after Pentecost! He 
seems determined to stand by the 
statements of the father of Campbell
ism ; for he affirn-.s that Christ was 
not made a priest until he entered 
the holy place; that is, Heaven. 
Could any enter the holy place who 
was not a priest, in the Levitical 

, 
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arrangement? No, the high priest 
entered the holy place alone. (He b. 
ix . 7.) Then, one is not to. enter the 
holy place to be made :! priest, but 
he must be a priest to enter it. 

He, (M:r. L.) refers to prophesy to 
show that the kingdom was not set 
up unt.il Pentecost and rruotes Is. i~2 
If you will read through the 4th 
verse you will see the pa~sage affords 
no proof. The prophecy of Joel 
refers to the mighty effusion of the 
Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost, 
I believe, but what does this say 
a bout setting the 'kingdom on that 
day. Mr. L. says there "was no 
kingdom in Job~'s day, for Christ 
said the least one that was in his 
kingdom would be greater than John 
was." Christ did not say this. He 
said , "he that is in the kingdom of 
God is greater than he." (Luke tii . 
28.) ''He that is in the kingdom." 
The Greek rnil"r·os signifies time as 
well as quantity. I will sugge~t that 
it may mean, he that is latter in the 
kingdom is greater than John. jJ{1:

lcroteTos is comparative and not su
perlativP-, and in point of time Jesus 
was latter than John in the kingdom. 
(lYiatt. iii. 11) If the interpretation 
is correct, then Jesus refers to him
self as the latter in the kingdom than 
John, and, therefore both were in 
the kingdom. Why did the disc iples 
tarry in Jerusalem at Christ's com 
mand? That they n:ight be endued 
with the power of speaking the vari
ous languages of earth, not that they 
might receive power to open the 
kingdom. 

"His disciples in their last inter
view with him, asked him ifhe would 
th9n restore the kingdom?" The 
disciples, in common with the Jews, 

expected the 111:essiah's kingdom to 
be, at least, in part secula-r. This we 
have before remarked. In this opin
ion they continued, more or less till 
the day of Pentecost, whfm the out
pouring of the Holy Spirit taught 
the spiritual nature of Christ:s king
dom. Tb e kingdom had for a COI!

siderable tim0 been taken away from 
Israel. The object of the question 
seems to be this : To gain informa
tion from Christ whether the time 
wa~ not fully come for the Romans 
to be thrust out, and Israel made as 
formerly an independen t kingdom. 
The word "restore" favors this view. 
The Greek verb apolca th'is tet'rni sig
nifies to restore a thing to its former 
place. 

Mr. L. says the apostles set up 
the Kingdom. I h~ve asked for the 
text which proves this, but he has 
not produced it nor can he; for the 
Scrip tures say the God of heaven 
shall bet up a kingdom. (Dan. ii. 44.) 

He answers my question, "Were 
there no laws before the death of 
Christ?" by saying Yes, but not 
the great law of his kingdom- the 
commission· Then he admits the 
great law of his kingdom was given 
before Penteco~t. Strange to say, 
he has been laboring to prove the 
kin gdom of heaven was not opened 
before Peter opened it on the day of 
Pentecof\t. And now he admits the 
"great law" of the kingdom was 
given before that time, for he callfl 
the commission the Great Law, and 

this, you all know W<tS given before 

Pentecost. So according to Eld. L. 

we have laws and citizens of the 

kingdom, but no Kingdom . . 

[ Time out.] 
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Essays on the Holy Spirit, Re
viewed. 

We promisl'd when Bro. Holland 
was through with his articles on the 
Holy Spirit we would review them if 
we thought they needed it. He has an 
nounced that be bas written as mlilch 
as be wished, befo:e objections were 
fi led·. We regret the necessity of a 
discussion of this subject. I dvubt 
not that brother Holland an d I would 
agree fully in our teachings as to the 
practical requirements in order to se
cure the blessings of the Scriptures. 
Still there is something remotely 
practical in the question an d some 
thing that very nearly affects our 
views of God and human life. 

Bro. H olland, for a number of 
years, has desired to discuss t.his 
question, he has presented his posi
tions chiefly negative ir. their charac
ter. The substance of his position 
is, a denial of the presence of the 
Holy Spirit in the chm ch at the 
present day, a.nd an affirmation that 
its presence was always attended with 
the bestowal of power to work mira
cles and wo.nders. This involves the 
necessity of the affirmation that all 
the converts of the primitive church 
of apostolic days were endued with 
miraculous power. 

We dis~ent wholly from these po
sitions . We believe that a very few 
of the primitive disciples had the 
miraculous power bestowed upon 
them. We believe they all enjoyed 
the presence of the Holy Spirit and 
that all Christians on earth now or who 
shall live hereafter are temples of the 
Spirit and in them the Spiri t dwells . 
A series of articles on this and cog
nate subj ects we have been purposing 

a year or two to write, but we are so 
much of a Quaker in our ha.bits, able 
to work or write or study any one 
subjec.t only a~ the Spirit moves us 
or the fever is on us, it is doubtful if 
we are able to do much at this time. 
What we shall wri ~e will be written 
more as a.n essay on this subject than 
a formal review of Bro. Holland's 
articles. vVe bespeak the same priv
ilege that he enjoyed, the opportuni
ty of developing what we consider 
the truth, connectedly, before objec
tions are filed . 

All who have read Bro . Holland's 
articles with care, will perceive "that 
be denies the· applicabili ty of all pas
sages of Scripture in which the Holy 
Spirit is promised or spoken of as 
among Christians, to Christians of the 
present 1 day. These promises a;d 
allus ions are so interwoven with all 
the promises and commands of the 
Scr iptures especially of the epistolary 
writings we confess we would find it 
difficult to take these out and leave 
any portion of the epistles as appli
cable to Ctui.stians at tl:is day. Not 
one of the churches to which a letter 
is written but is spoken of as posses
sing the Spirit, and the possession of 
this Spirit is at once made the basis 
of obligations required and the 
ground of trust in the promises giv
en, arl'cl of hope for the blessings held 
out to view. Take away the fact of 
the presence of the Holy Spint, and · 
all those .portions of the letters, writ
ten dependent in any of the relations 
speci fi ed, on the presence of the 
Spirit in the church, lose their in· 
structiveness and ·applicability to us. 
How much of the epistles will be left 
when this is done? Has Bro. H. 
ever carefully noted? 
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He says the prese~ce of the Spirit, 
without the miraculous power is no 
where promised or affi rmed. There 
are some things in the Bible taken 
for granted, recognized as indisputa
bly true, without a declar~ttion on the 
subject. There is not a declaration 
in the Bible that there is a Ge>d. Yet 
the Bible itself is based on the as
sumption that God does exist. So 
of other truths. 

Now if the Holy Spiri t does not 
dwell in the church, it is not now a 
temple buildcd together for an habi · 
tation of God through the Spirit. If 
the Spirit's presence with the church 
was temporary, t,he church was but a 
temporary temple of God. It ceased 
to be the temple of God so soon as 
he ceased to dwell in it. It then be
came a radically different institution. 
It is essentially different now from 
what the apostles left it. A u institu 
tion with Gud's Spirit in it and one 
without i t can scarcely be called the 
same. 

Again the church was called the 
body of Chriat. In h1s body his 
spirit must dwell, else it is a dead, 
decaying, effete body. Every living 
hody must have some spirit. In t4e 
apostolic days it had the Holy Spirit, 
the Spirit of God dwelling in it. It 
was Christ's body then. Now that 
Spirit does not dwell in it according 
to Bro. H. Whose spirit,-what 
spirit does? and whose body is it? 
It must have some spirit or it is dead. 
The body without the Spirit is dead. 
It did have the Holy Spirit. It that 
spirit left it whose spirit dwells in it 
now? If a diJlerent spirit, it of ne
cessity, is a different body. If it has 
no spirit it is a dead body. 

The position if true, involves an-

other conclusion. Without stop~ing 
to quote passages, the Lord did dwell 
in his ancient earthly temple. Where 
his name wac;, there he was present, 
to bless or to curse. This latter 
temple, not made with hands, was to 
be more spiritual-more completely_ 
a dwelling place of God-than was 
the old, but the position leaves it a 
deserted habitation, a tenantless 
building, a temple without G-od dwel
ling in it. The Savior' s parable Of 
the ma.n out ·of whom the evil spirit 
was cast, but cometh ag:;tin and find
eth his house empty, swept and gar
nished, but who taketh with him sev
en other spirits more wicked than 
himself to make that heart their 
abode, it strikes me would be the on
ly fitting description of such a tem
ple, deserted by its proper ruling 
spirit. 

The new institution is represented 
in the Bible as more spiritus..! than 
the old. The new is called the spir 
itual-the old, the fleshly. A spirit
ual house in contrast with the old 
earthly, fleshly, carnal. Why so, if 
not because it was the more fitting 
abode of the Spirit, •md that the 
Spirit would more fully and perfect
ly abide in every member and every 
part. The Spirit was present in the . 
old in the priests and seers-not to 
others. But)n the new, every merr
ber is a priest of the living G-od, 
qualified to offer up his own spiritual 
sacrifices, sweet smelling incense, 
well-pleasing to God. 

It is thus, because each heart, each 
body of 'the Christian, must be a tem
ple of the Holy Spirit. If this .be 
not true the new is less spiritual than 
the old. It had the laws of God as 
the new has. It had the Spirit 
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dwelling in its temple, in its pries ts 
and prophets, which the new has not, 
if the position be true. According 
to the theory it was spiritunl for a 
time then it grew worse- it lost its 
ep iri tuality. 

In ancient times they worshipped 
in Jerusalem because there God's 
name was written, there his spirit 
dwelt. But the "time comes and 
now ie, says the Savior, when the 
true wor~hipers shall wor~hip the 
Father in spirit and in truth." A 
more full indwelling of the Spirit in 
his spiritual temple and in the hearts 
of his peo ple was the rich an d hope
ful promise ±or the new dispensa
tion. 

God dwelt in the ancient, earthly 
temple, but the time was to come 
when he should more fully dwell 
with his people. "Behold I will 
save my people from the east coun
try aud fro m the weot cou:~try i and 
I will bring them and they shall 
dwell in the midst of Jerusalem, and 
they .sh:tll be my people and I will 
be their God, in truth and r ighteous
ness." Zech. viii 8 i Paul 2 Cor. vi: 
16 applies this with many similar 
passages to the church of his day. 
But according to Bro. H 's position, 
he was to walk among them and be 
with them and dwell in the tabernacle 

have been satisfied from a careful 
study of the ma tter that but a small 
portion were inspired in the early 
days of the church. Only enough as in 
the wisdom of God was necessary to 
preach, to teach, to guide and manage 
the affairs ofthe church were inspired. 
"He gave some apostles, some proph
ets, some evangelists ; some pastors 
and teachers, for the perlecting of 
the saintH, for the work cf the minis
try, for the edifying of the body of 
Christ." These gifted persons were 
inspired to perfect the body. The 
whole body ·was certainly not inspi
red. It, helpless and ignorant, needed 
the help of these inspired ones to 
guide until the word oftruth through 
these inspirations, was fully perfec t
ed. 

The inspiration or enabling to 
work wonders was always spoken of 
as gifts. and was given to produce 
faith in the sinner, to establish and 
st rengthen the Christian in his faith 
and work. When Paul wro te to the 
Romans, he certainly recognized that 
they possessed the H oly Spirit. This 
is as fully recognized as it is in any 
church addressed in the New Testa
ment. Yet it is a question whether 
they possessed any gifts or wonder
working power. In the first chap
ter, 11th verse of his letter he says, 

of Zion only for a few years and then "I long to see you , that I may impart 
to leave them more alone and make to you 80 me spiritual gift, to the et:d 
himself more of a stranger than he you may be established." 
ever did among the Jews. Now if they already all possessed 

It involves the idea that all the the~:>e gifts why did he use such Ian
early converts, Ananias and Sapphira, guage? If even a considerable num
Simon Magus, the man at Corinth her possessed them why such a wish. 
that took his father's wife, and those It could not be merely a matter of 
guilty of the many deeds a01l. shock- personal pride or ambition with Paul 
iiJg crimes that are condemned in the to exhibit his apostolic authority and 
early church were inspired-. -We power. l: can draw but one conclu-
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sion. Very few if any among the l ceremonial and typical law, and those 
Roman Ohristi~ns had spiritual gifts. l special enactments which were only 
They needed them to convince gain- for a typical people, or suited only 
sayers and strengthen the wenk in to a preparatory dispensation . But 
faith, so Paul wished ·he could see we deny that the moral principles of 
them to bestow the needed gift. Yet the law came to an end; or, if they 
they were recognized as having the did momentarily at the death of 
Spirit. Ohri t, (which we think absurd) they 

The view tenJs to a cold rat.ional- were re-enacted in the New-Testa
ism, so at leas t it seems to me. It ment. But some one will say that 
makes God a far -away, frigid judge all in · the New ~restament goes to 
who bas wound up the machinery of make up the Gospel, c0ntrast.ed with 
the spiritual world and retired from the law? Nay my brother, not 
it to let it work its own destiny. It so fast. Whoever taught the people 
violates all the represen tations of him under either of the former dis pen sa
as an ever present, near Father of our tions, or whoever teaches them under 
spirits who with a Father's tender the Christian dispensatien, how they 
care watches over his childrau, num- should live nnd act so as not to sin , 
b"rs the very hairs of their bead and is a teacher of the law. But whoever 

·with a love strong and true, sympa- has ever tnught or now teaches how 
thi ses with their weakness an·a short- to obtain pardon, is a preacher of 
comings and sustains them in tbe the Gospel. 
difficulties and trials of life. These All that part of the M:osaic econo
are some of the difficulties that pre - my which related to the forgiveness 
sent th emselves to me as growing out of sins was the Gospel in type, and 
of the posit ion and cause me t9 shrink thus far M:oses was, typically a 
from it with feelings of strong aver- preacher of the Gospel, as well as a 
sion. We will try to give some es- law-giver- On the other hand, the 
says on what Ne regard as the Scrip- apostles and Evangelists, and all who 
tura l teaching upon the subject ot the since their day have carried forwatd 
Spirit's office and mission. the same work, may be considered 

D. L. teachers of the law just so f-ar as they 
teach the people how they must do 

Law or Gospel-Which and why? to Jive without sin. Christians, and 
No.2 . all who know the moral law, are just 

as much u nder obligations to keep 
We have shown that the sinner it ns eve1 were the J ews ; while the 

who violates the law falls under its I sraeli tes on the other hand, had the 
curse and there remains, unless the 
curse is remDved by the Gospel. 

This statement will not be dis
puted by any. But says one, if this 
be true, what use is there for the 
law at all now, in any sense? y,r e 
admit that we have no use for the 

blessing of the Gospel in advance ; 
for they h ad forg iveness 0f ~>ins. And 
whether 'this meant actual pardon 
then , or only a clear prospect of it 
in future, matters not in this argu
ment. Pardon is the one peculiar 
and specific blessing of the Gospel, 

J 
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and has flown from no other source 
in any age of the world than from 
the wounds of a crucified Redeemer
from the fountain opened in the house 
of David. 

But it may be asked "Why teach 
the law at all, even the moral law, 
as a condition of salvation now? I 
answer, fo.l the best of all reasons. 
God cannot, even through Christ, 
save a man in his sins. He proposes 
to save. him from his sins. This 
means not merely to save from the 
penalties of sin, but to purify them 
from the love of sins, and to reform 
from the practice of sins. Hence 
one of the conditions of Salvation 
and that, to0, upon which our ever 
lasting salvation depends, is that we 
shall, as far a~ possible, live wit.hout 
sin. HencEJ the necessity of teaching 
the moral law. 

The Partriarchal dispensation was 
well calculated to develop the great 
principle of faith. The trial of Abra
ham's faith and the declaration that his 
faith was counted for righteousness 
and the special care which God exer
cised over the patriarchs, all this is 
peculiarly adapted to develop that 
genuine faith in God which takes 
him at his word in whatever he de
clares, commands or promises ; asks 
no other reason for what is to be be
lieved, obeyed or trusted, than simply 
God's word. H ence we might, per
haps with propriety say that the 
Patriarchal dispensation, while at the 
same · time it accompliRhed many 
other important ends, had this for 
its peculiar obj ect: to develop the 
true principle of faith. No' books of 
the Old Testament are so well adap
ted to this end as the book of Genesis· 
and the book of Job-the only books 
belonging to the Patriarchal age. 

The Mosaic dispensation , however, 
while it kept up the true principle o · 
faith, bad another object peculiar to 
itself, which distinguished it from 
all that had proceeded. Its peculiar 
work was to communicate the knowl
edge of sin, Hence it not nnly con
tained a more perfect and fully de
veloped morality than the Patriar 
chal, but very many special enact
mentd which confronted man at every 
angle and turn of life, hemming him 
in as with an impasaible hedge of 
commandments. So few had been 
the special laws in the · P~triarchal 
age, and so simple was their religion 
that the Israelites were li ttle prepar
ed for the blockade which was ::,o 
&uddenly thrown around them. The 
natural r!;lsult was that this law of 
commandments contai ned in ordinan
ces proved a burden which, as the 
apostle Peter declares, neither these 
sojourners in the wilderness nor their 
posterity were able to bear . Hence 
this law was constantly infracted by 
this refractory people. This gave 
rise to the necessity that the typical 
Rin-offerings should be numerous 
various and eo.nstant, that they may 
be constantly reminded of their sins 
and made to feel their need of pardon. 
And wherever pardon, (either in 
present reality or prospect--it mat
ters not which it was,) was not ex
tended, then a terrible penalty was 
inflicted, which, more than anything 
else, made them feel their inability 
to satisfy the demands of the law. 
The law itself hedged them a110nnd 
as a besieging army. The sin-offering 
constantly reminds them of their sins, 
while the penalties inflicted , both by 

the executive authorities of the peo

ple and the dreadful judgments · of 
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an offended God-these were all cal- dained unto life. But Moses also says 
culated to give them a knowledge of "Cm·sed is every one who continueth 
sin in its true enormity. But the not in all things w:·itten in the law 
blood of animals could not take away to do them. And as no man ever 
sins. And whether 'the pardon rendered this perfect obedience, 
granted was a present reality or only therefore every one fell under 
prospective ; it is very certain that it the curse: as Paul says: (Gal. 3.10) 
was not by the blood of bulls or goats, "For as many as a\·e of the works of 
or the ashes of an heifer, but only by the law are under the curse." Thus 
the blood of Christ which cleanses we see that the commandment given 
from all sin-by t.he sacrifice of the to Israel as the great Charter of life 
Lamb of God who taketh away the proved to be the death warrant of all 
sin of the world. The constant pen - that were under it. And all now, 
alties actually inflicted both hy the under the Christian dispensation, who 
lawfully constituted authorities, and learn from the grea t teacher and his 
the judgmens of God which were embassa dors, fall al ~ke under the 
often hurled like an avalanche of same curse : for all the mo :a! princi
fire upon them, so far set aside and ples of the law are incorporated into 
counterbalanced in their minds the the code, nothing of that nature be
rather indefinite assurances of par- ing omitted; while many additions 
don ll'hich were founded on the typ- are made, and such modifications and 
ical sacrifices of the law, · as to make am llfications as make the present 
the consciousness of guilt predomi- code perfect beyond all precedent. 
nate over every other sentiment in But this very perfection places it 
the minds of those attempting to be still further beyond the power of 
justified by the law. Hence, "by hurp.auity to be saved by the works 
the law is the knowledge of sin." of the law; or by what is now-a-days 
Paul says, "Nay, I had not known termed morality alone, without that 
lust except the law had said thou redemption from under the curse of 
shalt not covet. But siu, taking oc- the law which the Christiau aLone has 
casion from the commandment (that any right to expect. Morality alone 
is in its effort to break over the com- can never save any man, unless he 
mandmeut) wrought in me all man- can live without sin and come up to 
ner of evil desire. For I was alive the judgmen t pure as the little child: 
without the law once : but when the "for of such is the Kingdom ofHeav
commandmeut came, sin revived and en." But this the moralist can never 
I died. And the commandment which do, for two reasons : first, no man 
was ordained to be unto life I found can live and not . sin. So says the 
to be unto death." Scripture. Secondly no man has it 

How, now is this, that the very iu his power to make an atonement, 
commandment which was ordained so as to escape from the curse of the 
unto life results in death? The ex- law and obtain the pardon of his 
planation is easy. Moses says "who- sins. No matter how much of a 
soever doeth_these things shall live by man's life is spent iu doing good and 
them ." Hereweseethatthe lawwas or- iu doing right, and without sin; still 
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every man sins, Every man that into his first speech; was not intra
sins is under the curse of the Jaw, duced until his last speech on this 
unless released by tbe gospel. And proposition. · On this very Scripture 
who depends on morality alone refuses I raised a point of order, as to his 
to obey the gospel, and thus wilfully right to introduce passages of Scrip
rejects the redemption in Christ J e- ture to which I could have no vppor
sus, which alone brings release from tunity to respond . You represent 
the curse of the law antl the con- me as taking the position in ihe first 
demnation of sin. speech, that the kingdom was not set 

C.VV. SEWELL. up until Pentecost. This I did not 
(To be continued.) do. I carefully occupied only the 

ground involved in the proposition, 
ANOTHER DEBATE. until my last speech. 1\'Ir. Griffin 

. argued it was set up before Pente-
CORRESPOND:ENCE. cost. I called his &tteotiou to the 

ELD. J. R. GRAVES: Dca1· Si1·: 
At the close of the discussion at 

Gallatin you notified me of your in
tention to publish a synopt:~is of the 
discussion ; and asked me to believe 
thnt you intended to do me justice 
until you refu~ed to 1nake any COJTeC· 
tion. I apprehended then it would 
be difficult for you to make a fair r e
port of my speeches. I have seen 
your effort in giving a report of my 
first speech. 

It is such a carricature of what I 
did say, that I wouid much ratheT 
make a new discouTse than correct 
and patch up your misrepresentation 
of it. 

I do not now say whether the fault 
of a fair report is in my awkward and 
confused manner of speaking or in 
your repoTt of it. · I only affirm it is 
a very base canicature of it. 

Your report of Jlir. Griffin's speech 
is faulty. You put arguments and 
Scripture quotations into his first 
speech that were not p·esented U'ltil 
h is last. The Scripture in which Pi
late asks, '·'Art thou a king," and the 
Savior' s reply, which you introduce 

true question, had the moderators 
read i t once, and he charged ~fal sely) 

that the death of Christ was put in 
the proposition instead of t>entecost, 
through oversight. 

These things together with the 
perversion and suppression of proof 
texts stand to me as indications that 
a fair report of my speeches will not 
be ma.de by you . I bow the diffi
culty of reporting properly an oppo
nent. I feel it in an effort to report 
1\'Ir. Griffin's speeches. I therefore 
make this proposition . We both 
cease to publish this discussion. Let 
us, you and me, discuss these identi 
cal questionFi at some point in Middle 
or West Tennessee, out ofl\f emphis or 
Nashville, that we may agree upon
employ a stenographer jointly, revise 
our speeches and publish a fair and 
!-.ouest report, and the same report in 
each of our papers. 

I am "awkward and not eloqu0nt" 
but I am willing to risk the power of 
the truth ,;gainst your grace and elo
quence. 

Or, I am willing for my brethren 
to select a man to represent them, as 
I have no personal or selfish aim to 
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attain-your brethren shall do the least concern as to whether we were 
same, and they shall discuss the ques- defeated or not in our debate, have 
tions as above . This will be fair and never felt the necessity once o!' saying 
satisfactory to men who wish to be we gained a victory. Neither have our 
fair. What say you? Let me hear friends felt it necessary to bolster the 
soon. cause up in such doubtful manner. w· e 

Yours respectfully, believe it was of General Taylor, that 
DA vm LIPSCOMB. his-friends used to say, be was fre -

Nashville, Feb. 8th, 1872. quently whipped in 'his military ca-
reer, but he never bad sense enough 

Eld. D. Lipscomb: Dear Sir : to know it, so he always held the bat 
Yo ur singular note has been re- tlefield, cared for his own wounded 

ceived and considered. it will not and captured r.he enemies wounded -
do to pronounce my report of your and stragglers . The old General's 
speeches a carricature. I know the'1l, lack of military sc ience to let him 
and all disinterested person'! who know when he was whipped, his 
heard you, kn0w tl1em to be in the "rough and ready" determination to 
main, correct, more so than most re- hold the battlefield gave him all the 
ported speeches are. They were re - material benefits of a victory. Our 
vised by ~he notes of 1\:Ir. G. Bai- readers can make the application. 
ley, the gent:eman I engaged to We are much more than willing to , 
assist me. I did not expect your leave our hearers and readers to judge 
speeches would loo k: well in print. If for themselves as to who was slain. 
I have mis-stated a position or argu- Mr. Graves came to me at the close 
ment of yours I shall correct with of the debate and stated he intended 
pleasure. Mr. Griffin reports his own to publish a report of my speeches, 
speeches; I did not note him, nor stated that he had taken copious 
am I responsib le for his arrangement. notes and recognizing the probability 
The publication w:il be continued. of misrepresenting me, he requested 

Your proposition to discuss with I should give him credit for trying 
me is respectfully declined. I must to do me justice until I proved he 
have an unvanquisbed foe to contr;nd would not. I have now proved !tim
with. Y nu can have a second debate know that he does not have a desire 
with Eld. G. in Nashville or Lebanon t.o give a fair report of my speeches. 
or Murfreesboro. He is generous- He could have my own reports of my 
will g ive you another trial-but the speeches if he desired them. He 
public I am satisfied regard you as now shrinks from all responsibility 
slain . I must have a living man. by stating that he will publish only 
When through with my present agen- Mr. Bailey's repor ts. With M:r. 
cy, Mr. Lard can find me at borne. Bailey we have no acquain tance. He 

Yours truly, i is qnite a boyish looking brother -in-
,T. R. GRAVES. l f]l,£ G 'ffi w ld . d 

llfacon, Miss., Feb. 27, 1 ~72. aw 0 - r. n n. e wou JU ge 
fro-::n his appearance was hardly com-

We note ·a few things concerning. petent to understand an argument, 
the foregoing. We have not felt the much less to report and fill out a 
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discussion . Seeing the impossibility 
of getting a fair report f:<o m him of 
this discussion, we rroposed another 
either with myself or one selected by 
my brethren. He was at liberty to 
choose either, havE' the speeches re~ 
ported and ;revised, then published. 
No one will be deceived l:Jy the shal
low pretexts be presents fur refusing 
this fair proposition. 

Of my own qualifications he has 
himself borne testimony within the 
last few weeks. In the Baptist of 
February the 3rd, he Eays, "There 
were far less of personal allusions or 
anything to interrupt the good feel
ings of the sper.kers than we ever 
witnessed, even in the Campbell and 
1\.iee debate.'· For this I think even 
l\Ir. G. will give me chief credit, as I 
bore for a day or two persor..al thrusts 
without retort, so that my friends 
feared I might suffer myse lf to be 
brow beaten and came to the conclu
sion that I had no "retaliatory pow
er." I then through the moderators 
checked Mr. G.'s personalites. 

There can be uo objection then on 
the ground of courteous bearing. Of 
abilities otherise he says, "With 
"Campbellism" he seemed to be per
fectly familiar ." He says "We desi-
1·ed that all the strength and resources 
of 0ampbellism might be developed 
in this debate and we believe it was. 
vVe mean its real strength of position, 
proofs and arguments, if not its ele
gances of Rhetoric and gesture. We 
do nut believe that Pres't. Fanning 
though more stately and dignified, 
nor Mr. Hopson, though more pre
tentious and dogmatic, could have 
made a better defence, nor conducted 
an assault with greater skill or in
genuity. The material he brought 

forward showed that he had been a 
long time gathering it up. He pro
duced extracts from our paper pub
lished long years ago, and no prom 
inent Baptidt writer or author had 
indited an unfortunate sentence, that 
could possibly be construed to sup. 
port. Campbel:ism, that was not 
brought forward." 

In another paragraph of the same 
paper he says, "It will be found the 
most interesting and important public 
discussion !'ince the Campbell and 
Rice debate." Now if these things 
be true we are certainly competent 
to meet Mr. Graves. A few years 
ago he thought Mr. Fanning worthy 
to meet him, now he thinks 1\Ir. If. 
could do no better than we. One of 
two things is trne,-he either told 
what he knew to be false in the above 
statements as to my ability, etc ., for 
the sake of gaining subscribers ; or 
his refusal to discuss with me on the 
grounds presented in .the foregoing 
letter , is merely a cowardly subter
fuge to avoid a fair discussion. You 
may take which horn of this you 
yhase. 

But our proposi~ion did not confine 
Mr. Graves to a discussion with my
self. We guarded that paint, for we 
anticipated he would be anxious to 
avoid a discussion . "\Ve proposed 
that our brethren should select tl1eir 
man. If they select an incompetent 
one their cause suffers. This is no 
business of Mr. Gra.ves . Whoever 
they put forward as a fair represen
tative of themselves will be satisfac
tory to the public as worthy of Mr. 
Graves' atterrtion . 

He intimates a lack of time. When 
a Roman Catholic or other Pedobap
tist comes in the way-he always has 
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time. Sl3e last few numbers of the we know Mr. Graves knew this?" 
Baptist. But when a disciple- then We published Bro. Lard's protest in· 
he is very busy. But he can be ac- the Advocate of Jan'y. 7, 1869 and 
commodated as to time. We will l\fr. Graves commented upon it. So 
have a ma n to meet him, at the time we ·know he knew it. 'I hat is brave, 
he may designate, stipulating only a isn't i t ? 
few months notification. · Tht~ t is really a shrewd maneuver, 

A year or two since, the only dif- to cover up a fear of c. iscussion. It 
:ficulty in the way of h is debating was is a p ity to expose so clever a dodge 
the formation of questions , now we but it must be done. 
have the questions formed and ap- Mr. Graves makes a great pretense 
proved by Mr. Graves. 'rhere can of scholarship . We have been ob
be no excuse now. If nothing else serving his attainments in this line 
was gaiDed, by the Gallatin discus- fo r some time. We have yet to see 
sivn, this wa~, the defining of the an •• r ticle free from gross grammati 
true and importgnt issues between cal blunders. Many of them ~ re not 
discipies and Baptists. But Mr . the blunders which result frofn care
Graves not only declines debating lessness and haste, from pre~s of busi
with me, but he goes out of Tennes- ness to which all are liable, but huch 
see to select a man wLo shall repre as E:xhibit an ignorance of correct 
sent the disciples. Nobody in Ten- English. See the foregoing letter. 
nes>ee now wo rthy to meet thi, He often quotes J"atin phrases, occa
mighty giant, all the way frvm New sionally attempts to coia new ones. 
England! "On what meat hath this, His pretensions in this line are al
oar Crosar fed that be hath gro~n most un iversally such as are calcula
so great?" But he selec: ts Mr. Lard. ted to excite a smi le of contempt 
Why? Has Mr. L ard any great from an ordinary tyr o in Latin. 
character as an oral debatant? If so He exhibited dur ing the Gallatin 
we are ignorant of it. We do not debate his ignorance of common Bap
know that he has any taste in that tist l iterature, when he stated he had 
d irection . If so, he seldom gratifies never read the Philadelphia confes
it. In quite a number of debates re sion of faith, the first confession 
cently held in Kentucky aod lUis - made by the sc.ven churches of Lon
souri, we haYe not heard of him as don in 1643, the fo undation of the 
connected with them . 'rhen wh y se - present Baptist deD omination, repub
lect h im? He is a m·an of learning l ished with slight emendations by the 
~1nd ability certainly. But Mr. Baptists of North Carolina at P.aleigh 
Graves happened to know that Mr. and, by far, the most popular stand
Lard had protested against P res't. ard of Baptist faith in this country. 
Fanning debating with Mr. Graves a Mr. Graves an editor and debater for 
few yearsago,on account of his (G.'s) th irty years never read it! Yet he is 
lack of scholarship and gentleman ly the man that must go out of Tennes 
bearing. If he was un willing to see see to fi nd a scholar to meet in discus
Pres't. Fann ing do it, of course he oion. B ut if these things be so, why 
would not do it himself. "fbw do ! a.re we disposed to meet him? A man 
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may h ave force and Rtrength without 
correct scholarship in either English 
or Latin or "ithout h istorical knowl -
ed5e. Mr. Graves is of this class of 
men. \Ve refer to his scholarship 
on ly on account of his supercilious 
pretensions . He is the recognized 
leader of a large number of Baptists 
in the South West. He pretends to 
be anxious to discuss differences. vVe 
have uot believed he was willing to 
risk hi mself in disc uss ion of fair is 
_sues with a disciple of even ordinary 
attainments. He backed out from a 
discussion with Pres't. Fanning a few 
years· ago on plen. of inability to frame 
issues. They are now framed. T(,T e 
dete1mined to test h im, prove the 
character of his pretensions, ma.ke 
him debate or back down ful!y. Wt 
have done so. H is letter h8s so clear
ly the ring of the insolence and bra
vado of the coward ly braggart that 
no one will be deceived ':Jy it. 

But through him we receive a chal 
lenge from Mr. Griffiin to repeat our 
discussion in Nashvill e, lYiurfrees
boro and L ebano n. He has corres
ponded with Mr. G. since our Jetter 
was "ntten him, as we have positive 
evidence, and of course speaks fo• 
:Mr. Griffin advisedly. 1\fr. Griffi n 

proved himself~ pleasant, good hu
mored man and is no doubt anxious 
to rein state himself fu lly with his 
Baptist brethren as a sound B1ptist . 
We are pefectly wil ling to ac)rumo 
date him in thi s matter with on ly one 
proviso . Tha t is he shall be able 
to interest the Bapti~ts in the vicini
ty of the debate suffiiciently to in 
induce them to attend the discussion. 
He promised u~ a large hearing of 
Baptists if we would debate at Gala
tin· He himsblf comp lained public-

l y of the fewness in attendance. Not 
one away from the im.mediate vicin
ity attended save Mr. Graves and 
Mr. Griffin's brother and father-in
law, not another B aptist preacher 
was at the discussion . From the 
best. information we could get, some 
days there were not over a dozen 
Baptists in the house, although the 
audien"e was large . 

Now if the Christian Herald and 
the Bttptist preachers and the 
church in Murfreesboro or };ebanon 
and vicinity will indicate an inte re:;:t 
in Mr. G. und a discussion at either 
place in any manner sufficien t to give 
promise of a fair hearing from the 
Baptists we will meet Mr. Griffi u in 
either or both places and discuss the 
same questi ons as will suit us both 
and the community . This after Mr. 
G.'s failure t o draw out his brethrea 
at Gallatin we feel WEt have a ri ght to 
ask. D. L. 

OBITUARIES. 

B1·cthren L. d] S . Bro. David .Tohnston de
pfLrted this life Nov . 22nd 1871 in Obion County 
'£enn . , ncn.r Pierces station . He wR.s born in 
Robertson County K)l, in 1800. Wb.,n a boy 
his father moved to Williamson County Tenn. 
He moved to Obion County in 1870. I do not 
!mow nt wh o,t t ime he united with the church 
of Christ, but h e united with the church at 
Mon tRose with a letter fi-om Franklin Tenn . 
He di ed of Typhoid Pneumonia. He wo,s a 
true brother, attended hi s meetings regula rly , 
and loved the compnny of hi s breth ren . He 
loved his Bible, a nd was grealy devoted to his 
f>tmi ly. He leaves n. wff" two sons fl.nd a 
daughter to mourn his loss . It may be truly 
said of him thfl.t he k ept the comma.nd munt 
of tho L ord fl.nd therefore bas a ri ght to the 
tree of life , th a.t. he may en ter through the 
gates into the City . 

L . EDDINGS. 

w~ knew brother .Johnston pers•'n fl.lly from 
the t! me he obeyed tha gospel ol Christ , till 
his death~ whlch was sevcrn,l yeo.rs. and l<:now 
th fl._t a ll bro. Eddings says in regn.rd to his de
vot \on to the cause of Christ, fl.nd to his fa mi
ly, I S true. We bfl.ve spent m"'nyhours in his 
company, and th ere wfl.s no theme upon which 
he loved to dwell so much as upon the reli
gion oftheSfl.vior. H avingbeenat his h ouse, we 
~hmk w~ never saw fl.ny one tR ken deeper 
mtercstm the well>tre of his family, or strh-e 
harder to •·en der th em comforl<bleand h appy , 
De"r brother Johnson. thou 11rt gone to thy 
rest, and thy works will follow thee. We 
deeply sympathize with t he berenved wife 
and ehildl·en, that a.re left to struggle still 
lvnger 'on this side the dnrk river of 
death. But they surely sorrow not as those 
who hnvo no hope , but will joyfully look for
ward to a meeti~g whero, if they sel'\'e the 
Lord f fl. itbfully, partings and ffl.rewells will be 
no more. E. G, S . 
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fiREI=>ID E .. 

OUR DARLING. 

Bounding like :t foot-b:tll, 
Kicking at the door~ 

Falling from the tab le top, 
Sprawling on the floor ; 

Smashing cups :tnd sa.ucers, 
Splittin~ DollY's head ; 

Putting httle pussy-cat 
Into baby's bed . . 

Building shops and houses; 
Spoiling fathers hat, 

Hiding mothers precious keys 
Underneath tho mat; 

Jumping on lbe fender 
Poking at the fire, 

Dancing on his little legs
Legs that never tire-

Making mothers h eart leap 
Fifty times a d:ty ; 

Aping everything we do, 
Every word we say .. 

Shouting, laughing t umbling, 
Roaring wi th a will, 

Anywhere and c1•erywhero, 
Never, never sti ll, 

Prcsent-lJringing sunshine; 
Absent-leaving night ; 

That's our precious darling, 
That's our heart's delight . 

- Exchange, 

"Wear" or ''Teal'." ? 

"But, papa, you rnnst make allow
ances for wear and tear," said Sybil
la, l\'Ir. Venn's young housekeeping 
daughter, who spake with impatien t 
displeasure as her father pointed to 
a china plate on tl-.e t:1.ble. 

"For wea1· my dear, yes; for teatr 
no!" replied the old gentleman with 
decisio.J . 

"But, papa wha.t is the difference? 
I always consider them as one thing,' ' 
said the young housekeeper. 

"You look on them as one thing 
my dear, because you don't consid 
er. 'Wear and tear' are not 'man 

and wife,' as you seem to think ; 
and it would be a good thing if they 
were not so united in many minds as 
they are in yours." 

"Well, papa, please tull me the 
difference," said Sybilla coloring 
with displeasure . 

"Il lustration my love nothing like 
illustra t ion," and he took up the 
china plate. "Here," be said point
ing to the faded gilding round the 
edges, and the little hair-like cracks 
which spread like network over its 
varnishedsurface-"hereis wra1·; and 
here is tew·," pointing to a chip off 
one side and decided crack run ning 
from it across the centre. 

"Yes, papa, that was an accident; 
you know they will happen some
times, of course ." 

"They will, child, I admit; but 
be frank and tell me if you don't 
think in many cases they might be 
avoided?" 

Yes, Sybilla was bound to confess 
that if more care a:::d thought were 
used, accidents would wonderfully 
diminish. 

"Then you see, Sybbie, that al
though wea?· is inevitable tear is 
not. 

"Wear, papa surel.Y is not inevita
bhi, fvr if .things were not used they 
would remain perfect," replied Syb 
billa anxious to have a little of her 
own way in the argument. 

"1\Iy dea1 time.has a tooth, that will 
fret the Rtrongest stuff; all that is 
temporal has its inwritt.en sentence, 
'Decay'" 

"Then papa·, if-" 
" 'If all must decay why distin 

guish between wear and tear ?' you 
mean to ask . Because, my love for 
wear we are not answerable : for tear 
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we are," said Mr. Venn, adding, 
"therefore, although I must as you 
say, make allowances for wear, I am 
not bound to do for tear. You un
derstand?" 

Sybilla did understar.d, anJ 
th: ough the day she continually came 
upon illustrations of her father's 
morning le8son. 

There were two brothers in the 
village, who were as different in char
acter as they were alike in name. 
J oh::e was honest, sober and industri
ou~, but he suffered from asthma, 
which often hindered bm from work
ing, Wat was a drunkard, ·younger 
than John by seven years, but older 
in constitntion. His legs trembled 
his back was bent, and his face wore 
a vacant, hopeless expressio n. In 
fact, he was quite a wrecn:. A few 
serious words would make him cry 
like a child, but they left no Im
pression on him. 

· Sybilla was in the pantry when 
the cook came to her, saying Wattie 
Bents is at the door; he'd come to 
ask for some soup. 

So you want some soup, Wattie? 
Are the times bad with you or are 
you ill ? 

"I'm putly ill, miss, and times 
isn't, as yon may say, good," said 
Wattie not looking up for he was 
ashamed to show his face. 

"W at tie, I'm sorry to hear such a 
poor account; the truth is you are 
out of work because you are ill, and 
you are ill- yon h-now why!" Sybill a 
spoke very kindly ; she pitied poor 
Wattie whom she had known from a 
child, and whose a:t0gethcr easy
going ways, made him a favori te in
spite of . his well-known terrible 
habit of drinking. 

He looked very sorrowful, and his 
eyes filled with tears as he said, ''You 
~ec, miss, there's more wear and tear 
for poor folks than there is for gen
tle folks, and if I catches a bit of 
cold it sticks to me like hedge fuzzes 
and I'm so plagued with my cough 
that I can do naught." 

"Wear and tear," thought Sybilla 
who answered with a r tle promposi
ty, "Ay Wattie you talk of wear and 
tear, but let me tell you W a',tie they 
are not tbe same things ; you are 
'tearing' up your constitution, and 
you are very wrong to do it." 

·.Wattie only understood that Miss 
Sybbie was angry with him: so he 
meekly answered, drawing his greasy 
cuff acros;, his eyes, "Please miss, it 's 
for John, as is badly, as I'm bad off 
for soup, and he've had a plenty of 
wear and tear too, an' all." 

"No, no, V\'attie, poor John has 
had no tear he has had nothing 
but wea1·; he has not wilfully made 
himself ill. Do you understand the 
diflerence between you and him?" 

"Yes miss," said Wattie, willing 
to confess to anyt.hing that he might 
escape, ar.d giving his whole atten
tion to steadying the can while the 
cook poured the soup into it. 

"Ah, he'll never improve," he's 
,;omething like my old master," 
said cook, as she watched his un
steady steps down the garden. 

"0h, cook, you don't mean that 
good squire Woodford was a drunk
ard!" exclaimed Sybilla much 
shocked. 

"Oh, no, miss ; but, in another 
way he was the same as Wattie" 
said oook. ' 

Sybilla who had a great respect 
for the character of the Squire de
sired her to explain. 
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"Why, miss, he was all for politics; 
and at one time he spent a mountain 
of bank-notes, so it was said upon 
'lection; and then he was for im
provements on the land place when 
he didn't know anything about it; 
and he pulled down and built up , 
and changed this into that, and that 
into this, till it was pretty nigh all 
dwindled away---so the people said 
-and he was f,>rc ed to let the hall 
and go into foreign part:;, and I come 
here and very sorry I was to lose such 
a good place ." 

"another instance of teo.1·," thought 
Sybi lla. "Ah," said she aloud, "just 
what I said to W at tie, difference 
between 'wear' and ' tear'-do you 
see, cook?' 

Sybilla found herself continually 
using the "square" to matters of all 
kinds in order to settle the question 
of ' 'wear" or " tear ." 

"~lrs. Du·nstan, miss ," said the 
little house-maid, and Sybilla went 
to the drawing r oom to receive her 
visitor. 

After a lively chat on village aff
airs she asked after Miss Dunstan, 
who was staying in London. 

Oh, sl1 e is just worn-out with 
fati g ue ; so much to be seen and 
clone, she says, leaves · her time for 
noth ing. Her letters to me are mere 
scraps ; and she meant to get a few 
singing le>ssons, but she can't find an 
h our free for it," said Mrs. Dunstan. 

Sybilla used her square directly. 
"Is it inevitable in a London 

life, to spend so much time on pleas
ure as to weary yourHelf out and be 
un able to devote any part of it to 
what you most desire?" 

"She seems to think so," said Mrs. 
Dunstan ; "but I tell you she must 

use moderation, and go to see what is 
really worth see ing, and do what upon 
reflection it is really well to do ; 
then she would make things fit in; 
but she seems to think she must go 
on doing and seeing all. 

"Ah," thought Sybilla; "you pre
scribe wear, she prefers tea1·. A 
LoDclon visit must be wea1· but it is 
not neceessarily tear-th~.t ' s it. 

"I hope," said M"'rs. Dunstan, " sl1e 
will be home by the end of the 
mon th, for I expect my nephew Ger
ald, and she will be ~ great help in 
entertaining him. " 

"I heard that young Mr. Dunstan 
is very ill," said Sybilla ; "is he better 
then?" 

"0h yes, better; but I fear he 
has injured himself past recovery
at any rate for a long time," said the 
lady . 

''Injured himself?" said Sybilla. 
"Yes ; he worked so hard at col

lege that his strength completely 
gave way ; he was bent on taking 
honors, but he has paid dearly for 
them. If he had worked in an ordi
nary way he would have secured all 
that was necessary to him; but no 
constitution could have stood the 
trial he gave his, which, with fair 
treatment might have borne him 
through a long life ; now, I much 
fear-" here the lady shook her 
head. 

"So, here again, the 'ineYitable 
wear ' he might safely have borne, 
but the 'evitablc tear' has repaid him 
in the old way," thought Sybilla. 

"Papa," she said at night, "I have 
thouht so much of what you said 
to me this morning about 'wear' and 
'tear' and I am so glad you gave the 
hint; I have found it true in many 
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ways to-day," and she gave · an ac- ! favorite off01·tune. There is no luck · 
count of h er experience . ! like pluck, at:d fortune most favors 

LEISURE HOURS. those who are most ir.dlffe rent to 
fortun0 . 

.A. Lost Life. 

A young man was conver ted 
during an ill ness whi~h proved fatal , 
though this was not apprehended 
when be gave his heart to Christ. 
"'When his physician pronounced an 
unfavorab le change in his condition, 
he expressed his entire resignation, 
and requested his friends to sing a 
hymn expressive o+' that fe lling. An 
hour. or two after in the silence of 
the room, be was heard to say : "Lost 
lost, l0st !" This surprised his moth
er and caused the immediate inquiry : 
" My son, are your h opes feeble ?" 
•'No, mother, but oh! my lost life
time! I'm twenty-four; and, until 
a few weeks since, nothing has been 
done fo r Christ, and everything for 
myself and pleasures. l.Hy compan
ions will think I made a profession 
in view 'of death. Oh ! that I could 
live to meet this remark, r..nd do 
something to show my sincerity , and 
ro redeem my lost, lost, lost life. 

How many at twice twenty -four 
have done nothing fo r Christ! They 
h ave done everything for themselves · 
and for their pleasures, but nothing 
for Christ !-Selected, 

It was a saying of the fi rst N ap:>leon 
that every man should make his opp
ortunities- hii! cbances. But as a 
general thing, while ten men watch 
for chances, only one makes chances; 
whil•e ten men wait for something to 
turn up, on ly one tuns something up; 
so while ten men fail, one succeeds 
and is called a man of luck and the 

Dr. ·watts says ~.he man who is 
gifted with the talent of parlor 
preaching, can do more than the min
ister by public' harangues and learned 
disquisit io ns. 

Errors, to he dangerous, must b ava 
a great deal of truth mixed up with 
t.hem. -------

For each one of us no business can 
be of more pressing moment, of more 
urgent importance, than the discovery 
of our besetting sin. 

The Horse Cave Debate. 

A r <> ligious discussio n will begin 
at Horse Cave Ky., on the 27th of 
Marcb, between Bro. S. A . Kelley of 
Galatin Tenn., and D. B. Ray, a 
Baptist preacher . We do not know 
what the propoRitions are, but from 
brother ·Kelley's known ability as a 
debater and defender of the truth, 
we doubt not the deba te will be one 
of much interest. 
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THE DISCUSSION. 

LAST SPEECH OF MR. LIPSCOl\IB ON 

EIRST PROPOSITION. 

Christ had risen from the dead, in 
his last interview with his disciples 
he tells them, "that they shall not 
depart from Jerusalem, but wait for 
the promise of the Father which, 
saith he, ye have heard of me. For 
John truly baptized with water, but 
ye shall be baptized with the Holy 
Ghost not many days hence. When 
they therefore were come together, 
they asked . him, Wilt thou at this 
time restore again the kingdom to Is
rael? And he. said unto them, It is 
not for ·you to know the times or the 
seasons. which the Father hath put in 
his own power. But ye shall receive 
power after that the Holy Spirit is 
come upon you : and ye shall be wit
nesses unto me both in Jerusalem, 
and in all Judea, and unto the utter
most parts of the world." Acts i: 
4-8. We learn ti:om this that the 
apostles themselves so far from being 
in the kingdom, preaching that king
dom and inducting others into it, 
they themselves did not understand 

i.ts true nature ; but were expecting 
the restoration of earthly I srael and 
that they might be the princes of the 
twelve tribes . They are further
more prohibited doing aught until 
they received power from on high, 
untir the Holy Spirit be come. They 
were then to testify of him first in J e
rusalem, then in Samaria and unto 
the uttermost part of the world. To 
testify of him was to preach in his 
n,11me the Gospel, a perfected and 
Hompleted Gospel to a lost and ruin
ed world. - This mast be done first 
in Jerusalem in fulfillment of the 
prophecy of Isaiah and Micah, "Tl te 
law shall go forth from M t. Zion, and 
the word of the Lord from J erusa·
lem." 

I saiah and Micah had both point
ed forward to Jerusalem as the place, 
whence the law of the Lord should 
go forth. Jesus had given his disci
ples authority to prea~h the Gospel 
to the nations but commands them to 
tarry at Jerusalem until endued with 
power from on high. What means 
this expression "with power?" God, 
the Fat.her, committed his authority 
to his son, when he said, "this is my 
beloved son in whom I am well 

• 
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pleased." Christ possessed of this 
authority and his own proper indi
vidual authority aR the active person 
in the work of creation and as the 
redeemer.ofman, says "all authority_in 
Heaven and in earth is given unto 
me, go ye therefure (by virtue of that 
authority) and preach the Gospel to 
every creatur(!." He had said to 
Peter, "I will give you the keys of 
the kingdom of Heaven, whatsoever 
you shall bind on earth shall be 
b~und in Heaven." Thus the au
thority of Father ,and Son are com
mitted to the apostle Peter aud his 
fellow apostles_. What toeaneth this 
cou1mand, "Tarry ye in the city of 
Jerusalem until ye be endn!i'd with 
power from on high?'' The Son of 
God gave authority [exousia] to 
preach but commands to wait until 
the Holy Spirit gave the power 
[dnm anirn] to preach with infallible 
certainty the terms of repentance and 
remission of sins through. his name. 
rhe person was Peter,- -the place 
Jerusalem, the time of this beginning, 
when the Holy Gh%t has come upon 
you. In the second chapter of Acts 
of Apostles, the disciples are found 
tarrying at Jerusalem as the Savi0r 
·commands, until Pentecost. When 
the day of Pentecost was fully come, 
they being with one accord in one 
place the Holy Spirit is poured out 
upon them antl they manifest its 
presence by speaking with other 
tongues as the Spirit gave them ut
terance . The time is come, the right 
persons are at the right place. The 
multitudes run together in wonder 
:and astonishment at the wonderful 
,Qccurrences. 

'fhen Peter to whom the keys 
wer~ committed stands up with the 

• 

eleven and lifts ,up his voice. Let 
us ponder the surroundings for ' a mo
ment. The days of these kings, in 
which Daniel said the Lord will set 
up his kingdom, have come. The 
"voice of one crying in the wilder 
ness" bas been heard: The messen
ger to make ready a people prepared 
for the Lord, has fulfilled his mis
sion. Chrifit bas come, has been ac 
knowledged by the Father. Has 
prepared subjects for the kingdom, 
has made known the principles, has 
himself undergone the discipline of 
humanity and fought the battle in the 
grave, the prison house of hell, with 
the powers of death and hell, for 
man's redemption, bas in the grave 
conquered hell and won the crown of 
the universe. He has laid the cor
ner stone of the new temple, he bad 
made ready the foundation stones. 
He has shed his blood and thus pre
pared the CP.ment that shall bind in 
one undivided and indivisible whole 
the children of God. He is declared 
to be the Son of God with power by 
the resusrrection frum the dead. He 
is ascended and crowned king of 
kings and Lord of J;ords. Every 
law and institution of the kingdom, 
every stone for the temple has been 
prepared, made ready to assume its 
proper.place in the spiritual edifice. The 
saci·ifice has been made, the Savior as 
our great high priest has entered into 
Heaven, the holy of holies, there to 
make, with his own blood, reconcilia
tion for th~ .sins of the world. The 
Testator is d~ad, the Testament is in 
force. The Holy Spirit is come. 
Peter with thu eleven stands up to 
speak as the Spirit gives utterance, 
He has the keys, the right to open 
the door, to first proclaim repentance 
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and remission of sins in the name ·of 
Jesus, the Christ, to direct frai l men 
and women into the kingdom that 
shall stand forever, into the church 
against which the gates of hell shall 
never prevail. 

My friend has frequently ridiculed 
the idea of God's settiBg up his king
dom through the apostles . There 
never was au occasion so honored of 
God as th is-never a message from 
H eaven to earth, so clothed with au
thority, majesty and power as the 
one delivered this day. Peter speaks 
by the authority of the Father and 
by the au·thority of the Son , as the 
Holy Spirit gives uttera nce. His 
message on this day is clothed with 
the authority of God the Father, J e· 
sus Christ the Son, and of the Holy 
Spirit- the full and plenary authori
ty of the eternal God-head-the ev
erlasting Elohim. This clay, Peter, 
the Holy Spirit through Peter re
cognizes as the great and notable day 
of the Lord, foretold by Joel, as the 
great and terrible day of the Lord
by Malachi, as the great and dreadful 
day of the J ... ord. It is the most im 
portant day to man in the histo ry of 
time. That was a great and terribla 
day on which the Son of God died. 
That was a more wonderfu:J one when 
l1 e burst asunder the bars of death 
and rose from the grave-a victor 
over hell and death. But he died, 
nay he rose again, that repentance 
and remission of sins should be 
preac~1ed in his name among all na
tions beginning at Jerusalem-that 
the kingdom of Heaven might be 
opened to the nations of earth's per
ishing multitude. These days were 
but days preparatory for this great 
and notable day of the Lord. When 

Christ's kingdom was set up, when 
his reign on earth as a risen, crown
ed, and glorified king of kings, be
gun. 

Isaiah said, "In the last days, the 
mountain of the Lord's house shall 
be establ ished iu the tops of the moun
tains and shall be exalted above the 
hills and all nations shall flow unto it. 
Then the law (of this new kingdom) 
and the word of the Lord should go 
forth from Jerusalem. Peter says, 
This is the last days spoken of by 
Joel and the prophets. My friend 
says, it is sometime in the future
the millennium. He does not seem 
to mind differing from Peter. Peter 
preaches for the first time a fully 
accomplished and perfected Gospel, 
a cruc ified, risen and glorifi ~d Savior 
as the corner-stone of the church of 
the living God. 

With this as the corner-stone, the 
apostles fu lly endued and endowed 
as the foundation stones of the king
dom, each member and appoi:ttment 
is placed in its proper position in 
this the true spiritual temple of the 
living God . WEak and p.inning mor
tals are directed, step by step, in to 
the kingdom of God-the doors are 
opened by Peter under the authority 
of God, guided by the Holy Spirit. 
The Holy Spirit takes up its abode 
in this temple and it is for the first 
time recognized as the existing church 
of the living God. "The L~rd added 
to the church daily such .as should 
be saved." Acts ii : 47. 

From this time forward no inspired 
man, nor one well instructed in the 
Scriptures, ever sa.id the kingdom of 
God is at hand, expre~sed either in 
the pertect or any other tense. It 
is now fully come, an organi-zed, 
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completed, working body and in the 
Scriptures is henceforward always 
unequivocally spoken of as such . 
Acts v: 11, "Great fear came on the 
church." Acts viii: 1. "A great 
persecution against the church." xiv. 
13, ''ordained elders in every 
church." The epistles were all then 
addressed to the churehes and no 

. doubtful language used as to the ex
istence of the church. We have 
been thus led forward by the Divine 
pointers directing us with unerring 
and infallible certainty to Jerusalem 
as the beginning corner of the king
dom of God. Pentecost the time 
when, an~ the apostle Peter acting 
under the guidance and by the au
thority of Father, Son and Holy 
Spirit, the person by whom it was 
opened to the denizens of earth. Pe
ter in Acta xi: 15, in giving an ac
count of the conversion of the Gen
tiles, says, "the Holy Spirit fell upon 
them as on us at the beginning." 
The beginning of what? Evidently 
the beginning of Christ's reign on 
earth. When did the Holy Spirit 
fa ll on them? at Jerusalem on Pen-
tecost. This amounts to a 2eclara-
tion so strong that we do not see how 
any one can doubt. When speaking 
with reference to the Jewish king. 
dom, Isaiah, Micah, Joel and Peter 
all call those days preceding P entecost 
thelastdays. Wben speaking with refer 
ence to the church of God, Peter calls it 
the beginning. The time is fixed by in
spiration itself so clearly as to allow 
of no dispute. 

I call attention to the ecrtainty of 
this starting point of the kingdom, 
and in contrast with it point to the 
confusion of mind on the subject of 
all who deny this as the time. No 

two of them agree on the time. And 
no one agrees with himself at differ
ent times. It has been noted by the 
attentive hearers that Mr. Griffin du
ring this debate has taken th ree dif
ferent and distinct positions as to the 
time of the setting up of the king
dom.* He in the beginning of the 
discussion put up a most plaintive 
and pitiful plea for poor John, lan
guishing in prison, whom I had left 
out of the kingdom. He next says, 
Christ se~ up the kingdom when he 
instituted the supper, and now says 
he did it in the beginning of his min
istry in which he himself has left 
poor John in prisun, out of tbe king
dom. It is well known that this 
controversy concern ing the kingdom 
arose from the Baptists, insisting that 
John set up the kingdom, merely to 
justify their denominational name. 
Some of them even carry it to such 
an extent as to degrade Christ the 
Son of God, to be a mere convert of 
John the Baptist. An example of 
this maybe seen in the Baptist, April 
Rrd, 1869,cdited by my friends here, 
Dr. Graves and Mr. Gr iffin , in which 
one N. C. Baldwyn, uses the follow
ing language unobjected to: "John 
was the first Baptist and the first 
Baptist minister, and as like always 
begets its like, all that were convert
ed under his ministry were Baptists· 
Consequently, Christ and the apostles 
were Baptists, because they were 
baptized by Baptists." This lan
guage sl·ows how the idea logically 

'''Mr. G. has not reported himself as taking 
these positions , but they were taken and ex
posed. He has left many points out of his re
ported speeches that were taken in the discus
sion. which he saw involved him in difficulty 
This course has caused us to leave out certai~ 
11oints that were made only in r eply to these. 

D. L. 
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~e degradation of Christ as 
a convert of John the Baptist, as 
spiritually begotten by John instead 
of the God of Heaven. But Mr. 
Griffin has now repudiated that idea, 
and we hope before he settles him
self very firmly on any point, he will 
reach the true point at which he can 
stand with certainty, on a sure foun
dation. 
LEARNED TRSTTMONIF.S ON THF. SUBJECT OF THF. 

ESTABLISHMEN'C OF THE KINGDOM. 

We propose to read !lome authori
ties of Baptist critics and biblical 
students bearing on this question · of 
the establishment of the kingdom, 

. and would impress the idea that all 
the admissions on this point are for
ced from them by the power of truth 
contrary to the teachings of the par
ty to which they belong. But men 
cannot always be sectarians. Many 
.excellent, learned and candid Bap
tists rise above their party trammels 
and: epeak simply as critical investi
,gators of truth . To this class or ~o 
:baptists in th is mood we appeal m 
opposition to partizan Baptists de
fending a preconceived theory to 
which the party is commicted. 

We first read from Orchard's His
tory of the Baptists, a work publish
ed .and introduced m this country by 
Mr. J. R. Graves, and of which he 
says, "No work of my life has afford
ed me so much pleasure as the intro
duction of Orchard's history of For
eign Baptists to the favorable notice 
ofthe American public." It is chiefly 
circulated, endorsed and accepted as 
authority by the Baptists of the 
Southern and Western States. It is 
a series of historical sketches, rather 
than a history, of the bodies of dis
senters from Romanism up to the 
fifteenth century. The main object 

of the author as announced by him
self is, "to trace a people teaching and 
practicing believer's immersion as the 
only baptism." All who do this, Mr. 
Orchard denominates Baptists, even 
though they themselves may disown 
the name. As a strong partizan Bap
tist writmg in the interest of the 
denomination, coloring everything he 
writes as f>n· as possible to favor the 
party interests, and promote the the
ological tenets of the Baptists, we 
read from him. 

On page 5, Volume 1, "On the day 
of Pentecost they (the apostles) be
came fully qualified, by the outpour · 
ing of the Holy Spirit, for rightly 
understanding and correctly execu
ting their Lord's will." On page 6, 
he says, "The extraordinary circum
stances on the day of Pentecost, oc
casioned many Jews congregating 
where the apostles and discirJeo met, 
at which time Peter opened to the 
Jews the Gospel system of salvation." 
Again on same page, "This ,;hurch 
so constituted is the !acknowled ged 
pattern by which the Christian 
churches were formed. Since the 
law was te go forth out of Zion and 
the worJ of the Lord from J erusa
lem." On page · 7, "This Christian 
assembly as it was the first, so it is 
the mother church in the Christian 
dispevsation." 

On the first page of preface to sec
ond vol ume, Mr. Orchard says, ''I 
have pui·sued th~ same object both to 
satisfy m.v mind, and to convince 
otbers, if possible of the existence 
and character of that Cl:..ristian 
church, which had its rise in Jerusa
lem, and through the faithfulness of 
Jesus to his word has had a more or 
less visible existence to this day. I 
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have demonstrated, so far as human 
testimony is allowed to prove any 
fact, that the Baptist church has ex
isted from the day of Pentecost to 
t.his privileged period." Here lVIr. 
Orchard affirms that the church had 
its origin in Jerusalem, which is 
equivalent to saying it was after the 
death of Christ and again that which 
he calls the Baptist church has exist
eel from the day of Pentecost. On 
page 31, "The first assembly or church 
founded by the apostles was at Jeru
salem, which was the model of all 
those that were afterward erected du 
ring this first century." On same 
page he quotes approvingly this sen
tence, "Since all these after church
es were constituted and formed after 
the model of that which was first 
planted in Jerusalem." 

These passages we give from lVIr. 
Orchard as his matured convictions 
from the study of the history of the 
church as presented in the New Tes
tament and in the uninspired histo 
rians of the church. Thege truths 
h~ is compelled to record contrary to 
the interests and in opposition to the 
teachings of his party. 

We next read an extract or two 
from the great Sir Robert Hall of 
England, works vol. II, page 219, 
•'It is demonstrable that John's bap
tism was a separate institution, was a 
separate one from that enacted after 
our Lord's resurrection." Again, 
vol. 1, page 372, "As the mini.s try of 
John commenced previously to that 
of the lVIessiah which succeeded his 
baptism, no rite celebrated at that 
time is entitled to a place among 
Ch ristian sacraments, since they did 
not commeuce with the Christian dis
pensation, nor issue from the author-

ity of Christ as head of the church." 
This is a plain recognition by lVIr. 
Hall who more than any other man 
raised the Bapti~ts to prominence in 
England, that the dispensation of 
Christ did not begin until after his 
death and that he became the author
itative head to the church onLy after 
his death. 

We next wil! read a passage or 
two from Dr. Howell, in his work on 
communion. He wrote this work at 
the request of the Baptist State Con
vention C>f Tennessee. After it was 
written it was examined, approved, 
adopted and counted worthy ofpub
lication and circulation by the Amer- · 
ican Baptist Publication and Snnday 
School Society at Philadelphia. It 
is endorsed by the Baptists of the 
United States, and is authoritative. 
Indeed Dr. Howell's position· as the 
leading Baptist of the South, for ma
ny years, needs no c0mment. On 
page 55 he says, "No longer (on Pen
tecost) were they in darkness in rela
tion to auy Christian duty. The 
prophetic Scriptures, as well as the 
doctrines they had received from the 
lips of the Savior h imself, shone 
forth in all tbeil transparent brill ian 
cy, an d they for the first time, fully 
and correctly conceived the spiritual 
and heavenly nature of the kingdom 
of Jesus Christ." On page 56 he 
says, "'rhus was formed and ordered, 
upon the model drawn by Christ 
himself, the first Gospel church." 
* * * "Nor will any one hesitate 
to c<:Jncede that it was designed as a 
pattern, for all succeeding churches, 
unti l the end of time ." According 
to Dr. Howell we are right in saying 
the Jerusalem church for~ed on the 
day of Pentecost is the first church, 
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the mother and model of all church
es. 

We next read from H in ton's histo
ry of Baptism. It is another work 
written in the interest of and endors
ed and publishe1 by the denomina
tion acting through the chosen guar
dians of its faith, the board of the 
American Baptist Publication and 
Sunday School Society at Philadel
phia; speaking of the three thousan d 
added on the day of Pentecost says, 
"I have always considered this num· 
ber to include those who had been 
baptized either by J obn or by the 
diaciples of Christ during his life·
time, who availed themselves on the 
first public appearance of the chuxch 
in its organized capacity to uni te 
with it." The church had then pre
vious to this Pentecost never in its 
organized capacity appeared in pub
lic, even to the-disciples baptized by 
John and the discip les of Christ du
ring his lifetime. If they kuew not 
of its organ ized existence, it will be 
hard for my friend to find evid,ence 
how of its existence then . 

We read lastly from Smith's Bible 
dictionary, it was .edited by Dr. Wm . 
Smith of England, one· of the most 
eminent and erudite scholars of the 
church of England. It was repub
lished in this country under the su
pervision of Dr. R. B. Hackett, who 
with a corps of learned assistants 
edited and revised the American edi
tion. Dr. Hackett is one of the most 
scholarly Baptists and erudite critics 
in the United States or the world. On 

in editing and revising this dictiona
ry. This work, endorsed as it is by 
the learning of the Baptists, and all 
the scholars of England and Ameri 
ca, says of Pentecost, "It was rightly 
regarded the church's birth day. and 
the Pentecostal sP.ason * *. * 
thus became the ordinary time for 
the baptism of converts.'' We might 
read many other learned expressions 
of faith fr om biblical students, but 
these must suffice. "'V e read these 
simply to show that when the learn
ed and candid students of the Bible 
lose sight o( their sectarian tenets 
and partizan prejudices they are led 
by the force of truth to adopt the 
idea that we maintain, "The kingdom 
of Christ was not set up and opened 
to the children of men until after the 
death of Christ, not indeed until the 
descen t of the Holy Spirit on the 
first Pentecost after the resurrection, 
by which the collected followers of 

' Christ were recognized and consecra-
ted as the true church of Christ and 
they were en a bl ed to preach repent
ance and remission of sins in the 
name of J eRus, first in Jerusalem, 
afterward throughout Judea, Sama
ria and to the uttermost part of the 
world. This is the kingdom set up 
by the God of Heaven, that shall 
DP.ver be -destroyed, that shall stand 
forever- the church against which 
the gates of hell shall never prevail. 
In this kingdom as an ark of safety, 
man, wayworn, weatherbeaten and 
battle-scarred in the storms and con
flicts of earth may find a peaceful 

account of hi s distinguished scholar
ship he was selected by the Bib'.e 
U niou in connection with Dr. Conant 
to revise the Scriptures. Dr. Conant 
has in turn been associated with him 

and quiet home, a home of repose 
and Test in Christ Jesus our Lord 
and Savior. We have presented to 
you a seri~s of connected arguments 
and Scriptures all plainly showing 
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this iD;stitution was set up and open · 
ed on earth, on the first Pentecost 
after the resurrec tion of Christ, at 
J erusalem, by the apostles under the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit, and by 
the authority of God and our Lord 
Jesus Christ. My frif:lnd has not met 
these arguments, he has not shown 
the irrelevancy of the Scriptures quo
ted, nor that the meaning attached to 
them was not the necessary and 
proper one. He has sugge5ted diffi
culties and asked questions. But 
difficulties and objections are not ar-

. guments. But we have fairly met 
these one and, all, have harmonized 
his quotations of Scripture one and 
all and feel sur<l have satisfied every 
candid sc~rcher after truth that t"he 
church was set up at Pentecost. 
With this as the beginning corner 
each one with title deed, given by 
God, may trace out the metes and 
bounds of the spiritual kingdom and 
determine whether he stands within 
it or not. 

(Time expired.) 

GRIFFIN'S FIFTH AND LAST SPI':ECH 

ON THE FIRST PROPOSITION. 

As Reported by himself for the Baptist. 

Gentlemen Moderatm·s :-In clos
ing the discussion of the proposition 
now under consideration, it may be 
well to present as full an exhibit of 
1\{r. Liip~comb ' s views and those of 
his denomination (for he stands be
.fore you as the indorsed representa
tive and expounder of their views of 
Scripture), as can be done in the 
time allotted to me. Before doing 
this I will refer to his charge of 
misrepresentation, and I shall do 
this by saying that it is not to be 

wondered that he should persuade 
himself that he is misrepresented, 
because, when made to see himself 
as others see him, it requires no little 
hardihood, even in him, to accept 
his own utterance He is often 
without point or aim; his concep
tions are confused and · ill-defined; 
his conclusions are drawn from false 
premises, aud he rushes into the 
wildest absurdities. When he comes 
to the Bible he is everywhere, but 
nowhere long enough to discover 
the truth and the beauty that invite 
his attentiQn and acceptance, but 
seems to be in hot haste to find 
so:nething to support his cause. The 
calmness and self-possession neces
sary to a solid reasoner belong net 
to him; for the well-defined rul es of 
argumentation he has little regard. 
When be affirms that a passage 
teaches what he believes (he should 
believe what the Scriptures teach), 
it is frequently the very reverse. See 
his affirmatiOn concerning the sin
offiering. (Lev. iv.) He speaks as 
if there were no established rules of 
Biblical interpretation. One thing 
however, he is determined to do, to 
the best of his abili ty, and that is 
to defend Campbellism. If the Holy 
Bible does not testify in its favoA· 
it becomes fabulous. It is the B ible 
and the Bible alone, with him, but 
~s explained by Campbellism. I 
shall now give a passing notice to 
statements made in his las t speech . 

He says: "Christ had authority 
before his death, but not indepen
dent a11thority, therefore he had no 
kiugdom." It this reasoning is good 
Il erod had no kingdom when 
Christ came into the world, for he 
was dependent on the Roman 
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Emperor. Further, if what the Christ. See Luke x. 17: "A nd the 
gentleman says be true, Christ seventy returned again with joy, 
has no kingdom now, for he is not saying, Lord, even the devils are 
at this moment free frum the Father. subject to us through thy name." If 
He is our mediator, Heb. xii. 20 : they did not r•reach in the name of 
"For they could not endure that Christ, pray tell us in whose name 
wh:ch was commanded, and if so did they preach? 
mncb as a beast touch the mountain, The elder tells us the Holy Spirit 
it shall be stoned, r,r thrust th rough was not promised before Pentecost, 
with a dart." Also our intercessor, but John tell s us that, Christ breath
Reb vii 2: "To whom also Abraham ed on them (his apostles) and said 
gave a tenth part of all, first being unto them, receive ye the Holy 
by interpretation K ing of righ tous- Spirit. (John xx. 22.) This was 
ness, and after that also King of Sa - before Pentecost. He ca ll s the 
Iem, which is King of peace." A lso apostles the law-makers; "I call 
Rom viii 34:" Who is ho that con- them so," said he. By what au
demneth? It is Ch rist that died, yea thority do you call them, Mr. L ? 
rather, that is risen again, who is even What laws did they make? I thought 
at the right hand of God, who also Christ was the law-maker. He re-
maketh intercession for us." peats to kill time, I presume. 

Christ is at the right hand of the Now we come to a remarkable 
Father, as the gentleman has said in affirmation. B ere it is in his own 
this discussion, as our H igh Priest. Iangu:tge: •·On the day of Pentecost 
Does this indicate independence of all the disciples, the hundred and 
the Father? He says Mark i. 15 is twenty, were all, with one ac- . 
the language of prophecy! and he cord, in the upper chamber at Je
furthcr says that future events in rusalem, and they were fill ed with 
prophecy is often employed for the the Holy Ghost, and they all spake 
present. This is indeed wonderful ! with tongues. Then Peter and all 

The future-what is now taking began to preach, uot bejo1·e; I repeat 
place. Christ says "the kingdom of it, not bejo1·e; If this is not true the 
God is at hand." Now if at hand Bible is a fable." I must inform 
means future , then we would have the getleman that Luke does not 
the present foT the future . My friend agree with him, for he says : They 
do not put scholarship to the blush, departed and went through the towns 
but acknowledge your error like a preaching the gospel' and healing 
man. We have noticed his com- everywhere," (Luke ix·. 6.) Th9n, 
ments on I s. ii. 2-4; Joel, etc . according to Mr. L., The Bible is a 

He says "that repentance and re- fable, just what many infidels have 
mission of sin had been preached, been saying for a long while. The 
but not in his (Christ's) n:1me." Holy Bible, precious treasure, must 
Surely Mr. L . you are not serious susta-in Campbellism or be called a 
in making this statement. Certain- fable. Comment is unnecessary. 
ly you have read that the seventy He tells us, too, that Peter had the 
preached the Gospel in the name of pre-en::inence on this day. Here are 
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his own words : "Say what you will, 
heTe was pre-eminence e-x6rcised." 
It really does seem that he cannot 

. see but one side of any question . 
Were he to ·consult Acts xv. 13, 
possibly he might see t11at Peter did 
not have the pre-eminence in that 
meeting. He says : "Leading Bap 
tist authors admit the correctness of 
our views on this subject." I must 
say he is mistaken in this. He has 
read 'them . as 1 he has the Bible, 
wish ing to support his system; but 
both leading baptists and the Bible 
testify against it. 

He claims that Baptist scholar
ship is with him. I am 'sorry, my 
friend, that it has got into such com-

• pany; of course, I mean in point of 
doctrine and scholarship. It is very 
strange such company has not bene
fitted him. 

I shall now present his leading 
statements-I cannt call them argu
ments-in the fo ll owing 01·dcr : 

1. "I admit that the kingdom of 
Christ is an institution, something 
visible, tangible, having laws and 
territorial dominion." I ailirm, with 
reference to the above, as an axiom, 
that institutions or laws cannot ex
i~t without the iusti tution itself; and 
if I find one law of the kingdom, I 
have the kingdom itself. Fvery 
writer of any reputation of his de
nomination teaches that baptism is 
one of the positive laws rf the king
dom of Christ; I therefore claim the 
question 

2. He says at hand is used seven
ty-two times in the New Testament; 
he is mistaken, ic is only used forty
two times, and not in one single in
stance denoting the subject as pres 
ent. Acts xxi. 33, contradicts the 

alrove: "Then the chief captain came 
near, and took him and commanded
him to be bonnd with two chains; 
and demanded who he was and what 
be had done." Also Matt. xxvi. 46: 
' 'R.ise, let us be g·>ing; behold he is 
at hand that doth betray me." In 
this last passage we have the perfect 
tense-has approached. (See Kuhner's 
Greek Gram . page 339.) in Mark i. 15, 
engilcen, perfect, has come or i~ now 
come. So much for his ·scholar
ship. 

3. Here we have his admission 
in r~gard to J obn's rela.t.ion to Christ 
He quotes J obu's language : "He 
that hath the bride is the bride
groom." (John iii. 29.) He asks 
with emphasis, who was -the briJe? 
He answers thus: the church. John 
clid not bring the church, bur. Christ 
did bring the church. That Christ, 
in his instituions, must inc1·easo; 
John, in his, must decrease . lie has 
here yielded the whole question in 
discussion. But in the very next 
breath Mr. L. contradi~ts himself by 
saying "that the Church was not m 
existence during the life time of 
Jesus." 

4. He quotes Matt. xvi. 18. "And 
I say also unto thee, That thou art 
Peter. and upon this rock I will 
build my church ; and the gates of 
hell shall not prevail against iG ;" 
and says the kingdom was not then 
set up; and this was only a lit.tle 
while before his death. Admit · that 
it was weeks or months before his 
death, and what do you gain? There 
are eleven chapters of history be
tween this saying and his death, for 
in the 18th chapter we find a law, and 
in the 26th chapter we find that he 
gave the last ordinance ef his Church 
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before his death. And now, accord
ing to his own admission, ''that the 
kingdom of Christ is an institution 
- something tangible and visible, 
having laws," etc.: I claim the ques
tion, for here we have a law laid 
down. 

5. Mr. L. affirms that the resurrec
tion was neceessary to prove him to 
be the Son of God. Now I will show 
that he was proven to be the Son of 
God; ·.first, by his answer to John's 
question, "Art thou he ?" and by 
the voice ot the Father when tie was 
baptized ; second by forgiving sins, 
Mark ii. 6, 7 : But there were cer
tain of the Scribes sitting there, and 
reasoning in their hearts, why doth 
this man thus speak blasphemies? 
who can forgive sins but God only?" 
:Forgiving sins here proved him to be 
the Son of God. The proof he offers 
was only additonal, Rom. i. 3. 

6. ''The key power.'' Mr. J ... tells 
us Peter only had authority to open 
the kingdom. In Matthew xviii . we 
find that the key power as he calls it 
was given to all the twelve. See 
Matt. xviii. 18: "Verily I say unto 
you, whatsoever ye shall bind on 
earth shall be bound in heaven; and 
whatsoe \' er ye shall loose on earth 
shall be loosed in heaven." Also, 
J o!:.n xxi. 23 : "Then went this say
ing abroad among the brethren, that 
that disciple should not die; yet Jesus 
said not unto him he shall not die, 
but if I will that be tany till I come 
what is that to thee?" The key is 
a symbol of authority, and has refer
ence to a usage among the Jewish 
teachers. When they made a man 
Doctor of the Law, they put iuto .his 
hand the key, signifying that he had 
iluthority to teach h-om the sacred 

~oks . So the apostles were au
thorized to t.each in the name of 
Christ; to receive and exclude mem
bers ! Thi:s passage does not refer 
to Petet;'s first opening the kingdom 
to the sons and daughters of Adam, 
because we have proved indubitably 
that the kingdom was in existence 
before, and that multitudes pressed 
into it (Luke xvi, 16.) 

7. Mr. L . affirms that Christ was 
not head of the chnrch unti l after 
his resurrection, and quotes Eph . i. 
21, 22. Now, I affirm that this 
passage does not sustain his assertion 
but simply informs us of the arrange
ment between the Father and the 
Sun in regard to the work the Father 
had given the Son to accomplish; 
that in the kingdom he was to be 
head over all things to the church
that is, for the benefit of the church . 
Then, wherever you find the church 
you find Christ at the head of it. 
Now, Chri~t affirms to us that he has 
become the head of the corner. Luke 
xx. 17 : "Ana he beheld them and 
said, what is this then that is written 
the stone which the builders rejected 
the same has become the bead of the 
corner?" 

8. Mr. L . affirms that if the . king
dom existed before the day of Pen
tecost, it existed without a 
king." (Christ said before Pi
late he was king.) He further 
affirms "that if set up before Pente
cost it was a kingdom without laws, 
and there were no laws before his 
death. (Heb. ix. 17.)" Now, bap
tism and the Lord's supper were 
positive institutions of the kingdom 
of Christ, ' and institutions 1mply 
an institutor. Laws are the express 
will of law,makers. Mr. L . makes 
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the very amusing assertion that "the 
kiDg must die before he can make 
an authoritative law." 

9. He states "if that was a church 
before the death of Christ it was 
without the Spirit, and therefo re 
dead ; because the Spirit was not yet 
given it-not un ti l Jesus was glori
fied." He has misapplied this pas
sage, for this refers to the baptism of 
the Spirit by which the apostles 
were endowed with tongues. Ac
cording to his application, there is 
not a living church on earth to-day
all are dead; for the Spirit referred 
to is possessed by none of them. He 
even affirms "if any were in the 
church they were the apostles, but 
they had not the Spirit before vhrist 
was glorified." I will show they did 
have the Spirit before Christ'~ ascen
sion, and consequently before his 
glorfication. (John xxi . 23 .) 

10. Again he says ''the church is 
Chr:st's body, and if the church was 
in ex istence when Christ was here 
in his body, then it had two bodies! ! 
The author of this proposition is only 
equal to the explanation I 

11. Again he asserts "that the 
church is Christ's temple. Every 
templ e must have a priest Christ is 
the p.ticst of his temple: he was not 
a priest till after his death.'' I s not 
this the most astounding contradic
tion of the express declaration of 
God's word? See Heb. vii. 21 : "for 
those priests were made without an 
oath ; but this with an oath by him 
th at said unto him, the Lord aware 
and will not repent, thou aTt a priest 
forever after the order of Melchise
dec." He was acting priest in the 
act of dying, for he offered himself. 
(Heb. vii. 2'/.) 

. 12. Here I will call your attention 
to a most singular and fatal admis
sion of Mr. L. in his second speech. 
I have forced him to admit that the 
kingdom of Ch1·ist was in existence 
before his death ; but he says it was 
in a disorganized state!" as though 
you could prE;dicate church of a dis
organized stat.e ! How can any one 
e!}ter into a house before it is built ? 
But, wonderful to say, he reconciles 
these amazing contradictions ! ! ! The 
auth or is only equal to the harmo
nizing of the fragments. 

13. His final admission. He says : 
"I am free to admit that ohere are 
some passages that seem to sustain 
my opponent's views, such as Luke 
xvi. 16: "The law and the prophets 
were until John ; since that time the 
kingdom of God is preached, and 
every man presseth ioto it." By his 
own adrnisssion I claim the question. 
I therefore warn the people against 
the errors of Campbellism. They. 
are hurtful to men and dishonoring 
to God. 

[Time out] 

Law or Gospel-Which and why? 

No 3. 
We again remind you, kind reader, 

that the law, strictly as such, teach
es us first of all how to live without 
sin . But as it requ_ires perfect obe
dience, or, in other words, sinless 
perf~>ction, it fails to save any one ; 
simply because its conditions are 
beyond the power of fallen, weak, 
and sinful humanity. The fault is 
not in the law, but m us. If we 
could keep it perfectly, it would be 
our charter of life. But as we fail 
to keep it, it becomes our death war-
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:::~~~H:nce, while fault is not in l not submitted to~::S;;;£ 
the law, (for it is holyjustand good) God ." Now he does not mean that 
yet it is not, in itself and by itself, . there is no such thing available in 
adapted to the salvation of any but any sense as personal righteousness 
perfect beings. The Jews of old. by the law; but that no man's right
and the moralist now, may be re- eousness by the law, by itself, would 
garded as being deceived by the save him : for there is no pardon in 
law and slain by it, because they law. He says "For Christ is the end 
expect of it what God never intended of the law for righ teousness to every 
by it. They rely upon the law alone one that believeth ." That is, just as 
to save them (which it cannot do), a man can live without sin, that f•tr, 
nor teach them how to be ~aved, 11 n- so good-he has a ri ghteousness of 
less they could live without sin. The his own. But this is not enough 
law can do this much, however, to- unless it is perfect. If a man could 
wards the salvation of the sinner. It be perfectly righteous in every sense 
can teach him a knowledge of sin, of the word, he would be saved by 
and show him his lost condition . the law-by his own righteousness. 
But it can only teach us the negative But while no man can do this, yet as 
of salvation. That is, not how we far as he can keep the moral law, so 
may be saved, but how we may not far so good. Here is where ortho
be saved; just as .a physician who doxy misses the figure, by denying 
may be able to tell a sick rr an with the righteousnes~ of Lhe creature al
certamty that he has consumption-) together. Extreme Armenianism, 
can inform him the exact stage of the including the modern U nitariau 
disease and the certainty of its re- schools, miss the figure fully as far 
sults, but cannot give him any re- nn the otherside bydenyiugtheimpu
lief. ted righteousness ofChrist altogether, 

Christ then, comes in as the true and thus actually denying the atone
physician of souls to cure us of that ment and the forgiveness of sins. 
malady, the true nature and dread Both of these are fatal extremes; 
consequences of which the law can the one ignoring the righteousness 
fully reveal but never can heal.· of the creature, and the other ignor-

The wonderful provisions of the i:ng the imputed righteousness of 
gospel are set forth by the apostle Christ, which is but another expres-

. in the lOth chapter of Romans as sian f0r the righteousness of faith. 
follows : After speaking of the zeal there is a divine side, and there is a 
of the Jews, which, he says, was not human aide to the plan of salvation. 
according to knowledge, he then The human side covers all the acts 
proceeds to say, "For they being ig- of obedience performed in good faith 
norant of God's righteousness (i.e. by us, .whether it be obedience to the 
the gospel plan of justify ing sinoers moral law or to the gospel. The 
by forgiving their sins for Christ's divine side em braces all that God has 
sake,) and going about to establish already done and all that. he prom. 
their own righteousness (i . e. a per- ises to do for our salvation. These 
sana! righteousness by the law) have two sides are complimentary to each . 
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other. Neither alone can !'tave any (1·orn our sins. And this implies the 
one who is personally a sinner. But renewal of the life and the form
just as far as the creature can obey ation of the Christian char
God in the whole C'l.reer of life, that acter, as well as the forgiveness 
far he has a righteousness of his own of sins. By a figurative use of the 
-a personal rigteousness. But if term law, the gospel itself is called 
he is personally a sinner, this cannot "the law of the Spirit of life in Christ 
save him. 'l'he mere moralist will Jesus." And as the moral law con
find himself worse mistaken in the demos all who sin, the law of the 
judgement than the publicans and Spirit of life in Christ Jesus makes 
the harlots; because he vainly at- us free from the law of sin (which is 
tempts to please God by keeping his sin working in our members) and the 
moral law, while he persist,ently re - law of death which passes sentence 
fuses to acknowledge and obey the on us aod leaves us under the curse. 
Son of God, and eoutemptuously But when this law of the Spirit has 
rejects the atonement-the imputed made us free from the law of sin and 
righteousness of Christ, which alone death, we are expec!ed then to live a 
can cover the nakedness and deform- nPW life. "For what the law (of 
ity of his sins. He vainly attempts morality) could not do, says Paul, 
to have God the Father, while re because it was weak through the flesh 
jecting the Son of God. This can- (that is, through our inability to keep 
not be possible. The apostle John it,) God sending his son in the like
says, «Whoever denieth the Son, the ness of sinful flesh, that the right
same hath not t'he Father." . And ousuess ofthe law (ofmorality) might 
nothing is more vain than for a man be fulfilled in us who walk not after 
to 'profesA to believe in Jesus Christ· the flesh but after the Spirit." Here 
and not obey him. But whlle it we are plaioly taught that whatever 
seems very certain that moralit! we lack of fulfilling 'God's law of per
alone will save no one, because lt feet morality in our l ive~ will be made 
embraces only the human side of up to us by the imputed righteous
the plan of salvation, yet, consistency ness of Christ received by faith, pro
requires us to admit that of the hu- vided we, on our part, as much as in 
man side is:eutirely wauting,-if there us is, walk not after the flesh but 
is n~.> t a fair share of morality ,- all in- after the Spirit. While this passage 
deed which the man can be re'tsona- very clearly teaches what may, we 
bly expected to render, considering think, be called . the imputed right
his imperfect nature, his peculiar eousness of Christ through faith ·and 
temperament, and the circumstances obedience to him, to cover our sins, 
surroundiog him---:he can not be it, at the same time teache" the neces
saved; but will find himself as much sity of the personal righteousness of 
mistaken in the judgment · if he re- the creature. Hence we conclude tha t. 
lies on the divine side alone, as the the perso!:!al righteousness of the 
mere moralist who relies on the ?r~ature (that i ~, 

1
of the 1ad~lt sinnehr) 

' d 1 R b God IS JUSt as essent1a to sa vahon as t e 
human Sl e a one. emem er ~ righteousness of Christ imputed to 
does not save us in our sins, but l him through faith. 
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Now when sa.l vat ion in the sense 
of pardon is spoken of it is of grace 
and not ofworks. But when ti-e 
fiu al salvatiCin is spoken of, it is 
sometimes represented one way and 
sometimes the other, according as 
the human or the divine side is u.n
der consideration. Hence, when 
the human side is under considera
tion, in speaking of the judgment, 
it is said that is to be judged and re
warded according to his works. As, 
when the King shall 'say "Come ye 
blessed of my Father &c., for I was 
hungry and ye fed me, &c." Here 
he rewards them for good works. Or 
where Peter after admonishing them 
to adcl all the Christian graces to 
their faith, then says "Wherefore the 
rather, brethren, give dilligence to 
make your calling and election sure. 
For if ye do these things ye shall 
never fall : fer so an entrance shall 
be administered to you abundantly 
into the everlasting kingdom, &c." 
When the divine side is referred to 
in the next world, the redeemed are 
lepresented as saying "For thou wast 
slain and hast redeemed us to God 
by thy blood, * * * and hast made 
us kings and priests &c. When both 
sides are spoken of together, an an
gel, who is not a party in the grand 
transaction, looks at the inD:umerable 
multitude of the redeemed and says. 
"These are they who have come up 
through great tribulation, and have 
washed their robes and made them 
white in the blood of tb.e Lamb." 
The robes of course represent the 
human character in which the !laved 
are to appear. But these robes as 
we weave them day by day in form
ing the Christian character, are more 
or less spotted and defiled b:;" · s1n. 

And it is by obedience to faith, and 
not by obedience to any moral law, 
that we approach the blood of the 
Lamb, and wash our robes and make 
them white. And in these robes 
thus woven by a godly Efe, and thus 
wasl1ed in his blood, we may appear 
accepted at the marriage supper of 
the Lamb. 

c: w. SEWELL. 

(To be continued) 

UO-OPERATION IN WEST TEN
NESSEE. 

According to appointment the 
brethren met in the Christian cl:.urch, 
Trenton, . Tenn., at 10 o'clock Nov. 
.2nd, 1871. 

There were present representatives 
from ni'le congregations . It was 
thought proper that one of the Bish- , 
ops of the Trent.on congregation 
preside over the meeting. Bro. Dr. 
J an·old was called to the chair. Bro. 
B. W. Lauderdale was called to the 
Secretaryship. 

The Secretary stated, "the object 
of this meeting to be the discussion 
of certain Scriptural questions, and 
co-operation uf the churches in West 
Tenn." 

The delegatE's were called on to 
report the wishes of their several 
congregations. . 

Bro. R. A. Cook reported the con
gregation in Cageville favorable to 
the co-operation, contributing there
to fifty dollars. 

Bro. J. A . Carter reported the 
congregation in Bellville favorable, 
contributing twenty-five dollars. 

Bro. J . S. Aden reported the con
gregation in Paris favorable, contri
buting thirty-five dollars, 
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Bro. S. H. Lauderdale by letter congregations co-operating with her 
reported the congregation in Coving- iu the work. 
ton favorab le, contributing twenty- The evangelist is thus sent out by, 
five dollars. an d is responsible to our congrega-

Bro. W m . . Taylor reported the tions. · This does away with all 
congregation at Concord favorable, boards and committees, so objection
contributing twenty-five dollars. able to some of our brethren. The 
· Bro. Wm. Akin reported the con- brethren hope this will obviate all 
gregation at Mt. Zion favorable, con- objections, and secure the hearty co
tributing twenty· five dollars. operation of all the congregations 

Bro. Elihu Scott report~d tl:e con- and brethren in West Tennessee. 
gregation · at Lamalsemac favorable, The objccL ofllro. Sewell 's mission 
contributing fourteen dollars. is, 1st, to visit. the various congrega-

B. W. Lauderdale reported the tions, and by teaching induce them to 
congregation in Coll iersville favora - set in or~er the things that are want
ble, contributing fifty dollars. ing among them. 2nd, to visit and 

The bishops of the congregation in encourage the scattered brethren 
Trenton reported favorable, contribu- and where practicable, induce them 
ting twenty-five dollars; making in to form new congregations; and to 
all a contribution of two hundred assi:>t them in doinz so. 3rd., to 
and seventy-four dollars. preach the gospel in destitute places 

That there might be no failure in favorable to its reception. 
the means, one brother from each The brethren made a speci::t! re
congregation gave his individual ob- quest, that Bro. Sewell as much as 
ligation for the payment of the sum possible, visit the brethren and con-
contributed by his congregation . verse with them in their families. 

Several congreg-ations known to be ~ince the adjournment of the meet-
favorable to the co-operation were 
not represented in the meeting. 

There not being enough money 
secured to pay an evangelist for one 
year's labor, and not wishing to en 
gage in an uncertain enterprise, the 
brethren thought best to 'wait until 
the other congregations could be 
li.eard from. Hence the delay in this 
report. Howflver, feeling certain 
J.hat the means could and would be 
r~. ised to start the work, Bro. I. C. 
Sewell was unanimously chosen the 
evangelist. The congregation in 
Cageville being the largest and most 
central, was requested to confer with 
Bro. Sewell and make an agreemen1 
wi.th him, and sendl:iim out, the other 

ing other congregations have been 
heard from, as favorab le to the work. 
A mong these I now only remember 
Ant ioch, Miller's Chapel, and 1\Ia
son's Grove, and one or two others 
in Henry and Weakley counties. 
Four hundred dollars have been rai
sed and secured to the satisfaction of 
Bro. Sewell, and he has been for 
several weeks engaged in the work . 

Bro. Sewell agrees to do the work 
one year for six hundred dollars. 
Four hundred of tl...is is to be paid 
by the congregations who are co op
erating with the Cageville congrega
t.ion. Bro. Sewell trusts to the other 
congregations and brethren with and 
for whom he expects to labor to make 
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up the remaining two · hundred dol
lars. We hope the brethren will re
member this; especially the scatter
ed brethren, and help in this good 
work . 

We most earnestly appeal to the 
brethren every where in West Ten
nessee to help us make this the be
ginning of a great success. 

The work is much neede:i. We 
are fully able to carry it on. A very 
small contribution from each brother 
and sister is all that is needed t9 
send 011t three instead of one evange
list. There is one lesson we a.ll have 
need to learn, and to learn well; that 
is, to do what seems small things, and 
to do them continually. 

If we would only do little things, 
and do them continually, we would 
soon read of great re&ults in our Zion. 
ThP. mighty river that sweeps through 
our Continent and overflows all her 
vrlleys is made of drops. Yet when 
these drops are aggregated they make 
a mighty flood that heeds no barrier. 
Many persons have become rich by 
saving small sums of Ironey. An 
average contribution of one dollrr 
per year from each brother and sister 
in \Vest Tennesse would place in the 
field and handsom-Jy sustain three 
General Evangelists. What a great 
amount of good could three such la
borers accomplish! 

We now commit this beginn ing of 
the work into the hands of the broth
erhood and ask them to sustain it. In 
eternity, if not in time, they who do 
so, will reap their reward . 

During the meeting, which lasted 
several days, the brethren engagcd ,in 
the discussion of several Scrip tural 
questions. 

1st. What is the mission of the 

church? Answer, the conversion of 
the world, and the edifying the body 
of Christ.. The enrolling of Disci
ples and teaching them. The bring
ing in (to the church or kingdoll!) 
and the bringing up process. De
duction. Whatever the church does 
in this work, she must do through 
her members. Every Christian is a 
member of the church or body of 
Christ. 'l'heretore every Christian is 
under the highest obligations to en
gage, and ever be engaged in doing a 
part of the great work of the church 
or body of Christ. 

0 that every Christian could rea1-
ize the fullness and power of this 
thought, then every one would be a 
worker, and every one a worker for 
his Lord. What tremendous -results 
would be accomplished in the con
quest of the world to his rule. 

2nd question . How is this (mission 
or WOI k) to be accomplished Y An
swer. lilt, through her (church) 
Evangelists. 2nd, through her bish 
ops and deacons. 3rd, through the 
individual efforts ofher several mem
bers. By Sunday Schools, by distri
bution of tracts-by good works o£ 
every kind. 

3rd question . How are persons 
made members of local churches or 
congregations? Answer. Ry local ·
ity. Persons become members of 
the body of Christ or church by faith 
and obedience t<• the Christ. Where
ever they find that Body there they 
are members and owe a me mber's 
duty. 

A person baptized into the church 
in Jerusalem is a member of the 
church in Corinth or Ephesus by be
ing in either of those cities, :tt least 
such was the conclusion of the breth-
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ren who engaged in tlie discussion. selves, body, ~ou l and spirit, wholly 
The brethren left the time and to the Lord. 

place of the next meeting to be fixed We are taught to love one another, 
by the Secretary. bear each other's burdens, to prefer 
. The m~.eting VI as pleasant., and we one another. "])'or he that loves not 
think profitable to those who attend- his brother abides in death." He is 
ed it, and we hope the next -will be even termed a murderer. 
well attended by the brethren ; the As Christ laid down his life for us, 
time and place of whirh will be duly even so we should lay our lives down 
]mblished . for the brethren. How careful we 

B. W . LAUDERDALE, should be to succor and strengthen 
Secretary. each other being co-workers together 

Bailey, Tenn ., Feb. 29, 1872. in the cause of our blessed Master. 

Address to the Brethren. 

John says, "Love not the worid, 
nor the things that are in the world." 
These are all to pass away. .And if 
we love those perishable things, the 
loYe of the Father is not in us. 

Brethren, let us take this lang•1age 
home to our hearts. Let each one 
feel that it is especia lly spoken to 
himself. I fear my beloved breth
ren, that a fearful num ber cf us are 
thinking too much of the world. 

Are we not conforming to the 
customs and fashions of the world ? 
Are we not frequently unequally 
yok~d with unbelievers? We are 
not of the world . In receiving Jesus 
we renounced the world, with all of 
its pomp and show. 0 ! let that 
solemn vow sin k deep in our h earts 
and let us follow the blessed Jesus 
thro ugh evil as well as good report. 

Let us remember that we are 
bought with a price, even the pre
cious blood of the Son of God. 
Should we not tht>n, my beloved 
:)rethren, be faithful, and li;re more 
devotedly, and above all , more. hum
bly? Cutting ourilelves entiTely 
loose from the world, giving our-

Let us a~ much as in us lies avoid 
giving offence, but offences will come 
so long as we conform to the world . 
Yes so long as we concern ourselves 
with the kingdoms and Institutions 
of the world we may expect such 
things. All our time and talent 
should be g iven to the Lord. His 
kingdom is to overcome all other 
kingdoms. We should therefore 
consider that we have but little time 
to devote elsewhere. But may we 
b~ar with ot.her, admonishing and in
strucLing one another in love. 

In conclusion let me say, may 
g'mtleuess, meekness, forbearance 
and love characterize us all, and may 
we all live and walk meekly and 
humbly before the Lord, thereby 
procuring for our.selv'es an abundant 
entrance into the mansions of eternal 
rest. 

A. N. DANIEL. 

Mr. Ruskin calls upon workmen to 
promise the~e three things: "1. T_o 
do their own woxk well, whether 1t 
be for life or deat h. 2. To help 
other people to do theirs when they 
can, and seek to avenge no injury. 
3. To be sure they cau obey good 
laws before they seek to alter bad 
ones." 
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Life of Jacob Creath Jr. 

We have received from · R. W. 
Carroll & Co., a biography of Jacob 
Creath Jr. by P . Donan. The book 
is gotten up in the neatest s·yle of 
the house ofR. W. Carroll & Co., now 
justly celebrated for their taste in 
workm1J.nship of this kind. It is a 
volume of two-hundred and forty -one 
pages .on tinted tJaper. It is really 
a handsome volume. The bouk is 
largely a personal autobiograpny of 
the trials, experiences, anrl labors of 
brother Creath. He is a man of 
strongly marked individuality in his 
writing and actions. His life has 
been a lab:>-rious one for the truth. 
He is one of the last living pio-

• neers of the reformatory movemen t 
in Kentucky and Missouri. He was 
a noted leader in the struggles in 
K entucky that resulted in the sepa
tion of the di~ciples from the Bap
tists. The ,Jne fault that we would 
make to this biography is that it is 
too purely personal and does not 
sufficiently show the active part borne 
in the great reformatory movement 
of this age. With many ep isodes of 
biography of interest, there are some 
effective and affecting trains of 
thought given i.n the peculiarly sim 
ple and earnest style of bro. Creath . 
We regret there are not mo re sketcn
es or skeletons of his discourses. 
We heard bro . Creath but few times 
but were pecuJi,uly charmed with 
his almost childlike ·simplicity, di
rectness and power, his faculty fo r 
illustration was superior and his 
power as a teacher remarkable for 
purity vf style and force. 

It is not often that. a biography of 
a Christian teacher is published du-

ring his liie time, but we know no 
objection to it. The publishers are 
anxious to secure acti v~ agents to sell 
it. A liberal commission will be 
albwed. 
Address R .• W. Carroll & Co. Cincin
uattl Ohio. The price of the book 
is $1. 25. 

Bro. Creath is now old. His con
stan t labors for -over fifty years as 
an Evangelist, much 0f them in 
new places have not furnished him 
in his old age with a great amount 
of world-comfor~ . 

A liberal sale of thi~ book would 
add muc h to the comforts of an aged 
servant of God in his declining 
years. Will not our readers aid in 
the sale? 

D. L . 

B1·o's L. & S. 'l'he good old Bro. 
Huffman has been with us again. 
He·was with us the 25th Dec. last: 
preached three or fo ur days had thrqe 
additions: he then left an appointment 
for the third Lord's day in Feb. the 
brethren made preparation for him 
to preach at the Hall six mi les north 
of Murfreesboro near Pearce 's mills, 
in a densely popul~ ted neighborhood. 
Bro . Fanning and a bro. Speer are the 
on ly Christian preachers that ever vis
ited th is highl yfavoreds!Jo l. Wen old 
Bro. H. did come and did some of the 
most masterly preaching it has 
ever been my privilege to listen to. 
As a school is being taught there, 
he preached only at night, in day 
time at bro. Jacob Halls house . The 
meeting closed on wedesday nigl1 t 
with as good Congregation and at
tention as heart could wish, and six 
additio ns. He preached at Bro. S. D. 
Halls 'rhursday, and Thursday night, 
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at Mr. P. Vaughns house. Tb.e result 
was the confession of Bro. Halls 
good pious Presbyterian wife and 
:M:r. Vaugn's daughter, makmg in all 
eight additions this visit. And a 
new and great door opened. that I 
think can never be closfJd. And if 
the old Bro H. will visit us again 
in a month or so he will realize the 
results of his labor more fully than 
at present. May the good Lord spare 
his profitable life : and bless him in 
all his laudable efforts to do good. 

Bro. H. being very unwell, bro. 
Thos. Hall did the immersing: This 
gave rise to a great deal of gossip in 
the neighborhood. Oh that the world 
could see the beauty of Christian
ity as it is, ·and not through the spec
tacles used by Priest. The teacher aMr 
Mack, very politely sent two or three 
interrogatives: which were answered 
in a Christianly manner. 

B. 
Cain$ville 1'enn. Feb 30th 1872. 

New Advertisements. 

Our readers will please notice that 
we have a number of new advertise
ments in the Advocate, and we hope 
they will remember these dealers 
when they come to trade, and that 
they will mention to them where 
they saw their advertisements. We 
hope that these advertisements, and 
such others as we may insert from 
time to time, may be advantageous, 
both to readers and advertisers. 

Our brethren need not send us 
any more copies of No. 1 of this year. 
We have received a sufficiency. 

Prefer loss before unjust gain, for 
that brings grief but once, · this for
ever. 

Explanation. 

In publishing Mr. Graves' letter 
last week, the printer left out a post
stript of the le tter which is as follows: 

"P. S. Hereafter I will print only 
Mr. B~iley's reports." This was in 
reference to the pretended reports he 
gives of my speeches in the Baptist. 
Without this our remarks in refer· 
ence to Mr. Bailey seem out of place. 
I am not at all surprised that Mr. 
Graves is ashamed to father the 
senseless and hideous falsifications 
that he is publishing. But I insist 
it is not manly to undertake to do 
such a thing, and then draw an m
cent boy into such a dirty job to 
saddle the blame upon. · • 

D. J., . 

EXCHANGES. 

Among our new exchanges we 
mention the Southern Christian 
Weekly, published af, Eutaw, Ala., 
by Bro. J. M. Pickens, a Quarto of 
12 pages, at $1. 50 a year. 

The "Gospel Echo aud Christian," 
published by J. H. Garrison at Ma
comb, Ill. Edited by J. C. Reynolds, 
J. H. Garrison, G. W. Longan and 
Alexander Proctor. Terms of sub
scription, $2.00 a year. 

Also the "Christian Messenger," 
published at Benton, Pa., edited by 
E. E. Orvis, stitched and cover-ed, 
containing 16 pages at $1.00 a year. 

The question is, not whether a 
doctrine is beautiful, but whether it 
is true. When we want to go to a 
place, we don't ask whether the road 
leads through a ,pretty country, but 
whether it is the right road, pointed 
out by authority. 
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'fiR E $! DE. 

BE STRONG. 

Take thy staff, 0 pilgrim, 
Haste thee on thy way; 

L et the morrow find thee 
Farther than to-day. 

If thou seek the city 
Of the Golden Street . 

Pause not on thy pathway
Rest not weary feet.· 

In the h ea1•enly journey 
Press with zeal along ; 

Resting wi ll but weary, . 
Running m ake th ee strong. 

• 

FOOD FOR THE LAMBS. NO. 2. 

WRONG. 

The farmer watches for the appear 
ance of grass and weeds among the 
better productions of the fie ld, and 
attacks them with the industrious im
pie.me~ts of husbandry. So we should 
take particular notice of the out
croppings of wrongs, and with as great 
zeal and diligence, and still greater 
fear make an assaulc upon them. 
Who has a real <interest in being 
wrong? No one. Why then do so 
many cherish wrongR as endear
ments? I have seen parents, who 
had a pet child. This they spoiled, 
and they could not bear the mention 
of any imperfection or fault that 
might be co£mected with said idol. 
So some have pet wrongs and cling 
to them with a tenacity worthy of a 
better care. It is an offence to allude 
to these. All persons are not only 
will ing but anxious to be rid of in
firmities of the flesh or imperfections 
of the body and yet those of the soul 
or spirit, a.t·e guarded with a peculiar 

jealousy, and all are bidden to keep si" 
lence upon this important subject. It 
is an egregious mistake to conclude 
that after getting into the church one 
cannot err. The idea of being out of 
gun shot of the devil has no doubt 
had its injurious influence. Death 
will place the righteous- out of his 
reach and lund the wicked where 
none can reach but the devil. Until 
the voyage of life is o'er, this great 
enemy of m·.n will not cease to dis
tu~ b the qRiet thereof, by endanger
ing constantly the prospects. He 
busies himself devising snares and 
traps to catch the human flies and 
birds. His primeval tricks are still 
kept up, on ly he does business on a 
larger scale. I hear that it is a com
mon thing in cities, for people to join 
churches just to get into good socie
ty. But with most people the idea 
is fixed that the life should be pure. 
To appear/' [1, ofttimes the errors com
mitted are concealed. The trangres
sor then endeavors to ?ersuade him
self of his innvcency, an d exhibits 
himself to man as righteous, but God 
knows the thoughts of the heart. It 
iRa sad thing to do wrong, b~t sad
der to add to this, the ·wrong of refu
sing to know, acknowledge, and con
fes~ it. I was visiting a friend two 
summers ago and noticed two large 
negro men- real rail sp litters- busi
ly employed in his garde n. I asked 
what it meant. He informed me 
they were killing bugs. It appeared 
a small business, but it saved no less 
important thing than the vegetables 
of a fine garden. No doubt many 
thriftless tillers of the soil laughed 
at my fr iend, for persecuting, even 
unto death, these speckled insects of 
bug order, especially since their di- • 
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mens1ons exceeded that of a very debaucheries and wantonness, habit
small pea but li ttle . But I notice he ual swearing, lying and wholesale 
always has plenty to eat and owes no plundering and robbing.* A brother 
debts. They were small bugs l Ah onee thought I was too particular. 
yes, and small bugs c~n destroy large He feared while I watched tbe smal
cabbage. I have known a few people ler animals, the elephants and larger 
who were particular, even about little type would pass unnoticed. Poor 
wrongs. I have met with others who man, he went only elephant hunting 
called this "too nice." These think and found him . But like many oth
a few little wroqgs can do no harm, ers he knew not what to Jo with him. 
but all the while these little .bug sins Elephants when enraged do harm in 
may be preying upon the morals. proportion to their huge dimeLsions. 
There is no reason in suffering that So in his case. Whiskey selling
which is ours, to be wasted, just be- the r~bid p:tonster-attacked furiously 
cau~e the waster is a little insect. To his tas te for the church of the living 
allow our best possessions (our pity, God, for church folks and all things 
devotion, honesty, truthfulness, love, 'pertaining to the church. I have 
etc.,) to be consumed by devouring just read of tl:e death of lhe great 
little sins is not a mark of good tiger hunter. He eagerly sought the 
sense. Look at that field of cotton . prey which destroyed him. So with 
Yesterday it pre-mised wealth. T o- my brother. But I believe I could 
day it impoverishes and ruins its charge thi1s one thus upon read ing 
owner. These ruinous caterpillars, novels, going to theatres, shows, and 
they tell me, were but a few days fairs, visiting races, social drinking 
gone by, harmless butterflies. Oh ! and generai dram drinking, parties, 
what more fittingly represents the fashions, ' jesting, pr evaricating, dan
deception and di~astrous cl1aracter of cing, though they are tmy bugs, they 
sin. Ah, says the serva nt of sin, de~troy man's desire for righteous· 
this little f~llow or lhat one is harm - ness, his piety, devotion, his lovP. of 
less, with gaudy·, glittering wings, God's truth . The best way for us to 
spangled, gilded and glisteniug in the do if we would live soberly, right
sunl ight, but toT~orrow it may be a eously and godly in this present 
gnawing, squirming destroyer ,To- world, is to deny om selves all un
day it is a little innocent game at godliness and worldly lusts. We 
cards, to-morrow it is an undone con - should go hunting every day and 
dition in a gambling den . Now it is search for the lurking dangers, which 
three drinks a day, or jutit a· drink to make their lairs in our hearts. We 
be social, then it is wallowing, curs- should not hide our fau lts from our
ing, crazed, and a drunkard's grave. '' I have heard of a theory of the insect na
A little pleasure, a night at a theater, tion on this wise. The butterfly cha.nges to u. 

caterpillar, this again to something else and 
just one .dance, a by word, a white this change goes on just for the sake of varie-
s tory, a li ttle advantage in a trade, ty, from one thing to another the inventor ~f 

f a d d the notion knew not how far . Sin often par-
are o t won rously an su denly takes of a like character . It may begin in 

• metamorphoBed from this harmless one wrong, run by a natural channel into 
something worse and so on to the grave of 

chrysaliH state, into intoxicrting sorrow and disgrace. 
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selves or others,· but confess the~1 l come no ho~-I ~in ' t a }itti~g any 
one to another. Travelers to etern' - good, and I se domg no "'ood. .' 
ty have no real interest in being The doctor's Obrist.ian sy:Up~th1es 
W , were quite touched With tb1s Simple RO.NG. . . 

THE LITTLE l\L<~.N. racital of the old servant's dJsappomt-

AN EXAMPLE. 

"W.," writing in the Galveston 
Gh1-istian Advocate, tell s the follow-
ing good and instructive story : 

In middle Tennessee, long so fa
.mons for the "Feast of Tabernacles," 
modern ly called ·'camp mee tings," 
there was held , once upo!! a time, a 
cam]:! meeting, presided over by the 
Rev. Dr. G--. One day, towards 
the close of the meeting, which had 
been most succeasful, the weather 
being a little cool, the doctor went 
behind the tent to the fire to warm. 
He found there an elderly colored 
woman busy with the cooking, pre
paring the ample meal for many 
guests. The doctor noticed that she 
was reticent and grum. He felt 
kindly toward the faithful cook, and 
said to her in his pleasant wa.y : 

"Aunty, how are you enjC'ying the 
meeting?" 

Said she, scarcely looking at him, 
"I ain't joying it at all ! " 

"Why, what's the matter?" said 
the doctor. 

"I don't have no pleasure. I 
thought I was gwine to have a good 
time." 

"Why don't you have a good 
timeT' , 

"'Cause I dun't git to meetin' hard
ly any at. all. I hears de singin' out 
dare, hut I'se no time to go. I am 
all time here wid pots and ovens and 

things cooking. I wish I hadn't 

mcnt. So he felt he must comfort 
her if he could. He said: 

"Wny, aunty, you don't look at it 
right. You are doing a great deal 
of gooa-much more than you 
think." . 

Hearing this, she straitened up, 
and lookc:d with intere:;t to hear what 
the doctor could say. 

"Why, siid the doctor, "we could 
not get on without you. We preach
ers and cooks are the most important 
and useful people here . I would like 
to know what all these people here 
would do without us? Why, if it 
was not for us the meeting would not 
last a day. So you see, aunty, you 
are doing a great work here ; and be 
sure the Lord will remember and re
ward you·" 

As tht:l doctor proceeded the old 
woman's grim · countenance relaxed 
in to a smile, her eye glistened with a 
tear of grateful joy, and she burst in
to an exclamat.ion : 

"Dat's EO ! I never thought of it 

before. Bless de Lord! I b 'lieve I 

am doing some good." 

All her grief was gone-'twas 
morning with her so•1l. 

"If done t' obey thy laws, 
E'en servile labors shine, 

' Hallowed is toil, if this be the cause' 
The meanest work divine," 

Love, like light, transfigures what it 
looks upon. It has its own perspect
ive, softening and blending rough out
lines, aud its ,own matchless colors to • 
hide or to adorn. · 
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The nearer we live to Jesus, and 
the closer our walk is with him, the 
less inclination we have for pursuits 
and pleasures ·in which he is not the 
object. 

A distinguished Paris physician Eays 
I believe that, during the twen tyyearsi 
h ave practised my profession, twellty 
thousand children have been carried 
to the cemeteries, a sacrifice to the 
absurd custom of exposing their arm~. 
Put the bulb of a thermometer into 
a child' s mouth, and the mer.cury rises 
to ninety degrees. Now carry the same 
to its little hand; if the arm be bare 
and the evening cool, the mercury 
will sink to fifty degrees. Of course, 
all the blood that flows through these 
arms mu~t fall from ten to forty 
degrees below the temperature ot the 
heart. Need I say, when currents of 
blood flow back to the chest, the 
child's vitalty must be more or less 
compromised? And need I add that 
we ought not to be snrpriEed at its 
frequent recurrinp; affections of the 
tongue, throat, or stomache? I have 
seen rnorethanone child, with habitual 

cough or hoarseness, entirely relieved 
by simply keeping the hands and 
arms warm. 

It is with me)l as trees: ifyou lop off 
their finest branches, into which they 
were pouring their young life-juice, 
the wouuds will be healed over 'Vith 
some rough boss, some cdd excresc
ence; and what might have been a 

grand tree, expanding into liberal 

trunk. Many art irritating fault, 

n:any an unlovely oddity, has come 0~ 

a hard sorrow, which has cruRhed and 

maimed the nature just when it was 

expanding in to plen teous beauty; and 

the trivial, erring life which we visit 
with our harsh blame, may be but as 
the unsteady motion of a man wllOse 
best limb is withered.- George Elliot. 

IN all the Scriptures a premium is 
set on open frankness . Deceit, 
treachery, and all the practices that 
grow out of a want of candor, are in 
open conflict with the word of God. 
When Christ was on earth he did 
nothing in secret. His life was dpen. · 
He was infinitely above any trickery 
or fraud, and in no case spoke or act
ed as a deceiver. Some men seem to 
be born to artifice. It is their nature 
to do things by manipulation, and by 
practicing a kind of every-day leger
demain, they seem .to glory in their 
wizardly achievements. It is all 
wrong. Good ends are always more 

easily secured by straigbtforwardnesd 

and honesty than by any kind of ter

g iversation or other management. 

He who lives amid coils, and nets, 

and traps will get caught in them 

~orne day, while he who scorns to use 

them v;ill be able to trample all those 

of his enemies under his feet.- Uni

ted P1·esbyte1·ian. 
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THE DISCUSSION. 

FIRST SPEECH ON SECOND PROP•)SI-

'r!ON. 

Our proposition is, "Bapt.ism to 
the penitent b')]iever iR in order to 
the remission of ::.ins." 

No more important question than 
this could be presen'ted for the con
sideration of mortal beings. It in
volves the conditions on which the 
remission or pardon of sins can be 
enjoyed. It is important that we 
understand weH the terms used. 

What then i£ remission of sins? 
Fir~t, it is not a change of heart. 
Change of heart and remiosion of sins 
are!not synonymous. They are con· 
nected together but are not the same. 
Conversion and remission of sins are 
not the same. They st.and very inti
mately connected together but they 
are entirely distinct acts. 

Conversion taKes place on earth, 
on and in mao. The change of heart 
is one item in the process of conver · 
sioo. It stands to COnYersiflD 3S a 
part does tQ the whole. Conversion 
takes place in man and consists in a 
change of heart, a change of l ife and 

a change of state . All these separate 
changes are essential to Scriptural 
conversion. , Taken together in their 
necessary order they constitute con
version to God. They all take place 
in and upon man. Remission or 
pardon of sins stands intimately con
nected with and dependent upon con
version but it is not conversion. Con
version is the turning of man in his 
feelings, purpo5es and life toward 
God. Remission of sins is the change 
that takes place in the mind and pur
pose of God toward man in conse
quenc~ of his conversion . Wh'en 
man turns toward God in conversion, 
God turns toward man in the forgive
ness or remission of his sins. Christ, 
Matt. xiii : 15, says, "For t.his peo
ple 's heart is waxed gross, and their 
ears are dull of hearing, and their 
eyes they have closed; lest at any 
time they should see with their eyes 
and hear with their ears, and should 
understand with their heart, and 
should ht! converted and I should 
heal them," or as Mark expresses it, 
iv : ] 2, " Lest at arry time they should 
be converted and their sins be forgiv
en them." 

Thus God forgives sins when man 
is converted, on condition that man 
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is converted. He will not, he cannot alone can pardon sin . He alone can 
consistently with his ow n authority prescribe the terms or conditions of 
and character forgive sins, before pardon. He prescribes his own 
man turns from them. H ence ~he terms. Just such terms as God pre
remission of sins is made dependent scribes, man must accept. 
on couversion, is inseparably con - There is no virtue or efficacy in 
nected with it, but is not conversion water to procm:e pardon, to cleanse 
It is the result of conversion. It is the soul from sin. There is none 
the blessing conferred by God on in faith. There is none in repentance, 
man on account of, or in respo nse to there is none ·in any act or emotion 
his conversion. The gift of the Holy of man, either of mind, heart or body. 
Spirit and remission are not the God has ordained baptism as his law 
same. One may exist without the to the penitent believer, for the re
other, as i::: the case of' the Saruari- mission of sins. God's laws are uni
tans, and of those at t he house of versa! and without exception to those 
Cornelius and othc:r cases, both of to whom he gives the command. 
the old and .New Testament, abun- God's laws are perfect and without 
dantly prove. The connection of re- exception. To all to whom it comes, 
mission and the gift of the Spirit, we be gives the law, and they are to be 
will not now investigate . goYerned by the law. How Gcd 

l'temission of sins, pardon of sins, will deal with those to whom the bw 
forgiveness of sins, cleansing from does nc t come, is not our question. 
sin, blotting out of sins, . washing God bas ordained baptism to the 
away of sins, ceaqing to remember pen itent. believer as his law for par 
sins all indicate one and the same don. Baptism is commanded to none 
act, viewed .from di·fferen t stand - but the penitent believer. Hence 
points. Our proposition affirms only none other can be benefitted by it. 
and si:uply, that baptism to the pen- Baptism is a positive ordinance of 
itent believer or to him who believes God. Positive ordinances are such 
and repen ts, is in order to the remis- as have no efficacy or virtue within 
sian of lus ~ ins-in order that he may themselveo to produce the result de 
enjoy the remission of sins. I t is sired , or give the blessing sought. 
not ordained as a meritorious or pro- Those who come to the positive or
curing cause of pardon, but simply dinances of God, hoping through 
ail a condition, an instl-umental con- them to receive blessings, must of 
dition through wh ich they can come necessity look to God, the author, 
to the remission of sins. for the blessing and not to the ordi-

It is a condition on which God nance . If the using of the ordinance 
has proposed to pardon the sins of or the elements used , have a tenden
the believ ing penitent. He alone cy, or inh erent efficacy to produce 
can pardon sin. There is n11 virtue the desired end it is not a positive 
in anything that man can do to pro- ordinance. Positive ordinances are 

d H . f those which rest solely on the author-
cure par. on. encc . no. act 0 man ity of their author ior their virtue or 
can_ possibly be a mentonous or pro- efficacy-and from him are received 
curmg cause of pardon to man. God. all the benefits or favors co nferred. 
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Dr. Howell, in his day, the fore
most Baptist of the South, in his 
work on Communion, written. at the 
request of the Baptist State Conven
tion of 'l'ennessee, and endorsed a od 
published by the American Baptist 
publication society ot Philadelphia, 
uses this language, page 37: "Those 
(duties) commanded by positive law 
are ri ght .for no other reason than 
becaUEe they are commanded. They 
are based solely upon the authonty 
of the Lawgiver, and are designed to 
test our disposition to bow to his re 
quirements . * * * The posi tive 
code is right, because it is comm<tnd
ed." The positive · ordinances are 
usually such as do not commend 
themsel-ves to man's reason and are 
generally repulsive to man's sensuous 
nature, appetites and fleshly feelings, 
so that they require se lf-denial and 
humiliation to submit to them. There 
can be no motive for hon est persons 
submitting to the positive ordinances, 
save the desire of obeyi~g the author 
and of honoring him, by observing 
his appo intment. A sense of duty to 
God leads man to obey these positive 
commands, while his flesh ly feelin!rs 
draw back from the service. ·. . 'rhe 
positive ordinances test the willing
ness and eagerness of the spiri-t to 
obey which overcomes the weakness 
and unwillingress of the flesh. Bap
tism is an ordinance, a positive ordi 
nance of God-ordained as a condi-· 
tion, to test and prove the eamestness 
qf J?lan's faith , the whole-hearted ness 
of his repentance or -willingness to 
submit to him. There is no ordinance 
-there is no act of which man can 
conceive, that is more humiliating, 
more rep\llsive to all the fleshly feel 
ings of man than the giving himself 

up as a dead body into the hands of 
another to be buried as a lifeless 
thing. 

When the man has believed in J e
sus Christ and repented toward God 
to the extent t lpt he is willing to 
submit to this test of his love, God 
pro1nises then to forgive his sins. 

That we may be fully understood 
on this subject we give an illustra 
tion or two. In the fifth chapter of 
2nd Kings, there is an account of 
N aaman going. to the -prophet of Sa
maria to be healed of his leprosy. 
Naaman came to the prophet's house, 
with all the pomp and circumstance 
of tLe mightiest captain of the great
est nation of earth. 'l'he prophet 
not deigning to come ia person, sent 
a command, a positive requirement 
with which he must comply. Tell 
him, ''G-o and wash in J ordau seven 
times and thy flesh shall come again 
as the flesh of a little child," is the 
condition of healing. There was no 
etlicacy either in the element used, or 
the proce~s of obeying the command, 
calculated to bring about the desired 
result. N aaman 's reason rejected 
the proffered remedy. He was look
ing for the healing virtue in the ele
ment or the act of compliance. He 
asked will not some other way do 
better? So ask all w~o look for the 
efficacy and vir tue in the ordinance 
anP. mot in the author. But Naam:m , . 
.afthe entre·~ties of his servants, re-
considered the matter, laid as ide his 
wrath, overcame his objections of 
reason, denied the fleshly feelir. gs 
and submitted to the command of 
God. The result wat-l, "his fl esh 
came again like unto the flesh of a 
little child and he was clean." Now 
the water did not Jo the healing, .the 
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exercise of dipping had nothing to do 
with t_he cleansing. God alone heal
ed him and he healed him only when 
he had submitted to his positive or
ditlances or had complied with tl1e 
conditio n on which· God suspended 
healing. So God has ordained bap
tism as a positive ordinance with 
whic h to test the sincerity and 
strength of man's repentance, and 
when he embodies 'his faith and re 
pe11tance in t.his ach of submission to 
God, God who alooe can forgive sin, 
promises to forgive his &ins. Positin~ 
ordinances are the embodim ent of 
the faith and submission of man. In 
this sense and only in this, is baptism 
for the remission of sins t.o the peni
tent believer. 

Our question is not what was 
essential to the penitent believer 
i:l order to the remtsston of 
sins in the days of the Patriarchs, or 
of l\'Ioses ; or even during the per
sonal ministry of J esus Christ, when 
he in person dispensed his fa\'ors to 
those he met, on such terms as ht
saw fit. Just as the Father during 
his lifetime gives his property to his 
children on such terms as he sees 
proper or without form al conditions. 
But when the parent makes his will , 
seals it and di es, when his will is ad
mitted to probate, then every child 
that receives a bles~ing, must receive 
it by a compliance with the condi
tions prescribed in the will. So our 
que8tion simply is in reference to the 
conditions of the forgiveuess of sins 
under the last will and testament of 
our Lord and Savior that was signed 
and sealed with l)is blood, probated 
in Heaven, and delivered us under 
the guidance of t.he Holy Spirit sent 
down from Heaven. 

With these definitions and <'xpla-

nations we proceed to give some 
Scriptmal reasons w by we believe 
that under this last will and testa
ment of our Lord, baptism was pre
scribed as the condition of pardon to 
the believing penitent. 

Almost all cases of forgiveness of . 
sins or bestowal of special blessings 
upon the human family, have been 
conditional upon the person receiving . 
t he blessing, opeying some positive 
lnwasatl'stofhis faithin and obe
dience to God. B aptism was first 
introduced as a divine ordinance, in 
the preparatory ministry of . John. 
While John's b~ptism was not Chris· 
tinu baptism, we still introduce it as 
the initiatory ordinanc·e of the pre
paratory institution that we may have 
a full view of the institution in its 
design, in its whole connections. 
l\'Iark says, chapter i : 4, "J obn did 
baptize in the wilderness and preach 
the baptism of repentance for the re
mission of sins." 

Luke, chapter iii : 3, :;ays, "and 
he came into all the country about 
Jordan, preaching the baptism of re
pentance for the remission of sins." 
The meaning of it is, John preached, 
that they . should repent from their 
sins that they might. be ready for the 
coming of the Savior. They were 
baptized into the state of repentance. 
The baptism p.ertaining or belonging
to this repentancewas, that their sins 
might he remitted. It was prescri
bed by ,John as the condition on 
which their sins could be pardoned. 
vV e submit this as argument No 1. 

No. 2. We introduc.'l the conver
sation of the Savior with Nicodemus. 
John iii : 5. Christ is explaining to 
him the kingdom that he has come 
to establish, and telb him, " Except 
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a man be born of wa~er and the Spir-l Mark records it, xvi : 15, "Go ye 
it he cannot enter the kin gdom of ~ into all the world, preach the Gospel ' 
Heaven." 'l'his was prospective l ao - ~ to every creature. He that believeth 
guage, pointing forward to the estab - and is baptized shall be saved; he 
lishment of the kingdom of Heaven , that believeth not shali be damned." 
and announces to Nicodemus,, No This is the commission given to the 
man can enter this kingdom (when it apostles to teach and convert the na
is come) except he be born uf the tions-to ·bring them to the remission 
water and the Spi:it." of sins. The terms are, be shall"be-

Of this language we affirm this. li eve the Gospel and be baptized. Sa
No man could be pardoned outside ved here, we beli eve is agreed by all, 
of the kingdom of God. To do this means saved from sins or to have 
would be to pari!on them in the .n:ing- their sins remitted. Here the Suvior 
dorn of Satan, and God would thus in the commission, the only co·mmis
have children in Satan's kingdom--no- sion given to his apostles, lays down 
der Satan's laws and dominion. Hence the condi tions as believi1,g in Christ, 
we affirm, To get into Christ's king- an d bai)tism. They were joined to
dom is equivalent to obtaining the gether as inseparable conditions, 
pardon of sins. They must occur with which man must comply before 
simultaneously. Christ says to get he can reach the salvation from sin 
into his kingdom one must be born here spoken of. 
of water and the Spirit, which is 4th. Our fourth argument, is found 
equivalent to saying, to obtain the in the commission as interpreted and 
remission of sins one must be born of carried out by t he Holy Spirit fre sh 
water and the Spirit. 

1 
from the connsel chamber of God in 

In the next place we affirm that Heaven, speak ing through Peter, eli
the birth of water refers to baptism . vinely appointed to open the door of 
We now enter into no argument upon the kingdom and direct frail, sinning 
this subject until we first learn men into the church of the living 
whether the position will be denied. God. Peter full of the Holy Spirit 
We challenge an issue on either of at Jerusalem on Pentecost, in accord
these points. It refers to baptisn-,. ance with the declaration of Christ, 
Hence baptism is a means of cbming preaches Jesus as the risen .Lord, 
to remission of sins. Men are bapti- thus lays the true corner stone ; they 
zed that thereby. they may enter the believe and feel themselves guilty, 
kingdom of God or . come to the re- condemned murderers of the Son of 
mission of sins. Christ here ordains God, and in deep anguish of soul cry 
this institution, prepares this stone, out, ".Men and breth ren what shall we 
and announces the position it shall do?" Peter, the Holy Spirit through 
occupy in the kiDgdom. Peter responds, "Repent and be bap-

ihd. Our third Scripture proof is, tized every one of you in the name 
·the commission. Matthew thus re- of Jesus Christ, for the remission of 
cords it, "Go ye the' efore and teach · · sws, and you shall receive the 

0
o-ift of 

all nations, baptizing them into the 
name of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit." Acts ii ': 28. This 
the Holy Spirit." . is a clear declaration of the .Holy 
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Spirit that those who believe in Christ 
must first repent. In doing this they 
become believing penitents, the char
ac~er described in our proposition. 
When they repent they are to be bap 
tized every one 0f them in the name 
of Jesus Christ for the remission of 
sins. The penitent believers are to 
be baptized that their sins may be 
r emitted or forgiven. This language 
is clea1; and explicit as to the mean
ing of the comm is~ion as interpreted 
by the Holy Spirit . R epentance and 
baptism are conjoined as conditions 
to the believer, to be complied with, 
in order that they may reach the 
promise of forgiveness or remisRion 
of sins. The two requirements, re
pentance and b8.ptism are conjoined 
in the ~;arne relationship to the end 
proposed, to wit, the remission of 
sins. We elaborate this no further 
than to affirm at present our position 
that the joT means " in order to" and 
challenge Mr. G. to join issue. 

5. Our fifth te;timony we present 
in the case of the conversion of S&ul. 
Saul w~.s stricken down on his way 
to Damascus with a warrant to arrest, 
imprison and prosecute to the death 
all who should call on the name of 
the Lord Jesus. A light above the 
brightness ofthe sun at midday, shone 
around ],im. J esus spoke tq him 
from Heaven and told him he was 
Jesus whom he was persecuting. 
P aul asks what he must do? Jesus 
directs h~m to the city where he shall 
be told what to do. What to do to 
be freed from his sins and beco me a 
child of God. H ere believing in 
Christ, humbled and penitent, for 
three days, he fasts ar.d prays. At 
the end o+' the three days, the Lord 
sends his servant Ananias to tell him 

what to do. Ananias told him to 
"Arise and be baptized and wash 
away thy ~ins calling on the name of 
the Lord." Now here was a man, a 
believing, praying, penitent man, 
whose sins needed to be washed 
away. He was dead to sin, but the 
dead body of sin clung to him, un
til he washed it away in baptism. That 
is, he came to baptism in which God 
forgave his sins, freed him from sins. 
And as buptism was a washing, and in 
the baptism God freed him from sin, 
baptism was called a washing away 
of sin. H ere clearly bap tism is com
manded to a believing penitent in or
der that his sins may be put away
washed away, in order that the be
lieving penitent may be freed from 
sm. This case of itself is sufficient 
to settle the q'llestiou forever. 

6. A sixth testimony we present 
in the conversion of Cornelius. Acts 
x . Cornelius, the first Gentile con
vert authoritatively received into the 
kingdom, was a centurion of the Ital
ian band. He was a just man, a 
worshipper of God according to the 
best light he 1ad, gained d('Ubtless 
by his association with the Jews. He 
was devout, prayerful- he gave alms 
freely. An angel appeared to him 
and told him to "send men to Joppa 
and call for one Simon, whose sur
name is Peter, he lodguth with one 
Simon, a tanner, Be shall tell thee 
what thou oughtest to do ." In the 
11th chapter, 14th verse, Peter says 
the angel told Cornelius to send for 
Peter, "who shall tell thee words, 
whereby th ou and all thy house 
shall be saved." These two Scrip
tures together show plainly that God 
told him, P eter would tell him what 
he and his house oug.ht to do "to be 
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saved." Peter, to whom Christ h11d 
committed the keys, preached to him 
under the guidance of the Holy Spi
rit. He preached Christ to him ali 
the Son of God. Faith in Christ as 
the living head was preached, when 
they believed, God poured out his 
Holy Spirit · on them as. clear assu
rance that he would receiv the Gen
tiles into the kingdom. They be
lieved and were penitent, and "Peter 
commanded them to be baptized in 
the name of the Lord." 

The words told them were to be 
the instrument of their salvation. 
Peter was to tell tll.:lm what they 
ought to do-words whereby they 
must be saved. The thing he com
manded them to do when they be
lieved, was to be baptized. Hence 
baptism beyond a doubt, was given 
to tlie believing penitents that they 
might be saved from their sins. 

7. Our seventh testimony we pre
sent from Romans vi. The epistles 
were written to those whose sins 
were already remitted. But the apos
tles make frequent reference to tlfe 
terms of forgiveness in their epis
tles. 

our old man is crucified with him, 
that the body of sin might be destroy
ed, that henceforth we should not 
serve sin. For he that is dead is 
freed from sin ." In the 17th verse, 
this language is used : "God be 
thanked that< (though) ye were the 
servants of sin yet ye have obeyed 
from the heart that form of doctrine 
which was delivered you. Being 
then made free from sin, ye became 
the servants of righteousness." We 
are here to ld that we are buried with 
Christ by baptism into death. Into 
a death with Christ- a death to sin 
that we may be raised to a new life. 
We enter into the state in whi:Jh we 
can enjoy the new life, by baptism. 
Again we are told that we obey the 
fo rm of doct.rine and are thereby 
made free from sin. Made free from 
sin by obeying the form of doctrine. 
We have just been told in the prece
ding verses that the doctrine was the 
death, burial andresurrection ofChrist. 
The form of that doctrine was our 
burial and resurrection by baptism. 
In being cast in the mould of doc
trine, tiS Mr. Wesley calls it, we are 
made free from sin <>n d become ser -

In this chapter there is a clear and vants to righteousness. 
instructive reference to the circum· 8. Our eighth evidence we adduce 
stances connected with their pardon. from Colos. ii : 10-13. "And ye 
'•Know ye not that so many of us as are complete in him, which is the 
were baptized into Christ were bapti- head of all principality and power; 
zed in to his dea.th? Therefore we in whom also ye are circumcised with 
are buried with him by baptism the circumcision made without hands, 
in to death; that like as Christ in putting off the body of the sins of 
was raised up fro'tl the dead by the the flesh by the circumcision of 
glory of the Father, even so Christ: buried with him in baptism, 
we also should walk in newuesa wherein yeare risen with him through 
of life . For if we have been planted the faith of the ope:·ation of God who 
together i!l the likeness of his death, bath raised him from the dead." 
we shall be also in the likeness of Here the circumcision made without 
his resurrection: knowing this that hand~, in putting off the body of the 
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sins of the fle sh, is explained to be a 
burial wi th Christ in baptism. m 
that the apostle declares the body of 
sin was put off. It must be submit
ted to iu order that the body of sins 
may be put oif. 

9 .. Our ninth testimony we find in 
P aul's letter to Titus, iii: 4, "But 
after that the kindness and love :>f 

sin and death and destruction, and 
bringing him into the renewed world 
of safety and life, even so baptism is 
now made a means of saving the sin
ner from his state of condemnation 
an'd woe, and of bringing him into a 
state of pardon, acceptance ar:d favor 
with God, thrnu~h the resurrection 
of Jesus Christ from the dead. We 

God our Savior toward man appear- present these ten clear and distinct 
ed, not by works of righteousness cases as positive testimony that hap
which we have don e, but according to tism is a condition that man must 
his mercy he ~aved us, by the wash- comply with, in order that God may 
ing of regeneration and the renewing ! pardon his sins. . They are taken 
of the Holy Spirit, which he ohed on from the prospective teachings of 
us abundantly through J e~us Christ John and Christ, from the practical 
our Savior." Here the declaration examples of the apostles teaching 
is be saved us by the washing of re- sinners the way to attam salvation 
generation and the renewing of the from sin, and from clear references to 
Holy Spirit. The washing belonging the manner in which pardon had been 
to or connected with the regencra- obtained by the Christian. We affirm 
tion, and th e renewing of the Holy that with this teaching, and with 
Spirit are ~he means through which these examples conform every case of 
Paul says he saves us. This corres- conversion to God recorded in the sa
p(•nds to the birth of water and the cred Scriptures after the death of 
Spirit in the Savior's language to Christ, under the reign of his king
Nicodemus. Baptism is the only dom. We ask the earnest and con
washing connected with the regenera- siilerate attention of my friend l\lr. G 
tion and taken in connection with the to these Scriptures We ask him to 
renewing of the Holy Spirit is God's meet them manfully and fairly. If 
means for saving us. Hence baptism I have given an improper meaning to 
must be submitted to in order to the them, I ask him to show it. I and 
saving from sin. this peo ple have no interest in any-

10. Our tenth witness is the Jan- thing save the true teachings of 
guage of Peter, iii : 20- "While the Scripture. 
ark was preparing, wherein few, that (Timeexpired.) 
is .eight souls were saved by water. :r.m. GRIFFIN's FIRST SPffiECH ON THE 

The like figure whereunto baptism SECOND PROPOSITION. 

dothalso now save us (not the putting 
away the filth of the flesh, but the As Reported by himself for the Bap tist . 

answer of a good conscience to
ward God) by the resurrection of 
J esus Christ." This is a de
la.ration that as water was made 
an instrument in saving Noah 
and his family from the old world of 

Gentlernen Moderato?'S :-Mr. Lips· 
comb affirms that baptism to the be
lieving penitent is in order to the 
remission of sins. I deny, and shall 
proceed to show that the affirmation 
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is unscriptural; but before offering 
my proof I will state the import of 
the affirmation. Baptism is made a 
condition, without which the believ
ing penitent cannot be saved. This 
is the doctrine of the gentleman's 
church, the central idea of the "Cur
ren t Reformation." (I use the word 
' 'churc·h" here in its common accep
tation.) 

With them baptism is 5, condition 
of salvation ; without it there is no 
l'emission Qf sins. Mr. Lard, the 
chosen defender of Mr. Campbell's 
views, says : "We maintain that the 
sinnP.?·, though a b~lievm·, 1:s still ?'e
gui?·ed to 1·epent and be bapl'ized in 
orde1· to the ?'emission of his sins, and 
con~equently that they are not re
mit.t.ed before and without baptism." 
(Rev. of Campbellism examined, p. 
183.) On p. 165 of the same book 
he tells us: "What Mr. Campbell 
clearly maintained is: First, that 
regeneration and the new . birth are 
identical ; second, that the new ~irth 
consists oJ two parts, to·wit: being 
begotten or quickened by the Spirit 
and being baptized : and third, that 
therefore bar:tism is not itself regen 
eration-i. e. the whole of it, But 
because baptism as a part, and espe
cially as the last part, of regenera
tion implies the other and preceding 
part. Mr. Campbell sometimts calls 
it regeneration precisely as faith 
sometimes stands for · the whole gos
pel, in whieh, however, it is merely a 
single item. In this sense but in no 
other, does be maintain that baptism 
i tself is regeneTation." . Before pre
senting other · citations from his 
b tlll'en, I offer this remark, that 
according to Mr. Lard and Mr. Camp
bell there can be no birth )f 

the Spirit or regeneration without 
baptism, for the whole cannot 
exist without a.ll its parts; and if 
baptism is a part of regeneration in 
the same sense that faith is called the 
gospel, it fo llows, therefore, as faith 
is an essential itam or part of · the 
gospel, bap tism is an essential part 
of regeneration; and a~ the whole 
comprehends all its parts, and c .. nnot 
exist without them, so baptism being 
a part of regeneration, there can be 
no regeneration without baptism. I 
am not particular about naming this 
doctrine; you may call it baptismal 
regcnei:ation lJr not, as you please. 
But one thing we know, the fact is 
stated with ur.mistakea ble clearness 
-no baptism, no regeneration, and 
ot course no salvation, primary or 
secondary. Campbe:lism has two 
salvations. No salvation even to the 
many honest people who are kept in 
profound ignorance of duty, etc. (S~e 

Lard's book. p. 236; also Christian 
Baptist, p. 558.) 

Mr. Campbell says: "Immersion is 
the medium t rough which God actu
ally and formally remits our sins." 
(C. B. p. 436.) 

Dr. Hopson says : ' ·~~he . baptized 
penitent will receive the remission o£ 
sins, no other will'." (Louisville de
bate, p. 231.) .M:r. Wilkes says: 
"Every man who does believe, and is 
not but can be baptized, will be 
damned as sure as he is a man." 
(Louisville debate p. 227.) .M:r. Lip
scomb says: "God accepts the sinner 
by baptism." He also says: "It is 
ordained of God that we must be
lieve aud repent and be baptized to 
secure the pardon of sins ; the sinner 
cannot obt;ain pardon without bap
tism." Cl-early, according to the gen-
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t lemau quoted, the unimmersed can - ~ you perceive the difference. The 
not be saved. ·with my views of ~ Scrip tures teach that a person's sins 
the Scriptures, I am compelled to are remitted the instant in which he 
differ very widely from them. I becomes a penitent believer, and con
hold that regeneration consists in sequently before and without hap
giving a disposition to lwliness, and tism. If I establish this posi r.ion I 
must, therefore, in the nature of the shall have, then, proved that. t he 
case precede baptism ; that no one, teachings of the Current Reformation 
is a proper subj ect of baptism unLil are not only unscriptural and false, 
he has been born again-a new creat- but iu a high degree dangerous and 
ure in Christ Jesus. With Eld. destructive tci the souls of men; and 
Lipscomb and his brethren, referred further, that those persons immersed 
to above, man is only begotten or by its teachers in order to the -rem is"~ 

quickened before baptism, and that sion of their sins, are yet unbaptized, 
this begetting or quickening is only for, in order to a Scriptural baptism, 
a part of regeneration. In · ot.her a Scriptural subject is necessary. 
words, regeneration begun, and hap- your attention is now invited to the 
t ism is the ''birth of the begotte n," Scriptures, upon which I rely as 
and of course must take place before proof of my nffirmation ; namely, that 
the person is or can be regenerated! a person's sins are rem itted the in
Accord ing to them the sin-ner must staut he becomes a penitent believer, 
pass thrcugh the water to' the blood having Christ in his work as well as 
of Christ. (Christian Baptist p. 401.) in p erson as the obj ect of his faith . 
The positit•n I hold, in common with p,lUl says to the Romans, "the gos
all Baptists, is contrad ictory of theirs, pel is the power of God to every one 
afid, as t-wo contradictory proposi - that believeth." Romans i. 16, 17: 
tions cannot be true, it follows if our For I am not ashamed of the gospel 
position is true theirs is false. I will of Christ, for it is the power of God 
affirm, then, that regeneration and unto · salvation to every one that 
justification must precede baptism. believeth ; to the .Jew first 
In regeneration we receive a new and also to the Greek. For 
nature; by jmtification we come therein is the r ighteousnesR of 
into a new state, no longer held in God rev~al e·d frem faith to faith, as 
condemnation, but we are free it is written the j ust shall live by 
from the guilt of ~i n, and faith." I suppose "the righteous
have the gracious results of Christ's ness of God" must here mean, as in 
righteousness accounted to us. I will the rest of the epistle, the gospel jus
pre~ent the proposition in the form tification, or the mode of obtaining 
of a question, t hat there. may be no the pardon bestowed by God on :man. 
misunderstanding: Does the Bible This, then , is God's plan, and in the 
teach that pardon or remission pre- gospel is revealed to be by faith. 
cedes baptism? My answer is, that (See Bloomfields notes on this chap· 
it does. Again, does the Bible ter.) The translation of Conybeare 
make baptism a condition of pardon? ar.d Howson are as follows (i. e. , 
A nswer-it does not. Now, I trust verse 16: "For therein God's right-
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eousness is revealed, a righteousness 
which springs from faith and which 
faith receives." (See v. ii. p. 158.) 
"These learned authors say this 
righteousness may be looked on under 
two aspects ; First, in itself, as a 
moral condition of man : second, in 
its consequences as involving a free
dom from guilt in the sight of God. 
Under the first aspect it is the pos
session of a certain di;,position of 
mind called pistis, or faith. Under 
the second asyect it is regarded as 
something received by God to the 
account of man, an acquittal of past 
offences." (See note on p. 158 of 

. ii.) This work has been recom· 
mended by Eld. Fanning, who sits 
before me. This passage I claim as 
against the position of Eld. Lipscomb 
and as sustaining mine. The 17th 
verse is a '1uotation from Heb. ii. 4, 
and he knew nothing about Christian 
qaptism. Paul did not say the gos
pel was the power of God unto sal
vation to all such as believe and are 
baptized, but "to every one that be
lieveth." So the passage clearly sus
tains my assertion. 

The next pro.:>f to which your at
tention is called is found in Romans 
iii. 21-31 : "But now the righteous
neB~ of God without the law is mani
fested, being witnessed ·~ the law 
and the prophets. J<iven the right· 
eousness of God. which is by faith of 
Jesus Christ unto all and upon all 
them that bel ieve, for r.here is no 
difference, for all ba ve sinned and 
come short of the Glory of God ; 
being juftified freely by his grace 
through the redemption that is in 
Christ Jesus, whom God has. set 
forth to be a propitiation through 
faith in his blood, to declare his 

righteousnass for the remission 
of sins that are past, through the 
forbearance of God; to declare I say 
at this time his 1 ighteousness, that 
he might be just and the justifier of 
him which believeth in Jesus. Where 
is boasting then? It is excluded . 
Bywhatlaw? ofworks? Nay, but 
by the law of faith. Therefore we 
conclude that a man is justified by 
faith without the deeds of the law. 
I s he the ·God ofthe Jews only? Is 
he not also the God of the Gentiles ? 
Yes, of the Gentiles also; seeing it 
is one God which shall justify the 
circumcision by faith, and uncircum
cision through faith. Do we then, 
make void the law through faith? 
God forbid; yea, we establish the 
law.'' In the 22d verse it is affirm
ed that "the righteousness of God is 
by faith." In the original we have 
the preposition dia with .the genitive 
case, which .is means or 'instt·ument. 
Faith, then, is the means or instru
ment "through which the result, as 
it were, passEs-that which lies be
tween the will and the act." (See 
Winer's Greek Grammar of the N. 
T.v. ii. 396; also, Kuhaer's Greek 
Grammar p. 420.) In this passage 
the apostles show God's way of sal
vation, and hence he exhibits all that 
was necessary to justificaiion. on our 
part as well as on God's part. And he 
states that it is by faith as an instru
ment, or that by which justification 
is received. .But l\fr Lipscomb says 
"God accepts the si'1ner by baptism," 
and if he is right Paul was unfaith
ful, for he did not say one word about 
baptism here as being that by which 
God accepts the sinner; but he does 
say, "But now the righteouss of God 
without law (no articlein the origin) 
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is manifested, beimg witnessed by the 
law and the prophets. even the right
eousness of God, which is by faith," 
etc . It was then wit.hout. law of any
kind, and by faith as an instnvment. 
In the ~5th verse it is declared that 
Christ is se t forth to be a propitia
tion. How? Thr·mgh faith (d·ia 
with the genitive.) In what? His 
blood. H ere, then, is a justification 
in opposition to works of any kind; 
no ground of boasting here. But it 
justi fication is by faith and baptism, 
then something the sinner has done 
is a ground or condition of justifica
tion, and he has whereof to boast. 
The Jews obj ected to .this doctrine, 
and Paul meets the objection by 
stating that there was no ground of 
boasting. The Jew thought he had 
some advantage over the Genti le on 
the ground of circumcision, but as 
he must with the Gentile, ac
cording to Paul, be justified by 
fiiith, all his supposed ad van
tages amounted to nothing. And 
t.he apostle says, "Even so" all boast
ing is exoluded by faith-faith as a 
means. I affirm that principle laid 
down here by the apostle as clearly 
excludes baptism from the gospel 
rule of justification as it does circum
cision, for baptism is a positive rite, 
a work; and if it would give the Jew 
some ground of boasting lo allow his 
circumcision a place in tbe plan of 
justification so it would in 'like man
.ner give so~e ground to boast to al
low baptism to become a condition of 
justification. 

The Jew has another objection, viz:· 
That the system of faith made void 
the law. I believe Mr. L. you some
times make a similar objection; but 
to the Jew the apostle replies, "By 

no means; on the cc> ntrary we estab
lish it," it may be proper to inquire 
bow this is? The law is preceptive 
and penal. The transgression of the 
former exposes to the latter; and as 
all men had violated the preceptive·, 
they were, therf0re exposed to the 
penalty, and in a state of condemna· 
tion. And now the momentous ques 
tion ari;;es, how shall a man be justi
fied so not 'IF- to make void the law.? 

The plan of the J ew's justification 
by works, would make void the law 
for the fo llowing reasons : First, man 
having violated the law, no work or 
act of obedience on his part could be 
equa l to its requirements in it~ pre~ 
cepti ve character, consequently to jus
tify him on the ground of hi s obedi
ence would make it void . Second, 
after the law had been violated the 
chain of obedience was broke~; there
fore no preceding or subsequent act 
of the transgerossr could repair it. 
N othiog could sa tisfy it but the in
fliction of its penalty. But to justi
fy the sinner on the ground of his 
ooed ience would be to release him 
from its penalty, and thus make it 
void in its preceptive part by accept
ing less at the sinners hand thail it 
required. Third, it would make void 
the law, by snatch ing from its penal 
claims one who, by transgression had 
justly incurred them. On the other 
hand , justification by, or through 
f'aith establishes the law because 1t 
allows the justification on the account 
of the righteousness of Christ. By 
faith in him his righteousness be
comes our own. Romans x. 4: '·]'or 
Christ is the end of the law for ri ght
eousnass to every one that believ
eth." Christ, then, is the fulfill
ment of the law for every one who 
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b:\i;~:;~- This being the case, no\ Ab~·aham, saying, i~~ilill 
other obedience is admissable. The l natwns be blessed. So then, they 
riO'hteousness of man is of the law; which be of faith are blessed with 

0 

and as he is a transgressor, he can- faithful Abraham." But, on the 
not be justified by obedience to any other hand.' if he admits they . co~e 
law, hence salvation must be through through fa1th, then th~ questiOn IS 

faith, and n0t by faith an•l works, decided against him. Now, :Mr. L., 
for works can afford no aid toward which way? Will you take the lat. 
justifi 0ation. Phil. iii . 9 : "And be ter or the former, or will you seek 
found in him, not h aving mine own reliaf from Peter by making him to 
righteousness, which is of the law, say what he did not believe? 

but that which is through the faith I have now presented plain pas
of Christ, the righ teousness which is sages, and, according to well estab-

. of God by faith." lished 1·u les ojintep1·etatioa, they are 
Then, as the law recognizes in the not to be explained by · do1tbt{1tl nr 

death of Christ vican'ons satisfaction, fi,qm·at·ive passages ; but these must 
the sioner who r epents and trusts in be explained by those that are plain
him io released from its penalty. Gal. er. (See A. Campbell on Christian 
iii. 13, 13 : "Christ ·hath redeemed baptism, p. 61.) I will assert tb at 
us from the curse of the law, being every passage of Scripture which 
made a curse for us, for it is written l\ir. Lipscomb presented in his 
cursed is every one that hangcth on a speech is, to say the least, suscepti
tree ; that the blessing of Abraham ble of a different constrnction, and 
might come on t he Gentiles throug!: this renders them doubtful ; there
Jesus Christ, that we might r eceive fore, according to the rnle they can 
the promise of the Spirit through not explain those I have presented. 
faith." The blessings of Abraham Then, th3 passages mean what I say 
come not to the g·entiles by works of they do, and if they do not, let Mr. 
any kind, but through faith - that is, Lipscomb and h is brethren show it; 
by means of faith. Now, who can, put out your strength and give us 
with these Scriptures before him, say your strongest points. 'l'he Scrip
that the s inner must be baptized be- tures he bas prese~ted are improper
fore be can be pRrdoned, or thut bap- ly construd, and therefore afford 
tism ia a condition of pardon? Will h im no support. vYe will now state 
Mr. Lipscomb say that the blessings that the J ews thought their father 
of Abraham come to the sin ner in Abraham was j ustified by works. J u
any other way than through faith ? daism and Campbcllism re semble 
If he says they come by faith and each other very much. The teach
baptism, ·he contt~adicts P aul. Gal. ings of Paul contradict the Jews' 
iii. 7-9: "Know ye therefore that \7 iews respecting Abraham, and the 
they which are of faith, the same are teaching of my friend lipscomb also. 
t.he children of Abraham. And the Romans iv. 1-16 : "What shall we 
Scripture, foreseeing that God would say then, that Abraham our father, 
justify the heathen through faith, as pertaining to the flesh hath found? 
preached before the gospel unto For if Abraham was justified by 
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works, he hath whereof to glory; of none effect; because the law work
but not before God. For what saith eth wrath, for where no law is there 
the scripture? Abraham believed is no transgression. Therefore it is 
God, and it was counted unto him of faith that it might be by grace, to 
for righteousness. Now to, him that the end the promise might be sure to 
worketh is the reward not reckoned all the seed ; not to that only which 
of grace, but of deb.t. But to him is of the law, but to that also which 
that worketh not but believeth on is of the faith of Abraham, who is 
him that justifiet;h the ungodly, his the father of us all." The apostle 
faith is counted for righteousness. shows that Abraham·s circumcision 
Even as D11vid also describeth the had no place in his justification, for 
blessedness of t~e man unto whom his faith was reckoned to him for 
God imputeth righteousnes without righteousne~s, while he was in no
works, saying, blessed are they whose circumcisiOn. The apostle makes 
iniquities are forgiven, and whose this statement because the Jews laid 
sins are covered. Blessed is the man as much stress on the rite of circum
to whom the Lord will not im- cision as my friend does on baptism. 
pilte sin. Cometh this blessedness But I may be told that Abraham 
then upon the circumcision only, or was justified by works when he off
upon the uncircumcision also? for ered his son Isaac upon the altar. 
we say that faith was reckoned to (James ii. 21 .) In reply to this I 
Abraham for righteousness. How will say that the justification referred 
was it then reckoned? when he wa~ to by J awes took place some forty 
in circumcision, or in uncircumcis- years after that of which Paul speah, 
ion? Not in circumcision, but in therefore not the same. Paul refers 
uncircumcision. And he received to Abraham'<~ justification as an ac
the sign of circumcision, a seal of q1tittalj~·om guilt, as the justification 
the righteousness of the faith which of a sinner; James' as of the•justifi- · 
he had yet being uncircumcised; cation of a sincP-re friend of God. In 
that he might be the father of all the latter case his justification is 
them that believe, though they be an :tcquittal from the charge of in
not circumcised, that righteousness since'rity; in other words, he showed 
might be imputed unto them also ; his faith by his work. He had been 
and the father of circumcision to a believer over forty years, and dar
them that are not of circummsion ing all that time he had enj'oyed the 
only, but who also walk in the steps blessedness of the man to whom 
of that faith is of our father the Lord imputeth righ ' eousneES 
Abraham which he had being yet un- without works, but he had in no 
circumcised. For the promise that very special way proved the fact . 
he should be the heir of the world And now God tries him. His son of 
was not to Abraham, L>r to his seed, promise, of prayer aiJd of hope, is 
through the law, but through the demanded 'lS a burnt offering. He 
righteousness of faith. For if they hesitates not. From this trial he 
which are · of t}le law be heirs, faith comes fort.h as gold~ And now God 
is made void, and the promise made justifies him in his profession. Gen. 
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xxii. 12; "And he said, lay not ! the spiritual children of Abraham, 
thine hand upon the lad, neither do ~ and Mr. Campbell says a man be
thou anything unto him ; for now I l comes a son of Abraham by faith. 
know thac thou fearest God, seeing (Christian Baptism, page 293.) If 
thou hast not withheld thy son, thine it was not by faith works coufd not 
only son from me." There is, then, be excluded. But all works are 
no contradiction between Paul and excluded, moral as well as cererr.on
J ames . Th ey speak of two distinct al. Some contend that ceremonial 
events in the Life of Abraham, and are referl'ed to here, and not moral; 
of two distinct kinds of justifica- but if moral works have some inftu
tion. Paul 's is the justification ence in procuring salvation or justifi
of a believing penitent sinner; J ames' cation then the apostle could not ask 
iB the justification of afaithful j1-icncl this question : '.'Where is boas ting 
and servant of God . Mr. Campbell then?'' For boasting would not have 
says: "Sinners are justified by faith been excluded. But as boasting 
and Christians by works."-C. B. isexcluded, then works of no 
page 337. Then, according to Mr. kind can become a ground of jus
C., Abraham, as a sinner. was justi- tification. "Thus,' ' says Cal
fred by faith, and Paul tells us he vin, "if the boas ting of of works be 
was justified by faith without works. removed by faith so that it takes 
So in the same way all believers are ~·way fi·oru mao all praise, while all 
justified. "Now," says Paul, Rom. power and glory are ascribed to God, 
i>. 23, 24, ''it was not written for his 1t follows that no works of any kind 
sake alone, that it was imputed to can contribute to the attainment of 
him; but for us also, to whom it righteousness." By what law is 
shall be imputed, if we believe on boasting excluded? I s it not by that 
him that raised up J e~us our of works ? For if works were ad
Lord, from the dead." mitted in t.he smallest degrree to ad-

This history of the way in which vance or aid man's justification, he 
Abraham received righteousness is might in that proportion, have ground 
not recorded for his sake alone, or of boasting. But this he has not; 
applicable to him only, bnt is equal- therefore it is by fait.h that it might 
ly applicable to all believers. We be by grace . The whole plan of sal
are here particularly guarded against tion .proceeds on the principle that no 
supposing that this method of justi- flesh shall glory in his preRence, but 
fi•mtion was peculiar to Abraham, that according as it is written, ''he 
but we are taught that it is a pattern that glorieth let him glory in the 
of the justification of ail who shall Lord." I here affi rm that no human 
ever find acceptance · with God . A nd ingenuity can ever make human merit 
now as there was no ground of boast- co!!sietent with the passage before us. 
ing in the case of Abraham, there But ask a member from the elder 's 
can be none in the case of any one church what is the reason of his hope 
who is accepted of God through and be will tell you "I have believed 
Christ; for boasting is excluded by and obeyed the law of pardon." Com
the law of faith, All 'Christians are pare the reason with Gal. ii. 15, 16 : 
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"We, who are Jews by nature and fied in his sight;" (Rom. iii. 20) 
not sinners of the Gentilns, knowing "but are justified freely by his grace 
that a man is not justified by the through the .redemption ~:hat IS m 
works of the law, but by the faith of Christ Jesus." (verse 24) Cony
Jesus Christ, even we have believed beare and Howson translate thus : 
in Jesus Christ, that we might be "But by his free gift they are justi
justified by the faith of Christ, and fied without payment (of their debt) , 
not by the works -of the law; fo r' by through the ransom, wh1ch is paid 
the works of the law shall no flesh in Christ Jesus." They render verse 
be justified." 25 thus: '•For him hath God set forth 

Mr. Lipscom(b says : "It is not in his blood, to be a propit-iatory 
for us to know what conditions were sacrifice by meaus of faith." But 
necessary for the sip.ner to enjoy re- Mr. Lipscomb makes bap tism a nee
mission of sins in other ages ; but, to essary condition of pardon. Baptism 

. know what conditions are neces~ary is an act •of obedience to a positive 
for the sinner to enjoy r emission of law, therefore a deed of law. It is a 
sins now." You perceive that he has condition of pardon , therefore par
conditions of pardon; necessary con- don is by a deed of law. If this is 
ditions. A necessary condition of true, Paul asserted what is untrue, 
pardoil is a condition, without which for he s:tid no flesh shall be justified 
pardon cannot be. Then, if baptism by deeds of law. (Rom. iii. 20.) 
is a necessary condition of pardon, Paul :tssert what is untrue? who can 
there can no more be a pardon with- believe it? 
out baptism than there can be an I t being my purpose to de
effect without cause, or a cop.sequence fer a review of the passages which 
without reason. F·rom this conclu- Mr. JJ. presented for the present, I 
sion there is no ' escape. Yet Mr. shall offer the 6th of Romans as an
Lipscomb, nor his brethren dare other proof of the correctness of my 
affirm this conclusion. Where then position. 
is the viciousness of the conclusion 
which the gentlema·n wi ll not ac~ept.? 
:Most assuredly in the statement that 
baptism is a necessary condition of 
remiSSIOn. :Mr. Campbell says: "l 
do not make baptism abso1.utely es
sential to salvation in any -case."' (C. 
and R. Debate, page 519.) l't'Ir. 
Campbell does net accept the conclu
sion. Were they to acnept the con
clusion they would then be compell 
ed to admit that those who are puri
fied in heart and delight in holiness, 
must be eternallylost without baptism. 
Paul tells us that "by the deeds of 
the law, there shall no flesh bejusti-

(Time out.) 

Prospectus ofthe "Texas Christian 
Reformer. 

vY e propose publishing, by sub
~>cription, a RELIGIOUS PERIODICAL 
under the above title. 

The design of this work, as its 
nam e imports, will be to advocate 
Religimts R e(01·rnation from error, 
both in theory and practice. 

In the prosecution of this design, 
the "Testament of our Lord Jesus 
Christ" will be insisted upon and en
forced as the ordy and all sufficient 
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rule of faith and practice to the peo
ple of God. 

'I he First Principles of the Chris
tian Religion will be fully set forth 
and fearlessly defended. 

office of W. K. FosTER, Lockhart, 
Texas. It will be neatl.y printed on 
good paper, and contain twenty-four 
large pa,?;eS in each number. 

Practical Christian ity will receive 
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sed Lord that great prir.ciple called 
in the Holy Scriptures, "Love which 
thinketh no evil." 

Free, fair and open investigation 
of all subj ects worthy discussion, 
will be considered proper, and en
couraged; p1·ovided, such inquiries 
be conducted in a good sp irit. 

New books bearing on any of the 
great subjects embraced in our de
sign, coming under our notice, will 
receive due a:tention. 

Religious intelligence will be giv
en, and such extracts from books and 
papers will be made as seem calcula
ted to strengthen and build up the 
Christian ·Cause in the hearts and 
lives of our people. 

In short, we intend a purely Reli
gious work, and expect to bring into 
requisition every podsible means to 
make it both interesting an d instruc· 
tive. 

To the friends of our immaculate 
Redeemer everywhere, but more es
pE:cially in the State of Texas, we 
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We deem it unnecessary to offer 
arguments to prove the necessity of 
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Upon this question, I think al l the 
brotherhood are of one mind. 
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The Subscription price will be 
$2.00 per annum, in advance. Per
sons paying for ten copies will be en
titl ed to the eleventh gmtis .. 
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March, 1872, and issue regularly 
thereafter. 

All communications addressed to 
J. I. Dyches, Circleville, Williamson 
County, Texas, will receive prompt 
attention. 

.J. I. DYCHES, E tlitor . 

GOSPEL NEWS. 

Bretlwen L. & S: Being often 
interested and edified as well as 
strengthened by the short communi
cat.ions usua.lly found in the Advo
cate under Gospel success, I have 
concluded to give to the readers ()f 

the same an account of what we are 
doing in this part of the world, know
ing that the brethren and sisters not 
only in this but ia other states a1·e 
always glad to hear of the success of 
the cause we love so well rt.nd how 
we are getting along at the various 
points of the compass. On Saturday 
before the third Lord's day in Feb
ruary I commenced a meeting at Har
risburg, the county seat of Poinsett 
Co., where we have three or four 
member~, who almost seem to be 
ashamed to own their t.rue position, 
the town being so completely overrun 
with the :Methodists, having no less 
than four preachers living in town. 
We spoke four times to small crowds, 
having two of the preachers to hear 
us, and to the surprise of all, one of 
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them, the most ablf- one of the whole 
number, came forward and made the 
good confession, and united with us. 
He has been preaching about seven 
years, and is one of the best physi
cians, having considerable influence 
in the surrounding country, having 
been bent to the State Senate for two 
successive terms. He anticipates ta
king the field in a short time to 
wield the sword of the Spirit, and 
earnestly contend for the faith once 
delivered to the sain ts . We pray 
that he may prove faithful to the 
cau~e and become a blessing to the 
church. 

Finding that the Methodists were 
n0t disposed to give us a hearing, 
and having been invited by the breth
ren in Craighead County to visit 
them, I did so, and on Tuesday night 
following, commenced speak ing to 
them. A t this place we have a fine 
congregation, numbering about 107, 
meeting at New Sale:n. This con 
gregation was commenced about four 
years ago; almost every person near 
the house of worship belongs to the 
church, but the brethren here are 

_ like some the appstle speako of, not 
meeting.evcry Lord'sday, but I think 
will in a shor t tin:.e. I urged this 
upon them as well as many other du 
ties; upon the whole they are in a 
healthy condition. They requested 
me to say that they had had about 
forty additions in the las t y<la r. A 
bristling Baptist preacher corning 
among them occasionally, urged that 
all who t•3ach the truth should have 
hauds laid on them Ly a Baptif't min
ister in m·der that they might teach 
nothing but the trad ttions of the 
Baptist fathers . I de:iverecl them a 
discourse on that subject, and many 

others, which resulted in one good 
citizen making the confession and 
was buried with Christ in baptism. 
Bro McDaniel who liv es among them 
talks to the brethren. We had a 
good meeting , teaching bre;;bren and 
sisters, who all say they were very 
much strengtheneu and built up in , 
the faith, while many were almost 
persuaded to become Christians ; 
leaving them on the fourth Lord's day, 
promising to return a.r ain if the Lord 
is wi lling. On the fi rst Lord 'R day 
in March met with the congregation 
in W o0druff Co ., spoke three times, 
and had one more addition, this time 
a Baptist; had a good hearing with 
an increase to the close. We num
ber now twenty -six at this place all 
having been planted since last No 
vember. When I first visited this 
place I tound one good sister , who 
~aid she had prayed for five y0ars 
that some af our Teachers would 
come to that place, and now she 
knew her prayer had been answered, 
by the g iv<!l' of every gr,od and per
fect gift. She is one of the bright
est Christi!1ns it has ever been my 
good fortune to meet with. We 
went to work, and to-day we have 
one of the lively littl e congreg:ttions 
of the day, meeting every Lord 'sday, 
singing, praying and · breaking the 
loaf, and ho lding at night around the 
family altar that sweet invocation 
which wi ll ever be heard by our Fa
ther and answered to those who love 
an d obey him. May they continue 
faithful to the end. It seems to me 
that we have overlooked a very im
portant time of teaching in the 
South. I think if the brethren will 
spend more time in the fall and win 
ter, much greater resul ts would be 
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accomplished. I have had about Texas, are requested to remember 
thirty additions since Nov. last. [ the time and place of the above meet
am alone as the only one in the field ing, and as many of them to attend 
of Jour counties. Will not some of as can do so. 
the teaching brotherhood come and 
help teach this people the way, the Salvation. 
truth and the life? 

Your brother in hope, 
A. G. WoMACK. 

Wittsqurg, C1·oss Co., A1·lc., lltfa1·ch 

8, 1872 . 

TEXAS STATE MEETING. 

B1·yan, M££1·ch 1st 1872. 
B1·ethnn : 

TheChUI·chof CtristatBry
an, having conferred with many breth
ren in different parts of the State, and 
finding a general desire expressed 
for a State Meeting during the Spring, 
for the purpose of general Co-opera
tion for the promotion of the 
Goopel, invite the Churches and 
brethren to meet in State Meeting 
with the Church in Bryan on Friday 
before the 1st Lord's Day in J nne 
next. In making this invitation, 
we beg fraternally to urge upon the 
brethren everywhere, and especially 
E\Tangel ists and Elders, the great im
portance of a full meeting. 

Ample provisions .will be made 
for the entertainment of all who may 
attend. 

Yours in Christ, 
SPENCER FORD, 
W. L. SANDERS, 
JNO. S. PIWCTOR, 
S. C. KENDRICK. 
C. KENDRICK. 
JAS. P. WILSON, 
J. J. KIMBROUGH. 

"How can they hear without a 
preacher"? Rom. 10 : They cai:mot. 
Therei:efore the preachers were sent. 
But what will the peop l ~ hear ? They 
~;n hear what the preachers preach, 
i . l the gospel. 

We see "hen, it was the will of 
Christ. that the Gospel sho~ld · be 
preached to be heard. Heard what 
for? "Faith comes by hearing." 
Heard, then, to be believed. Be
lieved what for? "For the obedi
ence of faith." Believed, then, to be 
obeyed. Obeyed what for? "It is 
the power of God unto Salvation." 
'l'hus, then, stand~ the C.i vine ar
rangcmen t. The Gospel is preached 
to be heard ; heard to be believed; 
believed to · be obeyed; obeyed that 
th osL obeying might be saved. Go 
preach the Gospel to every creature." 
Theiefore he willed that every Cl'eat
ure sl:.ould hear. But his will was 
that those who heard should believ 
- should obey-should be saved. He 
willed, therefore that all who heard 
should be saved. He will that al 
should hear, therefore that all should 
be saved. 

J. R. JONES. 

0 BITU ARIES. 

Our young bro. James W. West bade adieu 
to earthly things at his fath ers residence near 
Alexandria Tenn. Jan. 13th 18i2 in the twe.n-
1 y-third year of his age. He sutfcr~d for a 
little more than a year from that fell destroy 

Our brethren, especially those In e of our race, Consumption. On the 15th day 
o lastJune, several months before he was 

' 
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confined to his room . I was called by r equest 
to his htbers house where be made the good 
confession and was baptized in a small stream 
11ear by. He lived in full enjoyment of a 
living working fa it h, and died leaning o~ the 
strong arm of the Savior . rejoicing in his 
precious prom ises . Amiable in dispos ition, 
he was loved by all who knew him. H e lett a 
father and a large f~mily {If brothers and sis
ters, a ll >ts far as I know living ont of Christ, 
to mourn his loss ; may they profit by his ex
ample, and prepare to meet their a lm ost idol
ized J a mes in a better world . Our brother 
had many words of enc•JUragement from his 
step-mother, a devoted member of tho Baptist 
church. 

0, stay thy tears ; the blest above 
H >we hail ed a Spirit's heavenly birth, 

And sung a song of j oy and love ; 
Then why should anguish r eign on earth 

J. M. Kinwrr,L. 
Sm<thville 1'enn. Fe/; . 8th 

Died, on the 7th da.y· of ~rch 1872, o.t h er 
father's residence. little l1uma, the you!! gest 
daugh ter of George W. and Amo.nda Cayce, of 
Christian Co., Ky .. in the 14th year of h er 
age. 
It is seldom that we witness such pa tient 

and christian fortitude, with the consoling 
evidences of unwavering .confidence in God, 
as was presented by ou r li tt le Sister Emma 
Cayce during the recent fatal spell of Typhofd 
Pneumoni<L with whieh she suffered. 

'l'lkrougb many days of unremitting atten
tio!J with watchful and painful anxiety by the 
f<Lmily and fri ends in attendance she often 
g>we the brightest manifestations of a b eo.rt 
rich with all the divine influences of christian 
piety a l)d faith in h er div ine Master, Him 
who ba.s said, ' 'But u nto you that fear my 
name sh all the Sun of Righteo usness arise 
with h eal ing in hi s wings. " 

Every effort to check th e prostrating and 
fatal tendencies of the disease , both by kind 
u, ttention and medical treatment seemed un
ava iling and she died on the 23rd day from 
the commencement of h er sickness, in .the full 
t r iumph of fai th. without a struggle-without 
dread , calm, conscious and t ranquil. The 
grave presented no terror to h er. No I when 
the sad h arbin ger death came, she was rendv 
and reconcil ed to the solemn dispensation of 
God's providence. 

In view of approachin g dissol ution the ad
mo nished us that h er time b ad come , call ed 
hor aged mother to tho bedside and with 
words of sublime resignation a nd sweet inno
c~nce told her, ''Ma, Ina, your angel is gone. , , 
What a comment:try a nd what a picture is 
e<bibited by this little child of that so lemn 
r eality , death, that awaits those she has left 
babind. 

nut down in the young and t endor years of 
h ldhood, the budding Sllriugtide ot life, she 

who but a short time since in the vigor of 
heal th, and gave evidence of such bright 
promise in the futu re, ha• left us . In her 
death, the church br.s lost an ornament and a 
pattern, society a favorite, a nd the family one 
of whom they wero justly proud. 

J. S. Gaunns . 

Thomas L . Wya.tt, born on Caney Fork, 
Tenn .. March 1st, 1824, departed this lif~ Feb. 
lOth , 1872, and was buried in Mt. Olive t Cem
et;ry near Nashville. His fun era l took place 
from the r esidence o( his brother , James W Y
att , on Sunday morning the 11th ofFebruary, 
and was attended by a very lm·ge num ber of 
his relatives a.nd friends , inclurling th e len.d
ing officers an<l others of the different d.,par t
meJ.ts of the city Gvvernment. It was a sad 
occasion: fort.be deceased hn.d .a hwge circle 
of life-long friends and not one of them but 
what loved him dearly, and many of them 
were there to pay th e last mark of respect , 
and to mingle their tears of sympathy with 
th e poor h e>trt-broke.J widow and b1·others and 
sisters . As we surrounded the coffin ~tnd be
held the form of our friend, now in the icy 
embrace of death. but with a beautiful, heav
enl y smile upon the face, we could but reali ze 
the cha'lge that b~td taken place , and al
though we could not avoid th e pang prod uced 
in our mincl.s by tho thought that the grave 
was a bout to hide from us. n.nd that we should 
never more while in this !if~ behold his form , 
we fel t that H e who doeth all t.bin gs well, 
hn.cl taken to Himself our brother. only tore
lieve him of the great suffering he bad been 
undergo in g fo r so long a time Brother Wy
att had been afflic ted fo" many mon ths-more 
than a year, with paralYsis a.nd disease of the 
ben.rt. For weeks and months during his ill
n ess h e was •·ompolled to sit or stn.nd up, with 
but little sleep, in order to avoid suffoca.tion. 
H e wffere.d greatly, all of which he bore with 
a fortitude that wa~ wonderful-which be was 
enab led to do, undoubted ly , by the gren.t love 
he bore for the Savior. He was strengthened 
by thnt lov.,, so that suffering or death gave 
him but little trouble. 

In Aprill871, the writer wns called upon to 
bury Bro . Wyatt by baptism into death. He 
was not in n condition to be ta.ken to the river 
as wn ~ his desire. A very largo bathing trough 
was obta.ined. and although b e was warned 
t.hat on accoun t of his disease b e was li able to 
instant death on coming in contact wi th th e 
water. still he felt tha.t he must act against 
the advice of 11hysicians and f riends, and 
leave the result to Him who had by \he Spirit 
•a.id : ' ' Whoso looketb into the perfect law of 
liberty and cont.inuetb therein, be being not 
a forge tful hea r er, but a doer of the work, 
th is man shall be blessed in his deed ." Jam es 
i: 25 . Bro . W. was a ba.ppy man f1·om the 
time be obeyed the Gospel and en tered by 
the de. or in to the kin gdom. He died in the 
fu ll assurance of faith, and undoubtedly is 
sealed unto the clay of redemption, so that 
when the fulln ess oftime shall come. and the 
trun<P shall sound. then be with all those who 
have that seal, shall be raised from their 
gra ves, with a n immort.a l body, which a.ffi ic
tion nnd suffer ing cannot touch, and with 
th ose which are alive, co.u~;ht up together ·in 
the clouds to meet t.be L ord in the o.ir: a nd so 
shall we ever be with the Lord. 

'fo the wife and children , mother, brothers 
a nd sisters. we say grieve not , but submit to 
the will of God , and prepo.re yourselves that 
you may all. when called to cross over the 
dark river of death , be also ready : then yo u 
will meet the dea.r one agai n . " 

W. D. GENTRY. 
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~Tw-w-'J;'tw--w-w_w_o-l hlework, mi~j~dged, and misguided 

HE r IRE$IDE. work,isthecrimeofthe d:1y. No 

OVERWORK. 

The complaint is quite universal 
that in our American life we over-
strain the muscle, o v~;.rwear the brain , 
and overburden the heart. Men at 
the l1ottest point of enterprise give out, 
and consumption takes the body, 
lunacy the mind, avarice the· affections. 

Prominent men drop suddenly here 
and there, when they are all aglow 
with perspiration. and dilated eye, 
and absorption of success. the epi
taph is'' died of over-work." Tt 
should be, "died of mis-managed 
work." That wheel on the car is not 
hot because it rolls faster than the 
other wheels, nor because it is weaker, 
or stronger; but because its journal 
was not packed as well-because 
some unusual friction has heated it. 
Here is a sewing machine with which 
a woman has flun g thread enough to 
baste the two hemispheres together 
at the equator, and reach to the north 
po}e, and make a. spool of it. And 
yet it has needed little repair as it 
has sung the dollars together with its 
monotonous buzz. Here is another 
that is returned, broken in pieces, a.nd 
radically injured. Lack of lubrica
tion, mis-feeding or guiding caused a.n 
injury and then it has. been up-hill 
work ever since, till it has become 
absolutely worthless . 

Men a.re worked in precisely the 
same ways. A man can not run his 
body, and leave his mind behind 
without harm; nor his mind and leave 
his body in the lurch; and neither, 
and fling his soul out to the dogs. 

mechanic shall fail in muscle, nor in 
skill if he will fertilize his mind as he 
goes al.ong, a d keep a window in his 
soui open to God. No business or 
professional man shall waste in body, 
or waver in mind, if he will propor
tion his intellectual and phisical toil, 
and not forget his religous obligations. 
-REV. WliL ALVIN BARTLETT, m 
the Chicago P~blpit. 

The Believer's Peace. 

BY B . K. S. 

"Be careful for nothing; but in 
everything by prayer and supplica
tion, by thanksgiving, let your re
quests be made known unto God . 
And the peace of God, which passeth 
all understanding, shall keep yo.ur 
hearts anclminds through ehris t J e
sus." Phil. 4: 6, 7. . 

What a. brief summary of that 
which a Christian's daily life should 
be; yet alas, how few of us put ii 
into practice ! 

Be careful for nothing. At the 
first glance this seems almost impos
sible. What, careful for nothing! 
we exclaim, with life so crowded as 
it is with cares, anxieties and respon
sibilities ! How can we help it ? 
Reflect a moment, Christian. 

Does your little child, for whom 
you have ever cared tenderly, and, 
who has perfect trust in your love 
and wisdom, distress himself with 
the thought that perhaps tomorrow 
you will not provide for him, or will 
suddenly desert him in some hour of 
great need? No, the thought never 
for an instant occurs to him. 
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He has ever found you faithful, 
and can you not learn a lesson frl)m 
your child? 

Has your Heavenly father ever 
been less loving to you than you have 
been to your child? You instantly 
banish the thought as unworthy. "If 
ye, being evil, know how to give 
good gifts unto your children, how 
much more shall your l!'ather which 
in heaven give good things to them 
that ask him?" . Matt. 7: 11. 

But, you say, there is a difference. 
We are not children in understand
ing, and therefore cannot help look
ing forward with a feeling of dread 
to certain things which we know 
must come. 

Yes, and there is another and a 
greater difference. You cannot 
shield your child from harm and 
danger, but the Almighty Father can 
shield you; and he will. 

Has he hot loved you enough to 
give his Son for you, and now can 
you not trust him for these infinitely 
smaller gifts of his providence? 

"He that spared not his owu Son, 
but delivered him up for us all, how 
shall he not also wit.h him also freely 
give us all things?" Rom. 8: 32. 

Yet there is something to be done 
besides trusting him . 

"Make your request known to 
him." 

You love your children to come to 
you with all !:their cares and trust 
yonr love. So does God want his 
children to trust his great heart of 
love. 

How shall you. make your desires 
known, do you ask? By the one 
and only method he has appointed 
for bringing his blessings from heav
en to sinful men, by prayer and sup-

plication. "Prayer moves the arm 
that moves the world." 

But there is another and great 
requisite to acceptable prayer, and 
one which God ever loves to behold 
in his children-thanksgiving. 

"With thanksgiviving." God loves 
to see us cheerful, even when he sees 
fit to disappoint our most cherished 
hopes ; and if we can go to him and 
te.J him all cares, feeling sure that 
if he sees fit to cross our plans, we 
can trust him still , then will there 
flow in to our souls such a peace as 
we never before could have imag
ined. 

Tell him all, every trouble, every 
care. Nothing is too small for his 
ear of love . Recount our mercies 
as did David, even in the midst of 
our sorrows, and learn to say with 
David, Though he slay me, yet will 
I trust in him." Then the infinite 
heart of Love will take us up, and with a 
yearning over us such as only the 
heart. of God can know, will he clasp 
us in those fatherly arms, and, with 
our head'l leaning on his bosom, he 
will whisper words of ineffable sweet
ness and tenderness; words that will 
bring us a peace in comparsson with 
which all other joys are as nothing ; 
a peace which flows like a river. 

"Fadeovery earthly joy-J.esus is mine." 

Have you ever tried it, Christian ? 
If not, try it this day; try it this 
hour. Tell him all. Withhold not 
the least thought, the highest burd(ln. 
Try it only one day, and you never 
again will go about bearing your own 
burden s.-Cl~1·isMan Weekly 

He that is possessed with preju
dice is possessed ot a devil, and one 
of the worst kind of devils. 
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Proportionate Giving. 

A Bible-coll ector, in gmng his 
views upon thi.. subject, sends the 
following illustration : 

"When I was in Caledonia, Racine 
County, this summer, I called upon 
a man for his contributi0n to the Bi
ble cause. He is not a wealthy man. 
He does his own work on the farm. 

·He looked over his books and said 
his contribution would be seventy 
dollars. I asked him: "Why this 
remarkable benevolence? He said: 
"Six years ago I felt I was not giv
ing enough to the Lord, so I resolv
ed to give in proportion to his , bles
sings, and I hit upon this plan : I 
will give fi Vt:l cents for every hushel 
of wheat I raise, three cents for ev
ery bushel of oats, barley, etc., ten 
per cent for the wool, butter, etc., 
that I sell. ~rhe first year I gave 
twenty dollars, the second thirty-five, 
the third forty-seven, the fourth for
ty-nine, the fifth fifty-nine, aml this 
year my Bible contribution is seven
ty dollars. For twenty years previ
ous," he cvntiuued, "my doctor's bills 
had not been les l tha n twenty dollars 
a year, but for the last six years they 
have not exceeded two dollars a year. 
I tell you, 'there is that scattereth 
and yet inci;easeth,' and 'the liberal 
soul shall be made fat.' " How many 
will follow this man's example?
Bible Society R ecord. 

Save your Dimes. 

We say to all the children, save 
your dimes. Don't eat them. Many 
childr~n spend all their dimes for 
candy or something of the sort, and 
then eat the candy. It amounts to 

about the same thing as eating the 
dimes. Better save them till enough 
is gained to buy a good book, then 
read the book carefully, and you 
benefit your mind, which is equiva
lent to putting the dimes into your 
mind, whete they will always stay. 
A dollar's worth of knowledge well 
stored up is something that will nev
er leave one and will always be of 
service. 

Again, save your . dimes till you 
have enough to invest in some piece 
of proper-ty, a pig, a sheep, a calf, a 
fruit-tree, or something of the kind · 
Such property could easily be made 
to increase in value, so that in a few 
years a snug little property would be 
acquired. So save your dimes and 
use them well.-Exchange. 

MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.-lt 

was a judicious resolution of a father, 
as well as a most pleasing compliment 
to his wife, when, on being asked 
what he intended to do with his gir~s, 
he replied, "I intend to apprentice 
them to their mother, that they may 
learn the art of improving time, and 
be fitted to become wives, mothers, 
heads of fami lies, and useful mem hers 
of society." Equally just, but bit
terly painful, was the remark of the 
unhappy husband of a vainJ thought
less, dressy slattern, "It is hard to 
say it. but if my girls are t0 have a 
chance to grow up good for anything, 
they must be sent out of the way 
their mother's example."-Exchange 

--·----
Patience is always crowned with 

success.- This rule is without an ·ex 
ception. It may not be a sp lendid 
success, but patience never takes 
anything in hand, that it does not 
succeed with in some form. 
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STAY. 

Learn a lesson from an Indian. 
At, a council of Santee Indian ch iefs, 
about a dozen being present, for the 
purpose of inducing , Superintendent, 
Janney to withdraw his resignation 

) 

one of the chiefs-a noble but savage-
looking Indian-said, after all the rest 
had spoken "Father, I have some
thing to ~ay to you. Jesus Ohriot 
came into the world to do a great work· 
Some liked him, and some did not. 
H e stayed until his work was fil).ished· 
If you will stay, God will help 
you.' '- Exchange. 

The plain duty of the happy, is to 
help the suffering to bear their woe. 

He who thinks better of his neigh
bors than they deserve, cannot be a 
bad man, for the standard by which 
his judgement is formed is the good
ness of his bear!. 

Our religion is to be estimated, 
not by a few intensities, but by a vi
tal and generous glow and activity 
throughout our whole life. We are 
not to mourn because we do not feel ; 
but if, having feeling, we find no ex
pression for tt.at feeling in life, we 
may well mourn. 

BAOK NUMBERS, 

We began with No. nine, to issue, 
as we thought, a sufficient number to 
su·pply all new subscribers that might 
come in . . We find out however, that 

the present number, will begin with 
the second proposition, which is on 
the design of baptism. We wiil again 
increase with this riumber, so as to 
still supply new subscribers, from 
that issue, and should we yet get a 
sufficient number of subscribers to· 
justify the expense, and sufficient in
terest be manifested in ·the matter, 
we may republish the debate on the 
first proposition, in separate form, so 
as to supply · new subscribers with 
that also. 

We thank our friends for the in
terest they have taken in the circu
lation of the Advocate, and hope they 
will still givP us their aid. W c feel 
m•1ch encouraged by the many un
doubted evidence<! of good accom- . 
plished through the columns of the 
Advocate, and stimulated to still 
greater exertions in that direction. 
We therefore ask our readers to show 
this to their brethren and friends 
who have not yet subscribed, that 
they may have an opportunity of 
doing so, and thus increase our op
portunities of doing good . 

EDs. 
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THE DISCUSSION. and hirr;self assumed to lead, as the 
a.ffirmant in this question . 

. MR. LIPSCOllfB'S SECOND SPEECH ON The next strange thing is, that h-
SECOND PROPOSITION. should go exclusively to letters ad

dreosed to Christians, to learn how 
There are ~everal ~>trange things persons became Christians-it is pas

to be noted in reference to Mr. G.'s sing strange that he should ignore 
last speech. In the first place as re- all the teachings of Christ and the 
spondent, it is strange he should apostles directing men how to obtain 
wholly ignore my quotations and ar- the remidsion of sins a::d pay atten
guments. It is not treating me with tion exclusively to those directed to 
respect, nor this audience to wholly men already pardoned, as a means of 
ignore the arguments and Scriptures learning how their sins may be re
produced. They certainly are rele - mitted. The very fact that a :nan is 
vant. They are Scriptures bearing compelled to ignore the teachings in
upon the subject under discussion. tended to instruct men how to obtain 
They are the teachings and records remission of sins and seek by deep 
of the Scriptures regarding the re- philosophy and learning to es.tablish 
mission of sins, and the only author- a far-fetched conclusion from Scrip
ities that can decide this question. tures written for another purpose, is 
Why ignore them then? If I mis- p1·imajacie evidence that he felt un
applied them, it was his duty fo show able to sustain his position by the 
it. Instead of following my lead in ScriptureR intended by God to teach 
this matter, as he was, by every rule men how to obtain the remission of 
of logic bound to do, (and he has 
made great display of familiarity with sins. God certainly, in the gentle-

' logic)* he has ignored my arguments man's estimation, did not understand 
•:• Mr. G, in his speeches on first proposition the terms of forgiveness when he was 

made quite a pedantic display of familiarity · · h · · h th H 
with logic, which serl'ed to show that while gtvmg t e commiSSIOn, W en e 0-

fiJ:miVa~ wi~h itstechn_ical terms he lackedthe l lv Spirit was tellino- the thousands of d1scnmmabon n.nd JUdgment n ecessary to • o 
correctly arply its rul~s .. H e h as had t~e inquiring condemned sinners what 
"( ood taste to leave th1s display out of his > 

-'\nted speeches. h d h h L 
D. L. t ey must o to escape t e wrat Ot 
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God; and be freed from sin, or be 
wou11 go to t~ese teachings to learn 
bow man can obtain forgiveness, in 
stead of going to the epistles direct
ed to those already baptized and par
doned, to form a philosophy ofsalva
tion different from tl:at taught by the 
apostles, to poor, needy, condemned 
sinners seeking the way of salvation. 

My fri end has spoken a time or 
two of the necessity of 1'1 gh1ly divi
ding the wo1d of truth. H~. should 
heed his own admonitions. The 
Letters were all directed to Chris 
tians, baptized, pardoned believers, 
and were not intended to teach men 
how to be pardoned. It is true, inci
dentttl allusions are made in the':!c 
epistles to the manner in which they 
were fre~d from sin, were pardoned
as a ground of exhortation to perse
verance in the begun life, but he has 
ignored carefully these allusions, and 
based his reasoning only on Scrip· 
tures addressed by the Holy Spirit 
to Chrititians. To do this, is to wrest 
the Scriptures from their true mean
ing and change the truth of God in
to a lie . 

The conditions of pardou were 
made plain and of easy pcrct:p.tion to 
the simple minded and unlearned. 
Any theory then, that needs acute 
1 easoning powers and learning to dis
cover and enfo rce it, is of necessity 
opposed to the Scrip tural pl~n . 

1\'Ir. G. revolts . greatly at the idea 
tl:at there should be necessary con
ditions of pardon. Says, "A neces
sary condition of pardon, is a condi 
tion without which pardon cannot be. 
Then, if baptism is a necessary con
dition of pardon, there can no more 
be a pardon without baptism, than 
there can be an effect without a cause, 

or consequeLce without a reason." 
L et us try our friend's position by 
this rule. H e says, "The Scriptures 
teach that a person's sins are remitted 
1he instant in which he becomes a 
penitent believer, and consequently 
before and without baptism." Then 
according to my fri end, a man's be
coming a penitent believer is a con
dition of pardon-a necessary condi
tion of .pardon. Then a being can 
no more be pardoned without faith 
and repentance than an effect can ex
ist without a cause. l\'Iy friend, then 
has conditions, necessary conditions 
of pardon. 

Connect his conditions with his 
theory of hereditary guilt and con
demnation and you have every in
fant and idiot and heathe11 who does 
not believe in Christ, damned without 
mercy. Will my friend accept the 
conclusion to which his premises 
force him? Faith and repentance are 
no t only necessary conditions of par
don or remission, but they are works 
performed by the individual ; unless 
the soul and heart be no part of the 
individual. Faith and repentance 
are acts of the soul and heart. · They 
contain more of the characteristics of 
a work of the individual than does 
baptism. They are active in taking 
ho ld of and appropriating the facts 
and testimonies of the Gospel, and in 
turning in feeling and purpose and 
practice Jrom sin to the true and liv
ing God. Baptism is wholly passive. 
No ordinance to which man can sub
mit, has fewer of the characteristics 
of a work of the individual than bap
tism. We do not call the burying of 
the body of a dead friend, the work 
of the dead person, no more is bap
tism a wo1·k of the individual bapti-
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zed. Dead through faith and repent
ance to sin, to himself, to the world, 
he surrenders himself as a dead body 
into the hands of another to he buri
ed out of himself and raised in Christ. 
Then if a man is pardoned on ly when 
he repents and bplieves, he is pardon
ed or saved by works. Again, faith 
is a requirement of law.' The same 
law that requires baptism demands as 
its inseparable concomitant faith . 
Faith then is a deed of law. The 
same is true of repentance. Hence 
if faith or l'epentance is a condition 
of remission, man is saved by deeds 
of law. The law of remission, given 
by Christ says emphatically, He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be sa
ved, he thai believeth not shall be 
damned." Faith "is an act of obe
diance to a positive law," enacted 
with rewards and punishments, there
fore a deed of law. "It is precep
tive, it is emphatically penal." "It 
i& a condition of pardon, therefore 
pardon is by a deed of law; and 
Paul asserted what is untrue; for he 
said, "No flesh shall be justified by 
the deeds of law." Rom. iii: 20. 
Paul asserts then what is untrue. 
Who can believe it?" We thus show 
the absurd conclusioos to which the 
premises and the logic of my friend 
lead . For be will ::-ot accept his 
own conclusior.s when faith or repent
ance as c·onditions of pardon are pla
ced instead of baptism. 

The whole error arises from an 
improper application of the Scriptures 
read, to the pardon of the sinner, 
when they are one and all addressed 
to Christians. He improperly applies 
the term law, dp,ed of law, and wo1·k . 
The point which the apostle has be
fore his mind in these epistles is this : 

In the cburche~ were Jews and Gen 
tiles. The .Jews were claiming a 
superiority over the Gentiles. Many 
were disposed to go back to the old 
Jewish law, and J udaising teachers 
were imtructing the converts, Jews 
and Gentiles to Le circumcised and 
keep the law of Moses or they could 
not be saved. To counteract this 
Judaiz ing tendency these letters to 
Romans and Galatians were written, 
as a study of them clearly shows. It 
was the J ewish law, and the deeds of 
the J ewisb law by which no flesh 
could be justified·. It greatly wrests 
and perverts the Scriptures to apply 
these expressioos concerning the 
deeds of the Jewish law, which had 
been ta!Fen out of the way and nailed 
to the cross, to the conditions given 
by the Holy Spirit, for all time. One 
was an abrogated and repealed law, 
the other a living law, sealed by the 
blood of Christ, in full force and 
virtue. 

As an evidence of the lac k of true 
understanding, and the perversion of 
these Scriptures, we direct attention 
to Romans· iii: 27, "Where is boast
ing then? It is exc:uded. By wb .. t 
law? of works? Nay; but by the 
law of faith. " Here are two distinct. 
laws. One of faith, the other of 
works. The apostle was commending 
the law oi faith, rejecting that of 
works. Instead of the law of faith 
and the law of works, the terms faUh 
and worlcs are used to characterize 
the two systems, of which these are 
the lead ing characteristics. The 
leading feature of the Jewish law was 
work:>. The leading feature of the 
law of Christ, is faith. Hence to be 
justified by works was to be justifi ed 
by the law of Moses. We are justified 
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by faith , is equivalent to ~aying we 
are justified by the law of faith. The 
law of Christ is addressed to our 
faith and we can obey it only through 
faith. B ecause the leading feature 
of the J ewish law was obedience i t 
did not exclude faith, neither because 
in the Chrisian law faith is the lead
ing feature, does it exclude obedi 
ence. 

Submission to the law of faith is 
the obedience of faith or obeying the 
th(ngs that Christ requires of our 
faith. H ence Paul in the conclu
sion of this_ ·same letter , declares that 
the "Gol:"pel is made kU"Own to all na
tions 1or the obedience of faith.' ' 
Faith without the obedience ot faith, 
instead of justifying, condemns the 
more surely and deeply. Hence 
"whoso knows his master 's will and 
does it not shall be beaten with many 
stripes. "Faith without works is 
dead." 

Paul to the Galatians means also 
the J ewish law when he speaks of law, 
"For I tes.tify to every man that is 
circumcised that he is a debtor to do 
the whole law." Gal.. v: 3. Now 
what law did circumcision bind a man 
to keep ? The law· that was connect
ed with circumcision surely, that is 
the law of Moses. Again the dis
tinction between the institutions is 
clearly presented under the character 
of two covenants. The :Mosaic or 
old cov-enant, and the new or Chris
tian covenant. One from M.ount Si· 
nai, the Jewish. The other from 
Mount Sion, given by Christ. One 
gcndercth to bondage or servitude, 
the other is the per~ ect law of liber
ty-not the license or anarchy of 
lawlessness, but liberty through law
the law of Christ. Thti.s we show 

clearly by the apostle himself, that 
the law in both letters from which 
Mr. G. quateR , is the law of Moses, 
that has been annulled and taken out · 
Jf the way. The apostle tells these 
Judaizing Christians the law of Mo. 
ses, t.he deeds of this law, cannot 
justify them, but, the law of the 
Spirit of life in Christ J esus makes 
free from the law (or bondage) of 
death and sin ." The law of works
the law of Moses-allows room for 
boasting. The law of faith-which 
is the law nf Christ s.llows no room 
for boasting. 

For my friend to be compelled to 
so pervert the Scriptures, as to draw 
the conclusion that because Paul 
said , the . works of the annulled and 
abrogated Jewish law could not be a 
means of justification, therefore the 
law of faith, the law of the spirit of 
life in Christ Jesus, the o'Jedience of 
the Gospel-the obedienre offaith
cannot be a means through which 
God justifies, shows the complete 
want of proof of his position and 
ought to stand forth at' once as clear 
evidence of it.s falsity . 

. His first Scripture proof is Rom. i 
16, "li'or I am not ashamed of the 
Gospel of Christ, br it is the power 
of God to salvation to every one that 
believeth ; to the Jew first, and also 
to the Greek. For therein is the 
righteousness of God revealed fl'om 
faith to faith, as it is written, the just 
shaH live by faith ." 

Doe8 this mean that they will be 
saved by faith alone, we most ear
nestly contend that faith is the only 
means, the instrument, · through 
which we are led to that full submis
sion in which we find justification. 
But tt.e Gospel is the power of God 
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to salvation, the Gospel is the means 
to bring us to the remission of sins. 
But is it a Gospel obeyed or unobey
ed? Peter asks, "What shall be the 
end of them that obey not the Gos
pel of God?" 1st Peter ii: 17. Paul 
says, 2nd Thes. i: 1-8. "When the 
Lord Jesus shall be revealed from 
Heaven with his mighty angels, in 
flaming fire taking veugeance on 
them that know not God, and obey 
not the Go~pel of our Lord Jesus 
Christ; who sha;l be punished with 
everlasting destruction from the pres
ence ot the Lord and from the glory 
~his power." Then the Gospel un
less it was obeyed did not save, profit 
or justify. But what is the Gospel? 
Paul declares the death, burial and 
resurrection of Christ, for the salva
tion of sinners is the Gospel. Cor. 
xv : 1. That Gospel has its form or 
mould to be obeyed. Paul Rom . vi. 
says, "being buried with him by bap 
tism and raised in the likeness of his 
resurrection'' is that mould br form 
of doctrine, in ohf'ying which 'in faith, 
we obey the Go~pel. Without this 
obedience of the Gospel there is no 
rem1Ss1on . Hence this Scripture so 
far from opposing my position is 
another impregnable argument in its 
behalf. 

No man when the Gospel was 
preached to him by the apostles, was 
eve.r recognized as in a pardoned or 
saved state until ba.ptized. We chal
lenge Mr. G. to produce an excep
tion . 

His next Scripture proof is, Rom. 
iii :21, "But now the righteousness of 
God without the law is manifested, 
being witnessed by the law and the 
prophets. Even the righteousness of 
God which is by faith of Christ J e-

sus unto all and upon all them that 
believe, for there iR no difference, for 
all have sinned and come short ofthe 
glory of God; being justified freely 
by his grace through the redemption 
that is in Christ Jesus, whom God 
hath set forth to be a propit-iation· 
through faith in his blood, to declare 
his righteousness for the remission of 
sins that are passed~ through the 
forbearance cif God, to declare at this 
time his righteousness that he might 
be just and the justifier of him which 
believeth in J esas. Where is boa8t
ing then? It is excluded. By what 
law? of works? nay, but by the law 
of faith. Therefore we conclude 
that man is justified by faith, with
out the deeds of the law. Is he the 
God of the Jews only? Yes, of the 
Gentiles also. Do we then make 
void the law through faith ? God 
forbid; we establish the law." 

It is to be noted first, the contrast 
is here between the Jewish law 
and the law of faith. The one 
condemns, the other justifies. It. 
is said we are justified by his grace 
"through the redemption that is in 
Christ Jesus." Now grace opens the 
door, and faith is the meaus through 
which we come to the redemtion that 
is in Christ, provided for man. But 
t.he blessings of the grace cannot be 
enjoyed save through the redemption 
that is in Christ. Now the redemp
tion is in Chri:;t. Not out of him. 
We must enter him before we can 
enjoy the fruits or blessings of the 
redemption. How do we enGer him? 
•'Baptizing them into the name of 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit." Mr. Graves ilere says it 
should be into. Paul in Roin. vi: 3, 
says, "So many of us as have been 
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baptized into Christ, were baptized 
into his death." 

Galatians iii: 27, ''As many of you 
as have been baptized into Christ 
have put on Christ." The redemp
tion iil in Christ-the penitent be· 
Iiever, Paul time and again says, is 
baptized into Christ. Therefore the 
redemption in Christ cannot be enjoy
ed without being baptized into him. 
Just as we must enter the house to 
enjoy the blessings in the house. 
Again the redemption in Christ , is a 
redemption from sin. On what terms 
is man redeemed from sin? "He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be sa
ved. He that believeth not sba.ll be 
damned" are the conditions of re · 
demption. 

The righteousness of God is spoken 
of as a means ofju,;tification, through 
faith, "his righteousness is declared 
or the remission of sins that are pas
sed." The means of remission of 
past sins, is the very question under 
consideration. Faith leads perso.ns 
to attain this through the righteous
ness of God. My.friend has properly 
defined the righteousness _of God to 
mean, "the plan which ·God has or
dained for making mnn righteous." 
The question as to what plan he has 
ordained for making man righteous, 
we may find answered in the com
mission, by the Holy Spirit speaking 
through Peter and the other apostles 
as recorded in the sundry conversions 
in Acts. An indication a;; to its na
ture is given by P eter when he says, 
"ye have purified your hearts in 
obeying the truth .· ' Whenever jus
tification throug·h faith is spoken of 
~s connected with "the name of 
Christ," · as being "in Christ,," 
''through the redemption in Christ," 

or by "the righteousness of Christ or 
God," it necessarily involves all the 
steps laid down for conducting men 
into Christ, into the church or body 
of"t;hrist. These steps laid down in 
plain unmistakable language are faith 
in · Christ as the great leading, living 
principle-repentance towar.d God, 
and baptism into Christ. These pas
sages then in their true connection 
only confirm most fully the Scrip
tures presented in our former 
speech. 

We come now to the case of Abra
ham. James says a man is justified 
by works and not by faith only. A"!ld 
instances Abraham justified by offer
ing Isaac. Paul says, Abraham was 
justified by faith without the deeds 
of the law. Was justified by faith 
in God before the law was given and 
in consequence of that justification, 
he received circumcision as a seal of 
the righteousness already attined. 
My friend says, "Paul refers to Abra
ham's justification as an acquittal 
from guilt, as the justification of a 
sinner." James refers to his justifi
calion as a child of God frrty years 
afterward. He says he had been a 
believer over forty years wlfen he 
offered Isaac. He might have said 
one hundred and forty. 

I deny the distinction that he 
draws between the justification of 
Paul and that of James. Indeed it 
is strange language tor a believer in 
the impossibility of the fall, to talk 
of two justifications. "Once justified 
always justified," is the gentleman's 
doctrine. But the justification spo
ken of by Paul was not the justifi
cation of the sinner. Abraham was 
about one l;mndred years old, when 
he received the seal of justification, 
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spoken ot by Paul. He had been a 
faithful and true follower of God all 
his years from youth . . Had followed 
God away from home and kindred in 
an·d from his youth not knowing 
whither he went, and had made his 
faith perfect through the obedience 
of an hundred years. The justifica
tion of which Paul speaks differs 
nothing from that of which James 
speaks. One was the justification of 
a hundred years' obedience which 
was produced through or by faith. 
The other that of a hundred and forty 
years, culminating in the offering of 
his som. The difference was in the 
character of W•)rks. Paul says he 
was nof justified by the works of the 
law, the Jewish law; and that no man 
can be justified by these or any other 
human works which will a!'low boast
ing. , 

There are man's works and 
God's works. Man's works produce 
a human righteousness. God's 
works produce the righteousness of 
tiod. Man's works are the inventions 
and devices of man or they are God's 
appointments taken out of theii· 
proper place, and away from the 
characters to whom God' commanded 
them. They then become men's 
works or works in which men can 
boast. But God's works are those 
commanded by God, taken in their 
proper place and connection by the 
people to whom he commanded them. 
The works of the Jewish law though 
constituting God's work to the Jew
ish people while under the law, taken 
from under the Jewish law, and given 
to those under the law of faith were 
no longer God's works and could not 
justify. Against this Paul pro-
tested. · 

This was the class of works, the 

deeds of the law, by which no flesh 
coula be justified. Paul drew the 
distinction between the different class 
es of works in the ~nd of Ephesians. 
He says, "Ye are eaved by grace, 
through faith, and that not of your
selves, not of works, lest any man 
should boast, for we are lii~ work· 
·manship, created in Christ Jesus un
to good works which he hath before or
dained that we should walk in them." 
Here were works, and good works
were works in which men could boast 
and works which God had before or
dained or instituted in which we 
should walk. Paul condemns the one, 
he approves the other. It is man's 
works which allow boasting, work 
ordained by God, allows no boast
ing but justifies when · we have 
done all "we are unprofiable ser
vants, we have but done our dlilty." 

Now James also commends works. 
What kind of works, man's? nay verily 
He commends the work or obedience 
which God requires and to which 
faith leads, and forbids the separating 
of faith and. the obedience, the works 
of faith, as my friend does. James and 
Paul agree precisely in commending 
faith and obedience to the works 
which God hath OJ dained thatwe should 
walk therein. l\'Ir. Griffin opposes and 
perverts both 1'aul and James. Chris
tians and sinners in all ages, have 
been justified upon the same princi
ple, faith in and obedience to the re
quirements of the Lord. The spe
cific requirements differ, but the 
principle is as unchangeable as the 
throne of Jehovah. 

1\'Ir.. Griffin seems to think that the 
idea of salvation by faith, is incom
patibl·e with the position, that we are 
baptized for the remission of sins. 

t 
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But in this he differs widely from 
Paul, who declares, in the letter to 
the Galatians, from which he has quot
ed so largely, "For ye are all children 
of God through faith iu Jesus Christ. 
For as many of you as have been 
baptized into Christ have put on 
Christ. That i~, led by faith as 
a means or instrumentality we put on 
Christ in baptism and so become 
children of God, by or through faith 
( d·ia with genitive). This is Paul's 
explanation of how we become chil
dren of God through faith. When
ever we find in the Scriptures, the 
expression "we are saved by faith" 
"we are children of God through 
faith," and expressions of like puT
-port, Paul tells us we become RO by 
being baptized into Christ. If we 
will let the Apostle Paul explain his 
own language there can be no difli
cul ty in understanding it. He harmo
nizes it fully w!th the commission, 
with Peter on the day of P.entecost, 
and with all the teachings to sinners 
recorded in the Acti:l of the the 
apostles. 

According to my friend's doctrine, 
men need never obey God. If faith 
without obedience justifies this hour, 
it will the next, to~mo'rrow, next year, 
forever. Especially when we link it 
with the Baptist doctrine once in 
grace always in grace," it becomes a 
promoter of indifference to the law of 
God, if not ofi'ering a positive license 
for rebellion against heaven's require
ments. Mr. Griffin has several times 
attempted to draw a likeness between 
my brethren and Judaism. Paul, in 
opposing the Jewish teachers in Gal
atia, asks, "who hath bewitched you 
th:'tt you will not obey the truth."? 
Gal. 3-1. The family li..-eness be-

tween these Judaising teachers who 
persuaded . the Galatians it was not 
necessary to obey the truth and Mr. 
G. teaching this people it )s not nec
esaary to obey the GospeL that they 
can be pardoned without obediencf1-
that to suspend pardon upon an act 
of submission to Uhrist is degrad
inp; to Christ is most striking. 
The family likeness, the similarity 
of speech betrays your near relation
ship, by dear sir, to those subvert
ers of the truth. 

Mr. G. states that my Scripture 
proofs ill allow of a ditferen t inter
pretatio!l from that I gave them. I 
deny it lmd challenge him to show 
that any other meaning is possible, 
by any fair use of language. He 
clai'lls that these Scriptures contra
dict them. This I have shown to 
be incorrect. He left the teachings 
concerning remission because in those 
teaching he could find not a word or 
syllable to justify his position. He 
went to the epistles written to the 
churches, and from them drew the 
conclusion, that because Paul said 
the works of the old Jewish la.w 
annull ed and abrogated, served noth
ing to justification, therefore obedi
ence to the living law of Christavail
ed nothing to justification. This il
logical perversion of the word of God 
constitutes the only ground of his 
unscriptural position. Every <JJlusion 
to justification in those letters, even 

the very passages he quotes, when 

fairly and justly explained by the 

Scriptures give assurance strong as 

Holy writ, "That baptism to the be

lieving penitent is in qrder to the re

mission of sins." 

(Time expired.) 
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GRIFFINS SECOND SPEECH ON SECOND 

PROPOSITION, 

As Reported by himself for the Baptist. 

Gentlemen fffodemtors :-My friend 
Lipscomb complains that. I have not 
made a single issue in reference to 
the ten passages which he presented. 
I did not expect to please him in the 
discussion, neither by admitting his 
interp:l'etations of the Scnptures nor 
by conducting the argument accord
ing to his wishes. Every logician 
knows that it is perfectly legitimate 
to disprove a statement by showing 
its absurdity. If he has not yet 
learned this, it would be well for him 
to give his attention to the study of 
argumentation before engaging in 
another debate. If the Scriptures I 
have presented and the argument 
drawn from them, prove that sins are 
pardoned before and without baptism, 
then it will appear that the ten passages 
upon which he relies with so much 
confidence, have been misunderstood 
by him and his bre'thren. When 
words have more meanings than one, 
whether literal or figurative , the 
scope, the context, or parallel! pas
sages must decide the meaning. If 
this rule be correct, then the ten pas
sages must be explained by these 
which speak plainly. 

I shall now resume my argument 
showing that the penitent believer 
is pardoned before and without bap
tism'. 

I shall offer an addition to those 
passages already presented. Rom. 
vi. 1-7: 

"What shall we say then? Shall 
we continue in sin that grace may 
abound ? God forbid. How shall we 
thaL are dead to sin live 'Lny longer 
therein? Know ye not that so many 

of us as were baptized into Jesus 
Christ, were baptized into his death? 
Therefore we are buried wit.h him 
by baptism into his death; that like 
as Christ was raised up from the 
dead by the glory of the Father, even 
so we also should walk in newness of 
life. For if we have been planted 
together in the likeness of his death, 
we shall be also in the likeness of 
his resurrection. Knowing this, that 
our old man is crucified with him, 
that the body of sin might be de
stroyed, that henceforth we should 
not serve sin. For he that is dead 
is freed from sin." 

Chri.:;tians are dead to sin, and as 
their · death to sin was declared in 
their baptism, they were dead to sin 
bafore baptism. Now unless men 
can be dead to sin and in their sins 
at 'the same time-which is impossi
ble- the persons referred to in this 
passage were freed from their sins 
before baptism. Paul says : "We 
that are dead to sins." By using the 
pronoun we, show that he speaks of 
the same persons of whose justifica
tion he had been treating in the con
clusion of the faith, and in the first 
part of the foregoing chapter to whom 
in this way he frec1uently referred. 
Their justification he expresses by the 
term dfad to sin. They were formal
ly dead in sin, but now dead to sin. 
These persons were dead before their 
burial, and baptism was the burial. 
Then they were dead to sin before 
baptism. Now I ask what was their • 
relation to God ? Were they in a 
state of condemnation or freedom 
from guilt? 

Will you be kind enough, Mr. 
J.Jipscomb, to give your attention to 
this question? Paul· tells us in the 

• 
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seventh verse of this chapter that 
they were freed from sin. Dedilcai· 
ootai from dikaioo, which is used 
forty times in the New Testament 
(in its different tense formation). In 
every case except two, it is translated 
by justify or justified, accordin·g to 
the tense of the original. In the 
exception, one case is rendered by 
"let him be righteous;" in tl·e other 
is freed. Thus you perceive the apos
tle teaches in the seventh verse that 
he who is dead to sin is jusified. This 
verse is translated by Conybeare and 
Howson thus : "For he that is dead 
isjustified from sin." Paul says to 
these same persons : "Y e also are 
become dead to the law by the bod,
of Christ;" and again he says we are 
delivered from t.he law, that being 
dead whereih we were helil," etc. 
The law lost its hold on us when we 
died, is the correct translation. Mr. 
Lipscomb is said to be a scholar; if 
he is, he· will be compelled to a~init 
it. If freed from sin, the law has 
lost its power to condemn, because 
sin is the strength of the law. There
fore their connection with it, in re
spect to its guilt, is broken. Now, 
if being dead to sin is freedom from 
the guilt of sin, then Paul · and all 
embraced by the :r-ronoun ~ve , were 
pardoned before baptism, and conse
quently without it. If I have given 
the correct interpretation of this pas
sage, the elder's argument amounts 
to nothing; and further, his position 
is unscriptural, and, therefore, fatally 
delusive to those who accept and hold 
it. His brethren (some with whom 
I have conversed) admit that only 
those who are dead to sin are fit sub· 
jects for baptism, and yet they con
tend that baptis:n is a necessary con-

dition of pardon. The absurdity of 
the statement is too manifest to re
quire investigation. If men are 
baptized in order to the remission of 
their sins, they go into the water in 
a state of condemnation, and, conse
quently, they are not dead to sin ; 
and hence the burial does not de
clare their death , but is simply a 
means of death. So my friend Lips
comb when he immerses a man bur
ies one that is alive, and surely he 
ought not to do t1at. And further, 
only those who are dead to sin arc 
proper subj ects of baptism, and those 
who are dead to sin are freed from 
sin, then it follows that the immer
sion of the unpardoned sinntJr is no 
baptism. Unless we are planted to 
gether in the likeness of his death, 
we can have no likeness in his resur
rection. We conclude from the 
above that an immersion in order to 
the remission, is no baptism. 

My next objection to the affirmaJ 
tion of Mr. Lipscomb is : If baptism 
is a condition o{ salvation, then sal
vation would not be by grace, but by 
grace and works, and this is Judaism 
The J udaising teacher-S plead for 
circumcision in order to salvation. 
Acts xv. 1-5, 24: 

"And certain men, which came down 
from J udP-a, taught the brethren, and 
said, Except ye be circumcised after 
the manner of Moses, ye cannot be 
saved. When therefore ·Paul and 
Barnabas had no small c;lissention 
and disputation with them, they 
determined that Paul and Barnabas, 
an C. certain others of them, should 
go up to Jerusalem to the apostles 
and elders about this question. And 
being brought on their way by the 
church, they passed through Phe-
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nice and Samaria, declaring the con
version of the Gentiles : and they 
caused great joy to all the brethren. 
And when they were come to J eru
salem, they were received of the 
church; and of the apostles and el
ders, and they declared . all things 
that the Lord had done with them. 
But there rose up cer~in of the sect 
of the Pharisees which believed, say
ing, That it was needful to circumcise 
them, and to command them to keep 
the law of Moses. * * * Foras
much as we have heard, that certain 
which went out from us have troub
led you with words, subverting your 
souls, saying, Ye must be circumcis
ed, and keep the law; to whom we 
gave no such commandment." 

Gal. vi.l3: "For neither they them
selves who are circumcised keeJ> the 
law; but desire to have you circum
cised, that they may glory in your 
flesh." 

The difference of opinivn which in 
this case assumed prominence, in
volves fundamental principles and is 
radical in its nature. 1'he point in 
in dispute then, as now, was this : 
Law or gospel, Moses or Christ. 'l'he 
J udaising teachers undoubtedly had 
IJO intention to reject Jesus, for they 
would in that case, not have been 
Christian in any sense. 

It is said they beiieved, verse five. 
We do not mean to assume that they 
did not sincerely believe in Jesus as 
th.; Savior or that their Christianity 
was a mere pretense. But all their 
tendencies induce them to demand 
an unconditional observance of cir
cumcision, the sign of the old cove
nant and the law of Moses, as indis
pensa.bly necessary to salvation. Now, 
whenever aught else, except Jesus 

Christ himself, and a living com
munion with him, is assumed to be a 
ground of salvation, the Redeemer 
and his work suffer a loss of honor 
and dignity. The two are at first 
united, and the same rank is as
signed to each, that is, the redemp
tion of Christ and the law of 
Moses-grace and works. Now an
other step is unconsciously taken, 
that which was only co-ordinate is 
advanced to the higher ranks, and 
tile truth is positively displaced. 
Then, as now, the point which was 
really in dispute, although not ex
pressly stated, was the perfection or 
all sufficiancy of Christ. The Juda 
ising teacher made CJrcumcission a 
necessary condition of salvation. 
They said : "Except ye. be circum
cised after the manner of Moses, ye 
cannot be saved." (Acts xv. 1.) Mr. • Lipscomb makes baptism a necessary 
condition of salvation. Salvation 
with-out pardon is impossible. Then 
they agree in this : That they deny 
the benefits of Christ s death to those 
who have not submitted to a rite. 
They condition salvation upon deeds 
of law. So, with them, it is not 
Christ, bat-Christ and- works-grace 
and law are the ground of justifica
tion. 

But Paul shows in the clearest 
possible manner, tl" at the J udaising 
teachers were in error: that they 
perverted the gospel of Christ, and 
preached another gospel. 1 n Gal. i. 
he gays : "There be some that trouble 
you, and would pervero the Gospel of 
Christ." See verses ~and 9 : 

But th(lugh we, or an angel from 
heaven, preach any other gospel unto 
you than that which we have preach
ed unto you let him be accursed. As 
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we said before, so say I again : if any 
man preach any other gospel unto you 
than that ye have received, let him 
be accursed. 

How did they pervert the Gospel 
of Christ? By making a r ite a con
dition of salvation, for they affirmed 
that circnmcision was neces.;ary to 
salvation. The apostle replies to 
them saying, "l\ian is not justified 
by deeds of law (no' article in the 
original), but by faith dia with the 
genitive), by means of faith." He 
adds, "by works of the law shall no 
flesh be justified." l\ir. Lipscomb 
will attempt to avoid the force oi 
this argument by saying that bap
tism is not a work. I suppose be-

. cause A. Campbell said so. The 
reason given, by Messrs. Campbell 
and Lipscomb that rna~ is passive in 
bapti}lm will apply to circumcision 
with equal force ; that Paul calls 
circumcision a deed of Ia w is a suffi
cient warrant for us to call baptism 
a deed of law. Then if baptism is a 
deed of law, it is not a condition of 
salvation, for by deeds of law shall 
no fle sh be justified. 

Baptism is law (Mr. L. says it is) 
requiring obedience. Obedience is 
an action, or series of actions, which 
spring from a new heart in Christ 
Jesus, and hence a d~ed, or deeds of 
law. If pa.ul calls circumcision a deed 
of law, then with equal propriety we 
may call baptiem a deed of the law. 
Therefore Paul's argument against 
the teaching of the perverter of the 
gospel; of Christ is equally as forci: 
ble against l\'Ir. Lipscomb and his 
brethren. If one perverted the gos
pel of Christ the other does ; if one 
preached another gospel so does the 
other; if one taught that the blood 
was insufficient without deeds of the 

law, so does the other ; and if one 
preached gospel and law as necessary 
to justification, so does the other . I 
maintain, therefore, that the similar
ity of the two positions is so complete 
that an objection which applies to 
one, applies. to the other. P aul not 
only withstood Peter respecting his 
J udaising te.ndencies, but showed 
what was necessary to justification 
in the case of the Jews as well 
as the Gentiles. We would re
flect seriously upon the :tpostle's in
tegrity to suppose that he did not 
mention all that was necessary. How 
could we regard him a faithful teach 
er if he omitted anything essential to 
justification? If baptism is neceesa
ry to pardon, is it not strange indeed 
that he should say. "Man is not jus
tified by the works of the law, but 
by means of faith?" That this is 
the condition and only condit,ion of 
justification, I will refer to Eph . ii. 
8-10 : "For," says the apostle, "by 
grace are ye saved through (dia with 
the genitive) faith; and that not of 
yourselves, it is the gift of God, not 
of works, lest 11ny man should boast. 
For we are his workmanship, created 
in Christ Jesus into good works," etc. 
What does the apostle make the con
dition of salvation in this case ? Was 
it faith and baptism or was it faith? 
He says "through faith." The orig
inal correctly rendered, will be : "By 
grace are yesaved bymeans of faith ." 
Mr. L . has hisjlearned friends near him 
I invite their attention to the force 
of this preposition with the genitive 
case. Schola1·ship and fidelity to the 
truth demand that you admit my po
sition or disprove it. Which will 
you do? 

I now call your attention to Peter's 
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language to t he family of Corne
lius: 
. "To him give all the prophets wit
ness that through his name whoso
ever believeth in him shall receive 
remission of sins.- Acts x. 43. 

You will perceive that Peter not 
only tells his hearers on this occa
sion that any one, both Jews and 
Gentiles, who believed in Christ 
should receive re'Dission of sins, but 
affirms that this is the united testi
ny of all the prophets. Now, let us 
suppose that Peter had said fai :h in 
Christ was insufficient without bap
tism, could he, in this case have 
claimed all the prophet~ as witnes~es , 

Could be have done so, Lipscomh? I 
~ope you will answer me and tell us 
what prophet bears witness to your 
affirmation that baptism is necessary 
to the pardon of sms. If you do not 
answer, I shall be compelled to sa::r 
that you do not "meet the issues;" 
so I shall expect to hear from you. 
So you see Peter bears testimony to 
the truth of Paul's position, viz. : 
that justification is without deed of 
law. We now cite a few passages 
from the gospel according to John 
iii. 14, 15, 16, 18 36 : 

"And as Moses lifted up the ser
pen~ in the wilderness, even so must 
the Son of man be lifted np; that 
whosoever believeth in him should 
not perish but have eternal life. For 
God so loved that he gave his 
only begotten Son, that whosoey
er believeth in him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life. * * * 
He that believeth on him is not con
demned, because he hath not believ
ed on the name of the only begotten 
Son of God. * * * He that be
lieveth on the Son hath everlasting 

life, and be that believeth not on the 
Son shall not see life ; but the wrath 
of God abideth on him." 

John v. 24 : "Verily, verily, I say 
unto you, e that heareth my word 
and believeth on him that sent me 
bath everlasting life, and shall not 
come into condemnation; but is pass
ed from death unto life." 

John vi 40, 47 : ''And this is the 
will of him thn.t sent me, that every 
one which seeth the Sou and believ
eth on him may have everiasting life; 
and I will raise him up at the last 
day * * * Verily, verily, I say 
unto you, He that believeth on me 
hath everlasting life ." 

How my friend will get baptism 
into these passages you may be anx
ious to know. I hope you will have 
patience with him, a.nd give him 
"time." He may tell you these texts 
were spoken before baptism was in
stituted. If he does, I wish you to 
remembex that one of the passages 
which he presented to prove that 
baptism in order to remission of sins 
was spoken before any of the passa
ges to which I refer John iii. 5 : 

"Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I 
say unto thee, except a man be born 
of water, and of the Spirit, he can
not enter into the kingdom of God." 

We will now go beyond Pentecost 
and hear the apostle at Antioch, in 
Pisidia. Acts xiii. 38, 39 : 

"Be _it known unto you, therefore, 
men and brethren, that through this 
man is preached unto you the for
giveness of sins; and by him all that 
believe are justified from all things, 
from which ye could not be justified 
by the law of Moses." 

There is a fact in connection with 
this apostle to which I wish to direct 
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your attention, viz. : He had a spe- by him on this mis1<ionary tour. 
cia! commis~ion, which is recorded in Acting under the commission re
Acts xxvi. 16-18: ccived from God, he proceeds to in-

"But rise and stand upon thy feet, form the Gentiles how they might 
for I have ' appeared unto • thee for receive the benefits refer:·ed to in his 
this purpose, to make thee a minister commission- that is, tb.e remission 
and a witness, both of t.hese things of sin. He will certainly, in this 
which thou hast seen and of those discourse, impart all that is essential 
things which I will appear unto thee; to the forgiveness of sins. ''Re it 
delivering thee from the people and known unto you, therefore, men and 
from the Gentiles, unto whom now brethren, that tl:.rough this man is 
I send thee, to open their eyes and . ureached unto you tile forgiveness of 
to turn them from darkness unto sin, and by him all that believe are 
light, and from the power of Satan justified from all things from which 
unto God, that they may receive for- ye could not be justified by the law 
giveness of sins and inheritance of Moses." The blessings of justifi
among them which are sanctified by cation was by means of . faith in this 
faith that is in me." case. If Mr. Lipscomb i.s correct, Paul 

And before offering any remarks would have said, on t his occasion, 
on this commission, I will ask Mr. "every one who believes repents and 
Lipscomb if Paul ever said to the is baptized shaH receive remission;" 
Gentiles, as 'such, "Be baptized for but this he did not dc:>, hence we are 
the remisoion of ~ins?" I hope he forced to the couclusion that baptism 
will make an issue on this point; I did not enter into the arrangement as a 
expect to hear from you concerning condition of pardon, but to symbolic
this matter. ally declare the dea'th and resurrection 

Now, let us look ;at this commis- of Christ and man's death to sin a9-d 
sion for a short time. First, God resurerrection to a new life. But Mr. 
sent Paul to preach to the Gentiles; Lipscomb's belief in the virtue ofbap
second, the benefits recE>ived by the tism is so strange that he hurries the 
Gentiles-the remiSSIOn of sins ; sinner to his grave before he is dead. 
third : by what medium did they re- So we have death by .burial. But 
ceive these benefits- by the faith death to what? to sin? Alas, !hen 
which was in Paul? Now, we are do not die to sin in this way. 
prepared to see through what me- This idea of salvation by faith, or 
dium the gentiles received the bles- by means of faith, has an unmistake
sings of the remission of sins. By able prominence in the addresses and 
special direction of the Holy Spirit, writing ofthe apostle to the Corin
Paul and Barnabas were separated thians. He says, '·It has pleased 
for the work whereunto they had God, by the foolishness of preaching, 
been called. After they departtd to save them that ·believe." (1 Cor. 
from Antioch, pa1>sing through some i. 21.) To the l~omans he says ''The 
cities and towns, ·they came to Anti- gospel is the power of God unto sal
och, in Pisidia, where Paul delivered vation to every one that believeth." 
the first recorded sermon preached (Rom. i ; 16.) Where is baptism here 
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as a necessary condition of pardon or 
elsewhere in Paul's writings? This 
apostle eays he was not sent to bap
tize, 1 Cor. i. 16 : 

"For Christ sent me not to baptize, 
but to preach the gospel ; not with 
wisdom of words, lest the cro •s of 
Christ should be made of none effect." 

Yet he was sent to turn men from 
darkness to light and from the power 
of Satan unto God, that they might 
receive forgiveness ofsins and an in
heritance among them which are 
sanctified. How was this to be done? 

many, are forg iven; for she loved 
much; but to whom little is fcrgiv
en, the same lovetb little. And he 
sa.id unto her, Thy si·ns be forgiven . 
And they that sat at meat with him 
began to say within thr.mselves, Who 
is this that forgiveth sins also? And 
he said to the woman, Thyfaith hath 
saved thee ; f!O in peace." 

Luke xviii. 14: "I tell you this, 
man went down to his house jusified 
rather than the other ; fur every one 
that exalteth himself shall be abased 
and he that humbleth himself shall 

He says, "By the faith that was in be exalted." 
him." Now if baptism is a necessa- During the time referred to in 
ry condition of salvation, how could these passages, baptism was being ad
the man who was sent to turn men ministe1·ed to such as became clisciples. 
from the puwer of Satan unto God, John iii. 22 : 
proclaim that he was not sent to per- After these things came Jesus and 
form this act which Mr. Lipscomb his disciples into the land of Judf:a; 
contends is a necessary condition of and there he tarried with them and 
that state indicated by being turned bapti~ed. 
frorr Satan unto God? Wi ll you tell The things referred to in this pas
us, Mr. Lipscorr: b? We are the chi!- sage are undoubtedly the things 
d:_en of God by means of faith. (Gal. talked about in the interview with 
iii. 26.) The righteousne:>s of a Nicodemus, recorded in the preced
Christian is by means of faith. Phil. ing part of the chapter, after he had 
ii. 9.) Not by means of faith and uttered these remarkable words : 
baptism, a::; Mr. Lipscomb teaches. "Except a man be born of water and 
Paul says to the Romans : "If thou of the Spirit he cannot enter into tbe 
shall confess with thy mouth the kingdom of God .'' "Born of water" 
Lord Jesus, and shall believP. in thine is baptism, says Mr. Lipscomb and 
heart that God raised him from the Mr. Campbell, and Mr. Lard, too, says 
dead, thou shalt be saved." (Rom. born of water is a pa1·t of regeneration 

· x. 6.) and a condition of pardon I I ! I 
Sins were remitted during our Sav- would have you note, my friends, 

iors personal ministry without ba.p - that these examples of pardon with
tism. Mark ii . 5; Luke vii. 47-50 ; out baptism occurred after the con

versation with Nicodemus. If John 
Luke xviii. 14: iii, 5 teaches that baptism is in order 

When Jesus saw their faith, he to or necessary to remissiun how is 
said unto the sick of the palsy, Son, it we hav_e examples of p:n·,doJ?- with-
thy sins be forgiven thee. out bapttsm, afte~ the Savwr an-

L k .. 47 50 . "Wh 1.' I no•mced that baptism was a condi-
u e vn. - ' ere1ore ~ tion of pardon? Will Mr. Lipscomb 

say unto thee, Her sins, which are~ tell us? 
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~~~~-.--h_;~t~:_~-,c-o-ri~s~id_e_r_a~ti_o_u_s_o_f_p~i-ty~.--:S~o-w~e~must 
You, sir, have no r1g t o com-

. tell the truth no matter ho~ hardly .rJlaio that I have not met you on your 
I h . tt it bears on my friend. The better proof until you sett e t. 1s rna er. 

You are bound by the rules of dis- way Mr. G., is to get from under the 
cussion to show that my objection is rock. Stand on it. Now it is true 
not a valid one. "Born of water" we rewrote the first speech as far as 
is baptism, so you say. Your asser- we rewrote at all after seeing Mr. 
tions mq be argument with your Griffin's first speech. But we did 
brethren, but s!r, you must under not rewrit-e at all. We published 
stand that assertions are worthless on our first speech from the identical 
this occasion without proof. sheets we had in Gallatin. The 

(Time out) points were made, the Scriptures 
marked before we went to Gallatin . 

Help, Brother Graves ! Help ! or I The whole of the writing done after-
Perish! ward, was only to connect the points 

by a little interlineation and filling 
B1·o. Gmves: Lipscomb is ad- up spaces left between the points 

ding new matter to his speches. Af- marked. In the first publication, on 
t er my peech is published in The the sarr:.e sheets were a number of 
Baptist he then rewrites . So you notes not immediately Cf,nnect
see he replies to each one of my ed with the sabject and not used in 
speeches. Thi's presents the debate that speech, which in our absence 
very differently. I am in the lead the printer set up. On account of 
all the time. He is now at liberty which we republished it. We have 
to alter. amend or add to suit his published not a position nor used a 
case. . Will you notice this unfair- Scripture in that speech, that we did 
ness on his part? He tells me that not use in the discussion, that we 
he proposed to debate with you, and had not prepared before we even went 
also, that he intends to call me out l to Gallatin. Of the other speeches 
again. Poor man! What does he we have read ofhisreplies none before 
mean? Yours very truly, writing our own. We' live twelve miles 

GEo. W. GRIFFIN. from the office- write our own, bring 
Gallatin, Tenn .. Ma'l'ch 4, 1872. it in, sometimes find the Baptist here, 

The foregoing, except the caption, 
is from the Baptist of March 16th. 
We are sorry for Mr. Gnffiin, we have 
a tender place in our heart for any 
m;tn in difficulty as he is. Were 
anything save the truth of God at 
stake we might forbear out of pure 
sympathy for a man in trouble. But 
the .. truth of God and the salvation of 
souls throlfgh that truth, is too sa
cred te ... ,aJlo..w .us .to hold from any 

with Mr. G.'s reply, frequently do 
not. We have not added ten lines 
in the discussion after reading his 
replies. Some of them we have not 
read until we read them copied into 
the Advocate. The first speech we 
know is printed just as spoken for it 
was neai:er a wri.tten speech than ever 
we attempted. Of the others we 
cannot preserve the exact .order be
cause of the change in M:r. G.'s 
speeches. He· told us that he could 
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not preserve the order or matter fully 
having only his notes from my 
speeches and his own notes to report 
from. I have consciously added 
nothing save as I have noted it. 
This was added because of his placing 
in his first speech matter that belong
ed to his last. Had 1 not done this 
it would have made the impression 
I could not answer it. Had it been 
placed where it belonged it would 
have shown I bad no opportunity to 
answer it. I am not surprised that 
Mr. G. is anxious to give some pre
text for the difference between his 
brotber-in-law's shameful report of 
my speeches and the rE.al speeches. 
The graceless things ought to make 
the cheek of honesty tingle with 
shame. But the youth did probably 
the best his capacity would admit. 
The style of the reports shows he 
had not a single just conception of 
how to take notes, much less report 
a speech. Mr. Graves is to blame 
for representing such things as re
ports. He even has to call for the 
meaning of some references himself. 

I did not say I intended to call out 
Mr. G. again. I told him I had re
ceived a challenge througli Mr. 
Graves, from him, which I would 
accept. Which I do, to be held at 
Murfreesboro, at such time as will 
suit us and the people, provided his 
brethren there will in any way mani
fest an interest in the matter suffi
cient to ensure their attendance and 
responsibility. · 

Since writing the foregoing we have 
seen an article in the Baptist from 
Mr. Griffin replying to some things 
in our article in Advocate No. 10.
Headed "The Baptist and the de
bate.'' If Mr. Griffin wishes a dis-

cussiou of any of these points, he 
must have the fairness to let his 
readers se·e both sides. We wil1 then 
reciprocate. We note only one or 
two things. He does not reiterate 
Mr. Graves' charge that the man who 
united from the Baptists "was pre
pared and reserved for the occasion," 
but offsets by the statemen't that we 
did as badly, when we say Mr. Griffin 
prepared him while he was preach
ing what his brethren denounce as 
Campbellism, ;;ays he was a Camp
bellite as also the one at Cotton town, 
before he united with the church. 
He also challenges us to prove by 
any one in good standing in the Bap
tist church that he ever preached 
Carripbellism. 

We gave our statement of the pre
paration he reqeived from Mr. Griffin 
as a guess, so stated it. But a guess 
we yet think true. We did not hear 
Mr. G. deny having used the language 
with which we charged him during 
the debate, we heard him say he did 
not uso it in the connection we 
stated then, when we had given no 
connection whatever. Every thought
ful man regarded it as an admission 
of its truth. 

As to the men being "Campbell
ites" as he terms them while in the 
Baptist church we will not deJJ.y. 
Nor would we have said a word had 
it only been stated thej were convert
ed before the debate . But when the 
charge is made that tl1e man w~s 
p1·Ppared and 1·esm·ved, this involves 
the moral character of the man and 
the church, if it is true, they deserve 
infamy, if it is not true, Mr. Graves 
deserves the character t.hat elder 
Jeter and Dickerson of the Herald 
gave him-to wit--"An incorrigible 
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defamer." Mr. Griffin, as pas tor of 
the Church at Gallatin, is morally re
sponsible fo r Mr. Graves' statement 
until he purges himEelf by a clear 
denial. 

As to the effort to prove that he 
taught what his brethren denoun::ed' 
as "Campbellism" by members in 
good standing, be would have to tell 
us who are in good standing and 
who are not. Were these Campbell
ites in good standing before they 
left the Baptist church? Are there 
any more Campbellites in your 
churches Mr. G? are they in good 
standing? Now unless Mr. G. is very 
anxious to furnish us a list of good 
standing and bad standing members, 
we fear the wo rk will not pay us. 
But, as a prudent man, Mr. G. bad 
better not make too many such chal 
lenges. 

By the by, if all who unite, with 
the church of Christ, from Mr. G's. 
churches were Campbellites before 
doing so, who taught them this 
Campbellism. Now Mr. G., honor 
bright, has not half of your con
verts 10 Gallatin united with 
the church of Christ? We 
are not intending to insinuate they 
ha"l"e, but would like to have a fair 
answer of the proportion made to 
the readers of the Baptist. And 
then tell them how they learned so 
much Campbellism if you did nl't. 
teach it to them. 

D. L. 

A DIFFICULTY. 

Bro. Pinlcerton: I am p)~ased 

that · you took notice of my questions 
about your remarks on the weddjng 
robe but you mistake my difficulty, it 

was not about the bad being invited, 
but about the robe being obtained 
and worn to the wedding. I s not the 
Lords pro J!! ise to thm;e in:him? See 
Ephesians 2-13. and not to them 
without. But why do you make the 
wedd ing robe a type of the robe of 
righteousness? The Parable does not 
say so, but it says the kingdom of 
heaven was like a certai~ king, it 
does not liken it to any thing else. 
Therefore the proper inquiry is, what 
did the king do? The parable an
swers this question fully and we are 
to be guided by his doings in this 
Parable and I understand that 
the different offences are told in 
order that we may be able to see the 
punishment due to each offence. Ex
cuse my positive way of speaking, I 
wish to be understood please answer 
the above through the Adv ocate 
and oblige your brother. 

J . NEWMA.N . 

B?"O. Lipscomb: I~ ike Bro. 4.-aron 
Thompson· of Louisvill e, who appear
.:ld in The Apostolic Times of Jan. 
25th, I do not propose to take any 
part in th .:l discussicn between Bro.'s 
Elley and Hubbard . But simply to 
say (with your permission) a few 
things sugges ted to my mind by 
reading what Bro. E lley has said 
through that paper. 

I suppose, now, I need feel no del
icacy in speaking, as the discussion , 
so far as the Times is Qoncerned is at 
an end; for I see in the issue of 
March the 7th, a "SugQ'estion'' that 
no more be said through that paper 
on ''World Powers." A nd as I hav~ 
heard th~t Bro. :g up bard is one of 
op.r l?es~ apg p\lrest brethren, he pf 
course will not obtrude himself where 
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he is not wanted. This letter was the warm gushing blood out from the 
intended for the Times, but this heart into every ramification of the 
"Suggestion" suggested to me the body. For this assertion he was de
propriety of sending it in another nounced as a fanalic or simpleton- a 
direction . I had fondly hoped, and " hobby rider" under great "delu
yet it was like hoping against hope s,on," and almost if not altogether 
that Bro . H.'s proposition would be scouted from the profession. Not
accepted, and that through the Times withstanding these denunciations the 
Bro. E. or some other brother on his arteries had been performing their 
side of the question would have said function in carrying out the crimson 
tcr Bro. H., select a brother of known current of life into every part of the 
and acknowledged ability, a God- human body since the day that the 
fearing and pious man and we will plastic hand of the Almighty created 
do the same, then in meekness and our father Adam in the garden of 
brotherly love will we di8cuss the Eden. Time was when our fathers, 
subj ect on Bible grounds until we (not our inferiors by nature) b::lieved 
learn the will of God in the premises. this globe upon which we stand was 
But my disappointment was truly i a fixture around which the sun re
mortifying whel'l I read Bro. E.'s volved every twenty-four hours. Not
article in that paper ot March 7th, withstanding this belief this earth 
and in the same paper on 1st page was whirling with them'lupon its sur
saw that further discussion is denied. face with the mighty velocity of a 
Why, my brother, I think I am jus- thousand miles an hour and the sun 
t !fiable in saying that, if any good moving in all his grandeur and splen
and true man among us should rise dor in his own appointed orbit since 
up and say, brethren, we are all the day that the morning stars sang 
wrong in either our theory or prac- together and all the Sons of God 
tice on some great and vital question, shouted fur joy at the birth of a new 
that this alone is sufficient grounds world. These grand truths were 
for a thoughtful and calm inquiry legibly written in God's great book 
into the subject. Especial(y is this of nature; but men would not read. 
so, where by common t:o11sent has a Equally plain arP. the grand truths 
theory or practice been received fo r.wh:ch Bro. H contends are written 
without investigation. in God's great book of gracs, but 

For who does not know that the men wil l not read. Well could John 
majority of mankind has always been 
on the side of error? Yet Bro. El
ley says, that in hi s State the breth
ren do not feel the need of such dis-
CUSSlOn. Neither did the medical 
world feel the need of discussion, 
when a liLtle over two hundred years 
ago John Harvey affirmed that the 
arteries did not contain air, as their 
name implied; but that they carried 

Harvey and poor Galileo bear testi
mony as to how these great truths 
were received by their fellows. Why, 
says the Pope, Galileo, your theory is 
"perfectly suicidal to all our views, 
it is not only a very novel one, but 
wholly unique." Rach a theory is 
"simply monstrous-it is absolutely 
inadmissible, it is too contradictory 
to reason, t-o admit a serious al'gu-
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ment. '' " I cannot see how good 
men can ri(). e hobbies and thus sway 
the minds of the multitude." And 
besides all this Galileo, it contradicts 
the Bible, for Joshua commanded 
the l'UD and moon to stand still while 
the battle was being fought . You 
must " reconsider your theory, " and 
besides that, you must recant.. And 
all the good people said an:!en, for 
we know that if your theory was 
t rue our rlvers would be emptied of 
their waters, and our wells spill 
out their contents, our chimneys turn 
topsy-turvy and men would be stand
ing on their head~. But it "does 
turn for a.ll that." A nd so may the 
"monstrous theology" of which Bro. 
E. speaks be true notwithstanding. 
Roger Will iams "eotablished religious 
toleration iu R hode I sland," and "the 
Romanists" had a big "riot" in New 
York, and '- th~ irrfidel Germans 
strive to blot out the Lord's clay in 
St. Louis and Cincinnati." And the 
brethren in Bro. E.'s State fee l no 
wiRh to discuss the subj ect. But I 
trust that Bro. E. is mistaken about 
the wants of Ken tucky, I trust that 
my brethren in " hi s State" are not 
like the Pope and his adherents, de
termined to hear nothing that con
flicts with their early education, their 
life-long practice, or their foregone 
conclusions: I have been taught 
to believe that my brethren loved 
the truth and were ready and willing 
to receive it, come from whence it 
would. Am I mistabn ? do they in 
Kentucky at least intend to ignore 
this transcendantly great and pmcti
cal truth? Brethren it cannot be 
much longer ignored ; men are ID 

search of truth and they will have it. 
It will not suffice to call the .views of 

our opponents by hard names to rid 
icule them, to bring them into re
proach. The brethren want some
thing better than this, many of them 
are fully capable of distinguishing 
between this and logical, 8criptural 
argument. 

Some of our brethren at least who 
hold the views which are now con
sidered in Kentucky so "monstrous 
and absurd" are men who stand high 
for their literary attainments and 
are recogn ized as among orir best 
Bible sch0lars and critics. Many 
who to day thank God that he has 
revealeu these great truths to them 
through his holy "<Vord, have spent 
their lives-their manhood and vigor, 
i n proclaiming the glad tidings of 
salvation to a lost and ruined world. 
And now they are not insensible to 
the injustice done them when they 
are classed with "feet washers, with 
soul-sleepers, with Mormons, and 
red eyed elders" as was done not long 
since in the Times They think 
they deserve not this, even should 
they be "hobby r iders ." B ut Bro . 
Elley fi nds something terrible "crop
ping out" of Bro. R.'s th';;lory. in 
Tennessee, and he exclaims, "Here 
Bro. H ., is the fruit of your system," 
a littl e further on he says, "what of 
those who thus taught them in the 
absence of all divine warrant?" 

Could I be allowed, I would ask 
Bro. E. what has "cropped out" as 
the fruit of his system" all over Mis
souri? Only a few years ago this 
''cropped out" as the "fruit" of his 
"system." One of our ablest and 
most faithful preachers was holding a 
protracted meeting with a weak and 
infan t congregation, putting forth all 
of his mighty energies for the con-
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version of sinners and the up build- l pend~ nce, Mo. , that while at a church 
ing of the church, when on Monday~ meetmg there was one of the broth 
of his meeting a number of the oldest ren killed by h:wing seven pistol 
and most influential of his brethren balls shot through him and two or 
went some ten miles to hear one three others wounded, all brethren. 
of Bro. E.'s great politicians speak Anything worse than this, "cropping 
in the interest , of Satan's kingdom out" as "the fruit of Bro. H.'s sys
(if he has any! !) This "cropping tern" in Tennessee, Bro. Elley? 
out" was trt.ly encouraging to the Here Bro. Elley, is "the fruit of your 
venerable man of God! ! And. "What system." And, "What of those who 
of those who so teach without divine so teach without divine warrant?" 
warrant?" Again under the work- Bro. Elley near the close of his 
ings of Bro. E.'s "system," many of article tells Bro . H. that "it is use
our preachers have been incarcerated less to get an elephant to draw a load 

. in the loathsome prison for no great - that any go<•d pony can manage." 
er offense than preaching the Gospel, ~ow I think my respected broteer 
while the violent hands that were is mistaken in this matter, for I 
laid upon them were held up and should uot be surprised if hi::; "ele
stren_stbened by the1r brethren . phant" before he would get through 
"1<\That of those who have so taught with his "load" did not find himself 
God's people without divine war- pressed as I preosed a learned Pres
rant?" Under this same demand byterian "divine" with the offer made 
of politics san.ctioaed by Bro. E.'s by Satan of the kingdoms of this 
"system" I have known "cropping world, aR ·found in Luke iv : 5, 7, 
out" a spirit that refused to receive until he exclaimed, "Christ did not 
the emblems of a Savior's dying love know whether the devil owned the 
because they were presented by those kingdoms of this wo rld or not." Now 
who worshipped not at the same po- if you will bear with me, Bro. Lip
litical shrine. "What of those who scornb, with my already too long let
teach their brethren thus without di- ter, I will make a brief extract from 
vine warrant? Not long sinc'l under an article written and published by 
the guidance of Bro. E.'s "system" a a distinguished brother now of Ken
learned Presbyterian clergyman of tucky. This brother is now with 
our county let a revolver "cropp out" Bro. Elley in his theory on human 
of his pocket accidentaEy while governments. He says, "My sixth 
standing at the counter of a mer- argument is suggested by the follow
chant. The infidel and secular ing: Therefore all things whatsoever 
papers bad much to say about it and yc would that men should do to you, 
thus is Christ as the "Prince of do ye even so to th em; for this is 
Peace" and his religion put to an the law and the prophets." ffiatt. vii, 
open shame aud he crucified afresh 12. I will not quote the whole ar
amongst his profes~d frie..1ds. Again gument. for it is too long; but I will 
the workings of Bro. E.'s "system" do no injustice to the author. "If 
so "cropped out" about two weeks our enemy saw us we would have him 
ago in a Baptist church near Inde- to be, in some way, un_able to kill nE. 
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We would have him out of amm uni
tion, or his gun out of order, the 
distance too great, or his sk ill defec
tive; in no case would we have him 
kill us. Even if we knew our enemy 
to be in the ri ght, and ouroelves to 
be in the wrong, or that by the laws 
either of nations or of the State ~ ~ 
deserved death, still the same r~sult 
follows-we would not be killed · we 
would live as long as nature w'ould 
let us. If an enemy saw us exposed 
we would have him pity a poor fe l
low-mortal and not shoot, or if he 
had the advantage of us we would 
hav,, him ·too magn::.nimbus to nse it · 
all this we know in ourselves to b~ 
true . If now such is the would or 
the wish of o·u own hearts, and such 
we know to be their would or wish 
then we know what our conduct is t~ 
be, in every case, toward our enemy
we must n?t kill him. Not only so, 
we must kdl no one, whether enemy 
or not. Then, if we must not kill 
we must not go to war ; for when we 
go to war this is what we go for. 

This conclusion seems to me un · 
answerable, and decisive of thEJ ques 
tion in issue." 

Now apply this reason in"' to 
office holding. Our author 

0

says 
" ld ' we wou not w1sh our enemy 
to kill us under any circumstances." 
Then v:ould you wish the jury to find 
you gmlty? Would you wish the 
Judge to pronouoce the sentence of 
death upon you? Would you wish 
the sheriff to execute you? No "we 
would live just as long as n~ture 
would let us." Then if the Chris
tian must not kill , he must not be 
Juror, Judge, l.JOr Sheriff; for when 
he takes the oath of office, he takes 
an oath to execute the law ; the law 
has death in it and so hnR war. Our 
author says the Christian must not 
kill his enemy; hence the Christian 
must not take an oath to execute a 
law by which he does kill. How 
can any one make an argument like 
the above, and yet favor Christians 
;roting and holding office in the kin"' -
doms of this world? b 

C! ' co_nsistency, thou art not only 
a Jewel, but· a gem, rarely to be 
found! 

I have written the above Bro. Lip
scorn], partly because · I covet the 
odium and reproach attached to the 
views held by Bro. Hubbard. 

:Most fraternally yours , 
s. T. :M:ENG. 

Dove1·, Mo., ~[arch l2, 1872. 

Every mind has its Specittl Capacity. 

_I am of the _opinion that every 
mllld that comes mto the worid has 
its own specialty-is different from 
ev~ry o_ther mind; that each of you 
bnngs wto the world a certain bias 
a disposit ion to attempt somethin"' of 
its own, so mething your own_::_an 
aim a little different from that of any 
of your companions; and that every 
young man and every young woman 
is a failure so long as each does not 
find what is his or her own bias · that 
just so long as you are influenc~d by 
those a1:oun d you, so long as you are 
attemptlllg to do those things which 
you see otbert-l do well instead of do
ing that thing which yon can do well, 
you are so far wrong, so far failino- of 
your own right mark. Everyb~dy 
sees the difference in children. They 
very early discover their tastes. One 
has a taste for going abroad, another 
for staying at home ; one for books, 
another for games; one wishes to 
hear stories, another wan'ts to ~:;ee 
things done ; one is fond of drawing, 
the other cannot draw at all , but he 
can make a macnine . This difference, 
as you advance, becomes more pro
nounced. You are more distinct in 
your conception of what you can do 
-more decided in avoiding thino-s 
which you canu.ot and do not wish to 
do. Now, I conceive that success is 
in findin g what it is that you your 
self _really want, and pursuing it; 
f~·eemg yourse_lf from all importuni
ties of your fnenos to Jo somethin"' 
which they like, and insisting upo~ 
that thing which yuu like and can 
do.-Eme'rson. 

I 
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Chastisement. 

M. C. ALLEN. 

" Whom the L01·d loveth he chasteneth." 

Bear it with a humble spirit, 
And with meekness acquiesce; 

'Tis our Father who inflicts it, 
Can he spare, or make it less? 

Who of us would choose chastisement? 
Always grievous , often keen ; 

'Tis a hea.venly, wise advisement 
Through our blindness rarely seen. 

But the blessed fruit it brings us 
Purify ing heart and life ; ' 

When o'er sin we rise victorious, 
'rhen earth life is heaven's type. 

Dear Savior! thou didst bear the vod , 
Was through sufferings perfect made ; 

Shall we not welcome th em from God, 
Ur to suffer be a.fraid ? 

Oh I we are not of his flock, 
If when chastened oft we faint· 

Christ susta.in s us-he is our rock, 
And the strength of every saint. 

Down , down, deep into our heart's core, 
l{each our trials so severe; 

When grief on grief is pressmg sore, 
Let us see nur Father neu,r. 

All will be for our advancement ; 
'T :s the way our fathers trod ; 

Give to future bliss enhancement, 
Bring us nearer to our God ! 

A Bit of Experience. 

I remember the first sermon I ever 
preached. I had preached a good 
many sermons before, too. But I 
Remember the first real one. I had 
preached a good while as I bad used 
my gun. I used to go out hunting 
by myself, and I had great su~cess 
m fir ing off my gun; and the 
game enjoyed it. as much as I did, 
for I never hurt them or hit them. 
I fired off my gun as I see hundreds 
of men firing off their sermons. I 
loaded it, and bang !- there was a 
smoke, a report, but nothing fell ; 

and ·SO it was again and again. I 
recollect one dny in the fi elds my 
father pointed out a littl6 red squire! 
a~d said to me, "Henry, would you 
like to shoot him?" I trembled all 
over, but I said, "Yes." He got 
down on his knee, put the gun across 
a rail and said, "Henry, keep perfect 
ly cool, perfectly cool ; take aim." 
And I did, and I fired, and over went 
the squirrel, and he didn't come back 
again either. That was the first thing 
I ever hit; and I fe lt an inch taller 
as a boy that h~.d k illed a squirrel, 
and knew how to aim a gun . 

I hatl preached two years and a 
half at Lawren ceburg, in Indiana, 
(and some sporadic sermons befo: e 
that,) when I went to Indianapolis. 
While there, I was very much dis-

. contented. I had been discontented 
for two years. I had expected that 
there would be a general public in 
te:-est, and espec!ally in the week be· 
fore communion season. In the West 
we had protracted meetings and the 
people would come up to the highest 
point of feeling; but I never could 
get them beyond that. They would 
come down again, and there would 
be no conversions. I sent for Dr. 
Stowe to come down and help me ; 
but he would not come, for he tho·ught 
it better for me to bear the yoke my
self. When I had lived in Indian
apolis the first year, I said : "There 
was a reason why, when the Apostles 
preached, tl1ey succeeded, and I will 
find it out if it is to be found out." 
1 took every single instance in the 
Record, where I could find one of 
their sermons, t.J:d analyzed it and 
asked myself: "What were the cir
cumstances, who were the people, 
what did they do?" and I studied 
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the sermons until I got this idea: l it the idea of analyzing the people I 
That the apostles were accustomed was preaching to, and so taking aim 
first to feel for a ground on which for specialties. Of course, that came 
the people and they stood .together; gradually and later, with growing 
a common ground where they could knowledge and experience. 
meet. Then they heaped up a large Young man, when you get a par
number of the particulars of the ish, don't be discouraged for the first 
knowledge that belonged to every ten years, no matter how poor your 
body; and when they had got that work. There is no trade that re
knowledge, whirlh everybody would quires so long an apprenticeship as 
admit, placed in a proper place be- preaching; and yet there is no trade 
fore their minds, then they brought in which they admit a man so soon, 
it to bear upon them with all their or in which he learns so fast. It is 
excited heart and feeling. That was easier to sr.udy law and become a 
the first definite idea of taking aim successful practitioner, it is easier to 
that I had in my mind. study medicine and become a suc-

"Now," says I, ''I will make aser- cessful practitioner, than it is to study 
mon so." I remember it just as well the human soul all through-to know 
as if it were yesterday. First, I its living forms, and to know the way 
sketched out the things we all know. of talking to it, and coming into sym
"You all know you are living in patby with it. To make the truths 
a world perishing under our feet. of God and the Divine influences a 
You all know that . time is extreme- part of your daily, enthusiastic expe
ly uncertain; that you don't know rience , and to bring to bea.T out of 
whether you willlivc another month your treasury what is needed here or 
m: week. You all know that your needed there-that requires a great 
destiny in the life that is to come deal of experience, and a g).'eat deal 
depends upon the character that you of study.-Becchm·, in Christian 
are forming in this life;" and in that Uwion- . 
way I went on with my "you all 
knows," until I had about forty of 
them. When I had got through 
that, I turned round and brought it 
to bear upon them with all my might 
and ther'e were seventeen men awak
ened under that nermon. I never 
felt so triumphant in my life. I cried 
all the way home. I said. to myself : 
"Now I know how to preach." 

But I could not make another ser
mon for a month that was good for 
anything I had used all my powder 
and shot on that one. But, for the 
first time in my life I had got the 
idea of taking aim. I soon added to 

One pound of gold m:Jy be drawn 
into a wire tha.t would extend around 
the globe. So one good deed may be 
felt through all eternity. Though 
done in the first flush of youth, it 
may gladden the last of a long life, 
and form the brightest and most glo
rious spot on it. 
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THE DISCUSSION. 

MR. LIPSCOMB'S THIRD SPEECH ON 

. SECOND PROPOSITION. 

Mr. Griffin still continues to rely 
upon the Epistles of Paul to the 
Galatians and Rnmans as evidence 
that baptism was not for the remis
sion of sins, wresting Paul's use of 
the term law as referring to the. Jew
ish law that had been abrogated, to 
refer to the law of God then in force. 
He has several times intim;ted, 
though has not asserted directly, 
that where the article was not used 
in the Greek, it mea)lt law as a 
generic term, referrin.~ to all laws of 
God, where the article is used it re-

' ferred to the Mosaic law. Every 
Greek scholar knows this a8sumption 
is not correct. In Greek the use of 
the article is very much a matter of 
eu1- hony. In several passages where 
the Jewish law is referred to most 
directly, no article is used, for in
stailile, Gal. vi : 13, "For neither 
they themselves who are circumcised 
keep the law." Now there is not a 
passage in the Bible that more di
rectly points to the law of Moses than 

this, yet there is no article in the 
Greek. Gal. iv: 21, "Tell me ye 
that desire to be under the law, do 
ye not hear the law?" Evidently 
the term law in both instances here 
refers to the same law, one has the 
article,· the other has not. Phil. iii : 
5, Paul giving an account of his own 
previous standing as a Jew, says, 
"Circumcised the eighth day, of the 
stock of I srael, of the tribe of Benja
min, an Hebrew of the Hebrews, as 
touching the law a Pharisee, * * 
touching the righteousness which is 
in the law, blameless"-verse 9, "Not 
having mine own righteousness, 
which is of the law, but that which is 
through the faith of Christ." Now 
clearly the Jewish law is ~eant in 
each of these cases, yet there is no 
article. On the other hand the arti 
cle used, GalatilLns v : 23, after re
counting t.he fruits of the Spirit, he 
declares "against such the1·e is no 
law." Here if ever, it refers to law 
as a generic term, yet the article is 
used. These insta nces, which might 
be multiplied, ~how clearly that the 
assumption is useless. And the use 

of the article with this word with 

many others, such as God, earth, 
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heaven, faith, is simply a :matter of 
euphcrny. Paul intended as thew hole 
context of the Scriptures show to 
warn them against going to the J ow
ish law, instead of obeying Chri st. 

In the next place he speaks of 
these quotations from "Paul as being 
plain , the Scriptures that I read in 
my first speech being doubtful in 
their meaning. This is a new idea, 
that Pa.ui's letter;; to the Romans and 
Galatians are so clear, while the com
njssio n, the language of Peter on 
Pentecost, the practical exam,ples of 
conversion in the Acts and the allu · 
sions to it in the Epistles so oft re
peated are hard to be understood. 

Paul's letters to the R omans and 
to the Galatians are universa lly re
gardeci as the most diffi cul t portions 
of Scrip ture to unders~and; feter 
even thoug-ht there were some things 
in Pa ul 's writings hard to he under
stood, which certain persons wrest to 
their rwn condem nation . No doubt 
they did this as my friend does by 
building a theory that perverted the 
Gospel and taught men they could be 
saved without obeying the law of the 
spirit of life iu Christ J csus. 

But are the Scriptures I read hard 
tO be u nderstood ? Were the terms 
of pardon deiivered in words of 
doubtfu: import? So that they 
could not be understood until Paul 
wrote a philosophical treatise years 
afterward to explain them? . 

Did Christ and the Holy Spirit, to 
the poor guilty, perishing sinners 
asking, what shall we do? speak in 
language of dou~tful import so that 
they were left in uncertainty? Are 
they couched in such obscure terms, 
that now they cannot be understood, 
without the learning, the philosophy, 

the logic, t he Greek, the mental sci
ence, that Mr ." G. requires in onfer 
to elucidate them ? Where is the 
uncertainty in the language· that, 
"John preached th e baptismofrepen
tance for the remission of sins"? I s 
there any ambiguity in the language 
of Jesus to Nicodemus, ''Excej:t a 
man is born of water and ofthe Spirit 
he cannot enter into the kiPgd(•lll of 
heaven," iu view of the connection of 
baptism with the profession of faith? 
This is the on ly connection of water 
with the whole scheme of redemp
tion. A universal canon of inter
pretation is, the literal, ordinary 
meaning of words shall be used, un
less the context requires something 
else. I s there anything in the coo
text that requires any other than the 
literal 'use of the term water? No 
other can be used, without a violation 
of all the rules governing languape. 
The universal requirement of baptism 
as a means of entrance into the 
church, admits of no other than the 
literal meaning water. 

Bel'ides t.he learning of the world 
l: as so decided. Mr. Wall says, "For 
the first four centuries every writer 
believed it referred to bn.ptism, not 
one single one excepted." Every 
creed of every denomination known 
as evangelical, except a few of the 
later Baptist creeds so teach. A 
writer in nfr. G.'s paper, the Bap
tist, which I hold before me says, 
over half the Baptists of this coun
try believe it refers to baptism. With 
these t-hings so, it certainly will re
quire very convincing proof that it 
does no t refer to baptism, to give Mr. 
G.'s assertion weight. He only ex
pressss a doubt. I s there any doubt 
as tO the meaning of the commission, 
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"He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved; he that believeth 
not shall be damned"? Can language 
be clearer or plainer? Ifso willl\1r . 
G. give us a specimen of language 
plainer than this? Who can fai l to 
understand it ? Does it need learn
ing and philosophy and logic and 
mental science, to enable the honest 
heart to understand it? Ah! says 
one, it does not say, he tl:at believeth 
not and is not baptized shall be 
damned. No for Jesus never dealt 
in such useless and senseless tautolo 
gy as this would be. Suppose [ were 
to tell one of you, "Go to Nashville 
and apply at the bank, and you shall 
receive a sum of money, but if you 
will not go, you cannoL receive the 
money." Would any one conclude 
that the going to Nashville alone, 
was the only condition of obtaining 
the money, because I failed t(• repeat 
the condition of calling at the bank 
in the last clause? No one would 
act. so unreasonably , where a few pal
try dollars were at s.take instead of 
human souls. But they would re
cognize at once that when a number 
of conditions had been joined togeth
er, the repeating of one, especially 
the leading one, necessarily impl ied 
all that had been conj oined there. 
with. Hence when the Bible says, 
"baptism doth save us," it does not 
mean that baptism alone, but baptism 
in connection with all the conditions 
with which God has a&wciatcd it. So 
when he says faith saves us, he means 
faith in its connection, faith with all 
its works. What God hath 'joined 
together let not man put asunder, is 
an admonition that my friend d,oes 
not heed. 

W 6re there doubts about the mean 

iog of the commission wlio could fail 
to l).nderstao d the language of Peter 
on Pentecost? The Spirit here is to 
interpret the commission. Christ is 
preached to wicked, guilty sinners. 
They are convinced, convic ted as 
murderers of the Son of God. U nder 
this damning sense of guilt they cry 
out, ".Men and brethren what shall 
we do?" Peter responds, Repent 
and be baptized every one of you in 
the name of J esns for the remission 
of sins and you shall receive the gift 
of the Holy Spirit." Can there be 
any honest dou bt as to the rJurport 
of this? Some say that "for the re
mission of sins'' means because your 
sins are already pardoned. But fo r 
translated trom the preposition , 1"s 

never can mean, "because of" in the 
sense of because of an object already 
attained. It is used several hundred 
times in the New Tes tament, and we 
challenge the presentation of a single 
case in which it can be so ,t ranslated. 
Butfollowing a verb of motion it al 
ways deno tes an end or obj ect to be 
attained. In the next place, repen
tance and baptism are connected to
gether in such a way. that they stand 
precisely similarly relat':ld to the end, 
the remission of sins. Dr. Hackett, 
the Baptist scholar, and Bib! ical 
translator, states that they both bear 
the same relation to the subject of 
remtSStOn . I-J enve if bapt.ism ie be
cause of remission, so is repentance. 
Repent theu , be sorry, because your 
, ins have been remitted. But as they 
stand similarly connected, we can de 
termine what that connection is by 
the language of Peter, Acts iii: 19, 
"Repent and be converted, that your 
sins may be blotted out." Reperit 
that your sins may be blotted out-
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then is the inevitable conclusion. They both in such a connection of 
Baptism must be for the same de - necessity have the meaning of in 01·· 

sign. de?· to . If baptism brings them unto 
But the expression (e·is o.phesin or into the remission of sins they 

ama?·tioon, f01· the 1·emis~ion of sius) cou·d not reach it without baptism. 
is found precisely the same in another Then wheu we look at other re
connection. The Savior when insti- ·cords of conversion, assurance is made 
tutiog the supper said , "This is my doubly sure. The words which Pe
blood of the New Testament, which ter spake to Cornelius were words 
is shed for many for the remission of whereby he and his house might be 
sins" eis aphesin ama.1·tioon. Now saved. The words which he spake 
baptism was "r-is aphesin wnar·tioon" were to believe in the Lord Jesus 
the blood of .Chri t was shed to ·the Christ and be baptized in the name 
sa me end. If one means because of 0hrist. The language of Ananias to 
sins were already pardoned, so does Saul was, "Arise and be baptized and 
the other, or there 1s no certainty in wash away your sins, cal ling on the 
language . We know the blood of name of the Lord." Can it be poa
Christ was in order to remssion. sible that language like this needs 
Baptism is the same. But suppose explanation? Then the allusions to 
we leave off tbe expression, "for the it in the epistles, Paul to Rom. vi : 
remission of ':lins' · alt.ogether and ''having obeyed from the' heart the 
rook at it then. These guilty mur- form of doctrine delivered you, being 
derers of God's beloved Son, ask in then made free from sin." To the 
tremor of soul, what shall we do? \..iolossia11s ii: "Puttiug off the body 
They are now believers, the::y are un- of the sins of the flesh by the circum
der an oppressive load of guilt. They eision of Christ, burieci. with him in 
ask what shalt they do? Do for baptis1n," to TituR, "he saves us not 
what? Why do they wish to do any- by works of righteousness which we 

~ thing? Is it not to free themselves have done, but by th.~ washing of re-
from gu]t and escape condernation? generation and the renewing of the 
The Holy Spirit tells them, in an- Holy Spirit," or Peter's language, 
swer to this que::stion, "Repent and "the li ke figure whereunto baptism 
be baptized r:very one of you in the doth now save us." Can it be possi
name of Jesus Christ." Who could ble that all these Scriptures are to 
doubt, had Peter stopped there, that be explained to mean precisely the 
he answered their qnrstion , and told opposite to that which they so har
tbem what to do to be freed from sin? moniously say? Our friend wishes 
When he adds, do this frJ?' the 1·emis - an example of Paul preaching to the 
sian of sins we do not see how candor Gentiles baptism for the remission of 
can bold a doubt. Fo1· the remission sins . Does he mean to insiL!uate 
of sins means in order to. It can that Paul taught differently from Pe
mean nothing else. It is translated ter and other inspired teachers? That 
by every translator by some word the Jews wera saved by one law, the 
equivalent thereto. The Bible Union, Gentiles by another? The f[Uestion 
Baptist, translates unto, others into. has force only on this assumption, 
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and on the admiision that baptism to . that he take the serpents away. And 
the Jews was in order t.o the remis- lVIoses pr.ayed for the people. And 
sion of sins, but for something else the Lord said unto Mo~es, make thee 
to the Gentiles. We cannot stop to a fiery 6erpent, and set it upon a pole, 
reply to positions the gentleman h n.s and it shall come to pass, that every 
not the courage to assume. L et him one that is bitten, when he looketn 
assume any of these positions and we upon it, shall live." Now here were 
will meet th.e issue fairly . But this pet:sons who believed, who repented, 
mere dodging, saying it may be this for whom the righteous man :Moses 
or may be th~ti, is simply an illogical prayed, and with all. this they were 
dodging of responsibility. not healed. A positive law was giv-

:Mr. G. quotes a number of Scrip- en, Look Ol) the brazen. serpent (lr 
tures to show that faith alone would your faith and :epentance and the 
save a man, bu-t unfortunately not prayers of :Moses avail nothing; you 
one of them says a word about faith mu,st die. Had my friend been there 
alone. The word essential to his with his philosophy be would l:.ave 
position is wa.uting. Faith :tlune, is told them, it is degrading to God, to 
mentioned in the Bible only to be think his mercy is suspended on abe 
reprobated an.d condemned. dience to hw, positi.ve law. Do not 

When a number of conditions are look until you are healed. Such 
on<1e given as terms on which a bJes- teaching would have prevented their 
sing is to be enjoyed, and one of looking and being healed then, as it 
them is referred to in connection now prevents sinners looking to Christ 
with the blessing, the others are un- in his law, to be healed. Yet this is 
derstood. We are said to be saved Christ's chosen type of his healing 
by baptism, by hope, by grace, by sin, and the Scriptnre my frieLd 
works, by the blood of Christ, by the relies upon, to prove his position . As 
love of God, but none of these things they were healed only when they 
alone save us. Then why contend complied with the positive law, to 
that faith alone does it, because we look on the brazen serpent, so now 
are said to be saved by faith ? we do not reach healing from sin, un-

He quotes John iii: 15, "As .M:o- til we believe, repent and reach the 
ses lifted up the serpent in the wil- positive ordinance of baptism. This 
derness, even so must the'Son of m:Ln sl:.ows plainly that when the Savior 
be lifted up, that who5oe\'er believ- speaks. of faith saving a man he does 
eth in him should not perish, but not mean faith separated from obedi
ha.ve eternal life." Does this teach ence to God.' The question is not 
that faith alone will save a man? whether faith saves, but whether 
Refer to the lifting up the serpent, faith separated from obedience to 
the type and see. The people had God, saves. And we again call at
sinned, had been bitten of fiery ser- terition to Paul's language, Gal. iii : 
pents, were dying. They come to 26, "For ye are all the children of 
:Moses, and said, we have sinned, for God through faith in Jesus Christ. 
we have spok.en against the Lord and For as many of us as have been hap
against thee ; pray unto the Lord ti~ed into Christ have put on. Christ." 
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Faith saves us by causing us to be 
baptized into Christ. Will not you 
sir give a little attention to these 
things? 

Mr. G. states that Christ forgave 
sins and bestowed blessings during 
his life on earth without bapti;;m. It 
would be difficult to determine ·how 
many had and how many had not been 
baptized. Rut grant it. What doe~ 
it prove? The inference be would 
draw, is, it may be done now. 

Christ forgave sins and bestowed 
blessings without faith on the part of 
the recipient. He healed the centu
rion's servant on the faith of the 
master. The daughter on account of 
the faith of her mother. Some with
out faith. Now are these to be taken 
as evidence that blessings can be re 
ceived on the same terms now? If 
so, where is the evidence? Who can 
have the assurance? If they are 
not, there is no force in such a sug
gestion. e know that Christ for 
gave sins here as he saw fit, but when 
the law was given, the will illade, the 
testament sealed, who dare give assu
rance of pardon save through com
pliance with the terms of the will? 
Ate we to say now that because 
Christ in person healed the child, in 
consequence of the faith ofthe moth
er, therefore children's sins are par
doned on the parent's faith? Be
cause the centurion's faith was the 
,occasion of the healing of his servant, 
therefore the faith of the master will 
secure the pardon of the servants? I s 
Mr. G. prepared for these things? If 
not hemustshrink back from his own 
premises·. His premises lead to this 
lenth or they are all wrong. 

Mr. G's whole style of reasoning 
makes of none effect the command
ments of tl.e living God· 

He quotes the Savior's language 
John 3-15-- "that whosoever believ
eth on him is not condemned, but he 
that believeth not is co11demned al
ready" * * H e that believeth on the 
Son hath everlasting life, and he that 
believeth not the son shall not see 
life." John v-24. "Verily, verily, I 
say unto you, he that heareth my 
word and b~lieveth on him that sent 
me, hath everlasting life." &c. It is 
strange that any one can imagine 
there is the least conflict between 
these passages and the idea that 
Christ required submission to bap
tism as a test of obedience, before 
be pardoned. The greater portion, 
if not all of these persons he was ad
dressing had been baptized by John. 
They had received the benefits of his 
baptism, but wben Christ came they 
were to add a further faith in him as 
the Son of God. Many refused to 
do this a.nd rejected him. He came 
to his own, (those 'prepared for him 
by John) <lnd his own received him 
not. Hence he preached to these 
baptized persons, they must believe 
in him or they were lost forever. 
To believe in him, transfer the confi
dence and obedience to him, was 
what was now needed to secure their 
acceptance, without this they were 
already condemned. This belief in 
him who should come after John, 
W<IS a part of their baptismal obliga
tion, to draw back was to forfeit all 
benefit from their profession. 

Again, it is true that the Savior 
and the apostles held out faith in 
Christ as the great justiiying princi
ple, without 1t none can come to God. 
It is the medium through which 
they are drawn. Hence he fitly de
clares the lack of faith the hindering 
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cause, the presence of it, the means 
of salvation. But the question again 
occurs is the simple r.xercise of faith, 
the only condition of pardon? This 
questi0n must be determined by the 
teachings of the Holy Spirit to those 
seeking pardon. And we challenge 
the production of a single case, in 
which, Christ, the Holy '. Spirit, or 
the cho~en of God assured a single 
individual after Pentecost, that be 
was pardoned until baptized. No 
matter how moral, charitable, and 
good, no matter how honest and 
zealous in their service of God, they 
must like Christ, fulfill all righteous
ness, comply with the full plan of 
God for justifying men, before they 
would be recognized as chi ldren of 
God. But faith , in tl:ese expres
sions, embraces everything connected 
with faith. 

Mr. G. further quotes Peter's lan 
guage to lhe household of Cornelius. 
"To him give all the prophets witness 
that through his name whosoever be
lieveth in him shall receive remission 
of sins." Acts x-43. He then says 

•Peter not only tells his hearers both 
Jew and Gentile that, whosoever be
lieved in Chri;:;t should receive re
mission of sins." Now Peter told 
them no such thing-He told them, 
that through his name (dia with the 
genitive, which he has told us so often 
indicates means or instrumentality) 
whosoever believeth in -him should 
be saved." Then there is another 
means or instrumentality beside 
faith, entering into man's justi
fication. It seems to be a mono
mania with my friend, that under the 
governme~t of God, but one means 
or instrumentality can be in opera
tion at once. But here we are to IJe 

saved through the name of Christ, 
as well as through faith. When he 
tells us how we come in contact with 
the name of Christ, he will overthrow 
his whole work on this question. We 
are baptized intG his name. Hence 
while, these Scriptures which he 
quotes, were given for a purpose en
tirely different, baptism had been so 
inseparably connected with salvation 
from sin, and faith, that even the in
cidental allusions to these things, 
teach its necessit.y. 

But he asks when did the proph
ets ever bear wi tness to the proposi
tion you affirm, that baptism is es · 
~entia! to salvation from past sins. No 
one of a less brilliant inventive or 
suggestive genius than my friend 
ever could ask such a question. We 
will find baptism as a condition ot 
remission, tes tified to in every verse 
of prophecy in which he finds faith 
presented as a similar condition. Let 
him produce his v~rses. An ordinary 
degree of familiari ty with the proph
ecies, would ha1e suggested that 
neither condition was specially tes
t ified of, no prophet says , that either 
faith vr baptism, is a term of pardon. 
They do say, whosoever shall not 
hearken to the voice of this prophet 
(Christ) shall be cut off from among 
my people. To hearken is to obey. 
When Christ says he that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved, the 
prophets testify whosoever refuseth 
to hear this voice shall be destroyed. 
But Mr. Griffin testifies they may 
reject a part of Christ's solemn com
mission and yet they shall be justi
fied . 

But if 1\'Ir.G.desires prophetic teach
ing in behalf of baptism in order to 
the remission or sins, he shall have it. 

/ 
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The temple with its appointments wa~ 

a prophecy in type, ofthe.church and 
its institutions. When t.he Laver was 
placed between the tabernacle of 
the congregation and the altar, in 
which Aaron and his sons were wash 
ed before entering upon the prie~tly 

service on pain of death , a most strik
ing prophecy of bap tism for the re
mission of sins was given. Ev ·.ry 
bath ot purification , of either body 
or soul, every dipping as a condition 
of physical or moral healingorcleans
ing: of which there was such an un
ceasing round in the old Jewish ser 
vice, is a prophetic type of th atwa~h
ing of regeneration by which we are 
saved-which doth now save us, the 
anti type of that salvatron which Noah 
enjoyed by ~eans of water. Here 
the prophets do testify to baptism 
for the ramission cf sins. Especially 
John 's baptism was a prophecy of 
Christs, for the remission of sins. We 
would ask my friend if a bathing or 
a washing was ever r~quired b~ God, 
that was not a cuudition of either 
bodily or mora l purification ? If so, 
which one? While on this subj ect, 
will our fri end tell us clearly and 
distinctly what bapt,ism is for, if not 
for the remission of sins'? And tell 
us in what chapter and veroe its de
sign is sC?t forth in the Scriptures." 

Our Baptist friends as well as our
selves have complained at our P edo 
Baptist frie'nds, foi· making Baptism 
come in the place of circumcision, but 
lVIr. G. has surpassed them, he makes 
them identical. Circumcision of th (;l 
Jewish law, and baptism of the 
Christian law, he has made identical. 
When P aul condemned the one, he 
did the other.. Wbea I affirm that 
baptism is a condition of yardon, he 

says I do the same thing that the 
Jews did when they insisted the 
Jewish ordinance of circumcision 
was essential in order to justification. 
They stand or fall tugether with him, 
hence if his theory be correct, it 
would now be just as well pleasing to 
God to circumci~e a inan as to bap
tize him. · 

The Jewish law, the Christian law, 
and the law of faith , with him, are 
·precisely the same. In his concep
tion when the one was abrogated, all 
law was destroyed. Una~velope d, 
undefined feeling of faith, in lawless 
rebellion seems to be hi s ideal of the 
Christian relationship to his lVIaker . 
All of his wresting of the Scripture 
all this pervcr tion of the plan of re
demption, all this mixing up of the 
old and new dispensations, is neces 
sary to avoid the force of the truth 
so plainly and frequently taught that 
baptism is in order to the remission 
of sins to the believing penitent. 

lVIr. G. speaks of Paul's commis
sion as though it differs in terms 
from Peter 's, and challenges to know 
where Paul teaches baptism for the 
remission of sins. If P eter preached 
it, Paul did. If Paul preached diff
erently from Peter, Peter must be 
accursed according to the impreca
tion of P aul , read bylVIr . G. If Peter 
and Paul preached diff.erent doctrines 
to the Jews and Gentiles after so of
ten declaring that God pu~ no differ
ence twixt Jew and Gentile, one was 
wron g. Which· is it? But Paul was 
baptized to wash away his sins." 
"The ln.w of the spiritoflife in Christ 
J esus hath made me free from the 
law of sin and death." Rom .viii. 1. 
The law of the spirit, the law, the 
spirit gave made Paul free. H e was 
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made a ch ild of God through faith 
by being bap tized into Christ. It *as 
Paul that to the -Romans said: Know 
ye not , that so many of us as were 
baptized into Christ were baptized 
into his death? Theretore we are 
buried with him by bapti~m into 
dea th: that like as Christ was raised 
up from the dead by the glory of the 
Father , even so we should walk in 
newness of life." With Paul - the 
baptism was the beginning of the 
new life . ·Again, it was Paul that 
said when thus obeying the form of 
doctrine delivered you, you are made 
free from sin . It was Paui to the 
Colossians that said, "Putting off the 
body of the sins of the flesh, buried 
wi th him in baptism." It was Paul 
that said to the Gallattans, "We are 
all the children of God by faith in 
Christ Jesus, for as many of us as 
were baptized in to Christ have put 
on Chri~t. " It was Paul to Titus 
who said "he saved us by the wash
ing of regeneration and the renew
ing of the Holy Spiri t." Paul' s Gos
pel k new no salvation without obe
dience, no faith other than that man
ifested in being buried with Christ. 
Paul opposed the Jewish law and 
customs that his spiritual children 
migh t give undivided attention to the 
obedience of Christ's law. Bapti>Sm 
was not a deed of Jewish law, but a 
part of Christian faith. Whosoever 
preaches that man can be saved with
out subm ission to the law of Christ, 
preaches another Gospel-let him be 
anathema is Paul's prayer. 

(Time expired.) 
ELD. GRIFFINS THIRD SPEECH ON SEC· 

OND PROPOSI1'ION, 

As Reported by h imself for the Baptist. 
Ge11tlernen ModeTators :-Bef0re 

resuming my argument, I propose. to 

not.ice some of the statements made 
l?y Mr. Lipscomb, in his second 
speech : 

1. He says if his bret.hren do not 
indorse him, neither does he indo1·se 
them. This is strange language for 
those who boast of unity in doctrine 
and harmony of belief Were Mr. 
Campbell here to-day he would see 
with sorrow that his fears were fn lly 
~:ealized. It must be remembered 
that Mr. Campbell, not long before 
his death, expressed · the fear that 
there were or would be among his 
followers all sorts of men, proclaim
ing all sorts of doctrine. We have 
often heard Mr. Lipscomb's preach
i!:!g brethren boast that they were the 
only people united on the Bible, while 
others were divided into numerous 
parties and sects to the hindrance of 
God's tru th. Yetwhenp1·essed in ar· 
gument, and.forc·ed by the rigid de 
mands of logic into the absurdi ties of 
their system, they cry out, "We do 
not indorse all our brethren teach." 
You see what this boasted unity 
amounts to . I presume .Mr. Lips
comb has often · urged merr.bers of 
other denominations to unite with 
his people because they propose to 
unite the different religions of the . 
world on the Bible. Yet he asserts 
here to-day that he does not indorse 
some of his brethren ; in other words 
he does not believe what they teach, 
all of them, however, say they preach 
the gospel and stand united o~ -~e 
Bible. This evinces the fact that 
they have not done that which they 
tell other professed Christians to do, 
and which they say is easy enongh if 
we only throw away c1·eeds. Th ere is 
no consistency in such a course. 

2. He tells us that· opinions of l\'Ir. 
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Campbell have nothing to do with 
this discussion. llow happens this 
Mr. Lipscomb, when Mr. Campbell 
says he stands upon the Bible, where 
you claim to stand? If what you 
both say is true, you are togetLer in 
relig ious belief. It seems to me a 
littl e unkind to ignore the founder 
and leader of your church, one, too, 
who has devoted hi~ life to your 
cause, gave the strength of his soul 
to the maintainance of your cherish
ed dogmas, and employed the vari
ed power of his mind and his rare 
attainments in defending that which 
you are here to ·day to support. I 
suppose, however, this is the way of 
the world. Men often forget those 
who can serve us no longer. Ac
cording to the teaching of the cur
rent reformlltion , men may hold any 
sort of opinion in which God is re•!
ognized, and justly claim to be on 
the Bible. 

3. Mr. Lipscomb's criticism on the 
preposition '·for " is, doubtless, in the 
estimation of his friends, broad, phil 
osophic and schola1·ly. (?) He says " it 
means in order to. " No one will, I 
presume, deny that it does in, some 
cases, but who that has any reputa-

. tion for English scholarship, will con
tend thaL itdoesin allcases ? Mr. 
Lispcomb makes no exception, buta t
tempts to prove that this is its mean
ing by an illustration , which I judge 
by the signs, was considered wondTo1tS 
happy. H ere is the illustration : A 
man info•·ms him that he has placed 
money in one of the banks at Nash
ville for him and he leaves his home 
to ge.t the money, and on his way 
some friend asks him where he is 
going. "I tell him I am going to 
the bank for my money." I submit 

now, said he, "that 'for ' means 'in 
order to. ' " Happy illustration, 
indeed, for it saems that we have all 
the light needed respecting the 
n:eaning of "for." But before we 
pass, let us submit this meaning to 
the test: A father whips his child 
fm· disobedience; that is, in order to 
di sobedience. Mr. Lipscomb says 
"for" means in order to. A man is 
put in tha State prison for burghry; 
that is, in order to burglary. Again, 
a man is hung f or murder; that is, 
that he may commit murder. Myillus
trations are as good as his, but they do 
not suit my friend Lipscomb nor his 
f'riend3. His definitions of Greek 
prepositions are not more scholarly 
than that of the English. He quotes 
Mark i. 4 to show that eis in Greek 
meaus what "for" in English d0es : 

" John did baptize in the wilder
ness, and preach the baptism of re
pentance for the remis~ion of sins." 

Having disposed of his En,?:lil:lh 
preposition we will now consider his 
Greek. John Eaid, "I indP.I.ltl bap
tize you in wate r unto (eis) repen
tance. Mark iii. 11.) If 1.1:r. Lips
comb is co rr~:;ct John Laptized those 
designated by the pronoun, in order 
that they might repent . . We offe1 
~J.nother example, Matt. xxii. 9 : 

"Go ye therefore into the high 
ways and as many as ye shall find bid 
to ( eis) the marriage ." 

Now. if eis signified "in order to," 
those persons were bid in order to 
the mcrriage. You have now an ex
hibit of Mr. Lipscomb's success of de
fining prepositions as not very broad, 
philosophic or scholorly. lVIr. Lips
comb nor his friends can produc•3 a 
single case where cis is connected 
with baptism, in which the rules of 
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the language compel! us to translate 
it " in order to." Mr. Lipscomb says 
eis in Mark i. 4, and Matt. xxvi. 
28 means "in order to" theref0re 
it means "in order to" Acts ii 38. 
Admit this to be true, then John 
baptized in order to repentance. So 
Mr. Lipsc'omb proves too much. I 
suppose he knows the logical result 
of proving too much. 

4. He says "believers go to bap
tism in order to receive remission 
of sins. The remission of it 
is in baptism , awaiting thf- com
ing of the penitent to receive 
it." Remission is in baptism! He 
said in his open ing speech that it was 
in the mind of God. But now it is in 
baptism awaiting the coming penitent. 
This smacks strongly of baptismal 
regeneration ; it is baptism or per
dition-no baptism, no sa lvation. 

5. He said there were two kinds 
of rightPousness : 1. A righteousnes 
of man, which results in death. 2 
And God's righteousness, which is 
life-eternal. This will do, but his 
explanation will not accord with the 
Scriptures. Here it is: 'l'here are 
two "kinds of works-man's works 
leading from God, and God's bring
ing man to him." ''Baptism," he 
calls, "God's work;" yet he says it is 
not a work, and in the next breath 
says a complete obedience to a com
plete law is neces~ary to secure to men 
salvat1:ou. Salvation then is im'possi
ble without deeds of law. Yes, with
out baptism, for it forms a par t of the 
sum which constitutes a complete 
obe<lience and there cannot be a com
plete obedience if anything, which 
the C<'wplete law demands, be omitted. 
Obedience consists in do ing what the 
law requiras, and this is work, and 

if don'e by man, it is man's work, 
which, if it spring from a heart re
newed by the Holy Spirit does not 
lead from God. But if he mean:> 
anything man can do as a ground or 
condition of pardon or justification, 
then he condemns his own doctrine, 
that baptism is a condition of justi
fication. Man must render a corn
plete obedience to God's complete law, 
according to Mr. Lipscomb, ·to secure 
salvation. This he cannot do with
out an action or series of actions. 
Our standard lexicographers say that 
action is a work ; that mo ral duties 
or external performances, as distinct 
from .grace, is work. lfmnn perform · 
these duties, are not the works - his? 
They are, beyond a doubt. Ergon, 
used in the New Testament not less 
than one hundred and eif hty times, 
means, so says the best lexicons, a 
work-anything done, or to be done, 
a deed, an action, a duty enjoined. 
E1·gon no rnan, is translated in Gal. 
iii. 3, deeds of law. I omit the ar
ticle as it is not in the original. Now 
let us hear from Mr. Lipscomb wheth
er baptism is an action. He says : 
" The remission of sins is in baptism, 
awaiting the coming penitent to re
ceive it." I s there no action here? 
Who will say nay? Baptism then, 
according to Mr. Lipscomb, is a work 
and it is man's work. But be says 
man's work -leads from God ; 
yet man must come to baptism in 
order to secure salvation. Mr. J.Jips
comb ought to have known that the 
tendency and results ot human action 
depend upon the intention. When 
man will not submit to Christ in all . 
things, but seeks to save himself by 
;vhat he can do, then his work re
sults in death. But when he is re-
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ncwed-born of God, loves hotiness 
and does .God's will because it is 
agreeable to him, his fruit does not 
result in death, but to the glory of 

God. John xv. 8 : 
"Herein is my Father glorified, 

that ye bear much fru.it; so shall ye 
be my disciples." 

Matt. v. 16; "Let your light so 
shine before men, that they may see 
your good works, and glory your 
}!'ather which is in heaven." 

His illustration violates the plain
est rules of interpretation and 
logic. Before leaving this point 
permit me to call attenti0n to a 
very remarkable statement: "When 
a person is buried, the act is not his 
own, but the act of him who buries;" 
that is, when a person is baptized, the 
act is not his act, but the act of the 
administrator. It is s trange that 
men will allow themselves to be driv
en by party spirit into such trifling 
with sacred things. Mr.Lipscomb cer
tainly ought to know that man is 
baptized upon a.profession of his faith, 
and in 'l'{hich act his williognes is 
most certainly avowed ; that his 
coming to baptism is the result of his 
volition ; if it were not, God would 
not recognize it as obedience. In 
baptism man acts of his own free 
will. 

My friends, you recollect Mr. 
Lipscomb said in his last speech that 
he wanted me to force issues, not to 
dodge around the questions. I pre
sume he .wan,ts to do the dodging 
himself, as this case it:~ an attempt at 
dodging; but I must say he is not 
even good at dodging. T have known 
men to get hurt at dodging, and I 
thtnk be is not idtogether easy after 
such a dod.!Je ! Baptism not the act 

of the baptized! Indeed! 
regarded baptism as an act, a 
Matt. ii. 13~15 : 

Jesus 
de.ed. 

"Then cometh Jesus from Galilee 
to Jordan unto John, to be baptized 
of him. But John forbade him say
ing I have need to be baptized of 
thee, and comest thou to me? And 
J e&us answering said unto him, Soff
er it to be so now ; for thus it be
cometh us to fulfill all righteo usness. 
Then be suffered him." 

6. Mr. Lipscomb says "positive 
ordinances are of such a character as 
to cause us to shrink back from 
them.' : Obedience to a positive law 
is not agreeable to the mind. This 
is submitted as a general rule , but .it 
is not true, for Chridt says, ]l'[y yoke 
is easy and my burden is light. (Matt. ·. 
xi. 20.) It was agreeable to the mind 
of Christ to do his Father's will. 
John iv. 34: 

Jesus saith unto them, "my meat is 
to do the will of him that sent me, 
and to finish his work." 

John says : "Thitl is is the love of 
God, th::tt ye keep his commandments 
and his commandments are not griev
ous." (1 John v. 3.) While there 
may be cases in which the feelings 
shrink from duty, yet these, if :ound 
to exist, do not constitute a general 
rul e· We cannot infer a general law 
from a few observed fac ts without a 
total disregard of the ad mitted an d 
well -established rules of inaction. I 
had supposed l\1. Lipscomb knew this 
but I see I am mistaken. I have been 
in the habit of according to men, 
who claim competency to det.act the 
unsoundness of men's arguments, 
some ;tequain tam·e with the laws of 
reasoning, but I see I am m 
this case m 1tch mistaken. If he 
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had not placed himself in the 
position of a teacher, we might 
be able to excuse him, but 5.8 judge, 
that all -who differ from him to be in 
-error, and thus affirmed his fi tness, 
and therefore he is inexcusable for 
his want of knowledge. I f)rbear by 
saying the responsibility of a relig
ious teacher is fearfu I. 

7. Mr. Lipscomb tells us that (Rom 
iii. 20) "by deeds of law (no article 
in the original), there shall ro flesh 
be justified in his sight," is meant 
the old Jewish law, and tJhe law of 
faith in verse 27 means the Gospel. 
Mr. Lipscomb ought to know he has 
no t told all the truth in this case, 
and therefore be leaves a false im
pre~sion upon -the minds of his hear
ers. llut as he knows not the laws 
of mediU~te reasoning we · will not 
charge upon him an intention at fal 
lacy. 

8. He pl·esents t.he great commis
sion as given in Mar.k ;xvi. 16, and 
says t.he Holy Spirit explains this 
commission ir. Acts ii. 38. ··If he 
means by this that the Holy Spirit 
explains as he does (and of course 
he means that be does), his assertion 
is unsupported by the Word of God. 
His errors increase by multiplication, 

. for he tells you Dr. Hackett a.grees 
with him in his explanati-on. H e 
furtl-.er says the Bible Union was 
composed ofBapt.ists and its work. was 
indorsed by Baptists. In both of these 
statements he is mistaken. The Bi
ble Union movement was declared to 
be undenominational, and it is well 
knowu that many of the most learned 
Baptists were opposed to it; and 
further, whi le many Baptists indorse 
the tram.lation of the Bible Union, 
others equally learned never did. 

After making these statements he . 
then says the translation of the Bible 
Union, made by Baptists, and indors
ed by Ba.ptist.s, sustain h im. But 
there was one fact connected with 
this t ranslation of Acts he did 
not tell, viz., that his brother, A. 
Campbell, translated a portion of the 
New Testament-the Acts of the apos
tles, that is, the copy which was sent 
out for criticism-and of course that 
translation would sustain his expia
nation. Such unfamiliarity with the 
histpry of this translation is inexcus
able in the senior editor of the Gos
pel Advocate. It is strange indeed 
that one so learned and well informed 
in ·Biblical interpretation and his 
tory should make such blunders. 

9. He refers u s to Rom. x . 3, say
ing that the "Jews being ignorant of 
God's righteou~ness, went about to 
establish their own righteousness, 
have not submitted themselves to the 
righteousness of God." We will add the 
next verse: "For Christ is the end. of 
the law for (eis)righteousnesstoevery 
one that believeth." We will devote 
some thoughts to this passage for 
the purpose of showing that the Jews 
are not alone in their ignorance of 
of God's righteousness. This right
ottsness was provided by God and re
vealed in the gospel, and is to be re
ce=-ved by faith. He who does not 
submit to this righteousness and 
humbly receive it, supposing that he 
can do something to give him a ri ght 
to obtain or merit it, or who attempts 
to add to it anything of his own, or 
to substitute in its place his own obe
dience, more or less, is equally igno
rant with the Jews of the corruption . 
of hi s own heart, of the holine~s of 
God, and of the perfection of obedi
ence which the law requires. 
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This Scripture most cle,.rly pointfs 
out the ·error of those who suppose 
that any work of their own can, in 
any way, be the gnJunds of their sal
vation. In the !lext verse the apos
tle tells us what he means by the 
t:ighteousness of God, viz : The ful
fillment, object and consumation of 
the law by our Lord ,Jesus Christ. 
Paul shows what the end of the law 
ia when he says; '-it was ordained to 
life," that he who does what it de
mands ~hould live by it. But as man 
had broken the law, it could not jus
tify or save life. Hence God sent 
his Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, 
and condemned sin in the fle sh, "that 
the righteousness of t.he law might 
be fulfilled in us" who are in him. 
(Rom. viii. 4.) And thus the apos
tle affirms that Christ is in the end or 
fulfillment of the law to every one 
that believeth in him. The J udais
ing teacher said ye must be circum
cised after the manner of Moses, or 
you ca~not. be saved. Mr. Lipscomb 
says a complete obedience to a com. 
plete law is necessary . to secure to 
man salvat·ion. So man cannot be 
saved without baptism. And baptis~ 
being an act of obedience on the part 
of man, necessary to the fulfillment 
of law, it follows that Christ was not 
the end of law, but Christ 's obedience 
anJ. man's together constituted theful
fillme~t of law; hence if the Jew 
was ignorant of God·s righteousness, 
when he taught that circumcision 
was necessary in addition to what 
Christ had done, Mr. Lipscomb is 
equally so when he makes baptism 
necessary to justification in addi tion 
to what Christ has done . They both 
make a rite, a deed of law, a condi
tion of justification. But, acc~rding 

to the gospel, the circumcision is jus
t ified by faith, and the uncircumcis
ion through faith. The gospel ex
cludes all ground of boasting. But 
Mr. Lipscomb and the Jew make a 
rite, a deed, a condition, therefore 
the performer of the deed has where
of to boast; hence your plan is not 
God's plan. This conclusion can 
only be avoided by making it appear 
that baptism is not a work or deed of 
law, which cannot be done, for a deed 
is something done. 

Mr. Campbell calls baptism an ac
tion a deed, and he is, sometimes good 
authority with my friend. In the 
performance of this deed, according 
to Mr. Lipscomb the sinner receives 
that without which he cannot be 
saved. This does not exclude boast
ing; hence it is not God's righteous
ness. So it iE clear that Mr. Lips
comb and the Jew are together in 
making a rite or deed of law a con
dition ofsalvation,and if we affirm that 
one is ignorant of Gods righteousness 
we must also affirm it of the other. 

In his last speech he· again com
plains of misrepresentation. All I have 
to say to this is, if my friend will be 
m:>re careful to understand himself 
and know what he wishes to say be . 
fore he says it, the cause of complaint 
will be removed, for I certainly have 
no desire to misrepresent him. But 
he tells what he did say, "to a co'll· 
plete conversion there must be a 
change of heart; a change of life; a 
change of state." But he did not 
tell us which o{' these three is condi
tioned upon Bap tism; he only says 
I believe baptism to be for the re
mission of sms. I presume, however 
he believes the change of state is con
ditioned upon baptism. Then there 
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may be a change of heart and a P1·inciples cvndobjects of the R el1:gious 
change of life without a change of R eformation, says, baptism is "a sign 
state. But be say~ "faith brings us and seal of remisston of sins." (Page 
to a perfect conversion," and a com- 69.) The thing must exist before 
plete conversion comprises three we can signify it. But Mr. Lips
changes; a change of hea1 t, change comb finds remission in Mr. Richard
of life and a change of state. Now, son's seal. vVe believe baptism to 
as faith precedes repentance, accord- be a duty, and w·e earnestly urge be 
ing to Mr. Lipscomb, he must mean lievers in Christ Jesus to perform 
that faith produces the change of thi s duty, and thus declare ., their 
heart, th'e change of life and the death to sin and resurrection to a 
change oi' state; if so, he h:..s de- holy life, but we do also most ear
strayed the foundatien ot his own nestly warn all persons against tthe 
system, for that affirms that faith, idea that it {s a condition of justifi
repentance and baptism are the three cation. Let us place it where the 
steps to be taken in order to pardon ; lawgiver placed it; let it declare 
that the first and second cannot bring death to sin and a resurrection to a 
us to the contemplated end, and hence new life. 
useless without the third. This pre
sents faith, repentance and baptism 

[ Time out.] 

as three conditions or causes, but his Duty of Church Members toward ea.ch 
explanation presents faith as the pro- Other. 
ducing agent, and the others as pro-
ducts or results . And as you cannot The followi ng address was read to 
have the cause and effect, the condi- the congregation worshiping at P leas
tion and the conditional sustain the ant Hill, on 3d Lord's .day in Dec~m
same relation to an end, therefore ber, 1871, by W. D. B. 
the new state is a result, and a result The first, and that which seems ~o 
of the new heart and the new life. include every other, is love, 
The new heart and ;;he new life are The stress which is laid on this in 
only found in those who are spirit- ·the word of God, sufficiently pr0ves 
ually united to Christ, and Paul tells its vast importance in the Christian 
us there is no condemnation to ·those temper. It is enforced by our Lord 
who are in Christ J esus, who walk as the identifying law of his king-
not after the flesh bnt after the Spir- dom. "This is my commandment · 
it. So unless we can have the new that ye love one another as I have 
hr.art out of Christ Jesus, we pass loved you. By this shall all me~ 
out of a state of condemnation into a Know that ye are my disciples, if ye 
state of justification when we receive have love one to another." John 
Ch-,:ist by faith . So, as baptism is xiii: 34 and 35, also xv: 12. 
an external act expressive qf some By this we learn that the subjects 
change or a declaration of some fact , of Christ are to be known and distin

the change or fact must exist before 
the expression or declaration. l\'Ir . 
Richardson, who bas publ1~hed the 

guished amongst men, by the mutual 
affection they have one for another. 

It is worthy of remark, that Christ 
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l1as made his love to us, not only the 
motive , but the pattern of our love to 
each other. "This is my command
ment, that ye love one another as I 
have loved you." 

We will notil)e what the apostle 
John says on the subject ofbrotherly 
love. 1 John, 3d chapter, "In this 
the children of God are manifest, and 
the children of the devil, whosoever 
doeth not righteouf>ness is not of God, 
neither he that lovet h not his broth· 
er. For this is the message that ye 
heard from the beginning, that we 
should love one another. " 

"Wl:. osoever hateth his brother is 
a murderer, and ye know that no 
murderer hath eternal life abiding iu 
him." "Hereby perceive we the love 
of God, because he laid down his life 
for us, and we ought to lay dow n our 
lives for the brethren." 

Let us for a moment, for our own 
instruction notice how his love was 
demonstrated . His was real and 
great. So ::hould we love, not in 
word and tongue, but in deed and 
truth." 'His was a love of forbear 
ance and forgiveness. So should 
ours be. His W3-S unchangeable, 
notwithstanding our weakness and 
unkindness . Thus we are bound to 
love one another, and to continue Ull

aHerable in our affection for, or to , 
one another in oppositi'm to all those 
i11firmities of temper and conduct 
which we daily ~iscover iu our fellow 
Christi ans. 

T.he apo~tles continually enjoined 
the C'hurches which they bad planted, 
te lo'\le one another, and to let broth
erly love increase and abound. But 
it will be necessary to point out more 
part icularly how brotherly l.ove1 

wherever it exists, will operate. 

1st. L ove to our brethren will lead 
us to bear each other's burdens, and 
so fulfill the law of Christ. Gal. 
vi: 2. 

When we see them oppressed with 
anxious care, we should not carry 
ourselve:> with cold indifference. to 
wards them. We ·should rherish a 
tender solicitude to know and relieve 
their anxieties . 

2nd. Love requires that we should 
visit our brethren in their affiiction. 
" I was sick :md ye visited me" says 
our Savior. The Savior recognizes 
whatever we do to one of his disci
ples as being done to him. This we 
should never lose sight of. See Mat. 
25th chapter. We should pray one 
for another. James v: 16. Not only 
with but for one anot.her. 

A Christian should take the inter
est of his brethren into the closet. 
Priva tc devotion is not to be a selfish 
devotion. It would much increase 
our affection, did we devote more of 
our private prayers to each other's 
welfare. 

4th. Pecuniary relief should be ad
ministered to th ose who need it. "Dis
tributing to the necessity of saints," 
Rom. xii : 13, is mentioned amongst 
the duties of Christians. "But who
so hath this world's goods and seeth 
his brother have need, and shutteth 
up his bowels of compassion from 
him, how dwelleth the love of God 
in him?" 

5th. F orbearance is a great part of 
love. "Forbearing one anothel· in 
love." Eph. iv: 2. In a Christian 
church of any considerable magnitude 
we must expect to find a great diver
sity of character; there are all the 
gradations of intellept, and all the va
r ieties of temper. In such cases 
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great forbearance is necessary to the i authority over one another, and act 
preservation of peace and harmony in 1 the part of tyrant~, but "exhort one 
the church. In such cases, the another daily." Heb. iii: 13. "Ex
strong should bear the infirmities of horting one another and so much the 
tbe weak. Christians of greater at- more as y.e see .the day approaching." 
tainments Ehould not, by word or ac- R eb. x: 25. 
tion ridicule or make light of the The words of God to his ancient 
feeble conceptions of the weaker people were : "Thou shalt not hate 
ones, but should meekly endeavor to thy brother in thy heart, thou shalt 
instruct them. This is love: in any wise rebuke him, and not suf-

In very many Christians, and may fer sin upon him." Lev. 19, 17. Not 
I not say in all of them, there will to rebuke him, then, when he sins, 
unhappily be found some things instead of loving him, is to hate him. 
which will greatly diminish the Ius- This neglect is what the apostle 
tre of the Chrstian and without that means by "being partakers of other 
love which should ever characterize men's sins." · 
us, will certainly disturb our Chris- I know of no duty more neglected 
tian fellowship. Some are forward, than this. It is one of the greatest 
others are talkative and others are defects among Christians. What 
abrupt, almost to rudeness, in their shame and anguish and disgrace 
conduct. Others are sensitive, or would the offender be spared, and 
easy to take offense, and others are what dishonor and scandal would be 
obstinate. Now here is room for the averted from the church if we all 
exercise of love. These are some of would be faithful in this respect. I 
the cases in which we are to employ am aware that it is a difficult and 
that charity which covereth all things. self-denying duty, but that cannot 
I do not say. we should love those excuse its neglect. Love will enable 
individuals for their peculiarities, but us to perform it, and the negleet of 
in spite of them ; not on their own it violates the law of God. 
account, but for Christ's sake, to 7th. Church members should cui-
whom they belong. tivate peace and harmony among 

6th. Love should induce us to themselves. "Keep the unity of the 
watch over one another. We are spirit in the bond of peace." Eph. 
brought into fellowship for ' the pur- iv: 3. "Follow after the things that 
pose of being keepers of each other. make for peace." Rom. xiv: 19. 
We are to watch over one another, "Be of one mind, live in peace." 2 
admonish and reprove one another, .Cor. xiii: 11. It is needless to ar 
as circumstances may require . gue the value and importance of 

I do not mean that church mem- peace. What society can exist with
hers should pry into each others' out it? I shall at once proceed to 
secrets, or be busy bodies in other state some things that are necessary 
men's matters, for that is forbidden to attain to this end. 
by God, and is abominable in the 1st. Church members should be 
sight of men. 2 Thes. iii: 11, also subject oneto another. "Yea, all of 
1 Pet. iv; 15. Nor are they to use you be subject one to another and be 
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clothed with humility." 1 Pet. v: 5. 
This subjection, one to another, does 
not mean that some members are tJ 
have no opinions of r.heir own, but 
for the sake of peace they should not 
endeavor to enforce them on others. 

It is the subjection of equals to 
one another. Vv e are not to deter
mine that we will have our own way, 
but yield to others, n'ot as a matter 
of tight, altogether, but tor the sake 
of peace and harmony. 

I do not mean that we are under 
obligation to compromise any princi
ple of the Christian religion, for that 
would be wrong, but simply matters 
of opinion with regard to things in
different in themselves. See Rom. 
chap. xiv . 

It should never be forgotten that 
men and women. in social life are not 
to please themselves only, their will 
ohould be the good of the whole. ' 

2nd. To the preservation of peace 
a right treatment of offences is neces
sary. We should ever be cautioud 
not to give offence. Some persons, 
as I have said before, are rude or in
discreet, they never consult the feel
ings ot those around them and are 
equally careless about whom they 
please or whom they offend. They 
say' and do just what their feelings 
prompt, without the least regard to 
the consequences of their words and 
actions. 

This is not that charity which is 
kind, courteous and civil. A Chr.is 
tian should he ever afraid of giving 
offence. The peace of his brethren 
shoulol be more sacred than his own. 
It should be his fixed purpose, never, 
if possible, to offend any one. For 
this pur]10se he should be discreet, 
mild and coul'teous in all his Ian-

guage, weighing the import of words 
before he utters them, and calcula
ting the consequence of actions be
for::J he performs them. 

3d. W should always he backward 
to receive an offence. Quarrels often 
begin for the want of the caution I 
have just stated, and then are carried 
on for want of the backwardness I am 
now enforcing. An observation of 
these two principles, I believe would 
keep the world in peace. 

We should never suffer ourselves 
to be offended, unless we are sure 
that offence was intended, and this is 
not as often the casG as we might 
suppose, had we the patience to wait, 
or the humility to ir,quire we would 
find that many things were done by 
mistake which we are prone to at
tribute to design. 

How often do we violate that char
ity which "thinketh no evil" and 
which demands of us to attribute a 
good motive to another's conduct ex
cept a bad one is proved. 

When we have received an injury 
which is too serious to be borne, or 
passed unnoticed a.nd requires an ex
planation in order to our future 
ple~sant intercom·sa with the in~i
vidual wholinflicts it, we should never 
brood over it in silence, nor commu
nicate it to others, but go directly to 
the offender himself, in the spirit of 
love and humility, and state to him 
in private our grievances. "More
over, if thy brother trespass against 
thee, go and tell him his fault be
tween thee and him alone; if he shall 
hear thee thou bast gained thy broth
er. But if he will not hear thee, 
thtn take one or two more, that in 
the mouth of two or three witnesses 
every word may be established. And 
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if he shall neglect to hear them, tell l fender at once, they sit and tell it 
it to the church; but if he neglect to to a third party. This is wrong. It 
hear the church let him be unto thee is often the case that third parties 
as a heathen man and a publican." have their ears always open to catch 
Matt. xviii : 15. 17. reports and then cannot rest till they 

This is a very plain direction h ow have spread it thl'(mgb the neighbor
we must proceed with those brethren hood. All such should be avuided as 
who trespass against us. you would the plague; they are the 

We will next notice how we must mischief makers and quarrel mongers 
act when we lcnow that a brother is of our churches. 
offended with us, notwithstading it'is 
his duty to come to us, that does not 
r elieve us from the obligation oi go
ing to him. "Therefore, if thou 
bring thy gift to the altar, and there 
r ememberest that thy brother hath 
aught against thee, leave there thy 
gift, before the altar and go thy way ; 
first be' reconciled to thy brother, 
and then come and offer thy gift ." 
Matt. v : 23, 24. 

We learn from this Scripture that 
tne Lord will not accept an offering 
of any kind-prayer, praise or alms
deeds until we seek a reconciliat~on 

with an offended brother. If the of
fended and the offender would always 
be governed by these rules there 
would be but little difficulty in set
tling all their differences. 
· And now my dear brethren and 

sisters, bear in mind that we are the 
only people who take t he New Tes
tament and that alone fo r our guide 
in all things, and profess to follow its 
teaching in every particular. Now 
if we refuse to comply with its re
quirements in the matter of offences, 
we become transgressors ourselves by 
setting the authority of Jesus Christ 
at naught, and should come under 
the censure of the Uhurch. Some
times, and it is often the case, when 
persons have received an injury or an 
offence, instead of going to the of-

Great caution should. be observed 
as to the spirit in which we go to the 
offending brother . A ll the meekness 
and gentleness of Christ should be in 
our temper and manner ; every feel 
ing, 'every look and every tone of an 
ge1: should be suppressed. We should 
not at once accuse our brother of the 
injury, for the report may be false, 
but modestly ask him if it be cor
rect. 

A ll attempts to extort confessiops 
by threatenings should be avoided. 
Nothing should be employed but the 
appeals of love and affection. We 
should say, "Brother, my aim is not 
to degrade you but to convince you." 

It is absolutely necessary, that in 
order to offences being removed, that 
the offender upon being convinced, 
should make a'.l suitable concessions. 

It will generally be found that in 
long continued strifes t.his obligation 
becomes mutual. Whoever may be 
the original aggressor, a strife seldom 
continues lo~g till both parties are to 
blame ; even the aggrieved party has 
something to concede, an.J a good 
way to induc:e the other to acknowl 
edge his greater offence is, for him to 
confess his lesser one. It is the 
mark of a noble mind in a brother to 
confess an error and ask forgiveness. 
"Uonfess your faults, one to another." 
J as. v : 16. "If you b! te and devour 
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----------------~--~--~------------------~------one another take heed that ye be not sition. Let us endeavor to learn a 
consumed one of another" Gal. v : little prayer of David as recorded in 
15, is an inspired warning. the 141st P salm. "Set a watch 0 

A man who is too stubborn to ac- ord, before my mouth; keep the 
knowledge his faults when his con- door of my lips." Would it not be 
duct demands it, has violated the law well for us to always have this prayer 
of God and is a fit subject for the before our minds when we are in con
censure of the church. versation. I think we might profit 

When suitable acknowledgements by it. There are few if any circum
have been made, the act of forgiveness stances that tend more to disturb the 
is no longer optional with us. peace of churches than a proneness 

From that moment every spark of in some of its members to a tattling 
anger, and every feelin g of resent- disposition, and for the benefit of 
mentis to be quenched. '·Let ~not such persons, if any be here, I will 
the sun go down upon your wrath." let inspiration speak about them. "A 
Eph. iv : 16. If we ~uffer sleep to tale-bearer revealeth secrets, but he 
visit our eyes before we have forgiven that is of a faithful spirit concealeth 
an offending but penitent brother, we the matter." Prov. xi: 13. "The 
are committing a greater sin against words of a t.aJe.bearer are as wounds, 
Christ, than our brother has commit- and they go down to the innermost 
ted against us, and God will hold us parts." Prov. xv iii: 8. 
accountable for it. "So likewise "He that goeth about as a tale
ahall my heavenly Father do also bearer revealeth secrets, therefore 
unto you, if you from your hearts medd le not with him that flattereth 
forgive not, every one his brother, with his lips." Prov. xx : 19. 
his trespasses." Matt. xviii: 35. "Where no wood is t~e fire goeth 

An offence ought never to be con- out; so where there is no tale-bearer 
side red as removed, until love is re- the str ife ceaseth." Prov. xxvi: 20. 
stored. A mere cessation of bostili- "Thou shalt not go up and down 
ties may do for the intercourse of the as a tala-bearer among thy people." 
world, but not for the fellowship of Lev. xix: 16. "And withal they 
the people of God. There might be learn to be idl e, wandering about 
much more said about the manage- from house to house : and not only 
ment of offences, but; if Christians idle, but tattlers also and busy bod
will properly appreciate the teaching ies, speaking things which they ought 
of the Bible on that subject those not." 1 Tim. v : 13. 
little offences can be easily rectified. There are persons so deeply infect-

Now my beloved brethren and sis· ed with the Athenian passion to hear 
ters I cannot let the prese:nt opportu- or tell so me thing, that their ears and 
nity pass without calling your atten- lips are always open. 'fhey devour 
tion to one of the greatest evils that all the news they can by any means 
afflicts our beloved Zion. If the collect, and are never easy until they 
peace and harmony of the church be have disgorged it all again, to the un
preserved the members must guard speakable annoyance of those around 
against and 1·epress a tattling dispo- them. 
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It is strange that such persons 
should gain a sod of consequence by 
the mischief they make, and at the 
same time be sheltered from scorn . 

The tattler is of this de~cri ption; I 
mean the individual who loves to 
talk about other men's matters, and 
especially of their faults, for it will 
be found very generally that those 
who love to talk about others rarely 
ever select their good traits as a mat
ter of discourse, but most always fix 
upon their failings. 

In the case of tattling there are 
generally three parties. to blame. 
There is first the gossip, then the 
person who is weak enough to listen 
to and report the tales, and lastly the 
individual who is the subject of the 
report, who suffers his mind to be 
irritated, instead of going in the spirit 
of meekness to require an explana
tion from the original reporter. 

Now let it be a rule with every 
church member to avoid speaking of 
the faults of others. J~et every one 
resolve with himself thus : I will be 
slow to speak of others. I will nei
ther orignate a report by saying what 
I think, nor help to circulate a re
port by telling what I hear, !:Jut I 
will:endeavor to remember the Psalm
ist David who said: "Lord who shall 
abide in thy tabernacle? who shall 
dwell in thy holy hill ?-He that 
backbiteth not with his tongue, nor 
doeth evil to his neighbor, nC'r taketh 
up a reproach against his neighbor.'' 
This would at once preserve our 
peace, and the peace of soc iety. We 
should beware of saying anything 
which may become the basis of a tale 
to the disadvantage of another. It 
is not enough, that we do not origi
nate a report, but we ought not to cir-

culate it; when iG reaches us there let 
it stop and go no further. 

We must not appear to be .Pleased 
with the tales of gossips aitd news
mongers much les'l with the scandals 
of the backbiter. If there were no 
listener.s there would be no reporters. 

Let ·us endeavor to avoid and dis
courage the deceitful practice of in
dulging a tattling disposition under 
the cover of lamenting over the faults 
of our brethren. 

Many who would be afraid or asha
med to mention the t'acults of a broth
er or sister in a way of direct affirma
tion or report, easily find, or attempt 
t~ find, ~ disguise for their backbi
ting disposition, in the way of lamen
tation. 

"What a. pity that brother B. 
should have acted so," they exclaim. 
·'I am sorry to hear he has acted so 
badly." "What; is it he has been 
doing" says the other. "Have you 
never heard of it?" says the first . 
"No," says the other. They then go 
on and rel ate. ~til they have heard 
abou t the brother. "1 understand 
that sister C. has been acting badly 
too," says he and then will go on 
and tell all that he has heard about 
sister C. and thus reports are circula
ted to the injury of our members wbo 
in all probability are innocent. The 
tongue of the slanderer may have 
originated the whole matter, or if 
thty are guil ty, it is not becoming in 
us to make their faults public. Would 
it not be much better for us to do as 
directed by the apostle James? 
''Brethren if a.ny of you do err from 
the truth and one convert him, let 
him know that he that converteth a 
sinner from the error of his IVay shall 
save a soul from death and hide a 
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multitude of sins." By so doing we 
may save an erring brother and hide 
his wrongs. 

Others again indulge in this dis
position by running about to inquire 
into the truth of a report which they 
say has reached them concerning a 
brother or sister. This io all wrong. 
It would be much better to go to the 
individual who was the subject of the 
report and inquire of him with re: 
gard to the matter. There are cases 
in which a modest disclosure of the 
sins of others may be made, but we 
should always make them to a broth. 
er, and to no one else . For instance 
when some brother has acted in such 
a way that he is bringing reproaeh 
on the church, it is proper then for 
brethren to talk about it among 
themselves as to the best course to 
pursue, but it should always be done 
wi th an eye to the good of both-the 
offc.nding brother and the church. 

There are duties which members 
owe to th e chnrch in its collective .. capactuy. 

We are bound to take a personal 
share in the concerns of the church , 
and seek its prosperity by all lawful 
means, and this cannot be effected in 
any better way than attendi·ng all our 
meetings on the Lord' s day if circum
stances will allow, and there take 
part in the exercises by singing, 
prayer, exhortation, teaching and the 
vbservance of the Lord's supper . We 
are all bound to devote our gifts, 
graces and abilities to the service of 
the church in !ln orderly and modest 
way-not withholding our assistance 
when solicited. We should not try 
o excu se ourselves from any duty by 

' pl eading inability. 'I he brethren 
generally arc better qualified to judge 

\. 

of our abilities than we are ourselves. 
Unfortunately, and it is often the case, 
that those who are best qualified are 
the least disposed, while those who 
are leas t qualified are most officious 

The older brethren should not faii 
to encourage the younger iu the way 
of leading in our devotions, for in 
this way the gift.s of young men may 
be brought out, otherwise they would 
remain dormant. Paul in his letter 
to Titus instructs him that all had 
something to do-old and young
mule and female. I-Ie says : But speak 
tho u the th.ings which become som:d 
doctrine . That the aged men be so 
ber, grave, temperate, sound in faith, 
in charity , in patience. 

The aged women likewise, that they 
be in behavior as becomc;>th holiness, 
not false accusers, not given to much 
wine, teachers of good things, that 
they may teach the young women to 
be sober, to love their husbands, to 
love their children, to be discreet, 
ohaste, keepers at home, good, obe
dient to their own husbands, that the 
word of God be not blasphemed. 

The young men likewise exhort to 
blil soberminded." Titus ii: 1 6. 

Now my beloved brethren and si~> 

ters, the positions I have taken, I 
have taken from "holy writ." There
fo re we ought to give the more earn
est heed to the things which we have 
heard, lest at any time we should let 
them slip.'' Reb. ii : 1. 

L et us endeavor to conform our 

lives to the line of conduct indicated 

above, and the Lord will bless us 

here, and give us an abundant en

trance into the everlasting kingdom 

of our Lord and. Savior J esus 

Christ. 
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A DEBATE. 

At Caverna, Ky., on the morning 
of the 27th of l.VIarch quite a respect
able congregation came together to 
hear the discussion between Bro. S. 
A. Kelley of the churcn of Christ and 
E ld. D. B. Ray of the Baptist 
church. 

The moderators were Eld . G. Tay
lor and Eld. J. Coleman. Maj. Bar
low was called upon to preside over 
the discussivn which he did in good 
style. 

The debate lasted six days, clos
ed Tuesday Apr. 2nd. 

The propositions debated were the 
following: 

1st. D. B. Ray's text boo,;: on 
Campbellism is a gross misrepresen
tation of the Christian Churches. 

2nd. "The Baptsts posses the Bi
ble characteristics which entitle them 
to be regarded as the church or king
dom of Christ." 

3d. "The disciples posses the Bi
ble characteristics, which entitle 
them to be regared as the church or 
kingdom of Christ. 

If it were needed, I have at present 
no opportunity for making a lengthy 
notice of the debate, but only to pen 
a few lines in reference to the local 
impression made on the minds and 
hearts of the thinking class. Some 
of the best citizens in and around 
that almost inimtiable village (Ca
verna), and very many of those gath
ered to bear the discussion, express
ed themselves very freely in regard 
to the masterly manner in which 
Bro. Kelly exposed his misrepresen
tations of the "Text Book" on the 
one hand, and defended the principles 
of the Christian brotherhood on the 
other. 

The Christian spirit-the dignified 
bt:)al:ing-the profouncl. logic--the 
clear and forcible manuer of putting 
forth the Truth, all gave bro. Kelly 
great advantage over his opponent, 
and elicited the admiration, not only 
of our own brethren, but of the Bap
tists themselves. So decided was the 
victory that a well known citizen, a 
man of' influence, came out n,t the 
close of the debate, and took his stand 
upon the word of God alone, and we 
have been credibly informed that 
there a1e a number of otbers, who 
intend to do likewise. Everything 
pertaining to the debate was directed 
in a style worthy of the occasion. 

0 N. R. DALE. 

P. S. We might have said that we 
heard some demonstrations in the di
rection for a debate between eld. S. 
A . Kelly, and eld. James Coleman; 
and if bro, J. C. comes to band the 
debate is inevitable. 

N.R.D. 

Another Impcster. 

BTo. Lipscomb.-! wish through 
your paper to warn the brethren 
through the sontb of one J. C. Wa
ter's professing to hail from West 
V a., claiming to be a minister of the 
church of Christ and also a Doctor. 
Some ten days ago he came to this 
place, represented himself as a min
ister of the Gospel-out of money 
and needing help . 

Two or three days after the breth
ren here sent to Bowling Green for 
me to come and conduct a mee'ting of 
some days for them-owing to the 
interest of the meeting I was com
pelled to remain over last Lord's day 
and as b-est I could do-sent this said 
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Water's to Bowling Green to fill my 
pulpit; on leaving Saturday afte11noon 
the brethren paid him handsomely 
(for all he had done) to go and fill 
my place at Bowling Green. 

He represented himself differently 
there to what he did at this place
and on leaving for Tenn. day before 
ye:;terday, he obtained from the 
church at Bowling Green under false 
.Pretense (by telling lie upon lie) the 
sum of $12 on my account, and left 
for Tenn. 

Following him to this place there 
came a report that this said J . C. 
Waters on the night of March 30th 
acted in an adulterous way with a 
strange woman on the cars and W.fiS 

drunk the same evening. All ofthese 
facts be was knowmg to, before he 
left, and the author of them pointed 
out to him-but be made no attempt 
to prove his character and avoided 
the author o( theEe statements. 

I MPORTUNITY· 

Dr. Ormiston, commenting ou the 
prayer of Abraham in behalf of 
Sodom, says : 

' 'We find, moreover, in this inter
cession, earnest importunity. Again 
and again did he present his cause. 
Six times did he marshal his argu
ments, and each time was heard , and 
it was the suppliant's faith, and not 
the Sovereign's grace, which fail ed 
even then. What if he bad ventu
red to speak once more? Every
where in the word of God, by exam
ple and command, are we urged to 
fervent, frequent, continued supplica
tions. Our Lord . himself repeated 
the S(tme request three times. Moses 
again and again besough t the JJord, 
rising higher and still highrr at each 
request, for the presence, for the way, 
for the glory of the Lord. Jacob 
wrestled a whole night. Elijah, with 

Mr. Waters is about five feet ten his face between his knees, sent 13even 
inches high,- weighs 170 1 bs.,- has times before the answer came. The 
no whiskers- but did have when he 
came here and for some reason cut 
them off-he is a man of animal ap 
pearance, he carries a little trunk 
satchel, and can easily be d~tected. 

I warn the churches through Tennes
see and elsewhere against this man 
Waters, and denounce him as a liar 
and immoral wretch, unworthy of 
the confidence of the christian broth
erhood. If any one wishes to know 
anything more of this man, they can 
write to me at Bowling Green Ken
tucky. 

Your bro. in the JJord, 
R. 0. FLOWER. 

Ru.•sellville K:J. 

parable of the widow and the unjust 

judge beautifully illustrates and en

forces the same grace ofimportunity. 

The Syrophenician mother found in 

her repeated repulses the very pJE,a 

which gai"ltld the victory. L et us 

then pray without ceasing, and faint 

not. 
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THE DISCUSSION. 

MR. · LIPSCOMB'S FOUR'£II SPEECH ON 

SECOND PROPOSITION. 

Although our proposition nor ar
guments have been touched, we refer 
to them again. Our first Scripture 
was, John preached the baptism of 
repentance for the remission of sins. 
Mark says, they came to John and 
were all baptized of him in the river 
Jordan coLfessing their sins. If the 
baptism wus not for the remission of 
sins, why did they confess their sips? 
Men confess their sins in order to 
have the pardoned. Had · they al
ready been pardoned, they would not 
then b'e confessing their sins at bap
tiBm . 

Again, John iii: 25, says, "there 
arose a disputing between the J ews 
and the disciples of John about pu
rifying, and they came unto J ohn, 
and said unto him, Rabbi, he that 
was with thee beyond Jordan the 
same baptizeth aud all men come to 
him;" that is the purifying and the 
baptizing were intimately associated 
if not identical in their minds, the 
discussion in reference to thG-purifi -

cation led to the question about bap
tism. Again John ~ays, "'l'o as many 
as received him to them he gaYe . 
power to become the sons of God, 
even to those who believe in his 
name." Believing on his name only 
gave them the privilege of becoming 
his sons. In this way it saved, by 
enabling them to take such further 
stepR as were necessary to save. 
Hence "ye are all the children of God 
through faith in Jesus Christ ; for 
as many of us as have been baptized 
into Christ, have put on Christ.'' It 
gives us power to become sons of God 
by being baptized into Christ. 

Again , l\Ir. G. has told us, so fre
quently, t.hat dia with the geJ)itive, 
meant mea:ns or sinstrumenality, tba t 
every one present will always know 
that much Greek. 1st Peter iii; 2, 
says, "eight souls were saved by wa
ter .'' By water is, d1:a with the 
genitive- indicates means or instru
mentality. w ater then in the salva
t.i ;m of Noah, was au instrument or 
means. Yet Noah w11s saved by 
faith. So says t'aul, He b. ii: . 7. 
Water and faith then could be con
current means m the Ealvation 
of Noah . But Peter says, baptism 
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doth now save us, is the antitype of 
this sabation of Noah by water. 
Therefore beyond a doubt baptism 
nnd fa ith are bo th cr,ocurrent means 
in the salvation of the sinner . 

My frie nd has told us a time or 
two that the righteousness of God, 
means God's plan or arrange ment for 
j ustifying men. God bas a plan then, 
men have many. P aul told the Jews 
that being ignorant of God's plan of 
making men righteous, and going 
about to establi~h their own plan of 
::nnking men ri gh teous, they had not 
submitted to God's plan of mak ing 
men ri gh teous. Rom. x: 3. Then 

_in reading the ~criptures , we are to 
be careful to note whether a human 
righteousness or the divine one is 
presented, one works ill , the other 
works good. Paul to Tit-us says, 
"Not by works of rig·hteousness, 
which we have t.l one, but accorrling 
to his me rcy he saved us, by the 
washing of regenerat ion and there
newing of the H oly Spi ri t." Here 
the wash ing of rege neratio n, is placed 
in contrast with works of ri gh tenus 
ness which we do. The works of hu
man r ighteousness do not save, but 
the washing of regeneration or bap
tism, h~k cn in connection with the 
renewing of the Holy Spirit does 
save us. Christ himself ca ll s sub
miss ion to baptism a fiulfillment of 
all righteo usness, God's righteousnes. 
Hence God's plan of justifying man. 
Baptism then constitutes a part of 
God's righteousness or plan of ma
king men righteous. As such it 
uannot be set aside. Christ himself 
testified, it became him to fulfill all 
righteousness, and only when I:_e did 
this was he recognized as a child. of 
God. This was significant as to wbe1,1 

we are recognized as children of 
God. 

Again , in the Bible whenever a 
number of conditions of enj oying a 
blessing is prescribed, the blessing 
can be enjoyed on ly when the last 
one is reached in order. Take as an 
example, the healing of Jaarnan: The 
prophet said, Dip seven t imes in the 
r iver Jordan and you shall be healed . 
The seventh dipping must be r eached 
before the hea ling can be accompl ish 
ed. 1'hc walls of J ericho were to fall 
down after tl:ey had been compassed 
about seven days with n:tm's horns . 
The seventh day they were to encom 
pass them seven times ; aud en the 
se venth time to pive a blast on their 
horns and the wall s would fa ll down . 
Now not a break in the walls occur
red, not a stone moved , un til the h1st 
encompassing on the last day-then 
t he walls fel l. The blessing from 
sacrifice cculd be enjoyed on ly when 
the last act in the order of offerin g 
was reached. 

So faith, repentance and baptism 
are prescribed as conditions of par
don but the blessing can never be 
etJjoyed until the last appointed 
condition is reached . 

Again when a number of condi
tions are once prescribed, as · necessa
ry to the enjoyment uf a blessing in 
the Bible, the blessing can never be 
enjoyed on fewer than t hose prescri
bed, others may be added, none can 
be taken away. 

We are said to be lost without re 
pentance, now we rr.ay be required to 
do something more t-han repent, but 
we never can be saved without repen
tance. We are said to be saved by 
the blood of Christ, other things than 
the blood of Christ may be required, 
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but no salvation without the blood of! ionship is essential to his happ'n ess; 
Christ. We are said to be Raved by ! he may not only have all requisite 
hope, other things may be required, faith in her but an inextinguishabl e 
but hope !tecomes an essential coudi- love for her, she may fully recipro
tion of salvation. We are said to be cate his feelings, yet they are not man 
saved by water, by baptism, other and w;fe, and cannot legally enjoy 
things ma,y be added, but nothing the blessings of the married life, un
less than this can be of avail. We til the marriage ceremony is perfcnn
are said t.:J be saved by faith, other eel; until they comply with the pos
things than faith may be required itive law. 
but there can be no salvation without Again, our union with Christ, is 
faith. It is a sad misuse of the Scrip-~ regarded as becomi1 •g citizens of a 
tures to say, because salvation may ~ new cout.:try. In the old countries 
be attribu ted to a~~ one condition, 1 of E•1rope, the opp.ressed serfs. hear 
that all other c mdttwns are null- ~ of a new and bount1fnl land, Wtth a 
that it is the only condition. Such free and liberal government. They 
au iuterrretation would do violence learn its peculiarities, are pl eased 
to the Scriptures and teach manifolrl with its attractions. They Lave faith· 
pla,ns of salvation. It would justify in the institutions and t he promises 
the Romish idea th'tt baptism with- of the country. They are enamored 
out faith, without grace, without with it. But their faith in and love 
righteousness, without the blood of for the government do not make 
Christ would save, as well as tb e idea them citizens of th11t government, nor 
of Mr. Griffin that faith without hap- confer a si ngle privilege upon them. 
tism, without holiness of life, or any Their faith and ltJve must develope 
of the concomi tants of faith, will themselves into action. They must 
save. Instead of thus disjointing the come across the oce tn, mu~t in accor
Scriptures, making them contl·3.dicto- d<l DCe with the laws of the country, 
ry, each condition laid down must be forswear allegiance to every other 
regarded as one of a number of con- power and potrntate of earth, a.nd 
CutTing and co nj oint conditions and take the o~.th of allegiance to the 
that man to fully enjoy the blessin gs government of the U oited States, be
must comply with one and all of the fore they can be invested with the 
conditions. This would harmon·ise rights and privile,)CS of citizenship. 
the Scriptures and honor heaven in Men are represented as in a condemn
the observance of all the institutions ed and guilty state before God, just, 
of God, and give man a perfected as the inmates of your pr isons and 
faith . penitentiaries. 'l'he governor moved 

Tile figures under which our union with pity, makes a proclamation, that 
with Christ are presented, all show on certain specified conditions the 
most fully that baptism is in order to prisoners will be pardoned, their mao-
the r emission of sins . lt is repre- iLcles will be broken off, their pri son 
sented as a marriage. A man may garb exchanged, and they shall walk 
believe that a woman will make him forth freemen. The proclamation is 
au excellent wife, :hat her compan- made, the prisoners hear the terms, 
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they see the conditions are such as 
they can easily comply with-the 
govern or has the power , they have 
confidence th at he is just and will 
fulfill his pro mise, they are made 
glad and rejoice the moment they 
hear the terms and see that deliver
anc':l from the di sgrace and infamy of 
prison li fe is within their•reach. llut 
are they pardo ned, their feelings of 
Haduess and hatred, t urn to love and 
joy, bu t are they pardoned? Should 
one suppose like 1\:lr . G., that the 
change in hi s feelings is an evidence 
t hat he is already pardoned, and re
fuse to comply with the conditions, 
:woulcJ h e ever come forth out of that 
prison wa ll'? Faith and love must 
lea d to positive obedience, to compli 
ance with the positive law, before the 
marriage right s, the ri ghts of son
ship , of citize nship can be enjoyed. 

So, in the Christian kiu~dom, God 
ma.keo a prochmation of pardon to 
poor gui lty wretches , he gives the 
terms, they are easy and fu ll of ten
der mercy. M au sees the love of 
God, it begets love in him. The mo 
ment he through faith sees r.he way 
open for deliverance, his heart re
.i oices because he sees ti1e way ope;:; . 
But. is he pardoned? His heart is 
changed, his fe elinsrs and hopes are 
all aroused with love to God, but is 
he pardoned , before he cow. plies with 
the cond it ions of the proclamation? 
If su, what assurance can he have of 
the ·pardon ? From whatever poiut 
we view the subject, it is clear there 
can· be no a~surance of pardon with
out baptism. 

Mr. G. commences his las t speech 
with a great to ado over the failnre of 

. agreemen~ amo ng my brethren. I 
hare no dicposition to pretend to 

more than is t rue of my brethren. I 
endorse no man fu rther than he teach
es according to the Scriptures. There 
are differences of opin ion amon g my 
brethren ~.s therP. were among the 
apostles, the early disci ples and ever 
will be among those who exercise 
judgment of their own, and a person
al f<tith in Christ. But for Mr. Grif
fin , an associate editor of the Baptist, 
to talk of disagreements among peo
lle, i's one of the absurd ities into 
which human beings will run from 
not seeing themselves as others see 
them. The paper of which he ill as
sociate editor , has at least five arti
cles of bitter cc>ntroversy with, an d 
denunciation of Baptists an d Baptist 
papers, " <•fthe same faith and order," 
where it has one article against even 
my heretical brethren. I t has been 
pron ounced by a leading Baptist pa-· 
per as "the I sh maelite among Ba,p 
tist papers, " " his hand against every 
man and every man's hand against 
him." r~ has not b<:>en mauy years 
since the senior ed'itor, now present, 
found i t necessary to give through 
his paper a public castigation tJ my 
friend, Mr. Griffin, for some of his 
heresies. H is paper keeps standing 
CJhall enges to his brethren for the 
discussion of diflirences that exist 
between him a nd his Baptist baeth
ren of the same faith and order. And 
he t.alk about differences ! ! 

We will state that neither Mr. 
Campbell 's nor Mr. nobody else's 
opinions have anything to do with 
this discussion. 'rhe i s~ue to be 
discussed is clearly defined in the 
proposition. And is the issue t here 
made, true or fa lse accord ing to the 
Bible? is the only question at issue. 
He gives illustrations of the prepo-
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sit.ion jo1· meaning something else 
than in order to. We never denied 
it had other meanings, we did say jo1· 
as tlie translation of the preposition 
eis, is never used in the sense he 
uses it. l\'Ir. G. knows this as well 
as he knows his right hand from his 
left. If he will find one instance in 
which jo1· as the representative of eis 
is or can be used in the ~;ense of his 
illustrations, it will have some weight. 
Eis is translated several hundred 
times in the New Testament, never 
once by for, in any other sense than 
in orde1· to or its equivalent. No 
dodging here l\'Ir. Griffin. Bring 
your scholarship to bear, and let us 
have the truth. For transl ated from 
eis following a verb of motion always 
indicates an end to be attained by the 
action expressed by the verb. We 
challenge an exception to this rule 
from Greek literature. lHr . G.'s first 
example to disprove my position, is 
l\1att. iii: 11, ''l indeed baptize you 
with water eis unto repentance." He 
says J obn baptized in order to are
pentance if my position be true. So 
say I, most emphatically. He bapti
zed them in order to an entrance in
to a state of more perfect union and 
harmony with God. Repcntall('e is 
a life work, of which the first turuing 
is only the beginning. The baptism 
of John brought those taught by him 
into that state of repe·ntance . It was 
in order to it. 

H is next one is l\1att. xxii : 9. "Go 
ye therefore into the highways a nd 
as many as ye shall find, bid eis to the 
marriage ." This was, bid them t.hat 
they may come unto the marriage, or 
bid them iu orde!' that they come. 
The meaning is the same. It 
did not mean bid them because they 

have already come to the feast l\'Ir. 
Griffin is sufficient of scholar to know 
that in fil ling out an ellip s i~, the full 
meaning must be expres ed.· They 
were bidden that they might come, 
without being bidden they could not 
come. Hence tll.ere as elsewhere, it 
has the force of in Ol'lle1· to . He tells 
us that e·i~ connected with baptism 
nowhere means in order to, we say it 
does in every instance of connection. 
T n coming to John's baptism, they 
came confessing their sins, and wHe 
baptized with water, into repen:ance, 
"he preached the baptism of rep"n 
tance fm·, eis the remiss ion of sins." 
Why confess their ~i n s at baptism, if 
tha baptism was not in order to re
mt:;s ton. Again Acts ii: 38, the 
eis as Dr. Hackett declares, shows 
the relation that exists between both 
repen tance ancl baptism, and the re 
mission of sins---aud that relation it 
shows to be the same. If we find 
now beyond dispute the relation ex 
isting between repentance and rem:s
sion, we fiod what the relation is be
tween baptism and remission, since 
according to t he highest Baptist 
scholarship of the age the relation is 
the same. So we refer you again to 
Peter's language, Acts iii: 19, "Re
pent and be conver ted, (ei~) that 
your sins may be blotted out," liter
ally in order to the blotting out of 
your sins. Eis expresses the end of 
repenhlOce and conversion, in order 
that your sins may be blotted out. 
Baptism holds the same relation to 
it that repentance does. Therefore 
baptism is in order to the remission of 
SlDS, 

Whi le many have oppose.i the idea 
of bapti~m being in order to the re 
mission of sins, no s~.;holar has erer 
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dared risk his reputation in transla
ting it otherwise than by some word 
or phrase equivalent thereto. And 
we challeng; Mr. Griffin himself to 
give us a trans·a .~ion that does not 
involve tbio. The Bible Union I 
again affirm to be Baptist, controlled 
by Baptists, and in spite of all their 
promises of undenominationalism 
they so:complc::tely sectarian ized it, as to 
drive every body but Bapti8ts from 
participation in its proceedings. Mr. 
Campbell bad nothing to do with th e 
fi n5 l revision; nor with the transla
ti n of Acts as in their vusion. This 
Mr. G. certainly knows well. No 
one occupied a position as a final re· 
viser who was not a Baptist, and the 
meetings of the society are now pub . 
Jished by the Baptist papers as 
Baptist anniversaries. Some few 
Baptists oppose i t, it is true. 
But what do some of them 
not oppose? This work of the 
Bible Union translates it " im
mersion of repentance unto the re
mision of sins." "Be each of you 
immersed upon the name of J esus 
Christ, unto the remi~sion ot sins." 
If the immersion brought them unto 
the remission of sins, they could not 
come unto it without immersion. 
They could not obtain remi~sio il 

without coming un to it. But this 
idea harmonizes so well with the ex
pressioil, "except a man be born of 
water and of the ·Spirit he cannot en
ter t.he kingdom of heaven ·> "He 
that believeth and is baptized shall 
be saved." "Arise and be baptized 
and wash away your sins." "He sa
ved us by the washing of regenera
tion and the renewing of the Holy 
Spirit." "The like figure whereunto 
baptism doth now save us." These 

passages so fully harmonize with the 
meaning given to eis, as to place it 
entirely beyond the possibility of 
doubt. If any other meaning be 
give n than in order to, all these pas
sages must be revised, annulled, re
translated as well as every other ref
erence to baptism in the Bible. But 
the eis expresses a relationship to the 
remission of sins as well as to bap 
tism . It is expressed when the Savior 
said, "'l'his is my b'ood shed eis in 
order to the remission of sins," in 
connection with remission of sins it 
always means in orde1· to. But never 
once will my friend dare refer to this 
relation. 

His criticism on remission being in 
the mind of God and in baptism needs 
not a notice . God':; mind places re
mission in what act of obedience in 
point of time, he sees fit. He has 
placed it in baptism. When man 
comes by faith to baptism God in his 
mind forgives sin. 

In the distinction I drew between 
man's works and God's worb I ap - . 
prebend not an ind ~viclual in the 
audience misunderstood me save 
Mr. Griffin. God's works arc the 
works which God ordains, man's 
works are such as man ordains, in
vents or derives . When we do what 
God ordains in the place be ordains 
it, it is God's work . Man may do it 
but it is God's work. Man balieves 
in Christ, but Christ says it is God's 
work to believe in him. Just as we 
say the work done by the journey
man is the work of him who dire<J ts 
the work, the supervisor. In this 
sense, what God commands, is God's 
work, although man does it. Hence· 
in submitting to baptism, the believ
ing penitent submits to God's work 
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and does not man's work. Doing 
God's work is not depending on hu
man deeds. It is God's righteousness 
to submit to baptism as Ghrist de
clared. It was not by works of right
eousness which we do, that we are sa
ved, that i& our own wori\:s. The 
contrast is here between God's right
eousness and man's. Circumcision is 
of the Jewish Jaw that hiid been ab
rogated, hence there is no direction 
of God for it to be used. It is not 
God's work, because it is not now re
quired by God. Baptism is required 
by God, hence is God's work. The 
man that cannot see this distinction 
is hardly resp<?ns:ble. 

God's worka-the verformance or 
obedience to God's works draw us 
nearer to God, the performance of 
man's devices and services separate 
us from God. The plan of redemp
tion given by God, is God's word 
which he hath ordained that we 
should walk in, it is God's righteous
ness. Man in submitting to this plan 
is submitting like Christ, to God's 
righteousness, to the righteousn~ss 
which is of faith, to the obedience of 
faith and he is doing God's works, 
and is justified by faith, without the 
deeds of the law, the Jewish law. 
Faith, repentance and baptism are all 
parts of God's plan. We have never 
denied that baptifm was the act of 
the individual that did not 
heartily approve and enter into it. 
We simply said that it had fewer of 
th.e features of a work ot the individ
ual than fa.ith or repentance, and the 
work involved in it is the work of the 
administrator, not the subject. Hearty 
submission is the distinguishin15 fea.t 
ure as regards the subject. 

We have never said that baptism 

was a ground of pardon, we suggest 
to Mr. G., we are {'ully competent to 
sl:'lect terms in which to expres~ our 
own ideas without his so frequen tly 
putting terms in our mouth that we 
never use. This is a species of mis· 
representation that is unmanly. 

It requires no argument from Mr. 
G. to prove to me and this audience 
that others besides the Jews, are ig
norant of God's righteousness. l\1r. 
G. has giveu a living example of this 
class during this discussion. 

Whoever repudiates the teachings 
of God as contained in the commis · 
sion and the many examples of con
version found in the Acts of the 
Apostles, when teaching the terms of 
remission and goes to the epistles, 
written to prevent those aheady par
doned fro nil turning back to the Jew
ish law to find how sinners are par
doned certainly gives evidence he is 
ignorant of God's righteousness. 
Christ 1s the end of the 
law for righteousness to every one 
that believeth, means simply, the 
law brought them to Christ, as 
the law was the school-master to 
bring the Jews to Christ; it prepared 
them for Christ. lie was the end, 
the fulfillment, the completion of the 
law. And· Christ was for, eis, in o1·· 
de1· to, righteousness to every one 
that believeth. Through believing 
in Christ, they were led to obey him, 
and that obedience made them right
eous. As Peter says, "seeing you 
have purified your souls in obeying 
the truth." 1st Peter i: 22. Paul 
says, "Know ye not that to whom ye 
yield yourselves servants to obey, his 
servants ye are to whom ye obey, 
whether of sin unto death, or of obe
dience unto righteousness. That is 
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according to Paul obedience through present in his members warring with 
faith was unto or in order to right- the spirit of h is mind, when he would 
eousness.. Without obedience, no do good, and no man attains that 
righteousness could be attained. John coniplete mastery over the flesh , that 
B3ys, "he that doeth righteousness is his feelingE sympathize fully with his 
righteous ." 1st John iii: 7. The desire to obey God. When a man 
obedience of faith brings the right- profes~es to be so, he professes a 
eousness of faith. The righteousness perfection above the Savior's. If a 
of God is received through obedi- man never goes against the grain to 
ence to God's law for making men oblige his wife, he is a cold and sel-
r ighteous. fish and heartless hu8band. 

Too ur surprise l\1:r. G. has made Mr. G. makes a quibble over a 
an issue on the subject o.~ obedience man's heart beirig purified by faith 
to positive law, being repul sive to and yet not pardoned. He conjures 
the flesh, and ridiculed the obedience up the horrors of a purified hea rt 
that is contrary to the fleshly feel - condemned and lost. His ddEculties 
ings. He certainly did it merely to on this subject are wholly imaginary 
occupy time, to avoid the Scriptures or if real are made so by the corrup t
that I read . He ridiculed the idea ing tendencies of his own teaching. 
of a child obeying the father when No man truly believes in God a& he 
he did not feel like i t, the husband should without being anxious to 
doing things to please his wife against <•bey him. "If a man love me, he 
his own fleshly feelings. His ridi - will keep my commandments," is the 
cule can go for what it is worth . But; Savior's language. A man whose 
the highest test; of a child's love to faith is earnest and active, will put; it 
i ts parent is found in obeying the pa- into immediate action. The man who 
rent, when the thing required is re . does not have faith enough, or whose 
pulsive to its fleshly feelings. A bra loye of sin or the fear of the world, so 
ham . offeredl I saac, in obedience to overcomes and deadens his faith, that 
the law, when it was much against he will not render prompt; and un
the feel ings. Jeptha when he saw hesitat.ing obedience, has not faith 
his daughter after h is vow, rent his en ::mgh to change or pur ify the heart 
clothes ana said, "Alas, my da'1gh- God accepts obedience as the only 
ter, thou hast brought me very low." evidence oi a changed hE?art. A man 
He performed his vow but how much then deceives himself most wofully 
against his feelings no tongue can that; per~uades himself that; his heart 
tel l. Because he did obey God is changed and yet refuses obdi ence. 
aga-inst his feelings Paul mentions 1\:Iy friend's teaching tends gre.>tly to 
him among the immortal worthies . produce this fatal self-decept ion. 
But a g reater than these cried in ag- There are men all over the land refu
ony of suffering, ".If it; be possible let sing to obey Got!, under the delusion 
this cup pass from me, yet; not mine that th.eir hearts are changed. The 
but thy will be done . The immacu- influence of just such teaching as Mr. 
late one obeyed his Father against G. is giving is deceiving thousands to 
the fleshly feelings . Paul found evil ' their eternal undoing. God requires 
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obedience as the test of faith and 
love, when t~ey give the evidence he 
pardons. "Baptism is that test. The 
teaching of Mr. G. makes God trust 
ma.n, instead of man trust his Maker. 
God says, obey me, submit to me, 
and I will bless you. Mr. G.'s man 
says, no Lord, do you bless, forgive 
first and then trnst me ·for the obedi
ence. lVIany fancy they get the bles
sing and then refuse the obedience. 
They think they have cheated the 
Creator, but alas! they will find they 
have only defraudld their own souls, 
by the miserable idea, that their 
hearts have been purified and th13i r 
sins pardoned w bile yet in disobedi
ence. Mr. G. and his associates are 
resoonsible for this deception . If 
there be a single man that believes 
to the purifying of his heart, and yet 
refuses immediate obedience, he is 
brought to thi~ by such teaching as 
Mr. G. g ives. us . The demoralizing 
effects of this teaching in producing 
indifference to God's requirements, 
no human mind may know. 

Suppose fa:tb alone did purify the 
heart, how long would it remain pure 
in disobedience? The first thought 
of postponing immediate obedience, 
would blacken it with the death stains 
of sirr . Again my friend's idea awaits 
until they are made alive before they 
are buried, and has live men buried. 
God says they die to sin, are buried 
and raised np to the new life in 
Christ. He has them enjoying 
Christ's life out of Christ. Heaven's 
order is, an active obedient faith 
changes the heart repentance 
changes the life. Baptism 
changes the state. Man by 
faith dies to the love of sin, by re
pentance he dies to the practice of 

sin, he buries the dead body of sin 
in bap tism, leaves the dead body 
there in the grave, is freed from it, 
and rises to walk in a new life with 
Christ. Therefore Paul says we put 
off the body of sin, being buried with 
him in baptism, wherein also ye are 
risen with him." Thus we are buri
ed with lfm, we put off the body of 
the tins of the tlesh in baptism and 
arise with Christ in a new life. They 
rendered prompt obedience i n apos 
tolic days. No man who hesitates to 
!<O forward i~ immediate sub mission 
to God, has a pure and good heart 
before God, so all of Mr. G:'s diffi 
culties are imaginary or arc produ
ced by the demoralizing effects of his 
own teaching. But he has yet given 
no attention to tlie Scriptures I have 
relied upon. · 

(Time expired.) 

ELD. GRIFFINS FOUJt'fiT SPEECH ON SEC· 

OND PROPOSITION, 

As Reported by himself for th e B:1ptist. 

Ge1ltlernenModeTaloTs :-It is cer 
tainly a matter of deep regret to be 
compelled, so frequently to point out 
the errors of Mr. L. in the state 
ment of facts, as well as his perver
sions of the Scriptures . He reads 
from Wall' s "History of Infant Bap
tism" and Orchard's ''History of the 
Baptist," Smith's "Bible Dictionary," 
etc., to prove that John iii. 5 means 
baptism. He might have saved him
;;elf this time, for we do not propose 
to d:my that. very many persons of 
very great distiHction have said that 
"born of water" means baptism We 
might affirm that many others equal
ly distinguished have said it did not, 
but this wo uld not settle the ques-
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tiorr between us. Admit that all the 
learned gentlemen to whom he refers 
he did say so (which they did not), 
this would not prove it ; it would 
only prove that it was their opinion. 
He refers to Drs. Hackett and Co
nant as indorsing the views of Dr. 
Smith, because they were the editors 
of the American edition of his 
dictionary, while he knows or ought 
to know, 'this is not as a rule a cor
rect inference. Does he regard him
self responsible for every opinion 
printad in his Gospel Advocate? I 
presume not. 

He also seeks to do Dr. Graves in-. 
justice by making the impression 
that he approves of everything in 
Orchard's history, when the Doctor, 
in a note on page 13 (the one Mr. L. 
reads) says : "I am unwilling to in
dorse the above two fathers as or
thod0x, or as the cotemporaries of 
the apostles." Here let me ask l.Hr. 
L. why he objects 'to Mr. Campbell's 
opinions as pr~sent.ed by me, when 
he so often seeks to impress this au
dience with the idea th~t certain 
distingnised Baptists hold the opin. 
i0ns which he advanced? If Mr. 
Campbell's opinions have nothing to 
do with this discussion, I cannot see 
how the opinions of the~e Baptist 
brethren are to aii'ect the question 
before us. 

But suppose these brethren believe 
that "born of water" means baptism, 
does that prove that baptism 
to the believing penitent is in 
order to the remission of sins ? 
You Mr. L., have not made it appear. 
You affirm that it does, and stiy these 
distinguished persons agree with 
you. In what? Certain ly not that 
baptism is a condition of pardon ; 

and, while your remarks will make 
that impression, you certain ly know 
that they do not. Before I can ac
cept your statement as correct, you 
must present the Scripture proof that 
"born of water" is baptism. vVe 
know that baptism is called a burial, 
and we know also that it is nowhere 
in the Bible called a birth; yet you 
say "born of water" means baptism 
Let us present th3 case in the form 
of an extensive syllogism : 

Born of water is baptism ; 
But bptism is a burial ; 
Therefore born of water is a bu

rial. 
The conclusion here drawn from 

the premises is unavoidable; yet who 
is ready to say that a birth is a buri
al? Born (the subject) means en
trace upon lifs, and burial (the pred
icate) means 0r declares the termina
tion of life. The predicate contains 
more than is in the subject, which is 
subvenive of the well established 
law of an analytic j udgement, viz: 
that the predicate should contain 
nothing which was not already, . 
though implicit.ly contained in the 
subj ect. 

The beginning antl encl of life is 
not one and the same thi;:;g. Accord
ing to l\'Ir. L. there was no kingdom 
of God on earth at the time the Sav
ior said to Nicodemus, "Y e must be 
born of water and of the Spirit." 
Hence the kingdom of God must 
mean heaven, unless the Sa11ior rueunt 
that after the kingdom was opened 
to the sons and daughters of Adam 
the only way to enter it would be 
by being born of water and of the 
Spirit; and if this was his meaning, 
NicoJemus nor any one else could 
enter the kingdom at the time of the 
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conversation, even though born of 
water and of the Rgirit. But the 
Savior did not say "ye will not be 
able at some future time," but "ye 
cannot now enter the kingdom of God 
except ye are born of water and of 
tbe ·Spirit." So if there was no king
dom on earth, then "Kingdom of 
God" refers to heaven. It follows, 
therefore, that no one could enter 
heaven then without being baptized, 
and if not then none can enter now. 
Some of J\1.r . Lipscomb 's brethren, 
however, do not st.and by this con
clusion, for they adiLit that men 
may enter heaven without baptislll, 
and yet they affirm that sins are not 
remitted b~(o1·c and without it. The 
c:>nclusion from this, is if a sinner may 
get to heaven without baptism, he 
is thc•1 without remission of sins or 
regeneration . 

l\1esrs . Campbell and Lard say 
that many honest people, who are 
kept in ignorance of their duty by 
their teacl> ers, may be saved without 
baptism. (Rev. of Campbellism Ex. 
page 236 ; also Christian Baptist, 
pages 557 and 558.) But if born of 
water menus baptism, then the Sav
ior's meaning is that man <1annot ell 
ter heaven (for, acording to Mr. L. 
there was no kingdom on earth at 
that time) without being baptized 
and born of the Spirit. Stop ! 
say l\1esrs. C. and L., that de
pends upon his knowledge ; if he is 
ignorant of duty he may get ' to heav
en without. the water birth, even 
without the blood oi Christ, for "men 
come in contact with Christ's blood 
in the water. But the new birth 
does not occur without baptism ; the 
Spirit may beget, but unless some 
man will immerse there cannot be a 

birth, hence man cannot be saved 
without man's aid. God does not, ac
cording to this doct:ine, regenerate 
without man's help; witnout baptism 
the new birth is not complete. (See 
Lard's Rev. 0f Campbellism Ex., p. 
169.) 

It is is said that truth is consis
tent, and error is contradictory. This 
being true, and no one will deny that 
it is, we righ tfully infer that where 
inconsistencies and contra.dictory 
statements abound error is known to 
exist. That Campbellism is m· 
consistent and cor.tradictory, its 
literature abundantly proves. Mr 
Campbell admits that Paul's sins 
were really pardoned when he believ
ed," etc. (See C. and R. debate, p. 
516.) But l\'Ir. L . says .Mr. C. was a 
Baptist when he made this admission. 
I am really s0rry Mr. L. is no better 
posted in the history of his ecclesias
tical father. Suppose he was, does that 
prove he did not hold this opinion af
ter he became a disciple? Surely not. 
H e was not a Baptist when he said, "I 
do admit that~ person who believes 
the gospel and cannot be immersed 
may obtain remssion ." (C. and R. 
debate, 516.) 

He further said, after he went out 
from among the Baptist: "Every one 
that believes in his heart that Jesus 
of Nazareth is the Messiah, the Son 
of God, repents of hi& sins and obeys 
him in all things according to his 
measure of knowledge , of his will, is 
Christian." (1\iill. Har., N. S., pp. 
411, 412, 413.) 

And more: "I do make bapt;sm 
absolutely essential to salvation in 
any case." Sec C. and R. debate, 
517.) Notwithstanding these ad 
missions, l\'Iesrs. Campbell and La 
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say that sins are not remitted before 
and without baptism. (See Lard's 
book, p. 183) Bapti«m with the~ 
is a !Jart of regeneration, and conse 
quently no regeneration without 
baptism. (Lard's book, p. 165.) 
In view of the fact that E lder Lip 
scomb and h is brethren claim to be 
united on the Bible, he should settle 
these contradictions before he at
tempts Jo involve me in contradiction 
with my brethren. He should get 
his own house in order before berat
ing others for their want of uni ty . 
If the authors referred to by my 
friend were narowly scrutinized, they 
do not bear out his conclusions. I 
presume he did not expect his au
thorities to be very narrowly search
ed, hence he is guilty of a fallacy 
called p-:-etcnsion, which is a ·very suc
cessfu l mea.ns in overawing those who 
are not inclined to think for them
selves. Permit me here to suggest 
that my friend is not accustomed to 
regard others as standing on ~ure 

ground when supported by r.he opin
ions o± learned Baptists. Here h~ is 
gailty of another fallacy. viz: a1·gn
mrmturn ad VC?'ecundiarn . I will make 
a remark respecting the canon of in
terpretation, which requires that. "the 
order of translation must not be 
cl1anged without necessity." Admit 
the soundness of this rule, what then 
has it to do with the matter in ques
tion, since no one is proposing to re
tran~late the passage, but only deny
ing the conectness of his in terpreta
tion, and this does not involve the 
translation of the passage, bnt the 
meaning? It is a question concern
ing the signification of the figure 
"born of water." He seems to be 
strangely confused. 

·we propose now to consider his 
criticisms on the use Of the Greek 
preposition eis, in which be employs as 
many fallacies as possible, in so small 
a compass. He says John commanded 
those who came to him to be baptiz
ed for the remiss:on of sins, "and I 
submit," says he, "eis does not as 
sume a new meaning when .connect
ed with bapti8m." ~e assumes that 
eis means "In o~der. to" elsewhere, 
and, therefore, there i~ no reason for 
its having a different meaning when 
connected with baptism. Here be 
begs the question, for he has not 
proved that the general and usual 
meaning of eis is "in order to." He 
adds, ''the Bible Union translates P.is 
'in . order to' in Acts ii. 38. (He 
forgot(?), however, he ~ays that hi s 
brother, Campbell , was engaged by 
the Bible union to translate the Acts): 
and besides the translation of eis by 
"in order to" harmonizes with other 
passages of 8cripture in which it 
cnme, and there is no necessity of its 
assuming a new meaning before bap
tism . Here he is sadly at fault . 1. 
He assumes that "for" means "in or
aer to; " that is, "in order to" is its 
general meaning. 2. 'l'ha t the Bi
ble Union, composed of Ba;:>tists, 
translates eis "in order to," in Acts 
ii. 38. 3. That this meaning of eis 
harmonizes with other passages of 
Scripture m which it is connected 
with baptism. 

I hav.e shown that statement No.1 
is not true. In reference to state
ment No 2. I will say that only a 
part i.s true. He knows his own 
brethren figured considP.rably in the 
Bible Union movement; they were 
not Baptists. He ought to know that 
his brother Cam pbell, translated a 

I 
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portion of the New Testament, which 
was sent out by the Bible Un ion for 
criticism-the Acts, was it not, l\1r. 
Lipscomb? Mr. Campbell translated 
the Acts, but you seek to impress 
this pebple that it was the work of 
Baptists. Statement No. 3 will cer
tainly startle the critics on New Tes
tamen t interpretation, but the gram
marians and writers on prepositions 
and cases of nouns will be so mew bat 
outraged at such recklessne~s. That 
Mr. Lipscomb should say that ''in 
order to" is the usual or general 
meaning of e·is is indeed straugc, as 
he bas the reputation of being a 
scholar ; but when he sa.ys this mean
ing harmonizes wit!:. other passages 
in which eis is connected with bap
tiom, he betrays :t reck lessness that 
is unHc countable. John says I indeed 
baptize you in water u nto (e1:s) re
pentance ." Paul says to the Romans 
''K now ye not that so many of us as 
were brptized into (cis) Christ, WP.re 
baptized into (eis) his death." )Rom. 
vi. 3·) They were baptized in the 
name of the Lord (Acts . xix. 
5.) These passages are sufficient to 
show that. :Mr. Lipscomb's statements 
are far from correct. But this is not 
the first time during this discussion 
that he bas ciaid things, which are 
to most persons contradictory, could 
be harmonized. I suppose be feels 
himself competent to the wonderful 
work. Let him t.hus harmonize these 
passages with his definition eis; 
until this is done his assertions are 
worthless, and therefore unentitled 
to credit. But before he begins to 
harmonize these passages-baptized 
in order to his death--baptized into 
the name of the Lord Jesus, and 
baptized in order to repentance-! 

hope he will tell us what connection 
l\1r. Campbell had with this Baptist 
translation, as you call it? 

He commenced his last speech by 
admitting the correctness of m~ crit
icisms on dia with the genitive case; 
this is fatal to his cause, for if justi
fication is by means of faith, it is n'ot 
by faiLh and baptism. vVe will give 
a passage in which d·ia takes the gen
itive : That the blf SSJgs of Abraham 
might come on the Gentiles through 
Christ, that we might receive the 
promise of the Spirit (dia tse1· pisteos 
through faith. Now, if my criticism 
is correct (lVIr. Lipscomb says it is), 
then we read that we might receive 
the promise of the Spirit by means o£ 
faith. (See Gal. iii. 14.) 

Now I submit, if the blessings of 
Abraham come on the Gentile through 
Jesus Christ, that we might receive 
the promise of the Spirit by means 
of faith, it is not by means of faith 
and something else, and if not, Mr. 
Lipscomb's cause has no foundation; 
so his admission is fatal to his cause. 
After making this admission ·he 
strangely ass<Jrts that man is convert
ed to God by faith in God, and re
pentance and bapti:::m. The histori
an says the chief of the Belvites laid 
waste the fields of the Gaul' s with 
fire and sword. In this case fire and 
sword were the means, but bad the 
historian said the Helvites subdued 
the Ganls with the sword, who would 
ever think of this meaning fire and 
sword . 

"I admit," says 1\'Ir. Lipscomb, 
"that eis sometimes does not mean 
'in order to,' but I affirm that its 
general meaning is in 'order to." He 
first started out by saying e-is mean t 
"in order to," but now he admits that 
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i~ sometimes means something else; under consideration, it is "Repent ye 
but supposing he would be called on and be baptized, every one of you," 
to give some reasons why it may not etc. "Repent ye," was addressed to 
mean something else in his pro.oftext 't all, for it was the duty of all to re 
He says, "I AFFIRM: that its general pent. The word B aptisthetoo is sin
meaning is 'in order to,' " as if some- gular as it has every one as its sub
body would be convi~ced by his ject, indicating that penitents only 
thundering affirmation. "I affi rm were to be baptized, and they were 
that it mea'ns 'in order to.' " Indeed to be baptized in the name of the 
you do? This is a convincing argu- Lord J esu,; Christ, that is, . trnst.ing 
ment truly! If the gentleman were in his name. "Baptism in the namB 
only as good at reasoning as he is at of Christ," says Winer, "is Baptism 
affirming he would be powerful in founded on the acknowledgement of 
debate, and resistless in argument, his name." (Gram. of the N. T., p. 
but unfortunately for my friend, "I 411.) Of course thi:s acknowledge
affirm," is ·not proof. He tells us ment involved all that the apostle 
Dr. Hackett says so and so., etc., etc. claimed concerning Christ. H ence, 
I will simply say that Dr. H's opin- their repentance had re8pect to God, 
ions are worth considering, and if my and their baptism declared their ac
friend had considered them more knowledgemeut of Christ, in whom 
carefully he would not be so fond oi they trusted as a Savior. Having 
telling what Dr. H. said. Dr. H. does submitted to Cb1ist's authority, t.hey 
not believe that baptism is conditwn i were baptized ~tnto the remisssion of 
of pardon. It wiU however, be well sins. J obn preached the baptism 
for Mr. Lip~comb to remember that of repentance for or unto the re
we are not discussing the opinions of mission of sin . The adjunct "of 
distinguished men, but "is baptism a repentance" points to the character 
condition of pardon?" of the b~ptism ; it was, therefore, a 

vV e com·~ now to his criticism on baptism, having respect to repen
Acts ii 38. With this most of you tance fo r or unto remission. Re
are familiar, as ·the preachers of the pentance was that, without which, 
current reformation say about. the there could be no remission of sins. 
same he has said ; they even count it l\fan could not be forgiven in impen
on their fingers, but they fall into itence; baptism, therefore, was not 
the same errol' into which my friend on a level with repentance, but had 
has fallen . He says: "It is evident respect to it. This is clear when we 
that the remission of sins bears the remember that J olm refused to hap
same relation to .baptism as it does to tizethosewhodidnot furnishthefruits 
repentance." This is not true, be- of repentance. None will coniend that 
cause repentance is moral duty and John baptized in order to repentance 
baptism is not . . It is the duty of all When we say the king'scrown,~we mean 
men to repent, but it is no man' s 1he crown that pertarna to the kings; 
duty to be baptized until he has re- but suppose we change the positions 

. repented of his sins and cordia lly Of words thus :-the crown of the 
embraces Christ. In the passage king : we mean in the latter sentence 
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the same we did in the former. From To him give all the prophets witness 
this illustration we see that the bap- that, through his name, whosoever 
tism of repentance points to a repen· believeth in him shall receive remis
tance as already existing. We can- sion of sins. 
not, therefore affirm respecting John's l\1r. LipscGmbs interpretation makes 
baptism, that the ~emission of sin Peter contract what he said to Cor
bears the same relation to baptism as nelius. He said : "To him gave all 
it does to repentance, for the reason the prophets witness, that through 
that his baptism only declared that his name whosoever believeth in him 
which was believed to exist, viz : re- shall receive remission of sins. And 
pentance. So in Acts ii. 38, those while Peter was speaking these words 
who repented and submitted to Christ the Holy Spirit fell on all them which 
were baptized as a declaration of their heard tbe word." Peter some years 
submission to Christ. after at the counsel at Jerusalem, said : 

Now, if it can be made appear that "Men and brethren ye know bow that a 
John baptized in order to repe!1tance good while ago, God made choice 
then we might with some show of ·among us that tbe Gentile~ , by my 
reason say the apostles baptize3 in mouth, shouid bear the word of the 
order to remission. But as baptism gospel and believe.·• Acts xv. 8, 9: 
is a burial, and as a burial declares a "And God, which knoweth the 
death, and as death to sin is freedom hearta bear them witness, giving 
from sin, therefore baptism declares them the Holy Ghoa~ even as 
the remission which already exists. he did unto us ; a:::-d put no differ
Baptism, therefore cannot be a con- ence between us and them, purifying 
dition of remission of sins, but · as a their hearts by faith ." 
declaration ot death to sin, which is Now I ask, did God bestowthisgift 
freedom from sin. Rom . vi 7 : upon them on condition of their hap-

For he that is dead to sin is freed tism ? No, certainly not, they re-
from sin. ceived the gift before they were hap-

A further objection to the elder's tized ; and their having received the 
interpretation is, if Acts ii. 38 teach- spirit was given as a reason why they 
es that baptism is a condition of par- should be baptized. But if God would 
don, it also teaches that it is the not bestow this gift on the Jews at 
condition of receiving the gift of the Pentecost only on c0ndition of their 
Holy Spirit. This cannot be so, for baptism, then there was a very rna
Peter said God put no difference then terial difference between them : but 
and the family of Cornelius, Peter says God put no difference be
and in the case of Cornelius the fact tween us !l'nd them, purifying their 
that they bad received the Holy hearts by faith. In the original, 
Spirit was given as a reason why they pistei is in the dative of cause, or in-
should be baptized. Acts x· 42: strumentality. 

And he commanded us to preach My friend Lipscomb points to Acts 
unto the people, and to testify that iii : 19, and says : ''The design of 
it is he which was ordained of God repentance is set forth." Thi8 can 
to be the Judge of quick and dead. only afford him support upon the 
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condition that the r ';mission of sins 
bears the same relation to b!tptism as 
it does to repentance, which I have 
shown is not the case. He asks the 
question : "What did they repent 
for?" and a11swei·s, " in order to the 
blotting out of sins." Here he says: 
"'rhe same preposition occurs, and 
means 'in order to." So also, in 1\'Iat. 
xxvi. 28, the same preposition occurs 
in connection with the remission of 
sins. John baptized in order to re 
mission of sins . (Mark i: 4). Here 
the same preposition is translated in 
the same wa.y." I remark, in refer
ence to Acts iii. 19, thttt .there is not 
one word about baptism, yet such is 
the elder 's estimate of the orclin~nce, 
that he finds it anywhere . Peter 
said : "Repent ye therefore, and be 
converted, th'lt your sins may be 
blotted out," ~tc. Here the blotting 
out of sins resulted, so far as man's 
part is concerned, from repentance 
and conversion . E·is is founcl in the 
passage, but it is before an infinitive 
with the articles, and its usual signi
fication, in this case, is in m·der to. 
Here the action indicated by the in
finitive depends on the principle verb 
as a par~ depends on the whole; the 
infinitive is substantivised by mean-; 
of the article, and is, therefore, gov
erned by the preposition e1:s . There 
is no reference tr, .ba.ptiEm in .Matt. 
xxvi . 28, but the shedding of blood 
for the remission; that is, Christ's 
blood was shed for the remission . 
God set him forth to be a propitia
tion . How? By means of fa ith in 

. the efficiency of thi~ blood which w~s 
shod for the remission . Yet the el
der says remission of sins is in bap
tism awaiting thP coming penitent. 
This passaf e is clearly against him. 

I have already considered Mark i. 
4, showing that John preached the 
baptism of repentance. "Of repent
once" is added to baptism to limit it, 
or to define in what spec ifio re$pect 
it is to be understood; it is baptism 
having respect to repentance, as dis
tinguished from other objects to 
which it might be supposed to refer. 
But what kind of Tespeot is had to 
repeutance, must be determined from 
the connection with it, elsewhere set 
forth. John refused to baptize on 
another occasion some concerning 
whom there was reason to doubt 
whether they did really repent, re
<[Uiring them to prove it by bringing 
foroh fi:uit meet tor repen tance. This 
shows that the baptism of repentance 
was, that only those whu repented, or 
were believed to do so, were admit
ted to the rite. The baptism of re
pentance, then, had respec;; to those 
who had already repented. There
fore it was not a condition, but a de
claration of the remi~sion of sins 
which already existed. Mr. Lip
scomb, however, tells you that John 
baptized in order to the remissir>n of 
sim, which, you see, is obviously 
not so . 

He says when the Bible speaks of 
saving or juatifying faith, it means 
faith pe:~fected by works. This is 
not correct; for the meaning of sa
ving iait.h is, that which receives 
Christ as a Savior, and it works by 
love, that is, love is the motive pow
er. The believer obeys because he 
loves, not for a blessing or a reward, 
I believe in a faith that works by 
love. Justifying faith does not mean 
a faith pe1jected by works, for faith 
is not perfect so long as there is fear. 
A perfect faith indicates the very 
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highest attainment in the divine life, as he has not studied Greek gram
before reaching heaven. John says : mar for a .long time, we need not 
"He that feareth is not made per- think it strange if he is ct little iucoT
fect in love." (1 John iv. 18.) Jt 1·ect. It is a matter of regret that he 
is true that James says: "By works has so long neglectecl his studies. 
faith was made perfect." (James ii. Here is the criticism : Eis, with a 
22.) But this means faith finished, verb of motion, signifies change of 
or the full development of faith in state. "Believe". is not. a verb of mo
the life, consummated in the exer- tion , and no change of state is signi 
cise . To apply faith in its consum - fied ; believing into Christ, therefore, 
mation to one just beginning the does not signify change of state. This 
Christian life, betrays ignorance of so-called reasoning is monst1·ons . In 
the real nature of faith. But the connection with it I will present the 
idea of faith being .made perfect by observations of Prof. Bowen, of Har
baptism is simply monstrous, for bap- vard College, respecting the validity 
tism is only one item iu the sum of of reasoning : "The uncertainty or 
Christian duties. Mr . Lipscomb tells disputable character ofmuch of what 
us tha.t one has failed to come to God is improperly called teasoniug, lies 
until he comes to him by the obedi- altogether in the premises, and is re
ence of baptism. I would ask why ferable to impedect observation, to 
l\'Ir. Lipscomb and his brethren so an improper use of words where Ian
often Keep those who make the "good guage has become a substitute for 
confession" back hom God for one or though tor over hasty:generalization." 
two days, by deferring baptism? Why Prof. Bowen assignE the ca,use of t he 
not taka them to the water the mo - false conclusion in what is improper
ment they believe; for ·they must ly called reasoning. It was useless 
pass through that before they come for Mr. L . to tell us he had not stud
to God? Keep a sinner back from ied Greek grammar for a long time, 
God! T.hat :;ystem must be false for his ct:it.icism evinced that most 
which makes the sinner's approach unmistakabl y. This neglect of his 
to God depend upon the will of a. led him to construct Romething in the 
third party. Mr. Lipscomb, howev- form of a syllogism, vicious in its 
er, admits that we ma.y believe into premises and therefore false in its 
Christ. Eis surely does not mean conclnsion. 
"in order to" in this case. I will If his statements were true, thost> 
submit the following questions : who are unable to move t>annot como 

First, can a man believe mto.Christ into the new state. The elder seems 
and yet not be in Christ? Second, if to ha.ve no idea that there can be an 
a man is in Christ has he not come to advance of mind toward an obj ect. 
God? Third, if hP. has come to God Believing in Christ, receiving CLrist, 
by being in · Christ, did he not co"'le and coming to Christ, signify nearly 
by believing? I hope Mr. ;L. will the same thing in the Scr iptures. 
be kind enough to answer and ha•·- Th'1t eis with verbs of motion some-
monize. times has reference to a change of 

He offers us a Greek criticism, but state, no_one who has a knowledge of 
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grammar will deny, but to submit 
this as a rule is simply out of the 
)question. Surely, it is not possible 
t hat the gentleman deals in such as
sert ions as the above when talking to 
the people concerning their immortal 
iuterest . [Time out.] 

The Identification of the cong-rega
tion of God in Christ Jesus. 

SECOND DISCOURRE,-THE SUPER

S'rRUCTURE . 

the advantages ;)estowed upon Peter 
1e gave way so signally. It is said 
we know, that our Lord told Peter that 
he had prayed for him, that hisfaith 
might not fai l ; and that of course, 
that prayer was heard ; nor is this 
to be doubted: Peter, when under 
the influence of divine inspiration, 
never wavered in his faith : but, 
most certainly, his sincerity did give 
way at Antioch, so far 'LS to influ
ence others, and to give rise to the 
rebuke that he was "building again 
the things that he had destroyed ." 

In the preceding discourse we have Is it not singular, too, tl-at the very 
endeavored to exhibit the divine apostle who, alone, is "chosen of 
statements concerning the fmmdation men" to be the visible head and cen· 
of the church of God in Christ J esus ; tre of Catholic Christ.ianity, should 
and have learned th11t that structure he at such paios to enlighten us on 
rests upon the perso r. al and official this subject, to renounce all claims 
character of the Son of God . The for himself, personally, and to iden
proph~t Isaiah had led mankind to tify our foundat ion by saying that 
lo ok for this ; and the apostle P eter HE was "disallowed indeed of men, 
appiies the prophetic words so as to but chosen of God" for this very pur
leave no alternative. He does not pose ; and therejo1·e "preciou~," as 
say, "whosoever believeth" i . e. tntst such , to those who trusted themselves 
eth hirnself-"ou IT, shall not be on Him? No wonder "they shall 
confounded;" but uses, as we never be confounded." 
ha1·e seen, the personal "Hnr," as a It has been also shewn that, 
basis for personai t rust. The con- until the foundation of the 
fess ionmade by Peter cannot, there- church of God in Christ J esus 
fore, be the rock on which our Lord had been fully ''tried," it could not 
was to build His co ngregation; and have been " laid :"--that is, placed 
we are reduced to the necessity of in position. Before our Lords death 
choosing between Peter and the this could not have taken place, for 
Chris.t himse lfw ho, Paul (aswell as Pe- "the world" was not yet required to 
ter), ~:!ys, 1. Cor. x. 4, is "tha.t1·ock." believe on Him. Nor could it have 
As to a choice, we cannot hesitate : been laid before his ascension , for he 
Vir e wonder, indeed bow .it could have had not then been "justified." Why 
entered into t.he mind of any thought- did he say to Mary, ( J obn xx : 17) 

"to h t " ( 1· ful reader of the Scriptures, that any uc me no , c mg not to me,) 
boud of •wion between God and rr:an but to remin d her that he had been 
merely human, could suffice to re "number1~cl with transg ressors," and, 
store to man his standing before God as a malefactor, had suffe red death , 
especially when, notwithstanding all· while, as yet, he had not been cleared 
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of all accusation, for he had "not yet l terials composing the structure b~ 
ascended to his Father"? Did he this foundation by the ambassadors 
ascend, and return before the two of our Lord, "beginning at J erusa
Maries "held him by the feet and lem ;" and, as a nucleus for our 
worshipped him?" was it necessa- thoughts shall quote -words written at 
ry that he should be seen to asceni the opening of the former address. 
to his Father, and hence his return? "Ye a1·e a chosen gener·ation a ?·oy-
It was, however, announced on the al priesthood." 
PentecoRt after the Passover at which These words are addressed to the 
he was slain, that he had been exal- members of the first congregation of 
ted to the right hand of the majesty Christ that e:ver existed, at that time 
in the heave)ls, with all authority in -A. D. 67-dispersed abroad, as 
heaven and on eartb., to "give re· _well as to his disciples generally. 
pentance and remission of sins." Of Before considering them further, it 
course this was a divine declaration may be well to remove one difficulty 
that the foundation of the house of from those not accustomed to much 
the Lord had been laid, and that reflection on Scriptural themes : It is 
now, living stones couid "touch" found in the following extract from 
that foundation and rest upon it se- what has already been quoted: 
curely. "Unto them which be disobedient, 

That this foundation was to be laid the stone which the builders disal 
in Jerusalem, and there alone, in the lowed. the same is made the head of 
full import of the terms, bas also, the corner, and a stone of stumbling 
we think, been clearly shewn : a and a rock of offense, even to them 
prophet could not perish out of J e- which stumble at the word, being 
rutalem : J~uke xiii: 33. and the disobedient, whereunto also they were 
death of the l\'Iessiah- upon which app01:nted." 1 Pet. ii: 8. 
he bases his royal exaltation, as well The objection to this statement 
as his resurrection and ascension-all lies in the last words : Peter is sup · 
happened there; and thence was the ·posed to teach that the disobedient 
law of the Lord to "go forth." Is. were fore ordained to that· disobedi
ii. 3. ence. Singularly enough, were this 

We have seen too, that to the true, the diobedicnt would be obeying 
"apostles whom he had chosen," he the divine will in that very disobedi 
entrusted the grand work of promo- ence. Disobedience then, must be a 
ting the per~ona l reconciliation of in · conformity to God'fi will; and, upon 
dividuals to God, on the basis of that the same principle there can be no 
gov~rnmeibtal reconciliation which he such thing as sin. Of what use then, 
had effected by his death . Paul is Christianity, with all its tragic 
says : Rom. V. 10, "If when we were sufferings and all its glorious promises 
enemies, we were reconciled to God of pardon and of peace? Men, in
by the death of his Son, much moru deed use this objection to God's deal
being reconilecl, shall we be saved by ings with them to justify their own 
his life." disobedient rejection of the whole 

We proceed now to examine the ma scheme of mercy and of love : What 
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h:nvever, does Peter re~dly teach? 
It would seem to be clear that, he 
r0presents God as dealing with men 
as they deal with each other, and 
justify 1t. He shews, simply, the 
connection between an antecedent and 
its conseque_1t : "Being disobedient," 
is his premise. "They stum
bltntt the word :" is the conclusion . 
God has established such a connec
tion between cause and effect-of 
which this is but one example-that 
his appointment that men should 
sturr ble, must of nece~sity follow 
their disobedience. That they should 
have been appointed to disobey is 
imposs ible-the whol0 Bible speak 
ing in a thousand paEsages to demn,nd 
obedience but no statement can be 
more thoroughly logical than this : 

"Being disobedient-they stumble 
at the word." Here it may be well 
to add, that our Lord said :" If any 
man is willing to do nis will, he shall 
know of the doctrine, whether it be 
of God, or whether I speak of myself." 
( J no. vii: 16.)To excuse their dis
obedience to themselves, and to jus
ti~y it to others, how many objections 
to the word do men file ! Do they 
feel that these objections wid be valid 
when they stand before thej udgement 
sent of Jesus Christ? Surely not. 

· Perhaps refuge may be taken be 
hind another sentence uttered by the 
apostle Pete•: in this connection, and 
to this we must refer : If asked for 
other words in which to express the 
descriptive motto we are considering, 
I should use the following·: 

"Ye are an elected race." 
In t_his way does Dr. McKnight 

tram.Iate. Now it is saiJ (chap. i: 2) 
that the dis"iples add:·essed are 
" elect accoraing to the foreknow}-

edge of God the Father;" and this 
is supposed to be a personal selection 
of certain individuals from amongst 
the mass of men that they, to the re
jection of the rest, should be obedifnt . 
Let us see : We may illustrate this 
whole mr..tter by a familiar case : this 
State\ has a constitution; just as the 
kingdom of Christ has . The framers 
of tha t constitution, let us ·suppose, 
met, a hundred years since, and con
structed it just as we now have it. 
Three departments. of government 
are established, and certain individ
U[tls, not as indi\>iduals, but as being 
of certain characters, are to be elected 
by certain persons, on certain dqs, 
in a given manner, to fill all the off
ices DP.cessary to carry on the gov
ernlllent. 

Suppose this process to be repeat
ed whenever an election for Gover 
nor, for Judges, for Representatives, 
or for any other officers is held; and 
to be continued fo1: a thousand year~ : 
Did not the framers of the constitu
tion know, at the beginning of the 
thousand years, that every person 
legally elected, would be elected ex
actly after their prescribed plan? Is 
it not, then, at this very day, accord
ing to their foreknowledge that elec
tiuns tn ke place ? 

Now, if Almighty God, in the ad
ministration of the kingdom of heav
en, has ordained a certain plan for 
the election of human beings to the 
blessings of an eternal inheritance t· 
and if, from the beginning, he has 
established a connection between the 
means and the e.nd, we cannot fail to 
perceive that all persons so chosen
or approved-must be elected to their 
privileges according to the fore 
knowledge and foreordination of God 
the Father. 
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In the following beautiful state · 
ment of the who le matter, God's glo
rious plan of eleeting men is devel
oped : "But we are bound to give 
thanks alway. to God for you, breth
ren beloved of the Lord, because God 
hath from the beginning chosen 
(elected) you to salvation, through 
sanctification of the Spirit, and belief 
of the truth, whereunto he called 
you by our gospel to the obtaining 
of the glory of the Lord Jesus 
Christ." 2 Thes. ii: 12, 14. 

Here, first, the calling to a belief 
of the truth is by the Gospel. This 
preaching of "justification by faith in 
order to faith" leads to "obedience to 
the faith among all nations faT Bis 
name." (Rom. ii: 5.) In other 
words, the "belief of the truth" can
not be known but by obedience to 
the truth; alld this is followed by 
the sanctification or consecration of 
the Holy Spirit and the assumption 
of His tlame. Hence Paul says (Eph. 
i : 13.) "In whom you also trusted 
after that you heard the word of 
truth, the Gospel of your salvation; 
in whom also, aftm· that you believed, 
you were sealed with that Holy SpiT
it of promise, which is the earnest of 
our inheritance until the redemption 
of the purchased possession (the res
urrection of the bcdy) unto the 
praise of H is glory.·' The only seal 
of the New Covenant is stated, not 
only here, but elsewhere, (Eph. iv: 
30. 2 Cor. i : 22) to be the Holy Spirit 
"whom God has given to those that 
obey him ." Acts v: 32. 

If means are ordained as well as 
ends, the ends are not to be reached 
without the means, and independent
ly of them. When, therefore, human 
beings are said to be chosen or elect-

ed to salvat-ion, that end-namely 
del'ive'retnce from sin, its guilt and its 
power-must be attained through the 
belief of the truth and obedience 
thereto. The only question that can 
arise is, if that belief be a compulso 
ry subm ission of the uuderstanding 
and the heart to the truth to be be- • 
lieved-or rather to the power em
ployed to compel belief; or the ac
ceptance, by a rational being, 'of the 
testimony given by the Holy Spirit 
to the trutb of God's statementR as 
to the clai ms of his Son upon the 
heart. and life of every creature. 
Dogmatic theology says one thing, 
and the clear statements ofthe word, 
another. 

There is a light in which thiR 
grave matter may be placed, that, 
methinks, will render it abundantly 
clear: Let us assume tLe following 
p1·oposition preparatory to another : 

1'/ier-e is, in all this unive1·se of c1·e
ated intelligences, but one being on 
who1n .Almighty God concentmtes his 
s~tp1·eme aJJ'ection. 

We do not say that our heavenly 
Father loves no other being; on the 
contrary, we are taught that His love 
is universal : God is love itself. Still, 
that sup1·eme regard that we call de
light, rests upon his well-beloved 
Son alone. The prophet Isaiah ex
claims (xli.i : 1,) "Behold my servant 
whom I uphold; mine elect in whom 
my soul delighteth; I have put my 
Spirit upon him; he sha ll bring 
forth judgment unto, the Gentiles." 
l\Iatthew states that at his baptism 
our Lord was recognized by a voice 
from heaven identifying him as the 
"beloved Son" in whom God was 
well pleased ;" and this is repeated, 
by Mark and Luke. In the account 
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of the transfiguration, as given by 
.Matthew, (xvii: 5), the voice from 
"the excellent glory," as heard by 
Peter, James and John, declares Je
sus to be God's ''beloved Son," in 
whom he was "well pleased." 

Multiplied passages may be pro 
duced impressing upon us this tmth; 
but it is not necessary to do more 
than enunciate it now, as th o: founda
tion for a second, thus : 

If Almighty God loves any othe1· 
being, in any way, it is because tha.t 
being bea1·s a 1·elation to that best be

loved one. 
The relationships here mentioned 

must be actual- not theoretical 
merely; real, not figurative. For 
example, we are c1·eatures; and he is 
our creator ; for "all things were 
made by him:" "God created all 
things by J esus Christ." Of course 
we bear to Him that relationship re
sulting of necessity from the act of 
creation : we are His creatures. As 
creatures we need sustenance and 
protection, and guidance by a provi
dential hand ; and are hence told 
that "by him all things consist" - are 
kept together. Our Father, and his 
Father, regarding us as his property 
- for "all things were made f or him" 
- bestows upon us all that as Cl'eat-
ures we need. In common with the 
young ravens that cry to him for 
fC'od, and the young lions that lack 
their prey," we are supplied; and are 
hence taught to ask for our ~daily 
bread. Not a sparrow falls -to t.h~ 

ground without our Father; and so 
even the hairs of our head are num
bered. As creatures the Father re
gards us as in his Son: and because 
of this relationship, blesses us with 
such multiplied expressions of His 

love. He shows, thus, his love to 
his well beloved Son . 

Strangely enough men think-and 
in this they have berm confirmed by 
the teachings of "the church"-that 
they owe nothing but spiritual bles
sings to the Son of God ! They do 
not realize that the very "life that 
they live in the flesh," is act?bally his 
life, transferred to them. How, oth
erwise, can life be accounted for? 
Man forfeited his life by sin; how 
then does it happen that he lives? 
Only because our Lord, who was as 
a lamb slain from the foundation 0f 
the world, "gave his life as a ransom 
for many" lives. It was expedient 
that one man- the divine man 
should die, that the whole race should 
11ot perish ; hence he said, "l am 
come that they may have life." "He 
tasted death instead of every man ; '' 
and, for this reason alone, man is per
mitted to live. "He that -spared not 
his own Son, but delivered l1im up 
for us all, how shall he not with hi)D. 
also freely give us all things." 

It must not be overlooked that the 
relationship of creator and creature is 
consummated by a birth; or, that in 
order to the enjoyment of whatever 
is fitted for the happiness of a creat
ure, a life in this world must begin : 
continued enjoyment too, is condi
tioned upon continued life : at death 
it all ceases. 

In the sense above indicated, all 
beings belonging to this universe of 
God, are in his Son; and the good~ 

ness of God, which extends to every 
creature, is thus accounted for. Out 
of Christ, "our God is a consuming 
fire ." Without him there is no life, 
no happiness, no progress, no perfec· 
tion in any thing. He is the "Alpha 
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and the Omega, the first and the last osition asserts, the love of God may 
who was, and is, anq is to come." be enjoyed, in its highest earthly 

But are human bein~s creatures manifestation, by those who bear to 
simply; needing only food, and rai- the Son of God the relationship im · 
ment, and protection, and guidance, plied in a brotherhood, which our 
in common with the ·beasts of the Lord "is not ashamed" to own. 
field, o1· the fowls of the air? Is When he Yiowea beneath t:he waves 
this short life the measure of man's of the yielding Jordan, His Father 
history, or of his enjoyments ? Are openly ackno..-yledged him as his Son; 
no spiritual wants. felt--wan.ts that and when the name "of his son" is 
this world, and this life cannot meet ? put upon a believer in baptism, this 
Do no longings after immortality i!!. - relationship is openly recognized by 
spire him-no surfeitings of present the Father. "He that cob.secrateth 
good tell him that he is not yet fill- and. they who are consecrated are all" 
ed? A Roman empe1:or, when dy· -not only "of one," but are one. 
ing, asked the senators who surround- "As many of us as have been bapti
ed his couch, if he had acted well his zed into J esus Christ have put on 
part in life; and when oold that he Christ." 
had, said, "Then give me your ap- It may be well to ask here why our 
plau;;e I" And was this all that tbe Lord Jesus submitted to the baptism 
best of the Cesars could desire ; or 0f John. The harbinger indeed said 
did it indicate the deathless long- that, the object of his mission was, 
ings of the human spirit for more that "tlLe Christ might be made man
than earth can yield? ifest unto Israel." Still another and 

There is amongst us a religion : an antecedent reason may be found 
and this proposes to answer the anx- in that typical system of which our 
ious desires' of all men- desires that Lord was "the truth," and which he 
from the infancy of time have ear- came "not to destroy 'but to J~tlfill." 
nestly sought the means of their own When John refused baptism to him, 
gratification, but in vain. When the alone, of all the multitudes that came 
world by its wisdom could not know to him, he said: "Suffer it to be so 
God; when, after four thousand years now; for th•1s it becometh us to ful
of effort, that wisdom had answered jill all righteousness." · Dr. George 
the demands of no one conscience ; Campbell renders it paraphrastically, 
"it pleased God by the foolishness of "to ratify every divine institution." 
preaching" to supp;y man's needs, John's bap~ism is said to have been 
and perfectly to still his tumultuous "the baptism of repentance;" either 
longings. because those who sought it "confess- · 

This religion unfolds God's' way of ed their sins:" or because they en
n:eeting the wants of .man's spiritual gaged to amend their lives; or, per
nature: it establishes a spiritual re- haps, both. They certainly came un
lationship between every individual . der obligat ions to acknowledge the 
that accepts and submits to it, and coming Messiah, and thus declared 
the "beloved, in whom God's soul is t.heir convictions that "the law ma_de 

. well pleased;" and thus, as our prop - nothing perfect, while the bringing 
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in of a better hope did." ! But the law of the L ord prescri-
But why should i t have "become" bed ceremonial washings by means of 

the pure and spotless one, who need- which those who were themselves un
ed no repentance, to submit to a rite clean, or had, by touching an unclean 
that implied personal sinfulness, and thing, or an unclean person- a dead 
even a confession <?fit, with a prom- body especially- become unclean, 
ise of amendment.? Not, most sure- should be purified. Did this type 
ly, that he might be consecrated a find its fulfillment here? As the 
" priest upon earth"-which Paul law was yet in force; as not a jot 
tells us (He b. viii : 4.) he could not or a tittle thereof was to remain un
be, for the best of all reasons (See fulfilled, did he ~ho "tork bold" of 
Heb. vii : 13-19) namely, he did not man submit to this expressive r ite 
belong to the priestly tribe. Nor that he having thus humbled him
could it be, simply, to set an example self might employ the words of 
of obedience to his contemporaries, John when addressing those whose 
or to posterity-for multitudes anti- substitute hfJ had become, "the time 
cipated him in that obedience. Still is fulfilled, the kingdom of heaven is 
less was it to justify immersion ns at hand, rC1Jent ye therefore aud be
the act to be performed for those who lieve the Gospel. '' Mark i : 14. 
would enter his kingdom. after his What mord fit than that He who came 
enthronement for that needed no on purpose to die for man, should 
such endorsement. None of these thus teach man that dying to sin and 
reasons touches the case at all: They rising to a new life penitent believ
are too trivial as explanations of this ers, cleansed from their defilement by 
phenomenon :- him should alone be welcomed into 

The Word, it must be remember- his kingdom? 
ed, becarne inca1rnate. "The chi!- 'l'his relationship is alluded to in 
dren were partakers of flesh and Col. i : 1.3, in another form : "He is 
blood, and he likewise took part of the head of the body, the church: 
the same ." He was, in all things, who is the beginning" (of the church) 
thoroughly human- human as his that is-"the first born from the 
mother-intensely human - human dead, that in all things he might 
with all the limitations of humanity. have the pre-eminence."· By his re 
And while he committed no sin, surrection from the dead he became 
neither was guile found in his mouth, . not only "the first fruits of them that 
"the Lord laid upon him the iniqui- slept;" but "the first born among 

many brethren," (Rom. viii: 29) 
ties of us all ." "He that knew 110 who are "predestinated to be con-
sin, was made sin for us"- instead of formed to his image" that is, tp r ise 
us. Thus he not only "touched" the from the dead in his likeness . 
human race, but actually pai-took of (To b~ continued) 
i ts condition- took upon him our na
ture without its personal sinfulness . 
In all things he was made like unto 
his brethren- his kinsmen according 
t o the flesh. 
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THE DISCUSSION. remission of sins? Will Mr. G. con
descend to notice these que•tions for 

J.IR. LIPSCOMB~S FU'TH SPEECH ON the benefit of this aud ience? 

SECOND PROPOSITION. 

We present. still another argument 
on the subject of ren~ission, hoping 
by the.number of them to attract Mr. 
G.'s attention to the importance of 
form ing ·an issue on some one of 
them. It seems .to me he owes it as 
a courtesy to hirr.self, if be tl inks 
none is due me, to give a little atten. 
t ion to the arguments and Scriptures 
which the man with whom he bas en 
gaged to debate, presents. He has 
made no issue on a single argument 
presented. He told us for did not 
always mean in orcler to, a propoRi· 
tion no one dou'bted, be has told us 
eis might mean something else, Acts 
ii : 38, but he has not dared to tell 
us what it does mean. I have press
ed him for a translat.io~ of eis, if it 
did not mean in onlcr to, in th is 
place. · I have p~essecl in vain. Will 
he tell us .what eis does mean in 
this connection? Will he tell us 
what baptism is for and the ch~pter 
and verse in which its design is 

.• taught, if it is not for in m·cler to the 

But our argument is this. Paul, 
yes Paul that Mr. G. challenged us 
·to find teaching baptism. for remis
sion, presents the deliverance of the 
children of Isrnel at the Red Sea 
from their enemies, as a type of the 
deliverance of man from sin . 1st 
Cor. x: 1. The points of likeness in 
the type and antitype are many and 
strik ing. The deliverer in each case, 
wa·s a child saved by Providence from 
a ru ler anxious to destroy all the 
male children. They both became 
the med iators and law givers for their 
people , from God. They were both 
the leaders of those people. Both 
asserted their power by the working 
of miracles. 'l'he people were bap
tized inw the leadership of both. 
Egyptian bondage and slavery were 
the type of man's slavery to sin and 
bond~ge to the evil one. The Jews 
through faith in Moses, started to 
leave their oppressors. The sinner 
through fa ith in Chri~t, turns ~bout 
to leave his sins. The Egyptians 
fo llowing them to bring the~ back, 
is a type of man's sins drawing him 
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back into the bondage of siu. The 
I srael ites led by Moses came to the 
sea, and in the sea and the cloud are 
baptized into Moses as their leader 
and Savior. Right in the sea where 
th ey are baptized into Moses, they 
are freed from t1e ir enemies, they 
leave their enemies in the sea where 
they are baptized. So Chri st leads 
l1 is fo llowers throu~h faith and re
pt,ntance to baptism; by hi s command 
they are baptized into Christ as their 
Savior and lc,lder . In baptism they 
arc freed from their sins, their ene
mies, as the Jews were from theirs. 
In tho very act in which they are in
t ro dur.ed into their leader, they lose 
th eir sins. Their eneu1ies are buried 
in the water that frees them from sin. 
And as on this side of the sea the 
Israelites sang a song of deliverance, 
so after . baptism the freed from sin 
can rejoice in sins forgiven . As the 
J ews were by baptism introduced into 
the new way to be led by Moses 
tlnough the wilden;ess, till they 
crossed over Jordan into the prom 
ised land, so the Christian by bap 
ti~m i ~ merely introduced into the 
way through wh ich Christ will lead 
'h im 01er the Jordan of death, to the 
h eavenly Canaan at God's right 
hand. These typica l points might 
be greatly multiplied, this type of the 
:~llostle Paul teaches most clearly 
that man is freed from sins, l ose~ his 
sios in bap t-i sm. That the enemies 
tll:tt have dominioa over hi m are bu
ried in the watery grave . H e en ters 
fttlly and act ively under the leader
ship of Christ only when h e puts hi m 
on in baptism . Will Mr. G. form an 
Issue as to the teaching of this type 
that is presented by P aul ? If the 
del iverance of the Jews from bond-

age in the Red Sea. be a type of t he 
deliverance of the sinner, bap tism 
must be in 01·de1· to the remission of 
sins. 

We also present another Scripture, 
Paul to the Ephesians, who were 
chiefly Gentil es, says, ch. v: 25. 
"Husbands, love your wives, even as 
Christ loved the chm:rh , an d gave 
himself for it; that he might sanctify 
and cleanse it, with the wasbino· of 
water, by the word, th~t he 1~ight 
rresent it to h imself a glorious' 
church , not having spot or blemish 
or any such thing ; but that it should 
be holy an d without blame.'' 

Here it is dechrecllhat the church 
is cle,wsed, freed from bin . by the 
washing of water throng~ th e word. 
'fh e learned world l1 as decided that 
the washing of water here referred to, 
is .baptism , and by that haphs m Paul 
declares he cleansed the church. 

Again, "Ye are lVashed. ye are 
sanctified , ye are jm;tified in the name 
ofthe Lord Jesus, and by the Spint 
of our God. " 1st Cor. vi: 11. Here 
the washing:, being saved and j ustifi
ed in the name of Christ by the SIJir
it of God are all put toge ther as con
nected and dependent liriks. 

'\<Vill Mr. G. tell us what other 
washing could possibly be referred to, 
as connected with the cleansing of 
the church than baptism? The law 
of interpretin g language as announced 
in Hinton 's history of Baptism-a 
Baptist work of authority, published 
by the Baptist Publ ication Society, 
and as accepted by scholars of every 
nation and country, is, "'fhe ordinary 
~J~a ning of a word being established , 
1t IS not to be changed wi thout abso
lute nece;;sity requiTes it." This rule 
of in terpreting language must obtain, 
or language ceases to convey ideas. 
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Now willl\fr. G. show. the absolute~ who immersed believers, .M:r. Orchard 
necessity of attaching any other than call s Baptist although they might 
the o~dinary, literal meaning to this thernsel ves refuse every name save 
word wnter in this and other se nten- that of Christian or disciple ofCh.rist. 
ces which I have read in your hear · On page 6, v~l 1, l\'Ir. Orchard says, 
ing? If water m0ans water here and " 01J Pbntecost three thousand felt 
in the various passages I have read, tl:.e fvrce of truth, * * * they 
then beyond a doubt baptism is a a10se, were baptized, and washed 
means in connection with faith and away their sins: and the same day 
re-pentance of bringing the person to were added unto the church. " 
remission of sins. If it does not i\Ir. Orch;~rd, page 12, says, ·'We now 
mean water, there is no certa inty in ~ tum to the writings, next in impor
the mean ing of a sentence in the Bi- \ tance to the sacred oracles, in order to 
ble. On these passages of Scrip ture~ a?certain the views encouraged by 
we quote from Smith's Bible Diction- the early fathers on baptism. Barna
ary, revised, ed ited and published in bas, Paul's companion, and like him 
this country by that first of Baptist sound in the faith, says, "Blessed are 
sch olars and Biblical critics, Dr. they who putting their trust in the 
Hackett, assisted by the ir chief trans - cross, descend into the water ." 
lator, Dr. Conant, and other learned A~t·ain, "We go clown into the water 
men of the Baptist and other ortho- fu ll of sin and pollutions, but come 
dox churches. He says of this pas- up again bringing forth fruit; having 
sage in Ephesians "As the bride was in our hearts the fear and l1.ope which 
wont to bathe befrre· being presented is in Jesus. On page 13, "Hermes 
to the bridegroom , so washing in the whom P ul salu tes in the church at 
water is that. initiatory rite by which Rome, Rom. xvi. 14, writing about 
the church is betrothed to Chri st." A. D. 95, says, Before a nun receives 
Vol. I. page 238. the name of the Son of God, he is or

THE FAITH OF THE EARf,Y CHURCH. dained to death , but when he re• 

B 
ceives that, he is freed from clea~h, 

ut we propose to show not only 
h 

and delivered unto life; now that 
t at baptism has been inseparably 
connected with faith as a condition seal is water, into which men descend 
of pardon by Christ and the apostles, under an obligation to death, but as
but that tf.e whole church for fifteen cend out of it, bei!ip; appoin ted unto 

centuries so believed and caught. We 
will look at the fir:;t four cen turies . 
We read from Orchard's hi story of 
the Baptists, published in this coun
try by Mr. Graves, and which publi
cation he boa~ts as the proudest work 
of his life. Mr. Orchard says hi s 
aim was "to trace and record the ex
istence of those Christian societies, 
which Scripturally administered the 
ordin~ce.'' Vol. I, page 3. All 

~ife . " On page 23, he g ives us ex. 
tracts from Jus tin Martyr, one of the 
most learned Christians of the second 
century. He p resented seve ral dif
ferent apologies or exp lanations of 
the Christian faith and practice to 
the Emperors, that be might \hereby 
'turn away their persecuting wrath 
from his brethren. He himself died 
a martyr. In his first apology to the 
emperor be says, "I shall now lay 
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before you the man ner of ded icating 
ourselves to God, through Christ up
on our conversion. As many as are 
persuaded and beli eye t hat those 
things which are tau~ht are true and 
do promise to live accordin g to them , 
are directed first to p ray, and ask 
God with fasting, the forgiveness of 
their sins, we al so pray and fast with 
them . Then we brin g them to some 
place where there is water an d they 
are 1 egenerated by the sa me way of 
r egenerat iuu by which we were re
generated ; for they are washed in 
the name of the Father." ln giving 
an account of the Lord's ~ upper he 
sa.ys, page 24, "This food we call 'the 
Eucharist, of which men arE' allowed 
to be partakers, but such only as are 
true believers , and have been baptiz 
ed iu the laver of regeneration for 
the remission of sins, and live accor
ding to Christ.'s precepts ." On page 
35, Origen who wro te A . D. 185 says, 
"They are rightly baptized who are 
washed unto salvat ion. He. that is 
baptized unto salvation, r eceives the 
water and the Holy Spirit; such bap 
ti>m as is accompanied with c; ucify
ing the flesh, aud rising again to new
ness of life, is the approved baptism." 
Hilary, Bishop of Poictiers in France, 
(A. D. 060) "Prayed 0 living Lord, 
preserve my faith, and the testimony 
of my conscience; so t}.at I may al 
ways keep what I have confessed in 
tre sacrame oi nf my regeneration, 
when I was baptized in the name of" 
etc., page 40 . Basil bishop of Cesa
rea, A. D. 378, says, "Faith and bap
tism are two means of salvation ucar
ly alli ed and inseparable, for faith 
is perfected by baptism, and 8aptism 
is founded on fai th. " 

Cyril bishop of Jerusa lem, A. D. 

385, says, "If any one receive not 
baptism he c;wnot be saved ." p. 43. 

Gregory b ishop 'Of Nyssa, A . D. 
388, assen-ts, "In baptism there are 
th ree things which conduct us to im
morta l life, Prayer, Water and faita ." 
page 44. 

Ambrose, bishop of Milan sHys, 
" The body was plunged into this wn
ter to wash awa y ~ins . 

Page 44, Augustin's view of origi
nal sin, led him to maintain that chil
dren should be b::ptiz.ed to wash away 
original sin. " fhe council of lYiela, 
in Numidia, A. D . 416, enjoined 
Ch ristians to baptize their infants, 
for forgiveness of sin and curse all 
who deny the doctrine ." page 47. Up 
to thi s tim e many corruptions and 
diJferences had crept into the church 
but never a wbispar of doubt from 
any soJ.rce abJut baptism being for 
the remission of sins. We give these 
P.xamples from .M r. Orchard, the Bap
tist h istorian. 'l'he irequency with 
which be suppresses the remarks on 
the design of ba.ptism whe n quotiug 
these earli er writers, attests the re
luctance wit.:.t which he publi shes 
these testimonies. But the tru th is, 
no man can make quotations from the 
early writers on the subject of bap
t ism without show ing that it was for 
the rcmissiou of sins. Not another 
idea was in thei r minds. 

The .first division in the church oc
curred in reference to the reception 
of th ose who recanted their faith in 
time.; of pe1·secution. 'f he leader of 
the >-tricter pa;·ty was Novati an. The 
divi sion culminated about the year 
A. D. 250-after the cesRation of the 
Dec ian persecution . 
Novation party, ou r 
claim a succession . 

Through this 
Baptist frie nds 

lYfr Orchard, 
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Vol. 1, page 45, says, "The churches 
thus formed upon a plan of strict 
communion and rigid discipline, ob
tained the reproach of Puritans: they 
were the oldest body of Christian 
churches of which we have any ac
count, and a succession of them we 
shall prove, has continued to the 
present day." As th ese are especial
ly claimed as the ancestors of the 
Baptists, it is of interest that \V e learn 
their fa ith as to the design of bap
tism. We have shown that Mr. Or 
chard says, all thl3 earlier fathers and 
the loose or Catholic party r.aught 
clearly baptism for the remi~Bion of 
sins. He has not the candor to tell 
di rectly that Novation taught the 
same thing, but on page 54, he says, 
"There was no difference in point of 
doctrine between the N ovatianists 
and other Christians. " ·. The Nova
tianists then clearly taught baptism 
in order to the remission of sins· 
But we are not left even to this cl~ar 
inference. Other historians, with Jess 
party spiri t than Mr. Orchard, on 
this subject, tell us plainly what his 
teachi,ngs were. They give his own 
language. Neander in his history of 
the church ·of the first three centu 
ries says of Novatian, page 145, "He 
(Novat1an) meant to say, thE: church 
has no right to give absolution to a 
man, who, by a mortal sin , has for
feite<i the forgiveness of sins, obtain
ed by Christ and app ropriated to him 
in baptism ." Here is a clear decla
ration that Novatian taught that the 
forgiveness of sins obtained through 
Christ was appropriated to the sinne.r 
in baptism. 

Mosheim page 74, part 2, para
graph 18, says, ''There was no differ
ence, in point of doctrine, between 

the N ovati ans and other Christians 
* * * 'fhey considered the bap
tism admin istered in those churches, 
which received the lapsed to their 
communion, even after the most sin 
cere anc1. undo·ubted repentance, as 
ab3o '.ute ly divested of the power of 
impartiug remission of sins." This 
clearly establi>hes the truth that the 
Novations, whom Baptist historians 
claim as t.heir progenitors, held with 
the whole Christian world of the 
first four centuries, that baptism was 
in order to the remission of sins. 
The very abuses of baptism sprang 
from this fundamental idea of its de
sign. Iufaot baptism grew out of 
the fal se idea of infantile gL1ilt; and 
hence needed the cleansing proper
ties of baptism. 

Neander tells us· the •heathen 
transferred their heathenish notions 
of the ma.g ic,J l power of lustrations to 
baptism and they thought that with
out a proper prepnation of heart, 
they would rece ive a mag ical extinc
tion of sin; so de layed baptism and 
gave themselves up to their lusts." 
page 154. So the very abuses that 
grew cut of baptism point to this as 
the univers<tlly received idea of the 
design of baptism. 

All~ther historians agree with Or
chard's account, excepting that he 
has suppressed every reference to the 
design of baptism that he could pos
sibly do without suppressing the re
ference to the institution itself. Wall, 
wholli Mr. Graves has endorsed as a 
truthful historian, though unsound 
in his opinions, after making quota
tions from Hermes, Ciement, Jus tin 
Martyr, says, "I recite this only to 
show that in these times, so very near 
the apostles, they spoke of original 
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sin affecting all mankind, and there 
is something that needs redemption 
and forgiveness by the merits of 
Christ; and that is ordinaril y appli
ed to every particular person by hap 
tism." Wall, Vol. 1, page 64. Again 
speaking of these early fathers, from 
whose writings h e copies, he says, "I 
bring this account, because it is the 
most anc ient account, of the way of 
baptizing next the Scriptures, and 
showR the plain an\l simple manner of 
administering it . 'l~h e Christians of 
those times, had lived, many of them 
at leas t, in the days of the apostles, 
* * * and because we see by it, 
that they understood that rule of our 
Sa vi or E'Ccept one be Tegenerated (or
b om again) of wate1· and of the Spir 
it, he c1.mnot ente1· into the lcingdom of 
God, of water baptism : and conclu
ded fro m it, that without such bap
tism, no person could come to heav
en. And so did all the writers of 
these four hundred years, not one 
man excepted." page 69. Thus Mr. 
Wall says, that these Christians 
taught by the apostles all believed 
baptism the institution in which re
missio n of sins was obtained, and all 
the writers for this fi rst fo ur hundred 
years, no t one man excepted, so 
taught. The voice of the pr· mitive 
church for the first four hundred 
years, is un animous and universal on 
the subj ect of baptism for remiss ion . 
It is t rue that many abuses very ear
ly crept into the chm ch, but certain
ly if there was a perversion of th~ 
design o£ this institution as must have 
taken place, if l\1r. G. 's position be 
true, some one of those. taught by 
the apostles would have raised voice 
against it. We give this unanimous 
voice of the early church as a strong 

corroborative testimony as to the 
teachings of the apostles. Or does 
Mr. G. hold that P eter and the early 
apostolic teachings were wrong-and 
that Paul · in his after writings cor
rected these early mistakes- >1nd that 
the early Christians mibled by Peter 
fai led to understand him? Did no 
une until Calvin's time understand. 
the t-rue conditions of pardon? We 
are prepared to affirm that before 
Calvm's time no writer who believed 
in baptism, ever dissented from the 
teachings of the New 'l'estament, and 
the unanimo us voice of the whole 
chureh, true and corrupted, on this 
design of bap tism. 

But we propose to show that, not 
only the church of the first fo ur cen 
turies agree unanimously to these 
teachings, but that· t.he church in af
ter ages d id . 1\'Ir. Orchard introdu
ces the Donatists as the second body 
alter the N ovatians, of true dissenters 
from the corrupt. church, through 
whom h e clairr;s the Baptist descent. 
Vol. 1, page 102, he g lories that the 
Baptists descended from these Dona
tists. Orchard, vol. 1, page. 86 says, 
"The J?onatists did not differ from 
the Catholics in doctrine, but in mor
als, and they seceded on the grounds 
of discipline from the communion ." 
Ou page 87, "The Donatiets and No 
vatio ns very nearly resembled each 
otheT in doctrine." And "Fuller the 
E ngl ish historian asserts, that the 
Baptists in his day were the Dona
tists new dipped." Then the Dona
tists, the ~ovations, the di<senters of 
Engla::~d were all alike in fttith. They 
believed with the Novations, that re
mission was appropriated to the sin
ner in baptism. and · they differed 
nothing fr om the Catholics in doctrine 
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until the Catholics introduced infant Catholics in France, in the year 1176 
baptism. Before this they differed commissioned inqu isitors against the 
only as to the lapsed and church in- Waldenses . They submitted a creed 
depqndency. While this is so, it be- for their subscription which ran thus, 
comes us to determine fully what was " W e believe that none are saved, 
the universal voice of the church ou except they are baptized ; and that 
design of baptism. Basil, bishop of children are saved by baptism, and 
Cesarea, "expressed to his people, the that baptism is to be performed by 
bitter complaints those would make a priest in the church." The com
who died unbaptized." "Gregory missioners, on examining them, found 
Naziadzen speaks of different pun- them to deny the utility of infant 
ishments for people in another world, baptism." page 199. They found 
dependent upon their treatment of them to admit baptism necessary to 
baptism." Ambrose sa.ys, " For no salvation to all save infants. In the 
one comes to the kingdom of Heaven year 1254, Reiner lived among the 
but by baptism." Chrysostom de- · vValdenses for 17 years, then went to 
clares, "There is no receiving the be- the Catholics and became a persecu
queathed inheritance before one is tor. His only charge was they deni
bap tized." Augustin asserts, "salva- eel infan t bRptism. page 302, 3. He 
tion of a person is completed by bap- testified "they differ from the Catho
tism and conversion." Orchard 1, lies not in doctrines, (as to the de
page 123. Against this position as sign of baptism) hut only as to the 
applied to adults not a. whisper of op- ceremonies and prelention8 of the 
poditiori is beard for fourf,een centu- church." We might add indefinitely 
ries. These dissenters objected only to these quotatioD s and occupy much 
to the application of these truths to more time than is now left to this de
infants, as incapable of faith aDd be- bate, but I will make one quotation 
ing guilty of no sin neediDg p"rdon. from a W aldensian conf'es~ion of faith 
These dissenters :m page 142, are in 1635. ''That God does not only 
said t,o have o~jected vehernentlyagainst instruct and teach us by his word, 
the bapt·i~rn of infants. On page 145 but has ordained certain sacraments 
it is again asserted. On page 154 to be joined with it, as means to unite 
Arnold, a leader from whom they us uDto Christ, and to make us par
were called Arnoldiots, "denied that takers of his benefits * * * to 
baptism &l::.ould be administered to in: wit, bap tism and the Lord's supper." 
fants." The Catholics declared the Orchard Vol. 1, page 305. These 
heretics taught it to no purpose to people up to 1535 held that baptism 
baptize inf!mts but not a word of ob- was a means to unite us to Christ, 
j ection to the universally accepted and to make us partakers of his ben 
idea of the design of bapti:::m as ap- efits. Orchard says, p;gc 348, 
plied to adults who believed and re- "These dissenters rej ect baptism (as 
pented: The Albigenscs of France, invalid) when · ·om a multiplicity of 
"viewed baptism as adding nothing ceremonies, the original design is ob
to justific'ation and affording no ben- scured, and it ceases to make mani
efi t to children." page 172. The fest the disciples of Christ and the 
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cleansing properties of his work." 
We might show from Orchard 2nd 
Vol., that the dissenters of England 
all held the same idea. On page 123 
- 4, A. D. 1346, the Lollards a,s they 
were callecl, said, '·Thou badest them 
go and baptize all the folk in the 
name of the Father, Son and Holy 
Ghost, for forgive ness of sins. * * 
For tlcou, Lord, forgavest men their 
sins, and bade them sin no more . 
And thy disciples !:>:1.ptized men in 
thy name, for forgiveness of sins." 
page 186, Frith, a Smithfie ld martyr, 
says, "The signification of baptism is 
desc ribed of Paul , Rom. 6- ,that as 
we are plung'ed bodily into the water , 
even so we are dead and buried with 
Christ {1-01n siu and as we are lifted, 
we are risen with Christ .f?"om our 
sins that we might hereafter walk in 
a new conversation of life ." 

On page 131, it is said o: Wickliffe, 
"the father of English translations of 
the Bible'' as he has been ealled, 
"Wickliffe a.nd all the Lol lards, from 
whom he receiv8d his first ::.entiments, 
held as a doctrine , "that bap tism did 
not confer salvation or any spiritual 
benefit without repent~mce and faith. 
With this view it would not benefit a 
child." On page 137, "They said a 
Christian church ought to consist of 
only good people ; a church had no 
power to frame constitutions : it was 
not 1·ight to kill mankind, faith alone 
co1tld not save any rnan; t ~ e law of 
l\'Ioses was no rul e for Christians; 
there was no need of priests ; in these 
rules of action all the Waldenr;es 
agreed." This 'Vas 13155, they held 
that baptism did confer salvation and 
spiritual benefit preceded by "faith 
and repentance" not without,. that 
faith alone can save no man, the very 

thing my friend is affirming. 
· '!.'his was the universal teaching of 
the dissenters of England and Europe 
for fourteen centuries. InDeed 
Smith's Bible Dictionary, edited and 
publ ished by Dr. Hackett quotes ap
proviogl,y Hooker's statement, "that 
for the first fifteen centuries no one 
had ever doubted that being born of 
water aud Spirit, referred to hal ti sm." 
Vol. 1st, page 339. Which is the 
<:>a me as to say, No one ever doubted 
baptism is in order to remission of 
sins. 

We then challenge Mr. Griffin, and 
·as we lcuow he will fail, we extend 
the challenge t•) Mr. Gta.ves as an 
edi tor and publisher of a church hici
tory, to produce a single i;:stance of 
a writer before the reformation of ~he 
fifteenth century,· teaching that' bap
ti sm was for aay other purpose than 
to bring man to the place where God 
had promised remission of sins.* We 
care not how that baptism was pe'' ; 
formed , whether by immefsion, pour
ing or sprir. kling, whether by single 
or trine immersion, whether it was 
applied to infants or adults, believers 
or uo believers, whether it was per
formed in the Greek, Roman or dis
senting churc!les, it was always for 
the remission of sins. This truth, so 
plainly taught in the Bible, amid all 
other corruptions and often perve rted 
by connection with other errors was 
uocorru pted and unperverted for 
fourteen centuries·. We challenge a 
denial of this truth l1erc or else
where. 

Yet Mr. Griffin claims a change of 

'' We understoocll\1r. Graves , by a nod of 
acceptance , to take the cha llenge , we have 
wa tched closely his paper since but have seen 
n o notice of it. ,.V e predict we n e\'er 
will. 
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the design of the ordinance annuls its 
virtue, and that it must come through 
and from churches, holding the truth 
on its design. Either M:r: Griffin and 
hi,; fellow baptists have changed tne 
design of tbe ordinance and hence 
have nullified and destnyed its vir
tue and efficacy, or they have receiv
ed it from and throui!'h churches 
which nullified and changed it, and 
hence according to his ow n logic, his 
own baptisms are invalid, are no bap
tisms. There is no escape from th is 
without a denial of thP. universa l 
voice of history as well as the te.lch
ings of the apost\es. 

[t is not exactly to the point before 
us but so germain to it as to be le
gitimate, for me to present the truth , 
that all these dissenters from Roman
ism, from the :N ov:1tions, Donatists, 
Paterines, Petrobrussians, A lbigcn
ses and Waldenses of the continent 
and the Lollards of England, onP. and 
all, rejected the name Baptist. 

Orchard, Vol. 1, page 12, says, 
!'These circumstances occasioned dis
sidents, yet, at this period. each party 
held the name Christian , and had 
strong aversion to any otht-r." Of 
t.he churches of Paulicians as they 
were called, in Phrygia and the East 
A. D. 638, "They called themselves 
Christians, but tLe Catholics they 
named Itomans, as if they had been 
heathens ." page 132. "These J3ap
tists of Friwce and Spain cal·led 
themselves Christians, and censurer! 
tLe fi·aud of those who imposed on 
the world by calling themse lves 
Catho lics ." Page 167. Orchard 
calls them J3aptists, but they called 
themselves Christians. On page 110, 
Vol. 2nd. The dis8enters of Eng
land under persecution, in the year 

1159, "sa.id they wt>re Christians, and 
believed tl1e doctrin e of the Apos
tles." Did. time suffice, we could 
show they held no peculiarity in com
mon with the Baptists of the last few 
centuries, excep t they immersed be~ 

lievers. 
All these ancient dissenters reject

ed all denominational organizations 
and names. ·They were nicknamed 
by their enemies after prominent men 
that arose from time to time or from 
the country in whic h they lived, but 
theruselves rejected all names save 
Christian. They had no spec ial cler
_gy, no authoritative confessions of 
faith, or creeds. They based their 
claims to be the children of God on 
no imaginary official or apostolic de 
scent, but on their simple conformity 
to the word of God. These are no 
kith or kin to our modern J3aptists. 

THE RISE OF THE BAPTISTS. 

About 1632 a church ofindepend
ents was formed in London, wbo re · 
jected infant baptism. Although 
England was full of baptized Chris
tians, these I ndependents repudiated 
them and their baptism as unchris
tian, because they could not trace 
back like the Catholics, an apostolic 
succession. So they sent one oftheir 
number to the Netherlands, whore
ce ived baptism fr0m those in the 
Netherlands 10 precisely the same 
condition as the Chri stians at home, 
whom they repud iate. J3ut they pos
sessed the enchantment of distance 
and being unknown. This church 
spread and others were formed like 
it, until in 1643, there were seven 
cbu,rches in L<•nclon, 47 in the coun
try who <fnet and form ed a creed and 
organized into a denomination. Their 
creed was Calvinistic and the basis 
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of the present Philadelphia Conies- de bat~ may be stated in this propo
sion of faith. This was the founda· sition , whether it, was the duty of all 
tion, the beginning of the modern men to whom the Gospel was preach
Baptist sect. One of thC' most mod- ed to repent and believe in Christ." 
ern of sects. So far from it being The~e Calvinists argued that ''God 
the successor of the ancient persecu- could not invite siJ;tners toward whom 
ted Christians of England and the he had no grac ious intention," page 
continent, it commenced its course 348: That this whole systnm was 
by a distinct repudiation and rejec- new and unknown to the dissenting 
tion of them, and the form~tion of a .churches is proved by the fact that 
separate body. See Orchard Vol. 2, its advocates calkd it "the rnodern 
pages 259-60 afld 269-70. These q_1bestion" page 344. All these dis
Rlptists adopted the old Catholic and tingui~hing features of modern Bap
now Calvinistic idea of infant g uilt, tists, arc modern and sub..-ersive of 
special election and predestination, the Scr ipture teaching, are reproba· 
direct _spiritual influence to g ive faith ted and condemned by these worthy 
and convert, and salvation by faith dissenters of the past ages, who bore 
only, the character istics of modern testimony to Christ in persecution and 
Baptists, but each and every item of blood. 
which was rejected by these ancient Then the claim of descent from 
dissenters. These baptized Chris- these worthies is a gross historic 
tianR called these Baptists "solifidi- self-deception. These dissenters con-

1ans" faithaloners, in ridicule · of the demn the doctrine of salvation by 
doctrine. See Orchard 2, page 345, faith alone, which Mr. G. so earnestly 
6. Strife arose on the introduction maintains in this discussion, and on~ 
of this Calvinism amo ng the bapti- and all held the position that hap
zed. The Calvinists ran to the log i- ti;:,m to the believing penitent i.s in 
cal results of their doetriue. "The order to the remission of sin::.. The 
views occasioned all injnnctions to Bible and the whole church to the 
the ungodly to be altogether laid days of Calvin most triumphantly 
aside, from the persuasion that they sustain this tru th. 
could not spiritually comply with the (Time expired) 
exercise of sp iritual requirements," 
page 345. Again, ' This is not sur
prising when we consider the zeal 
manifested for the peculiar doctrine 
of Calvin, that salvation ·is ot the Lonl, 
was so tenaciou~ l y held, that the 
means of grace became indifferent to 
society." * * '!'heir attention to 
the Divine decrees as forming a rule 
for the redeemer's servants narrowed 
all their spirits and efforts in their 
public and private di:scourse. On 
page 347, " The quintessence of the 

MR. GRH'FINS FIFTH SPEECH ·oN SEC

OND PROPOSITION, 

As Reported by himself for the Baptist.: 

Gentlemen llfocle1·ato1'S :-Mr. Lip
scomb begins his last speech with an 
insinuation that I am no logician, 
but I shall not be disturbed hy it, 
nor will I be deten·ed from pointing 
out his numerous and unbecomi ng 
fa llac ies. I am somewhat puzzled to 
determine how he knows whether a 
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man is a logician or not, as he is so 
very innocent respecting the very val
llable science, called logic. He sneers 
at "lny quotations. Men often ridicule 
that which is unknown to them . I 
do not say he is no logician ; he 
speaks for himself. I will illustrate 
Mr. Lipscombs method of reasoning : 
I asked him, you remember, to point 
out a passage in the Bible which suid 
that an impenitent sinn er believed in 
Christ; and you remember, also, 
that be answered with seeming tri 
umph, that the devils believed and 
trembled. Now every on e must 
know that this was a play upon th e 
word believe, and is known by logi
cians, for whom he seems to have 
little respect, as the fallacy of equivo 
cettion, concerning which men t..f pie
ty and lea rning have commented 
with much severity, charaterizing_ it 
as a trick- as a low and deceitful 
cunning. I do not propose to at
tribute this language to Mr. Lips
comb, but I have this to sa;y: If he 
meant to play upon the word believe, 
it was u r.worthy of him. On the 
other hand, if he was sincere he is 
to be pitied. Why avoid an issue 
by taking advantage of the ambiguity 
of a word if he wishes to deal fairly 
in debate? Mr. Lipscomb, you 
know well enough that the word be 
lieve, in your answer has not th e 
same meaning it has in my ques
t ion . You know the faith of a 
penitent believer is fo llowed by peace, 
and in the devil s by fear. One is a 
cord ial reception of Christ, the other 
th e recognition of the justice a'1d 
power of God. The trouble is that 
logic, whether written by sir William 
Hamilton, or sir William Somebody 
E lse," points out, with too much 

clear ness, the evasion and shifts of 
those who seek to avoid the force of 
truth and argument. 

In furth er illustration of hi s meth
od, I call attention to hi s remarks 
respecting the different kinds of sal
vation. H e says there are t.hree 
kinds of salvation, viz : Temporary, 
(1 Tim. ii. 4 -6) ; special, (Rom. iii. 
22), and sa lvation from sin, (Rom. 
xiii. li). These Scriptures he pre
sents as proof of these several kinds 
of salvation. Why this dividing of 
salvat ion? Simply to sustain the 
explanation his brethren give of Mark 
xv1. 16. They say the word "saved" 
in this passage means remission of 
-ins, or a primary salvation. One 
remark on this explanation : It makes 
one part of the verse without mean
ing. "Shall be saved" is the opposite 
of ·'shall be damned." Now, if "shall 
be saved'' means remission of sin , 
"shall be damned means the opposite, 
and if a man is already unfor5iven , 
why say be shall be unforgiven . Fal
lacies are divided by reference to 
;he intention of the reasoner into 
j a1tlty and deceptive reasoning. The 
faulty is a reasoning of whose false
hood the employer is not himself 
conscious. The deceptive is a reas
on ing, fabricated and employed for 
the purpose of deceiving others. Then 
the fall acy is either unknown or in
tentiona 1. In either case the uosus-. 
pecting and credulous hearer is de
ceived. If the reasoner is ignorant 
he should at once be put to his stud
ies and remain until he is wiser. If, 
on the other hand, he. fabricates and 
employs a sophism, he should be 
avoiderl as a deceiver. A ll fallacious 
reason ing proceeds then fr om either 
ignorance or intention. Having made 
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this admitted distinction, I will as- my statement. If ha does not do 
I, 

bure lYir. Lipscomb that if he con- this, he has lost his cause, ±or if death 
tinues to deal in fallacies I will, in to sin is freedom from the guilt of 
faithfulness to this ·people, expose sin, the Roman Christians were 
them as they deserve to be. pardoned before their bap-

Mr. Lipscomb attempts to make tism. Paul commences to reason 
the impression that Dr. J. B. J eterl with the Romans by putting a ques
a distinguished Ba_ptist, regards bap- ti .Jn: "How shall we that are Clead 
tism the gate to the kingdom- to to sin, live any longer therein? Know 
heaven itself. The mistake is so ye not," said he, "that so many of 
egregious, I must think he was us as were _baptized into Jesus Christ 
led into it, for had he read were baptized into his death?" We 
for .himself, and read carefully will give this last question as trans 
he would have saved himself from lated by Conybeare and Howson, 
this mi<>representation . He still which we consider a better translation, 
strongly maintains that dead means "Or have you forgotten that all of 
''dead and buried." The consequen- us, when w~ were baptized into fel
ces of this opinion, if correct, would lows hip with his death'?" Here we 
be sad indeed, for the unfortunate have an assertion in the form of a 
men who f3ll during the wur and were question, meaning that no other re
not buried, are not yet dead; there- ply ·could be given than the one which 
fore their wives, it married to other the apostle believed to he correct; 
men, are criminals before the law, that is, they were dead to sin because 
and· their children may shiver in rag.; they had died with Christ, and hap
and cry for bread, but they cannot tism proceeded on the fact that 
receive the property of their father, they had died with him who bore 
for the administrator says he is not their sins ; hence their baptism is 
buried; and 1\'Ir. Lipsc.omb, sen ior referred to as a. declaration of' their 
editor of the Gospel Advocate, a wise death. ~fr . Lipscomb, however, 
man, says he is not dead until he is "ca ll s :J.ttention to the fact that those 
buried. that are dead, in that passage are 

He labors to prove that the per- declared by Pa9.l iu verse 4 of the 
sons Paul addressed were buried, as if same chapter, to be buried also." 
some one denied they were. T!1is I cannot see the p·Jint in calling 
course looks very much like he would atteation to this fact, that . the per
_divert the minds of this people from sons referred to were buried as well 
the main question. I stated that as dead, when no one denii<S that they 
their burial declared their death to were buried, unless he:wishes to draw 
sin ; and I ask, if they were dead to you off, my friends, fr om that which 
sin what was their relation to God? he cannot meet. Paal affi rms that 
And be has been careful not to an- these persons were dead before their 
swer this question. I also stated that hurial ; he bays we were buried wiLh 
death to sin was freedom from sin ; him by baptism into" death. The 
that is, the guilt of sin. Now I ask verb in the original is in the aorist 
him to meet ·the issue by disproving or indefinite past tense, so the pass-
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age will road thus: With him, the1·e- My friend has ma•le another ex
fore, we were buried by baptism , by periment at dod gi ng to avoid the 
means of baptism into death . Now, force of such test,imony and support 
will l\'lr. Lipscomb tell uR bow they as logic and grammar gi:ve to truth. 
could be buried into the likeness of He says, ·'I submit that the Bible is 
his death if they were not dead be- plain, and its precept;; are plain, and 
fore buried? H e knew it would be when one has to bring Hamilton and 
impossible to bury m!:'n in the like- Greek grammar to substantiate the 
ness of the dead, \f they were not gospel, then that is not a gospel for 
de.ad. As with them (~he Romans) the plain peo~:>le of earth ." Now, I 
so must it be with other sinners. submit that the elder shall tell us 
They must die to sin before they can what Bible he refers to, the orginal 
be ri,g;htfully baptized. If not dead · Greek, the common version, or some 
to sin, that is, freed from the guilt of the translations mada by his breth 
ot sin, th('ir imm ersion is void . \Yben ren? If the latter, which 1shall we 
a man dies to sin he is justified. Rom take as the plain 01.w, O::tmpbell's, 
vi. 7, and Acts xiii. 39. Anderson's, Wiison's? Or shall we 

"For he that is dead is freed from take the Bible Union, <ts you think 
sm. it is a Bapti~t work? It certainly 

"And by him all that believe are cannot be the common verson, that is 
justified from all things, from which s.o plain, as he has not found it plain 
ye could not be justified by the law enongh to suit his purposes, for he 
of Moses." h:1s referred to the Greek, and to Dr. 

I do not wonder that the e·Jder Hackett' s criticisms, on the G'reek 
tries to make the burial a part of the text, and to the Baptist translation. 
d-yin g to sin , for unless he does, the But we will )et this pass by saying it 
question is forever settled; the main was only an c~d captand-urn V?dgm . 
~upport of the "current reformation" :My friend tells ua in one place that 
is fall en. It is .too plain, however baptism is not a \1 ork, w another he 
that his effort io vain, fo r he never admits it to be !:tw, and in another 
can make the people outside of his he says it is a "sea l of faith." Theil 
church bel ieve men are not dead un til the Jews, who became Christians, 
they are buri.ed. . had two seals of faith. We will ad -

Baptism in this passage is called nJit. for argument's sake,that,baptism 
to mind as the declaration of death is a. seal of faith, as circumcision was 
to sin. And now, Mr. Lipscomb, let of the righteousness of faith. But 
me request you to subject this argu- before I make the application, I will 
ment to the severest 1ests. Secure call attention to the fact that Mr. 
all the aid your learned and distin- Lipscomb differs from PauL Mr. 

guish P.d brethren present, or . else - Lipscomb says-circumcision was the 
where, can af!'o:·d you, for unless you 
show my reasoning here to be un- seal of faith, but Paul says it was 
sound, you have not one vestige of a sea l of righteousness of faith. Why 
support. I therefore leave it with 
you, hoping you will not fail to give Mr. Lipscomb Fhould differ from P aul 
it your earliest attention . I leave it to him to explain. But 
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Paul says it is asealoftherighteous- accordipg to Mr. Lipscomb's own 
ness of faith , which he had yet, being statement, man cannot, receive bap
unrircumcised . Then according to tism before the remission of his sins. 
Paul, it was a seal of righteousness, To follow this argument to 
not of faith; the righteousness of its logical consequences we 
faith, that is, a righteousness which would show it to be a high offense 
belongs to faith. Now Mr. Lipscomb against the moral government of God 
after saying circumcision was a seal to give baptism to any one whose 
of faith in the law, adds, ·'so baptism sins were not remitted. Under the 
is a seal of faith in the Jaw of faith Jewish law circumcision attested the 
It now begins to appear why he diff- righteousness of faith; so if baptism 
ers from Paul ; he wishes to make is to the believer in the law of faith 
baptism a seal of faith, instead of the what circumcision was to the Jew, 
righteousness of faith. But in this and Mr. Lipscomb says it is, then to 
he·is unsustained by the Scriptures give baptism to a man who has not 
for according to Paul, Abraham re- this righteousness is to attest what is 
ceived circumcision as an outward not true. Therefore, I claim that, 
sign of inward things, a seal to at- according to Mr. Lipscomb's own 
test the righteousness which belong- statement, the sinner must be par
ed to faith, while he was uucircum- doned before baptism; and further, 
cised' Then he had the righteous- that to baptize a sinner before par
ness before he had the seal. So if don is to bear testimorq to a fa;;t 
baptism is a sign or seal, it must be, i which does not exist, which is both 
as in the case of Abraham, the seal offensive to God and ruinous to man. 
of tre righteousne~s of faith, not of Now, Mr. Lipscomb, when you tell 
faith itself, but the righteousness that the sinn er tha: baptism is in order 
belongs to faith. It follows, there- to the remission of his sins, and then 
fore , that righteousness must have say, in this discussion, that baptism 
existence before it can be sealed , and is to "bel ieving penitent" what cir· 
th~s righteousness must be the right- cumcision was to the Jew-a seal of 
eousness of faith. And, according the righteousne~s cif faith-do you 
to Mr. Lipscomb,· a& circumcision not contradict yourself? Do you not 
was a seal among the J ewR, so bap- know that one of these statements of 
tism is to the gospel dispensation; so your;; is untrue? 
i f bapti~m is a seal, it is a seal of the I do not claim that baptism is a 
ri ghteousnesss of faith; so a man seal of faith or the righteousness ot 
under the law of faith must have 1he faith, but Mr. ~ipscomb clll,ims that it 
righteousness of faith, before he re- is the seal of faith. So when he bap
ceives the seal of the righteous- tizes he is the sealer, and, according 
ness of fait.h. Now, as the to tbe elder, John the baptist sealed 
unpardoned sinner cannot be regard· Ghrist. John, how ever, did not seal 
ed as righteous before God, therefore Christ, for Christ himself says the 
the sinner must be pardoned be lore F athe1· sealed him. (John vi. 27.) 
he can receive the seal, and Mr. Lip- Paul &ays: "God sealed the Corin. 
scomb says baptism is the seal. So, thians." (2 Cor. i. 22.) The Ephe-
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sians who trusted, after they heard 
the word of truth, the gospel 
of salvation, '' in whom also," says 
Paul, "after that ye beiieved, ye 
were sealed with that Holy Spirit of 
promiae.'· (Eph. i. 13.) The Ephe
sians received the seal after they 
had trusted in Christ. Now put Paul 's 
statement in Rom iv. 11, with Mr. 
Lipscomb 's statement, and we have 
persons hearing the word of truth , 
the gospel of salvation ; t1·~•st-ing in 
Christ Jesus, rece iving the right
eousness , which is by means of faith 
and then receiving the seal of the 
ri ghteousness of faith, which , Mr. 
L ipscomb says, is baptism . So you 
se·e, my fri eods, .Mr. Lipscomb con
tradicts himself a.s well as the word 
of God . He calls bapt1sm the seal, 
but the Bible does not; and he 
says it is a seal of faith under the 
law of faith, as circumcision was 
under the law to the Jew, and you 
see by referring to Romans iv . 11 
that it was to Abraham the seal of 
tbe righteous nes~ of faith which be 
had while he was uncircumcised . 
This confusion of Mr. Lipscomb's re
sults trom a misunderstanding of 
God's righteousness,which is by faith. 
I claim, by his own admisssiou, that 
ba_t>tism is not a condition of pardon 
and, therefore, not in order to re
mission . So the affirmative i.; not 
true. 

Mr. Lipscomb refers to 1 Cor. x ., 
to prove that baptism is in order to 
the remission of sins. In reply to 
this I will simply say the children of 
I srael were God's chosen people be
fore they came to the Red sea; there 
fore this case affords him no assill 
tance. 

He makes a pass at fal ling from 

grace. It seems to me he would do 
well to confine himself to the ques
tion now unde1· disnussion. He seems 
to forget, abo his remarks about a 
gospel substantiated by books of 
logic an d grammar, and begins to 
make an effort at a logical form. So 
he is now defeu6.iog a gospel which 
is not sui ted to the people of earth. 
He ~ays : "Fait.h is the sanctifying 
influence, but if it stops short of obe
di t>nce it is· dead." He says also, 
that "Faith is a work of Gocl, and 
repentance is a wo1'1~ of God; baptisnt 
is also a work of God, and that faith 
is the great leading instrumentality 
that brings us to repentance, to bap
tism, and so to Christ." Jl1:y frien d 
Lipscomb may be equal to the task 
of making th is confusion plain, but I 
doubt it exceedingly. "Faith is a 
sanctifying infl uence, but if it stops 
short of obedience it i:; · dead." I 
must here tell Mr. JJipscomb that 
true faith does not stop short of obe
dience, for all Christians live by faith 
(2 Cor. v. 7) . It works by love. (Gal. 
v. 6). And Jesus is its author and 
finisher. (Heb. xii. 2) . Hence it 
overcomes the world (1 John v. 4). 
''Faith is a work of God." He means 
by this, I presume, that it is a work 
which God produces by his Spirit. 
Then the Spirit works in man before 
baptism. "Repentance is a work of 
God." This must mean that God 
works repentance in men, for there is 
no reformation needed on the part of 
God. So repentance is the Spirit's 
work in man, but how baptism is a 
work of God T cannot so well see 

. l 

unless he has wrought in man . the 
spirit of love, which leads him to do 
whatever is required by the Savior. 
If this is the meaning, then baptism 
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is the act of man _as a new creature 
in Christ. But before he closes his 
last speech hf' says fa!th brings man 
first to repentance, secondly to bap
tism, and thirdly to Christ. How 
then is man a new creature in Christ 
before baptism, and yet he must pass 
through water to Christ. I hope the 
elder, who is a plain man and has no 
need of logi and Greek grammar, 
will mn :.e this plain to the plain peo
pie of earth. 

I sha ll now offer some additional 
arguments in proof of my position, 
viz : Tha.t pa1·don of sins is not con
clitioned on the act of lntptsn~. The 
Scripturel:l teach that salvation is by 
g race, and th at men are cre.ated in 
Christ Jesus unto good works. Hence 
any deed or work of man being al-. 
lowed a place as a condition of man's 
acceptance with God would contra
di<lt the plain declarations of the 
Wo rd of God, and cannot, therefore be 
true. 

Paul in writing to the Ephesians 
says_: "For by grace are ye saved 
through faith (by mEans of faith) and 
that not of yourseh'es, it is the gift 
of God ." The apostle adds : "Not 
of works, lest any man should boast." 
It is asser ted here hy the apostle that 
salvation is gratnitous; it cannot 
therefore be conditioned upon works. 
The blessings ofl'ered in Christ are 
.rel'eived by faith, and the very na
ture of faith as an act of aesent and 
tntSt, and excludes the idea oJ merit. 
Faith itself is the simple act of ac 

·cepting. and not the ground or con
dition on which salvation is bestow
ed. vVe should remember that the 
apostle says "it is not of works," and 
he uses the word wo1·lcs without 
qualification or limitation . It ""''-

not, therefore, be ceremonial as dis
tinguished from good works ; or legal 
as distinguished from evangelical or 
gracious works ; but it is works of 
all kinds as -distinguished from faith' 
If a man works, the reward is a mat
ter of debt. If anything done by 
man could be conditioned, his com
ing to Christ would not be "without 
money and without price." But we 
know that the penitent, contrite sin 
ner may come to Jesus without auy 
price in his hand. lf the sinner can 
refer to any act of his which was 
necessary to his salvation, he is c-ot 
saved by grace, nor is h is salvation 
gratuitous, but he may stand before 
God with self-complacency and refer 
his salvation, in part, at l ea~t, to his 
mer it. This, however, is con t.radic
tory of the idea that, "no man can 
boast before God." A gratuit.ous 
salvation, or a salvation which 
excludes, with works, all ground 
of boasting, is the on ly sal
vation sui1 ed to tl:e relation of 
guilty a1eu before God. Works can
not be a ground or a condition o 
salvation, because Christians are said 
to be God's workmanship , created 
unto good works. Christ is our life 
and union with him is a source of 
new life , and this new life is a life 
unto holiness, and, therefore, it is 
said created unto good wo1'lcs . Men 
<~.re created in Christ that they may 
do good works. But if men come 
in to Christ by good works, escape 
from punishment, not holii)ess, is the 
end ofredemption. The Scriptures, 
however, declare that Chirst gave 
himselt for us that be might redeem 
us from all iniquity, and purify unto 
himself a peculiar people zealous of 
good works. (Titus ii. 14.) 
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My friend Lipscomb's position l 2. This act of obedience cannot be 
cannot be made to harmonize with l acceptably performed by one who 
the apostle's views, for the one makes l does not love Christ. I presume Mr . 

. salvation to be of grace and received Lipsc~mb will not dispute_ this. J esus 
by simple fai:h, which excludes all says "1f ye love me ye w1ll keep my 
human merit as a ground or condi-' commandments." The two members 
tion. The other makes salvatir,n de - in this sentence stand to each other 
pend upon an act which must be in the relation t•f reason and cause
performed before the conscience is qnence; obeying the commandments 
clea,nsed from dead works. A work is t,he result or consequent of loving 
of righteousne~s must be done before Christ the antecedent. So if the con
man can be righteous; the tree must sequent is seen, we at once affirm the 
bear aood fru it before it can be a anteceden t. Keeping the command
good ~ree . The one contmdicts the ments then, is conditioned upon love. 
other, and by a fundamental law of We are warranted therefore, in affirm
thought, one being true, the other ing that in order to obey Christ ac 
false. Hence, to admit the apostle 's ceptably, we mu&t love him. Matt. 
position to be true, is to affirm Mr. x· 37. 
Lipscomb's untrue. "He that loveth father or mother 

My next arugment is that baptism more than me is not worthy of me ; 
is an act of obed:ence to a command and be that loveth EOn or daughter 
given by Christ, which can only ac · more than me is not worthy of me." 
ceptaoly be performerl by one who Also Luke xiv. 17: "If any man 
loves him. No lover of Jesus is still come to me and hate not his father, 
in his sins; therefore it the act of and mother, and wife, and children, 
baptism is deferred until the · sinner and brethren, and sisters, yea, and 
loves Jesus, it is deferred until he is his own life also, he cannot be my 
pardoned. If the above is true, 1t disciple ." 
wioll follow that the baptism of an Can we be his disciple unless we 
unpardoned sinner,known to be such, love him supremely ? No ! 
is not an act of obedience, and is, 3. No lover of Jesus Christ is still 
therefore, sinful. in his sins . This is either true or 

If I establish the above statement false; It true I am rigU and Mr. 
the position of Eld ~ipscomb is Lipscomb is wrvng. Let the Bible 
unscriptural, and therefore contrary decide who is right. 
to the gospel of Christ. Love is the evidence of con version ; 

1. Baptism is an act of obedience unconverted men do not love Christ. 
to a command given by Jesus Christ; (See Acts ii i. 19.) "The cnrnal mind 
he is the author of the command is enmity against God." (Be-rn. viii. 
and has issued it in his own name. 7 .) "I know you," said Jesus to the 
He says : "All power is given unto Jews, "that ye have not the love of 
me in heaven and earth; go ye there- God in you." (John v. 42.) These 
fore, and teach all nations, baptizing passages are sufficient to prove that 
them in the name of the Father, Son unconverted men do not love God. 
and Holy Spirit." (Matt. xxiii. 19.) Now for the proof that converted 
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men do love God, or that men who 
l ove God are not still in their sins . 
John says "love is of God, and every 
one that loveth is born of God and 
knoweth God. (1 John iv. 7.) If 
more proof is wanting, I offer you 
Luke vi i, 41-43, to show that Jove is 
the evidence of pardon : 

'•'rhere wn,a a certain cred itor which 
had two debtors; the one owed £. ve 
hund:ed pence and the othe r fifty. 
And when they had nothing to pay, 
he frank lyforgave them bot.h . Tell 
me , therefore, which of them will 
l ove him mo~t? Simon answered and 
said, I suppose tha.t he to whom he 
forgave most. And he said unto him 
thon hast rightly judged. 

In the forty-sev enth verse love is 
sh own to be a proof of pardon. 

F,urtber, I presume it will be ad 
mitted that those who have passed 
from death untu life are pardoned ; 
tl1erefore whatever proves that one 
l1a ' passed from death unto life ,proves 
that he is pardoned . Love prove:s 
this,forJohnsays"We know tlmt 
we have passed from death unto life, 
because we love the brethren." 1 ,John 
111. 14: 

"We know that we have passed 
fr om death unto life, because we love 
the brethren. He that loveth not 
hi. brother abideth in death." 

1 John iv, 7 and 12; "Belove d, 
Jet us lo ve one another, for love is of 
God ; and every one that lo1reth is 
born of God, and knoweth God . * * * 
No mao bath seen God at any time. 
If we love one another, God dwelleth 
in u , and his love is perfected in 
us." 

1 John v 1 : "Whosoever believ 
eth that Jesus is the Christ is born 
of God : and every one that loveth 

• 

him that begat , loveth also him that 
is begotten of him;" 

These passages show very plainly 
that the man who loves Christ is not 
in his sins . Then if he must love be
fo re he can perform this act of obe
dience acceptably. he must, therefore 
be converted before baptism, or he 
performs it without love, and hence 
not acceptably. 

'T'be subject of baptism must come 
either from those who love or those 
who do not. If the subject is fr om 
-those who love , he is not nnpardoned. 
But, on the other hand, if we take 
the bubject from those who do not 
love, baptism can do him no good, 
for the reason that in order to per · 
furm this act of obedience acceptably 
we must love Christ. It follows, 
therefore, that if the siimer is bap
tized before be l•J ves Christ, the act 
is sinful, and can be of no avail. 

Any act of obedience performed 
without love is hea1·tless, and tberfore 
sinful, because God requires the 
hear t. See Isaiah xxix, 13, 14: 

"Wherefore the Lord s-aid, Foras
much as this people draw near rna 
with their mouth, and with their lips 
do honor me, but have removed their 
heart from me,and tbeirfear toward me 
as ta ught by the precept of men there
fore behold, I will proceed to do a 
mP.rvelous work among this people, 
even a marvelous worf\: and a wonder 
for the wisdom of their wise men 
shall per ish, and the understanding 
of their prudent men shali be bid." 

E zzekiel xxxiii. 31 : ."And tbey 
come unto thee as the people cometh 
and they sit before thee as my peo
ple, and they hear thy words, but 
they will not o.o them ; for wit.h their 
mouth they show much love, but 
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t.h·;ir htart goeth after their covet- cially out here in Texas, where t here 

ousness." 
I have esta blish cd beyond a doubt 

that bnptism can not be acceptably 
performed by an unpardoned smncr . 

('£ime out.) 

is so much needed to be done . I 
wish to say to the brethren here·, and 
I kn ow of no . way to speak to so many 
of th em at once as through the ALl
vocn,te, that the time has fuily come 
that we should go to work . Do yo n 

A Wolf in Sheep's Clothing . say on whttt plail? Then 1 will say 
-- if yon kn ow of no better plan do as 

A little round , fat, oily man of God, ~ we have done h ere in ·our little con
calling hiwself Elder F ree man, who ~ g regation at Bonham. Some short 
has been preachin g for th e Christiau ~ time since when Bro. Polly, of Roc k
church h ere for several days, claim- ~ wall, T exas , who is an old soldier in 
ing to be a minister of that denomi- ~ t he cause in North Texas, as has 
nation, turns ou t to have been an ar- ~ been demonstrat.ed in many a hard 
rant impostor, who~e p<,nchant for l fought batt!~ against the combined 
the bowl whic h inebriP.tes and predi- ~ hosts of Sectarianism, was wit.h us we 
lection towards >m infraction of the 1 han dad him one hundred dollars gold 
seventh commandment evidence his and told him to call again and we 
unfitness for the cloth . Freemar1 would give hi m as much more; and 
left on the train Tuesday morning, we desired that he s!:!oulu work auy 
without bidding his friends good where iu the Master 's cause tha t 
Lye." seemed good to him . 

We take the above from the Leba- Now Brethren, ot North Texas are 

non H e:ralcl, and are str ong ly of ep in - th ere not many more congreatious 
ion that the man mentioned in it, is that could give gomething to sustain 
the same man we published in No. bro. Polly, that he may go forth to 
Hi, under the name of J . C. Waters. the harvest? While we are delaying 
Villains usually chan o·e their name spending o~u time in useless specu- . 
when they go from on: place to an~ ! la tions about "plans" the world is 
other. We warn the brethreu every- ·l famishing :or ~h~ bread of lif'e. If 
where to be on their g uard a.gninst we would oe fa1thfu l stc·wards of 
such impo!Stors. 'fhey oughl to be God, we had better work, and work 
publ icly exposed wherever they t-urn now. T here is anoth9r idea breth
up. reo , I wish to bring before your 

mi >.. ds, simply as a mggestion at 
prescnt- viz.- we of this region must 
h;we a schoo l of our own 1uaking. 
lYe most not always have our chd 
dren drilled in the catech isms of sec
tarian superstitions. 

EVANGELIZING. 

Bro. L ipscomb : There h as been 
much s~tid recently about plans for 
evangelizing-"J~ ouisville plan, Con
gregational plan, individual plan, etc . 
I am persuaded tha t the result of all 
this is there is but little, if a nything 

a t all being done on any plan, espe-

Now Bro. Lipscomb, a question to 
you : 

In looking over the debate between 

you an d Elder Griffin I find that i u 
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the Advocate your speeches occupy 
much more space than Eld. Griffin 's, 
while in the Baptist, which I see 
now and then, his speeches occupy a 
great deal more space than yours 
The reason I call your attention to 
this is that bef'on tl1e publication 
began in the Advoeate a Baptist 
presented it to me as published iu 
his paper and I told him I would 
not read it, as it was ma11ifest to me 
that he had not given your speeches 
fully and fairly. So he threw the 
charge back upon me when the Ad· 
vocate came out. That there is an 
explanation to this I am satisfied. If 
you think proper, give it to the sat
isfaction of several Brethren. 

Yours in hope. 
J. S. ::)A.UNDERS. 

The explanation is very simple so 
far as the publication in the Advo 
cate is concerned. 

The speeches are not published as 
delivered. Nut a spee,;h as publish
ed would occupy h,df the time-in 

. speaking, that was occupied in the 
debate . Many things come into the 
debate in speaking, which are left out 
when the speakers writ'" out their 
own speeches afterward. In sputk
ing:, a mau iterates and reiterates in 
various forws his ideas-uses many 
words to do it. ·when he sits down 
to write he puts precisely the same 
ideas in fewer words . He then has 
time no study and select the words 
that will express his ideas in the 
fewest words. Then the same ideas, 
in wri,ting are expressed in fewer 
words than in speaking. Each writer 
gives such ideas as he thinks proper. 
In my publication I have tried to 
give as nearly as possible the exact 

ideas that I presented in the debate. 
Some things there spoken are left 
out, because the points to which they 
were a reply are left out. Other 
new poi nts are introduced by Mr. G. 
in his written speeches whi chrequire 
of course new replies . · 

We have simply published what 
Mr. Griffin thought worthy to pub
l ish of his own speeches. We have 
endeavored to publish our own 
speeches. On the first proposif on 
l\Ir. G. did not have a gr.eat abun 
dance of matter so his speeches are 
not lengthy. His speeches en this 
second proposition are more lengthy. 
On the first proposi~ion Mr. G. told 
me before commencing he had matter 
for r•u ly an l1our's speech, yet he put 
in three hours, of course when written 
out, they will be short. 

The difficulty oi my speeches in 
'l'he Baptist, is they are simplJ base 
and fabe carriaatures . They assign 
rre positions that I ne,rer took, fail 
to present many as they were taken. 
We publish Mr. G's own report of 
his speeches. If there is unfairness 
in this we cannot bee it; and fairness 
requires the same should be done by 
me.. But a fair report evidently is 
what is not desired. 

No two men will spea.;: the same 
amount in the same time, as you may 
see by any debate taken down by 
a slenographer . D. L. 

Were The Apostles All Baptized? 

I offer the following : 
1st. John the baptist came to 

prepare a people for the Lord. Luke 
1-17. How did ,John prepare them? 

2nd. John did baptize in the wil 
derness and preach the baptism of 
repentapce for the remission of sins. 
Mark 1-4. Luke 3 3. Did Jesus 
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take the ma'erial thus prepared or 
take those unprepared? 

3d . When Matthias • was chosen 
they selected men who had been with 
them all the while beginning from 
the baptism of John. Acts 1 : 2V~2 . 

Why go back to John's baptism 
for this one if the others co uld d0 
without it. 

4th. But the Pharisees and law
ye rs rejected the counsel of God 
aga in~t themselves. 

5th. Except a man be born of 
water and of the Spirit he cannot 
enter into the Kingdom of God. 
John 3-5. 

Now did Jesus choose men un
prepared and out of the Kingdom and 
never t0 enter it for his apostles? 
He did not. 

6th. I John who also am your 
brother and companion in tribulation 
a.nd in the Kingdom and pa;ience of 
Jesus Christ. Rev. 1-9. Christ 
loved the church and gave himse!f 
for it tha.'t be might sanctify and 
cleanse it with the washing of water 
by the word. Eph . 5 : 25-26 . 

7th. The like figure whereunto 
baptism doth also now . save us. 

None will dispute the baptism of 
Paul, neither can they the others, 
else they leave them out of the King
dom. J olm 3-5. Unsaved 1st. Pet. 
3-21. R~::jecting the counsel of God 
against themselves. Luke 7-30. 

The washing o± regeneration Titus 
3 5, had been applied to all ar;d thus 
they were saved by the washing of 
regeneration and renewing of the 

H oly Ghost. 

JosEPH WHEELER. 

D1·y Cave Jackson Co. Ah Feb 25th 

1871. 

First J oh!l 4 : 19. 

T h is verse reads as fo llows : We 
love him (God) because he first loved 
us. Here it ~s declared, the love of 
God to mau is the cause of man's 
love to God. But of course before 
God's love could influence man to 
love him in return, man must be 
made acquainted with the fact that 
God does love him . In other words 
man must perceive l}.od's love. 
"Hereby perceive we t he love of 
God." Chap. 3: 16 . But the love 
of God must be manifested or made 
to appear before man can perceive 
it. "In this was manifested the love 
of God." Verse 9. How manifested? 
"B0cause that God sent his only be
gotte n son into the warld that we 
might live through him." Again: 
i.t was manife,ncd as perceived. 'fhen 
how perceived'? Hereby perceive 
we the love of God because he laid 
down h is life for us." Hence we see 
God's lo ve was manifested in the gift 
and death of his son. But these are 
facts or even ts th,tt transpired before 
we were born . Therefore they must 
be reported to us by thos'l who were 
living then and witnessed them. The 
apostles were chosen of God to r epor t 
these facts. We hear their words
bdieve these facts-perceive the love 
manifested in them. 

Through the medium offaith then, 
and through this medium only, we 
have an acquaintanc':) with the fa cts 
manifesting God's love. Then, by 
faith in the facts of-the Gospel, man 
sees Gods loYe towards him-loves 
him because of this love in return for 
it-and obeys him because he loves 
him-and God saves him because of 
his obedience. This love was mani
feeted in the facts of the Gospel
these Gospel facts produced love in 
man- man's faith was the belief of 
the Gospel-his obedience, obedi
ence to the Gpspel-l1is salvation , 
salvation by the Gospel. "'l'he Gos
pel is the power of God unto salva-
tion." J. R. JONES. 

B1·ienslnt1'9 Ky. 
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1HE fiRE$! DE . 

When You were A Little Girl. 

BY A 1 H POE . 

When you were a little gil'l ! It seems 
The very quenrcst thing 

To think ou>· u>'ctnilma wore a bib, 
And dr~vo the CILt with IL string! 

Did yon have a hn.t in summer time 
With a grcn.t bron.d briuo-likc mine? 

And didn't it bang n.t the back of your neck 
When you wanted to smell the shine? 

How could you al·ways be seen an•l not heard? 
And didn't you romp nor fuss? 

And wasn't fun a1 funny then , 
To yon as it is to us? 

What kind of a do ll did yon rock to sleep? 
An old-fn.shioned one, I know ; 

Did it have a house? 0 grn.ndma I say, 
Did you ever stump your toe I 

I shouldn't wonder you went to school, . 
And s:1t on Susie's side ; 

Did evor a mean boY make you mad, 
And call yon a gal when YOll cried ! 

What lots of berry beads you strun~r, 
I 'spect, and glass ones too I 

Did you ever giggle out, and then 
P'tend it wasn't yon I · 

To think you wero a little girl ! 
It don't seem one bit true'? 

I'd r ather kept on having fun, 
And playing the whole way through, 

How big was Sant:1 , then, :tnd did 
Your gmndma trim the tree? 

And say · 'my baby" all the same, 
.i}ncl you as old as me? 

Dear! but I'm tired in my head 
With wondering a;ll about 

Thisgrftndm!L; why she didn't stay 
A girl, I can't find out. 

'[ guess I know a place to rest
Now sing, and pet my cm·ls

I wouldn't give my gmndma ur 
For a big ronnel world of girls ! 

-Little Corpora( . 

No Armor tor the back. 

BY REV . J. E. RANKIN, D. D . 

'l'HAT an9ient genera l who burned all 
the bridges behind him, made no pro
vis ion fo r retreat. He intended to 

teach his soldiers that there was no 
escape from perils that confronted 
them, but by encountering them; that 
their safety was to be found in victory 
and conquest, not in fa.Iling back. 
It is so with the Captain of our salva
tion. He has made no provision for 
retreats. In earthly warfare, these 
are full of exposure; in the he~.Tenly, 
they are disas ter itself. And, so, 
when the apostle enumerates the va
rious parts of the Christian armor, he 
speaks only of the girdle of truth, 
the breastplate of righteousness, the 
sandals of preparation, the shield of 
faith, the helmet of salvation and the 
sword of the Sririt· There is no arm
or for the back. The back is not 
to be turned to the foe ; safty is in 
facing him. 

And so also Bunyan's pilgrim found 
it. When he espied Apollyon, that 
hideous monster, coming out to meet 
him, with his dragon wings and hi,; 
fi ery darts, he bethought liim that he 
had no armor for his ba,ck; that it was 
more perilous to attempt to escape 
than to stand hi~ ground. For pru
dence and discretion, piety and char
ity had just armed him, fr0m head to 
foot ; And so he fought and conquer
ed, instead of falling back. 

It is a great thing for the Christian, 
to remember that his safty is in facinlS' 
his foe ; that no provision has been 
for a retreat; that the law of his life 
is from conquest to conquest ; that 
when he bas done all, he is to stand. 
This is the posture of preparation for 
advance . Obstacles may foree him 
to halt, but they ma.y not force him 
back. His pathway is forward . A n 
ear thly army may be defeated through 
incompetent generalship, or because 
outnumbered by their foes. But not 
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so with the Christian . He can be 
defeated only when be turns away 
from Christ; when he b<•gins to go 
away backward from God. For if he 
stand his grotmd, He that is for him 
is mightier than any that r ise up a
gainst h im. He will serid hi s enemy 
howling from the field as Christian 
sent Apollyon. 

SELF -F,ELIANOE 

There is nothing more likely to re
sult in a successful career than con
fident self-reliance. It is astonish
ing how much more a youth will ac
complish who relies upon himself, 
than one who depends upon others 
for assistance. Having first ascer
tained the direction in, and the means 
by which his object is to :be reached 
let him put his whole energies to 
work , ancl with ~1nflagging industry 
press forward . The young man who 
instead of rising at five, sleeps till 

. seven or eight, and who spends his 
evenings on the corners, or in the 
companionship of tho::e who are want
ing in laudable ambition, rarely ever 
wins a ,position of honor or achieves a 
reputation above that enjoyed by the 
common masses. In a country like 
ours, where the ave nues to honor and 
wealth are open alike to all, there is 
no reasonable excuse that can be 
offered for a man's failure to achieve 
one or the other, or both. lli-health 
or extraordinary misfortune may keep 
him down, but these estab lsh the 
rule. Few men know of h ow much 
they are capable until they have first 
thoroughly tested their abilities. The 
amount of labor , hterary or mechan
ical, wh ich a person in vigorous 
health can perform, is almost witho ut 

limit if a systematic method is adopt
ed, and the proper spirit incited to 
the effort. An hour of each evening 
spent with some good author,or in the 
study of some useful branch of sci
enee, will, in the course of a few 
years, give to a young man who thus 
devotes this small portion of his 
time an am0unt of information, li te 
rary or scientific, which cannot fail 
to fit him for positions to which he 
could never properly aspire without 
this attention to study.-Exchange. 

WOMAN vs. FEMALE, 

The term female is a synonym for 
woman, and is a vulgarism that ought 
to be scourged out of good society. 
As i t is equally applicable to one half 
the brute creation, its use, instead of 
woman, lady, or girl, tends to lower 
the dignity and position of woman
hood. When it is used without the 
pi·oper subst;tnt ive, one is sometime 
provoked to inquire whether it is fe 
male ~eep, bear or swine' that is in 
tended. Those who have a true re
spect for a woman would never em
ploy a term so indeli cate and .objec
tionable as this, if they realize how 
bad it is. There may be occasions 
when its use is correct and unavoida
ble, but to speak of schools for young 
women as female seminaries, or fe 
male colleges, is not ungramatical but 
essentially vulgar. Gail Hamilton, 
in one of her spasms of sense in the 
Independent, holds up a lady to ridi· 
cule because she objects to being a 
female teacher. The obbjection is 
reasonable and just. We do not say 
male teachers, male schools, male 
clubs, male coll ege~; certainly the 
great army ot patient, hard working 
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unrepaid women should have the 
privilege of being called women, and 
nvt set C.own as females . How ab
surd it would seem to hear pe(lple 
say, "Harvard Male University!" 
Yet that is not any more ridiculous 
than to say, "Rutgers Female Insti
tute," er" Troy Female Seminary." 
How often we hear men s.r-eak of 
meeting females on the street. W ou \d 
they feel complimented or insulted 
were the ladies tu pass them by as 
males? 'I'he use of this term is an 
other evidence of the lo w estimate 
put upon woman for these long wea
ry ages. It is the resul t of the ha
rem idea, which regarJed her as a 
mere animal, created for t he sole pur
pose of pleasing the · fancies of her 
master. ·woman is now struggling 
to free herself from a debasing thral
dom, yet custom is so powerful that 
even her friends constantly, yat 
thoughtlessly, use this epithet which 
tends to dvgracie. Usually when one 
makes an effort to win the standard • of womanhood, there are opposing 
bigots who quote the Bible in its 
condemnation. But the Bible, whose 
teach!rigs are the foundation of the 
woman cause, is a :node! in respect 
to this objectionable epithet. In no 
place do we find felll!ll,le used when 
woman, maiden or damsel can be 
employed. Those who desire to 
l1ave i ~s authority on their side 
should allow its example in this re
spect.-Exchan_ge. 

Cheap Pleasures. 

Did you ever study the cheapness 
ot' some pleasure 't Do you know 
how li ttle it t-akes to make a multi
tude happy? Such trifles as a penny, 
a word, or a smile, do the work. 

There are two or three boys passing 
along, give them each a chestnut, and 
how smiling they look! They will 
not be cross for some time. A poor 
widow who lives in the neighborhood, 
who is the mother of half a dozen 
children; send them a half peck of 
sweet apples, and they will all be hap
py. A child has lost his arrow- the 
world to him-and be mourns sadly ; 
help him to find it, or make him an 
other, and how quickly will the sun
shine play upon his f<tee. A boy has 
as much as he can do to pile up a 
load of wood, assist him a few mo
ments, or speak a pleasant word to 
him, and he forgets his toil and works 
away without minding it. Your ap 
prentice has broken a mug, or cut 
the vest too large, or slightly injured 
a piece of wor k, sa.y, "You scoun
drel," and he feels miserably; but 
remark, "I am sorry," and he will 
try to do better. You employ a man, 
pay him cheerfully, and speak a 
pleasant word to him, and he leaves 
your house with a contented heart 
and with smiles of gladness. As you 
pass along the street, you meet a fa
miliar face, say, "good morning," as 
though you felt happy, and it will 
work admirably in the heart of your 
neighbor. 

Pleasure is cheap- who will not 
bestow it libera1ly ? If there are 
:>miles, sunshine and flowers all about 
us, let us not grasp them with a mi
ser's fist, and lock thtm up In our 
hearts. No. Rather let us take them 
and scatter them about us, in the cot 
of the widow, among the group of 
children in the crowded mar t, where 
the men ot business congregate, in 
our families and everywhere.-Ex
chan_gc . 
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THE DISCUSSION. 

MR. LIPSCOllfB'S SIXTH SPEECH ON SEC

OND PlWPOSITI•)N. 

1\ir. Griffin ·has priva;tely, persis· 
tently pres~ed for the close of the 
discu~sion of tl:is question. I have 
agreed to close this aft,ernoon al
though the subject has not been ful
ly discussed. This leaves us but two 
more half hour speeches each. I 
wish to call your attention to the 
fact that I have presented argument 
upon argument, Scripture upon 
Scr ipture, and yet I have not been 
able to get from 1\ir. G. an issue upon 
any of them, nor the slightest notice 
of but one or two. On these he has 
made no issue, taken no position. 
He cannot say, they a.re irrelevant 
for they are the very passages of 
Scriptures in which the conditiCJni. of 
pardon are taught. He has not had 
the courage or hardihood to say my 
positions on them were incorrect. 
Now there is not time for a full dis
cussion of them. If he awaits until 
hi s last speech to comment Or! them 
when I have no opportunity of re
plying, this audience will under~tand 

why. If he fai ls to notice them a.l
together , they will also know why. 

'rhe Scriptures thar we presented 
stand unimpe~:~hed, as the teaching 
of the Spirit, directing men and wom en 
into the remission of sins. I have 
gone to the placa, where this is pro
posed to be taught. He has gone 
where an entirely diffet ent subject is 
under consideration. It is , as if a 
foreigner de~iring to learn terms of 
admission into this government, were 
to refuse to look at the laws prescrib
ing the terms of admission, butwould 
persist in studying those laws that 
teach the citizen how he should· con
duct himself with reference to his 
own and other governments. 

1\ir- Griffin has presented but one 
single point that has even the ap
appearance of a pertinent argument. 
This he draws from ll(•man 's 6-7. 
"For he that is dead is freed from 
sin ." We glad ly welcome c••en the 
resemblance of argument, from a 
Scripture at all pertaining to the 
.subject of remission. This is from a 
passage referring to the circumstan
ces of ramission, as a basis of obliga- · 
tion to fidelity in the Christia n waik 
The argument of .Mr. G. is that man 
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by fai th dies to sin. P aul says "who 
soever is dead is treed from sin. " 
Bence, his conclusion if they die by 
fa ith, so soon as they believe, 
t hey are free from sin. 

Mr. Griffin In this commits one 
of those logical or illogical sophisms 
of which be bas so often spoken. A n 
examination of the context sho ws 
plainly that the dead here spoken of, 
l1ad been buried . The connection is, 
"Know ye not that so many of us, as 
were baptized ~nto Chri Jt were bap
tized into his death? Therefore we 
are buried with him by baptism into 
death, that like as Christ w·,s raised 
up from the dead by the glory ofthe 
Father , even ~o we also should walk 
in newness of life. For if we have 
been planted in the l ikeness of his 
death, we shall also be in the likeness 
of his resu rrection; knowing this, 
that PUr old man is crucified with 
him, that the body of sin might be 
destroyed, that henceforth we should 
not serve sin . For he ~hat is dead is 
h eed from sin." 'fhis shows most 
conclusively, that the dead here, were 
not only beli evers but persons who 
had been buried with Christ into his 
death and raised in the likeness of 
his resurrection. A few verses after 
,n the same ch 'lpter, it tell s them 
that, '' ye have obeyetl from the heart 
the form of doctrine de livered you, 
being then made free from sin, ye 
became the servants of righteous 
ness ." There is not a passage in the 
Scriptures, that more clearly sh ows 
they were freed from ·sin, by being 
burie!l with Christ in baptism into 

death . .LVIy friend must do great vi

olence to the Scrip tures in taking 

this passage out of its connecti.-:;n to 

prevent its teachin~ most conclusive
] y my proposition There is not a 
passage in the Bible that more fully 
sustains me, when taken in it-s proper 
connection or explained by its Scrip
tural context. The truth is faith on
ly causes a man to die t~ the love of 
sin. Repentance causes him to die 
to the practice of sin, and leads him 
to turn from sin t.o obey God. The 
first act of obedience is bap tiem in 
which he puts off the body of sin now 
dead. H ence as in the above quoted 
Scripture, the old man is first crucifi
ed, that the body of sin might be de
stroyed or put off in baptism, that 
henceforth we sh ould not eyerve sin. 
So long as the body of sin remains 
we must serve sin and arc contamina
ted by it . Hence Col. ii : 11. "In 
putting off the body of sin , buried 
with him in baptism." Faith in the 
body of sin cannot live. Hence fa ith 
without works is dead. The spring
ing of fni th in the body of sin dies, 
the very first refuRal to go fo rward in 
obedience. Hence ceases to be i'aith. 
Fait,h that is not developP.d into an 
act of submission, is never recognized 
in tbe Bible as other than a dead 
faith. 

Since writing the above we have 
for the first time seen l\'Ir. G.'s fourth 
speech, have not yet seen his fifth. 
It is so different from the speeeh as 
del ivered and contains such a tissue 
of incorrect statements of our posi
tion , we must needs give a little at
tent io n. The printed speech in the 
Baptist, bears so many marks of typo
graphical errors. that ' we scarcely 
know which of these errors to attri
bute to the printer and which to Mr. 
Griffin. His first statement is that 
we did Mr. Graves injustice m rna-
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king Mr. Graves respo nsible for ev- remarks on it, and challenge him ior 
eryth ing in Orchard's history. How a single instance in which eis foll ow
can .Mr. G. say this, when we read ing a verb of motion doel:! not indi
Mr. G.'s note of dissent from the pas- cat.e a change of relationship to the 
sage at the time of reading the pas - object of the eis. He may hold np 
sage? Even the carricature of our hands of horror, but au example to 
speech in the Baptist says we did the contrary will be much more sat
this. ·But we say that he did endorse isfactory . His 'luotatiou from Prof. 
something in the hi;tory and as he Bowen of Harvard I fr.lly endor~e, 
disFented from some things we sup- but Mr. G. does not even attempt to 
pose what oi importance he did not Ehow how his rule condemns me. He 
dissent from , he endorsed. Especial - says, eis with verbs of motion some
ly he endorsed the general tr uth and times has reference to a change of 
drift. of the history: This is all state but not always. It is strange a 
against Mr. G. as we have clearly w01d should with similar words in 
shown . Dr. Hackett assisted by Dr . simil ar connections, sometimes mean 
Conant and others, not only publish- one thing and sometimes the oppo
ed but edited Smith's Dictionary of site . Mr. G. is a teacher and ought 
the Bible. They made additions and to understand the use of language, 
notes of dissent when they dissented but a.ccording to his ideas there is 
from the author. When these are nothing definite as to the meaning ot 
not made, in a mattPr of any impor- language. But in reference to the eis 
tance, they endorse, or they are false in c()unection with faith , this we say. 
to ~heir positions. We said nothing So far a.s faith moves man, it brings 
about Mr . Campbell's connection wtth him t.o Chri~t, fa ith only moves the 
the Bible Union, save that M:r. G. feelings, the heart-·ftlith then brings 
knows he had nothing to do with the the fee li ngs to Curist, repentance 
version as published. Baptist secta- moves the purpose nod when it is 
rianism used the money of my breth- perfected brings the life to Christ. 
ren, but deprived them of all voice Baptism is the significant develop
even in the selection of th·) fi11a l re- meut of faith and repentance on the 
visers. None but Baptists had any- whole person, and brings the mao in
thing to do with the fi11a l revision . to Christ. Baptism is the embodied 
We did not say the B ible Union faith. Faith until it moves the 
translated eis, Acts ii: 38, ?:n order whole man, does not bring the man 
to. We said they tran.;;lated it ~tnto . to Christ. It moves the complete 
But unto here must have the same man first in b<ipt.ism. If it fail to 
fo rce ot in onle?· to . If baptism bri ngs move the whule man, but be over
a man un to remission, he could not come by :; ins of the fl esh it dies, and 
come unto it, or reach it, without the heart is not even benefitted but 
baptism. He writes consid erably is made worse by the faith that does 
about eis but takes no position as to not work by love. Faith the11 does 
what it does mean. Will not do it bring a man to Christ, wherever it 
so long as there is opportun ity to re- becomes a moving principle, but it -
ply to it. We refer to our former brings him through repen tance, 
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through confession, through baptism is all men's duty to repent, it is n0 
before it reaches remission. . man's duty to be baptized until he 

We,_ have no time to be diverted has repented." Where he di scovered 
from the question by correcting the this principle of interpretation, he 
caricatures he makes of Me<>sr:: . does not tell us, nor does he give us 
Campbell and Lard. I only say his authority. On the same princi
t1Jey are not the only beings in the pie I can deny that all men ought to 
universe that say, ·'It is required of'rPpent. No man ought to repent un 
a man according to thut he hath, and til he has believed. "Whatsoever is 
not accOI(\ing to that he h<:.th not." not of faith is sin ," and "the sorrow 
I have quoted no Baptist's opinion of the world worketh death." This 
as authority. I have quoted their is the character of unstudied· talk 
criticisms as scholars, their facts as with which he would beguil_e the 
hi storians. Nor are we discussing hearer. But that words change their 
t he question how people, ignorant of meaning, when a moral or positive 
the Bible, can be saved. The ques- law is requirrd, is an idea so bran 
tion is, what terms are laid down in new ll'lr. G. ought to patent it. I 
the Bible to those to whom that Bi- will not trifle with your time by r~ 
ble does come. Mr. G.'s sy llogism piying to the distinction between the 
in reference to birth and burial is too use of the plural a[) d singular. Ev
iunoceut to need a word. He says, ery one is commanded to be baptized 
" the beginning an d end of life arc for the remission of sins, and this ern
not the same." Very true, yet the braces all whether singular or plural. 
end of a life to sin and the beginning Dr. Hackett as a scholar and a critic, 
of a life to God are very near toge th - on the honor of a scholar and the faith 
er. '\Ve are buried into death, we of a Christian, says, repentance and 
are raised into a new life, with Christ. baptism bear the same relation to re
Birth does not impart life, but it de- mission. We vfl'set Mr. G.'s asser
velopes it. Life that is not born tion by Dr. H.'s. We said not one 
does not possess independent or indi- word about bapt.ism in Acts iii : 
viduai ex istence. 8o faith that fails to 19. We did say the preposition eis 
come to baptism, has no individual in counection with remission there 
or developed and recognized exis- meant in 01·de1· to. Mr. G. agrees to 
tence . He has entered on the dis- this. In Matt. xxvi: 28, in connec
cnssion of the Holy Spirit. When tion with "remission of sins" eis 
we re>1Ch that que~tiou we will atte nd means in orcle·r to. Why does hap
to all points be presen•s . vVe now tism ch:Lnge the meaning of eis? On
give attention to the question under ly because it does not suit my friend's . 
consideration. notion. 

His criticism on Acts ii : 38, has He makes a long talk about "the 
the merit of novelty at least. He as- baptism of repentance" as taught by 
serts lOtmdly that, "Baptism and re - John. He Fays the repentance of 
pentance do not bear the eame rela- John is connected with baptism in 
t.ionship to remission, because one is the same manner as remission in Acts 
a moral act, the other a positive. It ii: 08. l.VIr. G. certainly knows bet-
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ter. The language is , John did 
pn>ach the baptism of repentance for 
the remission of sins." The baptism 
which belongs to repentance , which 
is connected with repentance, which 
is a part of repent:wce, just as he 
pleases-that baptism is for the re
mission of siris-is unto remissi on of 
sin~, as Drs. Conant and Hackett 
translate it. At that baptism of re 
pentance they confessed their sins, 
tr.ey were not pardoned and were 
baptize~ that they migh t be forgiven. 
As to whether John turned any away 
or not without bap tism does not af
fect the present question. Those 
who confessed their sins were not 
pardoned and he baptized them for 
pardon. This is so plain, Mr. G.'s 
learning cannot obscure it. 

He again dwells upon dirz with the 
genitive as proving faith was the on
ly instrument oi salvation. vVe have 
shown that dia with the genitive con
nected water with the salvation of 
Noah, and the salvation by baptism, 
Peter declares to be the antitype of 
this salvation of ·Noah, through the 
instrumentality of water. We find 
in Paul to Titus, iii: 5, "he saved us 
by the washing ofregeneration," here. 
it is dia with the genitive showing 
that .the washing ofregeneration, bap
tism is the instrument or means of 
salvation, just as fully as it shows 
1 hat faith is a means or instrument 
of salvation. 

Not only a-re we said to be saved 
by faith, by baptism, by wale?·, but 
we are said to be saved by the foolish
ness of preaching" 1st Cor. i : 21 by 
the Gospel 1st Cor. xv: 2, "were be
gotten by the word of God" 1st Peter 
i: 23. Now are ye clean through 
his word.'' John xv : 3, "grace reigns 

th1·o ugh righteousness u~ to eternal 
life." Hom. iii: 21: In all these 
cases dia with the genitive, shows 
that these different things mentioned 
are instrumentalities or means of sal
vation. The list might be greatly 
multip-lied. These suffice to. show 
the fa] lacy of Mr. G.'s argument, 
that faith is the only means or in
&trumentality of salvation. :B'aith is 
the leading one, on the p:ut of man. 
1 he love of God, grace or mercy re
sulting in the gift and mission of 
God's beloved son , the leading one 
on the part of G;o d. But these o Lh
ers are all concurring and secondary 
means or instrumentalities, just as es
sential in their place to secure the 
blessing as is faith or grace. 

He says that baptism does uot .per
fect faith, so say I. Faith cannot be 
completed or perfected says he, with
out ·works of obedience. 'fhcse works 
of obedience come after baptism, 
How then can it be completed and 
perfected withuut baptism? It does 
uot of itself perfect it, yet it cannot 
be completed or perfected without 
going through and beyond it. Bap
tism is merely the development into 
action uf faith. But can an undevel
oped, iucomplete faithj,ustify? Abra
ham 's was completed, perfected be
fore it justified. So must the faith 
of every one . 

We again o.tate to Mr. G., that the 
apostles did not keep the believing 
penitents from baptism for two or 
three days. If my brethren do so 
they act wrongly and contrary to the 
teachings of my proposition. When 
they do this, they are following Mr. 
G. and his brethren's teaching rather 
than that of the apostles. If they 
do so, they are influenced by jmt 
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such demoralizing teaching as Mr. G. changed, eis indicates the change, 
is now gtvmg. His practice differs the verb baptize tells how the change 
widely from Apostolic practice. The was effected. If they were pardoned 
practice differs as the teaching differs. bef.Jre baptism, they were pardoned 
My brethren err or do right just as out of Christ. They were baptized 
they follow the false teaching and too to put them into Christ, in order 
wrong practice of Mr. G., or the true that they might get into him. The 
teaching and proper practice of the next passage, Acts xix: 5, is a sim
Apostles, to wit, baptize them the ple catie. They bad been baptized 
same hour of the day or night in with John's baptism. John did not 
which they believe. As Mr. G. in baptize into the name of Christ. Af
bis speech said they did. Mr. G.~ ter Pentecost, baptism must conduct 
said, in his speech, the apostles never into the name of Christ. These 
stopped to eat or sleep until they twelve disciples had been baptized 
baptized ;;he penitent believers. This after this time, which when Paul 
was evidently because they believed learned he commanded them to be 
my proposition. Mr. G. thinks they baptized not only in, but into, eis, 
were wrong in their faith and that the name of Christ. 
there is no use for thia foolish haste Mr. G. evidently has great confi
as the~ are all safe without baptism. deuce in his ability to hoodwink the 
Evidently a difference of faith produ- people, or he would never quote these 
ced the difference df practice between Scriptures to sustain him. Since 
the apostles and Mr. G. writing the foregoing, we have re -

He quotes John's language which ceived Mr. G.'s fifth speech. 
we have already disposed of, and Mr. G. starts· out in that speech 
Paul to the Romans, vi: 3, "I\ now with another misrepresentation, as to 
ye not that so many of you as were suppress a part of the truth is equiv
baptized, eis, into Christ were bapti- alent to a falsehood. He challenged 
zed in to his death? And Acts xix: us for an example of a man believing 
5, "When they heard this they were without repenting. Although it can 
baptized, eis, in the name of Christ" have not the least bearing on this 
as evidence that eis does not refer to question we pointed to the case ofthe 
a change of stat.e or mean in order to. rulers who believed in Christ, yet re
The passage from Romans declares fused to confess bim. John xii : 42. 
they were baptized into Christ, in The rich young man was a believer 
being baptized into Christ, they were but his love of money was stronger 
baptized into his death. We do not than his love of Christ. We also re
know a passage in the Bible that ferred to the devils believing. Only 
more fully sustains our position. this last, Mr. G. notices as he thinks 
They were out of Christ, before bap- he can make a lit tle capital ouf of 
tism, they were baptized to put them this and show he knows the name of 
jnto Christ, into his death. This a term of logic. We believe the Bi-

ble. When it says man or devil be
act changed their state. They were lieves, we accept it as true. Mr. G. 
out of him before baptism, they were does not, that is the difference be
in· him after baptism. The state >\'as tween us. 
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Mr. G. also quibbles a li ttle over doubt. No mau is freed from sin so 
9ur remarks ;;~bout the salvations. long as he is burdened with the body 
While our distinction is incontesta- of sin. He puts that off, Paul time 
bly true, it does not affect this ques- and again affirms in different forms, 
tion. J_,et the ~alvation and damna- in baptism. He enters into Christ 
tion in the commission mean what Mr. by baptism as Mr. G. himself quoted 
G. would intimate it does, how does in his last speech. He puts off his 
that help him? It only makes it sins when and by, entenng into Christ. 
eternal and final instead of a salva- This with what. we have before said 
tion from past sins. It alters not will answer the difficulties of all anx
the principle involved in the lea>;t. ions to know the truth. Mr. G. mis
If his final salvation depends on hap represents me most grossly in his 
tism, surely the forgiveness of sins stating that we said either hap 
must too. It only makes the case tism or circumcision was a seal of 
worse for Mr. G. It does not alter faith or the righteousness of faith to 
the truth taught. We tried to make Jew or uhristian. These misrepre
no impression as to Mr. Jeter, save sentations are so frequent and so 
what his own language, as published gross, that if my friend is not care
by Graves and Marks, makes . We ful this audience will suspect it is not 
simply read his language in which wholly unintentional. CircumJision 
he said baptism wa& the gate to the was a seal of the righteousness of 
heavenly kingdom. If the respect faith t.o A braham, to no other being 
±or the word of God will break e>ver so far as we know. Every child , who 
the narrow trammels of llapti~t sec- has learned to puttwo ideas together, 
tarianism and run to the opposite knows it was no seal of righteousness 
extreme at times, it is natural, but of faith or of faith either to the 
we are not responsible f0r it. The children of the Jews circumcised at 
twig bent in one direction on being eight days old, who poRsessed neither 
loosed flies beyond the perpendicular faith nor righteousness. We are 
in t.he opposite. We did n<•t endorse surprised that Mr. G. ~hould so blun
nor construe Mr. Jeter, we only read der as to say as he dirl, that it was. 
him. Mr. G. admits the persons, It was simply a sign to the J cw of 
that Paul declares were freed from his covenant relationship with God
sin, ha.d been buried. Paul tells .us which he obtained through the right
they were then freed from sin . Bun- eousness attained by Abraham 
ed is the common state of the dead, through faith . Abraham's right
and in speaking of the dead, he eousness was attained by submitting 
speaks of those in the usual condi- to the will of God through ~a.ith. He 
tion, not the exceptional cases. Es- was not und.er the .Jewish or :Mosaic 
pecially when he says, they were put law. Hence his righteousness was 
into Christ by that burial, were freed not of ~hat law. But he had laws 
from sin by obeying that form of addressed to his faith in God, and 
doctrine, put off the body of the sins through faithful compliance with 
of the flesh by being buried in hap- these laws, he obtained a righteous
tism, there can be no reason for ness of which circumcision was the 
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seal. On account of that righteous· 
ness, God made a covenant which 
embraced hi& posterity. Ciroumcis
io n was the seal of that covenant, so 
none could cbim the blessings of the 
covenant without circumciRion. So 
baptism is a seal of the covenant, 
in Christ. None can claim tb~ 

blessings of the covenant without be 
has been baptized. In baptism be 
obligates himself to comply with the 
covenant, only when he comes under 
the obligation of the c:>venant, can 
he claim the blessings. We are coo
tent to express our faith in t.he Ian· 
guage of Paul. The circumcision 
not made with hands, putting off the 
body of the sins of the flesh by the 
circ11mcision of Christ, buried with 
him in baptism," etc . Of course all 
of lVIr . G.'s logic and reasoning based 
on his misrepresentation fall to the 
ground. 

He states that we have indulged 
in logic <> nd GreP.k criticisms and re
lied upon Dr. Hackett's learning to 
explain the Scriptures. He is mis
taken. We only offset his blunders 
i n these respects with Dr. H.'s real 
learuing and true sci.Jo larship. We 
are perfectly willing to leave the 
simple truth to make its own impres
sion on the honest hearted. 

In reference to his criticism on 
~vm· lcs we refer you to our former ex 
planation. God does not believe for 
man, nor repent for mao, any more 
than he is baptized for him. God 
orders them; but man does them, as 
a servant of God. They are God's works 
not man's. In doing them tl:ere is 
no room for boasting. We but do 
our duty, we are unprofitable ser
vants. 

On the subject of grace, he says if 

the sinner can refer to any act of his 
which is necessary to salvation, he is 
not saved by g-race ." Then faith is 
not oece~sary to sa lvation. It is the 
ac t of the sinner . Repentance is not, 

i t is the act of sinner . God com
mands the sinner to believe, to re
pent, or be damned. Bach is mo re 
completely the act of the sinner than 
baptism. Then faith destroys grace, 
repentance destroys grace, according 
to Mr. G. Nothing we do, can merit 
sa lvation but God has promised it 
on certain conditions and it cannot 
be enjoyed without compliance with 
the conditions. Faith must be de
veloped.-Baptism .is the declaration 
and development offaith. 

But his next argum!<ot is, "No 
lover of Jesus is yet in his :>ins." 
Then his sins were for5iven before 
he lov·ecl Jesus. He wa~ pardoned 
while hating Jesus. 'rhen God ac
cepts and pardons man while hating 
him. This is a blunder that perverts 
.the whole Bible. A ll his Scriptures 
are add.ressed to Christians and from 
these he still seeks the way to be
come a Christian . The love of 
which the Scripture speaks is a per
fected love t hat has taken form in 
action. lVIr. G. makes the same blun
der in reference to this that he does 
of faith. He applies what God says 
of active, working faith and love, to 
a mere undeveloped sentiment of 
faith or love. 1st John i : 5-3, says, 
"This is the love of God that we 
keep his commandments." 'l'hen 
nothing short c.f keeping the com
mandments is love, as God views it. 
Give the Bible definit ion to these 
terms and there is no difficulty. 
Suppose you apply this reasoning to 
marriage, which the apostle uses as a 
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typo of our union to Christ. No true ti sm may be a decbration of man's 
l"ver of a woman is -unmarried to CO'ldition and purpose . Nay it ought 
her . Mr. G. would have men claim- to be. Bat the idea of anything that 
ing the marriage rights just because maq does ?r submits to being a decla
they love a woman, before the mar- ration of the mind of God is at once 
riage ceremony is performed. It de- absurd and blasphemous. Baptism 
stroys all positive obedience, and all can on ly be the declaration of the 
positive institutions, and. places man's pardon of sins, on the ground that 
relationship to his Maker upon a God has promised pardon in hap
mere sent.imentalism in religion. It tism. As he cannot lie, when a per
is a kind of loose free-loveism in re- son comes to baptism in faith , God's 
ligion. I know Mr. G. will say that law which promised pardon there, 
when a man loves Uhrist he will love .declares it granted. 
him to the end, when be believes in Mr. G. says the case of the I sra
him he will believe unt0 etern al life. elites in the R ed Sea being freed 
But tbc Scriptures tell plainly that from their enemies is not app licable 
many who be lieved turned back-the to the deliverance from sin, because 
love of many waxed cold. And the those Jews were already God's peo-
0bservalion of all corresponds with pie . We only reply that the Apos
that, at f,his day. tie Paul gave it as an illustration, 
~r. G. makes man's feelings the and we take it for grant.ed he knew. 

test of his love and man's act as he . (Time expired.) 
calls baptism, the declaration of what 
God does. God accepts nothing as 
love un ti l i ~ proves itself in obedi
ence. If a man love me, he will keep 
my commands. H e must submit to 
the test, give the evidence oflove be
fore God recognizes it. When be 
submits to the tes t, God recognizes 
and blesses. Baptism is that tP.st. 
When he so fu ll y loves God as to 
die to himself, be willing to be buried 
out of himself and liYe only in God, 
then God blesst:s, Lot before . And 
how can man 's ac~ declare what God 
does? How can baptism then be a 
declaration of what God has done? 
Such an idea is not only unscriptu
ral, but so ridiculously absuru that 
no man would ever entertain i t, save 
under force of dire necessity to sus
tain a cause devoid of Scripture or 
r eason. Man's action a declaration 
that God has forgiven sin!! Bap-

Essays on the Holy Spirit Reviewed. 
No. 1. 

The chief difficulty in writing upon 
the Holy Spirit, arises from the im
perfect ideas we have of Spirit. It 
is exceedingly difficult for us to form 
a conception of Spirit. Pei:sonitlity 
and materiality are very near synony
mous terms with the masses. H ence 
to talk of the · prese ucc of the Spirit 
with the m~jority, is to talk of some
thing that is present in such a manner 
that we can feel it or perceive it by 
some of our physical senses. To talk 
of a spirit being present that we cau
not feel is to talk what the world 
c:1lls nonsense. A Spirit that they 
cannot feel, or be sensible of i ts pres
euce by some impression made upon 
the senses of the body, is no Spirit 
at all to them. Ye t the true essence 
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of Spirit is that we can neither see, 
nor feel, nor hear, nor taste, nor 
smell it . It is not cognizable by our 
senses. Anything that w.e can see, 
l1ear, feel, or smell or taste, is not 
spir it. The fact that we can fee l 
anything, is proof clear , is demonstra
tion positive tbat the thing so per
ceived by a physical sense is not 
Spirit, by a miracle God can 
speak- can give forth manifestations 
that can be J. ercei ved by the senses, 
but the Spirit itse lf cannot be felt, 
seen, heard, smelled nor tasted . A 
person cannot feel his own spirit. 
Our senses cannot take cognizance of 
our spirits within us. We are de
pendent upon other proof than our 
senses, th'at we possess spirits. This 
being true beyond dispute, it is if 
possible more certainly true that we 
cannot feel or by any of our sencies 
perceive the presence of God's Spirit. 
When a man tells me he feels the 
Spirit within him, I know he does 
not even know what sp irit is. 

We determine the preRence of ou~· 
own spirits, by fruits, not by our 
fee lings, but by those capacities and 
results which distinguish beings pos
sessed of sp irits from those not pos
sessed of them. These are evidences, 
t he assurance of the truth is, God re
cognizes us as beings posses~ed of 
spirits as distinct from our animal 
life. 

The same character of tests we 
must apply to determine when God's 
Spirit is present with us. It is not 
cognizable by the senses. It cannot 
be felt., heard, tasted or smelled. We 
must determine by the effec ts andre
sults. And rely upon the assurance 
of God. The religious world believes 
in an impossibility, a material 

&pirit-a spirit that can be felt and 
can be perceived by man's material 
or physical senses. ·fhey claim such 
a spirit dwells in the church and in 
Christians We are inclined to be
lieve that Bro. Holland has adopted 
to some extent this idea of a spirit, 
and is denying the existence of such an 
absurd creat-io !l of the imagination as 
this. There is no spirit, that man 
ca:1 feel as a material being; in the 
church . There is none that man by 
his physical perceptions, his sensuous 
being can perceive within maD , hence 
our brother admitting this false idea 
ot the Spirit, denies its presence. 
This is not a logical or fair conclu
sion. It is condemning a thing for 
its abuses, not for its legitimate and 
true character. After so much in ref
erence to what 8pirit is not, it may be 
expectedof us to affi rm or define what 
1t 1s. But this is a much more diffi 
cul t work . Spirit i::; the immaterial 
sentimental part of man's existence 
that dwells in his ma terial body. 
Yet this definition is rather negative 
than positive. Spirit i::; difficult ot 
defining or conceiving by our fac
ul t ies. It ia in thi::; respect like 
God. 

In our ideas of spiri t and its work, 
we must depend upon the revelations 
of God. We think if these are stud
ied closely and simply, it will not be 
difficult to definitely fix the office 
and operations, together with the in
dications and evidence of its pres
ence. 

To start then in this investigation, 
we look into the revelation of God and 
find that the Godhead is revealed to 
us under the characters of Father, 
Son and Holy Spiri t. The Son is 

just as much a representative or cha-
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racteristic of the Deity as is the Fa- nor turn from his purpose of permit
ther . The Holy Spirit is as much ting man to rule the world. He had 
as either Father or Son. Certain ly , appointed him to that high position. 
as the name indicates, pre-emine;:;ce He intended man should occupy it. 
m position, is given to the He permitted man to carry that 
Father. H e sent the Son and world into a state of rebellion and de· 
the Son says if I go away I will send struction with himself. He proposes 
the Comforter, the Holy Spirit. ln to bring the world back to its proper 
another place he says the F ather will submission to himself, but he propo
send him. ses to do it through man its head. 

This would seem to indicate t.hat The gift of head over the world was 
while there is perfect harmony in the given to rr.an, God will not repent 
will and agreements of the Father him so as to deprive him of it. If it 
Son and Spirit, a subordination of be true of man in his offices and ap
the Son to the Father was recognized, pointments it is certainly more fully 
and of the Spirit to the Son in or true of the Divine characters or per
through the Father. sons. The Father has his- specific 

Although this pre-eminence of the office, the Son his, the Spirit his own 
one and subordination of the others office and wor;.:. When an office IS 

are recognized, still each had his once assigned to the Father, the Son 
definite and specific office to fill and or the Spirit, the other personages 
operations to perform. The fulfill- never recalled the office, never 
ment of these offices are God-like- trenched upon or interfered with the 
that_ is perfl'lct. So there is no fail- work that was committed to another. 
m e in any of them, no room or pla.c~ We propo<e then investigating the 
for intederence from the others_ offices of Father, Son and Holy 

In God's dealings with man, his Spirit . 
gift.s and callings are without repent- We need hardly dwell upon the 
ance. Rom. xi : 29. That is, when office of the F.ather. The idea invol
God bestowed a gift or calling on a ved in the -term Father suggests the 
nation o ~ a man, to fulfill a certain ·office-the originator and provider of 
work, he never repented of it, to take all things. The fatherhood is ex
it- from him. pressive C•f the office of the Father. 

This was especially manifested in He suggests, originates, provides all 
his giving man the position of ruler things. He sends the Son, the Holy 
over the under creation of this Spirit at the Son's request. 
world. Man used this positi•m and The office then is to originate ana 
its attending power, to insult God, mn.ke provisions for all things. Under 
array his own creation against him these provisions the Son creates. ' 'In 
and transfer the dominion of the the beginning was the Word, and 
e9.rth to the arch rebel against God, the Word was with God and the Word 
th e Devil himself. Notwithstanding was God. The same was in the be
this evil use of the gift and calling of ginning with God. All things were 
God, God did not destroy man, nor made by him and without him was 
dethrone him from his high position, not anything made that was made." 
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If any doubt if the Word here meant 
the Son, we refer him t.o Hebrews i: 
2. '·Hath in these last days spoken 
unto us by his Son, whom he hath 
appointed heir of all things, by whom 
he made the worlds." Col. i: 13, 15, 
and hath trans Ia ted us in to the king
dom of his dear Son * * * for 
by him were all things created that 
are created in heaven, and that are 
in earth, visible and invisible, wheth
er they be thrones, or dominions, or 
principalities, or powers; all things 
were created by him and for him." 
These declarations specifically point 
out the office of the Son a::; pertains 
to the work of creating the world. 
God the Father originates and pro
vides, J ·esus creates. With this ex
planation given by the Holy Spirit 
as to the work of the Son, we read 
the declaration made in the begin
ning of revelation , God made the 
Heavens and the Earth, with a clear 
conception of the truth. He made 
them through the office or work of 
the Son. 

"ln the beginning God crGated the 
Heaven and the earth. And the 
earth was without fo rm and void; and 
darkness was upon the face of the 
deep.'' That is the matter of the 
Heavens and the earth was created as 
we have learned under the provisions 
of the Father,. by the Son. When 
created it possessed neither order, 
organs or law. Chaos brooded over 
the face of creation. This was its 
condition when the offices of Father 
and.Son had been executed. [n this 
state, "The Spirit of God moved up
on the face ot the waters ." The re
sult of this moving was, matter re
ceived organic forms . Order, beauty 
and harmony sprang from chaos and 

law was given to control matter and 
perpetuate the harmonies of the or
ganization . The remainder of the 
chapter is but. a record of the result 
of the work of the Spirit. Then the 
Father originates and provides, the 
Son creates. The Holy Spirit or
ganizes and regulates. 

D. L. 

The Remainder; 

"And now abide faith, hope, 
love, these three," 1 Cor. 13 : 13. 

"Abide, signifies to remain. 'rhat 
which remains is a remainder. Re . 
mainders are obtained by subtraction. 
What was subtracted to leave this 
"faith, hope, love?" 

Ans. The childish thi~gs of the 
church-'•Spiritual gifts." Spiritu
al gifts were to make the church 
body, grow-perfect the Saints. But 
when "manhood," "perfect ion," or 
the ''more excellent way" was reach
ed, these were removed-subtracted. 
Faith, hope and l0ve remain with , 
and are characteristic of the church 
in its manhood state. They are es
sential-essential to the mission of 
the church. She has work, labor to 
perform; tribulati:m to endure. Her 
work, is the "work of faith"-her 
l ~bor "the labor of love"-her pa 
tience "the patience of hope." It is 
not possible to have this work, labor 
patience, in the absence of these
,they JlJUSt rett1 ain. 

"Examine yourseLves whether you 
be· in the faith. "Be always ready 
to give a reason of the hope." "Let 
brotherly love continue." 

J. R. JONES. 

B1·iensbnrg Ky. 
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Bra Lipscomb: Please say through Shackleford and wife, from the Rap
the Advocate that there will be a tists, also his daughter. 
conference h eld at Blue springs near I think the glorious results which 
Athen~, McMinn County, Tenn ., we have mentioned are to a good de 
commencing Friday before the third gree attributable to the debate. They 
Lord's day in ll'hy, for the purpose have our mo~t excellent and able 
of employing an Evangelist, and for brother S. Collier Ia boring for the 
the purpose of consulting the general church at Caverua aud he is doing 
good of the Disciples of Lower East a faithful work. 
Ten nessee. On Saturday night last I com-

The different churches of this sec- menced a meeting at Smith Grove 
tion (and others too if they wi~h) Ky. having bro. Collier with me fo r 
are ea.rnestly requested and invited two days, and now brother R. A. 
to send delegates to the above meet- Hopper with ·me who will remain 
ing, with instructions as to what they unt.il to ·monow. 
will do in employing an efficient On Tuesday evening I baptized 
Evangelist. Brethren, let us .come four who had previously confessed . 
up to the help of the weak against, The Result of the meeting I will 
the mighty-come, andyou will find make known to you in due time. 
ample accommodations. Your brother in Christ. · 

Fraternally N. R. DALE. 
WILLIAMSON ERECKSON, 

Pastor. Per W . C. Hafley. Bnth?-en L. & S: There has been 

Church News. 

Dea1· B1·o. Sewell: Some clays since 
Lmade a note of the. Caverr:a debate 
and its impression at the time upon 
the hearts of all who attended and 
impartially heard the discussion ; and 
so far as I heard an expression from 
the different surrounding denomina
tions , there was but one voice-one 
decision, and that wa,s, that the cause 
of truth had won a most decid ed vic
tory. I am nqw :Prepared to give 
you still more proof of t.he above 
statement. 

Since the debate closed the breth · 
ren have continued their meeting for 
a ·number of days, and as a result 
there has been forty-two additions to 
the rause of Chri st at that place. 

Among those added were Dr. 

twenty-one additions to the church
es I have vi&ited during the last six 
weeks, twelve from the religious par
ties and nine from the world. Thanks 
to our Father in Heaven, both sinners 
and Sects are seeing and feeling the 
True Gospel to effect bt.th obedience 
and Union, and if the members of 
Christ's Church as a general thing 
would be more dilligent in the week
ly meeting; weekly contribution and 
in their dai ly and Christianly de
portment, there is no telling how 
the cause of God would increase; may 
the Lord bless and help his people . 

W. C. HUFFMAN. 

At a meeting recently held in 
Franklin Ky." by brethren Hopper 
and Arnold, there were nine addi 
tions, and one after th•ly left, mak
ing ten in all, and the brethren great
ly edified and strengthened. :May 
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the Lord help aH his people to be 
faithful to him in all their work of 
faith, and labor of love. 

labors in the vineyard of our com
mon Lord. 

Your brother in Christ. 
E . G. s. c. G. MOREHOUSE. 

-- 1 Knob Liclc ~!Jfetcalf County Ky. April 

B1·etlwen L. & S: Our brother W. ~ 22nd 1872. 
Huffman, ofTenne~see visited us very ~ --
earl! i.n May last, and found seven i We l:ecently held a meeting in the 
Chnst1ans, too far from their respec- edge of Bates County resulting in 
tive congregations. After preach- ten additions . 

w. T. CRENSHAW. ing one discourse at Bro. Anderson 
Crenshaw's; and several discourses 
in our vlllage, a church was consti-

State Line Mo. Ma1·. 8th 

tuted with thirteen members. Bro. SOMETHINCl :FOR ALL CHRISTIANS 
Crenshaw's wife and bro. B. Huffman TO DO. 
obeying the Gospel, and three Bap
tists agreeing to go with us. 

He visited us again in August; 
receiving as the fruit of his labors, 
two members. Out-side opposition 
was great, but serious illness prevent
ed the P-arrying out of his intentions 

I ) 

regarding us. 
The brethren were then arranging 

for the erection of a chapel, which is 
now in condition for use; and ill 
which, on the present visit he has de
livered fourteen discourses; preach
ing the truth in its purity, and hav
ing the close attention of many, 
whose prejudices were against us. 
Yesterday, three were immersed· 

' and four others took membership 
with us. Our present number is 
twenty seven. bro. N. Mulkey and 
Bro.:J . C. Price have added several 
by their ministration. Bro. Huffman's 
style aod manner of presenting the 
Gospel, allays prejudices and is of 
great value to elders of chu;:ches, 
and brethren generally. We are happy 
to announce that bro. H., God willing 

will be with us again in October. 

The Lord preserve him for further 

B1·o. L-ipscomb: There has been 
so much spoken and written in ref
erence to the office and duties of Bish
ops, that some of Olll' good brethren 
seem to have come to the conclusion 
that Bishops should be much more 
holy and sinless than other Chris
tians, and consequently should do all 
things pertaining to the worship on. 
Lord's days, unless the preacher be 
present. If such persons will ex
amine the Scriptures they will per
haps find themselves mistaken. 1st. 
Paul says the Bishop must be blame
less" the same authority says to the 
Christians at Philippi, "do all things 
without murmuring or disputing that 
you may be harmless and blameless." 
No difference, if one s ould be blame
less so should the other. 2nd. The 
Bishop must "be sober." Peter says 
to 'IJ.is Brethren "be sober, be vigi
lant, because your adversary the 
devil walketh about seeking whom 
he may devour." 

It is an unfavorable omen for the 
church lVhen sobriety is confined to 
the Bishopric. 

3rd. A Bishop isto "be vigilant." 
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It would seem from the above quota- full statue of men and women m 
tion from Peter, that all Christians Christ. 
ai:e admonished "to be vigilant." 

4th. A Bishob is "to be given to 
hospitality." Paul teaches );lis breth
ren at Rome "to be given ~o hospi
tality," and the Hebrews "to be care-

R. W. L. 
Thyatim Miss. 

The Church in the days of Christ. 

ful to entertain strangers." Bro. Lipscornb : The purpose of 
5th. A Bishop is to be "patient." of this writi'lg is to learn the mean

Paul exhorted the Church at Rome ing of the 18th chapter of Matthew 
"to be patient in tribulation." 17th and 28th verses. From the 

6th. A Bishop "is not to be cov- re:tding, there seems to have been a 
etous." And Paul tells the Corin- Church existing at that time. If 
thian brethren that "the covetous there was, what Church was it? In 
shall not inherit the Kingdom of the 18th verse who was it that had 
God," and again he says, "covetous- power to bind and to lom;e? the 
ness is idolatry." Church or the apostles? and what 

7th. A Bishop is "to rule well in was it they had power to bind to or 
his own house having his children loose from, and if it was sin, they 
in subjection." And Paul tells his had the power to loose from, by 
Ephesian brethren "to bring up w hatlaw did they do it, during Christ'• 
their Children in the nurture and personal ministry on earth? 
admonition of the Lord." A. 0. BERGIN. 

8th. And lastly, it is said that Johnston's G1·ove 'l'enn. March llth 
Bishops should be "apt to teach." 1872. 
Should not all Christians be apt to 
teach; It is certain that all earnest, 
devouG Christians can teach by ex
ample if not otherwise. Paul says, 
2nd Tim. ii. 24. "And the servant 
of the Lord must not strive, but be 
gentle unto all men, apt to teach, pa
tient." 

We find the parallel complete with 
but two exceptions. A bishop must 
have qualifications to rule, and age. 
These so far as I am able to find are 
his distinguishing characteristics. 
No one should be satisfied with just 

enough Christian knowledge to get 

into the Church, but should grow in 

The language was spoken to his 
apostles and followers directly. But 
the greater portion of the teaching 
to them while benefitting them indi
vidually and personally, :was intend
ed to guide them when they became 
teachers of the church. This that 
he taught them, was a part oi the all 
things that the apostles were to 
teach the baptized. The great 
er portion of the teaching 
of the Savior to the disciples, was 
for the benefit of the future church 
and was prospective. We think that 
the rule was the one, on which the 
immediate followers of Christ acted grace and in the knowledge of our 
but it was for the church under apos

Lord and Savior, instead of a. lway:? 
tolic guidance that the rule was 

being babes, we should grow to the given. 
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The apostles gave the rule under 
which the persons were to be loosed 
and bound but the church applied 
the rule. 

Hence when the church applies 
the law of the apostles, the action of 
the church is binding in Heaven and 
eart.h. The church has no right to 
apply or act upon any rule 
save the apostolic law. If the church 
through ignorance or design applies 
another rule, the action is a nullity. 
Ifit applies the aposto lic law it is 
decisive for time and eternity, no 
power in heaven or on earth can al
ter or multiply that decision . 

Neither churches or apostles bound 
or loosed during the personal minis
try of Christ. The binding and loos
ing, was simply the condemning or 
j ustit"ying by the law. 

D. L. 

QUERY. 

Brethren. L. & S: In your via'V 
of the law of the Lord, would any 
amount of abuse or bad treatment, 
from the .husban.d to the wife, justi
fy h€r in leaving him and no charge 
of fornication . It the wife is not pro
vided for and .so treated she cannot 
love .him, and all her pretentious 
would be hypocri sy .v.~ould not her 
.. remaining with. him endanger her 
saLvation more than separation? Say 
she contends that her .vo,wsand prom
ises made at the altar :were founded 
on his, first mad.e to her, and he 
having entirely failed, does that in 

.any.degree release her? 

If a Sectari1tn "be immersed and 

not attached to any particular con -

gregation and then walk disorderly 
what mus be done in the case. 

Christianly yours. 
w. G. MARTIN. 

Mo01·esville Ala. Ap1· . 17, 1872. 

We suppose that in such cases as 
the above is described to be, itwould 
be admissable for a wife to depart 
from her husband, provided that, all 
things considered, she can better her 
own condition, and that of her chil
dr en, if she have any. Certainly no 
woman is bound to remain and be 
abused and neglected by a brutal and 
indolent husband, if she can do any 
better. Yet we think as a general 
principle, it is a very bad resort for 
a wife to depart from her huoband. 
She very seldom, in our judgment, 
betters herself by it. Still there may 
be cases in which she may. And in 
such cases we would say in the lan
guage ofPaul, "But and· if she d"l
part, let her remain unmarried, or be 
recouciled to her husband·" 1st Cor. 
7, 11. Th ere may be cases in which 
i t would be better for the husband 
and wife to live separate. If by sep
aration they can live in ,peace, where
as they cannot live together without 
constantstrife,confusion or abase. But 
let!them distinctly understand, that no 
difference of that sort can ·ever break 
the marriage vow. There is but 
one thing laid down in the New 
Testament that can break it, 
while both parties are ,living; 

that~is fornication. Where this does 

not exist, the parties a::e stili bound 

to each other, no matter how much 

they differ on account of other mat

ters. Though they separate so wide

ly that the Atlantic m;ty roll between 
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them, they are still husband and 
wife, while both live , except tlw one 
Scriptural cause for separation exists. 
The idea presented in the above, that 
a failure on the part of the husband 
to faithfully discharge all his duties 
towards the wife releases her from 
the marriage relation is not once in
timated in the Christian . Scriptures. 
Nay verily. The marriage relation 
.>tands upon a firmer basis than that. 
There io nothing on this earth that 
is more emphatically of divine origin 
than the marriage relation , and noth
ing more caretully guarded in the 
word of God. There is no earthly 
relation upon which the morality, 
the happiness and well being of socie
ty so much depend, as upon the sanc
tity of the marriage vow. The prac
tice of law courts, to grant divorces; 
on account of difficulties growing 
out of bad temper and disa-greement, 
and thus sever by human authority 
one of God's motit sacred relations, 
has certinly done much to demoralize 
society. 

Therefore we urge by all means, 
that if husband and wife, or either 
one of them, thinks it bettu to live 
separate than to live together, let 
them remain unmarried. No Chris
tian can marry again under such cir
cumstances without committing adul
tery, as the Savior himself decides in 
Matt. 19, 9. 

E. G. S. 

BY AND THROUGH FAITH. 

Bro. Cawthon of Troy, Alabama, 
asks the difference between the jus
tification by and through faith, in the 
passage, Rom. iii-30, "seeing it is one 
God who shall justify the circumcis-

ion by faith and the uncircumcision 
through faith." The Christian is 
justified .by faith, the sinner through 
faith. We are said to do a thing by 
an agency or relationship we possess 
or in which we exist, simply by using 
it or acting in the relationship. We 
do it through an agency which is 
not iu our possession, or a relation 
ship into which we must yet enter. 
The Jews believed in God, were in 
covenant with him. They were jus
tified by exercising the faith that 
they had in him or which was the 
characteristic and heritage of that 
relationship. The Gentil es on the 
other hand were disbelievers in God, 
were out of relationship with him 
they had not only to believe in God 
but bad to be brought thr0ugh that 
faith as an instrumentality, into cov
enant with God, befcre they could be 
justified. 

The Christian is justified simply 
by using the faith he bas in God, 
and thus appropriating the blessings 
and promises connected with the re
lationship. The sinner through faith 
as instrumentality must be brought 
into the new relationship and then 
he is justified by faith , a living exer
cised faith. These are our best 
thoughts upon the subject. 

D. L. 

OBITUARIES. 

Died near Fra.nklin Colleg~ Davidson Co. 
Tenn. l\brch 31st 1872 at the r esidence of Dr. 
L. C. Chisholm , Gill.ington Chisholm, aged 
seventy-six years one month and nine days. 

The deceased w"s born in Barren Cotmty 
Kentucky July 29\h, 1796, in 1817 married in 
White C< unty Tennessee, and in 1819 moved 
to North Alabama ne"r Tuscumbia, in which 
section he lived t ill Oct 15th 1870, when be 
move:! to the place of his decease to live with 
his son. 
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His christian character and virtues are too 
well known to his acQuaintances to be re
counted here. He lived a consistent christian 
life a full half century, batting against per
secution and misrepresentation of his religious 
faith to the close of his! ife . 

li stened while we v, ere pointing sinners to 
the lamb of God that taketh away the sins of 
the world. That form which was so useful in 
this life is now monldering in the dust. 

His confidence in the Christi<tn's hope grew 
stronger ae he neared the grave . In his last 
hours he said to his children not to be alarm
ed for him,-hishour to depn.rt chew nea1~his 
work was done-death ho,<l no terror whate·rer 
-it would bring sweet repo~e from the trials 
of life- a peaceful rest till thu resurrection' 
morn-desired to enter into that rest with the 
f nithful who bad gone befo•e him. Spoke of 
th e late Dr. Wm. H. Whn.rton who baptized 
him into Christ, and through whose instru
m entality under God be was led to nppreciate 
the power of the gospel and its glorious prom
i sc,-desired to be a t rest with him. 

'£he radiant smiles of sweet and joyous hope 
Tbnt beemed so brightly in the sparkling 

eyes, 
Telling of joys long fond ly treasured u p , 

Shrouded in death, Alas I all now in si
lence lie . 

He leaves behind a fa ithful wife of fffty-five 
years-children and grand-children to battle 
'on through the storms of life, and str ive to 
renrh tho,t haven of rest in reserve for the 
fai thful. 

'£ruly the end of the righteous is peace. 
c L . CHiSHQ[,M. 

Dea >· Brcth•·en : It becomes my duty to write 
a few lines in regard to the death of our be
l ovccl Bro . John Wallace, who departod this 
life on the 26th of Dec. 18il. · 

\1' e knew him well and loved him as a broth
or. He lived a devoted Christian for a num
ber of yea.rs and practicecl those virtu,s which 
adorned his character, and contributed to the 
welfare Of a ll that were ombrnccd within the 
sphere of his influence; amid all the avoJations 
of life, and the bus iness engagements , h e 
never was negligent in the divine services, 
£hewed to the world that the a ttractiryn 
of thi world's goods could not swerve him 
from the p:tth of duty. 

As tho sun of his mortal existence Lowered 
behindthe approaching waves of the cold J C·r
dan of death, his prospects of heaven and im
mortality grew brighter. While his suffering 
wa s almost inexpressible , he bore it with 
christinn fortitude. 

W c were present o, short time before be 
P,.eatbed his last. and heard him speak with 
'that calm , yet suffering voice, and give his 
farewell counsel to his nged companion and 
numerous •·hilclren, who bad for a number of 
days stood ready to administer to hi~ various 
wants. He requested them to live chrhtinns 
and prepare to meet him in heaven, But he 
is no more among us. His kind acts will live 
long in the memory of those with whom be 
was acquainted , and cheer t hem on this pil
grimage here below. We miss him in the civil 
circle, we miss him around his hospita.ble 
board, but n.ore than all we miss him in his 
ne1·er vacant seat, where he so often sat and 

He is now resting from all his labors and 
his works will follow him. May the Lord 
help a ll the f:tmily to follow in I;! is foot steps 
the path of duty until the summons come for 
them to go 11p higher 
Where brighter suns' dispense serener Light, 
But milder moons imparadise the night. 

Your Bro. in Christ . 
NATHANIEL DAVIS. 

J.'awa1nba 1l1iss . 

Died at Gadsden April thelst 1872, Bro. J as . 
L. Todd in the fiftieth year of his age . He suff
ered long with Pneumoni!t which he bore with 
christian fortitude. . 

Bro . Todd leaves a wife, si x children and a 
J!tl'ge family, brothers and sisters , and rela
tions and also many brothers and sisters in 
Christ to mourn his death. 

Onr dear brother has long been a member of 
the church of Christ worshipping at Masons 
Grove, and in his death the church has l ost a 
good and efficient membei·; the CQuntry a good 
citizen, his chi ldren a kiu·d parent, his wife a 
kind and lo ving husband. But we mourn not 
as those who have no hope, Blessed a re the 
dead who die in the Lord yea says the Spirit 
they rest from their labors and their works do 
follow them . 

J AS, A. CARTER . 

Bellles Station April 30th 1872. 

Departed this life april the 29th 1872, at 
Ma.sons Grove Madison County '.fennessee, 
Aunt Mary Hamilton aged ninety years and 
one munth. ~!.'he deceased was the oldest per
son in all tb.is region of country. She bas been a 
mcruber of the church ofChrisl for many years, 
being one of the first that went into there
formation in Middle Tennessee, and ever since 
has been a faithful member of the church, 
>lnd was punctual in attendance at the 
bouse of God until a short time before her 
death . She leaves children , grand children 
~tnd great grancl children to weep 'over h er 
grave . Ah bow pleasant amid tears to think 
of her long and devoted christian life and 
tO remember the great and glorious promises 
of the word ot God. Blessed are thev that do 
his commandments for they shall b~tve right 
to the tree of life and eat and live forever. 

J. A CA.Rl'ER. 
Belles Station Ap1·. 30th 1872 . 
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j H£ fiR£$! DE. 
t the divers pas~nd faculties of 
l the human mind. Now I do not 

================ know how correl)t they arc and that 

"THE LORD KNOWETH," 

BY 'fHE REV . GEORGE ZABRISKIE GRAY . 

The Lord knoweth where each flowe; groweth 
That hloometh for Him 'midst these earthly 

fields. 
Though men despise it, He will fot.dly prize it. 

Welcome the offering that its fragrance 
yields. 

The Lord knoweth when the rough wind blow
nth 

Upon the we11ry :1ncl the laden one ; 
With tender feeling for the suppliant kneeling 

He shields and strengthens till tho storm is 
done. 

is not my business just here. Some 
of the pictures are a··uusing, and per
haps ins tructive, or I should have 
added that they have represented the 
nature of each division by a picture . 

Just behind the ears tw.o men are 
dilligently engaged at a trial at set
tling a difficulty by the old style "fist 
and skul l. " 'When this bump is prom
inent the proclivity is of a fighting 
type. Some where or other in skull 
geography, a yo ung man is cu tting 
didoes around a young la•ly, looking 
all the time as if he would gq all 

The Lord knoweth when each hot tear flowctn · ] 
]'rom eyes ofthose who suffer while they away 10to smi es, and she is ditto. 

He k~;;-;~their ·sorrow in the glad to-morrow Now the old can perhaps call to mind 
Will wipe in gentleness those drops away. something, in their own history, that 

The Lord knoweth when each servant soweth this represents and the young are 
With heavy b.eart and seemingly in vain ; h 

When, after sleeping there will come the now on t e stage, acting the same 
wnf~~~~tgglad har~ests where they toiled ) part in the play of life and men and 

m pam. women will go in this, no doubt, 
The Lord knoweth when the mourner goeth while there <1re men and women. 'rhis 

To we~p her lonelin ees by cherished grave. 
Unseen Hespeakethto the heart thatbreldteth; is the courtin t> burup . Another pic -

. 'I can restore him, for ' tis I that s:we." · 

'l'he Lord knoweth when the wand'rer throweth 
Some little incense on His altar-fire : 

Sees hi s contrition, welcomes his petition, 
Tells his repentance to the he,wenly choir. 

The Lord knoweth when the slow pulse show-
. eth 
That we are drawing near to Jordan' s str~tnd 

·when our heart fai'leth , then B.is strength 
av11ileth, 

And h>ings us safely to the better lane!. 

The Lord knowe th! If your faint heart troweth 
It is uncareu for by i ts God above. 

Oh ! uoubt DO longer, but in this be stron ger' 
He knoweth all things, and his na me is 

Love . 

FOOD FOR THE LAMBS. 

Me~srs . Fowler & Wells, or some 
other picture men have made a era 
nium. or man's skull and divided it 
off into sections or bumps. They 
have given the different locations of 

ture, rn what we call the multiply 
and replenish hump, presents, in bold 
relief, the iittl e products of the mul
tiplication, jumping and frisking 
around. But there is a bump some
where in the Frig id Zone, that has a 
funny picture. In this, a man is seen 
pulling indu~triously a donkey, which 
sets out its fee t as traces, and pulls 
back, as much _as tosay, "I shar>'t 
move. ' ' 

It strikes me that if there 'is· any
thiDg in bumps, that a great many 
men and women have a large mule 
bump. I should stop to say, that 
these phrenological teachers do nut 
intend to represent contrariness ob
stinacy or mulishness by it, but it 
appears to me they have the wrong 
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p10ture. 'Tis placed in the plate to 
sh ow firmness. There are people who 
really seem to think that their un
y ielding stuhbornncss is firmn es8: 
Well it is one kind, ~;uch a one as it 
is. When we think of the pure, holy, 
gentle and teach able character of 
Christians, the natural conject.ure 
would ba, that church is free from 
the mule bump family. But strange 
to say, there is as much or" this un
pleasant conduct among those claim
ing to be born anew as is found else· 
where . I have become so accustom
ed to characters in churches with 
which I have had to do, that whe n
ever any proposition is before the 
brethren, for anytLing whatever, I 
look immediately for the feet to be 
stubbornly and stern ly thrust in 
front and th.: long ob tinate ears to 
take their frow·ning position. These 
brethren have always a readiness to 
turn the bristles of contrariness, th e 
wrong way. The most astonishing 
thing connected with their whole 
conduct is, they seem to think this a 
part of their religion. 'l' here ai·e two 
characters I admire. T he two may 
be the same. \Vhenever a man is 
conscientiously opposed to any thing 
I do love to see him stand, not mule 
like, but pillar like. I heard a broth
er, not long since eyer and anon 
saying, he could not do a certain 
thing or coment to it because he was 
conscientiously opposed to it. After 
hearing it for several times, I asked 
how be could be · conscientiously op
posed to it when the Bible said noth 
ing about it. He did not understand 
what the Bible had to do with con 
science. He seemed to think this is 
a separate and independent govem
ment in man and draws supplies from 

no outside relation. I think some 
have au idea that it was maderight at 
first and cannot get wrong. 

The conscience of the Christian is 
the creature of the Bible. He can 
be 0onscientiously oppose d to noth 
ing the Bible does not forbid or oth
erwise disaourage. The Bible might 
be called the standard of measure of 
conscience, but 'tis rather the cause 
of which conscience is the effect. It 
is sometimes defin ed as the knowl
edge of right and wrong, within us . 
But what is right and wrong? The 
word of God alone settles this. Hence 
the word of God is the parent of con
science. When a. preacher studies 
our heavenly Father and is called up
on to do ot.herwise than it teaches 
him it does my soul good to see 
him stand meekly, firm, and resist 
whatever tide may ~hre<tten to over
whelm. 

Other ind ividuals do not know the 
will of God, but make a firm pause 
to await 1or more knowledge. This is 
right. It is very wrong to accept a 
thing for the want of knowing what 
is the truth. God had given man reason 
and truth. The one is t.he receiver, 
the other the thing to be received. It 
is man 's duty to exercise this ability 
as a kind of seive, separating the 
truth from cha;ffy falsehood. He 
that gives but little attention to mat
ters presented to him and~thinks~that 

there is no responsibility fo r any 
choice made, is greatly in error. The 
condemnation of heaven is declared 
agai •)S t both tho<>c who do not ~ove 
the truth and do not obey the truth. 
When men do not know the truth it 
is their dut.y to study for it, to seek 
after it more than they would food 
for the stomach. That man who can 
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resist persuasion, threatening, and 
brow-beating for the purpose of seek
ing what is his du.ty, is a man you 
can rely on, trust him. But the mule 
member, who is opposed to every
thing, shruga up his shoulders, con 
verts himself by some kind of trans
formation into a freezing machine, 
makes it his religion to refuse to do 
any, and objects to everything, is by 
no means a pretty thing. I wonder 
if such persons are aware that it is 
an easy task to object. There are 
some, I am satisfied, who have an 
idea that their contrariness is an ex
hibition of their wisdom, and further
more that it gives them an air of im · 
portance, and looks dignified. I do 
not admire the mule man. 

THE LITTLE MAN. 

Is Father on Deck I 

A number of years ago a Captain 
D. commanded a vessel sailing from 
Liverpool to New York, and on one 
voyage he had all his family with 
him on board the ship. 

One night when all were quietly 
asleep, there arose a sudden squall of 
wind, which came sweeping over the 
waters until it struck the vessel, and 
instantly threw her on her side, tum
bling and crashing every thing that 
was movable, and awaking the pas
sengers to a consciousness that they 
were in imminent peril. 

Every one on board was alarmed 
and uneasy ; and some sprang from 
their berths and began to dress, that 
they might be ready for the worst. 
Captain D. had a little girl on board, 
just eight years old, who of course, 
awoke with the rest. 

"What's the matter?" said the 
frightened child. 

They told her a squall had struck 
the ship. 

" Is father on deck ?" said she. 
"Yes, father's on deck." 
'1'he lit.tle thing dropped herself on 

her pillow again without a fear, and 
and in a few moments was sleeping 
sweetly, in spite of winds and waves. 

Blessed child ! How her confidence 
shames our doubts, and fears, and 
restl ess vague surmisings. She had 
faith in father, and she had no room 
for fear 

And how is it with us? We have 
have our storms and troubles, and 
temptations. We feur and tremble. 
What is the matter ? Is it not time 
for us tn ask' "I~ Father on deck?" 
Father understands all abr,ut the ves
SP-1, the winds the waves, the Jocks, 
the Rtorms, the squalls, the tempests; 
"Is Father on deck ?" 

Yes, blessed be God, Father's on 
deck" all the time. "He that keep
eth I srael shall never slumber nor 
sleep." He is "on deck," for he says 
"Lo, I am with you always." He is 
"on deck," for he has said, "I will 
never leave nor forsake thee." 

Tempted, troubled, distressed and 
frightened soul, look up. Give to 
the winds, thy fears. Rest in God's 
faithfulness and love. Cast every 
care upon his arm. 

. • 'Fear not the windy tempests wild, 
'fhy bark they shall no& wreck; 

L ay down and sleep, oh, helpless child; 
Thy 'Father's on deck.'" 

- The U~1·istian . 

SPECULATIONS-While ·a minibter 
of my acquaintance was riding in a 
railway carriage, he was saluted by a 
member of an exceedingly litigious 
and speculative sect. "Pray, sir" 
said t_he sectary, what is your opin-
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ion of the seven trumpets?" "I am 
not sure," said the peeacher, "that I 
understand your question, but I hope 
you will comprehend mine : What 
think you of the fact that your sev
en children are growing up without 
God and without hope? You haye 
a Bible reading in your hvuse for 
your neighbors, but no family pray
er for your children." The nail wn.s 
fastened in a sure place, and enough 
candor of niind remained in the pro
fessor to enable him to profit by the 
timely rebuke. 

It were greatly to be desired that 
Christians who are given to speculate 
on the prophecies would turn tteir 
thoughts and leisure to the perishing 
myriads by whom we are surrounded, 
and sow in the fields of evangeliza
tion rather than in the cloud-land of 
guess-work interpretation.- Feathers 
for Arrows. 

The great doctrine to teach a chi.!d 
is, that he must labor for what he 
wants. Is it riches? Let him stop 
envying those who have made money 
and go to work aud make it himself. 
Is it the position that character gives? 
Let him build ·up a good reputation 
for himself. Is it talent? Let him 
study to improve his mind. Possi
bly he may come honestly by some
body else's money without working 
for it, but he cannofinherit an edu
cation. Knowledge requires brain 
work, and there i~ no gettine: over 
it. A wan may die and leave his 
money, but he cannot leave his edu
cation. 

Comfort and beauty are not the 
privileges of the rich alone. Those 

with slender means may have 3le
gance a bout them, if t.hey will 
only study the art ef making 
the most of what they have, acting 
with a brave disregard for conven
tional demands . A person with good 
taste and good sense on the smallest 
income is more than a match for 
wealtl., where these are absent, in 
making home happy and attractive 
and extracting the truest enjoyment 
out of life. 

LosT WoMEN.-Ha~ it ever occur
red to you what a commentary upon 
our civilization are these lost women, 
and the attitude of society toward 
them ? A little child strays 
from the home inclosure, and the 
whole community is on the alert to 
find the wanderer and restore it to 
its mother 's arms. What rejoicing 
when it is found, what tearful sym
pathy, what hcart)ness of congratu
lation ! There- are no harsh com
ments upon poor, tired feet, be they 
ever so miry, no reprimand for the 
soiled and torn garments, no lack of 
kisses for the tear-s-tained face. But 
let the!child be grown to womanhood, 
let htr be led from it by the scourge 
of want- what happens then? Do 
Christian men and women go in 
quest of her ? Do they provide ~u 

possible help for her return, or if she 
return of her own notion, do they 
receive her with such kindness and 
delicacy as to secure her against wan
dering again? Far from it. At the 
first step she is denounced as lost
lost I echo friends and relatives- we 
disown you; don't ever come to us· 
to disgrace us ! Lost I says society, 
indifferently. How bad these girls 
are I And lost !-irreverently lost 
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-is the prompt verdict of conven
tional morality, while one and all 
unite in bolting every door of re
spectability. Ah, will not these lost 
ones be required at our hands here 
after ?-Mrs. Bm·leigh 

HOW BESS MANAGED TOM. 

with a book or a picture would nestle 
down beside him, and almost before 
he knew it one hand would be pat
ting her curls, \\ hile the other would 
be turning the leaves or holding the 
pictures. If she chanced to see his 
h1s feet on the window-sill she would 
say-

" Just try my ottoman, Tom, dear, 
Tom's sister Nell was pretty, and and see how comfortable it is to the 

being a year older than Tom, wanted feet;" and though Tom occasionally 
to show her authority over him. Tom growled in a good-natured way about 
was rough and awkward, and just at it being too low, the boots always 
'the age when a boy resents all rued- came down to their level. Whenever 
dling with his "rights." He would his hair looked very rough, sbe would 
put his hands in his pockets, steal behind him and smooth it out 
his c·hair on Nell's dress, and his feet. in a way that Tom liked so well that 
on the window-sill. Of course, they it was a temptation to let it go rough 
often quarrelled. just for the pleasure of having her 

"For }Jity's sake, Tom, do take comb it. Yet, for the next three days 
your hads out of you pockets !" Nell at least, he would take special pains 
:would say in her most vexing man- to keep every hair in its place, sim-
ner. ply to please little Bess. 

"What are pockets for, I'd like to As they grew older, Bess, in the 
know, if not to put one's hands in?" same quiet, loving way, helped him 
and Tom would whistle and march to grow wise and manly. If she had 
off. an interesting book, she always want-

"Tom, I d9n't believe you've comb- ed Tom to enjoy it with her; if she 
ed your hair for a week!" were going to calljon anyofheryoung 

"Well what's the use? it would friends, Tom was always invited to 
all be roughed up again in less than go with her. 

an hour." "l can't understand," said lady 
"l do wish you would take your Nell, "why you should want that boy 

great boot off the window-silt!" forever at your elbow! He's rough 
"0, don't bother me, I'm read-

ing," Tom would say, and. the boots 
refused to stir an inch, which, of 
course was very naughty. And so 
it would go from morning till night. 

But little sister Bess had a differ
ent way with somewhat stubbornTom. 
Bess seemed to understand that coax
ing was better than driving; and 
sometimes when he sat with both 
hands plunged in his pockets, Bess, 

and awkward as a bear." 

"Some bears are as gentle as kit-

tens," said Bess, slipping her arm 

through his, with a loving hug, while 

"the bear" felt a great warm glow at 

his heart, as he walked away with 

Bess, and determined to try harder 

to be "gentle as a kitten" fvr her 

sake. 
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TEXAS STATE MEETING. 

Bryait Manh 1st 1872. 
B1·etlw·en : 

The Church of Christ at Bry
an, having conferred wi<: h many breth
ren in different parts of the State, and 
finding a general desire expressed 
for a State Meeting during the Spring, 
for the purpose of general Co-opera 
tion for the promotion of the 
Gospel, invite the Churches and 
brethren to meet in State Meeting 
with the Church in Bryan on Friday 
before the 1st Lord's Day in June 
next. In making this invitation, 
we beg fraternally to urge upon the 
brethren everywhere, and especially 
Evangelists and E lders, the great 
importance of a full meeting. 

Ample provisions will be made for 
the entertainment of all who may 
attend. 

Yours in Christ, 
SPENCER FORD, 
W . L. SANDERS, 
JNO. 8 . PROCTOR, 
S. C. KENDIOIL 
C. KENDRICK. 
J AS. P . WILSON, 
J . J. KIMBROUGH. 

Our brethren, especially those in 
Texa.s, are requested to remember 
the time and place of the above 
meeting, and as many of them to at
tend as can do so . 

Brother Lipscomb hopes to be at 
this meeting. 

New Advertisements. 

Our readers will please notice ad
vertisements of Cooke Settle & Co. 
dealers in boots and shoes, B. H. 

Cooke & Co. wholesale dealer in 
ready -make clothing, Manlove, Rich
ards & Co., retail dealers in dry goods 
J. A . J. Rose, retail dealer in ready
made clothing. J. D. March & sons 
saddle and harness makers.' J. D. 
March is one of our brethren. No
tice also the card of Bro. Dr. W. C. 
Cook, at the Maxwell house. A lso 
the bell Advertisement of Vanduzen 
& Tift. C. C. Giers, of the National 
portrait gallery. Buck-eye Bee-Hive, · 
Wheeler Marshall & Bruce, ' book
sellers. W. A . Benson & Co., dealers 
in dry goods and carpets. W. H. 
Simmonds & Co., who deal in whole
sale millinery goods. Bro. D. C. Hall 
is in this house. See also the bank
ing house of Mesrs Marr & Tarbox 
and the dry goods house of A . C. & 
A. B. Beech. Call and see them, and 
tell them where you s~w their a.lver
tisements. 

He that has no bridle on his tongue, 
has no grace in his heart. 

B.eligion is not harmlessness, not 
morality, not formality, hut it is 
walking by faith ; that is, regulating 
thought and feeling, word and deed, 
not by the visible, but by things m
visible and eternal. 
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, MAY 16, 1872. 

THE DISCUSSION. 

MR. GRIFFIN'S SIXTH SPEECH ON SEC

OND·· PROPOSITION, 

As Reported by himself for the Baptist. 

Gentlemen Modm·citors: My friend 
Lipscomb tells you that I have made 
side issues, but that I have not touch-· 
ed his ten Scriptural arguments. He 
really seems troubled because I have 
not pursued the course he desired . 

' and truly this is not to be wondered 
at, for l1e evidently does not enjoy 
the direct arguments I have made 
from the Scriptures which have most 
unmistakably exhibited the unsound
ness of his reasoning, the incorrectness 
of his in terpretation, and the false 
ness of his position. I will now as 
sure him that I shall not consume 
the time allotted to me in attempting 
to show the irrelevancy of what he 
may think important in this discus
sion, nor do I intend to be drawn 
away from the direct exposure'Of the 
errora cf his doctrine!". I have pre
sented objections to his arguments, 
and unle>s he shows them tu be in
valid the burden of proof is still up 
on him. 

He tells us the question is to be 
determined by Scripture, and yet he 
claims that he has proved his position 
by Smith's Bible Dictionary, ·Dr. 
Hackett and Dr. Conant. He sub
mits th is argument: "The apostles 
were to baptize them INTO (eis) Christ, 
and they must evidently have been 
OUT of Christ before they could be 
baptized INTO Christ." This exa~
ple of his · contaius eis, which he says 
means "in order to." So you see, he 
is contradicted by his own admission. 
His argument prove~ too much, for 
as no one can be saved out of Christ, 
and we only get into Christ by bap
tism, therefore no one can be saved 
who is not baptized. I presume he 
is not prepared to take this ,posi-
tion. · · 

I will say to Mr. Lipscomb that all 
his proof-texts will receive due con
sideration before we close this discus
sion, so he need not be disturbed on 
that matter. 

I now propose to consider some of 
the inconsistencies of the system 
which Mr. Lipscomb is here to de
fend, and to affirm the falseness of his 
position upon the ground that what
ever is inconsistent with itself is not 
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true. In the writings of l\'Ir. Lip
scomb's brethren it is affirmed that 
when the head is changed, ' ' the con
science is purified from defilement, 
the heart is purified of its love of 
sin." When the heart is changed "it 
delights in holiness . * * * The 
conscience is now puTe. It (the 
heart) lougs for the pardon of sins 
which it now mourns." l\'Ir. Wilkes 
says in his debate with Dr. Ditzler, 
"If m:m has uo fa ith, no repentance, 
no change of heart and lo ve of God , 
placing him under the water and ta 
kin g him up again is not baptism. 

Mr. Campbell says: '•I beh eve 
that when a person apprehends the 
gospel and embraces the Messiah in 
his soul , he has, in anticipation re 
ceived the blessirg. His mind finds 
peace in the JJord; he rejoices Nith 
joy unspeakable and full of glory ; 
he anticipates the end of his faith
his actua l emancipation from sin. In 
hi s heaert he d ieA unto sin, and by his 
burial and resurrection wit.h the Lord 
he thus formally receives what was 
at first received by fnith in anticipa
tion." (Campbell and Rice's De
bate, page 522.) "Sinners are justi
fied by faith and Christians by 
works." (Christian Baptism, page 
337.) 

Mr. Campbell further says : "Sa
ving faith is wrought in the heart by 
the Holy Spirit, and that no man can 
believe ta the saving of his soul but 
by the H-oly Spit it. The truth be
li=ved p1n-mes the heart." (Chris
tian Baptism, ,page 353.) ''With faith 
a man is a son of Abraham-a son of 
God ," (Cumpooll an.d Rice's De
bate, page 618. See .also Christian 
Baptism page 293.) J:f a man is a 
son of God h~> ;,. , heir of -God (Rom. 

viii : 16) , and this l~e cannot be in 
an unjustified state. Mr. Campbell 
says a Christlan is one who "believes 
in he:trt that Jesus ot Nazareth is the 
Messiah-the Son of God; repents 
of his sins, and obeys h im in all 
things according to his measure of 

~ . 
knowledge of hiE will." See debate 
with Rice, page 517.) He also says 
"Paul 's sins were really pardoued 
when he believed, yet he had no sol
emn pledge of the fact, no formal ac
quittal, no formal purgative of his 
sins until he washed them away in 
the waters ol baptism ." (Debate with 
Rice, p. 516.) 

In his work on Christian Baptism, 
:Th'Ir. Campbell says: "Baptism is a 
symbol of moral purification, a wash
ing away of sin in ·a figure, a decla,ra
tive of a kue and real remission of 
sins ." (Page 258.) 

"A change of heart necessary be
fore baptism-a spiritual change of 
our affection . (Debate with Rice, 
page 544.) 

"The heart is purified of its love 
of sin; delights in holiness before 
baptism. (l .. ouisville Debate, page 
264.) 

Before I give other citations from 
their writings I must ask you, my 
hearers, to note that they have the 
heart purified ot its love of sin with
out the blood of Christ, for they say 
we come in contact with the blood of 
Christ in baptism. The sinner's un
derstanding must be en lightened; hi.; 
heart must be changed before bap- _ 
t-ism. Yes, he must have all this be
for: they will immerse (they say so), 
and yet if he is not immersed they 
send him to perdition. Think of it! 
a man in hel l delighting in l:oliness. 
How can this be ? 
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Presidenb Braden, in his debate bell, L ard,· Scott, Hopson, Braden, 
with Hughey, says : "Positive 01~di· H ayde n, Brooks, and my worthy 
nances serve to di stinguish a1l who fri end Lipsco mb (?)-that water 
are loyal , submissive subjects of the stands between the sinner and Christ. 
go vernment, from rebel alieus." He 'l'his being the ir position , f wi ll ask 
as ks : " How do we obtain access to · Mr. Lipscomb, bow can a man be sa 
the blood of Chritit ?" He answers ved without immersiou.? Of course, 
by saying : "In Gal. iii : 7, we are sir, you will meet the issue. 
baptized into Christ;" and adds : " By The inconsi&tencies of these teach 
being in him we have access to his ers are obvious, if we consider that 
blood ; by his blood we are clean8ed they tell us that we must have "a 
or pardoned." He tells us , you ob- new heart," "be born from above," 
serve, that we come into Christ by " bego tte n of God," ''boru of the 
baptism. This be read from Gala- Spirit." All this without the blood 
tians. (This Scripture is of l~is own of Christ. Heart and charact<~r 

make.) 
Again, he says we ar·e :)]eansed 

by his blood; Christ's blood was 
shed in his death. He tell s us that 
we are broug ht in contact with the 
blood of Christ, shed in his dea th, in 
baptism. Then , of course, we only 
re<tch this blood in th e waters of bap
tism. Theu. it foll ows, no immer
sion , no salvation. This law is in
exorable. 

Mr. Wi:kes, of Lexington, Ky., in 
his debate with Ditz ler, says bap
tism is as absolutely esse'u ~ial as faith 
and repentance. Again h e says : 
" We cannot have remission of sins 
except in the blood of the Lord J e. 
sus. Then we cannot come to his 
blood until through baptism we come 
into the death of our blessed Re 
deemer." (Debate with Ditzler, 
pag\l 265.) 

These teach that we do not put on 
our righteousness or have our hearts 
sprinkled from an evil conscience by 
the blood of Christ or receive the 
Holy Spirit until we come to bapt.i sw.· 
(See the Brooks and Fitch d~bate, 
page 140.) 

They all agree I presume-Camp· 

changed without the blood shed for 
the remission of sins ! ! ! Mr. Camp
bell says all before we are immersed,· 
"that is, sons of Abraham, disc iples 
in the true sense of t he word." 'l'hen 
I ask w h >L t need have we for the 
blooG. of Christ? 'I'he_y tell us that 
faith must. change the heart, repent
ance the character, and that the con
science must b~ pure before they will 
immerse a man. Mr. Campbell says 
baptism avails nothing unless the 
heart has been changed by the Word 
and Spirit of God. So then the sin
ner has, before he comes to baptism, 
a new heart, a pure con8cience, spirit
ual affe ctions, au enlightened under
standing, a love of holiness, and new 
character, and more, they tell us, he 
deligh ts in holiness. He (the sinner) 
must possess all this before they will 
immerse him, yet they insist that he 
wi ll go to perdition if not immersad. 
Their teaching sen ds him to hell, al
though a child of God-born from 
above-born of the Spirit; he goes 
into the gloomy regions of the dam n
ed, having a pure conscience, delight
ing in holiness. Only think of it-a 
child of God in hell ! 
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----------~--~--~--~~~~ 
Mr. Campbell teaches in his Chris-

tian system that all the mean~ of sal
vat ion are means of enjoyment, not 
p~·o c1tremM1t. Birth itse lf is not tor 
procuring, but the enjoymant of life, 
the life possessed before birth ; so in 

· the analogy, no one is to be baptized, 
or bu~ied with Christ, no one is to be 
put under the water for the purpose 
of procuring, but fo r the purpose of 
enjoying the J:fe of which he is pos
sessed. Then the persons had the 
spiritual life (by means of faith) , be
fore he was immersed ; he had all he 
had afterwards, as to the uew life, 
but lacks the enjoyment ofit; be has 
_all but the enj oyment betore he comes 
in contact with the blood of Christ.. 
(See Christia n Baptism, page 293.) 

But again he says : "Before the 
Holy Spirit can be received, the hear t 
be pu rified, before the heart can be 
purified, guilt must be removed from 
the conscience, th<:>re mu~ t be a8eose, 
a feeling or assurance that sin is par
doned," etc. "This is by immersion" 
- the regenerating ac t itself. (See 
Christian Baptism, page 439. H ere 
is a direct co ntradiction of what he 
elsewhere teaches, for here he says 
baptism precedes a pure heart, pure 
conscience. or a ·feeling of removed 
guilt. I refer you my hearers to 
page 522, of debate with Rice, and 
also page 544. Agai n he says, faith 
is a bare convic tion that what the . ~ 

B ible says is true, an d in another 
place he says faith changes the hear t; 
then a ll of you who assent to what 
the Bible says as true, are changed 
in heart-pure-you cannot therefore 
be los t for want of baptism, as that 
only brings the enj oyment of what 
you already had by faith before bap
tism. 

"We are begotten of God," says 
Mr. L ard, and then we cann ot be lost 
for want of baptism . (See Living 
Pulpit.) We are not saved in our 
sins, therefore bap tism cannot be for 
the remission ofsins. 

Mr. Wilkes teaches that we arc 
out of Christ till baptism, and in 
Christ when we are baptized. There
fore , he says baptism is for the re
mission of sins. If this be true, ev
ery one who is not bapti zed for the 
remission of sins is not baptized at 
all ; then all the Presbyterian, Me th
o di~ts and Baptists are still in the ir 
sins, and cannot be saved unless they 
pass through the water to the blood 
of Christ, or as I heard Elder Mar
shall say, "swim to J esus ." But 
Paul says to the Ephesians, "We 
htwe redemption in Christ through 
his blood, the forgiveness of sins." 
1\'Ii'. W ilkes says, "we are baptized 
in to th t' forgiveness of sins, '· or as 
Mr. Campbell has it, into trie enjoy
ment of forgiveness, which we had 
through the death of Christ. 

So, ac<: ording to their systew, we 
can only reach the blood of Christ 
through baptism. . ·But a wan can 
have a new heari, a p1we conscience, 
an enlightened 1mderstancling ; can 
have tha love of sin 1·emoved, and de
Ught in hol-iness WITHOUT the BLOOD 
of C.HlUST. Yea, men may get into 
heaven itself wit.hout the blood of 
Christ, for it is admitted, by both 
1\'Ir. Campbell and Mr. L ard, that ig
nOl·a nt Pedo-baptists may be saved 
without, baptism, and as the water 
stands between the sinner and Chri st 
they must get to heaven without. 
coming to Christ. A system which 
can save men without the blood of 
J esus, who shed his blood for the 
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rem!SBlO!l of sins, dishonors Christ 
and reflects upon the wisdom of the 
Almighty Father himself. A reli
gion without a . Chri8t is a delu
sion. 

I will call attention to the views of 
Mr. Lipscomb and his brethren re
specting faith and its order. 'rhey 
hold that we first believe, and that 
changes the heart; then we repent, 
and that changes the character. This 
is the order of these elements of the 
Christian in their preaching and wri
tings-faith first, then repentance, 
then baptism, and, then the Holy 
Spirit. The Bible, however, presents 
these elements differently. I here 
call upon them to point to one pas
sage where the order is as they have 
it. I will give you the Bible order: 
(See Mark i. 15, Matt. xxi. 32, Acts 

•' xx. 21.) 
"And saying, The time is fulfilled, 

and the kingdom of God is at hand : 
repent. ye, and . believe the Gospel. 

For John came unto you· in the 
way of righteousness, and ye believed 
him not: but the publ icans and the 
haduts believed him; and ye, when 
ye had seen it, repented not after
ward, that ye might believe him. 

Testifying both to the Jews, and 
also to the Greeks, repentance toward 
God, and faith toward our Lord J e
sus Christ. 

The arguments they make grow 
out of a wrong conception of the true 
nature of repentance and faith. The 
repentance they preach is not the re
pentance of the New Testament. I 
will here affirm t.hat the definition of 
repentance given by them does not 
contain all that is contained in the 
word defined, hence, it is not correct. 
Mr. Lipscomb has his brethren near 

-him , and they have the reputation of 
being scholars-:-some of them I know 
claim to be logicians-and I call up
on them all to controvert what I Fay. 
Who will deny the truth of my asser
tion? I will furtb"r as~ert that if 
my affirmation is correct, they do not 
preach the repentance of the Gospel 
of Christ. • 

The Scriptures not only represen t 
repentance as preceding faith, but the 
nature of the case suggests the same 
order. F aith looks to Chr ist as are 
dl'emer and S,tViOl·, and expects for
givene~s through him, hence, it must 
be the act uf one who feels hi s need 
of salvation and forgiyeness; but au 

impenitent sinner does not feel this 
need, therefore they cannot exercise 
this faith. But you may ask can an 
unbeliever become penitent? Does 
not the Bible say that he who comes 
to God must believe that he is, and 
that he is a rewarder of ·them that 
diligently seek him? . Yes, we have 
this in Heb. xi. 6. But the truth in 
this case is, an Atheist or a Deist 
cannot repent. Men must acknowl
edge the being of God bel ore they 
can be conscious of having offended 
him ; they must recognize the exis
tence and nature of his h1w before 
they can feel they have transgressed 
it. And hence, so far as faith has 
respect to these, it must precede re
pentance. But the faith of which 
we are now speaking has respect to 
Christ lifted up (John iii. 14 .) fur 
delinrance Jrom the guilt of sin. Now 
no one will ever believe ·in O?' trust 
him as such until he feels his guilt 
and thralldom; but no sinner feels 
these while impenitent, therefore sin
ners never thus beli~Xe O?' trust in 
Christ while impenitent. And fur -
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her, as the faith that i~sues in the 
forgiveness of sins is faith toward 
our Lord Jesus Christ, or an actual 
tntst in him for salvation , it is not, 
and eannot be exercised only by pen 
itent sinners. It fo llows, therefore, 
the faith which they preach, is not 
the faith w hicb,. receives Christ as a 
Savior. 

JJet us see what they say concern 
ing faith. Mr. Campbell says faith, 
indeed, is always but the conviction of 
the tntth of testimony. (Christian 
Baptism, p. 64.) 

He further says : "There is but 
one way of · believing any testimony, 
human or divine, and that is to aclrnit 
it to be tnw. * * * No lileliever 
can do more than to adrnit the flntth 
of a taitncss " (Page 69 of the same 
book.) "The belief of ONE FACT, and 
that upon the best evidence in the 
world, is all that is requisite, as far 
as faith goes, to salvation. The be 
lief of this one fa ct and submission to 
ONE INSTITUTION expressive of it, is 
ALL that is required of Heaven to 
admiBsion into his church. A Chris
tian is one that believes this one fact 
and has submitted tooneinstitution
Chri stianity restored." (Debatewith 
Rice, p. 7Sl .) Another writer says: 

"Now, this I hold to be the defini 
tiou proper offaith. Absolutely it is 
conviction. This is faith, the con· 
viction that a thing is t.rue." 

Mr. Lard says : "Faith is the con
viction that what the Bible says is 
true. There is no reliance upon Christ 
as a Savior in this faith. The faith 
they preach is the simple conviction 
that the Bible is true." Then all 
that is necessary to make these who 
hear us to-day- Christians-is sim
piy tu baptize them. Paul preached 

repentance toward God and faith to
ward our Lord J esus Christ. (Acts 
XX. 21.) 

Tuey have, therefore, misconceiv
ed the nature of both repentance and 
faith. So you see, my hearers, they 
bury men to baptism without repen
tance and faith, and they get the sin
ner's change in heart and character 
without the blood of Christ. 

The system which Mr. Lipscomb 
cl.efends teaches that those who are 
pardoned have no need of baptism ; 
that no man has any proof that he is 
pardoned until he-is baptized. And 
if me>n are conscious that their sins 
are pardoned before they are immer
sed, "I advise them, says Mr. "camp
bell, "not to go into the water, for 
they have no need of it." (Christian 
Baptism, p. 530.) · 

Then, according to the elder's sys
tem, those who claim to be pardoned 
bP.fore baptism, consen t to a very 
useless thing in being baptized. But 
their inconsistency appears in the 
strongest possible light when they 
accept this useless baptism as valid, 
which they often do. I make pardon 
a condition of baptism, they make 
baptism a cond.ition of pardr•n; and 
yet, according to their practice, mine 
is as good as theirs, for they will re
ceiva every Baptist of good standing 
into their congregations without bap
tizing them, and -when, according to 
their teaching, they (the Baptists) 
never have been baptized. The Bap
tists claim to be pardoned befol'e 
baptism. But Mr. Lipscomb and 
his brethren say to the Baptists : 
"You are deceived, for baptism is in 
order to the remission of sins, there
fore you could not have been pardon
ed before baptism." The Baptists, 
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according to them affirm what is not 
true. Yet let these Baptists re
nounce the name Baptist,and take the 
name Christian, their sins are in 
stantly remitted. So, you see, my 
friends, all that is necessary for one 
who was immersed, when he did not 
need it, and of course was not bapti
zed, is simply to take the name which 
they ( ~fr. Lipscomb's brethren) give 
themsel·ves; then he is a Christian, 
and that too, while he believes almost 
anything. So they get a Baptist into 
Christ by doing a usel e~s thing upon 
the sole condition that he changes 
his name. This is consistency, tru
ly ! I do not know what the elder's 
views are in reference to what is ne
cessary t0 a valid baptism. I pre
sume, however, he regards a proper 
de~ign necessary to a Gospel bap
tism. If he does, the Baptist church
es aie only, in the sharp language of 
Dr. Hopson, congregations of d1:pped 
men and women, not baptized believ
ers. The doctor also said : "The 
Presbyterian church was a congrega
tion of old men and women ." Pretty 
good at definition~ . They change 
men's character by changing their 
names. If this is on.Jy an imaginary 
difficulty, I hope my friend Lipscomb 
will relieve us, for I think consisten
cy requires them to immerse every 
Baptist who j oins them. 

They tell us "that ·a sincere peni
tent believer who cannot be baptized 
will not be damned, though he is not 
baptized." It is not t.he doin()' then 

Cl l 

that is the condition, but the dispo -
sition with which we do. I presume 
this is the meaning of the above sen
tence. 

It is a right disposition, then, that 
is a condition of salvation, and not 

the act growing out ot that disposi
tion . This right disposition iR are
sult of the new creation in Christ J e
sus, or of being begotten .of the Spir
it; hence baptism, like other acts of 
obedience, is a fruit or result which 
justifies the Christian but not the 
sinner, for sinners are justified by 
faith. (Christian Baptism, p. 336.) 
Therefore baptism is not in order to 
the remissio n of sins. If it is in order 
to the remission we cannot be saved 
without it; but if we can be saved 
without it, then it certain ly is not 
nec€'ssary to salvation . Dr. Hopson 
says : "Essential is that which is not 
only very important, but INDISPEN

SABLY necessary." (See the Living 
Pulpit, p. 281) But we cannot be 
saved without a love of holiness. 
Further, if it is our choice not to, do 
what we know to be the will of God 
we cannot be saved, and for the. rea
san that we have not the spirit of obe
dience; but, ou the other hand, when 
it is our pleasure to do the will of 
God we show that we have the sp irit 
of obedience. A man, therefore, who 
is willing and nad.y to do what he 
knows to be the wili of God is ac
eepted, not because God's laws have 
their exception, like rules of gram
mar, but because the law of God has 
been written in his heart. Without 
the spirit of obedience man cannot 
be saved, but the teachers of the 
"Current Reformation" say he may 
be saved without baptism in some 
cases; then, if one may be dispensed 
in some cases, it is not indispensably 
necessary. But you can never dis
pense with the right disposition; 
then·fore it is neces3ary to salvation. 
We teach that he who wilfully lives 
in dioobedience cannot be saved. We 
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also teach that one who habitually 
strives to know and do the will of 
his Heavenly Father will be sa
ved. 

Mr. Ca"l'lpbell says he who believes 
in Jesus of Nazareth and obeys him 
according to his measure of knowl 
edge of his will, is a Christian. (See 
Debate with Rice, p . 517.) But, ac
cording to the rule laiQ. down by l\'I r. 
Lipscomb, the "believing penitent" 
must be baptized as a condition of 
pardon. He says: "It is not for us 
to know what conditions were n·~ces
sary fo~ the sinner to enjoy remission 
of sins in othm· ages, but to know 
what condition~ are necessary for the 
sinner to enjoy remission of sins 
now." He makes baptism the neces
sary condition of pardon . So it ap
pears that these brethren of boasted 
h armony and perfect unity in Scrip
ture truth have some small differen
ces of their own, some slight discrep
ancies to settle among themselves. 
How is this, friend Lipscomb? It 
cannot be that you, who invite others 
to unite with you on the Bible, say
ing to them that it is your mission to 
~mify the religious world, have more 
than one Gospel? This question is 
sometimes presented to my friend"s 
brethren: <;Will a sincere, penitent 
believer, one who has the regenera
ting principle, be lost?" To which 
the following answer is sometimes 
given: "A sincere penitent that has 
the opportunity to be baptized and 
wi;l not be (if he could be), will be 
damned." 

Who can find a sincere and peni
tent believer who will not do what 
Christ his Savior requires of him? l\h. 
Wilkes, who gave the above answer, 
say& : "A sincere, penitent believer 

who cannot be baptized will not, in 
my opinion, be damned, thoug'l be 
is not baptized." I will here ask how 
can this be if baptism is iu order to 
or indispensably necessary to remis
,sion of sins? Will Mr. Lipscomb 
tell us? 

If remission is a result obtained 
through baptism, or if the sinner 
m~tst pass through the water to Christ, 
there can be no remission of sins 
without it. Therefore if it is admit
ted that some may be saved witbo'ut 
it, then· it is admitted that it is not 
necessary to remission of . sins as a 
law. But we are told that the law 
of pardon bas its exceptions, and is 
not therefore a law · in all cases, for 
certain conditions must exist, such 
as the penitent's power, knowledge, 
etc., be±ore the law of pardon is a law 
to him. Then ignorant people may 
be saved without baptism ; t\le sick 
I believe are included iu the excep
tion. But all Baptists, Methodi r-t~ and 
Pres.byterians that are not ignorant, 
will, according to Eld. Wilk es' an
swers, be lo~t. If my friend has no 
very serious objection, I will quote 
Sir William Hamilton again. This 
great mao says; "A law is that 
which applies in all cases without ex
ception." (Logic, page 18.) 

But the system which friend Lips
comb defend3 teaches that some sin
ners must pass through the water to 
Christ's blood, while others may come 
in contact with that blood without 
the water, and yet they say the law 
of pardon is, believe, repen t and be 
baptized. You may repent and trust 
Christ with all the soul, but that 
will do no good without baptism. 
They sometimes illustrate by "three 
steps." First step, belief; second, 
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repent; third, baptism. Then you versity of talents, (gifts), they are 
have this questi"n by way of apply- small-they are little men, yet each 
ing the illustration: Can a man reach should use his talent. If singing, 
the point by only taking step No. 1, let him lt>ad in singing, if speaking 
and No. 2? with the answer, "cer· let him lead in prayer, in teaching, in 
tainly not," yet ifthc believing pen- exhor tation, in admonition and en 
itent is sick or ignorant the third couragement. Because they have 
step need not be taken, for the sick but the one talent should. they hide 
and igr.orant may get on as well with it in a napkin ? 'rhe one example of . 
sttps one and two as his more sensi- that kind on record should be enough 
ble friend .can with all three. This to settle that question . It is plain 
is consistency truly! The true pen- from Bible teaching that every Chris
itent believer is willing to do God's tian should use all the influence he 
will, but the man who is not willing may possess in behalf of his Master, 
to do God's will, is not a true peni- however small that influence may be. 
tent. What excuse then will those churches 

[Time out.] 

The Wants of the Church. 

offer who cannot hold public worship 
without a preacher? Well who is to . 
blame? Evidently both parties, the 
preacher principally! And for these 

The wants of tb.e Church are many reasons. Since my recollection, the 
in an important sense, yet it seems preaching which I have heard has 
to me the chief wa.nt is, little men. mainly been for enlisting members 

Within the bounds of my own into the church, and after enlist::nent 
personal knowledge ·there are few very littl e instruction given them 
churches which meet and hold "lorship from the Word of Life. To get per
with out a preacher. If he fails to come sons into the church seemed the 
the eongregation disperses quietly. great- desideration, while those in the 
'rh is is surely wrong : but whose fault Church hav<J been permitted to sick
is it, and why? Where there is an en and die for want of nourishment. 
evil there is certainly a remedy, if not Not being fnlly instructed in the im
Christianity is .a failure . "All St"rip- .portant position they occupy, ihey 
ture is given by inspiration, and , is deem it of little importance, and th.e 
profitable, for doctrine, for reproof, world is unable to distinguish those 
for con ection, for instruction in in the church from those out of it. 
righteousness, that the man of God While it is true eauh sepantte church 
may be perfect, thoroughly furnish- is censurable for its delinquency, and 

. ed unto all good works." Who are short-comings, it is equal ly true 
"men of God"? Most surely the those are censurable also who have 
members of the ch•uch. Then they built them up and left them without 
have the Scriptures which will "thor- full and complete instructions how to 
ou_;:hly furn ish" them unto all good act. In thi s section of Texas, more 
works. good, more permanent and lasting 

In every orga lized church of ten good, could be effected by preaching 
adult male members, there is a di- to the Church and Church only for 
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the next year,putting them in remem
brance of all their duties, and putting 
every mar: with one tahmt to work 
than by enlisting recruits. Preach as 
though there was not a sinner in all 
the land, but preach for the perfect
!ng of the churh, so when the meet
ing day comes if only two or three 
are gathered together, they will be 
able and willing to conduct the pub
l ic worship whether th ey be elders 
deacons or private members. 

GEo. DouGLAS. 

The above from brother Douglas, 
we insert, hoping that it and the re-. 
marks which follow, may do some 
good. We are satisfied that not only 
in Texas, but almost every where, 
that cur brethren preach, there is 
too little time devoted to the 
eC.ification of the church and 
its true misaion in the world. 
Be;;ter would it be for people never 
to hear of the Christian religion, 
than to embrace it, and then neglect 
its practical requisitions . Through
out Protestantism, Churches have no 
icl.ea of pretending to carry on the 
worship of the Lord's day, unless 
they have a r egular preacher. And 
as to the Lord's Supper, they never 
on any occasion pretend to take that, 
without the presence and aid ofa regu 
larly ordained preacher. Were they to 
meet a hundred times with the bread 
and 'l'!ine, for the purpose of remem
bering the Lords death, and uo or
dained rn-inister present, to officiate 
in holy things, they would go away 
as they came, without breaking the 
loaf,or drinking the wine. Many of the 
members of the Christ's Church are 
such as have been brought up under 
this kind of practice artd influence, 

and without thorough teaching on 
the subject, they will still be dispos
ed to act on the same principle. On. 
this account, more preaching on that 
subj t> ct is necessary, than would oth
erwise be, to remove all ideas of wor 
ship by priestly proxy, and to fix 
the impression , that every Christian 
is a priest. with the most perfect 
right to pe rform whatever he is ca- . 
pable of, in Lhe house of God, with
out any imposition of holy hands to 
impat·t tha.t right. Whatever of ob 
ligations may be imposed by the i m
position of bands, to separate men to 
certain work in the kingdom of Christ 
such imposition of hands certa,inly 
never gave to any Christian the right 
to do anything he did not have the 
right to do by virtue of his citizen
ship in the kingdom of our Savior. 
We are happy to know that most of 
our congregations in this country 
understand these things, and some 
of the members, in nearly a!! of them 
meet on Lord's ,l ay, and worship God 
without reference to a preacher. Yet 
it is a lamentable fact, that in all the 
churches there are more or less of the 
members that do not apprecia~e the 
importance l•f meeting every Lord 's 
day for thP. sole purpose of worship
ping God and the attendance, even 
in our large congregations is small , 
unless there is to be preaching. How 
to inspire these indifferent mcm hers 
with the importance of meeting reg

.ularly, is a, ' question of serious im
port. Our preaching brethren every
where should give specia,l attention 
to this matter. More attention to 
this subject on the part of preachers, 
would certainly make an improve 
ment. We are sorry to learn 
that even in a,ny part of Tex -
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as, there are churches that do not 
meet to worship the Lord., save when 
they have a preacher. We hope there 
are not maay such sections. Where 
there are such, b0th preachers and 
members should be busy at work , 
teaching and learning the will of God 
more perfectly. If churches would 
be more di lligent in the discharge of 
all their duties, it would not take 
much preaching to convert their 
neighbors. But we think brother 
Douglas i~ on the extreme, in en · 
tirely overlooking the gos pel, as if 
there were not a sinner in the land, 
and devote all the work to the ed-
ificatton of the church . There is 
s~ldom an assemblage on t'he Lords 
day, t,hat there are no r. some nlien 
sinners present, and whenever there 
is one, the gospel should be present
ed, and an opportunity given for him 
to embrace it. But this only need 
occupy a part of the time, and the 
s.maller part at that, where the prac
tlCal part is needed, as is shown in 
the above . The Christian religion is 
so fully developed in the N aw Tes
tament, that any one who bas stud
ied it, can always, even in apractic
al di-course to the church, present 
the gospel 10 few words to the siuner 
so that he may understand and em
brace it, i ~' he will, and thus leave 
him also without excuse. 

We hope also that our brother 
Douglas, who understands so well the 
.wants of the ch urches in his ~ection 

of th e country , will go to work in 
earnest, to relieve the defici ency, and 
not wait for preachers to come along 
to do the work. Wherever Chri s
tians have 1hc New Testament, they 
have the best preachers that ever 
graced this earth : such as Paul , Pe-

ter, James and John. A nd there is 
not now a preacher on this earth that 
knows anything about the edification 
of the church or the conversion of 
the world, that is worth a groat that 
did not learn it from the ·inspired 
writings of the word of God. 

Ther. why may not churches lay 
hold of these, and edify one another 
an d present the gospel to sinner~ 

witho ut waiting for what i5 called a 
preacher. If Christians everywhere 
could appreciate the dignity of 
their position, and the responsibility 
of their work, and their ability to 
work, the cause would prosper in the 
ear th. I have greater fear of failure 
of succe~s in the great work in which 
we as a people are engaged from a 
wan t. of earnest devotional work in 
the ChurJh, than I have of all out
side opposition of infidelity and Sec
tarianism in all their varied forms . 
The preachers who work most suc
cessfully against error and infidelity 
are those who labor most for the 
practical development of the church 
of God. Congregations of Christians 
need not be at all uneas~ about ge t
ting preachers of learning to oppo~e 

error, if they will a]w;tys get those 
that will successfu lly carry on a!ild 
build up the truth in the lives of the 
mem bers, and this no preacher can 
do, wit.hout the co-operation of the 
individual members. 

E . G. S 

Correspc!!dence. 

B1·othe1· L-ipscomb: Do you not 
fear that your readers wil • conclude 
that you have taken leave of your 
sense when you expec: to either get 
a correct report of your debate, or a 
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debate out of J.R. Graves? In charity that enterprise failed, as fa~ as they 
for you, I will presume. that you are were concerned. A few weeks after, 
not fully posted in regard to his I met Graves, on the cars, at Hum
squirming and t,wisting out of all fair, bolt, drew him into a discuss ion on 
and honorable debate. The fact , how· some of his articles against us-got 
ever, that for thirty years, he has him under some degree of excitement. 
been one of our most bitter revilers;- Availing myself of his state of feel
The most uns<'rupulous misrepresen- iog as it was in the presence of others 
tor of om}eachings; together with the I proposed a debate. The proposi
fact that many othei.· Baptist preach- tions were agreed on-he affirming 
ers, his equals in intellet't, and vast that the penitent believer was justi
ly his superiors in piety, could. fied by faith, the moment he believed 
and have, framed propo~itions and Also affirming that the Bap iist church 
manfully debated them ; and that he was the church of Christ. I affi rm
had never found any difficulty in ing that baptism administered to the 
making out and debating propo~i- penitent believer was in order to re
tions with P edo-Baptists, ought to mission of past sins. I allowed him 
have convi nced you that the ideas of to word t.h~ propositiovs to suit him
J. Pc. Graves having contemplated or self. No debate was ever more ear . 
desired a debate with a.ny of our rep- uestly and solemnly agreed- l\fem
resentative men is simply 1"id1:cnlous phis the place agreed upon-nothing 
and <1bs1trd. And when all the facts but time and moderators left unset
are o:nown in regard to 1his man, the tied, the train reaching Trenton, be 
preaeher among us who tries to get a getting off there, these bad to be de. 
clebttte with him, will be rel':arded as ten ·ed. Well with this state of facts 
fit for the lunatic asylum. don't you think that I was really 

In 1868 the elders of the Church fooli sh enough to think that we 
at Memphis, decided tl:at his oft re- would have a debate. 
pea ted and gross misrepresentations of The delusion lasted for a few 
our views must be met, and stopped,if weeks ; I in the mean time, going 
possibl e. They decided to draw him out of my way from Paduca home, 
into an oraJ·debate in that city. Af- viaMem?his to see him and verbally 
ter discusbing the claims of Fant)ing, arrange preliminaries-knowing as I 
Franklin, and my self, they conclu- did, that if I ever allowed him to put 
ded to place the dirty job into my pen to paper, he would write out in 
hands. Not that I was the most com- spite of all I could do. 
petent for the task, but because I He was absent from the' city both 
was, at the time pastor of the church times. I did not depend upon his 
and because the personal relations of pledged wo1·d nor upon his conscious
Graves and myselfwere not, only friond- ness-- but upon his pride of reputation. 
lybutintimate. In or.:ler to bring about Shortly after my second call at his 
the contemplated debate . They wrote office, I found an article in his paper 
an article in reply to on e ofhi3 weekly calling on Bro. Fanning to m<:e t him 
perversions and misrepresentations. in debate, or perhaps just before my 
He refused to publish the article ; so second call. I found myself wholly 
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ignored, and the whole thing treated of God cannot sin, and in the other 
by him a:> a practical joke I knew we are taught the confession of our 
t.hen, and so wrote to Graves and sins, and that if we say we have no 
Fanning that they would never de- si n we deceive ourselves. 
bate, that.itwas buta.notherofGraves' ~ If you will please ~ ive au explana
clerical tricks to keep out of d ebate. ~ tion on these two points, through the 

I have stated these facts so that Advocate it will not be light foT me 
my brethren, editorial and preaching only, but for other5. I know of 
may cease to delude themselves with several that cannot reconcile these two 
the idea that they will ever get a point~. 

debatP., or anything good out of J. R. Yours f;ater~ally. 
Gmves. He is simply a clerical out-
law, and should by our editors preach
ers, and people, be wholly ignored, 
mini'sterially, editoria lly; reli giously 
and socially. The truth is, no man 
bas ever touched him thrtt did riot 
get his fin gers smutted except W. G. 
Brownlow, and his were so smutted 
before he handled Graves that it 
would not. stick. Graves in his lust 
e:fi'usion adopted the style of the 
bragadocio duelist. " I am at home, 
to M. E. Lard." He might. have 
added wit.h more truth than he is 
given to telling, at home I will ever 
nmain. 

T. w. K.A SKEY. 

QU.ERY, 

B1·ethren L. & S: In the first 

B. N. BEACHBOARD. 

In the first chapter of ,John, the 
apostle is talking only to Christians, 
::t.nd is telling them how to obtain 
pardon for wr•>n gs done through the 
weakness of the flesh, without inten d
ing to disregard the authority of God 
for while th '; spn·it is willing the 
flesh is weak. 

And however much the Christian 
may strive to do the will of God, he 
still is liable, through the weakness 
of' the flesh, to do things that are 
wrong, and wheu he becomes sensi
ble of having so done, if he will con
fess his sins before God, and ask him 
in prayer, he promises to forgive. 
But in the third chapter, he is show
ing the contrast between the chilaren 
of God. and the children of the wick-

epistle general of John, first chapter eel one. The tenth verse runs t.hus: 
and eighth verse, we are taught that "In this the ohildl'en of God are man
if we say we have no -sin, we deceive ifest, and the children of the devil ; 
ourselves and t,he truth is not in us, whosoever doeth not righteousness, 
and in the ninth, if we confess our is not of God, neither l:ie that loveth 
sins, he is faithful and just to fo r- not his brother." Those who are 
give us our sins, and to cleanse us truly the children of God, will never 
from all unrighteousness. designedly or deliberately disregard 

And then in the third chapter and the will or God. They will be con
ninth verse, John says "Whosoever stantly striving to bring their whole 
is born of God cannot sin." What being into subjection to the law of 
bothers me is, in one place we are Christ. The children of the devil 
taught that any person that is born make no such efi'ort. They give 
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theruselve~ ireely to their flesh ly de- myself have just cl • .Jsed a rreeting: of 
sires. The one class is constantly two weeks at Bellmont Ky. with 
striving in humility to do the will eight additions by immcrsivn 
of God, and thei'efore cannot deli be- six ±i·om the surrounding organiza
rately disobey him. The other class tions, (mostly from the Baptists) and 
makes no effort to do the will cf God three that had been baptized by our 
but follows the desires of the flesh, brethren at other points, making in 
and of the carnal mind. The differ- all seventeen additions. We hope 
ence therefore between the two class- sot'n to perfect an organization of the 
es is very great. The one class "can- little band on the one foundation. 
not (willingly) sin, because his seed The most perfect harmony seems 
remains in him.'· The other class is ~o exist between our bretl1ren and 
of the wicked one, and the works of the Baotists at the above point; both 
the flesh ar;d the devil they will do. partaking of the Lord's supper o-a 
Read the two passages with the above Sunday morning last. 
distinctions, and you will have no Your bNther in Christ. 
difficulty in understanding them. N. R. DALE. 

God has always provided for the 
remission of sins corr.mitted through 
weakness, and through pressure of 
temptations, but bas never devised 
any plan to save those who wilfuliy 
disregard his institutions. Hence 
those who refuse to believe the gos
pel, will be damned. Those who re
fuse to repent will perish. They that 
deny the Savior will be denied by 
him at the last day. But they that 
believe and are baptized · shall be 
saved. Again, when the child of 
God turns away from the holy com
mandments of God, he had better 
!lever have known the way of right
eousness. But he that continues to 
do the will of God to the best of his 
ability, and repents, confef<ses and 
prays God whenever be finds he has 

· done wrong, will be permitted to 
enter in through the gateR into the 
city. 

E. G. S. 

Church News. 

B1·o. Sewell: Brother Barclay and 

B1·o. S ewell: On the 22nd past, I 
closed a meeting of eight days at 
Smith Grove Kentucky, where we 
fully trust good has resulted in sow
ing the good seed. Bro. Collier was 
with me two days and gave us some 
earnest exhortations ; also bro. Hop
er called in and preached two excel
lent discourses. As the result chief
ly of bro. S. Collier's previous labors 
five were added to the church. One 
Baptist brother, a man of decided 
intelligence and influence took his 
stand with us. To the Lord be all 
the praise. 

Your brother in Christ. 
N. R. DALE. 

B1·eth1·en L. & S: I am engaged 
this year in the service of a scattered 
brotherhood in North East Alabama 
and North-West Georgia adjacent to 
my old field of h.bor years before the 
war. Our Co-operation covers a 
territory of about seventy-five miles 
in diamet.er and two hundred in cir
cumference, embracing a part of 
Jackson, Dekalb and Cherokee Coun-
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ties Alabama. Also Floyd, Uhat- We have recent invittiaons to preach 
tooga, Walker, Catoosa and Dade in some :Baptist and Methodist 
Counties Ga., and of Gaines and churches and a more friendly feeling 
Hamilton Tennesse. Although the iA manifested by them than is usual. 
territory is so large and thickly set- Upon the whole we are witnessing 
tled, yet we find that within tbe:whole many favorable omens. Our pros
boundary are not more than three hun- pects are brightening. And we are 
dred and fifty disciples who are scat- led to believe that the present year 
tered all over the country. But six will be one of success in this part of 
congregations and only partially or- our beloved Country. The brethren 
ganized. They are generally poor, seem to be encouraged and many 
yet benevo!ently inclined, willing to seem determined to do what they can 
render all the service possible in the in the rigQ. t direction. We have not 
Lord's vineyard. I not only visit the adopted the "L·ouisville Plan" we 
congregatiom,, but every disciple in have never seen it, we love the Bible 
my field of labor as far is I can. This plan so well we are determined to 
gives me daily employment, dO that have nothing t.hat will conflict with 
I have only two or three days rest at · it. 
home in the month. I now have from I am trying to get subscribers for 
eigh teen to twenty points :Jf preach- the Advocate. May God bless you 
ing established on my circuit. We in all your under takings that is in 
have in our Co-operation four local harmony with his will. Will the 
preachers who ,; re aiding us iu our good brethren at Nashville and else
mission as best they can. We are where send us some good tracts for 
barely able in our scattered and un- distribution that will be adapted to 
organized condition to stand alone . the wants of this people. 
We can support but one evangelist Yours in the one hope. 
at present whose salary is less th an A. ALLISON. 
$200 a year, yet our zeal , energy and 
determination is unabated. 

We are determiue by the grace of 
God to ptrsevere, build up and es
tablish the . true priciples of Chris

(For the Advocate.) 
The Testimony ' Of William Jones the 
Baptist Historia!l, to the Erection of the· 

Church of Christ on Pentecost. 

tianity. We are surrounded on all Ed,:tors of thiJ Advocate: When 
sides as might be expected with un- you shall have finished publishing 
compromising opposition. Yet our your discussion, if it shall not be 
course is onward to victory. Our thought that I wish to in terfere with 
motto is truth--which we are sure it, please publish the following tes~ 

is mighty and will prevail. Although timony from "Jones' history of the 
the leaders in the ranks of our ehe- Christian Church from the birth of· 
mies are active and zealous, yet in Christ, to the eighteenth century, 
spite of all that can be said and done 
many of their flo ck willcorne out and including the very interesting ac-
hear us and some are so refractory count of the W aldenses and Albi
as to tell their friends that we are gences in two volumes by William 
right after all. Jones, author of the biblical encyclo-
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pedia, first American from the fourth 
London edition, published by Spen
cer H. Cone, New York, 1824. It 
will be recollected that brother Jones 
before his death, controverted some 
things with brother A. Campbell 
in the Harbinger, and that be· was a 
lea~ncd orthodox Baptist Histvrian. 
His history of the Chri~tian church 
begins with the birth of Christ, and 
not with the birth of John the im
merser as do our modern Baptists. 
On page 67, speaking of the day of 
Pentecost, he says : "And here we 
·contemplate the beginning of the es
tablishment of Christ':S King
dom in thP. world ; or, which is the 
same thing, "'17~e erection of the 

ji1·st CMistian Church." His testi
mony, united to thn,t of Orchard's 
and Robert Hall's whom you cited, 
completes the number of witnesses 
required by Moses, by our Savior 
and by Paul,to prove any fact, This is 
the testimony of our adversaries 
which is always worth mnre than 
that of friend!.' , an d it proves our po
sition, and overturns that of our Bap
tist brethren that the Church began 
wit}. John the Ba,ptist, and not on 
the day of Pentecost. By the testi
mony of their ow.n witnesses, we have 
got the inside trac~ of them, and are 
the real Baptists, a.n d ou·r o,pponents 
are the spurioas Baptists. 10n p.a;ge 
70- our Baptist testi;fies :: ·"As the 
church at .Jerusalem was the first 
Christian Ohmch established by the 
ministry of •tihe apostles so it was dc
signeu to serv.e as a pattern, in its 
faith and ordeT, to all surroundin!!' 
churches, to the end of the world." 
This testimony of Brother Jones set
tles the question with all honest per
sons, that the Baptist (Jh]lrch is not 

the church of Christ, whatever else 
it may be. The Baptist church is 
built on John the Baptist; the 
Christian Church is built on Jesus 
Christ, and began at Pentecost aa 
brother Jones preaches. The Bap
tist church began with John's minis
try in the third of Matthew, and is 
older than lhe church of Christ, 
which began in Acts 2nd chapter. 
The twu churcbes, the Bapt1st 
and Chr,stian are as distinct as their 
founders, John and:Christ. Our Bap
tist friends had as well try to prove 
that John and Christ were the same 
identical persons under different 
names, as to try to prove the identity 
of the Baptist church apd Christian 
church. 

The very fact that the Baptist 
church is the Baptist Church is 
proof positive that it is not the Chris
tian church, .unless they can show 
that the Baptist church is the Chris
tian church, that they are identical, 
that two churches are one church, 
that they began on Pentecost; that two 
churches are one is a mathematical im
possibility if it is not a Sectarian im
possibility : because my mathemat
ical table s'l.ys one and one make two, 
and not one. John the ~aptist never 
preached the gospel which Paul de
fines 1 Cor. 15-1 to 3 to be the death 
burial and resurrection of Christ, 
which htl could not preach, because 
he died before Christ, and could not 
preach that these things had taken 
place in his life time, unless he 
preached what was not true. If he 
founded the C.hristia:::! church, it was 
founded upon the death of Christ 
before t.he death ofChrist took place, 
which it was impos&ible to do. 
The Jerusalem or Christian church, 
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a'ld all the apostolic churches were 
all built on the incarnation, death and 
resurrection of Christ, which it 
wa& impossible for John to build the 
Baptist church on. I would like for 
our baptist friends to meet tbis al'
gument. Ifthe Baptist church is 
not built on the death and resurrec
tion of Christ, it is not worth much. 
If built on John it is not worth 
more than the Catholic Hierarchy 
built on Peter. 

I would ask all candid Baptists if 
the eight or ten sects of Baptist 
churches are built after the pattern 
of theJ erusalem and apostolic church
es in the Acts of the Apostles. 

Bro. Jones says that the J er~sa
lem church was designed as a pattern 
for all succeeding churches. Our 
Bapoist freinds tell us that baptize is 
Greek and means immerse. If thi ~ 

is true, they have got the w~dng 
name, they should be called immer
sionists instead of Baptists. And 
their church should be called the 
immersionist church. They charge 
us with making too much of 
baptism. But out of baptism they 
have made a denominational name 
which is more than we have done. 
Because we celebrate the Lord's day 
suppose we call ourselves supperists, 
as they call themselves Baptists, what 
would they say of us? the Baptists 
claim a resemblance with all Chris
tians who protested 'against Papacy 
in tl>e dark ages. But a resemblance 
is not an identity,-a counterfeit 

dollar resembles a genuine dollar, 

but they are not identical, nor are 

the modern Baptists identical with 

Donatists, Paulicians, Henricians, 
Wyckliffites, Hussites, AJJ.abaptists 

and W alderises, with whom the mod
ern Baptists claim rise. 

JACOB CREATH . 

Notice. 

I shall be in Tennessee during the 
months of August and September 
next and as I desire to spend the time 
while there, in laboring for the breth
ren, if any congrega.tions therefore 
wish me to hold a meeting for them 
during the time, they will please 
corumunicate the same to me at their 
earliest convenience that I may make 
arrangements to meet their necessi
ties. 
I remain your brother in Christ. 

G. w. PUCKETT. 

!11ulkeytown Franldin Co . Ill . 

Preach the Word-

The following from the N. Y. H er
ald, is excellent. Read and reflect: 

A subject that is now engrossing 
the attention of Christ-ian min isters 
and the reli gious p1ess of the coun
try is the sparseness of the congrega
tions on the Sabbath. The complaint 
is not confined to any particular 
church or deno~ina~ion of Protes
tants, but is experienced more or less 
by them all. They find that magni
ficent and well-appointed churches, 
exquisite music by quartets and or· 
gans, eloquent preaching- sensation
al, popular or otherwise-and all that 
can charm the se-nses and gratify the 
resthetic tastes of men, fail to attract 
the masses. On any given Sabbath 
in the year it will be found that not 
one in fifty of any religious congre
gation belongs to the working classes 
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------~--~----------------~--~-- -----~--~------------
01' to the really poor of our popula-
tion . This may be accounted for, 
howeve-1·, partly by the fashionab le· 
ness of our churches, which have 
been built of late ·years without much, 
if any, regard to the moral or spirit
ual wants of the poorer people, and 
partly by the style and eharac~er of 
the preaching, which consists very 
much of the novelistic material-a 
grain of wheat in a bushel of chaff
OT the newspa per Jen~<in s style of 
two lines of news and a column of 
''dummy aDddilution." Minister~ do 
not seem fully to appreciate the age 
in which we live, or to comprehend 
that the people to whom they preach 
understand theoretically as much of 
religious truth as do their tenchers. 
People 1ive deeper and higher now 
than they ever did and the various 
forms of tru ~h , social, moral, spiritual 
scientific , enter far more into the dai 
ly life and conversation of every one 
of us than they ever did in any age 
befo re. The re is, thel·efore, greater 
inqLliry thun ever; this inquiry is 
after truth, not theory or specula
t ;on. 

In all the rangP of Scripture 
teaching, success is promised only 
upon the ado pt:o n and enforcement 
of the command that heads this ar
ti cle- Preaching the Word. · The 
Word in Scripture parlance, signifies 
Jesus Christ, and he says of Himself 
"And if I be lifted up will draw all 
men u nto me." And St. P aul gives 
to a young minister the charge most 
needed, in our dny, as it was in l1is 
"Preach the ·word ." This and 

) 

this only, can be depended upon to 
draw the masses. Jesus Christ, 
th<" beginning and the ending, and 
the centre and life of all preaching 

is the only magnetic power which can 
bring Fifth Avenue and five point 
sinners to hear the Gospel. But our 
pulpits seem to think differently, and 
they discuss the war in Europe and 
browbea t R omanists, ant] infidelR, 
and tree-thinkers, aud liberal Chris
tians, and discourse about everything 
under the sun but the one thing up
on which the Master predicated suc 
cess. · Gospe l truth carries with it 
a conviction that cannot be resisted 
wholly. It will make infidels, and 
skep tics," at some time or other cry 
out, "Truly this man was the Son of 
God." Ministers sh ould therefore 
exalt Jesus and u ot themselves or 
their peculiar theories. 

But the Christian church-members 
are not altogether free from · blame 
in thi s matter . There is not in the 
lives and conversation and acts of 
hundre.ds of them anything to encour
age church-going or a search after 
the bidden tl:..ings of religion by ot.h
ers; but, on the contrary, there is a 
great deal agai nst it. If religion and 
moraliry are what they are popularly 
believed to be, why do not the pro
fessors of either talk more about 
them and advocate their adoption 
by others, instead of leaving this 
work to be done by ministers on the 
Sabbath. If Christianity is worth 
possessing a.t all, it is worth talking 
a bout oftener than once a week. 
Christian men and women can talk 
about stocks and bonds and houses 
and jewels; but they can'tjind either 
time or heart to talk about the price
less jewels which God gives, or the 
h0usen ot made with hands, eternal 
in the heaYens, whicl:. he has prepar
ed for them that love Him. The 
things which are seen and temporal 
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are of more account with Christians 
in daily life than the thing which are 
unseen, though they be eternal. How 
then, can they expect persons who 
have no rel igious tastes or experi
ence to long for or to seek after a 
good which they themselves declare 
oft and again is not of much value 
when they have it? If the Church
es of this city and of any other are to 
be filled, and the people to take an 
interest in the preaching ministers 
must preach the Word, and the 
church people must talk more about 
it. We have no doubt at all that 
preachers who aim only to please 
God and to win souls for him . will 
have good audiences, if the Chris
tians of their congregatior; do their 
part as faithfully and as well. Spur
geon finds no difficulty now in draw
ing six thousand persons to every 
service of his, notwithstanding his 
first efforts were made in a garret 
with a few mechanics . Let our min 
isters and people take these sugges
t ions to heart, and see if in this new 
year, on which we are entering, they 
can not do better than they have 
done in 1870 to fill th eir churches. 

Calvin on church Music. 

"IF the singing," he said, ''is such 
as befits the reverence which we 
ought to feel when we sing before 
God and the angels, it is an ornament 
which bestows grace and dign ity upon 
our worship ; and it is an excellen t 
method of kindling the heart. and 
making it burn with great ardor in 
prayer. But we must at, all times 
take heed lest the ear should be more 
attentive to th'e harmony of the sound 

than the soul to the hidden meaning 
of the words. "- Gu1:zot. 

OBI'l'UARIES. 

At the residence of A. J. Rowland. her son
in-l aw , Sister .Francis P. N orthero~s, at the 
advanced age of65 years, died Jan. 2nd, 1872. 
Before marriage, hnr name was Thomas. Wa s 
born in Kentucky in 1806 Was rt~,ised o.nd 
married in Alabama. Soon after marrying 
she un ited with the disciples of Christ , She 
has lived in Mississipi and Tenn., (near where 
she diec1) over 40 years; during the same pe
riod she has been a faithful and intelligent 
disciple. She belonged to Enon church, Tip
prth county, Miss. ller life was marked wit h 
fortitucle . She was well versed in Scripture, 
and ttble to cope with the ablest of oppo>ing 
preachers. 'l'he clHtraoter or kind of pr ivate 
life-that i3 the life which she li1•ed and no 
one know but heroe)f-is best learned from her 
conversation just before death. She said, " I 
know I amgving to die , and hopei will go to 
rest. I have ~tudied about my past l ife and 
do not know how I cou l<l make it better if I 
had it to live over." 

:May we all live in such,, manner th!Lt when 
death comes, itm!LY not bring with it remorse , 

G. w. ROWLAliD. 

Come~·' s Bl~t.ff .. Miss. 
(Tennesseepa.rers please copy.) 

Departed this lifo in peace, N arch 18, 1872 
in MMshalicounty, 1'enn., in the 24th year of 
her ago, Sister .uary R . Thompson , consort of 
Bro. L . L . Thomson, and daughter of Je!Icr
son rtnd L ucy Brown, Sis ter Thompson wns 
born a od raised i:1 Marshall County, aod was 
brought up by Christian parents who taught 
her tbe way of the Lord at rtn early' rtge . In 
the fall of 1866, Sister Mary during a meeting 
conducted by brother David Lipsoornb at nld 
Cedar Creek, wa• persuaded to obey the Lord . 
From the day of her obedience to tho Master 
she led the life of a true and devoted Chris
tian. She spake of her fate just before her 
dept~,rture with calmness. She seemed to be 
reconciled to her lot. She requested that her 
only child , a l9vely babe, shoulcl be brought 
up in the nurture and admonition of the L ord , 
that his training should be early in life. She 
leaves a large circle of relatives and friends to 
mourn th eir loss of her though we sorrow not 
as those who have no hope . We feel that our 
loss is her gain, for we truly trust that our 
sister has gone to the home of tho faithful to 
join the angelic band, to sing. the songs 
of the redeemed in glory. Yes she will 
be with tbe St~,vior in endless days to learn 
of a ll his glorious works and ways, and when 
our race is run we hope to meet her abo1•e 
where a ll is j oy and peace, hMmony and un
fading love. 

J .UIES K. SPIVY. 
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1 HE flRE$lDE. 

A PRAYER; 

While others pray for grace to die, 
0 Lord, I pray for grace to live ; 

For every hour a fresh supply ; 
Oh see my need and freely give . 

I do not dread the hour of death; 
If I am thine , no feaTS remain; 

I know tha t with my parting breath 
I y ield for ever mortal pain. 

E'en if the darkness should appear 
Too deep for fa ith ae well as sight, 

If I am thine, thou wilt be near, 
, And take me to thy heavenly li ght. 

But oh I my Lord, in life' s highway 
I crave tbe sunshine of thy face ; 

And every moment of the day 
I need th y strong supporting grace . 

I dare not- will not-Lord deny 
Tl1at hear t ancl feet go oft astmy ; 

Therefore, the more to thee I cry 
To k~ep m e in tho chosen way . 
[Hymnal.] 

HENRY WARD BEECHER'S 
BEGINNING. 

Well , I may as well tell you-when 
I began to preach [ never expected 
to do much. But I meant to do as 
well as I could. I neve;r expected to 
go anywhere. I was asked to cross 
the river from Cincinnati and preach 
i n Uovington ; and I went over and 
began-to preach there . I did not 
know but I was going to stay there. 
And I was perfectly willing to stay.. 
B ut I was soon called by a wom an to 
JJawrenceburg. She was the facto
tum of the whole church. And I 
went there and spoke to a well-nigh 
empty building. I was settled over 
a town with two di~tilleries and twen· 
ty devils in it. J was very po0r. 
There was no patrimony coming to 

me, as you know. The moment 
was out of the seminary I was with
out my father's support, and was ob- · 
liged to take care of my::elf. I had 
a salary; but it was a salary flf only 
four hundred dollars . And it took 
half of that to go to New England to 
ge t married with. And as the parish 
paid only half of it, and the other 
half was to come from the Missiona
ry 8ociety, I found myself very short 
of fund s. I bad just eighteen cents 
in my pocket when I came back. I 
was ta ken up by a good .'-Ietbodist 
brother for about a week ; and then 
I go t those two rooms to which I 
have alluded. They were up stairs. 
One was the kltchen, cellar, and si t
ting-room. The other was the libra
ry, bed-room, and parlor. So that 
we bad six rooms, calling each three . 
The cellar was made by putting things 
under the bed ; and the other rooms 
were added by sundry devices. You 
who go imo flush houses, furnished 
by yom grandpapas and grandmam
mas, do not know anything about the 
joys of housekeeping. Per~ons ought 
to begin at. the bottom to know what 
those j oys are. And I began down 
there. 

I had no idea that I could preach. 
I never expected that I could accom
plish much . I merely went to work 
with the fee ling, "I ~ill do as well 
as I can, a!!d I will stick to it, if the 
Lord pleases, and fight his battle the 
best way I know how." And I_was 
a& thankful as I could be. Nobody 
ever sent me a spare rib that I did 
not thank God for the kindness which 
was shown me. I recollect that when 
Judge -- gave me his cast-off 
clothing I felt that I was sumptuous
ly clothed. I wore old coats and sec-
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ond-hand shirts for two or three respects I have gained, while in some 
years ; and I was not above it either I have lost. I do not believe I have 
- although s·ometimes, as I was phys· that same grateful, tender, thanks 
ically a somewhat well-developed giving spirit which I had then. [ 
man, and the .Judge was thin, and think that increasing prosperity, and 
his legs were siim, they were rather the multiplic'ltion of mercies have 
a tight fit. rather withered it. It would seem 

There was a humorous side to this, as though mercies were like some 
but I could easily have put a dolor!) us vines that I have noticed. On the 
side to it. I could have said : western side of my place there 1s a 
"Humph! pretty business; son o~ vine that. has twined about a tree 
Lyman Beecher, P resident of a the- until it has girded it so that the tree 
ological seminary, in this miserable has died. And I have seen God's 
hole, where there is no church, and mercies twine about men so abun
w here there artl no elders, and no men dantly that they choked out the 
to make them out of I This is not manhood that was in tr.cm. 
according to my deserts. I could do Therefore, while those who are in 
better. [ ought not to waste my trouble ought t0 give thanks, and 
talents in such a place." But I was. find occasion for thanksgiving, those 
delivered from any such feeling. I who are prosperous, those who have 
felt that it was an unspeakable priv- comfortable houses, those who have 
ilege to be anywhere and speak of the amenities and luxuries of life , 
Christ. I had very little theology- ought to be careful and see to it 
that is to say, it slipped away from that they are thankful and as k them
me. I knew it, but it did not do me selves, "Does the thanksgiving 
any good. It was like an armor which spirit increase in me in proportion 
had lost its buckles, and would not as I am prospered, and God's mer
stick on. But I had one vivid point cies are showered upon me ?"- Ch1·is 
- tbe realization of the love of God tian Unioon. 
in Christ Jesus. And I tried to work 
that up iu every possible shape for 
my people. And it was the secret of 
all the lit.tle success which I bad in 
the early part of my ministry. I re
member that I used to ride out in 
the neighborhood and preach to the 
destitute, and that my predominan t 
feeling was thanksgiving that God 
.had permitted me to preach the un-. 
searchable riches of his grace . I 
think I can say, that during the first 
ten years of my ministerial life I was 
in that spirit. 

Now, in later years, I have work
ed a great deal harder, and in some. 

CONVERSATION. 

A correspondent of the SU?:tday
School Times remarks on a meauB of 
daily usefulness : 

"The art of saying appropriate 
words in a kind ly way is one that 
neve1; goes out ot fashion, never ceas
es to please, a'ld is within the reach 
uf the humblest. The teacher who 
would be successful must cultivate 
the gift. If it comes bard, pray ear
nestly over it, just as you would for 
any other grace. It is one of your 
greatest means for doing good." 
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The Children's Hour. 

There are a great many things 
that may be done to make the ch il
dren's hom· a season ofj r; y to the child
ish heart. We don't obj ect ourselves 
to a good round game like "blind 
mau's -buff," or "puss-in -the corner. " 
~be practical mechanician of the 
family can bring joy to many a little 
h eart by repairing the days mishaps 
among the playthings, and setting 
things to rights for an other vigoro :1s 
campaign. The embryo novelist of 
the family can gather a l ittle group 
about her to listen to some simple 
story. The musicians of the family 
will naturall y cluster about the piano 
and take it out in singing. And if 
father. is rxcluded from either 

small fishes. ' 'What is that," they 
said; "among so many~ Jesus an
swered: ''Bring them hither to me." 
(Matt. 14 : 13.) 

There iti a multi tude of weary peo
ple around us, a mass of misery and 
sin, of poor people, of doubting and 
broken hearts, of untaught, unfed , 
and naked h ttle children. Earnest 
and able laborers are needed; for 
the devil and hie angels are snatch 
ing up many souls. The L ord needs 
laborers to do his work. 

"But, Lord, " some one may say, 
'I have so little to give I My body 
is weak; my c·apacities are small; 
my time is limited ! Alas I I am 
such a feeble and lJ nworthy chil d! 
what can I do among so many? 
What can I do for thee? What can 

group, how can he be retter employ- I give to them?" "Whatever thou 
ed than in adj usting cluidish griev- hast bring it hither to me," says Je
ances, or removing childish difficul· sus; and if we bring him the little 
ties, whether they spring up within we have, who can tell what it may 
the home circle, or line the rough become to others, when it is given 
and thorny road to school ? in bis spirit?- Watchman and Re-

Enough to do, dear friends, if you fiector. 
have only the mind and·heart to do it; 
and something that will richly pay 
to do, as a month's experience will 
demonstrate. Your little ones will 
grow up profoundly impressed with 
the fact that "there is no place like 
home;" and tha t impression is the 
sm est safeguard against moral pollu
tion t hat can be found outside the 
religion of Jesus Christ.-Ex?n:ne?· 
and Crhon:cle. 

To Make Little Much. 

"Mamma, wonldn 't you like to be 
an angel?" asked Susie Gmy. "I 
would. We sing in Sunday school-

I want to be an angel , 
And with tho angels stand, 

A crown u pon my fot'ehead, 
A harp within my hand. " 

"No my child, I do not wish to be 
an angel. J esus has died for us. He 
never died for the angels, and when 
we are all gathered about his Father's 

throne we shall be dearer to hip1 than 

A multitude ofweary people, near- the ange l ~ . · I would n0t even now 

ly famis hed with hunger, were ~s · change places with an angel, since 
sembled around our Lord. The d1s 

t 
.Jesus loves me so." 

ciples bad but seven loaves and wo 
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DARK DAYS. 

"'l'he future looks dark, How can 
I bear this burden on and on?" 

Stop a moment. Can you not bear 
your burden of to-day-this one 
day?" 

"0 yes, I can get through this 
day. " 

Well, that is all that is required of 
you. Did not the blessed Jesus say : 
"Take ao thought for the morrow?" 
Try it to-day, and at night you shall 
lie down upon your pillow with your 
hand in his and sleep swee tly. How 
well he knew what is good tor us! 
"He in his days of feeble flesh " was 
tempted as \Ve are. The cross lay at 
the end of his journey, and who shall 
say that he had po t emptation to 
thick the way onward to be rough 
and hard? But he yielded not, and 
in the strength of his own experience 
he could say, "Take no thought. 
Sufficient unto the day is the evil 
thereof." 

Besides, none ever know the infi
nite tenderness of the Guiding Hand 
but those who do implicitly tmst all 
to thtl Heavenly Father. See the 
chtld at play on the carpet with its 
toys . How happy it is as long as 
mother is at hand. But let that 
mother be withdrawn for a little; and 
it soon put~ up its lip to cry. When 
it gets more experience the parent 
can leave it for a longer time, but 
theu it must be frequently assured 
that mother is -only in another room 
and will come back socn. Just so 
we soon grow doubtful if the face of 
out Heavenly Father is lfldden from 
us. Let us take his word and trust 
him in dark days as well as in the 
cheerful sunlight.- N. Y. Obser-ver . 

Lessons from Children. 

When Chri§t invites children to 
come to lum, he calls th em into 
his service . And there is plenty for 
them to do. Melanc thon , · the dear 
friend of Mar tin Luthur, was once 
very much distre8sed ·and cast down 
about· the cause of God, but one day, 
when taking a walk, he heard some 
children's voices, and listening, found 
they were engaged in prayer for the 
great work of God. He at once re
turned to his brethren, and, entering 
the room, exclaimed : "Brethren take 
courage, for the children are praying 
for us." A young girl being led to 
Christ through a tract given her, was 
seen very careful ly folding it. ''What 
are you going to do with it?" asked 
an observer . Looking up wondering
ly tor a moment, she replied: "Do 
with it? Give it to another, that 
they may gain what I have ."- Se
lected. 

LITTLE TEMPTATIONS.- -John New
ton says :- "Satan seldom comes to a 
Christian with great temptations, or 
with a temptation to commit a great 
sin. You bring a green log and can
dle together and they are very safe 
neighbors ; bnt bring a few shavings 
and set them alight, and then bring a 
few small sticks and let them take fire 
and the log be in the midst of them, 
arid you will soon get rid of your log. 
And so it is with little sins. You 
will be startled with the idea of com
mitting a great sin, and so the devil 
brings yeu a little temptation and 
leaves you to indulge yourself. 'There 
is no great harm in this,' 'no great 
peril in that;' and so by these little 
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chips we are first easily lighted up, 
and at last the green log is burned. 
Watch and pray that ye enter not 
into temptation." 

A VERY VALUABLE NUMBER of 
Hea;rth and Home for April 20 is 
before us. Besides several fine en
gravings, and the usual good assort
ment of excellent · readi~g for all de
partments of the household, a Sup 
plement in this number g,ives an ac
count of a four years' Libel Suit 
brought against the Publishers for 
exposing Humbugs, in which the 
important rulings of Judge Br:.tdy of 
theN . Y. Supreme Court, and the 
testimony of leading physicians, take 
advanced ground in regard to the re
sponsibility of manufacturers and 

• dealers in patent medicines. This 
will be specially interesting, not only 
to Lawyers, Physicians and Drug
gists, but to all who buy and use 
medicines, and to those who have 
been swindled by humbugs. Get 
this number especially, either ofyour 
newsman, or send a dime and get a 
postpaid copy from the Publishers, 
Orange Judd & Oo., 245 Broadway, 
N.Y. 

Ten Dollars for a Sewing Machine. 

A late number of the .American 
.Agricult~wist contains an ill us tra
ted description of a new and low 
priced sewing machine, which the 
editors recommenu as the only cheap 
machine they have ever seen, that is 
well made. They have secured a 
large number of these machines, to 
ofl"er as premiums. We have not 
seen on.e of them, but we li.ave con-

. fidence in the judgment of <;>ran~e 

Judd. He proposes to give this ma
chine as a premium to a:ny one send
ing six subscribers for H ea1·th& Home 
for one year, at $3 each, or twelve 
subscribers to the .Ame1·ica·n .Agricul
tU1·ist at $1. 50 each. Or to any one 
sending $10 for the machine he will 
send one copy of H earth & H ome or 
two cor- ies of the .Agric~tlturist the 
remainder of this year. 

The .Ag1·iculturist for April cc•n
tains a full acc0unt of the ·machine. 
Send for a copy, to Orange Judd & 
Co. New York. 

There are two things, each of which 
he will fail to discover who seeks to 
discover it in earnest--the one, the 
knowledge of what he ought to do; 
an•l the o'her, a plausible pretext for 
doing what he likes. The latter of 
these the carnally-minded might find 
ir• any set . of precepts that could have 
been framed ; the former the spirit
ually-minded will not fail to obtain 
in the Gospel.- WhateZ.y. 
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THE DISCUSSION. them and they are not here to corre'ct 
him. In the speech preceding this, 

MR. LIPSCOMB'S SEVENTH AND LAST he Was proving that Campbell and 
SPEECH ON SECOND PROPOSITION. Richardson, now that Wilkes and 

others do not believe that baptism is 

:Mr. Griffin tell s us that our Scrip- for the remission of sins. I doubt 
tures shall be attended to. I pre- not that he can succeed by the 
sen ted thof'e Scriptur~s with one or. same course that he proves the Scrip
two exceptions in my first speech. tures do not teach it. He could 
:Mr. G. has been urging the closing of prove I did not believe in it as he 
the debate on this question for some does that Paul does not, by ignoripg 
time ; e.,-idently tired of it and speak- the passages iu which Paul expressed 
ing against time, yet he has notre- his faith on this subject, and by gar
plied to these Scriptures, in his six bling and taking out of their proper 
speeches, and now when I will have connection passages spoken upon an 
no opportunity of reply, he tells us entirely different subject. By that 
he will notice them. I ask again if ·unfair manner of dealing with authors, 
this is fair or honorable? Will a a man may prove almost anything. 
man, fair and honorable in discus- As an .example of his unfair dealino
sion, pursue this course? If l\'1~. G. with Mr. C:tmpbell's writings, T refe~ 
is an honorable man he will not now you to hi~ quotation of :Mr. Camp
introduce a new idea on these ques- bell, in reference to the justification 
tions that have been before him, to of Paul. He read it and stated it 
which I have no opportunity to 1 e- was from the Campbell and Rice de
ply. His last speech is taken up bate. He made the iir>pre'lsion on 
chiefly>With quotations from Camp- the hearers, and seemingly intention
bell, Lard, Wilkes and Braden. He ally, that :Mr. Campbell used that 
evidently feels more able to cope language in that debate. Yet he 
with dead and absent opponents than knows he did not. It came into that -
with a present, living one. Simply debate as it comes into this. Mr. 
because he garbles and misrepresents Rice quoted it against Mr. Campbell 
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as inconsistent with his position as 
Mr. G. I'(UOtes it against me. Mr. 
Rice however did not make a fal se 
impress ion in reference to it as Mr. 
G. does . He stated it was from the 
McCall::t D"ebate, 20 years 9revious, 
and 7 years before Mr. C. left the 
Baptists. This is as unfair a misre
sentation of Mr. C., as it would be, 
for me to quote Mr. Griffin 's lan
gua!);e of four or five yea.rs ago while· 
he was coquetting with my brethren 
fo r affiliation, when he vowed that 
he "would sooner lose his r ight arm 
tban to teach that a sinner could be 
saved without baptism" as indicative 
of his present faith. Men change. 
When Mr. C. was a Baptist, he held 
to Baptist teaching, when he learned 
better , he changed as I suppose lVIr. 
G. has, without learning much.* 

Our jJOSition has been that faith 
introduced a man 's feelings, ~mo
tions, hi's heart into connection with 
Christ, with his blood. That repen
ta nce harmonized his purposes and 
his life with Christ, and brough t 
them into contact with his blood and 
its benefits, but that should man hes
itate one moment as to immediate 
submission in baptism his faith dies, 
his repentance wane~, an d the last 
state is worse than the first. But 
Christ's blood benefits man only 
through the laws which that blood 
seals and makes sure. I n baptism 
man only enters fully into Christ 
and becomes a sharer in his covenant 

blessings . Baptism is the act; by 
which he becomes a party to the cov
enant sealed with Christ's blood. 
And the virtue and pow!lr of that 
blood is guaranteed in the covenant 
sealed with the blood. l\'Ian becomes 
a party to that covenant only when 
he passes out of himself and into 
Christ by baptism. Mr. G. talks 
about exceptions to the law. We 
have plead none. He would do well 
to attend t.o our positions instead of 
those of Mr. Wilkes or Mr. Bra
den. God's laws are without excep
tions to those to whom they come. 
If by physical or mental impossibili
ty, the law doe~ not come to any in
dividual, that individual is no excep
tion to the law, he is simply not a 
subj ect of that Jaw. If God saves 
such individuals he does it not by 
the law of the Bible because that law 
does not come to them. Mr. G. in 
his last speech makes quite a bid for 
the sympathy of our Paidobaptist 
friends. We anticipate his next 
speech will much more abound in 
this. V·ole are seeking no man's sym
pathy or pity. We are seeking after 
truth . If this commands your re
spec t, we refoice for your sake 
and the truth 's. If this does not 
command your respect and sympathy 
we would prefer to be without it. 

Mr. G. has entered into a disquisi
tion on the relationship ot faith and 
repentance. This was not in his 
speech as delivered. There was a 
proposition for debate accepted by 

•:• This item· properly belonged to-an earlier 
address . But as Mr. G. left his reference to me on this subject, but Mr. G. was 
Mr C. out of the earlier addresses t here was willing to debate it only with such 
no call for my presenting it sooner. Mr G. in qualifications ~ 9 to destroy its ·point, 
response to this , den ied that he h<td ever used . 
t he l<tngu<tge in the connection in which I so while I cared nothing for a discus
gave it. But I h ad given it no connection sino of the question, it was agreed 
whatever . So it was taken as a r eal confes-
sion , under a formal denial. not to discuss it. Its introduction 
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hP.re is in bad faith, and a mere el i-~ baptism . Hence ii a man is par Jon· 
version. But it has not the least ed before baptism he is pardoned out 
bearing on the question under dis- of Christ's kingdom, out of Christ
cussion . No matter which pJ"ecedes out of his body. And my friend 
the other in point of order, to him would have a pardoned, justified chi ld 
who has believed and repented, bap- of God in the kingdom of the devil. 
tism is in order to the remission of 1'hat is sound logic according to Sir 
sins. William Hamilton is it not Mr. G.? 

We have read in your bearing Yet the conclusion i~ manifestly op
from Mr. Graves, in the Baptist of posed to the Bible. The error is in 
Oct. 14th, J 871, where he says , "We the position, that he is pardo ned be 
do hold and teach that the kingdom fore baptism. God neither p1rdons 
of Heaven differs from a church of in the kingdom of the devil, nor 
Christ, as the whole differs from: a does he accept the unpardoned into 
part.* * * * If so, it follows his kingdom. The very act that 
that no one can be a citizen of his brings a person into Christ, brings 
kingdom without being a member of him to the pard rn of his sins. He 
some one of his local churches, and is attrac ted to God in his affec~ions 
of course a member of a local church by faith, he turns to God in purpose 
will be a member of his kingdom, as and life by repentance. He enters 
no one can be a citizen of the repub- Christ by being baptized into Christ, 
lie of America without being a citi- into his body-into his kingdom. 
zen of some state . vVe understand Dr. Rowell in his work on commu
that the kingdom of Christ, of Reav- niou, page 80, quotes the eminent 
en, when u~ed primarily refers to the English Baptist, Dr. Hall's exeges is 
visible church of Christ. We know of Rom. 6, and while he -objects to 
nothing of Christ's invisible kingdom his conclusio n makes no objection to 
or church, nor do the Scriptures teach this exegesis , ''As many of us as were 
us . that he has either a church or baptized into Christ, were baptized in
kingdom in Heaven, hence thP. ex- to his death," whicl1 is surely equiv
pression we so constantly hear in alent to affirming, that whoever were 
prayei:, "Thine upper and better not baptized into his death were not 
kingdom, the church triumphant in bap tized into Christ. 'fbus both 
heaven," etc., teach the people fal se- these Baptists acknowledge that a 
ly and should be avoided." This person was out of Christ before bnp
position Mr. Graves says no Bap - tism, was in b:m and in his death af-
tist will deny. Mr. Griffin has ter baptism. Were put into him by 
acceded to it. Now a little of Mr. baptism. 
G.'s logic. 'fo be in Christ's king- Mr. Griffiu has objected to the idea 
dom is to be in Christ, lll his body. of baptism in order to remission on 
But no man according to our Baptist the e-rouncf that it is a deed of la w, 
teaching can enter ;m individual that it is preceptive and penal. He 
church without baptism-hence no maintains that this is derogatory to 
man can enter the kingdom of God- God. We have shown that in all 
enter Christ, or his body without ages God has required man to sub-
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mit to an overt act, before he par- man has ever believed in Christ, who 
do ned or bes towed the blessing. We was ignorant of tb.e word of God. No 
have challenged 1\fr. Griffi n to pro- one ever will. Onr Bartist friends 
duce a single in~tance in which God affirm this most earnestly, in their 
t~rgave ~ins under any establish.ed ~ commendab.le efforts to send the word 
d1spensatwn, upon a mere exerc1se ~of God, wntten and spoken, to the 
of faith, without and before :hat faith ~ heathen, whom they aver , are doom
proved itself by subm ission to a posi- l ed to eternal death without the word 
ti ve law of God. He has not en- of God. Th.e word of God never 
deavored to produce one. Then to reached a mortal being in civilized or 
pardon on submission to baptism is heathen lands without the interven
in harmony with God 's manner of tion of a third persor.. ·God iR just 
dealing with men. To pardon with- as able to have a person present to 
out some overt r..ct of obedience to baptize as to deliver the word ofGod. 
God, is contrary to his established All such objections arise from a low 
order. We have sh own that faith estimate of God's ov erruling wisdom 

and repentance are both dPeds of law 
- done in obedience to law- the 
same law that requires baptis~ de
mands fai th on panalty of damnation. 
H ence they ar.e preceptive and penal. 
If the obj ection is valid against bap 
tism, it is doubly so against faith. 
He has changed the form of the ob
jection some what and now uses the 
stale objection that if baptism is a 
condition of pardon, man's pardon is 
dependen t upon another person. 
Grant it, whl:'re is the person in all 
the book of God that did not come to 
God through the intervention of a 
th ird person? Will the gentleman 
tell ? The objec tion has force only 
in t4e presumption that God in his 
omnipotence is not able to have a 
third person wherever needed, 
through whom to work? But this 
objection lies equa lly against faith. · 
What unbeliever can ever become 
a believer without the intervention 
direct or indirect, of a third person? 
" Faith comes by bearing-, heari ng by 
the word of God." The written or 
spoken word of God must be present
ed to enable man to believe. No 

and power. 
We have shown most clearly by 

Paul himself that the law, the deed 
of law anJ the works of law which 
Paul condemned, were the works of 
tb.e old Jewish law abrogated, nailed 
to the cross, taken out of the way by 
J esus Christ that he might estab lish 
in their stead the law of faith, the 
law of Christ, the faith, the law of 
the spirit of life in Christ Jesus 
which made Paul free from the law 
of sin and death, which was preaoh
ed among all nations fo r . the obedi
ence of faith. That baptism was no 
part of the law, the Jewish law, the 
abrogated law, the works of l~w, but 
it was the obedience of faith . It was 
the manifestation of faith . And 
hence could not fall under the con 
demnation of Paul as under the law. 
He presented the idea that the Gos
pel saves us. vVe showed it was on
ly the obeyed Gospel, not a ~isobey

ed one. That a disobeyed Gospel 
was the savor of death unto •Cleath, 
making the damnation surer and 
deeper than it no Gospel had been 
given. The obeyed Gospel alone sa -

4 
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ved. The obeyed Gosptl must have 
a law that it may be obeyed. That 
law e111braced baptism. 

H inton's history of baptism, a 
work published .and endor~ed by the 
guardians of Baptist faith, the board 
of the American Baptist Publication 
Society, says, "We find that preach
ing Jesus includes preaching ba.p
tism," again, "It is time that the 

'prim itive practice of preaching bap
tism as constantly and as simply as 
repentance and faith was revived 
among all who kn ow the truth." Why 
preach it as simply, as constantly as 
faith and repentance either in primi
tive times or now, unless it is con 
joined with them; as a condition of 
pardo~? 

l\'Ir. G. has rightly asserted, sever 
al times, that God's righteousness is 
simply God's plan or means forma
king men righteous. Jl1an's right
eousness or ou1· own righteousnes as 
used in contrast with it, refers to 
man's plan of justifying or making 

• men righteous. God's p~an of justi
fying men embraces every condition 
or means he has ordained for purify
ing and making them holy or right
eous. It embraces nothing save what 
he has ordained as essential to their 
justification . Christ says baptism is 
a part of all righteousness to which 
we ought;to submit. Itis God'~right

ousness. Therefore beyond a doubt, 
baptism cons titutes a part of God's 
plan for justifying men~ But Paul 
to Titus says, "We are saved not by 
works of righteousness which we have 
done, bl$t by the washing of regener
ation (or baptism) and the renewing 
of the Holy Spirit. The works of 
righteousness which they had done, 
which did)not save, were man's works 

or plan of justifying men,arid are pla
ced in contrast with baptism and the 
renewing of the Holy Spirit, which 
constitute God' s righteousnes~ . 

l\'Ian's righteousness is man's plan 
of justifying men, such as the mourn
ing bench optrations, which Mr. 
Graves here, says is fit only for 
" heathen freedmen and Methodists," 
but which his brethren, in ignorance 
of God's plan of justifying men, uni
versally practice . 

Mr. G. has presented the idea that 
we are saved by faith alone, but no 
Scripture has he found to sustain 
this idea of alone. We have shown 
that it is faith as a living active 
principle developed into obedience. 
Not faith alone. That faith makes 
us children of /}od, by caasing us to 
be baptized into Christ and so to put 
on Christ. Gal. iii : 36 and 27. He 
has presented that faith is connected 
with salvation, by dia with the gen
itive, in the Greek, which he proper
ly affirms indicates means or instru 
mentality. 

I have shown that the name of 
Christ is similarly connected with 
salvation, hence indicates that it too 
is a means or instrumentality in par
don as well as faith . But how do we 
come at the name of Christ? Tl,le 
commission is, baptizing them into 
(Mr. Graves here ~ays in should be 
into, as do all scholars) "the name of 
the Father, and of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit." "So many of us as 
were baptized into Christ," etc. Thus 
showing that we come into connection 
with that instrumentality in lilaptism. 
Hence cannot enjoy it without bap
tism. We have also shown that bap
tism itself is connected with salva
tion by dia. with the genitive, which 
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shows according to the rule laid do !V'n then. We further showed that the 
by Mr. G. that baptism is a means or love of God was to keep his com
instrumentality in effecting ·alvation mandments. "For this is the love of 
as well as faith. God that we keep his command-

Mr. G. presented the idea that we ments." 1st J no. vi: 3. He shows 
are freed from sin or justified by also that love to our brother is ac
death to ~in, and that death to sin is counted naught, unless developed in
effected by faith. We showed con- to action that springs from love- so 
elusively that Paul had just said of too of faith. No faith is recognized 
these persons that "they were bapti- that is not developed into an act of 
zed into Christ, "into ·his death," faith. Baptism is the embodied 
"were buried with him into death fait\i . It is the first act into which 
that they might rise to a new life in faith and love lead us. So in ba~ 
Christ." That· he immediately after tism we first show our love and 
said, that we were freed from sin by faith. 
obeying the form of doctrine deliver- Dr. Howell anc.his work have been 
ed them. That he had just declared endorsed by t.he Baptist church of 
that form was, a burial in baptism· the United States through its judica
and a resurrection with Christ. They tories and selected boards, objects to 
were then made free from sin, in Dr. Hall calling baptism a mode, 
obeying this form. We showed whereas .he called it the (only) mode 
clearly too that while a man died to of professing faith in Christ, page 
the love of sin through faith, that he 51. Professing faith iu Christ and 

· only put off the body of the sins of confessing Christ as the Savior is one 
the flesh in baptism. Col. ii : "11. and the same thing. According to 
That be was not freed from sin until Dr. · Howell, the authorized exponent 
he hacl buried the olcl body of sin. of the church, there was no way of 
But that if faith hesitated or refused professing faith iu Christ, save 
to go promptly forward in immediate through coming to the appointment 
obedience, faith died, sin revived and in which we put on Christ. In bar
the individual was the servant of sin mony with this, he says, Baptism 
until he put off the body of sin. was, (after believing,) without an ex-

Then the Holy Spirit speaks· of the cepti<>n required as the very first act 
dead. He speaks of them in tueir of obedience." 57. Mind, no act of 
general condition of dead aud buri- obedience, after faith, before bap
ed, not in their exceptional and al - tism. Page 66, he quotes approv
most spiritually impossible one, of ingly, "baptism is the first among the 
being dead and. unburied. sacraments and the door to the sacra-

He then took the position that no ments." Page 113. "Baptism was, 
man could be in a condemned condi- for a special purpose, enjoined on 
tion who loved God. 1\feaning by every believer at the commeucement 
love simply a sympathy undeveloped of the Christian life ." Again page · 
into action. We presented the alter- 158, "Baptism is the appointed form 
native, that he must be pardoned be- in which, in part at least, we make a 
fore he lo.ved God, while hating God profession of the religion of Christ. 
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Such a profession is not, and cannot he finds strength and help . Mr. G.'s 
be complete without it." God will • theory reverses God:s ord•3r com
not surely recognize a partial, incom- pletely. 
plete. profession as his work. It We have shown that hi~ theory of 
cannot be perfect without baptism pardon does violence to every figure 
page 159. "In baptism we put on and type under which the reruisssion 
Christ." We might multiply these of sins is represented. It would have 
quotations from Howell, I-Iinton, and faith and love, of two persons in each 
other authors endorsed by the body other, entitling them to the marriage 
of Baptists . B ut these must suffice. privileges, without the marriage rites . 
In baptism Christ is profe:ised, put lt has the foreigner enjoying the im
on, without i t a profession is partial

1 
munities of citizenship , while yet in 

incomplete, imperfect. Yet Christ a foreign land, merely from faith in 
requires man to confess him before and 'iove for the government. 
he will confess man. "If you confess It would have rebels and convicts 
me I will confess you." But our pardoned, without compliance with 
Baptist friends all reverse Heaven's the_ conditions of pardon, and would 
order and require God to confess man have them resting in assurance of 
first. Confess man by pardoning llis that pardon atta.ined, merely because 
sins and then man must confess they felt happy when they saw par
Christ in baptis-m. God must trust don placed within easy reach of 
man instead of man trusting God. them. 
God fi rst loved man, gave hi s Son to These matters we have p :esented 
redeem him, opened the way for his with much more, in addition to the 
r eturn, then required man to come direct Scripture proofs that we pre
before .he would bless. 'rhe parable sen ted. He has avoided and through 
of the prodigal teaches this. Isaiah Eix speeches evaded an issue on a 
45, 22, " Look unto me and be ye single one. He has suggested a dif
eaved all the ends of the earth. " fe ren t mean ing or an objection or 
"Nevertheless wh en it (the house of two to one or two 'passages only, but 
Israel) shall turn to the Lord, the he has formed no i ssue on a sin§Je 
vail shall be taken away." "Let the proof text. We might admit every 
wicked forsake his way, and the un- objection he has made and arop off 
righteous man his thoughts, and every text he has referred to as doubt
let him return unto the Lord and he ful, and yet there are a sufficient 
will have mercy on him, and to our number of clear and defi nite texts 
God and he will abundantly pardon." plainly teaching our proposition to 
"If ye seek him, he will be found of place its truth beyond all doubt or 
you; if ye forsake him he will for- controversy. He ha~ tried to bar
sake you. Man must turn to God in monize none of these Scriptures with 
obedience before God can bless. Man the construction he put on his proof
must accept the provisions and instru- texts. On the other hand we have 
mentalities of mercy before he can examined every ·scripture to which 
receive mercy, pardon . or forgiveness he has referred, turne.d them against 
from God. In the use of these means him, and show~d their complete har-

~ 
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mony with our position and proof 
texts. We h~ve dnven him from 
one position to a.nother, until it is 
hard to tell just now what he does 
rely upon to prove his position. But 
as he promises so courageously to 
notice our Scriptures when we can 
have no opportunity t,o 1;eply, it may 
be proper to notice them again and 
fortify them somewhat, by the criti
cisms of learned scholars . 

We have already presented the 
historical account of the faith, on 
this subject, of the Universal church 
for fourteen centuries. We might 
extend the quotations from Baptist 
historians into a volume, because 
they can quote no author on this 
subject of baptism that does not tes
tify it to be a condition of remission. 
So their histories are full of such 
quotations, to their shame be it sn.id 
frequently garbled to suppress their 
teaching in reference to the design 
of baptism. Our first proof was 
John's baptism. He says they come 
to it, confessing their sins, and that 
it was for the remission ofsins. John 
Calvin say3, "John and the aposths 
both bapiized to repentance, both to 
remission of sins. * * * For 
who will attend to Crysostom who 
denies that remission of sins was in
cluded in J uhn's baptism, .rather 
than to Luke who on the contrary 
affirms that "John came preaching 
the baptism of repentance for the re
mission of sins. Hinton's history of 
baptism, page 68. We give this not 
as a tb.eological opinion of Mr. Cal
vin, for lia:e Mr. Griffin he philoso
phised himself into a different opin
ion. But as a scholar and a critic 
he presented this as the teaching of 
the passage, although it opposed his 
theory . 

• 

Smith's Bible Dictionary, edited 
and published by Dr. Hackett and 
Conant and others says, "John's bap
tism corresponding with the custom 
of cleansing by water from legal im · 
purity." Again "It was accompani
ed with confession, it was a call to 
repentance; it conveyed a P"'omise of 
pardon." This is the decision as to 
the meaning of the language of the 
most profound scholarship of the 
age. 

Our next proof was found John 
iii : 5, "Except a man be born of 
water and of the spirit he cannot en
ter the kingdom of Heaven." The 
only point in this passage is, Is the 
wor<iwater literal or figurative. One 
term or word of a sentence cannot be 
figurative and the remainder all lit 
eral. If water is figurative spirit 
must be so also. What do one or 
both of them prefigure? The con
text of a figurative expression must 
always clearly point out the thing 
indicated by the figure . What does 
this context show to be the meaning 
of the figure? But again, a univer
sal rule for ascertaining the meaning 
of language is, "'l'h~o> common, literal 
meaning of the word shall be accept
ed unless the context and sense re
quire some other meaning. I have 
already read in your bearing the lan
guage of Hooker quoted approving
ly by Smith's Bible Dictionary, "For 
the first fifteen centuries no one ever 
doubted its application to baptism." 
We have quoted from Orchard's his
tory of Baptists, in which he says 
Barnabas, Paul 's companion, and 
Hermes whom he salutes in his letter 
to the Romans, and Justin Martyr 
with all the writers of the early t.imes, 
not one single one excepted, Mr. 
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Wall says, believe baptism was meant. 
All t.he Paidobaptist creeds teach it. 
And we read an extract from Mr. 
Griffin's own paper, which declared 
that over half of the Baptists ·of this 
country believed it applied to bap
tism. He must make a strong case 
tu show that the whole scholarship 
and piety of the religious world, 
back to the very companions of the 
apostles were wrong in this matter. 
He may attempt to divert your atten
tion from the real issue by talking ot 
this referring to the Heavenly, invis
ible kingdom. He bas admitted with 
1\'Ir. Graves that there is no such 
kingdom. That membership in the 
kingdom of God is obtained only by 
membership in a congregation. Be
sides if eternal happiness is suspend
ed on the birth of water, it does not 
at all change the meaning of water. 

My next proof text was, the com
mis~ion, "Go teach all nations, bapti
zing them," etc. Smith 's Bible Dic
tionary says of thiR, "The c0mmand 
was unlimited, Make disciples by 
baptizing them." That is they were 
to be taaght preparatory to disciple
ship but they entered as true disci
ples in his school by being bap ti zed 
into him. On Mark xvi: 16, "his 
faith and baptism placing him in a 
state of salvation ." Smith's Dic
tionary, Vol. 1, page 240. With this 
agrees the language of Mr. Graves in 
response to G. A . Coulson in the 
Baptist, the latter part of the year 
'68. "No one can properly be called 
a Christian until he has been bapti
zed and is an observer of Christ's 
commandments-be cannot ' be con 
sidered technically a follower of 
Christ so long as he refuses to obey 
his command to be baptized-become 

a member of his church." He evi
dcutlJ means t1·uthjully when he says 
properly. Any man that can be 
truthfully said to be a Christian can 
be properly called one. Any one 
that is really a Christian is techni
cal ly one. Again he says in same 
article, "The wilful or willing neg
lecter or rejecter of baptism is an un
regenerated man, is at heart in re
bell ion against Christ's authority, 
and to such there is no promise of 
salvation. We think it far more 
safe to teach the willing neglecter of 
baptism, there is no promise of sal
vation, than, as too many Baptists 
do, wilful or willing disobP.dienoe to 
the commands of Christ, in no way 
jeopardizes one's salvation." Mr. 
Campbell, nor Mr. Lard, nor Mr. 
Wilkes, nor Mr. Braden ever used 
stronger language than this. Even 
Mr. Graves cannot always be a parti
zan. When he is not, he testifies to 
the truth and condemns sueD. Bap 
tists as Mr. Griffin who is teaching 
us that. no man's salvation is jeop
ardized by refusing to be baptized . 
He is pardoned before baptism, once 
pardoned is eternally safe. But Mr· 
Graves teaches plainly in the above 
that no man willingly living unbapti
zed is regenerated. Who in this 
country unbaptized, is not willing
ly so? 

Our next proof was Acts ii : 38. 
We have given so many authorities 
on this we offer no comment further 
than to say Dr. Hackett here says, 
that 'both repentance and baptism are 
simila.rly connected with the remis
sion of sins- and that e'is has the 
force of ·in 01·de1· to. See notes on 
this passage. Mr. G. say~ we know 
that Dr. Hackett does not believe 
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baptism a condition of pardon. We that is the water of baptism , saves 
know nothing of his t,heological opin· Christians." 
ions. We know what, as a scbolar,a Again Noah and his company were 
Biblical critic and a Baptist transla- saved by water, which water also , 
tor he has said of these terms. that is, baptism, correspondingly 
·whether he lets partizan spirit and saves us." Again it speaks, "of the 
denominational pride overrun his re- great spiritual blessings attached to 
spect for his own presentation of the a rigl;~t reception of it." These are 
Scripture meaning, we know not. not the theological opinions of any 
Some men do this. On the other man, but the decioion as to the mean
hand, we do know that a great num- ing of words and phrases by Biblical 
ber of the more intelligent Baptists scholars and critics. For Mr. Grif
as the late Dr. Lynd, J uo. L. Waller fin to say Dr. Hackett does not en
and others believe t.hat baptism is a dorse these things, when he edits and 
condition of pardon. publishes this book, when he actu-

On the expression, "the washing . ally makes notes and criticisms on this 
of regeneration by which he doth very article on baptism, dissenting 
now save us," The language of An- from some things, adding to others, 
aoias to Saul, "arise, be baptized and yet passing these in silence, is simply 
wash away thy sins," Smith's Bible to say he is a very corrupt and de
Dictionary says, "All a,ncie nt and praved man, that he wouJd edit aud 
most modern writers believe the for- commend a book full of falsehoods 
mer referred to baptism. Controver- ruinous anu soul damning for the 
sy has made some persons unwilling sake of a little money. We do not 
to admit this." Again, "There is believe it of him . We have many 
confessedly a connection . between authorities that we wished to ·intra
baptism and regeneration." The duce both Baptist and Paidobaptist 
washing by which we are saved refers but our time forbids us. We were 
to the "laver of baptism. It says, especially anxious to introduce the 
"The passage of the Red Sea is a type teaching of the creeds on this sub
of baptism." Of Colossians ii: 11 ject, but we must be content to let 
it says, "St. Paul therefore calls hap - Dr. Howell and the Baptist publiea
tism the circumcision made without tion board state their teaching. On 
hands, and speaks of the putting off page 220 in work on Communion, we 
of the sins of thCI flesh by baptism." find this, "By baptism," sayb the 
On Gal. iii·: 21 it sa yo, "All who are Roman Catholic, "our sins are remit
baptized into Christ clothe them- ted and pardoned, and . we are joined 
selves in him." On Peter's language 
"The like figure whereunto baptism and knit to Christ, as members to the 
doth now sn,ve us." ''It (water) was head ." "By baptism," says the 
the instrument ordained of God for Episcopalian, "we are regen

floating the ark, and for saving Noah era ted and made members of Christ, 

and his family; and it is in corres- the children of God, and heirs of the 

pondenee with this that water also, kingdom vf heaven.'' "By baptism," 
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says the Presbyterian, "we are brougb t 
into covenant with God, cleansed 
from the defilements of the flesh, and 
God doth seal, confirm, and make 
over to us, all the benefits of the 
death of Christ." "By baptism," says 
the Methodist, "we, who are by na
ture, children of wrath, are made 
chJdren of God, are regenerated, and 
born again." This is the statement 
of the creeds ofthere.spective church
es, as given by Dr. Howell, at the 
request of the Baptist convention of 
Tennessee, and approved and pub
lished by the publication board of 
Phill.l.delphia, the guardians of the 
Baptist faith in the United States. 

On the next page, they very flat
teringly tell their dear Paidobaptist 
brethren that it is Baptist influence 
alone that prevents them running to 
the wild excesses and the corrupt ex
tremes to which this idea is carried 
i~ Roman Catholic countries. I read 
these extracts . to ::<how to you that 
the learned and pious, the thoughtful 
and critical who have shaped the 
faith of the denomin~.tions, have all 
fully believed that baptism is for the 
remission of sins, and that to oppose 
it is a modern doctrine with only a 
handful of recent Bap Lists committed 

to it. The universal belief of all 

professors of the Christian religion 

except a fP.w modern Baptista of tl~e 

last hundred years believe and teach 

as the proposition affirms . 

We have thus, my friends, gone 

to the teachings of Christ and the 

apostles when first directing men to 

the remission of sins. If ever the 

terms of remission were tully and 

plainly stated so that the humblest 

mind could not mistake, it certainly 
was when the terms were first deliv" 
ered, under the direction of the Holy 
Spirit, t.o poor, condemned guilty 
sinners, utterly ignorant of the terms 
of sa lvation , asKing in deep tremor of 
soul, "what sha ll we do?" After 
the terms were delivered and made 
known there never was the necessity 
for repeating the different items with 
the same degree of specificness and 
fulness. An allusion to one leading 
item called up the whole order. 
Hence one rightly divididing the 
word of God, will always go to this 
first original proclamation of the 
terms to learn wbat they were. To 
these I have gune, M:r. G. has evad
ed them. If he now notices them it 
will simply be to strive to subvert 
their plain, simple, nai,ural meaning. 

We have ~hown that not only tl::e 
Christ and the apostles teach the 
proposition, but every allusion in the 
epistles to the subj ect of introduc
tion into the kingdom comprise it. 
The early church evcu back to the 
days of the apostles taught it. The 
whole church, pure and corrupt, 
taught the ~arne thing without a dis
dissenting voice up to the fifteenth 
century. All the churches of the 
present day in their authoritative 
creeds and definitions of faith, save a 
few modern Baptists affirm it. The 
learning and piety of the intelligent 
Baptists affir:n the position. Even 
the strongest partizan Baptists, when 
forgetful of their partizanship in 
criticism on Scripture teachings af
firm the same teaching. They are 
compelled to do it or stultify them
selves as scholars and respecters of the 
Bible. It b8hooves Mr. G. to make 
very plain.his testimonies, tooverturn 
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this well defined faith ~f the religious I Jesus' Royal Entrance into the Jew-
world. YV e have shown that all the ish Capital, 
passages on which Mr. G. has relied LORD'S DAY MORNING MARCH 30th.* 
to oppose the proposition,:so far from 
opposing it, fully harmonize with and 
confirm the proposition. He fail s even 
to try to harmonize the Scriptures 
I have presented, with J1is position 
and the interpretation he has given 
to other Scriptures. Acknowledge 
his interpretation to be jus l;, it sim
ply involves the Bible in contradic
tions and confusi0n. 

In addition to these things, it is 
infallibly safe ground. If man should 
be justified by faith alone, the obe
dience of faith will not destroy the 
efficacy or virtue of that faith. Then 
if Mr. G.'s position is right, we are 
safe beyond all controversy or doubt. 
'But if the Bible is true, if some poor 
man, misled by Mr. G.'s teaching, 
should fail to give life, and embodied 
existence to his fa.ith, but relying on 
the justification of faith alone, should 
fail to go forward in submission to 
God, and thus cause that faith to 
perish as the lifeless body, h:>w aw
ful the misiake to him. The teach
ings of this proposition honor God 
and Jesus Christ, and justly humili
ate man, by causing man to be bap
tized, and so pass out of his own 
name, out of himself, into Christ and 
into Christ's name before he is justi
fied. 1\Ir. G.'s position justifies man 
yet in his own name, while out of 
Christ, and exalts man and dishonors 
God. We then, friends, commend 
you to that course which honors God 
and is beyond all doubt, safe and 
sure. 

(Time expired.) 

Rate sin, but pity and pray for 
sinners ·: "such were some of you.'' 

A. D. 29. 
We learn from the tedtimony of 

John, a fa;thful witness for Jesus, 
that the holy and just one arrived in 
Bethany some days before the Paas~ 

over Fes: ival.-"Then, six days be
fore the Passover, J esu~ came to 
Bethany, where Lazarus w&s, who 
!:.ad been dead,-whom he had raised 
from the death state." (John xii. 1.) 

Though John pr0ceeds to mentio·n 
ot once the "Anointi~g of Jesus," 
and the Royal procession into the 
Holy City, yet we must defer their 
~pecial contemplation till we have 
mentioned some precedent circum
stances, narrated by the other three 
evangelical witnes~es. A few more 
sentences may, however, be first quo
ed from John, who informs us, that 
"A great company of Jews, learning 
that he was there, came [to Bethany J 
not on Jesus' account only, but in 
order to see Lazarus too, when he 
had been raised from the death state." 
-"On the next day, a great crowd 
that had come to the Festival, hav
ing hea.rd that J esus was coming to 
J erusalem, took branches of P alm
trees, and went out to meet him.' ' 
(John xii. 9. 12, 13.) 

The general impression among 
the friends of Jesus, at this time, 
was, that he was about to becom e 
the Kiug of Israel. This accounts 

''''Cal met thinks that this was about two 
monthes after the resurrection of Lazarus, on 
the 9th ofNisan, (March 29 ,) in the 36th year 
of the Lord's age. It has been observed be
fore, that Ca.lmet adds three years to the com-
mon account." (Clarke.) . 

Thun. on the next day, (March 30th,) Jesus 
entcr ecl J erusalem. This wasc.n Monday, ac
cording to Olarke..._but, acco rding to Thomas 
H . Horne, it was Yalm Sunday. (Ses vol. ii. 
2· 312-0onsnl\ a lso, Smith 's Bible Diet. , Art 
Jesus Christ.) 

W. P . 
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for the enthuiastic reception of Jesus Then they went and found the 
by the people on this occasion. They colt tied near the door, outside, in 
became filled with loyal excitement, the street. And as they were un
and acted as if they knew the Anoint- fastening him, some of those that 
ed One would immediately enter up- were standing there, said to them : 
on a glorious temporal reign. Jesus, 'Why ·are ye unfastening the colt?' 
however, seems to have done no more They replied: 
on this important occasion, than was The Master needs him." 
necessary to fulfill the Scriptural Then they let him go. And they 
prediction, quoted by Matthew and [the disciples] brought him to Jesus, 
John : and, throwing their mantles upon the 

"Say to the Daughter of Zion, Do colt, placed Jesus on him. And 
not be afraid; -See I your King is as he wtts going on, they [the pea
coming, meek, and sitting on an ass's ple] spread their mantles in the road. 
colt." (Zephaniah, ix. 9.) ·Others cut branches from the trees 

Jesus m>1st have simply permitt.ed and strewed them in the road. And 
this out-burst of enthusin,stic devo- being now near the declivity ofOlive 
tion to himself, because he was really Mountain, the whole multitude of 
entitled to worship, and not because disciples began rejoicing and prais
he was ambitiously seeking promo- ing God, aloud, on account of all the 
tion to an earthly throne : for -he had miracles which they had witnessed, 
frequently foretold his humiliation saying: 
and death, which would happen at 'Hosanna to t:!:te Son of David I 
this last visit to the Jewish Capi- Happy is the King . that comes in 
tal. the name of the Lord ! Peace in 

It appears to have been on Beaven and glory in t,he highest!' 
First-Day morning, (the day foll ow- And some of the fharisees, from 
ing the Sabbatb,-wbich may have among the crowd, said to him: 
been spent in Bethany with the be- 'Teacher, reprove your Disciples.' 
loved family,)-that Jesus started And he, answering, said to them : 
toward the city, accompanied by his 'I tell you, that, if these bad been 
disciples . When be had reached the silent, the very stones would have 
other side of Olive Mountain, where cried out.' 
stood Bethphage, he sent two of his And when he came near, he looked 
disciples, saying: upon the cit,y, and wept over it, say-

'Go into the opposite City, ing: 
[Bethphage] in which, when you '0 that thou hadst known, even 
have entered, you will find a colt thou, at least, in this day, the things 
tied, on which no man ever sat. that were for thy peace! But now 
Loosen him, and bring him to me. they are concealed from thine eyes. 
And if any one ask you why you For the days will come upon thee, 
unfastent him, say thus to him : in which thine enemies will throw 

:"The :Master needs him ." And he up breastworks around thee, and shut 
will at once send him here.' 

thee up on every side; will destroy 
Hl'~R~fd~~e~:~ ~PL1gg~:~.~~ untie,"-Webs.- thee and thy children with thee, and 
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shall not leave in thee one stone upon 
another; because thou didst I)Ot 
know the time of thy visitation.' 

'And when he entered Jerusalem, 
the whole city was agitated, and [the 
citizens J said : 

'Wh o is this?' 

and went into the Temple; and hav
ing looked around on everything, 
the hour being now late, he went out 
to Bethany w1th the twelve." (Mark 
x i. 11.) 

THE BARREN FIG TREE. 

A circumstance occurred the next 
Then the crowd [that was with morning, on their return to the City, 

him] replied: which Matthew and Mark have seen 
'This is Jesus the Prophet, who is 

from Nazareth of Galilee.' " 
We might pause here, to indulge 

in reflections upon the singular spec
tacle of a King, riding on a beast of 
burd.m, surrounded by a crowd of 
common people, who are enraptured 
with his humble majesty and wonder
working power. But I would only 
say tc the humble disciple of the 
present day, who may, like those an
cient followers of the prophet of N az
areth, be filled with rapture on ac 
count of the Divine majesty o£ our 
Lord,-"Pause, and view the meek 
and humble One, who delights in the 
praise ofthe lowly. Share in the 
enthusiasm of the admiring, adoring, 
worshiping multitude. E nter ·into 
their recollections of the many won
derful works and sayings of J esus ; 
and be not forgetful, lib some of 
them, who, when soon after disap
pointed at not realizing their expec
tations, tl~at he would ·not immedi
ately become their temvoral sovereign 
"forsook him and fled.' ' No,-let 
your affections be centered in, and 

,fixed npon Him, who could thus tri
umphantly and fearlessly enter the 
city, where he was to "lay down his 
life for his friends." 

fit to record, and which invite our 
attention m passing. Matt.hew 
writes : 

"Now, in the morning, as he was 
returning to the city, he became 
hungry;" (perhaps it was near noon 
when Jesus came in sight of the fig- '-' 
tree)! "and seeing a fig-tree near the 
road, he went to it, ("if, perhaps, he 
might find any thing on it;" Mark.) 
and he found nothing on it but 
leaves. 

And he said to it : 
"Let no fruit grow on you from 

this time forward forever.' 
It may as well be noted in this 

connection, that the next morning 
the Disciples who had heard what 
Jesus said to the fig tree, observed 
in pasE.ing by, that "the fig-tree was 
dried up from the roots. And Peter 
remembenng [what Jesus had said 
the day before,] says to him: Rabbi, 
see ! the fig-tree which thou didst 
curse has withered !' 

Jesus replying, said to them : 
'Have faith in God, for I tell you 

truly, tb.at whoever will say to this 
Mountain, '•Be removed, and be 
thrown into the sea;" not doubting 
i.., his mind, but believing that what 
he says will take place, shall have 
that done which he commands. 

For this reason I say unto you: 
lVIatthew and Luke convey the idea 

that Jesus entered the Temple and 
drove out the traders. But Mark 

t Or it may be that J esus started very early 
says, that "Jesus entered .Jerusalem, before breakfast. 

. FLEETWOOD. 
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All things for which you ask, in 
prayer, believe that y0u will nceive 
them; and they will be yours. And 
when yo u stand, pray ing, if you 
have anything against any one, for
give [him ;] so that your Father, too, 
who is in Heaven, may forgive your 
offences. If, however, you do not 
forg[ve, your Father who is in heav
en will not forgive your offences.' " 
(Mark xi. 20-26.) 

It may not be amiss to remark, 
h01;e. 1. That the.re is no reason to 
suspect Jesus of cursing the fig-tree 
in anger, because he found not-hing 
on it to gratify his appet~te . Nor are 
w-; to th ink him unreasonable in ex
pecting figs in March, because Mark 
;>ays "it was not the time for figs yet." 
For, a& we learn from Clm·ke, who 
has a long note here, "when our Lord 
saw the fig-tree by the way side, ap
parently fiourishing, he went to it to 
gather some of the figs-being on 
the way-side, it was not private, but 
public property: and any traveler 
had au equal right to i t::~ fruit . As 
it was not, as yet, the time for gath 
ering in .the fruits, and yet abo ut the 
time when they were ready to be 
gatheu.d, our Lord,. with propriety, 
expected to find some. But as this 
happened about five days before the 
Passover on which Christ suffered, and 

, the Passover that year fe ll on the 
beginning of April, it has been 
asked, "How could our Lord expect 
to find ripe figs in the end of March?" 
Answer: because figs were ripe in 
Judea as early as the Passover. Bee 
sides, the fig-tree puts forth its fruit 
first, and afterward its leaves. Indeed 
this tree, in the climate which is 
proper for it, has fruit on it all the 
year round, as I have often seen. All 

the difficulty in the text may be eas
ily removed by considering, that the 
climate of Judea is widely different 
from that of Great Britain . * * * ':' 
(" Clarke's comment on Mark xi. 13. 
-Our Commentator lived in Eng
land.) 

II. It may also be remarked, that 
there is great significance in this mi
raculous destroying of the fruitless 
fig- tree . I shall not quote further 
from Clarke; but his supposition, 
that "this tree was intended to point 
out the state of of the Jewish peo
ple," appears to me reasonable. 
Therefore Jesus pronouncing a curse 
against the tree, signified that the 
Eentence would be pronounced 
against the Jewish people, who were 
not producing the fruit which was 
reasonably expected of them. 

III. One more remark.-
By saying, that, a faith in God, 

that admits not of a doubt will enabl·e 
one to remove a mountain, Jesus 
does not intend to teach the disci
ples to attempt physical impossibil
Ities . No one ever triPd to remove 
Olive Mountain, by, way of tl'lsting 
this faith principle. The Jews were 
accustomed to strong figures ; and 
there was a fi gurative representation 
of that unwavering cr,nfidence that 
the praying man should have in God. 
A faithless prayer will not avail 
anything with our heavenly Father. 
Nor can an unforgiving spirit win 
the favor of Him, against whom, we 
all have sinned. Let us remember 
the lesson of the barren fig-tree . 

EXPULSION OF THE TRADERS FR01l1 

THE TEMPLE. 

It was on Monday, we suppose 
that Jesus caused the fruitless treE: 
to dry up. .From there he went to 
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the City, and again going into the 
Temple, he "drove out all who were 
buying and se lling in the Temple, 

, overthrew the tableR of the brokers, 
and the seats of them who were sel
ling doves,and said to them : 

'It is written : "My House shall 
be called the House of Prayer:" but 
you have made it a den of robbers.' 

\Ve might takE- occasion here to re 
mark upon the great impropriety, if 
not wickedness of son1e modern prac
tices, such as holding !'airs, 8elling 
pews, and attending to other business 
matters and worldly proceedings in 
houses set apart for the worship of 
God. But a "hint to the ·wide" must 
suffice for the present. 

JESUS' AUTHORITY QUESTIONED . 

"Vi'hen the Ohief.priests and the 
S:Jribes observed the wonderful things 
that he was doing; also, the children 
shouting in the Temple and sayi ng: 
'Hosanmt to the sen of David,' their 
anger was romed, and they said to 
him: 

'Do you not hear what these are 
saying?' 

Then Jesus said to them: 
'Yes; have you never rear:! [this:] 

"Out of the mouth of babes and suck
lings thou hast perfected praise."? 
(Ps. viii. 2.) 

Afterwards, when Jesus W<tS in the 
Temple, ·'the Ohief.Prie;:ts and the 
Elders of the people came to him, 
while he was teaching and said : 

'By what authority are you doin g 
these thtugs .? And who gave you 
this authorit¥ .?' 

Jesus, replying said to them: 
'I, also, will .ask you one thing, 

which .if you will tell me, I also will 
tell you •by what .authority I am do
ing these things :--l'he immersion 

• 

of J ohn,-where was !t from? From 
heaven, or from men?' " 

Here Jesus shows the tact of a 
most successful controversinJist.Never 
were opponents placed in a greater 
dilemma, than were these questioners 
of Jesus' al)thority. Th"ly could not 
answer him. "But they consulted 
:1monp; thel)1selves, saying: 'If we 
reply, "From Heaven,'' he wiJl. say 
to us; "Why, then, did you not be
lieve him? "But if we reply, "From 
men," we are afraid of the crowd; 
for all regard John as a prophet.' 
Then they, replying, said to Jesus : 

'We do not know.' 
And he ~aid to them: 
•Neither do I tell you by what au

thority I am doing these things.' " 
ln what a predicament were these 

Jewish teachers I They were com
pelled to do oue of three things : 

1. Ooufess their error, in disbe
li eving the Prophet of Hebron ; 2. Re
ject him, in the presence of the peo
ple, wnom they fea-red ; or, 3, Ac
knowledge their Ignorance, which 
was degrading to the character of 
religion,; teachars. What a trilemna ! 
How contemptible did they appear 
in the eyes of the people ! And how 
m11ch better is the standing of those 
w.odern teachers, "ho, in regard to 
the immersion of Christ, have been 
forced to aoknowledge their . igno- . 
ra.nce of its character, meaning, and 
au t,hority! And what shall we think 
of the reasonableness, theintelligenc~, 
the honesty, of ed ucated men, who 
are afraid to confess Christ, lest they 
be interrogated, "why do you not be
lieve and obey him?" or to deny him, 
lesL they lose the respect 0f the thou
sands of people who regard him 
as the Son of God,- the Prophet that 
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was to come into the world I Should 
not these men of letters, be ashamed 
to reply,"We do not know"? Surely, 
there is no way but to know the truth, 
to acknowledge it, an d to obey it. 

W. PINKERTON. 

Ap1·illOth 1872. 

to the Jewish natior,, and the other 
to open the same to the Gentiles : 
that he used one on the day of Pen
tecost, at which time he unlocked 
the door to admit the J cws, and the 
other at the house of Cornelius to 
admit the Gentiles. This idea, 
whether the exact interpretation of 

Bretnren L. & S: I wish to ask the passage or not, which we some
you a question which I hope you will what doubt. would certainly not lead 
be so kind a.s to answer at your ear- any one dangerously astray, for Peter 
liest convenience. was the chosen one to preach first, 

It will be found in Matthew, the both to Jews and Gentiles. Some 
sixteenth chapter and nineteenth again conclude that there were three 
verse. When Peter confe~sed Christ, keys, and that Peter used the third 
Christ told him he was Peter, and one in the case of Simon the Sorcerer 
upon this rock I will build my in giving him the secc•nd law .of par
church, and the gates of hell shall don. Neither is there anything dan
not prevail against it. And I will gerous in this conclusion , for he did 
give unto thee the keys of the king- give the second law of pardon on this 
dom 0f Heaven; and whatsoever occ::tsion, and· we don't know that it 
thou shal't bind on earth, shall be bad been fully developed previous to 
bound in Heaven. And whatsever this time ; at all events it was devel
thou shalt loose on earth, shall be oped here by Peter. Others still are 

loosed in Heaven. 
Now I know that Peter used one 

of the key.s on the day of Pentecost 
when he openrd the Kingdom of 
Jesus that day. But the question is 
this, where did P eter· use the second 
key, answer soon, and you will 
oblige 

Your brother in Christ. 
H. L. RoDGERS. 

Guntown Miss . .March 17th 1872. 

of the opinion that the word keys 
refers to the conditions of pardon 
given to the sinner, to wit, faith, re
pentance, confession of Christ and 
baptism. Even this· would not do 
any special vwlence to the word of 
God, for Peter was the first to pre
sent these conditions, both to Jews 
and Gentiles. But by looking a 
little further into the matter we fiod 
that the other apostles were all fully 
equal to Peter, in every respect save 

Several articles appeared on this one. In M::ttthew 18, 18, we 
subject in · the Advocate of 1370, but haye the fo llowing from our Sa
in as much as many new readers have vior. "Verily I say unto you, what
been added since then, it may be wei! ' soever you shall bind on earth 
to notice the matter again. shall be bound in heaven, and what -

The point of troub le is in the plu- soever you shall loose on earth shall 
rality of the keys. Some assume that be' hosed in heaven ." 'l' his address 
there were two keys giv.en to P eter, certaiuly applies equally to all the 
one to open the K ingdom or Church apostles, and shows them to be equal 
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in authority and power. Again in Acts 15, 7. Hence . the difference 
Luke, 22, 29, 30, the Lord • says; between Peter and the other apost.les 
"And I appoint unto you a kingdom, simply was, that it was his privilege 
as my Father hath appointed ur.to to be the first to preach the Gospel 
me ; that ye may eat and drink at of Chri~.t, hoth to J ews and Gentiles, 
my table in my kingdom, and sit on and the first to announce to them 
thrones,· Judging the twelve tribes of the l :~,ws of induction into the king 
I srael." In Matt. 19, 29, when speak- do:n of Christ. 'rhree thousand of 
ing on the same subject, he says, "ye the Jews were inducted into this 
abo shall sit upon twelve thrones," kingdom on the day of Pentecost, 
showing that each one of the apos- and a number of Gentiles, we know 
ties would occupy the same position not how mauy, at the houae of Cor
and possess equal authority. The nelius. Beyond this the other apos 
time when these a pos1les were to tles were equal to Peter, in all mat
tak~ their sea ts on the twelve thrones ters of authority and power· Since 
was, we doubt not, at the opening or then, the privilege of first presentiDg 
full establishment of the Kingdom the gospel to Jews and ·Gentiles, and 
of Christ on ear th. None of them giving to them the laws of induction 
possessed any independent authority. into the kingdom of Christ was the _ 
Not one of them, Peter nor any o+' only di:ffen;nce between P etel' and 
the rest dared present a single t-hing the other apostles, the promise of the 
that was not dictated to them by the keys to Peter must have reference to 
Holy Spirit. None of them could this priyilege, because from that 
speak, save as the Spirit. gave them time forth the other apostles had the 
u tterance, and so far as we know, same power to bind aucl unloose that 
they all possessed this alike. The peter had. 
one respect therefore in which they Why the plural numbe r was used, 
differed, is simply this; it was Peter's in giving th1s promise to Peter, we 
privilege to be t he first to preach the are not exactly able to say. There 
gospel, both to J ews and to Gentiles, would not be need of more than one 
an<l this he did on the day of Pente- key to open the same door on two 
cost, and at the house of Cornelius. different occasions, and it certainly 
Nor did Peter ever cla-im anything was the same door, to all intents and 
beyond tl1is . This much be did clai m purposef>, both to Jews and Gentiles. 
at Jerusalem, in the counci l of apost- And in regard to faith, repentance 
les and elders that was called together and baptism - constituting the keys, 
to decide the question of circumcis· I should rather conclude that they 
ion regarding the Gentiles. He claim · were the steps placed at the entrance 
ed it in the following words; "And of the door, upon which the sinner 
when there bad been much disputing treads in coming in by the door, than 
Peter rose up and said unto them, ye to conclude they constitute the keys 
know h ow, that a good while ago,. to the apostle Peter . Hence · that 
God made choice among us, that the does not satisfactori ly remove the 
Gentiles, by my mouth should hear difficulty. Th e word keys in the 
the word of the Gospel) and believe.' ' passage before us is used in a figura-
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tive sense, to signify power or privi
lege to open, an C. whether singular 
or plural, it would mean in ;;his pas 
sage about the same. Many words both 
in the Hebrew and Greek languages 
are used in the plural where th~ sin 
gu ·ar would be used in English. Such 
for instance is the case in the Hebrew 
V!Ord forGod ,and the Greek for Heav
en, in such passages as where it is said, 
"the kingdom of heaven (heavens) 
is at hand ," and such is very likely 
the case with the word keys. At all 
events we shall close by repeating 
the conviction that the word keys 
only signified that it would be Peter's 
peculiar privilege to be the first to 
open the kingdom to both Jews and 
Gentiles, and that beyond that he 
was only on a level _with the other 
apostles. 

E. G. S. 

cc>urses throug hout the vast immen
sity of the Universe. 

We have again the fol lowing Scrip
ture from Psalms iv-30. "Thou send
estforth thyspi ri t,they are crea ted,and 
thou renewest th e f<lCe of the earth ." 
This is a reference to the renewal ot 
life in the kingdom of nature 
after its decadence. It refers no 
doubt espeoially to the renewing of 
vegetable life in the spri ng of the 
year. All vegetation is torpid, lock
ed in the chilling embrace of winter. 
With the genial breath of Spring, 
cold winter loosens its grasp, the 
germs burst forth, the barren bleak 
earth is clo ~h erl with verdure at:d 
beauty. Wbat magic work h1s 
wrought this change ? ·· Speaking 
from a natu,:al or scien tifie stand
point, ·we say nature do es it. It is 
done in accoi·dance with a law of 
nature, and we speak justly . But the 
law of nature is the will of God with 

Essays on the Holy Spirit Reviewed reference to physical matter in per-
No. 2. · petual force. The Psalmist nvt only 

The Spirit moved upon the in cho
ate mass of creation and order sprang 
from chaos. It formed the light and 
divided the light from the darkness, 
set thE) firmament of the Heavens, 
cfivided the dry land from the waters, 
set the sun to rul e the day, and the 
moon and stars to rule the night. In 
a word it organi.zed and gave law to 
matter animate and inanimate. 

Job, 26 -13th says, "By his spirit 
he hath garn ished the heavens, his 
hand hath formed the crooked ser 
pent." The Heavens were garnished 
by putting it in its proper posit.ions 
and holding in its just equipoise 
every member of the planetary sys
tem, and in guiding each one in its 

refers ·the result to God but says, 
' ·'l'hou sendest ferth tby spirit and 
they are created." That is, what is 
effected by a law of nature is du:Je 
by the spirit of God sent forth in 
that law. Of the same purport is the 
language ofls·"iu.h chap. 40. 6-7. "All 
flesh is grass- and all the goodliness 
thereof is as the flower of the fieid : 
the grass withereth, the flower indeth 
because the spirit of the Lord blow
eth upon it; "surely the people is 
grass ." Here the opposite proce~s 

of nature is presented, to wit, the 
decay of all vegetable life under the 
bleak winds and biting frosts of Au
tumn and winter . \Ve say the with
ering of the grass, the fading of the 
flower is in accordance with and 
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through the law of nature. We say\ created, the Spirit organized, gave 
rightly. Yet the prophet of God l law, took up its abode in that law, 
says, He sends forth his spirit to and in :wd through that law is ever 
accomplish this same result. There present to guide, control and direct. 
can be but. one satisfactory explana- In the new or spiritual creation , 
tion of this. The H0ly Spirit in its we find the anr.itypes of the original 
office.3 to the natural world is present creation. In other words we find 
in the law which . it has given to God following his own models, There 
matter and is through that law ever is a reason why God does follo1v his. 
present, guiding it . fo rward to the own models. 
accomplishment of the end for which God's models or patterns are· per-
it was created. feet., hence they admit of no im-

Of the same purport is the fan- provement. No change ever occurs 
guage of Isaiah 32-15. ' 'Un'jil the to the mind of their author as desir
Spirit be poured on us from on high abJe. They are perfect and complete 
and the wilderness be a fTuitf11l from the beginning. 
field, and the fruitful field be !.'{an's ~orks are incomplete, hiB 
counted for a forest." This is fig- models are imperfect, and hence 
urativc language, but it is a recogni- change often. The more imperfect 
tion ~bat the~e changes in the condi they are the more ar9 they subject 
tion of nature are the result of the to change. 'rhey are subject tQ cha;:;ge 
Spirit's work and through this typifies because they are open to improve
the wGrk of the Spirit 10 the ments. W hile the liability and ne
Sp ritual world. cessi ·y of change in his works is a 

We learn lrom these Scriptures badge of his weakness and inferiori
tha.t the office of the S}irlt in the ty, th-e disposition to improve, which 
work of original creation, was not grows out of his sense of imperfec
o::~ly to organize matter and give it tion, is-the hope of man's adv·aD.ce 
the laws to guide it; but the Spirit ment. Under run-is the whole inferior 
took up its abode in tl1ose laws of creation, whose work's are like man's 
matter and in and through those laws, imperfect, but unlike ~im, they are 
it is ever present, guiding and direct- capable of no change or improve
ing matter forward to the accom- ment. Their imperfection is a badge 
plishment of ·its predestined end. The of their inferiority. God's works 
guarantee to us of the harmony of never change, they are perfect. Man's 
the universe, is that the Spirit of God are imperff'ct, yet (}hange, and he 
is present in the law that it has giv- bas a capacity to improve, showing 
en, holding in just equipoise the most !lis hope of elevation. 'I'he works of 
minute particle of matter as well as the inferior animais are imperfect, 
the large:;t central sun of the Heav- like man',;; but unchangeable in their 
ens and is present guiding the wan- imperfection, showing that there can 
dering planet in its course in bound- be no improvement.oradvance . Hence 
less space, that no evil may befall the lower animals are hopeless m 
the Universe. 

In original creation the Father their imperfection. 
originated and provided, the Son "\Vith these thoughts before us, we 
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might naturally anticipate that the 
same model of operation would be 
founrl in the new creation as in the 
old . ·when we come to examine 
them, we find the scheme of redemp
tion had its ori ~ in in the mind of 
the Father. He provided the plan 
of salvation , he sent the Son to exe
cutE: his will or purpose . 

The Son came in accordance with 
the will of th e Father, he created the 
I!laterial of this new spiritual king
dom. He gave the principle~, man
ifested tbem in his own life, and 
through his works of power and 
love, the teacl1ing of h is disci
ples, he created in the person of his 
di~ciples, the material of this new 
creation. 

When the creative work of the old 
creation was completed , it was left 
void and with?ut form, the perfect 
correspondence of the type to the 
antitype may be seen in this ; when 
Christ Jesus had completed his work 
on eatth, his disciples were leit in 
doubt and uncertai nty. 'rhey e:ave up 
a11 for lost, after he had reassurevd. them 
by his resurrection from the grave, 
they could not take a single step in tl1e 
work of spread ing the kingdom, or 
converting a sing le soul to Christ, 
until the Holy Spirit came and per
formed its office of organiz ing,guidiug 
and directing into all truth. 

Jesus Christ is, then, in the Spirit
ual as the physical world, the crea
tive development of deity. Hence the 
Gospe l is the power ofGod to salva
tion to every one that believeth, to 
tl1e Jew first, also to the Greek. The 
Gospel is the embodiment of the facts 
that establish Jems to be the Christ . 
Hence, too, whenever rJinners were to 
be created anew in Christ Jesus, the 

Christ was preached, as the power to 
crush the proud heart, flex the 
stubborn will a:nd bring the indil'"id
nal in subjection to the authority of 
God. But when the individual is 
created anew in Christ, he is a temple 
of the Holy Spirit and a proper sub
j ec t for its guidance . But the office 
of the Spiri t is set forth most clearly 
when the Savior Rays John 14 -l!'i , 
"I will send yon another comforter 
that shall abide with you forev er, 
even the spirit of truth, whom the 
world. cannot r eceive because it seeth 
him not, neither knoweth him, but 
ye know hi111, f, ,r he dwelleth with 
youand shall be in you. "Here the mis
sion of the Spirit is decl,l red to be to 
the new creation, inchoate without 
working order or Jaw, but still crea
ted by Christ J esns. The office of 
the Spirit is not to the world but to 
the new creation. J"ohn 16-1. "Nev. 
ertbeless, I tell you the truth, it is 
E:xpedient for you that I . go away ; 
for it I go not away the Comforter will 
not come unto you: but if I depart, I 
will send h im unto you." .A'o·ailil in 

' b 
13th verse, "Howbeit wbeu h<l_, the 
Spirit ot truth, is come, be will guide 
yon into all truth ; tor he will not 
speak of himself; but whatever he 
shall hear, that shall he speak and he 
will show you things to come." John 
14-2li. ''But thP comforter, which 
is the Holy Ghost, whom the F ather 
wi11 send in my name, he shall teacl:. 
you all things and shall call to your 
remembrance all things whatsoever I 
have commanded you." These' Scrip
tures cle<1rly reveal that the mission 
of the Spirit was to the new creation, 
the nucleus of the church. Its office 
was to call to remembrance and to 
gu ide into all truth, to direct in the 
proper paths. This is the first prom
ise of the Spirit to the Church aS 
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ma.de by th e Sa.vior. After his res

u rrection, he tells tl:.cm they shall 

rece:ve power after that the Holy 

Gh ost is come l!.pon them, they sha.ll 
then testify of him." Luke 24-49. 
Acts 1-1-8. 

They did tarry at J erusalem un
til after the descent of the Holy 

TT"J 

j HE FIRE$ ! DE. 
l 

COUNSEL. 
If thou dost hid thy friend farewell , 

But for one. night though that farewell may 
be, 

Press thou his palm with thine. How cans 
thou t~ll 

How far from thee 

Fate or caprice may lead hh feet 
Ere that to-morrow comes 'I Men have been 

known 
To lightly turn the corner of a. street, 

And days have grown 
I 

•ro months, and months to lagging yca.rs , 
Before they looked in loving eyes again . 

Parting, at best, is underlaid with teu·s
With tears and pain. 

. Spirit. It came to the disciples of 
the Lord, the new creatio n, the em·

bryo church . It did not fall upon 

the world or come unto them. Its 

work was immed iately to organize 

t he church, by placing evr:ry mem

ber in his proper position, and th en 
by guidin g each one in the perfor
mance of his true work of extending 
and perpetuating the church. Thecefore, lest sudden deltth should come be-

tween, 
Its office is to organize and guide Or time or distltnce, clasp with pressure true 

in tbe Spiritual as in the natural · The hand of him who goeth forth: unseen, 
Fate goeth too! 

world . It cannot deal with the un-

created, but onl y with tha.t on which 

he has performed his oil'ce . 
The Spirit did not come to ·the 

outside world, yet it was promised 
tv those who heard and b(:dieved on 
Pentecost. But oniy when tbey h ad 
repented and been ba.ptized and come 
to the rem ission of th ; ir sin s, should 
they receive the gift of the HolySpirit. 
"For the promise is unto you and to 

your child1•eu and to all that are afar 

off,even as many as the Lord our God 
should cal l." The promise of the 
Spirit was to t he called of the Lord. 

D. L. 

li'IusrCAL MoNTHLY. - 'rripp & 
L inton , Publish ers of sheet music and 
deulers in musical in struments, Lou
isvll e 'Ky., have begun the publica 
tion of a monthly, eontaining 12 pa · 

ges of music fo r the piano, and 12 
pages ofreadin g matter. Subscrip 

tion for one year $1.50. 

Yes, find thou always time to say 
Some earnest word between the idle talk: 

Lest with thee henceforth, ever, night and day, 
Regret-should walk. 

- jl'f. E , M. in 1'he Galax y , 

HINTS RESPECTING FUNERALS. 

BY REV. T. WILLISTON. 

Most of the funerals that I witness 

h ave certain concomitants which, in 
my judg ment had better be omitted . 

The practice of having an audience 

march solemnly past the coffin to 
look at the corpse, and th en h !tving 
the mourners t ake their las t look in 
the presence of that audience. No 
eye but God's should witness tha t 
par ting look . Who wo~ld wish, in 
a sce ne so sacred as that to be gazed 

a t by a starin g world? Nor do II 
like the c~stom, once universa.l and 
still very common, ofhaving a special 

address to the mourners in a fune ral 

sermon.It is an unnecessary wounding 
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of one's pride to have a special ex- all the things yet named is the fu
hortation addressed to him before an neral sermon which represents the 
audience; and at their own homes dllparted as having gone to h eaven, 
mourners will commonly be more when his life afforded no evidence of 
edified by a minister's words sympa· his being qualified to go there. In 
thy ,md counsel, than by personal thousands of funeral sermons a pass 
exhortations addressed to them ·in port to heaven is g ivt n the decea,; 
the funeral sermon. But what is ed, when there is no satisfactory ev
more d;stasteful to me thau :wything idence of piety in the case. It is 
I have yet named, is the way in painful and shocking to see on what 
which some ministers preach at fu- slight evidence some ministers can 
nera ls. It seems to be thought by preach a mim into heaven. There 
many that it is the perfection of a was perhaps a l itt le solicitude in the 
funer·al ~ermon if, in addressing the dying hour; the minister was asked 
mourners, the preacher can melt them to pray for or with the sick man. He 
into floods of tears. There are min- dies, and at the funeral the people are 
isters who cater to this vitiated taste told that their dead neighbor ha<l 
and who acquire much popularity- undoi1btedly found death to be a 
not a very enviable one, in my judg- gain. There is vast harm in all this, 
ruent-as preachers who, at funerals berau&e, by such funeral sermons, a 
know bow to make mourners weep prepa ration to die and to dwell with 
and so b. V\t orse than all this, there 0-od is made so cheap and easy that 
are not a few ministers who, to grati- sinners will never "agonize to enter 
fy mourners' ears and secure popu- in at the s~raight gate." Unregen
larity, preach no funeral sermon erate men will hear such a sermon, 
without lauding the deceased per - and go home, say ing in their hearts : 
son, oftentimes at the expense of "Ministers ought to be good judges, 
truth. So customary is tius, and and to-day, on the strength of a little 
so universal is the craving for flat- death-bed anxiety, the minister has 
tering funeral sermons, that a sermon ! pronounced my dead neighbo,r a saint, 
in which nothing laudatory is said a neighbor whose life I well know, 
about the dead would greatly disap- has been no better than mine. Well! 
point most audiences, and would, well ! I am glad there's no need of 
by many, be deemed no funeral ser . attending to tl1ese things till just as 
mou at all! I will not say one is about to die." I have little 
that in no case should any laud -<tion doubt tbat, o'ver such funeral sermons 
be uttered at the funeral of as I am now condemning, very many 
on e who is not <t Chris- have stumbled into the bottomless 
tian . In some rare instances, some pit; ! 
commendation may be appropriate. And then how revolting it is to 
But I am free to say that habitual the devout to have a hymn read and 
and indiscriminate laudation of the sung at a Christless man's funeral, 
dead in funeral . sermons should be sucl1 as they would hardly dare to 
discountenance'd and rebuked. have sung at their own funeral, a 

But more to be condemned than hymn which they, in their humility, 
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deemed suitable only fqr such men 
as Daniel, or Paul, or David Brai-• nerd. I close with saying that s1:m-

plicity, solemm:ty and guilelessness are 
three things which are eminently be
coming at a funeral. All pomp and 
ostentatious display, all lightness of 
demeanor , an:l all flattery are emphat
ically out of place in the presence of 
death. And yet many funerals 
abound in these very things. I~et us 
strive to correct the bad taste that 
prevai1s in respect to funerals and 
funeral sermons. 

There are two things,eachofwhich 
he will fai l to discover who s10eks to 
discover it in earnestr-the one, the 
knowledge of what he ought to do; 
an<'! the oLher, a plausible pretext for 
doing what he l ikes. The latter of 
these the earn ally- minded might find 
ir any se t of precepts that could have 
been framed; the former the spirit
ually-minded will not fail to obtain 
in -the Gospel.- Whately. _ __ ....,.. ___ _ 

Witty sayings are as easily lost as 
the pearls slipp ing off a broken 
string; but a word of kindneos is 
seldom spoken in vain. It is a seed, 
which, even when dropped by chance, 
springs up into a fiower. - Sigonmeg. 

The Spi1·itualist, a London paper, 
wishes it understood "that spirits out 
of the body are wise or foolish, truth
ful or untruthful, just the same as 
spirits in the body"- that they "are 
but individuals, apd do not know ev
erything"-that "their a~sertion6 are 
but the as~ertions of individuals·," 
and that "unreliable communica
tions" can only be "sifted out" by 
" comparing the statements of many 
spirit.s." "There is no more uni-

fo rmity," we are told, ' 'in the r:ext 
world than in this one," while "spirits 
are of different religious." We are 
not to wonder, therefore, at finding 
the statements of different spirits con
tradictory. This is satisfactory, so 
fer ns it goes; but we should like 
Some authoritative explanation of the 
fact, that beings who were wise in 
this world seem to become incon
c~:~ivab ly foolish in the next. And 
especially we should like to know 
what has become of the brains which 
Bacon, for instance, incontrovertibly 
possessed while in the flesh. It seems 
to us that the explanations aqd limi
tations of The Spirit~talist do not 
cover this point. The value of "spil;i
tual communications" must be tested 
by our own mental capacity; and 
what can we say when we find these 
revelations weak, absurd, and umm
portant.- N. Y 'l?·ibune. 

Two things to be keptr-your word 
and your temper. The former when 
dea ling with a printer-the latter 
when disputing with a woman. This 
may be di:ffiyult, but may be done by 
getting a couple of chapters of Job 
by heart. 

The sec ret of a blameless walk in 
all the commandments and ordinan
ces of the Lord is the ~onstraining 
love of Christ. "If a man love me," . 
said Jesus, "he will keep my words ." · 
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The Debate, 

From some cause or other, we fail
ed to receive the number of "the 
Baptist" containing Mr. Griffin' s last 
speech on the second proposition, 
and on that account cannot g ive that 
speech in this number of the Advo
cat.e. · So soon as we can obtain a 
copy, we will insert it. We have all 
the ti'1le published Mr. G.'s speeches 
as made out by himself, and expect 
to do so still. We intend to do jus
tice in this matter, lVhether it is re
turned or not. 

NuMBER Two. 

Edito1·s of the .Advocate : Brother 
Jones in his Lectures on the Apoc
alypse, a rare work, (I never saw any 
copy of itbutthe one I have) says, on 
page 1, that the Apocalypse consists 
of a series of prophecies concerning 
the events that were to befal the 
Christian church, or ~in gdoru of 
Christ on earth, from the period of 
its first setting up, by means of the 
preaching of the apostles on the day 
of Pentecost (Acts iii: 5) to the end 
of time." Read his description of 

this kingdom or church on pagts 155 
6-7, also 380. Our Baptist brethren 
have passed over the names of Peter 
ltnd Paul, and even the name of our 
Savior, and taken the name. of a man 
who said himself that he was not 
worthy to bear away the sandals of 
our Savior from th e door. Is not 
this to honor the servant above the 
Master? Is it not to call the bride 
the Lamb's wife after the n8.me of 
another man rather than after her 
husband's ~arne? But they tell 11s , 

that names are no thing. If this is 
true, then you lose nothing in giv
ing up the name Baptist, for that of 
Christian, for from nothing, nothing 
remaws. Tiut if names ::.re nothing, 
why do you prefer to call us Camp
bellites, rather than Disciples? Will 
some Baptist doctor name the histo
rian and page, where the name Bap
tist occurs, before th e Lutheran Re
form ation iu 151 " to 1520? If so 
then there could be no Baptists
withoutthe name Baptist~. Then here 
is a chasm of 1500 years. When 
neither the name Baptist nor the 
people represen ted by that name ex
isted. · Names are t hings, said the 
French philosophers. Words are 
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the counters of wise men, and the 
mon ey of fool s." As there was no 
m ch a word as Baptist for fift een 
centurie.,; next after Christ, there 
were no such a people in ex iotenc-e 
as Baptists . The common version of 
thr Bible which has the phrase John 
the Ba ptist in it, was made by King 
James in tl;e year 1611, nea rl y one 
hundred yea rs after the commence
ment of 1 t1e Lutheran Reformation 
in 1517 to 1520. Th e kin gs " pd 
Jury" put. the phrase John the Bap
t ist in the Com moo Version to hide 
from the readers of the Bible the 
fact that John immersed the people 
in the river Jordan, and not to fur
nish the Baptists with a denomina 
tional cogno:nen over all modern 
sects. Th e name Pro 'estant or igina
ted April 19, 1529. Let some man 
show where the name Baptist occurs 
on the pages of history previous to 
that period. If th is cannot be don e 
then there were no ·Baptists before 
1520. Words are the si~ns ot ideas 
cr things. The Encyclopedia of Re 
l igious Kpowledge, a Baptist work , 
says ou page 1S8, "It has been as
serted that thP- Baptists originated in 
Germany abont the year 1522, at the 
beo·inning of the Reformation. I t is 
tru"e that no denomination of Protes 

contin;J.a!ly reproaching us with the 
name Campbellites.) David Bene
dict in his ge:ceral history ofthe Bap
ti st Denomination in America and 
other parts of the world, whose histo
ry I di stributed in :810, says on page 
304, the first regularly organized 
Baptist church of which we possess 
any account, i;; dated from 1607 and 
was found in Londlln by a Mr . Smyth 
who had been a clergyman in the 
cl1urch of E ngland." Then accord 
ing to brotl'er Ben edict, there was 
no ~aptiBt church in existence before 
the seventeenth century. Dr. W:-~11 
states that the name Baptist origina
ted about the beginn ing of 1700. 
The history of the H.eligious denomi
nations in the United States, says on 
page 41, the nnme of BaptiFts origi 
nated not with the parties so called, 
hut with their opponents . I t appeaTs 
from this statement to be a name of 
reproac h or a nickname. Crosby, an 
English Baptist hi~torian, as quoted 
by Neal , in his history of the Puri · 
tans, VoL 2, page 400, say:;, that 
there were th·ee Baptist churches in 
England , one in 1633, one in 1638, 
an d one in 1638. Ben edict., the 
American Baptist historian, Lays that 
the first Baptist church organized in 
America, ~ in Rhode Isl and, was in 

tants Dan trace the origin of it.~ pres - 1639. 'fh e churches in the Acts of 
ent name, further ba ck than about Apostles and the New Te~tament aocl. 
the time of the Reformation; aDCl those in church history called here
most of them have orig inated sin ce tics by Catholics, were "Ch ri stian 
t hat period. And it appears to be churches" and not Ba ptist churches. 
true that the nau}e Baptist by which BaptiFt ~nd Christian are not the 
this people have since been known, same words, no t controvertible words. 
>\'as then fir~t assumed, probab ly in The word Baptist cannot bo found in 
opposition to that of Anabaptists church hi story before the Luthe,·an 
with wh ich their enemies were con- Reformation in 1517 to 1520. Our 
ti nual! y reproaching them" (as the religious enemies or friends ou e, are 
Baptists a.nd our other enem ies a1'e much CO JJ Cerned to know how the 
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people they are plensed to stigmatize l Baptist sect, and they arP. yet fu ll of 
as Campbel!ites, can have any clai m j thi s idea of a broken succession fro m 
to be co usidcred the church of God, Peter.) 
the one church, If they can tell us Brother Benedict, the American 
how all the modern Protestnnt s~c;ts , Baptist historian gives the broken 
(including the Baptists) who have all Baptist American succession on page 
orip;inated since 1520, can claim to 450 as fol lows, "As the wbole corn
be the church of God, the one body, pany (12 men in Rhode I sland iu 
Ephes. iv : 4 . T hen they can better 1639) were in their own estimation , 
under~tand our claim to be the one un b<tptized, and t hey kn ew of no ad 
body who they say originated wit\1 ministra tor in auy of the infant set 
A. Campbell in 1823, or earlier. W e tlemeuts to whom they could apply , 
say that the Mother and model they with much propriety hit upon 
church in J erusa]em in the year 33, the followin g ex pedient: Ezekiel 
and all her daughters in the New Holliman, a man of gifts and piety , 
Testament originated before tuG close by the suffr<lges of the litt:e compa
of the first century-100. H there ny was appoin ted to bapti ze Mr. 
had been no Christian church since W illi ams (H.oger Williams, the 
the death of the apostle John till founder of the colony) who in turn 
now, 1872, having the New Testa- ba~tized Holliman and the other 
ment an d the plan of the <~ po5toli c te n. " Thus, it is evident fro m the 
churches in the New Testament, we Baptist historian, !hat neither the 
can organize churches afte •· the pat- baptism of the English , Dutch, nor 

. tern there shown us. As our Bap - Ameri can Bap ti3ts was derived from 
tist brethren are foremost in urging St. Peter, nor from St.John the Bap
the insur mo un table objection to our t ist, but from unbae tize~ persons. If 
elatms, we will at.teud to it. Neal in the baptism of the Bap tists is valid 
h is history of the Puritans gives as baptism, ours is val id as we got ours 
many as two if not three instances as from them. A large portion of our 
follows, Vol. iii : 543, "In our sup - pionee1· preachers, such as the two 
plemeutal pagestothe reigriofJames Campbells, J oh n S mith, John T . 
1, we have said that the English Bap- Johnson , J·acob Ureath, Sr., and oth
tists on embracing their disc rimina- ers got their baptism from the ortho

ting opinions sent over lYir. Blo :mt dox Baptists, and as they nev 
to Amsterdam to receive baptism 
from the Dutch Baptists. "This 
step, however, was looked upon by 
the more judicious and the greater 

er fell from grace, and as on ce in 

grace I S always 1n grace is 

the Baptist doctrine, our baptism 

number of the English Baptists as a came from the Baptists and is as good 

needless trouble, and as proceeding as theirs. A succession of Baptists 
from the old popish doctrine of ll, 

right to .administer the sacrament by 
uninterrupted succession (from Peter 
and not fr om J ohu the I mmerser the 
supposed founder of the modern 

from John or Pete r is a pop ish idea 

and not a Christian idea . Yours 

tru ly, 

JACOB CREATH. 
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[From theN ew York Observer.] 

THE MEN WHO EXCEL, 

OUTLJNE OF A SERMON BY REV. I-I. M. GAL

LAI-IER, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, NAS 

SAU ST., BROOKLYN. 

"Unstable a~ water, tho•1 shalt not 
excel."-Gen. 49 : 4. 

Mr. Reade tells a story of that brave 
soldier ::tnd good man., Gen . Havelock, 
introducing him as a lad passing 
over JJondon bridge with his father, 
who says to him, " Wait here a min
ute till I return." The father forgets 
the lad upon the bridge, goes to h is 
busine~s, and returns home ·at night ; 
then he says, '•Where is the lad?" 
He recollects where he left him, goes 
to the place, and there finds the stead
fast boy. Of that lad might it have 
been written, "Steadfast as the stars, 
thou must excel. ' 

Napoleon, in some sense, the gre ,, t
est brain the generation has seen, in 
one of hia fierce struggles wit-h the 
Austrians, directed I\larshal McDon
ald to pierce the enemy's linefi . The 
fated division passed over the plain 
in face of the enemy. At length, 
lo ng before they had reached th em, 
half their number lay dead upon the 
fie ld. The aid-de-camp shouted, 
"Support them or call them back ." 
"Not I," said Napoleon; "McDonald 
will carry out my commands." He 
knew the brave Scotchman w.,s SlHe 
to excel. 

Palissy invented our beautiful dec 
orated and enameled porcelain ware.. 
He met with failure upon fai lure; 
out of his furnace came poor, mis 
erable attempts at beauty. In his 
extremity, he cut up h is furniture, 
threw it upon the flames, and at last 

-brought forth the perfect ware . 
You can't beat the man who says, 
"It must be done ." God is on his 
side; he bas that powe;· with him that 
be'1ts all others. 

Robert Bruce, as ha lay neatly dis
com·aged by his misfo rtunes, saw a 
spider trying to swing himself by his 
thread from one beam of the roof to 
another; the insect failed, u,nd the 
threa:d swung back ; he made another 
effort, but fell back again ; immedi · 
ately he renewed the effort, and in 
th'l fourteen th time succeeded in 
reaching the desired position. This 
lesson roused the hero to new exe r
tion and final success . 

An unstable man is forbidden to 
excel. "He that wa.vereth is like a 
wave of the sea, driven with the wind 
and- tosHed. L et not that ~an think 
that he shall receive -anything of the 
Lord." Your wavering, irresolute 
ID'<'n is fated to fall. He sha ll fall in 
business, religion, love-making- in 
everything, I care not what. 

In the fi rst pbce, he does not per 
mit his talents any fair way to deve lop; 
he prevents their use. It takes pain 
and toil to know what you are, .an d 
pain ar.d toil to call your powers into 
play. :Many a talent lies sleeping, 
like dangers in the sea, till Toil comes 
and says, "Awake thou that sleepest." 
Toil gives them opportunity to be. 
The spirit res Ling upon chaos gives it 
time to be. To every power we must 
say, "This shall not part from me 
till I have got the essence out of i t ." 

)-

Steadfastness is the master power of 
the heart; it swallows up the rest as 
Aaron's serpent swa llowed -up the 
others. 

We are rem inded of the fairy story 
of the sleeping beauty who lay buried 
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in oblivion till a grand prince came~ says, ''I' ll help you when yon help 
to awake her to life and joy. So our yourself." Plutarch tells of a kin"' 

b 
talents lie perclu till Prince Opportu- who sent his son to play the part of 
nity comes and says, "I am here ; kings and nobles in the theatre ; 
come forth to meet me ." Long waited "for," ·he said, "if I can- get him to 
the IV estero plain'l till Prince Steam practice at the shadow of ::Jobles, he 
came and said, ''I am here to wake will get to love the nobility in th em." 
you to fertility." Long rested .the Time brings help to all, but the un
Pacific slope till tl1e shout of "gold" stable man will not even let time help 
brought ent,erprise to their assistance. him. 'l'he old saying is, "Keep a 
The unstable man will not let his pow- thing seven years and you will fiud 
ers do their best, or half their best. use for it." 
'l'oiling and Wf}iting makes the man Permit time to help you, as the sea 
feel his strength and builds him up. helped the children of Israel and the 
'rhe old farmer, when he died, told stars wheeled in their courses for 
his sons that treasure by buried in them. If you are right, all things 
the field. They dug the whole fie ld are bound to help you. Steadfastness 
over and found no treasure, but they calls t ime to its aid . The mills of 
founJ their farm tilled and fertile as the gods grind slowly, but surely; in 
it never had been before. due time thou shalt reap if thou faint 

If you do not work out your ideal, not; the wind will veer to help thee; 
the very toil and effort is your sue- though ,the tide flow out for six hours,' 
cess. To keep at a thing, no matter it shall flow in for half a day also. 
how hopelessly, is· to gt>t your heart Long ago there was a strong man who 
in it. Johnson, like most other great carried a great ox on his shoulder . 
men, was a lazy man; our neighbor, When asked how he could do it, he , 
Mr. Beecher, is not an exception to · replied, "Time did it all; I began 
the rule. I am not a lazy man-there- with the calf, and carried it day hy 
fore I am not a great man. Johnson day till it became the ox." The 
said, "I keep myself digging at my sailors with Columbus grew impatient 
work till I like it; then I work till and mutinied. "Turn thon home 
the glow c·)mes." Charles Dickens again, commander of the Santa Ma
tells ·us, "No one but a noveli~t can ria. 'iVe are weary; we see no land ." 
understand with whatpai!J.and shrink- Columbus said, "Wait one more day," 
ing I began evpry one of my novels, and then r.he leaves upon the water 
and no one but a novelist can believe and the green isles of the West In
with what reluctance I parted with 
my books when they were ended . 
ThP.y seemed to me like orphans, 
whom I was sending forth alone upon 
the world." Begin a thing, and you 
shall get to like it ; perse'vere and 
you will get the lust of finishing. 

We are told, ' 'In the sweat of thy 
brow thou shalt eat thy bread." God 

dies ca.we in sight. 
Ye who are unstable cannot win ; 

you lack opportunity. qonsta?t 
dropping near theston..-, peggtDg, will 
do the work; it will drill you ~s water 
drills the rock. The unjust judge 
did not fear God nor regard man, but 
the steadfastness of the woman beat 
him and compelled him to clo the 
thing she asked. 
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To the woman who came to Christ ~ sent the cloud by day and the pilll 
for her daughter, he said, ''It is not ~ of fire by night; the sun stood still 
meet to take the children's bread and for Joshua. All these th ings have 
cast it to the dogs." And she said, a mean ing for the steadfast man. For 
''Truth, Lord, yet the dogs eat of the him, the sun shines, the clouclR gather, 
crumbs which fall from the master's water flows, fire burns, and the stars 
table ." And the Lord himself gave wheel in their courses as for no other 
way before her. Never despair ; men . The eternal and silent energies 
press on constant in thy steadfastness; of the ear th are puls ing for him, and 
heaven must yield to the steadfast. the Providence or' God works for him. 
Tbe blind man sat b.Y t he wayside Esau was a kinder, braver man. than 
begging. He cr ied to Jesu, to restore his Yankeeish brother; he is the first 
his sight. . They told him to hush ; Yankee I ever read of, that same 
all the more he cried, and Jesus re - Jacob !-but the moment he turns 
s:ored his sight. Sampson, by the over a new leaf, heaven flies open to 
hand of a woman (many an evil t iling help him _and the celeBtial hosts are 
has it done), was shorn of his loch; round about him. 
he waits, his locks grow, his strength Michael Angelo, with much toil, 
comes again . Noah patiently built was tracing with a graving tool ~ome 
the ark and waited, ready for the sm~ll portion of a figure : some one 
deluge; but a hundred carpenters, said to bim,"Those touches are trifles:" 
who nailed it up, did not believe in "Yes, but they make perfection, and 
the flood, thought it would only be a perfectwn is no trifle." Steadfastness 
shower, and they perished in their levels all difficul ties before you. En
folly. A ·steadfast man will learn during to the end, brings to the heart 
and get help from fa ilure . He will a great throb of joy when yon c n 
say, "If I can ' t lay my Atlantic cable say, "It is fini shed." Paul said, "I 
with two ships the first year, I will have fought a good fight; henceforth 
do it wit.h one the ·second year ." there is laid up for me a crown of 
Hercules wrestled with Anteus A - glory." If you have begun a gc10d 
chilles; each time he threw him, but life, be steo1dfast; he can conquer 
he said, "How can I deal with him? who believes he can. If any are 
Every touch he gives hiR Il)Other earth striving after a higher light, be stead 
restores and renews his ~trength. I'll fast; " in due time ye sba il reap if 
lift him high euough each time not ye faint not." If weary in the shadow 
to let him touch his mother earth-" of the world, be steadiast; the morn
And so he conquered him. 

The unstablr. man prevents Provi
dence from standing by his side. 
"Seest thou a man dil igent in business, 
he shall stand before kings; ht: shall 
not stand before mean men." It is 
God's business to make all things 
work for that man's good. God dl.
vided the sea for the Israelites ; he 

ing is breaking when the shadows flee 

away. If any of you are working to 

overcome the evil in yon, or in any 

good work, be ye steadfast and Im

movable. 
"Right is right and Gocl is God, 

'l'b c rigit must win; , 
To doubt wc•uld be disloy»lty . 

To falter must be sin ," 
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HUMILITY. 

BY REV . R. J. ADAUS, HOLYOKE, MASS. 

The celebrated Austin was asked : 
What is the first grace of a Ohri;;
tian? He answered. Humility. 
What the second? Humility. What 
the third? Hum ility. In his regnrd 
humility involved the whole of prac
tical religion. And such is the 
teaching of our Savior. He often 
said, "Whosoever humbleth himself 
as a li ttle child, the same is greatest 
in the kingdom of heaven." "The 
great man," saith Solomon, "hum 
bleth himself." He is willing to 
come down to that le vel and take that 
place before God and men which he 
ought to take, and in him the Lord 
deligbteth. He pronounced Job , "a 
man perfect and upright."" And yet 
Job said, "I abhor myself in dust 
and ashes. " He highly honored the 
apost:e Paul, taking him into para 
dise, and favoring him with glorious 
revelations of which he could not 
speak. And yet Paul said of him
self, "I am less than the least of all 
S'lints, and am not worthy to be call
eel an apostle." "The Lord hath 
respect unto the lowly." "He that 
humbleth himself shall be exalted.' 
The lower the ebb, the higher the 
tide. The deeper the ro ot.s descend, 
the higher the tree asce nck The 
lowest valleys have the blessing of 
fruitiulness whilst the high moun
tains are barren. The most high 
dwells with him who is of humble 
and contrite heart, to revive the spirit 
of the humble, to revive the heart of 
the contrite ones. Moses was the 
meekest man and God made him most 
hono1·u.ble. He called him up into 

the holy mount, revealed to him his 
glory and his lctw, and made him the 
leader of his people I srael. God's 
order is first dow n, then up. "Be
fore honor is humility." 

The humble man believes what 
God says, and does what he com
mands, without que,tionings. When 
his Maker speaks to him in the Bible, 
it is to him an end of all controver
sy. He opens hie heart to every 
word of inspiration and says, "Speak 
Lord for thy servant heareth." The 
proud man does not thu~ submit to 
the divine word. He questions the 
truth of this doctrine and the pro
priety of that precept. He goes 
through the Bible, (if he re:tds at all) 
sitting in judgment on evGry state
ment, and rejecting every doctrine 
that does not accord with his views, 
and discarding as unnecessary every 
requirement which is not agreeab le 
to his feelings. Thus he is God to 
himself. His own judgment is the 
standard, and his own will the law. 
But the man who is clothed with hu
mility, counts all God's precepts in 
all things to be right. He ·dares 
not trust his own wisdom. His pray
er is, ''0 Lord, orJen mine eyes t!Jat 
I may behold wondrous things out 
of thy law, and incline my heart to 
keep thy precepts always." 

The humble soul counts his ow:n 
righteousness as filthy rags, aud says, 
' 'In the Lord alone have I righteous
ness and strength." Whilst h lj feels 
weak in himse lf, yet he says, I can 
do ttll things through Christ who 
strengtheueth me. Proud .souls live 
upon their own resources, but humble 
souls live upon the mannn that came 
down from heaven, whereof if a man 
eat he shall never diP,. A proud 
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man goes about to establish his own 
righteuusness, but the man of humble 
sp:rit says, ''Christ is the end of the 
law for righteousne~s to every one 
t!-Jat believeth. " Loon:ing away from 
all his own works he says: "Gud for
bid that I should glory, savC' in the 
cross of our .Lord Jesus Christ." 
The humble man is thankful for a 
li ttle from Jesus. 'I he woman of 
Canaan was ready to thankfully ac
cept a crumb of mercy; and that mo
ment she was prepared fo r the full
ness .,f the divine blessing. and she 
received it. If Christ gives you a 
li ttle light, and you gratef lllly re
joic!Ol in it, he will give you more. If 
you highly prize the least love token 
from him, he will supply all your 
netld according to his riches in glo
ry. 

In humility, as well as in every 
other grace, Christ is the model. He 
thought it was not robbery to be 
eqmJ with God, and yet he made 
himself of no reputation, and tuo k on 
him the form of a servant, and be
came obedi'lnt unto death . And 
when he had reached the lowest 
point of humility in the grave, then 
began his exa ltation; and he receiv
ed a name which is above every 
name, t-hat at the name of Jesus ev
ery kn ee should bow, and every 
tougue confess. Thus he has given 
us an example that we may go down 
with him in to the valley of humilia
tion, and thence rise to eternal honors 

liable to be capsized by the first vio
lent blast. High professors, who 
sail forth without humility, make 
speedy shipwreck. We love to see 
the young Christian set out with sa ils 
spread, and with a~favorin g breeze. 
But we tremble for him, unless he 
has lowly views of himself. Humil
ity will"'keep him down and keep him 
steady, as the ballast does the sh ip. 
With lowliness of mind he will be 
able to ride over "raging billows," 
without being upset. · Pride will 
make him t,op-heavy, and he will go 
over io the fir~t gale. 

When the Christian lies low l1e is 
also safe from the fiery ' darts of the 
wicked one. When a battery is 
belching forth shot and shell , the' 

soldiers fa ll upun the ground, and the 
balls pass harmlessly over them. 
Sin, · from its . thousand batteries, is 
belching out fiery balls of tempta
tion; let the soldiers of the crr;ss 
keep humble; and they shall come 
out of the cooLest unEcathed, and m 
robes-of honors shine .. 

' 'The bird tho,t soars on highest wing, 
Builds on the ground her lowly nest, 

And she cloth most sweetly sing. 
Sing in the shade when aU things rest. 

In lark and nightengale we see , 
Wh1.tt honor hftth humility-

'l.'he saint thnt wears heaven's hrightest 
crown, 

In deepest adoration he'1cls , 
The weight of glory bends him down the 

most, 
When high his soul ascends, 

Nearest the throne itself must be 
'!'he footstool of humility. 

- C/wistian Era. 

at his right hand. He will put on "Ot what use are forms'(" exclaim
the heads of all those who have his eel a petulant legislator to Dr. :B'rauk
spirit, crowns of glory t.hat fade not lin; you cannot deny that they are 
away. often mere empty thing~!" ' 'Well, 

Humility enables the Christian to my friend, and so are barrels, bnt 
·ver life's stormy ocean with nevertheless they have their uses," 

safety. A ship without a ballast is 1 quiet1y replied the doctor. 
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BE I\iiNDFUL. now shines. But it is not enough 
that the Christian should one time 

Christians need to be continually read his du :y. aud understand at the 
reminr\ed of the work that is before time what is required of hi-n1, for the 
t~cm. Peter, in the first chapter of i things that Peter wrote in this ietter 
h1s second letter, after having given i had been previously made known to ,; 
some very pointed instructions to his i them, and in this he stirs them up, 
brethren, upon the doing of which ! by putting them in remembrance. 
their eternal all depends, adds: i He leaves them on record, so that af
"Wherefo re I will not ' be negligent ter his decease, they might still have 
to put you always in remembrance of them on hand. We therefore have 
these thin12;s, though ye ·know them, them now, and it is not only our ex
and be established in the present alted privilege to read and understand 
truth . Yea, I think it meet, as long them, but it is emphatically our duty, 
as I am in this tabernacle, to stir yo u to read, agai n and again, so that we 
up by t he putting you in remem- may have them always before us. We 
brance." may read once, or twice, and go our 

When t-he busy cares of life settle way and forget, as one forgets his own 
down around us, and upon us, and features after having looked into a 
our minds are perplexed and troubled glass . But as James has it, we must 
as to what we ought to do, we are look into the perfect law of liberty, 
liable to become absorbed in them, a.nrl continue therein, in order to be 
and forget our duties and responsi- blessed of the Lord. Therefore when 
bilities to God, and those acts of de- troubles and cares press heavily upon 
vo tio n that are constantly due to him. us, and we scarcely know which way 
Worldly cares aud anx ieties st0al im - to go, or what to do , nothing could 
perceptibly upon us, until ere we are give us so much relief, as "To steal 
aware of it, we are liable to be so awhile away from every cumbering 
overwhelmed by the~, as to forget care," and with a heart fu ll of love to 
that we are constantly dependent upon God, read a portion of his W orcl 
God for every breath of life, and ev suited to our case, which will remind 
ery enjoyment and privilege thereof. ns of our duties and obligations to 
God therefore bas left on record, full him, 
instructions and admonitions, to keep ".And spend the hour of scttingdrw, 

us always instructed and reminded of In humble, gmteful pro.ycr ," 

these matters, so . t hat no one ueed be Moses said to th~ Jews concerning 
overtaken unawares, it he will ;tvail the law, "And these words which I 
himself cf the advnutages that the command thee this day, shall be in 
Lord has afforded. The full develop- thine heart, and thou shalt teach them 
ment of the entire Christian institu- diligently to thy· children, and · sha lt 
tion, as given in the New Testament, talk of them when thou sittest in 
leaves the Christian without any ex· thine house, and when thou walkest 
cuse to be · ignorant of his duty in! by the way, and w he::1 thou liest 
any matter. No one need see through down, and when thou sittest up. And 
a glass darkly to -day, for the full light ;ho alt bind them for a s1gn upon 
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t hine hand, and they shall be as 
frontlets between thine eyes. And 
thou shalt write them upon the posts 
of thy house , and on thy gates ." 
Dent. vi. 6-9. The object of all this 
was, th at the people might be con
tinuall y remi12ded of their duties and 
ob ligations to God, lest they should 
be led astray through temptation, and 
depart from the living God. And 
there is certainly just as much ne· 
cessity to know and do the will of 
God every day u nder the Christian 
dispensation as there was. under the 
J ewish . One of the great uangers 
before the Jews was, that if they did 
m•i; have the word of God constantly 
before them, there >vas danger that 
they would conform themselves to 
the habits and customs of the wicked 
idolatrow: nations around them . 
There is also very great danger that 
Christian~ will conform to this world, 
and be led 0:l:f fro:11 the simplicity of 
tbe Christian religion. Hence the 
many warnings to the chi ldren oi 
God to be faithful to the .Lord, and 
to avoid all the appearance of evil. 
\Ve therefore should read the word 
of God carefully, daily, and pra ver
fully. There is nothing else that will 
supply its place. Nothing but the 
word of God can guide us safe] y along 
the rough pathway of life. Let us 
then contiou~ to refresh our pure 
minds by way uf remembrance, go 
often to the great source of iight and · 
knowledge to the Christian, which is 
the word of the living God, and 
read ag'lin and again its divine ~re
cept:> :mel admonitions, until our 
1 eart~ are so imbued with the heav-

we make a constant effort in this di
rection, we shall soon find our hearts 
so wedded to the th ings of this world, 
that we shall begin to forget to pray 
to God, fo rget. to go to the Lord's 
day meeting, forget to teach and ad 
mon ish oue another, forget to bring 
up our children in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord. May the 
Lord help all his chi loren to be faith 
fu l at all times, and in all things. 

E. G. S. 

QUERY. 

B1·o. L ·ipscomb : I desire you to 
answer a q.uestion. Does Gal. ii: 
9, authori"e Christian churches to 
extend the right hand of fellowship 
on the reception of members into the 
church? 

As ever yours in the Lord, 
w. s. FEARS. 

Bca1· Creek, Ga. 

Gal ati~ns ii: 9, is au example of 
the hand of fellowship given neither 
to receive men in the church nor put 
them out. It is simply an example 
of some of th e apostles giving others 
the band of fellowship as an approval 
of their wor~>: and their cour~e in go 
ing to the Gentil es to preach the 
Gospel. We know of no authority 
for giving the band of fellowshi]J to 
receive persons into the church. 'rhat 
is not the way to put them in . If 
they are not members of the onurch 
before receiving the hand of fellow 
ship, they are not after. 'l'h<tt false 
idea ought to be banished from the 
church. H does harm and is un au-

eniy instructions a;; to be always mind- thorized. Yet we are verj reluctant. 
ful of our duties . Those things will to give up the hand of fellowship. 
not come to us by chance, and unless vVe have the exau.ple in Gal. ii : 9, 
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and other_ places, of the hand of feJ
low3hip not as an ordinance, but as 
an expression of fraternal sympathy 
and fell owship in the work in which 
those to whom it is given are enga
ged. That \\"as its use, and only use, 
so far as I now remember, as recog
nized in the Scriptures. As Ruch it 
ought to be_ more frequent than it is. 
As a brotherly greeting, full of en
couragemen t and sympathy to one 
just enteriLli!' this Christian life, to a 
strangeJ· co ming to cast his lot with 
us, to one leaving us to go among 
strang·ers, to those meeting a~d part
ing in the journey of life, it is cer
tainly Scriptural and appropriate. 

'iVo ul d brethren and sisters give 
the hand of sympathy and lov ing en
couragement "ftener, t hey would love 
each other better , they would work 
more together and pray more for each 
other. We 1,1ng tor that earnest 
brotherly love , that will seek Pox
pression in the cordial han d of fel
lom:hip, not as a positive institution 
or an introductOry rite into the con
gregation, but as a tender token of 
fraternal I ove, between the mem hers 
of Christ's body every t ime they 
meet for worship, as an encourage
ment in the life struggle , and a pledge 
of sympathy, support and prayer in 
the labors nf the new week. We are 
too shy in giving expressions of love 
and sympa thy for ,,ur brethren. The 
feeling of love and sympathy findin g 
no express ion , dies fo r lack of action . 

Let us cheri sh the express ive custom 

of giving the hand of fellowship more 

frequen tly than we do, but let us not 

exalt it into a rite or ordinance of 

introduction into the congregation . ' 

D. L. 

Breth1'en L. & S ,: Why i' it that 
we hear so li t tle from the brethren in 
this state as to what they are doing? 
I do not r emember now of seeing 
anything from many ofthemror twelve 
months or more. I am satisfied it is 
not because 1 hey ar<) not doing any
thing, but rath er I ·presume they are 
careless in writing . One would sup
pose from your sil ence brethren that 
we had about grounded arms and giv
en up the fie ld to the sects . Where 
.is brother G. B . Craft, the two broth
er Lemmons, of Greer and Randolph 
counties, brother P. D. Robertson, of 
Phillips coun ty , and many others of 
eastern Arkansas, with many more 
in different portions of the State, who 
are old and tried so ldiers of the Cross? 
'vV ould it not be well, brethren , to 
let the brotherhood hear what you 
are doing for the cause of our l\Ias
ter ? Not that we wonld have you 
trumpet your actions to the world , 
by no means, but are satisfied all 
would be mutually benefitted by 
knowin g how the crtuse is progressing 
in this StatP.. Breth re1~ L. & S. 
would no doubt mth pleasure g ive all 
a c~ance to make known your request 
in communicating through the Ad
vocate, besides, many brethren in the 
States east of the Miss. River wishing 
to move west, who ta ke the A e-;ocate, 
would always by this means know 
exactly where to find our co!lgrega· 
tions in the different parts of the State. 
I hope then, brethren, you will let 
us hear from you, and what you are 
doing. I find th e brethren are quite 
anxious and conEiderably exercised on 
the theme of the "Gift of the Sp:rit," 
which brothers Lipscomb and Holland 
have been writing fo r some, time. Will 
brother Holland continue I-.is essays? 
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We woLtld like to hear h im through 
and then brother Lipscomb's reply, 
as we understand he will not wr~te 

any more nn the subject unt.il brother 
Holland is through. 

We have had ten additions in the 
last mouth, with a fine prospec t for 
many more soon. 

Yours in hope, 
A . !G. wo~IACK. 

Wittsb11!rg, C?·oss Co., A1·lc. 

Breth1·en L. & S.: I write you 
this to let you know how we are get
ting along in Texa:; The good cause 
seems to be prevailing over every 
opposition . We are haviug so me good 
meetings, large audiences, good atten 
tion, [and more investigation than 
u sual. I have just returned from 
Wood county and an adjoining coun 
ty, some twenty-five miles distant. 
H ad a good hearing and 7 additions 
-5 by confession and 3 from the 
Baptists. The brethren seemed to be 
edified and sinners willing to receive 
and obey the truth. I am devoting 
all the time T can well spare to the 
teaching of the Word. The Word 
is powerful, and must and will prevail. 
I have many th iugs I would like to 
say, bu~ time forbids. You shall hear 
from me again soon. 

Your,; wish tespect, 
JAS. A . D ICKSO N. 

JYiiller G~·ove, Hoplcins Co., Texas, 

May 9, 1872. 

A Man ofthe People. 

There is a strong d isposition in 
men of intellectual culture to associ
ate with their own class, and keep 
aloof from the uneducated multitude. 
It is the natural impulse of like seek
ing like. The disposition is not con-

fined to those to whom culture is 
only a means of selfish enjo;-ment. 
l\1en who to an intellectua l habit of 
wind add moral earne~tne:;s, and aim 
at noble ends, are largely controlled 
by the same instinct. Ii; is very no
ticeab le among many min isters. They 
live in their studies, among books, 
and in intellectual society, until their 
who le habit of mind and their very 
language differs from that of the mass 
of the community. The same thing 
holds good to a great extent of the 
whole class of literary and cultivated 
people. 

A man wh o works by ide_as may 
even fee l himself necessitated to do 
1 his. Can one whose power lies in 
aptitude for thought be serviceable 
among thos·~ who hardly know how 
to think? l\fust not a man to whom 
abstractions are more real than things 
seen, be content to address himself 
to au audience "fit but few"? 

It is. worth while to look at the 
prftctice in this respect of J esus. 
Humanly speaking, he was of trans
cendent genius. To him the whole 
world was au instinct with higher 
meanings than other men saw. _l'he 
srtcrerlliterature of h is people open
ed to him depths that no other bad 
pier.;ed . His thoughts took a sweep 
of marvelous he ight and depth and 
breadth. To no other man was ever 
the mere outside of life of so little 
account. And he conceived· a pur ~ 

pose transcending the boldest flight 
of any other imagination. Other 
phi losophers had tried to solve the 
problem of human existence. Other 
~tate~meu had founded nations, and 
even national · re ligions. But the 
work he gave himse lf was not merely 
to answer the question as to man' 'S 
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nature, but to practically meet the 
highest wants of that nature ; t"o 
found , no t a school of thinkers, not a 
nation . but a kingdom which should 
in its progress em brace all nations 
and }lrovid3 for all schools of thought. 
H e was to inaugura te a revolution 
compared with wtich the 'evolutions 
wrought by Plato and Bacon in the 
realm ofthought, or by Julius Cresar 
in the world's political system, were 
insignificant. For this immeasurable 
work he had but the space of three 
years. ·within that time, he was to 
give firm foothold to these new princi
ples, and prepare his followers to 
carry un the work. 

Being a man of such ideas and 
purposes, he lived almost wholly 
among the common people. He spoke 
their language. Most of his public 
addresses were made to tl,em. His 
intimate associates were chosen from 
them. With the educated class he 
had comparatively little contact. 
Through his whole career be was 
emphatically a man of the common 
peop le. 

We must consider what was this 
educated class, and what was the 
common people. In the former were 
were the priests, the regular mini sters 
of the true religion; the ·scribes, the 
men of letters ; the Pharisee, the 
most respectable part nfthe commu· 
nity ; th.e Sadducees,-- acute, skep
tical thinkers. Besides the&e, there 
came up to J erusalem yearly repre
sentatives of the outside, world, men 
like Paul, familiar with Greek li tera 
ture ar:.d thought, men ver8ed in the 
fertil e philosophies of Alexandria. 
J esus had easy access to scholars 
eq11ipped with the world's highest 
learning, trained under the inteilec-

tual culture of the H ebrew and 
Greeks. 

But he began his ministry among 
a wholly different class. His fir~t act 
was to choose as his intimate asso
ciates and disc i~:Jles sonw fishermen ' 
and peasants of Galil ee . In these 
rough, 'uncultivated men, he implant
ed the ideas that were to outshine 
the philosophy of Plato, the truth~ 
that Moses and I saiah had not reach
ed. In his daiiy life he associated 
himself with the plaiu, uol ettered 
class. He addressed them in most 
of his discourses. His language 
was that of common life; his illus 
trations were drawn from experiences 
and feelings common to all men. 

The educated class was as <t whole 
hostile to him . But he did not be
g in by trying to win them, nor does 
it appear that he ever looked espe
cially to them f0r support, or was 
disappointed at their hostility. From 
the first, and tluoughout, he sought 
and found his listeners and adher
encs chiefly among''the ignorant, the 
uncultivated, the unrefin~d. The 
"multitude" amo ng whom he chiefly 
labored, were as unaccustomed to 
deep thought, as unsusccptible to 
spiritual truth, as the mass of men 
always are. 

And it may be doubted whether 
the educated class was more unrecep
tive of truth than the educated class 
usually is. The Pharisees were not 
so totally different from our Doctors 
of Divinity. The Sadducees might 
find something of a counterpart in 
our educated skeptics. Priests, Le. 
vites, lawyers, scribes, s tudents of 
Gree k philosophy, partook largely of 
the qualities that usually attach to 
the ministerial scholarly character. 
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In a word, the edu0ated and un
educated classes in the time of Christ 
differed much as the same classes al
ways do; each had its own strength 
and its own weakn0ss, And in this 
state ofthings, the greatest idealist 
the man of amplest inte ~l ec tua l and 
spiritual nature that ever lived, made 
his daily companionship with the 
uneducated and wrought chiefly 
through them the greatest work the 
world ever knew. 

For tho ::;e who live in the realm 
of moral ideas, and who wou ld use 
them in the service of man kind, 
there is ,a l e~son in this fact, r he 
meaning of which is not easily or 
soon exhausted.- Ch1·ist•:an Union. 

REPENTANCE. 

WHAT IT I S AND WHAT IT IS NOT . 

To notice the last first, Repentance 
is not sorrow ; or, rath er, sorrow ie 
not repentance. Godly sorrow--which 
is considered the right kind-worketh 
repentance, But the thing worked. 
and that which works it, are not the 
same. The carpenter works wood, 
but he is not ther0fore the wood. The 
goldsmith works gold, but is he there
fore the gold? Sorrow alone will not 
satisfy the divine requirement-this 
is far too cheap. Sorrow may, and 
no doubt does, precede every genuine 
repentance. It must do so, for this 
is that which works true repentance. 
0! how deluded some poor mortals 
have been over this subject. Earnest, 
honest souls, desiring salvation, and 
willing to do anything and everything 
the Lord has commanded, if they can 
only know what his con,mands are
willing, yea, do with all the heart be-

lieve. Willing to repent if they only 
knew how- a thing so plain that none 
could plainer make, it and yet many 
have succeeded in making it more 
difficult-in so confusing th e subject, 
that thousands have at times doubted 
whether they have truly repented . 
So far , our remarks apply to ahens, 
those outside of Christ 's kingdom. 

What then is repentance, in the 
alien's case? Simply a reformation 
of life and character, a change from 
motives and actions that are wrong to 
those that are right-in accordance 
with the law of God. The alien sin~ 
cerely desiring salvation-being 
quickened by faith-turns from his 
downward course towards God, aild 
towards heaven-from actions that 
are wicked and degrading to those 
that are righteous and ennobling. A 
little while ago he was busily engaged, 
perhaps, in wronging his neighbor, 
now be does all in his power to restore 
the wrong. This is true repentance. 

Reader, ·'Exceptye repent ye shall 
perish," as surely as those upon whom 
the tower fell, or even as certainly 
as those wicked and ung0dly Sodem
ites, upon whom the r~ord rained fire 
f.wm heaven, and destroyed, in the 
days of Lot. 

J. 'l'. P. 

Church News. 

BTetlw·en L. & S.: I spent upwards 

of three weeks in Barren and Met
calf Counties, Ky., last. month . De
livered 33 discourses, at four places, 
had 13 additions, and am at home 
again in good h~alth. 

W. C. H. 
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Brethren L. & S: We have lately ment, in her great work of evange
had four additions to the church at lizing the country, a!Jd thus hasten
this place. They made the good con- ing the conversion of the world? 
fe:;sion at our usual Lords day meet- ·what answer shall be given to these 

ings, and went under no unusual or yo'ltng men? Will the ministers, el
strange excitement. Hence we ex- ders and mew hers of our great Zion 
pect them to make good, and faith- enable us by their larger cvntribut-
ful soldiers •Jf the cross. Bro. C. tious to say to them go {o1·wa1·d? 
Kendrick held a few days meeting Now, I am not a "minister," nor 
for us recently, but owing to out- an "elder," but [ am a "member," 
side pressure-a protracted Baptist and have had some experience in 
meeting-a Skating Rink &c. &c., pioneer life, and in early life learned 
we got but a poor hearing, and closed the important lesson of "paddling my 
without any additions. 'Ve hope the own canoe," and it just occurs te me 
meeting will have a tendency to draw in the light of "past experience," 
us nearer to each other as the ser- that if those "young men" are really 
vants of Christ, and to set. us more anxious jo1· tN}Tlc, after completing 
earnestly to work in the cause of our their studies, they will not wait for a 
:Master. Bro. Kendrick is still whole special "call," but will go forward 
and hearty, with clear mind, increas as voluntee:s, trusting in God. 
ing zeal and devotion, and we hope Iu the West, I know from obser
for him yet, many ye3rs of u£efulneso. vation, there are many communities 

J. T. PoE, i where there are churches without pas-
tors, and many places where church

AN ELDERS VIEW. 

In the last issue of the Monthly 
Missiona1·y Reconl is au article which 
is in p'l.rt copied into the last InteTi 
or as follows : "The young men in 
our seminaries who complete · their 
studies in the next ninety days, are 
earnestly'a:sking what we propose to 
do in sending tLem to the frontier. 
We are unable as yet to answer them 
with confidence and satisfaction." 

They have spent years in prepara
tion, and are just ready to take up 
the standard, carry it to the front, 
and plant it in new and inviting fie lds 
in the far west. 

Shall they be employed? Why 
educate them if there is no disposi
tion on the part of the church to 
provide adequately fo r their employ-

es ought to be planted, if there were 
a good, live, earnest man to plant and 
cultivate them. The crop the past 
year might be like our prairie sod 
corn, not very abundant, but the 
field would be well prepared for sub
sequent cultivation, with good pros
pects of large returns. The expenses 
of any of these young men would not 
be very great for the first two ·or 
three years, unless they should choose 
to make them so; and I cannot see 
why they cannot "rough it," as 
our frontier men do in other 
pursuits in life in the West. It 
will do them good in many ways, 
and especially enable them to under
stand more fully the wants privations 
and hardRhips of their parishioners. 
W hen a young man graduates in 
medicine or in law he pushes out on 
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his own "hook," to find a place for 
labor and if he has ' 'stuff" in him, he 
will succeed, and why not our young 
min isters? 

If they want a field of labor 
Thay can find it anywhere." 

How long probably would the dis
ciples have remained at J erusal ~m 

had they w~ited for a form al "call" 
with a fixed salary . 

tioos arc fair , rractical ones, and we 
fully ·believe that your teaching is in 
perfect harmony with the Word of the 
Lord . But if our questions are really 
as useless and as u nworthy of your 
notice as it appears they are, we are 
sure that the design that gr.ve them 
ex istence was from pure motives, and 
we hope that you will excuse us on 
these merits. And we feel like t h<1t 

nest, and who are not afraid to work, if circumstances were turned vice 
but they should be self reliant, aside VP./'Sfl,, and you placed io our place, 
from tbe strength that God has pro- with all our surround ings, and we in 
nounced to all who put their trus t in. your place, with the store of knowl
him, and who never fails in the fnl c edge that you have, and you had made 
fillment of fiiq promises . such a raquisitiun of us, and we had 

If those young men are rendy for replied as you did to us, we think 
work and are willing to practice the that we would have done you a little 
self-denial that most pioneers endure, injustice . But if you h~ve done 1~S 
they need not, and ought not to . ~ny, ~e hope tb~t you dtd not do tt 

wait for "regular calls" to be-· lntentJOnally . 

Thf1 West needs men who are ear-

come a But you said ,. "We are never able 
PIONEER. to answer such quer ies . There are 

WHAT'S THE MATTER NOW? 

B1·o. Lipscomb: In the fifth num 
ber of the Advocate, present volume, 
is some questions under the caption 
of "Christians in Cesar's Court." I 
presented those interogatories to you 
at the request of Elder John M. Lem_ 
moos and others, who earnestly de
sired to know and do what is right. 
Aud your reply to said questions is 
so far from a satisfactory answer, that 
we are desirous of saying something 
more, not to provoke you to answer 
them again ~t yoLn· will, for if we have 
asked you foolish and unl earned 
question ~, yon done right to avo id au 
answer to them. But we rea lly 
thought then, and think yet. that if 
your teaching on church and world 
powers is scriptural, that ou·r ques-

too many circumstances not noted." 
We are not certain that we understand 
what you mean by the last senten.ce. 
But we did think that a man that 
could write and teach as you have 
done on the subject of church and 
world powers was able to answer 
such questions, and we thought that 
you was the very one to go to for 
help, in time of need, on such mat-
tcrs . 

But again , you encourage forbear 
ance, which is pro~er, as yo u say. 
But may not forbearance be made a 
crime? Aga in ycu say, certainly if 
it is right for a christian to be a 
magistrate and a con~tab l e, it is prop
er for cbristia ns to sue each other in 

their cuurts . * ~' * * To the 
mao who acknowledges it to be wroug 
it is wrong, whether rt is to others or 
not. This rs all so, and we knew 
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this li t tle before we asked y·m for 
instruc-tion. Consequently we are 
made to think that it is as good as no 
answ~r at all. For it is very foreig n 
from the needed and desired informa
tion. 

But we wiBh to notice the little 
artirle just below on same page 
htaded "Queries," which we think 
from the re::tding of it was intended 
for us about :1s much so as il' only a 
period had been between the articles 
But doubtless appl ies to many other 
foolish querists. It seems a~ though 
you think that personal differences 
were the cause of these questions be
ing propounded to you. If these are 
your conceptions, yon are mistaken. 
For when we meet them we are per 
fectly friendly . Though we don't 
meet them at every place th ey go . 
N eiJ;ber do they regard us with the 
same affection as if we did . For the 
worldloveth his own . Neither need 
you be afraid of giving them offence 
through thP. Advocate, for they don't 
read it. Doubtless thr-;y would prefer 
a farm boo.-, or the late Acts of the 
Legislature. True there :1re difficnl 
ties in our congregation, and also in 
other congregations in our knowledge. 
And your own teaching with reference 
to chureh and world p0wer~ is much 
the cause of it. For we are full y 
sati sfied that your teaching on this 
subj ect is in proper harmony with the 
word of the Lord. And for this rea· 
son we have been trying to conform 
to the teach infj and trying to get oth
ers to do so. And in doing so we 
have followed you into a difficulty. 
And wben we appealed to yo u for 
help, you denied us. When the wolf 
came the shepherd fled. Is !.his 
right? We thought we were co -la-

borers together in trying to promote 
and purify practical christianity. And 
that the strong should bear the in· 
firruities of the weak, and not to please 
themselves. And that the elders 
were commanded to teach the younger . 
And that the younger should be in 
subjection to the elders . But your 
respond (for we cannot call it an an 
swer) ivdicated to our understand ing 
that the inspired programme may be 
changed thus, that the weak must 
bear their own infirm ities, and that 
the elders could at pleasur~ withhold 
any instruction that they saw fit. 
Now this seems to us like a true pic
ture of the case. But , we may be a 
little wrong, for our education is very 
limited, and our intellectual faculties 
m-e a little shallow, and our powers 
-of comprehension a little blunt. 
Consequently we need aid that much 
the worse, But we must tell you 
some of our surroundings which give 
rise to said questions . 

In our neighborhood, and near us, 
are li ving four Evangel ists . E lders 
John M. and A. J. Lemmons are 
good and efficient teachers . They 
are workman that will discharge their 
duty in this line, and if we bad no 
other preachers here we might not 
have so much •trouble in this way. 
But the otl-Jer two preachers live only 
about ten miles from us,~and they are 
both men of a superior education to 
ours, and said to be big preachers. 
Have many admirers and they teach 
differently, that it is no harm ·for 
christians to vote, bold office, etc., 
and that if all the offices were fill ed 
with christians we would have much 
better times . They say that Bro . 
Lipscomb's position is wrong, and not 
according to the scriptures. They 
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further S<ty that the principle is in
tended to weaken one party in poli
tics and give strength to the other. 
And n::>t only preachers are divided, 
but elders and members generally. 
And on this account you will say 
forbearence is greatly needed, wl:ich 
is all right. But the point is this, 
we have been here taught effectually 
for three years or more, both publicly 
and privately. All the arguments 
of the opposite party have been ex
amined, and our brethren taking such 
part have acknowledged that it is 
wrong for christians to do so, and 
that they were going to quit it right 
off. They h~ve made several such 
promiseJ during t.he pas't three years, 
and they have been visited by the 
E lders and counselled to quit the 
sinful practice. And those visits 
have been made in perfect friendship, 
and no cross words or anything said 
that could give offense. For when 
together they are very plyable and 
readily consent to that which is right 
and promise to quit.. But as soon 
as the teaching is out of their ears, 
they are ready to do homage to Ce
sar's affairs. And they have persisted 
in this promising and not doing until 
the cause is actually hindered, as we 
think, and our effo1ts are ex:hausted 
and we know not what to do . And 
then it was suggested to the chnrch 
by our eva ngeliot, A. J . Lemmons, 
that we would ask our heavenly 
Father in all our prayers for wisdom 
to guide us dight in all our affairs, 
and particularly with reference to 
those difficulties_ And knowing that 
the Lord always operated by or 
through means, we were induced to 
ask you for help. 

These i<re a part of th e reasons 

why the questions were asked, that 
we might know what to do that ·would 
be right upon our part, and not. at 
all from any personal difierences, 
for some of them ne personally our 
warm friends, and we love them well · 
But must we love them so well as to 
fellowship them longer a.s brethren, 
when they are daily practicing that 
which they know is sin and wicked
ness? Thus bringing shame and 
disgrace upon the church of Christ. 
If this is so, what u~e have we for the 
6th verse of the 3rd chapter of 2nd 
Thessalonians? Now, Bro. J,ipscomb, 
the above has been written in great 
love to you and all indicated therein, 
and all who may difler from you and 
me with reference to the separation of 
Church and State . And though we 
have not the boldness to ask you a 
second time to answer them we - are 

' satisfied that a direetscriptural answer 
would give us and many others some 
~atisfaction. But if you think that 
the answer to to them would do any 
more harm than good, reject it. 

And now in concinsion permit us 
to say a few things in regard to pro ba
bilities. While we do think that it 
is right to use forbearance toward 
the erring ones, and bear one anoth
er's infirmiti es, we tl:ink also that 
sin ought te be rebuked plainly and 
stern ly. Th at is that those professed 
christians Fving in sin knowingly 
should be suffic ;ently identified in 
that rebuke for them to know exactly 
that it was given for them . We 
sometimeJ see teachers rebuke whole 
congregations for certain misdemean
ors when only a part of them were 
guilty . Why so? For fear of hurt
ing some one's feelings. And in 
fact they desire to say just as little 
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about such things as possible. Again 
an ed itor may be a~ ked ad vice on 
fair, practical questions, and it being 
his duty to give such instruction 
when in his power, but he waves the 
matter and avoids a direct an>wcr. 
Why is this the case? Because he 
i~ afraid that he will hurt ~omebody's 
feelings . But whose feelings? Evi
dently those living in sin . But just 
let the matter be changed, and let t,he 
preacher or teacher have in contem
plation a big discourse, something 
that will raioe him in the estimation 
of his hearers, then he desires that 
as many persons as possible come out 
on that day. Or if an editor have 
so me. interesting mat':er to give to his 
readers he desires that all ~hou ld see 
:md read his di splay of eloquence, 
aqd often turns th is to his advantage 
t; induce subscriber, as did E ld. J . 
R . Graves, when announcing the Gal
latin debat-e, in order that he might 
induce other subscribers, and thus 
enable him to pocket anothe r dollar . 
Now we do not know that this is in 
harmony with the New Testament 
teaching. Let us see. John the fo re
runner said to those that came to his 
baptism, "Oh ye vipers!" thus pub 
licly to their face com paring them to 
the vilest reptiles of ea rth, regardless 
of consequences . He had uothing at 
s•akc, therefore was not afraid of hurt
ing their feelings. And Jes·1s fre
quently called his hearers hypocrit.es 
to their face, and pronounced woes 
against them; telling them that they 
shut up the kingdom of heaven against 
men, and that they devour widow's 
houses and for a prcteme make long 
prayers, therefore ye shall receive 
the greater damnation . This is the 
way that J esuc rebuked those wicked 

professors in his time. An d Stephen , 
though not possessed of any divinity, 
rebuked his wicked persecuto rs in 
nearl y the same way, "Ye stiff-necked 
and uncircum,Jised in heart and. 
ears, ye do always resist the Holy 
Ghost, as your faf;hers did so do ye." 
Acts. vii-51. And with many other 
words did speuk and rebuke his wick
ed hearers to their bee-fearless of 
future consequences, though it cost 
hi m his life. Again when Ananias 
and Sapphira told a lie .about some 
of the goods of this world, Peter re
buked them, speaking di rectly t-o their 
face, thus, ''Why hath satan fill ed 
th ine h0ar t to lie to the Holy Ghost. 
And the Lord approving of Peter 's 
rebuke, smote them both and they 
died.' " Acts v. 1-10. An d Paul tells 
Timothy, "Them that sin rebuke be
fore all, that "others also may fear ." 
1 'rim. v. 20. Again, Paul when in
structing Titus in this mat~er, says, 
'-vVheref'ore rebuke them sharply that 
they may be sound in the faith." Titus 
i. 13. And many others might be 
brought up to testify against the 
ea~y, slack, fearful manner of much 
of our now -a-days teaching. 

S. F . DoNNEL. 

Bro. Donne! entirely misappre
he nds the object of the publication of 
a paper if he th inks its or the Editors 
province is to usurp the position and 
authority of t he Church in the ad
ministration of personal and individ
ual sins, aad short-comings, so all 
his quotat ions and admoni tions f\t!l 
harmless. Were there danger of a 
paper usurping such positton we 
should henceforth ar;d evermore op 
pose the publication of a paper. 
Hence we are exceedingly cau tious 
to answer queries invobing discip-
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line of individuals. Because we know 
it is au impossibility to gE>t an ex-

BURNED TO DEATH!! 

actly fair presentation in such ca_ses. Brethl-cn L . & S. : I was called 
For instance, we stated before there upon on la~t Lora's day to attend the 
were not sufficient of facts noted in funeral services of littie Emma and 
the case for me to decide it. Bro. Ariana, daughters of Mr . LaFayette 
Donne!, seems to think this uncalled and sister Margaret N orec1, who iiv(( 
for. But in his present statement some six: or eight miles in the country . 
he gives more of them. He tells us, 'rhcy were young and prom ising <:hil
f'or iustauce, these are private mem- dren, about nine and eleven years 
bers. 'There :>.re intelligent teachers old Their very sudden and more 
sustain ing them. Unfortunately many than di~tressing death was caused by 
private members let the teachers do the explosion of an oil can, while at
much thin king for them. Now does tempting to fill the lamp when burn
Bro. D. propose to exclude the pri- 1ng. After supper, the two !ittle 
vate members and fellowship tho~e girls were left, us usnal, in the· dining 
teachers sustaining them? We think room to clear a way tht) ·table, their 
the brethren ought to be firm in the father and mother re t iring to another 
tenancy and advocacy of the priDci- room, when suJdeDiy they heard the 
pic, but forbearing toward men who report of the explosion of the can. 
probably by the example of bro. D. ::.YI:r. Nored, thinking the noise was 
himself in former years as of others made by a gun, per hap's by some one 
were led to think there was no harm trying to scare the children, sprang 
in their course. W"' do think for- to the door between them, opened it, 
bearance is needed, and imprudent and, to his inexpress ible horror and 
h aste and rashness , wili be the great- astoni shment, saw the dear little cbil 
est enemy of that cause on which the dren wrapt in flames, running toward 
true welfare of the church depends. him, sereaming. He and sister N. 
'Ve need kindly discussion and ad- succeeded in extinguishing the fire, 
monition pious lives, freedom trom but alas ! too. la to . Their darling 
the spirit of civil power in the chnrch children were so 'badly bL1rn ed that 
rather than the ex:clnsive spirit of nothing could save them. The old
evil power to advance thi s cause. est exclaimed, "Ma, don't bnrn your
' 'Ve are more than ever srttisfied our s.:;lf up for me, I'm burned to death, 
advice was good and needed. Re- let me die ." 
member brethren, the Gospel Advo- The youngest lived about seven hours 
cate is not the medium for rebuking after the accident, the oldest lived 
individuals but for the discussion of' seven teen hours. Both seemed con-
right principles. scious that death was fast approach-

D. L. ing. 

We often omit the good ·Ne mi ght 
do in consequence of thinking about 
that which it is out of our power to 
do. 

I went to the grave where some 
three hundred or more persons had 
collected to pay the last tribute of 
respect to the departed ones; aud ou 
the arrival of the corpses, the whole 
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multitude seemed to be in deep dis
tress and a~azement. B ut when 
placed near the grave and the coffin 
opened, such distress and anguish 
I hope never again to witne~s . The 
language of the apostle, "weep wit1 
them that weep" came into my mind, 
as I gazed upon their little lifele~s 

forms and parched faces ; but another 
thought was "thntye sorrow not, even 
as others which have no hope ." 

JAS. S. ADEN. 

j:>a1·is, 'lenn ., May 14, 1872. 

fear of rendering himself unpopular, 
or ~f incurring the displeusure of 
friends or relatives, or to avoid perse
cu tion , or because it would expose 
him to danger, or to hunger, or thirst 
or fatigue, or require a sacrifice of 
labor, or time, o:· money, or even of 
lite. It was his purpose, and his 
pleasu.re, to finish his work . And 
whether "His parents upbraided him,' ' 
or "His fL"iends came out and laid 
hold of him to t:1ke him away, say
ing, He is beside himself; " or an 
apostle opposed H im, saying, ''It 

The foil owing from The Bapt-ist shall not be so, Lord," ur "John the 
Visitor, although we cannot en- Raptist forbade h.im, sttying, I have 
dorBe all that is said there, is so need to be baptized of thee, and 
much better than we usuttlly expect comc5t thou to me!" His reply was, 
from that quarter, that we cannot "suffer it to be so now , for tbus it 
resist the inclination to give it to our becometh us to fulfill all righteous
readers. Read and judge for your- ness." "~iy meat is to do the will 
selves. of Him that sent m !~, and to finish 

His work." He W<\ited not, as we 
ONE WHO WOULD DO HIS DUTY. i do, to be solicited, and exhorted to 

-- I duty, or, to be ur~ed along as an ox 
BY J . s. BACKUS, D. D. to the slaughter; but rendered a 

It is pleasant to know that there 
once lived in this world one who was 
willing to do his duty. One who 
would neither be turned aside, held 
back, nor hurried along, by friends 
nor by foes, but who, for more than 
thirty years, wallccd m·cct in the 
midst of "a croiJked and perverse 
pe·<'ple," such a one was "the ma-n, 
ChTist Jesus " He magnified every 
office, answered to e<•ery type, fulfill 
ed every prophecy, made known ev
ery doctrine, appointed every orcli
dinance, ratified every in~t.itution, 

suffered every pain endured all the 
shame, and perto~·med all the service, 
for which he came into the world . 
He !!ever neglected a duty through 

cheerful service, as a free -will offer
ing, to God, to the government of 
the universe, as to the souls of the 
lost. 
All that Ife sa·icl OJ' did was necessa -

''Y to jitlfill all 1·ighteousnncss. 
All that hr" said or did, was iu pur
suance of o.- previous pu1-pose, and in
separably counected with the glory 
of God- and the 2·ood of man . Nor 
was there any one thing of all that 
He sa id, or did, with reference to 
which be could not have ·said, as of 
his baptism, "suffer it to be so now, 
for thus it becometh us to fulfill all 
righteousness." 

H" said and did no more ; he said 
and did no less, than pertained to tha 
gospel 1·ighteousness of which he was 
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the author, the essence, the end. Had 
h e taught one truth less ; given one 
less example; offered one prayer 
less ; suffered one pain less; wrought 
one miracle less ; or left the world 
wi thout pa1 taking of the supper 
which he had appo inted, or being 
himself baptized with the baptism 
whi.ch he had instituti)<l. for all hi s 
followers, His work bad not been 
complete. He would not have ful
filled all 1·ighteousness; and when 
dying on the cr oss, could not have 
Eaid, "It is finished " 1 

His uaptiMn was essenticd to ou1· sal
vation . 

H is baptism wa3 one of the many 
things which J esus did, and said, 
and sufl'ered, all of wi1ich were in
separably connected; and not one of 
which could have been dispensed 
with or in any way omitted . All 
were essential to the fulfillment of, 
~r included in, an u:~dertakiug to 
which He devoted B irnself before 
the foundation of the world, from 
which t ime "He wa> a lamb slain;" 
and from which time he had the 
names of His people in his "Book of 
Life," and had a "kingdom prepared" 
for their final inheritance. 

Now, who can say what one of all 
the types or prophecies could have 
been omitted; or what one of 
all the sayings, or doings, or 
suffer:ngs of Christ could have 
been dispensed with, and our salva
tion been completed. 

Is it said that He could have 
omitted baptism and all been equally 
as well for us, and equall y glorious 
with Him? By whom or o'n what 
authori ty is it said? Is i t known 
thttt baptism had no e%ential co n
nection with things that had passed 

or things to come-visible or invlSl
ble? If so, by whom is th is known? 

We admit, that what .Jesus did 
was essentia l to our salvation . But, 
do we mean a part tha t He did, or 
all that he did? If only a part, which 
part was non-essential ? Is it said 
that the incarnation, death, and res
unection of Christ were essential to 
salvation , but that his baptism was 
non-es entia! ! We deny that his 
death would have been a ·~ceptable 

or that he would bave been "brought 
agai n fr.om the dead," had he not 
been baptized of John. Only by this, 
and by every other act of his, did he 
"fulfi ll all righteousness," and so 
make himself an acceptable o.ffering. 
As well may we have salvation with
out his sufl'eriogs, as salvation with
out his submissiort . As well with
out his . submis8ion or "obedieD:ce 
un to death," as without his entire 

submission to every duty of life . 
And, whoever writes non-essential, on 
the baptism of Chri st, or on anything 
said or done by Him may as well 
write it on Christ himself. 

With his baptism Heaven was well 
pleased and certa'inly we 01tght to be. 

Until we can comprehend all that 
was intended, or accomplished, by 
each thi ng, and by everything said 
or done, by the Savior, we had bet
ter not think or speak lightly, of 
anything he said .or did, Beings of 
much higher order than we are, were 
wonderfully affected by everything 
J esns did.. Even his baptism was 
sufficient to in terest all the heavenly 
host. So much so that the heavens 
were opeued and God the Eternal. 
Spirit carne visibly down to attend on 
the occasion, while the voice of hi s 
Father was b.eard, as "he came up 
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out of the water," saying, "This is 
my belo ved Son, in whom · I am well 
pleased."-Matt. iii . ·13 17; Luke 
iii . 21-22. 

Was he O?' was he not a Bapt1:st? 

The minister who baptized him 
was a Baptist, and, if going to, ani 
into, a river, with a Baptist minister, 
and there being immersed by him, 
constitu~es ooe a Bar tist, we cannot 
divest ourselves of a conviction or 
belief, that "the Man, Christ Jesus," 
in going to the river Jordan where 
John was baptizing, and being him
self baptized did become a Raptist. 
Why not? We have only to stand 
by the river side and see one go out 

tinguished, will be spe~ch l ess. Then 
those who have daspised a baptized 
Savior nncl his baptiL~ed discipl es, may, 
by him , be despised. 
Kiss the son, lest he be ang1·.1J with ymt. 

To despise the least possible thing 
perta,ining to Christ, or to his king
dom, is to de&pise him . Those who 
think the baptism of Christ was the 
least important act of hi.; life, will 
do well to remem ber that "Whoever 
shall break one of the least command
ments, and shall teach men so, shall 
be called the leas t in the kingdom of 
heaven ." They must not go on talk
ing of "non -essentials," neglecting 
' ' the least of the Savior 's command
ments," u nless they wish to be "sa
ved so as by fire, suffering loss," and 
to be dwarf's in the kingdom ofheav-
en . 

into the river with a Baptist minister, Pause; then ! you who are "reject-
and be immersed by him, to pronounce iug the counsel of God against your
him a Baptist. The act itselfconsti- selves." Be baptized, as he has com
tutes him one, and so it did the Sa- manded, and after his example. 
vior. From the Jay he was baptized Think not· so lightly of the acts of 

Christ, wh ich were of such "a sweet 
by a Baptist minister, he lived in smelling savor to God," as to send a 
fellowship with baptized disciples; fragrance all diffusive over the whole 
communed with them, and with no universe, giving stability, and char
others; was with them when betrayed; acter and comfort, to all holy beings, 

and glory in the highest to the God 
was their leader when crucified ; IS of heaven . 
their Lord now in glory. Is it wise in you to neglect evPn 

J esns GM·ist, he is Lo1·cl ofall. the leas t ordinance, and influence 
others to do the same, when you 

The whole universe of Matter and know that both the woTd and example 
"of Mind is now subject to one who ot Christ conderr.ll you for it, and 
was once at the river-side ·asking bap. leave you less ground for hope? For, 
tism, and in the river r eceiving bap- adm it that being baptized was the 
tism from the hands of a Baptist min- least importan t act of the Savior's 

l ife, and it still follows that, in his 
ister . Tnere is, and ever will be on estimation, this least important act 
the throne of the Universe, a Baptist, was essentia l as a part of the work 
or one who was baptized by a Baptist assigned him; and that he must do 
minister, and before Him all decomi- it to "fulfill all righteousness ." 
nations, and all nations, will be .tb·ise, and be baptizc(l. 

If you have not been baptized, as 
brought to answer for the deeds donP- Jesus waE, why tar riest thou? Arise 
in the body. Th ings here looked and be baptized , and wash away your 
upon as non-essentia l, will there be sin of neglect. "Hb t hat believeth 
seen In al~ theu· 1111p?rtance. Then and is baptized, shall be saved." 
the enenues of Baptists, and of the Jesus could not neo·lect it and be 
ordinances by which they are dis· , perfect, or have h~s "'work perfect; 
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nor can we neglect b~.ptism, and be l of the many inconveniences atte nd-
withou t sin. To negkct is to follow ing it. . 
the Pharisees rather than the Savior. Apply yourselves, as you some-
(Luke vi i : 30.) times do, to hinder others, who are 

The baptism of · Christ was, in his making no more of baptism than he 
estimation, of sufficient moment to did; and, when all of your efforts 
justify his going from "Nazareth of have failed, and to each ol your ob 
Galilee," to thfl Jordan , unto J ohu, jections Jesus has replied, "suffe r it 
where he was baptized in the wilder to be so now, for thus it becometh 
ness of J udea, a distance of more us to fulfill all righteousness," do not 
than fifty miles ; over which he pas- put your heads together and sneel' at 
sed, no t by 'the swift-moving c~rs, his folly, as that will be more than 
but by the use of his own limbs; folly-it will be madness in you. Do 
and all this, that he might be bapti- not pity his weakness, as, in so doing 
zed by him . With this fact before yo u will sh ow yr.ur own weakness . 
'you. can you, dea r r eader, think D o not offer him a substitute, and 
li ghtly of the baptism of Christ? urge that it is more convenient and 
Was i t not, in his estimation, a thing more decent, as by so doing you will 
of great moment? And, r(lally, is wickedly set at nought both the 
not the baptism of each believer a Savior and his baptitim . "He that 
matter of suffiieent moment to justi - sa,ith he ab iduth in hin~, ought him
fy prompt >lttention to it, however self so to walk even as He walked." 
inconvenient? Suffer it to be so When all will do this, there will be 
now, for t hus it becometh each disci- no more controversy on the subject 
ple to fulfill all righteousness. of baptism- no more trouble about 

One thing tho7t laclcP.st. close c.ornmun·ion. "One Lord, one 
Jesus will never re()';rd one as faith and one bap tism," will remove 

havin g done his whole duty, so as to all. obstacles,an.d umte all a,t.one tnble. 
"fulfill all riO'hteousness " until he W1t.h such umon, one meetmg-house 
has been baptized, even 'though he and one minister will be su.flic~ent for 
may find it necessary to walk fi fty any flma,ll town. o~· rnral dJstrJCt, and 
miles ;;o find the administrator aud thomands of lll!Uisters and hu ndreds 
the wxtor . But in this country no of t~ousa ucls of dollars ca.~ go to the 
such necessity exists . '•See here is destitute w ho are no:v Without t.he 
water," a,nd here are Baptist minis - b.read of life . Great IS the waste of 
ters, "what doth h inder?" To nco·lect t1me, talent an<! money, consequent 
is, by · implicati on, to mai uta in "that upon denominational differon ces, and 
Jesus, who condemned "vain repeti- on wh?~ sha ll be found the blood of 
tions," did hi111self at o-reat inconve- the mllhons, who are thereby left. to 

' "' " . h f I k f . . ?" OJ nience, perform, a,n d enjoin upon p ens or ac- o VISIOn . 1 

others the performance, of a vain righteous Father, open the ?yes of ~II 
sm-vice; that he did institute and that they may see and umte all In 
co mmand his follow ers to perpetuate · ~on~, Lord, one faith, and one bap
a useless ordinance. Oh, you, who tis~, that so they may be one, an d 
~hink so little ofbaptism, who neglectt =I=Ie=· l=r=w=o:;r::;·k;:::::o:::;o=e=. :::;::::::;::;::::;:;:;:;;:;;::::=== 
It, or, under any circu;:nstances, justi- TABLE uP OONENTS. 
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transaction as the publication now 
THE GALLATIN DEBATE. going on in t.he Baptist. Hence Mr. 

. G-riffin in allowing these things, is 
The proposition now under cltsc~s- just as guilty as Mr. Graves. 

sion is the most di:fficu:t one to Jt~ - They even publish me as in the 
cuss with the C:unpbelhtes, and Bro. ~ affirmative on the third proposition. 
Griffin handles it in a .ma~terl! man- We have published every speech of 
ner . We trust all Wlll read It thor- ~Ir. Griffin as he himself furnished it 
oughly. Some few are asking why in the Baptist except the la.>t one on 
l\Ir. J~ipscomb's speeches are not as second proposition. The number of 
long as Bro . Griffin's? The report- the· Baptist co ntaini ng that speech 
er, Eld. W. 0. Bailey, reported hi s did not reach our office. 'Ve applied 
positions and Scriptures-the sub- to Elder Inman, Elder T. H. Jones, 
stance of his speeches only-and Prof. ]\larks, ~fr. Graves' brother-in. 
they are correctly g-iven . The Gospel law, all subscribers to the Baptist, to 
Aclvocate gives none of Bro. Griffin's get the missing number. It had 
speeches. Who is mostfair ?-Bap- come to none of them. \Y c then 
tist, J1iay 25. wrote to Mr. 0-riffin asking him to 

We have ceased to woncler at any 
falsehood Mr. Graves may publish 
or that 1\ir. Griffin may tacitly en 
dorse as one of the editors of the 
Baptist, and one of the debatants, in 
honor bound, to see a fa,ir report of 
the speeches given . They both 
know, that the miserable perl'ersions 
that ar~ published in the Baptist are 
base misrepresentations as to the 
matter of my speeches . A man with 
any sense of tonor would ~JOt become 
a party to any such dtshonora ble 

t'Llroish tbe number. We ha'\"c heard 
nothing from him. W0 wrote to the 
publication office at l\lcmphis for it. 
We have not received it. 

These misrepresentations are made 
in face of my proposition, made both 
privately and publicly to furnish my 
own speeches to the Baptist. But 
we are surprised at nothing these men 
may say, nor are we surprised that 
l\Ir. Jeter denounces lVI r. Graves as a 
slanderer and l ibeller, that John L . 
Waller denounced him years ago as 
a degraded man, that Dr. Howell 
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and the first Baptist church of Nash- ~ we can have, we pub lish bo th. Per
ville, 'f enn ., excluded bim and pub · haps they may give some aid to Mr. 
lishcd him to the world as a h lsifier, G. in ou r next deb3te . 
::tn cl unwortl1y the1 assoeiat.ion of a 
church of honorable men. B c stands 
so excluded to this day by the lar
gcHt Baptist church in Tenne~see. 

But. we are surprised that honest 
men will read and sustain a paper 
published by a man so notoriously of 
this character. 

\Ye star t to-day fo r an absence of 
wrne months in Texas . \V e do not 
kuow what will be our opportunities 
for continuing the discuss ion just 
now . We may delay it for a few 
weeks, but wi ll resume it and co n
tinue t o giyc Mr . Gr iffin's own reports 
to our reade rs t o the close . 

Some of our readers t ire of our 
publi~h i ng such lengthy reports of 
the speeches, others are asking the 
p1:hLcation in book or pampb.~et 
Jouu. In a few weeks we will resum e 
:1nd close the matters in seven num
bers. · 'J'h en our act ion in reference 
to future publ icatio n will depend en
tirely on the demand . 

D. L. 
---4-~----

lla.ptist Authorities on Acts ii: 38. 

Duri ng our debate at Gallatin we 
pressed Mr. Griffin for definite iutci·
yretati·Jn of eis in .Act~ 2nd, 38. We 
Jailed u tter ly to get one, notwith 
stand ing his repeated boasts ofschol
nr;;hip . Vi' e have two from Baptists 
give n in t he following . Mr . J eter 's 
is clearly and definitely what it sh ould 
he if we properly understand him . 
:Mr . Link' s of the Texas Baptist IJer
,fld is on the Baptist side-how defi 
nite :~nd clear the r eader must judge . 
As we are anxious fo!· all the ligh t 

J . B . Jeter, in Religious H emltZ., 
Notes for lessons for Sunday-Schools, 
Acts ii : 32-41 : v· 38, "For the r e
mission of ains." These words are 
connec ted with both verbs, " repent 
and be baptized," and signify that 
they should do these things in order 
that their sins might be remitted . 
Repentance first and then b<lptism, 
'' l n the name of Jesus Christ," ac
knowledging him as their Savior aucl 
King . "The gift ofthe Holy Ghost, " 
ao their comforter an d guide. " 'rhese 
not.es were prcpai·ed fo r the Hemlcl 
by an em·ne~l oncl able S unday School 
worker," Eels . He1·altl : J anuary 4, 
1872 . J . B . Liuk, 'l'exas .fJ,Jptist 

]Jerald, February 7, J 872. "It will 
be admitted that fa.ith must precede 
baptiom , and it is perfectly evident 
from the pa;-;sages quoted (Ro mans i . 
16, John iii : 36, 1 Cor. i. 21. Ro 
mans v. 2. E ph. ii . 5-10. John v. 
24. 1 John v. 1) that w h~re ja1:th 
e:s: is t.s there is ?·e_ctenaation, remission 
of sins and salvation . If one pre 
cedes baptism all mu~t. But if bap
ti sm does not r egenerate the soul, or 
~ecure pard on, and fin all y, justifica
tio n, then what part has it in secu
nng our salvation ? Certain! y 
none ." 

But can we h armonize Acts ii. 38 
wi t.h the passages we hn,ve quoted? 
If they teach salvatio n independent 
of baptism, does not th;s text make 
salva tion, so far as r emission of sins 
is concerned, depend on baptism? 
By no means ; so far from this, it~ 

true legal interpretu tion will no more 
admit that idea, than any other pas-

\ 
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sage we have quoted . If this teach - ! yourselves the name of Paul? 1 Cor. 
es baptismal remi8sion, "for" the i . 13. IJest any one. should say, I 
trn.nslation of eis, from the Greek, had baptized (e is) in order to secure 
must be used in the sense of "in or - for my~elf my own name, In l\iut
dcr to obtain or secure for your- thew ii. 3, Acts xix: 5, Gal: iii . 29, 
selves." Repent and be baptized are foun d s imilar cxamplcJ, j ust as 
every one ·of you iu the name of ,Je- appropr iate to r1uote, out enough. It 
sus Christ, in order to se,ure (or ob- is plain that eis is not translatttblc 
tain) for yourselves the remission of b_y that phrase, or by "for" in that 
sino . Whatever the English p:·epo - sense. But in Acts ii. 38, and in all 
sition may mean, the C!'reek preposi- these places, it should be nndcred 
tion eis is never used in this senAe, in u.n/o in the sense of 1'0fe1·ence to, with 
all the N cw 'restament, or elsewhere, th e miud directed to, that is p1'o.fa s
and if so used here, it is in violation ing faith in or ·1·egard to. "B3ptized 
of its universal u.sage. It alw<IYS every oDe of you in the n::une of Je2us 
expresses direct, never reflexive mo- Christ unto remissioD of sins," tln1 t 
tion or a~tion. Tt might mean in i.;, ackuowloclging the remission of 
order to secure something fo r anoth- sins in the n::uue of Jesus Christ ns a 
er, but never for one's self. It oc- doc trine. nieu wore to acknowledge 
curs frequently in connection with ! the name of, or profess faith in the 
the act of bap t ism, but always deno- Father , Soo, and Ho1.y Sp irit, in 
ting a very diffurcnt relation. We Christ, in his death, in the rem issiou 
will give some of the instances , and of sins, and cis expressel' exactly this 
you will see how absurd such a mean - idea . It has no reference to th eir 
ing attached to it would be . R.tpti- own sin8, but to the doctrine of the 
zing them (ei s) m order to secu re ~ !'•)mission of sins in the name of 
for themselves the name of the Fa- I Christ. Th?y were exhorted t0 re
thor, and of the Son, and of tho Hol.Y pent and be baptized, confessing thi.> 
Ghost. Matthew xxviii. 16 . On 1y doctrine iv both their rep ent::mce aucl 
they were baptized (cis) in order to b<lptism. They had rej ected Christ , 

secure for themselves the name of anJ h l;d need now to accept and bon
the Lord J esu~. Acts viii . 16. 

So many of us as were baptized 
(eis) in order to bocure £'or ourselves 
Jesus Christ, were baptized ( eis) in 
order to secure for ourselves his 
death; therefore we were buried by 
baptism (eis) in order to secure for 
ourselves death . Romans vi . 4 . 

All our fathers were baptized ( oi~) 
in order to secure for the1mel ves 1.\lo
S::l~ . 1 Cor. x . 3. We were baptized 
(eis) in order to secure for ourselves 
John's baptism. xix. 3. Were ye 

baptized (eis) in order to secure for 

or him in the full ness of hi:; charac 

ter. And the.Y that gladly r eceived 

Peter's "ords did so. Their gladly 

receivin~ his word shows their faith, 

their reconci'iiation, aud the con

sc iousness 1 of thei r acceptance with 

God, an d hence the consciousness 

that their sins were already remitted . 

Thi.; passage simply teaches what a!l 

we have quoted teaches , and mmt be 

misinterpreted to need any reconcili 

t ion . 
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PREACHERS : SUPPLY AND 

DEMAND; 

I hall in my hand, while reading 
your article, a letter from a sufferin~ 
servant of God, k ouwn for his ability 

Ar,uGHANY , April 13 . 1Si2. and fidelity, who had accepted a call 
My dem· Irenceu~ :-Your well- "at $500, hoping to come under our 

known sympathy with an oppressed scheme . But the people, prior to 
al.ld struggling ministry lws heen so his installation, became alarmed at 
fully expresssed during- the last win- the idea that they weTe bonnd for the 
tor that I am amazed to read a pan<- $5 00, whetha they coulcl ?'aise ·it 01 ' 

gc;ph in th is week's Ouse1·ve1· (April not, and they demanded that the 
lith) in whicl1 you seem to lay the minister ought to b<• tho lo~er by any 
whole blame of our redllced mini ste - deaths or remo1als of the givers or 
rial forc:e upon the incompetency or subscribers . The people can be judg
di~loyalty of tbe men themselves. ed of from their insisting tbat ''the 
·1.'his is, indeed , a severe charge, if miuister works only one clt~y in the 
you so intended, and it is lwxd upou wee/;; for his money, while they work 
hundreds of faithful and esteemed six da,ysjoT theirs!" 

servants of Christ. You sny that Here, indeed, the peop:e ar e uu 
out of 4 .:338 ministers of our Church, willing-; but it is not because of the 
"only l,BO'l are will-ing to be 11 astoJ ·~, minister 's incnmpeteuce . Such cases 
or the Ch~trch is wilting to hr.wc us hc)p to account for the stated supply 
lH~stod' (only these .) 'Thi,; ~tate list and for the V{. C.'s : and such 
ment is a sweeping one, an:l if true, people cun't be helped. In scores of 
it is a wholesale i~dictment against instances now fast multiplying upon 
the ministry of the Presbyterian our Committee, the only question of 
Church. You say that the 2,600 people and ministry is, 'Nhether 
r!'1eu who are not p::tiltors (nll theW. there is present aid Jrom our scheme 
c·s., all the stated supplies, and all to warrant the pastoral relation, most 
the miscel laneous otherwise employ- eamestly desired on both sides? 
ed), are not pastors e·ithe1· because ! Doubtless there are incompetent and 
they w·e ~tnwWiu.'J to be so, or because I half-hearted ministers. But can you 

the chuTChes a1·e ~n~uilling to hm:e I say, from your point of observa~i:n
them as such. 'Ilus statement 1 ~' knowin"' the field and the m1mstry 

0 -
deemed by facts of daily occurrence ·so well-that. there is no demand for 
within the observation of ou r Susten- any more ministers su.ch as we h'lve; 
tation Committee. Scores of men are that the Chunh is overstocked? Is 
hking- the pastorate, so s0on as they this indeed the solution of the great 
find themselves warranted, by the aid problem? 

of our scheme, to scttie in a pastoral Is the ministry of the Free Church 
charge. The people have longed fur of Scotland, or the ministry of the 
them as pastors, but could not prom- Irish Church,-for whom the elders 
is<) them a support. They have long- and people are working so uobly in 
eel to settle as pastors, ~ut could .not the matter of sustentation,-compo
incur tbe 0blip:ati~n, nor enter Jnto ~sed ofa1:y better men, as a .class, any 
the s:lcnd bonds With no prospect of bl d t d th tb 

· · f · · more a e or more evo e an e a livelihood for theu· am1hes . ' 
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miuist:y of our American Presbyteri
an Church? And how could you 
fairly apply your statements io your 
own case ? Is Irenceus out of the 
pastoral relation either because he is 
not willing to be a pastor, or because 
the church is not willing to have him 
as pastor ? Would this be a fair 
stat..mwnt, that though ordained by 
the Church to the Gospel ministry, 
you arc not willing to be a pastor, or 
thut there is no church in our bounds 
willing to have your pa~toral service? 
I think you would not accept this as 
the proper nnd true account of your 
case, especially in tbe light of the 
charge which you make--tf'at incom
petence and disloyalty to the Church 
is at the bottom of the whole mat
ter. 

Now, my dear brother, I pray you 
reconsider and amend that statement. 
I cannot believe that you intended to 
put forth so unguarued a paragraph 
on this important subject. I r,m sure 
it i~ not in your heart to utter such a 
reprodch, or any reproach, against 
your brethren in the ministry . 

~I. w. J . 

REPLY TO M. W . J . 

You know, dear friend, I would not 
willingly offend one of the least in 
the ministry or the k ingdom. The 
remark which you criticize was writ
ten with such deliberate caution, that 
no plea of haste or momentary for
getfulness will avail me, if it was 
such a wrong as you would make it. 
And its defence will bring up a deli
cate and momentous question that 
has never yet been discussed as it 
ought to be in the councils of tho 
Church. The remarks to which you 
except were made in this para
graph : 

"Hundreds of men have been help· 
eel into the ministry and arc now 
groaning tc be h :olped to live in i t, 
who ought never to have souglH the 
work to which they are wholly inad 
equate. If they were all back at 
their farms or their merchandise the 
Church would better sustain, and be 
better fed by, what remains. It is 
in all human callin gs, the weak and 
worthless go to the wall . Othc:rs do 
the work and reap the reward. \Ve 
hear and we talk much about the 
want of ministers. There is no want 
of them now. 'l'he supply far exceeds 
the demaml. Able, earnest, vigor
ous, devoted, stroDg, liYc, loviug, ar
dent minis ters are needed; but of 
ministers, men ordaine•t to prcncb, 
the Presbyterian Church alone, in the 
North, has 4,233, and of this va ·t 
standing array of men ordained, only 
1,600 are willing to be pastors, or 
the church is willing to have <t3 pas
tors. And with such a fearful fact 
facing me, I am not nnwilling to oay 
there is no demand for more rninis
ters, such as we have; and if any 
young men are deterred from seeking 
the ministry by reading of the hard 
ships of the service, they will 
strengthen the Church by their re- ' 
treat, as the army of G-ideon was the 
stronger as its numbers were Jimm
ished.' 

Three points I make in this ?US 

sage, which will now be distinguished 
for specific consideration : 

1. Able, earnest, devoted ministers 
are needed . 

2 . That the snprJly of miuisters, 
such as we have, is greate r than the 
demand. 

3. Out of 4,238 ministers in the 
Presbyterian Church, oniy 1,600 are 
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willing to be pastors or the Dhurch dant pToof, it is that we have more 
is willing to have as pastors . ministers than the present work of 

To begin with the first point. Ruch the Church requires. My first two 
ministers ar0 needed, and will always points are proved: we need, we always 
be needed. Sickness, age, extra ser- j need, able, earnest, devoted ministers 
vices and death make vacancies in to fill up broken ranks and enter new 
the pastoral corps, and their placas fields : we have now more ministers 
must be supplied. Sixty-six minis- than the church will employ; or, in 
ters died last year, of whom ten only other words, the supply, such as we 
were pastors. The schools oftheolo- have, exceeds the demand. 
gy under the care of the Church The third point is not less easily 
graduated one hundred and fourteen ma,de plain·. You ask if I intend to 
young men to supply their places and say that I am one unwil ling to be 
occupy new fields. Many, also, by a pastor, or the church is not willing 
private instruction were prepared. to have me a? pastor? When I say 
In all parts of the country some 1tnwilling, I use the word intelligen·t 
young men are always in training for ly, meaning that circumstances are 
the ministry, who do not go to the such as render it inexpedient, uncle 
seminaries. Three hundrt>d and sirable, perhaps impracticable that 
tweuty -one young men are licen - the minister should be a pastor ; 
sed and not yet ordained. I therefore he is unwilling. Give him 
put these facts to illustrate the health, strength, a place and adequate 
first two points. There is a demand support, and he is will ing to take a 
for mini sters because men are called pastoral ch:uge; wit.hout these he is 
out of the field . 'fhe supply is great- not. Or it may be th at God has 
er than the demand, because in addi- other work for him to do, and with 
tion to 2,638 ministers who are not that in hand he is not willing to be a 
p~tstors, five t imes as many young pastor. In these facts a few hundred 
men are Eceused acd not yet orda.ined editors, teachers, secretaries find 
as there were deaths in the ministry their justification in declining pasta 
during the year. If to the deaths ral charges. And then there remains 
you add the number of all who are the great multitude of the uncalled. 
called into other than pastoral ~er - Of these, some excellent men are suf
vice, and all who are laid aside by fering because the churches do not 
infirmity, you will still have a host appreciate them . Others will not go 
of ministers who are standing all the to the fields that would invite them. 
day idle in the vineyard, saying, "No OthErs have made a mistake, and are 
man hath h:red ns." For every va- not fitted for the work . And more 
cant pulpit. there are numen\us can- than all , many churches are uuwil 

didatefl . If I advertise, "A church lin o- to support a oastor adequate! 
. . " 0 - y, 

wants a mrmster. a. score answer. . . . . 
If I d t

. "A. . . t · and the whole church 1s umnlhng· to 
a ver 1se, mrms er wants a 

church," few or none reply . If any) make adequate provision for the sup
fact in any department of labor, bus- port of those who serve feeble cot:.
iness or professic•ns, is easy of a bun- gregat~ons . 
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T HE RE$fEDY. 

Far greater caution should be' used 
in pressing young men in to the min 
istry. Not every good young man is 
called. Instead of teaching the duty 
of all young men to preach, it were 
bette.r now to select with care the 
most promising : to turn back the 
inefficient: to arrest the unworthy. 
We want ministers: we haYc too 
many ministt: rs. Both those state · 
l.(lents are true, and they are not con
tradictory. And then, let the whole 
Church make provision by contribu
ting to the fund, so that. every church 
in the land shall be ab le to have a 
permanent pastor, and every able 
minis-ter shall have a pastoral charge. 
Towaz-d th :.; great end the scheme of 
s1.1wleme otary salaries tends, and it 
deserves univerEa l support. Le t us 
cease to ordain dunces an d to starve 
pastvrs . 

I H.ENJEUS. 

l\'Ieeting on the first day of the week. 
.N 0 . 1. 

Th are comes up a cry from almost 
every quarter, that on the part of 
many disci pies, there is great ne.;;
lect of meeting on the first clay of 
the week. Such disc iples as these 
either do not regard these meetings 
as au thoritative, •Jr else they mani
fest a wonderfu l degree of indiffer
E:nce to the authority fo r meeting on 
the fi rst day of the week. By exam
inatioo it wi ll be found th:1t when 
the fir~t church was established at 
J e.rusalem , "They continued . ste~d 
fastly in the apostles doctrine and 
fell owship, and in break in a of bread 

"' ' and in prayers," Acts 2. 42. 
'l'he breaking of bread here men -

tior,ed , is understood by all, to have 
reference to the break ing of the loaf, 
or partaking of the Lord's Snpper. 
And this they did in accordance with 
the apostles ' doctrine or teaching. 
Theretore the apostles taught the ear
ly Christians from the very beginn ing, 
to break the loaf. 'rhis they did by 
the inspira tion of the Holy Spirit. It 
was one of the things they spoke as 
the Spirit f_rave them utterance. In
deed this was one of the things the 
Savior said to the apostles while he 
was with them before his deatl1 , and 
wh ich the Spirit was to bring to 
their remembrance; for when he 
institutPd the supper, he sa id, " This 
do ye in remembrance of me." Luke 
22, 19. Here then was a command 
given to th e apostles. In the com
mission, recorded in Mat. 28th chap
ter these apostles arc commanded 
to teach to t,h~ disciples they should 
make all things that were command
ed them, an d as they had been com
manded to take the supper in remem
brance of the Savior they were com
pelled to teach the same things to 
others. And lest they might forget 
Rome of these things, the Holy, Spir
it was to bring to their remem
brance ~ll that he had said unto 
t h.em. Hence the . Savior provided 
before his death for the disciples 
everywhere, through all ti me, to be 
taught to break the loaf in memory 
of him. The apost les th0refore faith
ful to this charge, began the teach
ing of it, so soon as there were any 
disc iples to teach, and these disciples 
began it at once, and continued 
steadfastly in i t. There is therefore 
nothing in the New Testament more 
emphatically a matter of divine au
thority, than the taking of the Lord's 
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supper. Now, if the question ing the apostles ever ta ught was (•f 
arises, when? and how often? the higher authority than the meeting 
answer is given Acts 20, 7. ·'And on the firRt day of the week to break 
upon the first day of the week, wheu bread. In He b. 10, 25, we ha\e the 
the disciples came together to following from Paul. "Not forsaking 
break bread, Paul preached unto the assembling of ourselves together 
them, ready to depart on the mor- ns the manner of some is ; but ox
row." Here the time is shown to horting one another, m;d so much 
be on the first day of the week. Now the more as ye see the day approach
in as n~uoh as thEse early Chr istians ing." Now if it be asked what assem
followed the teaching of the apostfes bling this is, there is but onP answer. 
it follows as a matter of certainty l'l1ere is but one day of the week on 
that the time of attending to this which Christia!ls are required to 
institution is as much a matter of meet, and that is on the first day . 
authonty as the institution itself. The They certainly have the privilege, 
expression, upon the first L1ay of the to meet on any day they may see 
week, is just such as has always been proper, for their own improYement, 
used to express a fixed custom. Ooe or for the ad\'ancemont of the cause 
that continued as often aucl as reg- of Christ. But all Christians are 
ularly as the day recurred. When emphatically required to meet tv-

• God wished to impress t,he Jews with gether to break bread, on tho first 
the importance of observing every day of the week; and this without 
sabbath day, he said: "li,emember doubt, iH the "assembling" mentioned 
the Sabbath clay to keep it holy." in Heb. H ere then is a positive 
Ex. 20, 8. This expression command to the discip les of Christ 
is of the sarr .. e character pre- to continue iu this first day meeting 
ciRely, as the one in .Acts 20. and it is none the less positiye and 
7, concerning the breaking of bread. binding, because expressed in the neg
vVe know also that every violation of ative form; not forsaking &c. And 
the Sabbath law, in the J ewi:;h age, when God speaks and gives forth his 
was most seve rely punished, as when commands, he always means just 
the man was found gathering sticks what he says. He does not issue his 
onwthe Sabbath day, and stor.ed to commands to his people and leave it 
death, by tbe command oi God. ~um. as a m~tter of choice whether they 
15, 32-36. This was the style con- will obey or not. They are compell 
stantly used, with reference Lo the eel to obey, or forfeit his promised 
Sabbath. And to disregard any Sab - blessings. Paul says,in Hcb.3.2-3"For 
bath day, ·was to disregard the posi- if the word spoken by angels was 
tive comllland of God. Is it not ~teadfast, and every transgression 
therefore just as much a disregard of and disobedience received a just reo
God's postive authority to Deglect ompcn se of reward . How shall we 
to break the loaf, and attending to escape if we neglect .o great salva
t.he worship of the Lord's house on tion; which at the first began to 
the first day of the week, as it was be spoken . by the Lord, and was con
to neglect the Sabbath clay? Noth · firmed unto us, by them that heard 
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him." This word neglect should be giving himself to die . As another 
well considered. Many Christians passage that indicates the authority of 
seem to think it RO harm to neglect God in tl:.is matter, and the uuiver
ineetiug on the first day of the sality of its observance, we refer you 
week to break bread . Ar.d to 16th oflst. Cor.where Paul in giv
yet they would be insulted if ing direc tions in regard to the contri
they were told that they were neg- bution uses this lang uage . "Now 
lecting the great salvation . They concerning the collection for the 
seem to think that because they do Saints, as I have given order to the 
not rejec t the whole plan ot sal va- churches of Galatia, even so do ye. 
tion, they cannot be s:1id to neglect Upon the first day of the week, let every 
it at all . This is a very great ruis- one of yon lay by him in store as 
take. The Jew that was found gath- God hath prospered him, that there 
ering sticks on the Sabbath duy, be no gatherings when I come." This 
would no doubt have con~i<lcred it a shows that not only at Co rinth, but 
very ra5h accu~ation,to have been to ld among the churches of Gallatia, the 
that he neglected the Law of l\Ioses uni versal custom was to meet on 
when he only made on e departure the first day of the week, and for 
from it. Yet he was dealt with upon that reason, he mentioned that as the 
the principle that be had wiHully time to make their contributions, and 
sinned. Whenever a man wilfully thus have them ready when he should 
aud deliberately refuses one single come. Nor was it a mere convential 
one of God's commands, he r ejects arrangcmen_t. with these disciples at 
God as his ruler and lawgiver, and Corinth, to meet on the first day of 
sets up for himself. He proves that he the week to break bread. Paul had 
is only wiiling to obey the Lord taught them to do so. When he 
when it suits him, and when it docs went to Corinth to preach the gas 
not suit him, he goes his ovm way. pel, he "continued there a year and 
Such persona certainly neglect the six months teaching the word of God 
great salvation. If they do not do it as among them ." And he even remained 
a whole, they do it by piece meal,and there "a good while," after the year 
in principle. And such certain ly do and 8ix months had expired. Now 
not realize the danger they in volve is it not evident that during this 
themselves in, in pursueing such a time, he, like the ap•)stlos at J ern 
course, Indeed few persons have yet salem, taught the disciples at Corinth 
real ized the danger there is, in de - to break bread? We know he did, 
liberately, and wilfully, turning from what we find recorded in the 
a~ide from the institutions of the al - eleventh chapter of first Corinthians. 
mighty. Then brethren, for your He there declares that he had deliv
own sakes, don't involve yourselve~ ered to them the ordinances. This 
in the a·wful danger of neglecting a you find in the 2nd verse. The Lords 
divine institution, and esl!ecially one supper was one of these ordinances. 
that brings so forcibly to mind the The remainiug part of the chapter 
dying agonies of the Sou of God, and shows that they had previously been 
the sacrifice that he made for us, in instructed as to the observance of 
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this institution, for he only complains~ a congregation into one place, in 
of the manner in which they attended order to observe it. Corne to
to it. He did not complain that they gether when? on the first day 
did not attend to it at all, but that of the week, as you read in the 
they had pe rverted it, a,nd were 16th chapter of the same lrtter. Can 
making it a kind of worldly feast, to any one suppose that he would haYe 
gratify their appetite~, in stead of spoken _thus approYingly of their 
making it a memorial. And if any- meeting on the first clay of the week, 
thing more is wanting, to indicate if they had not been doing it accord
that Paul had taught these disciples ing to his instructions? When they 
at Corinth how and when,and for what departed from his directions regard
purpose the Lord's supper was to be ing the manner of obserying it, he 
obseryed, and that it was a matter of rebuked them sharply, and he w.ould 
the most positiye authority from thtl han done the same thing in regard to 
Lord himself, read the 2;j -26 yerses the time, had r.hey not been obser 
of the same chapter. "For I have Ying that as he directed them. 
received of the J.1ord that which also Now putting all these items to 
I delivered unto you, that the Lord gethe:r, and you haYe it as a matter 
Jesus the same night in which he of certaiuty that Paul taught the 
was betrayed took bread : and when Church at Corinth, as well as the 
he bad giYen thanks, be brake it, Churches of Gallatia, from the be
and said, take eat : this is my body, ginning, that they must meet togeth
which was broken for you: this do er regularly on the first day of eye
in remembrance of me. For as often ry week, to break bread. The requi
as ye eat this bread, and drink this sit.ion to repent, and to be baptized, 
cup, ye do shew the Lord's death till is no more a matt.er of authority 
he come." from God, than is the requirement 

In these verses he repeats his at the hands of Christians to meet on 
directions to them m rega rd the first day of the week to worship 
to the supper, and declares the Lord. 
that he had previously deliyered it Paul taught these just as he had 
to them, as he had recei~ed it from received them, direct from the L ord 
the Lord Jesus. In giving them the Jesus Christ, and hence they come 
institution itself, he would as a mat- to us with the same authority as if 
ter of course gin the time, on which the Son of God were speaking them 
it should be obseHed. · He tau!!ht to us in person. 
them to come together to attend -·to ·what more can be needed, to show 
it, as you may read iu 33d verse. that God. does require his people to 
''Wherefore my brethren, when ye meet on the Lord't; day,to worship ·him. 
come together to eat, tarry one for We hav ... , to sum the matter up, first 
another. " Here, then, in the eleY- the example of our Savior meeting 
enth chapter, we learn that the apos- twice with the disciples on the first 
tie had given them the institution, day of the week : the first two Lord 's 
had taugbtthem how to observe it, and days after his death, the one on 
that they were to come together as which he arose from the dead, aul 

• 
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the following one. See 20th chap
ter of J ohn. We have the teaching 
of the apostles at J erusalem. in the 
firs t, and if you please, model church. 
We have the practice of the disciples 
at 'rroas, (Acts 20, 7.) and the rec
ogni~ion and approbation of their 
course by Paul. vVe have also the 
teaching of the apostle Paul to the 
churches ofGallatia and at Corinth, 
as well as t.o the· Hebl'ews also, all 
concen trating '1nd pointing to the one 
single point, that God requires 
us as his children to meet together 
on the Lord's day to worship him in 
remembering the dea tn of his son . 
We ask our readers not oaly to ex 
amine these things themselves but . ·- ' 
to hand this to such of their brethren 
as do not attend regul arly, and ask 
them to read and examine the sub
ject also, and see if they cannot be 
persuaded to take a a deeper intere~t 
in this matter. (l\fore hereafter.) 

E. G. S. 

Co-operation Meetbg. 

The fol lowing Churches of Christ, 
viz : Thorngrove, Knox Co., P ost 
oak Spring Roane Co., Blue Spring, 
Libe rty hill and Sprmg Creek, 
l\IcMinn, Co. Hares Creek, and Mt. 
Bethel, Bradley Co ., and cedar Ridge 
Whitfield I.Jo. Ga., met hy delegation 
a t. Blue Spring in Consul tation in 
reference to the welfare of said 
churches and to secure more evan
gelizing in t-he bounds of the same. 
Delegates organized by choosing Jas. 
L. Lane for Chairman, and W. C. 
Hafley, Secretary. The preachers 
present were G. A . Randolph and 
John H. Acuff of Roane Co. Gil 
more Randolph of Knox Co. Wil -

liamson Ereckson and E. M. Berry 
of McMinn Co, and G. B. Stone of 
B radley Co. The conclusion of the 
meeting in prayerful Consultation, is 
tlutt all the preachers go to work in 
their own and adjoining counties and 
try to estab lish the cause of Christ 
in n~w places bei,ng sustained by the 
churches in said counties, to amount 
uf ability. Brethren of McMinn Co. 
raised one hundred dollars for evan
gelizing to be divided equally between 
Williamson Ereckson and E. M. 
Berry . On motion By bro. G. · B. 
Stone, the following resolutions were 
unanimously ado1,ted: 

1st. Reso~ved, that the ' churches 
in lower East 'I eon. and upper Ga. 
be more liberal and prompt in the 
support of their faithful preachers . 

2nd. Resolved that the proceed
ing of this me0ting be published in 
the Gospel Advocate and A . C. Re
view. Brethren also resolve t!tat 
their next meeting fo r conference be 
held at B.lue Spring, four miles 
from Athens, com menciu'g cin W ednes 
day night before the 1st Lord 's day 
of Oct. Next. 

Jos. T. LANE, Chairman. 
w. c. HAFLEY. 

Athens 1'enn. May 20th. 1872. 

Industrial Schools. 

BY _J. L. SANBORN. 

We have adop ted in this country 
the theory that it is the duty of 
the State to educate its citizens, and 
it will be conceded geuerally that 
education should be of such a sort as 
to do the greatest good to the greate~ t 

number. A very large · mftj ority of 
men earn their living by the work of 
their hands. Why, then, should 
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children not be hught to work at the. 
public expense as well as to read, 
write,~and cipher? Of course it is 
not claimed that the State is bound 
to give each child born in it a profes
sional education. It cannot afford to 
graduate from its schools trained rna 
chii:Jists and carpenters any more than 
trai.ned lawyers and doctors. But 
the State, at least in tl:ose parts of 
the country which have the best 
schools, now does much more for the 
lawyers and doctors than for mechan
ic~. • It takes the former through a 
long course of school traininf;, secures 
them a good English education, and 
even gives them a considerable 
knowled g& of Latin, Greek, and 
French. True, it will do the same 
thing fer a mechanic; but the great
er part of these studies, if not u ,ele~s 
to him, certainly are not so directly 
in t.he line of his technical education 
as they are in that of the doctor and 
lawyer. 

Again, experience shows that the 
boys who become working men do 
not stay in the public scbools beyond 
the average age of fourteen yea rs at 
the must. They leave Hchool usually 
not because they want to, but because 
they must- that is, their labor be
comes nacess:uy to their own support, 
or that of their families. Still there 
is good reason to think that in gen
eral parents would be willing to 
practice economy and self-denial so 
as to do without their chilc1.ren's 
work ±or a longer time if they knew 
they would pursue studies which 
would help them to earn their daily 
bread in the future. At present it is 
of little use to say that their sons may 
continue their education several years 
longer in the higher schools. It 

would be almost as useless to offer 
them a college education--which 
would be prized as an inestimable 
boon by one in a thousand, and seenj 
a mockery to the other nine hundred 
and ninety-nine. It may be said that 
these parents are selfis b, ignorant, 
incapable of judging what is best. So 
far as this is true, it is the strongest 
of all reasons -~'or doing something to 
he lp the education of their children. 
It is ·coming to be seen that the 
higher requires much less help and 
care than the ele~entary education. 
The State would not need to inter
fere to secure the decent education 
of the wealthy and cultivated; but it 
does need to give the wisest guidance 
to the training of tthose child ren 
whose pnre!.lts, t1rough ignorance, 
poverty, or vice, are not able to care 
for them themselve<. 

It is not true that nothing is clone 
eoo;en now for the right education of 
the child who is to be a mechanic, or 
even a common laborer. To learn to 
read, write, and reckon is to acquire 
the use of tools which are universally 
and indispensably necessary to suc
cess in even the humblest pursuit. 
If the laborer is ignorant in this re
spec1, the hope to rige, which is the 
great stimulus to P.Xertwn in practi 
cal life, is wholly taken away, and he 
will always be a laborer. Our schools 
go much farther than this in the di
rection of book-learning. Why 
should they not do the same in the 
wisdom of the band anO. the eye? No 
harm would be done if everybody was 
taught-or, we would rather say, was 
offered a chance to learn-the ele
mentary principles of mechanics, or 
the use of tools. Certainly it is as 
useful to a lawyer to know how to 

• 
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drive a nail straight, or to ma lcP. a 
square corner, as it is to a carpenter 
to be able to conjugate a voir or de
claim "Casabianca." 

It has been noticed often that oue 
of the circumstances attenting our 
best common -school education, is that 
graduates under the present system 
show a r,trong aversion to manual la 
bor . They are abo,·e their station ; 
'·~tuck up " is a more expressive, if 
less elegant phrase. Tne girls .mani
fest a decide<l tendency to drum on 
the piano and neglect washing dishes, 
and the boys have an eqnally strong 
inclination to become elegant clerks 
and train their mustaches. This 
state of things exists no doubt. · vV c 
do not think it a result of the school 
system, but rather that it is due to 
peculiar social conditions. At the 
sa me time, however, it seems possible 
so to manage schools that they would 
do much to check this snobbishness . 
Ifworlc were taught in the schools, 
or in some schools, much would be 
done to eLhance that "cl:gnity of la
bor" which we extol so mach~and 

recognize .so rare I y. 
A large class of boys grow up in 

every great city who have littl e 
schooling, :mel whose idleness is the 
prolific: source of criminal lives. They 
become lcufers, drunkards, roughs, or 
in their best estate bar-tenders and 

stitutions. IndnsLrial schools would 
not do away with this troublesome 
cl:1ss altoo;etLer, but they might do 
much to lessen its numbers. If they 
could be cstablisl1ed on such a b::u:;is 
u.s to secure the confidence of work 
ing-men, many parents would exert 
themselves to compel the attendance 
of their children, who now, through 
indifference to "book-learning," let 
them roa1n about (IJ. e streets until 
they fall into bad ways. 

Few men are found willing to say 
that industria l schools are not good 
things in themselves, but.many to cry 
them down as "impracticable," " in 
compatible with the present system," 
or expensive." It does not seem a 
p1·iori any more impracticable to learn 
to handle a chisel than a rule ofsyn
tax. Industrial schoo ls certainly are 
compatible with the present system . 
Exactly what is wanted is a change, 
and in general it may be said that 
nothing more impe-des the progress of 
good popular education in this coun
try than the odor of sanctity which 
.;chool teachers and superintendents 
try to sprGacl around their favo rite 
system. 'l'hat industrial schools will 
cr,st money is also true, but no one 
has yet found a better use for the 
people's money, than to devote it to 
the best education of the people's 
children. 

ward politicians. Many such young . 
people, whose lives are running to The above from "Hca1·th ancl 
wa~te , and worse, are children not of IIome," has a number of good sug 
vicious but of negligent parents. gestions ou the subject of education . 
That they are not themselves neces - 'rhinking people have long seen the 
sarily or esseutially bad is shown by difficulty that exists in our present 
the large number of them who are systems of education , and some few 
changed into respectable members of are eude:woring to bring about a 
society, even in such uufavorablc remedy; but nothing yet of a general 
places as reform-schools and like in- character ha-; been accomplished in 
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that direction. The condition of which a living can be obtained, if 
things in our country are such,· that necestiary, the physical man is devel· 
a change of the present system of oped, health maintained, morals im
educating young people, is absolutely proved, and equally as much mental 
necessary, in order to the proper de- labor accomplished, as if no physical 
velopment and well-being of our labor had been done, and we believe 
country, physically and religiously decidedly more; because the mind is 
With most of the youth of our conn- capable of doing much more in the 
try, an education means a preparation same length of time when the body is 
to live without any sort of manual in au active, healthy condition. A 
labor, and on this account a collegiate young man educated in this way is in 
education generally disquallfies young reality ready for busi~ess . If he 
men for manual labor. During the wish to follow professional pursuits, 
long years of their college course, the he is infinitely better prepared for 
season in which they ought to be any thing in that line than he other 
forming and fixing their habits for wise would be, and if he wishes to go 
life-habits of industry, economy, to some trade he is not only better 
and frugality-hahits calculated to qualified, but has most likely formed 
develop all their powers and facul - a taste for it, that will make it a 
ties, mental, physical and moral, pleasure, as well as a meat and bread 
they are shut out from all the prac- arrangement. Were these th1pgs in
tical realities of life, pent up in se- traduced into our popular schools, 
elusion from a busy, laboring world, and regularly kept up tuere, young 
so far as bn11iness matters are con- men would not fe.el as they often do 
cerned, rrnd feel, and take no interest now, that such things are degrading. 
in them. Finally, the four or six And besides all this, men to follow 
years of College imprisonment are successfu ll y any of the haodi-craft 
ended, and they step upon the stage trades ought to be well educated. 
of busy life, with habits indetd form- Under the pre~ent system of things, 
ed, but habits of what? Certainly most of our tradesmen are compara-
not of physical labor. They have tively uneducated men. Those who 
been so long separltted from it, that do obtain an education seek professions 
if they ever had any taste or skill for and elerkships, while the trades, 
it, they have lost it all, and seldom which ueed mental as well as physical 
ever take it up again . Now we do ability, are left to the uneducated. 
not wish to be understood as object- And moreover, in the present system 
ing to young people receiving a good of things, there is a sort of gulf, or 
education; but we do maintain that impassable barrier between the pro
schools for boys and young men fcss ionals and the tradesmen; because 
ought to be so arranged, that a rea- the college-breds feel a kind of'supe
sonable portion of every day should ri01·ity over the others, because of 
be spent in some sort of a manual their educational advantages. . This 
labor trade, and in this way the habit gulf ought to be blotted out. and all 
of labor is fvrmed, a knowledge of departments of society ougl~t to be 
some handi -craft trade is secured, by brought nearer together. That t·his 
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can be to a great extent done by a 
proper system of education, we have 
not a doubt. The entire state of so 
ciety might be greatly improved by 
it. vVe need educated carpenters, 
and blacksmith8, and farmers, and 
machinists, and tradesmen of every 
character ; and we can and must have 
them. 

And besides and better than all , 
such a state of things would be pro
motive of the cause of Christianity. 
Society thus brought nearer together 
and more upon a level, will work 
more harmoniously together in the 
Church. And it is certain ly the duty 
of Christians to labor to bring about 
that system of education that will 
best snbserve the cause of Christ in 
the earth. Society is everywh ere 
demanding what is now called an 
"educated ministry," and unfortu
nately the presen t system of Colle
giatC; educ·ation disqualifies in a gre·at 
measure, the young men who are 
seeking to fill these positions. Hav
ing been so long a time separated 
from ull kinds of physicai labor, they 
are not prep<tred to sympathize vtith 
the working class, as they are usu
ally called- not prepared to associ 
ate with them upon the principles 
calculated to win them. A large 
number of such men, instead of push
ing thomselves out into society at 
large, are seeking positions in towns 
and cities, and wealthy churehes 
where their -ideas of life imbibed in 
their college days, are mor·e thor
oughly met. Hence the pioneering 
has to be done by plain , common 
~en, such as old brother John Smith 
of Kentucky, bro. John T . J ohuson, 
and a J:.ost of others elsewhere, who 
are willing to traverse hills and val-

leys,and hunt out the common people, 
mingle with them, enter into their 
sympathies, and thus do a work that 
college men seldom do. But let phys
ical and mental education be com
bined, and young men thus trained 
up, will be well qualified to labor in 
the country at large, to labor in towns 
or cities, and all states and grades of 
society, from the wealthiest and most 
refined down to the poorest and 
most ill iterate. 

Brethren, will you think of 
these things? We are not disposed 
at present to make any suggestions 
as to how these much desired ends 
are to be accomplished . We want 
the brethren to serious~y think as to 
how it may be done. No one need 
cry out that it is impracticable. It 
can be done, and it will be done. So
ciety will deman d it : is now de 
manding it. It must be done in ear
ne~>t no; sort of halfway work will do. 
It must be thoroughly carried out. 
Thoughtful people are seeing more 
and more the necessity for it 
every d<ty. And our brethren have 
the means and the ability to start 
such a system, and are competent 
to manage it successfully ifthe::r will. 
If any have any pl:;ws already matur
ed, they ought to begin io work in 
that direction. The cause of truth 
demands it of us. The oause of hu
munity demands it. The well-being 
of our own dear children demands i t. 
Christians have conformed to a fash 
ionable world in regard to tl1e sub

ject ~f education long enough. The 

fetter5 must be broken, and some

thing must be done. Wr.o will lead 

in the work. 

E. G. S. 

I 
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SIMPLICITY OF THE GOSPEL. 

It is an erroneous idea to suppose 
that love and joy and peace are to 
be found in massive temples and in 
immense multitudes. Christians are· 
apt to lose sight of the promise of 
the Savior, that whe1·e two or three 
are met together in his name there 
is he ever present to bless them. 'fhe 
Savior himself a.voided eonventiunal 
dibplay, and ~ought retirement be
beyond the contact of the boisterous 
crowd. If Christians had f:tith as a 
grain of mustard seed, they would 
learn to remember that contentment 
with godlin8ss in a rurle cabin or in 
a small house of worship is more 
acceptable to God than the sacrifice 
of rams and bullocks in a g•wgeons 
house of worship dedicated t.o mam
mon. A broken heart and a contrite 
spirit, in a rude home ot poverty, are 
always acceptable to God. I Lis in the 
p!!re heart of love that the Lord 
offers to dwell, and not in temples 
made with hands. "Behold, I stand 
at the door and knocK ; if any one 
will open I will come in and sup with 
him, and he with me." Whosoever 
is possessed of the ~pirit of the J .. ord 
can be happy anywhere, for the heart 
is the guest chamber of the Lord 
of heaven. Whoever has given his 
affections to the heavenly Father has 
found the pearl of great price. A 
thousand times better off is he who 
is obliged to eat bitter herbs in a 
lonely cot where love dwells than to 
live in a great house where .conten
tion is ever bubbling and hissing. 
A satisfied heart, soothed and sus
tained by an unfaltering trust in God 
is the greatest boon that G~d has 
vouch'safed to a dying man. 

Heaven should be found m every 
Christian's home. There should the 
incense of praise and thanksgiving 
evermore arise; but alas! thousands 
in the present age of carnality and 
J.iompous display .a.re only known as 
the Disciples of Christ in superb 
houses ofworship. The Savior told 
the woman of Samaria thnt it was no 
longer necessary to ascend the moun
tain to the temple to worship, "but 
the hour comes and now is, when the 
true worFhippers shall worship the 
Father in spi1·it and ·in tmth ;" be
cause 0very man shall have the priv
ilege of becoming acquainted with 
the Lord . Every man's house may 
be.;ome a temple of the Lord, 
every heart may become a re
ceptacle of God's Spirit. · 'I' he 
doctrine of Christ was pre-eminently 
intended to i;ake possession of the 
heart; make that the center of ra
diation, of light and love without re 
spect to conventionali ties and me
chanical arrangements. Christ in
tended that his worship should be 
simple and within reach of all classes 
A man 's own household might con
stitute a church. But home devo
tion is the highest type of Christian
ity. Though this costs the least 
financial Sacrifice, it is, neverthciess 
the rarest specimen . Men will spend 
thousands for a factitious and formal 
religion, while at the same time they 
exercise not enough moral courage 
to curb one gross sin . They would 
hide their hypocrisies in the . ~ilken 
draperies of mock formality, and pay 
large stipends in support of a tilting 
and temporizi ng preacher, rather 
than bow in humble adoration to the 
King eternal and invisible. 

Men and women who l ive prayer-
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less lives at home, who never read 
one chapter of (+.)d's Word in the 
presence of their children, but who 
spend hour'3 every day on light liter
ature, politics and po.ultry, will re
sort to fashianable centers of wor
ship, rigged in gay attire , and there 
worsh!p in <ell t.he map:nificence of 
rituttlistic and worldly display; mak
ing good the language of the Savior, 
"This people honor me with their 
lips ; but their heart is f<>.r from flte. 
Rut in vain they do worship me, 
teaching for doctrines the command
ments of men ." Nothing is more 
evident than the fact that the found -

erything should be performed 1n a 
simple, unostentatious manner. Our 
assembling together to worship 
should be in simple style. In the 
disbursement of all the Lord's money 
all waM.e should be avoided, and the 
eye of wisdom should see that every 
dollar is applied to the highest possi
ble good. As a cousequence, out of 
all thi~ shall grow the loveliest graces 
and the sweetest pleasure-the great
est honor and the noblest exaltation. 
-A. C. Review. 

The Baptist Church not the Church 
of God. 

er of Christianity meant to dissemi-
nate hi~ gracious truths far J.nd wide ; NO. 3. 
and tbat, instead of his disciples co~- In Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, 
ecntrating their means · and influence page 111, under the word church, oc
in one grand central point, where curs this phrase, "The day of Pente
Christian influence would stagnate and cost was the birthday of the Chris
wealth gangrene the social fabric, he -~ tian Church." This work has seven
intended, backed by his own example ty two learned Baptists and Pa.ido
tbat there should be neither timt nor ba'ptists names to it as contributors 
money wasted in the economy of to the work, and among the~e are the 
God'~ grace. Even as nature con - na1nes of Conant and Hackett. What 
serves all her forces, compensating does the names of modern theological 
fo r what is deficient, and conveying whitl.crs signify or weigh against this 
that which is superfluous tv places host of great names of learning, tal
ot need, thus evincing the highest ent and piety? Nothing. It is 
wisdom, so also by analogy we should worse than useless for any man to 
see that, in the economies of the say that the church of God was set 
spiritual realm, we should neither up before the day of Pentecost, 
despise the day of small things, nor against this array of great witnesses 
waste in wanton pride those accumu- and authorities. My design in these 
lations which belong to the poor of essays is not to state any fact which 
this world . We must give an account is historically incorrect, nor to do the 
of our stewardship for the misappro- Baptists injustice, whom I love and 
priation of our talents and pounds respect, as my father and mot.ber were 
in places and for cerbin selfi.Rh ends Baptists, and I was a Baptist, and I 
which never benefi t one soul. have two brothers Baptist preachers. 

Everything under Christ is simple. There could not be any Baptists in 
Worship is simple. In the adminis- history earlier than the word Baptist 
trati(>n in the Lords businesss ev- occurs in history, as words are the 
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signs of ideas and ideas a.re the signs just as our Baptist brethren now call 
of things. There could not be Bap- us Oampbellites a.rd other ugly 
tists without the word Baptists . I names. 'l'he B3ptists were against · 
cannot find the word Baptist earlier Calvin, Sega., Knox and Luther and 
than the Lutheran Reformation, 1517, their predestination doctrines . The 
in ~he beginning of the ~ixteenth Reforme rR persecuted them for oppo
centnry. Anabaptists and Baptists sing their Calvinism . 'fhey rej ec ted 
are not, the same words and conse- human learning and science. They 
quently are not the same people-all main tained that private men had the 
words are not the same words- all right to preach the Gospel, page 177 .. 
things are not the same things- All their heresi es consisted in the re
things that resemble one another are jection of infant rantism . There 
not the same things. \Vords are have always been two sorts of Bap
used to distinguish one thing and tists, Calvinists and Arm eoians
person from all other persons and fighting over the bones of these two 
things . The Baptists are not willing Paidobaptists . The Calvinistic Bap 
to be considered the same people as tists took their confe:;sioos of opinions 
1\Iosheim's wicked , fanatical, furious, from tbe Presbyterian or \Vestminster 
rebellious Anabaptists. The words confesaion of opinions. The CDJvin 
Baptist, Donatist, Wickliffite , Wal- istic Baptists are Presbyterians
densian are not the same words and except in i!.nmersion and church 
consequently not the same people. politics . Nea l shows this in hi s history 
'rhe words Bap-t.Jst and Christian are of the Puritans. I have a concise 
not the same words, and are not the Hi tory of the Retaetonn Baptist 
same pef> ple, all Baptists are no t Association by William F ristoe, 
Christians. As Baptists differ from published in 1808, containing the 
themselves and from all other sects, preaching and practices of twenty one 
so does a Christian differ from all of of the origina l Baptist preacl1e rs of 
them . A ll men differ from each England from 1755 to 1808-and 
other in age, color of their hai r, eyes, they took the Scriptures as their only 
s trength, beauty, talents, etc. Bro. rul e of faith and practice as we do,
J ones, the Baptist l1istorian , shows they appealed to them in all cases, 
that six hundred years ago there were they often quote Acts ii : 38, as we 
a people in France, who took the do, Repent and he baptized for 
S cripture~ of the Old and New Testa- remission of sins , without any expla
ment~ and believed and taught them nation or equivoc:Jtion in -opposition 
a~ we do. We cannot be wrong in to the sects of their day a~ we do. 
our course unless our opponents can They were call ed by their enemies 
show that we do no t believe nnd teach Schismatics, heretics, New L ights, 
the Scriptures. I have a work enti - Arians, etc., as we are called. Our 
tied "The Struggles and Triumphs of people would do well t,o republish 
B.eligious Liberty," which says the this work, it would be a poser to our 
Baptists were called by their ene- Baptist brethren . Their enemies 
mies, Free willerR, Pelagians, Ariar s, often quoted against them the Scrip
Armeuians, Gospellers, ,Anabaptists, ture, "l\Iark them which cause divis-
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ions among you." They ha.d the 
Episcopal Hiemrchy and the 1600 
lbs. of tobacco per man to c~trry or 
throw off, and it requind strong men 
to oppose it, men of strong faith, ruen 
of nerve, men Jf prayer, men of 
integrity, men of devotion, men of 
zeal and firmness to stem such a 
torrent of persecution. It may be 
that some of your readers would like 
to know the names of these heroes of 
Faith. They were Elders John 
Marks, John Garrard, John Anderson, 
David Thomas, .Richard l\'lajor, Wil
liam Fristoe, Nathaniel Sanders, 
Jeremiah Moore, Dan iel Fristoe, 
Lewis Lunsford, William Mason, 
John Hickman, Hobert Saunders, 
John Creal, William Hill, Phillip 
Spiller, Eldeman 'l"veeks, John 
Hutchinson, Andrew Leech, William 
Thrift, William Grinstead, Christopher 
Collins, James Ireland and John 
l\1aural, 24, all preached baptism for 
remission of "iu1s wi thout any exp la
nation, which our 'lloderu Baptist 
preachers can scarcely comprehend 
with all their Greek learning and 
cnt1cism. They were called wolves 
in sheep's clothing as we have been. 
"The cant phrase was, they are an 
ignorant, illitera~e set nnd of the poor 
and contemptible class of the people , 
don't hear them." I wish our breth
ren would republish this work of 162 
pages. It would further the spread 
of the Gospel. 

Yours in the kingdom and patience 
of Jesus Christ, 

J AOOB lhtEA'fH. 

New Subscribers for the last half ofl872. 

No. 26 will begin the last half 
of the present volume of the Advo-

cate . vVe ueed more subscribers, at 
our present low price of publication. 
We have been encouraged and grati 
fied at the increase of our subscription 
list since we reduced the price, but we 
still need more, to fully justify the 
reduction . WE. propose to sP.nd the 
Ad vocate the last half of the volume 
for one dollar, and we ask our breth
ren and friends to aid us in extending 
its circulation . By a little effort, 
almost every one could aid us with 
at least one more subscriber. Breth· 
ren will you make the effort'? We 
will begin to send the paper as soon 
as subscribers come in, even before 
the first half volume is out. We 
can also supply a few more subscribers 
from No. 14, which begins the second 
proposition of the debr.te between 
Bro. Lipscomb and Mr. Griffin . 
Brethren we only ask aid in the 
circulation of the Advocate up0n the 
princi1 le that it is doing good, both 
in the edification of the chur'\h, and 
in the conversion of the world ; and 
we ask no Christian brother or sister 
to do anyt!1ing in its aid except upon 
the conviction that he will therilby 
promote the cause of truth. We 
would much ra.ther the Advocate 
should go down, than that it should 
do any injury to the cause of our 
Savior. But we have every reason 
to rejoice in tbe conviction that much 
permanent good is constantly flowing 
out through its pages, an d we there
lore brethren, ask your aid . 

OBITUARIES. 

Died n.t his residence in Dn.IIn.s county , Tex
as, March 17th , 1872, Dr. A . B. Palmer , aged 
61 yen.rs. 3,dn.ys . 

The su bject of this notic~ wn.s a son of Eld. 
R. D. P>1lmer, of [ll. , and " Uncle Frank" 
wl1s his Uncle . He was born in Tennessee 
March Hth, 1811 . Emigmted to I llinois in his 
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ch ildhood and .ubsequcntly to Jn.ckson Co .. 
Missouri, where be commenced the pr:tetice 
of Medicine . Ile moved to Texas in 1852, where 
be resided until his don,tb. Bro. Palmer om
braced christianity in enrly lifa, and was an 
influential christi:tn throughout his life. Au 
Elder in the church of Salem, D;tllas Co . , 
when the wmmons of de;,th came . Truly, 
"He fell like a soldier , he died at his post." 
By hi s death the community hits lost one of 
the most populn.r physicin.ns in this country , 

joy thn.t eternal inheritance reserved for the 
poop le of Gocl. 

May the Lord bless and comfort her 
children ~tnd grand children and never per 
mit them to wanJer in forbiclden paths, she 
WltS buried by fho side of her husband, l'hom
n.s Fears in the church yard :tt Bermt meeting 
house whet·e she was a m~mbcr . Blessed are 
the dead who die in the L<>rd. 

W . S. FEARS 

society one of its most useful members , and F ell >tslcep in Chritt at the ro, ideuco of her 
tho church of Christ a member thnt wn.s an husbnnd nc:cr Griffin, Spaulding Uo. Ga. on 
ornn.mont to the cause, his family a kind hus- the IUth of April 1812 our beloved sister C. E . 
b>tnd aud father But while· we recall his Tucker. Consort of bro. Thos. J . Tucker. 
virtues nnd mourn his Joss, we do not mourn Sister Tucker was born July Gth 1$~9, about 
without hope, the consolation of the gospel is forty-th ree ye>1rs old, in ertrly life she united 
ours . "They that sleep in Jesus will God with the B>tptists but in April 19th 1863 she 
bring with him." "Ble>scd arc the dead that and tter bdovetl husb>tnd unitecl with the 
die in the Lord." " Yea saich the spirit," Christian church at Bere>L Henrv Co. Ga. and 
Then sleep on , my brother , i t is with no orclin•trY t'ccliugs th:tt we re co rd 
"Though soft winds gently murmur o'er vour the derttb of this 1tmiable nne! be lovell s ister , 

auict home She lonves a disconsolate busb:tnd and :eight 
And strange ";eet flowers in beauty there will children to mourn her, loss . M?st ~incerely. do 

bloom We COndole Wlth brO, rucker tll btS JOSS Whtcb 
" Yot you'll rest in hen,ven ." l to him and his fn.mily has been great indeed , 

M b d 'i Lont his lo;s has been bor gain . She is now n -
... ay we . e prepare . to meet him . J\fay we l . . ' •rl from all 'her sufferings and ha.s le ft a 

1 
lltve t~\hf~. 1of ~~c ;;gh; cnus, ltncl may Ott!' w. ,·~el of p:.tin and trouble, nnd exchanged 

as en ° 1 
{O lS, J 'I R _.. them for n, glorious rest 'I' here l'C"'mains a 

,.u • AwLg ~ . tf th l fG l "Bl d tl L M. z 
27 1870 

res or o peop e o ot . o;se n.re 1e 
wtcas:e>· w·c ' • • " • dead who die in tllO Lonl for they rest from 

Died, November fl. 1871, Sister Pbobp wit"e 
of J . H. Mullinicks, a.nd daughter of John 
.. nct Frances Gossett, at her home in Hum
phreys Co , Tenn . Sho has been a member 
of tho church of Chri•t about nineteen years, 
and leaves tho cheeri'lg hope of the GoRpel of 
the Son of God, with her bereaved friends , 
that she will liYe nga.in . She leaves a Chris
ti:>n husband and six children . to mourn their 
l oss of her . But they sorrow not as those who 
have no hopo, Her husbn.nd, wb- is olso a 
procln.imer of the wo;-d of life . will find sup
port and comfort in his snu bereavement, in 
the precious promises of immortality, found 
in the word of QGod. May oll her fl'iendR 
and relatives so live as to be prep:.tred to moe 
hor in peace. 

E. G. S. 

Died on the 27th oflii>Lrch 1872 11t her resi
dence ncar Griffin Spn.ulding, Co. Ga . in the 
seventy third year of her age, onr beloved 
sister eli zn,heth Fears . 

In early life she united with the Bnpti~t 

church but for the l11st twenty yer~rs she bas 
stoocl with the Christian Church on the Bible 
n.lone. No one excelled her in J,iety and 
meekness obeying the injunctions and com
mands of her Saviour as far as wns in her 
power . Loved and respected hy all who knew 
her, but she is gone to the land of rest, to en-

their labor• an<l their works do follow them.'' 
~y . S. TEARS . 

Moy 19 , 1312 . 

DepMted this life on th9 14tb day of may 
1872 a~ hi.; roRidonce in Wilson county ·near 
A lexandria our beloved brother W . P . Bany. 

[]e diet! of pneumonia in tho fiftieth yoar or 
his ago . llu Jonfossod the Stt,'Tior and wn,s 
buried with him by b>tptism into death, by 
brother Trott, in the 11ineteen!h yoar of his 
ago. He lived a devote<! Christian unto the 
dn,y of his death (it being"' period of some 
thirty-one yo;.trs .) H e bore his suii"erings , 
which li>.sted nine days wite a rem>trlutblo de
gree of p>tiicnce and chl"istian fortitude, 

.ITo le;1,ves a chriotiltn wife n.nd eight cbil
dreu be, iues " la rge circle of fricnu• and rc
l<ttions to mourn his loss . And last but not 
least the church ha>l•J"tjin him, one of its best 
members. We were pcr;vnally acq uaintccl with 
brother Barry , having mnde our home there 
for some time. And wcalw:ws found him one 
of those pnwtical c1uistians who ma.de every 
thing else secondary to christianity, one who 
wn.s not ashmamed to llla.intnin t he christiA.n 
r~ltgion in hi s family but br~ught his children 
up in the nurture 1tnd admonition of the Lord 
aml hn.tllhe plcaslll·e of" see ing them bow to his 
;tuthority as r ... t as they grew to the yen.rs of 
acc•JuntA..bility . .But be bas gone to rest, and 
we weep not>ts those who have no hope . How 
much tbe glorio; of tbe Gospel comforts the 
hearts of the bercn.,·ed ones We cnn now say 
sleep on brother sweetly sleep , till the l:ist 
trump shull summon thee from deaths dnrk 
ch:nnbcrs, am! the Lord shall t>tkc tbeo to 
nHtnsions of eternal rest, where c•ur hearts and 
voices will be agnin united in songs of prttise 
nnd the fear of parting be banished for c1•er 
and ever . 

L . K SF.W'ELL, 
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PATIENTLY WAITING. 

BY JUT"IA CARRIE THOMPSON , 

I know that h eaven lies just beyond 
This C<'J'thly state 

And opes at touch of Death's cold wand
So I can wait. 

I know the d:uk. mysterious ways 
My feet must tread 

Will all be pla in when heavenly rays 
Are on them shed. 

I know the heartaches of th is life 
Will all be healed 

When the sweet bliss tha.t end s its strife 
Shall be revealed. 

I know bright opportunities 
Illume cnch hour, 

And I may le>td some sou ls to peace, 
'l1hrough sovereign power. 

I know th:tt ' mid the wo!'ld's tmruoil, 
God giveth rest ; 

His Arm is round me in its toil 
And I n.m b lost, 

I know that when my time shall come 
'fo dwell above, 

Jesus his child will welcome home 
With tend'rest lovo , 

The angels too, will open wide 
The pearly gate 

Ancl I shall then be soti•fied
So I en.n w>tit. 

-N, Y. Obsei'Vel' , --------
MARY'S TASK. 

"Now. I never shall get. done in 
this world! Never! Just look at 
all the books !-and mother wants 
me to dust them. 0 dear I and so 
mauy of them !" 

The speaker was little Mary Vine. 
She was a girl of ten years old; quite 
big enough to be put to so simple a 
task as dusting the six sheh'es ot 
books iu the book-case. 

"iV ell, why don't you go at it aud 
do it?" said her cousin Sarah, ·who 
came in to the room just then . "It 
won't take you any longer than it will 
me to mend the stockings." 

"But there's so many of them," 
said Mary. "I've counted; and 
there's one hundred and twenty
five." 

"Well, if you'd been dusting them, 
instead of counting them, you might 
have been ha.lf done by this time ;'' 
and Sarah passeu on. 

Mary sat before the book-case, and 
complained to herself a lit tle more. 
Then she took down two or three 
voiumes; 'then she thought what a 
long time it would take, and what 
hard work it was; and so the task, 
which might have been done ·in one 
hour, occupied three. Do you think, 
if .i\iary goes on as she has begun, 
she is likely to make a very useful 
woman? 

Every-day Relig·ion. 

The ideft prevails very extensively, 
even among pretty fair-minded and 
intelligent persons, that religion is 
an exclusively Sunday affair, and 
has no right to obtrude its solemn 
visage into the business of life. Its 
prerogatives arc limited to one day 
in the seven; six days are s&cred to 
business, and religion has nothing 
whatever to do with them. Its proper 
dwolling place is in the clmrche~; it 
has no rights except those of suffer
ance outside them; in fact, it is its 
bounden duty to submit to be lock
ed in the ch urcbes every Sunday 
night, and remain there quietly till 
the following Sunchy morning. 

This view of the case is neither 
fair nor religious, nor just to our
selves . Religion, by which we mean 
a concern for the immortal part of 
ourselves, is the real business of life. 
Not that it is our duty to wear dis· 
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mal faces, affect severe countenances, 
and a:ffiict ourselves with penitential 
recollections all our days ; this is not 
religion and cannot be made so, ei
ther on Sunday nor on week days. 
But th at sense of duty to our Maker 
and of chari ty, mercy, and good will 
to all our fellows, which reflects it
self, peaceful and upright life-this 
is the true rel igion; it is admirably 
adapted to week days, and needs no 
special dressing for Sunday. We 
have no right to say that "business 
is business," in the ~ense of holding 
that religion ancl morality have noth
ing to do with it, and that we may 
get the better of our neighbor in a 
trade, by arts and tricks, if we can. 

· The go lden rui<:J of doing unto others 
as we would be done by, ought to 
accompany us wherever we go, and 
guide us in whatever we do ; it ought 
to be present in every transaction, 
nod control all our relations w;th 
others. Every duty has a religious 
element in it; the ver/ na.me of duty 
implies this; and whether it be driv
ing a horse, digging in the ground, 
teaching a school, making a compu
tation, or buying or selling property, 
the moral obligation to do it fairly 
ought to be present. We sometimes 
imagine that this religious element. 
cannot exist in certain callings; but 
this is au error. Every pursuit which 
is rightful and honest is also calcu
lated to develop the best human 
qualities, and its tendency is rather 
to strengthen and expand the spirit 
of religion than to weaken or con
tract it . . That this is not always the 
case is due not. to the nature of the 
t:~sks themselves, but to the 
violation of the laws which 
shoul d govern their exercise, and the 

spirit which should enter into them. 
The business of the lawyer is often 
considered especially calculated to 
dull his moral sense, and to mar the 
purity of his mind. But, rightly 
considered, the great duty of the le
gal profession is the establishment of 
justice in the world, and the mainte
nance of right between man and man. 
If the lawyar does this, he is con
tributing to the establishment of truth 
and the dispensation of equity be
tween men. That many lawyers aud 
many politicians become corrupt is 
not the fault of their vocations, but 
because they fail to recognize the 
high and noble duties whicl: their 
positions require, and fall below the 
true spirit of t~eir labors. It is they 
who degrade their callings, not their 
not their callings that debase them. 

Man's first and supreme duty is t.o 

his Maker ; but. following swift after 
this is his duty to his fellows; it is 
pever in a state suspension ; it is an 
ever present, an active obligation, 
and ought to influence every deed we 
do. 

Old :Maids. 

FROJ\1 HEAR'rH .AND HO:i\LF.. 

We forget into the mouth of what 
character Shakespeare puts that fool
ish circumlocution which character
ize~ old maids as '·maids not vendi
ble." The sarcasm is not upon old 
maids solcoly or chiefly perhaps, but 
upon the whole human race, or at 
least upon the whole woman race. 
For, if old maids 'are unsalable wo
men, then married women are women 
sold-some of them are badly sold, no 
doubt-and young women arc women 
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for salG. But every sort of people 
have their day; red-haired peo
ple, who were laughed at once, are 
now in styte, and the swift revolving 
wheel of hum,w caprice is sure to 
bring co:npen~ation to every class . 
So that old maids, after being the 
butt of every body's laughter for I 
Don't kn ow how long, have come 
into fashion , and are now sure to 
have their good qualities recognizad . 

For indeed there are twt> ways of 
looking at. any class of pcopl 1:1, by 
their good 3ide or their bad . When 
men have insisted for a long time 
that the vile, vixenish, unven dibl e, 
vinegar-tongu·ed virago shall stand 
as the representati ve of the gen us old 
maid, we come to feel the fea rful in
justice of generalization, and are in
clined to go as far as we Qan the 
other way fo r compen sation. There 
are, let us confess, maids not vendib le ; 
unfortunate women, whose combina
tions of physical and men tal repul
sions have guaranteed them lives of 
celibacy. They are people to be 
pitied almost as much as the people 
who have to Jive with them. 

But the side upon which the world 
is now inclined to look is the pleas
auter side of oldmaidhood, and we 
are glad of it. It · indicates a racli
cal change of opinion on at least one 
branch ofthe ' ·woman question ." We 
have ceased to regard marriage as 
tbe one terminus of girlhood . The 
change of opinion abuut old maids 
means that the world has come to 
recognizee something desirable and 
noble in a woman's life outside 
of wedlock. The better esteem in 
which old maids are held is a sign 
of advancing civilization . 

For in deed it is no digrace for a 

woman to ,Jive single, to belong te a 
class honored by such wo men as 
F·loreuce Nightingale and Dorothea 
Dix and Mary Lyon and Clara Barton 
and that noble milliner of Bristo l, 
and an army of oth er Sisters of 
M_ercy, too numerous to be catalogu
ed. It is far nobler to marry nobody 
than it is to marry a nobody, or to 
marry a knave, or to marry merce
narily, or to marry unworthil y in 
any way. 1'he fact that a woman 
has lived single does not prove that 
she is not ven<lible but it does prove 
th:"t she has never been sold. 

W e do not hesitate to say that 
women whose vocation it is to walk 
alone have a chance to live even a no 
bier life than that of a married wo 
man. Those whom a wife and moth
er serves as part of herself, and her 
motive is chiefly natural affection ; 
a very noble and refined natural aff
ectio n it may be, and a very lofty and 
honorable devotion may grow from it 
But it is still natural and common 
affection. An old maid h as it in her 
power to serve those who need, to 
rise above affection to an angelic 
charity, and bless those who are not 
her husband and her children with 
her care . To every old maid lies 
open the noblest life-the life of 
self-sacrifice, of philanthropy, the 
life of beatitudes. It is for the sin 
gle woman herself to maK:e her iife 
so noble that no one can sneer at it. 

For ourselves, we confess to a 
"warm side " for old maids. Some 
of the best, the purest, the most 
precious of women we have tound in 
solitary lives. And then one can m 
some way claim a kinahip and sym
pathy from an old maid. Her free
dom from any peculiar claims of 
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family always makes a good old.maid l ev~ry memory. It should be the 
everybody's relative. It is her ad- golden rule practiced, not only in 
vantage, socially, over married women every household, but all through tl:e 
and young women. world . By helping one another we 

But let no old maid 'think to make not only remove thorns from the 
her life noble while she cherishes pathway, and anxiety from the mind, 
illusory Ji.opcs, and seeks by paste, but we feel a sense of pleasure in our 
by paint, by powder , and by art.ifice hearts, knowing we are domg a duty 
to prolong her probation, and seem to a fellow-creature . 
yet a young woman waiting for a A helping hand or an encouraging 
lover. Nothing i~ more undignified word. is no loss to us, yet it is a ben
thai! a sham, and an old maid, or an efit to others. ·who has not felt the 
old wife seeking to retain a resem - power of a little sentence? Who has 
blance of the youth which has depart- not needed the encouragement and 
eel, is always melancholy sham. We aid of a kind friend? How soothing 
know some old maids who say that when perplexed with some task that 
they are old maids; who are not afi-aid is both mysterious and ' burdensome, 
to have the famil'y register read by to feel a gentle hand on the shoulder 
whom it may concern; wh0 do not. and to hear a kind voice whispering : 
try to cover the tracke of time by "Do not feel di8couraged I see your 
patches ; who do not waste their troubles, let me help you .' What 
life in a vain fight with advancing stren ' this inspired, hope created, 
age. They look life in the face; what sweet gratitude is felt, and the 

great drfliculty dissolves as dew be
they wear no masks; they live truly neath the sunshine.- Yes, let us help 
and bravely and benevolently and one another, by endeavoring to 
honestly . And they make their lives streugthen and encourage the weak, 
and souls so ~weet and lovely that and lifting the burden of care from 
men never think to inquire about the weary and oppressed, that life 

may glide smoothly on, and the fount 
their faces. Blessed are such, and of bitterness yield sweet waters ; and 
blessed are all they that come within He whose willing hand is ever ready 
the range oftheir influence. to aid us wi!l rewa.td our humble en

When we count over ou our fin. deavors, and every good deed will be 
gers the old maids, who have done 
the world great services, when we 
remember how much of love and 
sympathy and ministration the old 
maids are sheddding upon the world, 
WI! do not see what the world would 
do or bow civilization could advance 
if ali women were married. 

Help one Another. 

This little sentence should be writ-
ten on every heart- stamped on 

as "bread upon the waters, to return 
after many days," if not to us, at 
least to those we love.-Amtrican 
Jonrnal nf' Ed~tcation . ' 
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NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE, JUNE, 13, 1872. 

THE DISCUS'riON. 

l\IR. GRIFl!'IN'S S'EVENTH AND LAST 

SPEECH ON SECOND PROPOSITII)N, 

As Reportecl by himself for the Baptist. 

Gentlemen Jlfodemto1·s: In closing 
the dt~cussion of this proposition, I 
shall no~_ice Mr. Lipscomb's proof 
text as briefly as possible, fori think 
all unbiased persons have already 
perceived that his p•>sition is both 
illogical and un scriptural and that 
mine is supported by the clearest 
Scriptural testimony. Our positions 
are contradictory, hence if mine is 
true his must be false. It will be 
needless, therefore, to give much 
time to what has already been dis
proved, and we on ly consent to no
tice them at all upon the ground that 
many pel'sons are not fami liar with 
the law that if one of two contradic
tory opinions be true, the other is 
necessarily false. 

But before entering upon the con
side rationof the texts upon which he 
relies to support his affirmation,! feel 
it due to myself and the question, 
before us, to notice some few of the 
rambling and confused statements of 

Mr. Lipscomb in his last speech. I 
shall do so in the following order: 

1· He says he never said "we come 
in contact with the blood of Christ 
in the water." vVhat does this ne
i;ation of his amount to, as he 
does not disavow the teaching of his 
brethren respec ting the statements 
made by myself. It is ve-:y appa
rt'nt that he den ies having said this, 
for the purpose of blinding the au
dience to the damaging statement in 
that they compel men to pass through 
the water to Christ. But, notwith
standing his denial, he is so true t.o 
the faith of his fathers that be avows 
the opin ion of his church in stronger 
terms, it possible, but in different 
phraseology. 

. He affirms in his last speech that 
"baptism brings an individual into 
that state in which the blood of Christ, 
can pardon him.'' This means that 
the blood of Christ cannot avail in 
the pardon of sins without baptism. 
This is monstr'ous. The blood of 
-Jesus cannot avail without buptism! 

2, He charges me with having 
said "one could not enter heaven 
without baptism." I will not char
acterize this statement as it deserves 
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but simply say he attributes to me representinil; iYir. Campbell. I will 
what I never said. call upon Mr. Lipscomb to make his 

3. He says I am t.lying to secure charge good by the proof. If he 
the favor of the Pedobaptists . Here does not do this, he stands before 
he insinuates that I am bidding for you accusing me of what I never 
t.he favor of other denominations. did. 
And why this insinuation? Simply 5. He replies to my statement, in 
because I charged that his brethren which I said hi s bretluen could cer
taught that God will Eave infants and tainly not believe baptism so impor
idiots without baptism on account of taut as they' claimed or they would 
irresronsibi li ty, and maTJy of the not defer it for several hours, or even 
heathen Pedobaptists and Baptists, days wh en one had n~ade the "good 
without requiring them to be im- confession ," by saying: "I recog
mersed in order to the remission of nize this to be an evil practice among 
their sins, on accouut of ignol'ance: us, and deplore its existence; but," 

(See Lard's book, p. 236, also Chris - says be, "the evil grows out of his 
t ian Baptism, pp. 557, 558.) How [my] own teaching-teaching men to 
fearful is knowledge when it makes neglect baptism-and some of my 
essential one more term of salvation . brethren ha\7e not got rid of the old 
Tllr Lipscomb's friends have supin·i- lP.aven." 
or knowledge of duty to other peo- There arc two things in the above 
ple; therefore , while God will save quotation fr om l\Ir. Lipscomb which 
th e ignorant, h e will not save those den~and exposure. 
who a1·e Campbellites, according to 1. That I teach men to neglect 
Dr. Hopson, unless th ey go into the baptism. This is an unqualified mis
water. I will state thHt men increase representation, without Joundatiou in 

t he terms of salvation by hearing lVlr. fact. 
Lipscomb or his brethren preach . 2. The reason given for deferring 
Men can be saved wi:>h less difficu lty baptism in the case mentioned is not 
when they have not received their in many cases the true one, for they 
instru ct;on. Are my conclusions have deferred it when no such reason 
correct? Let lVlr. Lipscomb deny existed. If those who made the "good 
them, with the statements of Mesrs. confession" had been told they were 
Campbell and Lard before him, if he in danger of perdition while tb·ey 
dare . Such insinuations clearly in- remained uiJbaptized , the case would 

, dicate a consdousness or the incon- have been different. Why Mr. Lip
l:iistencies of his church , and that all scomb seeks to coyer an inconsisten
tbose who rely upon the merits of cy by assigning a n improper reason 
Christ and not their own deeds for and charging me with what I never 
salvatjon are against him. did is only known to him and his 

4. He charges me with perverting i\laker. Such things are unworthy 
Mr. Campbell 's language. Mr. Lips- of him, they are not manly in him. 
cOJ)lb seems really nnacqu~inted with You know the charge I made is true: 
his brother Campbell's opinions, and why not admit it? 

yet be often charges me with mis-l I now comt to his proofs, and I 
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wi ll first consider Act.s ii: 38. :Nrr. 
Lipscomb claims that this passage 
tea::!hes that baptism is in ordeT ' to 
the remission of sins . In his inter
pretation he makes repentance and 
bapt.ism sustain the same re lation to 
remission of sins, and says we are 
baptized for the same thing we re
pent for, ~iz.: the remi-sion of sios. 
He also contends that e i~ means in 
order to" He means to say that bap
tism with repentance is for, that is, 
necessary to the remission of sins ; 
thus remission depends on baptism 
in precisely the same sense in which 
it depends on r epentance, "and a cnn
nection is thus established between 
them of a uature so perm<tnent that 
remission is in all cases (pre 
vious exceptions as ide) consequent 
on bRptism, and never precedes it." 
(See Lard 's book, p. 1 · 3) 

I deny that r epentance and b:tp 
tism snstain the same relation to 
eternal life, or to r0miss;on of sins; 
vVe are baptize l into the name of 
Christ, but we are now here com
ma.nded to repent in the name of 
Christ Jesus. But, according to JYi r. 
Lipscomb, the passage in question 
must be read after this man UP.r : Re
pent every one of you, in the name 
of .Jesus Chr!st,, in order to the re
mtsMon of sins; and be haptized 
every O>.~e of you, in the name of J e
sus Christ, in order to the remission 
of sins . Thi,, however, will not ac
cord with what Peter said. Peter 
cid not say "everyo ne ofyou repen t .. " 
"Every one" is not the nominative 
to the verb 1·ep ent, as l\1r. Lipscomb 
would have you believe. He explains 
the passage as though Peter said: 
Repent ye, and be baptized in the 
name of Jesus Christ. l\1r. L ard has 

it : "Every one o: you repent and be 
baptized." Bo th p e1·vert Peter's lan 
guage, for he-changes the nomina
tive and number of the second verb; 
andsurelytheremusthave be3n some 
design in this, for he did not so spca k 
in Acts iii. 19. "Repent and be con
verted." Here both verbs are in the 
plur::tl, and have the same nomina
tive. 'rhe reason why he changed 
the nominative after the word "re
pent ' and before ·" be baptized," may 
be found in the fact that r epentance 
is of universal obligation, and is, 
therefore a moral duty, while bap
tism is neither. Baptism is a posi
tive command and i~ obligatory only 
on pemtent believers. Peter com 
manded all those who heard him to 
reper>t; but only such as obeyed the 
first command were required to be 
baptized, for only they who glatl
ly r·eceived the w01·d were bapnize<l . 
He cannot dispute the correctness of 
this interpretation; I demand that 
he either accept it or deny it~ cor 
rectness. Now, Mr. Lip::;comb, letus 
have a direct issue. Now, let us take 
his admission that my criticism on 
epi with the dative is correct; that 
baptism in the name cf Christ is a 
baptism founded on the acknowledg
ment of hi:; name, or that the per· 
so ns referred to in Acts ii. 38 came 
to baptism rely ing on the name of 
Jesus Christ. But here I mu3t re
mark he admits a truth and denies it 
in the same breath ; for he says 
"every person must come to baptism 
relying on the name of Christ Jesus." 
In this he admits the truth, but he 
says, "we are not converted until we 
have submitted to all the conditions 
laid down." Here he denies the 
truth which he admitted. In the 
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first place he makes man rely on 
Christ; in the second, he makes him 
rely on .Christ an d what he can do. 
To rely on one is to lean on or r est 
with confidence on one's ability and 
faithfulness-to depend on or trust 
in. Re lyi ng on Christ J esu~, tten, 
is trasting in him as God's auoint.ed 
to save us from our si ns. Then the 
persons referred to in Acts ii 38 were 
deeply convicted for sin , repented to 
ward God, and re lied on or trusted in 
Christ Jesus as one who was both able 
and willing to save them. We will 
now illustrate the use and design of 
baptism in the case under considera
tion by a statement of l\fr. Lipscomb 
made in this discussion. He said, 
yo u remember, that circumcision was 
to the Jew a seal of faith. (Th is is 
not true.) So was baptism under 
the law of fait h. Circumcision was 
a seal of the righteo usnes of fa ith 
to abraham, a r!ghteousness which 
he had before circumcision; there
fore circumcis ion attested or witn ess 
ed a fact which existed before the 
seaJ. So accord ing to lVIr. Lipscomb 
the Pentecostians, in being b~tptized 

submitted to a rite which was de 
clarative of <t fact which already ex
isted ; it declared their death to sin , 
a.nd ot course their freedom from the 
guilt ohin. So if baptism is under 

· the gospel what circumcision wa.s to 
the Jew, it is a sign of therighteo us-
ncss of faith which existed before 
ba pti, m . ThercforP. I claim that, 
and according to Mr. Li pscomb's own 
admission , the persons addressed by 
Peter were pardoned before baptism. 
Hence baptism to them was not for 
the remission of sins. 

In reference to e·is, I will remark 
that the usus lognend·i of the New 

Testament does not justify or allow 
the rendering giveL by l\1r. Lip
:scomb when conne<.:ted with bap
tism. (See l\Iatt. iii. 11, and xxvi ii. 
19; Mark i. 9; Luke iii . 23; Acts 
ii. 38; Rom, vi. 34; 1 Cor. x. 2, and 
xii. 13; Gal. iii. 27. ) To put Mr. 
Lip<comb':s translation in these, or 
most of these, will be ma kin g non
sense of the clear stat.ements of the 
sacred writers. Eis occurs in con
nertion with baptism in all of the 
above passages. Let any one test it 
who will; If unbia sed , he will say I 
am right. 

The next proof text to which I in 
vite attention is Acts z.xi i. 16, "And 
now, why tarriest thou? A rise and 
be baptized, and wash away thy sios, 
call ing on the name of the Lord." 
Mr . . Lipscomb insists that this Scr ip
tu re supports his position-that bap
tism is the condition upon whiCh 
Paul's sins were forgiven. I have 
some objections to this view of the 
passage, and will ,A tate them in the 
foJI ,Jwing order: 

First ·object-ion is, that if it was 
needful for Paul to be bapti zed in 
ord er to the remission of his sins, it 
was also needful for all other be
lievers. But if this be so it will be 
impossible to account for the fact that 
in all the writings of Paul on the sub
ject of justification there is not one 
word about baptism. Hr. no where 
taught that a man must be bapti zed 
for the remission of hi s sins . The 
author of the followiug Scri ptures, 
Bom. iii. 21-31; iv~ 1, 16, 24; v. 
1, 2; x. 1-10; Galatians, aud Fph. 
ii. 8, 9, could not regard a deed of 
any kind ou the part of man as a 
condition o+' remi&sion of sins. The 
man who preached as Paul did at 
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Antioch, in Pisidia (Acts xii. 38, 39), 
or could say he was not sen t to b 'tp
tive (1 Cor. i. 7), certainly did not 
undcr~tand the passage as Mr. Lip
scomb does. If he did, Mr. Lips<Jomb 
how could he thank God that he 
had baptized so few? I think, sir, 
Paul would, were he here to-clay, be 
amazed at the statement that he 
thanked God that he had baptized 
so few into that state in which the 
blood of Christ could avail in the 
rem ission of sins. I will here state 
that the writings, the preaching and 
conduct of Paul are all inexplicable 
if he understood An ,1nias as Mr. 
Lipscomb and his brethren do. 

Seconcl objection is, that the Scrip
tures affirm with an ttnmista !cable 
dist·inctness that it is the blood of 
Ch1·ist which clectnses j'1·om, sin (See 
1 John i . 7; Heb. ix. 14; Rev. i. 
5.) The heart is cleansed by the blood 
of Christ ; the bocl.y is washed with 
water. The one is 1·eal, the other 
is symbolic. The blood of Christ 
affects the heart-the water the out
ward , not the moral man. Ba_l) tism 
is a significant ordinance, and the 
element in which it is performed is 
also significant. It points to or sym-

. bolizes the burial and n sur;-ection of 
Christ, and our union wit h him in 
them. The water is symbolic of the 
cleansing fro m sin we realized from 
the blood of Christ. ThPn we are 
washed from sin by the · blood ot 
Christ in fact . We wash away our 
sins in baptism iu t01·m. In the one 
there is the reality, in the other 
symbol. In the former, something is 
done for and in us; in the latte1·, 
we do something. What we do 
Sp1·ings from what is done for us. 
The ey mbolic is . conditioned on the 

rnoml change wrought in us, hence 
baptism points to a state of heart or 
mind called death to sin, and is de
clarative of it. (Rom. vi. -1, 5.) 

"Therefore we are buried with hi::u 
by baptism into death : that lik-e as 
Chri,;t was raised us up from the 
dead by the;glory of the Father. even 
so we also should walk in newness of 
. ife. 

For if we have been planted to
getlier in the likeness of his death, 
we shall be also' in the likeness of -his 

resu rrectiu n." 
It teache~ us the mean ing of bap

tism. It is the likeness of Christ's 
death and resuarection. If it is the 
li keness, it is not the.thing itself nor 
the cond ition of entrance into the 
state signifiP.d. It is then a symbol 
- Christ di ed, was buried, and rose 
again. We are buried in the water 
and raised again, as a li keneos of 
what he did. The result of Mr . 
Lipscomb's posit ion is, that the thing 
is co nditioned upon its lilceness. Our 
union with Christ is coniditioned 
upon a 1·ite, This is RITUALISni 

without disguise. Man holds the 
power to keep us out of Christ! I ! 

'rhe next proof text is .Titu& iii. 5, 
- "Not by works of righteousness 
which we have done, but according 
to h is mercy he saved us by the wash
ing of regeneration and the renewing 
of the Holy Ghost." Mr. Lipscomb 
and his brethren make t his passage 
g ive them support by making the 
phrase ''wash ing of Ngeueration" 
mean baptism. Mr. Lard, in order 
to do this, converts the noun "regen
eration" into an adjective, thus: "Re
generating washing." The word 
"saved" he interprets, as h e did 
Mark xvi. 16, to signify simple re
mi~sion of sins. If these gentlemen 

I 
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bad considered the next verse, they and be cleansed from sin. God saves 
would have saved themselves from . him by giving him a new heart, and 
the error of makinr; the "washing of cleansing him from sin. These two 
regeneration" mean baptism . In order works are so distinct that they can
to their interpretation a word which not be expressed by the same phrase. 
signifies a substance or thing is con - ~ Hence, they are expressed in many 
vertedinone which signifies a quality . passages with marked clistinctions. I 
They notonlydo this,butassumethatas will simply refer you to some of 
proved whieh needs the proof; hence ~ these: Ez. xxxvi. 25, 26 ; J er; xxxi. 
tliey reach their conclusion by per- 33, 34; also He b. viii. 10-12; x . 16. 
verting t.he Scriptures, and in viola- 17. rhese are the two things of which 
lation of the laws of reason. Paul speaks in Titus iii. 5 : The wash-

Paul tells in this passage what ingofregeneration is the c)eansingfrom 
God docs not save us by, as well as sin; the renewing of the Holy Ghost 
by what he does save us. He tells is the giving of a new heart. or writ
us God does not save us by works of ing the law upon the heart. The 
righteoq.sness which ~ve have done. apostles being Jews were accustom
Then, he does not save us by bap- tamed ~o this phraseology : "W sah 
tism, for baptism is a work of right- you, make you clean. ·'0, J erusa
eJusness. (See Matt. iii. 15) lem, wash thy hea·rt lromwiclcedtwss." 

Again, according to Paul, this The word "washed" is sometimes ex
washing 0f regeneration and renew- changed for created in~ clean heart. 
ing oi the Holy Ghost, by which TheRe all refer to inward wasbing 
God saves us, he sheds on us abun- yet Elder Lipscomb proposes to 
d_ahtly through Jesus Christ. Now, prove by "the washing of regen era· 
unless he sheds baptism on us, the tion" that baptism is in order to 
washing of regeneration is not bap- the remiss ion of sins. 
tism. The greek word elccheo means 'rhe next and last proof text I 
to pour out; to shed blood. Will shall notice is 1 Pet. iii. 20, 21: 
the gentleman contend that God "Whid1 sometimes were disobedi
pound O'll;t baptism ~tpon ~ts tlwough ent, whe!l or.ce the long suffn·ing of 
Christ? I may be asked what does God waited in the days of Noah, 
"the washing of regeneration mean? while the ark was preparing, where
You must remember my friends that in few, that is, eight souls were saved 
I am in no way bound to answer this by water ." 
question . Mr. Lipscomb has pre- "The like figure whereunto even 
sen ted it in proof, and he should ex- baptism doth also now save us (not 
plain it, not pervert it, as has been the putting away of the · filth of the 
done by his .brethren from Mr. Camp- flesh, but tha answ~r of a good con
bell down to Mr. Lips bomb. There- science toward God) by the resur
fore while I attempt to answer, I rection of Jesus Chnst. " 
wish it to be understood that it is, Peter calls baptism a figure. Then, 
on my part, a gratuitous work. Maul if we are saved by baptism, we are 
needs two things in order ,to salva- saved by a figure. Paul speaks of 
tion. He must have a new heart, it as a likeness, yet the gentleman 
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is contending for a real salvation God of things not seen as yet, moved 
by a real act as condition. The pas- with fear, prepared an ark to the 
sage under consideration contains an saving of his house; by the which 
analogy. Noah and his family were he condemned. the world, and became 
saved in the ark by water; and as heir of the righteousness which is 
the ark saved them by water, so bap- by faith." 
tism saves us by the resurrection of Baptism is also a figure of the 
Jesus Christ. The analogy is seen same thing. This is proved by Rom. 
in the fact that Noah's salvation in vi. 3-5. Our descent into the waters 
the ark was a figure or type. So of ba.piism ire plies our previous death 
baptism is a figure or type: hence, to sin. So Christ's descent in to the 
it. is called a " l ike fi~ure." l\'l: r. Lard grave implied his prt:vious death for 
contends that this passage ought to sin; therefore, the former is the 
be read thus: ''In which (ark) a likeness of the patter. 
few, that is, eight souls were saved Peter in order to guard the 
by water, which also now saves us J ewish Christians, to whom he was 
in i.ts antitype, baptism, which con- writing, against a mistPke i_nto which 
sists not in putting away fleshly im- they were liable to fall, tells them 
purity, but seeking a good conscience "that it is not a putting away the 
in God." (See his book, page 214.) filth of the flesh, bnt it is," he says 

The Greek antitypon implies two "the answer of a good conscience to
figures alike in their signification. ward God.'" 
.Antitype is not a faithful translation, Mr. Campbell says : "Immersion 
for it signifies not the type, but that saves us, not by clea;:;sing the body 
which is typified. Th:s the Greek from its filth, but the conscience from 
word does not signify. To make its guilt." (Christianity Restored 
this assertion good, we will refer to page 221.) Peter, however, did not 
He b. ix. 24 : "For Christ is not en - say thio. But Paul tells us the blood 
tered into the Holy places made with of Christ, not baptism, purges the 
hands which arc figures of the true." con8cience from dead works. In hap
Here tb.e Greek,is the same. The word tism we assume· certain obligations. 
"cannot" have the sense of the an- We have been buried with Christ by 
titype in this passage. God gave Moses baptism into death; that, like as he 
the pattern of these holy places on was raised from the dead by the 
the mount, and he made the holy glory of the :D'ather, even so we also 
places like them. These were, then should walk in newness of life. Al}d 
patterns of the heavenly things. now this queston comes up before 
They were like figures i. e. figures the mind of the believers: Will 
of the same things. Like you, by being "baptized into Christ," 
figures is the correct transia- "into his death," obligate yourself to 
tion ; antitype is not. Noah's sal va- walk in newuess of life?" He bav • 
tion in the ark is a figure of the res- ing a good c.onscience toward God
urrection of Jesus Christ and salva- a conscience purged from dead works 
tion through him. (See lif'b. xi. 7.) to serve the living God-answers, "I 

"By faith .Noah, being warned of will." And baptism is the act, by 
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whit:h be answers the divine claim, 
engages to live a new life. In the act 
he professes to 1->ave a good coo
science toward God . 

I 
1
have now considered my fri ends 

leading proof-text, and have f11und 
that they afford him no st1pport 
whatever. I h ave also found that h e 

has sought to force passages in to 
S'lpport his system by taking them 
out of their connection , by au incor
r ect and unscholarly in~erpretation, 

and by a total disregard of the true 
logical methods of investigation. 

1. I have shown you, my friends, 
that the elder and his brethren are 

not agreed npou the teachings of 
Christ and his apostles, and yet they 
claim to stan d a uni ty upon the sa 

cred oracles of divine truth . 
2. I have sh own you that they 

misc0nceive the nature of both re
pentance and faith; that what they 
call repentance is a si~ple change 
of conduct; that their definition is 
inadequate, unphilosophical and uue
vaogelical, and what thry call faith 
iR a simple conviction thnt what the 
Bible says is true, and therefore 
they bring a sinner to the rite of 
baptism withc.ut repentance and 
faith. 

3 . . The system claims to do that 
which is impossible; that is, to puri
fy the heart of its love of sin and to 
enable it to rejoice with joy un. 
speakable before the blooJ of Christ 
is applied. 'l'he system teaohes that 
ouly in the water can sinners come 
into the merits of Christ's blood; 
it also teaches that the heart must 
be purified of its love of sin, 
and · delight in holiness, before 
bap tism. So it claims to purify the 
heart without the blood of Christ, 

which is utterly impossible and con
tradictory of the clear and distinct 
teachings of the Word of God. 

4. I have brought to your atten
tion the fact their system teaches 
that no man is under the water for 
the purpose of PROCURING life, but 

for the purpose of enjoying the life 

of which he is possessed ; aud show
ed you what their baptism proposes, 
viz : to possess the immersed of the 
the ''enjoyment," of wha t, in reality, 
powt"lr, principle and fact, he ah·ead
p0ssessed; that the man baptized is 
no better , no holier, loves God and 
man no better . h as in fact no prin
ciple that be does n0t possess before 
baptism; yet he is lont for not en
joying what be possessed! It is 
baptism or damnation I The man, · 

though pure, begotten of God, born 

of the Spirit, is eternally lost if not 
baptized. 

5. 1 ha,·e shown that those who 
are not Christians in their opintion, 
become such by taking the name of 
Christian and becoming members of 

their congregations, · an d that too 
without baptism. 

6. I have shown that their immer
sion is not Christian baptism, by 
proving that only those who are 
dead to sin (death to sin means free- · 
dom from the guilt o'fsin), are to be 
buried with Christ by baptism. Those 
they im mer~e are not freed from sin, 
and therefore are not dead ·to sin. 

Hence, I declare their repeutancc, 
faith and baptism to be unscriptu
ral. 

7. I have also shown that they 
condition man 's salvation up oc the 
observances of a rite, an d therefore 
upon what man can do for man, and 
that they thus place the eternal des-
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tiny of the souls of men into the 
h ands of men . This is ritualism · 
This system makes every immerser a 
priest, without whose co-operation 
God does not, c·annot, according to 
their gospel, remit the sins of 
man . 

8. This system makes Christ of 
no effect, because it proposes to jus
tify sinners by deeds of law. Gal. 
v. 4. 

"Christ is become of no eff(ct unto 
you, who~oever of yo u are justified 
by the law ; ye are fa llen from 
grace. 

9. I have proved that their immer
sion is not only not Christian bap
tism, but attests what is not true, for 
they say it i~ under the law of faith. 
·what cir()umcision was under the 
J ewish law, circumcision was to Abra
h am, a seal of the righteousness of 
faith, or a righteousness which is by 
means offaith, and this righteousness 
Abraham had before l1 e was circum
cised; nence his circumcis ion attested 
the righteousnerls which he h ad 
while in unc ircumcision. So accord 
ing to thei r own showing, their im
mersion is made to attest a fact which 
has no existence. If it is to the 
penitent beli ever, under the law of 

· faith , what circumcision was to the 
Jew, it is to him a sign of rig hteous
nrss of faith; but thosf' they im
merse ha17 e not this righteousness, 
therefore they have the sign without 
the tQ.ing signified; hence their im
mersion bears fa lse testimony. 

The system which l\fr. Lipscomb 
defends is su bversive of the great 
doctrine of justification by faith, it 
therefore takes from man his on ly 
su1·e hope, fo r by law no man is justi-. 
~ed in the sight of God. (See Gal. 

iii . 11.) I claim therefore that the 
affirmative is unsupported by the 
word of God, and that those who de
pend on baptism as a condition of 
pardon are woefully deceived- hon
estly so, I doubt not- but an honest 
.delusion is as fatal as any other, ·if 
not more so. I trust, my friends, 
you will g ive earnes t attention to the 
word of God, and thus save your
selves from the delus:ons which draw 
you away from Christ, who is the 
end of the law , for righteousness, to 
every one thnt believeth. I do not 
ask you to omit any duty or neglect 
any ordinance, bu t I ask you not to 
m:tke these a me~ns of coming to 
Chri st. Let the ordinances of the 
gospel be submitted iu love and faith, 
not as conditions, but as the declara
tions of faith or trust, and reliance 
in Jesus who has been set forth to be 
a propitiation through faith in his 
blood. Trust in anything or any per
son but Jesus is fra ught with conse
quences that are fatal to the dearest 
interest uf man. 

[Time out.] 

INDWELLING OF THE WORD OF 
GHRIST. 

"'L et:fhe word of Christ dwe ll i n you richly," 
Col. iii · 15. 

The exhoricttiou is, that we let this 
word dwell1:n 7ts. "Let it inilabit 
you. Let it ma.>e house and home 
of you - Yield yo~J.rselves up as sa 
cred dwellings, to be occupied and 
filled with the word of Christ. " T his 
means, of course, that, willingly, 
other tenants shall not be suJl"ered to 
remain unless they are in full agree
ment wit.h this chief dweller.
Thoughts and words of men, plans of 
earthly ambi:ion, vain :flickerings of 
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earthly hope, pleasures ofsin- away! 
that the living and gracious word of 
Christ may come in, and be sole oc
cupant of t.he living house. Sole 
occupant, for thP.re is a sense in which 
it may be truly said that nothing 
dwells in a Christian but the word of 
Christ. His word touches and trans
mutes everything else. All thoughts 
are Iuled, all cares are hallowed by 
it, and all enjoyments made safe, and 
pure, and good.- It must be this 
much or it can be nothing vital. 
Christ's word in the morning, selfish 
prudence all through the day ? That 
will not do. Christ 's word for the 
religious service- the word of man 
for the mercantile transaction? Sure
ly not. Christ's word for sickness, 
for sorrow, for death, fur the funeral, 
the grave- other words than his, any 
that are most pleasant, for times of 
health and happiness, for the holiday, 
the evening party, the concert, the 
country? That can never be. Con
sidering this word as the tenant or 
occupier, and the human soul as the 
home, the on ly poss1ble ~erms of 
occupation will be found summed up 
in this- the sole and complete p·)S
session of the tencment.-Day and 
night, summer and winter, without 
let or stay, on and vn foreve r. There 
is to be no lapsing of the lease, and 
no change of the tenant, who has 
become proprietor. "Let the word 
of Christ dwell in you." 

Of course the figure fai ls in some 
points of exact analogy, but perhaps 
becomes all the more striking from 
the reversal of the terms of the illus
tration. An ordioary house docs not 
move.-The tenant moves, out and in, 
up and down, as he will. Here it is 
the house that moves, to the city, to 

the country, to work, to rest-- w bile 
the tenant, the occupying word, never 
stirs from its place . The living 1Jab
itation is fi lled with the indwelling 
word. 

The exhortation is to let it dwell, 
to let it dwell "richly." There is 
plenty ot it to fill the mind, to fur · 
nish, and adorn, and light up every 
room in the large and wonderful 
house. Down to the deepest base of 
life . it will go, where the passions 
lurk and slumber , and, flowing round 
them an <:I through them , it will purge 
away what is hateful and unhallowed, 
leaving only wholesome forces, to do 
their part in the strengthening and 
perfecting of the character. Into 
the rooms that lie more open to com 
mon day, and more level with the 
world, where many busy feet come 
and go- where knowledge gathers her 
stores and prudence holds her Rcales, 
and judgment records her decisions, 
and diligence plies her ta~ks, and 
acquisition . counts her gains, and 
fore_sight watches the opening future; 
into all these rooms this living word 
will enter, and at her ingress the 
darkening shadow melt~, and the 
wrinkles of a gathering care are 
smoothed, and sinuous and slippery 
things cease their blandishments, and. 
pass out more quickly than they en
tered, and injustice and unkindness, 
ashamed, hide their heads. Up higher 
yet the word will flow, where im agi
nation lights her lamp, and invent,ion 
stirs her fires, and desire bends the 
knee, look ing upward, and hope sits 
watching with nothing between her 
and the stars.-This living word fi lls 
alike the deepest and loft,iest rooms. 
Inspired by him whose word it is, it 
gives the old salutation of the first 
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gospel messengers, "Peace be to this 
house," and like them, it there abides. 
"Le~ the word of OhriRt dwell in 
you." 

"Eichly"-in great abundance and 
readiness ; in its best forms, in its 
sweetest fragra nee, with all its I e
freshing luminous guiding powers. 
F!ll yourself with it. Open all the 
doors, throw wide the very windows, 
that it may come in . You have on ly 
to do that You hr.ve not to make 
the word: then, you might call for 
the aids of science. Nor to "feel 
after" it, and laboriously to conj.scture 
what it may be: then , you might 
avail yourself of what lights philoso
phy can give . Nor even have you 
to send for it, acro~s the seas, or up 
into any r.eights, or down to any 
depths ; then you might call in the 
resources of mechanical, practical 
force. The word is nigh thee. It is 
in thy mouth, and in thy heart, if 
only thou wilt, if thou wilt but let it 
dwell in thee richly. We may, if we 
will, truly figure it to ourse)ves as a 
bright, delightful , fulfilling thing, 
waiting to come in, as the sunshine 
of the morning waits for the opening 
of the windows to come flowing into 
the dark room with its soft delicious 
waves-as the mild air waits until the 
timid buds are sure that frost and 
winter will not grip them when they 
open. It breathes about our wintry 
conditions, our chilis, our fears, our 
distrusts, as the 5ummer breathes 
over the woods, and over the fields, 
and down to the roots of all that 
grows. "Let the word of Christ 
come in, and dwell in you richly." 

But, of course, more is meant than 
a mere passive allowance. 'rhere is 
here direct appeal to the will, and to 

the activity of the mind. The word, 
aboundant as it is, will not come to 
dwell in us richly, will not come to 
dwell in us at all, without consent, 
without careful and diligent endeavor. 
Here, perhaps, we have some insight 
into the meaning of the phrase we 
have not yet tcuched: '·in all wis
·dom ." '\\' e need not raise discussion 
here on what may be the exact mean
ing and application of those words ; 
but this, at least, may be said, which
is to the point, that much wisdom is 
nt>.eded for the due remembrance, and 
for the proper and seasvnable enter
tainment of the various parts of the 
word or gospel of Christ in order to 
meet the needs· of life as they arise. 
The gospe l will never dwell richly 
in a man without some godly care 
and solicitous endeavors on his own 
part to apply it wisely . In this ev~:ry 
U:an must, be his own minister.-He 
must give each day, and each duty, 
and each trial, and, if possible, each 
mood of mind, its portion in due 
season . It will be a great matter to 
have the spiri tual senses so well in 
exereise that they may easily and 
naturally fix on the proper aliment, 
and go with directness to the proper 
places to get it.-You cannot carry 
the Bible from Genesis to Revelation 
in your memory every day, and all 
day long. No man ca~ do that. Nor 
iS there need. We do not need all 
the Bible every day. The world 
needs it 'lll Individually we need 
it as we need corn in the granary ; 
as we need clothes in the wardrobe; 
as in a journey we need the hotel, or 
wayside bouse to rest in, w ben we 
come to it; as we need the bo.at to 
take us over the broad river which 
we can neither ford nor swim ; as we 
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;;;:d~h~;l:mp to go through the w?od ~ thus translating di~ conjecture into 
by night; as we need the gmde, ~ firm and cl 2ar certamty. I must re
across the mountains, to th·~ distant member, and realize it as a fact abo ut 
city. There is many a chapter, and whi0h there can be no di spu te, that it 
many a precious verse, in the Bible, is his hand alone that has drawn the 
which lies thus in reserve for us. We veil from the invi3ible world and 
glance at them to-day, with a'sincere, the future life, so that now, if no t all 
but with only a general interest as the glory of that high state, there yet 
.knowing that they form part of the shines out upr.n us the fair vision of 
great treasure 0f divine tru th given the F ather's house with many man
to the world; but the day will come, sions, which can be seen by the lowly, 
and may be ne.ar, wlwn, perhaps and the suffering, and the wea ry, and 
those chapters will be better unto us the dyi ng, all the world ov,er, if on ly 
than thousands of gold and silver, their eyes are thitherwards. 
and we shall read them through our AmI-not do'.lbting the revelation 
tears. or its preciousness-doubting and de -

Meantime, it is a great m::ttter to sponding much about myself, my 
know what is the daily bread for this wretched self ? finding few signs of 
d::ty. grace? observing li ttle progress 

Am I dark in mind, about myself? through tbe years? feeling li ttle but 
about other men ? about the world? hardness within? feariu g that I have 
Do I fee l sometimes as if God had no pnrt nor lot in the matter '? Then 
not spoken expressly to man? as if Jet me remember the word of Christ 
the problem oi life were yet un~olved, as a word of redemption, of complete, 
and, in fact, insoluble? as if human as~ured salvation. The gospel is not 
creatures were littl e more than ghost~ an argument, a process, an education, 
and shadows-man truly w·alking iu a curriculum, a growth, merely, al
a vain show, every man at his best though all these things are in it.-It 
state altoge ther vanity? 'Then it will is a redemption , and those who re 
be wise and well to let the word of cei ve it are redeemed. It is saving 
Christ come to me, and dwell in me the eyes from tears, the feet from 
richly as a word of revelation-as fall ing, and the soul from death. It 
the opening out and public declara- is the annulling of penalty, the blot
tion and verifiootion of things which ting out of sin fo rever, the slaying of 
had been hidden from the beginning e nmity, and the kindling love, of the 
of the world. I must, th~t is, try to death of the old man, the creation o: 
vanquish and cure such a state of iu- the new. If this be so, t hen what 
tellectual despondency, by remem- have I to fear? If I find no vir tue, 
bering how much J esus Christ has nor any good . in myself, I find the 
revealed-how far, how very far he more in him , and by his comp1ete 
has transcended and. surpassed all redemption I am warranted in be
other teachers by what he has said, lieving that all his own goodn ess will 
and by what he has done; how, es- become a growth in me, through 
pccially, he has " brought life and righteousness unto eternal life. If, 
immortality to light by the gospel," when I look more narrowly, my very 
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virtues, or what seemed so, darkeP 
into sins, do 1 not see, may T not, at 
least,' see, and most cleady when 
things are at the worst, the light of a 
Savior's face beaming compassion on 
me in my helplessness and misery, 
as be says, "Come unto m~, thou 
"eary one and heavy laden, and I 
will giv!J thee rest!" 

Am I, although ca·lmed wit1 for 
giveness , very weak, and, as to my 
own feel ing, altogether unfit tor ·con
tinuing the struggle of the nobler 
life? Then 1.et me take some strong 
promise ad:lpted to the need, and 

• drink it up, as a fainting man would 
drink a cordial, unti l I am refreshed; 
let me seize it as a sinking man would 
grasp a strong staff if it were-offered 
to him, and lean upon it and be borne 
through. 

Am I sorrowing? And ea,n I for
get that word of Christ which has 
so unded so sweetly in so many mourn
ers' ears, in so many desolated homes, 
over so many graves, "Let not your 
heart be troubled." 

Am I, myself, now in the very 
process of passing away from earth 
and time? "Warned of God," by 
some sensible signs, by some inward 
utterances more and more audible, of 
the sentence of death, am I now be
l:!'inning to turn face away from the 
interests and the homes of earth, and, 
in Fpirit, sometimes to part company 
with the nearest and dearest compan
ions of the way? Ah, then, do not 
I the more need to take him at his 
word, who ha,s said , " I will not leave; 
I will not forsake: I will come again 
and receive you unto my~;elf, that 
where I am, there ye may be abo." 

Thus the thing is to find and bring 
in the word of Christ which is suited 

for the time, for the day, for the 
need, for the· mental state, for the 
moral struggle, for the peculiar prov
idence, and make that master and 
occupant of the house. 

And yet there will be times when 
there is no sharp consciousness at all, 
no sense of dis t.inct and par ticular 
needs, and still the word of Christ 
may dwell richly within. It is ev

erything to have a real f~,ith in Christ, 
and in his blessed gospel, and w real 
sense of the love of God ther~in , to be 
answe red by our love and obedience 
forever. Life with some has few 
turni" and changes, inward or out
ward, but with Christ and h is word 
in the heart, it !Viii be, in the main, 
what life ought to be, a passing from 
darkness into light, a growiug 
through grace into glory.- Alexander 
Raleigh in Sunday Magazine. 

lVIeetil1g on the firs t day of the week. 
.No . 2. 

In last No. we gave a number of 
pa;;sages from the New 'festament, 
showing that Christians are required 
to meet on the first day of the week, 
to worship God, in his own appoint
ments. In this we propose to give a 
tew items from ancient chnrch hi!'to 
ry, showing that all Christians in the 
early history of the ohurch met regu
larly on the first day of the week for 
worship. Mosheim, in givi·ng a his 
tory of the practice of Christians in 
the first century, says: "A ll Chris 
tians were unanimous in se tting apart 
the first day of the week, on wh ich 
t'1e tnumphant Savior rose from the 
dead, for the solemn celebration of 
public worship. This pious custom, 
which was derived from the example 
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of the church at Jerusalem, was 
founded upon ·the express appoint
ment of the apostles, who consecrated 
that day to the same sacred purpose, 
and was observed universally through
out the Christian churches, as ap
pears from the united testimonies of 
the most credible writers." Lan
guage cannot be more explicit on any 
subject. The custom in this first 
century, reaching to the very clays of 
the apostles, -.vas to meet every Lord's 
day. All did this. There was no 
exc'eption. to the rule. There were 
no divisions then, some meeting once 
a month, or twice a month, or twice 
in a year, but all met on the first day 
of every week. And they met for 
what? "For the 8olemn celebration 
of public worship." They did not 
meet then for the ptlrpose of hearing 
preaching, and, indeU, they seldom 
had it. Paul happened in at Troas, 
and preached to the brethTen on the 
first day of the week, but remember 
they came together not to hem' 
preaching, but, as the divine record 
says, "to break bread." At these 
1.<1eetings in the first century, Mosheim 
says: "In these assemblies the holy 
Scripture,; were publicly read, and 
for that purpose werP. divided into 
certain portions or lessons. This 
part cf divine service was fo llowed 
by a brief exhortation to the people, 
in which eloquence and art gave plac~ 
to th~ natural and fervent expression 
of zeal and charity." Hence accord
ing to these statements two things 
are very prominent. First, they met 
on the first clay. Second, their wor
ship consisted not in hearing a ser· 
mon, but in reading the Scriptures, 
simple and zealous exhortations, 
prayers, and partaking he Lord's 

supper. No department of primitive 
Christianity has been more thorough
ly perverted by the practice of the 
rel igious world, than the meeting ~nd 
order of worship on the first day of 
the week. The o~der ofthe day now 
is, among nearly all of the denomina
tions of our country, to meet together 
simply to hear a public sermon ; 
while the Lord's supper, which was 
the chief design of the first day meet
ings among the early Christians, is 
entirely ignored, except quartP.rly, or 
semiannually. And unfortunatdysome 
of our own brethren have caught the 
spirit of this practice, ·and cannot be 
induced to go TO meeting on the 
Lord's day, unless there is to be 
preaching. And oftentimes it has to 
be a favorite preacher,or they will not 
go then. Now my dear brethren, 
these things ought not so to be. We 
have just as much right to change , 
any other part of the Christian insti
tution as we have to change that. 
J ust as well refuse to believe the 
gospel or to repent of our sins, as to 
refuse to meet on the first day of the 
week to break bread. 

If all our brethren everywhere 
would meet regularly on the first 
day of the week, read the Scriptures 
together, sing and pray together, take 
the Lord 's supper together, they 
would exert an influence upon the 
world around them that would have 
more effect upon them than all the 
preaching that can be do~e in their 
midst, would ever exert without that. 
But again Mosheim when speaking 
of the practice of Chrisr.ians in the 
second century, says: "The first 
Christians assembled for worship, in 
private nouses, in caves, and in vaults, 
where the dead were buried. Their 
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meetings were on the first day of the 
week. * * The hour of the day 
appointed for holding these religious 
assdmblies varied according to the 
different times and circumstances of 
the church. But it wa~ ge nerally in 
the evening after sunset, or in the 
morning before the dawn. Durin g 
these sacred meetings, prayers were 
repeated; the holy Scrirtures were 
pub tiu!y read; short diRco urbes were 
addres~ed to the peopl.-; hymns were 
sung; and a portion of the oblations 
presented by the faithful was em
ployed in the celebration of the Lord'R 
supper and the feast of charity." So 
h ere again we see that the uni versa! 
practice of all Christians to meet on 
the first dn.y of the week to break 
bread. continued through the second 
centu~·y. Very much the same o1·cler 
of worship cont.inued in this century 
also. May the Lord help uR as a peo
ple to maintain i.n our practice this 
original simplicity of the worship of 
the house of God on earth. We do 
not at all object to havmg preaching 
on the first day of the week when we 
can; but to make preaching the ob
ject of meeting on that day among 
Christians: is without any divine 

wa•Tant. 
~ Mosheim also records that in the 
""" third and fourth centuries the Chri~ · 

tians continued to meet regularly on 
the first day of the week. But as 
man is always trying to improve on 
everything he touches, the simplicity 
of the ancien t order of worship on the 
first day of the week was after a while 
changed into pompous ceremonies. 
Instead of the simple and earnest 
exhortations of the bishop or elder to 
the members, to yield implicit obedi
ence to the word of the Lord which 

was regularly read every first day, 
popular orations were soon attempted, 
and eagerly sought after by the mul
titude. And thus by the pride of 
man, the simplicity of the ancient 
order of worsh ip was pervr.rted, and 
a great many meaningless forms were 
iutroduced. A nd in proportion as 
these ce1 emonies increased, the true 
spirit 0f devotion gave way. As an 
evidence of this, Mosheim, in speaking 
of the third century says: "With re
spect to the form of divine wonhip, 
and the times appointed for its cele
bration, there were few innovations 
made in this century. Two things 
however deserve to be noticed here ; 
the first is, that the di~courses, or 
sermons, addressed to the people, 
were very different from those of the 
earlier times of the church, and de 
generated much· from· the ancient 
simplicity ; for, not to say anything 
of Origen, who introduced long ser
monP, and was the first to explain the 
Scriptures in hi~ discourses, several 
bishops, who had received their edu. 
cation in the schoolll of rhetoricians, 
were exactly scrupulous in ad-apting 
their public exhortaions and discour·
ses to the rules of Grecian eloquence; 
and this method gained such credit, 
as to be soon almost universally: fol 
lowed ' Thus we see that in the 
third century, Christian meo began 
to lay aside the simplici ty of G,od's 
wisdom in their worship, an.d intro
duced their own wisdom. And in 
proportion as they did this, they de
stroyEd the worship. of God. Not 
only did they increase th.e length and 
style of their discourses on th.e Lord's 
day, but their prayers were lengthen
ed, and the general pomp and, display 
of all their ceremonies was increased 
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And this desire for display, and fo r hortations to the brethren to follow 
something sensational, is still promi- ont the directions contained in w)lat 
nent in the church. A large number was r ead ; then prayers, and the 
of the members of t be church to -day, Lord's Supper , together with singing 
are wholly un willing to come together and praise. And this simple primi
on the J ... ord's d<ty, and attend to the tive order of things is that to which 
worship of the house of God in its we should seek to return. Y.l e merely 
primit,ive simplicity. Bretlll'en, let mention here also, that · the people 
us strive, and labor, and pray, for the wh•J fr om the third century refused 
restoration of the ancien t simplicity the pompons ceremonies of the popu
of the wor~hip on the first dny of the Jar church , and separated themselyes 
week. In the fourth and fifth centu· from it, th at they might enjoy the 
ries these pompous ceremonies con- t rue worship of God, and were called 
tinned to increase, un ti l the ancient by different nawes in different centu
simplicity of the wo~·ship of God wa~ ries and coun tri es, often spoken of 
almost entirely lost. In speaking of under the general name of Walden
t he order of things in the fitth centu- ses , continued e\·ery where to meet on 
ry, Mosheim says : "To enumerate the first day of the week, and with 
the rites and institutions that 1>1ere few exceptions, kept up the ancient · 
added in this century to the Chris- simple order of woJ;'lhip , on down to 
tian worship, w0uld require a vo lume the time of the R eformation. Or
of con~ider<tble size. * * * Di· chard's history shows thi s very 
vine worship was now dai ly rising clearly. Not only that, but most of 
fr om one degree· of porr.p to another , the leading men of modern times 
and degenerating more and more into unite in testifying that all the ear ly 
a gaudy spectacle, only calculated to Christians, for at least three centu
attract the stupid admiration of a ga- ri·es, met to worship God regularly 
zing populace." 1'hus by gradual on the first day ot' every week . In
innovations, the primitive and pure deed there is uo practice of the early 
worship of t he house of the Lord was Christians susceptible of stronger 
destroyed. He also says in speaking proof, than that of meeting always on 
of the fi fth cen tury, ''The riches and the first day ot every week . Then 
magnificence of their churches ex- why not do so now? why do all the 
ceeded all ·bouncls." W e see from denominatiOns, and so many of our 
these quotations l10w easy ~ t is for own brethren neglect this positive 
man to glide away from the simplicity divine arrangement? We wish here 
of the pure worship of God . But we to make a few quotations from brother 
h ave elicited the definite information Uampbellon this subj ect. " It does 
that in the first ages of the church, ind eed seem incongruous, tliat argu · 
the universa l custom of all Christians ments should have to be submitted 
was to meet together on the first day to urge Christian~ to convene weekly 
of the week to worship the Lord , and around the L o!'d's table . lli uch more 
that .t he order of this wor~hip was in accordance with the geni us of our 
very simple, consisting at first, in religion would it be, to see thl'm over 
reading the Scriptures, earnest ex- solicitous to be honored with a seat 
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~in~ and asking with~ we m1ght extend these things into 
intense interest, might they be per- volumes, and still not exhaust the 
mitted so often to eat in his presenca, subject. Then brethren, what shall 
and in honor of his love . To have we do in these matters? Shall we 
to withstand their d_tily convocatic us 
for this purpose, would not be a task 
so unnatural and so unreaso nable, as 
to have to reason and expostulate 
with them to urge them to 3Ssemble 
for weekly communion. But, as the 
want of appetite for our animal sus 
ten<> nee is a symp to m of ill health, or 
approaching dis11ase ; so a w:ant of 
relish for spiritual food is indicative 
of the want of spiritual health, or of 
the presence of a moral disease, which 
if not healed, must issue i n apostasy 
from the living head. Hence, among 
the most unequivocal prognostics of 
a spiritual decline, the most deci~ive 
is a want of a-ppetite for the nourish
ment which the good physicau pre
pared and prescribed for his family. 
A healthy an<l vigorous Christian ex
cluded from the use and enjoyment 
of all the provisions of the Lord 's 
house cannot be foun d." Christian 
System, pages 327 and 328. 

But we need not make further 
quotations on these points. We· have 
shown first from the Bible, that the 
Lord requires hi~ people to meet to 
gether t.o worship him on the first 
day of every week. And upon the 
Bible alone we r ely for authority on 
this, or any other subject. Seco!!d ly, 
we have shown from ancient dmrch 
history that it was the universal 
practice of all vhris~ian s, for the 
first three centuries, to meet on every 
Lord's day to remember the Savior's 
death. We have also referred to 
historical iuform:1t.ion concerning the 
WaJJeuses, tha t they for many cen 
turies did the same thing . Indeed 

disregard all of God's authority and 
go our own way? or shall we not 
rather yield ourselves to him in all 
things? We need never expect to 
prosper as a people only in proportion 
as we do his will in all that he 
has requirecl of us. If he punished 
the Jews with captivity, famines, and 
pestilences because they perverted 
and disregarded the law of l\'Io~es, 

may we not expect much greater 
puui~h rneuts in the end, if we disre
gard the law~ of our king? The 
more prompt we are to meet on the 
Lord 's day to worship him, the more 
interes t will we feel in the good cause, 
a.ud the more inclined we are to work 
ill every respect. Whenever a Chris. 
ti:,.n ceases to meet on the first day 
of the week to worship God, and to 
r~new his spiritual strength, h ~ is 
surG to lose all piety and devotion of 
heart, and becomes indifferent in re 
gard to the whole subj ect of Chris 
tianity. And such persons need nut 
persuade themselves that they are on 
the road to heaven. W l1 o has any 
mnre right to forsake the assembl ing 
on the first day of the week, than he 
has "to eat and drink with tht: drunk
en?" To be a drunkard himself. or 
to cheat and dflfraud his neighbor? 
In doing any of these things a man 
deprives himself of the promises of 
God. Then my dear brethren, let us 
try to be more faithfu l in coming up 
to the bouse of God on the Lor.:l's 
day, if there has been any neglect of 
it heretofore. Vve must not forsake 
the Lord, or hfl will forsake us. Never 
did any people on this earth suffer 
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such calamities as did the J cws when Schools, t o prosper and do good, 
they rejected God and chose their must have patronage. 
own ways, see las L chapter of Isaiah. E . G. S . 
And do we not r:hoose our own ways, 
when we conclude i t is sufficient to QUERIES· 
meet once a month , or once - a quar· 
ter ? Let us the n be faithful in the 
good work. 

E. G. S. __ .._, __ _ 
HOPE INSTITUTE. 

On the sixth of June, we had the 
pleasure of attending the commence
ment exercises of the above institu
t ion, which is situated some five or 
six mil es east of Nashvill e. The 
school is conducted by brother and 
s1ster Fanning. The exercises con
sisted of compositi ons read by 
the young ladies, in terspersed and 
en livened by music on the piano 
and by songs. Six of the young la 
di es graduated , and received regular 
di plomas. The compositions were 
well read, and listened to with pro
found attention by the large and 

Messrs . L. & S.: I see you have 
answered one interroga tory throu~~h 
the Advocate of May the 23rd, found 
in Matthew the six teen th chapter , 19 
verse. "And I will give unto thee 
the keys of the kin gdom of heaven , 
and whatwever thou shalt bind on 
earth shall be bound in h eaven , and 
Vl'hatf'oever thou sh alt loose on ea r l h 
shall be loosed in heaven." As you 
have answered one question on tl1is 
verse, if convenient please answer 
one for me. What sl1 all we under· 
stand by being bound on earth and 
bound in heaven and loosed on earth 
an d loosed in heaven. 

Answer if agreeable, and you will 
oblige yours1 

J. J. ANDERS()N. 

111cJl1.,innvillc, 'lenn ., J an. 6, 1872. 

well ordered audience, which had as· Sim pl y that the apostles were to 
semblPd for the occasion. Every- give forth th e laws by which sins 
thing went off quietly, and we think were to be remitted or retained; by 
a very favorable impression made wh ich men were to be loosened or 
upon those in attendance, in behalf made free from sin-by which they 
of the school. There is more of the were to be released from the bonds 
practical , and less of pomp and dis- of iniquity; or on the other hand 
play in this sch oo l, than is ordinarily bound duwn under th wrath of God 
found in female schools, The music, forever. That when these laws were 
nuder the superiJJtendence ef Prof. given by the apostles as dictated by 
·weber, a well known and justly the Holy Spirit, they would be con
popular music teacher, was all that, firme d, approved, ratified , bound in 
could be desired. May the school h~aven. That whenever a sin ner 
long prosper , to ben efit and improve obeys the gospel, he will be loosed 
the young and ri&iilg generation ; and from his sins; will be saved, but if 
we w ~mld hereby call the attention d' he refu ses to believe and obey the 
our brethren and others who have gospel, he will be condemned. Such 
daughters to educate, to this school. are the declarations of the word of 
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God on earth. Such will be confirm- embrace judicial oaths at the present 
ed or bound in heaven. The same is time or not . We know that there 
true regard ing pardon or condemna
tion to the erring Christian . If be 
repents and pray~ fo r pardon it will 
be granted. If he refuse to do so, 
he will be lost; bound under con 
demnation. Such is the word of God 
on earth, and the same will be bound, 
or confirmed, approved, in ht,a.ve n. 

E. G. S. 

Breth-ren L . & S. : If you can spare 
the space in the Ad vocate, I wish to 
see a few thoughts from you, on Mat
thew 5th chapter, 34 to 37th verse ; 
also James , f>th chapter, 12 to 16 
verse. E specially l~ th and Hth 
verses. How careful we should be 
to try to understand God's word. 

A. J. R. 

The first passagtl is as follows, 
" Again ye have heard that it hath 
been said by them of old time, thou 
shalt not fo rswear thyself, but shalt 
perform unto the Lord thine oaths; 
but I say unto yo u, Swear not at all; 
neither by heaven, fo:· it is God 's 
throne : N ox by the eurth for it is 
his footstool, neither by Jerusalem, 
fOJ: it is tbc city of the grea,t king . 
Neither shalt thou swear by thy 
head, for thou canst uot make one 
hair wh ite or black. But Jet your 
communication Le yea, yea, nay, nay ; 
for whatsoever is more than these 
cometh of eviL" Matt. v, 33-37. 
The question we suppose is, what 
kind of swearing is t his? If we can 
ascertain what kind is meant, then 
we at once know what l·ind is for· 
bidden . The question is, were these 
0aths such as were admi ni stered 
among the Jews, and whether they 

are many occasions mentioned in the 
old Testament in which an oath was 
taken, Joseph required his brethren 
to swea r that they would carry his 
bones with them when they were 
brought out of Egypt., which oath 
they kept. And it was required of 
the Jews, that they should always 
swear the truth, when they should 
swear at alL " A nd ye shall not swear 
by my name falsely, neither shalt thou 
profane the name of thy God ; I am 
i.hc Lord." J..~ev. 19, 12. This 
thing of swearing fal sely in the name 
of the Lord is what the Savior alludes 
to when he says , ye have heard it 
said, t hou shalt not forswear thyself; 
that is, you shall not swear falsely. 
T here were occasions therefore when 
it was proper for the Jews to swear, 
if they would swear the truth. But 
with this very custom before him, 
the Savior said: "But I say unto 
you swear not at alL" We are con
strained therefore to bel ieve that all 
kinds of oaths are fo rbidden among 
Christians, j udicia: or otherwise . We 
have no idea that it is proper for a 
Christian to take an oath in court, or 
elsewhere. 'l'he laws of our country 
allow a man to make n.flirmation if he 
has scrup les about swearing. And 
this would ' cer tai nl y be preferable to 
swea ring . But we doubt not, that 
wtth proper concer t of action among 
Christians, an arrangement might be 
effected with the govern~t~ent, to al
low Christians just to make their 
sin·.ple statement without any oath or 
~ff1rmatio n about it; they being sub
ject to al l the penalties nf petjury, if 
they do not tell the truth . A nd if 
there were a proper appreciation of 
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this matter among all Cbristians, Then Christian~, let your yea be yea, 
there would certainly be a uni ted ef- and your nay be nay in all things, .and 
fort made in that direction . If things you will thus honor your divine 
are to go on ati they are, there can be Master . As to James v: 14, we be· 
no difference seen between the Chris- li eve it refers and applies directly to 
tian, and the worldly man. 'l'hc di!):- the days of miracles; but that at 
nity of the Christian character and the same time also, it would be prop
l ife is degraded to a level with the er and r ight for Christians to meet 
wo rldly man . together and pray wi th and for the 

Christians ought to so live that sick now. Not that we are to expect 
their simple word or statement would any dil'f~ct healing now, as was the 
be an end to all strife or controversy . ~;ase in the miraculous age of the 
Will they open. their ~yes to the in' - ~ church. But why may not Christians 
portance of th1s subJeCt? For a as well pray to the Lord to bless and 
Christiau man to have to be brought prosper their efforts to restore the 
before the officials of our country, sick to health again, as to pray him 
and take a &olemn oath before God to prosper the work of their hands, 
iu order to te ll the truth, is degra- and t.o bless them with an abundant 
ding to the Christian "harac:er. And han-est, and th:.Is supply their daily 
thi s is perhaps more the fault of those bre .1d, when they plant their crops ? 
who cla1m to be Christians, than of And we know that it is a part of tho 
worldly governments, in that they Christian's dai ly prayer, that God 
have so acted that there is but iittle will grant him his-daily breltd. The 
difference seen between the Christian verse under consideration runs thus : 
and the man of the world, in point of "Is any sick a rnong you ? let him 
truthfulness and integrity of charac- call for the eld ers of the church, and 
wr. ~henever we prove to the ! let them pray over him, anoin ting 
world by our actious that. we are hon - him with vi i. in the name of the 
est a_1l truthful , they wdl nu doubt ~ Lord." And the following verse 
respect. ~s as such, and grant us all ) says: "And the prayer of faith shall 
the pnv1leges that such a character 1 save the sick, aud the Lord shall 
deserves. James v : 12, we ~ave no raise him up; and if he have com
don bt ref-ers to the same :Juuds of mitted sin\3 th ey shall be forgiven 

swearing that the 5th of Matthew him." The gift 0 , power of healing 
does, a ud of course like the othei· 
embraces a,nd forbd.s all kinds of was given to certain of the early 

profane swearing, or lightly calling 
on the name of God in auy way. The 
habit Jf some Christians, of c~.lling 

upou God to witness t he truth of 
. the:r statements, even in common 
conversation we believe in many in
stances amounts to profauity . The 
name of God is too sacred and aw. 
ful to be tampered with in that way. 

Christiaus, and we doubt not this is 

the direct reference in t~1is passage. 

Bnt we desire to see a greater degree 

of Christian sympathy among the 

disciples of Christ now, and that they 

shall pray more frequently and ear

nestly one for another. 

E. G. S. 
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OBl'l'UARY 

Sister Juli>t A . Griffi n deprtrtcd this life on 
tho 23d of March 1872 near Huntsv ille Spauld
ing Co . Ga. She wn,s born August 28th 1831 
nen,r iYbd ison . Morgan county Georgin, . 

Sister Griffin united with the chureh of 
Christ at Berea in Henry County Ga. August 
19th 1863, and up to tbe time of h er <l.eat.h 
lil'ed to huuor h er christian profess ion . She 
h as left a disconso late husband and eigh t 
children to mourn her loss which is trul y great. 
I n all the various re lations of life sh" susta in
ed herself with such propriety t hat she was 
beloved by all who knew her , she hn.d lived 
the life of the righteous and left tho wor lcl 
with the g lorious h ope of i mmortal ity . May 
h or husband a nd dear children be consoled 
by the r eflection th at in h e>tven she bas a bet
ter and more enduring substance which th is 
world c>tnnot give . Blessed arc t he dead who 
die in t he Lord, 

W. S. FuRs . 
lftay28th 1872. 

THE July number of' "Old and 
New," to be issued J une 15, will re
peat the highly successful experiment 
of last. year, <tnd will be au Educa
tional N umber . It will co nt.aiu a 
graphic account of lire at th~ fa·m.Jus 
R ound Hill Sch ool, estab lish ed and 
conducted by George Bancroft and 
Dr . Oogswell; a comprehensive view 
of the whole ra uge of instruction 
now given at Harvard Univers ity; 
other papers upon topics of educa
t ional importance ; aud a College 
Directory, g iving the name, loc :.di ty, 
course of study, faculty and number 
of students of 175 or more vf the 
principa~ col!E:g iate iusti tutious of 
the 0 nited Stateb-being an ex treme 
ly convenient refe ren ce list. 

Mailed , post paid, on receip t of 35 
cents, by the pu bl is hers, 

Messrs ROBERTS BRo 's, 
Boston. 

They are fools who persist in be
ing quite misera"'Jle because they 
cannot be quite happy. 

f'T"J 

1 HE 

THE BIBLE. 

This single Eo~k I 'd rather own 
Than all t he gold and ge ms 

'l'hnt e'er in rnona.rch's palace shon'} , 
Or on their dhtdems . 

Nay , were the seas one chrysolite , 
'fhe earth a gold c" ball , 

And diamonds all tho s tars ot n ight, 
This Bo~k wo:e worth them a ll, 

He liveth long who liveth well; 
All else is life but fl tt ng away; 

H e liveth longest who can tell 
Of truo things tmly clone each clay. 

Th en fill ca.ch h our with what will las t; 
B uy u p the moments as they go, 

Tho life above , when this is past, 
Is tho ripe fruit of life below, 

HASTY WORDS. 

The evil that is in the world, that 
rushes down our streets , devas tati ng 
homes, ruining happi~ess , and laying 
waste th e pleasant p laces, has many 
fountain s. Sin does its deadly work 
in many ways, and sorrow comes 
from a variety of sources, and ha~ty 

words have much to answer for among 
the rest.---Wc are apt to think that 
a word or two does not matter; that 
we need not trouble ourselves to be 
over particul ar as to what we say. 
But this is only one of our many 
mistakes. ·words live.-There is so 
much vitali ty iu t~crn that they tak e 
root upon every unlikely soiL Hasty 
words ure almost sure to h ave little 
sense and less kindness in them.
Th ey are not the o.ff-spring of meek 
and quie t spirits , but of hot pas
sion ate tempers. ' 'All men are liars !" 
Who, but a man in a passion would 
have said that? The assertion is so 
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sweeping and ucjust that if David l ment at mch au unexpected, such a 
had not prefaced it by his ceufession l wonderful welcome. Will you say 
"1 said it in my h>Lste," we should ''Lord, when have we done this ? It is 
not have understood it. Perhaps the true we g ladly would have run to thy 
reason why such word;; were spoken relief had we known thy need. But 
is, that the speaker finds himself ag- we did not live on earth when thou 
grieved. We often do in tbis life of didst taberna cle there." And the 
ours; we can not have all we wish King shall say those words, your as~u 
from our brothers and sisters, so we ran ee of eternal bliss, "Inasmuch as 
allow ourselves to grow fretful and ye have clone it unto one of the least 
angry. We are unreasonable enough of these, ye have done it unto me ." 
to believe that all things should be What a hope is this ! what a reward 
ours, and when we find only few for the now unknown, obscure toil
things coming to our shue, then we ers in this work t 
become d1scontented and peevish, and ___ ....,.....__ __ 
speak hasty worcls.-Ch1"istian Era. Said a very old man, '•Some folks 

Education is a better safegu:ucl of 
liberty than a standing army. If we 
retrench the wages of the school
master we must rai se those of the . ) 

recruiting sergeant.-Edwa1·d Ever-
et.t . 

are always complaining abo·1t the 
weather, but I am very thankful 
when I wake up ir; the morning to 
find any weather at all. " We may 
smile at the simplicity of the old 
man, bat still his language indicates 
a spirit that contributes much to a 
calm ·and peaceable life. It is better 

WoRK ON.- Work on, fellow work- and wiser tn cultivate th fl.t spirit than 
ers in Chris~. Your ua mes may not 
be blazJned abroad among the mighty 
and honorable., as the world has them. 
The time cometh when your Lord 
and Master, your Fa•her who seeth 
in secret will reward you openly. To 
you, ~ho, in your humili ty may not 
be expecting o.r hoping such hearty 
welcome and r ewfl.rd, he will say : 
"Come, ye blessed of my Father, in
herit the kin gdom prepared for you 
fro m the foundation of the world ; 
fe r I was an hunge red and ye gave 
me meat; I was thirsty and ye gave 
me drir.k; I was a stranger and ye 
took me in ; naked and ye cl othed 
me; I was sick and ye visited me ; 
I was in prison and ye came unto 
me." 

Will you atand back in · amaze -

to be continually complaining of 
things as they are. Be thankful for 
such mercies as yon have, and it God 
sees it will be for your good and His 
glory, He will give you many more. 
At least, do not make yourself and 
others unhappy by your iugratit,ude 
and complant. 

The Last Business Day. 

On the last Sunday of the y0ar De 
Witt Talmag8, sp11ak ing from the 
text, "It is the last time," gave the 
following graphic picture: 

li:Iy hearers arc coming nearer 
their last business day. You move 
in routine. You ri se at seven o' clock, 
breakfast, start for the store, enter 
your counting-room, read your letters, 
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and give consequent orders . You Men will ask about you and say, 
look at the price current and talk "Where is Jir. so-aud-so ?" And 
with customers. You sell and you your friend will say, "Have you not 
buy. You run over to the bank or heard the news?" and will take a 
imurance company. You come back 
and look into the cash drawer , and 
see by the book how much money 
your partner has drawn ou t. 
You run out to lunch. You 
come back. You drive out the Rtreet, 
peddlers, who have razors, or apple~, 
or books to sell. At five or six: 
o'clock yon start for Fulton, Wall , or 
South Ferry. That order goes on 
d'ly after day, and year a.rter yea r. 
Yet a day is not far distant which 
may seem to be like all the others, 
but shall be e11tirely different. It will 
have two. twilights-that of the morn
ing and that of the even ing. There 
will be a meridian . You will go to 
business . Y 0u will come back. Yet 
it will be, in the dark calendar of 
eternity, as marked a day as though 
it had uo twilight ; as though evP. ry 
hour the ~ky rang a fire-bell ; as 
though the wind has voices ; as 
though every hour an angel shot 
past your store door. Unknown and 
unexpe<Jted by yourself, you will ter
minate all your business engagements. 
You will shut your cash drawer, will 
close your portfolio, will slam shut 
the money safe, will take your hat 
and go out. Nothing that happens 
in the store can take you back agaiu. 
A burglar might blow open the safe; 
you would not go in to examine. A 
fire might consume half the goods; 
you would not see the damage. Gold 
might go up to 150 or drop to 105; 
it would not cli~turb you. After ten, 
twenty, or thirty years being seen in 
business places, or the exchange or 
at the broker's, you will not appear. 

paper from his pocket and point to 
your name on the death-Jist. If 
things are wrong, they will always 
stay wrong. No chance of correcting 
a false entry, or repairing the loss 
done a customer by a dishonest sam
ple, or banding back the five dollars 
overpaid you by the cashier at the 
bank, or apologiz ing for the imposi
tion you inflicted upon one of your 
clerks. The seal has been se t to all 
your business life. Good-by to the 
store! Good-by to the stock ex
change ! Good-by to all your business 
friends! Good-by to New York I It 
is the last time! 

THE LITTLE GIRL AND HER 
COPY. 

A little girl went to a writing school. 
When she saw her copy, with 
every line so perfect, "I can never 
N"ritc like that," she said. 

She looked steadfastly at the 
straight, round lines so slim and 
graceful. Then she took up her pen 
and timidly put it on the paper . Her 
hands trembled ; she 'stopped, 
studied the copy, and began 
again . "I can but try," said the 
litt.!e girl : ' 'l will do as well as I 
can." 

She wrote half a page. 'L'he let
ters were crooked. What more could 
we expect from a first effort? The 
next scholar stretched across her desk 
and said, "vVhat scraggy things you 
make ! " Tears filled the little girl's 
eyes. She dreaded to have the 
teacher see her book. "He will be 
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angry with o_ne ' and scold," she said 
to herself. 

But when the teacher came and 
looked, he smiled. "I see you are 
trying my little girl," he said kindly,· 
"and that is enough for me." 

She took courage. Again and again 
she studied the beautiful copy. She 
wanted to know how every line went, 
howevery letter was rounded and made. 
Then she took up her pen and be
gan to write. She wrote carefully 
with the ·copy always before her. 
But 0! what slow work it was! Her 
letters straggled here, they crowded 
there, and some ofthelii looked every 
way. 

The little girl trembled at the 
step of the teacher. "I am afraid 
you will find fault with me," she 
said, "my letters are not fit to be on 
the same page with the copy." 

"I do not find fault with you," 
said the teacher, "becaus'l I do not 
look so much at what you do. By 
really trying you make a li ttle im
provement every day ; and a little 
improvement every clay will enable 
you to reach excellence by and by." 

"Thank you, sir," said the little 
girl ; and thus encouraged, she took 
up her pen with a greater spirit of 
application than before. 

And so it is with the dear children 
who are trying to become like Jesus. 
God has given ns :i heavenly copy. 
He has given us His dear Son, "for 
an example, thut we should follow 
his steps." He "did no sin, neither 
was guile found in his mouth." "He 
is altogether lovely," and "full 11£ 
grace and truth." And when you 
study his charucter, "I can never, 
never reach that," you say; "I can 
never be like Jesus." 

God does not expect you to become 
like His dear Son in a minute, or a 
day, or a year ; but what pleases Him 
is that you should love H im, and try 
to follow His examp.le . It is that 
temper which helps you to grow, 
day by day, little by lit tle into Hi s 
li~<ene ss, which God desires to see . 
God loves you for trying and will 
help you. 

Never Satisfied. 

"Johnny, come here," said Dr. 
Fry to his little boy, who was play
ing on the carpet in the dining roo::n ; 
"here is an apple for you." 

It was so large that he could hard
ly grasp it. Dr. Fry then .gave him 
another apple which filled the other 
hand . 

" Here is auother," said he, giving 
the child a third. 

LittleJohnnytried hard to hold 
it between the other two, but could 
not succeed; it rolled away across 
the floor. On seeing this, he burst 
into tear~. 

"See," said Dr. Fry to a lady who 
was present, "here is a child with 
moTe than he · can enjoy, and yet not 

satisfied . My child is just like us 
all. We are ever seeking to possess 
mora and more of the world's treus
ures, and yet we ttre never satisfied. 
0 h! that we were equally in earnest 
in 'grasping' the promise of the 
Gospel. " 
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Having shown in preceding articles 
the requirements of the New Testa
ment on this subject, and also the 
cuBtom of all Christians for the first 
three centuries, we will uow speak of 
the design of the Lord's supper, and 
how we are to be profi ted by it, and 
the Lord honored. The design of 
this institution is expressed by the 
Savior, iu Luke xxii: 19, in the fol
lowing language, "This do, in remem
brance of me." lVIany religious peo
ple seem to regard this institution as 
a kind of test of fellowship , and hence 
the contests about open communion 
and close communion. Neither of 
these expressions is found in the Bi
ble, and therefore there is no Bibie 
teaching regarding them. The 
trouble on this ~ubject arises from 
the existence of different and differ
ing parties and denominations, which 
did not exist in the days of Christ 
and the apostles. In the primitive 
age of the church, we read of the 
whole body of Christians un-der the 
tilles, "The kingdo!ll of God," "The 
temple of God," "The church of the 

living God," "The house of God," 
' 'The city of the living God," "The 
general assembly and church of Lhe 
first born," "The body of Christ," 
and such like. When addressed as 
individual Congregations, we have 
"The church of God at Corinth," 
"The churches of Galla iia," "The 
seven churches of Asia," · "The 
church of the Thessalonians in God 
our Father and the Lord Jesus 
Chist." And when the people of 
God are individualized, we have, 
"Saints," "Disciples," "Brethren," 
"Christians," "The ahildren of Goc.l," 
"The sons ofGod,'' and the like.' All 
terms applied to one and the same 
institution and people. There were 
no such titles then as the Methodist 
Churc·b, the Presbyterian Church, the 
Baptist Church., &c. And the very 
fact that these exist now, opens the 
way for all the trouble about open 
and close communion. The question 
was never asked then, are you a Bap
tist, or a Methodist, or a Presbyteri
an? for no such names existed. If 
any one was a disciple of Christ, a 
Christian, a child of God, that was 
an end to the controversy, and he was 

entitled to the privilege of a seat at 
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the Lord's table. And if all the 
names and parties o;f the present day 
that are not found in the New Testa
ment were done away wit.h, there 
would re no further trouble on the 
co mmunion question. All. who have 
obeyed the gospel of ChriBt, and are 
living the Chriotian life, are the chi!- ' 
dren of God, they belong to the fam
ily of God, and therefore have th 
full right and privilege to sit around 
the tn ble of the Lord. None others. 

. Hence in this divine institution, the 
question of fellowship does not enter 
into the account. But as a memorial, 
this institution is of the most sublime 
interest. Mewori<tl of what? Ah! 
that is the question. The answer 1s, 
of the broken :wd mangled body of 
the Son of God, and of his. own life's 
blood, ·"which was shed for maDy, 
fo r the remi ssion of sins." EYery 
time we as Chriotians con:.e around 
the tab le of the Lor·d OD the first day 

.of the week, we see iD a figure, the 
body of our Savior broken. We see 
his prec ious blood, issueing from his 
·hands and his side, as he agonizes 
hi~ life away that poor siDners might 
live. Who can do this with the 
,proper appreciatioD of the same, and 
not be made humbler and better? 
Suffering of any kind, is calculated 
.to make the heart serious . But 
when we know that the suffering and 
~gony was for us, this soiemnity is al
so mingled with love and gratitude. 
0.1u· full hearts should go out in love 
and adoration to the great Redeemer 
o.f our race, when ·we sit around his 
table, and see in a figure his suffer
ings re-enacted every Lords day. 

\\
1 e are so frai l, and so forgetful, 

that we need something constantly 
to stir up our minds by way of re-

membrance. Indeed we need some
thing presented to the eye, as well as 
to the ear. When an earthly friend 
or relation dies, and leaves some 
relic of his love and affection for us ; 
it may be a Bible, or some such to
ken, and in his last struggles of life 
says, "when you look ou this, remem
ber me, " what a thrill of love and 
affection fills our hearts as we . look 
upon this kind token ! And how 
carefully we preserve it, and how of
ten we retire from the busy cares of 
life, and take. out thi;:; token of a 
father or mother's love, and give vent 
to a hea rt too full. of emotion t.o be 
restrained. And as we look upon 
the little treasure, how readily our 
hearts wander back to the life of our 
departed friend! With what pleas
ure we remember the actions of his 
life-his kind and affectionate words ! 
'fhe past life, with all i ts loveliness 
and endearments to us at once rushes 
into our memories. And with tLe 
greatest pleasure, and deepest emo
tions, we thus occasionally SJ?end an 
hour. And for days after,an hour thus 
spent, the life, tl1e loveliness, and the 
full character of the departed friend 
is much more vivid in our memories. 
And with an almost inexpressible 
pleasure we remember that friend 's 
last expression, "when you see this, 
remember me." So the Savior, 
kn0wing well 1his noble and impres
'sive tra it of humanity, has taken fu ll 
advantage of it, in the institution of 
the supper. As his .last act of kind
ne&s before his suffering, he estab
lished this divine institution, and as 
he gave it to the di sciples he said: 
"Th iR do, in remembrance of me." 
Theu is not the Savior of sinners the 
best friend mortals ever had? And 
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~hould we not take greater- pleasure 
in remembering him than in the mem
ory of any earth ly friend? hn he has 
done more for us than all earthly 
friends co uld do. 

With the highest possible pleasure 
then should Christians ref ire from 
the busy and perplexing cares of life 
on the Lord's day, to remember a 
dear Savior's love. And as they sit 
around his table, if they are true to 
him, they will be fil!ed with the deep 
est love and gratitude to him who 
suffered such pangs that eveu his 
enemies might live. And not only 
i;; the true Christian heart fi ll ed with 
lo ve for his drath, but it wanders 
back over the kiud actions of his 
life-remembers his meekness and 
humility-his forbearance and tender 
mercies, and how he went about do
ing good. And like the child, who 
after viewing the kind memorial of its 
father, is more deeply iwpre~sed with 
his acts of kindness and love , the 
Christian, after yiewing and parta
king of the bread and wine, the im
pressive tokens of a Savior' s lo ve and 
mercy, will be :more deeply mindful 
of the character and life of the Savior 
of sinners. And all the week through 
he remembers more vividly his for
bearance, his patitnce under the in
sults, and scoffs of the wicked Jews; 
and with this bright example before 
him , he is the better prepared to re
sist and overcome the many tempta
tions and vexations that lie in his 
own pathway. It serve~ as spiritual 
food, 1lhat gives ~piritual strength, 
and prepares the christian with 
strength and courage not only to eu
dure the trials and conflicts of life, 
but also for that earnest labor, and 
toil, 'and self-denial which are so ne-

cessary to the christian character. 
And the child of God who willingly 
neglects to avail himself of this spir
itual food, soon beco mes emaciated 
and weak, and is not only unable to 
overcome trial s and diffi culties, but 
is too weak to perform any actun,l 
labor in the vineyard of the Lord. 
W 13 have no recollection of ever 
knowing a christian who willingly 
neglected to meet on the Lord's day, 
to partake of the L ord's Supper that 
was of much account in M1y other 
respect, in reli gious work. The sin. 
of ingratitude and disregard of Christ's 
love and authority in this particular, 
is so great, that when any one eo far 
Jets himself down as to be guilty of 
it., it seems that every emotion of pi 
ety and devotion is dried up, and a 
cold indi fi'erence takes their place. 
Such persons not on ly have no hear t 
to come up to the house of God, but 
t hey generall y have no inclination to 
read the word of the Lord-no incli
nation to pray, either at home or 
abroad-no heart to relieve the dis
tressed-no heart to send out the 
word of life to a perishing world . 
But they become wrapped up in their 
own worldly and selfish interests, and 
the cause of Christ may die, and the 
world be lost, if somebody else doecl 
not attend to it. Dear brethren in 
Christ, sha ll we allow such to be our 
history? Shall our love and zeal for 
a crucified, risen and exalted Re
deemer be · allowed thus to languish 
and die? God in his mercy forbid. 
Well but says one, I generally go to 
meeting on the Lord's day, when we 
have preaching. Then we would 
further ask, why do you go then? 0! 
you say, I love to hear the word of 
the L ord presented. But are you 
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sure that it is a desire for the word 
of the Lord that takes you there 
even on these occasions ? You can 
h a\7 e that on every occasion. Th~re 

is seldom an instance where the dis
ciples meet together to break bread, 
that they do not also read th~ Scrip
tures . Indeed they generally have a 
Bible class, and read and talk over 
some portion or portions of the word 
of God, and thus elicit much inform a
tion ; sometimes dec idedly more 
than a preacher would give. Then 
if you really desire to hear the word, 
why not a! ways go ; for it is always 
there. And no matter how many 
preachers mn.y be there, if they 
preach anything not rontained in 
that word , you would not dare to re 
ceive it. 

Then if a desire for God's word 
leads you to meeting when the 
preacher comes , why not on every 
J.1o rd 's day, for that word is always 
there ; and you can hear Christ, or 
Paul, or Peter, or J ames or J olm, on 
all these 0ccasion s, if you will go. 
And be tter preachers than these you 
never ean hear. But says one, .I 
want to he:! r the preacher 's interpl:e
tations of t he Scrip tures. Yes, and 
the preachers' inte1pTetations of the 

Sc1·iptm·es is just wh at has led the 
world so far astray on the subj ect of 
re ligion. 

The only way that preaching can 
benefit the world, is by presenting 
the Scrip tures as they are, and surely 
you can read them and hear them 
read as they arc when you mee t to 
g·e ther as Chris tians on the first day 
of the week. But then clear breth
ren, t here is a-nother diffi culty in th e 
way when you say you go when the 
preacher comes. You make a secon-

dary consideration the prompting 
one. You as good as say I do not 
love the S:wior well enough t0 go on 
his account. I don't go there because 
I can sit around his table noel see in 
a figure his dying agonies for me, I 
don't go there to see in a figure his 
precious blooJ gushing from his 
hands, his feet and his side. I don' t 
go there to take in full drafts of'love, 
till my heart is full of it; is imbued 
with it, till my very soul partakes of 
the divine nature. Such is the real 
confession made in such declarati0n, 
and such a course of life ; and an 
awful confession it is. 

Dear brethren, think, befoi·e you 
further go. The preacher will love 
to have you there, of course, when 
he comes to preach. But if you go 
every Lord ' ~ clay to break bread, you 
will, like the disciples at Troas, hear 
the preaching too. And moreover 
you will freq~ently h ear preaching 
when yo u were not expecting it. But 
w·~ wish to ,say that however impor
tant preaching may be in its place, it . 
never can take the place of breaking 
the loaf, and drinking the wine in 
memory ot the Savior 's brcken body 
and shed blood. 

Th e principle of love must be cul
tivat.ed in the heart of the Christian. 
And what is there that is better cal
culated to stir every emotion of love 
that belongs to the human heart,than 
to sit in sweet communion around the 
table of the Lord, and remember that 
the Son of God so loved us, as to en
dure the agonies of deat.h in the most 
excruciating form, in order that poor 
sinners like we, might find pa1~don 
for our wrong~, and an eternal home 
where sorrow and death never come. 
And not only do we see the love of 
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the Savior manifested in these em- j it. The reason is, their hearts are 
blems, in this figure of his suffering; not in it. They have no seriousness 
but we should at the same time re- or so lemnity in their souls . They 
member that God, our heavenly gaze idly about, ready to snigger aud 
Father, at a time when a11 the world laugh at any little trivial circum
had grown wicked, and had alienated stance that may pass before them, or 
themselves from him by wicked their minds arc altogether upon 
work~, so loved the world, as to give worldly matters, and all that can be 
his on ly Son to die for us. Can we oaid of them when they are done is, 
then sit and enjoy such privileges, they have gone through the fo rm. 
and our heads not be filled with love ThEn brethren and sisters, let us make 
to God and our Savior for all they a strong effort, not only to honor the 
have done for our redemption? And Savior in our attendance upon this 
again, when we hold communion with institution, but to so humble, and 
our Savior through these emblems of soften, and purify, and elevate our 
his suffering, and see how he had hearts, as to prepare us for every 
compassion upon a poor sinful world, good work ; to love the Lord with all 
and died for them when they were our hearts-to lo ve the children of 
sinning against him, we are the better God- to love r,ur enemeies if we- have 
prepared to compassionate and for- any- to love all mankind so as to labor 
give those that trespass a,t!ainst us. for their good-to forget and forgive 
We can hardly see how any Christian the injuries and faults of our brethren 
can go away from the Lord's table or others, knowin?; that we ourselves 
with hatred or enmity in his heart are weak and imperfect. Tnere is 
against an offending brother. We certainly a very great failure on the 
are sure he cannot, if he tully drinks part of Christians, to cultivate that 
into tlle spirit of the occasion : and spirit of love, and forbearance, and 
especially if he will remember one kindness, and tender mercies that 
saying of the beloved apostle John, ought everywhere to characterize the 
''Whosoever hateth his brother is a children of God. 
murderer, and we know that no mur
derer hath eternal life abicli ng in 
him." 1 John iii: 15. And with 
our poor frai l temper and disposi tion. 
our liability to fall in to sin throtlgh 
the week, we need just such an in
stitution on the Lord 's day as the 
J ... ord's Supper, to aid us in freeing 
our hearts from all that is unpleasant 
and improper . And yet we are sat
isfied that there are many who claim 
to be the disciples of Christ, and who 
generally attend the weekly meetings 
and surround the table of the J..~ord, 

who fail to derive any strength from 

Love sweetens all the toi ls and 
care~ of life; it makes our b•Jrclens 
light; it places the words and actions 
of our brethren or others, in the 
most favorable light. It ever burns 
with gratitude and devotion to the 
great giver of all good. It makes 
better husbands and bett.er wive~ . 
Better parents aod better children. 
Better citizens in every department 
of life. 'rheu since the Lord's Sup
per is so well calculated to promote 
this heaven-born principle of love, 
let us never be. absent from it, unless 
hindered by difficulties over which 
we have no control. E. G. S. 
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REMISSION OF SINS. 

Bretlwen Lipscomb &; S ewell : 
I have read all Bro. Lipscon;1b 
has published of his and 
Mr. Griffin's speeches, •up to this 
time, of their debate. I do not know 
who could have .done better than 
Bro. Lipscomb \1as done, on his side 
of the question. I have never read, 
ace)ording to my opinion, any one, on 
Mr. Griffin's side of the question, who 
has surpassed him, in ability. 

On the second proposition, the issue 
se~ms to be, "is a man saved by faith 
alone, or is he -saved by faith and 
obedienc ?" The one contend~, that 
the instant a man believes, he is sa
ved, for time, and for eternity. The 
other contends, that the man, at the 
start, must believe, repent, confess 
and be baptized, in order to his sal
vation, or remisciion (•f sin.;. This 
makes him a subject of -Christ's 
kingdom he1·e, in which be is, to the 
best of l1is ability, to live according 
to the laws of his kingdom hc1·e, in 
order that he may be permhted to 
enter the everlasting kingdom of our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. I 
wish to quote some passages from 
lVIr. Griffin's speeches, and to say 
something in referenee to them. He 
says' "Mark xvi. 16. They say the 
word ''saved," in this passage means 
remission of sins, or is a primary sal 
vation. One remark on this expla
nation: It makes one part. of the 
verse witnout meaning. "Shall be 
saved" is the opposite of "shall be 
dam ned." Now, if "sball be sav'.ld" 
means remission of sins, "shall be 
damned," means the opposite, and if 
a man is already unforgiven, why 
say he shall be unforgiven ?" 

Well, when the apostles preached 
to men that they might be saved, 
they must have been damned (con
demned), or unforgiven, or unsaved. 
Now suppose J esus Christ had word
ed his commission to the apostles to 
suit the notions of Mr. Griffin and all 
other orthodox evangelical Christians, 
so-called, viz : "Go you into all the 
world, and preach the gospel to every 
creature. He that believeth and is 
saved, shall be baptized," but he that 
believeth not · "shall bP. damned," 
which is the opposite of "shall be sa
ved," why say he "shall be damned," 
or unsaved, when he is already damn
ed, or unsaved? This would seem to 
me, to be quibbling against the pro
priety of the language of Jesus 
Christ. 

"Shal'. be saved" must have meant 
savccl in the sense of the 1·em issio n of 
sins, or Peter, to whom was given the 
keys of the kingdom, was mistaken. 
This co,1ld not have been the case, 
because he was not to begin to preach 
the gospel to every creature, till he 
was ''endued with power trom on 
high." Then "you" (apostles) "shall 
be witnesses unto me, both in J ern
salem, and in all Judea, and iu Sama
ria, and unto the uttermost parts of 
the earth ." Now, if Jesus Christ 
said to Peter, "He that believeth 
the gospel," you shall preach, "be
ginning at Jerusalem," "and is bapti 
zed shall be saved," why did Peter 
eay, at the very starting point, at the 
beginning at Jerusalem, to those who 
must have believed what he preach
ed, "Repent and be baptized every 
one of you, in the name of Jesus 
Christ for the remission of sins," if 
he did not understand Jesus Chrisst 
to mean, (when he said, "shall be sa-
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ved,") shall be saved in the sense of~ Acts the third and 19, less was re-
the remission of sins? In his ex:hor ~ qui red, although the same words are 
tation he said to them "sav.e yo ur- not recorded by Luke? About fi ve 
selves from this u~to ward genera
tion." Luke says, "they that gladly 
received his word were baptized," of 
course for the remission of sins, and 
were consequently thereby Haved 
from their sins, and the punishment 
that awaited that "untoward genera
tion." 

Luke represents Jesus Christ as 
saying to ltiR apostles, "Thus it is 
written and thus it behooved Christ 
to suffer, and to rise from the dead 
the third day; and thatrepen tance and 
remission of sins should be preached 
in his name among all nations begin
ning at Jerusalem." Remission o~· 

sins, in this passage cannot mean 
anything else than salvation from 
past sins, because J esus Christ was 
to "save his people rrom their sins." 
It is not recorded in any other pas
sage than Acts the second and 38, 
that the apr.s tles ever said at any 
other time and place, "repent and be 
baptized every one of you in the 
name of J ef'us Christ for the remis
sion c>f sins," con sequently some con
clude baptism to be of but littl e im
portance. But in whatever way "re
pentance and remission of sins was 
preached in the name of Jesus Christ 
in the beginning at Jerusalem, in the 
same way Jesus Christ required them 
to be preached in his name, among 
all nations. Bat in the beginning 
at J crusalem, Peter preached "n· 
pentance and remission of sins in the 
name of Jesus Christ by say ing to 
the peopie, "repen t and be baptized 
every one of you, in the name of J c
sus Christ for the remission of sins.'• 

Then will any one conclude, that in 

thousand men believed the word, and 
in turning away from their iniquities 
were blessed by Jesus Christ, by 
blotting out their sins, upon being 
baptized, for all believers were re
quired to be baptized. No less was 
required of the Eunuch, the Samari
tans, Saul, all those of Lydda anl 
Saron who ''tm·ned to the Lord," 
the many of Joppa who "believed in 
the Lord," Cornelius and those at 
his house, the Corinthians, and those 
at Phillipi ;·of the jailor and his fam
ily, and r~ydia and her household. 
Repentance and remission of sins in 
the name of Jesus Christ was preach
ed to them all, just as Peter preached 
i.hem in the beginning at Jerusalem. 
The same was required of all nations, 
that was required of them in the be
ginning. 

Now, seeing that Jesus Christ re
quired "Repentance and remission of 
sir.s" to be preached in his name 
among all nations, in the same way 
P eter preached them in his name in 
the bet?;inning at J erusalero, how can 
those who claim to be orthodox 
evangelical Christians be suc11 , unless 
they preach them in his name, in the 
same way, wherever they may be? 
J es.us Christ makes salvation follow 
belief" and baptism, but they make 
baptism follow belief and salvation. 
Peter makes remission of sins follow 
repentance and baptism ; but they 
make remi%ion of sins follow repen
tance, and then baptiom in the name 
of Jesus Christ. I once asked one 
of theoe orthodox Evangelical Chris
tians if he was not sorry Peter ever 
said, "Hepent, and bfl baptized for 
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tl1e remission of sins." He said, "1 th~y do, and they. rely upon such 
am, for the sake of you Campbell- passages as "He that believeth that 
ites.'; Jesus is the Christ bath everlasting 

Campbellites believe and teach life." They say if a man hath ever
what J esus Christ and Peter teach lasting life by thus believing, he 
on this subject, and are called bete- must be saved, before baptism. W ~11, 
rodox; but they believe and te . cb to J ohu does not teach, when you read 
the reverse of what Jesus Christ and all he teaches on this subj ect, this 
Peter teach, and call themselves or- do~trine. By b~lieving this fact, 
thodox Evangelical Christian:;! May he teaches he only has the p1·omise 
Campbellites ever remain delivered of everlast;ng life, and that condition
from such orthodoxy! If these peo- ally. Read 1 John ii: 24, 25. "Let 
pie have not "made the command- that therefore abide in you which 
ment of l3'od" (in this case) "of none you have heard from. the beginning. 
effect by their traditions" then the If that which yon have heard from 
Scribes and the Pharisees never dtd. the beginning shall remain in you, 
If it was in vain for the Scribes and you also shall continue in the Son, 
Pharisees, who taught for ·'doctrine and in the Father. And this is the 
thA commandments of men, to wor- p1·omise that he has promised, even 
ship Jesus Christ, I cannot see why eternal life." Paul says to the same 
it is n0t the case with those who effect : "Godliness is profitable unto" 
teach for doctrines the command· (in order to) "all things, having the 
ments of men now. If we Campbell- promise of the life that now is, and 
ites, when we tell the people, "He of that (life) is to come." No one 
thnt believeth (the gospel,) and is can have, (till he gets it) that that 
baptized shall be saved" then and is promised to him. So, then, John 
the1·e, or when we say to these be· and Jesus Christ mean, in all l:-uch 
lievers, "Repent and be baptized ev- passages, that seem to teach the be
ery one of you in the name of Jesus li<wer lws eternal life by believing, 
Chri~t for the remission of sins," are that he has said life only in prornise, 
teaching for doctrine the command- and that conditionally. In the day 
ments of men, we ought to cease thus when the righteous judgment of God 
to teach, and ge t into the ranks of shall come, "He will render to every 
orthodox Evangelical Christians, man according to his deeds: To 
th~.t we may not worship Jesus Christ them who by patient cuntiuuancP in 
m vam. When Jesus Christ says well doing seek for glory, honor, and 
"He that believeth (the gospel) and immortality" (he will render) "eter
is baptized shall be saved," it always uallife." Rom . ii: 5, 6, 7. A man 
looked to me like a man must have cannot have that i"Dmortality or eter
au over quantity of brass in his ft~ce nallife that by patient continuance 
to stand up before him, and in effect in well doing he is F.eeking for, till it 
say to him, "No sir, he that believeth is rendered up to him in the right
and is saved, shall, or rather, should eous judgment, by his Heavenly Fa
be baptized." But sucl:. teachers ther. In their ea11:erness to esta.bl i "h 
seem to think the Scriptures teach as their doctrine of justification by 
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faith alone, they have never noticed 
such passages as I have quoted above, 
that touch upon this point. There 
are always two sides to every ques
tion, and in all cases each side seems 
to be true to some, till the other is 
heard. J esus Cnrist lays down one 
rule that seems to cover the whole 
ground : "He that h eareth (believ
eth) these sa yings of mine, and cloeth 
them, shall (then) be like a man who 
built his hou~;e on a rook" etc. Go to 
the place, and read it all. If this be 
true, and it is true, then a man ·who 
believes alone, is not like a man who 
built his bouse on a rock, bu t like 
one who built his house on the sand. 
I once heard a preacher say, he defi
ed the Christian world to show a man 
is justified upon any other pri nciple, 

' or condi1 ion, than faith alone. I 
heard another say he had produced 
forty passageR to prove this doctrin e, 
and not our single passage said so. 
If a man r- an find no passage that 
says a man is justi fi ed by faith alone, 
how can the passage prove the posi
tion till it says so? James aay,;, 
"fait h without works is dead," and I 
had rather believe him than all the 
orthodox preachers in the world. 

Your brother affection ate!;:', 
D ELANCEY EGBERT. 

Omb 01"cha?·d, Ky., JJ£ay 26, 1872. 

NOTES OF TRAVEL. 

On Monday evening May 27th, 
1872, in company with my wife and 
her father, Bro. Zellner we leJt home 
on the Decatur road fo r Texas, via 
New Orleans and Galveston . Our 
first night's travel developed nothing 
worthy of note . So in lieu of any 
note on people or cuuntry we enter 

our protest, however sure to be dis
regardeJ, against" the whole practice 
df night travel. There is no more 
se nse in it or reason for it, than there 
is in and for plowing all night or 
working all night in any other man
ner. Night was made byGodforrest 
and recreation of the body. One night's 
work wears more than two clays. We 
c·"nnot cheat nature. We may think 
to spend the night which nature 
claims for rest, in travel or labor, 
·but nothing is gained. 

With me at least it takes two 
full davs to recompense the 
body for the loss of one night's 
rest. So no thing is gained but 
wear of•'body and disorder of the 
junction of the body and the proper 
working of its orga us. Under t he 
present mania of haste through the 
world, an d the reckless disregard of 
the imperious demands of nature, 
the railroads so arrange their run · 
ning that it is impossible to travel on 
t.he::n without traYeling in the night. 
Were it otherwise we should be old 
fogy enough to do our traveling by 
day light. Sleep ing cars are truly 
preferable to t.he ord inary cram ped 
C·ne, requiring a sitiilg posture, or 
unpleasant reclining one; still they 
fall very far short of giving the re
quired rest. 

For the caution of others we men
tion our mistah in coming by the 
Decatur road ins tead of th e North 
Western, by which we were compel
led to lay over fi ve hours at Grand 
JuncLion . 

H ad we co me by the Nor th W es
tern we would have avoided the de
lay. Leaving Grand Juuction noisy 
with locusts, we passed over a thin 
and monotonous section of country, 
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~----------- --------~------------------------~ 
devoid of indications of thrift or in - ~ ample, to lobor industriously and 
dustry, till reaching, near SLln down, steadily. Those who re~ard labor 
Water valley, a station on the rail ~ as menial and disgraceful will engage 
road, above Cofl'eevilie. Here the in it only when and to the extent 
railroad shops and other mill s give that necessity compels. Night clos
signs of life an d thrift. Coffeeville ed the country below Granada 
and Granada so far as we were ab le from our view. V·,T e passed 
to sec gave no special signs of 2-ctivi- Cowton, J'ackson, and Winona, with · 
ty and lifa, yet fai l to be marked other places at which we would ~?;lad

with the decay, characteri~tic of so ly have tarried and renewed 
many southern towns. The lands the acquaintance of friend s and 
un til passing Coffeeville were thin, brethren, under cover of night not 
broken and washy. A little soil on even knowing when we passe.d them. 
tor , then a gray, sandy subsoil that Daylight found us in the lowlands 
washes in huge gulches so soon as of Louisiana. They present a re
the roots are out of the soil, on markable monotony of appearance. 
ev'lry descent, however sli ght, seems They are flat and marshy, with deuse 
to indicate no prosperity for a large torest3 of tall but slender trees, and 
portion of .iYiississippi for long years a wonderfu l exuberance of vines, 
to come. This laud may, pessibly shrubs, and l->riars, forming impeu
be so cultivated and cared for, as to etrable and tangled morasses, much 
avoid this destructive washing au <l of the surface was covered with dark 
waste. But it wi li be at 5uch a cost stagnant water with foetid odor. The 
of care and means, as to practicall y streams were deep, sluggish and 
prevent it, so long as so much good turgid in appearace. It seems a fit
land is so accessible and cheap, as is tiug abode for alligators, lizards aud 
in this country. other reptiles of similar filthy habits. 

At Coffeeville we entered the "Yat- The woods are interspersed with 
labusha" bottoms which are flat but magnolia and other trees and shrubs 
rich and productive, and were once of r ich and glossy fuliage. The pal
regarded among the fiuest cotton metto, a variety o{ ~hat from wh ich 
lauds of Mississippi. They do not the fan is made is seen. While the 
now seem so well cultivated , owing shrubs and trees show a lac;c of 
no doubt greatly t.o the unreliability robustness and vigor common to a 
of labor. The only cure for which more northern climate and firmer 
we predict will be found in the own- soil, they exhib it a superior power to 
ers of the soil themselves with their produce a superabundance of beauti
sons and daughters, engaging ear - fu l foliage. The atmosphere was 
uestly in the cultivation of the soil bot and still. The forw ardness of 
and the domestic labor of the house the cultivated crops was not so great 
bold. When they do this themselves as w~ anticipated. Before arriving 
and fail to shrw by example that at N cw Orleans the road crosses the 
they regard labor as disgraceful, they Lake, a ben.utiful sheet of water. 
will be able to induce those imbibing The road is. built for two or three 
their sentiments and aping their ex- miles across the lake upon posts 
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driven into the ground. The breeze 
here was most refreshing and the 
prospect delightful. But we · were 
hardly over the lake, when we came 
upon a train off the track, which ne 
cessitated the transfer to anothu 
trairr, over the filthiest looking 
swamp we have seen, with water about 
a foot deep. 

As we approached tl:e city, we 
were surprised at the immense cab
bage patches running ou~ into the 
lake, with light levies to protect 
them. The idea has been prenlent 
until within a few year that cabbages 
would not "head" in the extreme 
southern States. But we never saw 
such quantities of fine white cabbage 
as we saw in New Orleans, raised 
upon tht> lake shore. 

The New Orleans market is not 
only supplied, but they are shipped 
to New York and other Northern 
cities. 

We found on reaching the city we 
woald be delayed eighteen hours. 
We conn.Juded, :JS we never ex1ected 
to visit Paris or see the French at 
horne, we would seek to learn what 
we could ot the French sty le of liv
ing by taking quarters in the French 
portion of the city. We found very 
comfort.able and neat quarters with 
a very French family, in the French 
portion of the city. We were well 
pleased with our choice. We were 
interested· and amused at the manner 
of living of the I•'rench. Although 
certain classes of the French are 
noted for their love of fashion aud 
are excessive at play; yet the masses 
of the commo n people, the peasants, 
are doubtle~ the most artless and 

effort in style and dress are but other 
names for nature, ea~e, and grace of 
style. Directness of purpose ~nd sim
plicity of manners,with the absence of 
effort at grace, always give the most 
perfect and charming native grace. 
In this species of grace, our ordina
ry French excel. The stv le of liv
ing of well to do French as we were 
ab le to observe them, is simple, com
fortable, unpretending and of course, 
cheap. 

The comforts of life are alway,; 
cheap and require but comparative
ly little labor. The extravagances, 
the business, the display of life cost 
the great amount of money and· toil. 
People. who contrive to be simple 
without pretentious show, can always 
live cheaply,. without anxious 
care, undue toil, or cankering harass
ments. Often times oomc art icle of dress 
or furniture intended only for show, 
and often. to make a false impression 
of wealth, costs more than enough 
to make a fahJily comfortable for a 
year. Our French were worthy of 
emulation in this respect. Every
thing was neat and comfortable, eve
rything for use and comfort, nothing 
for show a~d display. The dress, diet, 
furniture were all for comfort and 
of course simple. The people seemed 
to be contented, social, cheerful, and 
freer from the anxiety for gain tha n 
our Americans . 

They found time, old and young, 
to assemble in the afternoon, as a 
custom, on Jackson ~quare, the old 
people to chat and be sociable, the 
young ones to run and frolic. It was 
a lively scene to see the masses of 
the laboring class, old men and wo-

simple people on earth. Artlessness 
and simplicity of manners, a lack of 

men, throwing off the labors and cares 
of the day, in simple <1nd neat attire, 
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spending an hour at eveningtide, in 
agreeable recreation in the fresh 
an·. 

Our people are so anxious for dress 
and display, that they do not have 
the time for these enjoyments, if 
they undertake it they are so over
burdened with gewgaws and toggery 
for display, so cramped by fashiona
ble dress, as to find no enj oyment or 
ease of body. It is especially 
a foolish, a hu·, tful crime for the poor 
and those in moderate circumstances 
to ape the habits of the rich in these 
things. If the rich are foo li sh enough 
to so use their money as to destroy 
their real ease and comfort, they 
have the power, not the ri ght, to do 
so. But for those in moderate means 
to embarrass themselves, deprive 
themselves and their · familie s of the 
ease and comforts of life, too often 
defraud their creditors of their just 
dues, for the sake of a false show
a hypocritical pretense of posseEsing 
riches that they do not possess, is in
deed highly criminal, corrupting, and 
breeds dishonesty and . crime of 
the darkest hue. T~is slavery 
to fashion, this disposition for 
show and display is a sin and 
crime in its influence for evil 
unsurpassed by any that afflict the 
the age. The moderate in circum· 
stance~, often complain of and abuse 
the rich for their love of displaying 
their wealth in fine furniture aud 
dress. But if this is a sin, of how 
much deeper die is the crime to dress 
and live as though you were rich , 
when you are not? 

This love of display impoverishes 
families, deprives them of real, true, 
domestic comforts, 1mpcses toil, care 
and harassment, involves in debt and 

embrarrassmentj makes men chrat 
and defraud their fpllowllleo, de
stroys often the virtue of their daugh
ters, the honol' of their sons, and 
leads all concerned into a false, 
lying, hypocritical life, all to 
gratify a little false, wick
ed pride. No Christian should , no 
Christian can or will countenance 
such evils. It co:;ts ten times as 
much toil and money to satisfy our 
pride as to satisfy our bodily wants 
and make us comfortable. 

Christians ought to live so as to be 
comfortable, neat,simplc . Our French 
seemed to live, di·ess work for comfort, 
and in these things our people wouid 
do well to borrow· ·their habits and 
customs rather than the senseless 
extravagance and foolish fashions of 
the class least worthy of being emula
ted . Christians will never have means 
with which to do good until they 
cease to follow the wicked. fashions 
and habits vf the world . The unscrip
tural style of dress and extravagant 
misuse of money, in tho gratification 
of ungodly and sensua l appetites ought 
to be made the object of careful 
Christian teaching, family training 
and church discipline. The church 
ought to be as sternly in earnest in the 
enforcement of Christian law on this 
subject as on others. 

On Thursday morning we cro~sed 

the Mississippi and at seven o'• 1 1ck 
took cars for Brashear city on .the 
Gulf of Mexico. Thi~ railroad 
route W es[ to the Gulf ena
bles the traveler to reach G:;lvestoc 
in about twenty-four hours instead of 
three or four days. 

The line of this railroad lies through 
the sugar region of Louisiana. 'rhe 
country is low and flat--much of 
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it under water at this time. It is murky waters of the rivers gradually 
interspersed with bayous or lagoons mingled with and were lost in the 
making out from the Gulf and w~de deep, clear blue salt water of the 
spreading stream~. Tt. e forests . here gulf, was interesting to watch, to 
are heavy, and the ground rich. For ~ those of us unaccustomed to the sea . 
miles only heavy cypress forests are ~ So e•Jiivening was the effect that we 
to be seen, interspersed with ponds l scarcely fe lt like retiring for the 
covered with lilies, and pond grass ~ night. 
containing thousands of acre~, with· Towards day we found the boat 
out t rees. The plantations were more heavily heaving, and on arising 
large-the sugar mills and buildings we found the giddiness of head and 
fine and costly-but fully two thirds qualmishness of stomach that indi
of the plantations are deser~ed and cates sea-sickness. After a few 
lying wa Htc. This is owing we sup- wretcl1ings of the stomach, we re
pose to the scarcity aud uncertainty tired to our berth and there remained 
of labor. On those that are cultiva - urti l we entered Galve~ton bay, but 
ted , the crops ot both corn and cane we felt no further sickness, thougl-. 
appear backward, and unpromising. in no humor to attend breakfast. 
This is owing no doubt to the wet lVIrs . L. passed through unhurt. We 
weather. reached Galveston about nine o'clock 

'l'hrough this country the. streams 
like the lVIississippi river seem to 
make tHeir bed upon the highest 
grounds, so that the railroads to 
cross the rivers or bayous must ap 
proach them with a rising grade, 
The surrounding country is protect
ed by levies. Through these low, 
fiat forests the air was hot, sultry, 
and often foetid with the odors of 
stagnant waters and decaying vege
tation. It must be unhealthy. 

At noon, we to ok steamer for Gal 
veston. The Wf(ter was calm and 
placid. Our sail was pleasant, until 
toward bed time Bro. z. gave indica
tions of sea-sickness. vVe never be
fore so fully appreciated the pleasure, 
the exhilerating effect of a sea breeze. 
It destroyed all sense of fatigue 
and weariness and made us feel vig
orous and joyful. The whole ap
pearance of thP. sea and land, the 
gradual fading of the one, the chang
ing appearance of the other, as the 

to find ourselves too late for the reg
ular rrain to Houston and Brya n. 
Vf e left in an afternoon train, that 
travelled slowly and reached Bryan at 
3 ~ o'oclock next morning, much 
wearied and worn. Found a number 
of brethren present in consultation, of 
which we will give an account in our 
next. 

D. L. 

"Fulton Street Prayer Meeting." 

There is a prruyer meeting l:eld 
regularly in New York, called by the 
above nttme. Weekly reports are 
given in the New Yorlc Observe1·, of 
t he operations of this meeting. Fre
quently we have records of cases in 
which the prayers of this meeting are 
requested in behalf of some person in 
a distant country, who has no knowl
edge of such a meeting being in exis
tence; but in a short time the new:< 
is received by the meeting, that such 
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an one has been hopefully converted, 
by which they would have us under
stand that the Lord had converted 
him by a direct work of the Holy 
Spirit of God, in answer to the pray
ers of this meeting. We here give a 
short extract from the Obser·ver· of 
May 30th: 

''An evangelist entered the meet
ing when it was about half out, and 
seizing his opportunity, said: "Some 
of you will remember that I came 
into this meeting last fall , and asked 
you to pray for the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit upon Kansas, where I 
was going to labor. And how merci
fully has God answered prayer! You 
have heard of the great revivals of 
religion all over Kansas, extending 
also into Colorado. In Kansas City 
I preached in the opera house night 
after night, and great numbers were 
hopefully converted. In Leaven
worth, Lawrence, Topeka, Atchison, 
l!'ort Scott, Paolu, Ottawa, and other 
townn, the revival influence has pre
vailed. Presbyteerian and other 
min,sters estimate the number of 
hopeful conversioiJs at more than six 
thsusand. A great moral change has 
been wrought in many places, so that 
where the voice of revelry was heard, 
now is heard the voice of praise and 
prayer." 

Here the request was made that 
the meeting should pray for an out
pouring of the Holy Spirit in that 
portion of Kansas where he was go
ing to la.bor. We are expected· to 
understand and believe that in answer 
to their prayer, the Spirit \vas poured 
out abundantly, and thousands of 
people were converted by it. Upon 
this principle, miracles are as common 
now as they were in the days of the 

apostles. And not only that, but 
the miracles are ot a different charac
ter. For there is not an instance on 
record, in which the spirit was ever 
poured out upon a single sinner, to 
make him a Chri'3tian. Inileed the 
Savior said of the Spirit before it 
came, that the world could not re
ceive it. The Spirit was given to the 
apostles, that through them it might 
speak to sinners. And through these 
apostles it did speak to thousands, 
many ·of whom obeyed the Spirit's 
directions, and were saved by so do
ing; as for instance, the three thou
sand on Pentecost, and the five thou
sand at Solomon 's porch, and those 
at. Samaria and elsewhere. But there 
is not one instance Tecorded in the 
New Testament, where any one was 
made a Christian by a direct work of 
the Holy Spirit upon him. And if 
no such work was done then, what 
assurance has any one, that such a 
work will be done now? 

Therefore those who are contend
ing for direct spiritual work upon 
the heart of the sinner 1in order to 
his conversion, are contending for 
something that never has occurred in 
any age of Bible history. They are 
moreover contending for something 
that God has never promised. BuL 
not only in the Fulton Street Prayer 
Meeting are these things developed, 
but amoog all the denominations all 
over the land, the same direct spirit
ual work in conversion is taught. In 
this teaching two great errors are 
committed. 

First, the sinner is deceived, and 
induced to rely upon something . for 
his salvation that God h .. s never 
promised. And secondly, the atten
tion of the people is turned away 
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from the Bible, as their all sufficient 
teacher, and they have no idea of 
looking iuto its divine pages, as the'ir 
only source of information upon the 
subject of sa lvation. The word of 
God will never have a.ny hold. upon 
the people while this state of thin gs 
exists. They will never have any 
confidence in it, whil e they are look
ing for information and converting 
power direc t from above. There is 
no one work of so much importance 
to be accompli;: hed, as the work of 
removing from the minds of the peo
ple this delusive idea of direct spirit
ual influence in conversion, and fix 
their atten tion upon the New Testa
ment as the only source of informa
tion on the subj ect of salvation. 

E. G. S. 

Are the Baptist Churches of the nine
teenth centlll'y like the New Testament 

Churches? 
NUMBER 4. 

Breth1·en Lipscomb & S ewell : I 
propose to inquire in these numbers 
whether the Baptist churches of this 
century are "substantiaily the same 
churches" as the Apostolical or New 
Testament churches ; one reason for 
doing this is, the other day I was 
looking over a Baptist work in my 
library, entitled "The Baptist De
nominahon: its History, Doctrines 
aud Ordinances, by D. C. HayneR, 
with an Introduction by J ohu Dow
ling; D. D., Philadelphia, March, 
1856. This work advances one step 
further than any I have seen; for it 
not only claim~ a "strong resem
blance to the New Testament 
churches but identity with them, sub
stantially the same as the Apostolic 

churches." On page 21, it thus 
speaks, ''The Baptist church is the 
primitive church- that is,-it origi
nated in the primitive church, it has 
ever betn essen tially like it, there 
never has been a time when it was not 
in being, it is now, as it was in its 
origin, and has in its history in a ll ages 
of Christianity, been "essentially the 
same." This is a very high claim of 
exclusiveness. It deserves examina
atio n, page 24. "The Baptists have 
no difficulty whatever in tracing up 
their principles and churches to the 
apostolic age ." The Baptists do not 
as do most Protestant denominations, 
date their origin from the Reforma
tion of 1520. P age 25, "On this ac
count the Baptists may be consider
ed as the only Christian commun ity 
which has stood since the days of the 
apostles ; and as a Christian society 
which has preserved pure the doc
trines of the Gospd through all ages." 
The Baptists have many numerous 
and respectable families.- But really 
I did not know they were so anc ient 
before. I beg in to feel a little proud 
that I have descended fro m one of 
the"e ancient orthodox and Calvinis
tic families. On page 33 they cite 
the Protestant maxim "that the Bible 
is the only rule of faith and prac
tice," by which all human conduct, 
creeds, and opinions should be tri 
ed," page 62. I could cite more but 
these passages are enough to show 
that I do not misrepresent the Bap
tists. If thei.r church':ls of the nin e . 
teenth century are "substantially th e 
same churches as the New Testament 
churches," we will grant their de
scent through all the heretics from 
the first century t ill now-not ex
cepting Mosheim's "madmen of Mun-
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ster." Their sameness with the apos 
tolic churches will establish all their 
other claims to the present time. 
Recently all Engl and has been stir 
red by a man who claimed a large 
estate and tri ed hard to prove his 
identity and failed, and was then ar
rested and imprisoned and I believe 
is yet in jail. One lawyer spake 
three days on the subject. The Bap
tist claim is worth more than that 
estate. We must examine it closely. 
If we identify a person, we must 
prove his sameness in every particu
lar before he can get the money. His 
name, hi s features, his ~ge, his com
plexion, the color of hi s hair and 
eyes, his height, his nativity, his 
residence and other characteristics 
and circumstances, must be brought 
in to the trial. We shall test the 
high claims of our Baptist brethren, 
by the mother and model church at 
Jerusalem, which Paul asserts is 
the mother of us all. Galatians 
iv: 26. We must proveed according 
to law-taking nothing for granted. 
This mother church was organized 
by the apostles, under tho inspira
tion of the Holy Spirit, and the ad
ministration of Jesus Christ, in the 
year thirty three about nine o'clock. 
A. l\L in the city of Jerusalem. Acts 
first seven chapters, also the fifteenth 
chapter, whose history occupies one 
fourth part of the book of Acts. Now 
the question is, was this a Baptist 
church of J esus Chri st, or the Bap
tist church of Jesus Christ, or was it 
the Baptist denomination ? The law 
says, Acts ii : 47, The Lord added 
to the church daily-but does not 
say the Baptist church. "Where 
th e Bible is silent we must be silent." 
Will the claimants of this property 

say that the word Baptist was in ex
i'ltence and in use in tlle year 33, and 
that the Baptists were in existence? 
No truthful Baptist will say it. Then 
the identity fail s. How can you 
have a· Baptist church, without t1e 
W<'rd Baptist to it? If any given 
person under examination differs 
from the person sought, in name es
pecially, if it can be fully and fairly 
proved that he has always had an
other name, he cannot be identified 
as the person sought, and he must 
lose the estate, according to all the 
rules of law and equity. But, 
say the claimants, names are nothing. 
Ah ! then any other person has as 
just a claim to the property as you 
have. If you surrender the name 
Baptist, you have no claim whatever 
to this estate. Unless you are the 
identical person named in the will, 
how can you claim the property? 
Names are everything. Names are 
things. They are all-1Jowe?f1tl. The 
world is ruled by names. If they 
are nothing, will you give up noth
iug, <Uld consent to be called as you 
call others, by the vulgar name of 
Campbellite Baptists? You are not 
ou :y not the persons named in the 
will, but then how fa.r down the 
stream of time do you descend before 
your name "Baptist Church," is 
found on the pages of history, de
volves upon you to show before the 
court will decree this estate to you. 
You not only fail iu name and age in 
the identification , but then you fail 
in the place of your birth, your 
height, your complexion, your eyes 
and other things to be the person 
sought. 

Yours truly, 
. JACOB CREATH. 
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AS GOD HA'fH PROSPERED HIM. 

Is this the Gospel rule? Is it 
the rule upon which we all as Chris
tians order our giving? 

We have in these days much of 
princely benefactions. Mr. A. gives 
his thousands to Missionaary opera
tions; Mr. B. endows a College or 
Theological Seminary ; Mr. C. gives 
hismil!i.ons for beGteringthe condition 
of the poo)·. 

A collection is taken up for some 
object; say the sufferers by theW est· 
ern fit es. We look along the column 
of gifts acknowledged, and we say, 
"Mr. D. has done nobly! So has Mr. 
E. and Mr. F. Our praise grows 
fainter as we come to the hundreds; 
fainter still as we look over the fifties; 
and as to the tens, the fives and the 
ones, we scarcely notice them; they 
are mere driblets into the great ocean 
of charity. 

Let us suppose that the Lord, by 
whose direction the inspired apostle 
gave us this precept, looks over this 
list. and measures eac·h gift by this 
rule: "As the Lo1·d hath p1·ospeTed 
him." What will be his estimate? 

H ere is Mr. G·, whose income is 
$1,500 and his family is large and 
dependent, has given ten dollars; Mr. 
H., who reports on the tax list an in
come of $70,000, gives one thousand. 
Mr. I. is a poor country clergyman who 
has given his life for Christ and the 
souls of men, who can afford a new 
coat but once in thretJ or four years, 
and whose wife must be her.own seam
stress and housemaid gives five dollars. 
His rich parishioner, Mr. J ., who 
dwells in a palace adorned with all 
that is rich and rare in art, who thinks 
nothing of giving more than his min-

isters salary fur a painting or a piece 
of statuary, gives his $5,000 and men 
call it princely ! a noble gift! 

Is it thus God judges? 
Have we, the Church of Christ, ful

ly learned the mind of Christ in this 
matter? Does he smile upon gifts 
that cost us nothing ? 

I do not mean to decry rich men 
or their gifts. Some, I know, have 
done well; others mean, and think 
they do well. I only want to say that 
there is a wrong staadard of giving 
set up in the Church of Christ, a 
standard raised by men, not God. 

Has not the Master said: "He that 
will come after me , let him deny 
himselt." What do Mr. H. and Mr. J. 
know of the self denial that Mr. G. 
and I must practice in order to spare 
what we count as small gifts? They 
feel it, but do the richer donors , as 
they turn away after making their de
posit in the Lord's. treasury, to give 
the one an order for a new caniagC', 
which will cost as muoh as his gift; 
the other for a pair of rorses, putting 
him to the same expense; do they 
f eel it? H ave they given "as the 
r~ord hath prospered them ?" . 

We might thus compare the gifts 
of the women in our churches, yes, 
eveu of those who ·'labor with us in 
the Gospel," but we forbear to en
large-the principle applies to all. 

Dear brethren and sisters in Christ 
let us aim higher, even to be like 
Christ, who for our sake bec.ame 
poor. 

"It is he that giveth the power to 
get wealthy." He makes us stewards. 
Shall' we use the. funds intru~ted to 
us in magnificent dwellings, costly 
robes, palatial grounds and splendid 
equip pages? Or shall we be con .. 
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ten t with comfortable and tasteful 
appointments, rejoicing tl1 at we may 
in larger meaFure ~catter the bread 
of life to the hun gry, comfort to the 
weary soul, make others rich, as 
Christ by his poverty has made us 
r ich? 

l'he story was told a fe w days ago 
in the writers hearing, of "a good 
man who has been consistently liber
al." ·when commencing life with a 
salary of $500, he gave $50 to the 
Lord 's work when he increased to 
$1,000, he gave $100, and now his 
income being 50,000, he gives away 
stiil conscientious ly the tenth-actu
ally pours into the Lords treasury $5, 
000, a year! He was faithfu l in a 
little, was he also faithful in much? 
J u2ge ye ; was the fifty or the 
five thousand the greater gift? Was 
this '·according as the Lord hath 
prospered him? 

If under '·the ministration of (the 
law) written and engmve n in stones," 
men brought. willingly the-tenth of.all 
their possessions to the Lord, is it 
fitting that we who have "the 
ministration of the Spirit," the first 
in glory, written upon our hearts, 
should confine ourselves to a tenth 
in all circumstances? 

For some, the giving of a tenth will 
impose self denial, self-sacrifice ; then 
it is a noble, a prin cely gift upon 
God 's altar. 

For others it is a mean, niggardly 
measure of giving, unw.nthy of a 
Christian, unlike Christ. Un like too, 
the example of the primitive believ
ers, who, from "the abundance of 
their joy" or love, made even "their 
deep poverty a bound unto the rich
es of their liberality; for to their 
power, and •oven beyond their 

power," they were readl and will
ing to f!::ve themselvess and all' 
they had to the Lord. 

Let us call things .by their right 
names: that is princely only, which 
is according to this rule-

As the Lo1·d has p1·ospered him. 
C.L. S. 

- N Y. Observer 

To all the dear brethren and sister& 
who may bP. disposed to atte nd our 
protracted meeting, in this vicinity 
embracing fourth Lord's day in July 
we respectfully invite to do so. We 
hope to have a goodly number of 
brethren and sisters from various 
portions of the country convene with 
us on that occasion. The meeting 
will be held five miles north of Bay 
springs and 20 miles south of Burns
vi ll e and thirteP.n miles east of Mar
ietta. 

J . BILLINGSLEY. 

Ba.y Sp1·ing llfiss. J1tne 4th 1872. 

Periodicals. 

"The Texas Christian Reformer," 
edited by J. I. Dyches, and publish
ed at Lockhart, Campbell Co. Texas. 
The third number is now on our 
table. Price $2. 00 per annum. 

"The Christian Messenger," pub
lished at Benton Columbih Co. Pa. 
and edited by Edward E. Orvis, at 
$1. 00 a year, monthly. 

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING IN MIS-
SISSIPI. 

This meeting wili convene at Bald
wyn on the Mobile and Ohio R. R. 
on Wednesday the 17th of July, and 
is expected to continue over the fol
lowing Lord's day. 
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The objec~ of this meeting are : 
1st. To raise means for "sounding 

out" the word oi the Lord in the 
State of Mississippi. 

2nd. To ascertain the wants of the 
churches, and consult about the work 
in which we are engaged. 

3rd. To discuss other questions of 
practical in: portance. 

The church at Baldwyn extends a 
cordial invitaton t.o "the messengers 
of the churches," the preaching 
brethren, and all isolated brethren 
who can attend : and it is hoped 
the attendance will be large . 

Brethren, we need help. Can we 
get it? l~emittances can be made 
to Eld T. W . Caskey, Jackson Miss. 
or to ,J. C. Oliver, Baldwyn Miss. 

B. F. MANIRE. 

Winona Miss. J?tne 8th 18.72. 

New Subscribers for the last half, of 
1872· 

No. 26 will begin the last half of 
the present volume of the Advocate. 
We need mnre subscribers ;,t 
our present low price of publication. 
We have been encouraged and grat
:fied at the increase of our subscription 
list since we reduced the price, but we 
still need more, to fully justify the 
reduction. We propose to send ~he 
Advocate the last half of the volume 
for one dollar, and we ask our oreth
ren and friends to aid us in extend
ing its circulation. By a little effort 
almost every one could aid us with 
at least one n:ore subscriber. Breth
ren will you make tha effort? We 
will begin to send the paper as soon 
as subscribers come in, even before 
11he first:ha!f of the volume is out. We 
can also supply a few more subscribers 

from No. 14, whic~ begina the second 
proposition of: the debate between 
bro. Lipscomb and Mr. Griffin. 
Brethren we only ask aid in the 
circulation ot the Advocate upon the 
principle that it is doing good, both 
in the edification of the church, and 
in the conversion of the world ; and 
we ask no Christ.ian brother or sister 
to do anything in i ts aid except upon 
the conviction that he will thereby 
promote the cause of truth. We 
would much rather the Advocate 
should go down, than that it sh·mld 
do any injury to the cause of our 
Savior. But we have every reason 
to rej oice in the convict.iou that, much 
permanent good is constantly flowin g 
out through its pages, and we there
fore brethren, ask your aid. 

QUERY. 

B1·o. Lipscomb : In John the 1Oth 
chapter and 12th ver~e we have the 
fo llowing: "but he that is a hireling 
and not the shepherd, whose own 
the sheep are not, seeth the wolf 
coming and leaveth the sheep and 
fieeth; and the wolf catcheth them 
and scat tereth the sheep." 

Will you please explain what the 
pronoun them has reference to, 
w het.her to sheep or b ireling. 

Yours in the one hope, 
J . P. G. 

The pronoun "them," without any 
doubt whatever Jus reference to the 
sh~.ep and not the hireling, 1st. be · 
cause the word hireling is in the sin
gular number, and the pronoun the 
in the plural , and therefore the two 
could not agree tog·ether. 2nd. And 
in the Greek the noun for hire-
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ling is not only in the singular· num
ber, but it i>S masculine gen der, while 
the Greek pronoun for them, is neu
ter gender. Hence in Greek, they 
can neither ·agree in gender nor num
ber. The word for sheep in the 
passage in the Greek, is neu
ter gender and plural number. H ence 
the word sheep and the pronoun them 
agree together and mean the same 
thing. 

J<']. G. S. 

Proverbs of the Home and of Riches· 

Now, wit.h regard to the dwelling
place, one proverb whispers, "Do not 
build, for fools build houses f9r wise 
men to live in;" and another from 
joyous Italy, "Where entereth not 
the sun, there entereth the pl1ysi
cian ;" and many proverbs conjure 
you not hastily to move from house 
to house . "Three moves are as good 
as one fire;" and, "A • rolling stone 
gathers no moss." 

Let the home, however, be chosen 
and occupied ; now come the max
ims, "Out your coat according to 
your cloth;" "Give rre neithe1: pov
erty nor riches;" for it is generally 
true-
" They that have money are troubled about it, 
Aud they that have none are troubled with-

out it,'' 

If any be rich, let them weigh we ll 
the J ewi~h proveo, "Alms are the 
salt of riches;" and if poor, Jet us 
not forget t hat. St. Paul urges "The 
labor of our hands, that we may have 
to give to him that needeth ;" "Home 
is home, though never so homely;" 
and this we may be sure ot, the g iv
er's home will never be without "a 
trap to catch a sunbeam."- Ch?·is
tian Weelcly. 

DrLLIGENCE-We find in Scripture 
that most of the great appearances 
which were made to eminent saints, 
were made when they were busy. 
Moses kept his father 's flock when 
he saw the burning bush; Joshua is 
going round about the streets of J er
icho when he meets the angel of the 
LorJ ;' Jacob is in prayer, and the 
Lord appears to him; Gideon is 
t-hrashing and Elisha is plowing, 
when the Lord calls them; Matthew 
is at the receipt of custom, when he 
is bidden to follow J esu~ ; an d James 
and John are fishing. The A lmighty 
Lover of the souls of men is not 
wont to manifest Himself to idle per
sons. He who is slothful and inac
tive cannot expect to have the sweet 
company of his Savior. 

OBITUARIES. 

John. H, Jetton, Son of Lewis and Rebecca 
J etten was born Oct, 16th 1833. He was a 
graduate of Irving College. He was Baptized 
into Christ while at SchoOl about the 19th year 
of his life. He ut.ited with the church of 
Christ at Newhope Cannon County 'l'ennes
see, and remained a member of that church 
until his Death, which occured May 2lst 1872. 
Brother Jetton lived a devoted ancl consistent 
christian life. He was a strong fri end of Ed
ucation and an advocate of pure christianity 
as taught in the Bible. He died of a lingering 
desease , suffered long and severe. But he 
bore i t with christian fortitude and resigna
t ion and died in the firm hope of a happy im
mortality beyond tho grave. He has left a 
wife and four childrenand a large circle of rel
atives to mourn for him. But they mourn 
not "'s those which have no hope. In the 
death of Brother J etton the community has 
lost a good citizen, the church a useful mem
ber, his wife an affectionate husband, and his 
children a kind father . But he 

"Sleeps in Jesus , blessed sleep, 
From which none ever wake to weep ." 

J, L. SEWELL , 

The family and relatives of Brother Jetton 
have ou deepest sympathy. We have long 
known Brother Jetton as an earnest and in t el 
ligent Christian . 

E. G.S 
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A PRAYER. 

Oh ! tha.t mine eyes might closed be 
To what concerns me not t0 see ; 
Tha.t de~tfness migh t possess mine ear 
To what concerns me not to heo.r ; 
Tha.t truth my tongue might always tie 
From ever speaking foolishly ; 
That no vain thought might ever rest, 
Or be conceived in my breast, 
That by ea.ch deed, and word, and thought. 
Glory may to my God be brought! 
But wha.t are wishes ? Lord, mine eye 
On thee is fixed, to thee I cry ! 
Wash, Lord, and purify my heart, 
And make it clea.n in every part ; 
And when 'tis clea.n, Lord keep it too, 
For that is more than I can do. 

- 'l'homas Ellwood , A, D. 1639 . 

Frightening the little Ones. 

The ebb and flow ot years have 
failed to remove from the highlands 
of my baby-hood t·he figure of an old 
woman-tall, slender, bent, clothed 
uncouthly, her face a ghastly m::tsk 
with hideous open mouth, distorted 
nostrils, and starting eyeballs-who 
came rushing into the room , scream
ing that she ca!IIe to carry little 
children off home with her. 

And what was this apparition? 
Why, only my cousin, who thought 
it would be "sztch fun to scare Har
ry!" 

She succeeded effectually. 
I tried to run from the room, but 

could not stir a foot ; to speak-my 
tongue was paralyzed. I could not 
sit and scream, convinced that the 
last awful hour had come. And for 
a year after the opening of a door 
upon me, when alone, would cause 
that same figure to n se in my 
imagination in all its terrible hide
ousness. 

I remember that when I was 
about six years old, I waded through 
deep snows for half a mile or so, to 
escape •a man who terrified me and 
pleased himself by affirming that, 
whenever he caught little boys like 
me, be always greased them and 
swallowed them alive. 

You ask your child to bring some
thing from the next room. He hes
itates. It's dark." 

"Why, Johnnie! the dark won ' t 
hurt you ! Where did the child learn 
such th ings ?'' 

Ah ! some vague, vain story of a 
playmate or servant has peopled that 
darknt>ss-indeed, all darkness-with 
monsters and terrors, that no words 
of yours can dispel. 

Neither are servants and playmates 
<tlone to blame. 

J\. short time ago I heard a mother 
say to her litt le girl who was crying 
for her brother's toys. "Hattie, if you 
don't stop crying, I ~h ::t ll have to give 
you to the milkman !" 

She stopped- not for the sake of 
obeying her mother, nor because 
convinced of her fault, but to escape 
the hands of the remorseless vender 
of milk . 

If all children were "Snaps,,. and 
loved to talk and commune with 
ghosts, ogres, and goblins, no fear 
need there be in am using them with 
all sorts of stories, real or fictitious, 
ghas tly or merry. But some, indeed 
most, close their eyes, crawl beneath 
the bed-clothes, and lie very still 
when the tramp of"a wheezing ghost" 
is hea rd on the hall stairs at night
time. He<~.r it? Yon say, ''Pooh! 
no. No such things as ghosts." Your 
child s::tys, "Why, yes, pnpa; Biddy 
told me Eo. - Hea1·th and H ome. 
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The nearness of God. l Of all love affairs m the world, 
l none can surpass the love of a big 

A missionary visited a poor old boy for his mother, it is . a love pure 
woman, living alone in a city attic, and Doble, honorable in the highest 
and whose scanty pittance of half a degree to both. I do not mean mere
cr,Jwn a week was scarcely sufficient ly a dutiful affection . I mean a love 
for her bare subsistence. He observ- which makes a boy gallant and cour
ed in a broken teapot that stood at teous to his mother, saying to every 
tbe window, a strawberry plant grow ~ body plainly that he is fairly in love 
ing. He remarked from time to time with he1'. , Next to the love of her 
how it continued to grow, and with husband, nothing so crowns a WO· 

what care it was watched and tended. man's life with honor as this second 
One day he said, "Your plant flour
ishe~ nicely; you will soon have 
strawberries upon it." "0, Sir," 
raplied the woman, "it iB not for 
the sake of the fruit that I prize it; 
but I am too poor to keep any living 
creature, and it is a great comfort. to 
me to have that living plant, for I 
know it can only live by the power 
of God; and as I see it live and grow 
from day to day, it tells me that God 
is near." 

Do not think of one falsity as 
harmless, and another as slight, and 
another as unintended. Ca,t them 
all-aside; they may be light and ac 
cident.al, but they are ugly soot from 
the smoke of the pit, for all that; 
and it is better that our hearts should 

love, this devotion uf the son to her. 
And I never yet knew a boy to "~urn 
out'' bad who began by falling m 
love with his mother.-.Anon. 

It would sometimes seem as if 
motherhood were a lovely 'artifice of 
the great Father, to wean the heart 
from selfishness by a peaceful and 
gradual process. The babe is self in 
another form. It is so interwoven 
and identified with the mother 's life 
that she passes by almost insensible 
gradations from herself to it; and 
day by day the instinctive love of' 
self wanes as the child's love waxes, 
fiilling the heart with a tnousand 
new spriDgs of tenderness.-Harriet 
B eeche1· Stowe. 

be swept clean of them, without one I have displeased God! This 
care as to which was the largest or wounds an ingenuous m:nd, even 
bl~ckest.-Ruslcin. more than the rod of affl iction. 

We ought to beli~ve that is best 
for us, which it pleases a wise, good 
and gracious God to give us, or which 
he permits to come upon us. 

You m11y go to heaven without 
riches, prosperity or health; but you 
cannot go there without Christ faith 
and holiness. 

Before you ask a favor of any man 
just consider three things : First. 
Can you not avoid it? Second. Can 
the one you apply to grant it? Third. 
W auld you, if your places were re
ver£ed, do for your friend what you 
ask him to do for yourself? It is 
well to think of this, a~ it may change 
the whole question. 
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DEALING- WITH CHIL DREN. 

We oftentimes expect far too much 
of our ch ildren. We forget how un
trained, in the very nature of things, 
all th~ir faculties must be. We grow 
impatient, because th& boy fails, for 
instance, to apply himself to study 
as he ought, forgetting that our very 
process of education is large ly this
the training of the mind to habits of 
application . In short, we want 0ur 
child perfect at once, forgetting how 
imperfect we ourselvesare. vYeshrink 
fr?m putting forth that constant, un 
wearied effort from day to day that 
alone can secure the desired end. 
And then because one effort or two, 
one admonition or one reiterated, 
fail~ to attain the result, ob! bow 
impatient we are! From that one effort, 
as the result of that one admonition, 
our child ought to sprin ~ up in per
fection of character, as Pallas sprang 
full -armed from the brain of Jove. 
But this is simple injustice. We can
not make ouroelves perfect with one 
en<l.eavor. How C>\0 we, with reasJn 
exptct any such thing in our chil
dren ?-Oll1· Monthly. 

To sp'lak ill , from knowledge , 
shows a want of uharacter; to speak 
ill-upon suspicion, shows a want of 
honest principle. 

It is a mortifying reflection for any 
man to consider what he has done, 
compared with what he might. have 
done. 

Of all modifications of manners 
which are to be met with in society, 
perhaps the most generally pleasing 
is simplicity, even as that water is 

the purest which has no taste
that :,.ir i~> the freshest which has no 
odor. 

It is no disgrace not to be able to 
do everything ; but to undertake, or 
pretend to do what we arc not made 
for, is not only shameful , but extreme
ly troublesome and vexatious.-Pl~~
ta?·ch. 

''DO YOUR BEST." 

""When I was a little boy," said a. 
gentleman one evening, "I paid a 
visit to my grandfather, a venerable 
old man, whose black velvet cap and 
ta~sel, blue breeches, and huge silver 
knee-buckles, fill ed me with great 
awe When I went to bid him good
by, he drew me between his ,mees, 
and, placing his ha~d on n:y head, 
said 'Grandchild, I have one thing 
to say to you: will you remember it? 
I stared into his face, and nodded ; 
for T was a."raid to promise aloud. 
'Well,' he continued, 'whatever 
you do, do the best yo7~ can.' 

"This,in fact, was my grandfather's 
legacy to me; and it has proved bet
ter than gold. I never forgo t his 
words; and I believe I have tried to 
act upon them. After reach ing 
home, my uncle gave Marcus and 
me some weeding to do in the gar
den. lt w;s Wednesday afternoon; 
and we had laid our plans for some
thing else. Marcus, fretted and ill
humored at his disappointment, did 
not more than half do his work; and 
I began pretty much like him, until 
grandfather 's advice came in co my 
mind, and I determined to follow it· 
In a word, I 'did my best.' ·And, 
wheu my uncle came out, I shall 
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never forget his look of ~pprobation 
as his eyes glanced over my beds, or 
the fourplilnce he slipped into my 
hands afterwards as he said my work 
was well done. Ah ! I was a glad 
and thankful boy; · whilcpoor M:arcus 
was left to drudge over his beds all 
the afternoon. 

"At fifteen I was sent to the acad
emy, where I had partly to earn my 

yourselves and friends. "Do your 
best;" or, as the Bible has it, ' 'What
soever thy hand findeth :o do, do it 
with t.hy might;'.' or, in other words, 
"Whatsoever you do , do it hea1·tdy 
as to r.he Lord."-Messenge1·. 

I Would Rather Be Scolded than 
Tell a Lie." 

owe; way through the course. The THIS was a noble reply which -Au
lessons came hard at first, for I was gustus made, and one which we wi sh 
not fond of study; but grandfather's all boys would remember, whP.n any 
advice was my motto, and I tried to one asks them to tell a fal sehood. 
do my best. As a consequence of One day when Augustus was sent 
this, though I was small of my age, to a dairy by his mother, to getsome 
and not very strong, my mother had milk in a pitcher, Robert wanted to 
three offers for me before the year go in his stead; and when they got 
was out ; and one from the best mer- into the street he tried to force the 
chant of the village, 'a place' in whose pircher out of his brother's hand. 
store was considered very desirable. Augus~us held the pitcher fast, till 
When I jomed the church, I tried to at last it was b.wken in the · scuffle 
do the Lord's work as well as I did by falling on the ground. A person 
my own ; and often, whc11 I have who was in the street, and saw how it 
been tempted to leave the Sabbath happened, came up and told me to 
school, or let a hinderance keep me say when I got home, that the woman 
from the prayer-meeting, my grand- who sold the milk had broken the 
father' s last words, 'Do the best you pitcher. Augustus wiped his eyes, 
can,' have always given me fresh and looking stead ily in that pero~n's 
courage, and I would again try." face , said, "That would be telling a 

Here, then, was the key to this lie; I will tell the truth, then my 
man's character. lie is considered mother will not scold me; but if ;;he 
one of the best business-men, one of should, I would rather be scolded 
the best citizens, one of the best offi than tell a lie." 
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Meeting on the first day of the week. 
No . 4. 

·w 6l are now to consider the work 
that shouid be done by christians 
in connection wiuh the Lord's supper, 
when they meet to.gether on the first 
day of the week. There are many 
things required cf christians · that 
ba e to be done in the assembly; 
and in many congregations, they are 
so situated that they neYer see each 
other through the week. Some of 
the requirements of the New Testa
ment are of a private, home charac 
ter. Others again are of a public 
character, and cannot be done in 
private. We are command~:d to 
"Exhort one another," "and to en 
courage and edify one another," Heb. 
3, 13, and Thes. 5, 11. In 
orde~ to carry out this command, we 
must be together to do it, and there 
certainly is no more suitable time in 
which to do it, than when we as
semble on tha first day of the week 
to break: the loaf. This . is not a 

·command to preachers to teach and 
admonish their flocks, but a command 
to chri&tians in general to teach and 
admonish O' ! another. Howevermu0h 

preachers may exhort their brethren 
to love, and to good works, It IS 
sti ll the duty of all chr istians to ad
monish one another, and all the 
preaching and exhortation that may 
ever be done by preachers, 11an never 
release the members from their obli
gations to admonish one another. 
But hrethreu are ever ready to say, 
we don't know how to exhort, and 
therefore must have a preacher to do 
that for us. We iuay also ask, how 
came the p· eacher to know how to 
exhort? did he know how by chance? 
Not he. lt was only by doing the 
work that he learned how. A man 
becomes a carpenter, a blacksmith 
or a fhrmer, by doing the work, until 
he not only understands how it ought 
to be done, but actually knows 
bow to do the work. 'l'he same is 
true in regard to preaching and ex
horting. We have to learn how to 
do these things ·by actually doing 
them, and we never will know how 
otherwise. 

l3ut under the present system of 
things, there are almost insurmount
able difficulties in the w•ay. As ·con
gregations, we always want~ man to 
exhort, that already knows how. 
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We are not willing for them to learn from our pesent way of getting along 
in our pre~ence. They must leam, in our congregation. That is, that, 
somewhere else, and when they have many of our young brethren who de
learned, until they are· good bands, sire to preach, are constrained to go 
both at preaching and teaching, and off to colleges, and theological schools 
exhorting, then we are willing to to learn how to preach, instead of 
bear them. 0!! this account, very i learning in the congregations, where 
few young men among our congre- by all means they ought to learn. 
grations, are making any effort what- For when men learn how at coll ege, 
ever to teach or admonish or exh ort. they find after while that they will 
The brethren don 't want to hear have to lop off a great part of what 
them, till th ey are expert. And the th ey learned there, in order to mee t 
few that are laarnin g, have to do so the demands oi the people at large. 
almost in spite of the brethren. They soon find that their logical~dis
Whe re is the preacher that did not criminations, and rhetorical flourish
have to pull against all sorts of em- es, and major: an2 minor premis
barrassments in his efforts to learn es, and the syllogisms are all dutch 
h ow to pre::.ch? "What young preach- to the common people, and that what 
er does not often get up to preach, they need is scriptural knowled ge, 
an d on looking around sees about good common sense, and decent, 
h::dt the U'embrrs han ging th eir heads modest behavior, and these they must 
and hiding their eyes. Others are have, in oorder to success . Not ~at 
busily eDg<1ged in turning the leaves we have any object-ion to collegiate 
of their hymn books from side, to side education ; but we insist that young 
(bunting of course a suitable hymn to men must learn to preach among the 
si ng at. the close of the discourse,) churches, and among the people in 
and only here and there does he see whose midst they are to labor, and 
the head of a good brother or sister where the senior members of the 
erect, with eyes upturned, as if to congregat.ion can see that they do 
brace up his nerves, and encourage not branch off into unpr0 fHabl e 
his poor efforts. Such heads n.nd questians and speculat ions. There 
eyes are like oases in the dese r ts, to is also another difficulty in the way. 
thP. youn g preacher, and he thanks And th at is, that as a general thing, 
God, that there are some hearts to we have improper ideas of teaching 
~ympatl1i~e with him , and to take au d exhortation. We all seem to 
an interest in hi'J efforts. H ence a think these things can only be done 
young man has to have a great deal by speech making, an d that if a man 
of ge nuine humility, or an extra cannot make a speech, he •Jan neither 
amount of brass, in order to ever teach nor exhort. This is altogeth
maKe the effort at all. And perhaps er a mistake . Christian congrega
the latter class are the very ones that tions can meet together, read the 
ought to occupy the most humble Scripture'! together, talk over what 
and retired seats in the congregatioG, they read, investigate it in its con 
instead vf the most prominent. Then nec tions, encourage O!!e another to a 
then; is also another evil resulting faithful discharge of its requirements 
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without any one ever rising to his as they have opportunity through 
feet at all. When they do this for the week, and then when they come 
a time, it will readily be seen wlvJ is together the next Lord's day, .read 
gifted to talk, and if he is a man of it, and talk about it till they are 
proper character otherwise, the breth- ~ sat is fied upon it, or if it takes too 
reo ought by all means to encourage j long a time for one m.eeting, have 
such a one to a further development ~ the same lesson up agam the naxt 
of his taleuts,-to get up a.nd talk ~ Lord's day, and so on till the.v are 
in the co ngregation- make appo int- ~ sati sfied. Take for instance the 
ments for him to preach at the meet- subject of Christians meeting togeth
ing house, or at some school house , er on the first day of the week, aJJd sr.y, 
or private houst~ in an adjoining "now brethren, let all study and in
neighborhood, and then as many of vestigate the Scr ip tures on this sub
the older brethren as can, meet with subj ~ct till next Lord's day, and then 
him, help , and encourage him by come together and read and talk 
their presence, their s•)n gs, and their O<;er what we can find on the sub
prayers, and by any word of advice j ect." Then when you assemble, let 
or in struction that may be needful. the brother whose business it may 
In this way, the class of men be to take th e lead on Fuch occasions, 
that ought to preach, are the very begin to ask the members one by one 
oues that nre put at it. Men in whom to read what they have found in tile 
the church and the world have con- New Testament on that 3ubj ect till . 
fidence. As it is, many young mel'\ all the pass'lges have been read and 
who have brass and flippant tongues; ta lked over, or till a sufficient am0unt 
who can make speeches, but have no of time has been uonsumed, and con 
humility, no sincerity, and often- t.inue the same l e~ son for th e next 
times no mora!ity, are the very ones meeting and so on, till you are all 
that turn out to become our preach- satisfied as to the teaching of the 
ers. There are a good many of t.hcse Scr ip ture,; on that subj ect. And 
now in the field, traveling r ound when you are sat.isfi ied as to what 
from place to place, impo:::ing them- the word of the Lord requires, then 
selves upon the brethren and the exhort and encourage one another to 
world, for their bread and butter. a faithfu l disch arge of the same 
Men who really ought to be at the Then agaw, take np the subj ect of 
plow handles, or so me good healthy the lo ve of the brethren and sisters 
trade. Much of this might be avoi<;l - toward each other and examine that. 
ed if congregations would pursue the Or the love of Christians toward God 
proper course in these matters. Sup- and their Savior , an d how that love 
pose that congreg~tions for their is to be manifested. Or <~gain, take 
edification and comfort, arrange the subject of str ife and discord 
themselves into one large Bible class, amo ng brethren, and h ow such things 
and io order to make it interesting, are to be remedied, &c. Such a course 
appoint, or agree upon a lesson for ) wou ld g ive something for each mew 
examination on each Lord's day, for ber to Llo, and whenever you can get 
the next. Then all study it as much an individual respons ibility thrown 
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upon a people, they will begin to to write letters to those churches 
feel an interes t in the matter. It is, to teach them their duties. And 
too often the case , that when con- when they received these letters, . 
gregations meet for worship , some the; had to be read and stud ied by,·: 
one of the brethren will get up, and the members, in order to know th~ 
do all the reading, and all the talk- Lord 's will. Jus t in that way an~ · 

ing, and that too, perhaps a bout the congregations to manage these 
something in which the brethren and I...tters now. in order to understand 
sisters are uot practically interested their teaching. These instrutcions 

·and they yawn upoq their sca ts, and now ace fnll and complete. They 
especially those who ar.- not very do not come to us by piecemeal, as 
spirit.1ai ly minded, and sec1et ly they did to the early christians, and 
breathe out to themselves, "I doO}vish we need not public teachers now for 
he would quit, and let us go home," our edification, as they did. And 
and· thus they are tired out by a besides, it does not matter how many 
long dry talk or speech , but not ed- puhlic teacher1:1 or speech makera 
fied. And then such as have a great we have, if they do not present 
amo unt o:! interest or zeal in r,he exactly what the New T esta
cause, and whooe interest and zeal ment records, we would peril our 
need to be cultil'ated, will be missing eternal interests to follow them. As 
next time; and yo·1 meet them af- Churches then, we are not dependent 
terwards and ask why they were not upon preachers for our instruction 
there, and they will perhaps say, and edification. We have the means 
brother "Hold on." tired me out, already at band, if we will avail our
and I don't Jik,, to go there to be seh·es of them. Why then will any 
bored to death. And thus may times congregation dwindle and die be
the object of these meetings is de- cause they have not a preacher, when 
feuted by the manner in whi.;h they they have all the means of spiritual 
are carried on. Nor would we con- growth furnished in the New Testa
tend, that. all these d~:fficulties can be ment? And besides having a preach 
avo ided by the course we have sug· er a lways to take the lead, we natu
gested, bu.t we are satisfied that a rally incline to throw all the work 
very grc,t improvement may be made and the responsibility of it, upon his 
thereby. The matter of church ed - bands. H;c can do things so much 
ification and growth, is very differ- better than we Cal:), that we feel em
eot now from .vhat it was in the days barrased to attempt anything in his 
of the apostles . In those clays, they presence. And the talents ot many 
did not have the New Testament to youu5 men, that might prove a bles
go to for information as we now have sing to the church and to the world, 
and consequently there had to be mi ght turn many to ri ghteousness ; 
men inspired to do the teaching. mi ght stop many a poor sinner ou 
Hence public instructions then, were his road to eternal ruin, and by teach
frequently their only chance for ed- ing him the way of salvation bring 
ification and a knowledge of their him to " the lamb of God that taketh 
duty. After while t.he apostles began away the.sin of the world." And 
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thereby thou:-ands of harps and. voice:, 
might swell the:Song ofredeemiuglove 
which may otherwise people the dark 
world of woe and misery. 

To make in some measure, amends 
for this want in churches where ev
erything is done by the preacher, 
young brethren who I~ ave a burning 
desire to do something for Christ, 
and for the conversion o!' the world 
are forming what are called "young 
men's prayer meetings, ' in which 
these young brethren Juutually t~ke 

a part, in singing, praying, read-ing 
and exhorting, &c. And in propor
tion as they work, they grow, their 
interest increases , their love for God 
and one another grows stronger, and 
the more they work together, tbr 
more they want to be together do
ing something for the Lord's cause. 
And these prayer meeting will raise 
a dozen preachers to where the church 
as such will rai se up one. Now if 
whole churches would act upon this 
principle, th,,re would be no need of 
"young men's prayer meetings," nor 
for "young men's Christian associa
tions," but all the v;;_ork in the house 
of God and in the nan:e of Christ 
th:tt young men are. capable of, would 
be furnished by the church, and the 
senior members would take direction 
and over-sight, and all would work 
harmoniously togethe r. The rea~o n 

why so mavy so<:ieties of this char
acter, and the various kinds of mis
sionary societies have sprung up in 
the church is, that the church, as 
such, has failed to ··do the work that 
shoald be done, and the members 
who are disposed to work and do 
something, and seeing the church 
failing to do it, suppose that tl:e 
church itself ·was insufficient for 

these things ; hence the origin of all 
these by way soc ieties of every char
acter. If t he congregations would 
in every respect come fully up to 
the work that the Lord has ordained, 
l\Iissionary societies and plans would 
all soon die, for want of somebody 
to run them. Every member of the 
body would be kept so busy in doing 
all the work that lies open to be done 
by the church, that they would have 
no time to nln outside machinery. 
And the beauty, the completeness 
and harmony of God's divine u
rangements, would be seen and ap
preciated by th e world. 

Then brethren , we iusist, we in3ist 
npon it that as churches , you should 
continually develop, and c11l into 
action, a ll the talent you have in 
your mids t, by putting them to work 
at something they are able to per
form. Churches are constant! y furnish
ing men for the bar, fo r cierkships and 
professions of every character, and 
the very best talent they have among 
them generally goes that way, and on ly 
because the church fails to employ 
their talent in a nobler work. How 
manychurchesaretherein our land that 
have been in existence for twenty or 
thirty years, in which have lived 
hundreds .. of young men of the 
best order of talent, from which 
have sprung the best of lawyer:;,. 
judges, do.., tors, legislators, &enator~, 

and such like, and perhaps not a 
single preacher of any note has been 
developed among them or men that 
have in any way distinguished them
selves by Christianlabor. All the while 
they have been employing preach
ers from nbroad, and neglecting the 
talent that was in their midst. Some
thing must be done, or we, as a peo
ple, will go back to Rom e. Just as 
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the heavens ar e higher than the 
earth, and the ways of God are high· 
er than the ways of men, so the work 
that God has ordained to be done 
by Christians is above all worldl y 
hbor. In mere worldly cnllings, we 
may for a time benefit society, but 
when life is ended, the influence of 
this kind of labor ends. But work 
done in the name of the Lord will 
go on brightening and shining 
throughout eternity. Then brethren 
everywhere, wiil you not try to make 
your Lord's day rul3eting more in· 
teresting and JrOfitable. Do not 
wait for some one to come in from 
elsewher:e to get up the interest, but 
learn h~w to work an interest among 
yourselve~, by doing the Lord's 
work faithfully; and when you are 
ull alive to the work, you will not 
fit1d it very difficult to interest your 
neighbors and friends when you do 
have preaching, and bring them in 
also. 

E. G.S. 

The Baptist church ancl the church of 
Christ contrasted. 

NuMBER 5. 
Edito·rs of the Advowte: The 

No, 23, of June 6, is to hand great
ly improved in appear•mce and in 
heai~h. Please correct in my third 
number on page 551, second column~ 
fourth line, instead of the word Sega, 
r ead Boyd , who was Calvin's succes
sor, and the executor of his will. He 
and Melancthon, Luther, Farrel, 
Knox and others approved of Calvin's 
burning l\1:ichael Servetus, a learned 
physician and an Anabaptist, who 
wrote of the circulation of the blood, 
a~ well as the Ar~bian physician, 

long before Hervey was born, to 
whom that discovery is ascribed. 
Moses is the first writer who sai.d the 
blood was the life of animals. On 
the same: pagP. instead of the His to 
ry of the I-tetaetann Baptist Associa
tion, read Retalton Association, by 
Wm. Fristoe. In~;tead of English 
Baptist preachers read Virginia Bap
tist preachers. 

In order to show the missing links 
in the Baptist chain of descent from 
St. John the Immerser, which is 
their 8trongest link Edwin Hall in 
his history of the Puritans and their 
principles, says on page 148, "'I he 
church which had been gathered in 
1602, became so numerous, and its 
merr:oers so widely scattered in Not
tinghamshire, Lincolnshire, and in 
some parts of Yorkshire, that in 1606 
it became two distinct churches. Of 
one of these Mr. John Smith was 
pastor. DJ.:iveu out (of England) by 
persecution he and many of his church 
settled at Amsterdam, where he and 
many of his people became Baptists. 
M r Smith being at a loss for a proper 
administrator irn.mersed himself and 
then administered the rite to others. 
He afterwards embraced the Armeni
an sentiments, and died in 1610. 
Soon after his death, many of his 
people considering it wrong to flee 
from persecution, returned to Eng
land, and as is generally supposed, 
became the first congregation of thP. 
English General (or Armenian) Bap· . 
tists. See Murdocks JVIosheim, Vol. 
3, page 210. The other branch of 
the church became the first of the 
Pilgrim Fathers of New England, 
p3ge 149. From these historic f:1cts 
it is ylain that the old En~lish Ar
menian Baptists and ·the New Eng-
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lan d Armenian Baptists descended or down from any saint or apostle. 
from a man who imme1·sed himself; Bro. Benedict, the American Baptist 
if the German Baptists at Leyden historian, when speaking of the difli
did not also descend from the same culty of Mr. Smith finding a proper 
man. This fact leaves a ch:otsm of person to immerse him, says on page 
nearly 1600 years between St .. John 330, ' 'This subject caused considera
and the Eng;ish, German and Amer- ble uneasiness and reproach to the 
ican Baptists, without a link in the first Baptists after the Reformation, 
Baptist chain, or anything to hitch both general and particular . A sim
t he miss ing lin k to. It will be difli· ilar difficulty occurred in the forma
cult, if not impossii:Jie to fill up this tion of the original Bap tist church 
chasm. The doctrine ofuninterrupt- in America, by Roger Williams who 
ed success ion is only necessa ry to had recourse to tha followin g expe 
such sects as regulate their faith and client- twelve unimmersed men 
practice by tradition and for their choose Ezekiel Holliman , one of the 
use it was first in ve nted. Protestants twelve to immerse the eleven, then 
by the most substantia l arguments Roger Williams, the founder of Rhode 
have ulastr.cl the doctrin e of pa- I sland, immersed Holliman, and this 
pal succession; and yet these very is the Baptist unbroken succession 
Protestants have undertaken t'l prove from Rt. J ohn in America. Poor 
an unbro ken series of persons oftheir :Uaptists, they can as soon climb to 
own sentiments (like the Baptists the moon without a ladder as find a 
have done) following one ftnoth er in succession to St. John either in bro
due o!,"der from the apostles them- ken or unbroken line. I saw in a 
selYes. The papal ~uccession i.:~ a late number of the Advocate that 
catalogue of names of real and JIDa gi- same New Y , rk Baptist doctor 
nary men, of Christians and Atheists. claims our Savior as a Baptist. Dr. 

,blusphemers and saints. The Lu- Webster says a Baptist is one who 
the ran succe~sion runs in the papal ad ministers bapti sm. John the 
channel till the Reformation , and Evangelist says, iv : 2, "J esns hap
then in a small stream changes its tized not," therefore accordin g to Dr. 
course. The Calvin is tic succession vVebRter J esus was not a Baptist, 
which includes the Presbyterians and this Baptist doctor's cas tle has 
and all sects which orig inated at fall en to the ground, built on J esus 
Geneva, and is a zig-zag, and it is being a Baptist. And this same 
made up of men of all principles and passage tumbles down nearly the 
commuuities, and what is very sur- whole Paidobaptist fabrb or temple, 
prisi ng, of popes, cardi nals, Arians which is mainly built on the passage 
and Anabaptists- exactly such men which means that J esus baptized 
as _Calvin and hi s party committed to litt.lc children , if it does not say so, 
the flames for heresy. Alas for the it means so. Bap1ize little children, 
poor Baptists' succession! I can as for of such is the kingdom. A wo
easily find a needle in the bottom of man was the first being that named 
the Missouri as either P aiJists or infant immersion to Turtullian, an 
Protestants can find a succession up African lawyer, ' and she named this 
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passage as proof of it, and it has been 
relied on and quoted by every priest, 
Catholic and sectarian, from that day 
t1ll now, to prove infa nt rantisrr .. To 
prove that a little girl of ten years 
old understood that our Savior was 
not a sectarian better than half the 
sects in the land , I will r elate a con
versation I had with her in Clarke
ville, A rk., before the war. I was 
refused the use of all the sectarian 
h ouses in the place to lecture in . 
I went to the court house. I staid 
with the only brother we had in 
the place. Next morning a little girl 
came to the house on an errand. I 
asked her if her mother was at the 
lecture last night? She said "Yes." 
I ask<:)d her how she liked the lec
ture? She said, "very much." I 
asked her what her mother was 't 
She said "a Presbyterian." I asked 
her if she thought our Savior was a 
Presbyterian? She said , "No." 
What do you think b e was, my 
d8.ughter? "I think he was a Chris
tian," she said. I said to her, I will 
set you down for a No. 1 littl e girl. 
Th is was a more correct answer than 
your doctor's who made him a Bap
tist. A papist thinks he was a Ro
man Catholi c, another sn ys he was an 
Episcopalian, a Presbyterian, a Meth
odist, a Quaker, or a Mormon. There 
is a volume in the <J nswer of that 
child, that J csus Christ the Son of 
God was a Ch1·istian, and not a secta
rian. In your notice of my :M:emoil'8, 
you regretted I had not given more 
of my writing~ . If the J,ord will I 
shall do mo re at some future day. I 
have nearly three hundred letters, 
t racts, and pieces that I wrote on 
different subj ects at different times 
and places-which will be published 
in other volumes. 

Yours 'truly, 
J ACOJ3 CREATH. 

THE EVEN TEMPER, 

The other day I was waiting on 
the wharf, when , at the l a~ t moment, 
after the cables were loosened, and 
the wheels were beating the w?ter, 
and the ship was on the very point 
of slid ing away [ sn w a gentl eman, 
whom for some time I bad remarked 
as anxiously awaiting something 
which did not arrive, hand his wife 
and children over the side, and de 
scend the plank from the ship to the 
wharf. The moment they were off 
t he plank it was raised, and the next 
instant the ship glided into the 
stream ; a gun boomed over the wa
ter, and she was on her way over the 
ocean. 

The gen tl eman and his family 
watched the ship disappear in which 
for many weeks their passage had 
bePn taken, and which they bad left 
so relucantly at the la :st moment. I , 
in turn, watched them, not intru
sively nor impert in ently, I hope, but 
because I saw in the gentleman 's face 
no sign of anger, nor, indeed, of very 
serious disappo intment. While I 
was admiring his self-command-for 
I have seen people surly because 
dinner was delayed- a truckman 
with a heavy load of baggage drove 
rapidly along the wharf. He saw 
the situation in a moment, and was 
confounded and frightened. '!.'he 
gentleman pointed to the receding 
ship and said , quietly, to the truck
man, "You have prevented our go
ing." There was no auger, no harsh 
or scolding toue .-The gentleman 
evidently did not choose to lose hi s 
temper as well as his passage, and 
hi;; mildness and generosi ty brought 
tears to the delinquent's eyes. Tr.e 
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~ot that he had idly liQ-! his trowsers w~re spattered with dir
gered, but that, thinking he had time ~ ty water might be very cahu and 
enough, he had. turned aside to send ) courageous in the presence of sudden 
a physician to his wife, and had been and great danger. But life is made 
impeded upon his way to the ship. up of small occasions. We wish to 

It was, after all, a little thing- be ready for the stinging of mosqu i
the gentleman and his family had toe; and the tickl.ing of flies, as wei! 
only missed the ir passage. It was as for earthquakes and st;okes of 
merely an immense inconvenience, a ligh te ning. It would be no satisfac
derangement of plans carefully laid, tion to me, if I were a married man, 
with the general absurdity of all and my wife were always vexed and 
balked endeavors of the kind; but it worse about sn.uces, and milk -pans, 
was, for all thn.t, a sudden and sharp and spots on the window, and a hue 
test of temper. That of so111e of us of gloves that j arred with the shade 

' would have snapped; and I pity that of a cravat, to know that if a ~quad
truckman if he should ever bring tho ron of the enemy's cavalry shvuld 
baggage of most of us too late to the surround the house and summon a 
ship. I saw the new Maltese minis- surrender, she would be equal to the 
ter promenading in the sun ye>ter- occasion . The occasion will not 
day, a!-rayed in new and wonderful ar ise. There is no enemy ; and if 
trowsers; and just as he was lifting there were, I defy his squadrons of 
his hat and saluting, in choice French , cavalry. 'Vould it be any satisfac
the beautiful Maria Grunter , heiress tion to me, wher; , on the most perfect 
of the whole Boar property, a butch- i of May mornings, my wife, in the 
er's wagon dashed along, and the freshest and fairest muslin, sat pout
horse threw mud upon those t.row:;ers. ing and beating her foot upon the 
But if his Excellency's soul had been floor, to know that if I were .just 
so il Ld by the circumstance, he could dying in my bed, she wouid be a very 
not have beeu more furious. And marvel of composure and resJgna
as his airy salute to Miss Grunter tion? I should not ·lie every morn
instantly changed into an angry sha- ing, but I should eat breakfast, and 
king of his fist at the rude butcher I should wish my wife's manners to 
boy, who cried, derisively, " Hi! hi !" be as admirable at the breakfast-table 
I coi!ld not help regretting that a as at the death-bed. And I hope 
gentleman should wear wonderful she would wish mine to be the same. · 
trowsers wl~o cannor endure these What satisfaction would it be to her 
misfortunes with equanimity. I have 
since lParued that l\1iss Grunter had 
stated to a friend t.hat his ExC'ell ency 
had made a serious impression upon 
her heart, but that it bad been quite 
effa·~ed by the lamentable spectacle 
of his fury upon this occasion. 

It is, indc.ed, very .possible that a 
man who would fall into a passion if 

to know that I had made a prodigious 
speech and saved my eoun try the 
evening before, as I sa-t absorbed in 
my newspaper at breakfast, hushing 
the gayety of the children, and snarl
ing at the coffee? Indeed, I am in
clined to believe that the boys at 
school can spell words in six syllab les 
if they can sp~ll those in two. If 
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your temper is equal to little annoy- CHURCH NEWS. 
ances, I will trust it in great emer-
gencies. 

But what is it. that puts it into re
pair and keeps it so ? Is the ~ecret 
wuat we calr tempemment, merely? 
Is one man born placid and another 
irritable, and is. tha.t the end of it? 

Is the minister from Malta just as 
admirable when he rage& at the 
butcher-boy for spattering his trow
set:s, as the gentleman who lost his 
passage, when he mildly tells the 
truckman that his negligence bas 
causedsuch euormom inconvenience? 
I know two saints, one of whom says 
that his own virtue is the fruit. of 
long toil, but that the virtue of his 
friend comes by nature. "I have 
n.ore moral struggles every morning 
before breakfast," he says, "than my 
friend ever had in his whole life." 

If, indeed, we are born heroes, let 
us be gmteful. But if we are not, 
let us repair the defects of birth . 
You know that w haG i~ a conscious 
eff'ort at first, becomes an involuntary 
habit. When my uncle was a little 
boy he slammed the dovr whenever 
be went out of a room ; but one day 
his mother called him back and com. 
pelled him to close the door quietly. 
And every time that he forgot it he 
was recalled, until very soon he would 
no more have shut the door with a 
crash than he would have kicked it 
open . 1Yiy great-aunt was very 
carefu l of the manners of her chil 
dren; and when she made my uncle 
close the door quietly, she began to 
teach him that he need' not lose his 
temper because he had lost his pas
sage to Europe, and that his manners 
under all circumstances were wi~hin 
his own controL-G. W. Gu1·t-is, in 
Harpe1·'s Brr.za1·. 

There have been some eight or ten 
additions recently at meetings we 
have attended, which have not been 
reported heret.ofore, and some half 
dozen others, mentioned to us in pri
vate letters. Two of these by Bro. 
J. V. Price of Kentucky. 

E. G. S. 

QUERIES. 

Bra's. Lipscomb & Sewell: Is it 
the duty of Christians to fast? If so, 
how often sh'llllld they fast? Not 
long since I was reading in a book, 
in which the author stated th~t it was 
essential to the salvation of all Chris-
tians to fast. Is he correct in that 
statement? I will be pleased to 
hear from you on that subject. 

We learn in Mat. iii : "1, that 
John says, "l indeed bapt.ize you 
with water unto repentance. Some 
writers writing on eis say that unto, 
into, and in order to, all mean the 
same thing. If so, John baptized 
into repentance. Give me an answer 
soon, and you will oblige your B ro. 
in search of information, 

H. L . RoDGERS. 

Guntown, Miss ., May 29th, 1872. 

The first great cr general occasion 
of fasting that we find on recol'd, so 
far as we now remember, was in the 
days of the Jewish captivity, in the 
time of E~ther, the Jewish queen, 
who was married to Ahasuerus, a 
heathen king. Through the wicked
ness of one Haman, one of the noble
men of Ahasuerus, a decree had been 
passed by the king, that all the Jews 
in his provin'ces should be slain. 
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When this was known by the Jews,~ him; and that thou hide not thy.oelf 
and :Mordecai. had called upon Es- l from thine own flesh? Then shall 
ther to in tercede for her people, she 
required that all the Jewish people 
should fast three days and nights 
together, that iu that time they 
should neither eat nor drink . No 
doubt they also prayed very earn est
ly during this fast. And so ~tw as, 

when the time came when the Jews 
were to be destroyed, they triumph
ed over their enemies. 

So also David fasted, when the 
child of her that had been the wife of 
Uriah was sick. But David had 
clone wickedly, and the Lord refused 
to hear him, and the child died. 
Fasting without obedience to God, 
is but mockery in his sight, as the 
following from Isaiah clearly evinces. 
"Wherefore have we fasted say they, 
and thou seest not? wherefore have 
we ::dllicted onr soul, and thou takest 
no knowledge? Behold in the day 
of yot<r fast, ye find pleasure, and 
P.xact all your labors. Behold ye 
fast for strife and debate, and to 
smite with the fist of wickedness: ye 
shall not fast as ye do this day, to 
make your voice to be heard on high. 
I s it such a fast as I have chosen? a 
day for a man to affiict his soul ? is it 
to bow down his head as a bulrush, 
and to spread sackcloth and ashes 
under him ? wilt thou call this a 
fast, and an acceptable day to the 
Lord? Is not this the fast that I 
have chosen? to loose the bands of 
wickedness, to undo the heavy bur
dens, and to let the oppressed go 
free, and that ye break every yoke? 
is it not to deal thy bread to the 
hungry and that thou bring the poor 
that are cast out to thy house? when 
thou seest the naked that thou cover 

thy light break forth as the morning, 
and thine health shall spring forth 
speedily; and - thy righteousness 
shall ~o before thee ; tb e glory of 
the Lord shall be th~ rereward ." 
I saiah 58: 3-8. These J ews were 
willing to fast occasionally , to make 
a show, but were not willing to yield 
themselves to that course of humility 
and self-denial which the L ord or
dained. They were not willing to 
deny themselves of any worldly ga in 
or emolument fur the Lord 's sake, 
aLd he would not regard th em with 
any favor in their fast iogs; indeed 
such fastin g is but hypocrisy in the 
eyes of the Great Jehovah. H ence 
for wicked and ungtldly Governors 
and Presidents, who really have not 
the fear of God before their eyes, and 
no disposition of heart whatever to 
obey hi s voice, to appoint fa st days, 
is, in our judgment, the Yery highest 
folly. And not only are the ones 
who proclaim these fasts wicked 
men, but almost three fourths of the 
people they represent are in the same 
condition. Then what good can re
sult from such a course? None 
whatever. But if pious men, who 
fear God and keep his command
ments, will humble themselves before 
the Lord a,nd fast, it would no dvubt 
be acceptable service to God. There
fore since God tells in the above 
passage from I saiah what kind of 
fasting he chooses, it must be in ac
cordaope with the choosing or ap
pointment of God, that his people 
should fast; and hence be tells them 
how to last. There are not many 
passages in w hi<·h men are com:nand
ed. to fast, but a good many in which 
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they are instructed as to how they 
should fast, and he would certainly 
not tell them how to fast, if it were 
not his will that they should fast. 
'l'be Savior in his sermon on the 
Mount, gives very pointed instruc
tions to hi~ discip les, as to how ttey 
ought to fnst, which is a clear recog 
nition ot the propriety and authority 
for fasting. And again when the 
disciples of John told him how they 
and the Pharisees fasted often, but 
that his discip les fasted not, he re 
plied: " Can the chi ldren of the 
bride chamber mourn as long as the 
bridegroom is with them? bu t. the 
time will come, when the bridegroom 
shall be taken from them, and then 
shall they fa st." Mat. ix: 15. These 
passages sufficiently establish the 
authority of God in the matter . of 
fasting . W e have moreover the ex
ample~ of piou3 men in all ag~s fast
ing in times of diistresses, or in 'Uat
ters of g reat importance. And we 
believe that :.ny humble child of 
God will find ~imes in the course 
of his religious life and labor when 
he will want to humble himself before 
God, and fa st and pray. Hence 
while we would not say that a Chris
tian will bring ruin upon himself by 
not fastin g, we are s.ttisfi ed that in 
times when darkness and trouble 
settle down around him, and every 
avenue and pathway for the future 
seems blocked up, there is nothing 
that is better calculated to bring 
peace and joy to the distressed soul, 
and th_e blessings of heaven. than 
fasting and prayer. It ought there· 
fore to be esteemed a privilege among 
Christians, and not a burden. All 
the ancient worthies fasted, Christ 
himself fa sted, the apostles and early 

Christian s fasted . Why then Rhould 
not Christians fast now ? And if the 
question still arises when, and how 
often -shall we fas t, we simply reply 
that every Christian, with the Bible in 
hand, and in view of his individual 
relation to God, and his responsibility 
to him, must determine for h imself; 
and so of communities and congrega
tions . We submit these thoughts 
for the study and investigation of the 
brethren, rather than as an explicit 
answer to the above query. Yet we 
also hope it will be ~at;sfactory to 
the querist. 

2. In regard to the preposi tion 
e£s, brother Lipscomb gave a suffi
cient solution of that, in his dP.bate 
with lUr. Griffin, on the second pro~ 
position. See Ad vocate No. 17, 
page 39-1. 

E. G. S. 

P lease ~ive through the Advocate 
an explanatio n of fh-st Cor. 3. 15, 
and oblige many fri ends. 

T. J. G. 

"If any man's work shall be burn
ed he shall suffer loss; but he him
self shall be saved, yet so as by 
fire." The above is the reading of 
the passage referred to. 'fhe only 
point of difficulty i!> t.o ascertain what 
the word work, refers to. By ascer
taining that, all becomes very pla:n. 

And in regard to that, we are sat
isfied it means those who should 
embrace the gospel of Christ when 
preached. P aul said to the Ephesi
ans 2. 20, "And are built upon the 
-foundation of the apostles and proph
ets, J esus Christ himself being the 
chief corner stone." . 

Human beings are the ones who 
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are built upon the one fotmdation, called the church of Jesus Christ is, 
which is Jesus Christ. When any in p?'O].Wia forma, the only institu
one builds bad material upon this tion of God left on earth to illumi
foundation-makes additi0ns that mmate and reform the world. That 
will not hold out faithfully-such as is, to sneak in the most oefinitive 
go back to the world-become · en- and intelligible manner, a society of 
tangled therein and overcome, the men an:i women, having in thP.ir 
preacher who builds them will lose hands the oracles of God; believing 
his labor, his work will be lost. in their hearts the Gospel of Jesus 
But he himself as an individual will Christ: confes~ing the truth of Christ 
be saved, provided that he will con- with their lips ; exhibiting in their 
tinue faithful to the };ord. The lives the morality of the gn~pe l , and 
preacher will have. to pass through walking in all the commandment~ 

the same sort ot trial8 that other and ordinances of the Lord, blame
men do, and if he holds out faithfully lessly in the sight of all men . When 
to the end, he will be saved, "yet so spiritual men, i. e. men having spir-
as by fire." itual gifts, or, as now termed, mi-

E. G. S. raculous gifts, were ithdrawn, this 
institution was left on earth in the 

The following from the Christian 
Baptist, written by brother campbell 
in the year 1823, nearly fifty 
years ago, when he was just breakiu g 
off the shak les of the creeds, con 
fessions of faith, Theological dogmas, 
and human scheme3 lor carrying 
on the the work of the Lord is worth 

grand scheme of Heaven, to enlight
en and reform the world. An organ
ized society of this kind, modelled 
after the plan taught in th6 New 
Testament, is the consumation of the 
manifold wisdom of God to · exhibit 
to the world the civilizing, the tuor
alizing, the saving light, which reno
vates the human heart, which ele

republishing aud is worth rereading . . vates human character, and which 
If some of our morl.ern brethren who prostrates in the dust all the boasted 
are so anxious for a plan upon which expeditions of ancient and modern 
to send out the go~pel would read times. The church of the living God 
and study the things herein contain- is therefore styled the pillar and 
ed, we thwk thty would see in a ground of the truth; or, as Mack
more forcible light the futility of all night more correctly renders it, the 
human plans for spreading the cause pillar and support of the truth. 
of Christ in the earth. 'l'he christian religion is a social 

E. G. S. religion, and cannot be exhibited to 

How, Then, is the Gospel to Spread 
through the World ? 

The New Testan·ent is the only 
source of information on this topic. 
It teaches us that the associatior., 

the full conviction of the world, on ly 
when it appears in this sot:ial char
acter. An individual or two in a 
pagan land, may talk about the Chris
tian religion, a.ncl m~y exhibit its 
morality as far as respects mankind 
in general ; but it is impos~ible to 
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give a rlear, a satisfactory, a con
vincing exhibition of it, in any other 
way than by exhibiting a church, 
not on paper, but in actual existence 
and operation, as divinely appointed. 
The ambassadors of Christ, or his 
rr.issionaries to the world, were com · 
m1ssioned to go to all nations in 
quest of materials to build this pil
lar of truth, this house of the living 
God ; and then to place and cement 
these materials in such a way a5 to 
bear the inscription of the blessed 
gospel, and to exhibit it in such con
spicuous and legible characters, as 
to be known and read by all men . 
This work the a;postles accomplished 
in hal' ing made of twain one new 
man, i. e. of Jew and Gentile one 
new institution, or associated body, 
the church; and having placed this 
in all nations, in the most conspicu
ous and elevated situations; in the 
most populous countries, the most 
commercial states, and in the most 
renowned cities, they were taken ' to 
heaven, and left the church, by its 
doctrine and example, to christian 
ize the world. All that has been 
necessary ever since was to hold fast 
the apostles' doctrine and command
ments. If this had been faithfully 
done, there would have been no need, 
at this moment, to talk of converting 
the heathen. But it has happened, 
by the woeful departure of ambitious 
and ignorant men, from the ancient 
simplicity of the new religion, that 
the same awful crime is justly pre
ferred against the people called 
Christians, that was, by an apostle, 
charged upon the Jews, viz. "The 
christian name has been, through 
your crimes, blasphemed among the 
heathen." . Yes, indeed, so bias-

phemed, so disgraced, so vilified, that 
amongst those pagans that have 
heard of it, the term clwist·ian de
notes everything that is hateful and 
impious. If the channel of the vast 
Atlantic were filled with tears of 
deeFest contrition, they would not 
suffice to wash the "christian nation~" 
from the odium and turpitude of 
crime with which they have debased 
themselves, so as to appear worthy 
of the approbation of the pagans 
that know them best. N othin" can 

b 

be done worthy of admiration by the 
christians of this age, with any ref
ere~ce to the conversion of the pagan 
natwns, unti l the christians separate 
themselves from all the world ly com
binations in which they are .•. swal
lowed up, until they come out from 
amongst them which have a form of 
godUness, but deny the power of it; 
until they cast out all the selfish 
money-l0vers, boasters, proud, blas
phemers, drunkards, covenant-break
ers, disobedient to parents, ungrate
ful, without natural affection, slan
derers, incontinent, fierce, betrayers, 
head-strong, puffed-up, · and lovers 
of pleasures more than lovers of God; 
until they form themselves into so
cieties independent of hireling priests 
and ecclesiastical courts modelled 
after the forum' the parliament, or 
national conventions; until they cast 
to the moles and to the bats the 
Platonic speculations, the Pythago
rean dreams and Jewish fab les they 
have written in their creeds; until 
they return to the ancient model 
delineated in the N ew Testament; 
and until they keep the ordinances 
as deliver':ld to them by the apostles. 
Then suppose a christian church 
were to be placed on the confines of 
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a heathen land, as some of them 
must inevitably be, the darkness of 
paganism will serve, as a shade in a 
picture, to exhibit the lustre of 
christianity. Then the h ea then 
around them will see their humility; 
their heavenly-mindedness, their 
hatred of garments spotted -with the 
flesh, their purity, their chastity, 
their temp:n·ance, their sobriety, their 
brotherly love; they will observe 
the order of their worship , and will 
fall down in their ass~;emblies, as 
Paul affi rms, and declare that God 
is in them of a truth . Then will be 
verified anew the words of the Sav
ior-"lf ye love one another, all 
men will know that you are the dis
ciples of the Saviour of the world." 
They will say to one another and 
proclaim to their countrymen on 
every occasion, " These christiu,ns are 
peaceful , benevolent, humarie, for
getful, and forgivmg of injuries ; 
they hate war, oppression, theft, 
falsehood, detract'on ; they are al
ways thinking of the hope of a glo
rious resurrection from the dea d, 
and are looking for the coming of 
him whom. they call their Lord. In 
theil.' assemblies there is order, peace, 
love, and harmony. Their chief 
guide is not distinguished by hi~ 

dress, as our priests, nor does he, 
like them, live upon the sweat and 
sacrifices of the people. He works 
with his own hands as those who 
meet with him in their assembly. 
They repay the curses of wicked 
pagans with blessings, and their be
nevolence is not confined to them
selves. They are as benevolent to 
all our pE>ople as to themselves
come, see if their religion is not 
better than ours-better thau all 

others." ·when the christian church 
assumes such a charater, there will 
be no need of missionaries. She wi ll 
shine forfh in the doctrine and in 
the practice of the members, as the 
sun , in the firmament., and in the 
brightness of her radiance will cheer 
the region and shadow of death. 

If, in the present day, and amongst 
all those who talk so much of a 
missionary spirit, there could be 
found such a society, though it 
wel'e composed of but twenty, will
ing to emigrate to some heathen land, 

where they would support themselves 

like the natives, wear the sa~e garb 

adopt the country as their own and 

profess nothing like a missionary proj

ect; should such a society sit down 

and hold forth in word and deed, the 

saving truth, not deridi_1g the gods 

nor the relig ion of the natives, but 

allowing their own works and exam

ple to speak for their relig i'on, ~nd 

practicing as above hin ted; ; we are 

persuaded that, in process of time, 

a more sohd foundation for the con

versio:~ of the natives wou:d be laid, 

and more actua l ~ success resulting, 

than from a ll tpe missionar ies em 

ployed for twenty-five years. Such 

a course would have some warrant 

from scr ipture; but the present has 

prov~d itself all human. 

EDITOR. 

"I can't find bread for my family," 

sa icl. a lazy fellow in company. "N o1· 

I, " replied an industrious miller; "I 

am obliged to work for it." 
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Can the people understand Chris 

tianity? 

With some, every thin g pertaining 
to religion is a.u incomprehensible 
mystery. The very word religion 
itoelf ;:eems to be enshr ouded in a, 
thick veil of darkness. And all that 
many persons seem to understand 
about religion in any way is, that 
they cannot understand it at all. 
And one of the popular notions of 
the world is, thnt if a man has strange 
feelings and emotions of soul which 
he cannot und erstand nor exp lain, 
he has "got religion." But if he 
can fully explain it. the cha rm is 
broken, and the mystical school will 
tell him he is mistaken, he has not 
found it yet. St~ch men will talk 
sens ibly on every other subj ect, and 
about every other kind of religion , 
except the Christian religion. All 
allow thnt Mahomedauism can be un
derstood, and therefore is protected 
against imposition. For if others 
att.empt to impose upon the Mahom
edan, he can at once turn to the Ko
ran, and see whether he is likely 
to be impooed upon; so with Mor
monism; so with every other rel igion 
save the Chr istian religion. And 
get above all t-hings in the world, a 
man ought · to have some means of 
'knowing with certainty whether he 
is right on the subject of his soul's 
salvation . Shall a man be able to 
distinguish and understand all the 
false religious of the world, and yet 
not be able to understand the true re
ligion? H e cannot know which the 
false are, without understanding the 
true. God has not left man in this 
condition, but has plain ly revealed to 
him the plan, and the conditions af 
.sa,lvatiou. 

But they ·will tell us that the Bible 
is a mystery, that we cannot under
stand it., and thus the people are 
hiuderrd from trying to study and 
understand the word of God. Upo n 
this principle, there is no hope but for 
the peop le to wander in darkn ess, 
not kno\i•ing whither they go. But 
upon the principle that the Bible is 
a mystery, and nota revelation, there 
arc some things we would like for 
the mystical school to explain . We 
know that in the New Testament 
man's sa lvation is made to depend 
upon doing the will of the Lord. 
'I' he Sou of God himself says, "Not 
every one that saith unto me, Lord, 
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom 
of heaven, but be that doeth the will 
of cny father which is in heaven ." Mat. 
vii : 21. Here, entering into heaven 
depends up on doing the will of God . 
Hi~ will is found in his word , as the 
Savior shows when he says, "There
fore w ho~;oe Yur hcareth these sayings 
·of mine," etc. Hence the words of 
God contain the will of God. The 
words of God are contained in the 
Bible. therefore the Bible contains 
the will of God. Now he that does 
this will which is contained in the 
Bible, will enter into the kingdom of 
heaven . But if the Bible wh ich 
contains the l~ill of God be a myste
ry, then th e will of G-od itself is a 
mystery. Hence man's entrance into 
hca'l'cn is made to depend upon his 
uudcrstandiag and doing a mystery; 
which would be beyond the pow
er of man. Now will the mystical 
ones who are wise, reconcile the dif
ficulty? Who upon ·the mystery 
principle, can understand how God 
can judge the world'? He says he 
wi:J judge them by his word. "The 
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words that I have spoken , the sa me 
shall judge him at the last day.'' 
John xii : '18 . But will he judge 
and condemn the sinner for not doing 
what he cannot understand? man 
will not treat his fellow thus; l1ence 
these persons impute to God, what 
they would not impute to m:m. But 
say they the word of God itself 
teaches that the Bible is a mystery. 
But those who claim that the Bible 
is a mystery have no right to appeal 
to it, for since we cannot understand 
it, we will not he able to know 
whether the point is proved or not. 
It is therefore folly in the ex treme, 
for a man who claims that the word 
of Gad is a mystery, to appeal to it, 
for any purpose. J~et it alone. vVe 
have nothing to do with it if it is a 
mystery . The t'eligious world also 
is guilty of foolishness and misrepre
sentation, in cailing the Bible a rev
elation ; if it is a mystery, a reve la
tion it cannot be. 'l'he ttrms are 
cor,tradictory, and cannot both be 
true at the same time. But we will 
notice one passage that is often ap 
pealed to, to prove th<lt religio n is a 
mystery. "But as it is written, Eye 
hath not seen, nor ear beard, neither 
ha\"e entered into the heart of man 
the things that God hath prepared 
for them that love him." 1 Cor. ii: 
9. 'l'h is passage however, taken in 
its cotnectiori, proves exactly the 
contrary of what is often sought to 
be proved by it. The quotation says, 
eye hctth not seen, but does not say 
eye cannot see the things prepar
ed, etc. This implies very clE-arly 
tnat there was a time when eye could 
not, and did not see these things, nor 
ear hear them. Hence he prefaces the 
declaration by saying, "It is written," 

Written when? Written iu the six
ty-fourth chapter of Isaiah, and writ
ten near seven hundred years before 
Ohri. twas born. And at that time, 
men did not understand the matter 
of sa lva.tion through Jesus Christ, for 
then it was only dimly shadowed 
forth in prophecy; and even the 
prophet:; tbemsel ves, that uttered 
these thing , dirl not understand 
them, as we are informed in the fi rst 
chapter of first Peter. 

And ince the prophets did not 
understand their own utterances 
concerning a com ing salvation, of 
course the common people did not. 
But how was it in the days of Paul? 
Could it then be understood? And if 
it could then be understood, can it 
now be understood? We answe r it 
was then understood, and can easily 
be understood now. The very next 
verse following the one so often quo
ted to prove religion a mystery, says, 
"Bnt God hath revealed them unt.o 
us by his Spirit; for the Spirit F.earch
eth all things, yea, the deep things 
of God." Here we are told that 
these th ings are now revealed, and if 
it be claimed that the word us, in this 
passage means on ly tl-.e apostles, that 
difficul ty is removed in 13th verse, 
in the following language : "Which 
things also we speak, not in the 
words which man's wisdom teacheth, 
but which the Holy Ghost teacheth; 
comparing Spiritual things with 
Spiritual. " These things then were 
not on ly made known to the apostles, 
but they made them known to the 
world in words dictated by tbe Spirit 
of the Living God. They were not 
only spolcen to tLe world by the apos
tles, but they were written down, and 
in the third chapter of Ephesians we 
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h ave t he following from Paul: "How 
that by revelation h e ' made known 

unto me the mystery , (as I wrote 
afore in few words, whereby when ye 
read ye may understand my knowl
edge in the mystery of Cnrist) which 
in other ages was not made known 

unt•1 the sons of men, as it is now 
revealed untu his holy apostles and 
prophets by the Spirit." Therefore 
the who le matter of sal v;~tion through 
Jesus Christ has been revealed ; ha:, 
been writ:en dow n in the New Testa
ment, and can be und erstood by read
ing. Even an apos tle's knowledge 
may be gained in this way, and sure

ly that is enough. 
All therefore that cnn be learn ed 

from the New Testament r egard ing 
the re lig ion of Christ being a myste 
ry is, that in the ages preceding the 
comin g of Christ, the whole plan of 

human redemption was a mystery, 
that is to say i t was a mystery in tl:e 
sense that it was not revealed or 
made known at that time; not th at 
it could not be made known, but was 
not. But now it is made known , 
and those who read can understand. 
Hence those who still cry Mystery, 
either do not understand the Chris 
tian Scrip tures, or they do not be
lieve tl1 em. W hich Hide will they 
take? 

E. G. S. 

FRIDAY EVENINGS. 

BY REV. T. DE WI'l'T TALMAGE. 

FAMILY PRAYERS. 

Take first th e statement that unless 
our children are saved in early life 
th ey probably never will be. They 
who go over the twentieth year with-

out Christ are ap t to go all the way 
w.ithout him. Grace, like flower
•eed, needs to ' be sown in spring. 
The first fifteen years of life, and 

often the first aix, decide th~ eternal 
destiny. 

The first thing to do with a lamb 
is to put it in the arms of the Great 

Shepherd. Of course we must ob
serve natural laws. G ive a child ex
cessive meat diet, au d it will grow up 
sensual, and catechism three times a 
day, and sixty grains in each dose 
won't prevent it. Talk much in 
your child's presence about the fas h 
ions, a nd it will be fond of dress, 
notwithstanding all your lectures on 
humility. Fill your house with gos
sip, and your children will tattl e. 
Cu lture them as much aa you wi ll , 
but g i ve t hem plenty of money to 

~pen d , and they will go to destruc
tion. 

Rut while we are to use common 
sense in every direction respecting a 
child, the first thin g is to strive for 
i ts conversion , and there i~ nothing 
more potent than family prayers. No 
child ever gets over having heard his 
parents pray for him. I had man y 
sou nd threshin gs when I was a boy, 
(nut as many as I ought to have had, 
fo r I wns the las t child, and my pa
rents let me off,) but the most mem
orable scene in my ch ildhood was 
father and mother at ·morning and 
evening prayers. I cannot forget it, 
for I used ofteiJ to be ~quirm~ng 

around on th e floor , and looking at 
them while they were praying. Your 
son may go to th tl ends of the earth, 
an d run t hrough the whole catalogue 
of tran8gression, but he will remem
ber the !'ami ly al tal', and it will be a 
check, and a call , and perhaps his 
redemption . 
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' Family prayers are often of no use.l your telling Him. L et the chldril n 
Perhaps they are too hurried. lYe l feel they are pr'1yecl for. H ave a 
have 8(> much before us of the clay's hymn if any of you can sing. Let 
work, that we hustle the children the season be spirited, appropriate 
together. We get half through t\1e and glad ly solemn . 

, chapter before the family are SP.ate J . Family prayer also fai ls when the 
We read as if we were read i ~g for a whole d<ty is not in harmony with it. 
wager. We clrr,p on our knees, and A f~tmi l y prayer, to be worth any
are in the second or third sentence th ing, ought to be twenty -fo ur hours 
before they all get down. It is an long. It ou'ght to g ive the pitch to 
express train, with amen for the fir~t all the day's work and behavior. The 
depot. We rush for the bat and day "<V hen we get thorough ly mad 
overcoat, and are on the way to the upsets the morning devotion. The 
store, leaving the impression that life must be i:l the same key with the 
fam ily prayers are a necessary nni- devotion. 
sauce, and we had better not have Family prayer is infinitely impor
had any gatheri ng of the fam ily at taut. If you are a parent, and are 
all. Better have given them a ld~s not a professo r of religion, and do 
all around; it wou ld have take n less not feel able to compose a prayer, 
time and w0 uld have been more ac- get S')roe on~ of the many books that 
ceptable to God and them . have been written, put it down before 

Family prayers oftm fail in n.dapt yo u, an~! read prayers for the house 
edness . Do not read for the morning bold. God has sa id that he will 
lesson a genealogical chapter, or "pour out his fury upon the famil ies 
about Sampson~s setting the foxes' that ca ll not open his name." 
tails on fire, or the l'rophecy about Prayer for our children will be 
t he horses, black, and red, and speck - answered. My grandmother was a 
led, unless you can explain why praying woman . My father's name 
they were speck led. For all the was David. One day, he aud other 
good your children get from such members of thE fam il y started for a 
read ing you might as well have read gay party. Grandmother said : "Go, 
a Chinese almanac . Rather g ive the David, and enj oy yourself ; but all 
story of Jesus, and the children the time that you aud your brothers 
climbing into H is arms, or the lad and sisters are there, I will be pray
with tbe loaves n.nd fishes, or the sea. ing fo r you ." They went, but did 
of Galilee dropping to sleep under not have a very good time, knowing 
Christ's lullaby. Stop and ask ques- that their mother was praying for 
tions. Ma ke the exercise so interest- tl:.em . Th e next morning, graud. 
ing thaL little J ohn oy will stop play- mother heard loud weeping in the 
ing with his shoe-stri ogs, and Jenny room. below. She went down and 
will quit rubbing the eat's fu r the found her daughter crying violently. 
wrong way. Le t the prayer be What was the matter? She was in 
po inted and made up of small words, anxiety about her soul-·an anxiety 
and no wise information to the Lord t.hat found no relief short of th(J cross. 
about things . He knows without Wo rd came that David was at the 
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barn in great aguny, Grandmother 
went and found him on the barn 
floor, praying for the life of his soul. 
The newa spread to the neighboring 
l1ouses, and other parents became 
anxious about their children, and the 
influence spread to the ,.illage of 
Somervill e, and there was a great 
turning unto God, and ~ver two hun 
dred souls, in one day , otood up in 
the village church to profe~:<s faith in 
Christ. And it all started from my 
grandmother's prayer fo r her sons 
and daughters. Mny God turn the 
hearts of the fathers to t he children, 
and the h earts of the children to 
their fathers, J.Jst He come and smite 
the earth wit.h a. curse !-Inte1"i01· . 

INHUlVIANITIFS OF PARENTS. 

BY H. H. 

expected logic to bear ou some incident 
illustrating the difference in this mat 
ter of behavior betwen what is re
quired from them and shown to them. 
As did a little boy I knew, whose 
father said crossly to him one morn
ing, as he came into the breakfast 
room, " Will you ever learn to shut 
that door after you?" Aud a few 
seconds later, as the child was rather 
sulkily sitting down in hi~ chair, 
q Aud do you mean to bid anybody 
' good morntng,' · or not? " I don't 
think you g-ave me a. very nice 'good, 
morning,' any bow," replied satirical 
justice, aged seven. Then , of com~e 
he was reproved for speaking disre
spectfully; and so in the space of 
three minutes the beautiful opening of 
the new day, for both paren ts and 
childrn, was j~rred and robbed of its 
fresh harmony by the fathers 
thougHless rudeness. 

And was I he breakfast room door 
[This w·tic!c cleaer1;cs the carrf~tl consiclemtion of 
every pc<?·cnt ,] much more likely to be shut the 

RUDENESS. next morning ? No. the lesson was 
"Inhnmanit·v-Cruolty. n,·nelt11-The cl ispo- pus bed aside by the pain. the motive 

siti011. to give unnflccssary pain.- YVebste1·'s 
JJict. to remember was dulled by the ant:<-

I had intended to put third on the , gon isms . If that father had ca.lied 
list vf inhumanities of parents to his son, and, putting his arms m·ound 
children " needless requi~itions;" him (oh ! the blessed and magic 
but my last summer's sexperieoces virtue of putting your a.rm round .a 
and observations changed my esti- child's neck ! ) had said , · " Good 
mate, and convinced me that children morning, my little man ," and then 
suffer more pain from the rudenesswith in a. confidential wh isper in his ear, 
which they are treated thnn from be- "What shall we do to make this for· 
ingforced to do needless things which getful li ttle boy remember not to 
they dislike. Indeed, a. positvely and leave that door open through which 
grac iously courteous manner toward the c0 ld wind blows in on all of us?" 
children is a thing so rarely seen, in -ca.n any words measure the differ
averagfl daily life, the rudeness( s which a nee between the first treatment and 
they receive are so innumerable, that the second? between the success of 
it is hard to tell where to begin in the one and the failure ·of the other? 
setting forth the evil. Children them- Sf;orcs of time a day, a child is told, 
Belves often bring their sharp and un- in a short, auth(•ritative way, to do 
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or not to do little things, which when 
we ask as favors, gracioasly, and 
with deference to their cho ice· 
''Would you be so very kind as to 
close that window?" "May .I trouble 
you for tLat cricket?" "If you would 
be as comfortable in th is 0hair as in 
that, 1 would like to change place,o 
with you." "0h, excuse me, but 
your head is between me and the 
light; could you se.e as well if you 
moved a little'?" "Wo uld it hinder 
you too long to stop at the store for 
me?' I would be very much obliged 
to you if you woulJ." "Pray, do not 
let me crowd you," etc., etc . In 
most people's speech to childr<>n, w.e 
find _as synonyms for the;;e polite 
phrases: "Shut that window clown, 
this minute." "Bring me that cricket. 

"I 1vant tha chair. get up. You 
can sit in this," "Don't you see that 
you are right in my ligh t? Move 
along ." "I -want you to leave off 
playing, and go right clown to the 
store for me." '·Don't crowd so . 
can't yo u see that there is not enough 
room for two people here?" and so oo . 
As I write, I feel an instinctive 
consciousness th::rt t hese sentences 
will come li ke ho methrusts to some 
surprised people. I hop.:! so . That 
is wnat I want. I am sure that in 
more than half the cases where 
family life is marred in peace, and 
almost stripped of beauty, by these 
litt le rudenesses, the parents are 
utterly unconscious of them. The 
truth is, it has become like an estab 
lished custom, this different and less 
courteous way of speaking to chil 
dren on small occasions and minor 
matters . People who are generaliy 
civil and of fair kindliness do it ha
bitually, not only to their own chi!-

dren, but to all other children lYe 
see it in the ca rs, in the stages, In 
stores, in Suuday-schools, every 
where. 

On the other .hand let a child ask 
for anything without say ing, "please, '' 
receive anything without saying 
"thank you," sit ~till in the most 
co mfo rtable seat without offering to 
give it up, or press its own preference 
for a particular book, chair, or apple;' 
to the inconven iencing of an elder, 
and what an outcry we have : "Such 
rudeness!" "Such an ill-mannered 
child! " ''His parents must have 
neglected him strange ly." Not at 
all; they have been steadily telling 
him ~ great many times a day not to 
do these things -which you dislike. 
But they themselves have been all 
the while doing tho~e >ery things to 
him ; and there is no p!·overb which 
str ik e;; a truer balance between two 
thing-s than thl! old ooe which weighs 
example over again~ t precept. · 

Probably most parents, even very 
kiudly ones, would be a lit tle startled 
at the assertion that a child ought 
never to be reproved in the presence 
of others. This i~ so constant an 
0ccurreoce that nobody thinks of no
ticing it; nohody thir.ks of consider 
ing whethe; it be right and best, or 
not. But it is a g reat rud eness to a 
child . I am entirely sure that it 
ought neve r to be done . Mortifica 
t ion is a condition as unwholesome as 
it i~ uncmfortable. When the wound 
i~ inflicted by the hand of a parent it 
is all the more certain to rankle and 
do harm. Let a child see that his 
mother is so anxious that he suould 
have the approbation and good will 
of her friends that she will not call 
their attention to his faults; and tha 
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whil e she never, under any circum
stu nces, all vws herself to forge t to 
tell him afterward, alooe, if he has 
behaved improperl y, she will spare 
him the additional pain and mort.ifi
cation of pu 'J lic reproof; and, while 
that child will lay those secret re
proofs to heart, he wi ll still be h ap
py. 

I know a mother who had the in
si·ght to Eee this, and the patience to 
make it a rub ; for it takes far more 
patie nce, far more t ime, than the 
common method. 

She said sometimes to her littl e 
boy, after callers had left the parlor , 
"Now, dear , I am going to be your 
littl e girl, and you are to be my 
papa. A nd we will play that a gen
tlema n has just come in to sec you, 
and I will show yo u exactly bow 
you have been behaving while this 
lady has been calling to see me. 
And you can see if you do not feel 
very sorry to have our little g irl be-
have so. • 

I-Im·e is a dramatic represen tation 
at once which that boy does not need 
to see repeated many times before 
he is forever cured of interrupting, 
of pulli ng his mother's gow n, of 
the piano, etc., of the thousand and 
one t hings which able- bodied chil
dren can do to makr soc ial visiting 
where thf)y are a martyrdom and a 
penance. 

Once I saw this same littl e boy 
bch:.tvc so boisterously and rudely at 
the dinner table, in the presence of 
guest~, that I said to myself, "Sure
ly, this time she will have to break 
her rule and reprove him publicly." 
1 ~aw seve ral telegrar hie signals of 
rebu:;:e, entreaty :flash from her gen
tle eyes to h is; but nothing did any 

good. Nature was too much for 
him; he could not at that minute 
force himself to be quiet. Presently 
she said , in a perfectly easy and 
natural tone, "Oh, Charley come 
here a minute; I want to tell you 
somethiDg." No one at the table 
supposed that it had anything to do 
with his bad behavior. She did not ~ 

intend that they should. As she 
whispered to hi m; I alone saw his 
cheek blush, and that he looked 
quic;;:ly and imploringly into h er 
face ; I alone saw that tears were 
almost in her eyes . But she shook 
he<' head, an d he went back to his 
seat with a manful but very red little 
f<tce. In a few moments he laid down 
knife and fo rk , an d s-ai d, "l\'Iamma, 
will you please to excuse me ?" "Uer
tainly , m·y dear," said she. Nobody 
but I understood it, or observed that 
the li ttle fellow had to run very fas t 
to get out of the room without cry
ing. Afterward she told me that 
she never had sent a child away 
from the table in any other way. 
"But what wo•1ld you do ," said I , 
" if he were to refuse to aok to be 
excused ?" Then the tears stood 
fu ll in her eyes. "D o you think he 
could," she replied, "when he sees 
that I am only trying to save 
him from pain?" In the evening, 
Charley sat in my lap, and was very 
sober. At last he whispered to me, 
"1 'I! toll you an awful secret, if you 
wo n' t te ll. Did you think I had 
done my dinner this afternoon when 
! got excused ? Well, I h adn't. 
Mawma, made me, .because I acted 
so. That's the way she always does. 
But l hav 't had it done to me before 
for ever so long-not since I was a 
li ttle fellow" (he was eight now) ; 
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"and I don't believe I eve r shall 
again till I'm a man." Then he add
ed, reflectively, "l\'Iary brought me 
all the rest of my dinner up stairs; 
but I would not touch it, only a lit
tle bii; of the ice-cream. I don't 
think I deserved any at all; do 
you?" 

I shall never, so long as I live, 
forget. a lesson of this sort which my 
0wn mother once gave me. I was 
not more than 5even years old, but 
I had a great susceptibility to color 
and shape in c:othes, and an insatia-. 
ble ad miration fo r all people who 
came finely dressed. One day my 
mother said to me, "Now, I will 
play "house with you."· Who does 
not r c· member when to " play house" 
was their chief o± p~ays? And to 
whose later thought has it not oc
curred that this mimic little show 
lay bound up the whole of life? lVIy 
mo.ther wa!' the j oll yest of playm~. tes; 

she took the worst doll , the broken 
tea-set, the shabby furniture, and 
the least convenient corner of the 
room fo1• her establishment. BLlt 
social life became a round of festi vi
ties when she kept house as my 
opposite neighbor. At last, after 
the washing-day, and the baking day, 
and· the dtty whe'l she took dinner 
with me, and the day when we took 
our children and walked out togeth 
er, came the day f'or me to take my 
eldest child and go across to call at 
her house. Chill discomfort struck 
mf- at the o;ery threshold of my visit. 
Where was the genial, laughing, 
talking lady who had been my frien d 
up to that mo.ment? There she sat, 
stack-still, dumb, etaring first nt my 
bonnet, then at my shawl, then at 
my gown, then at my feet; up and 

down, down and up, she scanned me, 
barely replying in monosyllables to 
my attempts at conversation; finally 
getting up and comin~ nearer, and 
examining my clothes and my child's 
still more closely. A very few OJin
u tes of this were more than I co uld 
bear, and almost crying, I sa id, nWhy 
mamma, what makes you do so?" 
Then the play was over; and she was 
0nce more the wise and tender moth
er, telling me, with much hughter, 
that it was precisely in such a way I 
had ~tared, the day before, at the 
clothes of two ladies who had c0me 
to visit her. I never needud that 
lesson a.ga.in. To this day, if I find 
myself departing from it for an in
stant, the old, tingling. sense of shame 
burns iii my cheeks. To this day 
also, the old tingling pain burns my 
cheeks as I recall certain rude and 
contemptuous words which were said 
to me when I was very young, and 
stamped on my memory forever. 
Once my father called me a 
"stupid child'' in the presence of 
strangers. I had brought him the 
wrong book from his study. Noth
ing could be said to me to-day which 
would give me a tenth part of the 
hopeless sense of degradation which 
came from those words. Another 
time, on the arrival of an unexpected 
guest to dinner, I was sent, in great 
hurry, away from the table, to make 
room, with the remark that "it was 
not of the least consequence about 
the child ; she .can just as well ha"Ye 
her dinner afterward." "The child" 
would have .been only too happy to 
help on the hospitality of the sudde n 
emergency, if the thing had been 
differently put; but the sting of hav 
ing it put in that way I never forgot. -
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~b~sta,uces the xude-·1-reach here, till just as we wer~ put-

mall iu comparison with ting the number to press, whE>n It was ness was so s , i . h ' · 
what we habitually s<.'e, that they too a~e to put 1t m.. Hope ts art1-

ld b t t .· ial to mention ex- cles will reach us timely here1fter. 
wou e oo llV. ' • ' E. G. S. 
cept for the bearmg of the fact that 
the pain they gave lasted till now. 

When we consider seriously what 
ouo·ht to be the nature of a reproof 

0 . 

from a parent to a child, and what lS 

its end the answer is simple enough. 
' . It. should be noth ing but the supen-

or wisdom and strength, explaining 
to inexperience and feebleness~ here
in they have made a mistake, to the 
end r.hat they may avoid such mis
takes in future. If personal annoy
ance, impatience, antagonism enter 
in the relation is man ed and the end 

' endangered. 'l\iost !acred and in-
alienable of all rights is the right of 
helplessness to protection from the 
strong, of ignorance to counsel from 
the wise . If we give our protect ion 
and counsel grudgingly, or in a 
churlish , unkin·d manner, even to the 
stranger that is within our gates, we 
are no Chridtians, and deserve to be 
stripped of what littl e wisdom and 
strength we have hoarded . But 
there are no words to say what we 
are or what we deserve if we do thus 
to the littl e children whom we have 
dared, for our own pleasure, to bring 
into the peril of this life, and who&e 
whole future may be blighted by the 
mistakes of our careless hands.- .New 
York Independent. 

Notes of Travel. 

vVe expected another installment of 
notes of travel ±rom brother Lips
comb for this number, but owing to 
the tardiness of the mails, it did not 

"I want to be angel," Bobby kept 
singing at the top of his voice, ex
cept when he was teasing the cat 
spilling his milk, con tradicting Bridg
et, or making mud pies: "I want to 
be a~ angel, and with the angels 
stand." "That ·is all wel l and goorl. 
when the time comes," cried Bridget 
quite out of temper, "but before you 
can get to be an angel, Bobby, you 
must want to be a good boy. Good 
child ren is the stuff angels are inade 
of; mind that, sir." Put it this way : 
"I want to be a good boy, and with 
the good boys stand ," then folks can 
know how much you meau it. 
Bobby did not like Bridget's view of 
the case, so he made up a lip and 

walked off.- Child's Pa1Jer . 

A man who is not able to make a 

bow to his own conscience every 

morning, is hardly in a condition to 

respectably sahite the world at any 

other time of the day . 
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NUrES OF TRAVEL. NO. 2. prairies in Southern Texas, show ev
idence of soon being grown up in 

We left Galve:ton for Bryan, at old-fi eld pines. They are taking 
one o'clock. It wa~ a sulti!Y day- possession of the country. 
the citizens said, the hottest of the From H ouston to Bryan is a. much 
season. Toward afternoon the breeze ~ more promising looking country. It 
from the gulf cooled the atmosphere ~ is gent ly undulating. The soil is 
somewhat. Vlfe had seen, even before more fertil e, with a greater amount 
we landed, the smoke from a burning and variety of timber. The Brazos 
pr~une. On the cars, we pastied near bottoms are rich. Severa; towns of 
the fire. By day light but little promise are spnnging up and in places 
flam~ was visib le, but such masses of a goodly quantity of land is under 
Rmoke, that it seemed au ocean, ri- cu(tivation . About ~i illigan espe 
sing into cloud . The country be- cially the lands appeared rich and 
t ween Galveston aud fi ouston is low many fields of fine- looking cotton are 
and flat, and poor . The salt of the seen fr om the road. But the· bottoms 
lake probably affects the grow th ot are flat and marshy. Bryan is situ
vegetation, so that it is not even good ated on rathh an elevated prairie 
grazing. Herds of cattle are seen land with scattered timber reaching 
frequen tly alung the road. Those near the town. It is a pretty coun 
along the Gulf P-oast for fifty mi les try. The land is good, though not 
aud twenty mile;:; ou t, are said to be· ti1e richest. The vegetables wero 
long almost wholl y to one man. I fi ne, al though we learned that for 
heard his stock estimnted <tS number- the fi rst year or two the soil is not 
ing uea r half a million, embracing productive without manure. Bryan 
horses, cattle and sheep. He is sup- is a new town, has g rown up within 
pos~d to be the wealthiest man in the last three years . The citizens 
'l'exas , and is e ... gaged in shipping claim three tho usand inhabitants, but 
beeves to New Orleans, ~ ew York, we co uld not see where they st.ayed, 
and in pre>erving and packing after and knowing the habit of cities to· 
the L iebig_ patent. l\1any of thes - ex~ggerate the numbers of their pop-
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ul ations we are in crr;dulou~ . But it Texas, Bro. ]\ioore of Waco, the 
is beyond d o ~.. bt a gr ow ing and chairman of the meeting, Bro. J . A. 
th rifty place. The land under fair Abney of Lampasas Co., a man of 
cu lture would be good farmin g activity and decision were among the 
l11nd. Water, the lack of which is elder members of the meeting. 
the great draw-back of Texas, can be Among the younger members, we 
obtain ed by cisterns, yet we have note B ro. J. R. Wilmeth of K en
found no ne th at was passab ly cool t.ucky -town , GrayBon Co., the Secre
ta a Tennessean . Timber is scarce , tary of the meeting, Bro. J. I Dyches, 
yet through the rai lroad connection ~, the editor of the " 'l'exa.s Chr istian 
good pine lumber cau be obtained at Reformer," a new paper , and others 
about $35 .00 per thous~nd . Even to whom we wi ll refer in the reports 
along th e railroad a very small por- of their churches, which we noted. 
tiou of the country is Ovcupied. Bro. Dyches h as commenced the 

At Bryttn we found the meeting publication of a paper at Lockhart , 
(tl-.e brethren call ed it the State Tex., a semi -monthly pamphlet at 
l\'Tceting) in session. The object $2.00 per an num. \V e have had only 
seemed to be, to devise some plan for a glance at ow number, so cannot 
more extended and general evangeli- speak ad~i~ed l y of the character of 
zi ng, to consult in reference to the th e paper. With Bro. Dyches we 
establi sh ment of a paper and a col- were rruch pleased. He is a young 
lege, with a Bible Coll ege an nexed. man, self made , haR convic tions 0f 
'l'h e attention was ch iefly directed to hi s own, r esp.scts and honors in a 
the firs t subj ect. modest aud becoming way hi s own 

\Ve found quite a number of convictions. He is not ready to 
brethren, chi efly preachers , present. bart er then: away or trifle with them 
Man y of these we had kn own from by ac ting contrary to them to please 
d,nrac ter for yea rs, bu t had met none others. 
of them. Bro. Kendrick lives here . The man who has coJJvict ions of 
B ro. S. Strickl and , now 71 years old, his own , who reopects and honors 
a man of t-ranEparent purity an d sin- those convtetions, who acts on them, 
gleness of purpose, who has been a who is not willing to tramp le them 
s trong man and is yet posse~ sed of , under foot, to compromioe them for 
great pcwer , intellectual and moral, I the sa ke of popular favor or for the 
was here. Bro. Yir. H. D. Caning- charac ter of being amiable, who is 
to n, of A ustin , whose uame an d ex - not willi ng to barter them for pelf, 
cell ence of character has been famil- place or favor, is the man who will 
iar to us for yea rs. Bro. Banton, of command th e respect of hi s brethren 
Huntsvill e, Tex., a man whose spirit and of the Wf)rld , will do good to the 
2nd temper is above reproach. Bro. world and will leave a mark for good 
J . T . Poe, a val ued and acceptabl e behiud nim . 
correspondent of the Advocate, Bro. This possessing of fixed principl es, 
Dabney, one of the good men of Tex- and an integrity of purpose, that will 
as, living not hr from Brenl1am, Bro. hon or those princip les, and a tenaci 
Davis, one of th e oldest disciples . l ty of will, that refuses to barter them 
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off, mnch more than talent, makes a 
man's influence felt for good in soci · 
ety. Bri ll iant talents, without the 
fixed tenacity of purpose that makes 
a mao cling to his p rinci ples, and 
act them out, may please the t ought
l e~s for a time, may gain for thei r 
possessot the character of br ing 
"sprightly, am iable, and goodnatu· 
red," but very soo n his friends will 
begin to add i ~ an under to ne, "and 
goodfO?·-noth£ng,·• as descriptive of 
his true character. 

If a man respects his own princi 
ples he wiU stand to them, he wil l 
act upon them. If he does not do 
this, no one else will long respect 
either him or hi s principles. The 
great diffieult;y in carry ing out prin 
ciples of truth and right in society, is 
not in convincing men what i~ rig bt, 
but in finding those who when con 
vinced will so respect the ir own con 
victions as to live according to them. 
Men will admit Lhings are true, but 
are ready for the first mess of pot 
tage that is offered to hurter them 
away. 

There are men all over the land 

principle to contemn and despise it, 
it dan. pens the ardor, discourages 
the efforts and disheartens the spi rit 

of its advocates. 
There are numbers of persouR op

posed to the adoption ot auy societies 
other than the churches of God, to 
do t he work of God, yet for the sake 
of a f,ilse and hollow peace, or to 
please others who have no respect 
for their consciences, or und-3r the 
V<lgne and vain hope that th~y may 
get a position or a Jit.tle more ]Jay , 
sacr ifice their princi pies, barter 
thei r consciences, for what is worRe 
than a mess of pottage.. Had one 
hal f the brethren in the land who 
oppose these societies, been true to 
their convictions an d had they refu
~ed all countenance of them not one 
of them would have been found to 
divide and curse the children of 
God . 

l\Iaoy of the breth1 en yield'Y,d 
their convictions on this subject un

der the tal se ide<t of pe<tce . But had 
the men who demandP.d these socie 
ties , respected the peace of the 
church or the consciences of their 

who believe it wrong: to engage in brethren, not a single society would 
politics . Yet the firs t chance oi an i1<we been formd. They determined 
offi:;e that is presented them, they in disregard of the peace of the 
sell their principltls for the pelf of church an d with violence to the con . 
office, or if a fritlnd wants an office, scieuces of their brethren to carry 
or au election takes place, by wh ich their own points. The first yielding 
the ir property is increased in va lue' instead of satisfy ing them, is r,oly 
they sacrifice their principles, they the ground work of sti ll fu rther en 
sell their consciences for friendship eroachments on the cons()iences of 

• 01 gain. This is plain lang uage, but thP.ir brethren, until now there is no 

true. . This la~ k of respect. for our 1 doubt but. divisi~n and separatio_n 
own prmc1ples 1s the •·Teatest diffi- ~ must come .ts the results . Peace ts 
culty in advaocioo- rio-ht. It is a. nevet: secured by compt:omisiog t_ru th 

. 0 o . or stlfimg our connctwos of rwht. 
g reater htndruoce than rgoorauce-it The peace th<tt comes in this ma;'ner 
is_ worse, infinitel.v worse, than pre.iu- is a false, hollo,v peace that breeds 
dtee . It caus~s the opponents of the strife. 
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Bro. Dych es at this meeting show- 1 posed that those who preferred to 
ed that be had convictions and that 1 fo rm a society, should surrender 
he respected and honored tl oEe con - their preferences in deference to the 
victions. The re~ult was, he left the consc iences fJf their brethren and all 
meeting with every man in the meet- strive to ar:t earue:>tly and faithfu lly 
ing respecting bo rh him and his con- i and hannoniouslythrough the church 
victions . He did the chief speaking ' es of Go.:l . To this all yielded an 
.in the meeting aga inst the adoption i assent, and harmony and gooa feeling 
of any organization. He d:d it not ~ prevailed. 
forwardly, but modestly. because he This spiri t of r cgarc). for the con 
was forced to do it or t.u surrender scien ces of brethren, thus inan ifested, 
his. conv ictionB. He alwa.vs did it is worthy of high approva l and will 
in the kind est spirit. We pred ict provc,iffoll owed up properly,ofmuch 
that, with Bro. Dyches' tenacious re- worth to the brethren of Tex~s in 
gard for his own coovictJOns, the en - securing harmony, union and broth
orgy and industry tha t he has here- erly love. W P. could not but contrast 
tofore n1anifested he will make him- thi s heavenly spirit of these brethren 
self fe lt for good not on ly in Texas, with the repulsiYe cavil spirit of t he 
but throughout the country· Bro. 's hrethren in Hopkinsville when met 
Dabney, Poe, an d others were a lso to consider the same purpose . There 
firm in rejecting all these schemes those favoring the organization au 
and plans. uoun ced their determination to or-

P erhaps a majori ty of those pres- gau ize the society though but three 
ent were opposed to any plan . Bro. favored it, and although it was offen 
Bilnton who. expressed himse lf as sive to the conscience ofevery broth 
ab le to conscientiously act with ei - er alld sister throughou t the district. 
ther party (there were two pa~'ties And B ro. Turner alliJOunced that he 
recognized as having been created in would regard those he could not con
the mee ting by the pro position to vert to his theory as unworthy to be 
for·m such au organization) stated he regarded as Christians. A spirit 
wished no compro misP. of principle that must leave wounds deep and sore 
from any one, but he was unwilling in that section of countr y for years to 
to frame a.n organization, which at come. ·we rejoiced much iu the true 
best could be claimed only as expe- ChriMia n spirit of our Texas breth
diency, so long as it was offensiYe to reu. 
the conscientious convictions of a Tbe brethren appointed another 
si ngle di sc iple of Christ. Inasmuch meeting to be held at Austin begin
then as brethren present a nd others !!ing Friday before the 1st Lord' sciay 
in the State could Dot c~nscientious - in Oct. next, simply as a mass met-t
ly co-operate in any organization they ing fo r encouraging and Btrengtheu
might form, and as all •Jould con- ing each other. A committee was 
scientiously work through the church- appointed to take into consideration 

es . as they .had hitherto done, and ) the propri~ty of estab~ish~ng a first 
stnve to exmte the churches to great- class reLgwus paper m rcxas and 
er activity and earnestness, he pro- report to that meeting. 
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The reports that brethren from l number of brethern together, bro. 
different sections gave of the church- Kendrick moved in ancl preached, 
es within now ledge was of par- church constituted about 2 years ago, 
ticular · to me and will be to a number abo ut 100, 25 to 40 meet 
number of our readers who feel an regularly,-a good Sunday school. 
interest in Texas. A number con- Waco, Bro. T. Moore represents 
template a removal to a new country. the church. About two years ago 
No one 'shou]d remove tn a place .Dr. Hall visited V{aco, a church was 
without religious associations uul es« constituted of 40 members. Bro. 
he is possessed f hat species of Bantau has s:uc3 labored in the town 
earnest. faith thu, will make an active &nd COUntry, present nUllJber u5 Or 
worker for Christ, wherever he goes . 70-Bible class, 40 or 50 children . 
Such a mau will not long be without. Bro. :'I'Ioore and J~ieman, a German, 
religious associations in any cc.untry, Elders . The sisters are very zealous 
he will make them. · and Bro. Moore is proud of them. 

We will give some account of the All contribute on Lord'sday as well 
churches and districts as repr.:Jseuted. as engage in ot3er pa rts of the wor 
-Huntsville church in Walker Co ., sh ip. Two colored brethren preach 
represented by Bro.'s Poe and Ban- in East Waco-have a congregation 
ton, was constituted in 1860 by Bro. of 125 member5. \Vaco has 5 or 
B. Sweeny. The church has met 6 000 inhab itants, is on H.ailroad . 
every Lord's day since with a f('W Iu same county is White Rock 
exceptions. Numbers IJ.OO members. congregation, large and doing wel l. 
Bro. Poe has been authorized to At Basqueville in same eouuty is a 
preach, but owing to his necessities congregation, not large. At Caroan 
does not preach regularly-Sunday cbeville, is a new congregation, 
school of about 68 members-popu- built up under the labors of Dr. 
lation of the town 17 or 1800-ou Harrison . 
Northern R. R. No other ch urch of At Aust.in, Bro. W . H. D. Oar-
Christians in the County. 

Bro. J. J~. Blackwell, of Cotton 
Gin, Fretlstoue Co., reports only one 
church in the county, forty-five mem
bers. Bro. B. the on ly preacher. 
Bro. Harrison formerly preached 
here . Bro. Blackwell teaches school 
for a. living . 

Largeville, l\'Iilam Co . J. T. Hook
er represent~ this church . It was 
planted in 1870 by David Penning
ton, bas about 40 members-bro. 
.Foster and Bro. Hooker preach for 
them,- uo week ly meeting. 

Bryan, in Brazos Co., about 100 
members. 'l'be railroad brought a 

rington reported a congregation of 
100, first collected by Bro. Giles, 49 
and 50. Have met. regularly 8ince 
on the first day of the week to attend 
the ordinances. Have a good house 
nearly completed. Austin has a pop
ulation of iJ bout 10,000 . A colored 
brother Durant preaches among the 
blacks. 

Walnut Creek, in Travis Co ., uum
bers 50, collected by B:·o.'s Dyches 
aud Jones, meet every Lord'sday . 
Have no house, but ten acres of 
land. Members of Walnut Creek 
have recently organized a new con
gregation. 

• 
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Bro. J. F. W endell, a German, 
Matagorda Co. The, church meets 
regularly. Bro. W. lives 20 miles 
from the church. In hi~ neighbor
hood all worshippers meet together. 
The Methodists have preachin,2; and 
B ro. W. conducts the wor~hip. 

Bro. J . A . Abney, Lan:.pasas town 
and Co ., reporto-J. N. Adkin s 
preaches regularly-about 30 mem 
bers . Without house. Lampasas 
is a flourishing tow n of 12 or 1500 
inhabitants. About 14 miles from 
Lampasas at Topton is another small 
congregation. Wolfville in this 
same county is a church of 25 mem
bers. Bro. Bearden, Mc'annally's 
Bend , is doin g a good work . 

At Fbrence in Williamson Co., is 
a church with three proclaimers. 
Numbers unknown. 

Bro. .J. R. Wilmeth , Kentucky
town, Grayson Co ., reports church 
in good ~o n diti on, numbers unknown. 
Good Sunday-school. 

In Collin Co., are eight congrega
tion~, not many of them in good co n
dition. Bro . C. P . Vance, Lexing 
ton, Burleson Co. No organ izatio n, 
seven or eight members . Seven or 
eight congregations in the county in 
a confused conditio n. 

Palestine, J. R . Palmer reports 
70 member~, have had no evangelical 
labors for 12 mon ths. Meet weekly. 
Sunday-sch ool and meeting at:ended 
only partially. 

J. L. Davis, Bastrop Co., reports a 
congregation number ing 38, consti
tuted in '71. Bro. Jones preaches
meet ouce a mouth. 

Georgetown . Williamson Co Bro. 
Strickland reports. Before the war 
had about 70 members-were abo ut 
equally divided upon politi cs . They 

.. 

met weekly , discussed politics- grew 
more bitter, until on of Bro. 
Strickland, they Du-
ring the war they were to 
the four winds. The house was ren
dered useless . The brethren have 
never been collected . Bro. Strick-
land during this year has raised a 
subscription of ." 25 doll ars to build a 
house . Has put it und!')r contract., 
'l'he town has a good College build
ing, fine water, a desirable country. 
The silence of the church for several 
years, has ~ilenced opposition. Bro . 
Strickland has determined for him
self to vote no more, nor meddle with 
po litics . 

At Circleville in same county is a 
church planteu 20 years ago. It is 
a living church, has not fai led to 
meet on Lord'sday ten times in as 
many years. They stood aloof f rom 
poli tics and ],ad no strife during the 
war. 

Sandpoint, Milam Co. Dr. Treat 
reports, Church constituted in 18o3, 
under the labors of Geo. Brown and 
David Pennington, number 104. 
Meet Lord 'sday-bave so d Jne for 
fo ur years. A . J. FosLer and J . D. 
Hooker labor. 

Caro'.ina, Fall s Co. D. G Etheridge 
repor t~-church numbers from 75 to 
100, good material, is a worshipping 
congregation but does not meet week
ly for worship. Bro.s Etheridge 
and Peunington labor publicly. 

Concord , Austin Co. C. J. Dabney 
reports. Congregation 18 years old. 
Previous to the war had lJO members. 
a numbar moved oif', some died , some 
apostatized, since increased to over 
100. Congregation has been taught 
from tho beginning, that they had but 
to meet on the fir st clay of the week . 
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Raise fu nds as part of the worship on 
the first day of the weeek. Every 
member contributes something . Bro . 
Dabney is sent. out by the congrega
tion to labor. H e goes without stip 
ul ation as to the amount he shall re-

Dabney also 
d doctrin~ 

ly the Bioi 

part of the w . congrega
tion. HaYe bu t and paid fo r a 
meetmg house recently. Other con
gregations in the county bu t number 
was not no ted by me. 

This closed the report of churches 
at the meeting. ·with this we close 
our presen t installment of notes ot 
travel, 

D. L. 

: D~EAMlNG AND DREAMERS. 

BY WILLIA"I A. GAY. 

Dreaming is the wandering of the 
mind in a labyrinth of thought that 
is created by au unchecktd imag ina
tion. It is the taking ot a supposed 
self from the real self, or au imag i 
nary placing of the real self in the 
third person, and the studying of 
that third person with all its sur
roundings. 

It is the abstraction of the mind 
from the body, and tl1e enshrouding 
of the mental being in a mi;,ty cloud 
of strange phantasies. vVhen a per 
sou is dreaming, co.nsciousness is ta
ken from the real aucl cen tered upon 
the imaginary, and he believes himself 
in a state of pure contempla tion. The 
dreaming of which I would speak, is 
caused by dissatisfaction of self, and 

that which is ; by a fear of meeting 
and contending with the ac tual di·ffi
culties of life, an <:l by a strange Im
becility of mind and body. l\'I:an , be
coming d,ispleased with himself be
cause of personal failure in some di-
rection , or with the race because it 
has not made him its idol, wanders 
off into an imaginary world where 
success crowns the slightest effort, 
and where he is the great :nogul in 
that new sphere of act.ion. Or again, 
his nature is steeped in cowardice, 
and he is afraid, single-h anded, to 
battle with life. As a result he calls 
to hi s aid, his imagination, and with 
that erects a lofty em pire , whose 
rulers are a H ercules, an Epaminou
das, and a Wellington, each au ab
j ect slave, and whose subjects render 
servil e obeuien,;e to him and to his 
triangular throne. Or it may be that 
he feels the sluggish streams of iu -

l difference, indolence and selfishness 
flowin g throug!-! his veins, and de 
s iring to mo ve in accordance with 
their ebb and flow, wanders off into 
the unknown in search of a country 
where his existence will be allowed 
to flow on in the same monoto nous 
way. And so he dreams, on and on, 
unti1 at last he awakts to find it but 
a dream," and it may be to also find 
a liie wasted in gathering supposed 
fruits for self, instead of cultivating 
the actual for mankind . 

Our world is full of dreams. Go 
where you will , you will find that 
the dre<.Lmer has been there before 
you, erecting his beautiful cas tles. In 
the valley of humility, where poverty 
is rul er, these airy buildings will be 
found piercing through and above 
the darkness and the turmoil of be
ing to the upper and more ethereal 
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atmosphere of the imagination ; and 
yet they are but. air castles, to be 
thrown down whene,\er the murky 
fog of l.ife is put in motion by any 
passing event. Many commence u pon 
a sol id basis and build thruug h this 
fog until at last they can build in .~ 

purer air that is above . But they 
are not dreamers they are workers, 
and their homes are not air castles, 
but solid structures. 

In the higher walks of life you 
will also see th ese dreamers, and 
stumble over the ruins of their work. 
They do :not find thems?lves living 
in the lowlands of their more unfor
tunate neighbors, but upon a higher 
platform. Yet they too dream as 
do the others. They can not see over 
the mountains that bound their men
tal vision, anJ so build high their 
frail towers in the attempt to look 
over and beyond the eluvations by 
which they are surrounded . They 
are rich, yet, instead of cultivating 
that wealth-instead of taking the 
goods that God has given them and 
scattering them among the more 
needy , they revel in unbounded men
tal licentiousness amid the glitter of 
their phautastic homes. ThP-y might 
do good in actual life, but . too often 
are found bowing at the shrine of 
some ''unknown god ." They could 
walk along the wharves of Pi::.erus 
aiding the poor, or speak kind words 
to the weeping mourners on t he Ce
ramicus, but instead they sit upo n 
the top of Mars' hill seeking after 
something new. 

Man is too often dreaming, seek
as he dreams to sink the past into 
oblivion ; to i,~nore the real present 
and by the imagination to build a 
Cheops in the futu re as a home for 
his worthless body . . 

Dreaming commences in early life. 
It merges from the infants unculti 
vated and roaming faculties in to the 
dream of youth; then into the vis 
ion of manhood aud woman:.tood, and 
at last it is swallowed up in the con 
ceits of old age. Those who ~hake 

'off the leth 

women; 
life real 

grow up 
men an 
to mal 

only occasional] rub 
their sleepy eyes, and to .. ex
claim, "yet a little more sleep, a little 
more slumber." 

D1d you ever see t.Le sleepy maid 
en? Her eyes have a ri1isty look as 
they SCiin the floating vapors, or as 
they wander through the open win
dow to the distant woods. The foun 
tain of sympathy is ever full, and a 
tear is alw~ys poised ready to t rickle 
down her check as some wavy cloud 
rolls itself into a stranger form than 
usual. She is dreaming, and the fac 
ulties of her mind are drowsily con
juring up the imaginary. Actual 
life glides away as ~he attempts to 
mould her thoughts into some new 
form, or to paint upon the back
ground of a supposed existence her 
Adolphus and her Age line . ' 

Then there is the d1 eamy youth. 
He too, like the maiden, al lows his 
mind to dwell more in the cloud 
than in the school room ; and li ke 
her, he forgets to attend to the ac 
tual as he dwell s in the supposed. 
Both are alienating the power which 
might do from the work to be done. 
Both are erecting an impossible bar 
rier between their faculties and thbir 
duties. 

Now, those habits formed in yuuth 
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as a general rule, remain fixed prin · cess -pools of ijntraclictory theories? 
ciples during the later periods of life Such an one is a dreamer, a worsh ip
and so th f maiden, becoming a wife per of (e supposed, while he pro 
and mother, is too often, alas! but fesses t~•adore the real ; a follower 
an adult drea.mer. She r ocks t he of the imagination, wh ile boasting 
cradle of her infant sleeper , but al that his god is reason. Nature and 
lows her mind to wander. Sheeim_ nature 's God seem to him but a tan
agines the child a man, and pictures gled laby rinth of syllogisms, and he 

. to herself that lo v:~d: form winning seeks in this strange conglomeration 
applause among his feHow~ as he the main premises from which to 
gains victory after_ ;v; i ~ tory in the draw his conclusi•)ns. As he dreams 
arena ol life. In rapture she watch - the misty clouds are biown i.:.to a 
es the cloudy panorama as it floats shape that looks like a certain well 
by,. forgetting the babe; soon a rol- known animal. His mai n premise 
ic'king boy; then a yout h.; then a 1 is found, man must be the ine vitable 
man. The moth rr has been dream- ~ conclu~ion . H is language is all hy
ing, building up a fanciful home for perbolical, as language must be when 
h er child, .lo ~ing herself in based upon the supposed. H e scat
ecstacy over the painted scene, and ters error broadc:1st, believing it to be 
awakes to find her beautiful dream truth, for the reason that he consid
ended, t he plea~aet scene passed ers everything as truth. that is grasp 
away, and the f)llndatioo of hm· hope~ ed by the imagination. He is, in 
but a cutse to her name. \Vhile she fact., but a contir.,uation in folio form 
was dreaming hrn· child was wander - of what he was wheu fiftee.n years of 
ing, when she awoke . her child was age, and in the philosophical dream 
a VJC!OUS man . er we see an enlarged edition of the 

Then the boy dreamer br.comes an aimless youth. 
adult . And what is he? Still a Another visionary being is the 
dreamer. He might h a1·e been a theologiual dreamer. He is a str:1nge 
true man, but now instead he finds compound .of abstractions and degrees 
himself a mental imbeci le and a and is ever seeking after the cube 
moral wreck. "Wh ile he slep( the root of biblical doctrines with one 
enemy came and sowed tares." Oft eye, while t he other is inten tly fixed 
tirr.es the dreams of youth wander upon some im'.lginary titl e in th e fu 
among the tangled threads of soph- ture . While attending the village 
is try. Such an one, when he become~ suhool he wove from the chucl~ a 
a man, is a philosophical dreamer. 3ystem of th eo logy, and when he be
·who has not smiled as l,e behe ld comes a man Bible truths are united 
this strange genus hcmo striving to according to that plan . He found 
extricate himse lf from the tangled whtlt ought to be, when he was 
net work of im>lg inations in which a boy; when he becomes a man he 
he had become enta ngled? Who has determines that it must be and is . 
not been filled with wonder to see His life is spent in .-trying to find a 
men of great minds otherwise, chas - mathematical rule with which to 
ing an ign-is fatuus ovei· the marshy measure the attributes of the Al -
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mighty; and he is al ays attempt
ing to prove what he never did and 
never w:ll believe. His min~s ever 
seeking for that exact spot •-in the 
future when every man's theology 
will be cut out from what he thinks 
be longs to him. He r idicules soph 
istry, but is himself a sophist. He 
attacks what he supposes to be a 
false science, while his very existence 
is bound up in sorr.ething far more 
absurd. He cries "c·harity to all," 
but never has it in his hear t. He 
revels in :netaphysical niceties, and 
loses himself in trying to pruve wha.t 
everybody else knows. :Far above 
all science, or theology, is the gl it 
tering addenda he desires attached to 
to his name. But his life for every 
thing. except a strange dream, is a 
failure ; and future generations will 
point to him as a perfect 1·eductio 
ad L£bsu1·dmn. 

Such persons as those mentioned 
are use less to society :1Ud the world. 
They are seldom found doing good, 
for the reason that in dream laud 
virtue and vice are general ly clothed 
in the same garments . They live 
without assisting the true and beau
tiful, r.,nd when they d ie their only 
monument is a dense mist built by 
themselves. 

Then let us avoid being dreamers 
for this is a world in which every 
man should gird ou the armor 
of 1:eal warfare. It is a world in 
which there is no time for idle dream
ing.- Interi01·. 

-----.----
The Gospel. 

"For I am not' ashamed of the 
Gospel of Christ:· for it is the power 
of God unto salvation to every one 
that believeth." Rom 1: 16 : 

BeloveclB?·eth1·en: Every one whJ 
realizes arl we all sho uld, the impor
tance of the work that <Ve have to do, 
can not fai l to sefl the necessity of 
tak ing counsel togcther that we may 
kuow what are the means of success 
whi~ httve been given to us. Much 
time <end labor are fruitlessly spent 
and that, too, by those who have a 
great zeal to do good, from a lack of 
such knowlecl!e.. I wish therefore 
to ca.ll attention ta; the above state. 
ment from Paul with regard to '"he 
power of the Gospel. It is worthy 
of remark that the opostle uses the 
definite ar ticle "the" to distinguish 
this means of salvation. He clare 
not suy ~t power of God, but "the" 
power, showing that no othcr or cliff· 
ereu t powers co uld cfl'ect the desired 
end. He was exeed ingly anxious to 
go to Ro me, not to see the gr eatuess 
of this metropoli8 of the world, but 
that he might have some fruit among 
them as among other Gentiles, and 
he had all co!!fidence that, although 
these people were Gentiles, and had 
been reared up in idolatry or trained 
by the heathen philosophers of the 
day. if he could only get them to 
listen to the gospel it would secure 
their salvation. While be might find 
there those who were wise in this 
world, he knew that the world by 
wis<l.om knew not God," and that it 
had pleased God by the foolishness 
of pre>tehing to save them that bP.
lieve." When he went to corinth he 
says, "I determined not to know any 
th ing among you save Christ and 
him crucified. 

Su:Jh was the confidence the great 
Apostle had in the power of the 'lim
pie, unv~rnishecl story of the cross. 
Nor was Paul alone in his confidence. 
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The Savior bimsrlf who certainly 
must have known the nature of man 
and the work to be cl one in and for 
him , commands his apostles to "preach 
the Gospel to every creature" limi
ting them, of course, to such "CJ·eat
ures" as bad the power of bel iev ing, 
as may be seer; in the next clau~e . 

Whether they went to Jrws or Gen 
tiles, to the learned philosophers and 
sages of Rome, of Athens or Corinth, 
or to the degraded of the utte rmost 
parts of the earth, the s<tme storv is 
to be told, the sa~'e facts prc;~n ted 
with full confidence that this, and 
this alone will move the hard hearts 
of the high and low. 

Raving now seen that the Saviur 
and his Apostles reposed the utmost 
confidence in the Guspe l as the pow
er of God unto la lvation we should 
see what in thei r estimatio n, consti
tuted preaching the G01'pel. Jesu8 
says (Luke 24: 46 .) T hus it is 
written and thus it behooved Chnst 
to suffer and to rise again the third 
day and that repentance and rem :s
sion of sins should be preached in 
his name among all nations." Peter, 
in his notable sermon on Pentecost 
prencheJ and proved with regm·d to 
Jesus, that they had by wicked 
hands crucified and slain him,and that 
God had raised him up. Again in 
Solomon's porch,- "And Killed the 
prince of life, whom God hath raised 
from the dead." But it remained for 
Paul to g ive us the clearest state
ment of what he preached fo r the 
Gospel, and it harmonizes with all 
the recorded sermons cf the other 
Apostles. 

Here is the substance of what he 
preached (1 Cor. 15.) ·'Christ died 
for onr sins according to the Scrip -

tures, and that he was buried and 
that he arose again." Now it was 
~tating these propositions and prov
ing them that constituted the great 
work of the Apostles when they 
went out to convert sinners to 
God. 

But we are asked will such preach
ing as this convert sinners to-day? 
Let us examine for <1 few minutes the 
nature of the work to be done that 
we may better see the adaptability 
of the means proposed. We must 
remember that salvation is for sin 
ners; Sinn ers are those who have 
transgressed the law of God which 
they know or have had the means of 
kn ow ing; irreconciled perso ns; those 
who have sinful hearts. Our Savior 
remarked that "an evil man out of 
the evil treasure of his hearts bring
eth forth evil things ." 

In order, then, that men with su.ch 
characters may be saved in heaven 
or even fitted for the· kingdom of ~ 

Christ on earth, this sintul nature 
must be destroyed. Laws might be 
enacted for the suppression of evil 
with rewards and punishments at
tached, but while these might prove 
effectual in subdueing to s0me extent 
the ou tward appearance of evil, they 
do not destroy the sinful inclinations 
of the heart. As long as the foun 
tain is bitter, the stream will be bit
ter also in the heart. A system that 
is all low, however good,cannot change 
men's hearts. Peter, speaking of 
the Gentiles, sayR, God purified their 
ben·ts by faith," not simply faith in 
the head. · In order to purify t he 
heart it must be faith in the heart . 
" With the heart man be lieveth unto 
righte0usnesness ." Philip required 
the Ethiopian nobleman to say he 
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believed with all his l1eart. Now with 
the heart we love and hate. Jn order 
then that sinners may be fitted for sal
vation there must be brough t to bear 
upon them an influence that will not 
only change their opinions but their 
affections. They must be made 
to loYe the things that Cln ist loved 
and· hate tha things that he hated ; 
to love ri ght.eousnesness as he loved 
it, because it is r ighteousness and not 
simply for its rewards. Tu hate sin 
because it is sin, and not simply be 
cause of its puni hments. The man 
alone who loves God will love the 
things that God loves. He, and he 
alone who loves Christ can love all 
that he JoYed or hate all that he 
hated. Hence the power that con 
verts men's hearts must be a power 
that radkes them lovers of God and 
of Jesus Christ. Now let us look 
again at what was preached for the 
Gospel by the Apostles and admire 
the wisdom of God in prepar ing such 
a means for such an end. An apos
tle says, '·we love God because he 

. he first loved 11s." 0 what is better 
calculated to make sinners love God 
than to see what he has done for 
them when "he so loved the world 
that he gave his oD ly begotten son 
that. wl10soever believeth on him 
might not perish hu•. have evP.rlast
iog life." The gospl tells us he died 
fo r us. While he was rich, yet for 
ou r sakes he be became poor that we 
th rough his poverty m i;~;h t be made 
rich . Who can look at him •in h is 
humiliation while cro ,vued with a 
crown of thorns and robed with a 
mock robe, while spitted on and buff
eted: whocan behold him as he 
hangs on the cross praying for his 
enemies while they wag their heads 

in derision at his suffering, can hear 
him as he groans and cries 'l\'Iy God,' 
Mp God, why hast thou forsaken 
n.e ! who, 0 , who ca'l see all these 
things and not love him who died 
for them. And the gospel says he 
was bur ied, as we must be buried 
that he might open a way 
through its gloomy port ... Is, 
-that we may oot be afraid to 
follow him. He was also raised for 
our justification: He brought life 
and immortality to light through the 
gospel. 

A ll these things are pre-<ented to 
the world in thc- gospel that men 
m:ly see the loYe of God and of 
Christ and might love them in return . 
And what wo·dd have this effect if 
the gospel does not. No wonder that 
the Savior told his 'Apostles to preach 
this to all nations ; no wonder Paul 
was nut ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ. 

0 for such faith in the gospel 
now ! We ought to have more Christ 
in our preuchi ng . The lack of this 
is fi ll ing up the churches with men 
who have the form of Godliness 
and deny the po\ver of it, unrflgcne
ntted men whose aflections are not 
set u pon things above, who love the 
world and the things of the world and 
are bringing disgrace upon the cause 
of our i\fa,ster. Brethren who preach 
the word, here i& a lesson for us. 
Other foun-Jation can no man lay 
than that be has l aid." But let every 
man take heed how be buildeth tbert> 
on. If we, by preaching to conver t 
mens opinio::~ions at:e neglecting to 
use God's power to convert their 
hearts and are filli ng up the church 
with wood, hay and stubble, 
we will cer tain ly be held accountable. 
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It is surely right to teach men what 
they must do ; but how much better 
first by the gospel rna ke them will
in~ to do it. We ought certainly 
to show men their errors in doctrine; 
but let us first soften thei r hearts; 
make them lovers of God and lovers 
of truth, and then they will be easily 
taught and will gladly obc_y. Thous· 
ancls have been prejudiced against 
the teaching of th e disciples by the 
thought that it was a soulless sy~ · 
tem; that there was too little Christ. 
in the doctrio!!. l\1uch of th is has 
been fa lse accusation, but I fe.ar 
there is too much reason for such 
conclusions. There are two ex trem es 
to this ~ubjec t; one is all law and no 
gospel: the other is all gospe l and 
no law. Let us avoid both extrem es. 

And in impressing th e importance 
of preaching Christ I am not 
speaking alone to the public preach
ers. A ll ought to be preaching. Our 
blessed Savior ought to be ever in 
our hearts that his praises may be 
ever in our lite. Have you friends, in

timate and dear friends whom you 
are anxious to see beome reJigiJUS 
present the lo ve ofGod to them as 
revealed to thelli in the gospel : do 
everything in your power to roiot 
them to the lam b of God that taketh 
away t he sin of tho world. Let there 
be uo affectat ioo s in this, no putting 
on appenrances, but with meekness 
and gentleness, having your hearts 
so full of love that it will beam forth 
in every act ion an d every word. If 
this fails eve rything will fail. 

Parents, do you wish to see your 
cuildren remembering their creator 
in the days of their youth ; do yon 
wish to guard them against the 
thousand temptations that ruin so 

many sons and daughters and bring 
so many gray hairs in sorrow to the 
grave; 0 do you wif:h to prepare 
them for the soc iety of God and the 
angels; preach Jesus to them . You 
can do it while you are on your knees. 
Don't be ashamed of the goodness of 
God and the love of a dying Savior. 

There is an ... t.her feature to this 
subject which serves to show the im
portance of the Gospel which we 
must consider before closing. Paul 
says to the Corinthians, " I declare 
u D to you the gospel, w he rei o ye stand 
by which also ye are saved if ye keep 
in memory what I preached unto 
you ." From this we learn that 
Christians need always to keep the 
facts of the gospel before th em in 
order that they may stand. So im
portant is this that the all wise I•'ath
er in dev isi ng the plan has seen fit 
to perpetuate the memory of th'J 
three im portao t facts of the gospel 
by positive institutions which are 
to be carried out in the chnrcl, 
throughout all ages. These three 
facts are t h e1 death, the burial and 
the res urrection of Christ, and the 
three iostitu'tio ns are the Lord's 
table. thC: baptism or buri
al in water, and the JJorcl's 
da.y. As long as time lasts in all 
nations and languages the Lord's 
table will remind the Christian of 
Christ's death, bap tism his burial 
and the JJord 's day of his resurrec
tion. 

The idea that the gospels (as the 
first four books are ca lled) are for 
sinners alone, and the epistles for 
Christians alone is not true. If the 
Gospe l is the power of God to sal
vation for sinners it is none the !Pss 
so of sa ints. As long as we have 
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hearts that are hard we need the 
gospe l to soften them ; as long as 
we are lacking in love for God we 
need the gospel to make us love him 
more, as long as we have temptations 
we need the go~pel to strengthen us. 
It will humble our hearts, lift up and 
ennoble our affections; strengthen 
our faith and brighten our hopes. 
Let us never forget the g.ospel. May 
God ever ,bless us and enable us to 
receive lis gospel, obey his com
mands and rejoice in his promises. 

w. Y. KUYKENDALL. 

CHURCH NEWS. 

Bn.,th?-en L. & S . : Old Bro. W. H . 
Steward 0f Utica lYiiss., has been 
with us this week at Damascus church 
Union County lYiiss., and preached 
five elegan t discourses, with three 
additions, all Baptists. He proved 
himself a workman that needs not to 
be ashamed, rightly dividing the 
word of truth. He made n, good im
pression upon the people of this vi
cinity. 

There arP. other Baptists tbn.t will 
unite with the church of Christ soon. 
Our pra::'er is that bro. Steward may 
live long to preach the glad tidings 
of salvation to a lost and r uined 
world. ·we will have a protracted 
meeting in September next, and we 
would like some of our prearhing 
brethren would come and help us. 

I am yours as ever in Christ. 
H. L. RoDGERs. 

G1mtown Miss. J11ne 20th 1872. 

Brother Lipscomb in Texas. 

B1·o. L 7).Jscomb: Your long prom i
sed visit to Texas was heartily wei-

comed by all the brethren , 1 think, 
at our Stc~.te Meeting here, firstJ nne, 
1872. And I may add, without. in
tending to flatter, that your preach
ing was very acceptable. There was 
none more so. 

It g·ives me pleasure also to ~ay 

that, in so far as you entertain views 
varying from the mass of those in 
attendance, and of the bret.bren gen 
eral ,y, you were not forward to speak. 
In fact, you were a little hard to draw 
out, I thought, possibly, you did not 
at last express your dissent fully. 
And I waR nuder the impression 
that you were wise in this course. 
Matters of grave practical impor 
tance were before us and much de 
pended on the best improvement of 
the occasion . I did not blame you 
for expressing your views, when you 
weru called out, and I say this to do 
you justice. But I did object to your 
views, and, as you remember, ex
pressed myself very emphatically 
determined to reply to them before 
the convention. Thio I afterwards 
declined, owing to the press of busi
ness on hand, and the fact that many 
were about to leave, and said they 
must go any how ; and owing to your 
agreeing to publ ish my reply in your 
paper. This explanation is, I think, 
due to the reader and myself, and 
may be sufficient as an in troduc
tion . 

For a few years I have written 
nothing for your paper1; indeed, I 
have not read it excep t occasionally, 
because the reading of it on several 
points, f!ave me ex~reme pain, and I 
saw no way to remedy the evil, and 
no good to result from having these 
matters be"ore me renewed ly from 
week to week. That I may not seem 
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inconsistent, I may remark that I 
edited a dGpa·rtment in your paper a 
long time, and did all I could to cor
rect the errors here referred to. Held 
that place that I might be able to 
do something in that direction, and I 
chose a "Texas department" to my
self, because I was not willing to be 
accountable for the other portions of 
the paper. Justice requires me j;o 
say however, that you never refused 
to publish my articles. And justice 
to myself requires T think, that I 
should say here that I had not and 
have not the least unkind feelings 
towards you. On the contrary, you 
have much of candor and fairness, of 
the true Christian spirit and zeal, 
that I regard as decidedly commend
able. 

Can you then, my brother, with 
these declarations, allow me to be 
strictly candid towards you ? you 
preached this candor to us, _and I 
regarded it as the best part of your 
efl'ort. True candor, w1th a rich 
abundance of brotherly luve and 
Christian forbearance are certainly 
becoming us, as the humble follow 
ers of the Lamb of God. 

Remember, I am purposing a reply 
to your views 

AS EXPRESSED IN BRYAN. 

To do this properly I must copy 
the notes I made, and carefully set 
forth the impression I received. You 
said, "If the Bible does not decide 
things I very much incline, to thinn: 
it should not be decide/" You 
there quoted father T. Campbell as 
expressing your views, viz : "Where 
the Bible speaks we speak, and 
where th.e Bible is silent we are si
lent." Here, I must say, you did 
him great injustice. He was speak-

ing of matters of faith ., not of matters 
of opim'on. He decided a thousand 
things that the Bible says not one 
word about; but be did not attempt 
to make his decisions bind ing on oth· 
ers, or refuse to fel lowship them if 
they decided differently, This was 
the point, as you must know, on re
flection ; and I mast plead for jus
tice to the truth and to ·the dead. 

You then went on. to express the 
idea, in words I did not note, that 
we should work w·ithout plan. If 
you did not mean this, then you did 
yourself great injustice. I wrote 
this as you spoke: "If it is a Bible 
plan, I approve; if not, I oppose;'' 
that is, you opposed every thing not 
in the Bible. Perhaps you did not 
mean all your language meant. I 
cannot imagine that you did . Rtill 
I can only reply to what you said; 
if your words were too strong for 
your ideas, I must insist on your be
ing more careful in the future. 

I cannot be in error as to what-you 
aaid. You there referred to Bro. 
Turner, and represet:ted him as turn
ing over to Satan all v.ho could not, 
or would not be convinced and fall 
into his plans. It was here you said 
the Louisville and all plans not pre
sented in t.be Bible ostracized those 
which did not accept them; and that 
you and others were conscientious, 
and could not accept them ; that 
your bei~g ostracised was certain and 
unavoidable according to these 
plans. 

Now it seems to me almost certain 
that you did Bro. Tur.ner: injustice, 
just as you did Father Campbell, but 
he is able to defend' liimself, and may 
de so. I have only to say, that, so 
far as I know, there has never been 
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such a case, anJ I rega rd your fears 
as altogether in:aginary. I guess 
you cannot point to one )rather (not 
even to Bro. Turn er) who has ostra
cised you jo?· any cou?·se; you are, I 
understand, everywhere received and 
treated with all Christian respect and 
esteem as a brother in the great 
cause of the Lord. Nor have I ever 
heard of the ostracising of any one 
for your peculiar views. For myself, 
and I preHume I speak the sentiment 
of every brother and sister, I am 
willing you and others shall work on 
your own plan, so far as plans are 
not in the Bible. We only insist 
that all must work, and on the Bible 
pian so far as we have plan in the 
Bible. Beyond that, "Let every one 
be fully persuaded in his own mind." 
But let us not be idle. 

We claim to be just as conscien 
tious as you are in our ideas of plans. 
Please do not ov;;rlook this . 1'-' e 
cla;m to f eel z,o·nnd to act on that 
pian that promiBes, in our judgment, 
the best results , and that is not in
consistent with theN ew 'restament. 

I had two very ser ious objections 
to your discourse on Lord'sday, ~ ! so, 

which I beg J ea~e to note here. 1 he 
impre~sion you made on my mind 
was-

I. That our people had been la
boring almost exclusively to get peo· 
pie into the church. 

2. That we had not been· laboring 
·to "perfec~ the sa ints for the work of 
the ministry;" acd that it was your 
special mission to bring forward 
these error~, and conect them. 

You did not sa.y this, exactly, and 
yet this was the understand ing. Had 
you said we had not given sufficient 
attention to the cha rch, had your 

language meant no more than this, I 
should have united with you in 
the sentiment. Perhaps this is all 
you meant. Perhap~ our under-
standing is at fan! t. But I must 
bold that your language was wrong. 
And in this way you give occasion to 
opposers . They hav~ been urging 
t.hese things, and will now be en
C01!raged to renew their charge of our 
designing to get the people into the 
water, and out of it, and then to leave 
them as safe . 

I am not willing to admit more 
than that our prean.hers have not 
been eamest enough in their efforts 
for the "perfection of the saints." 
For myself, if I may refer to myself, 
I would say that I am uot at all con 
scious of being behind brother Lips 
comb in my efi'orts fo r the church. The 
same, I know, is true of very many 
others. In 1848, in a paper I named 
"The Ecclesiastical Reformer," I 
wrote, in the introduction to the sec
ond volume, as fo ll ows : 

"Realizing a deep and abiding 
sense of the fac t, that however we 
rr.ny have reformed in theory, we are 
sad ly deficient in practice , and that 
all theory, and Reformation, and 
knowledi: e are but empty names, ex
cept as J esus Ohri~t is supremely 
adored and obeyed in all things, we 
determined to bend our f>nergies to 
the p1·actical ?' f'jo1·mation of the 
church. The practice of the truth is 
the major proposition, and includes 
everything between us and God- be
tween us and eternal life. The true 
theory may exist in any community 
without the practice. It does not 
necessarily include the practice; 
though the practice does necessarily 
include the exis ten·ce, the understand-
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ing and the confession of the truth. 
In laboring f0r the practice of truth, 
tl:.en, we include 'all things necessary 
to life and godliness.' A year 's ob
servation and exp.-rience have not 
~erved to efface these impressions, or 
lessen our estimate of the work to be 
done. 1he church must be p1'actical-
ly ?·ejo?·mecl. vVe know lnuch more 
than we do. Our theory is much 
better than our practice. In the one 
we may be as bold as a lion ; in the 
other we are almost as powerless as 
t.he helpless babe. We admi re in
telligence, knowledge, sci~nce, re
fin ement, bu t. whatever of all earth 
calls good and great that is not zn·ac 
tically consecrated to God, we regard 
as worse than an idle day-dream-it 
is an iniquity, an abomination in the 
sight o!' the Lord ." 

This paper gained an unusually 
wide circulation, whil st making the 
practical reformation of the church 
the burden of its labors. All our 
leading brethren encourag'3d it, and 
perhaps I might say, nearly a~ oth 
ers. This shows th eir estimate of 
the importance of thib work. I 
yielded the publication of this Re
former .only on account of failing 
health- not at all for lac k of encour
agement and support by the church. 

And to -day the Am. C. Review, 
the Apoatolic Times, and our other 
papers are just as much in earnest 
and just as zealous for the "perfection 
of the saints for the work of the min 
i~ try,' · as brother Lipscomb is. Nor 
is this peculiar to the preseDt-it has 
been so all the time. See the Chris
t ian Baptist, :M::I. Harbinger, etc. 

When I W'l.S younger I ma y have 
been less temperate, or prudent in my 
manner and style, but I never felt 

that I was the Goliath, and much less 
that my brethren opposed , or worked 
against perfecting the saiDts. True 
it is a very difficult task , and often, 
in individual cases, a thankless one; 
but its impor tance is absolu te, and we 
cannot neglect it for a moment. 
Hence this effort of mine. Now, 

TO 001\IPL!!;TE MY REPLY-

1. We are all just as much dispo
sed to follow the Bible as brother 
Lipscomb is. 

2. ·we are as earnest in laboring 
for the perfection of the saints. 

3. We are as far from a buman 
system. Though here is the issue, 
and I must labor it a li ttle before 
clo~ing. 

4. We try to be cons-istent, whe ther 
brother Lipscomb is or not . 

5. We do not danounce our 
brethrell" who choose to work m a 
different way, as to missionary plans 
not in the BihlP. 

6. We are try ing to learn to use 
chaste and prudent language, the 
language of love and of ctmdor Pnd _ 
wisdom, and ·to "bear one another's 
burder•s, and so fulfill the law of 
Christ," suspecting ourselves, and 
everything outside of the Bible, and 
holding our&elves in readiness to 
r hange when it may seem best. 

But the absurdity, as I think, of 
your conroe is . in opposing every-
thing not in the Bible. Your paper 
is not in t he Bible. The printing 
press is not, nor the Telegraph, the 
Rail-road, Steam power , the erection 
of dwelling houses, church houses, 
farming, etc. In fact, by far the 
most of the things we are compelled 
to do daily , are not in the Bible; and 
if you oppose all things not in the 
Bible, you oppose all these-your-
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self and everybody else, and are evi
dently laboring for an impossibil
ity. 

lf you say you only mean to op
pose what is not a.cco?·cling to the 
Bible, then we are a unit. We all 
do this. 

If you say we go by the Bible so 
far as we have ·Bible authority, we all 
say, amen. 

And if, wh en we must launch out 
on the uncertain ocean of human 
reason you say we must keep an eye 
on the Bible, and do nothing in vio
lation of its letter or its sp irit; that 
all this fi eld is occupied by matters 
that no one is· to force on another
matters of opinion, in contl ast with 
mat ters of faith-then we are one 
here . We may differ as to the Lou
isvill e plan, a Texas plan, or a Ten
nessee plan touching rr .. atters .not laid 
down in the Bible, and think none 
the less of each other. The only 
great absurdity and the grea t evi l is, 
in opposing everything not in the 
Bible. 

By this course you are not only in 
consistent and laboring in vain, but 
you hinder the Gospel. Here I 
would speak softl y, for I would not 
be offensive. B ut it is my du ty, as I 
understand it, to tell you my es ti
mate of your labors in this directiOn. 
It is t.hat you ar:d those who have 
co -operated with you have done more 
harm by hindering the Gospel than 
you are ever likely to do good. I at
tribute the failure of our Texas State 
l\'Ieetings since the war, to your oppo
sition to all the plans we .;ould pro
pose, or that other::; proposed for co
operation . T o hinder a good work 
is a down-bill busi ness in two re
spects ; it is easy and it is ruinous. 

Hence, I do no t mean to flatter 
you with great numbers, or great 
power. It did not require many per 
s us, or great force. It may require 
great fo rce to prompt to f,nni ly or 
secret prayer , to go od works, self de 
nial, etc. , when a very trifle will hin
der an y of them. And others see, if 
you do not, that about in proportion 
as your plans are read and studied 
in any commun ity, so is the Gospel
not t riumpbn nt. Vide Tennessee. 
You may imagine the Gospel is quite 
successful there ;- possibly you think 
the churches are more zealous and 
less selfish and worldly-minded, but 
you will not, I presume, soon con
vince many others that. you are cor
rect. I shall not pause to argue the 
ease with you. Think as you ple-..se 
'if yon can. 

I may be lacking in patience, or 
in correct perception ; but whilst I 
rejoice in being able to say you have 
done much good-I wo uld g ive you 
fu ll cred it, I am deeply pained to see 
the evil resulting from your absurd 
positions, and your persistent mainte
nance of them. I cannot set about 
argueing with you to prove either 
that the Bible does not decide every
thing, or that whatever it does not 
decide should not be decided, it did 
not decide that. you should marry at 
all and certainly it did not choose 
your wife for you. Tell me, bro. 
J.Jipscomb, did you not decide this 
yourself? And if this was one of 
your errors, have you repented of it? 
You need not tell sister L . this. 

But if you say- "well, there are 
certam matters not decided in the 
Bible," then bow are they to be de
cided '? I answer : 

1. Individual matters, such as 
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marrying, etc ., are to be decided by l vine decisions, or if we . h ave erred 
individuals of course with the aid od in our own proper field, let us amend 
the best advice. our ways. 

2. Congregational matters-mat One other error, as it seems to me, 
ters that pertnin to individual church- I may venture to note. You talk uf 
e&,-as their Bi hop, Deacons, time a "church work," of "church c-o-op
and place of their meetings, etc. are eration" as though the rest of us were 
to be decided by the individual con - not just as much aucljust as fully in 
gregations. favor of these as you ca n be. 'rhe 

3. Matters that pertain to the ge n- difference is as to what is included 
era! in tel·ests of the cause, that every in these phrases. You accuse us of 

congregation and every Dtsciple is working outside of the church and 
mut:1ally interested in-should be on a human plan. Our plan may 
decided by the disciples in general be in part, human, just as your pub 
assse·nbly; of these th ere are many lishin g a paper is, but we are Il;Ot 
and they are of infin ite importance. outside of the church. vVe propose 
Hence the necessity of large meet- no human society. No man is fur
ings of prayer, of consultation, of in- ther from this than I a~. lVhrk this 
vestigation, and of forbearance and will you, think of it when you again 
perseverance. speak of our human society, going 

The only great danger in our in- outside of the church &c. 
vestigations and d,•cisions is , that we The delegates that came to our 
will undertake to legislate, or de- State meeting were individually r e
cide as to matters dec:ided for us in the sponsible to their several congrega
Bible. I am not afraid of large as tions-and were no more going out 
sembli es, nor do I care much if you of them, or acting independe ntly of 
call them Church CouTts unless as them, or on a human pl&n, than bro. 
this might be misunderstood on ac - Lipscomb was in his visit to Texas. 
count of the errors of Sectarians. Perhaps you remember one broth
But I would sacredly g uard the er's asking, during our meeting, 
Holy oracles . In so far as God has whether, if certa in things were done 
decided, mutters are settled. We clare it wo•ld be the churches doing them 
not think of a change. It would be or not. He was an~wered by being 
treason agaicst the divine govern- asked whether or not it would be the 

ment. 
But so far as Go :l has not decided 

I would like to have the n.id of my 
brethren, "on a multit,ucle of coun
sell ors there is safety"-at least, 
compar .... tively. 'l'here, th<>n, is our 
field, no more; the rest then is "holy 
ground." We should go on it with 

our shoes off our feet or.ly to eoquirP. 
"what bath the Lord spoken ? 

If we have misunderstood the eli-

world do ing them? Just here is the 
point. The world is on one side, 
the church on the the other. All that 
is not of the one is of the other. 
The church, as you know, includes 
all the disciples everywhere. It takes 
then~ all to make up the one church 
of God. And whatever is done by 
the disciples in the name of the Lord 
whether in their individual, their 
congregational, or their conventional 
cap<wities, is the action of the church. 
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'rhe church, I uuderst<tnd is God's 
missionary · 8ociety. It should also 
be our benevolent and our r.emper · 
ance society. Beyond its wal ls we 
h ave no ri ghts. We are absolute ly 
sh ut up in it, and to its interests we 
mu~t devote ourselves , or be r ecreant 
t o the most solemn and important 
t rust ever commit ted to mortals. 

vVould you have an illustration ? 
Then, take a society of men that ig
nore the name of Christ, I will not 
r ecognize ev.m one of his distinctive 
laws or ordinanct::s. When you have 
well c0ns idercd this, then, look to a 
company recognizing all , the ·e, and 
doing nothing but in the name, by 
the authori ty of Christ except in so 
far as he b s. been pleased to leave 
us to ourselves. 

It is as c]e,nly the word of God 
when sinners are converted by or 
through the church as if they were 
converted by a direct·power. When 
we have used all hwful means, sti ll 
it is true that ' ·every good and per
fect gift is from above ." So what· 
ever the di sciples do in the name of 
the Lord, is the work of the church. 

But it may be i11 place for me to 
say, I regard it is 'not on ly proper, 
but strictly lawful, scriptural. 

1 For Individuals to go out vol
untarily, as preachers of the word. 

2. For one individua l to send au
other i. e. to pay or sustain him, and 

the churches." Th is is enough. 
For the rest I will not presume you 
need testi mony. 

No w bro. L. if you think I have 
been harsh, or bitter , or unbrotherly, 
I have tried to avoid the errors just
ly complained of, I think, in our 
papers and correspondents very gen
era lly . Perhaps I have not entirely. 
Say wh~t you please bu t r emember 
the Judge is listening to you. 

It is not my desi re to r eply at 
length, if at all, to anythir;g you may 
say. I am very busy, an d wouid 
improve what of days and strength 
may be left me , in the very best way. 
Above all, I V>ould be a peace maker. 
Let. me not sow tbe seed of discord, 
or worldly feelings sacredly to my 
Lord and Master. 
Believe me sincerely and affection
ately your brother. 

0 . KENDRICK. 

Brya.n Tex. Jww 1 5th 1872. 

----~---

OBITUARIES. 

Sacred to the memory of Sue Netta , daugb 
ter of brother and George A . Brown. 

Nettie was born J n ne 1st, 1861 and died June 
17th , 1872 aged eleven years aud sixteen days . 
Nettie was a most truly amiab le n,nd cbn,rm
ing ehilu , She wn,s affectionate and obedient· 
to her parents ~ncl the delight of every heart. 
She was mee k and quiet . and gentle as a li tt le 
lam b. 'l'hou ~trt gone Nettie , v. e' ll not see 
t hee more on earth . Nay thy sweetly smi
ling fnce , thy brightly sparkling eyes, and the 
sweet music of thy glad voice will never greet 
us again 1n this poor world. 

give him his commendation. Dearest Nettie thou wilt not come back to 
3. For a, single congregation to us, but we will soon go to thee, and theu tho u 

send one or more preachers-provi- wilt not leave us agn,in , Nettie, for in th y 

ded it sustains them. spiri t's home there's no more sickness, sor-

F rowing , death nor parti ng , but an eternal 4. ior any number of individuals. 
union with our clear departed dead and eternal 

or congregations to select, commend 
or send, and ~ustain one or many 
missionaries fa.r or near. ·we read 
of one who "was chosen by 

life with God n,bove is the sure reward of all 
the faithfu l, Th,nk God we sorrow not as 
those withou t hope 

Da·villa , 1'ex , June 20 , 1872. 
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TT7 

1 HE 

Ghosts, Witches etc. 

[From Good words for the Young] 

The captain resolved to obey the re
quest so mysteriously made to hi m, 
and SLeered accordingly. 

Next day, towards evening, they 
descied what pr()ved to be a wreck on 
an iceberg, and made for it. As they 
neared it they discovered signs of 

As to gho:'!ts, or)ather second sightl li fe, and, go ing nearer st ill , human 
heard not long ago a very good story beings. Boat.s were manned and 
told by a lady -friend of L1ine, with sen t to the rescue of a crew who had 
the assuranc of its truth bewg beyond consumed their last morsel ot food, 
all doubt. I give it as I be·urd it, and and who, bu t for the wood of the ve~

leave you to acco unt for it. sel that supiJlied fuel for a fire, would 
A king"s ship was sailing in the have long before perished from cold. 

northern sea. The. firs t officer one day All their boats had been lost, and 
came to the captain and asked, "vVho escape was therefore impossible. 
is that that I saw writing in your When the shipwrecked crew came ou 
cabin afew minutes a.goT' board, the first officer pointed out 

"Writing in my cabin!!' exclaimed one of them to the captain, saying, 
the cap tain. No one, surely , would "T hat is the man I saw writing in 
t ake such a liberty without my per- your cabin. Look at his strange 
mission ! What like was he?" dress, made up of ~kins a.nd cloth of 

"Well," replied the officer, " I on- different shades!" By -and- by the 
ly caught a glance of him, not wi::h- man was cross-questioned, but could 
ing to iutrude, as I thought it might on ly say that two nights before be 
probably be yourself, although you had had a strange dream, in which 
appeared to be dres~ed as I never he had wandered far away, and had 
saw yo u before. The person's back seen a vesse l coming to rescue them ; 
was turned to me ; but his clothes but could tell uo more . 

. seemed patched with various co lors . ~ Well boys, how do you account 
On my coming upon deck I saw it 1 for that? 
could not have been you." Fi rst boy-'• I cannot; and , what' s 

The captain immed iately descend- more, I don't care to. I hate to ex
ed to the cabin, found no one there, plain such stories: I would rather 
and met no one coming out. A note believe them ." 
lay on the table with these words Second boy-"That is beuause you 
written on it : "Steer immediately think them true. B ut what. evidence 
S.E . by E., for God 's sake." The have you that they a·rc true? For, 
ct·ew were mustered immediately, and if true, they are miraculous, and 
every one questioned as to how and would therefore require evidence 
where each" one had been engaged more than gossip. I wish the At 
during the last half-hour, and w heth- torney-General could cross - que~tion 
er any one had seen a person enter or the captain aud officer~," 
leave the ship , etc . But no clue was Third boy-"I'll bet a s ixpence 
discovered to account for the stranger. it's all bosh! Some one has whack-
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ed, Suppose Smith" (a boy at school) 
"was a captain of a ship, whatwhack
ers he could tell!" 

That remark reminds me of one 
made by Sir Walter Scott, told me 
by a person ~r0sent, wh~n :Or. Hib
bert read before . the Royal Society 
at Edinburgh his paper on appari
tions, in which he described the var i
ous causes which had been held to 
account for apparitions. 

"There is one mentioned by Fal
staff that you have not stated, Dr. 
Hibber t," said Sir Walter Scott, who 
occupied the chair, "which accounts 
for a great number of such stories." 

"By Falstaff?" exclaimed the Doc
tor. "I cannot conjecture what say
ing of his bearing on such a mbject 
you allude to, Sir Walter." 

"You remember," replied Scott 
with one of hi s pawky Emiles, "his 
remark 'B ow we men a1·e g·iven to ly
ing." 

A belief in witches was at one time 
very common \n this country. It 
arose probably from the fact that 
wicked old women, from love of gain, 
or to acquire power by inEpiring 
fear, or poss ibly from a temper or 
mood ofmind bordering on insavity, 
did profess to be possessed of super
natural power, and were likely guilty 
of doing very wicked things, and of 
selling themselves as instruments of 
evil, to gratify the wicked de~ii:es of 
the ir employers, under the mask of 
magic. Witches were put to death 
by the laws of Moses; but it does 
not follow that they were thereby 
recognized as possessing any specia l 
supernatural power. They were 
charged only with profes~ing to pos
sess it, and thereby aEsuming a pow
er which belonged to God only, the 

King of the nations ; and their sin 
consequently was rebellion against 
His government. Even as regards 
the witch of Endor, we are told only 
what she zn·oj'essed to d0 .and to see, 

She is called in the Septuagint 
tran,;]ation of the Old Testament a 
"ventriloquist," which she probably 
was, ·witches have almost quite, if 
not wholly, passed away. J n my 
"Reminiscences of a Highland Par
ish," I give an ~ccount of one I knew 
-one who was at least firmly believ
ed to be a witch. She was a deeply 
in teresting person, full of p:!.ssion and 
imagination , with. deep affection, 
whose mind however, was evidently 
disturbed. by great affiiction. 

"Did you ever know a witch?" I 
once asked our old acquaintance, 
Mactavi,.;h, when fishing with him on 
the banks for cod. 

"0h! yes, yes, I luwe known one. 
Old Betty Cameron, in Glen Spean, 
wa~ allooed to be a real ~itch; and 
one day John McGregor, the shep
herd to Corychoile, and hi~ son Hugh 
and myself, thought we had killtd 
her." 

"Killed her! " I exclaimed, 
''What do· you me:..n ?" 

"I just mean, killed her; for when 
a witch takes tte suape of a hare,
which they say Betty often did to 
get among the cattle and the like, 
and to work mis-chief-then any on'e 
may kill her, that is the bare, or her 
in the hare, or baith, as the case may 
be." 

"How did this killing of Betty 
happen? I asked. 

"Well, you see, a big bare started 
one evening from the back of Betty's 
boose when we ·three were there, and 
we thocht that it louped out of her · 
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back window, and therefore was bound to say, how-ever, was not sha
probably B~tty hersel'; for three ken. 
stots and five wethers belonging to Now I will relate to you a fact Oil 

John JYI:aciutyre, her next neighbour, '•honour bright," and without one 
died within six months- 11, most cu- word of exaggeration , which once 
rious thing! not to speak of the happened to myse lf, and, like many 
meazles and other bad sicknesses that others of the same kind, was record
had broke out not far off, which could ed by me at the time. 
not be accounted for. Was that not I was, a few years ago, suddenly 
extraordinar'? And the fine pointer summoned by telegram to J"onrlon 
dog belonging to Archy Macdonald, on business. It was on a Monday, 
which had barked once on Betty, when, from having had much work 
because ~he threw a stone at him, to do on the preceding Sunday- fo r 
died also . vVell, as I was saying, the clergy, as well as horses, have t o 
the hare ran, and we ran after her. do all manner of work on Sunday, 
The shepherd and our clog took to more than on any ot.her day in the 
the right, and his own dog took to week-I was wearied in body and 
the left; I went in the middle with mind, and accordingly depressed. 
my stick. The hare was forced to When I found I had to . start in an 
go straightfor'arcl. She came to the hour or so, I bEJgan to ask myself, in 
water, but could not swim, so she a half-dream, why I was so sad and 
turned; and soon all were after her, depressed. Then came the thought, 
and she seemed very wP.aried. Prov- ls this feeling a presentiment of evil? 
ideuce made her come cloRe to me , What if it be the warning of some 
because some rocks hindered her dread accident? And thus, for a 
from going any other road. A~ she Uloment I was made to experience 
was passing me, I threw my stick at the naturalness of superstition. But 
her and hit her; and before she co.ulcl the end of the dream was, a re:solu
get her strevgth again I was on her tion to assure for the first time for 
and-will you believe it ?-I bad £1000 against accident? I had never 
the pleasure of killing her!" .done this before. 

"Did you kill Betty?" This seuc;ible proposal changed 
"No no, notjust exctctly, for when the dream to prose, and l said to 

we came to Betty's hoose she was myself, "What a donkey art thou! 
sitting by her firesid'e !" Insure? Go and pack thy portman 

''How do you account for that, teau, and don't think rubbish!" "I 
Peter?" I dreampt no more. But on. reach-

" Well, I canna account for it, but iug the rai lway station I found I 
so it was. No doot Betty is a witch had no small coin to pay my cah fare 
altho' perhaps she was not a hare l accordingly laid down a piece of 

money at the ticket -window, asking 
change; but, being misunderstood, 
a ticke.t was handed ·me and the diff
erence paid. "I want change," I 
said, "and not a ticket to Loudon, 
which will cost more than this." 

that time!" 

I do not think that this was posi

tive proof of Betty having been the 

hare. The faith of Mactavish, I am 
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-------------------~----~----~----~----~------------
"Oh! I thol.\gl}t," said the 

that you wanted an insurance 
fur lOO Ol." 

clerk, 
ticlcet 

"No," I replied, with some vehe
mence, for my day-dream flashed 
across my memory, "I do not wish 
any such ticket." 

On -which a pf? rson besidt.J me Raid, 
"I always take one, Doctor, and will 
if you wish it, take the one you have 
refused." 

Then came the superstious feeling 
again. How natural it is even to 
those who don't believe in it! I 
said to the clerk, '-Since you have 
given me the ticket, I will take it." 

A s I entered the carriage, I said 
to myself, "This is the most curious 
coincidence which ever happened to 
me! Yet so profoundly _ convinced 
am I th ~. t it is all humbug, "--now 
boys, I assure you that I did thus 
speak to myself-"that I do not be
lieve in any such presentiments, al
though for the first time in my life, 
and by such a curious chance, I have 
taken this ticket; and so I shall by 
me ~own to sleep in perfect peace.' 

. It w~ts a night train, and I did sleep 
soundly, and next morning I arrived 
in London without any accident or 
adventure whatever! But had an· 
accident occurred, what would people 
have said to the presentiment? 

All I shall say, in concluding 
these chats-to be resumed, possibly, 
if the whim strikes me-is, that we 
should all trust the living God as our 
F ather and our guide, and have a 
deep abhorrence to all that would in
duce us to fall away from Him, so as 
to be directed in our life by such 
"Wiils- o'-the-wisp" as dTeams ·omens ' , 
presentimen ts, or the creations of dts-
tempered brains and idle fancies. It 

would be a ri ghteous judgment, if we 
depart from Him, and the reason and 
common sense He has bestowed upon 
us, if we were given up to our own 
prepossessions and follies. 

NoRMAN l\iACLEOD. 

HUMBUGS. 

vVe inserted for one month, in the 
Gospel Advocate this year, an adver 
tisement headed " l.Vloney saved is 
Money Earned," by Horton Brun
dage & Co. No 611 Pine Street. 
StLouis Mo. We have just r eceived 
a letter from sister D. M. Prie5t, 
who lives near Corinth Miss statio<>' 

' 0 
that she and her friends had sent 
thirty five or forty dollars accordin o-

' 0 
tv their instructions, having re ce ived 
promise through their circular of im
mediate attention, but has been able 
to hear nothing of money or goods. 

Bro. ,J. W. Birdwell of Lavergne 
Tenn., tells us that his wife first sent 
one dollar, fo r which she received 
satisfacto ry returns. Bro, Birdwell 
then got up and sent $25.00. and 
learned that it was receivd by them, 
and a promise that the goods should 
come by express in a short time; but 
no goods have come. Brother Bird
well tell s us also of two other Parties 
about L avergne who made up and 
forward ed money, but no returns. 
From these fact's, OJ.r impression is, 
that Horton Brundage & Co, are 
humbugs, and that their intention is 
to swindle the people out of their mo
ney. But should it so turn that we are 
mtstaken in these· conclusions and 
these men will prove to us that 'they 
are all right, by sending the goods 
to the above parties, and give satis

factory explanations for their con-
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duct, we will gladly make correction 
of these statements through th e Ad
vocate . But until that is done, we 
warn our readers to ;;,end them no 

A . B. Stark an d J. S. Fall, and con

tinued in speeches of fifteen minute!'. 

. Evening Session. 
7. 7! o'clock , P. M.-"The best 

more money. We very much regret means for securing good order in 
that such things shcJ•tld occur , but scho0l." Prof. J. E. Scobey and 
all businesJ departments are liable to Rev. J. Braden to open and others 
be imposed upon. The:aclvertisement fo ll ow. 

was SE'nt us by McCormick & Lyon 1 WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7th. 
aivertising uge nts of St. Louis, and! 8. 9 0'clock A. JYL- "The relation 
we supposed it was all right. We of Public and Private Schools." Dis 
try to keep all hum buggery of every cuss ion to be opened by Prof. A . L. 
J.:ind out of the Advocate, and will Mimms and Prof. J. R. E. Darden. 
sti ll try. We trust nothing of the 9. 12 o'clock, M.- G neral Busi- . 
kind will occur again. ness, endors ing transportation tick

et~, etc. 

Programme For the First Semi-a!lnual 
Meeting of the Tennessee Central Teach

ers Association. 

AT l\fURFREESBORO, TENN., AUG. 6th 

and 7th 1372. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 6th. 

1. 10 o'clock A. })f.- Opening 
with prayer. 

2. Address of welcome by Rev . 
T. T. Eaton; Res ponse by the presi
dent, l'tov. Dr. W. Shelton. 

3. Report on the origin, progress 
and present condition of the Aasso 
ciation by the Corresponding Secre 
t;try. 

4. Enrollment of new members and 
generul business. 

5. Discussion-" The obligations 
resting upon teachers toward the 
public and each other." To be open
eci by l\'Ir. J no. B aldwin and prof A. 
J. Wood, and continued in fifteen 
minute speeches by the members. 

Afternoon Session. 
6. 3 o'clock P. JYI.-" 1.'he relation 

Afternoon session. 
10. 3 o'clock P . l\'1.- "Should tbe 

sexes be educated alike and togeth
er?" Dr. J . B. Liodsley and Rev. 

D. D. Moore to open the discussion . 

Evening S ess·,:on. 
11. 7i o'c lock, P. M.-"The r'ela

tiou of Publi c Schools to the welfare 
of the State." To be opened by Dr. 
Wm. Shelton and Prof. E. H . .Thiur
fec, and continued by other mem 
bers. 

An arrangement has been maC.e 
with the railroads by which members 
attending the meetings of the Asso 
ciation cao return free upon a certifi 
cate signed by the officers, which will 
be furnished before adjournment. 

TABLE UP OONTENTS, 

Notes ofTra.vel, No 2 .. .... .............. .. ....... . 630 
Drea.ming and Dreamers..... ...................... 636 
The U·ospel... .. . .. . . . ...... .. ...... ... ... ...... ... . . ... 639 
Church News ...... .. .... .................................. . 643 
Brother Lipseomb in •r exa.s... ........ ... . . 643 
Ohitua.ries ............. ,..,_ .................... .... ..... , .. 649 

THE FIRESIDE. 

of Public schools to religious in· Ghosts, Witches, etc ...................... .... .. .. .. 6iil 
Humbugs .. ...... .............. .............................. 653 

struction ." To be opened by profs. Te,.chers' Meeting a.t Murfreesboro ........... 65v 



ADVERTISlltENTS. I 

Special Notices. 

Miss Marie E . Stacey, of Hamil
ton, Out., has used her Wheeler & 
Wilson lVIachine 14 yea.rs, since sbe 
was 8 years of age, principally in 
mattress and upholstery work; has 
made 20 large size mattress ticks in 
a day, with plenty of l ei~ure; has 
earned at least $10,000 with it. The 
family tewing is plea8ant amusement 

The Ocean Steamers bound for 
European ports, bear witness to the 
increase of American (;ravel to points 
of interest in the old world. Tourists 
should bear in mind that anyth ing 
that New York City affords can be 
purchased at first cost, and be for
warded to any address, by communi
cating with the New York Purcha
sing Bureau, 704 Broadway, N. Y. 
]~ndorsed by New York merchants . 
Families that do not tra"l'"el can save 
money by making a note of the ad 
dress. Send ;for explanatoi·y circu
lar. 

W. C. t:O OK, M. D. 
PRACTICES 

SURGERY & MEDICINE. 

OFFICE 
No. 75 Church St. (Maxwell House.) 

nov30-tf. 

J. A. J. ROSE, 
DEALER IN 

]liNE CUSTOM MADE 
CLOTHING, 

With Boys and Children's Wear, 
No .. 20!' 

Smtth Side of the Public Squat"e, 
NASHVILLE, 

B. H. COOKE JOHN P. WHITE 

Bo H. COOKE & Co. -
Manufacturers and WholP-sale Dealers in 

READY :l:JC.ADE 
CLOTHING, 
No, 70 PUBLIC SQUARE, 

NASHVILLE, TENNN. 
T H Manlove ED Richards Jno A Meadors 

Manlove, Richards & Meadors, 
Dealers in 

W, M. Cooke, J, W. Settle, R. M. Kinnaircl, STAPLE & FANCY 

COOKE, SE~TLE & CO. DRY GOODS 
JOBBERS OF 

CARPETS~ 

BOOTS & SHOES, AND CURTAIN GOODS, 
36 PUBLIC SQUARE, 58 .North Colle/fe Street, 

R. T Ki·rl~patr-iclc's Old S'iand, 

NASHVILLE, TENN. NASHVILLE; TENN. 

Orders Solicte<l and goods promlltlY forwarde.d Particular attention paid to Orders 
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Meeting on the first day of the week. matter~, without ever g1vrng them a 
.No . F> . single lesson in vocal music, is an 

"Teaching and admon i8hing one an
other in Psalms and Hy II' nsand Spirit· 
ual songs, singing with gnwe in your 
hearts to the Lord." "Pray ing al
ways, with all prayer and supplication 
in the Spirits' and watching tbereunt0 
with all perseverance anrJ supplication 
for all saints." Col 316 and Eph 518. 

The siaging and prayer shall be the 
subj ec ts of this article. S inging is a 
part of the worship of God. It is the 
duty therefore of Christians, to learn 
ho~ to sing. And th is nearly itll 
christain can do. The command to 
sing, implies the ob ligation to learn 
to sing. There are a few persons 
who are constitutionally un<tble to 
sing. Some few never learn to dis tin· 
guished one ttrne· from an ether. But 
the class of persons who cannot learn 
to sing. is very small as compared to 
the whole race . The number of per
sons bo~ever who do not learn how 
to sing, is, we admit, very large. 
Not because they Jannot, but be
cause they do not. 

The custom of keeping "children in 
scbo<.J till they are educated in other 

imposition upon children · that ought 
nr,t to be allowed. If music "'as 
taught in all our common schools, 
and children taught to sing from 
the ir childhood, nine tenths of them 
would make fair singers. And if all 
the members would engage in the 
singing, the meetings on the J,ord's 
day would be much more interesting. 
And besides, they could obey the 
command in regard to singing . Be
sides, if all the members would learn 
to s ing, they would have no use for 
select choirs ; nor would they find 
any use for the heavenly toned 
organ, to send out sweet 
music to the Lord. But few things 
are more interesting and soul-stirring 
than good congregational sing ing. 
But singing is like everythi!lg else in 
the house of God , it must be done 
with the sp irit and with the under
standing. If we do not P.nter into 
the spirit of what we sing, we had 
just as well not sing at all . We 
should sing not merely that our voi
ces s110uld be heard, but that we may 
make · melody in our hearts to the 
Lord. Some c1.iscretion ought to 
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be used as to the character of songs 
we sing. Some hymns are composed 
with reference to our Christian du-
ties, towards oho another, or 
other wise, while others have 
reference to the praise of God, 
or the exaltation of the character of 
our Savior. Take for instance the 
hymn commencing, 

"Jlfajostic sweetness sits enthroned 
Upon tho SaYior's b1·ow; 

Ilis bead with radiant glories crowned, 
llis li1>s with grace o'crllow," 

Wbo can sing this ,vith the spirit 
and the understanding, and not have 
an exal ted view of the ch:iractEr of 
the Son of God. And again in the 
same bymll, 

"He saw me pJunged Ju deep distress, 
And flow t:> my relief; 

1''or me ho bore the shameful cross, 
And carried all my grief." 

Ah I what a thrill of love ancl de -

assembled together, sing hymns of 
admonition and exhor tatioJ'!. Such as 

.. All you that bav., coo fessed 
That Jesus is the Lord. 

And to his people joined yoursc!l·es 
A cording to bis word; 

In Zion you must dwell 
Iler altar ne'er forsake , 

:Must come to all her solemn fcssts, 
Ofall her joys partake." 

'l't.is whole hymn is one of the 
very ear_1est and appropriate admoni
tions. A coogn.gation of Christians 
cannot understandingly sing such a, 

hymn together, and not feel . very 
impressively admonished and ex
horted. And in this way Christians 
can mutually edify and strengthen 
and encourage one another, and at 
the same time make their meetings 
so much more in~eresting while to
gether. And we should all eodea<or 
to learn how to haYe more devotion 

votion must fill the heart ot the in our hearts, more life, and soul, 
Christian as he thus srng::; the woii- and energy, and zeal iu our Lord 's 
dert'u l humili1Jtion of our 11?l ~rious day meetings. And one good means 
redeemer, a~d the sa~r.fice .o. hunself of accomplishing th is, is by singing. 
that poor s10ners might h ve. And \Vho can sin" the hymn commeu-
we are inclined to think that more of cin.,. "' 

our singing ought to be selected with j "'' .. Jesus, I i:ny cross Juwc taken . 

reference to the praise of God and I All to Ienvc nod follow thee ," 

his beloved Son. Such for instance and uot be fill~d '.vitb a higher and 
as the follow ing :ilso stronger determrnat10n to make what-

"Jesus I Joye thy oha;ming nnme, ever sacrifices may be necessary, and 
"£1s music to my car; to endure whatever of hardships or 

Fain would I sound it out so louil , 
That all the co.rtb mighlhcM·." self-den ia l may be necessary in order 

Indeed, in a.I we do and say, we to be a faithful serv:int of God? 
should endeavor to P.s:alt the charac One other suggestion we want to 
ter of our dMr Redeemer. ·we make before leaving this subject iF, 
should sing of his wonderful good- that we should never sing merely to 
ness, of his suffering for sins, and of delight. t.be ear of man with new and 
his exaltation in heavt>n, whither all fancy music, :ind esp1:cially on the 
his people shali go. By singing Lord'sday, when we have met togeth
such h ymns with the spirit and with er for fhe purpose of serving and 
the undnrstanding, our hearts are re- honoring the J_,ord. We have some
fined and elevated, and our love and times noticed an effort on the part of 
affections are more fir mly fixed upon congregations to make a display of 
\he Sav:or. \.Ve should also when new and bemttiful tunes, which very 
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few of the co ngregation could sing', preachers and elders, that they should 
and wh ich if they could sing, had pray, but to all Christian:;. We 
very li ttle of prai se te the Lord, or must all pray . But say many, we 
exh ortation to Christians in them. do not know how to pray. Well, 
When we assemble together on the then, you must learn how. But yon 
first cl ay of the week, it is better to ask, h ow shall we learn'? shall we get 
sing oOtLethiug with which all the a prayer-b oo k? No , never. Prayer 
congregatiop is famil iar , and thus book~ , as they are genera ll y used, we 
have a full chorus of 8o ng from the have no doubt are an abomination to 
whole assembly of saints ; and if new the L ord. By them, Christians sim
tunes are to be learned, let that be ply repeat a form of words, but their 
done some other time, a,nd not while hearts a re not in it. A mere form of 
.we are wors hi ping th e Lord. The words, when the hea,rt is not engaged 
desire for fine music, is always t he in it, is but a mockery . Such pray
cause of the introduction of choirs, ers never come up for a memorial hr.
and organs into churches . A pure fore God. In learning how to pray, 
desire to praise and magnify the Lord, two things ar e needful ; one is, to 
and to "admonish one another," srucly your own wants, and t he other 
never yet employed a. choir, nor put is to study the word of God, that you 
an organ in to the house of God. Let may know how to pray according to 
us then learn bow to do everyt.hing hi s will. When you learn how to 
connected with our meetings on the pray in this way, your words will 
first day of the week, with the pure fl.ow from an humble and devo tional 
design of honoring God and our Sa - h e:ut, an d enter into the ears of the 
vior, and of edifying one another. God of our salvation. We bav~ beard 
Men have been inclinE:d in all ages to men pray, when their whole efiort 
run the worshi p of God into a vain seemed to be, to make a fine speech 
and empty shJw . It was so among to the congregation, and ' tbey paid as 
the ancient J ews. It is so to -clay much attention to their emphasis, to 
amo~g Catholics and P rotestan tR ; the rising and fa lling inflections of 
a ad we are pained to see the same their voices, as if they had been giv
thing is growing also among us as a iug an example in elocution to the 
peop le. Tlie building of costly and aud ience. No soul, no devotion , no 
magnificent church edifices, the in- prayer in it. 'In prayer, we should 
troduction of fashionable and operat- study simplicity in our words and 
ic music by choirs and organs, are manner . Should study what we need , 
all alarming symptoms, and shou ld ancl what we are authorized .to pray 
be prayerfull,y avoided. for . There is certainly no need of 

On the subject of prayer, we shall praying for eYery thing we ever ex: 
on ly attempt a few suggestion s at , pcct to need at the same time, but 
present. That it is the duty of all present our present needs now, and 
Christians to rr:i,y, the passage at foe other,:, as they ar ise . In this way 
h ea.d of this art icle clearly indicates, 1>Ur prayers will be short, simple, un · 
as well as many others in the New Tes- affected, and will always have heart 
tament. The command is not alone to and soul in them. It would be well 
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The Baptists' Plea of a Successlon of 
Ohurches from John the Baptist :Exam

ined. No. 6. 

for us to study well the exa roples of 
prayer which are recorded in the Bi
ble. Take for instance the prayer of 
our Savior in th e garden; the prayer 
of the disciples when about to choose Tte idea of' a succession of e. ither 
anothe r apostle insrea.d of Judas re- churches or preachers of both p:ipists 
ported in first chapter of Acts, as and sects, is first a popish idea. In 
also t~e pra.yers of' the di scipleB re- the first place it is a popish idea to 
corded in fourth ot' Acts, when they monopolize the Gospel and to en
wero suffering persecution. In these slave mankind . The followinO' quo -

. 1 b 

eases the prayers were sh ort, simple, tation 1rom Neal 's History of the Pu-
natural, and just to the point, P.X- ritaus w,lJ pro ve that the early En
pressive of what they needed at th e glish Baptists in the seventee~th 
time. By pursuing this sort· of a century so regiuded it as it respf.cted 

course, all Christians might soon themselves. "In our supplemental 

learn to pray accep tably to God, and pages to the reign of James I, we 
if their pray'lra are acceptable to him, have 8aid that the first English Bap 
they need not be uneasy about ma- tists, on em bnwing their discrimina 

king them acceptable to the congre- ting op!nions, sent one Mr. Blouut 
gat.ion. Pride hinders many from to Amsterdam to receive baptisms . 

~raying at our weekly meetings and 'l'his step was however looked upon 
elsewhere. They fee l that they can- by the more jurhcious, and tbP. great
not make as good a speech in prayer er ~nmber of the English Baptists 
as so• ue others, and because they as a needless troub le, and proceeding 
cannot do that, they ·will not pray at from the old p!Jpish doctrine of a 
all. Such members should remember · right to adm inister the sacrament by 
that it is not a fine speech that con- an unint errupted success ion ." For 
stitut8s a prayer. See the example though the true practice of baptism 
of the Pharisee and Pub lican, found was, in their opinion, lost, they judg 
in the eig hteenth of Luke. If we ed that it might be ruined, and a 
would follow the example of the Pub- Reformation begun by an unbaptized 
lican instead of the Pharisee, we person baptizing otheTS ." Vol. 3, 

• might; all soon be able. to prny in the 543. Crosby, Vol. 1, page 148. If 
congregation, iu the family , or any i~ is a ~opish idea, I hope the Bap
w here el5e. :Finally, when we go to ttsts will drop it, if they do not de 
pray to God, let us forget, as {ar as sire to be considered as teachi n"' a 
possibie the idea of pleasing men, popish doctrine. I hope we shall 
but realize that w.e are in the pres- u.ot be told any more of a r egular 
ence of God; that we art'l pleadinO' lrneal and un broken succession of 
with him, a'ud learn how to use all Baptista from John the Immerser, 
th~ earnestness and simplicity of a till now, 1872. 
child pleading with its earthly pa- In the second plar:e it is unncessa
rent, an d our prayers will be heard ~·y .to be don.e . In. the third place 
and we wil.l be the happy recirJient~ t tt l f h 

1 
1 is u er Y. 1mposs1?Ie for any living 

o sue t11ngs as are for our good. man to do it. I wdl ask all candid 
E. G. S. and honest Baptists (and there are 
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thousands of such,) this question, 
and I hope you will answer we can 
didly; do you notbelieve that if the 
word Baptist could have been traced 
up to John the Bu ptist, through all 
i ntervening time that you would have 
done it long ago? You are bound to 
answer you would have most assu
r edly done it. Therefore as you 
have not done it, the only reason for 
your fai lure iu not doiug it, was be
cause you could not do it. Then we 
should have read in Acts ii : 57, " The 
Lord added daily to his Baptist 
church the saved," and in all other 
p laces iu the New Testament, we 
should have had the Baptist church 
inste\ld of the church of God. Then 
there would have been no dispute 
about it. Then we should have had 
the Bride the Lamb's wife wearing 
the name of her husband Jesus 
Christ, instead of wearing the name 
of a servant of his who s;1id that L·~ 
was not worthy to bear away his san
dals from the door. Then the church 
would have been ca.lied after her hus
band instead of being called after au 
or<linancc. It i:o. a bad sign for a 
woman to wear the name of another 
ma~ instead of that of her husband as 
the Baptists arc doing. The con
gregations of Jes us Christ in the 
New Testament were too chaste to be 
g uilty of such conduct. "He tha.t is 
l!last in the kingdom is greater than 
Johri." nfatth. xi : 11. One who 
was perfect in the Jaw ail John was, 
is inferior to one who was immersed 
iuto the death of Christ., which John 
was not, nor could not be as h e died 
before tbe Savior. He never entered 
the kingdom, as he died before it was 
erected, he could not ente1· it before 
t existed. For the wa.y to enter the 

kingdom of heaven is to be buried 
with Christ by immersion and to be 
raised up togeth er with him. John 
wa;; greater than all who had been 
born of women, but was murdered 
before the death of Jesus 01· the erec
tion of the Cl1urch· The least Chris· 
tian has a more perfect knowledge of 
Jesus Christ and of his redemption 
and kingdom than John the Immer
ser had, who died before the full 
m;.nifestatiou of the Gospel ou Pen
tecost. 

T hen it will not answer tu hitch 
the first link of the Baptist chain of 
succession to J oho, as in that case 
there woul<l be two churches and the 
Baptist church would be older than 
the church of Jesus Christ. It would 
be as easy to prove that J oho and 
Jesus were the same person, under 
two different names as to prove that 
the Baptis t church and the church of 
Christ were the same church, only 
they have different names. One and 
one make two, not one. Resem
blances; all resemblances are not re
al it.ies. l\Jnny persons and things 
resemble each other, but they differ 
essentially. In proving the identity. 
of two pcrsous they must agree in 
uame first, and the person seeking to 
prove his identification to. get prop
e1-ty he must have had only one name. 
always. Let us apply this rule to 
our B;iptist brethren. First there 
arc ten families or persons named 
Baptists. Now which of these ten 
persons shall we choose to prove the 
identification, they all differ from all, 
and all from each other. They are 
not all the same persons. 

1. These lar~e families are first 
uamed Baptis ts from John. 2. Chris
t:ans from Christ. 3. Novatious, 4, 
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Donatists, 5 Paulicians. 6 Vaudois 7 
Paterines, 8 Gundulphians, 9 Beren 
garians, 10 Patrobrusians, 11 IIenripi
an:>, 12 Arnoldists, 13 Waldenses, 14 
Hussites, 15 Wickliffites, 16 German 
Anabapr.ists, 17 modern Baptists. 
These numerous names in different 
ages and countries would, ruin the 
identificati0n of any man, and would 
of itself disprove his claims to prop
erty. This Baptist Table of Geneal
ogies is as difficult to understand and 
as useless as the J cw is h Genealogies. 
The first link in the chain 0£ succes
sion is hung to, or rather peged to a 
man who died before there were any 
Christians, who was only a Baptist 
himself. But the Baptists may say, 
that these heretics and themselves 
held the same principles and positions. 
Iu reply to that statement I would 
ask my Baptist brethren, if Baptists 
or persons (the Baptist'> are too 
young by J 500 years for identifica
tion,) and princi pies and practices 
are all the same things? 

Yours truly, 
JACOB CREATH. 

Notes of Travel. 

No. 3 . 

At Bryan the denominations seem 
courteous and friendly . The houses 
of the Baptists and :Methodists were 
tendered for the use of the brethren 
on Lord's day. The tender was ac
cepted and tbe houses occupied; morn
ing and evening. The Presbyterian 
house was not offered because under
going repairs. 

Preaching was:had twice a day iu:the 
bouse occupied by the brethren dur
ing the meeting. Such occasions are 

never favorable for calling out the 
strength of a preahcer, but the 
preaching we heard was good and 
sound. There were six confesf!ions 
and baptisms during our stay. Much 
of the afternoon of' Lord's day was 
occupied, by the sunday schools. 
three of which, from the churches 
named above met with the school of 
the brethren. There were speeches 
from the superintendents 'of the 
schools and from several others, and 
t.hese all indicated a healthy and ear
nest interest in teaching children 
the Bible. 'l'his is the only h(•pe of 
Ohrist.ianizingt he world. Teaching 
the children at home and at the 
the church, to lo\'e and to obey the 
Bible, is the noblest work in which 
man can engage. It is the hope of 
the humau family . We do not like 
to call this work a Sunday school 
as distinct from the church . It ought 
to be an essential work of the church 
a part of its weekly worship, to in
struct all who will assemble with it, 
yonug and old in the truth of the 
Bible. We love to magnify and ex
alt the chnrch of God, which is the 
pillar and support of the truth. Th e 
singing in the Sunday school, as du
ring the meeting, was coudue;te d 
by Dr. Julian Kendrick, a son of 
bro. C. Kendrick. It was very fine 
and inspiriting. Good singing is cer
tainly a great help in the conduct of 
wor~hip, and especially is it valuable 
in the instruction of children. 

The brethren at the meeting seem 
ed to think the cause throughout 
Texas, not so prosperous as it was a 
few years ago. The reports we thought 
not discouraging. Brethren f orget 
that there is in religion as i 
other things, of necessity an ebb and 

• 
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flood tide, a season of husbanding 
strength, as one of expending it. A 
time fo r taking root downward, a.> 
well as utending branches up
ward. After the excitements too 
commonly called the danger of prof' 
perity, in which numbers are added, 
comes of nece5sity days of purgation 
and purification and days of mould
ing, assimilating that which was 
gained, to the ends of its con'l'"er · 
sion . The church cannot always 
be travailing in birth of children . 
she must nurture and train, as well 
as bear children . Unless she does 
that, she had better never do this . 

Days of quiet, after days of out
ward activity are not always days of 
idlenesf? and death. When a church 
can meet, if only twenty or thirty or 
ten members, for a year, two years, 
five years, or ten years, as the ca$e 
may be, for the purpose of worship
ping God without a preacher, there 
is life there, and vigorous, healthy 
life. Though not making much out
ward show, it is striking its roots 
downward and outwa.rd, so that it 
must bear a bouutiful harvest of 
good fruit, sooner or later. We are 
never discouraged, while Christians 
tnus show their love to Christ, and 
strive to live lives of Godliness in 
the world. We are well satisfied that 
the number of Christiar.s in Texas is 
much greater than at any time pre
vious. Their teachers are doing a 
noble work in inducing them thus to 
act. Row much ·it would rejoice the 
angels of heaven to see every church 
throughout tbe land so meeting OL\ 

the Lord's day fo r the sake ot the 
worship of God. While these sug
gestions are true as expla,na.tious of 
what occurs in the progress and de-

velopment of the church of Christ, as 
of every other institution embodyiug 
correct principles, and while a knowl
edge of thP.m prevents that baleful 
spirit of despondency and discour 
agements, that deadens the efforts of 
a.II who fall under its influence, they 
by no means destroy, or release from 
the obligations to earnestly seek and 
labor for the conversion of the world, 
while striving to develop and perfect 
the life of the cbristian and train the 
new converts for effective sen•ice 
in the kingdom of God. I.. 

It is certainly true that the masses 
of tho congregations in the country 
have arrived at a stage in their lives 
at which they cannot stand still. 
They must move. There are two roads 
open fo r movement. One is into au 
organized denomination, which !~aves 
the religion of Christ a mere empty 
profession, ail of its life, zest or zeal, 
dried up or chrysta.lized ·into a fol'· 
mal proxy, service by paid officials; 
said drnomination mauipulat.ed and 
ruled over by the clergy for their 
own benefit, or on the other band the 
way is open for the churches to de
velope the activity of each and every 
member, hy employing each one in 
the service of the church, in the work 
of doing good, in performing effi
ciently the work of caring for the 
poor, the sick, the affiicted, the im
prisoueti, and downcast. Aud in de· 
veloping their talent by participating 
each one, in the worship according 
to his ability, rather than merely 
listening to another worship God. 
Meo who preach or speak to the· 
same congrega.tioo two or three times 
n week, for a number of years, ac
quire the habit of spreading out their 
ideas as thin as possible, to prevent too 
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freq11eut repetitions. They use words, nomination, and g ives them position 
uot exactly to conceal ideas, but. to and power, office and emolument, it 
supply the lack of ideas. They cloohe prevents and subverts the true work 
as few ideas in as many words as of the church. 'rhat work is, for 
possible. They take the merest skel- each church to make its members 
etou of thought, and swaddle that honest, true, pure and holy in life, 
skeleton into a superabundance of to make t.bem better men and women 
words. They spin a single tt.ought in the various relations of life, to 
out so fine that it loses its st.rength. make them do good to the poor and 
This is a necessity oft.he system. No i.fllcterl of their own number and 
man can supply a congregation with neighborbo0d and to point those 
a full meal of strong meat so often as around them to the Lamb of God. 
this, without repeating tbe same dish. Ex.tended church organizn.tions must 
Hence there is a movement among cause the churches to lose their sense 
the more earnest churches to have of responsibility in this work. They 
fewer sermons from the teachers, and will transfer it to the stronger and 
more meetings for the worship of the more extended body, and instead of 
church. 'l'here is a strong iocliua- looking at home for work, their at
tioo now in some of the more active teution will be directed abroad. We 
churches of the northern cit ies, to 
have on ly one se1 moo on Lord's day, 
the other meetings for congregation
al worship. Hearing preaching consti
tutes no ~art of won; hip. 1'hcse con· 
gregatious are learning that good 
vigorous life cannot bP. supported by 
such thin gruel as preachers are thus 
compelled to give them. They are 
seeking the more ~trengthening food 
th;t is found in self study of the Bi
ble, and self service in the sanctuary. 
What our churches need, is the ac
ti'e participation of all its members, 
in the worship of the Lord's house, 
the employment of the attention nod 
activity of the members in works ot 
mercy and love to t11e afiiictod and 
needy, and in the practice of sterling 
honesty. Nothing cao be sub· 
stituted for this without spiritu
al leanness and death follow
iog. Building up a Denomination is 
no patt of the work of God's people 
or church. Nay, while it pecuniari
ly benefits the public men of the de-

know of no congregation that cannot 
profitably expend its entire resources of 
ta.lent and money around its own doors. 
Nothing so helps the cause of Christ 
as to sec a congregation proving.it 
self a leaven of good, to benefit and 
elevate the community in whicu it 
is situated. It is worth infinitely 
more than, (leaving its own members 
'to Jive in neglect of christian obliga
tion, iu violation of right and hon 
esty, in neglect of the poor,) the 
mnkiug of herculean efforts to build 
up chur~hes nbroad. A leaven that 
purifies the atmosphere at home and 
arouod it, and makes better men and 
women, is the true religion of Christ. 

We remained at Bryan un til near 
noon on Tuesday, and 'then returned 
to Houston . 'l'his is a well built city 
of eight' or ten thousn.nd iuhabi tauts, 
built on a bayou from the Gulf. 

It is a beautiful place, in spite of 
the low and fiat surface of the coun 
try. To my mind it is a far more 
pleasant place than Galveston. It 
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is becoming the chief R.R. centre of ) tween the poor sandy lands and the 
Texas . Tl?ere is 110 congregation of black prairie. · These prairies are 
d isciples here, and but few members s imilar to those of Mississippi. The 
in the city. From Houston we went most advanced and finest loo"king 
up the Great Northern R. R. to a crops, of both C•>tton and corn, that 
new and rapidly gro wing town called we have seen wera on these black 
Willis. 'l'he road from Houston to lands of Montgomery. They stand 
this point runs through .the pine neither draught nor wet weather well. 
woods. The land is mostly poor and This year they have had favorable 
sandy, except on the river or creek :;easons and the crops are fine . Cot
bottoms. It is chiefly valuable for ton was three feet high, and the ear
the timber which the railroad has liest corn in roast,ing-ea~, the sixth 
put within the reaJ1 of the r ich, but of June. At Montgomery is a small 
timborless prniries. The tin:ber is and almost lif'el e~s body of diBciples. 
not of the best quality, the 1.rees be- We say this of them as a b1Jdy, though 
ing small, with thick sap, yet every the:-e are a few individual exceptions. 
few miles there is a large saw mill Especially there are some true and 
in operation. ean1est sisters. There are two breth-

W c went by private conveyance ren very capable of teaching, and 
six miles out to a congregatiun in who have done much good in former 
Montgomery co., called Bethaoy. We years. Brethren W. l\'I. L ioton and 
preached twice nere to an interesting E. C. Chambers. They have allow
congrcgation of young people. 'l.'his ed their minds to be taken up with 
congregation was built up cliefly other things to the loss of interest 
through the labor of bro. Greene in the church. 
Furguson , formerly of Miss . For their We are inclioed to think the oou
members, the brethren, without so- dition of this congregation was to 
licitatiou on our part, gave us a good some extent produced, by these 
list of sub;,cribers to the Advocate· brethren undt>rtaking to preach too 
w· e oever mentioned the Advocate frequently for it. They preached to 
publicly to an audience, nor did we it every Lo1·d's day, free of charge, 
eyer ask a man to subscribe for it. leaving the brethren to do nothing. 
The brethren tell us we are wrong, If others do the worr-hip for the 
we may be. We do not kDow whetb- church, it is better that the church 
er it is pride or modesty t hat forbids pay for it. That is doing a little to 
it, but we find it impossible to do it. excite intr;rest and protract a feeble 
The friend · usually voluntarily do flickeriDg pulse of life. We admiTe 
some: hing in this line, our presence the spirit that prompts a man to la
probably suggests it. bo·; in word and doctrine, at his own 

OD thursday morning we continued charges when he is able, but he 
our j ourney ten miles further to ougi1t not to bbor for those who are 
Montgomery, the County seat of capable of doing their own worship, 
Montgomery County. It is a town or to pay some one to .do it for them, 
of five or six hundred inhabitants, i: they are determined not to per 
situated near the boundary line be- form their own worship. Let him 
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go to the poor and destitute. To do 
otherwise is to giveJto the;ricb, There 
is no charity or virtue in that. The 
Baptists offered the use of their 
house (that of the Brethren not be
ing well seated) in which we preach
ed several discourses to small aud i
ences. We strove especially to im
press upon the brethren the necessi
ty of faithfu l obedience in order to 
enjoy the blessings. We trust we 
did some good in th.is direction. We 
returned from Montgomery to Willis 
and Jrom there went to Huntsville, 
in Walker County. The railroad bas 
not been long finished to Huntsville. 
The land as we saw it from the road 
is not good, the sandy pine woods 
prevailing. The creek 'or river bot
toms are rich and heavily timbered ; 
the ~treams are de~p, muddy, and 
sluggish . Huntsville like Montgom
ery is Oil the dividing line between 
the sandy and black lands, We saw 
but little of the black lands but were 
told that is of excellent quality, and 
constitutes one third of the county. 
Huntsville is an old town. The state 
Penitentiary is located here. We 
were surprised to see convicts pass 
ing a bout the streets at all hours of 
the day and even night, without 
the semblance of <t guard. We learn
ed from the lesees of the prison that 
they all0wed this liberty as a reward 
of good behavior, to those who were 
accounted trusty,and they seldom at
tempt to escape. We saw gangs under 
guard, at work on the farms around 
Huntsville . 

The water here is better, alld the 
people have gathered around them 
more of the comforts of life than we 
have seen elsewhere in the State. 
The greater part of the cisterns 

for water in this part of the State are 
mere tank s. built 1tbove ground, into 
which the water is allowed to fl.ow 
all summer. Of course t.bis water is 
warm and must be unhealthy in such 
a climate as this . If the people would 
dig cisterns twenty -five feet deep and 
large enough to avoid catchillg the 
summer rain, they could have as 
good water ill Texa.s as any one could 
ask. Wesaw a pi·oofofthis ill Honts 
ville. The difficulty ill making cis
terns is found in the scarc ity of ma
terial to wall them. Brick and lime 
are scarce and high. 1'ut a little de 
termined economy in some of the 
follies of life th at pertain to Texas, 
wouH enable the people to have good 
water, a geou ille comfort and better 
health. The craving for a single 
draught of good, cool, refreshing 
water, ungratified for days, suggests 
to me, that the la ck of it, deters 
more people from settling in Texas 
than anything else. 

The climate ill this section is 
salubrious and mild the year round. 
The timber breaks the force of the 
northers, so the winters are mild . 
The summers are warming and re
laxing. We are a believer ill the 
·'curse of the sun," that is, that hot 
elimates effeminate, the human family . 
W c feel the depressing infl.uellce of 
the heat here very greatly. Tne 
breezes are fine alld refreshillg, but 
not bracing. They make the nights 
cool and pleasant. The mornings 
we have foulld more sultry than any 
other part of the day . This climate 
is healt by for those persons who are 
injured by cold . Cold weather 
braces alld illvigorates some coll·· 
stitutions, pinches and debilitates 
others. The for.mer should llHer 
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come south; the latter would do well Huntsville as in all the to ;ins of 
here. We find persons here fr0m Texas that we have visited are re
the north, who were invalids when markably high, as are rent.s for build
t.hey came, but have been for thirty iogs. The rapid decay of buildings 
years in vigorous health. The land was assigned as a necessary cause of 

. about Huntsville is hilly, with ex:- this latter. The lands out of town 
posures of red clay, that look home are not high. Good lands a few 
like to a Teone3seeao. miles out of l\1ontgomery and Hunts-

They have a high school for girls, ville with moderate improvements, sell 
under the mangement of Dr. Sauo at from five to ten dollars per acre, 
dc1s. We attended the examination The vacant lands are cheaper, the poor 
of his senior class, before the trus· land is held almost;ata nominal price. 
tees. Heard the class examined in 'Ve find an abundance of fine veget.a
chemi~try, Geology, and moral phi- l hies but little fruit of any kmd. Even 
Josophy. Dr. Saunder's Methodist! blackberries are few and small and 
proclivities cause him to use a very not well flavored. Peaches can be 
feeble treatise on moral philosophy; grown here of fine quality but the 
Rivers. 'l'he class in attainment trees are short lived and need con
would compare f.,vorably, with ave · s tant renewing. Some are experi
rage classses of similar schools, east JLenting in apples and pe:i.rs. The 
of the l\I ississippi River. 'l'he girls early varieties will be fair, if the trees 
wear just as gay "Dolly V:irden's," can be kept alive, .Milk and butter 
as many tucks, frills laces aud rib- are much more plentiful than we 
boos as trowsy chignons, as uncome · anticipated. But they cannot be good 
ly bustles, as high heeled shoes, as in summe1· until better means of 
any east of the Mississippi. keeping them cold are provided. 

HuntsYille is usually a healthy The milk is usually bitter iu summer 
place, but is occasionally visited by from weeds which the cows feed up
yellow-fever. on. Yet some prevent this bitterness 

The church at Huntsville has the by feeding their milch cows on fod
material for accomplishing much good der, shucks 01 cotton seed. This is 
if that material were properly used. said to prevent the bitterness even 
Brethren Poe and Baotou are both though the cow;i eat the bitter weeds. 
teahcers,of fine qualities for good. So This country is frithful in the pro
far as we could learn theyenjoyuosul- duction of insect.;. :Mosquitoes, flies, 
lied reputations. One is a lawyer, the goats, ticks and fleas abound. The 
other a vhotographic artist. We bats are so numerous as to be quite 
spoke five times during the week to a pest. They are in the woods and 
fair audiences. Could we have re· prairie:i, the town and country, in 
mained, we think more good could the cars, the dwellings, the meeting 
have been effected. On Friday morn· houses, iu the beds, and everywhere 
ing we regretfully left Huntsville man can go. They keep the skin 
via Houston for vicinity of Bren- fretted with their bites. I have heard 
hdm. of their breaking up a. Methodist 

Town lots iu both Montgomery and meeting, but I suppose it it was 
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eiore they got up a foll head of Th · th " ere 1s ereiore no apology for 
steam. Or certainly the trouble- difficulties to continue lono- amono-

b 
~ u 

some and u iquitous flea eYen would brethren. 'rhey may arise through 
not have put ou t the fire. Yet I am weakne:ss of the flesh, from difference 
told the flea is not healthy and does in judgment, from sudden and 
not prevail on the black land, only thoughtless impulses; but they 
in the sand. But enough. should never continue long. The 

D L. rules by which such troubles are to 
be settled, are pbinly and definitely 
laid down. Suppose one member h~s 
trespassed ag•tiust, or wrongecl an-

Difficulties Among Christians. 

Often does it occur that the peace, other. Then the offended one finds 
harmony and prosperity of congrega- the rule for him to go _by, in the 18 
tions are broken up, and tLe cause of of Matthel'<. It runs thus: "l\fore
our redeemer prostrat.ed in whole over, if thy brother shall trespass 
communities, on accoun t of some agai nst thee, go and tell him his fault 
personal difficulty among1 the mem- between him and thee alone; if he 
be.ts. The mernbers among whom shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy 
th e difficulties have arisen, instead of brother. But if he will not hear 
taking steps at once to heal the thee, take with thee one or two more, 
trouble~, begin to talk about each that in the mouth of two or three 
other unkindly, and to give more or witnesses, every word may be estab
lern a one-sided coloring to the mat- ~ lished. And if be shall neglect to 
ter. And the other members, instead h ear them, tell it unto the church : 
of refusing to hear these rehearsals, but i~ he neglect to hear the church, 
and requiring t hose involved to go to let him be unto thee as a heathen 
one another and settle the difficul- man and a publican." This rule is 
ty between them~elves, listen to par· plain. But unfortunately, it is gen
tial and strained statements, and be- erally taken precisely to the reverse. 
gin at once to take sides, some with It is geueraily practised thus: "If 
one party, and some with the other, thy brot~1er trespass against thee, go 
and soon the whole congregation is and tell it to everybody in the neigh
involved in the strife. And thus borhoocf, but be sure you don't go to 
coldness and indifference, and often see him about it. And moreover, 
bitterness springs up in the whole ~ry to enlist all the other members 
church. Many a congregation has rn your behalf, and against your 
no doubt died out in this way. But brother." Thi5 latter pa8sage is 
instead of d welling upon these diffi- obeyed ten times, wherP tht one in 
cul ties, it is better to consider the 18 of lVIatt. is obeyed once. Now it 
remedy. '!.' here is a full and complete may well be asked, who has done the 
remedy for all such maladies,. if we greatest wrong? Suppose for in
will look in t he proper direction. stance that the offender is guilty of 
The Lord has provided a specific for extortion upon the otfended one. 
every malady that may arise in the . 'This we know is a very grievous 
body of Christ. wrong, for Paul teaches that extor-
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tioners shall not inherit the kingdom 
of God. 1 Cor. vi : 10. Hence the 
disciple that is guilty of this, and 
will not repent, will certainly de· 
prive himself or heaven aud all its 
joys. He has therefore committed a 
very high offence against his brother, 
and one for which he '11;ay well feel 
grieved. But when instead of going 
directly to the offender to tell him of 
his fault, the offended one goes and 
tells every body else about it, he re
fuses one of the positive i:ayiugs of 
the Savior, and he himself says, "And 
every one that beareth tb.ese sayings 
of mine, and doelh th'lm not, shall 
be likened unto a fooLsh man, which 
buil t his house upon the Eand, and 
when the rain descended and the 
floods came, and beat upon that house 
it fell, and great was the foll of it." 
Mat. vii: 26, 28. 

Now in the end, whose is the worst 
fate? Both will fail of everlasting 
life, if they continue in these things. 
Aud not only do these two brethren 
themselves fail of h~aven, bnt they at 
the same time inflict wounds upon 
the church or body of Christ, from 
which it may never recover. Many 
a congregation has- d ied in this way. 
But I know it is much more congeni
al with ..,m· feelings to tell others, 
than to tell tha offender, for we are 
out of hunior with him, and don't 
want to speak to him. And if we go 
to h im at all. we go in bacl temper, 
and make the matter worse, instead 
of better. 'Ne once heard an anec
dote, which, whether true or ialse, 
gives a very forcible illustration of 
the matter before us. 

One brother had offended another, 
and as he was writhing under the 
offecse }ie thought ot the Savior's 

language in 18 of Matthew, and said 
to himself, yes; I will go, and tell 
him his fault, in goJd style. And 
so he went, and in an illnatured style 
and rougl1 manner tolcl him his faul t, 
and only made the matter worse. He 
weat. away reflecting sadly to him
self, " l h~ ve surely started right, 
but have only made the matter 
worse." But just then he thought of 
the word alone, in the Savior's direc
tion, "between thee and him alone.' ' 
No, said he to himself, I did not·go 
alone, Satan went with me. Now 
said he, ~ will go alone. And so, 
putting off all anger and malice, and 
gettiu~ down into the spirit of hu
mility and kindness, he went again, 
and this time, he found no difficulty 
at .all , to get fu ll satisfaction for 
wrongs done him, and a permanent 
and satisfactory settlP.mcnt of the 
who!~ . And so it will be in nine ea
ses out of ten, if we fu lly fo llow the 
Lord's direction in manner and spir
it. But suppose after doing all this 
we fail ofa reconciliation; we then 
have the consolation of knowing we 
have thus far done our duty, and that 
the wrong is all on the other side, 
and should then persevere in going 
through the whole of the Savior's in
structions. There is no command in 
the Bible more positive in its charnc
ter than those in 18 of l\'Iatt. The 
Savior was laying down beforehand 
the rules by which his church should 
be governed when established. From 
them there is no appen l. But there 
may be other respects in which Chris
tians may fail to do their duty in re
gard to ~.his passage. Frequently 
when injuries are done, the injured 
party goes at once tu the church with 
it, withont taking the preliminary 
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steps, and thus involve the whole as follows : "Therefore if thou bring 
congregation in a trouble that should thy gift to the altar, and there ~·e
by all means have been settled pri- memberest that thy brother hath 
vately. And besides, when matters aught against thee : leave there thy 
are once made pub.lie, they are fou r gift before the altar, and go thy way, 
t imes as hard to settle. D ifficulties first be reconciled to thy brother, and 
should never come before the church then come and offer thy gift." Matt. 
except as a last resort. But perhaps 5. 23. 24. Taking this rule for our 
the greatest difficutly in the wbole guide, no Christian has the right, 
matter, is the inclination on the part when conscious that his brother holds 
of Christians, to cultivate an angry aught against him, to wait for the 
and unkind feeling or disposition, offended brother to come and see 
instead of cultivating a feeling of bu- him on the subject. He is bound 
mility, kindness and forgiveness. in such Cdses to go at once a.nd be 
When Christians cultivate daily an reco nciled to his aggrieved brother. 
humble and forgiving spi1it, they are It is clearly intimated in the passage 
ever ready to settle little troubles, as that a Christian, while refusing such 
they come up. It occurs to me that a course toward an aggrieved brother, 
there is no one thing that needs l!lore cannot himself be accepted of the 
attention among Christians at the Lord. The command to le:i.ve the 
present time, than the cultiva,tion of gift at the altar, and to go and be 
the heart, in those pure principles of reconciled to the one offended before 
love and kindness that were ever offering that gift, is a strong indica
manifested by the Son of God while tion that his gift would not be accep
on earth. Christians should make a table to the Lord, if he did offer it. 
cont1tant study of the life of our hies- Then dear brother, do you know of 
sed Savior, and pattern after it; as any Christian who thinks you have 
Peter says, "follow his steps." When done him injustice? If so , go at 
he was reviled, he reviled not again. once to see him, and at least do your 
When persecuted, he threatened not, full duty t)wards a reconciliation, 
but committed himself to God, that and if you fail, let the cause of that 
judgeth righteously. fai lure be with the other party. ]'re-

A truly bumble and devotional quently it occurs that when Chris
heart is always ready to du the will tians are aware that some brother has 
of the Lord, when that will is under- aught against them, they are ready 
stood. Let us also look at another to say, "well I know I have done 
feature regarding offenses. Suppose him no wrong, and he may just pout 
one brother is sensible of having done it out ." Thi~ course is contrary to 
some wrong against another, or that the spirit of the Savior's teaching. 
his brother thinks he has done him a Even if in such case we feel conscious 
wrong. How shall the offender act that we have done no wrong, we are 
in such a case? Shall be wait for certainly under obligation to go and 
the offended one to come to tell him explain : perhaps only a few words 
of his fault? The Savior laid down might make all satisfaetory. If all 
a rule on this subject also, which is Christians would act upon these di-
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vine directions of th~ Sador, thous
ands of great diflic1ilties might thus 
be nipped in the bnd. :Many times a 
word, or an act at the right time, 
might save years of bitter strife and 
heart burnings, that even a whole 
life time may nernr efface. Let u:; 
then seek in e:very respect, to do the 
will of the Lord . 

Nor need we flatter oursel vss that 
we are on that strait and narrow road 
that leads to heMen, it we refuse 
these things. Shall we allow the in
dulgence of unkind or bitter feelings 
to drive us away from God? Shall 
we allow ourselves to do wrong and 
be Jost, because othe1s d<• wrong? 
God forbid . Paul says, "Let all bit
terness, at:d wrath, and anger, and 
cla11.1or, and evil spea king, be pu~ 
away, with all malice; and be ye 
kind one to a.nother, tender-hearted 
forgiving one another, even as God 
for Christ's sake hath forgiven you." 
Eph. iv : ::n, 32. Hence we dare 
not cultivate bitterness in our hearts . 
Brethren, do we realize the force ot 
this divine injunction? Are we 
careful at all time!> to banish all an 
ger and wrath from our hearts? This 
we must do, before we can hope for 
the blessings of Goel to rest upon us. 
And moreover, Christians are in the 
most. positive terms, commanded to 
be k ind, and tender-hearted towards 
one another. But how long, or how 
often, or how much must these prio
ciples be cultivated, it may be asked? 
The answer is, all the time, every 
day that we live. How easy it would 
be for Christians to put away all 
difficulties from among them, if they 
all of them, at all times, would do 
this. Suppose some one has done 
me a wrong, shall I, by cultivating a 

reven;cful and bitter spiri t, deprive 
myself of the smiles of God? Shall 
I indulge in evil spt'aking, and there 
by bring myself under the condem
nation of God, when such indulgence 
cannot possibly benefit me nor any 
one else? What good can ever 
come to any one from indulg ing an
ger, and malice, and bitter and un
kind words? ~o pC1ssible good in 
the world can come of it. No wealth, 
no comfort, no honor, no trne friend
ship, no good conr-cience, no peace of 
mind. NC1thing any way that is 
worth having. Then brethren, Jet 
us try to be faithful in all things, 
that we may obtain an unfading 
crown of glory, beyond the reach of 
all harm, or anything to give pain. 

E.G. S. 

WANTED-A MINISTER. 

[The following is a very good bur
lesque upon fashionable religion, and 
its results. Read and meditate.-E . 
. G. S.J 

Thriftyville wants a minister. They 
are looking far and near to find one ; 
but they want the "right man." Thrif
tyville is not one of your old, effete, 
worn-out places. It is a place grown 
up quickly, on Rapid Ri,·er, in the 
beautiful valley of Eureka. It is a 
very importan~ place-standing di
rectly over the center of the earth, so 
that if a hole were dug, and a stone 
dropped into it, it would pass through 
the very center of this g reat world. 
[t has a growing population, and 
boasts of "a circle of very intelligent 
people." Moreover, it seems to be 
"the center of a great moral influ
ence,'' aud it now wants a minister 
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second t') none. They want to get 
1he society out of dP,bt, to repair the 
old wastes which time bas already 
made in their half-built sauctua ry, to 
ga ther in the young, to "draw" a full 
house, and to ma Ke the concern every 
way prospti'rous aud respectable, aud 
easy to support. 

Now for the qualifications desired . 
They are so few. aud so simple that 
"the right man" is probably at your 
elbow. 

prepared for every ocaasion, and like 
the towu pump, ueYcr sucking for 
water or giving out dry . 

H e must be a workman wlrn -sh.ill. 
go down deep into mines of truth, 
and qunny out its pillars, and set 
them up, and make men come and 
nestle around them- and yet the most 
gifted man in light conversation, and 
on all that floats in the every-day 
world around him . 

He must have health so that his 
He must be a mau mature in in tel- body ne\'er wcarie11, hi:i nerves ne,·e1· 

lcct, aud ripe in experience-and yet quiver-a real specimen of mt:scular 
so young that all the young people Christianity, and yet be a hard, severe 
will rush atter him. thinker, a close reasoner, and a most 

Ile must be quick, ardent, flashing, diligent stude:nt, getting his books 
nervous in temperament, so that he from any qnarter. 
can kindle quick and burn bright; IIe must be poor in this w!)rld's 
prompt., ready, aud wide-awake and goods, to show that money is uot his 
yet :i man of the mos t consummate object, and so that he can sympathize 
prudence, whose n_ervcs will never be with the pocr, and so that be can't 

unstrung ncr out of tune. help feeling humble and dcpcndent-
He must be a ruan of great, burn- aod yet bis family must be the most 

ing zeal, so that he can startle, arouse, hospitable, and entertain i;uore com
and kindle, and wove the congrega- pauy than any other in town; his 
tiou-and yet so cautious, so cool, thatr children must be second to none iu 
he is always safe, calm, self-possesse<l education and training; they must be 
unpurturbed. respectably dressed; he must give 

He must have the power to awaken a.way more, aud more cheerfully, than 
and •u·ouse the church-and yet let any mau in the placd, not even ex
them be quiet and look on while he cepting Esquire Rich himself; and 
does all that is done for Christ. his family must be models, io all re-

He must urge and move men, anti ~pccts, for the comrnuuity. 
lead tlie whole people to salvation, He must be a man who can remain 
and get them all into the chmch- three years, and his congregation must 
and yet be so judicious that lrn will hear the same voice, ou the same sub
make no difference between the chaff ject• sevnal titn~s each week- and 
and the wheat, and at the same time yet it mu~t come every time as orig
Jet none but real converts into the inal, as fresh, as glowing as if it were 
fold. done but once a year. 

He must be strong and original in He must oe able to live in a glass 
the pulpit., and bring none but beaten house, always acting in public, coming 
oil there-and yet be at leisure to re- in contact with a ll sorts of men and 
C<'ive any call, any interrnption, be of prejudices, so original that all will 
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respect and fea r him-aou yet never turnin~ it thrice, and fitting it to a 
odd, eccentr1c, morose, repulsive, or smaller child each time . She will be 
awing in n:anncrs. He shonlu have expected to be the very life of the 

· th~ lofty attributes of an angel, with Dorcas Society, the mostzealous n;em
the sympathies, the geutleness and ber of the A ll-labor Society, the very 
softrress of a little child. backboue of the maternal association, 

He must be always ready, lofty, the warm leader in the female prayer 
keyed up to the best po~sib le pitch- meeting, the head :ind mover in the 
and yet so calm iu spirit, aocl word, reading circle, and the \7 isitor-gencral 
and look, that nothing can disturb his of the poor. 
repose. The minister must be of sound doc-

He must never preach so that the trine, able to lay his hands on the 
· peopie arc not proud of him when naked foundations of truth, to for tify 

they have a stranger in their pew, 0r and defend the hill of Zion-and yet 
so that the echo of his sermon shall must ne\rer preach the old fash ioned 
not come back when he goefl abroad doctrines. They are not· spicy. They 
-and yet every sermon must be so are not taking. They will never 
beautiful that all the young people "draw', a full house. 
will admire it and wonder over it, and It is rather desirou:; that he srould 
the little child can cany it all home be a pious man, and nne who loves 
aud repeat it to her granclmuther. l his i\Iaster-and yet, as this article, 

His wife ruust be the model o± all piety, has not acquir ed great value iu 
models. She must be yo.uog and hand- Thriftyvillc, it would be well for him 
some, but not indiscreet or vain. She not to make that article too obtru
must be worthy of the admiration of sive. 
all the people, and yet think she is Such, in few words, is the man they 
the humblest of al l. She must watch, ·want for Thrifty ville. If they can 
und discipline, and prune, and lead, light on him they will pay eight 
and make her husband the embodi- hundred dollars annually and not let 
ment of all excellence; but she must it ruu behind unreasonably. This is 
never be aware of her power, lest f'he not. to be sure, half what their clerks 
become overbearing. She must be receive, but they think that the min
the model of a lady, have a fair face ister, if he be only the "right" man, 
and white hands, though compelled can "manage" to Jive on it. Who is 
to do all the work of the family. Sb ready? 
mu~t be ready to meet everybody with N. B.-All applicants must put an 
a smile, take her hand~ from the flour extra postage stamp in the letter, or 
at any mvrneut, wear a checkered it will rcc:eiYe no attention. 
apron, and still be dressed like a lady . P. S.-A lady who heard this docn
Her fa·:e must never be otherwise ment read before it was 8eut to press 
than cheerful, her head must do its reminds me of one most important 
achings in secret, and she must give omission, the absence of which would 
none occasion· to c~ll her extravagant spoil all the above. He must not 
or to call her rncan. She must be only preach better than any man in 
able to alter the same dress four times, the town, "our enemies themselves be-
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ing the judges," but he roust visit 
from house to h ouse from morning to 
night, like Mr.--- , of our town, 
who, everybody knows, bas nothing 
else to do, and who is thankful to any 
gossip-monger "\\ho will assist him "to 
give time a shove."- Wa.tchman and 
R eflector. 

----·-- --
Theory Versus Practice. 

In a certain college in which the 
Rev. Dr. - --, a. Presbyterian 
minister, was the Professor of Greek, 
there was a. quizzical gen ius of a stu 
dent, whose name we will call New·· 
let. Now, it so happened th<~t the 
reverend Doctor became seriously 
exercised in his mind by the thought 
that most of the people in the com
munity entirely misunderstood the 
meaning ao.d +he use of that much 
persecuted Greek word, bciptizo, and 
he accordingly undertook to enlight
en the natives by preaching a series 
of sermons on baptism. Newlet at. 
tended regularly on the ministration 
ofhis learned Professor. and in toe 
course of two or three Sundays was 
pretty well dosed with the statement 
that baptizo re;1lly meant to sprinkle 
or to pour, and not to plunge. But 
in the course of the regular lessons 
in the class-room of the college, New 
let was ooe day called upoo to trans
late a passage from one of the Greek 
authors The passage gave an a~

count of a man who became s) enra
ged at 110other, that he seized a red 
hot poker and ebaptize eis oz,hthal
mon. Newld, with a niisch:e\·ous 
twinkle of the eye, but with a grave 
manner, trani;lated it thus : "He 
seized a red hot poker and sprinlc1ed 
it io,to his eye." "How is that?" 

said the reverend Professor. "lie 
sprinkled it into his eye," repeated 
Newlet. "But," said the Doctor, 
"th:it word does not mean sprinkle." 
"Well, sir, it did mean sprinkle C•U 

last Sunday night," ieplied the mis
chievous fellow, amid suppressed 
laughter from the class, who keen ly 
relished the joke. The Profes~or 
looked grave, was s ilent a moment, 

aod then replied, "You may tran:ilate 
it plunge here, sir." 

We are inclined to th ink that this 

is qu ite a good practical refutation of 
the learned work of Mr. Dale on 
"Classic Ba.pt.isro."-Christian In 
dex. 

Genuineness and Authentidy of' the 
Gospels . 

Such is the title of a book just re
ceived from the publishers, Bosworth 
Chase & Hall, of Cincinnati, written 
by R. A. H in:idale, A . M . president 
of Hiram College. The purpose of 
the Author is to present in as forci
be a light as possible, and in a. con
densed form, some of the most striking 
evidences in behalf of the genu inenes 
and authenticity of Matthe1V, l\Iark 
L uke and Johu. H(justly assumes 
that if these four gospels Me proved 
to be true, the truth of the whole bi
ble is at once established. 'rhe book 
contains 276 pages, and an amount of 
infomation seldom found in so small 
a sp·1ce. ·we do not pretend to en
dorse the book as a piece of pcrfct
tion. No human production can 
claim that. But we heartily recom
mend the Book to all who de8ire to 
read in a plain condensed form a 
good collection of the evidences of 
ancient times, to the t.ruth of our ho. 
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ly religon, as presented by Matthew 
.Mark L uke and John. And in this 
age in which infidel ity is making sucb 
gigantic str ides, this subject should 
be examined with thoughtful care. 
The book can be obtained from Bos
worth Chase & Hall, Cincinnati Ohio 

E. G. S. 

Magazines. 

The June numbers of the Sunday 
Magazine, Good Words, und Good 
Words for the Y ouug, all published 
by J . B . L ipincott & Co. are upon 
our table. 1'bese are all iuterestiug 
l\Iagazines, containing some thing.,; 
both of a moral and religious char
acter, that am interesting and prac
tical, besides many tliiug,; of a lit
erary character. Also much gener
al news, a.ud things to amuse and 
please. Sunday Magazine and Good 
Words, each yearly $2. 75. Per. sin
gle number 25cts. 

Good W or<ls for the Young, $2. 50 
single nurubers 25cts. Specimen num
bers of any of these scot, postage 
paid, on receipt of 20cts. 
Addres the publishers at 715 & 717 
l\larket ~treet P hiladelphia. 

OBITUARIES. 

Den>' B>'cllu·c" : It becomes my duty to 
write 1i fow JinM in reg <rd to the dciith of our 
beloved Bro. John \V u.lface. who departed thi~ 
life on the evening of the 26th of Dec. 1871 
We know him well , n.nd loved him 11s i• Cbris
tinn brother, ho lived u. devoted Christin.n for 
a number of yeMs, n.nd )lracticed those vir
tues which adorned his character. n.nd con
tributed to the welfare of !>II that wore em
braced within th•! sphere of his in'1uencc. 
Amid n.11 the n.v»c11tions of life, and the busi
ness engagements, ho ne1•or was negligent in 
bis Chri~tian duties . While bis suffering was 
s lmo•t incx)lrcssiblo. he bore it with Christian 
fonitude, We were present a short time be-

fore he llrellthed his last, and heard him 
spen.k with th.it calm yet suffering voice . and 
give his farewell counsel to bis :i.god comp11n
ion aud nurucroud chilclren ;md grand-chil
dren, who had for a number of days stood 
ready to administer to his var,ous wants, be 
reqnested thew to Ii vc Christians nnd )lreparE< 
to meet him in hcn.1·on . 

Ile is now resting from all h is In.hors and 
h is 11·01·ks will follow him. ;u,..y tho Lord 
belJ) nll the fami ly to follow in bis footsteps 
t he path of dut.y until the summons comes for 
them to go up higher whcro 

" Brightor suns di spense >ercncr light 
Ana milder moon~ im1>:trndise the night.." 

Your Bro. in Christ, 
NA'rllANlEL DAVIS. 

ltciwa1nLa, l!'ulton Co,, Jlfiss. 

D ied, i n Colnmbia, Tenn., June 3, is-2, 
Brothor :\I ercdith llelm. Ho wn.s born July 
3, 1788. mo1•ecl from Bombon Co,, Ky., to 
Columbin. in 1816-wns immersed in July 3S 
years ago, by bro. E1ibraim Osborne. Uc wn.s 
83 years a ... cl eleven months old. Was a read
er of the fiarbin::;rr from its ct>rumonccmcnt to 
its close of publieaLion, except ,.. li ttle while 
during Lhe war, Also a rciidcr of the Gospel 
AdYocato froii. its beginniug. ile was n. man 
of considcrn.ble energy lnd industry ,aud m1\dO 
" goc·<l lil"ing. Having passe1! a little beyond 
fou:·scorc years, he has at last crossed over 
the dark r iver ofdrath, lcn.ving 1in n.ged wife, 
who has Joni: bMn a disciple ot Christ, and 
children and relath·cs to mourn fo r him. ;)fay 
those who still reU111in behind, pre)lare for 
the solemn change that a.\rnit.s them. Tho 
only true philosophy of lifo , is to pre1iM·o for 
deiith, and e1·en· time a friend do)lart., the 
living should take warning. 

E. G, S. 

Fell ailccp in Jesus, June 2nd, 18i2, Sister 
Elizii J . lfa~s. <laughter of brother nnd sister 
Alfred Seott, deeea.s,d . a.nd wifq of Bro. A. 
W. Bnss. She was born J Linc lst, 1861, and 
was twenty-one year> and one d;iy old, when 
she died . 

Sister Bass was 1111 ciirnest member of tho 
chmch of Christ, for a number of years before 
her death. She was ;i dutiful child while with 
her p1ircnts, n.nd was 11 kind n.nd n.ffcctionn.te 
wif'o when married. We deeply sympathize 
with Bro . .Bnss, in so gren.t :1 lvss . 1311t in the 
langunge ol'Paul we s1w, ''Sorrow not. even 
•s othors which h<LYe no hope; fo1· if we be
lieve that Jesus died n.ncl rose again, even so 
them also which sleep in Jesus, will God 
bring with him. "pbe is:only gone before and if 
her husbanJ and rehitil·cs will servo tho Lord 
faithlu ll y while they li,•c, they may be per
milted to meet sister Bass where ]>artiog will 
be no more. 

Thon husbn.nd and relatives , comfor t your 
hearts with these procious promisesE. G. S . 
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m 
1 HE f I RE$ I DE. 

mio-h \ have stayed, only that he jump
ed into a hen's nest and broke her 
eggs. He daren't tell of it; but ~fr. 
Jones kept suspecting and suspectrng, 
and la.id everything out of the way to The Broken Saw. 

Bill, whether Bill was to blame or 
A boy went to live with a man who not, till B ill couldn 't stand it and 

was accounted a hard master . He woulJo,t." 

never kept his boys; they ran aw~y, "D:d he tell i\Ir. Jones about the 
or o-ave notice they meant lo quit i eO'"'S ?" asked Sa:n. 
so he was half his time without and 

0~ N 0 " said the boy; "he was 'fraid; 
in search of a boy. The work was Mr. J~nes bas ~ot such a temper." 
not very hard-opening and sweep'.ng "l think he'd better owned just at 
out the shop, ·chopping wood, gomg once," said Sam. 

errands, and helping around. At last "l suspect you'll find it better to 
Sam F isher went to live with him. preach than practice," said the boy; 

"Sam's a good boy," said his moth- "I'd run away before I'd tell him;' 

er. and he soon turned on bis heel and 
" I should like to see a boy nowa- left poor Sam alone with his broken 

days that had a spark of goo'ilness in Raw. 

him," growled tbe new mas~er. . The poor boy did not feel very 
It is always bad to begrn with a comfortable or happy. He shut up 

man who has no confidence in you i th: wood-house, walked out into the 
because., do your best, you are likely garden, and then went up into his 
to htwe litt le credit for it. However, litt.Je chamber under the eaves. He 
Sam thought he would try; the wages wished he could tell Mrs . Jones ; but 
were good, and h is mother waoteci she wasn't sociable, and he had rather 

him to go. not. "0, my Goel," said Sam, fa lling 
Sam had been there but three clays, upon bis knees, "help me to d.9 .. the 

before, in ·awiug a cross-grained stick thin" tTrnt is right." 
H "' ~ of wood, he broke the saw. e was 1 I do not know what time it was, 

a little fri ghtened. He knew he was but when 1\Ir. Jones came into the 
careful, and he knew be was :i_pretty house the boy heard him. Ile got up, 
"'OOd sawyer, too, for a bo ·of his age : crep~ down stairs and met ~Ir. J-ones 
~evcrthele8s, the saw broke in his in the kitchen. ' 

hands. ''Sir," said Sam, "l broke your saw, 
"And Mr .. J ones will thrash you and I thought I'd come and tell you 

for it," f.la id another boy who was in 'fore you rnw i t in the morning." 
the wood-l10use with him. "I should think morning soon 

" Why of course I didn't mean i t, enouo·h to tell of your carelessness. 
and accidents will happen to the best Why° do you come down to-night?" 
of folks," said Sam, looking with a " Because," said Sam, "I was afraid 
very sorrowful air on the broken saw. if I put it off I n;ight be tempted to 

"i\lr. Jones never makes allow- tell a lie about it. I'm sorry I broke 
".Uce·,'' said the _other _boy; " I nev~r f 1" 
saw anything like him. That Bill it; But I tried to be care u . 
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l\Ir. Jon es loo ked at th~ boy tro'.11 ! :vrong' the ~usier you are, the worse 
head to foot, then stretchwg out his i t wd l be for you. If you do not · 
han d, "There Sam," he said heartily, mind your business, you may be certain 
"gi ve me your hand, Shake bands, that Satan isc ontriving somemischiet, 
I'll trust you, Sam. That's right; and will promptly set. you to work . 
that's right.. Go to bed, boy. Never 2d. Mind yow· business, H ave 
fea r. I 'm glad the saw broke ; it nothing to do with Satan's business . 
shows the mettle's in you. Go to It is always i mproper work. A cer 
bed." tain man, it is said, made his fortune 

Mr. J on es was fa irly won . Never by minding his own business. Yet 
were be tter friends after that tbau yonr business may have so mewhat 
Sam an d he. Sam thinb justice has to tl o with your neighbor . Arn I my 
not been don e i\Ir. Jones. If th e boys bro t her's keeper? was Cain's ques 
had treated him h onest.ly and "above- tion . Thou shalt in any wise reprove 
board," he would havE. been a good thy ueighbor , aud not suffer sin upon 
man to live with . It was their con- h im. I t is a part of your business to 
duct which soured and made him sus- bear another's infirmities and bur 
pic1ons. I do not know how this is ; dens. The text does not say, mind 
I only kn ow that Sam Fisher finds in ' his business, but mind yom· busine ·F . 

Mr. Jones a kind and faithfu l tuaster . I Destroy the weeds in yow· fie!d as 
-Ercchange. well for his sake as for your own . It 

- -- ·-------- i i ~ not in te rrn edd ling to pull his ox 
A SHORT SERl\'l:ON. out of the mire. Chr ist said , I must 

be about my Father's business . He 

My text is the$e word8: 1lfinrZ your made it his owo . 
own b1t~i11 e1s . .And each word shall 3d . Jlfincl your business. St.udy 
for m a division of the sermon. to do your own business. Keep · 

1st. Miud yo ur b1ts1:ness. I asoume your mind u1,on it. Not slothful iu 
that you hcwe a business- a. lawful b_usiness , is linked wi th "fer ve nt in 
bnisness of some sort. If you are spirit, serving the JJord ." Push your 
an idler, you will prob:1bly be a tattkr business . Do not suffer it to pus h 
an d a bu8ybody· in other men's mat- you . Remember the unc ient rhyme 
tcrs, und have no busin ess in the about "th~ busy bee ." Do your bus 
world . The world was uot made for in ess with all your might, do not. go 
vagabo nds . Adam and E~f: were chi!- abou t it grudgingly and fretfully. 

L et your thought,; be, " I delight to 
dre11' but the ga,rd en was some th ing do thy will. " Do not fin-:! fault with 
more than a playground . I t was the ir Adam . You ought to be something 
&nsiness to dress an d kee p it . They more than a pair of hands . K ee p 
might a.tte ud flower~ for beauty and your mind upon your bc1s iness, but 
frao·rance but they must not neo-lect rcme u~~ er tha.t wo~T'f is not work . 

0 
' "' \ Be dil igent rn busrn esR. In one 

the peas and earl! potatoes . . . word , be a busybody, aud yet be not 
Mind yon1' busrn es~ . B il sure 1t is a, busybody . 

someth ing useful. If it be hur tfu l, In thi s paradox encl?th both t.he 
it is none of your business, and you text and the ser mon, with a ben ecl 1c
had better let it alone . If the t hing be t ion.-Exchunge. 
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KIND WORDS. descended from the mou key, Get 
out of my way with yo~r abominable 

Kind words, nnd words of eocour- D arw iuiao theories ! Scicutific men 
agcmcnt, make the best balm for a cannot uuderstaud the l)rigiu of this 
broken heart. ! world. We open our Bible!', and 

The spirit of a mother's language we feel like the Christian Arab, who 
will settle in to the hearts of her said to the skeptic when asked by 
children. If there is, however, an the skeptic why he belie1·ed there 
indulgence in harsh, rough language, was a God : '·How do I know that 
and children arc always hearing it, it was a mau instead of a caa1CI that 
its spirit is certain to Cl)Utrol then· weut, pa~t my tent la:;t night? Why 
teelings, and finally their tongues, know him by the tracks?" 'J'heo, 
and will result in passionate vices ere ! looking over at the setting sun the 
long. Arab said to the skeptic; "Look 

If you would impart a good spirit, there I that is not the work of a niau. 
use 1V11rds accordingly, and iluit your 'rh.it is the TRACK of a God." We 
ac~ions to your wishes. have all these things re\·caLd iu God's 

Kind \Nrds arc :no:;t suitable for all 1 word. 
clas,,es and conditions. One muy be Dear old hook ! My father loved 
positive and kind withal. Obedience it . It trembled iu my mother's hand 
in children may be just as ea~ily se- when ~he wa!> uigh fourscore years 
cured by combining positivene~s and old. It has been under th" pillow 
kindness. of three of my brothers when they 

Harshness begets stubbornness, and died. It is a very different book 
stubbornness breeds disobedience. from the book it once was to me. I 
Love is the lawful parent of obedience. used to take it as a splendid poem, 
True love delights to obey. Jebus and read it as I read John Milton. 
says: "Ile that loveth me kccpeLh my I took it up sometimes as a treatise 
word." Here is the true philosophy on law, and read it as I read Black
of obedience. Pu1e love is never stone. I took it at:. a fine history and 
found iu the heart of a scolded child, rcacl it as I did Josephus. A.h ! now 
and the disrelish stamped thr·r<.> by it is not the poc·m; it is uot the 
harshnes:l is still t.he:rc in manhood trcati::io on law; it is no;; the history. 
years. I t is simply a family album that I 

Speak kindly, positi,·eiy, fatherly, open. and see right before mo the 
motherly, and properly, and your l f:1ce of God, rny father; of Christ, 
children will love you, and love to my Saviour; of h<.>in-en, my eternal 
obey you. home. -------
HOW MUuH ISTRE BIBLE WORTH 

How much is the Bible worth? 
Scientific men are trying to show us 
through the newspapers, and through 
philosophic papers, that our race has 

"flow precious io the book Di~ino, 
By ;inspirn.tion gi von I 

Bright ns a lamp its doct rines shine, 
To guide our soul8 to heaven. 

This lnmp through all the tedious night 
Of lifo shall guido our lf:ly, 

Till we behold tho clearer light 
or nn eternal day.'' 

- 1'allmaue 
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Rules for Spoiling a. Prayer Meeting. you n~t practice it :i little oftener, 

1. 'When any one speaks of it, say 
that you think it stupi<l, ill -conducted 
and shamefully cold . 

good sir, or wadaru? Don't you know 
thut life's g1·eat, rough, clau k ing ma
c·hinery will work all the easier for n 
drop of oil here and there? Kind 
words and pretty courtesies cost peo
ple nothing, nod it is a pity they are 
kept so exclusively for state occasions. 
Suppose you1· fellow mortal has done 
noH.!ng wore than his duty towards 
you, is f,hat a uy reus0n why you ~hould 
neglect to thank him for it? Doing 
one's duty is an up hill sort of busi
ness sometimes, and it is ve1·y easy to 
get discouraged, if there is no sun
l'hiue along the road. The clasp of a 
kind hand, the beam of a sympathiz
ing eye, the sound of a o-eutle or ara-

. 2'. lf the plan of su~gcsting a sub
·!eot JO advance be pursued, say that 
tt m11ke.s the meeti11g heartless and 
formal; it 11ot, cal l it rambl ing and 
usele~s. 

3 . .Never attend on stormy uiahts
it llligbt encourage tho faithful ones. 

-!. .Xever leave any business or 
nmu~ement for the mectliJO"-you 

• 0 

can t ha.Ye time fur evcrythiun-. 

5. When you do go, if you~;ish to 
spea k, always >1ny the sawc thion-s-
people might forget. 

0 

. 0 0 

~- Spe11k slowly, in a droning \"Oice, 
as 1f you were going to sleep. 

01ous word, will oft.en do the dispi1·it 
ed toiler more good than a dollar bill. 
Bec11usc people arc poor you have no 
right to take it for granted that they 
are devoid of feeling and sensibility. 
The times nrc passed when tho al
legiance ot man was purchased by 
gold aud treasurds ~ the only current 
coin now a-day:i is the look and word, 
and the thoughtful courtesy that are 
remembered long ufter the n1ore im -
portaut occurrences sink into forget
fuluesl'I . Isn't there enoun-h "'loom 

7. Always begin by lamenting the 
eoldne:is of tl10 church nnd theJwiek
cdnes.s of the world. 

8. Xext, scold at the church mem
bers who are not there-it is pleasant 
for those who are. 

9. Close by u deRponding remark 
respecting your own spiritual state. 

10. Tel I your pastor that you are 
distressed because the meeting is so 
low and dead. 

11. Suggest to the brother who 
w11lks your way, that it would be well 
to g ive it up, as it can not be of any 
use. 

By carefully following these rules, 
any and every prayer meetin"' will 

0 

seem dull to you.-Sunclu!J Bchool 
'l.'imes. 

-~··----

Oiling the Machinery. 

Arc.ro.u ~fraid that a little politp 
ne:<s ~viii •DJ Ure your business, or un
dermmc your health? Then, why do 

0 0 

or shadow in the world, without add-
ing to it, by wrinkled brows aud fau!t
findiug complaiuts? How much bet
ter is it to cany the bright little 
amenities with us along the walk ot 
life, and scatter them broadcast where 
they illume the heart of our brother 
moo, whose troubles may lie deeper 
far than our ken can penetrate. ·what 
if saying "thank you" be but a trifle? 
we "'.ould like to know how many of 
tho Joys anJ sorrows of this world are 
aught else! Oil the machi?1ery of 
your daily existence, and see how 
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much more musical the wheels will 
r evolve, good peop le! You are care
ful enough of g rea t mattern-IP.t no t 
the lesser be neglected-Ecclesiastical 
Observer . 

THE CHRISTIAN GENTLEMAN. 

He is above a mean thing. He 
cannot stoop to a mean fraud. He 
invades no secret in the keepin g of 
another. He bestays no ~ec re t con 
fid ed to his keeping . He never struts 
in borrcwed plumage. He never 
takes selfish ad vautflges of our mi s
takes. He uses no ignoble weapons 
in eon trove rsy. He never sta bs in 
the dark . He is ashamed of innu 
endoes . He is not one thing to a 
man's face and another behind bis 
back. If by accident he comes in 
poesession of his ne ighbor 's councils 
be passes upon them an act of instant 
oblivion. He bears sea led pnckages 
without tampering with t.he wax . 
Pape1·s not mea nt for his eye, wheth
er they flutter at the -window or lie 
open before him in un guarded ex 
posure, are sacred to him. He in 
vades no pr ivacy of others, however 
the sentry sleeps. Bol ts and bars, 
locks and keys, hedges and pickets, 
bands aud secur ities, notices to tress
passers, are none of th em fo r hi m. 
He may be trusted alo ne, out of sight, 
near the thinnest p·,rtition-any 
where. He buys no offices, he se ll s. 
none , be in tr igues for none . He 
would rather fai l of hi::; rights than 
win them through dishonor. He will 
eat honest bread. He tram pl es on no 
sensit ive feeling . He insults no man. 
If he have rebuke for another, he is 

strai ghtforward, open, manly; he 

cannot descend to scurrility. In 
short, whatever he judges honorab le 
he practices toward every ma,n.
Selcctecl. 

"Commnnings in the sanctuary," 
is the title of a work just published 
by the Transylvania publishing Co, 
at Lex ing ton Ky. Robert B iehard
son, the author of Memoirs of A . 
Campbell , is the author of t his li ttle 
book, of 179 pages, large 12 ino, and 
neatly bo'lnd in cloth . It is prin ted 
on fin e tinted paper, and the whole 
get up of the book , speaks well for 
the publishers. The book is written 
in a pleasan t, easy, r eadable style, 
and is well calcul ated to aid the Chris
tian in the cultivation of true spirit 
ual devotion in the heart. 

Yet we thi nk that, while st1ch pro
ductions as the a hove may aid us in 
our sole mn mecl1tatio1Js, they should 
always be read with caution, and the 
Bible it$el f should be the fo un dation 
of all our meditations . The book is 
to be so ld by agents . 

E.G. S. 
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Notes of Travel. 

No. 4. 

We !~ft Huntsville June 14th and 
returned to Houston, where we spent 
the night very comfortably at the 
"Hutchins House." We found .the 
stay and transfer at Houston very 
expensive. We have found the hack
ing and transfer agents in the South
ern cities unscrupuluus, and without 
care, the traveller is liable to be im
posed upon. The only safe way is 
to have a clear uµderstanding when 
you employ a hack, as to what the 
charge will be. On Saturday we 
left Houston for Brenham. The 
German "Valks Fest," an annual 
gathering of the Germans for a day 
or two of fun, frolic, and drinking, 
closed the preceding day. The cars 
were uncomfortabiy crowded with 
Germans returning home. Married 
and unmarried, counting beaux and 
belles, old men and women, boys and 
girls of all ages, and prattling babies 
who kept themselves warm and merry 
with wine and beer. 

We had heard that the Germans 
were cold and phlegmatic in their 

nature and quite undemonstrative in 
their lovemaking, but from the evi
dences seen among the youthful part 
of this crowd, we conclude that a few 
days of frolic,and afree indulgence in 
wine and beer, II).ake them quite as 
demonstr~tive as the more impulsive 
and volatile natives of the · South. 
Perhaps the warmth of the Southern 
sun melts away the iciness of the 
northern nature and supplants it with 
the fire of the more impulsive fami
lies of earth. If with the impulsive
nes::. they could also acquire the coy
ness of the more sensitive nations, we 
would not see these demonstrations 
in public, so shocking to refined taste 
and culture. 

It is abou: 85 miles from Houston 
to Breµham in Washington Co., on 
the railroaJ leading to Austin. Much 
of the road runs along the edge and 
through the Brazos bottoms. They 
are noted for their richness, but are 
low and at this time much un.d.er w.a
ter. We learn that tliey &re not uow 
so highly valued as previous to the 
war. The lands improve· in fertility 
and beauty as we ap.pr.oach Chapel 
Hill in Washington Oo. At Chapel . 
Hill is the Methodist College. The 
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improvement io quality of laud, in Stock raising, through all this 
culture and in the comforts of life, country has almost ceased to be a 
were still more marked as we neared business. The gniss of the prairies 
Bren ham. Washington County is is kept so short that the weeds choke 
one of the richest in the State. We it out. Cotton is the chief relia~ce 
would judge Brenham to possess 1500 for money. Corn is worth 50 cts. 
or 2000 inhabitants. Th~ price of per bushel. There are no mosquitoes 
land is high in this sectiou. Eight or flea~ iu this neighborhood. i\1os
or ten miles from the rni lroad im- quitoes cannot live in a breeze, the 
proved lands are he!d at from 25 to winds of the prairie blow them away, 
50 dollars per acre, unimproved, while the black land we are told is 
at from 15 to 25 dollars. We were not healt.hy for fleas. It is quite a 
met at the depot by bret;u en E . and relief t·1 be free from them. 
I . Dabney, formerly of Christian Co., We have here an earnest and ac
Ky., and were conveyed by them to tivc congregation of Disciples. They 
the neighborhood of Concord church have a neat, new house, just cou;ple
in A us tin . Co., ten miles from Bren . ted and paid for. We spoke seven 
haru. This is the prettiest cou1J try times for the brethren. Eight per
.we have yet seen in the State. I t is S<'llS confeS$ed their faith iu Obrist. 
thickly settlP.d, the lands are usually The audiences were large and iuter
well cul tivated, and the crops fine. ested, and the brethr ... n continued 
We ha\•e seen more hayfields in this the meeting aJ'ter we left. Th is con
sectiou than elsewhere. 'l'he native gregation is eightee11 ycnrs old. lt 
gras.; is mowed tor hay. The land is meets to worship God weekly. We 
enclosed, mowed once or twice to kill have not met a more warm hearted 
the weeds, and a fair crop of fine, but and truly Christian band of brctb reri 
we judge not very nutricious hay may and sisters than this. 'fhey reject 
then be had. 'l'he soil is black and all human devices and t rust the suffi
sticky and the hayfields ou this ac- ci~noy of God's appointments. Bro. 
count will not bear much pasturing. E. Dabney is their teacher. There 
The cattle will soon tramp it hard are more showy and brilliant men, 
enough to gre:-.tly lessen t.he yield. but few who are more earne~t, and 

Iu this section of country there is clear in their cou,·ictions of duty or 
a large Teutonic element. Half the mo.re true to these conviotioni<. Yet 
population of Washington County is his spirit is one of true childlike sim
supposccl to be German. They are plictity and affection. Bro. '¥alter 
industrious, economical, thrifty pt:o- Dabney, a younger brother recently 
pl~, and are growing rich. A'l a gen- from Old Va., is also here and labors 
era! thing they are irreligious, re- io word and doctrin(j. 
gardless of the Lord'sday, infidel. The meeting house is built upon 
'l'he,y add greatly to the material the highest eminence in the neigh
prosperit_y of the community, but borhood, aud ran be sceu for miles 
nothing to its moral, social or in tel- around. It is an interesting siµht at 
lectual improvement and well·be- nightfall to watch the buggies, car
ing. riages and wagous wending their way 
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from different directions over the 
prairie, centering toward the meeting 
house. It ii; quite the fashion here 
tl.l go to church in wagons, six. or eight 
persons in each sented in chairs. The 
roads are smooth, the breeze refresh
ing, and it is Yery pleasant indeed. 
We like the simple and unostenta
t ious style of living here. If only 
our bright young sisters would not 
wear so ma.ny necklaces, and shining 
ornamcuts, but learn that "beauty 
unadorae·d" is more lovely. Our 
people seem to l1ave imbibed some
thing of the half civilized, Indian, 
love for glittering ornaments and 
shin~og baubles. Much of this kind 
of ornament is certainly offensive to 
good taste, and inconsistent with 
Oh1·istian simplicity. 

At Brenham there are Stiveral 
brethren who seemed to be much iu
terest.ed in building up the Lord's 
cause in that place, but they do not 
meet to show for th their Savior's 
deat.h and strengthen themselves by 
his worship. It is difficult to live.and 
promote bodily health and vigor 
without part.aking of proper food n,t 
regular, stated periods. Jt is equal 
ly difficult to maintain and develop 
true spiritual life without partakiug 
of the spiritual food God bas suited 
to our wants, at the regular heaveu. 
appointed times. CC.ristians ought 
to learn that worship is not directly 
for the benefit of the world, but for 
their own growth and 5trcngth. We 
do not eat, because our eating benefits 
the world, but because it strcngtheus 
us. We eat for our own good, aud 
do not refrain becattse we must eat 
alone. 'When we are strong we may 
help the world not by eating but by 
expanding the strengr,h gained in eat-

ing. We gain as much strength in 
eating alone as by eating in compa
ny. So it is with the Spiri t . We 
eat the Lord's supper and worship, 
not to benefit the world, but to 
strengthen ourselves. ·when we are 
made strong spiritually we then help 
the world, noL by worsl1ip, but by 
expanding the spiritual strength, 
gained through partakiogof spiritual 
food in wor;;hip. That strength is 
imparted by parbking of that food 
in private as well· as public. We 
ought never to fai l to partake of the 
J,ord's supper, because a. crowd does 
not assemble to engage with us, or 
to behold us in partaking. We should 
uo more fail to attend tn it on this 
account, thau we fai l to eat toocl fo1· 
a similar reason . Brethren from false 
ideas on this subject, so often deprive 
thewselves of spiritual food, and be
come lcau and hungry and sickly, 
because they have no crowd to attend 
with them. W heo few in number in 
a community they often make this 
an "XCU$e for starving their soµls , 
•ind dying. Spiritual Christians when 
few in number should be just as 
careful to meet and worship according 
to the Lord's provisions, and thus 
preserve their own lives, as when 
there are many. The worship is just 
as beneficial to the participants when 
a few engage iu it, as when a thous
and are present. 'f'he strength gain
ed in worship gives us power to do 
good in the world. 

From Bren ham we passed over the 
R . R. to Giddings, 35 miles in the 
<l'irection of Austin. Tl:ere were 
tnore rocks on this route thao we 
had previously seen in Texas. Regu
lar stratified rock is found here. The 
fnee of the country is more broken. 
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Post oak timber prevails. The trees 
are short in body, crooked and rough 
in limb and usually bent, some trees 
growing alm:ist horizontaily, as if 
uature herself were cranky in this 
land. 

The soil is not so rich as the prai
riP.s, but we saw some fine gardens. 
We were told that these post oak 
lnnds are more prized than formerly, 
though they are still low-priced. The 
greater cost of clearing a timber 
farm, as compared with bringing into 
cultivation a prairie farm, would make 
a difference in price in favor of the 
latter, even though they were equally 
productive, It is more sultry and 
oppressive in the timber owing to the 
obstruction of the breeze. 'fhe heat 
and moisture of the atmosphere cause 
the paint to crack and drop off the 
houses, and the houses to decay rap
idly, so that a new house soon begins 
to look old. Starched clothes be
come limp on a very slight exposure 
to the air ; but despite tbese incon 
veniences we welcome these moist 
gulf breezes, because without them 
the heat is almost insufferabie. 

Giddings is a town sprung up on 
the R. I\. withiu the last year. It 
has about a hundred houses. 1Ve 
spoke to an attentive audience, fair in 
number. There are a few persons 
h ere, formerly members of the church. 
They -"ail to appreciate their privile
ges or their responsibilities as chil
dren of the heavenly kingdom. They 
are doing nought for their own or 
their neighbors' good. 

The next morning we passed Ev
ergre?n, on 01u way to Lexington, in 
Burleson Co. In former years there 
was an active con5regation at Ever
green. W c learn they al'C not doing 

as well now. We would gladly have 
stopped and met them at least once, 
aud done what we could to encourage 
them, but were unaware that our 
road led through their neighborhood 
until too late for them to collect. 

We saw some of the brethren at 
Giddings and met with others at Lex
ington. There is certainly material 
for effective service for the Lord 
amol'.lg them, if they will properly 
use ihe t<clent they possess and be 
faithful in the Lord's worship. 

In the prairies around Evergreen 
are most beautiful cl nm ps of Ii ve oak. 
The tree possesses more real beauty 
of foliage and symmetry of shape 
than any evergreen we l:.aye seen. In 
these prairies nature has arranged 
them in groups and given them forms 
of gr:tce that no landscape gardener 
can improve. The tree here is usu
ally small and ;ow, with a round 
bushy head. In some places it grows 
to an enormous size and is ya]uable 
for ship buildiug as a wood impervi
ous .to water and hence durable and 
strong. 

The road from Giddings to Lex
ington runs chiefly through the tim
ber, the land is rich along the rivers 
and streams but not so good in other 
places. Giddings is on a ridge be
tween two rich sections of land, as we 
learned. Lexington is a small v.il
lage on the edge of a beautiful prai
rie. The land is not so rich as some 
of the prairies, but is gently undula
ting-a pretty country and i ts friends 
claim it to be less subject to draught 
and more reliable as farming land 
than the richer prairies. The soil 
is somewhat graveliy and we are in
clined to believe it a superior farming 
country. It is thickly settled and 
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closely cultivated. JJanrl is worth 
here from fifteen to twenty-five dol
lars per acre in the prairil!. lt is 
cheaper in the timber yet much of it 
good. 

At Lexington and in the vicinity 
we spoke six times and Bro. Penning· 
ton twice. Bro. Pennington is one 
of the clearest headed men we have 
met. He is au indefatigable worker 
in a meeting. Oftc11 prcaehc:-1 three 
times per day tht"Oughout a meet
ing. 

Our audiences were small, until 
Lord's day. ,vVc were tired, worn 
down and du! I. We hope ~ome good 
will spring from our vi1:1it here. The 
Baptists of the most straitest Graves 
sect, are in the majority :wound Le.x
ington. This will account for their 
course in reference to a house in 
which our brethren with others had 
preached. They have a meeting 
house on a large lot of land. The 
citizens desired a school house. They 
possessed a good location 011 their lot 
and proffc1cd it to the citizens to 
build upon. 'fhe proffer was accept· 
ed. The house built. Of course in 
such a tender aud acceptance it was 
understood by both parties that it 
should be free for customary uses of 
a school hou~c. It was used as all 
school houses in 'l'exa:> arc, by all 
who desired it :.ui a preaching place. 
A short time before out· arr ival the 
Bapt.ist church resolved that as they 
had not givcu a t it le to the bod on 
which the school ·house stiwds, they 
bad the leg:tl right to control it. 
The churches then passed a resolu
tion that our brethren shoul<l neither 
preach in their meeting house or in 
the school house. It requires no 
prophetic ken to see that had they 

the right or did the civil power per
mit, they would exclude us from ev
ery other house and the shade of ev
ery tree in Burleson County, in Tex
as and in the world. I t is the pc1·
secuting spirit of error, afraid to meet 
trnth in fair, open discussion, yet is 
anxious to crush and destroy by 
physicalforce and iegal power. They 
violated the obligation implied in 
their tender of the gt"Ound for a house 
for public uses,- such uses as arc 
customary for such house& in Texa.;, 
merely to spite and injure those who 
maintain a more Scriptural worship 
thnn them.;elves, and because t,hcy 
have the legal power. The Ba,ptist 
church of this type under the leader
ship of Mr. Graves, imb ibes and ex
hibit.s mol'e of that old Romish per
secuting spirit that "no faith is to bo 
kept with heretics" and "a good end 
justifies wicked means" thau any 
class of people in our land, so far us 
we have observed. 

Mr. Graves does not hesitate to 
publish what he knows to be a false 
and slanderous representation of our 
speeches, refusing to make correction 
Or publish our own reports, which no 
man of honor would refuse to do, but 
when <"ailed to account for this course 
by the sense of justice of his own 
partizans, he states that we ha,·e 
published none of i\Ir. Griffin's speech
es, when he knows or may have seen 
with his own eyes that we published 
them from his own raper. Such is 
the morality of this class of rel igion
ists. 

From Lexingtou we travelled 
through a post-oak and black-jack 
land to the aeighborhood of Cameron 
the county seat of .Milam Co. l 'his 
lanJ is sandy and resembles very 
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much the laud with similar growth 
in the " barrens" of Tenn. 

Bu t much of this soil is very pro
ductive. As fine cotton and corn as 
we have seen ill Texas, growing on 
these timber lands. Cattle are not 
so numer ous as in the prairies, but 

Jar industry of the country and bet
ter cultivatioll will no doubt greatly 
obviate the results of the droughts. 

D. J,, . 

Building Meeting-Houses. 

are larger and in better condition Brethren L. &;S.: As~it was one 
than we have heretofore found. The of the mem ber~ of this co ngrrgation 
grass is more ple·c.tiful, owing no who a!lked the Little Man his views 
doubt to the small numl)er of aDimals in regard to building church houses 
feeding on it. Throagh this section we will g ive yo u our · plan as adopted 
run two streams, more swiftly £.owing, no t bec:mse we desire to praise it, 
clearer and purer looking than any but that we may hear once more from 
we have elsewhere seen in the State. our pet (the Little Man) as to what 
The land is rolling-o!! the rivers he thinks of.the plan adopted. We 
very rich. Gravel and pebble are would li ke to hear from you also up-
very abundant, in th is section. The on the subject. The plan is th is: · 
lands are very cheap,- wild lands each member of the congregation 
from 50 cts . to $2.00 per acre. These consenting, as stewards of Christ, to 
lands are very productive. Moderate- contribute on Lord's day all his pos
ly fair water can be had by digging sessions to the congregation , the 
wells from ten to thirty feet deep . house to be built out of this amount 
Improved lands are worth from two and~thc remainder to be given bac k 
to ten dollars per acre, owing to size to each Olle in proportion as he gave. 
of farm and value ofimprovement.Cam· Our action in this matter has created 
ei:on is twenty-five miles fr om Cal- no li t tle commen t ill this con:munity, 
vert on th r Houston and Texas Central some say we will not build the hou~e, 

road. At this latter point pa rties others say we are too selfish from the 
propose soon to deliver good yellow fact they presume that we decline to 
or heart pine lumber at from 22 to 25 ask their aid; they say they would 
dollars per thou ~and feet. A raj]- assist us if we would qn ly aslc them, · 
road il' expected t o be exter.ded the first instance of the kind we pre
through this county soon. sume that has not bee"u gratified . 

No wheat is raised in any of the But the collgrega.tion is not will ing 
country through which we have ti-av- to solicit aid from ally source what
elled. But garden vegetables, corn ever. They are willing, however, to 
and oats are fine this season. It is thankfully receive any dollation from 
but just to state that thi has been a any who desire to giYe, but will not 
year of remarkably fin e seasons, ask help , believing as they do that 
hence the crops are unusually good. t.hey are entirely able (though they 
The crops generally h~.ve been well are comparatively poor) to build it 
cultivated. Frequently years of themselves. 
drought and blight fa ll upon this I t was suggested that we get dona 
whole country. But the more regu. tions frum ally and all who might be 
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disposed to give. The congregation 
said, however, that that would not do 
as it would practically admit that the 
cause of Christ could not suscaio it
self alone. It was thra suggested 
that we through the Advocate solicit 
subscriptions; but it was replied that 
it would be like the beggar asking 
bread when 11e had it. So we con
cluded to build it ourselves as a mat
ter belonging entirely to the congre
gation, believing at the same time 
that we ha~e done nothing more 
than our dty. We meet regularly at 
the house of a sister to keep the or
dinances of tho Lord's house, tbercby 
getting spiritual food and genuine 
strength. We have nn regular 
preacher except only the B ible 
which we study at each weekl y moot
ing. But enough. We do not write 
to laud our action, but to bear your 
views upon tho subject. 

Yours in Christ, 
w. II. MURPFIY. 

Oovi11gt<>n, Te1m., July 6, 1872. 

We leave the above tor others to 
commei..t upon, for the present, or to 
give something better, if they have 
it. 

E. G.S. 

Co operation Meeting. 

The Christian Co-operation em
bracing our field of labor will con
vene at 1'renton, Dade County, Ga., 
on F riday before tho third Lord's 
day in September next. All who 
feel interested arc invited to attend 
and especially tho ministers of adja· 
cent fields of labor. 

Aruple preparations will be made 
for the accouimotlatiou of all wbo at-

tend. w c have nad thirteen addi
tions to the army of the Lord since 
our last report with quite au increase 
of interest in the doctrine we 
teach. 

Respectfully and fraternally yours, 
A . ALLISO~. 

Trenton, Dade Go., Gci., July 8, 
1872. 

OHRISTIAN UNION. 

('fhe following from Dr. Prime, in 
the New Yt•rk Observer, upon the 
rnbjcct of Christian Union, is far 
better than we u~ually hear from any 
of the denominations. If all were of 
h is spirit, all Chiistians might soon 
be united into one body, wearing tho 
name of Christ, their lawgiver and 
Savior, with the Bible as their only 
rule ,,f faith and practice, and the 
edification of the church, and the 
conversion of the world the grand 
objects of their labor. ])fay the 
Lord hasten sncii a time. 

E.G. S.) 

The Christian Union says that Dr. 
Prime predicts that within the life of 
some now living there will be a U niou 
of all Evangelical Christians of New 
York. The Protestant Ohurchnian 
re-echoes warmly the belief, and so 
will a host of others. We all wish 
it; but this happy condition will not 
come by wishing, nor by virtue of its 
own desirnbility. T here is a force of 
gravitation toward a center, repre
sented in the love of a common Lord 
and Master ; but that it may have: its 
full effect in the consolidation of the 
Church, other forces, affinities, at
tractions and old connections mus 
give way. It is easy to p:!ss over re-
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=ene1·ation, l lieve many things wh ich I regard of 
but they will doubtless hold as strong great value. The Church of the fu
opinions, and be as earar;st and as ture, which I anticipate with a desire 
various in their minds as we are. We equalled only by that of prophets 
must give now the start in the right and kings who died desiring to see 
direction . Y•le must begin to go to- Messiah in hi s kingdom, is not the 
wards the glorious future, now pre- Presbyterian Church swallowing up 
dieted, by a surrender of our own all other names, nor the Episcops.l 
judgments. The interesting ques - made universal, nor the Baptist im
tion suggested by such a bright pre- mersed in any other. nor the Congre 
diction, is whether there is now ex- gational dissolving all into separate 
taut a disposition for mutual conces- societies : nor a church adopting 
sion. Does Dr. Prime contemplate a creed colllposed of a lit.tie of this 
in himself the surrender of so me of and less of that and nune of the other 
his convictions, into which he came confessions. Nor is it a church that 
largely by birth and cult.ure? Are rejoices in the name of any man, nor 
the editors of the Protestcint Church- in a title that defines a system of 
man stirring with a spirit of conces- church order distinguishir!g it, as 
sion, so that they can feel more now the denominations arc named. 
strongly the force of gravitation than But it is the Church of Chri~ t, so en 
the bonds of Episcopacy? If this is larged by his spirit, and so filled with 
so, we rejoice in their hopefulness . ' his love that the present denomioa
If they, each and severa lly, only hope tionai lines are regar2ed only as dis
within the coming generation to sub- tinctive marks of classes of men and 
due all other Christians to their own women whose habits of thought and 
methods of thought, then re-union apprehen~ions of truth lead them to 
is as far off as eve r, and their pre- prefer their own association, while 
diction .an -ignis fcctuus. they are all animated by a common 

I take this suu·mary of the Chris- love for thE> Church, the whole 
t-ian Union's ar.ticle from the Pro- Church, tle Catholic Church, the 
testaut Clmnhman and as the "pre- Church of Christ. 
diction" referred to was made in a Do you ask wherein this differs 
public address, and not in the Obser- from the state of things existing? I 
ve1·, I may be pardoned for individu- answer, much ev'lry way-chiefly in 
ally responding to the inquiried. And this, that the spirit of Christian union 
I would not that others should be has not swallowed up and consumed 
held Tesponsible for my views and the rivalry of denominations.: Sects 
hupes respecting a future Evangeli- are yet jealous of each other. In a 
cal Union of Cbris tendom. litcle village, or a part of the city, 

With more years, the more I love where but one-organization can thrive, 
the views in theology and ecclesiasti- several lead a starving life, because 
cal order which I have always held, each cluscer of families must havP. a 
and at the same time, am the more church of its own. The good time 
willing to live and labor in Christian coming will see an entire willingness 
fellowship wih those wh:i do not be- on the part of Calvinists and Armirii-
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ans, of Presbyterians and Prelatists 
to worship and work together for the 
conversion of sinners and the build ing 
up of the Redeemer's kingdom. Men 
will always take different views of 
truth, and when they learn that all 
truth doe,; not lie with them, and no 
truth will die wheu they die, they 
will loYe one preacher who says, "No 
man can come to me except tht Fatb.
er draw him," jui:t as much as one 
who always says, "Ye will not come." 
B:>th preachers may preach, pray and 
labor together '11ithou~ the slightest 
discord if they are filled with tbe 
Spirit of Chrif:t. And what individ
ual Christi:v:s may do, churches, de
nominations may d1i . Tne Evangel
ical Uuion, the unity of the Church, 
the answer to our Savior's prayer, I 
look for not in the abolition of names, 
but in the rise and flow of Christian 
love, making the union visible in its 
fruits ; uniting Christians of all 
names, differing only as sects in phi
losophy and poli tics and trade differ, 
while all are equally ·patriotic and 
devoted to tl1eir common :0ountn · 
This is the kind of uniou which will 
be the first step tomud the closer 
un ion which I anticipate with strong 
faith and intense desire, when the 
names, sects and pnrties will disap
pear, and Christ and ()bristian will 
be all in all. 
If any man asks me what I am 

willing to surrender in order that all 
Christinns 11.;ay come into the ch urch, 
I :.m ready with au answer : 1lly 
Church !s the Church of Christ, what 
is ca lied the invisible church, but 
with me it is vis.ble and includes 1Lll 
those who accept Obrist ns their Sa
vior from everlasting death . I do 
not require him to adopt my creed, or 

any part of it but tb1s. Tbe first 
text from which I ever preached con
tained the basis of the Church, which 
I wish to sec as broad as the earth 
and as multitudinous as i ts inhabit
ant.s. I t was this: "God so loved 
the world that he gave his ouly be
gotteu Son that whosoever believeth 
in him should not perish, but have 
everlastiug life." · Th.it verse con
tains the entire creed that I would~ 
use if I were· now laying the platform 
of a Church for a uew country. 

As we were coming away from the 
grave in which we had just laid the 
remains of Archibald Alexander, at 
whose feet I had sat as a pupil, one 
who was with him in his last hvurs 
told me that as he app·:oached the 
gate of death, h e said with calmness 
and precision, "All my theology is 
comprehended iu these words: "Christ 
Jesus came into the world to save 
sinners.' " 'What our Great Teacher 
Jesus taught by his own lips, and 
what our great teacher Alexander, 
tll.ught with his dying lips, we would 
teach in the fullness of heal th anJ 
sti·ength, while the battle is being 
fought between the friends and foes 
of God for the empire of man. We 
would not divide' tbe Church into 
sects on the grouod of ordination, or 
baptism, or g-overnments. If Chris
tians prefer one or another form or 
ordt:r, let them be gratified . But in 
the love of Christ, overpowering all 
other considerations, we would have 
every Ohi1>tinn congregation willing 
to recei,·e into its fellowship and 
membership all these who are bcb:evcd 
to be beUevei·s in the L ord Jesus 
Christ. In the little village we would 
not split up the few and feeble into 
rival socioties, We would be all one 
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and in one, and gather into that one 
fo ld all the wandering. ln mission
ary effort in cities and on the fron 
tiers and in foreign lauds, we would 
not plant rival churches by the side 

The Prophet of Bethel. 

MAN l\IUST DO WHA1' GOD TELLS HUI 

TO DO. 

of e~cb other, confounding the hea- In the days of Jeroboam, son of 
then with questions ofdoctrin~ which Nebat, as also in the days of Reho
they cannot comprehend, and about boam, son of Solomon ; the former 
which we ourselves differ and con - king over the ten tribes; the latter 
tend. But while "there remaineth king over two tribes, Judah and Ben-

'much land to be possessed,'' we would jamio, there occurred a very wonder
not multiply churcl10s of different ful incident, which you may read in 
name whera numbers would diminish the 13th chapter of 1st Kings. The 
the vital power of all, and one would kingdom of Israel had been r ent 
be efficient for good. asunder, and the kingdom of the ten 

From all this the inference is very tribe:::, over which J eroboa.m -reigned, 
easily drawn that we are willing to and which tribes dwelt chiefly in the . 
"surrender," if' that is the word, all country of Samaria, was called the 
thos~ "c"nvictions•· which once gov- kingdom of Israel, while that of the 
erned us in regard to the necessity of two tribes was called the kingdom of 
oneness in theological sentiment in Judah: The two tribes, and their 
order to church union, and we are king, held the house of God, the tem
not on ly willing but devoutly anx- pie which Solomon built at J erusa
ious to see the whole church of Christ lem, so that the ten tribes could not 
in visible union on the platform go to Jerusalem to worship, without 
which Jesus and the Apostles so going righ(ioto the headquarters of 
clearly laid down, and to which plat- the kingdom of Judah and Benjamin. 
form: every subEequent addition has And yet God had ordained that they 
been a human invention and there- must come to Jerusalem three times 
fore not necessarily binding upon my a year to :worship him, and hence t.hcy 
judgement or conscience. Yet no one l!Ould not worship him on these oc
is more thoroughly alive, than I am, casions elsewhere. So here comes a 
to the fact that these views deriv.i no contest between personal interest, aud 
weight from their source, and tbey the positive command of Goel; be
would net have beeu expressed in tween man's wisdom and the wisdom 
this public maouer but for the per- of God. 
sonal appeal to which they are an .Jeroboam reasoned with h imself 
imperfect response. that if his subjects went up to J eru

IR.EN1EUS. 

"Elders' Second Son." 

If any of our brethren have any 
copies oft he above named document 
they will confer a favor by sending 
us a tew .to this office. E. G. S . 

salem to worship, where they would 
associate more or Jess with the subjects 
of Rehoboam, and come nuder the 
influence of that king, they would be 
won back to him, and that he should 
thereby lose his subjects and his 
kingdom. In order therefore to avoid 
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this, he made two goldeu calves, and 
put one of thP.m in Bethel and the 
o.ther in Dan", and ~aid to the people, 
"It is too much for you to go up to 
J erusalem, behold thy Gods, 0 Isrn.el, 
which broughi; thee up out of the 
land of Egypt." 1st Kings, 12- 28. 
He thus persuaded the people to wor
ship at these places. And in order 
to satisfy the people, he appointed 
priests of his own devising, and ap
pointed feasts, and ordamed a system 
of worship very similar in form to 
that which God had ordained at J e
rusalem, itt the temple of Solomon. 
And thus he succeeded in turcing the 
people from the worship of the true 
God, into idobtry. 

While .Jeroboam himself officiated 
as priest, to burn iocP.osc oo the altar 
at Bethel, there appeared a young 
prophet from the land ot Judah, and 
stood in the presenc~ of Jeroboam, 
and prophesied against the altar, and 
decla.red that the time would come 
wlien the bones of those who should 
burn incense upon that altar should 
ultimately be burned upon it. And 
as he was thus uttering this terrible 
fate that was to befall these wicked 
men, Jeroboam reached his hand to
ward the prophet, anl in anger said, 
take him. And in this attitude his 
hand was caused to wither, and upon 
his penite11ce and entreaties was re
stored again as before. The al tar itlso 
was rent, and the ashes poured out in 
his presence. When the king saw these 
miracles performed by the prophet, 
he was convinced that God.was with 
the prophet :rnd against hi'1l . So the 
king asked the prophet home with 
him, that he might receive . presents 
at his band. This the prophet re
fused, for he said be had-been strict-

ly cbarg,~d to neither ea.t bread, nor 
drink water in that place. So be re
sisted this temptatio11, and started on 
his way. 

We del'ire now to show from this 
case, that nothing will answer as ser
vice to God, but to do exactly what 
he commands. 

So when the propl1ct had turned 
and star ted away, an old prophet who 
resided at Bethel, and who bad heard 
of what bad been do11e, also approach 
ed and asked him to come into his 
housP. and ea.t. But thP. prophet again 
refused, assigni11g the same reason to 
the old prophet that he had done to 
the king. 

But says the old prophet, I am also 
a prophet and an angel has spoken to 
me, that you should come into my 
house and P.at there, and refresh your
self. In this the old prophet lied 
unto hi).ll . So says the sacred word. 
Aud thus the prophet yielded. Not 
that he was in any wise convinced 
tha.t what God said to him was not 
really the wo~·d of God, but beeause 
he thought that what the angel said 
would do. 

J ust so with thousands of people at 
the present t ime, who, though they 
know they are not doing just what 
the New Testament says, suppose that 
something else will do. And so it 
was, this young prophet tried the ex
periment; went back at the word of 
the old prophet, the fo.lse one, to eat 
bread and to drink water iu his house. 
But iu doing this he fo llowed a falue 
hood, which led him to ruin. And 
we may all be sure, if we follow what 
any man, or men may say, at t.he neg 
lect of what is said to us in the word 
of God, that we also shall land in 
ruin. 
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For instance, the Savior says, "Be ! Such was the tragic end of one who 
that believeth and is baptized shall ! was persuaded by what another man 
be saved." But there are hundreds said, to turn aside from the plain 
of preachers all over the land, who word of God. 
aro telling the people to believe only, There is no safety to man but in 
and they shall be saved. They even doing exactly wha~ the word of the 
tell the people that if thq are not Lord says. Those ten tribes also, 
pardoned before baptism, that they which suffered themselves to be led 
arc not fit to be baptized. Th ns they into idolatry by tho cur.oiug craftiness 
palpably contradict the words of the of J croboam, were ultimately carried 
Savior, and as good as say he did not nway captives from their own native 
know whathe was taliCingaboutwhen land into a strange country, and were 
he placed salvation after baptism. never more pe:-mittcd to return as a 
They put themselves up between the separate and independent people. 
Lord and toe sinner, as did the false There is indeed no one principle 
prophet between tbe Lord and the that has led so many of the people of 
young prophet. And since we know this world to deetruction, as the cus
that this young prvphet was ruined, tom of turning away from the positive 
should not the people fear, lest they <leclaratioo of the word of God, to 
mny be led to ruin rather than to something else. Aud strange to say, 
sakation ? For in regard to this they generally do somethiug else that 
prophet of Bethel, after he had cou10 they think will answer. 
into the old prophet's house to eat, Eve thought she had found some
we read, "And it came to pass as thing else that would do her very 
they sat at the table, th tt the word of well, w\1en at the suggestion of Satan 
the Lord came unto the prophet that she ate the forbidden fruit. But alas 
brought him back : and ho cried un- for her, and the world, it only brought 
to the man of God that came from ruin. And so the preachers and the 
Judah, saying, Thus sayeth the Lord, people at the preseat time think they 
forasmueb as thou hast disobeyed the have something that will do, when 
mouth of the Lord, and has; not kept they turn asido from the command to 
the commandment which the J,ord "repent and be bapti1ed," and take 
thy God commanded thee, but earnest au inward feel. .. .; instead. But 
back, and h:ist eaten bread and drunk what asi-urauce have they that they 
water in the place of which the Lord will come out any better in the end, 
did say to tl10e, Eat no bread, and than others who have turned away 
drink no water: thy carcass shall not from the pl&in word of God, and have 
come unto the sepulchre of thy fath- done ~omething else? Aud how will 
ers." 1st Kings xiii: 20-22. Aud it be with those who turn m:ide from 
truly the man never reached the so· what the word ot God says, to follow 
pulchre of his fathers, for when he the imaginary secret influences of the 
turned and started from Bethel, a Holy Spirit? 
lion met him by the way, and slew 'l'here can certainly be uo more cx
him, and so he was brought back and cuse to.day for people who have the 
buried at Bethel. Bible to tul'U away from its divine 
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declarations to do something else, than 
there was for the prophet of Bethel. 
Who then, with his example before 
them, are willing to risk such a fear
ful step? 

No secret or imaginary influence 
'\Till be brought up at the Inst day by 
which men arc to be judged. But the 
books will be opened, and men will 
be judged by the "things that are 
written in the books," and since we 
are to be judged by the things that 
are W1'illen, there is no safety but for 
us to live by the things that arc writ
ten. Nothing else will do when we 
come before God in judgment. 

KG. S. --- · 
ALFRED BLACKMAN. 

This aged disciple of Christ quiet
ly passed from the scenes of earth on 
the 28th of J unc, 1872. He had for 
years been aftlicted with a disease of 
the most painful character. The at
tack which resJltccl in his death was 
of about two weeks continuance, and 
his sufferingi: were indeed great. 

A brief account of the life of this 
venerable man may not be uninterest
ing to many. 

Alfred Blackman was born in;Samp· 
son county, N. C., on the 14th of 
November, 1700, He lacked at the 
time of his death only a few months 
of being 82 years of ngc. He 1no\•ed 
to Rutherford count.y, Tenn., in 1808. 
Was married to El izabeth Crawford 
r,n the 10th of August, 1809. With 
her he lived most happily until her 
death, iu 1865-56 yeurs. A large 
family blessed their union, the ma
jority of whom have already gone to 
their long home. 'l'wo sons and three 
daughters, with a number of grand
children and great grandchildren are 
left behind. 

Brother and Sister Blackman be-
came disciples of Christ and 'ITere 
baptized by Barton W. Stone in the 
fall of 1812. She for 53 years, and 
he for 60, continued faithful members 
of the body of Chri.>t on earth. Hi!! 
reverence for his father in the Gospel, 
the amiable and belo>ed Stone, was 
sccoed only to that for bis l\Iaker and 
Redeemer. He delighted to speak of 
bis humility and the readiness with 
which he and his wife could adapt 
themselves to the varied circumstanc
es in which they were thrown in their 
travels, lending a helping hand in any 
housel1old duties in which they could 
make themselves useful. Especially 
did he delight to speak of him as the 
man above all others who placed his 
feet in the "right path," and pointed 
out to him the way of <>ternal life so 
clearly fought in the word of Gc>d. 
It was he that tu med the gay, frolic

some youth of 21 from the world's 
sports and frirnlties to the realities of 
a nobicr life, and started him on the 
way that leads to usefulness and re
spectability among meo, and at last 
to everlasting honor with the God of 
Heaven. A Bible placed in his bands 
by Elder Stone at the time of his 
subu1ission to Christ was his daily 
companion until its well woro pages 
were no longer legible. 

At the time Brother Blackman ond 
his wife be~ame followers of Christ, 
the geeat work in which the Camp
bells- father and son-were engaged 
was entirely unknown in Tennessee. 
The simple truth is, that all over this 
land men were breaking the fetters of 
ecclesiastical bondage and rlarkoess, 
and struggling earnestly for the light 
and liberty of the Gospel. No man, 
or set of men, can claim the honor of 
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rending :tsunder the sha'"kles of cleri
cal tyranny. God's own truth was 
everywhere at work, "making free" 
the minds and hearts of' the best men 
of the land. The Stones, Campbells 
and Scotts were but God's instrumeuts 
for the accomplishment cf His work 
in the earth. Any one or all of these 
may have failed to act liis part, yet 
we believe that this great work of 
clearing away the bogs of religious 
mysticism would have gone on, more 
:,lowly perbap~, but none the less sure
ly. We stand to-day, then, rightly 
appreciating our position, not as a 
party moulded and shaped after the 
teachings of any man, or class of men, 
but as a mighty host delivered from 
the bonds r.nd fetters of party names, 
measures and creeds,enfranchised cit
izens of the K ingdom of 1..ihrist, and 
clothed with the highest honor that 
can belong to man, the right to be 
Christians, and nothing buL Christians. 
God grant that to this right we may 
cling w1~h the grasp of death itself? 

At the same time with bro.and sis
ter B., many others were brought in, 
and for years there was a flourishing 
congregation meeting on the banks 
of Overall's Creek. 1'he opprobrious 
epithet "schism;itics" was given them 
by their religious neighbors. Re
movals, desertions, on the part of 
some who could not bear t.he loss of 
popular favor, and deaths at last left 
our brother and his sister wife al
most alone. Still no persecution, no 
feeling of unpopularity had the least 
power to shake his confidence in the 
truth . He felt as he often express
ed himself to the. writ.er, "that he 
was on the rock" and all the combi
nations of of sectarian blindness and 
bigotry and prO$Cription were utter-

ly powerless to move him from the 
position that God's own word just as 
it stands in his book, was the one 
and only guide for the government 
of man's life here on earth, and for 
his preparation for a better laud. 

Some years after, he united with 
the congregation meeting in M urfrees
boro, and was a member at the time 
of his death. Most . liberally did 
he contribute of his means to 
their aid in. building a suitable house 
of worship and in relieving the con
gregation from tl-.e debts grown large 
duriug the war. 

The distinguished trait of brother 
Blackman's character, was thorough 
going energy iu the accomp~ ishmPnt 
of whatever he set his hand to. No 
half way business satisfied him. He 
adopted h is own course, chose his 
own plan with but little regard to 
"hat men might think or say, and 
then bent every power of mind and 
body to gain the end. Active, in
dustrious, and economical, property 
accumulated rapidly in his hands; 
but when the time came that he was 
no longer able, on account of the 
afflictions that befell h im, to manage 
his business successfully, he with the 
same steady purpose that always 
marked his conduct set about dispos
ing of his property in the way that 
seemed to him best. There was no 
miserly clinging to it till the hour of 
death, but just as rapidly as he could, 
he distributed it among his children 
and other heirs, ai> he judged best 
for all. His earnest desire was to 
free his mind from every earthly care 
that not.bing might disturb the tran
quility of his last days on earth. His 
old homestead was given up,and noth
ing save the grave-yard containing 
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his wife :rnd children, which had his de?th. To be ready for it seem
been enclosed as securely as stone ed to be the absorbing thought that 
and iron could make it, seemed to filled his mitid. There was but one 
lrnve attraction for him. The last anxiety, and that was that he might 
years of his life were spet:.t in the die as far as possible without pain. 
house of his son-in-law l3ro. W. B. His confidence in reference to the 
Lillard, whose every care and atten- future and his readiness to depart 
tion which the tender love of a most impressed every individual who spent 
amiable daughter and others of the even an hour in his company for 
fam ily could bestow, were given to severa.1 yea.rs before his decease. He 
alleviate the sufferings from which often said that his ditys of usefulness 
he wai:; hardly ever free. Here our on earth were passed, the record of 
intimate acquaintance with him bc- l life such as it was in the hands of 
gan . . Never shall we forget the cheer- j a merciful God and to him he was 
fol, glad welcomes which we al- ready to commit himself, whenever he 
ways met in entering his room. De · saw fit to call him hence. Io the 
prived as he was of the opportunity of vitry morn ot his existence he had 
hearing preaching, the great rejoicing given himself to God in his own 
of his heart was to talk about the glo- appointed way-had endeavored 
rious promises· of the gospel. His amid the temptations and disappoint
preachers for years as he expressed ments of eurth, to live as he directs
it were Peter and Paul and the wn- had maintained a character of spot
ters of the New Testament. For less integrity in all the varied trusts 
hours he ~ould employ his time both public and private, that had 
when alone in talking to himself of fallen to his lot,-had remained true, 
what these inspired ones taught and unflinchingly true to his professed 
how their teaching compared with faith in Christ through the evil hour 
the doctrines and commandments of of bitter persecution and reproach, 
men of modern days. Once ool.v for and now at the end of his journey 
many years and that only a f6w days was 1 eady to entrust all to his maker 
before hi~ final sickness wa:; he per- and redeemer. Such was the ground 
permitted to hear the Gospel from of his confidence, and such the source 
the lips of a living preacher. Bro. whence the affiicted one.> left to mourn 
0. l\I. Day, preached at the home of his departure, draw sweet comfort 
Bro. L. for his special benefit and realize in their hewts that the 
aad gratification, and his sou! wits dear old father has made a happy ex
filled with r ejoicing at hearing again change of weariness and suffering of 
on earth that glad sound of salvation earth for the peaceful and immortal 
which in early years had lead him to joys of Heaven. 
Christ. Many a hearty response of W. LIPSCOMB. 

approval did he utter. 
Perhaps the most striking feature 

of Bro. Blackman's last years on 
earth was the perfect calmness and 
confidence with which he spoke of 

Oorrespcn dence. 

Brethren .L. & S : I am traveling 
as general evangelist for West Teno. 
I began my labors the first of the 
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year. Al'.ld up to this time T have 
traveled over most of five or six coun-
ties and have preached at most of the 
congregations and at several of the 
out.side points. I find most of the 
congregations living and working, 
some in a mor,, healty condition than 
ochers. While I ·find some few that 
are dead, and I would rather under 
take to plant two 111:iw congregations 
than to brinz one dead one t0 life. I 
have had large and attentive audien 
ces at the outside points that I have 
preaehed at, and lf there could be 
preaebing enough at them there 
.ioulcl be good congregations built ·up 
at mos_t pf them, but my labors are 
too much. scattered this year to ac
complish much any whpe: I have 
~nly had five or six additiions up to 
this time. I hope, however to ha;ve 
more success during the next two or 
three months than I have had duri ng 
the past moptbs. 

Your brother in Obrist . 
I. c. SEWELL. 

Church Officers. 

B-rother E. G. Sewell: According 
to the Bible how many officers should 
there be in one congr8gation of the 
churc:b of Christ? What are their 
Scriptural names and their duties? 

P lease answer through the Advo
cate and oblige 

A YOUNG BROTilER. 

officer. "For as we have member3 

in one body, and all members have 
not. the same office." The declnra 
tion that "all have not the same 
office,' is proof positive that all have 
some office, The word office in this 
passage is from the Greek word prox
i~, which i:fieans literally a deed 
transaction, a work. The word prnxis 
occurs six times in the Greek 
Testamen t, four times translated by 
the word deed or deeds, once. trans-• lated works, and once office, as above . 
.In Matt. 16, 27, where the Savior was 
speaking of the judgement he said, 
"he shall reward every man accord
ing to his works." Rom. 8, 13, we 
have, "do mortify the deeds of the 
body." 'l'be words "works," and 
"deeds," are both from the same 
word that the word _ office is from in 
the 12th of Romans, and therefore 
tdl wean the same thing. Every 
disciple of Christ is a worker, an 
officer, and each one is "installed in
to office," when he obeys tbe gospel 
of Christ. · Each christian has a work 
a dign ified office to fulfill in this life, 
and the aucceBs of the cause, a~ well 
as individual salvation, depends upon 
a faithful disrharge of the functions of 
that office. But it may be asked, is 
not the word office as ·applied to 
christians ubed elsewhere, and .in a 
different sense? We will examine. 
In Rom. 11 , 13. Paul says : I am 
the.apostle of the Genti les, I magni-
fy mine office." Here the word office 

·To the first question we answer , is from the Greek word diakonia. 
there should be j ust as many officers This word occur5 in the Greek 
in each congregation, as there are Testament thirty-four times, and is 
mem hers in it. Each member should but th is one time translated office. 
in a scriptural sense be an officer. Iu The word first occurs hike 10, 40, 
Rom•rn's 13, 4, we have clear testimo- and reads thus : "But Martha was 
ny that each. disciple of Christ is an cumbered about much serving." 
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The word serving, is from diakenia 
and if it means an office in Paul's 
case, it does also in that of Martb:i.. 
If cooking, and house work means an 
office, so does the work of preaching 
the gospel. The word di(tlconia is 
twenty eight times ,Jut of thirty four 
translated ministry, ministration, or 
administration. Certain widows of 
Jerusalem, were said to be neglected 
in tbe daily ministration. It is said 
of Judas, be "obtained part of this 
11iinistry" In 1 Cor. 16, 15, it is 
said of the house of Stepha,nas, "thay 
have addicted themselves to the min
istry of the saints." In Acts 11, 29th 
the same word is translated i·eluf, 
when a great dearth occured, and the 
brethren at Antioch determined to 
send relief, to the sufferers. The 
words in italics are all from diakonia. 
The word dialwnia is a.lso three 
times tranSlated service, as when Paul 
said to the Corinthians, I have rob
bed other churches to do you service. 
Hence this word may be applied to 
any sort of work what~ver, and is 
only translated office one tim.e out of 
thirty-four, and in that case clearly 
means work, the performance of duty. 
There are but three more instances 
in which the word office is applied to 
a christiau iu any sense. These in
stances occur in 1 Tim. 3, 1, 10,. 13. 
Aud there is no word for offi:ce in 
the original, in either of these passa· 
ges. But we will examine them. The 
first of the three runs thus, "if a man 
desire the office of a bishop, be de
sireth a good work." Literally, if a 
man desire the overseership, he de
sires a good work. The word epis
lcopec, occurs four times in the Greek 
Testament, twice translated vis 
itation, Luke 19, 44, and 1 Pet. 2. 

12. Once translated bishopric, Acts 
1. 30. In 1 Tim. 3, 1, the word 
"overseership" means .the perform
ance of a certain kind of work, and 
nothing more. In the 10th verse 
the word office, as it occur5 in our 
common version, is applied to the 
deacon. "And let these also first 
be prnved, then let them us~ the 
office of a de•icon being found blame
less." The expression "office of a 
deac<'n," is all taken from diakoneoo 
as also in 13 verse of same chapter. 

This word occurs about thirty
seven times in the Gree.- Testa
ment, and is twenty five times trans
lated minster in some of its forms. 
It is ten times translated by the 
word seHe, in some of its inflections, 
as fo r instance, when Mar tha said to 
J e~us, "Lord, dost thou not care 
that my sister has left me to serve 
alone?" Luke 10, 40. Again the 
Savior says, John 12, 26. "If any 
man serve me, let him fo llow· me." 
The word serve in both these exa,m
ples is from the same word that the 
expression "the office ot a deacon," is 
from,and really means the same things. 
The word deacon, also means li teral
ly a servant. The word deacon 
occurs but four times in the New Tes
tament, and three of these times in 3 
ofl 'rim and once in Ph ii. 1, l; "Bish
ops and deacons." Twice i t is taken 
from the Greek verb dialconeoo, and 
twice from the noun dialconos. The 
word dialwnos, occurs thirty times, 
a,nd is twenty times translated by 

the word min:ister, either singu

lar or plural, and seven timee ren

dered servant and twice ren

dered deacon~. In Matt. 22, 

13, we have this expression : 
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"Then said the king to the se1·vants." that work must depend upon the 
and in Mat. 23, 11, we hear the Sav- ability of the individual, and the 
ior say, "But he that is greatest relatior;ship any one sustains to his 
among you, let him be your servant." family, or to the church, or both. 

Therefore, the word deacon means A 11 authority comes from God 
a servant or minister. vVe now pro- by virtue of discipleship; that is, 
pose to give a literal rendering of of being a Christian, a c1t1zen 
the eighth and tenth verses of 3 of 1 in the kingdom of God and of Christ. 
Tim., according to the foregoing in- The whola idea is explained by the 
ve tigations. "Likewise must the Savior in Mat. 20, 25-28. The moth
servants be grave, and not double- er of J ames· and John had ju.;t aske<l 
tongued , not given to much wine, not that they might be permitted to sit, 
greedy of filthy Lucre ; and let these one on his rsght hand and the other 
first be proved; then let them serve, on his left, in his kingdom. And 
being found blameless. " In like when the other ten heard it, thr.y 
mdnner the thi rteenth verse, "For were indignant against the two breth
they that have served well, purchase reu. Here the <liscipies were seek
to themselves a good degree, and ing for positions, or offices if you 
great boldness in the the faith which i1lease, of honor and profit in the 
is in Christ Jesus." The third chap- kingdom of Christ. The Savior saw 
ter of first Timothy literally tnwsla- in a moment their office seeking pro
ted wo·,Jd not contain the word pensities, and their jealousies arising 
office at all. The official idea was all therefrom. They then, as Christians 
in the minds of our translators, n,nd do now, drew their ideas of cffice, 
uot at all in the mind of ·Paul. The from worldly governments. And 
word office, iu the religious world · at there is whence all the troubles and 
the present time, both among papists co11troversies arise on this subject. 
and protestants, and also among many 'rhe son of God however on this oe
of our brethren, means a position of casion shows that in his kingdom or 
authority into which certain ind1vid- church, these things are to be very 
uals are placed, or "installed," by the different. We give his own words. 
church, and that when thus "install- "But Jesus called them unto him, 
ed into office," they have the right a.nd said, ye know that the princes 
to do certain things by virtue of au- of the Gentiles exeriosed dominion 
thority phtced in them by 5uch in- over them, and they that are great, 
stallation, or ordination. We have exercise authority upon them. But 
not howtive.r, found the word of- it shall not be so among you : but 
fice so used io a single in- whoever will be grea.t among you, let 
stance in the New T .. stament. him be your minister; and whosoev
In every occurrence of it in that er will be chief among you let him 
book it has reference to a work to be your servant: even as the son 
be pe1 formed by the eb1 istian, the o( man came not to be mi.n istered un
obligation of which arise8 from being to, but to minister, and to give his 
a disciple, follower, or servant of life a ransom for many." In worldly 
Jesus Christ, and the character of governments, certain men are invest-
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ed with authority to docertain things 
which other men, not invested with 
this authority cannot <lo, no matter 
how competent, and which even these 
persons could not do witho1..t that 
investment. There may be plenty of 
lllen in the United States quite as 
competent to be ]'resident as .l\'1r. 
Grant, yet none of them can fill that 
positio..1 until invested with that au
thority according to law. But in the 
kingdom of Christ, he himself s:iys 
itis different. The moment a man 
becorres a disciple of Christ, a Chris
tian, he is an officer, a high pl'iest, 
and is invested with full authority to 
do whatever ho is compet<>nt to do i11 
the house of God. And he is to do 
whate>er he is commanded to do, as 
a matter of ~ervico to God, and for 
the welt being of mankind; do it as 
a matter of duty and obligation, as a 
matter of service rendered 10 God, 
and not as a matter of promotion and 
honor among men. 

Christ came into the world to die 
for sinners, not as an officer, in the 
worldly oa denominational sense of 
that term, but as the servant of the 
Father. And upon the same princi
ple upon which Christ acted io pro
viding the plan of salvation, must all 
Chri~tians act in carrying on the cause 
of Christ in the earth. 

Everything that is done by a Chris
tian, must be douo by him s imply as 
u matter of Fervice l'endered to God, 
and the whole idc:t of classes and 
grades in the church urnst be done 
away with, before thu church can 
-.hine in its fn:l beauty. There must 
be no such distinctions in the 
church as "Clergy" and " laity," "of
ficers" and "priviitcs,'' but all must 
be recognized as a fraternity of ser-

vaots. Not that all arc expected to 
do the same work, but a ll must be 
co-workers, all doing what they can, 
according to thcr respective abilities. 
Io this way alone, can we as Chris
tians grow into an holy temple in the 
Lord. This much then at present, 
iu answer to the first question, as to 
bow many officers there should be in 
a congregation. 

Secondly,as to their uames; "what 
src their ~criptural n•1mes ?" ' Ve an
swc1-, thei r scriptural names are Chris
tians, disciples, i;ai11ts, children of 

God, heirs of God, etc, As to their 
relationship a?d wo1·k, they are called 
seniors and juniors; that is, · older, 
cider ones, and youugcr ones, and 
overseers and servants. 

Thirdly, "what arc their duties?" 
To this we reply, to do all the work 
they are capable of doing in the 
Church of God iu the respective re
lationsh ips they may sustain. But tbc 
most difficult quesrions by far, to our 
mind, in connection with this whole 
subject, remain yet to be aHked and 
answered; these we will merely men
tion, without entcriug upon any in
vc~tigation of them at pres;nt. 

How shlll tho talent ot a church, 
the oJlici>rs, be do1·eloped, and h ow 
shal l this talent be directed into the 
p1·oper channel, so as to accomplish 
the greate::t amount of Good? How 
arc the different member:;, officers, to 
be placed, or or<lniocd if you please, 
into the work for which they are best 
fit~ed '? 

Iu the body ot christ there must be 
eyes, car:>, hands, and foet. But how, 
and when, and by whom these differ
ent members of the body shall be a:>
s igncd to their proper work, accord
ing to their respective abilities, we 
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will not attempt to present now . .Nor 
how it is to be done so as to make 
the proper impression. upon the minds 
of the members when thus placed or 
ordained . But we hope the b1·ethren 
will study this subject. 

E.G. S. 

Prospectus ofThe Watch Tower. 

"I stand continua.Hy upon the 
Watch-tower iu the day time, and I 
am set in my ward whole nights."
Isaiah xxi : 8. 

The Watch 'lowe1· will be devoted 
to Christianity in its faith and prnc
tice ; oppose enor, and defend the 
truth. We propose to make it a 
monthly of 23 8 vo. pages, and Bto 
furnish it to single subscribers 
at Sl.50 per annum, or to clubs of 
ten or more at $1 each. The follow 
ing brethren will constitute the 

EDITORIAL COLLEGE. 
Joseph H .. Foy, 
Virgil A. Wilson, 
John P . Harper, 
M. 'l'. Moye, 
Josephus Latham, 
Gideon A llen, 
J. L. Winfield. 
Joo T .. Walsh, 

Office Editor . 

NOVEL CURE FOR DRUNKENNES8' 

- An inveterate drunkard once asked 
a Quaker whether he knew of a meth
od whereby he could cure himself of 
his dominant vice. "Friewl," an
swered B roadbrim, "it is as easy as 
keeping thine hand open." ''How 
can that be?" said the drunkard; 
"every man can keep his hand open, 
but as to abstaining from liquor, that 
is quitP. a different thing." "I will 
t.ell thee, friend," quoth the Quaker. 
"When the<". ha::;tgottena glass of gin 
in th iDA hand , and before thee dost 
raise the tempting liquor to thy lips, 
open thine hand-and lceep it open. 
Thee breake&t the glass, but thee 
breakest not the laws of society." 

'.I he rich ruleth over the poor, and 
the borrower is servant to the leud
er.-prov. 

OBrrUARY . . 

Died inlWilson County,Tenn,June 1Sth;1872,of 
consumption, Mrs, L. A , i\ioore, wife of W. 
W. Moore. Sister Moore was for a number of 
ye:ws a consistent and devotecl member of the 
Baptist chUl'ch-but ha.ving heaxd the more 
perfect hi w of tho Lo rel i>resen tecl shu was 
prompt to a.ct upon her convictions ancl im
mediately united with the church o1 Christ at 
Berea and wn.s identified with that congrega
t ion for five yen.rs previous to the time of her 
dottth. Sister Moore loaves a husba.nd, two 
small children and numeroue friends to mourn 
her loss, but they believe their loss to be her 
gain a.ncl hence they mourn not as those who 

have no hope . During her siokne~s Bro . 

Moore asked her if she suffered a gre\l.t deal. 
She imswcred, I clo, and raised her hands to
wn.rds heaven and said, " ought I not to s11lfer 

when my Savior has suffered before me?" 'rhe 

evening before she died she called tbechildren 

to her bed-side and bade ~a.oh one of them 

We desire all ~who are interested 
in this enterprize to fill up the blanks 
with subscribers, and return them to 
us as soon as possible ; and as s'.lon 
as a sufficient number of names are 
subscribed, the first number of the 
The Watch-1.ower will be issued. 
Let there be no delay in this mattet'. 
Give name, State, County, and Post 
Office plainly Wl'itten. 
Address, JNO. T. _WAJ,SH, 

farewell , told them to be ki nd to each other 
Office and prepare to meet her in he1~ven, 

Editor. 
New-Bel'ne N. C. 

J . M. H . 
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J H£ f1 REl3 ID,E . 

What Does Johnny Read? 

"Oh, evel"ything," says bis father 
proudly, " J ohnny is a perfect. book
wor·n, and we just have to drive h im 
a1vay from h is book." 

Sorry to hear it, master Johuny; a 
live boy has no business to be a book
worm. It is no more a sign of a smart 
boy to be a great reader than it is of 
a iitron:i: man to be a gre:it eater. One 
may read too much as well as eat too 
much, and the brain as well as t.he 
stomach be loaded with undigested 
food that is only an injury to it. H 
is not what you eat, but what you di
gest, that makes you r;trong. It is 
uot tho food in your stomach , but 
the rood taken up by tho wonderful 
rnacbioery ot our body :tnd made over 
into blood, and bone, and nerve, and 
sinew, that keeps up the daily growth 
of your body, and builds you up in
to a man . AnJ j nst so the food which 
y<Jtt give your mind must be taken 
up anri worked over, and become part 
oi the ruind itself, or iL is good for 
nothing. It it has no nutrition in it, 
nothing to make new thoughts and 
new ideas, if it cannot give something 
to tl.e mind, or awaken something 
iu it, thcu it is chaff, rubbish, poison, 
anything but food . Half-a dozeu 
liues of the right sort, read in the 
right way, are worth volumed of trash, 
or even of good sense carelessly read 
and then forgotten. 

Aud we should like to say to John
ny's father and mother, do not rest 
satisfied while your boy "reads ev 
erything." It is a direful day for 

you if you have neglected to direct 
and cultivate his taste until be has 
come to be a mere devourer of the 
stories of wild, improbable adventure 
and exciting fiction, wl1ich are poured 
out like a flood for the destruction of 
our boys; but even yet you can do 
something to:counleract tho evil if you 
arc wi ll ing to work fo r it-by taking 
your child with you into the field of 
art, of history, and of science, which 
may be made as charming to the un
folding mind as the regions of ro
mance.-Little Corporal. 

Religion Tea-0hing How To lJount . 

There is au island on the coast of 
Virginia, the inhabitants of which get 
their living by fishing and catching 
oysters and clams. For a long time 
they had no church or Sunday school 
among them. They were a wicked 
set or pc»ple, and tried to cheat ev
erybody with whom they bad any 
deal ings. After awhile a good faith 
ful minister was sent among them. 
He preached to them about Jesus, 
and tried to get them to love and 
obey h im. And no person can do 
this without being made better. Those 
who have anything to do with them 
will find the benefit of it. This was 
the ca~e with these Virginia fisher
men, a'J was shown by the following 
incident : 

'l'he minister just spoken of was 
t rying to get a new church 9uilt. And 
a!I the people had not much money 
and the minister had once beeu a car
penter, he took hold and helped to 
bL1ild it himself. One day as he was 
busy, with his coat off, working away 
011 the ch urch , a stout, hearty- looking 
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sea captain went by. W hen he came 
opposite the church he stopped, and 
h ailed 1.he parson thus : 

"Halloa, there shipmate, are you 
the minister of tl1is church'?" 

"I am, sir." 
"Well then, look here, I've got teu 

dollars for yo u." 
"For the church, do you mean, 

sir?" 
"No, sir, not for the church, but 

for yourself. I like your way CJf 
teaching the people iiere. I've been 
coming to this island for clams, for a 
good many years, and I have always 
found when I got home and counted 
out my cargo, that I waR short of what 
I had paid for, by a thousand or fif
t een hundred. But Rince you have 
been here I've found it very differ
ent. It will pay me to have you go 
on preaching doctrines that will make 
the people count their clams honest
ly." 

This is just as it should be. Those 
fishermen were learning to obey God. 
And when we properly learn this 
lesson it will always make us better 
than we were before. As the cate-
chism says-it will make us- "true 
and jnst in all our dealings."-Dr. 
Newton, in S. S . World. 

The Faithful Shepherd Boy· 

Gerhard t was a German shepherd 
boy, antl a noble fellow he was too, 
although he was very, very poor. 

One day, as he was watching Lis 
flock, which was feeding in a valley 
on the borders of a forest, a hunter 
came out of the woods and asked: 

"How far is it to the nl:'arest vii-
lage ?" 

"Six miles, sir," replied the boy ; 
" but the road is only a sheep-track, 
and very easily missed." 

'l.'he hun ter glanced at the crooked 
track, and thl:'n said : 

"l\1y lad, I am hungry, tired , and 
thirsty. I have lost my companions, 
and mitised my way. Leave your 
sheep and show me the road. I will 
pay you well." 

" l cannot leave my sheep, sir," r0-
joined Gerhardt. " They would stray 
into the forest., and be eaten by wolves, 
or stolen by robbers." 

' ·Well, what of that?" queried the 
hunter. "They are not yoitr sheep. 
The loss of one or more wouldn't be 
much to your master; and I'll give 
you more money than you ever earn
ed in a whole year." 

"I cannot go sir," rejoined Gerhardt 
very firmly. "My master pays me for 
my time, and he t rusts me with his 
sheep. If I were to s~ll you rr.y time, 
which doe'> not belong to me, and the 
sheep should get lost, it would be 
just the same as if I stole them." 

"'Yell," said the hunter, "will you 
trust your sheep " ith me w bile you 
go to the village and get ~ue some 
food and drink and a guide? I wi ll 
take good care of them for ·you." 

The boy shook his head. "The 
sheep," said he, "do not know your 
voice, and"-Gerhardt stopped speak
ing. 

"And what'? Cau't trust me? Do 
I look like a dishonest man?" asked 
the hunter angrily. 

"8ir," said the boy slowly, "you 
tried to make me false to my trust, 
and wanted rne to break my word to 
my master. How do I know yoLl 
would keep your word to me ?" 

The hunter laughed; for he felt 
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that the boy had fairly cornered him. l H o looked up with a bright smile, 
He said, ·'I sec, my lad, that you are and answered : 
a good, faithful boy. I will not for- "0, I am to ha;e good company. 
get you. Show me the road, and I I shalJ not be alone." 
will try to make it out for myself." "Then your father or brother are 

Gerhardt nl'W offered the humble in town, are they?" 
<:ontents of his scrip to the hungry "No. Better company than that." 
man, who, coarse as they were, ate " \Vho can it be?" 
them gladly. Presently his attend· "Why, the one whom we met in 
ants came up; and then Gerhardt, to the prayer·meeting. The Savior. You 
his surprise, found that the hunter know he says, (you read it to-night,) 
was the grand duke, who owned all ·I am with you always.'" 
the country round. The duke was so "So, you think you will not be 
pleal:led with the: boy's honesty, that lonely or afraid?" 
he sent for him shortly after, and had "No, indeed. Christ is good com
hi.m educated. Io aftr.r years, Ger- pany, an<\ he has promiRed to take 
hardt became a very rich and power - care of me ,,}ways. Good night." 
fu l w:.in; but he remained honest and As I stood looking out in the dark-
true to his dying day. ncss after Henry's departure, I 

Honesty, truth and fidelity, are thought, this is not the first time a 
precious jewels in tho character of a child's faith has reproved me. Henry 
child. When they spring from piety. is notafraid to go anywhere, for Christ 
they are pure diamonds, and make will go with him. Why should he 
their possessor very beautiful, very foai· ? Why should I? He believes 
happy, very hooornbl<i, and very use- Christ is ever at a.if' side, though un
ful. )fay you, my readers, wear them seen to bis natural eye. Chri,,t is 
as Gerhardt did I Then one greater ,.cal to him-truly present; and so be 
than a duke will befriend you; for will he to all his children, as they 
tho Great Kiug will adopt you as his w;.ilk through the darkness of this 
child, nnd you will become princes world.-S. S. Times. 
and princesses royal in the ki~gdom 
of God.- Young Pilgri11i. 

Good Oompany· 

I t was a very dark, rainy night. 
Our boy's prayer-meeting had just 
closed, and Henry stopped to tell me 
a word of hope about one of our clas~ 
for whom we had long been praying. 
As I went to the door and looked out 
into the darkness and rain, I said : 

"Ilc!lry, I am almost afraid to have 
you go so far this dark night. Is 
there uo one going your way ?" 

Flattery corrupts both the rec·~i ,·er 
and the giver; an adulation is not of 
more service to the people than to 
kiugs.-Burke. 

Sowing Discord. 

"Aunt Alice, I think Sarah Lee is 
the most disagreeable girl in our 
school; she is always making mis 
chief. Now, I have helped her so 
many times in her le~sons, and lent 
her my history, but she is not in the 
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least grateful. She told Mabel that 
she thought I was awful proud of my 
curly hair, and that my composition 
wasn' half as good as i)fary Gray's." 

"Were .not both statements true?" 
quietly asked her aunt. 

Laur~t blushed, but presently said : 
"I think it is very mean for her to 

talk about me, any way. I suppose 
she was provoked because I got above 
her in spelling. I am sure it was not 
my fault that sh~ missed. I told 
Mabel I thought that was what lliade 
her so spiteful." 

"You never talk against her, do 
you, Laura?" 

"No, indeed; I am sure I never 
do." 

"Take care, my child, I think I 
can convince you that you said she 
wa!> the most disagreeable girl in 
school, that she was always making 
mischief, that she was ungrateful, and 
SjJiteful because you got above her. 
Now, did she ever say anything half 
as bad about you ? How would it 
sound if what you have just said was 
repeated to her, exactly as you said 
i t? Would you not be very sorry, 
indeed, to have her hear it?" 

Laura looked as if she felt very 
much confused, and she had no apol-
ogy to offer. · 

"Always look carefully within, my 
dear, when oue speaks ill of you, and 
see if you do not deserve it, and can
not learn a lesson from it. Then, be
fore you allow yourself to get angry, 
ask if you have not said quite as bad 
things about the other party. There 
are a great many hasty words spoken 
which hurt nobody but the speaker, 
unless they are repeated. To do this 
is a tale-bearer's business ; that is 
strictly forbidden in the Bible. 'Thou 

shalt not go up and down as a tale
bearer among my people.' It was 
wrong fo r .Mabel to repeat the words 
that gave you so much annoyance, 
and it is quite likely that she repeated 
yonr answer also. Of all seed sowing, 
it is the poorest to sow discord among 
thc•se who should be good friends. I 
think the t rue course for you, dear, is 
to repeat truly of your unkind words, 
and seek, by uniform k indness, to be 
reconciled to your friend . As you 
are much the greater offender, it is 
proper tha~ the first st-ep towards a 
re<;ouciliation should come from you ." 
-P1·esbytcrian. 

Politenesss and kindness never 
0ost much, but will make many fast 
friends for those that exercise and 
practice them, iind will always yield 
a ha.ndsome profit, not only in the 

wny of lightening the troubles and 
sorrows of others, but also by bring 
ing back many smiles, and kind offices 
and heart reliefs, which otherwise 
would never be realized. 

It is not until we ha.ve passed 
through the~iurnace that we arc made 
to know how much dross is in our 
composition. 
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rian set of lungs in warning a clever
looking congregation to flee the wrath 
to come. We staked out our horses 
to graze and rested a couple ot hours 

On our way from Lexington to a full half mile from the meeting 
Cameron, we passed one of the most house. Through a thick 1,ost oak 
primitive built meeting houses we and blackjack woods we could hear 
ever saw. It was constructed by his warnings, threatnings and ejacu
splitting out wide rails of Post Oak lations clearly and distinctly for that 
and setting them up on end with distance. Bro. W., who conveyed us 
the edges together as we have seen to the vicinity of Cameron, went to 
stables around a barn made, or fen- the meeting house. He reported 
ces mr.de with wide picketing. Plates that he was especially bela bo:;:ing 
were placed upon the upper end of "these debaters." "They were the 
these rail~ and the rafters put upon meanest men he ever knew. When· 
these. The doors were made by ever he heard of a man wanting 
leaving a space sufficiently wide, va- to debate he knew he was a mean 
cant from top to bottom, the windows man.'" But the chief burden of his 
by cutting the rails off the right sermon was that sprinkling and pour
height for the windows and leaving iug were baptism. They were dili
it open to the top. There was not a gently selling a little tract, by a Rev. 
board or a plank over the cracks be- Mr. Peeler of "Peeler plow' ' notorie
tween the rails, but the rails were ty against immersion as baptism. 
fitted as closely as they could be with The tract we learn is about on a par 
an axe. The door and two windows with the plow, it can be sold Gheap, 
were placed in one end, so they and the buyer is baJly swindled at 
reached to the rafters, ar.d almost that. The object of both was doubt
the whole end was open. less the same, a few dollars out of the 

Meeting was in progress as we pas- credulous. Of course a sensible man 
sed. A Methodist brother with coat could not make au argument in such 
off was vigorously exerting a stento- a cause. Yet the presurnptiou of 
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such men in sp~nding their time in dcvided, that truth is brought out 
discussing questions, denouncing op- and nlaiutaiued by free discussion, 
posers and yet decrying discussion by }H'P.senting both sides to the same 
would be ridiculous if it was not coo- audience. And the man or peop!e 
temptible. The meaning is, they who in these things refuse to bear 
wish to do all the discussing. They both sides are regarded as dishonest 
wish only one side presented. It is partizans and bigoted despots. Now 
only the expo&urc of their discussions will auy man. give a sensible reason 
tluLt they object to. 'rhey wish to why the same things arc not equally 
discuss themselvts, but they do not true of those who act thus where the 
wi,,h others to discuss. We cannot et.ernal interests of human souls are 
but believe that this objection to dis- at stake? Is it not clearly the case 
cussion comes of a conscious weak- that men become so attached to par
uess of their course. A feeling that ty, that they are will ing to sac1·ifice 
the cause cannot be maintained by truth and jeopardise the salvation of 
any fair presentation of the argu- the soul for the sake of that party, 
ments for and against. We repeat right or wrong? Men are placed in 
what we have often said. Were a the position of preachers, and their 
man to act in matters of dollars and meat and bread depend upon the 
~ents as so many act in these matters maintenance of certain party inter
pertaioing to the eternal interests of ests and theories, and in their ma
human souls he wouid be set down king the impression that they are 
by the entire community as dishon- very wise. These interests are best 
est, as conscious of a wrong, and de- maintaioed by non-discussion, by 
:ermined to persist in that wrong. hearing only one side. Hence the 
Were a man to d iffer from his neigh- present system of preaching i~ a pre
l;or in the matter of a few dollars, mium to maintain falsehood, and of
and insist on presenting his side of fers a continual reward to a preacher 
the case and refusing to let the other to sell his manhood and his love of 
be beard, the sense of justice of tlie truth. 
entire community would be shocked, Again the preacher himself needs 
and the man would be set down as an the sharpening and strengthening 
intentional wrong doer. It is useless power of contact with opposition to 
to say that religion is too sacred for give him power, to diversify his ca
discussion. If it is more sacred pacities and drive off dullness and in
thau ot.her things, i t is because it is efficiency. Preachers as a class are 
more important to the human family dull, are prosy, are lacking in logical 
than other things. If it is more im- power and efficiency for practical 
portant men should use all means in work. The preacher is educated in 
their power to learn the truth in ref- a certain theory, he is surrounded 
erence to it. with friends, h is profession shields 

In Science, in Medicine, in Poli- him from a rough contact with the 
tics, in Law and in the adjustment of world, the customs of society shield 
pecuniary difficulties the wisdom and him from opposition and controver
expericnce of the human family, have sy with the minds and souls his 
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equals in goodness and power. He wh.en he states that we have publish
of necessity becomes, as a petted ed none of i\Ir. Griffin's speeches. 
child, one sided iu his views, bigoted 'l'his is no more of a falsehood than 
and seifLh in his feeling:;, cCJmpla- other tbiugs he and i\lr. Griffin have 
cently self-righteous in his ioact.ivity, published in reference to the di$Cus
and dull and lifeless in his habits of sion and positions I took in it, But 
thought. He becomes in his own es- it is more brazen and bold in its 
timation infallible, because bis deci:<- character because more easily detect
ions and opinions are nevP.r c~n- ed and exposed. The unscrupulous 
troverted or called in question. political editor refrains from such 
He is never held to account for falsehoods, not because he is more 
them. Hence he never thorough- honest than the religious partizan, 
ly investigates them.' but because the customs of society 

Some object to religious discussions would ensure his exposure to his own 
because they degenerate into person- party and readers even. Mr. Graves 
al wrangles and angry denunciations. publishes a state'Uent that he knows 
But why is t;1is so? Why are to be fabe and knows it can easily be 
preachers more apt to become per- proved upon him, but the customs of 
sonal and angry in having their opin- society, the fierceness and unscrupu
ions called in question than bwyers lousness of -religious part1zanship 
and politicians? Their religion will shield him from the exposure 
ou5ht to make them more temperate and contempt he deserves before the 
and forbearing. Is it not because mass of his own readers. Mr. Graves 
they are not accustomed to have knows that the truth on this subject 
their opinions and theories called in can never reach the mass of his own 
question, aud their feeliog of com- readers. If' it does, many of them 
plaisaut infallibility is shocked and under the strength of religious par
outraged when this is done? The tizansh ip will justify the means in 
thing needed by them is controver- view of the end designed. They 
sy, discussion, the healthy and in- differ from Pa11l, as all relii;ious par
vigorating contact with their peers tizans do, in that they think it right 
until this bigoted fee ling that resents to do evil that good may come. The 
all calling in question of its opinion extent to which this sentiment is 
is destroyed, until the preachers are practically adopted is wonderful and 
able to brook controversy and engage would surprise mauy who never 
in d iscussion of their principles with- have thought on these subj ects. Ev
out feeling it an outrage or personal ~ry man who advocates a human ex
affront Al!;ain religious partizans pedieucy in rcligiou on the ground 
are more unjust and unscrupulous of i ts efficiency, adopts the theory, 
than any other class of partizans in wittingly or unwittingly, that "the 
the land. Why is this? It arises end sanctifies the means." Tl:is 
from the facts we are now present- simply means if good gro'VS out of 
ing. No political editor in the laud evil, let us do the evil for the sake of 
would venture upon such a falsehood the good. Because our preachers 

as i\Ir. Graves delilierately publishes, are shielded from controversy <ind 
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are not held to an account for their 
teaching;;, they are bigoted and quer
ulous, they are unjust and self-satis
:fiecl. Because they are protected 
against controversy and investigation 
that sbarpen their intellects and spur 
their energy and activity, they are 
dull, feeb le, theoretic and impracti
cal. Because they are thus, sensible, 
ap.tive mindP.d, practical men are 
driven from religion and the ch urch. 

The common sen~e of humanity 
teaches wen that religion ought to 
be eminently practical and its t each
ers ougbt. to be men of enlarged 
thought, free from prcj udice, bigotry 
and partizanship, ready at all times 
to give a rea;;on for the hope that is 
wlthin them. Our preachers would 
be improved in habits of thought, in 
practical power, in humility, manners 
and morals and in their ability to at
tract and hold the interest of the 
people, if the customs of society al
lowed and even required any man 
present to arise and file his objections 
in a modest and sensible manner, to 
any di?cotwse preached. Tne Savior 
gave us an example of this. He dis
puted with the doct.irs in the temple 
at twelve years of a.ge. Much of his 
teaching through life consisted in 
hearing and answering questions, re
moving obstacles, and disposing of 
difficulties presented in disputa ti n. 
The apostles followed the same 
course. Paul, day by day, for the 
space of two years disputed, debated 
in the school ot one Tyrannus. It 
was a debating or polemical socie 'y, 
ip which questions of religion and 
morality were discussed. At Athens, 
it is said, " Therefore disputed he in 
the Synagogue with the Jews, and 
with the devout persons, (the reli-

gious pcrRons) and iu the market 
daily with them that met him." So 
far from throwing himself up(•n the 
pretended sanctity of bis calling and 
position to avoid discussion, he went 
to the Synagogue to seek it. His 
teaching consisted in meeting and 
removing the difficulties pre·sented by 
those disposed to obj,,ct. H is preach
ing was never dull and stupid, nor 
did he become restless and ungovern
able in temper when opposed. Who
ever supposes religion is dull, inof
fensive, monotonous, and d isqualificd 
for discussion has never yet appreci
ated it in it~ true character. 

The worship in ancient days, was 
quiet, retired and meditative in its 
character. The teaching was sharp, 
controversial, aggressive in its char
acter, and never shrank from full and 
free discussion. We should observe 
the distinction between the worship 
of the church and the teaching of the 
alien in ancient times and the nearer 
we make each conform t.o the primi~ 
tive model-the purer and more effi
cient will each be at the present 
time. 

Let us make our religion the bold, 
earnest, aggressive and eminently 
practical thing that Christ aud his 
apostles made it, and it will be more 
effective in saving the world . 

The opposition to religious discus
t;ion in the world is at once the shield 
and promoter of narrow minded big
otry, imbecility and . dullness in 
teacher and taught. Partizanship, 
denominationalism, offers a premium 
to dishonesty, unfairness and injus
tice, and const-:tntes a protection to 
bad and corrupt men. 

Cameron is a small place, of a few 
hundred inhabitants. It is the coun-
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ty seat of Milam County. It is out, rely on cultivation . ThP. land here 
of the main thoroughfares of travel, is probably as reliable farming laud 
without any present railroad commu- as in the State. Timber for fenciug 
nication, hence is not a progressi\"e and firewood is abundant. Creeks 
place. The country around is of and s treams are common. Springs 
like unprogressive character, the are numerous. The water is warm 
styl13 of building and living is simple and a little brackish, but plentiful. 
and of primitive Texas model. A In tho v icinity of Cameron there 
great portion of this country is tim- are but few m~n:bers of the church 
bered aud sandy. The prairies have of Obrist. There arc two or three of 
grown up with the mesquit bush, a sufficient intelligence to do much 
small shrubby tree, which bears a good if they would devote themselves 
bean similar to the locust but small- earnestly to the work. When we 
er. The bean is slightly bitter but reached this point we were worn out 
of a pleasant flavor and is eaten with work and rested a few days. 
greedily by cattle and hogs. It fat- Through the courtesy of our l\Ietho
tcns them rapidly. The bushes look dist friends we spoke twice in their 
very much like peach trees. In house, called Salem, four miles out 
viewing a prairie ~overecl with the from Cameron, to interested audien
mesquit bushes, the impression of an ces. We also spoke twice io Carne
immen~e peach orchard is almos.t it-- ron. 'l'hc showery weather inter· 
resistible. The prairie through this fercd with the meeting here. The 
country is gravelly. It is not i:o character of much of the Texas soil 
pretty or ricl1 as in some other sec- is such tl1at a very sl ight shower in
tions, yet it is quite fertile and is terferes much with the travel, espe -
probably more reliable for constant cially on foot. There are but few 

"' crops than most others. vVe saw pavements in any of the towns, so 
lands here that have been cultivated that a little rain frcquentily makes 
in corn and cotton without rest for tbe streets impassable to ladie,; cx
twenty or twenty-five years, with ccpt to attend a ball or other gath
very fine crops. The residents say ering for frolic. There are two or 
they see no diminution iu the quan- three churnhes in the county with 
tity produ::ed. It produces in fair quite a number of brethren . • Bu't' 
seasons, from 35 to 40 bui::llels of we met with few of thom. 
corn- from three fourths to one bale On Wednesday, July 3d, we left 
of cotton per acre. But all candid the neighborhood of Oa rneron for 
persons tell us that we now sec Texas Waco, l\IcOlellau County, distant 
under most favorable auspices. 'I'be about" sixty miles. We passed through 
season has been unusually fiue. l'he Falls county. The country gradually 
showers have been frequent, yet it . ascends in :tltitude as in latitude uc
has been sufficiently dry to enable til we reach the vicinity of Waco. 
the farmer to cultivate well. The The country over which we pass is 
lands as they grow older require more almost wholly unsettled. The lar
cultivation. The pastures around gest prairie we have yet seeo, was 
Cameron are short. 'l'he people must passed O\"er in this route. The land 
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is rich and the grass is long and lux
uriant, the cattle fine and fat. We 
were out of sight of timber for miles 
at a time, except an occasionai tree. 
For spaces of ten or twelve miles we 
did not see a house or a person. On 
the streams are patches of timber and 
here are usually found a few settle
ments with cultivated fields. The 
herds of cattle and horses collect 
along the water courses. The active, 
sleek, and fat calve.; and yearlings, 
full of life and frolic, arc sufficient to 
make almost any one fall iu love 
with Texas stock raisiog. But this 
is the bright side. The drvuth 
often comes, the prairies become 
bare, a hard winter follows, then the 
cattle suffer. Sometimes we are told 
a third or even half of the stock die 
from cold and starvation . Who 
would not turn from such a calling 
then with loathing and disgust? A 
little more enterprise will give the 
only relief. The herds should be 
smaller and winter food prepared for 
them . Hay from the prairie grass 
would afford this. Sound policy and 
humanity alike demand thi;; change. 
What stock is kept then would be 
mure valuable. Now it takes the 
stock that endure the winter, half the 
summer to recover from their pover
ty, so the growth is stinted, especially 
of horses. 

Waco is a chief center in Texas
an important and growing place. But 
the roads leading to it in the direc
tiou of our trn>'el, are very dim paths, 
chiefly discernible by a rauker growth 
of coarser weeds t.han that on the ad 
jacent prairie. A very nanow bridle 
path is the oo ly iudicatiou of a road. 
We travelled several miles directly 
across the wild prairie, guided only 

by the course. The lauds through 
these rich, elevated and b~'lutiful 

prairies are valued at from two to five 
do liars per acre. As we near Waco, 
the number of farms become more 
frequent. More land is in cultivation. 
Waco is the most thrifty, growing 
place we have seen in Texas. 

It is about the size of Columbia, 
Tenn., contarning three or four thou
sand inhabitants. Thie; we suppose 
is about the real population, it is es
timated much larger. We never saw 
so ruauy new, substantial buildings 
just completed and in process of erec
tion in a town of the same size as are 
here. The railroad will soon be com
pleted to this point. It must become 
one of the chief centers of business 
in Texas. It is in the edge of the 
grain growing section of Texas with 
a fertile country around it. While it 
does n:>t enjoy the gulf breezes so 
fully as more southern sections, the 
atmosphere is more bracing and in
vigorating. The wheat crop is esti
mated to have yielded, the present 
year, from 2fi to 30 bushels per acre. 
Wheat is worth two dollars per 
bushel. 

An excellent wire bridge costing 
$140,000, spans the Brazos river at 
this poin.t. The Baptist College is 
located here·. They have a couple of 
gvodly sized buildings, with a third 
in rrocess of erection. The college 
is one of mixed classes. 

Tl1is feature of schools for grown 
up boys and girls, is yet an experi
ment of doubtful propriety to my 
mind. We have never known one 
that maint.ained a thorough standard 
of scholarship. Whether it is the 
result of the system or from other 
causes, so far as our observation ex-
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tends, a superficial standard of schol- well organized in new as it is in old 
arship has been the invariable accom- countries. Hence more people can 
paniment of the adoption of the sys- be reached. There are many teach
tem. That it possesses some ad van- ers of intelligence in Texas. I think 
tages we doubt not. We lea.ru that there are more preachers to the mem
the College here had from one to two bersbip than any country in the 
hundred pupils of both sex.es in at- world outside of tbe counties around 
tendancc during the past session . The Lexington, Ky: yet the cause is nc.t 
:Methodists have also a female school progressing as it should. We have 
building of good size. It is also used been studying the influences at work 
by them as a cb. urch house. The to hinder the cause. We shall speak 
largest hotel building iu the State, we of them free ly at another time. We 
presume, is now nearing completion. think the brethren in Waco with 
A daily paper and three w~cklies are proper assistance from without, must 
published at this place. The com· do well. The church ought to be 
forts and amenities of life seem to be built up. It is one of the most im
within as easy reach of the prudent portaLt point.; in Texas. By timely 
here as at 8 ny place we know. The and judicious aid the cause can be 
Baptists, .Thfethoilists, two branches firmly planted here now, and will 
of Presbyterian:;, Romanists and grow with the. growth of the place. 
Episcopalians all have churches and Lumber in Waco has been high, 
edifices here. 'l'he Baptists and from 50 to 60 doilars per thousand. 
Methodists have the chief strength. The railroad will deliver good pine, 
The Christian brethren have a mem- from Eastern Texas, at half this 
bership of about one hundred. They price. Rents are high. Town prop
me€t weekly for worship in a rented erty also is getting quite costly. Im~ 
schooJ:house. There are a number proved lands are also valued high. 
of excellent brethren and sisters But good prairie lands unimproved, 
here. We spoke three times to in- from five to ten miles out can be pur
terested audiences. The brethren chased at from 3 to 5 doll~rs per 
were anxious for us to remain, think - acre. A singularity in reference to 
ing the prospeot for doing good never 'l'exas land is that tbe fenced land 
before so good as now presen_ted. We rents as high as does the high-priced 
regretted we could not remain. Our land around Nashville. They rent 
visit was intended for Northern Tex· for as much as the same land unfen· 
as, we have spent over half our allot- ced will sell for. And while lands 
ted time, and have not yet reached are so cheap, and there is such an im
that section. Yet we have remained migration to Texas for the sake of 
nowhere as long as we desired. To cheap lands, there are fully as la.rge 
do good, labor should not be scatter- a proportion of the people who are 
ed over so many points. Texas is au ' landless and renters as in Tenn . This 
open and inviting field for active, confirms what I have long believed. 
earnest labor. Prejudice is not so· Some countries possess advantages to 
strong here as it is east of the i\Iis- the industrious, thrifty and cconomi
sissipi. It never is so strong and cal over others, but to the indolent, 
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careless, extravagant, all countries l effecting a co-operation of churches 
are alike. Mucl1 moredepends upon ! in the regulationoftheministry.Now, 
the man, bis habits of industry, pru- that certain ministers are quite frreg· 
dence and economy for success than ulw·, the association, no doubt, knows 
u pon the country. Any brother or very well. But here comes in the 
sister desiring infor mation as to Tex- very grave question, "W hat are you 
as can obtain a fair representation by· going to do about it?" The com
adressing Bro. T. Moore, Waco, mittee at the l\:Iay meeting of the as
Texas. sociation, at Bedford, made a repor t. 

We find fruit more plentiful here. (See Christ?:an Standm·d, of June 
P eacl1es are fine and melons large 1st, page 170.) After quite an elab
and abundant. Water can be readily orate argumect showing what in the 
obtained by digging. Much of it is committee's judgement was clearly 
impregnated with salt. Good cistern taugnt in the New Testament on the 
water is more plentiful than we have subject, but before ::.ubmitting the 
hitherto found it. plan, the committee says: "The way 

..,_ D. L . is new and untrodden .' The com
mittee now offer this resolui:.ion : 

"WESTERN RESERVE CHRISTIAN Resolved, That we recommend to the 
ASSOCIATION." churches rep1·esented in this associa

The readers of the R eview and 
Standard are aware of a body or 
society of men known as above named. 
This association meets semi-annually 
in l\fay and October. It is composed 
mainly of preachers, but members 
of the church of good moral charac
ter rnay become members. It is a 
voluntary assouiation designed for 
the benefit of the preachers, elders, 
deacons, and all that may attend 
their meetings. It is not an eccle
siastical body to make or unmake 
laws for the churches. It assumes 
no such prerogative at present; but 
from the report of two or three of its 
last meetings it seems that a step or 
two has been made in advance of its 
former meetings. 

At its October meeting, at Ravena. 
in 1871, a committee of three was 
appointed, >iz : B. A . Hinsdale, A . 
Burns and A. S. Hayden, to report "' 
pla1t (plans are in order now) for 

tion, and that we will use our influ
ence to secure their adoption of the 
following plan for ordaining and dis
ciplining of Christian ministers. First 
the calling of a Committee. 

This section contains five articles, 
giving advice to the churches how a 
committee should be appointed, and 
their d uties when appointed. 

Section 2 has only three articles. 
This section directs the comwi!,tee 
to examine the candidates and to 
pass sentence on. their qualifications. 
'rhe qualifications to beexamined are 
four, viz : Natural, literary, Scriptu
ral and religious. Candidates having 
these are to be ordained, by fasti,ng 
prayer and the laying on of hands. 

Section 3 has five articles. 'fhese 
pertain to disciplining of ministers. 
This is dcne by a council; but we 
are not informed whether this coun
cil shall be composed of the clergy 
or laity, or both. That no doubt 
will be decided at the next meeting 
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of tho association, but tho decision is 
to be binding on nil the churchei:. 

The fourth section is miscella
neous and is longer than any of the 
preceding, containing six articles, 
showing that a church bas a right to 
complain of the teaching or conduct 
of a minister, to the church of which 
he is a mP.mber. 1'ho church must 
~ive heed to tho complaint, and if 
two churches caunot adjust the mat
ter, then the first shall call a council, 
as above provided in sections one 
and three. 

'Phc sixth, in section four, ordains 
that when a mini~ter is about to 
leave his field of labor, nod go where 
ho is not geocrnl: y known; at least 
five churches shall sign a rccommeo
datiou in the region whre he has 
been laboring. 

Tho document is well worth coo
sideriug in view of the prospect 
ahead, if nothing more. It is differ
ent from all documents of this nature 
with which I am acquainted. The 
Methodist Discipline gives ;iirectious 
in foll, with forms of prayer and 
proof texts, etc. 

But as the way'is new and untried, 
tho association may in its future de
l ib,·rutions, improve somewhat on 
its prc:icnt plan, Ly ndoptiog in full 
the Presbyterian Confession of Faith, 
or the Methodist discipline with 
proof texts and all. But the com
mittee, as new hands at Lhe business, 
have <lone remarkably well. 'rhe 
four articles containing in all uiue
teeo, first, second and third, are far 
in adva11ce of anything on that sub
ject that I have seen among us, and 
n fine start in tho way of creed mak
ing. Four nrticlcs in six months is 
doing pretty well. It will not take 

long at thnt rate to get up thirty
nine or forty . 

But berP. thnt grave question comes 
in again : "What are you going to 
do about it," if ~he churches won't 
adopt this "new and untried plan?" 
T he brethren will do prP.tty much as 
they arl} a mind to, and as to trying 
new plans they will have their own 
views. Some, no doubt, will put on 
tho new suit to see how it fits ; but 
there ure others, and a large mnjori
ty that are not so much for the new 
and untried things, but are seekin~ 
nfter the old paths which the holy 
apostles and prophets trod, well sat
isfied with the plain a11d simple 
teaching of Christ and hii; Apostles. 
We learn that thP report was adopt
ed by the association, about thirty 
miuisters being present. Pretty re.. 
spcctable Synod truly. Now, old 
preachers, you have never been ex
ami ood by a council of churches as 
to your naturul, litci·m·y, scripem·rl 
and 1·1 ligious qualifications, fix up 
your characters and prepare for the 
trir.1 through which you must pass, 
provided the churches adopt the plan 
or may be yo1i being members of the 
association will be voted ministers 

without an examination . 
Pu. GREEN. 

We gi>e the above from the R e
view that our readers may see how 
rapidly our brethren north of us are 
advancing, Whether they have 
found an old manuscript of one of 
Paul's epistles that was not discover
ed in time to get. into the New Te::>
t.11nent, and in that found authority 
fo r whai they are doing OYer there, 
we pretend not to say. We know 
there nro ouc or two letters spoken 
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of in the New T estament that are studying the word of God, and learn
not contained in it. If any of these ing how to tell the same to others, is 
have been discovered, wc have not out of the question, there must be 
heard of it. The nearest approach something better, and if this new 
to the above that we have seen in a~sociation bas not got it, where in 
any of the apostolic letLers, is "The alt human wisdom shall we look fo r 
third epistle of Peter" which broth- it? But enough of this. Seriously 
er Campbell published nearly fifty it pains my heart ~o see that such 
years ago, in the Christian Baptist. things as the above have found their 
Yet that falls very far short of mak- way among our brethren. To see 
ing the points that these Brethren them goiog into and building up the 
have in t!J.eir association. That epis- very things that they have labored 
tle meets most of the fashionable and for almost fifty years to put down, is 
new fangled forms of rel igion, but truly lamentable. For almost half 
somehow this association was not a century our h·ethren have been 
prnvided for, even in that. Those making it the chief object :>f their 
who will read the third epistle of labor to put down all creeds and con 
Peter, and compare it with the fash- fessious of faith, the decisions of all 
ionable denominational religion of the councils, synods, assemblies and 
the present age, ca~ but be impress- associations of men, and to establish 
ed with the accuracy with wh:ch they io the stead thereof the pure and 
have followed its directions. T he incorruptible word of God as our 
fine church edifices, with their gra rrd only guide. Such men as brother 
artificial music, with their dim reli- Oamphell, bro. J oho Smith, John 
gious light to deepen the impression, T . J ohusoo a.ud a host of others 
popular clerical pastors ; all go to have spent their lives in the noble 
show the accuracy with which the and glorious work. Have suffered 
writer of this epistle made his proph- all sorts of perscution and toil and 
e;ies, alt hough he may be a thi?-d i;elf.dcnial to establish purily of 
Peter. But still this "Wes tern R e- speech and practice; aud yet now, 
serve Christian Association," never just as the good work w:ls in some 
~eems to have come within scape of measure accomplished, aod when t he 
his vision. But again. Brilliant voices of those good and noble breth
young men have been from time im- reu have scarcely ceased to ring in 
memorial, disgusted with the long our ears, these brethren have now 
t edious process of making preachers gone back to try to rebuild the walls 
in theologica: schools and seminaries. of Babylon that had been thrown 
Now surely all this tedious routine down by their own brethren before 
of things can be avoided by this them. But to treat thus with con
nP-w association and all sprigh ly tempt those good brethren that so 
young men can be ju a short t ime nobly labored in this good :wor;;:, is 
qualified to enter upon paying posi· 'a very small matter, for they were 
tions. only men. But iu turning thus aside 

The old fashioned way of raising to build up a human organization, 
preachers in the con~regatioo, by called by a humRn name, originated 
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and planned by human wisdow, for 
t!1e purpose of carrying Oil the work 
of the Lord, they disregard both 
the wisdom and authority of God. 
They say by their actions, either that 
the word of God is incomplete, and 
that his cause cannot be carried on by 
that, or else on the other haud,though 
there may be sufficiency of regula
tions lnid down for us to go by, still 
man by his wisdom can make better 
ones. Eit.her one wo•1ld certainly b,e 
an insult to the Almighty, who gave 
his son for sinners. 

If God has not given us a perfect 
and complete guide in his word, it 
is either because he could not, or 
would not. If he could not he is not 
alwise. If he could and would not, 
then he is unjust toward his crea
tures. But his own word tells us he 
has given us a pe1fect guide. Both 
Paul and Peter testify to this. 2 Tim. 
3, 16, 17 and 2 Pet. 1, 3, 4. 'l'here
fore when ever men attempt to make 
rules ar.d regulations by which to 
do the work of the church, they ei
ther say that the Bible is not true, 
or that they are wiser than God. 

Our only safety as a people, is to 
bold firmly to the word of God, and 
that alone as our guide in religion. 
Human plans and platforms, and 
schemes in matters of religion, are 
all subversive of the word of God, 
and amounts to· a rejection of God, 
and the establishment of human 
authority in Christianity. 

• E . G. S, 

The Centurien's Faith. 

the Savior, which very forcibly il
luskates the power of faith, in the 
word of God. There was a centurion 
who had a sick servant, and one that 
was quite a favorite with the master. 
And having heard of the wonderful 
curative powers of the son 0f God, he 
sent the elders oi the Jews to him, to 
entreat Jes us to come and heal his 
servant. These Jewish elders were 
earnest in their entreaties saying to 
to the S:i.vior tliat this Centurion was 
a worthy man, and that he had built 
them a synagogue. The Savior then at 
once consented to go with them. When 
they drew near to tbe Ucnturion's 
house, he sent word out to the Savior 
that he was not worthy thathe should 
come under his roof. Aud morover 
said the Centurion, I did not thin k 
myself worthy to come to thee, but 
"say in a word and my scrvaut shall 
be healed." "When Jesus heard 
these things, he marvelled at him, and 
turned him about, and said unto the 
peopl~ that followed him, I say unto 
you, I have not found so great faith, 
no, not in Israel." Here is a beau
tiful example of faith in the word and 
power of the son of God. This mau 
was r.. Genzile, a Roman. Yet he had 
learned to fear God and to love his 
worship, and had therefore built a 
house of worship for the Jews to 
meet in, to read, and hear and learn 
the law of Moses. This Centurion 
had no doubt heard of the wonderful 
miracles of the Savior, and was fully 
convinced of their truth. He had had 
all opportunities to be informed in 
regard to the miraculous po"ller of 
the Son of God. For he lived at Ca-

In the seventh . chapter of Luke, pernaum which also was the princi
we have an incident recordel in con- pal home of the Savior, aft.er he en
nection with the personal ministry of tered upon his personal ministry. 
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Capernaum is even called his own 
city. It stood upon the coast of the 
sea of Galilee. This Centurion h;d 
doubtless heard of the miraculous 
draft of fishes which Christ caused 
the disciples to catch ii: the $Ca of 
Galilee previous to this time. He 
had also heard of the cure of the 
Leper, which occurred i~ this same 
region of country. It was also in a 
synagogue in Capernaum, that the 
Savior had cast out an unclean Spiri t. 
It was here that he healed Simon's 
wite's mother and cured her of a fe
ver. It was at Caperuaum, and im
mediately after the healing of this 
man, that we have the fo llowing ac
count. "Now when the sun was set
ting, all they that had any sick with 
divers diseases brought them unto 
him; and he laid his hands on every 
one of them and healed them. And 
devils also came out of many, crying 
thou art the Christ the son of God. 
and be rebuking them suffered them 
not to sptak, for they knew he was 
Christ." Luke 4, 40, 41. All tbe~e 
things sounded iri. the Centurion's 
ear, and he could not doubt their 
trutl1, for they were not done in a 
corner, but in the synagogues and on 
tbe most public occasions. Aud the 
things done are matters of fact, about 
which it would be impossible to de
ceive. The man sick of the palsy 
had been able t'J arise, and to' take 
up his bed and walk, in the presence 
of tbe multitude, in this section of 
coqntry. With all this array of 1'es
timon. j,efore the .Centurion, he had 
all faith that whatever the Son of 
God might say, would come to pas~. 
A~d therefore, feeling, his own un
worthiness to ha\•e the Son of God 
come into his house, and having such 

strong faith in the power of the Sou 
of God, he was willing to trust his 
word. As Matt, has it, "speak the 
word only." He wanted nothing more 
than the word of God. And so deep 
ly was J esui:: affected by this exam
ple of faith, that be turned and said 
to those that followed him, "I have 
not found so great faith, no not. in I s
rael." This example of faith in the 
Centurion, was sufficient to put to 
shame the faith, even of his disci
ples, for their faith sometimes failed 
them. and they did not always be
lieve his sayings. 

We who live in this age of the 
world, ought especially to be bene
fitted by the example of this centurion. 
He evidently '\Yas fully satisfied that 
Jesus possessed the power of God. 
And he could very safely . conclude 
that if he possessed both the power 
and the goodness of God, he might 
fully trust him, and that his person
al presence was not needed, in order 
to the accomplishment of his power 
and goodnes~. What a lesson here is 
for modern religionists, who are not 
willing to trust the word of God . 
They now have much greater reason 
to h<tve full faith in the word::< of 
Chrillt than the centurion had. For 
they have a great many more of 
the miracles of the s~vior be-
fore them than the centurion 
had before him, and besides, 
they have the resurrection of Christ 
from the dead, and his triumph over 
the powers of darkness and the grave. 
Moreover they have also the testimo
ny of the apostles <ind their miracu
lous lives, as additional testimony to 
the claims and power of the Son of 
God. The people now have every 
assurance of the divinity and pow-
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er lllld goodness of the Savior. They been presented, and thus s;uners ara 
have the example of this humblecen- urged and exhorted to put all their 
turion, that wheu he exercised full trust and C"nfidence for salvation, iu 
faith in the word of Christ, H.n bless- Christ their redeemer. Tile sinoers 
ing came. But now let us compare believe, and tremble, and cry, what 
tllC practice of modern ti~es, with shall we do ? 'fhe preacher knows 
the practice of this centurion. Most that undel' such circumstances as 
of our readers have witnessed what these, the Holy Spirit said, "Repent, 
we are now going to present. We and be baptized every one of you, in 
will visit a. modern revival scene. The the uame of Jesus Christ for the re
large, interested, and excited audi- mission of sins, and you shall receive 
ence is present. The preacher arisee the gift of the Holy Ghost." But 
and proceeds to preach bis discourse will the revivalist preacher of the 
to them. He will most likely spend present time tell these anxious sin 
most of his time around the death- ners who have called ou him, the 
beds of departed triends, and dwell same things? Not he. He knows 
with full emphasis upon their last that Christ and the Holy Spirit have 
words to their liviog friends, and spoken the words, but he, unlike the 
will linger about the grave-yard, to centurion, does not believe them, and 
witness the closing exercises of the I nm quite sure that if the Son of 
funeral, and will ev(:n return to plant God were present as he was at Ca
a rose, and the evergreen, upon the pernaum, he would not exclaim, "I 
grave. And will not only picture have not found so great faith, no, 
out the dying words of the righteous, not in Israel." But would he not on 
but will picture out in the most the other hand exclaim, "I have not 
striking colors, the horrors of the seen so great infidelity, no, not in 
damned, and the hu;t terrible dying I srael ? ',Would he not say, this 
shrieks of the poor lost sinner, so as preacher and these people know that 
to excite to the highest pitch, the I said, he that belie,reth aad is bap
spcll-bound audieuce. But also in tized shall be saved, and that 
the mean time he will dwell dt some the Holy Spirit said repent 
length upon the love of God, and and be baptized for the remis
tbe death, burial and resunection of sion of sins, and yet they do not 
Christ, and in the mean time will believe me." And such is really the 
quote the commission of Christ to case, for the preacher tells these f!in
his apostles, to "go· ye into all the neri; to come forward and pray and 
world and preach the gospel to every be prayed for, and that the Lord will 
creature, he that believeLh and is presently meet thc.m, and speak peace 
baptized shall l:e saved, but he that to their souls. And when he thus 
belie\<eth not shall be damned.'' He gets some of them to trust his word, 
impresses the sii.ner with the thought and come forward, and thus designate 
that Obrist has died that sinners themselves as seekers of salvation, 
might be saved. And thus the Gos- then they turn and begin to pray to 
pel i3 presented to the people, no the L ord to come now, and pardon 
matter how many other things have these poor mourners. Uome Lord, 
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and speak peace to their souls, 
come, and show thyself precious to 
them in the remission of all their 
sins. The centurion sent word to 
the Lord not to come. But the 
preachers now, with ten times the 
e~·idence that the centurion had of the 
claims of Jesus r,f Nazareth, and of 
his power and goodness, are not at 
all willing to trust his word, they 
wnnt him to come. They do not be
l ieve b is \Vord. Such preachers do 
not begin to believe that if these 
sinners were to do just what the 
three thousand did on the day of 
Pentecost tl1ey would be saved. For 
if they did believe it, they would tell 
them at once to do these things. For 
it would be shorter and easier to tell 
than what they do tell. But why do 
they not believe it? Hns the Lord 
any where else said that this would 
not do? If so, then he contradicts 
himself, and in that c-ese, nothing he 
says would be worthy any considera
tion. But we all know he has said 
no such thing. But they may ask, 
do not the scriptures teach that 
something else will do? Well sup
pose they do, wiil that prove that 
what was said and done on the day 
of Pctecost is insufficient? By no 
means; what was said and done on 
that day still stands as the expressed 
will ofGod, and every one whn does 
the same things now, will be saved, 
or there is no meaning in words. And 
we are sure that what was said and 
done on that day was much shorter 
than the modern process. For while 
on that plan three thousand converts 
were made in one day, it often occurs 
on the modern plan,that it takes three 
weeks or near to make a half a dozen, 
or even one. And hence, if we were 

to admit that something else will do, 
and that that somethiog else is the 
prayer system of conversion, still, the 
preponderance is in favor of the apos
tolical plan as exhibited on the day 
of Pentecost, because so much short
er and speedier. But we are not at all 
willing to admit that anything else 
will do, because the Lord has not or
dained any thing else. The modern 
mourning bench and prayer system 
of conversion is not yet two hundred 
years old, and is at least sixteen hun
dred years too young to have been 
ordained either by Christ or h is apos
tles; but waA inaugurated by such 
men as Wesley and Whitfield and 
others that have lived since that 
time. This whole system as such, is 
of human origin, and not divine. Will 
not the people open their eyes on 
this subject, and learn a lesson from 
the centurion, snd learn how to ex~ 

ercise faith in the word of God? 
every believing sinner might be sav. 
ed in a single hour, by believing and 
obeying the words of the Holy Spirit, 
trusting the Lord for pardon through 
his fostitutions. W'1ereas in the mod
ern system we have known numbers 
of men as honest as men could be, 
that have sought weeks, months, and 
even years and still no pardon, no 
peace came. The system must there
fore be at fault. 

Then brethren, let us all be more 
deeply in earnest, in presenting Christ 
and him crucified, as the only foun
dation for salvation, and let us with 
deeper earnestness present the sim
ple word of God, as the only guide 
for poor sinfui man, into the bless
ings of life and salvation, thr ough 
Jesus Christ our J,ord. And let us 
prove by our actions, and manner, 
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there, if the Baptists would allow me 
to lecture in their meeting houses 
and would they give anything to the 
Revision of the Bible. He replied 
they would not. IIo said if I were 
an orthodox Baptist preacher, b~
licviug in the prcdestioating lo•e of 
God's elect from all etcmity, in total 
depravity, in the death of Christ for 
his elect, in regeneration by the Ho
ly Ohost, in justification of these 

and e>ery other way, that we our
selves have the most perfect confi
dence in the power and sufficiency of 
the word of God. Let us prove to 
the world that we really believe with 
Paul, that "the word of God is 
quick and powerful, and sharper than 
any two edged ,;word, piercing to the 
dividing asunder of soul and spirit, 
and of the joints and marrow, and is a 
discerner of the thoughts and intents 
of' the heart. And let us try to live 
in all things, as those that expect to 
be judged by the word of God in the 
hst day, ·'r.lways abounding in t.he 
work of the Lord, "knowing that our 
labor is not in vain in the Lord." 
The salvation of a ruined world 
around us, the salvation of our souls, 
and the salvation of our childr~n de
mand this at our hands. And let us 
ever remember the admonition of Paul, 
"But Epeaking the truth in love may 
grow up into him in all things which 
is the head, even Christ." 

elect by faith alone, and in the per
severance of the~e elect, then the 
Baptists would allow me to lecture to 
them. I replied if he would show 
me in the four Gospels where Christ 
named one of his orthodox dogmas, I 
would become Baptist again. He 
did not i~ttempt it. It is a very pop . 
ular idea with the Calvinistic Baptists 
that Christ and the apostles taught 
these dogmas, and that Christ and 
the apostles were Baptists, and that 
there have been "Raptists from Christ 
till now. James McKnight, a Pres
byterian doctor of Divinity and the 
prolocutor of the General Assembly 
of Scotland thus testifies: "The con
troversy agitated in modern times, 
concerning particular election was 
unknown in the primitive church." 
Vol. 4, page 19. Dr. Martin Luther 
says, page 188, "What a shameful act 
of temerity it is, therefore, to load 
Paul with the unmerited imputation 
of his having taught the doctrines of 
the decreetmn absolwrn or absolute 
decree of predestinatiou or reproba
tion-a doctrine at the recital of 
wJ,ieh every human heart recoils 
with horror and at which the com
mon sense of mankind revolts." Dr. 
Lawrence l\Iosheim, the church his
torian, says, "And every one knows 
that the peculiar doctrines to which 

E.G. S. 

The Baptist Snccessio!l from John the 
Immerser Disproved. 

NmrnER 7. 
But the Baptists say these ancient 

heretics held the same doctrines. 
But doctrines and Baptists are not 
the same things. We read in the 
N~w Test.ament of dootrm<:'~ of men 
and demons in the plurnl number, 
but never of sound doctrines, or or
thodox. doctrines. When Christiani
ty is spoken of it is always doctrine 
in the singular number. When T 
was lecturing on the Revision of the 
Bible, I wrote to a prominent Bap
tist preacher in a neighboring state 
to ascertain from him, if I came 
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the victory was assigned at the synod 
of Dort, were absolutely unknown in 
the first ages of ~be Christian church. 
Vol. 4, page 94. In the mouths of 
these three great and learned sectari
an witnessses it ii:: established thatthe 
original Christians knew nothing of 
these Calvinistic odhodox Baptist 
dog111as. The Synod of Dort sat in 
1618 in Holland, ancl decreed these 
dogmas of Austin the dissolute Af
rican Monk orthodox and treated the 
l~emonstrants, their opponents with 
great cruelty and injustice. The 
Calvinists have always believed in 
physical force, bc·th Austin and Cal
vin used physical force . 

E ach sect thinks Christ was the 
founder of his sect. Dr. Webster 
says a Baptist is one who administer:> 
baptism to another. John the Evan
gelist says that Ohri~t baptized not. 
Chap. iv : 1, 2. Of course then Obrist 
was not a BaptiHt according to 
Dr. Webster. And this fact spoils 
the Baptist and the Paidobaptist's 
dish, for half of their proof for infant 
sp1·inkling is from that passage in the 
Gospels which says baptize (suffer) 
lit tle children to come to me for of 
such is the kingdom of heaven. This 
passage was first quoted by a woman 
who was the first human being that 
ever named infant immersion to Ter
tullian an African lawyer from 196 
to 216. It has been quoted by every 
sectarian priest of every school from 
that day to this, to pove that our 
Savior immersed little children from 
t.he presen t pope down to the last, 
the Jl,fethodist bishop in this place, 
who eprinkled children at the last 
Conference here, last October 1871, 
I suppose it will be ci ted while that 
human tradition exists.' The bdptists 

identity fails-in the name first, in 
.the creed they all parties of them 
have human creeds, practically. They 
never denounced human creeds as we 
do. Their identification fails in the 
foundation which is all important. 
They build upon an experience of 
grace in the heart, before immersion, 
they require an impossibility, and 
they build upon experience, creeds 
and the Bible. Christ's congregation 
i,; built upon-Thou ar t the Christ; 
other foundation can no man lay. 
Built upon the foundation o" apostles 
and prophets. Their constitution is 
wrong, their name is wrong, their 
conditions of admittance are wrong. 
They have a "pastor" to one or four 
churches. The apostolic churches 
had a plurality of Elders in every 
church. They have organs, the an
cient Christians sang with their voi
ces. They have church courts and 
Saturday courts and break the loaf 
occas:onally or quarterly. The old 
Christians broke the loaf fifty two 
times in a year , as often as they cele
brated the resurrection of Christ, they 
celebrated his death. Acts, xx, 7, 1 
Cor. xvi, 1, Acts ii: 42. They build 
greatly on immersion, the Catholics 
and all the ancient sects immersed, 
and must therefore be Baptists. A ll 
Baptists are not Christians-they are 
divided into sects. Their churches 
are not living after the model of the 
apostolic churches in the New Testa
ment. 

JACOB CREATH 

Figurative Language and Plain Speecii'. 

The New Testament may be divided 
into three general divisions, and these 
three are sufficient for our present 
purposes. Subdivisions also might 
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be made, but we will uot euter into 
them just uow. These three divisions 
we make as follows ; 

Matthew, Mark, Luke aud John 
make tht! first. 

'fhe Acts of the Apostles makes 
the Eecond . 

The Epiatolary writings and Reve· 
la lions constitute the third. 

We make these three divisions for 
the purpose of presenting to the 
reader, as plainly as possible, the dif 
ference between plain and figurative 
language in the matter of our salva
tion. . Two of these divisions are 
brgely figurative; the other deals 
mostly in plain langua'ge. W c only 
propose to consider this matter of 
pln.in and figurative langu.age in one 
particular, and that is in reference to 
conversion. This, of course, will in 
elude all that pertains to the gospel 
of Christ, and its conditions of par
don or salvation. A failure to notice 
these things, and to give them their 
proper prominence and application, 
bas caused much of the confusion 
that. now exists in the religious world 
on the subject of becoming a Chris
tian. 

The subject of conversion is prom
inent in all these divisions. In the 
first of these three divisions, conver
sion, as refe1·.ring to a full develop
ment of the kingdom of Christ, was 
prospective Ol' prophetic. In the sec
ond, it was a present, and unfigurative 
and plain reality. In the third divi
sion, the allusions to conversion are 
all retrospective and figurative. True, 
there was a conversion necessary to 
put one into the preparatory state of 
the kingdom, iu the days of J oho the 
Baptist, and during Christ's personal 
ministry on earth, but the preparatory 

state of the kingdom differed in some 
important partieulars from the full 
development of the same ; and so 
also the entrance into the preparatory 
state differed from an entrance into 
the fully developed state of that 
kingdom. And during the very time 
that many were entering into the 
preparatory state of the kingdom, the 
Sa\'ior was also making occasional 
prophetic and figurative allusions to 
an entrance into the fully developed 
state of the same. 

The gospel preached by John the 
Baptist was concerning a coming 
kingdom, and an approaching king, 
or Savior. .Hence in John's day, the 
people bad to believe in these tidings, 
repent, and be baptized for the re
mission of sins in orde.r to enter this 
preparatory state. And all that did 
this, and continued faithful, were thus 
duly prepared to compose the king
dom, when the time came for its full 
devel•>proent, as really occurred on 
the day of Pentecost. From that day 
for\Vard the preaching was different, 
and the things required of the people 
were different. 

For a very striking; instance of 
figurative and prophetic language, \Ve 
refer the reader to the third chapter 
of John, fifth verse. "Except a man 
be born of water and of the Spiri ~,he 

cannot enter into the kingdom ofbcav
en." That Christ here spoke of an 
entrance into bis church 01· kiogoom 
when established, there can be no 
doubt; but as tte full esto.blishment 
of that kir.gdom had not taken place 
at the time the Savior uttered this 
language, the language itself was 
prospective, and also figurative, and 
the proper way to understand this 
prophetic aud figurative language, is 
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to go to its fulfillment, and then all any one, dare any one, say that the 
will be plain. three thousand who repented and were 

'l'he prophetic history of the Savior heptized ':Jy the direction of Peter, 
as given in the Old Testament, is all were not iu tlrn kinEdom? No one 
figurative, but the same hi~tory as de- can have such presumption. Then in 
vel0ped in the New Te.sta ment is plain doing w bat Peter commanded, they 
and unfigurative. This history as were bom of water and of the Spirit. 
given by the proph ets, was fully un- But if anv further evidence is want
derstood by none . Even the prophets irig that these were born again, you 
themselves did not understand it. only need goto the first chppterof first 
But that same history as given in a Peter, and there you hear him tell 
plain, unfigurative and matter of fact you they were bom again. But you 
~tyle, in the New Tes tament, all can may read ·the Acts of' the Apostles 
under. tand. Just so with the Ian through, anJ you will never find one 
guage in the third chapter of J oho. instance in wbicb an apostle ever said 
Nicodemus, nor any other man then to an alien sinner, you mu -t be bom 
living, could fully comprehend it. again. The time had come for plain 
But when developed in a plain, un- language . . Christ :::aid while }lersunal
figura tive style, us by Peter on the · ly on earth, that the time would come 
day of Pentecost, all becomes very when he would no longer speak in 
piain, and easy to be understood. And proverbs, but would show theil( plain 
t-herefore no one need be troubled for ly of the father. When th'~ ' Hol y. 
a moment about the figurative Ian- Spirit descended upon the apostles 
guage of the Savior, when we have after Jesus had ascended, this time 
precisely the very same thing present- spoken of hy the Savior, when he 
ed by Peter in language so plain as would show them plainly of the fath 
that used on the day of Pentecost. er, had come, and so it was done. 

Peter s~iid not one word about being Therefore if preachers at the present 
bom again, yet when those people time would all go to the Act.:. of the 
believed the gospel as pTeached by Apostles to learn bow to preach to 
him on that occasion, and repented of sinners, instead of going to the figu
their sins, and were baptized, they rative language of Christ, that was 
had done exactly what the Savior re- uttered before the kingdom was set 
quired, :Y"hen he was talking to Nico- up in the earth, the people would un
deruus. They were born again. They derstand them much better. 
were bo1 n of water and ot the Spirit. When the apostles were preaching 
They were actually in the kingdom to convert sinners, they preached the 
of Clll' ist. plain facts that Christ had died, had 

If the language of .Christ to Nie- been buried, and raised again from 
odemus was not carried out to the the dead. They taught that the peo
very letter ou the day of Pentecost, pie must believe these facts, repent of 
tbeu it was never carried out on this their sins, and be baptized, and that 
earth. The design of the new birth , upon the doing of these things the 
as given by. the Savior, was to put Lord would save them. In this 
:men into the kingdom of Christ. Can there is nothing difficult to be under-
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stood. They never puzzled the sinner l had been inst· ucted iu the gospel. as 
by telling him that he was dead in those at Corinth had been when Paul 
t.respasses aud in sins, and that be wrote his second letter to them, in 
must be quickened by the Holy Spirit; which the above is found, might very 
that he must be regl'ncrated, ·etc. readily understand it, but what could 
But after t.hese apostles had preach'ld a gen tile si uner who knows nothing 
and gathered many into the fold of a.bout either law or gospel do with 
Christ, and began writing to them to such au expression? Nothing at all. 
tllach them as. Christians how to live He could never conclude that the 
the Christian life, they frequently al- word "letter" means the law of l\Ioses, 
luded to their conversion, and this wh ich was already dead, nor that the 
they always did in figurative Ian- word "Spirit" means the gospel, which 
gunge. is a spiritual institutiou. .A.ll this, 

Paul said to t.be Romans, vi : 17, however, n well rnstructed Christian 
"Ye have obeyed from the heart that could easily compreh~nd . And in a. 
form of doctrine which was delivered word, nll the figurative allusions 
you." To the Colloesians, i : 13, which are made by the apostles to 
when speaking of God, he said, "Who conver~ion, in the letters which they 
hath delivered us from the power of wrote to Christians, can be understood 
darkness; and bath translated us into by Christ!ans. 'rherefore when we 
the kingdom of his d .. ar son." These fiod figurative language in these Jet
are highly figurative expressions, ters, in regard to conversion, we may 
which Christians could readily and readily find the matter all made plaiu 
easily understand, but which would in the Acts of the Apostles. Also 
have been perfectly unintelligible had when we find in the lifetime of the 
it been addressed to persons who knew Savior figurative relerence~, '!"hich by 
nothing of the Christian religion . the light there given would not be 
Consequently there is not a single in - perfectly clear, go to tht> Acts. and 
stance on record where Emch language you find it there in plainness and 
was ever addressed to an a lien sinner. simplicity. 
Why then should the sinner be an- .Many of the troubles which now 
noyed and puzzled by those thing to- annoy the sinner on the. subject of 
day? N othiog but ignorance on the his conversion, arise from the fact that 
part of the preachers as to how to the preachers apply to them la.nguage 
apply the word of God, ever makes either addressed to Christians by the 
it necessary. Ap0stles, or language used by the 

The Lord hasten the time when all Savior in foretelling what should be 
may nuderstand his truth. done by the sinner in order to par-

Again, when Paul was arguing to don, and in nine cases out of tea the 
the Jewisli. Christians that the Law language used is figurative, and not 
of :Moses was done away, and that suited to apply to the siuuer now, iu 
they must no longer look to that, but the fully developed state of Ohris
the gespel of Christ, he wouid say at tianity. True these figures can all 
one time, "The letter killeth, but the be made plain by using the plain, uu 
Spirit giveth life." A Christian, who figurative language of Acls, by which 
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to explain them. But the trouble is 
that these figurative expressions, such 
as "born again," ' ·quickened," "<lea 
in tresspasses and in sins," are ad
Cl.ressP.d to the sinner without any ex
IJhuation at all, and he is left to puz
zle ove r it the best he can, and no 
wonder the people conclude that 
Christianity is bard to be understood. 
Proper attention to this one :-ubject 
on the part of the preachers woulJ 
save the sinner an immense amount of 
perplexity, anxiety, and ignorance on 
the subj ect of salvation. The Acts 
of the A postles, when properly used, 
seems as a key, by which all the ap 
parent difficulties of the four gos
pels, and the epistolary writings may 
be unlocked and explained. 

E.G. S. 

A NOBLE BENEFACTION. 

The Trustees of tl-e Louisville 
Medical College (Louisville Ky.) 
have created one of the most noble 
benefactions ever conferred by a 
public institui;io n. They have in
sti tuted one B eneficiary Schola?"Ship 
for each Congress1:onal f)istrict in all 
of the states. By this means very 
many poor but deserving young men 
will be enabled to ob tain a thorough 
medical education. A ny one wishing 
to take adva ntage of this BE;nefac
tion should write to Dr. E . S Ga.i lia rd, 
Dean of the F aculty of the Louisvill e 
Medical College, Louisville, Ky., 
when he will receive a college cata
logue with full information in regard 
to all that is necessary for him to do, 
to secure une of these Scholarship~. 

'\Vi th pi oper delicacy the names of 
those who have secured the B eneficia
ry Scholarships will be known only 
to the Dean of the Faculty . 

In accordance with the Hippocratic 
oath, forbidd ing physicians to charge 
the families of each other for services 
rendered, the faculty of this Uollege 
will make no charge for teaching sons 
of physicians, and as no physician 
charges a clergyman's family, the 
sons of clergymen w.ill receive the 
same privilege. The next cr,llege 
session begins October 1st, 1872. As 
the lecture fees charged for each stu 
dent who has not obtained a Bene
fi ciary Scholarship, amount to $120 
annual ly, the public can appprecate 
the extent of this benefaction. 

OBITUARES. 

Died at the residence of her husband in Wil
son County, Tennessee, May 9th 1872. Sister 
Emily Williams. daughter of sister Victoria 
Phelps, whose obituary was published in the 
Advocae not long since. Siste r E mily was 
married lo bro, l\obcr t M. Williams N overn
bor 5th 1868. She had obeyed the Gospel under 
the teaching of bro. J esse Sewell in Jul y 1868. 
She was born March 2fl844 was twenty-eight 
years , two monrhs and 7 days old when she 
died . 

Although she was young when she obeyed 
th e gospe l, a nd subj ect to the temptations 
which lead many young christians into world
ly amusements and errors, yet she resiste 
all such temptations , and in her daily deport 
ment set a ch ristian example for a ll , and 
was loved hy those in the church and out of 
it. We deeply sympath ize with bl'O · Wil
liams w b o hn,s the care of a Ii ttle b:i.be, eleven 
months old left to bis parental care . To him 
and to h er m'1ny other mouring fri ends .we 
wo uld say , Jet us a ll livo lives ofrigbteour.ess 
as she hn,s lived, that we mn,y meet h er in 
t he better world, where pa rting will be no 
more. . w. c. HUI1J'MAN. 

Enon College 'l'enn July 18th 1872. 

Died November the 15th 1871 . Bro. N. M. 
Casey, age <.! twenty-two years . The deceased 
wn,s carri ed to n,n early grave by t hn,t fe ll de
stroyer co uSLlmntion . \Jne month before his 
dc11th I buried bini in bap tism from which be 
arose to walk in a new life ancl to rejoice i n 
hope of everlasting life . Oh, how full of com
fo rt are those wo rds of J esus our Savior, he 
tb11t believoth and is baptized shall be saved , 
'l'hougb we part here we shall meet n,gain . is 
the consola t ion of the bereavecl ones . As I 
live; you shall live , s:i.ys Jesus. 

J. A. CARTER, 
B elles Station , J. enn, 
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Papers found in the School-Mastel''s 
Trunk. 

I.- THE SLAVES OF THE ROLLING-PIN. 

Pies again! A lways pies! One, 
two, three, four, this is the fifth time, 
within say ten days or a fortnight, 
that, to my knowledge, pies liave 
stood in the way of better things. 

First, my hostess, .Mrs. Fennel, 
could not leave to take a ride with me 
a ft:w mornings ago, because " we are 
eutirely out of -pies. lVIrs. Fennel, 
poor w0man,. is far from well, and 
what with husband, grown-up boys, 
and two small children- not to men
tion myself as boarder-she has a 
brge family to cook for, with only 
her daughter Martha to help do the 
work. That breezy morning ride 
would have raised her spirits, it would 
have put new life into her, but-pies. 
('This is one time.) Then Miss Mar 
tha, who is fond of reading, declrned 
the loan of my library book the other 
day on account of having to help her 
mother mr.ke-p1'.es . (Two times.) 
Last evening, again, she could not 
run up on the hill to see the sun set, 
because they were trying to get the 
meat and apple ready over nigtt for 
-pies. (Three times.) And last 
week, I remember, when poor lVIrs. 
Fennel was taken off her work b.y cue 
of her ill turns, Mrs . Melendy came 
in with offers of assistance . 

"Now, [ cau stay just two hours 
by the clock," said Mr.s. lVI., iu her 
sprightly way, "and what sha[l I take 
bold of first? Shall I tidy up the 
room, read to you, bathe your head, 

make some good gruel? Or, else, 
shall I take hold of the mending, or 
see to the dinner, or what? 

lVIrs . Fennel raised her languid 
lids, and faintly murmured, "Ont of 
pies." 

"Dear me ! " cried breezy 1VI rs. 
Melendy, "I know what that feeling 
is well enough, and 'tis a dreadful 
feeling ! Why, I should uo more 
dare to set out a meal'R victuals with
out pie than I should dare to fly ! 
For my husband, _he must have his 
piece o' pie to top off with, whatev
er's on the table," and the sympa
thizing sister bared her willing arms 
and wrestled womanf.11ly with the 
rolling-pin, I know not how long. 

The fifth time was this morning 
While sitt ing in the room adjoin 
ing the kitchen, the doors being open 
between, I heard Martha ask her 
mother why they couldn't take a 
magazi ne. "I do long for something 
to read,' said she, "and all we have 
is just one newspaper a week .''. 

Oh ! we couldn't ge t much reading
time," said :M:rs . Fennel. "If 'tisn 't 
one thing, 'tis another. There's 
your father, now, coming with the 
rarw1s. 'l'hese pies wijl take abo ut 
all the forenoon." Miss lVIartha af
terward spoke to her father about the 
magazine. 

"We can't afford to spend money 
on readin'," he answered, with his 
usual drawling monotone voice; 
"costs a sight to live. Now, if we· 
didn't raise our own pork , we should 
be hard pushed to g it short' nin' for 
our pies ." 

Such constant rei teratio n had made 
me desperate . I strode to the door
way. ''And why nwst we bavepies?" 
I demanded, in to;:;es of smothered 
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indignation. "Why not bread and 
butter, with fruits or sauce, instead? 
Why not drop 71ies out of the work 
altogether? Yes, drop them out of 
the world I" Miss Martha was the 
first to recovlW from the shock of this 
startling proposition.. "Our men
folks couldn 't get along without pies , 
Mr. McKimber," she said . 

"Pie-crust does make a slave ot a 
woman, though, said Mrs. Fennel. 
" There's nothin' h::irder tha..1 stand
in' on your feet all the forenoon 
roll in' of it out." 

"Denno 'bout doin' without pie," 
drawl ed · Mr. F ennel. " 'Pears if 
bread'n sarse'd be a mighty poor 
show for 80mcthin' to eat! " 

" 'Twould take off the heft of the 
cookin'," said Mrs. Fennel thought
fully, " but" (wi th ·a sigh) "you 
co uldn't satisfy the men-folks." 

I rushed to my charu ber in de
spair. Pie, then, is one of the house
hold gods.in "Tweenit." But what 
can I d.b about it? Something must 
be do ne . Sup.pose I write an "A p
pea l to Women," and read it at the 
sewing-cirole, pretending it was pub
lished in-wdl, in ~coil and or Alas
ka, or Australia. We gentlemen 
have to help along the entertainment 
in some way. 

H ark, now, to the music C'f the 
rolling-pin sounding from below! 
The rii es of pie-worship ha.ve begun. 
Very good. That music shall in 
spire my 

"APPEAL. 

"My dear fri ends: This is an age 
ot inquiry. Can any one tell who 
first imprisoned our luwious fruits in 
a paste of grease and fl.our, baptized 
th e thing with fire, and named it 
'p ie?' And \'I hy is this pie a neces-

sity? 'l'hat is what confounds· me. 
Mothers of families, hard pressed 
with work , consume time and strength 
in endless struggles with the rolling
pin. Fathers of fam ilies lengthen 
tl:eir bills to shorten their pies. And 
all to what end? To the destruction 
of health. Every stroke on the 
board is so much strength worse than 
thrown away. Every flake of pastry 
is so much on the wrong side of 
nothing. Who shall count the hours 
which, day by day, are roll ed into 
pie-c1·iist, and chiefly by overburden 
ed women who complain of 'no time,' 
and 'no constitution'? 

"One Saturday fo renoon I stood 
on the hill which overlooks this vil
lage, arid, being a clairvoyant, I saw 
through the roofs o± the houFes, and 
in every ~itche n was a weary woman, 
'standin ' on h.,r feet, rolling, rolling, 
rolling. Oh ! it was a pitiful sight ! 
One poor slave, before beginning the 
work, looked longingly out upon the 
fields and 1.be flower-garden. Ar;
cither folded down the leaf of her 
book, laying it away with a sigh. 
Close around some stood their own 
little children, tugging at their skirts, 
pleading for that time and attention 
which rightfully belonged to them. 
One frail, delicate woman was actu
ally obliged to lie, down and rest 
twice before her task was ended. An
other, the mother of an infant not 
many months old, accomplished hers 
with one foot on the cradle-roker. 

"We read of despotic countries 
where galley-slaves were chained to 
the oar. They, however, after ser· 
ving out their time, went free. Alas, 
for poor woman chained to the roll
ing pin I H er sentence is for life ! 

"vVe read too in ancient story of 
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powerful geni·i, whose control over "Company? 'l'hanks for teaching 
their ,;laves was absolute. But this me that word. Tha kind hospitality 
terrible genius of the household ex- of this social village of 'Tween it' en
acts from i ts slaves an equally prompt ables me to be 'company' myself very 
obedience. Is there one among them frequently. And I am aware that 
who dares assert her freedom? much time is spent in the preparation 

"No, their doom is inevitable. Wo- of viands to set before me, which, for 
man is foreordained to roll her life variety and richness could not be ex
away. I s there no escape? No escape. celled. Shall I add that whenever, 
The rolling-board is planted square· at the bountifully-spread tea-tables 
ly in the path of every little daugh - I have attempted to sta.rt a rational 
ter, and soooer or later, if her life be conversation, the attempt 11as for the 
spared, she will walk up to it. Shall m0st partfailed? Books, public men, 
we not call it an altar upcn which public measures, new ideas, new in
human sacrifices are performed daily? ventions, what is doing for the ele-

'"Wheu the orgies of the rolling vatiou of women, on none of these 
pin were finished that Saturday subjects had my euter taiueril a word 
morning, I observed that the genins to offer. Their t.ilk was, almost 
of the long-handled spoon took con- without exception, trivial, not to say 
trol, demanding the customary tribute gossippy. 
of eggs, sugar, fat, spices, etc. De- "Therefore, as a member of that 
mantling also the usual outlay of in'ltitution which, as everybody says 
time and strength which goes to the makes a sight of work, namely, 'coni
eompounding of calces. And th us1 pany,' I protest. I petition for less 
with rolling, beating, and stirring,the food and more culture. And your 
forenoon wore away, leaviPg in each petitioner further prays that some of 
house its accmulation of unhealthy the spices and good thingil be taken 
food . out of the cooking and put in the 

· "You do koow, madam, that plain 
living is better for your children? 
You would like more time to devote 
to them, or for books, or for recrea
tion? Then, pray, why not change 
all this? Why not refuse to sacri
fice to the god of Appetites that 
time. strength, and money, which arc 
needed for higher purposes? Is pa· 
late forever to rank above bJ·ain? 
Change your creed. Say, I believe 
in health , in booh, in out-doors. 
Why dont you rise, slaves? Now is 
your time. Now, when <>hwes every
where are demanding their freedom, 
rebel ag;ainst the tyrrany of vain 
cookery. 

conversation. 
"But the 'men-folks'? Ah ! to be 

sure. Perhaps, dter all, it is they 
who need an appeal."-Hem·t.h and 
Home. 

HOW TO EE :BEAUTIFUL. 

A vacant mind takes all the mean
ing out of the fairest face. A sen
sual disposition deforms the ha'nd
SOlJle~t features. A cold, selfish 
heart shrivels J.nd distorts the best 
looks. A mean, grovelling spirit 
takes the dignity out of the figure, 
and all the character out, of the coun
t1>nanee. A cherished hatred trans-
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fo rms the most beautiful lineaments neos- and he will get a new idea of 
into an image of ugl iness. what retribution is. Ti1 is may not 

It is as impossible to preserve be all, but it is terriblt-this trans
good looks with a brood of bad pas- forming of a face once fu ll of hope 
sions feed ing on the blood, a set of and loveliness into deformity and re
low loves t rampl ing through the pulsive ness, t hen the rose blushing 
heart, and a selfish, disdainful spirit on its stalk, now ashes and a brand. 
enthroned in the will , as to preserve - Selectecl. 
the beauty of an elegant mansion 
with a li.tter of swine in the base
ment, a tribe of gipsies in the parlor , 
and owls and vultures in the upper 
part. Badness and beauty will no 
more keep company a great while 
than poison will consort with health, 
or au elegant carving survive the fur
nace-fire. The experiment of put
ting them together has been tried 
for thousands of years, bu t with au 
unvarying result. 

Stand un one of the crowded streets 
and note the passers by, and any one 
can see how a vacant mind has made 
a vacant eye; how a thoughtless, 
aimless mind has made a vacant eye; 
how a thoughtless, aimless mind has 
robbed the features of expression; 
how vani t.y h!ls made everything 
about its victim petty; how frivolity 
has faded the lustre of the counte
nance; how baby thoughts have made 
baby faces; how pride has cut dis
dain into the features, and made the 
face a chronic sneer; how selfishness 
has shrivelled, and wrinkled, and 
withered up the personality; how 
hatred bas deformed and demoralized 

THY PRAYERS AND THINE ALMS. 

-A farmer, whose cribs were full of 
corn, was accustomed to pray that the 
wants of the needy might be suppli, 
ed; but when any one in needy cir
cum5tances asked for a l ittle corn, he. , 
said he had none to spare. One day, 
after hearing his father pray for the 
poor and needy, his little son said to 
1-iim : ' 

"Father, I wish I had your corn." 
'"Why, my son, what would you do 

with it?" asked the father. 
The child replied: "I would an-

swer yeur prayers." 
vV e can answer our prayers oftener 

than we i;\ink. With regard to the 
po0r, J esui; says : "Ye have the poor 
with you ahrnys, and whensoever yf! 
will ye may do them good." How 
many answers to prayers depe:id on 
our willingness to do good !-Select
ed. 
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The Baptist church or Denomination con
trasted with the Jerusalem church in the 
first seven chapters of the Acts of the 

Apostles. 

NUMBER 8. 
In the first seven chapters of the 

Acts of the Apostles, we have the 
model of the first Chri::ltian church, 
organized on earth il'.I the year thir
ty-three of the first century of the 
Christian era under the administra
tion of J csus, the Messiah and the 
tw<.lve apostles, guided by the In 
spiration of the H oly Spirit of all 
truth. Unless we pervert the lan
guage of this inspired history we can
not be mistaken in cutting all church 
patterns by this infallible one. The 
idea of a Denominational church, ei
ther in name or fact cannot be found 
in the New Testament. The Baptist 
seats not only do not preach as did 
Christ and the apostles, but they 
come far short of preaching as did 
their founder and leader, John the 
Immerser. 

The burden' of his preaching was 
the kingdom of heaven, repentance 
and immersion for the pardon of sins. 
Matthew 3, Mark 1, Luke 3, J ohu 1, 
Acts 13. The burden of the preach-

ing of the Baptists is the five Cal
vinistic points of Dort, in 1618 .• 
The Baptist sect not only do not 
preach immersion for remission of 
sins, but they preach and write against 
it, and they p~rsecnted and expelled 
us for preaching it, after they put it 
into their creed and published to the 
world, tlmt baptism was "ordained 
by Jesus Christ to be a sign of re
mission of eios." They cannot iden
tify their preaching with tbnt of John 
nor the apostles. In the third of 
Luke, J oho strenuously presented 
the great duties of justice, r.umanity) 
moderation, charity and contentment. 
The Baptists as strenuou~ly declare 
that we are totally depraved an<i can
not do anything good. :Malachi said 
that Elijah or J oho should turn or 
convert tho hearts of the fathers to 
the children, and so does Luke 1, 16. 
Many of tho children ofisracl (or the 
Jews) shall J oho turn or convert to 
the Lord their God. John ·turned 
the whole nation of the Jews to God 
(P.xccpt the Scribes and Pharisees.) 
Paul was sent to turn (convert) the 
nations from darkness to light. Acts 
xx vi : 17, 18. .The preachers of the 
Old and Now Testaments make it the 
duty of sinners to turn themselves to 
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God. The Baptist, preachers make 
it the duty of God to convert sinners 
and hence if they are not sa.ved it is 
the fault of their l\'Ia.ker and not the 
fault of the sinner. All the divine 
inspired preachers make conversion 
active, make it the duty of sinners to 
turn themselves, all the Baptist 
preachers make the sinner passive in 
conversion. This is a grand differ
ence. If a Baptist preacher was to 
say in bis church letter to the Asso
ciation that he had turned or con
verted many sinners to the Lord since 
the last Association, they would ex

"pel him for heresy. 'l'bey and the 
inspired prcacher8 are not identical. 
The Baptists expelled us ior taking 
the Bible aµaiust their traditions. 

Accordii;ig to the Bible God gives 
his Spirit to those who believe in him 
and obey him. Acts ii: ;)8, v: 32. 
'l'o them that obey hirn. According 
to the Ba,ptists God gives his Spirit 
to those wh-0 disobey him to work 
faith in them and regenera te them 
before they can believe in him. This 
is a difference as wide as the poles 
apart. The Baptists teach that a sin
ner is pardoned before baptism an<l is 
baptized becaui;e he is pardoned. The 
divine preach•irs told the people to be 
immersed ior or in order tu be par
doned. Matthew iii : 5, 6. l\'Iark, 
Luke, iii : 3. Preaching the irr mer
sion of repentance for remission of 
sins. l\'Iark i : 3. Jerusalem and 
Judea and all the region about the 
Jord::rn were immersed for.pardon , to 
get, procure or obtain 'pardon, with
out which they could not be pardon
ed-it they or any other person can 
be pardoned without immeroion, then 
immersion is as usP.leso as a third 
wing to a birrl. Here is @ne thing 

our Baptist Greek critics would do 
well to notice. N~t one of John's 
converts, nor of the apostles · ever 
asked oi ·e time, what did you mean 
when you said, Be immersed for re
mission of' sins? which is -proof posi
tive that they all understood the 
cop:1mand perfectly. Luke iii: 21, 
says when all tbe people were im
mersed-they understood that they 
could not be pardoned without irrr.. 
mersion, as well as they u;:.drrstood 
that they were to be immersed. Now 
what is the reason why Baptists and 
Paidobaptist doctors cannot under
stand what a whole nation under
stood, of men , women and youths? 
Is it because doctors are more dull 
and stupid than commou people? 
This cannot be. Is it becau e none 
of them practice immersion for re
mission of sins after putting it into 
their creeds, and therefore have a 
sectarian veil over their eyes ? Yes, 
tlrnt is the reason. A. Clarke says, 
on Acts ii : 38, "6, Repentance : re
pent every one ot you, verse 38. 7, 
Bapfom, i. e., without which they 
cou ld not be saved." 8, The remis
sion of sins. It was in reference ( eis 
ephesin hamart.ione,) in order to the 
remission, or removal of sins, that 
they were to be baptized," verse 38. 
The Baptists think very h ard of the 
Paidoes that they will not immerse 
their subjects, and we think just as 
hard of them that will not immerse 
in order to obta in pardon of all past 
sins. Father Wesley sa.ys on Acts 
xxii : 16, Be baptized and wash away 
thy sins. Baptism administered to 
i·eal penitents, is both a means and a 
seal of pardon. Nor did God ordi
narily in the primitive· church be
stow this on any, unless through this 
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means, (baptism.) According to the class of persons have no idea that it 
New Testament, no person can be means wh,ttit says . 
pardoned except through baptisn: as A man not long since said he want
a means as Father Wesley says. It ed more and better evidence tha~ the 
is only he who believe8 the Gospel ~ word of God that he was pardoned; 
and is immersed can be pardoned. j he was not willing to trnst that alone. 
The contest is between our Savior ~ Such men do not intend to be infidels, 
and those sect~ who say that we can l yet they really are, for th ey do not 
be pardoned by faith aione, without believe the word of God . . Had such 
baptism. We stand with John, our men Jived in the days of Gideon, 
Savior, and the apostles. . they never would hwe van quished 

JACOB CREA'rH. the Midianites with three hundred 
men. 

Gideon and his three hundr~d men. 

One of the greatest difficulties with 
those profes8iug to be the children of 
God, is a want of confidence in 11is 
goodness and watchful care o~er them, 
and of a willingness to do his bidding 
under all circumstances; and ~rust him 
for the blessing. 

We ar.e not entirely willing for the 
Lord to direct us in everything. We 
occasionally c:onclude that certain 
things are uot enough, though the 
Lord himself' has 01'dained them. 

As examples serve most forcibly 
to illustrate the power and goodness 
of God, we will here give he example 
of the Lord deliv e.r ing the J'ewish 
people from the hands of the Midian
ites in the days of Hideon, more than 
twelve hundred years before Christ 
was born. The children of Israel 
had done evi l in the sigh t of the 
Lord, and as a pun ishment for 'their 
sins, he gave them iuto the pc1wer 
of their enemies , the Midianites, 
and for seven long years they 
groaned under their oppressive 
hand. And when the Jews succeed-

Although the Savior, when he com- ed in making a crop of provisions, 
manderl the apostles to preach the the Mid ian ites and A:nalekites suc 
gospel to every creature, said in the ceeded in gathering it away from 
most positive terms, "he that believ- them, thus leaving them to suffer 
eth and is baptized shall be saved," from want of it. The J ews thus be
many people are ready to say it is ing huwbled, cried pitdously to the 
not enough; there must be someth ing Lord, and be heard them, and deter
done for the sinner b<7ond that, o he mined to deliver thelll. For this pur
cannot be saved. Really they do not pose, he sen t an ange l to Gideon, the 
believe what the Savior said about sou of Joash, to ca ll him to be a de 
it. They think they kno f\1 bette r than liverer of the children of Israel frc m 
he did. the power of these heathen people. 

So also, when Peter said, "repent, So it came to pass while Gideon was 
and be bap tized every oqe of you, in threshing wheat. in a secre t place, for -
the name of Jesus Christ, for the re -J fear of the Midianites, the angel ap 
mission of sins, and you sha 1 receive peared to him and delivered the Lord's 
the gift of the Holy Ghost," that message to h im, concern ing the de · 
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livery of the Jews, his brethren, by unto thee, This shall not go with thee, 
his hand. Gideon was himself slow the same shall not go." So the water 
to believe in the reality of what was trial was made, and nine thonsand 
told, him, and hence required the and seven hundred more were turned 
miraculous evidenc~ to be doubled, away, leaving only three hundred 
before he was fully satisfied. One of men with Gideon, while it is said 
the difficulties with him was, that he of the enemy, "and tl:.e Midian
was so small in bis own estimation, ites, and the Amalekites and all the 
that he did not think the Lord would children of the east, lay along in the 
call him to accomplish so great a valley like grasshoppers for muiti
work. Finally all difficultiee are re- tude: and their camels were without 
moved out of his way, and he makes number, as the sand by the sea-side 
preparations for the work. He gath- for multitude." Judges 7, 12. Three 
ered au army of thirty two thousand hundred men against so many? But 
men, for the purpose of delivering the Lord intended by it, to make 
his people. ~ But the Lord intended such a demonstration as to leave no 
that it should be done in such a way doubt in the minds of the people of 
as to leave Gideon and his people no his power, and of their dependence 
room to boast of their own i>trength, upon him. So Gideon with these three 
but that it should be done in such hundred men put this mighty army 
a way as to show in the most to flight, and thus saved I srael from 
striking manner, that they were saved the power of the oppressor. Nor 
by the power of God. Hence Gideon could there be any doubt on the part 
was informed that his army was too of the .Jews that the mighty power 
large. ' 'And the Lord said unto Gid- of God saved them. But suppose 
eon, the people that are with thee are Gideon had refused to do what the 
too many for me to give the JVIidian- Lord said to him. Suppose that 
ites into their hands, lest Israel vaunt when all his a!'my was gone but three 
themselves against me, saying mine hundred men, he had said, "These 
own hand hath saved me." Judges vii. are not sufficient, we can never conquer 
2. And so the Lord told Gideon to our enemies by so small a force as 
procl:1im to his army, that all who this," and had gone to work to de
were afraid, mightret.urn home. At vise something else, that in his 
this proclamation, twenty-two thous- judgement would have been more 
and men left his army. ' But there potent to the accomplishment of so 
still remained ten thousand, and the great an end, will any one say he 
Lord said to Gideon, the people are would have succeeded? A ll the hosts 
yet too many for nie to deliver you of Israel concentrated ' together in 
by. So in the fourth verse he says, one mighty army, could not have 
'•The people are yet too many : bring vanquished the hosts of the Midian
them dowa unto the water, and I wiJ.1 ites that were there gatl\ered togeth
try them for thee there; and it sh:1ll er . But the Lord never ordained 
be that of whom I say unto thee, This anything that was insufficient for the 
shall go with thee, the same shall go accomplishment of his grand purpos
with thee; and of whomsoever I say es, while man never succeeded in the 
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rejection of the Lord's divine plans. 
If Gideon had refused the three hun
dred men, saying that they were in: 
sufficient, and had gone out to gather 

.up an army, that in his judgement 
would have been adequate to the 
task before him, he would have acted 
upon the very same principle that 
religious people do now, especially 
the preachers and leaders, when in
stead of telling believing sinners to 
repent aud be baptized for the re
mission of sius, a'3 the Lortl did 
through Peter on the day of Pente
cost, they establish their mourning 
bench, their altar of prayer, their 
prayer system of conversion. In so 
doing, they reject the Lord's plan, and 
establish one of their own . Now we 
may appropriately ask which will be 
more likely to succeed, the plan 
which the Lord in his wisdom has 
dev.ised, and with which his promise 
and power are connected, or one 
wh1ct man's wisdom has dev!sed, 
and which only has the power and 
promise of man connected with it? 
When the believer : consents to re
pent and be baptized, he then virtu
ally agrees to take God at his word, 
and trust his promises. But when he 
says that is not enough, and turns 
aside from that to follow man's <li-

willingness to risk the. words of the 
Lord, but his men also proved their 
entire confidence)n the word and 
promise of God. Never was there a 
more beautiful example of unfalter
ing faith, than when Gideon ac.d 
these few men went forth against 
this powerful host, truEting most 
fully in I srael's God for success. And 
success to the full was theirs ; their 
ene:nies were vanquir,hed their yoke 
of oppression was broken, and Israel 
once more tree. 

Aud we have it thus said ot the 
enemy, "Thus was i\Iidian subdued 
before the chilurE:n of Israel, so that 
they lifted up their heads no mon 
And the country was in quietness 
fo r ty years in the days of Gideon." 
Judg. 8, 28. 

Thus the Lord's plans are always 
plain, simple, and easy to ho under
stood, and yet always sufficient for 
the acc0mplishment of his purposes. 
Not one ever failed . All that man 
needs in order to be benefitted by 
anything~that God has ordained, is 
faith sufficient to lead him to c-om
ply with the appointed conditions, 
and the blessings are aiways his. We ' 
ne.ed more faith in the 'JOrd of uod, 
both among the people of God and 
those that would be his peo-

rections through a. long scene of pie. 
mourning, agony, crying and prayer, E .G. S. 
he has nothing under the heavens 
upon which to rely but the promise 
and words of mnn ; for God never 
commanded. that to be done, and 
therefore never ~we a single promise 
concerning such a course. Let us 
therefore be instructed and beoefit
ted by this example of Gid
eon and his three hundred men. 
Not only did Gideon prove his 

Baptism. 

Breth,·en L . & S: While there is 
so much being said about baptism, 
may I be allowed a word also? 

In No. 23, Vol. XIV. Gospel Ad
vocate is au article copied from the 
Texas Baptist Herald, by Mr. Link 
in which he says ' 'Baptized every one 
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in the name of Jesus Christ unto the any circumstances whatever. If J e
remission of sins, that is, acknowl- sus says we must believe, repent 
edging the remission of sins in the a·nd be baptized before we will be 
name of Jesus Christ as a doctrine." pardoned, what is the u~e for U i:! to 

In this article and other Baptist say that to believe and repent are 
teachings it is cla-imed that a man is sufficient in order to our salvation
a Christian after he has believed and that we need to be baptized only 
repented, and before he is baptized, to acknowledge that we have that 
and that he is baptized only to ac faith in Christ, have repented of our 
knowledge the remission of sins in sins, and that our sins are remitted. 

· the name of J esus Christ, as a doc- Now I challenge Mr. Link or any 
tr ioe. They teach that his sins are on~ else to produce a single passage 
remitted as soon as repentance takes in the Bible where we are required, 
place, that he is then a Christian in instructed, persuaded or invited to 
the full acceptation of the term. Bap- be baptized as an acknowledgement 
tism being no part of the cleansing that our sins have been forgiven. If 
process but on ly an acknowledge- this can be done, his Bible i~ differ 
ment of faith in Christ and sins re- ent from ours. If this cannot be done 
mitted. Of course then, baptism is theu I ask fo r what purpose are we 
not indispensibly necessary. It is commanded to be baptized. It must be 
not a condition of pardon. in order that we may have our sins 

What did Peter say in Acts ii . 38. remmitted. Peter J;ays that is what 
He says, Repent and be baptized it is for, and while he was speaking 
every one of you in the name of lie was guided' by the Holy Spirit. 
Jesus Christ for the remiss:on of sins What does the Bible say about con
and ye shall receive the gift of fession or acknowledgement? What 
the Holy Ghost. How does are we to confess before men, and 
that accord with Mr . Link? how or in what manner are we to 
We cannot fai l to notice that the make that coMession? Jesus says, 
words are arranged in regular order. that "whosoever shall co nfess me, 
Repent, be baptize<l, then ye shall that is conf~ss me to be the son of 
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. God, him will I confess before my 
If Baptism i8 not necessary as a <Jon- Father which is in heaven. Matt. 10. 
dition of pardon, why did Peter say 32. ~'hus you see we are to confess 
we were to be baptized . before we Christ as the sou of God, and not 
rece:ived tbe gift of th e Holy Ghost. that (lUl' sins are forgiven . How is 
Why did he not say "repent, and ye that confession to be made? not by 
shall receive the gift of the Holy baptism surely but by the mouth. 
Ghost, then be baptized as an acknowl- But again, is Baptism a condition 
edgemeut that your sins are pardon- of pardon'? Cannot we with the same 
ed. It appears evident that Peter 's degree of propriety, reject one item 
instructions were precisely what the or condition as well as another? in 
people needed then , and just what other words, why not reject repeti 
we need to-day; and furthermore we l tanoe as well as baptism? or why 
have p.o right to change them under not be as willing to receive one as 
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the other? Suppose, for instance, _it. Now if to believe on the Lord 
the Bible contained no sueh word as Jesus Christ, to repent of our i>ins, 
baptism, and Peter had told us to and be baptized into the name 
repent and we shoula receive the of the Father, Son and B:o
gift of the Holy Ghost, Could not ly Ghost are the conditions of 
:M:r. Link and his brethren by their pardon, how can we cfaim that our 
rule of teaching claiin the privilege sins are pardoned before we comply 
of rejecting repentance and that it with the conditions? But, if we com
was not at all essential to salvation ply with the terms, God has said that 
and was to be used only as an ac- our sins shall be forgiven, and as 
knowledgement of our sins remitted? God cannot lie, then we are Chris
But this c:>nnot be .. clo:ie. P eters tiaus and not until then. 'l.'o say that 
word's are equivalent to saying that Baptism is not a conditwn of pardon 
we must imbmit to all these three as much as faith and repentance, and 
things, viz : Faith, repentance and that a penitent believer is not par
baptism before we can receive the doned, is to contradict the teachings 
gift of the Holy Ghost. H baptism of the Bible, and t.o contradict the 
is not a condition of pardon, and is Bible is equal to scorning it, and all 
intended only as a confession of sins who read it know the fate that awaits 
remitted, wuy did not PP.tor tell them, 
the many that were crying in the 
anguish of heart " What shall we do"? 

W.H.S. 

CHURCH NEWS . . Those men were ignorant of theu 
duty. They asked Peter and the rest 
of the apostles, (they being filled 
with the Holy Spirit) for instruction 
in righteousness and received an an
swer as :recorded in Acts 2. 38, and 
promised them the gift of the Holy 
Ghost after they ha.d obeyed his in
structi.ons. Now I would like to ask 
our Baptist afriends, How do you 
know that your sins are fo.rgiv1·•n? 
Peter said we would receive the gift 
of the Holy Ghost after we repeuted 
and were baptized. So we conclu-de 
that a strict obedience to the com
mands of God and a full compliance 
with the term" or conditions on which 
pardon is pr-oreised is the only way 
to obtain the gift, and God's word is 
the only evidence we have that our 

' sins are forgiven. If any man can 
produce bP.tter or any other evidence 
than this, I would like to see him do 

Bro. S ewell : We have had two 
more additions to the church of Christ 
at Damascus, Union Co., Miss., by 
confession and bap tism. They were 
baptized by our local preach~r, Bro. 
J m•eph E. Usery. He preaches for us 
once a mouth . The churrh of Christ 
at this place was organized about 
four years ago by Bro. T. A.J. Wade 
with nine members. It now numbers 
about 70 persoud. There have been 
about 100 m~mbers here since the 
church was organized. Our protract
ed meeting will begin Saturday be
fore the first Lord's day in Septem
ber next . We would be proud thr..t 
Bro. J.iipscomb or Sewell would be 
with us at our meeting. We live 10 
miles west of Guntown, and Baldwyn 
l\iiss. 

Yours in Christ, 
HuGH L . RoBGERS. 

July 7th, 1872. 

I 
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Bro. Sewell: I still am in good\ few days at Reads School house in 
health, travel and pTeach const.antly, Johnson County. Tnere were five 
five additions since I saw you. One additions, all grown and very intelli
at · Gainsboro, (Baptist,) one at ge,z:.t men an d women. TB.ere are but 
Flyns Lick, both in Jackson Co., tew brethren in the neighborhood, 
Tenn ., one at Mont Rose, Smith but they are all earnest workers and 
County. Two at Lebanon, Tenn., are battling valiantly against great 
one of them a Baptist. O may the odds of Sectarianism. 
pure Gospel continue to bave the de- Our growth here is gradual and 
sired influence on the heitrts of men substantial. We have had several 
and women is my prayer. additions within the last two months. 

W. C. HUFFMAN. Bro Lipsco.cnb has just arrived, and 
Enon College, Tenn., June 18, we expect him to commence preach-

- 1872. · ing to-night. 
A. CLARK. 

Brethren L. & S.: We are a Foi·t Worth Texrs July 13, 1872. 
young church at this place, arid infi
delity has ·a large majority in this 
community; spiritualism in all c.olors, 
such as Atheism, DeiRm, Darwinism, 
etc. Can some Chrit:1 tian brother call 
.here and invP.st~gate these isms ? 
This place is on the Iron Mountain 
R.R., between Columbus, Ky., and 
St. Louis, Mo. No doubt brethren 
could find thi:i to be a pleasant place 
to locate. 

D. D . S. 
Marble Bill J11o . 

Brethren L. & ·S.: The cause of 
our Savior is on the increase here in 
South-west Missouri. One month 
ago I baptized seven into ·Christ, and 
others at different times and placP.s. 
There was au impostor through this 
country (once published in the Chris 
tian Pioneer.) I have just learned 
thet he went to Unionville, Tennessee. 

H. T. TALBOTT. 
Urbana, J11issom·i . 

Bro. S ewell. Commencing on Fri
day before the first Lord's day in 
this month, we held a meeting of a 

Brethren L. & S : A meeting of 
eight days duration, during which 
fifteen discourses were delivered at 
Pocahontas, Tennessee, has just clos
ed, resulting in the accession of thir
ty .two noble souls to the "Church 
of Christ." 

Previous to this meetin!l: we have 
never had a congregation there. We 
had n'O house of worship, but through 
the almost unprecedented kindness 
of the preachers and people, the 
meeting wa~ held in the elegant ho11se 
where the various denominations 
preach. 

Pocahontas is a very desirable lit
tle towa, on the Memphis & Charle
ston R. R., about mid way between 
Corinth and Grand Junction.. Like 
001ses in dreary deserts, . to thirsty 
way-worn travelers, are such places 
as Pocahontas to the weary, wander
ing preacher, sailing o'er life's tem
pestuous sea. How sweet, when wan
dering from the loved ones at home, 
to find a sweet home among stran
gers ! But sweeter, by far when 
done with this world, to meet the 
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dear ones ~f earth, in that mansion, 
that home of delight, where the 
saved of all ages shall dwell! "For 
this let us labor, for this Jet us live." 

The man who can preach in Po
cahoutas a wee.:, and not feel his 
bosom glow with love-not feel him· 
self bound to the people by a tender 
cord that time and care can never 
sever-must have a Callous heart 
indeed. 1':Iay the I~ord bless them 
forever. · 

Befflre our final separation; we met 
as a family, to talk our duties aud 
prospects over. 

0 ! It was sweet to behold the 
manifestation of lovt aud zeal in that 
little band of children-now number
ing thirty-three. 

The material is excellent, cousi.st
ing mostly of men and women of 
firmness, who are settled in life. 
They all readily agreed to meet to
gether every Lord 'sday, to worsl1i p tbe 
Lorn. Two of the brethren, thank
ful that the Lord had just dehvert>d 
them, volunteered their services to 
read the Bible and do all in their 
power, in their Lord's day rneetiop;s, 
for the adv~ncemeut of the glorious 
cause. Moreover, they are all wiil
ing to do a faithful part . Will not 
the preaching brethren remember, 
and visit, t.his worthy little flock ! 
In conclusion we. sang a Christian 
song, and ga'l"e each other the part· 
ing hand of Christian love, to meet, 
we trust on ea1·th again, · if not,. to 
meet in heaven. 
Affectionately and Fraternally . 

T. B. L ARHIORE. 

P . S. : Will you please say to the 
public that five thousand new cata
logues of Mars Rill Academy will 

be ready for gratuitous distribution 
by September 1st. ? Those interest· 
ed can addres:; me at fl orence Ala· 
bama, as the time of my labor at 
Jackson will be termillate with the 
month of September. 

T. B. L. 
Jack,eon 1.enn. J1tly, 20th 1872. 

Bro.'s L. & S.: Please give notice 
through the Advocate, that Bro. 
B•nvlin of Bellbuckle, will commence 
a protracted meeting at Hebron, near 
Alsup's Mill in Wilson County, 
Tenn., on Saturday before the 2nd 
Lord'sday in Angust, also at the 
Hall near Perce's :Mills, six miles 
north of Murfreesboro, on Saturday 
before the 3rd Lord's day in August. 
On Lord's day at the Hall, he will 
notice tl1e £th chapter of J obn, 44th 
ver<;e. 

By so doing you will oblige many 
of your brethren. 

Yours truly, 
B. 

Cainsville, Wilson Go., Tenn. July 
24, 1872. 

Help Wanted. 

Breth?-en L. &: S: I have met you 
both and I hop& I am remembered, I 
lived at Hartsville Tenn. and there 
became a member of the Christian 
church, but you"" see I am far away 
from there now. l\ly father and his 
family have returned to their former 
home at this place. But, brother 
Sewell & Lipscomb, the Christian 
church is wanting. You can of course 
imagine the situation, how void life 
must be, ever to be without a church. 
Ah, is it ever to be? What shall I do? 
There are two other christian sisters 
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in this place-we are three, friend le s 
and alone. We are not able to help 
ourselves, but we can and would most 
gladly entertain our bret.hren . Any 
of them would be so welcome. We 
want a church here. I think one 
could soon be established. .Now, 
dear brethren, I have in some degree 
acquainted you with our situation, 
and I do tru t it lies in your power 
to direct some one to this place. In
deed, the en t.ire State suffers. 

There are other places where there 
are just one or two disci pies. If you 
could only come and help us. I 
think we wc.uld labor and be faith 
ful. Do regard our situation, at least, 
in prayer. Often do I think of 
the past-of my stay at ff-- . l\1ay 
that band of Christians ever prosper. 
·we read the "Gospel Ad vacate," 
and wish everybody could. 

Now, my brethren I shall hope. 
Adieu. 

Your sister in Christ .. 
EuA LITTLE. 

'1homasville Gw1·gia, July 16th 1872. 

We publish the foregoing as one 
among the many calls of asimilar char
acter which we receive for help. And 
we do this tnat our brethren may see 
what a wide field for usefulness, lies 
out before them. There certainly 
never was a better opening to do 
good than now, and' never a time 
when it was more needed . Let Chris
tians arouse themselves tu tlrn im
portance of the work before them ; 
and if there are any preachers not 
employed, if, instead of waiting to 
be employed by "boards," they would 
enter at once into some of those new 
fields of labor, they would greatly 
advance the interests of the Messiah's 

kingdom, and do quite as well for 
themselves. There are places to be 
found all over the land where good 
congregations could be built up, 
aumbers of people turned to Obrist, 
and the cause of truth advanced, if 
there were only enough of faithful 
men to go and pre ent the word of 
God. Who will g to Thomasville 
and help those ister. ? 

May the Lord bless and proaper 
them in every good work. 

E. G.S. 

(The following from th~ New 
Yoi'7c Observer of July 18th , will 
give our readers an idea of the s uf
fering tbat: has b.een g'Jiug on in Per
sia, during the late fam i oe. It is well 
for us to look occasionally at the 
suffering side of humanity, that we 
may the better appreciate the rich 
blessings which our heavenly father 
is pouring out upon us in this coun
t ry. Let us all try to be more t.hank
ul to t he Lord for his goodnlJss, and 
manifest more gratitude to him, lest 
be ta.ke these blessing-s from us, and 
leave us on the suffering side. 

E.G. S. 

HORRORS OF THE FAMINE IN 
PERSIA. 

LETTER FRO;\f G. W . COAN. 

Oroomi11h, April 20, 1872. 

1l!ly Deai· Observei· :-Dr. Van 
Norden, of this Mission, obtained 
leave of absence over four months 
since, for the pu~pose of visiting 
Ramadan, some fifteen caravan days 
southeast of thio place. He took 
with him several hundred dollars for 
the relief of sufferers there by fam-
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ine. He has recently returned. ! Men have just arrived ~rom Tehera.n, 
:From him and his attendants, we who represent the famrne as fearful 
learn that the suffering there has there . .Hundreds are said to die daily 
been frightful. When he left, th~ of ;;tarvation and sickness conse
distress was on the increase, and the quent. 
daily death-rate was from seventy to In districts adjacent to us there• 
a hundred. The car t for the dead is great suffering. In Oroomiah the 
was making its daily rounds, picking distress has been less than iu most 
up the bodies, aod dumping them, in places, and yet our eyes have seen 
their rags, young and old, men and sights we hope never to behold again. 
women, in onP promiscuous heap, M nltitudes of refugees have come 
without order. By order of the king, from the east and south, and our 
persons were employed to wash and gates have been thronged by huu
bury these dead, but they were daily dreds of these starving creatures at a 
cast into pits, by scores, and siightly time. K ind friends in America, Eng· 
covered with earth. Two mont;.is land rind Germany, have placed at 
ago it was computed that two huu- our disposal nearly $7,000, but this 
dred human bodies had been eate11. is gone, and the cry of the hungry 
Dogs <l.nd cats had disappeared. It still fills our ears. With all the aid 
was dangerous for a uhild to stray we get from our reliable helpers, 
from home, but for a few steps, lest scattered over the plains and in the 
be be seized, killed and <:-ateu. Up mountains, still the work of looking 
to the time of leaving, matters were after .the proper distribution of these 
growing worse every day. Very charities has been a great tax upon 
many had only euough to last, by the our time and strength, to say nothing 
greatest stint, only a week or a fort- of the great draft upon our sympa
night longer. They would sell every- thies. The ladies of the Mission 
thing to buy a little bread, but to have aide.l greatly in distributing 
prolong, for a few hours, their wretch- soup and clothing to multitude:;. We 
ed existence. the last resort is to fear, in the failure of our means, that 
tear down their houses over their many will not be able to keep their 
heads, sell the timbers to obtain their heads above water, but must sink 
final morsel, and then succumb. They before the harvest, which is still three 
found the bones ,of the dead strewn mouths distant. Hunareds are roam
aloug the road. Bodies were to he ing the fields in quest of her bs and 
seen, in all stages of decompwition; roots. 
and large numbers had bec()me the The rains have been copious, and 
food of' vultures and jackals. Men the green fields promise an aound
have fled . Whole villages hav~ be- ance in time. Thousands are moving 
come depo,pulated, and the Jarid lies on to Russia. 
waste, without man or beasL to till The impression made by the char · 
the soil. The prospect for Hamadan ity of Christian nations, extended so 
and region is very sad, for the year liberally to the suffering, without 
to come, as but little grain bas been distinction of sect, bas been very 
sown, on account ot the lacli: of seed. profound, especially upon the .Mus-
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sulmans. We believe that a great 
and precious opportunity has been 
afforded for commending the religion 
of Jesus to those iuillions that are 
perishing for the bread of life, even 
'that which came down from .Heaven. 

We had hoped to occupy Ramadan 
as a missionary station this season, 
but the death of our beloved brother 
Cochran ; the visit of brother Labaw 
and family to America the coming 
sumruer,-imperiously demanded by 
health considerations; the dreaJed 
failure of brother Shedd to return to 
us this year ; and the terrible fam
ine,. will probably delay fois step. 
We have strong faith in God that 
glorious things are in reserve for Per
sia. We hope the friends of Christ 
and Mis~ions will not cease to 
pray for us. Let them not be troubled 
concerning us. Our bread is sure. 

THE LITTLE BOOK. 

l'lfore than a year ago, as the wri 
ter was seated in the cars going West, 
a pleasant voice sang out, "Papers, 
sir? morning papers, lady?" 

There was nothing new in the 
VI ords ; nothing new to see a small 
boy with a package of papers under 
his arm; but the voice so low and 
musical, its clear, pure tones mellow 
as a flute, and tender as only love and 
sorrow could make it, called up hal
lowed memories. One look at the 
large brown eyes, the broad forehead, 
the mass of tan5led nut-brown curls, 
the pinched and hollow cheeks, and 
his history was known. 

"What is your name, my boy?" 
ai:, half blind with tears, I reached 
out my hand for a paper. 

"Johnny --- :" the last name I 
did not hear. · "You can read '?" 

"Oh, yes! I have been to school 
some," glancing out of the window to 
see if there was necessity for haste . 

I had a darling hoy once whose 
name was Johnny. He had the 
same brown hair, and large, tender, 
loving brown eyes ; and perhaps it 
was on this accour.t that I felt like 
throwing ' my arms around his neck, 
and kissing his thin cheek. 

There was something pure in the 
child standing modes tly there in his 
patched clothes and half-worn shc es ; 
hi~ collar coarse, but spotlessly 
white ; his hands clean, and well 
moulded. 

A long shrill whistle, and a short, 
peremp tory ca ll , and Johnny must 
be off. There was :;:io;;hing to choose. 
My· li ttle Testament, with its neat 
binding and its bright steel clasps, 
was in Johnny's hand. 

"Will you read it, Johnny?" 
"I will, lady; I will." 
There was a movement: we were 

off. I strained my eyes out of the 
window; but I Qould n'ot see him; 
and shutting thel.11, I asked His love 
for this destitute, tender-voiced boy. 

A month since, I made the same 
journey, and passed over the same 
railroad.; and what was my surprise 
to see the same. boy, taller, hea,lthier, 
with the same clea:-, calm eye, au"d 
pure, clear voice I 

"I have thought of you, lady ; I 
')\'anted to tell you it is all owing to 
the little book." 

"What's all owing to the little 
book, Johnny?" 

"'Iba little ·book has done all. I 
carried it home and father read it. 
He was out of work then; and moth
er cried over it so much, that I 
thought it must bo a wicked book to 
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make them cry so. But it is differ
ent now; and it's all owing to the 
little book. WtJ live in a better 
house now, and father don't drink; 
and mother says it will be all right 
again ." 

Dear little Johnny ! 
face all aglow, his eyes 
sparkling, and his face 
happy? 

his bright 
bright and 
looking so 

Never did I crave so for a moment 
of time. But no ; the cars moved, 
and Johnny was gone. It is all tbe 
little book," sou~ds in my ears- the 
little book that told of Jesus, and of 
His love to poor sinners. What a 
change! A comfortable home, no 
more a slave to strong drink, hope 
was in the mother's heart; health 
mantled the cheeks of tl1e children. 

Would that a.11 the Johnnies who 
sell paper~, and have fathera who 
drink, and mothers who weep over 
the ruin of their once happy ho-9-1e51 

would take to those homP.s the li ttle 
book that tells of Jes us 1-United 
Presbyterian. 

Pat's plea for the Bible· 

promising boy iu the school. But 
"the day will declare it." 

We remember on one occasion Mr. 
B., well known in that neighborhood, 
paid a visit to the school. He was 
desirous of trying at once the knowl
edge of the Scriptures possessed by 
the scholars, and their power to ap -
ply it to ~be solution of controverted 
points. l\lr. B. assumed the language 
of an opponent to the general reading 
of the word of God. 

"Boys,' ' said he, "wh'l.t right have 
you to read the Bible ?'' 

"Every right, sir," said the boys, 
"for John said, (John v. 49) •Search 
the Scriptures.' " 

"All very well," said .Mr. B., to 
prove that big people may read-men 
i>nd women who have come to ye!l.rs 
of maturity-but what bas that to 
sa.:' to little fellows like you? 

"The word of God is fit for little 
people too," said Pat, "for we read 
(2 Tim. iii. 15) that Timothy knew 
the Holy Scriptures from a child." 

"But, said Mr. B., "Timothy a,fter
ward, you know, became a priest. 
Your text only proves that young 
boys who are going forward to the 
priesthood should be taught the Ho
ly Scriy tu res." 

"Oh, but, sir," said Pat, with a 
bright twinkle of his intelligent eye, 
that proclaimed he had the best of 
the argument even before the answer 
came, "wasn't. Timothy (3d Epistle i. 
5) taught by bis grandmother? and 
sure, sir, ahe wasn't a priest I"-Wes
leyan J1.wenile O.ffering. 

Why is It. 

In a school in the west of Ireland, 
a few years aii;o, were two boJS about 
the same age-fitteen or sixteen. 
'.L'heir names were Pat F. and Philip 
O'F. '.L'hertJ were many intelligent 
young people in the school, but Pat 
and Philip took the lead in most 
things; and, indeed, the visitors were 
often astonished at the remarkable 
readiness and appropriateness of their 
replies to the miseellaneous questions 
put to them. Philip has become a 
missionary of the cross in Turkey. 
We do not know what has become of · Why is it, that men will sac1·ifice 

so much of Christian principle, and 
Pat-at that time by far the most and Christian duty, to conciliate, and 
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retain the friendship of the world? 
Has not Chri1:>t ~aid "in the world ye 
shall have tribulation." "l\Iarvel not 
if the world hate you, if they have 
lmted me, they will also bate you." 
Rad not that great multitude which 
John <>aw among the saved, gone up 
through great tribnlation? Did not. 
the world persecute, stone, tempt, saw 
asunder, and slay with sword the 
first Christians, compelling them to 
wander about in sheep skins, desti
tute, afflicted and tormented? Were 
they not forced to wander in de:.erts, 
and in mountains • and caves, and 
dens? This is all true. Thousands 
have met death at the stake by the 
hands of the world, and is the world 
the friend of the clmrcl: to-day? 
Nay verily, there can be no affinity 
between the world and the church, 
and he who would have the friend
ship of both will have neither. There 
can be no union of Christ with be
lial, no compromise with the world, 
except on the terms of reconcili
iation offered by J esus. Notwith
standing all this however. there is 
constantly an effort to popularize the 
church in the eyes of the world- to 
make it fashionable and as much like 
the world as possible, in order to 
win the worlds favor, and patronage. 

' The Lord's day worship, must give 
way to flowery sermonR and cold .for
malities. The congregutional singing 
must ~ive place to the hired quoir 
and organ, while the good old songs 
of Zion rouf>t be set to operatic airs. 
All this to catch the fancy, and tickle 
the ears of the world, thus i~stead of 
edifying and building up the church, 
the saints, they are permitted to 
starve to death, while t he world is 
regaled with operatic music, and 
oratorical lectures. 

When once a church has become 
popular, in the eyes of the world, it 
is not long till the poorer members 
take a back s~at, and &oon they have 
left the church entirely, because they 
could not dress as fashionably as 
some others, as if outward show had 
anytl1ing to do with inward purity, 
as if the Lord would question wheth · 
er his true worshippers wore calico 
or silk, broad-cloth, or Kersey. 
Again: should the · elders discover 
in such a congregation a young broth
er with talent., whom they desire to 
put forwad. in the work, by prompt
ing him to speak in public they a.re 
at once informed that it will never 
do to put up young speakers, Oh no! 
Mr. Grab all is out to-day, and would 
be horrified at such speaking. And 
then sister charity (!) says she really 
will leave the house, if hP. gets up to 
speak. &c. &c., as though preachers 
could be had full grown without t.he 
wot·k of developing the mind &c. 

Deliver us lrom popular fa shiona
ble churches. We would never go 
to such a church, to find much of 
true Christian piety-the Spirit of 
Christ, or deeds of kindness. In such 
a church. the cry of the widow and 
the orphan are 110 heeded-the naked 
go unclothed-the hungry unted, 
while the members luxuriate in all 
the vain show .and pomp of t,he 
world, 

J . T. P . 

Savor ofDeath. 

If we by our preaching do not wake 
you, we rock your cradles, and make 
you more insensilble e<>ery time we 
warnwou. The most startling preaching 
in a certain time ceases to arouse the 
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bearers. You know the great boiler and "art conver ted," once. In six in
over here in SouthTiark. I am told stances it is taken from the Greek 
that when a man goes inside the word, Epistrephoo, and once from the 
boiler to hold the hammer, when word Strephoo . 
they are fixiDg rivets, the sound of The word Epistrcphoo, occur~ 

the copper deafens him so th tLt he thirty-nine times in' the Greek Testa 
can not bear it, it is so horrible; but ment. In thirty of the instances, it 
after he has been a certain number is translated in our common version 
of months in that employment, he ·by the word turn, in so me of its in
hardly notices the hammeriDg i he fl.ectious, and always with an active 
do,;s not care abou t it. It is just so signification. _\.s for example 
abo ut the Word. People go to sleep when the Savior appeared to 
under that which was once like a Saul of Tarsus, to make an apostli of 
thunderbolt to them. It would take him, in giv ing him the commission 
an earthquake and a hurricane to he used the expression "to turn them 
move so me of you stolid ones . If I from <larkuers to light." In 4th of 
must be Jost, let it be a~ a Zulu Gal. Pan! says, "how turn ye again 
Kaffir , or as a red Indian, who has to the weak and beggarly elements." 
never listened to the truth; but it is "But Jesus turned him about." 
dreadful to go down to the pit with Matt. 9, 22. These are sufficient to 
this as an aggravation : "You knew ~how the general use of this word. 
your duty, but you did it not; yo u Aud in the six places where in our 
heard the warning but you received version it is translated passively, "be 
it not; the medicin<:i was put to your converted," it is always in the active 
lip but you preferred to be diseased ; voice in the Greek Testament, and 
the bread was placed before you, and should be translated actiuely in En
the living water, but you would not glish, as bas been done in every in
take iheru. Your blood be on your stsuce in the Bible Union version. 
own heads." Oh, may this never be Then the idea of a passive conversion, 
said of any of us ! l\'.Iay we never wrought by some sort of ~n imagi
sleep under the Word as do others, nary influence within, is entirely 
lest we die in our sins. I think that done away with. And however much 
is one of t he most dreadfu l words in the Baptists may believe in and teach 
the Bible where Christ said twice, an inward , direct spiritual conversion 
one time after another- "If ye be- in which man is passive, they l1ave 
lieve not that I am he, ye shall die transla_ted sucli an idea entirely out 
in yt>ur si ns." And yet this will be of the New Testament. In l\'.Iatt, 13 
your lot if you continue much longe r 15, where in our version,we have f and 
to sleep as do others.- R ev. C. H. should be converted," we have "and 
Spurgeon. should turn," which is exactly literal 

and so with all the • other instances 

"Be ,Converted." where in our version it is traslated 
__ passively. This same word is twice 

The expretision "be converted" is translated by the word convert, ac· 
und six times in the Nwl!' Testament, tively in our common version, au<! 

' 
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to them, they believed it, they yield
ed to its divine directions, and turn
ed away )rom all their idoiatrous 
abominations, and became the ~er. 

vants of God, by doing bis will. 
Hence their conversion consisted in 
an entire turning away from and 
abandoning one course of life, and · 
adopting another, that is, of living 
according to the directions of the 
Christian religion. And all this con
\lersion is accomplish ed by a volun
tary act on the par t of man, rn 

yielding to the directions of· the 
gospel of Christ and doing. 
those things which God has com
manded . T he whole idea of mytic
al conversion is unknown in the Bi
ble. 'The conversion there taught, is 
plain and simple, and consists in turn
ing from one oourse of life into an
other, turning from the service of 
Satan to the service of God. But 
the conversion that is taught by a 
large portion of the religious world 
at tbe present t ime is deeply 
wrapped in mysticism. 

once come, and once go. And it is 
proper here to say that this word is 
always active in the Greek 'restament, 
and no proper authority for its ever 
having been tr:in ~lated in the pass
ive voice, in any instance where it 
occurs. 

The word Strcphoo occurs eighteen 
times in the New Testament, seven
teen times transiated by the word turn, 
and one time, "be converted"' Our 
translators seemed bent on transla
ti~ a mystical conversion into the 
New Testament, wbether the Lord 
put it there or not. In Mat. 18,. 3, 
is where they have translated this 
word passively in the following con
strucdon. When the disciples be
came fleshly minded and disputed 
among themselves about the highest 
positions iu the kingdom of heaven, 
the Savior took a little child and 
,placed it in the midst of them Md 
said, "Except ye be converted and 
.become as little childrnn, ye shall 
not enterintothe kingdomofheaven." 
.Whereas the plain English of i t is, 
"except ye turn," &c. The true and 
Scriptural idea of conversion is, that 
man who has wandered from God, 
and has become sinful aud wicked, 
must turn from his wicdedness and 
come back to God again. Paul ex
presses it fol ly and beautifully in his 
first letter to the Thessal<mians, when 
he SaJS to them, "And how ye turn
ed to God from idols, to serve the 
Jiving and true God." 1 Thes. 1, 9] 
And this word turned, is from epis
trephoo, which is several times trans
lated "be converted." Th.:se The.i-

'.l.'hose who adopt the conversion , 
taught in the Bible, are authorized 
to loo.c to God for tl1e blessings of 
Salvation. Bnt those who adopt the 
conversion taug\1t by meu only, will 
have to look to men for the blessing. 
Would it not then always be better 
to do the Lord's bidding, and look 
to him for the blessing? for he is 
able and will ing to bestow i't 'upou 
tiuch as do his wil l. .May heaven's 
truth speedily prevail over the earth. 

. E . G . S. , 

alooians had .wandered far and long 
frvm God, and bad become grossly Bo11st not thyself of tomorrow for 
idolatrnus. But when Paul went and th ou knowest not what a day m11y 
preached the.gloriou&.gospel ofOhrist bring forth. 
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Report From Covington Tenn. ! sisters, in the face of mnch di~cour
! agcments from within and with 

Brethren L. & S. 1t just appears! out,the weekly meetings were con
to me that it would uot be amiss, and tinued with varying regul11rity ; 
perhaps of interest to a .-oodly num- but until the present year we have 
ber of the readers of the 

0
.Adv(Jcate in lived at best but a sickly life. _\.t 

both middle an<l West 'rcnnc~::ee to tl1e commencement of the present 
w1·ite a few lines upon tho pre~ent year a.II seemed to feel the necessity 
spiritual status, and prospect of the of improving our condition, and an 
little congregation at this place. My earnest effort was made to shokc off 
mind's eye dwells at this moment the spiritual lethargy affecting us. 
upon a.n old brother and faithful ser- With this object iu vi.,w woehang
vant of tl:.e master, uow living not ed the place of our meetings from 
many leagues from where tho Advo- the town to the country, and have 
cate is published, who once lived ever since been meeting on . the first 
among us, and by his untiring zeal, day of the week. in the fam ily resi
and labor of love in teachir.g and ex- dent'e of one of our sisters bciug with
l1ortiog, saved a few out of a demor- oufany brother that possesses all, or 
alized membership, and keJJt them any considerable part of the qualifi. 
steadfast in' the work of faith a.nd cations of a bishop, as enumerated by 
patience of hope-we know he will Paul. The brethren divide among 
rejoice to hear a good account ->f us theruseh-es the work of prayer ind 
at tiiis time. Perhaps his pure mind exhortation and presidency in meet
will be stirred up by way of' remem- ing. The members are evinC'ing more 
brancc, too, and he will recollect zeal and interest than at any previ
those dark day~ in our hibtory, when ous time in our history and a good 
some half-a-dozen out of a. member- impression is being made among the 
ship of at least thirty, were all that neighbors, many of whom meet with 
assembled to attend upon the ap- us regularly, and seem to be most fa
pointments of the Lord's house-the vorably impressed with the simplic
rest having gone bolJly over to the ity of our worship and manners. The 
enemy, or permitting the spiritual brethren have recently proposed and 
life to die out by slow decay. put into successful operation, a plan 

We were about in this condition for building a house. Let me say 
when excgoucie~ arose in our bolov- that we have often had this question 
ed brother's nffair:; which tore hiw up before us in the past but could 
away from us. II is words of oneour- never reach any unanimity, as to 
agement and comfort to tho faithful, "mea.Js," "plan," "location" etc. All 
and his sharp reproofs to tl1e care- previous efforts ended in fruitless 
less and disobedient, are still re- discussions, and divisions among the 
membered, as he is, and are bearing brethren. But all are of one mind 
good fruit at last. now on every material question, and 

the work is already begun. We ex
After brother Richardson left us, pect to be able to meet in our own 

through the persevering effort.a of a house, for the first time, as early as 
few faithful brethren and devoted the first of September. 
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Our p1an for raising the mean· is ever the foot of man-wicked and re-
as follows: bell.ions man-hath trodden, there 

Every brother anci sister agreed to has t.he name o.f Jesus, and the Story 
contribute an amount equal to the o± the Cross been told . :Millions 
cnsh uet proceeds of his or her entire have believed the story, and loved 
property which was to be under the and re·rnred the name, and have be
control of the church and constitute rome the willing, obedient servants 
a "building fuud." The contract for of him who died upun the cross . 
building wa to be let out to the low- When troublea oppressed them 
est bidder; which being determined , through life, they drew near the 
the amount of the bid was robe taken cross. Safety is alway;; found there. 
from the b•1ilding fund ; and the ba,I- When drnwing near the valley and 
auce relinquished to the several mem- shadow of 4eath-wheu their feet 
bcrs in the ratio of their contribu- were entering the cold waters of Jor
tions. No appeal h<ts bern made t.o dan, they held up the cross, by magic 
the -world for aid-the brethren be- rower its wateTs seemed to separ[Lte, 
lieving lhat if they were not able to and they passed over dry shod and 
build a house themselves they rcqui- in peace. 'fhe cross was their pass 
red none, and if they were able they port into glory, where it was laid 
could not consistently ask others, es- aside for a crown ofvict.ory. 
pccially of the world, to help them. Joux T. PoE. 

We cordial ly invite our preaching 
brrtbre n 11·ho travel about, to call OD 

us. We believe that we can now 
furnish them a harvest, ripe for their 
labor. 

Fraternally yours, 
J. H. L. 

The Cross of Christ-

Who shall tell the triumphs of the 
cross of Christ? Who shall count 
its victories, as it makes its way from 
,J em alem, down, down, through all 
the ages of time that follow? 0 I 
the power of the simple story of 
God's love to the world, as manifest
ed on the cross. That story has been 
told in every clime-in every land, 
and wherever told, wherever the 
cross of Christ has been planted, 
there are its victories, 

With the cross, the uame of Jesus 
is inseparably connected, and where-

ALMOST. 

Agrippa felt the power of Pa\ll's 
appeal to him. Felix trembled as 
the same apostle reasoned before him, 
and Herod h eard J oho the Baptist 
gladly. Yet thP. first went no farther 
th au "almost;" the second stifled 
conviction; and the third murdered 
the tea0her whom he once delighted 
to bear. ·But such occnrrcnces, the 
murder only excepted, are by no 
me11ns uncommon in our d'ays, and it 
becomes an interesting question why 
so many whJ have been deeply im
pressed by the preaching of the gos
pel are content with stopping short 
of converswn, and fail to enter into 
the kingdom. 

The answer may be given in a sen
ten,.,e. It is because they feel that, 
if they ,become Christians, they must 
give up something \\'hi ch they are not 
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willing to part with. I onc'e heard Liverpool, to visit';:~~ 
of two men, who in a state of intoxi- fort the wife of the fir:t officer, ma<le 
cation, set out in the night to cross a hy that calamity a widow. The 
frith in an open boat. They, rowed, ship had been telegraphed from 
and rowed, and rowed, till the g ray Queenstown, and she was s ittin o· in 
light of dawn began to open upon the parlor expec1:ing her husb:nd, 
them, w'hen to their astonishment with the table spread for his evening 
they found they had not moved a meal, when the' messenger came to 
yard. Would you know the reason? tell her he was drowned. Never can 
In the stupidity of their intempera nce I forget the grief so stricken and 
they had neglected to lift the anchor tearless, with which she wrung my 
before they began! Now, so it is hand as she said, "So.ne<tr home and 
with many, and their endeavors after yet lost ." That seemed to me the 
the Christian life. They hear min - most terrible of human sorrow. But 
isters gladly, and the more earnest ah! that is nothing to the ·angnish 
the sermon is they are the more de- which must wring the soul who is 
lighted; they converse with Chris- compelleu to s>iy at la'st, "Once I was 
tians about tl1eir souls, and are con- at the very gate of heaven, and had 
sidcred tv be in a hopeful state, but, almost eritered in, but. now I am w 
somehow, they ne,•er move out of hell." ;.\ly reader, may this awful 
their position. Why? Becarn;e, soliloquy never be yours, and to thi~ 
deep down, their hearts are anchored end, let t he "almost" in yon become 
to some hidden tbii.:g, and they did now the "altogether."- nr: 111. 'lhy

not lift the anchor when they began . lor, in Christian Weekly. 

There is a righteousness of their own, 
which they will not part. with, even Book Notice. 
for the spotless robe which Jesus 
would bestow upon them. 'rhere is "vVESLEY AND SWEEDEXBORG." 
a sum of money, of which they do 
not choo ·e that Christ should have Such is the title of a work just pub
the disposal. There is a secret cnam- lished by J . B. Lipincott & Co. of' 
her in 'their souls, of which they are Philadelphia Pa. The book \Vas written 
determined that Christ shal i not have by a Sweedenborgian, who was once 
the key. There is a darling lust a Methodist, and is add ·e:sed to his 
which they are resolved yet to grati- former brethren, to try to induce 
fy, and so they still hang back and them also to embrac~ the <loctrine of' 
are only al moot persuaded after all. Sweedenborg; claiming that. Metho-

But n !most saved if it be no more, . dism has pm pared the way for the in 
is, in the en<l, altogether lost, and introductiou .of Swcedenborgianism, 
that, too, in the most melancholy of which he considers the pcrfo:ition of 
circumstances. When, after safely all religion. The leading design.of the 
circumnavigating the globe, the Roy - ! author is to present th<:> doctrines and 
al Chartet went to pieces in M:oelfra principles of Sweeden borgianism. We 
bay, on the coast of ·w al~s, it was my I have no doubt but that the idea of 
melancholy duty, as a minister i n abstract:Spiritual inflnence_in religion 

I 
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taught by the l\Ieth1Jdists and others 
is ; at the foundation of' Sweedanbor
gianism, either directly or m
directly. Sweedenborgianism is 
only the princiJ;!les of abs1ract 
spiritual influence, and Spiritual in
terpretations ·of the word of God
gone to seed. .Among all the spec
ulat.ive and wild theories that we 
have seen on the subject of religion, 
that. of Sweeden bo1:g is perhaps one 
of the most ext"1vagant, and unscrip
iural. 

E . G. S. 

"Notes of Travel.'' 

vV e are sorry to say to our readers 
thar. we received nothing from br0tber 
Lipscomb in time for this number of 
the Advoeate. We suppose it·was on 
account of' the uncertainty of the mails 
from Texas. E. G. S. 

OBJTUARY. 

(By the request of W. N . McC tin , n good 
brother in Miss., we copy the following into 
the Advocate. ) 

Dr. William A . Russwurm departed this 
life on Sunday morning l\fay 5, 1872, >Lt his 
residence nea r Independence, Desoto Co. 
i\11ss., <1uictly and ca lmly falling asleep in 
JetjUS, in the forty-n inth year of bisage, leav
iug a l>irge and interesting family overwhelm
ed in sorrow n.nd gloom , n.nd a whole commu
nity in sadnes and distress , for the relief of 
whose physica 1 ufferings lie bad assiduously 
a,n<l sucees fully h•bored for more tha,n twenty 
years. He was born and raisecl in Middle 
Tonnessee ; remo1•ed to Mississippi in 1847; 
grndnated in the :-iedical Department of the 
Nashville Unil•crsity; marriecl in lSJS, and 
settled int.his locality , which has ever since 
been the scene of bis labors in bis profession . 

Ile had been a member of the i\1 E , Church 
South, ro~ ll]lll':tl'dS of twenty-seven years, anci 
his house the hospitable home of its ministers. 
Re has left a devoted wile and eight chilclren 
to mourn their irreparnbl~ loss. As a ·busband 
and father, h e was all that a doting compan
ion and nffectiorntto nnd dutiful children 
could desire, Ile endeavored to rule his 

bottsehold in the fear of God , and to train np 
his children in tho nurture and admonition of 
the Lord , l\fay Ile who b as promised to be 
the widows' God. and tho Father of the .Fath
er less, c'omfort them in their bereavement 
a nd sorrow. and make this sore aflliction 
"' work out for them a far more exceeding nnd 
eternal weight of glory." 

Amcus. 

Died, in the Lorcl July 7th, at the residence 
.ofhor husband Robert Ragsdale , in ] ·ranklin 
Te.nncs~ee, sister Emi ly Ragsdale. She was ,, 
about47 years of age when she d ied, and was 
-for nutny year. a faithful member of the 
ch urcb of Christ. Sister Ragsdale was an af
fectionate wife, a kind mother and a much 
loved member of society. Perhaps no one in 
her community had m0re friends than she. 
The largo number of person s that attended 
her funeral , evinced tho high esteem in which 
she was held . She is now freed from the sor
rows and pains of e>trth, and her r ehtti vos and 
friends have the glorious hope of t he gospel of 
Christ , for h er future happiness. 

In her Inst moments, she requested her fam
ily to prepare to meet her. Will they try to 
comply with this her last request on enrtl:!? 

. E G, S. 

Trust Children. 

Never accuse a child of a fault un· 
less you are certain he cqmmitted it. 

Children should not be treated 
with susp icion. We should act to 
ward them in this matter as we feel 
we ought to .act toward others. only 
with )!:reater tenderness-not less, as 
'is usually done. We should always 
put the best construction possi.ble up
on their conduct; that is, unless you 
are sure tbe child is telling a lie, and 
can prove it, do not show the smallest 
hesitation in believing what be si.ys. 
lJ ar better that you bhould be de
ceived than run the risk of' showing 

a truthful child you do not trust him 

Your ~imp.le trust makes a lying 

child truthful. Your doubt of his 

truthfulness may make a truthful 

child a liar.--1.Exchange. 
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rn 
1 HE 'f 1RE$ ID E. 

THE SAVIOR. 

$ . C. NICHOLS. 

The Savior, 0 how sweet the souncl 
.Around. a dying bod ; 

And when we gaze upon tho mound 
Which hides our precious dead. 

By faith our dying Lord we sec 
Rise conquerer from the griwe , 

Our Jesus doth possess the key, 
lfo now h'lth power to s:i.vc , 

He bids us hope again to see 
The friemls we loved so we ll ; 

That, where tbP.y i\.ro wo too may be, 
And with them ever dwell. 

No death will ever en tor th ere, 
Where J csus doth o.bido-

I go thy mansion to prepare , 
Tho loving Savior said. 

I go, but I will come again, 
'l'be sleeping ones to raise ; 

Then nil mY chosen ones shall reign, 
And ever sing my praise . 

- -Wo1·ld's G1·isis. 

Papers found in the Schol- Master's 
Tmnk. 

IL- A WORD TOTHE")fEN -FOLKS." 

What! do without cake entirely ? 
I hear l\L Livewell'-'n iu alarm. By 
no meatis, s ir. Poor human nature 
craves something sweet. 'l'he troub
le lies iu making palate king. In 
many families this is done at teni
ble cost on the part.of the woman. 
I say terrible because human sacri
fice in whatever shape, is terrible . 
Aud when a woman uses herself up 
in cooking: and, as a consequence, 
dies, or half-dies, what is that but 
human sacrifice? 

It was a cert.a.in remark made by 
Mrs. Melendy which first called my 

attention to this subject. I had been 
say ing something couplientary on 
her ver1 interesting l ittle fam ily. 

U..&,h ! yes, Mr. .i\fcKimber," she 
answer, "if I only knew how to bring 
them up as they ought to be brought 
Up!" I 

I snggested that what children 
most needed was a mother's time and 
attention . 

"But that's just what they can't 
have," said she; "for, to tell the 
truth, the three meals take about a.11 
d:iy, and so I have to t1mi 'em o.ff." 

i\Irs. Melendy is the woman whose 
husband "nlways want:; ~is piece o' 
pie to top off with." 

I had frequently heard that remark 
in regard to the "three meals"
heard it unconceruedl;, as relating 
to a subject iu which I had no inter· 
est. But when it was repeated that 
day by Mrs. l\felendy, and in that 
;onnection, I was suddenly awaken· 
ed to its full 'meaning, and the ques
tion at once arose whetbP.r women 
were created mainly for the purpose 
of getting three meiils a day. If so 
there really does seem to be a waste 
of material. What I mean is, that a 
meal-getter might'.have been fashioned 
out of cheaper stuff. 

I am a curious person for follow
ing up any subject to which my at
tention bas been particularly direct
ed, and in following up this subject 
I have observed closely what goes 
on da,ly under the name of house
work, and I find it to be a never
eoding succession of steps. Why, 
such an everlasting treadmill would 
wear out a strong man ! Nvt only a 
tread-mi ll, but a hand-mill. For 
hands and arms must keep time with 
the feet, and a:> to the head, I have 
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often heard l\lrs. Fennel tell Martha Providence which removed a wife in 
she must keep her rnincl on her work . the midst of her usefulness! 
And, truly, the calculating and con - It is about time, one would think 
triving which go to each di:.y's ope - to put a stop to this woman-killing · 
r.itions i:equire some mind. Harsh phrase? Not more harsh 

Now, I bad the idea, previous to than t.he truth . Eor, if lightening 
being awakened by i\frs. i'lfole>::dy's Jaber will prolong life, insisting upon 
r1m1ark, that woman's work was uo t, unnecessary labor is not tar removed 
of much account-just a simple mat- from such a crime. And this unnec
ter of "puttering" about the house. essary labor is insisted upon 
The tempting food which i\Irs. l!'en- in one way or another. 
nel serves up daily stood fo~ a .very j For instanc~, I have ~Irs. Fennel's 
small part of the labor which it ac- own word for 1t that pies are "the 
tually represented. But for th1\t re- I heft of the cooking ;" have heard her 
mal'k, I might have gone on eating :speak of rolling out pies until she 
the ·delicacics spread before me with was "ready to drop," of. beating cake 
no more sense of their cost than if until her arms hand't one mite of 
they grew on trees and were shaken strength left in them." Yet to any 
down at meal-times. Sinct:i my ~yes suggestion that thP.se and other su
h1n'e been opened, however, those perfiuities be omitted, the answer has 
delicacies taste too strrmg of the toil in,'ariab!y Leen that the men-folks 
to be relishablc. For I sec that the would not be satisfied without them . 
rows of pies on the buttery shelves, i.\Ir. Fennel is a very good man, 
mounds of cake, the st11cks of dough- and the boys-young men :if eigh
uuts, do not come there by any mag- teen and t\Yenty- are very good boys. 
ic:il "sleight o' hand," bu tare wrought If the direct question were asked ~Ir . 
out of the very life of _poor 1\lrs. Fennel, which he most valued his 
Fennel. Literally, of her very life! wife's life or his wife's cookery, ho 
This is not au overs ta:ement, since would answer wi~h horror , if he an
it is plain to be sceo thnt each day's swered at all, the former. In reality 
labor makes demands which her he answers, the latter. And.the same 
strength is ~wablc to meet. I have of' the boys. 'rhe men-folks can't 
observed the languid way in which eat cold bread ; therefore biscuits 
she drags her~clf about the house, rolled out, cut out, i1od baked morn
now and then dropping upon a chair; iug and nigllt. The men-folks make 
b.ive noted at times-at "hurried" dc,pendenC'e on their cake the men-

11 " ' times- the 'vorn, weary "a -gone · folks must bave their piece o' pie to 
expression of her face, and have heard top off wit h," the men-folks like to 
her take, oh ! .very often, thos~ " loo~ ha•e a pot of dough nuts to go to. 
breaths," which are sure signs of Now all tliese things.may taste 
wearing out. d ., h I · t · th ~ goo ,· ut t 1c pom 1s, are ey 

Yes, the poor woman is killing worth the price that is paidfor them '? 
herself wit.h O\'erwox k. And when I confess that it fairly makes me 
she rests, at las t, beneat,h the turf, shudder, sometimes, to see those 
people will speak of the mysterious strong men sit down at table, and 
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with appetites sharpened by ont of
door exercise, sweep off so unthink
ingly and unthankingly, the results 
of l\lrs. Fennel's long and weary 
toil. Do they not taste something in 
tbo~e delicacies? Detect a flavor ing 
that was never set down in any gro
cer's bi!'.? Probably not. Long 
habit bas so ~ccustomed them to the 
flavor of this essence of life, this com
pound extrasit of backache, head
ache, exbaus~ion, prostration, palpi
tation, etc., that they do not notice its 
presence. It would be wet: for tbem 
to do so, however. For it is a. terri
bly expensive article. 

Oh l no, they don't taste an.vthing 
but what may be bought at. the gro
cer's or raised on the farm . If they 
di.d, if' the cost of all these daiuties 
were once made clear to our kind
hearted 'llen-fol ks, they would not 
only b,e satisfied without them, but 
would beg and pray i\Irs. Fennel to 
stop this cruel cookery at once. For 
they are by no means wanting in aff
ection toward her. If she overdoes 
and gets sick, as is oft.en tne c1,,e, 
they are ready to harness-up and go 
seven miles for tl1e doctor at any time 
of the day or night. Mr. Fennel 
never spends his money so freely as 
in medicine for bis wife, and the boys 
seldom come home from the pastures 
without bringing her mullein 
or some kind 01' herb todry . 
"So thoughtful of them!" the dear 
woman remarks, with moisteoed 
eyes and cheeks faintly flushed. If 
they could only be so thoughtful as 
to consider that rest is better than 
herbs! 

comiug so. l\lothers of families call
ing themselves well and strong, are 
·hard to find. They commonly either 
break down ancl die, or break down 
and live. Go into almost any town, 
any country village even, where pure 
air and other conditions of health 
abound, and mark the sba:rpened, 
wom, pinched faces of its elderly 
women, the majority of which were 
made so, as can fairly be proved, by 
overwork and unwholesome food. 

Work is necessary. I believe in 
it. Believe in eating too, and in eat
ing what tastes goocl. But to a persor:. 
of healthy appetite plain fo od tastes 
good," and. "topping off' is quite un
necessasy. This phra~e topping off 
expres~es the exact truth, implying 
that when the stomach is already full 
something is put on top. (By the 
way, it is doing this, unless the some
thing be very simple, which spoils 
the appetite for the next mea.l.) 

No, far be it from me to scorn the 
pleasures of the palate. I wollld by 
no means consider it wicked to eat, 
semi-occasionally a bit of cake. And 
there may be times in the year when 
even pie would be in order I But 
what I do preach against is making 
these tbingsP.ssentiaZs-against its be
ing an understood thing that in what

ever press for time, in sickness or in 

health, iu strength or in weakne.;s, 

in sorrow and in joy, there must be 

on hand a certain amount of fancy 

cookery. 

And aE it is the men-folks who are 

to "be satisfied," I appeal to them to 

All women are riot so feeble as "be satisfied" with food whie requires 

Mrs. Fennel? Possibly not. Yet less of womitn's labor and c.if woman's 
some are more so, and many are be- life. 
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EXOELLENT MAXIMS, 

The following maxims were copied 
from slips of paper found in the pock
et-book of a gentleman drowned, on 
the ill fated steamer Ilenry Clay, lost 
on the Hudson rirnr several yerasago, 
as many wil! remember: 

Keep ~ood company or none. 
Ne>er be idle. If your hands <'an
not be usefully employed, attend to 
the cultivation of the mind. A lways 
speak the truth. .Make fow promis· 
es. Li Ye up to your · eu"'a,..,ements 
17 t:> " \.eep your own secrets if you have 
any. When you speak to a oerson 
look him in the face. Good cha.me~ 
tor is above all things else. Your 
cl1amcter c1111not be~ essentially in
jured except by your owrr acts. I f 
a_ny one speaks evil of you, lot your 
hfe be so that none will bqJicvc him. 
Ever Jive, (mislortune excepted) 
within your income. When you re
tire to bed, think over whdt you have 
been doing during the day. Make 
no baste to be rich if you would 
prosper. Small and steady crains 
gi•c cO'lllpetcncy with tranquility of 
mind. XcYer play at any l?ame of 
chance. Avoid temptations; throu"h 
fear you may not witbst.1nd it. Ea~n 
money before you spend it. Never 
borrow, if you can possibly avoid it. 
Do not many until you are able to 
support a wile. Never speak evil of 
any one. Be just before you are 
generous. Keep yourself innocent 
if you would be hnppy. Suvc who~ 
you arc young to spend when 
you arc old . Read over the above 
max ims at lcust once a wcck-Ex 
cha.11ge. 

_.__......,.. ,,..__ .. 
THE ONLY TRUE H01\1E. 

The homo is never truly l1omc ex
cept as the marriage uaion is sanr
tified by God and tho whole domes
tic life is ruled and blessed by the 
law of the spirit of Jesus Christ. 
This alone it is that surelv exalts 
and redeems. I care not ho-iv bright 

and beautiful may be the future that 
now opens itself to affianced hearts, 
nor how fine the mansion or eleaant 
the app?intments which they ~ay 
call their own, or how refined their 
tastes, how choice their associations, 
or how abundandant thoir stores
thei!5 i~ no immunity from peril, no 
realization of the higl:est bliss, unless 
the Lord of life and glory abide in 
the house, its ever welcome and 
cherished guest. and friend . A i:;hadow 
rests upon e\"ery family circle where 
His narne is not known. where there 
is not calculated with s·edulous care 
the profoundest reverence for God 
fo r Christ, for Scripture, for the in~ 
st i~u~ion and observances of our holy 
rehg1on, and for the mighty, heaven
ly tru ths, principles n,nd realities 
t hat outlast the perishable and fleet
ing thiugs of earth and time. 'l'his 
alone it is, I repeat, thnt truly exalts 
and rede~ms, purifying love and 
strengthen mg trust, eliminatincr every 
discordant: element and pe1fectin"' 
every sacred tie, creating in i:ach 
soul a de!'per and tenderer iqterest 
for the lasting good of the other 
lessening the crosses and "'lorifying 
the ~ail1 cares of life, givi~g a )us•
ter s1gmficance to the marriage union 
and a lo~"tie;· elevation to its uniform 
experiences and alottment;;, and diff
using everywhere a gr<tcious atmos
phere of sweetness and light.-Rtv. 
IJr. P. Pi~tnarn in Religious illaga· 
zme. 
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Notes of Travel. 

No. 6. 

:Monday, July the 8th, we left. 
Waco for ]'ort Worth , crossed the 
Brazos River on the Suspension 
bridge, and travel led for several miles 
through a level, barren-looking, post 
oak land.· A lthough there was but 
little grass or other indications of 
fertility in th8 natural products of 
the soil, when cultivated there were 
fine crops of both corn and cotton. 
Twelve miles out we reached the 
home of Bro . H. D. Bantau, formerly 
of Obion Co., Tenn . The desire to 
meet with him, and to gratif y au ex
pressed desire on bis part to see us, 
hi.d much to do with turning our 
couree through this part of Texas. 
He is a man for w horn we formed a 
strong attachment on first acquaint
ance, and which. has been strengthen
ed by succeeding association. His 
kindness of heart, candor and true 
integrity of life, together with a gen
uine, unaffected piety commands the 
love and respect of all. . Bis friei:.ds 
will rej oice to know, that his health 
is much more vigorous than it has 

been for years past. When he left 
Tennessee his bold on life seemed 
very sl ight. The change of location . 
has improved him wo nderfully. He 
is of course well pleased with Texas. 
The open air life to which this cli
mate invites, with other influences 
have made him look ten years young
er than when we last saw him . He 
bas made his first experiment in 
farm ing this year and is disposed to 
bo~st of his success. l\'Iother Earth, 
the present year, iu Texas, has made 
bountiful returns to him who has in
dustriously sought her blessings. 

We found Bro . ·Bantau and Bro. 
Rcr11ggs conducting a meeting with 
the church in his neighborhood ca.11-
ed White R.ock. We remained with 
them until Wednesday morning 
speaking three times. There wer.: 
three additions the la8t night we were 
present. The brethren con tiuued 
the meeting. I u this neighborhood 
we fo und a number of brethren for
merl y of Marshall Co., Tenn. The 
church here seems to be a live one, 
composed of earn est and aetive breth
ren and sisters. 

The soil her~ is rich and produc 
tive, and is rapidly advancin g in 
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price. We were told of lands that dant. In the timber and along the 
l1ad trebled tlieir value in twelve banks of streams there ar e haws, black 
months. La.nds generally in this and red , wild plums, and an abun
neighborbood have doubled their dance of grapes. The variety in the 
value within a year past. Unimprov- cross timber~ is called the ''Post oak." 

lands are held at from six to Tt grows about as hrge as the "l~a
twelve dollars per acre; improved bella" and is ~aid to be sweet and 
farms at from fi fteen to th.rty. A well flavored. · The "Mustang" is 
white and almost seamless stone of found along the streams and on the 
indefinite thickness, seven or eight edges of the prairies. . It is a most 
feet below the surface, underlies thi:s vigorous grower, with luxuriant and 
whole sectiou of country. Oistems glossy fnliage . One vine fr~quently 
are cut or bli..sted out of it., which covers several trees, with a dense 
hold water without plastering. It is mass of foliage impeni>t.rable by the 
soft and easily removed, but hardens : ays of the sun or by rain. Many 
by exposure to the ai r. The public vines are barren this year. About 
buildings iu Austin are built of this one tenth we judge are prolific bear
stonc. ers. They are weighted down with 

\Ve drank most excellent watllr at fine l<'oking grapes, largllr than any 
White Rock trom cisterns forty or we know except the old Virginia 
fift)' feet deep. The fru it too was Scuppernong or fox grape. Mustang 
fiue, but not plentiful. V cry little is the Mexican term meaoio~ wild. 
attention was given to th&., cultiva- The i.\Iustang horse is the wild horse, 
tion of fruit previous to the war, and the Mustang grape, the wild grape. 
~ven now, while there are many This grape ha~ a strong, pungent, 
,promising young orchards, they are musky flavor, and will rougheu and 
small. A. 'l'exau's idea of a large or- irritate the mouth and throat to sore
chard, nod a plentiful supply of fruit ness if eaten unripe, and even when 
is quite differeqt from a Tenncsscan 's. ripe, the skin must be 1 emoved, and 
The use of fruit always keeps pa.:e only the pulp takeu into t.be mouth. 
with the p roduction. Although iu It is said to make au excellent wine. 
Tennessee the quirntity ot fruit pro The small winter grape is also abun
duced has increased tenfold in ten daut in some sec.tions. 
years, the consumption and demand The iJea is prevalent that Texas 
has kept pace with the production, so is infested with venomous reptil es 
that the demand is greater now, and and beasts of prey. We have seen 
the price higher than te'l or twenty only the wolf. Io some parts of the 
years ago. coun trv wolves are numerous and de-

The excessive droughts in Texas structive to sheep. We have io an 
are frequently fatal to newly set or- extended journey through the better 
·chards. One man told of having portions of the State, seen but two 
set five hundred pea.ch trees in one snakes and they were of the most 
season, and saving onl.Y three a[ve; harmless varieties. We have seen 
but this fatality is not usual. The two Tarantulas,a venomous and hairy 
wild fruits of Texas :a1·e not abun- spider, of enormous size. It burrows 
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in the ground, is tiwid and shy, but 
will bite, when pressed and unable 
to escape. h's bite is said to be 
poisonous to the flesh, but not fatal 
to life. We have uot seen a Centi
pede, or poisonous scorpion. J,izards 
abound, but arc, as elsewhere, harm· 
le~s. The "horned frog," really a 
lizard with protubeinnces about the 
head, is seen occasionally, .)ut is as 
innocent as the common lizard or 
toad. The scarcity of birds is re· 
marked by all from the older settled 
states. 'fhere are but few forest 
birds, and not many of those that fol
low the habitations of man are to be 

found. The partriclge is found on 
the prairies but not in great numbers. 
Near the dwellings arc runny mocking 
birds, that fill the air with their mu· 
s ic at night. We lrnvc not ~een a 
prairie chicken although we have 
traversed the state f'rom the Southern 
almost to the Northern boundary, 
going in different directious through 
prairie and wood, through the high
lands and river bottoms. Nor have 
we seen a dish of wild meat &ince our 
arrival in Texa~ . Deer and antelopes 
have become scarce. Thirteen years 
ago we saw great numbcri:i of them in 
travellin~ over the northern and east
ern counties. Now in 11 more ex
tended trip w1;1 have uot seen a speci 
men ofeithe1·. Rabbits arc plentiJ'ul, 
both of the com111ou a11d "mule eared" 
specie.;. Tho latter is about four 
timei< the s ize of tho ordin:Lry rabbit, 
w\th very large ears. The ears are 
not shaped like those of' the mule, 
but are wide and rounded at the top. 
'l'he animal is very fleet, nod can be 
caught only by the greyhound. It 
is not very shy and may be easily 
shot. 

Contrary to our exp~ctations we 
find but few winged insects in the 
State. In the timber of t.hc Southern 
section of the State ruusquitoes 
abound, but in the prairies there arc 
none, and but few flies of any species. 
.A. few house flies can be found about 
the residences but we think not one 
tenth as many as in Tennessee. ·w c 
suppose the constant and strong 
wiuds account for this scarcity of fly
ing insects. But the scarcity o[ these 
is made up by the i;uperabundaucc of 
crawling, creeping and hoppiug in
sects. 'rhe most remarkable of these 
in their number, habits and variety 
are the nuts. We will speak of them 
at another time. 

Ou Wednesday mcroing we left 
Bro. Ban tau's fo r Fort Worth, an l 
soon entered H ill county. The road 
runs through a high, beautiful :ind 
mainly rich prairie. The county is 
but thinly settled and we cross what 
is here called a. mountain ; a Yery 
gradual ele,•ation underlain by white 
rock. The soil on this elevation or 
ridge is thin. It runs we judge 
across the whole county. ..i.bout 
eighteen miles travel brought us to 
Hillsboro the county seat. It is a 
town of perhaps three hundred in
habitants, iu the midst of an extend
ed prairie. .A. creek or suiall river iu 
a. deep channel, with steep rocky 
bitnks pa~ses bard by. Aloug this, 
as other smal.er streams crO$i>Cd at 
distances of three to fh~e wiles, grows 
the timber, chiefly elm, which fur
nishes firewood and an inferior lum
ber. 'fhe entire road this day ran 
through the prairie, occasiorrnlly 
within sight of the cross timbcr11 from 
which rails for fencing are obtained. 
They are post oak and only eight 

I 
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feet long, the trees often affording is about 30 miles. Cleburne is a new 
only a log of that length. From town of four or five hundred inhabi
Hill sboro to Cleburne the county tauts, with some good, substan tial 
seat of J ohnsoo Co., adjoining Hill brick buildings . The road to Fort 
on the North , the distance is about Worth leads along the edge of the 
twenty"'eight mil0s. The same char- "Cross timber" and fo,. six or seve::i 
acter of black, ri ch prairie prevail s. mil es across a belt of it, upon a high 
All the streams afford water, but this ridge, with many pretty locations for 
is unusual at this season of the year. building, commanding fine views of 
Cattle often suffer during the summer the surrounding country. But the 
from the scarcity of water. Yet we soil on this part of our rou te is, in 
find good, never fo il ing cisterns here the main, not very fertil e. There 
that are simply dug in the clay, with - are howev0r , occasional stretches of 
out plasterin g. The clay itse lf bolds fin e land. On each side of the ridge 
water. A tolerably fair aod cool, bu~ we are told the land is good an d u1ore 
l1 ard water is found at a depth of t.hickly settled. Wild land through 
thirty or forty feet. This is a fin e all t he sec!ion· reaching from Waco 
"'heat region. Oats, rye an d barley to Fort Worth is worth from one to 
also grow well. Corn is very fi ne five dollars per acre, owing to prox
this year but is often cut short by imity to timber and water. This 

· drought. W ith good culture the country is dependent on the pineries 
corn crop is n1< ver a tot.al failure. A of E astern ~exas for its building lum
man who cultivates well , can always ber . It has been heretofore hauled 
make enough to live on. So the old from one hundred to one hundred 
far mers report. Barley may be raised and fifty miles . In Waco it has been 
as a substitute for corn. Its early )Vvrth from $40 to $60 per thousand 
maturity renders it almost independ- feet. The approach of tbe railroads 
ent of drought. In the years '67 an d renders it more easy to be obtained, 
8, the en.tire small gmin crops were reduces_ the pri~e , an d will greatly aid 
destroyed by grasshoppers , in the the settlement and deve lopment of 
fal l. A lthough they are many and the country. W hen the connections 
monstrous in s'ze, of every variety of are completed, we suppose that good 
slrnpe and every shade of color. ex- yellow pine lumber will not be higher 
cepting those two yea rs, th ey have on the railroads than it 1s in many 
done no serious iojury to the crops. of the old States where timber is get
Before the war there were a series of ting scarce . Ou portions of the 
dry years in succession ; but very prairies along this route the grass is 
iittle farmi ng in this country at that tall and thick; and the paeturage fine . 
time. L ast yea,r was the severest It is doubt less still better at a dis
drought since the war. As a resul t tance from the road, as thi:,, is a thor
we find corn and corn bread scarce; oughfare for the immense droves of 
but not more so than they often are cattle that are driven from Texas to 
in the less favorable farming sec tions Kansas and Missouri. We are told 
eaEt of the Mississippi_ river. From that during the past year near five 
Cleburne to Fort Worth the d[stance hundred thousand head passed Ft. 
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Worth on their way north. Single 
droves sometimes number from two 
to three thousand. We passed one 
of six or eight hundred. The New 
York and Chicago ruarkets are greatly 
supplied wit)l Texas beef. The cat
tle are driven from here to Kansas 
and Missouri and shipped thence to 
the Northwestern States wLere they 
are fattened and ,;hipped to market. 
Although there is much wild, uncul
tivated lan-1 here, the feeling is prev·
alent that the day,; of stock raising as 
heretofore practiced, are well nigh 
OV"er in this part of 'rexas. The 
large herds are moving westward, or 
being diminished. Stock raisino· 0 

will long, if not always be the leading 
business of the northern par·t of the 
State, but it will be connected with 
farming. Food will be provided for 
winter and fewer and better animals 
will be kei:t. Farmers who will en 
close and cultivate the soil, are the 
men now needed in Texas, and the 
sure rewards of competency and 
wealth await them. Sheq1 raising so 
far as we can learn, has not been so 
successful as was anticipated some 
years ago. We have seen but few 
flocks in the State. Large flocks are 
liable to disease, and for small ones 
it is not profitable to employ a shep
herd, and without one dogs and 
wolves soon destroy them. The high 
price of wool makes them profitable 
just at this time, but there are not 
now so many $beep in the State as 
there were ten years ago. Horses in 
T exas are sma.11, not very symmetri
cal, but of great toughness and endu
rance. They travel long journeys in 
the heat, feeding only on grass. The 
Texas traveller takes his blanket, a 
long rope, and oftentimes his cof-

feepot. He frequently camps out at 
night, makes his coffee, broils his 
meat, stakes his horse out to graze, 
lies down on his blanket with his 
saddle for a pillow and sleeps sou•1d
ly, under the broad canopy of heav
en. At noon he also stops to refresh 
man and beast in the same way. 
With the grass as their only food 
these horses often make long jour
neys, at great speed. They are tough 
and sinewy though small. A hors~ 

from Tennessee or Kentucky could 
not live under such ti:eatm3ot. M •st 
of the horses here are of the Mexican 
stock or crosses upon i t. T h\1y are 
often intr,lCtable and vicious. There 
are rnme large horses here brought 
from the older states, and some cross
es of the blood horse upon the Mex
ican or .1)!1 u~tang. We are inclined 
to believe that all horses subjected to 
the treatment usual ly given here, will 
soon degenerate in size and form to 
those of the native horse. Both hor
ses and cattle are larger in northern 
than in Southern Texas. 

Our journey from Waco to F,t. 
Worth wa<i made in haste. We made 
no stop to see brethren, or to preach, 
although we passed the residences of 
brethren whose n:rnies were familiar 
to us as friends of the Advocate. We 
should have been glact to have taken 
them by the hand, at least, and look
ed into their faces. We regret ex
ceedingly our lack of time. )fort 
Worth was the objective point of our 
visit. We have 8pent over half 
our allotted time witho ut reaching it. 
Here irnd at other points in northern 
Texas we have kiodred and frien ds 
dear to us, whom we especially desi
red to see, and among whom we wish
ed to labor, We regret that we have 
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no\ double the time to remain in this 
young and growing, but extended, 
diversified and interesting State. ln
d~ed we know we could spend a year 
here, with interest unabated. Our 
stop at no one place has been long 
enough to more than excite an inter
est in our meetings. So we bave 
left every place regretfully. Labor 
performed in a young and growing 
country like Texas will produce .1n 
abundant harvest. It is like statting 
a twig in the right direction . The 
infant community can be more easily 
moulded than the old, staid societies., 
fixed in their habits and prejudices. 
The same work that would straighten 
one olJ, crooked tree, would straight
en and train a thousand twigs. So 
of communities. A fair start in a 
young and growing place is a great 
point. gained toward future good. 
We are now at Ft. Worth speaking 
nightly, to larg<> and attentive audi
ences. More anon. 

D. L. 

Notes from William Pinkerton. 

Bretlw·en Lipscomb & S ewell : In 
compliance with custom, and accord
ing to the expressed wish of some of 
mJ brethren, I shall try to lllake out' 
for the papers a brief report of my 
recent tours, first Southward and then 
Northward, in the Vineyard of t'he 
Lord. I am not able to report any 
"big" meetings held by me, or by 
any one, during the eight weeks of 
my travels. But I cau say, that in 
the way of pastoral labor, my tours 
"abounded" in "the work of the 
Lord." (For a good shepherd does 
not always confine his " labors of love" 
to his own particular flock.) 

I discoursed, altogether, about 40 
times, and did a good deal of vi~iting 
and ta! king. Nor did I indulge in 
" light" or trifling conver5ation. 
There is danger of being betrayed 
into the practice of "foolish talking 
and jesting." which Paul says is not 
"convenient." Therefore I mention 
this. 

My transient labors seemed main
ly acceptable, and if I could see my 
way clear for an adequate or moder
ate support for my family, in the fu
ture, I could find an abundance of 
work to do, which might contribute 
to the "furtherance of the Gospel." 
But I should have to devote myself 
mainly, I fear, to removing obsta:iles, 
plowing, sowing, and planting; leav
ing others to "w~1ter," and reap the 
fruits, and report ·'success." 

Leaving home on the 6th of May, 
I visited Carthage, Mt. Healthy, Cin· 
cinnati, and L oveland, without 
preaching, except once, at Mount 
Healthy, where I . attended a pleasant 
little Missionary .and Sunday School 
meeting, and became acquainted with 
Bros. Hobbs, Wright, Kerr, Hatha
way, and B:i.rnett. Accompanying 
Bro. Hathaway to his home in West 
Covington, I became acquainted with 
Dr. W . J. Barbee. After walking 
across the great Suspension Bridge 
at Cincinnati, looking at the "Tyler· 
David5on Fountain," and in tro~pect

ing the "Central Christian Church," 
I went out to my father's, in High
land Co., where I spent a few days, 
and tried to preach once. I next 
visited Mt. Olivet, spoke once, and 
then went on to Pricetown, where I 
sp<mt a week, preaching, and vi~iting 
many former acquaintances. I was 
glad to find many, whom I had known 
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as soldiers, identified with the Army 
of the Faithful. F lder J. B. Faris 
is called the Pastor, (which means, 
acting shepherd,) and with him are 
aesociated Elds . Pull iam, Ruble, 
Faris, and McLaughl in, men "able to 
t<;lach ," and to pay for teaching. 

May 27th, I left Pricetown, and on 
the next day, Tu .. sday, in the eve
ning, I began my labors at Buford, 
where four discourses were delivered 
before respectable audiences. My 
visit here was very pleasant, as was 
my short interview with the brethren 
at Taylorville and union, where I had 
never been before. 

From Taylorville, (Highland Co.,) 
Bro. Haslam conveyed me to Bro. 
Hamilton's, uear F incastle, where 
there u~ed to be a congregation. Bro. 
Hami lton , whom I regard as a wor
thy brnther, took me to Bro. J . S. 
West's, in Brown Co., who, in turn , 
helped me on my way to Ripley. 
Bro. WEst is a preacher of no mean 
ability, is in good circumstancea, and 
has a large and interesting fami ly. It 
seemed so fitting and exemplary, that 
he should have family worship, even
ing and morning. This ought to be 
the custom of every Christian tam
ily. 

At Ripley, I spoke, on the night 
of the 5th of June, to a few persons, 
who seemed to be interested. But, 
alas! the youthful shepherd, James 
M. Royce, was absent from the flock, 
on some kind of excursion. The 
next nigh t [ preached acceptably to 
the troubled brethren in Portsmouth. 
I wish some good brother could lo
cate among them, who would be to 
them a worthy and faithful shep
herd. 

From Portsmouth I went to J ack-

son, where Rufus J. Backus preaches 
to a good society of believers. After 
visiting McArthur, in Vinton Co., 
and taking leave of Rid. Jonathan 
Brine, perhaps for the last time, I 
arrived on the 10th, at the comforta
ble home of my only sister, E lizabeth • 
Stockman, who, with her hu~band, 
Mr. D. C. St0ckman, lives near Rich
mond Dale, in Ross Co. 

After preaching two discourses 
that appeared to be well received, I 
called at Raysville, on the 1\1. & C. 
R. R., ~poke once, and then came 
westward to New Antioch, Clinton 
Co., where I had the pleasure of bear
ing the amiable Brother J. C. Irvin, 
of Bowerville, Green Co. This is an 
old and prosperou& congregation. 

Not finding any appointment given 
out, when I came to Wilmingto n, I 
took the cars, and arrived home the 
18th, to find all well and glad to see 
me. 

June 23d, I left borne again , vis
ited South Warsaw, Lima, and Otta
wa; and then, going on to Leipsic, 
Putnam Oo., preached three discour 
ses to small audiences. There is 
some prospect of a church's being 
organized at that place, with Bro. Q. 
Randall as preacher. On L ord's day 
(June 30) I heard li] lder Stannard 
preach twice at McComb, Hancock 
Co. Bro. Randall lives here. Re
turning to Leipsic, (a growing village 
on the D. & M. R R., in a rich wood
ed country) I took the cars to lVIil ton 
Center, where I preached three times, 
and formed some pleasant acquaint
ances . The brethren are preparing 
a neat Assembly Room, called a 
church, and seem alive to the cause, 
though needing more pastoral care. 
Bro. W ollcott is preaching there once 
a month. 
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Finally, I went. by appointment to 
Weston, Wood Co., the 4th of July, 
au<l preached five times to respectable 
audiences. Returned from here the 
8th, and found all well. 

Uiiionopolis, Ohio, July 11, 1872. 

Church News. 

Brethren L. & S.: The B ro.'.; Dab
ney, of Austin Co., held an 8 or 9 
days meeting with us, (the Lyons 
Ct;>ngregation) com:nencivg the first 
Lord's day in this month. The meet
ing was well attended, considering 
the sectarian su1-r.:>undings, and re
sul ted in eleven additions to the con
gregation, 1 1eclaimed, 3 by com men·· 
dation, and 7 by baptism, one of the 
latter from the Baptists, and one or 
two from the ~fethodists. Bro. Ed
win Dabney directed a good deal of 
his discourses and exhortations to the 
church, a thing too much neglected 
by the most of our preachi,ng breth-
ren. 1 

If the church or congregations 
could only be incited to do their 
whole duty, it would uot be long be
fore the glad tidini;s of salvation 
would be heard to earth's remotest 
bounds and sinners be found return · 
iog, to give to Jesus glory. 0 , that 
Christians could be stirred up to a 
greater diligence in our blessed Re
deemer's cause. Bro. Sewell's essays 
on Meeting on the First day of the 
Weck, I regard as very timely and 
opportune. May you both long be 
spared and enabled to continue such 
lessons of instruction to the church 
of our blessed L ord and Savior J esus 
Obrist. 

Fraternally yours in the Chris-
tian 'a hope, E . L . L. 

Pleasant Reb'eat, J?tly 23rd, 1872. 

Brethren L. & S: I preached by 
regular appointment :'l't Gilead in Hart 
County, on the first Lord's day inst, 
admitting one member. Went thence 
to Friendship, adding to the church 
six, and thence to Ilammonds\·ille, 
two miles from there and preaching 
at the two places last named ten or 
twelve discourses added ten more. 
Ouc from the l\felbodis ts, seven from 
the Baptists, one who had been, but 
did not claim then to be a Baptist. 
Immer~d seven ; total, sixteen, who 
were constituted into a congregation 
at Hammoudsville. T he opposition 
there was very great, bat not suffi
cient as you see to prevent the recep
tion of the truth by a goodly num
ber. 

~Iay the seed thus sown produce 
an abundant harvest to the glory of 
God and of our L ord Jes us Christ. 

J. v. PRICE. 

Knob Liclc, Ky. 

Breth1·en L. & S.: I have just 
returned from Cottonville, Marshall 
Co. Preached a week; eighteen no
ble soldier~ changed line of battle 
aud came over to Prince Immanuel. 

Truly your Bro. in Christ, 
JOSE'PTI WUEELER. 

Dl'y Cove Ala., Jttly 30. 

QUERY. 

Brt!thren L. & S: Please give an 
explanation through tho Gospel Ad
vocate, of .i)fotthew :x: 82. 

Does not the submitting to bap
tism in the name of Chri!.it for the 
remission of sins, amount to a con
fession of him? And docs not the 
Scripture alluded to above, refer to 
the perseverance of tho~e who have 
taken upon them the name of Christ? 
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I ask these questions because some date for baptism and the one for 
of our modern teachers are so tena- church membership, the preacher 
cious for the confession of Christ in cal! ing it the hand of fellowship to 
worcl l::eforc men that I hey ask a pen- this and congratulation to that broth
itent who presents him or heroelf for I er or sister as the case may be. It 
baptism, ' ·W hat say you of Christ, i' may be a~ked what harm is there in 
whose son is he? that? Answer: First, the world 

Fraternally yours, sees l ittl e or no difference in the two 
T . M. L. MOORE. cases, the one is, the other is to be 

Elrn Dale, Ala. baptized. 
Second, the common members get 

Admitting all Brother Moore says into the habit of saying Mr. A. join· 
about the application of the passage ed the church, sister B . took mem· 
in haud, does not remove the difficul - bersh ip . 
ty, because Paul tO the Romans, T!lird : As said Bro. V. at the close 
tenth cha pter says, " That if thou of his sermon, "If that sister that 
shalt confess with th y mouth the joined the church two weeks ago is 
Lord J esus, and shal t believe in thine prE:sent and prepared we will atter.Jd 
heart that God hath rai~ed him from to the baptism this afternoon. " Yes , 
the dead, tho u shalt be saved." Whim j oined the church; then baptism is 
a man submits to the ordinance of an ordinance in the ' church. We 
baptism, and has the name of Christ would like to know if the advan L.tg.es 
called over him , he does not h im ~elf of the practice multipli P,d by ten 
confess with the mouth, and we know would equal the evil ! 
of no better way of doing things, than Again, the tJospel Advocate, No. 
to do as we reaJ. If a man truly 25 contains an artic le by DeLancey 
loves the Lord, he will always be Egber t that is obj ectionable. The 
wflling to confess him with the mout.h, world call s us Campbell ites, in many 
and that, too, befora men if neces places the common meru bers admit, 
:iary. and adopt t.he Mme, but Bro . E gbert 

E. G. S. I believe is the firs t I ever knew so 

]e Watchful. 

Bros. Lipscomb & Sewell: In 
these days of innovations i t becomes 
us to be watchful on all sides. If we 
take a careful survey of ~urroundings 
we may discover that from the East, 
from the W etit, fro ill the North and 
from the South come the battalions 
of innovations crowding upon us. I t 
appears to be quite common for th,e 
brethren and sisters to give the same 
hand in the same action to the candi-

boldly crowing under the name. 
Had he used it on ly once or twice, I 
should have taken it as ironically 
used. 

When the church divides or. expe· 
diency it is to be hoped that expedi
ency will carry all the innova tio ns 
with it. 

I am no big man of wieldy infl.11-
ence, bnt a common carpenter, and 
am much pleased with th e Advocate. 
With those late articles over E.G.S., 
I am particularly edified. 

T. J . CREWSON. 
Site City. Macon Co., J,fissouri. 
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Idleness Versus Christianity. l t~aches action. Whether we descend 
! among the myriad groups which in-

An inspired apost]e declares that habit the world of waters, or ascend 
we shall be "doers of the work and through all animate natur,e to those 
not hearers only." Examine the will c·o1rn'tless worlds floating in the Ull
of God to man through the whole measured £.ells of space, we will find 
volume of inspiration, and we find all in motion, everything teaching us 
that action is demanded. Even while action. 
man was in his pristine glory and in- Shall man, the last and ri.oblest 
nocence, he was commanded to work. work of God be .the drone of creation, 
Adam wa~ not placed in the deligh t- when God has so lrnnored him, as to 
ful Garden of Eden to recline with make him king over all animate na
folded arms amid its shady bowers, ture, and has formed him in his own 
but to "dress it and to keep it;" to adorable likeress? Shall he alone 
work therein. And when he had act unworthy of the high position 
fallen from tl:at exalted position, and which he occupies in both the moral 
had relinquished bis ril:\'bt to the and intellectual universe, and drag 
riches of the garden, he was not sent 0'1t a sleepino- or dreaming existence? 
forth to enjoy ease and elegance in What miserable ingratitude, for those 
idleness, but to till the ground from blessed with all of the charms which 

_whence t.e was taken. 
H ence we find the injunction con

tinually going forth from the pages 
of inspiration , " be diligent, be active, 
work while it is called to-day, for the 
night cometh when no man can 
work." Idleness cannot. be attached 
to the name of a Christian, but con
tinually through the inspired page we 
find Idleness, Vice, and Misery link
ed together ~n one dark, infernal 
brotherhood swearing eternal enmity 
against the causP. of God, and the 
good of man. Indolence has ever 
been in violent opposition to all that 
is. pure, and noble, a!ld Godlike. 
Hence we find Solomon painting in 
glowing colors the horrors of this 
vice. The apostles continually de
claim against this unfortunate and 
miserable vice, as that which guides 
to poYerty, want, disappoilltment and 
finally to utter and inevitable ruin. 
Not only does the voice ofreyelation, 
but all animate and inanimate nature 

Christian homes in a Gospel land 
could throw around thc.m, to ask the 
privilege of doing nothing in the 
kingdom of Christ; to desire to be 
"wafted to the skies on flowery bed<i 
of ease." 

While the church of Christ as a 
body has a most glorious work to ac
complish. (that of discipling a fallen 
world) lel every indiYidual Chris tian 
make it the aim of life not 0nly to 
say but to do something for the Sa
vior's cause. I have no desire to 
lessen the responsibility, or underes
timate the special work of the minis
try, but .to impress upon the mind 
and heart of every Christian the fact 
that by using the means, time and 
talent which God has giYen them 
they can greatly speed the march of 
Chrititianity. Let no Christian male 
or female, old or younµ: , howeYer 
humbl'l the sphere, think that noth
ing can be done by such for the Re
deemer's cause. But in the great 
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war which Truth and Christ, and the 
Church, is waging against error, and 
Satan, and theological ma.nufactories, 
every hand and every heart should 
work with untiring energy; and if we 
wish ours to be an ineffably grand 
work, let the thought, speech, and 
action of every lite, be a living ex
emplication of the great principles 
which we proclaim. Then will the 
complete victory of the Truth be at 
hand; whatever we may accomplish, 
however, for the Redeemer's cause, 
let all the honor and praise forever 
be Dea, optima, maxirno. 

f Yours in Christ, 
. N, R. D. 

llfortonsv·ille, Ky Jnly 25,. 1872. 

CHRIST OUR EXEMPLAR. 

"For what glory is it, if when ye 
be buffeted for your faults, ye shall 
take it patiently '? but if, when_ ye 
do well, and suffer for it, ye take it 
patiently, this is acceptabJe with God. 
For even hereunto were ye called : 
because Obrist also suffered for us, 
leaving us an exam pie that ye should 
follow his steps. 

Who did no sin, neither was guile 
found in his mouth: who when he 
was reviled, reviled not again : when 
he suffernd, be threatened not, but 
committed himself to him that judg
etb righteously: who his own self 
bare our sins in his own body on the 
tree, that we being dead to sins, 
·should live unto righteousness : by 
whose stripes ye were healed. " 1 
Pet. 2, 20-24. One of the most im
portant items in living the Christian 
life, is to learn how to control our 

us; and to guard our tongues, so 
that t.hey speak nothing amiss. To 
accomplish the8e requires a constant 
and prayerful effor 6 on our part. And 
we can find no better aid in doing 
this, than by studying the example 
of our Savior as given in tbe New 
Testament. The heart of man must 
be c-ontinually humbled, or it will 
be impossible for him to do right. 
And there is no better means of cul
tivating the heart in love and hu
mility,. an cl subjection to tho will of 
God, than by studying the history, 
the life •and actions of the son of God 
while here on· ear th. .Many seem to 
conclude when they read the hum
ble, mild and gentle cour~e of our. 
Savior, that it was. n9t intended for 
men to atten~pt to live as he did. 
This is ft sad mistake. Peter says 
h~ 1has ·lef:t us an example, that we 
should follow. And by the express
ion "foll ow his steps," we. under
stand that we are to imitate as far 
as in us lies, his wonderful example. 
Hence we must read his history, not 
merel3 to learn how the Son of God 
hved, but also to learn bow we are 
to live. One of the most difficult 
things for Chrihtians to do, is to 
learn how to bear insults and bad 
treatment patiently, so as to do noth
ing wrong themselves. When others 
Jo us a wrong, our fir~t impulse is to 
to treat them in the same way; that 
is, to do them a wrong, to match them 
for their treatment towards us. There 
is no trait in human character' more 
prominent than this. H ence those 
that attempt to justify violence and 
force in seff-defence, are always ready 
to claim that self-defence is the first 

temper, so as to ki~ep it under our law of nature; not remembering that 
control, and not allow it to control the Savior requires a man to deny 
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himself at the very starting point of shall he nut quench, till he send 
being his disciple. And the man forth judgement unto victory. Mat. 
who rE>fuses to deny himself, never 12, 16-20. 
can be a disciple of Christ. But bow This passage is taken frCim I<iaiab 
long must a man deny himself? just 43, 1. and is a very strong expression 
long enough to become a Christian? of the will of God in reference to the 
Nay yerily. It is a life-time matter. life of the Savior. 'fhere are sever
Let us take an instan•:e or two in al points in this item of the history 
the life of Christ, t.hat we may see of our Lord and Master. The first 
by his t'mample, how we are requir- is, that when be saw that a difficul
ed to live under all similar circull!· ty was about to arise, and that there 
stances. In the twelfth chapter of would be an open outbreak in soci·ety 
l\faUhew we have an accout of Christ he went aWiiy from that place, that 
healing a man with a withered he might avoid the trouble that be 
hand on. the sabbath day, on account saw bre·wiug, and that he might thus 
of which tue Pharisees desired to put carry out the will of 4is Father. 
him to deat.h, alledging that it wa::; And if Cbriatiane would always 
wrong to heal on the Sabbath day. watch and not aliow themselves to 
But when Jesus was aware of their talk with men whose pas
iutentions, he with-drew himself from sions are already infiamP.d, many of 
that place, that he might avoid an the most serious difficultie& that .in
open canfiict wit~ them. And when volve Chistians in this life, might be 
he ba<l gone away from that place, avoided. It is quite an easy matter 
and was healing others elsewhere, for strife to arise amo:ig brethren, 
he charged them that they should when one becomes a little excited, 
not make him known. He evidently and says something a. little sharp, 
did not rntend them to keep h is mir- and this exc:tes another and he makes 
aclcs secret because be could not have a harsh reply, and thus the matter 
vanquished tho~e bigoted Pharisees, goes on, until very angry and ugly 
any other way, but it was all done that words, and perhaps blows arc the re
be might live and accomplish his suit. Wl'.ereas if they would at once 
missi•)ll on earth in accordance with i:;eparatc, when they see passion aris
thc expressed will of his Father. ing, and wait till they can get per
Hence we h:tYc, "And charged them fectly cool, tl-ey then without any 
that !.hey should not make him known out-break, or hard words, or hard 
that it might be fulfilled which was feelings, could settle all their diff
spoken by the prophet, saying, be- erences. 'l'he son of God says he 
hold my servant whom I have chosen came not to do h:s own will, but tee 
my beloved in whom my soul is well will of his father, and he kuew that 
pleased : I will put my spirit upon his father's will required him to be 
him, and he shall show judgement to gentle and bumble and mild in his 
the Gcnti]E:s. He shall not strive nor course of life; aud therefore he went 
cry; neither shall any man hear his away, so as to keep out of temptation . 
voice in the streets. A bruised reed He ~hus calmly made his calculation 
shall he not break, and smoki'ng flax to do no violence, and to make no 
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disturbance, and thus left us an ex- is seldom happy and is at the same 
ample, that we should foliow. And time preparing the way for his eter
further, his going away was no dis- nal banishment from the Lord and 
gface to him. He was not at all from heaven. Let us all try to so 
afraid of being called a coward. He bring ourselves under the control of 
went on to another place, and the the word of God, that in case we 
people still followed, aud thronged should be reviled, we will revile not 
around him, and he still mamfested again; if we are persecuted, that we 
h is power, just as if nothing had hap- will not threaten, but commit our
pened a tall. Men are so often afraid selves to him that judges righteously 
they will lose tlieir honor and dig- and all will be well. Let us all try 
nity of character, that they will not to so live, that no evil can be said of 
follow the example of the Savior, lest us truthfully, and if others speak 
they should be called cowards. We fa lsely of us, nothing of any serious 
need never be the least uneasy about consequence can grow out cf it. And 
what the world may say about us, if moreover, when others ,,ay evil of 
we will follow the footsteps of our us falsely, the wron!I; is all on them, 
great exemplar. The spirit th'lt was provided we take it patiently, and do 
here man'ifest'\d by him, bas some- nothing wrong ourselves. It did 1:1ot 
thing ~o lofty, so pure, and so far injure the Savior, when the J ews 
above the principle upon which ~en said of him that he was a wine bibber 
of the world act, that it ought to at- and a gluttonous man, nor when they 
tract the admiration of all. Not one accused him of casting out devils by 
single unkind word was uttered by Beelzebub the prince of t·he devils. 
the Savior on this occasion. No abJse Their sa,ying those things of him did 
was heaped upon those who were not make them so. 
preparing to maltreat him. He sim- And if we would cultivate tliat 
pty withdrew himoelf, and thus got spirit of gentleness, and forbearance, 
out of the way. .And it is ten times a,od long -suffering, and kindness, we 
easier to keep·out of the wa,y of diffi- shall find i t not difficult to do the 
cul ties, than it. is to get out of them things required of us, 0 ! for more 
a,fter we get into them. And besides of that spirit among C!lristians tha,t 
here is a positive command, that we suffers long, and is kind, and when · 
must follow these footsteps of our reviled, reviles not aga in. We would 

• Redeemer. And now wlrnt say you all make betterChriRtians, if we would 
brethren ? Shall we do these things cultivate and practice more of the 
and enjoy the approving smiles of spirit of Christ. Aud when he was 
God? or shall we follow passion and on trial, in the presence of the rulers, 
impulse, and suffer the frowns of and when they were bringing all sorts 
God's wrath. of accusations, he made nc reply. So 

We would be much happier here, that the prophecy of Isaiah was ful
besides being prepared for a ha pp~ filled wi.ich says, "He was led as a 
immtlrtality beyond t.he grave. The sheep to the slaughter, and like a. 
roan who allows b i:; passions to rule lamb dumb before his shearer, so 
him is a most servile. slave, while he opened he not his mouth." 
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All these examples should be imita
ted by us, as far as in us lies. And 
finally, when he was condemned and 
sentenced, and was groaning and dy
infi upon the cross, and when his 
tormentors were standing around, and 
reviling and mocking him, and at the 
Vt\ry time when man's resentment 
wopld have been at the highest pitch 
the Savior looked down upon them 
in the spirit of love and forbearance, 
loving and compassionating them in
stead of hating them and, said: "Fa
ther, forgive them, they know not 
what they do." None but an hum
ble and devotional heart could do 
such things. The entire life of Chris~ 

was one of devotion and kindness to 
man. He always controlled bis 
passions, impulses and desires, and 
kept them in proper bounds, though 
clothed in human flesh, and tempted 
in all things as we are, but without 
sin. How carefully then . should we 
follow his example, antl try to bring 
every thought into captivity to the 
obedience of Christ. It requires a 
great deal of self-denial and true 
courage to live this sort of life. But 
who would not deny ungodliness and 
worlJly lusts, and live soberly, right
eously and Godly in this life, for the 
sake of being like the Savior while 
living, and of being prepared to live 
with him throughout eternity. When 
we find ourselves becoming excited 
over the trivial affairs of this life, we 
ought to think of the Savior in his 
uniform, mild course of life, and it 
would aid us much in overcoming the 
world and the flesh. If we find our 
minds running after the things of 
this world, we should remember how 
the Savior became poor; t.hat we might 
be made rich in the hope of eternal 

life. We should remember the sol
emn warnings he gave us about try
ing to serve two Masters. If we find 
that we are inclined to be fretful , and 
e11sily insulted, we should remember 
his calmness and resignation. eve111 
upon the cross. And when tempta
tions heavy and sore press upon us, 
we should remember he was also 
tempted by satan himself, and how 
he overcame that temptation by the 
word of God, leaving us the exam
ple, that we should follow him : in 
order to which we must make our
selves well acquuinted with the word 
of God, so that we, like he, may al
ways have it ready for use when the 
temptation comes. Indeed every Chris
tian should carefully study the life, 
all the words and actions of the Sav
ior, and seek with all his powers to 
imitate them in his life. He found 
his pleasure, in being always engaged. 
about his father 's business, and while 
thus honoring his father, he was at 
the same time going about doing good 
to humanity. Many were the tears 
of poor ;suffering humanity that he 
dried up. Many were the pains, and 
sufferings and anxieties amovg men 
which he lightened and turned into 
joy and happiness. Let u then, as 
his followers be ever looking around 
us to see how much suffering we can 
relieve, and how many clouds of gloom 
we can disperse, and how many bur
dened,groaning hearts we can lighten 
and thus keep the sun of happiness 
ever shing around us, and try to make 
society better and happier by our be
ing perruitted to live in the world. 

E.G. 8. 

Coleridge says : Intense study of 
the Bible will keep any writer from 
being vulgar in point of style, 
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Bro. Lipscomb in Texas ; the Bryan his high regard for the honest con-
Meeting &c. victions of his brethren, has made 

I am truly glad to Jer..rn that the 
senior editor of the Gospel Advocate 
our beloved bro. Lipscomb is now ou 
a visit to ·1'exas. I thank God that 

an impression on their minds that 
will not soon be forgotten. But our 
world is not blessed with many such 
uohle Spirits as our beloved bro. 
Baotou . 

he made this visit at thP time that he 
bas, in order that he could attend 
the "Sta.te meeting" at Bryan. 

While it was uot my privilege to 
be there, I understand that there were 
a goodly number of brethren present, 
and I am rejoiced to know that there 
was no human plan fo r spreading the 
gospel adopted. Brethren Dabney, 
Poe, Dyches, with others, I learn 
were firm in their opposition to all 
human plans, originating in the wis
dom of either good or bad men. May 
they be blessed of the Lord for thus 
boldly contending that all christian 
labor should be performed through 
the church of God. When we are 
determined that we will no longer 
work by divine rule, let me respect
fully suggest that we take p<1ssage in 
the Methodist ship, and then we can 
have a pleasant trip as her machine
ry is lilready oiled. Our brethren 
ha.ve never been good at runniog hu
man machinery iu the church of God 
and my pr'lyer is that they make 
slow progress in that di rection. In 
our state there are many humble souls 
who are most bitterly opposed to hu
man expedients, such as the organ, 
the "mourner's bench," "infant ran
tisro," and any systew of evangeliz
ing which did not originate with 
Christ and the apostles. From what 
I can learn peace and harmony pre
vailed before the B1·yau meeting was 
brought to a close. If I am not mis
taken, bro Banton of Huntsville, by 

I hope that bro . .L's visit to our 
state tvill prove a lasting benefit to 
him and to all whom he may visit .. 
I have been a constant reader of his 
pa per since its first pub I ication and 
it is my honest conviction that we 
hal"e no paper among us that is do
ing more good than the Gospel Ad. 
vocate. Bro. J ... . has written some 
things which were offensive to some. 
In a controversy wit.h bro. l\funnel, 
be opposed the "~1:issionary society." 
I.n Bryan, as I am informed, he con
tended that al) Christian labor should 
be through the church of God, and 
that we should do nothing religiously 
without divrne authority. While many 
brethren both good and true stand 
side by side with bro. L. I am satis
fied there are some who still oppose 
him in the above positions. 

May thr Lord long spare him to 
publish the Advocate, and may the 
time soon come when every Christian 
in Texas will be a subscriber. I would 
say to the brethren that quring the 
last two years I h·,ye had about two 
hundred accessions to the church. 
J ... ast Monday I closed a meeting at 
Bald Prairie, Robertson Co., with 
thirty-two additions. There were 
seven additions the last night of the 
meeting. 

Bro. Evangelists: J..iet us labor on 
for the time is soon coming whe~ 
our earthly mission will be brought 
to a close. 

T. l\I. SwEEN:EY. 
Leona, Te.rcas, .July 16 1872. 
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THE PRIOE OF VIOTORY. 

Wheo Kiog J oash stood beside the 
death-bed of the Prophet Elisha, he 
bnd the chnncc offered of recovering 
what his former sinful apathy had 
lost. ~'he prophet direc~cd the King 
by a striking symbol and a familiar 
usage, to dcularc war a~ainst Syria, 
the terror and oppressor of Israel, 
and he assured him that the war 
should issue in victorious rleliverance. 
But the royal apathy aud indiffer
ence we: ro as ever. It was in vain 
that. Elisha placed his hands upon 
the King's hands, to blc~s and to in
spire him as he shot "tho arrow of 
the Lord'sdclivcrnnce" toward Syria. 
It was in vain that Joash was urged 
to strike his anows into the earth, 
the prophet hoping that a new ardor 
and aspiration and zealous purpose, 
less unworthy of his royal opportuoi
t.y, had taken possession of the Kings 
11eart. The apparent conversion 
which had brought the king to the 
pi:ophet's bed-to lame11t over the 
dehth of him whom he had disregard
ed during life, was superficial and 
temporary. Ile might cry out, "0, 
my father, my father; the chariots 
of I srael aod the horsemen thereof I" 
as he SM\" this divine protector and 
leader of Israel take his dcnnrture 
frllm earth ; but he had no perma
nent .purpose of becoming for him
r:;elf the avenger aud safe guard of his 
people. .J ouRh, i11dolent and ~elfish 
as he was, had uo stomach for Yigor
rous war, no energetic coulidcncc in 
Gorl's p1u;pose, and he would ruther 
see Israel in thrnldom to a hostile 
power than bestir himself earucstly 
for her freedom. 

God's x.ewards, if they are divine 

gifts, are also sold for a price. The 
victories of life, of every kiod, are 
the result of conflict; and the high
est victories, those wl1ich come to us 
Christian soldiers, call for con fiicts 
of corresponding severity. Often 
greater opportunities than those of 
J oash are offered us, aod often they 
are wasted by si?Uilar indolence and 
apathy. This closing interview be
tween the prophet 'and the king has 
in it some suggestive lessons whose 
force has oot been weakened by the 
lap~e of centuries. 

Success in life, in its highest and 
truest form, can come only from the 
abiding conviction that it is worth 
what it will cost. And by success 
we do oot mean merely that "getting 
on" which aims at worldly comfort 
nod position and power. As needs 
to be constantly reiterated, it is not 
getting nor doing, but being that 
measures the successful life. The 
crowning product of such a life is 
not in its outward acquisitions, wheth
er of wealth or learning, oor yet in 
its popular iofiuence, but in the per
sooalcharacter it hassecured. I< now l
edge and wealth aod power may be 
precious instruments, if wisely used ; 
but their value is in their use. They 
are mean:> and oot ends. Character, 
as a product-as the sum of all the 
influences to \Vhich man has been 
subjected, and all the energies which 
he has disciplined and developed-is 
the only thing of permpnent and in
trinsic value. I t is portable. It be
long.: to the man inherently nod es
sentially, as a possession for all worlds 
and nil duration. It is his preparn· 
tion for immortality and the so
ciety of God. 

Aod such character is the result 
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of conquest- of victories over selfi very life-blood of heroism. Syria 
and the world, victories of faith, which l could not be conquered by a spmt 
spring from the belief that the end of patriot.ic ardor. She must be beat
is worth the means, worth the sacri- en again and again, and again , or her 
fice, and effort, and struggle which power will on ly be weakened, not 
it will demand. Such character is destroyed; scotched, not killed ; aud 
the fruit of the new birth, with its determination was the sole hope of 
holy aspirations and holy motives permanent relief for Israel. 
- the divine discontent that will be So it is everywhere and always, in 
satisfied with nothing less than the those personal confl.i~ts for the true 
full perfection provided for and made prizes of eternal life, of which the 
known by the gospe1• Had J oash wars and trophies of nations are sug
thought the freedom of his kingdom gestive symbols. The test of charac
worth the :,acrifice of his owu indo- ter and the price of victory is Eudu
lcnce, had he vossessed any moral ranee. He that endures unto the end 
perception of his opportunity, there shall be saved. This moral carnest
was abundant encouragement in the ness, which is as patient as it is vigi
promises of God, and 1.he assurances !ant, as calm as it is active, as eager 
of th0:: prophet. But he was made as it is persistent-blding its time 
b lind and deaf by his profligacy, and in confidence, while it dilligently 
God's honor suffered by this inapt· and constantly uses every resource 
ness for a responsible hour. :Many to hasten its time- this it is which 
a soul has wrecked itself and wreck · decides the coutcst. It is the very 
ed others from inability to appre- opposite of indifference, as it is the 
ciate its opportunity. · opposite of noisy demonstration. Its 

This king received what ought to intellectual element is wisdoru, its 
have been an effective appeal to hiR moral elcmeut is fideli ty, and its 
moral earnestness. "Thou shouldst spiritual element is steadfast faith in 
have smitten five or six time," cried God. It is essential to the highest 
the disappointed and aroused E lisha excellence of Christian charactar, as 
"then hadst thou smitcn Syria till also the highest attainments in any 
thou hadst con<:mmed it." In his depar tment of life. He who takes 
dying hour the prophet thought only hold, and holds on, depending upon 
of the servile condition of his people, the divine promise, and determined 
and oftbe possibility of their enfran- to make the most of himself and of 
chisEltnent if the King was but wor- his opportunities, cannot fail. He 
t~o· of his place. 'rhere ~as need- may fail of what the world calls sue-

) cess-its kind of wealth and honor 
ed not only the royal conviction that and power-but he has gained a chur-
the freedom of 11is kingdom was the ucter whose archetype is· the charac
prime duty of the house, and that it ter of God, and whose fit sphere of 
required the concentration of all its eternal activity is the conscious so-

ciety of God . "ro gain this is to gain 
resources and their wise management everything, and the prize is worth 
but also that it might make an ex- infinitely more than all that is re
hausting draft upon that patient and quired to secure it.-National Bap
dersistent endurance which is the t·ist. 
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C .. t' ! roads, and J oho W. Forney of Phil-
onec 10n. h' . . b tb t adelp 1a, g1vrng t e a~suruuce a a 

Bi·o. Sewell : The printers mndc spee_cly construction an d ear!y co:n: 
me say in No. 30 that the bats were. plet1on of these roads to this porno 

· · Te ~ tllat tliey liad would be effected . The assurance a nuisance rn xa .. , · , . 
broken up a Methodist meeting in was also g iven that the shops o~ ~he 
l\font.gomery, when I have not seen a road would be located here, g1vrng 

b t · T Tl fie s ·uste"d of' employment to at lenst one thousand a tn exas. ie a I u 

the bats. I wrote. Since reach ing operati i;es. My experience bas been 
· that excitements o~ a monetary char-N orthern Texas, I learn they came 

near breaking up the late DC'mocratic 
Stat.o Convention at Corsicana. The 
magnitude of the evil may be imagi-
ned when it is considered that the 

convention was composed greatly uf 
old stagers in politics and well sup
plied with whiskey. 'l'hey are a small 
folk but very courageous and p~rsis 

teut iu their attacks. But at Waco 

and Ft. \Vorth we bave not. been au
noyEd by them. There are divers 
other misprints in the same article, 

but this will appear to be ;i, slander 
on TP.xas and so we must correct it. 

We closed a meeting of ten days 
continuance last night at this place, 
with sixteen adcli:ions t0 the church, 
eleYen by confession and baptism, five 
''"ho h ad formerly been baptized but 
had been standing aloof from the 
congregation, connected them;;elves 

with it. The attention was fine to 
the close, and we reg retted to close 
the meeting with such attentive h ear
ers. But our arraugemen ts were to 
ledve to-day. We think the meeting 
would have proved of more benefit, 
but for a cunsiderable excitement 
consequent on the spec ular,ive spirit 
as to the rise of property in Ft. ·worth, 
owing to the location of the junction 
of the Southern Pacific and Transcon .. 
tinental Railroads at this place. This 
was heightened by a recent visit of 
Col. Tom Scott, President of the 

acter are the har dest to counteract, 
and are most fatal to all r e ligious in

fluence of all others. 
D. L. 

No Number Next Week. 

There will be no Advocate issued 
next week. In issuing fifty numbers, 

we have two weeks in the year in 
which there is no issue, and thus we 
g ive otu typo's one week to rest i n 

this bot weather . 

A Qu.,stion of the Times-

(The following trom the Uni'on and 
Amerium of July 28, contains so 
many good practical thoughts on th e 
subject of choirs instr.ad of congre
gationa l singing, we will give it to 
our readers. Fashionable choir mu
sic is but a~mockery, so far as wor
shipping God is concerned. 

E . G. S.) 
Fence or no fence- dogs or sh·~ep

G rao t or Greeley- choir or congre
gational singing, are some of the 
questions before the public. 

I beg per mission to leave at res t 
fences, dogs, sheep, Grant and Gree
ley, and to discuss choir or congrega
tional singing. 

We consider choir singing prefera
ble to congregational singing for the 
following reasons : 
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a. It iR in general so much more 
artistic, exerting a cultivatiog iuflu
euce on th~ musical taste of the con 
gregation. 

b. Thesupportofachoirwill some
times require a gr~at deal of money, 
and thus afford a fine opportunity to 
exhibit the liberality of the church 
people as a shining light of reli gious 
faith. 

c. A tniiued cho ir will surely at
tract an audience as well as a sta r 
company of au opern,let;;he preaching 
be of whatever quality, and thus save 
the minister the mortification of look
ing upon empty pews. 

d. Members of the congreation 
may not feel at all times in the hu
mor of praising God, while cho irs may 
justly be supposed to be ever in t.uue 
for they are paid. 

e. The singing of operatic airs in 
church exhibits a desirable conuce
tion between religion and the world, 
and though Handel, Beethoven and 
Mendclsshon, bishops in the church 
and other divines be horror struck 
at hearing opera airs suug in the 
House of God, that does not altar the 
case; what is beautiful iu au opera 
house must be beautifu l in ti church. 

f. Ohoir singing offers a welcome 
opportuity for indiv idual skill to 
show off to the best advantage, in 
cre~sing one's renown aud that of the 
whole community. It must, howev
er be confessed that choirs some 
times labor under great difficulties, 
but the energy with which they are 
surmount.eel on ly bears the more em
phatic testimony to the superiority 
of the system. 

If the choir consists of a quar 
tette-a prima donna will not suffer 
a rival singer at her side, neither will 

a)irst rate teuor, base or al to. The 
soprano may get out of voice either 
by a cold or au exbaustiug cmle11 za, 
when the watchful tenor or base "l>i!l 
catch the melody and carry it b,y in
version, as the learned organ ist calls 
it, three, four or five times be low the 
al to part. 

The soprano or the alt0, or both 
togetuer, or · perchauce the whole 
choir may be at tacked by coughiug; 
but here the organist may show him
self equal to the emergency by draw
ing all stops, mak ing a, noise suffi 
cient to drown twenty voices. The 
singers reco,.er, the sounds of th e or 
g.an decrease and the pious congrega
tion is carried iu to ecs tacy by tha,t mag
nificent swell. ·Oh, it was so grand!' 
I may be allowed to relate an inci
dent which fu ll y illustrates the dan 
ger to which the devoted choir sini!
ers must ±ee l themselves constantly 
exposed. Once a famous sopranist, 
while she wai; singing the 'Grace air ' 
from 'Robert le Diable' was seized 
with such Yiolent wothache that she 
could not proceed. 'rhe congrega
tion felt chagrined, and the I~orcl of 
Lords didn't receive that. part of the 
meted praise . Such disasters cannot 
be retrieved. 

Not a li ttle aanoyance is caused to 
the choir, wbeu some old fashi0n ed 
pious soul, commonly a femal e, a 
member of the cougregatiou, forgets 
herself so far as to join in the srng 
iug of oomc well-remembered tune, 
a proceeding wnich the choir can
not submit to. The latter will qui
etly put a stop to it by being si lent,· 
when the timid voice in the cougre
g~tiou will soon be hushed, never to 
awake ao;ain. 

In regard to the improved choir-
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system we have nothin~ to say, we 

consider it perfect ':' * * abomina
tion in the sight of the Lord. 

CO:s'OREOATIO~.\L SINODIO. 

I t was one of the great principle~ 
of the refo:-n.ati'>n to do away with 
the order of priesthood by recogniz
ing in every true christian a Priest 
of the mcst High. It is well known 
that the Anglican church did not go 
thus for. On the contrary, whiie 
abolishing tha corruption to which 
that office.had led, it retained, near
ly unabridged, the rite::! of public 
worship under the n;une of a Cathe
dral service. 'l'hc priest, dcucou, and 
a choir, continued to be the ofliccrs 
and representatives of the congrega· 
ti on, which lat ter nuder such circum. 
stances could be looked upon not as 
pa.rti.:!ipants but as auditors. It can
not be denied that the Cathedral 
sen'ice is well ca:culated to impress 
powerfully the minds of all who lis
ten to it ; yet it offers ne,·crthcles<J 
only the shadow for the substance 

' for as mneh as the text of that ser-
'icc contains the praise of God, pe 
tition;; for forgi,·eness, thunksgivi n,ls 
for blessings, thoughts antl emotions 
which shoultl burst forth from the 
hearts aud lips of ccll ch ristians at all 
t imes, but especially when assembled 
for public worship. Parochial church
es which should not enjoy that ser
vice, insitated so much of it as could 
be done with a slender choir, und the 
eclat and;succcss which ehoirs-11 ided 
by novelty oftcn-achie,•cd, induced 
other dcnomirrntions, contrary to 

· their origin, aim and interest, to es
tablish choirs, not uufrequently 
aga:nst the protest of farseeing and 
dernted mcmber:1 of thei r churches. 

'\Yith the exception ofibe churches 

of Ba,aria, which, surrouLded as 
they ar" by R oman Catholics, resort· 
ed to choir-singing as a couteracting 
influence; and of the Court-chapel at 
Berlin. where the late King Fred 
William IV. about 18-!9 established 
a dome-choir preparatory to a con
templated u11ion with the Anglican 
Church-the Protestant' churches of 
Germany do not countenance choir· 
"sing ing ; and we would like that the 
friends of choral-singit:g in th is coun
try could listen to those sublime 
strins, as : "Come Roly Spirit," the 
old "Veni Creator," which uniform
ly is sung without tl1e organ accom
panimcnL, or Luthnr's "A slrong 
tower is our God," or Christ is risen,' 
the last known to the people for n 
thousand years, as they, borne ou. 
the mighty waves of organ tones, re
echo from hill and dale. Think of 
that, and then of the little, flimsy 
singing of a few husky, or so-called, 
sweet voices of a ch oir. What a difi
erencc. 

There is indeed something similar 
to be heard every now and then dur
ing the revivals in the M ethodist 
churches, when the Spirit rises on the 
strong wings of faith and not on the 
little quills of a choir. Why drop 
that congregational singing again and 
again'? Why turn from the inspir . 
in!! grand<mr of the old, time-honor
ed tunes for frivolous and unbecom
ing melodies ? Why disregard wan
tonly the predilections of so mnny 
aged cburrh members, who yearn 
fur the tunes t.heir mothers and grand
mothers sang '? Ye ministers, watch
men on the towers of Zion, will you 
allow yourselves to be led by the 
fashionables of your churches, who 
say : "Let us have a choir?" T ell 
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them that their parlors arc more suit
able places for fash ionable music 
than churches. What is your feel· 
iug when you say, "the congregatfoii 
will sing No.-L. M.," and you know 
that a slender choir will poorly re
spond? Old Hundred has become 
the only property of.the congrega
tion, which it will s ing in spi te of the 
sneers and derision of the members 
of the choir. 

Let us bear in mind that congre
gational singing may be made attrac
tractive not merely by its force, but 
that by well directed exercises, other 
b~auties are attainable, as for instance 
subdueiug and swelling the voice ac· 
cording to the tenor of the words, or 
singing iu parts, or in an antiphonal 
style by singing al ternate between 
the male and female portion of the 
congregation as it jg done by the 
l\'.l.oravians. It is not too late to ar
rest the corruption of church music; 
boldness and firmness ou the part of 
tbe minister, aided by the sensible 
:nembers of the church, will make 
a reform possible.' 'l'hree 
weekly meeting of the congrega
tion for the purpose of studying 
tunes, the latter selected by a com
mittee, would enable the people to 
learn at least twelve tunes, a number 
to be increased for every successive 
month. For the fi rst study of con
gregational singing, we would rec
ommend : 

Arlington, Alfertou, St. A.nu's, Ba
lerma, Bethany, (Nearer my God,) 
Reverly, Cambridge, Chimes, Coro
nation, Danvers, Dundee, Grace(Grace 
is a charming sound,) Hebron, I 
would not Live Always, Just as I am, 
Kingsley, L~nesboro, Litchfield, 
Meriden, Moriah, )Iendou, Old Hun 

dred, Petersboro, Prest, Spanish 
hymn, Seasons, Silverstreet, Wind
ham, ·w oodstock, Zerah, F rom Green
land.'s icy l\Iountains. 

Murfreesboro fo.stitute. 

P ermit me to say a word in refer
e!lce to this school for young ladies, 
presided over by bro . James E. Seo 
bey and his excellent wife. I do so 
from a siucere conviction that the 
school in all ot its appointUJei;ts de
serves the consideration "f those in
terested io the subject of education. 
I believe if I know anything, it is 
about schools and speak not at ran
dom. 

Since Bro. Scoh~y removed to ~Iur
freesboro, it has been my fortune to 
be an almost weekly visitor at the 
Institute; and it has been with true 
pleasure that I have w itnc:;sed the care 
given for the comfort and happiness 
of the inmate;; of the ins ti tu tiou,as well 
as to their proper moral training. . I 
attended the Examination (uot the 
exhibition) of many classes and am 
well satisfied that the instruction bad 
been thorough and faithful. Bro. 
and Sister Scobey are peculiarly 
adapted to the great w::irk in which 
they arc heartily and wholly!engaged, 
and to me it is indeed a pleasure to 
speak in their behalf a wod, not vf 
idle flattery, but earnest commenda
tion. 

Bro. J. l\I. Haynes, the owner of 
the property, with his charactcrrstic 
liberali ty has determined to add to 
the comfort and convenience as well 
ns beauty of the buildings by sub
stantial and expensive improvements. 
A ltogether, under the present own
ership and control, I feel sure tbat a 
bright future of abuud:mt success 
awaits this Institution. 

w. LIPSCOlIB . 
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FTJ 

jHE f·IRE$IDE. 

FINISH THY WORK. 

Finish thy work- the time is i;hort, 
The sun is in tho west, 

The night is coming nn-till then, 
Think not of rest. 

Y cs, finish all thy work, then rest: 
Till then, rest never; 

The rest prepared for thee by Goel, 
~s rest for9\'0r. 

Finish thy work, then rest in peace, 
Life's battle fought a ncl won . 

.Ancl so to thee thy Master's voice 
Shall say-Well clone I 

- Selectecl. 

A BAD FIRE. 

A DIALOGUE FOR SCHOOL-BOYS. 

"Jones, have you heard of the fire 
that burned up the man's house and 
lot?" 

"No, Smith, where was it'? 
"Here, in the city ," 
"Whr.t a misfortune to him! Was 

it a good house?" 
'·Yes. a nice house and lot-a good 

home for any family." 
"What a pity! How did the fire 

take?" 
"The man played with fire, a:>d 

thoughtlessly set it him~clf." 
"How silly ! Did you say the lot 

w;s burned too ?" 

"Wlut for, I should like to 
know?" 

-'Oh! he didn't seem to know what 
harm it was doing. He liked the 
smell of the fire, and amused himself 
with the smoke." 

"But how could such a little fire 
burn up a house and lot?" 

"It burned a long time-more than 
twenty years. Though it consumed 
slowly, it wore away about $150 worth 
a year." 

"I don't quite understand you yet . 
Tell me where the fire was kindled, 
and all about it." 

"Well, then, it was kindled in the 
end of ci dga1·. The cigars cost him, 
he himself told me, $150 a year, and 
that, in twenty-one years, would 
amount to $3150, beside all the in
terest. Now, the moaey was worth 
rt leas t ten per cent, and at that rate 
it would double about once in seven 
years. That would buy a fine house 
or a, large farm. Don't you pity the 
family of the foolish man who has 
slowly burnt up their home?" 

"Wheugh ! I guess you now mean 
me, for I have smoked more than 
twen ty years. But I didn't know it 
cost so much as that. And I haven't 
aay house of my own. Have always 
rented-thought I was too poor to 
own a house. And all because I 

"Yes, lot and all ; 
and clean." 

all gone, slick have been burning it up ! What a 

"That is singular. It must have 
· been a terribl; hot fire-and then, I 
dou't sec how it could burn the lot." 

"No, it was not a large fire, nor a 
very hot fire. Indeed, it was so 
srnn ll, it attra:ited but little atten
tion, and did not alarm anybody. In 

ifact, it often went out of itself, and 
the man lighted it again." 

fool I have been !" 
" You may live twen ty years longer 

and burn up another home." 
"I see, and will give up my cigars 

and quit smoking." 
"Yes. I have known many to quit_:_ 

the . same man at least a half dezen 
times." 

"Friend Smith, I am determined 
to quit at once 'tnd forever. I am 
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resolved to put out this fire, and nev
er to light it again." 

"Well said, Jones ! now I trust 
you will. If you are fully resolved, 
you can. If you are not, the old 
habit will be too strong for you, and 
your second house and lot will vanish 
in smoke."- Anti-Tobacco Journal. 

A BUNCH OF KEYS. 

I have a bunch of keys at home 
which I prize >ery highly . Sball I 
tell you why? They are made of 
steel which formerly formed part of 
\Vashington 's sword ; and they hang 
on a pretty little carved ring, made 
of the Charter Oak. That is the 
I"P,ason I prize them. I am not go

ing to tell you about those keys, 
though, but, about a bunch of Keys 
which I prize far more; and far 
more than if they were made of gold 
from Solomon's, crown if such a 
thing could be. 

They are made of smiles :.ind kiss
es, kind words and kind acts, and 
they hang on the forms of my friends 
A funny place to hang keys on .isn't 
it? I will tell you what those keys 
are. 

When I feel cross and fretful, rr.y 
little sister comes and twines her arms 
around my neck and with a k iss or two 
dispels mytemper jusr.as on a day in 
April when it has been raining, sud
denly the sun creeps out of i ts bed
quilt of clouds, and makes the earth 
glad again . So my little sister car
ries one key, you see. Theo when I 
have failed in my lesson;;, a word of 
encouragement often drives away 
thnse, clouds, and helps me to try 
again. That is another key. And 
a great big key comes when I have 

the toothache, and mamma puts 
camphor on my teeth, and it stops 
the pain ; then I always consider the 
camphor a key. 

There are a great many other keys 
on my ring, but the largest and great
est of them is prayer . Many people 
do not have sue h keys as I have, or 
maybe they had them once, but let 
them lie idle till they became rusty 
and were hard to turn. But even 
they always have the last one left.
May Dealing in our Young Poll~s. 

I'm too Busy. 

A merchant sat at his office desk. 
Various letterd were scattered before 
him. His whole being wa~ absorbed · 
in the intricacies of his business. 

A zealous friend of religioq enters 
his office. 

"l want to interest you a l ittle in 
a new effort for the ca.use of Christ," 
said the good man. 

"Sir, you must excuse me," re· 
plieJ the merchant, "l'm too busy to 
attend to that subject now." 

"But, sir, iniquity is on the increase 
among us," said his friend. 

"ls i t ? I'm sorry ; but I am too 
busy at present to do anything." 

"When shall I call again , sir?" 
'·I ca.nnot tell. I'm very busy. I'm 

busy every day. Excuse me, sir; I 
wish you a good-morning." 

Then, bowing the intruder out of 
the office, he resumed the study of 
his papers. 

The merchant had frequently re
pulsed the friends of humanity in 
this manner. No matter what t.he 
object, he was always too busy to !is· 
ten to their claims. He had even toid 
his minister that he was too busy 
for anthing but to make money. 
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But one morning a disagreeable 
stranger stepped very softly to his 
side, laying a cold, moist hand upon 
his brow, and saying : 

"Go home with !!le ! " 
The merchant laid down bis pen ; 

his head grew dizzy ; his s tomach 
felt faint and sick ; he left the count
ing room , went hc·me and retired to 
h is bed chamber. 

His unwelcome visitor had follow 
ed h iw, and now took his place by 
the bedside, whispering, ever and 
anon: 

"You must go with me." 
A cold chill settled Oil the mer 

chant's heart; spectre:; of ships, 
notes, houses, and land s flitted be-

it is hard ·to get such a place as you 
like, but when you get a place, make 
yourself useful in it; make yourself 
so necessary, by yqur fid elity 
and good behavior, that they can
not do without you. Be willing to 
t~ke a low price at . first, no matter 
what the price is, if it is hunest work. 
Do it well-do it the very best you 
can. Begin at the very lowest roupd 
of the ladder, and climb up. The 
great want anywhere is faithful, ca 
pable workers. They are never a 
drug in the market . Mnke yourself 
one of these, and there will :i.lways be 
a place for you, and a good one too. 
- Ex. 

fore hi s excited mind. Still his pulse · I cannot always speak a word for 
beat .slower, his heart heavily, thick Christ, but I can always live for him. 
film s gathered over his eyes, his I cannot always do good active ly. I 
tongue refused to speak. Then the may not have the opportunit.y, though 
merchant kn ew that the name of his I have the inclination; but I can 
visitor was Death! always be good, passively. The vol-

All othe r claimants upon his at- untary language of what I say or do 
tention except the friends of Mam- is spasmodic, and liable to continual 
mon, bad always found a quick dis- interruption; but the lauguage of my 
missal iu the magic phrase : "I'm too character, of what I really am, is as 
busy." continuous as my life itself, and suf-

Humanity, mercy, and religion had fers no more interruption than the 
alike begged his influence, means, beating of my heart or the breathing 
and attention in vain; but wht:n death of my lungs.-ilev. Hiigh llfacmil
came, the excuse was powerless : he Zan . 
was compelled t0 have leisure to die. 

Let us beware how we ma.ke our. 
selves too busy to secure life's g:eat 
end. '\iVlien the excuse rises to our 
lips, and we are about to say we are 
too busy to do good, let us remem
ber we cannot be too busy to die .-
Christian at Worlc . 

SENSIBLE ADVIOE.-A great many 
boys, as well as mPn, complain that 
they cannot get employment. Perhaps 
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"What I should Repress" 

Dem· Brethren : I see in the Apos
tolic Times of May 30th., under the 
above heading an artiole signed r~. 

which I cannot well resist the incli
nation to notice, partly from the fact 
that it was written, as stated in the 
article, "for the benefit of the young 
brethren." The author is, like my
self, on the shady side of the hill of 
life; and in a few years more, at most 
our work for weal or woe will be fin 
ished on the earth . For sometime 
past I have been using what little 
influP.n<'e the Lord has given me to 
save my young brethren from the 
pollutions of the cess-pool of politics, 
but alas I at one feil sweep, by a siu-

'gle ipse dixit, my beloved brother 
L. blasts and blights all roy labors 
·upon the minds of the young. 

But before I proceed to notice 
what my esteemed brother L. bas 
sa id in the essay before me, permit 
me to say that the Ti11ies would be 
the proper paper through which to 
reply; but, as you know, not long 
since, that paper notified its readers 
that it wished nothing . more to ap
pear in its columns on "\V orld Pow -

ers." This being true, I was not a 
little surprised when I saw ne11rly 
two columns devoted to this forbid 
den subject; for surely it would be 
a "new thing under the Sun," for an 
editor among our bretluen to write 
an article for the public and not al
low any of bis r eaders to wag his 
tongue or point his pen iu reply. 
Such, however, in this instance seems 
to be the case, and therefore I do not 
send this to the ~limes. But since 
many of the readers of the Times are 
also readers of the Ad1'ocat,e I wish to 
counteract as for as in me lies the 
erroneous teachings of the article 
u..:ider consideration. And here again 
permit me to say, I am ao enemy of 
the Times; but, on the contrary, I 
am proud to say that I am one of its 
truest friends . I havestood bv it from 
its infancy, and expect to do so as 
long as I live, because I know and love 
~ts editors, and because I look upon 
1t as one of our best papers, yet for 
all this, it is like myself, liable to err..._ 
I am sure that my esteemed brother 
IJ. will take no offense at what I may 
say,, for I shall try to manifest the 
spmt and temper that should ever 
characterize a Christian. Our broth
er says: 
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"The fi rst ambition I shall notice is 
the ambition lo become a distinguish
ed poli tician. And before doing this 
I take r,ccasion to say that I am far 
from belonging to or sympathizing 
with that class of professors who 
seem to think it wrong in vhri.,tian 
men to bold office or vote. I b,dieve 
it perfectly r ight to do both, and 
'l'roog in itselt to do neither." 

Now, I do neither, and before 
heaven and earth I plead "notguilty." 
I want the proof that I am doing 
wrong. B ro. J., . say~ he bel ieves the 
Ot.ris tian is doing wrong not to hold 
office and vote. Here is a cl"ar cnse 
of faith without testimony. Or, if 
Br•l. L . has the test imony will he 
please tell us where, in the gl't~at un
eniog standard of r ight and wrong, 
it is said, or implied that I am doing 
\vrong in not voting and holding 
office? I cannot be content wi th the 
bi:Tc adsertions of my brother; I want 
something more substantial tLa n this 
to bring me to penitence on account 
of this negative sin. I do not want to 
Jo wi·ong, and therefore call upon 
him as :t teacher and a minister in 
holy th ings, to point me to precep1s, 
precedent!' or inference in the New 
Testament which convict me of wrong 
doing iu standing aloJf from the con
taminating influence of office-holding 
and voting. \Vill.you deuy that its 
genera l influence is co;:itaminatiug? If 
you will then I think you will stand nl
mostalone. You say : "l believe it to be 
perfectly right to do both," that is, 
to liold office and \Otc. Upon what 
declHat:~n of Scriptures is tnis be
lief ·b·!scd? Here is faith again as to 
Christian dut.Y without testimony : 
but thao th&e is a. great deal of such 
faith in the world. I find <1 law in the 

Christian's code giving h im full and 
perfect instructions as to how he 
shall conduct himself in every rcla.
t iou of life save that of making and 
executing human laws. Aud strange 
to say, if this is any par t of his duty 
he is left to g rope his way in gross 
darkness, without one single ray of 
light to guide h im in the d ischarge 
of his duty. 

ln Lard's quar ter ly, April 1866 
1 find an able a.;:id excellent article 
alleging and proving that Christin.us 
Citonot go t.o war under any circum
stances. How, then, cau a Christian 
put a man in to an office which has 
war in it? Can be vote for the com
mander-in-chief of t.he army and 
navy of the United States, rP,quire 
him to take an oath to support the 
constitution and laws of a government 
that has war in it as a necessary and 
integral part, a government that 
would not exist for ty-eight hours 
without the sword, and yet himself 
refuse to go to war ? Can a Ohri~
tian vote for a man, elect him to office 
make hi1u take an oath to do a thing 
that be himself would not do? ~ly 
brother, like myself, is getting older 
and he may have learned t hat h is 
notions in regard to wa,i· when he liv
ed in Misouri were crude and ill-di, 
gested. Again Brother L. says : 

"If n Christian man wishes to be 
justice of the Peace, or Sher iff, there 
is harm neither in the wish nor the 
thing wi~hed for . Of course I here 
assume that being th is or that would 
in no case hinder h im in th~ dis
charge of his Christian duties." 

Here our brother assumed the very 
thing that he ought to have proved, 
the very thing that I deny, viz., that 
the Christian man can rightly hold 
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any office in the kingdc•m of Satan, Surely, if I as a christian man can 
I might assume that the I sraelites take the life of a fellow man at t.h e 
u nder the leadership of l\fosP,s had behest of the law of Ky., I can take 
the right to turn back to the flesh- the life of a whole army of men at 
p? ts of Eg!pt, provided it did not i the behest of the commander.in-chief 
hrnd~r then· progress towards the i of the army and Navy o_f :he_ U ui ted 
pronused land ; but before brother 1 States. But the question 1s , does 
J~. would &!low me to draw concl~- 1 Christ ~llow his followers to take 
swns or make an argument upon tlus human life "? Bro. L. answers: "Are 
assumption, h e would require me to we not shocked at the very an nounce
prove my premise. Just so, if he will ment of such a thought. That he 
prove that a christian man has the who came into this world not to de
right to be Justice of the Peace, or stroy men's lives bu t to save them, 
sheriff, then I will yield the point, has yet :>rdained that in certain c~ses 
and go just as far as I am logicall y his disciples shall not save them bat 
compe!Jed to go, that he may also destroy them, is a tough position for 
u nder every law known to me, either a christian to defend." Yes, trnly 
human or divir:e, be Legislator, Con- brother L., you and your Christian 
g ressman, Governor, President, or in Sheriff have "a tough positio n to de
other words, Commander-in-ch ief of fend ," especially as you say that the 
the army and .Navy of the United mode in ":'.hich this is done alters not 
States. But, according to Lar 'ds the case"-Lard's Quar te rly, April 
q narterly, Christians can not go to 1866, page 328 . 
war under any circumstances, and But since I am trying to reconcile 
if t his is true, the Christian Presi- L ard's quarterly with hrotber L. of 
den t would make a poor Commander- the 'limes, we will hear the quarter
in -chief of the army and Navy of the ly again: 
United State5 . "The e;>:pression, 'my k iugdom is 

And further, I do not think that not of this world,' is to th e Olnis
brotber L. could _have been more tiau one of peculiar value, it is on e 
unfo rtunate in the se lection of an of those great general sayings of the 
office for bis "christian man" than Savior which regulate , not a s ingle 
when he selected that of Sheriff; fo r act, but a life . By it the christiau is 
in his quarterly he says that the takeu completely out of this world. 
christian cann0t kill, cannot take life His citizensh ip is changed, for he is 
under auy circumstances. transfered into a new kiu gdo m. " 

Now the Sheriff 10 the discharge Where is the hangman's office 
of his sworn duty is sometime.; com- performed, brother L., in this new 
pelled to take human life, not by kin gdom, or back in the world out 
shooting his so -called· enemy in war of which· the christian h as been ~ran s

but by an act a thournnd times more lated? A little lower down ov. the 
revolting. But brother L. may say, same page he answers ; If the chris
"tbe law requires the Sheriff to bang j tian go to war or to the hang man's 
the roan." 'l'rue, and the Jaw also scaffold either- "he must to that ex
requires the soldier to shoo t the man. tent, go o~t of the kingdom and back 
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into the world"-Pago 238. 
Again, when commenting on Matt. 

vii, 12, "All things whatsoever ye 
would that men should do unto you 
do ye even so unto them," he says : 
""r onld we now, in any case oon
oei'"able or possible, have an indi
vidual to take our life? The answer 
is overwhelmiug, we would not'''
Page 2-!9. Will he please explain 
how his christiau Sheriff can take hu
man life? These are right tough cases 
brother L. and \VO will hear from 
you further in the Times. 

"But it is not of these minor offices 
that I speak: nor is it the ambition 
to fill these that I am warning against. 
The wi1Fn6ness to be Justice of the 
Peace is hardly an ambition. The 
ambition to become a great politician 
is s1•mething different from being 
Sheriff of a County or Justice of the 
peace of a neighborhood." 
If the Israelites had wanted to re

turn to get a little garlic or onions, 
there would have. been nothing 
wrong in that. Dut to long for the 
flesh· pots, ah I that was to~ bad. To 
use a homely exprP.ssion which I 
will explain at the close, "Go the 
whole hog or none," brother L., 
Again he says : 

The ambition which is constantly 
aspiring, and is ne\•er content till the 
topmost round is reached-this is tho 
ambition I look upon as fatal to piety 
and Christianity, and which, there
fore, I warn against." 

Here is an admission that I could 
scarcely expect from any one who 
would S'lY that it is right for the 
christian man to dabble in politics 
at al!. Should the Christian start in 
tho road, the end of which is death 
to piety and Christianity? And does 

not my brother know that there arc 
many christians whose ambition would 
be as fully gratified, and their miuds 
aud hearts as much absorbed in the 
nttainment of the office of Justice of 
the Peace, or Sheriff, as many ot;.ier 
christians would be in their aspira
tions for a seat in congress? :Many 
men, to-day, whose minds and hearts 
are wholly taken up and absorbed, i!! 
politics, so much so that they care 
for neither God uor man further than 
they can make them subserve their 
purposes, could truthfully date their 
first aspirations for fame from a suc· 
oe~sful canvass for some petty office. 
Dnes the gambler rush into the broth
els and hells of earth at one mighty 
stride? or is he not m-ist lihly to 
date his ruin back to what he called 
his innocent games for amusement? 
Did the poor, bloated, besotted, and 
hell-doomed inebriate become such 
without starting in the road that leads 
to this end? Then why will my broth
er say that it is right to take these 
primary steps which so often lead to 
ruin l for he does say, " l believe it 
perfectly right t'.> do both"-that is. 
vote and hold office. 

Again he says, concerning "the 
ambition which is not content till the 
topmost height is rcaohed"-and 
which he regards as so exceedingly 
dangerous to piety and Christianity. 

"This ambitoin is a god, and de
mands a whole and undivided homage, 
it shares the powers of the mind and 
the fealty ofthe soul in common with 
no rival. Herein only lies the dan
ger. We cannot serve God and .l\Iam
mon, neither can we serve God and 
politics in this absorbing sense." 

If this statement of my brother be 
true, is it right for me as a christian 
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to touch the unholy thing at all ? 
Just as well might he argue that I 
may bow down to a little image made 
with my own hands, but that I must 
not pay homage to the great idol 
.Moloch. The sophistry, as I con
ceive running through brother L's 
whole article, is that it is not ab~ 

stractly wrong for the christian to 
vote and hold office, but that the 
wrong is in the tendency of political 
life to engross and absorb the mind 
and affections. Were this true, 
which I by no means admit, as much 
might be said of many of the gross
est sins ; it is not the act abstractly 
that constitutes the sin, but it 
is the association and general ten
dency which constitute the crime 
in many instances. I believe 
the constable"s office is less famous 
than that of Justice of the Peace, or 
Sheriff. Well, it was my misfortune 
not long ago, to ride a mile or so with 
a deacon of a church who had been 
up the road to attach some property 
of a man who was about to leave the 
country. I had ridden but a short 

· distance with this deacon and con
stable when he drew his elegant re
volver and fully inflated with the 
magnitude of his office, beg::i.n to 
flourish it, and show me how easily 
he could have killed the man if he 
bad made any resistance, and assur
ed me that the law would have jus
tified him as an ofifoer in so doing. 
It filled my heart with sadness to 
think that this deacon had acquired 
such boldness, but not in things that 
pertain to righteousness. 

At the risk of makiug my article 
too long. I shall ask you to print 
the following lines, which have not 
appeared, so far as I know since bro. 

Campbell printed them, .i;wenty-three 
years ago. I think they are well 
adapted to the present times, and will 
explain my homely 1emark in refer· 
eoce to the "whole bog." "Thua 
says the prophet to t'\ie Turk." 

"Good mussuhnan, abst:•in from pork; 
1'here is a pa.rt in every swine 

No friend or follower of mine 
May ta.ste, whale' er his inclination, 

On pain of excommunic1ition, 
Such Mahomet's mysterious charge, 

And thus ho left the point at largo. 
Had he the sinful part expressed. 

Th.,y might with snfcty eat the rest; 
But for one piece they thought it hnrd 

From tho who lo hog t.o be debt•rred , 
And set their wits to work to find 

Whn.t joint the prophet had in mind. 
Much coutro1•crsy striiigbt arose , 

Th es~ chose the back , the belly those, 
By somG 'tis confidently saici 

He meant not to forbid the head , 
White others at this doctrine rail , 

And piously prefer the tail , 
Thus conscience freed from e1•ery clog. 

Mahomctans eat u11 the hog. 
You ln.ugh-'ti. well- the tale applied, 

May make you l:tugh on t'other side. 
'ltcnounco the world,' the preacher cries, 

'Wo do,' a multitude re1>lies . 
White one as innocent regards 

A snug and friendly garno at cards; 
Ancl one, whatever you m:Ly s:w, 

Can see no evil in a play. 
Some love a concert or a rnce ; 

Ancl others shooting and the chase, 
Reviled and loved, reuouncod and fol

lowed, 
Thus. bit by bit, tho 1vorld is swallowed : 

Each think& his neighbor 1nnkes too 
freely, 

Yet likes a slice us well as he. 
With sophistry thoil' sauce they sweet

en . 
Till quite from tail to snout the hog j3 

eaten." 
- Millemnal Hal'bi7tgcr 1849. Paue 416. 

Dover Mo. 
s. ·r. MRllG. 

Church News. 

We learn that brethren E. W. aod 
Walter Dabney continued the meet
ing at Concortl, Texas, after Bro. 
Lipscomb left, with seven more ad
di tions, as the result. 
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Bretrren L. & S: Knowing ;ou 
fee: interested in the progress of the 

company with Bro. Harrison, organ
ized a congregation at Raineys Creek 
with sixteen members, one by bap-trnt h prompts me to send you an 

acc0 unt of the same from thi!; section. tism. 
On Friday night before the fourth 
Lord's day in July, our faithful and 
beloved brother A . C. Borden of Car
rollton Ga. began a protracted meet 
ing at L.berty church in this county, 
We had a glcrious feast, ten enlisted 
in the army of the Lord, during my 
lltay ; one from the Bnplists, one from 
the )lcthodists, and eight made the 
go0d confession and were buried 
with Christ in Baptism. The 
meeting had been" going on four 
days when I Jeftand was still goiug on 
with flattering prospects fo1· more to 
come out on the Lord's side. 

Bro. B. exhorted the brethren to 
a full disvhargc of thci~· every duty. 
His preaching was able aud elegant
ly uclivcrcd. l\Iy prayer is that bro. 
B. may lire long to preach the glo
rious gospel to a lost and ruined 
nation :rnd that his bbor may be 
crowned with abundant success. 

I have been reading the Advocate 
last year aud this, and am well pleas
e•\ '~ith its teaching, I think I 
could hardly keep hou~e without it. 

Your bro. in the one hope. 
Tuo~1As F. JONES. 

, ·1impsb11rg Benion Co. Ga. Aug. 5th 

187:3. 
P. S. Since writing the abnve, I 

lenrn there wor<> six more additions, 
making sixteen in :111. 

T. F. J. 

Your Brother. 
II. D. BANTAU. 

Waco Texas J1ily 23. 1872. 

A Word of Warning. 

Brethren L. &:s. : Feeling a deep 
interest in the welfare and prosperi
ity of the kingdom of Christ, 
by your permission, I will say a few 
words to all the subjects of that king
dom, who may be reached through 
y<'ur paper, the Advocate. F.specially 
to those who are yet under the im
pression that it is their duty or privi
leo-e to take an aoti ve part in the 

0 . 
.,.o,•ernment of the world. The tin10 
0 

is now soon ooming when we shall 

B1·0. S1'well: )Jy mcetiug at White 
Hock where l had the assistance of 
B:·o's

1

• J,ipscomb, Scruggs, and Wil
m~th, closed with clevou additions 
b) baptism. On last Lord·s day, in 

be called upon to pass through anoth
er ordeal of temptation, another trial 
of our faith. When the enemy of 
our sou le; sees that be is about to lose 
his hold upon one of his victims, 
his device is to put forth an extraor
dinary effort to renew it. Hence, the 
stratagem he employs in times like 
these which are just upon us. He 
knows full well tl1c passions, yea the 
pride of the human heart, being ap
pealed to and fully aroused, his work 
is done. And he begins his cunning 
work often in the style following. 
Well, who arc you going to vote for? 
Christian replies: I don't know that 
I shall vote,-What not vote at all ! 
\Yell if there ever was a time when it 
was the duty of every man who is a 
friend of hisoountry to vote, ti is now. 
A national struggle is at h~~d . A 
crisis is upon us. on the dec1s 10~ of 
this struggle depends the weal or 
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woe of our country. And a man who tively against the will of God) and 
wiH not lend a helping hand at a thus bring up division, strife and ha
time like this is no friend to his tred among those who ought to love 
country. one another as Christ has loved tl1em. 

Now, kind Chri!'tian reader, this is Let us look again at the argument
about the sum and substance of every at the appeal-and see if i t is not the 
argument of his Satanic Maj- same from both or all sides of his 
esty'sgrand army. And tbesewords so advocates. That they are fd ivided is 
cunningly wrought, have a magic ef t heir boast. Division is the chief 
fetc they appeal to tl1e most sensitive element of success in overcoming the 
principie of the human heart, they Christian. No division, no excite 
endeavor to make it feel that it will ment, no struggle, no incentive to 
stand before the world self-condemn- action . But being divided and cx
ed- convictcd of being an enemy to cited they all tell us, Lo ! here is the 
everything that is desirable, good, way, all tell us we may be christians 
great, or noble in the earth. That and be what they are politically . 
it desen'es the just censure of every Strange christians indeed. 
patriot in the laud. That, is by far Cao we not see at a glance that the 
the largest portion of the people. spirit of Christ does not rule in t.bat 
(Here I would remark that christians kingdom ;-but we will hear it again. 
are not taught patriotism in the new D uty, say they, certai;:.ly compeis to 
Testament.) It is a li ttle strange vote, cspecia,lly at a time like this . 
that his majesty does not k1:ow Duty to what; duty to yourself? It 
that a mind and heart, unbiased by is written, the whole duty of man is 
his devices and beating in unison to fear God and keep his command 
with his whose kingdom is not of ments" I am nowhere commanded to 
this world, can see the sop11istry of' vote. Duty to your family aud the 
his argument and ch!lnge his ta<;tics, rising generation? It is written, 
but the truth is when you confront "bring up your children in the nur
him boldly with the word of the liv· l ture and admonition of the Lord .'' 
ing God, as our l\Iast~r did, he can· 1 No voting in that. Duty to your 
not meet it. He will turn from you country? It is written, "this is 
as he did from our Savior, when be not my country, that I am a stranger 
told h im "it i,; written, thou shalt and a pilgrim here, that I seeic 11. coun
sen·e the Lord thy God and him only try, a city which is out of sight." 
shalt thou serve." Only a sojourner here. And ac-

N ow the question is, do we all see cording to the laws of the land which 
the sophistry of his argument, some govern strangers who are of another 
see the wily attempt to excite our kingdom, or nation by birth and edu
pa~sions, to heat. our blood even to cation I am not permitted to vote.Un
fe,·erislniess, to aethrone our reason less, indeed, I should take the oath 
and calu;i j uclgmellt with reference of allegiance, forswear allegiance to 
to things that concern our eternal every other king, and by a regular 
welfare ? Can we see . the effort process become au · active citizen in 
to arriiy us one ·against .another posi- one of the kingdoms of this world . 

.. 
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which I am not allowed to do by 
Jesus Christ our king. He claims 
the undivided fealty of all his sub
jects, he has said that "no mau can 
serve 1.wo Master's.'; Pa 1 has 
"to whom ye yield yourselves ser
vants to obey, his servants ye are, 
whom you obey." Now having been 
translated out of the kingdom of 
darkness into the kingdom of God's 
dear son-; can we, my dear breth
ren, step back into that kingdom 
and actively participate in the affairs 
of the prince of darkness, and still 
hold our position in the heavenly 
kingdom. This, brethren, is a sol
emn question, fraught with much 
more interest to us than many seem 
aware of, and I leave it with you, 
humbly beseeching you to ponder 
it well, and may the Lord help us to 
a correct understanding of his will 
concerning us and give us grace and 
strength to perform it. 

L. c. MERRITT. 

F01·t Worth, Texai, Jitne 25th 1872. 

The above words of warning are 
timely. There is great harm done 
to the cause of God by the exci f,e
men t;; of one political campaign. Many 
souls are weaned from Christ, and 
his service, swept into the vortex of 
ruin, and many sinners left to perish 
because Christians are leaving their 
Masters work undone tn i;erve anoth
er master, And yet what are all these 
successes of party or the building up 
of earthly gove1:nments worth, as 
compared with the value of a single 
human soul? He who thinks one 
political party is more honest or 
conscientious than another, that 
thinks the country is to be redeemed 
from corruption and taxation by the 

success of one political party is a very 
simple-hearted dolt, and fit dupe to 
be used by designing politicians for 
the furtherance of their own selfish 
ends of personal ambition, power and 
self aggrandizement.-Bat such a 
man who is thus the simple-hearted 
dupe and a tool of wicked, selfish, 
and desif?ning politicians is unfit for 
the service of the pure Prince of 
peace and righteousness. Brethren, 
Christ demands the entire and undi
vided fealty and service of every true 
child of God. Re who diverts that 
service to and di vi des that fealty 
with the corrupt parties and institu
tions of earth, brings himself under 
the condemnation of the divine ruler 
of Heaven and earth. Let us be cau
tious and watchful and keep upon 
safe ground. 

D. L. 

ROAD TO HONOR-

In my last sketch for the Advocate 
I was anxious to impre8s every read
er (amoug the host who read the Ad
vocate) with the fact that every 
Chr(stian had a work to accomplish ; 
now I wish to note the fact that our 
honor as well as h~ppiness results in 
doing what the Lord has called upon 
us to do. If we have five talents our 
honor lies in doing well whatever we 
can accomplish with five-if ten tal
ents, in whatever we can do with 
ten. 

It is not necessary that every in
dividual composing the body of Christ 
should be a public champion of the 
cross, yet each has his own sphere of 
action, and in that sphere every OIJe 
may do a valuable work. 

And let young Christians remem-
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her that each day in which they live 
and move among their associates, 
they, by their example, either pro
claim that richness of mercy, love, 
and hope which is fostered in the re
ligion of our Savior, or else by care
less talking, untimely jesting, or 
other unbecoming conduct, show that 
over their lives the religion of Christ 
has no power. The grandest being 
in the universe of God is that being 
over whose tongue and body the 
sweet influences of the spirit of Christ 
hold complete sway. 

Let no one suppose that he can 
free himself from all effort or respon
sibility because be thinks himself to 
oncupy an humble seat among the 
disciples of Obrist. In the Savior's 
kingdom there are uo low, uo dis
honorable seats, since God has puri
ed and exalted every position. 

The empires of earth select some 
favored subject, and place upon his 
head the royal diadem, giving l1im 
alone the honor of a kingly seat; but 
our Savior (blessed be his name) has 
instituted a kingdom in which all are 
alike lonored with the title of kings 
and priests unto God. And the least 
in this spiritual kingdom which otu 
Redeemer has authorized, is more 
honored than the proudest potentate 
of earth. Not only because the spir
itual is infinitely superior to the tem
poral, as a divinely appointed insti
tution, but its benefits, provisions 
and enjoyments, are not bounded by 
the narrow limits of time. True, our 
Savior's kingdom has a most wonder · 
ful influence in bettering the present 
condition of man, purifying, elevating 
and ennobling him, fitting him for a 
higher sphere of action here ; but its 
superlatively grand aim and design 

is to fit him for au everlasting e:i:.is
tence. 

Thus viewing the kingdom of our 
Lord, the humblest position within 
its sacred domain, might well be en
vied by every crowned head the un i
verse contains. 

Dr Young spoke truth when h' 
said, "The Christian is the highest 
style of man," and my proposition is 
certainly true when I declare that 
the road which leads into the king
dom of Christ, is the only ?·oyal ?"oad 
to honor. 

N.R.D. 
J.fm·tonsville, Ky. 

THE RESURRECTION. 

If there were no other proofs of 
the resurrection of Jes us from the 
grave, the simple fact, that the apos
tltls began their work at Jerusalem, 
at the time they did , would be proof 
sufficient; tho fact that a few poor, 
penniless men, already outca.sts from 
society on account of their adherence 
to Ohrist-:;hould go directly to J e
rusalem, and there iu the face of the 
whole Jewish nation, declare that Je
sus had risen from the grave. And 
this too, in opposition to all the ru
lers, the Scribes and Pharisees-to
gether with the Roman guard of six.· 
ty meu, all of whom declared, Jesus 
had not risen- that he was an im
pJstor, etc. Yet in the face of all 
this Peter stands up in Jerusalem, 
and declares to the mob, who a few 
days ago crucified Jesus, that God 
had raised him from the dead. Bold 
and impetuous Peter. Will they not 
crucify him also? Nay verily. In
stead of this, three thousand Jews 
believe what he preaches, obey what 
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he corurnaods, turn their backs on "No!!-Essentials in Religion." 
their old religion, on the religion of 

their fathers, and adopt the new reli- "Learn again from this :Subject that 
gion. How can we account for this, people sometimes are surprised to 
save that these Jews were present at find out that what they have been 
the crncifixioc, saw Jesus murdered, struggling with in the darkness is re 
saw the darkness which prevailed ally an angel of blessing. Jacob 
overt.he laud for three hours, saw and found in the morning that this strange 
felt the earthquake, knew that the personage was not an enemy, but a 
ve~ l in the temple was rent in two God-dispatched messenger to prom
from top to bottom, tbat Jesus was ise prosrerity for him and his chil
buried, and t.hat on the third morning dren. And so, many a man, at the 
the body bad disappeared froir the close of his trial, has found out that 
tomb, notwithstanding a Roman he has been trying to throw down 
guard (for whom it was death to his own blessing. If you are a Chris
sleep on po.st) had been kept posted tian man, I will go baek in your his
there all the time under strict orders tory, and find that the grandest 
from Pilate to guard securely. '•l\fake things that ever happened to you 
it as sure you can" was the language have been your trials. Nothing short 
of PilatP.. They knew all this, and of scourging, imprisonment, and ship
morc, they saw and beard the won- wr<lck could have made Paul what he 
derful manifestations of God's Spirit, was. When David was fleeing 
and they believed Peter, and cried out, through the wilderness, pursued by 
what must we do? Peter told them, his own son, he was being pl'epared 
theydid it, and there were added,to the to become the sweet singer of Israel . 
disciples, that day, t hree thousand . 1'he pit and the dungeon were the 

If there were no other proofs this . best schools at which Joseph ever 
aloue would satisfy any mind willing graduated. The hurricane thnt up-
to know and obey the truth. set the tent and kiliP,d Job's children, 

JNo. T. PoE. prepared the man of Uz to write the 
mdgnificent poem that has astounded 

A NEW WORK. the ages. There is no way to get 
the wheat out of the straw but to 

Bosworth, Chase & Hall, of Gincin.
nati, have just issued a tract entitled 
"The .Mission of the Holy Spirit," 
by J oho W. Rrndall. It is a neat 
tract, containing 63 pages, and the 
author hns endeavored to show that 
the Spirit of God influences men by 
presenting the word of God, the gos 
pel, and thus operates thro~gh the 
truth, and not by secret emotions. 

ll'or sale by the pubfo,hers, price 
ten cents each. 

E . G.S. 

thresh it. There is no way to purity 
the gold but to burn it. Look at 
the peop'.e who have always had it 
their own way . They are proud, di~
oontented, useless and unhappy. If 
you wnnt to find cheerful fol ks. go 
among those who have been purified 
by the fire . After Ifos>ini had ren
dered William Tell the fi;e-hun
dredth time, a company of musicians 
came under his window in Paris and 
serenaded him. They put upon his 
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head a golden crown of laurel-leaves. 
But amid all the applause and en 
thusiasm, Rossini turned to a friend 
and said : "I would give all this 
brilliant scene for a few days of youth 
and love." Contrast the melancholy 
feeling of Rossini, who had every
thing that this world could give h im, 
to the joyful experience of I saac 
w·at,ts, whose misfortunes wel'e innu· 
merable, when he says : 

"The Hill of Zion yields 
A thousand sncl'cd sweets, 

Before we reach the heavenly land 
o,. walk the golden streets. 

The1. let our songs abound, 
And every tear be dry ; 

We a.re marching toward Immanuel's 
ground , 
To fairer worlds on high." 

It is prosperity that kills, and trouble 
that saves. Wh ile the Israelites 
were on the march, amid great priva
tions and hardships they behaved 
well. After a while, they 'prayed 
for meat; and •he sky darkened with 
a great flock of quails; and these 
quails fell in great mu:titudes all 
about them; and the Israelites ate 
and ate, and stuffed themselves until 
they died. Oh ! my friends, it is not 
hardship, or trial, or starvat ion that 
injures the soul, but abundant sup
ply. I t is not the vulture of trouble 
that eats up the Christian's life; it is 
the quails ! it is the quails! You 
will yet fiod out that your midnight 
wrestle by 1 he brooi;: J abbok is with 
an angel of God, come down to bless 
and to save. 

We must carry through this world 
the mark of the combat. What 
ploughed thooe prematu!'e wrinkles 
in your face? What whitened your 
hair before it was time for frost? 
What silenced forever so much of 
the hilarity of your household? Ah! 
it is bccaui;c the angel of trouble hath 
touched you that you go limping oa 
your way. You need not be sur pri
sed that those who have passed 
through the fire do not feel as gay as 
once they did. Do not be out of pa
tience with those who come not out 
of their despondency. They may 
triumph over their loss, and yet their 
gait shall tell you that· they have 
been trouble-touched. Are we stoics, 
tlrnt we can, unmoved, see our cradle 
rifled of the bright eyes and the sweet 
l ips? C:in we stand unmoved an:i 
see our gardens of earthly delight 
uprooted? Will Jesus, who wept 
himself, be angry with us if we pour 
our tears into the graves that open 
to swallow clown what we love best? 
Was Lazarus ·more dear to him than 
are our beloved dead to us ? No ; 
we have a right to weep. Our tears 
must come. YOU shall not drive 
them back to scald the heart. They 
fall into God's bottle. Afilicted ones 
have died because they could not 
weep. T hank God for the sweet, t.he 
mysterious relief that comes to us in 
tear,:; ! Under this gentle rain, the 
the flowers of comfort put forth their 
bloom. God pity that c ry, withered, 
parched, all ·consuming grief that 
wrings its hands, and grinds its teeth, 
and bites its nails unto the quick, 
but cannot weep ! y.,r e may · have 
found th~ comfort of the cross, and 

Learn again that, wh ile our wrest
liog with trouble may be triumphant, 
we roust expect that it will leave i ts 
mark upoo us. Jacob prevailed, but 
the angel t.ouched him, and his thigh
bone r;prang from its ~ocket, and the 
good man went limping on his way. 

yet ever after show that in the dark 
night and by the brook Jabbok we 
were trour'e-touched. 
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Again, we may take the idea of 
the text, and announce the approach 
of the day-dawn. No one was ever 
more glad to see the morning than 
was Jacob after that night of strug
gle. It is appro1>riate for philan
thropi~ts and Christians to cry out 
with this angel of the text: "The 
day breaketh." The world's pros
pects are brightening. Popery had 
had its st.rongest props knocked out. 
The tyrants of the earth are fall ing 
fiat in the dust. The Church of 
Christ is rising up in its strength, to 
go forth "fair as the moon, clear as 
the sun, and terrible as an army with 
banners." . Clap your hands, all ye 
people: the day breaJ~th. The big
otries of the earth are perishing. The 
time was when we were told that if 
we wanted to get to heaven we must 
be immersed or sprinkled ; or we 
must believe in the perseverance of 
the saints, or in falling away from 
grace, or a liturgy, or no liturgy, or 
we must be Calvinists Qr Arminians, 
in order to reacli heaven. We have 
all come to confess now, that there 
are non-essentials in religion. 

During my vacation, one summer, 
I was in a Presbyterian audience, and 
it was sacramental day; and with 
grateful heart I received the holy 
communion. On the next Sabbath 
I w11s in a Methodist church, and sat 
at a love-feast. On the following 
Sabbath I was in an Episcopalian 
church, and knelt at the altar and 
received the consecrated bread, I do 
not know which service I enjoyed the 
most. "] believe in the commnnion 
of saints, and in the life everlasting." 
" The day breakcth." 

As I look upon this audience, I see 
many who have passed through 

waves of trouble that came up highe1· 
than their girdle. In God's name, 
I proclaim cessation of hostilities. 
You shall not always go saddened 
and heart-broken. God will lift your 
burden. God will bring your dead 
to life. God will stanch the heart's 
bleeding. I know be will. · Like as 
a father pitieth his children, so the 
Lord pities you. The pu.ins of earth 
will end. The to"llb V'ill burst. The 
dead will rise. The morning star 
trembles on a brightening sky. The 
gates of the East begin to swing 
open. The dav brealceth. 

Luther and l\1elancthon were talk
ing together gloomily about the 
prospects of the Church. They could 
see no hope of deliverance. After a 
while Luther got up and said to Me
lancthon : "Come, Philip, Jet us sing 
the forty-sixth Psalm of David: 'God 
is our refuge and strength-a very 
present help in trouble. Therefore 
will not we fear, though the earth be 
removed, and though the mountains 
be carried into the midst of the sea; 
though the waters thereof roar and 
be troubled ; though the mountains 
shake with the swelling thereof. Se
lah.'" 

Death to many-nay, to all-is a 
struggle and a wrestle. We have 
\llany friends that it will be hard to 
leave. I care not how bright our 
future hope is, it is a bitter thing to 
look upon this fair world and know 
that we shall never again see its 
blossoming spring, its falling fruits, 
its sparkling streams; and to say 
farewell to those with whom we play
ed in childhood or coun$elled in man
hood. In that night, like Jacob, we 
may have to wrestle ; but God will 
not leave us unblessed. It shall not 
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be told in heaven that a dying soul ! of the age: It is said that be dis
cried unto God for help but was not ! comses regularly to five thousand 
delivered. The lattice m!!y be turn- hearers. This ex.tract will enable 
ed to keep out the sun, or a book set 

·t.o dim the _light of the midnig11t ta
per; or the room may be filled with 
tbe cries of orphanage and widow
hood ; or the Church of Christ may 
mourn over our going; but if Jesus 
calls, all is well. The strong wrest
ling by tl1e br ook will cease ; the 
hours of ~eath's night will pass along 
-one o'clock 'm the morning- two 
o'clock-three o'clock-four o'clock 
in the morning. The cloy brealceth. 

So I wou!J have it when T die. I 
am in no haste to be gone. I J1ave 
no grudge against this world. The 
only fault I have to find with this 
world is, that it treats me too well. 
But when the time comes to gc', I 
want to be ready-my worldly affaiis 
all settled. If I have wronged oth
ers, I warlt then to be sure of their 
forgi veness. In that last wrestling, 
my arm enfeebled with sickness and 
my head faint: I want J esus beside 
me. If there be bands on this side 
of the flood stretched out to hold me 
back, I want heaven ly hands stretch
ed out to draw me forward . Theo, 
0 Jesus ! he! p me on and help me 
up. Unfeariog, undoubting, may I 
step right out into the light, and be 
able to look back to my kindred and 
friends, wh.o would detain me here, 
exclaiming : "Let me go, let me go I 
THE DAY DREAKETH J" 

YV'e extract the above from a ser
mon delivered by T. De Witt Talmage, 
in Brooklyn Tabernacle, and report
ed in "The Methodist," a paper pub
lished in New York City. Talmage 
iR one of the most popular preacht-n! 

the reader to see MOmethiog ot the 
man's ~ty le, and to see in some meas
ure the secret of his great popularity. 
His text is in the thirty second chap
ter of Genesis, where J acob wrestled 
with the angel. He gives many good 
practical thrughts concerning the 
trials through which the cbiidren of 
God are calle.d to pa~s. Some of his 
remarks on this subject may be re
garded by some, as bordering on the 
superstitious, yet they are worthy of 
perusal, for the New Testament very 
clearly tea.ehes a wntch-care of the 
Heavenly Father over his people 
and that the trials of Christians will 
prove a blessi1.1g to them, if they ex
ercise proper patience. But it is to 
the following remarks that we call 
special attention: 

"The time was, when we were told · 
that if we wanted to get to heaven 
we must be immersed or sprinkled ; 
or we must believe in the persever
ance of the saints, or in falling from 
grace, or iu a liturgy or no liturgy, 
or we must be Calvinists, or Armiui
ans, in order to reach heaven: We 
have all come to confess now, that 
there are non-essentials in religion." 
The author of these st>itement.; evi
dently intends us to understand that 
all the things he has mentioned in 
this paragraph are non-essentials. 
And we readily agree with Mr. Tal 
mage in most of them. To be sprink
led, we have no doubt whatever, is a 
non-essential, for it is not one single 
time, required of any one in the New 
Testnmeot, and what God has not 
required, may well be denominated a 
non-essential. We are also ready to 
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admit that the "perseverance of the Now who can make it :ippca1· tbat the 
saints," in its popular thaologic:i I command to be immersed, is of any 
i;ense, is non-i>ssential, but that Chris- less importance than the command 
tians must "be faithful unto dc:ith," to put the silver and !!Old into the 
is as plainly taught as anything in Lord s treasury. So also, Uzziah, 
the Christian Scriptures. The Scrip- king of Judah thought the require ~ 
tures also teach that persons iu ccr- mcnt of God that noue should buru 
tain ~pecificd rondi tion, "are fallen incense before him but tho sons of 
fro~1 grace," and in this Scriptural Aaron, was a non-essscntinl, and so 
sense, it is no non-essential. 'fo be he pr.isumed to go in to burn inccn$e 
a Calvinist, or an Armenian, is us himself before the Lord, and, in con -

. certainly a non-essential, as \t it is to sequence of it, be was smitten with 
be a Mormon or a Mora,ian, for none leproi;y, which adhered to him the 
of them are known in the New Tes- romninder of bis days, and be had to 
tament. No man's brain needs bo dwell in a house off to himself the 
puzzled with Calvinism nor Armeni- balance of his life. 2 Chron. 26. And 
auism, not· in regard to a "liturgy." yet it was only a comurnnd of God 
But wo are by no means willing to tr.at he bad disobeyed; a command 
admit that to be immersed is a non- no more positi\>e in its charnoter than 
essential, for with a proper rendering the command to be immcrscrl. )!any 
of the original GrP.ek of the New other examples we might p:i\·e, of 
Testament into English, we ara n people who, in ancient times tried to 
number of times positively command- find non-essentials in God's diviue 
ed to be immersed. And we cannot commands; but none ever found 
believe that God ever commanded them. We therefore conclude tbnt it 
his creatures to do a non-essential. is daring presumption for iUr. 'l'al
l\Iany in different ages, have thought magc or any one else, to pronouno~ 
there wore non-essentials in God's non-essential upon any of (l od's oom
command~, and have tried the ox· mands. 'I'he Pharisees and lawyers 
pcrimcnt, but all to their own ruin. pronounced thus upon the baptism, 
Achan thought that the command of or immersion, of J oho the .Bapti::.t, 
God to put all the gold and silver and refused to comply with it. But 
that should be found in the city of when the Savior came to pronounce 
J ericho into the treasury of the Lord upon the subject he said, "But t!!e 
was ii non-essential ; and so he ap- Pharisees and lawyers rejected the 
propri:ited two hundred shekels of counsel of God against themselves, 
silver, and a golden wedge of fifty being not baptized of hirr ." Luke 7, 
shekels weight. But alas for him I 30. Can it be supposed that the im
ho ·found out, when it was too late, mcrsion commanded by Christ and 
that the command was no uon-csscn· tl1c apostles. is o~·less importance than 
tial, and a. sad experiment it was for that of John? By no mean:;. We 
him, for he wns, by the command of know not how a more daring piece of 
God, stoned to death,_ and then burn- presumption can be ventured upon, 
cd with fire, in the presence of the than to charge God with the tolly 
wl)ole nssembly of Israel. J osh. 7. of solemnly euactiog thing:; that are 
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by no means necessary. The man 
who does it, in reality claims to be 
wiser than God himself, and really 
throws off all allegiance to God, and 
sets up for himself. We know how
ever, that such statements as the 
above, al'e well calculated to win pop
ular applause. But dear reader, let 
us do the will of the Lord faithfully, 
if all the world frown upon us. Let 
us make God our friend, though all 
the world be against us. There is 
no satety, but in his care. 'rhere is 
no proinibe of his care, but in doing 
his will. We cannot wonder at the 
popularity of Mr. Talmage, when we 
read such language as the above, 
coupled with the following: 

"During my vaca:tion one summer, 
I was in a Presbyterian audience, and 
it was sacramental day; and with 
grateful heart, I received the holy 
communion. On the next Sabbath I 
was in a l\Iethodist church, and sat 
at a love feast. On the following 
Sabbath, I was in au Episcopalian 
church, and knelt at the altar, and 
1 eceived the consecrated bread. I do 
not know which service I enjoyed 
the most." Wha.t could be better 
calculated to win the favor and good
will of the masses? How charita
ble I they will exclaim. 

We are quite ready to concede, 
that, in keeping with the above, to 
be a Methodist, an Episcopalian, or a 
Presbyterian, is a non-essential, for 
we read nothing of any such in the 
.New Testament. While the :Metho
dist admits that the Presbyterian 
holds au equal chance with himself 
for heaven, he really admits that to 
be a Methodist has nothing necessa
rily to do in preparing a man for 
heaven. The same might be said re-

garding the Presbyterian and the 
Episcopalian. Hance to be any one 
of these i::, a non-essential. But how 
is it in regard to bei11g a Cbristia11? 
V\'ill a:.iy one say that a man who is 
not a Christian is prepared for heav
en? None will say it. Hence to be 
a Christian is essential, in oyJ.er to 
reach heaven. But since t.l1etie other 
names arP- not essent:al, why not be 
satisfied with being si ... ply a Chris: 
tian? Why will not the dcnomin•l
tions accord us as a people that ~im~ 
pie right and privilege, without so 
illnaturedly stigmatizing us Camp
bellites? But suppo:se .i)fr. Talmage 
should 011ly preach the pure Go~pel 

of Christ just as it is contained in 
the New Testament, and h(•l<l fast the 
form of sound words therein contain 
ed, and ign•)l'C all the human schemes, 
and uames, and iuYeutions that have 
been added in moderu ti mes, a ud 
should contend for the ancient 5im
plicity of the Lord's day worship, 
again~t the fashiow; and follies of the 
aristocratic chu1ches of the present 
times-should stop the sound of the 
"pealing organ's notes," and close 
the mouths of the fantastic choir, 
how long would he hold his present 
popularity? Not one week. He 
would soon be as unpopular in 
Brooklyn, as Christ and the apostles 
were in the city of J erusalcm and the 
land of the Jews. 

May God help us all to follow the 
plain unvarnished truths of his word, 
unmixed with man's wisdom and in
ventions, and adhere to the divine or
der of things . 

E. G.S. 

Every temptation is au opportunity 
to get nearer to God. 
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SANCTIFIED IGNORANCE. 

There is a species of sanctification 
much talked of, which has as its ba
s is blind exci tement, being both dis
tinct from, and ignorant of, the true 
go8pel of God. Such persons are 
often honest in heart, but h ave not 
had the eyes of their nnderstanding 
opened. G0J 's system of light is ei
tiu:r of sc.rne value, or it i s worthless; 
if it is a Yaluable ystem, any sancti
fi cation on tside of it is deficient. 
There are si nee re and devoted Mo
h am med ans, who are WP.dded to a 
sys ~em of fa lsehood, and at war with 
the truth of heaven ; but their sanc
tification is simply sanctified igno
rnnce. It is possible for us to pos
sess a similar sa nctificution-a sanc
tification that is blind to the funda-

1t is true that we may intellectually 
comprehend the theory of revealed 
truth, and still have u nsanctified 
hearts; so true sanctification involve~ 
something more thm the en lighten
ing of the intellect through the the 
ory of truth. We are chosen to sal 
vation "through ~anctification of the 
Spirit, and belief of tbe truth;" for 
"the Spirit and tee word agree." 
There are three strata of human na
ture that must be sanctified, or rath
er consecratecl first, and then sancti
fied, in order. t~ thorough sanctifica
tion. 

1. The surface stratum, the emo
tional element, can be rea.ched by a 
sympathetic current; but if the work 
goes no further, the subject will soon 
relax into bis former state. Thou
sands of this class are called backsli-

ruentals of divine truth. While there de
0

rs, who really never slid forward 
can be uo geu nine sanctification with- far. 
ont . incerity, there can be a.n a.bun- 2. The understanding, being a low
dance of sincerity without genuine er stratum, must be enlightened, for 
sanctification. That sanctification " he that heareth the word of the 
which comes through the theory of kingdom, and umlerstandeth it," has 
saving disembodied men in an ethe- somet~ing to hold on to when the 
rea l realm, instead of saving real men excitement passes off. 
in the promised "kingdom under the 3. All that is needed in addition 
whole heaven," though it may have to this is to have the affections reach
entranced the surface stratum of hu- ed and consecrated by the HolySpir
man nature, needs the enlightening it, and filled with perfect love. Then 
rays of truth to reach the understand- our eyes are open to the trath of God, 
ing. (Above sentence speculative. enabling us to know what we believe, 
E. GS.) and why we believe it, and at the 

Jes us prayed-"Sanctify them same time to ardently love the divine 
through thy truth; tl·y word is plan, and its sacred. author. This is 
truth. " \Vhatever else may pertain a sanctfication far preferable to a 
to sanctifi cation, th is part must not 

blind feeling, shrouded in ignor&nce, 
be repudiated. ·Though we may be 
long in learning all the min'or details 
of .,acred truth, its fundamentals cer
tainly ought to be possessed before 
we claim sanctification. 

enlisting the emotions, the judgment, 

and the affections for Christ. 

y.,r. S. 

- Ex. 
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Brother Seceell: As I find it im
possible to meet my appointments 
for . protracted meetings during tl1e 
Fall months, I ask permission to ren
der my excuses to the churches 
through the Advocate. The health 
of my family is such that my duty to 
them calls me to stay with them. I 
have now been confined at home 
eight weeks. As the word of God, 
and my necessities both tell me, that 
if I will not work I must not eat, I 
have concluded to teach school again. 
I ha,,e takec charge of the ~cademy 
at this place for the next session, be
ginning next Monday. During the 
last twelve months, I have given aJ
most my entire time to preaching; 
under God's ble:.sing 113 souls hve 
enlisted in the army of the Lord of 
hosts. 

I will add that I rave gone with
out salary or promise of earthly re
ward, and have found the brethren 
kindh4!arted and liberal, for whi::h 
I am thankful and pray that they 
may abound in every good work. I 
expect, the Lord willing, to preach 
the second Lord's day in each month 
during the remaindc1· of the year at 
Sparta and the fourth at Woodbury. 
I hope to be able to devote my entire 
time to the work next year. 

Y onrs in the one hope, 
J. l\.L KIDWELL. 

Smithville, .11.1tg. 14, 1872. 

[From tho W or Id' s Crisis.) 

THE MIND OF JESUS. 

J, W. TUOMAS. 

'·Let this mind bo in you which was also in 
Christ Jesus. "-PHtL. 2: 5. 

J esus was lmmble. No vain, ego
tistical, swelling thoughts of vanity 

ever found a place in his mind. If be 
had been a depraved, sinful mortal, 
doubtless he would hove been "puff· 
od up" through the wouderful success 
atlending his ministry; b:it be was 
the Son of God, and hence he did 
not seek for vain glory. He certain -
ly had occasion to glory after the 
flesh, if he had been so di$posed, for 
hi~ position was higher than the an
gels, aud his power mightier thun 
the kings of the earth. With a. word 
he could hush the raging of the sea 
and quiet the fury of tho tempest. 
Ile could cast out devils, and heal all 
manner of diseases ; he could raise 
the dead and banish the gloom of the 
g rave; he could feed the hungry 
multitudes with a handful of bread; 
he could foretell future events and 
r~nd the hidden thoughts of the hu
man heart. Ncv~r wn::1 thPrC a char
acter before like him. He was the 
ODly begotten of tho li'ather, ful l of 
grace and truth. Surely, if pride 
were commendable, auch a bein~ as 
this would have exhibited it in his 
life and conversation ; but no. Be
hold the humility of Ilim-"who, 
being in the form of God, thought it 
not robbery t.o be equal with God ; 
but made himself of no reputation 
and took upon him the form of a <Jer
vant, and was made in the likeness of 
men. And being found in fashion as 
a man, he humbled himself, and be
came obedient unto death, even the 
death of the cross."· Let this mind 
be in you which was also in Christ 
J e.ms. He did not seek for a great 
name, for a great position, or to be 
thought well of before men. He did 
not flaunt and make a great disphiy 
with costly apparel. Ile was satisfi
ed with plain and common things. 
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His was an every day religion. The 
common people heard him gladly, 
and to the poor he preached the 
words of everlasting lifP.. Every
where, and on all occasions, he ex· 
11ibited a meek and lowly spirit, and 
it was upon tbe humble that he pro
nounced his benedictions. "Blessed 
are the poor in spirit, for theirs is 
the kingdom of heaven." Have we 
the mind that was in Jesus? Do we 
imitate him in meekness and humil

ity? 
J esm was bolcl. H mnility is not 

laziness, neither is boldnes8 brass. 
There are many who manifest a bra
zen-faced audacity; they fear neither 
God nor man ; but this was not the 
boldness Jesus manifested. His was 
.a boldness based upon right princi
ples, right motives, and right doing. 
He knew that he was right; hence 
he could meet his enemies with un
bh1~hing confidence. He could re
bu·ke iDquity, expose hypocrisy, and 
put- to shame and silence those who 
ca;me to catch him in his talk. Look
ing in the face of Pharisees, who per
SC()uted and sought to take him, he 
.could say-"Which of you convinceth 
me of sin?" Jesus had a conscious
ness of .purity within; hence he mov
ed on.ward with unyielding and 11n
fliachi.ng courage through his earthly 
ca1:eer, des)ilising the shame, until at 
last be .expeTienced the bittll' ago ny 
of Gethsemane and Calvary. He did 
nol fail or . beco:me discouraged. He 
triumphed over all his foes, and be· 
came the Captain of our salvation. 
Have we this mind.? Are we bold 
for J e~u5 ? Ca,u we stand for Goel 
though we staJJd a,Jo.ne? 

J esus was patient. His life was 
one .of toil, of suffering, of conflict, of 

perplexity, ot persecution, of tempta
tion , of sorrow, and of tears. He was 
a man of sorrows and acquainted with 
grief; yet no murmuring or repining 
ever escuped his lips. 'l'he storm 
gusts of earth never raised .1 ripple 
upon the placid waters of his mind. 
In him all was calm, clear, serene, 
and tranquil, a~ a mid-summer sun
set. There was nothing hasty, im
petuous, or fretful about him. In 
patient, iamb-like submission, he re
ceived the scourge and the crown of 
thorns. No feeling of anger or re
venge rankled in .8is bosom. Even 
amid the darkness and solemnity of 
Calvary's tragic scene<', the rainbow 
of peace hung about his gentle brow. 
Was there ever patience like his ? 
'·When he was reviled he reviled not 
again; when he suffered he threaten
ed not, but committed himself to him 
that juclgeth righteously. Have we 
th!s mind? A re we patient under 
the provocations of life ? Do we 
never murmur nor repine? Are our 
minds calm and clear as the waveless 
bosom of a moonlit lake?, Do the 
muddy waters of strife and envy nev
er rise to the surface? When disap
pointments come, are we calm then? . 
when adversity approaches, can we 
kiss the rod ? when loved ones are 
snatched away by the band of death, 
are we quiet a11d submissive ? When 
laid upon a sick bed, do we calmly 
trust in J ecus? Do we take pleasure 
iu infirmities, and rejoice in the midst 
of earth's keenest sorrows ? If so, 
all is w3J]. 

J esus was benevolent In him there 
was a fulu :ss of love, compassion, 
sympathy and goodness. It was im
possible for him not to do good -; it 
was a part of his nature. From his 
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heart and hands flowed a constant 
slream of blessings. He was rich, 
yet for our sakes became poor, that 
we through 11is poverty might become 
rich. Gaze upon him yonder by the 
temple gates, as the rays of the set
ting hUD fall upon him. See the mul
titude throng to him, bringing the 
halt, the lame, the maimed, the 
blind, and the sick of every de
scription. How he heals and blesses 
them all, and asks not a peony. How 
he forgives the penitent, biuds up the 
broken-hearted, and bids the captives 
go free . How gently he reproves 
the erring and restores the fallen . 0 
was there ever love like the love of 
Jesus? What has he not done for 
the comfort and salvation of sinners? 
He gave his life for his enemies. 
Have we this mind? Are we beoev 
olent? I s it our chief delight to do 
good? Do we deny self to bless oth
ers? 

J esus was holy. He was bol'O holy, 
but this holiness w~s maintained by 
a. strict conformity to his Father's 
will. He was obedient in all things. 
There were no rebellious thoughts in 
his heart. His language was-"I 
delight to do thy will, 0 God ; yea, 
t.hy law is within my heart." His 
obedience was cheerful and affection
ate. He loved to keep his Father's 
commandments. Have we this mind? 
Are we holy? Have we been tran&
formed ·hy the renewing of our minds? 
Do we delight to obey God? Are 
we obedient in all things? Only tha 
obedient have the promise of eternal 
salvation. l\iay we have the mind of 
Jesus. · 

E. B. Challen.er· 

ble brother is compelled by his fast 
failing health to leave Clarksville, 
Tenn., where he has been laboring 
for some time past, to the entire sat
isfaction of the church. He now de
sires to preach one-half hi:; time for 
one or two churches in Kentucky or 
Tennessee, and devote the ot~1er half 
to missionary work. Bro. Challener 
is a good and pure man, and aIJ. earn 
est and efficient minister of the gos
pel, ar.d churches, in either ot the 
above-named States, needing the ser
vices of a preacher, will do well to 
employ him. 

We are confident that the brethren 
in Clarksvile will sadly miss the labors 
of brother C., but inasmuch as his 
health requires the change, we sin 
cerely hope that he may find no diffi
culty in effecting such arrangements 
as he desires. 

We copy tho ahovo by request, 
from the Apostolic Times. Sorry 
that brother Challener's health is 
failing. No doubt travelling and 
and evangelizing in some of the 
healthy regions ofSouthern Kentucky 
or :M iddle Tenn., ;vould much im
prove his health. Nothing more in
vigorating. 

Notice. 

Some few items ictended especially 
for,Bro . L ipscomb have been receiv
ed, and will be attended to when he 
retnrns in 8eptember. 

Louisville Industrial Fxposition. 

We have received an invitation to 
attend the Grand National Industrial 

We deeply regret that this estima- Ex.position, which opens in Louis-
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Vl e Y ·' ep em er ' ' ' noble quilitics of head and heart, he hnd won 
·11 K S t b 3d and contin- t whenco no traveler returns. Gifted with many 

· ues until October, 8th, 1872. Tb is the respect and confidence of the community 
exposition will attract to Louisville in which be li~ed, nnd bad endeared him

self to those friends who were m.ore nearly a.s
Tr.ousauds of people from every sec- · a.ssocinted with him. 
tion of the West and Southwest God ca.lied him-he has trustingly answered 

. . ' thnt ca.II ; and with an abiding confidence, he 
and a-n apportun1ty w1ll be eo- Jen.nod upon thG strong arm of tho Savior , and 
j oyed of examining the evidences hns crossed to tho better shore. 

. . There ho rests •'Neath the shade of the 
of the progress made m this c·ouutry trees" waiting the coming of those left be-

in the arts, inventions and manufac- hind. 
. N .• . t t · th . ·u n- May the blessing$ of a kind providence. and 

tu1 es. ea11y evei Y s a e 10 e tho consolations of tho glorious Gospel of 
ion will exhibit its work, and con - Christ lend tho bereaved ores of his family, 

a d manufacturer will be ena- a.nd all his fri~nds to ma.kn snitable pr~p1im-
su mer n t1on to meet him and a.II the redeemed m the 
bled to judge of the wants and re- blis$ful realms of the " paradiso of God," 

sources of the country. Reduced J. E. Sconxv. 
1lf1<rfrmboro 7ttm, 

farllS un railroads and steamboats 
have been arranged, and ample hotel 
accommodation for all who attend. 
The Louisville Exposition Building 
covers nearly an entire square in the 
heart of the city, is built of brick, 
and will se:it on the first floor alone 
nearly 20,000 people. The natural 
beaut,y of Louisville at this season 
of the year, hP.r perfect arrangements 
for entertaining visitors economical
ly and agreeably, nod the opportunity 
of seeing the business meu of the 
country-the men who are the basis 
of its unexampled progress- will at
tract all classes to the Exposition du-
ring the season . 

OBITUARIES. 

Robert F leming George wns born hfay 8th 
1851, and died Juno 18th 1872, 

'l'hc only son of fond aud devoted parents, 
it was hard indeed to give him up. But tho 
king of Terrors. is no respecter of persons· 
Tho nged and tho young-the infan t in its 
mothers nrms-tho maiden in the flush of her 
he.iuty-tbc youth just entering upon n vigo
rous n,:1nhood, nro ca lled from time away, 

Robert Flc1ning George will walk no more 
among men, His youthful companions will 
meet him no 1uoreon timcsside;ofeternity, lle 

hll>s preceded them to ' 'That bourno 

.Mrs. Mary Ann W cssen, wife of George W. 
Wesson, .. nd dtiughter of the late Wilkin and 
Sa.Hy Wesson died of consumption, on thellth 
of April last, nt her residence iu this Shelby 
c•unty, 'feon. She at the time of her death 
wns a member of the christinn chureh al Col
licrsvillo of this county, having some years 
before, been a member of the Missionary Bnp-
ti•l Church. ' 

This estimable woman was truly amiable in 
n-11 the re!Mions of life, a watchful nnd affec
tionnte mother. a. kind nnd dovotccl wife-a.n 
endearing social companion, an exemplary 
member of tho church, a pious and charitable 
Christian. She suffered 1nuch but died tri
umpha,ntly in the full faith of God's promise 
"to bo with nncl bless" his own. Whoo told 
thathcrdenth was inevitable, she exclaimed, 
" Thnnk the Lord that he has romcmberod 
mo in my sufferings, and is now ready to 
receive mo into the bles~ed repose of his para.
disc. " She callee! her husband, children a.ud 
friends, noel b~dc them nn affectionate adieu, 
and fell asleep in the Su.vior's embrnce. 

L. 

F~llasleep in Jesus, March 4th , a.t4o'clock 
in the morning at her homo in Johnson coun
ty Texas, sister S. L Jones , wife of Bro. C II. 
Jones, and eldest da.ughter of Brotbor and 
sister Buchll-nnan ofMississipi , She was born 
in Smith county Tenn. , tho 2nd day of August 
1835, and attnched herself to tho Disciples in 
the fnll ofl858, from whi~h time forward she 
lived a devoted Christian. We bless tho nnme 
of Goel, thnt in our afilictions there is mingled 
a.11 that is calculated to relieve its severity, 
ancl reconcile us to it. 

During our acquaintnnce she lived for heav
en and we trust she hns cone there. She de-
lighted in the worship of tho Lord he;c nnd 
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in the society of the saints , n,nd now, tbn,nks 
bo to God, she unites with the 'spirits ot th0 
just mn,de per fect,' in thei.· unceasing and en
rapturing ascriptions of 1>raise to him that 
sits upon the throne . and to the Lamb.. She 
was a kind sister r.nd good neighbor, her ho use 
nnd heiirt was ever open to the brethren and 
sisters. Truly I have often found a kincl wel
come at her hospitable board. She left a kind 
husband and four dear ch ildren to mourn 
their inepn.rable loss. As to her enemies she 
h:td none while bore, and we can sn.foly say 
none whore she s1iont her last years. After an 
illness of a few dni•s, in which she suffered 
severely with Pneumonia, she sank to tho 
sweet shades of rest, where wocan say of her 

She slee1is in Jesus. sweet sacred sleeJ), 
From which none ever wo.kcs to weep. 
May the Lord help .Bro. Jones to livo a de-

voted Christian and try to raise their little 
ones in tho nurture and o.dmonition of tho 
Lord, and impress upon their young minds 
the great impor tance of living itnd dying in 
the Lord, · 

Blessed arc they thnt do his commandments 
that they may hM•e a right to tho tree of li fo 
and may enter through the gates into the city. 

Your brother in Chr ist, 
NATHA,Nl H DA.VIS , 

Fulton, Itawamba Co,, ilfiss. • 

Sister .Martha Thorp , agecl 72 ye:•rs, died 
l\fay the 19th 1872. She had been in bad 
he:ilth for several months. On the morning 
of the 19th of May she rose early. .After 
kindling a fire, she snt do.wn close by ; and 
on attempting to rise from her scat she fitint
od and !ell in the fire i•nd was severely bum
ecl, from wuich she clied in eight hours, She 
had been iin affectionate wife and mother. lor 
o,·er 50 years . She ha.cl been n pious and d"~ 
voted christinn for 18 ycan- She has left 5 
children and an nftlicted husband with many 
friends and brethren to wourn her loss . 

But W,) should >:'lt mourn as those who have 
no hope. I wns called in to see her in a short 
time after the o.eciden t, and wHnessecl her 
sufferings and death ; and o.t no teme in all 
my life have I ever seen one manifest more 
<.>f the spirit of Christ than dicl Sist'l!' 'l'horp, 
She bore h"r torturi"g a.ffi ieti'lns with more 
patience t.han ~ould he expeoted of iuor tnlitv. 

She eng11gcd with us in si1;uiing and in pray
ers ; her Inst words to us were to continue 
faithful in tho best of cn.n•es , which gives us 
grAat encouragemcn1. Slie sung with o. clear 
and distinct voice about her last breath, " 'Tis 
sweet to die with Jes us, nigh the rock of my 
snlvation," etc. Brethren we ho.ve the groo.t
est cause to rejoice in the hope of the Gospel 
of Christ. 

.H. J . S1>1VY, 

rT7 

J HE fIRE;::>IDE. 

A CHEERFUL HOME. 

A siogle word may di~quict an eu 
tire family for a whole day. Oue 
surly glance casts a gloom over the 
household; while a ~mile, like a 
gleam of sunshine, may light up the 
darkest and weariest hours. Like 
unexpecte:l flowers which spring up 
along our path, full of frcshaess, fra 
grance and beauty, so the kind words 
and gen tle acts, and sweet disposi
tions, make glad the home· where 
peace and blessing dwell. No matt.er 
how humble the ab1>de, if it be thus 
garnished with grace and sweetness, 
with kiucluess and smiles, ~he be:ut. 
will turn lauP;bingly toward it fro111 
all the tumult$ of the world, aud 
home, if it be el'cr so homely, will 
be the dearest spot beneath the cir
cuit of the sun . 

Aod the iofluence::; of home per
petuate them~e lves . The gentle 
grace of the mother lives in her 
daughters loog aft<;\r her head is pil 
lowed in the dust of ea.rLh; ::ind fath 
erly kindness fine.ls it:; ecbo io th.;, no
bility and cou•·t.csy of son$ who come 
to wear his mantle, an<l fi ll h1:; place; 
while on the otbe1· hand, from an un
happy, misgoverned and disordered 
home, go forth persons '\\' bo shall 
make other homes miserable, and per
petuate the sourness and sadness, the 
contentions, and strifes and railing.;, 
which have made their owu lives so 
wretched and distorted. 

Toward the cheerful home the 
children gather "as clouds aotl us 
doYes to their windows;" while from 
the home which is the abode of dis-
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conte11t, :ind strifo, and trouble, they 
fly forth as vultures to re~d their 
prey. 

The class of n:en that disturb and 
di•order and distrei:s the world are 
not those born :111d nur tured amid 
the hallowed influences of Christian 
homes; but rather those whose early 
life has been a scene of tNuble and 
Yesation, who have started wrong 
in the pilgl'imagc, aod whose course 
;:; one of di~astcr to thcm~clves and 
trouble to thosG arouod them.-7'he 
C'lo-istian. 

Three Cents. 

'·A litth~ son of a we!Lkoowu bank 
officer in Wall -street, Nnw York, lost 
h i- pur:>o while <:('1111 iug frCJm Central 
Park, and a stranger seeing his dis
comfort, paid his railroad fare-three 
ce11ts-'l'he boy, thanking him, said : 
"11 you will tell me your Mme, I 
will bring it to you to-morrow.' 

·· 'Oh ! uo,' ~nid the gentleman ; 
'neYer mind nbouc it.' 

··The boy persisted, saying his 
father never allowed hiw to run in 
debt." 

··I will not give you my name,' re· 
plied the gcutleman,;but I live atNo. 
76, on---strccc:." 

The next moroiug tbe the door
bdl rung at that house, and our lit
tle hero told tho amused scrvant
rnaid his e1Tt11H.l. 

"
1 Whicl1 of the gentlemen is it?' 

said she ; there nro sevoral in the 
family." 

'·'l' lte boy twisted on his heel, and 
after a few moments refiectiou, said : 
'H:n·c you a photogrnph-book in the 
l10·1~e ?' 

.. She brought it, and turning over 

the leaves, be said, pointing to one : 
'That's the one. Please give him 
1hese three cents, and tell him that 
the boy who borrowed it in the cars 
yesterday left it to paJ his debt.' 

"The gentleman by loaning him 
three cents made the little boy hap
py, be.;ides amusing the servant and 
all who heard of it. And it makes 
us happy to read about it." 

But tl1at isn't all. He showetl 
himself to be houer;t. He wanted 
the money to go where i t belonged 
It is a goo:l thing to keep out of 
debt. Io this case was small, it is 
true, but still the boy felt that it 
must be paid.-Clwistian Examiner. 

KISS ME MOTHER I CAN'T HOLD 
ON ANY LONGER. 

Iu describing the flood which was 

so disastrous to man sections of Vir
ginia, the Lynchburg papers record 
the following yery sad and touch
ing incident: 

A mother and several little children 
were making their escape from a 
"narrow neck of land," which lies 
between the rivar and the canal. They 
had reached the banks of the canal, 
when they were amazed to find that 
the bridge was already goue, and 
their only hope was to cling to the 
abutments of the bridge until the 
angry waters should subside. But 
as they stood there clinging to the 
abutment. the waters continued to 
rise higher and higher, while in t110 
deep darkness they could bear the 
crashing of trees and the thunders of 
bi·idge timbers that were wildly Cl'ash
ing all around them. 'rhey had been 
in this desperate condition for some 
time when the little girl felt that her 
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strength was gone, and with a wild 
shriek of terror, she exclaimed, "Kiss 
me, mother, for I can't hold on any 
lol'lger !" and with the warm pressure 
of th&.t mother 's lips upon her cheek, 
she was swept away, and was setln no 
more. 

Christian mothers, what a lesson 
is here for your sober reflection, and 
to arouse your most anxious sol;ci
tude ! Thes(\ little ones, that hang 
around your knees-oh, h ow strong 
and ·how deep, and how irrepressible 
is that love which they lavish upon 
you! All the maddening fury of the 
tempest, the dashing of angry waters, 
the consciousness of wnniog strength 
the certainty of immediate cleath
all those things seemed only to in
ten&ify in that little victim's heart 
the love which she felt for her moth
er. Aud while she d id not appeal 
to her for h er a~sistauce, knowing 
that all her care was concentrated 
upon the smaller children, yet she 
did yearn, did long, did entreat for 
one more token of a mother's love, 
before she was swept away from her 
eu1b.iace forever . Think about that 
love and cherish it as you would hid
den treasures; and then again, think 

· of this incident, as expressive of the 
real spiri tual condition of your chil
dren. If you are a Christian, you 
know the dangers that encir·cle theru . 
The storm of sin is always raging, 
and around you aM da5hing the 
wrecks and ruins of other souls. 
There is a thick darkness that has 
settled down upon the world, and if 
iu your terrible anxiety you will 
only listen, you can bear the shrieks 
of others that are perishing and th,1 
ma<ldened r uf'h ot the pent-up waters 
that are sweeping all around you.
E a,rnest JYoi·lcer. 

Sorrow for the Dead. 

"The sorrow for the dead is the 
only sorrow from which we refuse to 
be divorced. Every other wound we 
seek to heal-every other affi iction 
to forget : but this wound we consid 
er it a duty to keep open-this affiic
tion we cherish and brood over iu 
solitude. Where is the mother that 
would willingly forget the infant that 
perished like a b1ossom from her 
arms, though every recollection is a 
paug? Where is the child that 
would williuglJ forget the most ten -
der parent, though to remembe r be 
bnt to lament? Who, even iu the 
hour of agouy, would forget the 
friend over whom he mourns? Who, 
even when the tomb is closed upon 
the remains of her h e most loved, and 
he feels his heart as it were, crushed 
in the clo~ing of his portal, would ac
cept consolation that was to be bought 
by forgetfulue:>s? No ! the love 
which survives the tomb is one of the 
uobl,st attributes of tbe soul ! If it 
bas its woes, it has likewise its de
lights ; and when the overwhelming 
burst of grief is calmed into the gen
tle tear of recoilection ; when the 
sudden angui~h and the convulsive 
agony over the p resent ruins of all 
that we most loved, is softened away 
into pensive meditation on all that it 
was in the day of its loveliues::;--who 
would root out such a sorrow from 
the heart? Though it may some
times throw a passing cloud even oYer 
the brigh t hour of gaiety, or spread 
a deepe~ sadness over th e bonr of 
gloom, yet whc would exchange it 
even for the song of pleasure, or the 
burst of revelry? No! there is a 
vcice from the tomb sweeter than 
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song. There is a recollection of the tiooate parent, if thou art a husband, 
dead, to which we turn even from the and hast ever caused the fond bosom 
charms of tho living. Oh the grave I that >eoturcd its whole happiness io 
the gra,,e I Jt buries every error- thy arms, to doubt one . moment of 
covers e•ery <lefeotr-extioguishes thy kindness or thy truth-if thou 
every resentment. From its peaceful art a friend , and hast ever wronged, 
lfosom spring none but food regrets in thought, or word, or dce<l, the 
and tender recollections. Who can spirit that generously confided in 
look down upon the grave even of ao thee-if thou art a lo'lcr, and hast 
enemy, and not feel a con1puoctious ever given one unmerited pang to 
throb that ever he should have war- that true he.art that now lies cold and 
re-\ with the poor handful of earth still beneath thy feet; then be sure 
that lies mouldering befirc him !" tbat every unkind look, every un -

"But the grave of those we loved- gracious word, every ungentle action, 
what a pluce for meditation I Then will come throngiug back upon thy 
i t ii> that we cull up in long review memory, and knocking dolef~Llly ut 
tho whole 1:.istory of virtue and gen- thy soul, then be sure th:i.t ti.iou \' il t 
t lcucss, and the thousand endear- lie down sorrowing and repentant oo 
mcnts lavished upon us almost un - the grave, and utter t.he unheard 
heeded iu the daily intercourse of groan, and pour the una\•ailing tear 
intimacy ; then it ii; that we dwell more deep, more bitter, bccau:,e un -
upon the tenderness, the solemn, heard and unavailing. 
awful tenderness of the farting scene "Theo weave thy chaplet of fl.ow
- the beu of death, with all itsstified ers, and strew the bcauries of nature 
griefs, its noiseless attendance, its about the grave; console thy broken 
mute, watchful assiduities-the last spirit, if thou canst, with thc,-e teu
testimouies of expiring love-the der, yet futile tributes of regret; but 
feeble, fl.uttering, thrilling, O how take warning by the bitterness of this 
how thrilling I pressure of the hand- thy contrite affiictiou o•er the dead, 
the last food look of the gazing eye, and be more faithful and affectionate 
turning upon us. even from the in the discharge of thy dutic~ to the 
threshold of existence-the faint, fa! - living."- W. h ·ving. 
tering accents, struggling iu death to 
give ono more assurance of affection I 

"Aye, go to the grave of buried 
love and m'1ditate I Thero settle the 
account with thy conscionoe for every 
past benefit unrequited-every past 
endearment unregarded, of that de
parted being who can never-never 
- rcturo to be soothed by t11y contri
tion! 

"If thou art a child, and hast ever 
added a sorrow to the soul, or a for 
r ow to the sil vcred brow of an affec-
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Church Officers again. 

Bro. E. G. Sewell: By referring 
to the Advocate of the 18th of this 
month, you will see that you were 
asked (by a young Bro.) how many 
officers should be in one con
gregation of the church ::.nd their 
Scriptural names and duties. .Are 
these untaught questions, if not, why 
consume so many pages of your val
uable paper, and leave • them unan
swered? Seeing the questions, I with 
avidity read your answer, expecting 
something practical, as well as ap
plicable to wh•tt ha~ occurred in our 
congregation but a few days before. 
\\'hen some of the member~ of our 
wngregation were talking of others, 
who were del inquent in attending our 
Lord's day meetings, the conclu
sion was to visit them; when the 
question was asked wh·o would do 
the work, as we have no Bishops in 
the congregation, Bro. A. spoke, 
and said I and bro. B. will visit them. 
The congregation remained silent 
and the meeting adjourned. 

By common consent it is agreed 
that Bro. A . although an old man 
and a good man in o~her respects 

is the most unsuitable man in the 
congregrtion to do ~he work thus ta
ken upon himself. 

This is but one, of many illustra. 
tions I could give, of the practical 
workings of our congregation ; since 
she bas attempted the command of 
our squadron composed as it bas 
been the past few years, of all offi
cers and no privates. They say we 
are all "kings and priests, and I ask if 
tbisis a figure,wbytalkof it asliteral, 
and thus foist an anomaly on the 
kingdom of grace? Literally, all 
kings are the head of the law-mak
ing power, and no subject is his 
equal. So in the kingdom of grace 
no subject has the Tight to rule over 
his superiors, and if under the iaws 
of our king, be is called to r~le over 
bis inferiors, he lias no right to make 
the laws by which he is to govern 
them. We are constituted priests, 
but for what purpose, except by the 
fruit of our lips, to offer up spiritu
al sacrifices to God our Father. :&'lark 
none of ns are kings, as was Solo
mon, or priests as was Aaron. In 
the kingdom of grace, Jesus is o.ur 
king, priest and head over all to the 
church. 
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He as king has gi\'en us the laws ter bis resurrE.ction. They watched 
and we as bis subjects must not as- while he prayed in Gethsemane, and 
sume too much to ourselveo: under thus from Pete1· the head apostle to 
the figure 0f being called kings and Judas the purse bearer, the saYior 
priest. If all are kings, who are the teaches the gradatiou of his apostles. 
subjec!s, if all are priests, for whom After the establishment of the 
do they sacrifice? Io one sense we kingdom some J udaizers sprung LhP, 
are all equali>. but it cannot be that question of circumcision. 
we are all e.ves, or ears, hands or And in the 15th of Acts we have 
feet, "For the body.i~ not one mem- the acccount ot Paul, Barnabas and 
ber , but many" 1 Cor. 25-15. One of others,whowere sent up to J.,:rusalcm 
the scn·ants had five talents, another to the apostles and elders, about this 
one, each one was a sen•ant, but were question. When they came together 
they equals, except in this they were to consider the question, Peter said, 
all servants? the kingdom of God is a good while ago God made cho ice 
like this parable. among us,etc. Here we see, first the ne-

When the Sa;ior sele·cted his cessity of a head or chief man in this 
twelve apostles, worldly-minded as model congregation; and secoudly 
they were, they understood that Peter by divine authority acting as 
among them, some would be great, such. Now if this the mole! church 
so.me greater, and some greatest, and had elders and deacons, can it. be 
notwithstandiniz he rebuked the Stlid that a congregation is in order 
worldly idea they had of his king- without them? By a careful read
dom, he clearly taught theiµ who ing of' this 15th chapter of Acts, we 
should be greatest in the kiugdom, learn that they had a plurality of 
Matthew 20-25 to 28. 1'he chief elders, who were not merely old men 
among you let him be your servant. but men who ( l ike the apostles) 
Mark 10-40 to 56. The chiefest possessed wisdom sufficient to decide 
shall be servant of all. None born correctly difficult questions ; and who 
of women is grE.ater than J oho the doubtless possessed all the qua] ifica
Baptist, yet the least in the kingdom tions euume.rnted by Paul to Tiruo
of heaven is greater than be Mat. t.hy and Titus, In the sixth chap-
11-11. Paul in :>p.eakiog of a class of terof Acts; we have au account uf 
officers in tl1e chm·ch says sowe of the appointment of seven deacons, 
them are entitled to double honor who were selected by the congrega· 
ht Tim . 5-17. Peter is called the tion and set apart to the work by 
fi rst apostle, he mad.e the good con- the apostles and their work designa
fession upon wl1ich the church is tecl. When Paul was at i\li letus he 
built, to him the keys were commit- sent to Ephesus, and calleci the el
ted, he opened tbe kingdom to Jew ders of the church . Who cau read 
and Gentile. Peter, J a!)tes aud th is account as found in the 20 of 
Joh.a , were scl.P.cted from the Acts, and not learn something of the 
twelve to witness th.e t ra nsfi.guxation duties of Elders in the church of 
on the mount, and cliarged ~y .the God. 
Savior to tell it t<> no man until ~f- This most powerful appeal of Paul 
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to the E lders not only implies that day was to cease, Paul empowers 
the elders ~h ould possess the qualifi- Timoty aud Titns as eva ngelists, to 
crtion~ Paul enumera tes to Timothy orda in such officers, but to lay hands 
an d Titus; but su rih as rul e well and suddenl y on _ no ~nan. 

labor in word and doctrine are wor - Then let the congregation select the 
thy of double honor. 1-t T im . 5-7. men for su:::h positions, "nd after they 

' Ve have sh ow n that the mother have been proven let au evangelist 
churc h at J erusalem established by lay hands upon them, and as a Timo 
the apostles, who were un der the im- thy or Titus ordain them. I am 
uiedi<eLe guidan ce of the Ho ly Spirit, aware that this will not impart to 
bad a plurality of elders and deaco ns such as have not the capacity the 
as well as something of the nature of wisd om to rul e, but it will impart 
the ir work. A s to the character of the authority of the congrega t ion to 
perso ns to be se lected by the co n- such officers, and if they have been 
g regations, and set apart to such se lec ted as directed by Paul, they 
work, we can be at no loss, if we will possess the capacity to Jo the work. 
but fo llow tJ-ie direc tions of P :i,ul in / LANDY B. W A1'ERS . 

1st Tim. 3d chap. and Titus 1-st. chap . il1ci1fin nville J nly 31st 1872. 
Paul left T itus in Crete to ord ai n el-
ders in every city . If age alone en 
t itles? man to rule in the house of 
God, why leave Titus in Crete, could 
he m::drn old men by ordination? If 
eYery old man in a congregation is ~ 
rul er de fac to, why charge Timothy to 
lay hands sudde nly on no man, (even 
those who the cc ngregation may 
thi nk possess all t.he qualificati•1ns 
enumerated) ulJ! ess they first be 
proven. Why ch<trge 'l'imothy be
fore God an d the L ord Jesus Christ 
and the elect angels, to ob5er" e t hese 
things, if there are no such officerR 
necessa ry in the ccl urch of Goel, and 
if they are but as other ~me n in the 
congregation , why direct that an 
accusat.ion cannot be rece i vecl against 
such except before two or three 
witnE'sses Tim. 5-10. 

I conclude this ar ticle by stating 
that the model congregation at J e
rusa lem had a plurality of bishops 
and deacons, who were selected 
by the congrega tion and set apHt 
by the apostleH , and as the apostolic 

There are a few things in the 
above that we deem it necessa ry to 
notice. In the firs t ~place we· wis h to 
say to bro. W ~1.tcr,; that he is mista
ken. when he says we did not an 
:;wer t he questions of our young 
brother . 'l'hat th ose questions were 
not answered to the satisf,1ction of 
bro. Waters is very evident fr oLD the 
above epistle. B ut because they 
were not :1L1swered to his ];king, g iYes 
a very poo r r eason for him to say 
they were not answered at all. The 
truth is , brother ·waters is troubled 
much more about what we did not 
say, thail ab out what was said . If 
he had spent his time in pointing out 
the defec ts in what we did say, in
stead of of tell ing us what he thinks 
we ought to have said, his r ema rks 
would have been much more appro
priate. W e did not pretend to t ry 
to show h ow the differen t members 
of the body are to JJe put to the 
work "'hich they are competent to 
do in the h ouse of Goel, but only en -
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deavored to show that the common cers by vntue of their ui.·ci
idea of church officer s, is uuauthor- pleship. H ence ordination, what
ized in the New Testament. If our ever it me'lns must be tor a different 
brother saw anything wrong in those purpose from th<tt. Yv e expect to 
investigations, or in the con(\lusions examine the subject of :irdination, 
reached, why did be not point them and so those who have been sending 
out? Yet he bas not pointed queries on that subject, will plea ··e 
out a single one. One thing at have patience. We want the subject 
a time brother Waters. Point out of office examined first. But again 
the errors in our answer to "a young brother Waters concludes that a ac
brotber," and we will then look at cording to our article on officers, 
the subject again. We reached the everything in the church must be 
couclusion in that article, that the left at loose ends, and every member 
common iden. of officers in the church make his own assumption and act ac
of Ch.iist, is inconsistent with the cordingly, and gives bis own congre
word of God, that the word office gation as an exam pie. As to his 
means work, and not position-that congregation, ·we have no criticism..i 
therefore in that sense all the mem- to maim; they may sometimes find 
bers are officers, because there is work it difficult to decide who should do 
for every member to perform in the certain things, as will all congrega
h onse of God. We examined every tions, but we have been accustomed 
passage' in the New Testament in to conclude that the church at 
which t.he word office is in any way IcMinnville 1s one of the 
connect,,d with the church of Christ. best working churches known to 
Now brother Waters, or any one us. We simply say to brother 
else, tell us what is wrong or de- Waters, that as one of the sen ior 
fecti.ve in that ttnd we will try a.gain. memb'-'rs of that church, it was his 
Till then, we shall i::till maintain t,ha.t bu iness to speak out in r eference to 
all in the church of Christ are offi · things he saw going amiss, at the 
cers, and they are installed into office time, and not complain of them after 
when they enter the church. WhE:n they are over. But brother Waters, 
we settle the meaning of the word don't shoot so far ahead of you, 
office, then will we be ready to ex- there is plenty of game around you 
amine the subject of ordination. yet. 
With the common idea of office, or- Instead of examining our cooclu
dain.means to install men into office. ~ions on the word <•ffice, you run 
I remember ou one occasion when a ahead, and find everything going 
young preaching brother was in our wrong and then lay it all to the 
office,. and when a certain work oa fault of those conclusions, without 
church organization wa under con- examining to see whether they are 
sideration, he asked, "Does be show r ight or wrong. 
how men are installed into office?" Remember that principles must be 
meaning the process of ordination. decided by the word of God, and not 
If we are correct, ordination cannot by consequences that follow through 
make c:-fficers, since all are offi- the weakness of man, Neither can 
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we regard principles as settled by they posse~sed the necessary quali
your ipse dixit. You claim that Peter fication . But they are not called 
was the head of the Apostles. Wl\y deacons. The ouly reference to dea
did you not read it to us from the conship in this pa1>sage is applied 
New 'rest&meut? just as well say to the apostles., "But we will girn 
Peter was a Pope, at once. When ourselves to praye.r and to the miu
you go to the word of God, t11e only ·istry of the wor d." Acts 6, 5. Such 
difference you find between PP.ter was the declaration of the apostles 
and the rest of the apostles, is sim- ~hen they gave order to select the 
ply in the fact that God chose that seven . The worcl ministry is from 
he should be the first to announce the Greek word diakonia, which 
the Gospnl, both to Jew aud Gentile. means deaconship, and therfore the 
Beyond this he ha.; no preference. apostles were just as much deacons 
'I hey were equal in authority; each as the seveu . In the true scriptu
one was to sit upon a throne. There < r:d sense of that word, the apostles 
were twelve thrones, not one only. ! were deacons, and Paul Tells us he 
So far as a•1thori ty was concerned, ma.goified his clcaconsllip (office) . 
they all had the authority alike to Rom. 11, 53. There is no such an 
bind or loose on earth, nod it would idea taught in· the passage, as that 
be loosed or bound in heaven, if they the seven were permanent de!lcon.; of 
followed the dictates of the Holy the church at J crusalem, in the mod
Spirit. And in the conference of ern acceptation of that term. Ste
apostles and elders a: .Jerusalem, re- phen is soon a preacher aud stoned 
garding circumision, James acted to death for it, and Philip directly 
q .iitr. as n11ch like a man:ofindepcndent goes io preach the gospel to the Sa
authority, as Peter. Where did ou1· IUaritans, and is soon afterwards call
brother get his authority for saying cd an evangelist. We repeat there
that Peter acted as herid, or chief fore the word deacon is not au ofti
man of this model congregation? It cial term, but only means ministry 
he did so act, then he was a Pope, or work, and that it is not applied 
and the Catholic claim is vindicated. to the seven in any sense. Whenever 
The word Elcler, we will examine in bro. W . will prove that there are 
our next. W c will now give a pass- any officers in the church by the 
ing notice of the word "deacon," as scriptures, acoordi~g to his use bf 
used by our brother in counectiou that term we may then with proprie
with the church at J ernsalem . He ty try to learn how to make them. 
says there was s. plurality of deacons 'l'hat different members oft.he body 
in that church . What do you mean of' Christ arc capacitated to do diff
by that, brother Waters? do you erent kiuds of work in the church, 
mean the seven, mentioned in the we all know, and if our brother had 
sixth of Acts? 'l'hey are no where only noticed the l1Ltter part of our 
called deacons, either in Greek or article, he would have seen that we 
English . There was a certain work mentioned this muc:h , and that the 
to be done, and these seven men were placing or ordaining these members 
apointed to do that work, because to work according to their capacities, 
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was left for future consideration, and 
if he will just wait till we get to that 
part of the subject, we may not dis
agree. '!'re greater part of his pres
ent article is gratuitous, because of 
its anticipations. The subject is one 
of deep practical iwport.ance, and 
we must proceed cautiously and slow
ly . vVe again repeat in conclusion 
that the word office as used in the 
governments of this world, is not ap 
plicable to uny member of the church 
of God. The County Court Clerk 
has the right and authority to i~sue 

marriage license, not because of his 
competency to do so, (for there may 
be a thousand in the same county 
more competent), but because of the 
official authority invested in him, 
by being put into that office. But 
is it so in the church of Christ ? The 
evangelist has the authorit.y to preach 
the gospel, and to baptize the be
liever. Has not every member of 
the congregation who"is competen~, 

the authority to do the same thing? 
who says not? Again , the preach
er or ovc t'seer has the right and au
thority to give thanks at the Lord's 
table. But has not every Christian 
man in the congregution who is com
petent, the right and authority to do 
the same thing? who denies? Again, 
the preacher or overseer has the 
right to teach, exhort and admonish 
the members to obey the word of 
God, and thus build up and edify 
the church. But every competent 
member in the church has the same 
right. Paul commands Christians 
to "exhort one another 'daily." Heb. 
3, 13. "Teaching and ftdmonisl-iing 
one another." Col. ::>, 16. "Where
fore comfort yourselves together, and 
edify one another as also ye do." 1 

Thes.5,11. But that some members in 
every congregation are competent to 
do some things that others are not, 
on account of Scriptural knowledge 
and working ability, we have no 
doubt whatever. 

''ffe are satisfied moreover, that 
the members in the congreg~tion 

should be placed, set or ordained to 
work according to their respective 
abilities. But this by no means pla
ces the members in different grades 
or positions lil\'.e the governments of 
this world. It is ~aid of Christians 
in mass, ' "Ye also, as lively stones, 
are built up a spiritual house, a holy 
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacri
fices, acceptable to God by Jesus 
Christ." 1 Pet. ii: 5. 

Hence all Christians are officers 
priests, workers and co-workers in, 
the house of God. And uo member, 
be he preache~·, overseer, elder or 
what not has the right to require or 
enforce one single thing in the church 
not already required and enforced in 
the word of God. That word is' tbe 
only authority in the church. 'l'o 
carry out the directions of that word 
is the entire work of the church of 
God on earth. And all effort to iu
t,roduce authority by councils synods, 
assemblie~, or associations, or by 
ufficials, in any way, amounts to a 
rej ection of the word of God, and 
the establishment of human authori
ty in rel1go n. 

E . G. S, 

In Memoriam. 

. Thomas Dickey Cathey died at his 
residence in .M:aury County Tenn. 
June 16th 1872. He left no family 
never having marri~d. He was born 
at Greenfield's station (an Indian 
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Fort) near Hartsville Tenn., on the 
14th of i.'1arch 1706, prior to the 
admiss:on of the Stato into the Uu 
ion, and lived under the administra
tion of every president our govern
ment has had since its organization. 
In early life he moved with his 
brothers into l\Iaury County, and be
ing placed under the instruction ol 
the best teachers in those times he 
received a liberal education and ex
celled as a student, especially in the 
Latin and Greek languages, and mor
al and intel lectual philosophy. IIis 
mind was of a logical cast and he 
bad a pleasant vein of humor in his 
conversation that made hin: attrac
tive in tbe social circle. II o was mod
est and unaspirinii;, and often sncri
ficcd his own for tho good of others. 
He loved what is right and practiced 
it in his lifo. Ile coofossod tho S .. v. 
ior and was baptizod by bro. J. i\I. 
Pickens at a meeting held 011 Cathey's 
Creek soon after tho .:ilose of the 
late war. 

Ile was an exemplary Christian, 
punctual iu his attendance at the 
weekly meetings of the church. Ile 
was well versed in the facts and prin
ciples of the Bible, aud took delight 
in meeting and worshipping with the 
brethren. It is the common voice of 
all that a good and worthy man hus 
gone to his reward. As a hi~htollc<l 
member of Society, the community 
misses him, as a friend to humanity 

his neighbors miss him, as ao exem

plary Christian, the church misses him. 

But we arc consoled and comforted 

with the thought that a p11ro and 

noble spirit has gone to tho home of 

the redeemed in Ucaveu. 

A. B. C. 

PREACIDNG. 

There is perhaps no one thing con
nected with the Christian religion 
about which there is more confusion 
among religionists, than about preach
ing. In the first place, by a large 
proportion of the religious world, 
prenchers are regarded as being a 
highrr order or class of men than 
others in the house of God. Preach
ers themselves have made this impres
sion upon society, by making the im
pression that God himself had made 
special favorites of them, by giving 
them a special ~all to the work of tho 
ministry, and that therefore he bas 
given them a superior knowledge of 
the Christinn religion, a knowledge 
of the Scriptures which those not 
thus directly favored of the Lord, 
cannot obtain. They have further 
made the impression that their ordi
nation or separation by the church 
to that special work in the house of 
the Lord, also throws a special halo 
of dignity around them; that the.so 
two things together give special 
weight and power to wha1. they say. 
And hence they generally regard it 
as very irreverent and impious, for 
members of a lower grade in the 
church, that is tho laity, to call in 
quer-tion anything they say. Their 
ipso dix.it must be au end to < cn
troversy. Hence their power in tho 
church has been almost unlimited, 
and they have led tho world whithcr
soevor they listed, until for ages past, 
and to a great extent at the preaent 
time, the common people have ceas
ed to think for themi;elves, and arc 
therefore subject to be 11nsuspectiog· 
ly led into all sorts of errors. There 
·S no class of men that have held such 
I 
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an iron . sway over the people We shall leave them and their follow
of tLis world, as those denominated ers to answer. The preachers have, 
the preachers, or "clergy." They moreover , taught their churches that 
h:::ve been for ages past telling the the work of the Lord'sday consists 
people that they are by nature total - in the main, in going to meeting, and 
ly depraved, and that in the matter hearing them preach a sermon, and 
of conversion they can do nothing hearing the choir sing a few operatic 
till the secret working of the pieces, together wit.h the grinding of 
Holy Spirit moves directly upon the organ if they have one. Then 
their hearts, and thus brings them about twi()e or four times a year, they 
to Christ. And the people have have what ,they call a sacramental, or 
swallowed these things as. if they had communion meeting, at which they 
come directly from God, and so sa- break the loaf. Thus forty eigbt 
credly do they hold them, that they and fifty Lord's days out of fifty .. two, 
are but insulted, if told they arc not the Lord's supper is entirely neg
in the Bible. · The people have for lected, and the people seem to think 
years past, in this country been told all is right, because the preachers say 
that they must "get religion," and to so. And thus they are conten ted to 
tell them that the word of God teach- go and receive what little the preach
es no such thing, you risk their last- er has to dole out to them. And 
ing displeasure. They b~ve moreover very likely in all the preacher says, 
taught the people that the word of the1:e will not be a half dozen senten
God is an insufficient guide in reli- ces tha:t will contain . any of the sin
gion, and that the addition of creedt= cere milk of the word. By this means 
and confessions of faith are neces~ary the people suffer themselves to be 
for the guidance and discipline of humbugged out of the worship of God 
the church, and the people receive nearly 'all of their lives, for there is 
them as from an augel in heaven. no evidence in the Bible that Olnis
Tell a Presbyterian, or a Methodist, tians can worship God by merely 
or an Episcopalian that his creed is a going to hear preaching, on the first 
human invention, and that i t stands day of the week. From two to four 
in the way of the Bible, and in many Lord's days out of fifty-two, are all 
things supplants it, and you could that a large number of those calling 
not pass a higher insul t. And all for themselves Christians, devote to the 
no other reason than that the preach- true objects of meeting on the first 
ers, the sanctified ones, have told day of the week. :For \l'heu we go 
them that these cr0eds are a necessi- to the word of the Lord to l ean~ the 
ty. And hence these creeds are to- true object of the;,e meetings, we find 
day holding a despotic scepter over a the "disci.i:Jles came together to break 
large proportion · of the religious bread," in apostoiic times. And 
world. And yet the preachers could still fort.her, i n matters of discipline 
break this yoke of bondage and set in the churnh, the preachers go to 
the people free from it almost in a their creeds, and councils, and assem
single day, if they would. And the blies ten times, to the Bible one. Now 
question is, why don't they do it'/ the things which we have here enu-
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merated, mak~ up a very large pro- made this difference in the effect of 
portion of the religious work of the the preachin6 of these two men. It 
popular denominations of' the day; is not because the latter preacl1cs 
in all of which the preachers, and more of the pure gospel of Christ 
not the word of the Lord, arc the than the other, for all testify that he 
guides. And thus the preachers, and preaches less ot it. It .::ant1ot be be
not God, nor his son, are holding the cause the latter is a better man than 
sway so far as these things extend. the former, for those who are well 
And the question to us is, why will acquainted with the two men, give 
the people suffer themselves to be so the preferenee in these rc:spects by far, 
miserably led astray with the Bible to the former; for while the former 
in their bands, with the privilege to controls his life by the word of God, 
read its heavenly directions every day and maintains an even temper, the 
for themselves? When thq blind latter is excitable, and sometimes 
lead the blind, both may be expected yields to very bnd passions. What 
to fall into the ditch . But there are then makes the difference? ·what 
also many other respects in which really does the work among these 
the people are humbugged by thi> mouror,rs? The revivalist says it is 
preachers. Take for example, the the work of the Holy Spirit upon 
r evivalist. Ile begins, after much their hearts, and the people say amen. 
preparation, a protracted meeting. (For it will not do for the preacher 
Soon sinners, crying in the deep cou- to intimate that his own power does 
viction of their sins, nrc gathered nu- it,) and thus ~11 is ascr:bed to the 
merously into the altar. Now cast Lord by his good Spirit. But seri
your meruory back a month or two, 01.sly, how is th.rs? Will the Lord 
and you will recall the Rev. Mr. A., thus w. rk with this passionate. im
who preceded this revivalist. He pulsive man, who preaches but little 
was a. man of good practical sense, of bis word, and refuse to work with 
and far more Scripturnl k!l-owledge the humble, pious, good man, who 
than the other, and preached much preaches four times as much of his 
more gospel, but did it in a very qui. word ? Has the Lord ever worked 
et way, and told no stirring death upon that principle? We know t1ut 
bed scenes, and had no very striking when King Saul sinned, the Lord, 
"heavenly tone" to his voice; and instead of continuing to work with 
though he preached several days, and him, and thus encourage him in his 
exhorted, and called mourners, none presumption and wickedness, aban 
came. And y~t nll ~aid he was doued him, aud bugan to work with 
a good man, and that his da ily life David, a man after his own heart at 
proved devotion and honesty, and that time, and left Saul to an igno· 
hnmiEty. Both these preachers you 111inious death. And that wbrn Dii· 

remember belonir to the same church. vid 1<inned, he abandoned his house 
But the revivalist, i\lr. B., hns not to the sword the remainder of his 
been preaching three days, till the dnys, and that David was never again 
altar is full of mourners, crying most free from domestic troubles. At one 
piteously for mercy. Now what has time a daughter is defamed by her 
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wn brother. At another, one broth-j the influence of men, as we have 
er slays another; and on another oc- 1 pointed out, often exi»ts. Must we 
casioo, Absalom, his own son, raised believe that it is really the Spirit of 
a rebellion against his father, aLd God that makes this difference? Far 
thus David had to flee his ow n home from it. The difference is to be 
for hi s life. We know further, that found in the . manner of preaching. 
while Abraham was a very plain, The man who has a feeble or unpleris
commoo man, no talent tha.t ever ant voice will never get up a revival. 
marked him out to the world as a It takes lungs, and thunder, and 
great man, the Lord wa~ with him, sympathy, anci stirring aJLecdotes, 
and blessed and prospered him at all and a power of speer:h that will ''stir 
tin;es, because he was a good man, men's souls," to get up a popular re 
obeying at all times the word of the viva!; and whatever the preacher 
Lord. And yet we must believe that claims beyond these, is a humbug. 
this revivalist, full or brass and pre- No part of the difference between 
sumption, is a special favorite with the two men can be attributed to the 
the Lord. That he pours out his gospel of Christ, because the t'ormer 
Spirit abundantly in connection with preaches more of that than the latter. 
bis labors, wherever he goes, and that It cannot be that the good Lord 
be 1s a sort of pet with the Lord, sends his Spirit to work with the lat
and that the very atmosphere where ter and not the former, for according 
he moves, is permeated with the to the Bible, the reverse would be 
"Holy Ghost," and that tl'!e sinner true . How can we then regard it in 
on ly needs to co:ne into the house any other light, than tha.t the popu
where he is, and hear a few melodi- Jar revivalist is a humbug, and that 
ous sounds of his melting voice, in his work is a deception and an impo
order that his very soul may be pier- sit.ion upon society, And the after 
ced by the convicting and converting result of such meetings proves clear
power of the Holy Spirit: whi le at ly that .;.,.,hey are not the work ot the 
the same time this humble, good man, Lord. ''In a few months after the 
a lover of the Bible and its author, meeting is over, and the wonder-work
who presents far more plainly the ing revivalist is gone, to work his 
teachings of the word of God, must wonders in some other part, a large 
wand (' r, and toil , anrl pray, and still majority of his converts are as world
no outpourings of the Spirit ever at ly minded as they were before. The 
tend his ministrations. And whi le "Holy Ghost" which carne with the 
·he is also overlooked aud negl ected preacher, went with ' him, and there 
among men, the revivalist, though was nothing left to lead on the con
not half so good a man, must be pat- verts. And in a 'few years, it would 
ted, and flattered, and caressed. Now be far more difficult to exert a reli
kincl reader , will you think a little gious influence in that community, 
about this matter? We have cer- than if the people had never heard 
tainly not p!esented an overwrought any preaching at all. A Presbyteri
picture; just, such things are often an preacher once gave me a history 
witnesEed. Just such difference in of a great revivalist, which belonged 
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to ~heir church, and ~e sai.d that the j gogue. And rather than be turned 
umversal result of his labors was, a! out of the old church which they 
train of dead churches to be found knew to be wrong, and join this, 
wherever he went, in a short time which they knew to be right, they 
after he was gone. And such is the remained in the old church, retused 
result of the work of all popular re- to confess Christ, and probably died 
vivalists. But we do not wish to be in their sius. 
understood as saying that all such Just so to-clay. Many being con
are intentionally bad men. Some of vi riced of the nece~sity of laying aside 
them we are satisfied are, and we creeds, and doctrines of men-of the 
have therefore presented one in the all-sufficiency of the word of Goel to 
picture we have just drawn, in order guide, direct, a.nd save the soul, and 
to show tha.t the work done in such yet loth to leai'e the old church. 
meetings is not done by the Spirit of Father and mother lived and died in 
God; for he does not work thus this church, say they, and why may 
with bad men. And since the work not I? Well you can do so if you 
done by these bad men is the same will. But suppuse your father should 
as that done by all other revivalists, die a drunkard, must you die drunk 
we therefore conclude that all of it too? "Oh no, sir," says the man, 
is human. Hence we put down "that would be wrong." Very well, 
all such preachers, as subversive of then, you know it is wrong to sub 
the true design of preaching and scribe · to and support creeds, and 
preachers. thus separate between youreelf a.nd 

E . G. S. others, who profess to love and serve 

Afraid to confess Ohrist. 

We know many who are couvinced 
of the truth, and who are nevertheless 
afraid to obey it. They come to the 
disciples on the sly, like Nicodemus 
to Christ, and enquire concerning 
Christianity. Some have thus en
quired, uutil they are fully convinced 
of the truth-admit it-and yet are 
afraid to do what the Bible and their 
j~dg!llent tell s them is right. '1'here 
was such a class of person s living, 
when Christ was upon the earth, and 
we suppose there will always be such. 
They believed on Christ, anrl yet for 
fear of the J ews, they would not con
fess him. The Jews had declared 
that if any should confess him, they 
should be turu.td out of the syna-

the Lord. '!.'hough they cannot sub
sc·.ibe to your creed-which simply 
sets forth your opinion of what the 
Scriptures teach- they can subscribe 
to the Bible-every word of it, they 
offer to join hands with you on that 
as t.he creed, the law, and you refuse. 
Are you right? Who is to blame'? 

''What are creeds?" says one. 
They are paper walls, built up to sep
a.rate one party from another . Shall 
paper walls separate the good of earth 
forever? Will the time never come 
when they shall be torn away-when 
all shall confess Chrtst-ackno;ledge 
his law as supreme in all things? No 
longer fear the synagogue, or the 
people, but like th·e J ews on the clay 
of Pentecost, boldly turn their backs 
on the old worn-out church, with its 
creed, its theGries and doctrines of 

\ 
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men. Confess Jesus, and love even 
in daylight to learn of him, boldly, 
and to obey him. The Lord open 
the eyes (by his truth) of the people , 
t o see the foulishness of cra•ids, and 
of division among the chiHren of 
Goel. 

JNo. T. PoE. 

Church News. 

Antioch meeting house, Logan Co., 
Ky., most of the preaching being 
done by Bro.'s Day and Huffman, 
there were three accessions by obedi
ence to the Gospel. Bro .. Hutfman 
also reports the following additions : 
At a schJol house near Dobbin's Gap, 
Sumner Co., Tenn., four, and one at 
Cross Plains, Tenn. Brother W. Y. 
Kuykendall reports several additions 
since his last mention rn the Advo-

Brethren L. & S.: Bro. W. T. cate. 
Shelton and I closed a meetiug of 
six days continuance at Concord, 

E . G. S. 

Ky., on last Lord's day. Twenty Brother E. G. S ewell: Thinking 
three made the good conf'e~sion and that th~ brethren and sisters would 
put on Chnst in baptism. Eight or 
ten ca:-nc out from the B:iptists and 
Methodists to live with the people of 
the Lnrcl and be governed by the 
word of the Lord only. 

Concord is in Calloway County, a 
few rr.iles east of Murray, ihe county 
town. In and around Concord Jive 
as good and kind people as I ever 
saw. Our brethren had thought the 
place wholly given up to sectarian
ism ; but we. found them kind and 
clever, willing to hear, and many of 
them disposed to receive and obey 
the truth. Bro. Shelton and I will 
visit them again shortly, the Lord 
willing. 

Yours in Christ, 
J. H .. JoNES. 

In a meeting recently held by bro. 
C. M. Day of Kentucky, with tho 
brethren at Franklin, Tenn., some 
six or eight days, and continued for 
a few days after he left, there were 
some ten or twelve accessions, and 
the church much edified and encour
aged in the good cause. At a meet
ing held recently with the church at 

like to know how we are getting 
along in these parts, I have conclu
ded to drop you a few lines. The 
cau~e is onward and we hope upward. 
On the 2nd Lord's day in l::tst month 
we had brother F. H ., Davis with us. 
He preached five discourses and we 
had six added by confession and bap-
tism. . 

A lso on the second of this month 
brother Land and myself held a meet
ing with the brethren at Bone Spring 
in Perry county with 14 added. 
Three from the Methodists, two from 
the Baptists, two reclaimed, the rest 
from the world. To the J,ord be all 
the praise for his goodness. 

Yours in hope of seeing you again 
in this world, 

JAs. H . MuLLINICKs. 
Balcerville, Aug. 16, 1872 . 

Brethren L. & S. : On Friday 
before the second Lord'sday irr July 
Brother J. M . Lemmons and A . J. 
Lemmons arrived at my house an~ 
next morning we set out for Harris
burg, in Poinsett Co., and on Satur
day evening we arrived at the place 
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of our destination. That night we 
.held meeting in the Court Bouse 
and protracted it until Tuesday, had 
several accessions and organized a 
congregation; and on Wednesday 
some. 6 or 8 miles from Harrisburg, 
at brother Wright'» house, Brother 
Len ' '< ODS preached with encouraging 
prospects, and on Friday before the 
thirJ Lord's day, we commenced a 
meeting at New Salem, Craighead 
Oo. Here we had a fine meeting. 
Brethren from a distance in attend· 
anee with a considerable number of 
Preachers and a congrf\gatiou of sev
eral hundred. On Wednesday tl1e 
bretbreo Lemmons went to J ouesboro, 
preached with encouraging pro~pects, 

with some accessions, and organized 
a congregation, and on Friday before 
the -1th Lord's day we commenced at 
Pine log church in (heen Co., and 
continued until Wednesday. The 
brethren Lemmons preached at Brum
let's Spring on Wednesday aud Thurs
day, and on Saturday before the first 
Lord'sday iu Augui:t commenced at 
Sugar Creek. The church was much 
edified and instructed at this place, 
but no accessions. During the tour 
we had some 2-! or 25 accession~, and 
tw•i new congregations organizttd aud 
set to work. 

May the Lord prosper and bless 
his work. 

Your Brother in hope, 
G. B. CROFT. 

G1·cen Co., .Ark . .A11g. 12, 1872. 
P. S. On last Lord'sday I n:et the 

congregation at Sugar Creek, had 
three accessions by confession and 
baptism, one of them an old man up· 
wards of 70 years, who seeing the 
beauty and power of the Gospel, 
gladly embraced it. If this should 

meet the eye of my worthy brother 
A . G. Wommack, I hope he will re
spond by paying us a visit. 

G. B. C. 

I have just closed a meeting at 
Blaudville, with 13 additions to the 
good cause. Last Lord'.:,day evening 
organized a new congregation, with 
about 40 members, near Columbus, 
Ky. Bro. John T, Owens commen
ced the meeting there. Be is doing 
good work. 1'he cause is prospering 
wherever the word is preached in this 
country. There have been within a 
month past, between 50 and 60 per
sons ~dded under the labors of breth
ren Nash, Owens and my:>elf. "The 
truth" is mighty and will prevail, if 
faithfully preached and lived out in 
t]1e daily walk of the disciples. 

Your bro. in hope, 
R. B. TRDIBLE. 

J.lfayfield, Ky., .Aug. 18, 1872. 

THE STANDARD OF RIGHT. 

This is a day of investigation .. The 
day is faet passing, we hope, when 
men are content to be led by blind 
leaders. We are not now conteut to 
be hampered by stereotyped cre<Jds • 
and confessions. We want to know 
what is right and what is wrong from 
a standard which is infallibly safe. 
Our periodicals are teeming with 
controversies about what we shall 
practice and what we shall not prac
r.ice. Nor is there more of this than 
there oug)lt to be. Some, it is true, 
object, that from this course we ap
pear to the world to be a divided and 
caveling people. This impression, if 
made at all is more from the manner 
in which these controversies have 

... 
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been carried on than from the inves- of nothing except some one to preach 
tigations themselves. We ought, the Gospel to them. There is no 
certainly, to be very careful to main- time to be lost. We must act in 
tain a Christian spirit, but there is no some way. We have to make the 
more dangerous idea than that stu- decision for ourselves, for we stand 
pidity, ignorance and religious blind- ~ responsible for our own acts and con
ness, must continue rather than dis- 1 cl us ions. For the sake of union, 
turb the church by investigation. harmony, and success we must h;i,ve 

For several year<; I have been a a standard of right and be governed 
silent but not indifferent spectator 0f strictly by it. 
the controversies carried on among Again. Just at this time import
the brethren and it has often occur- ant offices are to be filled, candidates 
red to me that much time and labor are flooding the country. We are 
and some strife might have been sa- asked to vote, and to fill these offices. 
ved by having a better understanding Who must do it! Shall t.he Chris
as to the means by which we must tian or shall he not.? Here again 
distinguish right and wrong. we are forced to make a decision. If 

But the suggestions made in this we ought to take part in managing 
article are intended more for those civil affairs tD.ey who are ·not doing 
who read these controversies thaI.t for it are sinning. If it is wrong the 
those who write them. When good evil is worldwide and the consequen
ancl great men differ we must apply ces serious. It will not do to say we 
the true standard that we may know will leave this an unsettled question. 
who is right. It matters not how We are bound. to act or not act. To 
nice a theory i:nay be, when present- act in either way in doubt is sin, for 
ed to us by smart men, it is o~ ly the "whatsoever is not of faith is sin." 
truth that is worth anything in time So of many other questions, such as, 
or eternity. Unity oi faith and ac- Shall w& have an organ? Shall we 
tion, and glorious success in the work become :Masons, Oddfellows, Good 
of the Lord, can never be attained Templars, etc? Shall we make or 
till the people learn to think for sell spirituous liquors or allow our 
themselves and act O!l their own re · fruit or grain to be stilled; and many 
sponsibilities. Most of the questions other questions about which Chris
that have been before us are ques- tians differ. Now every member of 
tions which. we are called upon daily the church ought to make a decision 

· to decide. There is now a great de- and be able to give a good reason for 
sire to do something in the way of his conclusions. If he is wrong he 
sending the Gospel to tlie destitute. wants to know it tb,at he may turn 
H ere the question arises shall we do from it; if right he should be able 
this as churches individually or shall to make others see that he is. I do 
we form societies by which to facili- not propose to answer any one of the 
tate the work? The work must go above questions now, but to insist 
on. Thousands of precious souls are J that all these and many others, which 
perishing not only in heathen lands are not settled ought to be answered 
but around our own homes for lack by each Christian, without any refer-
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ence to what others may think and 
v.;hat may be the consequences of our 
conclusions. Too many are willing 
to say the learned cannot set~lc 

them, it is needless for us to try. Or, 
such and such a one is much bettP,r 
qualified to decide than [ am, I'll 
leave it to him. I am not willing to 
believe that Jesus Christ is the Son 
of God even until I have had good 
reasons for it. 

Seeing thnn that we have so many 
opposing theories placed before us it 
becomes us to look for an infallible 
standard by which to try every one, 
that 've may always be right and all 
may be one. 

Although it has been the boasL of 
the Chrii:.tian church for a half cen
tury, that the Bible is our only rule 
of fai th and practice ; yet we find 
many false stand.i.rds by which people 
mnke their decisions without ever 
searching the Scriptures . a single 
hour for the truth. How common is 
it to hear men say, our fathers that 
are dead and gone, as good people as 
we are, believed or practiced RO, and 
it it is error they are all lost. Or, 
why is it that so many good men 
have lived and devoted their lives to 
searching the Scriptures, and yet no
body has found out the truth on this 
or that subject ti ll this late day. Ev
ery Teformer that has eve1· lived has 
had to contend against this idea. 
And all the absurd ideas and sinful 
praetices of the church of Rome 
would be made right by this reason
ing. A doctrine or practice however 
venerable and however 0losely woven 
into our nature in youth, is not true 
or right on that account. A duty 
neglected by all the good and the 
learned fo r a thousand years is a du-

ty still. They will be judged by a 
merciful father, according to the light 
and opportunity they had ; while it 
is our duty to stand, as it · were, on 
their shoulders and see further into 
truth than they saw. It is no dis
paragement to the good and great of 
former days for us to profit by their 
ex periencc and outstrip them in a 
knowledge of the truth. We are 
commanded to grow in grace and in 
the lcnowledge of the truth. For our 
duty then we will look to the stand
ard of truth and not at the lives and 
teachings of the worthy ones who 
have preceded us. 

Again, the ide>b is advanced and 
largely acted upon that the end justi
fies the means. ~Ve have tried it, 
some will say, a.1d it works well, 
therefore it i!' right. This is by far 
the stronge:>t argument used by our 
religious neighbors in behalf of the 
mourning bench and it would not be 
impossible to find men acting and 
reasoning upon the same principle 
nearer home. I once heard <t gen
tleman in debating the question 'Is 
it right to go to war' take the position 
that when missionaries a.re sent into 
foreign lands to preach the gospel 
they ought to be guarded by armed 
force to protect them from abuse and 
make the heathen hear the gosi-el ; 
because, said he, their souls would 
thus be saved and therefore it is 
right. Impelled by this principle, 
the impetuous Zuiogle, the great 
Swiss reformer, raised an army and 
heading it himself went forth to fight 
for the truth and throw off Romish 
oppression. 

But is it really true that 'what 
works well is well ?' PalJl was char 
ged with teaching this doctrine-tha 
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he had ~aid Jet us do evil that good 
may come; but he calls it a slander. 
Of course then it was not true. Ju
das the traitor was justified when he 
betrayed the Sun of God, and the 
J ews were justified when they had 
crucified him, if the end justifies the 
means. No blesl:lings have ever been 
given to the human family that can 
compare with those enj..iyed through 
the death of Christ. But eur blessed 
R edeemer says, "Offences must !:eeds 
come, but woe to that man by whom 
the offence cometh. :;. God overrules 
the wicked actions of men for his 
glory and our good, but he does not 
justify wicked actors by so doing. 
Reader, iu view of these things it is 
,;afest for you and me to reILember 
that we are short sighted and falli
ble. Wrong may often seem to be 
working well and right may seem te 
result in evil, but it is for us to do 
the will of God and leave the conse 
quences with him. 

The dangers and evil consequences 
to which a doctrine or practice may 
lead are also often pointed out as an 
argument ag&inst it. This is also a 
very dangerous method of testing the 
right or wrong of any course. Ar
guing in tli.is way t.he apostles of our 
Savior might have excused themselves 
from carrying out the co'llmission of 
their Lord. All of the army ofl'ifar
tyrs that sacrificed their lives in the 
cause of truth might have renounced 
their faith, and been justified in do
ing so. 

The Scripture says, 'all that will 
live godly in Christ Jes us shall suffer 
persecution," but thii; theory says if 
it is dangerous it is not right. The 
Savior says, "If any will save his life 
he shall lose it," but this theory says 

it is right to tell a lie to save your 
life and sometimes even pTOperty, 
:when by telling the truth you might 
lose them. A bTOther once asked 
me, are you not afraid that if Chris
tians all quit voting and holding of
fices that bad men will take the rule 
and put down rP.ligiou in our coun
try? And I suppose the readers of 
the Advocate can supply many other 
instances in which the stron~est and 
only argument used against a doc
tri oe is that its consequences are bad. 
Thus the Christian religion is made a 
kind of secondary matter, good under 
favorable •circumstances but to be 
perverted or abandoned when our 
personal interest runs counter to it. 
No, dear reader, right is right, no 
matter what may be i ts consequences. 
Let. us strive to follow the example 
so nobly laid by our Savior and by 
his devoted apostles. If anything is 
decided by the s'tandard of truth to 
be wrong, flee from it, if right, prac
tice it no difference whether it is safe 
or unsafe, popular or unpopular . 

When people adapt such modes of 
reasoning as those enumerated above, 
it is not strange that there should be 
strifes and division among them. We 
never can be a united and successful 
people till we practically as· well as 
theoretically, make the Biblo our 
standard of right. 

Right is the will of God ; wrong is 
contrary to it. The will of God then 
is the thing to be sought for, but bow 
shall we learn the will of God : by 
reason, or by revelation. r ;am aware 
of the magnitude of the Eubject--of 
the difficultits that crowd into the 
minds of the thoughtful, and there. 
fore, I would say, let us calmly reason 
together. There is nothing safe but 
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truth. We are positively command- the Cotinthians, first letter 2nd chap
ed to do all things whether in word ter ! "Now we have received not the 
or deed in t:.ie namfl, or by the nu- spirit of the world, but the Spirit 
thority of the Lord Jesus. Surely which is of God, that we might know 
then we are not left .a guess at our the things that are freely given to us 
duty. If in every word and action of God. Which things, also, we 
we are to be governed by the will of speak, not in 1.he words which man's 
our Master there must be some way wisdom teachetb, but which the Roly 
of deciding what that will is. Ghost teacheth; compllring spiritual 

When the Savior was about being things with spiritual." After this 
taken from his disciples, he promised he charges Timothy with a very sol
tbem another comforter, aven tht! emn charge, "the things which thou 
Spirit of Truth, which was to guide hast heard of me among many wit
them into all truth. He was to be neses, the same commit thou to ft1ith
thP. great teacher of truth, the reveal- ful men that shall be able to teach 
er of the will of God; not ii part of others also." W ith all of this wis
it but the whole truth. There can dom from above, with all this inter
certainly be no doubt that, that Spirit est here manifested for the church in 
was able to reveal the will of God uu- the future, it does seem to me that 
der all times and circumstances. Paul we might reasonably expec~ that 
says, "the things of God kooweth no these apostles would write euoup;h, 
man but the Spirit nt God.' Aud and that the allwise and merciful 
again 'the Spirit ecaroheth all things, father would have handed down to us 
yea the deep thiogs of God.' If he a perfect revelation of God's will con. 
were able to d~ it how can we con- cerning each one of us, so that in 
elude that he did not do it, when it every thought, word, or deed, the 
was the will of God aod the promise man of God might be perfect, thor
of the Savior that he shouid. The oughly furnished unto all good works. 
apostles then who received this great The reason then, that we differ, 
teacher and all his teachings were that we hesitate, as to what is our 
certainly qualified to teach future duty is not because the Bible is si
generations how they ought to think lent, but because we have not studied 
and act iu all things. To suppose it enough. Martin Luther W!ested 
that they left any duty untaught the Bible from the P"Pe and gavo it 
would be to supposo that thoy were to the peoplEl. A_lex.auder Otimpbell 
either not nblo or . willing: They taught m~u. hp~- to. r,eaP.: it and uu
were not loft to then• own Judgm~ut derstanfl it for. them~elv,es . From 
ns t~ what they s~ou l cl teaoh or wnt.c. t4f1~ dµy, ever.v; y.ear of investigation 
T.he1r ~~rd prom1sod them early: iq, has developed new truths from the 
his mmistry that when the:r. ~ere inexhaustible stores of wisdom which 
brought before kings and ru)e~, they this book of all book.1!. contains. Aud 
need not tnlte any thought as to what shall we conclude that we have learu
they sho~l(l ll{"eak. :. "It is not ye that ed it all yet? Let us then in nur 
spea!.;, hut ~he Spirit 0/ youi· father disputing, in our ignorance of our 
that sp.eal(elh i?~ you." Read Paul to duty, give God glory, and sa3 it is 
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our own fault. We will not then 
brethren get angry with each other, 
nor form parties, nor strive, for the 
servant of God must not strive; but 
with, at least our hearts U!lited, we 
will continue, with brotherly kind
ness to investigate all these questions 
and pray God that we may live to see 
the day when these, like those dis
cussed fifty years ago, ma.y be forgot
ten themes and all shall be perfectly 
joined together in the same mind and 
in the same judgment. 

w. Y. KUYKENDALL. 

The Ba.ptists of the nineteenth century 
a.re not identical with the Ohristia:!ls w110 

lived before the Lutheran Reformation, 
nor with those of the New 'l'rstament· 

N u::llllER 9. 

Brethreii L . & S.: The idl:'ntifica
tion of the Baptists. of the present 
da,y with the Christians of the New 
Testament and with those who lived 
before the Lutheran Reformation, is 
like the ideutificatirn of the Paido
baptists of Judaism a.nd the gospel, 
it is the bottom error of all their 
whole system. If the rejection of in
fant rantism and the practice of be
liever's immersion is what constitutes 

the relationship between the Baptists 
and a.I! who did the sa.me things, then 
will our Baptists tell us why they 
and the Mormons are not rehited ? 
Th~y do these things. And why are 
n'Ot the Baptists and our people the 
sa.me people? We reject infant ran
tism and practice.believers immersion 
as certainly in all cases as do the 
Baptists, aud yet so far from .our do
ing these things constituting a g round 
of relarionship betl"l'een us and the 
Baptists, they hate us mo-re in-

tensely than they do the paidobap

tist sects. Why is this so? We are 
not more wicked than all other pro
fessed Christians. In this place 1 
have seen tbe paidobaptist ministers 
invited. by the Baptists to take part 
in their public services and our peo
ple not noticed. This was not com
mon politeness, to say nothing of 
brotherly love. There are many 
thin~s alike, which are not identical. 
An elephant and a mouse are alike 
in that each of them have a body, 
a head, a mouth, two ears and two 
eyes, four feet and a tail, but who 
would say that therefore an elepbant 
and a mouse are identical '? They 
are as near alike as the modern sec
tarian Baptists and the ancient Chris
tians. There are hundreds of things 
and persons who are alike, but are 
not identical. I hope our Baptist 
brethren will drop this "p<'pish" idea 
of descent from the ancient Chris
tians and try and prove that their 
name, their faith and their practice 
and tempers are all scriptural. If 
the Baptists had followed tile s im
plicity of the teaching of the New 
Testament instead of fighting over 
the bones of two Paidobaptists, Calvin 
and Arminius, they would have been 
far m advance of any Protestant sect 
in Christendom. They only differ 
from Presbyterians in immersion a.nd 
church politics. They are identical 
with nil modern sects, only they differ 
from them all as they do from all the 
ancient sects with whom they claim 
ideutity. So the Baptists differ trom 
all other sects; so a Ohl'istian differs 
from the 'Raptists and all other sects. 
A Baptist is not a Methodist, nor a 
Quaker, nor is a Christian a Baptist, 
nor anything else save a Christian. 
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The modern Baptists are too young mankind. Has the Lord Jesus given 
by fiflecn hundred years to be rela- a precept of such great importance 
ted to the Christians of the New Tes- aod of such frequent occurrence; 
tameut, or to be identified with them. which it is impossib le to understand ? 
If they ascend the stream of t.ime Did he wish to be, or could h e not 
they cannot find their name the other avoid being unintellib:e? Did the 
side of the Lutheran R eformation in fount>1 in of all wisdom speak with the 
1517 to 20. Tf they descend th e darkness and evasion of a heathen 
stream of history they will not find oracle? If he did not mean to be 
their name before the Lutheran Re- understood when be said be immer
formntion . And when they do find sed for remission of sins why did he 
any of those they call their kinsfolks, speak at all on the subject,? What 
they are nicknamed Anabaptists, ao insult to the Holy Spirit to repre
heretics, arians, pelagiaus, Socinians, sent his language to be so vague and 
.Manicheans, just as they call us indetenninable that it cannot be un
Camplrnllites anrl schismatics and derstood. Ch ildren only have one 
heret ics. See Wall 's hi!'tory, Vol. 2, sin ca.lied original sin, in the singu
page 272. The General B:iptists in lar number, and therefore do not need 
England a.re pelagians on original baptism for the Scriptural baptism is 
sin. How can the Calvinistic Bap- for s ins iu the plural numb.er. This 
tists who believe in t he original sin one reason forel'er sets aside infant 
of infants deny them baptism to wa.sh baptism, for they hal'e no sins to be 
away original sin ; fo r it is well forgiven or washed away. Christ 
known that infant immersivn was said he shed his blood for the remis-
originated to wash away original sin. 

Austin the African monk, said to the 
women of his day (in the fifth centu
ry) that chiidren were born in origi· 
ual sin, that immersion washed away 
original sin, thllt John iii: 5 mea.nt 
h eaven above. and that unless origi
nal .sin was washed away in immer
sion, the infants would all be da.mn
ed, no ·immersion of infants, no sal
vation, but iocvit11ble damnation 
would be their portion. When the 
women believed this, the children 
were all immersed as a safe passport 
to heaven. It requires n great deal 
of logic to convince a woman that h er 
child is not fit to go where she goes. 
The g reat variety of sentiments re
specting bapti;.m for the pardon of 
sin, only proves the great perl'ersity, 
the selfishness and the prejudice of 

sion of sins, and he commanded bap· 
tism to be obeyed to obtain remission 
of sins. These two things stand or 
fall together. He that disbelieves 
the one had as well disbelieve the 
other. 

Yours truly, 
J .A.COB CREATH. 

Bro. E. G. Scmell : I have just 
been rending your article headed 
di:fficultie~ among Christians, show
ing how they are to be settled be
tween individuals. 

You have Scripturally shown , I 
think, how that is to be done. Now 
I will ask is the Same rule to be ob
served when a brother is found guil
ty of violating any command, the re· 
suit of which is not against an indi
vidual brother or Sister, but ngniust 
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the church, or public law of God as 
a collective body? If the same rule 
is to be obser ved in this as in the 
foi:mer, how is the church to be rep
resented, collectively or by her rep
resentative? If the former how is i t 
to be done, if the latter how is he to 
be chosen and how is he to know that 
he has authority from the church to 
act as the representative of the church 

ROBERT P. l\'Ioss. 
Franlclin Tenn.,Ji~ly 1872. 

Where there are public offences1 

bearing alike upon the whole con
gregation, there is certainly a heavy 
responsibility resting upon the whole 
congt·egation to see that t11e mat.ter 
is set right, and not allow the cause 
to suffer. We have a case in point, 
iu Puul's first letter to the Corinthi
ans. In that ·letter we are inform
ed a member was guilty of fornica
tion, a public offense against the 
whole church. The apostle com 
mands the church at · Corinth to de
liver him over to Satan ; to put away 
the wicked person. Surely a con 
gregation can take 'the same rule and 
go by it now, in all similar instances. 
If a congregation ofUhristians fdels the 
proper interest for the cause of Christ, 
they will always find a way to get at 
such offenders, anrl correct them, or 
deliver them over to Satan. Prop
erly, the senio1· members, those ex
ercising the oversight of the congre
gation should move in the matter. As 
we propose giving something soon 
on the subject of ordination we shall 

h. h . \ say not mg on t at question now. 
But in case tl~ere should be none ap
pointed for that ,purpose in a con
gregation, tbei·e is still no excuse to 
allow the cause to be injured. Each 

. . , 

congregation has the New Testament 
to go by, and each individual mem
ber should feel a p:irsonal interest in 
the purity of the cause of Christ, and 
should watch and labor in that di
rection. The idea that there must be 
a "class of officers" in the church to 
do such thing ta,kes away individual 
resposibility. We want every mem · 
ber to manifest a living interest in 
the prosperity of the cause of Christ 
and to be ever ready to take hold in
dividually and work, to purify and 
edify the cl: urch. In this way only 
wBI the cause prosper. 

No matter how many elders or 
overseers a congregation may have, 
the word of the Lord must be their 
guide in Every step that is taken, 
and any member has the right to 
bring any matter of public offense 
before the oongregatfon. The church 
must then follow the divine rule. 
We have none else to give. 

We don't know much about repre
sensation, in church difficulties. The 
word of God must be presented in 
reference to the case, and the church 
as such, must follow it, and then 
there is not much need of represen-
tation. 

E. G.S. 

The very fact that you have troub
le is a proof of the faithfulness of 
Christ, for you have got one-half of 
his legacy and you will have the 
other half. You know that Christ's 
last will and testament bas two por
tions in it. "In the world ye shall 
have tribulation;" you have got that. 
The next clause, "Iu me ye have 
peace;" you have got that too. "Be 
of good cheer, I have overcome the 
world;" that is yours also. 
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JHE flRE~IDE . 

MAKE YOUR OWN SUNSHINE. 

"Oh I dear, it always does rain 
when I want to go anywhere," cried 
little J eunie l\loore. "It's too bac 
now I've got to stay in-doors all-day 
and I kno\V I shall have a wretched 
day." 

"Perhaps so," said Uncle Jack; 
"but you need not have a bad day 
unless you choose." 

"Ilow can I help it? I wanted 
to go the park and hear the band, 
and take Fido and play on the g.rass, 
have a good time, and pull wild 
flowers, and eat sandwiches under 
the trees; and now there isn't going 
to be any sunshine at all ; and I'll 
have just to stand here and see it 
rain, and see the water run off the 
duck's back nil d!.!.y." 

"Well let's make a little sunshine," 
said Uncle Jack. 

"}foke sunshine I" said J eunie; 
"why, how you do talk!" and she 
smiled through tears. "You haven't 
got 11 sunshine factory have you?" 

"'Veil, I'm going to start ooe right 
off, if you'll be my partner," replied 
Uncle Jack. ')low let me give you 
three rules for making sunshine: 
First, don't think of what might 
have been if the day bad been bet
ter; second, si::e how many pleasant 
things there are left to enjoy ; and, 
lastly, do ali you can to make other 
people happy." 

"Well, I'll try the last thing first;" 
and c;he went to work to amuse her 
little brother Willie, 1Vho was crying. 
By the time she had him riding a 
chair and laughing, she was laugh
ing too. 

"Well," said Uocle Jnck, " I see 
you are n good sunshine-maker, for 
you've got about nil you and Willie 
can hold just now. But let's try 
what we can do with the second 
rule.'' 

.. But I haveo't anything to enjoy, 
'cause all my dolls are old, and my 
picture books are all torn, and--" 

"liold," said Uncle Jack; "here's 
an old newspaper- Now, let's have 
some fun out of it." 

"Fuu out of a newspaper I Why 
bow you talk !" 

But Uncle Jack showed her how 
to make it mask. by cutting holes in 
the paper, and how to make a whole 
family of paper-dolls, and how to 
make pretty things for Willie out 
, paper. Then he got out the tea
tray, and 11howed her how to roll 
a warble around it. 

At.d so she fouod many a pleasant 
a111usement, and when bed-time came 
she k isscd uncle Jack and said : 

"Good-night, dear Uncle Jack." 
"Good-night, little sunshine-ma

ker," :iaid Uncle Jack. 
Aud.she dreamed tho.ii night that 

Uncle Jack had built a great house, 
and put a sign over the door which 
read: 

SU.SSHINE FACTORY. 

Uru;le Jack and Little Jennie. 

She made Uncle Jnck laugh when 
she told him her drenm ; but· she 
never forgot what you must remem
ber: "A cheerful heart makes its 
own sunshine."- The Little Folks. 

Make it a rule never to utter any 
unnecessary complaint or murmurs, 
but in patience to possess your souls. 
-1J1t·s. Cam~ron. 
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The Outside Passenger. in whose family she hoped to be an in
mate . What could she do? How 

Some years ago, a yo ung lady , could she bear tbe iuten,iew? She 
felt really ill , and the apology sent 
that, evening was more than pretence. 
The veneral-Je peer was a consider
ate man, ~ nd oue who knew the way 
in which the Scripture often speaks 
of tlie going down of the sun. 

who was going into a northern coun
try, took a seat in a stage-coacli. For 
many miles .she rode alone ; but 
there was enough to amuse her 
in the scenery through which she 
passed, and in the pleasing anticipa
tions that occupied her mind. She 
had been engaged as gove rn ess for 
the grandchildren of au earl, and 
was now traveling to his sen,t. 

At mi'.lday tbe coach stopped at 
au inn, at which dinner wn,s provided, 
and she alighted and sat clown at the 
table. Au elderly man followed, and 
sat down also . The young lady arose 
and rang the bell, and addresiug the 
waiter, said : 

"Here is an outside passenger." I 
cannot dine with an outside pasoen
ger.'' 

The stranger bowed, saying, "I 
beg your pardon, . madam, I cn,n go 
into another ro om," and then imme
diately retired. 

The coach soon afterward resum
ed its course, an d the pasRengers 
their places . At leng th the coach 
stopped at the gate leading to the 
castle to which the young lady was 
going; but there was not such prompt 
attention as she expected. Ail eyes 
seemed directed to the outside pas
senger who was preparing to dis
mount. She beckoned and was an
swered: 

"As soon as wc h ave attended to 
his lordship, we will come to you." 

A few words of explanation ensued 
and to her dismay, she found that the 
outside passenger with 'whom she had 
thought it beneath her to dine was not 
only a nobleman, but the verynobleman 

We must u ~t allow the night to 
pass thus," $aid he to the Countess; 
"you must send for her, and we must 
talk to her;before;bedtime." 

He reasoned with the foolish g irl 
respecting her conduct, insisted on 
the impropriety of the s tate of mind 
that is so plainly f'Vinced, assured 
her that nothing could induce him to 
a' low his gra ndchildren to be taug11t 
such notion~, refused to accept any 
apology that did not go to the leogth 
of acknowledgeiug that the tl1ought 
was wrong, and when the ri ght im
pression appeared to be produced. 
gn,ve her his hand.--Exchange. 

rl!INISTERS CHILDREN. 

BY REV. ROBERT DAVIDSON, D. D. 

It lrns sometimes been flippantly 
said "ministers' and deacom1' chil. 
dreu are worse than any others." In 
some exceptional cases, the very re
lationship has given a prowiueuce to 

misdoing, has made it more noticed 
and talked about. But in point of 
fact, the statement is not true . 

"In Connecticut," said Rev. H. 1iV. 
Beecher, on a public occasion, "there 
were nine hundred and thirty chil
dreu over fifte en years of age, of 
ministers and deacons, only twenty 
of whom, turned out badly. In Mas
sachusetts, out of four hundred and 
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thirty-three families of ministers and 
denc0us, there were fifteen hundred 
and ninety-eight children over fifteen 
years, and only twenty becamP. d issi
pated. Here we l1ave fo rty out of 
twenty-five hundred and thirty.five 
childTen just 2t per cent. of the 
whole number. 

"I will ask any business mau if 
ha would not be glad oftentimes if 
bi:. losses were not greater than 2t 
percent.? I undertake to say that 
no business has ever been so safe as 
that of raising deacous' and ministers 
children in New England." 

v\'e derive another corroboratiou 
of our position from Dr. Spragues in· 
valuable collection of clerical biog
raphies. 

A hundred clergymen may be taken 
out of one of his volumes, at random, 
and we find that, of this first hun
dred, one hundred sons became also 
ministers. Of the remainder, the 

which she could call her own . . '"Who 
cares for me?" thought she. 

Suddenly this verse came to her 
remembrance : "For we have not a 
high priest which cannot be touched 
with the feeling of our infirmities." 
It was like a flood of golden sun
shine. Her doubts and fears were 
gone. What need of earthly friends 
to cheer and soothe her declining 
years? J esus knew her every care 
and sorrow, and he, "the Lord of 
Glory," was touched with the feeling 
of her iu firmities. 

How precious the thought that we· 
can all have such a Friend in every 
season of trial and distress. "I will 
not leave you comfortless," are the 
Savior's gracious words. "My peace 
I give unto you; not as the world 
g iveth, give I unto you. L et not 
your heart be troubled, neither let it 
be afraid ."~American J.lfessengei'. 

largest proportions rose to emiueuce THE TEST OF SMALL THINl}S. 
iu other professions or avocations. 
Can the same be said of any other 11r'small things lie the crucibles and 
body of oue hundred men, taken at touchstones. Any hypocrite wifl 
random from other walks of life? As come to the Sabbath worship, but it 
to the daughters of clergymen, it bas is not every hypocrite that will at
been remarked by a keen observer tend prayer-meetings or read the 
that it is a passport to the highest Bible in seoret, or speak privately of 
places, and a guarantee of respecta- the things of Gou to the saints. 
bity and worth, both in Great Brit You shall find the same true in other 
ain and Ammerica, to say of any things. A man who is no christian 
lady, "She was the daughter of a will very likely not tell you a down-

, Olergyman."-N. Y . Observei·. right lie by saying that black is 
white, but he will not hesitate to de-

"Touched with our Infirmities." 

A poor lone woman sat one evening 
thinking how bad was her condition. 
She was old and almost helpless, 
with little of this world's goods 

clare wl:ity-brown is white-he will 
go that length . Now, the Christian 
will not go half way to falsehood
nay, he scorns to go an anch on that 
road. R e will no more cheat you 
out of twopence farthing, than he 
would out of two thousand pounds. 
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E:e will not rob you of an inch any 
more than be will of an ell. Even a 
Phari.see will ask Chtist to sit at 
meat with him-he is willing to 
entertain a great religious leader 
at his table ; but it ie not e-very one 
who will stoop down and unloose his 
shoes, for that very Pharisee who 
made the feast neither brought him 
water to wash his feet nor gave 
him the kiss of welcome; he 
proved the insincerity of his hospi
tality by forgetting the li ttle things. 
I will be bound to say that Martha 
and Mary never forgot to unloose 
his shoe-latchets, and that Lazarus 
never failed to see tl:at his feet were 
washed· Look then, I pray you, all 
Christians, to the service of Christ 
in th.a obscure things that are not 
recognized by men, ~n the matters 
which have no honor a.ttached to 
them, for by this shall your honor be 
tried .-Spurgwi. 

Earnest Effort ancl P...ith. 

A Tuscan coast-guard reported to 
l.is government that there had been 
a lamentable shipwreck on the coast, 
and he said : "Notwithstanding that 
I lent to the crew on board the ship 
every assistance possible by means of 
my speaking-trumpet, I regret to say 
a number of bodies were wa.shed up
on the shore next morning, dead." 
Very wonderful, wa.s it not? And 
yet this is the kind of assistance 
which many who profess the faith 
lend io the people. ·fhey have yield
ed them the assistance of rhetoric, 
flowers of speech, and poetical quota
tions, and yet men have persisted in 
impenitence. There has been no 
real care for souls. The sermon was 

preached, but the people were not 
prayed for in secret. The people 
were not hunted for as men search for 
precious things. They were not wept 
over ; they were not in very deed 
cared about. After all, it was the 
speaking-trumpet's help, and nothing 
else. Bnt our faith m~kes us abun
dant in go<>d works. If you are do
ing all you possibly can for Christ, 
endeavor to do yet more. I believe 
a Christian man is general! y right 
when he is doing more than he can; 
and when he goes still further beyond 
that point, he will be even more near
ly right. There are scarcely any 
bounds to the rossibility of service. 
Many a man who is now doing little, 
might, with the same exertion, do 
twice as much by wise arrangement 
and courageous enterprise.- Ex. 

Mohammed once sa:d, "When a. 
man dies, men inquire what he has 
left behind him ; angels inquire what 
he has sent before him." 

Prayer without watching is hypoa
rrisy; and watching without prayer 
is presumption. 
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BRO. KENDRIOK'S ATTAOK, NO
TIOED. 

I have waited seven weeks to re
ply to Bro. K . for two reasonF, prom
iucot among others. 1st. An attuck 
under a gauze so thin, u pon grounds 
so false, noedad no haste in reply. I 
felt quite confident no responsible 
soul who \Vas present at Bryan but 
would at once see that Brn. K.'s ar ti 
cle was entirely tho result of a little 
unworthy jealousy and envy, and a 
feeble and tra,nspa rent attempt at a 
serhus personal injury to me and 
that it could only i·ebound on Bro. 
K. to bis own shame and injury. "[ 
felt certain too that no fair mindod 
r eader of the Advocate would fail to 
see its injustice. 2ndly. I thought I 
would give Bro. K . ample time to get 
over his flow of h:td bile, and sec if 
he would not do himself the cre'lit of 
correcting his uncalled for wrongs 
and so save me this unpleasant task'. 
I especially waited for this after 
learning that brethren who wore 
present at Bryan and h eard every 
word I said, had written to him pro
testing against the injustice he had 
done me. I also learned that bis 

own son protested to him e 
must feel some sense of guilt to be -
come offended at noything I said. 

I have Mceivod letters from several 
brethren who were at Bryan, of high
est st.andiug nod Bro. !C's best 
friends, expressing surprise at Bro. 
K.''! course and indignation at the at
tempted injustice. I regret it for his 
sake only. I feel so entirely free of 
any blame wh:itcvcr, that with diffi
culty I persuade myself to reply to 
his attack. His attack is an act of 
bad faith. He asked the privilege of 
a reply through the Advocate, to a 
few words only that I s:iid, after re
peated ref'usals to speak, on t.he sub
ject of church co-operati1Jn or the 
rig~t of d.urche:1 to organize socie
ties to evangelize. Under tLe privi
lege granted of doing this, in my ab
sence from home, he make:; a person
al attack. 

The ground of offence, (of which I 
was utterly ignorant for six weeks 
after the meeting) is a discourse I 
prcnched on Lord's day at 11 o'clock 
in Bryan. When I state that. it was 
a discourse on 'T ho highest work of 
tho church, the perfection of th<' 
Christian oharactcr, based on 4t' 

) 
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chapter of Paul's letter to the F.p he- do so. Bro. Banton, who did no r. 
· sians, many readers of the .Advo- hear the discourse-preaching himself 

catc who have heard me speak on at the Methodist hoase at the same 
that chapter, will know what I said. time-says, "I heard it universally 
Indeed Bro. K. does not object to spoken of in terms of h ighest praise, 
what J. said. He states that the im- both as to matter aud mauner, and it 
pression made on his mind was, was regarded as meeting a much need
'That our people had been laboring ed want, in the church." 
almost exclusively to get people into .Another brotl1er, to whom you 
the church. 2nd . T hat we had not have given the stronge,t personal en
been laboring to 'perfect the saints dorsement possible, since. the meet
for the \\ ork of the ministry' and ing, who did hear every word of i t 
and that it was your special mission and almost every word I spoke du
to bri ng for ward these errors and ring the meeting characterizes your 
correct them." He says, "You did article as "a s•.ring cf misrepresenta
not say this, exr,ctly, and yet this tions intended to blow Bro. L ipscomb 
was the understanding." TLe mean- and his little paper out of Texas." 
ing he intends to convey is that I We challenge you to produce a sin
pretty nearly said it. Now Bro. K . gle individual other than yourself, 
you know as well as you know your that :;o understood it. AnJ we have 
right haud from your left, that clear evidence that you did not so nu
I said nor intimated uoth ing derstand it the day after it was spo
alike or akin to i t. I said not ken . I said not one word abou~ the 
one word about what others fail- Gospel Advocttte, uor the Apostolic 
ed to do, nor that I had a rui~s10n of Times nor the Review, as your letter 
any kind-neither did I intimate i t seemingly intends to intimate I did
by manner or word. I never iu my as you know fu ll well. I introduced 
life in writing or speaking or even the subject as one too little dwelt 
thinking indulged in any such vein of upon in Tcnn .-and I thcught possi
thought. You say this was the uu- bly in Texas. I introduced i t to di
derstanding. Now who so under- rect the attention of young preacher.; 
stood it? Did a single soul save your - present. to an iuviting and profitable 
self? Did you understand it so wheu field of instruction- that I know is 
JCIU were compl imenting it the same' too little cul tivated. 
evening and telling how it helped l\Iy ouly sin then was, when invi
you and strengthened' your hands ted to speak by the elders of the 
and how glad you were tbat I preach- ch urch,! spoke ou that subject. Su p
ed it? Was not this understandin" pose I had spoken on remission of e 
of it an aft~r-thought of yours-when sins or the Gospel or any other sub-
mortified at the failu re of your meet- ject, could you not have inferred that 
ing to do your bidding, you determi- my daring to speak on any of these 
ned to vent your spleen upon me, al - subjects, was an accusation that you 
though I had scarcely openAd my fa iied to do your duty in teaching on 
mouth during the meeting as you them questions? 'fhe ground for 
·now, though repeatedly pressed to complaint would certainly have been 
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the saw~, au~ would have been f'ouud j only in a . very unworthy feeling of 
too, for 1t existed only 111 your un- er..\·y and Jealousy. But I prMched 
kind feelings. ! precisely the same things at ;\Iont-

I did do this for Bro. IC's sa ke in I gomery, Hunts\·itle, Bethany, White 
the discourse. I am in tt.e habit of Rock, and Ft. Worth. Did Bro.'s 
dwelling upon the evil of going in Linton, Chambers, Ferguson, Ban
debt and forfeiting our characters by ton, Poe, BaOLau and the Clarks foci 
embarrassments when speak ill"' 00 anything of the kind towards me? 

, o T 
this subject, as a great aod alarming he~ every Ono! ~xprcssed themselves 
e'1'il. Learning that Bro. K. had be- publicly aod privately as delighted 
come involved and his ir.flucncc hin- with it. Why ditl they not feel as 
derP.d by it, to save his fee lings we B:o· K. did? Can Bro. K. tell? I 
omitted any ailu;iion to the subject. thmk I can. They are not professing 
I1'or doing thi< some tell me I justly to publish a paµer and are not jeal
deserve his attack. I accept it as a ous of the circulation and influence 
p•rnishmeot for failina to declure the of the Advocate, and are not seeking 
full truth. I Jc11.rn:d Llmt he had to injure it by au attack upon Bro. 

difficulties in the church with some Lipscvmb-. 
members for Janciug. I made spe- But Bro. K. speaks of his candor. 
cial ref.-re'-) to this evil to give him I suppose he is candid, but there 11.ro 
the help of whatever influencl! I some thiugo I caunot reconcile with 
might have and to benefit those mem· candor. YC.u say I was heartily 
bers. welcomed by all the brethren at the 

But Bro. K. tells us years ago he State meeting. Bro. K., I was former
called special attention to thi1i same ly associated with you :is co-editor of 
subject in a paper he published, aud this paper. I went a strangcr to your 
recognized it as a much neglected j place. I was not invited to your 
field. Did he meon to iosinuate by house-I was met a<;cidentnlly only 
th~ excellent extract that he c1uotes by you twice away from the meeting :Ji, 
from this po per thot Alexander house-was not in yC>ur company two ' 
Campbell in the Harbinger and the minutes during my stay of four days. 
Review and all tbeseexcclleot broth- You seemed anxious to get away 
ren he mentions, were neglcetiug, from me and avoid me. After I had 
disregarding and opposing- thestl wbeu by resolution invited to speak 
things, and that it was his especial in the meeting, declined to oppose 
mission to bring forwa1·d these errors any of your measures, and explained 
and correct them? 1'hat he was a that I had come to nwke no opposi-
Goliath and that h is brethren oppo· tion, and if permitted, would remiiiu / 
sed or worked ngninst the perfecting perfectly quiet, h:wing made known 
the saints? If oor how can he so re- through other means sufficiently my 
gard my calling attention to the same positiun on these questi1.1n::1 You 
things now? Did those brethren so arose and in a very bitter and unkin1· 
regard his efforts in thnt direction? temper avowed your determination 
If not, why not? If they felt thus skin bro 1her Lipscomb, you had b1 
toward him, it could baye originated wantmg to do it a good while 
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though acknowledging that I had 
given you as full a hearing through 
the Advocate llS could he given, and 
turning to the chairman, you threat
ened at your own home, that you 
would not submit to him, if he called 
you to order while welcoming brother 
Lipscomb to your hvme with a skit..
ning. Every allusion you made to me 
was of this same character. 

Although you had specially invi
ted me to attend the meeting, my 
presence was so manifestly unple>ts
ant to you, and you took such pains 
to make me feel it, that I left Bryan 
several days earlier than I intended, 
and would have left sooner, but for 
our clothing beiog out, in wash. 

Your lctwr placing the most uu
charitable construction pos.sible upon 
my wol'k, ii, but an effort to follow 
me over the state with Lhe same wel
come. You charge me with misrep
resenting Elder T. Campbell, find yet 
I ocly quoted his laogm1ge without 
applying it. You feel certain that. I 
misrepresented Bro. 'ruroer, merely 
because you wish to make the im
pression that I am untruthful, for I 
quoted his language. I ha,·e done the 
same to hi111 in pri vate, and in public 
discussion$ more than once-in print 
repeatedly, and he <loes not say it is 
mii<represeutation : yet Bro. K . in 
Texas knows I misrepresent h im. 
That is kirtd tru:y ! 

Agairt you speak of your connec
tion with the Advocate in a manner 
that I cannot reconcile with true can
dor. Your paper failed io Texas, in 
'66 I believe. ~I wrote you proposing 
f you would co-operate ·with us in 
,iJdiog up tee Advocate, I would 

your obligations to your subscri
You accepted. I agaiu wrote 

you that Has the consideration- not 
anj money l hoped to get out of 
your list. I complied with my part 
of the contract at a heavy pecu
niary loss, besides the trouble. You 
while a co-editor \VOrked against 
the Advocate, antl have since contin
ued your course with increasing bit
terness. You state th.it you have 
ceased to read the Advocate, because 
its positions are offensive on the sub
ject of humau socictie~ in religiou and 
the cOllnection of Christians with 
civi l goveruweuts. 

Y ct those questions both occupied 
ten times as much of the space of the 
Advocate before you became assis
taut editor of it as it bas since. You 
were fuliy aware of this. You did -not cease your conneeth ..i with the 
Advocate on that ground, but I drop
ped off the "Texai, Department" be
cau"e of the great number of Texas 
brethren who protested against it as 
conducted. I do not know when 
you ceased to read it, but I ha'e 
pretty good evidence that you re
ceived it, paid postage on it, until I 
felt that I was under no ohligatiou 
to furnish it to yon free, while labor
ing to destrvy it, in spite of your 
pledge t,o help build it up with a full 
knowledge of its teaching. 

If the poeition of the Advocate, on 
these two questions is so offensive 
that you cannot read it, I do not un
der3taud how you could flgree to pub
lish a paper with Bro. J. R. Wilmeth 
i1s oflice editor, when you know he 
bolds precisely the same position on 
both questioos that I do- yet with a 
fu ll knowledge of his positions on 
this subject and that he will write 
upon them, you have entered into a 
written contract with h im t.:> publish , 
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a paper. You have not only done 
this, but you have, since doing this, 
proposed to another brother of the 
same faith and order on these sub
jects, that you and be shall publish 
a paper. Now I believe you would 
prefer a brother as associate editor, 
holding precisely these positions, 
that are so offensive in the Advocate, 
for the sake of the patronage of the 
brethren holding like views on the 
subject. It is the Advocate, my 
brother and its circulation in Texas, 
not its contents or its editor that is 
so offensive to you. I verily believe 
if Bro. Lipscomb had moved to 'l'ex
as, Bro. K. would have sent for him 
and suggested that "ll'C two could 
make a fortune publishing a paper in 
Texas. 

Bro. K. lets his bad bile blind him 
to the truth. Ile is determined to 
see nothing good where the Advocate. 
comes from. So he refers to Tennes
see as aI:t instance in which brethren 
are doing nothing. l\Ir. Beecher in 
the Christian Union a few months 
since referred to the increase of the 
Christian brethren in Tenuesse since 
the war, as a marvel in modern reli
gious labor. Bro. Fra:iklin in the 
Review has referred to this work in 
Tenn. The number of disciples in 
several counties has m'.lltiplied ten 
fold, and ~hroughout the port.ions of 
Tenn. in which the Advocate circu
lates most freely the numbers have 
increased at the least five fold . Yet 
we do not claim it as the work of the 
Advocate-it aided and did not hin
der this work. Others, even our op
ponents can see these truths-but 
Bro. K . never. None are so blind as 
those who do not wish to see. 

B ro. K . attributes of course all the 

&vils that have befallen the cause in 
Texas, to the Advocate. Did the 
Advocate make Bro. K. and other 
brethren ellgage iu war aud bitter 
strife, so the prerachers are distrustful 
of each other, so that Olle half° the 
people of Tcxa'l will uot hea·r those 
ou the other side preach ? Did the 
Advocate prevent 13ro. !Cs getting 
:i hearing in the divers places, in 
which the people refuse to hear him 
preach on account. of his_ chaugeable 
position and vindictive bitterness iu 
the late war? Did it have anything 
to do with making him engage in 
such a course that brethren would 
not hear h im preach until he made 
public confession of repentanc'i! for 
bis course? Where the Gospel A d
vocate has been reiid and its positions 
heeded, those Jifficult.ie~ that chiefly 
yet hinder the cause of Christ in 
Texa,:; have been avoided or removed. 
The most active, fait hful churches in 
the state, that do most for the spread 
of the Gospel, arc the churches where 
the Gospel -Adrncate is read. To 
wit Concord, Austin Co. You pub · 
licly testified it was the best con
gregation you knew and did most to 
support the preacl,iug of the word. 
Yet no church in the State is more 
atrn.ched to the Advocate. Sau Mar
cos, Ft. Worth and numbers oi,others 
might be named as of t he same char
a".ter. The ch urches where Bro. K . 
has l ived have refused the Advocate 
under his influence, and what aro 
they doing? Are they more active 
than the churches taking the Advo
cate ? A re they doing morn 
to edify themselves and COD\'Cr t 
the world? Bro. K . is no' 
only rude to me (he mistake 
rudeness fo r candor) but is insulti 
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to every brother who differs from him 
in Tex'ls. He charges they are all· 
such noncompoops nod fools as to 
have no mind of their own . Ero.'s 
Wilmeth, Poe, Dabney, Dyches, 
Harvey, Etheridge, Blackwell, Ban
ton and two-thirds of the brethren 
at the meeting and t.hroughout Texas 
oppose the societies. Bro. K. coolly 
tells them, foey have no minds of 
their own-they are simply led hy 
Bro. Lipscomb and the Gospel Ad
vocate. Suppose I were to speak thus 
of all the society brethren, that Bro. 
l\Iunnell lead:i them and causes them 
to favor these things-woul'd he not 
think I was insultin,;; and deprecia
ting 't!iem? Bro. Dabney plainly told 
Bro. K., "We have helped a.II preach
ers when they come our way, as you 
know. If you come as the agent of 
any society we will not give you a 
dime.'' Bro. K. in bis anxiety t.o 
injure the Advocate, (which has 
twice helped him out of' his pubfo,h
ing troubles at a heavy loss to itself, 
to be repaid by injury when he prom
ised support,) responds to this 
church, you are all led by Bro. Lip-
scomb. You have no mind of your 
own. Such a style is discourteous, 
ungentlemanly and imrnlting to these 
and all such brethren. 

The d ifficulty with Bro. K . is 
plainly this. He feels it bis mission 
and right. to con trol the brethren in 
Texas, and publish a paper for them. 
Re is jealous of every brother in 
Texas whose talent givl::'s him promi
nence, or who dares publish a paper, 
and of those out ot Texas whose pa
pers circulate in t11e State. We were 
'requently told of thi:; spirit in Bro. 
•. at Bryan- that meeting seemed 

be called at Bro. !Cs instance to 

crush out Bro. Dyches' paper and es
tabiish one for Bro. K.'s benefit. 
l3ro. D's friends frequently spoke of 
the manner in '~hich he snubbed 
Bro. Dyches. A committee was ap
poin tcd to report upon a paper. They 
agreed to report, that the publication 
of a paper was a private enterprise 
and no meeting of the brethren 
should engage iu such a work, but 
every one that was willing to risk it 
was free to publish. This did not 
suit Bro. K., it left Bro. Dyches and 
his paper upon an equ1\ foo ting with 
Bro . K. and his. So after the ma
jority of the committee left, ~hat re
port was changed , and they were re
presented as advising the appoint
ment of a committee to arrange for 
the publication of a paper and report 
to the next meeting io :Oallal! Oct. 
I s t.. Not. satisfied with this and fear
ing the committee would not appoint 
him, he busies himself since in try
ing to get up money and to issue a 
prospectus for a pap•n- before the 
committe reports. To fl"OVe all of 
which we have the documents. 

Had we never been 0pposed to 
these organizatio rs before, the effort 
at Bryan to use this one to injure, 
~nub and supprP,sS Bro. Dyches and 
his paper, and to build Bro. K. up, 
would have made us turn from them 
with loathing and disgust. Bro. 
Dyches- a brother without reproach 
is publishing a paper-a few brethren 
are called together and they are de
sired to say, you shall not publii;h, or 
you may publish, until our favorite 
can get money enough to do it with
out risk and with sure prl)fit to him
self, then you must get out of his 
way. 

Now nobody was anxious for this 
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but Bro. K . and one or two of h is 
friends. I will try to be candid 

Elders. 

without bitterness. I have travelled It is with some degree of embitr
over a good portion of Texas, have rassment that we attempt an investi
seen many brethren, as good brethren gation of this subject. Not because 
as are in Texas. Tbe subject of the the scriptures do not . speak plainly 
paper bas co:ne up-the brethren on it, but because tb:tt in our jung
have expressed a very general desire ment, the whole matter of elders bas 
for a paper. I have not discouraged been looked at for ages past through 
it. I would be glad if the brethren avail thrown over it by popery. Nor 
could publish one here in the right do we claim that we can entirely take 
spirit. The impres!'.ion is universal this vail away, but will try to at 
that Bro. K . cannot publish a paper, least make a start in that direction. 
that his name connected with a paper And wherein we fail, we hope others 
will kill it. The reasons for this will come in to our a-;sistance, pro
conclusion are diverse-the couclu- vided that they can read what they 
sion is a unanimous one. Not a dis have to present out of the word of 
seating voice have [ heard in all my the Lord. No man's opinion is worth 
travels. Bro. K. and bis brethren anything on that subject. Neither is 
differ widely as to his talents. T hey any notion formed from the customs 
recognize bis ability as~n evangelist. of the relig ious world around us 
They say, if he would get clear of his worth anything. The word of the 
little unworthy jealousy of other IJord we must have, and that we will 
brethren, qui t bis ambition to rule or receive from the humble or the great. 
ruin, preach the Gospel in a meek B ut the word of the Lord must be 
and Christlike spirit, no man in the the standaril in settliugthis question, 
whole country would be his equal- The word elder as occurring in the 
and they know he would be well sus- New 'l'estament, is from the Greek 
tained. But his petty ambition, his l word Presliuteros, in some of its forms 
envies and jealousies destroy his use- l or comb inations, with but two or 
fulness, cool the attachment of bis three exceptions. Presb1it1tros is au 
best friends, hinder the cause of adject.ive of the comparative degree, 
Christ, and unless he rises superior and lit~rally meaDs older. It can
to them, they will make him a misan- not properly be regarded as a. noun. 
thropic, querulous, fa ul t finding aDd In connection with the article, it 
c?mplaining o.ld mao,an.d will embitter may, like many other adjectives in 
his old age with a ~eel mg of neglect. in Greek be translated as a noun 
We have spoken plamly, frankly, have . ' . 
endeavored to speak k;udly, though simply b<:cause a uoun 1s always uu-
consciouR this is difficult to be done dcrstood. And the gender of the 
under these circumstances. We are noun understood is always deter
':illing at anJ: time to discuss quel"- mined by tlrn gender of the article 
t~ons of practical moment to the pub- ind adjective. When these are in 
he, but no more persona l squabbles 
can we have with Bro. K. throug h 
the Advocate. D. L. 

Qnitmian, Te.-i:as. 

the masculine gender, the meanior
literally is, older men. When in tt 
feminine gender, as in 1 Tim. 5 
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it means, "the older women," and is 
so translated in our version. In 
Acts 2, 17, "hoi presbuteroi," 
is translated "old men." It should 
be, older men. The word elder, so 
far as can be learned from tbe Bible, 
means older and is no title of office. 
The first occurrence of the word elder 
in any form, is Gen. 10, 21, and is 
applied to Japheth, to indicate 
that he is older than Shem. In thi;; 
case, it has reference to age, nothing 
more. The next occurrence of the 
word elder is Gen. 25, 23, where it 
is applied to Esau a.nd his posterity 
before he was born : "The elder shall 
serve the younger." 
dication of age again. 
currence of the word 

Merely an in
The next oc

and the first 
time it occurs in the plural, is Gene 
sis 50, 7. "And Joseph wen t up t.o 
bury his father: and with him went 
up all the servants of l'haraoh, the 
elders of his house and all the eld.~rs 
of the land of Egypt," Here again 
the word is only a distinction of age 
so far as the bible determines, and 
no refere11ce to offic.e. We next meet 
with the term elders, in Ex. 3, 16, 
where the Lord told M~ses to go and 
gather "the elders of Israel togeth
er," &c. No one can make anything 
more out of the word e1der, than 
the older men of Irsael. W c next 
refer the reader to Num.xi, 16,wherP 
the Lord commanded Mo~es to gath
er seventy of the elders of Israel, 
"whom thou kno'Yest to be the elders 
of the people and officers over them." 
Here we have both words u~ed, el
ders, and officers. 

Previous to this time, Moses bad 
taken of the h<:>ads or wise mun of 

hundreds, over fifti~s, aod over tens, 
and these captains or officers over 
the people, were to judge all the 
smaller matters among the people, 
while the more difficult ones were to 
he brought to l\1c,ses. These we 
doubt not were the officers spoken of 
in the eleventh chapter of Numbers, 
while the word elders merely means 
the older ones, not office or officers. 
The passage shows that in this in 
dtance at least God chose the older, 
the more experienced ones of the 
the people, to aid l\'I0ses in their 
governmeut. Moses wai:. command
ed to gather these elders ; it was not 
left to a vote of Lhe people. Likely 
from the choosing of these seventy, 
the J ewishsanhedriw or grand coun -
ci l arose, who are called elders in the 
New Testament. The above passa
ges are sufficient to show the origin
and use ot the word elder 
rn the Old Testament. in no 
instance where. the word occurs 
are we justifiable in saying it is an 
official term. Although the word el· 
ders is applied to the Jewish council, 
t.hc word itself indicates nothing more 
than their age, not their wort( or 
office. We "'ill now examine some 
of the passages in the New Testa
ment in which the word elder occurs, 
in connection with Christians. The 
The first one is Acts 11, 30, where 
the contribution was sent to the el
ders of the church at Jerusalem. 
This is the first meution of elders in 
t.he church of God. Nothing in con
nection with it, to indicate any other 
than it~ literal meaning, older ones; 
that is, the older or senior members 
of the church or churches of Judea. 

be tribes, ~nd had made captains As this is the first mention of elders 
er thousands, and captains over in the church, there can be nothing 
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preceding it after the full establish- in the church at Jerusalem . Bro. 
mcnt of the church or kingdom on Waters claimed this in his article. 
the day of Pentecost, to give it :itiy We now very readily grirnt thntthe1·e 
other meaning. Ifanyth:ng is found was a plura lity of elder:, in this 
at all, it will be found after thii;. The church. It would be i;traogc if in 
next occurrence or the word is Act.> so large a church as tlrnt at J crusa-
14, 23. "And when they had or- lcm there shoi...ld not be a plurality 
dained them elders io every church, of older or senior members; mem
and prayed with fastin~, they com· hers who, by theii- age aud work, 
mended them to tho Lord ou whom were well suited to aid in the ~ett!e 

thcy believed." The only point of mcnt of so grave a qucstwo, Nor 
trouble in this passnge is this : were can we doubt that many ot those 
they elders befor& the ordination, :>r senior members at J ern:.alem were 
did the ordination make them eldcr.s? pos~esscd with miraculous ;,pirit:rnl 
·we answer from the literal meaning power:;, aud that on this nccouut they 
of tho word, they were elders, older were specially qaulificd for <my work 
ones before the ordination or appoiot· of that sort. Nor will we pretend to 
ment took place, a,nd the meaning say that those elders had not· been 
is, the: older members \Vere ordain"cl ordained, or set ap:nt to ~ome par
or appointed to the work for which ticular work in the eongre.;ation. 
they were already competent. But But there is nothing either in the 
there is nothing in the passage to word itl!elf, nor in the 0011ucction 
indicate what that work was. We in which it is pl::ccd, to so i;igdify. 
shall not in this number investigate They were seniors in the congrega
thc subject of ordination . Nothing tion, and doubtles3 fully competent 
therefore as yet, to indicate that the I to tho work they were called upon 
word elder means anything more than to perform. But there is not one 
age. If our brothren can find in it single word to indicate that any of 
in any of these places the idea of these elders or ~eniors had crnr been 
office in the common acceptation of elected or ord;iined to anything. We 
that term, we should like to sec it. arc not going to deny anything about 
W c next find the word older in A.ctsl5, th'!m, further than to s:1y t-hcre is 
five times, and once in the 16th chap- nothing known to us iu the entire 
ter. Ia all these places, the word is history or the Jerusalem church to 
placed in connection with the apos- indicate such a thing. And we want 
ties. Paul and Barnabas had been no one to clailll that thc~e ciders had 
sent up to J erusalcm, to have the beer. made officers by the church, 
question of circumc1s1on decided unless he can read it out of thescrip
upoo, aod they were to go to the turcs. Moreover, there is uo iutima
"apostles and elders,' ' in order to tiou that these elders attempted to 
have the qutstion settled. That the use or claim any authority any way, 
word means the same thing in all in the whole matter, any more than 
these places, no one can question. any other members of that church. 
T he brethren arc roustantly claimino- In settling the question of circum
that there was a. p lurality of elder~ cision, the apostles Jed tho way, made 

• 
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all the dictations, and the elders 
simply agreed to it, like any other 
members. The whole church, all the 
brethren nre just as munh included 
in t.he decision as they were. We 
then will have to leave them simply 
as we find them, the senior members 
of the J crusalcm church. We next 
find the word elders in Acts 20, 17. 
"And from Miletus he sent to ~Jphe
sus and called the ciders of the 
church.'' Nothing more can possi
bly be made out of this occurrence 
of the word than simply the senior or 
older members. Ile sen t to Ephesus 
and called the older ones, is simply 
the li teral roenuing of the passage. If 
there is any idea of office here, it 
will have to be found in someth ing 
else besides the word elder. But 
some are ready to say the office part 
of it is found in 28th verse. We will 
see. "Take heed therefore unto your
selves, and to all the flock, over the 
which the IIoly Ghost hath made 
Y"U overseers, to feed the church of 
God, which he hath purchased with 
his ewn blood." 

The word nversecr, mcnnsa worker, 
not an offi ce. All that we can scrip. 
turally got out of this pas~agc is, that 
the Holy Spirit decided that the Sen 
ior members of the church at Ephe
sus, were to exercise the oversight of 
that congregation, to teach, i11.struct, 
focd them-to watch for the goot.l 
of the congre!!'ntion . This is all of 
it. They had a work to perfor m, 
nothing more. Th cref'ore there was 
nn obligation impo~cd upon these 
elders, older member~ of the ch urch, 
but no office conferred. But some may 
reply, the word over in tbe exprcbs 
ion "over the which," indicates offi_ 
cial relation and authority. We sim-

ply state the word ove1-, in this ex
pression is from the Greek proposi
tion en. This preposition occurs over 
twenty-seven hundred times in the 
New Testament, and is nowhere else 
translated over. Mostly the word 
en is translated 10. I t does seem 
that our translators were determined 
to have the idea of office, whether or 
not. Literr.lly it would be in or 
among which, &c. God has arranged 
that the seniors among his people 
sha.11 ha.ve the oversight, shall 
teach and care for the younger 
ones, but this does not make ono 
part officers over another part. It 
ouly places the mcmb"r>l to work ac
cording to their respective abilities. 

We find the word elders only once 
wore in Acts as referring to Chris
tians. 'rhat is 21, 18. "And the day 
following Paul went in with us unto 
James, nod all the elders were pres
ent." This was at J erusalem again, the 
same elders we spoke of in 15th of 
Acts. We need not say anything 
further with reference to this pas&age 
than that the word elder in such pas
sages as this, may have been applied 
to such of the elders as were engaged 
in the work of overseeing. Seniority 
ctoes not always imply ability to ex
ercise the oversight of a congrega
tion. Yet it is evident that the Lord 
owained that those exercising over
sight, should be seniors, or ciders : 
the older and more experienced mem
bers ofthe congregation . 

The word elder or elders does not 
occur at all in Romans, in either of 
the letters to the Corinthians, in Oal
latians, Ephe,;ians, Philippians, Col
lossiaos, L1>2., Thessalonians, 2 Tim
othy, Philemon, nor in 2 Pet.1 John 
nor in J ude. Thirteen letters in all, 
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in which the word elder does not 
occur. We find it in 1 Timothy, 
Titus, Hebrews, James, 1 Peter, 2&3 
J oho. 1 Tim. 5th ch. 1 and 2 verses 
is the first occurrence of the word 
elder, in the epistolary writings, un
less we are misaken in our researches. 
We here give these verses. "Re
buke not an elder, but entreat 
him as a father; and the younger 
men as brethren; the elder women 
as mothers, the younger as sisters, 
with all purity." Here the words 
elder and younger a.re used in con
trast, and we have just as much right 
to say that younger is an official term 
as to say that elder is. Moreover, 
we h<ive "older won:en," spoken of 
in this passage. The phrase elder 
women, is from the Greek Presbu
teras, which is only the feminine 
plural of Presbuteros. If therefore 
Presbuteros means an official man, 
Presbuteras, means official women. 
The older women, according to this 
passage are just as much officers as 
the older men are. But the truth 
is, the word elder as applied to both 
men and womE>n, is only expressive 
of age, in contrast with younger. In 
16th verse of same chapter, we have 
the fo llowing: "Let the elders that 
rule well, be counted worthy of doble 
honor, especially those who labor in 
word and doctrines." 

Erom this passage we learn that a 
certain work was peformed by the 
seniors, and that when they did it 
well, they were to be counted wor
thy of double honor. And so far 
as ruling is concerned, all admit that 
no man in the church can have any 
arbitrary rule. The only way by 
which any man cau rule in the house 
of God, is by teaching or present-

iug the word of God, and by 
exhorting or persuading the mem
bers to obey the word. And where 
members will not obey the word when 
presented, the church, the whole 
congregation is commanded to put 
such away ; to "keep no company" 
with them that they may be asham
ed. .Beyond this, no man can go in 
the way of authority in the church. 
This then, is all that can be meant 
by ruling, in this pa~sago. That the 
elders, the senior members should 
always be put forward to take the 
lead in these things, we have no 
doubt. 

We have the word elder in 19th 
verse, but in no -sense differing'from 
its use elsewhere, that we have already 
examined. fn Titus, 1, 5, we have 
the expre.;sion "ordain elders," and 
the word in this passage has its usual 
meaning, the seniors, or older mem
bers. 1'he difficulty if any, is in 
reference to the word ordain, not 
the word elders. Whatever is meant 
by the word ordain, has itl> applica
tion to older or senior members. No 
idea of office in the word elders. 
And if the word ordain means to place 
into office, these men could not have 
been officers till the work of ordina· 
tion was done. But they were elders 
before the ordination took place. 
Hence the ordination could not 
make them elders. '.l.'herefore if we 
wore to grant all that is claimed in 
regard to making officers by ordina
tion, the word elder cannot expreos 
office, because they arc already el
ders, before the ordination. E lders 
were to be ordained, and take the 
word ordain to mean what you 
please, still the point is gained that 
the word elder does not mean officer. 
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The word elder as spplied to Chris- 1 ries," I can't help it; and I mean to 
tians, occurs b'Jt five times more in fire just where t4ee stands." 
the New '.f estament. J as. 5, 14. 1 I take the above text because it 
Pet. 5, 1 and 5. 2 John 1, and 3 was the language of an idolator. 
John 1. But in none of these, does Covetousness is idolatry; it is the 
it differ in meaning from passages foundation of your craft ; and the 
already presented. We have, unless language of Demetriu&, the idol
we 'have made an oversight, present- maker is appropriate to you, the 
ed and referred to every passage in drunkard -maker . 
the .New Testament, where the word He found it r.profitable to make 
elder is applied to Christians in any idols. You find it so to make drunk
way. And in no instunce do we find ards ! 
it used as an official term. We ask "By this craft we have' our wealth !'' 
the brethren to critizize, if they see Are you a Church member? If 
any perversions, or misapplications so, you profess to be engaged in sup
of Scripture. p'lrting and building up a temple to 

We will in our next, examine the God, upon the foundation-stones of 
words Bishop, overseer, and the ex- which are .written 
pression, "have the rule over you." TEMPERANCE, RIGHTEOUSNESS, JUDG-

A nd we want the brethren if they :.\IENT. 
chose to examine or review our arti- In reality, you are the secret, deadly 
cles, to try to divest themeelves of enemy of the first, totally devoid of 
all prepossessions on this subject, and the second, and at the judgment scat 
j ust come directly to the Scriptures, of Christ will be found none of his. 
and see what they teach, no matter Moreover, you belong to an army 
whe:her it agrees · wi th our former arrayed against God ; against. church
notion or not. Let us have the truth es and Sunday Schools; against col
of God on these subjects, though we leges and common schools; against 
lose all our former notions. all the public interests of our com-

May the Lord help us to under- mon country; against the laborring 
stand his tr.ith. classes ; against the rich, the poo1, 

E. G. S. the high, the low; agai nst the mer

The Rum-Seller. 

BY Jt. S. JACKSON. 

" Sirs. ye know that by this cm.ft we have our 
wealth." Acts ix. 25 . 

Reader do you belong to this craft? 
If you sell whiskey or any other 
grog-drink whether out of your front 
room over a bar, or from the barrel 
in your back rnom, you are a rurr 
seller. If you have it mixed up with 
your "dry goods and family groce-

chant, the clerk, the shop· boy; 
aga.inst the wives and children, the 
mothers and fathers of every com
munity, town, and city of our land ; 
and the watch-words upon your 
blood-stained banaer are 

RUM I RUIN ! MURDER I 
"Our wealth !" Your customer 

gives you wealth; you give him in 
return- RUIN ! 

Ruin of health, 
Ruin of wen.Ith , 

Ruin of home and ha,ppiness ; 
Itui.n here ·and ruin for eternity. 

Yea! our wealth I 
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Gaze with gloating eyes upon thy 
treasures, 0 drunkard-maker I "the 
treasures arr. precious things" which 
are the gains, the wealth of your 
era.ft. 

You gave your customer rum ; he 
gave you property, character, ajjec
tion, soul-"oitr wealth!" 

The last cent of his property found 
its way into your till ; his wife's 
patrimony, her j ewels and cloth ing 
followed; he begged, stole, and even 
starved his wife and littl~ ones to 
satisfy your covetousness. His wife 
sits in loneliness and discomfort; 
her cheeks furrowed by many a care,. 
traced by many a tear; her little ones 
with pinched, sorrowful £aces weep 
that the comforts of home may be 
yours. He had a good name, it was 
swept iDto your coffers to increase 
"our wealth. " The 3miles and com
forts of your hom<' rise upon the 
a.~hes of his happiness. Not long 
since hi~ widowed mother looked 
with hope to the future . Her boy 
was strong, and he had a growing 
reputation for steady businesa quali
ties . Her sorrowing gray hairs, her 
tottering form, anxiously waiting the 
deliverance of death, are a portion of 
your riches. The mother of his 
darling bride was glad to have h er 
settled with so safe, loving, and care
ful a husband; her father rejoiced 
that his daughte'rs happiness was in 
such hands. But now be has bar
tAred it away to you-yoiti· wea.Zth 
now ; and his beggared, desolate, 
tearful home is your stron gly-writ
ten title-deed to the property. 

Are you not suprem ely ' happy in 
your craft? Oitr wealth! Repeat 
it often, and accompany me yet fur
ther into your treaure -closet. Per-

haps you are not fully acquainted 
with all the secrets of your own rich 
store-house. 

Your customer leaves your respect
able establishment sober; it would 
not answer for him to drink to ex
cess in your house; and you are not 
responsible for what he does with 
the whisky. Oh! no . He reaches 
home; those imploring looks that 
meet him with such anxious, tearful 
inquiry; that savage, fi endi$h glare 
from his wrathtul eyes; those impa
ti ent, brutal cur~es, cruel blows, and 
despairing crie$; these , too, hE:lp to 
sum up in calculating "our · weal th ." 
And now hear his piercing shrieks, 
as be vainly endeavors to shun the 
torments of bis own frenzied imagin
ation. (He gave you his mind) 
Treasure up those cries I 'l'hey ani 
among his last contributions to your 
riches. At last he is gone I His 
soul enters the c·apacious ledger in 
your back room on the credit side of 
the whiskey account with you; his 
murder is entered in another book 
npon the debit side of your ac
count. 

You, too, are laying awaytreasures 
in eternity's store .house. "Our 
wealth" has itR balance-sheet drawn 
up and settled in the great count!ng
room of eternity; and you have had 
many heavy entries posted into the 
eternal ledger. 

You have it charged to your ac
count that you mali;e widows and 
hungry orphrins. You ruin men's hap
piness on earth and their souls in 
eternity. 

And you call yourself a Christian. 
Out upon such a profession! Ye can 
not serve God and mammon I 

A follower of Jesus the Savior of 
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I;;;;;~:-~orkin"' with Satan to de- ! but must seek "the treasures and 
stroy th~ souls the Master d.ied to! precious things" of t~e weak and ig
save I A soldier of .J e~us Chnst be- norant, who are easily led astray. 
come a spy and traitor I He lay~ a s~are for_ t~e unwary, and 

Not long ago, one. of your number traps him with ent1cmg words; thus 
sold an angry man a oottle of whisky; adding .~eccit and ' treachery to "our 
in an hour he was drunk, a murder- wealth. 
er and a fugitive from justice. Examine your vaults, 0 drunkard 

A glorioiis craft I maker I by the aid of God's search-
It fills the penitentiaries and poor- ing light, and see if your heart prizes 

houses I its costly treasures. 
Corrupts legislatures! If so, you are nyne of his. Neither 
It fills insane assyl•1ms, brothels, drunkards, nor drunkard-makers, nor 

and hospitals ! the oppressors of the widow and or-
It supplies the gallows with vie- phan, can enter the kingdom where~ 

tims I in is nothing admitted that is defiled 
It gives ruined homes, desolate or unclean.-Ch1·istian JJfonitor. 

widows and hu'lgry orphans ! 
Instead of peaceful, prosperous 

firesides and happy famili3s, it brings 
Mutual Forbearance. 

beggary to the wealthy; and cheapens If we wish to succeed in life, we 
labor by making the laborer a worth- must learn to take men as they are, 
less vagabond. and not as they ought to be : mak-

Said one of the craft, "we get .ing them better if we can, but at the 
more done for a little whisky, than same time remembering their infirm
we could for twice the value of it in ities. We have not to deal with the 
mon_ey." An equally sensible pl.to ideal man of dreaming poets, but 
killed the goose of golden-egg mem- with the real man of every-day life, 
ory. What is the gain to you of a men precisely like ourselves. This 
few hours labor, compared with the fact of common aims and infirmities 
loss of them who give it in wealth, ought to create constant sympathy 
character, happiness, yea., even sou1 and forbearan~e. While every man 
itself? True, you may not see the has his own burdens to bear, be may 
harvest ; yet you sow the seed. You at the same time in some way help 
may set the match which destroys a another bear his peculiar burden, 
town, yet be far absent when it lies and be himself helped in turn, God 
in ashes . has peculiarly linked all men togeth-

Another says that he "sells by the er by Ibis curious fact of natural de
bottle, and to negroes only; and that pendence, and this wonderful possi
none of these calamities have reach- bility of mutual help. The poor 
ed his customers." may be relieved, the sick may be 

So skilled a craftsman assuredly visited, the sorrowing may receive 
deserves to receive high honors from sympathy, the inexperienced may be 
his master, Beelzebub. He can not consoled, the faint-hearted encour
!ell openly to intellige1J.t white men, aged, and the feeble established. All 

• 
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tl1ese, in' turn, may help the hand 
that gives help to them ; tor God has 
so ordered that no mau is absolute
ly independent of his fellows. .At 
the very time we help others, we find 
by that act our own moral power is 
strengthened, and the time may come 
when in a more direct way the aid 
which we have extended may be re · 
turned. 

This ·principle of mutual forbear
ance is especially applicable to tho::;e 
mental and moral infiim1ties which 
make us sometimes detest ourselves, 
and render us a burden to our friends. 
Some are peevish and fretfu l ; some 
have a suspicion that everything 
will go wrong; some are easil:r off
ended, having touchy tempers, as 
quick as a pistol with a hair trigger; 
some have a rough, blunt way of ex
pressing themselves, imaginin_g they 
are frank when they are simply un
civil; some are haughty aod over
bearing, holding their heads above 
the herd ; some are headstrong, nev
er yielding a p.:.sition once taken. 

These disagreeable infirmities, in 
common with others which might be 
named, have their origin in different 
sou recs. They sometimes spring 
from constitutional peculiarities, and, 
indeed. are often hereditary. Some 
of them may be the result of the 
symptoms of nervous diso1 der. Some 
may be traced directly to defective 
education. 

Whatever their origin, we must 
learn to bear with them. For this 
the"e are several reasons which com· 
mend themseives to Christians, what
ever others think of them. God com
mands a love for thy neighbor which 
shall equal self-love. His word di
rects the stl'ong to bear the iulhmi-

ties of the weak ; exhorts us to bear 
one another's burdens, declaring that 
those who do this fulfill the law of 
Christ, which is the great law of love 
and presents for our imitation the 
wonderful example of Christ, who 
pleased not himself. If we can save 
men by bearing with their infirmi
ties we ought to do it . 

Another reason just as powerful, 
though appealing more to our sel
fishaess, is to be found in the fact 
that we expect others . to bear with 
us. It surely is not fa ir to make our 
fe llow-men make allowance for our 
infirmities while we make none for 
theirs. We must give and take, each 
yielding something to the other, l ike 
well behaved men in the crowd. The 
man who should undertake to go 
through a crowd by an air line route 
would soon find his passage blocked. 
Let him yield a little to others and 
they will y ield to him. 

It is the part of r eligion, as well 
as of good breeding, to avoid as far 
as possible comir:g in contact with 
the infirmities of others, and to take 
as little notice as we can of their 
man ifestation . We do this in refer
ence to physical deformity ; why not 
in regard to mental or moral infirmi
ties? Yv e are careful not to tread 
on a tender toe, nor brush against a 
broken arm ; not to stand in the 
way of the blind; we ought to be 
equally careful not to ruffie the tem
per of the irritable, not to wound the 
feelings of the sensitive, not to ex
cite the fears of the timid. 

There must, of course be a limit 
to this, since our own rights and feel
ings must be respect~d as those of 
others ; but we presume no man who 
sincerely desires to do right will have 

,. 
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any difficulty in fixing the limit. No 
general rule can be gh·en which shall 
apply to each particular case. Oom
'mon sense aud divine grace must be 
the guides. Each man ought to en
deavor to lessen the burden he ex
pects others to help him bear. If a 
man have a bad habit, he ought to 
try to break himself of it. A mao 
with a foul u lcer or a deformed limb 
is to be pitied; but he ought not 
to persist in thrusting the ulce1· or 
the deformity before us on every oc
casion, insisting that we shall exam
ine. Let him keep it out ot sight 
as much as possible,get cured il he can, 
but if that be not possible, say noth
ing about it. So men ought not to 
be perpetually obtruding their evil 
tempers an<l other infirmities before 
their friends, imposing on their Chris
tian forbearance . and excusing them
selves by saying: "It is my way." 
It is a very bad way, and cannot be 
mended a moment too so<.>o. Less 
·excusable are these infirmities in 
tbeir continuance than those of 
the body, since the grace of God is 
promised to all those who seek it, 
an.:J. thus the burdens may be less
ened.- The Methodist. 

I.n Troy. 

This is one of the delightful spots 
of earth. There was a eity,ouce called 
the city of a hundred gates; this place 
could receive a name from its springs 
a hundred more or less. These issue 
in sweet clearness and purity from 
the hills on the east side of Conecuh 
river. The Girat·d an<l. :Mo!:>ilP. R.R. 
has reached this place and brought 
strange changes about. Lumb~r, 

b1·ick and mo1·t.ar ar.e in great demand. 

... 
W estcro corn and bacon, and Yankee 
calico are vended in such quantities 
a:> to astonish the aborigines. This 
place has been for many years the 
isolated capital of Pike County, and 
as always happens in su:lh cases, they 
have married, remarried, married and 
intermarried until every body is kin 
to eve1·ybody. 'I'his applies to those 
only who were dwellers here when 
the R. R., made its advent. As soon 
as strangers came in they began to 
marry out 0£ the family . The bdies 
have not so learned the outside world 
as to follow with wild delight the 
extravagance in dress so common 
in such places or they have more 
common sense than to give way to 
such insane fascinat.ious. I saw a 
few high-backed camelites bending 
their way along the streets. The 
citizens are hospitable, social, and 
rather inclined to hear what you 
have to say frow the Bible. This too 
applies for the most part to the an
cient settlers, yet those who have 
come in of late, gave a welcome to 
their homes and heard us. I exp~et 
ed to find the old citizens deeply 
bedded in their. sectarian prejudices, 
but if this is thP. case with some, 
there are many noble exceptions. The 
religion here is as elsewhere in these 
sectarian days, ring-streaked, speck
led, spotted and brown. I wish to 
speak at this time, more particult1rly 
of the people who hold forth at Be
ulah or Double Bmuch just in the 
edge of towo. Sometirues they call 
themselves primitive Baptist~, then 
Regular Baptists, some people call 
them Hardshells, others lrouside~ or 
Straight Jackets. Hither all the 
deeply died Calvinistic Anabap~ist 
sitdowners eoogregate once a moon 
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to hear one Rev. Russel expl:tin away 
what God has written and d ivulge or 
reveal itd unseen meaning, which he 
says is wrapped in figuration incom 
prehensible- to the unc<illed, un
qualified and unsent. Bros. J ordan, 
Turner and Barron were on duty in 
the country, and I being left to de
fend our position in town, found my
self .;eated a.mong fathers of the hard 
doctrine listening composerl ly to the 
said Russel, telling of bis strange 
God with a;strangelovc for a part only 
of the creatures he made, of his 
strange Savior who died fo r these 
only beloved and of G·od's stran~e 

people of whom he was a stand ing 
living and most ai;suredly a prea~h
ing example. He contended that 
his mission was not to preach to the 
non-elect for they being natural men 
cannot receive the things of the Spirit 
The elect whom God quickens can 
receive the truth, for it is spiritually 
discerned and God must give the 
Spirit a new form in order to their 
believing it. He said he proved that 
the Baptist church was the first., and 
tnat too, primitive baptist. B:e sho1v
vd to my perfect satisfaction that 
there was a John the Baptist, and I 
was listening for another premise or 
so and I thought I would help 
him to draw the conclusion, 
when to my astonishment he said, 
"there now I told you so." Sure 
enough his elect brethren understod 
him but wondrous changes must be 
wrought in me before I could reach 
the profound depths of such talk, I 
will not call it rea:oon. There were 
masons when the tower of Babel was 
built, then the Maso~ic society must 
have started in those days. You see 
how to prove things with a vengeance. 

He and I WP.re this nigh together. 
He agreed that his preaching was 
not intended for the non.elect. I 
agreed that it wou ld neither do them 
nor any one else any good. 
I had the pleasure of addressing the 
gentlem11n that night. Russel had 
shown why all men do not believe. 
They could not because natural, and 
God would not spiritualize them . I' 
told the congregation, the reason our 
Savior gave for their not beiieving. 
"These by the wayside are those that 
hear; then cometh t.he devil and ta
keth :iway the word out of their 
hearts lest they should believe and 
be saved ." If mau cannot receive 
the truth without some performance 
supernatural and of course out of bis 
reach then he is not to be bla01ed 
fox tli.e failure. If' you can give him 
the power and do not do it, then if 
there is any wrong it lies in the pow
erful and not in the powerless. 
I showed that Christ had com
manded the gospel to be preached 
to every creature, and when t.hey did 
not rec~ve it, it was because they 
put it awaJ'.from them,or becauReblind 
leaders, the gods of this world, cH· the 
devil trying to infl uence them 
not to accept it. Thus was God 
shown to be just, fu ll of mercy, love 
and kindness towards the whole hu
man family. 

~gain Lord's day, through the 
kindness of some of the called, I ob
tair::ed a seat iu the well packed house 
Russel went up to the work, brave as 
a ship . He was mum upon seed suw
ing, 'vord of God in the hearts of 
men, and the de,•il's taking it away. 
He found in the old Testament where 
the doctrine of the Lord falls as 
the rain and distills the dew 
and from this he enlarged upon 
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the ideas of the previous days. Of hand maid. The congregation was 
course it rains when God p leases to informed at this point that attempts 
send it. No one doubts or denies are oft made in our d~ys to hurry 
this, but he sends it upou the just u p the Lord';; work and sometimes 
and unjust. Our preacher did not by th9Se schemes children are boru 
look at this side of the subject. If a but they are, invariably l!<hmaels, 
plant be dead then all the rain in the not Isaacs. Abraham's elect son 
firm:n.aent cannot bring it to life. But must have an elect wife. But strange 
if made alive then rain makes i t.grow the obtaining her was left to a man, 
So th is man preached not to make to this he did not allude however. 
alive the dead, but to strengthen and But this missionary like the preachers 
feed the quickened. The making of this and other orders wanted a sign . 
alive belongs to God, this is true but Bretliren, we must have a sign, he 
lie must tell h is own ~ay of doing said with much emphasis, and that is 
this wor k . "Of his own will begat the re<180n we were'so attentive to 
he us by tlh\ word of truth. " Jas. 1 : that sister's experience yesterday. 
18. Born aga-in of incorrnptible seed Having attained his sigu, he gave the 
by the word of G-od. J Pct. 1: 23. damsel a r ing, significant of God'A 
Be had heard th is quoted, go pre(l.(lh eternal love that has no end . He 
the gospel ti) every creature, be wouhl does not love a whilll and then cease. 
prove this was figurati,,e, P roof. Well This fountain never dries up. Tbere 
Paul said this to Timothy and T i mo- fore "once in grace in grace forever, 
tl1y was one man antl could not preach Nothing from bis love cau sever." l!'i
to every i:rea.ture. This cannQt oal P rescrvance-me and my wite,m y 
be literal and so must be fi5urative, son John and bis wife, us four, and 
and if so, then, it docs not apply to it more, are always included in this 
all mankind. He passed ou as if he love so tis oot nniversal,ifeteroal. Re
had settled this difficulty forever ac · becca's mother aud brother wished 
cording to the be~t rules of logic ever her to stay awhile but the damsel 
set forLh by Bacon, Hedge or Whate· would not consent as God lForks of 
ly. This bit of information was his own good will and pleasure, when 
as much as our divine could and whcr~ he willeth, so his work 
deign give to his dear bless cannot be hindered. But the rich
ed congregation from the New Tes- est ex<lmplc of his deep, superuatu
tament, so he was next found in the ral spirit.ual interpretation wns the 
ancient land of Ur of the Ch ... ldces. use he made ot Rebecca's damsel. It 
.Abraham was not called because he 
was righteous or on account of any 
good thing he bad done. I do not 
know how be found it out hut he 
seemed to koou it :ind gave it out as 
if droppings of thll sanctuary. God 
pr•)[nised ~braham a i;on . But this 
long-wished-for one was slow com·· 
iog. Sarah thought to hurry up 
mat.ters and gave he1· husband her 

represents works. This he said she 
used nntil she came in sight of the 
Lord (which of course. took ylace in 
a grove or close to an old stump or 
in a field or somewhere) and then 
she left off her 'rorks. These people 
are more like thP. Philadelphia con
fession of faith than the popular Bap
tis ts. Both claim church succesion, 
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that their preachers alone are prop
er baptizers and that they are the 
chur~h that John built. If the Phil
adelphia paper is the standard, then 
the :Missionary, Sunday-school Free 
mason, Odd Fellow, Temperance and 
Bible society, Baptists have departed 
from the ancient Landmarks. 1'hey 
all stood there once together those 
that do not staud there now are the 
departure -.:i1en. If I were Graves & 
Co., I would not make so much noise 
until that old Iron clad creed of my 
fathers was forgotten. Then and not 
until then could I take such high 
ground. Notwithstauding these old 
fashioned people are so old fashioned 
and have so many errors, errers. ur· 
rers, orrore, and arrors, pull off their 
coats aud roll up their sleeves wheu 
they preach and besides have the 
most monstrously absurd teaching of 
all others excepL those who teach like 
them, they can get a better crowd 
thnn any one else in some sections. 
:Merchants and all other trading men 
have learned that Ilard8hclls will pay 
their debts. Their creed is a very 
good surety for them. Their trade is 
sought for,it is worth something. This 
is almost their only redeeming trait. 
They love whiskey and are pica.yun
ish even with th<ii r pre<lChers, tbei1 
doctrine is an outrage upon coro roon 
sense, yet their honesty in paying 
what they promise or that for which 
they contract. is noted and gives them 
a reputation. To' this matter then I 
call the attention of the brotherhood. 
The cause of Christ suffers in the 
bands of some speculating and uever
paying church members. Still the 
book says : "provide thing!' hone:;t 
in the sig ht of all men." If brethren 
can and will not pay their debts, do not 

h ep them there.Paul bas told us h ow 
to mrrnage sur.h cases. If the church 
.mows th,1t a brother owes and will 
not pay any one, it is their duty to 
see that he does pay i t or rid them
selves of the stain of the dishonesty. 
Be no partakers of oth"r men's sins. 

J. l\I . BARNES. 

Public Discussion. 

There will be a dl)bate at Pine Ap· 
pie, Wilcox County, Ala., commen
cing on Tuesday, Sept.eroberthe 24th, 
between ]~Ider D. l\I. Hud:;ou of the 
~Iethodist church, and Elder J. M. 
Pickens of t he Christian church. 

The Action and Design of B ap
tism, the work of the Holy Spirit 
and the question of Creeds are to be 
the subj ects of discussion. 

Church News. 

Embracing first Lord's d'lY in Au
gust Bro. E. ]~!gin held a roecting at 
Wild Grass Prairie, in Hunt Co., 
Texas, with 30 additions to the 
church. Of these 13 were Baptists, 
5 :Methodists, 1 Prt>sbyterian, 11 
without fo1 mer religious connectiJn. 

Ten miles above Greenville i.u same 
county he held a meel;ing lately with 
18 additions. At Caddo in Hunt 
Co., another mei:tiug with 18 addi
tions. 

We understand that over two hun
dred have been added during the 
year under Bro. E. 's labors chiefly 
in Hunt and Hopkins Oo. 

D. L. 

Also Bro. ,Jo$. Wheeler in a busi 
ness note s tates, 14 added to the 
faitht'ul since I left home. 

Bridgeport, Ala. 
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OBITUARIES. 

Bro'• L . &: S. It becomes my duty to write 
the Obituiiry of W illinm McConnell. He died 
i\lay 23, 1Si2, in tho &Ith ycnr of his ago, alter 
n. conflncmcnt of six dn.ys. And truly a. father 
i n Israel ha.s pn•sod over the' ·Rolling river.'' 
.Few men hnve 1·rcscnwd n. more consistent 
ch:iracter us ;\ cbristian. lie wns a. ma.n of 
faith . His conver$11tion for yenrs past h:\d 
been n.I most cxclusi vel v on the subject of the 
christinn religion . .b' ow have lived n. li fe of 
more devotion to tho causo of his mnstcr. Al
though not a public proclaimer. yet. he taught 
by living exnmple, the best of teaching. 

Mr\y we his friends and relatives strive to 
meet him in that home whero parting wiil be 
no more. to enjoy with him tho rest that rc
maineth fo1· the J>Coplo of God. 

Yours in tho ono fuitb . 
\V11,1.tA)I l'i. MUllPHY . 

Noa•· Bethel 1\m1'. July z· . 18i2. 

Sacred to the momory of l\forthl\ Coffey, 
daughter of sister and brother George Coffey. 

Mnl'thn. wn.s born August 15th 1862 and died 
Angst 3rd 1Si2. 11.ged uine years eleven months 
and eighteen days . 

)fortbn. wns truthful, obedient, and n.ffoc
tionato to her parents : a.nd kind and pleas
ant wi th nil hortissocin.los . 

His truly distressing to par t with one pos
sessing such nob l<> trnits, yet we should re
joice for •he privilcl?c we h1ive of meet ing her 
in a purer n.nd brii;btcr world than this. "For 
of such is the kingdom of' hcn.von. 

E . r . F . 
Oolmnbia 7'enn . A11unst 10th 18i2. 

Fell asleep, July 28, 18i2, Sister Susnn W., 
wife of Tbos. B. )loran, at lforric:.no Mills, 
Humphreys County Tenn. She wns born Dec. 
21 llm She h1i.d bee,; having chi ll s occn.sion
alh· for so1oc ti mo, and ou 25th of July hn.d a 
congestive chDl, tind lingcreti til l the 28th, 
and died . 
Si~tor Morn.n is snid tQ h~,·e died tr iumph

ing in tho fa ith of' the Gospel. 'l'o die a Chris
tian is tho hir;hcst possible privilege of mor
tals . She is gone from the sorrows nnd snf
ferings of e1\1·th; uo more to suffer the nfllic
tions of life , nor to gladden tho he:nt of her 
bcro:wed husbi\u<l on this oar th, but if be will 
bo faithful in bis service to God, it may be his 
exnltod privilege t<i m~ct hcr whcro parting 
will:bo no more. 

.Also Frederic O .. little ~on of l'homns and 
Susa:'\ Moran . nged between 9 1ind ten years. 
was tnkcn sick lho day his mother <lied, with 
pneumonia, and <lied, tho 3rd dny of August, 
loaviog bu; few days between tho death of the 
mother nnd tho child.. Truly tho afilictions ot 
this life n.ro many and sore. but all the right-

eous will soon rest from their labors , and their 
works wili follow thAnL Tho hope of the 
gospel should over eemfort the hon.rt of the 
Christian . 

E.GS. 

Sister Mildred B. La.ureuee, wife of Joseph 
Lamence, died in this city Aug. i3rcl, in tho 
:~2nd year of hor rigo . S ister Laurence some 
I'> years :\go obeye.:l tlie Go~1iel cluring a pro
tri1.ct~d meeting held by IlM. Kidwell , since 
wb ich tune ~be has constantly litbored in lovo 
n.nµ hope, wi th tho little congreg11.tion in 
South NMhl'ille. During its struggle for life 
under tho Fatlter's care, it was our goocl for
tune to 'know sister Lt\t11'enee. In fa.ith she 
never wa.vcrcd, in no.ts of loving kindness over 
rendy , rcjoioing in hope. patient, 0, how pa
t ient in tribu lntion. Sister Ltiurcnce sulforccl 
much and loug, with a disease sho Wl\S aware 
must soon close her c:irthly pilgrimage. 
Ilopcful and trusting in the master's word and 
prom i~e. she wn itcd wicbout a shudo of fe>n or 
regret, for the shadows to pass n.nd the dawn
ing of the chr istian morn. God crr\ut her 
sorrowing busbn.nd may put on the whole r.r
mor of s11.lvatioo, thtit whou tho ·ehn.nge 
comes, he mn.y meet our sister in tho chris
ti:in'~ beautiful homo beyond tho gra.ve, be
yond tho tomb. 

J . J . GOWEN' , 

Jl,·ctlmm L. ,c, S.: It is made our duty to 
record tho dentb of Bro. John Harlin , on the 
26th of June 1Si2. He wns born April 22nd, 
ls:l7 , in Wilson Co. In en.rly l ife be went to 
Te:ms, mnde the good confession in Mt. Plctis
not n.ncl was immersed by B~o. Btirrctt. He 
returned lo his ni>tive county nnd took mcru
ber~hip nt Bellwood. Bro. Harlin lived n de
voted Chdsliitn lifo, accustomed himself to 
read ing the scriptures dr\ily till a. few d:\yS 
before ho died . ffo was !\ strong nclvocate 
~·f pure Cbristittni ty n-s tttught in the Bible. 
He died ofa liageriogdisense. suffered sevore
Jy bnt he bore it with christian fortitude a.nd 
died in the firm hope or a. happy immortal
ity beyond tho grav;, 
It wns tho lmppy privilege of the writer to 

be with Bro. Hu.rlin is his Inst mo<11ents while 
the clenth-di<mJ> was wiped from his brow by 
his devoted wlfc , Wo n.skod him if be was 
r~t\dy, ho bowed his head lie wns . • 

Ho hns left a wife and two children and a. 
large circlo of friends iind rolations to mourn 
fir him. 

But they mourn not ns tboso that have no 
hope. In the death cf Bro. Harlin the com
munity has lost n. good citizen , tho church a 
useful membnr, bis wife n.n n.ffectionn.te hus
band, his children a kind father , But he 

"Sleeps in Jesus, blessed sleep, 
From which none ever wnke to weep. 

J . M. l\lo:>s. 
.Lcba1101< Tenn. A1tg. 1$72. 
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1 HE 'f!RE.SIDE. 

CHINFSE SCHOOLS. 

A CHILDREN'S I.EtTtlt FROM CHINA. 

Yungcholf, Chinn. Juno4. 18i2. 
DEAR Y OUNO FnrnNDS :-Several 

boys and girls in their letters to me 
have a:>kecl me questions about the 
people of China. Suppose I U>ll you 
about the school:; aud school-boys. 
I can't tell you about the girls' 
schools and school g irls, for except
ing those tauglit by missionaries I 
have not henrd of any. 'l'his is not 
saying that there are no girls' schools 
in China, for China is n very large 
cou!:try, nod I have seen vcrv little 
of it; so there may be such ~chools 
and I not know it. 

A little while airo I spent two 
weeks in a country vilh1ge of ninety 
families. The only school in the ,,il
lage was clo;oe by thu room where I 
stopped. There were trn scbolar;o, 
most of them ten or twelve years old. 
In the early morning I would hear 
them iu the school room studying. 
There is no bell to call them, but as 
soon as the boy gets up he goes to the 
school room and commences studying 
his lesson, whether the toucher or any 
other scholars arc there or oot. After 
a while hP sits in the room s~udying 
his books. 

At 8 or ~ o'clock he d ismisses 
them, and e:1ch boy goes hon1c to his 
breakfast. Aflcl' breakfast they 
come back and commence studying, 
as before, until noon, when they all 
go to dinner, and rest two hours or 
more. The teacher, after his dinner, 
usually takes a n:ip on the bed, whi<·h 

is in one corner of the school ruom · 
In tht' afternoon the boys come back 
aud study till near night, when they 
go home to supper, and come again 
to study all the uvening. 

So they study on, day after day, 
without any Saturday afterno»n play
spell or Sabbath rest. T hey don't 
know what the Sabbath is; they 
nevel' heard of the week, and know 
nothing about such a divis ion of time 
into se\'Cn days. 

They do have holidays, though. 
At New Year's a whole month is g i v 
en them, and on other days, such a!i 
funC'rals, weddings, etc., school is 
disµ1 issed. 

T here was not a clock or watch in 
the whole village, but they have the 
sun and moon to keep tune fo r 
them. 

'fhe first day of the month is al
ways the new m<>on, and the fifteenth 
the full moon. Un thc:~c two davs 
the temples are opeu, and whoev~r 
wishes to go to wor,-bip c;tu do so. 
Often the schools are dismissed, aud 
the boys and teachers go. 

T he boys in Chma go to school 
not to get an education so that they 
can be doctors, lawyers, priests, civil 
engineeri<, etc., when they become 
men, but they study, hoping th:i.t 
they may •becoml' go\'eroment offi
cials. Some or them whP.n they have 
attended school a year or two, 
are told that they are stupid, 
and that there is no use of ~heir 
studying, and so they dou't go any 
more. Others stop because their 
fathers can't afford to send them, and 
want them to work ou the farm . 
Others go on, and when at the age of 
eighteen, or twenty, or thirty, they 
think they can pass an examination, 
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they go up to the city of their dis
trict where the examinations are 
h eld, and do their be~t to get a de
gree. 

While I was in that village the 
teacher closed school an.d went off to 
Yungchow to be examined, but none 
of bis scholars were far enough aloQg. 
What do they study in these schools? 

.I can tell you what they don't study. 
They don't Rtudy geography, and can 
not tell even about the eighteen pro
v inces of China. When I tell their 
teachers that the earth is round, they 
can hardly believe me. They don 't 
study arithmetic, nor grammar, nor 
any foreign languages. No, not one 
lJf the studies which you have in 
schools in _\.merica. 

When a boy first goes to school be 
is given a " Three character classic," 
and the teacher tells him what the 
character or word is, and be says it 
over out loud again and again till 
he knows it. You would certainly 
laugh very heartily if you were any
where near a Chinese school, for ev
ery one studies in a loud voice after 
shouting out the words. It co:nes as 
natural for a Chinese boy to study 
out loud as i t does for a duck to take 
to water. H e sits with bis hat on all 
day. When he recites .he ~arches 
up to the teacher , an1. turns Ins back 
to him, and says off the lesson word 
for word as fast as he can speak. He 
must spend a li ttle whil e each day in 
l earn ing to write. For two or tnree 
year~, he does not know anything 
about what h e has been studying. 
All he knows is the words one after 
another; then the ~eacher commences 
explaining the meaning, and after 
that b e learn~ the sense of whatever 
book be studies. What are these 

boo ks about? Well, it is bard to 
say. Perhaps if somebody sh ould 
get up a lot of boo ks in America with 
a little of "Paradise Lost," "Mother 
Goose," the "Shorter Catechism," 
etc., he would have something like 
it . If J OU want to know mor.i about 
schools in China, you must write and 
ask me. My address is Chefoo, Chi
na. Your friend, 

J. F . CROSSETTE. 
Uwistian Sta.ndard. 

If You Please. 

Boys, do you ever think bow much 
real courtesy will do for you? Some 
0£ the g reatest men were ever cau
tious in this respect. Wht n t he Duke 
of Wellingto n was sick, the la.st he 
took was a little tea. On his servant 
banding it to him on a saucer, and 
asking him if he would have it, the 
duke replied, "Yes, if you please." 
These were his last words. How 
much kindness a1Jd courtesy is ex 
pressed by them ! He who had com
manded great armies, and was long 
accustomed to the tone of authority, 
did not overlook the smail courtesies 
of life. Ah, bow many. boys do ! 
What a rude tone of co.m'mand they 
often use to tl~eir little brothers and 
scmetimes to their mothers ! They 
order so. That is ill-bred, and shows, 
to say the least, a want of thought. 
In all your home ta:k remeCll ber "If 
you please"' To all who wait upon 
or sen 'e you, believe that "If you 
pleuse' · will make you better served 
than all the cross or orderin g words 
in the whole dictionary. Do not for
get three little words :-"If you 
please." 

' ' Speak gently : it is better far 
To rule by love thn.n fen.r. " 

-Selected. 
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How to Retain A Good Face. 

A correspondeQt has some good 
ideas on the importance of mental ac
tivity in retaining a good face . He 
says: "We were speaking of hand
some men the other evening, and I 
was wondering why K. bad so lost 
the beauty for which five years ago 
he was so famous. 'Oh! it's because 
he never did anything," said B.; ·he 
never worked, thought or suffered. 
You must have the mind chiselling 
away at the features if you want 
handsome mtddle-aged men.' Since 
hearing that remark, I have been on 
the watch to see whether it is gener
ally true-and it is. A handsome 
man wiio doP,S nothing but eat and 
drink g•ows flabby, and the fine lines 
of his featuri>s are lost; but the hard 
thinker has an admirable sculptor at 
work, keeping his fine lines in repair, 
and constantly going over his face, 
endeavoring to improve. if possible, 
the original design."-Ohio Fa1·niei·. 

A MODEL WIFE. 

There have resided in the south 
end of Boston, for a number of years 
past, a man and wife. The man a 
kind and indulgent husbana, the wife 
a most extraordinary woman, which 
the sequel to this -' story will show. 
They were in good circumstances, 
though not rich ; had the comforts 
of life, but never saved .up . much 
money apparently. They bad lived 
for many years in this way, until one 
day the wife said to her husband, 
"Husband, why don't you buy a 
house? it is so much nicer than to 
rent." "Ah, said the husband, "l 
can't ti.fford it." "But," said the 

wife, "wouldn't you take one if any
body would give you one?" "Cer
tainly," says he, little thinking it 
would ever come to pass. The wife 
then presented him it sheet of paper. 
Reader, what do you think that sheet 
of paper was? It was nothing less 
than the deed of a nice house in the 
city, costing nearly $7 ,000, whiGh 
amount the wife had saved out of the 
money her husband had given her to 
spend for various things. You can 
judge of the surprise of' her husband. 
Do you think he thought any less of 
his wife? How many wives do you 
think would do that 7 Wives, fol
low the example of this womao, and 
instead of spending every cent _your 
husband gives you, save some of it, 
and you may never regret it. 

START RIGHT. 

A large steamer was on its voy
age from Nsw York to Liverpool. 
After leaving New York, it stopped 
at Halifax. Then it took its course 
so as to be sure of keeping clear of 
Cape Race, an ugly point of land 
jutting into the ocean, which has 
proved the ruin of many a noble 
ship. 

Do you know how a captain steers 
his vessel straight over the wide, 
wide ocean, through fogs and st-Orm&, 
fair weather and foul, with nothing 
in sight but water, water everywhere? 
He steers by his colllpass. The com
pass is kept iu a box called a binna
cle, with a bright light shining on 
i t all the time, so that the pilot 
can see which way it points at any 
moment. And, with his eye on the 
compass, he fearlessly pushes on, 
trusting to the tried fidelity of his 
faithful guide. 
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The steamer left Halifax and Instead of heading out toward the 
started on its long voyage. I~ tad wide, safe, cl~ar ocean, where the 
a skillful pilot and brave captain. pilot thought that she was going, she 
The stanch ship had carried its pas- was headiqg straight to the shore, 
sengers many and many a trip safely straight on the rvcks, straight to de
across the stormy Atlantic. All is strnctio,n; and it all arose from tak · 
well. Never f .. ar. On, on·, on, all ing a wrong start at Halifax. The 
day and long into the night, when ~ fact is, both steamer and sailor must 
loud cry sends a thrill of horror from begin 1-ight in order to lceep right. 
stem to stern : "Breakers ahead!" And so it is with us all, boys. 

Twenty years ago a bright young 
What can it me:in? Where are man started for an education in the 

they? "Hard a-port!" In a mo- azademy. We recommended him to 
ment the huge vessel swung her the principal, a year afterward we 
bows a-starboard, and the frowning expected to hear an excell(Jnt account 
rocks are.left behind. Life and death of him.It soon was plain that. tile gen-

tleman did not rate him highly. How 
hung on the quick, prompt seaman- was that.? He began by adroitly de-
ship of an instant. What a danger! ceiviog his teachers about bis lessons, 
What an €Scape I using "keys" to study with instead 

How did it happen? Why this of his brair:s. 
sudden and unlooked-for danger? It is a wrong start," said the priu
Was the pilot asleep at his pvst? cipal,, shaking his head. "A mis-

take, certainly," we said. "A fatal 
No. Was the light in the binnacle mistake, as rega.rds moral character," 
out? No. Did be keep his eye repeated the gentleman. And so it 
on the compass? Did he fa1thfolly bas proved. Within a year he had 
follow its leadings? Yes. Could been exposed for fraud and corrup-

tio11, and his religious character is a 
tlie con1pass itself have been in the wreck. He started wrong. 
wrong? Ah, there was the trouble- Be sure that you start right in 
there wast.he secret which put this your studies-start right in your 
great ship' with its valuable cargo, plays. Start right as a store boy, as 
into such imminent peril. a clerk, as an apprentice. Let e'l"ery 

·git 1 see that she is setting out true 
During her stay at Halifax, the and straight in her course to woman-

binnacle had needed tightening, and hood. Even a little in the wrong is 
the men who were employed to do always dangerous. You can never 
the work put in au iron instead of tell how soon it may drift you on the 
a brass bolt. It was a great mis- wrocks. Stwrt r~qht, in order to keep 

take ; for the iron had attract<>d the 
needle of thecompass, so that it no 
longer pointed right, and became un
tru!:ltworthy. It was diverted, to be 
sure, but a little, just a little, a very 
little from the true way ; yet that 
very little at the outset of' the voy-
11ge told slowly but surely upon the 
steamer's course. She was in the 
wrong, and whether much or little, 
she was wrong. 

right.- Child's Papei·. 
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Fort Worth ·is the county seat of 
Tarrant Co. It is situated on the 
north bank of the West Fork of 
Trinitj river, on a high bluff, bare of 
trees, but overlooking a beautiful 
val.ley of timber, across and up and 
down the 1:iver. The situation is an 
airy, cool one, and would be pleasant 
with shade trees . Yet it is diffi.c~lt 
to have many trees in this country 
without greatly obstructing the 
breeze-they are so low an,d. bushy. 
The place was long held as a fort and 
occupied by United States soldiers to 
protect the frontiers from the maraud
ing Indians. But the frontier. mov
ed westward and northward and the 
soldiern went with it. Yet within 
~he last two years, thieving parties of 
lndians have come within eighteen 
or. twenty miles of this place, and 
dnven away horses and cattle. They 
have given much trouble on the fron
tier since the war. The reports of 
their marauding expeditions, stealing 
horses, whole droves of cattle, some
times a thousand beau at once and 

now and then murdering a man or a 
family are frequent. 'fhe town con
tains a population of six or. seven 
hundred souls. Its chief growth has 
been since the war. The buildings 
as i8 usual in Texas, are hastily erect: 
~d, and as a consequence are unsub
stantial. The country ar,ound is also 
quite rapidly settling up. The land 
in the vicin ity of the town is not so 
rich as in some other sec tions we have 
seen, but still much of it is fertile 
and easily cultivated. In the coun
try are many rich prniries and val
leys. We would judge the count"y 
t~ be quite l:ealthy. The water is 
good, chiefly well water, and easily 
obtained. 

The people of the town and county 
arc. quite elated at the prospect of 
improvement in town and county, by 
the building of the So~thern Pacific 
and Transcontinental Railroads, 
which will form - a junction at Fort 
Worth. They are required to be com
pleted to this point within two years, 
or forfeit. large subsidies granted by 
the State. The celebrated Tom 
Scott, President of tl~e Pennsylvania 
Central and now controllin"' the lon<>'-o 0 

est line of Rail Road in the world, 
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hns chnrge of the work and I presume 
the speedy completion of the roads t o 
this point is assured. 

1'he Southern Pacific will connect 
Eastward with Shreveport and inter
vening country, mooing through 
portions of the best pine country of 
Eastern Texas and Louisiana, west
ward with California and the Pac ific 
coast. 'rhe freedom of the section 
through which it runs, from the se
vere frosts and heayy snows of tba 
higher latitudes,promises to its friends 
that it will become the chief thor
oughfare of travel and transportation 
from the P acific to the Atlantic 
coasts. Another competing line with 
the present one will not be of any 
disadvantage to the travelling and 
shipping public. 

The Transcontinental road will rnn 
from Texarecua on the line of Texas 
& Arkansas to Fort Worth, fo rming 
a j unction here with the Southern 
Pacific Road. The M.emphis and 
Charleston and Memphis and Little 
Rock roads are already under control 
of Scott. When this line is comple
led-a ud the Southern Pacific, these 
r oads will doubtless constitute links 
in the main line of the Pacific R. R. 
Tom. Scott, and .J . W. Forney, 
publisher of two papers, both daily, 
recently visited this place. They re
ceived three hundred acres of land 
here, on which to locate the depots 
and shops for the r oad, promii;ing to 
place at an early day at least one 
thousand operatives in these shops. 
These two distinguished ge:itlemen 
were perfectly enthusiastic over the 
e.xteut, the scenery, the fertility, the 
vast and varied resources, the mild 
cl imate and ~be future prospects of 
this section of country. So that, all 

in all, our frieods at Ft. Worth, au · 
ticipate a rapid growth of their town 
and a corresponding development and 
prosperity of the surrounding coun
try. We hope their most sanguine 
exp<;ctatious may be more than reali
zed and that worldly prosperity may 
not wean them from true fealty to 
Obrist our Lord. 

At ] 't. Worth the young brethren 
A. and R. Clark, sous of Eldn J. A . 
Clark have a most flourishing school. 
It iR now yacation with them. but the 
evidences of their popularity as 
teachers, especialiy with their pupils 
are abundant. Their school ls an 
instrnment for good, not only in au 
educational point of view, but iu the 
relig ious influence exP.rted. 

Bro. Addi~on Clark is an excellent 
and acceptad teacher of the Christian 
religion. He does not propose to 
teach religion in his school but a 
good man, earnest in his faith as a 
Christian, practicing its precepts can
not otherwise than exert an iofiuence 
for gc•odon all with whom he associates . 
although he may never ~peak a word. 
H is example speaks and bis influence 
is felt. The great nu mber of young 
persons in the church at Fort Worth 
speaks well for t be deportment of the 
young Bro's Clark. Frequeut.ly a 
school is built to help a church and 
then the church is sacrificed to the 
interest of the sch ool. This is not 
so at Fort Worth. 

Our own idea long has been that 
each chur0h ought to have a. good 
school, to the poor free, and in that 
school the Christian religion ought 
to be daily taught to the young by 
competent teachers. We have much 
more faith in making trne, earnest, 
devo ted Christians in this way, than 
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we haYe by leaving them to depend 

oniy on weekly sermons fur instruc
tion. But the churches, not the 
teachers alone, arc to blame that we 
h ave not such schools. 

We spoke fifteen time,, in Fort 
" ' orth. There were sixteen or se\·
cntccn addit ions to the church, 
twelve by coufossion and baptism, 
the remainder were persons who had 
been standing aloof from the church 
for some years, but returned •o prop
er connection and participation in it 
at this time. We ne\'cr had better 

The last Saturdi1y in July we at
tended a meeting in tbe "cross tim
bers" ne 1r Dun vi lle, in 'I'anaut Oo., 
con<lucted by Breth. Satterfield of' 
this neighborhood aud Bro. F errill 
.Jasper of Denton Co. We reruainei 
with them till )fonday evening fol 
lowing. They contiuacd the meeting 
a few rlays longer with sixteen addi
t ions in all. ~rhe meeting was he'.d 
under a bush arbor. Bro. Satterfield 
removed from )!issouri, u<>ar 8pring
fic>ld, to this State a fow years since, 
11nd will return to his old home the 

atteutiou than was given us through- coming Autumn. Bro. Jasper is an 
out our meeting. The church here nctive, encrget:c nod earnest teacher. 
is nrninly in good co11dition, with IIo told me that sixty-n ine or se,•en
somo matters nee<ling watching. The ty had been added to the church in 
membership is largely of youLg pP.r- the field of his labors within the last 
rnns. They seem earnest and devo- two months. 
tcd . Self consecration to the service There are a large number of breth
of the Lord will e:iablc the church to rcn in this vicinity witJ1out a house 
do a great work here. 'l'hc brntbren in which to meet. They seem to be 
have a substantiitl brick build ing i ealons and ce1·otcd, but nre not 
creeled at heavy cost to a. fe1V . It wealthy and building is costly in 
needs to be completed in a neat and tbs country. But they are now 
comfortable manner. Neatness and thinking of building soon, and with 
comfort without ostentati_,n or dis- proper and united effort will find 
play should chcractcrizc a house for themselves able to succeed . Four 
Christian worship. ·while here we or five miles off is nnothcr congrega
had the pleasure of meeting with tion with a housf'! called "Spring 
Bro. Jackson of Lancaster, Dallas Garden." This congregation is also 
Co. Ile seemed to be an earnest and rather numerous, but has been great
intellig<µit teacher of the Christian ly nfilictcd by bad men as teachers. 
religion. He wa:i formerly at Che- Sometimes because a man is plausi
ueyville, La. He aud Bro. A . Clark hie, and a good speaker, brethren 
left for a meeting iit P alestine, A n- forgetful or lacking in appreciation 
dcrson Co. We met wit.h mauy oth- of true moral ity sustain him, wi th a 
er brethren from the surrounding full knowledge of courses shocking 
country. We had hoped to see Bro. to vrdiuary decency and subver:;ivc 
Isaac Jones who lives in this or Dal- of all Christian morality. This cooll 
!as Oo., for_merly of ,\Idlinnville, gregatiou, ora part of it we learn ;;us~ 
Tenn ., bu~ did not eujoy this privi- taiue<l Elkins with a full kn wl da 
legc. "e learned however that he . ' 0 e oe 
wa~ well and laborio"' earnestly for of his adulterous course in leaving a 
the L ord. 

0 ! wif'e in Tennessee nod run ning 
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off with a prostitu te with 
whom he still lives. A lthough 
they gave him up after a t ime, under 
tl1e force of public sentiment and 
otl1er !'ba meful crimes, stil l the stig
ma remains that they cast him out 
not from love of purity and morality 
in the church, bu;, because be became 
unpopular. T hey were then aillicted 
with Dr. 0 . S. H.eeves. They must 
not be surprised, if brethren who es
teem and respect the morals of Chris
tianity and the ordiuary_ decencies of 
life are shy o! countenancing and as
sociating with a church wl· ich acts 

thus. We fee l sure that many of 
these members are good und t rue 
men and much regret the cource of 
the ch11rch in this matter. But while 
they allow themselves to be contr'Jl -
1-id by men, who countenance. such 
perilous, thef will be avoided by the 
better class of preachers, and sought 
out by tho5e of bad mor>)ls. Their 
cour:se is a standing invitatiou to such 
men to come amoug them . A church 
sustain ing a uian of kuown bad mor
als dr•es more to demoral ize the com
munity and destroy man's regard for 
religion than any ot:ier influence can 
possibly do. 

The church ought to lead and not 
follow public sentiment in condemn
ing bad men and bad morality, espe
cially among its owu members. The 
more pro111inent and talented a man 
is, the more firm should his morals 
be guarded. If the delinquencies of 
any are to be regarded lenien'tly, let 
it be the poor and ignoraut whose 
culture and opportunities hav-i been 
little. It is a snd mistake to suppose 
tliat talent without strict morality 
can build up the cause of Christ. 
Nothing is so effectual to destroy it. 

In this whole section of Northern 
Texas, the churches are languishing 
from the effect of teachers of ability 
but of bad morals. This is a state 
incident to most commutiities. 

Oti Grapevine Prairie three or fo ur 
miles from Dunn ville, we spoke 1>0ven 
times, including the first L ord'sday 
iti August. It is a new neighbor
hood for Christian teaching. The 
aU.ention was good and we buried 
two with Christ in baptism ut 7 
o'clock on Tuesday morning, just as 
we were star ting eastward fo r Quit
man in Wood county. 

Before leaving Grapevine we re
t1,rned for a day or two to Fort 
Wor th, and while there received a 
challenge for a discussion Jrom l\1r. 
D . D . Swindall, Baptist preacher at 
this placa. He gave as the ground 
of his challenge, that he had been 
credibly informed that during our 
services we had "fired heavily into 
the Baptists." That he wished us 
to ur:.dcrstaod that he was responsi
ble for Baptist doctrine, polity, etc, 
when they were attacked where he 
was. He therefore invited us to the 
open field of controversy, Qnd propo
sed one question fo r discussion. "Bap
tism, lik-i faith and repentance is a 
necessary means or condition to the 
forgiveness of sins." He invited us 
to name a time and plare for arrang
ing preliminaries. We lmve not his 
letter at hand just now but these are 
the substantial points in it. 

We were entirely ta.ken by sur
prise. We had not heard of :Mr. 
Swind:\11 save thnt he was a clever, 
but rather inefficient gentleman, a 
schoolmaster, w horn a few of his pu
pils had turned cut-, old field-scb:>ol 
fashion, about the time of our arrival 
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at Fort Worth. We certainly had 
not thought of a challenge from a 
man submitting to this treatment at 
this date. Besides we have never 
preached a series of diAcourses in a 
lesd belligerent spirit, than that to 
which be took exception. We had 
called the Baptist name but once, iu 
our preaching and then only in a re
spectful manner, with other denomi
nations. We had not specially allu
ded to a single item of faith peculiar 
to the Bapti~ts, as we now remember 
during our series of di:icourses. We 
learned beyond a doubt that he wrote 
the cballeoge after learning that my 
arrangements bad been made to leave 
the next day, and that the time of 
my stay in 'fexas was fully taken up. 
When I told publicly that I could 
not possibly staJ be was still more 
intent for a discussion. This satisfi
ed me beyond doubt that his only ob
ject was to gain, not a debate, but 
ground for a little empty boasting 
when he knew there was no danger. 
So I wrote him that he had faded to 
convince me he was of sufficient im
portaoce to require me to disarrange 
all ot my appointments. But if he 
would bring proper endor0 ements to 
the Elders of the church in Fort 
Worth, they would find a disputant 
similarly endorsed to meet him. If 
he is particularly anxious to deb:ite 
with me, if he will get the endorse 
ment of the Baptist churches, nssoci
atious or even preachers throughout 
this section of Texas, so as to give 
dignity, weight and character to the 
discu~sion, I will return and discuss 
with him or any one else the Baptists 
are willing to endorse as their repre
sentative. I am not opposed to dis
cussion, nor do I faul.t Mr. S. for 

calling me to account fo1· teaching 
what he regards as erroneous. I on · 
ly blame him for waiting until he 
knew I could not remain 

1 
and then 

challenging me and insisting on it 
when assured that it was out of my 
power to remain. Courteous, Chris
tian gentlemen are always, in matte1·s 
equally affecting both, each as con
siderate of the convenience of the 
other as of his own. 

It f'eems our Baptist friends are 
not satisfied with matters as they 
now s tand. • So we again propose to 
Mr. Graves-Mr. ·Griffin, Mr. Swin
dall-the Baptists of Tenn. or of 
Texas, if t.hey will select a man to 
represellt them, folly endorsed, the 
Christian brethren will do the same, 
a thorough and full discussion of the 
questions at i.,sue shall be had, the 
speeches shall be taken down by a 
stenographer, each speaker shall re
vise his own speeches, and a fair and 
truthful report of the discussion shall 
be publishe·d. Only dignified and 
thorough discussions will do good. 
We have no taste, nor time for mere
ly personal squabbles hastily gone 
into without preparntion . Then let 
us have a thorough, earnest one, and 
place it in the reach of all. Mr. 
Graves refused to meet me but in 
Mr. Griffin's behalf challenged me 
for a discussion at Di urfreesboro, Leb· 
anon or Nashville. I accepted the 
challenge for discussion a.t Murfrees
boro, with the proviso that the Bap
tist church or preachers at Murfrees
boro should so far endorse him as to 
insure an attendance of the Baptists 
upon the discussion. I have heard 
nothiug from the church at Murfrees
boro or Mr . Griffin. I am flntitled to 
know whether the discussion shall 
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· come off, and if not why? after I have horses, when care is taken to get a 
been thus chaJlenged. If th'l church good stand and it is well trained, but 
at Murfreesboro refuses to endorse it is difficult to keep it thick euough 
11ir. G. or does not desire the debate, near the ground to turn hogs. A s 
I am willing to meet Mr. G. at Leba- the trees en large the lower limbs and 
non or any point in Tennessee that tborns rot off. If they prove of ser
his brethren will endorse him suffi- vice in turning the hog they must be 
ciently to give promise of an attend- kept closely and rigidly trimmed 
ance to hear the discussion. down. 

On Tuesday we started Eastward Passing out of Tarrant County we 
through Grapevine prairie for Quit- entered Collin. It is claimed to be, 
mau, in Wood Co. Grapevine is a as a whole, the richest body of land 
rich prairie about nine miles across in the State. l\1uch of it is low and 
in the line of our travel ; it lies about fiat, and very nearly timber less. 
equi-distant from Ft. Worth and Dal- Along the branches and creeks grow 
las and reaches to the Elm Fork of water elms and hackberry and on the 
Trinity river. We do not know its fiat blac .-: lands are growing thickets 
extent North and South. It, as are of thorny or honey locusts. They 
most of the prairies we now find , is are as yet all small. We travelled 
settled up pretty thickly around the over this same country thirteen years 
borders of the timber, but when a ago, Although the se ttlers here have 
mile or two out from this we see no evidently grown wealthy and are sur · 
houses or cultivated lands. The E lm rounding tbemsehres with the com· 
Fork like all the streams Eastward forts of life, yet the country is not 
from Fort Worth,is narrow and deep, settling up so fast as the counties 
with steep banks-very sluggish, with farther West-this is probably owing 
murky, dirty-looking waters. The to the greater amount of timber and 
bctt0ms are wide, very low and sub- the superior quality of \iater farther 
ject to overflow-muddy and covered west. Our route lay just north of 
with a growth of the Boi~ De Arc, or the line between Collin and Dallas 
Osage Orange. This tree grows Counties. In both these counties are 
large, sometimes three feet in diame- quite a number of churches. We 
ter, but is low, and as it grows old, passed by several, but have been so 
becomes craggy and uncomely in its delayed beyond our time that we 
appearance. The timber is very du- could not evencall to see any of them. 
rable, almost as much so as bl \tck lo We learu they are in rather a crip
cust, which it very much resembles pled condition owing to the contro
in texture but is coarser grained. It versies growing out of Dr. H all'.s 
is of a deep orange color and is used cousre, in marrying ·a third time 
for filling wheels. So it is also used while bis second wife was still living. 
greatly for posts and picketing in She died a year or two since and we 
fencing . A farm enclosed with this learn that· be has recen tly bad the 
is valuable. It is also used in this marriage ceremony performed be
country for hedging. It makes a tween hi~ and the woman, with whom 
pretty effective obstacle to cattle and he lives, the 'Second time. This is an 
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acknowledgement that his former 
marriage was a nullity and his co
habitation adultery. He and his 
friends ought at least to cease 'their 
bitter abuse of and apologize to those 
who have objected to him only on 
this ground heretofore, and be ought 
to make a manly, open apd Christian 
acknowledgement of his wrong. This 
is the only way to restore himself to 
the confidence of the brotherhoo.d or 
put himself right before God and the 
public. A committee receutiy inves
tigated his difficulties with the 
church-we regret that the inveRtiga
tion was so conducted as to fail to 
give satisfaction. We regret too that 
brethren are so. often disposed to act 
in matters of religion, from personal 
and politic motives rather than lrom 
principle, and when brethren -do act 
solely from a sense of right to God 
and bis cause, brethren are so ready 
to believe that they act from partizan 
and personal motives only. We pas
sed in sight of the village of P lano. 
It is on an elevated plain and a ~ew 
miles distant is showy in appearance. 
It is in the midst of one of the weal
thiest communitieo, judging from 
outward appearances, that we have 
seen in Northern Texas. The Cen
tral Railroad is almost completed to 
this point and hands are at work up
on it Nor th ward of this. In a few 
years Northern Texas will be well 
chequered with Railroads. At Plano 
there is a good congregation with 
name;; of brethren quite familiar. 

They proposed a protracted meeting 

commencing t~e day after we padsed 

by, but our appointments ahead 

forced us forward. 

D. L. 

WHY IS IT? 

Why is it, that men who profess 
to be teachers sent of God, to t~ach 
the people the way of the Lord, to . 
tell them what to do to be saved ; 
why is it that so many of them are not 
able to tell them? Not long since I 
attended a rnee_ting, where the preach · 
er, after telling a fe'Y death-bed 
scenes, and tbeu exhorting the people 
to come to God, via the mourners' 
bench-got up some eight or ten 
very earnest seekers after r eligion· 
The preacher then called on some 
brother to pray, which was done with 
much earnestness, for the pardon of 
those who had come forward. But 
none received pardon, and all remain
ed kneeling. The preacher then got 
up and made another exhortation de
claring that all who refused to come 
to the mourners bench would be lost. 
Three or four others went forward, 
prayer again, and nobody pardoned. 
Preache1 again abused the audience 
for not coming to the mourners bench 
to be saved. I longed very much to 
see him get through with those he 
already had up, before calling on 
others, and wanted to tell him so. 
After two or three more prayers the 
audience broke up-the mourners 
went away mourning. Now, no such 
case as this ever ~ccurred in the days 
of the apostles. From the day of 
P1::ntecost to the fin'.ll amen in Reve
lation no such case is recorded. No 
intimation of any one coming to the 
apostles or evangelists and enquiring 
what to do to be saved, and going 
away uncomforted. Not one. Why 
will not sensible people see this? 
Why wiil they not see that this is not 
the Lord's plan ? In the Lord's 
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plan there is never a fail ure. Why 
then not take the Lord's plan as , .. ... 
given by the apostles i_o Acts 11, vm, 
x, xvi, xxii, etc. 

J. T .P. 

Church News. 

B1·etlwen L . & S : Our protract
ed rr.eeting commenced at Liberty 
church, Fayette Co., Texas, 2nd 
Lord's day in August, 1872, and clo
sed 3rd Lord's day following, at night, 
with tweuty additions, seventeen by 
immersion, one from the Methodists 
and two restored. Brothers W. J. 
J ones and E . I. Dabney were our 
preachers. The truth is mighty and 
will prevail. 

Yours in Christ, 
w. A. BREEDEN. 

A1tg. 18th, 187Z. 

B1·0. E. G. Sewell : I will give 
you a short report of my labors for 
this year. I have been laboring in a 
laro-e fie ld and have found the b , 

C'hurches generally in rather a Ian 
guid condition, though they are gen
erally in peace among themselves, 
and not much opeu violation of the 
laws of Christ. But a general world
ly-mindedness seems to prevail, the 
love of money and t'he fashions of the 
day absorb too much of their time. 
They are united in the one faith, and 
reject all human plans and seem de
termined to work according to the 
teaching of the Bible, so far as they 
work at all; and so I hope for better 
days to come. I have had as the re
sult of my labors, fifty two additions 
to the churches in my fie ld of labor 
this year, a.II by confession and bap-

tism. I have not kept an account of 
those that have wandered from the 
fold of God and been restored. 

Your b1·oth·~r, 

J . L. SEWELL. 

Woodb1try, Tenn., Aitg·ust 2·7, 
1872. 

I n a private note from Bro. J. M. 
Pickens, Editor of the Christian 
Week ly, we have.thefollowingreport 
of his labors : 

I have been preaching for some 
days in North Ala. 80 far there 
have been 28 accessions and a good 
interest manifested. 

Bro. E. G. Sewell: Our meeting 
closed Thursday night last. Bro. 
Ohallene1: did not attend as per ap
pointment, on account of business, so 
the meeting did not, or preaching did 
not begin on Wednesday night as 
given out. Bro. T. A. Orenshaw ar
r ived on Saturday, preached Saturday 
night, Sunday and Sunday night, and 
Bro. A. I,. Johnson, the balance of 
the time, with 16 additions to the 
church, 11 by confession and immer
sion, and five by letter, one from 
the Presbyterians, one B<tptist, three 
moved membership from other Chris
tian congregations·. 'l'here is qui te 
au interest with the people here. 

N. BR.ANDON. 

DO'Ver, %nn. Aug 23, 1872. 

Dear Brethren L. & S. : Father 
and I held a meeting at doctor Jen
kins near Flintville Lincoln Co. Tenn 
Commencing before the second Lord's 
day inst. we preached four sermons, 
had five additions, three from Meth
odism and two fr0m the world. We 
have no church there, consequently 
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no house to worship in. The Sec
tarians all closed their doors against 
us, yet the people came out in large 
assemblies to hear us preach in the 
grove and were very kind and atten
tive both to us and our preaching. 
We hope that ere Jong the standard of 
truth will be planted in their midst.We 
then closed a most interesting meet
ing there, in order to commence an 
other at Chestnut Ridge J,incoln Co. 
Tenn. on Saturday n'ght before the 
second Lord's day inst. 'Ne here 
met with bro. Dixon, a very worthy 
and successful preacher who helped 
us till the meeting closed which re
sulted in twenty eight additions to 
the army of the faithful. May 
the Lord have all the glory. 

We then came to Gumspring church 
near Fayetteville Tenn., where we 
held a meeting of fi.va days Com
mencrng on Saturday before the 
fourth Lord's day inst. Bro Dixon, 
their preacher was with us again to 
help us with his usual:energy and zeal. 
Here we witnessed twenty two vali
ant soldiers who grounded the arms 
of rebellion and enlisted under Im
manuel whose inscription is one Lord 
one faith, one baptism. For all this 
bless the Lord 0 my eoul and all 
that is within me bless his holy name. 

The brethren at Gumspring are 
alive to their duty and dei:.ire that 
the brethren would give them a call. 
The people in all this country seem 
to be tired of sectarianism and anx
ious to hear the truth as presented 
by our brethren. Oh ! that we bad 

many good and faithful men, like 

Joshua and Caleb- of old, who would 

persuade us to go up and take the 
land which is now almost in our pos-

session, and give to Jesus all the 
glory. 

Fraternally yours in the one hope. 
Fciyetteville 'l'enn .Aug. 30th 1872. 

Brethren L. & S. : Dear Brothers. 
I take this method of informing you 
and the brotherhood generally of a 
meeting that I attended in Union 
County Arks. embracing second 
Lord's. day in this month at Antioch 
nearBro's Hogg, Hale and others. The 
meeting was conducted by "Rro. Nor
thum assisted bro. Scarber and Cran
ford. B.-o. Northum delivered eight 
discourses aad bro Scarber two. The 
meeting closed Tuesday night with 
twenty-two additions, ten of which 
were from the Missionary Bapth:ts 
seven fror:i the Methodis1s and five 
from the world. All of the \UOSt re
spectable citizens of the community. 
The brotherhood was much revived 
and edified and the community all 
seem to manifest a deeper concern. 

May our bro. Northum live long, 
for there are few such men among us. 
We should thank God and take cour
age. •ro God be all the prise. 

J. l\'.l. McKENZIE. 

P. S. We will have several days 
meeting seven miles North west from 
Homer, Claiborne Parish La. embra
cing fourth Lord's day in October. 
Bro Northum will be with us, assis
ted by others from a distance. 

Yours in the one hope. 
J. llf. M. 

B1·0. Lipscomb: By request I send 

you the repoxt of a meeting held with 
us by Bro. B. W. Lauderdale coq1-
rueuciog Saturday before the third 

Lord's day in this month, 1'he meet· 
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ing was one of unusual interest, much 
of the preaching and exhor~ation " ·as 
addressed to the_ church which is an 
important matter and too often neg
lected by our preaching brethren. It 
the churches cou 1d be i oci ted to the 
discharge of their whole duty, there 
would be a 11:rea1. work accomplishe-d 
and an influence fol' good brought to 
bear that is often lost . Then instead 
of our preachers having to preach 
for days to get the brethren to realize 
that they are the salt of the earth, 
the light of the world,'' and thatt.hey 
should at all t imes let their lights 
shine, he could address himself to the 
alien, who could see his teachings re
flected in the lives of the brethren 
and would be constrained to obey 
and glorify our Eatber who is in 
Heaven. We had twenty nine ad
ditions, eight from the Baptists, two 
from the Methodists, four reclaimed 
and fifteen from the world. B ro. L . 
is oue ofour best preachers, he presents 
the truth with great power and sim
plicity and in the spirit oflove breaKS 
down opposition and carries convic
tion to the mind. Old brother Web 
ber was present and addt:d greatly to 
the interest of the meeting by his 
prayers and exhortations and fouely 
admonitions. 

R. W. LOCK. 

Thya.tira, 1lfiss. August 28th 1872. 

a meeting with the brethren at An
tioch in sight of my house iu Trom1 -
dale County, Tenn. commenced T ues
day night 15th and continued ten 
days and closed with ten adQ.itions. 
Bro. H ardin is a very convincing 
preacher, may the G.iod Lord spare 
bis life for much usefuiness. 

I was absent from the meeting 
three days, preached for the Breth
ren at Lebanon on Lords day, then 
went to Bellwood and preacl:ed Mon
day a.ud ·.ruesduy, two discourses each 
day, had seven additions and then 
went home and w·as with Bro. H'l,r
din until the Antioch meeting closed. 
I left immediately for Gainsboro in 
this, Jackson County and preached 
six times at that place, had four ad
ditions and am now here to com
mence to· night at this place. I am 
constantly engaged endeavoring to 
teach the religion of Jesus, jul>t as 
I find it in the Bible, and wherever 
I find good brethren and sisters who 
are living neareet up to the profess
ion they have made ; I find least 
difficulty to get people to e'llbrace 
the truth. I will in&tance Bellwood 
Ten miles from J,ebrnou in Wilson 
County Tennesse. There they have 
sucl1 men as B W, Harris, E.F.Tuck
er, Josiah Whitefield, Wm Be{lrd and 
others,to watch for their souls. They 
are all properly in.>tructed. They 
all understand what it is t.o be Chris-

Bro S ewell: After parting with tians, they do not expect a man to 
you at bro. Rutl1erfords in Simpson devote all hi!>. time to preaching the 
County Ky.on the 10th of this month, Go::ipel, away from his family and 
I went to Cotton '.!.'own in Sumner uot hold up his hands, and supply 
county Tenn, preached fo r the Breth- the wants of h is family. I have been 
ren at that place on Lord's day 11th, preach ing, for them four years occa
then went home. Met with Bro. sionally, and I never left without 
J oho H . Rardin from Adair County being amply rewarded. Aud beside 
Kentucky. He came down to hold all that, the last time I was there, 

I 
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they presented me a very fine horse 
to ride on to preach the Gospel. find 
ing I was in need of one. For all of 
which may the Lord bless tbem. 

Sept 2, tbrne confessions and still 
going on. 

W. C. HuFE'll!AN, 

Flynns IAclc Jaclcson County Tenn. 
August 31, 1872. 

Bra's L . & S : Brothers Joseph 
attd Stephen Halbrooks commenced 
a meeting at this place Saturday 
night before the third Lord's day in 
August, and continued four days,' re
sulting in twelve additions, four from 
the world and eight restored. 

Your brother in the one faith. 
W111. T. ALLEN. 

P. S. I wish to ask you a question 
and wish you to answer it through 
the Advocate : wl1eu a brother or 
sister transgresses against the law of 
the Lord, and offends his or her 
brethren and is withdrawn from, if 
after this they should repent of their 
sins and wish to make their acknowl
edgement, what cvngregation should 
they make thair acknowledgement t.o, 
the one they formerly belonged to, 
or will any other do as well ? 

vV. T. A. 

REMARKS. 

We can only give our Judgement 
on this subject, there beiog no spe
cific directions in such cases. As a 
matter of propriety, and of prop
er treatment and courfesy of.one con
gregation towards another, the per 
sons who have done wrong certain ly 
ought to go back to the congregation 
of which they were members at ~he 
time the wrong was done. And hav
ing obtained the fellowship of their 

own congregation again, they can 
easily ta.ke a letter wherever else they 
may want to go. But if in the . time 
of their improprieties they have 
moved out of reach of their own con
gregation, then we should say it 
would be proper for them to make 
acknowiedgemeuts to the church 
nearest to them. Disorderly mem
bers should always have the oppor
tunity of doing right, when disposed 
to do so. 

Then aiwin, the cJ1a· acter of the 
wrong would J1ave something to do 
in th?. matter. If the wrong was a 
personal tresspass against au indi
vidual member, tl\en the one doing 
the wrong should certainly make 
satisfaction to the offended one it 
pos;:ible, personally or otherwise 
before attempting to obtain fellow
ship elsewhere. But if the wrong 
was of a public character, bearing 
a.like against the whole body of 
Christ, then if very inconvenient 
to their own congregation, and living 
near another one, we think it would 
be sufficient to confess their wrongs 
there, and receive tho fellowship of 
that congregation. Pursuing the 
above course, ofte.l saves troubles, 
and sometimes unpleasant feelings be
tween congregctions. 

E. G. S. 

QUERIES. 

Mesrs. Lipscomb & Sewell: I have 
a question I wish to ask you and that 
is in regard to baptism. In Mark first 
chapter and eighth •erse J oho says, 
1 indeed have baptized Y"U wifh wa
ter, but he (Christ) shall bapt.ize you 
with the Holy Ghost. Now here are 
two baptisms,and I wish to know which 
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one we are to take, for Paul says, in 
the fourth chapter and fifth verse of 
Eph~sians, one Lord, one faith, one 
baptism. Please answer soon as con
venient in the Advocate. 

So yours truly. 
A.H. Y. 

Gibbs' X Roads July 6th 1772. 

The baptism of the Holy Spirit 
was miraculous, in all the instances 
we have on record. The miraculous 
out-pouring of the Holy Spir it on 
the duy of Pentecost, is called hy the 
Savior himself, a baptism, only a few 
days before it occurred, when he 
said to the disciples, "Ye shall be 
baptized with the Holy Ghost not 
many days hence." Acts 1, 5. Again 
the out-poming of the Holy Spirit 
upon the Gentiles at the house of 
Cornelius, !is spoken of by Peter in 
11th of ActR,as a baptism of the Holy 
Spiri t. Bot.h of these cases were 
miraculous, and the recipients in 
both instances were miraculously en
dowed, and enabled to speak with 
tongues. Aud as it· required these 
miraculous domonstrations then to 
constitute a baptism of the Holy 
Spirit, it would certainly require the 
same at _t.}1e present time ; and as 
such things never occur now, therefoe 
there are no such baptisms of the 
Holy Spirit now. 

Again, all those persons who were 
baptized in the H0ly spirit, were also 
baptized in water either before or 
afterwards, while we read of thousand 
upon thousands who were baptized 
in water, that were never baptized in 
the Spirit, so far as the Bibler<>cords. 
Hence while all who would be disciples 
of Christ had to be baptized in water, 
only a few were ever baptized in the 

Spirit, and many of them were disci
ples already, as on the day of Pente
cost- We therefore conclude that 
the baptism of the Holy Spirit was 
peculiar to th.e days of miracles, and 
that there has not been a case of it 
since. But as the apostles baptized 
all believers wherever they went, in 
carrying out the great commission, 
to teach the nations, baptizing them 
&c., we are perfectly satisfied that 
wher: Paul said one faith, one baptism 
he meant water baptism, and that 
therefore whoever refuses to be hap .. 
tized in water, refuses to be· a disci
ple of Christ. 

E.G. S, 

Bro. Sewell: If convenient and 
cogeIJ ial with your feelings, please 
give an explanation through the Ad
voca~e of Acts 11 ; 26. I had a con
versatio!l with a Baptist preacher, 
and he says "the disciples were call
ed christians through derision." He 
also says Romans 8th chap.;$7, 38 39, 
Terse~ , sets aside falling from grace 
or turning from God. He adds fur
thermore "if we wear the full name 
of our blessed Redeemer, we should 
be called Lord Jesus Christians." I 
told him I agreed if we had thus 
saith the Lord. I submit this to your 
consideration hoping you willl oblige 
your sister in Christ, 

JOYCE GOOCH. 

Frnnlcl-in K ent!ltclcy, Septembe1· 2nd, 
1872. 

We have often beard it said that 
the term Christian was given ta the 
disciples as a name of reproach by 
their enewies. But we have never · 
yet learned how to believe it. We 
are not inclined to think that the 
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inspired apostles would have taken it made of enemies in the connection at 
up and used it as they did, if it had all, and why !<hould we go so far out 
been a term of i·eproach. Peter says of our way to hunt for enemies, and 
" if any man suffer as a Christian let give them t.he honor of giving a name 
him not be a.shamed," &c. So to say which was adopted and ui-ed by di
the least of it we have divine au- vine authority? The weight of tes
thority for wearing the name. But tiruony is all againt the idea that 
there are some good reasons for be- enemies gave the name Christian. 
lieving that the name was given by In the sixty second chapter of I saiah 
divine authority. First, from the it is generally understood that the 
meaning and usu of the word~, "were prophet was speaking concerning the 
call~d." It is from the Greek word church of God, and in the second 
Chreematidzoo. This word occurs verse of that chapter we have the 
nine times in the Greek '£estament. following, "And the Gentiles shall 

It is four times translated "warned see thy righteousness, and all kings 
of God," and yet the word God Joes thy glory: and thou shalt be called 
not occur in one of these instances. by a new name, which the movth of 
The word itself is supposed tv cauy the Lord shall name." Here God's 
the idea of God as the author of what heritage or Zion was to be ca.lied by 
~as done, and hence the translators put a new name, and the mouth of the 
it in. )twas twice s~id of Joseph ~he Lord was to give it. But this new 
husband of l\'lary,that he ·•was warned name was not to be given till the 
of God. Mat. 2, 12, and 22. It is Gentiles had seen the righteousness 
also said of Cornelius be "was warn- of Zion. 
ed of God,'" Acts 10, 22. The same So we find that before the naming 
is saia of Noah: and of Moses it is uDdt:r consideration was d<1ne, the 
said, he "was admonished of God. Gospel had been preached to the 
Heb. 8, 5. The warning aud admoa· Gentiles, they had seen and received 
ishi1Jg were done by the authority of the Miraculous out-pouring of the 
Godin these instances without douot, Holy Spirit, and the Jewsthemsel>es 
and does not that fact giye at least had been convinced by it, that the 
some reason to conclude that when Gentiles were to be called by the 
we read that the dii:1eiples "were call- gospel as well as the Jews. Read 
cd" Christians at Antioch, that the this in the 10th and in .ther fist part 
calling or naming was doue by divine of the eleve11th of Acts. Then im
authority? Here then are two things mediately after the gospel had thus 
that give heavy weight of Testimony, ~one to the Gentiles, and all were 
t11at the name Chl"istian was convinced that it wa~ the Lord's 
given by divine authority. work, the calling or naming was done. 
F irst the word itself in five iostancc'> Now bear in mind that the mouth 
indicates that the things done, were of t.he Lord was to do the naming, 
done by divine authority, and who and that the very word used in doing 
dare say it was not so, when th3 dis· so indicates divine authority, and you 
ciples were called Christians? have an amount of testimony that all 

Secondly, there is no mention the world cannot gainsay, in favo r 
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of the div(ne ongm of the name So much regarding the name. A 
Christian, Let any one find one tenth few words now in reference to 
that amount of testimony from the falling from grace. Any one who 
bible that the name Christian was will read the passage cannot help but 
given by enemies, and that too in de· see that the apostle is speaking of 
rision, and then we will give it some those who do ;>tand firm to the ser
attention. vice of God, and shows with refer-

Let that Baptist preac~er give one ence to such, that all the powers of 
hundredth part as much proof for the universe, outside of heaven can
the name Baptist if he can. Let not harm t.hem. But he does not 
him try it. Wh.it he says about intimate that they themselves could 
our also ldding the word Jesus to not turn aside from God. And if he 
the name, is worse than childish. He did, he would r.onttradict himself in 
knows, or ought to know that we find the same chapter. For in the pre
tl1c name christian three times in ceding part of the chapter, after tell
the New Testament, applied to the ing these same people that they were 
followers of Christ, but that the word not in the flesh, but in the spirit, he, 
Jes us is never so connected, and for the apostle, then says, in the 12&13 
~hat reason we dare not use itin that verses, "Therefore brethren, we are 
way. We are not so presumptions as debtors, not to the flesh, to live 
to assume and wear a name not so after the flesh. For if ye live after 
used in the New Testament. We have the flesh, ye shall die, but if ye 
the right, by the word of God to call through the Spirit do mortify the 
ourselves Christians. Will that deeds of the body,ye shall live." Now 
preacher show us the same authority either the apostle did not know what 
for a people to call themselves Bap·- he was talking about, or also there is 
tists? He knows, or ought to know, not only a chance, but actual danger 
that his Baptist brethren have trans- that these Christians might fall away 
lated t.he word Baptist entirely out and be lost.. Then after warning 
of the New Testament. There is them of the danger they were in, he 
perhaps no one thing for which we encouragell them in the latter part 
as a people are more persecuted, than ot the chapter, by telling them of 
becauseo we simply appropriate and the certainty of God's blessings, if 
wear only such names as we find giv- they will be faithful. I wonder there 
en to the servants of God in the New are not more infidels than are, when 
Testament. We find the name Chris- so many preachers interpret the bi
tiao there, and we wear it. Others . ble so as to make it contradict i t
a'ssume names not found there, as self. The apostle Paul was 
the Baptists have done, and then afraid that he himself might fall; 
abuse us as a people for not daring to for he says, "But I keep under 
do. the same t~ing. They accuse us of my body, and bring it into subjec
bemg selfish m th~ matter, when tioo; lest that by any means when 
they know the way IS oven for them ( 1 h d ' 
to do the same, if they would. Such iave preac e to others, I myself 
persecution is mean, an ct ahrnys arises should be a castaway." 1 Cor. 9, 27. 
from party spirit. This language means nothing at all, 
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'if it does not mean there wa.s danger 
to Paul of falling. .And if no dan
ger, why so much \Ta ruing and uneas
iness. Judas fell by tr:1nsgres~ioo 

and no one can fol~ without being up, 
cannot fall from grace without being 
in grace. The people of God in the 
days of i\J oses ft>ll; angels foll, and 
why is it~hat poor frail mortals may 
not fall? The man IV ho tells Chris-
tians they cannot fall, contradicts the 
word of Gud, nod ta kcs away a 11 the 
restraints tl1at God has kindly thrown 
around his '.lhildron to keep them 
from tm·ning aside. 

We lhtwefore close by saying, that 
although the apostle shows plain ly 
that while people serve the Lord 
f'aithfuily the1·e is no power that can 
harm them, he never says that they 
cannot take themselves away and be 
lost. And l'eter, after naming the 
things that Christians are required 
to do, says : "If ye do these things 
ye shall never fall." But all who 
understand Jangu3f,'6 know that the 
implication clearly is, that if they 
do not do these things, they will 
fall. 

E. G.S. 

DOMESTIO LIFE. 

Domestic life is the school of pa
tience. Its duties, its difficultiell, and 
its delight'!, too, are constantly re
curring. Only tt1e work of to-day 
can be done to-day. There is a same
ness, also, in the mere external form, 
au ever-recurring round that must 
disgust, or make one a mere mechani
cal drudge, unless the heart is put 
into the work, nod the little, common, 
trivial acts are made the embodiment 
of noble ends. Step by step, stitch 

by ~titch, Btroke by stroke, the work 
goes on. One round of duty is com
pleted only to commence another. 
Every day is a l'\sson and a practical 
exercise in patience. It is a good 
lesson, and we need to learn and 
practice it. It helps us to do an
other work which is absolutely neces
sary to the perfection of human char
acter anJ the happiness of home, nod 
that is the surrender of self. When 
two persons unite io the marriage re
lation they become one by mutu11l 
concessions. They mutually approach 
each other. 'fbere is much to gh·e 
up as well as to give on both sides. 
There are many sharp corners to be 
rounded oft~ many rough surfaces to 
be made smooth, and many crookcc.l 
ways to be made st.raight, nn<l irregu
larities to be adjusted. Somo of 
these are in the very grain ot the 
constitution ; some of them have been 
confirmed and hardened into habit, 
and it ;s difficult to make any im
pression upon them. .Neither mu,,t 
seek to make self the standard, nod 
to exact all the surrender and con
formity from the other. Xeither 
must seek to become the other, but 
something better than either. When 
two substances unite, chemically, the 
re;sult is a substance different from 
either of its components. So it 
should bo in marriage. T he result 
ehould be favon-ble to husband and 
wife. Each one should bec0mo 
freer, nobler, stronger, purer and wi
ser-should attain a hi.:,: her excellence 
than either could attai·~ alone. This 
will always be the result when the 
rule of action is mutual surrender 
accommodation and help. Eacl; 
should enquire, What can I yield l 
In what respect and how far can I re
form? 
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Every d11y will bring occashns to! tre the life of each and -:;}1 should re
put our principles to tbe test. ThP,re volve in freedom.-Rev O. Giles, in 
are diversities of taste, o{ feeling, of New J erusalem Messengel'. 
judgment, of princ!ple. Happy ai·e 
those who can yield their own prefer- RELIGIOUS TORPOR. 
en.ces so cheerfully that the diversi-
ties of character are softened and It is agreed on all bands that reli
shaded oif into harmonious varieties, gious torpor is one of the worst con.
and not hardened into irritating 'l.nd ditions into which a person or a 
hostile opposition. church can fall. Life, a.nimation, en-

.A. great prt of the sum of domes- terprise are necessary, that they may 
tic misery is caused by this want of do their work. Yet they arc condi
mutual accommodation, in apparent- tions not Ul'frequently met with. 
Jy trivial things. It is as thougn the Congregations have no foe so subtile 
builder bad left here and there in and destructive as this one, which is 
the floor, partitions, and passages, the also having its triumphs on every 
sharp points of nails to pierce the hand, to the great help of Satan, and 
fee t an cl rend the . garments ; or as iojury to the cause of Christ. It is 
though a thom:and roagh surfaces not easy to tell how they declinP into 
and s~arp corners were fretting the such a state, nor i.; it easy to know 
inmates, and loose, ill -fitting joints how to get them out. Certainly, the 
were annoying them. If we could outpouring of the Spirit will arouse 
see the spiritual house as we see the. them, but this is given usually in re
uatural, we should discover all these spouse to certain seekings and st1·i
defects in the very walls. We would vings on the part of them that need 
see the marks and scars of painful it. The torpid Christians will not. 
collisions; the want of proportion ask it. They are too slothful, too 
and harmony in the various apart- dead. They know the need, they 
ruents. I repeat, then, if Wt desire complain because it is not furni&hed, 
to have the work in our spiritual yet :ue too for gone in spiritual pa
b•1ilding to go on harmoniously to a ralysis to lift a hand to help t}lem
euccessful and noble issue, we mu:,t selves. One thing is sure : if a.II the 
seek harmony in li ttle things. Our churches in the land were fully alive, 
intercourse !llust be courteous and and were doing a live work, the king
resp"ectful. We must be filleu with dom of Ohri~t would present a differ
that worthy fear which is the off- cut aspect. It would rise above the 
spring of love-not fear of each oth- driveling dissensions that cripple it, 
er, but fear for each other; fea.r of and by its earnestnes and power 
ourselves that we may be wanting in would utter a practical "stand off l" 
some attention or respect; fear that to those who would tamper with its 
'"e may do le'ls for each other and principles or ridicule its mis.oion. We 
exact more from each other than we give occasion to the enemy of the 
ought. In a word, we must seek the Lord to blaspheme by nothing more 
good of each other and of all in the than dullness. Conquer sluggishness 
house, and around that end as a Qen- in the Christian life. Let the church 
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put on its strength and, going forth 
in eager work, it will stop the mouths 
that are filled with blai;phemy, and 
open more widely those that arr. de
voted to praising God.-Unite.d Pres
byte1·ian. 

The Neely's Bend Oong-regation. 

Brethren L.~ & S : On Lord's day 
the 21st of July, the writer commen
ced a meeting with the brethren at 
the school-house in Neely's Bend, ten 
miles from Nashville, an-l continued 
it until the next ThursJ ay evening, 
and since then, being in the neighbor. 
hood, met and worshiped with the 
every Lord'sday, until t he last. The 
immediate result of these meetings 
was one addition by relation, and the 
removing of much prejudice, good 
attention and considerable interest. 
There is a great deal of prejudice 
a"'ainst the t ruth and in consequence 
the attendance was very small. This 
con"'re"'atiou was organized in April, 

0 0 . 

and made up of six brothers and sis-
ters who obeyed the gospel one year 
befor'l, and five old members, now 
numbering one dozen. They meet 
regularly every Lord's day, read and 
talk over the Scriptures and show 
forth their love for the Savior. I t 
did my heart good to see them take 
so much intetest in the work of tt.,e 
Lord, and especially to see the young 
brothers leading in the worship-in 
prayer and singing. Go on breth
ren continue faithful in well doing. 

' The Lord will bless and prosper you 
in every e-ood work. 

~ Affectionately, 
w. D. GENTRY. 

Dear Bro. S.: During a reCP.nt 
summer ~oj ourn at the lted Sulphur 

Springs in l\Iacon County, Tenn., I 
met Bro. Alsup of Wilson County. 
By request of several of the brethren 
in that region, I transmit to the Ad
vvcate a report of Bro. A .'s labors 
during the summer cr.mpaign. 

H is first meeting was held at La
fayette, the county town, embracing 
the 3rd Lord's day in July. l3ro. A. 
reports the band of disciples there io 
good condition . Five obr.yed the 
gospel. 

The next effort was nt Gamaliel, 
Monroe Co., Ky. It was a season of 
rejoicing, and much good was clone 
in the name of the J_,ord . 'l'wenty
six souls were added to the army of 
the fai thfu 1. 

At Celina, Clay Co., '.fenn., a mee~ 
ing was held including the 2od 
Lord'sday in August. The congre
gation tht!re has grown rapidly from 
a small beginning last year. The 
brethren are full of zeal and devotion 
to the good cause. Eight were add
ed to the church. 

Butler's Lauding on the Cumber
land, seven miles below Celina wns 
the next point visited. Four wer:.i 
persuaded· to follow Jesus. 

Since we parted Bro. A . has held 
a meeting at .Rome, the resu lt of 
which I have not heard. 

J . M. CARNES. 

Debate at Guntown Mississippi. 

On the morning of the 12th inst. 
preliminarie~ having been previously 
arran"'ed a lar"'e audience assembled 

0 ' 0 

at Guntown on the Mobile and Ohio 
railroad, Lee Co., Miss., to hear a 
discussion between Col. J. :M. Wells 
of the M. E. Church and bro, T. W. 
Caskey of the church of Christ. 
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As the disputants have agreed to . Bro. J. M. Pickens, editor of the 
hold another discus~ion soo n, in- Soiithern Ohrist1:an Weelcly, held a 
valving the sawe. propositions, I will . debate with him two years ago, but 
not oow g ive publicity to the :irgu- with this exception he ha:i avoided 
rn en ts pro and con, but give a few ·any discussion with the disqiples from 
facts in rega rd to the manner in which the fact that he bas not bee n able to 

· it was brought about, and also the find a man among us worthy of h is 
general impression mad-:i upon the steel. He is not afraid of any of u s 
co mm :rnity. · but he just wants to debate wifh a 

'l'he propositions were as follows : great and able man· li'ke himself. I 
1. 'l'he church of which Jesus learn that Rome Methodist preacher 

Christ is now head was organized about Corinth published a challenge 
before his aclYent into this w.orld. for Col. Wells a few months ago sta
Co l. ·!- JYI. Well s affiirins. ting subst.antially that the Col. was 

2. The infants of believing Parents able to meet any immersionist to dis
ha,ve a Scriptural right to baptism. cuss the question. This published 
Col. J. NL Wells affirms. . challenge or boast brought about the 

3. 'fhe baptism of a penitent be
iliever is for the remission of past 
sins. Elder T. W. Cask ey affirms . 

4 . Immersion in water is the only 
scriptural mode of baptism. Elder 
'I.' . W. Caskey affirms. 

F or many years past Col. J. M. 
W.clls has beeo a terror to the Bap
tists .ill some part.s of North Missis
si,p.pi ; in<leed he bas been challenging 
the en foe immersionist world to dis 
r .ute with him on the grand themes 
that disti.nguish Methodism · from 
,primitiv.e Christianity an d other 
things. 

Th e Colonel has made church iden-
tity, h i,p ti sm , &c, a specia lty for 
years.past and is of course well posted. 
True he is not .eloquent as so me, J'.!Or 
a~gumen.tative as many others, yet 
he is trnly a bold man and can say a 
g1:eat mao.,y .hard things about those 
.who are so .wea.k as to insist on the 
necessity of cloiug what the Savior 
has commanded, and neglect the un
scrip tural and .beautiful command
ment of infant .baptism. 

discussion of Guntown. 
Brother Caskey is too well aod 

favorably known among the breth
ren as an able and successful defen
der of the truth to make it neccessa
ry for me to say a~y thing in his be
half . 

As most of the brethren of both 
parti<es at Baldwyn attended the de 
bate at Guntown let the contemplated 
debate be held at Corinth, Oka.Iona, 
or Verona. Vf e will vouch for the 
willingness of t11e disciples at any 
one or all of these places to have a 
discussion at any time it may suit 
the parties concerned. 

Let ui; have a debate at all the 
above named;places and also at Prinn, 
'l.'upelo, and Brownsville. What says 
the man who published the chal
lenge for Colonel Wells? Shall the 
proposed discussion in October come 
off at Corinth, Verona or Okalona? 

J. c. OLIVER. 

B aldwyn L ee Co. Jlfiss. ~~fog·nst 21st 
1871. 

The Apo.stolic Times please copy. 
P. S. From necessity I have been 
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givrng most of my time to secular ed Savior in partaking of the Lord's 
employment this year, This accounrs $Uppe1'-there being no assemblage 
for my lon g silence. · in the vicinity, I attended the Camp-

I have ·been preaching most of the meeting of the method ist friend s a·t 
time since the first of July. The fol- i Cedar Hill, Robe rtson County, last 
lowing is the visible · results of my j L ord's day the 2·H h of August. Ar -
labors which h ave ~ot yet been r.e- 1riving there at ten \•'c lock, we found 
poi·ted : . · i a great multitude i11ready u pou tho 

At Parnassus, · Marshall County gr ound. Trains from Cla~k;;vi lle,Hop

Baptized one, at Qkalona by baptism kiusville, Nashville and intermediate 
three; at Bet.he! Benton Counly, by points beflring many hundreds soou 
letter one. At. Pratt's church I held after arrived, and these, with the 
a meeting embracing the first Lord' i! 
day in this moth and baptized eleven 
p ersons. I was with bro Alex Elliett 
in a meeting which he held at Man
n,tt:1, Prentiss County, in which bro . 
Elliett baptized one, and two took 
membership from the Baptists . . 

I was also with brother T. W. 

Cas key in a protaacted effort at Oak 

Bill in Prentiss County.One was add
ed to the congregation bj letter. 
Also at the clos'e of the debate a t 
Guntown between bro. Caskev and 
Col. Wells a very intelligent Baptist 
lady united with the christian Church. 

May the L ord help us all to be 

faithful in the best cause that man 

great nu mber arriving by horses and 
carriages soon ;,welled th.e number 
by eleven o'clock to thousands. 

All was excitement, heat a.nd dust , 
and among a ll that vast throng, as
sembled upon s uch a dc1y, it was 
astonishing to observe the almost to
tal absence of reli gious couver.-;ai[on 
or demeanor. There were many can
didates present, who seemed to be 
there for no other purpose than to 
ele.ctioneer. Politics, "Audy," the 
convention, the heat, the dust, the 
crops, &c, could be heard discussed 
by every one, but ·not a word in ref
erence to Jesus Chr ist, or the sal
vation offered to every one through 

can or ever will engage in. 
Your brother in the kingdom 
patiedce 0f J esus C~rist. 

obedience to his comu:aud. At elev
and en the horn was blown and soon 

after, the services commenc ed by 
J. C. 0, singing, prayer, sing ing and coutri -

Hiclwry Flat Benton County .Ang. bution and the discourse followed. I 
25th 1872. was fortunate in securiLg a place to 

The Methodist Cedar Hill Camp
. meeting. 

stand where it was partially shaded 
from the scorching rays of the sun, 
near the spreaker, who was th e aged 
Rev. Dr. Hanner of Nashville. Ai· 

Bros L. & S : Being in the neig h- though he was surrou adecl by thous
borhood for ten days putting up a Bur- ands, not two hundred heard him 

giar alarm telegraph,aud being depri- throu.15h. But few persons would 
ved of the g reat privilege of meeting listen to him :many minutes. Before 
with the disciples to celebni te the day commencing the ReY. Dr. - read the 
and hhow forth our love to the bless- eleventh verse ot' the twelfth chapter 
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of Hebrews. Besides this single 
verse there was no scripture read,and 
after reforri:ig to · it on st'l.rting out 
and explaining that there are two 
points in the verse- that of being 
chastened, (which meant educated) 
through suffering, aad that of being 
exercised thereby, so as to receive or 
enjoy the peaceable · fruits of right 
eousness, the ::;peaker preached from 
the text, and a good long way from 
it, too, for he did not again refer to 
anything in it or any parallel passage 
or thought. I was painfully aston
ished, aye, horrified at he:Lring one SO 

aged, learned and eloquent preach 
such a discourse, upon such an occa
sion, to such an audience. One so 
full of philo~ophical reasoning, pre
senting facts and figures, well known 
and beautiful to mentally look upon. 
Not one word of the Lord's Gospel, 
(to be obeyed as the power of God 
unto salvation) in it, and · leaving 
those who never heard the Gospel 
proclaimed, as directed to be pro
claimed by the Lord, to labor under 
the impression and to have i11delibly 
stamped upon their minds, the error, 
as expressed in the following words 
by Dr. Hanner upon this occasion 
written down at the time by the wri
ter, Yiz : "some parties go · back to 
the apostles for a, religion. I tell you 
the religion of the apostles is not 
broad enough for this enlightened 
age. It might have d )De for that 
age but not for this, which is so much 
further advanced. Why they might 
as well go to the anorn for the oak 
to build their houdes, taking for an 
arg·ument that nearer the acorn the 
better the wood. We must have a 
broader religion than the apostles' 
religion." 

While listening to this most cxt.rn
ordinary declaration,! could but think 
of the words of tl,ie Savior to the Fa.ther 
"neither pray I for these (the apos
etls) alone but for them also which 
shall believe on me through their 
word"-J ohn xvii, 20. A lso of the 
preach!ng of the. apostles how that 
they preached Christ, his death, bu
rial and resurrectign, presenting and 
proving it by the Scriptures to be 
the power of God unto salvation. I 
have always thought the religion 
taught in this age and named by the 
hundreds of names, could not be the 
religion or coni;istent witc the reli
gion taught by the apostles. but was 
not prepared to have it proclaimed 
to the world, and the apostles doc
trine condemned a~ not being broad 
enough. The apostles spoke the 
words as the Holy Spirit gave them 
utterance,or taught them what to say, 
telling the people what they must 
believe that Jesus is the Christ the 
son of God ; that they must repent, 
depart from or die to sin, and be 
buried with Christ by baptism. So 
that being in the l ikeness of his 
death, they might also be in the like
uess of his resurrection . The same 
doctrine 'Yas given to save people 
then,and we have it now to save us. If 
anything has been added to it, or if 
it has been changed, the addition or 
change has been made by man, with
out author ity from God, and whoever · 
adds to or changes the apostles doc
trine should regard the terrible words 
the Lord has written by Paul to Gala
tians 1, 6, 7, 9&6. ,;I marvel that ye 
are so soon removed from hi.m that 
called you into the grace of CLrist 
unto another Gospel: which is not 
another; but there be ~ome that 
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trouble you and would pervert the 
Gospel of Christ. But though we 
or au angel from heaven, preach any 
other Go,.,pel unto you than that 
which we have preached unto you 
let him be accursed. As we said be
fore, so sa y I now again. If any 
man preach any other gospel unto 
you than that ye have received let 
him be accursed." 

Oh, that men would read • their 
Bibles more and theological works
the doctrines of men less. Oh, that 
men would everywhere deny them
selves and fo llow after Chris t. 

After the discourse, a song was 
sung and then a recess was had until 
three o'clock. Wh<::n a brother from 
Clarks.,rille addressed the audience 
after readin!! a single verse from the 
book of Jeremiah. His was a flowery 
effort but not one word of the Lord's 
gospel was preached. At the close 
mourners were called for and a. num
ber went fo rward to be prayed for, 
which is a practice inconsistent with 
God's word or commandment, and is 
one of the doctrines taugh t in this 
age, in consequonce of which the re
ligion of the apostles is not broad 
enough. 

I pray for Di.. Hanne1· and all 
meo la.boring under and teaching 
the doctrines of men, that they ma.y 
yet be en lightened. Accept. the 
truth, that is the Gospel of our bles
sed Lord and Savior, and leach the 
same, that it may be received into 
good and honest hearts and grow up 
to the hooor and glory of God, a, ... d 
that we all may be one-taech ing and 
pranticing the same things-as there 
is but one body (Christ himself be
ing the head) one spirit one hope, one 
J,ord, one faith, oue baptism, one 
God und Father of all, who is a hove 
all and through all and in us all, 
that the world may believe. 

Affoctionately your Bro. 
w. D. GENTRY. 

m 
1 HE fIRE;i!DE. 

RUFFLES .AND TUCKS. 

"How does Dora get on in Sunday 
School?" sn.id .Mrs. B rown to Miss 
:Wallace her daughter's teach~r. 

Miss Wallace hesitated a little be
fore she answered : 

" Dora takes a good dea,l of paius, 
but sbe finds tbe lessons difficult t•J 
commit to memory, and it would be 
a great help to her, I am sure, if you. 
would go over the verses with her du
ring the week ." 

''l ?'' returned Mrs. Brown, appa
rently much surprised. "I can't; 
I have no time. My hands now are 
just as full as they can hold, and I 
have cot an unoccupiad miuute from 
Monday morn ing until Saturday 
night. Ab, you young ladies I You 
have no idea what it is to take care 
of a family," nod Mrs. Brown set her 
sewing machine to wor k on the 
fourteenth tuck on Dora's new white 
suit. 

"l think I ha.,re some idea,," said 
Miss Wallace, who was not a very 
young lady. "I am the eldest of si.s: 
children, yon know, and I have al · 
ways helped my mot.her"' 

"Oh, that's a, very different mat
ter," said Mrs. B rown, carelessly. 
"l wonder how a row of bias tucks 
would look stitched on above these 
others. What do you think?" 

Miss Wallace smiled, but did not 
answer. 

"What are you tl1iuking of?" said 
.Mrs. Brown. 

" l was wondering where you would 
find time to make them," said Miss 
Wallace, at last. 
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'.Oh, it won't t8ke .very long! I of my sending the child to .school if 
do like to see n::y children nicely I have to do all the teaching myself," . 
dressed . Why Nina Clark had three said Mrs . Brown rather~sharply. 
r ows on the upper and underskirt of "Surely you don't suppose three 
her suit." quarters of an hour once a week in a 

" Mrs. Clark keeps a seamstress tclass can take the place of a mother 's 
d oe~n't she? teaching and influence day by 

" Yes ; but I do every bit of my day?" 
own sewing," said .M:rs. Brown, with "But I am so busy. I dare say 
pride. "Just look through my bas- your mother, with her six children 
ket there, and see what I have laid d~dn't .find time to hear your Sunday 
out to finish before the first of May School l e~so ns." 
and you ca n judge bow much time I "Indeed she did' and to teach us 
have to hear the childnm say their a great deal besides!" 
Sunday School lessons." "I don 't see where ~he found the 

FoT curioRity's sake M~ss ' 'Vallace time." 
did look to see what work was of "We wore pla.iner fro cks, said 
sufficient importance to be ranked in Miss Wallace sm iling. 
the mother's mind above the reli "If you think my children'io frocks 
gi ous in8truction of her daughter. are trimmed, I wonder what you 

First came Dora's suit, two skirts wou ld say to Nina Clark ' s! That 
each wit.hits ruffie and fourteen tucks child ha5 on a clean white frock every 
and a basque to match. Then fou r day in the week, and often two!" 
"lrhite petticoats ruffied and tucked, Mrs. Clark, by-the-by, had fifteen 
and six pillow covers with wide ruf- thousand a year, and kept four ser
fies, every ruffie having four tucks, vant~ and yet Mrs. Brown, with on ly 
and a quant.ity of undercloth ing to one girl , strained every nerve to keep 
be trimmed in a similar manner. her four daughters as much dressed 

Last came a white frock for little as Nina Clark, an on ly child. 
Bell, the youngest, with ruffling, puff- " Is Fanny going on with her mu
ing, _tucking insertions innumerable. sic this quarter?" asked Miss Wal
All of which Mrs Brown must iron lace . 
with her own hands,her one g irl being 
fa!' too unskillful to keep in repair 
such a mass of cambric architecture ! 

"How in the world will you ever 
fi nish this with all the absolutely 
necessary work you must do with 
your family?" said Miss Wallace. 
~"Oh, I make time," said Mrs. 
Brown, with conscious pride. "Where 
there's a will there's a wa.y !" 

"Suppose I said so a.bout Dora's 
Jessond," said Miss Wallace, smil ing. 

"B ut I do not see what is· the use 

"No; I am sorry to have her to 
leave off her lessons, but I really do 
not see how I can afford it just 
now ." 

"It ~eems a pity. Fanny has such 
a musica l talent." 

"Yes I think she has," said Mrs. 
Brown, gratified. . 

"You used to play so b~autifully. 
- Why can you not teach her your
self ?" 

"Imp•1ssible ! I have hardly 
touched the piano in three years,'' 
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said Mrs. Brown beginning another 
long strip of ruffiing . 

H\lndreds of dollars had been 
£pent on Mrs. Brown's musical edu
cation, and she had loved ner music, 
but she made it a matter both of con
science and pride to sacrifice her 
taste to that never ending, still be
ginniu!j heap of sewing. 

"I am afraid to tell my errand now 
after wl1at you liave said," remarked 
Miss Wallace. " I was going to ask 
you to help us in fitting up the lit
tle Carters with New clothes. They 
go to our Sunday School, you know, 
and the family were burnt >Jut last 
week and lost everything they had 
in the world." 

"It is a good objeet, I am sure, 
and I would like ~o assist you if it 
were a possib~ e thing. But you see 
how I am situated. I ri::ally have no 
time." 

"They are so forlorn," pleaded Miss 
Wallace. 

' "Well ! I can give you t.wenty
five cents." 

"It is not money we want so much 
as work. T he things are all ready 
to make up." · 

"'But really you see it is impossi
ble for me to do more work than I 
have plan~ed to finish before the 
first of i\fay, and I feel that my first 
duty is toward my own faQl ily," said 
Mrs. Brown, with di.gn ity. 

~Iiss Wall ace said no mor..i. She 
went home rather discouraged, · and 
sat over her own sewing machinP. till 
two o'clock in t.he morning t.o finish 
Anna Carter's frock and '.I ommy's 
trouse1 s, 

The next Sunday a very eloquent 
clergyman preached in the church 
of which Miss Wall ace and :Mrs. 

Brown were members. Mrs. Brown 
was much affected, and expressed the 
warmest admiration of the sermon and 
the preacher. 

"Really," sbe said to Miss Wallace, 
as they passed out, "When one hears 
such a discourse, and comes actu
ally to r ealize what was and is the 
love ot Christ, it seems as if no sat:
rifice were too great to make in his 
cause." 

"None," thought Miss Wallace to 
herself, "except the sacrifice of ruf
fles and tucks."-Oh~·istia1t Weelcly. 

EFEORT AND SuccEss.-Let us 
look .into Jesus, and not to the ap
parent success of our efforts. Appa
r.,nt succes is not always the meas
ure of re:i.l success ; and, besides, 
God has not eujoined success upon 
us, but only labor. He will ask an 
account of our la.bor, but not of our 
success. Why, then, ~hould we be 
too much concerned about it? We 
must sow the seed, God will gather 
the fruit; if not to-day, it will be 
to-morrow; if not for us, it will be 
tor others. EYen if success were to 
be granted us, it would ahvays be 
dangerous to look complacently upon 
it, On the one hand, we are tempt
ed to claim for ourselves some of the 
glory; on the the other, we are too 
prone to slacken our zeal when we 
cease to see good results arising from 
it; that is, to walk by sight j to look 
unto J esus, and to preserve in fo l
lowing and in serving hiw, despite 
all discourage111ents, is to walk by 
fa.ith .-Rev. A. Monod. 

He who can suppress a moment'~ 
anger may prevent days of sorrow. 
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A NEW SUNDAY-SOHOOL BOOK. 

Bosworth Chnsn & Rall h!Lve just 
published in their ueat style, a lit
tle book of 190 pages, of which War
ren B. Hendryx is the author. 'ritled 
as follows ; "The Teacher, the Class, 
and the Book. A series of fifty-two 
Sunday School Lessons, an:i.nged 
from the Gospels consolidated, and 
with reference to the nine Historical 
periods of the New Testament." 

It can be had of the publishers, 
neatly bound in cloth at 75cts pPr 
single copy. $7.20 pn dozen. 

KEEpING RIPE FRUIT IN OU!t 

ROoMs-W e should be chary of keep
ing ripe fruit in our sitting-rooms, 
aud especially beware of laying it 
about a sick chambt·r for any length 
of time. The complaint which some 
people make abuut a faint sensation in 
the presence of fruit, is not fanciful
tbey may be re:illy affected by it; for 
two con~iLental chemists have shown 
tbatfrom the moment ofplucking,ap
ples,cherries,currants and other fruits 
are subject to incessant transforma
tion. At first they absorb the oxygen 
thus robbing the surrounding air of 
its vital element. Then they e>"olve 
carbonic acid, and this in far greater 
volume than the purer gas is absorb
ed, so that we have poison given us 
in the place of pure air, with com
pound interest. Temperature affects 
the rate of changes, warmth accelera
ting it. -Good licalth. 

- ---
KILLED By TonAcco.-A youth of 

sixteen fell dead with a cigar in his 
mouth in a dramshot>. What caused 
his death? The coroners'. iuquest said, 
" It was a mysterieous act of God:" 

Tho minister at the funeral consoled 
the friends in the same way. Physi
cians said it was "heart desease.'' A 
sensible wo:nan, knowing the boy's 
habits, said, "Tobacco killed him." 
It deranged the action ot the heart: 
it ceased to beat, and the victim fel l. 
-Ex. 

A GOLDE"1 SEN rENCE.-'Mrs. Har
riet Beecher Stowe, writing upon the 
character and influence of J ouroal
ism, furnishes the following sentence, 
which is worthy a frame and con
spicuous place in every editorial 
rooni: "This cou1:1tant daily self-as
ser ting liter;turo of ncw:;papers and 
pt:riodica.ls is acting on us tremen
dQusly for good or for ill. It has 
access to us at all hours, and gets i~
self read ai> scarcely any book does. 
Lt ought to be entered into as solemn
ly as any pulpit for it is using a 
great po\\>er." 

Mar's Hill Academy. 

5000 16 page catalogues of i.\br's 
[Jill Academy ready for gratuitous 
distribution, Address 

T. Il: J~ ARDIORE, 
g rPrincipal, jlorence Alabama. 
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BISHOPS; OVERSEERS. deed this is mcist likely, for they did 
not have the New Testament written 

We propose in this to examine the then to go by; it was only in pro
words Bishop, overseer, &c. These cess of formation, and men had to be 
words are both from the word Epis- inspired to qualify them for over
copos in Greek. It occurs five times seers. By reference to J amcs, 5, 14, 
in the Greek Test.ament, and once it will be seen that the elders spoken 
translated overseer, in Acts 20, 28 of there possessed the powt>r of heal· 
and four times Bishop. In twentieth. iug. My conclusions are therefore, 
of Acts is the fir st time the word that in those early churches, the 
episcopos occurs in the New Testa- older, the senior members wnesome of 
rnent. In this place Paul calls for them specially qualified for the over
the elders of the church, and gives sight of the congregations of which 
them this charge. "Take heed there- they were members, and that this is 
fore unto yourselves, and to all the the meaning of the passage before 
flock over the which the Holy Ghost us. At all events foere is ~othing 
hath made you overseers, to feed from which we could infer that they 
the church of God which he bl.ls were made overseers ·officially, by 
purchased witll his own blood." We election and ordina~ion. There was 
noticed in our last that the word a certain work too be done, and these 
over in this passage was an incorrect elders were competent to do that 
rendering of ·the preposition en. The work, and were required to do it. 
proper rendering is, in, or among There is no intimation that the con
which the Holy Ghost hath placed gregation at Ephesus had any~hing 

you as ove~seers, &c. It may to do in making officers out of these 
be difficult to tell just wh~t is meant men, nor that. they were officers in 
by the spirit having made th.ese el · any modern use of that term. The 
ders, seniors, the overseers at Ephe- word overseer therefore means a 
sus. It may refer to such as were worker, a laborer in the house of God. 
directly inspired by the spirit, and We have this word episcopos in four 
thereby prepared for the work. In- other places, always translated bish-
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op. In Phil. ~e have "Bishops and 
deacons." The word occurs here 
iu the plural number. There weremore 
overseers than one intbat congreation. 
But we have nothing more ~aid of t11em 
anywhere, and for the :{ll'eEent we 
leave them with this remark, there is 
nothing to indicate official relation
ship, but workers simply. Then we 
have t he word bishop in 1 Tim. 3, 2, 
and Titus 1, 7. In these passages 
last mentioned, we have the chamc
tcr ot' bishops or overseers, laid down 
and if we follow rigidly the charac
ters there given, the churches of 
the present day would be scarce of 
overseers. We have heretofore ex
amined the word office as connected 
with the word bishop in 1 Tim. and 
shown that there is no authority for 
it, but that the WEJrd episcopcewould 
be properly rendered by the word 
overseership, which entirely relieves 
the whole passage of the official idea, 
.and only gi,es us the idea of the 
:wol'k. 

The next and last place we find 
fhe word bishoo, it is applied to 
·Christ and not to men . 1 Pet. 2, 25. 
-Christ is t.he head, the bishop or 
.over::;eer of the church, of all the 
Christians on earth. When we come 
.to count up .the number of churches 
in connection with which the word 
.bishop is .me.nti<)Oed, we find thE.y are 
few. Bishops, or overseers are men
tioned at Phillipi, Ephesus, and the 
Island of Crete, all told, so far as the 
word is concerned. But these are 
sufficient to establish a principle or 
practice. 

We have no doubt but that there 
'Were overseers in every congregation 
where a~y of the older members were 

·competent, and we 'balieve that in the 

first or apostolic age of the church 
some of the members everywhere were 
miraculously qualified for the work. 
and moreover that these members 
were put at that work because they 
were cvmpetent to perform it. That 
they "ere therefore simply workers, 
not officers. Servants of the con
gregations, not lords over them. But 
since the New Testament has been 
completed, it serves to Christians 
now, what direct inspiration did in 
the days of miraclei:: . This volume 
has to be stud ied well, before any 
man is competent to be au overseer 
or leader in the work and worship of 
a congregation . But the most diffi
cult question perhaps, in the whole 
matter is. how shall these elders of 
tlle congregations be put into the 
work of overseeing. In the first place 
we remark that there is no evidence 
in the word of the Lord that any con
gregation of Christians ever elected 
persons to do tl11t work . There is 
no instance on record where a con
gregation ever held a11 election, to 
elect elders, or Juniors to the ovei:
seersbip. I know the general idea 
and teaching umong the brethren is, 
"that each congregation has the 
right to elect its own officers." But 
I know equaliy well that there is no 
such language in th11 New Testament. 
Acts 14, 2~ however, i;i appealed to 
as a case of election. It is claimed 
that the Greek word which is trans
lated "ordained," literally means to 
vote with the hand, and that there
fore these churches voted on their 
elders, by holding up their hands. 
But the careful reader will readily 
percceive that l:'aul and Barnabas 
did whatever is expressed by that 
word,, and not the con£renations, 
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call it electing, selecting, ordaining sessed, for the work. The evangelist 
or what you please, the preachers, who is supposed to underst<tnd the 
Barnabas and Paul did it.. "And capacity and character of all the 
wheu they, (Paul and Barnabas) had members. is to designate who shall 
ordained them (for them, the church- be overseers. Then it is the duty of 
es) elders in every church, and had the elders thus designated or ap
prayed with fasting, they (Paul and pointed, to take, exercise, or perform 
Barnabas) commended them (the the work thus enjoined upon them. 
churches to the Lord, on whom they Thus it takes all these to complete 
believed." Now if the above para- the matter . We shall not examine 
phrasing in the parentheses is not the word ordain this time. This 
correct, auy one who can, is a.t liber- gives the evangelist much promi
ty te show wherein we are mistaken. nence in the matter. ·And indeed I 
'Paul also tells titus that he had left believe that in the work cf evauge
him in Crete to ordain elder;;, but not lizing, our brethren have made great
ona word about the church selecting er fai lures than in any part of the 
or electing them. Really the Holy work in wh!ch we have been engaged. 
Spirit selected them, by telling T itus With the examplei; of the New Tes
what kind of characters or men tbey tameut before us, such as that of Paul 
must be, and there was no reason for and Baruabas, A{)ts 14, Paul's di rec
voting in the case. The same is true tions to T itus about setting thiogs 
in regard to Timothy. We had just in order in Crete, we conclude that 
as well talk about voting ou tb.e when an evangelist, established a 
Lord 's supper as to talk about vo- new congregation where there were 
ting who shall take the oversight of no members already comptteut to 
a congregation . The Lord t.hrough his take the oversight, he should ccnai nl y 
word tells who shall do the wor k. We remain with, and educate and train 
have thret declarations in regard to them, by puttiag them to the work, 
bow the overseers get to their wor.-· unti l they learn how to keep house for 

1st. We hear Paul say to the el- the Lord. Io this way the talent of 
ders at Ephesus1 "The holy Ghost t he church will soon be deve!.>ped, 
hath made you overseers." 2nd . Titus and the evangelist as well as the whole 
was to ordain elders in Urete, and church will soon S'le what kind of 
P aul and Barnabas orrdained elders. work the different membe.ts are com -

3rd. Peter says to the elders to patent to perform. T he members can 
whom he wrotcl, and tbeywcre doubt- only prove wha,t they can do, by ac
less many, "taking the oversight tually doing the work. Just as well 
thereof, not by coostraint, bnt will- talk about a man being a blacksmith 
ingly." Now we are certainly not or a house carpeuter without ever 
to understand that th~re are three doing the work of these trades at 
distinct and different plans of put- all , as t.o talk about new converts bt
ting overseers to work. These items ing able to do this or that kind ot' 
all harmonize together. The Holy work, till they prove themseles com
Spirit through the word of truth petent by doing the work. Renee 
points out the character to be pos- tl:e evangelist must serve as au over-
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seer, till some of the members have 
becvme competent to do that work. 
An evangelist therefore should be 
thoroughly posted on the practical 
work of the church. But unfortu
nately this is not always the case. 
'Many of them think they must Or· 

ganize a chnrch so soon as a dozen 
or two members aro brought in, al
though they are all babes in Christ, 
not one able to stand alone. 

"Orgmtize ;" where did the word 
come from? I answer, from Babylon 
just where "Hereditary total de.prav
ity" came from. And there is just 
as much prop1·iety in using the word 
depravity as there is in using the 
word organize. Neither can be found 
in the bible, and by using terms not 
found in there arc almo:;t sure tJ 

present ideas not found there, and 
thereby raise confusion ; which cer
tainly has been done over the word 
organize. Tho work <•l' 'business 
of the <:vangelist is to proclaim the 
Gospel, plant churches, educate, train 
and develop the talent vf those con
gregations, unr.ilhe sees what they are 
competent to do; until some of them 
at least, are competent to begin to 
take the lead in tho warship and la
bo1· of' the congregation. Then, like 
Paul and Barnabas in Asial\linor, and 
Titus in Cretfl, so the evangelistnow, 
should put or place the elders, the 
senior mem hers to work, according 
to their different capacities, some to 
take the oversight, and others to act 
as servants or deacons in other de
partments of the work of this con
greg11til.ln. All the seniors should 
be put to work at something. If 
there are a half dozen, or dozen, who 
are competent to exercise a watch. 
oaro over the congregation, put them 

all at it, and not elect and ordain one 
or two and leave the balnoce to feel 
as if there was nothing for them to 
do, which is really the effect of that 
sort ot' prooeedure. Frequently oue 
or two men are elected and ordamed 
as elders or bishops, and they think 
they have the entire control, or rul
ing power of tl1e church, and that 

the 01 hers must follow their dicta
tions, when there are perhaps half 
a dozen others who know more of the 
word of God than they, and are by 
for more competent to feed the church · 
and manage its affairs according to 
the word of the Lord than they. The 
whole tendency ot the practice of 
making offic.ers out of a few mem
bers, and leaving the balance under 
the impression that they are privates, 
or laity, puts all the work into the 
hands of a few, while the balance are 
drones, and often they turn back to 
the world and die spiritual ly, for 
want of something to do. There is 
nothing like this taught in the )few 
'restament. All the el<iers or senior 
members sho.,Jd consult tl)gether as 
to how to manage the affairs of the 
congregation according to the word 
of God. While at tho same time tho 
younger are required to submit to the 
elder. I t should also be the busine:>s 
of the senio""S to d.,velop the talents 
of all the younger members. But it 
may be claimed tbdt these O•erseers 
or bishops arc represented as having 
the rule over othcrlJ. We will no
tice this matter briefly. "Remem
ber them which have the rule o•er 
you, who have spoken unto you the 
the word of God : whose faith follo,v 
conioidering the end of their conver
sation." Heb. 13, 7. Also 17 verse 
is ns follows. "Obey them that have 
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the rule o\·er you, and subm·t your-1 varied capacities, would certainly not 
selves, for they watch for your souls, bo considered as making some of 
as they that must give an account, of these hands officers over the rest. 
that they may do i. with joy and not They would only be working and co
with grief; for that is unprofitable working together according to their 
for you." The only point we need different capacities. So when Jesus 
notice in this is, in refeMnce to what Christ, tho great bishop and head of 
is here oaJled ruling. And in rela- the Church ordains that some of tho 
tion to that, we only need say, that members of the congregations are to 
no man, not even an apostle, has auy do one kind of work, and someanoth
arbitrary rule in the church of God. er, according to their several abili ties 
If so, then popery is true. What we must not conclude that therefore 
then does it mean? simply this; that he makes some of them officers over 
the overseers are to feed the church tho rest. 
with the sincere milk of the word. '.l'ho brother of moderate capacity 
Are to speak tho word of God to the who is simply able to make an honeat 
members, and all the members arc living tor his family, alld contribute 
to follow the words of God, aud not a few mites for canyiog ou the work 
tho words of men. of tho Lord, is as emphatically an 
~ o man has aoy authority to rule officer in the church, as the bishop, 

in the house Qf God beyond this. who bbors in word and doctrine. We 
This is the extent of the whole mat- cannot close this article better than 
tor of ruling iu tho church. If the to ~ive an extract from Paul, record
apostles were here in person to-day, ed in bis first letter to tho Corinthi
they could do no more. Hence men ans. 
in the church of God are to be hon- "For the body is not one member, 
ored for "for their worns sake," and but many. ff the foot shall say, be· 
not for their official position or rela- cause I am not the hand, 
tionsbip. These ouerseers, who are I am not of the body; is it 
to teach the word, are at the same therefore not of the body? Ancl 
time required to give a living exam- if the ear shall say, because I am not 
pie of following the word of God, iu tho eye, I am not of the body; is it 
their own lives, and henee the ex- therefore not of the body'? If the 
pression, "whose faith follow," con- whole body were an eye, where were 
sideriug their behavior. Thus alJ the hearing? If the whole were 
the members of the church of God ~euring where tlie smelling? But 
constitute one royal priesthood, to now bath God set the members, every 
otlcr up spiritual sacrifices acceptable one of them iu the body, as it hath 
to God. The fact that a man plei.sod hirn. And if they were all 
who has the oversight of a one member, where were the body? 
number of hands on a farm, should But now are they many members yet 
put one of them to making plow but oue body. Aud the eye cannot 
stocks and repairing tools and say unto the hand, I have no need of 
so on, while he puts others to plow- thee; nor again the head to the feet, 
ing, hoeiog, &c, according to their I have no need of you. Nay much 
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more those members of the body 
which seem to be more feeble, a.re 
necessary. And those members of 
the body which wc think to be Jess 
honorable, upon these we bestow 
more a.bundant honor, and our un
comely parts have more a.bundant 
comeliness. For our comely parts 
have no need ; but God bath tem
peren the body together having giv
en more abundant honor to that part 
which lacked; that there should be 
nu schism in the body, but that the 
members should have the same care, 
one for another." verse 14-25. 

The Lord has therefore ordained 
that the senior members shall exer
cise ~he oversight, and teach the word, 
and that all shall submit to its guid 
ance, and that the whole congrega
tion shall co-operate togetbex· in every 
good word and work. 

E.G. S. 

(From tho Methodist-} 
Advantage of Small Libraries. 

BY REV. T. pE Wl'l'T TALMAGE, D. D. 

We never see a valuable book with
out wanting it. The most of us have 
been struck tbrnugh with a passion 
for books. Town, city, and State li
braries are to us an enchantment. 
We hear of a private librar; of ten 
thousand volumes, and think what a 
heaven the owner must be living in. 

But the probability is that the man 
who has five hundred volumes is bet
ter off than the man who has five 
tl10usand. The large private libra· 
ries in uniform editions, and unbro 
ken sets, and Rui:sia covers, are, for 
the most part, the idlers of the day ; 
while the small libraries, with bro-

ken-backed books, and turned -down 
leaves, and lead-pencil scribbles • in 
the margin, are doing the chief work 
for the world and the Church. 

For the most part, the owners of 
large collections have their ohief anx
iety about the binding and the type. 
Take down the whole set of Walter 
Scott's novel:;, and find tha.t only one 
of them has been read through. 
There are lVIotley's histories on that 
shelf; but get int.o conversation about 
the Prince of Orange, and see that 
Motley has not !:Jeen read. I never 
was more hungry than once while 
walking in a Charleston mill amid 
whole ha.rvests of rice. One handful of 
that gr:1in in a pudding would have 
been worth more to me than a thou
sand tierces uncooked. G1 eat libraries 
are of but little value if umead, and 
amid great profusion of books the 
temptation is to read but little. If a 
man · take up a book, and feel he will 
never have a chance to see it aga10, he 
says, "I must read it now or never, ' 
"and, before the day is past, has de
vqured it. The owner of the large li
brary says ; "I have it on my shelf, 
and at any time can refer to it." 
What we can· ha~e any time we never 
have. I found a group of men yes
terday at the foot of Whiteface Moun
tain who had never been to the top, 
while I had come hundreds of miles 
to ascend it. They could go any 
time so easy. It is often the case 
that those who have plain copies of 
history are bettPr acquainted with the 
past than tbose who have most high
ly adorned P.ditions of Bancroft, 
Prescott, Josephus, and Herodotus. 
It ought not so to be, you say. I 
cannot help that : so it is. Books 
are sometimes too elegantly bound to 
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be read. The gilt, the tinge, the ivo- to heaven. The dullest preachers I 
ry, the clasps seem to say : "Hands know of have splendid libraries. 
off!" The thing that most surpri- They own everything that has ever 
sed me in !l'homas Carlyle's librll.ry been written oo a miraclo, and yet 
was the fewness of the books. They when you hear them preach, if you 
had all seen service. None of them did not get sound a~leep, that would 
bad paraded in holiday dress. They be a miracle. They have all that 
were worn and battered. H e liad Calvin and other learned men wrote 
flung them at the ages. about election, an<l while you hear 

More beautiful than any other them you have been elected to be bo
adoroments are the costly books of a red. They have been months ar:d 
princely library; but let not the man years turning over the heavy tomes 
of ~mall library stand looking into on the divine attributes, tryi.pg to un
the garnished alcoves wishing for derstaud God, while some plain 
these unused volumes. The work- Chr istian, with a New Testament in 
man who dines on roast oeef and new his hand, goes into the next alley, 
I rish potatoes will be healthier and and sees in the face of an invalid 
stronger than he who begins with woman that peace and light and com
"mock-turtle," and goes up through fort and joy which teach him in one 
the long lane of a luxuriant table till hour what God is. There are two 
he comes to almond-nuts. I put the kinds of dulness- learned dulness 
man of one hundred books mastered and ignorant dulness. We think the 
against the ma!! of one thousand latter preferable, for it is apt to be 
books of which he has only a smat- more spicy. You cannot measure the 
tering. On lecturing routes, I have length of a man's brain, nor the width 
:;ometimes been turned into costly of h is heart, nor the extent of h is 
private libraries to spend the day ; usefulness by the size of bis H
and I revelled in the indexes, and brary. 
sc1,utinized the lids, and set them Life is so short you cannot know 
back in as straight a row as when I everything. There are but few 
found them, yet learned little. But thing::; we need to know, but let us 
on my way home, in the cars, took know t.hem well. People who know 
out of my satchel a book that had everything, do nothing. You caanot 
cost me only one dollar and a h~l f, read all that comes out. Every book 
and afterward found that i t had read w;tbout digestion is so much 
changed the course of my life, and dyspepsia. Sixteen apphl-dump lings 
helped decide my eternal destiny. at one meal are not healthy. In our 

We. get many letters from clergy- age, when hundreds of books are 
men asking advice about reading, and lauu.;hed every day froru the press, 
deploring their lack of books. I do not be ashamed to confess igno· 
warrant they all have books evough ranee of the majority of the volumes 
to shake earth and heaven with, if printed. If you have no ar tistic ap
the books were rightly used. A man preciation, spend neither .your dollars 
who owns a Bible has, to begin l uor your time on J ohn Ruskin. Do 
with, a library as long as from here not say that you are fond of Shake-
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spear& if you are not interested in edges, and Turkish morocco! but we 
him, and. after a year's study would are determined that frescoed alcoves 
not know Romeo from John Falstaff. shall not lord it over common shelves, 
There is an amazing amount of lying 
about Shakespeare. Use to the ut
most what books you have, and dl1 
not waste your time in longing after 
a great library. You wish you could 
live in the city, and ·have access to 
some great collection of books. Be 
not deceived. The book of the li
brary which you want will be out the 

· day you want it. I longed to Jive in 
town that I inight be in proximity to 
great ·libraries. Have lived in town 
thirteen years, and never found in the 
public library the book I asked for 
but once, and, getting that home, I 
discovered it was not the one I want
ed. Besides, it is the book you own 
that most profits, not that one which 
you take from "The Athenreum'' for 
a few days. Excepting in rare cases, 
you might as well send to the found
ling hospital and borrow a baby as to 
borrow i. book with the idea of its 
being any great satisfaction. We 
like a baby in our cradle, but prefer 
that one whic·h belongs to the hnuse
hold. We like a book, but want to 
feel it is ours. We never yet got 
any advantage from a borrowed book. 
We hope those never reaped any 
profit from the books they bonowed 
from us but never returned. We must 
have the right to turn down t.he leaf, 
and underscore the favorite pal'lsa.ge, 
and write an observation in the mar
gin in such poor chirography tha l 
no one else can read it, and we our
selves are sometimes confounded. 

All success to great libraries, and 
skilful book·bindery, and exquisite 
typography and fine-tinted plate pa
per, and bevelled buards, and gilt 

and Russia binding shall not overrule 
sheepskin, an:l that "full· calf" shall 
not look down on pasteboard. We 
war not against great libraries. vVe 
only plead tor the better u~e of small 
ones. 

Politics. 

Recent develop cnents in political 
circles, indicate that the excitement 
on tbat subject is going to run ex
ceedingiy high this fall. 

Christ and the apostles have fail· 
ed to give us any instructions as to 
bow to proceed in any sort of political 
work. Yet the word of the Lord 
does say, "And whatsoever ye do, in 
word or deed, do all in the name of 
the Lord Jesus ; giving thanl{s to 
God and t,he father by him." Paul. 

Now if Christians engage in 
the exciting work of politics at 
all, they ought to do so in the 
name of the Lord Jesus. "in 
his name," is understood to be by 
his authority. By bis authority, 
means in accordance with his word. 
Hence, in all we say and do, we must 
act al!cording to the word of God. 
But since there are no directions in 
the word of the Lord on the subject 
ot politics, therefore 110 man can work 
therein, in the name of Christ. But 
says one there is nothing against it. 
Let us look into the matter and see. 
Ifit is the duty of Christians to work 
in politics at all, it is their Christian 
duty to do so, If a Christian duty, 
then when Christians discharge it 
according to the word of God, their 
work will harmonize. But we all 
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ing the enemy of God. Hence poli
tics is forbiduen, by requiring other 
things, the doing of which would ex
clude politics forever from the Chris
tian's work. 

'l'here are many otl1er things that 
stand on the same sort of footing. 
Gambling is not so much as named 
in the New Testament. Suppose 
you tell a man it is wrong to gamble, 
and he say~ why so? the New Tes
tament does not forbid it, does not 
oven mention it; then how would 
you prooood to 'convince a Christian 
man that it is wrong to gamble. Ev
idently by 1>howing that there are 
other things required, the doing of 
which would forbid that. Christ re· 
quires his disciples to do untoothns 
as they would have others, do unto 
them. Carrying out these principles 
would forever exclude gambling. 

know that when Christians work in 
politics at. all, they differ and hav 
contentions and strifes. But Pa 
says, "be perfectly joined together 
in the same mind and in the same 
judgement." He even says for all 
to "speak the same thing." This we 
know they never cun do in politics. 
They always differ, and contend, and 
wrangle and strive. Now one of two 
things is certain; eitherChristians have 
no duty in politics, or else they have 
never yet learned that duty, or thdy 
would all agree. And it is certainly 
a very important matter that all 
should settle this question. We must 
have peace and harmony in all our 
labors. if we would honor the master. 
Then will not somo wise scribe de
velop just what the Christian's duty 
is in politics, that all may take 
hold in earnest, and work together ? 
Yet every body knows such a thing 
is impossible. We therefore con
clude that the Christian has no 
duty in that department. Because 
there are many things required of 
Christians which they cannot do and 
be active politicians at the,same time. 
Peter, as well as Paul, requires Chris
tians all to be of one mind. This is 
impossible beyond all dispute, in pol
itic~. No use to talk of politicians be
ing allof one mind.Again J a1ues says, 
"know ye not that tha friendship of 
the world is enmity with God? who
soever therefore will be a friend of 
the world, is the enemy of God." To 
be a friend of the world is to devote 
one's self to the interest of the world, 
that would, without any doubt em
brace the politics of the world. If 
we are correct in this, the Christian 
cannot engage in worldly political 
strifes and 00ntests, without becom-

Christia.ns are commanded to have 
the same care one for another. To 
"look not every man on his own 
thingii', but also on the things of oth
ers." To "provide things honest in 
the sight of all men·" These things 
cannot possibly be done by gambling 
and therefore by the requirement of 
these things, it is forbidden . Just so 
r~garding politics. There are many 
requirements that cannot be complied 
with and work in politics. Such as 
the following. "Be not conformed 
to this world, but be ye trani>formed, 
by the renewing of your minds, that 
ye may prove what is that g_ood, and 
cceptable and perfect will of God." 
Rom. 12, 2. No Christian can work 
in politics, without conformii;ig to 
this world, and hence by this pass
age it is shut out. Again; "Tl.ere
fore, my beloved brethren, be ye 
st.eadfast, unmovable, always abound-
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ing in the work of the Lord, for as 
much as ye know that your labor is 
not in vain in the Lord." 1st Cor. 
15, 58. If we always abound in the 
work of the JJord, we cannot abound 
in politics, unless it can be shown 
that politics make up a part of the 
work of the Lord. And who will 
undertake to show that? '"Finally 
brethren, whatsoever things are true 
whatsoever things are honest, what
eover things are just, whatsoever 
things are pure, whatsoever things 
are lovely, whatsoever things are of 
good report, if there be any virtue, 
and if there be any praise, think on 
these things." Phil. 4, 8. 

Surely Christians cannot find many 
things in the politics of the nine
teenth century that can be sairl to be 
plue, and lovely, and true, and hon
est, and of good report. "Love not 
the world, neither the things that are 
in the world. If any man love the 
world, the love of the Father is not 
in him. For all that is in the world 
the lust of the flesh, and the lust of 
the eyes, and the pride of life, is not 
of the Father, but is of the world. 
And the world passeth away, and the 
lust thereof; but he that doeth the 
will of God abideth forever." 1st 
John 2, 15 17. If politics is 
a part of the world, as used in 
th is passage, that Christian then, 
who loves politics, loves the world, 
and John says the love of the Father 
is not in such. 

Then dear brethren, let us not set 
our h_earts on politics, nor entangle 
our livt!S with them. Paul sayf< of 
J esus Christ, "Who gave himself for 
us, that he might redeem us from all 
iniquity, and purify unto himself a 
peculiar people, zealo.us of good 

works." Titus 2, 14. Now how any 
Christian man can do all the things 
embraced iu these passages, and yet 
at the same time get dowu into the 
muddy pool of politics and work 
there, we cauuot possibly see. Fi
nally brethren, Jesus Christ came 
from heaven to earth, to engage iu a 
nobler work than has ever originated 
in the wisdom of man. There were 
great political storms brewing in the 
land of Judea during his ministry in 
this world, and yP.t he p~rforms not 
one sing-le act in the drama, nor did 
he ever give a single direction for 
the disciples to do so. He went 
about doing good, aud thus left us 
au exaample, that we would fo llow 
his steps. If we do all in his cause 
that he has commanded, I am sure 
we will have but little time left us 
to lose in worldly strifes and contests 
such as are now going on around us . 
Then lat us as Obristi~ns ~eep out 
of these storms and whirlpools. Let 
us show in the words ~nd actions of 
our lives, the purity and holiness of 
our holy religion. Let us show to 
our friends of the world au inatitu · 
tion so holy, so pure, so lovely, so 
honest, and so full of good report 
that they 'viii all be ready to rush into 
the folds, that they may find shelter 
under its peaceful wings. and thus 
themselves be elevated and purfied , 
and prepared for a happier clime ~han 
this. 

We must practically show to tbe 
world something purer and holier 
than anything they can originate by 
their wisdom, or we can never win 
them to our holy religion, Many 
times these poli tical strites break up 
the friendship of neighbors, destroy 
the peace, harmony, and spiritual life 
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of the churches, and leave a perfect 
blight upon all they touoh. Besides 
these worldly governments are all to 
pass away-all to perish with their 
using, and be as though they ha.d not 
been. 

L et us then as Christians, devote 
our time and labor in something more 
permanent, more elevatinp;, more, 
ennobling and refining; something 
that instead of inflaming the passions 
of men, will enable them to govern 
and control them to the good and well
being of society, and to the honor 
and glory of God. 

E.G. S. 

From tho Now York Observer. 

ST. BAR'l'HOLOMEW'S DAY. 
AUOUST 24, 1572, 

BY REV. W. ll, DIDWELL, 

The massacre of St. Bartholom•!w's 
Day was the great crime of the Chris
tian Era. It was the greatest crime 
of the Roman Catholic hierarchy. It 
bas never been repented of. It was 
a crime against God, against the 
Protestant world, against the whole 
world in all ages. Doubtless, it is 
set do,vn for trial at the Judgcme1it 

day of Nations, in tho pre~ence of a 
witnessing universe. As the 'l'ri
Centenary is just at hand, it is not 
out of place to recount the leading 
facts of its tremendous history. It 
is due to the solemn occasion. It is 
due to Protestantism. It is due to 
the world before which the crime 
was committed, but ,before which no 
confession of wrong has been made. 

Historians have differed in opinion 
as to its exact 01·igin. The earliest 
notice we find is this :-Catharine de 

Medicis held a conference at Bayonne, 
with the Duke de Abbe, in June, 
1565. 'l'his interview bas been cele
brated because, according to the tes
timony of several historians, the plot 
of 8t. Bartholomew's massacre was 
there laid down. The ferocious en
voy of Philip II. counseled Catherine 
to cut down the highest heads of the 
Huguenot party. In 1853, on our 
way to Spain, we were shown into 
that room in the .:>Id castle of Ba
yonne, with an impression of horror, 
as the birthplace of that awful trage· 
dy. The plot was to have been car
ried out in 1566, but was deferred. 
Who, then, were the real authors of 
the St. Bartholomew's massacre? Let 
history ans1Ver: 

1. The Popes and th~ King of 
Spain, who ceased not to demand of 
their Legates, their Ambassadors, 
their public and secret agents, the 
extermination of the chiefs of the 
Huguenot party. 2. Catharine de 
Medici::;, the niece of P ope Clement 
VU,-the woman of Florence 3. 
Cardinal de Loraine, a Prince of the 
Roman Church. 4. Rene de Birague, 
a Milanese adventurer, who received 
a Cardinal's hat as a reward for the 
part he took in the aassacre of St. 
Bartholomew. 5. The Du1rn of 
Guise, Birague and Gonzaga were a 
secret counsel, which decided every
thing. 6. Three Frenchmen-Mai·
shal de Tavannes. who authorized 
the crime and helped m its consum
mation; the Duke of A.njou, and 
Charles IX. The execration of the 
human race has tallen on his head 
because he held the ~ceptre on the 
fatal day. 

These were the grand 11onspirators 
in the awful crime, and most of them 
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afterwards met a violent death. The 
day was near at hand. August 18-
only six days before-the marriage 
of Margaret o( Valois, sister of 
Charles IX., with the new King of 
Navarre, was celebrat1:d, and four 
days '\Yere spent in games, festivals, 
masquerades aud ballets, to lull sus
p1c1on. On Friday, August 22, 
while Admiral Coligty was returning 
from the Louvre, he was struck with 
three balls, which shattered his fore 
finger and wounded his arm. The 
murderer escaped. Admiral Colig
ny, aware that his life was in danger, 
said to h is weeping friends: "Why 
do you weep? I hold myself to have 
received these wounds for the cnuse 
of God. Pray for me." He believed 
he was approaching his last hour. 
The news of the crime was spread, in 
a moment, throughout Paris, and ex
cited the greatest agitation. The 
Calvinists gathered in consternation 
at the dwelling of the Admiral and 
held counsel together. 

In the afternoon, Qharles IX. came 
with his mother, dathe1ine, and oth
ers of the Court, to see the Admiral. 
Charles and Catherine wished to see 
the ball which had been extracted 
from the wound. "You bear the 
wound," said the King, ''and I the 
perpetual pain; but, by God's death, 
I will take such terri hie revenge that 
it shall never be forgotten I" (Horri
ble hypocrisy.) . 

Sunday, August 24, was the day 
fixed upon for the dire tragedy I Sat
urday was spent in preparations and 
secret councils. Tho Duke of Guise, 
feigning to depart, suddenly returned. 
He had gone to give orders to the 
sheriffs and other agents of the plot. 
'·Let every good Catholic,'' he said 

to them, "tie a strip of wlite linen 
round bis arm and wear a white cross 
in his ha.t." The hour drew night 
<.Jatbari11e declared to Charles IX. 
thatit was too late to go back. Charles 
still hesitated. A cold sweat stood 
upon his forehead. H is mother 
struck a tilow upon a sensitive point-
his courage I He rose a.nd cried out> 
"Well, begin I" It -was then half
past one on Sunday morning. In the 
King's chamber there were now only 
Catherine, Charles IX, and the Duke 
of Anjou. All three preserved a 
sullen silence. The report of the first 
pistol was heard. Charles started, 
and sent word to the Duke of Guise 
·'to precipitate nothing." It was too 
late. Catherine, distrusting the hes
itation of her son, had commanded 
that the hour for the signal should be 
anticipated. 

The great bell of St. Germain 
l'Auxerrois began to toll between 2 
and three o'clock on the morning l'f 
Sunday, the 24th of August. At the 
sound of the tocsin, armed men rush
ed out fro m every door, shouting, 
"For God and the King !'' The 
Duke of Guise, with 300 soldiers, 
hastened to the dwelling of the Ad
miral I They knocked at the first 
gate, in the King's name. A gentle
man opened it. He fell, stabbed ! 
The inner gate was then burst open. 
At the noise of the firing, Coligny 
and all his people got up. They at
tempted to barricade the entry to the 
apartments, but this feeble rampart 
crumbled before the onset of the ag
gressors. The Admiral had invited 
his minister, l\ferlin, to pray with 
him. A servant hurried to him ter· 
r or-stricken. "Sir," cried he, "the 
house is broken into, and there is no 
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means of resistance." "I have long gloat over the victims. Charles IX. 
been prepared to die," said Coligny; was maddened with fury and fired on 
"save yourselves, if you can. I com- Frenchmen. The same Sunday ruorn
mend my soul to the mercy of God." ing he sent for Henry of Navarre, 
Besme, a servant of the Duke of his brother-in-law, and Henry of 
Guise, first entered the room. "Are Conde, and said to them in a fero
you not the Admiral?" he demand- cious tone, "The 1\fass, Death or the 
ed. "Yes, I am." Besme plunged Bastile.' ' The slaughter continued 
his sword into his heart and gave four days. On Thun;day, when the 
him a second blow upon the head. blood of the victims deluged the 
The others finished the murder with streets of Paris, the clergy celebrated 
their daggers. Guise was waiting an extraordinary jubilee and made a 
impatiently in the cour t-yard. "Besme, general procession. The massacre 
hast thou done it?" "Yes, my Lord!" of St. Bartholomew was renewed in 
"Throw him out of the window." tbe provinces and lasted more than 
The Admiral, still breathing, clutch- six weeks. A few facts here must 
ed the window frame, but was thMwn suffice. The faithful at Meaux were 
into tbe courtyard. The Duke of butchered in the prisons during sev
Guise, wiping off the blood from his era! days. Four hundred houses in 
face with a handkerchief, said, " I the handsomest quarter of the town 
know him; it is he;" and, kicking were pillaged and devastated. At 
the dead body with his foot, he has- Orleans there still remained 3,000 
teued into the street, exclaiming, Calvinists. Men on horseback cried 
"Oourng .. \, comrades I We have begun throughout the streets, "Courage, 
well. .Now for the rest. The King friends. Kill all, and then you sha ll 
commanda it." pillage their goods." "At Bouen, 

When the sun of the 24th of Au- says Crespin, "there perished 600 
gust rose on Paris all was tumult, Huguenots." At Toulouse 300 per· 
disorder and carnage. Rivers of ish ed, At Lyons 1,800 perished. 
blood fl owed in the s treets. Corpses The dwellers on the borders of the 
of men, women and children blocked' Rhine stoC1d aghast at the sight of so 
up thti doorways. On.all s ides, bias- many corpses floating in the water. 
phemies, death cries and imprecations The number of victims throughout 
were heard. Ruffians by thousands Frai;ice, Sully says was 70,000; Per
insulted their victims before butcher- efixe says 100,000; others make it 
ing them and loaded themselves with much smaller. 
the spoils. The poniard, the pike At Rome the news of the massa
and the knife were freely used in the ere was received with transports of 
slaughter. At the Loire, the Hu- joy. The messenger was rewarded 
guenots, brought up one after anoth· with a thousand pieces of gold. Phil
er between a double line of balberts, ip II. wrote to Catharine that this 
fell bleeding before they reached the was the greatest and best news that 
e·nd. The ladies of the Court, well could ever be announced to him. 
worthy to be the mothers, the wi.ves But the impression made on Protes
and the sisters of assassins, came to tant countries was deep and pro-
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found, Germany, England and Swit
zerland, on bearing of the massacre 
from the lips of many fugitives halt 
dead, cursed the name of France: 
"Never, " ::;ays Hume, "was there a 
spectacle more terrible and more 
touching at the Court of London 
than that of the solemnity of the au
dience. A gloomy grief sat on ev
ery countenance. The profound si
lence of night seemed to reign in all 
the apartments of tne Queen. The 
lords and ladies of the Court, in .long 
mourning apparel,suffered the French 
Ambassador, sent to explain the 
massacre, to pass between them with
out saluting him or deigniqg to give 
him so much as a look." 

. The polit.ical and personal results 
were awful. Nearly all the actors in 
the massacre perished by a violent 
death. Charles IX. died at the age 
of 24, beset by vagu<:i and dark ter
rors, believing that he heard groans 
in the air, starting up out of his sleep 
at night, and affected with a strange 
malady, which caused his blood to 
ooze through every pore. "Ah ! my 
nurse ! my nurse ! " (a Huguenot,) 
he cried out, "what blood and what 
murders ! Oh ! that I should hav~ 
followed such wicked counsel! 0, my 
God ! pardon me and have mercy 
upon me, if it please thee ! I know 
not where I am ! What shall I do ? 
I am lost, I see plain enough I' Car
dina-1 dr. Loraine caught a fever and 
died suddenly. Catherine, on seat
ing herself at table the same evening, 
as they handed her a glass, began to 
tremble and exclaimed, "Jesus! It 
is the Cardinal that I see." During 
the night for more than a month she 
would not remain alone, being inces-· 
santly followed by this melancholy 

apparition and saying to her women, 
"Drive away that Cardinal, Do you 
not eee that he beckons me with hill 
fin ger?" "She descended to the 
tomb amid the execrations of the Cal
vinists and the disdain of the Roman 
Catholics." So says the historian. 
The Duke of Guise was within one 
step of the throne of France and 
Henry III. had him assas.sinated at 
Blois castle. "Ah I my friends," ex
claimed the Duke when he felt the 
dagger, "have mercy!" Henry 
kicked the dead Duke as he had the 
Admiral. Henry III, perished by 
the knife of the assassin. Henry II. 
was mortally wounded in a tourna
ment. 

Such are the testimony of history 
and the language of an avenging 
Providence, full of solemn and im
pressive instruction as the ·24th of 
August again comes round. 

Brethren L. & S: Brethren J. M. 
Barnes of Montgomery, and Sam'! 
Jordan of Lowndes County commenc
ed a meeting Friday l£ve before the 
fourth Lord's day in July at this 
place, which was continued unti 
Wednesday night following. Du
ring the meeting there was two came 
forward and confessed the J .. ord, one 
from tht\ Baptists the other from the 
world. 

At the water Bro. Barnes made 
many and very touching rainarks in 
reference to ~he likeness of a death 
and buri<i.l to that of being Baptized. 

We had a good meeting. There 

seemed to be great interest. The 

congregations increased until the 
close. 

S. J. s. CAWTHON. 
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THE WINE QUESTION IN SOCIETY. certain perccntaire of all the men who 
drink it will die ~iserable drunkards, 

It is universally admitted among and intlict lives of pitiful sufforiog 
8eosible and candid people tl:at upon those who are closely associated 
drunkenness is the great. curse of our with them.-There are literally hun
social and nat.ional life. Jt is not dreds of thousands of people i:i polite 
characteristically American, for the life in America who would not dare 
same may be said witP. greater em - to give a dinner, or a party, without 
phasis of the social and national life wine, notwith~tauding the fact that, 
ofGrcat Britain: but it is one of' those in many iustauces, they can select the 
things about wb1ch there is no doubt. very guests who will drink too much 
Ohe:lera and smallpox bring smaller on every occasion that gives them an 
fatality, and almrist infinitely smaller opport.unity. 'rhere are old men and 
sorrow. There are fathers and moth- women who invite young men to their 

~ 
ers, and sister;, and \V,ives, and inno- feasts, who they know cannot drink 
cent and wondering childreD, within the wine C;hey propose to furuish 
every circle that embraces a hundred without danger to themselves aDd 
lives, who grieve to-day over some disgrace to their companions and 
hopeless victim of the seductive de- friends. They do this sad ly, ofteu,but 
stroyer.-ln the city and in the coun- uDder the compulsions ofsociai usage. 
try-North, East, South, and West- Now, we understand the power of 
there are men and women who cannot th is influence; and every sensitive 
be trusted with wine in their hands- man must feel it keenly. Wine has 
men and women who are conscious, stood so long as au emblem and rep
too, that they are going to destruc- reseutative of good cheer and geuer
tion, and who have cea~ed to fight an ous hospitality, that it seems stingy 
appetite that has the power to trans- to shut it away from our festivities, 
form every soul and every home it nod deny it to our guests. Then 
occupies into a hell. Oh, the wild again, it is so generally offered at 
prayers for help that go up from a the tables of our friends. and it is 
hundred thousand despairing slavP.s so difficult, apparently, for those who 
of strong drink to-day! Oh, the are accustvmed to it ~o make a dinner 
shame, the disappointment, the fear, without it. that we hesitate to offer 
the disgust, the awful pity, the mad water to them. It has a niggardly
protests that rise from a hundred almost ~n unfriendly-seeming; yet 
thousand homes! And still the what shall a man do who wishes to 
smoke of the everlasting· torment ri
ses, and still we discuss the "wine 
question," and the "gra.pe culture," 
and live on as if we had no share in 
the responsibility for so much sin, 
and shame, and sufferrng. 

Societs bids us furnish wine at our 
feasts, and we furnish it just as o-en 
erously as if we did not know th~t a 

throw what influence he has on the . 
side of temperance? 

The question is not new. It has 
beP,n up for an~wer every year and 
every moment since men thought or 
talked about temperance at all. We 
know of but one answer to make to 
it. A man cannot, without stultify
ing and morally debasing himself, 
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fi:rht in public that which be tolerates 
in private. vYe have beard of such 
things as writ ing temperance addres
ses with a dem ijohn under the tn.hle; 
a ad society has learned, by heart, the 
old talk against drinking too mucb
"the excess ol the same, you know" 
-by_ those who have the po't"l"e r of 
dri oking a little, 1->ut who would 
sooner part with their rigllt. eye than 
lose that little. J A man who talks 
temperance with a wine-gla~s in his 
b·rnd is simply trying to bra.;e him
self so that be can bold it withou.t 
shame. We do not deny that many 
meu have self-control, or that they 
can d rink wine through life without 
suffering, to them~elves or ol hers. It 
m:Ly ~eem hard that they should be 
deprived of a comfort or a pleasure 
br.r.ause others are less fortuuate in 

tl· eir tempen1men t or their power of 

will. But the quest ioD is whether a 

lllnTJ is willing to sell his power to do 
p;ood to a great multitude for a glass 
of wine at dinner. That is the ques
tion in i ts plainest terms. If he is, 
then he lrns Yery little benevolence, 
or a vc1·y inadequate apprehension of 

the evils of intemperance. 
\Vhat we need in our metropoli '.a n 

society is a declaration of independ
ence. There are a great many grod 
men and wom en in New York who 
lament the drinking habits of society 
most s incerely. J_,et these all declare 
that they will minister no longer at 
th e socia l nltars of the great dest roy
er. Let th em declare that the iudis
crimin:.tte offer of wine at diD ner and 
social assemblies is not only crimi
nal , but vulgar , as it undoubted ly is. 
]_,et them declare thnt for the sake of 
the young, the we3k, and the vici0us 
- for the sake of penonal character, 

and family peace, and Eocial purity, 
and national strength-they will dis
card wine from their feasts from this 
time forth and forevtr, and the work 
will be clone . L et them decla;·e that 
it shall be vulgar, as it undeniably 
is, for a man to quarrel with his din
ner because his hoi;t fails to furnish 
wine. 'rhis can be done now, and i t 

needs to be done now, for i t is be
coming every day more difficult to do 

it. The habit of wine-drinking at 

din ner is qui te prevalent al ready. 
European travel is doing illUch to 
make i t u niversal ; and if we go on 

extending it at the prestnt rate, we 
shall soon arr ive at the European in
cliffeTence to the whole subject. 
There are many clergymen in New 
Y·>rk who have wine upon their ta
bles, and who furniBh it to their 
guests. we· keep no man's con

science,· but we are compelled to say 
that the.y sell influeu.ce at a shame
fully cheap rate. What can they do 
in the great fight with t11 is tremen
dous evil ? They can do nothing, 
and are counted upon to do no th 

tog. 
Ii' the men. and women of good so

ciety wish to have less dr inking to 
excess, let them stop drin king. mod
t>rately. If they a re not will ing to 
break off th e indulgence of a f<eble 
appetite for the sake of doing a great 
good to a g reat many people, how i;mn 
they expect a poor, broken down 
wretch to deny an appeti te that is 
stronger than the love of wi'"e and 
children, and even 'life itself? T he 
punishment for the failure to do du
ty in th is business is bicken iug to 

contemplate, The sacrifice of life, 
and peace, and wealth will go oa. Ev
ery year young men will rush wildly 
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to the devil, middle-aged men 'vill 
booze away into apoplexy, an·d old 
men will swell up with the sweet 
poison, and become disg usting idiots. 
What will become of the women ? 
We shonld think that they had suf
fered "nough from this evil to hold 
it under everlasting ban, yet there 
are drunken women as well as drink· 
iug clergymen . Society, howevei-, 
has a great advantage in the fact that 
it is vulgar for a woman to drink. 
There arc some thing~ that a woman 
may not do, and maintain her social 
stan.ding.-Let her not quarrel with 
the fact that society demands more 
of her than it does of men. It is her 
safe-guard in many ways.--.Dr. F. G. 
llolland, in Scribnei·'s, for A?tgust. 

The Prayer-Meeting. 

Do you have ODP, in your congre
gation? If not, com'lltince next 
week. llferubers nearly all live in 
the country you say? How many of 
you live in town or near enough to 
attend the social or pra.yer meeting? 
Are there not "two or three?" Then 
come together in the name of Christ 
and He will be in your midst. Pre
cious thought I Hvw little brethren 
love OJi,rist· when they have no desire 
to go where he has promised to meet 
them ! 

No church c:i.n prosper without its 
prayer-meetings-none can die while 
they hcive real prayer meetiog<i. Are 
there, then . prayer· meetings that are 
only such in namie? P lenty of thE:m . 
There are meetings for social worship 
when there is no outgushiog of the 
heart in earnest pieading with God
no song that makes "melody in tl1e 
heart." There is no heart or spirit· 

worship, in prayer and in song, when 
the spirit ha~ no part in it. Such 
lip-service i~ an abomination to God . 
"God is a Spirit," and "seekcth such 
to worship Him,., as worehip "in 
.~pfrit and in truth." Do we not for
get this too often? Where are our 
hearts when we sing 

Ncal'OI', my God to thee : 
N c:ircr to thee." 

Does the sentiment strike a rcspr,n
sive chord in our hearts? If not, 
our singing is mockery. Our hearts 
must be in tr.e matter. Here is the 
true r eason, after 1111, for the lack of' 
interest in our prayer meetings. 
There is not enough heart io them. 
God is not mocked. He knows when 
the lips express what the heart feels 
not. W c pray too long and too little. 
Follow this rule in prayer : 

Never cxp1·css with yo1t1· 'z-ips ape
ition that is not bom of the heart. If', 
that reduces your prayer to thirty 
seconds in length-never mind. Y 0 11 

have prayed, and that acceptably. 
Are your meetings dull? Obser ve 

the. following : 

1. Meet promptly at the hour. 

2. Come together imiyin~ for God's 

blessing on the meeting. 

3. Let the exercises all be brief 

and from the hea1·t. 

4. Quit promptly when the hour 

is up. 

5. It is a grand privilege to be al

lowed to pray to God with the assu

rance that He heareth and answereth 

prayer. 

0, for a faith th:it will enable us 

to approach a throne of grace and 

find help in every time of need !-J. 

H . G. in Gospel Echo. 
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Co-operation in West Tennessee. At the meeting bro. Sewell wil 1 

make a report of his labors in West 
'J'o the (,hristian brethren in TVest 'l'enn ., as general ev~ngel ist. We 

'l'cnn.: A t the last consultation and earnestly reque~t the brethreu every 
co-operation meeting held in Trenton where to attend the meeting, and if 
West Tenn.

1 
it was left with rue a~ they have any subject of special in

secretary to fix the tiwe and phce tere~ t for investigation, to submit it 
for the next meeti ug. before hand through the Gospel Ad-

I have consulted with bro. I. 0. vacate. 
Sewell who is our general evangelist, 
and we have agreed to call the next 
meeting in Trenton, beginning. Fri
day-night 1st day of November. The 
investigation and cu-operation busi
ues.; of the meeting wiii begin on 
i\fonday following . This will give 
the preaching brethren time to fill 
their appointments sunday and reach 
the meeting ut least by Tuesday. 

It is proposed that. every brother 
bring with him to the meeting some 
topic or question of vital interest to 
the Christian cause. 

Tbe object of this meeting is to 
bring together in a social capacity 
thq brethren from the ;various con
gregations in West Tenn., that they 
may become acquainted, that they 

· may comp .. re v;ews on questions of 
vital interest to the cause of Christ 
and if found advisable, that they may 
co-operate wit.h each other in carry_ 
ing forward those measures that 
promise good results. · ·we should 
remember that in "Ouncil there is 
wisdom, and in uniou there is 
strength. 

If all our preaching and teaching 
brethren would come together in a 
meeting of this kind once every year, 
and cempare views, note progress, in
vestigate Bible questions we think 
great good would result. The time 
surely would be pleasantly and profi
tably "pent. 

Congregations <. re requested to 
send special messengers. 

Brethren everywhere a1e 10v1-
ted to attend and take part in the 
deliberations of the meeting . The 
brethren in Trenton will gladly en
tertain them. 

B. W. LAUDERD .-1..LE, Secretary. 

Church News. 

Bro. S ewell : Since I saw you in 
May I have spent almost my entire 
time in la boring as evangelis t. For
ty have been added to the cause iu 
that time. I have labored at several 
new ponitR, in sowing the seed with 
flattering prospects for large succe~s 
at my next visit. Succeed at every 
new p)ace in getting up classes to 
read th<:: New 'restament through in 
three rr.onths, w hicb requires them 
to read three chapters a day. 

Your brother in Obrist , 
A. L. JOHNSON. 

Onlcland, S ept. 4, 1872. 

Brethren L . & S.: The meetings 
of the churches io our range have 
rasulted in about 50 addit.iqns to the 
Lord. The prer.chers were the wri
ter, J.B. and U . .M. Wilmeth, H.P. 
Dyer, 'I'hos. Barrett and some at.hers 

Yours in the faith, 
R. c. HORN. 

McKinney, 'l'exas Sept. 0, 1872. 
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B1·0. L?psconiu : I was glad to what ought to be done, but what can 
hear of your further success at our be done. We might say that there 
town after I left; for Palestine. I are means and preachers sufficient in 
wish you c~mld have remained Ion- the organized churches of the State 
ger. You would have uever return j to send the Gospel into every nook 
e:i to Tennessee, however, if you 1 and corner, but ho1\' shall we get 
cou ld have remained in 'l'exas as long ! them to do it·~ How ;t may be done 
as the brethren wished. The ques- i and how it w1:U be don•\ are two dif
tion from here to Palestine and ~here terent propositions; the one theory, 
was : '·Will Bro. Lipscomb return the other practice. 
this way?" "lie ought to come to On my return home, I met with 
see its." I forget how muuh· one Bro. I saac Jones. He had many 
good brother said he would give, if questions to ask about you-would 
you would just spend all your time have come up to see you wh ile here, 
preaching l ll Texas. but for a hurt he received from a fall. 

There were six add itions to t he He is all approve ·:l workmun, highly 
church at Palest ille. All but two esteemed by all true Christians who 
were from the dellomillations. Rail - kllow him. So says Bro. Dollglass, 
road and sunrlry other excitements :llld Bro . D. kllows, for he is true as 
operated against the meeting. Herc steel. 
is a noole balld of disciples, and with Have had few additiolls a t differellt 
the helpof anearnest,f'aiLhfulprcach - points daring vacatioll, but did not 
er will do a good work for the i\:las - have time ellough at any one poillt. 
ter's cau$e. Bro. Dr. Palmer was Keep preaching t.o us through the 
much pleased with your discourse Oil Advocate, alld p: "h plaioly. 
Lord'sday at Bryall ; but, like many Fraternally, 
others, he does not understand you A . CLARK. 

on co-operatioll. You will have to 
repeat much you have said on this Btelhi·en L. & S : _\. meeting of 
f'ubject for the benefit :if those who eleven days- twenty discourses, re 
have not been readers of the Advo- suiting in sixty or sixty-one :wces
cate a gre..:.t while. ·1'hi$ problem of siOll8 to the army of the "Prinr:e of 
co-operation and evangelizing needs of Peace" has just closed at Greell 
a practical solution in our country. wood, near Toou's ~tatioll, on t.hc 
A :l that can be said about any or all :Mississippi Oelltral R. R., a,bout mid 
plans, don't amount to anything, Ull - way between Jackson and Grand 
less some plati. can be made to worJc Junction. 
You have travelled through our State Prev ious to this meeting we bad 
Bro. L., and see our W<lllts ; you see one member there. He- brother J. 
we need preachers alld preaching, J. Pirtle, had long stood like a tower 
tLat in many places the Gospel has of streDgtb alolle, ref'usillg to desert 
never been proclaimed, that the few the Savior. to. abandon his name or 
~reachers we b;ive an poor, and are j his cause, relyi.ng on I.he arm of o~r 
tied to schools, to workshops and to Father for assistance, and He did 
farms. Now tell us whiit to do-not nor, forget him. 
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The tie of love that binds my h eart 
to the noble soui,; that met me, to 
h ear th8 gospel preach ed, at. Green 
wood, is, perhaps, too strong to al
fow me to spea k of their noble words 
and nob ~er deeds without exaggera 
tion . It may suffice to say that, in 
intelligence . refinemen t, and t rue po·· 
liteness, they occupy an amiable po . 
s1t1011 . May our father ever bless 

them for toe kindness that they have 
shown me. 

The zeal of this young congrega

tion is commendable indeed. They 
have already taken definite steps to 
wards building a church house . T hey 

:nt: going to build an elegant .house , 
forty feet by sixty feet., in the midst 
of a delightful grove-a square of 
four acres . They will build a neat 
fence around the grov.- , and finish 
everytbin{Z off in the very neatest, 

most imbstantial, and appi·opriate 
manner. They are well able to do 
all this, and what is of more impor

hince- they are perfectly wiliiog to 
do 80. T he new congregation at 
Pocahoutas. tweuty· five miles fr·)!ll 
Greenwood, in the same county, ex
pects to complete a h ouse similar to 
the one here described, in November 
next. 

They have a buildi.ng comm ittee 
of seven men whose ability , ski ll, and 
determioatiou, io sure success beyond 
a.doubt. They m0 et to worship every 
Lord's day. 
• Brethren, we h ave a glor ious ca use 
\ Ve have the tru th on our side . 'f'heo 

if we fai l, the fau lt is our s. 
The graveyard is the power of man 

unto excitement. "The Gospel 
is the power of God unto salvation." 
Tbeu let us preach it faithfu lly . 

personal interest, but to that oft 
Sav ior's cause, and th e day is not far 
distant wheowewill bavegood cLurch 
houses, and str ong congrega.tions all 
over the land. The latter is right 
the former i~ wrong. 

Better die r igh t t o-morrow in a 
beggar's hut, than live a thousand 
years within a k ingly palace .( Luke 
xv i, 12-31) . B rethren Jet us not be 
idle. But few more days , at most, in 
this world can we spend. The call 
"to come over and help us" comes 
froa1 point!" all over the land- even 
fr om the flowery foliage of Florida. 

More than t"enty calls must be an 
swered just from one desk tod 11 y
most of them negatively. This 
thought, in connection with ruy sad
ness caused by leav ing the lo ved ones 
at Greenwood , to struggle in the 
stor m, caused tear~ to pend me from 
the breakfast table th is morning. 
"Trnly, the harvest is plenteous, but 
the laborers are few ." 

Young brethren, you ought to be 
in the field-on Zion's holy battle 

ground, battling for the truth . True, 
the preacher's life is a bard one ; but 
it' thtough sighs anu tears we' ll 

bear the cross, io heaven we slrnll 
wenr the crown.-Daniel x ii: 3. 

If my obligations could be met 
without it, the school room should 
never claim my services again. If 
God bless me with a good school 
next session the bri lliant beam of 

hope will cheer me, and it wi ll soon 
be in my power to obey the instruc
tion, "uo man that warreth entan
gleth himself with the affairs of this 
life; that he may please him who 
hath chose n him to be a soldier." 2 
Tim., 2, 4 . 

Let us not look chiefly to our own B reth\'en, please pardon me for 
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t h is "'idP <ligresssiou, these wander- ~ come to estaJlish a: uew rel igion 
iog aud scattered thoughts. If, oo the l to lift mau higher up, nearer to God 
strong bosom of life's tempestuous and make him pa r take o~' t he d ivine 
se·a, we never greet each others face nature. The religion he established 

in love, let us strive to so live that in the world contemplates victory 

we lllllJ meet io pr-iace on that bright over the world, not by O]Jposing vio-
shore, leocc by i'io lcoce, evi l by evil , but 

"Where purity with love appetu-s, by overcomiog evil with good. It 
And bliss without alhiy: counts on no victory save "that won 

\\-here they tlrnt oft ha.cl sown in ten.rs 
Shall reap :igaic in joy." by justice and.Jove. 

Affectiooately and fraternally, J . T. PoE 
T . B. LARIMORE. Hunt.~ville Texas August 2nd 1872. 

Jaclcsnn, 1'enn., Sept. 6th 1872. 

Overcome evil with Good. 

Perhaps the hardest lesson the 

THE DEBATE. 

Tbe Gallatin debate will be resu-
med i n u .unber 39 or40 of the Advo

cate. The first two propositio11s hitrn 

been given, 11nd the t.hird proposi

tion, the one ou the Holy Spirit, will 
come next. The publi9ation was 
susp~nded OD account of' Bra. Lip

scomb's trip to T<xas. He has now 

returned, and the work will go on. 

Periodicals. 

The first number of "The Watch 

Tower," a monthly nrngazine publish 

ed by J. T . Walsh, at Newbern, 
North Carolina, is on our table. The 
pamphlet contains twenty pages. 
P rice to single SLtbscribers, $1.50. Sl 
each to clubs or ten, iu advance. 

Address J . T . WALSH, 

ehristian has to learn, is, to over

com(l evil with good . This priuciple 
JS heaveu-born. It ha~ its sourc:e in 
the divine nature. Man, with all his 

boasted wiodorn, had never been able 
to attai n to this . 'J'o per~ec11te and 
retaliate upon an enemy, and to love 
bis neighbor as himself,or do uoto his 

neighbor (one who was friend) as to 
l1im~elf was the highest poiot man 
h<td yet reached, and this was a t 

taioecl only tbrougb the education be 

had received of God, preparing him 
for the ree;epl ioIJ and practice ot' that 
h igh and subl ime principle of over
coming ev11 with good. Upon th is 

priuciplr, Jesus has resteJ his catv'e . 
This i-; the seed-planted in the heart 

f . 1. h . ll Newbern, N. C. 
o societ; w 1ic 1s eventua y to re· ----..·~---

form the world . Men have thought I . . 
· h t J l h. f II Past1mfl JS a word that should nev-1t ~trnllo·e, t a esus anc 1s o ow- • 0 

. er be used but io a bad sen8e · it is 
ors never pr0testcd against the cus- .1 ' . . ' 
t t. · b d . ! v1..e to say a thing 1s ngreeable, be. oms o society t e espot1c govern- . . 

t ~- It I' 1 b t cause 1t helps to paRs the time away. men s,'"\OC. wou a 1a ve een easy o 
do so, and at crne time the popu larity 
of JeHus was so gre.:.t, that the peo

ple would make hi.m k iog-even 
against his own will. But he had 

It is more from careJegsness about 
t ruth, tlrnn from intentiona l lying, 
that ther e is so much fal sehood i n 
the world. 
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!Tl 

1 HE f1RE$1DE . 

Praise children. 

T here is an old· supersti tion tha · 
praise is too good a thing to be given 
to the children, that i t is too. rich for 
their mental · and moral digestion, 
Some parents arc so afraid that a 
ch ild will g row proud that t.hcy nev
er praiRe him, · and this cour~e is often 
disa~trou.s . It is apt to prc•duce ei
ther too much self-assertion-for 
self-assertion , is a legitimate out
gr0wth of the withholding of com
mendation to which one i~ entitled
or to engender a self-d istrust, or mel
ancl:oly hopelessnrss of disposition, 

Praise is sunshine to a chil d, and 
there is no child that does not need 

We remember a wonderful woman 
who taught s~hool in ooe village un
til she had educated a p;11't of three 

· generation~. She was one of · the 
most successful of teachers. But her 
ucccss lay in her gift of praiding 

"ith di scrimination. A b.1d boy who 
was a good schohr got praises of his 
brillia ncy, sandwiched between her 
abominations for his bad behavior, 
and so was won lo a better l ife, and 
we recall a !rood girl who had no gift 
of learn ing rapidly, but who was sa
ved from utter despair by the prai~e 
she go1. for her nut.iring ind 1> stry. 
Toto the discouraged hear ts of the 
children the praise of the teacher 
came like sunlight. And the virtue, 

like other good fruits, can on ly Tipen 
in ~be sunshine.-Chistia-n Sun. 

it. It is the high reward of one's THE LOAF OF BREAD-
struggle to do right. Thomas Hughes 
snys that you can never get a n~an's FROllI THE GF.R:ilIAN OF SCHMIDT. 

best outofhi'll without praise. l\lany a 
sensitive child, we believe, dies of In a time of famine, a rich man 
lnrnger for kind commendation .

1 

allowed twenty of the pooref;t cbil-
1\Iaay a child, starving for the praise dren to rome to his house and said 
that a parent should g ive, ru ns off to them,--"In this basket there is a 
eagerly after the designing flattery of loaf of bread for each of you, Take 
others . it, and come again at the same hour 

'l'o withhold praise where it is due every day, till God sends better 
is dishonest, aoJ in the case of a time$." 
child, such a course often leaves a The child ren pounced upon tLe 
stinging sense of injustice. Motives basket, struggled a.I'd fought ovn the 
of common justice as well <1S a regard . bread, because each wished to have 
fo r the future of a child, shouid in - the largest and best loaf; and t'.:ieo 
fluence the parent to ~ivc generous they went awn:;• without a word of' 
praise for all that desene it. Of thanks to their friend . 
eourge there is a cliff~rence in the But Francese", a little g irl meanly, 
con~titution of children. Some can- though neatly dres5ed, stood at a dis
uot bear so much p r11ise as 0thers, tance, and gratefully took the loaf 
and some need a great deal. that was left in the basket, which was 

It should never be indiscriminate. the smallest; then she kiss<Jd the 
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good man's hand. and went quietly I sti-.nd . She had dres~ed and undres
home, sed him, washed and fed him. and 

The next day the childr,"u were dt no everything elite fo r hi u; , for 
j ust as naugh ty and ill-behaved; and eighteen years ; uevcr absent from 
this time there was left for poor him long at a time. but there, always 
Fr:incesca a loaf that was hardly half there, watching and mmistering with 
as large as the others. But when she the te11dercst love to her afflicted son . 
rcal)hed home, and her mother cut Ue had very little mind, but enough 
the bread, there fell out a number of to loo/• hi;i gladoc:;s and hiJ joy up 
new pieces of silver. 'rhe mother in to hi~ mother's face. 
was frig htened and 8aid, "Take back "Do you wobder that she was hap· 
the money th~s mo1ucot; for it is PY? You think that she had enough 
certainly in the bread by mistake." to make her sad a!I her ·days. No; 

Francessa took it back. her sou·~ helplessne;:.s taught her hu-
]~ut the kind man said, "It is no mili~y. Her tender care ot' her af

mistake, my good child; I had the flictctl hoy destroyed all 1>elfi,,hne~s 
money baked in the smallest loaf iu in her heart, and gave her the mind 
order to reward you. B e always as tha,t wa:; in J esui, who was meek, 
COlltcnted a·nd yielding 'lS you now unu lowly of heart. She was taught 
are. He who is contented with the that we are dependetJt upon God for 
smaile:;t loaf, rather than quarrel li~c, heal~h, breath, foot!, raiment, 
for the laagest. will rcccfrc abundant m1Ud, bocty, strength, voice, teeth, 
blc!:ll:iings."-Children's Prize. tl\ste, and ever!Jthing tlrnt we ltave 

1'his is enough to make anybody 
happy; ana without these lessons and 
graces none of us c:iu be happy, 
though we live in p:tlaccs, dress in 
purple and fine linen, and fare sump
tuou:1ly cve~y d.1y ." 

WHAT MAKES HAPPINESS, 

Oue d:.y I went to the house of a 

poor widow who had becu for a Ion" 
. 0 

tune partly supported by the church . 
She was a good woman, an<l always in 
h er place in the hou8c of God. Al
ways cheerful :>nd happy, she seem
ed always to be contented 'llith her 
desolate condition. On cutcriug her 
room, I soon discovered the secret of 
her huppincss. A boy eighteen yP.ars 
old sat in a corner, near the window 

' as helpless as an infant. He had 
never walked nor ta lked like other 
boy:i. Ile had never dressed him
self, nor fed himself, nor helped him 
self any way, in all his life. II e 

could only makP. signs to his mother, 
and make a. curious noise with his 
mouth, which she seemed to under-

---THE GREAT CLOCK . STRAS-
BOU.RG. 

A clock i!! a wonderful sort of 
thiu~, isu't it, childnn? There it 
stauds, tickingawayall the time, its tiny 
hi'.nds pointing to e\"cry hour and 
m111utc as they pass, with no cx11ct
ness which makes it seem like n Ji,-
ing being. Indeed, I tlou't beliern a 
pc· son could be so exact and faithfu l 
ns n clock, for me11 get ti red, and 
clocks ne\·cr do. 

But wonderful as the clock ap
pears that stands on your mother's 
mantlc. or in the corner of Grand
mother's h::ll, it is nothin .. compar
pnrcd with some other; I ba,·e 
seen . 

I 
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Think of a clock as large as the I every day at noon the other.,, which 
front of the hC1use you Jive in, and arc meant_ for !h11 apostles, march slow. 
that will not only tell the hours ~y pas~ it ~ncl bow, while the holy 
and miuutes of tl.ie d<1y, but the ctays 1111"15e hfts it:; hands in blc~sing upon 
weeks and months of the year, like them. Aad as the last one goes out, 
an alm:i.nac; that tells all the morn- a monstrous cock, which you see 
men ts of the sun. m'>OO and p!anet.s, perched on thr pinnacle of the clock 
ao<l many other things brsidcs. at the left hand, ~lowly fhp~ lis wing 

1rhis clock is in a great splendid :111cl crows three times. The crowing 
church in the cit.y of Strasbourg. is as. naturnl a~ lifo, and i~ so loud 
Str;tsbourg was a lt'rench city unti l that1tC<lll be heard outside thechurch. 
a fow months rwo when the Pru~- You see on the clock many ima'"'CS 

" ' ., "d b I 0 

sians, who you know ha1·e been at ocs1 cs, ut t1ey are only for orua· 
war with Fr.1nee. conquerctl and took merit. I ?.ave explained all those that 
posessiou of it. Before t.hc city was have motion and weaning. Aud al l 
givon up to them, the Pl'll~sians fired ~hese are moved by machinery which 
a great m:rny balls and shells into it i~ anan~ed at th<> back of the clock 
anLl :-<ume of them bit the church <where there are large comf'Mtablc 
but the clock\vas not hurt. Oh ho": rooms. Stairs at the right hand lead 
gliHl the peo1ilc have beJn all tliou"h up iuto those rooms, and there the 
Eu1·ope aud Amcirca, that it w;is 11°0 t workmen arc always busy kee':>in(J' all 
injured, for it is one of the wonder:;; part:; of" the macbery in repair~ It 
of the world. I will tell you about it. to?k three hundred yc1lrs to m;iko 
~. ?ir.;t notice the dt:tl·plate. where, as! this great ~lock. perfect as it now is. 
111 every clock, we tell tho ti mo of day. At one time 1t stopped, nud fit'ty 
Over this you sec a bell, and ou each years went by before any one was 
si.Jc of it the itnaJ! a litt'e boy as • found who _kuew e.iough to put it 
lar~c as your baby rothcr. Oae of tog.~thar ag:11a. It took a very wise 
tho"e little followl! has a mallet in bis head ~ ~m sure to find out how to 
hand, and when th<> full hour a.rrive:; f do. this, it must take wi~e heads and 

strikes with it ou the bell. 'rh~ skil ful hanc.ls to keep it goi11g. 
other holds an hour-glass, which he . When an) of y~u go to J~urope. it 
mrnso1·eratthcc;ame moment. Abovi> Will be worth while for you to join·· 
the dial is a. larger circle, which tells i uey by_ ~J.Y ot Strasbourg so that you 
the iuotions of the st;irs, und next~ may v1s1t the clock; and you must 
over that, one which ;;hows the! remember to lie there ju flt before 
ch:rnges of the moon. Just above> twelv~, tbi~t you may be re:1dy to 
th:s you seo au alco1·c in which is a h~ar it stnke that hour. when yo 
~rim, u;rly looking figure called I will see t~e whole variety of u~ vo 
F athet· 'rime. Uc has a bell iu one mcnts which l have de~cribcd . '!'he 
h:t11c.l and a. scytl~e io the other, >t~ostles only t.akc their w'.tl~ _once n. 
wh:ch I suppose 1s IDe;tnt to show I d.1y, an•l at thut hour. And 1t 1s only 
that when the oi~ht time comes he! the11 that the cock crows. 8u, if you 
cut>i d11wn every living bei11g. There} w.nit t•> :;;c the wiMle pcr'orrn rnce, be 
nre f~>ur fig,u~·es that pi1ss before this l bi!rc t~ oe there at twelve o'clock. 
old 1• nthcr rime. one each quarter of Gospel Bnn11c1·. 
au hcur. These represent:. the four ,. TABLE UF CONTENTS. 
sta"c~ of!"" Th fi . .. I I J.1•h»p•. o,·cr·cc ~ s-1 •.., - 11e. (; rst IS a 11tt e c tild > A•h· rntii::e or;m i1i""l'i)'····:··~······················· ~-
the ·ccoud f'. · th ti I · J ' P.,lit"c · 1 raric .................... ... b11> 

• "S a air you > IC t Ill' a :-;1 1i1\~i.iioio'1n"o",~·;··················· ················ · ···· ~77 
grown up you1:g man and the fourth Tht• wiuc question\~··· .. ·· :·· .. ;··· · .. ················· s~~ IU > l Tl • SOCIO!) ....................... 88:> 
an o, per:;oo. u.'u pmJt'<;r·n~co1t1\nf> ..... ........ .. .... .......... ...... Si;? 
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.t )OVO t 1 c a cove JS a not her, io qvc~co1ue evil with 11ood. Tbo DolHllo. p;;:: 
which you sec u number of fi .. urcs. ! nodic"18······";fii"VVi""·F."::i:"····;··················S91 
The ceutral ouc is our Sal'iou; and rrni•o children. 'r~c l~a.i'o/'t:.cnd ...... ..... s~:i 
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Notes of Travel. business would go with it, leaving 
the former place deserted, the prop-

N o. 8. erty depreciated and the purchasers 
the losers . This process would be 

Dallas County, south of Collin is repeated and re-repeated over the 
one of the richest and most highly entire length of the road . So that 
cultivated counties in the State. We nearly every depot bad its few months 
were anxious to see more of the of ephemeral prosperity in which its 
county and to visit the town but our sanguine friends predicted for it the 
arrangements and surroundings bur- future greatness of a city. Hemp
ried us onward. Its friends claim stead, Navano, Brien, Hearn, Cal
that the town of Dallas is the most vert, Corsicana and other points have 
thrifty and growing place in the each for a time h:id its shortlived 
State. Just now it. is the terminus dreams of future greatness, so made 
of the Railroad. There is therefore by the Railroad. But Railroads 
unusual business activity at this 
place. It will doubtless continue to 
be an active, thriving place- becaus(l 
it is surrounded by a good substan
tial community and a fertile country. 
The Central R. R. has been adroitly 
managed by its proprietors. They 
have secured lands at proper distan-

. ces along the line of the road, would 
build to one of the8e points, lay off 
town lots i:mfficient to build up a large 
city, retain the terminus of the road 
until business would spring up with 
activity-they would then sell out 
lots at high prices, and move the ter 
minu11 forward to the next point-the 

never make towns, the country around 
by its productions 'tnd consumptions 
create the towns . The railroads only 
hasten and facilitate their growth. 
The Central Railroad Co., by this 
policy and the gullibility of the exci. 
table and ovei·sanguiue people raiserl 
much of the fu nds for building and 
equipping their road . 

The Road will soon pass Dallas, 
and will reach McKinney, thence 
northward to the Red River. The 
counties of Grayson, Fannin, Collin, 
Dallas, Tarrant and Elli~ with por
tions of the adjoin,ing counties, con 
stitute the best wheat growing sec tion 
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of the State. It is also well adapted 
for stock growing. 'l'he horses here 
are o )t so numerous, but both they 
and the mules are larger and hok 
lliOre like those of Tennessee and 
Kentucky than those of Southern 
and Wes tern 'J exas. Coro grows as 
well here also as in aLy section of 
Texas. Oo~ton does well but we pre
sume not S.J well as in the more 
Sout hem and South Wes tern sections. 
When we first entered Texas and for 
several weeks thereafter the rains 
were freque1,t, the seasons propitious 
and crops of every kind as well as the 
prairies were looking very iioe. There 
has now, August 20, been several 
weeks ol' severe drought and heat. 
Of course it has 111uch changed the 
appearnoce of the country. The 
prairies are now parched and dry. 
They wo.uld readily burn if set ffre 
to. Indeed ma ny arc burning por
tions of the prairies over preparatory 
to turning over the sod for cultiva
tion uext year. The manner of cul
tiYatiug the prairie is to burn it iu 
August, turn the turf over a couple 
of inches deep ar.d sow in wheat or 
pbnt in ~orn or cotton the next 
spring. It aumits ot no cultivation 
and produces a half crop. Although 
this grass is dry, stock eat it greedi
ly antl it seems as 0t1tritious as when 
green, probably it is more so. The 
grain crop of Texas was matured be
fore the drought set in. It is a. boun
tiful one. 1'he corn crop is said to be 
suffieient to supply the country for 
thre(; ye~us. l t will then be low and 
a fa,·orable time for immigrants re 
nioving to the State and finding a 
cheap support for the next year. The 
cotton erop, so promising when we 
entered the State has been -wofully 

cut down by the drought. The cot· 
too iu the section through which we 
have latterly passed cannot possibly 
make over a half crop. In many pla
ces it will fall below this yreld. In 
the southern section it was more for
ward and probably i,,; not so rnuch 
injured by the drought. 

After leaving Collin Co .. we next 
enter Hunt, travelling eastward. We 
travelled over a portion of this coun
ty years ago and were agreeably sur
prised in our present line of travel to 
find a much better body of land th11n 
we anticipated. '!'be W estcru and 
Northern portions of Hunt County 
are rich and prom ir.iug looking lands. 
They are cl1iefly rich prairies inter
mingled with bodies of timbei. It is 
not so rich as the landi; of Collin , but 
is less sticky-it bas more sand and 
is more agreeable to cultivate. 
Greenville is the county site. We 
passed in sight of it-three miles dis
tant. It is a small place with two or 
three hundred inhabitants. Tte 
eastern portions ·of the county 'lre 
flat po~t-oak lands-dry and poor
lovking, though they produce much 
b<Jtter than the same character of 
looking land in Tennessee would. 
This is true of all the thin, sandy, 
post-oak aud black-jack lands of 
Eastern Texas. 

We think this higher productive 
capacity of the soil in this county 
over that of similarly looking lands 
of a higher latitude attributable to 
the stimulating effe::ts of a warmer 
sun. Hnnt county h<is certainly 
been overlooked by persons going 
further west. It is an excellent co 
ton section, grazing is good, laud 
chr.ap. There is but little of t 
black or hog wallow land which 
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abounds in Collin and Grayson coun
ties. 

This hog-wallow land is one of the 
peculiarities of Texas prairie. The 
land is of black and very rich soil, 
the entire surface of which is broken 
with what appears to be holes ma.de 
by hogs rooting out the soil and wal
lowing in the mud. Hence its na.me. 
There a1\J different theories fo r ac
counting for this appearance. The 
more com mon one is that they are 
form ed by the earth's cracking and 
when it rains the water runs into 
these cracks- runs the soil together 
and produces a depression of th e soil 
along the line of the crack. We 
think the explanation unsatisfactory 
but h'tve nothing more plausible to 
offer. The cracking of th is land is a 
peculiarity very striking. As it dries 
it cracks sometimes to the depth of 
ten or fifteen feet. The cracks are 
irregular in shape and direction but 
become so wide that it is dansrerous 
to travel over them. 

They open at times t.en or twelve 
iaches wide at the surface, dP.creasing 
in wid th as they descend in depth. 
A rail may often be buried end wise 
beneath the surface in one of them. 
Calves, cults, children may fall into 
them and perish . A person on foot 
in tht> night or a h orse being rode 
may drop into one and severely in
jure himself or rider. A strange 
feature is, that a block of earth a foot 
or two in diameter, with a huge crack 
all aro~nd it, several feet in depth is 
perfectly moist. I ha1e seen a stalk 
of cotton or corn growing r ight upon 
the edge of one of these cracks, per
fectly green a~cl fresh, showing no 
indications of suffering from lack of 
moisture. Indeed many maintain 

that these cracks are a means of sup
plying moisture from below to the 
surface soil, but che philosophy of 
this we cann0t un derstand. These 
hog-wallows are fil led with a grow th 
of coarser weeds than tho section 
around it. 

Sometimes they take the shape of 
long extended lines dividing a plain 
or hillside into varying sections as if 
broken up into l aud~ by a lnrgc turn
ing plow-the center of the land be. 
ing higher with a low furrol"\' at each 
side. 'I'he low furrows arc fi Jl ~d with 
coarse weeds unlike the higbr por
tione. 

But this hog-wallow pniiric is H.e 
richest laud of Texas, though exceed
iugly sticky and when a little moist 
cannot be culcivated, and it i>:i H-lmost 
impossible to travel over it with ave
hicle. It stands drought well. 

In H unt County there a1e several 
congregations of disciples. Bro. El 
gin and Dixon labor in the couuty. 

Bro. Elgin is reported to be a 1ery 
zealous, earnest rrnrn, and quite suc
cessful as an evaugelizor as hi,, meet
ings r 'lcently reported in the Advo 
cate prove. Bro. Dixon is a youug 
man of fine promise, is already doing 
a good work in this aud adjoiuing 
counties. So they were reported to 
us. We did not see either of them. 

Rains Cc·u nty, a new county, poor 
and sandy, was the next county 
through which we p<tssed. \Vood is 
much of it of the same quality, with 
some good lands in the creek and 
r iver bottoms. Thest:l coul.!tie3 as 
nearly all the post-oak lands we have 
seen indicate the presen ;e of iron ore, 
at places ia considerable quaut.i~ies 

and great r ichnes8 . Nearly all the 
water is sligh tiy chaly beate. "\Ye 
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miss here the prairie breezes aud the 
beat is more oppressive. The South
ei·n and }~astern portion of Wood 
County is composed of pine forests
the western bo rder of the pine forests. 
Lumber is hauled on wagons from 
this section ofteu two huudre" miles 
"est. Usually ten or twelve oxen 
to each wagoll, carrying about 2,000 
ft. of lumber. The cost of hauling 
is light because the oxen are not fed, 
but only grazed. This is the finest 
fruit country we have seen . The 
s;;ndy soil is warm, the timber breaks 
the N ortbers auJ the tropical fruits 
abollnd. Peaches and fig& are espe
ciaily luxuriant and delicious. The 
rugar cane is becoming a considerable 
item of culture in this section. We 
also see the pomegranate flourishi1Lg. 
\\' e see no reason why the orange 
and the bannna might not do well. 
Quitman is the county seat. of Wood 
County. It is a small place with two 
or three hundred inhabitants. We 
spoke twe]ye times at this place in the 
B=lpfo;t house, to uot large but atten
tive audiences . 'Ihere are but two 
or three mem bcrs of the church of 
Christ at this p]ace, no church, 

The people listened well, but the 
place has not been particularly reli
gious. We were told that there had 
been not more than one or two addi
tions to any religious body in the 
place fo r the last five or six year~. 

We think a number were almost per 
su rrded to be Christ.ians, but they hes
itated, llut fro111 what we could learn 
the confidence of the people in reli
gion had been sadly abused by the 
untrustworthy character of the reli
gions teachers of the various bodies, 
re3iding here. Are preachers a more 
untrust.1vorthy class of men than oth-

ers? Or is there something in their 
present relationship to the church 
and the world that unmans them aud 
unfits them for the earnest practical 
duties of life? We think the latter 
is true . Two Baptists gave us the 
right hand as a pledge of willingness 
to unite with us on the Bible alone . 
Others I au1 persuaded, were convin
ced it was their duty to do likewise 
and others still of othe1: denomina
tion.; acknowledged we were right 
but fai led to act on their convic~ions . 

We trust they will all yet have the 
courage to do their duty aud show 
their faith by their works. We re
grPtted to leave them, for we thought 
another week's work would have 
brought forth the fruit of our labors 
to some extent. But oft in this 
world are we required to labor in 
faith, and trust God to bleas the 
seed sown that it may bring forth 
fruit. But this the Christian can do 
in fait.h and ho r e. 

Of the two who met us on the Bi
ble one was a lawyer of protDincuce 
and talent in the place who ought to 
cousecrat.e that talent God has corn· 
mitted to his trust to a better work 
than law. Our labor in the Lm·d, 
the Lord's body or kingdom, is no 
in vain. The other one was our 
brother W. Lysle, who a sensitive 
and good man, in a mood of despon· 
dency at the surrounding prospects 
some months ago, persun,ded himself 
that he could do more good with the 
Baptists and . o united with them. 
We felt sure that he was a good man 
and that he could not preach any
thi ag else than the truth and so wheu 
we first saw him told him he had 
made a mistake, the Baptists would 
not let him preach the truth and he 
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could not feel at home with them nor 
could he remain with them. We 
th\)lk he will uot again grow d ~spon

dcnt although the trut.h may not. seem 
to flourish or Christians do their du
ty and that he will do much good in 
the ::v.J:aster's cause. The Christian 
must learn like the husbandman to 
labor and wait for the early anu the 
latter ram, knowing that God will 
bless us if we do our duty, let others 
do as they may.Thel'earetwo or three 
weak congregations of brethren iu 
the county but they have been ir
regular in their services . Bro. Dixon 
is laboring at one point at "hich he 
is doing a good W'.lrk . Bro. Stirman 
has occasionally preached at Quitman 
-his labors are spoken of in terms 
of highest commendation by all , we 
feel au re if hP. will persevere bs la
born will be blessed. 

At Quitman we turned our course 
Northward and travelled a zigzag and 
rough road through Titus County 
and Bowie in Texas crossing H.ed 
H.iver at Lanespo r t and entering Lit
tle H.iver County, Arkansas. 

We passed through Mount Pleas
ant the county seat of Titus County. 
It is a pretty little place upon a hill 
of deep but white sand, has two or 
three hu'ndred iuhab;fauts, and the 
finest court-house we have seen iu 
Texas. In Titus county there arc 
several churches-quite a number of 
brethren of our acquaintance, but we 
stopped to see none of them. 'l'hey 
were reported to us iu good order ex
cept the coolness arising from the 
bitteruess of political strife still re
mains to prevent cordial and harmo
nious action of the churches. In-

Texas. The preachers and the breth
ren save a few, went headlong into 
the war. A part taking one side and a 
part another.Those of one class perse 
cuted those of anothe r. Some 
preachers ::md prominent brethren 
are accused of h aving urged the mob 
to hang or kill brothP.r preachers 
differing from them in political opin
ion and feeling. We heard brethren 
cleliberateiycharge prominent preach
ers in the State of becoming parties 
to certain rings io the legislature for 
. wind li ng the State and stealing hy 
whnlcsale from the people.They actu
ally charge that they are now euj oy
ing the fruits of these dishonest g•t i~ s . 

Of course they do not wish to hear 
these preachers. Others do not wish 
to hear those who encomagcd the 
mob to kill their preaching brethren 
of ~imilar political sympathie:; with 
the!'.llselves. So they are divi<lell, 
distrustful an'd inharmonious through· 
out the State. A great nuruber of 
the brethren and people of Southern 
sympath ies do not wish to bear 
brethren preach who opposed them. 
Those oi opposite feelings do not 
wish to encourage and la.ck confi.<lence 
in the preachers who became bitter 
on the other side. So throughout 
the State the cause of Christ is ham
pered, scarcely a preacher is h~artily 
sustained because of this feelin g . 
Yet Bro. Kendrick himselfcognisaut 
of this condition of affairs aud his 
course strongly conducing to it, cool
ly tells u · that the Advocate in op
posing what necessa rily leads to this 
division and strife is responsible fol' 
the apathy and inactivity of the came. 
We find it difficult to con(}eive how a 

deed this is the one great cause of man of Bro. K.'s sense cua be can<litl 
inactivity of the charches throughout n such a charge. I kuow he may 
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point me to men who professed to be
Ji~ve the course of the Advocate, the 
true course, when they were on the 
unpopu lar side- that so soon as tbey 
had opportunity took office. This is 
only saying what is true of all causes. 
lVIen make a cloak of every good 
cause for evil des ign~ . Or th:it weak 
men sell their convictions of right 
for phce and money . The man that 
professes to .be opposed to war and 
politics on principle of right, and 
t,hen becomes a prosecuting attorney 
of the Stat~ to imprison and hang 
men, can make distinc1ions where or
dinary honest hearts can see no dif
ferences. I know too that Bro . X. 
can point to men who differed widely 
in politics, harmonizing in his effort 
at organization in his meeting at Bri 
en . I heard after that harmonizing, 
prominent brethren who favored his 
pla n say they would not hear others 
with whom they co-operated there, 
preach-just on the grounds here sta
ted . It reminded me of Eld . Jno. 
Shackelford and Dr. Hopson. We fi rst 
saw John Shackleford in Oct. '64 at 
tl1e Ky. State lHetlting. We were 
told that he belonged to the "Home 
Guards." Whenever John Morgan 
ra ided into Ky. he shouldered his 
gun and is said to have expressed an 
anxiety to get a crack at the "portly 
form" of his Bro. Dr. Hopson who 
was supposed to accompany Morgan 
In a few years the war closed. E ld. 
Shackleford and Dr. Hopson co-oper
ated most harmoniously in trying to 
build up a "plan ." At Baltimore" they 
shook hands over the bloody chasm" 
and were especially harmonious in 
taking the iniative that developed 
into the Louisville Plan. Recently 
though that old bitterness has devel-

oped itself in a willingness to injure 
what is dearer to Dr. Hopson tl1an 
life, his ch:Hacter. We speak in no 
disp:a·agement of t~ese brethren bnt 
simply as examples because they 
are representative men. 

When brethren gut bitter enough 
to desire to kill each other you need 
not tell me of a christian union with
out repeut<,nce and hear ty confession 
on the part of one or both of them. 
Union and co-operation on any other 
basis is an unchristian, hollow truce . 
for selfish euds, and is subversive _ of 
true Christian union and feliowsh ip. 
When I become sufficiently e113.bit
tE-red against a brother to desire to 
destroy his life for any purpose, he 
does me an injury deep and ruinous, 
he does the cause of Christ an inju
ry, be dishonors God and his author 
ity, he is recreant to his own duty, to 
engage in haTmouious and Christian 
co-operation with me without a free 
aad full confession of the wrong on 
my part, and a confession of his wrongs 
if he has comlJlitt.ed them. This 
course heals a sore, removes a diffi
culty. Men who engage in these 
hollow truces, may throw up to us 
that we desire to open old sores . We 
say that all ignoring of these 
divisions is a failure to heal, is a cov
ering over for selfish ends, is unchris
tian and ;rntichristian and ieave.s the 
old virus to canker in the soul, to 
break out with renewed virulence 
whenever occasion offers or selfish 
ends demand. lt only is a shaking 
hands across the "bloody chasm." It 
does not fill the chasm. It is a false 
peace that breeds strite and bitter di
vis ion for the future . To cease to 
speak about the divisions while they 
still exist, does not meud..tbe matter, 
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Th~ brethren in Texas do not talk l or cause others to do the bloody work 
across the "bloody chasm," they talk who have not 3in,erely repented of 
each on his own side and maintain a these wrongs and confessed their 
moody reserve toward those on the 
opposite side. Shaking hands over 
"bloody P-hasms" may be all right i~ 
politics but in the church of God 
there can be no bloody chasms be
tween Christians. If any has been 
made there it pollutes that church so 
as to defile the temple, cemented by 
Christ's blood. That chasm must 
be removed, filled up with bitter tears 
of de~p repentance, or it can be no 
church of God. 

There can be no true, hearty, co1·
dial co-operation until each feels his 
wrongs and confesses them, until they 
talk ovar their wrongs one to another 
and understand each other. No de
gree of union and co-operation in or
ganizations can cure these diYisions
that is not Christian union . Now so 
far as we have been this is the wide
Fpread cause of lethargy and inactiv
ity among the churches in Texas, to
gether with a waiting for somebody 
to do the work of t be churches on 
the part of many. The Ohri tian re
ligion never proposes to ruakti men 
one who have thc>se bitter and bloody 
animosities in their hearts one toward 
another. It proposes to make them 
one by rcmovi ng all cause and occa
sion of' them out of the way, and by 
rendering these animositie~ and bit
ternesses among brethren impossible. 
It can be done only by Christians 
1,easing to become the partizans of 
institutions that cultivate tlfr b;tter
ness and inspire bloody hatred of 
those who oppose them. 

We have no faith in the true Chris
tian union and harmony of brethren 
who were anxious to slay each other 

faults one to another, that they may 
be forgiven. To seek a union with
out this, is to seek it contrary to 
God's word. Professed Christian 
meu who were anxious to have de
stroyed this man or that. one-this 
people or that people for some selfish 
or sectional, or political end, may, for 
a similar end, form a business associ
ation with those who were at enmity 
with them. This union has no more 
of the elements of true Christian love 
in it than the division possessed. It 
is empty, pretentious and false . 

We have but little faith in the 
progress of a church of Obrist until 
this whole spirit of pnrtizanship for 
other institutions whereby strife and 
division are engendered, is cast out 
of that church. We never saw a 
clearer exhibition of the evil of this 
cause, where actual war did not exist, 
in palsying the efforts of a church 
than we found in . Texas. They are 
not more bitter than others, they do 
not talk much, they feel moody and 
Jistrustful. We do not believe one 
party was more at fault than another, 
all were wrong. All ought to repent. 

Nor do we believe the Texas breth
ren worse in these things than breth
ren elsewhere. The evil is more ap 
parent because there was more divis
ion at home among the teachers and 
bretb ren. And because our Texas 
teachers are less closely devoted to 
the work of teaching, rely upon it 
less than teachers elsewhere, and a.re 
more ready to turn politician-run 
for sheriff-the legislature-become 
post-masters or prosecuting attorneys, 
clerks, etc., etc,, th~n they are in the 
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older settled countries . They have 
developed the evil of this cnurse at 
home more fully than most commu 
nitie::; . 

There is beyond all flispute some
thing radically wrong in that course 
which not on ly permits, but actual ly 
leads brethren into division, strife 
and deeds of blood and rapine. 

Is it manly or Christian while 
th13se bitter fruits are staring us in 
the face, to excite prejudice against 
those who call attention to these evils 
and seek a remedy in a more Scriptu
ral walk and wcirk for the church? It 
is better to acknowledge our wrongs 
and humbly seek the law of the Lord, 
that we and our children and the 
~hildren of God may be saved from 
these evils in the days to come. 

Our help is of God and his insti
tutions, not in man or his feeble and 
sinful devices. 

D. L . 

Which was First, the Hen or the Egg? 

In a brief and unphilosophical no
tice of President Chadbourne 's book 
on "Instinct," the N01·th Aine1·ican 
Review makes a remark, the more 
sincere and natural because casual, 
that discloses the precise standpoip t 
of the uew school of scientists . The 
critic says : 

"All earnest students of nature 
have learned to look to the earth and 
tbe lower animals; rather than to the 
heavens and the gods, for the 011igin 

I • . 
and history of man ." 

We accept this as a fair statement 
of the infidel' s opinion of that source 
of knowledge which the Christian 
holds as R evelation . Iufidclity calls 
it looking "to the heavens and the 

gods." Christianity would prefer to 
say, "looking up through nature and 
revelation to God;" but the ~uper

sti tious and flippant way that infi 
delity has of putting it, "the heavens 
and the gods," may be accepted as 
near enough to the truth to afford us 
a text for reasserting the fundament
al faiths of thoughtful, serious men 
on the questions of science . 

Which was first, t.he egg or the 
hen, is still an open question, it seems. 
Probably all who with us look to 
"tlie heavens and the gods" for infor. 
mation, will hold that the hen was 
first. Doubtless all who "look to the 
earth and the lower animals" for 
knowledge will believe that the egg 
was firs t, and then the chicken. If 
we are to be taught science by "the 
earth and the lower animals," we 
shall be told that the congl omeratio n 
of particles in the fluid mnss of cha
otic matter, by some prin ciple ot a.t
traction and selection as yet uud is
co\cred, made the egg which by the 
operation cif heat was developed i.,nto 
a chicken . Of course, this profound
ly scientific statement leaves out of 
view entirely the origin of the " par . 
ticles," and carries us only one step 
farther back than we were before and 
makes us no wiser. The origin of 
life is as profound a mystery to the 
atheist to -day as it was before Darwin 
or Huxley or the North A~ieric1.1n 
ReV?'.ew was born . I11fidelity cannot, 
with the aid of microscopes piercing 
into the infinitesimal existence ofthe 
minutest orders of organized beiugs, 
find out for us the origin of th?. least 
any more thau the greatest of an i
mals. And that is all we get by 
"looking to the earth and the lower 
animals" for information . They are 
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dumb on this subject, absolutely sued ltis inquiries through the um
dumb. 'l'hey have 5tood at our feet versity of a menagerie or a museum 
thousand. uf years (millions, as infi· of natural history. We find no defi
delity asserts), aod what have they ciency iu this department of leatn 
said in all t'hat time? Has an ass or ing. But we do protest with some
a monkey ever broken the silence of thing like indignation against the su
the tumb to tell us whence they came. percilious tone of a reviewer who by 
'l'his learned reviewer says- and we a single dash of his pen affects to 
arc positively quoting bis own strike out of the circle of studious 
words on the 228th pa ge .of the NA. minds all those who refuse to ignore 
R eview for July, 1872-- the Book of Divine Revelation iLt 

"If the author had ever spent a searching for the origin of man . It 
month in observational work, say in l is a proud, and we think it a false 
studying a cage of monkeys, he would assumption to say that all.earnest st11-
have got impressi,rns which woulrl i dents look to the lower ammals, rath
have secured him against some of the~ er than to ?"od, for the origin of man. 
most unsatisfactory reRults of his la- We know that thousands of the most 
bor, but there is no evidence that he earnest students now living reverent
has ever patiently in terrogated any ly stud,y the works of nature with the 
animal." Book of Goel in their hands, and find 

We shou.' d hope not, if the answers the solution of their inquiries in the 
he is to got are not more important science which goes directly to the 
contributions to science thau the re- origin of man and of the whole mate 
viewers and the philosophers of his rial world in which life is the great
school have received in all the years est mystery. 
in which they have been under the And why is not this scientific and 
tuition of apes and moo keys. Yet philosophical and rational ? Yoa 
this is his illustration, not ours, of must have some place t.o stand upon 
th e sources from which we are to de- when you use a lever. You must 
rive val11able knowledge as to the or- have something settled before you 
igin and history of man. To leam can argue. Aud the earnest stL1dent 
the scirnce of wh!ch Dr. Chadbourne with the Bible in his hand has first 
is treating in his masterly work on proved to his own satisfaction that 
"Instinct: its Office in the Animal God is itR author, and then he studies 
Kingdom and its Relation to the the origin of things with this Book 
Higher Power in Man," much is to and the other book of nature spread 
be lear:ied by the study of the hahts out before him. The two volumes 
of the l<nver animals, and no man is do not conrradict, but interpret each 
qualified to write intelligentlJ on o~her . What the infidel calls "heav
such a subject, without patient atten - en and the gotls" is the '·heavens de 
tion, i~ such a school as may be found claring the glory of God," and what 
in a cage of monkeys . And we do "the earth and the lower animal8" 
not doubt that the author has taken ieach to infidels is quite as intelligi
all necessary .courses in the academy ble to the Christian student who says, 
recommended , and he may nave pur- ".My Father made them all." He 
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made the hen before the egg. Ile ! Eld. F . i\l. Rruner, by a member des
madc the oak before the acorn . Ih ignated by the chairman of the con
madc the man before foe child. T his vention. The convention also ap
is the simple lesson which "heavens poiuted the undersigned a committee 
and the gods" tench to tl10'le earnest to prepare a more formal response to 
students who luok up reverently and be presented to you at your prc~ent 
ask, "Whence camo-we and the \Vvrld meeting. In d;scharging this duty 
which we inhabit?" And there we need not repeat the assurance 
comes a voice, not from "the earth already gi\·en of our cordiality in 
and the lower animals," for they arc receiving your address, and of our 
dumb and always were, but from the gratificatiou at its frank cxprcsi:;iou 
"inner consciousness" of man and of your views, nor shall we make it 
from the far off depths of space, that our special purpose t0 enumerate tho 
responds to the soul of tl1c inquirer, points of agreement or of difTcrc:ncc 
"! am the Orea tor, and besides Me between us as religiouf' denominations. 
there i8 no othcr."-N Y. Observe?'. P resumiug that you in common with 

UNION. 

nil well informed evnngelical Chris · 
tians understand, iu the main, what 
doctrines we bold in comnion with 
other denominations of Christians, 

Our brethren and the Bapists in 
Ohio and sowe of' tbc other States and what views and practices aft\ pe

culiar to us, we propose at present 
North, lrnve for some years past, been 
cultivatii:g friendly relations, to see 
if they could thereby promote the 
cause of union between them. 

The following from the Evangelist 
published in Iowa, may be of inter
est to the bruthrcn, which we pub
lish without comment. 

only to state, without attempt at ar 
gument or proot, a few points in re
gard to which we suppose ourselves 
to be mii:apprehended or not snffi
ciently weil understood. 

1. We hold most fi;-mly to the 
doctrine of divine iuspiration of the 
Scriptures, and we thiok ourselves 

REPORT OF THE BAPTIST OOM- foremost ind consistent iu claiming 
MITTEE. that they are the only and sufficient 

'DJ the denominu.lion of Christians 
in .Towa, l.:11010n as clcsciplcs of Christ 
met in Convention al Du.vcnpo1·t, .Aug. 
28eh, 1872. 

DEAR BR};l'J\l\EN :-The con:mu
uication presented iu your behalf to 
the Iown Baptist Convention at W a
terloo in October last was, as you 
have already learned, cordially re
ceived and rc;;poudcd to by an im
promptu address to your delegate, 

rule of Ohristiun faith and practice. 
Our churches have usually adopted a 
brief epitome of Scripture doctrine 
called ·'articles of faith. " They have 
resorted to this as a proter,t agaiu:it 
the teaching of individuals and sects 
who have by erroneous intcrprota
tions of Scripture texts sought to 
girn the authority of inspiration to 
their fa lse doctrines. Our declara
tions of faith are simply declarations 
of wh:it we believe the Scrit-1turcs to 
teach. Being framed with special 
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reference to contemporaneous errors, 
they can have only a. teruporaryvalue. 
They, more easily than the Scriptures 
may be misinterpreted as words grad
ually lose or change their meaning, 
and so we do not regard them as ste
reotyped or authoritative. Each of 
our churches is at liberty to frame 
its own, and to modify it or even to 
abolish it altogether, as it. shall deem 
best. Still we believe them useful 
as a brief notificat:on to all men of 
our rejection of certain doctrines 
for which others claim scriptural 
authorit.y, and of our adherence to 
certain well-known doctrines as, in 
our opinion, the te:ichings of the in
spired word. 

We shall rejoice to see the day 
when no error shall claim the sanction 
of Scripture, and when, as was the 
case in the days of the apostles, our 
churches will need to use no other 
formulas of faith than those gi,·en us, 
the Scriptures. We do not think that 
time has yet come, and we cau
not refrain from saying that 
the formal declarations of belief t.hat 
have recently been put forth by sev
eral conventions representing your 
denomination have had a beneficial 
effect in disabusing many minds of er-
1·oneous impression:; respecting th~ 
views entertained by you. 

2. We understand the Scriptures 
to teach that there is one and but 
one living and true God, the Creator 
ani upholder of all things, and the 
moral governor of all men ; and 
that He has revealed Himself in the 
Bible as existing in three persons 
called in the Scripture the .Father, 
the Word, and the Holy Spirit; that 
the word took human nature by be
ing miraculously conceived and bom 

of the virgin l\Iary, and was called 
J e,..us the Christ the Son of God. 

3. We believe that Jesus Christ 
the Son of Goel by the appointment 
of the Father laid down his life on 
the cross for the sins of men, and 
thereby made atonementfor all trans
gressors, that God might be just and 
the justifier vf ~he penitent believer; 
that he ts the only i)fediator for siu
ners with God, and the head of the 
church, and the final judge of all 
men. 

4. We believe that Jesus instruct
ted and the Holy Spirit moved the 
apostles to establish Christian church 
es, and that the churches establish
ed by the apo~tles were designed to 
be authoritative models for all time ; 
that any depart.ore from these mod
els either by adding to or tak ing 
from them weakens and tends to 
corrupt the church. We do not as
sume to say how great a departure 
may be made without forfeiting the 
divine acknowledgement, but we dt1cm 
it a part of our allegiance to Christ 
to adhere strictly to the pattern giv
en us in the New Test.ament. We 
believe that the apostolic churches 
were companies of baptized disciples 
orgauized on the principle of the 
equality of rights aud powers in each 
member, for purposes of mutual ed
ification and for the extension of the 
kingdom of Obrist; t hat each church 
is independent of every other and 
has no right to enter into such affilia
tioni; as to assume or submit to any 
ecclesiastical authority except that 
conferred by Christ. We find in the 
Scriptures precedent for only two 
kinds of officers, viz : Pastor s 
(called Bishops and Elders), and 
Deacons. 
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5. We believe that all mankind of God on earth. We baptize only 
are sinners and until regenerated those whom we believe to be already 

• under condemnation, that they can regenerated and pardoned. 
be saved through faith in Christ The day has not long past when 
by virtue of the atonement made by Baptists stood almost alone in defonse 
h is death on the cross, and that the of the doctrine of a converted church 
exercise of this faith is the evidence membership. We are glad to know 
as it is the fruit, of the regeneration that most evangelical churches now 
of the heart by the Holy Spirit, who hold the same doctrine and profess to 
uses the truth as the instrument for adhere to it in practice. But we are 
the sinners regeueration and for the yet exceedingly jealous of any theory 
sanctification of believers, and that which shall seem to open the door of 
all iv ho do not believe in Christ will the church t.o any who have not been 
go away at the final judgement into born ofLheSpirit .. Hence we have insi:it
everlasting puuisha1ent. e<l upon using all proper and practical 

6. We regard baptism as an ordi- tests of Christian experience in the 
nance appointed by Christ by which case of those ::tsking admir.sion to our 
those who have believed in him churches. If in some cases improp
should publicly profess their faith in er tests have been used this does not 
Him and their allegiance to him. W<.> militate against the rule itself. We 
believe he designed it to express sym- cannot but think that the example of 
bolically the truth that thesinoer,dcad the apostles warrants the utmost care
in tregpasses and sins, is made alive fulness in the admission of members 
through the death of Christ for bis to the church of Christ. 
sins, that it does not procure and 7. We think we see in the two or
hence should not precede the rem is · dinanccs established by Christ, viz.: 
siou of sins, that it symbolizes but Baptism and the Lord's Supper, a 
does not effect the washing away of mutual relation which indicates the 
sins, that, being a _physical act, it cff- true order of their observance. Bap
ects no spiritual change but declares tism, expressing the fact that \Ve have 
the change aiready effected, that the died to sin through the death of 
change of relation to the kingdom of Christ and risen to newness of life 
God produced by it is wholly extcr· through hif resurrection, · we think, 
nal and visible, not internal and spir- was des1gncd to precede participation 
itual; in sho1·t, that is the divinely tit the Lord's table whiuh symbolizes 
appointed right by which sinners al- the nourishment of the new life by 
ready pardoned and regenerated are daily faith in a crucified Savior. Be
initiated into the kingdom of God, lieving that Christ intended these 
as taking the oath of allegiance re- symbols tu stand as "'itnesses·ofthese 
stores pardoned rebels to citizenship. truths, and that they bear testimony 
Our view is that baptism is not the fully only when this order is main
"consumating act in the process of taiued, and finding that in every io
cooversion or regeneration," bul the stance recorded iu the New Testa.
act declaratory of that consumatioo men t this order was observed, we dare 
anu initiatory to the visible kingdom not depart from it or sanction a de-
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parture. Iler;ce we never invite to the 
Lord's fable any but thoBe whom we 
regard as bCJth regenerated and bap
tized. 

The foregoing topics em bruce all 
that, in the judgement of th6 com
mittee, it is desirable to introduce 
into this paper. Were we addressing 
those whom we supposed to be igno
rant of our history and doctrines, the 
number woulrl need to be greatly in 
creased. It was not, we suppose, ex
pected or desired that we should make 
direct rcl:'pOnse to th~ topics in order 
contained in the address of your com
mittee, either by way of assent or 
dissent. If we bavo omited to touch 
ou auy topic on which you desired 
information we have done so simply 
through igoornnce or oversight. Our 
cherished principles require and dis
pose us to test and conect all our 
doctrinos and practices by the "word 
of God which liveth and abideth for 

his teaching, to be more fully imbued 
with h is Spirit. In so far as this 
comparison of views may help each 
to readjust his own faith to the 
teachings of inspired Scripture, and 
to recognize as such those who ar<i 
earnest seekers for truth, and servants 
of Christ : it will prepare the way 
for the consumation which all the 
disciple of Christ pray for. 

Let us not be so anxious for for
mal union under the same name as 
for close union with Chris t through 
love of and obedience to his word. 
The only union to be de~ ired is that 
which is first spiritual and then nat
urnl. l\Iere mechauical union would 
profit nothing. Let us seek the thiugs 
which ma"e for peace, aud the things 
.vhereby one may edify another. 

N. S. BURTON, 

0 . II. REmNGrON, 

A . N . Cu1tRIER. Com. 

ever." W c expect our formulas cf [The following response was made 
faith to become obsolete, but the by Bro. S. E . Pearre of Iowa City. 
word of the' Lord, that shall stand. BRO. Bun.To~ AND Bn.wnlREN OF 

In conclusion, brethreu, " e heart- '£HE co~DH'l'TEE :-I have been re
ily desire that oneness ofChri!.<t's dis- quested by the chair to respond to 
1:iple~ for which he prayed. We fu lly the address you have just presented, 
believe that his prayer will be an - This choice, doubtless, is owing to 
swcrecl, and that it will be a OllCJJess the accide nt of my being but recent
in him who is the Truth as well as ly from Ohio, when~ the interchange 
the I,;fo. We believe that this one · of similar addresses between our peo 
ness is to be secured, nut by first af- plas has been going on for several 
fecti ng an outward union in name years, and where a better understand
and organization, nor evcu by any ing and much good feeling has grown 
direct effort to approximate towards up as a cousequenc. I cannot but 
one another, or to tone down or pare rejoice in coming into this State, to 
away onr respecti1•e creeds to the find the same interchange of views 
sarne human pllttern . We shall be- and the same good feeling. May this 
comt: one only as with supreme alle- go on and increase in its influence 
giance to Christ and His truth we for good. 
s tr ive to learn more perfectly what he I t is not in my purpose, as it is 
has taught, and to obey perfectly. not my province, ts respond forma ly 
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to the several poiuts iu your address. 
Allow me however, to advert to two 
or three thonghts which have im
pres;sed themselves upou my miud 
during its reading. The history of 
immersioni1;ts is a grand one. They 
have always been a must vigorous 
people, and they have especially been 
remarkable for uniting two excellent 
things, which the rest of the Chris · 
tian world h11s found difficult to har
monize. They have been distinguish
ed in all the ages for t·heir uncom
promising adl1erence to what they 
deem to be' truth, they have been 
foremost in extending toleration and 
freedom of thought to those who 
differ from them. I feel that it is 
due to tJ-emselves and to their grand 
history to be also the foremost to set 
an example, and to advocate the un
ion of the whole Protestant world 
upon the word of God. 

Allow me further to revert to one 
point in your address : 'rhe funda
mental principle ot'the Baptist church 
is declared to be the. full recognition 
of apostolic Christianity. Whatso
ever that is, and in whatsoever way 
it may be ascertained, it is binding 
through all ages. This is also the 
fundamental principle of our u10ve
ment; the difference between us is 
simply this; we have not yet come 
to entire agreement as to what that 
may be. This is matter for further 
deliberation an:l for the most frater
nal examination. I trust that in 
brothel'ly love we may continue this 
intercourse and investigation, until 
we are one people. -------0 r din at ion. 

Perhaps there is no word in use at the 
present time, that has been more per-

verted, or a1·ound which more con
fusion and darkness have been thrown 
by priestcraft, than around the word 
ordarn. The word however is very 
simplefin i1s New 'restament use. 
If you look into theology for a de
finition of this word, you find it 
means to install into office, to invest 
with authoriu to give "orders." &c. 
But when we oome to look into the 
New Testament, we find no such idea 
connected with it. We find that in 
the sacred oracles, it means simply 
to appoint, set O" place. The first 
place that we find the word ordain, 
in connection with the church of 
Christ, is where Paul and Barnabas 
are said to have "ordained them el
ders in eveTj church;" in 14 of Acts. 

. 'l'he word ordained, is from the 
Greek word Oheirotoneoo, which 
means literally to extend or stretch 
out the hand, to choose or appoint 
by extending the hand, hence one of 
its definitions is simply to appoint. 
Paul and Barnabas are the ones that 
did the ordaioi[Jg, and they did not 
have to vote on the subject, to elec
some oue; they knew what sort of 
characters the elders had to possess in 
order to do certai::i kinds of work, aud 
they knew who had these qualifica
tions, and there was therfore no ne
cessity for them to vote. All they 
had to do, was to appoint, or place 
the qualified ones to the work which 
they were competent to perform. 
They had previously been round and 
planted these churches, and sufficient 
tim' had elapsed for the members to 
prove what. they could do, and they 
placed them to that work. There is 
nothing said in this immediate con
nection as to whether any of these 
elders were endowed with direct or 
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miraculous spiritual powers or not; 
but since we know such powers were 
common in the fir~t age of the church, 
we have no doubt that many, and 
perhaps all of those elders appointed 
by Paul and Barnabas in Asia Minor 
were inspired by the Holy Spirit, and 
th·•s qualifiE>cl for the work which 
they were appointed to do. There 
are no direct inspirations now, but 
the ·New Testament answers every 
purpose that direct inspiration an
swered then. Now if \here is any
thing in all this, that looks like in
ve~tiug certain meu with official au
thority in the church, I am wholly 
unable to see it. I know however, 
that if we fi rst gat the official idea in 
our minds, and then read this pas
sage, it is very easy to imagine that 
Paul and Barnabas installed these 
men into C'flice. But when we ap
peal to this case simply for instruc
tion on the subject, we find it a mat
ter of simple appointment to work rn 
the house of God. We also learn 
another thing from this passnge : and 
that is, that there should be an ap
pointment or placing of the mem
bers to work in their proper places, 
by the evangelist, the one who plants 
and educates the young congregation. 
For if it is left for each member to 
assume his own worn: in the congre
gation,morefrequently than otherwise, 
the very mm who ought to have least 
to say and do in' th'l church l•f a pub
lic character, are the ones who are 
first to undertake it. Men of brass 
but without t he proper humility are 
often the leaders, where the members 
are left to assume thuir work. .M.en 
of modesty and humility are always 
slow to pu t themselves forward. 

evangelist, who generally knows the 
abilities of tha difforeut members, 
should at the proper time, with the 
word of the Lord in his !mod for a 
guide !Jlace or appoint the elders to 
the workforwhichtheyare bestquuli
fied. And moreover, should certain 
members re appointed to take the 
over ·ight, and after while develop
ments show that ot!Jers ha,·e so for 
advanced as to be bet.ter qualifiecl 
for the work than tho~c who have 
beeu appointed, then they should 
certainly be appointed at onqe. And 
thus all the talent e>f tte congrnga· 
tion shouicl be called into requisi
tion, so as to accomplish the greatest 
amount of good. 

'fhe next and last place that "e have 
the word ordain in reference to elder.; 
is Titus 1. 5,wherePaul tells Titus he 
hat.l. left him i.n Crete to ordain elders 
in every city. In this passage, the 
word ordain is fro111 tlrn word 
Kathisteemi. This word means 
literally to place, set, or appoint. 
Therefore Titus was t;o pl:tce the sen
iors, the elders, to work in the e;itie>l 
of Crete. The character of the ex
pression is such as to i11Llicate that 
all the elders or senior member~ were 
to be set to work. This we doubt 
not is the true scriptural meaning and 
use of the word ordain. The idea 
therefore of installing iuto office is 
not found iu the word ordaiu. Nor 
is there any intinrntiou th'.lt it imp:tr'.s 
the right or authority to do anything 
that they could do before There 
are many, even of our own brethren 
who still suppose that au unordained 
mar; has no right to b:iptize, to give 
thanks at the Lords table, or to do 
any work of that character. These 

Therefore we are satisfied that the notions we have brought down wit!:-
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us from the denominations around us, 
and they have brought them from 
pape ry. 

F ur ther, in regard to the Reven at 
Jerusalem, the apost les sai d to the 
multitude of the disc iples there, to 
look ?ut from among th em'::elves sev
en n'en , and gave th e characters to 
be posses. eel l1y them so plain ly, that 
there was no mistaking it, and hence 
there was uo r oom for voting in the 
c.:ase, they had to fo llow the rules 
girnn tlicUJ. And having givqn the 
dircctious for look:ing them out, they 
then add, "wbc>m we may appoint 
over this business,'" Here the word 
appoint is from the same Greek word 
that the word orda in is from iu Titus 
1,5. In thi R place it is tram;Jated li*ernl 
ly. From this pa~s;1µ:e we again reach 
the con clu~ion that to ordain,iA simply 
to appoint to a work. As to laying 
on of hands mentioned in this pas
r-age, we hare nothing much to say. 
The apootlcs did it whatever it was. 

Vl'e have four instances of the lay
ing on of hands in connection with 
the cburr:h . First in the case of the 
Eevcn, in sixth of Acts. Second, in 
eighth of Acts, where Peter and 
.J onn laid their hands upon the Sa. 
maritans, when the Holy Spirit was 
imparted. Thirdly , in 13th of Acts, 
where Paul and Barnabas were sep 
arated from the ·burch at Antioch, 
to go into Asia Minor. And. fourth
ly, in rn cf Acts where Paul laid 
hands upon the twelve at Ephesus, 
and they received the miraculous 
powers of the spirit. In three of these 
inst110ces the luying on of hands was 
done by the apostles, and in th 
fourth by inspiTed men, In two in
stance~, Acts 8th and 19th, the Holy 
Spirit was given in connection with 

it, in miraculous form. We cannot 
now impart spiritual powers by lay
ing on of hnnds. nor bave we any in
spired men at the present time to do 
such a work for us, as was then done 
thi·ough laying on of hands. Stil l, 
if any are desi>·ous of lnyiug on hands 
in connection with the appointment 
of the elder:; to their respective work 
we have no objection; provided ~hat 
they understan d that they are not 
impartrng official authority by that 
operiltion . But that such a thing was 
generally done in connection with 
the appointment of men to their prop 
er kinds of work, we are not at all 
sati.sfied. Nor are we at al 1 satisfied 
that it is required to be done at 
this time. Yet we are not disposed 
to argue that question now, furth er 
than to say, when the apostles were 
giving directions to the younger men, 
as Timothy and Titus, tley gave no 
directions in regard to laying on of 
hands. Some however conclude that 
Paul had reference to tb,tt when he 
said to Timothy, "Lay hands sud
denly on no mttn," The connection 
however in w bich it occurs, shows 
clearly to my mind . that Paul was 
giving directions in regard to disci
pline, and n?t ordination . In every 
instance of laying on of han ds in the 
New Testament, so far as my memory 
serves, it was c!one by men who in 
some way posses~ed miraculous pow 
ers, and in nt:arly all the instances, 
it was connected with the exercise 
of miraculous power of some kind. 
The Savi'lr frequently laid his hands 
on the sick when he healed them. 
But there is no mention made of auy 
official authority ever being confer
red by the laying on of ha.ads. Hence 
after much study and investigation 
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of the subject, my conclnsions are, seer, Bi,;hop, &c, an<l found by the 
that laying on of bands dol's not form mcauing and use of the origin:il word 
any part of the appointment ot the that thuy mean work, and not official 
elders to their work. We do uot in- relations. And finally, that so soon 
tend to be dogmatical :>D the subject, as any of the senior members are 
and will be glad to hcnr anything the compotP.nt to take tho over,;ight of 
brethren have to say in regard to the congregation, or to miui~tcr in 
thi~ matter, drawn from the word of any other needed work of the church 
God. We haYe now gone thxough they ought to be appointed to thrit 
with thi:; investigation as far as we work by the evangelist, who ought 
cnre to go, till wc have some further always to understand the word of 
expression from the Brethren. We the Lord on this subject, and also 
will therefore give a brief recapi ta- the ability and character of the mem
tion uf our conclusions, thus far ex- hers nnd the wants or necessities of 
pressed. First, we found by actual the congregation. That these things 
invcstigotion, that the word office is all mean work, not official dignity. 
nowhere usetl in the New Testament, Nc1w if any of the brethren think we 
to Bignify a position of authority on nre mii;tuken in these conclusioos, we 
the part of one men•bcr over others hope they will say ~o in a kind spir
but that the word office simply signi- it, and bring forw:.rd the word ot the 
fici; work, and that in that sense all Lord for authority in these matters, 
the members arc officers, aud were and we promise them that they shall 
installed into office when they enter- be mP.t in the spirit of Ohl'ii>t, as near 
ed into the kingdom of Christ, by as it is possible for us to exercise 
obedience to th,1 Gospel-that there- that spirit. The bret.hren have not 
fore all the members constitute a been, and me not now, nil i;atisficd 
royal priesthood, to offer up spiritu· upon this subject, and further inves
al sacrifices acceptable to God by tigution is needed, that we may all 
J e:;us Christ. That like the mem- be of one mind, and may all speak 
bcri; of the humau body, so each mem- the same thing. 
ber of the church has a work to per- May the L ord help ui; to study 
form. We examined the word elder the~e things humbly :rnd earnestly 
aud fouud that the word signifies and with the one noble design of uo
oldcr, no more and no less. That derstanding his holy will. Nothing 
it does not necessarily signify what but heaven's truth in its own purity 
we mean by tlte word old man, but is sufficient to'guidf' us safely through 
simply senior, older, whether they this world, or justify us at lhc judge
be twenty, thirty, forty, fifty or six- mcut seat of Christ at the last day. 

A 11 d the word of the J~ord is cer
ty. iwd that the older orsouior mem tninly sufficiently pin.in to be under-
bcrs are al ways to he appointed to the stood, if we will study it prayerfully 
work of O\'erseeing &c. But that the and earnestly. The mi:hion and work 
word elder ne .. er signifies an officer of the church of God on Oarth is the 
. . . ' \ noblest work l"n which man c:1n pos-
m the common or denom1nat1l'nal use s'bly c · tl · ] 'fi Th I t i ngage m us 1 o. en e 
of' the word officer. We h:we also us be de'Votedly in earnest. 
examined.the words Deacon, Over- l E . G. S. 
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QUERY. 

Bro Sewell : You will do me a 
favor by explaining the 26th verse ot' 
5th chapter of Ephesians. What docs 
Paul mean by washing of water, 
would it not be proper to S[1y wash
ing with or in water, jnstead of say
ing washing of water? T do not see 
how water can be washed. Paul also 
says in t.hc 6th chapter and 15th 
verse, be shod with the preparation 
of the Gospel o•' peace. What is it 
to be shod with the preparation of 
the Gospel of pear,e? Answer soon 

and you will uonfer a favor upon 
your 

Bro. in t.he oue hope. 
HUGH L. RODGERS. 

Guntown J1iss. 

The follow ing is the verse rel erred 
to. "That he might sanctify and 
cleanse it" (the church) "with the 
washing of water by the word." The 
word translated washing means liter
ally a ]aver Of bath, a place in which 
to bathe. Baptism rray be figura
tively termed a bath. And as water 
is the element used in the ordinance 
of baptism, it may be termed a bath 
of' water. 'fo be shod with the prep
eratiou of the Gospel of peace, is to 
study, and.Jive by the peaceful prin
ciples of the Christian religion, the 

them an old lady about 70 years of 
agi;. When she came forward and 
gave her hand, it made a goodly 
number, of us shed tears, to think 
that she had lived to be 'iO years old 
before she had understood the Gos
pel. and as soon as she heard it, left 
har Ba pitist uotions and obeyed it. It 
showed that she wanted to obey God · 
and not men. Two others had been 
Baptists, but aid ·claim to be then .The 
meeting was held by brother A lex. 
Ellett. He clo8ed the meeting last 
night. It la~ted only five days. The 
bretbern were much edified and en. 

couraged, and a great deal of prej u 
dice removed. The interest was up 
very bi,;h when the meeting closed. 
we wanted to hold the meeting on until 
sund1y night, but could not get Bro. 
Ellett to stay as he bad other engage
ments. But we hope to get Bro. W.R. 
Stewart soon, and as he is reading the 
Advocate I will say to him that the 
Brethren wish him to come and hold 
a meeting for them as soon as he can, 
first Lords day in Nov. next, aud if 
he can, he will please let us know 
it as soon as he can. 

Yours fraternaly, 
HUGH L. RoDCERS. 

Guntown, llfiss. 

Ao we informed 
you a short while since, in a private 
letter, that we would soon bold a pro-gospel institution. 

E. G. S. tracted meeting in our new house, 
_____________ then being erected, we now at the 

Church News. request of the congregation, give yott __ l the result, 
Bro's. I ... & S. we have had a o-ood Our beloved brother I. 0. Sewell 

meetiurr at"Damascus church, b;o·in- met with us at 11 o'clock on Satur-
o • 0 

ning saturdny before the second Lords d11y the 7th inst., according t,o previ-
day in this month . We bad 2(1 ad - ous appointment, and spoke to a 
ditions, Six from the Bapists, one of small but interested audience. On 
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Saturday night, Sunday and Sunday l church. It is a figuc patent to a!I. 
night we had large aud at·outire au- Every 011e knows something of tbe 
di.ences, notwithstanding there were sacred relations of family, Fitthcr, 
three rival religious meetings going mother, brothers aud si~ter;;, all liuk
ou within three miles ot us-two of cd together by affection',; strongest 
them within vne mile. ties. Eac:h member carefully guard -

Brothcr Sewell though laboring all ing the interest, the name, char.lrter 
the time under gr~at physical pros- of the others. And why? P1trtly bo
trntion, presented the Gospel in its cimse of lov<', and partly because his 
facts, precepts and promises in a own standing nnd position in society 
manner I never saw surpassed, and depends upon theirs. If one member 
which pro•:ed irresistible to quite a of a family commits a grievous crime 
number who gladly heard and obeyed all the member:; of th;lt family sufler 
the truth. in consequence, whether they are 

The meeting closed on Tuesday charg:iblc for the sin of the one mom· 
night with a full attendance and un- ber, the world stops 110t to enquire. 
abating interest- the state of our In consequence of this many are re
brother's health forbidding further straiaed from vice, who otherwise 
efforts. might live very wickedly. A family 

The result was, thirteen additions pride restrains them .But should not 
by b;1 ptisnr, and one by commen•la- brethren, and sisters guard the good 
tion. .Besides this, we are all grently namc,aud character, the whole intcr
strcngthcned and renewed; for .Bro. est of each othet· more sacr<lly in the 
S. does uot neglect to feed the flock. church family relation than that of 
while he holds forth the 'bread of t(:mporal rolation·? Wl:cn one mernbcr 
life" to the world . He spoke several of thE• church sins, the whole church 
discourses on practical christianity suffers, more or lt:ss, on hi~ account. 
au<l the rcbtions of the members to W .. • should be guarded th<!n in our 
the body au<l to each other, which I actions not only with reference to 
think had a most hopeful effect on ourselves as christians, but with ret
the sects as well as a most happy one erenee to the whole family 01· church 
upon oursl:'IYcs. which must inrnriably suffer, more 

To God through Christ be ull the or les.s, on account of our sins. A 
praise, and may all who ba\'C obeyed fam ily pride lc:1ds ui; to gaurd well 
the Gospel walk worthy of its sub- our linceag,thcichnrncter of OLtr blood 
lime truths anJ glorious pre>miscs. i•elatious. If our father is a ru:11l of 

Yours &c. high standing io society,we natnrally 
J . II . J,. guard 0u1· conduct for hi.; ~ake. As 

----··---- 1 chistians we <He allied to God the 
'Ihe Family of Christ. creator and 1)rescrver of all things. 

We ,.re his c:hildren- haYe been 
The church of Christ is bcanttifully made partakers of the divine uature
reprcsented in Scripture, as a. family . adapted into the family of God. ,Jc
And truly there could be no figure sus is our elder brother, Go<l is our 
more aptly illustrative of the true Father.How sacred the rel.ttion.How 
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h igh our name. Sliall not family pride 

ev·Jn,make us careful of the good name 
and cha.meter of our spiritual relation? 
Affcetions stronp:est ties , should bind 
u;; together here. Instead of slander

ing a brother or sister, we should be 
ready at all times to defend their 

character, as we would that of Ubrist. 
For he has assured us, if we do harm 
to one of his clicsiples, it will be cou

sideTed even as if clone to him, and so 

of goocl. In guarding the interest of a 

bro~her in Christ, we are guarding 

Christ, and his church, and iri 
that proportion that we build up our 
brethren, and give the church high 
religious Etanding- so will,.we stand, 
and vicevP.rsa . L et a church become 
s l .. ck in discipline- in morals, and 
christian duty, and at once it looses 

its hold on society- its power for 

good hns vanished. On the other hand 

let a cbmch be prornpt in discipline, 
the rneru ber;; wide ~•wake to christian 
duty- in the Spirit of Christ going 

about doing gootl, r elieving the dis
tressed- lighicning the burdens of 
othern, aad such a cburcb , and such 

conduct on the part of its members, 
will cauy with it a power, which the . 

world cau not 1·c:ist. Nothing so rais~ 
11s in the es ti mu ti on of others, as 

kindness which manifests itself in 

good deeds. A friend in need,is always 
considered a friend indeed . 

JonN T. PoE. 

OBITUARIES. 

kingdom of be1wen ." h 1s crossed the d1uk 
river of den.th , Weep not food l>arents, the 
Lord will take earn of little W illic . Serve 
Goa iu humility while life la8ts, and you may 
meet him where parting will bo uo more . 

EG. S. 

Bi'OB . Limcmnb ,0 Sewell : It becomes my 
pn.inful duty to record tbe death of Sister Mary 
O. Wheeler , wife of Bro . Houston Wheeler of 
Cleburne couuty, Al1t. 'rhoy were m1t1'l'ied 
September the 5th, 1870, aud sbo died August 
15th, 18i2, being only 21 years old. Sister 
Wheeler w1ts reared i n the Methodist connec
t ion ami was an exemplary member of the 
Methodist church, but in '71, hearing the 
gospel prescnte<.l in all 'its folness by Brother 
J oeeph Wheeler she in imitation of tho Pcnte
costians threw off the slrnck los of her old reli 
giou and bowed in obedience to her lord and 
master in baptism. Though her union with 
the disciples was of short duration yet her af
ter llfe W'1S in aceortlanc~ with her high call
ing in Christ J es us her lord. It is beyond my 
powers of utterance to pen upon paper the 
last scenes ofSiste1· Wheeler's l ife. H crfath
cr asked her if she feared den.th. She r epli ed . 
how can I 1Vhen my 8avior is s~ nigh? She 
then called all present to her bed and exhort
ed them a ll to meet her where parting will bo 
no 11.orc . She then said to her husband that 
their stay together here had been short but 
pleasant, ttnd if I bu.cl to consult with my own 
will I would sbty with you longer, but the 
m:tster ca.Us and I am willing t.o go at his 
bidding : she then told him and all her fri ends 
to kiEs her fading cheek. And then repeated 
the sta.nz1t, There is a land of pure delight . 
She tbeu quoted the scripture, As thou· hast 
been faithfu l over a few things I will ma.ke 
thee rul er over many things : enter thou into 
the joys of thy Lord. She then repeated. This 
world's a wilderness of woe, This worlcl is 
not my home. Ancl also, J esus can make a 
dying bed feel soft as downy pillows are ; 
While on his breast I lean my head , and 
breathe my life out sweetly there. 

And thus iu this chain of exalted thought 
she continLied until nttt ure was entirely ex
hn.usted and her pure cpirit took its flight to 
tho mansions of rest. 

0 ! my brethren . le t us all Jive the life of the 
righteous that. our last end may be like his. 
I.ct me s:1y to my brethren, not onlv at N cw 

l!ell asleep, Lorcl' sclny evening Sept. 15, Bethel , but .elsewhere. let us rn orclcr our 
William Furnish, wn of Brother W. D. and~ lives by the unerring council of God in the Bi
Sister JI.I. A Gentry vf Edgefield , •ronncssee . ~ blc. that when we come to die, we cnn met 
Little Willie m:s ciglitecn months old when~ our Fn.ther in heaven with a smile 6l' 'o and 
doa th en !led h1111 away. Th.us early has he not with rief. J Y 
been called from the cares, trials nnd suffer- g 
ings of earth . Anocber one of that clnss con- 'IV ASHINGTON BACON, 
corning which the Sfwiorsaid, ' 'of such is tho Jack•on County , .Alci. 
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1 HE fIREp l DE. 

GOD'S OPPOTUNI'fY. 

Admiral Sir Thomas Williams, the 
founder of the Royal Nava! Female 
Seflool tor the e1lucation of Nava l 
officers• daughters, was in command 
of a ship crossing the Atlantic Ocean . 
His course brought them within 
sight of the Island of Ascension, at 
that time •rninhab1lcd, and never visi
ted by any ship except for the pur
pose of collecting turtles which a
bound on the coast. The iRland is 
rarely seen on the horizon; but as 
Sir Thomas looked at it, he was seiz
ed with an unaJcountable desire to 
steer towards it. He fe lt how strange 
such a wish would appear to his crew 
and tried to disregard it; but in v<tin! 
the desire of the straightforward and 
excellent commander became more 
urgent; and seeing that they were 
fast leaving the island behind them, 
he told his lieutenant to prepare to 
"put<tbout 8hip" and steer for Asqen 
sion. II is lieutena~t ventured respect
fully to represent to Sir Thomas that 
changia?1; their course would greatiy 
delay them; that just at t]\at moment 
the rucn were going to their din
ner ; that at least, solI!e delay 
might be allowed. But these 
arguments seemed to increase 
tihe c:1ptaiu's anxiety, and he gave 
the word of command which is never 
re~isted . He saw in .the countenances 
of his officers an expression of won
der aud even blame, as strong as is 
ever shown on nn order from the 
capta,in; but he was obeyed, and the 
ship was s teered towarcls the unin 
teresting little island. 

All eyes and spy glasses were imm edi
ataely fixed upon i t, and soon . ome
tb tng was perceived on the shore. 

'·It is white-it is a fl.:ig-it must 
be a signal !" were the eriEs which 
at inter v•Lls broke from the excited 
crew. 

W hen thl'Y neared the sbore a 
painful spectacle met their view. 
They fou nd that sixteen men, wreck 
ed on that coast many d,iys before, 
n,nd suffering ihe ext.r0mity of hung
er had set up a sigual, thougi:i al
most without hope of relief. The 
ship-wrecked men were taken 011 

board, and the voyage completed. 
What a proof we have in tb is of the 
power ot lhe divine arm to s<1ve when 
all hope seems to have rnnidhed! and 
hat a1 encouragement it shon!J be 
for us always to pray and not to 
faint 1-E.ri;. 

BIBLE STUDY-

In the study of' the Tii)Jlc the r8-
qu\site is faith. 'I.'rnst lhis book. Du 
not be ever trembling for i t, still lcsci 
ever cavilling at it. In it is found 
the blessed presence of Him wbow, 
if yon are a Christi1Ln, your ~onl lo1'e:; 
above all things. He who is ever sit
ting at the feet of Jesus, nud loam · 
iug, will be listening more to his 
blessed words than to iJlo voi0es 
which fl.oat around. The next thing is 
intelligence. '-Be ye not unwise, bnt 
under5tandiug wh<tt the will of the 
Lord is," The Greek language pos-· 
sesses great capacitie:; for t:xteudnng 
minute differences ai.d fatbo1uing 
profound depth::; of thought. Anot.:!ur 
requisite is lwncSl!J-a st.r;1ighifo1·11-.inl 
candid spirit. llandlc uo" the word 
of God deceitfully. Every fact i:; 
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< :od's fact, sent to thee for thy good. 
Fear it not, face it, gi\•e it its due in
flneneo. !t ma"\' seem unwelcome at 
first-a visitor "hose ~pcech jars on 
thy snug i-y~tcm of cherished home 
thouhht~; but, depend upeon i~, thou 
wiitectutain an :ingcl unawares. The 
last requisite I name is chai·ity. Ob, 
my brothers! we ail speak and write 
too ma11y hard and bitter words. Vle 
try t\l break, not to mend, the bruiS
rd recd. While we ·try to be strong 
in faith, let us uot despi:>e the fai t.h 
of the >Veakest, for there will come 
a dny ~o ail of us, when in the giv · 
iu!!; \"\"ay of the powerR of nature, 
'1ud the pouring in of the waterfloods 
we may grasp ;it something which 
n.ay hold u:; u:,>, and carry us over. 
.Aud then it will not be how much 
we have searched out and known, but 
lww much we have !ired on Christ, 
anti imbibed oJ his spirit.-Dea1~ Al 

.f"nl. 

There is immen;;c wisdom in the old 
proYerb-" He that is slow to anger 
i.- betttll' than the mighty ." 

Ha:iuah !\Jore said, "If [wish to 
puuish an enemy,.I should make him 
hate somebody." 

To punihh ourselves for others' 
faults is superlative folly. The arrow 
~hot from auother's bow is particular 

]_'; harmless until our own thoughts 

Larh it.It is our pride that make anolb

<:r's criticism rankle; ourself-will that 

makes another's deeds offensive; our 

egotism that is hurt by another's self

a~sertion . \\'ell may we be offended at 

faults of om::own, but we can hark ly 

dford to be miserable for the foults 

of others.-Erc. 

Wlwn Christian Gillert lay O!l his 
deatbb.cd, at Leipsic, in great agony, 
he said to one be~ide him, "I cannot 
understand much llOW. Only let me 
hear you pronounce the name of the 
Redeemer; the very mention of Him 
never fails to insp.re me with fre!.h 
Murage and j oy." In the paroxysms 
ofpain he was thus inspired with 
courage to bear up, f6 r he kuew Chist 
as a sufferer, suffering and dying for 
men yet pittient and uncompl:tining. 
'fhosc who are oalled to visit t he suf
fer ing belicvc1· m«y thus ::peak the 
name of Jesus and soothe and streng
then by a single word. where longer 
discourse is tiresome,if notimpossiblc. 

B:E INDUSTRrous .-You must learn 
to· be industrions; you musi; a lways 
try to be helpful to your parents. "\Ve 
should leHn to beindustrious;for there 
are many lazy boys and girls who arc 

unwilling to do anything for parents, 
or any one else, 1\lany wicked men 
and women who arc in our prisons 
and houses of correction are there be
cause they w..,re lazy when they were 
young. They were then unwilling to 
work. They would not learn to be 
iudustrious; they "l\'ould not learn 
some useful trade as they grew older 
so that. they could earn tJ-.eir living 
in a rcspccta ble manner; and soon we 
hear that they are living lives ofwiek
edncss, Lave learned to drink, have 
stolen, lost their character, and are 

in prison.- &c. 
--~---

VENTILA'l'ION.-The parlor should 
be aired every day in summer, and 
t.hrown open broadly to the sunshine 
whether needed or not. In iiving 
rooms where people often gather. ven· 
tilation is not complete unless such a 
current of air passes through them a.> 
to cont.inually change the a ir. 
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NEATNESS. When you see a neat, tidy cleanly 
cheerful dwelling, there you will find 

Iu its essence, and purely for its a joyvus, loving, and happy familv . 
own sake, nearness i,:; found in few. But if filth and oqualor 

:M~1 uy a, man .is ne~t for appearauceiaod a disregnrd for the refi-
f-al,c; there 1s au 10stiocti\·c feeling 1 ning delicacies of life prevail in 
that there is power in it. When a man any household, tl1ere will be found iu 
consults a physician or a lawyer for the moral ch:iracter ef the inmates 
tbc first time,or comes to rent a house much that is low, degrading, uoprin
or borrow money, he will come in his cipled, v1c10us, and disgusting. 
best dress, a hHly will call in her car- Therefore, as we grow in years, 
riage.A. man who means business and we ought to watch eagerly against 
honesty comes as he is, just as you IJCfrlect of cleanliness of person and 
"·ill find him iu his store, his shop, bis tidiness in dress.-Ha.ll's Journal 
counting-house. Th·; most acomplish - of Health. 
c<l gamblers dress well, the mo~t en -
terpris ing swindlers ardaultlessly clo-
thed, but countless multitudes are but PrrYSIOLOGY.-If one woulcl ac
whitc washed sepulchres. Too many quaint himself with the law:; of life 
"don't care, as long as it will not be and health, and live iu accorJance 
sceu." W:ishiogton Allston, the great with hygienic principles, he may es

artist, the :iccomplished p;cntleman, l cape most of the deseases :rnd infir
suddenly left his friend sfan<liog at i mities with which the race is afflicted. 
the door uf'a iop1endid Bo~too mansion 1 Even epidemics, such as cholera, 
asthey were about entering for a party yellow fever and s1uall-9ox, often do 
because he bad j ust remembered tha.I not touch a pefeetly healthy organ
he hud a bole iu his stoking. It could iza.tiou; only those already· predispos
not be seen or known, but the \'ery l cd to diseases become easy subjects. 
knowledge of its existence made him Foolish and ambitious parents push 
foe! that he w is le$S a man than be and crowd the minds of their fragile 
ought to be, and gave him a feeling children, that they may becoffic smart 
of inferiority. andshow off toadvautagc. Undersuch 

As persons are less careful of per- treatrnmet, immature brains become 
soual c:eanliness aud tidy apparel, abnormally large, the young minds 
they arc infallibly at1d ncccssaiily Jess unhcalthfully active. and a touch of 
of the angel, more of the a11imal; more brain fever cuts off the youg Jives 
under the dominiou of passioD, less like buds before they blossom. Preco

untler the influence of principle. Said cious children may be everywhere 

a poor servant g-irl, "I can' t exphin seen in our cities. The artificial mode 

what change religion has m:Jde in of life pursued by many pareuts tends 
rnc, but 1 look more closely under t t th ' · ·1 A b 1 o augruen 1s "'l'OWlll" ev1 . eltcr 
th door-mat when I sweep than I us- 1 t:> " 

ed Intel·1"'cnee It 1 t' ) know ledge of phyiology would correct . · "' , cu ure. e eva .JOn, 
give purity of body as well as purity all this.- 1Vcll's Annual of Phrcnolo-
of sense and sentililcut. gg. 
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TrIE "SILYER" lltrLE."-You all thing led to an cxpo~nre of their 

kMw the Golden Rule-"Do unto fraud, an<l they have follcu into dis

othcrs as you would wish them to do grace nnrl ruin. Arso11, perjury, mm·
to sou." Here ii; a rule which is al- der, and suicide are common crimes 

most a part vf the Go:deu Rule, bur with those who make haste to be rich 
which we will put by itself, and, be- rcgardle:ss of the mean,.." 
c:rn~c of its value, call it the Silver l Boys, stick a pin here. You will 
Ruic. Think and say all y_ou ~au of soon be men and begin to :ict with 

others; forget and keep sile.nt con- those who make money. Write this 
eeruing their bad qualities. You can- good mau's testimony tn your minds, 
not conceive how much such a cour~c aud with it out this word of God: 
will heighten your owu happine;;s ·'Ile that hasteth to be rich hath au 
and raise you iu tne esteem of ! e\•il eye, and considcrcth not that 
yom· nrntes . Did you ever po\·crt; shall come upon him." 

thiuk any more of a boy or girl be- J~et these words lead you to resolve 

cause he or she found fault with to make h:iste slowly, when you go 
others? Never call your school- into bu~iac.;s, in the matter of mak
mates and playmates ugly and croi;s ing mouey.- Ei:. 

neither to then· :aces nor behind their 
bacb. If they arc u«ly, or cross, or ! THE PE.\.C.ElL\Kl:1t.-lfoy::. you 
stingy, it does not nl:lke them better all know what this 111can:1. Hemem
to talk or think about it, while it 1 bci· what the Savior imy~: '·B!csscd 

makes you love to ,Jwcll upon the arc the peacemaker;;, for they fl.hall 
i:rnlts of others, aud cnu~es your own th~ children of God." And "The:;c 
soul to grow smaller, and you to be- thmg.; I command yon, that ye love 

come like the foul bird that prefers ! on~ another." .AJ..,o "Do_ kiudly aff
carrion for food. Jhther tell all the <~clloncd one to anoth. r with brothcr

good you. can,aud try to think of some ly Joye, in honor prcl'crriug one an
good quality in those you associate other." Don't forget the~c beauti
with. You will be hailpier for it,- ful words, for the Rouocmer lo\·cd 
S . S. Gem. little chilihco an<l said, "Of such is 

the kingdom of heaven ." 

Ma.rk This, Boys. 

TABLE uF OONTEl\TS. 
"Did you ever know a man who 

grew rich by fraud continue success- ( N • 

fu 1 through life, and lc:we a fortune \\~:~csh 01~a=~·~:~.1.tl;·~·h·~~·-~;:~1;~-~~~·.;: : : : : :::: ~~ 
nt <lea th'?" · l Union ..... .... . . .. .......... ... ... .... ..... .. ..... ..... ...... 00-l 

This qucstiou was ut to a entlc- o .. ~;.0,'~ti<>n •.•.. ..... .. .• .........••...•.................... · ~ 
P g l~u ·~··· · ·· · ············· ........... ................... ..... It~ 

mnu who ha<l been in businci<s forty Chur~h ~cws ............................................... tll:! 
, • '.l.'lw l'·unilr of Chri t ~13 

yem. _\flcr rcflechog a while he Obitu.:rios ......... -···-~.::::: .. ::·:::::::::::::::::·::::: 9:0

1 

replied : Till: FiiU:"ll>B. 
"1Yot O;ie. I have sccn:ruany men 

become rich as by mngic, and win 

golden opinions, when some little 

lfo•l's opportunity ... . . ............. .. ................ 915 
llililc 'tutfy ........................................ .. ...... 9;>j 
Ncatncfs ................................................ ...... 917 
.Mnl'k th is, boys. . .... ... . ....... .... ... ..... .... -···· 91$ 
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Notes of Travel. 

No. 9. 

The Northern counties of Texas 
are generally poor, and thinly setded. 
'fhe last county through which we 
passed before leaving the State . is 
Bowie-named it is said for the m
ventor of tbe Bowie Knife. This 
was done when such instruments of 
strife were in better repute in Texas 
tban now, altbou~h tbe criminal ha~
it of carrying murderous weapons is 
yet far more prevalent in Texas and 
Tennessee than it should be. No 
honest, peaceable man with good in
tent toward all should ever be caught 
carrying the .weapons of death. Es
pecially no Christian ought ever to 

entertain Rueb an idea for a moment. 
But if such an individual must be 
honored by having a county named 
for him, on account of its poverty, 
barrenness and uninviting, desolate 
appearance none could more fittmgl.y 
perpetuate tbis memory, than this 
one tbat )ears his name. We had 
been warned that in passing tlirough 
this and some of the mountainous 
counties in Western Arkansas, we 

would find it difficult oftentimes to 
find a houee to stop in at night, and 
often these houses would be more un
comfortable than to sleep upon the 
ground under the broad canopy of 
the heavens. .So with a buffallo robe 
and a pair of blankets upon a layer 
of pine branches, when they could 
be had, we slept upon the ground and 
carried our own provisions from Quit
man to Little Rock. But owing to 
the natural poverty of this county, 
rendered worse by severe drought, 
we found it difficult to find tood for 
our mules. In the rich prairie lands, 
our little Mexican mules cov.ld eat 
grass at night and noon and make a 
fair day's travel. But what grass can 
be found in these po8t-oak and black
jack forests, is too coarse and innu
tritious for the little demands of the 
mustang mule. We tbflught ontl 
night we would be compelled to let 
them fast, but toward nine o'clock at 
night, we came upon the dwelling of 
a 'Baptist preacher, whose good wife 
shared,ber own scanty supply with us. 
The preacher was absent at a prnyer 
meetirig, near which we camped. 'l'he 
meeting was held under a brush ar
bor, lighted by torches of pinewood. 

The county is sparsely settled. We 
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travelled stretches of 12 or 15 miles 
through dense woodR of post-oak and 
black-jack, without seeing a living 
sot<l or signs of habitation . The vil
lage ot Dekalb is about twelYe miles 
fr om the Red River at our point of 
crossing. The_ houses here were 
large and comfortable looking, indi
cating wealth and comfort. It was 
evidently formed by planters owninp
farms in the rich but unhe:·dthy bot 
toms of Red River, locating thP.ir 
families here for health and <Jocia l 
advantages . Between Dekalb and 
Laynesport is a level barrens covered 
with red oak growth. In this level 
is an extensive city of Indian 
mounds. The mounds are about 4 
feet in height, oblong in form-the 
greater portion abo>1t 40 feet in diam
eter the long way, 30 feet in the op-
posite direction . Some are larger, 
some smaller. They are quite near 
to each other and extend along the 
line of our road ten or twelve miles. 
We do not know their extent in other 
directions. It has been a.n immense 
buryinf gro und for the swarthy 
tribes inhabiting the wide fie lds of 
America loo p before it was discoYer· 
ed by the white man. When these 
mounds were builded the soil was 
,bare of timber, at least the present 
growth of timber , as trees the same 
size and char'lcter of tha"surroundin g 
'country cover the mounds. It. is 
many times as large as the burying 
gr.ounds of the largest cit.ies of the 
world, al though the dead are not so 
thickly buried. It must h1we been used 
for many centuries as the burying 
ground of tribes inhabiting a broad 
extent of territory. 

On the Red B..iver the lands are 
ric.b and wet. The wrecked and di lap-

idated farms grown up in thickets of 
cottonwood here, speak yet of the 
once prosperous plantP.rs and the pe
cunia.ry ruin that has come upon 
them . We camped one night in the 
bottom nflar the bank of the river. 
'l'hese rich lands are now given up 
almost wholly to the fre.edmen. ·we 
saw no whites in the bottoms, al
though the negroes arc nu ~emus. 
They pay the owners of the land a 
part of the crops as rent. The tillage 
and condition of the crops and far ms 
indicated anything else than prosper
ity. The lagoons and bayous ca used 
by the river frequently changing its 
bed, must produce sickness, At 
Laynesport we are but a few miles 
from the Indian territory. 'l'hese 
Indians are quite friendly and are 
called "tarue" in contradistinction to 
the wild Iuqian-but they .seldom 
come among the whites. They live 
not much in villages or towns, but 
in an isolated and Eqnalid co ncHiou. 
So we are told. Their reserv<. t ions 
are rich and desirnble lands, nnd the 
whites of this section are qui to anx
ious the government should r•• move 
them farther west.. I t is sai.l that 
the government at Washington favors 
the idea. The Indians' doom is not 
far distant. They create troub le, 
steal stock, and murder now and then 
individuals and whole families. But 
then we never hear how many Indians 
are murdered, wh ich proYokes the 
reta.liatio n from a race naturally vin
dictive and resentful. It is said 
when once injured at a pluce they 
are ahvLlys resentful toward the place 
and its occupants, . even thoug b those 
who injured them have departed. 

We entered Little River County, 
Arkansas. _\.now county cut off from 
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Sevier, with Rocky Comfort for its 
county seat. The county lies bet1reen 
J, ittle River and Red. It h<1s rich 
lands near the rivers but awav' from 
these, the land i~ thin. llocky Com
fort is a new tow n, seems t.o be grow
ing now, with ihe public buildiugs 
all new. We iound our brother Johu 
Read here, formerly of llutherford 
Co., Tenn. He is county trearnrer 
and the active man in building up 
the town and seemingly is running 
the new county. He is :m inte ll igent 
Christian man, but with such burden8 
of a worldly character on his mind 
and heart he will never be able:todothe 
good he &hou ld, and otherwise would 
do for the kingdom that wiil stand 

forever. We spoke fou r times in the 
Ct. House to very attentive audien
ces. One intelligent Baptist ga1·e us 
th e hand offellowship and bro . Read's 
companion travelled six miles with us 
on our horneTuard journey un til we 
came to a c0rtain w;iter. I baptized 
her-she returned rejoicing in the 
consciousness of h.tving obeyed her 
Lord in that institution. We pursu
ed our jo urney homeward . We 
thought the promise very good for 
an ingathering of souls at Rocky 
Oumfort, but if these two brethren 
and this sis:er will be li vely stones in 
the temple of God, a ch urch will 
grow. Bro. Read was already tbe 
head of a Sunday School held in the 
Ct. House (there is uo church build
ing completed at the place but a 
un ion one almost ready for u e) and 
is capable of doing much good in the 
community. 

From Rocky Comfort we travelled 
in a Nor th Easterly direction about 
one hundred and twenty-five miles to 
the Hot Springs, Our journey was 

over ihe wild and mountainous coun 
try ot 'Vestern Ark. The co un try 
is po or, ~eing a su"cession of moun
tain ridgP-s, spa rsely settled, but well 
watered with benutifully clear and 
swi ftly tlowi ng streams, between the 
mountain ridges. The rock is si li
cious. The whole country iu places 
seeming to be a bed of white glassy
lookin ,~· flint . We saw nothing invi
ting in the country as a country to 
live in. It abounds in wild plums, 
haws, chio quapins, grapes and . an 
abu ndance of muscadines. A few 
productive farms are · found on the 
water courses. The people <ire gen
erally poor (but that is tiu indefinite 
term m.oaning different things in dif
fere nt places.) But .in these western 
wiids, in which nre few schoels, few 
books, and to which a paper seldom 
finds it,., way, we entered a lowly 
cabiu f9r water, and found the man 
rcadiug aloud to an interef't6d audi
ence of five or six mea and wo:JJcn, 
the Gospel Preacher by Bro. Frank
lin. I iDquired, he was not a mem
ber of any church, a Christ ian preach
er passing· through, had loaned him 
the book. It was doing its work. 
He was becoming ripe for obeying 
the truth . The Gospel Preacher 
possesses the rare literary merit of 
being easily eompreheu<led by the 
common pcoph•. 'fhey love to rcad 
it. It is doing au excellent work for 
the Lord. 

At a little village, Amity, it was 
nece ,sary for us to stop int.o a whis
key shop. We saw upon the shelf 
the Christian Standard, on it. an old 
fiddle, hard by the decante:rs of the 
i ntoxicating decoctions . We thought 
they were strange companions, yet 
were gla.d to see it there. We re-

• 
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member once a brother writing from 
Ala., telling us complainingly that 
h e had found the Gospel Advocate 
a.ad Christian Hymn Book beside a 
whiskey bottle in a liquor shop. We 
were sony any reader of the Advo
cate would ~ell whiskey, but we would 
rejoice much if every whiskey-seller 
and prostitute and debauchee in the 
laud would read the Advocate or 
some other good religious paper. 
One of our great and fatal failures in 
reference to the Christian rel igion at 
the present day, is a failure to reach 
the acknowledged sinners. . Those 
who acknowledge themselves sinners. 
They are the class eRpacially that the 
Savior reached and saved and consti
t ute the class which would be bene
fitted by hif r eligion if properly ap
proached to-day . 

The Hot .Springs constitute one of 
the wonders of the world. From a 
mountain side, within the space of 
an acre or two break out over fifty 
springs-many of them bold and 
strong, some of them hot enough to 
scald a hog or cook an egg. The 
temperature of the springs range from 
96 degrees to 150 degrees Fah't. 
They altogether discharge 334 6alloos 
of water per minute. The water is 
conveyed in a plank-race one mile 
below and runs the machinery of 
b oth a saw and grist mill. It is so 
hot that even in this hot weather it 
steams as it' boiling unti l it pours 
upon the wheel of the mill. 

The springs are in the metamorphic 
or volcanic region and of necessity 
must be heated by fires within the 
earth. They never vary their tem
perature. The soil around presents 
the nppearance of burnt earth. Ou 
the opposite bill acros<> the branch 

the waters are very cold, t.hough like 
the hot waters strongly impregnated 
with iron. The layers of rock through 
this whole section of country show 
the displacement effected by upheaval· 
fro m ii;i ternal heat. 

The curative properties of these 
waters, for many diseases are beyond 
all dispute. Fro'U a circular by Dr . 
Lawrence, the oldest and most expe
rienced physician of the place and a 
gentleman of scientific attainment11 
we make the following extracts : 

Rheumatism, gout, stiff joints, con
tractions of t he muscles and skin, old 
wounds, and painful cicatrics are re
lieved. Skin diseases, scrofula, scrof- • 
ulous ulcerations, and enlargement of 
the g lands, prostrations from long 
standing sickness, or from debility 
following severe courses of powerful 
medicines, show a remarkable im
provement. Spinal diseases, soiatica, 
lumbago, neuralgia, nervous affec
tions, pr.rtial, progressive, lead and 
writers paralysis, (writers cramp,) St. 
Vitus' dance, ( chlorea,) muscular 
and gene~·al debility kindly re8pond 
to treatment. Catarrhs or ozoena of 
all kinds, (simple, scrofulous, syphi
litic, and those caused by injuries,) 
are benefitted. Some forms of dys
pepsia, early stages of Bright's dis
ease,diabetes, goitre, locomotor ataxy, 
spm·ious 'Vaccinations, blood poisons, 
anemia, Spancernia, hmmorroidal 
distreEs, morbid condition of sy.stem 
produced by the abuse of opiates and 
alcoholic fluids, are treated with ad
vantage. Uterine diseases as a class, 
especially leucorrhcea are improved, 
and the baths particularly regarded 
for th.i grand climacteric change of 
life. Where sterility is a consequent 
of functional disorder, (the most fre· 
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quent Cduse,) the baths are of' grelit 
importa.nce. For mercurial diseases, 
mercurio-syphi!itic, and all syphilitic 
forms of derangement, volumes of 
testimonials could be adduced, rela 
tive to the mar velous effects of these 
remarkable and unexcelled waters in 
tlJe treatment of those ob~tinate and 
loathsome affectious. 

Experience, with careful ob~erva

t ions for a number of years, proves 
that dropsies, cancers,aneurisrns, acute 
and inflamatory disease~, Epilepsy, 
diseases of the lungs, bronnh ial tu bes, 
tuberculosis in any form, affections 
of the heart nr brain, are not benefit
t ed here, but, on the contrary, the 
Hot Springsare positively injurious." 

They are esp..'!cial1y the resort of 
those afilicted with rheumatism, and 
venereal and syphelitic diseases. We 
would guess nine tenLhR of the pa
tients in uttenJance while we were 
there belonged to this latter class. 
They were there from Maine to Cali
fornia, and to see so many of this 
cL~s collected together is calcual ted 
to give a low opinion of the human 
family . The great number of these 
makes a man of nice moral ~ensibili 

ties shy of attending the Springs. 
The fact of the close proximity of 

the ladies' bathing rooms to those of 
the men and the gross obscec1ity in
dulgt\d iu at the baths by many of 
tbis class of patients especally renders 
it repulsive to ladies to attend tb%e 
Springs. But these things will evi
dently be reoiedied soon. 

The patients in attendance during 
the past season we learned were over 
one thousand. It is amusing to see 
the patients with coffee-pot and tin 
cup in han-1 going to the Springs
blowing and s ipping the water as if 
hot coffee. 

They claim that t.be water is not 
repulsive and nauseating to the stom
ach as other hot water. Tliis we 
suppo-e is true only as to the sick. 
We were quitP. well and fou nd it quite 
d isagreeable and nau8eatrng. Though 
no hot water is so nauseating as 
merely warm water . 

The town contains about one thou
sand inhab itants. The great numb<n
of the residents keep boarders. Board 
can be obtained at from 1 to 2~ dol
lars per day. We found very .good 
common board, the food plain, n~at 
and well cooked, with clean beds at 
1 dollar per day. The buildings are 
all hasti ly and cheaply built. The 
unsubstantial nature of the improve
mcnt3 is said to be ow!ng to the un. 
certainty of titles. The whole prop
erty is now the subject of litigation. 
We had desired to preach here-but 
arrived only on Saturday evening and 
faile.d to make any arrangement. ·we 
heard a rather weak effort by a young 
Methodist preacher on J_,ord'sday. 
He prayed a clear and Scriptural 
prayer though his preaching was 
muddy and confused. 

We remained at the Springs three 
or four days- and as we were in good 
health and the Drs. report bathing 
in and using the hot water injurious 
to well persons, we left for Little 
Rock, 55 miles distant. With better 
facilities for reaching the Springs 
than heretofore, and irnprovP.d accom
modation~ for bathi::>g, we do ubt not 
these Springs are destined to recome 
the most· popu lar resort of the iova
lids seek ing heal th . The place is 
now natu rally the resor~ of many 
gaming persons, and the classes above 
indicaterl foi:nishing the large fl'O 
portion of visitors would make it a 
place of much wickedness. 
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From the Hot Springs toward Lit- erwise no man can receive or enj oy 
tle Rock the country impre>ves in fer- any spiritual light or comfort. Bro. 
tility thougli it <;till is not rich . Holland is doing a good work not 
Western Arkansas is a fine fruit only in Little Rock but throughou t 
country--especially peaches do well. the State of A rkansas. He has bad 
App le trees look flourishing but this a debate or two with R.ptists. His 
season the fruit is rotting. This is last one was at Monticello in South
truc we find over the Sontbem coun- Eastern Ark. with Eld. Saurey . . 
try generally. The Baptists through MP. Graves' 

As we approached Little Rock, the Baptist, claim as usual quite a 
depth of the dust, immense clouds of victory. But just at the close 
which were kept constantly flying of the debate quite a successful meet
by passing .wagons. admonished us ing was held which resulted in the 
we were approaching a city of much establishment of a church of Christ, 
more business than we bad supposec with which several Baptists united. 
--but we were n<Jt prepued even by Since that time other meetings have 
this to find a city of the size that we been held, with quite a number of'ad-
found. It is springing up as if by ' cl itions from the world and still oth-
magic. ers from the Baptists. Yet in the 

There are probably 20,000 inliab- face of all these things the Baptists 
itants at this time. The towu shows have the hardihood to claim a victo
it has been built within the last ye.ar ry. Some one asked me not long 
or two, the whole town with a small since how this could be, that they 
ex0eption is new. A few fine houses would claim a victory when the world, 
have been built but the mass of the their own members and all recognized 
houses are small neat frame cottages. a defeat yet the papers would cl:iim a 
The town is well laid off with broad victory. vVe responded, "W c can 
streets and presents a very pleasing account for it only in oue way. Par
appearance. tizaus in religiun are l ike partizans 

We spent several days here ·JVith in politics. They have a · p1:ivate 
Bro. Holland and his family. Were opinion and a public one." No pol
very sorry to find and leave Sister H . iticiau ever admitted publicly that 
in bed. Bro. H . is one of our clear- his party was worsted in debate or 
est headed and most independent that it would be defeated, yet pri· 
thinkers. He is a close student of vately they admit these things. The 
the Bible and its teaching is the end public op:nion is for effect. Parties 
of controversy with hiffi . We th ink in politic5 al.cl religion ulikc corrupt 
on the subject of the Holy Spirit he their partizans. 'fhe brethren have 
is so straight as to lean a little the a commodious house of WOl'ship in 
other way, in theory, prnctically our thP. city with a membership of over 
teacbing8 are one. To wit, whatever a hundred. Quite a number of the 
of spiritual l ight or comfort saint or more: active members were out of the 
sinner receives in this world must city. \Ve spoke three times without 
come through the reception of' and interest to any one so far as we could 
conformity to the written word. 0th- pudge. 
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Here we took the cars for home, 
reaching Nashville in about 36 hours. 
iu the enjoyment of good health. We 
were absent about 3} months, travel
led Revera! thousand miie~ in the 

Southern borders of' our bnd in the 

hottest season of the year- labored 
incessantly until wc turned our face 
homeward--~poke on!r a hundred 
timei;, heard :~bout 75 confess their 
faith in Jesus as the Christ the Son 

of God, saw severa l Baptist:> place 
themselves with the church of God, 
and reached home uuder the blessing 
of our heavenly Father without mis

hap or misfortune, in the enj oyment 
of uuu~ually strong and vigorous 
health and an increased confidence in 

t.he efficacy of heaven's appointments. 
F'lr which we feel truly llrn.nkful and 

will reconsecrate ourself anew to a 
more faithful service of our Lord and 

IIIaste1'. 
D. L. 

LIGHT WANTED. 

Bi·o. Lipscomb : t have just read 
an article in the Gospel Advocate of 
the ~th of last ·if.ay, Vl"ritten by you, 

uoder the head of ' ·E ssays ou the Ro
ly Spi:-it" Reviewed, No. 1, which in
clines me to submit to your consid
eration a few suggestioni;. The A<l
voc:tte comes to us regularly, as an 

exchange, for which ple::ise accept 
our th;rnks; but we receive s uch a 

vast amount of reading matter in the 
same way, 1b;tt a considerable por tion 
is· unread by me, and though this ar 
ticle has been ou hand somo time I 
had overlooked until now. I cmrnot 

learn from it what e:;say it is intend 
ed to review, nor· have I uow before 
me ;,ny of your succeeding numbers 

on this subject, so I s imply look .l.t 
this as an iodivid t,ia.l article, u ncon 
nected with any other . 

Oue of the loading points in our 

early p\,)a for a restoration of pr imi

t ive Ohrii;tiaoity was to call Bible 

things by Bible names. This I still 
believe is not only a safo, but au cs
r;ential rule in all our Scriptural i'l. 
vestigatioos, and especially when we 

speak of the Father, Son or Holy 
Sp irit. When we go beyond the rev
elation of God, as coutained in the 
Bible, in speakiug of the ]lather , Son 

or Holy Spirit, we ine f<Ure to become 
lost in the mazes of metaphysical 

~peculation, a$ all our fathers have 
done ; wheu we attempt to explain 
the nature aud relations of the Fath

er, Soo or Holy Spirit, more plainly 
than this is done in the word of God 
we are sure to make the mystery of 

f godliness more mysterious. 
In the article before me you say : 

"We look into the rernlation of God 
and find tha~ t.he Go lhead :R rcv~alod 

to us under the cha racter of Father, 
Sou and Holy Spirit." Now, wili 
you please tu give us chapter and 
verse where this statement is fouud . 

Notice, I do not say it is not in the 
Bible; I only say, if it is, I have 
over10oked it. Referr ing to the Son 
being sent by the Father, and the 
Father sending the Holy Spirit in 
a11swer to the prayer of the Son, you 
say : 

'"r.his seems to indicate that while 
there is perfect harmony in the will 
and agt·eemcut of the Father , Sou 
and Spirit, a subordination of the Sou 
to the Father was recognized, and of 
the Spirit to the Son in or through 
the Father." 

Now, am I to understand from this 
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stat•Jroent tb:~t the Roly Spirit is al dom, and 10trer.gth, and honor, and 

real intelligent personality, in the glory, aud blessing, and every creat. 
eame sense that the Father is? or ure ~vhich is in heaveu, aJd on e·•rth, 
that the Sou is? Is the Holy Spirii and under the earth, and such as are 

as distinct from the Father as the iu the sea, and all t.11at are in them, 
Son is? Has the Spirit of God a heard I saying : Blessing. and honor, 

will of its own? does it think, reason and glory and power be unto him 
and purpose as do the Father auJ the tl1at sitteth upon tbe throne, and 

Son? 'rhe Son said : "My meat is to unto the Lamb, for ever and ever." 
do the wi11 of him that sent me and Rev. v : 11, 12, 13. 
to finish his work." (.John iv : 3.J:.) Now, if the Holy Spirit is an in 
Did the Holy Spirit e\·e1· say this? telligent, willing, acting personality, 

Jesus said : "I seek not my owD will, distinct from the Father and the :3oD, 
but the will of the Father who S€.'nt whose office is , as you say, to "organ-
me." John v: 30. Did the Spirit iie and regulate," and as others say, 

ever say this? to cleanse and sanctify the saiuts, why 
Bro. L., this is a very beautilul is hP. t huft neglected in the worship 

article of yours it is sy:;tematic, an•I of the heavenly hosts? Notwith
reads well, and is truly orthedox in stand ing the redemption by the death 
every point, unless 1t be the idea of Christ., none will be saved withol\t 
that the Son created the worlds by the sanctifying influeoce of the Holy 

d11legation . I do not wish to spoil Spiri t , why Dot give the Spirit equal 
the benuty oi the essay, but only wish honor for the work he perform~ in 
to a•1< for a l ittle more light, If the the salrntion of men? 

Holy Spirit is a thinking, acting per E. Goomvrn . 
sonality in the same seDse that the Philadelphia, P11 .. Aug. 2, 18i2. 
Father and Son are, why is it that 

we have no account of prayers or 
praises being offered to the Holy 

Spirit, either by the church below or 
the saints in heaven? When J ohn 
heard the rodccmed in heavi>n rejoi
cing in the g reat salvation, they ex
claimed : "8al1':tti .... n to our God who 
sitteth upon the throne, and unto 
the I,amb." (Rev. Yii : 10.) A3ain 
the bcioved apostlr· says : 

. "I heard the voice of muoy angels 
round about the throne, and the 
beasts and the Elders, and the num
ber of them was ten thousand times 
ten thousand, and thousand::; of thou
sands, sayiDg with a loud voice : 
Worthy is the Lamb thnt was s laiu 
to receive power, and riches, and wis· 

Bro. Goodwill wj!I excuse the de-
lay in the publication and notice of 
his artide, as we haYe been from 

home. travelling coustantly where we 
could not. be reMhed by the rr.ails 
wiLh facility . We certainly introdu
ced no view of the Spirit but what 
we reg:trd as plainly revealed in t:1e 
Scripturcf.5. Such a view is not sriec
ulative. It does not hurt us to be 
"orthodox," when the Scriptures are 

"orthodox." It is always a maUer 
of sincere joy to agree with Roman
ist, Protestant and Mormon, whcu 
they az;rce with the Scriptures. No 
denomination will ever save a man, 
only the truth of God through Christ 
can save him. 
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But Rro. G. seems to object to the! 26, An influence is the result of 
idea of the Holy Spirit being an en- i teaching, it caunot teach. It is cx:
tity or possessing an independent ex:- ened as the result of remembering 
istence Jrom the Father and the Son, what is said to us, it does not ad 
or a will of its own. It seems to us monish the mind, as to things forgot 
he is entering on t he speculative ten. When he, the Spirit ot truth is 
ground, not me. I would dislike to come, he will guide you into all truth; 
affirm that the Son has an existence for he shall not speak of himself; 
independent of the Father. Or the (of his own will or suggestion) but 
Father an existence or personality whatsoever he shn.11 h '}ar that s!rnll 
di stinct !'rbm the Son, because t he he speak- -and he will shew you 
Bible says not.bing of these matters . things to come." xvi: 6. Here the 
This is speculation. But that the Spirit is to guide, he is to speak-not 
Holy Spirit is represented as having of or from him'lelf-but what be shall 
an entity or being and an office of its hear that will he speak . (Very much 
own is as plainly taught as any truth the same language quoted by Bro. G. 
of the Bible. If it has not then it is concerning the 8on.) He is to hear, 
a mere iufluence exerted by the li'a- speak, guide, forete ll what is to come, 
thcr or Son or both . If it were An influence can do none of these 
merely an influence it could not be 
said, that "the Spirit of God moved 
upo n the waters." If it was an influ
ence of the Son merely, it must have 
been preEent when the Sou was here 
on earth ; but John vii: 39, says the 
' ·Spirit was not yet given because 
th ·:t Jesus was not yet glorified ." 
The Savior could not say ot it, I will 
pray the Father and he will give you 
another Comforter, that he ma.y abide 
with you forever." He could not 
say of him, "If I go not away the 
Comforter will not come unto you, 
bu t if I depart I will send him." 
John xvi: 7. Ifit was a mere influ
ence ~manating from the Son , it must 
of necessity be with the Son . It 
coul d uot be sent, but merely exert· 
ed if an influence. 

The Savior says : "But t he com
forter which is the Holy Spirit, whom 
the Father will send in my name, he 
shall teach you all things and bring 
all things to your remembrance what
soever I said unto you." J ohu xiv : 

thingR. . 'l'he Spirit is an entity or 
ex: is tence then that hears, speaks, 
guides by teaching and reveals foture 
things tu persons. Au influence can 
do none of these things-but is a re
sult flowing from these things. Again . 
it w::is to testify of Jesus . J no . xv : 
25. It bears witness, it gives law. 
It did come at a special appointed 
time as a promised development of 
deity, as another comforter to guide 
and rule in the organization and de 
velopment of the church, with an 
office and work of its own to perform. 
It testified, taught, bore witness, fell 
all at once on the apostles, enlight
ened them, gave laws, and became 
the great source of authority to the 
church . He could be grieved, and 
resisted. He could plead and per-
suade, admonish and threaten. Ile 
could strive and cease to strive. This 
is not an influence but a being repre
sented as exerting an influence 
through all the ordinary means used 
by a person fo r exerting influences. 
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I am not particular as to its being 
called a person. Iti. cyffices and au
thority must be recognized as tl:oy 
arc presented· in the Bible. 

Again it is almost. universally re
presented by a personal pronoun of 
the m:isculiue gender. Ile is not a 
mer" influence, but is a d.;velopment 
of Deity with an office and work ns 

distinct and independent HS thoge of 
tLc ll'ather or Son . Then why not 
worship, as we worship the Father 
through the Son? Because the Bi
ble does not so commend or suggest, 
or p1·esent him as no object of wor
ship. To give a reason for this is to 
enter the field of i:peculllliou, uncer
tain and va in, which both Bro. Good
win and I believe to be of no profit. 
We will b!." pleased to hear from Bto. 
Goodwin at any time. 

D. L. 

Born of the Spirit. 

Bro's L . & S : We are divided 
upon the third chapter of John . Some 
of the brethren think the birth of the 
Spirit, refene<l to, does not take place 
until the resurrectioo, while others 
contend that it takes place when the 
l;;st act of' obedieoce has been com 
plied with to a penitent believer into 
the church ofChri<1t here 1;pouearth. 

Please 'give us the true teaching 
and much oblige mn.nybrethren . 

l{espectfully. 
R. G. GLOVER. 

'l'he leading item in regard to this 
question is, what kingdom ia refer
red to here? Does the Savior speak 
of the kingdom on this earth, or of 
the everlasting k ingdom of our Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ? It he spoke 
of the kingdom or church of God on 
enth, theu without any doubt what-

ever, a11 that is em braced in the ex.· 
pressioo "born of water and of the 
Spirit," takes place iu this life. And 
for one, I have no doubt but th!lt 
()hrist, in that conversation with Nic
odemus, had reference to the king
dom0ou thisea.rth. We will give oue or 
two reasons for this conc!usiou. 

First, when Ohaist had said all he 
desired to say regarding this birth, 
and Nirodemu~ seemed still not to 
believe him, he said : "if I have told 
you earthly thiDgs and ye beiieve not 
how shall ye believe if I tell' you of 
heaveolythiogs ?" 

This shows conclu,;ively that 

what tbe Sitvior had sai<l to Nic
odemu,:: perta ined to this earth. There
fore it is very certain that the birth 
1,f water and spirit are both required 
in order to entereth earthly kingdom of 
God, hen~e all take place in this life. 
.Ag:iin, when Chri:it promised the 
Holy spirit to the 11postles, he said 
of it, the comforter, and "when he is 
come, be sb:ill reprove the world of 
'< in, and of righteousness, and o · judg
ment." From this, we learn that the 
Holy spirit was to have something to 
do iu the convers ion of all si11oers ; 
and by reading the conversions re
corded in acts, from the second chap
ter, the day the kingdom was first es
tablished oa earth, to the close of 
that book, we find the Holy Spirit 
was brought into requisition in every 
ca!:'e. And when Peter was writing 
to those who had received and em
braced the gospel but through per:;e
cution had been scattered· abroad, he 
tells them they were born again. True 
he says nothing about the Spirit, nei
ther does be S'•Y anything about wa
ter. But he says, "by the word of 
God," and when you come to trrace it 
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Surely there is no better place than The brethren at Spring Garden are 
in the social meetings of the saints, doing well. One confessed at our 
'l'o vVi t, ffrst day meeting.>, prayer regular meeting ~here this month. 
meetings &c. Prayer was designed You have given us a new impulse 
to edify. .i\Iaoy of the lJTethreo have Bro. L. and we trust you will again 
ne:w•1· edified by their prayers. All ,-isit Texas, and remai 11 longer. 
may tcueb (prophesy) that all may We are streogtbeniug e,·cry week, 
learn and all may be comforted. But had a coofcss!<ion at prayer meeting 
from many, we have never learned last week. We have failed to have 
much, have never been comforted·- a debate for want of agreement on 
">Ome of the brethren never "teach, propositions. We submitted the prop
and adrnonii;h with ps:ilms, and hymns ositioo, "baptism is necessary to sal
a nd spiritual songs. Aud I suppose, rntion," nnd the baptists would not 
ne,·er ha'>'e much melody in their deny. 
hearts. I am alu.ost ready to ask, Swindalls is now ~hooting at that 
whnt arc tl~oy good fo r only to Ghost ofa thing call ed "campbell 
make up numbers. As iu the ism ." .(.&hall have somethit:ig fur . 
physical body, so in the body of tbcr to say about this. 
Christ, "every j oint (member) sup Fraternally. 
plicth, according to the: effectu:ilwork- A. CLARK. 

ings in the measure of every part ma
kcth increase of ihe body unto the 
edifying of itself in love.' Oh that a!\ 
from the humblest tothc greatest could 
realize, ruore fully that "they are not 
their own-that they were biught 
with a price, the highest price that 
could have been turni!>hcd from any 
department of the uu1\·erse. Tber~

foro may we all g!orif'y God iu our 
bodies and spirits which are his. I 
am resolved to labor more in th e 
futu1e. May God bless you in e;ery 
good word and work. 

Your Bro. in Christ. 
DAVID P.t:N~'lNGTON . 

Bro's. L . & S.: 13ro. J asper of 
Denton connty held a meeting in J u
ly at Spring Garden in this County 
resulting in twenty six baptit>ms. Sev
ern! were from the denominations. 
Bro. J. is a work wan that needs not 

Bros .L. & S.: Embracit1g the 1st 
J,ord's day in Sept I held n meeting 
at Bro. Jerry Odels on l\Iiddle Bosque 
which resulted in fifteeu additions to 
the church by b11ptiJru. This was a. 
co-operation of my own getting up 
in order to secure the lubor,; of Bro. 
Ilarribon in the field as an ernngelis t. 

'l'he meeting was a success. B ro. 
Hanison was engaged, aod eaters 
upon his labors with zeal-'-supported 
by a. zealous brotherhood, uud we ex
pe::t great good to result from his la
bors; he is devoted to the cause, and 
will do ~ood work. 

Your Brother.' 
H. D. BANTAU. 

Bret/mm L. & S : I have just clo
sed a series of meetings in Davidson' 
Wilson aod Rutherford Counties 
which have rc:-nlted as follows: 

1'e ashamed. Ile is i i.deed tl-e oest At Donelson tho first Lord'sday 
recruiter in this par~ of the s tate. iust., we held it meeting of oue week, 
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out, you find that the Spirit of Goel 
dictated the words, spoke to the peo
ple through the Apostles, directed 
the three thousand what. to do; that 
baptism also was one of the things 
required to be done. B<ipt.ism is per
formed in water, and theref,n·e the 
Holy Spirit and water were both 
brought into raquisiticm in t.he coi:
version of thr> three thousand. When 
these three thousand were thus 
baptized in water, by the directions 
of the Holy Spirit, they were cer
tainly in the kingdolli. and ail that 
was meant by the declaration "exrept 
a man be born of water a o d of' the 
spirit, he cannot enter in to tl1 e king
dom of heaven," was cJmpietely ful
fill ed in the case of the three 
thousand, as well as all others wl.o 
obey the Gospel of Ch rift. 

Now therefore, having shown that 
the Son of God r:.poke of an earthly 
kingdom, and that the water and the 
Spirit are both brought to bear in 
the conversion of every sinner, and 
that every sinner thus acting is in 
the kingdom, there certain ly can 
be no doubt but that all who obey 
the Gospel of Christ, are born of 
water and of the Spirit, and hence 
this birth of the Spirit cannot be rE:
forred to the last day. 

We submit these thoughts to t.he 
consideration of the brethren and 
sisters at Cooper town, and elsewhere. 
hoping t.hey will persevere in their 
study of the Scriptures, and praying 
that all may ba able to understand 
heaven's truth in its purity. 

E.G. S. 

Church News. 

B?'o. Lipscomb: Since your much 
appreciated .,\ ... \t amongst us, I have 

not preached very mu1h until recent-
ly. Including th second and third 
Lord's days in July, I held. a meet
ing for the church at Mustang Pr·,i
rie, Falls County, which redttlted in 
ten additions to the church. 

Eldar E. R. Smith, of Hill County 
was present a part of the time, an d 
assisted me mnch in t,he good work. 

Bro Ethridge and myself held a 
meeting at Union Seminary (near 
Bro. Bennet' t in Fall's lJ0un ty inclu 
ding the first and second Lord's days 
in August which resulted in fift,y
four ndditions to the church. We 
labored publicly and privately. urg
iug upon the brethren, the impor
tance of constant devotion to the 
Masters cause, and especially the im
portance of the Lords day meetings 
to attend to the ordinances of the 
Lord's house. The brethren appear
ed to be much strengthened and en
couraged, and many of them express
ed a determin~ion to be qi ore faithful, 
in the future. I have visited them 
once ~ince, and I found that they bad 
been faitbfnl to their expressed de 
te1 mination . Many of the brethren 
young and old, had had the courage 
to pray in public at the prayer meet
in!!"s, some of them to read, and ex
hort. 

Union church numbers over 
one hundred, many of whom, have 
the mental capacity to accomplish 
much for the amelioration of fallen 
humanity, if the church will only do 
her duty, to call out and develope their 
mental and moral powers. I am fully 
persuaded that there are many in 
the church who are capable of' be
coming brilliant lights, whose talents 
are dc.rmant, for want of proper trai n
ing and encouragement by the church. 
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~;:ddi~~,ns to the church. The Baptist Freewill and "Fullerite Re-

B. 0 t . . Method is t and the generation" before faith is outside of 
one '1P .Jst, one the Bible-
others from the world . No- 10. 

Second Lord'sday at Bethel , Wi l-
son Co., Tenn. , we bega n a meeting 
which resulted in ten additions to the 
army of the faithful; two Baptists, 
one Presbyterian and seven from the 
world. Bro . Huffman met me there 
and assisted in the m~etiDg till it 
<;] osed. The brethren were very 
much ed ifi,ed during the meeting. 

The third L ord"sday we commen 
ced a meeting at Hebron , Rutherfo rd 
Co., which continued four days. 'l' he 
resul t of which was that we witDess
ed six of out fellow -t ravell ers to great 
Eterni ty bow to the au tl:ority of Je 
sus and were b uried with Him in b01p
ti sm that they migh t ri se with Him 
to walk in newness of life, being born 
in to H is kin gdom of water and Spi rit . 
Three of the six were Bapt ists, one 
Methodist and two from the world. 

After the meeiing closed at H e
bron, I preached once in Wilson Co ., 
and bapt ized four , one Methodist and 
three from the world. All making 
twen ty-eigh t accessions. 

I see that my report from Lincoln 
Co ., has no name assigned to it which 
I suupose to be a mistake .ofmy own . 
In that I reported fifty -five additions 
which, with the p1;esent, ~ake cigl_1-
ty-three since the firs t L ord'sday 10 

August. Out of the eighty-th1:ee, 
two Presbyterians, eig\it Methodists 
and about twenty Baptists. So we 
see th;it the truth is yet piercing 
tbrouo·h the walls of sectar ianism, to 

b 

bring out the true lovers of J esus, 
and unite them upon his word. 

Fraternally yours in the one hope, 
G. W. PucKE'l'T. 

Donelson, Tenn., Sept. ·26, 1872. 

Brethren, the phrase "Freewi ll" 
occurs fre quently in the B ible, con 
sequently the thiDg is in it. But this 
old B ible doctrine is not often named 
by modern preachers. 

When I was young this was a fa
vorite hobby with our Methodi st 
friends, but they h ;:i;ve d;smounted 
this hobb_y and are now rid ing the 
hobby th ey call, "Holy Ghost re
ligio n getting religion, heart reli
gion." I propooe to summ on two or 
three witnesses from both Testaments 
t.o prOl''l that man has a l ways chosen 
and refu sed since God m_ade him, 
which is the number of witnesses re
qired by the divine laws. God sa id 
to Adam before hi,s fall of every tree 
of the gard t: n thou mayest fre ely eat. 
Moses Gen. 2-16. We remember the 
tiesh , we did fre ely eat. Num. 11. 5. 
Behold I set before you a blessing 
and a curRe. Deut. 11. 26. Chapter 
30., 15, to HJ. Therefore choose life. 
2nd, witness Joshua 24. "Choose yo u 
whom yuu will serve," and thej said 
we will :serve and obey the Lord. 3rd. 
witness, 2 Sarn' l 2-t 1 Chron. 21. " l 
offer thee three th in gs, choose one of 
them, David 8aid let me fall iuto the 
hands of God and not into the hands 
of man. T his was a very diffic ult 
choiee to make. 4th witness, So lo 
mon, Proverbs 1 20 to 33. I called, 
you refused, you 'ha ted knowledge 
an d did not choose the work of the 
Lord, 29th verse . faaiah is the fifth 
witness . 1 chap. Cease to do evil and 
learn to do good . If you be willing 
and obedient you shall eat of the 
gnod 0f the land, that you may know 
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to refuse the evil and choose tb.e good . Water has power to run ?nd fire to 
7. 15. 65 you did cheose that where- buro. 
in I del:ght.ed not. What :ire the inferences to be 

Sel, the old Testamen t writers drawn from this clear teaching of the 
taught thia doc trine for four tbousa,nd Bible, the whole Bible apd nothing 
years and no other. See Ezekiel 18-33 ebe. First, all the special opera
chap ters. Chri3t taught it. '.Oyre and tions and special regenerations~of the 
Sidon wuuld have repented long ago. Baptists and other sects, before faith 
Mat. 11. 21. "I would have gathered in order to faith" are without any 
you under my wings as a hen gat.he.-eth Scriptural foundation whatever. No 
her chickens- but you would not . m<i a living or dead ever proved from 
Mat. 23, 37 the Bible that God gave his spirit o'r 

Paul the great logician, philoso- grace to a man before be bP.lieved m 
pher and inHpired apostle settles the Him or his word, This sectarian teach
question forever, when he says, "a ing is the old gnosticism over again 
man has· power over hi s .own will" 1 the most subtle and dangerous foe 
Cor. 7. 37 . Every being named in the gospel ever had to meet. 
the bible, God, Satan, de~ons, wick- 2nd inference is the old issue of 
ed men, angels and good men, all had Calvanistic grace,and Armenian works 
wills. and all bad power to govern or merit are gone . S,.!vation is in J e
t hem. Austin the African monk, sus Christ and is to be enjoyed by 
Pelagius and C"llestius, two extraor- faith in him and obedience to the 
dinarily learned useless men, the gospel, which is made known unto 
schoolmen and sophiRts, the Jesuits all nation" for tha.t purpose. Rom 
and the. Jansenists, the Suprolopsa.- 1 ·ch . and 16 ch. Acts 14 12 neith
rians , the Sublapsenians, the Neces- er is theresalvation in any other. lVIark 
sarians and the Anti-necessarians, the 16·16. Pubiisb the Gospel to every 
Calvanists and the Armenians. Lu-· human being, why will any man say 
ther and Erarnrn~ have all debated. that that is a secret to any humn,n 
this mooted que tion, which the bi- being which God commanded to be 
ble has made ~o plain, that a wa.y- published to all human beings . 
faring man need not mistab it. It Third inference to be drawn is, 
is written a.s with a sunbeam in both that he that says men cannot believe 
Testaments, that man can choose or the gosp~l as they are, degrades them 
refuse to obey God. Men choose in below the demon&-who believe and 
all the occupations and concerns of trem_ble, James 2. 4. Those who say 
human life, in marriage, in trade, and man cannot believe God before re. 
all the human governmentf' and reli- generation make the oath and prom
gions of earth are founded upon it. ise of God (Hebrews 6.) more unwor
.Man's responsibility to his maker and thy of belief than the word of man 
to his fe llowmen is founded upon a.nd Satan . .Adam believed the Devil 
freewill. Men Co-operai.e with God in and we believe meu, and all the evi l 
his own salvation as ·the patient does repo rts. we hear nearly. He who does 
with the doctor. Beasts possess free - not believe the Gospel sha ll be damn-

ed because be c0uld have be-
will to eat and drink what they please. lieved it and obeyed it but would not 
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do it; therefore· he shall be damned. 
Mark 16. All the good men of both 
Testaments obeyed God, which made 
them good . He t.hat says that he 
knows God or is a christian, and does 

· not keep h~s commandments is a li ar. 
John 1 epistle 2 chap. He that 
says he has no sin to be saved from 
is a liar. If Christ ians confeas their 
sins-they have au Advocate with 
the Father. 1 John 2. 1 .. 2 . 

There is no u~e of freewill Baptists 
All men have freewill's . 

Yours truly. 
JACOB CRE.>.TH. 

Remember tha Poor. 

Many people make !orig prayer" 
for thi poor, arid ask God to do many 
thiugs for them, but somehow tbey 
never think of ~ryrng to ans\vcr their 
own prayers. It never enters their 
head, that perhaps they could be the 
honored agent, in God's hands, to 
bring the blessing they ask. 

Now.while you pray "Lord re
.member the poor," do you be sure 
you remember them too, and of til3 
abundance God has given you divide, 
lest you become poor and some weal
thy brother give his prayers to feed 
and clothe you. God designs we shall 
help each othe1., and they that are 
not w'illiag to di~tribu·te to the ne 
cessity of the poor- especially the 
poor saints-had bettear take heed 
to themselves, for they fltand on a 
sandy foundation . 'i'hey that have 
the spirit of Christ, will bear the bur

sions. 1st. Between Kelly and Ray. 
2nd. between Briney and Fitch. 3rd. 
Between Ballou and Southerland, 4th 
The writer of this note and Wilson 
Gooch a baptis;; preacher. 

We discussed the design of bap
tism two days and we protracted a 
meeting eight days. Thirty-eight 
were added to the J_,ord, thirty -two 
by confession and baptism. The pres
ident of the discussion confessed the 
Savior one night, after I preached on 
the conversion of Lydia. He and a 
young man from the Baptists came 
forward and gave me their hand. 

The above gives a very correct de
cision of the result of the· debate. 
The Bapti<ts began a protracted meet
ing about the same time, but the last 
I heard .from them they had had no 
additions, baviog preached a week. I 
bad many calls to preach in that 
country, but my college duties re
quired me to return. 

Yours in hope. 
G. w. WILLIAMS. 

L exington Ky. Sept. 16th. 

Dear Bre.th1·en: Ou the evening of 
the 6th in6tant brothers T. J . Lyle, 
and J. R. Farrow corumenced preach 
iog and teaching in our village. the 
things pertaining to the kingdom of 
heaven, which they continued up to 
the evening of the 19Lh. 

During the prngress of the meeting 
large audiences were iu attedance 
Sixteen m.ade the good confession, 
and were irumersed, gave in their 
memberd1ip. and a church was organ
ized of thirty members. Several oth
ers made the good confessiou whose 

J T ,, immersiou was deferred for the pres-
. · ..: · en t. . 

dens of the poor. 

. \ It is the first time since the settle-
Bro. Lip~comb. During the vaca- ment of our villao-e that the <>'reat 

tion I attended four religious discus- gospel facts as r~c~rded in the New 
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Test:lment., and proclaimed by the l fear God, and give glory to him; for 
apostles eighteen hundred years ago, the hour of his judgment is come and 
were fully and fairly set forth . .Many worship him that :uade heaven and 
that aitended had never heard these earth, a.nd the sea ttrid the fountain 
facts announced as they stand record- of waters. And there fo\lo,ved ao
ed on .the pages of the ~ew Cove- other aogEil, saying, Babylon is fall 
nant, notwithstanding they live in a en, is fallen, that 'great city, because 
land of Bibles and preachers. because s he mude all uatious drink 

Brother,-; Lyle aud Farrow made a of the wiue of the wrath of her fox 
.thoniugh and able exposit.ion of the nication. .And a thi rd angel follow 
gospel preached on the day of Pen · ed them s11ying, with a lou<l voice. 
tecost, and which in a few years If any man worship the beast and 
spread throllghout the Roman Em his im:ige and receive his mark in 
pire, and in their delineations, illus his forehead, or in his hand, the 
tratioos and pro 0lfs conviction seem - same shall drink of the wine of the 
ed to seize with resistlesa power the wrath of God." 
minds of many of their hearers, who I remain your brother in the hope of 
seemed almost ready to·exclaim, l ike a happy immort:d it.y. 
k;ng Agrippa, "th ou a lmost. persua- J. 0 . BARRETT, 

<lest me to be a Christian.'' North 11Jt. PLeflsant 11.fos. 
The Scriptures of d i\•ine truth The Apos tolic Times of Lexington 

hnYe been, for the last fifteen huu- wiJI )!lease copy. 
<lred years hid from the great mass •---
of mankind by priests and false The Old Man in the Stylinh Church. 

teachers, Creeds;confessions and form 
ulas, and the doctrines of men have 
been substituted for the teaching of 
Jesus and the apo:,tles; but thanks 
be to our heavenly Father, a better 
<lay is dawning on our d::rkncss, and 
to the humble Christia n there is a 
hopeful future. Tlie sun of ' right

eousness ari~e:; with healing in his 
wings, and announces the ushering 
in of a bright and glor;ous day, 
when the religion of Jesus shall il
lumitate the benighted nation~ of the 
ea1 th, and tlrn standar d of king Em
manuel shall be honored by al l. St. 
J oho says, 'I saw another angel fly 
into the midst of heaven having the 
everlasting gospel to prtlach unto 
them that dwell on the earth, and to 

BY JOHN JI . YAn:s, 

Well , wife, I',·e bcon to church to-day-been 
to a stylish one-

And, seeio' you can't go from homo, I'll tell 
you whii.t wn~ done : 

You would have been surpriscd,to see what I 
saw there tc-day ; 

'l'be sist.ers were fixed up so fine they hardly 
bowed to t>rny. 

I had on these coar~c clothes of mine. not 
much the worse for wear, 

But then they knew I wa~n't one they call a. 
millionaire, 

So they led mo to a seat a.way back by tho 
the door : 

'Twas booldcss and uncn•hioned, a rue1•vecl 
&eat/or the poor . 

Pretty noon in calllc il. stranger wlth gold ring 
and clothing fiuc , 

They led him to ,. cushioned seat far in ad
vance of miue-

I thoui:;ht that wasn't exMtly right to scat 
him uv so nettr, 

When ho was young aud I was old and very 
every ni1tion, kindred, and tongue h>trd to hoa1·. 
anJ people, saying with a loud voice }jut, then there's no accountin' for whr•t 
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some people do ; 
The finest clothing now-a-days oft gets the 

fin est pew. 
But when we roach the blessed home, all un

defiled by sin, 
We' ll see wealth beggin1 at the gate while 

poverty goes in. 

I couldn't bear cbe sermon, I sat so far away , 
So, through the hours of service, I could o:ily 

hwatch and prn.y;" 
Watch tho <loin' s of Christians sitting near 

01e round about: 
Pray tbnt God would make them pure within 

as they wore pure without. 

While I sat there, look in' all around upon the 
rich and great, 

I kept thin kin' of tho rich man , and the beg-
gar at his ga,te ; 

How, by all but do11s forsaken , the poor be g 
• gar's fo rm grew cold, 
And the angels bore bis spirit to the mansiOl;s 

built of' gold. 

A heart with noble m0tives-a h eart that God 
has blest-

1\fay be beatin' Heaven's music 'neath that 
faded coat anu vest. 

I'm old-I may be childish-but I love sim
plicity; 

I love to see i t sh inin' in a Christian's piety. 
Jesus told us in His sermons in Judea's moun-

tains wild, . 
He th>tt wants to go to heaven must be like a 

little child. 

Our beads are growing gray, dear wife; our 
hearts arc beitting slow , 

In" little while the Master shall call for us to 
go. 

When we reach tho pearly gateways , and look 
in with joyful eyes, 

We'll see no stylish worship in the temple of 
they skies , 

Cincinnati 1.'imes. 

How, at last tho rich man perished, 
spirit took its flight. 

and his Oo-operation of churches in Kentucky 
Purchase, 

From the home of purple and fine linen. to 
the home of endless night; 

There ho learned , as he stood gazin' at the 
beggar in the sky , ' 

·'It isn't all of life to live, Lor all of death to 
die/' 

I doubt not there were we altby sires in that 
religious fold 

Who went up from their dwellings like the 
pharisoe of old ; 

Then returned home from their worship with 
a head uplifted high . 

To spurn the hungry from their door with 
nanght to sntisfy. 

Out I out with such professions, they are <lo
in' more to-day 

To sto1· the sinner from the Gospel's sbinin' 
way 

Than all the books of infid.els: than a ll that 
has been tried 

Since Christ was born at Bethlehem-since 
., Christ was crucified. 

How simple a rc the works of God and yet 
bow verv grnnd , 

The shells in ocean caverns, the flowers on 
the land; 

He gilds them clouds of even with the gold 
right from his throM , 

Not for tho rich man only ; not for the poor 
alone . 

Then why should man look down on wan be
cause of lack of go ld? 

Why seat him in the poorest pe because his 
clothes are old ? 

On the 26th of June 1872 the 
brethren of West Keutueky met at 
Mayfield. J. H. Roulhac of Hickman 
was appointed ohaii·man and Wm. 
Shelton of Graves Co. Secretary. 

Br .. thren Hale, Happy and How
ard were appointed commit.tee on 
preach ing. Reports from congrtga~ 

tions .were then recPived. 
Union church subscribed $39. 00. 

James Lindl:!ey and J. F. McCoy del
egates. 

Benton subscribed $25. 00 J. F. 
McC·Jy delegate. 

Wadesboro subscribed$15.00M. F. 
Burnham, H. H. Pace and ·Thos . 
Pace delegates. 

Antioch subscribed $63. 50 A. J . 
Wilkerson and S. R. Allbrittain del
egates. 

Milburn subscribed 146. 00 J. F. 
Owen and W. H. Kirt.singer dele
gate . 

P leasant Grove subscribed $9. 00 
James Lrndsey delegates. 

Bethel subscribed 9. 00 Benjamine 
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Inman delegate. l The :first business was reading rec-

Green :Plaine 8ubscrihed $27. 00. ord of former proceedings. Reports 
No dr.legate. of committees received. The report 

.Murray subscribed $64. 60. N. T. of committee on church discipline 
Hale, delegate. was highly approved and placed on 

Mayfield subscribed $80. 00. J . D. file. Meeting adjourned until two 
Landrum, and B. A . · Howard dele- o'clock P. lVI. Met at 2 P . lvl. services 
gates . introduoPCl by prayer, que;,tions rais

Hebron subscribed $100. 00. No eel by committee on discip line were 
delegate. discussed. Viz. How are Bishops 

Bethel subscribed $5 . 00. No dele - and dea<,ons selected and set apart to 
gate. their work? What are the duties of 

Hickman subscribed $75. 50. J . the officers of the church and other 
H. Roulhac delegate 

Lindviile subscribed $37. 00. No 
delegate. 

Blandville ~ubscribecl~nothing . W. 
W . .Morris delegate. 

Clintons ubscribed $34. 75. No del 

egate. 
Knob Creek subscribed $9. 00. No 

delegate . . 
Florence station subscribed $2. 00 

Represented by letter. 
Spring Creek subscribed $17 . 00 

J. L . Shelteu and W. T. Shelton del-

egates. . 
.Macedonia subscribed 25. 00, B. 

A. Howard delegate. 
Enon subscribed $12. 00. No dele-

_gate . 
.Meeting adjourned until 2 P . lVI. 

_Met pursuant to adjournment. Opened 

-by .Prayer. 
.:A committae was appointed to em. 

htJdy the business of the meeting in 
resolutions. A ·committee on discip

line was appointed. A fter ' discuss

ing quest ions of disc ipline and pub 
lie and private duties of Christ111ns, 
the meeting adjourned until next 
m<ill'oing. l\Iet according to agree

m~t on the morning of' the 27th and 
iu.troduced busi nes;; by devotional 
e.ir.ercises. 

members ? These and other ques
tions were discussed very ably and 
and elicited considerable interest. t 
was gratifying to see with what una
nimity all appealed to New Testa 

ment usa11:e. 
Aft~r discussing these subjects in 

a kind and fraterna l spi~it at C'onsid-e 
rable length and not aniving at ally 
very definite conclusion, the meeting 
adjourm~d to meet again in Mayfield 
Ky . on Wednesday before the third 
Lord's day in November next 

J. H.RouLHAc, J 'mils. 
WM . SHE~TON. Secretary . 

Bro. Edit01· : Whereas I am un 

known 'to you by ctaractel· as well as 
by p lace, I' beg permission to intro
duce myself'as having been an elder 
of Prairie P lains congregation of the 
Cumberland Presbyterian Church 
three years , of good standing up to 
th~ twelfth day of last l\iarch, the 
day '. in which I · was baptized in to 
Christ, and became a member of hi s 

body: 
Since that t.ime I have been 

not1cmg the freq uent changes 
from Pedo Baptists to the 
Christian church ; and the question 
naturally co mes into my mind, what 
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is t.hc cause of it? Whenever a man 
changes his faith 11ntl practice in r c
ligiou, the inquiry wi th many is what 
can b~ his motives'? popularity and 
a desire to pre:.ch ara two of the ver
dicts most generally reudcretl by a 
persecuting people, or, :\t least by the 
largest portiou of the sectarian corn· 
munity in which helivcs. Such aver
tlict a11 popularity, when rcnderetl 
ngaiost a politiciau may froquently 
be just. )lost Generally when a man 
ch:rnges his views and church rela· 
tiouship, the current opinion, with 
many at least, is that he is actuated 
by ii ~ecret desire for popularity, to 
pr,·aoh or s•1methingofthe kind . '.l.'hi,; 
verdict or the popular mind is based 
upon the same principle that is sup 
posed to govern the politician in his 
vascillations, but the cases are not 
parnlllel, :iotl c~pccia l ly so with re
gard to changes from Pedo Rlptist's 
to the Christiau church. Aud Why? 
Iu the first place the Christian church 
i~ supposed to be a '·sect e1•erywhcrc 
spoken against" autl i:i.,auds (or rath
er going lorward) charged with be
ing bigoted, selfish, nnd hctrodox. 

harm in a good desire. when 
ont. Gootl will invariiibly be 
suit. 

carried 
t.he re-

These thoughls have hcen sug
gested from the undisputetl fact that 
many ha1-e seen the truth and usher
ed from the outskirts of fallen Bab-
ylcu and entered the kingdom of God 
by being "born of water" as well as 
tho sp irit, s.t the same time becoming 
the servant of righteousness by being 
made free from sin~ bein~ made free 
from sin when they obeved from the 
heart that form of doctrine which 
was delivered uuto them . It is very 
important that we have :i correct and 
right faith, that we should kuow, not 
think, that our faith is right. 

'V1ieu we see r.rror in faith, aban
don it, and when we see right and 
truth, adopt it. There is un
dvubtcdly a ju$t cause of rejoicing in 
such cases, and whc11 wo see ei·ror, it 
is the part of magna11imity, and nut 
wcakn~~s, to ackuowlc<lge the same 
:rnd embrace the truth. It is the part. 
of wisdom to obey God rather 
than man. 

A.nd can it be possible for the clcr
icnl member:> of the !'!anj acinto pres
'bytery to abuse me for the st~p I 
have !.(!ken? or can they with foe 
eldcrship of prniric Pin ins congrega
tioussay, popula rity was my motive in 
obeying the Lord of J,01·ds, and the 
Kiu~ of Kings? Certainly u:> one 
can render it as a juot vordi0t. · 

I love the members of Prairie 

Plaius cougregation; I esteem the 

clergy of the Presflytcriau· Church, 

but T hope they will continue to study 

It cannot be popul.arity, then, the 
mun is huotiug, who leaves party 
numc.s and comes to the Christian 
church. For almost if not quite the 
whole world looks upon the Chris
tian church as having no religion in 
the soul. They thi11k formality and 
tho spirit of "turni ng the world up · 
tlidv down" is all tho christian wauts. 
au<l he who comes, 01· rather he who 
renounces his old faithaud comes from 
the sunbeams of fallen Babylon 11n<l 

11dopts the ehfistiau faith, knows he 
has this cnm,nt to stem. If he de- the matter till they conclude to move 

Eiires to preach Jct him •done "he de- off their little creed, and lake the d i

sires r.. good work," there can be no vine inspiration, of God for their 
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confession of faith, and practice i ts 

teachin gs. 
ELIAS LAND. 

P1·airie Plciins, Grimes Co . Texas. 

P eople will talk and surmise evil 
frequently, and the more attention we 
give to this ta! k the more they talk. 
The true method is to promptly and 
faithfuliy do our duty and leave the 
consequences in the hands of God. 
If we are faithful, true and hu m hie 
our neigh hors will soo n see it , and 
most usually give us all the credit we 
deserve ." For so is the will of God, 
that with well doing ye may put to 
silence the ignorance 9f foolish men." 
Let us do wel l and all wi:J be rig ht. 

D. L. 

B1·0. Sewell : In my recent com
munication to the Advocate in regnr d 
to thP. Guntown Debate there were 
many typogmphical errors, too nu
merous to mention: "Priori" for 
Rienz i-, Br0wnsvil le for Boonsville , 
etc., etc. 

'.I.' here was also a mistake in regard 
to Bro. Caskey's meeting at Oak Hi ll 
in Prentiss . Bro. Caskey remained 
a few days after I left and had eight 
additions. Tb'.s was in Col. Wells' 
neighborhood. 

Co l. Well s w:is undoubted ly the 
worst whipped man that ever enga
ged i-n public discussion. 

We )~ave a few goo d and zealous 
sisters and a brother in th is place, 
wi th out an organization or a house to 
worship in. '.!.'hey are doing what 
they can though-have employed me 
to preach for them monthly this year. 
Sometimes I preach in the Methodist 
church -h ouse, sometimes in Mclver 
Hall. And sometimes for want of 
h ouse or congregation not at all. 

We have made several efforts to 
hold a protracted meeting here this 
year but somebody el se, providential

ly, accid'3ntall y or otherwise , gets up 
a meeting at the same time aod we 
have to pull off fo r want of hous.e or 

h earing. All we l ack h er e or any 
where else is to get the people t o 
" lend us their ears." 

T he orthodox preachers have found 
this out, &c. 

I closerl a meeting here last night 

with oue addition by obedience to the 
faith. 

I have baptized four here this year. 

The Met.bodi sts wi th the ir P resid ing 
Elder, organ and 4 or 5 preachers , 
are carryi.ng on a meeting here now. 
'.!.'hey are very kiod to us here .and let 

us occupy their house when they are 
not using i t themselves. 

we would build a house here if we 
were able Our brother C. C. Dibrell 
will furni sh one third the amoµnt to 
build a house here if the balance can 
be raiBed . A neat, plain house is all 
we want. If any brother or si~tei: 
who sees this desires to ~elp us we 
will not refuse the offering, as we are 
not selfish and do no t want to enjoy 
all t l e ple~sure there is in giving to 
such a worthy object. 

This place will Roon be a railroad · 
center, is now a growin~ l ittle city, 
and WP sh:iuld by all means have a 
cbnrch lrnre . 

The Bible cause m~st and ~vill pre 
vail. 

Your brother in Chri st, · 
J. C. OLIVER. 

Olcalona, J'Jfiss., S ept. 25, 1872. 

If brethren want their copy set up 
correctly, they must wr£te plainly. It 
wns al most imposs ible for us to read 
some of the manuscript a ll uded to. 
Especiall y we could not te ll whether 
the writer began a certain word with 
a P., or an R . 
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1HE 

''("'! 

f'!R ESI DE. 

Motherless. 

Poor little desoln.te, motherless child, 
Life's storms :ire bcMing thee f'en.rfu lly wild, 
No where to shelter thv poor littlo he,.d. 
No one to lovo thee, thy mother is dead . 

Dreary 1tnd dn.rk thy life's pn.thway shall be. 
Tby bitrk shn.11 be tossed nn life's trouhlccl sea. 
No one to pity thee, no one to save, 
Or to keop the n.flon.ton the trcachorous wavo. 

Brought up in poverty, hn.rsh n.nd severe, 
'l'hy heart is growing hn.rder from year unto 

you.r, 
Shrinking lLnd bruised 'neath the world's cru

el frown 
Everything, everyone crushing thee down. 

Growing in ignorance, d:i.rkncss n.nd doubt. 
No gladness within thee, no kindness without, 
With none to Drotcct thee, none to befriend, 
Oh, wh:tt will thy life be, and where will it. 

end? 

Poor little desoln.te motherless child, 
Here's love to protect thee when tempests are 

wild. 
Herc's 1t home that will shelter thy poor lit

tle bead, 
And m<tke thee forget that tby mother is de rid . 

Here are heu.rts that will strew thy life' s p:i.th
w11y with love. 

And hrtnds thltt will point to a hen.van above, 
Where happy rind blest thou mrtycst 1uoore 

thy bu.rk, · 
And forget tbn.t thy life 1vas ever stormy u.nd 

dark. 

N urturcd in kindnes n.nd gu'arded with caro, 
Thy heart growing good 'neath tho influence 

ofprnyer ; 
Haopy nud light benrtcd, loved and earessod, 
\, ilt thou bo, little strnnger, a blessing and 

blcst 1 

Growing in goodness in wisdom in grn.co; 
No stain on thy life and of s"rrow no trnce , 
With warm hearts to guide, and God to be-

friend, 
Thy lifo may be useful, and. hitppy its end. 

Look on thn.t pic'ture, then look on th is , 
.And say, s.hall we give her :i. blow or a !Uss '/ 

Sh:i.11 we we pass her, or shelter her poor littlP. 
head. 

Who has no ono to 101'e hor, whose mother is 
dead? 

Think of tho talents given o'er to thy care. 
IV ith the mandate of ' !ovo , to do good every

where 
Wilt thou work to increase, '1S tho llfaster bas 

bid, 
Or let them unused, in a napkin lie hid? 

Remember that Christ little children once 
blest, 

While thoy lay in his arms with heads on 
fii• breast . 

Saying "whoso reccivet.b ono such in my name 
Tis I am received and will dwell with the 

same." 

Then oh tor tho sake of our bo.by n.bove. 
Whom the F1ttber took from· us iu wisdom 

lLnd love. 
l!'or the sak~ of tho Christ who on little ones 

smiled , 
Let us love :u1d and protect the poor mother 

less chi ld. 
IDA V . JA!t\' IS, 

LA Ult HING. 

Laugh, boys, a hearty, joy.ous, 
rins ing laugh, th.it sends tlte blood 

gtLily coursing along the veins and 
the arteries, g iving li!'e and vigor to 
every nook and corner of the system, 
"Laugh aud grow fat,'' a~d plump, 
like the gay lamb~ that frisk and 
~arubol on the hillside in the joyous 
spring, or like the rollicking kittens, 
as they ro;l and tu01ble on the mat, 
as if to show their proud mot her, 
sitting near aud watching tbeic move
ments, how easily and natura.lly they 
earn their first ltssons in cat gym
nastics. Laugh, but you need never 
indulge in a coarse, " hor,e-laugb," a· 
simple roar, reminding one of the 
braying of a donkey, or a oteam
whistle ! Laugh like a boy, a wide
awa ke, stirring boy, one ready for 
business, labor, errands; ready to 
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b r ing a pail of water fo r mother, 
gather flowers for sister , or any hon. 
est an<l useful labor, physical or meo
t,al. Laugh, but not simply to make 
a noise, or becau:;e it is expected that 
you will, but because you cannot 
help it, because you are overflowing 
with good nature, with not a cubic 
inch more of room to cont.tin your 
joyous feeliogs; filled with kindly 
fecl ingii towards brothers and sisters, 
parents and friends, schoolmates and 
playmates, a ll with whom you corue 
in daily contact. 

Yes, and l~t the girls laugh, and 
expaud the chest, inflate the lungs, 
rouse the energies, enkinclle kindly 
emotions, encircle tl2e whole cbun tc · 
nance with an ample wreat.h of smilc8. 
Give me the boy or g·irl , that smiles 
as soon U8 the first rays of the morn
ing sun glance in through the win
dows, gay, happy, aud kind. Such 
a boy will be fit to "make up" into a 
ruan--at least when contrasted with 
a sullen, morose, "crnbbetl" fe ll ow, 
who sn.aps and snarls like a surly cur, 
or growls and grun ts ljke an un tama
ble hyena, from the moment he opens 
his red and angry eyes t.ill he is 
'·comforted" by his breakfast. Such 
a girl, other thiags being favorable, 
w: ll be good material to aicl ia glad 
deniug some cowfortable home, or to 
refine, civi l ize, tame, and humanize a 
rude brothP.r , makiag him rnore geu-
1 le, affectionate, aud lovable. It is a 
feast to even look at such a j oy-in
spiring girl , such a woman-bud, aud 
see the smiles flowing, so to speau:, 
from her parted lips, displaying a set 
of clean, well-brushed teeth, looking 
almo~t the personification of beau ty 
and goodness, singing, and as merry 
as the birds, the wide-awake birJs, 

that commenced their· morning con
cert long before the lazy boys dream 
ed that the glorious sun was ap
proach ing, and about to pour a whole 
flood of j oy-inspiring light and 
warm th upon the earth. Such a gi rl 
is iike a gentle shower· to the parched 
earth, bestowing kind words, sweet 
smiles, and acts of mercy all round 

her-the joy and l ight of the house
hold . 

It has been well said that "there 
are two muscles to r aise the upper 
lip, as in laughter, and only one to 
draw it down; tberefol'c we should 
laugh t" ice to crying ouce." There 
may be a time for weeping, and even 
for mourning and rueh.ncho ly ; yet 
cheerfulness, good nature, and joy 
are far more favorable to the heal th 
of the body and mind. Excessive 
grief often arrests the action of the 
stomach, and procluc:es disease. The 
cheerful and hopeful are fa ·· more 
b ulthy than the morose, the sour, 
the fretful and the scoldirtg mort.als, 
w~o never see the sunlight of cheer
fulness or sociabili ty, but who sc0wl 
and frown, "look daggers," and feel 
two-edged swords toward all who 
dare to come within reach of them.
Oliver Optic's Magazine. 

Domestic Ethics. 

'rhe artificial to[Je of modern l~ 
has ii;itr oduced an artificial standard 
into domestic ethics. Very rnre is 
Lhe family who:;e sliding sca le of du - . 
tic~, especially for the youug fulh, is 
radical ly healthy and rational; whose 
system of obl\gation and merit, re· 
ward and .rJUnishn:ent, is uot sadly 
conventional, and modeled for the 
wost part on a mere r egard for the 
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P,ersonal aud material convenience of the thonght of the "V" ueeded to 
the family. The consequence is that make good the other. But sha ll we 
little, and in themselvr.s u11important care about boots and trousers when 
thiugs, get raioed factitiousl.v to the the full-grown lad is winning honor 
rank of grave moral virtues or faults; i and doiug bis . duty on Weste rn 
really important tendencies or phe-i p~ai11s, tracing il'on arteries through 
nomena get neglected or .winked out the heart of the contiuent, or seeing 
of sight. The worst of it is tli at the God's wonders face to face on the 
very outcroppings of youthfu l tern - dizzy crest ot the Sierras? ,, 
peramcnt, which are tbe most normal Ou the o~her hand, how lllu.ch of 
and promising, if rightly directed, are petty vantty, or me•rnncss, or. enau
often most apt to get nipped iu the ality, or trickery or malice, or sloth, 
bud aud parentally cbpper chiwed either get.s entirely passed over in 
because they, interfere with the con- the little people's traiuing. or assumes 
venicnce of older people. Baby Au- some shape so pleasing to the paren 
n:1-rest1css, pryiug, merry delightfu l ta! heart ES to win actual praise aad 
li ttle midget-is a·t this moment. bu- reward. And how often do we find 
sily occupied in haul ing out all my others-how often are we our ·elves
papers from a drawer of my deRk, and wise enough to take ab.;olute stan<l
preseutly, her curiusity satisfied in points an~ broad views, and I raise or 
t.his direction, will give a tug at punit1h according to that which is re
books, or tablecloth, or someLh ing ally good or hurtful for the youug
which 'll'ill make wreck of my writing ster 's natu rt', aud uot mereiy for our 
apparatus, aud iilust.rate Hood 's idea own pitiful comfort, vamt_y, or conve
of "the source of the Niger" with a nience ?-Sc·l'il.mer's l'rlonthly . 

spilt in ~ stand on the parlor <Jarpet. 
If I am a blockhead, I shall scol d B1tAIN WoitK AND SLEEP.--Our 
and perhaps puni~h the evil ·doer. ' educator'i, nearly one and all, forge t 
GooJ sense will bid rn e wipe up the that as th e sun goes dow a-to use 
spot, and pick up the papers, thauk- · the popular phrase-at1d night.comes 
ful and cheerful for the strong vi ta li- on , school-girls should put away thei r 
ty which fills all the li ttle limbs with books and get themselves ready for 
happy life, and fo r the act ive. obser sleep. This is not on ly aecess.ar jly 
vant temperament which, God willi':ig, true in th e form in wh ich I state it, 
shall some day i~ia k e her a blessiug to but it ought to be u nder a very lib
her ch ildren, her dependents, hei· eral construction of t he stu tement. 
reader. , or her fe llow labo1ers in ail Sch0o l - girl ~ should not only not study 
good works. Nedd ie has just come during- that part of the day ii'.! which 
home with. hockingly muddy boots t here is no light on that portion of 
gained in r<1cing "c ross lots" on the the earth which they occupy, but 
way from schoo l, auJ a woeful rent they sl.10uld cease to study so long 
in his trousers from shin nying up before the sun goes down as t.o cna
thc apple tree in the front yard. ble t.hem, by change uf intellectua l 
Mamma's neat soul is outraged at the activity, to get out of their brains the 
')ne, and the parental pocket aches at impressions which study during the 
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day has made. Brains, lik e stom
achs, should be empty when one fall s 
asleep. A brain load ed with mental 

impressions is almost sun to be a 
brain loaded with blood. Sleep is a 
condition of existence largely induced 

by, and in the main dependent upon 
a condition of the brain in which 
there is the least possi ble qu:intity of 
blood in ci !'culation consistent with 
h ealthful orga nic life. If one can 
not contrive, by habit or manner of 
life, to empty his brain to. a. certain 
degree of the quantity of blood which 

flows through it and induces thought, 
he c,.nnot ~v ith any degree of certain
,ty have good, sound heu lth and re

freshing sleep.-:Laws of L ife. 

'fHE BETTER WAY.-~a irreli

gious fath .: r bei1Jg offended that his 
.son had em braced religion, remarked 
to him, "You should have first taken 

care to establish youself in busiue~s 

before you made up your mind. about 
r.eligion." 

His son pointedly. replied, Father 
my Sa.vior b as advised me differently 
for be has said, 'Seek ye first the 
king<l0m of God.' " 

Politeness is but k ind fceliug to
ward .others, acted out in flUr in ter
COorse with them. 'iiVe are always 

polite _r.o th0se we respect and es
t eem. 

Growing Good. 

difficul ty in governing. and amongst 
whom, in consequence, there would' 
have been no crimes an·d strngglin;1; or 

suffering. But I have known a dog 
with more goodness.than tha:t would 

come to. We cu,n not be good withou t 
ha.vi~g consented to be made good 
God ri ho1v~ us the good 1;,nd the bad ; 
urges to be good ; wa.kesgood thoughts 
and ·desires in us ; helps our spirit with 
hisspiri t, our thought wi th his th ought, 

hut we must yield ; we m .is t. t11rn to 
him; 1~e must, con ent, yes, try, to 
be made good. If we could grow good· 

withou t trying, it would be a poor 
good ness ; we 8hould not be good after 
a ll ; atibest we should only be not bad. 
God wan ts us to choose to be good u n<l . 
so be par takers of his holiness ; he 
lwo uld have us ~o lay hold' of him. He 
who has given his son to su ffe r for 
us will make u:: suffer too ; bitterly if 
needful. that we rrui y bethink ourselves 
and turn to him . He would make us 

as good as good ca n be ; that is per
fectly go ud, and therefore rouse us 
to take the needful hand in the W•Jrk 

ourse lve8- rouse us by discomfOTts 
innun1era hie- Geo. Al cir;rlonalil. 

Io our report of our trip to Texas, 
the printer made us say th ere were 
about se1·enty -fi ve, add it iuns i.t should 
have been fifty-five . 

D.L 
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Notes of Travel. 

No. 10. 

\Ve propose to conclude our Notes 
of Travel by giving Forne pPculiarities 
of Texas a.nd Texas people that we 
have not heretofore note<i . Every 
country has reouliarities developed 
by the surroundings of the country. 
For instance in Texas, alwost without 
an exception from a Texan of a stran
ger almost the first question asked is, 
"Well , how do you like Texas?'' 
This habit bas evidently arisen from 
the wish of Texans to see their coun
try sett led up and the question is the 
offspring of the anxiety to know that 
every one travelling through the 
country is well plrnsed with the 
State. But if they woul d thinli: a 
moment they would know that it is a 
q'iestion very difficult to definitely 
answer . A country so vast in extent, 
so diversified in cl- aracter, so varied 
in soil. climate, productions, resour
ces and facilities tor living coml'e>rta
bly, will not admit of an unqualified 
answer to the query. We m~ually 
gave the 'indefinite response, "Texas 
is a great country." 'fhere are mal'y 

thiogs about it to please, interest and 
even charm and entrance a traveller. 
o~ the other hand there are many 
thrngs that are calculated to make 
him dislike it and to repulse him. 
The same country at one time looks 
pleasant, agreeable and charmioo- for 
living in and travelling over, a; an
other time how forbidding ! T n sea
sonable weather we think a prettier 
country and one more pleasant to live 
in or travel over than the prairies cf 
Texas we never saw,; when it is 
p[1rched and dry . water scarce, it is 
not so pleasant; but when it is wet 
and muddy, oo one ever s~tw a ~ore 
disagreeable co·rntry than the rich 
black prairies,-locomotion becomes 
almost impossible. When a man sets 
his foot down he can scarcely raise it 
again . 'rhe housekeeper must make 
up her mind to eudure a constant 
supply of black mud over her fi.oors. 
It is so waxy it cannot be scraped 
off-it can only b'e worn off. 

Another peculiarity of Texas is 
tha.t men never wear stra,w hats. We 
saw but one hat in Texas of th e 
strawy fabric. This is is owiug to th e 
constant winds . The people except
ing a few of tbe profcssjonals and 
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those living in the cit.ies, wear no 
ve~ts . The laboring men have the 
good seose to wear usuall1 woolen 
shirts during their labor. The wom
en, except some in the towns who 
have no more sense than to punish 
themselves in their dress because a 
few foolish women with nothing to do 
in Paris or New York, invent cus
toms for deforming their appearance 
and punishing themselves, dreos sen
sibly and comfortably. 

I n Texas as in most new countries, 
the people become self-reliant, ready 
in resources, and every man becomes 
bis own mechacic, to supply his own 
necessities . The mechanism is not 
1ery perfect or polished, but it an
swers the needs of the country. There 
ar'e but few blacksmiths, carpenters, 
wagon makers or cabinet workman in 
tht country. When they are found, 
their charges ure excessively high . 

Every community cut off from the 
outside world, by lack of means of 
tran. portation learns to utilize its own 
resources. '!.'he article of universal 
abundance in Texas ·a t all times has 
been t11e cow and its productions. 
Inasmuch as hides are plentiful and 
ta nyards scarce, the raw hide has 
come into universal use in more ways 
than any one save a Texan would. 
ever think of. 

It is used as a substitute for leath
er, wood and iron in many ways. On 
a journey the old Texan always car
ried 'L supply of raw hide. He made 
anJ mended his harness with it, fas 
tened the plank upon his wagon bed, 
mended almost all the breaks about 
his >1-agon, made his bridles, r opes, 
whip and lassoe fr<•lll it. At home 
used it for h inges ior his doors and 
gates. A..riJ we have heard that he 

frequently in old times made his door 
shutter ancl sometimes hia entire 
hous·~, roof and all of raw hide . Of 
these latter we saw none. It is used 
alm0st universally for seating chairs, 
We saw but few chairs in Texas with
out raw hide seats. It is excellent 
for this purpose. It is sometimes put 
in, in a solid piece cut to fit the chair, 
sometimes out in strips and worked 
in . It. is durable and pleasant. 

But th is use of the raw hide is dis
appearing very rapidly with tbe dis
appearance of the genuine old Texan 
wL.o is now being displaced by the 
ellligran t. The large number of 
oxen that draw one wagon is another 
strange feature. Hardly ever iess 
than eight or ten are found to one 
wagon, frequently from twehe to six
teen. They are driven with a long 
whip without the use of lines. The 
driver sometimes rides a pony beside 
the oxen. 

The society of Texas is undergoing 
a complete change in the displacement 
of the old Texan by the emigrant 
from the "States" and the intrusion 
of the railroad. The old Texan lov . 
ed isolation. On e travelling with 
one in the Western portion of the 
State, he dwelt ex\ravagantly upon 
the excellency of his neighborhood, 
but wound up with a wish to sell. "If 
it is ~uch a fine country, why do you 
wish to Rell?" I asked. 

"Tl:ey are crowding me too thick,'' 
he responded. 

"How near is your nearest neigh
bor ?" I asked. 

"Seven miles off," be re5ponded. 
"It is time to move or you will 

scarcely be able to breathe you are 
so crowded" I stated. • 

"Ah, sir I whenever our herds wa-
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ter at the same stream, it is too close 
for me, I wi.:.h to go farther West." 

This was the spiri t of the old Tex 
an-he was J·ospitable and kind at 
his bonse-lived without a thought 
or knowledge of the comforts and 
conveniences of life, r ead. no newspf1-
pers or books- but still was a close 
observer of nature and people and 
possessed trained habits of thought. 
Was courageous, hardy and self-reli
ant. He wehomed every travcll'lr to 
hi s house for the sake of his conver
sation, but did not wish them to settle 
too near him or other herds of' cattle 
to trespass upon h is grazing ficlcls or 
watering places . Of course the 
opportunities for educating his chil
dren in book literature or affording 
them church privileges were nuthiog. 
The later emigrants all seek neighbors 
and society. They settle in compa· 
nies, fo1·m neighborhoods, build a 
school house that also answers the 
purposes of a meeting house. 

They are losing the old Texan 
characteristic of anxiety to enter
tain travellers, as a resu lt· of 
their society. It used to be said 
that a traveller was sure of a welcome 
at night however poor the accommo 
dation, wherever he stopped in 'l'exas . 
We expect this is still true of the 
extreme frontier, elsewhere in Texas 
it is frequently as difficult to fiud 
accommodat ion as in most Southero 
countries. When they do entertain , 
their bills are moderate . We fouud 
a wide contrast in this respect between 
Texas and Arkansas . 

But in Texas it is quite coUJmo.n 
for travellers, eve'.l women with young 
cbil<lren to sleep out upon the grouu<l 
in travelling. The air is pleasa nt 
and the drynes3 of the ground makes 

it quite healthy. Sometimes they 
give accounts of being caught inter
rible storms which come up.1>ucldenly . 
Almost every trnveller in 'Texas 
carries a long rope for tyi ug out the 
horse to graze, a coffee pot and 
bhnket A rope is usually called a 
Texas stable . All, even -women, carry 
a coil of rope with them, whe n going 
from home to remain over night, there 
being but few stables in Texas . 

There are some ueculiai'i ties of 
Texas hind that are strange to per 
sons from other sections of country. 
The highest ridges, especially in the 
prairies, are the most fe rtile. They 
are ordinarily the blackest lands. 
Most usu::dly too, water can be ob
tained at a less depth on the ridge 
than in the bottoms. Th different 
characters of soil do not gradually 
pass from OD\) type to another. They 
jut up squarely agail'\st each other, 
so the division line is plain ly dis 
cernible extending usually several 
feot in depth. 

Among the animated curiosi:ies of 
Texas- one that will•attrnct more at
tention than all others on account of 
its numbers and habits, is tbe ant. 
There are several varieties and an in
credible number of ants in the State. 
But the large reel ant attracts the 
chief attentiou. They are as large d S 

the largest black ant with a grear. 
prer;onderance of weight about the 
head . They live in co loniP.s, burrow 
in the ground aucl build large hills. 
from one foot to two and a half feet 
high, in the shape of a potato bill, 
with a crater like P.ntrnnce on one 
sirle near the top . The bill at bot
tom is from three to six feet in diam
eter . Some colouies are much mo re 
numerous than others aucl b1.lild much 
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larger bill s. The surface of !,he soil dens aud fields in which they locate . 
around these bills is made as clP,ar as They locate in a puJ. lie highway, in 
a boys' marble yard, in a circle from the middle of a street in the city, or 
teu to thirty feet in diameter. The right in front of the most public door 
hill is not made alone from the exca- about a house-and once located, it 
vatinns of their home in tile ground is almost impossible to remo>e them . 
but dir t and pebbles are gathered 'l'he hill is evidently a provision 
from without. In a pebbly or grav- agaiust water's entering their home
elly soil tl1e entire hill is covered but ;ou may dig them up once a 
over two or three inches in depth, week, make a sink instead of a hill, 
with grave l about rhe size of a grain and still they will not remove. The 
of wheat. So that the ant hill has continual working of a garden or field 
th0 appearance of a pile of several doe~ not remove them . It will after 
bushels of bright, fresh wheat . These a while weaken and destroy them. 
pebbles are placed upon the hill and We have heard that an abundituce of 
around the entrance, evidently to pre- coal oil will destroy them . They are 
veot the wash of the mound and the tough and tenacious of life. A wag
fi.llmg up the entra nce to their homes . on wheel may run over a hill direot
\Vhere there is no gravel, they make ly upon hundreds of them and yet 
balls of earth about tho size of a huge not one of them will be killed or secrn
wheat grain, and cement it by a gum- ingly hurt. On a very hard surface 
my liquiu which tt10y exude from we presume a heavy wagon would kill 
their body, that renders it impervious some. By grinding them uud,,r the 
to water and hence insoluble in rain . foot on a hard surface they may be 
I did not dig in and examine the> killed . 
in tero.al struc ture of thei r habitations In some sections on the prairies 
as I fully purpose.cl c1oi11g, but was the hills are very plentiful. About 
told by verac io1rn men who had exam - Lexiogton in Burleson County, on 
ined, that they extended their exca- sections of the prairie we examined, 
vations several feet, Sl)metimcs from we think that a person could not walk 
ten to twenty, on a horizontal plane, fifty yards in any direction without 
a foot or two below the surf'ace of the coming to a hill. 
earth. They form a comb something They are destructive to vegetation 
after the order o{ the comb of a bee- only by keeping the yards around 
lay their eii:gs in it, enclose it with their abodes clean. Indeed they fre 
earth mndc insoluble by the juice quently spare the grasses, t he seed 
they exude. So that should the wa of which they are especially fond . 
ter flow in, it will not drown the This has given rise to an erroneous 
young. They busily labor iu regular idea-that they plant the seed aud 
orgunized order in collccti11g graso grow the grass in their yards for tile 
seed, oats, smal l grain au~ s~ed of sake of the seecl. 'They certainly 
every kind during the :mmrper have enough of d'.scernment arising 
months, for a winter supply. They~ from thought or instinct, to spare 
exm;c t the k0rael and bring out the l~ only the grasses that produce their 
chaff. They frequently injure gar - food. They i1re perfectly quiet and 
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inoffensiv(; save when disturbed. They l his sin a rio-hteousnesa and feels that 
• l:> 

are cnurageous and will atta:}k man he is better than other people is wcll-
or beast who interferes by design or ~igh hopeless and helpless in that 
accident with their operations. Their. siu. 'fhere is infinitely more hope 
bite is not poisonous or very irritating. fo r the offcast prostitute of the Five 
A person may hear wonderful tales Points in New York City, or.ofSmo
about their buryiug large an imals in ky row in Nashville, were proper 
a night, but none of these were suffi- affor ts made, than for the fashionable, 
cicntly \'crified to j ustify a notice. self-righteous belles of either place. 
1'he families sometimes separate and Texas as yet i~ cursed with but little 
form new C!Olonies like bees and are of that best society. But to a re" 
evidently under one general ruler. marbble degree there is au equality 
NE:ighboring colon ies sometimes fall of all-every m::rn and woman is 
out and lnwe regular b&ttles. They esteemed, not alw\lys for his or her 
come in battle order . When one morn! ch:nacter, but tor the energy 
party is too weak '.for the other they and force of character displayed
send off for reinforcements, and <;On· and the success of the individual in 
duct their battle according to sound gaining the material ends of l ife. The 
military ruic. They are very de- woral character comes in as an oroa
struct.ive ot e~ch other in these con- men t, a.nd sanctifier of this force of 
fl.icts. A much smaller and dusky character. But for good sound mo
ant frequently build their homes upon rality and honesty nud activity of 
the side of the hill of the l<l.rger ones, thought and iudepcndencc of mind, 
they prey upon and destroy the we do not think Texans fall behiud 
larg<>r ones. The n ~mber of auts to their fellow citizens of other States. 
be found in the State is truly won- There is less restraint of public sen-
derful. timeut, &nd people develop their true 

TIIE STA'rE OF soorn·rY, characters more fully than in the 
l\lany persons a.re anxious to know old States. We once in the beginning 

somethin~ of the state of society. of the late war, to the wife of the 
Fortunately the Srate out of the lar - late General Gregg--then Colonel, 
gcr towns is not affl icted with what complimented the civility and mora 1 
is known in the fashion~tble world as ity of lit-r husband's regiment, in fa
goo<l society. We th ink this good vorable contrast with otliers from 
society ot the fashionable world, the Miss. or Tenn., when we were expect
greatcst curse that ever affiic ted any ing less from the 'l'exans. She re
corumuuity. It is heartless and tends plie<l, c. A Texas gentlean is tbe most 
directly to dishonesty, profligacy and complete and reliable gentleman in 
crime of every kind and character. the wcrld. He is so, purely from 
It is more hopeless in its corruption principle- no coercive restraint of 
than any form known to us. It is public seutirnent forc .ng him into 
self righteous, and Christ recognized gentlemanl y behavior, which is not 
the utter impossibility of reaching the real development of his true cbar
the self-righ teous. Of the professed actcr, coutrols h im. In the older 
sinner. there is hope. He who thinks States the restraints of public sen ti-
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ment make men appear to be gentle
manly, when they are not. The re
moval of these restraints by the war 
developed their true character. She 
claimed her husband's regiment was 
formed of true Texas gentlemen, 
mainly; were so from priuciple
were gentleman in the army, away 
from home as well as at home." We 
concluded there was some truth in it, 
and tell it here as an explanation of 
the true character of the Texans. 
When a Texan is moral and honest, 
he is reliably so-when wicked a.nd 
corrupt that wickedness develops it
f!e lf without the hindrance of outward 
restraints. We saw no more immo
rn.lity, drunkennass or profanity in 
Texas than we find in Tenn. The 
people as a whole, men nor women 
work so hard as in Tenn. One rea
son is, they can live more easily with
out it, another is the newness of the 
country invites to speculation and 
trade, a third is, the climate is more 
enervating and they are Jess inclined 
to labor. 

There is less disposition to rely 
upon the law to punish wrong doing, 
tbe people take the law more in their 
own hands. They frequently follow 

• a horse thief and return with the 
horses but do not bring back the thief 
This kind of violeu<ic which is cer
tainly to be reprobated is too com
mon in the State. Drinking and 
violent rnlln are also more prone to 
use the pistol than in many older 
States. But we feel sure that the 
life of a peaceable, quiet, orderly wan 
is as safe there as in Tenn., 01 t:lse
where. 

The State has the most maguificent 
school endowmeut in the public lands 
appropriated, of any State in the gov-

ernment. Whether politicians will 
ever permit it to be used for the edu
cation of the children, is a question 
of doubt in my mind . The sparse 
ness of the population prevents the 
maintenance of good schools as yet. 
In the towns aud more thickly popu
lnted districts, the schools are fair. 
As good as in the more rural districts 
east of the Miss. Meeting houses 
are scarce-but we believe there are 
more men who sometimes preach, in 
proportion to the population, than in 
any State in the Union. But the 
preachers have, like other people, 
gone there to better their fortunes. 
So they turn from preaching to any 
calling or opportunity that offers 
itself. They practice law, medicine, 
speculate, run fo.r sheriff, go to the~ 
legislature, turn politician, or any· 
thing that offers money. l\Iany 
of them are men of uncertain morals 
who have drifted off from the older 
settlement.<> ou account of lack of 
moral standing. Under these cir
cumstances they cannot exert a very 
great moral weight. Nor are they 
well sustained. This is a great fau lt 
with the Christian brethren through
out the State. There are a number 
of young men growing up to service 
in the church. Those raised at home 
if encouraged can be sustained more 
easily with a litttle help, will be more 
reliable and in the eud do much 'Dore 
good, than any place-hunters from 
abroad. 

l\len hunting places abroad are 
never fit fo r preachers. A good man 
who is a teacher of ordinary ability, 
will never be compelled to hunt pla
ces where he is not known. If the 
churches in Texas will learn this les
son, encourage, hold up the hand,, , 
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and sustain your men at home, young 
and old, unpretending though they 
be, honor them before the community 
they will do more good than the most 
able from abroad . It will give the 
church a feeling of self reliance and 
a pof<ition to command the respect of 
the community. The public mind in 
Texas and all new countries is much 
more open to conviction <1.nd hence 
teachi ng prod11ccs better results than 
in old communities . 

Had we a set of children to raise 
we would rather risk their morals in 
a new country like Texas, without 
t.he f~shion s and follies of older set

tlements, than to have all the advau
t'lges of culture with the controlling 
and almost irre~i8tible evils connected 
therewith . 

"Who would be bettered by going 
to Texas T' 

I:; a question frequently propound
ed . Those who went there ten or 
twen ty years ago to make a fortune 
certainly as a class made a mistake. 
A man in the poorer section of Tex
as, some years ago said to me, "I 
owned a hundred acres of rich land 

in the Polk settlement, in Maury Uo., 

Tenn . It auvanced in pric.i to be 
v.-orth thir ty d.pliars au acre . I 
thought that too high priced for a 
poor man to work . Fifteen years 
ago 1 solu out and came to this coun
try-bought here with a li ttle im
provemen t at one and a half dollars 
per acre. Have worked and toiled 

here, lived hard, denied lllyself of the 
comforts of life, my children without 
schooling, and my land is sti ll worth 
only one and a half or two doilars 
per acre." Do you know how much 

the land you sold is worth? "I am 
told it is worth from seventy-five to 

011e hundred dollars per acre." He 
did not urnke much by the change. 
Even an industrious poor man, with
out land could hn,ve lived more com 
fortab ly and made more money rent
ing in 'rennessee than he could have 
made in Texas. Men who started out 
in life fifteen or twenty years ngo and 

labored industriously and economi
cally have made more money in •renn., 
and lived more comfort.ably tl:an the 
same clas~ of meu did who went to 
Texas. Men told me in Texas of 
hav ing raised cotton, picked, ginned 
n,nd baled it , and then sending it to 
market a.lone brought them in debt. 
The cost of transportation was more 
thau the cotton brought. But the 
railroads are now altering these 
th ings, a1:td we think that the future 
of Texas as a money making coun

try is much more promising than the 
past. Yet we believe that the older 
States afford better opportuni t ies for 
making money thn,n Texa;; does. And 
be who cannot make money in Ten

nessee need not expect to be able to 

make it in 'rexas . He will foil. A 
man wi th a hundred acres of laud in 
Tennessee, tha1. faiis to make a living 

will fail in Texas. We mean by th is, 
mnking money by industry, not sp<Jc
ul ation. But while this is true of 
making money, the advantages of in 
vesting it, arc with Texas. The land 
is low, the railroad and the influx of 
emig ration will raise 'it u ntil it ap 
proximates an equality with other 
States. A man who bas a little 
means, or one able to make Rome 
thiug over a support may get a home 
and better the condition of his fami-
ly ' by removing to Texas. The in -
vestDJent is more profitable. But if 
with a home here be fails to make a 
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l iving, he. will fail ia Texas. Cu Tex
as tlie rnau rnust mnke his money by 
his own labor. Ile can hire but little 

labor. The wC1n1eu must do their 
own work. '!'bey caunut hire help. 

i\Ic·n havin::r meand to invc:-t in bud 
can do it I think so ~s to make it 
yield n larger profit in Texas than in 

any of tlh' old States. 
The lands arc rich and '\'\'ith proper 

cuHure, mu1>t ho p~·oductivc . '!'be 

wn~tc lnncl:1 of 'fexns are oa.pnblc of 

producing 111ore cvtton tlian the pres
ent cotton crop of tho world. This 
may be thou~ht extraval!'ant but it is 
beyond doubt t.ruo. Then young 
men of cncr~y and activity and cn

spirit that frequendy prompts cfos:it
i ~faction aud removal is inimi

cal to true Christian culture. It 
matters but little where we live he:rc 
iu comparjson with the imponancc of 
securing a home in hc:iveu, with the 
companionship of thP blcssecl forever. 

Let u;; set our affections on this eter
nal home nod so walk aud live herl' 
that we will not jeopardize our claim 

to an inheritance in the mansions pre

pared for his people at God's right 
hand. 

D. L. 

Indulgencas. 

terprioe, men with large families and In Europe nearly all the inlmbi

small means-men wit.bout ho'11es t:ints profess religion. Uhrii>tia:iity 
may more easily procure homes in is c~tablished by h1w. Iu some coun 

'.l\xas au<l benefit their fnmilies by tries the protestant form of won.hip 

removal to the State. But nc·clima- is maintnined; in other..-, the Roman 
tiug must be uudcrgoue. While we Catholic. But whatever the religion, 
can see no locul cau~o for sickness nearly all adopt the prevailing faith 
and found but little sickne~s in our and atwud, with more or ll·~~ strict
travel:;, in the ~realer portion of tl1e ne~s, upon tl1e establi:;hecl or<li11:1uce.;. 

State; all now State!< before the land This shows how easy it is ~o make 
is brou~ht into culture.are subject to! votaries of the cross by the qholc
bilious d1~cascs-the free m•C ot qui- ~ale . 

niue is coll.lmon and the loathsome The low state of morality which 

chills and fever some yc:n'il abound. pre.ails in all these nations, de111ou
So we Fay as most candid Tcxaus will strntes how little influence their re· 
say, it is folly for a m11n comfortably Iigiou has on their henrts und con 
fixed in any country to break up nnd sciences. They are much more ready 
mo\'C to a strange one. Thll chances to fight for Christianity thai:. they 
are his fomily will never be so com- arc to Jive accord ing to its precepts. 
fortublc in body or mir1d. Olu ns- Their claim to the name of' Christian 
sociations :ll'c br1ikcu up, a spirit of rests upou a trnditional, unint.clli 
discontont i~ rultivated. Ohi!Jreu c.cnt belief in its cloct;·itJes :1::1 handed 

0 

become unsettled aod wauderiog it1 down to them, aud in an cxtcroul ob-
their habits. These thiugs ought to scrvauce of the forms and ccrcmouic:o 
be takcu into co11oidcra.tion bcf'oro <Ill which they have bceu taught to vcn
old home,:tea<l with its hnlloweu as - erate. 

sociates are forsaken . 'fhe religion of this country is rap· 
..lgain the cruviug discontented idly assumiog thi:> character. Our 
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voluntary system of supporting the is their belly, au d whose glory is iu 
means of grnce instituted by r.he their shame, who miud earthlyLhings." 
go:;:pel, renders each Jenominatin Phil, 3 : 18 : 19 . 
cager to obtain as many adherents as 
possiblP-. The fierce rivalry which 
preva ils between the leading sects as 
to which shall outshine the others 
in the magnificance of its houses of 
worship,and in the splendor of its pub 
lic performances, make& the support of 
r ich men absolutely oeccessary; :rnd 
it must be secured at any . cost. 

A system of indulgences bas been 
adopted . As competition increases, 
gre<iter indL1cements are offered to the 
wealthy to unite with the leading 
churches. Indulgence is allowed to 
pride. This is catered to, by build
ing fine churches, and then selling 
the best pews to those who will pay 
the roost for th ew. ,Then extravn
gaoce in dress is tolerated, uutil to 
day you will find woweu advocates of 
holiness-who would no t, in their 
gorgeous attire, have been admitted 
to the methodist class as a seeker 
forty years ago. 

2. Indulgence in granted to appe
tite. Splend id churches art! built 
with kitchen, dining-room and par
lors-duly furnished with cookstoves 
crockery and :iostly furniture-not for 
the preacher's residence for that 
would be considered degrading; but 
to attrnct worshippers, and to be
guile them to pay thei1: money to 
some beneyoleot enterprise. 

Well r\oes inspira.tion forewarn us 
against those who tlrns pervert the 
go~pel of Obrist . '"For many walk, 

3. Indulgence is granted to world 
ly pleasures. As enjoyment is not 
found by formalists in religion, it is 
sought for in worldly amusemen ts. 
Ministers tolerate, if they do not 
advocate the prnctice. There is not 
an amusement which mo1·.:i,l respect.a
ble wc:n and women of the world fee l 
free to indulge in, that is not pat
ronized by professo rs of religion in 
good standin g in popubr churches . 
Where, theo, is the cross? Where 
the self-deu ial ? Where the separa
tion from the world? Aud where , 
then are the discipies Of Christ? 

This system of indulgences may 
bring to the church numbers, Md 
money, and influence ; but does it 
lead souls to heaven? Is it author
ized by God? There is not a sing le 
passage in the Bible which, ri!J:btly 
understood, gives t.he slight.e t cou11-
tena'uce to this worldly, self-indul
gent religion. The term:> of sa lrn
tion are the same as they ever were. 
Jesus still sn.ys- "lt any man will 
come after me, let him deny himself, 
dllcl take up his cross and follow me. 
For whosoever will save his life shall 
lose it; and whosoever will lo~e his 
life for my sake shall find it. ]'or 
what is a man profited, if he shall 
gain the whole world and lose his 
O'VD soul '?" Matt. 16 24-26. The 
very first st~p to be taken is to deny 
seJt:.._to renounce utterly and forever 
the life of se lf. Conversion is a rad -
ical change. It affects our entire na-

of w horn I have told yqu often, and . ture. lt makes a still g1 ,_,ater change 
now tell you even weeprng, that they in our motives than in our actions . 

are lLe ene'.11ies of the cross ofChrist; I ~be v1~? ~r~t step i1~· '.' real Chris-· 
wh ose end 1s destructton , whose God uans ,Jfe, 1s oO stop hvrng to please 
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ourselves. It is not merely in ceas
ing to in dulge ourse lves in neP,dless 
gratifications that the true idea of 
self' denial lies, but in throwing off, 
utterly and forever, the life of self. 
"Ye are not your own, ye are bought 
with a price ; therefore glorify God 
in your body and in your spirit which 
are God's." 1 <Jor. 16, 20. 

The great defect in the religion of 
the "clay , is the fai lure to insist upon 
putting aside what God has forbid
de n. It is an easy_ thing to make 
a profession of re1igion. It 
has become popular. The oppo
sition is, to putting off the world . 
But this is just what Goel insists up
on; and what the cliurcbes ofto-cby 
do not insist upon. The Bible, from 
Gen . to H,ev,, breathes but one spirit 
in relation tu this matter. It teach
es us, by" great variety of commands 
and illustrations, ... . that it is 
quite as necessary that we put a.way 
sin , as to practice ri ght.eouRness. 
"\Vhen Jacob was going up to 
Bethel to worship, he said to hi s 
household, and to all that we re with 
him-"Put away the strange gods 
that are aniong you, and be cleau, 
and cha nge your garments and 
let us arirn and go up to "Rethel; aud 
I will make there an altar unto God ." 
Gen . 35 : 2 Here, the first thing 

of your mind; and thtLt ye put on 

the new man, which af ter God is cre
ated in righteousness and true holi
ness ." ]~ph . 4: 22 . The ''old man" 
is to be put off before the new man 
is put on . But the prevailing effort 
is to put the new nian on over the 
old man. 

Multitudes are willing to assume 
the garments of salvation, but only 
on condition that it be worn so as 
to show off their own purple and fine 
linen to the greater advantage . They 
are ready to "put on Christ," but 
demand that they be al lowed to 
make provisic1n for the flesh to ful 
fi ll the lusts thereof." Rom'. 13: 14 
Too many ministers and churchcii are 
ready to yield to this demand. Against 
this unha llowed attempt to unite 
Christ and Belia], we utter our sol 
emn protest. It is unscriptural. ... 
Protestant preachers have no more 
right to grant. indulgences than po
pi~h pr<Jlates. There is no more au
thority to give license to sin to bu ild 
a meeting house thi.l.n to decorate a 
cathedra l; to sustain a Si.i.bbath school 
than to found a convent. "Let us not. 
do evil that good may come."- E,zr 
nest Gh1·istian. 

Lipscomb vs. Kendrick. 

to be clone was, to put away the In a late number of the Go~pel 

strange gods. When the children of Advocate brother Lipscomb notices 
I srael kept the passover, they were, an article by Bro. Kendrick written 
the very first day, to put away leav- ostens ibly as a reply to some positions 
en out of thei r houses. hx. 12 : 15. taken by Bro. Lipscomb at .Bryan 
Paul says tJiat if you h ave heard City. 
Christ, you have been taught by him "Lt is feared, by the writer of this 
"that ye put ofi eo~cerning the form- article, that the notice will injure to 
er conversation the old man, which some extent the cause of Ch rist in 
is corrupt according t0 the deceitful 'rexas, It has engendered some bad 
lusts ; and be renewed in the spil'it ! feeling and hard words between 
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brethren at one place and perhaps in 
other places the same results may en
sue. While Bro. Kendrick's reply 
wal:l not conceived in the best spi1·it 
and cannot be commer.ded in every 
resp<'ct; it does not merit the bitter 
notice it recei'"ed from brother Lip
scomb. 

many long years since, and has most 
manfully and Ohristianly borne the 
burden and heat of the contest. He 
labored and toiled in the vineyard of 
the Lord, most of the tim1:, without 
money and witho~t compensation, a .. J 
has been instrumental in adding 
many thousand to the cause of Christ 
in Texas. · In localities w bore others 
of '>Ur u1ost successful and talented 
evangelists have failed, ho has suc
ceeded in winning many souls to 
Christ. The Lord bas blessed his 
labors in the mountains and upon the 
prairies-in the villages and cities
among the poor and the rich-the 
rude and the polished, L110 learned 
and tho unlearned-all classes have 
been the recipients of his labors, and 
through his ministrations have been 
made participants of heavenly bles
sings. Ile is now poor-very poor
this poverty has resulted from his in
cessant labor in tl:e ministry of the 
Gospel. Mnny opportunities have 
been prcst>nted to accumulate a com
petency of this world's store, but to 
do this involved the abandonment of 
the field, acd he therefore toiled on . 
He still toils on with all tho ei;ergy 
and enthusiasm of his manhood's 
pi·ime. Success st.ill c1·owns his ef
forts; and shall we now say to him, 
the most unselfish of all our prench
ers, "You are uncandi<l, envious, 
jealous, ungentlemanly," etc., 1:te. 
God forbid. 

Some of brother J~ipsc·omb's Notes 
of 'rravcls in Texas on the subject of 
bats, fleas and the like. lrnve excited 
some little amusement; nod his crude, 
undigested ideas of soil, climate, pro
ductions, etc., etc., of various locali
ties have generated some mortifica
tion ; still the articles, like the trav
els of Ida Pheiffer and Abbe Hue, 
were interesting, if not altogether re
liable, and would like other similar 
productions have passed without note 
or comment from the writer of this 
article. Ile, however, hoped that 
Bro L.'s attention might be called to 
the notes of travel by the lamented 
A. Campbell before his next tour. 
But when brother Libscomb brings 
grave charges against brother Ken
drick such as envy, jealousy, ungen
tlemanly conduct, want of candor, etc , 
I protest on behalf of the brethren, 
that such charges thus made in the 
public prints are improper; and sin
cerely hope Bro, Lipscomb wil1 upon 
reflection retract and apologize to 
Bro. Kendri,~k. And if upon reflec
tion he conceives that Bro. Kendrick 
lrns anything against him, let him go 
to him in the spirit of the Divine 
Master, and seek to be reconciled to 
his brother ; and if brother Kendrick 
thinks that Bro. L. bas aught against 
him let him do likewise. Let neither 
party rest day nor night quietly un
til this matter be rightly adjusted. 

Bro. Kendrick came to Texas 

'rhe wri ter of this ar ticle bccaalC 
acquainted with Cano! Kendrick in 
A. D. 1835, bas known him intimate
ly, and has nernr known him to utter 
a mean word, or to say or do any
thing ungentlemanly, bas never 
seen or known of a manifcs'.ation of 
envy, jealousy, or want of' candor. 
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Nor did he ever bear such charges 
against him, until he read them in 
"The Gospel Advocate." 

As to the charge of waot of hos
pitality, brother Kendrick has when 
illy able to afford it, often for mouths 
received, and <'xteodE.d his hospitali
ty to earth's less fortunate ones, with 
as open a ha-ud and as free !L hen rt as if 
possessed of ii princely fortune. When 
brother J.-i.pscomb was at Bryan bro. 
Kendrick's little cottage was filled to 
repletion . His best friends <vere 
there-bis children in the faith-his 
companions who had labored with 
him for many long years, t.Cose who 
had- known aud heard him preach 
before David Lipscomb was b~rn were 
there, and they know that Bro K. 
could not consistently and l!hould 
not even if he desired to do so take 
another family to be ei::tcrtained be
neath his hospitable n•of, and there
fore did not expect to be entertained 
by h im, and if Bro. K. had desired it, 
they would have prefened to pay a 
dozen hot,el bills rather than tax hi.m 
far ther. 

Bro. Lipscom h's associations to 
some extent in Texas have been un
fortnna!e . ::llen who are not" Bro. 
Kcnhiclc's best friends" have perhaps 
mi5led him and induced him to pub
lish hard tbinµ;s of our much loved 
brother but we trui;t that brother L . 
will rectify his 'har:l and cruel utter
ances and not suffer the wound!:! in-· 
fl icted to f!O unhealed. Thus did not 
the good Samaritun. 

Dear brethren let us be kind, ten

der hearted. forgiving one another 

even as God for Christ's sake has for

given us. 

PIILEGON. 

The above article 'vas written to 
Bro. Fanning for the Historian. He 
recoghized the unfitness of the direc
tion given, and pa:>sed it to the writer 
of this, with the assurance it was 
from a good mnn. This direction, 
together with the article itself shows 
a partial bias in the matter. The 
heading itself is a mis:itatement of 
the matter. The case is not Lips -
comb vs Kendrick, as every uupreju· 
diced man who h:is read the articles 
knows, but Kendrick versus Lips
comb. Kendrick made an unprovo
ked, uncalled for, groundless attack 
upon Lipscomb. Lipscomb referred 
to not a single fact or trut.h that K . 's 
attack did not render necessary. 
Whether Lipscomb acted for the best 
audio a Christian spirit io the defence 
is a proper matter for criticism. And 
in that work no man who writes in 
respectful style need fear giving 
Lipscomb offence, for on t.hat subject 
he himself has all the ti1r.e held 
doubts. He is conscious of one thrng, 
he tried to net in a Chrii;tian spirit. 
That spirit is not one that smothei·s up 
facts aod truths for fear of evil. The 
evil that comes from truth being free
ly told is good to any child of God. 
The good, that comes of concealing 
truth for poli tic purposes, is real evil, 
Then as to the truth of the statements 
made we kuow they arc correct. 
Whether we pursued the best course 
we have doubts. We acted as every 
other man in the land would have 
acted . But when we wrote, we hesi
tated as to whether it was our duty 
as a Christian to send it to him pri
vately and let hiw see the position in 
which he had placed himself, or do 
as W<J did . 

We were satisfied others had writ-
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tea him remonstrat.iag or we might are able. We have no pride in ll-

have sent it. One brother has writ- matter of this kind. If we have done 
ten that while the things sta ted are wrong to Bro. K., we are more anx 
in (Ill their essential elements true, ious to rectify the wrong than he can · 
we _have used them with "unsparing possibly be for us to do it. .All that is 
cmel ty," rtnd that we "deserve cen.. necessary to do, is to make me seusi
sure fo r condescending to notice his ble of it. We wish no sug:Lr coating 
article." Now this is poss ibly true, ot our wrongs by our frieuds. Of 
we th ink hard of no man for frankly cou rse there is nothing in the forego 
telliug us wherein we erred but will I i ng that calls for a re~po n se · from me 
esteem them the more h1gh1y, as we farther than to say, 
do the brothe;· referred to . l We did not complain of B1 o. K.'s 

A man is a bid judge of his own ~ not taking us to hi~ house. Our 

work. .We thought we were mild and l complaint was he d id not invite us to , 
mode rnte-waitecl for weeks that we call at his hou~e or afford the oppor

might be so,aimed t.o be so.Do not yet ! t~nity. of. a mom~nt's conversation 
see how we cou ld be more so. \Ve with l11m lil any saape or form, but 
kne w tbe· facts were severe, we seemed to repel and avoid us. "\Ve 
con Id not do less than state them, but hud a right to expect that, not this . 

we did not make the facts. We did D. L. 
not allude to a single thing save as 
we reg<: rdecl it necessary to correct 
false impression s macte in B ro. K. 's 
attack. It is probable we ought to 
have stated them without r eferring 
to th e motive that prompted Bro . K . 
Iu these matters we are not inrailible' 
stand opel'l to conYi0tion, am glad to 
have the canJid thought.s of any 
brother. \Ve are indeed consci0us of 
being very li able to state a ca~e 

strong ly when we fee l deeply. We 
wrote the article feeliug that 
Bro. K.'s attack wa s a · gross 
outrnge intended Lo injure us and de· 
feat ony efforts we might make in 
Texas to do good . Others thought 
so. Had it n..et us at a place we were 
a stranger we should hardly dared 
to face an :n:dience. But we ure per 
fec t ly williug to submit the matter to 
three breth ren of 'l'exas, mutually 
chosen by Bro. K . and myself, lf 
they think we have done w •ong in the 
prewises we will defer our judgment 
tu theirn and m'1ke. such arue11.d~ as we 

QUERY. 

Bro. Sewell : Is it right to visit 

brethren an•l s isters who ure unable 
to get to the place of wor.'Jhip, with 
the emblems, that th ey may remem
ber the death and suffori ugs of the 
Savior '? Have we precept or example 

in the New Testa meat for such work? 
There are two sisters in the con

gregation at this place who, on account 

oi sickness, cannot meet with the 
brethren on the Lord's day. T he 
brethren have carried the emblems 
to them a few times. 'l'here seems 
to be some doubt among the breth ren 
af' to the proprirty of such labor. 

It is either r ight or wrong. If it 
i::. r ight, it should be attended to 
promptly. P lease answer the above 
at your' earliest convenience, aud 
greatly oblige rue with many c.therd, 

Your brother . 
\V. ANDERSON. 

New Lassea Tenn, October 1st. 1872. 
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There certainly need be no doubt 
as to the propriety of the practice re
ferred to. In the first place, if only 
two or three Chris tians are together 
in a sickroom, there is a meetiug or 
roming together to break bread.There 
is no requirement as to where Chris
tians are to n1eGt, whether at private 
houses, or meeting houses. The bread 
and wine have f,o be carried to the 
place of meeting, and when they are 
carried to a private hbuse wheTe some 
one is sic~, and carried by the breth
ren, then there is a meet.ing of disci
ples to break bread, and itis certainly 
as lawful to take the Lord's supper 
at private houses, as it is to take it 
at the medting house. 

Secondly, it is a known historical 
fact, that the ()hristians did practioe 
thus in the first ages of the Christian 
era. 

E.G. S. 

Why Not. 

There are many to-day, who have 
intellect enough to do great good to 
their fellow man, but they fear the 
eager eye and the critics gaze. 

Why not lay aside all this fear 
and take up the cross ? If you have 
the talent to use a pen, wield it the 
best you can, or if your tongue to an 
an advantage, use that. 

No matter what your talent may 
be, improve it and thank God for 
wisdom, if it be but little you can 
increase it. By thus doing you may 
enrich the minds of many, put new 
ideas at their command, unfold truths 
that have for ages been lying idle. 

I know some who would gladly 
pick up a pen and tell to the world 
things that would enrich their store 

of knowledge, and be a benefit t o 
man through all t ime and eternity, 
but they shirink at the very thought 
of it.s meeting a battery of sarcas t.ic 
critics, a class that never did good 
to God or his people, but h ave held 
back thousands that would have been 
a shining light to the Christian land. 

Remember the dairyman's daugh
ter Elizabeth Waulbridge, on the 
beautiful Isle of Wight. She wrote in 
her simple, unlearned sty le, and it was 
taken, correc~ed and put in print for 
the benefit of others. 

Then why not write? Think not 
because you have fallen short of an 
education you will lay your little tal 
P.nt lsiue to wither, droop and die. 
Takeit up andmake the best of it you 
Mn. W hat editor would print a piece 
that would appear ridiculous when 
the writer had poured out his best 
recesses of thought all for the bene
fit of others. [f there be such, those 
who seek a flaw should pick at the 
editor and not the writer. · 

A. E. EDWARDS. 

ffaxa Ha.tchee, Tex. 

Faultfinding. 

Be fully as careful in looking after 
your own faults as you are for your 
brother's? Some people' can readily 
detect faults in other people's chil
dren, but though their own may be 
ever so bad, their models of perfec. 
tion and a-re really surproised that 
everybody they meet does not com
pliment their good management in 
raising such children. So there are 
some who though far from being per
fect can readily detect faul ts in others 
and condemn them with unsparing 
severity. Pity but every :nan would 
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sweep before his own door before 
he uoderlbkes to do his neighbor's 
work. 

J. T. P. 

Errors. 

There are several errors in maki<.ig 
up the pages of number 39. Two 
pages are numbered 928, and the one 
numbered for 929 hall the figures 
wrong end upwards. With the close 
of 928 proper, read first column of 
the one numbered 929. With the 
close of second page numbered 928 
read first column of 930. With the 
closing part of page 929 read first 
coiumn of second page number
ed 928. 

Music Teachers. 

Bro. C. L. Filmore will be in Teo 
nessee before Jong, on his way to 
Mar's Hill Alabama and proposes to 
teach some classes in vocal music in the 
State. His address for the present 
is Cincinna~ti. Brethren who may 
wish his serv!ces can address him at 
that place. 

The Con)ribution. 

B1·o's. L. &; S. Permit me to pen 
a line of inquiry, relative to the con
tribution adopted by all the christian 
churches in my acquaintance except 
one, Is there sufficient testimony to 
sustain the practice, unless the object 
or purpose, is named for the need of 
the money. Toe table expenses should 
be ma.de up by the churches ,but over 
and a.hove that neerl, ought oot the 
brethren know for what purpose the 
contribution is asked for, and should 
not a register be appointed to keep 

an account of money contributed an<l 
to what purpose expended, and would 
it not be best to contribute privately 
and not publicly, as it is the custom 
now? A public call for money on 
every Lord's day mEle ting is a draw
back on this reformation. Tho world 
excla.im t.hut money is tho maiuspring 
to action. 

1 know we should nvt be governed 
by what tlie world says, but we 
have unitedly determined to abide by 
what the unerring word of God says. 
And if there is uo testimony sustain
ing the contribution position, why 
should it be practiced. 

Please give us your views sustain
ed by testimony at your earliest con
venience. 

Yours in the hope of a speedy com
ing of the ble:<sed Savior. 

J OR.DAN OWEN. 

Hardyvi:lle Hart Co1mty Ky .. Lbgust 
29th 1872. 

We certainly say that if' the prac
tice of contribution i~ not taught in 
the Bible it should not be adhered 
to. But before answering the ques
tion directly, we will notice the ob
jection made to it. 

The constant contribution deters 
the world from the church, lest they 
have to pay something for the cause 
of God. Now our decided conviction 
is, that all who hold back from such 
a cause ought to be kept out of the 
church. Too many come into the 
church now, with the idea that they 
have nothing to do, no sacrifice to 
make for·tbe cause oi God. If for 
no otbe.r reason then than to 
convince the world that the 
religion of Jesus Christ demands 
sacrifice of its members and that they 
deem it worthy of sacri:lfoi>; 'Ve cer-
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tainly say keep the contribution pub
licly and permanent.ly before the 
world. The Savivr never let a sin
gle soul come to him in his day with
out giving him to understand clearly 
~nd distinctly he must give up all 
for Christ, money, lands, houses, pos
sessions, kindred, father and mother, 
brother and sister, children, husband 
and wife must all be sacrificed, given 
up for the Savior. They came in 
then prepared to give up everything, 
t.o endure persecution, defamation, 
shame, poverty, death itself for Christ 
and his cause. They gave up wealth 
and honor, fashion and fame for 
Christ. But now christians set the 
example of suffering and sacrificing 
so little for Christ, they violate bis 
laws ratr.er than be unfashionable, 
rather than surrender wealth, rather 
. than deny themselves ungodly lusts, 
n hat the wor!d thin!Cs they appreciate 
·it but little and that it is unworthy 
<ff atteution. The niggard liness with 
which we sacrifie to the Lord, and 
Qur readiness to sacrifice truth, honor 

, iatc;grity and all our obligations of 
feal!f to God, for the sake of money, 
position and place, depreciate the re
ligion that we profess and drive ten 
fold 1more of good and true men from 
Christ ithan any other cause. 

W.he9 persr"cution bas raged and 
Christ'.s.children have bee.:irequired to 
sac1'~n<ic .everything tor him,they have 
not ,onl.y been better and purer, but 
they 1ha:;v.e oeen more effective iu 
spreading that religion through the 
wo1lld. 

Tlhe :Je:ws were required to give 
one tenth ·@fall as regular title. They 
weJ1e -reqU:is-ed to make offerings, tak· 
iDg '!lear a ,,tbird of the gross earnings 
Qf :t'heJ e:w,. God nas done more for us 

than he did for theJ ew. He requires us 
in turn to do more for him and our 
Fellowmen. God has placed before 
us a higher motive td' love serve and 
sacrifice for him, and has left us, un
der that motive, to act according to 
what we esteem his love to us dfl
mands. And he will judge of our 
iove to him by our re·adiness to sac
rifice for him and his Cduse. "As a 
man soweth so shall he reap." I have 
no idea that God after doing so much 
more for us than he did for the Jews, 
will accept less from us than he re
quirP.d of the Jews. To do so, would 
be to deal unjustly with the Jews. 
Then earnest, humble, faithful sac
rifice, God demands at our hands ; 
we should neither blind ourselves to 
this truth, nor should we conceal it 
from others . 

The man that is deterred from the 
service of the Savior and the church 
of God for fear -he will have to con
secrate of his means for th':l cause of 
Christ, is not fit for r he church and 
ou~ht to be deterred from it? If be 
comes into it, be will injurP. t he 
church and make a self-deceived 
professor of himcielf. 

The weakness of tne church does 
not arise from thl . fewness of its 
numbers but from the unwill
ingness of the great number of its 
members, to sacrifice for the church 
of God. Instead then of lowering 
this sense of obligation it ought, and 
if we respect the teaching of the 
Scriptures must be exalted until 
every one who comes tu that church 
will realize that it iR vain to come 
to it withoat bringing all that 
he possP.s~es to tbe service of the 
church. The stingy, niggardly habit 
of doling out grudgingly as little as 
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possible to the church is a sham and 
disgrace of tho:: church, and a curse 
instPnd ofa blessing to him giving. 
The f,ord loveth a cheerful giver. 

But directly to th':} questions. The 
fellowship certainly represents the 
contribution for distribution to the 
poor. The early church was "stead
fast" in this as in breaking ot bread, 
prayer aod th~ apostolic teaching. 
When the church meets together for 
the purpose of learning and being 
taught the apostolic teaching, 
praying together, breaking of 
bread, then too they should engage 
in the contribu.tion . This should be 
just as public as those. The idea of 
doing the worship (and the fellow
ship is a part of the worship) of God 
privately or secretly to hide from the 
world and thus deceive the world as 
to what constitutes our worship, I 
know our brother on consideration 
will not for a moment tolerate. 

The Savior was particular that all 
should know the self-denying and 
self-<iacrificiug spirit and require 
ments of his religion at the very 
threshold; hence the "sermon upon 
the mount" at the beginning of his 
ministry, hence too the declaration 
though the master has not where 
to lay bis head, yet be who lets the 
burial of his dead father, or the tell
ing of his friends good-bye, or any 
worldly consideration hinder him 
from following this homeless wan
dering master, was not worthy to 
be a disciple of the Son of 
God. 

The contributions at Jerusalem 
were one side of the "fellowship." 
Those who bave,denj themselves that 
those who have not may partake of 
their abundance. This is the idea 

of fellowship-whether the thing 
that is the subject of fellowship be 
money, knowledge or other favors. 
The early disciples contributed mon
ey chiefly for the poor and needy. 
This was the case at Jerusalem. The 
apostle Paul commanded the churches 
th roughout Gallatia, and at Corinth 
to contribute each first day of the 
week. Our common translation 1st. 
Oor. xvi.2, "upon the first day of the · 
week." The Bible union more prop
erly says, "canb first day of the week 
lay by him in store as the Lord has 
prospered him." But says one that 
was for a apeciffo object. Most cer
tainly, the specific object was to help 
the needy, no man should be helped 
unless he is needy. But that same 
specific object every church should 
have before it continually . "The 
poor, t.he Savior says1 ye have with 
you always." 

Now a church that has no poor 
among i:s members methinks will 
hardly be recognized as Christ's 
church- or in its neighborhood. The 
specific object of having a fund to 
take care of the widow and orphan, 
t.he poo1· and needy, and to assist 
those who minister to these ought 
never to be lost sight of by a 
church. That and other expenses of 
the worship embrace the whole 
duty of a church in these respe~ts. 

The contribution then ought fo be 
attended to as promptly and as reg
ularly and as publicly as the Lord's 
supper. And wl1at time so fi t for 
sacrificing for the good of our breth
ren and fellowmen as when celebra
ting and pondering upon the great 
sacrifice God through Obrist has 
made for us? Do not mar the fit
ness of Heaven's worship by strik
ing a single act from the order. 
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Then as the object was to show 
our love to God by contributing to 
his needy creatures here-that was 
the !jpecific object in primitive times, 
and as it was attended to each Lord's 
day as the poor are always present. 
the same object is perpetually pres
ent to de:nand constant, steadfast ob
servance. The needy and thost:: help
ing the needy are objects of this fel
lowship . Whoever is waiting on the 
sick, is feeding the poor or preach
ing the Gospel to the poor is minister 
of the church to dispense its blessings. 
The chief object of a true church 
ought to be"to helpthepoorini;ending 
them food, raiment, a f!'OOd nurse if 
sick, who can teach tliem the way of 
life. Fine houses and eloquent 
preachers who only can go to the 
rich and educateu and can entertain 
them on Sunday with a fine speech 
when they onp-ht to be worshipping 
God-constitute no part of the object 
of' church contribution and does not 
legitimately come within the divine 
objects of the we~kly contribution . 

While the contribution should 
never be neglected, there ought never 
to be a public call made fer money. 
If the church will do its duty there 
never need be. The habit of pub
licly calling for help for a preacher 
in h is presence is au outrage upon 
good manners that ought. not to be tol
erated. A man so bhrnted to all sen
sibility as to be willing to submit to 
it, can hardly be deserving of a con
tribution . A man of true sensibility 
pad rather walk home a hundred 
miles than to have his feelings hurt 
by such an ill bred habit as this. 

But while the contribution should 
be proYided foi· every J1ord's day; 
a mau is called upon to participate 

in it only when he has means to con 
tribute. "Ast.he Lord hns prospereu" 
is the rule. Nothing should be done 
as a mere formali ty. \Yhen a former 
sells his crop,he should sacredly of' the 
proceeds consecrate the first and best 
bills and brightest dollars to the 
Lord. He req11ired the first" fruits 
and that without spot or blemish of 
the J cws- he does not accept less of 
us. 'l'hc· lit&lc ragged aud coun
terfeit shiuplasters thrown in because 
nobody else will have them is an 
a boruination to the Lord . The new 
dimes doled out to the Lord after all 
our fl.ef'hly desires are gratified and 
sa<isfie<l, the Lord will not regard . 

When a mau sells one hundred 
dollars worth of produce-first con
secrate of it to the L ord. I do nol 
belie,-e it r>honld be less than one 
tenth. Every week as you are pros
pered, do this. If you get no rooney, 
of course you ought not to contribute, 
but do your duty when you get 
it. The J cws were required to give 
w'1en the crop Wa$ first made. They 
did not keep it al! and dole out pit
tances to the J,ord merely as a show 
of contributiou . 

The Elders and deacon" ofa church 
ought to see how much i:s contribu
ted each Lord's day-keep an ac
count of its disbnrsemeut. The pru
deot,cau tious man would not take mon
ey to keep without this precaution 
against e-;-i l surmises toward himself. 
The npostle Paul refused to taka 
money, contributed by the chun :hes 
until they appointed approved n'icn 
to go with him and see that he right· 
ly disbursed_it. He intended to give 
no ~r~und to suspect he hnd misap
propriated money entrusted to him. 
So should every Christian act. 

D. L. 
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Books Received. 

,.ON TilE ROCK," 

Is the title of a handsome volume 
of 258 pages. by D. R. Dungan. The 
WC•r k was first pubfo:hed in a series 
of articles in The Bvan_qelist, "a paper 
published by our brethren in Oska 
loosa, Iowa, ur..:cler the heading, 
"Truth stranger than fiction ." 

The book is in dialogue style, and 
embraces most of the prominent 
points of difference between our breth
ren and the denominations, and .viii 
be read with interest and profit by 
such as desire to study these subjects. 
The book can be had by send ing to 
the publisf.ers, Call, Brislol & Co., 
OskaloMa, Iowa. Price in cloth $1.50 
In paper, Sl.00. 

"Talks to Bereans," is a little vol 
ume of 190 pages, just published by 
R. W. Oar.wll & Oo.Cincinllati Ohio. 
The colltents of this volume were 
fir~t pub lished in "The Christian 
Standard," of which Isaac Errett is 
editor, and the author of this little 
book. 

'l'he volume embraces a brief ex
arnillation of the Rubjects of sin , snl
vation , fa ith , Repentance, confc~~ion, 
bc1ptism and other matter8 of interest 
to those <lesiriug to be the servan t8 
of God. The book can bP. had from 
R. W . Carroll & Co. who desi re 
agr.nts to se ll the work . 

Church News. 

B1·o's L . & S : Dear Brethren. 
Bro's Carter alld Cook of' Bells sta
tion .L'enn. commenced a meet.ing at 
Mont Ros~, Obion County Tenn., on 

j Saturday evening before the second 
Lord 's day in August and continued 
the meeting over the third Lordsday. 
The result was fifty- seven persons 
baptized, one Methodist united by 
letter who had been baptized, one 
Baptist un ited and tw.o "ho had wan
&ered off Retur<Jecl to th e church and 
seemed glad to get back. 

It was t.Jie best 1ueeting I ever at
tended. Bro. Carte r is the regular 
preacher at Mont Rose once a month . 
He had lab.ored faithfully all the year. 
In the Spring the Brethren had es
tablished a Sunday School. The 
church and neighbors touk quite a 
lively interest in the school. Several 
young men and y oung ladies who at· 
tended the Sunday school united with 
th e church. The brethren built a 
good meetillg house and had a well 
bored which afforded plenty of good 
water; all of which added greatly to 
the comfort of the meetillg. 

Bro's Carter and Cook are both 
excellent preachers and faithful to 
the cause they plead. We had Bro. 
Osborn who lives nea r Union City 
with us who aided much in his pray
ers and and exhortations. Bro. Den
ton of Fulton Station also was pres
ent. Bro . Carter and :'.>ro . Denton 
did the baptizing. Bro. Denton has 
al so preached quite a number of dis
courses at Mont Rose during the 
year . 

The members without excep
tion seemed alive to the came. 
I am satisfied I never saw more 
kars, more lo11e manifested at 
a meeting in my li fe. The whole com
munity seemed interested . 

The plan of the meeting was two 
discourses every clay, one discour.;e 
in the morning , thell one hour or 
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more intermission, (we h ad provision 
upon the ground every da.y). 
Then one discourse in the evening. 
Then attended to the baptizing, (no 
meeting at night) we had large au
diences every day save th.o two Sat
urdays. 

To the Lord be all the praise. 
L. EDDINGS. 

lVear Fidton Station Fu.lton County 
Ky. S ept. 21st. 

Brethren L. & S: I commenced a 
protracted meeting near Auburn Can
non Co. Tenn. on Saturday before 
the second Lord's day in September 
which lasted five days. During this 
meeting eight were added to the lit 
tie band of disciples in this vicinity. 
two from the Baptists, one restored, 
and five from the world. The breth
ren were greatly strengthened. From 
here I went to Antioch in Ruther
ford County and commenced a meet
ing on Saturday before the third 
Lord's day in September, which clos
ed on Thursday following with eigh
teen additions to the congreation. 

Two were restored, one from the 
Baptists, one from the Methodists, 
one from th<i Presbyterians and the 
rest from the world . Tho brethren 
here were also much strengthened 
and encouraged. 

From here I went to Mouth of 
Falliug W at8r, Dekalb County ~nd 
commenced a meeting on Saturday 
before the fourth L01·d's day in S.,p
tem ber, which closed on Thursday 
following with six additions ; two b) 
:i:ecommendation, two from tbe world. 
We left the little band of disciples 
here in good spirits. To the Lord 
be all the glory. 
As ever yom brother in Chris~, 

L . R. SEWELL. 
Viola 1enn. Sept 28. 1872. 

To the Christian brethren in West 
'l'enn. 

Since announcing Trenton Tenn., 
as the plaoi::, and Friday Nov. 1st. 
as the time for the next consultation 
meeting, I have received a letter from 
Bro. Wm. E. Hal I, preacher for the 
church in Trenton saying, th:i.t the 
tin:e wi ll not suit h:m or the breth 
ren there ; because of a Debate, be
tween a Baptist preacher and himself' 
to begin at that ~ime. I exceedingly 
regret the necessity of change, but 
think it ought to be made. 

As the meeting is to be in Trenton 
I think the convenie;:.ce of the breth
ren there should be firAt consulted . 
At the ~uggestion of Bro. Hall I 
change the time for the meet,ing from 
the 1st of November to the 2tith of 
Nov. 

I hope the change will be agree
able to the brethren atlarge. It is the 
best [ know to do . 

B. w. LAUDERDALE. 

Baily Sept. 27th. 1872. 
P . S, I Submit for consideration at 

the meeting the following questions : 
What is the Scriptural import of 

the phrase "Oharch of Jesus 
Christ" ? 

Is it general, or local, or both? 
If general and local, what is the 

difference between them? And how 
arc persons made mem hers of both 
I think a more Scriptural knowledge 
on these questions will be of advan
tage to the brot.herhood. 

I B . W . L. 

OBITUARIES. 

A 110thcr soldier Fallen, Bro. W. T. B"'rrett 
of itobinsons .I< ork Cong. Giles Co., Tenn, 
h as gone to rest. 

Bro. Dr, Barrett was in theforty-fourth year 
of hi s ago. Five da y• before his deMh he 
c1Ll lcd for his physician n.nd n, ked hlru whut 
he thought of his condition . Dr. Cox replied 
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I.hero are mn.ny chances against, n.nd few in 
favor of your recovery. Bro, Barrott said , I 
am not alarmed in tho least, I prepared for 
this years ;11go. 

During n. pninful illness ho was pntient, nnd 
exhiliitcd the strongest faith iutbe promises of 
Goel. spcnking words of encouragement to his 
weeping wifo and children. mother. s ister, 
and friends. In his deMh a loving hmbnncl, 
n. kind father , aud cxcollont ci tizen , n.nd a 
Christian has been called awny from the l:t
bors of time, to the rest of eternity. Weeping 
friends, forget tho 1gonizing scone and think 
only cf the rest in helwcn. 

''Thero amid the shining 1nembers 
All our toils and hibors o'er, 

\\ here the guardian ne1·er slumbers, 
'We shall dwell fo1·e1•er more. " 

Ho has enLered on that rest which remains 
for the peot>lc of God. l\fay God help us to 
join him iu t4e mansions above. 

Fn.rc1'<.l)l1 dc>tr brother, thou art gono, 
God hns prepnred for us a home. 

Thy cnre~ :i.ud trials nil have cease.:! , 
Aod thou ba•t found etcrn<il rost, 

But U, thy little ones have lost : 
Thus loft uvon this earthly coast ; 

No lfot.he,.'s pmdent arm to ~uiclo. 
Nor wi~clom fo1· the i,. w1rnts provide .. 

So thou, 0 Lord in t)itxblcss 
'£he widow n.n1l the Fatherless. 

J.M. ;\'fonTON' 
Rock Sv1•i11u ,)Ja"rlf Cowtty . 1c11n. Sept. 20tlv 
1872. 

Btcthrc1i [,, ,{; S : !t becomes my J>>tinful 
duty to rocorcl tho den th of ~ister Sn rah ~loore 
who wns truly a. woman of unusual sorrow 
nncl a.tllictions. She wns the wife of two hus
bands, She ht.d lh•e children by her first hus
biind. \\'illistm Arcndstle . who was higobly re
spected in his nei~bborhood ns a christistn 
geutlo11Hu1. '.Chey hnd tho misfortune to lHwo 
their hnuse bm.,1t and or.o of their ch iiclren 
burnt to den.th in it. and to add to that heart 
rending circllln$tance her husb:iucl. bro. Aren
diLlo went to llridge1>ort , a little vi lingo in the 
neiirhborhood on business, and while there r. 
drunk man without the lenst provocation . 
pitched upnn him with a knife and stabbed 
him so thnt he died inst>tntly. Uow henrt
rc11din1< it was to hor to be so1nmoned to tho 
sp?t to bciwld a loving butil>.iud a lit'clcs• 
corpse weltcnng in his own blood. who hnd 
but n few hours before left homo in perfect 
henltti. All this she bore as best she could, 

Hor second husband Wmium i\foo1·c IL high
ly respected citizen nlso, by whom she h>Ld 
t.hrec chilclron , 1ticd in tho late war.of Measles 
and she 1rns agaiu left tho second time a dis
consolate widow, upon the cold chinitie• of a 
henrt!e"s wot·ld . About"' yca.r ttgo her clJcst 
lil'ing da.ughter died of '.[ypboid l'cvcr . And 
as it seems the henYenly Ffl.lher to vnt an 
end to her troubles, took her to bi in self. About. 
two years before hor den.th she was att:tckc•l 
with eonsumtion which clo~ed her mortn,t nice 
tho 8th o!' .f<'ebru1iry last. Rest cleat· ; ister. in 
the sil~nt tomb, till the Lotd shall dc•ecnd 
with the Yoice of the arch 11.11gcl :tnd tho 
trump of God to a wake thy sleeving du$t, '£hon 
shall you itnd all the faithful be crowned with 
glory honor immortali ty. eternal life . .Bless
ed nnticip:ition. 0 brethren let us live tho 
life of the righteous that our last end may be 
liKe his . 

Respectfully , WASlllNGTON BACON. 
Brtdgep1,,.t .Ala. Sept. 6th 1872. 

fT7 
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Scotch Hymn. 

There aro blossoms thstt h a.o budded, 
Been blighted i 'tho cauld , 

An' lammie~ that h"e poridhcd, 
Ilooauso they left the fnuld : 

But cower yo in :ineath llis wings 
Wha hied upon the tree, 

.A.n' iratbers in llis bosom 
Helpless W cans liko yon and me. 

In tbe wa.rl<l thoro's tribulation, 
In the w:u!J there is wiLC; 

But the warld it is bonnie, 
For ou,· fi'Mber made itsn.c: 

'!'hen brichten 111> your armor, 
An' be hn,1>PY n.s yo g!Lng, 
Though your sky be afton clouded, 
It winna Ile for l:Lug. 

WAIT AND S£E. 

When my boy, with cager questions 
Asking how, and whern and when, 

'!'axes all my store of wisdom, 
Asking o'er ancl o'or ngain 

Questions to oft which tho answers 
<five to others still the key , 

I saicl. to tcnol.J him patience, 
"\\· a it, my littlo boy, and. see." 

Ancl the words I taught my <lading 
'f1rnght to mo a lesson sweet; 

Once "·hen all tho world seemed d 1rkened 
And when the sto. m 1ibout mo bent, 

In tho "childron'si·oom" I ho:nd hiin; 
With" child's sweet mimicry. 

To the baby brother's quostioes 
Su.y ing wisely, wnit and see." 

Liko an anitel's gentle ch iding, 
C:ime ho linrling's words to me, 

Though ruy Fnther's way's were hidden, 
Bidclins mo still w:iit and see. 

That we arc but restless children 
Ev or Mking wh:it shall be? 

Ami tho F,.tbor, in his wisliom, 
Gently bids us " wait 11nd see.'' 

MA'.GGIE'S BIRTHDAY. 

BY S . ANNIE FROS'!'. 

"l\Iamma," Strid a. yery ~~eak little 
voice, in a pretty bedchamber, "mam 
ma, will you come here?" 
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"I will come iu one moment, M:ig- "l will try." said the pat.ient little 
gie darling, I am mixing you some girl, closing her eyes. "The pain in 
cool lemonade." my knee is all gone now." 

"How kind you are io me:" said The mother's eyes filled with tears, 
the little feeb le voice: again, ss l\fag- but she moved gently from the room 
gie's head was gently lifted , that she and sen t her oldest son to summon 
might tastP. the pleasant drink . "I l\Iaggic's playmates to say farewell to 
wanted you to come in to ask yr,u if their little companion. 
I might have my birt.hday party to- It was just after dark, ou the same 
night!" pleasant evening, when Maggie sat 

"Your party, dear! You are too sick waiting for guests, She was drssed iu 
for that." a cool muslin wrapper over her snowy 

"But to-morro"\'i is my birthchyand white night-dress, her fair, soft curls 
you know the doctor said Jesus might smoothly brushed, and wasted little 
take me to heaven now very soon . figue propped up.by pillows.While she 
I don't think I shall lie here to-mo r- waited, her mother spoke to the sor
row, for I fed so mne:h weaker. Don't rowful little group in the drawing
you remember, before I was sick, you :oom, each of whom had brought au 
prom ised me that on my tenth birth- offering of sweet fioweril for the dying 
day you would Jet the school girl~ girl. 
come and)ee me?" "You all know," she said to them 

"I remember, Maggie ." "of the terrible iicident that occurred 
""\Von't you let them come?-and to our dear M'aggie. She was thrown 

mama, won't you let me give each one from a carriage and one limb was 
something to keep? Tell them not to badly crushed. We hoped by amputa
bring me presents-I want to make ting it, to spare our dear little g irl's 
those." life, but the operntion was not sue-

"But, .Y.Iaggie, I am afraid it would cessfnl. Mortification hns set iv, the 
ti:'e you to much." pain is all gone, and Maggie has but 

"It will only be for a l ittle while, " little time to live . She was anxious tu 
said the child gently. "I thought bid you all farewell, but I must warn 
perhaps I could say a word or two that you all to be very quiet .and gentle 
would make them think of the day as she is too weak to bear much ex
tbey Dllust lie whereI am .Not preach citement. Yon can come up now." 
iog, marnma, only to rerniad t.hem of Silently and very gravely the litile 
J·esus .H you had nottaughtme to love girls followed Mrs . Huntiugdou to 
him, mamma, how could I bear to leave the room where Maggie sat waiting 
you and my father, and Kate a.ud the for them. By her side was a li ttle ta.
boys?" ble, upon which were placed all the 

lUr:. Huntingdon kissed the ~weet little treasures and trinkets Maggie 
li ttle pale ·face looking lovingly into possesed. She looked up with a sweet 
her own, and said: smile as the 8Cho<Jlmates of her well, 

-'If you will t ry to sleep now dear, 'hanpy days came iu. Her chosen 
I will send Frankie to the schoo:, friend came first to kiss her, au d put 
and let 1\liss Markham know your a cluster of &nowwhite roses i11 her 
wish." hands, 
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"Dear Hannah," said the sweet, 
feeble voi 0 e, "thank yon. They are 
so fragrant. I want you to wear. my 
little gold cross aud chain, Hannah, 
and think of me; and won't you try 
to remember yon must lie hel'e, too, 
some day? l want you to think every 
day that w \;.;n Jesus calls you, you 

want to be ..:ady to obey h im·. I love 
you, dc&r : '.·:nnah, so much. Kiss me 

and goo~- t; ,·. " 

Every L-:. received a little token·
Some were J ·· :1:nded of the sudden 
call .Maggie h .. _~ received; some were 

very gently a~ked to fo rsake a fault 
that was 1mrriug their disposi tions; 
some were fervently besought to re 
nounce a careless disreg<ird of the lov

ing Savior, and all received a kiss 

and a word of farewell. Quick, sob
bing breaths filled · the room, as at 

the last words, Maggie lay back, white 
and faint, but smiling lovingly upon 
them all. They stole away, leaving 
the child almost covered with the 

beautiful filowers they had brought. 
Each one grasped the kcepsnke that 
was to remind them of their little 
playmate, who so short a time before 
had been as rosy, ga)-, a ud heu.lthy 
as they were. 

'\Vhen they were gone, Mrs. Hun
tingdon went ag1in to Maggie's room. 
She was lying very stiU, but h er fin 
gers touched the flowers loviugly , and 
her face was peaceful and happy. 

"Do the flowers make the air close 
Mag_gic?" r-he asked . 

" No, i udeed . Pl.iase let them lie 
where tl:e girls put them until bcd
ti me. l\'Ia mma, will papa soon be in to 
read prayers?" 

"It is not ten o'clock yet. Shall he 
come iu now'?" 

"Yes, mamma, now. I am tired." 

It had become a · family custom, 
since t he little girl 's accident, to read 
the morni ng and evening chapter in 
the b ible, and say the Lord's Prayer 
i n her r oom, and l\frs. .Huntingdon, 
seeing h ow pale aod weary she was, 
went at once to assemble the family . 

" Pa.pa, will you hold my hand 
while you read? Kate, Frankie, Will , 
kiss me. Now, mamma, hold my other 
hand." 

".Are you too tired for me to read, 
Maggie?" asked her father, fooling 
how cold the little hand in his own 
was grow iug. 

"No, papa. I may f<lll asleep, but 
I have kissed you all for good-night." 

The holy words of comfort were 
read in solemn tones, and the prnyer 
came from low., choked voices. 

When the family rose from their 
knees, Mrs H untingdon bent with a 

white face over her child. The feeble 
breath had ceased to flutter over the 
palii l ips, the gentle voice wa~ silent, 
the soft eyes were closed in the last 
dleep of ear th. 

Maggie had gone to Jesus. The 

birthday she would never waken to 
greet on earth would be pas~ed in 
heaven. 

But Maggie's influence clicl not die_ 
-The little g irls who gathered round 
her dying-b~d are women n<iw. One 
of them, who told me thw story, said 
to me: 

"1 wear upon my l ittle finger the 
r ing Maggie Hunt.inQ;don p;avB me at 
her solemn birthday-party . Whenever 
I am tempted to ut.ter an angry word 
to indulge i n laziness, or to forget 
my religious duties, I look at the 
little.,gold band. I seem to see again 
the pale, sweet face of my little Fcool
ma.te, as sh e lay UJ.-On her white lied 
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half buried in flowers, and asked us 
all to try to meet her in heaven. She 
was a good girl always, and I do not 
think one of us can ever wholly for
get the loving farewell and dyiug kiss 
she gave us. I tbiuk, whenever any 
of us is tempted to do wrong, she re
members Maggie's birthday.-N. Y. 
.ilfethod·ist. 

Whose "is the kingdom of heav
en"? Theirs who are persecuted for 
r igh teousness' sake. 

Kindness is the music of good-will 
to men, and on this harp the small
e:ot fingers nrny play heaven's sweet

,_'c· 
est tunes on earth. .:· 

SPEAKING THE TRUTH.- A lways 
speuk the truth . Remember that God 
knows it if no one upon ear th has 
discovered the dreadful sin of which 
you have been guilty. If you are ever 
teu.:ptcd to utter a falsehood, turn to 
th.e fifth chapter of Acts, and you 
will there find in whatway God pun
ished a man and woman who told false. 
hoods. 

Death of.H. T. Anderson. 

Just before going . to press, we find 
iu an exchange, the obituary of bro. 
Anderson, taken from the StandciHl, 
from which we here insert: 

close of the day, quiet, and calm as 
the setting sun. I left his bed side 
a few hours before he expired, bid him 
good-bye for a short time, with a 
warm and cordial shake of the band, 
fully conscious of all trnn~piring, 

with a renewal of a former request 
that I should attend and arrange for 
his bui·ial, although not able to speak 
above a whisper : ou my return I 
fou nd he had breathed his last <is hort 
t ime before. 

"Truly ;;hat man of God was a pil
grim and a stranger oo earth. Al
though his body was here h is mind 
soared in the wor ld of thought; his 
whole theme of conversation was 
upon those divine thoughts, ch r ived 
alone from the word of God. It was 
a pleasure to be with h im. Ilnt it is 
vain for me to attempt to speak of 
his career io life; his eventful life in 
the service of his i\Iaster, aud for t he 
good of humanity, is so well known 
that it i:s needless to say more than 
that be~ dieu as he lived, "a Chris 
t:au ." Truly it can be said of him, 
he has fiuisherl his course, he bas 
kept the faith, etc., and that "he rests 
from his labors and his works do fol
low him." 

BENJ. SUlllMY. 

Wnsh-ington D . C., Sept. 21 '72 
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THE DEBATE. he bas acted upon the suggestion of 
Mr. Lard,who holds this lanO'uao-e · 0 t:> • 

GRIFFIN 'S FIRST SPEECH 

PROPOSITION. 

ON THIRD "In conversion the Spirit operates 
through the 'futh. This is, in fact 

Gentlemen Noderators :-We have 
in this discussion approached the 
third proposition which reads ail fol 
lows : "The Holy Spirit in the conver
sion ;• of the sinner operates independ
ently of the Word of Goel as well as 
through the Word of God." In jus
tice to myself I must say that the 
proposition is not expressed as it 
should have been, because my oppo 
nent'1> brethren have been in the 
habit of affirming that the Holy 
Spirit operates in conversion and 
sanctification through the Word' only. 
But as Eld. Lipscomb desired the 
negative of this proposition, I 
consented. The proposition first 
agreed upon made him affirm that 
the Holy Spirit in conversion of the 
sinner operated alone through the 
word of truth. As stated above at 
his request I agreed to affirm the ~p 
posite, viz: that the Spirit is not con
fined to the written or spoken word 
in the conversion of the sinner , I 
suppose in seeking this arrangement 

all we affir rr/, and hence, is all we can 
in fairness be called upon to prove. 
We do not affirm that the Spirit does 
not operate except tbr,:iugh the truth 
and thus lay ourselves · under obli -. . 
gallon to prove a negative. We deny 
that it (be) operat9s except throug h 
the truth, and thus it devolves on the 
party affirming to the contrary, 
the retipouibility of provin"' 
it. This is really the force, and w~ 
desire it to be understood of the word 
only, with which the pro.position ends. 
In our discussio ns hitherto of this 
subject, we have given our enemies 
the advantage in the wording of the 
proposition to be discussed. It is 
now time, (and we trust the brethren 
will not be heedless of this hint) that 
we should chaugP, our policy. JJet 
us assume the ground, which in log
ical propriet-y belongs t.o us , and bold 
our enemies firmly to the posi-
tion wbch their doctrines 
a$sign them. We affirm that 
in conversion, the Spirit operates 
through the truth, and no more . 
Our enemies affirm that it operates 
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both throngh the truth and without controversy more completely in favor 
it. J.ict them now make good the of one of the partiP.s, than the pres
posit ion. We deny it aud here take eut controversy is here closed in our 
our stand." (OaUlpbellism examined favor . 
page 81.) So you see, my friends, But in their triumph( without a van
l\lr. Lipscomb has uot been heed- quished foe) they became so very lib
lcse of the hint. I wiii now give you era! thattbey throwaway everyadvan
a proposition wh ich .i\lr. Lipscomb tage gained by technical ties, and pro
submitted to me as one of my affir ." ceed to prove that which they say is 
mations : That the Holy Spirit ope- already zn·ovcd. They arP. so much 
rates independently of the Word of inclined to prove things, that when 
God- i. e.', tho inspired writings. It there is nothing else to do they set 
is easy to ~ec the po::;ition whioh abou t proving what is provecZ. 
the E lder·s party assigns their eoe- Ooe writer says : We waive all 
mies. (Those who dtlfor from them technical advantage, anJ proceed to 
are callc<l enemies.) liaving located, place the doctrine we advocate on its 

. us to suit their purp0!1es, they then own proper foundation : That in the 
s11y with a great slrnw of liber- coevenion and sanctification of the 
ality : Wore we coofiacd to strict sinner, no othei· ·influence is exerted ex
logic:tl grounds, we sbould be com- cept s1ich as is exci·ted through divine 
,peile<l LO close the pre\<cnt coutrover- truth." 
r.y, and demand judgment against Having made these statements, we 
the a<lverse party." (See Lard's shall now proceed to give some rea
:Book, page 81 ) They affirm the son in support of the affirmat.ion, that 
Spirit operates through the word, the Holy Spirit in the conversion of 
:i ud call on us to dcuy. This is in- thesinner operates independently of 
<lel}d most liberal l 1'~en with a great the Word of God as well as through 
fiourish they cry out, " the contro· the Wo1·d of God. By the word of 
ver!.y, so for as you are concerned, is God in this proposition. is meaot the 
here lairly brought to a close, and in written or spoken Word- the Holy 
our f., \'Or." "ln<lead," say they, •:you Scriptures. 
concede to us the very ground we The negative of this proposition 
claim, and the ouly ground, which, in maintains that no other influence is 
this coniroversy, it io po:;sible to exerted excep~ such as is exerted 
settle; possible to settle, indeed!) through divine truth; and I shall show, 
Hamely ; 'rhat the Spirit doee operate before I close this discussion, th&t 
through the truth." They say the the Eider's church tea<: hes that no in
enemie:; la uguage is : It is freely ad- fl.uence distinct from and above the 
mitted that.theBp ;ritoperat~stbrough truth is empioyed in conversion and 
the word iu the conversion and sane - sanctification. and that. the truth it
tificar.iou of men." After giving the self is that influence. 
cnewy't.1 laugua.ge, they ask.: "What In support of my position I offer 
then have we to do?" and answer : this text : "The carnal mind is en
"Simply notb ing." mity against God ; for it is not sub-

It would be i~posi:.ible to close a j ect to the law of God, neither in-
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deed can be." (Rom. viii. 7), with 
the following remarks : l\Ian re
sists the cluims of divine law instead 
of yielding to its demauds. The 
gospel, that is, the wr itwn word, is 
equally iuadequate to subdue the 
t>tubborn obduracy of the sinner; he 
contemns it. To the natural man 
tho preaching of the cross ;s fool
ishness now as well as in the days of 
the apostles. Sinners' unenlightened 
by the Spirit, brought iu contact with 
the gospel, have eyes but sec not, and 
haviug ears,they hear not, neither do 
they understand. "The natural man 
rec:eiveth not the things of the Spirit 
of God, for they are foolishness unto 
him; neither e>Jn he know them, for 
they are spiritually discerned." (1 
Cor. ii. 14.) There is no intrinsic 
power or force in the word to sub
due man's will who resists the law 
and ceotemns the gospel, and to hum
ble him to the obedience of faith ; 
therefore a diviue power must be 
brought to bear upon him to subdue 
his opposition to God and to holiness 
and laad him to receive the truth 
which work in him repent:wce and 
faith. The Holy Scriptl!res teach 
that repentance and faith arc wrought 
iu man by divine power or 
force. 

I presume no one will deny that re
pentance is the gift of God, for our 
Savior dee!are:> that the work ,,f re
pentance is the Spirit's work. «He 
shall," says Jesus, "convince tho 
world of sin." (John xvi . 8.) When 
the family of Cornelius w<>re convert
ed, the dieciples recognized in that 
fact the evidence that God hath also 
to the Gentiles granted them repen
tance unto life. (Acts xi. 18) Paul, 
too, asserts (2 Ti'll. ii. 25) that when 

opposers acknowledge the truth it is 
because God grants them repeulance. 
It was one of the offices oi Chri:;t to 
give repentance to l;;racl l<'aith is 
one of the fruits of the Spirit, (Gd. 
v. 22, 23) ; a[ld it is further dcc!ar
ed that God gives faith by his Spirit 
oqu11lly with the working of mirac;es 
and prophecy, (1 Cor. xii. 8, 9.) We 
have regeneration rcpreseuted to us 
as the birth of the Spirit. Believers 
are born c.f God. 

There are two ways or modes that 
Clln be su.sgcsted in which the Hoiy 
Spint works repentaoce-.fa1th and 
regeneration . He either docs it by 
acting upon the soul through the. 
word as his ioterveuiog instrument, 
or by operating immediately upon 
the humau soul and iufiuenciug it to 
receive and obey his truth. 

Let 11s considtr the corrl'ctncss of 
supposing the lloly Spirit to operate 
upon the soul through the wol'd. 

'rhe opiuion that tbe Spirit ope
rates through the wo1 <l seem:> to i u
vol ve au at>surdity, view it from any 
point you will. By tho word is Dleant 

either the writte11 or printed signs or 
symbols by which thought passes 
from one mind to auothcr, or the 
thought as embodied ic. tl:e word. 
Suppos~ the former is meant, it is 
absurd to affirm that such signs or 
symbols can cotn-crt the soul. It is 
equally absurd to suppose on the 
other hand, that the moral power of 
these signs and symbols cau be in
creased. It is ah;o still more absurd 
to sui;pose that the Holy Spirit has 
embodied himsell in these signs :ind 
symbols for the purpose of inercas
iog their moral power. If he haa 
ewb)died himself in the word for 
this purpose, then the theory sup-
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posP.s greater power to be given to 
tho8e thoughts which tbe words rep
resent by the Holy Spirit. Theo, if 
the Holy Spirit operates through the 
\VOr<l, he must either convert by the 
signs and symbols, or give such ioteo
&ity to the thoughts signified by the 
signs and symbols, so as to make 
thought more effective to convert the 
soul. 

But what is thought? It is a mere 
m<"ntal conception, or the act of the 
faculty of comparison; it then has no 
existence on:y as the :niud conceives 
it. The idea of thu Spirit giving 
uwral power to a thought is as ab 
surd as g iving moral power to the 
si1rns and symbol!'. If thought has 
no existeC!ce apart from the mind 
couceiviug it, it is as ab,urd to sup
po'c that its iutrinsic moral power 
can be increased or diminished. To 
suppose that the Holy Spirit, seeing 
a thought, and iufusing moral power 
into it, or that he embodies h!m 
self in a thought, is to suppose a 
very great absurdity. It may be that 
it is suppornd that the lloly Spirit, 
\Vitliont increasing the moral power 
of a thoug~t, forct::!l it upon the mind 
as sonro powerful agent, or that a 
thought existinir outside of the mind 
is use:l as an objective agent; in ei
ther case the i:uppo,,ition is a. gross 
absurdity. Theu unless it can be 
explained how tho Spirit operates 
upon tbe miud of m:m by an inter· 
veniug i11slrurucutality, wc must of 
ncces~ity, accept tho only alternative 
viz: That the Spirit operates immc · 
diatoly upon the human soul. And 
this we now propose to establish by 
argun .. euts derived from reason and 
revelation. And here be it obs(>rved 
that the evidence of tho lloly Spfrit's 

operating immediately upon the hu
man soul, so accumu;atcs upon us as 
to make it difficult to select argu
ments from the mass offored to the 
mind. We shall offer the following 
selPcted from the vast amount of 
tcsti mony nt hand, as sufficient to 
establish our position beyond a. 
doubt : 

In the first place, I insist that the 
position that the Holy Spirit operates 
immodiately upon the human soul ac
cords with true pl ilosophy. Here 
we hiive no credulity of tho Divine 
Spirit operating upon and energising 
material sigus a11d symbols, nor of 
the 8pi.1it operating upon and giving 
energy to a thought-:i mere percep · 
tion of the mind,-bnt the reasonable 
dootri11e of the Diviue Spirit acting 
upon the human spirit, in Infinite 
spirit upon the finite i::>yirit, the Uni· 
vcnm,l l\liod upon the mind of man. 
We hold that the spirit enables 
thought to influence tho mind of man 
not by giving it increased power to 
thought. but by inliuenciug the miud 
and changing it so as to make it re
ceptive of the t.xuth and subject to 
its influence . 

'.!.'he mind must be prnpnred for 
the reception of the truth, that it 
may yield to its influcuce; and this 
is not peculiar t:> religious thought. 
All thought influences tho mind of 
man, not by the intrinsic power of 
the thought being ino~·cased, but by 
tho mind being prepared by other 
influence:;. We know that in the 
scientific and the political world great 
thoughts remain long inoperative; 
but after a time they become all pow
erful ; nnd whiy is this? It certain
ly was not because the iutrinsic pow
er of thoughts was increased, and if 
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not, then it must have been because the ~umaa mind, so as to induce men to 
public was prepared by otheriufluen- receive and embrace it. Other in 
ces for their reception. Truth does not fluences must always, iu such cases 
prepare the miud for its own recep- prepare t.he miud for its reception. 
tion, but other causes or influences I will here state that those who 
briug the mind into a receptive state. affirm that the ·'Word" works al l the 
We might offer numerous illustra.- changes iu the soul ot man, called 
tions of this position were it necessa- conversion, assumes a posiciou in op
ry. Every one who is at aH thought- p0sition to all human experience. 
ful has observed that the same truth And Mr. Lipscomb cannot safely 
at one time made no impression, 11eny that his brethren have so af
while at another its power over the firmed. They make religious thought 
mind was supreme. This can only au exception to th~ rule, that the 
be accounted for upon the principle mind must be prepared for the re
that ths mind h:i.cl been prepared by ception of thought before it can be 
other influences for its receptio a . iuflueuced by it. I will here affirm 
Thought never moves the mind by that Mr J,ipsoomb's brethren not
an increase of its intriusfo power, withstanding their bo::.sted claim to 
but only in consequence of the miud hold more rational views than the 
being brought by other causes Hects (as they are pleased to call the 
within its sphere of influence. So Christians who differ from them), 
it is not gos?el truth energised that that Campbellism can only live in 
works the preparation in the soul of the regions of intellectual mists. 
man; but the soul needs to be pre- 5 They are opposed to reasou, common 
pared for the reception of gospel sense, aud analytic thought, not less 
truth. God's truth is always the than to revelation . . •. . . 
same; its rntnns1c p.ower never va-
ries. 'fhe truth which man rejects 
and contemns doe" not work iu his 
spirit a preparation for its own recep
tion ; but the Huly Spirit inclines or 
influences the mind to regard the 

· truth in a different light; so that it 
is moved by that which it before re 
garded with indifference-embraces 
that which it viewed with aversion. 
The opposite view, against which we 
speak in maintaining that the truth 
it:>elf works the prP.paration of the 
soul, assumes a ground which is 
wholly unphi.losophical. No thought 
- social, scientific political or moral 
- to which man is indifferent or 
averse, ever works imch a. preparation 

or brings about such a change in the 

'rhe view I h,we presented accords 
with the teaching of our Savior in 
the parable of the sower. Here we 
have the seed, which represents the 
truth- the ground, the minds of men. 
We have four conditiens, which rep
resent the v,irious states of the h u . 
man mind, There is the wayside, 
the strong ground, the thorny places 
and the good soil, or the prepared 
gro und. The last only yields a har
vest. The trnth in the case of the 
good ground did not prepare the 
mind for its reception,but the ground 
was prepared, therefore the seed was 
received. If there had been any 
power iu the seed to fit the soil for 
its reception, the wayside would 
have been prepared; but the way-
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side hearer did not receive the truth 
altbough brought in cont:tct with 
him. It must therefore, bll inferred 
that the truth is not, and will not be 
received by that class of persons rep
rcscn ted by the wayside without some 
agency inclining or disposing them 
to its reception. The seed that fell 
by the wayside WP.re as good as 
those that foll in the good ground ; 
then the difference in the results is 
not to be found in the nature of the 
seed-for Divine truth is immutablo 
-but in the different eonditio>us of 
the soil ; one was prepared, tho other 
was not so. With the truth it is tho 
same ; that which is despised and i·e
jected possosses as much intrinsic 
virtue and power as that which is re
ceived. The difforeut results must 
then be found in the different con
ditions of mind. 'I'his fa"l'orablc con
dition of mind is not natural; there
fore we arc compelled to infer a 
ohunge which has made man dispos
ed to receive the truth which he had 
before dc.~pised and rcjctc<l. This 
ehnngo was either produced by tho 
truth itself, or ry the Holy Spirit 
acting immediately upon the mind. 
But as the parable does not warr:int 
or even allow the opinion that it 
w:is the word that prepared the mind 
to receive the truth, this preparation, 
then . must be the effectofthc Spirit's 
immediate act upon the mind. '.!.'he 
Eldor's theory mu~t either main· 
tain that t11e word, by its intrinsic 
moral power, whct~er increased by 
the Spirit or not, is suffici..:nt to over
come the Op!>osition of man and sub
ject him to its influence, whicl· is, as 
we haYe shown, contrary to all h11 mau 
experience of the power of thought, 
or that the Holy Spirit increases the 

moral power •)f the word, which is 
impossible in the nature of things. 
There is but one escape from these 
absurdities, and that is to deny alto
gcthur the depravity of man, and to 
uvow that hP. is reday to receive the 
gospel without any influence from 
without, either of word or11pirit, And 
this will necessitate the poi,ition that 
urnn's nature needs no regenerating 
change ; but if it is admitted that 
man is averse to God and holiness, 
the gospel can no more move his ob· 
durnte soul than benevolent appeals 
can touch the miser's heart, or the 
voice of liberty can stir the besotted 
mind of tbe deba;,ed devotee of des
potism. 

./Jfy next argument is that the scrip
ivl'es teacll that the IIoiy Spirit ac
companies the word of' Goel. 

This idea is eon"l'eyed by the lan
~uage of the commii<sion recorded by 
~fatthew xxiii. 20 : "Lo I nm with 
you alway eren to the end of the 
world." Als0 the promise in Matt. 
x . 19. The same may be gathered 
f'romJ ohn X\'i .9,where the IIoly Spirit 
is snid to convince the world of sin be
cause they believe not on Christ. The 
testimony concerning Uhri11t is thus 
supposed to be rejected, and there
fore the Spirit convinces of sin. It 
is al,;o said (verse 13) he shall guide 
you into all truth. Truth is to be 
pre~enterl and the Spirit is to guide 
into an understanding and receFtion 
of it. It was thus that ho opened the 
heart of Lydia that she nttouded to 
~he things spoken of Paul. While 
Paul was speaking the Holy Spirit 
opened her heart and she give an 
honest eamtst attention to what he 
~poke. Paul recoguized the !lame re
lation of the Spirit to the ministra-
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tions of the word when he said : "I 
h ave planted, Apollos waterl?.d; but 
God gave the increase." Au agency 
above and beside that of his own and 
Apollos', but accompanying that of 
both, gave the increase. 

A nd when be said our gospel 
came not unto you in wo1:d only, but 
in power and in the Holy Ghost, if 
the expression "in power" refers to 
accompanying miracles, the express
ion, "in the Holy Ghost" must also 
imply the accompanying presence of 
the Spirit. If miracles on ly accom
panied the preaching of the word, so 
also the language here employed nat
urally mean8 that the Holy Gli.ost ac
companied the word preached. 

The general tenor of the Scriptures 
favor the idea of the Spirit accompa
nyiug rather than acting through the 
merl.ium of the word. 

By reference to Acts xi . 20, 21 we 
shall see that the hand of the Lord 
was with those disciples who preach
ed at Antioch. Why did the persons 
here believe? The answer is, be -
cause the hand of the Lord was there. 
I sha ll claim if the hand of the Lord 
means divine agency, that my posi
tion is establi&hed, and thu t it does, 
the following Scriptures abundantly 
prove: Exodus xii i. 3 ; Ezra vii. 9 ; 
Num. xii. 23 ; Joshua iv. 23, U ; 
Judges ii. 15 ; 1 Sam. vii. l 3, xiv. 
15 ; Isa . !ix. 1, 1. 2. 

The Grecians at Antioch then were 
converted by the truth, and au in 
fluence dis ti net from and above the 
truth, and as they were, so ::ire all 
other sinners; therefore our position 
on the agency of the Holy Spirit in 
cunn:rsou is true. 

I call attention to Acts xiv.27,with 
this remark, that whenever the Bible 

says thn.t God does any thing with, 
or by an individual, i t meauR that he 
exerts a supernatural agency . . 

"Aud when they were come, and 
liad gathered all the church together, 
t4ey rehearsed all that God had done 
with them, and how he had opened 
the door of fa ith unto the Gentiles. 

(See Lev. viii. 36, x. 10, ;x.xvi. 46 ; 
N um. iv. 37- 45, ix 23, x. 13: Josh. 
xiv. 2, xx 2; Judges iii. 4; 1 Kings 
viii, 53- 56 ; Neh. ix. 14; Ps. lxxvii. 
20; 2 Sam. iii. 18.) 

Sec Acts xviii. 9, 10 : 
"Then Spake the Lord to l 'anl in 

the nigh t by a viswu, Be uot afraid 
but speak, and hold not thy peace. 
Eor l am with thee, and no man shall 
set on thee to hurt thee ; for I have 
much people in this city. 

"I am with · thee." Here the 
promise of the commission is repeat 
ed when God said to Paul, "I am 
with thee ." Can any one suppose 
that Paul u!lderstood that nothing 
but the presence of truth was meant? 
If so, when was the add itional en
couragement ? Paul planted, and 
Apollos watered, but Gud gave the 
increase. Now if we put these two 
cases together w,., are forced to ad
mit supernatural agency. 

"Lo, I am with you alway, even 
unto the end of the world. This 
is expressive of divine agency 
distinct from all instrumentality. It 
does not mean the presence of argu
ruent, or motive or truth. or anything 
else belougiug to mere instrurueutal
ity. It. means the Spiritual presence 
of the Divine Being. See Deut. i. 42. 

"And the Lord said unto me, say 
unto them, Go not up, neithtr figh t 
for I am not among you; lest you 
be smitten before your eue1mes. 
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It is certain that Moses understood los, but ministers by whom ye be
tbe phrase : ·'The Lord is not among lievPd, even as the Lord gave to every 
you" to denote the abscence, not of man? I have planted, Apollos wa
instrumeotality, but of the agency of tered. but God gave the increase. 
God, or of a Spiritual, supernatural So then, neither is he that planteth 
agency. See also Duet, xxxi. 6-8: a":.y thing, neither be that watcreth; 

"Be strong :ind of a good courage but God that giveth the increase. 
fear not, nor be afraid of them; for In proof of my position I offer 
the Lord thy God, he it is th.it doth Acts xvi. 14, 15: . 
go with thee ; he will not fail thee "And a certain woman named Lyd
nor forsake thee, And Moses called ia, a seller of purple, of the city of 
unto Joshua., and said unto him in 'rhyatira, which worshipped God, 
the sight of all Israel, Be strong and heard us, whose heart the Lord open 
of a good courage; for thou must go! ed, that she attended unto the things 
with this people unto the land which l which were spoken of Paul.And when 
the Lord hath sworn unto their fa th - she was ba-ptized a.nd her household 
ers to give them; and thou shalt she besought us, saying, if ye have 
cause them to inherit it. And the judged me to be faithful to the L'Jrd, 
J,ord he it is that doth go before come into my houRe and abide there. 
thee; he will be with thee, he will And she constrained us." 
not fail thee, neither forsake thee; We call attention to the following 
fear not, neither be dismayed. facts, set forth in the Sc.1ipttires: 

That a Spiritual agency is here in- 1. Paul and Silas spoke unto the 
tended, nothing less than positi re women that resorted to the place 
skepticism can well deny. where prayer wns accustomed to be 

So, when God said to Paul ; "l am made. (Verse 13.) 
with thee," Paul bad the truth ; for 2. A certain woman named Lydia 
be bad been preaching in Corinth al- heard and attended to the things that 
ready, and eontinued, aft.er this di- were spoken. 
vine pl'Omise, eighteen mouth , teach- 3. This fact is ascribed to another 
ing the word of God among them. fact, viz: the Lord opened Lydia's 
He evidently saw in the promise heart. The Lord does nothing with
the presence a11d assurance of an out a purpo~e; the n,in this case there 
agency distinct from and above the was a purpose or design; he opened 
truth . So this agem:y was an addi- Lydia's heart that she attended unto 
tion to what he had before. Paul the things which were spoken of Paul. 
regarded his success at Corinth as The heart of Lydia was opened that. 
cotning from God. 1 Oor. iii. 3-7: she might attend to what Paul was 

"For ye are yet carmil, for where- saying. The application of her mind 
as there is among you envying; and to the subject discussed by Paul was 
strife. and divisions, are ye n0t car- the result of the immeJiat.e influence 
nal and walk as men ? For while one of the divine agent. It was not the 
saith, I am of Paul, and another, truth that opened her heart, for the 
I am of Apollos; are ye not carnal? other women heard the same truth 
Who then is Paul, and who is A pol- she did; their beans, however, were 
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not opened to attend to what they 
heard. · The truth, therefore, did not 
influence them as it did her. Here, 
then, was a divine agency preceding 

·the truth, preparing the heart for its 
reception, as the soil was prepared 
for the seed in the parable of the 
sower. The conclusion that the Lord 
did more for Lydia than he did for 
the other women is inevitable. 

Aga·in, I remarlc that the dio·ect in
/"1.wnce of the Holy Spfrit 1&pon the 
soul act.ords with the divine nature. 
God is an Omnipresent Spirit. 'l'here 
is not a point in the universe where 
he is not. Matter is impenetrable by 
matter-two bodies cu.nnot occupy 
the same space at the same time ; but 
matter cannot exclude the Spirit of 
God. He pervades, not space alone, 
but every atom in the universe; 
be is around us, in us. We !in and 
move in the Divine Omnipresent Spir
it: he surrounds us like the air. We 
have our being in him, who pervades 
us like our life. Shall we be told 
then, that the omnipresent Spirit can 
not, without a miracle, move upon 
the kindred spirit of man which he 
surrounds, touches upon every side 't 
The wonder is th::i,t he employs any 
instrument between himself and the 
spirit of man. 

Again I remark, that the personal,im
ruediate influence of the Holy Spirit is 
the only one known in the Scriptures. 
When prophets were inspired, it was 
by the rndwelling Spirit, as when 
Zacharias prophesied he was full of 
the Holy Ghost. When the apos
tles and .early disciples wrought mir
acless, it was by the power of the 
indwelling Spirit. The Holy Spirit 
.moved men to propbe~y, empowered 
them to work miracles, and gave 

tern power to impart spiritual gifts by 
his direct influence. The indwelling 
Spirit sanctified the souls of the first 
Christians by his direct influence, as 
be sanctifies Christians in every age. 
This appears to be the iaw of spiritu
al influence. 

I will present a difficulty which 
the views entertained by Eld.Lipscomb 
and his brethren suggest to my mind, 
which I hope he will remove, it it 
cari be done. 

'rhis is the difficulty : I am unable 
to see why those who hold the views 
of the Eider's church, should pray 
for the conversion of sinners. For 
thlly say: "Divine truth itselftbe vital 
power by whicb, in all cases, the Spir 
it effects conversion ; that it spends, 
on the mind of the sinner in conver
sion, no influence except such a> re
sides in the truth as divine as of the 
Spirit. An1l we shall further add, 
that neither in quantity nor in force 
do we conceive that this influence can 
be incrtJased and human will left 
free." See Lard's Book p?ge 
83.) 

To me, these opinions seem to be 
incompatible with prayer in the con
version ofsiunei;s. I submit a few 
quei;tions, which I hope my opponent 
will consider : vVhen you pray. to 
God for the conversion of sinners 
what do you expect God to do? You 
CP.rtainly do not, expect a new reve
lation of truth. Do you expect, any
thing to be done to clispose the sinner 
to receive the truth? 

Your brethren say it is not th,1 
duty of the sinner to pray.My friend, 
if this is your opinion, I will ask you 
if it is right for you to ask 
God to do for the sinner what 
the srnuer should not ask for 
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himself? That it is the duty of 
Christians to pray for the conversion 

LIPSCOllIB'S FIRST RJ<;PLY. 

of sinners no one can doubt, fo1 Paul l\'Ir. Griffin starts out by objecting 
asked the Thessalonians to pray that to the terms of the proposition. It 
the word might have free course. 2 is true at my suggestion, he affirmed, 
'.£hes, iii: 1. as he recognized he logically was 

But if no influence is needed but bound to do, instead of making me 
8uch as resides in the word, why pray affirm a negative . But he himself 
to God for the sinner's conversion? If . wrote the proposition as it now 
those who pray to God for the con- stands. I recognizing the justice of 
version of thr. sinner, expect him to a man's affirming his faith in his own 
dispose the sinner's mind to receive language, although thinking the pro
tbe truth; they ask God to do some- position awkwardly stated, accepted 
thing the truth cannot do; therefore it without a change. If it does not 
they seek something above and di~tinct express bis faith, he has only himself 
and above the truth. and consequent- to blame. 
ly God, in disposing the mind to re - He insists that we ought to affirm 
ceive the truth, acts independently in this, quotes l\'Ir. Lard, to the effect 
of the truth, because the success of that we should affirm the Spirit op
the truth depends upon this act which er1.1,tP.s through the word and then 
God•is asked to perform. But on the leave those who oppose to deny. This 
other hand, if those w1o pray for the i5 proper; it the Baptists do not dis
sinner's conver~ion do not expect God believe this, of course there will be 
to do something the truth cannot do, no denial. If no denial, uo discus 
they are aRking God to ,do what they sion . 
do not believe he will do, such pray- That proposition expresses our 

· ing is ;;iuful, for what~oever is not of full faith on the subject of spiritual 
fai th is sin . (Rom,. xiv. 23.) influence. We certainly are not call -

The question !:>etore us is not wheth- ed upon to affirm more than we be
er the Holy Spirit is always preRent lieve. If Mr. G. or the Bapfots be
in the word, but does he dispose, in- lieve more than this, believe the spirit 
clinc, or prepare the heart of m'ln for operates otherwise than lhrr.ugh the 
the ,reception of the word of truth. word, they shou ld in all fairness and 
That he does dispose, incline and honesty affirm their faith. Tb.is is 
p racpre the heart of man for the re- all l\'Ir. Lard contends for-we en
ception of his truth, I have establish dorse him fully in that position. 
ed beyond a doubt. Then the Holy In the discussion of propositions it 
Spirit is not dependent upon the is important that we understand well 
word, but the word is dependent upon the terms, and the po in ts at issue. 
the Holy Spirit for succes~. The In the proposition it is affirmed and 
Holy Spirit, therefore, in the conver- maintained by both that the Spirit 
sion of the sinner, operates inde- operates through the word of God, in 
pendently of the truth as well as by the conversion of the sinner. Mr. 
means of it. Griffin affirms that, I affirm it, Here 

(Time out.) there can be no discussion. 
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The point of difference is, the 
Spirit operates independently of the 
word. l\Jr. G. properly affirms. I 
deny. But what is it to operate in
depen~ently of the word? The word 
independent has several me:inings, 
owing to the object in reference to 
which it is used. Webster define!:! 
it, Not dependent upon, not subject 
to the control of others, not relying 
on others-again separate from, ex
clusive of. 

The Spirit of God is the author of 
the word of God. It gave 'tha,t word, 
it placed the wor'.l in the mind of the 
apostles and directed the very word 
they should speak. The Spirit then 
maintains the same relationship to 
the word of God-that man sustains 
toward the word that he speaks. 
When we say that man· accomplished 
a certain work iudependently of his 
word written or spoken, we mean that 
he did it without the instrumentality 
or use of the word. That the word 
was not present, was not used, played 
no part or instrumentality iu that 
work. We say man did it, separate 
from, exclusive of tht word. When 
we say a man felled a tree independ
ently of his axe, we mean he did it 
separate from, exclusive of, and with
out the intervention or use of the 
axe. So we mean when we sny, The 
Spirit in conversion operates or works 
independently of the word, that it 
works conversion, accomplishes its 
work in conversion without the use, 
mediation or intervention of the word. 
The proposition means sometimes it 
converts through the word; at other 
fon~s it converts without the w,rrd of 
truth. If the word of truth is neces
sary to the work, the work is not in
dependent of that word. . Then the 

true issue is, does the Spirit eveL' 
convert a man without the presence 
and use of the word of God? Or must 
man come to that word and through 
receiving that word and. conforming 
to its teaching receive all the bles
sings thitt God be.:.tows in conversion? 
Or can mau sometimes without re· 
ceiving, believing or obeying that 
word, without effort on hii; part to 
tum to God, be changed, converted, 
renewed, pardoned and saved by tbe 
direct and immediat-e operation of the 
Spirit of God? If this it> the true 
issue, you see that my friend Mr. G. 
has not touched the qnestion. Iu
deed he has yielded the question and 
taken my side of it when he said he 
would have to hear me before he 
could decide whether or not he dif
fered from me, and if I contended 
that the word is the instrumentality 
through which the Spirit acts he had 
no issue to form.* I congratulate 
him in coming to the truth. I have 
uo disposition to force an issue, had 
rather, this afternoon have a joyful 
union meeting upon this proposition 
than to engage in discussion. But 
he is not in this, maintaining the uni
versal and historic faith of the Bap
tist church. I t, in its creeds, confes
sions of faith and authoritative m i
ters, has steadily maintained this po
sition. The position of direcb 
spiritual influence is the neces
sary accompaniment and consequence 
of the doctrine of total h.ereditary de
pravity. As the outgrowth of that 
doctrine no infant can be saved· with-

" Mr, Griffin made this n.dmidEion in his 
first speech. Many 1>oints n.ro left out tba.t 
were turned against him and almost a. wholly 
new line of argument is here presented from 
that he gave in the debate, He iii evident
ly dissatisfied with that. This change 
nccessitn.tes a. different response from me. 
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out the regenerutiLg and converting 
influence of the Holy Spirit. 

As to wbat is meant by the ex
pression "independently of tbe word," 
we fin.d an illustration in the truth 
tbat they t~ach "no infant can be s•t
ved without the regenerating influ
ence of the Spirit." Mr. Jeter's 
work, "Oampbellism examined" has 
been as fully endorsed by the Bap
tists as any work ever published in 
America . He maintains that as in
fants cannot hear the word,tbey must 
either be damned, or they must be 
saved in sin and depravity or they 
must be regenerated by the Spirit in
dependently of the word. (Mr. Grif
fin and Mr Graves here denied that 
l\1r. Jeter had taken any ~uch posi
tion. The book was called for-the 
passage found and read as above.) 
l\Iany of the Baptists believe that 
the heathen are saved by th~ direct 
influence of the Spirit without the 
word. 

Then to be independent of the 
word in this proposition means to act 
without the use or intervention or 
i nstrumentality or presence of the 
word. We hope Mr. Griffin will ei
ther affirm this the true issue or ad
mit the Baptist teaching wrong. 

While Mr. G. fails to affirm square
ly the c·lause of the proposition whi'Ch 
I deny, he does squarely and fully 
deny the clause which we both stand 
pledged to affirm, to wit, "The Holy 
Spirit does operate through the 
word." That clau8e Mr. G. affirms, 
and I admit, yet in his first speech 
he denies it . most emphatically and ar
gues against it at length.He ' mphasi

, ses the sentence, "Let ?JS consid,er the 
correctness of' supposing the Holy Spfrit 
to operate itpon the soul thro?tgh the 

word," and then adds, "The opinion 
~bat the Spirit operates through the 
word seems to involve an absurdity, 
view it from any point you will," aud 
after arguing at 1.-ngth the impossi
bility of the Holy Spirit operating 
through the word he deduces the fol
lowing conclusion : "Then unless it 
can be explained b0w the Spirit op· 
erates upon the mind of man, by an 
intervening instrumentality; we must, 
of necessity, accept the only alterna
tive, viz : That the Spirit operates 
immediately upon the human soul.'' 
Then Mr. Griffin deliberately repudi
utes his own proposition and does not 
believe the Spirit can posRibly oper
ate through the word of God at all. 
How illogical and absurd is this, to 
nffirm a proposition and then spend 
half of his first speech in proving it 
impossible and absurd, and yet he is 
continually lecturing me on my lack 
of logical skill and my inability to 
systematize and harmonize thoughts. 
He continues, "This (that the Holy 
Spirit cannot operate through the 
word) we propose t.o establish by ar
gument.s derived from reason and rev
elation." * * * * "We shall 
offer fhe following, selected from the 
vast amount of testimony at hand, as 
sufficient to establish our po8ition be
yond a doubt . ., Here then Mr. 
Griffin does expressly and fully make 
r.he denial that he thought it absurd 
in Mr. Lard to require. He does 
deny in repeated forms with varying 
arguments and with increasing em
phasis the possibility of the Spirit 
operating through the word; despite 
his affirmation in the proposition that 
it does. Did be lea1 n this logical 
feat from Sir William Hamilton ? 

He first introduces bis philosophi-
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cal argument. It is, that, in the op- seed is planted, makes his crop inde
erations of the mind, no truth pre- pendently of the seed. Yet that is 
pares the mind for its own reception. the conclusion of Mr. G.'s philoso
Other influen<'es must prepare it. pby. 
"Great thoughts in the politit:al world But we will look a little more 
often remain l1iug inoperative, but closely at the argument. The Iloly 
after a tim~ they become all power- Spirit indites the word of God as man 
ful. Why is this?" "It must be indites his own word. Mr. G. says 
because the public was prepared by the same philosophy or plan of opcr
other influences for their reception.' ations controls the one as the otb r. 
So the conclusion is, the Iloly Spirit According to the argnrncnt, the man 
inclines or influences the mind for tbe who writes or speaks must by a direct 
reception of the word; so that it is and immediate impact of his spirit or 
moved by that, which it before mind upon the s_t>irit or mind of the 
rei;arded with indifference." Suoh is hearer or reader, prepare the mind 
the philosophical argument of my or spirit for the reception of the word 
very philosophical and logical friend . written or spoken, before that word 

Supposo wo admit his whole argu- can have any effect. His ar~nnHrnt 
rucnt as sound and his conclusion involves this gross absurdity. Tho 
correct; how docs it effect the pres· idea of the spirit of Cicero or Demos
ent question? Suppo~e tho Spirit thenes, now going bctorc their words 
does prepare the mind and heart for read, to prepare lhe heart for the re-

•tbe word; it still can effect or work ception and influence of these words, 
no con;eri-ion without tho presence thour::ands of years after the words 
and ioflucuce of the word. In the are spokPn and themselves hushed in 
parable of the sower which he has in- the grave, is the teaching of our 
troduced, tho Savior says the word is friend's grand philosophical argu-
the seed of tho kingdom. ~I'he pro- gnment. 
ductio1~ of fruit in the ldugdom of Again he says, !?reat thoughts re
heove1l, is as much depemlt 11t apnn tlte main long inoperative, they after 
word of God, as the ]>l'oduclion of awhile become all-powerful. '\hy is 
fruit iii tlu• matr1·ial world i~ depcucl- it? _\ye, why is it? is it becuuso 
ent upon the prc;;ence o/' lhl' seecl. This some spirit moves directly on the 
the teaching of the parable clearly heart of every individual who receives 
indicates. It is just as proper to say the thought, to make it do it? If so, 
the husbaudmtrn who 1'reparcs the tl1c world is not responsible for its 
soil, can produce fruit or grnin inde- nut receiving it. H'mao is incapable 
pendent of tho seed as to say that of receiving the word of God or being 
the Spirit works couvorsioo in depend- bencfittcd by it until his heart is first 
eot of the word-which is the seed of prepared by the direct influence of the 
the ki:ig<lom. You see then, even 8pirit, over which he has no control 
granting his argument and conclu- he is absolutely irresponsible as a 
~ion, the utter absurdity of this posi- stock or stone. 
tion. How absurd to .. ay a man. be- 'But it is true thnt truths or 
cause he prepares the boil, before the! thoughts long ioopl'.rative, at times 
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become active and efficient. Why ·grew into a strong, living faith, that 
this? There is no doubt but that. produced a love and undyinµ; attach
surrounding circumstances have much meut to Jesus .as the Christ. With 
to do with this. Under the pro vi- all of Chri3t's power he made no man 
dential workings of the great con- hi8 follower by directly and immedi
trolling laws of the univer~e, circum- ately impressing his mind, but always 
stances surround men, that direct by addressing evidence, in the shape 
their thoughts at times to these of miracles, appeals to prophecy and 
truths, and the peculiar surroundings the immaculate purity of his teach . 
enforce the truths, but this is very ings to their minds-Jed them through 
different from a direct impact of the successive stages of confidence to de
Spirit '.lpon the heart, preparing that voted martyrdom for his cause. 
heart, without law and without the So we reach men now, first by se
intervention of means, for the recep- curing their attention, then directing 
tion of truth. . So the workings of that attention to the evidenci~s of the 
God's laws in society, often place men religion of Obrist, its beneficent de 
in a condition that their attention is signs and results-their lost, undone 
directed with peculiar force to the and needy ccndition, till that idle cu
Gospel, to the word of God. · They riosity which led them to the meet
reeeive the word of God; it is the seed, ing has grown by appeals to their 
the incorruptible seed of the kingdom, minds, by presenting the truth with 
that produces the fruit. Without it, its various degrees of evidence, they 
independently of this seed, no fruit come to be earnest, active, faithful be
can be produced . . My friend's argu- lievers. That power which exerts 
ment is fallacious, his philosophy is influence directly upon the will with
vain and deceptive. out the intervention of means, in the . 

When a man wishes to enforce up- B1ble, is always presented as dem0ni
on his fellowman some neglecte acal, in the civilized world it is callE:d 
thought, he proceeds first to attract witchcraft. There is not in all the 
his attention . The attention may be book of God a single instance of God's 
that of simple, idle curiosity, but deliveri~g a spiritual message to man 
gaining his attention, he presents the or revealing a single truth save 
evidence of the truth of the new through the intervention of words. 
thoughts, together with its beneficen t Yet Mr. Griffin's theory is so ut
influence- from idle curiosity, the terly adverse to this invariable prac
attentiou is led to interest, faith, love, tice of God in influencing man th~t 
attachment to the truth. Jesus Christ he in view of his theory, exclaims, 
first came into this world, he first at- "The wonder is that he (God) em
tracted attention. It was but the ploys any instrument between him
idle gaze of the curious- he present- self and the spirit of man." The 
ed testimonies in reference to his wonder would arise orJy from the in
power, the goodness and beneficence consistency of the thing. If there be 
of his mission. The idle gaze changed any truth in l\'Ir. G.'s theory, it would 
to interest. Under the succes1:1ive indeed be a wonder that he should 
testimonies presented, the interest ever do this; much more so that he 
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always does it. Therefore the theo
ry must be false. For God would 
not be so inconsistent with himselt, 
would not so violate his own laws as 
to create a wonder, an astonishment 
in the miud of thoughtful people by 
always acting incons.stent with him
self. 

Ztir. Griffin then makes a scrip
tural argumen~to which we call 
attention. His first Scripture is, 1st 
Co1-. ii: 14, "the natural man receiv
eth not the things of the Spirit of 
God : for they are foolisbness unto 
him, neither can he know them for 
they are spiritually discerned ." .Mr. 
G. applies the term natural man to 
the unconverted man. This is a per
Yersion of Paul's lane:uage- P:1ul 
was simply teaching the uninspired 
Christians their dependence upou the 
revelations of 1he apostles oi: inspired 
men for spiritual truth. The >lpostlcs 
we!"e the Epiritual men, in whose 
mind God had placed his Spint by 
which they knew the things of the 
Spirit and thus had the mind of 
Christ, but you uuinspired Cbri~tians, 
are natural, uninspired men and can 
know these things only as the inspi
red men reveal them to you.So he says, 
"we hase the mind of Christ," and 
"l brethren could not speak unto yoo. 
as uuto spiritual." His Cori nthian 
brE>threu, converted, begotten by the 
word could not be reg~mled as spirit
ual in the sense here spoken of, but 
these uninspired Christians were nat
ural-were carnal, were babes in 
Christ. Mr. Griflh1 will not pay at
tention to the proper division of the 
Scriptures or he would not fall into 
such blunders as this. 

l\fr. G. contends that man is not 
disposed to vir <.ue but to evil. But 

this is not the true statement of Bap
tist doctrine. The Raptist doctrine, 
as all the creeds and teaching repre
$ent, is, man is not ou ly not disposed, 
but he is unable to believe, to obey
to think a good thought or wish a 
good wish; he is totally and wholly 
depraved in his whole nature and 
that he inherited the corruption from 
his first parent.;. This unscriptural 
and absurd doctrine is the foun~1ation 
of the theory of direct and immediate 
spiritual influences, anu without this 
foundation in its full lcngtb there is 
no ground for the doctrine. If it is 
only a lack of disposition, motives 
presented to the mind and hea1·t can 
change foe dispositio11, but no motive 
can create ability. God pre~ei.:ts m?
tives through the wo;·d of truth- in 
the Gospel, high as heaven, deep as 
hell , an<l as broad as eternity, to 
change tbe dispQsition and it is effica
cious to change every honest heart 
who will give it attention . :i\lau cnn 
turn his attention to this as to an.v 
other subject, In illustration of this 
ability, the Savwr in the parable of 
the i-owcr says> he that recei•ed seed 
by the wayside, was he who heard the 
word not understanding, not giving 
sufficient attention to it, went forth 
aud the devil, through other matters 
occupy;ng his attention, plucked it 
out. l\Ir. Griffin says, he ne''er re
ceived the word-the Savior $ays he 
did. So of the others, The classes 
that foiled to produ:ie fruit gave at
tention to other things unti l the truth 
was displaced in the heart- when 
this was done, the Spirit, with all of 
its power to saYe, was gone too. Be
cause the word is the sword of the 
Spirit. l\Ir. Griffin does violence to 
this figure. He says the -vord can 
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effect nothing until the Spidt pre- 1 and "convince the world of sin, of 
pares the w1y-that is, as if he were righteousness and judgment to come." 
to ~ay the sword in the hand of a man It did come, it did convince the 
can pierce nothing until the man first world, by the -vords it spake through 
opened th 0 way for i ~ . A poor and the apostles. On a certain occasion in 
valueless sword indeed that must Paul, the Spirit reasoned of right
needs have the way opened before it eo11sness, temperance and judgment 
can ent~·r the heart. It is thus that to come, and so convinced the wicked 
all these theuries depreci ate the dfi- rnler that te trembled. He con
cacy and degrade the appointments vinced those who rejected the Savior 
of the word of God. by adding more testimuny. 

But Mr. Griffin affirc11s that the Our friend next introiuces the ex-
Spirit accompanies the word. Christ 
Rays, "Tt is the Spirit that .:i_uicken
eth-the flesh profiteth nothiog; the 
words that I sprnk unto you are 
spirit and arn life." J no . vi : 63. We 
prefer the Savior's definition of the 
relation of the word to the Spirit to 
i'\I r. Griffin's. But if the Spirit do

0

es 

1
accompaoy tbe word alwa.ys, why so'? 
unless the Spirit depends upon the 
word for accomplishing its work . 

Mr. G. may say, that thi s is degra
ding the Spirit t.o say that it is de
p'endent upon the wo· J for its 
work. But this is not so, if the Spir
it has limited itself or chosen this aR 
its own means of operation. It is no 
degradation to God to limit his means 
of exerti~g power wl-eo he limits 
himself. Mr. G. next refers to the 
commi~:,.ion . "So I am with you always 
even to the end of the world. " Ex
actly wha.t this means Mr. G did not 
te!l us-but it was promised only to 
thoEe who foJ.low his will, keep bis 
word, do his comm~ndme ots. H.i 
refers to J no . xvi : 9, the Holy Spir
it it is said will convince the world ~ f 
sin, when he comes. The Spirit then 
had not yet come, but many were 
converted to Christ, by the works and 
words of Christ, before the Spirit 
came. But the Spirit would come 

r,ression of Paul, "Paul planted, 
Apollos watered, but God gave the 
increase.' ' Now the question is did 
not God give the increase through 
planting and the culture or does he 
do it indepr ndently of the planting 
and the culture. Paul planted
planted the word-the ~eed in the 
heart, Apollos nurtured it by teaching 
and instructiug and through these 
means God gave !he increase. We 
would hardly know where to find a 
Scripture or illustrutiou more fatal to 
Mr. G. 'ro sustain his position be 
must find God prod•rning fruit with
out the planting, without the culti
vation and even withom the see_d it
self. Until this is done, the illus
tration is fatal to his pusition. Mr. 
Griffin quotes a num her of passages 
from both the old and new Testaments 
in which the expression, the hand of 
the Lord was with them, the Lord 
was with them, I am with you, I am 
not with you, etc., etc., as evidence 
tha.t God acted independently of his 
word. Most certainly friends God 
was and is al ways with his ohildren 
when they r .iceive, comply with and 
are governed by word. And he is 
not with them to bless them when 
they reject his word . These express
ions frequent ly mean, he was with 
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1st. 3, "all things were created by 
him :ind without him was not auy
thing made:" When the . work of 
creation was oomplcte<l, the oftic:es of 
l!'ather and son had been filled, the 
divine historian's comment is, "the 
earth was without form and void ; and 
dar.cness was upon the face of the 
deep. And the Spirit of Go1l 
moved upon tho face of the waters." 
Tbe result of that moving is told in 
the succeeding verses. Order, beauty, 
harmony, organic existsnoe, and law 
sprang from the chaos of nature. The 
office of the Father then, was to orig
inate, of the Son to create, of the 
Spirit to organize, guide, give law to 
the created mass. Job tolls us, "by 
his Spirit be hath garnished the 
CI<:aven's." Chap. 26-15. David, 
speaking of the renewing of the ear: h 
with verdure in the Spring season of 
of the year after the cold embrace 
of winter says Ptmlms 104 30. "Thou 
sendest forth thy Spirit, they are ere· 
ated,, and thou renowest the face of 
the earth." I saiah 40-7. speaking of 
the opposite process of nature says. 
111'he grass wither..ith, the flower fa. 
doth, because the Spirit of the Lord 
bloweth upon it." These effects 
which we attribute to a law of nature, 
tho iuspired men attl'ibute to the 
spirit of God. Tho Spirit organ
ized matter gave it law and in and 
through that law, tho spirit is de
clared to be working and accomplish
ing the true ends of creation. The 
order of creation in nature, is a type 
of heaven's order in the spiritual 
world. God then originated the 
scheme of redemption, J\lsus Christ 
the Son of God created the materials 
of the new creation. finished bis 
office, went away and sent the Spirit 

them in a miraculous measure- but, 
even then his presence was gained, 
only through a compliance with his 
will. Ho was with, to bless Abraham 
"because thou hast obeyed my voice." 
Geq. 21-18. He promised through 
.Moses to the children of Israel. "If 
thou shalt diligently hearken to the 
voice of the Lord thy God to observe 
and to do all the commandmcnti> 
which I command thee this day, the 
L ord will bless thee. "-Deut. xxviii,2. 
Again, "bear ye mo Asa and all J udca 
and Benjamin, "The Lord is with 
you while you be with him, and if ye 
seek him, he shat! be found of you; 
but if ye forsake him he will 
forsake you. 2nd. Chronicles 
15-1. Again God placed before 
man life and death. Life through 
bei1rkening to and obeying his word ; 
death, through refu~ing to hearken. 
Dout. 11- frnru 18th verse to end of 
chapter. Indeed this principle of 
God, being with and blessing upon 
obedience is stamped upon every page 
ot God's dealing with the Jewish 
people. 

But we come more directly to ex
amine the connection of the Spirit 
with the converted. The Father, Sou, 
and Holy Spirit in tho work of crea
tion, had each his peculiar and dis
tinct office to perform. They did 
not interfere with each other in the 
performance of their rcspentive offices. 
God the Father originated the idea 
and marle provisions fo1· the creation 
of all things. Jesus Christ the Sou 
created. Paul to Ifobrews says, chap. 
1st. 2nd verse. '•Ila.th in these last 
11poken to us by his Son, whom lie 
hath appointed heir of all things, 
by who:n also he made the worlds." 
Colos. 1-16, "all thiogs were created 
by him and for him." Aga.in Jno. 
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to fulfill this office. After the Son l The world had its attention at
had fulfilled his · mission, the apostles l tracted, Christ was preached, the tes
could not take a single step in the timonics given, they believed and 
work of procreating and spreading cried out in tremor of soul, what 
the kingdom until the Holy Spirit shall we do, the Holy Spirit, in
came aud fulfilled l:is office of organ- structing said,Repent,and be baptized 
izing che new ere<ttion, giving it law every one of you in the name of J e
and then taking up its abode in the sus Christ, for the remission of sins 
laws and institutions of God, and in and yon shnll receive the gift of the 
and through these laws it is guiding Holy Spirit." Here the Spirit did 
and directing the chnrch to the ac- not come until the believing, repcnt
compli~hment of its true and proper ing and being baptized. Yet l\fr, G, 
end. Hence the Savior when be first persists in saying it must come be
promised the Holy Spirit says, ''It' fore faith to dispose the individual 
}'e love me keep my commandments. to believe. 
Aud I will pray the Fat.her, and he He bas no faith in the power of 
will give you another comforter, that j the Gospel or thP te1;timonies of 
he may abide with you forever, even ~ Goel to produce faith-John said 
the Spirit of truth, whom the world "These things are written that you 
cannot receive because it seeth him might believe, and that believing you 
not, neither knoweth him, for he might have life through his name ." 
clwellath with you and shall be in Joo. 20-31. But my friend says, men 
you ." The Holy Spirit is promised cannot believe upon the testimonies 
to those who 10ve his word or com- of God. The S:iruaritans believed in 
mandments and keep them. He say8 Christ, repented and were baptized, 
the world, the unbelievers cannot re- yet had not received the Holy Spirit. 

ceive him. Mr. Griffin says the world Acts. 8 16 . 
cannot, believe until it reC'eives the Paul finding certain disciples ofmy 
Spirit-Christ says, it cannot rP,ceive friend's faith and order, disciples of' 
th~ spirit until they believe, Jove and .John at Ephesus, asked: "have ye 
keep bis commands. Which will you received the Holy Spirit since ye 
belicYe? Jesus then enlarges the believed" Acts 19-2. It had never 
principle bid down to the disciples. entered into Paul's head that it was 
If a man, (any man) love me he necessary that God in adddition to 
will keep my words, and my Father the evidence which he had adapted 
will kce him and we will come unto to hiB capacity and giveu him that he 
him and make our "tbode with him." might believe, should send his own 
A ~piritt<al abode of course is here Spirit into his heart to incline him 
promised on obedience. The Holy to believe. P~ ul was ignorant of that 
.SpiritdidcomeafterJesuswentaway . profound philosophy of my friend, 
It came as it was promised to the which makes it. a wonder that God 
followers of Jesus, to none others, the should intervene speech as a means 
'i11'0rl<l was not present. It came to of illuminating and moving men. 
those already created in Christ Jesus. Paul again in his letter to the Ephe · 
Tt tJ~ght and guided them. ~ sians 1st. chapter 12rh verse. "In 
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whom ye abo trusted after that ye passages, the miraculous gift or ope
heard the word of truth, the Gospel ratiou is meant. Grant it, but tbe gen 
of your salvation, io whom also after tlem:rn's own opcr:ition is likewise 
that ye believed, ye were sealed with miraculous, for whatever is done with 
the Holy Spirit of promise·" Here out fixed law, or the intervention of 
they believed after hearing the word of mean~, is a miracle. Beside if the 
of t ruth . That wurd of t ruth was, miraculous gifts and operations of 
the Gospel of their salvation. After the Spirit were always dependen t. 
they believed then the Holy Spirit upon the belief and obedience of the 
came. He also in 2nd chapter last word-surely the ordinary common 
verse ~ays "ye are builded together re~ults are so dependent likewise . 
for au habitation of God through the But we challenge the prc:;entation of 
Spirit. T he mission of the Spirit a single instance iu the book of God 
was to the new creation, it reached in whieh the Holy Spir it was given 
the sinner by speak ing through them. to produce faith iu him receiving it,or 
Christians in whum it dwelt. But its production of faith, other wise 
t.he emph:itic declaration was, "whom thnn through the words spoken. 
the world caunot receive it." I know But we have clca,r t.;stimo ny as to 
the gift of the Spi ri t to t he household the manner in which the Spirit ope . 
of Cornelius is relied upon n.s evi- rates or works in convesiou . The 
dence that, the Spirit was given in Spirit wa. in Pirnl, what Paul Jid, 
this instance to produce faith . But the Spiri t did through him. bt. 
Peter tells us, Acts 15 7. God made Oor . 5. 15tl: . says," ': hvve begotte11 
choice that the Gentiles by my mouth you through the Gospel." The Spi rit 
sh ou;d hear the word of the Gospel then through the Go~pei or word of 
and believe." Here the bel ieving is truth as Paul ebewhere c.illcd it, be
said by Peter to be the result of hear- gat or coovcrteJ the Uo1< nthians. 
ing the word. Be adds, "God whieh James chap. 1-18, says "of his own 

kaoweth the hearts, bare them wit- will begat he us \r ith the worJ of 
ness, g iving them the Holy Ghost, truth." P eter says of the Oi1ristians 
even as he did unto u~ . " 'rhe Holy to whom he wrota, "Being born ag:tiu, 
Ghost was in t1'is instance given not not of corruptible seed, but of iucor
to produce fa ith- but as a witness to ruptible, by the word of God which 
testify God's acceptanee o£ them l iveth aud abitleth foreve r." Th is is 
through that faith . Connect with the means which the apootles and in
these Scriptures the language of.Paul spired men of God recoguized as be: 
to the Romans; ."So then faith com- ing universally used· by the Spirit in 
eth by hearing and hearing by the the wo rk of couvcrsion. 
word of God." And it does seem Indeed, whoo a man has a work to 
that infidelity alone could reject the• pe rform, there are a Jiversi1;y of in 
idea that the word of God is the cho- strurnentalitics at Lis com mand; t here 
sen instrument through whil'.'h the arc lever power , hand power, water 
Holy l;\pirit reaches man. It may power, steam power. Before he 
be said that in most instances of the makes choice they are all open before 
Spirit being given in the above him. But when he selects one as the 
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power he will use, he excludes all nest united efforts in the Lord's 

others and coufi11cil himself to this cause. 
one. So God had all the agencies Your brothel' in Obrist. 

F. H. DAVIS. n 11d instrumentalities of the entire 
arcana of the universe at bis command 
through which to convert man . From 
them all be chose the Gospel- when 
he chose it as the power to sav1~, be 
ex<Jludcd all other powers save it and 
confi11ed his work to this one power. 
]~ut :Ur. Griffin's theory renders the 
Go~pel nugatory and leaves the word 
ol' God a lifelei,,, dead, inefficient 
thing as we will show you before this 
dh;cus~ion clo~cs. God is omnipres
ent, ~ays Mr. G., nntl hence can im
pre~s man everywhere. Yes, butOod 
ii1 omipresent ouly to work and bles8 
tluou~h his own approved laws. Not 
iu violaticu of them or without them. 

('Pime out.) 

Church News. 

B,.o's Lipscomb & Sewell: I have 
been cngi.ged in evangclizi11g since 
the bt of .April. The Lortl has ble~s
cd my labors. I report 78 additions 
to the good cause. 7·.I: eonfessions aud 
hnptisms aud 4 restored. I am indeb 
ted to brcthcrn W. T L cc,D.R.Sowell 
J. 11. l'llorton, and Eli Fraser for v:d
u:1hlc assist:rncc rendered. During the 
:-u1111rcr, 1 pain a ·vi~it to friends and 
rclat.ious in Western Ky;-saw sever
al old friends and brcthcru'speotsev
end J·lcasant 1byti n.ud nights with 
H1'll' lt. B. 'frimbhi; m:ide a number 
of new ueqnainbnccll. The Lord will
ing, l shall cootiuuc in the field, un. 
til the cold weathcr.-·l\lay the L ord 
Lk~s the e;.rnel>t and faithful labors 
ol' his saints. l'lly prayer is, that we 
may all realize the importance oi ear-

L eipcrs For·l~, Tenn., Sept. 29th 1872. 

Bro. Joe. Usery preached last 
Saturda,y night, Sunday and Sunday 
night some the or six miles .East of 
Guntown, Miss., with five acce~sious 
to the church. 

Yours truly 
H. L. RonoERS. 

Psalms ot' David. 

Christians might greatly improve 
their hearts in piety and devo
tiou, by reading the psalms and med
itating upon things therein written. 
We must medit<1.te up·lD the institu
tions and goodness of God, in order 
to have a .high appreciation uf them. 
In ordur to be deeply impressed with 
the watchfu 1 and guardian care bf the 
heavenly Father o,·cr his taithful 
people, we might often read such 
p:1i<s~ges as the following, from 3-!th. 
P1<alm. "Come yo children, heark
en unto me : I will teach you the fear 
of the Lord. Vi'hn.t man is he that 
dcsireth life, and lo,·etb many days 
that he may see gootl? Keep thy 
tongue from evil, and tl1y lips from 
i;peakin~)?uile.Depart from e"il and do 
good, seek peace aud pursue• it. The 
eyes of the Lord aro ov()r the right
eous, and his ears aro open to thei r 
cry. 1'hc face of the J,ord is against 
them that. do evil, to cut off the re
membrance of them from the face of 
the earth." This shows a po,,ifrl"C 
watch care over the righteoui,;, in this 
lifo. Aud if any one shoultl reply 
that this pa,ssage belongs to the old 
d ispcusation, wheo all ol' God':; prom-
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ised blessings,and threatened punish- 1 Then a~ain there is such an inex
ment were temporal,and that it is uot pressible pleasure in dwcllin~ upon 
now to be looked for, we reply that the tender care of the Almi~hty O\'er 

the apostle Ptltcr when guided by! his devotional children, that no Chris
i nspirntion, quotes this very pas~a/];O tian should deprive himself of the 
and applies it to Christians. 1 Pet. 3. enjoyment of it, )Jany who claim to 
.Aud it would indeed ht' very strange be among the children of God, seem 
if under the New Institution, a bet- to pass their lives away without any 
t~r one thau the olc.1, and established meditations of this sort. The con
on better promisrs, the Lord should sequence is,· such prnple are never 
cease to guard au<l care for 11is peo- truly piou:; and devotional. Althou~h 
ple. 'rhe vory thought uud a11su· they muy in general lead n correct 

ranee thut the LJrd is watching over hf'e,they never have devotional heart~ . 
aud caring for his people, ought to And morecver, such Ohri11tians arc 

elevate and purif'y our heart:;, a.ud ruueh easier lend off by world ly iu
givc us nobler conceptions or God flucuces than those who cultivnte 
and his goodnc~s to the children of their hearts Ulore. Let us then frc
rucn. While it is true that tho bus- quently read and follow the rne<lita
incss care of life llHl!<t employ much tioos, and the devotional expres:>ious 
of our time, and the uHe of the men- of such men as Da,,id, an<l it will 

tal faculties with which Goel li:is blest better prepare us for the conflict" of 
U!-1, yet there are timc::i we can all life, and afford us much enjoyment• 

have some rest from these bui;y cares E. G. 8. 
auc.I ha\'e some time to read and med-
itate upon the mercies aud provi

dence of God. And the hc.1rt of ernry 
Chri>:tiau ueed:! ju~t this kind of cul

ture. "' e should not only r(;ad to 
fiud out our dutic:. to God, but we 
should U\Vcll upon the loveliness of 
hi:s character, unt ii our own hearts 
are full of love and dcvot.ion to him, 
Such mc]itations have a tenc.leucy to 
soHcu and purify our hearts, uud 

make our 1:<ervi<·c to him plea:;ant he· 
cause of the great love we ha 1·c for 
hiw. If we view hiru on ty m; a god 

of power and authority, we may be
come cold, fo1·mal and iudiffcreut in 
our services, But when we view him 
iu all his characteristic~ of love, mer
cy, and goodness, and properly ap
prcciute them, it imparts a soul and 
an cnerg:y to our act~ of devotion 
which they could not othorwi~e buve. 

Annual Meeting in Miss. · 

The .Annual .\Iecting or the Di~ci
ples of Christ in )liss. Nill be helc.I iu 

the city Jackson, beginning on 'V cd
nt>sday Dec. 4th. at 10 A.:'IL; and 

continuini:r over the tollowing Lord'i; 
day. Every congregation in the State 
is earnestly requested to tientl one rne~
!lcngcr if' possible; otherwise to re
port by letter. It is hoped that thc1 c 
will be a large atte1; dancc ot tho 
preaching brethren. All who cuu 
ct>me whether of onr own State or 
uot: will also be cordially wclcou1cd. 

Lettct's ccntaBin!2," reports and con
tributions should be ad<lrcs~eJ to 
l~ld. 'l'. W. CASKEY, Jackson. Miss. 
:Brethcrn, we confideutaly hope t.> 
see many of you, & bear from the re,;t. 

B. F. ~IAN!l!.l:. 
Wi11011a Jliss. Oct. 9th. 1$72. 
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1 H£ f1R£p l DE. 

NAi\lINGOVER. 

"I have three children to name ov

er," said Mrs. Drew one day, "and I 
shall witne tbetn Half-Done, Almost

Done, and Done. 
Jasper shrunk behind his mother's 

·chair with a guilty look. He, I am 

sure was Half-Done, for as quick as 
l!ghtning. he thought of the wartin 
house begun, which only had the 
stickH, and that was all; of the latch 
he bad begun to mend, and left ; of 

his geometry which he mi~scd be

cnuse it was ooly half learned; of 
the mittens whir.h he lost because 
they were only hnlf in his pocket : 
and ·worse than nll, of Zebra, the hori;e 
who ran away and bro.ke the buggy 
because lie was only half harnessed. 
Jasper, I say, thought of all this, and 
shruuk back, more than certain that 
Half Done was his. If all he thought 
was true, did he not deserve it ? 

"You mean me," said Lucy. 
"Mean you for what? asked her 

mother. 
'-For A lmost-Done," said Lucy. 

blushing. -'l was al!Jlost dressed 
when breakfast was ready. I wa~ al
most to school when it began. [ had 
altnost done my Jett.er to papa when 
it was time to send it. I had almost 
fi oishe<l 'liolden Threads, when 
James came for it. Oh! dear, Almost 
Done is almost as bad as Half-Done, 
and a great deal more pr ovRing, be
cause you sec. just a little more t1·y· 
ing would have done it." 

" •.Almost' cost King Agrippa his 
soul,' said Lucy's mother. "He was 
almost persuaded to be a cli istian after 

beariIJg St. Paul preach ; but not al 
together ; poor .Agrippu. ! I am so 
very sorry for bim ." 

".And are you so sorry for me, too?' 
asked Lucy softly. 

"Yes, my darling, because almost 
stops short of reaching the end of 
what you may most desi re and need. 
Your feet are turned toward the 

Lord, but they will not take you to 

him. Ynur eyes arn looking up to 
ward h?.aven, but 'almost' will leave 
you this side of the beautiful gate, 
and this side is outside, where yog. 
would not be left, my child ." 

'•No. mother, I do not waut to be 
left out," she said. "l will put away 

'al most, and take up 'toe ether, for 'al
together' means Done, I suppose. 
Wlio of us is Done?" 

"Who is?" asked mother .. 
".Arthur!" cried J,ucy and Jasper 

at once. .Ar thur does ! .Arthu r a l
ways finishes." 

Arthur looked up surprised and 

pleased as his brother and siste.r will 
inp:ly accor.:.ed the cre':l it due him. 

llow many t imes t hey had seen 
him, small boy as he was, cipher i"or 

an hour. rubbing out and writing fig

ures over and over again, until at last 
he would bring his small fist whack ! 
on the table shouting, "It is done!" 

How patiently and pesi~tcntly he 
would plane and hammer and saw,and 
. aw nod hammer and plane, with all 
his l!.1ind on his work, until a boat, 
0 1· a box, or a iv ind-mill, or some

thing done, aad well done, too, would 
reward his labors. 

" Yes, Arthur was 'Done.' "He 
is a finisher." said Jasper, "and I 
wi$h I was one too.'' 

'·Think, Jai:.per," said his mother, 
'how it •vould be to carry ·half-done' 
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into everything-the bread hal f done, 
your dinner half done, the table ha lf 
set, yo11r new pant.s and coat fr om 
the t.ailo.r 's half done, the sweeping, 

wa.-hiug and sewing half done." 
"Plea,;e don't, mother," f<aid Jasper 

"let .me think of it."- S. W. Presby
te1·ian. 

Spoilt Children 

Thackeray in his "Philip," if we 
remember rightly, says that he notic
ed that in America grown-up children 
were generally on good terms with 
thei r p:neuts, and attl'ibutes it to the 
fact that they had been spoiled 
when they wcl'e l ittle] Good enough, 
and witty enough' we wish it were 
always true of American parents and 
their chidren that they dwelt togeth 
er in har mony. The kind of spoilin_; 
that brings this about, the tender
ness, the forbearance, the sympathy 
of the parent toward the child, is al
ways admirnble. But in a more ser i
ous sense nothing puts a greater gulf 
between parents aud children than 
weak indulgence. 
Now do not mi:mnderstand. There are 
parents who are always exncting.They 
think they will make good children 
by incessantly j erking the rein;; this 
way and that. There is no surer way 
of spoiling a child. Indulgence in one 
sen.>e is a parental duty. Every parent 
should set h imself to make his child 
as happy as possible. We buve heard 
a father or mother reproached for the 
pains taken to serve their children. 
"You'll spoil that child; y-:>u make 
yourself a slave for him." Ay ! and 
th11t is just w\J at God does for his chil
dren. He serves them, He seeks to 

make them happy. Let it be under· 

stood that no iudnlgence, tender, con
stant, and devoted, if i t be not weak 
and fool ish, ever spoils a llhild . 

Forbearance docs not spoil a child. 
W c recall now the story of a great 
philanthropist, still Ii ving, who reject
ed corporal punishment on principle. 
H is unruly boys gave him great trou
ble, but h is p!!.tience coul.J uot be worn 
out. For hours he labored to bring 
a child und~r <iuthority without chas
tisement. Aud his reward is a family 
of grown up sons wor thy of their sire, 
devoted to him, loving him. cleaving 
to him. We think his theory in 
the m:ltter of corporeal punishment 
extreme; but we admire bis patience, 
hisfirmness,and his p'ltcrnal forbear · 
ance. Let a parent never imagine that 
he is ,;poilin~ his child by controling 
his own temper. 

As we have .before shown, freedom 
does not spoil a chil<l. Let a child 
have all the freedom he can stand . 
Beyond this the lai'.ssezfaire policy is 
evil. • 

Children are spoiled, as we have 
shown, by sternness, B ut they are 
also spoiled by the weakness, seifi;;h
ne~s. and inclolence of parents. If 
there is to be any goverment, there 
must be firmness . Not that a p~uent 
shall persist iu a ::our~e which he 
fiucls' wrong; for nc.thiug so destroys 
the Joofi.dcuce of a child as to fin d · 
that the authority above him is uot 
reasonable . .But when the parent is 
convinced that t here is a citse i o. 
which the child will not act accord
ing to reason and c,msience, a case in 
wtich re.son and entreaty fail, then 
let hiru be firm. Not angry, not pre 
voking, not insulting to his child, on
ly fir m and patient. If you give w~y 
to a child's insisteuey, you have put 
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a pre.mi um upon it, you have saerifie- 1 can wean us from sin. and draw u<:1 
ed b1!t respect for you, you h:we to ueaven. 
done your best to overthrow at a blow 
your authority and iufiu<'nce. ~ever New Harp of Zion. 
put, yom rcl\istanccto the child's de-
mand upon the ground of your self- We b'.lve just received from R. W. 
will. it is then only stubboroess in Carroll & Co. a copy of the Sew 
bis eyes; it is not best usually to put Harp of Zion, by _\. D. Filmore, re
it upon the {?round of your ri~ht to ceatly revised by his son Jas. II. 
be obeyed, it thea looks like a de:< po- Filmore, 40 pages are added, with 
tism. But on tho ground ofthe right as w:rny or more ~cw tunes. 
or wrong of tho thing iu question, We regard the Harp as being the 
of the harmfulness of it to the r:hild best note book we know of, for geu 
or som · one elAe, tllke your stand, ernl se. We arn decidedly in favor 
and unless convinced that you are of the shaped note system for gencr
wroug, do not be coaxed or wheed- al use among our churches. It ia 
led. J,,et your love appein· io your de- simple, and yet as scientific as fhe 
eision. Let it be enforced withont pe- round note system. Not one out of 
tulance: willfu1uc1Jo, or needless irri- evel'y ten of our congregations in geo
tation of the child. But let it be eu- era!, ever understands the round note 
fo1ced. books well enough to sing a tune in 

How runny pnrents yield to wheed- them with which they are not alrrndy 
ling, and yield in the W)r:>t pos8ible familiar. We know of uo argumP.nt 

way! '·Well, if you must," says such I that can be used in behalf of round 
an one, "I suppose you must. You'll note::1 against shaped ones, unle~s it 
worry me to <leutb if I don't let you. can be made to uppear that do sounds 
But you know it's wron!!, au<l you sweeter when round, than in any 
ought to be ashamed ofyourseltto do other shape. The book can be had 
so." In which speech the child is in- from R. W. Carroil & Co, at $ l.25 
formed that he cnn very cai;ily get an single c1,py, $12 per dozen by cir
advantage over you it' he is only per- prc~s, or 14. 40 per dozen by urn ii. 
sistent and tormenting, and that you We will also furni<Sh them at the .\d
are weak enou~h and indolent vacate office at the same prices. Seo 

. enough to yield in a case where you advertisements of this book in Aavo
are certaiuly at fault.-Ilca1·th & cate. 
Ilome. E. G. S. 

The Love of God. 

We Jove Goel, because he first lcv· 
ed us. Ah I there is the hCcret. 
Not hecau~e he is a God of veogeance, 
of wrath. Not becauHo he ha,; m:1de 
us afraid, but bec:m-e Uc fir~t loved 
us. Nothing but the love of God 
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THE DFBATE. 

GRIFFIN'S SECOND SPEECH ON THIRD 

PROPOSITION. 

Gentlemen llfotlerators : Eld . Lip
scomb has made a very remarkable 
speech, He has heretofore ignored 
all logical forms, but now he tells 
you I have bei:rged the question, "as 
the greater part of my ~peech is (was) 
on the negati ve of the proposition .' 
I must say to him that be showed 
a most decided uufomiliarity with the 
nomeaelature of logic. He wishes to 
impress you with the idea that I have 
discussed a different question tha n 
the one agreed upon, an d says this 
is begging the question . It may be 
agreeable to him to thus fxpress him
Fe lf, or it may be he presumes u po n 
t he igooranc<:> of the people ;·.in either 
case he i; Exhibi t in" his fdt ..... and b ~· 

his want of acquaintance with the 
- science of formal tl)oqght. He says 

::-
the question is, "Does the Spirit ever 
operate independently of the truth 
or word?" aud seeks to place me in 
such a po. ition us suits his purposes, 
namely: Th-at I must prvve that the 
Sl'irit converts men where the word 

-.. 

has never been, I have not agreed 
to prove any rnch thing, but that 
the Ho:y Spirit in conversion ope
mtes independently cf th e written 
or spoken word as well ii,s th rough i t. 
His bre thre n say they are not prop
erly in the neg:i tive of th is question. 
That they are wrong in this state 
ment I propose to show. 

The Baptists contend that while 
the wr itten or spoken w0rd is the 
Sprit's instrume nta lity, that he is 
n0t .confined to it; but they say be 
only operates through the word. So 
~hey deny what the Bctptists afli rm. 
It is true they deny what we affi rm, 
hut they affi rm that which is cou tr.i · 
dietary of this when they say he only 
operates through the word ; in thi s 
the burden of proot is upon t,hem. 
The negative of our proposition is, 
that the H oly Spirit do es not operate 
but in dependence upon the word ; 
that:ii; , he never acts upon the hu
man}s~ul imm0diat,ely. but mediate
ly . 'He (l\Ir. Lipscomb) te ll s yo'J 
that he is to prove what no one de 
nies, viz: "That the Holy Spirit 
opera tes through the word ." He 
also tells you I am to prove that men 
have been conver te d "·ithout hearir 
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the word . :Mr. Lipscomb knows, if 
h e understands the meaning of plain 

English words, that is not the !]•les
tion in dispute. 

In my first speech on this proposi
tion I ca ll ed O!J him to tell us what 
he means by the Spirit's operating 
through the· v.orcl, and in hi s reply 
he promised to do so, but did not; 
and I here demand that h e shall 

something lying back of the choice, 

namely, incli cation, be changed. This 
change of inclination is the work 
of tl1C Holy Spirit, and must 

precede the rece1vn1g of the 
truth; therefure, the chauge wrought 
in the mind is not dependeu;; on t he 
truth , Lut th e t ruth is dependent on 

the change wrought by th-:J Spirit for 
its success and power to control t he 

make h is pr omise good . He admit.s my affectio ns . 
position to be tr ue, that maa in a state I said in my last speech tha t man 

of nature is opposed to God . This ad- resist,; the claim.· of the divine law, 
mission will necessitate a nother which iostead of yield ing to it., a nd also 
is fotal to his cause, viz: 'l'hat man that the word was inndequate to sub
is opposed to God's Word. This last d ue the obduracy of t he sinner-he 

·adm i~siou compels the admiRsion contemns it. In support of t.his 
that some cause apart from the word statement. I quoted l{om. viii. 7 ': 
must overcome ruan's opposi tion to "The carnal mind is errn1it.v agai nst 
th e word, before he will receive Goel! fo r it is not subj ect to the law 
i t. Thio being admitted, my affirma- of God . neither indeed can be." In 
ti"e is est.abl ished. And f affi rm h is reply to this, he s imply sa;d: "lt 
that Jh. I.1i pscomb's admission neces- i8 a nii~take, he does not unrl ersta nd 
sitnte:; thi s : That tl'e heart ot man t,he passage." " Lt i;:; a mista ke!" I s 
mus t b~ cli:sposed to rece ive .the word this the way you treat an argu ment 
be~'ore he will yield to .t h e gospel. which you cannot au~wer? Why did 
T hat to which man is averse is not you n0t tell where the mistuke was? 
adeq uate, unl ess it be the Divine This is arguillent, truiy ! :;uch as the 
Spirit himse lf to OYercome his aver - merest tyro '" ould make. It may 
sion . satisfy your friends, bu t it is au in -

nfr. Lipscomb fai ls to di8tinguish sul>, to an in telligen t audience. 'l'he 
between ab il ity and willingne~s. In 

1 
gentleman bccornas merry and speaks 

order to a moral act, there must be for the amusement of his friends, and 
both ability and willingness. Can do talks of union and of coming to his 
and w i :>h fo do are d is tinct proposi- side of the question! I will say to 
tior.~, a nd neither includes the other hi m were I disposed to get ou h is 
.l\Ian's 111e:ral agency consists in be- side of the question in the discussion 
iog able to follow his inclinations. of the proposition (taking b is very 
C hoice depeuds on inclin-ttion. A fim11:1J talk as a means of determining 
choice opposed to the exis ting incli- his side), I should not know where 
u•llion iti no choice at all ; it is a 1 to find his "side of the que~tio n." If 
coo trad ctioo in terms . The power of ? it comports witt hi:; notions of pro
contrary choice, then, is one which , priety to avqid the issues I have made 
from the nature oft.he case, will nev- and seBk to mmtse his friends, he 
er be put in requisition, unless must do so . But I sh all rt!gard t he 
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subj ect before us as being too rnomcnt
ous and irupor tant for such ti·ifliog. 

It is a subj ect of vital impor tance; it 
involves too much that ' is rclatctl to 
the immortal destinies to be treated 

iu this m·rnncr. 
He misuuderstootl me, I presume, 

for he tells you thnt I said tbere was 
intrinsic power in the t ruth ;vith the 

Spiri t . I did r..ot u,;e surh a phrase. 
1\Ir. Lipscomb shou ld be more cau

t ious. 
Ile says my argu '.llent about the 

seed lookJ "something like an argu
ment," and add!i : "Look::: a little 

like God was workin)( lawlessly, and 
without any <lelinitc idea. But if God 

bas to g ive t.J.e Siled and then pre 

pare the soil, I don't see where hu
man respoi;ibility comes iu. I can
not see why the sinner shoultl 
take any interest in salvation . They 
should wait for the Spirit to operate 
on thc·m ." To these very ~tr,1 ngc 

r~mm·ks I will say. it is possible that 
many, very many, th ings are true 

which the geutleman does not sec ; 
it is 'also possible that he cannot see 

them. His mii:;fortuue in th is re

spect is a nl'lttlor of deep regret. I 
will suggc~t t!t:lf- a litt le patitJntstucl,v 
of the 80;cnce of mind wonld much 
im prove his seeing. 

The argument I <lc<luced from t.he 
parable of the sower was, til:lt i>ec tl 
d id not and could uot prcp~re the 
s<J il for their reception. Wi ll the 
geo!lcmaa say they did? The Sav
ior's explanation of the'pan~ble makes 

it certain th:!.t the seed i:, used to rep

re~ent the truth, aud the gronud the 
miud or suu:S of me11, and t hat only 
t ho:;e person!> whose 1L1ind:; were pre

pared received the trutli aud brought 
forth good results. Will l\Ir. Lip-

scomb explain to u:; how thi:s ground 
was prep:1rcd ? Will h e accouut for 
t he d ifforenccs among men respecting 
the truth? 

I will 1all atteution ngaiu to h is 
method of t,. ifl ing wit.h the Scrip

tures which I presented to susta in 
my po«it ion , th<Jt God not oo ly givn,s 

the word which is to be lrn:nJ, but 

,i!so the ear to hea r it. "b< hold," 
m;ys .Jeremiah, ' ·thei r ea r i::; unci r

eu wuised anti they eauoot heark
P.D ; behold the Word of the Lord 

is unto them <t reproach; they 
ha 1·e uo delight in' it.' (vi. 10.) I 
asked, al:;o, if th:it which was heard 

g ive the hearing? and then gave 
l\Io~es' word~ as au all51rer : "Yet tha 

Lord h<tth oot g iven you :i.; hc:irt to 
perceive, and eyes to s.ce, aud ears to 
hear unto this day." (Deut. xx ix. ±; 
also Is. ''i. ?.) He says : "Thc>'e 
Scriptures mean, they had not the 

word aud it::; powers." What tbe 
gcutlemuu means by this he may pos 
sibly !ell us, but it strikes 'me that 
bis lauguag~ rncaus that men may 
have the word without it!' power as 
well as have it with it.5 power. Jf th is 

is the meaning, and I maintain that 

th is if< the lcg.tiruate meaniug of h is 
l;:;.oguage. the question arise~, \\'hat 
is the power of the won!; autl where 
does it reside? If nwn can have the 
word "ithout it::; power, then the 

power docs not r'"sidc in th..i wol'd at 
all times. Accordiug to Jercmiuh 1be 
word was an object of deri:;:ion-m<10 

despised it. According to Isaiah they 
!Jc,irtl it but did uot understand i~; 
!"aw it but did not :ickuowlcdgc it. 
Ar.d accord ing to nloses, God gave 
thetU hearts to perceive, eye:; to sre 

an<l ear:; to l'ear . .N'othing but shere 
blind uess w :11 fa il to sec that there 
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Scriptures teach that God gi,'es mau every case effected by the i ufluence 
ability to pP.rccivc and uuder~tand his of the Holy Spirit; but then <'Omes 
truth . Theu to hiive the word with the question, What iufluenc is meant? 
its power, is to have God's gift to He denies that it is an iufluenee dis
understaud and embrace it. 1'hen, if tinct from and rrbove the truth, and 
God by his Spirit disposes or ia- mai11tains that t.he truth itself is that 
c·1ines men to receive his truth, he influence." (See Lards book, page 
aets or operate,; independently of the 74.) 
word, for the dir,posing act was before Shall I stop to a!<k what t.liis means? 
the act of receiviug. But ;)fr. Lip- Nay, for it is very plain to every at
scomb bas the Spir it residing in the teutive li;;tcncr that their meani ng is, 
wr, rd-the word with its power and the trut.h operates. Then there is 
without its power. Y ct be knew uo influence brought to bear upon 
nothing of the word separated from the mind of the sinner to effect h is 
the Spirit. Tt will require extraor- conversion except such as resides in 
di nary powers of mind, and unusual the truth. It follows then, that the 
cnp::city for inreut.ion, to reduce this Holy Spirit <loes not operate at all 
e•rnfusion to order. 'l'he gentl1::mnn un leos he and the written word are 
<mght to have organized his thought one and the ::;ame thing. .i\lr. Lard 
lying widely and confusedly arounJ, says t.liis truth can nei:h•Jr be in
bcfore appc11ring here to discuss t.he erei1sc<l nor diUliuishe<l . (See h is 
laws- the Spirit, or the Spirit's mode book, ptige 96) 
of acting in the ~alrntion of lllen . 13ut Eld. )Jip;;r.omb speaks of men 

)fr. Lip~cotllb is true to the teiich- as being without the truth and its 
ing of ~rr . Campbell, wbo bolds that power, and Iii:; Bro. Lard says it 
·e,·cry :::\pirit puts forth it:; 1uor:i l, ca11uot be dimini:;hcd or in. 
power in wonls; that is, all the pow· creased . 
er it ha!" over the views, habits; man- The divine per$onal Spiri t is in his 
ners or «Ctions of m~n is in the mean- law or word, and exerts no influeucc 
iog anti arraogen1cut of its ideas ex- upon the hum·111 ~oul, except. such as 
1ne:;sed in word:;, or io si ~oificant the word itaclJ exerts. In fact, al l 
sigus addre~scd to the eye or ear. his power is in bid word. '!'his is the 
':~ * * ':< .Argument i;; the power of the•)ry of the Eider's lead:ng breth
the Spirit of man, and the only power ren. The prayers they offer, a:;ki Dg 
which one Sprit can exert over an- God to incline men to rece i ~e his 
othc!· is its argument. It is to be truth, coutrarlicts this theory . 
observed that.Mr. (}1mpbcll says cve; y Mr. J;ip!'com b says the sword is a. 
~p:rit put~ fo1 t,h the only p0wer it piece of armor, mauufa.cturPd for the 
cau exert over others in words and u~c of the ch ildren iu which the 
arguments. '.l'hc whcle converting Spirit dwells; the word is tlte sword 
power of the Holy Spirit is in the of the Spirit. This accords with the 
written word. (See Oarnpbcll and teach ing of i\Ic~srs . Campbell and 
Ilicc·i; Debute, page G'i!J.) Lard. They all teach that there is"no 

l\lr. La.rd says, "According to l\Ir. influence distinct. from and above the 
Campbell 's theory, co nversion is in! tr-utb , and yet they will pray God to 
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dispose men to his trnth . They pray deny the instrumentality of the truth . 
to the Lord askillg him ro incline .My affirmation declares that the Holy 
siull ers to receive bi::; truth, and arise Spirit operates through the word of 
from prayer and tell the people th<)t God . Then why cal l on me to cle

there is no influence, except the tn1 th i feud another proposition ? You, l\i r. 
ueeJed iu the c0nver::;io~ of the sin . i Lipsco_mb, undcrstt~nd well_ enough 
ner. I affi rm that then· aro·umcnt i the po mt about wht<:h we differ. You 
denies that the Spirit operates~ j and y?ur brethren cout~ncl that the1e 

].\fr. Campbell says in bis ·•Chris· is no rnflucnce exerted JU the conve r
tianity rcst'.lred, p. 350, " all the :;iou of the si nner except such ns re
powcr of the Spii-it w hfrh can ope- sides iu the truth; and when you 
rate 'npon the lmwcw niincl is .>pimt,and say the Holy Spirit op<:rates through 

he that ·i"s not sanctifiecl and sm;c1l by the trutl1, you mea n the truth 
them ('fh~ Holy Writings) cnnnot be itself is that, influence. I tnaintain 

s1tvcJ, by rrngels or spiri:ts, hurncin or that the Holy Sptrit 'tncl'ines the 
divine. ( Debate with Rice, p . 754.) mind or disposes man to receive the 
He further s,1ys, ·'When we think of truth . You regard the truth on which 

the power of the S pirit of God exert- "the Ho ly Spirit has spent his force" 
cd upon the mind or hum,in Spir- to be all that ir; needed to effect the 
it, it is impossible for u s to imagine sinner's conver&ion. I cnntc>ud that 
that that power can consist in any the Holy Spirit acts u,Jou th(l human 
thing else but words aud arrruments. soul, immediately Jisposing it to ho
(0. and R. debate p. 648.) ~Vhat do liuess and to God . You r prayeL"s sir 
they mean when they say the Spirit for the salvation ot' men a.re iucom
operates through the truth? ·' We patible with your teaching- and com 

mcan," says l\Ir. Lnrd, "that it ope- patiblc with my po~ition-they jus
rates by the truth-that is, tha.t ti!y me and condemn you . 
divine truth is itself the vital power He says we must get men to come 

by which, in a.II cases, the Spirit eff- i to the channel iu which the Ho ly 
cets conversion ; in other words, that Spirit dwells, that he may operate 
the Spirit spends on tl1e mind of the upon th<'m . I will ask the gentleman 
sio::ner in c:onversiou no influence ex - if he hopes to get men to this cb :1 n
ccpt s ucl1 ns resides in the t.ruth, us uel without the influenoe of the Holy 
d1'.vi11e as of tho Spirit." (Campbe ll - 8pirit? If so, why do you pray fo r 
ism Examined, p. 83.) Now \Ve un·· the salvation of meu? I trust Mr. 
ders tand what is meant by the I-Joly Lipscomb will give us light upon thiF, 
Spirit operating through the truth. subject. Of course, he will mee t the 
Mr. Lipscomb calls on me to prove issue . Let :i.s get right OQ this sub

that meu have been co nverted where j ect my Jriend. 
the· truth has not been; desiring }Ir. Lipscomb treats th e argumrnts 
doubtlass, to force me i~to the de- I made in my open i ug speech as if 

fence of wh at he calls the Sps:it alone) there were no force in them-telling 
system. He desires to charo-e me you, my friends, that I did not un
with_ excluding t~e truth fro~ con - derstan~ the Scriptures which I pre 
version ; but I mil tell him I do nut seated rn proof, or that .he did not 
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see the point in them. I was some
what puzzled at his haste until he 
proposed to submit a positive argu
ment (which he was careful to tell us 
be was not required to do) . Then I 
saw why be turned aside from the 
difficul ties I bad placed before him. 
He has been quite famous in this re
gion on account of a Rermon on the 
"True Doctrine of the Spir;tual In
fluences." This sermon must come 
out in this discussion, and this it 
could not do if be devotes much 
time to the consid_eration of my ar
gument. Having heard of this fa
mous sermon I bad some curiosity 
to hear it; and while I thought he 
ought to repiy, I was willing that he 
should proceed with it. 

I am not prepared, up to this time, 
to determine the direction he will 
take . I am inclined. however, t o 
think he will place himself with his 
brethren Campbell and Lard. The 
sermon, so far, abounds iu error . He 
proposes to show that the Ho I y Spir
it does not operate independently of 
of the word ; and in proof of this he 
refers to Job xxvi. 13, and P salms 
civ. 29, 30, saying ber-9 is the Spirit 
dwelling in certain laws causing mat
ter to vegetate. He tells us to ex
amine lsa . xi. 6, 7, saying here, he 
(the prophet, I presume) is speaking 
of the approach of winter, when veg
etation withers and dies. "Thi .. ," 
BHYS he, "is the Spirit operrating 
through certain la\vs, and thus, 
hrough thiB operation , the deserts are 
made to blossom as the ro8e." I 
might say of him, as be said of me 
I do not think he underst11Dds these 
Scriptu.1es; hut I will not speak of 
him in this connection. I will say, 
however this is a strange way to prove 

t.hat the Holy Spirit doe~ not eperate 
independently of the wri tten word. 
Bv what word does· the Spirit dissolve 
the frost of winter, vegetate matter 
or cause the desert to bloom and 
blossom like the rose? In the work 
of cre;t! io·n, by what word Jid he 
bring order out of chaos? '.!.'be gen
tleman seems inclined to poetry, and 
this has possibly made the sermon 
so famous, for some people are often
er pleased with the sound than the 
sense. J trust the E lder will not 
become so fervid in his imagination 
as to fo rget to answer our questions. 
He tells us that Fatber,Sonand Spirit 
in their character, are distinct per
s.rnages of Deity-each has his sepa
rate work to perform. If be had 
said tbar. the .Father, Son and Spirit, 
in their office work, were distinct, I 
possi bly could 1:.ave understood his 
meaning, but I confess that I am un
able to ur.derstand the meaning of 
the Father , Son and Holy Spirit be
ing distiuct in Character. It rriay 
be my misfortune; if so, I must 
bear it. 

'l.'he Elder is in the habit of calling 
those who do not and cannot see as 
he does ignorant. So I suppose, he 
will say it is ignorance in me. I, 
however, have thi~ consolation, th ose 
who speak are not always understood 
by even the wisest men. 

He calls attention ' ·to the work of 
the Father, Son and Holy Spirit," 
and says, "God's works never change, 
as he worked in other days so he 
works now. God, the Father , orig
inates all things ; he conceives all 
things. Christ creates all things ; 
he was the active agent in creation. 
In the work of ·creation the Spirit 
moved upon the waters, and out of 
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chaos brought order. '..I he Spirit is will therefore ask him to dc1·elop it . 
the great or:;anizcr, it (he) never while we wait for a thing of beauty. 
creates. The Spirit is tho organizing If I am not mista ken, the Nashville 
part of Deity, :rnd the Spirit dwells gospel is casting loving and npprov
io the law." I suppose th11 Elder iog eyes toward Lexin~ton and Beth
means to apply his theory to the laws any. Lipscomb and L:ml 11ill meet 
of nature as well as to the laws of iu sweet accord, and the Spirit of~Ir. 
grace. Then, wherever God'!< law is, C. will bless the inion. .Mark my 
whether in nature or gr:!ce, there the prediction, they will agree that there 
Spirit is orgaair.iap;- operating is no i~flucnce cxertcLl in the conver 
through the word. The Spirit is in the ;i ion of the i;inncr except sueh as re
law, but God's written word has not side~ in the truth. That the truth 
yet rcnc:hed all part~ of tho universe; is the in~nence the only influence 
hence the Spirit dwells, operates and u!led ia • 11\·ersion. 
organize;; where there is no word.God's i\Ir. Lard say~, "Indeed, we should 
Spirit. according to Mr. Lipscomb, is find it difficult to establish the con
in ull thing~ animate and inummato. ncction between cause a11J cllcct, if 
He is in the dull, dry clod, as well as CODl'OI sion is not here shown to de
in the bright and :rlo1 ious sun; in pend ou the truth aloDc." (Heview 
the deadly upas, as well as the blush- or Campbell ism Examinrd, p·•!!e 93.) 
iog rose. Surely, accurding to thi'i, To my m!nd,Jlr.L:ml excludes the 
the Spirit operate~ without tbnvord; Spirit from the work of c:o11vor:;ion. I 
operates in all me11, sinners as well have showed that i\lr. Campbell does, 
saint.~; for wherever there is law, the and l prndict that l\Ir. Lip~comb will 
Spirit there dwells. I mustsny to Mr. place himself' square upo11 their po
Lipsconib tb.t is a strange argument sitiou. Then we shall hear them ~ay
to pro\•e. that the Spirit nc\·er ope· ing, "Let any one who 1" not blind 
ratcs indepeudeotly of the word. Sir, ed by a false !::ptem of religion at
some of the "ism:>" of infidelity will tenti,·cly study tt.e ~peeches of the 
certainly be ready to congratulate Savior and his apostles, and nothing 
you. will strike him more clearly than 

What i\lr .. Lip~comb will ultimate- this: th•1tthoy Jelivercd their:<p,,cch
ly u.;ike of this po,,ith·e :1rgvmcut (as cs precisely as other men do, as:<um
be plea~ctl to call it), it is quite im ing the ability of their audiences to 
possible to tell. T can say this much untlor:;tand and rccci1·c what they 
concerui11g it : I have never heard said without anything more th'ln 
in so i,hort a. time, so much bad phi- simJJly ~ayiog it, and leave them to 
losol'hy, so much false theology aud abide the consequence of rejecting 
confused thought~, coupled with a. it." 
fancy disorder, in tbc highest de- W c m:iy assume that men are able 
gree, pronounced with such a total to understand a11d rccci,·c what they 
disregard to scientific arrangement. hear without as~u:ning tlrnt they are 
Notwitb:<tanding all this the theory all disposed to receive it. \bility to 
is ~orncthing wonderful; it has made do docs not imply a. desire to do. )Jen 
him fo1uous with his fi'iends . W c often have the po'Ycr to perform an 
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act which ought to bu <lone, but they of 1·q111jJosie, when, iu fact, ho is at 
are not (lisposcd or inclin<:o.l to do it. enmity against God ; and that the 
'Ihe want of disposition doc:> uot <le- word is fully adequate to prodnce 
stroy the power to do, for man has l beiief in Christ as a Savior without 
the ~ame faculties that he had before l a ny influence apart from it ; hence 
his <lisiucliuation, aid thesr are as any intiuence that docs not reside in 
fuliy uuo.lcr the coutrol or his will as the word is nnuccesl;ery. and t11c per
e\•er. They, iu foct, constitute all ~ooal spirit may stand a:;i<le. 'l'he 
the power he ever had. He can do man who credits the5e statements 
if lu will, but will this powNt bii ex and relies upon them. will be as ccr
erei:.;ed while his disiuclination coo · tainly destroyed as the op.in rcj~etor 
t iuu_.s '? Curtaiuly DOt. I11 order to of Chri~t. 

thP. doing of anything, there 11iu~t be [Tirue out.] 
di~positiou as well as power. If' the 
fonuer is wanting, the Ia·tcr, thnu~h LlPSC0)1B'S SECOND Rl'.:PLY. 

i t 111ay exist, wi ll not be put forth . 
'l'he failure oJ' ~lr. Lipscomb and Mr. Griffin is exceedingly anx ious 

hi~ brethrc11 to ob~orve this distinc- to let you k now that ho is fami l inr 
tion lwll vitiated their theory ofspir- with the uomcuclature and tcchuical 
itual operations. 'rhcy proceed upou term~ of logic. Aud insinuates that 
the ::.uppo:;ition th:~t. m:111 i,; in a sti1te [ am uot. It would not hurt my 
of NJ.11i110/$1'; that he i:< b:1 la11cing the pride the least to state that I am not 
matter iu his miu<l; tlu1t he is flS yet very familiar with these technical 
uno.lctcrwincd whichi<ille he will take. term:>. But knowing the techr•ical 
This Htppositiou, howc\·cr, is wholly term,: an I names is a very different 
foi:.-:c an<l coutradictory of the plain ! thing from being a log:i;;i,111. And 
tead1iu~ of the Holy ~('ripturc~. were my irie11d here uot a school-

This fitl~e }lrC·n1111ption, iu con nee· ' teacher I would be temptetl to expose 
tion wi~h the failure to distinc;uish his failure as a sound logician. in de
b~twe~n. the power to .do. a.nJ the ! nyiug the very clau$e in the. propo~i
d1:.;po:<1hou to do. lias e:n·e11 rise to al tiou under discussion that both dtb· 

theory 1uore cla11~cro11s tLan the rno"t putanh; stand pledged to affirm. He 
subtle forn1 of i11fidcli1y. The one <lid affirm in his first speech, "The 
come,; claimin~ the nnmodifled and opinion that the Spirit operates 
pure truth, which C..:lll'ist and his through the word sccml; to involve an 
apo;;tlcs deliverci!; the Olher clcnic~, absurdity, vie\v it froru any pt>111t you 
either whole or iu part the ver;1city will." Agai11 he did declare, "lt is 
of the lliblc, and claillls that there is a wonder tbM Ood should employ 
n.o necessity for a revelation from God any iu:"trumeut between himself' and 
to mau. The latter is HD opcu and the spir it of mao ." 
avowed foe. 'l'he former is professedly Again he declared. "'rho Scrip· 
a friend, a11d boi11~ rec:eived as such turcs taught that the Spi1 it ac:(·o111pa
docs it>i fatal work n1ore effectually nied th'! word of God rnthcr than 
and certainly th:in the avowed enemy, opcrnted through it." Ah, lllr. 
for it tell:> man that he is in a state Griffin, your logic is somcthiug new 
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un der the sun . Mr. Griffi n's philoso
phy is so differ~ut from Goll"s that 
he wonders a,:rordrng to his philoso
phy th01t Gou should ever speak to 
man. I wish you to remember this 
my bearers. 

Mr. G . tend ers rnc the .ad vice that 
a study of the science of rnin<l would 
improve my capacity for occ ing cer 
tain difiicu lti e~ . I am free to confoss 
that I have no auxiety for t!:;c pecu
liar phase uf sight, that would cause 

Ill'" to wonder at as strange and un
rea~onable, the revelations of my kind 
be11veoly Father to guide auJ direct 
bis weak and infirm children here on 
earth-or that hould cause rne to 
thiuk his speaking to them, or any 
th iug that he should do au "absu rdi
ty." Oh, no, there is a "science" 
falsely so culled, iu rcforenco to which 
Paul warns bis son Timothy, as giv
ing rise to vain jangling and cau$
ing them to err fro:11 the faith . Mr. 
G.'s science of the mind which makes 
the fact that God would delivar the 
grnnu and glorious messages of love 
recorded in tlie Bible , appear strnnge 
or ab~nrd, rnnst be of this kiud . Paul 
n.,ver recommended the stur y of' l\I r. 
G. 's scic.1ce which Jepreciatcs the 
word of God as a rneaus of knowing 
or ;:eeiug the truth . He did recom
mend the stuuy ot G0d' word \\·hich 
Mr. (l-.'s science thinks as a menus of 
influencing man an absurdity . [ pre
fer Paul's Scripture given by inspira
tion that is ''profitabio for doctrine, 
for reproof, for correction, for instruc 
tion iu righteousno>s, that t,he wan of 
God may be perfect, thoroughly fur
nished uuto all good works, " and 
"which is able to make a wan wise 
uu to sal vatioun 2nd 'fim. iii ; 16. 

Iude.ed since "the things written 

are that ye might believe, and that 
believing ye might have li re through 
his name." Jno. xx: :-n; Since Paul 
declares the "Gospel is the power of 
God to sa lvation to every one that 
bi! lievcth," llom. i: Hi; and aga in 
declares th at "the Scr :pturcs are able 
to make us wise unto salvation" and 
that they can make the man of God 
perfect and do f1rn 1iRh him thorough 
ly unto all gc>od works; siue11 the 
Spirit thruug h the word does these 
things I am utterly at a lo;:;s to know 
what more the Spirit could do even 
though it. should act indepeDdently 
of' tbc wo\·d. 'l'he Spi rit convinces 
the worl(i of sin: how? by the words 
and testimonials coneerning Jesus 
Christ, as it did those on the dny of 
Pccteco~t, when they were forced to 
cry out, "l\'.Ien and bre:hren what 
sha ll we do? He convinces tham 
through the "things written" thtit 

Jes us ici the Christ the Son of God
so that they may have life through 
bis name. The Spirit, through the 
Scriptures makes them wi~e uut<1 sa l
vaticu. Makes the man ot'Go•l per 
fect allll tborough,!y furnishes him 
unto all good -wG¥ks ." Will my 
friend tell trn whaf more than this he 
could do were it trne that be wor ks 
outside of the Script,ures. Mr . 
Griffin refuses to affirm that he cou 
v.crts where the word does not go. 
Then if through the word he does 
th is perfect, complete, thorough 
work, why should he work otherwise 
in the same place and among the 
same people? 

Indeed after Geel has once chosen 
one means for converting th e world, he 
cannot nse anochcr without au ac
knowledgement that he failed through 
his chosen means. And sure ly friends, 
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if the Spirit ever worked outside of 
the word, he would do it among those 
people, ignor;i,nt, depraved, degraded, 
.who h.,ve not the word . But can 
Mr. G . poii::t to a people-any a sin 
gle individual who has ever been con
vinc,ed of sin without the word of 
God? who nas ever believed in Christ 
without the written testimony? If 
the Spirit does work thus, surely one 
instance of such work can be found. 
Mr. G. calls on me to know what is 
rnrnnt by the Spirit operating thl'ough 
the word, The sentence is of his 

toward thy holy teruple, and praise 
thy name for thy loving kindness, and 
for thy truth, for thou lurnt magnified 
thy word above all thy name." Da 
vid praises God's name fur his truth, 
as the reason, '"thou hast. mc1guified 
thy word above all thy name." 'fhe 

1rnrne of God is the synonim of au
thority. When we do anything in 
the name of God we do it by the au
thority of God- his power is in bis 
name, vVhen be magnified hia word 
above all his name, he put more pow
er in that word than in all else with 

coining and he is committed espe- which his name is connected. Hence 
cially to the defc.ace of it iu the pro- Isaiah 55-1 0, sn,ys, "For as the rain 
position, and surely he is folly as cometh down n,nd the snow from 
much bound tu define and tell what heaven, and returneth not thither, 
i t is and defend it as I am, not- but watereth the eartl: and maketh 
withstanding he is denounciog it as it bring forth and bud, that it may 
absurd. But I menu this- spiritual give seed to the sower, and bread to 
life is impar ted through the word of the eat.ei·; so shall my word be, that 
God being received intn the heart- goeth out o[ my mouth : it shal l not 
as veget>1ble lifo is through the seed l retun.1 uuto me void, but it shall ae
planted in the soil. The repression complish that which I plea~e, and it 
of evil and the cnlturP. of the good,are shall pr•isper in the tlm1g whereto I 
as necessary in the one as the other. sent it." He seat his word to µuide 
And thP. reason that some persons do men to heaven, it shall not foil in 
not receive the wbrd of God and ar~· this-it shall accomplish that where
not benefitted by it, while otbns a re, unt.o he sent ;t. Peter 2nd Epistle, 
is because t.be hearts of some are not iii : 5, "By the word of God the 
ho1Kst, are filled with the love oJ Heavens were of old, 7th; But t he 
evil, the greed of gai.n , the lust of heavens and the earth which are nnw, 
power and the pleasures of this life. by the same word are kept in store." 
And they, not God, are rt>spoasible His word was his instrnrnaat in !ra 
for this evil ecadition of the heart. mrng tbe worlds; it is his power ,in 
If man is not respor.isible here and pre~erving them. Paul, Hebr'~ . xii: 
for tl1e attention he gives the word 3, says, "the world~ were framed by 
of' God, he is no more responsi ble the word of Goel." So grcatl_y bad 
than a block of wood, he is a machine he magnified and ~lori fied that word 
moving only as he is moved upon . that his own Sou was characterizxl 

But God has chosen his word as as the wo7·d, the embodiment of the 
the means through which he would word, the power, the fullness of the 
save the wo rld. In the 138 Psi. 2nd Godhead . J no. i: 1, 3. "Jn the 
verse, David says, "I will wor~hi1; beginning was the word, and the word 
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was with God, and the wo1d was 
God." 

But i\lr. Griflln has told us. the 
heart of mau wa~ as a<lau1<1n~the 
hardest of rocks r.ucl the sword ean· 
not pierce so hard a suu~rancc with
out its fir,;t bciug softened,* and refers 
U.:t to Zecharin h \•i: 12. The full verse 
is. "But they refu,ed to hearken, a11d 
pnilecl away the shoulder, and stop
ped their ears, that they should not 
hc,1r, yea they made their hearts as 
adnmant stone, lest they s hl)uld bear 
the law, nud tho wol'd~ which the 
Lord of hosts hath ~cnt iu his spirit 
by the formcl' prophets ; thorof'orP. 
came a great. wrath from the Lord of 
hosts." 1: am not at all surpri· 
sed that .Mr. 0. did not road or quote 
this pai:;sagc. I am ouly surprised 
t!!at he was !JO iwprudeut as to call 
attentiC1n to it. 

He r:&rred to it to ~how that the 
sinner's heart by nature was as hard 
as ad11mant, and hence n power over 
and abo\·e the word is 11ecdecl to crush 
it and pierce it. But I re~poud in 
the langu::ige or the II oly Spirit, "ls 
not my word like as a fire? i:aith the 
Lord; and like a h:1111mer that 
brcaketh the rock iu picc·cs? '!'here 
fore behold f a1u against the }JrOph· 
cts, saith the J,ord, that steal my 
words every one from bis neighbor." 
J er. xx iii . :W, 30. OoJ says his word 
is both a fire a11cl a hammer to heat, 
soften irnd break the heul't or hardest 
adam1rnt. BuL Mr. 0. is lif those 
prophets or teachers who practically 
take away from the people tho word, 
by telling them it cuunot benefit 
them. they cannot understand it wiih-

" :\fr. G. nrndc this 1wint nn<I 1·cforoncc in 
his Fpccch nt Gnllntin but with mnny other 
point• it i; left out of his 11rintcd epccch to 
:ivoid C3lling out the rcivoo~o no doubt. 

out a i<)Jecial <:.nabling act of God, by 
sending them to study the science of 
mind rather than the word of God as 
a means of perceiving his truth. 

Paul on the efficacy of this diviue 
sword and its sufficiency to pierce 
says, Heb. iv: 12: "For tl:c word of 
God i:> quick and power'.ul, and 
shat per than any two cdg.-d sword, 
picrciug (not only the hardest hc:nt) 
e'·cn to the dividing asunder ot soul 
and spirit, and i~ a. discerner of tho 
thought:; and intents of the heart." 
God ne1•er yetg:ll'e a weak, inefficient 
weapon. He forges no ~word that 
needs some one to pierce or softeu 
tho hca1·t before it can enter. Such 
1"1>011ld be a useless weapon, nowortuy 
or God's make. 

But this r.assage from Zechariah is 
fatal to almost every phase and feat
ure of my friend's system of theolo
gy built upon his science of the hu
man mind. In the first pince he re· 
tcrred to it as an indication th:1t the 
sinnPr's heart by nature is wicked 
aud hard as adamant. '.l'he pasi;age 
teaches that it was the heart of God's 
chosen, elect people, who had made 
their hearts hard by refusing to hear 
tho word of Gcd-that they had 
grown harder by sin-that the Spirit 
had striretJ with them to recall them 
to obedience and love-it had done 
so through the words which the Lord 
of hosts had seut by his spirit in tho 
former pNphets. The Spirit thou 
operated only through.i ts own chosen, 
approved instrument, the quick aud 
powerfu l word of God, sharper than 
any two edger! sword. David said 
119 psalm, verse 50, "'fhy word hath 
quickened me." In the 93rd verse 
of same P,,alm he says, "I will never 
forget thy precepts for with them 
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thou hast quickeued me." We might 
ruultiply passages without number, of 
similar bearing; but connecting with 
these the langu«gc of Peter, "Being 
born again, uot of corruptible seed, 
but of' incorruptible, by the word 
of God which liveth and abideth for
ever." .All the Christians knowo to 
Peter were thus born, even in the 
days of inspintion- J a mes says, "of 
h is own will begat he us, with the 
word of iruth." Paul says he "be
gat the Corinthians through the Gos
pel." 

The Holy Spirit at Jeruioalcm on 
Pentecost., did reach eYery sinner 
through the preaeheJ word, it did ~o 
in every c:1~e of conversion rncor<led 
in the New Testament. l:n spite of 
r. ll this Mr. G. insists that the word 
of God is powerless unless the Holy 
Spirit goes before this wor<l into the 
sinner's heart to incline and dispo5e 
it to receive the Go<'pel. He main
tains thi~ in <;p1te of the declaration 
of the Savior that the world, tl1e un 
converted can not 1 eceive the Hvly 
Spirit, in spite of the truth thnt it 
nc1·cr did come to an unbeliever and 
in spite of the fact t.hat ]>aul says he 
was sent "to open the eyes of the 
Gentiles, to turn them from d <! rkuess 
to light and from the power of Satan 
unto God-that they might rP.cen'e 
forgivene:;s of sins and an inheritauce 
among them which are saoctified by 
faith that is in me." Paul turnt\d 
thorn through preaching the Go-;pel. 
Whu.t Paul did, the Holy Sp irit did 
through h im, through the words 
wh!ch he spake. 

But l\I r. Griffin s till complains that 
tho i:;sue is not whether the Spirit 
operates alone- without the word. I 
propo~e to you to pro1·e that th is is 

the t.rue issue, beyond all dispute. I 
read first from the creeds as publish 
ed in Cut.ting's lh;torical Vindica
tions, a discour<.:c delivered on Bapti:;t 
histo ry, by S. S. Cutting, Prof'r . of 
history in the University rf Roches
ter, New York, before thP. Backus 
H istorical S)cicty, (Baptist) at New· 
ton, Mass., 1857. Repeated before 
tho American Baptist Hi~toncal So
ciety, at New York, 1859. It cer
tainly is autht•ritative. In the c:>n
fession of faith adopted at tl,e organ 
ization of the Baptist chnrch iu 
London, 1643, on page 119, ~ect ion 
22, " Faith is the gift Jf God, wrought 
in the hMrt.s of the elect by the Spir
it of God ; by which faith they come 
to believe the truth of the Scriptures 
and so are enabled to cnst their ~ouls 
upon this truth thus believed." Here 
the Spirit must come before the word 
to eoable th<om to lwow and belienJ 
the word. In section :34, same page, 
"It (the creature) being wh:>lly pas
sive, and dead in trespasses and sius , 
doth believe and is conver ted by no 
less power than that which raised 
Christ from th e dead ." 'Ihc word 
has no effect until the Spirit by ,~ 

mirnclc no less than that which rais
ed Ch rist from the dead, converts the 
soul so the word may be known and 
believed. This was adopted when 
there were but seven congregations in 
London . In 1G89 the congregations 
had grown io number to over one 
hundred. They ruet again and revi
sed their conics~ion . It was reaclopt
ed in America and is known af! the 
''rhiladcl pliia confession of faith." 
OL page 148, section 2, "The creat
ure being wholly passive therein, be
ing dead in trespa~ses and sins, un
til, being quickened and renewed by 
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the Holy Spirit, he is thereby enabled alcct and non -elect infants, with oth
to «llS\Vcr tl1is call, •rnd to cmbracei ers who are not outwardly called by 
the grace offered and con\·cycd in it, the ministry of the worcl, regenerated 
and that by uo les:i power than that andsavccl by the directiuflucnccwith
which raised up Ohri.;t from the > out the word is bcre taught. Now )Ir. 
dead." Now 1 do not wi:-.h i\Ir. I Graves what do you i:my to thi:i doc
Griffin to C\"acl~ an issue a~~I I put trinc: of elect au<l Don-elect infa~ts_? 
the query to l_1m to know 1! he be- (ITe responded, "l ne\"er read it.') 

Jieye~ in snch an operation of the Xever read the Philadelphia confes
Spirit without the word as this. This ~ion of faith-the most populnr .-tan•l
is true Bapti:>t doctrine and Plr. ard of Baptist doctrine in the l'nitccl 
Griffin should either cndor~e or rcpu- States, readopted at R:ileigh ~forth 
diatc it, and let us know distinctly Carolina? and yet you never read it? 
what he is contending for. Does he But l\Ir. Jeter's work eotitlecl 
believe the operation of the Spirit, of "Oampbellistn l~:rnmiot<.l" has been 

that miraculous charnctcr, so power- more univer:=:ally endorsed by l3aptists 
fol a.~ to be equal in power to th<' res- than any work in the Unitetl StateH, 
urrec tiou of Christ frorn the dc;u.l? for a number of years. Io it, he i;ays 

()Ir. Gr,1vc., at this poiut spoke out page 51, Oampbellism re-examined, 
and said, ame11 ! to tho doctrine of "luf'a11ts dying in infancy, must, by 
the creed.) If then, )fr. Grave~, yo•t some process, known or unkuown be 
belie\"c that, what. •lo you say to the freed from dcpra>ity-morally rcnew
uext clause, section 3, " l•;lect infants, cd, or reg•rnerated, or they U(•\·er can 
<lying in infancy, arc rcgcucratcd and be !;a,·ed, ne\·er participate in the joys 
saxecl by Christ through the Spirit, of hea\"en.'' Ou page 49,"I shall :iow 
who worketh when autl where au<l procetd to show that in case of dying 
how he pleascth; so also arc all oth- iulunts and idiot!;, regeneration takei:1 
er el<>ct p<>r:;ons, who are ineapahle of place by the agency .,f th·· Spirit 
being called outwardly by thP minis-' withoul the •rnrd." Now there il:I 
try of th'! word. Other!! not elected. the issue fairly stated .. '.l.n <>pcrntion 
although they may be called by the of the Spirit to cvuvcr, or regenerate 
a:iui~try of the w<'rd, aud may hil\'e where the word does 11ot and cannot 
some commo11 opcrntion8 .,f the Spir- go-to c11able those who have the 
it, yet, not being effectually drawn by wc1rcl to believe it, not dispose them, 
the l i\ither, they neither will uor can bur. enable them, is the true is,;ue. 
truly come to Christ, au<l therefore if without th'.& enabling power they 
euu11ot be siH·cd . cannot believe, their salvation or 

l\J uch less can men ~hat receive not damnation in no mnncer depend~ up

the Christian religion be ~mvcd, be on them; God alone can do nncl 
they never so diligent to frame their he will not. This doctrine of herccl
live:; nccorJing to tho light of nature, itary guilt and dcpr<l\·ity leaves cv
aod the luw of' that religion they do cry infant in a state of cond'.)rnnntion 
profess.'' and according to this doctrine it is 

Herc the doctrine of inability ii:; the merest ~uess as to whether a sin-
<'learly ~ct forth. 'l'he doctrine of glc iufa11t ever can be saved. I need 
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not tell you that I, depending upon 
God's word , rather than the science 
of the mind, believe no such doctl'inc 
as that the i11fant or the adult either 
is damned for Adarn ·s sin, "The soul 
that sinncth it shall dit:J, . , the Holy 
Spirit says And of little ch ildren 
J e us says, "of such is the kingdom 
of heaven." "Their angels do always 
behold t,he father in h eaven ." 'rhey 
are not depraved, they are pure and 
sinless, bnt frail and weak and when 
they come in to contact with a sinful 
and corrupt world, they are soon de
filed. But from God's hand they 
come pure and sin l e~s, fitted for the 
k ingdom of heaven . . 

But on this false dogma of total 
hereditary de1,ravity, is founded the 
baseless presumption of the necessity 
of the Spirit's regenerafing man be
fore be is capable of understanding, 
believing and accepting the Gospel, 
through which God proposes to save 
man. I insist Mr. G. shall meet the 
true issue fairly and squarely or not 
profe8s to be a representut.ive of the 
Baptists 

The parable ofthe sower is intend
ed to represent the part the word 
performs in the conversion of the 
sinner. It is the seed of the king
dom. The germin?l principle dwells 
within the seed. So the germiual 
principle of spiritual life dwells with
in the word. It is impossible to ob
tain the germinal, life.giving element 
of the plant without receiving the 
seed into the soul, So it is impossi
ble to obtain the germinal principle 
of spiritual life into tht. heart without 
receiving the word of God, which is 
the seed of the kingdom, into the 
be~rt. The development of that 
spmtual plant in th(:l life depeuds 

upon the after cul tu re and treatment 
of that plant, just as the development 
of the material plant depends upon 
the culture and treatment it reeeives. 
'rhe point of likeness in the Savior's 
comparison is that the germinal, life
giv ing power of the kingdom of God 
dwells in the word as the germinal 
principle of the plant dwells in the 
seed, but there is a point of unlike
ness. The material seed is corrupti
bl.1, that is, its germinal principle 
may be separated from the material 
grain, but the word of God is incor
ruptible, that i., the quickening 
power is never separated from the 
word-but that word liveth and abi
deth forever. Hence t.be Savior says 
the words that "I speak unto you, 
they are spirit and they are life." 
They possess spiritual power an d 
they give and impart life. · Bence we 
know nothing of the Spirit sometimes 
accompanying the word and some
times being absent from it. It is a l
ways present and if man will receiv:i 
the word iuto his heart as the living, 
controlling principle of the heart, he 
will always receive the spirit. also. 
The reason that man sometimes hears 
the word and it does not benefit him 
is because the heart is so fill ed with 
other things the word does not enter 
the heart. If it enters, it is so cho
ked with the thi'!tles and thorns of 
evil passions and bad lia bits that its 
growth is feeble and soon perishes_ 

But Mr, G. asks me if I will ac
count for the differences in the soil 

) 

or the conditions of men's hearts 
toward the truth. God is not respon
sible. That much I am sure of. 
"God hath made men upright; but 
they have sought out many" inven. 
tious." Ecclesiasted vi : 29, 
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God makes every man innocent a.nd 
pure-one yieids to wrung-engross
es his heart with wickedness. But 
God does not force him to this nor 
do it for him. He chooses hi s own 
w;i,y. Man is responsible for the con
dition of his heart or he is not re
sponsible at any point. 

Mr . G. tries to find -au inconsisten 
cy in my saying that tbe Spirit op
erated through the laws of the natu
ral world to dissolve the frost and 
open the rose, with the position that 
he acts in conversion through the 
word. He asks, "by what word does 
he dissolve the frost and open the 
rose, etc?" Does not Mr. G. know 
the proposition affirms that he oper
ates in conversion through the word. 
And that the Spirit acting through 
the hws of nature is not then work
ing in conversion . But the point 1 
presume all save Mr. G. saw and un
derstood. If in the natural world he 
acted o_nly through his own laws- so 
also in the spiritual world would he 
act. And the word of God is the 
law of the Spirit for conversion and 
salvation. 

Mr. G. dwells greatly on Mr. Camp
bell's statement that the Spirit in 
making provisions for man's salv,1tion 
had spent its force, done al l it could 
or would do for man's salvation. Yet 
Mr. G. knows that in the detached 
and garb led form that he presents it, 
he does Mr. C. injustice. Mr. 0. held 
that all that the Holy Spirit could do 
or that Goci could consistent with his 
purposes do, in making provisions for 
men's salvation , he had done, but 
tha.t men in U8ing those provisions 
would continually, through these 
means receive strength and help in 
every time of need. Mr. G. knows, 

as well as he knows his right hand 
from his left, that Mr. Campbell nev
er held to the idea of the word of 
God, separate from bis Spirit. Herein 
is the difference betweei; us. we 
maintain God has adapted the whole 
plan of redemption to man's real 
condition as a sinner . 1-bs pbced 
means within his reach that he can 
use-and in the use of these instru
rµentalities, he has assured him help 
and stre1Jgth. If he r&fuses t.o use 
them h'.) justly brings condemnation 
upon himself. Mr, G. and the Bap
tists say God has not ad.ipted his 
means to man's salvation. That God 
has provided means-but man cannot 
use them without God's special ena 
bling act and in many cases he does 
not enable. So man is left helple ~s 

ta go down to hell and ruin merely 
because God will not help. 

Then the Gospel has nothing to do 
with man's condit.ion as a sinner. It 
is true th;Lt Mr. G. £till inRists tha t it 
is merely a lack of disposition to 
obey God. But I have clearly shown 
that he does not represent the Bap
tists in this- either of England or 
America, either of the last thrne cen
turies or the present. Beside I re
peat again, if lHck of disposition is 
all that is needed, it does not require 
a special act of the Holy . Spirit to 
incline to obedience. The bringing 
of motive to bear upon the mind 
and the impressing it on the 
l;ieart can change the disposition The 
dispositions of many have been 
changed by merely briuging motive 
to "bear upon their minds and hearts, 
but motives never changed ab il ity. 
So if it is lack of disposition, the gos
pel as. presented in the word of God 
is su:ffi:iient when brought to bear 0n 
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the heart to change th:it heart, its af
fections and desires. But if it is lack 
of ability, only the direct power of 
God ca,n give ability. The two ideas 
of lack of ability and direct spiritual 
help , to enable man to believe, stand 
or fa ll together. Do not try to dodge 

this issue Mr. G. 

['rime expired] 

De~ate at Winona. 

Duriug the first three days of Au
gust a debate was held at Wiuona 
betweeu l{ev. J. 0 . Burruss, editor of 
the Uuiversalist HerPld, Notasulga 
Ala., and Eld . T. IV . Uaskey, State 
Evange li st of the Disciple ,; . Two 
propo~itivus were discussed, Mr. Bur
ru8~ affirLning the fiunl purity and 
happines of all mankind. Aud bro. 
Caskey affi r ming the endless punish 
ment of a portic'J of mankind. The 
audience was large and attentive. 
The di sputants were courteous and 
dignified in their deportment towards 
each other, and the discussion 
was begun, carried on, and closed 
without engendering any un. 
pleasant feeli~g~ on the part of the 
disputants or their respectivefriends. 
In this respect it was truly a model 
discussion. 

Mr. Burruss is fifty one years of 
age, is i;.. man of fa ir 8Choiarship and 
literary attainments, and is very well 
posted in th e lirl e or :ngurnent usual
ly presented by Un i versa l ist~, having 
been an ad vocntc of the doctrine both 
by tongue and pen for many yea rs, 
au1l having had some seven or eight 

public discussions io * defence . 
He therefore came up to the discuss
ion with his subject-matter all pre-

pared-"cut and dried" tu use a 
homely expresssion. 

l\Iost, or all , of the passages of 
Scripture on which be relied had 
been cut out, and posted on the 
leaves of a blank-book . This enabled 
him to quote readily and r apid ly a 
great number of passages out of their 
connection, which when taken in 
their co nnection, gave no support to 
his theory. 

Bro. Caskey is fifty-six years of 
age, and lrns been actively and alrnnst 
constnutly engaged in preaching for 
thirty years . .He makes no preten
s ions to scholarship or literary at
tainments, but as au origiaal thinker, 
correct reasoner, and eloquent 
speaker, he has few, if any superiors. 

Th:s was his sixteenth pub lic dis
cussion,hut his first on Uuiversa lism . 
Hav:ng been constantly engaged up 
to the time of his commencement, he 
had made no special preparation, but 
showed himself fully eqnal to the 
emergency . 

As is usual both parties claimed 
the victo•·y. My deliberate judge
ment l·uth on hearing it, and on re
viewing the argument in my own 
mind is that it was a decisive "victory 
on Hro. Oaskey's part. 

Ou Lhe first proposition he ·grap
pled with h:s opponent at the com
mencen1ent,f'ollowed him closely step 
by step,answering his argumen.ts,over
turoi11g his positions, examining his 
proof texts iu their connection, and 
turning them against him . It was 
the most complete demo li tion of th9 
Universalism affirmative arguments 
that I have ever seen, and I have read 
fou r able discussions 011 this sub
j ect. 

On the second proposition, be had 
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not time to adduce a t ithe of theScrip
turul evidence that h,, had marked. He 
therefore presented a few strong affi r
mative arguments on which be offer
ed to rest the i su'l . These Mr. Bur 
russ artfully dodged , repeated hrs 
affirruative line of argument which 
had already been refuted, endeavored 
to d isparage the abi lit.y of his o:Jpo 
mtnt, and spent a good deal of time 
in the effort to raise against him a 
"thological. odium" over what he was 
pleased to call his "water salvation." 

This was unworthy of Mr. Burruss 
and showerl plai[Jly to my mind that 
he fe lt keeuly and deeply his failure 
to establish his Universali an hypoth
esis . r~et these discussions go on . 
Bro Caskey has 1 he fu 11 confidence 
of h is brethren, and is ever ready to 
stand up in defense of the rruth. 

B. F . MANIRE . 

Church News. 

Brethren L. & S : Knowing you 
feel interested in the progress of the 
truth, prompts me to send you an 
accoun t of the sanie from this sec 
tion. 

On Saturday before the 5th Lord's 
day in 8ept., our beloved Bro. Reu
ben Cooper began a protracted meet
ing at,James Vand iYer's schoolhouse, 
Cumberland Co., resulting in eight 
noble souls being added 1o the faith
ful all of whom 1;1ade the good con
fess ion and were buried with Christ 
in baptism. 

At the close of the meeting, Bro. 
C. exhorted the brethren to a full 
discharge of their every duty, after 
which the b rethren organized a 
church with thir teen members. The 
brethren promised that they would 

meet on every first day of the week 
to break the loaf, in remembrance of 
our Savior unti l he come tt.gaiu. l\lay 
God bless them in their good work. 

Your B ro. in Christ. 
JOHN c. RHEA. 

Sparta Tenn. Oct 11 th i 872. 

Bro. Jas . E. Scobey preached fo r 
us here, Saturday-n ight, L ord's day 
and nig:tt--with three confessions, 
Mr. Jones, brother of Bro. C. C. Jones 
and his wife and a son of Dr. J. W. 
Morton . T am continuing the mee t
ing-large and attentive congrega · 
tion last night but no further addi
tions as yet. 

F . H . DA.VIS . 

L eipers Forlc Tedn. 

There have been forty-five ac(less 
ions in the bounds of my labors 
since the middle of.July. 

B . F . MANIRE. 

Winona }Jtfiss . Oct. 12, 1872. 

God's Power made Manifest . 

''During the revival now in progress 
at Whor tleberry Springs, a singular 
occurrence took place , clearly Eettrng 
forth the power of God over the hu
man mind, and his providence in the 
affairs of rr.en, that even in this day, 
men are often , Paul like, brought to a 
sudden stop in their mad career . 

A young man by tht name of Wal 
ker Cannon who had been attending 
the revival, was powerfully convicted , 
and asked by his friends to approach 
the "mercy seat." This he po~itive ly 

refused to do , when he was immedi
ately struch a• it were with paralysis, 
and in that condition remained some 
hours. With returning · conscious-
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ness he was again asked; be stoutly 
refused the second time to obey the 
heavenly mandate, and the sec0nd 
time felt the hand of God upon him, 
this timtl laying in that conditiou, 
dea:l to all ourward . appearance, for 
nearly twenty-four hours. .Return
ing to life, he could no longer with 
stand the call of hi s Creator, <ind the 
earnest wishes of his friend>, and ap 
proached t \1e anxious seat, where be 
was happily converted to God. The 
giving of his experience after his 
conversion fi lled with horror the 
hearts of those present. He said 
that while in his trance he was sus 
pended, as it were by a hair over the 
pit of eternal darkness, saw written 
iu large letters the words Hell and 
Damnation , and heard the shrieks 
and lamentations of the lost. We 
trust th is wil l be a warning to young 
men, and when God calls they will 
turn and heed the warning. The meet
ing is being crowned with grea t rnc
cess, and many are being converted 
to God. l.VIay the good work con 
t nue.· • 

The above was sent t'1 us by bro.A. 
C. Bruce of Knoxville Tenn. taken 
as we sup.pose from an East Tennes
see paper of some sor t. And if we 
are to credit its statements, mirn..,les 
are not at an end yet. The case in 
which .Chris t healed the man of the 
palsy at Capernaum is no more of a 
miracle than this. No greater power 
.is requisite to cure a man of palsy 
instantaneously, than would be re
·quisite to give one the :Pa~sy instan 
taneously. The case in which Elimas 
.the sorcerer was struck blind ~by the 
power of God through Paul is no 
more of a miracle than this. And the , 

cause for which the powar of God iR 
said to have struck this man down 
is very singular,. Wholely unlike to 
anything of whicb we r ead in the 
New Testament. When Elyrnas "\'\'as 
struck blind, it was because he was 
trying to turn one away from the 
word of Goel ; but this man was 
struck with paralysiB "as it were," 
because he would not go to th!? anx
ious seat. A thing never heard of 
in the Bible, from the beginning of 
Genesis to the end of Revelation. 
Yet thousan ds of men hear the pure 
Gospel of Christ and reject it for a 
whole lifetime, an d are never para· 
lyz,:d; but. this man, for refusing to 
go to th e "mourni ng bench," "was. 
struck as it were with paralysis." 

This is certainly very strange and 
new under the sun . And what is 
stranger still , when this man rel'used 
the entreaty of his friends to go to 
the anxious seat, the writer of the 
above says that in so doing, he " re
fused th e second time to obey the 
heavenly mandate." How Le could 
get himself up to the point of -::alliug 
a human invention, as is the "anx
ious seat," aod the entreaties of bis 
frieuds to come to it a "heaYcnly 
mandate," is passing strange. The 
man is either ignorant of the word of 
God, or very presumptious, and we 
shall not try to decide which . But 
one thing we do know, and that is, 
that there is nothing of the kind me n
tioned in th e word of ·God. It is 
painful to think bow many good peo
ple are deceived by the mourning 
beach system of getting relig ion. It 
hangs like some dark and gloomy 
cloud over the minds of the 'People 
and shuts out all approach of t he 
pure word of <lod. '.l'he people who 

., 
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i.re putting their trust in this huruaa 
machinery have no Cf)nfidence in the 
divine commmissiou which says, "go 
into all the world and preach the 
go~pel to every crea.ture, he that be
lievcth and is baptized shall be saved, 
but he that bel ieveth not shall be 
damned." They cannot possibly be
lieve this and in the "anxious scat" 
at the same time. The one is from 
God, the other is from men . The 
one brings salvation, the other can 
not. 'Why will not the p

0

eoplc who 
have the Bible to read for themselves 
call the preachers to aa account when 
tht:y persist in presenting this pon 
derous human u:achinery to them as 
a means of conversion, instead of 
simple obedience to the Gospel of 
Christ? 

The responsibility of 1mch preach 
ing is t·earf'ul. We once heard a 
preacher publicly acknowledge thut 
the mourning bench system was not 
austaiood by :ill expres.; declaration 
of the word of God, and yet he turn
ed right round ant! practiced it ag1.1 in. 
The work that i~ needed a.t the pres
ent tirne,in Ol'dcr to convert the world, 
is to convince them that Christ and 
the apostles told the truth, and that 
their preaching is still sufficient for 
the conversion of the world, it re
ceived and actetl upon . But another 
singular feature in the history of the 
above ca1<e is, that while he lay under 
the influence of paraly~is "as it were," 
' ·be was suspended, as it were by a 
hair over the pit of'eteronl darkness, 
and saw written iu large letters the 
words Hell and Damnation,aud heard 
the shrieks and lamentations of the 
lost." :He must have be<n a worse 
sinner than Paul, for he saw not.biog 
of the kind i and Paul says he was 

chief of siouer:s. But however, these 
things that this man saw were not 
r~alities, but "as it were" He did 
not really have paralysi,.,, but, "as it 
11;cre." He was not re a IT y suspended 
by a hair, did not re"ll.v see those 
ten-ible words, nor h~a1 those a'>'1ful 
shrieks and lamentation , ~but only 
"as it were." 

Surely the people about Wbortle
berry Springs must be very credulous 
if they can believe all this to be the 
work of God. And yet these things 
marvelous as they would he if trne, 
are told by this man, in telling h is 
~xperience, in order to join the 
church, as we suppO$e. 

But if we are to belie,re this story, 
then the JJord was afraid this n;an 
would never believe his word when 
he said, "he that believetb not shall 
be damned," and in order therefore 
to force him into measures, he took 
him off into a. tra nce, aud in vision 
showed him all these terrible realities 
as it wei·e. But when the rich man in 
bell prayer! to Abraham to send Laz
arus from the dead to warn his five 
brethren, lest they also should come in 
to torment with hiruself,Abrham's re
plies wer'l, they ha,·e moses and the 
prophets, and if' they will uot hear 
them, ncitht!r would they be persua
ded, though one went to them from 
the dead. The people now have much 
more to look to than those brotlwrs of 
the rich man. They only had )loses 
and th::i prophets. 'fbe people now 
have the same, and iu addition, Christ 
and the apm~tles. God, the heaveoly 
Father has sent bis own dear Sou 
into the world, to suffer and die for 
siuoers, and after bis ascension to 
heaven, he sent down the Holy Spir
it, to guide the apostles in to al 
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truth . These apostles not only went 
ev~rywhere and preached these things 
but they have written ~hem down, 
guided by the same inspiration, and 
left them on record,and they are the 
same to as as if the a post I es were 
here in person, presenting thes~ 

things from their own mouths, as the 
Spirit gave them utterance. And 
now can it be supposed that after all 
this display of love and m.ercy, that 
God will s'ill take men and suspend 
them over the pit of eternal darkness 
in order to makr. them believe? It 
would be contrary to . all that has 
ever been revealed to ruan . Upon 
this principlp we have no use for the 
Bible. °Neither is there any use f0r 
preaching at ~.JI. If men have to be 
forced by miraculous powers, as iB 
Rtated ;n the a hove incident, then just 
let the Lord alone, and let him have 
his own way of doing things. But 
that the Lord did thP work in the 
above case is too absurd for any oue 
to believe who understands the 
Bible. 

Paul was miraculou~·ly met by the 
Lord ,in order to mah a minister and 
a witness of him, as he himself testi
fies. He was made au >iposLle by th is 
miraculous manifestation, but he was 
not converted by this means. Hi~ 

conversion wa by obedience to the 
gospel, like other men. Re says the 
Law of the Spirit oflife in Curist Je
sus, m11de him free from the law of 
sin and death. Paul was made free 
from s in· by obeying the word of the 
Lord. But there was certainly no 
intention of' making an apostle out 
of this man at Whortleberry Springs. 
Theref~·re we rnny be certain he did 
not do the work alleged . Pnul would 
not thus have been met by the Lord, 

except to make an apostle out of 
him. No other man was so met in 
his time. And no doubt he might 
have rejected the gospel all his days, 
and been lost, had he not been a 
chosen vessel to bear the Lord's name 
to the Gentiles. 

E.G. S. 

Two Debates. 

Bra's I;. & S. ; The followin g have 
been agreed upon for discussion be 
tween W. K Hall of the church of 
Christ an d Rev Wm. Gardner of the 
Baptist church. 

1st. 'I'he Scriptures teach th e doc
trine of Total Hereditary Depravity 
Gardner Affirms. 

2nd. All the influence ot the Spir 
it in conversion is that. contained in 
the Di vine Record- Hall affinr.s. 

3rd. Baptism is for the remission 
of sins or a condition of pardon to the 
penitent believer-Hall affirms . 

4th. I am in the chu,.ch of Christ 
- Ha ll affirms . 

It is but proper to say that, in re
gard to the 2nd. proposition Bro. 
Hall insisted on their affirming the 
following . "In conversion the Spirit 
operates direct,ly on the heart" and 
appea led to nunierous a,uthorities 
showing it to be Baptist teaching, but 
they would not. do so . Hence t.ho 
above had to be affirmed, or no dis
cussion of the Spirit's influence at 
all. 

The first diPcussion will take place 
at L ave nia Carroll County 'I'enncssee , 
beginning November the first 1872. 
Will oceupy eight days, four hours 
each day. Lavenia is six miles south
east of Milan on the Memphis and 
Loui sville R. R . 
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A secontl tliscussion of the same 
propositions will be had at Trenton, 
Gibson County, Tennessee, beginniug 
November 18th 1872, un der the SJ rnc 
r ules as to time &c. as the first. 

Both cany with them to the d is
cussiou of Lhesc gr eat, ar d vi t•tl ques
tions, the en<l.orsement •lftheir respec
tive congregations, and are yonn g as 
men and preachers. l\'Ir. Gardner 
being the senio · in both, som~ five or 
six years, if I am correctly informed , 
and of untarnished character and 
h igh i;tanding among hi~ people. 

As to brother Ha ll , alth ough qui te 
young-in his twenty-. econd year I 
think-I can assure the brotherhood 
at large, n.f'ter he;1 ring hi m preach 
two years, that they need hnve no 
fears as to hi· abili1·y to present and 
maintain the teachings of our people, 
that is to say, the Gospel in its purity 
and simplicity. 

)lay t he truth as it is in Christ 

prevai l over all 
Yours. 

s. w. CALDWELL. 

Trenton 'l'enn.. Oct. 6th 1872. 

OBITUARY. 

Sister }follie Q . Reagor died in the P4th 
yen r o! bor ngoat her reoidencc at Fl:it Crook, 
A ugust the 30th 1872. Si~ter Reagor wa• the 
eldest child of Dr. A. II . Berry at present of 
H opkinsv ille ,Ky. Shoat :in early ago been mo 
a member of the Cumberland Prcsbytcri11n 
church; of whioh she live.J a merubor until 
1867, when she was in.lmcr~3d by Bro . Bow
lin and bcoamo a member of the Christian 
congregation at F lat Cr eek ; of which 
sho liver! u, clevot.cd member nntil her 
death. Sho left a lrn,bancl a11Cl four chil
dreoJ, one of which, a n infan t. two months 
old, died one week after her clcnth . In tho 
death of Sister Rcngor the con,;reg:ition 1\ t 
Fl rLt Creek has lost one of its devoted mcm
becs. one who had erLcrificed more for it t hnn 
any one olso. ,:'1.Ia.y we a.il ii ,-e so a.s to meet 
her in the e\~erlasting ki11gdom . 

J D. FLOYD . 

.F~at Greek· 1'e1m 

,,.., 
t HE FIRESIDE. 

RICH. 

BY ANNA CT.BAVJ~S 

Yes, I am r ich . 11lthough tho " oriel 
Would doubt less c11ll me poor; 

But I've so mnny blessings t lrnt 
I scarce can count them o'or . 

'Ihcn bow can I bo poor? No , no! 
I'm rich , and God h:i ma.de mo so ! 

The rnn, that t hrough my casement shines , 
Anti dances on the wall, 

Is just as bright, a.nd wn,rm, and glad,: 
As that in lordly hall; 

And none can rob me of its light. 
Thank God! I'm free, a.nd hn.vc my si;;ht ! 

!!1he vincsa.nd roRes by my door, 
So beau t. ifol to sec, 

All fresh :ind sweet with seon t of hcavcn
DQ they not bloom f · r me? 

They fill with frngrnnce n.ll tho nir, 
Auel fill LU Y h en.rt with prniso a n<l prn.ynr. 

No need of l ute or dulcimer 
rro cheer my lonely \ \ 'fl .. y : 

The robin and the oriole 
Sir.g to me :ill the clay : 

And, thi'ough the night, tho whip-poor-will. 
In pla,inti.vc notes , sings to me sti ll. 

The brc,czc th nt bc:irs tho ships awrcy 
'r~> i:--lcs IJeyonJ. Lile sen,, 

Brings rosy ch ecks , "'ad hllt>JlY smiles, 
Anti wealth of beotlth to lllO. 

0 h ow I love the sweet fresh :ti'.· I 
It te lls me God is everywhere. 

Ifl'm in need , some friendly h :incl 
Ile sends to my relief; 

If sorrow con, es, some loving hcrst 
Ile brings to "h:irc my grief. 

I n e\"cr can be 1,oor ; no . no I 
I'm rich , and God has made me so! 

Second Teething. 

·w hen our babies are ailing, 
we are npt to ascribe itll their 
peevishness to "teething." Yet 
teethi ug is not a de~ease, but <t 

neormal process of phy~ical devc1-

opment. It is so greet :.ind importaut 
an operat ion that :Xaturc h·1s to "gil'e 
her mind to it," and uau't be lookiug 
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afoe some others quite as sharply as 
u!\ual. So, if we a1·c careless io feed
ing or clothing the l ittle things, some 
of t\1e infant diFcascs peculiar to the 
teething period are likely to appear, 
aud aoy disturbance, a cold or bow 
cl dil;ordcr, m:1kcs mo1·e trouble th:rn 
u~tw I at such a t imc, and is ruort> 
likely to produce fatal results. 

1f the fir~t teething period is so 
< ritfr·nl, why is nothing said aliout 
tl·e $CCoud tethiug? 'fhe phy:>ical 
rl angc is not so great, to be sure. 
hnt is quite a cbaugc ; and, I believe 
~0111e tender allowance should be 
111ade for the clu;agrcablc manifesta
tions childhood often puts out at that 
tine, on account of the new t1::ething. 

\\"hen a child is ab0i1t six years 
old, ~ oew ~et ol' t~cth forms behind 
the old set, aod gm<lually pushes out 

the pre1y little "milk-teeth." At 
the H1111e time the child's features of
ten ul'dcrgo a consirlcrablc change 
a~ the jaw enlarges to accomm<·date 
twenty-eight larger teeth iu place of 
the t11 cuty-four little pearls that take 
their lcafc. 

8iuce I ha-;-e thouvht about it, I 
harn wished to sp(lak to other moth
ers ou the subject. i\lothers of several 
child rco do learn to u1akc allowance 
a11tl to be pat.ic11L with the awkward 
antl dis:.igreeable wuyl:l that children 
ol ten take.on au<l put olf again between 
the ages of three or four and seven or 
eii-:ht, or during their second half
dor.cu years of life. 'l'bcir grimaces, 
fur iustauce-arc they cam;etl by the 
uueasiuess of the growing Jllu:scle,..of 
tl1c face? 

I'a1•a says, "Irby do you do that'? 
lt makes you look like au idiot." 
The child replies, "l like ~o do it, be
cause it makes my face feel better." 

Did Froebe! observe this, I wonder, 
and did he adapt any face gymnastics 
to the necessities of t.lae case ? His 
plan of postponiug the study of books 
until about the eighth year, giving a 
child the gentle, genial culture of the 
kiudergart1m during the four preced • 
ing years, is favornble to the physical 
tr:1usformation of which we speak. 

!low fast the child's body grows 
through all these year:;! No strain 
should be put upon any part of its na
ture. It,, parents i;hould be its help
ers, not judges aud critic-s. ThPy 
are to help it to form ~ood habits of 
thiukiog and of acting, but they 
should sympathixc with the child's 
difficulties, leading rather than 
driving. 

Iu the crises through which the 
bC>dy pas!:es Inter in life, there 
is sometimes considerable mental and 
moral <listurb:ince-thc mind symp:t
thir.i11g with the body's great effort. 
Uan uot we let some of the freaks of 
a ncn·ous child pass as a mild kind of 
iu:;auity iucident to the bone· growing 
period uoder unfavorable conditions? 
For I fancy that' when panrnts and 
!;OCiety furnish suitable conditions for 
child growth, in the way of oourish
wcnt atid cultivation of :\II the pow
er;-, naughty childr1.>n will grow scarce, 
We often call them n·rn~hty and cross 
when they are disagreeable because 
of their ill-health a ud irnorance. 
They are uncomfortable, and they 
act out their fceliugs. A h Ltle boy 
·1•ho hi1d been beh1wiog in a 111ost ex
ai'pcrating manner, aud bad beeu cou
dcmucd accordingly, cried out iu my 
h1:ari11g, '·I should tnink sumo body 
might pity rue! IJof'cel KO bad when 
I am nnughty !" poor iittle follow ! 
he had his good days, when he was 
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pnticut, aud docile-a dear good sou j They have had uo time to obsen•e 
a11d brother. There were other days auc.l to study the bc:;t methods of 
when he was irritable, whiuiug, hate physical mental aud moral cul ture of 
ful. One could sec by his eyes an<l babe:> and children. 
complexion, and tell by his breath But some day the world will be wi
aod mau1.1er, that he was sick, but to ser .. \. nd some day the care ofchildreo 
most observers it)YaS simply uaugh- will rank among the highest, the 
ti ncss. most important aod honori1blc of hu -

A good deal bes ides teething is go- man occupations , an<l parents will 
ing on in a child during the kinder have SOlUe preparation for the ir du
gartcn period. A scn:;e of personal tics. 
responsibility or of conscience is g rad- Ru-rJI FnEE~r.a.~. 

ually dcveloping. ltis such a tiny germ Dearth cf: llome. 
ii:t a young child that you can hardly 
finc.l it at :ill. It is riQht t~:nt it should 
be 110. Childie ... have a perfect right to 
be children, ment.ally and morally 
as well a~ physically. 

I believe the catechi:-im allows sev
en ye:1rs for infaucy. Ii docs seem 
as if you coo Id uot expect an a>er
age child to have a conscience big e-
11ough tv get bold of hcf'orc that age . 
But no one Med be tliscoul'aged by 
this. Nourish the germ of coasience 
little by little, and it will grow, 2nd 
relieve yon gradually of' y·)ur con
stant watching over it. 

He patieut :ind loving-firm, but 
not SCVl"rc. 
Nearly :ill children go through wi th a 

period nf strong avcr~io11 to crusts. 
\\'h<>n this comes ou, it seem;; hard to 
combat it, for it will pas.; away about 
the ti we the first teeth ought to grow 
loose, having harmed no one. Strong
er teeth cuu eat the crust~ the li ttle 
oncH dii;like so much, and the cow 
had bettor take them than have tho 
c hilc.lren made unhappy necdle~~ly . 

How little we, auy of u:,, kuow 
about chi ldren! )fothcrs of large 
families need not s111ilo an<l tell me 
that they kuow-they arc not the 
ones who should brag of kuowledge. 

LAY PREAOHING. 

If you are a child of Ooil y<1u nev
er wil l Le sclf-satitifie<l, you will be 
always cry ivg : '·Not as though I 
had already attained, either were al 
ready perfect: but I follow after, if 
that I may apprehend that for which 
a lso I am apprchendcc.l of Christ Jo
sus ." ~elf-satisfaction iR the <lenth of 
progro~s. You havo cone into 
the lowest seat at the feast, 
but Jesus saith, "Friend, come 
up bighcr;"and when you get up into 
n higher room and cn•cr into a closer 
com111uuion with him, he will ~ay to 
you:• F 1· iend,come up higher.·• Do not 
hesitate to climb higher iu grace and 
follow>-hip . Let5our prayer be,-·Xear 
er to thee. my God, ~carer to thee." 
Be insatiable in the loo .. in";; of your 

C> 0 

:::oul, huuger aud thirst alter rigteons -
ncss : covet earnestly the b'ltit g ifts . 
Grow in g race aod the knowledge of 
your I.1or<l aod Savior, Je::;us Christ. 
'rhcrc is no point iu gr.ice which we 
arc prohibited from aiming at. We 
ought none of us to say, "l am nil I 
can c1•cr be." Oh, no, let us reach 
to the froot ranks by God's grace. 

Could you preach ? Well there 
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~;;:;edingoccasio.n- j forbe.iug doubly diligent with it.If you 
al m1n1stry, and others that are quite had fi vc, they ought to be fully used; 
destitute. We do not know a nobler oc
cupatiou for a man who is in business 
thnn for him to be maintaining him 
self by his shop, or whatever else h is 
calliug may be, and going out to sub
urban villages on the sabbath to 
preach.We often wonder more peri;ons 
do not imitate the example of some 
good brethren, who are in their bus
iness dil igent, and who are also fer 
vent in spirit in their Master's work. 
What reason can there be that for 
every li ttle church there should be ~ 
pastor specially set apart for the 
work ? It is a very desirable thing 
wherever there are enough Christian 
people to be able to support the min . 
ii;ter that there should be such ; but 
we very much hamper ou1·sclves in 
our Christian work through always 
imagining that a p .. id person set 
a part to preach is uccossary for every 
Christian church. There ought 
to be more farmers who educate 
themselves, and preach in their owe 
barns or on the vill<ige greens. There 
ought to be more men of business 
who seek to improve their miuds, and 
they may preach acceptably any
where the gospe; of Jesus Chrit; and 
the time will come when our friends 
will uotbc so backward as theyare,bu~ 
will come formircl and ~peak to t,he 
honor of the Lord Jesus. If you can -
not edify a thousacd, perhaps you 
can ioflu~nce tcu ; if you cunnot with 
a reguhtr congregation continue to 
find fre$h matter year aft.er year, yet 
you can preach a sermon here and 
a sermon there, and tell to di fferent 
companies the same story of the Sav
ior's love. You complain that you 
have but one talent; that is the reason 

but if you ha1re only one, you must 
put all yonr wits to work to make 
something more ofit. At all events, 
"Kcr.p not back." 

"\Ve:l."i!itys one,"I think I could do 
some thing, but I am of a retiring 
disposition. I m ufraid if I bad 
been in the French army in the late 
wur, I should be very wuch of the 
simc disposition ; but in a soldie r, as 
a rule,a retiring disposition io the hour 
of battle is not much commended by 
hiB captain . You who are so mod 
est-~hal l I say so cowardly ?- you 
that cannot. do for Cbri:;t what you 

ou~ht to <lo, will have au account to 
settle with your conscieuces one of 
these dayr:i, whic;h will cost you a world 
of sorrow. Break through this bash
fulnes~ . this laziness-for it come.s to 
that in the long run-this silly, wick 
ed, shame.-Pride must also bP. sbin, 
for this hinders many. They cauoot 
be prominent as others, and therefore 
shun the work :iltogethcl'. Get rid 
of all that cripples you, shake all off 
by the power 0f the Holy Spirit, my 
dear bretheru, aud ' ·Keep not. back," 
for who knows but that you may yet 
bring sinners tu J csus, may save It 

soul from dcatn, and hide a multitude 
of sins, through God's eternal Spirit. 
- Sznirgton. 
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THE OFBATE. hip-her authority than my friend Lip
SCC>mb. I will say, furthermo1·e, ti.at 

GRIFFIN'S '£nrno SPF:Eort ON 'l'IlIRD men who fot:l tl1emsclves incompe-
PltOPOsi•rtON. tent to meet an argu ment arc accus

tomed to attack the reasoner rnlhor 

Gentlemen ,lJodeni tor~ :-Mr. Lip- than his reasoning . This a. confess 
scomb i!> very much given to iusioua- ion of defeat, and should ever be rec
tions, f()r this is not the first time he ognized as such. 
has sought to discredit my argument<; Be proposes to defend ~Ir . Camp
by insinuating thnt I was no scholar, bell from my perveraions. Hero ho 
and only logical in pretense. He assulllcs tbnt I have perverted 3Ir. 
grants that I may be famili:ll' with Oau.pbell's bnguage; which is not 
logic, but denies that I am a logici:m. true. I will here inform )Ir. Lip
In these insinuations he "got off what scolllb that I am prepared to prove 
the rhetorician call,; the fig ure of what I say respecting )fr. Campbell's 
omissio1t which is tho prctcn<led sup- teachings, and that I am not dil'poscd 
pression of what he is all the tiwc ac- to miHepresent ~Ir. Campbell or any 
tually saying. I will give you ao other person; therefore when he 
example : "Hut as he is a. school charges me with pcrver.>ion, I de. 
teacher, I do not wish to injure his muod tbat he sustuio the charge by 
character in this respect." I will facts, or a ~alse charge shall lie at his 
say to l\Ir. Lipscomb that hii; insinu- door. But how docs he detcnd Mr. 
ations are to mo a matter of in<liffer- Campbell? By tdliog us what l\Ir. 
encc, as I have not come before this Uampbell said to Dr, Riue viz: ' ·'l'hnt 
aud ience olniming to be either a he could oot slop to defend hiiuself 
scholar or a logician. And a::i to his from such illogical torturiog," an<l 
injuring me in the charncter of a adds, " I must say that wy friend 
school teacher, I shall not gi\•c my- quotes Peter and Paul just like he 
self a. moment's concern . 'Vero I lquotes .l\Ir. Campbell." This is a cle
disposed, I might secure testimonials feo.se, truly! .A defense in which not 
from those who arc certuioly of a a. single fact is brought forward to 
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contradict my statement. I sta 1e ! He further says : "If the Old and 
that i\Ir. Ca.1.pbell said "the Spirit new Testament.s contain all t.lie ar
puts forth its moral power in words; guments which can be offered to rec
that is, all the power it has over the oncile man to God, and purify them 
views, habits, manners or actions of who are reconciled, then all the 
men, is in the meaning and arrange- the power of the Holy Spirit which 
ment of its idea~, expressed in words can operate upon the human mind is 
or in significant s ig11s addressed to spent, and he that is not sanctified 
the eye or ear. * * * A rgu- and i:aved by this oanuot be saved by 
went is the power of the Spirit of angel~ or spirit's human or divine." 
man, and the only power which one A ll the converting power of t he 
Spirit can exert over another is iti- Holy Spiri t is exhibited in the divine 

. argument;" and 1 gave the book and record. (See Debate with Rice, pp. 
the page. Yet he says I perverted 627. 628.) [At this point l\l r. Lip
Mr. Campbell's language. In what I scomb arose and denied that l\lr. 
I perverted his friend Mr. Lipscomb Campbell said what Eld. Griffin sta-
did not say. ted.J 

l\Ir. Campbell says what I said he Eld, Gr;ffio sayi; : Very ;veli, Mr. 
did. If he did, pray where is the J_,ipscomb, ''ie w~ll read for you pres
pervcrsion? And pray, what is your eatly. According to Mr. Campbell 
df.'fcnsc ? Is this it? "You cannot the Holy Spirit closed his work over 
stop to defend him from my illogteal eighteen hundred years ago, and now 
torturiug." Strange defense ! I will there is no infhence in conversion 
defend Mr. C:unpbell, but I cannot and sanctification except the Holy 
stop to defend I ! Marvelous defen- Scriptures, for if the Holy Spirit 
der. You charge me, sir, wiih per- spent his force on the word he does 
verting your friend, but you have not operate, nor has not since he 
not produced a single fact to sustain spent his force. He who has exhaus-

. your charge, So you stand before ted himself cannot operate. .Mr. 
this people accusing me of what I did Lard says the f:A..,.''"" i1rrl 117.ts-

. not do. ties always addressed their audcioces 
I will state that Mr. Campbell as if their coover, ion d1 !•coded alone 

teaches : "'l'bat a.JI the power of on the truth they I.leant, which is in-
the lloly Spirit which operates consistent with the hypothesis that 

• upon the human mind is spent. it depended ou the truth and some-
All the motives, arguments and per- thing else_ (See Lard's book, p. 89.) 
suasions of' the Holy Spirit are found Before passing I will sa.y this is 
ia the record. He uses no other in one of l\lr. Lard"s arguments to prove 
the work of conver:;ion or in the that the Holy Spirit operates throuo-h 

· work of sanctifications. Santify them the word. Th sum of Mr. Lard's 
· throul?h thy tru·t.b. 'fi._e Jaw of the rgumeot is that the Hol :!Ji ·[c , 
J_,ord 1s perfe11t, convert10•>- the soul. a t ' 
So far as moral influence i~ }Oncert'ed enl es . through the truth 10 

there is none beside, none beyond coovers1on, becaufe conver8ioa de
this." (See Debate with Rice, p. pends alon e on tbe truth. If 

' 644.) con version depends on the instru· 
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ment alone, it ciinnot depet:d, at the 
same time, on the agent; therefore 
the Holy Spirit d..,cs not operate in 
conversion, f'or he has spent his fo rce 
in the word. Why, then, tal k of the 
Spirit's operating through the word, 
when, according to their own :nt;u
meot~, he does not now nor 
has uot. operated since the fini:>l· ing 
of the! Holy Scriptures? 

We will now read for yon Mr. Lip
scomb. You will rernembcr, ~ir, that 
you denied that Mr. Campbell had 
written what I quoted from him. 
But here it is : "As the spiri~ of man 
puts forth all its moral power in 
the words which it fills with its ideas 
so the Spirit of God puts all its con
verting and sanctifying power in the 
word which it fills with its ideas. 

a l power of th~ Spirit must 
be put forth in words and arp-umcots. 
He goes further still, and says if the 
Spiri t of God has spoken all its ar
guments, or if the New and Old Tes
laments contain all the argumen t 
which can be offered to reconcile mau 
to God and to purify them who are 
reconcil ed, then all the power 
of the Holy Spirit which ca1i operate 
upon foe h uman mind is spent. 

If what l\fr. Campbell says be so, 
the Spirit. bas no influence to save 
men except such as reside in the 
word, then why should the apostle 
pr:iy or ask others to pray that the 
word might have free course aud bn 
gl,irified? Why do you i\Ir. Lip
scomb, pray God to incline men to 
rccci,·e his truth? Why pray for 

Miracles cannot convert; they can any thing, for any one- saint or sin 
only obtain a favorable hearing of the ncr-as the Holy Spirit ha:; spent his 
converting argumen :s. If they fail force on the word? But Mr. Lip
to obtain a favorable hearing, the scJmb sa.ys Bro. Campbell did not 
arguments which they prove are as write the aborn, which I quoted from 
impotent as au unknown tvngue. If his Christianity Re5torcd and the 
the Spirit of God has spoken all its Debate with Rice, but here it is in 
arguments, or if the New and Old the book . 
Testaments contain all the arguments He accuses me of repudiating my 
which can be oiforcd to reconcile creed, but the accusation amounts to 
man to God and to purify them who nothing, as it has its origin in igno · 
are reconciled, all the power of the ranee of the polity of our churches. 
Boly Spirit which can operate upon Our churches may have a declaration 
the human mind is spent; and he of faith or not, just as the may deem 
that is not ::;anctified and saved hy best. The acceptance of what .Mr. 
these cannot be save'.! by angels or Lipscomb calls:... creed is in no case1 

spirits, human or divin°. * * *" as far as I have observed, run.Jc a 
We plead that "all the ' converting condition of membership in the Bap

power of the Holy tSpirit is exhibi- fo;t church; so in this matter he is 
ted in t he divine record." (Chris- uninformed. He ~ays the senior cd · 
tianity Restored, pp. 3.,i,8, 349, 350, itor of 'l'he Baptist and I differ, and 
351; Debate with Dr. rice, pp. 627, that we unceasingly nrnke war on 
628.) l\Ir. Campbell bas stated that each other. This is worse than pu. 
only moral power can be exerted on! erile-it is untrue. Mr. .Lip,corub 
the mind, and that all the mor- i tells us what Satan knew. 'l'o this 
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bit ot informat ion I have simply to is instrumentali ty; the Spirit is agen
say that while it may indicate the cy. The Spiritfurnishes the concli
research of the informant, it ha~ •:not t ions of success to the truth, by dis
the smallest possible bearing in the po$ing the minds of men to receive 
c1H;e now before u~, as his Satanic it. The apostles planted and.water
J\Iajesty is not a competent witnes ed, but God gave tha i::-c rease. We 
in 1hcological science. Mr. Lip~cornb .n·e ant denying that God uses the 
is somewhat in ad\·auce of some of truth in the conver~ion of men, but 
hi::; breth ren I have heard. Some of we claim tha t he, wi thout an inter 
the preiiche:·s of the Oit1Tent Re/or- vening instrumentality, dispases the 
rnation say the question is not what mind to the reception of h is truth. 
God can do, but what docd he \Ve also contend that the apostle~ 

do? recogn ized t his fact when they ealled 
I have heard them say, that while on believers to pray that the word 

God rn:iy operate on the soul without spoken by them might have free 
1be truth, yet hu does not. But Mr. course and be glorified. So when the 
L ivscomb saye the Spirit can no more apostle says the Gospel was the power 
work without the sword than a man of God to every one that believeth, 
can cut down a tree wit.hoot an ax he did not mean that the word was 
Here the A:mighty Spirit is circum- the only influence neccsRary, for he 
scribed. made clepeudrnt on men ever feltaod acknowlegdedhis depen
signs and symbols. T his destroys deuce upon the ever blesseJ Spirit 
his omnipotence and niduces him to f..ir snccess. T he T hesstiboians re
the finite-to a tate of dependence._ ceived the wortl in much affliction, 
He quotes this passage with ·eem- with joy of the Holy Spirit . Here 
ing triumph : "'l'he ~ospel is the the Spiri t operated, but not in U.e
po1rer of Gou to every one that be- pendence, for he cannot be depen
lieveth ." '1.'hat there is anything in dent. 
t his passage favoring his po:;ition is T he apostle in his second epistle 
noi apparent. In the first place it to the Thessalonians,says: "Finally, 
i s stat1 J that the goRpcl is the power brethren, pray for us that the word 
of God to those who believe. It is of the I~ord may have free course 
not said to be the power to the un- and be glorified 'Wen as it was with 
beliEviug. In the second place a you," etc. Now if t 1-ie word is a ll 
power is not a force . Force is the the influence necessary, or all 
condition of motion in rnechanics. So thtit is used in conversion, the re 
in morn ls, rnoti \'e appears to be the quest of thE. apostles was improper, 
antecode'lt ofaction . W hen ma'n acts, for it was req uesting the Thessalou
thcrc is something dispcsing him to ians to ask God to do 80llleth ing 
act. There may be pow''!' to do without which he knew God would not do. 
the doing, but there cann ot be fo rce 'l'he reque8t of the apos1le clearly im
wit.hout a.dion . In the seed, there plies the succe5s of t he word at 1'hes
is power. but withnnt oertain con di- salonica was to be attributed to an 
tions or causes i t will nevee sprout, influence distinct from the word . I 
g•·ow and produce fru it. The word will ask the elder to show that his 
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teaching is compatible with the re- A 11 the moral power of Cicero and 
quest of the apostle. U11lc~s be does Demosthenes was in their orations 
this the case is ag:linst him. The spokc11, and the circumf!tance which 
pussagcs referred to by l\Ir. Lipscomb gave their meaning; and whatever 
011ly !'how that the word is an instru- power thC'se men have ex.ere sod over 
mentality, anJ this I have not denied. Greece and Rome ~ince th •ir death 
Tt.c g'"lltleman really t;tlks as if I is in their writing:-. Then is there 
deu!ccl that the Sp!rit employed the no mor.il power cxcr~~d no the mind 
wonl in conl'cr:>ion when he knows of the sinner in couvcrsion, except 
tlrnt I am to affirm that the Rpirit the ar;~umcnts contaiuctl in the Old 
opcrntes in cnnver;;ion of the s iuuer, uurl New Te~tamcnts? (Sec Cbri),
operatc:; indcpeudeutly of', :is well as tianity R estored, pp. 3 l8 aucl 3-19.) 
through the word of God. If his When they say the Spirit operates 
object is to know the truth, why does through the word, they meau that 
be wish to force me io:o n false po- the truth as the sword of the Spirit, 
sition? I will state again the differ- is the only influence that operate,;. 
eocc brtweeo u~. llc and his brcth· (Seo Lard's book, p. 74.) The 
ten contend th11t thC'.1c is no influence Spirit ~pendf' oa. the mind f! l)f sin
excrted upon the mi11rl in eonver!>ion , ner:i in conversion i11f111cnce no 
1:xcJpt ~uch as resides in the wo1:<l; >influence, except such us resides in 
that the 8pirit bas clothed bis ideas ! the truth, as divine as of the Spirit. 
or arw1ments in si!?OS or symbol~, (~lr . Lard's book, p. s~.) Accord
nnd that these signs ancl i:-ymbols ;:re ing to this teaching God has made 
all thut can be cxclrtecl upoo t'ic his last argument, has exerted no 
mind of the sinter in conversion. more moral power oo the minds of 
They w1_y, if the spirit of' God has siuncr:-1 for the last ei~hte<'n bun 
spoke!1 all its argument, or if the dred years than is cou1.1incd in the 
New nod Old Testaments contain all holy writings. The sum or the whole 
the arguments which can be offered , thing is this: the Holy Spirit does 
to reconcile man to God, und tu puri- ! not operate any more than Cicero or 
fy them who are recoucilod, then :ill ! Demosthenes. l hold that the Holy 
the power of the Holy Spirit which Spir it is 1\n acLivc moral agcut, ope
cau operate upon the humau miud is rating iu the o<:onomy grade, diiopos
spent." Ileuce, according to them, ing the rni1:ds of men to his truth ; 
the Spirit exhausted his powc:1· to that the mioda nf men will nr, more 
operate when he closed the argu- turn to God and emhnce hi~ truth 
mcnts cootained in the Old and ~ew without a divine ngency than the 
'l'ostamenrs. Why thcu talk of his fltony pavement will produce fruits 
operation now, for that which is ex- without removing the obstrnc:tions to 
lian:<ted cannot opernte. Accordiug succcessful cultivation. As thti i>ecd 
to ~Ir. Campbell, the Holy Spirit has ca11n0Lgcrminatc unlesfl it /'alls into 
excrci~ed no moral powe1· over the '!"nod ground, and is watered by the 
ruiuds of men since the Inst chapter rain-<, and w:irmcd by the r!Cnia! rays 
or Re\'clation was finished except the ! o!' tt1e ~uo, ::;o the tru th mui;t be rc
lioly Writing. ! cet\'cd into a sio<:t:re ant! hone~t 

I 
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'heart and be watered and warmed 
by the influences of the Spirit to pro 
duce a new creature in Christ Jesus. 
At this point I must ask Mr. Lip
scomb if the human heart without 
the influence of the Spirit Js good 
enough, or if it is disposed to God's 
truth in its natural State ? Your an
swer, sir, will settle the question as to 
our positions. If you say the human 
heart is natura,Jly disposed to God's 
truth then you overlook human de
pravity. But if you sny it is not 
there, you admit an influence apart 
from the truth. We wait fo r the 
elder's answer before offering fu r ther 
reworks on this point. 

But there is a point presented in 
the a rgument of l\'Ir . Lipscomb :rnd 
his brethren to which we invite at
tention for a few moments ; it is 
this : "In the trnth resides the power 
by which the Spirit effects conversion; 
a power which cannot be intensified, 
and the humau will left free,and which 
fo r that reason is all the influence 
that can be permitted to be presented 
iu conversiou . 

This beiug admitted as true, i t 
fo llows tliat a ll the influence that is 
present in conver:>ion is now res iding 
in tbe truth. Hence all the mora.I 
power which can he exerted on the 
·human soul in conversion is now in 
the truth, and would be then if t here 
were uo B oly Spirit, just as a ll Lhc 
moral power of Cicero in hi<i writings, 
ltc beiog dead . Again, it is now, ac
cording to these ~eofemen, beyond 
the power of the Holy Spirit to add 
any additional power or efficiency to 
his own truth without infringing upon 
the freedom of the human wil l. 'fhe 
Holy Spirit has done all he cau do, 
and it is useless therefore to seek his 

aid in pniyer. They ask God, in 
their prayers,to do for the sinner,wbat 
they say in their preaching, he will 
uot and cannot do, namely : dispose 
them to his truth. Their teaching 
denies the operating of' the H oly 
Spirit, uule,s they me::i.u that he io 
located in the signs and symbol:; 
contained in the Scriptures, which is 
too absurd to merit our coasidera
tiou . Yet they tell you that the Holy 
Spirit op!!rates in conversion . I wish 
you to bear in mind that they mean 
he bas written out his a rguments, and 
s ince the writing he has done nothing 
more. His minister and people have 
that influence, and now all that can 
be done for man, as a moral agent, 
is .to present the argurnentr,, prove 
them as such, and then leave him 
free as the unfettered wiod to accept 
them or reject them. Then the Bi
ble is all that operntes o· can operate 
in the converf'ion of the sinner. 1'his, 
to my mind is a distinct denial of the 
Holy Spirit's operation. 

J.\lr. Lipscomb has ~wde sufficient 
progress in the development of his 
theory of the Spirit's office for us to 
see that he is wanting in combination 
and consisteDcy. A.t one t ime the 
Spirit is in the law, nt another he 
procreate& by the law. He s~ys the 
apostles could not procreate by the 
word aud extend the kingdom until 
the Spirit shou Id come as an organi
ze1· . .:\Ir. Lipscomb tells us that J esas 
had prepar~d materials for the new 
kingdom and that he left his kingdom 
in confusion. Jesus left his kingdom 
in confusion ! This is indeed strange 
Yea. more than strange ; for had a 
skept ic made the remark, it would be 
considered blasphemous. Where 
Lipscomb fbds any Scripture war-
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ranting the statements made in bis men to Obrist in proportion to the 
laBt speech I am unable to tell. clearne~s with which he inesents the 
Where is it ~aid , Mr. Lipscomb, that arguments of the Spirit to the minds 
the Spirit is the organizer, or that of'his hearers. All the converting pow
J e sus left the kingdom, or even the er being in the word, the same meas
materials of his kingdom, in confu- ure of power is exerted whenever and 
sion or chaos'? You certain ly can by whomsoever that word is clearly 
tell us where they are to be found, and distinctly presented, hence simi
as y11u claim the theory is warrant- Jar results are to be realizeed. But 
ed by the Bible. the experience and observation of 

"The apostles could not procreate Christians do not warrant this con-• 
by the word and extend the kingdom cluEion. Chri~t himself, though he 
until the Spirit came as organizer." spake as never man spake, was not 
This remark of Mr. L ipscomb's is an rn successful as the apostles. Con 
admission that au influence apart sidering his pre-eminen t abilities and 
fr om the word is needed; but .Mr. qualifications, the results of his 
L ard Rays "the Spirit spends on the preach ing were not such as might 
ruicd of the sinner in conversion no have been expected. 'fhe Savior, on 
influencr. except such as resides in one occasion,delivered one of his most 
the truth. as divine as oftber Spirit." irn 11ortant and irn presBive disco ur
Here they differ. ses without making a single convert. 

We offer another passsge from Mr. Why was this if all the conve,.ting 
Lipscomb's la$t speech : "The power power resides in the word? Will my 
of the Spirit is attributed to th<i word friend tell us? On the same occasion 
and thus through the influence res i<l- Christ said to his hearers : "No man 
ing in the w0rcl the word is magni- can come unto me except the Fathflr 
fied." Again: The Spiritcannot work who bath sent me draw him." 
without the sword any more than This nrnltitPde Wflre not converted 
a arnn cut down a tre\3 without an b.v the preaching of the incompara
ax." Here the C.ifferences disa ppear ble preacher, though he preached the 
- Mcs8rs . l.ard and Lipscomb are to- truth with divine sk ill and vriscl om. 
gether. "The Almighty Spirit cannot The Savior hiim;elf' assigns the rea
exert an influence on the mind with- son , namely : the Father did not give 
out the word .. " This is a contradic- them t,o him : he did not draw them. 
tion, for if the Spirit cannot exert an In this case the truth was presented 
influence without a certain instru- accordit1g to the highest wisdom, but 
mentality he is not an almighty Spir- the divine drawing was not preseut; 
i t. and this divine drawing is something 

I wish to subm it these thoughts distinct from the word. After the 
for the consideration of all conce;ro - death of Christ hi~ apost les relied 
ed: If all the converting power of the upon this divine influence which is 
Spirit is iu the arguments addressed distinct from the word, for succe>s. 
by him in words to tl· e mind, it tr.en I ~tate in proof of this the fact that 
will follow that every u:;inister of the they prayed for divine aid. (See 1 
word must be successful in turning! Tim. ii, 1, 2 '.I hess. iii. 1, Heb. xiii. 
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18.) Now, if the apo~tles believed 
that a ll the conver ting powE;r was in 

t he word t hey preached, why did th~y 
seek a supe1·1wtm·al age11cy? Will 
you be kiod enou1?;h to tell u;:. l\lr. 
Lipscomb? 

[ Time out.] 

Lll'SCOi\IB'S 'rIUitD RJ-;PLY. 

• l\Ir. Gri ffi n commences h is last 
speech by a complaint of my iosinu 
ntiug he is no logician aud that he 
i,, not a good scholar. He proposes 
to prnrn his scholarship by certifi 
cates horn those of high<.>r attain
ments t lia n myself. 'l'h is complain t 
com~s with exceeding bad grace from 
i\lr. 0., whose every speech has 
ahouoded iu declarations ofignoraLce 
on my part of the science of the miod 
-the r ules of reasouin~-and the 
B ible I ndeed the habits o f the 
pedagogue arc so fixed in him t lrnt 
h e cannot fo rget he is uo t teaching a 
8ehool-boy, but debating with one 
who is supposed at l ea~t, to be his 
equal io scholarship :tDd attainments. 
Uut ;.\Ir. G. is mistaken when he 
thinks I wish to depreciate his mer 
its. :: indeed lrnvc taken exception 
to his conclusion:; <l ud :;howu you that 
h e is not co..isisteut with himself. 
T hat he frequently opposes his own 
propositicn aod contradicts himse1f. 
l~nt this I attribute not to his lack 
of' scholarly attainments but to the 
difficulty of the cause which he is ad . 
VO<·at ing and to the u t•.cr impo~5ib il
ity of a m:rn ·s mniutuining ~o false 
and unscriptural a position, by any 
consistent and souud procc~~ of rea-
soning or Scripture proof. We 
have indeed tried to shame 
him out of that pedan tic and 

S<>phomoric display of technical 
ter ms because it is unworthy of his 
scholarly attainments. Besides, 
fr iends, we a re really intc.•rcsted in 
sustaining his character for scholar
ship. \Y c wish the credit of deba
ting with a man of ability. We are 
sorry to think he so lil!htly c;;timates 
his own attainments"" to propose to 
I.i ri ng certificates to sustain the m, 
when we see the evidences of his ski ll 
so abunda ntly \lltrnifestcd in sustaiu
iug so bad a cause with !<O 0 rcat 
adroitness. Truth does not oeed 
that scholar ly skill to lurmouizc its 
uiffcrcot parts that error d•)CS--they 
j ust. uaturnlly adj ust themselves-or 
God has adjusted them . But then I 
am surpri!'etl l\lr. 0 . wishes to m:lke 
the impression tha£ he is d1>bating 
with so great a dolt un<l ignoramus. 
It will be a ter rible disgrace to be 
whipped by such a one al> he repre
rcsents me. l\I ·. 0., you are q ui te 
scholnrly and had you a cause tha t 
would allow a sound logical or Scrip
turnl argn weot, you could put It with 
force. Your skill iu trying to make 
the wor~e appear the better is rnry 
111anil'cst au<l "!together creditable to 

yom s!.·ill. But he ;..1ys, "To attack 
the re:isoner rather thu n the re:.son
in!l' is au ackoowlcd~emcutof defout." 
J udged by this rule, what an over
whelmin;r <lcleat be feels he has ~uf
fcrcd. Half of his speLchc~ are taken 
up with declaratious of' )lr. J ... ips
comb's ignura111·c-his inability to 
dii;criruiuatc between the me:rn ing of 
common words, he is wautiug in com
bination and consistency, etc. 

Ile again dwell:> upon my state
mcut that he misrepresents i\Ir. 
C"mpbell. and asks, "How can that 
be when I read his words?" I real-
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ly thought that one of Mr. G.'s fa- spread that kingdom until the Holy 
miliar:ty with the u;e of language, Spirit came to place in proper posi
knew it could be read verbatim and tion the initial members of that king
still wrested and perverted from its dom, and to guide them in the full 
true meaning. Possibly an igoo- work of the church. From the mis
rance of this trut.h accounts for the quotat ion of it he draws the conclu 
glaring perversions he mukes of the :iion that I admitted the word had oo 
Scriptures. By takiag it out of its power uotil the Spirit c:rn1e . His 
connection, by refosiog to let t he mistukc arises from a failure to per
writer place his own construction ceive that the Spirit itself brought 
upou it, a very different meaning the word to the apo~tles. It guided 
from that intended, c:in be given to by teaching them the word- reveal
words. ing 'the mind of God to thcru, calling 

i\Ir. Griffin has boasted of his per- to their remembrance the words told 
feet familiarity with the writi ug:> ot them by Jc:ms. They, tht' apo:;tles 
Mr. C11mpbell-in forme r years bs reached and quickened others by 
publicly and pri'l-ately endorsed bi~ :<pe•lking th~sc word:; which the Holy 
teachings. Have you not, Sir, in Spirit rcavcalcd to them . The apos 
this house declared l\Ir. Campbell the ties did not h ave the words intelli
most profound and sonnd theological gently and ~00 11cctcdly till the Spirit 
writer of the century? With his came. This is the reason they could 
acquaintance with l\lr. C.'s writing&, not teach other:> till ~he Holy Spirit 
he knows tlat any represeotatioo of came. 
:Mr. C.'s language, that ignores the i\Ir. G. then affinn;:; that if our po
prc~euce of the Spirit in the word is s ition be true, "rt fo llows that ncry 
a perversion of it. I affirm to-day minister of the 'rnrd must be succcs
therc is no sach thing as the "word ful io turning men to Christ iu pm 
alonc." Christ bas said the word is portion to the clearness with which 
tht' seed of the kingdom; Peter says,) he presenf.s the arguments of the 
"It is th!' incorruptibleseed" then its Spiri t to the minds of his hearers." 
lile-giYing, quickeuiog P"wer can Had he sn id according to the success 
never be separated from it. It liveth of getting &he word of Go<l in to the 
and abiJoth forever . Paul says it is hearts of individuals we certainly 
quick au<l po1verful. would say, amen ! For the word is 

Thl?n when Mr. G. affirms the Spir- the seed of the kingdom. But get · 
i t is uvt ii1ways present with the word ;;ing the word into Lhe heart and pre
h e says it is con•1ptible-he dcprc- sen tin):!; an argu.nent to the mind while 
ciatcs tha~ wor<l which God has bearing a relation to each other are 
"magnified above all his name," very different things. 'fbe mind is 
which be says is the sword of the Mt the heart-the argument for t he 
Spirit-and contradicts Peter who truth is not the trut.h . i\len may 
says it is incorruptible. He mis- present the truth clearly but in such 
quotes and garbles my statement that au unchristian tcmpm· :is not t.o com
the apoi;tles could not in troduce meo rncud it to the heart Good m1>n, 

, into the kingdom and procreate and loving, gentle, kind and earnest, ad-
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dress the heart as well as the mind. 
The Q.pirit of the Gospel is as much 
a part of it as its facts an cl t ru ths. 
But the measure of success th,1t Mr. 
G. proposes as a test, we u tterly repu
diate. J\fony men excite people to 
wild enthusiasm and call it religion, 
when there is not a particle of the 
true religion of Christ about it. The 
religion of Christ presented by the 
Savior, aud the Holy Spirit in the 
Bible, had no point of likeness and 
is no kith nor kin to the wild excite -
1nents of the present day- aroused 
by appeals to the feel ings and pas
sions, by the recital of apochripbal 
and exaggeratE-d death bed scenes and 
palmed off upon the community as a 
substitute fnr the religion ot the Sa
vior. 

He reters to the: Savior's teach ing 
not effecting what the Spirit effected 
after his corning. Oue di.scourse did 
oot make a single convert. Why 
this? Some of his discourses d id 
ru;ike couverts, at.hers did not? Cao 
Mr. G. tell why? According to his 
theory the Spirit was not present 
sometimes, at other times it was, 
Jesus Obrist then spoke to the mu! ~ 
titudcs and the speak ing was vain. 
because the Holy Spirit would uot 
co-operate with the Sou. The Savior 
evidently spoke for the benefit-desi
red to beuefit the people-but he 
could not because the Holy Spirit 
would not do its part! Tha,t is the 
necessary conclusion from the posi
tion. 'I'hcu there is not harmony in 
the God-head. 011e will, the other 
wont. After the Spirit came the 
same thing showed itself. Som-:l 
discourses were effective, others were 
not. Yet all were dictated directly 
by the sarne Spirit. Why this dif-

ference? Tbe fault was 11ot with 
God or the Holy Spirit. The sarne 
power of the Spirit was always pres-
e11t. The fault was i11 the s inner':; 
hea1t. Tbe Scriptures say, because 
"Ye have hardeued your he;,.rt, stif
fened your necks-sto?ped your 
ears." Not because they were born 
thu:;, but because they bad made 
themselves so. If they had power to 
make themselves, so they had power 
to u11make that which they bad 
made. 

But the reason why the ministry 
of the apostles was more successful 
in mioking converts than that of 
Christ is, the truth was more fully 
revealed and clearly and co11uectedly 
presented. The testimonies we1·e 
stronger, more full and complete, and 
hence more irresistible. The crown
ing testimony, the resurrection of 
Christ, was not completed duriug his 
ministry as a teacher of sinners. He 
did not teach sinners af'tcr his resur
rection. But the Holy Spirit came, 
called, in a connected a,nd intelligible 
form, all that Christ had spoken to 
thei r minds, presented the testimo
nies iucluding the resurrection fron: 
the dead and never strove to influence 
a single sinner save through those 
testimonies and teachiDgs. Hence 
the Savior says, "whosoever s ins 
against the Son of m .• u it shall (may) 
be fo rgiven, bu< whosoever s ins 
against the Holy Ghost shall find 
forgiveness, neither in tbis wodd nor 
that which is to come." That is, I 
do n )t present perfect ar.d complete 
teaching, but the Holy Spirit will 
present all-whosoever rcfusrs that 
shall find uo forgivene~s-God will 
do nothing more for him, But ,;\fr 
G. says another infiueuce separate 
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and apart from giving complete testi
monies of the Holy Spi rit will be 
brought to bear, so man may reject 
the testimonies of the Spirit and sti ll 
find forgiveness in the direct. impact 
of the Spirit- changing the mind and 
heart without any effort on tle part 
of man. 

l\Ir. G. says, The Savior gnve the 
ren.,on. "The Fathi:.r did not draw 
them." But why did not he quote 
the whoie passage? The inference 
he intended vou to draw, is, the Fil
ther must draw them by some direct 
influence scpariite from the teaching 
of the word. Here is au instance of 
perverting the Scriptures, that I will 
plainly show. l\Ir. a. quotesO the 
expression of the Savior, J no. vi : 44, 
"No man can come to mt>, except the 
Father which sent mt' draw him,and I 
will rai~e bim up :it the last day." :l\Ir. 
G. quotes the exact language of the 
Savior, but he fails to read the Sa
vior's explanation of his meaning
suppressing that, he gives one direct
ly opposite in menning. Precisely 
in the same manner iu \vhich he per
verts :l\Ir. C.'s language. The Savior 
added 3f an explanntion of what be 
meant, "It is written in the prophets, 
And they shall a ll be taught of God. 
Every man therefore that hath beard 
and learned of the Father. c·ometh 
unto me.'' H·~re the Savior expiains, 
they are drawn by being taught, thoy 
benr and learo, is the manner in 
which they are taught au!{ drawn. 
They cannot hear without the word. 
Yet l\Ir. G. deliberately suppresses 
this explanation of the Savior and 
gives an opposite m<>aning to his 
words. This is 'l perversion but 
we h ope not an intentional ferver
sion. God theu draws to J esus by 

speaking to them in words. They 
are drawn by bearing the words of 
G·od,spoken through the Holy Spirit. 
W hy will not l\Ir. G let God explain 
his own language-his own means of 
operating? Due'! he think he under
stands better than God himself? 

)fr. G. also talks of our limiting 
God's power b.;causc we say, "He 
works only through his word in con
vcrting s inners." But when God 
chooses a means of working, it is no 
limiting of God to say he confines 
himself to the meaus of his own 
choosing To say those means are 
inefficient and he mnst resort to other 
means than those he selected is a de
preciation of his power-destroys his 
character fo r omnipotence. The 
word ol God is the law of God-the 
whole law ot God for man's conver
sion, it converts and perfects. To 
say God confines himself to his word 
is to StlY he works through his owu 
laws and institutions, finds them am 
ply sufficient fot· his purposes and 
honors himself by honoring his owu 
appointments and magnifying his 
word. Our God is a God of law and 
order. Mr. G. contends that he has 
Jnws but dishonors those laws by 
working in other wayR than through 
them. 

l\Ir. G. asks, ii all the power need
ed in conver;;ion is present in : he 
word of God, why pray God to dis
pose the heirt of the srnncr to the 
reception of that word ? The Bible 
hns nowhere commanded or given 
example for such prayer, and without 
mental re;;ervations and explanationR 
we could not pray it. We could 
pray with Paul, that God would grant 
an opening for tho preaching 
of the word, the planting of the 
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seed, becau~e t11 is is a part of 
God's law, nm! compliance with his 
whole law is the prerequisite to tho 
full enjoyment of the ble~sing. 

seek the philosophy of G(ld's com
mands. Wheu he ordains we accept 
the command without kuowing the 
reason for it. W hatcvcr prayer then 
is commanded we can pray, v.-ith the 
a~surance that it will be answered 
through the all-sufficient laws of 
God. 

Mr. Griffin still maintains that it is 
disposition and not ability which 
tlaptist<S maintain is luckiug in tho 
sinner, that needs the Holy Spirit to 
change. And he ac1•uses me of ina
bility to distinguish bctwen indispo-

But in the physical world all the 
cssen•ial clements needed to produce 
food. are placed in th~ seed-the soil, 
the laws of natur':l, sun and water, and 
the proper cultivation of the fruit or 
grain. And man can produce food 
through compliance with the laws of 
ua1ure for the production of food. 
Then why pray for our daily food? 
The Bible commands this and I pM
sumc Mr. G. docs it with every other 
Christian. Bnt will he tell us why? 
when all the infl11c11ccs needed t.o pro
duce food arc fixed and within the 
reach of man? And without the 
faithful compliance with these law!' 
no food can bo produced? Then 
why pr.1y for it? .;\Ir. G. docs not 
expect God to make an extraordinary 
effort outside of his own laws to pro. 
duce food? Ile expects that bl es 
sing to C'>mc throu~h God's own 
laws. Through compliance with the 
law the fullness of tht> blessing comes. 
' Vhcn he giYcs n reason for this I 
will lor that. Thll same God works 
in nature through his laws that works 
in grace through his laws. He no 
more works in grace outside of his 
own fixed law<; and appointments than 
he doe:; in nature. 

sition and inability and that I am 
ignorant of the effect of t11otive. Ao
cordin~ to the rnlll ho laid down 
about a man att:1ckiag the reasoner 
instead of the rea~ouing, how he must 
be writhing under a sense of' defeat? 
But we insist that )lr. Griffin's opin 
ions are not the matters of disou~sion 
but the faith of the BtLptist church. 
W o quoted from tho mo1:1t popular 
confessions of faith both of EogltLnd 
aod America. The Phibdlllphia. 
confession of faith is the recognized 
standal'd of Bapti4 faith throughout 
this country. It is the standarJ of 
tho churches who 011dorsed l\Ir. G. 
for this discussion. \Yo read from 
it, declariug tha~ wan is so dead-so 
helpless that it required as mighty au 
exercise of power to convert him aod 
enable him to believe as it did to raise 
Christ from the dead. You all heard 
Dr. Graves, the scuior editor of the 
Buptist, declare hi,; fitith ia t.he arti
cle when re1ld. l\Ir. Gra,·ei; is the 
recognized 1epre:.cntutive io faith, of 
the majority of the Baptn;ts in the 
South-west. The same idea of ina
bility was expressed by .Mr. J etcr 
and endorsed by the entire Baptist 
church of the country in his "Camp-

But according to Mr. G.'s theory, 
God elects from all etern ity-once 
elected the Spirit will elfectually 
move Lim so as t.o regenerate hi:u and 
enable him to bclievll, once a belie,·cr 
he is justified and s;wed without the 
possibility of falliug. Will he tell 
what the benefit, the incentive to 
prayer in such a theory? '.!.'his much 
in l'Csponse to l\Ir. Q., but we do not 
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bellism ExaUtined." And the ques · 

tion is, arc they all wroJg aud mista

ken as to what Baptists believe? and 

have a! 1 the Baptists of the last three 
hundred years been mistaken as to 
what is Baptist fait.h oo this subject 

and my friend .Mr. G riffin alone right? 
Has he just discovered they were and 

are ali mistaken as to Baptist faith 

arid only i\Ir. Griffin is aut.hority? 
R e repudiates the creeds, the confes
sion,; of faith, the dcchrnitions of 
their le;1roed writer.:;, and substitutes 

his own assertion as superior to them 
all ! We deny his right thus to re
pudiate t.he well knowu and author
itatively declared faith of tbe ,,hurch, 
while put ft•rwanl as the representa

tive of that church. We deny his 

right to erect a new faith for that 
church. He accuses me of ignoring 
the depravity of the hu1i;an heart. 
Why, :;ir; there is not a respectable 

writer 01· a single rcprc~cntativc asso

ciation of )'Our church, that would 
not disavow your \' icws ns Anuininn
isru, as a heresy demanding of cxclu
siou. 'fhe confession of faith says, 

chapter 3, section ':I:, "These angels 
and uicn thus predcstiuated and fore

ordained (to eternal life aud eternal 
death) are particularly, and ur. 
changaoly designated atJd tbe.ir nulll 
ber so certain an<l definite, that it 
cannot. be either increased or dim in
ished." This is Lhe only logical 

conclusion from the doctrine of im
me<liate or direct operation of the 
Spirit . Whom God has chosen to 
salvation be moves by his Spirit, 
whom be has chosen to d<1muation he 
fails to move. 0 nc class cannot avoid 
coming if it woul<l oot, the other can
not come no matter how greatly it 
may desire to come. Ou the subject 

or inability the creed of i\Ir. G.'s 

churches, says chapter 6, sflction 4, 
"From this origirrnl corruption, 
whereby we are utterly ;udisposed, 
disabled, and made oppo ··ite to all 

good, and wholly inclineci 10 all evil, 
do proceed all actual tran-.~rc1>sions . " 

Xow who misrepresenr·" Baptist. 
teaching, .l\Ir G. or myself? 'fhis is 

the true orthodox i<lea o f depravity, 
too. 

But if the human heart is not un
able to do good, but merely indispo
~ed the whole fouuda~ion of the ne
ccs~i ty of' spiri tual influence outside 
of the word, is destroyed. Then 
while I know l\Ir. G. is not correctly 
representing Baptist faith, he surren
ders the whole question when he says 

mau is merely indisposed to God, uot 
unable to come to him. He illus
trates lack of disposition by the eg
ample ot the miser refusing to help 
t,he hclplllss orphan and poor wid'>w. 
liis egaruple is clearly a iack of dis
position, not lack of ability, hence 
there is re s ponsibility. But the mi

sei"s iudisposition· can be changed 

"ithout the direct operation of the 
Spirit to cause h im. Thousands of 
miserly m<in have beea changed and 
inauced to give to the poor, the uecdy 
and the suffering without any special 
opel'atiou of the Spirit. l\iotive pre
sented through words to the mind 
an<l heart has changed thousands. 
.Motive brought to bear upon the 
mind and heart then cau and does in 
multiplied thoui;auds ofca,,es, change 
the di~position, it never can g(ve 
abil ity. 'fhe same is t rue of the 
idle drunkard who neglects his fami 
ly. The motive ofn:spectabili ty for 
his fami ly, a worthy and honorable 
.selhespcct, lvve}or that family, has 
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changed thousands of idle drunkards 
who neglected and abused their fam
ilies, into sober, industrious husbands 
and fathers, who labor industriously 
to support these families, without a 
dirent and immAdiate influence of the 
Spirit to thus incline them. The 
motive is in existence all the while, 
yet it is ineffectual until presented 
and pressed upon the heart through 
the words of some friend or philan
thropist. The illustrations of the 
gentleman arc as fatnl to hi~ theory 
as the Scriptures he quotes. So :Mr. 
Gr iffin says that I suppose indisposi
tion affects responsibility. Ile is 
mistaken, I insist though that mere 
indi:;position does not dcmuod other 
ioflucncc to overcome it, than tl1e 
presentation of n higher motive 
through the word. If his miser or 
drunkard had lacked ability, as nil 
orthodox Baptil!ts believe the sinner 
does, a supernatural power would be 
necessary to gi\·e him power toehangc. 
Then he would ha,·e been irrespon
sible. But having ability and lacking 
only disposition, that disposition is 
giveu through arguments and motives 
presented to the mind and heart. 
Just so the sinner, havin!{ ability, 
bot lackini; disposition, that disposi 
tion is given through the high and 
holy motives of the Gospel addressed 
in words to t,hc heart of the siuner. 
Hence Mr. G.'s admission that the 
sinner has abil ity but la~ks only dis
position is f:tttLI to his theory. Ac
cording to his reasoning no miser can 
be induced to give-no drunkard can 
reform and become sober and iudus 
trious without a special act of the 
Holy Spirit to enable him. If earth
ly, temporal motives can chaoge a 
disposition, surely the eternal mo-

tives presented in the Gospel can 
change. How often has the sclf
sacrificin~ Jove of a wife appealed to 
the tender feeling of the indolent 
drunkard's he11rt and reformed him. 
Of how much more power to change 
is the self denying love of the Son of 
God. How can my friend fuil to see 
how fatal his reasoning and illustra
tion to his own positions? He may 
say some outward iufluence is neces
sary to bring that motive to bear. 
Frequently, .iimply the uncomplaining 
love of the wife does its own work. 
Sometimes a neighbor or friend 
through words enforces the motive 
upon the heart. J ust so, sometimes 
the thought of God's love learned 
from the reading of the Bible, wins 
that. heart to love God. Sometimes 
the church through its workings
pre:iching and other services directs 
atttntion to the motive and enforces 
it upon the heart. Sometimes out
ward circumstances, under the work
ing of God's laws, leave the heart in 
a condition freed from undue attach
ment to other things, free to receive 
the truth, but these influences exert
ed through God's laws are very dif
ferent from the Spirit without the 
intervention of law, acting directly on 
the heart to move man. 

The motive exists to reform the 
drunkard has existed all the time.Other 
influences, the lo• e of dissipation and 
slothfulness crowd the coositlcrat.iou 
of this moti\'e out of hi11 heart, a 
friend by words or the wife by con
st:int example of love, finally presses 
it home to his heart, he reforms. So 
the motive to change the sinuer ex
ists, bis heart is filJP.d with the love 
of sin. The motive never enters. 
The teache1· calls attention to the 
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motive, through wor~s or by exam- l 3rd Lord'sday in July, at· Rones 
pie presses it upon his hea rt. I~ be- l Creek, Carroll Co., five additions. 
comes effectual and converts h im. 4th Lord'tiday in July, at Chris
T here is no more direct or miracu- tian Chapel, Cairo! Co., assisted by 
lous power in the one case than the W. H . Cook and J . R. Farrow, 13 
othe1-. This is the order of every additions. 
s ing:e conversion recorded in the 1st Lord'sday in August at Mason's 
sacred Scriptures. Grove, Madison Co., asssisted by I. 

Mr. Griffin says I charge him and 0. Sewell, R. A. Cook and J. R. Far
the senior editor of the Baptist row, 7 addit iocts. 
with making war on each other con- 2nd Lord'$day in August at Mont 
tin ually. I did not do this. I sta- rose, Obion Co ., assisted by R . A . 
tetl tl1e senior editor continually made Cook and E . R. Osborne, number of 
war upon his brethren of the press, additions already reported. 
other papers, that he wrote ten bitter I embrace the present opportunity 
articles against Baptists of the same of urgi11g upon my preaching breth
foith aud order, where he wrote one ren the necessity of organizing a 
agaiust even my heret.ical brethren- Sunday School in every congrega
and that a few years since he did feel t ion. Last winter the brethren at 
it ueces~ary t.o give my friend :i i:;e- this place buil t them a new house of 
vere castigation tl1 rough bis paper, worship, and soon after Orf!an ized a 
for his unorthodox: practice. Eut Sunday School, which was \veil cou
lllr. Griffin has introduced L ydia's ducted by the members of the church, 
conversion, as an indication that the (Brother Eddings their Elder and 
~pirit opcra•es before the word, be- leader,) and well attended by the 
cause it is said, "the Lord opened her community. By this means the seed 
heart that she attended to the things of the kingdom was ~own in good 
spoken." As be is in such perfect soil. While the sowing streogtben
harmony with i\lr Graves, I wish to ed and built up the church, it was 
know if he is willi ng to ta ke Mr. taking root that was to soon yield a 
Graves' exposition of Lydia·s case, glorious harvest. At my regular 
especially as to the manller in which appointment one month before this, 
the Lord opened her heart as correct. fi ve made the good confession. All 
If so we will agree. I am willing to seemed anxious for a meeting. 
accept iVfr. Grai-es as orthodox on On Lord'sday morning it seemed 
Lydia's case-but I s1::e my time is the whole commun ity turned out in 
out. mass. 'l'he brethren all alive, and 

(Ti me expired.) 

Church News. 

Brethren L. & S.: I have just 
closed a series of meetings in Carroll, 
Madison, Obion, Dyer and Gibson 
Counties with the foilowing results : 

the world anxious to hear the Gos
pel. Sixteen made the good cr·n
fession the first day of foe meeting. 
The meeting continued 8 days with 
unabated interest. 

We left them for oLher fieids of 
labor convinced of the fact that i f our 
brethren would organize Sunday 
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Schools, and labor in the vineyard of 
the Lord instead of burying tl'.eir 
ta lents the world would not be so 
hard to reach . ·'To us i" committed 
the word of reconciliation." Breth
ren let us use it, r emembering that it 
is God's power to the salvation of ev
ery one who believes it. 

3rd. Lord'sday in August at Sla
rettville, Dyer Co., six additions. 

4th Lord'sday in August at Rich 
Woods Dyer Co., 7 additions. 

lSt Lord'sday in September, at 
Humboldt 5 additious. 

2nd Lord's day in September, at 
M!ller's Chapel, Dyer Co., 19 addi
t ions. Here is another live church 
with a prosperous Sunday School. 

3rd Lord'sday in September at 
Concord, Gibson Co., assisted Bro. 
Booth, 5 additions. 

1st Lord'sday in October at Rone's 
Creek, Carrol Co., assisted by I. C. 
Sewel l, --. L'lnd and J. R. Far · 
row. l\feeting has been going on 4 
days, to the preseu t 17 additions. 

At different times and places be
fore our protracted mE:ctings com
menced, 17 additions, m'lkiog in all 
during the year up to the present, 
J 71 additions. 

Your Bro. in Obrist, 
J. A. CARTER. 

Bells Station, 'lenn., Oct. 8, 1872. 
(Apostolic Times please copy.) 

Breihren L . & S.: I moved to 
this place the first of l\Iarch and 
found on ly two disciples. I got 
Brothers Lyle and Farrow to come 
and hold a meeting here and now we 
number twenty-seven, and fo.ur more 
to be immersed. 

October. I was much pleased last 
night to see Brother G, Reynold (of 
Colliert-lvtlle, only 18 years old, who 
preached twice for us yesterday) re
ceive his first confe~sion . 

Your Brother in the faith, 
W. T. JonNSTON. 

lift. Pleaiant. M\ss., Sept. 30, '72. 

Bra's. L . & S.: Our annual meet
ing at this place, closed last night, 
with two additions to the congre0 a
tion, one an old gray haired man 
some sixty years old. 

The principal speaker was bro. 
William Smith of Tennessee, aided in 
prayers and exhortations by bro's . 
Thoi;npson, Tork and the writer of 
this. The meeting was numerously at
tended at e\·ery interview; aud rnaoy 
persons seemed almost persua.deu to 
become Christians. 

Bro. Smith is a working brothtr 
and from the plain, simple manner 
in which he presented the Gospel, I 
am incl ined to think that much 
good will be the r esult of our meet
rng. 

Sectarianism is tryiug to put us 

down by letting us alone,- as a gen

eral thing, they w11l not hear 
us. 

The congregation here is doing 

well with some exceptions, some of 

the young members are hard to con

trol, but I hope that all will learn 

that every d;sciple must be a working 

membe:· of the body of Christ. 

r our bro. in hope. 

J. H . DUNN. 

\Ve hope to have. Bro. Lnrimore to B£g Creeli.;, Limestone Co. Ala. Oc:t.. 

hold a. meeting for us so(ue time in \15th. 1872. 
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Strength in Union. 

"One shall chase a thousand, and 
two put ten thousand to flight." 

Co· operation Meeting. 

Brethren L. & S: Our breLhren 
met in Co-operation at Union, Dade 
County Ga.on Friday before the thi;-d 
Lord's day in last month, visited aod 
aided by our beloved b1 o. G. B. Stone 
of .Brudley Co Teon 

What a rapid increase of stregth 
when ehristians unite heartily. One 
good, pious christian is a power in 
the world-a great power- sufficient 
to put to flight a thousand scoffers; 
but when two are united in the work, 
loving and. working together, ten 
thousand cannot stand before them. 
What a pity then, that the good of 
earth should be di\•idcd. \\'hat a 
power for good is lost, in foe divis
ion, aud separation of <:hristians. Aud 
by Rome mysterious working, they 
arc made to believe that it is well 
for them to be ~o. What a delusion. 
Io union, there is always strength, 
while every division and sub-di\'ision 
makea weaker and weaker. Wbeu I 
hear a man approve of division, and 
sometimes hear it from the pulpit
! feel that he is not the friend of 
J c~us. Our Lord prayed for the :mion 
of all who should believe on him, 
through the word of the apostles, 
whoru be seut to the world, with the 
good news of salvation . Good and 
pious men and womr.n are praying 
now for uaion, all over the world. 
l\Ien are beginning to :oce the neces
sity of it, and hence some effort in 
that dire.::Lion. Hence too the union 
of different sects which for many 
years have been divided. We long 
for the day wheu ch ristians shall 
un.tc as christiaos, not as sects. Sects 
nre less harmless when divided, be 
iog weaker, and while we would 
pray for the union of Christians, we 
would pray for the confusion of 

A more pleasaut and harmonious 
meeting I never witnessed. It was 
the first of the kiud since the war in 
this part of the country. The breth 
ren seem determined to vindicate the 
claims of the Gospel in deed and in 
truth." 'fen small cougregatioos were 
roprnsented and procured the services 
of brother C. Jones and myself for 
the eusuing year. Our field of labor 
will include a territory of' country
from Aderson station on the X. & C. 
R. R ·in 'fenn., South to Ala. thence 
]~11st lo Rome Ga. 'fheocc North to 
Dalton Ga. to Ottawah Teno ., t hence 
West by Jasper 'l'enn. to Aodersou 
Station, about three hundred miles 
in circumference and near one hun
dred in width. We are tho only trav
eling evangelists in this territory. I n 
this large and populous boundary we 
have about 500 di~ciples who are 
geoernlly iealous, benevolent, and de
voted lovers of truth. Ready and 
willing to use their energies, eflorts 
aud mc~ns to establish, maintain and 
perpttuate the cause of man's rP. 
dcmption. T his is manifest by the 
almost unparallelled success 11bove 
indicated. Weren ll tl-ie brotherhoodas 
ready and willing to respond to and 
meet the deman<ls of tho Gospel ail 

those for ~nd with whom I have 
been laboring for the last year, our 
suc<:ess would no longer be a matte1· 
of doubt or uucertaicty. Victory 
would be written in letters of gold on sects. 

J . T. P . the page of the history of progress. 
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At our protr;1cted meet ings since Each proposition-taking as I con-
the 10th of August past, assisted at side1· rather extreme Baptist grouud . 
each by br<itlJer Jones und occasion He, as well a;;l\lr. Corgilo is a social, 
ally by others, we have h"d Ninety intelligent and agreeable spcaker,.aud 
five additions to the best of all ca us. a good debater of his age and cxpe . 
er. and to the "church of the li1•ing rieuce. They are cer tainly wor thy 
God.'' To whose name be all the of a much better causE> than either of 
i)raise. them bas yet C$pouscd . By tlae 

0n the 18th and 19th. of July grace of' God and the 
1
10wer of bis 

past Bro. C. Jones of the church of word we are made to hope that each 
Christ and G. Uorgilo of tt.e 13.tptist of tlnm miiy yet become able and de
order held a discussion iu the north- voted advocates of the Gospei of OtJl' 

em part of Dekalb Co. Ala. on the sal vat iorJ. 
following proposi tions : A second debate is pending with 

1st. T he k i n~dom of God will be Mr. Phillips on simihar premises-in 
set up vn earth at the second corn ing which we have agreed to work in the 
of' Ch rist to rni::;e the dead and to affi r mative by his special request. 
judge the the world. ]i}ld. Corgilo The prel im inari es are not yet settled 
affirmed, taking Adventist i:rround. of which we will ad1·ise your readers 

2nd. The ki~1gclow of the Messiah in due time. 
was set up during the personal min · l\Iny prosperity attend all your 
istry of the holy apostles subsequent labors of love io Ch rist Jesus our 
to the resurrecti<in of Christ from l Lord. 
the dead. Eld Jones affinued. A. AJ,T,ISON. 

This <l i scu~sion was well attended 1renlon, l>ade Coztnly Get. Oct. 18th 
and resul tecl in a more t!a rnest in qui- 1872. 
ry after the truth. Both sides nf 

course claimed the victory as usual. 
Beginning on Tuesday after the 

second Lords day in Sept. past, an 
other debate commenced between tile 
Rev. G. H . Philips of the Mis~ion;iry 
Baptist Church, and myself which 
continued three clays, in the town of 
Tre·~ton in this cvunty which was 
well attended with quite an increase 
of i utcrest. 1'he propo~iti0ns were : 

1. A Baptist Church as an organi
zation is a church of Jesu;; Christ. 

2. 'rht Scriptures teac·h that. a sin
ner must be p11rdoned or justified be
fore water baptism· 

3. The doctri ne of total b ... reditary 
depravity is taught JU the Scriptures. 
lHr. Phillips affirmed . 

QUERY. 

Denr b,.o. S<Jwell : You will do me 
a great favor by explaining that part 
of the third chapter, cleveth verse of 
i\luttbew and second ch:ipter, six
teuth verse of Luke which speaks of 
Ohrisl's baptizing with fire. 

Auswer soo11 aod ea lighten. 
Yours in fraternity. 

A. N. STROUD. 

From the wo rds following the 11th 
verse concerning the bavtism of the 
Holy Ghost aoc1. fi re, "Whose fau 
is iu his hand, and he will thorough
purgc his floor, and gather bis wheat 
into the garner, but he will buru up 
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the chaff with unquenchable fir~," we 
conclude that the Baptism of fire 
is the fire of heli, the 

future puni!<hment of the wick
ed. I k .1ow of no other fire that 
is unquunchnble. John was speaking 
to a mixed multitude, and wrJ cer 

tainly arc not to understand that the 
snme individuals were to receive both 
baptisms. But some would be bap· 
tized with Spirit, and some with fire . 
Some were baptized in the Holy 

Sprit, as on the duy of :Pentecost nnd 
the house of Cornelius, all the wick
ed will be baptized in fire at the 
time when they will be driven off 
iuto cver:asting fire, prepared for 
the devil and his angels." 

E. G, 8. ------
Cliff Oreek Ohurch. 

of Cliff Creek rueet twice a week vi~ . 

Sabbath afternoon for pray.·r and 
conference, nod on the first d11y of 
the week to break bread. The at'ter. 
r oon is r.hen cle1•oted to searching 

the sciptures. and speakin~ to our·· 
selves in p~alms and hymn:> <lnd i:;pi r

it:.ia,I soni:rs. Ill health compelled our 
we.I beloved, zealous and efficient 
pastor to leave us, l>ut happily, we 
have secured the service~ of Ill'o. W . 
I-I. Cooke of Bellville Crocket Co; a 

brother, of whom it has been we ll 
said "be kuows the truth and can tell 
it." He meets with us the first anJ 

third Lords <lays. 

Cliff Creek is situ11tcd eight. miles 
east. of Brownsville Tenn, iu a he>al
thy locality, amongst rdined, indus
trious and ho~pitable people, and if 
:10y of the brrithrcn will visit us, we 
will extend to them a cordial wcl-

Eclitors Gospel Acfoocale.; Dear come. • 
brcthcrn : As a few Jines from "Old [tis said history repeats itself. 

Haywood," might not pnwe 'vho;ly Be that as it may Saul is here, 
uninteresti ng to somi of your reader~, "fc11ring the peopie, "and Festus 
I have concluded to seod you these, laughs aud says we arc "mad." 
uncl ~bus give you a hurried sketch When our preachers reason of rigiit 
of the progress and prospe<;ts of orig - l eousuess, temperance and judgment 
iual Christianity in this locality. The to come poor misn~med Fel ix trem
church of God at Cliff Creek was or- ble:;, and concludes to wait for "a, 
ganized on tl)e Biple ns its only rule more oonveuiant season, aud mauy 
of faith nod practice. in A. D. 1871, Agri pf as (God help them ;) arc a 1-
in the house of its pastor, J). A. most persuaded to be Christians. We 
Whitelaw, aucl at that time coosi:-;tcd have much to contend with, 1 he world 
of only seven members. During this tl·.e flesh and the dc,·il; butif Goel be 
year (187:2) the said church of for us who can be against us. In e:on 
Christ wa~ moved to a church and cl usion, when the time of your de
school house, built by Elder D. A. par: ure is at hand, may sou, clear 

"'hite!aw, on two acres of land, doua reader, be able to ~ny, like him who 
tu<l by fou r gentleman living in the ditl keep the faith. "l haYe fought a 
vicinity of the church, and s hortly good fight., I have fiaishecl my cour~e 
aft<'rwan.ls three deacons were elect I h:wc kept the faith, hc!1ee forth 
ed. There is, at present, a member- there 1s laid up tnr me a crown or 
ship ol'thirty scvcu. The Christians righter•usness which tl e Lord, the 
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righteous judge shall g ive me at that 
day: and not to me only, but un to 
all t hem a'.so that love his appearing. 

Thanks be t o God who ~iveth us 
the victory throug h the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

T. J. CLEMENTS. 

Oct. 18 1872 

RESOLUTIONS. 

lVh.errus, on the- 5th L ords day in 
Sept. 1872 th-:: church of God at 

Oliff Creek Haywood Co, Tenn , in 
co uf'erence assernbled

1 
received wi th , 

un disguised sorrow and regret th e 
resignation of our belo,ed pastor, El· 
d<>r D. A. Whitel.1w, tbe1·efore 

R,1,solved, that we' tender to him 

our prayers aud be~t wishes for his 
sp iritual and temporal we lfare and 

cheerfully and cordially co mmend 

him ~ all lovers of "th e truth as i t 
is in Jesus" and specially:to t.he Chris
t ians of Deut Oo, l\Io, where, if the 
Lord wil l, h '" expects to loca te. 

R esolved, that a copy of these re80-
lutinus be sent to theApo ltolic1'imes 
and Gospel Advocate with a request 
that they be puhlisod for the good of 

the cause of Christ. 
By order of the church, 
Sig ned, ISAAC AIKEN 

Deacons. 

0-. B . WHITELAW 

J . K. MATHEWSON, 

L . J . CLEMENTS. Clerk, 

ofcompres~ive ar mor; hang weig hts 
to one's h ips and more weights 
upon the head , which last are sup 
ported by t he roots of the h air ; put 
une's feet iat.o shoes a number too 
small, and not of the right 8hape, and 
wiih heels like stilts ; and theo set a
bout doing the whole duty of women 
with a r.heerful face and spry air, fo r 

frot11 fifteen to seventeen mortal hours . 
out of the twenty-four. That, there 
are so many woman who are not 
frigh tened in to a decl ine at such a 
prosrer.t., and that th ey bravely un
der take to do it-nay, more, that they 
even dream that under su ch disadvan 
tages they ca n work side by s ide with 

unshack led man, and th ut they do not 

die in trying to do it, certrJi o ly says 
mnch fo r their commou sense. 

A nrnn's dress to a great extent is 
fa sh ioned fo r ·comfort. He has con
t rivances for rnspenJing the weight of 
h is clothing from his shoulders. If 
the eas t wiud blows he can turn up 
h is coat·collar, button up snugly, 
slouch his hat over his eyes, thrust 
h is lrnnds in to h is pockets and brave 

the weather. .But imagine a woma n 
removing her l'at and bonnet from the 
angle at wh ich fashion says she must 

wear it on accou nt of the weather, or 

turn ing any of her " fixtures" up to 

protect h er throat, or buttoning up 

-anything that was unbuttoned before, 

or sticking her hands in her pockets! 

She would be take n fo r au improper 

THE DRESS or CIVILIZED WOMEN. character out OU a mild spree, or for 

au escaped inmate of a lunat :o asy lum 
I do declare that I think it would 

should she endeaver by any imprompt•l. 
be better to die and get out of t.or·· 
meat at once than to have to rise ev- arrangement of her habiliments to 

ery morning for some forty or fifty save her healtb .- Fro S cience of 

years and box one's body up in a sor t Health. 
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,.,, 
1HE fr R'ESI D E. 

THE CHILDREN. 
JW CIIARLES DICKENS. 

When the lessons nncl tasks are n.11 endocl, 
A nrl the school for the dny is dimisscd, 

And the little ones gntbcr nround me, 
'.l'o bid mo good night nod be kissed; 

Ob I the little white ::trms that enci1·clo 
?,fy cheel< in tendnr erobr:tce I 

Oh. tho smiles that nre ha los of heaven, 
Shc,lding rnnshino of' love on my face . 

.And when they are gone I sit drenmiug 
Of my chi lclbood too lovely to lnst; 

Of loYo that my henrt will remrmbcr 
\\'hon it mikes to th11 pu lse of tho past, 

Ero the worlc\ n n<I its wiokc•lness made me 
A pnrln•ir of sonow :1nd ' in; 

When tbe glory of God w3• :bout mo 
And ho glory of gladnes~ within. 

0 h I 1uy hnrt grows weak n• n. woman'~ . 
And the fountains of feclitJ 11~ wi ll flow, 

When I thi11k of the }>atbs steep nncl stony. 
1\'herc the feet .of the dear ones must r;o ; 

Of the moutnins of sin hnnging o'er them , 
Of the tomrn.~t of fate blowing wilJ I 

Oh, th<:r's nothiug on cnrth half so holy 
As tho innocent heart ofn. child .. 

They nre ilfols ofhcnrt~ n,nk of households, 
They nro •ingols of God in disguise • 

His sunlight sli l I sleeps in their trcsc« 
llis glory stills gleams in their eyes . 

Oh ! these trunnts from home and from 
hca.vcn 1 

They hM·e mnde me more manly ond mild, 
And now I know how Jesus could liken, 

The kingdom of God to a child. 

I ask not ii life for tho denr ones. 
All rndicnt as otbct'S h•WO doun, 

But that life nlltY hnvo jus' enough sbi>dow 
'.l.'o temper the ghLt·c of the sun ; 

1 would pray Uod to guard them Jron1 ev il, 
lint my pr«yor would bounu back to m)'

sdf; 
Alt, n seraph may pray for a sinner. 

But a sinner must 1miy for himself. 

The twig i• so onsily bended . 
l have banished thn rnlo 11.ml the rod; 

I have t1'ugbt them the goodness ofkuwol
edgo. 

'.!hey bn,ve taught me the goodness of God! 
My heart is a dungeon of d11.l'lrnoss , 

Where l shut them from brGaking nru lo ; 
M.y frowu is a. surlliciont concotion , 

bly love is tho l!•w of the school. 

I sbnll !c1we the old house in the :mtumn, 
'£? travers~ its threshold no more , 

Ab , bow sb3.ll I sigh for tho dear ones, 
'fhat meet me each morn at tho door! 

I shall miss ti:to "good night~" and the kiss
es , 

And the gush of the innocent glee, 
Tbe group on the green noel flowers 

'.l'hnt arc brought e\'ery morning to me. 

I shall miss them itt morn and nt e\•Cning, 
1'1toir song in the school anc\ the street , 

I shtlll miss the low bum of their voices 
And tbe trnmp ofthoir ciolicuto feet. 

When the lessons and t ru;ks are all ended . 
.Anu death says ... The school iB dismissed!" 

l\i:iy tho little ones gather nrcund me 
To bid me good night and be kissed • 

The Heroic Youug Sailor. 

Says the apostle : "ln everything 
by prayer and suppliction with 
thanks-giving, let your requests be 
known uoto God." 
· Among many im;tanccs of boy he

roism ou the sea, we h;tve found none 
more beautiful and impressirn than 

the followi11g which we abrid,e;e from 

the account 15iven Ly a 'West (ndia 
c11aplaiu of the Steamer's F riend so
eiety. 

"I must tell you of a feat perform
ed by a sailor-boy in the height of 
the storm. .He was literally a boy, 
aud far better adapted to the duties 
of the ~chool-room t11an fur ling a 
sail in a storm. But his mother was 
a wid1•W ; be must earn his living, 
and where better than at sea'?· 

"'l'hc ship was rolling fearfully. 

Some of the rigging got foul, the 
ma.in-mast ahead, aud it was ncccs:;a
ry that some one should go up and 
fix it arigb t. I t was a perilous uu
<lertaking. 

"I was standing near by the mate, 
when I heard him order the boy to 

do it. 
"The lad lifted h is cap and glanc-
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ed at the swinging mast, at the boil
ing, wrath ful seas, and at. the steady , 
determined countenance of the mate. 
He hesitated in silence a moment, 
then, rush ing across the deck, be 
pitched down into the fore castle . 

"Perhaps he was go ne two minutes; 
when he returned, he laid his bands 
on the ratlmes, and we nt up with a 
will. My eyes folkwed him t ill my 
head grew dizzy, when I turned and 
remonstrated wit.h the mate for send
ing the boy aloft : 

" 'Why did you send him? He 
cannot come clown aliv11.' 

-' 'I did it,' re pl id the mate, 'to 
save iife. We've sometimes lost a 
man overboard, but never a boy. See 
how he bolds l ike a squirrel. H e ii; 
more ,:areful. He wiil come down 
:rnfe, I hope. 

"Again I looked till tE:arg dimmed 
my eyes, and I was compelled to 
turn away, expecting every moment 
to catch a g limpse of hi s last fa ll. 

"In about fifteen or twenty min
ut%, be came clown , and straighten
ing birnee!r up with the conscious 
pride of having performed. a manl y 
act, he wa lked aft with a smile on bis 
countentwce. 

"l!l Lhe course of the day , I took 
occasion tr. speak t.o him. 

'·Why did you hesitate when or 
de red alof t? 

"•I went sir,' said the boy, "to 
pra.,y ." 

" 'Do you pray?' 
" 'Yes sir. I thought that I mig ht 

n'.lt come down nl;ve, and I went to 
commit my so n! to God.' 

"•Where di d yon learn to pray?' 
At horn ;. My mother wanted me 

to go to Sabbath schoo l, and my 
teacher urt.!;ed rue to pray to God to 
keep mo, and I do .' 

" 'What was that you had in your 
Jacket?' 

"'My Testament, which my teach 
er gave me . I thought if I did per
ish, .I would have the wcrd of God 
close to my heart.' ' 

We read of the heroism of the 
Spartan youth, of the fiery valor dis 
played at Piatea, at Salam is and 
Thermopylre, but where in the annals 
of ber0 ism do we fin d anything more 
noble than this ?- Exchange. 

LITTLE THINGS. 

They are the pivots upon which 
move gre:1t things, the hi uges upon 
which turn t he golden gates of oppor
tun ity an d privilege, or the brazen 
doors which shut out light and hope . 
We all know their power . We need 
not "vex" the pa~es of history for il 
lustratioos . •We find them on every 
si de. 

It is a little thing for a sentry on 

his post to close his eyes for oo iy a 
few ffiOments ; but that brict sleep 
may decide the fate of an army. 

It was a li ttle thing, that gossamer 
spider's web spun '1cross the mouth 
of the ca.ve in which Bruce had taken 
refuge ; but that frail barrier with
held his pursuers f'1 om discovering 
the hun ted fugit ive . 

Most men can look back upon ~ 

some moment when some little th ing 
al ne stood between them and eterni
ty.- Prof. Tyud~t !l remembers such a 
one on i.\Ionte Rosa. He was there a
lone, his guide hav ing accompanied a 
party who pas•etl him midway, an d 
the porter whom he had engnged re. 
fus ing to make perilou<i ascent. T he 
path for some distance was on an icy 
corn ica projecting 011er the br•JW of 
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the mountain. and so thin that in 

some places the ice-ax could easily be 
pl unged through it. 'l'hc s ummit was 
reached in safety, and as the Jirofessor 
was placing his name and the date or 
his asccusiou in the bottle where such 

record:: are kept. his ice ax slipped 
from him. He watched it sliding down 

the i;tcep declivity, know:11g that his 
lil e depended upon its recovery. It 

wns :i little thing, a walk ing-stick in 
sliper~ places, an ax to cut ,,teps 
in perpend icular walls of ice. .A lit
tle thing, bu~ round it was wrapped 
h is fnturc, his earthly life, with all 
its f!lorious poss ibilities. Withont it 

ho could not make tho dnngerous de
scent of' the mountain. With no blan

k"t or extra clothi11g. he could not 
live through the night on that terri
ble mountain height, where no hu
man help could reach him. Be mada 
the venture, perilous as it was, wi th
out the tried friend, thirt.y feet below 

hi m on that icy slope; and as he g ras
ped his ice-ax, he sang a Te Deum 
in his heart. 

Life is made up ot' little things. 
Character is built o!' them . 

Be faithful in little things. The 
good soldier would no more neglect 
the little duties of tho da ily rout.i1w, 
than he would be disobcdiut to the 
frumpct-call that summons him to b:1t
tlc. The sailor koows that tht> satety 
of the ship, the lives of the crew, de

pend upon his fai1hfuloess in little 
things. 

A thin spot in the boiler of a 
steamer is a l:ttle thin~; but the tre
mendous force of the ~team tears its 
w.1y through, shi\'eriug the \'Cssel rn 
to fragmets, and scattering human 
livos like withered leaves before the 
wh irlwind . 

A piece of dcfecti\•c iron in the 
track of a railv•ay is a little thing ; 
but as <t locomo ti\e comes thundering 
al >ng the rai l yields to pressure, aod 
the train, freighted with precious hu
nrnn beings, is thrown d<•wn the em 
bankment, and Jifo goes out in ago 

ny. or is prolonged in unspeakable 
to nu re. 

·1'he:,;c were little th ings ; but there 
oug ht to be some to look after the 
little things, and thi~ somebody 
ought to be faithful to his trust. 

Look atter the little things that 

every day will bring you, and in the 
g reat day you wiil not qnail to stand 
before t.he Judge who weighs the idle 

word, but who docs not fo rget the 
cup of cold water ~i\'ell i11 li is name. 

-Jlrs. Julia JJ. Olin, iii Jlcathen 
Woman's Friend. 

A J,,Aucrn CLoCK -'l'ho large clock 
at tho Englis h Pal'iimcnt House i~ 

the largest in the world 'fhe fonr 
dials of thii'I clock are twenty two feet 
iu diameter. Every hall' minute the 
poiut of the minute hand mon:s near

ly scveu inches. The clock will go 

eight and a half' diLJS, but it only 
strikes seven and a half, thus indica
ting any neglect in the winding up. 
Tho pendulum is fift(;en foet long, the 
wheels of cast-iro11, the hour-bell iB 
eight feet high, and niue feet in di
ameter, weighing ncor1y fifteen tons, 

and the hammer alone weighs more 
than four l:.uudrcd pounds. This 
clock strikes the quarter hours, and 
by its strokes the shoi·t hand report
ers in tl.e .Parlimeot chambers regu
late their labors. At every !'troke a 
uew reporter takes the place of the old 
one, whilst the first rctin:~ to write 
uut the uotes heha8 taken during tlie 
previous fifteen minute&.-&. 
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- A gentleman in Bombay, seeing 

an anchorite sitting uncler a cocoanut 
tree, asked for au interest in h is pray
er::> . The anchorite replied he would 
with p leasure grant the request, but 
he scaTce knew what best to ask.for 
him. "I have seen you often, " said 
he, "and you appear to eojoy good 
health, and to have everything that 
can conduce to human happiness; 
perhaps the best thing I cao ask for 
you will be a gru.leful heart." 

ALL God's developmen ts have 

method . No matter how small a 
thing He sets Himself to do, Ile docs 
it with a phw. 'fhere is not a blade 
of gn1ss under y<>ur feet but He has 
a perfect method in its developments. 
God would never clothe ou r field s 

and woods as He does if He were to 
work iu hap-haza1 d dabs ancl dashes, 

here and there, persevering nowhere, 
fin ishing nothing, fra;rneutary patch

work. 
---··-.----

'fhere is more bitterness following 

upon s in's ending than erer there was 

sweetness in sin's acting. You t.Ju.t 
sen nothing 1->ut weal i•1 its commis
sion will suffer nothing but woe in 
its conclusion. You tbt sin for your 
profit will n<1ver profit by your 
sins. 

The Religion we Want. 

We want religion that goes into the 

fami ly and keeps the husband from 
being spiteful when dinner is late, 
and keeps the dinner from being late 
- keeps the wife from f'rettiug when 
he tra<:ks the ncwly-w:ished floor with 
his wu<l<ly boots, ilntl maked the hus
band mindful of th tl scraper 1\lJU the 
doo1- mat; keeps the mother J!alicnt 

when the baby is cros:<, and keeps 
the baby pieasant ; amuses the chil
dren as well as ins tructs them ; wins 
as well as governs ; pi ojcctl:S the 
houeymoon into the h;1rvcst mo(ln, 
aucl makes the happy hours like; the 
Emitern fig -tree, bearing in it~ bosom 
at once tlJC beauty of the tender blos
som ai~d the glory of the ripening 
fruit.- Selecl<'rl. --------

I SOMTDrns fear that the only age 
to which we can be t.ruly likeoed is 
the time before the flood, wt.en the 
sons of God in termarried with tlrn J. W . i'\lclNTY&E, publishel' of 

1·A.meric1rn Sunday School W orkcr," 
d•1ughtHs of men, and when there St. Louil", offers Sunciay-schools for 
ceased to be a di;;t inction betweeu 1873 the intcrllational series, or 
chur<;h and the world. It is but the choice of three othet· courses of les
part of candor to acknolcdge that there ~011s . 'Vi de awake superi?.Jteudents 
is such a mixture now·aJnys' such a and Sunday-school teachers haJ bet-

ter send for a specimen copy (free) 
compromise, such a giving and a tak - and full information . 
i ng of religious questions, that we are 
like a leavened m;~ss minglAd and 
trnited together. All this i$ wrong; 
for God has always intendt'd there 
should pc a distinction betweP.n the 
day and the uight.- &cluwge. 

-------
· We can do more good by being 
good than in any other way. 
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Memoirs of Jesus. 

p .ARABLE No. 30. 

Tim OBEDIENT AND TIIE DISOBEDI· 

ENT SON. 

[In resuming once more the pleas
ing task of writing about Jesus the 
Nazarene, I wish to be allowed 
to use the short and simple ti
tle found at the head of this 
chapter. The former title is a little 
too comprehensive, unless I should 
include in this w0rk the Apostolic 
History and Epistohry Writings. 
Not intending at present to extend 
these chapters beyond the period of 
J esus' Ascension to heave1', I in
cline to think "l\'Iemoirs of Jesus" a 
more appropriate title than "history 
and ti:iachiug of J esus and Lhe apos
tles." If. l:.owevcr, any brother 
thinks the apostolic h3story should 
be embraced in tbe contM.piated vol
ume, let him expr.,ss his opinion, and 
I will reconsider the matter. 

W.P.J 

After declining to tell the inquisitive 
priests by what commission he was 

acting, when he drove th:i traders 
and brokers from the temple, he pro
ceeds to address them a parable, in 
which he in~titutes a comparison be
tween the disobedient among the 
Jews and the Gentiles. He thus be
gins his lesson on obedience; 

·'But what do yon think ?-A man 
bad two sons, and going to the first, 
he said : 

'S)n, go; work in my viney>ird to-
day.' 

He, answering said : 
•I will not.' 
But he afterwards regretted it, and 

went. Then he [the Father] came 
to the other, and said the same to 
him. Aud he, answering said : 

'I nm going, sir.' 
Rut he did not go.-Which of the 

two did the will of his father? ' 
"They said to him : 
•The first.' 
Jesus said to t11em : 
'I tell you, truly, The tax-collec

tors aod the harlots are going into 
the kingdom of heaven before · you. 
For J oho ~ame to you iu the way of 
r ighteousness' aod you did not be
lieve him. But the tax-collectors 
arrd the harlots believed him. And 

' 
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you, when you had observed it, felt l There was a master of a house who 
no regret, which might have led you planted a vineyard, put a hedge 
to believe him ."' (Ma .. th. xxi 28- around it, dug a wine press in it, built 
32.) a tower, let it. out to ·vinedressers, and 

·we have b('re a striking rep - went into another country.-And 
resc ntation of two very opposite char- when the fruit t ime was coming on 
acters; also, a val nab le lesBon, be sent his servants to the vinedress
teaching us that actual obedience ers to get the fruit . 
is better than empty pro fessio n. Then the Vinedres"ers se ized his 

I. There is the pass ionate man, seavants, and one they whipped, an
whose first impulse is wrong; but, other they stoned, uud another they 
hi s bette r j ud gment. prev~ iling, he killed. 
does his duty, though refusing at Again he sent ot.her servants, more 
first to do it. eminent tha n the first, and they 

II. Th ere is also the equally im- treated them in t.he s11me mannu.
pulsi ve man, who, in his extreme But, finai'ly, he sent his son to them, 
fc·rward n e~s is ever ready to remarking: 
profess his will ingness to ·do right, "They will [certainly] respect my 
but does not a.l .vays verify his words, Son," 
he is "a man of words, but not of But the Vined ressers, on seeing 
deeds." t.he son said among themselves : 

Nei ther of these is an exemplary "ThiR is the heir ; come, let us 
character; but the preference must. kill him, and seize the inheritance." 
unhesitatingly be given to the man Then they took him, carried him 
who, even ifhe yie lds with reluctance out of the Vineyard, and killed him. 
fin ally does his duty The truly obe - Consequently , when tha proprietor of 
client son. however, who properly re- the vineyard comes , what will he do 
gard s the authori ty of his father , will to those Vinedresscrs ?' 
immediate ly consent to, and proper - They said to him: 
ly execute bis wil l. Auci th is spi rit 'He will miserably destroy those 
of prompt and cheerful obedience to wicked men. and let out bis vineyard 
our heavenly fath er's will need~ to to other Vinedressers, who will ren
be more generally and constantly in- der him its fr uit in its season. 
cul cated by our · teachers ;- not in Jesus said to them : 

Did you never read r this] iu the 
reference to the one grea.t duty of 
"obeyiug th e gospel, " simply, but al l 

Scriptures : the spec ifi c, positive du ties, Pnjoined 
upon the Christian in the wo rd of "'l'he stone which the builders re-

God. j eeted has become the head [stone] 

It is in accordance with Matthew's of the corner. This wa~'. the Lu rd's 
a r:angement, to p )ace next in order, 
PARABLE No. 31. THE WICKED 

VINE DRESSElt. 

"Jesus therefore said: 
'Listen to another parable : 

doing, and it is wonderfu l m our 

eyes" ?-(Ps. cxviii, 22.) And he 

who fall s on this 8toue, wi ll be dash

ed to pieces; wli:l e it will make h im, 
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oo wbm it shall fall, like chaff for 

the wind.'* 

And when the chief-priests and the 
Pharisee~ he:1 rd his parables, they knew 
that he was speaking of them. But 
while they were looking ont for [an 

opportunity J to seize him, they were 
afraid of the crowd ; because they 
[the mass of' the people,] regarded 
him as a prophet. 

Christ is understootl to be the Re

j ected Stone, and, by the folliug · ou 

this Stone is u1eant, (perhaps,) this . 
He who fa lls on Christ as a belieYing 
pcoiteot, will ha\·e his '·old man,"

the Adam ic nutarc,-"dashcd to piec
es," thy the crushing power of the 
truth . But he who, ou whom Christ 
descends in J·1dgcmeot and anger, 

will be made like chaff and be blown 
away. 

A SECR.El' 0 0N8ULTATION. 

l\Iatthew places fhe parable of the 
wedding Fe~tiva l a.lougs1de of tha t or 
the Vine drcssers (Mat. xxii . l.) But 
rh1s parable has already been noted 
in 3. lxxi. We must therefore pro
ceed to notice a circumstance, which 

appears to have immediately follow
ed the delivery of t,his happily illus
tratiYe and highly in.s;,ruct.ive dis
course. 

"It is difficult for us to uuderstnncl these 
words. But the Jews, who were familiar with 
t.ho manner of stoning to den.th . ·1doptcd by 
their Rabbic• . perceived their mcnning rend
ily. "The .Jewish method oi ston ing, 11.cco1·d
lng to their R.·~l>bics wns :1 s follows ; Tho cul
pri t . h ilf Mknd. tho hnnds tio ... beh ind tho 
back, wns pl need upon·~ scnffold . ten or tweh•e 
feet high ; the witnesses who stood with her, 
pt.,hcd her off with great forco : if Sbo w:ls 
killed by the fall there wns noth ing further 
done, but if she was not, on~· of the witne~scs 
took u1> a very l:trge stone and dashed it upon 
her brMst." (Seo Cl:trk on John viii. 7.) 

tThc rncrificcs ofGod arc n broken spirit. a 
broKen 11.nd a ortri~c~hcart 0 God, thou wil t 
noldcspi~o . "-l's, Ii. 17. The bard hot<rtof 
tbr siuncr mnst b~ broken by falling on 
Christ. 

After Ji:;tcning to those parables, 
implicating the Phai' i:;eos in Cl'ror,
eveu the grea~ sin of rejecting the 

Sent of God,-thesc insulted d ignita
ries resor ted t-> a policy which has 
been too often adopted in modern 
times. 1'hey went away, and held it 
'·cousultation," to con~rive some plan 
of "entrapping Jesus in his words," 
so that they might get hold of some 
unguarded expresssio n that should 
:;erve as a pretext for seizing him and 

putting him to deatll. 

To carry out the plnu of this secret 

meeting, some of the disciples or ad 
hereats of those men were "delega
ted," as tools, to execut e a contemp
tible mission, in concert with the 
Herodian party. 

They came to .Jesus and began 
thm1 : 

'Teacher, we know that you are 

trnc, aad that you teach tl~e way of 
God truly, and [you J ilo not care for 
any one for you do uot look upon the 
person of men, [ so as to be i11fiucnc 
·~d by their presence or persooal dig 
nity.] T ell us, theecforc, wh:lt you 
think : is it lawful t.o pay tax to Cro
sar or not?' " 

This was, perhaps a very prop
er quesGion, in itself. Rad it uot 

been the bad design of the question
ers, there would l~aYC been uo wick

edness. But they thought that Je
s us would probably au><wcr io the 
oegativo. If he had ,;uid, It is not 
lawful fo r the Lord's chosen people 
to pay tax to the Roman Gorernment, 
it was thei r intention to nccuse him 
before the authorities, :rnd h:we hitU 
apprehended. 

"But Jes us, perceiving their wick
edness, said to them : 

'Why do you tempt nie,hypo~rite~? 
Show rue tht revenue money.' 
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Tben they brought him a denari- Jesus' reply to his wily enemies 
us, And he, [looking at the coin;] was such as to silence them ; but to 
said to them : us, the answer is not entirely satis

•Whose likeness and supersciption factory. "Giv<) to Caesar the things 
are these[, which belong to Caesar," is notsuffi-

Tbey 1 eplied : cieutly definite or specific for us, who 
1 'Crosa11's.' naturally inquire, What things be-

Bc said to them : long to Caesar? What is d11e him? 
'Give, theu, to Crosar, those things What claims has the secular govern

that belong to 0.-csar, and to God, ment upon us? Yet the Savior enun
whatever belongs to God.' eiatcd a very important general prin-

'l'heu, on hearing this, they were ciple, and it was doubtless, of the 
astonished, left him, an<l wentaway." highest importance that the principle 
(Mat th. xxii. 15-22.) In the lxxviii. which should regulate the Clristian's 
chapter, (Gos. A<lv. 1872,pp.257-8,) conduct toward the civil government, 
something was said about human gov- be distinctly and authoritatively 
ernment$ . Among other th ings, it stated. 
was asserted Evidently,Jesus admits, that some-

1. That there cannot be, properly, thing is due from us t.o the civil gov
a union of church and. State, under er nruent, represented by Caesar. A.nd 
the·Cbristian dispensation. he teaches that we should perform 

2. 'l'hat churches, as such, cannot our duty to the ru!ers of the world 
support the State, nor the state, the in which wfl live, as well as render 
churches. to Goel the sor ;·ice, obedience aud 

3. 'J hat it is optional with Chris· w01·,hip due to him. We may uot 
tia::s to vote or not to vote, in gov- then, while performing our duty to 
ernmental affairs. God, forget the duties we owe to one 

4 . That Christians should act in- another, to society, to the world. 
dependently of human governments. 1t seems to me that there is no 

.Much as I desire to avoid any dis- necP.1<Sary conflict between o·u duty 
cussion of political, governmental, or to God as the Supreme Ruler of the 
nati<•nal questions, I fiud it impossi- Un iverse, and to Chri:;t, as om Proph 
ble not to p•lY some attention to the .at, Priei:t ~nd King,-and <i proper, 
question and answer contained in the• Scriptural dutifulness to the civil 
]•receding dialogue. For, not only government unde r which we live, as 
is it a questiN1 of interest among cer cititizeus and n:embers of human so
tain clas~es of professing chistians, ciety. I do not think that our citi
whcthP.r it is right to pay tax, or in zenship in the kingdom of Leaven de
any way suppor t civil goverornents; stroys our relations to society and 
but it is also seriously quc>tioDed by the civil government, any more than 
some, whether a Christian has it Sr.rip- our membership in the fam ily of God 
tural right to vote in the election of destroys our natural faruily relatiou
go•ernmcnt officc1·s, or to perform the ships. 
functions of any office iD the i:ccu!ar l\ly strong aversion to pol itics and 
government. war has, indeed, inclined rue very 
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much to a different opinion; fox I 
had observed among men an excess. 
ivc devotion to politics and an inten
sity of patriotism, which excluded all 
love to God and duty 10 bim; but, 
haviug thought much on the subject 
ci<pecially since the late war in the 
United States, I h:• ve settled down 
on these simple views : 

I . Iluman p;overnmcnti;, separate 
from the church or Christ, arc neces
sary, in order to the re~ulation 

of public interests, and the 
punishment of evil Joers; bc
c:iu•e there is no provision made 
iu the Christian institutc3 for thC$C 
thiug:;. The Scriptures do "furoi~h 
the Godly man for every good work;" 
but the civil J_,aw was made for the 
pro,ection of good men again~t the 
the lawless, ungodly, and disobedi 
ent. 

II. Christian's, as men, and as in
di\·iduuls, are mcn:bc•·s of the body 
politic, and, enjoying the protection 
of government, owe to it submission 
an•I support. 

However, as freemen in Chri~t's 
kiug<lom, they may act in accordance 
wirh a judgement formed independ
ently of h1rnu.n authority or influ
ennc, und in harmony with those 
hi!?her principles, belouging to Chis
tianity. Io other word,.., Christians 
lllay claim and excrei"e the right to 
judge for themtielves what particular 
duties they owe to tho :;;ccular govern
ment. 

III. In ei..ercisin~ this right bow· 
over, we should not lose sight of the 
Apostolic instructions to the primi
ti\·e Christians, lest we foll into 'l re· 
bcllious spirit,or spirit.of in:;uborrlino.
tion, which is opposed to all good 
government and social ortler. On 

account of the seditious disposition of 
tho J ows, Paul fouod it necessary to 
\Yl' ito to tlrn Roman Christiaus as fo l
Jowi;: 

«J_,ct every soul be subject to the 
hi!!' her powers; for there is no au
thority except [that which i~ derived] 
from God ; and t bo:;o p'>wcrs that 
exist [exist] by the appointment of 
God. For this r.:iason, he who sets 
himsulf in oppo;;ition to the power, 
rC':;ists the appointment of God: and 
tho~c who resist will briu~ down 
punishm1mt upon thcmsch·e:<. For 
ruler:; arc uot a terror to good works, 
but to ev;l, Do you wish, then, not 
to be in fear oftl1c power ?-Do what 
is ~ood .and you will have prnii;efrom 
the ~ante. For the ruler is tlic ser 
vant of God for goo(. to you ; * * * 
a reveuger, to inflict pu11i:-hmet1t on 
him that does evil. * * ::: >.: Ou this 
account you pay taxes, too, becau:,e 
they t11·e public ~ervants of Gou, cou· 
stnntly <tttrndinf! to this very. bu:si
ncs~." (Romans: xiii. 1 7) . Bi,
caul;o .Jei;u!< s::id, (in i.uother place, 
-J oh11 xviii. 3G.) "i\Iy kingdom is 
not of this world," some may rnp
po'lc it wrong to pay taxes for the 
Ruppon of civil government, or to 
rc11der obedience to civil iiuthority. 
hut from what Paul writes l1crc aud 
el:>cwhere we infer, 

'rhat Chri.;tiaus ought to pay tax
es, because ruagistratcs are God's 
scn·nots, and ruu~t be supported. 

That, as civil authority is derived 
from God, it is opposing a divine np
poiutment, to rebel against the civil 
government. 

That, as the puuishmcnt of evil 
doer:; pertains to the office of the 
magi~trate, nud not to the overseers 
iu the church of Chrh;t, civil rulers, 
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are necei:;sary to the promotion of 
peace, safety and wellfarc of the com 

munity. 
Now, admitting that the Chri<;tian 

should pay taxes, which kind of sub
mission Paul enjoined, (Rom. xiii. 7.) 
saying : '·Render, therefore unto ·all 
their dues; tax, to whom tax is due, 
custom to whom custom, fear, to 
whom fear ; hono: to whom honor ;" 
we may inquire whether it id right to 
submit to oppressive tnxatiou, or to 
unjust legislation. W c must certainly 
r ender to Caesar what is due, but not 
more. I think we bnve the right as 
citizens, and as cbristiuns, to consid
er w bether all that the rulers demand 
of.us is due them. We need not be 
excessively loyal. 

We may oot, it is true always be 
able to ascertain jui;t how much is 
due, nor t,> prevent uoju~t or exhor
bitant taxation. But them is a proper 
i·espectful w~y to apply for the re
dress of public wrongs; and in a 
Democratic, republican ,;;c.veroment, 
we can, by voting, change a corrupt 
administrat100 for ooe that :;h:lll be 
more acceptable, pure and righteous. 
This implies the duty of the chris
tian to vote, whenever he can, by so 
doing. ( irrespective of party.) help 
to bring about a better state of things. 
He may be mistaken; he may vote 
on the wrong side, but it is a privi
lege which I think a Ohristiuo should 
not utterly ignore. 

But I must forbear. Perhaps I 
have written too nrnch. But the sub 
j ect is one that honest Christians io 
all sections of this country arc anx
ious to understand, because they want 
to know their duty. If, therefore. 
what I have written ~hall assist any 
ooe in drawing a correct cooclusioo, 

(even if t hat conclusion differ some
what from mine) my obj~ct in writ
ing so much will be attaine:d.-Ex. 

w . PINK<IRTON. 

Uuionopolis 0 . Oct. 6. 1872. 

BRO. MENG'S ARTICLE. 

Dem· Brelh1·en : I see io t'rn Ap
ostolic Times of Sept. 5th, what my 
esteemed Bro. J., . calls "on I y a very 
brief reply" to "Bro. Men g's Arti
cle" in the Gospel Advocate for Au
gust 22nd . Will you allow me space 
in the Advocate to say a few things 
in reply to Bro. L.? This I should 
have done before now, but my time 
has been wholly taken up in my pro
fessiou and other matters which I 
could not postpone. lu the .first 
place 1 would remind Bro. L. that I 
am not the author of what he calls 
the "ineiegant and clumsy phrase, 
'World-Powers.' " I would not be 
guilty of such a piece of .Plagiarism 
as to put it forth as wine. ''Honor 
to whom honor is due." Let the 

Times harn it. So far as i'l known 
to me, it cac claim the parentage of 
that "clumsy and iucleg.rnt phrase," 
for 1 am sure that I qul)tc<l it just as 
it stood in the Times of i\larch the 
7th. If I have ever befo•·e seen the 
phrase as it st:rnds tl1ere in its isola
tion, I h11ve oo recollection of it. I 
would further remark in reference to 
this phrase, that it is al ways a source 
of regret to me to see my brethrcc 
turn aside to criticise some clumsy 
cxprcl'Sivn or grammatical error on 
the purt of their br~thrcn who some
times write for our papers. We have 
brethren who are capable of writing 
very good articles, such articles as 
would do good among the mass of 
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re,1der:;, who are not always the most Dro. L. says : "l reaffirm all the 
classic, chaste, elcgaut and grammat- extract 'ontains," that is, that Chris
ical, in their styll• of' writing. To turns }"!vc the right to vote and hold 
s ilence this clasH of men through ofiiec. This I deny. The proof de · 
mere fc:tr of uukind oritici~m on tho volves upon hi1u. In the name of 
part of their moro le:1 rned brethren. my l\Iaster, and in tho snirit of meek
i:i with me of very doubtful proprie- nes:; I demand it; will my brother 
ty. I would g-rc:1tly prefer to sec l even attenipt to give it 'I I think not. 
more of the criticisms ol thought, and It is one thing to affi .. m irnd reaffirm, 
less of the quibble about wor-ds. but quite another to pro,·c our affir-

Bro. L . quotes uot one WClrd fronl 111;1tioris. Ik makes a very summary 
my article to which he says he re- cli~positiou oft.he whole afliair in the 
plie!: : he merely rcquote.> a para- following words, which are few and 
graph which I had qnoted from the quite characteristic, "we certainly do 
Times of may 30th, which he says not pri>posc to coni;ume our space in 
should read differcutly from what it the d iscussion of the subj ect couched 
does rend io my extract. I do not in this i11clogant and clum'y phrase. 
pretend to know how Bio. L's article We i;hall lt~ave this qucstio1rnble d is
should have read, I on!y know how tinctiou to the ADVOCA'l'E. The sub. 
it did read, and I further know that ject becomes a I-light on cvcrv church 
I quoted it just as it read. Iu the and paper in wluch it is discussed. 
article before me b•o. L. writes thus "\s the evil is now confined chiefly, I 
"Bro. ~Ieng tries to make it appear bclievl! to the Ad,·ocate and Tennes
thut when I deny that Christians can, sec, we prefer that it ronutin witllin 
with Christ's sanction, go to war, an<l thci-c limits." 'l'hat my bl'Other means 
admi t that they may votu uud hold any unkind thrust at the Advocate 
offic·e. 1 am incou ... i~tout with my or the brethren of' Tcnnc~~ec, I will 
self." l not even intimate, and yet ~ome sen-

~Iy brother wi~!ake-> 11:y objuct, I si1>lc brethren have so con11trued his 
was uot trying ~o m:1kc him appear language. But even ~hould such a 
incous i::,tcut., but while that was I construction be trnc, I am happy to 
thiuk, manifest to all, I had a high- believe that it would uot in the icast 
er object than thu t iu view. I did at- tul'll that heroic little paper aside 
trimpt to show my brother's iucon- fro111 its fixed purposes. I have been 
sisteney iu the .\d\'•lcale of April a constant reader of the Adrn.}ate 
11th, aud whether I suuccede<l or sioco it assumed its life aftertheclo~c 
not others must decide. Iu my article of the war, and I Cllll say, in all cun
of August 22nd, I aimed at some- dor, that, in my judgement, no other 
thiug higher than his iuconsistency. pap11r amongst us has ever stood up 
I aimed to show that his tr.aching for the truth, for the bible, and for 
wa:< uot only erroneous but, (uuiu- the Lord, as that paper has ; and no 
lent1oually) hur tful. Ilurtful to the other paper known to me has ever 
cau~e ol' Christ, and I c.tnnot con- been so unkindly, unmercifully 
seut for my brother to divert his at· and uuchristianly as:5ailed as it bas 
tcutiou and fritter the i::<buc dow11 to been. Aud while I woulu make uo 
rncre words about consistency. inviduous comparisons amongst our 
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brethren , I would simply say that Where bro. Oamrbell and his great 
from all the iuformatiou I can get, co-laborers proposed the Reforma
tbe brethren of Tennessee would tion of the 19th century to their 
compare favo1·ably with those of Ken- brethren' did not those who rejected 
tucky, or any other State. I have it look upon it ond spc,ak of i t as a 
heard of no greut po:it.co-re!igious '•blight upon every church and paper 
meetings among them, neither h .ve I in which it was discussed?" And 
heard of any great church difficulties would not they too, like my rcspcc
nnd d:visions :uoong them, but, ou ted Bro. L., have limited the dis
the contrary, I have heard of the cussion to the Christian Baptist and 
great success of the gospel all over West Virgiuia? But they could not 
the State where it bas been preached restrict it. It has gone upon the 
by true and faithful men . wings of the wind to both continents 

But I am not a li ttle surprised that and to the Isle of the Ocean. They 
the pen of my gifted brother could l could not limit its discussion to the 
trace such an objection to the dis- Cbristi:rn Bavtist nor . .Millennial Har
cust:ion vf any subject as it has done hinger : no more can my respected 
in the forego ing extrnct. '•The sub- brother limit the subject under con
ject becomes a bl ight on evcrychnrch siden1tion to the Gospel AdYocate 
and paper in which it is di~cusscd . " and the brethren of Tennessee. 
Does he mean fo r this to be follow. In conclusion . I would like to ask 
ed by-therefore it is fa lse? Is that bro. L. a few questions, which I hope 
it? or is it rather-therefore it should he will answer in his own way. 1. 
not be discussed ? or is it rather than Does lhi believe that Chnst has a 
P.ithcr of these-therefore you pre.fer kingdom and subj ects of that king
that the discussion be "limited to the dom in this world now? 2. Does he 
.Advocate and Tcn[essce" ? Well, I believe that Satan has a kingdom and 
have no doubt that the Jews could subjects of that kingdom iu this 
baYe made just as good a.n objection world now? 3. Docs he believe that 
to the discussions of Christ when he t.hcse two rulers are in antagonisru 
came into the world; for certa.inly oue with another? 4. Does he be
they feared the blighting influence or lievt: that the subjects ofSutan's king
his discussions upon their synagogue~ dom have a right to come into Christs 
their sauhcdrims,and their trad;tious, kingdom and ofliciate in the ad
aud they no doubt would h:ive coufin · min istration of its affiairs ? 5. If 
eii the discussions to ~azareth, or at they have not t.hat right,, upon what 
most to Galilee. Because the teach - correct principle c11u the subjects of 
iug of Christ. was a "blight" upon Cln·ist's kingdom go buck, after hav
the Jewii.h religiou does that, prove ing forfeited their allegiance thereto, 
it to be false? They themselves into this antagonistic kingdom, and 
thoul!ht not, for they sa.y if we let officiate in the administration of its 
this fd low alone all men will believe affairs? Paul says that the F:lther 
on him, therefore away with him, 
crucify him. So it is now with th is "has dcliverrd us from the power of 
"blighting" digcussion . Your only dar.-ness, and !ms trausbted us into 
chance is to cry out away with it. l the kingdom of his dear son ."-
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Col. i. 12, 13. Does this me<tn 
that the spiri t ha'l been translated 
but the body was left over yonder to 
vote and make laws for an opposing 
power. Again, the same apostle 
says : "At that time ye were without 
Christ, being aliens from the corn· 
monwealth of Israel and strangers 
from the. covenants of promise." :Eph 
ii i. 12. Do strangers and a liens vote 
and hold office in an :i.ntagonistic gov
ernment? or is this all t0 be spirit
ualized? Again; "Now therefore ye 
are no more strangers and foreigners 
but fr:llow citizen5 with the saints, 
aacl ot' the household of God." Eph. 
ii, 19. Had tl1e state, r elati :m or 
ci tizenship of these people undergone 
auy change? or are the expressions 
strangers, forei gners, and fe llowciti
zcos mere terme that mean nothing 
particularly? Will my brother please 
answer these eight questions as a 
great and good man OU;:?;ht to answer 
them, for the edification of his less 
intelligent brethren? 

Most fraternally yours. 
8. T. j\J I~ NG. 

P. S. Should bro L . again notice 

auythillg that I have said, or may 
say, will he please say S. T. ~!eng. I 
lrn1' e a nephew, Elder J . A . Meng, 
who somct.imcs writes for our papers, 
and is more extensively known tlrnn 
myself : and without this at tent ion 
to the name he may get this "ques
tioua ble disLiuction," I kn :iw not 
his sentiments in reference to the 
subject . but ns for myself I covet 
th is "questionable distinction" or 
odium, just as you please. 

S. T . l.VI. 
Dove1· Afo. 

In »dd ition to what bro. Meng says 

we would add a word. The article 
with thP unk.ind rneer at the Advo
cate and the 'fennessee brethren, 
we saw-it pained us but did not sur
prise us, from the fac t that we have 
not seen a kindly allusion to the Ad
vocate ns we now remember from the 
pell of bro. Lnrd siuce the establish
ment of the .Apostolfr 1'imes. 

Why this is so we c•wnot tell. 
When we saw thi~, wc wrote a reply 
to it, but as we are very liable to say 
things in an unpleasant way, and as 
we do not wish an v personal contro
versies with any, we determined lest 
we should speak as we ought oot, to 
bear the wrong ;n silence, as we ha·rn 
divers orber unkind thrusts and sneer
ing inuuend.Jes heretofore. Not 
long since our brother saw fit to car
ricature those who think Christians 
have enough work to do in thecburch 
withou t going out into the world 
kingdoms to cngros~ their t ime, and 
affections with the perishieg honors 
and bitter strifes of the wicked worid, 
under the chan1cter of stingy soul 
sleeping dutchrueu or red-eyed I rish
men . W el I we \'ave just as much re
spect for go·lly Dutchmen or lri»h 
men as any persons in the worH. But 
the intimation is clear, that those who 
are with us are more given to these 
obnoxious pra'"tices than others. 

\Vltat bro. J.J . can hope to gain by 
this course we know not. \Ve re
ceived a criticism on this, but declin
ed publishing it. \V•} still will try to 
bear these things in sileuce. We do 
no t. wish any unkind personal fee l
inO'S toward our brethren. Bro. Lard's 

"' thrust at the 'fennessee brethren is 
certainly strange after his staterueo t 
to me on his way from Murfreesboro, 
that be thought the religious outlook 
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in Tennessee more favorable than in 
Kantucky or any iitate known to him. 

T he ind ications of spirituali ty were 
better, and he wouid much ~ather cast 
his lot and raise his tamily with the 
brethren in Tenn., "than elsewhere 
if he Jould sec his way clear." What 
the blight is, poRsibly be could 
explain. 

As the criticism of bro. Lard on 
the inelcgaucc and clumsiness of 
the term world-power, we would not 
say a word, as t11stcs are not matters 
of discussion. We used the term, 
thought it both elegant and strik 
ingly expres:1ivc, still think so. But 
we did not coiu the word-the learn 
ed biblillalist aud commentator, 
Heogstenberg, before \Yhose scholar
ship aud lraruing both bro. Lard and 
wyselt would close our lips in silence 
used it, no doubt thinking it both 
elcgirnt aud expressive. 

D. L. 

UNNUMBERED MERCI.MS. 

them just as plcaaant, whether they 
are counted or not.?" 

2. To others, these mercies come 
as the fruit of their own labor or 
"good luck." T hol'C is no Hand bc
hi nd the scene,-no giver then' ex
cept the great iwpersonal Natura, 
whom no one is bound t" thank, but 
ouly to admire. All the wor:;hip and 
pl'aise fo r their coming is therefore 
due to themselves. 

3. Others ag-1in have no mind for 
the work. Not bccnu~c calculations 
are always irksome; for no i>um is 
too complicated or too difficult for 
their enjoyment if it be the necessJ
ry part of a profitable or pleasurable 
enterprise. They aro Ii kc cer tain 
formers who can sincerely admire a. 
l:irgo aod luxuriant field, but who 
will fraukly acknowledge that the 
only beauty io it which they can ap
prec'ate is its money value; or like 
merchants who, though they keep up 
tl1e appcarouce of' groat thrift, are 
ceu,,cious of being ou the ver~c of 
b:wkruptcy. and therefore foe! no 

At the close of a dcli~htfol sum- pleasure in cxnmining their books or 
mer day a little company of friends ! in. submitting them lo the inspection 

sat on an open pi,1zza e11joying the of othc_rs. . 
thousa11d ~1·acC'ful tints and hanuo- "I:. Not a few ObJCOt ser10u~ly to 
t1ious voices of the sunouuiiing ~cene, the u.·m .of the word ·•mercy'' i.n this 
when one of them, with more than co1111ect1ou. They can hcaruly re
usual emphasis Utic<l the pbra'e "Un- ~pond to the words of Addi~ou's(?) 
numbered mercies" 'rhii; ~ave rise noble hymn.-
to an animated coover:,ation, in which "Unnumbered cowfortJ! to wy ~out 

Tby tender cnro bcslowcd, 
the chief point of iuteresl was the in- Defore my iofnnt heart coacoivcd 
quiry, "H71y arr 1/rn 'TIH'l"<:ie!. of Cud lt'rom whom those mordcs Rowed ." 

1mnumbererl ?" and t he following aro but the word '·mercy" usut1lly im
somc of the an:;wcrs: plies that the recipient is undeserving 

1. l\lany pC::rsons are too busg. ThP.y aud they h:we never yet leal'Ocd to 
ha,·e no time for such "idle'' work. put themselve3 in that category. 
"\Ybat's the u~c of counting,'' they ask 6. But, using the word in Addi
"w.hen, by using the means, we shall sou's sense of comtort, or iu David's 
h ave j ust as many to enjoy, and find lcindness and jcivor, when Le says, 
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Ps. 145-The Lord's "tender rnei·cies that he was enjoying at that moment 
are over all his works,"-the great a part of the blessed ness of heaven. 
reason why these mercies are unnum- Yet what was the cause of his rap
bered even in effort, is 00 doubt be- ture? Ouly one of those ·'unnum-

bered mercies" which we enJ· oy every cause most. people hav€' a strong sus-
picion they are past numbering. day and all day long without a 

"The quality of mercy is not strained.'' thought of its value. 
Says th':l grand old poet of nature, A beautiful girl, whose loving spir-
"It droppoth . like the gentle rain from hon.v- it had endeared her to father, moth-

on, er, kindred and all who knew her, 
Upon tho1>laeobenen.th . It is twice blessed: but whose 1.d!!htless eyes bnd never 
It blesseth him tbn.t gives n.nd him th1tt " 

takes." known light, was in a darkly curtain -
Yet who ever counted the rain- cd room, surrounded by friends who 

drops? Who can count them? And watched with anxious hearts the re
this impossibility arises, not from the moval, by the physician, of banda.
fact tlrnt their number is beyond the ges which she bad worn for weeks, 
stretch of arithmetic, for that is capa- after a surgical operation . The mo
bie of telling the drops of the ocean, \.aent her eyes were free she started 
but because they come iu such crowds with surprise. 
that ere we can count one there l.:.ave "Papa!" she exclaim1::d in a tone 
fallen a thousand. Just so with the of wonder and delight, "mamma ! 
daily, hourly and momently mercies what is thi~ ?" turning her unused 
of God. They come not only in sue- eyes to objects visible around. 
cession, but in masses. Each mo- "Thauk God I" said the father with 
meat has it.<> crowd. We travel the choking voice, as he drew the mother 
pathway of life "loaded with BeTtC- speechless with joy, to take the first 
fits." embrace of their daughter, uow gift-

A deaf mute, after having been for ed with the power of sight. 
some days under care of a skilful au- · Was there not a little heaven in 
rist, took his seat beside a church that room? And caused by what? 
organ on which his sister was pri\c- By the exercise for the first time, of 
ticing a voluntary for the ensuing a privilege which 'll'e have enjoyed 
Sabbath. He r~sted his head against every waking moment through a life
the instrument in such a way that time of perhaps many years. 
his front teeth came in contact with One afternoon, about three o'clock 
one of its projecting kn ohs. T n- according to our measure of time, an 
e:tantly his face lighted up with ajoy excited multitude had run hastily 
which he could express only by lift- together around one of the magnifi
ing of his hands and of his straining cent gates of the Temple at J erusa
eyes toward heaven. For the first lem. In the midst of them, the "ob
time in his life ne h11d become con - served of all observers," and the most 
seious of the sensation of sound. It excited of them all, !Vas a man, "wal k
had come to him through the organ iog and leaping and praising God." 
peal of an anthem. 'l'o read the Ian- ,He had never been able before t,o 
guage of his face any one would say stand upon bis feet. He had been a 
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cripple from his birth, a beggar, laid actually seoing at t.he same moment, 
daily at the gate "Beautiful" to re- many plen$ant things . We look 
reive alms ol the passer:; by. Sud- down , deep dowo into each other's 
denly, io iess time perhaps than has eyes ; we see each other's faces with 
been rllquired to tell this story by j all their features and animated ex · 
the pen, two men of marked respect prcs;iions. W e see each others forms 
approached, one of whom, after eye- and l imbs, and motions aud attitudes 
ing him steadfastly for a moment, had and clothi~g . A t the same moment 
said with au thority, ·'In the uame of by indirect vision, the eye takes in 
Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise up the soft browo oft.he earth beneath 
and w1dk I" He did arise; he did and the g rass of' the lawn beyond, 
walk; he leapecl to certify his power interspersed with ishrubbery and flow 
aod to testify his joy; and this was ers and the fence beyond that, half 
the cause of his and the people's ex- hiding, ha lf revealing, the orchard 
cirement. wi th its globes of richly tinted fruit, 

In tbe ci ty of Capcroaum there and a more distant forest as a back 
was :t private room in which stood grou11d of the picture, and the soft, 
sevcu persons, a father and mother, a sweet sky above, with its clouds of 
pale-laced girl, their daughter, about snow and gray, beautifying the rich 
twelve years of ag-e, and four men, azure of the genera,! concave. All 
of whom the foremost of tho group those sights and enjoyments are s~; 

was the central object of thought to multanoous-they belong to the same 
all tho rest. Sc11 rcely a word was moment. And with them are the 
spoken . The girl looked at her pa- enjoymen ts of sound. We hear at the 
rents aIJd her parents at her, and all same moment each other's voices, 
at J esus with a gra t itude past the and the songs of yonder birds, and 
pc.wer of words. And what had hap- the merry chirrup of a, cricket in the 
pened to fill this l ittle company so grass, and the affectionate cluck of 
full of happiness? That mercy which the hen answered by the trustful pip
"dollbly blest,bleosing bim that takes ing of her chicks, and the tinkle of a 
had acted through tbP. powerful lips bell from yonder grazing sheep, and 
of him Wh() had ea id to the dead tho busy sound of hammer and saw 
maiden, "Talitha Omni," and by from carpenters out of sight. And 
those words had restored to the des- all these pleasurable sounds co:ne not 
olate parents a blessing which they, only simultaneously with each other, 
like some of us, h ad for a long time but are crowded into the same mo
enjoyed without knowing its value- nient with the joys of sight. 
a living, loving ch ild. And •vhat shall be said of those 

Now these mercies do not noces~a· other blessings which, in like manner 
rily succeed each other. They 7.·eep and at the same moment with these, 
each othe1· compnny, and around each cluster around the centres known 
of them as a center is grouped a oor- under the words, home, and health, 
responding multitude. Each one of ancl fr iends, safe abode ancl wealth, 
us is conscious not only of enjoying and satisfied appetite, and oousoious 
the precious privilege of sight, but of freedom from want, and a civilized 
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cou ntry, and a time of peDce, and 
good government, and cultiva ted so 
c;et._y and the influcuce of religion 
felt in our hearts and seen in the 
lives of others, aod the knowle<lge 
given us in the Bible, and the assu
rance of God's favor now and the 
COil fidence of a blessed immortality. 
Each one of these central' blessings, 
wi th its own brighr. g rou p clustcrin "( 
r ouud it, is enjoyed ordinarily at the 
same moment wi :h all the oth
ers. This is t hP shower! Cun any 
one coimt the daops ?-.N . Y. Obser
ver. 

--··~---
The Work of the Eva.ngelist. 

Bro. Sewell: I h ave rea d with 
much interest your articles Oil church 
offi cers. And in th e main, they seem 
:::> be very clear and Scrip tural. '!.'here 
is one idea bowevever to which I 
have some objection . _\.nd as you 
say, (and I believe) that the truth of 
God is what you are seeki ng, I de-

2nd. "Feed the :flock of God which 
is among you, tak iog th i:. oversight 
thereof, not by constraint, b ut will
ingly, not fo r fil thy lucre, but of a 
r eady mind." 

3rd . " Not as being Lord~ over Gods 
heritage . B ut bei ng ensam pleb t o 
the :flock.'' This again is clear and 
positive,also to the point in quest io n. 
It is not assumpti on bro. Sewell, for 
the elders to obey God, if the better 
qualified stand back upon thei r dig
nity, modesty and humility ti ll the 
less qua lifi ed having more zeal, feel 
th at something must be done and go 
forward in obedience to the co m
maucl ment of God to do what they 
can; it is ooly the more shame to the 
better qualified. 'Tis alfalse modesty, 
a fa lse humi li ty that k eeps th em back 
under such circurn .>tances. Le t that 
spirit or love, that spir it of subjec
tion to the law of Ch ris t and to one 
another that should prevail among 
the children of God, and all would 
work well becam,e it is heaven'8 or-

sire to offer you a sugge5 tion or two der . 

whiuh I trust will be rece ived in the Agai n, your idea of evangelists' du
Spiri t in which they are given. My t ies seems to make a distinct class of 
objection is, to thfl part you assign to officials in the church, assuming 
1he Evangeli st. You comm it a work something like .apostolic power or 
into his haLds, that according to my authority that I cannot see any war 
reading of the Scriptures, God bas ran t for in the word of Gou. 
done an d will rontinue to do as long as Did not the discip les that were 
churches are planted . scattered abroad from J erusa lem go 

Now for t.he proof. 1st. Cor. 1218. e\'e ry wh crc evangelizing'? if so, then 
" But now hath God se t the member~ where is that distinc t class that must 
every one of them in the body, as it designate certai n of the eide r's that 
hath pleased him." This is clear and wore among them to take th e over 
posiLive. Now let us hear him speak-, eigl: t of the rest. Here is a se rio .is 

ing through Peter. l Pet. 5-1. "The diIBculty, For evangelists t.aken as 
elders which are i.mong you I exhort, a class-aie weak and frai l men, sub
who :llso am_ an elder,, ~n<l a witness j ect as other men are to be swayed, 
of the sufformgs of Christ, and also prejudiced and blinded by the influ
ab partakefrdo!; the ,glory that shall encas that surround them to such an 

e revea e . 
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extent as to render them incapable, 
often at least, of making a wise anc\ 
judicious selection, and when you 
make it, that moment you destroy 
individual responsibili ty, and eu 
courugc official authority. Then why 
not, when a church is planted let the 
evangelist simply exhort the elders 
not some of them, to feed tbe flock 
of God which are among them. Let 
11im teach them plainly their duty 
and their responsibility to God, and 
let him not leave them alone, till 
they are able to stand and keep house 
for the Lord. 

'rhis much bro. 8ewell I submit 
in humility and love, ancl an earnest 
desire for the truth as it is in Jesus, 
which you may publish or~ut as you 
think best. 

May the Lord help us to throw 
off the shackles of tradition that we 
may see the truth as it is revealed is 
the pr&yer of your unworthy brother 
in Christ. 

L . C. MERRITT. 

REMARKS. 

w~ are always glad for aoy of the 
brethren who t.hinK we are mi~taken 
in any matter about which we write, 
to say so. We are glad to receive 
and publish the above from brother 
Merritt. He hns written frankly but 
kindly, and oy continuing to exam
ine questions in this way, we may 
u ltimately arrive at the truth . 

Brother i\-I. thinks that the work 
we havP. assig ned thA evangelist, in
terferes in the first place, with the 
work God himself proposes to do, 
and in the next place, tha.t it makes 
evangelists a separate class of officers. 

In regard to the first objection, we 

only need say, that God always works 
through means and instrumentalities. 
And although in reality God does 
everything, both in regard to the 
conversion of the world and the ed 
ification of the church, he does it 
through means. He has ordained 
that in order to the conversion of the 
world, the gospel mnst be preached, 
and that the preaching bas to be done 
by mHn. Hence when a Paul plants, 
or au A polios waters, God gives the 
icocrcase, but be does it through 
the instrumentality of the go$pel 
preached by men. And withl)ut these 
instrumentalities none were put into 
the church. God never placed a sin
gle human being into the church by 
direct power, without the aid of 
some other human being. T his only 
needs to be stated but not argued. 

In regard also to the edification of 
the church, the same principle is 
true. Hepce in 1 Cor. 12, 28. "And 
God bath set some in the church, 
first apostles, secondarily prophets, 
thirdly teaohers, after that miracles, 
then gifts of hea lings, helps, gov
ernments, dirversities of tongues." 
Aud in Ephesians, 4, 11-13, where 
Paul mentions the same kind of gifts, 
he says it was "For the perfecting' of 
the saints, for the work of the miu
it:try for the edifying ot the body of 
ChJist, till we all come into the unity 
of th1:: faith, and of the knowledge of 
the Son of God, unto a perfect man 
unto the measure of the stature of tho 
folness of Christ." 

In the first age of the church , God 
placed miraculous powers in it, for its 
instruction and edification. During 
that miraculous age, all things neces
sary for the accomplishment of the 
same_work to the end of time were 
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written down in the New Tflstament, tainly he may be called an evangelist. 
and through that word, all these He was directed rn regard to 
things must now be accompli~hcd . bishops and deacons at Ephesus, anl 
And therefore God places men in Titus was left in Crete to set in order 
certain positions or work in the things wanting, and to ordain elders 
church, through his word, not di- in every church . The apostles them . 
rectly. selves ordained or appointed the el-

And in the accomplishment of this dcrs and they commundeci and di
work. the evangelist, or the one that rected evangelists in the same work. 
goes out and proclaims the gospel, There should certainly be a full un
and establi:shes congregations is derstandi11g with all the members, 
largely responsible. I care uot wheth- regarding the matter. 'l'he evange list 
er you cnll him nu ev1u:igcli:;t or elder nor any one else can take a single 
or bish,p; if he goes out nod preach- step, only as the apostles direct. 
es th~ word,and f'inne1·s are converted Hence we have the word of 
by it,it is his duty to sec that they are the Lord for what we wrote, 
properly cared for and instructed, till re:;:arding the work of evangelists. 
there are members among them that But it may be proper hel'e to 
can begin to take the h::1 d iu the ed- say a few things regarding who 
ification of the church, and see that or what an evangel ist is. The 
they do it. And if he is not norr.pe- word is from the Greek euag
tent to do this, does not sufficieutly gelistees, which means iu English 
underst::i.nd the practical work:ngs of one who proclaims glad, t idings, a 
the church sufficiently to do this, he proclaimer of the gospel- a preache: 
should certainly seek the aid of some or teacher of the Chri,.tian religion. 
one who can do it.. Or, to go a li ttle Any one then who goes out by 
further back with the matter, if a the consent of the congregation 
congregation sends out a m1w to pro- of wbi~h be :s a member, i;.ntl 
claim the gospel iu a new place,and he preaches the go!<pel of Christ, is an 
succeeds through the gospel iu urn- ev•rngelist. If all the members of<• 
king a number of converts, U1e old or congrc;:::tion should go out and 
mother church must see that the prc:1ch they would all be evangelists. 
your..,,; congrega.tion is properly taugl:t .Nor does it require any ordination, 
and set in order. And the man who to authorize any one to do that work. 
plants a :;hurch, is the proper one, The word evangelist simply signifies 
wi~h the New 'l' estament in baud as the work that a nian does. 
his entire guide in these ruatters, to It is no title of office · or position. 
set it in order, if hti eau do so. Tlie Evaugslists are no wore a cla~s of 
last inst.ructions we have in the new officers in the church, than those 

- Testament in regard to ~ettiogchurch who by honest toil cau simply make 
es in ordElr, are given to pcr~ons usu- u ~i\·ing lor themseh'e ... aud their de
ally called evangelists. I allude to pendents, ::ind who are faithiul in 
Timothy at Ephesus, and Titus in liviug the Christian life. 
Crete. '.f.'i ruothy is commanded to do 13ut as we have before said, when a 
the work of an evangdist, "and ccr. ! man goes out and preaches, and es-
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tablishes a congregation, he is sup
posed to understand the Scriptures 
ou th is subject, and certainly no one 
more appropriate t.han he to peform 
it, we mean ed ucating and training 
the mem bcrs, developing thei r talents 
and puttiug them to work accord 
ing to their ability. But in case such 
an evangelist should feel his incom
petency to perform this work, (which 
many of them ought to feel), he 
should call on some one to aid him, 
wlo i .~ competent It requires much 
moreScripturnl knowledge and skill to 
tcaeh and educate a congregation aud 
put the members to work acf'ording to 
their respective abilities, than it does 
to pi·each the go~pel and make dis
ciples. 

We must be allowed to say at this 
point, that ir. the work of' educating 
aud trniniug young cougregatious, 
and putting all the :11cmbers to work 
io their proper sph;,ires, we as a peo
ple have been alld are now, far be
hind what we ought to be. Let us 
• .11 a· chri$tiaus and tc:.chcr5, :wd 
learners ol~ heaven's truth, make un
tiring effor ts, to reach the foll stan 
dard ot t he word of the Lord on this, 
as well as other matters of faith aud 
pr;?ctice. There is no respect in which 
the religion of Ch rist is seen so ad
vaotagcously, as in iis practical work 
ings. Let us all s tndy the word ot 
G0d carefully and prayerfully, that 
we may understand our whole duty, 
and theu end ea ror to perform I he 
same ill all humility before God . 

E.G. S. --------
PREACHERS. 

U oder this bending we wish to say 
a few things for•the consideration of 

the thoughtful ar.d for t be bellefit of 
a ll. And while our remarks may 
seem to detract from "ministerial 
consequence" it is hoped they may 
add nothing to the t rials and sorrows 
of preachers as a cla:is. Let us in

quire 
Whei·e do the Scriptures cmtho1·ize 

lirl'!J such chm·acters ? 
We may point to the commission 

as recorded .)y Matthew, Mark, Luke 
or Johll . But this was the apostolic 
commission-nae given to the apos
tles-and to uone but them . They 
had tru I y "a call to the ministry," a 
call which had they refused to regard, 
would have l1eaped upon them the 
woes of hell. 'l'he Savior promised 
to be with them to the eud of that 
age, to be mouth and wisdom Ullto 
them, alld to coufi1 m their words with 
siglls following . It may do fo r be
lie1·ers in Apostolic Succession, spe
cial ca ll to the millistry, and d irect 
spiritual eodowmellts to claim to 
preach under the apostles' commis
sion, but for the humble disciple of 
Christ, never. Agaill we may be 
told that the authority is delegated t o 
the churcl' "to call to the ministry." 
if so, may we ask w1\ere is the Scrip
ture? It may be that some Olle will 
refer to Ac's xiii. 1-8, where Baroa
b.1s 11nd Saul are scpuratcd to a. gi"en 
wmk . A sufficiellt reply to this ref
erence is found ill the fact that the 
Holy Spirit specially called them, and 
the text is on ly comfortin.g to be liev
ers in the special call. Lastly, we 
mny be pointed to Eph iv. 12, and 
advised that either the evangelit;ts, or 
teachers (and perhaps the pastors) 
there melltioned, authorize the ex:s· 
tellce and use of preachers iu the 
church at the present time. But 
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when w.e examine the context and ! not read, the obscurity• which tradi
fin d that these were the posseseors of ! tion and the apostacy have thrown 
spiritual gifts, and tiiat they were over the Scriptures, as well as the 
given for a limited time, we are ad- contrO\'er«ies that have arisen, ail 
monisbed that here we have no help. create a demand for the preacher, for 
Now. that the ministers there men- one who shall devote his t ime t<J 

tio::-ed were fo r a limited t ime, is 
evident, since they were given till thi:i 
unity of the faith should come, and 
this came when the one faith, or 
Gospel scheme, was fully developed. 
May we not conclude, then, there is 
no express authority for having 
preachers at this day. Let us inquire 
next, 

Are 7Jreachers 11eeessary? 
One may take up the language of 

Scripture, and ask, "Ho~ shall they 
hear without a preacher, and how 
sliall thP,y preach except they be 
sent?" They may hear with their 
eyes wherever the Bibi< bas been 
circulated to profit, for no preacher 
now living bas any message to deliver 
from God save that found in the 
Scriptures. If this fact had been 
realized by all who have gone forth 
to preach and by those who heard 
them, we di~re S<iY there would be 
witnessed in the world to-day qaite 
a different state of affairs religious. 
If then all may receive God's message 
through the word of truth, aud the 
preacher has nothing more to declare, 
and further, as we have hinted, the 
preacher is often a bliud leader, what 
need have we of preachers? l\fany 
of them find it difficult to make 
themselves a necess ity to the congre
gation, and were it not for the divis
ions in the religious world many more 
would be compelled to seek other 
sources of maintenance than the 
Ohurch treasury. But assuming 
that the number of those who can 

studying and teaching the Scriptures, 
we now ask, 

C((n he be lawfitlly created? 
To this we are inclined to respond 

in the affirmative. We offer a few 
justifying remarks. It will be con-
ceded that it is the duty :rnd privi
lege of every disciple to 11ow the seed 
of the kingdom in the minds of all 
with whom he comes in contact. A 
number of disciples congregated and 
mutuall y pledged to each other and 
the truth, have the privilege and are. 
in duty bound to ~catter the seed. So 
any num her of congregations, as well -
as the entire body of Christ may and 
should scatter th e seed. Now when 
any d isciple is found who has t.he 
natural capacity and acquired qualifi
cations for teaching God's word, we 
hold that it is the privileg(l of any 
part of the church, or all of it, to say 
to him devote yourself to that work, 
and we will pay you for it. Thus 
that disciple is made a preacher, pop
ularly speaking. 

J . L. T. HOLLAND. 

What use am I, What can I do ? 

What can you do? Well, I'll tell 
you. You are a member of the 
church, one who would l ike to i;ee 
the cause of Christ prosper. You 
would li ke to see every member ot 
the church a model of perfection. I 
know you would, aud so would I. 
Now, I think I have !:it upon a plan, 
whereby we cm work very near up 
to the desired standard. 
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Let's see; what do we want? We the Master calla, "come home." If 
want first, every man and woman in we can get th.;;rn, the work will be 
the church, ful ly alive to the necesRi- accnmplished. · I have a plan, which 
t.y of worlc in the vineyard of Christ. I now offer, and which I am sure will 
vVe want the church everywhere to do much to bring about this state of 
wake up. We want it to shine out th ings. T9 get my plan to work, I 
and give light-bright and brilliant must secure your aid in the mur.ter. 
light, to scatter the tlnrkness which (I mean ycu, dear reader .) There is 
now surrounds it, that those seeking une person, belonging to the church 
the way in, may r eadily see where.it who need;; a great deal of watching 
1s . vVe want to make the church and cure. I want to ask you, if you 
like a city-high up on some moun - are not willing for the sake of all we 
tain, so that all may see it, aod go up have mentioned, t.o t.:lke the oversight 
to it. Aud then , we want its i nfli1- of this individual. You can do it 
ence spreading out, until the sacred without much los:; of time and it will 
aud glorious principle ofChr:stianity, do ruuch towards perfecting the 
of overcoming evil with good-has church . Watch this individual care
subdued the world, and all the king- fully, see that he reads the Bible 
dams of this wodd have become the daily, th:tt he does not. neglect prayer, 
kingdoms of our Lord. and thank&giving-that he is con-

To bring about this end, we must stan tly trying to imitate J esus, in his 
have brave hearts, tried and true, to wa lk and conversation among men. 
gv forth to labor, a~d to duty. We See th:it he crucjfies the flesh, and 
want those who not only preach, but the lusts of t.he flesh-that he dies 
practice the great principles of our daily to the worlJ, and becomes more 
divine religion. Lightening the bur- and more alirn to Christ, and to sp ir
dens of our fe llow-men, lifting them itual things. See that he g rows in 
up, and pointing them to Christiuni- ~grace nnd in the knowledge of the 
ty and to the church, as a refuge in t ruth contioua lly. If you will see 
Jesus from sin, and trouble, and care. to all this, that per~on may soon 
P ointing them first to the refuge, the become a shining light in the world, 
iellowship, the brotherhood found in the cause of Christ will pro~r~r, and 
the cburoh, nnd then to the New Je- you will have raised one ooul nl':arer 
rusalem, the city whose builder is to he,iven, and nearer to God. Kind 
God. The cit.y that has no ·need or reader, I would lrnve you watch yo1w

the sun, for the g lory of God is the self. 
light thereof. The home of the faith- J. T. P . 
fol. where· the hear t cease, to ache, 

when, all tears are wiped away, where Words oi E~ooura.gement. 
triends part no more forever, and 
where every heart shall be filled with We do not believe in vnin and 
joy to its utmost capacity, and where meaningless puffs, but modest and 
we shall be forever with the Lord. sincere encouragements often do good, 
'iVe want hearto that will do this, and in more respects t.hau one. 'l'bey 
never, 11ever give up the work till 1 :-.trengtbeu and encourage ~he humble 
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and earnest wo1·ker in the cause of the Advocate are more a li ve to the 
the Redeemer, and also call the practical workings of Christianity, 
atten tion of others to the work that than those in the same $ectiou who do 
is going on. We get many words of uot read it. One good brother !'aid to 
encouragement, hut we seldom pub ODC of the editors the other day in 
lish anything of the i,ort. We do reference to the ,circulation of the 
uot wish the AJvocate to succeed Advocate; "! ha.ve learn ed more 
except upon its own merits. Nor di) abouL the Bible this year, than I had 
we wish to lessen the proper influence learned In the last fifteen yenrs." 
of any other p<tpcr published by our 'rbis bro1 her came from the Baptists 
bret.bren 'I'here are man• .. good pa ·· the fi rst of this year. He of course 
pers published among us, that are did not mean to sny that he had 
well worthy the patronage of the 1P<1rned all this through the pages of 
breth reu . the Advocate, but 011ly that it had 

But at the same time we are satis- aided him much in tl'c work . 
fied the Advocate hns merit, and we Thaukful tQ our hcaYenly Father 
think it nothing amiss to give a fow through whose truth and k indness 
word::; from brethren to that effect we h;i.\'e been pcrmitte<l, as we ear-

Sister A. E. !<:cl wards, of Waxa· uestly belieYc, to do f!OOd in the pas t , 
hatch ie, Texas, says, "I ha,·e just and ei:couragcd by ·the aid and co
finislrnd reading one of th-: ruost operation of the brethren, WtJ foel 
interesting numbe s of the Advocate, detcrmiucd to pcrtievere in our labor, 
a standard of truth a:Jcl piety. Thank- and try ~o do more and 1>till more for 
ful indeed am I for the pri vilege, and the advancement of the cause of 
hope God will proBpe.r th& wo1 k." Christ, the conversion of s iuners, and 

Bro. R. A . Hu1ch in;;oa from the edification of the church: still 
:Murray, Ky., writes, "I will do wlrnt 
I can for your paper. It is the best 
I ever saw, and is doing 1~ great 
amount of good \There it is c irculated, 
and I want it to have a wide and ex-
tens ive eircnla t ion." 

praying the favor of a Me1'<:iful li'a
ther, and asking the kiucl C<>·opcra
tioa of our brethren . 

EDS. 

Correspondence. 
Bro. Wm. A . Garner of Arkan:;as, Dem· Rro L1j1scomb: In reading the 

when spc;tk ing of h ib efforts to get last l\DvocA'lE I sec you haYe re
the brethren in wo~·kiug order iu his turned hotu<', and as I ap;recd to meet 
sectioa of countl'y, say!l, "I find the you on the Bible while here and take 
.Advocate g rea tly to my assistance, the same as my rule of foith an<l 
where tbe brethren have it ;·therefore pra~tice, I ba\•e thought it would be 
I have volunteered my scnrices as nothing amiss to infor111 you of' the 
agent for it." We rec!live ancounige- cou rse the Baptist church here ha,·e 
meats of this character f'rom almost taken in regard to my case. I, s ince 
evP.ry scctiou of country where the you left here, visited my relations in 
Advocate circulates. And we think the state of Illinois. at.d while ab~eut 

some of the membe'rs of the Baptist 
it not at all improper to sa.y, that 
bretlmm and congregations w.ho read 

Baptist ..,hurch to which I have 
formerly belc•nged, made a molion to 
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exclude me from thechurch for h eresy, 
because I extended you my band a nd 

agreed to meet you on the B ible 
alone. As yet T have not becu t ried , 
and what will be my punishment if 

convicted I am not i'nfor med. 
A lthong h I am yn~ng in the true 

doctr ine of the Bible, yet T ha ve 

challenged the Baptist ministers here
nbout to debate with U.P. as to wheth

er the Bible tE>aches the plan of sal · 
vution or not. 

F rom my act whi le you were here, 
you will know of course t hat I affirm 
an<l from the action of some of the 
members of the church aforesaid, (:i 
minister nt the head) they deny. 
Wh ich they buve done beca use they 

say my act oftak io~ the Bi 1.1le as my 
guide, is he1esy. The challenge not 
yet accepted. 

Bro. \Y. Lyles is here and asks me 
tr, say to you that since you left here 
here, lie aud 8reo. Dickson ha\'e re 
cci,•ctl three accc~sions to the church 
at t hei r meeting, west of fhii; p laee,
onc fr om the Methodist, and two 
fr cm th e Raptist. 

The ca use of truth woul d, I t hi uk , 

prn•per here if we had some one to 

lubor with us in explaining the teach
ings or the Bible. 

V cry T ruly yours. 
J J . J ARVtS.· 

r;uiflwm '.lexas Oct. 22ncl 1872. 

Obituaries. 

Jlro't L. ,(· S : With deep angui sh of soul I 
am now ~onted to record the death of my fond
ly cheri~hed wife lllrs )lary J . Cook nnd dir
lini: little boy, ll'illiam Cowd~n .-Tho hllter 
clit<l ntS: 20, o'clock A . )1. on Tuc•day Oct. 
Sth .. \. D. lbi2 a fl er a brief exi•t~nco of eight 
111•>1'tl'' nnd 21 clnys- 1n1ssed mainly in the 
mod cuu>t:rn~sufforing.-It had inherited only 
the fcchlo Oickcrin11s of life , from tho rnpidly 
exhaustir g constitmion of its moLhcr. It Ii"· 

od to entwine its loving tendrils around tho 
pillars of our hearts. when our e\'er kind Fa
ther tore away its cmbrnces and took tho dar
ling babe to himself. Its then long prostrnte 
nnd emacinted mother, tremulously rni~cd 
her weary bead from olf her 1>illow, nnd we , 
with broken hear ts , nncl eyes swimming 
wi th tcMs gazed a t tho Inst throes of cle:ith 
11s they appeared in the crib by its mother' s 
side 

J ust two weeks to a dny from this . tho do\'O
ted.mothcr and faithfnl wi fe, aftor a lifo of 
general ill-bcnltb bid adieu to nil cnrthly 
friends , amid the most glorious triumphs of 
the christiau's faith , )l?S . .:lfary Jane Cook 
wns born in :Murfreesboro, Tllnn on the 
!!Uh of:\Iny ls.12, She was tho daughter of 
Harrey nnd Aun 0.sborno of that 1>lnee. 
Died Or.tober2"2nd 18i2 at 3 o'clock A . .\l. in 
the pre~ence of fou r brothers and nn only 

sister . She lc:wes her husband and one child 
1\ li ttlo git 15}1; yenrs old to bow ail the ir irrc1> · 
11rnblc loss .Her nge was 30 yc:~r8 ·I mouths and 
28 dnys. Mrs. () . wns raise<\ by strictly reli
gious pnronts , nnd w:.s brough t 1111 in the 
Cum bcrlund Prosbyteri nn church of her no.· 
t ive town• of wh ich shewn~ a nwruber until 
in October 1865, when we ,.ere both ~ented one 
\\' edncsd:tY night in tho Christian thureb in 
.\lurfrecsboro nt the conclu~io:i ofa mo•t inter
esting discourse by bro. \\' . li. Goodloo. On 
in,·itation being given she arose.turned to mo 
and enid. ·come, let us obey tho Oo:pel." She 
PM!ed on :ind I followed , The following day 
we were both buried with Cbri~t in bapti~m . 
in Stones R iver by brother (foodloe. She 
continued to grow in fr.ith 1ind tho lrnowl~dgo 
of her ::;,.,• iur to her den.th She thorough
ly undorstood tho Chri~tinn syste111 . anti wus 
htt1>11y in being n mombei· of tho church of 
Chri st,n ste1> she made of her own »o litiou. 

H or d•n·olio n tis ti mother nud fnitbfulncss 
ru; n. wifo may perchance bo equalled. not sur· 
lll•S•C<I . Sho materially hastened her denth 
by tho uucea~ing nighl-wntching~ of her 
frail child. She inherited a most delicate con· 
stitution and wru; therefore nil her life tho 
subject of n most wonderful ,·ariuty of mnltt· 
dies . She almo~t cxhmasLccl the catnlnguo of 
di8cases.On the night mentioned, she yicldod 
her~elf ti »ictim to abscess oft he lungs :rnd in· 
tlan11natory dinrrhca ,:\fter a ,:rrcatcr portion of 
tho time. the most intense suffering, Bu~ for 
1wo d:iys before her dcttth she WM re lieved of 
ull m1 i11 and was perfoctly rati<rn" I ~o horl11:< t , 
She often said before nnd dming her confine
ment .. 1 fc11r no ev il, H o will wn lk wit:1 mo 
th,.ou1:h thP \'alley 'lf tho shadow of d«:t\h ." 
A few moments before de:tth with an eye 
burning with intclligcuec she itn7.cd intently 
upon me as if she saw boyond (l luwc no doubt 
shu did) some glorious scene-then n. joyous 
smile. A.nd then her pure nnd gentle •1•irit 
pn~scd rr .. m earth forever. '[o hor moro 1:rnn 
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to all others am I indebted fnr nn influence 
morn! nnd religious whiC'11 restrained nnd olc
vntcd, and fnr which I bore blc•~ God. 

.Nruhoillc Te1111. 
W. c. COOK , 

Bret/inn L. ,f; :S: It is mt1do my painful 
duty to record the d~ath of my beloved si•tcr 
J osie Phelps. daughter of Jame• nnd ~larthn 
Coe. She"'"" born Juno tho 2:lrd 18-17, nnd 
was nn obedient child all her life. Sho obc>·
ed theGos11el of our Loni nml Rnvior J~ws 
Christ under the lnbor of brother ]sane Sc\fcll 
at the house of bcr ngo•I G rnndfnther Coo's 
and was buried with the Lord in Rnpli~m at 
Bethlcbcm in Sc11tcmbcr 18G6. nm! then united 
wi tb the church it Uethcl shortly ttfccrwnrds. 
Sho was married tho 14th of Juno 1868. :Oho 
dicd:itbcr residence nenr Sho1> Spring~ tho 
12th o f October 18i2 being 2.5 ycnrs 4 month . 
and 19 days old . . le:wing bchin1l a. fllthor, 
mother. four sistors 1uHI two brothers, n. hug
b:ind and o ne chiltl. n litllo gil'I •omo over 
two yeiirs old . Mld nrnnyothor friends and re
la tions to mourn hor loHK , but whM is lcs~ to 
them is gain lo hui·. 

Jfor friond8 aml rolo.tions of Cbr i~t rnn 
look forwnrd to meeti ng with her in thnt 
upper and hottca· l<i11gdo111, whore U·Hl shnll 
wi1ic nll tenrs fro111 tboir faces . nnd whcro 
sorrow '"111 ~uff1.1ri11g cunnot comu. thcreforr. 
tlwy mourn not :LS those who hnvc no bo1in. 
Blc>~cd o.rc tbcdeatl who <tic in the J,ortl. from 
henceforth. yeo. •aitb the ~pirit thnl tboy u1ay 
rest from their lnbor~ aml their works do lcl
Jow them. may we llll follow her c:1:amvle and 
nnd be encour,.ged to lh·c tbe life of the right
eou$ that our lML end may bo liko bcr8. 

~IATTU: A, LAY!IF.. 

Wil•ot< Co. 1cnn. 

Bro'• L. ,£- S: It becomes my ~nd duty to 
r ecord the dcnlh of•1~terJanA llopkinAdnugb
ter of brother nnd •i~tor Shelton Arnoi.t 11nd 
wifu of brother J olrn llo11kins. She wn~ bnrn 
1851 :rnd wn• tw,.nt> .. one ycttrs old when •he 
died, dcp,arted tbi• life A ugu~t 13 lSn. She 
confo<scd• the S:wior 11n1l wus bn.11li1.e1I by bro · 
A . Alsup :.larch 151570. l~rom thnt ti111e till 
her dcnlh •he lil•cd n con• i•lcnL member ofthc 
church of Christ and dic1I in tho triumph of n 
li ving faith. Sbo bns let\" number of re ln
tivcs nud fricmlg to mourn her loss but denr 
friend~ wocp not tor IJC•r.your l n~s is hor gnin . 
l'orget Ibo ui::onizing scone 1ind think only of 
the rest in hcnvon. Our 8istor cnnnot return 
ago in to o"rth but tlmnks bo to Ood we lmvo 
thG prorniso of mooting her where 11nrting will 
be no mcro . . 

0 ! mY brethren lot u~ 11!1 11>·0 tho life. of 
tho rivhtcoug that our ln;t 01111 11111~ lie hko 
her~. Let 1110 ~ay to my brtth1·011 l\l l• ~II Creek 
lot us"" order our Ii vc~ by tho uncrr1111: c·oun
scl ofUod in the Bible that when we come to 
d ie w<: oun n1ccl our father in ho1\vcn with 1\ 
•mile of joy :ind oot of grief. 

l.i . W . .!\ORTUCOTT • 
.Jllilam 1 tu1•. 

m 
1HE f1 R£$ ID £ . 

(Fr;;m the )!elhodist.) 

Your Friend. 

B\' S. B . WILLARD . 

When shndo,vs foll upon the heart, 
And write their names in sorrow there. 

When friecds on earth arecallcJ lo part, 
And lite Jo.,ks sombre, cold and drear. 

Look lo your friend in heaven o.bovo 
For cheer, with sympathy nnd lovo. 

When ai::c. decrepit age comes on. 
And sickness lays the body low. 

When life itself is a l most 1;0110, 

A tHI you will soon death ·s nwstcry kno1v, 
Call on this friend in henvon n wo 
.lfor cheer. with sympathy and lol'C. 

Strive, o ld nml yo1rng. to please th is l!'ricntl, 
W bose love nncl synw:•thy you need ; 

Oo him alone c:1n you depend . 
Your spirit from tbis world to lend 

'.l'o fields elysian in tho ~ky, 
Where joys nnd fricndsh it> never dio . 

Lost Girlhood. 

We remember readi •1;;, not long a~o, 
a singularly p.1tbetic a;ticle iu some 
u~wsp:iper, entitled "-\. Boy Lo;;t.°' 
It was the plaint of a mother ,;hu,;e 
boy bad grown up to be a 11um. and 
who ruis~ed the dear dcli~btful drud
;rery oft he days when the h ouse wa~ 
ringing with I.ii~ racket, and her heart 
and her hands .were fu ll of the car-3 
and labor that his rni!<chief had 
brought h er. But the boy IJ,1d 
growu to be a man, and the mot !:er 
h:1d io his mapline~s her compcn~a

tion for the lost joys of' his boyhood. 
If there is any thiog utterly i111 par

t ial in this one.sided world. it is Ula

ternal love. To say that the mother 
means to trcnt her children wit!, per· 
feet equality, would be a very iuudo 
quatc statement ; it ii; her in,,tinct. it 

is the !!ln>ngcst of her ualnre, lo give 
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them equnl care :11ul love. N CYer- ! Not m:rn; weeks ngo we were i:it
tbeless, it i,; not nncomuu>u for the tin~ iu a 'vi!la~e parlor, w!1eo the ser
mother·s he;: rt to go out t.rnard her! vaut came in bringing the cards of 
boi,tcrous l.a•ys with a liHlc stronger two youn~ ladies. It w:.s only a 

rcpird rhau thaL y;hic:h ishtJ bestows 
1 

yea1· before that we ha(\ kuClwn them 
upou her gcotlrr ~irk \\'e do oot as little ~irls, age<l ri'~pccively eight 
wonder then, that this mother be-! aud uiuc; aud ·1t that not yory rc
wailed her lost boy. But mote period we had been quite in the 
were thero ever any little girls habit of calling them by their pct 
in the !!OOU woman's home, and if i;o names, and l:oldin~ them both upou 
can ~he iuform u~ what has become our l:ip. They had come to u1;1ke a 
of them·? Our own i mprc~sion, bas- foshionable call upon :t yo1111~ Jody, 
ctl up..in careful observation, i:> that aged ten, whose home was our re:;•
the race of little µiris is rnpidly be- ing-place. 'l'he entrance of the visi· 
corning extinct. It is a · rnce in tons into ;he parlor was highly iniprcs
which WJ confc~~ thnt we }rn.vc no lit- sivc. Tiaey wc1c dre:;~cd in a mnu

tlc int.ere:,,t. Boys aro well enough uer which defies Je,criptio11-enor
in their woy, but up to :igc of twch-e mous paniers ~upportc<l stunning 
year~, we hoJJ to our pi:cforcnce for sas'.1es, dainty kid bocti: cuctu>c<l 
girls OYur boys. (It tloc' uot fall llsen· ankle!", and in their kiJ-glovotl 
witltiu the scope oi'thisa1 ticlc: to pur- haud~ they carried shell curd-c;tssc.;. 
8uc the comparist 11 bcyoud the twelfth 'l'hc young lady of the hou;.c:, who 
year.) was dres~ed for the ufteruoou in n 

'.i'hcre i' no ~ort of <l tn!!er that the plain ll!usltn frock, wa- co1Bidcmbly 
cn•p u' boy.- will foil. S~ith uot the overwhei med by their a1.pearance, 
pr· n·rb. "Doy~ will be lio}s"' ·? \Ye but !<he dd her best w enfertaiu them 
\\'

0

6h, 1 hat tlwrc were a pr..i,:erb to ,1~. politely. 'l'he conYers11tiou of the 
sure us that girl~ will be ~irk The vi~ilors_ in which, for very a-t'.Jni~h
foct that there i:; n.:>nc i:i ominous. went, v;e ,·entur.:cl to t11ke but litrle 
It i11dieate~ that throurrh sl'mcdefcc:t part, was itself a study. "Dou't Y•>U 
in our civilization the ~ir!i,h nature think," ao<l "'would )"OU 'Lelieni," 
is of u type less pcrsi$lcat than the where the notes of adruiratiou inv11ri 
boyish. It hints at what is true, ably S<'unded before the simples 
that the in<livicluality of rho boy has :,tatemcuts. Six obje<:tswc•rc t1e~c-rib
J1a<l a better chance to develop itself cd as "nic1J,' four us "perfectly Jove
thuu that of the girl. ly,'" and five a:> ''horrid." (Docs <\ 

But whatever the c:1use may be, young lt'.dy ever go out calling with. 
the fact i.; thnt we arc losillµ' al l our out puttrng a stock of these epithets 
little girls. 'l'hore is no falling off into her vocabulary?) There was 
of girl babies, and there i,, au alann- sometimes a painful lull in the con
ing ovcrplm; ot young ladies, but the vcrsatioo, which was usually term i
little girls-wbere aro they? 'T'hc outed by the dei:pemtc "run11i11g on" 
space between inl"aucy und youn~- of oue of them about i:omc trivial 
lady hood ha~ bccowo 50 narrow as to matter, in a voluble manner aud with 
be almost iuvisiblc. a very loud voice-a trick of making 
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talk which she had Joubtlcs;; learn· sometimes to resist the frivolous in
ed at home. After fifteen' minute:> flucnces which surround t.hem . 
of this edifying conYersatioo, the 
calkrs arose declario1t that they 
should nc,'Ver finish the calls they must 
make frat afternoon if they tarried 
any longer, took their leave with tru<' 
co1~vcntional "gush," fli r ted thei;· 
silks through the hall door. mounted 
their carria)!e, and bade their coach 
mau drive on . 

It wu~ a mournful spcctable ! To 
witue~s the selt'-eon~c iousness aou 
affectation of these two children; to 
:-:cc how completely they were al
r eady, at their tender ag:e, iro1ncrsed 
in conventionalities of artificial lite, 
i ud to reflect upon what must be 
the results in their charae:crs before 
they were grown, was altogether Jc· 
pre~5i 11rr. They ou_!?;ht to ha\'C come 

The rcmerly foi' this evil must come 
from litcr:iturc, from the pu!pit, and 
from the resolute c.x:11:up:e of iutelli
geot pareot:>. Miss Alcote has done 
noble service alrMdy in picturing 
the folly, <and displaying a more 
wholesome ideal. Every preacl;er 
and every leader of public opinion 
l"hould raise his voice to denounce 
this co nspiracy a~<linst girlhood . 
And, above all, every mother whose 
bra ins are not already nddled by the 
vanities of society, should set he,r 
face its a tlint ag•1inst t.he whole sys
tem of snares by which our little l!i rls 
are drnwn into the deceitful a11d dan 
gerous paths of fashionable lifc.
Ueorth & Home. 

in their calico frocks and ~pcut tbe FAILURE AND SUOOESS. 
afterno(ln romping und~r the apple· j ,, . 
tre(·:t iu the b:ick-yi>rd . To ;,t-nd them >'uccess fol lows, and 1s built upon 

forth on this err:iud of' vauity was a fa ilure.· 
refinement of <:ruelty of "hich no Tcnihle as is dcfe:i.t to many, yet 
Christian met her who knew liow more is owed to it than we are often 
much a soul i~ worth,eoul ·l haYC beeu willing to own . From the first at
guilty. tempts of' baby volition to corupass 

\\Te beg our reader-. not 10 imagine its dei'igus, to the mostearneststrug· 
that this is any exceptioual circum- gles of the mature Christian, uoth 
stauc,e. 1hc like is taking place ev- ii.g is a gre.1ter blcosing t.hau mistake 
erywhere. The cunspiracy in fash- :rnd short-coUJiug, By his fails the 
iouable society to dwarf the rniuds child learns to sta nd and \Valk . Aud 
acd poison the hearts of our little this experience i:i almost the sum of 
girlE, is widc-spre,1d :.ind formiuable . life . 
We happen to know that the sketch- Why then be thus cast down at 
cs iu "The Old-fashioned Girl," of mi~sing our desire? ·we may learn 
little-girl li fe in the styli~h circl.:s of a lesson by which the good directly 
Boston, nre simply photographs. sought, and much more may be 
And the hnlf has not been told. Of gained, Th~ failing of one success 
course thcr" are many mothers who may wiu for us a gre .. ter. Instead 
h:ive too much sense to permit their of bnoding over disappointment, 
ehiidreo to be made ihe tool of fashon, accusing fate, blaming our fellows,and 
but even tbe~c fiud it hard work taking the pnst :lf; necessarily an in-
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dex of the fut.ure, let us say to our
selves, "Fallen hopes shall pave the 
way for hopes fulfilled." Where
in we see our course to have been 
wrong, therein have we the Key to 
the right. The future may learn 
wisdum from the folly of the past. 

Demosthenes became a great nrator 
not in spite of his defect, but in part 
b ecause of it. And if this is the com 
mon experience of the world, it is 
God's law and uo more to be depre
cated. Even the commission of sin 
may save from a greater sin. Yet, 
let not any presume on the fact to 
sin wantonly. As well try to encoun 

ter 1 o. R, in order to gain by the ex -
p«rience of it. 

The crown of success is held out 

to every member of the race. Each 
may take the privilege of "forget
ting r.hose things -which are be

hind," and pressing forward to win 
the prize. 

Life Echoes. 

"'l'hcre's the echo rock," said Mar
sham ; and as h'.) spo ke he flung a 
merry laugh acros., the meaciows that 
lay between us and the elevation. 

" ot a tone lost," said we. 
"Send over t.hat laugh ag,1io, .Mar

sham ." 

Then the young man utt~red a cry 

as of one in suffering, aud the cry 
came back only a little sadder iu 
tone. 

He then u ttered some h arsh words 

sharply, and the harsh words were 
repeated in fierce impulses of sound. 

"Sing, Marsham," said one of t;he 
company . 

Marsha m's clear voice rang out in 
tuneful cadences, full of emphasis 
and expression, and the echo took up 
the strains, mingling them in such 
harmony that it seemed like one glad 
heart singing to another. 

"What a singular phenomenon!" 
remarked one o! the party. 

"Let it be our i nstructor." 
"Will you point the moral?" we 

asked . 

"Yes. First, as the echo speaks 
to u . so the world will speak. If we 
speak to it cheerfully, it will reply 

in as cheerful a tone; if we address 
it angrily. it will reply in anger; if 
there is h ope and confidence, and 
good wil l in our voices, it will reply 
hopefully , in good will and confi
dence . Second, •the ech oes of our 
l ives are P.Ver coming back upon us.' 

Is it not, then, of vita l mo111ent in 
what voices our lives speak? '.Che 
echoes that come to us from the out
side world are of small account to 

Again, at our word went his ring- thm'e that come from our in uer lite, 
ing voice, cleaving the ~t.ill air like to which we must li5ten wh en alone 
notes of a bird hy our~e!vcs. These v<1ices do not 

"The imitation is almost perfect," die ; memory is continually 5encling 
said we. "Let us try this echo with thelI.i forth, awakening echoes that 
a different sound." fill our mi11d with glndne,:;s or regret. 

'vVe ~ent a strong, cheery cry over These echoes are 11ot those un ' ub~ta n

the dreamy meaduws, which was ech- tial things th:1t. come back from the 
oed back from afar, and re-echued hill yonder. No, no, my young friend . 
from the gray rocks that lifted their Third, if we 1 ive iu cheerfu l obedience 
heads above u~. j to the will of providence, we shall 
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speak to the world cheerfully, and it 
will auswcr us back in a cheerful toue 

we shall seek the good of our neigh
bor, and our neighbor's voice will 

be pleas1iut to our ear$. And lastly, 
let us so live that the echoes of our 

lives will be sweet."-Youth's Com · 
panion. 

Notice. 

There arc no deb:ite art icles this 
week, for the reason that brother 
Lipscomb who lives :ieveral miles 

from the city. brought in by mist.1kc 
the wrong speech of '.\lr. Griffin, and 

did not discover the mi~take till too 
lntc to set it up fo r this number. But 
it will go on in next No., and plenty 
of time yet to finish it all this year. 

A Misunderstanding. 

In respon~e to bro. Jordan Owen 
Queries as to the contribution, I 

used the expression "The niggardli
nes<; w;th which we sacrifice to the 
Lord, and our readiness to sacrifice 
truth, honor, integrity nod :Il l om 
obligations of fea lty to God, for the 
sake of money. position and place, 
depreciate the religion that we pro 
Jess, nntl drive ten-fold more of good 
and true men fro111 Christ than any 
other cau~e . " I learn with i:<urpr ise 
and mortification, that bro. Owen 
thinks I applied that language to 
those brethren who do not see the 
necessity of the weekly cootributiou 
including himself. I hope that no 
cue else takes such a view of it. l 
kuow such a thought never entered 
my mind, and I had no such idea. I 
h:\d no one iu view ; but the general 
lack of willingness that I my~elf with 

oth er professed Christiaus feel and 

manitest in sacrificiug to the Lord's 
cause. I am willing to say that seu · 
tence was written to character ize just 
such as myself- -who believe it right to 
contribute every Lord's day-but sel

dom dv it, at lacst enough to be wor
thy of the name. When we write we, 
I always include D. L. 

I dCI not know but those who thiuk 
the weekly contribution not ·bindmg, 
just as liberal as those "'·ho think it 
i:;. If I knew they were not, I would 
111Jver tell it in an argument OL this 

subject, I am sure, I feel reluctance 

enough in sacrificing for the cause of 
God to prevent my ever throwing 
epi.hets at others- -especially. at as 
aged aud zealous a brother, as broth
er Ow: o. I sometimes iret di~cour

nged an~ almost conclurle that I 
••ught uot to write another sentence, 

when I so often wound brethreo's 
f P.e! ings when any thought of so do
ing is so far from my ruind. Bro. 

011·eo ':; reproof both as to this and 
my article in retereoce to bro. K en· 

tlrick is kindly received and I will 

try tC\ profit thereby. 
D. L. 
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N ASIIVILLJ<J, TENNESSEE, NOV. 14, 18i 2. 

THE DEBATE. 

GRH'li'IN 1S FOUll'l'H SPtEClI ON TilmD 

PROPOSITION. 

ty. But. sir, when we prove t hnt you 
are divided in opinion, belief nntl 
practice, then you cry out, "when you 
stop, I will stop." What is to be the 
length of this ~top? Ooly until you 
have the field all to your~elf? 'fhis 
ii> not generous, sir; you .oltould be 
willing to meet the que!<tion squarely. 
It is all very plea•ant when you can 
hurl stone~ at oth<!rs, but when oth-

Gentlemen 1Jfodcrato1·s :-Mr. L ip· 
scomb says I have introduced the 
subject uf diffurcnce:>, nnd when I 
stop this ho will stop. Why such a 
pro11osition, :llr. Lipscomb, when the 
subject of differences has e\'er been a ers tura upon you, thou you ~ay "stop! 
favorite topic wit,h your brethren? In let us quit this matter of' difference." 
your writings and preaching you I will say this to you, }Jr. J,ipscomb, 
claim that your people arc united you can stop when you feel like it; 
upou the Bible, and represent others I shall enter i11to no truce upon the 
as divided into factions, parties and subject. 
sects. You are very much in the hab- He tells you that I said siuucrs 
it of calling all other prolcssiog Chri.;1. were indisposed to come to Christ. 
tians Sectarians. 1n this way, sir, you What if I did? Will lllr. J,ipst(>tnh 
have induced several thoughtless say it is not true? ~ o, he did no.t; 
persons to join your rnnks, assuring but read from some Baptists i0 })\'t>\"O 

thern that your uoity io belief' anrt that man is imalh to come to Chvist. 
practice was evidence of your correct- This he cloes that he may iwo.idi the 
ncss-prnof that your people are tho point by substituting thn worclinabil
only true followers of Christ. You ·1:t!J for indisposition. I })ave oo.ntencl
propooo a truce uow, but how cd that man w:is not disposed nntu
long will it Inst? No longer, I pre· rall y, to come to Chr,st; and in proof • 
Emme, than the close of this debate. of this I have given many texts of 
You Fay that others differ because of! Scripture, but I have nowhGro said 
the:r creeds, but that you have no that man had no power to oomo to 
creed but the Bible, hence your uni- him . l\Ir. Lipscon)~' b,~WQ'\Cr, tries 
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to make it appear that I have. This 
effort of his, results from one of two 
causes; he either does not know that 
the wcrds abiWy and inclispostion 
are difft>rent in signification, or he 
wi~bes to <:hange the proposition. If 
the latter, it is because he feels him . 
sell' unable to answer my arguruents, 

.aud thus perpetrate!' the fullacy of 

.8/dfti,119 gromul. I ha% asserted that 
urnu, iu hit1 natural state, is not dis

. Po~ed tu eowe to Christ, and have 
. abo preseutcd the divine testimony, 
aud th'" gentleman has not contra· 
dieted me, nor has he brought any 
proof agaiust my position. I am, 

therefore ' ' nanswered; hence I claim 
that wy po:;ition is thus far establi:;h 
eel. I wait for his proof against my 
argument. 

Iu ret'erence to the Frayer of Da
v it!, the point I made was that be did 
not piay tb:it the word might not be 
takcu a.way, but the Spirit, and that 
iu tal\,;ug away the Spirit the word 
was not takeu away, therefore men 
wight possess the word and not the 
Spirit, and hence there was an infiu. 
ente 11part and distinct from the word. 
"But," say$ 111r. Lipscomb, "David 
was a Christian.'' and t.hat he never 
:wid the 8pirit did not dwell in the 
Uln·istian. He further says, "the 
8pirit may sometimes leave the Chris
tia a, as iu the case of David," Now, 

· unlt·ss the \\'Ord leaves the Ch ristian 
· when the 8pirit does, the Spirit is 
uot confioed to the word in his ope 
rntions, an<..1 may. thcrefure, operate 

· upon the miud immediately. I sup-
, . pose that Mr. Lip~corub will not de-

1..y that the Spirit does operate upon 
the miud of the Christian without an 
iuterveuing instrumentality. as he 

· says he may sometimes leave the 

Christian, as in the case of David. 
Bow ~fr Lipscomb will harmonize 
this statement with bis indorsernent 
of Mr. Campbell, when he (Mr. Camp
bell) said the Spirit spe_nt his force 
in the word, I am curious to know. 
I hope you will explain this for us 
my friend. 

If the Spiri t re~idcs in the word, 
the mind that b olds the word in mem
ory must a lso have \he Spirit; and 
if the Spirit sometimes leaves the 
Christian, the word must leave also . 
But as th is is not the case, the Spirit 
in his operations, must sometimes act 
independent. of the word, which re· 
mains in the memory while be is ab
sent. l\lr. Lipscomb says. however, 
that he has the lc•gical right to ex
plain 1- is own wo.rds, and that he and 
Mr. Campbell meau that the Spirit 
always accompanie:< the word. If this 
be so the word must leave the mind 
with the Spirit. or tbe Spirit does not 
always accompany the word. And 
surely Mr. I,ip-;comb will not say the 
mind the Spirit leaves, does not hold 
the word in memory. 

Mr. L ip$comb tells us that "the 
~pirit, through the word, quickens, 
and through the word only. The 
wot d begets and quickens to gh•e 
comfort and life." I have asked my 
friend to explain the expression, 
"through the word," and all the ex· 
planation he hai; given,up to this time, 
is th .. t the Sp;rit always aecompanies 
the word. But as we have seen this 
is not the case, according to his own 
stateruent, then it mu&t be that th~ 

Spirit is in !he word, anti wherever 
the word is there is the Spirit. This, 
however, is :iot true. The gentle
man seems to think that because the 
Spirit accompanies the word he never 
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acts independently of th..: word. l\Ir. poses it to receive the truth . The 
Lipsco1ub, surely you ought to know real point rn th~ <liscussion 
that accompaniment does not mean is, does the Spirit dispose the 
de,ieode!!ce I mind to receive the. word? I :iffirm; 

Mr. Lipscomb asks this qucstioll : M1. Lipscomb and brethren deny. Is 
" H as not Mr. Griffin said he would not this the differen<:c between us, 
not undertake tu show that a man Mr. Lipscomb 'l If it is not, we are 
has eve1· been conver ted witho•.it the only engaged in a discussion about 
word?" and adds : "I claim he ha;; words and not principles. 

yield~d the question. This i~ all Mr. I charge that you and your breth 
Oarupbell teaches : that the Spirit ren teach that no influence is exerted 
only operates through the word." upon the mind in conversion except 

'l'he above is strangely confused in sue!: as re5ide in the word; that the 
both thonght and expreS$iOn. I said wori:I is the only i11flucnce neede<l to 
what he attributes to me simply be- turn men to God. .Mr. Lard, the 
cause the proposition under discuss- chosen champion of llfr. Campbell, 
ion dill not require me to say it; and says the Spirit spends oo the minJ 
Mr. Lipscomb knows it, ii' he under- of thP. sinner in cou,·ersicu, uo in· 
stands the proposition . He very flucoce except ,;uclt as reside in the 
strangely infers that my 1·(':>11: rk is the truth, as divine as of tht ~pirit, (Rev. 
equivalent of M:r. Oampbells state- of Oamphellism Exam itJ ed, p. 8;;.) 
meat : tnat the Spirit only operates Mr. Lard says, oo page 74. of the 
through the word . Of course he l same book : "Accoraiog to Mr. Camp -· 
wishes me to prove a negative. bell 's theory, conrerson is in every 

I affirm that the Spirit operates iu - case effected by the influence o~· 1 l.e 
depctJdeotly of the word as well as Spirit; but then comei; tho question, 
through the word. (I have said that What influence is meant? He d<'nies 
the shaping of this proposition was that it is an influence 'dif'tinct from 
not as I wished it). Mr. Lipscomr and above the truth-' and maintains 
denies au<l affirms that the Spirit only that the truth itself is that influ
operntes through the word. I have eoce." 

presented arguments in support of l\lr. Campbell Eays for himself that 
my affirmative and objections to what "the Spirit operates in hi~ <lcp;1 rt
he affirms, and it is his duty, accord- meat only by and through the 'YOrd 
idg to the rules of discussion, to sbo~v Si:JOken or written; and neither phys 
that tny arguments in suppor t of my ically nor met;iphysically ." (Debate 
position, aud tny objection to his pos- with Dr. Rice. p. 623.) Ile further 
itive statements are not valid. But l:>ays : "The:: ar~umcnt is the only pow 
inste:id of doing what the rules re- er of the Spirit of man; and the 
quire, ~eeks to avvid the real issue power which one spirit can exert over 
by forcing me to affirm what I never ano1her is its argument."' He further 
agreed to do. I am not here to affirm says "the Spirit of God puts forth all 
that the Holy Spirit converts with- its converting power in the words 
out the gospel, but that he, by an which it fills with its id~as ." (Oh ris
immediate influence on the mind. dis- tiunity restored, pp. 348 and 3.J,tl.) 
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l\fr. Lipscomb s&ys: "l endorse 
what he has quoted from :Mr. Camp· 
bell abo ut the Spirit having spent its 
force i11 the word." 'l'his I deem suffi
cient to su:;tain the charge, viz : that 
no influence is exerted upon the minJ 
in conversion except such as resides 
in the word ; that the word i;: the 
only 1Dfl.uence needed to turn meu to 
Ood. 

2. Such as hate the light aud will 
not corue to it. 

:t Such as reject tho council of 
God against themselves. 

4. Such as jutlgc thc'11selvcs un
worthy of eternal life. 

5. Stu·h as close thcircarsand shut 
their eyes. lest they should see and 
hour, aud be couvcrtocl. 

G. Such as will not attend witlrout 
l\Ir. J,ipscomb says sinners ncc•lcd n s1tpl'nwt11ral agency of the Holy 

organization, and the Spirit ~poke Spirit. 
through the gospel, which was power. For ;:ecuring the attention of thPsc 
i\Ir. Lipscomb must t•·ll us what he clr.~ses, we arc free to confc;:s, our 
means by the Spirit organizing the •scheme makes little provision, and 
sinner. He says tho Spirit wos not we 11ball only add, th(, go~pc l makes 
given to them until they became. 110110 . (L:1rd's book, p. 142) 
Uhristians; that is, until they were Illy frie nds, <lro you not ready to 
baptized. So it is now clear enough a;:k, if the S\!hcn:e of Mr. Lipscomb 
that ther~ is no influence exerted has made no provisio11 for none of 
upon the sinner's miud in conversion, r hc~c six cl:u;ses, for whom has it 
except what is in the word. Thou the m:1dc provision? 

Holy Spirit docs not operate in the : will :isk, where is the sinner who 
eouversion of sinuers. Ile is oo more is not in some one of thnse classes? 
prc~cnt in conversion than Cicero or 
Demosthenes are present when their 
orations are read. He can, in foct. 
exert no more inl:luc1.ce than that 
which the Bible presc ots. He did 
all that could be done when he pre
sented the arguments contained in 
t.he Old and New Testaments. Were 
he dead, like the renowned orators 
111entio11cd, we would ha\·e all the 
iuflucuce necessary to the si11ners con
\'Cr:<ion. Tbi;; system is incompetent 
to save a sinner. l\Ir. Lipscomb will 
den.v this proposition; I therefore 
proceed to adduce the proof : 

:t\lr. Lard says : We !'hall fraukly 
grant that our 'scheme' makes no 
provision to secure the attention of 
many of the human family. We mcu 
tion the following cla~scs : 

1. Such as will not C(lrue to Christ 
that they might have life. 

Ii' their ~cl ~me makes no provision 
for auy one in an_v ot' thc~e 8ix class
c.<. it then only provides for those who 
will cnml' to Christ, for those who 
lo,·e l'ght, thosL who yiel,t to tl11• 

<·tm11~1:l 1{ God, tho~c who judge 
then ~elves worthy c·f clcrnal li fe, 
thnde wHo open their 1·,1rs 0111l ea.rs, 
aud who will atteud witho11t any sn

pcrnoturnl agenr.1/ of the lloly Spfril. 
It sinners come to Chril<t without the 
~upernatural :l!!e!:cy of the Holy 
f'pil'it, they C'lme with out his agen 
cy, for be h:1s no other agency; but 
can ~uC'h sinners be fo 1•11cl '?I ask ~lr. 
Lip,c·o111h to point them out. Tbll 
BiLlc knows nothing of' .. uch . 1f 
there be ~uch, will ;\Ir. I.ipscornb teJI 
how they became sinMr;:? Iu what 

have they off rHled, aod \\'hat is their 
con<lc111u11tiou? ~he Savior says : 
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This is the condP.mnation, that light l are made a specta~le uuto the world, 
"is come iuto the ,vorld. but men love and to the angel~, aod to ruea. \Ve 
darkness rather than lig ht, because are fools fo r Christ's sake, but ye are 
their deed~ are evil. But the sin ners wise in Christ; we are weak, but ye 
for whom Mr. Lipscomb's brethren are strong; ye are honorable; but we 
make provision, love light rather than are dcapised. Even untu this prese nt 
cbrkness. Then it nuy bc, askod, hour we both huugcr, and thirst, and 
what is their condemnation? Not are naked, and arc buffeted, and bi.ve 
that they love darkness. "He that no certain dwelling place. And la
doeth truvh cometh to the light." bor, working with our own hands : 
But, l\Ir L ipscomb, is he tha t doeth being reviled, we bless ; being perse
truth, a siuner? Unless he is, the cuted, we suffer it." Ilaving done 
scheme of your brethren make$ no ti.is, you will be nompclled to see and 
provision fo r him. lf all sinners a.re admit th:\t l\Ir Lard's scheme is not 
1-nibraccd io these six classes, the io m:cord with the go:;pcl, as under
system called Carnpbeilism m:\kcs no stood by the apostle Paul. Chri~t 

provi:siou for the salvation of s i;rners. Jesus acording to this same apostle 
By the confession of Mr. Lard, the came into the world to save ~inuers. 

scheme ca,nnot save any of the six Jesus himself says he came to seek 
elusses; then, unless there a rc sin - and s::rn them that are los&. But if 
ners that are not embraced in any of ·i\i r. Lard is correct, there are some 
these &ix classes, the schewe cannot s inners Jesus did not come to Rave, 
save any sinner, and I contend that and therefore they <:nunot be sav,,ci . 
the B ible knows nothiug of irny other B ut is it true that there are sinners 
sinr.er:; than thl1Se embraced in t.hc that <'aonot be saved 'I Most unqnes
s ix cl:isscs. If there is a ~evcnth tionably it is not, r·or the go~pcl is 
class, let .Mr. Lipscomb })Oint it out. the power of God unto snlv11tion to 

After specify ing the six cla!'ses, every one that bel ieveth , to the Jew 
l\Jr. Lard says : "For securing the fit-st and a lso to the Greek. The 
attec1tion of those classes we arc free gospel of Chris t is the power of God 
to confess, our scheme mitke.,. lit.tie unto 5alvation to any one of the hu
provision, aod we shail only add, the man family tlrnt believeth. The sal
gospel noue." (Rev. of Campbell - vation of nny man depel'.lds upun re
ism Examiuecl, pp. 143, 1-13.) cciviog Christ a~ a, Savior, and ~ny 

'fhe presumption is, that .l\Ir. Lard man that will, may receive Obrist. 
has spoken ironically in this place, I pre~ntne my frieud wil l not d1::uy 
yet be has told the truth . this. But if there arc some men for 

I wish you to obscne that l\Ir. whom the Gospel makes uo provis
I .. ard says the gospel makes no pro- ion, it cannot be unto them the pow· 
vision for the persons embraced in e r of God unto their s11lvation. 
thP. six cla~se:.', and c·mpare bis dee- The gospel cl.oes not propose to 
laratiou with Paul's langurigc to t he save men in their sius, butfrorn them 
Corinthians : "flor I th ink that God it brings men out of darknes:> into 
hath setfort.h ns the aµostles I.1st, as light, aad from the power of Satan 
it wt:re. appointed to death ; for we uuto Gou. Then whoever, of any 
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nation or clime, that believes in J e· 
sus as his Savior wi1l be saved, al
though le might have on some form
er oucasion closed l1is ears and shut 
his eyes, that be might not se.e and 
bear and be saved. As Mr. Lard 
says our scheme makes no provision 
for any sinner embraced in any one 
of tr six classes, then is no provis
no w le for ar y uniess thereare sin
ners 1 'i.t do not belong to the six 
classe. and I challenge Mr. Lip
scomb • >point out or name a s inner 
that dt _.; not belong to oue of these 
six classes, and unless be does, the 
scheme of his brethren, according to 
Mr. Lard of L exington, does not pro
vide for the salvation of sinners. I 
therefore declare that, by the admis
sion of its most able defenders, it is 
incompet.cnt to save auy s inner be
lunging to any one uf the s ix classes, 
and I further affirm that all unre
ncwed persons belong to some one of 
the six classes. :i\ly affirmation being 
truth (if not true, let any of them 
show it). it follows tbat the system 
for which l\'Ir. Lipscomb pleads is in
competent to save a sinner. I shall 
leave this p(Jint for the present, hop
iug that my friend will give it the 
consideration it demands. I trust, 
sir, you will meet argument with ar
gument, and fact with fact, aud not 
with empty and vain declarations, as 
you have doue up to this time. I am 
anxious you should present arguments 
to show the invalidity of my referen
ces. I presented the parable of the 
sower, and he has not accounted for 
the different result.s exhibited. He 
says the truth is sufficient, that, God 
has placed all the influence necessary 
to convert men io his word, yet he 
dces not tell us why the seed that fell 

by the wayside did not yield a har
vest as well as those that fell on good 
ground. He has failed to show the 
compatibility of his practice with his 
doctr.ne. The word is all that is 
necessary to convert, contains s•1ffi
cient motives, yet h e will pray aud 
ask God to dispose men to the recep
tion of his truth I I admonish you, 
Mr. Lipscomb, not to let this opper
tunity pass without clearing up this 
point, which to many persons is a 
di:fficult.y oi such magnitude that it 
has led many very honest persons to 
reject your system altogether. You 
cannot, sfr, omit a mattel' so impol'
tant while you are so emirrnntly qual 
ifieJ to re lieve the con fused and be
wildered seeke: after truth . I 
presume you remember that one of 
your own brethren, W. Z. Thompson 
wrote to Mr. Campbell, asking him 
to relieve his mind, as well as many 
others, upon this very subject. 

You will perceive, (tny friends, that 
th is difficulty is no idle fancy of mine 
for it had pres1·nted it~elfto many of 
Mr. Campbell's friends who were fa. 
miliar wi th bis writings. I ask, why 
should they put the · questions con
tained in Thon1pson's letter unless it 
was io view of Mr. Campbell's dPnial 
of the agency of the Holy Spirit in 
conversion? They ask, whether it 
is right to pray to God to convert 
their unbel ieving friends, and wh1:"tl1er 
they have auy right to expect God to 
answer .such prayers? 

B efore leaving this point I must 
put three questions directly to my 
friend Lipscomb. If your doctrine 
be true, where, sir, is the propriety 
of praying for s inners? Rave you a. 
promise from God that he will answer 
your prayer for tha unconverted? If 
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what you, Mr. Lard, and l\Ir. Camp· 
bell say be true , you have not ; tor, 
according to y••ur teaching, the Spirit 
has dictated and authenticated the 
word of truth, and no influence will 
or ca n be exerted in "ddition to the 
word to cause the sinner to turn to 
God. Finally, ir no s1·t>cial iLfluence, 
no superhuman ageucy is promised 
or can be exerted to cause men to 
repent, turn to God and accept Chri>:t 
why do you pray for it? Will you, 
sir, answer these questions ? If you 
do not we shall be forced to the coo
clu~ion thnt yuu cannot, nod if you 
cannot your •a use is lost. 

Before closing I will c:i ll att1::ution 
to the fact that the ~pirit of inspira· 
tion presents man, in his moral nature 
as being corrupt, without 8piritual 
life and without holiness; be is alien
ated from God and opposed to his 
law, and, of cour~e, lo truth and 
righteousness. Paul says the carnal 
win 

not subject to his law; neither, 
indeed c.in be. (R1.w. \•iii. 7 .) •·l\Jan 
is deud in trcs,.passcs and sin." (Eph· 
ii. 1.) The state of man indicateti by 
these Scriptures re~pect bis princi
ples of action as a moral being. This 
morr,lly perverted state shows itself 
in outward acts of tran~grcssion; it is 
this Ood beholds anrl hates. "God !'aw 
that the wickedne:>s of man was "Teat 
• 0 

In the earth, and that every imagina-
tiou of' the though ts of hi.i heart was 
only evil continually." (Gen . vi. 5.) 
It w11s in the heart that God saw the 
irrcat wickedness of tho earth. The 
heart is a figurative term, denoting 
those mectal affections which a~e the 
bc!?inuing of action. This perversion 
which is <:'a iled cltp1·uvity, ex ists at 
Lhe very fountain froru \vl:ich all hu-

man action flows; hence we affirm 
that man is morally depraved . Bu;; 
in this we do no not mean that man 
is ar; bad as he could be, or that ami
able affections have no place in his 
heart, us l\l r. Lip~comb would have 
yoa believe, but that there is an ab
sence of that by which his actions 
should be controlled and directed. 
Ho does not love God, and therefore 
the great principle of morality i.s want
ing and no true morality exists. 
This is what we call lolcil depravity. 
But l\lr. Lipscomb docs not belie\'e 
that man is totally depraved; there
fore his 11ystem overlooks this diffi 
culty ; und as h is sr.herne does not 
provid.~ fur the removal of the diffi 
culty, it is inJompetent to save the 
depraved sinner. .Mr. LipRcomb will 
doubtlm:s tE:ll you what total deprav
ity is and draw his eonclu~ions, but 
t bey will be frridevw1t conclusions. 

We have affirmed that man is de
pr:tved, and have also told you what 
we mean by total depravity. :Sow 
if our :.ffirmation is ~ustaine.:: by the 
word of God, .Mr. Lipscomb's posi
tion is false-being contradictory to 
the ~criptures. I will rdcr you to 
severa l passages (which I trust you 
will read at your Iei!<nrc) in connec
tion with those I hnve already quo
ted: Ps. xiv. 2, 3, Ii. 5; Rom. i. 21-
25, iii. 5, 6,7, 8; 1 John v. 19. 

l\Ian is dead in sins, and death is 
thu oppoi<ite of life. If we can as
certniu wbat I:fe is, then we sha ll 
know what death is. JJifo, according 
to J ohn, is love, but he that lo>eth 
not his brother, abideth in death. 
Hence, we are authorized by the 
Bible i11 stating that he who hates is 
in a st:ite of death; while he who 
loves is in a state of lifo. Love, then 
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is life, and hatred i• s opposite, dea t.11. to tbe interpretation of certain passa

To be carnally minded i. death; but ges 'l'he Uhris~ians in th e em·ly age 

to be• spiritua ll y is life and peace. differed ill opiDioD. Oi;i this state

Becausc, says the apostle, th;i ~1rnal meni of a truth affecting equally all 
mind is enmity against God . John re ligious b odies, that no hon est man 

calls thi s state hate; Paul, enmity. wonld deny-be sought to make ca p
Then the carnal miDd is death . Hence itn l, and t~lke d about a Cincinnati 

as the spiritual mind is the opposite Gospel, a Bethany Gospel, a Lexing

of t be carn nl mind, and as the carna l ton Gos pel; and a Nashville Gospel, 
mind is enmi;~y, the spiritual mind all divided. While freely admitting 
mus~ be love. Tben it must foil ow, tb:it there were differences of op inion 

unl ess there can be 1 ife in death , that on minor matters a~ there were amoDg 
there can be Do love in eumity; th e primitive,, apostolic christiaus, 

therefore the unrenewed rnau is des - and a:w:iys will be where men believe 

t.itnte of Sp ir itual life, and hence noel think for themselves; I showed 

without that which sbould d irect that the~ Baptists and above :: 11 the 

and cclDtrol hi s actions. This is de- ed itors of the Memphis Brrptist, were 
pravity. So yon will perce ive that not in a condit irn to throw stones, 

when we use the term "total deprav- <llld pressed the divided state of the 

it.y." we mean destitutiou of spiri tual Buptists upon him , un t i! he hirnsdf 
lile. Wheu a mnn is destitute of oat- began to de1m'ca t.e '..be reference to 
ural li fe it would be fol ly to ~ay that d ivisions. I stated he had introduced 

he was not totul ly de.id, for he is en . the ma t.tcr, (he deoied it, severa l from 
tirely wi thout life; so the man wl1o the audience spoke and afi1rmed that 

has no spiritual l ife is as dead to he did,) wheu I told him, siuce he 

h ol iness as the man who i ~ Datu.ra l ly began it he could stop i~ . This is the 

dead is to the thiugs of the present on ly fou nd ati0D for his talk abo ut 

life ; hence, divine agency is necessa I my cryin~ out stop. As for hi:; prov

~·y t.o li fe in eit.h e'.· case. :lie word iu g any divisious ~ti s sirnpiy absu:d, 
rn not agency, it 1s only u1 s trumen- he did Do t even directly affirm a sin. 

tality , aud the cffect.iveuess of this gle division. 

instrumeutality, is couditioDed upon He iutrocluces again the subj ee> t of 
the divine agent. disposition and ability. ( have said 

[ Tir::ie out..] eno ug h to prove to every clisiotere:;t

ed person, that h e is r epudi:1ting 
LIPSCO~rn's FOURTH REPLY. Bapt.ist ground and fai ling to mee t 

the issue in discussion or he is merely 

Mr . Griffin represeo ts in bis prin~- quibblin g, giving to a word an tuu~u

ed speech tbat I begged fo r quart"! r al aDd improper me<rning. I have 
on the subj'2ct of diffcreuceR . . Every shown by his own illustrations that 

oue who hea.rd the .debate kuows j a .lack of d.1~ posi ti~D. call be overcome 
better than this. He rntrocluced th e without direct spintual power, that 

subject of differences, merely because the preseutation of motive does chauge 
I stated that some of my brethren the disposition . But if the lack of 

like all other religionists, differed as di sposition is so great as to prevent 
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a change without extraneous help, it 
~s inability. EYen a temporal 
motive changes a man'~ disposition; 
how much more efficient an eternal, 
heaven-given one. Tf l\I r. Griffin 
does not use the word disposition, io 
an unusual and unauthorized sense 
th?s is true. If he uses it :is the 
equivalent of inability he imposes a 
fallacy upon himself and others. For 
if iudispositiou is the equivalent of 
inability, it i111•olves irrei<pom;ibiltty . 
"It i~ required of a man according to 

,j,lJ·1t he hath, uvt according to that 
he hath not." If man'f< ioJi::ipositiou 
is of' such a nature that •he cannot 
change without extraordioa.ry help, i t 
amounts to inability and renders man 
au irresponsible beiog. So thcu l\lr. 
Griffin simply plays upon words or 
surrenders the questit>o wh~n he says, 
it is only a lack of dispo~ition . He 
repudia tes ·his own creed, acknowl
edged and affirmed for over two hue· 
dred year::;, yet tr ies to hold me re
sponsible for the opinions of l\Ir. 
Campbell and J\Ir . Lard . it wa~ the 
enforcement of this very Cr';'cd, and 
its teachings that drove l\lr. Campbell 
and his brelhreo out of the fellowship 
vf the Baptist church . It was en· 
forcC\d all over the land, CYery mem
bP,r who ref'u~ed to subscribe to it 
was cut off from the church 
and now l\Ir. G. just to avoid the re
sponsibili ty of defending Baptist 
teaching as authoritatively set forth 
by the convocations of the church, 
repudiates the creed, and talks of 
divisions :rnd disagreerueuts among 
my brethren . 'Vhcncver my brethren 
hold a convocation and adopt a cou
fe~sion of faith and I remain quietly 
and subwissively amoog them then 
he may hold me responsible for those 

teachings 1'herc is a wide differeuce 
between the authorized cxpouent of 
the faith of a church, aurl the un au
thorized opinion of one of its members. 
Every member of the church is justly 
responsible fo r that, none save the 
individual for this. 

This doctrine of depravity and in
ability lies at the foundation and is 
necP,ssari1y conocctcd with the idea 
of d irect spiri tual influence. :Mr. 
Griffin says, I will tell you what it is, 
and draw my conclusions, "but they 
will be frrelevrxnt conclusions." There 
i;; a recklessness in saying wlrnt they 
will be, not often found among pru 
dent men, but he is mistaken. I will 
let the authorir.ed expounder!' of 
the Baptist faith tell what it is and 
draw their conclusions, and I will 
test these conclu~iorJS by the word of 
God. I have proved Mr. .Griffin au 
iocompctent witness in regard to 
Baptist teachit1g. ·we again give the 
definition of depravity as set forth by 
the sole1im convocatioDs of his church, 
in their standards of foitb. Chapter 
6, sec. 2, "Our finit pa1·eots by this 
sin fell from their original ;·igh teous· 
ncss aud communion with Gld, and 
we in them, whereby death came upon 
all ; all becoming dead i n siu, and 
wholly defiled in all the faculties and 
parts of soul and body." 

Sect. 3, "They being the root, and 
by God's appointment standing io t he 
room and stead of all mankind the 
guilt of' sio wa:; imputed, and corrupt
ed nature conveyed to all their pos
terity, des<'ending from them by 
ordinary generation, being now coo
ceived in sin, the subjects of death 
and all other miser ies, temporal and 
eternal, unless the Lord J es11s set them 
free .. 
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Sect. 4. F rom this original cor
ruption, whereby we are utterly indil!
posed, disabled, and made opposite to 
al l good, and wholly inclined to all 
evil, do proceed actual transgres
sions." We find here the true 
doctrine of depravity and the concl u
sion to which it forces its consistent 
advocates. It does not simuly mean 
the rnan is sep>irate from God, but 
that he is by nature utterly corrupted 
and wholly defi led in all the facultit>s 
of body and soul-that he is both 
indisposed and dis<tbled and made 
opposiw to all good, and wholly incZ.i
ned to all evil." It represents that 
every man by nature is opposite to 
all good, and wholly inclined to all 
evil." Nut a sin, a crime, 1tn evil 
known to the catalogue of c~·i rnes but 
that he is wholly disposed tu by 
nature-the little infant, the child, of 
such as Christ said the kingdom of 
heaven was compo~ed. We cannot 
conceive how man or den1on can 
po.ssibly be worse than the confession 
declares the little in""·,t to be. Christ 
said, of su,,1- · • .. e Kingdom of heav
en, and except ye be converted and 
become as little children ye shall not 
enter into the kingdom of heaven. 
Yet t~e creed says, It is by nature 
"wholly averse to all good, wholly 
inclined to all evil." Yet every one 
enterinv the kingdom must be like it. 
But this is not all. The Baptist 
churcb , wbich Mr. Griffin stands t0 
represent, says the guilt of Adam's 
sin is imputed and corrupted nature 
conveyed to all tbeir posterity." Not 
tbe fruit of it but the guilt of it, is 
conveyed and a corrupted nature im . 
putcd. Mr. Jeter says, this guilt of 
the child is such that it will damn it 
without the direct and ~miraculous 

power of the Spirit regenerates it, 
the creed says, "Elect. infants dying 
in infancy are regenerated and saved 
by Christ through the .Spirit, so al.so 
are other elect persons who are inca
pable of being outwardly oailed by 
the word." The non -elect in fants 
and others are lost, of courite. 

This is representing infants very 
differently from the repi·eseutatiou 
the Savior gives of them. This doc 
trine of total depravity and th e chil
dren bearing the guilt. of the first 
fore-parents eugender ed two false 
ideas, to wit- direct spiri tuai influ
ence and 1nfant baptism. If t.hey 
were depraved as the creed repres,,n ts 
them, thE>y must be regenerated, the 
word cannot reach. them, the Spi rit 
must do it without the word or they 
are da:mned. No man in the universe 
has one particle of evidence that a 
single child was e>er moved upon by 
the Holv Spirit. Hence if the doc
trine of the gentleman and his church, 
total deprwity and direct spiritual 
conversion, be true, it is the merest 
p;uess, if every . tender child, on! y a 
span in length, dying, is not now in 
the torments of Lei!. The Bible 
teaches the child is not depraved or 
sinful, that the guilt of the father is 
not imputed to the child. Ezekiel 
says, "The soul that sinueth, it shall 
die The son shall not bear the 
iniquity of the · father, neither shall 
the father bear the iniquity of the 
son." If the guilt of my immediate 
parent i'l not imputed to me, cer
tainly the guilt of one te11 thous
nud generations back cannot attach 
to me. 'l'he idea. too that our na•ure 
hnl:I been corrupted is without foun
dation in fact or · Scripture tenchiDg. 
Adam was created a full grown man, 
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his faculties intellectual and moral, 
were of the strength of manhood. His 
sunoundiogs were favorab le. He 
violntr.d God's law- he sinned the 

· first. time he was tempted ; so far as 
the history shows. 'rhe c}ild is born 
iuto a world now with si nful surroun
dings, (wo. do inherit the results of 
Ar'lam's sin in evil surroundings but 
not his guilt or the pollution of our 
spirits,) his evil pasAions are aroused 
by suftering, pain, infirmity, disap
pointment, from which Adam was 
free. The weak child with evil 
~url'(1uodings sins only when tempted. 
H ow can we say , its nature is more 
corrupt, when ivith good rnrroundiogs 
he a man did precisely what the child 
does with evil surrouodinga. If the 
child's oi~position to sin is evidence 
of depraved oatun1, was not the same 
disposition to sin in Adam evidence 
of d~prav ity in Adam 't And if the 
child ioherits it from its parent, from 
whom did Adam inherit it? His father 
was God. H ow the soul of the 
Christian shrinks back from the awful 
conclusio!i to which this system leads. 
It is false, i t is a slander upon hu
manity, it is a libel upon God who 
made man. 

But the results of Adam's sin we 
suffer. R ow then stands this mat
ter? A father is drunken and deba
sed-he is guilty of wickedness and 
wrong. None of the guilt of his wrong 
attaches to his children or wife. 
Yet they suffer the ill consequences 
of i t. Tho poverty, the shame, the 
ignorance, the evil and lewd associa
tions, and even the flesh ly tendency 
and appetites ar e inherited,. but none 
of the guilt. The soul that sinneth 
shall die aud that for its own sins. 
T he sp:ritual' depravi y is not impart· 

ed through the flesh . "That whi~h 
is born of t.he flesh is flesh, Spirit is 
born of Spirit." God is the "father 
of our spirits," as distiogui~hed from 
"the fathers of o.ir flesh ," He?r. x ii, 
9. The Spirit comes froru God, it 
" returns to God who gave it." Now 
friends, while tbe evil course of the 
drunkard places his children iu out
ward associations that tempt and 
lead the children into sin and drunk
enness, the depravity of the man's 
soul does not. attach to the soul of the 
children, neither does the guilt of the 
sins of the fat.her attach to the chil
dren. The fallen and depraved state 
and evil inrrouodiogs and fleshly appe
tite.s are inherited. The blunting and 
·!~moralizing effects of these soo-.'.l 
mould thtJ plastic and fra il child to evil. 

So it is with Adam. As the result 
of Adam, the ruler's~in, the dominion 
of this world was transferred fro ru 
God to the evil one. TI-.e surround
ings became evil. The weakness and 
frailty of humanity in these evil sur
rouudiags are soon moulded to evil, 
and sin is the result. 'rheo with the 
same capacity or disposition to sin, 
that led Adam to sin iu Eden, the 
little child is placed in a world of sin 
and it soon sins. ·1'he doctrine of 
depravity denie::i the ability of a child 
or unconverted man or woman, to have 
a single good emotion or desire a good 
deed, or wish a good wish. It denies 
it even ha!! power to desire salvation. 
The P resbyterian and other Calvinis
tic churches define the doctrine in the 
same, and if possible, stronger te1·n.s. 

The Scriptures reject the idea, the 
facts of human nature brand it as 
untrue. Paul iu his letter to the 
Romans in describing the condition 
of humanity, recognizes the existence 
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of two principles in man, struggliug tinctly recognizes that there are the 
for the ascendency. The flesh and two principles in man. Th.it the 
the Spirit. They lust one a~ainst carpal mind, th•1t is enmity against 
the other. Without the motives of God is in the Christian as well as the 
the Gospel to streo~the11 it, the Spirit ~ siol'ler ; that the man must make an 
is weak,:ind the fleshly desires control ! effort to overcome the fleshly rule
it and bring it iuto bondage. But hence he is not even by nature wholly 
the most debauch('d sinner in the indisposed to the good: that .the 
land, although in the bonda~ e of cor- Gospel helps him, places the highest 
ruption·, desires something better, motive before him and affords him 
sighs in his ca'.m moments for a bet- through its own appointments such 
t~r, purer state and a holier life than help, as will enable him to triumph, 
the one he lives. The Gospel comes if he will use tnem diligently in fer
in with its tender message of love and vent trust. 
sympathy, and its helos to man, l\Ir. G. has quoted a number of 
strengthens the Spirit, nod gives it passages of Scripture to prove the 
the mastery over the flesh. T he fle.;h natural depravity of man's heart. But 
stiil continues to strive against the unfortunately not one of them applies 
Spirit and often after the deliverance to natural tlepravity, but the acquired 
of the soul, leads it into bondage. r n aud prac.-tical wickedness of man . He 
view of this danger Paul uses the referred to the exp,·essiC'n of David, 
language, "1'he carnal mind is enmity Psalm 50, 5, "Behold I w11:1 shapen 
again:;t God." 'rhis was used in in iniquity, and in sin did my mother 
reference to Christians, not depra- conceive me" as evideni:e that David 
ved infants or ut~converted sinners. was a :;inner from birth. If it means 
In the fi rst verse of the 8th thnt any or{e sinned at his coocevtion 
chapter of Romans he recognizes the or shaping it surely was his parents, 
po~sibility of Christians, those "in not himself. Genesis vi : 5, "God 
Christ" wiilking after the fle~h instead s:m that the wickedness of man was 
of the Spirit. Hence l:e says, "There great in the ear th, and that every 
is therefore now no eondemna1.ion to imagination of his heart was only evil 
them whi:::h are in Christ Jesus wh•> continually." God undoubtedly here 
walk not after the flesh, but after the affi rms great wickedness of the heart; 
Spirit" Walking afte1"the flesh is but whether that wickedness was in
to be carnnlly minded. This i:>simply heri ted from their parents or acquired 
aud only a warning in view of these b) their own sins is the question at 
two principles coutend iDg for the is5ue. In the 12th verse of same 
mastery not to give the rule to the chapter God says- "for all flesh bad 
flesh. It ruling, produC'eS enmity corrupted his way on earth." If it 
against God. The Spirit through the had corrupted its way, it was not 
help of thP. Gospel, t r iumphing, Lorn corrupt. Nor did it inherit its 
holding in abeyance the fleshly lusts, corrupt ion from Adam. He refers 
leads the man into a closer wa lk with 

also to Psalm xiv : 3, "They are a ll God. This passage like ernry other 
ooe he has quoted is against bim, gone as tde,they are altogether become 
when properly understood. It dis- filthy ; there is not one that doeth 
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goo:l, no not one." This refers to the foundation of his view of d irect 
persous who had gone ai:it!f' . 'l'he:y spiri tnu l influence essE'ntial to incline 
were <'Llce right or they could not the mind to God. That foundation 
have gone aside. They were once being un real, tho theory rest ing on it 
clean or they could not have 

0

l1ecome must be false. There is not a single 
fi l thy." It can oot then refer to the passage in the Bible that teachP.s that 
depravity of nature. It refers to man by n.iture is guilty or totally 
pen;ons who once clean had made depraved. Not one. 
themselves wicked, to God':; chosen 1\lr. Griffin gives some extracts 
people the Jew::;. He next refers to from Mr. Lnd, which if' they are as 
Rom. i: 21, 23, "Eccause that when ropre~ented, we do not believe. But 
they knew God, they glorified him knowing llir. G.'s pronene5s to place 
not as God, neitlier were thnnkful, fa lse cor.structions upon oxtract.s ta· 
but. brcame vain in their imaginations, ken out of their proper connection, we 
and the'ir foolish heart was darkened. suspect th is is <t perversion of the 
Profess ing themselves to be wise they t.J'lle meaning of 1'Jr. L~rd, and that 
'became fools ." They were those once all he meant is, While man is in nny 
nvt fools who became fools thrnugh one ofth()SI! conditions. he cannot be 
their own acts. Tnoir hunt was benefitted or saved. Ile :nust get 
once enli~htcned or it could not have out of that condition before he C;tn 

been darkened. They once knew be benefit.red. Or if pcr~istently in 
God. fofants and men in a state of j t.hllsc <;ou<lifions !1e canoot be siived, 
nature then could not have b0cu uotl the Bible teaches the same 
meant-but persons once pure who th ings. .i\Ir. Griffin affirms precisely 
conuplcd themselves by their own th e same th ings. 
wicked cour:,e•, His 11ext rel'c1enco He also ol,,jcct:; to my statement 
is to Romans iii: 9, 23. The wick- that a good ma.u, associating with 
eduess of the Jews which th ey had on ly the evil and corrupt., become 
wrought,, i& here depicted, but 12th like them, to a greater or less extent. 
ver~c i;ays, "they are all gooc out of A greate!· thao I am. has said, "Be 
the w~y; th~y arc together become not deceived, evil communications 
unprofitable.'' This cer t11iu ly t.heu corrupt good mauners." l)aul ad
cannot refer to the natural deformity dresses this to Christ1nns. If )Jr. G. 
@f the heart, but to t he pcor le once thinks evil associations will not oor
i11 the way, wbo have go1tP. out of that rupt,he is dcceirntl. 
way-once profitable but had become i'llr. Griffin snys, he presented the 
unprofitable, as was true of the Jew- paruble of the so•ver, I fo iled to ac-

count for the different res•1l ts. I ish people. So every single p:issage, 
account for it as the Savi:>r did. It 

when aualyzcd, teaches preoi~ely tho arises from 0 0 inability of the word 
opposite of Mr. G.'s posi tion, but to produce tho fruit, from no lack of 
maintains the Scriptural idea that. adaptation of the seed to the heart, 
man by nature or at bir th is pure aud but beoausP- the sinner filled his heart 
a fit subject fo r the kingdom of heav- with other things that· choked it out, 

or because the wicked one plucked 
en. Hence l\l r. G. rccogoizc:; this the w:>rd out of bis heart, by his in-
idca of total lieretlit.ary depravity to be fluences witl1out,which si1nply means, 
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He called his attention away from it 
and impressed other matters upon 
the heart. The Devil was guilty of 
a gre<tt mistake to trouble himself to 
pluck the word out of the heart, if 
Mr. G.'s theory be true. It had no 
power when there. But will Mr. G. 
account for the different results in 
his theory? Never. His theory 
admits ot but one explanation. The 
sinner was so indisposed os to be un
able to turn to God-receive the 
wurd and profit by it, without the 
immediate action of the Spirit, over 
which ho had no control, which he 
W•l!l unable even to deeire. 

God refused the nid of tl:c Spirit, 
and man was damned, through God's 
refusal to do his part, that man by 
nature was so indisposed as to be un
able to do. 

God then is responsible for the 
results according to l\Ir. G.'s system. 
Mr. G.'s gospel is not adequate to 
save tht. sinner, it is not adapted to 
the sinner· a condition. He !!till asks 
for the meaning of "through the 
word." Tho propo!lition is of his 
framing and he affirms-lot him an
swer himself. I have said I meant 
the word was the embodiment of 
latant spiritual lile as the fieod is of 
latent vegetable life. I say it on the 
authority of the Son of God. Let 
him deny if he dare. Mr. G. refers 
me to the pra.yer of D.1vid, that 
God would not take his :-pirit from 
him, ns evidence tho Spirit does uot 
always dwell in the word. The word 
may be io tho mint! without the 
Spirit influencing tho prrsoo. It is 
true, the word may be in the mind, 
while the Spirit does not direct the 
life, but the mind is not the fountain 
of action. 'l'be heart is, )1y friend 

has doubtless taught his pupils to get 
thiogs "by heart'' wbeo he meant 
only to memorize them, until he 
thinks, what the mind perceiveF enters 
the he!lrt. This is a mistake. ~laoy 
things are gotten "by heart" as the 
school masters say, that never touch 
the heart. Let t.he affections of the 
heart take hold of the word, and the 
Spirit will dwell io that he:irt richly 
as the result. When the Spirit is iu 
the heart, it moves the actions. 
When the affections lose their hold 
upon the word of God the Spirit de
parts, although the miuu way re
member the words. David had ·'hid 
God's word in Lis heart, that he might 
not sin again&t God. " Ps. 119, 11. 
The word in his heart was the pro
tection against sin, because it in the 
heart, caused God's Spirit to rule in 
that heart. 

But the verse to 'vhich he refers i~ 
instructive. It is found Ps. 51, 10, 
··Create in me a clean heart, 0 God, 
and reuew a right spirit within me. 
Cast me not away from thy pre8euce, 
and take not thy Holy 8pirit from 
me. * * * then will I leach 
transgressors thy ways and sinners 
shall be converted to God .. " 

David was a. servuot of' God. He 
was an inspired man. His inspiration 
guided him. It supplied him with 
God's word. Transgressors were to 
be t.aught the right way and sinners 
to be converted to God. The Spirit 
must do it. Did David pr~y it might 
directly enter their hearts aud incline 
or dispose or enable them to hear and 
believe the word as Mr. G.'s system 
requires? Not a word of it. David 
h.,d altogether a different cooceptiou 
of its work. He recognized that it 
influences through teaching. Theo he 
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prays that I, the teacher, may be 
filled with the .Holy Spirit, an<l thus 
bt> supplied with the Spirit's words, 
and I will teach transgressors His 
wnys and sinners, through this teach
ing, through these wods, shall be 
com·erte<l to God. Another of his 
Scriptures most fatal to his theory. 
To this corresponds the language of 
James i: 21, "wherefore lay apart all 
filthiness and superfluity of naughti· 
ness, and receive with meekness the 
engrafted word which is able to save 
your souls." But Mr. G . says the 
word is not able to save thil soul. Bis 
philosophy and God's teach ing differ 
widely. But we propose next to hear 
Dr. Graves on ;Lydia's conver~ion. 
In the Baptist of June 2o'th, 1869, 
Elder Graves, giving an account of a 
SPrmon preachP.d by Dr. Ford the 
preceding Lord's day, in l'tlemphie, 
gives, as his fifth proposition, "The 
Eternal Spirit opens the heart aud 
mind, and does this according to his 
own laws gov·~rning mind." EldP.r 
Graves then explains and elaborates 
the propositi1•n as la.id down by Dr. 
Ford, as follows: "Does it by bringing 
facts, truths before the mind i.nd 
heart. Be opens the heart by the 
instrumentality of his word, the 

swod of the Spirit. Baptists have 
beeo represented as teaching that the 
Spirit acts ou the heart without 
means-without the word- it is n 

misrep1esentation. * * * Hence 
a change of heart is opening it, so as 
to fix its attention ou divine thiogs, 
to the Gospel of Christ." 

"Be then showed, that on hearing, 
the heart of L ydia was blessed-·open
ed ns the rose-bud by the dew and the 
sun light-that fragrance and holy 
perfume might be exhaled there-

from." "He closed by an earnest 
exhortation to all, to hear God's truth 
and to attend to the things spoken." 
i\Ir. Graves and Dr. Ford have evi
dently not studie<l Mr. Griffin's "sci
ence of the mind." Hence they fail 
to agree with him, when he says, it is 
absurd that the Spirit should opPrate 
through words or other media on the 
mind. They say, " He operates by 
bringing facts, truths before the mind 
aud heart." Mr. Griffin says,faets and 
truths rannot affect the heart until 
tbe Spirit first prepares the heltrt by 
immediate r.ontact. '!'bey say, "He 
opens the heart, by the instrumental
ity of his word, the sword of the 
Spirit." M.r. Ci-. says, "The hear't is 
hard as adamant, the sword cannot 
pierce it until the way i» opened by 
the Spirit." 

They say, "lt is a misrepresenta
tion to say Baptists teach that the 
Spirit opt:ra'.es w:thout means-with
out the \Vord." .Mr. Griffin says, 
'·View it fr'lm what point you will , 
the idea that God operates upon the 
heart through the word is absurd." 
Again }.e says it is a wonder that 
God ever let any media intervene be
tween his Spirit and the spirit of 
man. They say, "A change of heart 
is opening it, so as to fix the attention 
on divine things to the reception of 
the Gospel. " Mr. G. says, "The 
heart is so indisposed to God, that 
w•>rds spoken or motives placed be
fore it, cannot move it ." They say, 
" O n hearing the word spoken, the 
heart of Lvdia was biessed, opened as 
the rose bud by the dew and sun -
light." Mr. G. says, "The word is 
powerless unti l the Spirit fit-st pre
pares, "h:tnges, opens the heart." 
This is a. happy agreement between 
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Baptist doctors of divinity, and co
editors of the same paper. Dr. F 01 d 
used this language in the correspood
ence with Elder P. S. F,;!l, concerning 

a debate proposed between Mr. 
Graves and Pres't. Fannic.g. "The 
first great principle we wish him (Mr. 
Gravef) to defoud is, "In the work of 
salvation the heart of the sinner is 
changed by the Spiri t of G0d, the 
third person of the triuity, through 
the instrumentality of the word. 
This is the distinguishing princ!plc 
of' th•e Baptists in regard to divine 
influence. That. their confessiot1s of 
faith have ever taught or their fo re
fathers ever believed in direct, im
mediate regeneration, t har is without 
means or iostrumcntality, we deny. 
Our Fullers and Rylands ofE ng:laod, 
our "\.lfaylaud:; aud Wailers of Amer
ica., our Ouckcns 9nc1 J udsons in for
eign fields, have all been uuiled 
on thi:>, that God's Spil'it converts, 
re11ews; creates the heart. "in Christ 
Jesus unto good works" and that be 
does it through the wor<i. W hy on 
earth you should ask us to defeod an 
obsolete, metaphysical dogma which 
never was held by our people, I ca.n
uot undcrstantl." Dr. Ford wrote 
this for and of course with the fu II 
consent of Mr. Graves. It is strange 
lifr. Graves should now be here sus
taining and prompting .l\'lr. Griffiu in 
defeud ing the proposition expressed 
in ths very words which Dr. Ford 
and himself pronounce a slander, a 
misrepreseotation upon the Baptist 
name. In affirming your proposition 
you are slandering the Baptists ac
cordiug to Drs. Ford and Graves. 
But I have shown you that Dr. Ford 
is mistaken a.s to h is own confossions 
of fa ith. He like D1. Graves h:1s 

evidently never read them. 'We sup
pose, of course, he does know the 
teachings of the great BHptist Lights 
he enumerates. They, the mm•t i l 
lustrious names io the Baptist church, 
are against my friend and his propo
sition. 

Dr. Ford urges sinners to bear 
God's lruth and attend to the things 
spoken. l\fr. Griffin declares, "That 
God's t ruth cannot beoefit sinners 
uutil the Spirit fi rst disposes their 
hearts to its reception Their ind is
position to bear .tnd believe is so 
~reat that they cannot believe without 
the direct immediate action of the 
Spirit without means. 

But Lydia's heart, Mr. Graves and 
Dr. Ford say, was opened through the 
instrumentality of the word of God, 
as a sword used by the Spiri t in the 
apostle. M:r. Griffio, is y0ur senior 
ed itor and chief' adviRer orthodox? . 
Is he a souod Biblical critic? He 
decides Y"Ul' strongest case is against 
you. 

(Time expired.) 

The Church at Spring Garden, Texas. 

Bro. Lipscomb : The brethren at 

Spring Garden are fea rful that what 
you have said iu your Notes of Trav
el, No. 5, with regard to their condi
t.ion, may work them an injury. I 
wi&h, thereforP., to say in their behalf, 
that they have been fo r a year in good 
'l\Orking order, that every element of 
strife has been removed, and that they 
are having a good, steady growth. 
Bro. E lgau came to them about 12 
months ago when they were divided 
and scattered, aud by preaching fo r 
them and working with them, he re· 
stored order and added many to their 
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number. Bro. Elgan did not avoid 
them even in their extremity, and if 
others, in:;tead of avoiding them, 
would unite with them and help 
work, the cause of our :Master will 
continue to prosp'll' in that communi
ty. If any gooll brother should re
fuse to attach himself to a congrega
tion that is not perfect, there would 
not be a congregation of good breth
ren in t.his or any other State. 

[remember a pretty caustic article 
from you, Bro. L., on those brethren 
who stand aloof and say, "Get your
selves right, then I will go with you." 
How that bro1,her can Ja,y any claims 
to consistency, who did wrong be
cause some of his brethren will not 
do right, is passing strauge. 

In conclusion I would say. a cor
dial invitation is extended by the 
bret.hrcn at Spring G:irden to all good 
brethren pafsing through their coun
ty, to give them a call, and fo r bad 
ones to stay away. I will guarantee 
as warm-hearted'a welcome as can be 
found in this State. 

Fraternally, 
A. CLARK. 

Ft. Worth, Texas, Oct. 17, 1872. 
P. S. Let not the stranger con

found the names Elgan and Elkins.,...,
the latter the disturber, the fprr:µer 
the rei;torer. 

4, g. 

The above is exactly what we wish
ed to ~ee from the brethren at "Spring 
Garden." If it had been fiay.ned a 
little more highly with a spice of in
Jignation we shou.<l }lave liked it all 
the better. Tho .. ~ brethren who re
pudiated the pours~ of a pe>rtiop of 
the church iu Si.Jstaining the had p:ian 
spoken of owed it t p tpe~~elyes and 

the cause 'Jf Cb rist to set t}_emsel ves 
aright before the world by a public 
statement of the truth. It is what 
they ought to h;1ve done sooner. And 
we determined to pro\·oke them to it 
by a statement of the matters just 'ls 
they present.ed themselves in practi
cal working. There were two classes 
in the church-they had two teach
ers. One class sustained the bad man 
with a full knowledge of the evil 
cour&es-which as we learned from 
the teacher of those who sustaine<l 
him, were even more degraded than 
we had before supposed. The other 
class did not sustain these men . Thq 
sustained brother Clark as their 
teacher. What we had tn complain 
of these brethren is, tbfly did Mt 
speak out; and were lnbori11g: be
fore the world under this disadvan
tage. They also placed brethren 
from other c0ngregations iu a dJn
cult position. While we were in the 
community we were · pressed by the 
pc1rties who 4:1d associated with these 
men to go anq labor with the church. 
But 'VC foµ,nd they wanted us to go 
only- on pondition we went under 
these a:qspices, and ga,ve our influ
ence tc;> them as a kind of endorse
ment of their party. This we could 
not do. Had we done so Bro. Clark 
ai;id the brethren for whom he spr.aks 
wonld have justly felt aggrieved. It 
was for these brethren who so anx
iously desired us to go with them to 
the meeting, and to call out a public 
expression from the others that we 
wrote what we did. Passing over 
such outrages upon ' good morals in 
silence, without "ny repndi;1 ti on of 
them, is taken by the world and other 
churches as an Pndorsement of tl:e 
coui-i;e. Smothering them over docs 
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not cure wron gs, nor heal divisions. dertake to give the condition of 
The mere though t of tolerating such churches or communities J will try to 
degrading immoraliti es demands a give the bad and the good-t\e true 
con feRsion . B ro. Lipscomb now jus- condition. The suggestion to dis
tifies none in s tandin g aloof from con- criminat6 between Bro. E. Elgan aud 
? regations on account of irregulari- J~lkias is timely. la om travels we 

ies. In thn article censured we were found brethren confounded the two 
-complaining: of the brethren for names, and as a consequence did 
q·c wain ing in the chu rch wi~hout Bro. Elgan great injustice. E. Elgan 
unak in g an effort to correct the crying so Jar as we could learn is a faithful, 
-evil s of the church, that crippled the true man withcut a spot upon his re
i nfluence of the church, wounded the putation. 
ieel in gs of brethren in nei ghboring D. L. 
-co ngrep:a tions and brJu~d1t shame on 

t he ca uoe of th e R edeemer, If we Rules tor a Christian Day. 
intend to work for the Lord, we must 
be bold in wi thstanding si n, espec ial
ly in the public men of the church 

and in preventing the church frorr. 
seem ingly eve n upholding that ~hat 

brings shame upon the cause of 
•Christ. To do otberwitie is to be 
partaker o! their sins. 

It is proper to state that our infor
nrnti on couceroinf(" the state of aifa irs 
th1 re was g iven a1most whc.lly, by 
the teac hing elder of the party of the 
·church, who associated with the bad 
man complained of . . 

We wish to say further'llore, we 
never have learned to give rose-color
·Cd views of things . We wish in g iv
;lng the condition of a church to give 
its true condition . The Bible tells 
the good and ev il of the best and 
·worst men. The flatterin g way of 
.giving only the favorab le side is not 
'truthful and Chr istians ought not to 
indul ge in it. As individuals we 
.ought to be willing to stand in our 
t rue characters . \Ve ought t.o be as 
ready to acknowledge our fault~ as 
our virtues. That is just, ri g ht, hon· 
-es t. l th 1uk I wish to be thus. how
.ever much I may fail. When I un -

Begin the day with meditation and 

prayer. Acknowledge your allei?-"i 
ance to God as the sovereig n of your 
life, your affections, your thoughts, 
your ac t.ions. R enew the con~ecra

tion of yourself to his service, resolv
ing to do and to suffer 11is whole will. 
Pray earnestly, per~everingly, sub
missively , patiently expecting a ~u re 

answer.-Str ive to realize God's con
stant prese uce, walk wi th your h and 
in his, your eyes fixed upon him. 
Think often of him; do nothin g, say 
nothing, think nothrng, which may 
displease him. The least little re
membrance will alway~ be accept
able to him; you need not cry very 
loud, he is nearer than you think. 
Believe that whatever Infinit.e wis
dom sees to be be: t , Almighty power 
can effect, and Infinite Love will not 
suffer t.o be left undone. L ea::i in all 
liours of weakness on his A lmighty 
strength; in all hours of sorrow and 
disappointmen t on his uoconquera
rabl e love. " For all the promises of God 
in Ob r ist are yea, anJ in him amen. " 
Our aspirations, our yearning affec
tions, our capab ilities of happiness 
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are all so many promises of God ! wot'ld? Have ;our a'ruuserncnts a 
that the time will come when they ! tendency to estrange you from God? 
shall have thei r happy fulfillment. A re you cautious to obsen•e the hand 

Resolve to be on your guard dur- of P rovidence in all your con1forr.s. 
ing the day, to speak ev il of' no one aud also all your pa.ins and losses 
to avoid all gossip, to have your con- and disappoiulmcnts ?- -Chrlstiait 
versation in Heaven; to be content· Eru-. 
ed, good-tempered, of good rhcer; 
to deal justly and love mercy aud walk 
humbly; in solitude to guard thP. 
thoughts, in society the tongue, at. 
home the temper. 

JJive only a day at a t ime. 
shor t views. 

Take 

Let it be thy only care that thy 
God may find thy heart free and dis
engaged as often as it mi:y please him 
to vi~it thee. 

Spend a half-hour morning and 
evening in meditation an<l sclf-e.xa.m
ination . Ascertain if yvur n..otives 
are pure and your obedience univer
sal. Consider in what direction your 
thoughts usually run, aad what it is 
that chiefly occupies them. At night 
examine to see how far you have 
kept the re&olutions of the morning, 
what indiscretions you 10ay have 
fall en into in the course of the day, 
what good you have done, what 
temptations you have res,isted, or what 
s ins committed . 

It m<ltters not what men think of 
you, but it is ('If the fi rst importance 
to know what Go<l thinks ot you. 

Take Christ for your model au~ 
ask yourself if you are walking in 
h is steps, and iu his spirit . :Oo you 
watch over your spirit when suffer
ing unkindnP.ss? uan you forgive 
from your hear t? Do you trust the 
wisdom and goodness of God to or
der the affairs ot your life ? Do you 
moderate your expectations of this 
life? Are you conformed to this 

Obituaries. 

It h~ seldom fallen to our lot to record the 
don.th ot such nu exec lieut young mnn . M our 
Bro.,I~hnm R. Peebles .rr., who mot with "" 
untimely end from a. shocking injury infl ietccl 
by the cotton gin, on;be 22nd inst. lle died 
on tho24tb, in tho faith of the Gospel, in full 
hope of n. glorious immortnli ly . 

For ~ever:il yen rs he lllld been n. mcmbc1· of 
the Cbristin.n church, rmd scnrculy e,·cr failed 
to meet with the brethren on Loni 's dny . Ile 
was greMly bclond by his relittions. nncl 
high ly respected by hi s ncquaiutflnces for bis 
manly be,. ring, n.nd christim1 virtues. 

Ile h"d ncnrly completed his 25th year . nncl 
was just cngn11ing in the affairs of 1 bu~y lifo 
when called so suddenly n11<l unexpected ly to 
the unseen world. llo is gune-gone to otcr
nity, to test tbe truth of tho Bible, »nd the 
hope of the Christi11n . l\fay Ood bleds his p11-
ronts-his brothers and his sisters. bi~ fri onds 
and neighbors, and save us a ll, I humbly 
pray. 

R. 
R11tlurford Co ., Nov . 2, 1S72. 

Cordelia :\felindn, tlnughter of A. N . 11nd II. 
H . Dnniel , was bnrn July 7tb. 1$71, died So11t. 
30th. 1872. 

Another of our little fami ly is gone, but we 
mourn not ns those who h we no hope-for our 
little Delia and Heszn. are nmon;: the number 
of whom our blessed Savior sairl , " of such is 
tho kingdom ofhon.von ." " The Lord i:ivcth 
1tnd the Loni taketh n.way, bl e~so.d be hi~ holy 
nitmo." Oh, may we be bumbled ttnd ..I nly 
warned by these snd 11 filiotions. !\fay wo w;ilk 
hum bh• :iud meekly befo re tho Lord· Mo.y 
our two survi ving children. Annit 1\J11ry and 
O~wcll 1\lillign11,rcmomber their Creator onrly 
in Iii'<• a.nd strive to meet their little brother 
ttnd sister where parting will bo no more and 
pt\in . sickne~s n.nd del\th can never come. 

S loop on, sweet bnbes, and tiiko your rc~t. 
God cii lled you home, ho thought it best ; 

Y cs. 'tis best to bo with Gotl RboY<> 
Where o.JI is joy, nnd ondless love. 

A. N . D. 
P1-iceoillc, H art Co .. Kv., Oct . Hth, 1$72. 
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rn 
jHE fIR£$IDE. 

LOU'S BALLOON. 

I was sitting quietly in my r oom 
one morning, when a note from my 
old friend, Lou Livermore, was 
brought in.I am very fond of Lou, as, 
indeed , all her fri ends are; though 
she stil l reruaios, like Holrnes's 

aunt,-

ia mortal terror ; aad at length emer. 

ged, transfo rmed. I went in slim ; I 
came out stout: I went in erect ; I . 
came out hump-backed : I went in 
plain; I came out bedizened: I went 
in with fo r ty dollars in my purse ; I 
came out with just enough to pay my 
fare on the street-car,-the collapse 
having oeen transfered from my per
son to my purse with incredible c~l

erity a'Dd ease. 
Verily, fashion"do th make cowards 

"The sole ungatbcred ro,e f lJ " 
On her ancestral tree." o us a i yea, and puff-balls also ? 

She li ves far up in the country, bnt I wi. ~ h I had the courage to go 
occasioually comes to Bostoa on a through the wori1l in a gored gown 
vi sit. Her uote was as follows:- without a pinch or puff or puckeJ' in 

DEAR HEPSEY,- Here I am in the it i but I haven't : 80 I am a balloon 
Hub, at the west end of it: is that that by some incompreh , nsible ma
t he hubbicst part, I wonder? I am chinery is raised in to mountainous 
comi ng over to ~ee you on Thursday ridges. Surmounting these ridges, 
I meant to go to -day; but I can't: at ri ght ang les to my body,-i f there 

rm all used up ,- " clear tuckered be a body inside this corrugated 
out," as Aunt Polly used to say. g lobe, of which I am in serious 

''\Vhat has done it?" Why, my doubt, to say nothing of an irumor 
new dress and such a dress ! It wi ll tal soul,-projtcts a fan -shaped, be-. 
give you fit s to see how my back is fringed, be puckered basque, lookiog 
hitcl:ed up and puffed out. I'm a for all the world, l ikP. a spread tur
regular b:Llloon; a fashion-plate; a. key-tail. On top of this projec 

anything that is huge aud hideous ,- ~ t ion a good-sized trunk could be 
a cumel or dromedary, for example: i ~omf?rtably seated;. on ly it migh t 
only they, poor thiugs ! were born fall rn ! I )Vonder it a pappoose 
wi th humps on th ei r backs, and I couldn't be inserted somewhere: I 
vrnrn't. "How came I so deformed ?" do so long to !:>lend the u seful with 

In an ev il hour I lis'tened to the the ornamental! 
voice of the tempter, and put myse lf Now, Hepsibah, you are a sensi
into t.he hands of a cit.y rlress ma.k er . hi e rn'trr ied woman, competent to give 

"S he's very styfo;h," quoth the good advice; and I ask you, what am 
t empt.er. I do? Go round the wor ld in this 

Litt.lE· recked I ·in my ignorance harlequin guise, or give th e whole 
whnt t.hat meaot; and I went to her thiog a great sma sh? I should be 
r •1•rn1 g io ~weet, co::.£iding simplicity, g lad to preserve a modicum of self
be::nr:ng an inn(\cent. Jookiog dress- respect i but can I, inside of a bal

puttern und er my arm. I had three loon? 
s.:uncts with l\Ir; Cuttit, a most im- I shall appea r in full spread on 
posing personage, of whom I ~tood Thursday ·to spend the day. 1 can't 
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sit down; but I slwulcl like the loan 
of a bed-post nod a cord: I might go 
up, you koow. Till then, io every 
fibre ot my stiffening, 

Yours truly, 
THE GREAT l~XPANDED. 

I sat lau~hing o••er this ; when in 
'\Talked Hester Graywood, another 
old friend. After the first snlut·ition 
she twirled herself rounu, and Sauk 
into a chair, exclaimiug,-

"Ilehold the woman who dllrcs !" 
Ah! I saw : she, too, had on a new 

dress. It was of silvery-gray s ilk, 
lll~Hle with one t<kir t. wi thout a parti
cle of triu:miu;r on it,u nd n sacquejust 
hound with a bias fold of tho same. 
Yes, !>he had d:ired . It wus really a 
refreshing sight; :ind she lookeu per
fectly bewitchiug iu the Quaker-like 
costume. But, then, Hester Graywood 
is such n. pretty little creature, she 
can't help looking lo\'cly in anything; 
and she knows it: so it does not re
quire ~o great cour:ige in her to dare. 
Y cs, she looked charming. Yet, on 
a second glance, there seemed a kind 
of bareuess abnut her, as if some
thing were wanting. Was this be
cause I had looked so loug on moun
tains ot frippery that my eye aoc.l 
taste had both been corrupted? Teo 
years ago we all wore such plai11,;;i11-
gle skirts, and con~idcrctl ourse lves 
elegantly dressE'd : why should they 
look meun and skimpy now? 

I read J,ou's note to H ester, and 
she promised to join us at dinner on 
Thur~dny . 

"Extremes should meet," she said. 
She staid on a whtle, and we bad 

a lit~le talk on dre~s, and the bond
a,~e fashon imposes; or how the taste 
of the commuity is corrupted by the 
O\'erloadcd, ungraceful styles in 

,·ogu~ now, and on many other things 
imch as sensible women do talk about 
when they get together. 

'·On.: of the grcal(·st evils of this 
absu'rd orerloading," said Hester, "is 
that it so fearfully O\'erworks women. 
We hear a great deal about the hard
ships of the shirt-makers in our cities; 
and they are to be pitied, I 
know. But there urn other wom-
en to be pitied too. ],ook, 
for example, at my neighbor, Mrr.. 'l'. 
She is a i':tir reprcse!Jtatvie of' a large 
class, and not an exaggerated ca~e. 
Her husband is a hard-working me
chanic, who earns a good living, and 
.... ught to lay up something for a wet 
day ; but he can't support a wife and 
six ehildreo in luxury, especially as 
four of them arc girls, Mrs. T. is an 
ambitious woruan, and says she mul't 
l:ave her children ·'dceently dressed:" 
that means fa:;hiooably dressed. She 
can't afford to hire her sewing done: 
so. in additiou to all her housework, 
she makes their dres$eS; and if you 
ha,·e seen Gracie, the eldest one, you 
0:10 judge what that implies." 

"She·s a. very stylish looking girl," 
I said . 

"Yes; and her mother is very proud 
of her, :1s is natnr,d . 'She is just 
se,·eutceu ; and .what wonderful 00::1-

turues she does bloom out io I '.l'hey 
are all afloat with puffs aud ruffles, 
quills and frills, till there's scarce an 
iuch of u1Hrimmed space about her; 
aud Corn and Nell ie go by to school 
every morning, each with another sea 
of forlowed upper skirts aad under 
skirts, l>asques alld sacks; while baby 
Belle-bless her de:1r lit1le heart!
is all afloat. too, with tiny ruflles oa 
her tiny skirt." 

"Isa'~ she a darling?" I cried. 
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"Yes, lovely, wi th her blue eyes, 
and a pp le· blossom cheeks ; but 
wouldn't she be just as pretty in a 
plain white dress with a bit of edg
ing round the ueck a11d sleeves, 'if it 
were the fash ion·? and the prettyGrn
t.:ie-is the charm in her, her lovely 
complexion and fine expression, or 
in her furbelows and fringes?" 

" Jn her, of course," I said. "Chil
dren and young girls are never so 
pleasing as when simply rl rcssed." 

"Certainly; and our taste is cor
rupted when we do not see this. But 
t.here s poor Mrs. T. thinks it abso
lute! y nP.cess,uy to follow the last 
fa.:.bioa -plate : so she works like a 
shn-e from n~oruing t;ll night, and 
her sewi ng machine is often goiug till 
after midnight. No wouder she looks 
broiicn down, and has neuralgia and 
diseased spine. She has done the 
work of two women, and it is the 
hard1::st kind ot work too. Every inch 
o t ail those iuterminableyards vf hem-

• ming and binding, gathering and 
fastening, passes throu:rh her fingers, 
to say uothiug of the contriving and 
aud tittiog,aod basting and ripping. I 
wonder the womau is a l ive. I don't 
believe there is a sewing· woman in 
the city harder worked." 

" But why don't the daughters help 
her?" 

"Those in school haven't any time. 
Gracie does all she can; hut wit.h her 
calls and caller5, practicing aocl pie · 
nicking, croquettiog aud coquetting, 
it would be cruel to expect her to 
do more thau make the plainest por
tion of her uuderclotbes." 

"But it's absurd," I 8aid, "for a 
mechanic's wife to go into such ex
t ravagances." 

"I don't, know as a mechanic's wife 

can be expected to be more sensible 
than other woruen, 'said Hester dryly. 
"A reform mu-;t begin somewhere 
else, I fancy." 

"l suppose so," I said with a sigh; 
" but the whole subject is full of diffi
culties." 

"All .,f which might be overcome 
if women had asp11rk ofiodependence. 
Here is a taDgible evil for them to 
grapple with, now t-hey have waked 
up to a sense of their strength and 
capubili ties." 

"Yes; they may as we;] begin a 
reform here, as of the nation at the 
bailot-box," I said, iaughing. "But 
how to do this is thequestion . Is there 
any standard by which dress can be 
judf.!ed and regulated?" 

"Not now, said Hester ; "but I 
belicvci the pri nciple Clf art, true art, 
might be applied to dress as to other 
things; that there is au essential, in
t.insic beauty vr uglinc~s in our gar
ments, entirely irrespective of fa~h

ion: in other words, that it is 011e 
thing to be well dressed: and another 
to be fashionabiy dressed." 

"Ye,;," I:>aicl; "butwhatis itto 
be well d1·essed '?'' 

"I can tell you what. it isn't said 
Hester. "It isn' t to wea r a huge pro
tuberance on your head or on your 
back, which, if you had been born 
with it, would hiwe been cousidered 
a shocking deformity. It isn't to con
ceal all the lines of the human figure 
or to make it oue roociutaio of trim 
miog. when tl'immiug should always 
be subservient, adding grace, and de
tioi11g 01itlines. And then, too, it 
must be t:ometb;ug permanent. It 
can't be the cha.ngi11g thing fash ion
able dre~sing is. Art wouldn't make 
a balloon of us this month, and a 
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scantily dra:Jed stat.ue the nex.t : she 
wouldn't t:l t us upon heels to-day 
that agonize our toes, and tomorrow 
set us on the ground likes•) many flat
footed Indians." 

"That would be comfor t," I snicl, 
"If, when a dress was macle, it would 
stay made, and look well t i:! it was 
woro out, it would l('ssen half our 
labors." 

"Well, Hepsy, t belic""e the good 
time is coming,-tbe time when we 
shall have a higher civilization, aud 
b1·eak the chain foshi ·rn fetters us 
with now. 'l'heu we shall distin
guish between true beauty aud de
formity; and our mi ll iners and dress. 
maker:> will be artistes, and not rno<l
istes; and, instead of lopping and 
stretching us all ou one iron bed, 
they will study adaptation to age, 
complexion and character, t ill we 
come out of their hands individual, 
as well as comfortable aod >lttractivc. 
When we think of it, isn't it strange 
how it ever came about that we let 
ourselves all be worried into exactl.v 
the same shaped garments, no matter 
how different we arc in s ize and figure 

"Very strange and absurd," I said 
and Hester went away. 

Exactly at one o'clock on 1'hursday 
the Great Expanded arriv('d. She 
was a gooi deal puffed out truly, and 
made all manner of lurl of herself. 
When H~ster Graywood came io, 
weariug her nntrimmed gray silk , she 
made a low obeisance. 

" l do thee bowage thou most he
r oic of womankio<l !":she cried. "I 
cast myself iu the dust at thy feet, I 
envy, I adore thee, thou woman who 
darest !" 

F inally we got a little quieted 
though,natural ly euough,ourthoughts 
still ran oo dress. 

"l am disgust.eel with myself," mid_ 
Lou : I really am, I don't want to 
be fashionable; I couldn't afford it 
if I did; but my tastes are all plain 
and simple. I cousider such an over
loaded, puffed out concern as this not 
only ridiculous, but vulgar; yet here 
I am wearing it ; and I lose my self. 
respect in consequence. But how 
could I help myself'? How in the 
world did you manage, Hester, to get 
a. sensible dre~s made?" 

"Just by my horrible obstinat.e 
temper," said Hester, iaughing. "First 
I had a pitched battle with· Mrs. Cut
t it, and came off victorious: then I 
r•m the gantlet of her twenty sewing 
girls, who opened all their forty eyes 
in holy horror at 'the try ing 
00., ,, 

"I should as soou think offightiog 
Hercuies," said Lou. "There's no 
pluce where lam so thoroughly cowed 
as in dressmaker's rooms. I don't 
dare to peep or mutter." 

"Yes : amiable people like you 
rather submit than make a fus~." 

"But they ought to make a fuss," 
said Lou : "it's sheercowardice in my 
case, oot amiability. Every lady's 
dress shculd be an !!xpression of her 
own iudiuidual taste and ct.aracter: 
but look at u~ ! we are all turned out 
just alike, like so many ninepins." 

"Well, what is to be done about 
it?' I a~ked · 

"Why not form au anti-fashion so
cie-y ," saicl Hester, "a.od get all sen
si blc women to pledge themselves to 
dress nccorrliog to their ow11 ideas of 
propriety, without regard to fashion? 
•Union is strength,' and organized 
effort the order of the dity.'' 

"Capital !" cried Lou : we'll draft 
a.nd sign a declaration of iudepen-
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den()e; and you, Hester , shall pu t 
down your name wich a great dash, 
John Hancock-like." 

" I'll make out the list of grie van 
ces," sai d I. 

"Easy enough t-i do t l1at.," said 
Lou, "worn-out mothers, bankrupted 
fathers, neglected babies, disgustd 
husbands- " 

"Hold th ere !" I cried. "Hus-
bands are as fond of dress as wives, 
so far as my ex perience goes." 

" Why do they keep up such an 
everlasting fault-finding with our ex
travaga nce then?" 

"Well , my dear, u1e n are l'Ot al
ways severely ·consistent: they are 
eloquent of that the me, I know; but 
put a plainly -d reRsed g irl on one side 
of a ma n, and a flu ttering piece of 
millinery on the other, and ten to one 
he will be enchanted with the latter . 
J ohn Seymour is not th e on ly vic

tim of 'pink and white tyranny.'" 
" T hen men arc in a measure re

sponsible for the evil," sai d H ester . 
"So I tell Torn, " I ~a id. "Let 

every man who approves of simplici
ty an d economy devote hi m~e lfto t he 
plainest-dressed girl in the room, 
turning a co ld sh ould er on those who 
wea r diamonds and such like sinful 
things, an d he will <lo more to effect 
a refo rmation than years of preach
ing . Girls like to please n ice young 
men, and no harm don e either, just 
as young men li ke to please nice 
young girls . The infiuence is mu
tu al and wholeso me. L et young men 
frown on ex:travagantly.dressed young 
women, and young women scorn all 
dissipated, fast young men, and a vi
tal change in manners and moral~ 

would soon follow." 
At th is point in the discussion I 

heard 1'om 's step in the hall ; and 
wi th him came Prof. Downing, an old 
friend of his, whom we had asked to 
din e with U H. The proofesso r i ~ a 
fin e- looking old man, besid;:,s be ing 
learned, agree;1ble and a bach elor . 
Now, Tom, and I never make m:1tch
cs, but, haviog had such a good tiwe 
together ourselves, we do so metimes 
wi sh certain of ourfrienrls would take 
a fon"y to each other: an d the night 
before we had sp0k en of 1 he profess 
or u. nd Hester, saying how nin.e it was 
that he sh ould be in the city jus t 
then to meet her I 

Moreover, knowin g his refiued , al
most severe tas te, an d bis disllke of 
all display, I had all the moruing in
wardly chu ck led over Hester 's un
tr immed dress: it was so exactly the 
thing to suit his.fastidious taste. How 
lucky it w•1s she we.re it! 

The dinner pu.s;:.ed oli delightfully. 
Tom was in his most hospita hie mood 
L ou and Hester brill iant; the pro
fessor ge nial; and, the soups, sal rr.on 
aJJd roa.st lamb all being do•ie to a 
turn, the hostess serene. The learn 
ed professor and the pretty Hester 
cou ld not have come together under 
more ausp i ci o ~s influences ; and Tom 
and I had great coinplaceacy in our 
lit tle plan. 

A few clays after , Tom told me he 
had been drawin g the pro fessoi· out 
a littl e on our guests, 

"And what did he say of Hester?" 
I asked eagerly. 

"He said this: •Miss Graywood is 
certainly quite pretty; but what a 
pity it is she doesn't dress better! 
Your friend, Miss Livermore, sets her 
a good exam ple th ere. ' " 

"The horrid man, and he pretend
ing to have classic tastes ! I cr;ed. 
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And (will you believe it?) Tom and 
I are b)th .:iuite sure that the pro
fessor, who detests fas h ion and frip
pery, who admires only "chaste de
signs" and "classic outlines" is actu 
ally iu love with J .. ou. And the bal
loon did it !-yes, the balloon did it_I 

Oh the consistency of men !-E. 
E . H. in Old and .New of Novem
ber. 

All pareu ts will find, if' they ana
lyze their feelings towards the,ir chil
dren, that foith or fear is dominat 
both in thei r conduct toward them 
now, nnd in their thouj!bt about thei r 
future . If you see a fatiicr and moth
er who can not trust to large and 
sweet principle-s iu their family gov
erment, but must nee•1-; be pe,.pet
ually interforiug with tl1:s life that 
God has committed to their t rust, 
tormeutiog the children and them
selves with little snippe· y rules, reg
ulatiomi and exactious, corseting 
their bodie~, alarmed about their 
souls, weighing the jot and tittle of 
thei r conduct, and miserable because 
a simple freuk of the imagination, by 
which a child J1as been led to make 
an amazing story out. the whole cloth, 
i;eems to be sad evidence of an evil 
h ear t-there you see a father and 
mother in whose nature fear is tlie 
dominant power. Reverse this, !lod 
watch those that carry their conduct 
through long lines ofa clear, shining 
confidence in the child's owo u:iture, 
and the blessings of God upon them 
a II , and in a perfect trust in such 
simple rules a:; are indispensable, 
and yet hardly thought of, they are 
so light and gracious, beiug like the 
ribbon that will turn a steed this way 
aud that on the mere motion of a la-

dy's fi nger-there you have faith . 
Such parents deal with their little 
ones in faith ; they raise them in 
faith ; and they arc children of faith 
as cert:1iuly as ever Isaac was.-Rob-
ert Collyer. . 

Some curious statistics aboL1t small 
birds have recently beeu laid before 
the British House of Commons. 'flte 

· thrush is said to work frvm 2:30 in 
the morning until 9 : 30 in the evea
iug, or nineteen hours. Duriug this 
time he feeds his young 500 time~ . 

Blackbirds work seveutecn hours. 
The male feeds the young 144 times, 
and the female 55 times per day. 
The industrious titmouse manages to 
spread 417 meals a dny before i ts vo
racious off•pring. AccordiL•g to one 
naturalist, their food consists largely 
of caterpillars. ---------A poor young man remarks that 
the only advice he gets from capital
ists is to " live within his income," 
whereas the difficulty he experiences 
is to live without an incomP.. 

Generosity during life is a very 
different thing from generosity in the 
hour of denth; one proceeds fro m 
genuine liberality aurl benevolence, 
the other from pride or lear.-llo1·ace 
iltann. 

By taking revenge a man is but 
even with his enemy ; but in passing 
over it he is superior.- Lord Ba
con. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. I 

Gospel Advocate ior 1873. 

$2. 00 A YEAR.. 

Dear Brethren :-For the sake of 
getting in new subscribers as early as 
practicable fo r the next year, and to 
place the ADVOCATE, into as many 
hunds as possible, we propose to send 
the last ten numbers of this year, 
91·atis, to those who will send in their 
subscriptions for the next year, in a 
sl1ort time. Thes ten numb~rs -viii 
contain the last two propositions of 
of the Galatin debate. One of thc.se 
is on the Holy Sp!rit. 

We ask our readers to hand this 
round to t.heir brethren and frientl!<, 
and thus aid us in extending the cir
culation of our paper, so that it will 
reach more readers, and thereby ac· 
compli~h more good. We have many 
evidences ot good accomplished 
through its columns. And it is on 
t his g;round thitt we ask the aid of 
our brethren. Address. 
LIPSCOMB & SEWELL, Nashville 
Teno . · 
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thors of Sund:i.y School Music in A mcric:i. 
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every Sn.bbn.th school scho lar: 1~oot. Bliss, 
Palmer. Ruggles, Buttcrfleld 0 Ogden, Snider, 
Lvon, Martin and a h cst of others . 

ESPECIAJ, CilARAC'.1'.ERISTIC OF 

THE "GOLDElq RULE." 
The music is :o:w n.nd preparecl expressly 

for it. Suncb;y schools do•not care to pur
chase ovi'lr again songs which they hn.ve a l
ready sung from other books. 

Every S unday eehool will be pleased w\t h 

THE ··aoLDEN RULE." 
IT \\"ILL O !V"E S ATISFACTION WllRRE\'f:R USF.O. 

Will be issued in SJ!lendid st.ylc, printed on 
fin e wh ite p:11>cr, :tad st.ongly bounO:. 

PRICE. bound in boards, 35 cents ; S360 per 
c\01.cn ; $30 per hundred. A single copy, in 
paper cover. for tx:tm i1rntion . will be mailed 
gu recey~ of2ii ecnts. Published by 

JOU.N CHURCH & CO,, Cincinnati, 0. 

W. C. ~OOK, l'vt D. 
PRACTICES 

SURGERY & MEDICINE. 

OFFICE 
No. 75 Church St. (Maxwell House.) 

uov30- tf. 

4 W o offer ~hoiee of 
COURSES OF LESSO~$ 

FOR 1873. 

American S. S. Worker. 
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119r$pecimcn COPY of WORKKR and J,RSSON 
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we h:wc 1tdo1>ted) tor 1873-1\ncl Lists of the 
Worker Lessons for 1870, 1871 nnd 1872 and 
c lub rates. sent on aJ>.1llication to the publish
er . J W. McINTYltB. Sundn.y S~hoo l and 
Roligious Bookseller , No. 4, South .Fiftb. 
Street. Street St. Louis, Mo. 

oor Bo1t11<l ~pieJJ for 1870, lSil and I SB. $2 
each, post-paid. Lesson l'npcrs ou Matthew 
for 1<>70. on Gospel of John for 1$71. on Acts 
for 1872, same price asfor1873. 12cents aycar, 
or per 100 S9 a yc1ir. 

JOHN RAMAGE & SONS 
DEALERS IN 

BOOTS& SHOES, 
TRUNKS, V ALISEt;, 

TRAVELING BAGS , Et c. 

No. 48 COLLEGE S1REE7'. 

~ASf·IV CJ,J, !J~ TENN. 

EMPLOYMENT. 
Mon£ »ONF.Y cnn be m •do by Agont.s in canvas
sing lor Y oumnn's Dictionary of Every Ony 
Wan ts, containing 20 ,000 Receipts in every 
Department of Buman Effort: than in any 
otbcr possi ble 1my. From $25 to $40 a week 
insured . It is for every llou.sckeepcr, Farm
er :ind 'rrado, and Profession. J!'or tho S ick 
and well. A reliable book of permanent val ue 
to wide-1'\\ 1'ke progreJsive person , It soils it
olf. Extra t erms. Profits allowed mor e than 
ouble inoney. Address, F . :11 . Ri;~u . 139 

Eight Street, Now York. 
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NASIIVIJ_,LE, TENNESSEE, NOV. 21, 18i2. 

THE DEBATE. t.hey are, knowing that a wave of the 
hand and a knowing &hake of t.he 

GRH'FIN's FIFTII AND LAST SPEECH head is enough to close the eyes of his 
friends to the clearest statement and 
the most forcible argument. 

ON THIRD PROPOSITION. 

Gentlenwn llloclerators :-M r. Lip- He tells you that t,otal depravity 
~<'otnb's last speech was certainly a destroys man's responsibil ity, and 
very singular production fora preach- then tells you what total dep•·avity is, 
er of' the gospel of Christ. I t abounds viz : "It is that which condemns me 
in strange and astonishing miscouccp- for what Adam did." In this state-
tions of the Word of God. in the most mcnt and definition he pre- / 
daring and reckl<>ss disrega1 d of the sen ts his conclusions before sta
clear and well-defined distinctions of t ing his premises, with the ele 
mental and moral scieuce, and an ap· s ign, I presume, to make t hose ·who 
parent contempt for the laws which hold the opinion tb11t man is to tally 
have been, in all ages, accepted by depraved, as odious as pos:;ible, but 
men of lenrning and ''isdom as he is ia both statement and defini
binding on him who pretends to rea- tion (I hope the re:1dcr will excu~e 

son. ffo; fallacies nre too numerous the use of the word definit.ion) in 
. to be pointed out and cla~sifh~cl . With error. If his error is the result of 
respect to these; it is only necC'ssary ignorance (unlefis it 1s willful) he is 
to say that he seeks to shift the g1·011nd to be pitied; but if he is well inform
and thus assign me a position which ed enn:igh to know what oth ers teach 
he knows I did notagree to takfl, and upon the &uhjcctof human depravity 
in this 1-c evinces his inability to meet he is guilty of the most shameful so
the true issuer; involved in this prop- phism. H e attnl-iu tes to me the 
osltlon, He begs the qnestion at one opinion which ccrnclemos men for 
point, and at another he argues in a what Adnm did, aud with much sat
circlc, and then his confusion obscures isfaction asks, "Is tbis Justice?" He 
his mind to blindness. He simply adds, "And they say i t i:J inherited." 
bas obj ections without tell ing_. what with this question: "l!'rom wholli did 
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Adam inherit it? from God?" ·1'his as well as a peri.onal transgression." 
is nothing less than the trick of the Again; "Onr nature was C'lrrupted 
cunning pP.ttifogger who seeks to by the fall of Adam before it was 
puzzle rather than to get at the truth. transmitted, and hence that hereditary 
l\Ir. Lipscomb has resorted to this imbecility to do good ;;.nd that. prone
method to impress you with the oess to do evil so universally apparent 
belief that those who beli< ve in total in all human beings· ""Let no man," 
depravity maier: God the artthor of says be "open hi8 mouth against the 
sin. But I roust tell him this sin transmission of a moral distemper 
lie:; more appropriately at his own until he satisfactorily explains the 
door thau ours. for 1\lr. Lard, tbao fact that the special characteristic 
whom no abler defeuder of his sys- vices of parents appe},r in their chil
tcm is kuown to me, says : ''We all dren as much as the color of their 
foher it that frail nature which reo- skin, their h:iir, or the contour of their 
.ders us so P-xtrcmely susceptible of faces. A disease in the moral con
temptation. .Nay, we will cv~n grant stitution of mau is as clearly traus
that we iuherit it io an ag~ravatecl missible a::i any physical taint, if 
form, which is the only form in which there be any truth in history, biog 
·we do mherit it." (Rev. of Camp - raphy or hum11n observation . * * * 
br,llism examined, p. 135.) On the All iuherit afalllla, consequently a 
same page he says, "A<lan1 possessed sinful uature." (Chap, iv. sec. 4 . pp. 
it bef•H'e he si nned ." So this frailty 2B, 30.) Nov; , I ask you, Mr. Lip
is iuhcritcd from Adam, not as a fall- scomb, why you wish t.o make others 
eo but as an original prog..:nitor; an<l ooious because of their opinions, 
of course l>e came :from the hand of when your ablest and most learned 

·God fr:1il in an aggr11vatcd form. men hold the opinions reb~rred to 
This frailty of ours is inherited in ar.. above? 
aggravated form, but according to Did you ever t.tccuse l\Ir. Campbell 
Ur. Lard, it i:> not a consequence of of coudemning men of the present 
Adam's f.,IJ, for Adam possessed it day because of wh1tt Adam di<l? and 
before he sinned ; it follows there say of him that he made God the 
forl', that it is man's origiJ1f',/,l co1ttli- author of .sin? No, sir, you arc dis
tirm . Now it becomes proper for me posed to place the most favorable 
to ask from whom do we i11hPrit this construction upon his language; but, 
incli11rrtion to sin? The ll'Ord ·inhe-:-it sir, you a:scribe opiuions to thos() 
meaus to take by descent from an who differ from you they never held, 

.aocestor, then it belongs to us by yea, opioions which they have moot 
i.,heritancc, and if' "·c do not inherit nl'lX[Uivocally dis.wowed . 
. from Adam as a fallen progen itor we We di· not exhort !'inners to re
.. 10 as a:i 07iginal progenitor, alld of pent of Adam's :;in, but of their own 
course Adam received it from Goel. transgression, nor do we tell men 
Now, I nsk w~10 m:ikes God the au that they have no abihty to come to 
thor of th is incl ination to sin? 1'lr. l Chri~t ; yet l.\lr. Lip$cornb seeks to 
·Campbell say~, in his "Christian Sys- impress you with the belief that we 
tcm," "there is a sio of our nature~ d.o. Th;t< is in kccpin•» with the m1c-

~ e i 
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tire of his brethren, for they ha~e not for waut of ability, hut for want 
secured many additions from other of cJi,.pnllition. But who think;; of 
cougrcgations by fir:>t Atat ing some excu~ing hi m fo r non -pcl'f'ormi10ce of 
very obj cctioual opiniou aud then <luty upon the g round thut he was 
attributi11g it to thcpevplcfroul\v1tosc inc.lispo~ed or unwilling to do his 
fold they are endeavoring to obtain duty? We will take auorher c;1se. 
members. Here ill a ruau who has marri~d a 

I lrnvc argued that man was disin- a wifo and is the father r1f hclvless 
1·li11ccl to hol iness aui:I to Goe.I , children. I t is clearly his duty to 
aud that it was the Holy provide for them. Il e i:i skitled in 
i:::p: rit's wo1k to dispo:le or indine mccluwic arts, au<l is in ~ood health, 
him to receive the word or God, nod and, therefore, abund .. ntly able to 
to beget within him a love of holiness. furnish hi:; family with the co:.ulorts 
Thi:i indi;:position or di.ii!:clination 1 of lifo. But he is a sluir;?ard and 
to holiness and enmity to God. we will not work. Ht• has 110 di::-po.-ition 
huvc shewn is dest itution of'Spiritu- to labor, and the eon"equcnce is the 
al lifo, which we lwvc called to lat wil'o aud children suffer. The chi ldren 
depravity. l~ut l\l r. Lipqco m b denies cry f'or bread au<l thei l' <:l'i•~s pierce 
that the Bible teachel'l that man i,, lhc mother's heart. 'l'hc husband autl 
tot·illy depraved, and ac.lds: "Be· father has the a!.Jility hut 110 dispo
cau~e it destroys man ·s responsibility.'' ~itiou to labor. . Who will, therci'ore 
'L'his affirmation he prcsvmcs is suffi- exC'u~e him? Xot one. Uc tloes not 
C'icnt. In this, however, lie is mis- even excuse him~clf. But .Mr. Lip!<
t<! keu, for we are not here to nffirm co1nb tells us that :noti,·cs can change 
without proof. the <l spo~itio11 . I will a~k J)lr, Lip· 

Mr. Lipsc-omb ~11ppo~ei; that in<lis· sco111b, if' love for wil'c and ch ildren 
po~itioa affects rc:<ponsibility; and is uot a sufficient moti\'C to i11fiucucc 
proceeds to au inference ut'on the the hu~baud and fiirher to iabor for 
supposition that ability and disposi- their comfort, what moti,·e more 
tiou 11iguify the same. But we contend sacred and pot'!nt will ho present? Iu 
that wLile man ha~ abil ity to perform the ca~e of the indo1cnt husb:rnd love 
an act, he will not perform it as a of case is 8tro11~er than lo\'O for wife 
moral agent without the di~po~ition, and children; and in the c:i~e of the 
a11d that indisposition doei- not affect :iinocr, fo,·e ·of sin is i;tt ontrer than 
re,pon~ibility . lncli,.position 19 do Jo,·c to Goel and holin :-s. Therefore, 
th1· will of' God necessitates the Spirit's he prefor:; the oue and reject ~ the 
influeuce, therefore we argue, a~ the other; <-hooses s:n aucl the: gr;. :ticu
Iloly Spirit is the di~po!Siag ag<'nt, tiou of l:is sioful appetite" ratucr 
that age11cy is wholly iudcpcndeot of tha n holiness. 
the question of hum;1n respousibdity. l\lr. Lipocorub secws to ha\'C no 
We offt>r in illu~tration the case of well defined aud distiuct conception 
th., u1i:ier who allo1v:i the cries of of the nature of' moti,·cs. 1'he na
the widow and orphan to come to his turc of the motive> from which we 
ear::1 without be:;towio~ the relief act are manifestly of two kinds, wide 
which humanity and relig ion demand, ly distinct. 'l'herc is desire, and 
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there is the sense of moral obliira- actions. It will not, therefore; do 
tion or duty , the agreeable and to sa.v that considerations of right an 
the right ; each of theae consti- sufficient to move the siunet'. We 
tute a powPrfol motive to action are ready to admit that such conside· 
·we find man under the influence of rations ought t.0 be sufficient, but this 
these motives, actiog at ooe r.ime is a very different thing trom their 
from desire, at another from a sense being so. 

/ of duty ; sometimes, io view of what The lusts which are so much con. 
iG agreeabl ., at at.her times iu v;ew of demued iu the inspired word are evil 
what is right; and the vnrious motives desires in which siu!'ul desires originate 
which influence us aod result in ac- Jarnes says, "When Just h:1th con
tion, iuay be resolved into one or the ceived it br.iugeth forth sin," (·Jas·, 
other of these powerfU ekmeuts. i. 15.) Man ought to de. ire the. favor 

Desire is the lecliug which arises iu and enjoyment of God above every 
view of some govd not in pre,,eot thiug el~e . The good mao, in the 
po~~ession or somethrng agreeable to holie~t breathing of his soul, can 
be obta ined. Our desires are prop- exclaim, "Whom have I io heaven 
crly the ~priogs of our actions, and but thee? aod there is uone upon 
our wills are the execut.ive power, by eart·h that I desire besid<:. thee." (Ps. 
whicl. they are carried rnto effect. lxxiii . 25 .) 'l'o this supreme desire 
These desire~ are commonly called after God every otber desire should 
ruotiYes, uud very prop.erly, as they be subonl inated. But men are lovers 
move us to action. It iii very evident of pleas ure more than lovers of Gorl. 
that the proper seat of woral qua.ii- Iu order to perfoct rectitude, every 
tics is not in the will eoosidered as action must coul'orw per 'ectly to the 
disti1Jct, from the affections, but in rule of right; :rnd so n::ust a lso every 
the affections themselves, which give desire, in re~pect both of its object 
character to the volitions as much as and ·of its intensity. I now ask, who 
to extenrnl action. Now let us apply that duly considers this, can reject 
these principlea to the cnses sub- the doctrine of human d<\pravity, or 
milted above, and we shall sec that deny that the hear t of man is de~pe

tbc mi~er's desire for money wr1R rntely wicked? Now, unless l\Ir , 
stronger than the desire for the relief' Lipsco111b maint.aios that oaturnlly 

of the suffering,aDd in tlic case of the he bas stronger desires r.fter God 
indolent husband the cle~irc of ease than he has for S!nful pleasures, his 
wns strong r than that for the eotn affirmation concerning motives amount 
fort of his anguis hed wife and starv- to nothing. 
ir1g cliildrcn· So with the si1Jne1·; if Before passing I must ~otice bis 

lie chovses in and the grat ification attempted reply to my arf!umeot, 
of appetites rather than ·uoli ness and d rawn from Deut. xxix. 4. I asked 
God, it is becau:e the seat of moral the question, who gave the listening 
qualitiesis averse to Grid aucl holioess. ear? aucl gave the words of l\Io ~ic, as 
'l'lien if sinful desires are stronger an answer: "The Lord ha:.h not 
tLan the sen:;e of right, the sinful given you ::i heart to perceive, and 
desire. cousritut"l the motives of eyes to Ree aod ears to hear." He 
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tells us that th e people here referred 
to 'wer.- wicked ly rej ectiug God;" 
they fa iled to keep tnecoveoa nt. Thi~ 

no one di~;iutes, so for as I know, 
hence it is pointle;;o iu th is case. But 

after sayiug rhis, be asked me "not 

to rer vcr t the Scr iptures iu this way ." 

Here he, by an iudirecti o11 , accu~ed 

me of perverting the Scri pture, wh ich 

I deny aud demand proof. 1 quu ted 

tbis p<lS8age tf• show that tho he·ir

inµ: ear, tlte seeing eye, a nrl the 

un.Jcrstau diug head, a re the g iits of 

God, and Mr. Lip~conib ~eeks to 

avoid.the fo rce of this passag·e by an 

unbeco'ming insiuuation that I had 

perverte1l i •. You are bouod, ~ir , 

not ouly by the cour tesies t.hat, obrain 

n mong men, but by justice, and the 

ohligations wh ich th e re ligion of 
Oh~ist imposes, to m:1ke good your 

assertion by the proof. 

He further tells you that it is a 

perversion of the Scriptures to say 
the gospel cannot save unl ei;,:; some 

fur ther influence be exerted. All 

I have to say to this is, th,it I h ave 

maintained and still do, that tlie word 

is iu11d0quate to d i~posc the de

praved heart to its reception, and 

I have showed that. I am not ordy 
sus tain ed in these skitcmcnts by the 
Scriptures, but also by Mr. Lipscomb 

and his brethrsn, when they pray to 
God to dispose or iuclinc men to r e
ceive hi s truth . I i;ay, s~ r, th:1t when 

you ask Gorl to incline men to r e

ceive his truth, you sustaiu iuc in the 
i:;tatement. 

"In regard to the s ix clas.e~ of 

sinners," fo r whom M r. L ard sa ys 
the gospel made no pro vi, iou, "I 

sh,1 1! rcud," says }ir. Lipscomb, "from 

~ Prov. i. 28 :" 

"'l'heu shall they cal l u pon me, 

but I will not answer, they sha ll seek 

rne early, hut they shnll not find 
me." 

This b e reads to prove that l\fr. 
L ard is correct in s·1ying "om· schrrue 

makes no provis ion to ~ecu1·c the 

a ttention of ma11y of'th .. h um" n fam
ily. '\Ve mention th e following ex
amples : 1. Sue!-. a~ will .no t come 

to Christ t bat th ey m igh t h ave life. 
2. Such as hate the light and will not 

ccme to it. 3. Sue:h a~' r eject the 
couusel of God ag.1i nst themselves . 
5. S uch as judge thcm:-:elves unw or thy 

of etern al 1ife . 5. SL1eh as close their 

ears and shut their eyes, le:'t th.Jy 
sho uld sec and henr aod be convertt:Cl 

G. Such as will uot attcncl without ~ 

:mpernatUl'a! ;ogcnc:y of the Spirit." 

I supposed thn.t ~'lr. Lips~ornb 

koew that from the 2-!th ver se to the 
close is set fort·h tl-'.e g reat pri uciple 

ot"retributive j ustice iu the govern 
ment of God, t hat he will in the 
judgmrnt t reat moo as they have 
tre<Jted his ca!ls of mercy ar1cl right· 
eousues~ . But in this I am miftukeL 

fo r he re!:!'nrd~ the passage ns prov 
ing that the go::pe l made no provi~ioo 
for securing t~ eir attention How 

he can so rega rd i t . i~ a little woocier
ful, as the persri us r crerrcd to were 

culled--to them God "stretched out 
bis hand." (See verse 2-±.) 

Mr . Lipscomb says: "You may 
tn ke a religion~ rn;10, of the bc~t. 

mornls, nod place him among a 
money- lovi ng and wicked people, ant[ 
he wil l soon become li k'e them-" 

Thc~e good rneo, theo are not the 
sa lt of the e1irrh, ot· th e lip:ht of' t he 
world. If what Mr . .Lip~eorub, says 

be true, the only way to keep a man 
good is to take him out of the world, 
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for if he remains in it hio faith will which contains within itself all that is 
be overcome. John, it appears differs 
from the elder, for he say;, whatsoevc:r 
is l.ioro of God overcometh the wor l<l , 
aull th is is the victory that overcom
eth the world, even our faith . (1 
John v. 4.) 
I ha rngiveu more time to the conside
ratio n of Mr.L ipscomb's remarks than 
seemed to be necessary at first sight. 
I have done this because his simple 
denial is a;; valuable, with many who 
hear us, as the clearest argument that 
can be offered He denied that the 
Bible teaches total depravity, that 
three is any agency in conver
sion apart from t,he word of 
God, and that man is so mor11ly op
poRccl to God, that be· cannot come 
to Christ with')nt an infl. :ience not 
residing in the wcrd; in other words 
1Uun's moral natu1e does not neces
sitate any influcne exce1,r, such as 
resides in the writ.t~n or spoken word. 
Afte r denying t,hese things be says : 
"We mu~t strive to get men to cowe 
to the channel in which the Spirit 
operntes , and not teach them to wait 
uutil the Spirit operates ." I suppose 
the channe l is the word ; then he op
erates in the word; and nowhe re 
cl~e; hence it follows the sinner 
must come ;;o the word, in order that 
the Holy Spi rit may ope1ate upon 
11im. Cvmiag to the word means 1 
presume, receiving the word in the 
love of it., the very thing the sinner 

aot disp0sed to do . ''But," says 
Mr. Lipscorn b, "we must strive to get 
men to the cb.anuel in which the 
Spirit operates ." He also say!'.' 
"tbcre are motives rn the word 
rnfficient to change the di?pO· 
sition." 'I'hen, I ask , why should 
we stri ve to get men to receive that. 

necessary to le:id them al together to its 
reception ? A ccordiug to Mr. L ard, 
r.his strivin g on our part is unnecessary 
fo r he says, "All we can do fo r him 
(the sinner), or with him , as a moral 
agent, is to present the truth, proved 
to hr such distinctly to bis mind, and 
leave him free as the unfettered wind 
to accept or r ej ect it. '.I he 
instant we reg.t rain him by external 
fo rce, or restrain him by internal in
fluences, that instant he ceases to be 
a free man; and his act is not his own 
(Rev. of Carupbellism examined p. 
85.) 

One says we must str ive to ge t the 
Rinner to receive the word ; the other 
says all we can do is to presen t the 
word, proved to be such, and le3 ve 
him free from all res tr .. iuing 
or co nstrai ning influences. In 
both cases the act of receiv
ing the word is indcpeDdent of the 
Holy Spir it . That these views are 
unscrip tural will appea r, if we con
sider that the sinner is averse to all 
holi,ne~s and to all holy things. 
HetJce it is, that he dis likes to retain 
God in his knowl edge . , (Hom. i. 28) 
If God were less holy than be is, 
then there would be less aversion to 
him in the human hear t. 

Now, wha.t is Gud's Word but the 
exact tr anscript of his ow11 character 
and wi ll. It is holy, just and good 
as be is. No fceliog exists in t1rn 
human hen rt. aga inst God that docs 
uot ex ist with eq ual force against his 
wri tten word or wi ll. The very mo 
tive and considerations therein con
tained and urged are the very grounds 
of the sin ner's dislikes and enmity. 
No presentation of wotives can chaug 
that enmity; it::. on ly teudeucy would 
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h<l t(J excite and aggravate it. It the sinne1•were to find that Christ 
follows then, that the more clearly an~ hi:s gospel ove•looked the cluims 
this word is exhibited, ancl the moie of the law upon him, or that they 
closely it is pressed, the more intense t.iike i::ides with him against the claims, 
will be the sinner's dislike. Could theu he might find attraction in both ; 
motives be prc~ented to the sinner but, ns it is, Christ has no comeliness 
mak ing God ditfcrPnt from what he in the sinner's eyes and the terms of 
is, and could the sin11er be made to salvatir,n are unwelcome. God and 
bclie>e their truths, a change of fc&l- his law, Christ and his go,;pcl haYe a 
ing toward God might be prcduced. common leading a~pect which the 
'But it i::; clear, this would be chaug- sinner turns from with aversion. 
ing Goel, not the sinLer. If it is urged 'l'hcy both alike pronounce him 
that the gospel is a proclamation of guil ty aud deservedly cond(;mned . 
mercy .rnd grnc:e to gJilty sinners, The g race of t.heg-o~pcl rigidly requires 
and that therefore its moti\'eS are his full and open acknowlediemcnt of 
different from those of the moral law his guilt and the justice of his cou
aod that their exhibition has a wide- demuation with uufeig11cd sorrow for 
ly diffcren~ tendency on human h is sins. This wou11ds tbe sinner's 
character-this we will uot di~putc. pride, excites his wrnth and iuf:lamc:s 
But i t must not be ovel'lookccl that his hate. The perverseness of the 
the motives of the goilpel presupp11se affections a·lds to the blindness of the 
an acquiescence in and subjection •o uoder$tanding, nnd the i:iuner be
tbe majesty and sacrerloes1> of the comes worse and wor~e. We consult 
sanctions of the law. The gospel Panl on this point; he says in Rom . 
offer.; noth i u~ at the expeu~c of the vi i. 8 : "But sin, taking occasion by 
claims of God and his law. On the the commandments, wrought all man - , 
contrary, it requires unfeigned and ner of concupisence." It H.us ap
complete submi:<sion to at l its re- pears that uo prcs,eutation to the 
quircme11ts, and a he·1rty justifica- sinner 's mind of the motives of the 
tion of the di\·in<' ch:iracler and ~ospel b'y the best human agency 
dealings with the sinner. It require;; that Qau be employed is sufficient to 
repentance towarr! God as a condition change the d1spositioti of the mind 
of forgirnncss. The goo>pcl doe:; nol or the inclination of the he:irt. Under 
destroy the law but 'cstabli . .;hes and such agency the passions can be 
magnifies it. aroused and siu become exceedinly 

To this end Chri:>t came into the sinful (Rom . vii. 13), but i t cannot 
world. The gospel is a scheme o! be cured 01 eradicated. These con
reconciliatioo tc Uod; its first step siderat1ons, a r ising out of the nature 
is to bring the sinner to submission of' the case and in manifest coufor
to God, to acknowled~e his owo guilt mity 'Yith the teaching of the upos
and confessing the justice and good- tie Paul, l!O to s how that the views 
uess of God. Now, this being the of ;\lr. J_, pscomb and bis bretlm:u, 
. . . that the motives in the word a re 
101tial step of the gospel messagP, ~uffic'e 1t to h • d' 't' 
b 

. . . : 1 1 c aogc mans 1spos1 .100 . 
oth 1t aod its author are without are opposed to both Scripture and 

any attractive beauty to gio1iers. rd philosophy of miud. 
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I have now shown that .the teach - ta ins in itself all the influence nP.ed 
ing ot their system is antiscripturnl ed to effect rcgeneratiou, conrer~ion 

and dangerous to the ~ouls of men: and sanctification, the Holy Spirit 
inasmuch a5 it leads them to falsely does uot operate differently, but as 
extenuated views nf depravity, and the writers whose books we have, op
to too exalted views of their unaided erates, so does the Spirit. The book, 
capacity in matters of salvation . T!te the aun.1or of which is cle11d, exerts 
only actual grace it recognizes in the as much influence as the one whose 
conver&ion of th e sinner is tJ.1e act of author is living. Hence, tl;e Bible 
forgiveness when the unaided mind would be just as effective to convert 
h,1s complied with it, previoua condi- and sanctify men if ther e were 
tionR. This, of course, nullifies the ·no Holy Spirit as it is now. 

duty of the sinuer to pray; therefore It follows therefo re th<tt tbe 
.the prayer of the publican (Luke agency of the Holy Spirit, ~f the 
xviii . 10-14) and that of the thief on theory ts correct, i~ not needed in 
the cross (Luke xxii. 42) were un- the conv<:rsiu n of the s;uner. Then 
meaning:, and the account gi'-en of why sa.v he operates at all? 
their efficac_y incredible. Again, according to Mr .. Campbell's 

I have fnrth;ir ~hown that if no theory, conversion is in every case 
grace is needed or bestowed on t,hc effoctcd by the troth itself. 'Vhilc 
sinner directly, by the Iloly Spi rit .M:r. Oamr,bell and bis follower· say 
in bi. fir~t turning to God, prayer, conversion is effected by the Holy 
even on the part of God's people, for Spir'.t, th<•y den_y that there is any 
his salvation, is an unprofitable rnr- influence disti11ct from and nbove the 
VICC. 

It has aido been rnnde to appeai· if 
l\Ir. Lipscomb's theory is correct, 
that pr<1yer to God for tha Halvation 
oi sinners· either expects a new reve 
lation of trnth, or a new addit ion or 
increase ol influence or force to be 

giv"n to the t ru th al ready revealed. 
If the former, then there is ,lll im
plied recognitiou of the insufficiency 
and imperfection of the written word; 
if the latter there is :in atlrnission 
that an iuflneace, a?art or ·listinct. 
from the word, is needed . 'l'he one 
reflects on God's gooduess aod wi,
do111, the Qther either contradicts the 
th eory or is sinful. For if I ask 
God to do what I do not bci ieve he 
wdl do, my prayer is not •)f faith,and 
consequently sinful. 

I huve shown that if the word con 

truth, a11 tl maiatain that the truth 
itself is that •nflucncc. So, iu their 
propositions lor dirnussions, they as
sert the 11gc11cy of the Ho ly Sp: r it,but 
in tl1eir arguments and exphlua
tions t hey det1y it. 

It is vain and unreaso nable to con

tend that the Holy Spirit opur:ttes 
through the truth; then yon deny t,hat 
the Holy Spirit spends 011the miud of 
the sinner in convers:on any iafluen<.:c 
except such ns resi:des in the trnth · 
Why :J$Cribe convers;on in every case 
to the influence of the Spirit, when 
you con tend that the truth i t:oel f is 
th ,1 t. influeuce? If the truth itself is 

tlrn t infl11e11cc, bow can tbe Holy 
Spirit operate through it ? Will you 
tell u., Mr. Lipscomb'? What i:3 an 
influe nce but an operation ? 

Before closing I must refer to a 
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remark of l\1r. Lipscomb's r egarding good gro:i nd denotes receptivity, and 
the case of J .. yd ia. He says : "Mr. upon th is the fruitfulness of the truth 
Griffin has been trying to shuw that depends. .It is evident t hat tl.e seed 
the Spirit operates before the word did not produci; this receptiv ity, and 

does. Paul preached, not in a vol- as it is .nut the natural stat<' of the 

canic way, but sileutly like the rose mind , some other cause operated to 
bud opens it ieaves." I shall leave bring it about, and as thi s state of 
Mr. L ipscomb to explain the "volca- mind is toward spi ritual thin gs the 
nic way" of opening the heart, and cause producing it. must be fpiritual 

the unfolding of ro»e leaves, as I am -a divine ag.,ut-the Holy Spir 

now concern ad with the foct that God it. 

opens the heart a11cl not the man11er 
of opening it. Ttie point about which 
we difie r rs this : he says the words 

Paul preached opened Lydia's henrt, 
and I ~uy the Lord opr,ned it . If 
l\lr. Lipscomb is correct, the passt1ge 

will read: "* * * "\Vhose heart the 

Mr. Lipscomb's cystem denies a ny 
other pnwer but that of the truth in 

conversion, anJ this is "word alvne 
system ." 

[ Time out ] . 

LIPScmrn 's FII"l'!I AND I.AST REPL y 

word's P:rn l preached opened that. ON TIIIRD PROPOSI'rION. 

she attended unto the ·hiug or words 

whir;h were spoken by Paul." Then Mr. Griffin has, during the discus · 

as the word is the sword of the Spirit sion, presented and referred to a class 
the 8word oft he Spirit opened Lydia s of Scriptures , to show that the sinner 
He,irt, that she might receive t he could not turn to God, without special 

sword into lie r heart. This ~s mere divine influence exerted otherwise 
non~en. e. Burt.her, if the words P,ml than through the word or God. 'vVe 

spoke opened Lydia's heart, how is have passed over these l ightly, be
it that the henrts of the other women cause we thought. but few •v onld be 

were not .. pencd? Fur the same in- mis led by them. We will give a little 

strumentality was present to them more attention to them now. And 
that was present to her. 'fbe words show you that he mis:1pplied them 
Paul :-;poke were nddretised to them and hence d rew wroug conclusions 
mi well as to Lydia. But she only frolll them. The first 8cnpture quo 
rcceived the word, and why? Mr. trd, is A1:ts x i: 20-21. _\.t Anti0ch 
Lipecornh will you tell us? We fiad "they spake unto the Greci ;;ns, 

different results in this C:!Se as in the pre11chiug the Lord Je~u~. And the 
parable of the sower. 'J'he seed in huua of the Lord was with them, aud 

one case brougb~ a harve-;t, in the a great number believed and turn"d 
other did not. Now if all the to the Lord." l\Ir. G. concludes 

power needed was in the seed, which because it is said the hand of the Lord 

i s the word, why was there fru it in was with them, direct spiritua l power 

th e one case and not in the other? is meant. 'rhis may mean ruiracles 
Simply becaus.e in the one case there j were wrought to conYince the people 
w:is a disposition to rece ive the trnth ~that the message was of God-but 

and in t he other there was not. The i t.he word preached- Ch rist preached 
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-turned them to the Lord or con-! with reference to PtLUl's phutiug 
verted them . If not, it can mean and Apollos watering but God !,{iviog 
only that God is in all C'f his hws, to ihe increase fully explains how he is 
bless, when faithfully obs~n·ed . He preseut. He is present in conversion 
W<\S so with i.\Ioses. And this can be and in training, ju$t as he is present 
the 011ly meaning of the passages of' in planting and culturing, that is, in 
the Old Testament referred to. An using the appointed means, he bless
explanation to this, is g ivt!n in the es. 
language to AF:a already quoted, 211d fo his second speech he pre'Sented 
Ohr. xv : 2, "The Lord is with you a few Scriptures ,to show t.hut God 
"hi!e yf! be with him, .* * ':' if bad to incline the heart to enable 
ye fo rsa.ke him he will fo;·sakc you." rnao to recei,·e the truth. He quotes 
Again when he b le:::scd, he did it. f .. om .Jer. vi : 10, "Behold the!r ear 
through the appointments of his own l is uucireumcised and they cirnnot 
word. See Joshua with the rams' hearken; "behold the word of the 
horns, David with the sli11g, Gideon Lord is unto them a repro:ich, they 
with the lamps and pitchers. He was have .no delight in it ." And De11t. 
aud is presllut to blc::s his children i: 9-!, "Yet the Lord hath not giv
in and through the use of his ap- en you an heart t :i perceive, and eyes 
poiotments. He was never present to ~cc, and ears to hear unLo this 
with Mofes otherwise. day," (also ".:s. vi: 9,) to prove that 

His next Scripture is Acts xiv : 27, the unconverted, al ien smoer cannot 
Paul and Barnabas having preached believe or obey the truth until God 
to the ·Gentiles returned to Antioch by a i;;pecial supernatural power ena 
"they rehearsed al! that God hafl bles 111m to do it. .Mr. Griffin ought 
done with them, and how he had to kuow this lauguage is :1cldr1'sscd 
opened the door of faith unto the to those in eovenant with God-not 
Gentiles." But the only quest ion is, those out of that relationship. 'fhey 
did he work in c.onverting through were the servants of God who had 
the word among the Genti les or by pmsued a course of wickedness and 
some means independent ol it? Pe- rebellion uutil God gave them O\'er. 
tcr, Acts xv: 7, say8, "God ruade Suppose we pla.re by the side of' these 
ehoi·ee that. by my mouth the Geu - Scri ptures the frequent denunciat ions 
tiles ,,hould hear the word of the of G<Jd, that they harl hardened theil' 
Gospel and believe." He snys this hea r ts. stiffened their neck~, and the 
as a justification and exph1nation of commands to make to themselves a 
what Paul and baruabas had d•>ne. new hear t and to cleaose their haods. 

"1 am with thee," indicates, says 
.Mr. G., that he was with them ot!1er
wise than through his word and its 
appointlllents. But how he draws 
this conclusioo we know not. God 
said he was present wherever he re 
corded his name, i . e., attaclied his 
authori ty gave a command. That 

'.rhe·comm:•nu of Jer. iv : 4, "Uircuru
c itie yourselves to the J~ord, and take 
a-s:iy the foreskins of' your hear t ye 
men of Judah nod inhabitants of Je
rusalem." What will my fr iend say? 
that there: is contradiction in the 
Bible? Or will he exp lain them as 
every man of sense does the same 
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'Contrariety of sentiment as regards 
the works of nature. We say, ·•We 
make our bread." God g;ves us our 
bread. God eays, "J,11bor for your 
bl'ead." He say!', "Pn1y for your 
dai ly bread." What is-tha mean ing 
of these t.hings? God and iUttn are 
co-workers in the productioo of fruit 
in both the natural and spiritual 
world. God provides the means, 
places them in reach of man. 111.an 
:nust use them. Through the means 
u Fed, God bestows the fruit in and 
through his law. From one stand
point man makes the crop of corn, 
purifies the heart, uieanses his b:mds. 
H~ does it by usiog the provi~ions 

or instruments God has ordained fo r 
i t. God docs i t through bis appoint
ments used. God with holds the 
blessing, tbe coro, when man refuses 
to use the means. He fail;.; to give 
the hearing ear, the pure heart
when man refuses to u~e tbe means 
thro .1gh which he propo~cs to do 
these things. Moses commanded 
these very people, to whom he says 
the' Lord bad not given a heart to 
perceive, an eye to sec, an ear to 
hear, "Set your heart unto all ·the 
words which I testify among you 
th is day, which you shall command 
to your children-for it is sour life." 
Now ti1ey ~:ou1u set their hearts to 
these thiugs or they could not. If 
they could not, God mocked them in 
commanding them to do it, 

David, l9 Pil. says, "The law of 
the Lord is perfect., couvertii;ig the 
soul. fhe testimony of the Lord is 
sure, m<tkiug wise the simpie. 1'he 
statu tes of the Lord are r ight, re
joicing the hP.art: the commaudment 
of the Lord is pure, enlightening the 
eyes." Ps. 118, 130. '"l'he- entrance 

of thy word giveth light, it giveth 
understandi ng to the simple"-93rd 
verse of same, "I will never forget 
thy precepts, with them thou hast 
quickened me." The Savior prays, 
"Sanctify them throuf!h thy truth, 
thy word is t ruth." John xvii : 17. 
John xv: 5, "Now ye are clean 
through the wo1·d which I have spo
ken unto you ." Paul says, That he 
might sanctify and clean.se it with the 
washing of water by the w01·d. Eph. 
v : 26. Peter i : 22, "Seeing ye have 
purified your souls in obeyiug the 
truth.'' 

Paul ag-ain, •'Faith cometh by hear
ing-hearing by the word of God." 
That faith Nhich comes by !waring 
purifies the heart, Acts xv: 9. It 
seems to me that he who cannot see 
from these how God gives the hearing 
ear, vhe pure heart, the circumcised 
lips, must be wholly bliud . He 
works through his own means and 
thus honors those means. 

.l\Jr. Griffin say~, "The Spirit is 
agency, the word is instrumentaiity." 
'I'o this we asrnnt. But we say, the 
agent uses the instrument. i\Ir. G-. 
says, the age;it has an instrument yet 
wc.rks without it-a.sword yet must. 
pierce the heart, before the sword 
can enter. 'Ye s;ty the Spiri t forgf'd 
an instrument capacirntec1. to do the 
work, wbeceuoto it was appointed. 
l\lr. G. says, "The apostle did not 
mean the word was the only influence 
necess<1ry, for he ever felt and ac · 
knowledged bi~ dependence upon the 
ever blessed Spirit."He acknowledges 
his dependence upoo the Spirit for 
t.hc words themselves. Words are 
not intluences, they are means or 
vehi<:les through which influences 
are ia: parted. The wurds the Spirit 
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gave were the means, the instruments 
through which he a~ a person exerted 
his influence. G0d the Father influ
enced men's minds through words. 
Jc:'US Ch ri~t ioflueoced their rninds 
tln.ough words- every person iu t he 
u11iverse influences mind through the 
medium of word,; and influences mind 

Griffin now tell us, if the Spiri t doe8. 
prepare the hPart, can that heart, dis · 
po~ed by the Spirit, refuse to come ? 
What say you to this? One is the 
necessary coospquent of the other. 

Mr. Griffin says. that I charge the 
Baptists with believing that God is 
the author of s in. He is mist~ken . 

only throu~h wurds spoken or signi- 1 did not cbarge them with believing 
fied. Why deny thi:; manner of in - this, ·but I did and Jo charge it as 
fiuencing mind to the Spirit? To the logical necessity of their sy!<tem. 
deny it, is to c:dl in quPst ion his If man now inherits spiritual dcpnv
characteristics as a person . Indeed i ty and guilt that makes him .in, 
God bas chosen speecl1, his word Adam must likewise have inheri ted 
spoken to mau, as the instrument t.bat which caused h im to sin, when 
. through which he proposes to <-On so much more favorably situated. 
vert, guide :ind direct man. He has From whom did he inherit i t? An
staked his ::ha·aeter for wisdom and swer this, or acknowledge the wbole 

·power upon his ability to govern the idea of inherited guilt and depravity 
world through hi!' chosen medium· of soui a baseless and unfounded 
To s~y he cannot do it, is to impugu fi0 ment of the science of the mind 
l1is wisdom or power, or bot.h of "falsely so -called." 

them. But te says l\1r. Campbell and ~Ir . 
l\Ir. Griffin again states that I say L ard believed aud taught the same 

indisposition rtfi'ects responsibili.y. I thing. If so, it is ,.n example among 
have sa i<l no such thing, unless in many, c•f great winds foil,ug to free 
disposition be used as inability. He themselves from all the errors of a 
use::; indispositiou in the sense ofina- false system imbib<)d in y outl-i while 
bi!ity. He says, "The minds of men rejecting the system. 
will no more turn to God and embrace But to the subject of the disposition 
his truth without a divine agency of the hum~n heart to !Jelieve and 
than the stouy paveioeut will produce receive the Gospel. 'I'be whole idea 
frui ts without rc1uo1· iug the ebstruu- that man is wholly d~-;poseu by nn
tio11s to succes~fu. cultivation ." 'l'he ture to reject God and Christ is 
stony pavement ca nnot produce fruit utterly grouudlcss. Mr. Griffin says, 
without the remova l of ob~trucli oos, "That these views are unscriptural 
tht.l heart cannot rE'ceive t.he truth will nppear, if we consiucr that the 
without diviuc agency. He of cr>u1·se silluer i:> r.tverse to all holiness an.J to 
meaus .age11cy indcpeutlent of the all ho\y thing~." .H&re i\Ir. G. comes 
wonl,aud itsappoiutments·-supt·rri:itu to the creeds, But is it true that the 
ralagirncy lw once calb it.If superoat-1 sinner is an:rse to all holioe~s and 
ural and inclupeu clent of means, it is holy things 'I That there ·tre evil 
bcyo!ld man's read.1 or control, hence propensities in the man , be be saint 

~eyood ~ll. d~ubt he i_s unable~~ b~-J or sinn,•r, that w~n against that i;enl'e 
heve, a.no. is l1Tbpons1ble. lll i\1r! of duty aud right that bae some hold 
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io every sinner 's heart, is true. But We ~ever before knew why our 
l\1r. Gr iffin says the t>in ner , every sin- Baptist fr iends so becloud the plain 
ncr, every one wl:o is not a conver ted teaching of Scripture, but if present
·believer in God, i~ wholly averse)o ed plainly it will excite dislike and 
all holiness and holy things. Is i t hatred. Again "God and h is law, 
true? Truthfulness is a par t of all Christ. and his gospel have a c.ommou 
boliue,;;s-is a holy thing, honesty is l~ad ing _aspect which t.he si1mer turns 
a part ufall holiness and a holy thing. from with averRion. * * "This 
Virtue aud purity in woman, probity (teaching of the Gospel) wounds the 
aud integriLy in man, are nil parLs of sinner 's pride, excites his wr<1th nod 
11olioess and holy things. Is it true inflames his hate. The perverseness 
that every sinner is wholly cwei·se to ofthc ::dfections adds to the blindness 
honesty, to truthfulness, to integrity, of the understanding and the sinner 
to honflr, to fema'.e purity and vir -lbecomes worse and wors1~." "It 
tue? I s it true· th1t the5e un con· thus appenrs that no man's presenta
vertcd men and ladies here are ave :se I t'.on to the sinner's mind of the mo
to these things? I know it is not. tlves of the Gospel by the best hu
The worst man in the land- the most man agency that 'can be employed, is 
degraded outca~t bearing the form of sufficient to change the disposition,of 
woman, even though themselves over- the mind or the inclination of 
come by temptation and· lust, have in the heart;" ( inabili ty here which he 
them a respect for honor, integrity , has ~o stoutly denied) " Under such 
honesty and virtue. T he foundatiol.l 1.1gency the pa~~i ons may be aroused 
premise of the gentleman's reasoning and sin may become exceedingly sin 
is fa lse and a slander on humani ty. ful but i t cannot be cured or eradica
Nay more, even the service and ·wor- tcd." To do aught. that m:.k es man 
ship of God, commands the respect hate God, that iu,;pires wrath and 
of ma By unconverted people. They hatred cf Christ is a sin, most Rurely 
may find fleshly temptations that h old and certainiy. The prt::aching of the 
them in the bondage of ~in, but they go;;pel to the i<inner then, not only 
h ave iu their heart a regard fo r God. uoes no good, it does harm, it is a 
·Again . .Mr. Griffin says, "No feeling sm . '.ro practice virtue and holiness 
exists in the human heart against God repels men from Goel aud Oh1·;st rath . 
that does not exist with P.11ual force er than draws to them. To prnctice 
against his written word or wilL The wick0dness plainly attracts the siuGer 
very motive and considerations therein to God . Then iudeed, if this be true, 
coutained and urged ar c the very Paul ought to have done evil that 
grounds of the sinner's di&likes and good might come therefrom, So ought 
enmity. No presentation of motives all Chri~tians. 'l'l:.e Savior was mis
cnn change the enmity; its only teri- taken when he admonished his disci
dency would be to excite and aggra- ples, ''Let your lignt so shine before 
vato it. It follows, then, that the men, that tl~ey seeing your good 
more clearly this word is exhibited, works may g lorify your Father which 
aud the more closely it is pressed, the is in heaven ." Evil worke, Mr. G. 
more intense will be his di~like." says, would more attract the sinner: 
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Seeing goo<l works will not cause 
men to glorify God it will inflame 
and arouse the passions. !t "excites 
his wrath and inflames his hate and 
the ~inner becomes worse and worse." 
Peter was wrong when he be~uught 

Christians to "nbstain from fleshly 
lusts which war agaiust the irnul ; 
havmg your couvertiation honest 
among the Gentiles, that whereas 
they speak against you as ev;I doers, 
they may by your good works, which 
they shtil l behold, glorify God in the 
day of visitation." Absti1ining from 
fles hly lusts and doing good works-
works of holiness only excites the 
sinner's wrar.h, and arouses his aver
sion to all holiness and holy things. 
It is a srn and a crime to preach the 
Gospel or the truths of the Bible or 
permit the example of a holy life to 
Fhiae upon the sinner, before the 
Holy Spirit by a supernatural agency 
has prepared the heart to receive the 
truti.i . 

The word of God is worse than a 
dead letter according to ~Ir. G. The 
knowledge of it makes the 13inner 
hate God more and more-it turns 
him from God instead of draws h im 
to him. Christ says, •'Every man 
ttrnt hath heard and hath learned of 
the Father (through t he heariog) 
cometh unto me." The gospel which 
is the power of G·od to sa lvation is 
depreciated, the word of God which 
i ~ quick antl powerful is pronounced 
worse than useless, positively injuri
ous, to the s\nner. The teacLiug of 
God's law to chil<lren, Mr. 0.'s totally 
depraved beings, is wrong, "bringing 
them up in the nurture and admon i
tion of the Lord," "training a child 
io the way it should go," instead of 
securing its walk in the same pa.th in 

after life, excites its wrath, inflames 
its bate, adds to the blindness of the 
uaderstao<ling and the sinner becomes 
worse and worse. The gospel is God's 
love to man, embodied. Love, self· 
denying love excites wrath, inflames 
"hate." What llll idea I David says, 
"the entrnnce of thy word giveth 
light, it giveth understandin:r to the 
$imple." Psalm 119-130. He says, 
" The law of tb.c Lord is perfect, con 
verting the sml." Jeremiah asks,"Is 
not my word 1 ike as a fire? saith the 
Lord; and hke a hammer that break
eth in pieces the rock?" Jesus 
Christ says whosoever heareth these 
sayings of mine and do11th them shall 
be biessed. Whosoever heareth 
them and doeth them not shall be 
cursed. He says, if ye conti1•ue in 
ruy word. then are ye my disciples 
indeed, and ye shall know the truth 
and the truth shall make you free. 
.J oho says these are written "that ye 
might believe and that believing ye 
might have life through his name." 
Yet the truth can chanr-e no heart, 
says Mr. G. "When they heard this 
they were pricked in the heart and 
said unto Peter." The hearing 
through human agency pricked their 
he!lrt, cL.an1?;ed theil· heart. Acts iv: 4, 
"Howbeit many of them which heard 
the word believed." At Samaria 
"they believed Philip preaching the 
things concerning tbe kingdom of 
God-" Indeed eYery record of con
version in the Bible, is a repetition 
of the same thiug. The heart is 
reached through the prc~enta.tion of 
the gospel of Uhrist. It pierced the 
heart, changed the heart, it is the 
powP.r of God· to salvation to every 
one that believes. 

Yet is it a truth that the presenta-
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tion of the go~pel in its fulness, pro
duces enmity in the !rnwan heart? Did 
it do 80 on Penteco~t? did it do 80 

when Paul preached to the ruler and 
he exctaimed, "almost thou perfiuu
dest mo to bo a. Christian"? Docs 
the story or the Savior's love inflame 
tho hate of the uMonverted little 
child? Ootis it make you sinner, 
lJatc God more? Lo\'"e produce ha
tred, excite wr·1th? In accordance 
with what law of mind is this? Christ 
says if I be lifted up, I will draw all 
men after me. No, says )lr. G., the 
more they soc your love, the llll're 
they will hate. The heart of the 
Jitt.le child RO fully responds to the 
story of the Savior's dying love, that 
Jesus says, "Whosoe\·er shall not re· 
ceive the kingdom of God as a little 
rhild, ho shall not ent~r therein." 
Mark x : 15. I affirm the gospel of 
tho Sou of God exactly meets the 
wants of every honest-hearted sinner, 
who hears it. They are disposcd
overy humau henrt that understands 
it ii>, more or less, disposed to receive 
it. Some who are ~o prejudiced as 
not to uudcrstand it, bat6 it. 

'rhe difficulty is not that the heart 
-tho soul-tho sense of respoosibil 
ity iu mau, is not dispos-:ld to tho 
go:spe!, but the flo;;h which warretb 
again~t the soul too ofteu overcome:s 
that disposition and pre\'"ents its being 
acted upon. The gospel of the Son 
of God-his self-denying humility 
Jurnishes strength and helJJ to the 
soul. When clearly understood and 
fully impressed ou the minc.l it enables 
it to overcome the flesh. It is only 
when mnu is ignorant of God, is 
through ignorance giYen over to 
fleshly lust, that he is indisposed to 
God. Did a friend's suffering for the 

good of a fellowman c..::r produce 
enmity in that fellownrnu when he 
understood it? 

Paul says, The wicked Gentiles, 
who walk in the rn11ity of their 
minds, "I-laving the undcrstan<ling 
dn rkcnod, being aliouate<l frolll the 
life of God thrf)ugh tlw ig110i·a11c1• that 
is in t'1cm, because of the blindne~s 
of their heart." Eph. iv: 18. The 
darkened understanding, the igno
rance that is in them, the blindness 
of their hearts is the cau:>e or aliena
tion in the sinner. l~uligbten tbe 
understanding ("the entr:rnce of thy 
won! giveth light,") JiHsipntc the 
ignorance, bv teachiug them tho true 
character of God, aud so remove the. 
blindness of their heart and the ;ilicn
ation from God i!' at 011oe remO\'ed. 
Hence immediately tlto apostle 
add,,, "but ye have not ~o lc;1rncd 
Christ; if so be ye lwve !tl'ctrcl him 
and have been tau;rht by him as the 
truth is in Christ Jesus." Then the 
hearin~ the truth, the being tuught 
of Jesus, removed the d:irknes~ of 
their minds ~nd tho 1il icnatiou of 
their l1car ts. Hence the gospel is 
"suited to every sioncr·s c·aso who 
hears tho joyful sound." Truth docs 
prepare the heart for its own rccep
t10n. It is an abuormal, corrupted, 
perverted, dishone~t heart which is 
aver:>o to the gospel, when under
stood. 

But what effect lias i,uch teaching 
on the uncoovcrteJ? A mau believes 
thcM is a God, he knows if there be 
such he ought to respect on<l adore 
him, but lw is tol<l, a study ot hii; 
word, a clear presentation of'thc truth 
of the Bible inflames bis hate, excites 
his wrath and 1Lake5 him worse and 
worse. He neglects God':> word, he 
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refu.>es to h t•ar preaching. I would altogether laid aside, from the per

if' I t bought it would h ave so baneful suasi:rn that they could not spiritual
nn effect. He is kept fr0m using t!Hi ly comply with the exercise of 1<pirit
rneaD~ for kn owing tlie truth . The ua l requirements." :Mr. Griffin goes 

t.hcor.v anu he "·ho advocates i t steal even farther than Orip . He says not 
Go<l's word from man, and causes only the sinner can exercise no spir
him to irJdiff'crently wait f"or some itual requirements, but that '"ven the 
~uperna1nral dream or maaifestat.ioll, hearing of the truth inflames hi: 
or drives the ruull into callous, indif- hatred and makes him worse and 

fcrc11t uubelief and infidelity. For wone. • Oll page 4(), Mr. Orchard. 
TI"ho could love a11cl honor a Goel that says, " Their ,;ew~, doctrine and cx 

i;:avc nrnn directions for salvation, amples kept prominent, operated on 
prc~cntcu motives to come, but the the auditory as a spiritual laudan uw 

rnolil"Cs nre so nntiuited, t o his con - -hlled all iDto a 8piritual$lun1ber
dition they r epel and excite wrath, contracted the capacitie1:1 of the 

in1lnue hatred, instead of woo and mind, froze up the a:ffeccions-made 
d;·aw a:; the go~pcl in trnth does. Its religious duties a mechanical employ

e:ffeet upon ChriBtians is to make them ment and placed the whole class of 
.ce;n:e to prench Ch rist to the world. man's feelings under a divine quar -

No Christian wi5he~ the sicncr to antine, until relieYc-1 by special 
"hate C'h r! at, to be worse thnn he is, warmt.h ~nd ampicious breezes direct 
t:llerc(ore he will not peach to him from the k iDg of Zion." "The quin

or talk t.o him or present the Divine tessence of the debate is, whether it 

likeoe~s in liis l ife h efore t he sinner, was th~ <luty ot all men to whom the 
·1c8 t that. g<•$pel excite his wrath, in - go,pel was preached to repent and 
flame his hatred of Gud and holiness bcli e,•e iu Christ." Why shonld they 
.and make hi111 worse and worse. This wh en tho preaching cannot move 
is uot only the legitilllate tendency, them except to make them W)r e aL d 
but the actual result of the doct.rine. worse? "This question was called 

In the first orgnDiza ti on ofth0 Bap- the modern question." Thcdoctriue 

1is t church and lbe adoption of the of direct spiritua l ir1fbence, prorluced 

c:r~ed, I will let the Baptist hi storian , the effect of ceasing to preach the 

Or('\rnrd, tell the result of the doc- go~pel to ~inners. The same delete
trioe . VF,1. 2, pAge B41, l\Ir. Orchard, rious <1nd paralyzing- effect of the 

·endorsed by Dt·. Grnve0
, ~ays, "ID doct.rine exhibits itself in variou~ 

1 n5 a ~ ocicty W:lS organized of Cul - ways <lt the prernnt time. A Baptist 

yini stic Daptist m:n istcrs * * fo r from Henderson, Jan. 19t.h, 18G9, 

on~ulbtion on the affairs of the writing t.o the Western ReconlCI', 
church." On p;igc ~112, "A di~'ercnt organ of Ky. Baptist~, says, "If the 
courrn wa~ now pursued by tbese the good Lord will pour out upon us 
ministers, since sinners had uotl1iug the reviving influence of his Spirit, it 

to do, the go~pel was addressed only may open the heart of aH I.is people, 

to believers." On page 3.+4-, '"l'hc and prompt. them to ·support our pa

a~cen dC',r.cy of Crips viewl:l occasioned per, and engage i n other works fo r 
:tll inj1rnctiou to the ungodly to be the extension of the rcJeemer's king-
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dom." This language was endorsed l It is right fo r man to pray for the 
and dP.fended by the editor. It bestow!l.l of God's blessing. only when 
throws the blame of Baptist delin- he uses the means God has given him 
quencies, even in the support of a to obtain the blessing. It is wrong 
DP.wspaper, on the failure of God to to pray fo r God to be~tow our daily 
pour out his Spirit. Without it the foocl while refusing to use~his ordaiu
peoplc -.an not take the paper, they ed means to obtai n that food. Such 
are indisposed- they cannot. work for prayer would be mockery and offen
t he support of God's killgdom. Yet sive 'to God . So we may pray for God 
God who aloue can give the Spirit re- to convert sin11ers only when we use 
fuses. The legit imate result-aye his appointP.d means to change the 
more, the pract.ical workings of this t.he heart and produce fa ith. When 
idea of di rect spiritual influence, de- we pray fo r food, we expect it to 
stroys m11n's sense of responsibility come through the u.'e of the appointed 
and casts the blame of all sin in the means. When we pr:1y that sinn('rs 
church a.nd out of it up >n God. Out may be converted, we expect the work 
of the church of God, the man is so to be done only through the means 
indisposed by nature as to be nuable appoi11ted. I ndeed it is a -iuestiou 
to come to Christ, without di rect worthy of consideration as to wheth
spiritual aid; God alouc can give the er God ever authorized men to pray 
aid and withholds it. In the church l for a si 111?le blessing that he did not 
Christia us cannot support the reli- <give men instrumentalities through 
~ious paper 'Jr make other efforts to which he could labor to attain it. 
ex.tend God's kingdom withPu~ God Withoat the labor the prnyer is mock 
pour;; out his Spirit 1rnd opens their cry. But hlbor must accvr<l with law 
hearts. Pray tell me sir, where hu- 0 1· it i.,; vain. God hath inseparably 
man respousibility comes in here? joined prayer and labor. What
Mr. 0- . still talks of prayer as incon- soever prevents labor discoura
sistent with the idea that God wor ks ge:i prayer. l\Ir. G. says the 
and the Spirit works through . a p- pre~eutation of the word does the sin 
pointed laws. He has failed to tell nor evil, discourages labor, it de
us whether he expects God to cxer t s troys the motive of prayer. When 
any supernatural power tolgive him . we labor fo r good, material or spirit
daily bre ... d or not, and why he u:il to a. man, we must pray for that 
prays for his daily bread when all the m:l:.J . UnlP.ss we labor our prayer is 
mrnus necessary to produce bread, vnin, when we pray we must labor. 
are in the laws aod ngencies within Heoce the position that makes it 
the reach of man. I am frauk to say necessary for man to labor for his 
tha~ T pray for no~hing t.Jrn t I expe<:t own convers ion aad the conversion of 
to be answered' otherwise than iu hi;; fellowmen renders prayer neces
accordancc with and throuo·h God's sary as conuacted with that labor. 

"' 'M G' h . 11 rc<>'ularl'y appointed and all -i;utlicient ~ r. : s t eory not mme ~·emoves a 
c · . . , rncent1 ve to pray for the surners con. 

laws and prornnons.. They are en- version both from himself and 
tirely sufficient for admioistcring all the vhristian. 
good needed by God's childrnn. Mr. G. also make:> rather a 
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staie thrust about tl_e right of 
sinners to pr1y. But in the name 
of revelation, reason and common 

sense, what avails a ri::;ht to a man 
when be is un abl e to use that right? 
How can the right of prayer beuefit. 
a sianer who is wholl,y uv~1 se to ni l 
holiness aad holy th ings? The 
preaching and teaching God 'r W'>rd . 
the presenting of Christ's dying lo ve 
only "excite8 his wrath, inflames his 
hate and makes him worse." So my: 

menta lity of ideas preseated t.hrough 
word~ spoken or siga ified. He next 
says, "Truth does not prepare the 
h eart for its owu reception." This 
again i. a mi ~ take, outward su rrou nd 
ings, the evil results of error even, 
may facilitate the presentation of 
truth to the heart, but trnth with 
its ev idences, excelleacie!! and beae
fit s preseuted to the heart, can alone 

prep1re the heart fo r its reception. 
The p:ospel of Christ alone cau soften 
the hen r t for its own r eception. Out 
\vard influences may remove the ob
structioDs to its contact with the 

heart, only its contact caa change the 
heart and mould it after its own 

character. This is true of all truth, 
in aat:ure, pol iti cs or religion. Out 
oft. his idea of direct sµ iritual influen
ce~ ~n-ow cou ntless evils . It opens 
the flood gates of error and destroys 
all guards of true spiritual influ ence. 

Mr. G., and yet he ta lk Jf peop le de
nying to the sinner the right to pray! 

We have now noticed all the poi11ts 
an d many that were no points. made 
by Mr. G. Every passage of Scrip 
t•ue that he relied upon has been 

notired aad shown to teach exactly 
the opposite. _'f '..iere is not a passage 
of Scripture from the Alpha of Gen · 
esis to tbe Omega of Revelatio n, t.hat 
intimate~ the idea of Spi ri tu,il ope ra
tioa on the unconverted to chaage 
them otherwise thaa through the 
word . . He works through the word. 
He exerts hi~ influence th r ough the 

word and the app ointments of thilt 
word, not otherwise . Christ in the 
first promise of the Spirit says, "whom 
the world cannot receive.·· He was 
to c0me to the be! icver, he was to 
dwell in the church, "because ye are 
sons, God seat forth his Sririt into 
your hearts." The gospel of Jes us 
Christ subdues the proud heart, fl exes 
the stubborn will, briog · the iudi vi d
ual an humbled suppliant fo r mercy, 
the heart purified through faith, be
comes a fit dwelling place of God 
through the Spirit. 

Mr. Griffin appeals to the laws of 
mind ; how men influeace mind. As 
though men influenced men's minds 
othernis~ th\UI through the instru-

If man i ·· the subj ect of direct 
:;piritual i aflneoce, why aot of t.he 
eril sp iri ts dS well as the Holy Spir
it? How cau man determine whether 
the impulse he receives is of God or 
the wicked oae? Especially w hea 
h'l t.ranstorms himse1f irito an angel 

or light? What rule CaD be given 
that will determ ine the visions aud 
feelings of .Buptist coaverts to be by 
the Spi rit of God, aad the wild vis
ions ~f Sweden borg-tbc revelations 
of Mormonism aad the communica
tions of modern freelove spiritualism, 
to be of some other spirit? I am 
utter ly unab le to conceive of a rule, 
tbu t approves the one and r ejects 'the 
other. The Mormon or the modern 
spi ritual ist is juF,t as honest as the 
Baptist cotJvert-his conscience ap
proves as fully-his emotions are as 
powerful, bis ecstacies are as bright. 
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Then agaiu we know t.lie sights. ! to say they ever believed the Spi rit 
the wild fanc ies, the gross inveutioos operates indepeudcntly of the word" 
of superstitiou, the wild passionate Not only cto they disagree with ~lr. 

exeitemcl'ltS to which this idea en- Griffiu but e\·eo h1, with all his pow
courages the more ignorant an1ong ers of logic, cannot be cuosisteot with 
the Baptists, so stroupJy coodemn"d h:wsE>lfin this debate or even tbro•Igh 
by ruy friend and Dr. Graves. W ith oue speech. In his first speech he 
this idea, every ragary, e\•ery animal affirms that the Sp irit operates both 
impulse, every unkempt halluciua- through the word :llld independently 
tiou 'of every idle dreamer bec,,mes of it. He declares '"l'he opiu ion 
clothed with the authority ofa di"ine that the Spirit operates through the 
revelat ion . Under thi3 idea llleo word seems to involve au abs::rdity 
must lose respect for tr.e Bible the viaw it from any pc.int you will." He 
only true revellltion of God . When does affirm "unless it could be eir.
fresh impu lses can be received direct plained how the Spirit operates upon 
from Hen.veo, who would prize those t.he m•ud of men by an intervening 
ruess11gei; thousands of years old'? instrumeotalily, we must of necessity, 

The idea substitutes animal impulse accept the on!y alternative, v iz : that 
aud passion for t.rue spiri tual influ- the Spiri t operates immediately upon 
eoce. It thus practically denies true the human sou l, anrl this we propose 
spiritual influence to it.. devotees. I to e$tablish by arguments derived 
fearlessly affirm , that the only tru-3 from reason and re1•elation," a clear 
advoc:1tes of spiritual influence are avowal that he does not believe the 
those who direct men to God's own, Spirit can operate through words. 
only and true conditious of receiviug Bis argument then bring,; him to th~ 
and enjoying f-piritual blessing, tv ooacluis1on. "The wonder is he (God) 
God's own appointed channels .:.hrough 1 elllp loys any iustrumeot bet weer him
wl:ich the Spirit flows, his temple and l self and the spirit of man ." He says 
institutions in which he dwells. Man! again "The pnrsonal immediate in 
can no more receive the quickening ! flueucc of the ::;pirit is the only one 
powc•· of the Spirit without the word, > known to me in the Scriptures" again 
than the soil can receive the "erminal "T be geueral tenor of the ::lcriptures 
principie of the plant without the favor the idea 'If the Spirit"s accoro 
se.;d. For ·•the ·vord is the seed of panying rather than nctiag through 
the ki ugdom," says the Savior ; th~ > t.he medium of the word." And yet 
incorruptible seed that liveth aud again "my affirmation declares that 
abideth forever, by which the Chris- the Holy Spirit operates through the 
tian is begotten, says Peter. word of God" Call a11y man now 

'l'he uotruthfoluess of the proposi- tell what }fr. G., does believe about. 
tion may be seen in the di;;agrcement the operation of the Spirit. These 
of its advocates coocerniog it. .Mr. quota~i('OS are h is own lanl!uge This 
Griffin affirms, "The Spirit does op contr;1dic•ioo and confusion of ideas 
era.te iodel'eudeutly of the word ,.f are not owing to .Mr.G.'~ lack oflogi
GoP,," )fr. ':trave,; ,1nd ·Dr. Ford both cal powt-ror mental d1sciplioe but<1rise 
say, "It is a slander on Baptists from the utter incompatibility of be 
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lieving that the Spirit operates both you into the kin gdom of God. This 
through and independent of' the word incorruptible seed in tht:: h eart will 
of God. o 'ne or the other of produce none but true good, Hpi ri tu

of these positions man must reject. If a l fruit.All else is uncertain, is with
man can receive sp iritual impressions ~ out divine guarantee, is Inm an, liable 
independently of the word of'God, he ~ to decei ve and mis load . Rece ive· t hen 
can 11ave no u ~e fo r that word . l t he word of God, take it t.o your heart 

A deep sense of guilt in the sight ~ ·-nour i:; h it, treasure it., couform to 
of God, is essential to a tho rou ~h, its teachings and all the sp iritual 
fervent change toward • and service of blessi ugs God ~ntends for his chlltlren 
God. But the idea of total depravity wil l be abundantly bestowed upon 
does not deepen man's sense of guilt, you . . 

but rather destroys it. If be is to- (Time out,) 

tally depraved from birth , if he is --~,----
ren dered guilty by the acts of his Church lVIusic. 
forefathers, over whom he co uld ex-

ercise no contr.::l, if it i:; impossibl e In an article entitled "Why ~s it" 
for him to turn frolli sin without ' a in ~o . 3 1. of the Advocate, Bro. J. 
special act of God di sposing or ena · 'r. P. shows very clearly, arnoug oth · 
bling him to do so, it i:; impossib le er th iugs, the co ndemu ation thnt 
he s hould feel a keen or po ignant ILust re.:; t on those who s ubsti tL1te for 
sense of guilt fo r his s iu~. Convince the congregationa l singing quoir and 
him however that he was created by organ music. In speaking of the 
God pure anrl inooceat-fitted for the efforts that are being made to popu
kingdom of God-that he has within larize the church in the eyes of the 
him capacit.ies for good and that he world, he says : .. The congregational 
del iberately turned fr om the good to s in gin5 must give place to the hired 
the E'vil of his own accord, with fu ll I quoir and organ, while the good old 
p ower to eave pursued the right, and ~ songs of Zion must be sung to ope
yo u at once force upon hirn a deep ~ ratic air,; " etc. The trut.h of this is , 
bellse of guilt for sin und lay the ~ patent to all, and it should rn:::ke us 
foundation for a thorough, pervad ing, ! 8ad to think of it. But, dear breth

rad ical change of life, and a deep and ! reu, when you read this, d id you 
earnest co,1Jsecration to t lrn serv ice of thio k of our congregations-how we 
God. do? nr did you thiuk with sorrowing 

But fri ends,io conclusion , the Spir it ! hearts of th e brethren in the cities 
of Go:I bas spoken to man a1Jd pro po- ttnd la1·ger tow n.<, how they were 
sed to guide him to heaven . He spo ke apostat izing from the true worship ? 
t hrough the choseu , inspired apostles. Do you have congregatio nal singing 
The Scr iptures of God are infallibly at all or is there but two or three s is . 
the teachin g of t he Spin t of God, ters and probably a brother or two, 
come to that, s inner, receive it iu your only who make welody in their hearts 

heart. It is the incorruptible seed j tJ the Lord, and th:it, too, si mply as 
of the kin gdom that l iveth and abi- a signal for the members who are 
deth forever. It will infall ibly guide collected aroulld the house t11 come 
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io-for the preacl1er to take his seat 

io the pulpit, turn dowo the leaves 

to the proof texts, and attend to oth

e r thi1Jg• that the circumstance mcty 

dema nd? ADcl are we not g uil ty of 

so met iu1es sing:iog ( no difference h ow 

precious the words) just fo r the pur

pose of "killing the time" while pre 

parations arc bewg made for some 

other aercisc? S urely this extre me 

is as wicked and a oom.inable in the 

sight of the Lord as the other. And 

s o much t he more so when it i s the 
; 

result of carelessness and neglect ou 

our part. 

From our teaching and practice i t 

seems to be the general impression 

on the lllindH of Christians that i t is 

roo special duty of' their~ to e ngage in 

the si ngi ng. That if tl:crc are a few 
who will attend to t he matter , it will 

do weil e uongh. A majority of 

c hul'ch members sit bac k in time of 

wornhip and t:ike no part iu ~he s ing 

ing-perfectly satisfying their con · 

sc iences with the p lea "I can' t s iDg" 

There was a t ime brethren when yo u 

cou ld not tnlk, and I ma ke ~he a~ser

t ion that nine out of every t.)n who 

t hus d eny th emselves the privilege or 

i::h irk from the duty o l "srnging with 

g ra titude in their hearts to the Lord" 
can learn to srng. And I would su~ 

gcst to tho;e who are not in t he habit 

of u 11 iti 1Jg with the cong r egation iu 

prnisi 11g God in sacred songs, or ad· 

rnonish111g in psalms aud hymns a nd 

spiritnal songs, before you r isk your 

own frai l nature in the importanL de 

cision as to 'vhether y ou can obP.y 

these commands of the Lord or not, 

s u bmit yourselves to some broth er or 

bret.hren .. who have a kn owledge ·of 

th e subject, an d not ti ll after their 

ex amination and verdict rest content-

edly. \Ve ku ow ther.c arc a few hon 
orable exccptio11s , mcu whc e:lll.not 

turu a t une; but we are proud to say 

of all wit.h whom we are arquuinted, 

that they gi1ro their i11fhe11'cc antl 

mc;rns liberally to this work. 

'1'he L ord, in h is wisdom, has ap
pointed music ns a. p'.lrl. of our wor

ship. It is good. I t is beautif"ul. 

So much so that it is to be a p~rt of 
our e1Jj oymc11t through eternity. 

\Vhcu employed in t he wor•!, ip of 

the sniots, it is calcul.1.·ct.l to devo 

t ion:tl ize our hearts; prepare us l <i 

receive with mee kn ess, doctrine, re

proof , correctiori, exhr1rtation; cheer ::> 

ou · drooping spirit s , promote~ our 

cheerful ne~s <tnd happiness. .James 

v. 12. It furuishe;; a means of "off

eri ng sucr:fice of praise to God con 

t iou :i ll y, that is, the fruit of ou·: lips. 

Heb . xii. Hi. Sing ing with grat.it.ude 
in your hearts to the Lord. Col. iii. 

16. Great beuefit~ are to he dcri1·cd 

lro111 :siugio~ as a rueuus ofecl.li.ca.riou 

"Tc11ching and <tclmon i~bing Olle un 

oth er" etc Col, i ii . 17' The cuitirn

t ion of n1us ic cau be made l1. far more 

del igh tful eotcrtaiomcnt or pa8L
t ime the world aff..;rd:s f'or m.nusement. 

Gather together for the purpose of 
learn ing to uui"e your v0ices in m C' l
ody and haru1011y so thtit you uwy 
make au off.;riug, without blct.u;sh 
unto the L r1rd . Learn tn eojoy the 

cultivatioll ot' everythiug tbut 1eud..i 

to perfect the wor ·hip a11d making 

yourselves better christ ian&, uod you 

will not yearn for the pl1i.i~ures the 

world furnishes for those who h ave 

nothing to do. Young hrother, or 

sister, wlt eL you first learned t.o love 

t he Savior, obeyed him,, r eceived the 

remission of your s ins, did yuu uot 

t hen,-like the chi)dreu of I sr .. el 
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when redeemed from tho cruelty of 
the J<~g·. ptian~-foel like s ingin~ 

unto the J..iord of tho glorious triumph 
he had gi,·on you over s in and death? 
If you w<!re not able to do it at that 

time, were you not cager to prepare 
yvur~elt' to command all the moans 
by which you might wor::hip and 

praite him'? But, alas I the mother 

chm ob, who brought you inw tbf\ 
kingdom,-hcrsol f' is very weak or 

m11y be tota lly lifclc11s ill these mat
ters. 

Brethren, is it not ii shame that 
such <Mil be said 01· us '? I pray you 
do not. :urn tlrnse thoughts carelessly 

by; but thiu k of them. Congroga
tioua! music is alike important with 

prayer, the Lord 's s upp<' r, the con· 
tribntion. The worship is incomplete 
without it It niu~t not be treated 
witb i111liflercncl', but s ing as to the 

Lord. remembering he dcmaucb our 
best 1iffo rio~s . Do not use the, mu
sic just tor tho purpo~o of havin!_: 

sornethin!! ?Oing on, while persons 
arc comiu~ iu or l!Oinf! out; or 11 ool 
lec:tion!' is hcin~ ta kc11 up. It wou1d 
be a« d<•corn~ and appropriate to at

tend to the5e thin~" during prayer, or 
any other part Of' th~ Wllri.hip. 

L et u:i le:iro to ~in~ with the spir
itaud the un<lcrstantlin~ or, in mu 
sioal tcrru><, be of tho l'an10 mind; 
sini:t i11 time and in tuoo; speak our 
words so as not to boco1110 fore ig ner;; 
to 0110 :111 uther ; but sock to ex.eel to 
tho edify ing of' the c hurch. 1 Cor. 
X I V. 

J A;;. II. Fn.r.MoiiK 

----·--·· 
OHUROH NEWS. 

oommcocod a protracted meeting ou 

Cherry Creek White Co., continuing 

five days which reeulted in eleven 
additions to the faithful by confe8sion 
'1nd Baptism, the meeting was well 
attended considering tho sectarian 
surrounding;;. If the church could 

only be e xcited to do their whole 

duty, it would not be long before 

the gliid tidin~s of salvation would 
be heard to e ar th's remotest boaod'i 
and sinners be found returawg to 

g ive to Jesus g lory. 0 that obristians 
could be stirred up to a greater d illi
gence in our blessed Redeemer's 
cause. 

Bro's Carder and Acuff a re young 
la borers in the cause, hut may they 
both long be spared and enabled to 
continue t}ie good work of our J..iord 

and Sav ior Jesus Christ. 
Fraternally yours in the Christian's 

hope. 
Joni\. H . RuEA. 

Sparta Tenn ]{()v. 1872. 

Bro. E. G. Scicell: I have just 
returned from Barren and .\Iot~alf 

Counties in Kentucky. l\ly wife ac

companied me, we had a pleas:ont tr:p 
saw many dear relations bo~idc very 
kind brethren and sisters. B rot h<?r 

Price ha!' been preaching for the 
churches in that couotry to a gJod 
advantal!e. H1J seems to be an ex
celle ut man, and much loved by tho 
brethren. 

I preached at thrf\e places , C hris
tian uhapel and P leasant H:l l, in 
)letrall' Co., and at l\lount Olive t in 
Barreu . 

At the last named p lace, the r ~ 

were eleven additions, s~ ,·eo from rhe !Jrcthr<!11 L. & S. On Saturday be
fore the lourth L ord's day in Oct. world,oue from the Cumberlands. two 
Bro's 0. P. Can.lt:n nud W. L. Acuff trom ;\lissionarv Bapfo;t aod on~ 
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took u;embership, who had been pre
viously baptized. 

I held a meeting with the breth
reu at Flynns Lick iu Jackson Co., 
Tenn., first week in last mont.h which 
closed with e i~ht additions, and in 
company with Bro. Puckett at Bethel 
in Wilson Oouo~y, third week in last 
month ten were added at that place, 
ruakiog iu all tweuty-niue addi
tions since I wrote to you. 

I remaiu yours in Ch rist. 
\V. C. Hu.1,.nraN. 

Enon Collr:ge 'Penn. Oct. 31 1872. 

Bro's L. &; S : I ~end you the re
sult of a meeting held at Pros 
pect church ii.elud ing the fou rth 
L ord'sday in Sept, conducted by 
brother J . T. Wood and J,is. ~J. Cur 
tis commencing Saturday night and 
closed Tuesday. The result was 
fourteen additions, four from the Bap
tists and ten from the world. 
The church is in good condilion here 
and will be visited once a m<rnth by 
brother Curtis, a very good workman 
of his age. If you can send us any 
teacher, please do so. 

J. W. SuYGLEY. 

Brethren. L . &; S : When I made 
out my last report I prcmis€d to 
make another soon . I now proceed 
to the pleasant ta$k. l\'Iy first meet· 
ing "fter my last report,embraccd the 
fifth Lord's day in September,and was 
held at Commerce Wib6u County. I 
delivered six discoures. Two made 
the good confession and were im
mersed. From thare 1 went to Mar
tyns C1eek Church in Jackon Co. 
Here I del1veM<l s ix more d;scourses, 
Three ..,oufessed the Savior and were 
imu..ersed. From there I cros5ed the 
Cumberland mountains, aud on Sat-

urday before tbe second Lord's day 
in October began a meeting at Cold 
Spirings Bled:;oe County; preached 
eight or niuc sermons, seven made 
the good confession and were ·buried 
with Christ in Baptism . Oo Satur
day before the third Lord'sday in the 
same mouth I commenced a meeting 
at Bethel io the same County which 
lasted until Thursday night. At 
this meeting niue made the good con 
fession and were buried with Christ 
in baptism. 

From this place I started io the di
rection of home. I ilo" ever preached 
several times at Bethany, Sequatchie 
County on my way, but had no ad 
ditions. I rearhed home on Wednes
day after tht> fourth Lord's day in 
October after an absence of three 
months, during which time I have 
had but one days rest, and not a 
single discourse have I heard except 
wha·t I have preached myself. The 
harvest truly is great but the labor
ers are ·few. 

Let us prny the Lord that be will 
send more laborers into his vine
yard. 

I remain as ever your brother in 
Christ. 

L. R. SEWEJ,L. 

Alexandria November 4th 1872. 

B1·o's L. & S : I will say to you 
that between fifty and sixty volun 
teers have euiisted under the Prioce 
of Peace where I have beeu travell
ing in this mountuioous region. 0 
bless the Lord for the Gospel. 

Your Bro. in the kingdom and 

patience of Jesus. 

JOSEPH WHEELER. 

Dry (,ove, Ala. 
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Brethren L. & S : After a longs 4th JJord's day ,resultiug in sixty ad
silence I write to let the readers of' ditic.ns, fo rty-two by baptism, four 
thP. Advocate ~ce that I have not from the Baptists, and four from t.hc 
beeo idle by any meau.s. I have Met.hodists, the ballance· reclaimed. 
been eng;aged almost coo:;ta!ltly in I was with bro. Sweiitt five days and 
preaching duriug the Summer and nights. To tha Lord be all the 
Fall. There have been during the praise. 
year up to thi~ writing, one hundred Yours in the one hope. 
and fourteen accessions to the good 
co use. We were assisted at several 
protracted meetings by brethren F . 
H. Davis, :ind W. '1'. Lee. For all 
of which we thunk God and take 
courage. 

ll:hiy the Lord ·bless and prosper 
his cause and his people is my hum
ble prayer. 

JAMES H . iVloTON. 

l '. S . .My address is uow Berlin Mar
shall Co., in$tead of Rock Spring 
Maury County. 

J. H. M:. 

Br1~th1·en L . &; S : For the first 
time I send you an item of Religinus 
news for you to publish in your vai
uable periodi('ril, the Gospel Advocate. 
I commenced a prnti·acted meeting at 
New Hope in \V11rren Co., ncarG1een 
River where I had been pl'eachi1Jg 
since '(if:>, on the third Lord's day io 
Sept J 872. Bro. G. W. Sweatt joined 
me on Monday following, and we 
coutin~1cd ov"r 4th Lord's day. The 
immediate result wa:, twenty-nine 
added.to t.he army of the faithful, 
nineteen by baptism, fou r i\:Iothodists, 
ooe J:>r('sbyterian and five re:claimed . 
We organize•l a church of thirty-one 
members. '!'hey are working fiuely. 
Abo on Sa.tun.lay night before the 
third Sunday in October Bro. G 
W. Swe<itt commenced a protracted 
meeting at Mt. Ziou in .Warrion Co., 
near Greencastle, continued over the 

L . B. 1\lottG4N. 

Green Ca.stle. Wurren Cowity Ky., 
Nov. 61h, 1872. 

----·---
QUERY· 

Bra's L . & S. Bro. Joseph Usery 
preached $evera l discourses at f1'.Iace
douia church the third Lord's day in 
A.ugust aud orgailized a church of 
SC\1 eral members and received five by 
confession and baptism. He left the 
brethren much encout:aged and with 
a p·romise from them that they would 
meet every Lord's day to re,1d the 
Bible, sing and pray and break the 
loa.f in rP.men:bmnce ofChrist's death 
and sufferi ngs. 

He r.hen went to a School house 
some three or four miles from here 
and preached nnce with four addi
tions, aud a;i there was no CODgrega
tion :it that place, they took mem
bership with D11mascus church. He 
then went to Platonic church aud 
preac hed two <lays with two ad<litious 
to the church . P iatonic has been a 
lifeles:; church since the war, some 
of our best preachers Lave preached 
for a wE>ek at a t ime with no suc
cess. Ilut the church seems to be 
a lirt1e more alive uow, than i t has 
been :;ince the war. 1'here used to be 
a. good church before the war, but 
was broken up during the w.1r, aud 
has not been revived much since. 
I shall now ask a favor of you which 
I hope you will grant. 
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\Yhat does Christ meao wheD he l afterward r .::pented and went. I t il
says the first shall be last aod the lustrat('s :t geoer:il truth, t hat the less 
last shall be fi rst. Some people proYe favored if' more faithful wi ll be first 
from this th:1t a person may repen t in honor and ble~~iug from God . _So 
on t heir death bed and be saved. I fa r from t rachi 11g: the idea of man's 
wil l be pleased to hea r from you soou aoility to reject Gods word through 

I reill•t iu yours as ever. li fe and then repent, it !'hows that 
H. L RoDGER.3 . if we neglect opportuoiti(;S nud throw 

G1inlo1on Miss. Oct. 27th 1872. a way r•ivuutages, the most depraved 

The ex pre~sion is used several 
limes by the Savior . lt is:ippl ied to c ir 
cumsta11ces differing somewhat from 
(;ach ocher. It i.s usually used to 
illustr11te trio truth that :nany who 
do uot <.!nj oy such advantages as oth
e rs ·will precede t r ese others i uto the 
kingdom and be chosen before them. 

The Pharisees were very religious, 
I: uew the law, obeyed it after a self
rigbteous way. But the P ublic:1os 
and s inners. though despised as un
worthy entered in before them. lt 

sometimes po-sibly alludes to the 
Gentiles coruiug in and snpplantiog 
the Jews. i\Iatt. 19 30. T t ~ee111s to 

be given tu poiut the lessou of the 

rich young muu, so pious a11d holy 
-who wus unwilling to g i,·e up 

riches for Christ. If oua so pure aud 
mor" l can hardly enttlr , what, i::; our 
chant:e, the apostles, who were from 

the less fa vorcd class, ask . '.l'he Sav
ior tel ls them their reward, wi t.h t.hat 
or those who ;;urrender :ill for Ui.r ist. 
But 1ua:.>y who esteem themselve!! 
firsv--wh·o~e ac.J.oaotages are g reatest, 
\l'tlO have been longest i 1J the ser vice, 
wiil .)6 outrn1:kcd in the e~t i matiou 

of God by those le~ favorably sitLm

&ituatcd, entering into the church 
later but being more fai~hful after en
tcriug; set: the Cafe of the two sons, in 
2li ch. One fir~t ~aid I go but went 
not-the other at first rcfu::;ed bu t 

outcast if he com~ when called, will 

be accepted before us. 
D. L. 

- -------
~ome one says : H:n·e you ever no

ticed how badly boys write at the 
bottom of the p:ige:; of their copy 

books? There .is the copy at the 
top, and io the first l iue they look 

at that; io the second line they copy 
their o-wn iuiitation ; a.nd the writiug 

g row:; worse aod wor~e as it dc:;ccnds 
the page. Now the apostles followe d 
Christ ; the first fathers imitated the 
a po, ties; the oext father3 copied the · 

first fa L11cr;; ; and so the standard of 
holiness fell d rcudfn! ly ; and now we 
are apt to follow the very lees and 
dn:gs of Ch.ristiallity; and we think 

if we a re about as good as our poor 
imµerfect min isters or leaders in the 
c hurch, that we shall do well and de
serve praise. 
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~S~L~~ESSEE, NOV. 28, 18i2. 

Memoirs of Jesus. 

'.l' IIE p AST RESURRJ~CTION STA'!'E. 

.After the defeat and depa1·turc of 
the emmiss:iries of the Pharil'es, as 
before narrated, representatives came 
to Jesus from another si>ct, with an
other qucstion,not a political question 
now, but one of a ratl1er meta.physical 
or pnilosopbical character, relating 
to the state of the dea<l, or condition 
of the human Spirit. after the death 
of the body,-particularly, subseqcnt 
to the rosurrectioo. 

"On that [Rawe] .. day, Tuesday" 
writes Matthew,* "there 'came to.h-:W 
[some ofJ the Saduces, who say that 
there i,, no resurrectson ; and they 
r1ut a question to him, saying: 

=====-=====--===== 
Now, there were among us, se\•cn 

brothers, and the first took a wife, 
arid died; and having no child, left 
bis wife to h:s br'other. 

In a simihr manner the second 
died,[ and left his wife J and the third 
to the seventh. Finally the woman 
died too. 

Now, in the rf.surrection [state], 
of which Pf the seven will she be the 
wife? for each of them bad her for a 
wife [in this world ?"] 

'.l'his was certuinly 110 ingenious 
question. It showed a shrewdness in 
the Rcctarians of that age, which ha!> 
hardly been surpa~sed ia the present 
age of acute and i.killful controvcniial
ism. To be able to answer so puzzlia"' 

. 0 
a 11uost100, 1100 the spur of the mo-
ment," manifested superhuman wis
dom.-However hard t!Je quc?stiou 
may have seemed to others, Jes us 
promptly replied : 

'Teacher, Mosescommanded fthis :] 
"If any one die without children 

his [ snrvi ving] brother shall many 
his wife (or widow and raise up chil
drcnt for his brother.-Duet. xxv. 5. 

... Mnttb , xxii, ·-28 I hn.vo sup1>licd rtn unu· 
al number of word~ in this unueally elliptical 
Pn5sago. 

tClarko truly sn.yd, that tho "scecl," (as it 
is in the com, vcr~ •• )"sbouldahvays be trans
lated children, ortposterity,"-"Soed" is a 
vory improper rendering, 

"•You err, been.use you neither 
know the Scriptures nor the power of 
God. For in the resurrection [state] 
they neither marry nor are givcu in 
marriage; but are like the a"'els of 
God in heaven. But, with rtl~pect to 
the resurrection of the dead have you 
not read that which was spoken to 
you by God, saying: 
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" I am the God of Abraham, the the soul, the possibility of a resur
God of Isaac and the God of Ja rcction , the_'e.xistence of the Spirit 
cob."? (Exoc1. ii;. 6, 16.) He is not separate from its body, and the con
the God of the dead but of the li"'7- . scions state of the dead between death 
iag.' 

Ani'I the crowd, hearing t his, were 
astonished at his teacliing. And cer · 
tai~ [individaals] of the [ party, call· 
ed] Scribes, answering, said: 

•Teacher, you have answered well. ' 
These were glad to ~ee the Sadduces, 
the opposite part.y, so well replied to, 
- so effectua ll y- sil enced ! Suct1 iR 
it.he genuine party Spirit. 

There is much in J·esuH' reply to 
·t'he Sadduces that is p11'·ticularly in
teresting to us at the preo:ent t ime. 
The po ints of g1 ea test significance 
may be thus enuI>ierated: 
I. The importance of an iutimate ac

•quaintance with the Scriptures is en 
forced by the teacher's sharp reproof of 
the Sadduoos: "You err, through ig· 
norance of the Scriptures."Every one 
who woulJ dispute:on Bible questions 
must understand the Scriptures we ll. 
Ignorance of the Scriptures is a dis
grace to th e Chistian in t.bis day. 
How many, like the Sa<lduces, arc 

.ignoraat of t,he wo rd of God. 

1 L The declarations of the teacher 
that -'God is the God of living" patri

.archs, whose bodies were in their graves 
proves th at the Spirit survives the 
death of t.he body. A nd if 
while the body is lying disso lved 
in the grave, the ~pi rit, which Jes us 
s> ys has not flesh and bones," is liv
ing, con~cious, and intelligent, asap
pears from the fact that Moses, who 
had been rlead fiften hundr"d years, 
apieared on Mount Hermon, and 
eiigaged in conversatwn with Jes us 
and Elijah,-then there cannot be 
any doubt about the immortality of 

and the resurrection . On th is theme 
the past mortem, or after death state 
of man , much has been written lately 
and I have been tempted to review 
the Braden and Himes Debate, B. 
Franklin's 19th sermon, and other 
modern writing's that 1 might be 
abl e to tr('at the subject mnre fu ll y 
in this place . But it wouid be wea
risome to the reader, as it woul d also 
to me, to stop here to exarr.ine critic
all y all the arguments, pro ., and con. , 
on this subject. 

III. The fact of the resurrection is 
authoritatively ~tated by the teacher. 
On this point of Christian teaching, 
I wish to offer some remarks, based 
on that portion of Paul's first letter 
tot.he Coriuthirns, called chap. xv. 
Creed-make1s have not always clearly 
stat.i:1ted, in tlie form of art;cles, the 
"doctrine" of the n·surrection . The 
third artic le of the Methodist discip
line mentions Christ's resurrection, 
b l says nothing about the resurrection 
of tlrn body," as taught by all .M(' th
odist p reacher~. The fullest state
ment on this point that I have seen, 
is that of the 18th article of the Mor
monite creed. But in "Clarke's the 
ology," I find the following princi 
ples enumerated : 

27. That the soul is immateria l 
and imm orta l, and can subsist inde
pendetly of the body. 

28. That there will be a general 
resurrecti on of the dead, both of the 
just and unj ust; that the souls of 
bo th shall be reu nited to their 
r espective bodie8, and that both wil l 
bfl immortal and live eternally." (p . 
384.) 
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Paul seems to teachdiffereutly from ! says : "Flesh and blood cannot in 
what Clarke does iu the latter part of hcrit the kingtlom of God, nor does 
h is28th priuciple.'rhe Apostleargue5' corruption iuhe1it iocorruptioo." (v. 
conclusively, 1u the 12th, 13th, and 50.) 
l 1:l:th verses of the above named chap- I know ~h<bt Christ was raised with 
ter,that, as Christ was raised lrom the his old body, <llld, to all appearance~, 
death i,tntc, so ttere will certatnly ascended with it to heaven. But if 
be a resunectioo . Het'c is positive the de:1d shall be raised iocorrupti
proof of the rcsnrrP.ction. But, uot ble, atJd we shall be ::hanged, as Paul 
!;atisfied with this simple article of writ<>s, (v 52,) I thiuk that the body 
every Christian's Creed, meo have of Jesus underwent a chaog:e during 
tried to find out somet.hing more his ascension. As proof of this, I 
about the past mortem state and refer to the t-::iuslormation oo Mt. 
::-piritual destio)' of huma11 beings. H"rmon, where the Savior's body 
And we observe, that, while Cbris- was so changHd or transformed, that 
tians of nearly all parties agree to he appeared in dazzling glory tc• the 
this article, "There will be a resur- three apostles present. 
rection of the righteous and the ua- II. The relationsh ips of the prcs
righteous from the grave," they be- eot world will not exist iu the eter
gin to differ as soon as they attempt mi.I state. There will be a different 
to become wise aborn what is written state of thin~s in that un~ecn , h:1ppy 
Ularke affirms the soul is immorwl, c:iuie, to which we as Christian p il· 
which Eld. Himes detJies while bro- grims a1·e going. 
B raden will neither affirm nor deny. I t would be pleasant, though pcr
Lct us, then for a moment, turn from haps not very profitablc> , to iudul~e 

thase uninspired men, and listen to the iruagiuati ou in fond :;peculations 
the apostle, who speaks by inspira- upon the future state of the blc:lsed. 
tion. Paul puts into the mouth of Bu t, avoiding the vague n1Jt.ious 0f 
a disbeliever thio question: E mauuel Swedenborg and the fa ll:'i-

•'How are the dead raised up? and ties vf more modern spiritu:i li~ts and 
with what body do they come? (v. visionaries, we may, perbups, be al-
35.) Th:s is a philosophical ques- lowed to entcrtaio cur~civcs oocai;ion
t ion, and there may be a philosophic- ally with the writings of the Scotti,;h 
al answer to it. But, un less that an· Philosopher, Thomas Dick, or some 
shall be inspil'ed, it will not be uni- other chaste idea l is t who has matle 
versally satisfrctory. Paul replies, the contetnplHtiou of the future world 
substantially, that there will be .a a speci,1lity. Or we may take spirit
res urnection- botly, distinct from t}ie ual delight. in read in~, betimes, the 
corruptible body that was buried; effosioos or a Robert Pol'ok , to whom 

two youthful sons in beautiful poetic 
that this corruptible body must put language, said: 
on incorruptibili t5, and this mortal "Come with us n.ncl behold fo r higher sight 

Than e'er thy heart desired or hope conceived. 
body immortality." Not that the Seo. yoncletis tbc glorious hill oft>od 

'.Bove "ngels gaze, \n breightness rising high . 
corrupted, decayed, mortal body will Como. join our wins, :i.ud we .viii guide thy 

be iucased in au incorruptible one. To m~~f;r~es of e\'erlnstiog bliss ."t 
'l'his cannot be, for tl:.e same apostle - -------------

tPollok's course of timo, pp. 13, 14. 
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At present, however we must con
tent ourselves -with the words of an 

apostle who says :II 
"It does not yet appear what we 

shall be; but we know that when he 
(Christ) shall appear, we shall be 
like him; for we shall see him 
as he is." Th.s is enough for 
us. Le~ us endeavor to attain to the 

first resurrection ; for "over such [as 
attain to the first resurrection,] the 

secoud death bas no power." (Rev. 

xx. 5, 6.) 
T.rrn G REAT Co:.'IUIANDMITINT. 

The occasion becomes more and 

more in terestiug. "A Seri be," says 
Mark, "came up and listened to the 
reasoning" of the Sa<lduces ... nd the 
Teacher. Then the Phari~ees learn 
iug that the S:idduces were silenced, 

rallied, as we are informe d by Mat· 
thew, and coming around t he Teac;her 
who now evidently ·had the floor,'the 

Scribe,perceiviug that he had answer 
ed them well , a~ked him by way of 
tempting him : 

"Which is the first a!!d g reatest 

commandment of all the law?' 
And Jes us replied to him [as fo l

lows :] 
'Th e first command of all is, 
"Listen, 0 Israel ! The Lord our 

God, is one Lord . And you shall 
love the Lord your God with your 
whole heart, with your whole so·'!, 
with your whole mind, and with all 
your strength ." 

This is the first commau-1, and the 
second which is li1<e it is this: 

"You shall love your neighbor as 
yourself." 

There is no r.ommand greater than 
these. n.en the Scribe said to him: 

'Teacher, truly yuu have well said, 
!John iii, 2, 

that there is one God ; and there is 
no other besides him ; and to love 

him with the whole haar t, with the 
whole soul, with llJI the understand 
ing, and with all the strength; and 
love cine's neighbor as. h imself, is 
mfJre than all whole burnt offer 
iugs and sacrifices.' 

As the above quotations from the 
law have received attention inc. !xiii. 

(Gos. Adv. 1871, p. 477,) i t is not 
necessary to comment on them here. 

Wt may, therefore, proceed to consid
er the question_, which Jesus now 
proposes to the Pharisees. Having 
ausw:red :ill their h ard questions, to 
their confusion , be now consideri:; it 
h is turn to ask questions. Ttierefore 
"while the Pharisees were together, 
J i;Sus asked them a question, say
ing : . 

'What do you think of the Christ 
Whose son i8 he?' 

They said to him : 
"The Son of David.' 
He satd to them : 

'How,.theu does David, in spirit, 
call him Lord, saying : 

"The Lord sa id to my Lord: 'Sit 
thou nt my right hand till I make 
thy en•:mie8 thy foot stool'"? If, 
then, David ralls him Lord, how is 
b~ then his son.' 

And no on.e was abl'3 to answer a 
word; nor did any one, from that 
day, venture to ask him another 
question."§ 

"What do you think of the Chri~t" 
the anointed one ? 'l'he J ews thought 
h e was the soii of David,-a descend
ant of the King of J3rael. 

And he was, according to the gen -

ealogy,~ 1Jescended from David the 

eMattb: xxii. 14 -46 ; Luke xx. 38 40. 
1f Ree,orded in Matthew nnd Luke, See cc. 

iii. & iv , in Gos. Adv. 1867, pp 848,. 884. 
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King. But did they think of him ns 
J_,ord of David, in point of dignity 
and authority?'~':' 

It does not. however, concern us 
so much, at prc~ent, to know what 
the Jews thought about Uhrist, ab
stnctly. The quc:ition interest
ing us now, is, what do people of the 
present a~e, what docs the world 
think of' Christ. What most concerns 
n:e and gi,·es l!ruatcst cause for anx
iety, is the reflection, that many, very 
many-do not think ol him at all. 

We, Christians, should have Christ 
"dwelliug in our hearts by faith," 
('Eph, iii. 17,) so thi~t our minds may 
be filled with thoughts of him. We 
should think ofl' iru as our Savior, 
Redeemer, Lord; as the son of Goel, 
the anointed one; "the fo irest one 
among ten thousand, the one altogeth. 
P.r iovely." ·we need uot perplex our
selves about the questions, "Js he 
very God and very man? Is he God's 
eternal son?" But, ackdowledging 
what the Scriptmes ~uy, that in him 
dwells all the fullne~s of the God 
hood sub~tautially,"-f"f let us love, 
serve, and adore him, as our Prophet, 
PrieH and king. Let us become ac
quainted with his l;fc, chancier, and 
teaching, that we may, ~worthily fol
low his example and faithfully obey 
his precepts. So Rhall we be Ch~·is 
tians. indeed; nnd thus hooorrng 
Christ, we shall cause the world to 
think well of him; nnd, by frequent 
inghis school, (the chul'C>h of Christ,) 
many wil l be pcr;;u;ttlcd to become 
his disciplei>~ . 

W . P1NKlUl.'l'l)N. 

Uiiiopolis, 0. Oct. 30, 1872. __ _ 

Mit is to bn noted ho1'e1 thn t, when tho J Gws 
n.n~wcrod. '"[tho Christ] 1s tho Son ofDnviJ," 
they meant the Mc~silLh. their i•len.I Prophet, 
not.res us. in whom they did :-ot bc1io·1c. 
tt Rom. i 20 ; Col. ii. 9. Uodhood corrcs

l!'»>ds to tnMlhood. 1t is better t ban l:todboad . 
Dci\y or di\'inity, as in Com. Vcrs. Anderson 
and Li.-. Oracles. 

Are they in the Kingdom or out 
or it? 

Bro. Lipscomb : Will you solve 
the following? rhe law of pardon 
to the alien, we agree, consist." of 
faith, repentance, and baptism. A. 
pn•pcr observance of these, places a 

man in the kingdom of Christr--make:1 
him a citizen . Suppose, after he be
C•1mes a citizen, his w:ilk, his life, 
ber:omes so wickP-d, that his brethren 
arc forced to withdraw from him, 
"turn him out" is t.hc usual phrase, 
they do so. Now, is he in the king
dom or out of it? Docs thr acLion 
of t.hc church put h im · out of tbe 
kingdom ? If yea, we wil l suppose 
he afterwards repents, and desires to 
be restored to his former allrgiaocc. 
How is i t to be done? There is bnt 
one law of initiation into the kiug<lo1u 
of Christ, and we never repeat this, 
so I am at a loss to know~ hat should 
be done. It you say he ,;houH re
pent, confess, etc., I know there ii> a 
law of this character, as I understand, 
for tue citizen in the ki119doni, but I 
fail to see the >.pplicativn to one out 
of the kmgdom . If you ~ay the man 
i.s not put out of the kingdom by tlac 
action of the church, we \qilJ suppose 
his course continues to b<1 wicked 
and offensive, when then, wilt he be 
put out? 

J . T. P. 

We have long been safafied there 
is no law of expatriation to the sub
jects of the kingdom of heaven. A 
man once born of God C!lnnot be un· 
born. Re can no morfl be unborn, 
than a child once born of a parent 
can cease to sustain that relationship. 
Once in the kingdom he is always in 
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the kingdom until th~ king com - r oad to Heaven and act unworthily 
mands, "Bind him hand and foot and are turned aside into the same awful 
take him away and cast him into ruin. The disobedient children will 
outer darkness, there shall be weeping be condemned, not for refusing to en
and gnashing of teeth. For :.uany ter the kingdom, but because they 
are called but few chosen ." Matt. having entered, act unworthiiy. The 
xxii: 13. Many are called into the children in the kingdom, who act 
kingdom. Few are chosen to its worthily, cannot put the others out 
honors and rewards. "Many shail of it. ·1'hey can only refuse to asso
come from the east and the west, and ciate with them because they ti·eat 
shall sit down with Abraham and the Father and h is will improperly. 
Isaac and J aeob. in the kingdom of God will put them out at the last 
Heaven . ·But ·the childre~ of the daJ . In the institutions that then 

kingdom shall be cast out, into 0 :1ter 
darkness : there shall be weeping 
and gnashing of teeth." Hence too 
the kingdom is compared to a net 
cast into the sea. It gathers of both 
kind, the good are gathered into ves·· 
sels, the bad cast away. "So shall it 
be at the end of the world: the angels 
come forth and sever the wicked from 
among the just. and shall cast t.hem 
into the fumace of fire, there shall be 
wailing and gnashing of teeth." Mat. 
xiii : 49. 

I am pretty well satisfied that the 
judgment referred to io the 25th 
chapter of Matthew, is a judgment of 
those who profess to serve God, to act 
in his narue. 

Ap;aio in t·eference to the parable 
of th~ tares, the Savior says, "The 
Son of ~Ian sball send forth his an
gels, and they shall gather r>ut uf his 
lringdorn all things that offend, and 
them ivhich do iniquity ; and cai>t 
them into a furnace of fire : there 
shall be wail ing and gnashing of 
teeth " lVIatt. xiii : 41. 'rre diso
bedientcbildren shall be "turned away 
into hell, with all the na.tions tht 
forget God." Those who never enter 
the kingdom travel the broad road 
down to ruin. 'f bose who enter the 

are destroyed, they will !>uffer. 
D. L. 

A copy of a letter from a. pioneer preaoheI 
in Kentucky to a. pioneer Preacher in 

Mo., October 17, 1872· 

Near Brndfordsville, Jlim·ion Co., 
Ky . Dear brother Creath : I some
times see b<pne things you wri te in 
some of our rapers, and when I see 
your name at the bottom, I do not 
stop to read anything else, until I 
have read the piece through, and I 
:vn convinced that what you write 
now in your old days corresponds 
with the ground we as a people occu
pied fo rty years back. I read the 
piece you wrote not long ago in t.he 
S tandard, and also brother Errett s 
reply, and after rE'adiog both through, 
I paused, and thought to myself, how 
bard put to it some of our brethren 
are to establish some things for which 
there is no authority in the Bible. I 
koow not, my brother, where some 
things will end, or how they will end, 
but there is one thing I think we may 
all know, aud that is, when we give 
up the Bible alone in connect.ion with 
the independence of the churches 
we arc (to use a common saying) 
gone. May we not ask uow in our 
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old days, where stood the Creaths, and arc doing, 1s rn my judgement 
)1ortons, Smith, Jacob Warrener, making merchandise of the gospel. 
Walters, ::;terma~. J ohu D. Steel, By this I do not mean that the old 
wit!' his old brother Jordan, in t1Ie preachers ever received the airl they 
Green River and Cumberland River ;;bould have received; but by this 
couutry, (so-called.) Did they not I mean that I do not belien that we 
all i:;hrnd on the Bible alone to the are carrying out the proper order en 
exclusion of human creeds and human this subjec;; of things. I know it is 
traditions, and all other human i~ms ? said that times have changed, and 
And were they not all perser.uted things have changed, and we must 
and turned out of tl1e Baptist change and keep 11p with the times, 
churchES for these things? Yes, and b.lt in doing so we are losing sight of 
for these things alone; and there was tho gospel, and our obligation to God, 
Parnestness then, there was love thm, and our fellowmen. I sometimes 
tl·ere was honesty then, there was think, so:ue of our brethren &re run
humility then, there was plainncFs ning mad on the subject of progress 
and simplicity tr.en. Oh, where have and expediency as tbough the Bible 
many of these christian virtues fled was made up of progress and expedi · 
si nee those days of hard labor? These ency. I believe in progressing in 
old pioneers are now nearly all gone. the divine life, in growing in gmoe, 
In those days and in t.hat time, the and in the knowledge of our Savior, 
preachers all loved one another. B1tt but such prograss aud expe1!ieucy as 
how is it now? Do we not .;ee the are sometimes canied out I have no 
preachers shy of one another, and use for. Is it expedient to b'!lild 
cutting at each other in their papers, such fine bousas as are being buil t 
until a .Coriuthiau ~pirit is bro11ght by mauy of our churches in cities, 
about; some being for Paul, some and elsewhere, such as have cost one 
for Apollos, and some for Cephas, and hun<lred and forty thousand dollars, 
so on. Now bi other Creath, we with Catheriue wheels, perhaps forty
know (not to boast) that the ground eight feet in circurufercnc.:, and then 
was cleared and the seed sown, by they must have the organ, to help 
the first laborers, and that too without worship God with it. Brother Creath 
money and without price, and why when I look at all those t.bings in our 
is it now that we see so 111a11y swal'm- ranks, I say to myself, give me caves 
ing out like bees, and Fecking for and dens of the earth to wors.hip God 
good places to locate in, where they in, rather than to conform to the 
are getting from Sl,000 to $L500 and world in that way. You and I have 
83,000 and $·.1.000 dol lars a year for welloigh fioisued nur work here, and 
preaching, aud these sums arc not we shal l soou be called for, and I 
enough for some of them. Now, I trust we shall both be ready to go. 
would say in all good conscience, I l!hall be eighty years old the six . 
that there is no man who believes ~eeuth da.y of next February and feel 
more firmly than I do that t.he gospel myself broken down. I ha,Te no good 
should be sustained, but to go icto health uow, and I a.m not able to 
the hireling system, as we have done, travel abroad any more to preach. I 
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know not your age, but I know you that I am in the Reformation. With 
must be going down the hill of time the exception of the C. Baptist, and 
as fast as time can move. l\Iay the one or two modern periodicals they 
Lord yet spare you many days to do have all suppressed my pieces which 
good. You have been one of tho!'e did not chime in with the new order 
men who have never looked for your of things. The delays in publishing 
reward in this world. I believe you l my essays, amounts to a prohibition 
will get it in heaven . And oow I l oft.heir publication to j1tdex expm·-
must close my letter. Excuse my galorius, a list of books forbidden to 
mistakes in wr.iting, my spelling be read. More hereaftCl'. 
memory has failed. l\Iy eye-sight JACOB CaEATEI. 
has failed, and I am now very deaf 
and a trouble to ruyself and those An Unlawful Marriage. What is 
around me. If Sister Pittman is Right? 
alive give her and her children my 
best respects. When you see Dr. 
Jordan give him my best love. Aud 
be assured you l1i.ve my hig~10st 
rPg:irds." 

l\Jy answer in part to this letter in 
the present number will be continued 
till I finish it. As it is a private 

Bro. Young, of Rcadyville, Tenn., 
givce< an instance of a brother or 
sister (1~e have misplaced Bro. Y.'s 
note or we would publi:<h it,) who 
has married a person, diYorced from 
a !'ormcr companion without Scriptu
ral cause. The individual has be-

letter, and as the writer did not an- come satisfied that the latt~r mar
ticipate iti,; publication, I do dot fcpJ 
at liberty to give his name until he 
authorizes me to do so. Withhold
ing the name for the present does not 
in the least detract from it::1 meri.s. 
Coming from a piotlecr preacher of' 
his great age and emiodnt services 
and piety it is a highly important 
and deeply intcre:;ti-.g letter . )ly 
first remark shall be on the compli
ment he pays to me and my writings 
which is so different from that of 
som~ of our editors, who when they 
hnYe cause to refer to the pioneer 
preachers in our Reformation, seem 
careful to exclude my name. Some 
of them will name men much younger 
than myself whom I brought into 
the Reformation, and say these and 
others. Other editors will name my 
uncle Jacob Creath, Sr., aod omit 
my nan:e, for fear people will know 

riage was in violation of the Scrip
ture; if' now distres~ed a,bout it. But 
the former couipnnion from whom 
the separation took place is now 
dead. What is right in the prewises? 
Pcr:.ous in manying contrary to the 
law of God, frequently put them
selves in the condition in which Esau 
placed himself, when he sold his 
birth-right for a mess of pottage
''af'tcrward when he would ha\"e in
herited the ble~sing, he wa<; rejeoted, 
for he found no place of repentance, 
though he sought it carefully with 
lears." By a mad folly in these 
matters Christians frequently place 
thcmseh'es beyond the point of turn
ing. God has made marriage sacred. 
It is so sacred that nothing can break 
it, but infidelity to its c b!igations. 
Ood will uot permit' it to be trifled 
with. Christ plainly teaches, that 
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the marrying of an individual who verses of the 24th chapter of Mat
has put away or been divorced from thew.Wbatdays did be have reference 
a former companion bave for lewdness·, to in the 28th verse? 
is adul tery. W hen we let our pas- Your bro. in Christ. 

sionR drive us headlong into a second J. C. HILL. 

marriage in violation of God's law E rin Calhoun Co . il1iss. 
what shall we do? What can be 
done? That individual cannot per
sist in that relationship and sti ll be 
an •11>proved child of God. When the 
Jews, in captivity, married contrary 
to the law of God, they were required 
to give up the u nlawful marriages 
and separate themselves from the 
offspring of theHe marriages, confess
ing their wrong. They were forgiv
er.1. The present case is not similar 
to these. After the d.:ath of the 
former companion, the present mar
riage is not unlawful. It was only 
unlawrul during the lifetime. It 
would not help matters now to put 
away the present corupanion after the 
death of the fo •mer. We think that 
humble acknowledgement of' the 
w1 ong should be made-a confesoion 
of the guilt to the breth11en and then 
the brethren should pra.y with the 
sinning one-if perchance God would 
grant forgiveness. An ·uumble ac
knowledgement of the wrong, it seems 
to me is essen tia I to the honoring of 
GoJ's luw. The acknowledgement 
seems necessary that the individual 
and the church appear not to trample 
under foot and disregard the law of 
God . This is all that we can sec 
that the individirnl can do. 

D.L. - -------------
Which are the days of Tribulation 

Matt. 24-28? 

Bro. L£pscoinb : You will confer a 
favor by explaining the 28th and 2!:Jth 

The Savior introduces the conver
sation in response to a ref'erenr.e to 
the temple at Jerusalem, the beauty 
exceilence and strength of i ts build
ings-J es 11s says, see ye not all these 
things? veriiy I say unto you "the~·e 
shall not be left here one stone upon 
another, that shall not be thrown 
clown." The disciples came to him 
and said, "tell us when 8hall these 
things be? and what shall be the 
sign of thy cotr.ing and of the . end of 
the worl<l ." Here are three distinct 
q uestious, when shall this overturning 
of the temple be- what sh all be the 
sign of thy coming and of the end· of 
the world? 

The two last queries embodied in 
one, it seems to me are intimately 
connecied and are answered in one. 

To the 15th verse of the 24th chap
te1' I think the question is answered. 
The time is not specified, but the 
indications and surrounding circum
stances are given What. Christians 
should enclure,is specifically set forth, 
and then, "The gospel of the king
dom shall be preached in all the 
world for a witness to all nations, 
then shall the end come:" This re 
fers to the end of the existence of 
the Jewish Ten:ple and worsl1ip 
we understand. 'fhe result of that 
destructiou and the accompanying 
woes together with the direction given 
to Christians as to how they should 
conduct themselves in the distress 
befall ing the nations down to th e 
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29th verse. Among these is the sen
tence that many falee Christs and 
false prophets would arise in the days 
of turbulence and destruction, to 
dP.ceive, if possible, the very 
elect. But he tells, "as the 
lightning cometh from the east 
and shineth even unto the west, 
so shall also the coming of the srn of 
mau be. For wheresoever the carcass 
is, there will the eagles be gathered. 
The r.owiog shall be public, seen and 
kuowu of al l. The expression
"wherever the carcass is there will 
the eagles be gathered" is a.n adage 
indicating that spoils or honors at
tract the evil. So the ciroumstauces 
of the destruction of the nations 
would attract the pretenders a..ld 
false Christs and prophets. In 29th 
verse, immediately afttr the tribula
tion of those days shall the sun be 
darkened and the moon shall not 
give her light, aud the stars shall 
fall from heaven and the powers of 
the heavens shall be shaken, 
and then shall appear the sign 
of the Son of man in heaven, and 
then shall all the tribes of the earth 
mourn, and they shall sev the soa ot 
man coming in the clouds of heaven 
with power and great glory." 

The days referred to I think arc 
the days of triqulation connected ~ith 
the destruction of the temple at Je
rusaJcm. The darkening of the sun, 
the moon ceasing to give her light, 
the stars falling we have been in the 
habit of regarding as a figurative ex
pression reterring to the terrible con
flicts among the nations of the earth, 
the destruction and overthrow com
plete and final of the Jewish nation. 
The coming of the Son of man is 
also a figurative one, he came in his 
kingdom in power and glory-not in 

person. His coming and presence 
was exemplified in tbe wonderful suc
cess in the spread of his church, 
and religion immediateiy succeeding 
th~ destruction of' Jerusalem. 

This whole picture of the destruc
tion of Jerusalem and the desolations 
attending it-the overthrow and dis
persi0n of the J em; and the salva
tion of the righteous is a type of the 
destruction of the ''ficked at the 
end of the world-the personal 
coming of Christ, the deliverance 
of the righteuus. Hence Christ from 
the type glides into the antitype 
or the final end of all things-the 
destrnction of the wicked and the 
salvation of the righteous, in the 
close of tho 24th and the 25th chap 
ier of Matthew. 

These are our best and &imp lest 
thoughts upon this a difficult passage 
of Scripture. 

D. L. 

--- ·--
Clubs. 

Now is the time for making up 
clubs for the Advocate for 1873. To 
all who will send us t1::n names and 
the money, we will sen~ one copy 
of the Advocate for one year gratis. 
We hope our brethren everywhere 
will interest themselves i u tht work, 
and thus aid us in the spread of heav
en's truth. 

When did Peter receive the Keys? 

It is usually uuderstood that Christ 
ga,'e the keys to Peter ou the day on 
which he confessed him as recorded 
iu the 16th of Matthew. But the 
promise there made is future. I will 
give. When we give a thing to a 
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persoo present we do not use the fu
ture to express the act. We use the 
present. The Savior did oot give 
the keys or the authority then but 
promised I will do it at some future 
time. 

There are two words translated 
powe1· with distinct meaoing5. Ex
ousia means authority rather thao 
power, although it is frequently 
translated potoe'/' . Authority is dii;
tinct from power io this. .Authority 
indicates right, power indicates abil i
ity. Maoy times persons have the 
right or authority to do certain things 
but lack the ability. Agaio, ma.oy 
per~ons have the ability to do maoy 
th ings that they have oo right or 
authority to do. Dunaniin is thA 
W<.•rd properly translated power or 
ability. The giviog of the keys in
dicate both the righ. and the ability 
to open the door of the kingd.im. 
'!'he authority or right to open the 
door when he receives the power or 
ability, is a.;sured by tho promise of 
the S.tvior. But the righ t or author
ity is only possessed when the power 
or ability is bestowed. 

P eter had not tho ability to direct 
into tho king<lom unti l the Holy 
Spirit came to enablt' and guide him. 
With all the Savior's teaching he 
with his fellow apostios as yet failed 
to understand tho uaturo, me~niog or 
means of entrance int o tho kingdom . 
Heooc the Savior says, "Tarry in J e 
rus~ lem m1til ye be endued with 
power from oo high." Tho word 
translated l)OWIYI' in thid sentence is 
dimarnin. Again, Acts i : 7, "They 
asked, Lord wilt thou at this time 
restore tho kin:;dom to Israel ? He 
said to them, it is not for y0u to know 
the times or the seasons, which the 

Father hath put iu his own power 
(exonsia, authority.) But ye shall 
recf;ive power (dunamin, ability) af
ter that the Holy Ghost is come upon 
you, and ye shall be witnesses unto 
mo, both in Jerusalem, and in all J u
dca, and in Samaria and unto the 
uttermost parts of the earth." 

The ability to bear witness in the 
oame of Christ, must come when the 
Holy Ghost came upon them. The 
reception of this ability to instruct 
and guide into tho kingdom was the 
signal as to when he could exercise 
his right to use the power. It is the 
only in~tnuce when power was be 
stowed or· the right given to exercise 
authorit,y. Hence it is t.he time when 
the kuys were gi>en . Christ promi
sed ho would give the keys to Peter. 
He conquered death. he overcame 
hell-he ascended to his Father'R 
r ight hand, was crowned Lord and 
Christ, and sent forth the Roly Spirit 
oo Pentecost to give Peter ability to 
direct men and women into the king
dom of God. 

D. L. 
--~-~ --

OHUROH NEWS-

Bro's L . & S . : I herewith report 
the ~riumph of the truth in ~h is dt1-
lightful western Country, a few disci
ples living in this neighborhood some
time in last February resolved to keep 
house for the Lord . Our Methodist 
frion<ls had an org:rnizatiou iu our 
school house and were occupying it 
the second 11nd fourth Lord's days, 
the Presbyterians bad occupied tbc 
first, the third being entirely vacant, 
we asked permission of our Metho<list 
friends to hold a prayer meeting every 
third Lord's day, te ll ing tl~em we 

,. 
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to the people wherever his lot may be 
ca.st. There is no Christian preacher 
in this County. Cannot some preach
ing brother leave the old States and 
come and get him a home cheap and 
help us build up the rause of om 
Master in this delightful frontier 
country? 

Yours in the one hope. 
H. L. WILSON. 

Sand Hill Wise CoMnty '1.exas. 

Brethren L . &; S.: We will state 
the result of preaching the Word, 
with some of the congregations in the 
L ord, in Williamson and Bell coun
ties recently. Brethren Strick land, 
Stuar t, Stapp, Hamblen anrl Bush 
labored with the congregation at 
Florence, Williamson Co., commen
cing Fr--iday night before the 2nd 
Lord'sday in August. Hamblen and 
Bush continuing till OVC!' 3rd J,,ord':, 
day. Immediate result, 27 by con 
fession and baptism. I believe the 
whole amount of accessions was about 
40. Rro. Dychea held a meeting 
with the brethren at Iloward, in Bell 
Co., commencing 2nd Lord'sday in 
September and continuetl. over 3rd. 
Immediate result, 21 by confession 
and baptism, and several by letter. 
Bro. Hamblen and the writer held 

wou!J have preaching, if we could 
get a. p1·eacbcr; they give us the per
mission. The third Lord's day in 
May, brothers Satterfield and Jasper 
met with us and held a two days 
meeting. Four obeyed the truth, and 
we organized with fourteen members 
and employed brother Satterfield to 
preach for us rr.oothly. In June 
eight united with us, in July Brother 
Satterfield publicly announced that 
on Friday night before the third 
Lo1·d's day in September, he would 
hold a protra".ted meeting. About 
noe month after this the Methodists 
published that they would hold a 
Camp meeting embracing the third, 
commencing the Thursday night, be
fore. We reminded them that they 
had given us the third I1ord's day. 
But on they went. We had built an 
arbor, close to the school house. The 
Methodists came and built their arbor 
in ·about one hundred and fifty yards 
of ours and at the time appointed 
commenced their meeting. Brothers 
Satterfield and Jasper came and went 
on with our meet ing. Brother Satter
field bad to leave us on )fondPy fol
lowing on account of sickness in his 
family. Brother Jasper proclaimed 
the gospel, in its purity, six obeyed 
the truth. 'rwo uni1ed from the Bap
tists, four by recommendation. Two 
have since united with us. One from 
the Baptists, one from the world. We 
now number thirty-nine, we meet 
every Lo1·d's day to attend to the 
ordinances of the Lord's house, we 
have no one to preach for us now, as 
brother Satterfield is now preparing 
to move to Missouri. We regret very 
much bis leaving Texns as he is a 
bold defender of the ·truth. Long 
may he live to proclaim the gospd 

another meeting with the same con
gregation, including the 2nd Lord's 
day in Octob~r, with 10 by confes
sion and baptism. 

There have been other meetings 
recently in these two Jounties with 
varied success, yet as to immediate 
results, not equal to those referred 
to. 

We thank the Lord for his good
ness mauifested in the great sacrifice 
for sin, and for a. revelation of his 
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will, which alone can guide us, so as 
to be the happy recipients of the glo
rious consequences flowing from the 
same. All praise to the Lord ! 

w. 'r. Butirr. 
Salado, .Bell Oo., 'lex1i.s, Oct. 25, 

1872. 

From Bro. J. M. Carnes wa learn 
Bro. Bonham, of Lake Butler, lfla., 
has within the last two years planted 
three congregations in Eai<t Florida
rccentlv he has held a meetiug at 
Yellow Water, Duval Co., and had 
23 additions to the cause. 'l'herc 
were no churchei; in this section three 
years ago. 

Bro. E. Elgin of I-font County, 
Texas, reports 342 additions as the 
result. of his labors the present year. 

AS WE HA VE OPPORTUNITY. 

"As we ha'l'e therefore opportuni
ty, let us do good to all men, especi
ally to them who are of the house
hold of faith." 

Some persons are alwap getting 
ready to do good ; they are sentimen
tally sighing for the good t.ime to 
come, at which J)Oint they propose to 
begin their labor of love ; but unfor. 
tunately that period ne,·er comes, und 
consequently they keep on sigh ing 
like the sougliings of the sea, pro 
ducinp;, instead of the golden fruit 
age of a simple and beautiful Chris
tian.life, notbing but bitter regrets 
and soured rGsolutions. A man of 
thill character, instead of beginning 
just where he i~ to do good in a 
humble way in his own family and 
among his own servants, in his own 
little obscure church in his own 

' \ 

neighborhood among the lowly poor 

or inciting a helpless boy to a noble 
allibit ion, or lifting up the heart of an 
orphan girl. houseless and penniless, 
to a sphere of great resolves and 
high att,ainment.c;-is daily waiting 
for some providential contingency to 
put him in place, wi tbout an effort 
of his own, or lazily drea;ning of that 
auspicious period where, by the pre
cipitancy of unlooked for events, 
frau5bt with enormous conc;equences, 
he will share in the honer of that 
which never cost him a cent, and par
ticipate in a glory to which he never 
contributed the c;acrifice of a tear.'fhe 
world aud the church is full of just 
such dreamers. Surely such persons 
hare never studied the life and char
acter of the Savior of men. He 
sought tho audience of a poor degrad
ed Samaritan worunn, stupid and ig
uornnt, regarding her$elf as an out
cast, unworthy of notice, rejected and 
scorned by the Pharisaical Jews who 
claimed the monopoly of the only 
pure worship, ancl to this lonely wo 
man, to this one auditor, socially and 
spiri tually degraded, the Son of man 
poured fo rth the treasures of his gre:tt 
soul; and for the bentfit. of a degraded 
''omnn, for her temporal good as weil 
as for her eternal salvation, be mad'I 
the heavens tr\butary, and poured in
to her benighted soul the same flood 
of light which he pour:; into the soul 
of U: yrince. He tastetl death for all 
men. He ·bore tl10 iniquit.y of us all. 
He died to save the human race. He 
came into the world to save and to 
ennoble man . His love expands for 
all maukind. 

A certain man, who was once a. 
preacher among us, on appearing in 
the presence ofa very ~mall audience 
occasioned by the inclemency .of the 
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weather, dechred in the presence of a 
brother : "Do you suppose I'm going 
to waste one of my best sermons on an 
audience like that?" T hat poor soul 
is. oow neither a preacher nor a mem
ber of the chureh. He wa~ only 
willing to do good on a large scale,not 
as he had a humble opportunity, just 
as persons will only give to a benevo
lent cause when the eyes of the mul
titude are gaizng upvn them . 

The appostle Paul has his mind 
upon this rnbject when he thus writes 
to the Hebrews : Therefore we ought 
to give the more earnest heed to the 
things which we have heard, lest at 
any time we should let them slip.'' 
Every day we let opportunities of do. 
ing good ~lip out of our hands, never 
to be recalled. Because the opportu
nity seems small, we let it slip by, 
and arterwards, when too late, we see 
what great things have been accom
plished by others, on even bmaller 
means, we then regret the fai lure vf 
our foolish pride ; for pride, a stupid 
carnal pride, lies at the bott-0m of all 
our failures . We continue to watch 
and watch the favorable seasons as 
the waters glide gleefully by, aod 
keep on watching un ti ll the waters in 
the channel of the strearu of life are 
all dried up, and our 'boat sticks in 
the sand and the shoals, fruitless of a 
prosperous voyage, and now elected 
to decay nod dissolution. 

The word "orthodox" means cor-
1·ect thin.1;,ing, and as que;h ii:; a beau
tiful word; but ot what avail is cor
l'ect thinking if there is no correct 
practice, and no imitation, in humble 
detail, of the daily li fe ofihe savior? 
.An othodox man will take a setimeu
tal pilgrimage to Palisti11e, at au ex
pense of a thousand dollars, and 

while there hurry about in every 
quarter, on tip-toe of exe;itement) iu
quing for the Holy Sepulchre where 
was laid the body of Jesus ; and for 
Gethsemane, where the day-::;tar of 
hope to the world arose; for the 
lllounL of Tiansfiguration, where 
Obrist appeared in supernal glory, as 
the gates, for a moment, stood ajar:
thc~e, a~ well as many other sacred 
i;pots, are sou~ht after with over
wrough ~ eageroe~s. But, at home 
this orthodox Cl:ristinn, not only los
es his sentimentality, but he shuts up 
the bowels of all mercy. He cares 
nothing for the poor, he rather de
tests them ; he has nothing for the 
church ; he does not believe in mis
sions , he never prays, never readR 
the Bible, but "goes to church." 
Tt·us it is that thousands of nominal 
Christians sigh over Mount Olivet at 
a distance, weep over the Holy Sep

ulchre far away, sentimentaliv.e over 
the grave of Lazarus, and make obe
isance at a supposed splinter of the 
cross, while at home they drive the 
poor from their doors, and refuse to 
give a cup of cold water in the nam~ 
of tbe Lord. 

J . F. H .. 
Apostolic Times . 

Christianity a Relie;ion of Peace· 

"Think not that I am come to send 
pence on earth," said Jesus to his 
disciples; " 1 came not to send peace, 
bnt a sword. ' Matt x : 34. This 
dednratiou has sometimes been 
thought to contradict the peaceful 
sentiments uttered on other occasions 
by the Savior, and to be at variauc~ 
iu general with the wild spirit of the 
gospel. Such a view of it however 
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may be shown to be altogether un
reasonable by attending to the cir
cumstances under which it was made, 
and its connection with the other 
parts of the discourse. And !·ere we 
may observe by the way, that much 
appr~hens1on might have been pre
vented, and many false doctrir.es and 
opinions might never have been con -
ccived had n<•t the connection of 
Scripture been so nmch disregarded 
by its readers, and isolated passages 
been made to express sen timents 
which other passages in immediate 
relation with them would have modi
fied or entirely chauged . lo the 
chapter from which tie passage before 
us is taken Jesus is represented as 
sending forth his twelve disciples to 
preach the kingdom of heaven to the 
lost sheep of the house of'Israel , con 
ferring on them the power · to work 
miracles in attestation ?f their mis
s ion, and giving them insutructions 
with regard tCI its pe.tformance. He 
warns them oot to indulge ~\D_:'thigh 
raised hopes of immediate a.nd ob 
structed succc~s. J?:e bids them be
ware of men tor he sends the1.n iuno
cent :ind unsuspecting to contend 
with fraud, violence, aud fash ion or 
to use his own figurative and ener
getic language, as sheep in the midst 
of wolves. He cautious tht>m there
fore not to flatter t'iemselves tha.t the 
purity of his doctrine nor the divine 
power by which it wasenforcedwould 
be able t.o conquer prejudice or con
convince bigotry. He assures them 
that on the contrary they wou;d be 
hated of all men for his sake and be 
delivered up to the councils and 
scourged in the sy;Jagogues. Again 
adopting a figurative mode of express
ion he thus repeats the sa.me caution; 

" Think uot that I am come to send 
peace on earth . I came rather to send 
a sword.".We will endeavor to express 
the full meaning ,f t11ese words 10 

the followiog paraphra~e . 

Think not th:it my coming is to 
be a signal of perpetual harmony, 
think not that my doctrine, pure and 
peaceable as it is, will at once com
municate its spirit to those among 
whcm you are to preach it. For those 
very qual ities wil! be one cause oft he 
opposition which it will meet with . 
The religion which pronounces a 
ble:ising oo humility can expect no 
favor froiu the proud . The · P.acber who 
acknowledges as his disciples only 
the meek, the rignteous the merciful 
the pure in heart, the pea:;c makers 
cannot be cordially received by the 
insolent, the unholy the cruel , the 
seusmil, and the contentious. Deceive 
not yourselves, you will be oppesed, 
persecuted, rejtcted and put to death. 
T gnorance, pride, power, SU perstit ion 
uud selfish interest will league them . 
selves against you. Nor is a genera 1 
submission to my authority to be 
looked for, even :nnong the well dis
posed, all cannot see with the 8arue 
eyes, nor hear with the same under. 
tsanding, and tl~us \Till rlissention be 
rnwn hetween friends and kindred." 
A man will be set ~t variance :igainst 
his Father, and tho daughter against 
her mother, and the daughter-io -law 
against her mother in law and a man's 
foes shitll be those of bis own house 
hold." The path of your duty is 
eminently dangerous and difficult. I t 
will permit no rest, no peace. It will 
demand your con~tant struggles. and 
it will be marked with your blood. 
That such is the true meaning of the 
text must be manifest to every one 
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who reads with attention the whole l ticed, but before attending to the tes· 
discourse in which it is contained. It timony, you have given a lengthy 
docs not at all mean the genius :ind 
temper of the gospel, but to antici
pate the fierce opposition which it 
was destined to excite, and the di
visions and calamities of which it was 
to be the innocent occasion. 

Should it be asked whether the 
single circumstance uf its being the 
cause of contention and violence ought 
not to be considered an oobjection to 

·the reli~ion of Christ, it would be 
sufficiont to answer that tho-e is no 
re11son why trut.hs ohuch consequence 
to mankind should be with held be
cause they might be fated at first to 
encounter their passions, their weak
ness aod their blindness. Our race 
would make but little improvement 
indeed, were every truth to be silenc
ed the moment it was r esisted. Have 
not discoveries which are now regard
ed as among the most splendid and 
useful been precisely those which on 
their first publication were the most 
loudly decreed? But prejudice can
not reign forever error will recede 
step by step and truth will triumph 
in the end. 

w _ K. Er.DER. 

An Admonition. 

Bro. Lipscomb: I have some i11-
cli11ation to make some further re 
marks on the subject of contribution 
and notice some positions you have 
taken, but not for the purpose of ar
gument. I a m not so vain or arro
gant as to think I arn qualified to 
controvert any subject or poRition 
you map assume. 

Your reply first sets out, It there 
is no testimony, it should not be prac-

preliminary on the objection to the 
weekly conoibnt.ion. That the world 
is kept out of the church for fear of 
contributing money to the church 
thereby laying the premises; then 
answering the query, which was, "Is 
there any testimon,y sustaining the 
weekly public contribution, you have 
said very much pertainiug to the 
Jew, and their usage and customs ancl 
God required of them one tenth, 
seemingly forgetting that the Gentiles 
are not under the Jewish law, that 
positioa wa8 con tended for very strea
uously by many of the Jews as nar
rated m the 15th chapter of Act$ when 
the Gentiles were introduced· into 
the christian church and · was finally 
settled at Jerusalem-You say very 
much ahout men1bers coming into 
the church not prepared to make sac
rifices, that there are too many in al
ready, and make a very rudi.> remark 
about those (i11cluding myself) that 
may conrciensciously doubt the au. 
thority of the 1'<eekly, public crintri
bution in a general point of view. You 
then give a vetj extended view of the 
Jews giving one tenth of the products 
of their labor to the church for the 
poor and offer your sincere co11victio1~ , 

that custom s11'ould be practiced 11ow, 
and refor to first Corinthians xvi : 20, 
for tb e poor sa ints at Jerusalem, still 
adhering to the J ewisb customs. That 
special case does not prove the prac
tice to be general, there if a special 
case in the sixth of Acts, and that 

neither proves the practice general 
you then use again your uncourteous, 
unchristian remark "niggardly," and 
apply it to us that cannot find Scrip
turc testimony authorizing the prac-
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tice in~-i public way. Wh:i are the poor 
around us-It is the Black man that 
cannot help his poverty, he has been 
turned out from home without any 
protection, and wi thout any cause of 
his own. it has been brought about 
by the unwise course of seceding 
States and you give to him the epi
thet as being mean and stingy, and 
apply it to us- but Bro. LiJJSComb I 
have no pleasure in ~aying, it is in 
keeping with yonr unchri·stian re
marks about brother Kendrick. We 
should always be guarded in 0•1r re
ruarks when our feelings are aroused, 
we are frail and tao often say too 
much, I had some personal acquain
tance with Bro. Ktudrick before he 
moved to Texas, have beard him 
preach at Colun;bia Ky., was pleased 
with his sober, humble, cbristiirn 
course of li fo, I could in truth say 
very much in behalf of his Christian 
course of lif,l in Ky., but not now. 
I do hope you will see your error, 
your remarks in answer to Phlegon 
1n the Advocate No. 40, is pointing 
in that direction. 

T0wards the close of your ramarks 
ou contribution you try to enJorce the 
weekly contribution argument in the 
abseuse of testimonv,-Carryiug out 
your pract.ice of one third or even one 
ten~h of the hard earnings of the Ja . 

bouriag farmer as a coutribution to the 
church, would look more like a mon 
eyed monopoly than a moneyed feJ. 
lowship, as you are pleased to call it 
without any proof whatever, will it 
not afford new grounds for other de
nominations to speak more harshly 
about ns than they heretofore have 
douo. I had not expected one of our 
own household would join them in 
saying uncautious things about some 

of our mem hers contributing ra:rgcd 
shin-plasters and counterfeit-I have 
not seen or heard of a Ca$e yet, al
though I have been a member of the 
christiau church a.bout forty years, 
and have been a close observer of the 
practice of the Christian chur.::h, and 
I know I have never heard of any 
charge like it before, I am truly St)rr.v 
to sec it come from one who is t'.Je 
bead of a prominent department, and 
one too that we look up to for good 
example and advice.-Your la>t 
remark about keeping an account of 
all sums furnished for the use and 
expenses of the church, and the dis -
t>ursement is a.II right. 

I hope you will pimiou any thing 
that I have said that is too harsh, I 
have used as mild words to convey 
my ideas as I could command, to do 
justi<:e to myself, and others who can
not find testimony to authorize the 
weekly contribution as a general 
pi:actice. I do not regard the us11ge 
custom, and laws, given to the Jews 
as vulid tes.timony to· us in the present 
age, you kuow the Jews iu mass were 
rejected from the provision oifored 
under the gospel dispensation, only a 
few were elected to carry out by in . 
spiration the plan of salvation to the 
gentile world. I would write several 
pages on this subject, but it mi <: ht not 
bo interesting to you, as you are ten 
fold better posted than myseJ•'. I will 
for the present desist writing. I fear 
I have more now than will meet with 
i:.pace in your good paper-no more at 
present. 

J 01.lDAN OWEN. 

While 1: have made it a rule as 
general thing to exclude complimen 
t.try notices of my cc-mse in conduct-
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ing the Advncatc, I have never failed make insinuations intentionally. 
I belicvP. to publish an adverse cr ;t They stand with me a very slight . 
icism wri.tten in respec tful style.· I shade above positive falsehoods, with 
certainly shall not do it in a case the additio1rnl evil of betrnying cow
w here a personal controvel'sy is at! ardicP. 
stake and breth ren think I have don?, ! What i~ needed by a man when in 
a brother injustice. I take j ust as ~ a persoi:.al controversy he does 
ruu~h plearnre in publishing testimo- ~ wrong, is that some unprejudiced 
mes rn beha lf of Bro. Kendrick's mind should calmly consider both 
excellent qua li ties as of any brother sides, put himse lf in his position and 
li ving . Aud if any drew a conclu- th en point out the mistakes he has 
Rio n from my article, that I did not com mitted and show him how he 
consider him ,1s pissessed of many should have acted. This much I ::ay 
excell ent qualities, they drew a wrong with reference to this and all other 
conclusion. He hr.cl provoked and cases, and I would be glad some one 
by hi s course chal lenged and as I w9uld uo dertake that office. I am 
considered, made it ueccssary for me probably sensitive when I tbiok in
as a matter of justice to myself and l jmy is ·intended, but r do not think 
the Advocate, to look at his fu u1ts a brother who, I believe, is tryin g 
wbiub were injuring him and wrong- to do me· good, can offend me. I 
ing me. That article was devoted thank the brother for his reprnof. 
to them , not his excP. llencics . 'I'he It it is the will of the L ord that his 
exclusive presentation of them, in ' children should p;ive one-tenth of 
·strong langnRge may have made a thefr gnios they can do it and be ben 
worse impression than I intended. I efitted in so doing. "T·here is that 
a>In satisfied that frorn the testimony 'Scattereth yet increaEet.h, there is that 
of brethren whose judgmen t and can- with holdeth more than is meet, but 
dor I respect, I let too much of bit- it tendeth to poverty. Proverbs x i : 
teroess of feel i n~ exhibit itself in it. 24. · If God reqt'i ires us to do a thing 
My aim was to pre~ent, calm ly, in we can do it. 
plain language, without sugar-coa tiD g 'J'hc term "niggardliness" has no 
or insinuation, the truth iu the mat- reference to the uegro. We are as 
ters at issue: So for as there is a far from casting reproach upon tb.at 
manifestation ol bitter feel ing, I r e- unfortunctc race as any man living. 
gret i t exccediugly . I am perfectly ~ Niggardlines•, cneans a mean covet
willing to kin:lly take all the castiga - oasness, sordid pai·s·imony. While 
tion brethren can lay upou me in we would be far from applying such 
this matter pro,, ided we can ranch epithets to any brother save in con
some clear understanding of what is trast with the rich mercy of our 
right between .brethren in such cases. Heavenl _y Fnther. In comparison 
I do not think it unkind to tell the with that I feel that my own half-

bin unvarnished truth, even pub- / hearted s~rvice_ is nig~ard l_y-is 
~ ' , . . . J meanly pars tmomoul! , and rn compar
hcly when occasion dema:1ds it, 1I1 ison witL this, I feel that all of our 
refereuce to brethren. This ought to serv ice is of the same character. 
be done in a good spirit. I will not D. L. 
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Giving Honor unto the Wife. 

- Evil is wrought from lack of 
thought as wel l as lack of will. Many 
men greatly uuder- estimnte t hei r own 

wives. Women in genera l exhibit an 

endurance, which w•rnld excite mnc h 

more gerieral admiration, if it were 
n ot. so conmon :;,s not to attract at 
tention We quote from the R ev . T. 

· the mucl ; the actual washing and 

out.changing clothes ; the dry ing, 

sprinkling and folding, an d , tomor
row, th e ironing ·of the same; the 
so r ting an d mending of them, and 

provi~ion of t.l1e new ere the olrl give 

out; making of bread three times a 
week, with ca,ke and pies intercalated 
j udicioui> ly ; pickles, prese r ves and 
cell;i;· stores to be laid in an d not 

R :Beec11er' who in his work, h:ts forgotteri in in t heir season; children's 

called our attention to this matter. manners to be atte nded to ; cornpa ~1 y 

J.VJost of us w;U have to lay our hands to be enter ta in ed; h er ow!J person to 
on our mouths, we fear, a nd cry. mr,a be tidied up to please his eye; the t ir
culpci! mea wtpn! gn ilty, from btck ed HIM to be welcomed and w11 ited on 
of' thoug ht: by the no le;;s tired TIER, aud the 

"The woman wl10 is ab le to syste - home ma dP. cheerfnl; his trousers to 

ruatiie and carry ou smoothly the be patched after he goe~ to bed, so 
wo r k of an orclinary family , illust,rates he ean put them on iu the morninp;; 
h igher s;q,racity than is cal led for by tlie ch ildren to be helped about t heir 

seven- e igh ts of the tasks coce by leswn£ aud remiuded not to forget 
man. Men take one t'rnde a.nd work thei r sunday-school lesson ; the shop· 
at it; a mother ·s and housekeepeer 's ping and marhtinp: to be done for 

work requires a touch fro 1n all tra<l e8 . t;h e 110usehold; house repairs atte11-
A man h as his work ho urs and defi- ed to and matters i n general kept 
n ate tasks ; a wornau ha;; work at a ll straightn rou nd ho me. Meanwhile 'pa 

hoursand incessant confosion of tasks. · pa must not be trou bled or h iudercd 

L et a ny man do a woma n's work for ahout his work,' becauGe hi8 work 
a si ngle day; wash and dress the ch i!- brings th3 money . Yes, man't; wo1k 
dren, having provided their clothes brings the mouey, but m tt n's work 

the night .before ; see that breakfast does uot so tax t he head and h ear t 
is under way ; the wa sh -ho ilcr on and hands a~ woman 's work do es . 
wi th water for the wash, arid the Bcsit1e all this, man is helped by 
clothes assor ted ready fo r washing ; i:t'any strong re lishes aud in ce utives 
the dish water h eat.iog, ancl a lunch- in h i,; labor. H e is out in the world 
eon t.hoi:ght out fe r the sc hool goers; among folks . He come and goes and 
a nice dinner in th~ good man' s din· is r efreshed iu sp irit . Bnt wom<.Lu 

Il fl r p:1il ; the beds made ;tfter proper works a l1rne aud a ;most uuka own. To 

airing, a.ud t he bugs fo ught off and please her husband and her God is 
kept down ; the fa th er's convcnie nee possibi y her oniy motive; a nd, alas, 
exactly hit for fam il y prayers; th e how many wives there be who so b in 
sy;; temat ic Hweeping of t he house at sec re t befor~ th•: ir God because r.hey 
le11st once a wee k, and of living room fa.ii to win one srril e or prai>e from 
•lllCe to three t imes a day nc~<>rding their husbands. I t is stup id aua brn 
to t he number of J)1EN to bring in tal fo r any ordinary man to be find-
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ing fault with " ·oman ; and equally 
so to treat a wife with the neglect 
which implies indifference. She has 
yielded up herself, her life, her all to 
him. Let him appreciate her love, and 
show such appreciation. Lilt him 
manifest his love in return."- Se
lected. 

In Memoriam. 

of his whole duty towards his pa
tiet.ts, And doubtless his last efforts 
to do his full duty in these respects 
aggravated and hasteued th'e terrible 
disease, Pneumonia, which termina
ted his earth ly careu. 

As a Christian he was earnest and 
whole -souled in his devotion to the 
cause of Ohrist. In his genera l course 
of life he was cool, ca.Ieulating and 

di spassionate in wh ~t he said and 
Dled Nov. 19th 1872, Bro. J. W. did, and 1uade many friends, and very 

Richardson, of Rutherford Co. Tenn . . few enen1ies. As a husband ;.rnd fatl'.ler 
Brother B.ichardson was born No - he was ever kind and a~ctionate, 

vember 23rd, 1809, and was therefore yet positive in the management of his 
ti3 years old, lacking four d·~ys. childre.u, preventing them while 

I n 1834, as we are informed, he young from going into vicious com
was bc1ptized into Christ and thus puny, and shielding them as much as 
entered upon the Christian race. in possible from the surrounding eor· 
the rigor of his life and gave the rupt.ions of the worlrl. 
strength ur' his manhood to the service He leaves a· devoted Christian wife 
uf the Savior. And altLough for to mourn her loss o[ hiu;, for the few 
many years a statesman, and seve ral remaining days or years that she may 
tim~s in the LegislatiYe and Senate live, and also four children, all of 
Halls of !us State, he never aliGwed whom are members of the Church of 
the corrnptions r·f' political life to turn Christ, one brother, and other reb
him from the stern principles of hou- tions and fr iends But they sorrow 
esty and intcgriLy. Never waR a ruan no t as other8 who have no lwpe. No 
mortJ justly honored and respected man in our knowledge has passed 
for the:-;e noble virtues than ht' . away leaving brighter evidences · of a 

After the ldte unfortunate war in happy immortality in the future, then 
our country, brother Richardson, brother R ichardson. 
uuder the conviction that a christian While we pretend not to claim per
should not engage in the bitter strifes fection or fau l tlessne~s for him, we 
.of worldly governments, refrained know of none whose daily °\Valk is 
from entering into any active partic- more worth of imitation . His exam
ipation in the political $trifes that ple will sti ll live in the hearts of the 
flooded our country, As a practic- people 'of his generation. and we trust 
ing physician, no man in his sect.ion in t\rn li ves of his children . l\Iay 
of the country stood higher, either in God help his family to so live here 
in the estimation of the people or of on earth that t.hey may meet him in 
other physicians. Never was a phy- heaven, where parting shall be no 
sician more fa ithful and prompt to mora. Farewell dea.r brother till we 
the ca lls t.hat were made upon him, meet at the judgement seat of 
or more faithful in the performance Christ. 
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Vick's Illustrated flora.I guide for 1873. 

The January num her of tLe above 
publication is on our table, and to 
persons fond of flowers, is quite a 
treat! 

The "guide" is issued four times a 
year, at the Yery low price of twenty 
five cents To those engaged in rais
ing - fiow~rs and vegetables, it 
will be worth four t imes the 
cost. Mr. Vick is an extensive dealer 
in all kinds of flower seeds, and also 

vegetable seeds. 
Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester 
N . Y. 

Obituaries. 

JJro't . L. &: S: Please permit us room in 
the columns of tho Advocate tn publish t he 
death of sister Lou A. Sntlou the daughter of 
Lemuel ancl K ittie :Mullins.She was born Aug 
l<i 1837. died Oct. 2'J, 18i2. She was a me1ober 
of the church of Christ. Sho lived in ba,.mn
ny with this faith to her death . Though sho 
mid nothing about dyiug,yot we bnve no fears 
in regard to her future welfare. We usk not 
bow persons die, but h1>w they li ve. We know 
she hved as a cb ri~tian . :3bo mi.s loved by 
nil who know her. Very manv mourn her 
loss. 

Deare~t sister Y'>U have left us 
Here your !oss we dec1>IY foci. 

But 'tis God that hns bereft us 
Ile can a,ll our sorrows heu.I 

Y ct again we hope to l\leet thee 
When tho day of life i~ fled 

Then in heaven with J oY to greet thee 
"here no farewell teai-s are shed. 

SALLI>: MuLLJNS. 

I said, when mv boy gets older, I will give 
my entire time to 1irenching. nnd he can tnke 
cu.re of borne. :But where 0 vaii. urnn, are 
thy boastings; man uroposes, but God dis
i·oses. 

i\lay a ll ou1· brethren vray for us , that wo 
m:iy cheerful ty say, Lord, thy will be done. 

A .. CLARK . 

It 1>nins me to record the t..agicnl end of 
William Jackson, iofaot son of bro. nnd sister 
Bnldwin near the town of D:wil la. 

On Monday 21st Inst. little William '•as nt 
pla,y in the yard ii fow pnccs from the door, 
1ind nc~r to his mother . On a sudden the child 
scream eel and bis moth~r rnn to biru . Near 
tho ch ild she saw a grou nd rnttlcsnake, a11J 
porcoi\•ed thnt it wns crnwling aw,.y from tho 
ch ild . Little \Villinm doubtless took bold of 
tho snu.ko and attempted to I ift it to his mouth 
when the ro1>ti le bit him just under the eye . 
Tho cl1ild survived only a fow hours in tho 
most oxcruoiatlnit ai<ooy. 

Wo heartily sym1>a.thizc with Brother nnd 
sister Baldwin in their b6rcovemcnt. " The 
Lord gh·etb an\). tho Lord taketh away, i>nd 
ble~sed be his holy name." Little Willinm 
bns 1tono where the angelsdwel 1, 'or J~sus said 
··suffer the little children to come unto mo." 
L ittle Willia.m wnsagcd ten months an<! nine
teen days, Adieu Willia.m, till w e meet thee 
in heaven. 

G•:O, ALr:xnD£11. 
De<villa Milan~ Co. 'lc..c«• 

If you wished to look at a portrait, 
Raphael's, what would you think to 
see only the forehead uncovered, and 
then ODly the eyes, and so on, until 
all the features had been separately 
seen ? Could you gain a '.rue idea of 
the picture as a whole? Yet this is 
the way men look at the picture of 
Obrist in the gospe!s, reading a few 
verses and mr,ttoes here iiod there, 
and never considering the life in its 

Andrew. son of Aclclison and Sallie Clarke wholeness and harmony. 
died ofDipbtboret• at Fort worth Texas Nov. 
6. 18i2. 

Ile was our first-born. our pride. the joy of 
bis father, the glory of bis mother. Aged 
three years nnd throe d<•YS he w11s bccon1ing 
much company to bis mother during my ab
sence. Ile was the companion, l)la.ymatc and 
teacher of bis little sister Jessie who made 
him be! model in every word o,nd act ion . 
\'r by did our J!'ather take him away from us? 
We cannot toll until we meet him over the 
river 

Before you ask a favor of any man 
consider three things : "IJ'irst. Cao 
you not avoid i t? Second. Would 
you, ifyour;pl:tces were reversed, do 
for your friend what you a~k him to 
do for yourself ? It is well to think of 
this, as it may change the whole ques
tion. 
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THE r, RE$ IDE. 

Baby Arithmetic -

Rosebud, dni~t.y nnd fa ir to see, 
l?lowor of the whole round world to me, 
Com e th is w<1.y on your d:incing feot
Sny, bow much tlo you love me, sweet? 

Red litt le mouth drnwn gravely down, 
White brow wen.ring a puz•.led fr0wn , 
Wisc little buby Rose is sho , 
Trying to monsure ner love for me. 

"I love you nll the day and th e night. 
All ·he da.rluind the sun~h;n e bright, 
A. 11 the candy in cvnry store, 
Al l mr tlollnrs. and more and morn, 
Over the toµs of the mountains high , 
All the world , wn.y up to tho sky.''. 

DOMESTIC DUTIES. 

BY EJ.;;:IE DEE 

Wheo I look around and see the 
number of poor, careless housekeepers 
I cc:1s : to wonder so much at the in · 
effic iency of servants. It can oot be 
that th e mere fact th at she is a ser
va11t makes a woman slack, dece itful 
and di sh onest; aud yet, go almost 
where I may , the first complaint is, 
"Oh ' clenr ! such a trail as I am hav
ing with Norah .' ' or Bi·iget, or Chloe, 
until it would seem <b if there could 
not be a servant blessed with a con · 
scieocc. or with any ilea of her prop

er duty . 
A t the prernot day, · especiall y in 

large cities and towos, -where society 
makes Rll u Davuidable inroad upon a 
"10man's time, it has become a nece~s 

i ty, ev'3n io small families, to keep 
one servant at least. Io fact, few 
Amm·ican womeD are physically able 
tr do th ei r own house -work, an .:I espe
ciall y to add to that the earn of one 
or more children. Many attempt it 
I koow, but I have rnticed that io 

most cases they end by payiog tho 
doctor more than th~ wages and bo:Fd 
of a servant would have amounted to, 
to s~y n0thing of the waste ot nen·
ous eoergy, the heitdaches, the baek
Rches, and the "com plete ly worn ou r.· ' 
fee lings which follow their unwi ~e 

trials. But, because we cao not do 
all the work of the h ouse, it does oot 
fo ll uw that we have nothin g to do 
with our domestic affair,,. There i~ 

a great deal of head-worn: for us to 
rlo io th e fint place, without which 
n0 household will move smoo:h ly. 
Theo there: are the bo 5y days, wash 
ing, iron iug, an d bakiog days, when 

. every good house keeper should go to 
work and help lier servi, nt. She can 
wash up the breakfast things, arraog:e 
the diouing mom, 111ake t.be beds, aotl 
do many things pertaining to the gen
eral house-wor k , which will be a bles
sed eocourage meot to bP.r gi rl. and 
prevent u too great accumulation of 
work tor the latter part of the day . 
Then each of u:; should exe rcise a 
d"Lily super11ision over the hou8e. We 
should in the morning arrange the 
work for the day, determine abont 
the meals, and exp lain to the servaat 
in clear language how to prepare 
them . We have no ri ght to lazily 
shrink from thcse"littler espoosibiliti e1>; 
and theo ifa diooer is spo il ed, or any 
thing goes wroog, pour the blame up 
on the head ofan inexperiaoced girl. 

I koow that owing to th e present 
imperfect cducatioo of young ladies, 
many of them come into thei r mar
ri ed lives without knowing h ow the 
wor k of a house ought to be done _ 
All such I pity, for I cao not blame 
t hem. Their mothers are resvonsible 
fo r it, and I have oo doubt that, be
fore their daughters h ave beeo mar -
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r ied a year, they see their mistake, ate the different .articles which usual
and wi8h they had taught them these ly have to be hunted after iu many 
necessary lessons of life in the proper bousei11Jlds would take too long, but I 
season. But there a re two oldfash- belie1'e that there is not a thing too 
ioned maxims which tl1e ignorant of swiill or unimportant to deserve a 
us can practice, aud which will ruake place of its own . 
an excellent foundation to build any A neighbor of' mine once remarked 

future knowledge upon. The firAt is: "I don't wonder Mrs. C. has such a 
"A place for everything, and every- neat house. If I were forever fuss -
thing in its place." The other is : ing around &s she is, my house would ' 
"Whatever is worth rloing at all , i:i look just as well." Well, it does take 
worth doing well." a certai n amount of time each day to 

Supp•>se that those of us whose regulate things, but it does not take 
h ousehold arrangements have beeu nearly as much time. or cause half 
;u a sort of tangle of late, :;hould be- as much trouble, as it does to hunt 
gin at once and atisign to each thing s t'ter missing articles, or ha.vc nothing 
a special pl11cc of its own ; then-and ready if rompany unexpo.:;tedly ar~ 
this is the r\iffi.cult part of it-ohow rives. · I am sure that this "fussing 
by our example a. determ10ntion to aronncl" of us mothers can only be 
keep it there, and not -only to keep it appreciated when missed . Every 
there ourselves, but to impress upo~ household must have its manager, and 
each membcrofourfamilics, our chi!- if the wife shirks this rm1ponsibility, 
dren and O'lr servants that to put it who will a~sume it? When the hour 
anywhere else is a scri~u» matter. It 

1 
of i:;udden sickness comes, and the 

wiil, doubtless, r.reatc a. commotion whole house is astir with confusion 
at firs t, but a commotion may a.nd tright, does not the forethought 
as well be excited by having flann el, mcd :cine, ~nd other articles 
things kept in place, as by hunting neccstiary in such crises, make itself 
after them when out of place. J,ct felt? It is not. enough at such a time, 
us have a special place for our hus· that somewhere in the house, in some 
band's 11ewspa perS", and never allow closet, on some shelf. oo some bureau, 
them to be carelessly tossed abou• or there is a b·)ttle of camphor. It is 
burued. After they have been read, not enoug h that. somewhere in the 
have them carried to the wastepaper house there is a bundle of soft rags, 
bnsket. I have no doubt that many a strip of s tout cot.ton, or a piece of 
of our husbauus often have to hunt court-plaster, to bandage a. possible 
for their slippers. J:'erhaps some of wound or close a gaping cut. It is 
them arc not a!wnys sure just where the duty of the wife to know just 
to find a handkerchief, or a pair of' where these things are, and in so far 
whole stockings, or, may be, the pen as she careteJ<sly allows such mat
and in k have very uncertain places. ters to sl ip by unattended to, she fails 
It rnsts with us wives to reform these in her duty as an efficient and relia
matters, and I have no doubt that the ble helpmeet. It takes time and care 

but it seem~ to me that many of us 
result of a reformation would greatly spend more tim-e and care in ways 
delight and surprise us. To eoumer- that leave no good effect behind. 
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I know pl<-'nty of married woman 
who spend hours every day in mak
ing superfluous ruffi in gs and tuck
ings for their own and children's 
clothes, neglecting meantime the 
very things about the house which 
would most conduce to their hus -

. bands, happiness; and ye.t think that 
they are doing no .wrong. 1 called on 
a young friend not long since, who sa t 
at a table pinking str ips of si lk for 
ruffling, with which she was to trim 
the underskirt, overskirt, inside bas 
que and two sets of sleeves , of a 
street suit. She had completed eigh 
ty yards of it, and sho wed me a large 
roll yet u nfin ished. She sa id she 
ached from head to foot , aod I did 
not doubt her word. It nrnde me 
ache to look at her. As I passed out 
I glanced into the kitchen . A dis
couraged lo"king girl stood at the 
iron ing-t able , with a large ba$ke~ of 
clothes in a chair by its side . (It was 
Friday.) The parlor was undusted, 
the hous·J loo ked cheedess. I could 
not help wondering whether a litt le 
"fu~sin g around" that morning by 
that wife, would not have g iven tliings 
a differen t aspect. But I do ubt not, 
if the steak was scorched or the vege 
tables were cold that day, the girl at 
the ironing-table got the blame. H ere 
is just where I lay the chief excuse 
for so many inefficient scrvrnts. w.~ 

have no more right to give u~ the 
care vf our do mestic affairs to a ser
vant, than a man has to leave his busi
ness entirely in the hands of an un 
tr ied and incapable clerk. A servant 
is a part of the machinery necessary 
for housekeeping, and no machinery 
can move of itself. It must be kept 
constantaly oiled, cleaned, and sup
p lied with motive power by means out
side of itself. 

If we are so ignorant of housekeep 
ing that we are incapable of directing 
our servants in ail particulars, our 
first step of course should be to learn . 
Most - of us, I hope, are fortun ate 
enough to ha ve in our circle of 
fr iends one good exper ianct'd woman 
at least, who would be giad to h~lp 
us by her advice and instruction. 
Meantime we CJD be practicing the 
other maxi m referred tu a.hove. We 
can do what we know how to do 
thorough ly . Ifwe make a bed, dust 
a room , cut or mend a garme nt, we 
wi ll do it as well as we can. We 
will lo )k at the table, just before each 
meal is i;erved, and see if everything 
necessary for use is put on ; that the 
~ tee ! is on with the carving kutfe and 
fork , that the salt-cellars and sugar
·bowl are fill ed , that a plenty of' large 
spoons and the butter-knife are at 
hand. If fresh fish is fo r dinner, and 
horseradish is the favorite condiment, 
we will make it our business to see, 
in se .i so n, that it is provided; 1f co rn
ed beef or ham, that f'r eti h mustard is 
mixed. To do things well , requ ires 
constant forethought. So, if we are 
to have corn -cake for breakfast, we 
will sec to it tl.e nigh t before that 
we have the necessary meal, milk, and 
eggs, not wait un til morning, a11d hur
ry Briclget off here and there, for 
th em, t hereby beg ining the day in 
a flurry. Let them see that \\oe coll 
sider these matters of first importance 
and I think, ge nerally, they will 
catch our spirit. 

Yes . I know it does keep us on the 
look-out all the time, and it is strange 
that we sometimes get weary of the 
monotonous round of domestic duties. 
But we must not forget that upon the 
the littl e affairs of ~he house the hap
piness of our families depends. W e 
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know this is so, because we have all "Selfishness is a besetting sin, and 
seen, many and maoy a time. the is half brother to crime. It shrivels 
trouble caused by neglecting them . the soul and buries within the man 
If domestics can not be fvund--and a ll t.he nobler qualities of} is nature. 
they are very rare-who are capable It leaves its impress on the features. 
of taking tl1ese carE:s, we. must take aud the soul looks out gloo mily from 
them ourselves, and patiently try, its living sepulchre as if it were tired 
day after day. and year af ter year, to of its tenement. Pride is of all the 
set examples that will in time be pro- vices or follies, of our nature the 
ductive of good and lasting results. most foolish, for we are what we are 
We will try and remember that they only by comparison, and who is there 
are a part of our life-works, in ac- that in h is pride looks. down upon 
cor~ance with our Heavenly Father's his brother, but if he looked up would 
great plan. Nothing in nature so find himself beneath ten thousand 
srnall as not to receive a perfect fin- others." 
ish from His Hand. Everything has 
its own place, and its ow u work to do. 
Those workings art> chiefly silent and 
unseen , but their results are so im · 
portaot, that the varying of a liue 
might work destuction.-Hearth & 
Home. 

WHY DO RIGHT. 

Mayor Brown in an address to the 
Sunday school sholars of St. Louis, 
made a. point that is worthy the at
teotioc of older people in these days. 
"Do r1:ght for the love of right and 
not to keep an account with your 
own ·conscience, charging up ariy good 
act you have performed as offset 
to the evil ones you may 
commit. The man who on ly re-
frains from committing a crime 
from fear of punishment is but poorly 
fortified against temptation; but the 
man or woman who does right with
out other incentive than because it is 
right, and eschews wrong because it 
is wrong, lives in an atmosphere 
through which temptation cannot pen
etrate, and no besetting sin will ev
er ta1>:e possession of that man or wo
man. 

THE same difference of character 
exists among the disciples of Christ as 
in other men. Not all exhibit the 
same tl"<Lits and native qualities of 
mind and heart. Not all are consti
tuted alike, And when divine pow
er takes nosession of the heart, and 
turns the activity of the soul in a new 
channel, it does not level these natur
al differences, but leaves them as 
great as ever.-R~v. J oseph Haven 
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THE DEBATE. 

GRIFFIN'S FIRST SPEECH ON F OURTH 

PROPOSITION. 

.Propos1'.t ion 4 : "'lrhe Bapt1:st itsage 
of requfring candida.tes for Bapt1'.~m 

to relate their Chrittian experience or 
give evidence of the forg·ivenss of thei·r 
si'.ns ·is Sci·iptural. 

Gentlemen .Moderators :-I am re
quired to affirm that the B aptist usage 
of req_itireny candidates fo1· bapt·ism l.o 
relate thflir Christian experience or 
g£ve evidence of a change of heart be
.fore baptism is Scriptura l: and thiR 
I do most cheerfully, fo r the follow
ing considerations : First, because I 
believe thi~ practice is required of 
candidates for baptism, and conse
quently for membership in our church
es, and sanctioned and supported by 
the Scriptures; and secondly, that 
without it the spirituality . and effi
ciency of tl)e churches could not be 
BC' well Tuaintained. Without further 
preliminary remarks, I proceed to 
present the leading proofs which 
sustain our practice, indicated in this 
~roposition. 

I shall first explain what we mean 
by g iviog an experience before join
ing the church. It is an expression 
of the candid .. te's views of himself, of 
sin, of God and of Christ, to whom 
he feels himself' conducted in his 
passage from death to life, and tho. e 
new affections which spring up in him 
at his conversion. In Paul's address 
before Agrippa be says ' " The Lord 
sent me to opeu their (the people's) 
eyes, and turn them from darkness to 
light,.and from the power of Satan 
unto God, that they may receive for
g iveness of sins, and inheritance 
among them which are sanctified by 
faith that is in me." (Acts xxvi. 18.) 
,-vVe know," sa; s .John " we have 
passed from (elc, out of) death unto 
(eis) life because we love the breth
ren." (1 J ohn iii. 14.) L o.ve to 
the brethren is a result of passing 
from or out ot death into life. "There
fore,,. says Paul, " if auy man be in 
Christ, he is a new croature · old 
things have passed away; behold all 
things are become new," etc. (2. 
Cor. v. 17.) 

" For by grace are ye saved through 

faith: and that not of yourselves: 

it is the gift of God i not of works, 
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l est any man should boast. For \\ e my~tery of' God, µnd of the father 
are his workmanship, vreated in Cbri~t and of Christ." 
.Jesus unto good works, wh ich 'l'he word rendered " underst.and · 
God hath before ordained that we ing," in this pass::ge, occurs in Mark 
Bhould walk in them. '\~' herefore re- x ii. 33; Luke ii. 47 ; 1 Cor.-19; 
Jncmber, that ye being io ti rue past Eph. iii. 4; Col. ii. 2; 2 T im. ii 7 , 
<GeDtiles in the flesh, who are ca lled and signifies the fac ulty ofjudgmeDt. 
U ucircumcision by that which is call- It abo signifies consciousness. 
ed the Circumcision in the flesh made Now, the heart can, as the orgau 
·1y han ds ; tJbat. ~Lt that time ;e wert> of feeling, be comforted. but not ex
withcut Christ, being aliens from the horted or instructed ; h ence, . that 
commomvent.h ·ef' ! srael, and 8traogers the fer.ling might be ~omforted, they 
from the covenants of promise, hav · were united in love u nto ali ri ches of 
ing no h ope and -with out God in the the full con viction or firm persuasion 
world: but now, in C11rist Jes us, ye of the under6tading or j udgement. The 
who sometimes were afar off, are heart is comforted and strengthened 
TDade nigh by the blood of Christ. by the infiuence of a well -inform'ed 
For he is our peace. who hath made judgment. The truths furni~hed to 
both one, and hath ·broken down the the minds of the Coliissiaus, and to 

:.llliddle wall of partition between us; all other Christians, had a hear~es
having abolished iu hid liesh the en- tablishing influence; the d earer the 
mity, even the law of commandments pe rception of truth, the stronger the 
conta ined in ordinances; for to ma'ke 8upport of fee lil>gs. Paul desired that 

.in hi mself of twain ooe new man , so the Colossians migh t gain , in all its 
making peace. (Ep.h. ii. 8-15.) rich ness, th e foll assurance of under · 

This passing from death unto life i st111Jding. Io the first chapter of this 
is sometimes ealled a turning. (See ~ epis.tle, be sa id he had asked God 
G'1. i. iv. 8, 9.) that they wight fo lly attaiD to t h e 

T he passing from t·he ·one state to knowledge of his will , in all spir
t o the other is attended -by an as - i t:ual understanding- that they might 
i;urance, or a foll conviction of the w.-1lk worthy of the Lord . 
.fact that we have been changed from The assuran ce of hope and faith 
one state to another. (1 Thess. i. 5.) mean~ a snre hope, and an unwa·ver 
In Col, ii. 2, it is called " the tull as- i11g faith of which the believer is coD
.,;urance of understandiug ;" in Heb. scous. This state of mind ca nn ot 
>' i. 11, "the full assu rance of hope ;" exist without pardon, wh ich is a fruit 
and in H eb. x. 22, "the full assurance of faith. Wit.bout this the believer 
of faith." Paul sar ,"1 ·h:1ve g reat coo - ~ could n0t ch aw Dea.r with a true heart 
:flict for those at Colotise and Laodi- l sprin~.led fro1~ an evi l cons~ ience. Iu 
.cea, even those 'W·ho have not seeu all <th is .tn.er.e is m.ost .cc.r ta1.nly a cou-
1ny face in the flesh t hat. thrJir heans ~ sci0us freedom from the .guilt .of sin . 
might be comforted, being knit tio- i 'l'he expre,ssion ' 'having o.ur hear ts 
;gether iD 1ove, and uuto :dl ricnes of sprinkled from .an e.v il coDscience," 
i he full assurance of understaindi·Eg .is figurativ.e, and, in .part, finds its 
~.-0 {e-is) the ackn.ow'ledgruent •Of the explanation in chap. ix. 9-22, aDd 
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pn rtly in ix. 13, a.nd x. 2. Iu these these graci ous benefits by menus of 
passages we <1ce the opposithu be- faith, in being brought uigh to God 
tween the symbnlical clean~ing of the by the b:ood of Christ. 'rhere aro 
body aud the real clcao~ing of the coo- certain exerci;;es of t!ie mind con
scieucc, or, as we sometimes say, the nected with a new state of the fec l
heart. An evil coosci!:nce is the op- iugs, of which we are conscious. 
positc of a good con!<cicncc. (~cc '·Therefore," says Paul, "being ju!l
A.cts. xxiii. 1; 1 Pct. iii. H;-21; l tified by faith we have peace with 
Tim. i. 5 and Hl.) i::ceing we have Ood, through our Lord Jcsu~ Christ; 
no eotrauce, * * * * and a by whom also we ha\'e access by faith 
prie>;t, * * * let u~ enter with iut() this grace \\'herein we stand an<l 
11 true heart in full faith, clean;ed rejoice in the hope of the glory of 
fr nn an evil conscience. llow then Go::!." 
are ire brou~ht to G11d? No 011c will. I gi ve you t he next three verses 
I presume, hesi tute to soy by th~ a11 rendered by Howson aud Cony· 
blood of Christ. P:1ul 11ayi> to the bearc, in their great work, Life :rnd 
l~phcsians, "Ye, who Fometimes were Ji;pistlcs of St .. Paul : "And oot only 
far off,nrc made uigh hy tho blood of so, but we e:x ult, also, in our (prcs
Ohrist." (1':ph. ii. 19.) Wo arc then cut) ~ufferings; fo r we kno1v that snf
brought nigh to- God through th ~ fcriog gives steadfastness of end u- • 
blood of Christ, for he iR our peace. ranee, an<l steadfast end urn nee 
Aa u111lcr the typical nod ritual coon- g i\'eS proof of sounduess, and the 
omy of the Old 'I'estamcnt, tho pco- proof of soundness gives Rtrcngth to 
pie were broui?ht extremely nigh tc• ~ope, :rnd our hope raonot shame uR 
God br the blood of cal\'fs and goat::., s 1? th~ day of trial because the love of 
through which tt'mporul redemption (,-od is shed forth in our hearts by 
was effected, and the thcocraticul the Holy Spirit, who has beeu girc11 
co1·eu110t was r:ltifi;id. So we ore unto us." 
brought ::ipiritu •lly nigh to God by ! I haYe been thus careful l e. gi\'e 
the blood of (Jhrist, who has obtain- < you these Scriptures that you may 
ed eternal redomption for us.being of- see that io the sinner's passage from 
ferccl to bear the sins ofmaoy, ratify- darkness unto light, from the power 
in!? by hi :> death, tho cove11a11 t ot God of !:>utan unto God, or from death to 
with all his people, whether J cws or life, there is an exercise of' mind and 
Gentiles; and so he is tho peace of a condit ion of he:irt, of which he is 
his people. Now how arc we to iwai! most as~ured ly conscious; n11cl whcn
oms~lvcR of' the beucfi t ~ r1f bi t1 death? ever he is justified he hns peace with 
Through tnith in hi~ blood. Rom . Got.I. Whenever the penitent sinucr 
iii. 25 : yields to Christ as his Savior, thcro 

' ·Whom God huth set fol'th to be a is th~ state of mind which the npos
propitiu tion thron-'h faith in his blood tic Paul calls peace. He is brought 
to decl:irc his righteousness for the uigh to God by the blood of Christ 
remission of sins that arc past, and Christ becomes his propitiation 
through the fo rbearance of God. through faith in bis blood. 

Aceor<liog to Paul, we recei1·e Now, he comes before the chnrch 
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-a spiritual body-a company of 
men and women having the assurance 
of' l10pe and faith, who are at peace 
with God by means of faith, being 
himself born of the Spirit, and exer
cising faith, from which sp1:iugs a

dispositiou to do the commandments 
of the Lord Jesus, to whom he has 
yielded himself, and proposes to be
come one with thE.m in outward or
ganizat.iou, and also offers to this 
boJy the reasou for believing he is a 
new creature in Christ J ems, created 
unto Good works. Now, the question 
may be raised, as he stands before a 
church of Christ asking for member
ship, has the ~hurch before which be 
stands the right or authority to re. 
ceive him into its membership ttud 

• communion?. We think it has, and 
this we propose to prove. If it J-.as, 
then the Bible has invested the 
churches with the right aud author
ity, and thereby made them responsi
ble for the c~aracter of tho~e whom 
they receive. It will, therefore fol
low that. it is their duty to satisfy 
themselves that those who p :cscnt 
themselves for membership are qual
ified for it. But PO one will, I pre. 
sume, contend that men are qualified 
for ruembe~ship in the church of 
Obrist unless their hearts are chang
ed or purified by faitb, or that Christ 
has become their propitiation through 
faith in his blood. If not, it follows 
that the Bible has made it the <l\}t.y 
of churches to satisfy themselves that 
the persons who apply for member
sl:.ip are new cre11tures in Christ, and 
are changed io heart. This cannot 
be done unless the candidate gives a 
statement concerning the exercises of 
his mind in the passage from death 
to life, or darkness to light. Nor 

can the churches satisfy themsel \'es 
without inquiring into the nr.ture of 
these exercises experienced ;n hi~ 

change; and if the Bible has invest
ed the churches with the r ight to 
receive those who apply into mem
bership, then it is their duty to in
quire into the nature of their expe· 
ence; hence, the Bible sanctions the 
telling of experience before the 
church. 

I can hardly see how it· can be con 
tended tbut the Bible does not invest 
the churches with the right of re 
coiving persons into membersliip and 
communion; but, as my opponent 
will be: called upoll to nrnke some 
show of opposition, he will , therefore 
call for proof, hence I will proceed to 
give it. Your attention is first invi
ted to Acts ix. 26, 27 : And when 
Paul was come to J erusalcm he as
sayed or attemp'e1l, to join the church 
atJerusalem and was refused, until 
Barnabas declared unto t he brethren 
hi:> qualifi.cat:on. I refer to tl1is C<lSC 

as proof that the church had the ru
thority to receive or reject. 'l'hi:i 
authority involves n. responsibility 
rcspectiug the chinacter -0f' those re
ceived. 'l'he church also has the 
power to exducle and r<:.store. (See 
1 Oor. vi. 4, 5; 2 Cor. ii. 6, 7.) Both 
the excluding and restoring po~cr is 
in the hands of the church. The 
apostle urged the Thessalouians to 
withdraw themselves from every 
brother who wal'-ed rlisorde.rly among 
them (2 thess. iii. 6); and h.i ex
horted the Galatians to restore any 
who might be overtaken in a fault 
in the spiri t of meekness. 

I shall now adduce proof to show 
that churches are responsible for the 
character of those whom they receive. 
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"Before doing this, I will advert to a pcrieuces, uo one at all acquainted 
l'emark which I have nlready made, with their lives will deny; and if 
namely : Where there is authority those experiences are recorded in the 
there i.;; responsibility. Ohurcbes inspired word, it is because God, in 
may be imposld upon, nod, doubt- . his wisdom considered them profi
lcllS, often are; but if, through want 

1 
table. 2 Tim. iii. 16: 

of proper -::are and caution, unworthy "All scripture is given by io:-;pira
per~ons are allowed to enter the tion of God, and i:: profitable for 
churches, Christ will hold them re doctrine, for reproof, for correction, 
sponsible. This he would not do if for in:;truction in rightcou'ln11ss. 
tbcy had no authority to receive. T ,- c Paul te lls his experience very often. 
duty imposed by this authority wc.uld See Acts xxii. and xxvi, H.om. vii. 
11ot be discharged unless tJ-.ey inquir- 7-9, l Tim. i. 12-14, Phil. iii. 7·10.) 
ed into lhe qualifications of the per- The Old Testament saints were very 
sons applying for membership. The much girento telling their experience. 
f'ollowing Scripture will show ibat (Psalms xi. 1-3 add lxvi. l<i; Mala
Ootl holds the churches respoosible chi ii i. 16, 17.) But you urny say 
for the character of their members. these ex.pcrieoeos were told by Ch1·is-
1tev. ii. 14, 15: "I have a few thingE tiaus who were already iu tho church, 
a~aiust thee." Why these few thiugi; which is all very proper. This ob
ugainst this church? "Because," says j cction is without force, unless me11 
tho"lloly Spirit "thou hast there them enter the cl:.urch to bocl) m<: Chris
that hold the doctrine of Balaam ti:ins, instead of' being prepart!tl 

* * * that hold the doctrine of tho for the crurch before en-
Nicolait;.rnos." Now, I would most re- toriog it. If each member ol 
i>pcctfully ask how tho Savior could the church is a p:irt of tho spiritual 
have these few things against this building, then he is prepared before 
church if i t wore not responsible for he ~s n :cci,·ed into tho building as a 
the character of its rucmber;;? And part of it, and there must be some to 
r c11pon11ible it could not be without judge cf the suitableness of the parts 
the r ighteous authority to rec.:ei,·c which constitute the building. This 
members. And I h:we said that this mus t lie determined by examination. 
re8pons ibility could not be met with- So, if' the Bible sanctions and ap
out 1:arofully inquiring into the qua!- prove~ the telling of an ox.pcricncc 
ificativn of t hose who apply for mcm- by those who are already in the spir
bership. This fact :ilonc, I contend i~ual building, it must also sanction 
sanctions the practice of mik10gfor a t1ud approve of it in those who pro
rcaso11 of the hope which the cand i- pose to enter it, for it is ouly by ex
date professes to ba"e. :1mi11ation that the likeness ucccss:iry 

If the Bible apprO\'CS aud sane- to the spiritual hougchold c110 be dis
tions the telling of experience any- l covered by finite intelligt•nce. T hose 
where, it cannot be opposed to j within are spiritual, and those enter
it before the church. That file lead- ing mu!'t be spiritual; for, were they 
iug characters in sar.rou history were lo enter before being such, the com 
accustowcd to tel: tbcfr religioui; ex- pnny of which they compose a part 
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could not bn truly styled n spiritual 
body. The ohurch owt1s it to itself 
and to God, to protect itself from im
proper and unsuitable material. If, 
by want of care and due caution, im
proper material~ are introduced into 
the church , its spiritual nature is 
injured, and its efficiency measurably 
destroyed. And why? simply be
c9usc the church has douc what you, 
:Mr. Lipsc<•mb, tell it not to do. 

The Bible requires that the rite of 
baptism be adminis tered only to 
C'Onverted persons; therefore; tho 
candidate for the rite should evi 
dence h is conversion . Baptism is, 
according to Mr. Lipscomb, a law. 
Now, to the k~eping of a law, t\\'o 
things are, it seems to me, nece~~ary; 
(1) We must esteem the la\\' as just 
11nJ good, love it; (2) or we must fc,n 
the consequenc!'s of violatiou. If. it 
be obeyed through fear, the act of 
obedience is the act of a sla\'e, and 
not that of a son; but, ifkept through 
lo>c, the act is that of a changed 
m:tn. A change of heart is neccsi;a
ry to the keeping ofthc law of Christ 

"If ye tove me, keep my command
ments," (Jo 10 xiv. 15; 1 John v. 
2, '1; He'' · xiv. 12.) "He thnt hath 
my CO!limandmP.nts aod keepeth them 
he it is that loveth me." etc. (John 
:xiv. 21.) !Jere love is the antece
dent, aud keeping the command
ments, the consequence. Obedience 
to Christ's laws springs from love to 
Christ; hence it follo'IVs that no one 
is a proper subject of ~:>a ptism who 
does not lore Christ. The will of 
God, which is . revealed in the Scrip
tures, is the only law to the church 
of Christ in all matters pertaining to 
faith and p1·actice; t.hcrefore, in the 
administration of the r ites of the 

gospel the church must be guided by 
the J,1w or the will of Christ; an'.l , as 
the law of Christ does uot warrant or 
authorize the church to administer 
baptism to any who do not love Christ 
the church must, in obedience to 
Christ, be sati& fied that the person 
to whcm sl1e admiuisters baptism is 
a lover of Christ. Unless the person 
baptized (I should say immersed) is 
a lover of Christ, the rite is unmean
ing and invalid, and is, therefo1 c, a 
i;erversion. 'l'o guard against this 
the church is bound to use meam. 
which it possesses ; hence 1'nq11fri·11g 
into the s tate of the candidate's heart 
is a duty which grows out of the na
ture of the church and our obliga
tion$. 

'1.'hc great law of Christ, by which 
we ;:ire to governed iu the administra
tion of the rite of baptism, ddincs 
the ch:ll'acter of those to be bapti
zed. They are to be tcmght. 
illatheeteusate, from malheeteuoo, 
means to make disciples of. to train 
in discipleship; then, of course, tbey 
are to be converted persons. "He 
that believeth and is baptized shall 
be Sn \1 cd, but he that believeth not 
shall be damned." 'fhere must, then 
be belief before baptism- belief in 
Christ as a personal Savior. Ou this 
point much depends on the signifi. 
cation of believeth. The word trans
lated bf'.fieveth means to have faith, to 
put faith in, to trust with the idea of 
hope and <:ertaiu expectation; its sig
nification as to persons: to have faith 
in, to trust in. We affirm here that 
whosoever belicveth that Jesus is the 
Chr ist, is born of God (1 John v. 1 ); 
and that wLo.;oe''er is born cf c}od 
overcome th the world (I John v. 4); 
and he that bclievcth on the Son of 
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God }•nth the witness in himself. (l es t.o ascertain the fact that the can 
didate is born of God, or t.!1at be has 
the witness iu himself, un less b.e states 
the exercise of his mind in his pa1:1-
sage from darkness to light? 

Johu v. 10.) 
The first verse of t,his chapter, from 

which wc hav<' been quoting, req·1 ires 
our special attention at this time. 
The only limitat ion it has is believ
ing ; and the object of faith , that J e
sus is the Chri!l.t, provider] it be sin 
cere (subjcC;tive,) and right (objec
tive), and, consequently true. This 
believing involves knowledge, incli
nation, yielding trust and generous 
susceptibility for receiving Christ in 
all he is , and for all Gou sent him. 
The act of believing may be present, 
but we may be in error as_ to the ob
j ect. The case of N icodemus affords 
us a suitable illustration. He believed 
that J esus was di,·ine, for he says : 
"We know that thou art a teacher 
come from God, for no ma11 c:11n do 
these miracles that thou doest except 
God be with him," (.Joh n, iii. 2.) 
Aud yet he W<lS ;iot born of God, for 
Christ answered l:im and said unto 
him: "Verily, verily, I say unto thee 
except a man be born again hP. cannot 
see the kingdom of God" [the Eider's 
church] (Sce ·scvcnth verse) 

You nre uow prepared, my hearers 
to understand wbo are to be bapti:.::ed 
vi;:: the bel iever; aod the bel iever 
is born of God, and he that is born 
ofGod hath a witness iu himself. 

"The Spirit itself bearcth witness 
with our spirits, that we are the chil
dren of God. (Rom. viii. !6.) 

Theu, as we are not to baptize any 
but believers. and as bcliernrs are 
born of God, and have the witness in 
thcmsel ves, are we not authorized, 
yea, more, requ ired to satisfy our
selves that the person or persons, 
asking for membership, are born of 
God? Now, I ask,howare the church-

'l'he church at Jerusaltm, after 
refusing Saul, upon hearing the 11tate· 
ment of Barnabas, changed its pur
pose, and received him. This case 
proves that the church rejected those 
who, in its judgment, were without 
the qualification necessary to church 
membership, and also proYes that, 
after being satisfied by testimony that 
the applicant had the necessnry qual
ification, that it exercised tile right 
in receiving him . If the exercise of 
such care and caution ou the pa r t of 
the church after b'.lptism is ueces~a · 

sary, :s it not e'luully proper beforo 
bnpiism, as baptism f' ignifies union 
with Christ and his people. And 
there can be no union with either 
without a change of heart; without 
being a new crcattirn in Christ Jesus. 
It i~ manifest from the foregoing, 
that a church cannot rereive :;, per
son into church· membership without 
first satisfying itself that the person 
is qualified for membership, i1od meet 
its obligations to God; fo r God bolds 
the church resp0nsiblc fo r the char
llCter of its members. The C"Se of 
Saul, you may be told, is not a case 
in point; but when it is remembered 
that I am attemptin~ to establish the 
fact that the church is authorized to 
s&tisfy itself thnt tha candidate io 1i 

new creature in Christ J csus, er is 
born of God, it must be admitted that 
the case is in point . 

31r. Lipscomb dot.~ not regard me 
as being in the church of Christ; but 
were I to satisfy him that I have be
lieved and have been immersed, ha 
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will receire me into members'1ip with 
out being im mersed again; which, ac
cording to his teaching, he has not a 
right to do. If Jesus had taken the 
ruler without inquiring into the state 
of his heart, he would have received 
one who loved the things of li fe more 
than be d id Christ, and, therefo re, 
not worthy of him. B:.i;; he. did not 
pr oceed as the elder and his brethren 
me in the habit of doing ,for be ap
plies a :est whd1 revealed the true 
state of his mind. The ruler asked, 
What shall I do to inherit eternal 
life? B c said, "I have kep t the law 
from my youth up." Th en why not 
receive hirn? Simply becaus his heart 
was not right; and this was adcertaiu 
eel by questions and answers . (Luke 
xv iii . 18-23.) 

Now, if this man had been born 
ngaiu he would have diqcovered the 
value and desirableness of the k ing
dom of heaven, and would, of course, 
p:ut.ed with everyth ing else for its 
sake, and so have made i t his own. 
(See Matt. xi ii. 44-46.) 

Ch rist said, He t.hat Jnveth father 
or mother mo re th an me, is not wor
thy of me; and he that loveth son or 
<laughter more hun me is not worthy 
of me. (.Matt. ·x . 37.) Again be 
says,ifaman come to meaud hate not 
hi~ father an d moth 'l r, and wife and 
cbili:l re11 , aud brethren and sister!'<, 
yea, and his own life also, he cannot 
be my disciple. And surely man must 
be a di sciple before baptiF.m .(t:foc Mat. 
xxvii i. 16) And again, so likewise 
whosoever he be of you tha t forsak
eth lJOt not all tha t be hath , he can
not be my di sciple. (Lukr xiv. 26· 
33.) 

Now, I say if Christ has made these 
things necessary to discipleship; he 

would have us use every re~sonable 

precaution in adm itting persons to 
baptism. Can }:e require us to b .p
~ize any into his name, and into tl:e 
name of the Fitther and the Holy 
Spirit., who arc not worthy to be h is 
di~ciples? Were we t,o do so we 
would go contrary tr, his will. Y.le 
must then demand evidence of disci
p lesh ip; thitt the candidate has re
nounced the world an d sin, and that 
he now loves Christ more th an all 
else. This is one reason , among many 
others, why we ask the candidate to 
give a rrasuo for his hopA. Thi~ is 
th e law under wl1 ich we act, and we 
affirm the Bible sanctions it ; and as 
the Bible ctoes not sanr.t.ion what is 
contrary to the will of Christ, au d as 
the will of Christ is law to h is church , 
the practice is scriptural. 

[Time out.] 

.i\IR. LIPSamrn's FIRST SPEECH ON THE 
FOUR'l'H PROPOSITION. 

In the examinutioo of this four th 
question the fact that Mr. Griffin so 
completely misstates the t!roposition 
in the very beginning must strike 
every thouf"htfu l hearer as exceed
ingly strange. The proposition as 
Mr. Gr iffin now 13tates it was su b
mitted to me for discuss irn, and I 
promptly stated that I would affirm. 
Every can1lidate for baptism must 
g ive evidence of a change of hear t. 
The proposition as agreed upon for 
debate, is, 

"The Baptist usage of requir ing 
candidatr;s t01· baptism to relattJ their 
christian experience or give evidence 
of the f m·givcness of their sins is 
Scr iptu1·a.l. "* 

"' ,In the spe-:ches of Mr Griffin as publ ish
ed in the J!<~Ptist , 01! the . othe r pr!)pusitions, 
th e propositi on for d1soui::: s 1 ~111 1s kept stunding 
".t th~ bead of every speech , but thi s proposi 
t10n 1s nowhere g iven, but on ly t.he misrepre
~;mtation of it with wb.icb Mr . G. star ts nut. 
Ibe reader of th e Bapt£&t cannot leo,rn the true 
proposi tion, 
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M · 1; :· . • in has tol<.i U$ much about viewB concerning him:self, concerning 

the different kinds of t'allacies as de- sin, concerning God, cooceroing 
fined in logic. Will h\! tell u~ what Christ, other than a. simple confession 
kind of a fallacy it is to suppress the of his faith in· Jesus as the Christ, 

true propo~ition and substitute a the Son of God, is Scriptural? If so· 
differt:nt one in place of it ? To re- where 1s it'? Wbcrn C<in such an ex
quire au evidence of ch;1uge of heart pression be found in th~ Holy Scrip
is a very different thing from rcqui- tures? 
ring evidence of remission of sins, If it is uot au thorized the1:e, it is 
Lefore baptii;1u. I believe every ouc unscriptural. l\Ir. Griffin argues that 
s houl d give e\·idcnce · of thul btifor<:: the apostles failed to catechise the 

baptism. No man <:an give evi<lencc l candidates as modern Bapt ist.c: do 
of this, for the best of all reasons, it becuuse they were iuspircd Hnd could 
does not ex ist. i\rao's sins are uot i <li.;cern their spiri tual condit ion with-

8cripturally pardoned before baptism, l out this. But is it true that they 
lie then:fore cannot Scripturally g ive did us<~ their it1spiratiou to so discern 
e\-idencu i;>f the pardon of sins. l\fa11's die spirits of men? lf so, how came 

heart, according to the Scriptures A.uauias aud Sapphira in the first 
mu;;t be changed before bapti:rn1, he apostolic church? The gentleman 
can and must Scripturally give evi- cannot say, they were true when they 
deuce of' this. Ue must give the came io, but afterwards apostatized. 
Scr iptura l e\'ideuce of it. Faith in He does not believe in the possibility 
Uhrist changes the heart, He mnst of apostasy. And then there is Simon 

give evidence of the ex istence of 0-fa_gus, wbo,if the genth'man's theory 
faith, and that the Scriptural c1·idenC" be trnc, deceived inspiration au cl 

of it, to wit: he niu~t with the mouth came in, in spite of apostolic vig i
coufess t hat faith before men. This lanoe. B<?sides Christ and tll.c apos

is the 01>ly e"idcnce required accord- tics usually so acted as to be an ex
ing to the Sc:riptures. The rc,:iuiring ample to the uninspired. Their ac

of any criJe11ce save this which is tions and teachings were for our 

rtiquir<.d in the 'Scriptures must instruction. Even then, though they 
be uns<.:riptural. ]~ven for the could discern spirits in a. matter of 
proposition ;1s st:i te<l and pervened so much mom«;>nt they would have 

by Mr. Griffin, he finds not a shadow given the uninspired an example to 
of authority in the Scriptures of tru th . follow fo r all time. But has he 
He states the meaning of the cxperi- found the shadow of an example for 
cnce. "ft is an expression of the requiring such an expression? Now 

candidate's view:; of 11imself, of s in, God has given n. test of man's change 
of G·)d, and of Christ, to whom he of heart. But it is very different 
JeelQ ·himself conducted in his pa.;;sage from that demanded and used by the 
from death to life, and those new af- Bapdst church. .i\lan's feelings are 
foct.io1~s which spring up in him at nowhere in the Bible made a tefit of 
his conversion ." Now has l\Ir. G. man's love or the evidence that man's 
given one. single ~criptural indication heart has changed from hatred to 
that suc:h an expression of man's love. The confession of faith in 
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Christ :nd: wil:ingness to obey .God, l when we love G~d an~ l~cep his com
is God'~ only test of love. Obedience mandmeots. l iu1· this is the love of 
is the test of love. Ooedicncc is ac- God, that we keep his c:ommaud· 
cepted only as i t is ':.he expression of meats." H e> spcud:1 a goodly portiou 
love and confidence. "Th i~ is the of' his speech in p1 oving wh~.~ no man 
love of God, that we keep his com- will deny, what I am as ready to 
mandments." Feelings cao be no provll if it were c:1llcu in question, 1u1 

test. They are as often the result of he possibly can be. 1'hat is, that 
animal impulse and passion as of true man must love God-must have his 
.;piritual love. understanding enlightened, his affec-

God has nowhere in the Bible tions changed before he is a fit. :;uh· 
made the con<litioo of man's fcclinp:~ icct for baptism. Why spend '.irne 
or his views of him!'elf, or sin or God i11 proving what every oclie,·er in th" 
or Christ, otllPr than a confiding faith Bible ui; ffrmly believes as ::llr. Griffin 
in God througl1 Chri5t, either a l•imsclt 't That is a very tl iffe rcnL 
condition or test of wan's acceptance question from the Seri ptural rig ht of 
with God. a man to ba&e the cvidenc.c of t.he 

Mr. Griffin quotes a number of p" rdou of his si11;; in the ~hangcablc 
Scriptures lo 'prove his 1;ubstitutc fo r i'eelings of a poor frai l human heart. 
the true proposition, but tran).(C•Y (.\h. G. tells you a totally depraved, 
enough, not one of them refers to the corrupt a11d <leccitful heart,) or upon 
candidate for baptisn:, nor to the so me fanciful dream or the halluciua · 
giviug of the exercises of the foelings tion of a distempereLl im:1gination. 
for any purpose. His first Scripture There a!·e two points involved in 
is the declaration of Paul thai. he was the question . 1st. Have the Scrip· 
~eut to tcr.ch the Gentiles, to turn turcs ever indicate<l Ghat mau'R fed · 
them from darkness to light, that ings, tlie operati0ns of his rnind, arc 
they might find au inheritance among evideo-ie13 of p;1 rdon of si:1? 2odly. 
the sanctified ; but what it has to do Has the church the right to demau<l 
with a mau's tell ing a Christian ex- this experience as a condition of bap· 
i)erience, before he becomes a Chris- tism? Both must be proved affirma· 
tiau, or gi l'ing evidence of pardon, tivcly bcf'orc the gentleman's propo
before h;;i is pardooed, or even rela- siti<rn can be sustained. Neither of 
ting hi!'.' views of himself, of sin, or of them is trnc. 
anything else as an indication of a .L\fr. G. claims that "the Bible h3R 

change of heart. pas~es my P"'H:rs of i1wcsted the churches with the r ight 
comprehension. He quotes the pas- and authority to receive members, 
sage, "We know we have passed from and thereby made them respvnoibic 
deat.h unto life hccau~c we lovti the for the character ot tho~c whom they 
brethren," a declaration that John receive." We deny that the Bible 
makes concerning the Chris.tians, as authorizes the · church to rccci ,·c 
evidence that man should relate his members, except on God's own 
feelings before baptism. He forgets plain!y prescribed conditions. The 
that John says, "By this we know only measure of 1·csponsibility incur· 
that we love the children of God, jre<l is to see that the candidate com-
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plies with God's prescribed conditions. 
Whenever tile church requires a 
sio~le condition uot prescribed by the 
Bible, it sets as ide God',; couditiuu:;, 
God's authority, God 's will, and sub
stitutes therefor the will , terms, au 
thority of the churc:h. It adds to 
the laws of God, usurps to itsclJ the 
lmrogatives of J ehovah, sits in the 
ecat of Jehovah and is guilty of pre
~umpti;ous sin. "\V ho authorized 
mor tal man to require more than God 
requires as a conditiou of eomiug to 
hi<> ordirnnces? Jesus says, •'He 
that believeth and is b:i ptized shall 
be saved." Philip -says, If thou be-
1 ievest, thou mayest" ( be baptized.) 
On Pentecost, when they heard, they 
were cut to the heart., and cried, 
" What shall we do?" Peter replied, 
"Hopen t, and be baptized ernry one 
of you in tho name of Jesus Christ 
f'lr the rcrr.ission of sins and you 
shall rcccire the gift of the Holy 
Ghost :l\Ir. G. says, no, you must 
te ll u;, your feelings as evidence that 
you received the Holy Ghost to ena
ble yot{ to ,re,Jent that you might 
believe nod be p<t!'doned in order .to 
baptism." Paul haviug believed aod 
<repented, was commanded by th1. 
messen~er of God, "arise nod be bap
tized a11d wash away your sins calling 
0 11 the name of th e L ord." .1. t Sa
maria "whcu they believed Philip 
preachiug the 1.hings cotfuerniag the 
ki:~gdom o~ God and the name of 
.Jei>us Christ, they were baptized both 
men aud womeu." '·l\Iauy of the 
Corinthians hearing, believed and 
were baptized." Paul says, "If thou 
~halt confe:;s with thy mouth, the 
Lord Jesus and shalt believe in thine 
heart, that God hath raised him 
l'rorn the dead, thou shalt be :..aved. 

F or with the heart man believcth 
unto righteousness, and with the 
mouth confes~ion is made unto salva
tion." Yet despite it a ll , Mr. Griffiu 
and the Baptist church say, more 
than this must be required. God's 
safeguards to the church are not suf .. 
fic icnt. In our wisdom we will add 
somewhat. V\'e will require man 
to confess the exercises of his own 
mind, and to rest his hope upon hi!\ 
own feelings ra ther than thP. sure 
and immovable promise of God . l\Ir. 
Griffin under various forms repeats 
that God bis g iven the right to re
ceive members into the church aud 
made it obligatory on the church to 
hear a statement of the exercises of 
his mind . .A.nd that the churches 
canuot irntisfy themsel\'es without 
inquiri1Jg into t,he uaturP. of the exer
cises experienced, etc, e tc. All of. 
which we utterly deny save the re
quirements of God must be complied . 
with and every condition, mJde by 
man as a. hindrance is treason 
against God. 

T he clea rest .evid.ence that there is 
ao Scriptural autho1'1ty fc>r such a 
practice is found iu Mr. G.'s inability 
10 find a shadow of authori ty from 
the Bible. His whe1·efore's and 
hence's, and fine -spun theories fail 
utterly to show the practice is Scrip
tural. 

He refers to Paul's ess3yiug to 
j.>in himsel f to the church at Jerusa 
lem as evidence Lhey required an 
experience before baptism. 'fhis 
was three years after his baptism, as 
we learn from Galatians 1st, 18. He 
had been preiichiog three years, but 
the Jewish brethren were unaware of 
the fact, and knowing his former bit 
terness, feared him. The time for 
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the e.xercises of bis mind, his experi l He says. Paul often told his expe
ence to be told as evidence of pardon riE>aee. Did he tell it us :i. condition 
of sins in order to baptism, was when of buptism? That is the questio u. 
Ananias went to him. I nstead of Did he ever tell the exerc ises of his 
demanding the experience, so sooD mind in coming to Christ that th e 
as be kn ew he believed, AnHnias church mi ght judre whether or ao 
comm::l.llclecl him, "A.rise and be bar · his converilioD was gen ui ne'? Mr. G. 
tized and wash away .t hy sins." knows he ne\·er did . 

He again dwells on the pos itioti of '"l.'he church" llfr. G . ag-aia repeats, 
the respo nsibility of the church to "owes it to it self· and to God to pre
judge· of its members. He ~ays tect itself from imp roper and unsu it
cburch cs ma.y he imposed upon, often able material." Aye, but ia tlrn:i 

are. But while insisting the oD ly judging of the fitness of the m:iteria l 
poin~ of re;;ponsibil ity upon the part will it let God prescribe the qnalifi 
of the church, is to see God's con d i- cations or will tbe church itsell pre 
tion$ complied with and not her ow n; scribe them? Are G9d's test~ suHi
l wou ld ask this audience if those cient or must m:tn add somet.hing to 

who beco me excited, aad haYc bright the m? 
experiences, and tell g lowing tales Again, " The Bible requires that 
and rely upon these manife tations of the r it.e of bapfo:m shall be adtriiais
feeliags, are more apt to prom true tercd only to con1•erted perso ns." 
and faithful members th an those who Yes, only to those converted ia heart 
cooll y comply with the law of God and purpose. But Rhall Gods t.ist 
and deliberately and confidently rely of conversion be app lied or man's? 
upon his promi~es ? Do the churches Is God's rule a suffirient standa rd? 

who engage in these exc itements and 
make these drean:is, visions and 
fee lings, evidence.> ofaccep tancew ith 
God, have fewer apos tasies, fewer 
impositions than those who only 
require compl iance wif.h the will of 
God ? Are not those who rely upon 
feeling as the ev idence of acceptance, 
and who have bright experiences 
almost universally of the stony ~oil 
character? Not much .deepn ess of 
root-when perst>cu tions come; they 
fall away? 

Mr. G. says, the individ ual must 
;'.Je prepared for membership in the 
building, before he eaters it. Some 
one must judge of his fi tness . To 
this we agree . vVe oaly ask whose 
rule shall be applied. to test fi taes 
for God's building, God's or man 's? 

"A change of heart is necessary to 
keeping the law of God," quoth my 
fnenri. · Most cer tainly. Shall God 
be the judge when that heart is 
changed or maa? When we apply 
man's test, instead of God's teat, 
we appeal from God's judgment 
as unsound , to man's. 

Mr. Griffin says many good and 
true ~hi u gs about love being the 
prompting~ause, and hence t1ie ante
cedent of obedience. But t.he con 
fession of Christ as hi s Savior and the 
willingness to obey him in all he 
commands, is God ·s te1:.t of man's love. 
"If a man lo ve me he will keep :ny 
words." " This is the love of God that 
we keep hi~ commandments." This 
is God's test of love. 

"Unless tl-e candidate is a lovE>r of 
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Christ the rite is un,ueaning and in
valid. To guard agaimit this the 
church is bound to use means which 
it posse~ses." But Nbat mean~ does 
it possess, those appointed of God or 
some invented by man? 

i\J r. Griffin says again, "The will 
of God which is revealed in tbe Scrip
t.ures, is the only law to the church 
in matters pert11iniua: to fai th and 
practice." "The church must be 
guided by the law or will of Christ." 
Just show us where the experience 
or feeling of the heart as evide11ce of 
pardon, in ordn to baptism is once 
directed or required in the 111w of 
Christ and it sufficeth. 

Mr. G. then presents, that believing 
is the only condition of baptism, be 
that believes is born of God, has his 
bear~ purified, and he that is born of 
God has the witness in himself. He 
asks, "Now how are the churches to 
ascertain the fact that the candidate 

required. H ad Mr. G. been there, 
he would have been dissatisfied with 
compliance with God's requirements, 
and would have dernauded to know 
the exercises of his mind. God's 
test he rP.gard a~ imperfect. l\Jr. 
G . then presents u~ in the close of his 
speech with an excelleat, comment 
upon the necessity of giving up all 
for Christ, with out. which we cannot 
be his disciples, and bases on this, the 
necessity of inquiring ioto the condi
tion of the human heart. He forgets 
the Savior recognized this truth as 
well as hiwself and the Baptist 
church; recognizing it, be in his wis-. 
dom \a.id down t.hose tests which he 
kucw would most effectually guard 
against t he dangerous ev il. He only 
required a confes~ion of our faith 
before men and an humble oberlience 
to his laws. Mr. Griffin has growu 
wiser than the Savior, judg ing from 
bis course. He thinks the Savior':; 

is born of God, or that he has t11e precaution weak, be advisP.s a ditfer
witne~s in himself, unless he states ent and more effective one. So tbc 
the exercises of his mind in his pa:;. case stands. He demands evidence 
sage from darkness to light? Pas- •of discipleship, which the Savior nor 

sing over the error:! fo the above, we tho Holy Spirit ever required 9r 
would answer simply by coa:.pl innce recognized. He concludes then, with 
with your rule just stated above, the declaration, "'rhc Bible sanct.iors 
follow the directions of God, and be it." Sanctions what? 'fhc custom 
satisfied wit!: his requirements. They of requiring a Chrii:: t ian experience 
are better tests than -uan can p1eseot. as evidence of pardon, from the can
You simply lay down n rnle in one didate fo1· baptism? Where bas it 
s~ntence and in th~ next recommend sanctioned it? · What example lrns 
the violation of it . he given you? To which candidate 

He again brings up Paul's case. for baptism hash<! roferrcd you? To 
The church did not at any time hear wh icb pas~age of Scripture defining 
the exercises of Paul's mind to det.:lr- the conditions or qualifications for 
mine if he was converted. Profess ing bap~ism has he pointed? Will you 
to have boen baptized on faith io now, my de•1r s ir, t;.ll us? Not a 
Christ to wash a~vay sins, they only practice in the ·world that may not 
inquire, is this true 't If so t.hey be proved Scriptural in the same 
accept him, because that is all God m:rnuer you prove this. Refer to a 
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passage of Scrip ture having no remote 
connertion v.ith the subject, and then 
say, hence the conclusion. There 
would be j ust as u..uch logic, just as 
muci1 connection between prem ise 
:ind conclusion, ivere I to say, The 
State of K entucky is a r i}h and pros·· 
perous State,. hence tl>e moon is in
habited ; as there is between 
your Seri pture premises and your 
conclusions. 

and deceptive feelings of man as a 
basis of hope and assurance instead 
,of the so lemn promises of God. It 
substi tutes ·animal excitement for the 
humble obedience offuith. God prom
isei; forgivenss upon the condition of 

l\'.Ir. Griffin presentec1. several Scrip 
tures in his spoken address that fo r 
some cause is left out of the priuted 
one. Among them. was the admoni
.tion of John to those seeking bap
tism, "Briu g fo rth fruits meet for 
epentance," ns iodicative that John 

refu~cd to baptize these persous un til 
they had first brought forth frui ts. 
Were this the true app lication of it, 
the responi;e wouid be, whe n man 
confes ses his fai th in Christ and sig 
nifies his willi ngness to obey, he has 
complied with the will of God , 
and hence has in doing this 
brought forth the only fruit 
that can be demanded. B .it I 
deny 1"n toto the assumption. 'J"ohn 
baptized them unto rer:eDtance, and 
then admonished them to bring forth 
t.hc fruit worthy of that repentance 
into which they were baptized. Mark 
1st, 8, recording precisely the same 
convt rsation that l\Iatthew and Luke 
do: report J0hn a~ saying. to these 
very people, " [ have bapti zed you 
with water, but he shall baptize you 
wit.h the Holy Ghost." 

The whole doctrine of experience
telling as a basis of reception into 
the church of Christ, is without one 
word of authority in the Bible and is 
of most hurtful tendency. It sub 
stitutes the excitement of the fleshly 

a trusting sub mission to God in Bap. 
tism. The promise of God, on the 
condi tion of faithful obedience, is the 
divine a~surance of pardon, Iostead 
of the assurance which faith in God's 
promise gives, the system substi
tutes animal feeling as the ground of 
spil-itual assurance. B ut if our hap 
py Jeelings be the ground of our as-
1mrance, why not our un happy ex
periences, our foelings of depression 
that will come we kn ow not why con
stitue an equally clear evidence of 
our condemnation. Doubt and harass
ing uncertainty, instead of confident 
assurance, are the results to the Chris
tian of such a test. Again, forgive. 
ness is the act or God's mind, which 
rel eases, the sinner from the guilt 
and conderunatioD of sin . It is u t
terly impossible that man should be 
sensible of the decisions and thoughts 
transpiring in the mind of God. Only 
inspired meD am conscious of this 
For a person to claim this knowledge 
is to clairu the inspiration and knowl
edge of apostles and prophets. 1'he 
decisions of God 's mind can be 
conveyed to the mind of man only 
through intelligible words addressed 
to his senses. The essence of Spirit 
ii; that it cannot be seen, felt, heard · 
tasted or smelled. Its results may 
be seen or heard, the Spirit itself, 
never. Then the feelings that are 
relied upon are not indications of the 
preseDce of the Spirit. It cannot be 
taken cognizance of by fleshly sensi
bilities. It is immaterial These 
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f.ieli?gs are. but maniftslatious of the! character rejected? Such are receiv
ttesh:y excitement. ! ed even without saying they believe 

I ts tendency is to excite the igno- their sins are pardoned. But under 
iant, t~e excitable, the impulsive, to the system, somP.times a poor dcgra
gross exaggeration and folsehood. ded, outcast sinner, of the ~Iagdnlen 
Behold the sad picture i)lr. Jeter ca.:;t, when striving to e~cape from the 
draws of the gros::-i abu;;e of the pra:i- pollutions of siv, nod find help and 
ticc fifty yt.ar:; ago. '.1'1 e sights, the an asylum in the ~hurch of God, cs
ghosts, the hobgoblins, the wonderful tablished as a home of weary, sin-sick 
tales uow tJld in many places a.nd sinners, is repulsed and driven back 
accepted as evidence of pardon by to sin, not because her experience is 
Baptist churches arc sufficient to put uot sound, but for fear of disgJaco to 
to shame all regard for truth and the church. God has prescribed that 
common sense. he that believeth and is baptized shall 

The practice calls the minds of the be saved. And be has given the au
people away from tho Bihle and its thority to no being or set of beings 
requirements, causes them to disl'o on earth, to reject from his inst.i tu
gard obedience to God's word and to tions the most degraded who comes 
::.eek for drnams and sights and fleshly confessing tbis faith. 
excitements. It hence tends directly "If thou believest. thou mayest," 
to infidelity toward Ood and his was the only condition pre~P-dent to 
word. baptism );1id down by Christ or the 

The evil effect of tho sy!>tem is Holy Spirit. Whoever requires more 
seen in the effort by those sustaining adds to the word of God. Timoth~ 
it to excite the feelings rather than made "the good confession" before 
induce bubmission to the will of God. many witnesses. With the mouth 
The brightest conver!'iou with them, confession is made unto salvation
s the most powerful spasm of excite- confession of Christ, not of our own 
ruent, although it mmally most quick- feelings or our own self. 
ly fades away. The system is impossible, as a 

The system gives papal authcrity Scriptural requirement, because its 
t o the church . It gives the right to main item, is to give e''ideuco of what 
the church, to st;ind between man does not exist, to wi t, the forgiveness 
and his Maker, causes the church to of sins before baptism. M r. Griffin 
sit in judgment on the man's con- felt the force of this, hence his lack 
science. A failure to decide r ightly of moral courage to ~tate and argue 
involves the ruin of the soul, either ~he true proposition, and his effort to 
by pronouncing him pardoned when substitute one entirely different, in its 
he is not, or forbiddin g the faithful 1.1teaJ. 
heart obedience. I t transfers the They did not rcquirP. experiences 
right to jud~e tho heart fr\im God to on the day of P entecost, as our Bap
the church. It.a practical working tist friends do. Three thousand per
is, to receive every individual of sons, telling their experence, allowing 
wealth, respectabili ty and position, five minutes to each experience, 
who applies. Whoever knew such a would occupy fifteen thousand min-
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utes equal t.o 230 houri;, or 25 days ized upon Bible principlc::.i. Well, I 
C•f ten hour:; euch-oc,~upying two can tell you something about how 
a11ci one half 111inute:> (mu<:h less t h! n this meeti11g was conduct~d and you 
the shorte::;t ti me occupied now) would can tell whether it was io accordance 
1:ou~un1e one h<tll' that time. Or if wi&h the Bible or not. Io the first 
there were twch·e sessions sitting at place, there was a n: otion, sr.conc
once, it woul<l O<:c,upy ;it [1 llli11utes cd and voted upon and adopted, mak . 
to the person, over 2 cays. Ol' h;il! iog Dr. H. President ol the mect.ing. 
tliut ~iiue over tco hours, much louge1· He is quite an old man nnd looked 
tb11 L=> baptize thcui. It will not do to \'le in very bad health. He presided 
t•J ~<ty iospir:ition was a i:-ub:;t.itute for . over the meet.in~ pleasantly, :ind ex
cburc;h inqui;; it: ou~ . lt was oot used j crcised a great degreJ of indulgence 
for :rncb purpo~cs, else Anania;; and t.oward hi;; bl'Cthreu. appeared to hr, 
f::apphira would not have been ad · ! rc~pccted by all of them, :rnd it was 
111iltl'd. 'l'he ap.,stolic order, like !' apparent that he was the most tal
Chri::;t's ac1s. was for our cxivuple. entcd ma11 counee;ted with the me<:t-

I prop11~e to show you tlwt not in;;. A )lr. S. was appointed Seerc-
011ly tit" Sc;ripturc teach ing aud cir tary. !\. motion was m:1dc by Dr. B. 
can1stan<:cs forb :d i:;ucli ;ir1 idea, but tu appoint a committceof'five to draft 
that the 011ly his tory of 1he cii•Jrch resolutiou:;, defining t.hc business <if 
is ugainst the practice. }fat as rny t.he meeing. T he motion w;is ndopt
t.imc is about out I will uot uow en- ed of course,' and Dr. K. an<l Dr. P. 
~C!" upon thill fJUtl>;t,1011. 

(Ti1ue expired.) 

lncidents of a Ilfa3ting. 

Et.lers Lip.•comb &; Sewell : In 
tr;11·clling up aud down, I 1:1topped in 
.iit D«.ila.; vity. And bnviug htlard 
that tbere w:1s a big State Meeting 
g-11ing on in the Uity by the Christian 
.church. and b(~ i uµ: de~irous ol' more 
lig-ht, I wN1t over to the plac:e at 
wliir.J1 11 wagou mg ker told me h~ 

thought it was. Tlure I J'ouod about 
t.h irty ·five persons usscm bled in the 
Christian, chur<:h house. .Now let 
m1.l assure you that I fe l t intcresLed, 
for I had beeu led to believe that 
tht)se people <ial'.ing themselves 
0hristiaus did cverythiug just as the 
Bible taugh t, aod J really desired to 
i;('e a Ohri1:1tian State meeting organ-

Dr. W., aud l\'Ir. iVI .. eonstitutecl the 
conimittec. I was io hopes 1h:1t there 
would have been so:neth i a~ said as to 
Bible 'qnal fie;1tions of this committee 
but there w;1s oot11ing of that kind. 
This was done on Saturday the com
mittee was to report Monday mom. 
iog 9 o'clock . 

A.t the close of the evening sess"on 
~fr. S. the secretary, stated that bi.s 
bu~iues::i wns such t hat he would havo 
to lea\'C for home in the morning, nod 
rcque~tcd the appointlllcnt of anoth
er Clerk. 

Mr. S. is a lawyer and th Clerk of 
the Court in his Coullly, '\nd a very 
active. working elder in hiscougrega· 
tiou. To look a~ him on Saturd;iy ern
ninp:, one would have thought. he fP]t 

like he had got into busincsa. I 11~0 

the word i'Ir. vs Dr. On motion D~ . 

J . w;is uppoint.ed Secretary. lle ap
peared to Le a very effic;_en t .clerk, 
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trnd held out faithful t:i the end . 'l'hc ! report, that be could not indorse the 
DoctOl'$ app1!arcd to hold out better ! resolution that would be offered by 
1,1,an the lawyers any way. f could j the co11.1mittce, therefore he preferred 
not tdl why, unl .::;1' it w11s bec11usc it i to withdraw his name. 'l'hc resolu· 
is not of ten that doctors t;ct iuto j t ion wa,, read. In purport it was sim
ottice. 'fhe mceiing c l o~ed aud it w;is j ply to put on foo t :t scheme to send 
announced that Gcu. G. from Ky. ~ out an evangelist aod recom mend 
wn:; expected there that night, but·! home 1>ud loc11 I preaching. Now tht·rc 
11 cre wits a dilemma, uight was com- 1 were pre$eot. severai preacl1crs, that 
ing on, sonrc had come from a grc:it l bad come to the n1ectiug,honestly be
way off-had no acquaintance with lieving that they were evangelists 
the city, had to put np at.t.lw Taverns aud who had made ~be best report.5 
-money very sc:nce :md Tavern that was made. Hut the truth appear
bills >cry hi!!h . Only about three ed to be that they were for the Bil:ile 
111crube1·s of the church it. the city a !cue, and strange to say, uot oue ol 
prf~enl, one visitor a~ke<l tl..e p1·<:ach- them were i1n·ited to r1re:1ch while at 
\: r in charge where tht- members or i the meet.ing. Some a;uendments were 
the church wore. He said they had ! offered. Finally Dr. D. who was 
all gouc out to the fail' , so I came to l not a preacher, but a good Elder io 
the conclusion that a State meetiug 1 his congregation, offored a resolu
hy the Obrist iau church was but a l t i"U to let t he ch urch at Dallas send 
~111a ll thing to a Dallas County Fair. ! out the evangelis t. From the fact that 

The preacher i;aid that he would there were but a very few members 
i;ec tue 1r.embcrs aud make some ar- ot' the church at Dallas present, some 
raugemeo ls for vis it o r~ lrom <l dis- one appeared to think it was a cut at. 
t:rnce. Dr IC preached at night. the preacher in charge, because he so 

,J u,;t bet ore the sen'ice closed at rigidly controlled the p1:eacbiog priv-
11ight, Gcu . G. from Ky anivcd . It ilegcs. Dr. K. made a motion to 
wa:; ap~·ointcd for him to preach on adjourn , which was adopted, leaving 
f-:nnday ;it elcren o'clock. Suu<lay , Dr. D. the floor in the woruiog. 
came, arul at 11 o'clock the Geo, I 'fhe morning C;\me and Dr. D. olf
pn~:ichcd . 'l'he congregation was creel a resolution ai:: ri substitute fo r 
~mall fo r the place. 'l'he (3eneral the committee resolution . After some 
ha:- many friends about Dall:is, he i;; debate the Dr.':> plun was adopted, all 
nffubie und kiud, a pleasaut tal ker, a pre!<cnt voting for it with the e.xcep
goc <l exhorter. Uc prMched »cveral t.ion of Eld.D. he said the whole thing 
d:scoursc:>, C\'Cry body that heard was wrong. That it was ii plan 
him appe:1rcd to love him. Through not recognized 10 the Bible. Ilut 
his influence principally se«ernl were wit,hout stopping to give t~1c exact. 
added to the church. t.ime ot· order iu which thing~ came 

But to the busioess. Monday, nine np, I will proceed to g ive a statement 
o'clock, meeting opened. About of things that ha.ppe11ed. Dr. K. 
tweuty·fi\' ll or six men and women offered a resolution proposing to ap
prescnt. Dr. S. arose aud stated he point a committee of fiv e, whose 
<lid not wi:;h to make out a minority business it shollld be to do ns nearly 
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as possible what they thought the and he got one or two majnrity.A. mo. 
meeting would do. This proposition tion was made censuring the Gospel 
was discussed and put to a vote, Advocate for th~ bad Spirit manifest
Dr. K alone voting for it, Some one ed ;n an article ;1gainst Dr. K . An
suggested that Bomething ought to other motion was made to lay it on 
be done, that the meeting was g row- the ta ble and not enter it in the min
ing beautifully less all tbe time. utes on the ground that Dr. IC's ar-

The Evangelizing question was dis- t icle and Elder L. 's were both se
cussed. D r . K. proposed to do so ''erely censured by the brethren. 
on certuin contingencies, which I un . And it appeared to be th ii talk t hat 
derstood to be the money .He said per- some one would be badly injured over 
haps he b ad sinned m not urging those ar ticles. 
th is matter upon the b1;etbren a he A motion was made by elder S. to 
should have done. Dr. P., stated indorse Dr. P. to debate with the 
thr>t he had about fifteen hundred Methodist, which was adopted, 
dollars worth of pledges from breth- Dr. P. offered a resolution recoro
ren unpaid, some of wl1icb he could mending Dr. K. as an Evangelist, 
collect before any cou1t in this coun - which was adopted. Dr. K arose im
try. He would not go on pledges. mediately and offered a resolution rec-

:Dr. W. said that he had not sin- om mending the • Christian R ecord, 
ned as Dr. K. liad, for he had always publ islv1d by J. l\'.I. Mathes Bedford 
t old the brethren that he would Ind. It was sugge ted at once, that 
nr•t preach wi t hout the pay. But there were other papers and that it 
elder L J . fi nally canl<' in. El - ~ would reflect upon them, he handed 
der 1 J . i8 known to be a good man the resolu tion to Dr. P ; but he would 
and a good preacher, but bis preach- not second the motion so it dropped. 
ing is not vui·y eloquen t. But Dr. P. did not appear to notice 

Well cider L J. came forward and the point made by Dr. E. That there 
wanted to know if t he Doctors had were other E vangelists beside those 
lost all fa ith in God, the Bible and recommended who wouldfeel refl ected 
the brethren; told them that he fear- 11 poll. Some thought a recommenda• 
ed that thei r trust in Goel was a little tion fror" Dr. K .'s own conl!regation 
iike the old lady's trust, wben the would have looked better than a rec
hnr>e ran away with her in the buggy. ommenuation from that meeting, after 
She held Oil un til the lines broke and it had dwindled down to twelve or 
jumped ou t and was considerably fifteen, and but fow of them had ever 
hurt. Some one a ked her why she seen him before.Again it was thoug ht 
did not trust in God and stay ill the that notwithstanding he had been in 
buggy- sbe said she did that until 'l'eJ;as•a long time, the Dr. migH feel 
the bridle broke. H e inferred that that he needed the recommendation, 
the doctors trusted in God as long and that it was right that he should 
as the money lasted. So it went on have it. 
all in good humor . Gen. G. offered a r esolution giving 

thanks to the people of Dallass for 
Dr. P. was put in nomination as their hospitalit.y during the meetino-

the Evangelist. The vote was taken which was adopted. 
0

' 
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A Mr. M proposed that the next there in tirue. These Dutch did not 
meeting would be held at Waco, and get to the fight and the day waA lost. 
stated that the hre t.hren there would .J: M . Pickens i~ t!Jirty-six years of 
l ikA to have it, and that t.hey would age, a cool soldier and as the boys 
make arrangem1rnts for it, Adopted werP. wont to say has a happy ingr P.
of course. Meeting to commence dient of •'Dry Keen,"' in his compo;;i · 

Friday before the first Sunday in tion, whieh making s pontaneous dis
J uly next. From what I could gath · t.ilhttions was well suited to destroy 
er I think there will be a f'llly of the effect of Hudson's ever efferves
Bible men to that meeting. I s th is cing hun~or. 'l'he brethren were well 
the B ibi€ way 't I am not much on satisfie·l with t he defence he made. 
w1·iting for preacher's papers. You Thl' Methodi sts showed their ~atisfoc
can put this in your p:.iper if you tion if they had such, and they said 
choose, hut if you do I want all t.he they did , by staying away or go ing 
little dots that printers put al.mg in aw;1y, just as the brother went to 

arrong words, put in the righ t place. sleep satisfied that his preacher 
What I have written is a.II right. would do it all right. The 1\1. E.'.;; 

Yours repectfully. outnumber us greatly, an d still there 
IKE. was no time they showed a g reater 

array of prea.cherti or others while I 

A DEBATE. rema ined. Hudson seems not to know 
that he is whipped. He wishes 

Bro. LipscfJmb : I was at the de- another debate and this time he wants 
bate three days. I am not a compe- it published. They will 'debate the 
tent witness of wlrnt uccurrcd the next time in G reenvillfl or Mont 
other four. · From what I s~w and goruery, in February next. Infant 
hear rl, I can give as good an estimate rantism was first presented by th e 
of the two men as if I had been there P residing E!Jrr as a Bible doctrine. 
the whole time. Hudson is forty- I did not hea r it and cnn only give 
nine years old and a. presiding Elder what wns reported to me. Dr. Henry 
of the M. E. Church. He knows gave me a short. histr. ry of the dis
well wl1at an argument i. , and shoots cussion on this subject, and as I sus. 
a solid shot whenever he can com- pected, the who)e issue wa~ made upon 
mand one, b.ut t hese being ~·are in church identity. Hudson with great 
t he ~1. E. ammunition .repository, be swelling words, declared that children 
does the best h e can with a noisy were in the covenant in the days of 

shell. P erhaps he iR as good humor- Moses, now get them out if you can. 
ed soul as any ;u the State and has ''\Vhat s~ith the Scripiure" said Bro. 
r ead book after book an J book on top P . "Cast out the boqd woman (tl:c 
of book. His Blucher did not arrive covenant of Mt. Sinai) and her son; 
ut this W aterloo I suppose as be for the s«n of the bond woman shall 
spoke several times of so me German not be heir with the so 1i of the f'rC'e 
boo ks at Georgiana, of which he had woma n." ·1'here they go, get them 

the invoice, having sent acro~s the l back if you ci•n. closed the speaker. 
waters for them, but they did not get l'hey had just introd uced the design 
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of b1.ptism when I :1rriYcd on the let down a J?UP in the pcu placed 
g rouud. What did Peter mean by aroun(l him<-elf by h i!! ow11 hands 
'• filth of the flesh?" Mr. H. su!d i.i n11t<lc of raih; ~plit. hy .J oh n ' aud 
meant sin . ?!Iur:h tinlc was consumed .Ja mes. He ~aid ju,•t as :-;oon as a 111a11 

in di iocu;:sing the us <:> of rupo.~ · hiu1 faith that will work th en he i,
Hud:;on planted his IH?:l \' ie;:t gun at ju;:tified. lhlt it is that which work!' 
.John iii: 36; ,. : 2~; vi: .1;: 1 by lo,·c, not that which will work . 
. Jot.n y: 1. Bro. P. ani:wercd hi:< which aYaileth. ~Ir . Tlud:5on sa:u 
rrrna1·ks upon these texts but the mnss God hos :1hrnys had <ouc-univer><:d 
did uot. Ree the poi nt. Many thought - luw or pardou, of Clll\1 Se this iH 
llud~O:'l una11swere<l, a11d I <lare i;uy most clearly i::ct forth iu the n!n1 h 
the ;\I E.'s thought 1hi~ th~ impreg articlo ot' the discipline of the >I. K 

uublc Cibr:!lter. In the mean tirue !'hurch. His friend(?) he ~:iirl, tauJ!hl 
tlie Presiding Bider rnng it in Bro. :1 doctrine that would damn all the: 

P.'s ca rs as a clangorou<; bell. Finally lwutben. Bro. l'. r<'plied that ~Ir. 
oudightcrordinarilycool wasarousecl fl. 's theory <lamoc.) not only th1) 
to his full fighting ubi lity . Iludsou hent heu who had nM th <' word of 
i<trnng:e to say, hn<l admitted there fuith, but the infant :1!~1'. which c-:1u
wcrc de~rees in faith but not kinds. not believe. i\lr. Lr. wa:o ;1g;1in pnl 
Li e that believ<)th on the Son h;1th to the trouble of J!ap huutin;. \\"hen 
c,·erla~tini!' life. Now l\lr. H., how he had found it. 13ro. P. i<h11wcc! ii it 
much faith mu!'t the 10110 that hath wa~ of size :<offic-ieut •o pa:<~ hca tl1cn. 
everlaSLing life, bavc '? This was put. then the law that J>ctcr pronou11l'eu 
cateizori :), i\fr. Tl. did no t under:;tand from %ion could much mnrc than 
l\lr. l'. \·Veil, 111u ~t he have as much do so. 
as the de,·i l;:, or more? ) Ir. H. said I Mr. II. in or<lcr to aYoi<l the force 

he mnst have morE', for the de•il•' / ofwhat.J arncss:1y=<nboulj11:<1ifieaiio11 
faith was dead. ·well then he mnst by worh contended tl:al .Jau:c!- au<l 
hnxe enough to m:1ke it living Very ! 1J11ul ~peak ofjustifh-.,t:on in ddferc1,t 
well sui<l Bro. P., that is ju,,t wi1at 1 ~cn~e$, 0 1 there aro two ki11ds. But 
wo claim. Tbe m:rn who has a l ivi11g !liuco they arc both 1hc same ns 
faith, that il3 ouc fhat <locs what "'God ,\brn.ham's t.hey must be ir.lentieal. 
~ll)'S, or a faith tlrnt worb by ·lo\'e he But I will ~top . I ha \ 'C hecn writ in)!" 
halh e\·erlastiog li fe. If' ll man love this for ll UlODt h, sicklle,;s :tllU Other 
111 0 he will keep my word!'. Bro. J>. thin~s ha\'C iotcrrupte<l the r ro\\th 
took each onP. of these texts in tum l :1Ud ripcu iug ot 1hi~ writing. I ham 
and put the same quci< tion to i\lr. G. tho other proposition;; a11d it may be 
and extorted from him ndmi:;sion we will h:11·e more from these u:eu. 
every tin1e that _it wus a faith made .J . ~I. Il,ut:-:i;:s. 
ulive by work s that our Sa;ior spoke ; ----·-- · · -

, . i - ·lf1n•e:rnnotabidctohcarofour 
o., as recorded by .John, that obt·no -, fonlt:•, we are not C<lpublc of arnl'u•l· 
cd the blessing i\lr. Ilud~on. wh:1t meut. 
act on the part of tho sinner i::. tho 
first to make faith alive? He saw -Ile is a h;ippy man, who ha!< 

lenrucd to read him~e lf 111oro then ::ll 
the trouble. Ho made un effort to books. 
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Church News. 

Brethren L. & S. : I have failed 

up to the present to make a report 
of th success of the gospel wi thin 

the bounds of rny Lib or8. I haYe 
had 80me very illtc> restiug meetings 
this Fall. Han• baptized forty-six. 
Four reda imed., and two from the 

B :1p tists, who were satiBfied with 

the ir b;1p.ism . 
Ha\·e bee n alone, as to help io 

proelaiming. 

In the hope ;.ft h e Gospel. 
W. F. Tonn. 

Goodlettw£llc Noi;. 25th, 1872. 

Erl.1'.tm·s Gospel Advocate: On the 
3rd iu ~ t., Bro. N. R. Dale bega n a 
protracred effort, at Cr;i b Ore· hard , 

Ky., wh ich clo~ed on the 15th with 
eight additions by confess ion and 

ba ptiFm, and much other good ac· 

compl ished Ill ~etting the brethren 
and sisters aroused to their duty. 
The ability of Bro. D." as a prcnchcr 

is well known , anti it i>i grutify ing to 

The Pilgrim's Prayer. 

BY l\LSIE tlOHll.OL 

I go on pil~rimfl,jrC· Th o road in vi e w. 
L i.es fair revcn.lc<l: 

But, wh en the su n sh:ill drink the wny~itlc 

dew, 
Be thou my Sh ield! 

The rnft w in d sh ifts , n,ntl lo! l'""l' rn i;ts of 
d'ubl 

Illy pntbwny !t itle . 
With bruised feet a nd hiinds I grope :tbo ul; 

Be tho u my Guitlc I 

Now tcmrwists riso: a,nd o'er tho wind-::.wt~ JJt 
way 

'l,o 'sr:flpc t.bt: ~ h oc k, 

Seckin:; some coYnrt niiu!y as I ~l r:iy. 
Bo thou my Ruck! 

Tho ugh nfter storm, stc.,ding through s11n 
touchetl rift. 

Cn,lm comes nt leni:th. 
O' er borne and prone, mine uyee. I Il}l\. ) ' not 

l ift ; 
Be thou my stre•1gtb I 

One dr:iug-ht fro111 tll y lifc-gidog fount:t.i u 
sm1d. 

And let me quaff-
Rcfrcshcd. I'll !-ird me for my jonrney's en._, ; 

Be thou 111y Staff I 

know that be is devoting his entire When pil;;rimn~c is o'er, ltn1l life's tlns li es 

time to th e service of our Sav io r, l I.ow in th e wcst-

Th I 1 d l k While the ni ght sh:td ows ,j imm y weary oycs. 
e c Hire l n ee - s more sue 1 wor · - De thou mi- rest! 

men, aad onr praye r is tl!at Goel may 

graat him many years yet to labor 

IU the viueyard of our Lord. 
Yours iu the Lord , 

E. c. GILL. ___ ....., __ _ 
Half Pa.re. 

Delegates tv the Annual Meetillg 
at .fac kso a l\f iss. Dec . -±th, wh o puy 

full fare go!og, will be return ed free 
on the fo llowing lhilroad~, Mobi le & 
Ohio, Memp b i~ & Ch arl eR to ,~ , Vicks
burg & Meridian, aod New Or leans 

& Jackso u. 
B. F. MANlRE. 

-C,'1 risticw. Un ·io11. 

TH~ LABOR QUESTION. 

ITS RELAT!OKS TO 'l'UE E.UlILY. 

The most diffindt p roblrm that tlie 
farmer has to uueet i.; in,·olved iu the 

em ployment and niana;.:-e .ne11t of la

borers. The riue;; tlou o f' \\-ag-c,; is iin -
port.ant.. How shall tw cut.y to twen

ty five dollars per mont h be paid L>u l 

of wheat at one dolla r per bu~hcl, 

and prirk at fo ur d oll ars per hun
dred ? Dut th3t is not the most -~cri · 
ous question. It. r cac- lws and tuuch cH 
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tender places in n man's he'lrt and l farm i:., by odds, the mo,,t attractive 
conscience. It is a pni11f'ul thing to aud cot•genial of all American homes. 
the husband to sec a be'.oved wif'e The difficulty can bo met nnd solved, 
wcuriug out her life in the eternal an<l the pleasantnc~s, purity and com
drudgcry of the dairy and kitchen. fort of the country-home raised high 
It is worse to have children whose above what it is possible to make 
habits of life, of thought, aud of those in our towns and cities. 
!!pcecb are being formed and fa~tened 'fhc experience of every farmer is, 
upon tbP.m, brought into daily coo- that it docs not pay to employ the 
t,act with persons who are, too often, iguornnt, · unskilled laborers, fresh 
ignorant, prof:ioe and obsceuc in their from Ireland and Germany, upon 
thoughts and lacguagc. It is a fact whom he has to rely. 'l'he products 
thnt tbc children of parents in the of their labor will barf'ly, scarcely. 
middle cbs•e~, can be raised more pay them their wa;;es. allowing ooth
purcly in our large cities than ehil- ia~ for the u.<e of laud, touli! and ma
dren of the same class in the agricul- c:hi11ery. Taking into account th., 
turul districts, where they ore exposed wcur and destruction of family com
to the example and iuflucoce of' av- fort and 111or;1 ls, they are a positive 
erngo farm-labo1er~. True, there are loss. Any man who cngage!I in and 
thous:rnd::. of young men of pure char- adheres to a business that does not 
acter engaged as farm· hands, but that pay, is u11t wise. Evoo if a small. or 
cla~s do ::iot stay in that position long. large. percentage of profit were m:ide 
ll they adopt farming as n profession, on their labor, the money so gained 
a few yea.r6 of their usual i11tegrity would cost more than it would pur
nn<l indnstry make them employers, cba~e . 

either as renters or as holders of a What then is the remedy ? Thc1 e 
form of thei~ owD. l he 1egalar sup- are sc,·eral alternatives open to tho 
ply of farm-help is, therefore, drawn farmer. If his farm is lar~e. 110 may 
from foreign immig·auti;, or ao iDfe w sh to hold it for thC\ benefit of his 
rior class of natives of the country, ri!'ing family, if he have children, but 
and the farmer is often only too glad he can erect one or moro tenement 
to secure even those people to help houses and let them out to renters or 
l1im in his busy i.cnsons. The wife to farm-hands with f'amilil's. It is 
is obliged to be servant to the1'e scr- ul'nally more profitable to rent the 
vants; the husband obliged to be uii lands out on shares, or for cash, re
sociated. on terms almost of equality, 11erviog to himself only so much as 
with these dre~P, and the children to he c:ao pcr~onally cultivate. We 
Pit nt. table and conversu with a class firmly believe that every former will 
who~e "evil oommunicntions" corrupt :it the 01.d of the year find himself 
not only their good man:iers, but richer than if he has had about him 
their morals also. This feature of u gang of h:inds on w:iges, besides 
farm-life is really tho one only objee- having hud a quiet, pure, pleas11ut 
tion:1ble point in the whole round of home, and wife and daughters not 
its assQciatioos and duties. Remove enslaved and overworked. It is 
this objection . and the home on the usually quite possible to procure one 
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your.:· m.:·1 (\ '' wages wbo is fit to as about the financial ruin that is com
sociin'· wid1 lhe fami ly, aod who wil 1 ing upon them. or Lnsiuc~s IDP.n, 
take t.L..i. ·:1,~h work-milking, briog- three fonths-we put it greatly below 
iog iu foci. ctc.-off the lwndt; the statist.ical records-go to smash 
of the women. But as :i geD- one or more times during their lives. 

eral ru.le, a large farm is not dcsira- .How mauy formers break up? With 
ble. 'rhe amount r.ercsssry to realize a wide acquaintance among them for 
olI the farm for the support of the m~ny years, we never knew but two. 

family is a movil.hle sum greater or One was a beastly drunkard; another 
less as they choose to make it. H w11s a city gentleman who kept fast 
mii y be set down a8 an ax iom , that horse~, a pack of setter dogs aod an 

~triviul!' and t.lilio.g for th~ means tolexpress wagou }ler'.1mbulat'.ng U1e 
pur,.ha~e a dai:hmg carriage. or a country for youDg ch1ckeDs for h1m 
henvy silk or broadcloth, is a foolish self and his dogs, aod gcr.erally as
W<> .>te of' energy ond heal th. The toni~hc<l his sedate neighbors while 

plca,;nrc of the posse·;ion will not. he stayr.d aruong them, and generally 
c·ompeu1'ate for the pain of its pro · as toni:>he<l them worse when 
curcmcul. It is Yastly bet.lcr to he was missing with thei r 

modera~e one's ambition than to ex- lit~lo bills all unpaid. A mau 

hll ust one's energies a11<l strength for who undertakes, with $500 cash cap-

such objects.-Intcrior. ital to purchase a ten thousand-do llar 

- --- farm, may expect a rough time with 
DOES FARMING PAY. the back payment:;. But the asser-

It 
·· b f . tion that farmiog will not pay is the nas een pro(Tcu so o ten ID ev 
). . . sheerest bosh . aud everyboJy OU"ht ery tne of agncultural produet1011 . 0 

to know better than to make it. We 
th:it 1 lie fonner must lo:•c money that l 

do not undertake to show that mer-one ·would ~uppose that. one hnndred . . . . 
. cootile or other bu1sncss 10 c1tt1cs 

per cent of the fa rmers must go into 1 u 

V , i and villa"eS docli not pay. Fortunes 
bankruptcy. ' e have before us the l' 't-

figue.s of a dairy farmer :;Ii owi ng a I are ma~e s.uch ~s no formtr cot~ld 
hcaYy lo~s in running I GO acres. Au· ! ama~s 111 lHS busrncs:;, but the laeiltty 

i 1 · · 1 with which they arc los t more than 

a Joss of fifty per cent 00 every bush- couu~erbalances. the a.ttraction. No 
ot 1er urn.I iemallcnl farmer will prove ! 

el of corn raised . another will ""ive . Ulan 10 mercantile business can fo re-

tl lt ; b . l 1 t'; ! see the results of 11is labors. He may ie same te$U , JOr 1s ca eu a ions 
on wheat, and so on with eYery arti 
c!e produc~d. And yet our farwing 
friends nearly all have good h orses, 

good buggies, comfortable houses 
and ·barns, wear good clothes to 
church. pay their taxes, their grocer 

be wor th thousands to-day, and lay 
every plan with the mos t solici tous 

care, study every point ;in~ earing 
with keen anxiety, and proceed with 
lull CQnfidence that he is safe, ani in 
thirty days be a bankrnpt.- Jnterior . 

and their pre icher, send their boys "Considering," says ilir. Trollope, 
and gi rls to ~chool; aud to look nt "how much we are all g iven to dis · 
them, one W(;uld never d ream tlint ! cuss the character of others, aud to 
they lie awake all night worrying discuss them often not in the strict-
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e~t ~p tnt of charity, it is s i~gu l at· .:\o PJ,ACE. - A great 1nany boy:; 

how lit t le we are i'lclined to think complain that th ere are no p la ce~. 

that. otherR can speak illnaturedly of Perh aps it is rard to get jus t such a 
u s, and h ow angry and hurt we are place as you like . But wheu you get 
wh er, p roof r eac hes us that th ey have a place-and tl1ere are places ; thiR 

doue so. It is hardly too much to say big coun try, we are $Ure, ha s need of 

tha t we all of us occa~io1nlly spea k of every good boy a. nd g irl , and mau 
our de '.uest fri end in a m nnocr whi ch . nnd woman in it-when you get a 
th a t d en res t iricnd would rery little j place, we say, make y ourself so ncccs 

l ike, und we neverth eless cxpf1ct t hat sa ry , by you r fidelity and gr,od bcl1av 

ou r dearest friend,; sha ll un ivers:dl y ior, that they cann ot do with out you . 

Fpca k of us as though they were Be w:lling to take a low p rice atfirs l; 

bl in d to al l our fuu lts, and keen a l ive DO matter wh at the work is, if it is 
to e very shade of our virtues. ', l10 nest w .. nk. Do it as well as y ou 

can . B egi n at th e very lowest round 
DoN'T G1vE LI QUOR T O Cn1LDLIEN. of th e ladder, and c l imb up . The 

- One of the tir~t l iterury rn ~ u io the ! g reat wcl nt eve ryw here, is offa i•hful, 
Ua:tad StateH said to the 1Yrt ter, nfter capa bl ~ work er~. Th ey are ne ver a 
Hpca kin g on the subject of temp er d rug in the market. Make your;;elf 

f!ll Ce ;-'. ' ~her.e is on<:J thing, whi ~ h , one of these, and th ere will always be 
a ~ ;-ou v1s1t ddferent pl ace~ , I wish u place for y ou, aIJd u good one, too . 
y ou to do eve r yw here; th at i8, to eu-

Personal. 
t rea l e1•ery mothe r never to g-ive a 
drop of s! r ong drink to a child. 1 
have h ad to fight as fo r my life aad 
all my day~ to keep . from <l ying- a Bro. Bantau, h as remored from 
d ru11K urd, b ec~rnsc I -w as fed with Waco T exas to Sulphur Spr ings H op
:;p irits when a eh ild . .I acquired a kins Co. T ex:as He bas tak en e; h arge 

t;i ste fo r it. My brother, poor !'e ll ow,, of. th e Su~ phur SpriDµ-s co liege. His 
d ied a drunkard. I wou ld not have j friends " ill pl ease ad<lre~s him a t this 

a child of mine take a drop of it fur place. 
anc·thin O". \Yarn ci·erv moth er Bro. B will prove a faithful man 

J ~ J ' 

wh erever yo u go, never to give a drop io whatever be uod erla kcs we f~e l 
to a chi ld.· ' sure. 

FORf.l1VE, 

. How ble1 ~e d to forgive , rr.t lwr thnn 
to puni ~h. '.ro av eop;'l- to puni~ h , 

is hua1an-it is God -li ke-div ine, to 

fo rg iYe. Peter. wuul d reseat the in
sultti offered to h is ;\'fas te r, by fig ht
in g with th e swo rd, while his Ma~te r, 

-pnticntly submitting, rlied, pray 
iu g for th ei r pardoll. 

J . T. P. 

D. L. 
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THE DEBATE. to saoctioo, er to give support. Now, 
Rir, if all my quotatioos of tho Scrip

GRU'F'tN's sr,coNu sr•1:J.;crroN ~'OUJtl'll turos in my spcc.:ih arc s imple pcr-
PllOPOSITlON. versions of God's word, what is it 

you rnuction ? The truth is, si r, you 
Gentlemen Moderators: Mr. J,ip- indorse nothing in that speech-not 

scomb ~ccius to have devoted little or one single position-for if you do 
no attention to lh!l subject now under you ha vc surrendered the question. 
discussio11. I suppo~c he hud concluded I have argued that btllioYcrs were 
I would furnish matter to him, as he conscious of a change ot heart; that 
has to follow. Re first tells you we I unconverted persons were unfit for 
can agree upon this que~tion, and church membership, and that the 
that he can endorse a great deal ofj churches had the right (or author
my speech on this proposition. I t ! ity) to receive or reject those 
eccm<; to n•c, l\1 r. Lip~comb yo:t should applying for ruP.mbership, and 
after making this statement, li;n-c that this right (or authority) iu
told us what there wus 10 my i;peech volved responsibili ty to God for 
you could iudon<o so that we may the character of those received ; and 
discuss only tho points ot difference further, that this responsibility could 
anrl not the poi11tt1 of' agreement. But oot be met without au examination 
s ir, ins tead of doing thi:;, you inter- into the candidates qualifications for 
rupt the flow of union feeling with membership. What do you sanction 
ooc of those tcniblc disjunctions th:.1t in all this ? You have not told us. 
r.o oftco dash the hopes ol' meo. You My "Scriptures refer to those already 
say, si1·, "Hut his 8c:ripturo quota- baptized." In some c:ises this is true 
tations do not fit the case." What in others it is not. The case of Paul's 
docs this moall 'l Does it mean that joining the chmch at J ernsulem was 
th:tt a ll the Scripture quoted in my introduced to prove that the church 
speech is mi8applied? If so, how had the right or authority to receive 
c-ao you indorse auytl1iog in that or ,.eject those who apply for mcm
<;pcech? Indorse means, I belie,1e, bcrship; some other Scriptures were 
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brought forward to show that mau the .. udidate's h ope, Scripture? And 
was conscious of the change of feel- the church at Jerusalem did not re
irig,; iu his pasFage from death to life; ceivc l:\iul uut.il it had evidence which 
and others to prove that 10an must was suti:;faetory. M r. Lipscomb tells 
Joye God before he could obey him you that he a~rees with me "that the 
fi om the hea1 t,and that a church had church is responsible for her 111ember
no right to receive a mi1n iuto it~ sh ip." How can this be, Mr. Lip
lll<'lllbcrl'hip who did not Jo,-e God; scomb, if the churc11 is required to 
l1cncc the church to wh ich men come receive men without satisfactory cvi
for membership must,inview of its ob- dcncc of their spiritua l qualification? 
liga1irn, satisfy itself that t.hcy love I offer you i\I!'. JJipscomb's owu 
God; but :\[r. Lipscomb has not at- language : ";\ly opponent say:; the 
tempted to show the irravclaocy of proposition involves a change. I snb
my proof under these several argu- mit that it involves remis«ion of sin;i ; 
mcnts. Re asks me the quNrnon, "did and I ask, shall tbe church set np a 
Paul rchte his experience before bap- standard of het own, or k1ke the Bible 
tisru ?" I might ask, Jid Auanias as a fltangitrd?" I presume the gentle
have the best e''idence that could be man mzan:> th~t remission of ~ins is 
r roduced that Saul was a chosen \'es- conditioned upon baptism, and i11 rc
sel? 1\gain, did not A nnaoias hf'si- fusing bapti5m to any ooc is to stand 
lute before receiving this God.givctJ between him and his God. I will say 

testi !'lt0ny, 1 1~at Saul w~s a ~hoscn ! ~o thc .ge11~lem.an, if thi~ is his rueau
vessel? '.lh1s (:hurch will reee1Ye all l 1ng, his obJect1on recoils upon hi;; 
who come with such testimony; so ownhcad, for his position places man 
will aoy Ila9tist church. I presume -a poor, fall ible man-betweeo the 
this is a sufficient answer, peniteut sinner and his God, inas-

~Ir . Lipscomb has si1 id : "Paul had mu(:h as he makes t.he remission of 
no Jetter, not anything, to prove him- sius dependeut upon the will of mau . 
self a Christian [Paul hatl noth ing toi No one can he pardoned accordiogto 
prove himself a Christian 11 !], and ! Mr. J.Jipscomb, withou~ Rome one 
t.he church was afraid of him- afrai<l cor:sents to perform the a•Jt upon 
until they had. evidence." Exactly which pardon is corditioncd. His 
<;o ; just whnt every church shou ld sysrem forbids auy man to' hope for 
be-afraid to recl:live men as members .ia1vation without baptism. '.J;'hi~ 

without evidence of a uew nature. c learly briugs the a<lrninistrator be-
~Ir. J,ipscomb says : "Barna has tw&en man and his God; yet he says 

told tliem l.e (Paul) was a Christian . be would not stand · between :i. man 
This is n,1t the way Baptists genera l. and hi1:1 God for his right hand. Not
ly do; the cacdi<latc tells his own withstanding ibis declaration, 1.c 
experience." I will say to Mr, J.Jip- tead1es that th~ sinner cnnnvt reach 
scomb that he is not well informed the blood of Christ without passing 
l'esyecting Baptist practices; but his through the water; aud-ns the sinner 
:;tntemcut is not in point,for the ciues- cannot baptize himself. he canuot 
tion is : is the practice of requiring come in contact witb the blood of 
c:vidence C>f pardon or a renson o.f Obris t without the consent of the ad· 
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ministrator of ba.ptism. Now, I al'lk , thought he was doiug right whe11 lrn 
whose system places mao between opposed Christ and pe;·seeuted hi~ 

man and his God? 'rbe answer is church. no 'B ible reader will, I pre· 
plain. sume deny; but· where is it :=;a id i11 

"The only thiug," says l\Ir. Lip- the Scriptnres that au unpanion1!<l 
~comb, "we sh on Id <lemaorl is, that couscieuce is <1. good cou~cience '? 

li e :::hould believe." Believe what, Show it, Mr. J,,ipscomb aod ma.kc your 
Mr. Lipscomb? In this case much m=sertiou good. You have said Pu•i! 
depend:- oo the olJjcct of fai th . M r. had a good conscience whi le io his 
Lipscomb will not, I pre.;ume, cou- sins. · You ~ay, further, that "•t 
tend that. e\·ery man who belieYcs nrnu has a good coosc1eoce when 
that Jesu:; Chri~tis the Son of' God hi;; judgment approves what is 
i:i a fit ~uhject, f•)r b:1ptis111, Jone." You here reason unsound · 
for there are very few JU thi:: ly, sir; for you use tl-.e words goncl 
country who <lo not believe this; and lw1te8l as ruca11iug the same, which 
but ifho:) mcHns the m1rn who cordi- is uot true>. If :!\Jr. Lipscomb's asser-
11 !ly relics upon or trusts iu C'hrisr as tiou be tme,men may have j Ltdgemcnts 
hisSa.7ior, then hP admirs a!! \\'Cask. ~nd conseqncotly consciences, which 
He calis attention to the ca~c of Oor - arc contradictory, yet botb ne ~ood. 
nclius, uud s:1ys : "The H.oiy Spirit i Why, sir, you certainly ought to know 
was not giveu to theui to show they better than this. 
were p:irdoncd, but to conv ince the :!\Ir. Lipscomb i;ays : "I deny t.hat 
.Jews." 'l'o convince t he Jews of what John required of those he bapt!zcJ ' 
l\fr. Lipscomb? That God had ac- an evit!ence of repentancP-." This is 
ccpted them, was it not? This l'<'- ccrtain ly a very strange dcni<d fo r i~ 

moved al l objection to their baptism, teacher of the Bible to niake. You 
for God had not, iu their view oft.he eertaiuly cannot mean what you say; 
case, accept.eel an u11pardol'ed sin- if you do, let us rea<l i\latt. i ii. '7, 8 : 
ner. "But when he saw many of the 

l\Iy fritnd is e\7 idently dissatisfied l:'harisees and Sadduces come to his 
with hi~ work on the second propo- bnptism, he said unto t hem, 0 gene
:;itioll , for he is very much dispost1d ration of vi,!>cr:;:, who hath warnc<l 
to return to it. you to flee from the wrath to c nne? 

He sayci a good conscience is not a Bring forth, theref0re, fruits meet fo r 
pardoned conscience, aud refers U'> to repentance. 
Acts xxiii. 1, for proof. But the Now, sir, do y<>u th ink these Phari
proof' i,; not in this passage, for Pau l secs and Sadduccs bad been baptized? 
said : "l have lived in all good con- Cao y<•u, with this · Scripture before 
i;cieoce before God until this day." you say they were? If you can, I 
What is here to pro,·e that. l~<llll had mnst confess to a very great:istonish
a ~ood con!'cienee before his pardon'? ment at yo·ir blindness. 
Not a syllable! A good conscience be- He ad111its "one bas a changed 
fore God, without peace with God, is heart before Baptism, and that he is 
impossible, and this no unpardoned conscious of it; but remission takes 
sinner bas out of CLr:st. That Saul place in the mind of God, and he. 
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C'annot know anythini; about this un· hobgoblrns, and [ have said nothing 
ti! he c(lmplies with the conditions." about hobgoblins; so he pro1 oses to 
Thii; is thought confu~ed. A m:rn bring them up l1im~elf, au<l really 
conscious of a changed heart, of re· <loc!< find hobg•>hlins fi~tning eon
newcd nffcctions, right dii;position, ~picuously, even in the milder forms 
lovs to Gor\, and , of cOm'?C', lovo to of experience. I never knew of a 
the people of God; cousciou~ of hav- ~ood and tru1 prophet wlto could 
in~ pai'<~ed out of death into life, yet find hobgoblins, but there woro those 
he knows nothing of the r1>mis!lion who claimed to be prophets who did 
until he is baptiz,·d. I would ask, bring up l1obgoblins, witchc~, etc. So 
when is a man con!'cious that his ..\[r. Li p5comb, it yon :ire di~po~ed to 
~uilt is rcmovad? Docs he !?O down ~pcu<l your time in discour~in~ on hob
into the water with conscious ~11ilt, ~obi ins, you <«Ill do ~o; I :>hall leave 
nncl docs he come up out of the wntcr you to the cnjLlymcnt of your ta5le. 
fec!inir that it is removed, or only I have mattcrti of' hi.!!h momC'nt under 
with the wri tten promise? If thr. com;idcra tion. lfc tdl,:: 11:>, "the qucs
lntter. he has no ~onsci ousncss of re- tion is this: Whether n man's tccl
mo,·c<l guilt, and must content him . ings are evideoc~s ot' p·1 rC1011 ancl and 
self with the fact that the prom- whether the clwrch OU)!ht to art 011 

lhe exists. This, howcv'lr, will this evicleuce." )Jr. J,ipscomb kuow:-s 
u<Jt <lo because there is:. reality in thi!' is not the question un<lr r conl'id
tlte consciousness of sin ; and "heu oration. Thb wish of !tis ti) change 
the cvuscicnce is clcan~ed from ·s:n the c1ucstioo is an admiol>ion of dc
by the blood ol Chri~t; th,,re is real fcut. 
ity in buing thus cleansed, and a con- Hu i::nys: ")lormons and Spiritnal
sciousuess of being thus clca1.8cu. JI e ists ham goor1 conH:icncc~; '>Ught. they 
thut i,:; cleamcd from sin knows it. Tlc oot to be received ?'' No si r, they 
is made l'reennd feels free. Nowis loul.!ht not. 'Ye cannot receive them 
thii; knowledge of freedom to be as- hceuuse we do not hclic\'C they 
cribco to our having obeyed a luw, or ! have good consciences. But 
to our having received through thc_v (the )Jormon!I at lea!<t,) 
foi~h tbc thin~ promised? ""ill you I believe iu J~sus Chri,;t; therefore 
tel1 us Mr. Lipscomb? By what ii; you can receive them; for you ~ay 

th1: couscienue cleansed from sin- the on1y thiug we ;.hnuld demand is 
the guilt of ~in-the waters of hap- th:i t. they ~hculd believe. The 
tisw or the blood of Christ? Per- )lormous b·~l i c,·c that · .Jc~ns 
hup~ you will say, by bur h. If you Ch rist 1s the Son of Got!, and 
do, then 1be blo6d of Jesus is uot arc immerrnJ; so you ca n receive 
adequate to cleanse the con~ci2ncc. them; yea, HCcording lei yonr ow n 

Mr. Lipscomb says I have "shown teaching you arc bound to do so, if' 
the milder forms of experience; but they apply to you for mcmbor:;hip. 
in i-omo of these, J..obgoblios figure He further says, "they ha,•e good 
con~picuously." Well, I huvc d1sap- foelings; this is nGthiug but th,o sub
pointCJd him svmewhat, for it seems stitution of animal feeling for the 
be expected to hear something ubout word of God." 1'hie fallacy is too 
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palpable to need comment. His cul - "Piritual membership with ti.is spir
culution respecting the tiwc it woul<l itua l family; and this cauuot be douo 

ha\TC taken to hear experiences on the wi thout knowledge of tl:e s:ate of 
day of Pentecost is without point, if the candidate's mind and the inclio:i

we consider that the apo<tlcs were tion of his heart. If it be said the 
inspired men and could discern the :ipostles did not inc1uirc ns we did, [ 
thoughts of men. will reply that the npostlei; were in . 

Ile says : 'The system for which I spired m<>n, and could di,·inc the 
contend makes men g ive evidence of st.ate of a m,m's mind a.> we c:i nno~. 
purdo:1 before they 11 rc pardoned." If (See Acts v. 2-12.) Our attent ion 
this be true, the Baptist churches is often calle<l to Act!! viii . 37, 
:ire composed of men an<l women that which ig n \'cry donbtful pnssagc. 
entered into coven:rnt with God with Ucre I may ask why this should ha•e 
a f,bchood upon their tongue:; . Yet precc.lence over any other pa~sage; 

h e is williog to take t,heru iu'.o his the 10th and -17th, for instance? Here 

congreg:atiou as Ol11·istia11s. }fr. Lip· Poter claims the right of Cornelius 
i,con1b you1· ·labor :incl p ractice are and his friends to baptism, not ou tho 
eontr:ldietions. g round ot saying they believed that 

"The whole question turns upon Jesus was the Son of Goel, but 011 

whccl1er baptism is for tic rem:s~ion the ground of having received tho 

of sins." [f so, l'ir, your cause is lost floly Spirit. Ou<: example is as au
for you faded to prove th.lt baptism thoritative as another. The whole 
is the cond~tion ofpnnlnn. Ue gives Scriplttre may be t;1ken as a guide. 

his objot:tions to our practice, but a:i Suppo:>e we r : ad the cxa111plcs ofbap-
1 have al ready showu them to be tism as g iven iu th e acts of the apos

without force, I ~hall now resume my ties: ii. i~S; viii. lZ; X\'i. 14, 15, 30 
urgument. -33; xriii. 8, 9. In all these cases 

I affirm, a!' the church is some - the apostles w..:rc eye witnesses; 
times called the hou,chol<l of faitl1 i the conversion occurred under their 
(Oal. vi. 10; Eph ii. 19), sometimes preach i n!-(. To say thnt we should not 

u Rpi ritual house, (l Pct. ii. 5), some- inquil'c in to thc stateof the candidates 
ti111cs the body ofCJhritit (Eph. ii.12,) heart., bcc·ausc the apostleJ did not 
believl'rS are sometimes called the (admitting that they di<l not for ar
tcmpl~s of the Holy Sp:rit (1 Cor. vi. ~umeut's sake) would be to place us 
9), th:!t to reeei\•e any oue into this io the same r<:htiou to the c:rndid:1te1 

spiritual family who is uot boro of which ill not the fact, for they could 

the 8pir it, would be contrnry to the discern the thoughts of men's hearts, 
design of Christ in the coustitutiou and wo cannot. \Ye mus t proceed 
of hiti church, an<l therefore in viob- accorcliu~ to the ordinary method~ of 
tion of the will of Christ. This be· iuquiry--by questions and answers. 

ing true it is the duty of the <:hurch 'fhe practice indicated io the above 
before wliich tha person presenting remark;; is attacked by .Mr. Campbell 
h imself as a candidu.te fot· member- and his friends ; first, they say. bo
s bip, to satisfy itself t hat the candi- cause not sanctioned by the Bible; 
date has the qu:llificntiou for this sccoudly, because the n1ain poiut in 
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the experience is a fiction; thirdly, 
because the practice fosters supersti
tion. )See Lard's book, pp. 33, 35, 
36, 37.) I have considered the fir~t 

objection. As regards the second, I 
have thi8 to say : the actions of men 
are said to be governed by motives. 
No act of obedience is acceptable t o 
God, uuless it proceed from a rroper 
motive; aud, I h ere assert tha t the 
trnc and proper motive of obedience to 
God, is love. "He 1.hat loveth me 
kcepeth ':llY commandments." '·If a 
man love me he will Keep my words." 
(John x iv. 23.) How then is a man 
to know that he is accep ted in hi~ 
obedieuce? He knows by t,he fact 
that he is governed by proper motives 
and this is a mattE·r of com;ciousness. 
I love J esus, and I know that I love 
h im. Two n:en went into the temple 
to pr;1y, the one :1 Pharisee and the 
other a Publican. (Luke xviii. 10-14) 
Both went to the same olace and to 
do the same thi.ng, and th~y did, so 
far as the external act waE concerned, 
but both wore not accepted; and 
why? Because on ly one of them was 
governed by the proper motive, and 
that one \lent down to his house jus
tified. Suppose you baptize two men 
and only one of them is accepted and 
blessed in the act, and for tht re,ison 
that only one was influenced by the 
proper motive, you cou Id not then 
determine the fact of pardon merely 
by the fact of baptism; for to do this 
would set aside the motive. If not, 
haptism wonld afford the same testi
mony to the man whose motives we1·e 
not proper, as it would to the one 
whose motive was good. In this case 
I hope my friend will in form me how 
the fact of pardon is to be determined 
if not by an appeal to consciousness. 

In the case of a hypocri'.e and a sin
cere penitent, both apply for baptism 
saying they believe that J ems is the 
Christ, the Son of God, and both are 
baptized upon the same profe~sion ; 
but my friend will not contend that 
both are alike accepted; yet both, to 
all human appearance have co111plied 
with the law of pardon," and if t,he 
fact that belief in Je us and buptism 
are cvidei:ces of pardon, both have 
the s.ime testimony; and yet he will 
not co ntend that both arc pa.rd )ned. 
A nd why? Because the motiveswere 
not both alike good. So you sec, my 
friends, he goes b11c:k to the moti vc 
for testimony- -to consciousness. '1.'he 
believer cannot conten t himself with 
tlie mere fact that a prom ise ex ists 
but he must enjoy- must be con8cious 
of the things promised as po~s~ssed 
by himself. l\fy friend. there is a 
reality i.n being clc:lns0d by the blood 
of Christ, and there is, also, a con
sciousness of b(iug cleansed. I s :i 

man free from the guilt of sin with
out fee ling that he is free? Impos· 
sible ! He is made free by Chris~ 

JC'sus, and he feels it . This is one of 
the joys oft.he Chrii>tian life. He 
has rece~ved the thing promi~ed, and 
glad ly do0s he now go forward 
in th0 path of obedience. 

Mr. Campbell s;iys : "Whatever 
virtue there is in baptism, or connect
ed wi th it, is but the virtue of faith 
in the blood of Christ applied to the 
.conscience nud to the heart." (Chris 
t.ian Baptism, p . 285.) On page 87 
of the same book iUr. Oan1pbcll says: 
"R epei.:tance toward God is a new 
and holy life." This life is conscious 
life. Without conscousness it would 
not be life. Yet, according to i\fr . M. 
E. Lard, this point in the experience 
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is a fiction, and for this he says Mr. ! reason fo r your hJpe, 10 satisfy the 
Campbell attacked it. Campbellism l spiritual family that you arc fit for 
Examined, p . 3t) l membership and communion with 

Love __ is. a, proof of' pardon . (Se<' them, is ~ ~ctio~. I believe the 
Luke v1 1. 36-48.) The proof of this wordfictwn JS dcnved from the I,aL 
woman's p:i rdon is that "she loved in word jingo, which signifies to feign 
much." Is not this a sense of fo r - to prcLend to that. which is not true. 
g ivcness? Forgiveness is here speci- Oh. sad state of affair:i ! The wtole 
fi ed as the cause, and love as the religious world is gi >'cn to fiction 
r_fj"ect. Much bad been fvrgivea her (exce1)t tlrnt organiz1tiou wl1i ch the 
therefore sbc loved mnch. He that be- Elder calls the Ghristinn Uwrch) . 
l ievcth on thcSon oJ'Q,,d,hath the wit- So it has beeu disc1>vered within the 
ness iu himself. (John v. 10.) Herc past half century. 
is an inward test.imony; the Holy I ha,·c slHiwn that the practice is 
Spirit sheds ::broad i11 thr heart th ll sanctioned by the B ible and that the 
lo\·e of Go.:;. (Rom. v. 5) '.l'hig main poiuL io the experience is uot 
brings about the fn16lling of the law a 11fictiC1n." 'fhcn why this opposi
iu us ; (Rvm . viii. 4.) nud love ii, the tiou 't !t i~ because thll svstem of l\Ir. 
fulfiliin~ of the la\\'. (Hom . xiii. 10.) C:m.pbcll is unable to produce this 
Jesus said, "V crily, Yerily, I say experience. I t tcache:; that the be
unto you, he that !1c:m .: th my 1rord•, lievcr, before baptism, is in tho king
a,n tl bel i.i \·cth on Him that ~cnt me, dom of Sa tau-is uupardoucd,uosaved, 
ha1 h everlasting life, nnd shall not and condemned. (Ch ristin oity Re- . 
come in to condem uation, but is pass- stored, page 119,) T l1 is· system _also 
eel from death unto life.' (Jolrn v. 21) teaches that ali moral iituess rP.quir 

The believer, then, has. passc•l out I e_d oo t.h~· part of the s:not;r, for _bap
of a st::itc of condemuation into a t1 s m , JS that he believes 
state of Justification. If th~ bcl iev- Jesus t he Nazarene i:; the l\Ies
er is justified, r presu me l\Ir. Lip· siah. 'J'11en, acco rdiug to his 
scomb will admit he is p:wdoncd. own decla1·ed opinion~, every truly 
Now, is there auy proof that the Je- con..-crtecl pcr:;on who comes before 
li evcr has passed out of one state the Church, an•l !!ives a reason for 
in to another? There is. Is it hap the hope tlwt i" in him, with meek
tism? No; it is love to the brethren . ncss and fear (1 Peter iiii. 15), is a. 
We know we h;we pa~scd from death living witness agaiost the system. He 
unto life bec:iuse we iove the breth. has the testimony within h im that 
ren. (l .John iii. 14.) If we can know that system is false, and from a. full 
we have passrd from death unto lite, heart his tongue proclaimi; it, and tbe 
bec~1usc we love the brethren, system feel.:; it. 'fbon you, i\Ir. Lip
we cau also know that we sccmb, and your brethren, c.ppose it, 
arc p:11.,Joocd, because we love because it testifies ng:iinst you. Your 
the brctlnen, for uo one has system sir, :iffirms that ha pr.ism is just 
passed Jrom death unto life who is as necessary to our obtaining fort:;ive -

" not p:irdoncd. Yet, the practice of ncss of our sins as it is neces~ary 
rcla tiug your feelings or {;iving 3 to enter into the Baptist or 
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Ped obaptist Cb urches. (Christian 
R1ptist page 454) Then, as 
there is no admission into t he Baptist 
Church without baptism, so there can· 
not be, according to i\Ir. Campbell, a 
fo rgiveness of our sins without bap
t.ism, and, of course no passage from 
death unto life; and, therefore, those 
views of self, sin, God and Christ to 
whom the believing penitent yields 
himself, and the affections which 
spring up in him when Christ is r'!· 

ceived, are r.ot lmown and fdt. 'Ve 
will not deny thnt a Christi:iu's ex
perience i10 a fiction tu the unrcnewecl 
sinner. The exercises which pertain 
to the believer al'e unknown to him, 
and were be to say he had the expe
rience of one who was trust!ng Christ. 
it. would be a mere prefeLSC. 

Campbcllism makes baptism a part 
of the p:1ssagc from dc:ith unto life. 
So wirh you l\Jr. J~ipscomh. .l\Iau 
does not pass from death to life u o 
ti! he is baptized, hence lhc views 
and feel ings attending that passage 
cannot be expect!d. But it is not ad 
mittcd that those who haYe not been 
baptized m:1y cuter heaYcn? I am 
prcparc<l to pro,•e this. l\lr. Camp
bell s;1ys: "l\·ly opin:on is, and it is 
but :10 opinion, that idiots. infants 
and somt: Jews and Pagans may, 
without either faith or b~ptism, be 
brought iu to the third kingdom 
(heaven), merely iu cooseqneoce of 
the sacrifice of Christ; and I doubt 
not but many Pe<lobaptists, of nil 
sects, will be adm itted into the king
dom of glory. Indee:d, all they who 
obey J esus Oh ri~t., through fa ith in 
l1is blood, according to their kn owl
edge, 1 am of opiuion will be iutro-
duccd into t.hc kingdom." (Chris-
tian Baptist pp. 55i, 558.) (Also 

sec Lard's Book, page 236.) Into the 
Church you cannot enter without 
b;iptism, but into heaven you may. 
No re:nissiou of sins without haptism 
but ignorant Pedob;1ptist,; and Bap
tists may get to heaven without bap
tis1u. An unpardoned sinner in 
heaven! You preachers of the cur
rcn reformation that say it is moro 
difficult to get into the Baptist Church 
than into hea,·eu, what say you to 
this? 

Those who are not baptized may 
get into heav('n upon the ground of 
ignorance. Oh, ignorance what an 
advantage thou art! As to knowl 
edge you iucrcase the difficulties in · 
the way to heaven. The nmount of 
ignorance neces~:1ry to admit one into 
heaven shoul<l be kuown at ouce. 

A penitent may trust io Christ's 
blood, but if not immcr~ed, he must 
go to perditiou trustiog in the blood 
of Christ, notwithstanding Ohrist. is 
t.hc cod of.the law for righteousness 
for every oue that believcth. (!tom. 
x. 4.) But should one oot know 
guil t so much, he m:iy go to heaycn, 
thou:.rh his sius arc not remitted, 
"unpar<loned,unsavcd and condemned 
not beiug baptized ." (See Ul11·i:>tia11-
ity Rc,tored, p~gc 119). Those who 
are conscious that they are pardc,ued 
before they are immersed,*** havo 
ll) need of it (baptism) . (Christian 
Baptist, page 530. 

.i\Ien cannot be saved out of Curist ; 
God hath made us accepted in t.he 
beloved. (Rph . i. G; ltom. xvi. 7; 
1 Cur. iv. 10, 10, 15- 18, 22; 1 Cor. 
i. 21, ii, 14, xiii. 5; Gal. i. 22, iii. 28; 
Eph . ii. 13; Phi!. ii 5 ; 1 Thess. ii. 
14; 1 Tim. i. U) The inference to 
be drawn from these scripture:> is if a 
man gets into hcaYt:n he must do so .. 
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fi rst Ly getting into Christ. It fol 
lows, therefore, as one may get into 
heaven without baptism, he may get 
into Chri,;t "ithout baptism. Again, 
a man cannot be in Christ a live to sin, 
therefore he must die to sin in order 
to be in Christ. A man may, there
fore he dead to l:!iu without baptism . 
Mr. Lipscomb and his brethren are 
inconsistent, for they make baptism a 
C'Oudit ion of pardon at one tirne, and 
at another they admit thut some pcr
~ons may get to hea\•eo '~thout it. 
At one time there is a sinucr iu heav
en who has uenJr been in contact 
with the blood of Christ; at :in other 
time there i ~ a believer who loves 
Christ ;iud holiucss in hell. A s! nuer 
iu heaven who has never been iu 
in Christ, and a bei ie,·er in he:I who 
is in Obrist I Oh, what sf range 
things have been di::covcred in I.his 
last half oentury I <;;urcly it is not 
wise to accept such conf\1siou of 
thought and such iucon:;istcnoics for 
the Go!<pel of the blc~sed Son of' God. 
'Ve are uot mad at you, because of 
our differcuce, but we urge you, in 
the name ot our blessed i\lastcr, to 
turn away from such delusion. 

I have shown what we mean by an 
experieucP. before the church,tbat the 
chnrch has the right, or authori ty, to 
reo~ivc or rcji.>ct those who apply for 
membership; that the church is re 
sponsiblc fo r the charactor of its 
members; and that it is the duty of 
t he church to sdisf'y itself that the 
persons applying for mt-mbcrship are 
•1ual ified for membership in the 
church of Christ. And, fu r ther, il~ 
this satisfaction cannot now be obtain 
ed as it was by the apostles, we have 
to proceed in the usual way by ques
tions nod answer:;. We l1tive also 

seen that the tell ing of a Christian 
experience is sanctioned by the scr ip
ture, aud therefore, in accordance with 
the Jaw of Chri!<t. 

[Time out.J 

MR. LlPSCO~rn·s SECOND A ND LAST 

Sl'EECII ON ·rrrE FOU!t'l'II PROPOSI· 

TION. 

.M:r. Griffin is corn;ic.lerably aunoyed 
that-::: endor~e a portion of his ~pcech 
and disapprove other por tious . He 
must learn patiently tn take things a:; 
he finds them. All of his statements 
that man must have faith, love, con
fidence, 11 good con!<cicuce, an honest 
heart toward God when he comes to 
baptism and before he ·is fitted for 
me:nbership in a church, I most 
heartily believe and eudorrn. When 
he quo tes B!1rnabas bet.ring testimony 
to the truth that 1~aul was a Christian 
and had been preaching Christ for 
three years, as Scripture to prove 
that the church has the r ight to de
mand an exp~ricnce of a candidate 
for baptisn1, as evidence that hi,; !\ir:s 
ha Ye been pnrdoned, I bdie\'e it a . 
01isnpplic•1tion and sad pcn·crsion of 
the Seri piu res ot trn th. 

When you s11y belic,rer::; a re con
scious of a ch;1nge of heart I most 
heartily endorse it, when you say 
they are conscious of a change of 
life or repentance, I most fully agree. 
When you say that the hesi tancy of 
the Christians at J eru~alcm to recei re 
Pa ul, is evidence that a church bas 
the right to judge of those proposing 
to join the church, whatever I may 
thin k of the r ight, I deny the appli ca
bili ty of the Scripture, because Paul 
was already a child of God and d id 
uot propose to join the church at 
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J·t~ rusa lem . He only cam'3 up to l They assume to be infallibly right 
consult with the ap"stlcs. ! their feelings ttre a more certain test 

When JUr. G. sttys that unconverted of divine acceptance than the promi
persons ttre unfit for cLurch member- ses of God, connected with humble 
ship, I heartily sanction. When he obedience to Christ. But it seems to 
says the church has the right to re- me l\lr. Griffin's whole style of argu
ject or receive those applying, I stand ment is unfitted for the end propo~ed . 

in douht unt.il he explains his mean- The proposition says-the Baptist 
ing. If he means they have the right pr<1ctice of requiring an experience 
and ·arc responsible for applying as eviden.!e of remission of sins if 
God's tests or conJitions, I most Scripturul. He certainly ought to 
heattily approve. If he says tltey find authority or exa1uple for it, 1f it 
have a right to impose tests or con di- is Scr iptu~al. Instead of this he 
tions of their own I most devoutly. unrlertakes to p1•0,·e something else is 
cry, 'l'rcasou against God . Scriptural aad then reasons that if 

If he says, the Scriptures authorize th;1 t is, thi~ may be too. Were I to 
:in examination into the processe5 of admit all that he has claimed,it would 
the 1uind or the changes of ti:e feel· not prove that the practice is Scrip

ings as evidence of the pardou, I de - tuntl, it. would only prove it to be 
ny-and demand, as I have, in vain reasonable. 
demanded, one passage of Scripture l\Jr. Griffin says, c>ery churl!h 
authorizing it. ou:;:.t to be afraid to receive members 

i\Ir. G. asn:s, did 1wt Ananias have without evideuce of !\ new nature. 
the best evidc1.co th:1t Saul was a Paul was not asked for evidence of a 
chosen ves8el '? I rc~pond most cer- new nature. Only h;1>c you complied 
tainly, and that twidcnce, so ~:1tisfac- with the law of God . This wa::
tory did not i1ll'ul ve in any of its sufficient evidence to the inspired 
parts, a relation of hi;; exper!cuce. It men of God. 
was the s imple ;;tatcmeut of God. i\I r . G. asks, 1'ho,1· can l\Ir'. J,ips
Mr. Griffin and the R1pt ist churcl1, ccmb at. rec with me that the church 
if they would accept it, ha\·c the is responsible fo r her members, if the 
statement of God that he acccpt.s for church is required to recei\'C men 
baptism every one who has faith in without. satisfactory evidence of their 
Christ. The mau's own solemn spiritual qualific~tiou ?" 
st·1teme.1t with a willingness to obey The church should not receive 
God is the only testimony possible members without suoh satisfuctory 
in such a case. Un Ii ke evidence. · The difference bet.ween us 
Ananias, they are not willing is, a1> to wh:i.t eonstiutcs satisfactory 
to take God's word, but must h;we a j e1, idence. I s:iy t\ie Bible only re 
test of their owD. Their ol.ijcct is quires a trus'. i11g fa ith that leads to 
not to see if the man come~ to the humble obedieuce. Mr. Griffin does 
divine requirement, but whethct· hii:: not attempt to show th:it more is re
cxpe'rience accords with theirs. They quired, yet says it is not satisf'11ctory. 
measure h im by themselves instead God requires faith in Christ. The only 
of by the word of God. evidence that can be given of the 
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C'xisteocc of faith is the sol
emn asseveration of the ind ividual 
coupled with a willingness at ooce to 
obey Christ in al! t hings. The n1an 
that deceives himself as to this can 
read ily deceive hi1melf as to the 
dreJms au<l in;aginntions, that our 
Baptist fr iends require. One who 
would lie to deceive others in this 
could easily fix up au exper ience to 
deceive. Indeed there arc five foll 
away from their steadfas1 ncss who 
profess the experience that B<tptists 
approve, where one fal ls away frou1 
his profession of faith who made it 
as God ordained and as Oh ris~ia.as 

te:ich he s.houl<l. This proves that 
more persons arc deceivt>d who rely 
upon their experience, than there 
are those who rely upon the 
simple confession of faith in Christ. 
A ud that the churches who demand 
this additional tC'St are much more 
frequently imposed npon than those 
who :ire satisfied with God's simple 
test, to wit, "the confession with the 
mouth unto salvation ." 

Mr. G. insists that the requirement 
of baptism as a condition of' pardon 
places the baptist between man and 
his i\1!1 ker. This is not true, if the 
obligation' rests upon the teacher to 
receive every one who complies with 
God's requisition. But ilfr. G. has 
the church a1id the preacher hoth to 
come between him 11u<l h is Maker, by 
imposing terms dUd conditions en
tirely ua kaown to the word of God 
of which they are the judges. Re 
asks, to convince the Jews of what ? 
was the Holy Spirit given at the 
house or' Cornelius? and then con · 
eludes it was for the purpose of' show
ing God had a<-ccpted them. 

Certainl.v, but not as individuals 
but as Gentiles hitherto barred from 

the privileges of the church. It was 
not to convince them these individuals 
believed in Christ, but that God had 
granted to the Gentiles repcutauce 
unto life. After t4is question was 
once settled no Gentile ever received 
sueh testimony. ~Ir. Griffin again 
dwells upon a conscience :ind a good 
conscience. He says there is a dif
ference between a good conscience 
and an honest conscienct:,but wherein 
the distinctior. lies he did not tel l. 
l 'aul says, "I have lived in all good 
conscienr:e before God until this d11y," 
Acts xxiii : 1. lie thinks that does 
uot prove that his conscience was 
good before his conver:;ion. Yet 
Paul says in verification of it, "A'ler 
the ruostst.rictest rnct ·ot our relig ion 
I lived a Plrnrisee." Again, 2nd 
Tim. i: 4, "I thank God, whom I 
sen1 e froin my forefathers with a pure 

• )I ''I'l . . 1 . COTlS(;JCDCe. llS sen1 1Ce reno 1111g 

back behind his conversion, to his 
forE>fathers will cer'.ainly satisfy .111 r. 
G. that Paul's consc·ence was pure
was honest, (wi:I not both a pure and 
honest conscience make a good con
scirrnce ?) before his conversion. He 
snys as touching the righteousness of 
the law he was blameless. His con
sciencu then was good. It did what 
his judgment approved, it lefc no 
known duty undone. 'l'hat constitutes a 
good conscience. A man's coui;cience 
is good when he lives up to his con 
victions of duty. l'aul's was such he 
declares. The sinner, the unpardon
ed sinncr,(Paul calls himself the chief 
()f sinners,) did have a pure, a good 
conscience out of Christ. Re learned 
the better way, his conscience 
prompted him to follow it. But }fr. 
Griffin does not mind differing frc•m 
Paul. When the man is enlightened 
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he may have a good conscience while 
doing his duty as fast and as fa ith 
fully as he is able-but he can have 
the answer of a good conscience, as a 
rardoned sinner and accepted child 
Gf God, only when ha has ::;ubmitted 
to the act in which l}od proposes to 
forgive his s ins, and accept him as a 
child, to wit, baptism. . Hence bap
tism is the answer or response of a 
good conscience enlightened by the 
word of God. 

'l'he possessic•n of a good con 
science then, is not an evidence that 
a man is padoned . Those to whom 
Mr. Griffin refers whose hearts were 
sprinkled from an evil conscience and 
thei r bodies washP.d with pure water," 
were baptized persons. Thi::s passage 
cannot, without. violence to the Scrip
tmre, be applied to the unbaptized. 

1'Ir. Griffin denies that J\Iormons, 
Spiritualists, Romanists and other 
errorists in religion have good con 
sciences. He would deny tlat l\Ietb
odiots, Pre~byteri::rns and all who 
clifie1 from the Bapti&ts have good 
conscienct:$ to the excnt that they. 
differ from h im. To satii;fy him as 
to my faith, I say to him that in so 
for as a Bapti~t or Mormon from a 
principle of fa ith in Ohl'ist obeys the 
commands of God, he is right. So 
fur as he depitr ts from the~ he is 
wrong. Whenever either !!ives up 
the wrong and turns from it, holding 
fast the truth, I will receive him. 
Mr. Griffin introduces motive as 
though somebody held that compli
ance with external acts without 
proper mot ive is acceptable to God. 
If l\Ir. G. intended to insinuiJ.te that 
I or my bl'ethren held to such ~D 
idea., he intended to ma ke an impres 
sion he knows to be fal~e. If he 

does not intend this impression, why 
introdu!!e the mJtter? Motive co n
stitutes a part pf all obedience to 
God . .Mr. G. says, that I know that 
the question is not, whether a ruan':;i 
feelings are cvidcnc3s of pardon a.ud 
whether the ehurch ougrt to act on 
this evidence·. I know, and this au
dience knows, that this is the ques
tion. T his is the prncti1:e of the 
Baptists. This is the question Mr. 
G. coutcnds fo r when he argues for 

a feel ing sense of pardon rather thau 
a trust of God's promism1. l\Ir. G . 
says there is a reality in the con -
sciousness of siu-there must be a 
realit.y in the consciousness of par
don. Aye, the knowledge or con
sciousness of both are received alike. 
How does the consciousne~s of sin 
come? Without the word of God or 
thrc:.ugh it? Paul says, "by t~e law 
iR the kuowlcdge of sin." Hom. iii : 
20. "Until the law sin was in the 
world : but sin is not imputed where 
there is no law." Rom.. v . 13. 
"Where no law is there is. no t rans
gression." Rom . iv : 15. '·Sin is the 
transgression of law." 1 .John iii : 4 . 
"I had not kuown siu but by tbe law: 
for I had not knowu lust (to be sin) 
except the law had said, thou shalt 
not. covet.' liom . vn : 7. 
With these phio teachings as 
to how the knowledge of sin 
comes, dare any man say it is realized 
othenvise than through the revelation 
of God·~ iaw. The reatizi ng sense of 
sin comes through the recognition 
that our conduct :acks conformity to 
the law defining and condemning sin. 
Tbc realizing i;ense of p1 rdon comes 
thr0ugh conscious confo rmity to t he 
law of God defi niop; obedience ancl 
promising through o)edieuce, the 
blessing of life. 
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l\fr. G. thinks my thoughts arc ! the promises of God. The assurance 
confused because I say, man is con - that docs not thus come, does not 
scious of a cha.nged heart, renewl:'d come through faith. l\fr. G. asks, 
pffoct.ions, right di&position, love to "ls knowledge of freedom to be 
God, yet he can have no consciousness ascribed to our having obeyti:l a law, 
of the remission of sins, save as that or to our having received through 
consciousuess is conveyed in the faith, the thing promised"? If this 
promise of God." Well there is is clearness cf thought we hope ever 
cousolation that a drunk man thiuks ~o remain in confuEion of thought. 
ercry one else drunk, a crazy man No man can receive through faith a 
thinks every one crazy save himself. thing promised in a la.w Mas a con -

Let us see whose thoughts are dition of obedience to a law, save 
confused. i\lan is conscious of what upon compliance with the law. ·what · 
pas~cs within his own mind and heart, eYer then is received through compli · 
not of what takes place in the mind ancc with the law, is apprtlpriated by 
of another. No n,an is conscious ot' faith , only when the law is complied 
what takes place in the ruiod of his with . 
followmao, e\'en when he is in his Our Baptist friends mist,.kl'l the 
immediate presence. He learns it law. and their faith misled, appropri
ooly through comm unications under ates the blessing at the wrong point. 
one form or another. i\luch less is We have no hesit:.ncy in saying i,hat 
poo1· finite man conscious of what all who give evidcrnce of pardon of 
takes plact! in the mind of Jehovah sins before baptism are in en-.1r. We 
in heaven. Indeed how does man receive them wheu they are better 
know that a changed heart is a con- taught and forsake the error. 
di tioo of fo rg iveness? how does he Mr. G. thcu ask ;:;, "ls the con
know faith in Christ is ? Only be- science cleansed from sin, the guilt 
cau::;e God has revealed it in the of sin by the waters of baptism or 
Bible ; God reveals the conditions of the blood of Chri~t." The blood of 
pardon in the Bible. He has sealed Christ alone cleirnses from sin. Bnt 
t ho prou11se based on the compliance it cleanses through the law sealed by 
with these couditions with his own that Llood. To clea nse without 
oath and the blood of the Son of compliance with the C')nditions sealed 
God. l\Ian's assurance of this pa don by the blood is to cleanse without 
must spring from tire faith in these the blood. Faith in the J~ord J esus 
promises. Hia consciousness of re- Christ., repentance toward God aud a 
111ission, his sense of pardon, his burial out of self, into Christ are the 
knowledge of this remission is all terms of' the law scaled by the blood 
based upon an abiding fait.h in the of Christ. The~e terms mu:st be 
promise of God. "The just shall live submitted to, ere the promise of 
by faith." No faith can exist unless cleansing cau be appropriated . Sup
it lay hold. upCJn and appropriate the pose I were to ask J\Ir. G. whether 
promise. The work of faith is to lead the conscience is cleansed through 
man to comply with tbc conditions faith or the blood of Christ? what 
and then cn,1ble him to appropriate would he answer? 'l'hrough both-
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if so the blood of Christ is not ade
quate to cleanse the conscience. So 
he reasons. Yet without faith, is no 
one clean~ed from 'sin by the blood of 
Christ. So of any other conditiou 
imposed by God. I am not surprised 
h~ wishes to pass over the hobgob
lins and wild fancies so vividly pic
tured by his brother J etcr as the 
re ult of this false theory. It would 
be more honorable to destroy the tree 
t.han to cherish the tree and h ide its 
balefa l fruits . 

Mr. G. says that love is a proof of 
pardon. T f so the proof or evi deuce 
of pardon ca~not exist before the 
pardon. Hence pardon must exist 
before love. Man must be pardoned 
while hating Christ. The case of 
the woman, Luke 7, is given. It is 
true that pardon intensifies love and 
this case .was given as an instance of 
this, to reprove the Pharisee. But 
God defines love thus, "By this we 
know th~t we love the children of 
God, when we love God and keep bis 
commandment.-;. For this is the 
love of God, that we keep his com
mandments." The only expr.ession 
or evidence of love that God accepts 
from man, is obedience. I.Jet Mr. G. 
take God's definition of love whether 
applied to the brethren or to God, 
and all difficulties on this sub
j ect vanish. But when he sub
stitu tes an undefined and un
developed feeling or sentimental
ism, that is frequently no kith .or kin 
to true love, for this developed prin
ciple of action which God recognizes 
alone as love, he introduces confu
sion. Love then is keeping the 
commandments of God, says John. 
Mr. Griffin says fove is a praof of 
pardou-~hen keeping the command-

meats of God is a prooi of pardon. 
The truth is, love i.- the condition of 
pardou. Love is the kcepiug of the 
commandme11ts, therefore the keeping 
the com'lJandments which God has 
made antecedent to pardon is a con
dition of pardon. A recog;iition of 
these truths would spoil all the rhe
torical flourishes in which Mr. Griffin 
indulges in his close, that are par
donablr:; only on the ground of ig no
rance of what Christians teach. 
And how he can plead this 
after our discussion on the desig n of 
baptism I leave others of you to ex
plain. It is a repetition of sophisms 
and misrepreEentations I then expo
sed. To them I must now refer you. 
Were I disposed to retort I could 
easily do so. Faith, Mr. Griffin, 
makes a condition of pardon at one 
time, at another he admits :some 
persons get to heaven without it. 
The same is true of repentance. If 
he would let the ScriptureR explain 
themselves, it would all be 1)lain, h is 
difficulties var-i-h, bis rhetoric be 
spoiled. It is required of a man 
according to that he hath, and not 
according to that be hath not. A 
man that truly .loves God uses all 
diligence to obey him. If it is im
possible, the law is not to him. It is 
r equired according to that be hath, 
not according to what is out of his 
power. The. same principle applies 
equally to faith and repentance as to 
baptism. If men are saved without 
any of these, they are saved in ac
cordance with this principle, outside 
of the provisions of the . Gospe I-of 
which neither Mr. G. or m; selfknow 
anything. 

We stated our conviction tha~Jobn 
baptized the Pharisees and Sadducees 
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who came to him, whom he calls ·a bc:cn baptized. If that be blindness, 
generation of vipers. and after bapti- I pray for a continuance of it. 
zing them, tells them, "Bring forth The practice of the church rcqui
fruits meet for repentance." II<: ring an experience comes between 
perverts my lang uage and says, I said the teacher and h is duty to baptize 
John did not require evidence of all who believe in Christ. Phil ip 
repentance. Their coming was evi- could not have baptized the Eunuch. 
deuce of repentance, their desire to The scattered from Jerusalem could 
flee .the wrath to come is au exhibi- not have taught and baptized those 
tion of rcp1mtance. The case stands with whom they met in their disper
tlms, l\latthew relate$, "Then went sion . The idett inseparably connected 
out to him, J ernsalem and all J udca, with it, is no man can baptize until a 
and all the region round about J or- church session passes upon the valid
dan, and were baptized of him con· ity of the experience. l\fr. Graves 
fessj ng their sins'." When the Phar· here, says he would baptize none 
isees and Sadducees, "came to his without tl:i:;;. There could be no 
baptism," he said unto them, O gen· spread of the Gospel in dest:tute. and 
E'ration of viperi-, who hath wll rned heathen lands, unless a whole church 
you to Aee from the wrath to come? session were transported to determine 
Bring forth therefore fruits meot for the genuineness of the conversion and 
rep0nt:10ce." This docs not state fitness for church member.:: hip. But 
distinctly that he baptized them; the strongest obicction to the idea is, 
y?.t the inference, from tho lang uage, persons arc not pardoned before bap
"came to his baptism" would be tism, hence can give no evideaoc of 
strong, that he did. Luke tells more it. It is needless for me again to 
specific11lly, "bring forth the fruits" rP.fer to t.he Scriptures affirming bap
and theo defioes what the fruits were ti&m a condition of pardon. The 
that were to be brought forth. "Be presence of f11i lh wa$ the 011 ly coodi
that hath two coats let him impart to tion required in order to baptism. 
him that hath none-he that hath The iodividual's own statcmeat 
meat do likewise. The publicans of faith coupled with a wil· 
(the tax-collectors) exact no more liuguess to obey God, is the only 
than that which is appointed you." evidence that can possibly exist on 
The soldiers "must do vioknce to no this subject. Heace the only one 
man ." The~e were the frui ts, very ever re.:i_uired by inspired meu . I 
different from the wild excitement of ·know that Philip's language to the 
the feelings. But _were the~e people Eunuch is regarded by some as an 
baptized? The next verse says, "I iuterpolatioa. Even granting this, it 
indeed baptize you with water." was interpolated at a very early agc
John declares, he baptized them. it shows what was then considered to 
l\lark i : 8, is ruore specific still. "I be apostolic practice. 
indeed have baptized you," thi s Mosheim, page 21, part 2, chapter 
genera.tiou of vipers, whom he tells 2, sec. 7, sa.ys in the first century, 
to bring fo~th the fr ui ts worthy o t' "Whoever acknowledged Christ as 
the repentance into which you have the Sa•ior of maukind, and made a 
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solemn profes:ion ot his coufidenr.e so, those so believing, could not re
in him, was immediately bnptizcd and quire an evidence of remission before 
received into the church." Only a baptism. Bo1Vell on Communion, 
confession of faith in Christ during page 2~0, testfiell that every relig iou;i 
the c<:ntury in which the Chri~tian bod.v of this country save the B:.ip
religioti was first established, was re- tists. believes baptism is in order to 
quired. ".Again, page 25, part 5, "In the remission of sius. Theo the 
the earliest times of the church, all practice is devoid of Scripture nu· 
who professed firmly to be!ieve that thority and without historic prece
Jcsus was tbc only redeemer of the dent until within the lallt few hundred 
worlu, and who in con~equeuce of this years, it has been added to the re
profession, promised to live in a man - quirements of the book of God 
ner conformable to the purity of his by our Baptist friends and adrip
holy religion, Wt•re immedi;ttely re- ted by some ot,hcrs. It has been a 
ccived among the di~ciplcs of Christ." stand ing premium for extravagant 
Our Baptist friends claim a specinl st:itcments aud the concoction of wild 
dcsceut from the Novations. l\Iosheim phantasies among th') igDorau~ and 
page 74, sec. 18, '"l'hey considered less scrupulous. It has substituted 
the baptism n<lmiuiste:·ed iu those feeling for faith-animal cxcit.cmc11t 
churches, which received the lapsed for trusting obedience to God. It 
into their communion as ab:;olutely has encouraged the wayward and im
divested of the power of imparting pulsi>e to believe they were safe 
the remission of $ills." If baptis:n while in disobed:euce It has deterred 
imparted remission, they could give multiplied tl-iousands of true and 
no evidence of remission bc;fore bap· honest hearts from obedieace to the 
tism. Neander, page 145, testifies Gospel, by causing thP-1n ·to wait for 
the ~ame in reference to Novation. thP- bright manifestations of convcr
'Orchard, Vol. 1, page 6, speaking cf !lion, thdt they never can feel because 
Pent.ecost, say!>, "Three tho.,saud felt not of the sto1Jy ground order. lt has, 
the force of truth, and confess.ed by substituting this feeling for obe
themselves convinced of the dignity dience, brought myriads ofthougbt
aucl :.uthority of .Messiah; aud as a less,unioF:trur ted unbelievers into tl1e 
proof of their sincerity, and die sub- churrh, merely because they had at 
missive state of their minds to his sometime or other caught the couta
comm:w<ls, they arose, were baptized giou of animal excitement and they 
and was}•ecl away t.heit sius : aud the were told this was conversion or re· 
same day were added unt.o the· mission. It has thus c·wnalized nnd 
church." Again, "This ch111·ch so corrupted the church. It's influence 
constituted is the acknowlectgJd pat- has be&n evil and only evil and 
tern or model by which other Chris- that continually. No man, not even 
tian churches were formed ." l\Jr. Griffin, dare affirm, he has found 

l\fr. Wall says, that every writer of 1 any Scriptural authority for it. The 
the first four hnoclr.ed years testifies ~O$t tha~ he has atte°:1pted to show, 
that "born of water and the Spirit" in is t~at I~ accords with the ot.her 

!) . practices 1 n the early church and 
J oho ,,, referred to water baptism. If hence may be tolerated. 
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This is all he has atte111pted. .But 
it is a plain adding to foe word of 
God. It is addition to the requir()
ments of God,to suit the whims of 
men . 

recently, whic)1, for want of room, we 
cannot insert for a time. Ou1· breth

ren will plase have patience and we 
will insert as we have space. 

If this d0or of evil is opened when 
and where shall it be closed? Not 
until the last institution of heaven 
i" corrupted and perverted . "For I 
testify unto every man that henreth 
the words of the pre phecy of this 
bo"k, if any Ulan shall add unto these 
things, God shall a<ld unto him the 
plagues that ore written in this book. 
Let us be watchful, careful and with 
confidence iu God, be satisfied with 
God's provisions as atr.ply sufficient 
for all good to his faithful children. 

(Time expired.) 

[NoTE.-Both disputants returned 
thanks to the audience for atteution, 
ete. The Moderators returned thanks 
to the disputants and people, etc. 
Benediction by Bro. Graves.] 

We have fai led to notice or correct 
many of the nc•useosical expressious 
!\fr. Griffin has at1,ributed to me in 
his sper.ches, because the thoughtful 
reader can h11nself correct them. Mr. 
Griffin's misrepresentation in these 
matters may arise from ouo of two 
causes. 1st. He may have iutention
ally misrepresented me-or, he m:iy 
have relied for what I said upon the 
half-idiotic carricaturcs of my speer h
es pubfo,bed in the Baptist. '.rhe 
Baptist whiie pnblishiog thc.;e have 
through the propositions oo which 
l\fr. G. was affirmative, publ ished me 
ns affirming, by placing its reports of 
my spcecl:es before l''.lr. Griffin's. 

D. L. 

No'.l!rcE TO OoRRESPONDE~rs . 

Eve and her Race. 

·· so~n.yi1111."ber rnsb bn.nd in evil hour 
Forth ren.bing to tho fruiL,~ho plucked, she nto 
E«rth felt tho w~und, :ind nn1 uro from her 

sent, 
Sighing through all her works, gn.vo signs of 

woe, 
Tbn,t all was lost." 

How many, when viewing the 
mother of our race as she reached 
forth her hand toward the fruit for
bidden, plucked, and of it ate; have 
exclaimtd with eagerness. How weak! 
How weak ! But such persons are 
truly superficial observers. The forces 
employed to bring men to the grave 
were powerful. How much depend
ed upon a siogle act ! "As by one 
man sin entered in~o the worl!i, and 
death by sin, and so 'death passed 
upon all meu." For as by one man's 
disobedience the many were made 
sinners: so by the obedience of one 
shall the many be made righteous." 
"As in Ada!ll all die, so in Christ 
Bhall all be made alive." How much! 
I repeat depended upon a single act. 
By one act came condemnation, and 
by one act, salvation. By one net 
this world has been deformed from 
Paradise into a cradle in which hu
manity is i·ocked to sleep-a grave
yard; and by one act every human 
being will be raised therefrom in order 
to judgement. By one act the earth 
and its surrounding heavens have 
bt>cn doomed to a fiery destruction, 
but by one act, out of this chaotic 
ma8S shall arise the new ear th en-
shrouded in lts new heavens, the eter-

We have received several articles nal habitations of the saints. Study 
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well an net, for its influence is un- 'fhe second was nn appeal made to 
bounded, God's po1itive l:iws are not the love of the beautiful. Still sho 
to be despised. Behold I what the re~isted,-Still firm as a rock Rhe 
violation of one has done. God's stood. Satanic powers were not strong 
word is infinitc, his decrees uuehange- yet. But how has it been with her 
able. He hail said to Adam and Bve nu:nerous race. Surely they havo 
"in the day that thou ea test thereof, not partaken of their mother's firm
dying thou shalt surely die." 'l'en ness. See the tbou~ands, yea, here 
thous~ud words could not have made a~aio I may say millions, that are 
it more binding. i\Iau's only reaso:i spent aooualiy in the iuvenlivn and 
for yielding obedience was, "Go<l manufacture of superfluous apparel. 
commanded." How eminently prop- J .. ook into the man!!ions of the royal 
er such a command ns a test of fidel- and of the princely and see the gar
ity, yet how &lrnngcly we ponder? meuts extraordinary, bedeclrnd with 

Eve's temptation was three folti. jewclls rare; t.hen cast you1· eye to
Tlie first tippoal was to tho appetite, ward P ar is and view those wl:o attend 

whose power:. we know sometimes to the fashionable balls clothed in 
be tremendous. How strnugc that their tens of thousands ; east then 
i:l1e resisted ! Had she been ns weak your eye over the world, not forget
ns thousands of her race, here, she ting home, and beholrl the goddcfls 
would have fallen. Appetite ! Oh, Fashion with her millions who bow 
appetite l What a blessing yet what daily at her shrine; then answer I 
a curse thou hast been l How ter- 1 pray thee, was the temptation strong ·? 
rible have been thy wages, and how If not, why ba,·e so many fallen? 
awful the calamities resulting there- Bauty, how amorous are thy charms. 
from! Thou hast enslwcd man's But now a final appeal was made
passions, and made him in mnoy cases the love of kno'll lcdge, other than 
scarcely ab!>ve the brute. Thou hast God had seen fit to reveai. To them 
degraded him, body. soul and 11pirit. he bad rC\'ealed himself in part, yet 

Observe kind;reader, the thousands, not in whole. "God knows you shall 
yea millions, thitt ano:.rnlly arc spent not die," said 8atan, "for you shall 
in the cultivation, man•ifacturc and be as Gods knowing g..,od and e\<il." 
use of tobnoco, 'th!ch hus made many Ilere she fell. But shall we, on this 
men, and I am sorry to s~y some few account behold her with horror? Iluvo 
women, to be mere chewing and spit - not mill ions fallen victims to the same? 
ting machines. Add now the 111ill- Has not thii; thirst been the curse 
ions spent in royal and princely of many a noble mind? Has not 
festivals; then add the mill- me'taphysics deluged the earth in 
ions, yea l>illion.i spent anuunlly in ratioua~ism and infidelity? Is not 
the manuracturc, sale and use of in- the present theology-i0rthodoxy, to 
toxicating bcveragM; add thcu to a great extent, speculations about 
these the mill ions spent in ~rntif'yin(? that which God has not seen fit to 
the appetite in a thousand other way8j reveal? Have not all the sects from 
then answer 0, mnu l art thou strou-
ger tl':a 11 Eve? She resi1c<tcd, thou the first to tl~e Inst, arisen concern. 
hast fallen. iog some speeufative theme-some 
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thing that God has not fully and j this place is yet aJi,·e. We meet on 
distinctly in ~o mauy words revealed the firs t di;.y of the week to sing and 

- some speculation concerning /}od, 
the Logos or the Holy Spirit, con
cerning their mutual relations and 
offices, and operations,-whether they 
are one substance, or are three d is
t.ioct beings, whether they are in 
every respect equal or, not so.
\V hether ma u shall sleep from death 
t il l the J"udgeuient,- whether because 
God foreknows, therefore, he decrees, 
whethc1· God in any case will save a 
rnao without baptism &c. &c. 

Such are some of' the thousand spec
ulative themes upou whi ch men ha ve 
built up sects, causing divisions amoug 
those who believe io J e~ms. See Prot
e:;tautism with the thous<tlld parties, 
quarreling over thei;e spec:ula tioos 
dreams and visions with maddened 
brains ; and then tell me, if we are 
:;trouger than Jjj1•c. 

• 'O wad i'Omc 1>ower the giftic gic us, 
'£0 sec oursc ls ns others sec us." 
Havior hasten the day when we 

ag:i in sball be one; when all wi ll lay 
down their speculative pretentious, 
become content with what Goel has 
seen fit to reveal, and with obedient 
hearts say "Thy will, 0 Lord, t e 
done." 

T. J. LYLE. 

Oolli.e1·sville Tenn. 
--- -<----

Church News. 

We learn from a private letter from 
'l'ex"s, that brother R. i\'I . . Gano of 
Ky., recently harl thirty.two aces · 
s ions at Dallas fifty r;ix atMc'Kiuney 
and five at Ft: Worth. 

Bro. L. & S : I would say as En 
it.em of interest to the brethren l!:CD 

erally that the little congregation a t. 

pray. and break the loaf, and we have 
had four accessions this yea:, 
though we have had no protracted 
meeting fo r W<tnt of a preact.er. But 
we have had some of as good preach· 
ing a fow times th is year as could be 
done by any rnau-by B ro's l::lmith, 
Jones, J_,ocke, of Lawrence, and 

Spi''Y· 
J. H. Dunn., Sept. 1st. at Shoal 

Bluff, Bro. Sm ith's congregati on, 
preached for uear one hour 
and a half to a very atteutive 
audience. He was that day seventy
fi vc yea rs old. Bro. Dunn lives near 
Athens Ala.and is poor in th is world's 
goo-c.l,;, but rich in truth, the breth
ren in Tenn "ivould do well to help 
bro. Dunn . as he needs i t. He has 
b~en laboring in the Masters easse 
for over forty years aucl mostly in 
Tennesse. 'rhe brethren should 
comfor t the old brother in his last 
days with us, as .J1c cannot stay here 
but a shnrt t ime. 

lli. l\I. NANCE. 

Notice to Sub:;crbers. 

We suggest to our subscribers the 
importa.nce of renewing at once, as 
we have no way of knowing wheth
er they will want t.)I('. AnvoCA1' i;; fo r 
next year or not, except by their re
newal. ·we do not wish to i>end it 
to any who do not wish to take it, 
neither do we wish to stop it even 
for a single number, where persons 
wish to continue. As the time of most 
of our sub~cribcrs will end with next 
number, and ns our custom is only to 
continue sending ;;he paper o those 
wt.o renew, we therefore urge the 
impc.rta~ee of rcnewrog imrnediateiy. 
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What we Sha11 be. · sous of God. Let us comtcu1plate 
with joy, the promised inheritance, 

"It doth uot yet appear what we and as we struggle oa iu this life, ris
sld l he" says the Apostle. I t has not ing here-failiug there, knowing li t
been revealed to us, in i ts glory. We tie of ourselves, and less of other ,s 
know this much 11owever, we know let us remember, that there, it shall 
"that wl:en He shall appear, we shall be revealed-all that we are to be. 
be like Him." Anci this is er:ough There we shall know, eYen us we 
to inspire us for labor in the cause are known. Now, we see through a 
of Jesus. To know, that when our glass darkly, then fa ce to face . A ll 

hail! the day, when the rnnsorncd 
life work is o'er-when we have suff- host:< sha1i assemble together. "ou 
ered and endured our allotted share l the margin of the river that fldws by 
of earths troubles we shall bid fo re- l t.he throuc of G<>d. "I s hall be r;atis-

. fied \Vhco I awake in Hi>' likeness." well to the sufferii:l!, dyin0rr borly, 
~ J. 'I'. PoJ.:. 

aud go to i:-ossess our spiritual body, Oct. 24th. 1872. 
to be like Christ, co-equal, or co-heirs 
with Christ. 0, Christian, what means 
the expression, co-heirs with Christ? 
Joiot heirs with Christ? Does it not 
mean the joint pose~sion ofa ll Christ's 
wealth and glory? And, what im
mcn!'c wealth. A.II principalities 
and powers subject to H im, all au
thority io heaven, and oo earth His. 
And then we shall be like Hirn . But 
before we rea<>h this glory, there is 
much to overcome. Before we wear 
the crown, we must bear the cross. 
'.l'here is much in us that must be re
formed, and trained for a higher, 
nobler sphere. Going to heaven 
me .. ns more than esc11ping from sin. 
It means more thau meeting with the 
loved, and lost- ·rnore than a recog· 
nition of "the dear famili ar faces, 
we have sornewhiic loved ou eurth." 
I t means in :.dditiou to all we have 
mentioned, a higher kt:!owiege of our
i::clves.- It doth not yet appear what 
we i;hall be, we can not comprehend 
!!Ow, the glory that is to be re..-ealed 
in us, but we have this assurance, we 
shall be like Christ. We shall devel
op into that higher; purer, spirit
u :tl )ife, which $hull mark us the 

Ackhow ledgement. 

Dear Brethren : You will please 
st<ite in your v:tluabic p<tpcr, for the 
sati:;taction of the brethren, us well 
as my own, that I received iu cash 
for the church in .Jonesboro 'renn. 
ou my tour during the past Summer 
the following donations : 

East ot Nashvill&, $55, 00. 
Si.,t.er 'l'. Fanuiug, 310, 00. 
Nashl'ille Church, S~5, 00. 
Frankliu Tenn., $35. 50. 
G<tllatin 'l'enu., $17, 00 
Lonisville Ky., $%, 00 
Bear Grass Ky , $24, 00 
Eminence Ky., $i3, 00 
Frankfort Ky .. $23, 00 
G ra!!s Spring Ky., $1 9, 00 
Midway Ky., $25, 00 
J~cesburg Ky., 827, 00 
Old U ui un Ky., $18, 00 
Lcxiu~ton Ky., $22, 00 
Paris Ky., S20, Ou 
Ciociuuatti, 0., $39, OC 

Totnl A mt, $467. 50. 
Brethren will accept our sincere 

t.hatikS for Christiau liberali1.y, more 
aid is promised but not y<'t received, 
which accounts fo r the delay of this 
report. Bro. Fall and otliers will soon 
hear from us again. 

Faternally. 
·w. G. BaRKER. 

Nov. 20th 1872. 
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lHE fl,RE~!DE. 

SMALL OUTIES. -BY MUS. A. E . ll. 

If the kiu~dorn of heaven could be 
taken by some wonderful coup <l'clal, 
m~wy would be first tb:ttarc uow last; 
for it is not in the enthusia~m of ac
tual conflict that the soldier is ltpt to 
foil. It is the forced marches, the 
loog lonely watches, the d reary mono
tony of du tic,; whose weigh t is doub
led by their sameness, that try of 
what mauner of spirit he k 

Of great deed:> little account is to 
bio: made. They are indigenous in 
evc1y condition of society. ·It is a 
greut life that is never a failure . A 
great lif.i composed of a multitude of' 
small victories and small duties, of 
petty trial,, and hidden virtues, of lit 
tlo i ufirn1 ities patiently boroe, and 
li t tle charges fa ith fu lly hpt. 

This is the kind of Christian war
fare which falls especially to the lot of 
women, for it is one of l he best tests 
of real goodues~ to be good at home. 
Many a profes~or f'ait hful in all the 
weight.er matters of the sanctuary, 
bht:ueless iu the eyes of the world 
is a stumbliug- bluck and rock of of
fence in her own household, Iler 
husband doubts her rciigion, and her 
children fea r her, and her servants 
call her a hard mis tress. 'l'he tern per 
she rules so completely in the wodd 
rules her in he1· owu home, aud though 
she pays all her t ithes of mint, anise 
and cumin to the church and society, 
she is worse than a publican to hei; 
own household. 
· Aud " yet small things" make up 

the moral probation of the majority 
of women , and they have but rare oc· 
casioos for t.he exercise of :rnch fai th 
or fortit u l e as commands the eye of 
the world. 'fheir duties are appar
ently small and coutractetl in the: r 
sphere, but this is only appare:it ; 
in reality, tho 11105•. stupcndou" i11ter
ests hang upon their fa ithful perform
ance. ']'heir '·petty trials" too, ure 
often very irritating ones-real 
' ·thorns in the flesh." Sickly, fret 
ful children, im pertinent, lazy se1-
vunts, a thoughtless, irregular h uf
band, a hnu<lred other th ings small, 
perhaps in thewsc!l•es, but trying 
enough in the aggregate-and the:>e 
are ''her warfarf:)." Because the 
}laster has laid such upon her, shall 
sbe not accomplsh it? For nothing is 
small in the eyes of I n:fiuity. 

Io no way can a woman cultivate 
strength au<l beauty of charactc1· so 
well as in the patient, silent, bear 
ing of the small infi rmities that near
ly always assa il lier- the headaches 
and toothaches, the weariness add 
weakness incident to her po:;itioo aud 
condition. Yet these small suffer
ings should not be allowed to sh roud 
a. whole hou>:ehold in gloom, or 
make its at:nosphere electrical with 
impatience and irritability. Self
abnegation is the Jaw of wife hood 
and motherhooc1., and she ·hest fulfills 
it who tr:cs, not to m>tkc herself hup
py and comfortable, but to make oth 
ers so. 

These m«y look like liLtlc victor
ries, but they will make the h st grea t 
victory easy to be won. lt is hard to 
die before we have learued how to 
l ive, but death is easy to those who 
have already conquered life, and to 
whom the grave i_s but rest from la-
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bor, whiie yet their works of love 
and um•elffishness do foll.:>w them 

wit.h fru it and blessings.-Oh•·istian 
at Wor 1~. 

Thine:s Worth RememberiI:g· 

Solomon says-"Il<? that hath pity 
upon the poor, lenclcth unto the 
Lord; and th:it whie)1 he hath gi\·en, 
will He, the Lord, pay him 3f!;.in." 
Prov. 19: 17. ·'Ile that girnth unto 
the poor, shall 1:ot lack, Luthe that 
liideth his eyes, i;hall have many a 
curse." 28: 21. "Whoso stoppcth 
his ears at the cry of the pour, he al
so 1<h;lll cry himsell, but s hall not be 
heard." 21: 13. "llc that lrnth a 
bountiful eye shall be dressed; for he 
giveth of his bread to the poor." 22: 
9. 

The blo~som cannot tel! what Lecom~s 
of its odor, and no man can tell wl:at. 

bccomei; of influence and example, 
that roll aw;1y from him and go be
yond this ken on their mission. --------To You!!g Ladies· 

In marrying make your own match. 
Do not marry any one to get rid of 
l1 im, or to obl ige him . or to save hi m. 
'rhe man who would go to distruction 
without you would quite like ly go 
with you, and perhaps drag you along 
abo. Do not m·ffry in ha~te, lest you 
repent at your leisure. Do oot mnr· 
ry for a home :111d a liviog, when by 
burni ng u p your corsets, and roli iug 
up your sl"oves, and taking care of 
your hea lth, you can be .;tr<'ng 
enough to earn your own living, and 
provide a home lor your,;elf. Do not 
J.1t auot5, or fathers, or mother~, sell 

you for money or posi t ion into bond
age. tears, and life-long misery which 

you alone must endure. Do not place 

yourself habitually in the com pan)! of 
rrny sui tor ti ll you have decided tho 
question of marriage; human wills 
arc weak,and reJµle often b,•come be 
wildered. and do not know thJir error 

till it is too late. Get away from their 
influence, i;ettie your heau, :rnd make 

:ir: your mind alone. Do not marry 
hastily, contrary to the wishes of pa
rent:;, ~uarui:rns uud fr iends; you 
m·1y refuse to many at their biduiug, 
but you ha\·e no ri1.d1t lo ru:,h ha~tily 

into wedded life against their coun
.;cl. Wait, a few 1wrnths may make 
you tha11k h,.aven for their restra int 
and their care. Love can wait; that 
which cannot wait is sornothing of a 
very different chamcter. Do not im
ag.ino that because two pc1-:;ons arc 
mi~oruble \\hen apart they will be 

lwppy together. 'l'ho opposite 1s 
more usu:illy true. The '·hppy" is 
in the heart. Those who arc happy 
wheu scpparated will be happier 
when united.-['llu• Cltri8licm .. 

-Cour;1ge consists not in blindly 
O\'Crlooking danger, but iu seeiug it 
and couquering it. 

-l\Icekne~s is a virtue by which a 
m·1n mny know a christiuo better than 
by his name. 

--- - - - -
T11E fT USBAND.--Thc ladies some

times do not value their hu~bands a.s 

they ought. 'l'hcy not uofrcqueutly 
learn the value of:i good ll'1sba nd by 

the loss of him. Yet the husband is 
the very roof-free of the house. the 
corner stone of the edifice, the key
stone to the arch called home. He 
is the bread-winner of the family, the 
de!Cncc, and i ts g lory, the bi:gioning 
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and the eudiag of the golden chain 
of li fe whi~h surrounds it., its lalV
givt-r and kiog. And yet we see how 
frail that li fe is on which:so i;nuch de
pends! How fo1il is the li fe of a 
husba::-d and father! W hen he is 
taken away, who shall fill his place ! 
When he is ill , what g loon: y clouds 
hove; over his pla"e ! When he 
is dead what darknes&, weeping, ag<'
ny ! Then poverty, like the lllurder
ous assasin, breaks io at the win
dows; starvation, like a fami•hed 
wolf, howls at the door. Widow· 
hood is too often an a~soc iate of sack 
cloth a11d a8hes. Orphanhood, too, 
means desolat ion and \YOe. 

:Many loop- for the gocd to come to 
them, but never tbi11k t'1e present the 
right time to seek i t. 

THE JEWS. 

T here :ne about sixteen thousa nd 
Jews in Palestine, and they :ire the 
most squalid, degraded specimens of 
the race on the earth . 'l'he He
brews throughout the world have 
clung to the h ope of restoration of 
the old Jewish state and Church in 
the Holy land, but few of aDy intel 
ligeoce who visit it see in its ;:ihysical 
condition anything tn render it a de
sirable home for their pos terity, and, 
in the few thousand now there, they 
see nothing to invite more. 

A commission of o-.u own Israelites 
was sent, not long since, to visit Pal · 
estine, aud report on the prospects of 
their brethren there. They briog 
back a ve1·y discouraging representa
tion of the country, There are more 
J ews in New-York than in the Rol.v 

even p l'opose "the general climina 
lion from all Jewish prnyer-books of 
the portions refering to the h opes of 
I srad, in the restitution of the Holy 
Land to the possession of Israel, and 
the rebuilding of the Temple by Di
vine Providence." Major Noah, once 
an eminent Ncw·York editor , propos
<ld the gathering and settlement of 
the J e..-vs on an i;;laud in the Niagara 
R i,rer. H is suggestion wM laughed 
clown . The Hebrews canuot sec any 
reason for their separate settlemen t 
anywhere-at least 0 11 this side the 
Atlantic . Our free institutions afford 
them unrestr icted re ligious liberty, 
aud they are coutent to enjoy th.e in!
ruunities and honors of our common 
citizenship. American freedom has 
a wonderful. though quiet, trans
forming influence on all fo reign set
tlers among us; they hard ly find pro· 
bations enough to keep nlive their 
old traditioual ideas. L iber ty (polit
cal and religiou:s) is the g re;1test sol
vent power yet found out for the 
most form id<tb le problems of the na
tions.-The Jlfethodist. 

Daaiel W ebstcr says: "If anything 
I have ever said or written deserves 
the feeb le cncom iumR ot' my fellow
countrymcn, I have no hesit.ation iQ 
declariug that for their partiality I 
am indebied, solely iudebtcd, to the 
dai ly aucl :ittentive perusal of the Sa
cred Scriptures-the source of a ll 
t1 ue poe·ry and eloquence, as well as 
of all good aud a ll comfort. 

- - - ------
He who h~s no money i~ poor; but he 
who has nothing but money is poorer. 

L and, and they fare iofinitely better - Experience keeps a dear school, 
here tlran there. The commission but fouls learn in no othAr, 
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INDUSTRY AND SUCCESS. The Evangelist. 

'l'he patient, painstaking industry We propose to commence in the 
of tb e Chinese iR proverbial. An. rity vf i .. tian ta, Ga., on t.he first cay 
interesting illustration of it bas ap- of J anuary 1873, the publication of 
peared in Arkansas ; where two years n Monthly Religious Journal devoted 
ugo, a small party of Chinarueu hired to the advocacy of New Testament 
th emselves out to pick cotton near Christianity. We shall present an 
the town ofi\'Iarion. Their leader, Ah earnest plea for Union and Harmony 
Maun, began work at once, and on among the pe0ple of the Lord. We 
the first day p icked twenty two shall wage a fea rles warcfarc against 
pounds. BeftJre the end of the year J~rror aacl :::upcirstition in all its 
not a negro on the plautation could forms, and labor for a resto1·ation of 
bri11g as much cotton t.o the g·in-house primitirn Christianity, di~enthralled 
in a day as be did. He became pop- from the shackles of Popcry and Sec
ular and thrifty. Last spriug in com - tarianism. 
pan y with six of his coun rrymeo, he 'l'he l\l ii>sionary work will be made 
rented sixty acres of ground. The a speciality. During the year we 
Uhinamco plou~hed the ground o\·er shall present to our rc:iders in the 
six times. They uprooted every bit columns of The Evangelist, an occa-

f d d 
siooal sermon from the represcn ta -

o ii:rass an ~ee , cle:1nec' lip eve1_·y ~ " -
1 t.i vC\ men of the refcrmation. 'l'he 

f<>nce corner, and left no !."pot of the Evangelist will be a supporter of pure 
bud in a slovenly condition . Then Christian litcr.ttu:-e, and a.;, a family 
tliey planted twenty acre1' in corn paper will be lilied with good things 
an<l forty acres col ton. These c•·ops for all cl::tS$eS. As au advertising 
they p'1tiently andcarcfullyeultivated medium, its circulation will be in 

Georgia, Alabama, South Carolina, 
under the direction of Ah Maun .They li"iorida and l\lississippi. 'l'he sub· 
were never "sick," uever shirked a seription price of 1 he Jf:vu.ngelist will 
days work; but, from sunrise to sun · be one dollar invuriably in advance. 
set, wcrecontinually in tf1efield . The Tnos . . 31. BAtUtI~ . 
result was that their harvest of corn 
and cotton was the admiration of the 
country. They recently seat the first 
two bales to Memphis, and the con
signees report that they have not seen 
in this year's markt; t $UCh well wcll
grownaud pickcid cotton as Ah )faun's 
Tbe whole neighborhood is now will
ing to aid th ese industrious China
.men, with money and supplies, if 
they wish to hire larger plnutations 
for next yr.ar. The people are much 
astonished that success fo.llows so 
closely upon pa.tieut iudustry.-New 
Yorlc Obse?"V(:'r. 

'Ye heartily '\'\'ish success to every 
cntcr pri:;e to spread the truth, that 
is made i a accordance with the word 
of God. T h<:. South needs all the 
bt:lp Rhe can ~et, to spread abroad 
the pure Gospel of Ch rist. 
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[For the Gospel A.:lvoca.te .]. 

A CORRECTION. 

Messrs. L ·ipsconib & Sewell : My 
attention l· as been called to the com
munication of W. D. Gentry io your 
"Advocate" of Sept. 12. But for 
the report, that his brethren are us iu <Y 
. . . 0 
it agarnst the cause cf truth, I should 
not not ice it. He represents me as 
~ayin6 on "Lord's d:iy the 12th Au
gust," that, "the religion of the apos
t.Jes is not broad eooui:rh for this en· 
lightened age. It mi~ht have done· 
for that. age but out for this, which 
is so much further advanced." He 
professes to give my "words written 
dowa at the time" by h im. I did 
not eay so. If by "the religion of the 
3postles," he means the · Gospel of 
Christ, I do not believe any such 
thing, and 'never said it; nor do I 
look with complacency on the en
l ightenment of this age of' boasted 
science and progression. It is s ubtle 
in skepticism. It flouts prayer. It 
is too mecha;:;ical and educational 
and rnter1al and ritualistic for me. 
When I spoke of men going back to 
the f postles for their religion, I did 
n )t mean the Gospel, but personal 

religion, experience, being "boro 
again, born of the Spirit " As if you 
got your religion from your pro
claimer, and he from h is preacher, 

and so on, through a line of religioo 

girnrs back to the apostles. From 
~hat your brother Gent,ry says, I 
mfer, that be does not ao to the 
apostles for hi8 religion, b:t that h e 
goes to the water, and gets it in , by, 
through, or out of that. He speaks 
of being "buried with Chris.t hy bap . 
tism." That, of course, is a fig ure of 
speech . No one bel ieves that Christ 
was bu•ied by baptism; but by Joseph 
of A rimathea. No one bel ieves that 
Christ was buried in water; but in a 
"new -tomb hewn out of the rock." 
But Paul says, ·'we are buried wit.b 
him by baptism into death." So he 
does: and J esus says of the bread at 
the Supper: "This is my body;" but 
no one, save a papist, beli eves that 
his body was transmu ted in t.a bread, 
and masticated and 8Wallowed in the 
stomachs of the d isciples, while it 
was yet whole, living and Ullbroken. 
A man should not throw away what 
li ttle common sense he has, when he 
undertakes to interpret Suripture. 
Better throw away hi~ o.wn pet theo
ry. 
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, My doc tr: ne iti, thut mL'll shonlL1 l In his coucluuing par:1graph• 
go directly tu J·c~us for re ligion. brotlier Gentry says : "l pray for 
without any i11tcn·c 11 cr~, wbet her l Dr. Hanne r nnd 1111 men laboring 
they be bishop;;, prie~ts or w;1(er. •rnder and tc;;el1ing the doctr i ne~ of 

Not as He was wlt~u Jle taught iu men, that tliny m:iy yet be cnl;ghten 
Judea , hut as He is now, exalted at ed ." As li e is him~ell already en 
the rig h t ha nd of G:id the Father, a lightened, T fancy be means. Very 
Prince Bil d a Savior, and dwelling by 11· ell; I believe in pra.Vl°l", a'Jd want 
faith in eve1y heart that opens it a ll good mr.n to pray fo r me. Would 
self to rccci\·e H im. it not be well ·fo r him to study the 

, I do 11~t say that yo ur brotlwr ! Proverb~ ~f Solomon ? J U8t a li t~l e ? 
Ge ntry m1srepre,cnted me through Solomon is rep. rted to bire said a 
malig uan t. iuteat. lie 8iniply mis hard thi ug ahoLtt a m:w wise 1u his 
under~tood me. JJi~ Cl1ucatiou, h is own conceit. 
creed, and his being .so " painfully Taki1ig bl'othcr Gentry for a l'cry 
aston ished :ind horrified ' :1t th e ti1r e young man in theological litcratui·e, 
rend ered hiin uu lit to e:arch t,he exact I cheerfully excuse hirn, aud think 
t.hought of the speaker, or write down l> e will do better the next. tiwc he 
his words correctly. Once a Pr of. reports me to th e pre~s . 

ofivJathen'ati c·~ was t ry i111C to ex plain Your brother, 
to a class that ocrnlt problcn: of the JoIJN iY. H1 NNER. 

parabola and arniy tvtE, whid1 demon-
strate~ that a c: urv ili nr.:ir 111ay ap · We take p!eaRure io publil:'h ing the 
proach a fix"d right li1rn foreve l' :Jbove for Dr . )lanner, a.s be ,·eems 
with out t he pol:lstbility or touching to think injustice was done h :n1 by 
it.. A briglit young u1a n Hcµped to B ro. Ge ntry';; article. Ile say:; he 
the black board , drc•v two · pa rallel did not, say what Ill'o. Gent.ry say& he 
straight liues and said, "anyblldy can did . ·we :;h all allow hirn to mnke 

see that these l iue~ Ill <• )" be pr9d ueecl h is cwu explanation ol the m:1!ler. 
inddinitely wi •!tou t. touching." The ~ \Ve simply rerua ~·k howe\'C'l', tb ur we 
Prof. replied, ··I did 11 ot sJy• two ~ heard a brother from Obur!ott~, 
straight lines." ".l thougl1t you did," i Tenn .. R.ay tlrnt he heard him say_.the 
re~ponderl y 1·1.1ng pertuc.'>:; . He I s111ne thrngs at thnt pbee, tha t !fro. 
thought I s:1 itl it. Geulry reported in his a1ticlc. So 

I think tlrn) uuug brother is ;..;iYen that Hro. Gentry i:; nut the only oue 
to hyperbole in his rhetoric:. H e that rn i;sund erstood t.be Dr. in t.hese 
snys of rny sermon: "Not oue word matters, ncc:ording t.o hi f; stutcmeot 
of the Lord's Go~pei (tu be obeyed in th e :1bon· nrticle. 
as the power o .~ God unto ~al vat.ion) I But we ~hall u"t con tend about 
in it," and o!' Dr. 'V~:; t·s ol OL1rl;s- that. Hut if the D r. has uot in rcal 
ville, " no t one word of tho L ord's ity re:dlirrncu the S<illle t,hing in seuti
Go:pe1 wa~ prcache<l." No one, LJt 1111'1tf that. Brn, Gen try reported, it. is 

.all LJ <' <] uaintcd wit li ou r prc:ichi n.l!" 
·11 b 1· - errtRin:y vory hard to tell what a 

·w i e 1evc t here ~ta tcment~. They 
_arc too "broad for thi ~ colighteued mao means by what. he says. Here 
age." are his ow n word~, " \Vbeo I spcke 

.. 
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of men going back to ·the apostle~ fo r that wonld opeuly avow it ns Dr. 
theil- religion, I did not mcau the Hnnocr has dn ne . Ile ~00s to ·the 
Go.-;pel; bnt·personal re li~iou , expo · apo~tles to learn the Gu,,pel of' Obrist, 
ricnce, beiog born again, horn o,. lhe to lnarn rluc he Llicd-, wa:' bnried and 
Spirit." * * * "My docLrinc is, ! ;1rosc ngni1i, Lu t .Joe,; uot go to ·them 
th at. mcu should go direc tl y to Jc:;u~ l to learn how h1 b,;C•Mll.! a Chri~t i an. 

for t!tcir religion , wi thout nuy. in ter- Had .~1e oo.t entirely r: ul: loose from 
vcncl'S, wltethcr they be b ,,;hops, ,the .l31ble in the whole matte r of bc
pric·Jt~, or w'1ter. ~ot as he was coming a Chri :>1 ia11, I would a .. k him 

when he t:tU~\ht in Judea, but as he . if he would un clert:1ke to defer.cl his 
is now, ('x:1l1c.1 at the right ha.ad of new doctrine, either by tongue r>r 

0-oi\ the Father, a pr ince r.rH.l a Sa- pcm. J1ut "'" he cuts l oo~c from the 
vior, and tlwdliag by fuit h in eve ry words of thP. upo:>tlc~, and s·1ys, "My 
h<>nrL tha.t opens itself to receive him. ' Joctrine," 1 know ttot how to get at 
Whe ,1 Christ s;i id to Nicodemus, "ex- him. 13ut I will venture to sny that 
c0pt a rrrnn be born ng<Li u he caHn ot he ha;; JLt tly coutr.idicl-.cd the Son of 
see the li:iugdorn of Ood,°" he cert ,_ii11 - God. He s:'y~ that b;.> iLg " born 
ly used tha t fi g ure expre;,sed by t in atr:tio" is all accornpli:hcLl without. 
words "born ugaiu," to indicate 1hc eren water. Al l will :1d111it that 
enti re ehauge thnt tak es place in the wht:o a man i:< born ngain, he is in 
alien sinuer, iu becow'.og a C!t rist:ar.:. the· kingdom of God. BLlt Ch~:st 
Tlrnt which .irnt.s him into the king-

1 
s:1ys, "exc-ept a man be Lorn of water 

tlom of God. 'I'J; i~ tlrnn. is wli-t t. th" and of tlte St ir it, he cu; not enter 
Doctor ~ays he rloes not go bai:k to iuto the k io~d ,,m of God." 'l'he Dr. 
the apostles afte r, but be goe · dire,1t ly teaelws that the si:iner can be born 
to J·esuii, °\Vithout any interveners, again, :tutl en ter iat o the kingJ om 
whe t.her bi shops, priests, or water· with·iut water. Tito Savior says he 

Now in reasou ',; name, what is the I ca1rn ot. Who is r ight ? Better itll 

d iffc rtuce between this, nntl what cling to the Savior, no matter what 
Bro. Ge11try reported? .B ut we nre Dr. Banner or any pue eloc mny 

g lad the Doctor hr.s exprcs~ed the· say:. 
matter 1u his OW D ·wortls. He cannot But why does he say, "l\Iy doe-
11ow say th:it he is rnisrcprescnt1_;d. trin c," \Vhy not ~11y , " th e leaching 
·we unw hn\"C the information from of Christ aud t.hc ap'l:;tles ?" r u t 
.Dr. ilauucr's ow n pen, that he docs the trouble with the D r. is, they nev
not go back to the apostles to learn er said anyth in;-i like what he says. 
hnw to "be born agai n," t ha t is, to But how doe8 he know that li e can 
lrncome a Christian, a child of God. go directly to J esus, a11d ob tain th is 
\Ye have long k uowo llut thi~ is "personal relil-!:o u" th i ~ "being born 
exactly wha» is done, in the prayer again," of which he spea k>;·~ If h e 
sytitem of convers ion . that the apos- can, he will certa.inly be more fortu
tles were entirely ignored i!.l the nate than Uorne iiu", or San! of Tar-
wholc matter, ~ nd a, new S)"B sus. Ne ither of them could uo so 
tem of conversion set. ou fo ot : but Wh e1i Cornelius prayed, his prayer '! 
we ha1'e oe..-er before met with a man and alms came up bcf'ure G 0)d , ·aud 
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thc:ingcl came nnd told him to send on their thrones, nnd it i:; st.ill 

to Joppa for Simon Pc~er, who wa:: through their words that mer. :ire to 

to tell him words whereby he :iud his be born ag·tin: that their sins arc to 

house might be saved. So be utterly be pardoned. There is not one syl

foiled to recci\•c any cCJu\·crsiou liil !Jab!~ ot e\·idencc _that :iny one can 
P eter cnme nnd told him what to do. ~ obt11n pardon, without au humblo 
So whatever blef'sings came upon f obedienJe to the Go~pel, as preached 

Corncliu; , he h:id to ~o to the won.ls by the apostles. The Dr. u~e:< one 
of an apostle for them. s~ul of sentence, that we cannot exactly un-
Tnrsus slso, went "directly to Jel'u._,•· der~tiiod . "As if you got your reli 

with an earnest dl!sire t•) k111,w what g ion from your proclaimer, and l·e 
to do. Tho L or<l billlply told him to from his preacher, and so OLJ. through 
go in to the city, and it should be a line of rel igion givers bac.: to the 
to ld him what to rlo. Uc wcut, a11d apof'tles ., He and his breth ren 

after three days Ananias was scot to teach the idea of "getting religion," 
tell him. And st.ra11~0 afl it may aud so his lnng•rnge fall;; back on h is 
seem, he was told to be baptized and own hcaJ, rather than upon us, for 
wash away hi:; sin:;, calling on the we as a people have all tho while rc
o;nne of the Lord. So that in his pu<liated the idea of "ettin.,. reli.,ion 

ca~e, water w :1:; an " iuterYeoer" be- But that may go for ;hnt i~ is w~rth: 
tween him and pardon. But the next sentence of the Dr. 

These cases ate exactly in point. demand!> attention. Here it is. "From 
~ow Dr., we should like to know what your brother Gentry says, I 
what c\•idcncc you ha\·c that you cao iufer that be docs not go to the apos· 

go directly to ,Jesus and obtai11 par· ties for his religion, but that h!' ~oe:. 
don, \\hen 1H:ithcr Cornelius nor Paul directly to the \tater, an<l ~ets it iu, 
could do so. ~or did any one cf:;e by, throug h, or out of; that." Xow 

ever obtain ~ar•lon d'rec1 ly from the I why does Dr. Hanner aceu~:e Bro. 

Lord , alter his resurrection and as I Gentry of going to the water for his 
ccnsion, i,o for a~ the Xew Tcsta1pent religion ? He only nlludcs to a pas

rccor1\~. ·1'hc s,l\·ior ~aid to the t sage from Paul, in regard to being 
apos:lcs, that they should sit on buried with Christ by baptism into 
thron~~, jud;?ing the tweh·u trihes of deuth. Why not accuse Puul of go · 
Jsracl, and fu!'lh!'1· tl:nt "whosesoever in;r to the water after religion? It 
sins ye remit, they :nc rc111itted unto would be even more appropriate, for 

them. und whose soc1·cr si ns ye re he is the author of tlie passage. ]Jocs 
tain, they :no rctnined." 'Vhco not Dr. H. mean to intimate that oft 
J csui: nsccnded to heaven nnd scul rep<>atcd charge rnadu against us as a 
down the Holy Spirit upon the npos- peo)Jle, of "water regcncmtiou ?" 
t.lcs, they tiicn, cu that very day ga~c His language ecrt<1iuly looks a littlo 
forth the laws by whirh three thom;- like it. Beside;; thi11 is not the firs~ 
nn<l 11erc pardoucd. None were par- time he ever made such intim11tion~. 
cloned that dny, except those who He did the same thing more than 
"~ladly received his word," and were twenty years ago, :ind if he has ever 
baptized. .Kow the upo:>tlcs arc still . taken it buck, we have never heard 
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of it. We allude to a discourse of 
his on the "Visi"n of the black hor~e," 
in a book c:illed "Sermons for the 
College. We wi l l g ive his own words: 

"'.I.'hc Roman Catholics, ~1odern 

Papists, PuseyitP.s, high-toned Epis 
eopal inns, Campbdlitc~, aud i\lor · 
mons, so far as th~ two sect.s last. 

named have any n.inistry at all , seem 
at least, to make the sacraments the 

so1a-ces of diviue grace-the instru· 
mental agency of' re mission and rcgeo
er:.tioo. 'fhey !-ICClll to represent the 
preachiug of the Gospel as the meaus 
of persuading men that God has :1p· 
pointed t he Sacraments to convey the 

merit of Christ's dca'th to the soul 
for the pnrdon of ~ in , and 1'piritual 

purificatiou. But this is the c•ffspr ing 
of a humau t"heory, and n"ot the truth 
of God ; i t is the very quiatesscocc 
of popery in its mildest :rnd most 

witching form." Page 393. 

Now we are not going to enter 
upon any criticism of this language, 
either in the abo1·e arl i cl~, or that 

from th~ Sermon book, so far as the 
ins inuations of water regenera1io11 

are concerned. We simply deny that 
our brethren have ercr believed or 
taught any i:uch thiug . And Dr. 
Hanner can easily inform himself on 
this subject., if he will. And if he 
wishes to do us justice, and to itct 

the part of a Christian, he will do so, 
and ccrrect the above misrepresenta
tions. We will at least give him 
time to <lo so, before we say anytl1in~ 
fort.her on that matter. As to his 
flourish a bout the burial in s i xt.h of 
R oma ns being a figure, we will only 
offer a few words. Christ was liter
ally buried in the gnwc, and raised 
again from the dead. Paul says, "we 
are bur ied with him by baptism into 

death, that like as Christ was raised 

up from the dead by thi:i g lory oft he 
Father, even so we al~o should walk 
in ncwnrsa of li fe ." The fig ure is in 
the hurial. W c arc conformed to 
Chri~t' s bur ial, when we urc buried 
wi th him in a watery grn,c, by be;ng 

buptizcll irito him. .Abe, we arc 
conformed to his resurrection, when 

raised from the wdcr of baptiirn1 . 
Paul says, in Col. 1i: 12, "Buried 
with him in b:1ptism, wLerein also ye 

are risen with h im, through the faith 
of the operation of God which rai~cd 

:1i111 from the dead." Thi~ passa~e 

s hows clearly th:H the fig ure C)l1sists 

in our being buried in water, in the 
inst itution of baptism, like he, Christ 

was buried in the tomb of J oscph. 
J~ach one is em phatically a buria l. 
So <argues Paul. In co:-1('lusioo, we 
sta te in all kindness to Dr. Hanaer, 

we have no objection whatever to our 
teaching ar. a people beiug criticizl d, 
provided that it a lways be reprcscn· 
ted as we do ourseh-es. But we do 

protest again~t being misrnpreseotcJ. 
E.G. S. 

A Closing Word to our Readers. 

With t.his number our labors edi
torial for the pre<cnt volume closes· 
We hope our readers will drnw all 

proper lessons from the endings of 
rhe~c great div:sions of time, and the 
bcgillnings of new sta~es or exist.ence, 
tru:;tiug that we wili bl'ing home to 

our own hrarts the truth that these 
divisions of time are but marks in tho 

onward c•om·sc that w<l are ~o speed
ily bearing to the cad of our mortal 
life, and that we will stt·i\·c to realize 
how soon we must leave th is life wi1h 
all of it!' joys and wocsaad how quicky 
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we must meet the realitic~ of t h e Ilfe ! we have beeu i:;clfish and bitte r, if 

thatsha il never en •L l we have been unjus t, if we have 
Friends aua p!aces thut now know cheated and dcfraude<l our fel lowman, 

m will soon know us no morefurevcr. if we have oppressed the poor aud 
How vaiu th en nrc this world'~ goods, ue,;dy, if we huYe tnkeu udl'antnge of 

how trnnsitory and £lee ri ng its joys th ..i ignor:i1 1ce of t he uuiuformed, if 
atJd sorrows, h ow ins ignificant it8 we have concealed t he fau l ts and ex

fricnd:;hip s and Hrife' s, · it s honors ag-gerated the merits of uur goods to 
and dishonors, save as they bear upon obtain more than the fair u.nrnet 
tliat eternal life that lies beyond. value of them, if we have gratified 

But we will not moral ize. W e our own priJe in vain show and gaudy 

wi,t every render at the close of the <lres~, if we have spen t money on our 
ye:ir, thut happin ess whi'.Jh t.he con - vi~iate<l and morbid nppetitcs, while 

sciousness of hav iog fa ithfully t.rioJ neg lect ing to h elp th e poor, the sick, 
to perform the duties of lifo al - uec1ly offoasts,if ·vo have gone i n debt 
w11yB br ings. aud foiled to pay, if we borrowed nu -

If we h ave been just in our deal- other's mon ey, boug h t hi s horse or 
in~s, i f' we ],ave been faith fill in striv- cow,and fa i led t,, pay as we prornisr.d, 
iu~ to do onr dut.y to GoJ nod our if we are making a show of wealth that 

fellowurnn, if we hare been truthful if' not Ha l,-or if rea l not our own but 

and hon e8t, if' we ·have pa id our debts, justly another's from whom we are 
if we h:ive taken 110 advantage of ou r withhold ing the price, if we a re neg

followuian, if' we hr.ve not ;,Pl ·rcs,;ed ; lecting the poor, failinp; to warn the 

the p~~r-nor overreached the igno- ! erri~g> .lo lift up the sinning, if we 
rnnt, Ii we have been kinJ in speak- (:ire railrng to control our te111pers and 
i11 g ofaod to our fellowlllan, if we l passio1Js, if we arc impatient and 

~:vb d.c:iied ourselves the l uxur ies of ! b ~ tter, and neg lcctiui,.'· the lov ings.er
lile,- 1f we have refu~ed to µ;ratify v;ce t.Jw.t we owe our i\Iakcr and kind 
lust :rnd pride and sough'; out . oppor - ! l•uther m H eaven , then indeed, we 
tunit ies to do good to the poor and are not en'.itled to hnppin ess , either 

r:ccJy, visited with 8ymputhy aud in the closiug or open ing year. 
help the widow and orphun-·and Tt would be a mi ~fortunc totrnsh ou ld 

striYen by "l\Ol"ll anrl deed to point all we be haP.PY while acting in any of 
to the lamb of Cod who takes away these ways. For it is a misfortune 
the s in s of the worlu.- in a word if and evil tci be depreca ted, and to be 
we have ho~ est ly aml ea ru e5t.ly striv- able to feel happy wh ile pursuing 
en Lo uvo id sin-and if throtwh wea L any of the aforen:; cntiour::d evi l cours -

" ncss we have foi led :ind sinned, we cs . 

have humLly and openly co ufc~~ eu On C\ great cause of s in is, men 
the sins and 8trivcn to auieud the school them~elves to sca r their consei
wroug, atJcl turned from · it, we are onces and harden their he,1rts so that 
eutitled to a happy Christma s aud a Ll1ey feel l'rnppy while doing ev il. 
happy uew year. 'l'o all such we wi,,h l\Ian is always i11 a pitiable aud very 
much happiness . dange rous condition while in such a 

But iJ' we have acted differently, if state. No man oughf to desire to 
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fe el hap py whil e <loinµ; evil. Such scomb it tukes monc.Y to publ ish a 
h ·ippioess woos its possessor to eter- wee.-ly papct." Aud told us if we 
na l rui n Such 11npp ioes can on ly or our fri ends harl money to sink, he 
exist in cases where the consccieoce ko cw of no bet ter place to sink it 
and henr t have been 80 h <Hdencd a~ tha n in a wee k ly rel ig; ions paper. Iu 

to be well ni g h dead to nJ! noble arnl this we agreetl with h im . We have 
• holy im pu !es. If the scorch ings ofhell published a week ly paper ccmmenced 

itrnlf ~houl<l follow every ev il deed and in the poo rest s.:ctiou of the country, 
selfish act. of man, it would b" a ve ry when tho country wdci ovenun and 
rou<lor me rey to him . It would <l r ive impoverished, the people be~gare d 
him from th o path of ruin, the roa<l a!!d disheartened , the meeting houses 
th at leads to death. Eve ry man ou _ h t closed, almost for:;akcP, or a heap of 
to strive to keep his cooscience so bbckeoecl earth, the preac hers in the 
ali ve to \vron p:, hi :; heart so teuder od fierce stri fe they were compelled to 

evil as .to l'.1 ~ h him fro'.11 the \\'l"Oug: ! 1n~e with . waut .a1111o:;t fo.rgetful of 
and clnve 11 1UJ to the n ght. tl.ieJr vocntwn, w1ih the mn il s all bro-

The co1~clit i on of men's cooBcience~ !! ken ur, yet we ll:lrn published seven 
and hear.t s is ."·holly witliin thei r own '. 'f t.hc la1:ge~t. vo.lumes ever published 
keeping 10 th1~ respcd.. 111 for m for bt1 1dwg. \Ve have found 

Ir wa:1 sedulously guards ag:1 inst ]ho. Frnnklio 's stiteruent true. It 
wroug doing, ap:a iust injustice and take money to p1ibli sh a week ly pa
selfi shoe~s, if he cher ishes and prnc• per : it is a good place (! n more sen
t iccB justice, r!ghteou sne~s , self de- .e:; than one) to sink mouey. 
nial and mercy, he will keep a l1e«rt. Others in spired by the success of 
pure and ~e u s i tive as to evi l, a eon the A d·:ocatc commence<} publication. 
science quick aud tcudor to all imi- So me of th em octmpyiug tho fi eld 
tation of wrong. Thou acco rcli11g to opcDed by it, aucl depending upon the 
our fidelity in the clivi11c life, may r el igious activity excited through it, 
our joy and our lrnppiness be. uuti l now we have nea r a dozen week-

A word of a <lifferont nature with ly papers, wil h several more propos-
our re<1Llo rs. ing to st<irt. This is as it sh ould be 

This number closes tl1 e fourtecutli -oue sows ;i ncl aoothc r enters into 
volume of the Advoe<ltc . aud the sev- hi:; labors and re;ips. 
entb, a5 u weekly, and of' ou r conncc - But this we would suggest, the 
t ion with it. Seven year,; of regu lar AclYoen te baa n~1·cr yet received the 
publi c11tioo of a weekly, ought to gi l' c support it is entit lld to aud that it 
asRarance of its pcrrn anc1Jcc t1!Jd sta- ough t to rece ive . Fo- several years 
bility. Whoo we commc1Jccd it '· pub- p1ist it bas paid the expe11scs of paper 
licat.ioD th e idea w:.18 prevale nt that and priotiug, that is the mechan ical 
but oue weekly coulcl be Kust1ined work pcrfu r ~ne cl in bringing it out. 
among 0·1r brot.hethood. Only 13ro. '!'lie present F llr we ~lad l y g<n"e up 
Frank Jiu had succeeded in givirg a !iv ~a l I pccnn iary in ce rrs t in the Advocate 
- · . · J 'V . to bro. Sewe ll , if he would r elease us rn g c1rculatir1 11 to t 1'1t. I hen we wrote ,. II ffi d . t a· . . . .rom u o ce ~ ut tcs excep rca rng 
h.1m .~e intended try1 Lg a ''eek!~ he our own procf, when at home, so that 
s1gn1ficnt:!tly wro te, "why bro. I~ 1ps - we cou ld live in the couutry . 
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vVe have done our entire labor the wronged the purse or the character 
present year at i i cousidcrable cost of of no person . We have endeavored 
money anr\ time to us, without a cimt in all things to de·tl frank ly, pl.1inly, 
of pay. We have proposed the same caudidly with al l. \Ye iuteud with 
arrangement for next year, but he the help of our Father still more to 
declires it., You may jurlge how a.bound iu candor and frankness to 
much it. pays by tbi:;: . Notwithstand - all, and with these we will endeavor to 
ing this is true, we close the year m!ogle kindness, gentleness, ch:irity. 
with a larger list of subscribers than The word vf God sha! l be our only 
we b:i.vc bad at any time heretofore. guide- 9ur rule of fa ith and action . 
The reduction of the price, reduced As we gain in experience our confi
the receipts to a very narrow margin dence in the efficacy of God's ap
above the cost of paper, printing aud pointmcnt:; for a.II good to man, wanes 
binding. uone- our faith in the st:1bil ity, iu-

Iu the retrospect of the past seven t.egrity and effic,1cy of man's inven 
years, w<i see many things that we tiN1s for accomplishing good to the 
conld wish had been done otherwise. human family. strengthens not at all. 
We have never yet issued a sing:!e Now, brethren aud friends, wi th 
number of the paper with which we the~e indications of our purposes for 
wereentirelysatisficd. We rery proba· the future, we ask those who sympa
bly ne1rer will. During the year now thize with them to g ive U!:\ more ac
drawing to a close there are matters tivc aid iu extending the circulation 
which if they were to be done over of the Ad ~·ocatc . \Ve have made 
we would do tlifferently. However but few apocals heretofore, trusting 
ardently we may desire it, we never to the paper' to work its own way, 
expect to free our~e!f from frailtic:; and appeal to every reader's 01vn scnso 
and weaknesses, while in the flesh. of duty to work for it. We believe 
A man's work mu't p:1rtake of h is it is doing good-if you thi nk so, 
own character. Our work will doubt- j reader, aid us in doing more good, by 
less hereafter, as it has bceu in the <j extending i ts cire•ihi tion. We nO\V 
past, be quite fau lty. Whosoe1·er have abc.ut three thoul:land subscri
demands faultle~:rnes~ in a paper will bcrs. We ought to have twice that 
have to seek another than the Go~pel number-with our num!:>cr doubled 
Advocate. we could do twice the amount of 

While these t11 ings are true, we good . More than this, we could 
have a clear conscience that we have improve the Ad11ocate with this num 
been true to the word of God an cl its her ol' subscribers, so that it would 
teachings according to our bes t un - be vastly more interesti ng snd bene
derstaucling of them. \Ve have turn fi cial to ou1· prrsent readers. 
ed aside from these, neither to the We ask the earnest aud active a id 
r ight ha•ld or to the left. to please of every reader in enhirging our list 
ourselves or others. We have eJr of readers. \Ye mav thus become 

eo.worker~, aiding e;;e;h other, bene
nestly eaiieavored to maintain the fittiug our fell .. iwmen , aud honoring 
truth iu its integri ty. We have in · God our Father. 
tentionally injured the feelings or D. L. 
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A Discourse. la n:1tio11 is conc.irocd, we can i:cc tho 

J propriety of this command. By iutro-

1Jl'O's L. & S: The f)l!l)wing is in l duciug other good~ into the uatio11, 
substance an adclrcss dc!:vered by me you introduce divisions. Bvcry ob. 
on tho occasion of' bnptizin~ tho wife ject of wor:;hip has its de\·otces. 
of bro Cornwdl at Loug Creek, l\Ia- Jiany gods, many divisions, and thus 
COT' Co. Tenn .. and hc1 eby furui:-:hcd the energy, means and talent of the 

for publication in the Ad\'ocate, at nation would be spent in opposing 

the request of brother Co10wcll and each other. Every party cude:woring 
other,;, tO build up them-elves at the ex.pcuso 

II. :\I. L ovr:LADY. aPd de~truct1on of every other party. 

D ear friends. Tiaving been priv· 

ilc~cd with co111i11g together at tho 

waters edge for the purpo~c of atten
ding to and wit.ncRsing the Lord's own 
appnintu1cnt, if' we cnn have your at· 
tention we will ilpe:ak to you for a 

sl1ort time in rcf., rcncc to the com
mandment~ or God. It has plca:scd 

the Lord to give to man commands 
to be obcyl•d, in order to his hap
pine~s. Therefore we ~hoJld acquaint 
oursclrns with thMc eomrnandme11t:.< 
that we may obl'y them. By refer

ence to the 'Bible, it will Le secu that 
God has given morn! commnnclment-.:. 
and moral institution~, positi,·c com
ma11dmcnt«, nnd po~itivc inbticutions. 

Thcso rwo clas~cs may be trnccd 
through both Old and X ew Testaments 

I will give a fow examples nod illus
trations of what I ltnvc 11ow said. 1st. 
.A. moral commandment. A moral 
command is of such n. character 
or n;1turc that man with 1111 hi11 im .. 
pcrfoot.ions, nud lim ited vision can 
see and understand why such com
mancls should be given, and why it 
should be obeyed. It ltas particular 
rcf'erencc to the ~ood, t.hc welfare and 
happiness of' mun in thi~ life. God 
said to ancient I srncl, "Thou shalt 
have no God bc~ide me." So f•tr 
as the prosperity and happiness of 

Having butooe object ot worship,but 
one God has a powerful tenclcncy to 
dra II' the people togethcr,t ounitc them. 
In union there is strength. United as 
a nation they will throw their enea·gy, 
means anrl talents together,and there
by be enabled to accomplish graud 

and glorio1:1s results. "Thou shalt uot 
kill." 1YtJ at once can ~ce the !!Ood 

rei;ults flowing f.1001 obedience to this 
command.-"Tbou shalt not !'teal." 
Ag:iin we rc:ldily ~ce the propriety 
of thi;:; command.Xo one has a right 
to take that for which other men have 
Ii-bored, without compen8ating them. 
l n the absence of such enactment or 
command mcnt and the enforce

ment thereof, the inducement, or mo
tive i,, taken from man to labor with 

his O\Vn bands, that he may b:wl! to 
give to him that ncedeth. 

"Children obey your parents," etc. 
lf parents.take care of us in our in

foncy securing for us food, and rai
ment, the healing medicines and 
cooling drinks when rached with pai11 

uncl scorched with fevc1s, we arc cer
tainly brought under cverlafitang ob

ligations to honor and obey them. 
But as we have met here for tho 

purpo8e of att•rnding to and witness
ing an obedience to a positi\•e com· 
mand, I w:ll speak more particularly 
in refcrenee to Positive commands, 
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and pos; tive institutions. The first of ! ·and had led them unto the sea. 'l'he 

this cla ·s, that we invite your attcn- l Israelites, seeing tlre Egyptians 
tion to, is tbe the first given to mau. pursuing after thelll became alnrru

I now refer to the prohbited tree, ed. And they said .unto l\Ioses, 

growing in the midst vf the g>irden be?au~c there were no graves in F.g:ypt 

of BJen ."..And the Lord God took the hast tliou taken u: away to die in 

nrnn and pla:::ed him in the garden of l the wil·l erne~s? l\1ose8 ~aid u nto the 
Eden to dress it and keep i t . An<l the peoph, fear ye not. stand still, and 
Lord God commanded the man saying > sec the salvation of' t.11e Lord, etc . 
of every tree ol t~He g11rdeo thou may- j i~nd the Lord said unto ~Ioses , whcre

est free ly eat, but of the tree of the l fore erif'st thou uuto me? Speak unto 

knowl ,·dge of good autl evil thriu ~hal t I t.he chiltlrcn of I_~rnel tlrnt they go 
not eat of it. Gen. 2ud 15, lG-17. forwu.rd. B 11 t ht thou up thy rod, 

Cao any man by philo~ophiziog up ·) aud stretch out thiuc h au <l over the 
on this command see why s uch a i scu and divide it, and the chi ldren of 
command should be given or obeyed ~ brae! sh ed I ~o on dry ground through 
farther than through respect tu him ~ tile midst of th9 sea. Hai] l\Inses 

who D«•V<! it? The tree crrew in the i been like LP any of the pre~ent day 

same ~~arde1~. with t_hl'l oth~r trees, ou l at t_his point he would have objected, 
the sa:uc so il , aud i t seems to h ;1 ve 

1 
sayrng, I dont see how t;h:1t ca n do 

been pleasant to the eye, etc . ·why l any good. 'I' here is no power or vir

have free access to all the tres;; iu th e j tne in this r 0d, or my h:tud to open 
l!arde n but '.hat one? It was in or- , up a pathway throuµ; h :he 5ca. Nei

der to test man's loyalty says ooc.- i th0 1· will the staff I carry do for a foot 
very good . Please remembC'r t lrnt. I Jog . But }loses obe.yed and the peo-

vVe all know something of the con ! pie 1vcrc saYed. The power was not 
sequeuces of man's failin i:; to keep 1 i11 :.\Joses's hand, or ro<l. B11t in the 

that command. Sin enterH into the) Lon! who gave the command. vVe 

world aml den.th by s in, and so deut.h 1 pass over ihis for the il!"esent. In the 
has pasoed upon all man . L et me i travels o f tl1 e Tornelitcs, beJore they 
here remind you, clear friends . "Goel reach the l1and of pron1 i.;e the soul 

t>1kes nn delight in the de11th of of rn;in w:1s much discouraged because 
them that died. Now will you plea:'c of the way. 'l'hey spake u;:;:1 iust God 

le n· in mind that in disoliedieuce to and again~t )loses. For t heir :;in.; the 

a p1Jsitive comrnand, man wad ~ep11 1'c! - L ord sent fi ery serpeub among the 
ted from h is creator. Will it be no- peop.e, aud they bit the peop le, and 

reasonable that in obedience to a pos much people ot I sr:1el died 

iti\·c command man shall be re-u - The people can1e to IIIo~es aad said, 
nited? Enough on this command WP. h::i~ ~po ken against the Lord, nnd 
for the pre~cnt. agains t th ee, pray uutc the _Lord that 

Iu the l "Uh chapter of Exodu~ we he take aw;1 y t,be serpents f ·om m. 
have an accoun ~ of the passage of the l The J.Jord did not take sway the 
Child ren of I s rnel throi:i;:?;h the Red ~ serpent· fro :n them , but directed Mo. 

Sea, aft.er the Lord had brought out ! ses to make an i111 ;1t>;e ~ tlrpent of brass 
bis people from amoDg the Egyptians and elevate it in the camp. When a 
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man was b:tteu, he was to look at the Doublless this appearcJ quite silly 
image s1Jrpent and live. ilere w.1s a to the people of J ericho. Aud the 
bcautif'nl ao<l !;trik ing test of ma ll 's priests anu 1111?n of war might have 
loyalty or fidelity to hisOod. W hen asked <>f .J oshua, why :di this d~lay '? 
every e:ff,.rt to save the bitten hud why all this tronble? Why not fight 
pro\1ed abortive, t.he p~ople st.ill dy- against tl1e city and take it at once. 
ing, to see Mo~es making n ~err.eut But none of this was beard. 'l'he 
of brass, sitting it upon a pole and people obeyed the Lord. Thr>ui!h 
telliug the bittf!11 and uyiug to !"Ok Joshua the work is done j the city is 

at it and lin', it seems all this to theirs. Dllar friends, let me ask 
many of our day IVlrnld have appear- you to consitlcr ouc 111omc?1t. Ii the 
ed quite rid'.culous. people had dcpartetl from the inst!'uc. 

The dying men might have ~aid to tionsgiven,woul1.l thosewalls havefdl 
Mose;, Oh Moses, yon but mock our en? If t.hcy had substituted 1iu for 
miseries. Would you h:1 vc u:i speud the ru1i1s' horn, or failed to shout .at 
the hist moments of our lirns in turn- tho appointed time, would the work 
ing our dying eyes upon a brazen ser- have been acvomplished ? You will 
peat? had we not much better spend n)t say that it would. Was the power 
the time in prn:viat: and ca lli ug in the priests? no. Was it in the 
mightily upon God to ha\·c rucrcy ark? .No. Was it in the trumpets? 
upon u'-', to sa1•c us? But the people No. Willi wa:,; ir, in the men ofwar? 
were olied icut. Th.-y looked :ind li~ed . No. I t was in the Lord who ga\•e 
The power to ~al'c \\'~s not in the 1.he commnu<ls. When the peoplE" 
bras~, neither in the act of looking, obeyed, the Lord filled his prolllise. 
but in the JJord who gave the com- A failure upon the part of man, and 
mand. T he next ex:in·ple wo iD\·ite all would ha1·e been lost.. Will you 
atteution to is the takiug of ,Tcricho. plca~e to notice ~foaman's cure of 
" And t1·e Lord said unto Jvshua ~ce LC'prosy, as recorded in i5tb chapt. 
I have givc-n iuto thine haocl .Jericho 2 Kings? At first he w:1s not wi ll 
and the king thereof' etc. Aud ye ing to obey, or carry out the iast'rue
ehall compa,::; the city all ye men of li ons ~iven him by the propl1et of 
war,aod go round :.bout the citv once. nod. It looked too simple, too plaio 
'l'hu;; sh:tlt thou <l 11six d:iys. ' Aud too easy, 110 ministry in it, simply dip 
seven priests shall bear before the him~elt' seven tin1cs in ,Jord:t11. Ile 
ark seven trumpets of ram::;' horn~. re~r1rdcd it as 11 0110~ . .;cntial. ;\Vhy not 
and tho sercutli ~by ye shall compa:.s wash in the waters of his own coun- • 
the city :-:cveu t.iu1es etc, and it :<hall try? arc they not more pure thn.n 
come to p~ss that when they make a t h o~c of the .Jordan? He starts off 
loug bl:c:!-t with the rau1s' h(ll'llS :ind in n rage. But hi5 scrv:wt reason:i 
when yo hear the ~ouud of the trum· with him, "If the prophet hHd bid 
pet, all the people shall r.h<·ut with a l thee do some great thio;. wouldst 
groat shout, aud the wall of tlrn city thou n<'t have done it'? Thcu he went 
shall fo ll dow11flat,and ye sha ll ascend and dipped himself sevcu times in t.hc 
up every m:in straight before him." J ordan,and accorclio~ to the saying of 
Jos. 6 chup. the man of God, he was cured. 
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Tb ~ power or vinuc was not in the 
waters of the Jordan. It is known 
they possess no such virtue, nothi~g 
of this kind. The power was in the 
J,ord. He obeyed, aud enujoycd the 
blessing. 

Also the man tnat was blind 
whose eyes Jesus anointed with clay 
made with spit tle, and send.; him to 
the ponl to wash, aud he went 
nod w .. shed, and came enjoy 
ing sight. Thus ; ou see that the 
blessing was received and enjoyed 
after obedience. There arc many ex
amples not referred to, equally in 
structivc. But I uow come to Baptism 
as a Positi1•e command. A positive 
ins titution, in obed:ence to which the 
JJord l1as prom ised forgiveness of 
our alien sins. It is the Lord that 
forgives sins. Salvation is in J esns 
the Christ, not i11 the water. IIcul!c
we teach the people to look to the 
J..iord, and come to him in obedience 
to his commandments, meet the Lord 
in his appointments. I have been 
thus particular from the considera
tion that there arc so many at the 
prcbent time that regard baptism as 
not essential to sa lvation. Hence 
such expressions as these are often 
heard : I dont sec the uso of it. Wa
ror cant t:.ke away iny sins etc. Such 
people have no confideuce in the 
Iiord, nor the word of his power. 

Who s.~ys water cleanses from sin 
or baptism alone saves? The L ord 
who died to save us has placed bap
tii< m between the si nuc1· aud salvation. 
When it can be shown that the Lord 
would haYe sa1·e<l the Ismelites at th<• 
Red Sea without obedience, would 
huvc saved the serpent bitten with
out their looking, delivered J ericho 
up to his people w.thout their having 

compassed as directed, cured N'aaman 
without having dipped himself in tho 
Jorduo, or the bliud nrnn been re 
stored to sight without washing, 
then it can be shown that s inners 
cannot be saved without baptisw, and 
not till then-I want no one to leave 
this place and report tl•:.tt I taught 
baptismal regeneration or baptism 
alouc in order to sa lvation. 

We have 1st faith, 2nd repentance 
3rd confession, 4th bapti:'m. So 
when man believes ivith all bis heart, 
repents of all hi~ Rini:, coufosses the 
Chri:;t before men, aud is baptized 
into him, the L ord saves him, so as 
n. fifth item we have salvation. 
Gibbs X Roads, Jllacon Co. J'enn. 

Co operation. 

The following delegate.;; met with 
the church at Poplar bluff, in Perry 
County Tcnnesrce nt ten o'clock ou 
rho 1 Gth day of NO\'. 1872. The 
meeting was opcod by prayer, by o ld 
father Ches~er of Jiickman County, 
after which brother J ohn X . .\fr Keel 
wa~ called to the chair and C. S 
Brau don Secretary. 'J'he delegates not 
being prc:;cut, Bro. i\hdlin:cks of Bi\· 

kers1·illc delivered a di~coursc on t.he 
subject of prayer, and other Christian 
duties. 'l'hc meetmg then adjournC"d 
to meet at two o'clock af'tcr ooon. 
The meeting was opened by s inging 
uad prayer by Br'>. Joe Ilnlbrook, 
after which the reports from the coo
g ri>gatious was called for, as follows : 
Brush Creek congregatioo, fifty 
mcmbnrs, twelve mule~ and thirty
cight females Uave had twenty ad
ditions this year, anc.l meet on the first 
day o! the week to worsbi p the L ord 
in bis appointments , and nrc willing 
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to help to :;end a preacher to the des-j It was then agreed by the Co-op
titute places iu their bounds of the eration that a meeting fo r consulta
State. tion be had at Thomas' Creek ou 

Thomas Creek church has thirty- Saturday before the 3rd Lord's day 
four members. eightcP.u males and in .May next. 
sixteen females, u:eet once a month, The mecliog then adjourned to 
und are willing lo sustain a preacher to meet again on Saturday before th~ 
for the ensueiog year. The church lot Lord 's d'ly in Oct next, 1873, at 
at :Mill :Branch Hickman Co. has Brush Creek . Perry County Teunes -
th!rt.y-eight mern hers, fourteen males 
nnd twenty four Femrdcs, and obsen'c 
the weekly meetiugs. and al'll will
ing t1l do all they can to support a 
preacher. 

Flat Rock church, Lewi~ County, 
has thirtysix members, twelve males 
an-1 24 fcmlllcs, and observe the 
weekly meeting, aud arc willing to 
assist in ..sending a preacher to t.he 
desti tute. 

B.1kersv1lle church has 51 members 
20 males and 28 foma l1:1s, and are in 
peace and harmony, and willing to 
contribute to sustain an evangelist 
next year. 

Poplar Bluff church 57 members 
aad are in peace and willing to con
tribute to sustain a preacher for the 
nex.t year. 

Rones Creek church has 12 wem
bers, are in peace, :rn<l williugto help 
to preach the gospel lo the poor. 

Antioch church ha-> 21 members 
10 mafes and 11 females, and nrc 
willing to coutribute to :;end the 
gospel to the poor. 
~o report from Blue Creek nor 

Hurrricanc Mills in Humphreys 
County. The delegates presco t send 
Brother E. A. Land to labor for them 

see. 
T t. was ordered tlia t th is report of 

the meeting be sent to the Gospel 
Advocate for publication. 

c. s. BRANDON. 

Inform'"tion Wanted. 

Bro's L. & S: On the lOH page 
of the -14 no. of the Ad vocate, in the 
writing of Brother Pinkerton's mem
oir.s of J csus, there arc some things 
I do not understand. I love the 
spirit of the article, but this is my 
diIT,c;u lty. He says on that page, "we 
may not, it is true, alway:> be able to 
ascertain just how much is due, nor to 

11revent unju~t or ex.horbit:iot taxa
tion, but there ia a proper and resvect
fol way to apply fo r r edress to public 
wrongs". In a Democratic Republican 
government., we can by yotiog, change 
a corrupt administration for one that 
shall be more acceptable, pure and 
righteous. This implies the dut.y of a 
Christian to vote whenever he can 
by so doi1.>g(i rr<'spcctive o~p .. r :y)l elp 
to bring about a l'etter state of things. 
He may be mistaken, he may vote on 
the wrong side but it is a privilege 
which I think a Christiar. should not 

iu the cause ofl!hrist the next year in utterly ignore." 
the following ()our.ties, Perry, Hick- Now my difficul ty is in how a man 
rnnn, Lewis and I hirupbreys, and is to vote irre5pectiv& of party. Then 
agreed to ho!J up bis hands. i\1 ay ! if he may be mistaken and vote wrong, 
God help is our prayer. ! what will be the wrong if he he does 

-
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not vote at all? I have been think 

ing if we have to guess at our duty, 

it, woul-d be best to not to act until 

we fiad n thus Rait.h the Lor:l: :Yla y 

God h elp us to be certain "\"\"e are at 

his side iu all we do. 

Yours iu the one hope, 
.L1_s. H. l\IuLLINlCKS. 

Trials. 

The Christian must not expect to 

find all sunshine in liis pathw:iy to 

heaven. There will come now and 

then cloudy days. Day,; of sadnes~> 

and gloom, J,iys of' trial, of' victory, 

or of' defeat., days when the I,1ml 
will tn us-to prove us-as he did 

the hrnclites of old-to know 
wh at is in our h earts, whether we 

will keep his commandments, or n o. 

And well for us, if when the trial ii:;: 

p.tst we sha ll be able with t.he Psal

m ist t.o say "thou b ust pro,•ed my 

heart and thou ha st visited me iu tl1c 

night, thou hast tried mo, and sha ll 

fiud nothin g : I am pu ;·posc d thatmy 

11eart shall net t rnnsgreJs concerning 

the works of m1rn ; by the word of 

thy lips, I have kept me from the 

p at3s of the destroyer." Happy will 

we be if whea uear tho end of our 

warfare , we eau triumphantly ex.claim 
with the apostle Paul, "I have fought 

.the gooLl fight, I lrnve kept the faith, 

hencefo rth there is lnid up for me a 

be burned; neither sha ll the flame 

kiudl e upon thee." If God cared thus 

for I :s rael of ol<l, he will not forget 

h is spiritual farael. The fires of per
secution rnge fiercely, but '. they shall 

only purify the go ld and thry shall 

come forth all the brighter, for t he 

tria l of our f.1it. 1t is precious. P r e 

ctous beca use i t strengthens fa ith , 

leads us nearer to God, and humbles 
us· at the foot of the cross, whe re we 

a lmtys finil sympathy alld love fro m 
him who ~uffcre d t hereon. W'e le<trn 

in our affii cr ions , to cast all our car e 

oa ,Jesus, knowing tLat he ca reth for 

us, knowing ·that, havin g been tried

tempted in all points, like as we are 

he is able to succ or them who a re 
tempted. 

Then brethren let us take on the 

whole armour of God--for God h as 

kindly prepared the armour, iu which 

the Cliristian is to figl1t his way suc

cessfully throug h. Let us take th e 

whole armour of Goq, that we may 

be a Lie to wi thstand all the tr ials 

that be~et u s , and by which we may 

conquer every foe . Let us stand firm, 
quit n~ like ruc n--bra1•e men- an d 

looking continually unto Jesus, the 

autlior :u1d finisher of 0 11r faith we 

shall ~oon receive a crown of vict~ry. 
J·. T. l:'OJ<;. 

Church Officers 

cro·wi.J or glory ." We are :":S.'ll:'Ccl I Bro . B. a. Sewell: I di:' like to 
t hat no eueruy shall nttack us which i disseu t, diR~grce or object to any po 

we ]1ave uot the puwer by God's gi«ice ' it.ion taken by you . Dnt under the 
to overcome. His promise to Jacob he,: ding of .Bi ~ hops and Overseers and 

was , "wl~en thou passest thro.i!!h the Ordination, if I untlorstaud yo u 
waters I will be with the~; aud correct ly , it. will not ho a great while 

through the rivers, they shall not be fore our preachcrn will be atlvoca· 

overflow with thee; wlrno thou wal tin g direct succession in tho church 
k est th 1'ongh, the fire thou shalt not If such is the true tlo~triae, I 

/ 
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sugges t that the different <'Ongrega
tions 2eg in to think about what kind 
of rob,es we wil l select for our High 
Prieot preachers and Evaugelists. 

You say on page 871 No. 37 finit 
column. 'l'hc proper reucforiug is in 
or among which the Holy Ghost has 
placed you as ove rseers &c. 

Now tell us bow the H oly Ghost 
made or se lected them as such . 

You say on page 873 that the 
Evangt.; Jis t should designate them. If 
t hat is auth orized by the teachings 
of the Scriptures. I of co 11 11.• ,., .i 

yie-ld , but I wa1Jt the chapt.cr :iud 
verse. To say the Ion.st th at can be 
said of the s trong positi1rn, it is not 
ve ry compl imentary to the respec tive 
congrego tions. In t i mr.t! ng t h:tt they 
are not competent to a:ake their own 
selec:ion. If you will agree for them 
to selcc.t or elect as the case may be 
us the pr oper rule as is claimed by 
many as the teachings of the Scrip
tur es, the n in imitation of the act.io n 
of the apostles as represented in 
chapter six of Acts, then it would be 
in harmony with them for the E van
ge ii st to confirm what h :1 d been done 
by the congregation by prayer. fast
ing &c, when they that were selected 
were brought before them for or
din ation. 

I can find no ev idence of any par 
t:cular form of selecting or electing 
to the respec~ive positio ns of labor in 
the ch.urch furth er than that the con
gregation was ordered to make their 
s1;,Jec tion in one case. And we may 
rensonably infer that it was done in 
others. Under the teaching of the 
.Jewish law Moses and his suc
cessors. do wn to the Acts of th e 
apostles, did appoint for the people 
when it was cha oged in one case to 

the people or mcm bers of the con 
gregation. In that c·1se each Chris 
tian had the ri g ht and it wa his duty 
under the charge of the Apostles to 
~ i ve his assent in some way. As to 
how it shou ld be clon e I presume it 
was left to their good j uclgeme ut, 
Tne object being I have no doubt to 
establ ish a rul e by which ull things 
sh ould be done clecenty and in order, 
and that the cause for murmuring in 
t he cburcL sl1ould cense . a.a d that 
the great obj ect ofOhristianity should 
l' 1 o,;i rriecl on-to wi t ·-relieving the 
wants of th e needy &c-, as itJ th e 6th 
chapter of Acts, more perfectly an d 
sati:; f'actori ly to the peop le than it had 
been done under t.he Jewish cl iJpensa
tion .A nd beget a more friendlyfee ling 
be tween the diffe ren t races or nations 
of people which seems to have been 
at that time btiter, especially between. 
the Jew6 and Gcoti les . And there 
was more or iess even among th e J ew 
ish Tribes. 

You E peak of the the Eva ngelist 
having the appointing power. How 
does he come to h ave th is power? I 
ca.n find no recorded evideoce of the 
fo rm or rul e of their degignating or 
ap poiDting power in the Se rip tures. 

As to th e work t.o be done by per
sc>us in their respectivG position in 
tLe church I don't, th ink there is any 
great difference but rather a unity of. 
sentiment, but only as to how the 
appointment is to be made. 

Having said al l that I have to say at 
present on the question that seems to 
be the cause of so much discord ae d de 
range ment in the ch urch, I will lea ve 
it and endeavor to point out the re
sul t of your und efined position, if 
net a specie., of Popery, because you 
oppose any-d-ofined interpretat io ~1 thi1t 
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haR been offe red. Aud you have RE111ARKS. 

offeretl no rul e except your para-

phrasing on p:1ge 873 and the fu r ther Regard ing what Bro. )fosg says 
sta1ement in second colum n. To wit, about succession &c., I need not say 
the l!lvargelist who is supposed to anythi Dg further, after all I have 
uodcrsb nd the capac ity and cha rae- Raid against the whole idea of offi 
tcr of all th<> memhers is to designate cial authority on the par_t of some 
who sl1all be .iverscers . To which I members above that of others . H is 
have only to say that it is their duty fears iu this matter are certa inly 
t1J g i,,e their counsel, but beyond that grou ndless. 

they have no right to go, except to In regard to what we said ahout 
confirm or orda ·u, and se l apart, that . the evangelist designating t he differ
nl l urese ot may :;1ee and know tlrnt ent officers or worke 1· ~ in the coo 
the -congrEJgation has fu ll faith and g regat10n, we meant no more tlan 
confidence in the ir ch ristian integrity . this; the apostl es give full direction 
N ow what is th e result of thi s unset.· in the New Testament., as to the 
tlod riue5tion, among our preachers clurncters to be possessed by tho!<e 
or Evangel ists, for I sold om hear any whr_. perform the work of oversee rs 
one conterdiog or advocating such and se rvants. · The Evangelis t who 
ieachiog as being authorized by the es tabli shes and edu·mles a coogrega.
Scripturcs but that cl:ni. t ioo for a time, and calls out and de-

l st. Should any difficulties ari se velopes in some ~neasure at _least their 
in the church they call not be talent, certainly ought to know who 
udjusted for there is no one author - of them came nearest the characters 

ized to do it. laid down in th e worc:J of t he J_,orJ, 
2nd. Should there be any Grecian to carry on the work of the Lord in 

wid1Jws &c. , their wants C;Jnnot be that congregrtiou , as overseers and 
'!'.upplied, for th ere is no onr to do it , servants. There shoul<.l. of ccurse be 
.&ud the congrega' ion as such knows con~ultation and an understaodiog 
uothing about it un til everybody has between him and the members in ref

heard it. erence to the rua tter; But so fo r as 
3rd. The treasury is Qmpr.y because tlw matter of authority i ~ concerne:l, 

:the brethren do not. contribute as ~hat is all in t.he word of' God . Nei
tli ey have been prospered in pu r- ther the Ernngelist nor the eongrc 
sunn ~e of the te~lchiugs of the ga ti on, nor bflth together, can possi
.Scripturcs, the result of which bly confer ooc p.1r ticle of offic ial au
is, all p;oes overboard , and the thorit.y upon any man int.he church. 
people of the world say tl1ere is uoth- The members who an co rripetent 
ing iu being a member of the ehnrch, to do the wo rk und <>r cousider<ttion, 
for the wa ntll or the needy are sup- 11re nlready commanded and ordain 
plied more readily from sec ret insti- ed b.v the apost les to do it, and all 
tut.ion s or the world than from the that e.' ther. the church or Eva1 gelisi 

.ch urch, And all of this sufferin~ &c. 
can do iu the mat te r is to designate for the want of order and something 

>that is practi cal. the proper person<>, and they are al-
Ron'T. P . . l\'Ioss . ready bound by the word of God to 
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do the work, to the extent of their apostles in the case aud ac: upon 
abili ty. For an examr lo of the evan- it. And when the seven were ch<•:>en. 
gelist taking the lend in this matter, the apostles set them to the work. 
we again refer to Titus in Crete, and This was all of it. So we say now. 
Timothy in Ephesus. Let the word of the~Lord direct in 

A II the talent of the church should everything. There is no roon. l<:ft 
be called out und developed, and the for voting, or election. Sometime!! 
most <'Cmpclent ones be u~edas Bish- for instai:ce, a congregation wants to 
ops and deacons. But as to an evan · elect an cider, and two or more are 
gelist, or any number of Evangelists put in nomination, and the •uerubers 
impartin~ offic::ll authority by ordi- a re called upon to vote iu the case, 
nation, we might just as wdl under· and sec who they will choo.c. 'l'be 
take to make Christians out of sin· one who gets the ru:1jority of votes 
nor.~ by our ordinations. Whenever is considered elected, when doubtle~~ 
preachers or churches can rnnk e one a number of th ose who vote k11ow 
single oftlcinl in the chun:h, they ca.n nothing of the Sci iptural qualifica
make n pope. Wo must remem. tions requisite, but vote for personal 
bcr that the apostles who took their preference, just as po'1itician» do. 
scats on thrones ou the d;1y of Pent....1- Such a practice is wholly unauthor
cost arc sti ll on those thrones ns <;er- ized if we understand the Scripture!!. 
t11in ;y as they were while they li~ed, The wo.rd )f God al' emphatically 
and they arc still the judge!', in all directs every step in placing bishops 
matter~ of foith and practice. and deacons, a~ it does in making 

We only mention the evangelist Christians, and we had just as well 
being the proper one to make desig- talk about voting, and electing in 
nations simply as a matter of propri- one case as the other. When the 
cty, not of authority: supposing that word of God is followed i11 the:>e mat
he understands tbe word of the J,ord 1 ters all is right, no matter wlH:thcr 
and tba t he will go by it. \\' e know ! the ernn~elist or other mem bcrs take 
of uo oua more appropriate. But ir the lead in it. But if that wurd is 
others connected with the cougrcga- not followed, all is wrong, no mutter 
tiou are better qual.fied thuo be, let who does it. But a~ to the ordain 
them <lo it; we ha\'C no hobby on ing or authorizing part, that has al 
this subject. But brother Moss still ready been done by the apostles, nnd 
insists that the ofliccr11 must be elect- no further authority can be given. In 
ed by the cougrc~ation , an<l ordain· a republican form of human govern· 
ed by I.he ovaugcl ist, a11d gives the ment, the people mny well vo :c, and 
sixth of' Acts as no ox 1mplc. Io ref- elect their prelerencos. But in Chria
erence to that Case we Ritnply say, the tiaoity it is not so. A lso iu human 
npostles g:1ve ~pecific direction, giv- governments the per:1on elected must. 
ing the numb(•r of men to be choi<en he installed inw office by .. ome one 
aucl the qualficatio•is they must pos- authorized to do thut work. But in 
s:iss. So those Grecian Chistians t.hc church all are high priests 11 l
h '.ld no <li~cretion in the matter. They ready, and fully authorized to do all 
bad to take the law given by the that is in their power or ability 
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to do. The idea of electing and in-j ceived wa.s the Holy Sp irit himRelf. 
stalling into office by human author- Joel had promised the Spirit in the 
ity or hands is unknown and unau- last days, to the servants and hnnd

thorized iD the Bible. But that ther!! maiclcDs of the the Lord, of all flesh, 
be no improper assumptioDs, and that all famili es of the earth. Chris t prom

everyth ing may move on harruoni- ised to h!s ap01:1tles and to any man 

ously in the the congregations, le ': who should love him and keep his 
the best qualified ones be put Jor- commands, that he and the Father 

ward to take the l e.ad, by such as un - would make t.heir abode with him. 
derstand the Bible teachtng on th is This abode was an a bode throu,,,11 the 
&ubject. Then let these with Bible Spirit. Ye are builded together for 

in hand, take the 01•ersight, and feed an habitation (or dwelling place) of 
the flock, the chureh, and manage i.t.s God thrc;>ugh the Spirit. 

affairs accordi ng to the directions ot' D.L. 
th :; apostles. Then all the inrngina

ry difficulties of wh ich our broth er 
speaks i'n the concluding part of his 
article will disappear. The di~ci

pline and all the wo1k ofthe house of' 

God will go on to 1'!e hor,or and glory 

of the Heavenly Father. 

E.G. S. 

Query. 

Bretlm>.n L. & S : Some of the 

brethren here are much concerned to 
know wha~ Peter on the day of Pen

teco t meant by tlrn expression "gift 
of the Holy Ghost.One young bro. ar
gueH t.hat thP. words Peter spoke were 

the gift, but this co\Jid not be seeing 
they heard Peter's words before they 
repented and were baptized,- but this 
gift was r romised after repentance 
and baptism, what then was it.? 
Was not this corn"orter, th'} spirit· 

of adoptiJ n, enabling us to cry Abba 
Father? This Spirit of Christ which 
if we h ave not we are none of hiR? 
Answer through the Advocate at 
your earl iest opportunity and oblige 

A Semi-Centennial . . 

1823-1873. The fifr.y years of 

the New ·York Observer are comple~ 

te<l. nnd to signalize th e event the 

··publishers ne about to present to 
~,;c h subscriber a memento in the 
shape of'a Jnbilee Year Book, which 

is to be embe llished with appropri
ate illustrations aod historic:l l re

membrances. Fifty years of unceas

ing prosperity iu a public Journal, 
while pursuing the 8ame course, may 
well insp ire its friends wit h confi. 

deacc and strong attachment. Vie are 
informed that subscribers to the OB
SERVER are usually subscribers for 

life. It has never gone back'1 ·ard 
since its first appearance vu the stage; 

and it bids fair, judging from its p1 es

ent position, to double its circulation 

and confidence in the nea r future. $3 
a year. Sidney E. Morse & Co., 37 
Park Row New York. 

The Illustrated Christian Weekly Fer 

1873, 
Your brother in Christ 

G. w. HALL. ·will continue to merit the name 
of its critics to be the "handsomest 

We think certainly the gift re- illustrated paper in the woi·ld." Ne1v 
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por traits of men , equa.l those airea cly 
given of Beecher, Spurgeon, Low·31l 
l\1a~on, and othel's <i re iri prepa ration. 
R eligious w0rk, at home an d abroad, 
social '!nd domestic life, scenery in 
this an2 other !:aids, events of the 

day, are am ong the topics which will 
b,, illustrated in the best manner by 

such arti sts as Darley , Ilenick, Beard, 
Dixon and othe rs. Each number will 

one hundred· and six., which enabl es 
me to fee l that my time ha s not been 
spent entirel y in vain in the Lord . · 

Yours in Obrist. 
N. R. D. 

P. S. I ought to have stated that 
at my lust mee:ing, our worthy young 
brother A . C.Gill was with me to aid 
in the singing and exhor tatio n and 
visits the Crab Orcha rd church once 

co ntain seven or more fin ely execu- per month with good re. ults. 
ted engravings. N . R. D. 

In the literary departmef:t D r. Q. Chm:IJ Grove, Woodfoi·d Co. Ky . 
S. Robinson, whose oriental s ketches 
have been an acceptable featu re of 
the paper the present year, wi ll fur 
nish a new series, d e~c riptive of life 
and cu,:torns in the East. On the 
conciuHion of John S. C. Abbott':; 

fascinating "History of William th e 
Conqueror," other historica l sketcheR 

Brethren L. & S : Some sixty odd 

h ave been add ed in the past three 
months to the church of Ch r :st by 
m_y l abor~,and two new congregations 
planted. 

Your Bro. in Christ, 

A.G. WOMACK. 

from th e sa me master ly pen wi ll be Wittrbury Ark Nov. H, 1872. 
forthcoming. S. E. 'fodd will give 
u s designs of med ium-priced house$, Bro's L . & S : I have been enga
and show how to build theru chea ply . ged preaching in this frontier Ooun

Contributions rn:iy also be expected l try si nce 1st ~f . Sept.. last. Have .had 
from R ev. Drs . Theodore D. Cuy ler, on ly four add1t10ns s rn ce t hat time . 
Howard Cru by, J. G. Craighend, L ast year preached occasional ly :rnd 

Cyru~ Hamlin, J.E. Rankin, Profs. had 11bout forty addit ion . When I 
H . .11£. B aird and W. C. Wil kin son, came here two years ngo I found the 
Jncob 1\.bbott, A . L. Noble, Mrs. E . cause V•lry weuk-prejnclice high
L. Bee rs, lHrs. A. E. Barr, M rs. M. Stale old <> landers aflo11t &CJ . mostly 
E. :Mi ller, Mrs. M.A. Deoison, and owing to the bad co nduct of some 
other popular writers . two or three individuals representiD g 

Twelve pages week ly, Two dollars themselves as Chr istian evangelists. 
a yea r. * * We now have good hearings a.ad the 

Agents wan ted. Specimen copies cause is on th e increase. ·we must 
free . have the ears of the people . 

• 
AM 1: RICAN TR.·\ 'l' Soc, Publ ishers, You r Brother. 
150 Nas~a u street, New York. W . L. HARRIS. 

Church News. 

During my past years labo rs I have 
introduced iDto the Savior 's ki ngdo m 

Co manclde Sp1'ings Tex. 

D ea?' Brethren : ED closed please 
find list of five ~ub8cribers for the 
Gospel Advocate for 1873. Nooe 
b·1t J:hosc who labor amoug the pco-
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ple for the advauccme_1t of the RP. addition. Then to Tayloraville h ad 
decmer 's cause can fully aiJpreciate four addition; thence to Berea hacl 
tOe work the Advocate is cluing. ll'Iy two additioLs there nnd a pleasant 
feeb le labors in de f'e u ~e of th e trnth meeting wi th the Brethren and sis
bef'ore the p ub lic must ~oo u be chan g - ters, t hey see med to be much stre ngth
ed for the no less respon sible duties eued and eucourag:ed . 
of the sc bool room. A s th e nex t I tb eu went to L aga rdo und held a 
ses~ i on of the Ma rs Hill A cademy . meeting an d faced strong and deter· 
begi n on the firs t Monday iu J au ua- mined opposition, and the peop le 
ry 1873. lliy last tour embraced one see med inclined not to bear at fir t, 
week at Baldwyn Mis;;issippi, one but before the meeting closed I had 
week at nlrnlona Miss., one L ord 's a good Leariog, a nd b ad four add i

day, tlirce discourse,; at Verona 3Iiss . tions, and I think "'OOd imprcss ious 
and one week in :Mobil e Alabama. were made on the minds ot t he peo
All of these p laces the brethren arc p l-i generall y, and I believe th at if 
firm an d foithfu1, anxio us to be vi si- there could be preach mg rno ug. h 
ted by th e preacliiug brethren, and there, a congregation might be estab
rnady and will ing to do their duty l1s hed, and I want the preaching 
faithfu lly-their words and deeds be bret.hreu to preach th ere as much i:s 

ing tru thful. they can. I thi nk we ou,; h t to preach 

A.ffection r tely and fraternally. more a t such places and less at the 
'I'. B. LARI11IORE. old congregati ons and teach them to 

.iJfars Hill Acwlem.y, Nr;ar Fl01·ence ed ify themselves in love. 
Ala. Dec. 6th 1872. J. L. SEWET,J,. 

B?·o. L 1pscomb : I will give yo u a 
briei account of my labors s in ce my 

last repo rt rn th e Advocate the last 
of' Au~ust. , Th e fir~ t Lord's day in 
September I was at Gi lead church in 
Hart Co unty Ky., aod continued sev
ura l days. The result w;is ten add i

tions .There is strong OJJpositio u ~here, 
but the tru t h is gaining g round 
there. 

I he1d a meeting a Flat Cree k Bed
fo rd County 'l'enu., embracing the 
third Lord 's day in Sept. wnh three 
additions. Oue atSalPm Tenn. Frank 

Viola '1 enn. Dec. 5th 1872. 

Forr;i of Doctrine. 

Bro. Lipscomb: In the sixth chap 
ter of Romans and seve nteenth verse 
we find these words. But God be 
thanked,' that ye were th e Sll'Vants of 

si n but ye have obeyed fr J m the he r; 
that form of doctriae which was de 
livereJ you. 

W e want to kn ow wh<tt that form 
of doctrin e was. 
Yours in he hope of ete rnal li fo. 

A DISCIPLE. 

li u County with twelve addi tions. I 
then Wt:: nt to A lexandria and held a The form of Doc trin e is give n in 
mcetin& nnd had t 1 . d l't the third and fou rt h v1•rscs of same 

0 • w~ ve a c 1 
lO U S. chap ter. We are buried in the 

F rom th ere to Bethel rn Wil so n and likeness of his death a nd raised iu 
had one addition . I then went to! the likeness of '.,is resL1rrection. 
Lebanon a nd preached two nig ht ·one l • D . L. 
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The Spirits in Prison. 

Will you te ll us what you think of 
2nd Peter 3. 19 and 20. 'l'he great
est trouble with us is, whnt is the 

Prison? Are they
1 

(the Spirits) now 
in prison, or were they in prison be· 

fore their drnth? I belie11e the word 
prison. means ·'g ua rd ." We have some 
di$pute abont this passage. Some 
plain words will help us. 

Yours. 
R.H. GARDNER. 

We U'ndcrstand the grave or the 
cond ition of tbc dead i.s the prison. 

The Sp irit.s to whom Noah preach
ed when the long suffering of God 
wait.eel, while he w;1s building the 

ark, are now in prison, aw:l.ting their 
final doom . 1t is i::nid Christ, by the 

Spirit in Noal1, prenc:hed to these 
persons. They were then d1sobed~ 
ent when Noah p•·tached to them. 
They arc now in prirnn. The Spirit 
was in Noah preaching to those dis
obadient, and their persistent disobe

dience caused God to s:iy, '·my Spirit 
s ha ll not alw:1ys_ strive with man." 

Gen . 6-3. 'fhen the Spirit was in 
Noah and through Noah, teaching 
st.t·i,·ing with the word or the Spirits 
of men in t lie world. The Spirits 
were disobedien t., Th<iy are now in 

prisoi:. Pet<: r tells us it was Christ 
by the Spirit preach mg through Noah 
to these wicked s inners. 

join in ;:: ro >111 t~ cat supper, left li ttle Jimruio 
tied in his chair. Whan we r e turned n. few 
minu<Ci! 1tflorwnrds. we foun1l tb;•.t foe child 
in lryio;r to cxtricito itself frorn the cha ir, hnd 
got trio string around it.s nec1' :ind hnd choked 
to dcllth. '£his w11s u. sad blow to u s who bu t 
u. few minutes before bad left it joyous a ntl 
hnp1>Y. l!ow it m:ikos my he:nt ache to think 
about it. Little Jim111io hau lh· ed with us 
long enough to entwine his loving t endrils 
around o nr hefl rts, when his spiri1 roturncd to 
Goel who l(ll\'C H. ButO, tbc cons<>lini; thought 
tbot our loss is bis ctcrn:tl g11in . He 1101.
slcops bv tho s ide of bis little brother Jo:.,n 
Grey . who detmrtcd this life n. little more than 
two »on1·s ngo. 1'hey len1·e n father, mothei 
n.nu one little brother, W u.lter Jhtcy-to mourn 
theii· loss . 

l\fay we nil ren'C Oocl faithfully while wo 
live here upon earth so wo lt Inst c~n meet 
our children with all the faithful in bcn1·en is 
m y hnn1li lc pn1yor. 

WM, lf. liAllRJ$. 
Near Roe~ Spring, 'ien11. 

B1·0 . J,imc~mb: 'Ihe church ••t Doiling 
S1>rini:;s. S. C. has lost ono of its best mem
bers, .John J. C:ttcr, he hn.d bacn idcnlitie1l 
w~lh tho roformation t1lmust fro1n its com
mencement in this State. He will 110 missed 
in the community in which 'Hi lived , for ho 
wns n~tccl for his bencvo lonco. Ile will oo 
mi~scd in th e church of which he "'"S :• morr:
bcr, where his so1Lt 1·rns tLlwitys fillc<l . lJo 
took" docp interes t in the cn.u~e of ctlue>Ltio11 
nncl religion in his own ncighlJorho .id, 1ind 
wns a lwnvs ready to a itl the cnuse of ()hl'ist 
by his counsel t1nu his mc;Lns. llu~ he h ns 
:;ono to his r est. He cliod in the full ho1rn of 
u. rc~u1Trcciion to ctomul life, on tho 31st ot 
October 1872. 

J. S. II. 
Ban11odl C. E. S. C. Koo. 21th lSil. 

Hearth & Home. 

Au excellent Family, Literary a.nd 
N1ews pi1per, published weely, by Or· 

ange Judd & Co. 2..J.5 Bro:idway New 

York. The Hearth & ITomc 
D. L. contains. much geueral iuformat.iC>u 

that is profitable to all classes of 

Obituaries. readers. It als1 contains many hand
some illustrations, together witl1 

Brna. L . -(; s.: With a sad hen.rt r record ruarket and scientific report::, and 
t~c dcat~ of our infan~, .Tames Frn~1klin, so n l good instructiou in regard to Rural 
of Colcstu~ J,. an<l \Im . U. llnrns. n.;cd S and hou~ehold life, 
month~ nnd 19 d~ys. IIis dciith wus caused_ in Price $3. 00 a year four copies ~2. 
e.mosthct1rtrcnd1n1;munncr. On the evening !75 .. , T · c.). 50 ·h 
of the 16th of Oct. tho family wcutinto an ad- e.:.ch. en copies 'ii'" · eac . 
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